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BAILEY^A ETYMOLOGICAL DICTIOMRY .

An old newspaper clipping dated Colum"bus,Mo»
Oct. 7# 1912, contains this statement:

"A dictionary which belonged to Abraham Lin-
coln has just been given to the State Histori-
cal Soc. of Missouri by W.W.Glass, a retired
farmer of Maryville, Mo. The book is called
"An Universal Etymological English Dictionary
and Interpreter of Hard Words," A bullet hole
can be plainly seen in the cover. On the fly-
leaf are the names of members of the Lincoln
family who owned it at different times, includ-
ing "A. Lincoln** and^Thomas Lincoln." *******

The book was found in the attic of an old log
cabin on a farm in Hancock Co. Ills. Mr. Glass
bought the farm in 1879« On adjoining farms
there lived three old bachelor cousins of Abra-
ham Lincoln, and these men used to exchange
books with the man from whom Mr. Glass bought
the farm."

In Beveridge's Life of Lincoln there are ref-

erences to this old volume, on pages 21, 64,
and 75* in which the author of this work is
made known as N. Bailey.

Jesse Weik mentions a "Barclay's Dictionary"
(The Real Lincoln, page 25) that Lincoln used
in Indiana, and that is \mdoubtedly this same

woric by Bailey.
The present owners of the original volume

have placed its value at one thousand dollars.

nZ^.Iu.s^'^.
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An Univerfal EtymologicalENGLISH
DICTIONARY;

COMPREHENDING
The Derivations of the Generality of Words in the

EngUjh Tongue, either Ancient or Modern, from the Ancient

BritiJh^Saxoii^DaniJh^Norman^ and Moderni^rr;/r^, Tcuto?2icky

Dutch. Spa^iiJ])^ Italian ; as alfo from the Latin^ Grcck^ and

Hebrew Languages, each in their proper Chara6iers.

AND ALSO
A brief and clear Explication of all difficult Words,

derived from any of the aforefaid Languages, and Terms of Art, re-

latingto An ATOM YjBoT AN y,Physick,Ph ARM AC Y,Surgery,
Chymistry, Philosophy, Divin ity, Math em aticks,
g r a »4 m a r , l o g 1 c k, f. h e t q r 1 c k ,m u s 1 ck ,h e r a 1. p r y ,m a -

R I T IM E A F F A I R S ,M I L 1 T A R Y D I S G I P L I N E , H O R S E M A N S H I P

,

Hunting, Hawking, Fowling, Fishing, Gardening,
Husbandry, Handicrafts, Confectionary, Carving,
Cookery, i^c.

TOGETHER WITH
A large Colieclion and Explication of Words and

Phraies ufed in our Ancient Statutes, Charters,W r i t.g,O l d

Records ,andProcesses inLaw; and the Etymology ,and Interpre-

tation of the Propel- Names ofMe N,WoMEN,andremarkableP//5'r^j

in Gi^eat-Britain : Alfo the Dialects of our different Countries.

Containing many Thoufand Words more than either Hcinisy PhilipSy

Kerfey, or any EngUjh Diclionary before extant.

(^ To which is added,

A Colle6tion of our moil common Proverbs, with
their Explication and Illuilration.

The whole Work compiled and methodically digefted, as well

for theEntertainment ofthe Curious, as the Information of the Igno-

rant ; and for the Benefit ofyoung Students, Artificers, Tradefmen,

and Foreigners, who are defirous thoroughly to underftand what they

Speak, Read, or Wrife.

•^LlDentirtij ^oitian, toitl) coni"i3Erable Jlrnp;oiicmn:riJ. / \1 \^

By N. B A I L E Y, ^uJxoyo;.
:i .^- - LONDON:

Printed for T. Ofhorne, H. Woodfall, J.
Beecroft, B. Dodd, W. Strahan,

J.

Hinton, John Rivington, R. B'.lclwin, W. johnfton, L. Hawes, W. Clarke, and

R. Collins,
J.

Richardlon, T. Longman, G. Keith, T. CaOon, S. Crowdcr, B.

Law and Co. V/.Fenner, P. Stevens, R.Withy, C. Henderlbn, A. and C. Corbett,

R. and C. Ware, J.
Coote, Z. Stuart, C. Rivington, and J.

Hinxman. 1763.

J
[Price SIX SHILLINGS.]
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ILLU8TRISSIMO
FREDERICO LUDOVICO

WALLIJE Principi;

PRINCIPIBUS QJJ E SereniiTunis

ANN M,

AMELIiE SOPHIA ELEONORJE,

ELIZABETHiE CAROLINA;

GEORGII^t CAROLlNMy
MagnasBritanniiB, &c. Regis etReginse, ^

PROPAGINI CLARISSIMiE,

Sereniffimi Principes,

i
UM DIvina Providentia^quae perlclitanti
Britannias femper fuit Adjutrix, Patri

auguftiffimo veftro, Regi GeorgiOj
Britannici regiminis habenas benevolS

commiferit manu, fub cujus mitiffimo ac juftiffimo

imperio Patrid, Libertate^ Legibus, Religione falvis

adhuc foelices fruimur ; non pofTumus non nobis

A z ipfxf



D E D I C A T I O.

ipfis gratulari, non modo quod quern Vos Stirpb

ipfum nos jam nadi fimus Patriae Patrem; fed

etiam quod Vos tarn chara pignora ob oculqs ha-

beamus, ut base tanta bona a fe, per Patris veftri,

ferenifliftiTWallise Principk manus, ad feram

pofteritatem tandem tranfmittantur. Permittatis

igitur & me quoquecum omnibus bonis promifla

patriofolo beneficia ex Progenie tam Augufta,foelici,

& sequali Indole ornata, Istum & exultantem ani-

mum lignlficandianfam qualicuitarriper^. Ideo-

que hoc metim OpufculuixiiUuftriffimo NominI
veftro dicare fuftinui ;

quod etfi tantis Principibus

baud fatis dignum forfan vi4eatur, aliquid faltem

adminiculi ftudiis veftris Anglicanis alfaturum fpc-

rarem. Quapropter nota, ac folenni regi^ Stirpis

benevolentia fretus, quicquid fit, ca, qua par eft,

fubmiffa mentis devotione Vobisofferre aufus fum.

Quod dum nimis forfan audaciter facio, ut gene-

rofe mihi condonetis, & pro affueta bonitate pro-

pitio vultu intuentes, propenfo erga Vos ftudio &
cultui,tribuatis, quam humillime rogo ac deprecor.

Madt eflote, Ornatiffimi Principes, ingenita Vir-

tute, bonis Literis, omnibufque regiis Ornamentis,

quibus fummam illam Exfpeftationem , quam
cundi de Vobis conceperint, non exasquare modo,

fed & fuperare poffetis. Teque, Freoerice No-
biliffime, ut olim, cum Deo O. M. omnium re-

rum Gubernatori, avi Patris vitas hujus & terrense

ifoelicitatis faturum, Britannicum cum coeleftibus

commutare foliis vifum fuqrit, Paternum tenentem

^ceptrum lasta Britannia, foelicefque Pofteri con-

-fpicere gaudeant, animo pjientiflimo exoptat, oratr

;q.ue^

^''•' N. Bailey*
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RODUCTION.
ttE Faculfy of speech, which makes foconfider-

able a Difference between a Man and a Brute, is

of excellent Ufe, asitrenders Mankind converfible

one with another, and as the various natural En-
dowments, Obfervations, Experiences, and At-
tainments of every individual Man, are hereby,

^^cwith a wonderful Facility, mutually communicated. And we
iq may add to this the Invention of Letters, by means of which

QJ : v/e are not confined within the narrow Limits of our Acquain-
tance and Cotemporarics. but one Man may be acquainted

^^ with the Attainments of Multitudes of the wifeft Men in Pre-
"V ifetit and Ancient limes, either in his own or remote Countries.
*.-,^ Words are thofe Channels, bv which the Knowledge ofThings

is convey'd' to our Underftandings : And therefore, upon a
''

* right Apprehehfion of them depends the Re£litude of our No-
^Of^'tions ; and in order to f^rm our Judgments right, they muft be

[|J .underftood in their proper Meaning, ufed in their true Senfe,

, ;^^eitber inWriting or Speaking : For, if theWords of the Speaker

or Writer, though ever fo appofite to the Matter, be taken in a

wrong Senfe, tiiey form erroneous Ideas in the Mind concern-

ing the Thing fpoken or written of; and if weufe Words in a

ijfl^Jalfe and improper Senfe, this caufes Confufion in the Under-
{landiiig of the Flearer, and renders the Difcourfe unintelU-

2;ib]e. - ?•('•-;

It ought, therefore, to be the fpecial Care and Study of every

one, who would have his Mind furnifhed with the ufeful

Knowledge of Things of any kind, to get a true 2nd diftin^t

Idea of the proper Senfe and Adeaning of Words, and Terms
of Art, in which they areexpreHVd, without which no good
Pro^refs can be made.

It



I N T R O D U C T I O N.

It has therefore been the univerfal Pradice of aJJ polite Na-^

tions, to make the Study of Letters the firft Bufinefs of Lif&h,

And becaufe t^is Accomplifhment is neceilary to all Perfons,

and but few, comparatively fpeaking, have the Advantage ofa

learned Education to any confiderable Proficiency, Di^hnaries

have in all Languages been compiled, to which^ as-if<3:^€>re-

houfes, fuch Perfons may have recour-fe, as often as anything

occurs in Converfation or Reading, with which they are unk:*

quainted, or when they themfelves would fpeak or writ0 J>f^''

perly and intelligibly. ii^Li f^iiM^-TioJ

And as fuch Helps have been thought ufeful in all civilized

Nations, they appear more emhiently ncceflfar)^ in the &ngUJh
Tongue, not only becaufe it is, perhaps, the moft copious Lanr- '

guage of zny m Europi^^ but is lilcewife made up Of To' grefat S

Variety of other Languages, both Ancient snd Modern j, as wiil'

plainly appear to any one who (hall perufe the following 2)/V-
"

tionary. Of theReafon of which Mixture, and by what Acci-

dents it was brought about, I fliall give the following Account '

That Languages are liable to Changes and Alterations (be*J'

iides that ancient Confufion of Tongues at the Building of the

Tower of Bahel) there have been too many Inftancips to require

any Proof. The Caufes of Change m Languages are, in gene*
'

ral. Three:

jP/r/?, Cm??ilgrathns or Co?7t]t!ejfs o( Nations, by which, in

Tract of Time, there fucceeds a Coalition 6f the Languages

of the Conquerors with the Conquered. So iWItalian Lan-

guage fprang from theLatm^ being mixed withGerman-Gothick:

The Spanijh from Latin^ German, and ancient Gaulijh. or Mo"
rifco: The French from the Latin, German, and ancient Gas^^
/ijh or Galllck.

Secondly, From CQmrnffiV,hy wftich Offices, Dignities, the

Namgs of Wares, and Terms ofTraiEck, are introduced,which

we commonly take with the Wares from the Perfons of whom
we have them, and new form them according to the Genius of

our own Tongue.
"

Thirdly, From the Ejleem and valuable Prspertjes^of zny par^

tici^lar Lano;iiage5 by which we endeavour to imitate this or that

Tono;ue, as the more Learned^ Ekgant, Copicus., or Expref-

fizfei"So Jearned Men all Qvtt Europe efleem xh^ Latin and Greek

Tongues, as the Treafuries of all Science ; Chriftian Divines

reverence the Hehrew and Greek \ the Turks and Mahometans

KhtArahick^ as the Miilrefs of Religion \ the Dutch, Germans

% and



INTRODUCTION.
and EngUJhy the French^ for Its Softnefs and Smooth nefs of

Expreflion^ the Danes and Swedes the Teutonick^ as more co-

pious^ "Jo elsniiijc: ':? eitJiisJ io yb j'58 sfh 3>iKm cj fgnoiJ

If a Tongue be once efteemed more leafned^ from thenc6

the Learnefl commonly borrow Technical Words, or Words of

Art ; as in Fhyftck, Philofophy^ Mathematicks^ and others^

from the Greek. If it be efteemed more elegant or fine in Prof i

nunciation, then Courtiers, who are apt to diflike any thin^^

that is common) and the Product of their own Country, and

to delight in what is foreign, borrow a great many Wards of

Complaifance and Add refs. v ^ - 1

\

:.. .

,/ ' d^;-^
-

^Firji^ The ancient Language o^ Britain h generally alloweJl

toliave been the fame with the Gaulle or French (this Ifland,

in all probability, having been firft peopled from Gallia) as

both Cafar and Tacitus affirm, and prove, by many ftrong and-'

conclufive Arguments, as by their Religion, Manners,Cuftom.vi
and the Nearnefs of their Situation. But now we have veryi:\

fmall Remains of the ancient Britijh Tongue left in England^'.

except in ffales 2.nd Cornwall', which will not appear ftiange

when what follows is confidered.

yulius Co:far, feme Time before the Birth of our Saviour,

in theTimeof KingG?^^'i^//^»^, made a Defcent u^on England^

tho' he rather difcover'd it thanm.ade aConqueftof it; but about

the Year of Chrift 45, in the Time of Claudius, Aulus Plau^
iius was fent over with fome Roman Forces, by whom, and
P. Ojhrius Scapula, Codigunus, and CaraSfacus^ two Kings of

the Britons, were feverally overcome in a Battle. A Roman
Colony was planted at Maiden in Effex, and the Southern Parts

thereof reduced to the Form of a Roman Province ; and after

that, theWhole was conquered, as. far as to the Friths of Dum-
barton and Edinburgh, by Agricola, in the Time oi Domitiani
and the Remains of theunconquered Britons retired to the Weft
Part, called Wales^ carrying their Language with them over the

Mountains, where they have preferved it to this Day.
Sr/Vtf/;? being thus become a i^^;»^2;2 Province, tho' ftillfuffered

to be governed h'j Kings of its own, as Vice-Roys under the

Roman Emperors, the Roman Legions refiding in Britain for

theSpaceofabovetwo hundred Years, undoubtedly diffeminated

the Xfl//« Tongue ; and the People being alfo governed by Laws
written in Latin, muft neceflarily makea Mixture of Languages.
This feems to have been the iirft Mutation the Language of
Britain fufFered ; However, fo tenacious were our Forefathers

pf their Native Language, that it over-grew the Roinan,

.^».a^r: -
Thus



INTRODUCTION.
Thus the i^nVry^Tongue continued for fome time mix^d with

Pi-ovincial Latin, till theRoman Legions being called home, upon

account of inteftine Troubles, about the Year 433, the Scots and

Pi^ls, taJtingthe Advantage of theirAbfence, harrafled the Nor-

thern Parts of-SnV^/«; againft whom KingFortigern^ about the

Year 440,caird in the AiTiftanceof the Saxons^ a Great and Po-

tent Nation among the Germans^ in the Dukedom of Holjlein^

but greater by the Aggregation ofmany People under theirName
and Service, as the Jutes from Jutland^ and the Angles from

Siefwick ; w-ho coming hither under the Conduct o{ Hengi/i and

Horfa, having overcome thcPi^s and Scots.'xn a pitched Battle,

near Stamford in Lincolnjhire^ were afterwards rewarded for this

Victory with the Ifle of Thanet, and after that with the whole

County Oi Kent y where they governed for about 350 Years^ un-

der the Titles of Earls of Kent ; but they growing powerful, be-

gan afterwards to quarrel with their Landlords, whom by De-
grees they difpolTefled of all the Country on this Side. th^^Stvern^

parcelling it out into feven Kingdoms, called the Saxon Heptar-

cl>y^ deftroying the Brhifb Tongue, then mixed with the Pro-

vincial Lat'm^ together v/ith the Inhabitants, by a long and de-

ftrudtive War, the Remains of them being again obliged to re-

tire with the Britijh Tongue over the Mountains of IVales,

Thusthe5;7V//2;Languagebeinginamannerquiteextin6tinall

other Parts ofBritain, the Saxon Language became the Language

ofthe Country, and focontinued till near the Year 800, when the

Danes infelled England, and made Settlements in the A^<?r//> and

£a^ Parts of 5nVji«, and at length, in about 200 Years, ar-

rived at the fole Government of it ; but their Governmenl lad-

ing only about 26 Years, made not fo confiderable a Change in

the EngUJh Saxon, as the next Revolution. I'hen about the Year

X067, IVilliam Duke of Normandy, commonly called William

the Conqueror^ came over to Britain ; and, having vanquiflied

Harold the Danijh King, made an entire Conqueft of Britain

:

A-ndas a Monumentof their Conquell, the iVi?r//;^;zj endeavoured

to yoke the Engli/h under their Tongue, as they had them under

their Command, by compelling them to teach their Children in

their Schools nothing but the French, by publifhing their Laws

in French, and by enforcing them moit rigorouily to plead and

be impleaded in that Tongue, for the Space of about 350
Years : By which means the Language of Britain became a

Dialect of the Ejiglijh Saxon, and Norman French, which now
arc the Ground-work or Fundamentals of the prefent Language

Qi Great-Britain,

Having thus ihewn how the ancient Britijh Language w^s in

a manner extirpated by the Romans^ Danes^ and Saxons, and

.
.

'

'

fuc-



INTRODUCTION.
fucceeded by the Saxon, and after that, the Saxon blended with

the Norman French. Before I proceed to account for the Altera-

tion of tlie Englijh Saxon, by the two other Caufes, I (hall men-
tion fomething relating to the Saxon Tongue, of a great Part of

which the Normans defpoiled us, giving us a worfe for a better.

*' Great, verily (fays Camden) was the Glory of our Tongue
*' before the Norman Conqueft, in this, that the Old Engl'ijh

" could exprefs moft aptly all the Conceptions of the Mind in

<' their own Tongue, without borrowing from any." And of

this gives the following Examples.

The Service of Gnd, called Religion^ they called Gan-partnef, as the only Af-
furance and faft Anchur-ho!d of our Souls Health.

The Gladjome Tidings of Salivation ^ which ihtGneh call ECayfsKtoy, they called

Eobr-rpc^l* '• ''• God's Speech.

Our Kia'viour, in French Savieur^ ofSalvaior, Lat. they called Al-hael, /. e. All

Health.

ThePharifees, Sunbeji hal3ens, ?". e. Religious Men, which had fundered and Te*

parated themfelves tVnm the Men of the World,

The Scribes, Boc-CD&n, i. e. Book-Men.
The Sacrament, ^aliysom, /. e. Holy Judgment.
Fertility, eojiSep IDele, ?• e. the Wealth of the Earth.

Tht Judgment, Dcme-fetrle, i.e. the Settling of Doom.
A Parliament, ITitten-mot, /. e. an Afiembly of Wife Men.
Confcience^ Inpxr, /". e. that which they did inwardly wot or know certainly,

Alfo the Names they gave to their Months were fignificant ; as,

JANUARY [tCuIpe Opona$,54X. ?,?. Wolf-Month] becaufe in that Month the
Wolves were moit: milchievous to thsni, for that, through the Extremity of Cold and
Snow, they could not find Beafts fufficient to fatisfy their ravenous Appetites.

FEBRUARY
f Spjiout-Kele, Sax. i.e. Cole-Wort or Spring-Wort ] becaufe

tfcen Worts begin to fprout.

MARCH [ Lencc CJDona^, Sax. i. e. the Lengthening Month ] becaufe then the

Days begin in Length to exceed the Nights.

APRIL [ Oorteji-CHona^S, Sax."] becaufe their Eajier generally fell in yf/v-;7.

MAY [Tpl-milci, Sax. i.e. three Mi Ikings] becaufe they then milk'd their

Cattle three Times a Day.

JUNE [ CTebe-CConaXjS'^Ar. /. e. Meadow-Month ] becaufe then their Cattle were
turnsd out to feed in the Meadows.

JULY [ pey-CConat5, Sax. i.e^ Hay-Month J becaufe then they generally cut
their Hay.

AUGUST [Afin-CDonaS, ^flR-. ;'. ^. Barn-Month] becaufe they then filled their

Barns.

SEPTEMBER [ nepr^-CDonatS, Sax. i. e. Grift-Month ] becaufe they carried

their nev/ Corn to the Mill.

OCTOBER [ CDyn-CT)onat5, Sax, i. e. Wine-Month ] becaufe then Grapes were
ufually prefTed to make Wines.

NOVEMBER [ tTynbe-CDonaX, 5^Ar. i.e. Windy-Month] becaufe of the high
Winds happening commonly in that Month.
DECEMBER [ tDyntep-ODonaS, Sax. i.e. Winter-Month] becaufe of the Cold

then growing intenfe, an i afterwards, ^aekj-CDonaS, Sax. i. e. Holy-Month] on ac
count of the Nativity of Chrift.

a I
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I {hall only add one Piece of Saxon Antiquity more, and fo

proceed, which is the Lord's Prayer in the Saxon Language,

written about the Year of Chrift 900, by Alfred Bilhop of

Jpurham.

Vjien j:a*t)eja Xic aji^ m |)eopnap j'lc jehalju*© Xin noma

Our Father wliicli art in Heavens be hallowed thine Name

xo cymeS t5jn pic fic ^m pilla pue if m J)eo}:nap an&

come thy Kingdcm be thy Vt' ill fo as in Heavens and

m e'>p<5o. Vpea hlap opej* pijithe pel vp to ^Daej an*© pofi-

in Earth. Our Loaf fuperfubftantial give us to Day and for-

gep vp pcyl*c>a ufina pi^e ye popjepan pcyl'cjum vputn, an&

give us Debts our fo we forgive Debts ours, and

no mlea's vpi<S m.cuprnunj, ^\ ^eppij vpich pfiom iple,

do not lead us into Temptation, but deliver every one from Evil.

Amen.

By thefe Inftances it does appear, that the Englljh Saxon

Language, of which the Normans difpoiled us in great Part,

had its BeautieSj was fignificant and emphatical, and prefe-

rable to what they inipofed upon us.

This may {\j{iv:c for the Mutation of our Language upon the

iiift Caufc of it, which was Conqueft : I now proceed to the

ether T'wo.

Secondly^ As fo Commerce, the Br'itatns having been of a long

Time a Tra.iins Natiois, as it gtncr.illy happens, we have had

many Words iiit'oduced by that Means ; and befides, Britain

havino, been aconhderableTime under Subjection io the See of

RcifiC in E« '. I'dialiicil Affairs, t'ne Italians coming over hither

to n.anage ih. Pop 's Concerns, and others for Church Digni-

ties, ar.d nunv Bfita'-ns going hence to Rome ow account of Lc-

cleliaftical Suits, Prielihoods, Abbacies, and Bi{hopricks, mud
unavoidably introduce fume Italian Words among us.

^ Thirdly^ As to the particular Properties of a Language, our

Tongue has undergone no fmall Mutation, or rather has re-

ceived no fmall I.nprovement upon that Account ; for as to the

Greek and Lj.m^ the Learned have, together with the Arts and

Sciences (now rendered very familiar among us) introduce4

abundance, nay almoft all the Terms of Arts in the Mathe-
maiickj, Pbilofopby-, Pbyjick, and Ajiatomy^ with many otherg

from them ; and many more have we entertained from the

Latin, French, &c. i'or the fake of Neatnefs and Elegancy.

So that at this Day our Language, which 1 800 Years ago was

the ancient Brit?fi or lVelJ}:>^ is now a. Mixture of Saxon^ 7V«-

tonicky
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idnicki Dutch^ Danijh^ Norman^ and Modern French^ embel-
liihed with the Greek and Latin.

Yet is not this, I think, any Difparagement to the EngUJh
Tongue as now fpoke (for this Change is nothing but v/hat ail

Languages have been liable to, and have undergone, and do
interchangeably participate each with other, having likewife

enfranchifcd many Words from the Latin and Greek., tho' per-
haps not fo many as we) but it.rather makes to the Advantage
of its Chara6^er ; for by tranfplanting Foreign Words into our
Native Soil, and new forming them, we have fb enriched it,

that now it is become the moft Copious and iiignihcant Lan-
guage in Europe^ if not in the World.

Thus Camden faid of it in his Time," That though he would
*' not fay the Englijh Tongue was as facred as the'lLeifrezv:, or
«' as learned as the Greeks yet that it was

2.'^
fluent as the Latin^

*« as courteous as the Spamjh^ as courtlike as the French^ and as
*^ amorous as the Italian 5 fo that being beautified and enriched
*« out of other Tongues, partly by enfranchifing and indent-
*« zoning Foreign Words, partly by implanting new ones Vvith
*' artful Compofition, our Tongue is as copious, pithy and fig-
** nificative as any other in Europe.'^

And Dr. Heylin fays of it, '• That whereas the Englijh
«' Tongue is a Compound of Latin^ French., Dutch, kc. it ra-
" ther adds to its Perfection, than detracfts any thing from its

*' Worth, fmce out of every Language we have culled the
*' moft fignificant Words, and equally participate of what is

*' excellent in them, their Imperfcclions being rejtcSled : For
*' it is neither fo boifterous as the Dutch, nor fo effeminate
*' as the French, yet as fignificant as the Latin, and, in the
'* happy Conjun<5lion of two or more Words in one, little
*' inferior to the Greek,''

If then the Englijh Tongue, in the Opinion-of thefe learned
Authors, deferved this CharacSier in their Time, how much
more now, having fmce received io confiuerable Improve-
ments from fo many celebrated Writers.

Having given this fhort Account, by what Steps and Gra-
dations the Englijh Tongue is arrived to be wiiat it now is, I

Ihall proceed to give a brief Account of the Method I have
taken in the following Work.

It is not my Defign to depreciate the Labours of thofe wor-
thy Authors, whofe V¥ritings of this kind have faved me much
Pains: 1 ihall only fay, ^s, facile efl' inventis addsre, in perufmg
the belt Books of this kind extant, I have found m theni

a 1
•

both
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both a Redundancy and Deficiency ; the former of which I have

omitted, to make room for the latter, having enriched this

with feveral thoufand EngiifiWouls and Phraies in no Englijh

Di^lionary before extant.

As for the Etymological Part, or thofe Words from Foreign

Languages, whence the EngUJh Words were derived, I think I

am the firft who has attempted it in Engl'iJ])y except what
Mr. Blunt has done in his Glojfography^ which is a very fmall

Part, and thofe of a Latin Derivation chiefly, befides a fmall

ExtratSt of T)y, Shnner's Etymologicon.

However, I fhall not enlarge at prefent upon the Ufefulnefs

of that Part, fuppofing that fuch Perfons who underftand the

Languages need no fuch Information ; and as to thofe who
do nut, the Etymological Part is feparated fo diftin6lly from the

reft, being inclofed within Crotchets, that they may pafs it over

without any manner of Trouble or Inconvenience.

In order to the more eafy apprehending the Method I have
taken, I (hall give the following Account

:

1. In thofe Words of a Northern Derivation, I have generally

given tht Saxon Word firft:, from whence the EngUJh Word,
in all Probability, was derived ; and afterwards the T'eutanick^

Danijhy and Low-Dutch^ where I have found them in the fame,

or a cognate Signification.

2. In many Words, far which no Saxon Words are to be
found, I have given thQTeutonickyLo'iU'Dutch^DamJh^OTOth^x&^

where they are to be found of the fame or a like Signification,

though it is very probable they came to us immediately from the

Saxon Tongue j but the Fewnefs of the Books we have nov/ left

in the Saxon Language does not furnifh us with them ; and inaf-

much as it is certain, that the£'«^/7)^«S'^/;>ri?«isnootherthanaDia-

le£loftheancientT'^z//<9?2/Vi,itappears therefore the more probable.

3. In Words derived from the Southern Languages, I have

fet down the French^ and afterwards frequently the Italian and
-Spanijh^ if they have them in the fame or a like Signification ;

and laftly, the Latin^ from which probably they were all derived.

4. In Terms of Art, zs Anatofny^ Chymijlry^ Lcgick^ Mathe-
maticks^ Phllofophy, Phyficky Surgery^ and others, I have gene-

rally given the French^ if they have them, then the Latin^ and
afterwards the Greeks from whence thev generally proceeded.

5. In many Wordsof aZ<j//«or Cr^^iOrigina], notproperly

Terms ofArt, I have likewife in the firft: Place fet the i'V^wc^, af-

terwards the Latin and Greeks fo far complying with thofe who
are of Opinion, that we have them immediately, or in the firft:

Place, from the French ; though f cannot entirely give into that

Notion, for Reafons which will appear in fonis of the U. ilowing

Articles. ^,
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6. Thus much in the general, but more particularly as for

fhofe Words which the French have very near in Spelling, and

alfo the Latin, I have fet down the French firft, and after the

Latin, from which they are derived.

7. In Nouns, efpecially thofe that end in ion, as Salvation,

Generation^ &c. which are evidently derived from the Latin, to

avoid the Swelling of the Book, by fetting down the Latin and

French Words, I have put F. of L. at the End of the Para-

graph, which fignifies the Words, Generation, Salvation, 5cC.

are as well French as Englijh literally, which come of the La-
tin, Sahatio^ Generatio, 5cc. and differ only by the Addition of

n at the End.
8. In other Nouns, where the Englijh Word Is pure Latin^

and the French differs in Spelling, in lome Letter or Letters, as

Author, L. Autheur, F. I have fet \.\\e French within a Crotchet,

and L. at the End, which denotes the Word to be almoft lite-

rally Latin,

9. In many AJje^ives In ive, as conclufive^ &c. which are not

found in £«//« Dictionaries, though they might be analogically

formed, as well as the Adverb conclufive, I have omitted to fet

L. at the End.
10. In AdjeSiives and Participles, I have omitted to \Qt down

the French, becaufe It appears plain to me, they were rather de-

rived of the Latin than the French, as Defolate, of Defolatus^

L. rather than Defile, F. This may fuffice for the reft.

11. As to Verbs, I have for the moil part fet down the Latin

Supines, as the Words from which the Englijl) are immediatelv

derived, rather than the Infinitive Moods, efpecially thofe of the

third Conjugation In Latin, becaufe nearer in the Spelling, zstd

colleSl, from Collegium, Supine, rather than Colligere, Infinitive,

for the Reafon before-mentioned.

I have not confined myfelf to derive from thofe Latin Words
only, that may be found in Authours call'd Clafifick, or of the

pureft Ages of the Latin Tongiie ; fince it is evident we have

derived from many Ztf//« Words, which have been handed down
to us by Writers of a later Date, Schoolmen, Fhilofiophers, Phy-

fiicians. Mathematicians, and others.

If any of thofe Words, given as the Etymon of the Englifn

Word, fhould bethought too remote in Senfeor Spelling, it may
be fufBcient to obviate fuch an Objedtion, that nothing is mors
common in the tranfplanting Words from one Language to an-

other, than to make confiderable Variations ; as in the Word
Knave, from the»S'^A'5«Cnapa, whichdifFers literally and inSenfe

too ; for it fignified in Saxon Times no more than ServitJT^

butt now generally is ufsd to fignify a clifi.znejl Pe^-fsn. An J a.^

I

'
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to the spelling, the difFerent Orthography of Nations has fo dif-^

ouifed many Words of the fame Pronunciation and Signification,

that they appear fo unlike, that fuch as are not acquainted with

each Language, nor accuftomed to Etymological Obfervations,

can hardly difcern their Affinity : And befides, very few of the

Etymological Words are my own, but 1 have generally the Suf'

frzge of Somner, Camden, Verjlegan^ Spelmariy Cafaubon, T>v.Th»

Henjhaw^ Skinner-, yuniusy Menagius, Mtnjhew^ and other great

Names, and approved Etymologifts, to bear me out.

To conclude ; I have omitted nothing to render thisWorklas

complete, as all the Helps I could come at and other Circum-

ftances would admit of. And I hope, that, confidering the vaft

Variety both of Words and Things, as few Errors have efcaped

my iNTotice as could reafonably be expelled. If any diflent from

me in any Particular, it ought to fecure me from Cenfure, that

I pretend only to propofeto, and not impofe upon, their Judg*

ment s and fhall conclude with Horaccy

Si quid novifti reSfius ijiis^

Candidus imperii : fi non^ his utere mecum.

N. Bailey.
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Alphabets of the Englifh, Saxon, Greek,

and Hebrew Charadlers^ paralleled for the Ufe

of thofe who would acquaint themfelves with

Etymological Words^

EngUJh Capitals, A
O.^^g-/^;- Capitals, 3
Saxon Capitals, A
Greek Capitals, A
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An Universal Etymological

Englifh Dictionary

:

BEINGALSO
An Interpreter of Hard Words.

A B

A An Abbreviature of y?ff"9 and Ar-

tium, as A. D. Anno Dumr.'i, in the

Year of our Lord ; A. B. Artlum
• Baccalaureuiy Bacchelor of Arts

j

A. M. Artiiim Magifier, Mafter of Arts ; alfo

Anno Mutidiy in the Year of the World. L.

A and £1 are ufed hieroglyphic illy as a Name
©f Gon and Christ, as A and 12, the Begin-

ning and the End, the Firft and the Laft ; they

being the firft and laft Letters of the Greek

Alphabet.

A 7 [for y?«a in Phyficians Bills] fjgnify

AA J equal Qu^antities of the Ingredients in

t!ie fame Receiot.

AA'RON (p"^rrN//. i.e. a Mountaineer,

cr Mountain or Strength, of "^H a Mountain]
the firll High-Prieft of the Jezus.

ABACJS'TA, an Arithmetician. 0. L.

ABACK 7 back, backwards, behind,

ABAKE 5 Ckauc.

AB'ACOT, a Cap of State, made like a

double Crown, worn anciently by the Kings

of -EnglarJ,

ABAC'TED [ohaaus, L.] drawn away by

Stealth or Violence.

ABACTORS, they that fteal or drive away
Cattle in great Numbers, or whole Herds.

L.r.
AE'ACUS [in Old Records'] a Counting,

table ufed for Calculations and Schemes.

AB'ACUS [in A>cJnt(Bure\a. Four-fcjuae

Table at the Top of acPillar, the Crowning.

AB-ADDIRES [Great Fathers] certain

Oods of the Carth^^h-itws, Pun.

ABAD'DON I'AU^'Suv, Gr. ofpllii H.

i. €. the Dellroyer] one of the Names given to

Satan.

ABAF'T or AFT [Abap-can and /E^-
ran, 3ax, behisdjihar Part ot a .Ship which

A B
is between the Main-Maft and the Stern.

s.r.
ABAPSANCE [of abhrnffement, an hum-

bling one's felf, F.] a Refpeft paid to a Perfon
by a Congee or low bowing of the Body.
ABALIENA'TION, an Alienation or E-

ftrangement from.

ToABAN'DON {ahandor.ner, F. abandon
Tier, Sp.] to forfake utterly, tocaftoffj to give

up one's felf wholly to any prevailing Paffioa

or Vice.

An ABANDONED Wretch, one who has
given himfelf over to fomeVice.

, ABAN'DUM \jJid Latv] any thing that Is

fequeftered, forfeited or confifcated.

ABA'NET7 ^33N H.] a fort of Girdle

AB'NET i worn by the Priefts of the

ABANNA'TION? Banilhmentfor a Year.

A3ANNITI0N Jl.
ABAP'TISTON 7 ['ACa^nrov, Gr.]
ANAEAP'TISTOnJ a Surgeon's Inftru-

anent, or Trepan, to lay open the Skull.

ABARNA'RE [Abajiian, Sax.] to detea
or difcover to a Magiltrate any fecret Crime.
L.r.
ABARTICULA'TION, a good Conftnic-

t on ot the Bones, whereby they are apt to

move eafily and ftrongly ; fuch as is in the

Arms, Hands, Thighs, Feet, &'c. L
To ABA'SE [ahaiJJ'cr, F.] to lower, bring

down, or humble.

To ABA'SE a Flag [Sea Terml to ftrike,

lower, or take it in, as a Token of bubmifiien.

ABA'SED [in HtraUry] is when the Top
of the Vol or Wings of an Eagle are turned

downwards towards th^ Point of the Shield.

ABASEMENT [Aba!£:mcnt, F.J a being

brought low.
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To ABASH' [ejhablr, I. tO affrighttn] to

tnilce a/hamed, or confound.

ABASH'MENT, Aftonifhmcnt, a being

put into Confufion.

ABAS'Si, a Coin in Peijia, and elfewhere,

in Value about i s. z d. Sterling.

To ABA'TE \^in Law] to come to nought,

fce abolii}ied,,qua{hed, or rendered of no efteil.

To ABA'TE [abhatre, F.] to make or

grow left, to diminiih, difabk, to defeat or

overthrow.

To ABA'TE [in Horfemanjh'jp'] a Horfe is

faid tQ abate, when working upon Curvets, he

puts his two hind Legs to the Ground bcth at

once, and obferves the fame Exadnefs at all

times.

ABATE'MENT lAhcttanent, ?.] a leffen-

3ng ; that which is abated : In a Law Senfe,

the A<51 of Abating, Difabling, or De:^ating
j

as the Abatt'inent of a Writ, ^c.
ABATE'MENT of Honour [\ti Heraldry] is

an accidental Mark annexed to a Coat of Arms,

•whereby its Dignity is debafed, by reafon of

fome di/honourable Quality or Stain in the

Bearer.

An ABA'TER, one that abateth, /. e. in-

trudeth into Houfes or Lands void by the Death

of the former PofTeflbr, and not yet taken up

hy his Heir. L. T.

ABATU'DE, diminifhed. L. T.

A'BATURES [among Hunters] Foiling the

Sprigs or Grafs that a Stag throws down in

paffing by.

ABAWED, aba/hed, daunted. Cbauc.

To ABA'Y or ABEY, to fuffer great Pain,

t© pav dear for. L. T.

AB'BA [N^IK Syr.] a Scripture Word, fig-

»ifyinc Father.

AB'BACY 7 [Abbat'ia, L. of A<^Q^rucL,

AB'BATHY 5 Cr.] an Abby ; or the lame

to an Abbot as a Bifhopric to a BiOiop. L. T,

ABBA'TIS [0!d Records] an Avener, a

Steward of the Stables, an Hoftler.

AB'BESS [Akjj'e, F,] aGovernefs of Nuns,

tr of a Nunnery.
AB'BEY {A-ba't'e, P.] a Monaftery, or

Convent, a Houfe of religious Perfons.

AE'BAT 7 [Abu*&, Abbo*&, Sax. ^tt,
AB'BOTJ Tcut. ofNUN Father] the chief

Ruler of an Abbey.
To ABBRE'VIATE {abbre-viatum, L.] tc

abridiie cr make fliort.

A BBREVIA'TiON, an abbreviating or ex

prellins: a thing in fewer Terms. F.of L.

ABBREVIA'l-QR [Abbn-v^auur, F.] one

who abric!ges_, or makes a brief Draught of a

'XhiBg. L.
- ABRRE'VIATURE, a fhortentng, as a

!.>tt?:^r put for a Word. F. of L.
AEBREUVO'IR, a Watering Pbre. F,

ABBREUVO'IR S [in Mnjcnry] the Spaces

u<Hv.'een th-e Stons? to put the Mortar in as

they are laying. F.

To ABBRIDC'E [ahrcf^, ¥ .] io curtail or

ma-Jte Hjorter, See Ak-'J^,

A B
ABBROCH'MENT, the buying up or \n-

groinng a;iy Wares before they are brought to

a Fair or Market, in order to fell the-m by Re*
tale. Z" T.

ABBUTTALS, Buttings and 3?ound3ngs of
Lands, High -ways, &c. fhcwing how they

lie with rel'peft to other Places. L. 'T,

AB'DALS, religious Perfons among the

Ttrjia:n, who make a Profefiion of Poverty,

and lodge in Churches.
AB^DERITE, Democr\t«s^ a Philofopher

who lived at Ahdera in 'linace.

ABDE'RLA^N Laughter, a fooliih and in-

celTant Laughter, fo called IromjOfwoi r««s the

Abdcr'ite, a great Laughter.

ABDE'VENAM famous v^ro%r;] the

Hend of the twelfth Houfe in a Scheme of the

Heavens.

AR'DI I'ny^ H. J. e. my Servant of

inV a Servant, and ^ my] the Father of

Kijb, King .Sflw/'s Grandfather.

1 o AB'DTCATE [abdiquer, F. abdicattim,

L. to renounce, to refien, to give up.

ABDICA'TION, the voluntary Aft of Ab-
dicating, Dilbwning, Renouncing, &c. and in

the Civil and Common Law it is uled where
there is only an implicit Renunciation j as

when a Peffo;i does Actions that are altogether

inconfiftent with his Truft. 0. L.

AB'DIEL [ bnnj^ H. u e. the Servant

of God, of "jliy a Servant, and ^N God]
a Man's Name.
ABDITO'RIUM, a Chefl jn which Re-'

liques were kept, or a Place to hide and keep
Goods, Plate, and Money. 0. L.
ABDO'MEN [in AnatonTy] the lower Ca-

vity of an animal Body, fituate between the

Diaphragm or Midriff and the Privities, Of
abdo AnA omentum . L.
ABDOMI'NOUS [of Ahdomen] paundi-t

bellied, unwieldy.

ABDUCENT MuJJes. See AhduBores.

ABDUC'TION, leading, drawing, or car-

rying away. L.

ABDUC'TION [ in Logick ] fignifies an

Argument that leads from the Conclufion to

the Demonftration of a Propofition.

ABDUCTOR Indicis [ in Anatomy ] thff

Mufcle that ferves to draw the Fore-finger

from the others. L.
ABDUCTOR minimi digiti [in Anatomy] a

Mufcle which draws the Little-finger from
che reft. L.
ABDUCTOR Pcllidsy a Mufcle of the

Thumb, which draws it from the Fingers. Z..

ABDUCTOR Oculi, a Mufck that draw*
the Eye from the Nofe. L-
A BDUCTOR minimi digitisfedis, a Mufcle of

the little Toe, which draws it from the reft. Z-.

ABDUC i OR Poillcis'Pedis, a Mufcle of th«

great Toe, which draws it from the reft. L.

ABDUCTO'RES [in Anatomy] Abducent

Mufclfs, are univerfally thofe that ferve t^

open or pull back divcrfc Parts of the Body,
4s Arms, t-egs, E)'es, ^c,

A-BEAR'-
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A-BEAR'ING, Behaviour; as to be bound

to a good A -bearing, is to be bouiKi to a good

Behaviour. L. T.

ABECE'DARY, belonging to the Letters

j^, B, C, or the Alphabet.

ABECEDA'RIAN, one who teaches or

learns the yi, B, C, or Alphabtt.

ABECH'ED [of aUber, to feed, 0. F,]

fed, fjtistled.

ABEDGE?^ ...
^ ^ fj.

^,
ABFC V

*°^"^^ ^" lurter. Chauc,

A'BEL [ba^^ H, /. e. Vanity] the Name
ofy^t^t/OT'sl'ccond Son.

A15'ELE-TREE, a fine kind of white Pop-
Jar.

AB'ELINS, a fort ef Chriftian Hereticks in

/IfricOy who adopted Sons and Daughters to in-

herit their Eftates, pafling by their Children by

their Wjves, as if they were illegitimate.

ABENT, a fteep Place.

ABERCON'WEY [ of Slbcr, C. Br. a

Mouth, .Tnd <J^ontUtJ>> '• £> the Mourh of the

River ConiveyS^ a City in Carnar'vonfn'ire in

fVality once named Ci/fr^^t'K j rebuilt by King
Ediv. III. out of the Ruins oi Caerbacn.

ABERDE'EN [of giber, C.Br. and Oou,
i. e. the Mouth of the River Don or Da'] a

Bifhop'^s See, and an Univerlity in Sc^tlupid.

ABERFRAW [of <g^i)cr, C. Br. a Mouth,
3Trad jpralUj ?. d. the Mouth of the River

Fraiu] a Place in the Ifje of Af'g'.^fey.

ABERGAVEN'NY? [of abec, C. Br. a

ABERGEN'NY J Mouth, and^eljeu-
ttg, q. d. the Mouth ot the River Ge-vinny] a

C1I4; in Monmouthjhire*

ABERE-MURDER, plain downrightMur-
der. See Eherc-niurder

.

ABER'RANCY 7 a wandring or going out

ARERRA'TIOnJ of the Way. L.
ASES'SED, humbled ©r call' down. 0,

Ahbaijic, F.

To ABET' [of Betan, Sax. TlJotfU, to

kindle or blow up, as Fire, £,. 5.] to encou-

rage, incite, egg, or fet on j to maintain, up-

hold, or back j to aflill or aid.

ABET'.MENT [in haw] the Ad of abet-

ting, encouraging, or fettingon to commit any
Crime,

ABETTER 7 onethat sivifes, eggs on, or

ABET'TOllJaflifcs another in doing an

tiniawful Acl j except Murder, Treafon, i^c.

in which Cafes the Law deems every Perfcn

a Principal.

ABET'TORS [in I^n] are fuch as with-

out caufe procure uthcrs to fue out faife Ap-
peals of Murder or Felony againft Berfons, in

order to render them inivmous.

ABAVANCE 7 \oi Bayer, F. to gape

ABEY'ANCE J after rignifies a thing

to be in pojjc oa\\', and not in a^u. Lands,

Teiicments, Goods, &c. are faid to be in

Abeyance, v/hcn ihey are only in ExpeiSla-

tion or Undcrilundlng, in the Intendment or

Confideration of the Law, and cot in adual
PolieiTion.

A B
To AB'OREGATE [algregatkm, L.] to

fend out from the Flock, to fcparate.

To ABHOR' [abhorrer, i\ of ahlorrtrt,

L.] to loath or hate, to dcteft, or abomi-

nate.

ABHOR'RENCE 7[.;Worr^nj, L.] aver-

^'ifu
"

or loathinc.

ABHOR'RENCyJrion Irom, abhorring

AEP iH fn^nN //. i. e thr- Will of thfl

Lord, of HDN ')<^ willed, and TT^ "he Lord]
the Son ot is.imucl the Father.

ABIA'THAR ["^n>3N //. ?'. ^. cvceJlrnt

Father, of .3^ a Father, and "UV Excellent,

or the Father of the Remnrnr or Contempla-
t'on, of 35^ a Father, and "^H^ a Remnant

j

the Name cf a Son of yl/imekch.

A'BIB [nUN 1:1. i.e. a ripe Ear ofCorn]
the firil Month in the Jciinjb Ecclefiafticai

Year, which anfwers commonly to part of ouf
Mar:h, and part of ^^^^^//.

To ARI'DE [abi^tan, Sax.'y to continue,

tarry, or rt.iy j to clwL-il or live in a Place j to

futfer or en^iure.

To ABIDE, to forbe^^r, to refr.iin. Chauc,

ABIDE, to abide, to fufter for. Chauc.

AB'JECT [.;/-/tJ7w, L.J c.'.ft away, mean,
bafe, vile, wretched. L.

An AB'JEC r [a Call -away] a Perfon of
no Repute or Efteem. L.

ABJECTION 7 abjea Condition, low
A'BJECTNESSJ Eltate, Wretchednefs,

Meannefs, Vilenefs. F. of L.

ABIE'ZER [n7r"<:3S' H. '. e. the Father's

Help, of I3N a Father, and *^iy Help] one of
King Dai-vd's th'rty Champions.
ABI'GAIL ['7't3,')^i«{ i^. '• e- the Father's

Joy, of 3^C a latiicr, and
^"»J^ Joyj NabaPt

Wife, and afterwards King L'jv/i's.

ARIGE'VUS [or ^%fwi] a Thief who
has froien Cattle. L. T, The fame as A'
ba^or.

ABIL'ITY [ of lahMtas, L. ] Capadty,
Ablenefs, Power of doing a Thing, Skill j alfo

Wealth.

ABIxM'ELECH [ '^7^'^aN* //. i. e.. my
Father the King, of ''3N my Father, an^
*T^Q a King] a King oi Greece.

' .hB'INGDON [q. d. Abbey-town] a Town
in BerkJ/jlie. tonnerly called Sieci't/iamf af-

terwards AbaiiCune by the Erglijp Saxcrs,

probably from an Abby built there by Ci£a

King of the Wejl-^axms.

ABINTES'TATE, an Heir to one who
died without a Will. L. T.

ABI'SHAG [a^'13h? //. ;. r. the Fahe.-'s

Error, of 3N a f atner, and n^v^l^ an Error]

a beautiful younii Virgin, who tncnfhed King
Dai- id in his ol-' .Ave.

ABi'SHAI IVii>i:3X H. i. c. mv Fathers

Reward, of ^nN my Father's, and V^* a Re-
ward] onr of King Dazi\rs Ch impious.

ABiSH'ERlSING, a Forfeit, Amercia-

ment, or being hxi^ friim Amevciamcnrr,

Forfeitures, or FiiiCb, for anv Trunfgreliioi

L. r.
B z A'UIT
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Ar/tTeI «^^'^^t^> awelleUi. Cbduc.

ABI'TION, agoing away^ adying/ L.

ABJURA'TION, a toriwearing or re-

roiiricing by Oath, a fworn Banifhmeiit, or

ibrfweaimg the Realm, a Privilege anciently

allowed to one ',vho had committed Felony,

and betcok himielfto a Sanftuary, and there

confefil'd his Crime to the Juftifie or the Coro-

ner. 0. L. ' -'>i ^ i"

ABJ UR A'TIQN, an abjuring sr denying a

Thing by Oath. F. oi L. .

ToABJUaiE [^/i-n-r, ¥.of abjuyare, L.]

to quit an Opinion, &c. to forfwear the

Fealm for ever, rather than ccme to a legai-

Tri?,}. 0,L.
ABLA'DIUM, Corn mow'd an^3 rcapM. 0.

AELACTA'TI02J, theweaningof a Child

thiit hfls AickedTome time. L.

ABLACTATION [in GarSemng] a kind

of C raiting, when the Cyon is not cut off, but

v-eancdj ae it were by degrees, till it be firmly

united to tlie Stock. L>

To ABLA^QUEATE [abhoueatum, L.] to

uncover the Roots of Trees, &c.

ABLAQUEA'TION, a laying ©pen or

bsre the Bcttcm of the Trunks and Roots

of Trees, that fo being expofed to the Sun

and Air, ^c. they may bear Fruit the better.

L.
AELA'TION, a taking away. L.

AB'LA'nVE Cafe [in Gramvw'] the laft of

the fix Cdfes in Nouns and Participles.

A'Bi-E U.mbiUs'] capable to perform.

ABifEGA TION, a fending forth, or out

pf th^ wav. L.

ABLEP'SY \,ihlei?fra, L. of 'ACAtxLi4,Gr.]

Want of S'pht, Bl ndjiefa, Unadvifedi^fs.

ABLIGl/RI'TICN, a prodigal fpending in

Belly-che-r, L.

To ABLO'CATE Ifiblocalumy L.] to fet or

let, cut to Hire.

AB'LUEN.T Midhina, the fame with yiZ'-

^LTi'Tfifs- which fee.

ABLU'TION, aPivrgatior. orWafhing, in

u:"e among Fopisli F:k;PL^. F.. oi' L.

.

ABLU'TION [in C/.^m.'i/iryl thePrepara-

tion'of a Medicine in any L-qvjor, to cjeanfe

it from its Dregs and. Impurities.

AB'LYNG,^cn3bling. Cbut.-c

ABNEGA'TfON [in Z)i-ui%l is- the re-

nouncing one's Intereil^, Pltiafures, PaJiions
j

Self-deniah L. ^ .V.OVr'^'J.l-

ABNER ["^3^^ //. j'.-/^." the -Father's

X-amp, of 2^? -^ FaLJicr, ana *^3 a Lamp] an

Uncle of K.mg,4!-ia4 .ani^'XupiajarjGeJujral oi

his Army* -i .
• •., '-/iMiq.'.";il ,:". i;f

•
To ABNO'DATE [ ahftcjatum, J.'.

'] to

pruae Trees, &c. ..;,'•.>' .'.J'. ",^l •

ABN'ODA* riON, the Pru,-}Ing cf Trees,

anJ cutting orF their Kiiobs .an(i K-iiots, &c,
ABNOR'ME FH [of ahcnfus.^h.ydi&h-

gu.reth, difeuifttb; Ciitmcf. '''' ^ ^

"''

- ABNOR -MITY yhn^r^um, L.] Miiliape^

r-'fs, Hugciieis. '

A B
ABNGR'MOUS [abnormhy of ah, Nega-

tive, and ncrma, a Rule, L.j mifhapen, vaft,

huge.

ABOARD', within the Ship. 5. 7*.

ABODE, Delay, alfo a Dwelling-Placc.

Chaucer,

ABOGEN r^^tijOgeiV'^^'''-] bewed. 0,

To ABOL'ISH [a&ofir, F. of alolere, L.]
to deface, to deflroy utterly, to reduce to no-
thinSj to repeal.

ABOL'ISHMENT [ Abolljcmenty F. ] an
abolilhing ordifanTiulIing,

ABOLI'TION [in Laiv'] the deftroying or,

abfolute repealing of a Law or Cuftom, fo that

it inal! be of no Force: Alfo Leave given hy
the Rmg or Judges to a criminal Accufer to

forbear farther Profecution. F. of L.

ABOLI'TION [in Meta^hyfah} is an ut-

ter Dcftru^ion of any Being, fo that no Foot-

fleps of it do remain.

ABOMI'NABLE {abomtmhinsy L.] that

is to be abominated, abhorred or hated j hate-

ful. F.

ABOMI'NANTS, thofe who abhor or

dread any bad Omen or Prefage, and pray

to the Gods to prevent its falling on their

Heads.

To ABOM'INATE [ahmwatum, L.] to

turn from as ominous, to abhor, loath, or hate,

ABOMINA'TION, a deflable Thing, a

Thine to be abhorred or loathed. L,

ABORI'GINES, the Italiam, or fuch other

Nations, vv!;o pretend to be without Original

from any other People j whence the Word 15

made nfe of to fignify any People born where

they live; the nrft Inhabitants or Natives of a

Country, as the h.dlans in Aviirka^ the Bri-*

tOitsm Effplctfhi, Sec. L.
ABORSE'MENr [of Jborfusy of Ahortiri,

L.] an Abortion, an untimely Birth.

ABORTION, Mifcarriage in Women
j

the bringing forth a Child or Fcetus before it$

due Time, fo that 'tis in no Capacity to live.

L. Abortus.

ABOii'TIVE [ahortif, F. abcrtlvus, L.]

belonging to fuch a Birth j lUli-born, imtime-»

ly
j that mifcarries, or comes to nought j alfo

line Vellum made of the Skin of a caft Lamb
or Calf. ,

- ^

ABOTE, caftoown, diunt^. Chanc.

A HOVE' [Bupan, Sax. ijobe, ^^clg. taUeU,
i^. .S.] aloft, bigir, over-head.

AB'OUGHT ? bought, fuffered, paid

ABOc'GHTlN^dearfor. Cbauc.

ABOUT [Abutan, S^x.l as round about,

alio near in I'ln'ie and Place.

ABOUT, i.e. doing, or about to do, 33

Iarp.cbc:U

ABRACADA'BRA, a Word ufed as q

Charm agaiiifi Agues.

To .IbRA'DE [abroda-e, L.] to ihaye or

' 'A'SRAHAM [C3n"l3i< H. i. e. Father

-of' a .crf-ar- Multitude, of :3X a Fnth^r 1
for C2''n'^. many, andC^lTfor np'^H/^S a

-
- Com*
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Company, at firft called ^hram, PTigh Fa-

ther] the great Patriarch of the Nation of the

yews.
ABRAHAMS Balm, the Hemp-tree, a

kind of Willow fo called.

ABRAID [of Abjie&ian, or Ab|to't>cn,

Sax.! awaked, railed up. Chauc,

A'BRAM [anafi* H. i. c. High Fa-

ther
J

of 3N a Father, and 0^*1 Jiigh]

the original Name of the Patnarck Abra-

ham.
ABRAM Cove, naked or poor man. Cant.

ABRA'SION, a /having orf", a ralfing or

crofling out.

ABRE'DE, abroad. Chauc.

To ABRE'DGE? to abridge, to fliorten,

ToABREGGE SAbbreger, F. Chauc.

To ABRE'IDE? to ftart up, to awake.

To ABREYD J arife. Chauc.

ABRE'DING, upbraiding. Chauc.
' ABRENUNCIATION, a renouncing or

fbrfaking a Thing entirely, h,

ABRI'CkI t'"'^"^ Chym\jl{\ Sulphur.

To ABRIDG'E [ alnger, F. ] to make
fhorter in Words, ftill retaining the Senfe and

Subftance ; alfo to reftrain a Perfon from feme
|-.iberty, £fc. before enioyed.

To ABRIDGE [in Ccmmon Law} to make
a Declaration or Count fhorter, by kaving

cut Part of the Plaint or Demand, and pray-

ing the Defendant may anfwer to the other

cnly.

AN ABRIDG'EMENT [Ahidgmenf, F.]

an Epitome, a fhort Account of a Book Wri-
ting, or Matter.

To AB'ROGATE [ahogety F. abrogatum,

L.] to difannul, to abolifh, to take away ; to

repeal or make void a Law which was before

in Forfe.

ABROGA'TION, thfiAft of Repealing,

£ff . F. of L.

'ABRUPT' [abrtiptusy L.] broken off, on a

fudden, hafty, rough, unfeafonable.

AB'SALOM [O^^^^X ^^' '• *• ^^^ Fa-
ther's Peace, of -jj^ a k iitner, andmSyf
Peace] Kine Dai..d's rebellious Son.

AB'SALONISM, the Praftice of Rebellion
agninft a Father.
" AB'SCESS l[Jbfces,¥.Abf.efus,L.'ian
AB'SCESSE 5 Ulceration arifing in any

Part of the Body, and tending to Suppuration
j

the fame with Impofthume,

ABCES'SION, a going away. L.
ABCIS'Si^ [ in CGt:k S^.^fms ] are the

parr? cf the'Axis cut ofT by the Criiinares.

ABSCIS'SION, a cutting oft. L.

ABSCISSION [ in AJirology ] is v/hen
three Planets being within th« BouutJs of their

Orbs, and in difterent: Decrees of the Sign,

the third comes to a Conjimdion with the
middle Planet, and cuts oli' the Light of the

To ABSCONI> {ubjc^ncUrCy L.] to conceal

t% i:i<ie one's feif.

A B
ABSCON'SION, an hiding. L.
AB'SENT {ahjertiy L.] not prefcnt, out «f

the Way, mifling. F.

ABSENTA'NEOUS {ahfentaneus, L.] done

in Abfence, pertaining to Abfencc.

AB^SIS 7 [ef A, By C,] Alphabets of Let-

AP'SIS 5 ters to be learned j Horn'^ooks,

Primers, ^c.
AB'SIS 1 Vh-^ti, Or.] the bowed or arched

AP'SIS J Roof of an Oven, Room, Houfc;

£fc. the Ring or Compafs of a Wheel : Alib
a Term ufed by Aj^ronomen, when the Planets

moving to their Apogaeum or Perig^um are at

a ftay.

ABSOLU, abfolved. F.

ABSOL'VATORY [ahjolutoirey F. of ah^
foJutorius, L.j belonging to a Pardoo or Ac-
quittal.

To ABSOLVE [abfohere,J..] to acquit

or difcharge of an Accufation or Crime laid

againft one, L.
ABSOLUTE [abfolu, F. of abfolutus, L.J

free from the Power of another; that has Per-»

feftion in itfelf, arbitrary, unlimited.

ABSOLUTE Equation [in A/ironomy'] are
the Sunis of the Eccentrick and Optic Equa-
tions.

ABSOLUTE EJ^ate [Law Term] is one
free of all manner of Incumbrances and Con-
ditions.

ABSOLUTE Gravity [among PhihfcphenJ
Is that Property in Bodies by which they are

faid to weigh fo much, without any regard

to any Clrcumftances of Modification, and is

always as the Quantity of Matter therein con-
tained.

An ABSOLUTE A'umber [in an Algebr^ck
Equat'i6n'\ is that which polieiTeth one entire

Part or Side of the Equation, and is always a
known Quantity.

ABSOLUTE Spaceit that which, confidcr-

ed in its own Nature, without regard to ai^y

outvrard Thing, always continues the fame,
and is immoveable.

AB'SOLUTELY [ ahfol-jmcnty F. of ahjo.

lute, L.J after an abfol ate Manner, as the
Terjns of a Propofition are faid to be taken ab-
folutely, i.e. without relation to any thing elfe.

Sometimes it is ufed in oppofitinn to Terms ar.d

Conditions
j

a<;, GoA doe% notfjrgivc Men abso-

lutely, but upon Condition of Rtpentanct and !^-

tnendment,

ABSOLUTION, a Pardoning, Rcmifllnn

or Forgivenefs of Sins pronounced by a Prieft.

F, of L.
AB'SONANT [ ahfonansy L. ] prop?rIy

founding harfh, difagreeing from the Porpofe,

abfurd.

AB'SONOUS [ahfcnus, L.] the fame as Ai-
fonanu

ABSONIA'RE [ Old Records ] to fhun,

avoid, detefl.

To ABSORB' [jiforbcr, F. crb^':rberc, L.}
to fwaUov/ up, to v/afte or coiilume.

ABSORS*-
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ABSOSB'ENTS [ aiffor&difia, L. J fuch'|

Mt<iicines as tempei' and qualify the acid Jui-
|

c€s in the Body^ by imbibing or drinking them I

tip. I

ABSORFT [ Sfcrpmy t, ] fupfecf, er

;

ffTsliowed up ; devoured,
|

To AUSTA'IN [aipTiir, F. of abjlinere,
\

L] to keep from, or forbear. f!

ABSTE'MIOUS [abjlemius, L.] properly

ibffaining froift Wifl€ j lobcr, mdderate, tcm-
j

eeiate in Diet. *

ABSTEN^SION [in Commett Laiu] h a
;

*t'ith-bolding tb*f Heir ffom' t'aklAg^ Fofleflioh

'

©fhJsEftate. L. \

To ABSTER'GE (ahfefgeri, L.] to ifripe
,

<ifF, or deanfe. I

ABSTER'GENT [ dhjfergeniy L. ] of aj

cleanfing or fcouring f^aality. I

ABSfER'OENTS {abjtergentfay L.] clean-!

fing Medicine. !

aBSTER'SION, wiping aVay or clean-

£ng ; and in particular, the Eflt;«5^ produced by

ebperfirje McdzclricL L.

ABSTER.'S1VE [abprJlfy F. oUhfler/evuZy

I,.] cJeanfing or fconfing.

AB'STIT^ENCE [<2^/;nf«//^, L.] Tempe-

rance, Forbearance, refraining one'sfelf. F.

A'B'STINENT [ahJlineni,'L,'\ temperate ia

Alcat, Drink, &c. F.

ABSTORT'ED [of ahs an<l torttii, L.]

wrtftec^ from by Force.

AB'STRACT [al^raaum, L. ] a fnhall

Draught or Epitome of any greater Work, a

fiiiort Draught of an Original Writing j an

Abridgment of a Writing, Deed, Book, &c,

ABSTRACT [in Lcgick^ fignifies any Qua-

lity, as it is confidered apart without any re-

gard to its Concrete or Subje<5l.

ABSTRACT Ntifnbcn [in Arifhmetkk] are

ilich as are confidered as pure Numbetj, with-

dtit belnti applied to any SubjeifV.

To ABSTRACT' [ah/haire, F.] to draw

sfWav from, tc f^parate, to take from or out of.

ABSTRAC'TION, a Power peculiar to

ths Mind of M-an, inContradiftin£lion to the

Sools of Beafts j by which he can make his

Conceptions, arifing from particular Things,

become general. Thus, if the Eye reprefent

ro a Myn the Whitenefs in a Wall, he can

sbfhaftedlv confider the Quality of White-

siMs, and find it may be attributed to many
Oilier Things, as to Milk, Snow, Chalk, &c.

gad thus confidered in the'Con^-ete: or Subjedl

in which it adheres, it is faid to be takeii in

the Abftraa.

ABSTRACTrnOirS [in Ptarwa^yl a

"l^crm ufcd to diftinguifli that Spirit which is

drawn fvorn Plants naturally abounding with

it

To ABSTRU'DE {ahpudcn, L.] tothruft

awr>v fron).

ABS FRU'SE [ahftrusy F. of dp-ufuz, L.]

lecjt-r, chtcure, dark, lying kid, net cafy lo be

ur.tieiitood.

A B

1
Darknefsi Cbfcti-

rity, Uniatdligi*

ABS^RUSE'NESS
ABSTRU'SITV

blenefs.

ABSURD' [dhfurde, F. ofaSfurdusy L.] not
agreeable to Reafon or common Scnfe j filly,

fooliih, iTfipertinent.

ABSURD'TY [abfurditiy F. of abJurJitai,

t.] Fooliihnefs, ImpejtiheccCy Difagreeable-

nets to R'ejfon, &c.
ABUN'DANCE {Abondarice, F. of ^««.

dantia, L.] great Plenty.

ABUN'DANT [abonddtft, t, of abundant,

L.} abo'tindirig with, ^Tdnfifiil,

ABUN'DANT Numbeix [in Anthmetick']

are thofe whofe Parts added together make
itiore than the whole Number
whofe Parts are i, a, 3, 4,
added together, make 16:

and
as, e.g. It,

6 ; which.
So the aliquot

Parts of 20 inake 2Z
J
asi-zothisi, i-ioth

X, i-5th,4, i-4th 5, and i-half 10; which
i', i, 4, 5, arid 10, make 22.

ABU'SE [Aiusy F. of Abuftis, L.] ah U4

Ufage, bad Ufage, an Affront.

To ABU'SE labuftr, F. of Abufutfty L.] to

make an ill Uk of, to mifufe, to treat ill, to

affront, to do one an Injury,

ABU'SION, an Abufe. CBavc,

ABU'SIVE [abujtfy F. of abufi-juty L.] apt

to abufe, injurious, affrontive, offenlivc.

To ABUT' [aboutir, F.] to border upon,

ABUTALS. Sec Abuttals.

ABYI>0^C0MISTS [Abyioconuty L. of

'A£/5ojto'Ai», of HOfjiAai to elate one's felf, and

Abydosy the Inhabitants of which were noted

for inventing Slanders] Sycophants who boaft

of their Falfliood.

A'BYSS ["kQvos^y Gr. Abyfme, F*.] a

bottomlefs Pit, a great unfathomable Depth
;

the linmcafurable Depth of Waters fuppofed to

be inclofed in the Bowels of the Earth.

ABYSSI'NES, a People oi Ethiopia, Chn-
ftians of the Greek Church, whofs Emperor,

ftiled the Grand Negui, is falfly taken by fomc

for Prejlor John.
ABYS'MAL [of Abyjnie. F.] deep, bot-

tomlefs.

A. C. fignifies Anno Cbnfiiy i. e. the Year

*of Chrift.

S
ACADEMI'CAL [accademique, F. o? aca-

\donicuSy L. of 'AzA^»»yu;«of, Gr.J belonging

;to an Academy.

i
ACADEM'ICkS [Acadcmkjy L. of "Ax*-

Sji^./jtci, Or.] the Followers oi Plato were an-

Iciently fo called, becaufe they fludied in the

j

Public School called Academiay a Place near

j
Athens, built and planted v.'ith Trees by Cad-

mus tht P/:e^r:ician; or, as fome fay, by Aoi-

devms. Afterwards a Se£l of Sceptical Phi-

iolbphers were fo called, who held, that all

Things were uncertain, and Reafon and Truth

changeable j and therefore, that a Man ou^ht

to doubt of every thing, and believe nothing.

ACAD'EMIST 7 [.';cWcWiyZ^,F.] one that

ACADE'MIANJ lludies, or has itudied in,

or keecs itn Academy.
• '

- ACAD'-
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ACAD'EMV [Jcademie, F, of Acadnma,

L. of 'AxuS/f^ti*, Gr.] an higher School or

Univeriity, a Place where young Men are in-

ftrufted in the Liberal Arts and Sciences : Alfo

a particular Society of ingenious Perfons efta-

bli/hed for the Improvement.of Learning.

ACAD'NIA, a fountain in SicUyy wh,ere-

io all falfe Oaths writ on T,ablie^ ufed to

iink.

ACAFD, a Word ufed by fome Cfcymifls

for Vinegar,

ACALE, cold, Chfiitc. !Kutjlf» ^w-
ACA'MATOS [ «x«y«ttT^, Gr. of fi.

negative, and Xf^uyw to be wearied
J
unwea-

ried.

ACANA'CEOUS [of 'AK*y9a, a Thorn,

oftiKa^oet Gr. tofharpen] all Plants that are

of the Thiftle Kind, and are prickly : Alfo

the iharp and prominfint P^rte of Aninia]U i?re

lo called.

A'CANTHA ['Ajtttve^, Gr.] a Thorn, the i

inoii backward Protuberance of the Vertebres

©f the Back, called the Spine.

ACANTHAB'OLUS ['A*av9^CoX®-, of

A**y6st a Thorn, and 0iKKise to throw away,

Gr] a Surgeon's Inftrument, like a Pair of

Flyers, to take out any thing that fticks ift th(e

Oefophagus, or GHliet.

ACAN'ZII, Turkip Ligfet-Horfe, the A-
vant Guard of the Grand Signior's Arniy.

ACAR'NAR 7 a bright fix'd Star of the

ACHER'NER J firft Magnitude i© £r^-

ACA'RON. SetAcaron.
A'CARUS, a little Worm that breeds in

Wax, a Mite, the Hand-Worm j alfo a Mufli-

reom. L.

ACATALEC'TQS, or Acatakaick Ferfe,

a Verfe exadtly perfc£l, where not fo much
as one Syllable is too much or too little.

Gr,

ACATALEP'SY ['AKxraKni'nt, o(d pri-

vative, and x-UTcb^y^ii Comprehenfion, Gr.]
Incomprehenfiblenels, Impoilibility of being

comprehended.

A'CATERY, a fort of Cheque between
the Clerks of the King's Kitchen and the Pur-
vc^^or.

ACCAPITA'RE, to pay Relief to the chief

Lord. L.
ACCAPITIUM, Relief to the cUef J.ord.

L.r.
ACCARON", a City in Vakftine, in HehriV)

called Ekrony where ]Bmlx(bhb the God pf Flies

was worfhipped.

ACCE'DAS ad Curiam, a Writ mad« out

of Chancery, requiring the Sheriff to go to

th« Court of fome Lord or Franchife, where a

falfe Judgment is fuppofed to have been made
in any Suit in a Court which is not a Court
of Record, in order to make a Record of the

faid Suit there, and to certify it into the King's
Court.

ACCE'DAS adT^ce CcmUem, a Writ com-
manding the Cyroncr to^ci^lvcr » Wilt t,g ;he

A C
Sheriff, vi-ho having ai^cac dellwwed him fsip.

prcfics it.

To ACCE'PE IficctJerf^ !,,<) tp pome i»
dra.w near to.

To ACCEL'ERATJE {acceUrer, f . ^ttu'^'

raturtif L.] to haftcn,«r i^uijtken, ^ ,put n^n pr
forward.

ACCELERA'TJON, th# Aacf haftenir^,
,or quickening. F. of L.
ACCELERATO'RES Urinfie [in Aruitomy^

ate a Pair of Mufclss belonging tp thje Ftr^i,

whofe Ufe is to expedite the P^flage c^' the
Urine and Genitura.

ACCEND'ED [of accfndcrc, L.] l^hjc^
kindled, or fet on Fire. L.
ACCEN'SION, the inkiadling or fettiss

aoy Body on fire. L.
ACCENT lAcantus^ J..] Tune, Ton«i

pr Teoo;: j thje rifmg and falling pf the Voice.
F.

ACCENT [In Cr^wmw^r] is a Mark oa
a particular Syllable ef 3Jiy Word, to fhewit
to be pronounced with a ftiongcr or iKcaker
Voice.

ACCENT [in M-afickl is a Modulation cr
Warbling of the Voice, to exprels the Paffions
(either naturally or artificially.

To ACCENT' \<icc&mer, F.] to mark wjtfa

an Accent.

ACCENT'OR, he that fings the highfift

Part, or Treble, in a Choir, ^c, L.
To ACCEPT' {(icupter, F. of acce^tuta, L.j

to receive favourably or kindlv.

ACCEPT/ABLE [ acccpubih, h. ] tJut
may be received kindly, agreeable.

ACCEPTANCE ? a taking in good
ACCEPTA'TION J part, an acceptii^

or receiving kindly : In a Laiu Senfe, a tacit

agreeing to fome former A€t done by another,

which without fuch Acceptance or Agreement,
might have been undone pr avoided. F. of
L.

ACCEPTA'TION [ with Grammarians 1

the received Meaning cf a Word, or the Se«ie
in which it is ufually taken. F. of L.

ACCEPTILA'TION [in CkU La-zv] ts

the fame with an Acquittance in Conimofi Laza,
I. €. the verbal Difcharge from the Creditor to

the Debtor.

AC'CESS {Acces, F. of Acceffus, L-] Ad-
mittance, Approach, or Paflage to a Place or

Perfon.

ACCES'S [among Phyficiam] the Fit or

Return of a periodical Difeale.

ACCESSIBLE [accejfihU, F.] tliat is eafy

to come at, approachable.

ACCES'SIBLE Hiight is-either that which
may be mechanically mealurcd by the Ap-
plication of a Meafure to it, or ejfe an
Height whofe Bafe and Foot can be approached

to, and from thence a L^ngcii meafurcd on the

Ground.

ACCES'SION, com.ing to ; as the Accef-

fion of a King to the Crown j a. lb Addititoi oi

Incre.ifc. L.
ACCES'

.
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ACCEfi'SOR, a Comer to. L.

ACCESSG'RINESS, the being acceflbry.

ACCESSORY [accejfohe, F.] additional.

ACCESS'ORIUS Willifii [Jn Anatomy^ a

Kerve that arifes from the Medulla Spinalis
j

fo called from Dr. Willis y the Difcoverer of it.

ACCES'SORYl [in Common Law] a Per-

ACCES'SARYJ fon guilty of Felony, not

Principally, but by Participation j as Com-

jnand. Advice, or Concealment.

ACCES'SORY? [in the Cm/ Law] any

ACCES'SARY J thing that of Right be-

longs to or depends upon another, tho* feparate

iirom it.

ACCIDENCE [ Accidentia, L. ] a little

Book containing the firft Principles of the La-

iift Tongue, fo called cither from accede, q. ac-

cedence, an approaching to the Grammar ; or

from accido, q. accidens^ as containing the Flex-

ing of Nouns and Verbs, which are Accidents

«r Appurtenances to the Grammar.

ACCIDENT [Accidtns, L. ] Cafualty,

Chance, &c. F.

ACCIDENT, is ufed by Logicians in a

three-fold Senfe. i. Whatfoever does not

cffentially belong to a Thing, tho' it be a Sub-

ftance in itfeif, but cafually, as the Cloaths

a Man has on, the Money in his Pocket,

©f. 2. In Contradiftinftion to eflential

Properties of anySubjeft, many Qualities

are called Accidents, becaufe they are there

not Eflentially, but Accidentally ; as a par-

ticular Colour, as a Whitenefs in a Wall, &c.

3. In Oppofition to Subftance, v;hen it is

in its Effence or Nature to adhere or fubfift

in fome Subftance, and cannot be alone

;

and thus it is with all Qualities whatfo-

ever.

ACCIDENTS \\r\ Heraldry'] are the Points

and Abatements in an Efcutcheon.

ACCIDENTS [ in AJlrology ] the moft

remarkable Chances that have happened to a

Man in the Courfe of his Life j as a remark-

able Fortune at fuch a time, a fignal Deliver-

ance at another, a great Sicknefs at another,

&c.
ACCIDEN'TA-L [accidental, F. of acciden-

talis, L.] belonging to Accidents j happening

by Chance, &c.
ACCIDENTAL Dignities and Debilities [in

AJirokgy] are certain cafual Difpolitions and

Affeftions of the Planets, whereby they are ei-

ther ftrengthened or weakened by their being

in fuch a Houfe of the Figure, &c.

ACCIDENTAL Point [in PerfpeBive] is a

Point on the Horizontal Line, where Lines pa-

rallel among themfelves, tho' not perpendicu-

lar to the Pi<^ure, do meet.

ACCIDIE [Acedia, L, of *Ax»Si*, Gr.]

Sloth, Lazinefs, an IndifpofitLon to Devotion,

Chauc.

ACCLAMA'TION, a crying out of the

People ; a Shouting for Joy; the Applaufe

gjven to Perfons and Things Koon feveral Oc-

"lailons. F. oi X..

A C
ACCLIVI'TY [Accli'vitas, L.] the rl(jng,

Steepnefs of an Hill, properly the Steepnefs'

reckoned i>pwards on a Slope-line, as Declivity

is a Steepnefs do vi^nwards.

ACCLOY'ED 7 y. d, accloue, from the F.

CLOYED \chu, a Nail [of a Hor/^]

/. e. nailed or pricked in Shoeing.

To ACCOAST^ to land from on board a

Ship, Boat, ^c. to go afhore.

ACCOLA'DE, clipping and colling, em-
bracing about the Neck ; a Ceremony formerly

ufed in Knighthood by the King, putting bis

Hand about the Knight's Neck. F.

To ACCOM'MODATE [accommoder, F.]

accommodatum, L.] to adjuft, to apply, to fit,

to provide for, to furniflj with 5 to agree or

make up a Difterrnce.

To ACCOMMODATE [among Gecme*

tricians] fignifies to fit a Line or Figure into a

Circle, tSfc. as the Condition of the Propofitioa

requires.

ACCOM'MODATION, the Aft of Ac-
commodating, adjufting, fitting. L.

ACCOM'MODABLE, that may be com-
pofed or brought to an Agreement. F.

To ACCOM'PANY [accomfagner, F.J to

keep Company with, or wait on a Pcrfon j to

go or come along with.

ACCOMPLICE [Cmplice, P.] one that

has a Hand in a Bufinefs, or that is privy t»

the fame Defign or Crime with another.

To ACCOM'PLISH [accomplir, F.] of ac
complere, L.] to perform, finifh, or fulfil, t«

execute or bring to Perfeftion.

ACCOM'PLISHED [accsmpU, F. as a Per-

fon well accomplifhed, i, e. a Perfon of extra-

ordinary Parts or Endowments.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS [accomplijfement,

F.] Acquirements in Learning.

ACCOMPT. See Account.

ACCORD' [Accr.rd, F.] Agreement, Con-
fent : In Common Law, an Agreement or Con-

traft from one Man to another, to make Sa-

tisfaftion for an Oftence or Trefpafs committed,

or fome Damage done.

ACCOR'DANCE, Agreement.

ACCORD'ANT, agreeable. F.

To ACCORD' [accorder, F.J to agree, to

hang together, to unite.

To ACCOST' [accofier, F.] to approach, to

draw near, to make, come up to, or fet upon

a Perfon.

ACCOUNT' [of Accompter, O. F. of ac~

cmputare, L.] Reckoning, Efteem, Repute,

Relation or Nearnefs.

ACCOUNT [in Laiv] Account or Ac-

compt, in a Writ or Aftion which lies againft

a Bailiff or Receiver, who ought to render an

Account to his Lord and Maikr, and refufes

it.

An ACCOUNT of Sales [in Tiaffick) an

Account in which the Sale of Goods is fet

down in Particulars.

ACCOUNT'ABLE, liable to give an Ac-

count, anrwerablc fo*- or to,
' AC-



A C
ACCOUNT'ANT, one well verfed in

tafting up Accounts.

ACCOUNT'ANT [in Law] one who is

obliged to render an Account to anptlier.

ACCOUP'ED, [^. d, /iciu]j>cd] as his Con-

fcience accsuped hjin, t. f. reprehended, bla-

mrd. 0. L.

To ACCOU'TRE [axoutm-y F.] to attire,

drefs, trim, or fnrni/h.

ACCOU'TREMENT, Attire, Drefs, Garb,

Tumi Cure, F,

To ACCOY, to aflwage. 0.

ACCRE'TION [of accrttio, L.] properly

a growing or fticking to.

ACCRE'TION [with Naturalifls] an Ad-
dition of Matter to any Body externally.

To ACCR.EW7 \accroUre,Y . of accrefcere,

To ACCRUE Jl.j to be increafed or

added to
J

to raife trom j to fall to.

ACCROACH'MENT, an Encroachment,

•f accrocher, to hook in. F.

To ACCUMB' [accumberey L.] to lie down
or fit at Table.

To ACCU'MULATE [accumuhr, F. accu-

tnulare, L.] to heap up, to gather in Heaps.

ACCUMULA'TION, aa .heaping up, w-

gathering together. L»
ACCURACY \lAccuratio,\..'\ Ex-
AC'CURATENESS J aftneis, Carefulnefs,

Nicety.

^
AC'CURATE laccuratuiy L.] exad, cu-

rious, nicely done.

ACCUR'SED [of ^4 ^ changed into c for

the fake of Euphony, and Cuppe, Sax.'\ that

lies under a Curfe, or under a Sentence of Ex-
communication. See To curfe.

ACCUSA'TION, an Accufing, Charge, In-

formation, or Impeachment. F. of L>
ACCU'SATIVE Cafe [Accufatlf, F. of Ac-

cufativus, L.J the fourth Caie of a Noun, al-

ways governed by a Verb Aclive, or Prepo-

lition, fe^c.

To ACCUSE [accifer, F. of accufare, L.]

to charge with a Crime, to inform againft one,

to indi£l, to impeach, to cenfure.

ACCU'SEMENT, Accufation. Chauc.

ACCU'SER l^accufator, L.] one who char-

ges, indifls, or impeaches another of a Crime,

cither truly or falfely.

To ACCUS'TOM himfelf [accoutimer, F.]

to inure, or ufe himfelf to a thing. See Ciiftu77i.

ACE {Asox Ax,'F.'\ that Side of the Dice

•n which the Number One is expreffed.

ACE'PHALI [Axi^aXoi, of a. privative,

and Kt^diKn a Head, Gr. that have no Headj
certain Levellers in the Time of King Hem-f I.

who acknowledged no Church, King, Head, or

Superior. Alfo certain Hereticks, A. C. 500,
who afferted but one Subftance in Chrift, and
one Nature.

ACERB' [acerLe,¥. of acerbu^^L.] a Tafte

between Jour and bitter, fuch as mull Fruits

have before thev are ripe.

ACERB'ITY [AcaNms, L.] Sournefs,

Sh^arpnefc,

A C
ACETAB'ULUM [in Anatcf?y] the Cavity

in the Huckle-bone, vhich rece:ves the Head
of the Thigh-bone within it.

ACETARS l^uiaria, L. j Sallets and Vi-
negar.

aCETOS'ITY [Acetojitas, L.] Sournefs,

Sharpijcfs, Tartnefs.

ACE' I UM, Vinegar j in general, any acii

Liquor, as Spirit of Salt, Kiire, Vitriol, &'c.

ACETUM Alcalifatum, or Axalnxim [a-

mong Chynujls'] Vinegar diililled, in whicli

fome alkalifate Salt is infufed.

A'JETUP/I Philolopboruw, a four Liquor,

made by diflblving hutter of icy Oil of Anti-

mony in Water. L.
ACETUM Radicatu-m, the fharpeft Part of

Vinegar,which hath its Phlegm drawn off. L.
A'CHaK'IECH, the Drofs cf Silver, fo

called by Chyivifts.

A'CHAN [pi^ H. /. f. troubling] an If-

raelite who was itoned to Death.

A'CHAT [Achety F.J a Bargain or Pur-

chafe
;

[in Laio'j a Bargain or Contradl,

ACHA'TORS, Purveyors. O.L.
A'CHE [Ace, Sax.] s Pain in any Part of

the Body ; alio a Difeafe in Horfes, proceed-

ing from. Cold, thatcaufes a NumbneiS in the

Joints.

A'CHEKED, clioaked. Chauc.

A'CHERON 7 ['hyjpc^^v, Gr.] a Rfvcr

A'CHERUNS5 of Ht'ii. Po:t. Gr.

ACHER'ON'TICK, of or belonginij to A-
cheron. Gr.

ACHERU-'SIA, a River taken for the Eir-

trance of Hell.

, To ACHE'VE 7 [of Ache-very F.], to at-

To ACHIE'VEJ chieve, accomplifh, '.o

finiih, to aft. Chauc.

ACKIL'LES, the chief Champion cf the

Greeks, in the Troiav War.
A'CfilCH [U^1J^f /f. le. Sure it is he]

a King of Gath.

ACHLY'S ['A;A^'f- ^''l ^ certain dark

Diiiemper of the Eye v^-hich is reckoned a-

mong the yjmhlycpia, or Diir.neis of Sight.

ACHOK'EN, to chc/tc, or furfdt. CLauc.

ACHO'R ["'A;).a>, Gr.j a fort of cruded

Scab, which makes an Itching and Stink on
the Surface of the Head. Meiilc.

A'CHOR, a Pod of Flies, to whom the

Greeks and Cyrefiians faciihced, to drive them

away.
ACHROI' I'AypoiyCt. of a' Negative, and

Xpoxy Colour] Pcrfons wiio have loit their

natural Colour.

A'CID [ac-Je, F. of .^c'lJus, L,] tart, four,

fharp, biting.

An AClDor Fixi'^^/./V;V [m Ciymjjiry] is

a Spirit mixed with acid Salts to check its vc-

latiie Quality j as Spirits of Salt, Aliom, Vi-

triol, Sulphur, &c.
A'CID'S, Bodies whofe fm.-ill Particles are

fuppofed to be fomewhat longiih and flexible,

penetrating and attenuating;, having their

Point iharp and piercing.
' C ACI'DITY
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ACl'DITY l^ddj/, F. of JddUasy L.]

Sharpnefs, Tartnefs 5
the Tatte which acid

Bodies afiedt the Mouth with.

ACiD'UL^, any Medicinal Waters that

are not hct, like thofe at Batb, L.

ACINA'CES, a kind Oi'"" Courtdafs, crSci-

rretar, ufed among the Perjui/ts^

ACINE'SIA ['Ax/vJirk, of a' negative, and

yiv^a-is, Motion, 6V.] the Immobility of the

whole Body, or any Part thereof, as in a

Palfy, Apoplexv, Swooning, C^c. L.

ACINIFOR'MIS Tumca [in Jnatomy] the

fame with the Urea Tunica of the Eye. L.

Which fee.

A'CINUS, a Grape-llone [amon^ Botc7nl/is]

the Fruit of all luch Plants as bear it in Clut-

ters. L.

To ACK'ELE, to cool, Cbauc. See Accole.

To ACKNOWLEDGE [from the Pre-

rofition ad, or ac, and Cnap, contrafted ot

Caapan, to knoiv, and Lejan, to put, Sax.

i. e. to put into KnowledgeJ to own or con-

fefs, to be thankful or gratetui for, to reward

or requite.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT, Confeffion,

Owning ; Gratitude, Thankfulnefs.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT-Mow^j, Money
paid by fome Tenants at the Death of their

Landlord, as their Acknowledgment of and

to their new one.

ACKNOWN', known, acknowledged, &c.

JSlrakefp,

To ACLOYE, overcharge. Cbauc.

ACMAS'TICA Fc/?rh, a continued Fever
j

the fame with Synocbus. Gr.

ACME' [ax^»», Gr.] the Height or Top of

any thing, the Point of a Weapon, the Prime

of any thing, the Flower of Age. .

ACME \jiV[ion%, Pbxficians] the Height of

a Difeafe.

ACOEME'TI, an Order of Monks at Con-

fiamnopkf that never flept all together, but

by turns. Gr.

To ACOIE, to quit, eafe, relieve. Cbauc.

Probably of buIlUltj to cool. Teut.

ACO'LYTE '['A;t6\86of, Gr.] an inferior

Church-Servant, in the Primitive Times, who
waited on the Prieft, &c. lighted the Candles,

carried the Bread, Wine, (S?..-. Now among

the Roman CathcUcks, the Chief of the Minor

Orders, or the Prieft's Attendant while he

fays Mafs.

ACOM'BER, to encumber, to lie down,

to wallow. Cbauc.

ACOM'BEROUS, cumberfome, trouble-

fome. Cbauc.

ACONITE {^L'Acomt, F. of Acovitvm, L.

of A;c6»/Toy, probably of «xcv«, a Whetftone,

Gr.'\ a poifonous Herb called Wolf's or Lib-

bard's Bane.

ACO'PICA ['AKo^/xtf, of a. privative and

xiToc Labour, 6V.] Ingredients put into Me-
dicines againft Wearinefs.

A'COPUM ['AxoTToy, Gr,] a Fomentation

of warm and emollient Ingredients, to allay

AC
the Senfe of Wearinefs ; alfo a Medicine for

the fame Purpofe.

A'COR [with Tbsfic%an%\ a Sournefs at the

Stomach, contra£led by Indigeftion, from

whence Flatulencies and four Belchings a-

riie. h.

A'CORN [Accopn, of Aac an Oak, and

Cejin, Grain, i^ax. (i£ck£r> Tti</.] the Fruit

of the Oak.
ACOS'MY [Acofm'ia, L. of 'Axot/v.<V, of «

privative, and xo^yuof. Ornament, Gr.^ an ill-

State of Health, joined with the Lofs of na-

tural Colour in the Face.

To ACOUP'j to reprehend or reprove. 0,

q. d. Aculp.

ACOU'STICA 7 ['A««e;;c£t, of utt-iu^, to

ACOUS'TICKS 5 hear, Cr.] Medicines or

Inftruments which help the Hearing:.

To ACQUAINT' ONE, or make one ac-

quainted ivitb \_Accointery F.] to make known
to one, to give Notice or Intelligence, to in-

form one of.

ACQUAINT'ANCE [_
Accointancc, F. ]

Correfpondence, Converfation, Fellowfhip
j

alfo the Perfon with whom one converfes or

correfponds.

To ACQUIES'CE {AcquieJceryY. of acqul-

efcere,L.'] to reft fatisfied, to comply with,

to confent, to yield, to fubmit to.

ACQUIES'CENCE -x [ Acquiefcement,

ACQUIES'CENCY \ F. ] the Ail
ACQUIES'CEMENT 3 of Acquiefcing,

Confent, Compliance, Condefcenfion.

ACQUIETAN'DIS Plegiis, a Writ lying

for a Surety againft the Creditor, that refufes

to acquit him after the Debt is paid. L. T.

ACQUIETAND'IS in Sbim ^ Hundredis,

a being tree from Suit and Service in Shires

and Hundreds. L. T.

ACQUIET'ARE, to pay the Debts of a

Perfon deceafed, as the Heir of thofe of hia

Father, &c. L. T.
To ACQUI'RE [acquerir, F. of acqu'irere,

L.] to get, to attain, to purchafe.

ACQUISI'TION, an acquiring, obtaining,

or purchafing. F. of L,

ACQUIS'TS 7 \_Acquef, F.] of .^qulfita,

ACQUES'TS 5 L.] properly Viaories gain-

ed, or Conquefts won by the Sword, Goods

acquired bv Purchafe cr Donation.

To ACQUIT' laiquitcr, F.J to difcharge,

or free from.

ACQUIT'TAL \[Acquif, F.] a Deli-

ACQUIT'IVIENT J verance, Dilcharge, or

fetting free from the Sufpicion and Guilt of

an Offence j and is twofold, in Law and

Fja.
AC^iyiT'TAL [in Laiv] is when two

Perfons are indited tor Felony, ont as Princi-

pal, the other as Accetforj ; the jPrintipal be-

ing difcharged, the Acceilbry is by confe-

quence acquitted.

ACQUIT'TAL [in Faa] is when a Perfon

is not found guilty of the Offence with which

I he is th>4rged.
• ACQl^IT-
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ACQUIT'TANCE [^titame, F.] a Re-

leafe or Difcharge in Writing of a Debt, or

any other Duty formerly due.

A'CRASY [with Pbyj^cjam] the Excefs or

Predominancy of one Quality above another,

in Mixture, or in the Conftitution of a Hu-
man Bodv.

A'CRE [Acepe, Sax. probably of gcker,
T'eur. a Piece ot Arable Land] a Meafure of

Land containing forty Perches in Length, and

four in Breadth. A JVeUb Acre containelh

ufuaily two EngUp ones.

ACRE'ME, ten Acres of Land. L.T:.

ACRESPIRE. See A.rojfire.

A'CRID, acrimonious, fharp.

ACRIMO'NIOUS lacrmonwjus, L.] fharp,

tart, full of Sharpnefs or Tartnefs.

ACRIMO'NIOUS 5o^/tj, are thofe whofe

Particles do eat, fret, deftroy and difTolve what

comes in their way ; or which have a great.

Acrimony,
A'CRIMONY \Acrinionie, F. of Acritro-

r'la, L.j Sharpnefs, Eagernefs, Tartnefs, a

A C
A'CROS l^AKposyCr.] the urmort End of

any Member j alfo a iittJc Stem or Stock. .

A'CROS [in AratomjiJ the Prominences,

Knobs and Tops of Bonts.

A'CROS fin B<fj"y] Tops of Plants.

A'CROS [\n P/jj^/ici] ihe Height and Vi-
gour of Difedfe?.

ACROSPI'RE, or Aacj'pire [with M^/t-

fieyi'\ a fprouting at the BJade-end.

ACROS'TICK. ['Axc9r»x^f, "f «>«?'>? the

Top or i:.xtremity, and r/^cec a Verfe, GV.J a

Poem or certain Number of Verles, wnole ini-

tial Letters make up fome Ptrfon's Name,
Title, or fome particul.ir Mt)tto.

ACROTE'RIA? ['Axprr^p;*, Gr. mAr-
ACRO'TERES5 cl.ihJJure] fharp Pinna-

cles and fpiiy Datili^ments, vshich ft.ind in

Ranges about fiat Buihiings, with Rails and

Balufters j alfo Pedefials on the Corner and

Middle of Pediments, to fupport Statues.

ACT [AJ?e, F. of A-7u}/!, L.] a Deed or

Decree ot Parliament, or any other Court cf

Judicature : Alfo the Time when Degrees are

Quality in Bodies, by which they corrode, de- j taken at Oxford; the fame with Commcrce-

ftroy, or diflblve others. t nient at Camhru'ge.

A'CRISY [Aayij, L. of 'Axpia-/*, of al Clerks of tie ^ACTS, an Officer who re-

neg. znd xpivo) to make a Judgment of, Cr.jjceives and enters the Lord Admiral's Coin-

that of which no Judgment is palled, or Choice
|
milTions and Wai rants, an.i regiflers the Acls

made ; a Matter in Difpute j alio Want of

Judicioufnefs, or Rafhnefs in Judging.

A'CRISY ( in Phv/ik] fuch a State or Con-

dition of a Difeafe that no right Judgment
can be made of it, or of the Patient, wheilier

he will recover or no. Gr,

AC'RITUDE [Acritudo, L.] Sharpnefs.

AC'RITY [Acretf, F. of Airitas, L.]

and Orders of the CommiiTioners of the

Navy.
AC'TIFS, an Order of Friars, that wear

tawney-coloured Habits, and feed on Roots.

ACTI'LIA, Military Uienfils. L. T.

ACTINOBO'LISM ['AalnoCoXir/u^.c, of

s<x7iy a Sun-beam, and /?o\ic a Pium-line, of

1 jidiWui to cafl, Gr.] Diffufion or Diradiation

Sharpnels in Ta'fte, Tartnefs. jot Light or Sound, by which it is earned or

ACROAT'ICKS, Arifiotle% Leflures in ! flows every way from its Center,

the more difficult and nice Parts of Philofc- j ACTION, an Aft, Deed, or Feat 5 a par-

phy, to which none but Scholars and Friends ! ticular Way of Delivery in a Speech or Ser-

were admitted. I
mon. F. of L,

ACROCHOR'DON [ rtxpop^oeSav, Gr.
] |

ACTION P/^i/.W and P/:;\o/'^<t^/, is an

^'iX^iiPh^f.dam, a particular Species of Warts,
!,
Operation or Funftion which Men perforrH

more fharp and prominent than the common ? either by tlie Body alone, or by both Bo .y

Sort. ; and Mind j and it is either voluntary or

ACRO'DRYA ['AxfiS^ftf, of axpov
j
fpontareous.

the Extremity, and Spj;?, an Oak or Tree, i V-Jwaary ACTION depends on the Will
j

Gr,] all Fruits having hard Rinds or Shells, -as Seeing, Walking, Running, &c
fuch as Acorns, Almonds, Nuts, Chefnuts, Spontaneous ACTION depends not on the

Will, as the Circulation of the Blood, the

ACROKE, crooked, awry j wrong. Chauc. Beating of the Heari, Arteries, &c.

ACRO'MION ['Ax/>tt;M/ov, of etx/Jov the ACTION [in a taiv Scnfe] is the Proce's

Extremity, and S//of the Shoulder, Gr.'] or Form of a Suit given by the Law in order

the upper Procefs of the Shoulder-BIade. to recover a Right.

Anat. ACHON upon the Cafe, is a Writ brought

ACROM'PHALUM [ctKpoufxKov, cfaxpsv againll any one for an Offence done wnthcut

the Extremity, and o^.^a\if the Navel, Gr.] Force, and by Law not fpeciaily provided

the Middle of the Navel, Anat. for.

ACRO'NYCHAL ['Ax;oysp^oj , of amv ACTION Cianl, tends only to the Pvcco-

and yv^ Night, Gr. in Aftroncmy] is the rifing ! very of that which by Contracl, &<.•. is due,

of a Star when the Sun fets, or the fetting of
j
as Money lent, &c.

a Star when the Sun rifes j which when! ACTION w/xf^, is when it is part Real,

they do, they are faid to fet and rife Aero- and part Perfonai j and alio is a Suit given ;
,-

nichally } one of the three poctigai Settings! the Law to recover the Thing demanded, a -j

aod Rifings. I Damages for the Wrong done.

\ C a AC;'T 'J*<
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ACTION Penal, aims at feme Penalty or

.PuiiMiment in the Perfon fued, either Corpo-
ral or Pecuniary.

ACTION Pcrfmal, is whereby a M^n claims

pebts, or other Goods and Chattels, or Damage
for them, or for Wrong done to his Perfon.

ACTK)N Popular, is upon Breach of fome
Penal Statute, which any Man that will, may
ine for himfelt and the King.
ACTION Prejudicial or Preparatory^ is

that which arifcs from fome Doubt in the

Principal.

ACTION Real, is whereby the Plaintiff

claims Title to Lands, Tenements, Rents, or

Commons, in Fee Simple, Fee Tail, or for

Term of Life.

ACTION of Writ, is when the Defendant
pleads feme Jviatter, by which he fhews the

Plaintiff bad no Caufe to have the Writ which
he broi^^ht.

ACTION upon the Btatute, is an Adllon
brcugiit againlt a Man upon an Offence againft

a Statute v\ hereby a Penally is laid for fo doing.

AC^i'lQ-^ j'uncif.rd, is that which we have
by fouK; ili^.jt dcfcending from our Ancef-
tors,

ACTION [fpcken o^ ^ Horfe] is the Agi-
. tation of the Tongue and Mandible, by
champing on the Bridle, which is a Sign cf
Metde.

ACTIONABLE, that will bear an Aftit n
cir afibrJ Caufe on which an Aftinn may be

grcjunded. F.

ACTION [of a Co.-rr/^wj)] a Share or Part

cf the StGcJL or a Company, as that of India,

Siuih-Sej, Sec. F.

AC'TI*;N/\RY7 a Perfon who owns, or

ACTIONIST I IS polfefled of Adions,
Sl'ares, •• r Slock in a Company.
aCTIONARE, to profecuie one at Law.

L. r,

ACTITA'TICN, debating of Law-fuits.L.

ACTIVE ^Aaifyl. ofjiait'us.L.] ready

or fit to a£>, quick, nimble, lively.

ACTIVE Prir.crples [with Cby}::lj?s] are

Spirit, Oil, and .Salt j becaufe their Parts be-

ing b'ifkiy in Motion, do cauie Action in o-

ther Bod'.esv

ACTIVE Voice of a Verb, which lignifies

Aftion or Doing. Gram.
ACTI'ViTY lAa\^ii/, F. of APu'vltas,

L.j Biifkneip. Nimblencfs, Vigour.

Spi^cre of A;.Tl'ViTY, all the Place x)r

Space wherein any thing extends its Power,
Viriue or Efficacv.

ACTO, ACTON, 7 a Goat of Mail.
AKETON 5 0. R.
ACTON [of Aac, Sax. an Oak, and tH^olCiT,

q.d. Oak-'Joiiy/:^ a Town in the County of

Middlefex, and cifewhere.

ACTON BUiUNhL, a Ci^Bt in Shropjhlre,

famous fur a Pariiaiiient held there in theTime
ot Edrvardl. in whic/i was ordained the Sta-

tute-Merchant, thence called the Statute of

ASicn-BurueL

AD
ACTOR, properly the Doer of any thing

j

an A<ftor of the Stage. L.

ACTOR [in the Ciw'/ Law] an Advocate
or Proftor.

ACTRESS [ABrke, F. ABrix, L.] a
Woman Piayer, Ihe that afts on the Stage.

aC'TUAL [aBuel, F. of aBualis, L,]
really done : In Metaphyfich, that is aftual or
in AOi, which has a real Being or Exiileiice,

and is oppofite to Potential.

ACTUAL'ITY 7 Perfeftion of Being,

ACTUALNESSj L.
ACTUARY [Aftuarius, L.] a Clerk that

regifters the Ads and Conftitutions of a Con-
vocation, &c.
To ACTUATE, to bring into Aft, to ftir

up, to move, to quicken. L.

ACU'LEATE {Acukatus, L.] having a

Sting.

To ACU'MINATE [acumlmre, L.] to

fharpeuj or bring to a Point.

ACU'MINOUS {acuminaivsy L.] iharp-

edged, pointed, fubtile.

ACU'TE [in Chymijiry'j is when a Liquor
is heightened, and made more piercing by a
ftronger.

A'CUTE [act/tus, L.] fharp-pointed, keen,
iharp-vvitted, ingenious, fubtle.

A CUTE-ANGLE [in Gecntetry'] an Angle?

thar is lefs than a Right- one, or which con-
tains lefs than ninety Degrees.

An ACUTE-ANGLED Trlafigle, is that

wh;ch h^fh all its Angles acute.

ACUTE ANGULAR SeBiou of a Core, was
a Term ufed by the ancient Geometricians for

the Ellipfs

An ACUTE Difeafe, is that which is over

:n a little Time,, but not without imminent
Danger to the Patient.

An A,CUTE Accent [in Grammar'^ fhews

when the Voice is to be raifed, and is expref-

fed thus (').

ACU'TO [in Mufck Books'] a Voice or

Sound is, fo called, when high or flirill.

ADACT'ED ladaBi'*, L.j beat in, driven

in by Force.

AD'AGE \_Adagvumj L.j a Proverb, an old

Savii!£j.

ADA'GIAL, Proverbial.

ADA'GIO
J

\\n Mufck Books'] fignifies the

AD'AG^ > floweft Aiovement in Mufick,

AD'3 J-efpecirilly if the Word be re-

peated twice, as Adagio, Adagio.

ADAM [tOnn H.i.e. Red Earth] the

firft Man created.

AD'AMANT [Adatfias, L, of "A^ujuAe,

Gr.] a Diamond, the mod glittering, hardeft,

and moft valuable of all other Stones.

ADAMAN'TINE [adumantinus, L.] of

or belonging to Adamant j hard, inflexi-

ble.

ADAM'ICAL, of or belonging to Adam.
A'DAMITES, a fort of Hcreticks in Bo-

hemia, who pretending to be rellored to ./^liiMj's

Innocence, went naked to their Affembiies j

and
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anJ are faid t© condemn Matrimony and have

Women in common.
To ADAPT' [c7iia/>ter, ¥. of a(laptare,h.]

to make fit, to fuit, to apply one tning to

another.

A'DaR [Hm H. i.e. Mighty] the Name
of the Twelfth Month among the Jews,
anfwering commonly to Part of February

and Part of March with us.

ADAR'CON, a Jcivlp Gold Coin, worth

fifteen Shillings Sterling.

A'DARIDGE, Sal .^Irmonlac. C. T.

ADASH'ED, afliamed. 0.

To ADAV/E, to awaken. Cbauc, To
daunt. Spencer.

To ADCOR'PORATE [adcerporare, L.J

to join Body to Body.

ADCREDULITA'PvE, to purge himfelf

of an Offence by Oath. L, T.

To ADD {addcre, L.] to join or put to.

To ADDE'CIMATE [addechnare, L.] to

take Tythes.

ADDELE, added, annexed. Chatic.

AD'DLE -keaded, lilly, ftupid ; drunken.

ADDE'PHAGY [^A^lifu.yU> of «?2«K

much, and (piyOfActt) to eat, Gr.^ unfuitabie

Eating, Gluttony.

AD'DER [JEb'^en, Sax. ^SDCr, Du.

^^ttiV> Tiui.^ a Serpent whole Poifon is

moft deadly.

ad'erbourn [of atstser 2"d bourn,
a River fo called from its crooked Windings,

like a Snake] aTown in the County of I'Vilts.

ADDERS-Toff^z/c, an Herb having a fingle

Leaf, in the midit of which is a little Stalk

like the Tongue of an Adder. Ofhioglof-

Jum, L.

ADDY.K-StuTig, faid of Cattle when flung

with venomous Reptiles, as Adders, Scorpions,

or bit by a Hedge hog or Shrew.

AD'DICE 7 [A&era, Sax. Ajcla, L,

ADZE ^ 'A^ivM, Gr.] an Inftrument

generally made ufe or by Coopers.

To addict [addicJum, h.] to give up

one's felf wholly to a Thing, to apply one's

Mind altogether to it, to follow it ciofe.

ADDIC'TIO [in the Reman Lnv] a tranf-

ferring or pafling over Goods to another, o;

to him that will give moft.

ADDIC'TIO in Diem, an adjudging a

Thing or Perfon for a certain Price, unjefs,

by fuch a Day the Owner, or fome other Per-

fon, give more for it : It is alfo ufe.^ ;or taking

an Adminiftration, and paying the Debts oi

the Deceafed. L. T.

ADDITA'MENT [Addltotnenlum, L.] z

Thine; added j an increai'e or Advantage.

ADDITA'MENTS [;n Fhyji.k and Chy-

tnijiryj are Things added a-ncvv to the crdi-

»ary ingredients of any Compoficion.

ADDI'TION [in gcr:eri:l] an adding, pi'.t

ting, or joining to
J

Increate, Advantage, o:

Ornament. F. of L.

ADDI'TION [m Aruhptetkk] a Rule bv

v.'hich feversl Nunafeers are arided tceetber

A D
to the End that their Total or Sum may be
difcovered.

Simple ADDITION, is the gathering toge-

ther of feveral Numbiirs, that exprefs Things
of the fame kind, into one Sum.

Cttnpound ADDITION,, is the adding or
fumming up of Things of different Names or
Kinds.

ADDI'TION [in Algebra'] is the conjoin-
ing the Quantities propofed, Hill preferving

their proper Signs,

ADDI'TION [in Laio] is that which \%

given to a Man, befides his proper Name and
Surname, to Ihew of what Eltate, Degree, or
Myilery he is, the Place of his Birth or Ha-
oitation.

ADDI'TIONAL [additionalis, L.] that
whicn is added, over and above,

ADDITIONA'LES, additional Terms, op
Propofitions, to be added to the former Agree-
ment. L.C.T.
AD'DLE [Asel, a Difeafe, of Ablian, to

be fick. Sax. q. d. a fick or rotten j^ge] rot-

ten, empty j alfo when derived of ^"Dlan,
SVjx. a RewcrJ, to earn or gain, Lin:. I^ott,

&c.

ADDRESS' [Addreje, F.] nice or dex-
trous Carriage in the Management of an Af-
fair, a fine genteel Behaviour j alfo Appli-
cation or Dedication to a Perfon j a Ihort Re-
j-nonftrance or Petition made by a Parhamcnt
to their Sovereign.

To ADDRESS' [ad4rpftr,Y.] to make
Application to, to prefent a Petition, to direct

a Letter to.

ADDUB'D', dub'd, created j aJduFd a
Knight, Sec.

ADDU'CENT Mufcfes. See AdduSIores.

ADDUCTOR OaUi [in Anaiof^y] a Muf-
cle of the Eye fo called, becaufe it draws the
Apple of it towards the Nofe. L.
ADDUCTOR Po.7;c/i [in AnafO!!:y] a Muf-

cle that brings the Thumb nearer txie Fore-
finger. L.

ADDUCTOR Poinds Pedis Vm Anatomy}
a Mufjie of the Great-Toe, which brings it

neareft the reft.

ADDUCTO'RES [^m A .atomy] thofeMuf-
cles that bring forward, dole, or draw toge-

cher the Parts of the Body to which they are

oined. L.
ADE'CATIST, one agalnft Tithes.

A'DELARD [of (J^DsJt, 'Teut. noble, and

I^Ctl: Du. Nature, i. e. one of a generous
Spirit

J
the Chriftian Name of a Man.

ADELANTA'DO, the Deputy of a Pro-
vince, for a King or General. Span.

A'DELING ^ [of ^bel, excellent, and
A'THELING

J-
Linj, Sax 5 lir.g at the

E'HELING J hn^ of a Word denotes
7outh, as Stripling, Foundling, c^.-.j a
Title of Honour among the Eyiglifo Saxons,

jropcrly belonging tx* the Heir apparent to the
Jrown.

A'DELM
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A'DELM [of Gab Felicity, and H^etlU an

Helmet, Sax, i. e. a Proteaor of Happinefsj

the Name of a Bifhop of SLei-bunu

A'DELMAN [CCelmaib I'eut.'] a Gen-

tleman.

A'DELRAD 7 \oi ^bel excellent, and

E'THELRADi RabeCounfei, Sax. q.d.

an able Counfellorj the Chrifcian Name of a

Man.
A'DELWARD [of Abel, Felicity, and

peal'ban, .Sax. to govern, q.d. one that can

govern himfelf in Profperity] a proper Name.

ADEMPTION, a taking away, a Revo-

cation. L.

ADE'N ['AS«y, Gr.] a Glandule or Ker-

nel in any animal Body j alfo a Svv'elling in

the Groin, the fame as a Bubo. Anat.

ADENO'GRAPKY [of 'kV^Vy a Glandule,

^d ypifcic, to write, Gr.^ a Treatife of the

Glands.
ADEN'OSUS AbfceJJus [among Pkvficians']

\» a hard unripe Tumour, proceeding from

©bftrufted Vifcidities, that appears like a

natural Gland, although in Parts free from

them.
To ADENT, to faften. 0.

ADEP'TISTS ? [Ad^pti ef Adipifd, to

ADEP'TS 5 obtain, L.J the obtaining

Sons of Art, Alchymifts, who have gained the

Secret of Tranfmutation of Metals, are faid to

have found out the Grand Elixir, commonly
called the Philojopben Sto?ie ; of which there

are faid to be twelve always in being, another

being taken in when one dies.

ADEP'TION, getting. L.

AD'EQUATE [adaquatus^ L, j equal, ^en,
•proportional.

AD'EQUATENESS, EquaInefs,Agreeable-

nefs with.

AD'EQUATE Ideas [in Phllofophy'] are

thofe Conceptions that perfeftly repreient the

Archetypes and Images which the Mind fup-

pofes them to be taken from.

ADEQUITA'TION, riding towards. L.

ADFECTED Equat'wm. See Equations,

ADFILIA'TION, Adoption.

ADHATO'DA, the Malabar Nut-tree.

ADHERAN'DE ladkerans, F.j adhering,

cleaving together. Clauc,

To ADHE'RE [adherery F. of adbarere,

L.] to ftick fail or cleave to, to be joined to,

or take part with.

ADHE'RENCE 7 the Aft of adhering or

ADHE'RENCY J fticking clofe to the In-

terefts or Opinions of others. F.

ADHE'RENT [Adhcerens, L.] one that

adheres to a Party j a Stickier, Favourer, or

Follower. F.

ADHE'SION {adhafioy L.j a fticking, or

cleaving to. F.

To ADHIBIT [adbiberej L.] to admit, to

take or apply to.

ADHIBI'TION, a taking or applying to. L.

ADJA'CENT [adjacenSyL.'] lying near to,

bordering upon. F.

A D
ADJA'CENT Angles. See Angfeu
ADIAPHOROUS [of 'Ahdpopoc, of a

Neg. and hr^poi^o:, difterent, Gr.] neutral,

indifferent j a Name given by Mr. Boyle to a

Kind of Spirit which he diftilled from Tar-
tar, <Sfc.

ADIA'PHORY [Adlaphorwy L. of "aS^a-

f cp/:i, Gr.] Indifferency.

ADlAPNEUSaiA'[of « and hctTtn^jo, Gr.
to perfpire] a DirainHtion or Obftrudion of
Natural Perfpiration.

AD'JECTIVE [AdjeBif, F. oi AdjeSl-vum,
L.] a Word added to a Noun Subfiantive, to

denote fome Property of it. Gram.
ADI'EU [q.d. Ad Dcum te commendoy I

commend you to God] God have you in his

Prcteftion j Farewel. F.

To AD'INE, to dine, to entertain one at

Dinner. Cbauc.

AD INQUIRENDUM, a Writ in Law,
commanding Inquiry to be made about the

Merits of a Caufe depending in the King's
Court.

To ADJOIN' [_adjo'wdre, F. of adjungerCy

L'.] to join to.

ADJOIN'ING, lying near to, neighbour-
ing, bordering upon.

ADJOIN'ING Angksy in Geometry. See

Angles.

To ADJOURN' [adjourner, F. of ^^ and
/oar, a Day] to put off" to another Day or

Time.

ADJOURN'MENT [Adjournement, F.J an

adjourning [in Common LawJ is the putting

off any Court or Meeting, and appointing it

to be kept again at another Time or Place.

A'DIPAL [Adipalis, L.J fat, grofs.

ADIPOSA Membrana [ in Anatomy ] a

Membrane or Skin that inclofes the Ccllultx

Adipof^e. L.

ADIPO'SA Vena [in Anatomy '\
a Vein

arifing from the defcending Trunk of the

Cava, which fpreads itfelf on the Coat and
Fat that covers the Kidneys. L.
ADIPO'SI DuBus [inAnatony] areVeffels

which convey the Adeps, or Fat into the In-

terilices of the Mufcles or Parts between the

Fle/h and the Skin.

ADI'POUS [adipofus, L.J full of Fat,

greafy.

ApiRA'TUS [Laiv Term"] a Price or Va-
lue fet upon Things loft, as a Compenfation

to the Owner.
A'DIT [Aditusy L.J the Shaft or En-

trance into a Mine.
To ADJUD'GE [adjuger, F. of adjrtdka?-ey

L.J to give Judgment, or the Sentence of the

Court, to award or decree.

ADJUDICA'TION, a judging, a giving,

a fettling, by Sentence, Judgment, or Decree.

F. of L.

AD'JUMENT [Adjumentumy L.J Help,

Aid, Afiiftance.

AD'jUNCT [AdjunBus,!..] that which is

, joined to another Thing, a Cuxumftance.
' AD-
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ADJUNCT' [InLo^ick] a Quality belong-

ing to any thing as its Subjcft.

ADJUNCT [in Pbilofof>by'\ whatever comes

to any Being from without.

AD JURA Re^h, a Writ that lies for the

King's Clerk, ag<iinft him that fought to get

him out of Podeffion.

ADJURA'TION, the Aft of Adjuring, or

earneft Charging. F. of L.

To ADJURE [adjurer, F. of adjurarC)

L.J to charge in God's Name, flrictJy or

carnertly j to put one to his Oath j alfo to

command an Evil Spirit by the Force of an

Enchantment.
To ADJUS'T ladjupr,-^.] to make fit, or

fet in Order j to fettle or ftate an Account
5

to determine or make up a Diil^erence.

ADJU'TABLE [adjutabUh, L.j that may
help ; helping,

AD'JUTANT [of adjuvare, L.] an Af-
ilfter or Helper j an Officer in a Regiment
who affifts a fupericr Officer.

AD'JVTAH'V'General, an Officer who af-

Cfteth a General of an Army, in carrying Or-
ders, &c.

' ADJUTO'RIUM [in Anatomy] a Bone fo

called, becaufe it is very ufeful in lifting up

the Arm. L.
ADJUTO'RIUM [in Phyfick] a Means

of Cure fubfervient to others oi more Im-
portance.

I

ADJU'TORY [adjutor'.ui, L.J aiding or

helping ; the Adjutory Bones are two Bones
that reach from the Shoulders to the Elbows.

Anat.

AD'JUVANT [adju-vans, L.] helping, aid-

ing, a/lifting.

To AD'JUVATE [adjwvare, L.J to affift,

or help.

AD LI'BITUM [in Mufck Boch] iignifies

as you will ; or if you pleafe.

ADMEA'SUREMENT [Laiu Term] a

Writ for the bringing thofe to Reafon who
ulurp more than their Part or Share.

ADMEA'SUREMENT [of Dsiuer] is a

Writ that lies where the Widow of a de-

ceafed Perfon holds from the Heir, or his

Guardian, more, as her Dower, than fhe has

a ]u(i Title to.

ADMEASUREMENT [of Pa/Jure] is a

Writ that lies againit fuch as having cominon
Pa/t lire belonging to their Free holds, do 0-

vercharge it with more Cattle than they ought
to do.

ADMENSURA'TION, a Meafuring, or

taking an Account of DimenfioDS, L.
ADMIN'ICLE [ y-ldminUuIumy L.J an

Help, Succour, or Support : Imperfect Proot.

O.L.
ADMINICULAR [ adm'micularh, L.

]
Helpful, Succouring.

To ADMIN'ISTER [adrnmjirer, F. oi ad
minijlrare, L.j to do Service to, to aid j tc

give or difpenfe to j to govern, manage, or

difpofc of. I

A D
ADMINISTRA'TION, the Aft of adral-

niftring j the managing or doing fome Affair.
F. of £.

ADMINISTRA'TION [in Laiv] the dif-

pofing of the Eftate or Goods of a Perfon that
died without making a Will.

ADMINISTRA'IOR [Admlnijirateur, F.J
one that has the doing or managing of any
Affair. L.
ADMINISTRA'TOR [in Laio] he that

has the Goods, &c. of a Perfon dying without
a Will, committed to his Care. L.
ADMINISTRA'TRIX, flie that has fuch

Goods and Power committed to her Care. L.
AD'MIRABLE [admirahUis, L.J that de-

ferves to be admired, wonderful, rare, excel-
lent. F.

AD'MIRAL [fuppofed to be derived of
Amir, a Governor in Arab, and «A/of, Cr.
belonging to the Sea] a chief Commander of
a Squadron of Ships. Amiral, F.

Lord High ADMIRAL of Great Britain^
he that has the Chief Government of the
Royal Navy, and the determining of all Ma-
ritime Caufes, Civil and Crimi-nal.

AD'MIRALTY [ Amlraute, F.J the
Office or Court for adjufting Maritim* Af-
fairs.

ADiMIRA'TION, the Aft of admiring,
wondering, &c. F. of L.
To ADMl'RE [adimrer, F. of admlra^-i^

L.J to look upon with Wonder, to be fur-
piized at.

ADMIS'SION 7 receiving into, En-
ADMI i TANCeJ trance upon. F. of L.
ADMISSION [in a Laiv ScKJe] is when a

Preientation to a void Benefice being made
by the Patron, theBi/hop, upon Examinati-
on, allows the Cletk to be able.

To ADUlTi-iladmettre, F. of admUter^,
ADMIT of 5 L.j to receive, to allow of,

to permit.

ADMITTEN'DO Clcrlcc, a Writ granted
to him that has recovered the Right of Pre-
ientation againft the Ei/hop.

ADMITTEN'DO In Sociurr:, is a Writ for.

the Aflbciation of certain Perfons to Julaces
ot Affize, being appointed.

ADMONESTE [admomjler, O. F.j to ad-
monilh, Cvauc.

To ADMON'ISH lad.^wneflcr, F. of a.lms-
ncre, L.J to warn, advife, hint, or put in mind
of

J
alfo to reprove.

ADMONi'TION 7 a giving Warnin<r.
ADMONISHMENT 5 Advice, Imlruc-

tion. F. csf L.
ADNATA rz.'?;,v4 \\n Ar.atomy'l the com-

mon Membrane of the Eye, oth'erwife cajiea
Lcnymtii'va and j'ilhugir.ia . L.

ADNICK'ILED 7 annulled, brought to
ADNITCH'ILED5 nothing, made void

0. L. r.

ADNtf'L, to «ifannul, x,o make void.
Chauc,
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AD OCTO [/. e. to the eighth Number]

a Term ufed by fome ancient Philofophers,

fignifying the higheft or fuperlative Degree
j

becaufe, in their Way of diftinguifhing Qu^a-

lities, they reckoned no Degree above the

Eighth. L.

ADO, ADOE, an Affair ; to do. Chauc,

ADOL'ESCENCE \lAdrJc^centia,\..'\ the

ADOLES'CENCY % Flower ofYouth ; the

State from Fourteen to Twenty-five or Thirty

in Men ; and from Twelve to Twenty-one

Years of Age in Women. F.

A'DOLPH [Sabulph, of Gab, Happinefs,

and Ulph, Help, Sax, happy Help] the Name
ef a Man.
A'DONAI [^3^^? H. i.e. Lord, and fome-

times Lord God.
J

ADONI'AH [ni^^N H. u e. ruling Lord]

•ne of King Davld't Sons.

ADONI-BEZEK [p7jl"^3*T5« H. i.e.

Lord of Bezek, or ct Lightning, of ''D^IN

Lord^ and pTH Lightning] a King of Co-

naan,

ADOWICYL Verfi, a fhort fort ofVerfe,

firft made for bewailing the Death of A-

ADO'NIS, the fair Son of Cynarai, King

of Cyprusy who being killed by a. wild Boar,

was changed into a purple Flower by FerraSf

which bears his Name. Pcd.

ADONI'ZEDEK [pT22""»31J« H. i. e.

the Lord's Juftice] an ancient King of Je-
rujalem.

To ADO'PT {adopter, F. adoptare, L.]

tnake one that is not of Kin capable to inherit.

To take a Stranger into the Family, choofing

him for a Son and Heir.

ADOP'TION, the A£l of adopting, a free

Choice of one for a Son. F, of L.

ADOP'TIVE [adoptlf, F. adopti-vus,

belonging to, or admitted by Adoption.

ADO'RABLE [adorabi/is, L.] that is fit

to be adored or worfhipped. Applied to Me/j

worthy of all Honour and Refpedt. F.

A'DORaT, a Chymical Weight of four

Pounds.

ADORA'TION, the Aft of Adoring,

Reverence, Worfhip, Obfervance, Refpeft.

F. of L.

To ADO'RE [adorer, F. of adcrare, L.] to

pay divine Worfhip to, to reverence, to ikew

profound Submifiion and Refpedl j to doat

extravagantly upon.

To ADGRN' lador:?are, L.] to beautify,

deck, trim, or fet off.

ADORNA'TION. a deddng, a trimming.

AD PONDUS OMNIUM [among Phyf^

cians] figrufies tiiat the laft prefcribed Meci-

cine ought to weigh as much as all the Medi-

cines mentioned before. L.

aD QUOD DAMNUM, a Writ that lies

to inquire what Damage it may be for the

King to grant a Fair, Market, &€. or if any

one will turn a .common High-way, and lay

©ut another as beneficial j or for a private Per-

A D
Ton to give Lands in Mortmain to any reli-

gious Ufe.
*"

ADRADD, afraid; much conrerned. C.

ADR AM'ME LECH ["]*^?3"^"fS of

T^^J Greatnefs, or JT^IN a Cloak, and

1[70 a King, FI. i. e. the King's Greatnefs

or Cloak] an Idol of the Ajjynam,
ADRAMING, churlifh. 0.

ADHRAM'IP.E 7 to oblige himfelf before

ADRAM'IRE 5 a Magiftrate to do a

Thing. L. T.

ADSCITFTI0US7 [adfcithius,L,1 added,

ASCI'TITIOUS 5 borrowed, falfe, coun-
terfeit, foreign.

AD TERMINUM qui praterilty a.Writ of

Entry, where a Man having leafed Lands, &c,
fwr Life, or Years, is kept from them by the

Tenant or Pofieflbr, after the Expiration of

the Term.
ADRECTA/TE7 to fatisfy, to make a-

ADRIETA'TE 5 mends. L. T.

To ADVAN'CE [a-vancer, F.] to flep or

go forward ; to prefer or raife one ; to pro-

mote or further; to give before-hand.

ADVANCE Ditch [in Fo--tifcation'\ is a

Ditch digged all along the Glacis, beyond the

Counterfcarp.

ADVANCE-GUARD? the firft Divifion

VAN-GUARD 5 or Line of aa
Army, ranged or marching in Battie-Array :

Sometimes a fmall Party of Horfe, as fifteen

or twenty commanded by a Lieutenant, be-

i'

yond and in fight of the Main Guard, Avunt
Garde. F.

ADVANCE'MENT [^i;a»fe«?efff. P.]
Preferment, Promotion, ©*<:.

ADVAN'CER [among Hunters'] is one of

the Starts or Branches of a Buck's Attire, be-

tween the Back-antler and Palm.

ADVAN'TAGE [A-uantage, F .] Benefit,

Good, Gain, Profit, Over-meafure.

ADVANTA'GEOUS [ az'antagcux, F. ]
tending to one's Profit or Goodj convenient,

ufefui.

ADVECTPTIOUS [ ad-veBltius, L. ]
brought from another Place, foreign.

AD'VENT [Ad-ventus, L. i. e. a coming]

a Time appointed by the Church, as a Prepa-

ration for the approaching Feftiifal of the Na-
tivity of our Bleiied Saviour.

AD'VENT Sundays are four; the firft, if

it fall not on St.- Andrir.as Day, Nov. 30, 'tis

the next Sunday after it.

ADVENTAIL'E ? a Surcoat worn over

ADNEN'TAL J ^^^ Armour. Cbauc.

ADVENTI'TIOUS [admntiuus,!..] that

comes unexpefledlv, and by Chance.

ADVENTI'TIOUS Maiier, fuch as does

not properly belong to any natural or mix-

ed Body, but coines to it from fome other

place.

ADVEN'TUAL, coming by Chance. L.

ADVEN'TURE [Avemure, F.] Chance,

Hazard. Luck; accidental Encounter, Enter-

prize,

L.]
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To ADVEN'TURE [a'venturer,¥.] to ven-

ture, or put to the venture j to hazard or run

the rifque of.

ADVEN'TUROUS \[avenUureux,Y.']

ADVENTURESOME i bold, daring, ha-

zardous.

AD'VERB [Adverbiumy L.] a Part of

Speech ufually joined with a Verb, to ex-

prefs the Manner, Time, &c, cf an Aftion.

Cram,
AD'VERBIAL, of an Adverb, &c. L.
ADVERSA'RIE, contrary. Cbauc.

AD'^ERSARY [Ad-verfarie, F. of Ad-
verfariuSf L.J an Oppofer, one that is againft

aniither, or iz at Law with him j an adverfe

Party.

ADVERSA'TIVE [as an ad-verjative Par.

tick'] a fmall Part of Speech fignifying fome

Contrariety and Oppofition therein.

ADVERS'E [Advc-rfus, L.j contrary, op.

pofite. F.

ADVERSE [inLogick] is when two Con-
traries have an abfolute and perpetual Oppo-
ijtion one to the other.

ADVERS'lTY [Advcrftte, F. of Ad-verfi-

tas, L^] Affliftion, Calamity, Mifery, Misfor-

tune, Trouble.

To ADVERT' [advertere, L. to turn to]

to mark, to mind, to take heed.

ADVER'TENCY, Attention, Heedfulnefs,

Mindfulnefs.

To ADVERTI'SE [ad-jertlr, F. of Ad-
veriere, L.J to give Intelligence or Advice of

5

to warn.

ADVERTISE'MENT lAdvertifflment.V.']

Advice, Intelligence, Information j alfo a,put-

ting in mind.

To ADVES'PERATE [Ad-vefperare, L.]

to grow towards Night*

ADVrCE [Afis, F.J Counfel, Notice, or

Account, Information.

To ADVI'GILATE {ad-vigilare, L.] to

watch diiigeritly.

ADVISE'ABLE, that may be advifed upon,

fit to be doRe.

To ADVrSE {advifer, F.] to counfel ; to

give an iBformation or Account of j to confider

or weiglTin Mind.
ADULA'TION, Fawning, Flattery. L,
ADULA'TOR [Adulateury F.J a fawning

Fellow, a Flatterer, or full of Flattery.

To ADU'LCE [of ad and dulceo, L.J to

fweeten, to make fweet.

ADUL'PK [of eab. Ancient, and Ulph,

Help, iSflAT. i.e. Old Help] the Name of an

Archbifliop of Litchfieldy Anno 790.
ADULT' [adulte, F. of adultus, L.J that

is grown, or come to full Ripenefs of Age, or

Man's EfUte.

ADUL'TERATE [aduheratusy L.J adul-

terated, marred, ipoiled, counterfeit.

To ADULTERATE [adulterate, L.J to

corrupt, counterfeit, marr or fpoil,

ADULTERATION, the A^ of adulterat-

ing, cuu.ntcrleiting, ipoiiing.

A D
An ADULTERER [Adultere, F. Adulter,

L.J a Man who commits Adultery,
ADULTEROUS, r.f, or given to Adultery.
AnADUL'TEKESS [Adultera,L.] a Wo-

man who commits Adultery.

ADUL'TERY [Aduliere, F. Aduherium,

L.J is the Sin of incontineucy in a married
Peifon, who, defiling the Marriage-bed, com-
mitteth Aduiterv.

ADULTERi'NE [Adulterin, F. of Adulte.
rinu%, L.J forged, counterfeited, fophifticated

j

alfo baflardly.

ADUM'BRATED [Adumhratus, L.J flia-

dowed, likened, referribled.

ADUMBRATION, a Shadowing. In
Painting, a Sketch or rough Draught of a

Pidure. L.

ADUMBRATION [in Heraldry] an ahfc-

lute taking away of ihe Charge or Thing
borne, fo that nothing of it remains but the
bare Proportion of the Out- lines.

ADUNA'TION, an unjiting, putting or
gathering together. L.
AD UN'GUEM, ?X the Finder's End. L,
ADUN'CITY [Aduncitas, L.J Hookedncfs,

Crookednefs.

ADUN'QUE 7 [aduncus, L.J hooked,
ADUN'COUS J crooked.

ADVOCACIES, Law-luits. Chauc.

ADVOCA's, Advocates, Patrons. Chauc,

AD'VOCATE [A-vocat, f. ot Ad-vocaii'Sf

L.J one that lays to heart", takes care lA, and
fecures the Intereft of another : Thu^. Chrift

is faid to be our Advocate.

ADVOCATE, a Man well verfed in the

Civil Law, who either by Word of Mouth or

Writing maintains the Right of fuch Perfons

as need his AfTiftance.

ADVOCATE Ecckfafiical, the Patron of

the Prefentation and Advowfon, or the Advo-
cate of the Caufes and Interefis of the Church,
retained as a Ccunfeilor to maintain her Rights
and ProperricF,

ADVOCATESHIP lAdvocatus, L.J the

Office of an Advocate.

ADVOCATIO'NE Decimatnm, a Writ for

the Claim of the fourth Parr, or upwards, of

the Tithes that belong to a Church. L,
ADVOUTRIE. See Advcivtry.

To ADVOW' 7 [a-vouer, r J to jufiify or

To AVOW' ^n^^^'^^'^" ^" ^^ foimerly

done.

ADVOWEE' 7 [yiVo«/, F.J one who has

AVOWEE' i a Right to prefcnt to a Bi-
nefice.

ADVOWEE' Paramourt, the highclt Pa-
tron

J
that is to fay, the K-ng.

ADVOVV'^OK7 a Right that a Bifhcp,

ADVOW'ZEnJ Dean and Chapter, or

any Lay Patron, has to prefent a Clesk to a

Benefice when it becomes void. C.L.
ADVOW'SON Appendant, that which de-

pends upon a Manour as an Appurtenance.

ADVOW 'SON in Grofs, tliat Right of Pre.

Ifcntation whith is principal, fole, or at>folute,
* D aad
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and does not belong to any Manour as part of

its Right.

ADVOW'TRY, Adultery. Chauc.

ADUST' lladujie, F, o( adujius, L.]

ADUST'ED i burnt, parched, overheat-

ed.

ADUS'TIBLE, burnable, or that is capable

of being parched, fcorched, burned. L.

ADUS'TION, burning, fcorching, parch-

ing. L.
A'DYTUM ['ASyrev, of « privative, and

^do), to go under or into, C?r.] a fecret Place

or Retirement in the Pagan Temples, where

Oracles were given, into which none but the

Priefts were admitted j the Sanftuary.

/EGAGRO'PILI [among Naturalijis]

Balls generated in the Stomachs of Animal?,

containing Matter like Hair, and hard on the

Out-fide.-

St. AGELNO'TH [ofejlanto grieve, and

nohx,f Sax. not., i.e. void of grief] the Name
of one, commonly called the Good Arciibi-

fllop of Ca7:terhury,

. ^GYLO'PS ^ [h"tyv\(i>-\., of a75 a

„ ANGYLO'PS {. Goat, and »4 an Eye,
' ANCHYLOPS 3 Gr. in 5:^;-^ery] a Swel-

ling about the Glandules of the Eye, called

Caruncula Major ; alfo Fijiula Lachrymaiis
j

alfo Darnel and Wild Oats.

^GIPA'NES [Ai>/;r6?5e?, of «/| , a Goat,

and ttQs, Feet, Gr.\ Beads, partly like Men,
having their Feet and lower Parts like Goats

;

Satyrs, Devils.

^G'LOGA [oi Aiyuv \zyci, the Speech

of Goat-herds, Gr.J a Paftorai Song. See

^cloga.

^GYPTI'ACUM [Unguenturn] a kind of

deterfive Ointment for Ulcers.

^IPA'THY ['^U7ra.^ildiy of dil always,

and ?ra^O(, Affeftion or Paflion, (7r.] a Paf-

lion of long Continuance,

St. ^LFE'GUS [of /FA, all, and psjen,
Sax. weriy, q. d. ail Mirthj an Arcnbifhup

of Canterbury.

y^L'FRED [of ^^1, all, and pjiebe. Sax.

Peace, q.d. all Peace] a pious and invincible

King of the £?7_g-///?) Saxons, who, by his Pru-

dence and Fortitude, compofed many deftruc-

tive Seditions in his Time.
^L'GIVE [of /&\, al), and Cipan, Sax.

to give] the Name of the Wife ot Edgar,

K'ng of the Englip Saxons.

ELM'FEOH 7 Peter-pence, a Tribute of

ELMS'FEOhJ a Penny a Houfe paid to

the Pope every Year.

^OLIPY'LE 7 [hllKa ttuKa:, Gr. the

-'^OLOPYLeJ Gatcis of ^o/us] an an-

cient Device to help fmcaking Chimneys
;

alfo, in Hydraulicks, a round hollow Bali made
of Metal, with a Neck and fmall Hole, which

bf ing about two third Parts filkd with Water,

and fet on the Fire, the vaporous Air will

break forth with a great Noife and Violence :

J\.n Inftrument called the Hcnnetick Belloivs, tol

try if there be a Vacuum in Nature* i
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i^NIG'MA ["A/v/^/Ma, Gr.] a Riddle, a*

intricate Sentence, a difficult Queftion.

i^NlGMA'TICAL [ jEnigmaticui, L. ]
full of JErdgma''s, or dark Riddles.

^QUILIB'RITY IJEquilibritaSy L.] E-
quality of Weight.
y^RA, a particular Account and Reckon-

ing of Time and Years, from fome remark-
able Event; as, from the Creation of the
World, the Deftruftion of Troy, the Olym-
piads, the Building of Rome, the Nativity of
CbriJ}, the Flight of Mahomet, &c. L.
AE'RIAL [Aerius, L. of 'a«/)<oj, Gr.] be-

longing to the Air, airy.

AE'ROMANCY [of 'A«/) and /uavhUj^
Divination, Cr.] a divining or fortelling of
Things by certain Signs in the Air.

AEROMAN'TICK belonging to Divina-
tion by the Air.

^RUGIN'EOUS [JEntgifwfus, L.] rufty,

cankered, mildewed.

^RUM'NOUS l^rumnofus, L.] full of
Trouble, wretched.

JES, Brafs or Copper. L.
^.SCHYNO'MENOUS Plants [among Bo-

ta?njis'\ fenfitive Plants, which, touched by
the Hand, Ihrink in their Leaves.

^STIMATORY [yEJiimatorius, L.] o^
or belonging to prizing or valuing, or of a

Price or Eftimation.

^STI'VAL iMJii'valis,!..'] of or belong-

ing to Summer.
To ^S'TIVATE [^efti'vare, L.] to fo-

journ or lodge in a Place in Summer-time.
JES'TVARY [^Jiuarium,L.'\ a Place over-

flowed with Sea- water, fuch as the Fens and

Marfhes in Lincolnjhire, an Arm of the Sea

running up a good way into Land, like the

Briftol Channel.

^S^UARY [in a Medicinal Senfe] re-

ceiving of Vapours or Steams of boiled Drugs
in the Body through a Hole made in a Seat

or Chair.

To ^S'TUATE [apare, L.] to rage like

^TATE PROBANDA, a Writ of In-

quiry, whether the Heir of a Tenant that held

of the King in Chief, by Chivalry, be of full

Age. L. r.

AETHELIN'GEY 7 [of Ga, Water, and
ATHEL'NEY 5^«el, Noble, Sax,

q. d, an Ifle of "Nobles] an Ifland in Somsrfet^

Jhire, where the Rivers Pedrld and Thone

meet, in which ¥im%A!fred, being difcomfit-

ed by the Danes, hid himfelf.

/ETHER [a;-9-;;/>, Gr.J the Firmament,
the Sky, that Part of the Heavens, that is

above the three Regions of the Air, L. Or,
it is rather that very fubtile and tranfparent

Fluid, which not only fills up the Space be-

tween our Atmofphere and the Stellar Region,

but penetrates thro' all known Bodies, and re-

plenishes the Interftices of their Particles.

.^THEPs. [among Philojophers'] is taken

by fome for that Medium or Fluid in which
ail
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all other Bodies float j by others, for the

whole Atmofphere, and whatfoever is fafpend-

ed in it.

-^THE'REAL [athreus, L.] belonging to

the Heavens, Sky, or Air ; heavenly.

iETKE'REAL Matter [zmoniNaturalip]
a very thin, fine, tranlpareiit Fluid, that

fome will have to furrounJ the Earth up as

far as the fixed Stars, which eafily lets all

Things run through it.

^THI'OPIS, an Herb of Ethiopia, with

which, it is faid, Inchanteis formerly ufed

to open Locks, dry up Rivers, (sfc.

^THiOPS Mi?jeral [Chymjiry] a Medi-
cine made by incorporating equal Parts of

running Mercury with Flour of Brimllone,

aad deflagrating them in a Crucible.

-^TIOL'OGY [AiTioKoyU, of 'Ait/'^, a

Caufe, and \oyof, a DiTcourfe, Gr.] a Ihewing

a' Caufe or Reafon. Rhet,

^TIOL'OGY [mPhyJIck'] the Reafon or

Account that is given of natural or preterna«.

tural Accidents in human Bodies.

^TIOLO'GICA [Atrio\oy.Kii, Or.] that

Part of Phyfick which explains the Caufes

and Reafons of Difeafes, and their various

Symptoms, in order to their Cure.

^TI'TES ['Airhits Gr.] the Eagle's

Stone (fallely faid to be taken out of an Ea-
gle's Neft) but found by the Sides of Rivers,

in Fields and Mountains, which, when iha-

ken, rattles, as if another was in it.

JET'NA, a Volcano or burning Moun-
tain in Sidly, which continually vomits out
Fire and Smoak, with Clouds of A(hes and

Cinders (which are called Pumice-Stones) and

fometimes great Stones, into the neighbouring

Country.

AFARE, an Affair, BuGnefs. Chauc.

AFERE 1 r -, ru
AFERED I

^^'''^- ^^""'^

AFERE, in Fearj alfo afraid. Chauc.

AFFABi'LITY [Jffabilitc, F. of AffabilU
f^zi, L.] Eafinefs of Addrefs, Courtefy^ Gen-
tlenefs, Kindnefs.

AF'FABLE \affabilh,l..'\ eafy to be fpo-

ken to, civil, courteous.

AFFAIR' {Affaire, F.] Buunefs, Concern,

Matttr, Thing.

To AFFECT' [ciffeFrer, F. of affeFrare, L,]

to ftudy or fet one's Mind upon, to have an

Inclination to, to hanker after, to love, to

endeavour to get.

AFFECTA'TION, an eager Defire j alfo

Affedlednefs, Formality, Nicenefs, Precife-

nefs. F. of L.

AFFECT'ED [affe^/, F. of effeclus, L.]

difpofed or inclined to ; over-curiouily done,

ftudied ; formal, ftiff, nice, precii'e.

AFFECTED [in a Pb;^j'icaISenfe] troubled

or feized with a Diftemper, afflicted.

AFFECTION, Good-will, Kindnefs, In-

clination toward?. Love, PalTion. F. of L.
AFFECTION- [among Pby/idans] is often

ufed where th« Nams of the Affe(5ti^>o is put

A F
adjeftively, as Hypccb-.ndriac AffeHion, and
the like, and then it means Affliciior.

AFl-EC'TJON [_zmon% Naturalip] is of-
ten ufed in the fame Scnle as Properties j as

the Ati'cdions of Matter are thofe Properties

with Vk'hich it is naturally endued.

AFFEC'TiONATE [affcBionne, F] well
affeded to, k^nd, loving, tuli of Affeftion.

AFFECTIVE, moving the Affection.

Shakefp

.

,

AFFECTS', Affeaions. Shahfp.
AFFECTUS, the Afl^dion, Diipofition, or

any Morion of the Mind. L.
AFFECTUS [with Pij/f/jwj] Sicknefs or

Diforder of the L'cdy. L. ^

AFFLE'RERS ^ Feribns appointed in

AFFE'RERS \ Court- Leets, ^^c. to fee

AFFE'RORS J Fines on Offenders pu-
n;<hable arbitraiily, for which no exprefs Pe-
nalty is prefc-ibed by Statute. L. T,

To AFFE'RE an AKerciat7:ent, is properly

to lefTf-n and m.tigate the Rigour of a Fine

.

AFFET'TO [in Mujick Books'^ fignifies

that the Mufick mufl be performed in a

very moving, tender or affcfticg Manner,
'

and for that Realon not too fait, but rather

flow.

AFFETTUO'SO [in Mujid Books] figni-

fies the fame as Affect o. Ital.

AFFI'ANCE [Affiance, F.] Confidence,

Hope, Truft.

AFFI'ANCE [in Laiv] the Plighring of

Troth between a Man and Woman upon A-
greement of Marriage.

To AFFI'ANCE [of affdare, L.] to be-

troth.

AFFID'ARE, to plight one's Faith, or give

Fealty by Oath. O.L.T.
AFIIDATIO Domiiwrum, an Oath taken

by the Lords in Parliament.

AFFJDaTUS, a Tenant by Fealty.

AFFIDA'VIT, a Depofition or witnelTing a

Thing by Oath before aMagiftrate. L.T.

To make AFFIDAVIT, to Iwear to the

Truth of a Thing. L. T.

AFFIDIA'REV ^r/^r«(7, to be enrolled

AFFIDIARI 5 and muftered for Soldiers

upon an Oath of Fidelity. 0. L.

AFFI'NAGE [affinsge, F.] a refining of

Metals.

AFFIN'ITV [Aff.nite, F. Affnitas, L.]

Kindred or Aliiance by Marriage j Relation,

or Agreeablene's between feveral Things.

To AFFIRM' [aff,rr,!er,¥. aff.rmart, L.j to

aflure, to avouch the Tiuth of a Thing.

To AFFIRM [m Laiv] to ratify or confirm

a former Lav.-, Decree, or Sentence.

AFFIRM'ABLE, fit to be affirmed.

AFFIRM'ANCE, the Aft of affirming of

ratifying after fuch a Manner.

AFFIR.M.VTION, an affirming, aflTuring,

or fpeaking point-blank.

AFFii^'MATlV^E [affrmatlf, F. of affir-

mati'vits, L.] which fervcs to affirm, perexnp-

Icory, p^uitive.

I D 2 ^^
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To AFFIX' [affiger, F. affixum, L.] to

faften to, or fet up, to poft up a Bill, &c.
To AFFLICT [iffliger, F. affligere, L.]

to caft down, to grieve, trouble, dilquiet.

AFFLICTION, Adveriity, Calamity, Di-

i^refs, Grief^^, Mifery, Misfortune, Trouble,

Sorrow, Vexation. F. ox L,
AFFLICTIVE Uffiiaif, F.] afflifting,

that brings Affli<StiQn.

AF'i'LUENCE [Affiuence, F. Jffluentia, L.]

Abundance, Plenty, great Store, Wealth,

AFFLUX' [Jffluxia, L.] a flowing, as of

Humours to any Part of the Body.

A FFOR'ARE, to fet a Value or Price upon
any Thing, 0, L. T.

AFFOR'CIAMENT, a Fort, Fortrefs or

Stxong-hold. 0. L.
AFFORCIAMEN'TUM Curia^ a calling

of a Court upon any extraordinary Occafion,

O.L.
AFFORCIA'RE, to add, increafe, or make

ftronger. L. T.

AFFORCIATUS, a thin Cloth ufed for

Caps. 0. L.
To AFFOR'D [perhaps of ad and Boapb,

Sax.l^ a Table, q.d. to allow Vi£luals lor

the Table, t© give, yield, produce, &c.
To AFFOR'EST, to lay a Piece of Ground

wafte, and turn it into Foreft. L. T,

To AFFRAN'CHISE. See Enfran-
cbixe,

AFFRAI'D [See Affraid, of affrayer, F. to

fearej to be in Fear.

AFFRAI'D [q. d.faifroid, F. lam cold]

my Blood is chilled through Apprehenfion of

fome imoending Evil.

AFFRAY', a Fray, Fight or Skirmifli. F.

AFFRAY' [in a Law Senfe] Terror caufed

in the Subjesa:, by making only an unlawful

Shew vf Violence.

AFFRETAMEN'TUM 7 the Freight

AFFRETTAMEN'TUM 5 of a Ship.

0. L.

AF'FRI 7 Bullocks or Beafts of the Plough.

af'fraJo.l.
AFtRICA'TlON, rubbing upon oragainfi.

L.

AFFRIGHT' [of A and Fpitan, Sax.] to
put into a Frijht or Fear, to fcare.

AFFRONT', Abufe, Injury, Wrong. F.
To AFFRONT' [affronter, F. q. d. adfron-

tare, L.J to fet Front againft Front, or oppofe
one to one's Face, to offer an Affront, to a-
bufe, to brave, or fwaggerover.
AFFRONT'IVE, abufive, injurious.

AFFRONT'IVENESS, Impudence, Abu-
fivenefs.

AFFU'SION, a pouring in or upon. L.
AF'GODLESS, Uncodlinefs. Sax.
To AFIE or AFFIE" [of >r, F.] to pro-

mife, engage ; to aflure, to "truft or put Con-
fidence in. Chauc.

To AFILE, to file, polifh. Ckauc, To
fmooth, or give a QUii ,(y;,^-. to Words.)

AG
AFORCED, forced, ravifhed. Chauc.

AFOREYENE', afore, over againft. ChauS,
AFO'RNE

[Jocn. 'I'eut.] before. Chauc*
AFRETE, fuii freighted, fet full. Chauc,
At'RICA, one Quarter of the Earth.

AF'RICUS, the Wind South-weft and
by Weft, fo called from its blowing from
Africa,

AFT 7 [i^ptan, behind. Abaptan,
ABA'FT55<?x.J any Adlion or Motion

from the Stem of the Ship to the Stern. .S'. T,
AF'TER [from iEpraji, Sax. u\)tiX>

L. iS.] later in Time, behind in Place.

AFTER KINDRED, remote Kindred.
AFTER-MATH, the After-Grafs, or fe-

cond Mowings of Grafs, or Grafs or Smbble
cut after Corn.

AFTER. Sails, the Sails which belong to

the Main and Mizen-Mafts, and keep the

Ship to the Wind.
A'GA, an Officer of the Turh^ as the Ago.

or Chief Captain of the 'Janiz.aries.

A'GABUS ["A>«Cof, Gr. a Grafs- hopper]
the Name of a Prophet, and other Men,
AGA'G {\'y^ H. i. e. a Garret or uppef

Room] a Kmg of the Amalekites,

AGA'I, is the Difference in Holland or Ve^

nice of the Value of current Money or Bank
Notes, which in Holland is often 3 or 4 per

Cent, in favour of the Notes.

AGAl'N [Ajen, 5<2X.] another Time.
AGAINSi' [Ajen, Onjean, Sax.ZlXtgZ-

g(jt, Teut.] oppofite to, inltead of. Chauc.

A'GALMA {^'hyaXy.Ht Gr.] the Image or

Impreflion of a Seal j alfo a Toy. 0,

AGAi?J& ['AykTTxty Gr.] Love-Feafts,

Feafts among the Primitive Chriftians, firft

before, then, for the fake of Catechumens,

after leceiving the Lord's Supper, inftituted

for Works of Charity.

A'GARICK, a whitifh Muffiroom, or an

Excrefcence growing in the Form of a Mufli-

room on the Trunks and great Branches of

old Trees, efpecially the Larch tree j alfo on

Odks. It is diftinguiflied into Male and Fe-

male ; the latter only is ufed in Phyfick, and

the Male by Dyers.

AGAST 7 [A and Dapt, Sax, 6elft,
AGHAS'T 3 Teut, a Spirit or Spedre, q. d.

frighted with the Sight of a Ghoftj put in a

Fright, difmayed with Fear.

AG'ATE {Achatii, L. of 'A;taT>tf, Gr.] a

precious Stone of feveral Sorts and Colours.

AGATH'RID, gathered. Chauc.

AGE [from Age^ F. or probably of Apa,

Sax. always] the whole Continuance of Man's

Life : AUo a Space of Time of an hundred

Years compleat.

AGE [in La'vo] the fpecial Time, which

enables Men or Women to do that which be-

fore, for want of Years and Judgment, they

might not do ; as, at Twelve Years of Age
a Man may take an Oarh of Allegiance in a

Leet
J

at Fourteen he is at Age of Difcretion,

and at Tw«nty-cne at full Age.
* AGE
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ACE PRIER [LaTv Term] is a Motion

made in Court by one in his Minority, (hav-

ing an Adion brought againft him for Lands

coming to him by Defcent) that the faid A-
^ion may ctaTe till he arrives at full Age,

AGE' AGEYNE ^ againft, again.

AGEY'N'ES, AGEY'NSi Chauc.

AGELAS'TICK [of «A\«s-cf, of « priva-

tive, and yiXiLoi) to laugh, Gr.j never laugh-

ing, one who never laughs, morofe, fevere.

AGEMO'GLANS 1 \j. e. untaught Tar/Ji]

AGIAMO'GLANSj Chriftian Children,

who being feized on whiie young by TurkiJ}}

Officers, are ir.ftrufteu in the Mahometan
Principles, and made ycnizaries,

A'GENT [Jgensy L.] a Doer, a Faftor or

Dealer for inother j a Prefident who manages

the AfFairs of State in a foreign Country.

A'GENT [in a Phyfical Senfe'] that which
a£ts upon Bodies, and caufes all Generation

and Corruption,

AGENFRI'DA, the true Lord or Owner
of any thing, 0. L.
A'GENT and Patient [Laiu Phrafe] ufed

when one is both the Doer of the Thing and

the Party to whom it is done ; as where a

Woman endows herfelf with the faireft Pof.

fellion of her Hufband, is'c,

AGE'RASY ['AyioAos, of rt privative, and

yipm, old Age, Gr.j a vigorous old Age.
To AG'GERATE [aggerare, L.J to heap

op.

AGGEST'ED [aggeJIus^L.] heaped up.

To AGGLO'MERATE [agghmerare, L.]

to roll or wind up a Bottom.

To AGGLU'TINATE [agglutinate, L.]
to glue tfigether.

AGGLUriNACTION [inPhyJiek] the Ad-
dition of new Subftance, or the giving a greater

Confiftence to the Animal Fluids, whereby
they are fitter for Nourifhment.

To AGGRAN'DIZE [aggrandir, p.] to

-make great, enlarge j to raife, prefer, advance.

AGGRANDISEMENT {Aggrandijfcment

y

F.] a making great, &c.
To AG'GRAVATE [aggraver, F. aggra-

vare, L. j to make heavy or grievous j to en-
large on the Heinoufnefs of a Crime.

AGGRAVA'TION, an aggravating. L.
ToAG'GRECATE [aggreger, F. aggn-

gare, L.] to join together, to unite to the
fame Body ; to admit or receive into a Society.

AG'GREGATE, aggreg/; F. of ^ggrtga-
tum, L. j the whole Sum or Mafs that arifes

from the gathering together or compou.nding
feveral Things.

AG'GREGATE \\r^ AnthmeticKl the Total
or Sum of divers Numbers added tojicther.

AGGREGA'TION, the Aa of aggregating

or joining together. F. of L.
AGGRES'SES [in Eaaldry] the fame as

Pellets or Ball?. See OgveJJh,

AGGRES'SION, fetting upon. F. of L,
AGGRES'SOR [Aggreffcm ,^ .-] an Aflailer,

one thst lirft fets upon or iiiraults. L^

A G
AGGRES'TEIN [in Yakonry\ a certara

Difeafe in Hawks.
AGGRIEVED [of ad and gravare, L.]

afflidled, troubled, wronged.

AGIL'D [A51I0, of a negative, and jilban.
Sax, to pay] jice from Penalty, not fub-
jeft to the cuftomary Fine or Impofition,

A'GILE {agiliif L.l aftive, quick, nimble,
fwift. F.

A'GILER [A and jile, Sax.] anObferver,
Informer.

AGIL'ITY [Agilite\ F. of AgiUtai^ L.J
Activity, Nimblenefs.

AGIL'TE, offended. Chauc,
AGILA.'RIUS, a Hayward, or Keeper of

Cattle in a Common Field, £fc. 0. L.
To AGIS'T \Gifie, a Bed, &c, or Cijisr^

F.] fignifies to take in and feed the Cattle of
Strangers in the King's Foreft, and to take
Money for the fame. 0, L.
AGISTA'TOR n the Officer that takes
AGISTER }. Cattle into the Foreft,
AGISTOR 3 &c, called in En^lifb,

Giji, or Gueft-tsktr. 0, L.
AGIST'MENT 7 the Funaion of taking
AGIST'AGE 5 Cattle into the King's

Foreft, &c. the Herbage or Feeding of Cattle
in a Foreft, Common, &c.
A'GITABLE [agitaiilis, L.] that may be

agitated or moved.
To A'GITATE [agt'ter.T. agitare, L.j to

tumble and tofs, to ftir up, to bandy j to de*
bate a Queftion.

AGITa'TION, violent Motion, jolting,

tumbling and tofling j Difquiet and Difturb-
ance of Mind j alfo the Management of a
Bufinefs in Hand. F, of L.
AGITA'TION [in a Philofopbical SenfeJ

the brilk inteftine Motion of the Corpufde*
of natural Bodies.

AGITA'TOR, one that carries on any
Bufinefs or Defign, L.
AG'LET, the Tag of a Point j a little

Plate of Metal : Alfo a Subftance growing out
of fome Trees before the Leaves. L.
AG'LETS 7 [among F/orip] are the Pen-
AGLEEDS5dantswhich hang on the Tip-

ends of Chives and Threads j as in Tulips,
Rofes, Spike-grafs, &c,
AG'NAIL [from An^e-, pained, and Na-

jle. Nail, ^. d. a Njilj a fore Slip of Skia at
the Root or a Nail.

AGNA'TI [Ci'vilLa'w, i.e. ad nati] Male-
defcendants oi the fame Father in different

lineages.

AGNA'TION, Kindred by Blood, between
Males defcendea from the fame Father.
D.
AGNES [A>v«f, cha.le, Gr.] a proper

Name of a V/oman.
AQNI'TION, an AcknowVedgmcnt or Re-

cognizance of fome Pwrfon or Thing by foiac

M>uk ©r Token. L,

Ttf
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To AGNl'SE [of agnofcoJl to acknow-

ledge, to confefs, to avow.

AGNOI'TES, certain Hereticks in the

fourth Age, that queftioned the Omnifcience

of God } and afferted that Chrift knew not

when the Day of Judgment fhould be.

AGNO'MEN [among the RcKians] a Name
added to the Sirname of a Perfon upon ac-

count of fome particular Aftion j as one of

the Scipid's was called AfricanuSy from his

brave Exploits in Africa^ &c.

To AGNOM'INATE [of adnominarey L.]

to add to a Name, to nick-name.

AGNOMINATION, a Nick-name. L,

AG'NUS Caftusy the chafte Tree, a Tree

fo called by the Ancients, becaufe they ima-

gined the Leaves of it were effedtual to hin-

der Venereal Defircs. Z»,

AC'NUS /)« [/. ^. the Lamb of God] the

Figufc of the Holy Lamb holding a Crofs

ftamped upon a Piece of white Wax, mixed

with the Powder of Saints Bones, and blefs'd

"by the Pope as a precious Relique. L.
AGO' [from Ajan, 5flx. by-paft] as, long

ago.

AGO, Agoncy gone paft. Chauc,

AGONA'LIA [ixomu^an^o^LUt, Gr.] cer-

tain annual Feafls celebrated by the ancient

RomanSf Jan. 9. with Games, Prize-fighting,

&c* in Honour of Janus.

A'GONIST [Agonijia, L. «>»ris-«?, Gr.] a

GhamDion, one that ftrives for the Maftery.

AGON IS'TIC 7 [agonifiicusy L. of uya-
AGONIST'lCAL5v;r<;tof, Gr.] belong-

ing to Champions, or Feats of Ghivalry,

"Warliko,

AG'ONISM l^Agomfmay'L. of'A'yuvicry.cL,

Gr.] a Combat or Trial of Skill.

AGO'NIZANTS, certain Friars in Italy,

who a/Tifted thofe who were in Agonies.

AG'ONY lAgor:ie,T. AgonU^ L. oi'hyto-

»j«f, Gr.] Extremity of Anguiftj, the Pains of

Death, an Horror or trembling Paflion.

AGONYCLl'TES, Hereticks in the feventh

Century, who condemned kneeling at Prayers.

.Gr.

AGOU'TY, a little American Beaft like a

Rabbit.

AGRAMED [of ^raiTI, Grkf, Teut.']

grieved, difpleafed. Chauc,

AGKA'RIAN La%Vy an old Reman Law
for (haring the Lands gotten by Conquell a-

xnongft the common Soldiers. L.
AGREAT', by the Great or Lump. Sax.

AGRE 7 [of agreer, F.] to pleafe, to

AGREIN 5 content, to be pleafcd : Alfo

in good part, kindly. Chauc.

ToAGREDGE? , , ri
ToAGREGE i

to aggravate. Chauc.

To AGREE' [^agreer. P.] to yield or ccn-

fent ; to ftrike up a Bargain j to make up a

Difterence.

AGREE'ABLE [agrcable, F.] that agrees

orfuitswith} alfo charming, giaceful, plea-

ianC.

A H
AGREE'ABLENESS, Suitablenefs, Plea-

fantnefs, &c.
AGREE'MENT [agremei:tyY.'\ Agr6eable-

nefs. Reconcilement, Union j Articles agreed

upon. Bargain, Contrail.

AGRES'TA, the Juice of unripe Grapes 5
alfo the Oil from unripe Olives. L.
AGRES'TICAL lagrefiey F. of agrejiisy L.]

ruftical.

AGREVE [of aggraver, F.] to grieve, to

provoke, to exafperate. Chauc,

AGRICOLA'TION lagrum colere] the Art
of Hufbandry, Improvement of Land. L.
AGRI'CULTURE [Agricuhura, L.] the

fame as Agricolation.

A'GRIMONY ['Aj^pt^av, Gr.] an Herb.

AGRIP'PA [oi Aiger Partus, L. a diffi-

cult Birth] a Man's Name.
To AGRl'SE [of Asnifan, Sax.^ to af-

fright ; to fear, to be territied. Chauc,

AGROFE, grieved, frighted. Chauc,

AGROTED, forfeited. Chauc.

AGROUND', uncapable of moving j non-
^lus'd, fpoken of a Shipy {hifwiecktd, as run

a-ground.

AGRUTCHE, to grudge. Chauc,

AGRYPNl'A ['AypuTTvUy Gr.j a watch-

ing or dreaming Slumber.

A'GUE lAigu, F. iharp, an Ague, at leaft

in the Paroxyfm, being fo] a Difeafe.

A'GUILER [of Aiguillcy a Needle, F.J
Needle-cafe, Chauc.

A'GUISH, troubled with an Ague, or tend-

ing to an Ague.
AGU'RAH [rf^UN, H.] an Hebrew

Coin. See Gerah.

AGY'NU, a Sort of Hereticks, who fprang

up Anno 194, and faid that God farbad Mar-
riage and eating of Flefh. Gr.

AGYR'T^ ['A>^>T«f, Gr. ] formerly

was applied to Strollers, who pretended to

fupernatural /^.fliftances j but now to all

Quacks and illiterate Pretenders to Phyfick.

Gr.

AHA'B P^^^^{ H. L e. the Brother's

Father, oi UH a Brother, and 3N a Father]

a wicked Kin^ of Jfrael.

AHA'Z [^^^? H. i. e. a taking or poflef-

fing] an idolactous King of Judah,

AHAZI'AH [H'TriN H. i. e. the Appre-

henfion or Sight of the Lord, of THN he

apprehended, and TT* the Lord] a King of

Jj'raei.

AHIE'ZER ['^TV^riN H. i. e. a Bro-

ther's Help] a Prince of Dan.

AHI'MELECH [-jbDini"? ^' ''^- *

King's Brother, of
"jj-jS*

ttie Brother, and

-T^n of the King] a Prieft who received

Lla-vid at Nob.

AHI'TOPHEL [73in'»nN K. i.e. a

Brother forfaken, cf "inN the Brother, and

U,gj-j fallen, &c.'\ a Counfellor to King

AHOL'IAH [n^^inN tJ' ^ ^- the Ta-

bernacle or Brishtnels «f ih^ Lord, cf ^flN
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a Tent, and 7V^ the Lord] an excellent

"Workman.
AHOLIBA'MAH Lrn3a'>7inN* H. i. e.

my Tent, or famous Manfion : of •J^^^?
my Tent, and TIDil High] the Name oi

Ejau% Wife.

AID [AidcyY.'l Afliftance, Help, Succour.

AID [in Latvl a Sublidy or Tax.
AID DE CAMP, an Officer in the Army

that always attends on each of the Generah
in thtCamp, to receive and carry their Or-
ders. F.

To AID [aider, F,] to aflift, to help, to

fuccour.

AID-MA'JOR, Of 7 a Jlilitary Officer,

AD'JUTANT 5 who afiifts the Ma-
jor-Generai in his Duty, and, in his Abfence,

Supplies his Place.

AI'DON [i^iDon, C. Br. the Wing of an

Army] a CaflJe in Northumberland, where
Camden fuppofeth was a Station of the Roman
Army under Juliui Cafar.

AIE, and AYE [Cj, T^r/f.] an Egg. Chauc.

AIEN, again. Chauc.

AIGREE'N [i.e. Evergreen] the Herb
Houfe-leek. Semper 'vi-vum majus. L,

AILE, corruptly for Ayel, q. v.

To AIL' [Aiblian, Sax.^ to be fick or dif-

ordered.

AI'LESFORD [Gaslerpopb, Sax. i. e, the

Eagles Ford] a Town m fCe?it, noted for a great

Overthrow given to Hengiji and his Saxon
Army, by Vortimer the Britijh King.

AIL'MENT [Ai'ole, Sax,] a light Dif-

order, or Indifpofition of Body.

AILS, Beards of Wheat. Effex,

To AIM [efmer, F.] to direil to a Mark
j

to defign, to purpofe,

AIM [EfmCfF.I the Point where one looks

to flioot at a Mark ; Defign, Purpcfe,

AIR [Aer, L.] 'Ail/), Gr.] one of the four

Elements wherein we breathe ; a Tune in Mu-
fick : Carriage, Countenance, Looks. F.

AIR [among Phi/ofopbers] fignifies the Fluid

in which we breathe, that is ccmpreffible, di-

latable, and covering the Earth to a great

Height } and differs from JEther in retracing

the Rays of the Celeftial Luminaries.

AlK-Pump, an Inftrument contrived to

draw the Air out of proper Vefiels.

To AIR [airer, F.] to dry before the Fire
j

alfo to expofe to the Air.

AIPv'INESS, lying open to the Air ; alfo

Briiknefs, Livelinefs of Temper.
AI'RE 7 [in Fakonry] a Ned of Kawks,
AI'RY 5 or other Birds of Prey.

AI'RY [aerius, L.] belonging to the Air,

gently blowing, windy ; brifk, full of Li;e
j

alio that is of no Subflance, thin, li^ht.

AI'RY Tripiicity [among A/ircIogers] the

Signs Gcmitii, Libra and /Iquanus.

AISIAMEN'TA, Eafements orConvenien-
cies. L.T.
AIS'THESIS [KW^mi;, Gr.] the Senfc

j

alfo the Adt of Feeling.

A L
AISTHETE'RION 7 [ Aia^«7i/.iov, Gr. 1
AISTHETE'RIUmJ the common Sen-

fory of the Brain, the Organ «r Inftrument
i)f Senfe j the Faculty of Senfation.

AIT, or 7 [Gihgr, Sax.] a little Ifland in
EYGHT J a River where Ofiers grow.
AIUS Locutius, a fpeaking Voice, to which

the Rorr.ans eredted an Altar. Liv.
A'JUTAGE, the Spout for a Jet d'Eam

in any Fountain. F,

AKER [Acepe, Sax. ^zHXy 7i«/.] an
Acre.

AKER-STAFF [«ackeC-«S)tab, TV^r.] an
Inftrun^ent to cleanle the Plough-coulter,
AK'NOWE, known, confefled. Chauc.
AL, an Arabic Particle, prefixed to Worda

to give them a more emphatical Signification
j

as Alchemyy Algebra^ &c.
AL 7 [eab. Sax. old, ^Jt, ^e^t. ancient]
ALD^ which put to the Name of Places

fignifies Antiquity j as Aldhorough, Aldgate,
A'LA [in Botany] the Angle which Leaves,

or Foot-ftalks of Leaves, make with the Stalk,
or with any Branches of it.

ALABAS'TER ['AxKxTfov, Gr.] a fort
of foft white Marble.

ALABAS'TRA [in Botany] are thofe little

green Leaves of a Plant which compafs in
the Bottom of the Flower.

ALABAN'DICAL, barbarous, fotttifli.

ALABUN'DIE, a kind of Rofe.

A'LJE, the Wings of an Army. L.
A'LJE [in Anatomy] the Sides of the Nofc,

the upper Part of the Ear j alfo the Arm-pits
j

alfo the Lips of the Pudendum Muliebre, an<
the Cartilages of the Nofe from the Noftrils.

ALACRITY [A/acritas, L.] Chearfuineft
Brilknefs, Livelinefs, Courage.

AL'AHAB, the Scorpion's Heart. AraB,
AL-A-MI-RE', the loweft Note but one

in the three Septenaiies of the Gamut, or
Scale of Mufick.
A-LA-MOD'E [a la mode, F. after the

FaJhionJ fafhionable.

ALAMOD'E, a fine, even and glofly Silk,
noftly of a black Colour, ufcd to make Wo-
nen's Hoods of.

A'LAN [a Wolf-dog, Sclavon,] a proper
Name of Men.
ALANDES, Wolf-dogs, Cbauc. Prol. 2150.
ALANERA'RIUS [of A/anus, L. apud D'^

Frefne ; in Spanijh Aluno, Engl, a Spaniel] a
(deeper or Manager of Spaniels or Setting-

Dogs, for the Sport of Hawking j alfo a Fal-

coner. 0. L,

ALANTOM, at a Diftance. N. C.

ALARG'iD beftowed. Cbaac.

ALARM' 7 [Alarme, F.J a Signal give*
ALAR'U.VT 5 to take Arms upon the fud-

ien Arrival of an Eni'my. [In a Figurative

Senje] all Manner of fudden Fear or Fright

;

alfo -6. Chime fet in a Clock, to call Perfons

up at a fixed Time.
ALARUM Pofi, the Ground appointed to

each Regiment by theQuaitex-Mafter-General,

iox
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for them" to march to in cafe of an Alarm
from the Enemy.
To ALARM' [a/armer, F.] to give an

AJarm, to fright, to put in a Fright, &c.

ALA'S [Helas, F. (^gaU^, D^. ^-^'M^,
Ital. q. d. me laffuml h» O tired me!] an

Inter]edlion of Grief,

ALA'Y [among Hunteri^ is when freih

Dogs are fent into the Cry.

ALB 7 the Alb or Aub, a white Surplice

AL'BA 3 under the Veftment ufcd by the

Prieft at Divine Service. 0, R.

ALBA Firma, or jilbum, a yearly Rent,

payable to the chief Lord of a Hundred j fo

called, becaufe paid in white Money, or Silver,

and not the Coin called Black-mail. L, T,

ALBADA'RIA, the largeft Bone of the

Great-Toe, at the Top of the Metatarjus.

ALBANOFS, Hereticks about the Year

796, who held two Principles of Things, the

cne Good, and the other Bad,

St. AL'BANS, a Town in the County of

Uertfordy noted for the Murder of St. Albany

«alled by the Eng/ijb Saxora Wejilamcerteji,

as Camden fays j whence in Latittf Ferulamium
j

in £vgl'tpf Verulam,

AL'BERT {WKli^t> T^eut, or of ^\ and

iNXiitj ?• ^* always ready, Teut.'^ a proper

Name of Men.
ALBIFICA'TION [among %«/>] white-

ning of Liquor, or Metal. L. Chauc.

AL'BION [probably of Atbn Rupibus] the

ancient Name of Great-Britainj fo called from

its white Rocks.
ALBRICIA'S, a Word ufed by SpaMJh

Merchants, fignifying a Reward of good

News.
ALBUGl'NEA Oculi [in Anatomyl a very

thin Tunicle of the Eye, fo called from its

Whitenefs. L.

ALBUGl'NEA I'ejiis [in Anatomyl the

white Membrane immediately involving the

Tefticles. L,
ALBUGIN'EOUS [albugheusj L.] belong-

ing to the White of the Eye.

ALBU'GO, the Pin and Web, a white

Speck in the horny Tunicle of the Eye j alfo

the White of the Eye, or that Part where the

AlbugineOi or Itinica Adnata, flicks to the

Sckrotis ; alfo the White of an Egg.

ALBUM, V/hite, Whitenefs, L. Alfo,

white Rent, P^ent paid, in Silver. L> 7.

AL'BUM Canisy white Dogs-Turd. L.

AL'BUM Rhajisy an Ointment io called

from Rhajis the Inventor.

ALBUMA'ZAR, a famous Arabian Philo-

fopher, Phyfician and Aflrologer.

- AL'BUNA, the tenth Sibyl, wor/hipped

near Tiber.

ALCAD'E 7 an inferior Mini/ler of Juftice

ALCAID' 5 among the Spaniards.

ALCAHEST. See Alkahefi.

ALCAl'C Verjes, Verfes in Latin, &c. con-

fifiing of two Dadlyls, and two Troches, fo

calJed from Akaus their iiri't Inventor.

AL
A^CALI. See Alkali,

ALCHAE'ST. See Alkahtji,

ALCHAMISTER, a Cbymifl, an Alchy-
mift, or Studier of AJchymy. Chauc.

AL'CHYMIST, a Studier of Akhymy.
AL'CHYMY [ from Al Arab, and X"'

//.let <ii x^oo, to mek, <?r.] the fublimes
Part of Chymiftry, which teaches theTranf*
mutation of Metals, and the making the,
Philofophers Stone, according to their

Cant.

ALCHOCO'DEN [ the Giver of Life,.#

Arab,'\ a Planet that bears Rule in the Prin-

cipal Places of an Aiirobgical Figure at a
Perfon's Nativ.i^.

ALCHO'RAD [in Apolsgy] a Contrariety

in the Light of the Planets.

ALCO'HOL7 [among Cbymjls] the pure

ALCA'HOLjSubftanceof any thing fe-

parated from the more grols, a very fine apd
impalpable Powder, or a very pure well rediri*

fied Spirit.

ALCOHOLIZ'ATION [among ChymiJ^sJ

a reducing Bodies to a fine and impalpable

Powder
J

alfo a fiecing of Spirits from Phlegm
and waterifli Parts,

To ALCOLFZE, to fubrilize, to reduce
into the Alcohol.

AL'COLA, the tartareus Sediment pi
Urine.

AL'CHORAN 7 the Alcoran, [from Al.

AL'CORAN i Subft. Deus God, and Ko.,

ran to read, Arah,^ the Turks Bible, or Book
of their Law^ v/ritten by Mahomet.

ALCORA'NES, high flender Turrets, ge«
nerally built by Mahometans near their Mofquei
and Churches.

ALCO'VE, a particular Place in a Cham-
ber, feparated by the Partition made with
Pillars, Rails, (s'c, within which is fet a Bed
of State, and fometimes Seats, frequent is

Noblemens Hoofes in Spain. F,

ALCYO'NIA, Halcyon Stones, Stones bred

by the Froth of the Sea, wherewith the

King-Fifiiers make their Nefls.

ALD'BURGH [/. c. Old Borough] a Town
in the County of Tork. Sax..

ALDEBA'RAN [in AJlrology] the Name of

a royal fixed Star of the firii Magnitude,

placed in the Head of the Conftellation of the

Bull. Arab.

AL'DER [./^leop. Sax.} Elder, i.e. the

firft,

ALDERMAN [Gabefiman, Sax.] for-

merly one of the three Degrees of Nobility

among the Saxons j Athelm was the firft,^

Thane the lowed, and Alderman the fame as

Earl among the Danes j but now Aldermen

are Ailociates to the chief Civil Magiftrate of

a City or Town Corporate.

ALD'GATE7 the Eaft Gate of the City of

AL'GATE 5 I,W<3«, fo called from Alio,

Saxt Old, and Gate.

ALDERS-
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, XLD'ERSGATE, one of the Northern ALLV.R fun i Jo.-ir [,. e. tn go u-lthou?

Gates of the City of Lomkn 5 as Caihdtfi

thinks, fo called from Aidrick a Saxon , who
fir4 erefted it j but probably, q. d, Elddf-
gate, becaufe it was cither firft founded, or et ;

lets her J^r-ey cTcape.

p.yj to tie finally difiLified the O'urt, no
fartncr Djy being appointed. F.L.T.
ALE P, the true Falcon of Peru, that never

Jeftft, afterwards repaired by the Lldcrs or

Seniors of the Citv.

AL'DER [enajtn, Sax. ClUV. T':*t-] a

fall freight Tree. A'nuiy L.

ALCKINGHAM [of gibing, a putting off,

Ci'^lan, Sax. to detain or hinder] a Village \n

Latcapyirey fo called from its craggy rough
Ways, which hinder Travellers,

AL'DRED [of all and nxUlX, i- e. Fear,

f. d. all Fear] a Man's Name.
ALEVULPH [of Gelo, Sax. Ancient, and

Ulylj, Help, /. e. Old Hdo] an Archbiftiop of

Litcbjicld, Anno 790.
ALD'WORTH [of Alo, Old, arc CJoj\S

Sax. a Walk, /'. e. Old Waikj a Town in che

County of Berks.

ALE [©ale, Sax."] a Drink well known.
ALE-CONNER \ [iikelyof Eenuer.-^f^f.
ALE-TASTER 5 a Perfon that knows] an

Officer appointed in every Court Lcet, to look to

theAilizeandGoodnefs of Bread, Ale, Beer, &c.
ALE-HOOF[Ale belvopen,^'^;*-.] Ground-

Ivy, fo called, bucaufe it ferves to clear Aie 01

Beer. Htdera teirrejh-ify L.

ALE-HOUSE [Gal-hur, 5dx.] a Houfe
where Malt-Drink is fold.

ALE-DRAFER [a humorous Name] a

Seller of Malt-Liquors 3 aa Alehoufe-kecper

or Viftualler.

ALERT' {Akrt, P.] pert, bri/k, upon the

Wing, elevated.

ALE-SHOT, a Reckoning, or Part to be

paid at an Ale- Houfe.

ALE-SILVER, a Rent or Duty annually

piid to the Lorvj- Mayor of London by ttipfe

who fold Ale within the City.

To ALEID [of A.l£2tan, Sax.'\ laid or led.

Chauc

ALES'BURY [of ^glerbqpj. Sax. i. e.

Eaglefburyj a Tc-wn in BuckingLamJhirc,

ALE -STAKE, a May-pole. 0,

ALEC'TO, «ne of the Furies. Poet.

ALEDGE7 to diminish, aliay, eafe, excufe.

ALEGE . 5 Chaiic. AUegucr, F.

ALEGEAUNCE ^ Eaft, Relief, Releafe,

-ALEGEMENTE fCeafing, Abatement.
ALEGGEMENT J Chauc.

AUEGAR [c).d. Al.-ejg.r'] four Ale or

Beer, a fort of Vinegar.

ALECTRYO'NOMACaV [of 'A\l\?f«f,a

Cock, and fJt.ix*-> ^ Fi^ht,Gr,] aC )ck-tight]ng.

ALECTRyO'MANCy [of 'A\!x7a/5, and
fAti)>rtiet, a Prophecy, Gr.] a Dtvinadon by

Cocks.

ALEM'EICK, or Limheck piJlDbi* Arah.
of ^^ /Irab^ and "A^iC/^, Gr. a Pot or Cup J
a Still, a Chymical VeHei for dinilling.

AL'FRETON LiElp|iei>ran, Sax. q. d.

A'fr>-'d'^i Town] a Town xn Uerbyjhire, as

|bm« khinkj buiit by K,ing Alfnd,

ALETHEi'A ['A\hei««. Gr. /, e. Truth] a
proper Nimt of a Woman.
ALEU'ROMANCy[of "AXjc/siV, Meal, 3n4

fAumta, Gr. I'rophecy] a kind of Divination
by Cak- or Pafls.

^
ALEXAN'DEfi [of 'A».s|a) to help, ani

<«%^p a Man, /. e. the Helper of Men, or ftrong
Help] a proper Name of Men.
ALEX/^N'DERS7an H.rb common ia
ALISSAN'DERS 5 Gardens. Smimium, L.
ALEXANDER'^ Fo^.r, a certain Plan;

whofe Root refemblf'S a Foot.

ALEXICA'CON {' KKy^iK^iKh, oi d\i§v
to drive av/ay, ar>d KsmoS, Evil, Gr.l a Remidy
againft all Evils,

ALEXIPHAR'MICK 7 ['\\i^ip'l,uc,.

ALEXIPHAR'MICAL J koc, or «'.\?|*

to drive out, and 5>a'^f jfs&v Puifori, (?;, 1 en^
dued with a Qua!ity to expel Polfon j alfo that
is good againlt Fevers of a malignant Kuid,
by promoting Sweat.

' ALEXIPWRETUM 7 ['AMi^iTr'JuT^'.,

^
ALEXIPYRET'ICUmJ ofs'\f|a and ;nn

fj'r&f a Fever, G/-,J a Remedy that clrivv;s a-
way Fevers.

ALEXITER'fCAL7 [of 'A?v!|/t>Vw, of
ALEXITEK'i'Ci; 5 '/Af'lr.. and 3;.\),7v-

piov, Poifon, (7r.] that wh ch prcferves from
or drives out Poiton j alfo th.it is good again(^

Fevers of a malignaat Kiadj^ by promoting
Sweat.

Ai.'FET [of/Elan to bum, and Fat a Vef-
fel, Sax.j in the an- ien: Angk-Suxtn Law, fig-

nihed a Caldron or Kettk vi ooiling Water,
in which a Perfjn a-culed of a Crime thruit

his Aim up to the Elbow, and held it thcrr^

fome time, as a Tiial and Argument of his

Innoccr.cy ; fo that if he was hurt he was
held guilty, and if not, acquitted.

ALFE'VUM, a Caldron or Furnace. 0.

AL'FRED [of /FJ, all, andFjie^e, Peace,
/'. e, all Peace] the Name of a wile, pious, and'

learned King of England, who made a Law
that ail Freemen poil^lling two H des of Land,
(hould bring up their Sons in Religion and
Learning.

AL'FRIDARY [Ami^n^ Arabian Aftrolo-
gers] a temporary Power the Planets have
over the Life of a Perfon.

AL'GATE, if fo be, notwithfl:n 'ing, al-
together. 0.

AL'GATES, ever, evan now, for all that.
0.

AL'GARET [amon^ Cbymifitl^ a f^rong
emetick and cathartick Powder, made of the
Butter of Antimonv.
AL'GEBRA [Algehre, F. of Algebra, L.

from Al excellent, and'C/j^tr, Arjh, the
Name of its f\jppofed Inventor] a peculiar

Science, which tfkfs the Q^mtity f- ght
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^liether it be a Number or Line, as if it 1 A'LIAS, otherwife, L. alfo in Law, a fe-

were known or granted, and then by the help I cond or further Writ iilued after a Capias

of one or more Quantities given, proceeds by which ha-.^ not its 6'ie Effcdt.

wndeniable Confeuuences, till at l-.-ngth the

Qaantity, at firft only fuppofed to be known,

is found to be equal to fooie C^antity or

Quantities which are certainly known, and

therefore is likev^ii'e-known j and it is twofold,

•TJix. Nurnera', or literal.

AVGEBRA Niir^era! or imlgar, was that

of the Ancients, and ferved only for the Re^

folution of Arithmetical C^^ftions, and is

when the Quantity T ught is reprefented by

jorae Letter or Charjfter, but all the given

<5uantit!es are exprels'd by Numbers.
AL'GEORA Literal 'or SptcicuSy or tbe

jSJcw Algebra, is that Method by which, as

well the given or known Qiiantities, as thofe

that are unknown, are fe^errflly exprefs'd or

reprefented hy Alphabetical L etters j and is

generally ufed for all Mathfmatical Problems,

fcoth Arithmetical and Geometrical.

ALGEBRA'ICAL, pertaining tj> Algebra.

AhGY3KA> \S>i:[Algebraifc,V.'] one fldlled

in the Art of AIg(bra.

ALGEBRA'IC Cia-rve [in Mathavatich]

a Figure whofe intercepted Diameters bear

always the fame Proportion to their refpeftive

Ofdinates.

AL'GEMA ["AX5,«//.tf, Or.] a Pain, a fad

trcublefome Senfatiun, imprefTed upon the

Brain- from a fmart vexatious Irritation of the

Nerves.

AL'GENEB [in Apovom^] a fixed Star of

the fecc;jd Magnitude, in the rig,ht Side of

Jperfeus. Arabick,

AL'GID [A/gtdos,L.'\ cold, chill.

AlGIDTiT [A/gniitaSjL.} Coldnefs,

Chilnefs, &c.
ALGIf'lCK. iaIgt'fcus,L.'] making chill,

or cold.

AL'GORISM, is the praaxalPart of Ope-
jation in the fevpial Parts of A'grbra.

AL'GORITHM, the Sum of the piincipal

Rules of numera! Coith utation, 'rji.z. Nume-
ration, Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication,

and Diviiion.

AL'GOUS [of ^^^ra, 3 Sea-weed, I.] full

ef Weeds.
AL'GUAZIL, a Seijeant or Officer in

iS"^^/;:, who avrevts People, and executes the

IVJagiflrates Older:*. Arab,

AL'GUM 7 3 fort of fine Wood growing on

xiL'MUG^ M'niiit Lebanon.

AL'GUZ,"0/-;c,Vs Left Foot, a Star, Ar.
AL'HABAR, a S:ar in the Great D -g.

jircbrck.

ADHIDA'DA? [^r^A;V^] the Ruler or La^

ALIDA'DA 5 bfl, thjt n-jo\es on theCen-

ter ot an Aifrolabe Q^iadrant, &c, and carries

the S phr.

ALHOL'LANTIDE [corruptly for AI-

halloivs-tide. q. d, all holy Mrn, or Al!-

Saint'-cide] AUrSaints Day, tht iiifl Ddy of

No'vembsr,

AL'IBLE, nourifhable, nouiifhinp. L.

Al.'ICE [^.Mxifl, Lat.Barb. of ^jHhTeut.
of yEKel, ^^x. Noble] this Name in Ter<f. is

0Otll)6it> vvhich laft Syllable is the Termina-
tion of many Subftantives,where thei'^^^/f/^JVife

cji or nefz. Thuf 0,Dglijf >'t fignifies Nobienefs.

A'LIEN \Alienus, L.] a Foreigner or Stran-?

ger, one born in a foreign Country,
To ALIb'NE [a/iener, F. of alienare^ L.] to

convey the Property ofaThingtoanother. L.T,
To ALIE'NE i7tFce, to fell the Fee-fimple

of any Land, Tenement, &(:. L. T,

To ALIEN E ifi Mortmain^ to make over an

Eft.ite to a Religious Houfe, or other Body Po-
litic, never to be feparated from it. L. T,

A'LIEN Friorifs, thofe Cells of Monks for-

meily efiabiijlicd in Ergland^wh-ich belonged

to foieign Monalleries. J)iigdale.

To AL'IENATE [aUener, F. alicmre, L.]

to transfer or make over the Property of any

thing to another j to fell j ' alfo to cftrange or

draw away one's AfFedfions.

ALIENA'TION, the ACt of alienating,

making over, felling, &c. F. of L.

AL'IENASLE, that may be alienated.

ALI'ETV, othernefs.

ALIFOR'MES A////ci/// [in Aratomy] Mv/^
cics arifing from the Pterygoid Bones, 'a;^ alfo

from the Procefs of the Os Cuneiforme, and

endinp in tlieNetkof the iowfr [aw. L.
ALIFORTvJES Trocejfus, the'Prominences

of t!ie 0% Cuueiformc^ from rhe Fore-p5rt. f^.

ALPGEROUS \_aiiger, from alas gerere^

winged, bearinsi Wings, feathered.

To ALIGHT', tocondefcend. Chhuc,

AL'IMENT [Alimemum, L.] Food, Nou-
rifliment^ whatever ferves to nouii/li or fup-

piy the Decays of, and to recruit the animal

and vejjetable Body. F.

ALIMEN'TARY [ali»:cntariin, L.] of or

belonging: to Nourifhment, nouiifhing.

AL'IMONy [Alimonia, L. j Food, Main-
tennnce, SuOeni^nce.

AL'IMONV [in Xaw] that Allowance?

that a married Woman may fue for upon a Se-

paration from her iHufband, when fte is not

charged with Adultery or Elopf'ment.

AL'IPEDE {allpesyh.l fwift-footed, nim-
ble.

AL'IQUANT [A!iqua}ttum,l..'\ fomewhat,

a little.

AL'JQUANT Par^i [of a Numberl are

foch Parts as are not contained in the Num-
ber {o many times, but that fome Remainder

will b° left. Arich,

AL'IQUOT \AHquot:c%,'L,'\ divers times..

ALIQUOT Vart [of a Number'] is fuch a

Part as is contained in the Number precii'ijly

lb m^ny times. Arith.

AL'ITURE [Alitura, L.] Nouri/hment, or

the Reparation of the Body by the Accefiiun

of new nutritious Juice,

AL:'-
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AL'KAHEST [amongClymp] an univer-

fal McfiliruuWf which is capable {o re.'olve or

reduce all manner of Bodies i/ito a Liquor Of

its own Subftance ; Mercury prepared.

ALKAKEN'GI, V.'inrer.cherry, the Fruit

of one fort of the Plant Night- ^ade.

AL'KAL.1 [among CbymiJ}s'\ a fixed Salt,

ex;ra(5fed frcm the Afhes of calcin'd HerbSj

or Minerals, by means of a boii'd Lixi'uiurr :

Likcwife an earthy Matter that ferments cr

works with Acidiy is called Alhali.

ALKAL'IZATE Bodin [among Ch'"mif.:'\

gre fuch as have their Pores naturally lo

formed, that they are fit to be pierced and put

into Moiion by tJie Points of the Acid poured

upon them.

ALKAL'IZATE Spirit of Wine, is a pure

and nch Spirit, which will bum all away
j

and even /ire Gun-powder.

. ALKALIZA'TiON [among Ckytnip'] a

turning into an Alkali, as when Spiiit of Wine
is intpregnated with fome Aikati, to heighten

its diiFoiving Quality.

AL'KANLT, the Herb Sparujh Euglofs.

Ancuja. L.

ALKER'MES, a Confeaion made of cer-

tain red or fcarlet Grains, called Kcrrms.

ALL, an Adj. comprehending the itveral

Parts of the Whole.
ALL-A-BONE, a made Requell. 0,

ALL-HALLOWS, All-S.nnts.

To ALLAB'ORATE lallaborarc, L.] to

labour vehemently.

ALLAN'TOl'DES? [in Anatom>}\ one of

ALLANTOPS 5 the Coats that belong

to all anirnal F(£tus's in theWomb, except the

human j which being placed between X.\\i: An-
fiiov, receives the Urine that comes out of the

Bladder, by the Navel inAUrachut.
AL'LAR, the Alder-Tiee. ^^e Aider.

To ALLAY' [aliajey, or aliier, F.J to aL
leviate, to mitigate, aiJwage or eaie ; loleireri

P^in
J

to mix Metals wi-ch a baler Sort.

^ To ALLAY' a Fheajanty to cut or carve

as at a Tabie^

ALLBEE, although, albeit. Chaiic,

AL, ALL ^ although, altogether> quite.

ALLE X Chauc,

ALLECTA'TION, an alluring. L.

ALLECT'lVE \Kii aileFtare, or aliicere, L:]
that is of an alluring, cliarniing, engaging, or

enticing Qijaiityi

To ALLEDG'E [allcguer, F. of aiiegare^

L.] to produce a thing for Pjoof, to cuote,

to mftance in.

ALLEGA'TION, .nlledging or proving
;

quoting an Authority, Book, ^c. to make
good any Point or AlVcitiont J^. of L,

ALLE'CLANCE [sropi Ai'igare^to bind to,

Z-.] aricicntiy fignihcd the legal Subjcdiion cf

every V.ilTai lo his Lord : The natural and

fworn Obedience that is due from Subjedls to

their Srvereign, Prince.

ALLEGlA'kE [L<ztvrerm] to defend, ex-

Cufe, or juflify i>y Courle t»f i aw.

A L
AhLT.COV.'lQAh[Al/egori^:,e, F. A\\„'

yopiKOty Gt.] pt^rtainiiig t., or partaking of
the Nature or an Allegory.

To ALLEGORI'ZE, to ufe Allegories, tr>

explain a thing according to the allegorical

Scnfe.

AL'LEGORY [Allegorie, F. AUcgiria, L.J
of 'A\\e)/0^/'a, Gr.J a Figure in Rhecojiik,
confi/ling ot one continued Mftaphur lunning
through the whole Dircuurle.

ALLE'GRO IxnMufickBooh] llgnifiesthiC

the Mufick ought to be performed in a gav,

biifk, lively, and pleafafit Manner, but jcC
without H.rrry or Precipitation. Ical.

When POCO precedes it, it diminiftes the
Strength of its SignificatiGn, and imimntss that
the Mufick mufl: not be ptrtfirmfd quite fo

bri.'k and. gay as the Word ALLE'GRO ftand-
ing alone icqu;reE. When the Word PIU pre-
cedes ALLE'GRO, it adds to the Strength of
irs Signiflcation, and requires that the Mufick
be performed more gay and br fk than ihe Word
ALLE'GRO ftandi'ig bv itieif requires.

ALLE'GRO, ALLb-'GRO, /. e. the Word
Aliigrc repeated, ligniiies much the fame as

t^iu rJllcgro.

ALLE'GRO ma non Vrejio [in MufckBiik{\
Hgrnfies <;i:y, briik, and lively, yet not too faft

or quick. Iial.

ALLELU'JAH 7 [n^lbbn of ibbit
HALLELL'JAHJ praife ye, and HI the

Lord, H. /". e. praife ye the Lord] alfo the

Name of an Hfiib, olherwife called French or

Wood Sorrel.

AL'LEMAND? 3 kind of grave folid Mu-
ALMAIN' 5 *"^'-^> where the IV'kaiufe is

good, and the Movement flow,

ALLEMAN'DA [in Mufick Bookf\ Is the

Name of a certain Air or Tune, always ia

c{ mmon Time, and in two Parts or Scra.ni,

each Part playM twice over.

ALLEVLA''RE [6. L.j to levy or pay au

accuftomed Fine or Compcf:tion. L.

To ALL'EVTATE [alle-L-iarCfh.] to eaf?,

to allay, to afluage.

ALLEVJA'TION, an alleviating, allayingy

cr e^nng. L.
AL'LEY [^//.-'f, F.] a narrow Lane j a

Walk in a Garden, Some fay that an Alley

is different fiom a Parb, in that an Alley

(hould be only broad enough for two Farfons

to walk a-breaft ; but that the Breadth of a

Path is not detefm-indd.

ALLPANCE, an uniting or joining Fami-

lits by Marriage j or of Commonwealths bjr

Leagues j Kindred by Marriage j Match,

Lcajiue. F.

To ALLP3E [allidar, L.) to daih or hit

againft.

ALLT'CIENCY [from aiiicert, L.j Eq-
licingnef?, Allunngnefs.

ALLI'ED [iil/ie\ F.J matched, joinid, Qi

ur.ited by a League.

To AELIE, to tiiarry. Cbc:u:.

ALLit'S, Fsir.cts oi StatesAvj:^ have en-

£ 2*
tjred

\'
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ler^d Into an Alliance or Leagvwe, for their

mutual Preftrvarion ar>d Defence.

ALLIGA'TION, a tying or binding to.

F. of L.
ALLIGA'TION [in Arltbmetick] is a Rule

fcy which ru..h Qu^eflions are refolved as relate

to the mixing divers Merchandizes, Metals,

Simples, Drugs, &fc. of unequal Prices j fo

as to find how much of eacli niuft be taken,

according to the Qucftion.

ALLIGA'TION Medial, is when having

the feveral Quantities and Rates of divers

Simples propoled, we difcover the mean Rate
of a Mixture compounded out of thefe Sim-
ples,

ALLIGA'TION Ahematey is when having

the Rates of divers Simples given, we find out

fuch Quantities of them as are necefiary to

itijke a Mixture which may bear a certain

Rate piopofed,

ALLIGA'TOR, a Wejl-Indian or larger

Sort of Crocodile.

AL'LINGHAM 7 [perhaps of Alhja, alto-

AL'LINGTON Jgether, and J)am, a Vil-

lage, or ton, a Town, Sax, q, d.\ a very fa-

mous Town in Hampjhire,

ALLIOT'ICKS [ih Pbafmafy'] Medicines

tvhich by Fermentation aJid cleanhng alter and

purify the Elood.

ALLITERA'TIOiSr, a repeating and play-

ing upon the fame Letter. L.

AL'LIOTH [in AJfronomyl a Star in the

Tail of the Great Bear.

ALLl'SION; a dafhing againft or to pieces.

t.
ALLOCA'TION, an adding or platiflg to

*ir near tp. L.

ALLOCA'TION {in Law'] an Allowance

made on an Account in the Exchequer.

ALLOCA'TIONE Fadertda, a Writ for thfe

Accountant to receive fuch Sums frprh the

Troafurer, £fi:. as he by Virtue of his Office

hath lawfully and reafoiiably expended.

ALLOCU'TION, a talking to ; a Speech

©fa General to his Soldiers, animating them

to fight, or to avoid Sedition. L.
ALLO'DlAL7 [of A and Lcfit, Sax.] that

ALLO'DIAW 5 is free, or for which no

Rents or Services are due.

ALLOGIT, lodged. Ciauc.

ALLONGE' [in FincifjgJ a Thruft or Pafs

Si the Cnprny.

ALLOPHYL¥S' [AWo^t^Xof, of SkKqc,

another, and <?{/\ij, a Tribe, Gr.j one of ano-

ther Tribe, Nation or Kindred j a Stranger or

/^!ien.

To ALLOT' [from ad, L. and >lot, Sax.]

to appoint or allign, to fet out, to o&nvcr or

^re by Lot,

ALLOT'ING o/Gtodi, is when the Cargo

ef ?i Ship is divided into feveraJ Parcels to be

bought by divers Perfons, whofe Names being

written on as many Pieces of Paper^ are ap-

piitd by any indifferent Peifw VO tfee lefpec-

A L
ALLOT'MENT, an Allotting, ApoJn%,

ment, Ajrignaiion,

1 o ALLOW [alhuery F.] to give or granCj

to approve of, to permit.

ALLOWABLE, that may be allowed ot
jppruved of.

[
ALLOWANCE, Portion, Maintenance,

Salary j an allowing or permitting.

ALLO'YJ [yf/oy, F.] a certain Quantity
ALL'AY ^ of a bafer Metal mixed with a

finer, to make a due Temper. Sihcr-Smitbt
have feveral different Sorts of Alleys^ accord-
ing to their different Works ; but
ALLOY [inourM/W] is eighteen Penny-*

Weights of Copper to eleven Ounces two
Penny- Weights of pure Silvet, which make*
twelve Ounces, or one Pound Troy, of current

Coin.

ALLUBES'CENCY, a Willingnefs. L.
To ALLUD'E [alludet-e, L.] to play upon,

to fpeak in reference to fome other Thing of

Matter^

AL'LUM [Alumen, L ^\\\\\i L. S.] a Mi-
neral.

ALLU'MIN0US7 [Alumcn,h.'] havings

ALU'MY t or of, the Quality of

Alhim.

To ALLU'MINATE [of AHumfr, F.] t«

enlighten, to give Grace, Li^ht, and Orna*
ment to the Letters painted.

ALLU'MINOR, one whofe Trade is to

paint -ind giid upon Paper, Parchment, ii^c-.

To ALLURE [oi ad, L. and Lure] to de-

coy or entice, to draw to the Lure i^r Bait.

ALLU'RINGNESS, Enticingnefs, Tempt-
ingjiefs, a drawing or decoying Nature or Qua-
lity, apt to work upon a Perfon, in order to

bring him over to fome Compliance or other.

ALLU'SION, a likening or applying one
Thing to another. F. of L.

ALLU'VION, a flowing near unto, a Swel-
ling of Waters, a Deluge.

ALLU'VION [Civil Laiu] an Acceffion

along the Shore made by Inundations.

AI-LU'VIUMS, little iQets thrown up by

the Violence of the Stream. L,

IN ALL WISE, by all Means. Cbaac

ALMA JAN'TARS -k [in AfironcKy] on

ALi\4ACAN'TERS V the Globe ar''c Pa-

ALMaCAN'TERAS J rallda of Alti-

tude, whcfi* common Zenith is the Pole o^

Vertical Point.

ALMACAN'TER Staffy an Inftrum^.nt t»

take Obfervation of the Sun, to find its Am-
pliture, and the Variation ::f the Compafj.

ALMAGEST', the Title of an excelicfC^

Tteatile of the Sphe.e, written by P:o-

Umy

.

ALMA'lN {^Alkmo.n, F. q. d. all M^n
j

but C/«T;'i/7«j derives it oiAJlcmavni, \ifZ2-a[t

they were a Mixture of Men of ail Nation*

and Countries] a Gcymari,

AL'MAIN {^\nMuf.ck] a eett..in Kind c^

Air that moves in common Tim?.
AiiMAliV Rivfts^ a cwtsta ii^hc Kind of
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Aftnotir, with Plates of Iron, for tbc Defence

«f the Arms, ufeJ by Germans.

AL'MAN, or 7 a Furnace ufed by

AVMONO Furnace S Refiners, and called

a Stvecp, for feparating all foiLs of Metals

from Cindersi (ffc.

AL'MANACK, a Diflributlon or Number-

ingy yirab-^ whence our yearly Accounts, in

which the Days of the Weeks, the Months
the Feftivals, the Changes of the Moon, (^c.

are fet down, are called A'manatks ; though

fome will have it from the High Dutch, ^i-
tk\2ktXi'ht\jXiy '•<^« 3n Obfervation of all the

Moons.
Al.MANDl'NE, a coarfe Sort of Ruby.

ALMA'paA [ia Old Records^ the Ar.

chives of a Church ; a Library.

ALMESSE, ALM03E7 [SUmofeU,
ALMOUS iTfi/f.jAlms.

.Cbauc*

ALMICAN'THARS [in AJirondKy'] the

Arabian Name of the Circles, which are ima-

gined to pafs through every Degree of the

Meridian parallel to the Horizon, or to the

Zenith. See jilmacartars.

ALMIGH'TY [of Al and ODihte, Sapc.

:8lUll3^1;tig,T;^*^] AH-powerful.

ALMESFEO'H? Alms - Money, Peter-

ALMSFE'OH J Pence; a Tribute for-

»>erly annually paid in England to the Pope
•n the Eighth of Attguft.

ALMO'IN. Stz Frank Almoin.

ALMONA'RIUM -i a Cupboard or Safe to

ALMORIE'TUM I- fet up broken Vic-

ALMERI'OLA J tuals, to be diftribut-

ed as Alnns to the Poor. O. R.
AL'MOND [Almande, F.J a Fruit.

ALMONBURY, or Albanbury, ;. e. the

City or Grove of St. Alban, a City in Tork-

fiire, where Paulinui their Apoftle (fo call'd

Decaufe he converted many of them from Hea-
thenifm) built a Cathedral, and dedicated it to

St. Alhan, the firll Eng/ipMittyr.
AL'MONDS of the Throat, a glandulous

JSubftance, like twe Kernels, on each Side of

the UVula, at the Root of the Tongue.
AIJMONARY. See Alm'mry.

AViAO^tK\[Auinonier,Y.] a Church
ALM'NER 5 Officer, belonging to a King

•r Prince, &c. whofe Bufmefs it is to fee to

the Diftribution of the Alms.

AL'M0NRY7 the Office or Lodgings of

AUM'RY 5 the Almoner j alfo the Place

t^•herc the Alms are given.

ALMOST' [al mefft, L,S. AUe, all,

lOaepr, Sax.'\ for the greater!: Parr.

ALMS [iElmef, Sax, a Gontra^ion of

the Teut. i^limiUiM or Corruption of {?w>i/iC9-

ri-Vx, Gr. ] whaUoever is freely given to the

Poor for God's Sake;

ALMS- HOUSE, a Houfe endowed with a

Revenue, for the Maintenance of a certain

Number of poor, aged, or difabled Pe<,ple.

ALML'GIA [\vi Ajhohgy'^ the Planets fa-

cing oac another ia the ^udiack. Araif,

A L
AL'MUTEN [in Aponor^y] the Lord of a

Figure, or ftrongeft Planet in a Nativity,

ALMU'TIUiM, a Garment proper to Ca-
nons of Cathedrals or CoUrgiate Churches,,

which they throw over their Heads and Shoul-
ders behind, not unlike a Monk's Coul,which
alfo is called Ahnulium. O. R.
AL'NAGE, meafuring with an Ell, Ell-

Meafure,

AL'NAGER ^ [Auneur,'?.'] an Officer

AL'NEGAR \ whofe Bufmefs it was. to

AUL'NEGER i look to the Affize of

Woollen Cloth j but now is only ColleSor oS.

the Subfidv granted to the King.
ALN'CESTER [of the River Ah, which

runs by it] a Town in Cumberland^ famous fot

a Synod of Englijh Saxons.

AL'NUS, a Place where Alders grow. '

ALODA'RII, Lords of free Manors, Lori».

Paramount. L, T,
ALO'DIUM, a free Manor. O.L.T.
AL'OES [Aioe,L.of'A\i>t,Cr.} the Juice

of a Tree that bears the fame Name, Fr.

AL'OES Cabaliina, the grofler Sort of
Aloes, 10 called, becaufe moftly ufed by Far-
riers for Horfes.

ALOETTCK, of or belonging to Aloes.

ALOETI'CKS, Medicines chieHy confift*

ing of Aloes.

ALOF^T [of Alld, all, and Ofeji above,

Sax.] on high. -S. T.
A'LOGY [«\fij.i«, Gr.] Unteafonablencfs,

Gluttony.

A'LOGOTROPHY [of AKoy^s, unrea-

fonable, and t^o^h Nutrition, Gr.] a difpro-

portionate Nutrition, when one Part of the

Body is nouri/hed more or iefs than aAOthec^

as in the Rickets, &c.
ALONDE, upon Land, Chauct

ALO'NE [bf Alle> all, and ^n, SaK,

^WtilU Teut.'l one by himfelf, (Sfc.

ALONELY, only. Chauc.

ALOOF' [a. d, all oft] at a diftance.

ALONG' (Aulong,F.Q.d. ad longuBi,L']

forward 3 alfo ftretched out at full Length ^

as to lie along.

ALO'PECY [Aiopecle, F..of A.'opecia.L.oi

AXinirixisc., of «'\«7r«f, a Fox, Gr ] a Difeafe

called the Fox-Evil or Scurff, vrhen the Hai<

falls oft" from the Head by tha Rgots.

ToALOSE, to praife, Cbauc.

ALOVE'RIUM, a Purfe. 0. L.T.
ALP, a Bulfinch, a Bird. C.

AL'PHA [^A\?A, Gr.] the firfl Letter of

the Grcik Alphabet.

AL'PHABET ["ax^ B?t«, Gr. ] the

whole Order of the Letters in any Language,

to cajled from Alpha and Beta, the two fixft

Letters in the Greek Tongue.

ALPHABET'ICAL 7 [Alphabs'ique, F. of

ALPHABETICK ^ Aljihabcticus^L.} be-

longmg to, or agreeable to the Order ot the

Alphabet,

AL'PHEG [of AUe, all, ?nd Fe^an, Sax.'^

to conjoi}), q. 3. a Man fit for all Things ; one

that



A L
that can 3o any thing

;
Jack of all Trades]

a Chriftian Name of a Man.
ALPHE'TE, the Star Luc'iJa Corona.

ALFHIT'OMANCY', Diviuatiou by Bar-

ley-meal. Gr.

,
ALPHON'SINE Tahl^Sy Aftronomical Ta-

bles made by Alpbonfus King of Arragon.

ALl'HON^SUS [from the Gothic Word

!i)eIpl3Un.ij» i'^' ourHdp] aChiirtianName

of Men common among the Fortuguejc, Sec.

AL'PHUS, a DifiiaTe, when the'Skm h
rough, and looks as if it had Drops of -White

u^on it much like M< rphew.

ALPl'NE [J/pinus, L.] of or belonging

to the^/^5, Mountains in Italy.

ALQUIE'R, a Gorn-meafu!eat7.f/JM, one

Peck, three Quarts and one Pint. Arao.

ALRAME'CA? the Name of the Star

ALRUMEC'HS Jr^urus, A-ah.

AL'RESFORD [q. d. tlie Ford of the

IliveT>^Vc] a Place m Hamppire, famoua for

a pi ch'd Battle fought there.

AL'RIC 7 [Alaricusy L,] a King of

AL'ARIC y Kent. . /
ALS, alas. Sperc, and Chauc.

ALSE [5ll0, Tfi//.] as. Cbauc.

AL'SW'OLD. [of Aile, all, and jse^toan,

Sax. to govefo,,y d- to govern ill; j. or ot

AlJe, all, r.nd tCealO, his TerriLories^onfift-

iiig niofl of Woods and ForeftsJ a Kiagot the

J>!(.rthumbriam, -,'.'
AL'TAHEST;^4r&f#.[C>^>?te//?..J a iftixed

Body reduced to its firft Princip'es. •

A.L'TAR \ahaara j Feft, or from l^God,
^

Siu6^^t\d:J. rilled
i ^. d. a Pkce by God^ ^

Appointment] a Place whereon God \fas wor-

ihipped by. Sacrifice j and therefore the Chrif-

lidns call iheir Communion Table the yiltar,

becaufe they offer up thereon a Sacrifice of

Thankf^ivinpj in Memory of the Death and

Pafiloa of Jejus Chriji,

AL'TAKAGE [La^v rerm] the Free Of-

fer;ngs made at the Altai by the People; alfo

the Profits that arife to the Prieft by ferving

at the Altar. L, 7.

AL'TA Tenura, the hiph Tenure in Chief,

or by Militaiy Su'rvice. 0. L. T.

To AL'TER [au,-rcr, F. alterare, L.] to

'thange, to turn, to v;;ry.

AL'TERABLE, that may be altered. F.

AUTERATE, altered. Chauc.

ALTERA'TION, Change. F. of L.

ALTERATION [in a Fhyfcal Se^ijc] h

the.Acqointion or Lofs of fuch Qualities in

any Bodies as are not tirentiai to the Form of

the B'^dv.

AL'TERATIVES [,^mm9.PhyJia\:f:-] are

fuch Medicines as have no immediate fenhble

OperftCion, but gain open tiie Conftitut'on by

changing tlie Humours fiom a State of Diilem-

perature to a State of Kcnlrh.

To AL'TERCATE [a/ttrcare, L.] to chido,

brsw), contend, &'V.

ALTERCA'TION, a contentious D;f|;ute,

Bfawling, Wrangliug. L,

A L
AL'TERING MediciT^es [in: Fhjyf-iacy.j

See /literali-ves. . ,
. .

AL'iERN' ,[f//<?rH*j, L. 3^. by.'TFurns or

Changes. ,...^/., / : ;,, viMOvlOV. ...

ALTERN' )Sa^e [in QhUoue rricnghi] the
t»-iie Rafe, is' either ibe Sum_ of, tlie-Sides, and
then the Diil'fience qf ;the Sides 'is x\s^ AlterH __

Baje.'j or elfe the true Bafe is, the Difference

ot the Sides, and then .the 5um,cf .thp .,Side«,

is called the /jT/r^rK Bafe,- Irigcn... .

ALTERN'ATE 7 [c2.V«art//, LJ that

ALTERN'ATIVE J which
, i^

,

.clone ,.^y
Turn or Courle, one aue|- another,- F.. v •

ALT£RN'ATE A/;gIcs [in Glomet!y( ' sr^

two equal Angles, which, a. Line cutiinf^ two
Par.illels, make thofe ParaUels-the one on one
Side of the'"cutti{;g Line, and th'S.othfr on the
other. ^' ,_ , J 1 . -^ '.:• ^-t
ALTERN'ATE '

PVoportion, X\l\ ,G^oiVeiry^

is when in any Set of Pioportioncils th(; Ante-
cedents are compared together, and; the Con-
fequents together. .

ALTERNATION 7 a changing by,Turn?.

ALTERTSIirV |L. .
,'

, .. ,

ALTERNATIV'EMENT[inM^'Jffoo.(j]
fi^niffies^tja •;;p!ay or fing t'i'Q Airs by Turns,

ene aftei' another, feveral times over.

ALTH^'A {'AK9./i«, Gr.] Marft-ma!-
luws, or wil^d Mallows^
ALTlEt^, Mujcovf Money, worth 3 d,.

ALTIUOQUENT [a/f//o^i/«i,L'.] fpeakirig

high.

ALTlL'OQtjy {ahikqu{u7r.,'L.'] loud Talk.

ALTl'iViEFRY, the Art of taking and

meaforing Heights.

ALTI'SONANT laltifonam, L. ] high

founding;,.

ALTI'TONANT {ahitcnam, L.] Thun-
dering from on high.

AL'TiTUDE [altltudoy L.j F-Jeight.

AL'TITUDE cf a Figure [in GeoKietryJ

the neareft Diftance between the Vertex or

Top of that Figure and its i5aie.

AL'TITUDE 0/ the Su?: or Star, the Height

of the Sun or Star above the Horizon, or the

Arch of an Azimuthj intefcepted between the

Sun or Star and the Horizon. ,

rjhe Sufj's Mertdia?! ALTITUDE, is an

Arch of the Meridian, contained betv^'een the

Sun and the Fiorizon, at the time when the

Sun is in its Meridian.

AL'TiTUDE.o/ M.tioKy is a Term ufed

by Dr. Willi!, for the Meafnre of th'! Mo-
tion, counted accoiding to the Line of Di-

reel ion.

ALTI'VOLANT lohivoh^a, L ] flying

high^ :

AL'TO l\\n Muf.ck Eoohsl fignifies the

AL'TUSjUpper or Counter Tenor, and

is commonly n)f.t with in Mufick of fevcrai

Parts. Isal.

AL'TO rir.!a [in Mujick Books'] figniBes a

fmal! Tenor Viol. Itol.

AL'TO,Fioiino [in MuJick Booh'] fignifies a

fmali Tenor -V'ioliii. Jtal,

AL'TO
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ALTO CovcertuTite [in M'ifi h Booki']^ fignl-

i^cs the Ter.or of the little Uhoras, or the Te-
iior that fiiigs and plays thrpii^i)Out, Ital.

AL'TO Ripin^o [in Mn/'Ch Books] fi^mfies

the Tenor, or the great Chorus that fmgs and

plavs navv and ihej5, in fome particular Places.

Itai.

AVTQar.d BslJh.orl the abfolute Suh-

IN ALTO and BaJJh^ miHion of the Dif-

fejencef* high and lo-*, j'mail or great, to a

Judge,or Arbitrator. L, "T.

AL'UDEL [among Botafiifii\ are Pots or

Glafles withsut Bottoms, let on the Top one

of another, for the lubliming any Matter in

a-Chymical Furnace.

ALVEAT^iUM [;\x\ Anato'-y] the inward

Cavity of the Ear, where the Ear-wax ia bred,

L.
. An AFWEARY [Ahcarinm, L.] a Bee-

Hi\ f, or Pl.^ce where Bess are kept.

ALVEO'LI [in Anatoniy'] thofe Cavities in

the Jawc where the Teeth are placed. L.

AjL,VE'TUM, the fame as /ilncttim, an

Alder- Grove. 6'./?.

ALVJDU'CA [ot Al'vuithe Paunch, and

duco to lead, L,] loofenlr.g Mecicines.

ALU'MEN ISaccbarinum [in Phyfick] a

Mixture of Roch-Ahum, Rofe-Water, and

the White of an EgH.

ALU'MINOUS [Alutmmux,Y. o^ Alumi

vofus, L.J of VT belonging to Aiiuin.

ALUIA'TION, Tinning of Leather. L.

ALVUS [ainong roy'-ciiinsl^ in a la-ger

Senfe, fier.ifitrs the Ahdjmen j in a firii'ter

Senfe, the Condirion of the Bowel?. L.

AL'WAVS [Gllopesa, ^ax. £112 luegf,
Teut.] ever.

/^LWERTON \_q>d. Ailpeapton; i.e.-.

Town furnifhed witn many L:inks to keep ofi

the V^/aters.

AL'WIN [of Alle, all, and V/in, Sax. a

Vi£tor, q. d. one who won all at UifpmingJ
an eminent ErgUjb Saxor^ Tutor to Charles

fbe Great.

AM [Gom, Sax.] as, lam.
AMAA'Sa', luch Pitces of Giafs as arc

lifcd in en'.meiling.

AMABY'R 7 the old Cuftcm or Price

AMVABY'R3 wUich was to he paid to

th?" L'jid of the Ivianor l(^r the Virginity of a

pev.'-marricd Woman, O.L.T.
AMAI'D 7 . . Tj ^/
AMAY'SD 1 amazed, furprifed. Cbnuc.

AMAI'N [from A and (Daezen, Sax.

Might, or A-tnain, F.] a Sea-'l enp, when a

Ship of War bids Defiance to another, and

commands to yield ; Strike a-n:aitiy i.e. lower
your Top-iails.

AMAIN'ABLE, tradable.

AMAIS'TRIE 7 ['^iii^iXtn, Teut.] to

AMAISTRIEN 5 m..itcr, to t=t the bet-

ter of. Cbauc.

AAI'ALER [*17Dr, //. 7.e. js a li.kir^p

f^r lucking People, of CUV a People-, and
r^^'^j iickirg as a Dog wiiii liis To;:giiej the

ijijti oi Ei'.f^/.iiSj,

AM
To AMAJ-'GAMATE [^mong %«//?<
mix Silver with Go!d, or fume orher Mc

]
to

tals,, fo as to reduce it into a kiod of Paftc, or

very fine Powder,

AMALGAMA'TION, the Corrofion of

Metals by Mercury. Faracclf.

An AMAi/GAME, ar^y Metal amalga-

mated or reduced to a l^owder or Parte. F.

To AMANU' [amar.darcf L.] to fend a-

svay, to remove.

AMANSES, Gem?, precious Stones. C.T,
AMANUENSLS, a Clerk or Secretary } a

Writer of what is didl-.ted by another, L.
AMARANTHUS 7 ['Auapar^a?, of «
AMARANTUS \ privative, and fx-x-

fiotivM, to fade or wither, Gr.] Everlaffing, a

Flower that lads lon^:, without any fenfible

Decay. L.
AMAR'ITUDE, Bitternefs. L.

AM'AROUS 7 [amarus, L. amarul.n-

AMAR/ULEN5 tus, L. ] bitter, fio.

ward.

AM'ASA [KU^LS^, H. i.e. fparing the
People] the Son of A'-i?a'l.

AMaZI'AH [^''^a^f. of 12:3^? Strength,

and n^ the Loro, H. i.e. the Strength of
the Lord] a King of Judch.
ToAMAS'S \_aina^j'cry f.J to heap up,

hord, or treaiure uj.

To A M'ATE, to',iaunt, dikourage, affright,

AMATO'RIT Mi.fculi [imon^ Anatomijiq

MuAles of the Eye-, which yii'e them a Cifl

iidev/avf, and aflift that particular Look called

Oguns. L.

A'MATGRY \amatonus, L.J belongii>g

V-! Love Ma 'eis.

AMAURO'SIS ['^^'.LCcu^ti, Gr.] a Dim-
nefs or Lofs of bight;, vvit!i.>uc any external

Fault to be found in the Eye.

AMA'YL, enamel. 0.

ToAMAZ'f. [of A and CDafe, Sax. 2

Guif 1 to aftoni/h, daunt, (urpriif.

AMA'ZONS, certain warlike V/omen, f.iid

"o inhabit near the River ^Lsmiadoan in AJi.ty

••-ho cut or Burnt off their r ght Paps, and
:ciiled a!l their Mjle Children. Jujiuu
AMBA'GES, idle CircumliKutions, or a

connecting or Words far from the Purpofe.

AMDA^RVA'LL'i, a Feftival Time whcr^

-.ht R'imar:!, in a folemn Proceihon, pray^;;!

-"or their Field?, and Coin. Linj.

AMBAS'SADOR 7 {AmhaJJa.kur, F.]

EMBAS'SADOUrJ onefcnt by one So-
/oreij;ij Prince or State to another, to tieat

ibuut f'me Bufinf-rs of Lnpoitance.

AMBAS'bADPxESS [AmhaJfadriceyT.'] an

Amh:5lTador's Wife.

AM'BE ['A«C«,Gr.] the Ridge or Edge
A a Hili.

AMME [in Surgery'] a fuperficial Jutting

out of the Bones.

AM'BER. [A7nhre,Y. Ambjr^ L. of*A^-
"cp, Gr.] a yeilv>w tranlparent Su')t>.iiice of a

^mmy" QM^aiicy and attiawUve Naiure, draw.

z ing
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ing to it Straws, Gff. or it Is a bituminous

Subilance of a reiinous Tafte, and a SmeJ]

Jike Turpentine.

AWQER-Greafe {Jmbcr-gris, F.J a fwect»

fcented clarrmv Juice or Perfume.

AMBIDEX'l £R, one who ufes both his

Hands aHke. L,

AMBIDEX'TER [in Latvy^ Juror who

takes Money of both Parties for giving his

Verdia.
AMBIDEX'TER [ MetaphvncaUyJ one

who plays a Jack on both Sides, pretending

to be for, or in the Inccreft of, two oppofite

Perfons,

AMBIDEX'TROUS, of or belonging to

fuch foul Pradices, Juggling,

AM'BIENT [a?nbiens, L.] encompafling or

encircling round about, and is particularly ap-

plied to the Air that furrounds all other Bo-

dies in this lower World,

AMBIFA'RIOUS [^.7;;%u-rm,L.] having

a double Meaning.
AMBl'GEliAL Hyperbola [m Gcom.-try]

liath one of its infinite Legs inicribed in it,

and the other circumlcrited about it.

AMBIGU'IT^ [Jmbigait/, F. of Ji^bi-

^uitaSyL.] double Meaning 5
Obfcurity ii>

Words.
AMBIG'UOUS, doubtful, uncertain. X.

AMBIL'OQUENT {amLiloq:ius.l^y\ double -

tongued.

AM'BIT [Ambitus, L.] is the Eoand?, Pe.

^Imetcr, or Circumrerence of a georaetrical

figure. Gi'ome'.ry.

AMBI'TiON [of amhi about, and eo to go]

a Thirft after, or an immoderate Dcfire of

Honour and Promotion, Power and Com-
Riand. F. of h.
AMBI'TIOUS \amhmcuxy F. of ambith-

/«j, L ] full of Ambition, greedy of Honour,

AM'BITUDE, encoTipalTiDg round. L.

To AM'BLE [cr."iWtr, F.] topaee, or walk

foftly.

AMBLESTD'E, the Ruins of an ancient

City in the County of IVifmoreland^ called

by the Romans, ^mbiogar.a.

AM'BLING, the mofl: eafy Pace of a

Hoife in going, changing the Sides at each

Step or Remove, both tlie Legs on one Side

being li'red up together.

AMBLOT'ICKS [dmbhtica, L. *A^C\ai>.

tlKU^ Gr.] Medicines that caufe Abort|pn.

AM'BLYGON [of 'A/jQkCs, blunt, and

yecvjctt Gr. a Corner] a Figure that has an

vObtufe Angle.

AMBLYGO'NIAL ['AfjiQWymoe, Gr.]

cbttife angular.

AM'BRESBURV [of j4mbrofe. King of the

JBrhaint, who was fljin there, and our Englijh

Burx\ a Town in IVi-tfbire,

AM'BROSE ['A^t^ojr/of, Gr. Immortal]

a pro;<r Name of Men.
AMBRO'SIA ['A,t/Cfiocr/*, Gr.] the de-

i^pious Food and jdl.xs, whicbi as the Poets

A M
feign, the Heathen Gods eat j alfo a Medicine
prepared to be as pleafing to the Palate as

poffibjej likewife^n Herb called the Oak of

"Jerufalem. L.

AMBRO'SIAL llJmbrofiacui, L. Jbelong-

AMBRO'SIAN 5 ing to Ambrefta, Metaph,
Delicious.

AM'BRE -I [JumoireyT,'] aCupboard for

AM'MERY i the keeping of cold and
AU'MRY 3 broken ViAuals, C.

AMBS-A'CE, two ^«i at Pice. F.
AMSULA'TION, a walking, L.
AMBULA'TION [in Piy/Kk} the fpread*

ing of a Gangrene. L.
AM'BULATORY [ambulatoire, F, of am-

bulatoriur,, L.] walking up and down.
AM'BURY 7 a Difeafe in Horfes, breaking

A'NBURY 5 out in fpungy Swellings.

AMBUSCA'DE a [Embujcadey F.] a

A'MBUSH C Body of Men who
AM'SUSHMENT 5 lie hid in a Wood,

&c, to ruihout upon, or enclofe an Enemy
unawares, or the Place where the Soldiers

hide themfelves j a lying in wait privily t»

furprife, catch, or entrap one.

AMBUST'iON, a Solution of the Continue

urn., caufed by fome external Burning ; a

Burn or Scale). L.

AMEL'CORN [not unlikely of AiKylunty

Starch, I,, q.d. Amyie Com'] French Rice, a

kind of Grain of which Starch is made.

AMEL, sm^ng, betwixt. C.

AMEN [J?DiV, f/.] verily, fo be it.

AME'NABLE [of amencr, F.] eafy to be

led or ruled : In Law it is applied to a Wo-
man bein? eovemed by her Hufljand,

To AMEND' [ammder, F. of amendar&y

L ] to reform, to eorrc6t, to repair, to make,
or grow better.

AMEND'MENT [Amendment, F.] Re-
formation, Correction.

AMENDMENT [inLatv] theCorreaion

of an Error committed and efpy'd before

Judgment.
AMENDS', Satisfaction or Pvccompence.

AME'NITY [amcenitasy L.] Pleafantnefs,

To AMER'CE [amereicr, F.J to lay a Fine

or Forfeiture uoon oie.

AMERCEMENT 7 [of Merci, F.] a pe-

AMER'CIAMENTjcuniary Puniflimenf

impofed upon the Oft'emiers at the Mercy of

the C«urr
J

it differs from a Fine, v.'hich is a

Punishment certain, and determined by fome

Statute. L. T.

AMER'CIAMENT Royal, is when a She-

riff, Coroner, Hsfc. is amerced by the Juftices,

for the Abufe of his Office.

AMER'ICA, a fourth Part of the World,

which was laft difcovered, and fo called from

Afiiericua I'efputiui.

AMEROUS [amoreux, F. ] amorous,

Chauc,

AMERSHAM [Ajmunfeepham, from Ac
an Oak, ODiinft a Fc;ice or Mound, and

6am, Sax,] a Village, <j, d. a Villag? fence4

froia
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from the Violence of the Winds with a Row
of Oaks J

or from Agmundusy the Builder of

it.j a Town in Buck'iJighdmJm-e.

A'MERY 7 [empice. Sax. always

A'MERICK J rich] a proper Name of

Men,
A'MESS yf}ir?!iS?tM, L.] an Ornament
AMICE > which Popifh Priefls weapon
AMI'CT J their Shoulders, tied about

their Necks, under the Alb, being the firft

Part of their Drefs, when they robe to fay

Mafs.

AMETHODFCAL [of A negative, and

Methodus, L.I that which is done without

Method, or without any methodical or ration-

al Prefcription, as Quacks do.

AME'THYST [Amethyp, F. of Amethy-

fiiii, L.] of *A/^e9t/s'9'f) of « privative, and

f/.i^t(Tv.oi> to inebriate
J

becaufe, as feme fay,

it is an Antidote againft Drunkennefs, Gr.J
a precious Stone of a purple Colour, and faint

'

Luftre.

AM'ETHYST [in Heraldry'] is a purple

Colour in Noblemens Coats of Arms.
AMEVED, mov8d. Chaus.

AMFRAC'TUOUS [amfraauojus, L.] full

©f Windings and Turnings.

AMFRACTUOS'ITY [atKfraamfttai, L.]

a bending, winding, or turning.

A'MIABLE, lovely, vortby tc be loved.

F.
A'MIABLE NutTihcrif fuch as are mutu-

ally equal to the whole Sum of one another's

aliqaof Parts, as thefe two Numbers 284 and

azo,
A'MIABLENESS lAmiabilitasj L.] Lcve-

linefs, Friendlinefs.

AMIAN'TUS ['A///avTOf, Gr.] a kind

of Stone like Allum, tozy like Wool, which
being cafl into theFke, will not burn or con-

fume, called Earth-flax, or Salamanders-hair,

h.
AM'ICABLE [ amkabilhy L. ] friendly,

kind, courteous, loving.

. AMICABILITY [Amicabiluas, L.J Friend-

linefs, Lovingnefs.

AMI'CIA, a Cap made of Goats or Latnbs

Skin, 0. R.
AMIENT, a Roman Gold Coin, ^n Value

J"] i. 1 d. ^.

AMI'NADAB [3n3'^X3V, H. a free or

willing People! the Father ot //jiT/Zcn.

Te AMI'NTSH, to diminifh. Cbau^^- :..<)

AMIS'SION, Lofs. L. ~>- ^^

To AMIT' [amittere, L.] to lofe.

AMIT'TERE Legem Terra [in L^tv] to

Jofe the hzvf of the Land, i. e. to lofe the

Lii>erty of Swearing in any Court j to be-

come infamous. L.
AM'ITY [AmUU, F. Amlcitia, L.] Afrec-

tion, Friendfhip, Love.

AM'MA [with Surgeons'] a Girdle or Trufs
ufed in Ruptures to hinder the Inteilines from
Rearing down too much.
AM1^41LA?i^E, to enamel. Q,R,

A M
AMMISHAD'DAI [^l^'^y, H. i. t,

the People of the Almightyj a Pnuce of tlie

Tribe of Dan.

A M'MON [pDV, ;. e. the Son of nly

People] the Son ot Lot.

AMMONPACUM Gumm'iy Gum Ammo-
niac, a Gum brought from the Eafi-Imiies,

fuppofed to ooze from a certain umbelliferooa

Plant.

AMMS-ACE lAmbeJaSf F.] when the two
Aces are thrown on the Dice.

AMMUNITION [Munition, F.] all Sort«

of Warlike Stores and Provifion.

AMMUNI'TION Bread, Bread provided

for and given to the Soldiers.

AM'NESTY [Amnejiie, F. Amnejiia, L. of
'A(«v«r/ac, Gr.J the A(n: of Oblivion, a general

Pardon granted by a Prince to SubjeftsforaljL

former Offences ; alfo is applied to Treaties be-

'

tween two or more Princes or foreign Powers t

importing, that all former Hoftilities are at an
End, pafled by, and to be buried in Oblivion.

AMNI'GENOUS [amnigcnus, jL.] bred in

or near a River.

AM'N10N7 'A//>/ov, Gr.] the innermo^
AMNIOS _5 Membrane with which th«;

Pectusin the Womb is immediately covered.

AMNON [p3QJ*, N. i. e. Truej alfo an
Artificer or SchooJmaflerj the fiift born Son of
King David.

AMOEBE'AN Ferres, Verfes which anftver

ore another by Courfe. L.
AMO'MUM, certain Gpins of a purple

Colour^ fpicy Smell, and biting Tafte j the

Fruit of a Tree in the Eaji-In^ies'; fome take
it for a Shrub in America 5 the Herb Jtnijd'

km. or our Lady's Rofe.

AMONESTED, admoni/hed. Chauc. F.-

AMORETTES [ Amourettes, B. j Love?
Stories, Chauc,

AMORO'SO, an amorous Man, a Lover,

3 Gallant. Span,

AMOROS'JTY, Lovingnefs.

A'MOROUS [amoureux, F. timorofus, L.J
belonging to Love, or apt to fall in Love.

A-MORROW, To -morrow. Ckauc
AMORT [Amort'i, F.] extingaiflied, dead

j

whence one that is in an Ecftacy or melan-
choly Fit, is laid Ip be all-amcrt^ i. t, quit^

dead-hearted.

AMOR'T, dull, heavy, fad, irelanchcly,

difmal.

-. AMORTIZA'TION? the ACt of Ansgr^

AMOR'TISEMENTJ tifying. Seeiif;*;-

mairty L.
To AMORTISE, to kill. Chat/c.

A'MOS [D^Dy, H, ». e. Burden, or Bufr

dening] the Name of a Prophet.

AMO'TION, removing awa/. L.

To AMOVE \_amwere, L,] to remove, te

take away from.

To AMOUNT' Imorter, F.] to rife up \s\

Vatue, &c.
AMOUNT, the SumTotal, the full Charge,

or Value ef a Thing.
I F AMOUR'IST
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AMOiURTST [un Amourc-ux, F.} an amo-

rcus Perfon, one apt to be in Love,

AMOUR'S [Ainores, L.] Love Intrigues or

Concerns. F.

A?vIOUS'£S [in Chymijry "j counterfeit

Gems or precious Stories,

AMOZ [^IDN*, H. i. e. Stout or Strong]

the Father ot the Prophet Ifa'iah.

AM-'PER 7 [ofAmppe, Sax.'] a Swelling -,

AM'POR 5 alfo a Flaw in Cloth.

AMPHEMERINUS [of 'A/^^i about and

^juipx a E)ay, Gr.J a quotidian Diftemper, a

Fever or Ague that comes every Day.
AMPHI'BIOUS [a„!phibie, F. omphlbhn,

L. of 'AiJt.ipiQtos, of 'A,u^i and l^m, Life,

Cr.] that Jives both upon Land and in the

Water, as Frogs, Otters, Sec.

AMPHIBLESTR01'DE.S [' AfAptChhpou-
Si?, of 'Aju^iChis-pov a Net, Gr.] a foft,

white, flimy Coat of the Eye, that refembles

a Net.

. AMPHIBOLC'GICAL [ Amphibologigue,

F. of Amphibologicus, L.j belonging to Am-
phibolcgv.'

AMPHIBOL'OGY {AmphMogu, F. Am-
pbibologia, L. of 'Afj.pCo\(,yisL, Oi atyipi about,

anJ jBuWoD to call or throw, Gr.] in Gram-
mar, an obfcure Speech that has a double

l^eaning ; or an ambiguous Way of writing or

fpeaking, fo that the Meaning may be taken in

two different and contrary Senfes. Some have
remarked, that the Englijh Tongue is not fo

Jiabie to this Abufe as the French, nor the

Fretich fo much as the Latin.

AMPHI^iRA'CHYS [of 'hp^pl and J^^a-

yuCi fhort, Gr.] » Foot of Latin and Greek

V erfe, having one long Syllable in the Middle,
and a /hort one on each Side.

AMPHIBRAN'CHIA['A,«p<Cp«j.;(^/:«,G'r.]
eei-tain Places about the Glanduki or Kernels
jn the Jaws, that ferve to moiften the Throat,
Stomach, &c,
AMPHID^-'UM ['A/xprSr-'Tev, Cr.] the

Summit or Top of the Mouth of the Womb.
Anat.

AMPHLMA'CER [of 'A^pi and //<4xpcf,

Gr.] a Foot of Latin Verfe, that has a fhort

Syllable m the Middle, and along one on
each fide. Gram.
ViMPHISB^'NA [ of 'Kuipir^tLm, of

tf^f If and ^xim, to go, Gr.] a Serpent which
feenicth to have two Heads, and goes both

ways. L.
AMPHIS'CII [ 'Aju^iiTx.lcs, of Jw?} on

both Sides, 3nd a-Kiot Shadows, Gr.] Lnhabi-

tants of the Torrid Zone, whofe Shadows, at

different Times of the Year, fall both ways.;

Geo^r.

AMPHIS'MELA, an Anatomical Inftru-

ment, ufed in the DitTeftion of Bodies.
^ AMPHITHE'ATRE [Amphltheatrum, L.

of 'A/u^l3-ia.<7po)>, of cl/ji^} about, and -S-sa-

•/Mstt to behold, Gr.] a Place built by the

Ji'MaiiSy of a round or oval Figure, con-

taining a great Nnmber of Seats^ one above

A N
another, where the People faw divers Sheviis

and Sports.

AMPHORA [" Af-^ipopi-^s, Gr.] an ancient

Meafureof liquid Things, containing 8 Gal-
lons of Oil, 72 Pounds of Wine, 80 Pounds
ofHonev, or 180 Pounds.

AMPHYC'TIONS, a Name of the Mem-
bers of the Great Council of Greece.

AM'PLE [ampluSi L.] large, wide, fpa-

cious, abundant. F.

AMPLIA'TIGN, an Enlargement. F. X.
AMPLL-\'TION [in Laiv] a deferring a

Judgment till the Caufe be better certified.

AMPLIFJCA'TION, an enlarging or di-

lating upon an Argument, to vv'ork upon the
Hearers, and gain their Belief to what is faid.

F. pf L.

To A.M'PLIFY {ampUJler, F. of amplljir

care, L.J to enlarge or dilate j alfo to expound
or illuftrate.

AM'PLITUDE, Largenefs of Extent,
Greatneis. L. •

AM'PLITUDE of the Sun or Stars [ in

Afiror.Dwy] an Arch of the Horizon, inter-

cepted between the Eafl and Weft Points of

it, and the Center of the Sun or Stars at their

Rifingor Setting, and is either I^ortbern ot
Southern,

AMPUTA'TION, ^ c.utting or lopping off,

L.
AMPUTA'TION [in Surgery] the cutting

off any putniied Member of the Body.

AM'RAM [CZl'iZDy of ai? a People^

and Q"^ high, H. t. e. an high People] the

Fatner oi Mofes.

AMRAPHEL [ ba^^Ji* of '^m he
hath fpoke, and H/SD Deftruttion, H. i. e,

a fpeaking Deftruiitjonj a King of Shinar.

AM'ULET {^A^mulette, F. Amuhtum, L.j

any kind of Charm worn about the Neck, or

any Part cf the Body, to prelcfve againfl

Witchcraft or Difeaff s.

AMURCOS'ITY [Amurcof.tas, L.] Dreg-

ginefs.

To AMUS'E [amujer, F. q. d. mufa detl.

neri] to flop or ftay a Perfon v/ith a trifling

Story, to make Jiim lofe his Time, to feed

with vain Exptftations, to hold in Play.

AMUSE'MENT [A-mufanent, F.] an idle

or trifling Employment to pafs away Time, a

Toy, or Divertifement ; alio the making oif

vain Promifes to gain Time.

A';MY [A/rae, F. a ilie Friend] a proper

Name of Women.
AMY Piochc-n, the next Friend wko is to

be entrufted for an Infant or Orphan. F,

AMYG'DALATE, an artificial Milk, or

Emulfion, made of blanched Almonds, &c\

o^ Ainygdahirn an Almond. L,

AMYN'TICA Emplafira \\n Pharmacy^

defenfative, ftrengthtningPlafters. ^

AMYRED, t.Ucen outof tiie Mire. Cbau-.

cer.

A'NA, a barbarous Word ufed in Phyficians

Bills;, and figuiiics that an equal Qu^antity ot

eacU
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each Ingradient is to be taken in'compound- Ithat takes its Name from Anacreoriy a famous

iiig the Medicine. Irr.vvi PnPt

A'NA, an Eaji Indian Coin, worth i i.

1 1 i6ths of I d. Sterling.

ANABaP'TISTS [Jnabaptljla, F.ofavu

and /S^flTTif«v, Gr. i. e. to rebaptize] a Sedl

whofe Tenet is, That Perfons ought not to be

baptized till they are able to give an Account

©f their Faith.

ANABIBA'ZON [in ^ftronoffiy] the Dra-

gon's Head, or the Northern Node of the

Moon, where fhe paiTes the Ecliptick from the

South to the North Latitude.

ANABROCHIS'MUS[aWQo;i:/cryy.o!:,Gr.]

a Way of drawing out the pricking Hairs of

the Eye-lids that are turned inwards. Surg.

ANABRO'SIS [dvij2pa,ffit, Gr.] an Ero-

fion. corroding or eating away, a ccnfuming

or wafting of any Parr of the Body by fharp

tlumours.

ANACAMP'TICAL? [of avurJy.nloc,

ANACAMPTICK 5 Gr.] bowing, re-

flefting, or returning back or again j a Word
frequently ufed of Echoes.
- ANACAMP'TICKS 7 a Branch of a

Or CATOPTRTCKS J Science of Op-

Grcek Poet.

ANADES'MA of [dvx and hr/uof, Gr.] a

Swathe or Bandage to bind up Wounds.
ANADIPLO'SIS [uv^^iTrKaa-ic, Gr.] a re-

doubling
J

a Figure in Rhetorick, when the

laft Word in the End of a Verfe or Sentence

begins the next.

ANADIPLO'SIS [in PbyJIck] a frequent

Reduplication of Fevers, &c.
ANADO'SIS [in Phy/ick] the Diftrlbutiora

of Chyle through its properVeflels ; alfo v/hat-

loever tends upwards, as a Vomit. Gr.

AN^TKESI'A, a Defeft of Senfation.

as in paralvtick and blaited Perfons. Gr,

ANAGLY'PHICE, or 7 [dvctyXvTTTiKn,

ANAGLYPH'ICKART JCr. J
the Art

of carving, chafing, engraving, or imiofling

Plate.

ANAGO'GE [xmyuy«, of rtV:?, again, and
uycc to lead, Gr.] an Elevation of the Mind
to fearch after the hidden Meaning of a Paf-
fage, but more efpecial'y the myftical Senfe

of the Holy Scriptures. L.
ANAGO'GICAL [anagog'i<^ue, t\ anagO'

gicus, L. of dviiyayiKiS, Gr.J myfberious, or

which hath an elevated and uncommon Signi-

j^^c .w.w«..^v. V.,. ^ ^*- -, ,«.-..-w- -w- fication.
3

Form, Dimenfion, and Diftance.

ANACATHAR'TICK Mtdidms, are fuch

as caufe Vomiting.

ANACEPHALyS0'SIS[av.:f;tJ9:t\a;W/f,
«f ai'« again, andxe^:i\«riv, a fumming up the

Heads of Things, Gr.] a brief Summary or

Recapitulation of the Heads of any Matter

fpoken or delivered in Writing. L.

To ANACE?H'AL!ZE,to repeat theHeads

ef a Matter.

ANACHORE'TAL 7 of an Anachorite

ANACHORETTCAL J or Monk.
ANACHORE'TA. See Anchoret.

AN.A.CH'RONISM [aKa;^fio>/«r/uo?, of «y^
and "^joviTuhfi of;^cova?, Time, Gr.J an Er-

ror in Chronology, or in the Computation of

Time, an undue Connexion of it, the placing

a Fadl or Event much earlier or later than it

really was. F.

A.'NACK, a fort of £ne Bread made of

Oat-meai.

ANACLATTCKS,a Part of Opticks which
treats of all Sorts of Refractions, the fame
with Dkftikh.
ANACOE'NOSIS [in Rhetorick'] a Figure

whereby we feem to dehberate, and argue the

Cafe with others upon any Matter of Moment.
ANACOLLEM'ATA, Medicines applied

to the Forehead or Noftrils to ftop Bleeding
j

alio Medicines that will breed Flefh, and con -

giutinate the Parts. L.

ANACO'LUTHON7 [yWxo\s9of, of s'

ANACO'LUTHUS 5 pnvative, and K<.K>t-

lof. confequent, Gr. i. e. an Inconfequence in

Diicourfe] a Figure in Rhetorick, when a

Word that is to anfwer another is notexprefled.

AN'AGRAM \_Anagran:rje, F. Anagram
ma, L. oi :ivct,yiixjut.uct, Gr.] a fhort Sentence
made by tranfpofing theLetters ofone's Namej
in order to make cut fomething to the Honour
of the Perfonj thus Galen by Tranfpofiticu

is Angel

.

ANAGRAM'MATISM [avx>fla^/x«T<V-

y.oii Gr.] the Aitof making Anagrams,
ANAGRAM'MATIST [Anagrcwmatlfie,

F.] a Maker of Anaerams.
ANAGRAPK'E Xavayf^f],, of avd and

ypx^ce to write, Gr,] a Defcription, a regi-

ftring or recording of Afts j an Inventory, a
Breviate.

ANAGRIF GREF, Fornication, the lying
with an unmarried Woman. Spelm.

ANAK pDi^, H. i. £. a Collar] the Name
of a Giant.

ANALECTS' [dvuXUlu, Gr.] Fragments
gathered from Tables j alfo Collections cf
Scraps out of Authors.

ANALEC'TES [ava\5XT«?, Gr.] a Servant
that gathers up the Fragments after Dinner:
aUb a Scholar well read. L.
ANALEM'MA {avuXi/ujux, Gr.] an Or-

thographick Prcjedlion ef the Sphere upon tha
Plane of the Meridian. L.

ANALEP'TICKS, Medicines which che-
fiih the Nerves, and renew the Spirits and
Strength. Gr.

ANALEP'TICK laraleptkus, L.] Reflo-
rative.

ANALOGICAL [araloghus, F. a^akgi^
cus, L. dvu-hoyiictCy Gr,] proportional, be-
longing to Propor'ion.

ANAL'OGISM [A?ialo(rl^us, L. of ««-
ANACREON'TiCK l^tj}, a for: of Verfe \Koyi<r/uo:, of «V and Koyi^]^, to rtifon, Gr.J

Fa ANA-
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ANALOGISM [in Lagick] a forcible Ar

gbmcnt from the Caufe to the Effe£l:.

^ ANALOGISM [in Phyfick] a Comparifdn

©f Caufes that help their Likeaefs, or judging

©f Direafes by fimilar Appearances.

ANAL'OGOUS [analogus, L.] proportion-

able, anfwcring in Fafiiion, Pr(%ortioB, Re-

femblance, bearing Relation to.

ANAL^OGY [AnalogU, F. Analofiay L. of

i-)s.KoyU, Gr.] likeReafon, Proportion, Re-

lation which one thing bears to another.

ANAL'OGY [in the Mathematkks'] the

Comparifon of feveral Ratio's of Quantities

c* Numbers ene to another.

ANAL'YSIS [AnalyJe\Y. aviw^tf, oftf'vi

and \Ccric, a Solution, Gr.] Refoiution, the

Art of difcovcring the Truth or Fallhoed,

Poflibiiity or ImpoiTibility, of a Propofition :

The reducing of any Sukftance to its firft

Principles. L.

ANAL'YSIS [m Anatomy] an exaft Divi-

fion of all the Parts of a Human Body,

ANALT'IGAL 7 [am!yii<^tie, F. analyt'i-

ANALYT'ICK Jc;/i, L. of a.\ittKuTiK^iy

Or.] of or belonging to zn Analyfay or Method

cf refolving, &c.
ANALYT'ICK [in Loglck] a Part of that

Science which teaches to decline and conftrue

Reafon, as Grammar does Words,

ANALYT'ICKS, or the? [ dvaXuriK-j.

ANALYTICAL ART J Gr.] i. e. Al-

gebra, fo called, as being nothing elfe but a

general Analyfis of pure Mathematicks.

To AN'ALIZE Bodies [among Chymlfn'] is

t<5 diflblve them by Fire, in order to find out

the feveral Parts of which they are compofed.

ANAM'NESIS [of « va^vwsr/ff, oi av^ and

fxtij.n&MtJicti to remember, Gr,] a Remem-
brance of that we feemed to forget. Rbet.

ANAMNET'ICKS [of «P3V.v>t«r;f,Gr. Re-

*nembrance] Medicines which reftore the Me-
jnorv, as all fpirituous Things do.

. ANANI'AH ? [n^3Dn of pif a Cloud

ANANPAS J or Anfwer and 7X> the Lord,

H. i. e. theClcud or Divination ot the Lordj

a proper Name of a Man.
ANAPiES'T [avaVafrof of avi again and

•Jtuiod to ftrike, Cr. ] a Latin Verfe, whofe Feet

conf:u- of three Syllables, the two fiiit fhort,

2nd the laft long.

ANAPiEST'ICK Vtrfes. See Ampefl.
ANAPH'OPvA [rtj-otifopa, Gr.] a Figure in

Rhetorick, vviien the iame Word is repeated

at the Beginning of every Verfe or Member
of a Sentence. L.

ANAPHRODLSI'ACI [of av^i and ^'fcoSixa

l^enuT, Gr.] Perfons impotent, Venereal In-

terco\irfes.

ANAPLE'ROSIS \drJi'!t\'^fCiTi?, Gr.] a

filling up or fupplying : That Part cf Surge-

ry, whereby is rcftored by Art, whst either

Nat«re has denieJ, or has by chance decayed.

L.
ANAPLEROT'ICK Mcdklnci, fucK as fill

Of. UJccxs With Flcui.

A N
ANAPOLOGET'ICAL, inexcufabJe,

AN'ARCHY [Anarchiey F. Anarchiay L,
isf «vitfp^/«t, Gr.] Want of Government in a

Nation or State j being without Rule, every

one adting in the Manner moft agreeable to

himfelf, having no Superior to controul hini«

Metafh. Confufion.

ANARE'TA [with AJlrokgers] a Nam«
given to the fatal Planet in a Nativity, which
threatens Death.

ANARRKOE'A [among P;^j,:/7nflm] a Spe-

cies of Fluxion oppofite to a Catarrh, whea
Humours regurgitate upward. Gr.]

ANASAR'CA [aysto-iJ^xa, oiaL\3t and vn-f^

Flefli, Gr.] a white foft yielding Swelling of

the Body, which dents in when the Flefh i»

prefs'd } a kind of Dropfy, L,
ANASTOICHI'ASIS, a Chymical Refo-

iution of mix'd Bodies into their firft Princi-

ples. Gr.

ANASTOMAT'ICKS [in P^^^-w^O'] Me-
dicines which open the Pores and Paflages, xt
Purgatives, Sudcrificks, and Diuveticks, Gr.

ANaSTO'MOSIS [a'/*s-cAtao-/?,of cJva and

rojMit the Mouth, Gr.] an opening or loofc-

ning.

ANASTO'MOSIS [in Amtojj^y] an Ef-

fluxion of Blood, Lympha, or Chyle, at the

meeting of Veflels that clofs not narrowly.

ANAS'TROPHE [avtt^fm oi dvi and

g-pi^a to turn, Gr.] a Figure in Grammar^
when that Word isfet foremoft which fhould

naturally follow, as italiam contra.

ANATH'EMA [avaSx/:**, of a»*Ti9»^t,

/. e. a Place on high, Gr.] any Offering or

Gift fet apart or given to God, or to his

Church. L.
ANATH'EMA [AmtbemCt F. of ava^Jf-

fjLo., of «ii»atTt&6//tst/, to renounce or gi\'e up

to, Gi.] a fblemn Curfe, or Sentence of Ex-
communication ; al fo the Thing accurfed, or

Perfon cut off from the Communion of the

Church.

To ANATHEM'ATIZE [attathematifer,

Y. aiiatbematiz^rey h. aya.rSiitiJi.it Gr.] to ex-

communicate, to put under a Curfe, &c.
ANAT'OCISM [ar.atoclfvntsy L. of «V-e-

TOKiffy.hs, of sf'va? and Toxof, Ufury, Gr.] t\\6-

annual Increafe or lateieft of Money, Simple

or Compov.nd.

ANATOM'ICAL [AnatomKfte, F. Arato-

micusj L. of aystTo/xixif , Gr.] of or belonging

to Anatomy.
ANAT'OMIST [Aratonrijie, F. Anaionn-

an, L. of«:?a.Ti^<«t9.-, Gr.] a Petfon fsciird in

;
the Art.

To ANAT'OMIZE[ofav*Tf>fi£,G'r.]to cut

apfamtom^fa; F.j todiileft orcut uptheBoay

of Man or Bcaft, in order to view its Parts.

ANAT'OMY [A72aioK2}e, F. Anatomia, L»
of a('iiTi//-«, oi o/Yxnrijun^ to d'fit^dt, Gr.] a

neat Difiedtian or cutting up the Body of Maii

or Beaft, whereby the Parts are feverally dif-

covered and explained for tiie Uieof Phyfick

.vnd Kaiural Philofophy,

A'NATRON^
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A'NATRON, a Salt drawn from the Wa-

ter of the River Nile in Egypt,

AN'CASTER [of An and Ceaptep, Sax.

a Caftlej a Town in Limohi/hire.

AN'CESTORS [Arxeftrcs, F. cf Antecef-

(hresy L.] Forefathers.

ANCES'TREL, belonging to Anceftors, as

Homagl Anccpre!, i. e. Homage that has been

done by one's Anceftors. L. T.

AN'CHOR [Ancre, F. of Anchora, L. of
' •t>x(/*«, Gr.j in Inftrument of Iron that

holds a Ship in the Place fhe rides.

AN'CHOR {in An-hiteclure] Is a Carving

fomewhatrefembling an Anchor.
AN'CHOR ofh'rarJv, uc. in Ho/brJ, ten

Engli/b Wine G^'.Ic;;;.

'

To AN'C'-C R [ancrery F.] to caft Anchor.

AN'CHORAGE? [.^;;o-«;^f, P.] Ground
AN'CHOPvINO i fit to hold the Anchor

of a Ship, fo that {hs. may ride it out fafely.

AN'CHORAGE [in Laioj is a Duty paid

to the King for cafting Anchor in the Pool of

an Harbour.

AN'CHORET [Artchorefte, F. Atiacboreta,

L. of 'A?a;]k»p»T>t{, of liv^ and X^P^-^ ^'^ retire,

<7r.] an Hermit or Monk tiiat leads a folitary

Life in a Dcfart, for the fake of Devotion.

AN'GHORESS, a Nun.
AN'CHOVE [ Ancbois, F. of Ancbisve,

Ital.] a fmall Span'ip Sea-fiih.

AN'CHYLOPS, a Swelling between the

Corner oi the Eye and Nofe. Gr.

AN'CIENT [anden, f .J
Old, that whieh

is of former Time.
AN'CIENT 7 [among Sailorq a Flag or

AN'SHENT 5 Streamer fet in the Stern of

a Ship.

AN'CIENT Demefne> [L. T.J a Tenure,
whereby all Manors belonging to the Crown
in the Days of King Ed'ward the Confeilor,

and U^ilUam the Conqueror, were held.

AN'CIENTS [in the Middle Temple] a

Title of fuch as are paft their Reading, and
4o never read.

AN'CIENTY [Andefinete, F.] Ancient-
jiefs, Elderfliip, Seniority. L. T.
AN'CLE [Ancleop, Sax. auJile, T>an.1

the joint between the Leg and Foot.

AN'KOME, a Felon, a Swelling or Bump
that is hard and hot,

AN'CON [ttj-xaV, Gr.] the Top or Point

of the Elbow; the backward and greater

fliooting Part of the Cubit, called JJIna.

AN'CONES [in AnhiteEiurel are the Cor-
ners or Coins of Walls j Crofs beams or Raf-
ters.

ANCON^OJS, a Mufcle of the.Elbow
which helps to extend it.

AN'CONY [at the Iron Mines'] a Bloom
wrought into the Figure of a flat Iron-Bar, of

about three Foot long, with two Iquare rough
Knobs, one at each End.
ANCY'LE [in Anatctry] the Contradion

«f the Hana, or other Joints. Gr.

ANCYLOBLE'PHARON, the growing of

AN
the Eye-lids to the Tunica Cornea, or the AUx*
ginea, or when both the Eye-lids grow togt*

ther.

ANCYLOGLOS'SUS [ dyKvXtyXurroc,
dynCKitf a Conftridtion, and yhua-rnL} the
I'ongue, Gr.2 one that is Tongue-tied, or haa
an Impediment in his Speech.

ANCYROI'DES [ ^yKvpiei^>ic, Gr.] the
fhooting forth cf the Shoulder-Bons in the
Form of a Beak.

AND [zn'0,Sax. unlJ.Ttfaf,] aConjuntaioa.
ANDAN'TE [in /!%^d Boaksj chiefly re-

fpedls the Thorough Bafs, andfignifies that in
playing, the Time muft be kept very juft zni
exadl, and each Note made very equal and
diltincl from one to the other. Ital.

Largo ANDAN'TE 7 [in FAuJick Booh^^Gg"
ANDAN'TE Largs $ nifics, that tho' the

Mufick muft be performed flow, yet the Time
nmft be obferved very e.\a£lly, and the Sound
cf each Note muft be very diftindl, and fepa-
rated one from another. Ital.

AN'DERNESS [Acmunbepnerpe, ofAc
an Oak, CDonO, a Mound, and Nasj-e, a Pro-
montory, ^. d. a Promontory encompaffed
with Oaks, to defend it from the Winds] a
Place in Lancafhire,

ANDO'LIANS [ in Coohry'\ a Sort of
Pudding made of Hogs Guts, minced fmall
and feafoned with Spices. Andouillet, F.
AN'DOVER [AnDapapan, Sax. i.e. the

Ferry of the Pviver Anion] a Town in Hamli^
Jhire,

ANDOV^JL'LE \\nCookery] a Sort of Chit,
terli_ngs,madceither of Hogs or Calves Guts,
fluffed with minced Meat, F.
ANDOVIL'LET [in Caoker-f] minced Veal,

and other Ingredients, rolled into a Peiiet. F.
AN'DRESWALD from anCreU, Fear,

^. </. a dreadtui or terrible Woodj a Wood,
part in Sujjex, and part in Kent, 12 miles long,
AN'DkEW ['Av5/;s=£f, Gr. manly or cou-

rageous] a Man's Name.
St. ANDREWS in Scotland, which in Old

Times was called Regimimd, q. d. St. Re^u/Ws
Mount, which Unguis King of the P/f?! hav-
ing converted into an Archbi.liop's See, gave
much Church-land to.

ANDRO'GYNE ['Av5-^Q,wf, of dyyip a
Man, and yvv» a Woman. Gr.] an Herma-
phrodite, or one that is both Male and Fe-
male, or that is caftrated and effeminate.

ANDRO'MEDA [in Ap-onym^] a Northern
Conftellation.

ANDRO'TOMY [ofavip and tsV»» ta
cut, Gr.] a DifTedlion of Human Bodies.

ToANE'AL, to bake oc harden Giafs,
Tiles, cifr. in the Fire.

ANE'MIUS Furnus [among Aktymfs] a
Wind Furnace ufed to make flrohg Fires for

melting Metals, ©"r.

ANE'MONY, Emonv, Wiad-flower.
ANEMOS'COPE, a Machine invented ta

fhe\v the Change ©f the Air or Shifting of the
Wind.

AKENIv,
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ANENT', concerning or irelating to, Scot.

©ver-againft, \nOld Er.glljh.

i^'NES 1 Spires or Beards of Barley, and

AWNS 5 other bearded Grain. Chauc.

ANELaCIUS, a fhort Knife or Dagger. 0.

A'NET [oi anethumy L.] the Herb Dili.

ANEU'RISM oiduupivts, Gr.J A Dilata-

tion or Burfting of the Arteries, io that they

continually beat and fwelJ.

ANEWS'T, alrcoil:, nigh, near at hand,

about. Cbauc,

ANOIFC Uneafinefs, Vexation. Chauc.

ANFRACTUOUS [o^AnfaBus,!..] fell

of Turnings and Windings , intricate.

ANFRACTUOS^TY, aWinding orTurn-

ning; Intricacy. L.

ANGA'RIA [Angah-c, F.] a preiTing of

Horfes, Teams, Men, Ships, &c. for the pu-

blic Ufe.

ANGEIOT'OMY [dylncroiixU, o? aylU
Veflcls, and to^i) a cutting, Gr.J a cutting

open the Vefiels j as in opening a Vein or

Artery.

AN'GEL JCngel, 1'<:"i' Ange, F. An-
^elui, L. oi" hyliKos, Gr.J a Meflenger or

Bringer of Tidings j and is generally applied

to thofe intelletflual and immaterial Beings,

which God makes ufe of as his Minlfters, to

execute the Orders of his Providence.

ANGEL, a Gold Coin worth about lo s,

ANGEL Sh'J, a Cannon Bullet cut in two,

and having the Halves linked together with a

Ciain.

ANGEL ^.-i [Cag?I jfCtte; T'f*/.] an

open Bed witliout Bt-d-pofcs.

ANGELICA, a fudorifick Herb. L.

ANGEL'ICA Vcjhi, a Monkifh Garment,
which Laymen put on a little before their

Death, that they may have the Benefit of

the Prayeis of the Monks, chiefly practifed

by the Order of St. Francis.

ANGEL'ICAL, of or belonging to, or par-

taking of the Nature of Angels.

ANGEL'ICI, aSortofChrii!ian Hereticks,

who worfhipped Angels in the firft Century.

ANGEL'iCUS PuI'vh, a DilHnaion given

by Schroder to Mercurius Vita. L.

' AN'GI [among Pbyikiani^ thofe Tumours
in the Groin called Buboes. ,

AN'GILD [An and CilD, 5u.v,] a Valua-

tion according to the Price of a Criminal. 0.

L.r.
AN'GINA, the Quincv. a Difeafe, L.
ANGIOL'OGY [oylii'ohoyx, Gr.JaDif-

eourfeor Treatife of the Veflels of a Human
'Body ; as the Veins, Arteries, &€.
AN^GLE [Ange, Sax. 2,n-^tU T^ut. of

Angi'-lui, L' [a Corner 5 alfo a Filhing-rod. F.

ANGLE [in Cecir.etry'^ a Space compre-

hended between the Meeting ot two Lines.

A Vltiin ANGLE, the Inclination or Aper-

ture of two Lines meeting in a Point.

RcFuUnccl AUGLE 1 is when the two
Kight-lincd ANGLE 5 Lines which form

Uie Angle are Right Lines.

AN
Curv'tHmai ANGLE is when the t\^#

Lines that form the Angle are curved and
crooked.

Mix a ANGLE, is when one of the Form"
ing Lines is right, and the other curved.

ANGLE Adjacent 7 '""^^ ^^ ^^^e one Leg
Contiguous ANGLES 3 common to both

Angles, and both taken together, are always
equal to Iw^o right ones.

ANGLE cf Incidence [in Geometry] is the
Angle which the Incident Line makes with
the Perpendicular.

ANGLE of Incidence [in Catoptricks'\ is an
Angle made by a Ray of Light falling on th*
Body, with any tangent Line of that Body
which is next to the luminous Body,

External A^GljESy are the Angles of any
right-lin'd Figure without it, when all the

Sides are feverally produced or lengthened.

An Acute ANGLE, is that which is lefs

than a right cnc, or contains lefs than 90
Degrees.

ANGLE cfRefeBion, is the Angle which
the refledled Line makes with the Perpendi-

cular.

Internal ANGLES, all Angles made touch-
ing the Sides of any right-lined Figure within,

A right ANGLE, is when one Right Line
falls upon another perpendicularly, fo as to

leave an equal Space on each Side.

An Obiuje ANGLE, is greater than a

Right-Angle, and coniift^ of more than 96
Degrees.

Oblique ANGLES, are fuch which are ei-

ther Acute or Obtule, in oppbfition to Right
Angles.

Gppofite or Vertical ANGLES, are thofe

that are made by two Right Lines croJiing

each other, which only touch in the Angular
Point.

AoV/iANGLE, is made by the Meet-
ing of three or more Plain Angles joining to

a Point.

A Spherical ANGLE, an Angle made by

the Meeting of tv/o Arches of great Circles,

which niutnally cut one another on the Sur-

face of the Glebe or Sphere.

ANGLE of the Circumference [in Fortijica-

(icnj is the mixed Angle made by the Arch
which is drawn from one Gorge to another,

A a ANGLE at the Circumference, is an

Angle made by any two Chords which meet
there in a Point.

ANGLE of Longitude [in Afirolcgy'] is the

Angle which the Circle of a Star's Longitude

makes wich the Meridian, at the Pole of the

Ecliptick.

ANGLE of Parallax [ in AJlronomy ] is

that Angle which is made by two Lines,

imagined to be drawn frcm the Center of a

Phmet, to the Surface and Center of the

Earth.

ANGLE of the Segonent, is made by the

Circumference 0: a Cireic, and a Right Line

cutting it.

ANGLE
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ANGLE of:heSunsPcJitiottf is an Angle

made by the meeting of an Arch of a Meri-

dian Line with an Arch of any other great

Circle, which pafles through the Body of the

Sun.
ANGLE of RefraBion [in Catoptricks] is

the Angle which the Refrafled Ray makes
with the incident Ray, continued v«ithout any

Refradllcn.

ANGLE RefraBed [in Catoptrkks] is the

Angle made by the Refradled Ray and the

Perpendicular.

ANGLE of the Ir.terval of tivo Phces [in

Gptkki] is an Angle made by the Lines di-

refted from the Eye to thofe Places.

ANGLE cfthe Bajiicr. [in Fortifcatlon^ an

Angle made by the Faces of the Baftion.

ANGLE at the Center [in Fcrtificatign'] an

Angle made in the midft ofthe Polygon by two

Angles proceeding at the Center, and ending

2t the two Angles neareft to the Polygon.

ANGLE of the Complement of the Line of
Defence [in Fcrtfcation^ is an Angle proceed-

ing from the Interfetlion of the two Comple-
nients one with the other.

A^^G'LYs cf tht Couninl [in Fcrtifcation']

AHGLY. of the Flank J the Angle which
is made by, or contained between, the Cour-
tin ?nd the Flank.

ANCLE of the Counter/carp [in Fortfcati-

•w] an Angle made by two Sides of theCoun-
^erfcarp, which meet before the Middle of the

Courtin.

ANGLE dmimfhed [in Fortification'] an

Angle made by the Face of the Baftion, vvith

the outward Sides of the Polygon.

ANGLE of the Exterior Figure 7 [ in Forti-

A'^GhY, of the Polygon ^ficatisn] is

that which is made in the Center of the Bafti-

on, by the meeting of the innermoft Sides of

the Figure.

AHGLE Flanked \\n Fortification'] is that

which is made by the meeting of the two
Faces of the Baflion.

AHGLE Flanking intvard [in Fortification]

is the Angle made ii} the Flanking-Liqe and
the Courtin.

ANGLE Flanking outivard \\n Fortification]

1$ that which is made by the meeting of the

two rafant Lines of Defence, i. e, the two
Faces of the Baftion prolonged.

ANGLE y&/-7«i«^ the Face [in Fortification]

18 that which is compofed of one Flank and

one Demi- gorge.

ANGLE of the Mote [in Fortification] is an
Angle made before the Courtin, where it is

jnterfefted.

AHGhY. Re-entering! \\r\ Fortification] is

ANGLE Rentrant ^ an Angle that points

towards the Body of the Place.

ANGLE Saillantl [in Fortfication] is an
ANGLE Saliant 5 Angle that advances

with its Point towards the Country, as the
Angle of the Counterfcarp before the Point of

^ Baflion j alfo called Sertant and Nif.

A N
ANGLE of the Shoulder, cr Epattl [In For^

tification] is an Angle made by the Lines ia
the Face and Flank of the Baftion.

ANGLE of the Tenaille 7 [in Fortifi-

ANGLE Flanking outivard^ cdlion] that
which is made by the two Lines Fichant,
f. e. the Faces of the two Baftions extended
till they meet in an Angle towards the Cour-
tin.

ANGLE cf the Triangle [in Fortification']

is half the Angle of the Polygon.
ANGLE of the Eafi [in Na'vigation'] is

that Point of the Corapafs which the Ship
fails upon.

ANCLES of a Battalion [in Military ^f.
fairs] are fuch as are made by the kft Men
at the Ends of the Ranks and Files.

ANGLES [in Aflrokgy] are certain Koufes
of a Figure or Scheme of tne Heavens, as tl^e

Horofcope of the firft Houfes is termed tho
Angle of the Eaft.

To ANCLE [of Anjel, Sax. a Hook,
laingUtl, "^cut.] to fiih with an Angle or
Fifhmg-rod. *

AN'GLESEY [AnjlepEa, i.e. thelfleof
the EngP.Jh] \o called when the Englijh took
PofTeflion of it ; an Ifland lying in the Irijh

Sea, over-2gainft Caerriarvon in North f^ales
^

formerly called CDones ^Y the Saxons, and
Mona by the Roinans.

AN'GLL^, that Part ofthe Ifland of Creaf.
Britain tliat is now called England.

AN'GLICISM [Angliciftnc, F.] is the En~
gl'-Jh Idiom, or Manner of Speech peculiar to
England.

AN'GLICUS Sudor, the Sweating Sick-
nefs, or an Epidemical Fever, in the Time of
Ring F.en--y VII, L.
ANGUEL'LES [with Falconers'] fmall

Worms caft up by Tick Hawks.
AN'GUIFER 7 a Clufter of Stars ia
ANGUI'TENENSjthe Heavens refem-

bling a Man holding a Serpent. L.
ANGUPGENOUS [ ex anguiius gcnitus

]
engendered or begotten of Serpents,

AN'GUISH [Angoife, F. of y^ngor, L.
^nc^(t, Teut. :Q.ngibl't; Belg.] exceffive Pai.i

and Grief
j

great Trouble of Body and Mind.
ANGUISHOUS, full of Anguifh. Chauc,
AN'GULAR [ Angulaire, F. of Jr.gw

laris, L.] belonging to, cr having Angles or
Corners.

ANGULAR'ITY, an abounding in Nooks
and Corners. L.
ANGULOS'ITY [Angulofis, L. [the qaa-

Hty of that which has feveral Angles.

ANGUSt' [Argufius, L.J nurrovv.

ANHELA'TIGN, a Difficulty in fetching

one's Breath. L.
ANH'ELOT'E? fiS"'fie$, that every one
AN'LOTE Jfhould pay his refpeaiv,e

Part or Share, according to the Cuftom of
the Country, 0. L.T.
ANKE'LUS [among Pkjficians] breathii^

fhort, ihort- breathed, L,"
'

ANI'.
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AKI'TNTED [ amantl, F. ] frurirated,

,

made void.

ANIL'ITY lAnilitasy L.] the Old Age of

aWoman.
ANI'MA 7 D" Miiftck Booh'] fignifies

ANIMATOj with Life and Spirit, and is

©f roach the fame Signification with Vi'vaccy

wkkh is a Degree of Movement between Lar-

ge and Allegro

-

ANIMA Hepath [In Chymifiry'] Salt of

Steel, efteemed as the Soul of the Liver, for

its Efficacy againft its Diftempers.

ANi'MABLE [an'mahilis, L.] which may
liave life j capable of being animated.

ANIMADVER'SION, ferious Confidera-

^n or Obferving ; Correftion ; a Remark or

Obfervation on a Book, &'c. F. of L.

ANIMADVER'SIVE, that is confidering

«r reflefting.

To ANIMADVER'T [ammadvertere, L.]

to bend or turn the Mind to a Thing, to take

notice of, to remark, to obferve.

AN'IMAL, Adj, [mimalis, L.] living, that

belongs to Life, that has Life in it j as, the

>^'»w/ Spirits. L. ,

ANIMAL [among Moralifis] is oppofed

to Rational,

ANIMAL, Stilji. a IJring Creature, any

thing tbzt has h'lie. Motion^ and Senfe. F,

ofL.
ANIMAL Faculty^ the Aft by which a

Man exercifes Motion, Senfe, and ihe princi-

al Funftions of the Mind j as Imaijination,

eafoning, &c.
ANIMAL'CULA, very fmall Animals,

fcarcely difcoverable by the naked Eye, fuch

as by the Help of Microfcopes have been dif-

covered in feverai Fluids, as in Pepper-Water,

inhuman Seed, fiifc. L.

ANIMAL'ITY [Ammalltasi L.] the Being

•r Quaiity of an Animal.
* A'NUMAL Sicrcti&n [among Phyficiars'\

tliat Separation of Juices from one another

that is performed by the Glands.

To ANIPvIATE [ animer, F. animare, L.
]

to enliven or cuicken j to hearten or enccu-

rage.

AN'IMATED Mercury [among Cbymijis']

Quickfiiver which being impregnated with

fome fubtii and fpirituous Particles, is made
capable of growing hot, when mingled with

Go!d.

ANIMA'TED Needle, a Needle touched

with a Loadftore.

ANIMA'TION [among HermctickPhihfe-

phers] an imaginary Perfeftion of fomething

new brought into their Procefs.

ANIMO'DAR [in Aftrohgy'] a Method of

ireftifying Nativities,

ANJMOS'ITY [Ammofite, F. Ammcfitas,

I*.! Stpmachfnlaefs, Stoutnefs, Wilfulnefs
j

alio Heart-burning, Hatred,- Grudge.
' ANIMOS'iTlts, Quarrels, Contentions,

Hea-rt-bi]rnii)»,b, (£>i-.

/.N'lMUij, tiit Mind, dlftinguJlhed from

A N
Atiima, as expreffing the Faculty of Reafon-
ing

J
whereas Anima is the Being in whick

that Faculty refides.

ANI-SCALPTCRES [;. e. the Arfe-
fcratchers, Z,.J a Pair of Mufcles fo called

from the A£lion which is performed by the
Help of them,
AN'KRED [in Heraldry'] a Crofs for a

Coat of Arms, the Ends of which are fliapcd

like the Flook of an Anchor.
AN'LACE, a Fakhioi^ or Sword, fhapci

like a Scythe. 0,

AN'NA7[n37f, H. i, e. Gracious] a
ANN 5 Chriftian Name of Women.
AN'NALIST lAnnaliJie, F.J a Writer of

Annals.

AN'NALS [Antiaks, F. and Z.J yearly

Chronicles ; a Chronological Account of re-

markable Paflages or Events happening in a
Kingdom or State from Year to Year.

AN/NAS [of n^rr, H. ?. <-. Gracious] a
High-Prieft of the Jews,
AN'NATS 7 Firil Fruits paid out of fpf-

ANNA'TES 5 ritual Benefices to the Pope,
being the Value of one Year's Profit.

ANNEAL', a Commodity brought from
Barbaric to be ufed by Painters and Dyers.

ANNEALING [from an aslan, Sax.'\ a

Gaining and baking of Glafs, fo that the Co-
lour may go quite through it j alfo a Method
of baking TiJes.

To ANNEX' [^fl«fxfr, F. anntxum, L.] to

Unite or ioin one thing with another.

ANNEXA'TION, a faft knitting or bind-

ing; alfo uniting of Lands or Rents to the
Crown.
ANNIEN'TED. ^e^ Anletited. L. T.

To ANNIHILATE [anmbHare, L.] f
bring or turn to nothing, to deftroy utter-

ly,
' ANNIHILATION, a deftroying or turn,

ing to nothing any created Being j all other

Deftrudtions being no more than Alterations

or Changes of the Form, and not of the Mat-
ter, L.
ANNI Nubiks^ the. Age in which a Maid

becomes fit for Maniage, which is at ii Years,

L.T.
ANNIVER'SARY [ anni-verfaire, F. of

annh'crjciriusy L.] that comes every Year at

a certahi Time j done yearly at a certain

Time, or celebrated every Year,

ANNIVER'SARY Days, folemn Days ap-

pointed yearly, in Remembrance of the Deaths

or Martyrdoms of Saints.

An ANNIVER'SARY, a yearly Obit, or

Mafs, faid by a Popiih Prieft for a Perfon de-

ceafed

.

ANNO DOMINI [in the Year of our Lordj
the Reckoning of Time from our Saviour's

Birth.

ANNOM^'ANS, the Name of the tho-

rough-paced Arians in the fourth Century, be-

caufe they held the Efience of the Son of God
to be uilhke that of the Fathe?

.

AN«



A N
ANNOS'ITY [Annofitas, L.] Agednefsg

ANNOTA'TION [q. d. notatio ad] a no-

ting or marking j alfo a Remark, Note, ot

Obfervat on. F. of L.

To ANNOY' \_enmycr, F. annoiare, Ital.J

tomcleft^^to hurt, to prejuclice, to endamage.

ANNOY'ANCE [from Effrui, F.] Preju-

dice, Damage, Injuiy, ^'uiiance.

AN'NUA Perjione, a Wiit formerly from

the Kirjg to an Abbot or Krior, demanding

cf him an annual Peniion, due to hipi for

one of his Chaplains,

ANNUA'LIA, a yearly Salary paid to a

Pried for faying an anniverlary M:ifs. L.

AN'NUAL \ annuel, F. annuuSf L.] of or

belonging to a Year, yearly.

AN'NUAL Le^t/ff, {^mor)^Botanij}f\ fuch

as come up in the Spring, and pcirilh in the

Winter.
ANNUEN'TES Mufculi [in Anatomy'] a

Pair of Mufcles of the tranfverfe Root of the

Vertebra of the Back, fo called, becaufe they

make the Head nod direftly forward.

ANNU'ITY [of Annusy L.] a yearly Rent

to be paid for Term ot Lite, or Years.

To ANNUL' [amuUer, F.] to make void,

to abolifli, to repeiJ.

AN'NULAR Cartilage [in Anatomy] the

fecond Griftle of the Larynx, or Top of the

Wind-pipe.

AN'NULAR Procefs [in Anatomy] is a

Protuberance made by the meeting of the

Procefs of the Medulla Oblongata under the

Sides thereof,

AN'NULAR Protuberance [in Anat'i7ny'\

Part of the Human Brain, lying between

the Cerebellum and the backward Promi-

nences.

AN'NULARY { Annularis, L. ] with

Rings
J

in the F^.rm of a Ring.

AN'NULET [in HcraLljy] a little Ring,

which the fifth Brother of any Family ou^iit

to bear in his Coat of Arms ;
it is alfo ufed

as a Charge, and is ui.derftood to be a Ring

of a Coat of Mail.

AN'NULETS \inArchiteSiure] fmall fquare

Parts turned about in the Corinthian Capital,

under the Quarter Round.
To ANNU'MERATE [annumerare, L.]

to put or reckon into the Number.
ANNUMERA'TION, a reckoning or ac-

counting into the Number.
ANNUNCIATION, the Delivery of a

Meffage. L. It is peculiarly applied to Lady-

Day, March the 25th, which is I'o ciiled rrom.

the Angel's MelTage to the Virgin Mary con-

cerning our Saviour's Birth.

ANNUS ClimaEtericus, ths Year 63 j and

81, of which there is a tooliili Opinion, that

thofe Years have an Influence on Man's Life.

They conlift of a Number of 9''s j as 7 times

9 is 63, and g times 9 is 81.

ANODYN'ES [Anodtnu^, L. of a priva-

vative, and o5t/v« Pain, Gr,] fuch Remvdies as

alleviate or >..uite take awav Pain.

A N
ANO'MALISM [clv'jy.i\iTfj.oc, Gr.J aa

Anomaly, an Jnegularicy. Gram.
ANO'MALOUS \_ancmale, F. anomalus, L,

of c'v'->/uuKo>, of a privative, and o^^aKit,

equal, 6'r.J that which is outofRwle j i.re-

gular, unequal, uneven.

ANOM'ALY Anomalie,?. Anoma'ia, L. of

a.VJfJLaK'iAfGT.] an Irregularity in tht^ Con-

jugation of Verbs, or Declenfion of Noun?,

Ijc. Granwi.

ANOMALY [in AJirolo^y] an Inequa-

lity or Unlikenefs in the Motions of the Pla»

nets.

ANOMALY of the Planet, Mean or Equal

[in X.\^& N'^'iv Afror.omy] is the ^r^^z contained

under a certain Line crawn from the Sun to

the Planet.

The Mtan ANOMALY cf the Sun or

Planet [in Aftronomy] is an Arch of the

Ecliptlck, between its mean Place and its

Apoge'e.

Ihi Mean ANOMALY of the Centre [in

AJironomy] is an Arch of the Zjdiack of the

Primum Mobile, bounded by the Linea Apft-

dum, and by the Line of the mean Motion

of the Centre.

T:he True ANOMALY of the Centre, is the

fime A.rch of the Zodiack, bounded by tiiC

Line of the Centre.

ANOMALY of the Orbit, is the Arch or

Diftance of a Pianet m its Aphelion.

ANOM'PHALOUS [of d and o//.?a\cf,

a Navel, Gr.] without a Navel, as it is lup-

pofed our lirlt Parents were created, n, t

wanting Nouriflinient in the V/umb thdC

way.

ANON, by and by.

ANO'NYM AL '? [anon\-m?y F. anonymus^

ANO'NYMOUS X L.«va:v(/«oc,G.] namc-

lefs, or without a Naine.

ANO'NYMOUS Spirit [in Chymijlry] a

fort of Spirit that may be leparated from Far,

and feveral Sorts of Wood.
AN'OREXY {Aiicrc.xia, L. of « and

op;f«, Gr.J Want of Appetite, a Loathing

uf Meat.
ANOTS'ANCE

)
[Nidfance, F.] any Hurt

NOiS'ANCE ^ "' ^"
NUISANCE

way, &c, or to any private, by Encroach-

ment?, or la>'ng any thing that may caufe

Infeaion, &c. L. T.

A^'S/ETlm Afronoyny] are the varioas

AN'SES 5 Puiitions of the Rii.g of Saturn^

which fometimes appear like HanJles to the

Body of that Planet.

AN'SELM [Ouifiljelm, Teut.] a ^De-

fender of his Companioiisj a proper Name
of Men.
To ANSWER f

Anbppajlian, Sax.] to re-

ply t6 a Qu eft ion afk-u ^ t) 10. ve a Prupofition

or QneniDii in AriUmTiecck or Geometry, "iff.

bv declaring what the Am'Utit is ; alio to

comply with, or lullil the Expc<Sa:ioQ of a

Peiion, to be pvcpoiUoaace,

G Aa

> or Damage aone to a

J pub;;ck place, as a High-



A l^

An ANSWER [Arioyyeyie, Sax.] Re-
fpynfe or Reply to a Queihcn j the So!ut;on

<^f a Mathematical Qneftion, an yEnigma,
&'c.
' AN'SVv*ERABLE, obliged to anfwer to a

Thing, accountable
5

prooortionabJe, that has

the Tame Relation to.

ANT [Mmet, Sax. ^luegfl, Teut.] an

Emet, *a Pifmire, an Infect.

ANTA'CIDA [q. d. j^ralacida, L.I thofe

Things which deftroy Acidity,
" ANTA'GONIST [Antagomjie^ F. Anta-

gonijla, L. of A-i'VJiyoiM'flhi of SiVTi againft.

a"nd uym'i^obfj.-ii, to flrive, Gr.] one that

ftrives for the Maftery againft, or outvies an-

other; an Adverfaryj he that in Difputation

oppofes another.

ANTA'GONIST [in Anatomy] a Mufcle

of an cprofite Situation, or contrary Quality.

To ANTA'GbNIZE, to adl the Part' of

an Opponent in arguing, to oppofe, to con-

tradict

ANTAL'GICUS [of aVi and A;^of, Pain,

Cr.J a Medicine that affwages Pain.

, ANTANA'CLASIS [«yTaV4i;t\aV(f, Or.]

a Figure in Rhetorick, when a Word fpoken

in one Senfe is adaptly turned to another.

r.
ANTANAGO'GE [«i/T«v«>ft'>H, Gr.] a

Figure in Rhetorick, when, not being able to

anlwer the Accuf^cion of the Adverfary, we
return the Charge, by loading him with the

fame Crinies. L,

ANTAPHRGDIT'ICKS, Medicines againH

the French Pox. Gr.

^
ANTAPHRODIS'IACK [ of ay\\ and

«^^o§i't«, Gr. Venuf\ a Term given to Medi-

cines that extiriguiih Venereal Deli res j alfo

AntJvenerea],

ANTAPO'DOSIS [dvruTro^oirit of avTi,

«s/To and $i5a'///j Gr.] the Counterpart, or

latter Claufe of a Similitude, anfwering to

tiie former. Rhet.

^
ANrAPOPLECTTJK [of «vt; and

ei7r(.7T\»KrtKiS, Gr. J
good againft an Apo-

plexy,

ANTARCT'ICK [antaraique, F. antarBi-

cus, L. of diirapuriKOif of mTl againfr, or

oppofite to, and upKTiKGS Northern, Gr.] as

the Antardligk Pole, i. e. the South-Pole,

which is fo called from its being diametri-

cally oppofite to the Ardick or Northern
Pc.le.

ANTARCT'ICK Circ/e [in Aj^ronomy] a

lefier Circle of the Earth or Heavens, defcribed

at 3i Degrees and half from the Antar<Stick

loie.

ANTARTHRIT'ICKS. See Antlanh-i
ticks.

_
ANTASTHMAT'ICKS. ^ztAntlafihrna-

ticks.

^ AN^tEACTS, paft Afls.

ANTiiAMBULA'TION, a walklngbefore.

L.

.
ANTECEDA'NE^US; foregoing. L,

A N
ANTECE'DENCE [in Afironomy'] is wfierl

a Planet appears to move contrary to the

ufual Courfe or Order of the Signs in the

Zodiack, as from Eaft to Weft,
ANTECE'DENT [anteccdem,'L.'] forego-

ing, going before in Order of Time.
ANTECE'DENT [m Grammar} Is that

Word which the Relative repeats or refers

to.

ANTECE'DENT [in Logick] is the for-

mer Part of a categorical Syllos,ifm.

ANTECE'DENT Signs \;m Phyfickl are

fuch Signs and Caufes as are obferved before

a Difeafe.

ANTECEDENT 0/ ^ Iteajen [In Maibc-
maticks] is that Term or Quantity which the

Mind confiders firft in comparing it with an-

other
J

or the firft Term of Comparifon in a

Proportion.

ANTECES'SOR, a Goer before, L.

ANTECUR'iOR, a Fore-runner, a Scout.

L.

An AN'TEDATE [Antidate, F.] an older

Date than it ought to be.

To AN'TEDATE \_antidatcr, F.] to date

a Letter, &c. before the Time.
ANTEDILU'VIAN [AntedilwviamSy L]

whatever was before NoaJ/s Flood.

ANTEDJLU'VIANS, thofe Generations

or Petfons from Adam that were before the

Flood,

ANTELOPE, a kind of Deer, having

wreathed Horns.

ANTEMERID'IAN [of Ante and Meti-

'iianusy L.] belonging to the Time before

Noon, or Mid -day.

ANTEP.IET'ICKS [among Phyfician:]

Medicines which flop vomiting.

ANTENDEI'XIS [among Phyjiciansi a

contrary Indication, Symptom, or Sign, tor-

bidding that to be ufed which appeared to be

proper for a former Indication,

ANTEPAS'T [of ante and {^ajlus, L.] a

Fore-tafte.

ANTEPENUL'TIMA [in Gianimarl the

third Syllable from tae right Hand towards

the left, which is formed to (hew that the

Strefs in Pronunciation lies on that Syllable,

as in the Word Generation,

ANTEPILEP'TICKS [of dM and jrf-

KifiTrTiK'jiy Gr.] Medicines againll Convul-

fions.

To ANTEPd'NE [anteponere, L.] to fet

before, tp prefer,

ANTEPREDI'CAMENTS [in Logick}

are Things neceflary to be known before-

hand, for the better underftanding the Pre-

dicaments.

ANTE'RIOR [anterieur, F.] that is be-

fore, the former. L.

ANTERIOR'ITY ^nteriorit/, F.] Prio-

rity of Time,
AN'TES [in ArchiteElure'] fquare Pilafters,'

which the Ancients placed at the Corr:ers ct

their Temples,
ANTES'TA.



A N
ANTES'TATURE [in FortificaUo7i'\ ^^

Traverfe, a A-nali IntrenchmenC made of Paili-

does, cr of Sacks fiiJed with Earth. F.

To ANTEVE'NE [^«/5w»/'«, L. ] to

prevent, to come before.

AN'I'HE'LIA 7 [in AimoK-.y] the Protn-

ANTHE'LIX 5 berance of the Ear, or the

iiiw-rd Brink of ttie outward Ear.

ANTHELMIN'THiCKS. See Antielmin.

thLks.

AN'THEM [Antienne, F. of Anthema.,

Jtai. q. of oM^ufjCJCi, Gr.J a Divine Song,

fung alternately by two oppofjte Choirs or

Chorus's.

ANTKE'R^ [among Botanijis] thofe lit-

tle Knob3 that grow on the Tops of the S:a-

fnina ©f Flowers, called Apice:. Gr.

ANTHOL'OGY ['A-j%\oyia, of «vSoff a

Flower, and xlyl-x Speech, G/-.] a Difcourfe

or Treatife of flowers j a choice Colledlion

of Sentences or Epigrams.

ANTHO'NIANS, an Inftitution of Her-

mits, by St. An'.hony of Egypt, Anno 324.

AN'THONY [of hhiy Gr, a Flower] a

proper Name of Ivlen.

ANTHOS ["AySof, Gr.] a Flower; but

by way of Excellency appropriated to Rofe-

mary Flowers.

ANTHRA.CO'SIS OcuU [in Anatomy'] a

fcalv ccrryflve Ulcer in the Eve. L,

ANTHROPOL'OGY [;Av8pf.ri?vo>.k, of

ai'9pi»7ref a Man, and Ksj/rt Speech, C?-.] a

Diicourle or Defcription of a Man, or Man's
Body.
ANTHROPOME'TRIA [of av^pcTrcc, a

Man, and y.irpicc, Gr. to meafurej the con-

fideringot' a Msn anatomically.

ANTHROPOMORPHIT'ICAL, belong-

ing to An'kropoinorphires.

ANTHROPOMOR'PHITES { Arthrcpo-

rr.crphit^, L. ' Av'lpoiTrQ/xofifiTat.i, of av9pa7roj

a Man, and f^ofiph Form, Gr. j a Sedt of He-
reticks that ap,-.eared in Egypt, A. D. 359,
and were To called from their chief Te-net, 'via;,

That God had bodily Shape.

AN FHROPO'PATHY [of ay9pa7ro7rci9k,

of isi'5pft)2rc5 3nd'7rs9>j, P-^iii-in, Gr.] a being

endued with the PalTions or Affections oi

Men.
ANTHROrO'PHAGl [A^thropoph^ges,?.

of ^A',9f,u:?rczuy.o;,,ot' K-Spu'TToc and (^uyac, to

eat, Gr,] Men-eaters, Savages, that eat Man's
Flefh.

ANTHROPO'SOPHY [of ''Av^pu^-^os a

Man, and 2:?/:c, Gr. V/ifdom] the Know-
led t;e of the NTat'ire of Man,
ANTHYPNOr'ICKS. See Antihypno-

ticks.

ANTflYPOTHORA ['Av3y3-o9&p4 Gr.]

a Figure in Rhctorick, in which the Objefti-

ons and Infinuations nhat the Adverfary may
m:ikf , are fair'iv anfwered.

ANlifiYSrEIl'ICKS [of avtI and vcr'i-

fiiKn, Gr. Hyftcrick] Medicmss ^ood a^ainft

Fits of the Mother.

A N
ANri'ADES [Am«Jsr,Gr.J the G;an-

dules and Kernels, common.'y caiied the Al-
monds of the Ears j alio an inflammation in

thofe Parts.

ANTIAPHRODIT'ICKS [of i^T/ and
'A^^'ioiT/j, Gr. Venus'] Medicines which allay

Lull.

ANTIARTHRIT'ICKS [of avT/ and «>-
9^/TiKif, Gouty, Gr.] Medicines againft the
Gout.

ANTIASTHMAT'ICKS [of aVri and
^.o-b/ActTtKoc, Aflbmalick, Gr,] Remecies a-
gainli the Ajlhma.

^
ANTIAXIO^MATISM [of «WJ and d^t-

ce//.x an Axiom, Gr.] that which is agarnlt

any known Axiom.
AXTlBAC'CHiUS [in Grammar] a Foot

in Verfe that has the two firll Syllables Icng
and the third fhort.

ANTICACHEC'TICKS [of avri and kx-

X^^'^f-i Gr. Difpofitionj Medicines v/hich cor-

rect the ill Di'pofition of the Blood.

ANTICAR'DIUM [avtu^Yhov, of Jvri

.againft, and )i:ipditt the Heart, G>.] the Pit

of the Stomach, or Heart-pit.

AN'TICHAMBER [Antichamhre, ¥.] any
outward Chamber which is next, or near the
Bed-Chamber j an Apartment in a Houfe be-
lore the principal Chamber ; a Withdraw-
ing-Room j a Lobby or outer Room of a
large or noble Houfe, &i\ where Servants,

Strangers or Petitioners wait till the Lord, or

Mafter of the Houfe is at leifure to be fpoken
to.

ANTICHRE'S^S [JvTixr'^<ris, Gr. ] a

Mortgage or Pawn left for .the \J[e of the

Creditor till the Debt is paid.

AN'TICKRIST [Antichnjiu^, L. of «vt/-

;tfi/5"0?, of dvTi againft, and 'KpiTOC Chrift,

Gr.] an Adverfary to Chrilt, a Seducer,

who puts himfelf in the Room or Stead of

Chrift.

ANTICHRIS'TIAN [Antichr^tien.Y.] of

cr belonging to Antichriit, oppofite to Chii-

ftianity.

AN TICHRIS'TI ANISM [Artichrijiianij'

me, F.] the Principles or Practices of Anti-
chrift ; Doftrines contrary to Chnftianity.

To ANTi'CIPATE {antidpery F. antid.

pare, L.] to do a Thing before the proper

rime comes ; to prevent.

ANTICIPA'TiON, the Ad of antici-

pating. F. of L.
AN'TICK \_antj^uef F. of antiquus, L.J

old, ancient.

An AN'TICK \Une Antique, F.] a Buffoon,

a Juggler.

AN'TICKS 7 feveral odd Figures

ANTICK-WORKj'or Shapes of Men,
Birds,. Beads, <£fr. rudely formed one out

of another, according to the Fancy of the

Artift.

Tc dance the ANTICKS, to dnnce after an

v)dd and ridiculous Manner, or in a rii.culous

Dicfs, like a fack-pudding.

C z ANTI-



A N A N
• ANTICHOLIC'A [of cvtI and xoX/>tof,| ANTIMETAB'OLE [avrijuiTA^oXii, of

t'he Cholick, Gr.] Remedies againrt tne Cho- IsivT;, juiTot, and /iotXKay Gr.] a Figure in

lick.

lie-

ANTIOHRON'ISM [/Jntichromfmis, L,

of avT/;t.^ctV/3^//oc, of ^tvTi contrary, and
p;;,f)6-

yof Time, Gr.] a faife Chronok-gy.

ANTIC OR, a dangerous Sicknefs in

Horfes.

ANTIDAC'TYLUS \inGrammar'] a Foot

in VerJe contrary to a D>;<Syle, having the

two firft Syllables fhort, and the lall long,

AI-JTIDICOMA'RIANTES , Hereticks

,

falfeiv fo cJleJ, becaufe they denied the perpe-

tual Virginity of the Virgin Mary, Anno 396.

AiN'ilDOTE [Antidotus, L. of dvrihoTas,

Gr.] a Ccunttv-poifon.

ANTl'DYSENTERICKS, Remedies 2-

gainft Dyfenteries, or the Bl .'ody-Flux.

ANTIELMIN'THICKS [oU,r] and

f.ii.Sof a Worm, Gr.'] fuch Medicines as

i^rcy Worms in Human Bodies.

ANTIEMET'iCKS [aV* and l/uiri^os,

Gr.] Medicines which ftop vomiting.

AN'TIENTS [ofaParifo] fuch'Perfons

who have ferved tne feveral Offices of the Pa-

rifhei they li%'e in, and by common Practice

are fummoned, or caJkd, upon all difficult

Matters or ^>ubiick Ocdfi'^ns to advife with.

ANTiEPJLEP'TlCK^ [ )f Jvri and iTTi-

'T.Y.Tfltuhc epileptical, Gr.j Medicines againft

the Falling-S.cknef?.

ANTIEPILEP'TICK Elixir {\wChymiftry]

the Spirit of a Human Head, irtixed with ati

e^ual Quantity of Spirit of Wine, in which

Cpium has been diflblved.

ANTIHEC'TICKS [of dvri and UtihU,
Gr.] Pv.emedies againll the He£t:ck Fever oi

Confumption,

ANTIHEC'TICUM Poterii [among Chy-

tnifis] a Medicine premred of a Mixture of

Tin with the Martial Rcgulus of Antimony,

and lix'd with Salt-peire.

ANTIHYFNOT'ICKS [of dvrl and tV-
TcTtKOf fleepy, Gr.] Medicinrs that prevent

Sleep.

ANTIHYPOCHON'DRIACKS [of uvti

and v7Fc^of^pia)r,o!:, Hypochondriack, Gr,]

Medicines a^aii il Melancholy.

ANTILOE'MICA [of («vTi and KotfMKos,

Gr.] Medicines agsjnft rhe Plague.

ANT.iLO'GARiTHM [ut /vt/ and Xo-ya.-

ftB/uos, Gr.J the Complcrnenr of the Loga-

rithm of any Sine, Tangent, or Secant, to 90
Dfgrees. hee Logarithm.

ANTiL'OGY [Aiuilogia, L. of cl-.rtMyiu,

Gr.] a Contradiflion between any Words and

Faii-ges in an Author.

ANTILOPE. See Antelope.

ANTIL'OQyiST [ann^oyuus, h.] one

who gainfays, oppofes, or contraditts.

ANTIME'TR iCAL [of a vTt and fAtTpiKc;,

Gr. Mttncai] contrary tu the Rules of Verle

or M'-tre.

ANTiMERl'A [avT I ut.ph, Gr.] a Rheto-

rical Figure, wheti one Pitrt oi Speech is put

for ancther.

Kheturick, when a Sentence is elegaijtly in-

verted.

ANTIMONAR'CHIAL 7 [of^fmknd
ANTIMONAR^CHiCAL J yuoytf'p;t^«.of,

Gr. Monarchiai] that is againll Monarchy or

Kingly Government.
AN/TIMONY [Antimome,T. Antimomum,

L.] a Mineral Subftance of a metalline Nature,

confifting of a fort of fulphurcus and metallick

Subftance, having all the feeming Charadlers

of a real Metal except Malleability, fo that it

is called Semi-Metal.

ANTIMO'NIUM Dlaphoreticum [inChy^

w.ifiry] a Medicine made of one Part of Anti-

mony, and three of Salt-petre.

ANTIMO'NIUM Medicamentum [in Chy'

mif^ry] a Preparation cf five Ounces of Anti*

mony, four of Salc-petre, and one of Salt of

Tartar.

ANTIMO'NIUM Refufcitatum [among
Chymijh] a Preparation of equal Parts of An-
timony and Sai-Armeniac, fublimed three

limes together.

ANTINEPHRIT'ICKS [ofecW/and vi^ft-

TiKce, Gr.] Medicine's againft Diftempers of

the Reins.

ANTINO'MIANS [af dvrtvofAU, of dvr}

againfl-, and vo/uoj the Law, Gr.] z Germart

Sp<£t in the feveiiteenth Century, who held

the heepinj; oi Mofes'shzw to be unprofitable

under the Gofpei, and that Children are born

without Sin, and that good Works do not

further, nor Evil hinder, but that Faith alone

lb Jafficient for Salvation.

ANTINOMA'SIA [avTm/wsta-/*, Gr.] a

Figure in Rhetorick, wheie an Appellative is

ufed for a proper Name,
AN'TINOMY {dvrmfxUy Gr,] a Con-

traiiety between two Laws.

ANTIP.^^.DOBAP'TISTS[ofavTi7r«/'56V,

and fixyrrt^ijSy Gr.] thofe who' are againft

baptizing Infants.

Ar.'TIFAG'MENTS [in ArchiteBure] the

garnifhing of Ports and PiiJars.

ANTIPARASI'ASIS [ia Rhetorick] a Fi-

gure whereby ohe granting iomething to his

Adverfnry, d'et. thereby turn it to deny more
ftrongly. Gr, of L.

ANTiPARAST'ASIS [of tfVT<rra/)rtr^3-/c,

ofavT/, TTApi, znA ir«/^i, Gr.] si Figure in

Rhetonck, where the one grants what the

Advcrfary fays, but denies his Inference. L.

ANII-'ARALYTICK \oi civ^'t and Tra.-

fct'KurtKo!, Palfical, Gr.] good againft the

Pali'y.

ANTIPA'SIS [among Pbyjciatis] the fame

with Revolution.

ANTIPA'TER [ofam againft, and Tntriip

a Father, Gr. i, e. inftead of, or againft a

Father] a proper Name of Men.
ANTIPATHET'ICAL, of Antipathy.

ANTIF'ATHY [Anlipathie, F. Antipa-

tbia, L, of dTnt7tA^i)'JL, of «vTi againft, and
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fraTri Affection, Cr.] a Contrariety of natural

Q^ialities betwixt fome Creatures and Things
j

a natural Averfion.

ANTIPATHY [in Pkyfick] a Contrariety

and Repugnancy in the Body or Medicines

;

a loathing or abhorring of any thing without

a juft Caufe.

ANTIPERISTAL'TICK. [of «yr/, 'npt,

and ^uKTiKos, Gr.] as the Antiperijfalcuk

Motion of the Guts^ is the Worm-like, or the

Wave-iilce Motion of them inverted, by which
the Excrements are carried upwards, inftead

of downwards,

ANTIPERIS'TASIS [of avT/ri/)/V««r.f,

of d-.Tty TTffil, and /r««/^<, Gr.J the Adtion

of two oppofite Qualities, whtreby the op-

pofed becomes heightened j according to the

£eripatetich, is a certain Invigoration of

any Quality, by its being environed and kept

in by its contrary : as th« Invigoration of in-

ternal Warmth, by the Kepulfion of external

Cold.

ANTIPHaR'MACUM [of avTi and <pi^-

fA.it.KOVy a Medicine, Cr.J a .Remedy againft

Poifoi), or any Difeale. L.
AN'TiPHONE lAntiphona,!.. oUvriff^uVA,

Gr.] the Anfwer made by one Choir to ano-

ther, when the Pfalm or Anthem is fung be-

tween two.

ANTIPHON'ERE, a Book of Anthems.
Chauc.

ANTIPH'RASIS [Jnriphrafe, F. of «v-

Ti^paaii, Gr.] a Figure where a Word hath

a Meaning contrary to its original Senfe.

ANTIPHTHIS'ICA [of «vTi and ^Q^cr/xcc,

Phthifical, G/-.] Medicines againlt the Phth;-

fick or Confumpiion.

ANTIPLEURIT'ICUM [of dyri and

TrXivf.Tie, Gr.] a Medicine againft the Plcu-

rily. L.

ANTIPODA'GRICA [of dwl and tto-

&aj,p<«of, Gouty, Gr.J Medicines againft the

Gout.

ANTIP'ODES [of avT« and nrSi, Gr. a

Foot] fuch Inhabitants of the Earth as live

Feet to Feet, or diametrically oppofite one to

the other. Pope Gregory excommunicated all

fuch as believed the Antipodes,

ANTIPODl'A [in Rbetonck'] a Figure by

which une Foot is changed for another, if

both be of equal Meafure.

AN'TIPOPE [of avT/ and Pcpe'\ a falfe

Pope, chofen by a particular Faction, againft

one duly defied.

ANTIP'TOSIS \clM7rrci7iSy of ivrl a-

gainft or for, and tFiuth a Ca!e, G/-.] Medi-
cines which temper and allay too much Fleat

in Fevers, as Acids do.

ANTIQUARTANA'RIUM [of «vtJ, Gr.
and S^artanariuSy L, a Remedy againft a

Qu^artan Ague.
ANTIQUARY \^Ant-, quark, F. g^ Antl-

quanus. L.] one that is well fkilled in, or

applies himfelf to the Study of Anriquitv, or

ancient Medals and Coins, in order to the Ex-

A N
planatlon of the Motto's upon Medals, the

InCcriptions upon Statues, iiff. to attain a
Knowledge of the Cuftoms, Laws, and Reli-

gion of ancient Times.

To AN'TIQUATE [fl«//^K<2r€, L.] to abo-

lifli, repeal, make void.

AN'TIQUATED [Anti^uatus, L.] grown
cut of Date or Ufe.

ANTIQUA'TION, an abrogating, or leav-

ing oft" the Ufe of. L,

ANTI'QUE TVork. See Atttick.

ANTIQUI'TY [Atitiquit/y F. of Ar.ti^

quitas, L. j Ancientnefs j the State of old

Things,

ANTISABEATA'RIAMS, a Seft who de-

ny the Holinels of the Sabbath.

ANTIS'CIl [a.\Ti<rx.id, Gr.] People who
live in two Plates oppofite one co the other ;

the one on the North, and the ether on the

South-fide of the Equator, (o that their Sha-
dows at Noon fail different Ways, one di-

re<n:iy oppofite to the other. Ge^gr.

ANTIS'CIONS [in Ajirci^'] certain

Degrees in the Zodiackf anfwering one to the

other.

ANTISCORBUT'ICKS [of^V/, Gr. and

Scorbutum, L. the Scurvy] Remedies againft

the Scurvy.

ANTISIG'MA, a Mark in ancient V/rit-

ings, where the 0;der of the Verles is to be

changed.

ANTISO'PHIST [Antifiph!/}es, L. of «y-

TiiToe/s-Jtf, of dvTi againft, and <ropig-)t( a So-

phirter, Gr.J a Counter Sophiftcr, one that

difputes on the contrary Part.

ANTISPASMOD'ICKS [ AntifpafmodUay

L.] of «VT/ againft, and <T7ra.<T(ji.6i the Cramp,
Gr.] Reriiedies againft Cramps and Convul-

fions.

ANTISPAST'ICKS [of avr) and a-TTctrt-

xcf, Gr.] Remedies that divert D.ftempers to

other Parts.

ANTISPAS'TUS [dP.WTr^Tot, Gr. ] a
Foot in Ycrisy having the tirft Syllable fhorr,

the fecond and third long, and the fourtk

ftiort. Gram,
ANTISTOI'CHON [«KT/Vc/;:tcr, of d:ri

againft, and r<5/;\;Hsi' a Rud:mtnt, Gr.] a
Figure in Grammar, when one Letter is puc
for another, as Fromukis for Proh.fcis.

ANTISTP.OPHE'' [ayT<r/>o«"j of avT/

and rp«?w to turn, Gr,'J a Figure in Rhito-

rick, when a Change is made between two
Things that depend one on another ; as tie

Ser-vant of the Majicr, and the Map.er of ike

Servant,

ANTITAC'TES, a Seft of Hereticks, wh;)

taught that Sin rather delerved i'veward tiian

Pumlliment.

ANTITHE'NAR \\n Ar.atoi7:y] theMufcIe
that extends the Thumb. Gr.

A.N i"I'THESIS [ff'iT/Sj5-/?, Gr.] a fetting

one thing agi nft another j Oppolltion.

ANTl'THESLS [with Rketcnclans] a

fort of Fjuur.fh, when Cwniraries are ingmi-

oully
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cu% oppofed to Contraries 'in the fame Pe-

riod or ScBtencerj fo that tiie Excellency of

the one, and Int'eriorners or Evil of the other

jnay appear, as, He gairt'd by lojing^ and by

Jailing roje.

i\NTlTHETS' [avri^ir^, Gr.] Oppofites,

Contraries. '

(

• ANTITF-A'GUS [in Anatofnyl the cut- I

vvard Part vi the Esr, oppoiite to the Tragus,
j

ANTITRINITA'RIANS, fuch as deny
|

the Trinity of the Three Divine Perlbns in
\

the Godhead.
|

AN'TITYPE [Jntiiypum, L. of dvriru-

2ecv, Gr.] that which anlwers, or is preRHur.ed

By a Type ; as the Pafchal Lamb was a Type,

to which cur Saviour, that Lamb of God,
Was the Ar.thipe.

ANTIVENE'REAL Medicims [of aa/rtf

C?r. and Vtnereus, of Fetius, L.] fuch as are

good again ft the French Pox.

ANT'LERS {Andouillers, F.] Branches of

a Stag's Hcrr.

AN'TOCOW, a Swelling in the Breaft of

a Hcrfe.

ANTOE'CI 7 [of «vTf againft, and tufw,

ANTIOE'CI 5 Gr. to dwell] Inhabii.ints

of the Earth, who live under tl^e fame Meri-

dian, but oppofite Pnrii]![&l5^,

ANTONOMA'^IA [Antonomafe,¥, dvro-

-ji/j.did'Kf., of uvTi inftt-ad of, and hvo/L/.a('j> to

same, Gr.J a Trope in Rhetorick, when ih-t

proper Name of one Thing is apply'd to fe-

veral oihers ; as when we call any voluptuous

Perfon a Sardap.apalus, or when inflcad of a

proper N.inne we ufe a common one ; as w.en

for Cicero we fay Orator^ for Anfiotle, the

philosopher ^ See, L.
ANTONOMAS'TICALLY, Ky the Figure

Antor.r^maf.a

.

AN'J'RUrvl [in Anotrmy'\ the Bes,)nning

of the PvlortiS, or lov/cr Mouth of the Sto-

£nach. L.

AN'VIL [Anpilt, Sax-I a Tool on which

Smiths hammi^r their Wojk.
A'NUS [/Anatomy'] the Extremity of the

Iitteftinu-.n IxecTum } alfo a CjV:ty in the Brain,

'.vhich srifes from the Conta<ft of the four

Trunks of the Medulla Spinalis. L.

ANWEAL'D [Anrealb, Sax. of :3,nttJa!iJ,

a Patron or Defenaer, Tent.'] Authority.

AN'WICK 7 [e^lnpic, of the River ^In,
ALN^VICKSand tSic, Sax. a Haven] a

Borrugh and principal Town in J\crthury:b-:r~

land, remarkable for the Captivity of JPll-

kam, and Death of Malcolm 111. Kings of

Scotland.

ANXl'ETY [Anxieti,'F. of Anxidas, L.]

Vexation, great Trouble of Mind.

ANXIi^E'ROUS \_anxifer, L.] bringing or

caufmg Anxiety.

ANX'iOUS lAnxiuS) L.] careful, doubt-

ful, fari, forrowful, thmightiul.

ANY [Ants, .^.'.?.r. aCcillge, I-^-] Mi-
AO'NIAN Mount, the iliU ParrajJ'us in

Beeoua, the Pvef^dcnce of the ^1v.k^,
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AORTST' [«'fl>/s-of, Gr.] indefinite, two

Tenfes in the Greek which denote Time m-
definitely, done lately, ijr long ago, or likely

to be done.

AOR'TA [of alicc to lift up, or becaufe
it receiveth the Air, Gr.] a Vellel or l;ttie

Cheft, whence it is transferred to the great

Artery.

AOR'TA [\nA;iatomy'\ an Artery which
proceeds from the Left Ventricle of the Heart,
has three Valves of the fame tJle and Figure,

as the femilunaiy Valves in the pulmonary
Artery,

APA'CE [of A and Pace] faft, quick.

A'PAGMA [i^'xyi^ci, Gr.] the thrufting

of a Bone, *r other Part, out of its proper
Place. Surgery,

A^OGQiQlCAh Demonjlration [xnLogick}
is fuch as does not prove a Thing diredlly,

but fliews the Abfurdity which arifes frora

denying it.

A PAID, paid. Chauct

APAIR, to impair. Chauc.

APART' [Aparte, F. q. d. A parti, L.]
alide, I'eparate.

APAKT'MENT \Apartement, F.] that

Part of a laige Hou?e. wheie one or more
Perfnns lodge fciiaiately bv themfelves.

A'PATHY {Ap.thie^^. of Apathia, L.]
Qf cCTraBiiu, Gr.] a Fieenefs from ail Paflion,

an rnfefifibility oi Paii) ; Ini^olfn y.

A?AU'MF. [in Hcra.Jry} an Hand opened

with a fi'l P,i!ra appearing, and the Thumib
and Fingtrs exter-ded.

An APE ([Apa, Sax.' ^^Z, L-S.] a

Monkey,
APEL'LA [in Airatomy'] is the Nut of the

Penis lying bare, either by Dillernper or Cir-

cumcifion : For which lail Reafon, a yeiv or

circumcifed Perfon is fo called. L,

APELLl'T^, Hereticks in the Prim'-

tive Church, -I'o called from their Head Apelltsi

who taught that Chrijl''s Body was only an

Elementary Ccmpolition, which he again \th

in the World at his Afceniion into Heaven :

That there is a good and bad Principle :

That the Prophets contradidled each cher :

and thit ihere is no Refurrediion of the Deady

Aino 178.

APEP'SY [Apepfia,^. aV4/«, Gr.] a bad

Digefiion, or Scumefs in the Stomach.

APE'RIENS 'Palpehram Retlus [m An.itc

my] a Mufcle, fo called from its Ufe, is to

open the Evebrow.
APET<.1ENT Midicivcs [in Phyfick] fuch

as are of an opening Quality.

APE R'T I O Portarum [among Ajlrolo-

gers ] lignifies fome great and manifeft

Change of the Air, upon certain Configu-

rarions.

AF'ERTURE [Apcrtura, L.3 an Open-
ing.

APERTU'RA Tahidarum, the breaking

open a laft \Yiii anc Teftament. L, L.T.

APERTU'RA
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APERTU'E.A Feudi, the Lofs of "a Feu-

dal Tenure, by Default of Iffue to him to

whom the Fcu or Fee was firft granted. L,

T. '
'

A'PERTURE [in Optich] is the Hole

next to the Gbjetl-Glafs of a Tclefcope, &€.
through which the Light and Image of the

Objeft ccmes into the Tube, and thence is

carried to the Eye.

APERTURE [in Gcc:92etrj] is the Incli-

nation cf Lines which meet in a Point, and

form an Angle.

APERTURES [in ^rcbkem<rq are the

Openings in any Building, fuch as Doors,

Windows, Srair-Cafes, &c.
APET'ALOUS [of A and Petalum, L. of

rriT-ahuv, Gr. a Flower Leaf] without Fiower-

Leaves.

APETALOUS F/otuers or Plam [in Boia^

-77y] are fuch as wane the fine-coloured Leaves

called the Petala.

A'PEX [in Geometry^ is ufed to fignify the

Angular Point of a Cone or any fuch like Fi-

gure.

APH^'RESIS [d?xipi7tt, Gr.] a Figure

in Gra:!w:ay, which takes away a Letter or

Syllable from the Biginning of a Word, as

7-uit for emit,

APHE'LION 7 [of aTrc and w\«r, Gr.

APHE'LIUM 5 the Sun] that Point of

the Earth, or any Planet, in which it is the

farthert diftant from the Sun that it can ever

be. A(Iron.

APHETA [in Jf^rohgy] a Planet taken

to be the Giver of Life i;i a Nativiry.

APHET'ICAL, belonging to Apheta.

APHILANTHROPI'A [of d and p<\«»-

BpzTr'ici, the Love or DeJight in Mankind, or

their Converfation, Gr.'^ the firft Approaches

of Melancholy,, when Perfons begin to d.'flike

Company and Converfation.

A'PHONY [Ai^honia, L. of a'sovk, of d
privative, and pa'.ii a Voice, Gr.] a Want of

Voice.

APHORIS'TICAL, belonging to an

A'PHORISM [Aphorljme, F. of AphoriJ-

tnus, L. of a?5:.'r^'Cf, Gr.] a fhorr feleit

Sentence, briefly expreiring the Properties of

a thing, and expeiienced for a certain

Truth 5 a general M-ixim or Rule in any Art

or Sciencp.

APHRODISTA [of 'AcsoJ/tk, Gr. rer.us^

Venereal Intcroourfes of both Sexes.

APHRODIS'IA Phrev.itis, a mad and vio-

lent Love-PaffioT in Maids.

ArHRODryiACKS[oftf.?|;sSiir;i;;ccj,Gr.]

Things which incite Luft or Vcnerv,

AHRODISI'ACAL, of Venus, or' Love.

APH'THAi:, Wheals or Pin^ples about the

internal Parts of the Mouth ; as alfo about

The Ventricle and Guts in Infants, ^c, the

ThruOi. Z,.

A'PIARY lAplarium, L.] a Place where
B es are kept, or Bee- hives.

AP'ICES of a Fkii^er [io Botary"] Knobs

4
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growing on the Top of the Stamina, m the
Middle of the Flower. L.
A'PLANES [a7r\a:^«^, Gr. i.e. not wan-

dering] the fixed Stars fo called, in oppofitioa
to the Planets : Alfo the Spheres ihemfdves
in which they are placed.

APNOE'A [«;7i'0Jiflt, of d privative, and
•jTvia), to breathe, Gr.] vvant of Breath, an
entire SupprelTion of breathing, or at lealt ai
to Senle, as it happens to Perfons in a Swoon.
L.
APOCALYPSE [Apocalypfis, L. dTrr^K-i.

Kn-l'h Gr.] a Revelation or Vilion
j

particu-
larly, the Revelation of St, JsAr:, Gr.
APOCALYPTICAL [aV5;c«\^T7*;iif, Gr.j

belonging to a Vilion or Revelation.

APOCATHAR'SIS [among Phyficians^
a purging and thickning of any Juice witd
Sugar and Honey, into a kind of a hard Con-
fiitence,

APOCLAS'M [in Surgery^ the breaking
ofiF any Part of the Body. Gr.
APO'COPE [aTTOKOTTw, of rtTO and x'oTrltt

to cut off, Gr.] a cutting off; a Figure ia
Grammar, wiierein the laft Letter or Syllabic
is cut off.

APqCRL'.ARY [Apocrifiarius, L. of «Vo.
KpiT'.d^iK, of dTrnKaivo/Axi, to anfwer, Gr.J
the Pope's Nuncio to the Emperor of Corijian^

tincple
J

a Surrogate, Commiilary, or Chan-
cellor to a Bifhop.

APO'c:RISIS 7 .[a>ox/)/<r/?, Gr.] an Ejec-
APOCRIS'lAytion or voiding Supeiliui-

ties out of the Body. P. T.

APOCRUST'iCkS, Medicines that help
by binding and repelling. Gr.
APO'CRYPKA lApocryphe^'L.^iidTrl and

xpCTrlo) to hide, Gr,] certain Books of doubt-
ful Authority, which are not received into
the Canon of the Holy Writ.
APO'CRYPHAL, hidden, unknown,

dcubttu!, Gr.

APO'CALISM llnPhy^ckJ the infpiiTated

Juice of Vegetables. Gr.

APODACRIT'ICKS, Medicines that pro-
vok.e Tejrs. Gr.

APODI-J'TICAL? Arguments or Svl/o-

APODIC'TICK 5 gijms, fuch as %re
eafy to be /hewn or niaoe appear. Gr.
APODIOX'IS [dTToho^ttyGr.] an expelling

or drivine.

APODIOXIS [in Rbetorick] a Figure
v.hereby an Argument is, with Indignation,
rejedi'ed as abfurd. Gr.

APOpiXIS [aVoSfci;^/c, of dTTQ^einYVjut to
demonftrate, Gr.] a plain proof, or evidenC
Demonftration.

APO'DOSIS [dm^offif, of d^ro and JiSa,-

/ui to reftore, Gr.J a recompenling or giving
again.

APO'DOSIS [in Ehetc'-ick] is called Red-
dition, which is the Application or latter Part

of a Simihtude.

APCGE'E [t'3-cjaTiy, of J,To from, and
ja, Gr. the Eartii ] is th^t Voiut of

ihe
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the Oibit, eUlicr of the Sun, or any of the

PianctSj which is faitheft from the Earth.

the man APOGE'E of the Epicycle [in

^Jiroitomyl a Point where the Epicycle is cut

above by a right Line, drawn from its Centre

to the Centre of the Equant.

APOGE'E of the Equant [in y^/lronomy]

the fartheft Diftance fnm the Earth.

APO'GRAPHON [dTTo-^pxpov, of dvo
and ypu^co to write, Gr.] a Cjpy drawn

or wiitien after another
J

a Draught, a Pat-

tern.

APOLEP'SIA {Jpokpfn,!.. d7ro\i,a<f ,Gr.]

a receiving or recovering j an intercepting or

preventing.

APOLEP'SY [with Pbyjlclans] the inter-

cepting of Blood 01 animal Spirits.

A P O L I N A'R I A N S, Hertticks in the

fourth Century, who affcrred, That our Sa-

viour, at hip Incarnation, affumed a human
Body without a Sou], and that the Word fup»

plied the Place of a human Spirit.

APOL'LO, a famous Cod among the

Greeks and Romans, to whc ;n they attributed

the Invention of many excellent Arts, and

eredfed many Temples and Statues.

APOL'LYON [rfVoWt/ft-v, of aVo and

cWico to deftroy, i.e. the Deftroyer, Gr.] a

Ivlame in Scripture given to the Devil.

APOLOGEXaCAL 7 [Apologetique, F.

APOLOGE'TICK J Jpolegetuus, L.

of aVra-.o^/iT/xisf, Or.] belonging to an Apo-
logy or Excule.

AP0U'0GIST7 [4&o%//7£, F.] one that

APOL'OGER 5mak''sVn ApuK.gv.

To APOL'OGIZE [^pologi^^arel L. of

aTToKoyiOfAxi, Gr.] to make one's Defence, to

excufe.

APOL'OGUE [Jpohgus, L. of dTToKoyn,

oi aTroXiycv, touttei, Gr.] a moral Tale or

inftrucfivd Fable, fuch asj^fop^s,

AP'OLOGY [Jpolog,e/F. ylpologia, L.

of etTToXoyix., of aTroXoyici) to rejecT-, or not to another.
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ttfmus, L. of d'ffO^Kiyf/.cLTia-fAli, of aVo-
^Kiy/u-ari^a), to purge Phlegm out of the

He«d, Gr.] Medicines which, by the Mouth
or Nofe, purge the Head of cold phlegmatick
Humours.
APOPH/THEGM [Apophthegme, F. A-

popbthegma, L. of UTroffdiy/uci, of aVo and

<f>birojuxi, to pronounce, Gr.J a fhort, pretty,

and inftrudtive Sentence, chiefly of a grave

and eminent Perfon.

APOPH'THORA [d7ro<pBopi, Gr.] the
bringing forth a Child putrified in the Womb,
arf Abortion or untimely Birth.

APO'PHYSIS [uTri^va-ig, of aVoand <pv<ris

Nature, Gr.] a Piotuberance, molt commonly
at the End of the Bone, made by the Fibres

of that Bone jutting out above its Surface,

Anat.

APOPLECT'ICAL? {apopkaique, F. of

APOPLEC'TICK J apopktiicus, L.] be-

longing to, or fubjeiSl to an Apoplexy j or good

againft the Apoplexy.

AP/QPLEXY [/Ipoplexie, F. Jpopkxla, L.

of dTTOTrXii^io., of aVd and TrXvaau) to fmite or

ftrike, Gr/j a Difcale that fuddenly furprizes

the Brain, and takes away all manner of

Senfe and Motion.
A'PORE 7 [^V/iov, Gr. ] Doubting,

APO'RIMeJ Perplexity: A Figure in

Rhetorick, when one is at a ftand what to

do.

APORRHE'A'S [among Phiiofcphersi

are Vapours and lulphurous Effluviums,

which exhale through the Pores of the

Body.

APORRHO'E 7 [ofclTTopfm, Gr. to flow

APORRHC'jiA^downj a flowing down,
or illuing from,

APORRHO'EA [in Phyfick] a /learn-

ing out ol Vapours through the Pores of the

Body.

APORRHO'EA [In JJIrology] is when the
Moon feparates from one Planet, and applies

admit, G?-.] a Defenfe or Excufe j a juliiy-

ing Anfwer.

APOLU'ilS [i^mong Phyjlcla ns] the Ek-
clufion of any thing j as ot the Birth, the

"Faeces, or the like j a Relaxation by which
ariy Part of the V/hole is weakened. Gy.
APOMECO'METRY [of dyrc and ^sTpe's,-,

to meafure, Gr.^ the meaiuring of Things at

a Diftance.

APONEU'ROSIS [in /Inatotny'^ is the

fpreading or extending of a Neive or Tendon
cut in Breadth. Cr.

APO'PHASIS [aVcassrif . of d.Trctp^ivWf

Gr.] a Figure in Rhetorick, wiiereby an Ore-
tor Icerns to wave what he would plainly in-

linuate.

APOPHC'RETA [^;ro^cp«Tcv,ofs£7ro?i^n'

to bear away, GV.J Gifts or Picicnts made
anciently at certain Feflivals, to be cariied

avvav by -the Guet's.

APOPHLEG'AIATIS.MS [ JpAUcgma-

APOSCEPARNIS'MUS [in Surgery'\ is a

Fratture, or breaking of the Skull^ when
fonae Part of it is p'ainly raifed. L.
APOSIO'PESIS [iiTTOc-ia^Ho-/?, of a;ro and

criumii Siience, Gr.] a Figure in Rhetorick,

whereby a Perfon in a Pafiion breaks off a

Difcourfe, yet fo that it may be underftood

what he means.

APOSPAS'MATA [aVoo-TraV^a.?^, of dyrh

and QTracA to pluck, G?-.] Avulfions ; a draw-

ing of one Part from another, which naturally

^"iuck X.ii it. Surg.

APOS'TA , a Creature in America, fo great

a Lover of Men, that it follows them, and de-

lights to gaze on them.
APOS'TASY [Jpofafie, F» Apoftajla, L.

of UTTOg-ctirix of d^icrufAUi to depart, Gr.] a

revolting, or falling away from the True Re-
ligion.

APOS'TAStS [among Amtomljls'] an

Abfcefs 5 it i% alio ufed by HijppQcrata for

fuch
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fuch Fraflure of the Bones where fome Parts

break off.

APOSTA'RE Legesy or? wilfully to tranf-

APOSTATA'RE Leges ^greh or break the

Law. 0, L.

APOSTA'TA capiendo^ a Writ for the

taking up one who having entered into, and

profeflTed fome Order of Religion, forfakes

it, leaves his Houfe, and wanders about the

Country,
APOSTATE [Atoftat, F. Apojiata, L.

'A^roraT/ff, Gr.] one that renounces the True
Religion ; a Bickffider, a Renegndo.

To A'POS'TATIZE y.poftafLry F. apojla-

tareyL, of aTrorATico, Cr.J to renounce the

True Religion. Gr,

APOSTE'MA? [tfVorw/<«, of dphafAett,

APOSTE'ME 5 to depart, Gr] a preter-

natural Swelling, caufed by corrupt Humours
gathered from any Part of the Body, com-
monly called an Impoftume or Abfcefs.

APOS'TLE [Apojlre, F. ApoJloluSy L. of

«7ro?-o\6f, of d7ri<riKK(jc, to fend on a Meflage,

&c, Gr.] in general fignifies a Meflenger,

a Perfon fent upon fome fpecial Errand, for

the Difcharge of fome peculiar Affair of him
that fent him j but is more particularly ap-

plied to the Difciples whom our Saviour fent

to preach the Gofpel to all Nations,

APOS'TOLATE 7 [Apoftolat, F. Apoftola-

APOS'TLESHIpJm, L,] the Dignity,

Miniftry, or Office of an Apottle,

APOSTO'LIANS, Apoftolich^ or Apojio-

lidy Heretics of the fecond Century, who
taught that it is finful to poflefs any Goods
but in common, and pretended to other Apo-
jftolick Gifts j alfo a Seft in the twelfth Cen-
tury, wlw condemned Marriage, rejected Bap-
tifm, ^c,
APOSTOL'ICK 7 [ApofioUque, F. of a-

APOSTOL'ICAL J/i3>//aa, L. dvoToXt-

jtof,Gr.] belonging to, or deriving Authority

from the Apoftles.

APOSTOLO'RVM Unguentutfi, an Oint-
ment fo named, becaufe compofed of twelve

Drugs, according to theNumber of the Apoftles.

APOSTROPHE ['ATorfo^H, of^Vorplptf,

to turn away from^ Gr.] a DigrelTion j a Fi-

gure in Oratory or Poetry, in which Things
animate or inanimate, Perfons prefent or ab-

sent, are addrefled or appealed to, as if they

were fenfible and prefent. F.

APOSTROPHE [in Grammar] is an Ac-
cent or Mark, fhewing that there is a Vowel
cut off, expreffed thus (*) and fet at the Head
of the Letter ; as Ain for Aifne.

APOTHECARY [Apcthecaire, F. Apo"
thecarius, L. of 'AttsQJixm, of avro and Tifln^t,

Gr. to mix with or add to, becaufe of their

compounding Things together for Medicine]
one that keeps a Phyfical Shop, prepares and
fells all manner of Medicines, ^c.
APOTHEGM. See Apophthegm.
APOTHE'OSIS [Apotheofe, F. of 'Atto-

$i< us-iif of dmi^iit, to reckon or place among

A P
the Number of the Gods, (7r. j a Conffora-
tion, or folemn enrolling of great Men de-

ceafed, in the Number of the Gods j ancient/y

pradiifed by the RcTr.ans, firft begun by Aa-
gujlus for 'Julius Cajar. After the Ceremony
wjs finifli'd, the deified Emperor was worfhip-

ped as a God, and with as much Veneration as

any of the reft of their Gods ; fo that Mir.utius

Felix fays, that a Perfon might more fafely

fwear falfly by Jupiter himlelf than by the
Genius of the deified Emperor j and was con-
tinued in Chriflian Rome by the Pope, by the
Name of a Canonization.

APOTOME [Ap^tomia, L. of dTroJo/uU,

of drtolifAVa, to cut off", Gr.] a cuttine awav.
APOTOME [in Mufick] the Difference

between the greater and leffer Semitone.

APOTOiME [in Mathematicks] is an ir-

rational Remainder or Refidual, when from
a Rational Line, a Part is cut off, which is

only commenfurable in Power to the whole
Line.

^
APOZE'M [Apozeme, F. Apozema, L. of

dTTo^iifXA, of uTTQ^io!, to dccoft, Gr.] a Me-
dicinal Deccdion of Herbs, Flowers, Roots,
Barks, &'c.

^
To APPALL' [appafir] to daunt, aftonifh,

difcourage. Sper.c.

APPA'LID, grown pale. Cbauc.

APPARATUS Major and Minor [among
Lithotomies] the greater and leffer Preparation,
being two particular Methods ufed in cutting

for the Stone.

APPARATUS [in Mechankks, or Expe-
rimental Philofophy] the Fitnefs of the inftru-

ments to perform certain Things with.

APPAR'EL lAppdreily F.] Cloathing, Ha-
bit, Raiment.

APPAR'EL [in Sea A/airs'^ the Tackle,
Sails, and Rigging of a Ship.

APPAPv'EL [in Surgery] Furniture for

dreffing a Wound.
To APPAREL {appareilkr, F.] to drefs,

to clothe, &c.
APPAR'ELMENT 7 Refemblance ; as Ap-
APPAR'LEMENTjparlement of War.

F. L. r.

APPA'RENT [apparens, L.] that plainly

appears, certain, evident, manifeft, plain, vi-

fible. F.

APPA'RENT Place of an OhjeB [in Op-
ticks] is that in which it appears through one

or more Glaffe^,

APPA'RENT Place of a Planet or Star

[in Aftronomy] is a Point determined by a Line

drawn fiom the Eye through the Center of

the Star, &c.
APPARI'TION, the appearing of a Spirit'j

a Ghoft or Vifion. F. ofL.
APPAR'ITOR \[Appariteury F.] one

APPAR'iTOURjthat fummoneth Of-
fenders, and ferves the Procefs, in a Spiritual

Court ; alfo an Officer in theUniverfities, L,
APPART'MENT [ ApparUmm, F. ]

Lodg,ings, and oth^r Rooms,
H APPA-
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APPARU'RA, Furniture. 0. L.
'To APPAY' \_apfagare, Ital. or of tfiand

pagl to pay to.

APPEAL' [Jffel, F. of Jf>pel!atw, L.] a

removing of a Caufe, from one, or an inferior

Judge or Court, to another, or fupeiior one.

APPEAL of Mayhem [Laiv Term] an ac-

cufing one who has m,.unied another.

APPEAL ofnirorglmprijomjitntf i's an Ac-
tion of wrong Imprilonmenr,

To APPEAL' [appelier, F. appellare, L.]

to make an AppeaL
To APPEAR' [apparier, F. apparere, L.]

to be in Sight, to fliew one's feif ; to make a

Figure or Shew j to feem or look.

APPEAR'ANCR, the external Afpeft, or

Surface of a Thing, or that which flnkes the

Senfe of Sight, Gfc. or the Imagination ; which
nevcrtheiefs, according to theDiftiince, Situa-

tion, or other Accident, may convey to the

Conception fonieching very much differing

from what it in reality is.

APPEAR'ANCE [in La^>] the Defend-
ant's enjiaging- to anfwer an Adlion entered

againft him.

To APPEASE' [appaifer, F.] to allay, af-

fwage, pacify, to fupprefs, to claim.

APPEL'LANT [ylppeibnr,L.'] he that

makes or brings an Appeai, L. T.

APPELLA'TJON, a calling ornaming any
thing by a particular Name j alfo a Name, a

Term or Title. L.
^ APPEL'LATIVE, or Noun ^ppdlati've,

\j^ppeLlat:-vum^ L.] a Name common to many,
and oppofed to Proper, as Man^ Artifcerf
£/!girteery &c, F.
AFPELLE'E [LawTermj one that is 3p-

.peaipci f,gair.rt, or acculed.

APPEL'LANT? [in Law] one who hav-

APC'ELLOU'Rjing conteffed a Crime,
appeals, t. e. actufes others that were his Ac-
ccmplices.

To APPEND' {Apptndtrey L.J to hang up,
to, or upon a Thing.
APPEN'DAGE [of Appendere^ L.] any

thing that bf-ing confidered as iefs printi^ial,

is at^ded t'^fifther.

^

APPEND'aNT lAppevdeniy L.] a Thing
tnat by Prefcription depends on, or belongs
to another that is principal.

Ai'PENDIC'ULA V.rmiformn [in Ana-
tony^ the In:efinuTK Cacum, or blind Cut,
becaule in {on)e Creatures it hdngs down like
a Wurin

.

AFPENDI'ITA, the Appendages or Ap-
p'.:rrtfi«r.ce& ro an Eftate. 0. L.
AFPENDiX lApperuiice, F.] a Supplement

toa Tr-atife, by way of AdditJon or Illulfra-

tian~; anv thing that is auded by itfelJ to an-
Oii.er. /,.

APi'ENDiX [in Anatomy-] the fame with

APPEN/NACE? [Appendafre, F. ] >he
AHPAN'AGl: J Port.vm which a Sove-

rcifeu I'ltnce gives to ha youngcj Ciiilditn.

A P
APPEN'SA [with Phyficiam] Amulets or

Things hanging about the Necks of difeafed

Perfons, to free them from fome particular

Diftemper, as a dried Toad to ftop Bleeding^

^c. L.

To APPERTA'IN {appartemr, F.] to be
long to, to have a Depcndance upon. L.

Ai^PER'TINANCES 7 [ q.d. Pertinentia

APPUR'TINAi^CESSdrf,L.] Tbiags be-
longing to another Thing that is more prin-

cipni
J

as Courts, Yards, Drains, ^c, to a
Huufe. L. r.

AP'PETENCY [Appetentia, L.] earrjeft

Defirc, great Inclination,

AP'PETIBLE [AppetibUii, L.] defirable,

worthy to be defiied.

APPETI'TE [//ppetir, F. AppetituSy L.]
any natural Inclination ; the Affedion of the

Mind, by which we are incited to any thing
j

inordinate Defire, Luil ; the Defire of Nou-
rifhment, Stomach to Victuals.

AF'PETITIVE, belonging to the Appetite

or Defire. F.

APPETl'TUS Canifiusj a Dog-like or ra-

vencius Appetite. L*
To APPLAUD' [Applaudir, F. of applau-

dere, L,"] to commend highly, to approve well

of what is done.

APPLAU'SE {Applaudijementyy. oi Ap-
phujui, L,] a clappmg of Hands, in token of

Joy or Congratulation
j

great Commendation,
pub lick Praife.

AP'pLE [.^pple, Sax,'\ all forts of round

Fruit, both of Trees and Herbs,

AP'PLEBY [cal led by the Romans, Aballa'--

la] a Town in fVeJimoreland.

AF'PLE of Love, a Plant, a kind of Night-

fliade,

APPLI'ABLE llapplicahi/is, L.-\ that

AF'PLICABLE Jmay be applied j has re-

lation to, or is coniormable to. F.

APPLPaNCE, Application. Shakefp.

AP'PLICATE [Applicare, L.] a Right

Line, olherwiie called the Ordinate, or Semi'

ordinate, in n Conic Sedlion.

APi'PUCA'£Z Ordinate \,\n Geometry] a

Right Line at Right Angles apply'd to the

Axis of any Conic Sedion, and bounded by

the Curve.

APPLICA'TION, the Art of applying or

addreihng a Perion ; alfo Ca'-e, Diligence, At-
tention of the Mind. F. of L.

APPLICP.' ilON [in Aftrology] the ap-

proaching of two Planets to each other.

To APPLY' [app/t^uer,?. applicare, L.^

to put, fet, or lay one Thing to another, to

have recourfe to a Thing or Perfon j to be-

take, to give up one's felt to.

A P P O D I A' R E, to lean or prop up,

0. R.

To APPOJN l"' [appointer. F.] to confti-

lute or ordain, to defign or determine ; tO let

a Tafk.

APPOINT'ED, refolved. Cbauc,

AP.
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APPOINTEE', a Foot Soldier In France,

who for long Service and Bravery receives Pay

above private Centinels. F.

APPOINT'MENT l/IfifohtementfF.] the

A£l of appointing, an Order j alfo a Penfion

allowed by Perfons of Quality for che retain-

ing of Perfons of Credit.

To APPOR'TION [of aJ and fortic, L.j

to divide into convenient Portions or Parts,

to proportion. L, T,

APPOR'TIQNMENT [in Law'] is a di-

viding into Parts j a Rent wiiich is dividable,

and not entire and whole,

APPOR'TUM [0/JL^to] is a Revenue,

Gain or Profit, accruing from any thing to

the Owner.
APPO'SAL [oi Sheriffs] is the charging

them with Money received upon their Ac-
count in the Exchequer,

-To APPOS'E [appofer, F.] to put to.

APPOSIN, to oppofe. Chauc.

AP'POSITE [appofitus, L.J added, that

is faid or done to the Purpofe, fit, pat, a

propos,

A PPOSI'TIGN, is a putting or laying one

Thing by the Side of another. F. ofL.
APPOSI'TION [in Grammar] the putting

two or more Subflantives in the fame Cai^e.

L.
To APPRAIS'E [apprecier, F.j to rate or

fet a Price on Goods, to value,

APPRAISE'MENT, the Rate or Value
fet upon any thing or Commodity by an Ap-
prailer.

An APPRAIS'ER, one who fets the Va-
lue on Goods, &fc.

To APPREHEND [apprehender, F. ap-

prehevderey L.J to lay hold of, or feizeon j to

underftand ; to fear or ful'petl.

APPREHEN'SION, a catching hold of.

Conception, Underftanding : Fear, Jeaioury,

F. of L.

APPREHEN'SION [in Logkk] a fimple

Contemplation of Things, which prefe-nt

themfeives to the Mind, without pronouncing

any thing about them. L.
APPREHEN'SIVE, quick of Appreben-

fion, fenfible, fearful. F,

APPREHEN'DRE [in Law] is a Fee or

Profit to be taken or received, F.

APPREN'TIOE [Apprentiffe, F. of appre-

bendere, L, to learnj a Learner, one bound

by Law to learn an Art or Myftery.

To APPRE'TIATE [apprecier, F. appre-

ciare, L.J to fet an high Price, Value, or E-
fteem upon any thing.

APPRl'SE,' an Enterprize, a Trial. Chau-

cer,

To APPROACH' [apprecher F.j to draw

nigh, to come near.

APPROACH'ABLE, that mjy be ap-

proachsd.

APPROACH'ES [in Foffication] are all

the Woilcs whereby the Beliegers acpr<:ach

to th: Bstjeied,

A P
APPROBA'TION, a liking or approving

of. F.ofL.
To APPROPIN'QUATE [appropinquare,

L.J to draw nigh unto.

APPROPRIA'RE commuram [Luio Term]
to difcommon, ?. e. to feparate and enclo/e

any Parcel of Land which was before an

open C>-)mmon.

APPROPRIA'RE adHon-.rem [Law Tcrrn]

to bring a M.inor within the Extent and Li-

berty of fuch an Honou".
To APPRO'PRIATE [appropner, ¥.] to

fet afide any thing for the iJ(c of any one :

To ufurp the Property of a Thing, to claith

or take to one's felf.

APPROPRIA'TJON [in Law] is when
the Profits of a Chorch-Living are made over

to a Layman, or a Body Corporate, he or they

only maintaining a Vicar j as the Parifti of St.

Stephen, Colemari'Jireet, London.

To APPROVE [approwver^Y. of appr:>-

bare, L.] to like or allow of j to render one's

felt commendable,
To APPRO'VE [in Laiv] to improve or

increafe ; to examine to the u^moft.

APPROVEMENT of Land [in Laiv] is

the making the beft Advantage of it by im-
prowin^ and increafing the Rent.

APPROVE'MENT [in Law] is where a

Man hath Common within the Lord's Wa<le

for himfelf, having nevertheU^fs fufficient

Common with Egrefs and Regrefs for the

Commoners, This Endofing is called Ap-
prcv^ment.

APPRO'VER [Approbateur, F. Approha-

tor, L.] one that allows or approves of.

APPRO'VER [in La-w] is one who being

guilty of Felony, to fave himfelf, accufes his

Accomolices.

APPROVERS [o/"/;&<?^/"ff^] fuch as had

the Letting of the King's Dernelnes, in fmall

Manors, to the beft Advantage.

APPROVERS, certain Perfons fent into

feveral Countries, to increafe the Farms of

Hundreds and Wapentakes.

APPROVERS m the Marjhes of Wale«,

were fuch as had Licence to buy and fell Cac-

tie into thofe Parts,

APPROXIMA'TION [in Arithrretick -r

Agebra] is a continual approaching ittll near-r

and nearer to the Root or Quantity fiught,

wi:hoi)t ever expecting to h^ve it exat^ly.

APPULS'E [Appuljus, h.] an aniving st,

an approaching.

APPULS'E [in AJironnmy] is the Appro>^h

of anv Planet to a Cuniunftjon,

APPUR'TENANCE [Afpa>t(7uir.ce, P.]

that which appertains or beloi>g< t.i.

A'PRICOCK [Ahricot, F,] a Wail-F.u r.

A'PRIL [Aprilis, q. Apcrtilii, al> Ap-
lidndo, L. npeniiig ; becaule in thi.^ M M-t^h

.il! thin:;sare as it were opeiieJ and buJ'fi]:

rhe fourth Month uf the Yeai, bc^^giaoing with

.vPRICA'TION, a bailtin^ ii the r^un. L,
» H i APRi'-
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APRI'CTTY l/ffricifas L.] Warmth in

theSun, Sun-fliine. L.

A'PRIZE, adventure. 0.

A'PRON [of Apofian, Sax. before] a Gar-

ment which Women wear before them j
alfo

a Piece of Lead which covers the Touch-hole

of a Gun.
AP'SIDES [in Jfircnomy'] are thofe two

Points in the Orbit of a Planet, one of which

is the fartheft from, and the other the neareft

to the Sun.

APSY'CHY [of d privative and 4t/x»» the

Soul, Gr.] a fwooning or fainting away.

APT yaptusy L.] fit, convenient, meet,

proper, ready or propenfe to.

To APTA'TE a Planet [in ^Jlrology'] to

ftrenthen it in Pofition of a Houfe and Dig-

nities to the greateft Advantage.

AP'THANES, the higher Nobility of

Scctland.

APT'ITUDE7 [/f/^/Va^o, L.] Fitneff, a

APT'NESS 5 natural Dilpofition to do a

thing. F.

APTO''PON [in Grammarl a Noun that

is not declir-fd with Cafes.

APY'REXY ['A7rvpi^U,Gr.} the abating

cr flackening of a Fever.

A'QUA Ccelefiis [among ChymifsJ redified

"Wine. L.

A'QUA Omrium Florum [among Chymifts']

the diftilled Water of Cow-Dung, when the

Cows go to Grafs. L. '

A'QUA Fortis a Liquor made of a Mix-

ture rf equal Quantities of Salt-Pctre, Vitriol,

and Potters Earth, diftilled in a clofe reverbe-

rating Furnace. L,

A'QUA Rega'is [among Chymijls] a Liquor

made by the Diffolution of Sal Armoniac in

the Spirit of A^:>rf. L.

A'QUA Secundiiy a Liquor made of Water I fair Altar, L.j a proper Name of Women

A R
Banks of Rivers, in Marflies. and watery
Places.

A'QJJEDUCTS [yf^/Wac, F. of Aquadiic
tus, L.J a Conduit or Pipe to convey Water
from one Place to another.

_
A'QUEDUCT [\n Anatomy'] the bonyPaf.

fage of the Drum that reaches from the Ear
to the Palate.

AQUEINT^ABLE, eafy to be acquainted

with. Chauc.

A'QUEOUS {ajueuiCy F. of a^ueus, L.j
like V\/'ater, waterifli,

A'QUEOUS Hwwoar [among Oira///?jJ one
of the Humours of the Eye, which is the out?

moft, being tranfparent, and of noColourw
A'QUILA, an Eagle ; alfo a Conftellation

in the Northern Hemifphere. L.
A'QUILA Alba, or the White Eagle [a-

mong Cbymijlsl the fame with Mercuriui Dult
CIS, L,

A'QUILA PbilofophcrufK, is a Term ufedby

Alchymifts, to fignify the reducing of Metals

to their firft Matter. L,

A'QUIL'IFER, a Standard-bearer of the

Roman Army, the Pidture of an Eagle being

in his Colours j a Cornet or Enfign. L,
AQUILI'NE {a^uilinyY,-aquiHnus, L.] of

or belonging to an Eagle.

AQUILI'NE Nofe, a hooked Nofe like the

Beak of an Eagle j a Hawk's Nofe.

Td AQUITE, to match. 0.
AQUITER, a Needle-cafe. 0.

AQUOS'E {a^uojusy L.] watery, or like

Water.

AQUOS'ITY {A'pofitaSf L.] Waterift-

nefs.

A'RA, an Altar or Sanduary j alfo a Souj-

thern Conftellation. L.
ARABEL'LA [of Ara and Bella, i. e, a

and the Precipitate of Silver. L.

A'QUA Tetracbymagogon., Water purging

the four Humours of the Body. L.

A'QUA VIT/E [/. e. V/ater of Life] a

fort of Cordial Water, made of Beer ftrongly

bopp'd and well fermented. L,

AQUAGIUM, a Water-courfe. 0. L.

AQUAPOISE [of Aqva, L. and Poids, F.

\^' eight, of /^(r/er, F. to weigh] an Inftrunient

to examine the Gravity of Liquors.

A'QU^POTES [of Aqua and Potovy L.]

Water-drinkers.

AQUA'RIANS, Hereticks fo called, be-

eaufe ihey ufed only Water at the Lord's Sup-

per. L.
AQUA'RIUS, one of the twelve Signs of

the Zodiacj which the Sun enters in January.

*>•

AQUAT'ICK- » growing, living, or breed-

AQUAT'ICAL finginor about the Wa-
AQUATILE' 3 ter. L.

AQUATICK. Fhivers, fuch as grow in

Water, or in wet and moori/h Ground.

AQ^AT'iCKS, Trees that grow on the

ARABES'QUE [in Painting or Tapejlry;]

curious flour i/hed or branched Work, aftei the

Arabian Manner.
ARA'BIA, a large Country in y^<r.

APv'ABiCK, the Language of Arabia.

ARA'BIAN llerefy, the Belief that the

Soul died or flept till the Day of Judgment,

and then had ifs Refurredlion without the

Body.

A R'ABLE [arahilif, L. ] plowable, a?

Arable Land, /. e. Land fit to be ploughed.

To ARAC'E, to deface, to pluck up.

ARACHNO.'IDE^ [with Anatomip] the

cryftalline Tunicle of the Eye, fo called froin

its Refemblance to a Spider's Web.
A'RACK, a fpirituous Liquor diftilled from

a Vegetable Juice, called Toddy, which flovys

from the Incifions made in Cocoa-Trees, in

India. Thtrre ar,e two Sorts of it, the Batq-

•vian and Goa Airack ; the former is the

ftrongeft, bt ing drawn off in Copper Stills,

which is fjid to make it the more fiery j but

the Goa is accounted the beft, being draw^

ori* in Eat then Veilelsa

A'RAGE,
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A'RAGE, Average.

ARAIGNE'E [of araignef F. Arancui,'L.'\

a Spider.

ARAIGNE'E £in Fortification] the Branch,

Return, or Gallery of a Mine.

ARAINE, a Spider. Nottingham.

ARAIS'ED, raifed. Chauc.

ARA'LIA, arable or plough'd Ground, in

Domefday'Bcok.

A'RAM [C3*^N, H. i.e. Hlghnefa or De-
ceiving] the Son of Shem,

A'RAMITES, Syrians, Sons of Aram.
ARA'NEA Tunica, or Cryjlallina [among

Cculifis] that Tunicle of the Eye that furrounds

the Chryftalline Humour. L,

ARA'NEOUS [araneojui, L.] full of Spi-

der?.

ARA'NETS, a low Pulfe, according to C^-

len
J

aifo a flaky Urine, having Films like

Cobwebs in it. Hippocrates.

To ARA'V, to prepare. Chauc,

A'RBITRABLE, that may be put to Arbi-

tration, or decided thereby.

ARBITRAG'E, the Decree or Sentence of

an Arbitrator or Umpire.

ARBiTRA/RY \_arbitraire, F. arbitratum,

L.j that which is voluntary, or that depends

vvholly on one's Will or Choice, being abfo-

lutcly free.

AR'BITRARINESS, the aaing or doing

any thing according to a Perfon's own Will,

without Control, Uncontrolablenefs.

To AR'BITRATE larhitrer, F. of arbi-

trarey L.] to adjudge or adl as an Arbitrator,

to award, to give Sentence.

ARBITRATION, the Aft of arbitrating,

the deciding and putting an End to a Differ-

ence by Arbitrators. F, of h.

ARBJTRA'TOR \_Arbitre, F.] an extra-

ordinary Judge, chofen indifferently, by the

mutual Confent of two different Parties, to

decide a Controverfy between them j a Day's

Man, a Referee.

ARBI'TREMENT, a Power granted by
the contending Patties to Arbitrators to de-

termine the Matter in difpute between them,
y/hich they are bound to (land to under a

certain Penalty.

ARBLAS'TER, a Crofs-bow. Chauc.

AR'BOR [in Mechanicks'\ is the Spirdle

or Axis in which the Inftrument or Machine
turns.

A^RB.OR Diana [among ^.iym;)?i] a par-

ticular Cryftallization from the Solution of
Mercury in Acids. L.
AR'BOR Hermetis, i. e. the Tree of Hermes

[among Chytni/is'] a Procefs of the Revivifica-

tion of Mercury, L.
ARBOR Juda, Judas\ Tree [with Bota-

«/,'?i] being fuppofed to be the fame Tree in

kind yudas hanged himfelf upon.

AR^OK Martis, i.e. the Tree of Mars
famong Chymi/h] Coral, becaufe it gr<nvs like

a Piant or Tree under the Water in the Sea.
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AKBOK Fita'f a Tree,oftcn planted for the

Pleafantnefs of its green Leaf. L.
ARBOR Fita [i.e. the Tree of Life, ac-

cording to Helmont] a Medicine by the Help
of which Life would again flioot like a Tree.
L,
ARBO'REOUS [arboreus, L.] a Term ufcd

by Herbalifts of Mufhrooms or MofTes grow-
ing on Trees, to diflinguifh them from fuch
as grow on the Ground.
AR'BORIST, a Perfon well /killed in the

feveral Kinds and Natures of Trees.

AR'BOUR [Arboretum, L, But Slkimer

derives it of ^epebepsa. Sax. i[?ecberge»
Teut. a Maniionj a Bower in a Garden,
a fhady Place made by Ait, to fit and take
Pieafure in.

ARBUS'TINE [arbufiinus, L] fhrubby,
belonging to, or like Shrubs.

ARCA'NUM [a Secret, L.] a Name given
to particular Chymical Preparations, at firfl

kept fecret by their Authors.

ARCA'NUM Corallinum [among CbymifisJ
the red Precipitate of Mercury or Qnickfilver,

on which well-redified Spirit of Wine has
been fix times burnt,

ARCA'NUM Duplum, i, e. a double Se-
cret [among Chymijis'] a Sort of Salt, made
by wafhing the grofs IV^atter which remains
afcer the Diriillation of double Aqua Fortis,

with warm Water.
ARCA'NUM Jovis, i. e. Jupiter's Secret,

[among Cbymifis^ is an Amalgama, made of
equal Quaijtities of Tni and ^ickjiiijer pul-

verifed and digefted wiih Spirit oi JSitre, Sec
C.T.
ARCH [ A«;^of, Gr.] arrant or notorious

j

an Arch-Rogue, an Arch-Traitor, &'c,

ARCH oCAp^ciV, Gr.] prefixed to any
Word, adds Prince or Chief to its Significa-

tion j as Arch-Argel, Arch-Duke, Arch-
Bilhop, Arch -Fiend. Milton.

An ARGH [oi Arc, F. oi Arcus, L. a Bow]
a bending in the Form of a bent Bow.
An ARCH [in Architcfture] a hollow

Building raifed with a Mould in the Form of
a Semi-circle, as the Arch of a Br;dge, &c,
F.

An ARCH7 [in G^o«efry] is any Part of
An ARK ,^ a Circumference of a Ciicle,

or crooked Line, lying from one Point to an-
other.

ARCH ofDireaion [in Afirology] is a Por-
tion of the Equator lying between two Points

in the Heaven?, one of which is the Place

of the Significator, and the other of the Pro-

miJJ'or,

ARCHA'ISM [Archaifmus,!.. ofApX^'Kr-
jUQC, Gr,] the retaining an old obloleie

Word.
ARCHAN'CEL [ArcLirge, F. Arcbange.

/us, L, 'Ap^f^itfyiKoc, of c?p;^^'t'V, Chief, and
o-)fiKn(, Angei, Gr.] the Pnnce of AngtJs, as

M.cbjel is faid to b-* ; a!fa the Name of a

I'ianr, calJed Dtad Nutle,

ARCH-
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ARCHBISH'OP [Crt5 UBikW'^^ut.

Arche-veque, F. Arcbtefifcopus, L. of 'A/>;i^<«-

nitTKOTTis, of op^av, Chief, and irriffKOTros, a

B'fliop, of iTrls-jcoTTim totak^-care of, Gr.] a

Chief BiflK^p, who has Power over a certain

Number of other Bifhops.

ARCHBiSH'OPRicK [Crt^-'Bifc^flT-

ttUtn, I'eut. Archeveqite, F. Arcbiepijcopatm,

L.J the Extent of the Jurifdiftionj or the Be-

jielice and Dignity of an Archbifliop.

ARCHDA'PIFER, the Chief Sewer ; one

of the Principal Officers of the Empire of

Germany, which belongs to the Count Palatine

of the Rhine, L.

AKCHDEA'CON [Archdiaconey F. Arch-

diaconus, L. of 'A^;i^;5iaK0i'0f, of etp^Uiv, the

Chief, and S/rtJtoysa, to minifter to, to ferve,

Gr.J a dignified Clergyman, whofe Office

js two Years in three to vifit the Churches

within his Diftrift, in order to reform Abu-
fes in Ecclefiaftical Matters, and to lay the

more weighty Affairs before the Bifliop of the

Diocefe.

ARCDEA'CONRY [Archidiaco»e\ F.] the

Extent of an Archdeacon's fpiritual Jurif-

di£Vion.

ARCHDEA'CONSHIP [Arcbidiacovat, of

Arch and dtaconatuS) L.] the Office and Dig-

nity of an Arch- Deacon,

ARCHDIA'CRE? a u n o.^« r
ARCHIDE'KIN J^"^'"^^'^"'°"-

^•

ARCHDUK'E [Archiduc, F. of Arcbidux,

L.] a Duke that hath fome Preference a-

love other Dukes j as the Arch-Duke of

^ujiria,

ARCHDUK'EDOM [Anhducbe, F.
]

the Junfdiction and Territory of an Arch-

Duke.
ARCHDU'CHESS {Archiducbep, F.j the

"Wife of an Arch-Duke, or the Daughter of

the Emperor of Germary,

ARGH'EBALD [of arch, eminent, and

i)3lD, quick, i.e. eminently or exceedingly

fwift
J

or li you will ftretch fo far, as to

turn fcaitJ into bold, it ^itl flgnify ex-

tremely bold] a proper Name amung the

Seoti.

ARCH Flamimy the Chief Priefts among
the Romans.

ARCH Heretick, a Ring-leader of Here-

ticks, a notorious Heretick.

ARCH Pnate, the Chief or Head of Pi-

rates ; a principal P.over.

AKCP.~Pre[hytet\ a Chief Prieft, or a Ru-

AKCHPr'iefi 5 ral Des^
ARCH'E [atfX'^, Gr.] a B?^inning, an En-

trance.

AR'CHE [zmoniPhyficians] the Beginning

cf a Diieafe.

AR'CHED Legs, an Imperfeftion in a

Horfe.

AR'CKER [Archer, F.] one /killed in

ArclkTv.

AR'^KEPvY, the Artof fliooting with a

loiig Bcw.
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AR'CHE

S

7 is the Chief and
Ccarro/"ARCHES J moft ancient Con-

fiflory, belonging to the Archbifhop of Can-
terbury^ for the debating of Ecclefiaftical

Caufes.

X)^a« o//-6^ ARCHES 1 is the Chief
OJJicialoftbe A]kQUY.^ J Judge of that

Court, who has a peculiar Jurildidlion, called

a Deanry, over thirteen Paii/hes in the City
of London,

AR'CKETYPE [Arcbetyftm, L. of «p.
XiTtJTTot, oiufi^tty the Beginning or Principal,

and T&Vof, an Example or Pattern, Gr.j the
fi:ft Example or Pattern} the Original of a
Picture, Writing, &c. F,

^ARCHETY'PAL [Arcbetypus, L. of «>-
;t«Tt/7ro?, Gr,] of or belonging to the great

i 0<-!ginal.

I

ARCHE'US [oifX'^m, Gr. ancient] ap-
plied to Medicines, denotes the ancient Prac-
tice, concerning which Hippocrates wrote a

Tre^fife.

ARCHEUS [apx^, Gr.] among the Para-
celjiam, is the Piinciple of Life and Vigour
in any living Creature,

ARCHEUS [among Cbymijis'] the higheft

and moft exalted Spirit that can be feparated

from mixed Bodies.

ARCHIA'TER 7 [*'p;^iaT^of, of B/>;^e?,

ARCHIA'TRUSj Chief, and icnphs, a

Pbyfician, Gr.] the Chief or Principal Phy-
fician j a Phyfician to a Prince. L,
ARCHl'GRAPHER [Archigrapbus^U o(

"V/t'3P*^'^) of apx^f} Chief, and yp^fa>, to

write, Gr.] a Chfef Secretary.

ARCHIHERE'TICAL, falfe in the higheft

and moft dangerous Degree,

ARCHIiM^EDES ["A/>x/^«S»f, Gr, /. e.

the Prince of Counfelj an encellent Mathe-
matician of Sicily, who lived Anno 309 before

Chriftj he firft invented Globes and Spheres,

When Marcellus took Syracufe, he gave ftrift

Charge to fave Archimedes j but he not mind-
ing the taking of the City, was bufiiy intent

in making Geometrical Figures on the Ground,

and fo was killed by a Soldier, to the great

Grief of Marcel/us.

ARCHIPEL'AGO [of apXot> Chief, and

ViXcf-yoSf the Sea, Gr.] a Part of the Sea,

containing a Clufter of fmall Illands in the

He'lejponty and confequent'y feveral little Seas

that rake Name from thofe Iflands.

ARCHISTRATE'GUS [a>x/s-paTh5.oc, of

ctpXjty a Chief, and TP^f^y^v> ot the Leaders

of the Aimy,. Gr.] the Generaliflimo, or Cap-

tain-General of an Army.
AR'CHITECT [Arci^iteSfe. F. ArcbitcEfus,

L. or afi;tiT?ic7av, otap;)(^of, the Principal, and

TfKlm, -Arrifiter, Gr.J a Malier-Builder, a

Surveyor of the Building.

ARCHITECTON'ICE [ dpXi'riy-raviKii,

Or.] the Art or Science of Building, Car-

pemry, Mafonry.

ARCHlTECrON'lCK Natuie [among
Phi Iij''fhers] ihi'. uuilda aThiifc up rcriularlv,

accoid-
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according to its Nature and Property ; the

fame with Plajiic Nature.

AR'CHITECTURE [ArchiuHuray L. of

«/);tiT«xT»<x>), or dj))(^triHro¥tf*!c, Gr.] a Ma-
thematical Science, giving Rules for defigning

and railing all Sorts of Stjudures, according

to Geometry and Propoition. F.

ARCHITECTURE Ci-vi/, is the Art of

building Houfesj Churches, Palates, &c.
APXHITECJ URE Mii:'ury, is the Art

of building Fortifications about Cities, Sea-

'

Ports, &V. See Fortification,

AR'CHITRAVE, is the Moulding next

above the Capital of a Column \ alio the prin-

cipal Beam in a Building. F.

ARCH'IVES iAnhi'va, L. of afKiim, Gr.]

a Place where ancient Records, Charters, and

Evidences are kept j as the Office of the

Roils, &c, F,

ARCHON'TICKS, Hereticks fo called,

cither from Archon their Ring-leader, or be-

caufe they held that Arch-angels created the

World ; they denied the Refurredion, and

faid, That the God of Sabbaoth exercil'ed a

cruel Tyranny in the feventh Heaven j that

he engendered the Devil, who begat Abtl and

Cain upon F'le.

ARCH'T£LIN% a Corn-nneafure at Rotter-

dam, being three Pecks, five Quarts, and near

a Pint.

ARCILEU'TO [in Mufick Books'] is an

Arch-Lute, or a very long and large Lute,

differing but a little from the Theorbo Lute,

and is what the Italians ufe for playing a

Thorough-Bafs.

ARCl'TENENT [Arcitenensy L.] Bow-
bearing, carrying a Bow.
AR'CO [in Mufick Booh] a Bow or Fiddle-

ftick.

ARCTA'TION, firaitening, or crowding.

L.
ARCTICK' lAriique, F. Araicus, L. of

^picrtKos, Gr.j Northern, Northward.

ARCTICK Circle [in AJlronomy] a lefler

Circle of the Earth or Heaven, twenty- three

Degrees, thirty Minutes diftant from the

Araick Pole.

ARCTICK Pole, the Northern Pole of the

Earth or Heavens, fo called from Ar£lo%y a

Conflellation very near it.

ARCTOP'HYLAX [a^«Tof, a Bear, and

^uXi^y a Keeper, d.] a Conftellation fo called.

ARCTU'P-US [a>T?^or,Gr.] a fixed Star

.of the firft Magnitude, in the Skirt of Ar£fo-
phylax or Bibles.

To AR'CUATE [anuare, L.] to make or

bend like an Arch.
ARCUA'TION, a fhaping or fafliioning

like an Arch or Bow.
ARCUA'TION [in Surgery] the Bending

of the Bones.

ARD [jjji't, Teut. Nature, Difpofition] a

Termination added to Engiijh Words, figni-

fying Quality, as Drunkard, DcrarJ, Dullard,

A R
AR'DENCY 7 [Ardem, L.] Heat or
AR'DENTNESS 5 Pafllon, Zeal, &c.
AR'DENT [ardem, L.] very hot, ?che-

ment, eager, zealous, F.

ARDENT Spirits [among Ckymi/ls] di-

ftilled Spirits, which will take' Fne, and
burn

J
as Spirits of Wine, £fc.

AR'DERS, the Fallowings and Ploughing*
of Ground. C,

ARDOR [\m Phjfxal Serfe] a very great

Heat raifed in a Human Body.

AR'DOUR [Ardcur, F. of Ardir, L.]
Heat, Vehemency, ardent AfFedion, great

Zeal, Eagernefs.

AR;DU0US [ardu, F. of srduus, L.] hard
to perform, difficult.

A-RE', or 7 the Name of one of the
A-LA-MI-RE' J eight Notes in the Scale

of Mufick.

To ARE [a ContratSlion of arare^ L.] to

plough. C.

A'REA [Area, L.] a Barn-floor j alfo the
Ground-plot of a Building.

AREA [among Phyjicians] an Ulcer or Sore

of the Head that caules Baldnels.

AREA [in Geometry] is the fuperficial Con-
tent of any Figure, mealured in Inches, Feet,

Yards, &c.
To AREE'D, to Judge, pronounce. Spent,

AREFAC'TION, a drying. L.
ARE'GON, an old officinal Unguent.
ARE'NA lArene, F.] Sand, Gravel, Grit;

alfo Gravel bred in a human Bodv. L,
ARENA'TION [among Phy/icians] a kind

of dry Bath, when the Patient fits with hit

Feet upon hot Sand. L.
AREN'ULOUS [of Arenula, L.] gritty,

fandy, like or full of Sand. L.
ARE'OLA Papillaris [in Anatomy] the

Circle of the Pap or Teat.

AREOM'ETER, an Inftrumant to mea-
fure the Gravity or Denfity of any Liquor or

Fluid, Gr, This is ufually made or Glafs

with a round hollow Body, ending in a long

flender Neck, fealed hermetically at the Top,
into which there is firft put as much running
Mercury as is fufficient to keep it fwimming
in an exadl Pofition j its Neck being divided

into Degrees, the Quality and Lightnefs of
the Liquor is judged of by the Depth of the
Veffers finking.

AREOPA'GITES ['AeKeTrtj./Tai, Or.]
Judges of the Court of Athens, where Male-
faftors were tried, and fo called from a Place

near that City, where they fat, called Aree^-

pagus, or Mars's Hill.

AREOTECTON'ICKS [in Fortification]

that Part of it which teaches to attack an
Enemy fafelv, and fight advantageoufly.

AREOT'iCK Medicines, fuch as open the

Pores of the Skin, and make them wide
enough for evacuating by Sweat the Matter
which caufes the Difeafe.

ARE'R£JSEM£NT, Aifright, Surprize.

L,T,
To
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To ARE'T, to impute unto, to accufe.

Ctauc,

ARF, afraid. Cbauc,

AR'GAL, hard Lees flicking to the Sides

cf Wine-VefTeJs ; alfo called Tartar.

ARGENT' [Argentum^ L.] Silver or Coin.

F.
ARGENT [in Heraldry] fignifies the white

Colour in Coats of Arms.
ARGENTAN'GINA, the Silver Qainfey

;

when a Pleader at the Bar, being brib'd, feigns

himfelf Tick. L.
ARGEN'TUM Alhm [in Dome/day-Book']

Silver-Coin.

ARGENTUM Deiy Money given asEarneft

at the making of a Bargain. 0. L,

ARGENTUM Vhum, Qalckfiiver or Mer-

cury. L,
AR'GIL [Argilla, L.] a white Earth like

Chalk, but more brittle.

ARGOI'L, Clay. Chauc,

ARGO Navis, a Confteiiation in the Sou-

thern Hemifphere, confiding of fortj-two

Stars. L.
AR'GOL, Tartar or Lees of Wine. C. T.

ARGOLETI'ERS, light-armed Horfemen.

ARGONAUT'ICKS, the Title of feveral

Poems on the Expedition of yafon and his

Companions, in fetching the Golden Fleece

hi the Ship Argo,

ARGO'SIES [probably of Jafon's Ship

Argo'^ Ships, VefTels, £f<r.

To AR'GUE [argumenter, F. arguere^ L.]

to difcourfe or reafon j to debate or difpute
j

to /hew or make appear.

AR'GUMENT [Argumenttm, L.] a Rea-

fon or Proof j the Subftance of a Treatife or

Difcourfe : A Subject to fpeak or write upon

or about, F.

AR'GUMENT [inLogick] a Probability

invented to create Belief.

ARGUMENT [in Aftronomyl is an

Arch by which the Artift feeks another Arch
unknown, which is proportionate to the

firA.

ARGUMENT cf Inclination [in AJlronomy'}

is the Arch of the Orb of a Planet, which is

comprehended between the afcending Node,

and the Place of that Planet with refpedt ^to

the Sun.

ARGUMENT of the Moons Latitude, is

her Di (lance from the Dragon's Head or

Tail, which are her two Nodes.

ARGUMENTA'TION, a reafoning or

proving by Arguments j a difputing for or

agaififl.

ARGUMENTAT'IVE, convincing in the

"Way of arguing.

ARGUT'E [a gutus, L.] fubtle, witty
j

aJfo ftrill.

ARGYROD'AMAS [orx^yvpiov, Silver,

and aZdifjL'j.Cf a Diamond, Gr,] a precious

Stone of a Silver Colour,

A'RIA [in Mufick Bookt\ figaifies an Air;

Song, CI Tuae.
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A'RIANISM, the Dcarine and Opinion of

that noted Heretick Arius, who denied that
the Son of God was of the fame Subilance
with the Father,

A'RIANS, the Difciples and Followers of
Arius ; fuch as hold his Do£lrines.

AR'ID laride, F. of aridusj L.] dry.

AR'ID, ploughed. Cbauc.

To A'RIDATE [aridare, L.] to make
dry.

ARID'ITY lAridite, F. of Anditas^ L.]
Drynefs.

ARIE'REBAN [of ^zxt, an Army, and

Jo^yXi an Edift, Teut.] the King's Proclama-
tion to fummon to the War ail that hold of

him. F.

ARIES [in AJlrommy'] the firft Sign of the

Zodiackf into which the Sun enters in the
Beginning oi March^ denoted by thisCharadler

ARIETACTION, a butting, pufliing, or

batterine, &c. L.

ARIET'TA [in Mufick Books'^ fignifies a
little ihort Air, Song, or Tune.
ARIETUM Le'vatio, a fportive Exercife ;

a fort of Tilting, or Running at the Quintain,

0. L.

ARIG'HT [of A and jiiht, Sax.'\ well,

truly, as it ou^ht to be.

ARIOLA'TION, Soothfaying. L.
ARiO'SE 7 [in Mifick Books] fignifies the

ARI0'S05 Movement or Time of a com-
mon Air, Song, or Tune.
To ARI'SE [Ajiipan, Sax.] to rife up, to

take rife, proceed from.

ARIS'TA [ in Botany ] a long flender

Beard growing out of the Hu/k of Corn or

Grafs. L.
ARISTOB'ULUS [VroC^^o?, of

apirot, and ^vKh, Counfel, Gr, i, e. beft

Counfel j the Names of two Kings of ^a-
d^ea^

ARISTOCRACY [Arijfocratie, F. Ari^o-

cratia, L. ofApiTOKpireistf of api^os, the beft,

and xpiTOf, Power, Gr.] a Form of Govern-

ment where the fupreme Power is lodged in

the Nobles and Peers.

ARISTOCRAT'ICAL 7 [ Ariftocratiquey

ARISTOCRAT'ICK J F. Aripcrati^

cus, L. of 'hptg-mpATiKoSf Gr.J belonging to

Ariftocracy, or the Form of that Government

by Nobles and Peers.

ARISTOT'LE [ fo called of *A/)/«-ok-

T£\of, Gr. Summum Bonumy the Chief

Good, of which he wrote a Book] a fa-

mous Philofopher, Son to NiehomacbuSy Phy-

fician to Amyntas, Grandfather to Alexander

the Great, Scholar to Plato, and Tutor to A-
lexandery Chief of the Seil of the PeripO'

tcricks.

ARITH'MANCY [of a/j/S/^ if, Number,
and fA'xvTeUy Divination, Gr.] Divination by

Numbers.
ARITHMET'ICAL [ Aithmetique, F.

Arilbmftiius, L. of 'Af^V^'^^f^ °^ ctpiQy.is„

Number,
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Number, (7r.J of oi- belonging to Arith-

rcetick

.

ARITHMETICAL Complement of a Lo-

garithm, is what that Logarithm wants of

J0,000000, &c.
ARIlHMET'iCAL Progrejion. See Pro-

greffion,

ARITHMETICAL Prcportm. See Prc-

portlon,

ARITHMETI'CIAN \_A/>thmetiaefi, F.

Arithmeticus, L, of 'AbiQy.iTiKOt, Gr.
J

one

/killed in Arithmetick.

ARITH'METICK [.^ntlme.'i^ue, F. of

/irithmetica, L. of 'AsiSutT/x", of aptSoic,

Gr.J a Science which teaches the Art of Ac-
compting, and all the Ppwers and Properties

of N timbers,

ARK [.^rc, F^ Jrca,L.} a large Ched to

put Fruit or Corn in j a kind of Ship or Boat

,

zsA^oah^s Ark, Mojis's Ark, &"€.

ARK of the Ccuciiatit, the Chefl in which
the Tables of the Levitical Lav/s, ^f, were

kept.

ARC 'l\\'c\Gecmetry'] fome Pait of the

ARCH 5 Circumference of a Circie.

ARK cj- Dire&ior. 7 [\n /ifirovojvy] h. that

AKK of Progrcjfml .^
'

-
_ Ark of the. Zodiiick

which a i-'lanet appears to defcribe, wh; a it;.

Motion is forward, according to the Older oI

the Signs.

ARK of the fiji and fecond Sfaiioa [in

^Jhovciii)-^ an A-k which a Flanet dficribes

in tiie torme:' or iattcr Semi- Circumference of

its Epicycle, when it appears (faticiiary.

ARK of Betrogradation [in /^fromivy'j n
that which a Planet defcribes when ii i.s ivc-

trogrndc, or moves contrary to the Order oi

the Signs.

APv'LES Penny, Earneft Mcnpy given t.o

Servants when tliey ;ne fiift hired. C.

ARM [e.prnjtjx. ^tniy'Ttnt. ox <4?mi's,\

L.J a Shoulder (Sfm.i"m j alfo the Pinion oi a

Bird.

To ARM l^artner, F. of armare, L.]

furniilr with, or put in Arms.
ARM of an /(fxhor, is that Part of it

which the Flook is fet.

To ARM a Shot [among Gminers] is to roll

Okam,Rope-yarn, or old Clouts, about tiicEno

of the Iron Bar which palics thro' the Shot.

ARMA tia>e [/. e. to give Arms, L.] to

dub or make a Knight. O. L.
ARJ.IA dcponere [to lay down Arms, i.] a

Puni/hment enjoined when a Man had com-
micied an Orience againft the King. L.7.
ARMA llbu-a [Free Arms, L.] a Sword

and Lance, ukially given to a Servant when
he was made Free. L.T.
ARMA r,:o!uta [in Luiu'] ^^r^ Weapons

that cut, noc fuch us bruile.

ARMA'DA, a great Navyj a Navy well

araisd or manned. Span
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AR'MAMENT [Jmemcnt, F. of A-r^a-

mcnta, L.j a Storehoufe for Arms ; a lo the

Arms and Provificns of 3 Navy.
AR'MAN, a Confedion to pre\ent or cure

a Lofs of Appedte in Horfes.

ARMA'RIUM Ung.nr.tuw, a fyn-.pathetick

Ointment, orWeapon ^a)ve, bv wijichWounds
are fuid to be cured at a Dj! a :ce, by only

dreHing the Weapon. See Dlgs^y.

AR'MATURE [Armaiura. L.} Armour
j

alfo Skill in Arms.
AR'MED [in Ileruldry'] tlie blazoning the

Feet and Beaks of Cocks, and all Bir^ls of I'rey,

which are always painted of a difierentCulour

from the Birds thcmfclves.

ARMED [2crr\orgSt'.]krf\ a Ship is f«id !«

to be, v/hen it is fitted out and provideti in ail

refpedts for a Man ^yi War.
ARMED [of a Luidpne'] is v/hen it is

Capped orCafed, i. e. fct in Iron, in order to

make it up the .-/reater Weight ^ iind alto to

diiliuguift r-Vihly the Poles.

ARMGRETE, as thick as one's Arm.
AP.'MiGER [i.e. Ai nioarrheMCr, d'.^rma

and gcrol a Title of Dignity, oxic that hears.

AvHiS to it Knigiit j an E)c|uire j a Svjaire ot

the Body. /,. .
'

A.RM IF'ERC US. [anmfer, L. oi an^ia and

j'Iro] be^.r^ng Arms or Weapons.

ARMIL'LA [ylrmlUa, L. j
a Bracflet or

Jew?i \vorn on the Arm or VVriit ; oii^ ol th?

Coronation Garmejits,

AF,MILLA Mcmiranopt [^^mong A'-nno*

mlfls] a drcular Ligamciit, comprehending the

manifold Ligaments of the vyhok Hand in a

kind of Circle.

ARMlL'LAPvV Sphere [among Aftro::o-

niers'] is the greatrr and lefier Circles of the

Sphere, made of Brals, Wood, or Paittvboard,

tc

to

oc. put together in their natural Order, and

placed in a Frame, fo as to reprefent the true

Pofition and Motion of chole Circles,

ARMIL'LAIED {arrAillam gaem] wear-r

ing Bracelets. ^

ARM'INGS [in TiSh'ip^ are the fame with

'/Vajie Cloaths.

ARMIN^IANISM, is the Doftrine of the

Anmmaus, fo called from Jucobui Arnnnivit

wjio held free Will and univerfol Redemp-

tion.

ARMI'POTENT [arhvpoiens, L.] power-

ful in Arms.
ARMIS'ONOUS [arm'ifontis, L.] founding

or ruftiing with Anns.
ARM'lbTICE [A-mfitium, L.] a Ceffa-

tion of Arms for a ihoj^t Time.,

ARM'LET, a Piece' of Ar^^^iour for. the

Arm ; alfo a Br'<?<itc of Peavl.
'^'

ARMO'NIACK 7 [the Nath'C, <3e-

SALARMO'NIACKJ fciibed by the

Ancients, was to be found among the Lyl)ian

Suids, near the Temple of y.-^/'/^'" Avmon,,

ARMADlL'LIO, a Creature in the Tr;ft- but xXia Ait'ifcialxi only known to us, whic^

Indies^ whom N'aturc has fortifted with a Sk-in | is nothing but a bitter Salt m.ide of Urii\

^ikfi Armcyr. Soot, Sal Gem, <^i,

I ARM
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A^RMO'RIAL, belonging to an Armory. F.
AR'MOK. Yr!n/:/£'/-^%']theAit of difplay-

ingor marfhaiiing all forts oi' Coats of Arms,
artV5 appoiriting to them their proper Bearings.

AK'MOUK [^r»!ure> F. of y^nnafura, L.]
defenfive Arnjcur that coveto the Body, war-
like Karn^iJs.

AR'MOURER [.^muner, F. cf Ama-
r'-entai'iiis, L.] a Maker and Seller of Armour.
AR'MOURY \_Armomt, F. of Arnrarmm,

V-.'l a Store-hcufe of Armour, a Place where
itrms are laid up and kept.
ARMS [Amies, F. oi' Anna, L.] all man-

Btr of Weapons for fighting.

ARMS [in Falconry}^ the Legs of a Bird of
prey, from the Thighs to the Feet.

AR'MY [Anne'e', F. Arma, L.] a great

Number of aimed Men or Soldiers, coilctled

into one Body, ind under the Command of a

General.

, ARNAL'DlA7aDifeafe that makes the
ARNCL'DIA 5 Hair fall off. 0. L.
ARTvOLD of Aps-, Honcur, and ^olb,

Sax. Faithfrl, q.d. Faithful to his Kouourj
«f Name of Men. * ^

AROB'E, a PorUm'.efc Meaftire for Sugar,
containing- iwcnty-five JBulhels.

AROi'NT, avant, ftaiid oti', be gone, ^\.

ARO'MA ['A/iaVa, Gr.] fvvcet-fmelling
Spices, I-Jerbs, FloVi-ers, Seeds, or Roots j or

CdiFia, Cinnamon, Clovef^ (^r,

AROMAT'ICK 7 [aroiratiaue. V.arotffa-

AROM AT'ICA 1. J thus, l! of 'Apa./.a7*

*sc, Gi.] odoriferous, of a fweet or fpicy

Smell, l\i eec-kented, pcfunied.

AROMATIZA'TlON ? is a mingling
ARCMATIZ'ING J of any Medi

cine with a due Proportion of Aromatick
Spices, Drugs, (Sc
AR'ONDEL [omiromUIc, F. a Swallow,

becaufe this Family beais a Swallow in itsCcal
ct Arms] the Name of a Town and Earldom
or CortiKvui/.

AROUND' [IHunnljCtimi, Teut.} in a

Round, round about.

^Jli^i-G'GIO [in Mt^Jck Bookq is to cauTe

the ftvtral Notes 6-r Sounds of an Accord to

be heard, not together, but one after another,
beginning always with the lpwc/1. LaL
AR'PEN 7 [Ar;efit, F

.

] an Acre or Fur-
AR^PENT 5 lone of Ground. 0- R.

.
ARFilA'X'.HD [^iy3S*^r<, of SnJ^ he

healed aiKi ^Vi2;? he ra^de oVfoi.ite, h. i.e. a

Heaier of Df 'oiation] a Man's Name.
". ARQUA'TUS Morhns {oi' Arquus, or Ar-
^is Ccckjih, L.j the Jjvmdice, a Difeafe fo

c^'IIed from its lefsmbiirig the Colours of the
Pvainhovv. L.

ARQlJEBU^SE 7 [.%r/rZ^.-r?, P.] 3 large

_
KARCiyEBU'SS5 Hand-Gun, fomewhat

bigger tli^n oar p\Iuik.et.

ARC^JEDUSl'ER, a Soldier that bears an
Arfjuebiife. F.'

aRQUEBUSAD'E, a Shot of an Arque-

A R
ARR, 9 Scar.

ARRACH "lis one of the Herbs with i p9*
ORRACH J talous Flower, in JLtfm? calk4

A'triplex
J

of this theic are feverai Sorts : Ai
the common, ftinking, and 3ea-0rrach, &i.
ARRAIA'TIO Fcdltufp,\hc Arraying of

Foot-Soldiers. 0. L.
To ARRAI'GN [arraftger, F. to fet in

Order] to put a Thing m Order, or in its due
Place. L.r.
To ARRAI'GN the AJfixe TLaTaTeryffJ

is to caufe the Tenant to be called to makC'
the Plaint, and to fet the CAufe in fuch Or-
der, as the Tenant may be forced to anfwer
thereunto.

To ARRAJGN" a Prifoner [in a Court of
Jiifttc'S^ is when he is indifted, and brought

iorih in order to his Trial, to read the Indift-«

raent to him, and put the Qiieftion to him*

whether he is Guilty, or not.

ARRAIGN'MENT S^Arrangment, F. a|

fetting in Order] the Arraigning a Prifo-

ner.

AR'RANT [of Ape, Sa^. ^^r. T<?tff.

Honour, q. d. one famous among others of thei

fame Stamp] meer, downright, as an arrant

Dunce,. Fool, Knave, &fc.

AR'RAS Hangings, Tapeftry made 2X Ar*
nzi in the County oi Arton in Flanders.

AURA'Y [Arraje, O. F.] Order.

ARRAY [in Law] a ranking, ordering,

or fetting forth a Jury impalinelled upon a,

Caufe.

ARRAY [Art of IP^ar] the drawing up
or ranking of Soldiers in Order of Battle.

To ARRAY [arrayer, F.] to draw up and
difpofe an Army in Order of Battle.

ARRAY'ERS [Arraycurs, F.] Commif-
fioners of Array, certain Officers, whofe Bufi-

nefs was to take care of the Si)ldiers Armour^
and to fee them duly accoutred.

ARP-IvARAGE 7 [arri'ire, F. behind,

ARREARS 5 backward] Debts re-

maining on an old Account.

ARRECTA'TUS, fuipeded, accufed of, ot

charged with a Crime. L. "T,

To ARREED, to award. '

Milton

.

ARRENA'TUS, arraigned, or brought

forth to a Trial. L. T.

ARRENTA'TION [in Law] is the liw

cenfing an Ovyner of Lands in the Foreft, 'tci

enclofe them vyith a Hedge and ailfdeDitch,

under a yearly F;ent.

A R R E P T I'l' I OU S [arrci,t;ti:is, L.]

fnatch'd away 5 alfo crept in privily.

To ARREST [arre/cr, F.] to Hop orftay
j

to fejze the Perfon of a Debtor.
' ARREST [in La-iv] a legal takin g 6f

a Perfon^ and reftrainlng him trom jui-

berty.

To Fkad in ARREST cf Judgment, to

fhew Caufe why Judgment fnould be flayed,

notwithftahding the Verdict given.

ARRESTAN'DIS Bonis, r.e dljjipvtvr, a

Writ from him whole Cattle OjT Goods being

t«<kenj
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^ketij enuring a Controyerfy, ,atc like to be
Vvil^ed and confumed,

ARRESTANDO ipfuviqui peacmam recepU

nd proJkifcenduKi, (S'c. a Writ for the Appre-
henfjon of him who has taken Preft-iVIoney

tttwards the King's Wars, and hides himiai
when he iliould go.

ARRESTO fafio fuper boms fnercafcrum

tfUe?iigencirum, a Writ for a Denizen againft the

Goods of other Country-men, found withiij

ths Kingdom, in Recompence of Goods taken
from him in that foreign Country, after a De-
nial of Reftitution,

ARREST'S [y^eiesyT.] the fmall Bonec
«f a Fi/h/

;

ARRET'TED [arrertatus, L."] he who is

fummoned before any Jv.dge, and charged with
a Crime; alio imputed or laid unto.

To /iilPvlD'E [arridere, L. i. e. rldere ad]
to fmile or look pkafantly upon 3 to confent

by fmiling.

ARRIL'RE-BAN. See ^nere-han.
ARRIE'RE Guard, the P.ear of an Army,

or that Part of it which marches after the

inain Bod v. F,

ARRI'SION, fmilingupon. L.
To ARPvIV'E [an-i-ver, F. q.d. ad rhrur,:

nienire'] to come to a Shore 3 alfo to come to a

Place 3 to attain to, to compals a Thing.
ARRIVAL lAirinje'e, v.] arriving cr

fOKiing to.

To ARROD'E \_arrQdere, L, q.d. rodert

adf i.e. ciicum'\ to gnaw round about.

AR'ROGANCE 7 [ An-oganna, L. 1

ARROGANCY J Haughtinefj, Pre-

fumption, Pride, Self-Conceit. F.

AR'PvOGANT [arrogansfh.] that arro

gates or afibmes too much, proud, £fc. F.

To AR'ROGATE [anog^r, F. arrogare, I..

t>{ ad and rcgo, q. d. rogare allud, poji aliud
'^

to claim or challenge, or take upon one's itM

to affume too m,uch to one's feif, to bcaft.

ARRO'SiON, a enawing round about.

AR'ROW [Appe, Zcx.'X a Dart.

ARSE [Gajij', 6ax. gr^, T«/r.j the

Breech or Fundament.
ARSE [among 8a\lori\ the Arfe of a Block

or Fully, through which any Rope runs, is

the lower End of it.

AR'SE-SMART, tb« Herb called alfo

Water Pepoer. Pcrjicaria.

ARSE-VERSY7 [a2ra^:tt,T^//^] Heel:

ARSY VER'SY J over Heai, topfy-turvey,

prepofteroully, perverlly, without Qrder.

^RSE-VERSE, a Spell written on ar.

Kouie to prevent it from burning.

AlVSENAL [Arc£„al, F. ox Arjemle^ ItaL]

a Royal or Publick Store-houfe of Arms, 01

Warlike Ammunition.
AR'SENICK, a Mineral confining ofmuch

Sulphur, and ibme caullick Salts.

i?t^f^/«io/ARSENICK \Chyr:nftry\ a Con^-
pohtion or Subilance like Butter, made ot

trxiie, 'Tartar, O'pirr.cntj Scalts of $xei!f and

coriciivt: SubLmme^
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Ruhy 2/-ARSENICK [Cbymijity] a ?rer,z.

ration ot Arfenick with Suiphur, by means of
kverai repeated Sublimatioiis which give ifi

the TJn^flure of a Rubv.
AR'SIS avd Thefts

'
[in Muf,ck\ a Point

being turned, is laid to move per Arfm and
Tbejdi, i, e. when a Poijit fails m iji,Q part
and riles in another, or the contrary
ARSEMETRICKE, Arithr,etick. Cla.
ARJiU'RA, the Trial of Money by ¥i:z,

after ti)e Coining of it. 0. L,
AR'l [Art, F. or Ars, L,] all that which i«

performed hy the Wit ard Induftr^ of a Man.
ART [e.jLZ, ^cix.] thou art.

^Liberal AR'i S and ^denccs, fuch as are
N'oble and Genteel, .ov;c. Grummar, Rhetorkk,
Muf,ck, Fbyfick, Mathcrnatichy &c.
Meckamc ARIS, are fuch as require more

the Labour of the Hand and Body tnan of the
Mind

3 as Carpentry, Car-vhig.

ART AND PART \p,otch Laiv Te^m^
-JS to be ,^rt andFan in the comm... ting of a
Crime, ;. e. when the fame Ferfon was both a
Contriver, and jded apart in it.

ARTEMI'SIA, the Queen of Caric, Wife
of Maufotus, who buiic io itately a Tomb for
her deccafed Hufo^ind, that it was accounted
one of the Seven vYonders of the World

j
alter her is alfo called the Herb Muffwort.

_
AKTVKIA BrQn.lMalis [ Jn Anatotry] a

Imail A>rtery, which in the Lurgs creeps upon
the Branches of the Trachea. L.
AKTUKIA Aorta i [in Anafor-y'] the
ARlCPxlA tr.agna^ Great Artery 3 a

Veflel conhfiing oj four Coatr, and conti-
nually beating, which carries the fpirituous

Blood from the left Ventricle of tus Heart
to all the Parts of t])e Jiody.

ARTERIA trachta 1 [ in Ar^.tc^y'^ the
ARTHRIA a'Fera ^ Wind-pipe."
ARTERi'ACE ['AoTJip/dn*, Gr.J aMedi-

cint; for the Arteries.

ARTL'RIA ^jeroja [in Anatoyr.yl the Vein
of the Lungs. JL.

ARTi.'RlACKS lAr/enaca, L. 'Afy.ciu.Ki,

Gr.] Medicines which help the Vc.cs, and
correct the Fruits of the Wind-pipe.
ARTE'RiA L ^ [A' :ef ;W/i,' L.] belong-

ARTE'RIGUS j mg to the Arter'-E.

ARTERIOl 'OMY[ot 'Aft iynx.,^nArtery,

and TOfxr.y ol riy.-.cc, to cut, Gr.J ua aniiiciai

incihon, or cutting open of any ^i^utzvj

,

ARTERY lA'iers, F. Ancna, L, of
''

Apn-fpia., Gr.j according? to the Ancients, from
'Anp, the A.ir, and TJi/isr*, to keep, becauie'rhey

imagined they inclofcd a greDt O'al ot Air 5

but Moderns, betrer acquainted with their

U:e, derive it atto ri aipwV) bec^ufe it conci-

nnaliy nfes up with a Pulie-liks Mcfon 3 a

fanguiferous Veilbl, generally holding the fame
Courfe with a Vein: it convq? BiOcd and
Vitcl Spirits from the Hearv, into all the
Paits of tlie BiKJy, for the Nourifhment aird

Frefeivation ol rhvir vital He^t.

AR'i.HEL, a Vaafriiii»6, a Vouchee. Br,
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,7 [rt;-^^)r,7/V«x,L; of;«f-|tliem together, fot the compofing Syllables

5 '3-p/TlXOf,

AP-THRTT'ICAL
ARTHRiT'ICK

ing; to the Joints or Gout

V'ith il'C Gout.

ARTHRI'TIS [atSftrti, Gr.] the Gout,

a Pain m the Joinls or Limh-i.

ARTHRfTIS f.^^c-r J the wandenna

Gout, that moves about, and cauf;;s Pain

fometimes in one Limb, and fomelimea in

another.

i^RTIIRO'DIA ['ApS^co;^., Gr.] is the

Anicul ition of one Bone into the ihallow

Sockrr ot" another.

AR'THRON ['ApBfi-.', Gr.] a Joint or

Conneclionof BoneSj proper tor the perform-

in'/, of Motion.

AR'IHRO'SIS [<f\Bpa7ic, of dpBpoa, Gr,

to articulate] an Aitit-uLtion, wlien the round

Head of one Bone is received into the round

Hollow of another.

AR'THUR [i. c. ftrong Man] a famous

warlike King of the Bntaiin,

ARTICHOKE [<2l.tlICtlOC^> T^''-"- ^'-

tichoca, Span.] a Phint v»ell known, of a

flrength'^rning Quality.

JervjaUm ARTICHOKE, a Plant much of

the fame Nature with Potatoes.

AR'TICLE [Article, F. of Jit'icultn, L.]

a Joii 1 5 a Condition in a Covenant or Agree-

ment
i
a chief Head of a Difcourfe, Account,

Writing, ^c.
AR'TICLE [in Grammar] is a fmallWord

diftinguifhing the Genders.

AR'TICLES of the Clergy, certain Sta-

tutes made touching Perfons and Caufes Ec-

tleiiafiical.

ARTICLES cf the Church of England,

are Nine arid thirty in Number, fo called be-

caufe they not only contain all that is ne-

ceiiary for a good Chriuian to believe, bu:

point at thofe fpurious Do6^rines of the

Church of Ron:e, which are to be cnrefullv

avoided.

To APJTICLE [articukr^Y.] to make or

draw vio Articles or Conditions.

Gr. belong- I and Words,
gouty, troubled APvTlCULATION [among Hfr^fl/i,/?j] %-

nifics the Jointure of Knots that are in Stalks

or Roots.

ARTICULUS. See Article, Alfo a Joint

in the Body of a living Creature, and a Joint

or Knot in Plants. F.
AR'TIFICE [Artifce, F. Artlfcium, L.J d

cunning Trick, Sleight, or Knack 3 a crafty

Device- or cunning Fetch.

AR'TIFICER [Artfcx,L.'\ a Handicraftf-

man, or Workman ; an Artift j one thatpro-

fefTes fome Art or Trade. ,,.. ;;.,-,
'

ARTIFICIAL [artf.clet^V.art'ifc'ians, L.]

artful, done according to the Rules of Art.

ARTIFI'CIAL Day, is the Time betweeia

the S in's Riling and Setting, in any Pofition

of the Hemifphere.

ARTIFICIAL Uves [on a Sedor, or

Scale] are Lines placed thereon, divided from

the L'var'ithms, and the Logarithms of the

Si?ies, "Tangents, and Seravts, which will

folve all Qu^ellions in Trigonometry, Naviga-^

tion, &c

.

ARTIFICIAL Numbcn, are Lcgarithmp,

and Logarithmetick. Signs, Tangents, and

Secants.

ARTIL'LERY [Art'illcrie, F.] all Sorts of

great Fire-Arms, with their Appurtenances.

ARTIL'LERY Company, a Company of

Citizens in LonJcr., intended to be trained up

and praftifed in military D.fcipline.

AR'TISAN, an Artificer. F.

ARTIST [Ariipe, F.] a Mafter of any

Art, an incenious Workman.
ARTOTY'RISTS, a Seft of Hereticks in

the fecond Century, fo called becaufe they of-

fered Bread and Cheefe at the Communion.
AR'VAL? a Burial, Funeral Solemnity,

AR'VIL 5 &c. F.

ARVIL-BREAD, Loaves diftributed t»

the Poor, at Funerals. C.

ARVIL-SUPPER, an Entertainment or

Featr given at Funerals.

AiVUNDEL [q. d. a Dale by the P.iver

A un] a Town in the County of SuJJ'ex.

AkUNDIF'EROUS [arundfer, F.] bear-

ARTiC'ULAR [artkuhire, F. of art'icv-

Lri', I..] beJorging to Joints or Articles.

ARTICULA'RIS Mct-btts [among P/^/- ling Reeds.

r.vw^] the Gout. L.
__

[ ARUNDINE'OUS [d?«W;«£«j, L.] of or

ARTICULATE [art'ieuhtus,h.'] diftinift,

iS when Sounds are fo clearly pronounced, that

©ne m.iv hear every Syllable.

ARTICULATE Sounds, fuch as may be

rxpreffed by Letters, and ferve to make
Words.
ARTICULATELY [articulate, L.J di-

^jnftlv, cir-arly.

ARTICULA'TION [\n A>!flto)7y^ is the

•ointng together of the Bones of an animal

Body, for ths due Performance of Motion.

V. of L.

ARTICULATION [in Gran7mar] is

that Part which treats firil of Souruis and

Leiteti\ and then of the Manner of joii'iing

belonging to Reeds.

ARUNDINO'SE [anindinofus, L.] abound-

ing with Reeds.

ARU'RA, ploughing. Una arura, O. L,

one Day's Work at Plough.

A'RUSPICE [AruJpice,Y. Ayufpicium,!..^

\ Divination by looking into the Entrails cf

Animals.

ARYT^NO'IDES [of «>J«, to drink,

and T/Ssf, Shape, Gr. in Anatomy'] are two

Cartilages, which with others make up the

Top of the Larynx, .ferving to render the

Voice more flirill or deep,

ART^NOIDE'US [Anatomy] the fm.al-

ier Mufde belonging to the Larynx.

ARYTH'MUS
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ARYTH'MUS [ofci'privitire,andp8,Ai»f, riTes at tli« fame Time with theS-atr or Star

;Jie Pulft, Gr.] a PuUe which is fo tar loit,

that It cannot be any longer feit, or an Irre-

gularity of it. P. T.

ASy thjz Rcixan Found Weight, containing

twelve Ounces ; alfo one of their fquare Mca-
fures, containing two Englijb Rods of nine-

.

teen Poles ; aVfo one of their Coins, worth

fchree Farthings of our Money.
ASA [i^nV, H. u e, a He^er of Sicknefsj

a King of 'J-udah.

A'SA dulcis, the Cum Beftzcin.

A'SA farida, a fort of Innking Gum,
prelTed cut of a Plant brought from Fttjui,

good again/l Fits in Women.
ASA'HEL [^NTT^V, of TV^V he hath

wrought, and ^^J God, H. I.e. God has

vroughtj Jci!l''s Brother.

A'SAPH ;^)D^?, H. ;. e. Gatliering] a

famous Mufician among the J^^ws.

St. A'SAPH, a Bifiiop's See in the County

«f Flinty fo called from St. yijaph, a BrUofi,

an Abbot of it.

A'SAPHY [Afaphlay L. 'Aaaek, Gi\]

Hoarfenefs j a Lownefs of the Voice, pro-

«eeding from an ill Conftitution.

A'SAR, a Gold Coin at Onum in the Pa-
yfd« Gulph, worth 6j. % d. Sterling.

ASARABAC'CA 7 an Herb growing with

A'SARUM 5 round ihining Leaves,

like thofe of a Violet, but larger.

ASBES'TINE Paper or CloiblQ^ daQig-tvcv,

Gr.] fuch as will burn in the Fire, be purified

by it, and yet will not confume.

ASBES'TOS [dcrCiraSi of « privative, and

rCevvwo), to extinguilh, Gt. that cannot be ex-

tinguifhed] the Name of a Stone growing in

the Mountains of Arcadia, of which ClotJi

was made, that would not burn nor wafte,

ihough thrown into a great Fire.

ASCAR'IDES [a7Kcipili{, of aV»5a), Gr.
to move, fo called from their continual trou-

blefome Motion] fmall Worms that breed in

the ftraight Gut 3 ArfcWormsj alfo the

Bots kn Horfes.

To ASCEND' [afcenda-e, L.] to go, get,

©r climb up, to vife upward.
ASCEND'ENT [in AfirologyJ is that

Degree of the Ecliptic which rifes at one's

Nativity ; alfo a Power or Influence over

one. F. of L.
ASCEN'SION, an afcending, arifing, get-

ting, or going up. F. of L.
ASCENSION Day, a Feftival k?pt ten

Days before Whitfuraidi:, in Commemoration
of our Saviour's Afcenfiun into Heaven.
ASCENSIONS ard Dedenfar.s cf Stgm [in

AjIroKomy'] are Arches of the Equator, which
rife and fet with fuch a Sign of the Zodiack,

or with any Star or Planet happening to be

thereia.

Right ASCENSION [in Aftronomy] is an
Arch of the Equator, reckoning towards the

Eaft, intercepted between the Beginning of

Ar'xSi and the Peine ©f the Equatir^ v»hicii

in a riijht Sphere.

Oblique ASCENSION [InMrom^my^ if an
Arch of the Equai-or, reckoning towards the
Eaft, intercepted between the Dei^ree of Ariet^
nnd that Point in the Equcior wljich rifes with
the given Star, Gf,:, in the objtqae Suhere,
ASCEN'SIONAf. Difference [in yiJiroKony^

the Difference between tTic ri^ht Alcenfien'ot
the Sun or Star, and its oblique Afcenfjon,iQ
any given Pofition of the Suhcr/:.

ASCENT' [Ajienjus, L.} Sterpnefs ac-
counted upwards ; the Steepnefs of a Hill or
rifin* Gro'c-nd j ah^s the Aft of alcending, or
Motion upwards of any Body.
ASCENT \_\\'i'd\ Logiaaijs] a fort of Rea-

foning, in which they afccnd from Particuiara
to Univerfals.

To ASCER'TAIN laccrtincr, O. P.] t3

I

make crrtain, to alfert or affure j to fix, or
fet a Price, <^c.

ASCET'JCK fof attf-jtMTJK, Gr.] belonging
to religious ExercjfeK, Monaftick, Monkilh.
AS'CII [tfVxi;*, of « privative, and vz^ix^

a Shadow, G/-.J fuch Inhabitants cf the Earth
who have no Shadow at 12 o'Ciockj as axs
all under the Torrid Zone 5 for twice every
Ysar the Sun is in- their Zenith at 12 o'Clock,
and confequentJy at that tixtte they have no
bhaduws.

ASCI'TES l&rKnyit, of «vkoc, a Bottle,

Gr,~\ a Dropfy, or Swelliiig ot the Abdomea
or lower Beljy, and cojitiguous P-irt', frona

an Extravafation and Collection of Water
broke out of its proper Vefleis, by means of
an Obil:ru6li(jn or Weaknefs of the Giands
and J'^ifcera.

ASCIT'ICK [with Phyficiam} troubled

with a Dropfy. Gr.
ASCLE'PIAD, a fcrt of Verfe confiftiRS

of tour Syllables j a Spondee, Choryambus,
and two Da£lyls.

ASCODRl'GILES, Hereticks, A.C. 773,
who pretended they were infpired by Msr.ta~
riui'^s Paraclete j introduced the Eachanais
into Churches, where they had a Buck-fkia
iuii of Wine, going in Procefllon round it,

faying, This is the Vcffd of miv W,m fpokcu
of in the Gofpcl,

To ASCRI'BE l^afcribere, of ad and fcri^

here, L.] properly to write to, alfo to attri-

bute, to impute.

ASCRiPTI'TIOUS lAjcriptiti!4!,L.l re-

giflered, enioUed.

'To be ASHAMED [of A and j-can-.i in. Sax*

Brfcijamei}^ Teut.'] to be put to Shair.e.

ASH'DOWN [called 4^7i//;flW,q. an Hill

for Alics] a Place in Ej]cx, famous for the
great Overthrow given ihzxc Xo Edmund Irsn-

Jide, by Canutus the Djvc.

ASH [Acre, Sax. m(\]Z, Teut] S^fef,
Ddr.. Q^\i\), Bdg.l d kind of quick thriving

Tree.

ASK'ER [nU^J, H. i.e. BJa/rednel-j] a
Son of jncib bv Zi'pa/pt

i

'

ASH'ES
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ASH'f:* [Aflian, Sax. ^U%ty T.'/?-1 t^^e

Remainder of Fuel after it has been burnt.

ASH -FIRE 7 [among Chymipj is when

SAND-FIRE 5 the Veffel, containing the

Matter to he heated, is covered with Afhes

©r Sand.

ASHOR'E, on the Shore or ^ryLand.

ASH'LAR Free-Stcne, as it comes out oi

the Quarry.

ASH'TAROTH [niin^N,
^
H. u e.

flocks or RichesJ a Goddels of the Z'ldoni-

sin\. Sifter to Dagon^ and worfhipped by the

ThU'iH'ir.cu

ASH'UR ]ym^, H. i.e. blefled] the

Son of Skcm j alfo the Land of AJj'yria.

ASH-WEDNESDAY, the firft Day of

£<;«/, fo called from a Cuftom of the ancient

Church of fafting in Sackcloth with Afhes en

their Heads, in token of Humiliation.

A'SIA, one of tiie four Parts of the World.

ASIAT'ICKS, the Inhabitants &i Afuu
ASI'DE [in a Tlay^^ Is that which is fpoken

afide on the Stage, as if it were not heard by

the other Aftors.

To go ASI'DE [a Term in Commerce\ to

abfcond or hide, for fear of Arrefts, to biealc,

cr be a Bankrupt.

ASINE'SIA '[in fome FhyficalV/nter{\ an

. Immoveablenefs of the whole Body, or any

Part of it, as in an Apoplexy, Pi^Iy, &c.

ASINI'NE lAfinhius, L.J belonging to an

Afs.

To ASK [Afcian, Sax-"] to enquire, to

feek or demand.

ASKAU'NCE, if by Chance. 0.

ASKAUNT, fideways : as to luok ajkaunt,

ij e^ to look fideways.

ASKER, an Eft or Newt.
ASKEW [of j^ anJ *l>i]eta, "Teut. Dif-

«ainj on one Side, difdaintnliy,

ASLEE'P [of A and plspan. Sax."] [na-

lurally'] is being in a State of Refc and Infen-

fibility for the Refrefhment and Invigoration

«rif^9^ Powers and Faculties of both Body and

Mind, which have been tired either by La-

bour, Study, or Drinking.

To be ASLEE'P [in a moral Senk] fignifies

to be heedlefs and unattentive in any Matter

of Concern and Moment j alfo to be carelefs,,

jiegUgent and indolent as to the Management
«f one's Trade or Calling.

ASLO'PE [of a and flap, Du. loofe]

away, on one Side, flanting.

ASMATOGRAPHER, [''ATf/.arlypA^oi,

ef df/mu, a Song, and j,pap«!,,to write, GV.j a

Compoier of Songs.

ASP or A/pen- tree l^fy^fTeut.] a kind of

Poplar, called the trembhng Poplar.

ASP' 7 [A/pis, L. of do-Trky Gr.] a kind

ASP'IC^ of venomous Serpent, whofe Poi-

fon is fo fubtile and quick in itsOperation, that

it kills in a very ihort time after the Bite,

rarely allowing Time for applying a Ps.emedy.

ASPARA'GUS [Ajperge, F. Ajparagut,

Lh of «VT«/;«}Ofj of « privative^, and ^ttj/'-

A S

ff^'^ut, t« fow, betaufe it grows mAny'V'eim
without fowing, Gr.] the Plant Sperage, cal-

led Sparrow -grafs j among Herba/i/Is, it fig-

nifies the firft Shoot or Sprout of a Plant,
coming before the unfolding of the Leaves.

AS'PECT [Afpeilus, L.J the Looks, the
Air of one's Countenance.
AS'PECT [in AJironomy] the Situation of

he Stars and Planets, in refpe<5lone to another,

AS'PECT double [in Parting] fignifies a
ilngle Figure, reprefenting two or more differ-

ent obiedts,

AS'PER, a Turk^.Coln, in Value about
three Farthings.

ASPER'ATION, a making rough. L.
ASPERIFO'LI^ Plaiita [zmonz Herba-

lijls] rough-leaved Plants, fucn as have their

Leaves placed alternately m no certain Qrder,
on the Stalk.

ASPERI'TY [Afperlte', F. ^ifperitas, L,]
Roughnefs, Harfhnefs, Sharpnefs.

ToASPERS'E [afperger,F. afpergere.'L,'}

to fprinkle, to flander, to fpeak evil of.

ASPER'SION, a Iprinkling, befpattering 5

Slander, falfe Imputation. F. of L.

ASPHAL'TITES, the dead Sea, wliewt
Sodom and Gomorrah ftood. Gr.

' ASPHAL'TOS {diripAXTis, Gr.] a fort

of Bitumen, or Pitch gathered in the Lake
Jfphaltites.

ASPHYXI'A [Among Phyjiciam] a De-
ficiency or Privation of the Pulfe in fome
Cafes, where it flops for a Time. Gr,

To AS'PIRATE [afpler, F. afpirare, L.J
to pronounce with an Afpiration.

ASPIRA'TION, Breathing j alfo a Note

over a Greek Letter, which hath the Force of

an b, as 0, », u. F. of L.
To ASPI'KE [afpkr, F. afpirare, L.] to

breathe ; to pretend to, to ftek ambitioufly,

to aim at Dignity cr Honour.

ASPORTATION, canying away. L.
ASS'ACH ? a kind of Purgation among the

ASS'ATH 5 ^re/Jh, where the Perfon ac-

cufed of a Crime cleareth himfclf by the Oatti

of three hundred Men.
ASSAY [in Mafick Books] is aWord which

is always joined with fome other Word to

leffen or weaken the Strength or Significati-

on of the Words it is joined with : As for

Example, when it is joined to either of the

Words Adagio, Grave, or Largo, all which

denote a flow Movement, it fignifies, that

the Mufick muft Be performed fo flow as

each of thofe Words would require if alone j

but if it be joined with either of thefe Words

chat follow, Vi'vace, Allegro, or Prefo, :all

which three denote a quick Movement, then

it denotes that the Mufick muft not be per-

formed quite (o briilc or quick as each of

thofe Words, if alone, does require.

To ASSAFL [ajailer, F.] to ^i&tjlt, f
fet upon, to attack. .^v

ASS AIL'ANT [ajjaillant, FJ one that af-

fjults or fets uoon another,
AS-
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A85ARABAC'CA, an Herb. Afarum. \

ASSAR'T \^Laiv 'Tenr'] an Offence co:"n-

fnitted in a Forcft, by pJucking up thofeTrets

or Woods by the Roots that are Thickets or

Covers to the Foreft.

To ASSAR'T, to grub up Bufhes, Shrubs,

Trees, (£fu . by the Roots ; alio to make plain.

To ASSAS'SINATE [ajajfi,:er, F. ajajfi-

rere, Ital.] to murder a Perfon privately,

treacheroufly, and covN'^ardly, to murder bar-

baroufly.

ASSASSINA'TION, an affaflinating.

ASSAS'SINE l^JjaJj:K,¥.] a private or

treacherous Murderer.

ASSASSIN^ES, a Seft oi MahometansyVfho,
keing commanded by their chief Mafter, re

A S
ASSENTATORY, pertaining to Hat-

tery.

To ASSERT' [ajirtire, L.] to affirm, or
maintain.

ASSER'TION, an Affirmation, or Main-
taining. F. of L.

ASSER'TORY, affirmative, pofitive.

To ASSIiS'S [afc/jare, Itai.j to rate or
tax, to appoint what every one ihall pay.

ASSESS'xMENT, AlFcffing or Rating.

ASSES'SOR \_y^Jj^£'^ur, F.J one joined lar

Authority to another. L,
ASSES'SOR, one who appoints what Fro-f

portion every one fliall pay of the Publick
Taxes.

AS'SETS [Jjjh-., F. i, e. Satis, L.] Goods
fufe no Pain or Peril, and would ftab any fufficient for an Heir or F.xecucnr to difcharge

Prince he would have deftroyed.

ASSAULT' [^'/^'iz/r, F.] Attack, Onfet.
- ASSAU'LT [mLaio]h a violent kind of

Injury offered to a Man's Perfon.

ASSAUL'T [in fFar'] an Effort or Attack
I»ade upon a Place, to gain it by main Force.

To ASSAULT [fah-e /iputy F. j to at-

tack, to fet upon.

ASSAY' [Ejjlii, F.] Proof, Trial.

To ASSAY' [#vf/-, F.] to prove or try.

To ASSAY'' Go/^ or Sn-ver, is to melt a

(mall Part of an Ingot or Bullion in a very

ilrong Fire, having fiVft weighed it with great

Exaclnefs before it was put into the Coppd,
and alfo after it is poured out j and is accord-

ingly faid to be more or left, fine as it iofes

more or Mi in Weight in the Affaying.

ASSAY' ofWeightt and Mcaiurk, an Exa-
mination of them by the Queft-men in LorJon,

or the Clerk of the Market.
A'iSAY-Mafcr, an Officer of the Mint,

who weighs the Bullion, and takes care that

it be according to the national Standard.

ASSAY'ER of the King, an Officer of the

Mint for the due Trial of Silver.

^
ASSAY'ING [among Mujidans~\ is a Flou-

yllhing before they begin to phv.
ASSAY'SIARE, to take AfTeffors, or Fel-

Jovv-Judges. 0. L.

ASSECTATION, a following. L.
ASSECU'TION, an obtaining.

ASSEDa'TION, a Taxing of the King's
Farms. L. T.

ASSEM'BLAGE, a joiaing or uniting
Things together. F.
To ASS^M'BLE [afen-Mer, F,] to call,

gather, meet, or gee together.
• ASSEM'BLY [Jljfemblcc,^.-] a Concourfe
or Meeting of People,

ASSEMBLY iMilicaryTerm] is thefecond
Eeat of a Drum before the March.
ASSENT' [AfleMJus, L.j Approbation, a-

greeing witi^, Confent.

To ASSENT' \f££nurey L.] to agree to,

to jonfeot.

ASSF.N'TAMEN, a Virgivhn Pink.

.
ASSENil\A'TION, a Flattery, a flattiijlng

0.5mj4i3J!c^
J
a Cogging and ScotUio^, /..

the Debts and Legacies of an Anceftcr or
Teftatcr. L. T.

ASdEVERA'TIOI^, an earneft Affirma-
tion or Avouching. L.
' ASSEWIA'RE, to drain Water froni
Marihy Grourtc^s. 0. L.
ASSID'EANS, a ftrift Seft o^Jc-ji's.

ASSIDEN'TIA %;;^ I'm Gden \ iixoh,

Symptoa?s as fometiriies are prefent to a Dif-
eafe,. but not aKvays fo. i,."

ASSIDU'ITY lAJy.duite'y F. of AJfJuitas,
L.j great Diligence, continual Attendance,
conftant Application.

ASSIDUOUS [.#a'«, F. of ajj:iuusy L.]
diligent, continual, clofe in the Purfuit of <l

Thing.

ASSIGN' [4%.v/, F. of Ajpgnatns, L.J
one that is appointed by anotiier to perform
any Bufinefs. £,. T.

To ASS^IGN' [a£igner, F. ajjlgmn, L.]
to appoint, allow 5 to fhew or fet forth.

To ASSIGN' [in La-w^ to appoint a De-
puty 5 to ;-iiake over a Ri^ht to another.

To ASSIGN' fjlje Judgmait \La-M Term'}

is to {hew where and ho.v the Judgment is

unjulh

ASSIGNA'TIONy a making over a Thing
to anothrf

J
alfo art Appointment of a Meet-

ing. F. of L.

ASSIGNE'E [djfignatus, L.] he to whom
any thing is alligned or apcointed. F.

ASSIGNE'E by a Deed [La^v Term] i»

one that i? appointed j as when the Lelfee of
a Terrn amgn^ the fame to another, he is his

Aijignee bv Deed.

ASSIGNE'E [in La7.vj is one v/hom the
L?.w makes fo, without any Appointment in

the Perfon : So that an E;cecutor is an Af-
fjgnee in the Lav/ to the Testator.

ASSIGN'MENI [.^Jigncit:oii,F. AJJJgtia^

thy L,] the A;'" of Aligning, a f&tting over
Co another , alfo an Inih-um;;at or Deed in
Writing.

ASSIGN'MENT cf a Z)c;-:fr, the fetting

out a Woman's Marriage Portion by the Heir.

ASSIMILA'TION, the making one thing
Ukc iuorher, X/., '

A3-
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ASSlMlLAnriON [in Pbyfick] fignjfies

either the Change made of the Chyle into

BJbod, or of the outritious Juice into tlie Sub-

fiance of 3in animal Botiy. F. of L,

To ASSIM'UL ^.TE {ajjimulare, L.] to

feigp or coanterfeit.

ASSI'SA, originally a Court, where the

Judges -or Aileilbrs heard and determined Cau-

is-s. Wc now apply it to another Court of

Judicature, befides the County Courts, held

ly itinerant Judges, which Courts are calkd

the Affixey.
"
Q, L.

. ASSI'SA cadere, to bc nonfuited. L. T.

ASSI'SA Ncicumftiti [La'w Term} an Afiize

cf Nuifance.
*

ASSI'SA Cc::t:nuanJQy a '^^rit for the Con-

tinuance of a Caule. when certain Records al,.

A S
ASSI'ZE cf Mart d'AnceJlor, is a Writ

which lies where one's Father, Mother, Bro-
ther, &€. died poficfled of Lands or Tene-
ments, and after the Death of him or her,
a Stranger gets Poffeilion of them.
ASSI'ZE of Ncvd DlffeifiHj is a Writ,

w^here a Tenant is lately diffeized, or difpof—

fefled ot" Lands or Tenements,
ASSI'ZE de Utnim, is a Writ which lies

for a Parfon againft a Layman, or a Layman
againil a Parfon, for Land or Tenement, for

which it is doubtful whether it be Lay-fe^

or Free-alrns.

Clerk e/ ASSI'ZE, an Officer who fets down
all Things judiciarily done by the Juftices of

Affize in their Circuits.

ASSPZER cf JVeights and Meafarei, an

iedged, cannot be procured in Time by the Officer who has the Care and Overfight of

party that would ufe them. Ithofe Matters.

ASSFSA Panh & . Cerevlfuey a Power of| An ASSCCIATE [un Afocie^F, o{ Sodasg^

aligning or adjuflirig the Weight and Mealurcj L.J a Companion or Partner,

,}f|?re3dindBet-:t. *
f

To ASSO'CI AT}L [qfocler,Y. nJodare,h.}

ASSI'SA Protaganda, a Writ for the Stay | to bring into Society or Fcllowfhip j to join

of a Proceeding/ when the Fart^' is employed
|
or keep Company v/ith

ASSOCIA'TION, an entering into Society

with otheis. F. ofL.
ASSOCIA'TION [in Laxv] a Patent from

the King to jufticts of Affize, to admit others

as Coile.-.gues in that Affair.

ASSO'DES, a Continual Fever, wherein the

outward Parts are but moderately warm, but

in thf Kind's Bufincfs.

AS'M'2/S, Juduium [Law Term] is the

judgnient of the Court gi vc.i againft the Plain-

nft"or Defendj.nt, for Default.

Genera! ASSI'ZES, are when Judges go

their Circuits.

Special AS^VLXSy are fuch when a Judge

or Judges receive a Commiifion for tae Trial
|
with a great Heut within, ^c,

cf one or more particular Caufes. •

f
Tp ASSOY'L [in Laiv]^ fignifies to fet

ASSPSOHS, are the fame \n Scotland as H'ree frqm Excommunication.

Jurors are in England. \
To ASSUBJUDICATE, to fub,due. Shake-

To A^Sl^'T [ajjlftcr, F. ajftftere. L.] toi//-.v-'r.

ftand by, aid, help, or fuccour ; to be ore- ASSUEFAC'TION, an accuftoming one's,

fen t at.
*

felf to any "thing." L.

ASSIST'ANCE, Aid, Help, Succour. F. To ASSUME [ajumere, L.] to take ta

ASSISTANT, amiling, aiding, helping, or upon on;'s felf.

fuccourini:. j
ASSUMP'SIT [Law Term] a voluntary

An ASs'lST'ANT, a Stander by, a Help- | Promile made by Word of Mouth, whereby

cr ; a Cslleague or Partner in the Manage- (a Man takes upon him to perform or pay any

ment of a Bufmeli. F. ; thing for ai>^ to another.
'

ASSISTANTS [in Trading or Publick ASSUMP'TION, an alTuming or taking
;

Compardesl Members of it, who ordinarily an Inference upon. L.

have the whole Power of managing the Af- j
ASSUMP'TION [inL'o^/V^]i5 theMinor,ar

fairs relating to the common Concern of the iSeconci Propofition of a Categorical Syllogifm,

Company, and arc ccmmoniy called the Court ASSUMP'TIVE, that is or may be taken.

of ^JJJi/iaKfs. j-^-
, „ .

"

ASSI'SUS, demifed, or formed out of a ASSU'RANCE [.^ewr^wce, F.J Certainty,

certain AfftfTed Pvcnt in Money or Provificns. Confidence.

To AS ,U?v'E [ajifurer, F.] to affirm or

aflerr, to warrant, to undertake or promife a

rhing.

To ASSWA'GE [probably of ad and fua-^

deo, L. to perfuade or bring to] to allay or

appeaie, to abate, or grow calm.

AfiSOT'TE, to aflbtte a Woman, i.e. to.

be mad .irter her. 0. •
.

ASTEISMU3 [aVe/:ryuo£, Gr.J Civihty,

Courtefv, Pleafantnefs.

ASTt JSMUS [in Rbetorkk} is a Figure

whcnein lome plcafant Jell is exprefled j a

kind of Iroun

.

A3-

O. L. \

ASSI'ZE [JJftxeSyY,'] a Sitting of Juftices

to hear and determine Caufes : Alfo a Jury

fun:moned upon i\;ch Writs; alfo a Stanuei

concevnine the Price, Weight, Meaiure, ^c.

of revera) Commodities.

ASSI'ZE of carre'igK Prefentmtiti is a VvMt

which lies Wiiere a Man and his A^nceitors

have prefented a Clerk to a Church, and af-

tcrw.nds it becoming void by his Death, a

Siranpcr prclcr.ts his Clerk to the Church.

.hSSPZE flhcFonf, IS 4-Statute concorii-

irtr, Or^cib to be obierved in the King's Forell.
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ASTERISK [Jflcnfque, F. Ajlerifcus, L.

of dg-ipiffjczc, Gr. j a Jittje Mark Ike a Star

(••) fv': over a Word or Sentence, denoting

lome Defefl:, or hrritthing to be Jioted.

isS'l'tRISM [Aferifmr, F. ^Jicrifmus, L.

•f <tr«/!»r«sf .Gr. j aCcnftdlation utfixedSrars.

ASrtR'T, to iiartle. ot^cnc. To efcape,

to Itt ro.

ASTH'MA [/JJIlm-, F. 4«f7::r, L. of

o.c^udi,c\aLv, to brjaih.', or^^ai ro blcw,(7/-.]

A Difficulty in Breathing, proccecing troni an
ill At->«;([licn of f}>e Lum^s.

ASTHMAT'ICK [^iw^nque, F. AJ^h-
matins, L. of «s--5,«^T/xrf, Gi.j belonging

to, or trsniblet.! with an Afthma.
To ASTii-'ULATE [a/ii/.ulare ad rem fa-

ehmhvt'^ to agree, to coyepant.

ASTIPULATION, a mutual Agreement,
Afient, or Confcit between Paitits.

To ASTON'iSH fcorner, O. F. of ^/rt-

tcr. :/, q. d. to be Thuncier-ftruck j to pat into

an extraordinary Surprize, Admiration, or

Amazement.
ASTO>yfSHMENT [EJcnjtcmevt, O.F.]

extr.=me Surprize, A-.^niiration.

fioniihed, Aiii't.

ASTR^'A, the Goddefs of Jufiice.

ASTRAGAL [in Cur^^ury] h tha Cornice

Ring of a Piece of Ordnance.

AS'TRAGAL [in ArditcSItire] a round

Moulding like a Ring, which ejic rcies the

Bafes, Cornice?, and Architraves of Piii..JS.

ASTRAG'ALUS 'lA-^p-JyuKot, Cx,] thi

PIuckle-Bcne 5 alfo th? pnncioal Bone of the

Foot.

ASTRAL'ISH [among Mi-ers] is tha-

Ore of Gold which l.es as yet in itslirft State

€r Condition.

ASTRA'Y, out of the way.
To go ASTRAY' [af,ra':-i'are, Ital.] to

v.s!ider out of rlie V7iy, to take ill Courfes.

ASTRICTION [ot aJ ?LndJjr;!:go] a bmd-
inc to. L.
ASTRICTO'RIA [with Ph/I..ia>,i] Me-

dicines fhat iiave a bmdaig Quality, See ^^-

Jrrir.^^enrs.

A^STRIF'EROUS {afinfa; L. ] Star-

bearing.

ASTRI'GEROUS [cjlriga; L,] bearir^cr

carrying Stars.

A'sfRIHILTHET7 a Forfeiture of dou-

ATRIHIL'THET J ble the Damage
Sax, L. T.

To ASTRIN'GE [ajirlngere, L.] to bin

fift, to flop the Flux or Blood, C c. by Me
(iicines.

ASTRIN'GENT? [^_//W7^r;;5, L.] binding

ASTRICTIVE I or making coliive.

ASTRIN'GENTb, Medicines, whwich, by

the Thicknefs and Figure of their Particles,

bind together the Parts of the Body.

ASTROB'OLISM [of aV^p, a Star, and

jea>.\», tp caft^ Cr.\ 3 Blafting, cr Plaiict-

Ariking,

A S
ASTROLA'BE [MrcUlurr, L. of Ar^

\dCtoy, oi OTpov, a btar, and Kxy.Chu, to taK^
Gr. j a Mathematical Inlhument, to take ths
Altitude of the Sun cr Stars.

ASTROL^OGER [^/i>'.Lgue, F. 47/ Jo-
-^wj, L. cf 'A^tcjhiyot, of ar^ov, a Star, and
Koyoc, a Wofd^ Cr.] one that profiff s Altro-
louy

5 a P"ort»!ne-teilfr.

ASTROLO'GICAL
Iyl/frohg-<^ur, F. i7frc-

'ogicus, L. of *As-/i'Aoj,/k:^, Gi.J tci nging
to Allrobcy.

ASTROL'CGY \yJJircl.g-e,Y. Aflrologia,

L. o. 'ArpoA.ojicc, of us-fjv and Aoj.c<j Sjiecvli,

Gr.] an Art that pretenc's to jud^e cf the
Intiuence cf the Stais, and fnetel Things to

vome from tiie Mmion of them, jind their
Afpeds one to another.

ASTRON'OMER [^^roKOT,,^, F. Jfinn:-
7>ius, L. cf 'AirfO>ojiAC{, of aVf?*, a St..r, and
vojuos, a Law, Gr.] a J^crfon fKJlied in the
Science of Aflronomv,'
A.STRONOM'I'JaL [4?rc;;6.W^z.f, F. ^J-

trc--cmku-y L. of ^A^povo/Minos, G.J belonging
to that Science.

ASTRONOM'ICAL Caler.dar, an Inflru-

mcnt tiiaE fiiews upon Sight the Sun's Me-
ridian AiMtutie, Pvighr Af'c:-nfion, &c. to

a greater Nicety than the iavgelt Globes now
made.

ASTRONOM'ICAL HcuftSy are fuch as

are accounted fram the Nocn or Midn'ight of
one natural Day, to the Noon cr Mi.inight of
another.

ASTRONOMICAL Place cf a Pi net, or

Star, is the Longitude or Pla e in the E-
c iptick, reckoned from the Beginning of
Arki. according to the natural Order ot the

Signs.

ASTRONOMICAL ^cnlrant, is an \n-

ftrument cjrioufly framed and fitted with

rel;fco)»es, v2ff. to take Obfervation of the

Moon, or Stars,

ASTRONOMICALS, are fexagefimal

Fradlions, fo called becaufe ancientlv they

were v.holiy uied >jiAftroncmical Calcula ions.

ASTRO N'OMY- [j^jlrur.cnue, F. Aprcno^

ir.ia, L. cf 'Ag-iij^Ojwia, cf arp^v, a Star, and
no.wof, the Law, Rule, (Sft-. Gr.J a Scienre

which teaches the Knowledge of the heavenly

BoJies, {hewing tiieir Magn.t-ades, D.ft.:nccs,

Order, and Moiion,

AS'TRUM ['Ar/isy, Gr.] a Conftelhtion,

or Cclcftial Sign, condfting of fcveral Stari :

In Old Records, it was ufed to rginfy an
rlcufe or Habitation.

ASUN'DER [Apn*»jiin, -Su.v.] in tw«
Parts.

ASY'LUM [Afyky F. of 'Ar>X&v, cf «'

priv. and ffCKm, a Prey, Gr,] a Sancluary,*^

Place of Refuge for Oftenderci to fiy to. L-
ASYM'BoliCK [of 'AcrvywC'.?^.', of A

privative, and tf-;('|M60A.cv, a Shot, Cr,] Shotr
free.

ASYM'METRAL [in MathcniA:u\^ th«

fame witi* iftcommenfurabie. So viuahues ars

K faii
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fa\d to be ajywmetra/j when there is BC ccm-

jnon Meafure becwir't them. ,

ASYM'METRY ['Ac-^^^.jTpl*, ©if a pri-

vative, aix] o-u/u/AiTpiatf Commenlurablenefs,

Gr.j Incomfnt-n'orablenefs.

ASYM'PHONY ['Aarty^^ow'a, cfd priva-

tive, and cfuixifrjUdi, Harmony, Gr.] a Diior-

der, in Del'cant. a Diiagreement.

AS YMP'TOTES, are certain Lines which

continually approach nearer to each other j. but

though continued infiuiteiy, can nev^r meet.

ASYM'TOTICK, belonging to an Afymp-
tae.

ASYN'DETON ['A^rJvSiTOv, of <i priva-

tive, aC)i, w'ich, and ^jctiwo?, a Band 5 or at,

wthout, and o-f/zSj to?, bound together, Cr.]

a Figure in Gran:7i:ar, implying the W^nt ot

ConjunClions in a Sentence, or a Figure when
Comma's are put infiead of Conjundticns Co-

pulative j as, -x'tw,', 'viciiy vici, i'. e. I came,

I faw, I conqucied j the Conjuiidlion ^ be-

ing omitted.

AT [M-c, Sax.'\ as at a Place.

ATAX'Y [Ataxia, L. of 'AT«|k, Gr.j
Irregularity^ Want of Order.

, ATAXY [in Fbji/Id] the ccnfounding of

critical Days.

ToATCKIE'VE [aclezer, T^m fpeak-

ing of feme noble EntL'rprize, lignifies to exe-

cute, perform, or compafs.

ATCHIEVI'MENT [AchiemefH, F.J the

Performance of fo-.^e nobie Exploit.

ATCPilEVEMENT [in Htm/dry] the

Ccat of Arms of any Gentieipan, fet out

fully with ail that bth ngs to it.

• ATEWFER, mode; ate. C/.-auc.

ATHALl'AH [n^^nV' ^^' Hj?, ^^"^

Time, and n^ of the Loid, j/. i.e. the Hour
or Time of the Lord] the Daughter of Omri,

King oi Ij'rueL

ATPIAN'ASY [Jihv.afui, L] of d^ayd-

viify of a privative, and '3-aWT4j,Dt.rtth, 6>.j

Jmmortaiity.

A'THANOR [among Chy??:ffs] a large

digefting Furnace, made with a Tower, and

fo contrived as to.kecg a conflant Heat for a

long Time. . 'j:'.^[n

ATHA'RER XinJjroIcgfj a Term ufcd

when the Moon is in the fame Degree and

Minute with the Sun.

A/THEISM [^tbeiihe,T. aStoTyie,Gr.] a

denying or difcelieving the Beij;g of God.

A'THEIST Ijiitee, F. aSio;, of « priva-

tive, and Qios, God, Gr.] a Perfon which de-

nies cr difbelieves the Eelng of God,

^ ATHElSTTCilL, of or belonging to an

Atheiii:.

. A'TFIELIM [perhaps of A?5j an Oath, and

J)elm, Sax. i. e. a Keeper of his OathJ an

Archbifhop of Cotiterbury.

A'THELING [M^^:v.z>Sox.i. e. Noble]

a Title given in the Scxon Times tp the King's

. eJdeft Son.

ATHELSTAN'FORD [?. e, Athelftan'j

. ¥ordX ^ Place in Scotlarjy \i\i^i^ Ailtlfav

A T
King ©f the Eaji Saxons^

.
ferryr,H.', oy.er YSi

Army againil: tlie 5cc/a.

ATHENATO'RIUM [in Chym-Jhy] a

thick Glafs Cover, fix'd to the Cucujbite in

fome kind of Sublimstions.

^ATKE'NIaN, belonging to the City cf
Atkens in Greece ; alio cun'uus of Novelties.

ATHL'ROMA ['Ae»i/!a><«, Gr.] a Swel-
ling, confirming of a th;c[c and tougU Kumoui:^,

like Pap cf fodden Bailpy. .v • V'V <i'' 'r

'

'

'

ATHLET^ICK [Athkucusyh. of a9K«Ti.

nU, Gr.] belonging to the Art of Wieflling,

Champion-like, iuily, ftron^.

ATHYMI'A ['A9p,«ia, Gr,] pejeaion of,

the Spirits, Defj^^oneienc-y. ,,,',.
ATLAN'TES [in/i/v/f;;f£(??«r<JI;TJages of

M. ii bearing Pillars, or fuppot-tlng the Pile of
Blinding. L. '

ATLAN'TJCK O.w;?, that Sea which H-S

between Europe and AJia on the Weil, and

America on the Euft.

AT'i.AS [in Anatcmy'] the firft Vertebrae

of the Neck, under the Plead, fo called, bcr

caufe it feems to uphold the Head.
ATLAS, a King of Maurlta'iia, who for

his gie^it ikill in Aftionomy, viras feigned

by the Poets to bear Kcaven on his Shoul-
ders

J
whence a Book of imiverf -.1 Geography"^

containing Maps of the vyhole World, is cal-

led Atlai.

AT/MOSPKERE [ Amofphcra, L. of

' hT^os, a Vapo.r, and '^pu7p^, a Sphere, Gr.'\

is the lower Part of the Region of the Air or

^th§r, with vvhich vir Earth is encompaiTed-

ail round, and up into which the Vapours
ari carried, either by Ps.efle£ticn fiom the

Sun's HccM, or by beiiig forced up by the

fubterranecus Fire. F,

ATOM [A>ome, F. Atomus, L. of "Ato/WOT,

of s< privative, and tj/xv*, to cut br divide,

Gr.] IS fuch a fir.ail Partirle of Mutter that

cannot be phyficaliy cut Or divided into any
IcHer Pans.

To ATON*'£ [r*. d. at one, i, e. Friends

again] to appeak the divine Anger, to make
Satisfailion tor a Sin, or Amends for a Fault.

ATONE MEN T, Reconcilement, 6t ap-
pearing of A. ger.

ATONY [«Toy/st. Gr.] a loofening of the

Kerves and Sinews j Faintnefs, Infirmity.' or

Want of Strength. ' --•''-f^^
^

Ai'lKABUk, black Choler, Me!anC}ioly.

L.
ATRAMEN'TOUS, Inky, like Ink. L.

ATRETUS [aTfSTOf, Or.] one wkofe

Fundarrient, or Privy Parts, are not perforated,

ATRO'CIOUS [ Atrox, L. ] outrageous,

hainous.

ATRO'CITY [Atroate, F. AtrccltaSy L.]

Cruelty, Outrageoufnefs, Hainoufnefs.

ATRO'PHUS [aT/!o®of, Gr,] one that

receives no Nourifhment by his Food, that

is in a Confumption, a Starving.

A'TROPHY [Atrothia, h. '^rpo^U, of 4

without, and T^ip^, Food, Cr.j a Confump-
tion



A T
tion of the Body, catftd by Meat not .turning

into Nourifhment, vvlien either the whole

Body, or any particular Limb, decays and

walies away.

A'TROPOS [arpoTTiC, Gr. unchange-

able, inexo-dble] one of the three Deflinie"^

that cuts the I'hread vi Man's Lite, according

to the Poets.

ATTACK' [iUidche, F.j Tie, Obligation,

Rc'Vecl. Inclinat.on, ,
'' './

'

To AT'i ACH' [auachr,?.'l' ,^ .'l^y bold

en, apprehend, or ta^e'by Force of a I^recept

cr Writ. L.T. "''' ''" '
' ' ' -

ATTACH'ED to, It eking clcfe to, or ad-

hering to th2 Peilon or Intereft of another.

ATTACHlAiy]El<'TABcr.C)um ,^ G/JLczc]

a Diitrtfs taken upon the Goods or Chatteh
of any Per Ion (tied for perfcnal ElhTte c

pebtj by the legai Attachiatt^rs or Bailiff

^a^ a Security to anfwer the A£Lion.

ATTACklAMEN'TA de Sfivis & Bofc.

^Oi'd La-zvJ a Privilege granted to the Officer?

of a Foreft, to take for their own Ufe,

Thorns, Brufh and Windfall, wilhin theii

own Pieclncts or Liberties.

Y^ ATTACH'MENT [Attachemer.t, F.] a

"laying H^'i^ids on, a feizing upon, a Diftrefs

cf Gccds, or an Arre'ft of a Pcrfon.

^y ATTACH'MENT Fcrdgv, the Procef
j

which is ufed to attach a Foreigner's Goods,'

found within the Liberty of a Cify, £fr.

ATTACHMENT of the TorJ}, is a Court

held there every forty Da}s throughout the

Year, the lov/eit of three Courts, the Mear;

being calied S-zi-ammcle, the Hit^.heft, Tie
jf^ufice in Eyre s Seat.

';.;. ATTACf;' [Atrrgi.e, F.] an Afiaalt, At-
tempt, Char.e, Onfet, Brunt.

.
4'^ ATTACK cf a Sure, the Works which
,*are carried on by the Beilegers, in order to

^'their becoming Mufters cf the Place by

^ormins one of its flies.

F.-'lfe ATTACK, is an EfTort to the fame

End, -but rr.anaged with le's Refolution ; be-

ing intended only to give a Diverfion to the

Btfifged, and fo to divide the Garrifon.

A'iTACK Rfritlar, R'-ghty cr Droit, an

Attpck made according to the Pailes of Art.

^, To ATTACK [attaquer^Y.] to affuil:", to

^,«harge, or encounter, to fall cr fet upon, tc

endeavour to carry a Place by Force, to pro-

voke, urpe, or curirrel with.

To ATTACK [in F////7ij is tc attack both

Si-des of theBaliion ic a Siege.

T^ ATTAIN' [attainder^. atUrere, L. of

ad and ttjico''^ prrperiv to iuud to : to obtain,

get, or comv'iiis a Thing 5 to come to»

ATTAIN'aBLE, that may be attained.

ATTAi^:'D£R [Auaindrc, F.] a Law
Word, ufed V. hen a Man hath commiiced

j^JFelony or Treafon, and Judgment hath puf-

fed upon him j for then his Blood is tzid to

be aitalntedy I. c. cem'.pted.

^i/JJ/o/" ATTAINDER, is a Bill brought

iato tAe HouAj of Par-liunisnt; ior th.e At-

A t
tainting, Condemning and Executing a Per-

fon (or liigh-Treafon, &c.
ATTAL^^DER ly Price's, is where a

Perfon fiitih after he hath been four Times
publickly called into the Country, and at ialt

IS outlawed by Default.

ATTA1?:'MENTS, Things attained, Ac-
quire«rc;jis.

ATIAINT^ [Antf.^ay L.] a W'rit lying

agsinft a Jury that has given a falfe Veididl

in any Court of Reco;d, if the Debt or Da-
mage arnnint to above 4c i. The Pvm.ihment

of fiich Offenders is, 'i'hat their Meadows
/hall be ploughed, their Houfes pulled down,
all their Lands foifeited to the King, and

their Perfuns imprifoned;

ATTAINT 7 [among F^mVn] is a Knock
ATTEL\T 5 or Hurt in a Horfe's Lee.

To ATTAINT' [attainder, F. atthmere, L.]

to taint, to corrupt, to ftain the Blood, as
.

High-Treafon does.

ATTAINT'ED [atulr.t, F.] corrupted, as

Flefh.

ATTAINT'ED [m Laivl^ is faid of fuch

Perfons, who are found guilty of Felony,

Treafcn, &c.
ATTAINT'L'RE, an Attaining 5 a Cor-

ruption of Blood, CiJ'c.

To ATTEM'PER [attcmpcrare, L. q. d. ad

te>j-!perav:crt:'inrcdigcre'\\.Q X'im'^ttT, allay, qua-

lify, moderate, or mix in a juft Proportion.

ATTEM'PERATE, temperate. Ciauc.

ATTEM'PERAUNCE, Temperance.

ATTFM'PRE, tempered. Chauc.

To ATTEMPl'' [attenter, F. attsntart^

L.] to endeavour, to undertake, to trj', to

make an Effr^rt,

To ATTEND' \_aitendrey F. cf altevdere^

L.j to bend the Mind to, to liften or give Ear

to, alfo to wait on.

ATTEND'ANCE, Vv^aiting, Service ; a

Retinue or Train of Sc-rvants.

ATTEND' /\NT [Attirdem, L.] a Fol-

lower, a Servant
;
[m Lanw\ 'one that oweth

Duty cr Service to another.

ATTENFS, at once. 0.

ATTEN'TION, an Application of the

Ears and Mind to a Difccuife ; of the Eye*

and Mind to a Piece gf Wc^rk. F. of L.

ATTENT'IVE {c:tcm\i'u$, L.] diligent

hearkening to, heedful. F.

ATTENT'IVENESS, the being attentive.

To ATTEN'tJATE \aV^.niter,'S , cttenuarc,

L ci' ad and tcne-j'\ to nraks thin, to weaken,

to Iclfen.

ATTENU'ATING -Mediclves,- are fuch as

opening the Pores with their £h?rp Particles,

cut the thick and vifcous Humours in the

Body, fo that they may eafily be circuhted

through the VeiTels.

ATTENUA'TiON [in Pbyji.i] is a lef^'n-

ing the Power or Qiiantity cf the morb;fick

Marrer. F. of /,.

AJJ'TER [(^iircr;
'?'«'«] corrupt Matter,

Go:¥, Snot.

K a AT'TIRCGB,



AT
ftr4'(.- AT'TERCOB, a Spider'5 Web. Cuwkr-

lerul.

AT'TERLY, extremely. 0.
To ATTEST' [atrepr,^. affejfare, L.]

tocej-rifv, witnefs, alTure, or vouch.
ATTESTA'TION, a WitnefTing or Af-

firming, a Teftimony given in Writing of the
Tiuth of zny thine, f. of L.
A'i'TICISM [Attk}fmus, L. \\r1ty.tjfjoi,

Gr.] a Phraie or Manner of Speech iifed by
the Atheviam,

AT 'TICK lAtu^xic, F Atncuiy L. of 'At-
•rvKif, Gr.] (-clonging to the Country of y^//;rj

\\\C)(sct: Neatj elegant.

ATTICK Gnier [in ArcnteElure] an Or-
der or Buiiding afcer the M nner ol the City
«f Aibey.i : In our BuildinjiSj a foall Order
plated upon another much greater.

ATTICUOUS {attig^ns, L.] joining or

.touching ; lying by, or near to.

ToATTIN'GE [^ttlngcre, L. of ad and
itango] to towch lighilv or foftlv.

ATTILA'TUS Eptus [from the French

Cbe'ua/ atu/'e ] a Horfedrefs'd in his Geeis or

Harnefs, for the Work of the Plough or

Cart. 0. L,

ATTPRE [attcvr, F.] Apparel, Drefs,

and Furniture,

ATTI'RE [in Heraldry-] the Herns of a

Stag or Buck.

ATTI'RE \\nBctuvy1 '^« ^'^^^^ ^'^^^ ^^
the Flower of a Plant, of which the two for-

wea- are the Em^alement and Foliarhn.

ATTPRI^fG [zmon%IIii}:tcrs] the branch-
'ng Horns of a Buck.
AT'TITUDES [in Paintitig or Scuipture']

are the proper Poflurcs that th'* Figure Aould
, be placed hi. F.

ATTOLT.ENS Auriculam [in Anatomy'] a

M'jfcje which draws up the Ear. L.
ATTOL'LENS Nara, a Mufcle of the

Mofe, ferving to draw up the Noltrils. L.
ATTOL'LENS Oadum [in Av.atowy] a

\MuL-le which lifts the Eye upwards. L.
ATTOLLEN'TES [in Anafmy] a Pair of

Mufclesthn, a6cing both together, draw the

whole upper L'p direttly upward and outward.
ATTON'lTUS.S'.v/ 7 [vvithf*/jj;//ffff,7j]

5 an Apoplexy
3

ATTON'ITU.S M.;rbus _
rhb a bein-s Planet -firuck, or blafted.

ATTORN^A'RE Rm^ to turn over Monev,
f>r Good?, i.e. to appoint them to fome
particular ^2it and Service. 0. L.
ATTORNA'TO fodcndo vel mipkr.do,

a Wiit which a Man who owes Suit to a

County, Hundied, or otl>er Court, obtains to

coir.rnand the Haiiiff or Sheriff to admit him
\o appofr in his Behalf.

ATTOR'.'vEY? [/^^^'S'TJi^fwj, L. or of ad
ATTUR'NEY J and r«.-,F. a Torn, qj.

• e.vory M.;n in his Turn] is ftrch a Per.'on, as

:>iiy;.Confen', Command, or Requeft, takes
care of another Ma'i's Bi-.Tuiefs in his Abfence.

;«fpscialJy fuch as ar« etnpiojcd for th^ I^^a-

fcKa^Haciit of Law-Su.ts. •-''.

A V
ATTORNEY Cerera/, is one appointed

by general Authority to marrage all x'Vftairs

or Suits of the Crown
j z.z the King^s Attorney

-

Gefiaru!, Ccc.

ATTORNEY %aV or Pflr^7V»/<yr, is one
employed in cue or more Paufes, parfcitettiarty

fpecified. ,'•-^'•^.1 T^i^VA
ATTGU'R, towards.- 0.-""''f' ^- '^'^e

ATTOURN'MENT? [tatv 'Ferrk'] a

ATTUR-N'MENT 5 yielding of the

Tenant to the new Lord, or ackncwledging
him to be his L( rd. • '' •'.

-

To ATTRACT' [xiftrlfi^el'fi-^atirafferfy

L. of ad zvA trahoy'tQ dt:^\'i ib\ to draw to

one's fel", to allure or eiit-.cl;'. '

'

ATTRACTaNG latiraJpSi^t.^ drawing
unto. ' •'^''

' ' ••- ••

AT FRACTION [ I^raturaJ PhUofophy ]
that univerfal Tendency which all Bodies

have towards one another ; from which a

great many of the furpvifing Phajnomena of

Nature may be cafilv accounted I'or. F, of L.
ATTRACTTVE, drawing to, &c. F.

ATTRACT'IVENESS;^ "the being at-

traftive.

AT'IRAP'PED, adorned.^J'm-^ ''"'•*

ATTREBA'TI, the Name of the People,

who formerly inhabited that Part of Great"

Briiair, now czWed Berk/hire. Cfimden.

ATTRECTA'TION [of ad ^nd traBo] a

handling, feeling, ^c. L.

AT'TRIBUTE [Attrihut, Y.oiAttrlbu-
tt'.m, L.] '=' -'-^''-v ,;;

ATTRIBUTE [in Logick]' is sl Property

beloneing to any Subfrance or Being.

ATTIUBVTE [m Metaphyi/icki] is a cer.

tain formal Reafon fubfequent to the Reafon
of the Subjeil.

To AT'TRIBUTE [attrilyuer, P. aitnt>ucre,

L. of ad and tribuo, to give to] to impute a

ThiRg to one, to father it upon him.

AT'TRIEUTES [zmong Di-vitm] are cer-

tain Properties, or glorious Excellencies, at-

tributed to God ; as that he is Almighty

,

Eternal, Oirmfnenty &c.

ATTRIB'iJ'TION, Alignment, Delivery,

ApplyiRg. F. of L.

ATTRI'TE [attrUuz, L. of ad and u>-Of

L. to wear] worn, fretted, galled.

ATTRl'TION, a rubbing, wearing or

fretting. L.
ATTRl'TION [in Di-vtmty] is an im-

pertc£l Sorrow for Sin, proceeding from a.

Fear ot future Punifhmcnt for the fame, and
therefore called the loweft Degree of Rcpen-
itance, in Diftin£lion to Contrition, which i& a

icrious, deep aiid hearty Sorrow for our Sins

purely for the Love of God.
AVA'GE 7 a Duty or Rent, that the

AVI'SAGE^ Tenants of the Manour of

Writtle in Efjcx paid for the Liberty of feed-

ing Hogs in tlie Lord's Woods. O.L.
To AVAI'L [-vaioir, F. of ad and 'valerey

L.] to be advantageous, profitable, or, fer-

viceabie to, - -• - ^^i-i- -
:^-:

AVAIL,
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ATAIL, to bring down. Sfmc. To def--

(genci. Chciuc.

AVAIL'ABLE, that may avail, be profit-

able, 01- turn to a good Account.

AVAIL'MENT, AdvAntage, Profit, XJ^c-

fulncfs.

AVaNT' [aT-apt, F.J before, toward
;

alio a Term or Difdain, as much as to fay,

Avway, out of ray Sight.

AVANT-F^ji [iu Fut'^jiciUion'] a Moat or

Ditch, encompafling the Counterlcarp on the

Ci'.tf^de. /'".

AVANT-/VfiT^, an outward Wall. F.
/^VANT-PujJ', a Pe.ici"! early ripe.

AVAN! -//'^^?rd',the AvanC-Guard, or Front

of an Army,
AVARICE [Avant'ia^h. o^ cv.o, to co-

^er] Covetoufners, Niggardlioefs. F,

AVARi'dOLi^S [wvaiifictix, F. avttruSy

L.l covetous, niggardly.

AVARl'CipUiNESS, Covetoiifnefs.

AVA3 i' [of A_^and H^SSltJU, Da.] hold,

fiop, or ftay. S.^i.

AVAUNT, be gone, away. Milt.

AVAUN'CERS [among Hunun] the fe-

•cnd Branch of a Hart's Horn.

,3;. . / AVAUN'TER IVanUmf^J^i-^^. ^ great

,\-
' Boafler. Chauc.

AU'BURN7 [l^m;T,Z'.-5'. Dark, Brown,
AB'BURN 5 or Chefnut Colour.

AUCTION [ot augeol properly an In-

ereafing ; alio an open cr publiclc Sale of

Goods, where he that bids moll is the Buyer.

AUCTION {^ynPbyfualTVricenl theNou-
tifhment of any Animal Body, whereby more

.11:, *'fts reftored than was left cr decayed.

flol£3^AUCTIONA'RII 7 [Old Lato] Regraters

AUXIONA'RIl J or Retailers of "Com-
modities 5 from whence comes

AUCTION E'ER, one that lolls, or he that

manag«:s a Sale by Auction.

-td3 tji^AUCUpA'TION, Fowling, L.

-tfe ,r'AUC'TiVL [oi auaiis,L.] augmenting.
AUD, old. C.

A..UDA'CI0U3 [aiddac'ieux, F. of audax,

L.] confident, over-bold, daring.

AUDAC'I VY 7 l/hda.e, F. of Ju

-

AUD A'ClOUSNcSS J dachas, L, j Confi-

dence, Rai]inelSj Sc'ucinefs.

AUD Farand, Children are faid to be

fo, wi.en grave and witty beyond what is

ufiu'4 in fuch. as are of that A-ge. , North'

i> r.v^auKtry.

isE -orAU'DIBLE, that may be heard. I..

' AU'DIENCE [yJi'dieaiict, L.j hearing
;

alfo an Alfembly of People hearkenmg to

fornething fpoken. F,

AUDIENCE Court, a Court belonging to

^, the /irchbiihop of Canttrhury, of equal Au-
"ic: ithority with theCV<,'r of ^rches, though in-

terior in Antiquity and Dignity.

AUDIENDO & Diurmir.jijdo^ a Commif-
fion directed to certain Perfons for trying and
piiniihing Perfons concerned la. a Kict, cr
feoic hainous M;fdteieanor»

A V
An AU'DIT, the hearing and eataxninin

an Account. L.
To AUDIT, to examine.
AUDl'TA ^.nld [Law Ttrm] a V/rlt

which lies for one againit whom Judgment ia

given for a Debt, !Sc. upon his Complaint,
ihewing fome Caufc why Execution Ihould not
be grantf;d.

AU'DITOR [Juditeur, F.] a HeArer. L.
AU'DITOR [in Lata] an Officer of the

King, or other great Perfon, appointed an-
nually fo examine the Accompts of all Ua-
der-Officers.

AU'DITORS Conventual, &c. Officers

foimevly appointed among the Religious, to
examine and pals all the Accompts of the
Houle.

AU^DITORS f the Exchequer, QfHcers
which take and fettle the Accouats of the
Receivers, Sherifis, Efcheators, Cuftomers,

AU'DITORS of the Mint, fuck as take
the Accompts there, and make them up.

AU'DITORS of the Prejix and Imfrtfi,
Officers in the Exchequer, who make up the
Accompts of /rf/^«^, i;?erw/r^, the M/n/, and
of any Money imprefted to any Man.
AU'DITOR Qf the Receipts, an Officer w

the Exchequer, who fileth the Bills of the
Tellers, and enters them, S^c.

AU'DITORY [y^udhoJrc, F. of AucTitori^

urn, L.] the Place where Le£lures, Orations,
Sermons, &c. are heard j alfo the Aircmbly
of thofe that hear.

AU'DITORY Ntrwi [m^atomyj is the
feventh Pair of Nerves that come from the
Medulla Oblovcrata.

AU'DITRESS lAudltrlx, L.] a Female
Auditor.

AUD'LEY [of A;&, old, and Le-aj, Sax.
a Field, i.e. the old Field] a Name.
AUDLEY-END, a fur.iptuous Palace in

the County of Effex, belonging to the Dukes
of Sufoli • built bv Thcmai jiudUy^ Lord
Hig'i Cruncellor of Enziand.
AU'DLEY [conuaaed of Ethelreda, of

J±^e\j Noble, and bpeaJj, Fear, Sax.] an Ab-
befs of the Roy>U EngLjh Saxcii Blood, Wife
to Elfrfid, K.ing of X-Jorthumbalandy canoiii-

zed after her Death.

AVELLA'NE [in Heraldry, of Aveline, F.
a Fiiberd] a Form of a Crofs, refembling four
Filberds in their Hufks, joined together at
their great Ends.

AVE MARY [i.e. Hail Mary] a Prayer
ufed bv Fapyh to the Virgin Mary. L.
AV'ENAGE [of.^i-ena] Oats paid to a

Landlord inltc^d of other Duties. L.T.
AVE'NANT, agreeable, beautiful. C/jmc.
AV'EX^OPv, an Officer of the King's Sta-

bles, v/ho provides Oats for his Horfes.
AVEN'TURE, Adventures, voluntary

Feats, or Trials of Skill at Arms. O. R.
AVEN'TURE, by Chance, C. a mortal or

dea jly Mifchancsj as when a Ms.i is drowned
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Or Wned by falling accidentally into the'Wa-
er or Fije

^ the caufing ot the Death of a

Man without Feuxiy. F. L. T.

- AVEN'UE \_A'ueniie^V. quo licet "jer.ire ad'j

aPalfage or Way ]>ing open to 3 Pbce. F.
AVENUE [ziXicxx^ Garu'emrs'] a Walker

Row of Tree?, CSV.

AVER, Weahh; alio Bribery. 0.,
AV-ER, a labo«rtng BeaiK os^'Srl:

AVER C<;r/:', R.ent forrrerly pSid In Corn'

to Religious Houfes, by tlieir Farmers and

. AVER -Pew;/)', is Money contributed to-

wards the King's Averages or Carriages, to

-be freed from that Charge.

AVE'RA fin Dco7njd,;,y.Bcok] a Plough-
jnan's Day's Work cr Waicfs,

AVERAGE, the Breaking of Corn-Fiel^S3

fiddifh, Roughings. C.

AVERAGE [in rrafick'] a certain Allow-

ance out of the Freight co a Mafler of a Ship,

when he futfers Damage : A Contribution by

Infurers, to make SatisfatSlion for infured

Goods caft over- board.

AVE'RIA, Cattle, Oxen, or Horfes nkd
for the Plough. 0. L.
AVERIIS ccpth in Wiiherram, a Writ for

the feizing of Cattle to his Ufe, whofe Cattle

are wrongfully taken away by another, and

driven out of the County, that they cannot

be replevied.

AVER'MENT [in La-vS] is when the De-
. fendant offers to juftify an Exception, pleaded

in bar of the Plaintiff's Action.

To AVER'R {^arverery F,] to affert the

Truth, to avouch, to prove.

AVERRUNCA'TION, a fcvaping, cutting

cff, a lopping off the fuperfluous Branches of

Trees. L.

AVERS'E [at'srfus, L.] that diflikes or

cannot endure a Thing.

AVERS'ION, a turning or driving away
cr from. L.
A'VERY, a Place where the Oats or Pro-

vender are kept for the King's Horfes.

AUFF 7 [probably of <^iUV, 'I'eut, fillyJ a

BLF i Fool, or filly Fellow,

AU'GAR 7 [Na\e35n, Sax. ^ngtef,
AU'GER 5 Be!g.] a Wimble, or Car-

penter's T®ol for boring.

AVOV. [in AfiroTicfKy]. S>t& ApogauTS.

AUGE'A, a Ciftern for Water. 0. L.

AUGHT, any thing. Milt.

To AUGMENT' [^augmentcr, F. augmen-

'tarcy L.] to inereafe, toenlarge, or improve

any thing.

AUGMENTA'TION, an Increafe, En-
largement, Improvement. F. of L.

AUGMENTA'TION Court, a Court ereft-

ed by King Herry VIII. for the Increafe of

the Revenues of his Crown, by the Supprei-

£ng of IvfonaReries, &c.
AUGMEN'TUM [in Grammar'^ an Addi-

'tion rrade in certain Tenfes of Greek Verbs,

by increafiiig she Kumber of Syllables.

A U
AUGMENTUM Febricum [among Ply/l:

rians] is a Cu:nputation from what Tune the
He^.1 of a continual Fever has feized upon the
whole Mais of Bloud^ till it hath arrived *t
the Height. ^}r)^l^Jr'
AU'GUR, a Scothfayer-OT Diviner,' who

ioretels Things to come, by obferving the
Chirping of Birds, fi^c. ,•',•!.'>

To AU'GUR ATE [augur^n^ f^Aia^U'
'ari'yL,'] to conjure Qr;'gugf;£tj; ^cfuppcfe or
rurrni-fe. ,1,.-,,.,. ; a .r -y^

To AU'GURIZE, to ufe or praaife Divi-
aat'.on by B.'ros. py,-^,.-

AU'GURY [Mi^gure, V. Jugurium, h. q.
d. Aviga, ian/'^ Div/i nation by the Singing,
Flight, or Feeding of Birds.

AUGUST' [Aup-p^F. yJu^^j'JJu!, L.
]

Roy^l, Imperial, Majeftick, Sacred,

AU'GU:-5T, the eighth ^Ionlh in the Year,
lo called from Au^ufius Caj'ar.

AVG\J^iTANCcnf<;/Jiyn, a Confeffion of
Chriftian Faitli, made by the Proteftants of
Augujia cr Augd^urgh, in Ge>many.
AUGUS/ ilN [Augujiinus, L. Majeftical,

Royjl] a proper Name of Men,
AUGUS'TINS, or? tiie Black Friars of

AUS'TINFW^ri 5 the Order of St.

Aufirn. . -

AUGUSTIN'IANS, Hereticks, called alfo

Sacrama.tariaas, holding that the Gates of

Heaven are ihut till the Refurreftion at the

Day of Judgment. , , , .

-

A'VIARY [yfo.'^rJMw, 'L»| a- great Cage
or Place wh.cre Birds are kept.

AVID'ITY [ ATjidite, F. A-yidhas, L. ]
Grcedinefs, eager Dchre, Appetite.

AVID'ULOUS [aijidulus, L.] fomewhat
greedy. ;

'

To AVI'SE, to confider, Ctatic.

AUK ? [/Epeji'tJ^Sax.] unhandy,
AUK'WA.RD5 untoward.

AUKWARDLY, ungainly.

AUK'V/APvDNESS, the being aukward.

AUL'CASTER [of the River A/n, At)lea-

ce^l'TSfi, Sax. i.e. a perfect City] a Town
in ffWiulckJhhe,

AUL'ICK [aulkus, L. of Aula, a Court]

of, or beionsing to a Prince's Court.

AULM [Sllmen, 'Taa.'} Eirr. 0.

AULN, of Rouen [Au're, F. of ui»a, L.]

A Meafure equal to an Etigllfo Ell; at hyom is

i,ci6
J

at Calah to 1.0325 and at Par'n to

1.095 of ours. ,03
AULN of Rbtnifh fVive, a Veffel that con-

tains forty Gallons, -^c-r. ts?. .,y^

AUMERE, V/elt, Skirt, or Border. 0,

AUxMONE, Aims. L. T. F.

Tenure in AU'MONE, is when Lands have

been given to a Religious Houfe or Church,

that fom,? Service be laid for the Good of the

Donor's Saul.

AU'MONIER. See Ahnoner. F.

AUC, ordained. C.
^ AV'i^iC^LF^tight [q.d. Handfale Weight]

I kind of ancient InllVumeiiL with Hooks

a fafkned
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faftened to each End of a Beam, which being

laifcd upon the Fore-finrer, /hewed the Dit-

feierce betwten the Weight and the Thing
weighed.

AUN'CESTERS, Anceftors. Ctauc.
" AUN'CESTRY, Anceltry 0.

AUNT [Uw Ta-nt^j, F. Ancta, Ital. of

A'mitay L ] a Father's or Mother's Sifter.

AUN'TLERS, peradvcnture_, or irV C^.^n-

cer*

AUN'TROUS, adventurous. 0.

AVOL'A'TION [of ^. and-j-^rc] a calling.

away from ; a Let or Hinderancc of Bufi-

ncfs. L.

AVOCATO'RIA, a Mandate of the Em.
peror of Gcnnavy, to a Prince c: Subjeft of

.the Empire, ttf' ^{^op^ his unlav'^ful Proceed-

ings. L. "'' ;• '

AVO'CATCRY {a-vocctolrc, F.] calling

awav, or Irom. L.

To AVOID' lot'miter, F.] to fnun, to

cfcape.

To AVOID [In a Pk^ilc^l Senfc] to dif-

charge, or cail forth by Stool, Urine, Sfc.

AVOID'ANCE, is when a Benefice be-

comes void of an Incumbent. L. T.

AVOIR-DU-lX)IS [ue. to have V/eight,

i^.] a Weight of Sixteen Oimces in the Ponnd,
by which alj Things which have a Refufe or

Wafte, aie weighed.

AVOLATION [in Chymljlry] a fiying

away, an ev \|-oratirg.

To AVOULK' [ci'vcu.r, F.] to maintain

cr juftify, to affirm refoiutely, or boldly to

alTert.

AVOUrK' ABLE, that may be avouched.

To AVOW [In Law] to juilify a Thing
already done.

AVOV/'ABLE, juftifiable.

AVOWEE' Tone chiat has the Right of

ADVOWEE' 5 —<i^'o^f'5^» o-*" prefenting

fo'a Beni:fice in hiS own Name. L. T. i

AVOWRY [A-votwie, F.J when a Di-
flrefs l:ias been mi de Jbr Rent, &c. and the

Party difir^iined on fues aRepiev-n ; the Ma-
ker of the Diurefs /hall make yi'uoturyy or

iuftify his Plea, for what Caule he took it.

:' 'aVOW'TR.Y, Adultm.
* AU'RIATE, Golden. '

a^uc.
A*U'RA, an airy Exjealation, Spirit, or Va-

pour. L,

AURICULA UrJI [ with Florip ] the

Name of a Flower commonly called a Ric-

eolus.

AURIC'ULi^ CcrJiz [in Anatomy] the

"two Ears of th^ Heart.

^^y AURICULAR \^aurkulalre, F. auricula-

"f^jj L.J of, or fpoken in the Ear j as, Au-
ricular ConfeJJion of Sws, is fuch as Romar.
Catholich whifper in the Ears of their

Priefts.

. AURIF'EROUS [avrifer, L. i. e. aurtm
* ^eretn] bearing or prwduciwg Geld.

A U
AU'RIFLAMB
AURLFLAMT.E 5

St. Dcrwh'a Purple
Standard, borne a-

gainft Infidels, lo{\ in Flanders,
" AURi'GA, a Carter, Wa'iigoner, or Cha-
riot-iT : a!fo a Nort^ic-rn C>n(lcllation. L.
AURIGA'1 ION, driving or guiding of

any Cania'ge. L. "

AURl'GRAPHY [of Aurvm, L. and
ypclifo>, Gr. to writej Writing with GoW.
AURISCAL'PIUM, an Inflrument to pick

and ciennfe the Ear from Wax. L.
AUPv.O'RA [//iirorajh. q.d. aurea biral

the Jvlorning Twilight, the Dawn, or Break
ofE>ay. L.
AURO'RA Borealls, is a v/hite Pyramidal

Glade of Light, appearing like the Tail of a
Com-.t in the Noithern Ktmifpheve of the
fixed Stars. L,
AURUM lulTKinam, i. e. thundering Gold,

or Saffron ofGoU (among Cbymijh'] a Powder^
rn?de of Gold diffoived in /i^ua Resralis ; and
is fo called, becaufa being put into a Spoon,
and heated over the Fire, it makes a Noif»
like Thunder. L.
AUPvUIvI Mfcicum, or Mufivum, i. e.

Mcj'aick Goid, a Ccmpofition made ufe of by
Sutuaries and Pa ntcrs, lo hy on a Colour
like Brafs or Copper. L.
AL'RUM -Potalile, i.e. drinkable Gold

[among C/_)';;'//?jJ Gold made liquid, fo as to
be drinkable

j or rather a rich Cordial Liquor
with Pieces cf Leaf Gold in it. L.
AUSCULTA'I'ION, a hearkening or lik-

ening to. L.
AUSia'CIOUS [aufpiciafis, L.] lucky,

haopy, furtun.^te, favourable, profperons.

AUSPt'CIOUSNESS, tiie being happy,
Prcfperity.

AUr>lTCE [Aufptc'tum, L.J a kind of
Soothfaying among the Ron:ar.s, by obferving
the Flir.iit, Chirping, C3°<.-. of Birds.

AUSTE'RE [auferus, L. ] four, har/h,

I
fevere, crabbed, /l:ern. F.

AUSTER'ITY 7 [Aferite, F. Au^m-
AUSTL'RENESSj tas, L. ] Seventy,

Stritlnefs; Rigour.

AU/STRAL [Aii/iralis, L.j Southern, be-

longing to South.' F.
AU'STRAL Signs [among Afronomersl

the f.x Southern Signs of the Zoulack.

An AUTAN'GELIST [oi hCriyUXoif
of atTCf, himfelf, and ' ATyihoSy a Meiieiij,erj,

Gr.] one who is his own Alelienger.

AUTAR and AULTER, an Altar. 0.
A\jT¥^nsiTlCAhl[autker.tique, F. au-
AUTHEN'TICK lthcntian,h. of aJ-

^i\'nK.i, of KCbiilia., Authority, Gr.] that is

of juil cr good Authority, generally approved
or aiiowed cf 5 alfo Original.

AUTHEN'TICrCS, the Title of the third

Volume of the Civil Law.
AUTHEN'TI2ALNESS,Genuinenefs,fiie

having good Authority.

AUTHOR [Autkr, F. AuSor, L. i. 5^
qui (iuget] the fiUt Cauie of a Thing j the

Jnven-
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AVI'SION^, v;f,ons. 0.

AVL^L'SION [of a and i^eilol a plucking
aw'ay from. h.
AUX, the fame as Au^e. and Apo^aum.
AU'X£SIS [«d££o-ic,Gr. Increafe] aRhe-

torical Figure v\hcn any tkiug is inagn.fied to»

much.
AUXILIARY \aux'ilmriy F, anxiliarh,

L.J helpful
J

that comes to aid or affilt.

AUXILL'^RY rcrhs [in Grammar] are

fuch as help to conjr.^ate others.

AUXILaAKIES 7 Regiments that are

AUXILIARY Fcn-aSr3iiftA in the City

of London upon exriaoidinsry Occafions, t»

afiTiil the Trained- Bands, &c.
AUXILIUM Cwite, an Order of Court for

the Summoning of one Party at the Suit of

another. O.L.
AUXILIUM ad fHummil'item fcffienduni et

mantanduiH, a Writ dircdted to the Shcrift' of

every County, to levy a reafonable. Aid t©-

wavds Knighting the King's Son, and mann-
ing his eldeft Daughter.

AWE [ac})eD, '^^«^j I^iead, Fear, Ob-
ferv.ince, Refptdl:.

To AWAI'T, to wait for.

AWAIT, Way-laying, or lying in wait t»

doMifchief. 0. 6*.

AWARD' [of A and CDeepb., .^^x.J the

Judgment of one chofen by die ferfjns atVa-.

riance to make up a Diflerence j a Judgment
or Sentence upon Arbitration.

To AWARD', to adjudge, or give away by

Judgment.
AWA'Y [Apes, '^'^'^•] p'-iient from, &c,

7o hear AW A'/ [Apej biepan. Sax.] to

carry awav.

To drnre AWA'Y [ Apejfepjpin, Sax,

lies trt^itJEu, "I'-i'*-] t:^ ^-^'-^'^ of*'-

An AWE-BAND, a Check upon.

AWEI'WARD, afide. Chauc,

AWEINED, weanrd. Chauc,

_ AW'i'UL, caufing an Awe, terrible, apt

•f*jT?frandW7o/yT/,'^"'to"fee,Gr.yan ocular j^ firike a Terror into j to be feared, or re-

Infpeftion, or feeing a Thing with a M.in's; vered.
^ , ,

cxvn Eyes. i

AWA.'PED, amazcJ, aftonifhed, daunted,

AUfOP'TICALLY, with one's ovin'Ckauc.

5 s, j
AWK'WARD[^pertb,5^x.] untoward,

AUTOTHE'ISM [of tfJTcf, himfelf, r.nd unhandy.
. ^ -, /,

©ascGod, Gr.] God's Self-Exiftence or be-j AWL [M\^, Sax. ^al, 'Tcut.] a fiiarp-

ing of himfelf.

A U
Itjrcnter, Cofitrfvcr, or Maker of it j the

Writer of a Book j the Head of a Party or

Faftion. L.

AUTHOR'iTATIVE, maintained, hav-

ing, or done by AutJiority.

AUTHOR'ITY [Autborite, F. of Avtho-

rhesy L.J Power, Rule, Credit, Intereft :

alfo a PafTage of a Book quoted.

To AU'THORIZE [Autborij^v, F.j to

give Power or Authority, to impower j
alfo

to allow by Authority.

AUTOCH'^rHONES [AJTo;^'Savar, o^av-

tls, itfelf, and ^Bcisv, the Earth, Gr,\ Home-
born, the original Inhabitants of any Coun-
try. L.

AUTO'CRASY of Ai,'Tox/)5tTiA, of 'JvVif,

felf, and XjSsiTOf, Power, G;-.J Self-fubfifcence,

Supremacy, &c.
AUTOCRATOR'ICAL [A JTOxpitTOP.'xo {,

Gr.] All-powerful, Supreme, Imperial.

AUTOGE'NEAL [of AutoAi^, of avrk,

felf, and jgyraa), to beget, of yUoy.:it, to be

begotten, Gr.] Self-brgottcn.

AUTOGRAPH'ICAL, of or belonging to

an Author's own Writing. F.

AUTOG'RAPHUM 7 [Antoprapbe, F.

AUTOG'RAPHY I hLriyf^pov, of

ttCTcs, felf, and ypx^ooy to write, Gr.j the own
Hand-writing or Stile of any Perfon j alfo the

Original of a Treatife.

AUTOL'OGY [of avrse, and \iyv, to

fpeak,(7r.] fpeaking of, or to one's felf.

AUTOMA'TON [AutoK^fe, F. of AC-
nhfAolav, Gr. of its own Accord] a Self-

moving Inftrument j as a Clock, Watch,

AUTOM'ATOUS \ felf-moving, or that

AUTOMAT/ICAL5 which feems to have

a Motion within itfelf.

AUTON'OMY {Autoncm'ia, L. of AJto-

Tt6ju.'tA, of uCroi, itfelf, and vo/xof. Law, Gr.]

living after one's own L:;w.

AUTOP'SY lAutnpfia^ L. of kCtoII-x

AUTO'PHOROS l:--^olrk, himfelf, and

«I)j/)®t to bear, Gr.] a Thief taken in the very

Faft, or with the Thing he Hole upon him.

C.L.
AU'TREMITE, another Attire. Chan-

ter,

pointtd Tool.

An AWN ofWincy 360 Pounds

AWM'BRY, a Cupboard for Viftuals.

AWN 1 a Scale or Hufk of any thing ; the

ANE I Spire or Beard of Barley, or any

bearded Grain. C.

AWN'ING {Sea Term] a Sail or Torpawl-

AU'TUMN {Automtie, F. Autumvus, L. i
ing, hung over any Part ot a Ship

j
or a Ca-

q.d. Auchimnus] the third Seafon of the
j

nopy over a Wht^rry.
t • . r

Year, which bciins quickly after Harveft,
i

AWN'SEL JVct^ht, a poifing of a Joint of

when Graoes and other Fruits are gathered, j
Meat, &c. in the Hand only, without putting

AUTKrMNCVwYs, a fort of Apple. i it inco the Scales. See Auvfel.

AUTUM'NAL [Aut.mnak, F. Autumm-\ AWREA'KED [A j>pe:can,6.7,r.] wreaked,

«jj L.J of or belenging to AutuHin. revenged. Cbaiic,



A X
7 [Acre, Sax. !^tt, Teut, 'A^ivx,

ESGr.
AX
AXE 5 ^'•J a Carpenter's Toolj alfo the

fame wi;h y4xis,

AX'HOLM [eaxanholm; 5. from the

Town u'lvc/, and ^olm, an ille having many
River? in it] a '1 own m Lincoi^Jhire.

AXIL'LAR 7 \axiUaire, F. of axillaris,

AXIL'LARY jL.j belonging to the Arm-
pit.

AXIL'LARY j^rtery [among AnatGmilh]
is that which pafles from the Tujik of the

Aorta into the Arm-pirs^
AXILLARY l^ei,-.!, two Branches of the

Trunk or the Veua Cu'va, which ^o up the

Arm-pits.

AXiN'OMANCY [of 'A|/r» and jwavTeia,

Gr.J Di-'ivi.^rirn bj' Hatchet?. Gr,
'

AXrOM \^Axirme, F. Axioma, L. oi'A^ia-

fxa. and «^/CjUa/, I account vv.irthv, or ii^ioetf

A Z
AXIS Commofil [in Opticksl a Right Lint
AXIS Meafj 5 drawn tram the Point of

Concourfe from the two Optick Nerves,
through the iMiddle of the Right Line,
which joins the Extremity of the fame
Optick Nerves.

AXIS [of a G/afsJ a Right Line drawn
perpendicularly through the Center of the
Sphere, whxh the GJafs Figure is the Seg-
ment of.

AXIS of Incider.ce [\n Dinptridt"] is a
Riehr Line drawn through the Pcint of In-
c; Vn-c, and perpendicular to the Refrading
Surface.

AXIS ofR'fraBion, is that which is made
by the Kay of Incidence, direcSlly projorged
on the In(v-..i of the fecond Medium by the
^ay ; Pvc-fradlion.

\XIS> cf the World [In Afroncmj] is an
Gr.j is a common fel'-evident Principle,

i
jn-aj^inuiy Line, conceived to pafs through

which is fo clea- in itielf, that it is nuc ' ~ " _
. -

capable cf beipc: rnade clearer by any knd cf

Pro.>f, but what a!! will eafijy admit or as

fo0h as they un.:eil}and the Terms of fuch

Principles, or Prounlitions.

AXIOM [:n 'Log:ck] is the difpofing of

one Argument with another, whereby a

Thing is faid to be, i.,r not to be.

A X' I S;, .in Axle tee ot a Cart, Coach,

AX' IS [Ir. Anasumy'j the tliird Vertebra
from the Skui' j alfo ihar t^uif'cent Right
Line cf a Veiiei, whii h is alwayt equidillant

from the Sides.

AXIS [in Cerwc.'/^] is a ftr: ight Line
conceived ro nroc e 'r m the i^ertex or Top
of th ^; .Figure to"Thf P. *}e.

AXiS ( •>, c Ltrae -x Spbere'\ is a ftraight

Line, p-?'T!f.^' -hr* u^h the Center, from one
Side to an-nherj :h- kme sls Diameter.

AXiS [cf i Coi:itk ScBion} a Line that

goes ihroufh the M;:i';le nf the Pigure, and
is perpendicuJar to the Ordinates.

AXIS [of a Cylinder'^ is that quiefcent

Righl-Line, about whicn the Parailelogrsm is

turncj which, by its Revolytion, forms the

Cylinder.

AXIS Determinate [in an HyperbclaJ is a

Right Line, w'ich divides it into two equal

Parts, ar)d at Righ'-.Angits, an infiniteNum-
ber of Lines drawn paraJiel one to another
within the Hvperbola.

AXIS in Peritrochio [in Mechanicki] is a

Machine for the raifing of Weights, conhfting

of a Cylindrical Beam, which is the Axis,

Jying horizontally, and a Wheel, called the

Pcritrochium.

AXIS of Rotation, or I [^'^ Geometry']

AX.IS of CircutK'L'o/utionf j is an imaginary
Line, about which any plain Figure is con-
Cfived to be turned for the making a Solid.

AXIS, &fc. [in Opt.cks] the Ray which of

all that are fent to the Eye, falls perpendicu-

iarly on it, and which, by Confequence,
j
Lordj a J^ing cf JuJali)

plies through the Center of the Eye
'

the Center of tne Earth, from one Pole to
the ther, about which the whole Frame of
tiie Univerle moves.
AXiS [of The Zodiack'] is a Line conceive4

to pafs through the Earth, and to be termi-
nated in the Poles of the Zodiac'k.

AX'LE-Tree, a Piece of Wood under a
Cart, Waggon, Coach, (£ff. on which the
Wheels turn.

AXLE-Trff Pins, two long Irons with
round Heads, that hold the Axje-tice to the
Cart's Budv.

AX'MINSTER [of the River At, and a
Minfier, for which it was accounted famousl
a Town in Deujovfhire.

An AYL [Aifeel, Sax.'\ an Illnefs, Sick*
nels, &c,
AYL'ING [Aibhse, Sax j fickly.

To AYL [Aitohan^ Sax.'\ to be fick, in
Pain.

AYE 7 [Apa, Sax.^ for ever, always,
AY'EL 5 again. Sfen. Cbauc.
AY'ENWARD, back again. 0.

AYMS [A-jifme, Ital. o/o^o;, Gr.j alas.

AY'fL, is a Writ lying v/here the Grand-
father was leized in his Demefne the farne
Day he ditd, and a Stranger enters the fa^je
D^y, and difpolTelles the Heir, F,
AYEN 7
AYENST S

^S^^"^^^ inftead of. Cbauc.

An AY'RY of Haivh [of (ijjjra, Teut.

Eg-:s ; becaufe at that time hatched of Eggsi
a Ne(V or Company of Hawks.
AYZAMENTA [laiv Tern:} Eafements

in Grants of Conveyance includes any Liberty
of Paflage, High-way, Water-courfe, £fc. for

the Eafe of the Tenant.

AZAL'PlJS, a poor forry Horfe, or Jade,
0:L.
AZAMO'GLANS, young Men among the

Turks, trained up to be Janizaries.

AZARl'AH [TTinTV^ of -^7];, the Help,
and ni the Lord, H.i»e, the Flejp of the

A'ZEp



B A
A'ZEMECH, the Virgin's Spike, th-

Nam- ( : ^tar. ^rab.

AZ: r.-A-DACH, the Bead-'tree.

A'ZIMEIv Degree: [ inong AJ^roIoger^']

aue cntain Degreei iis the Zodiach^ (o caiied,

becaufe Perfons bora when any of then",

afcend, are ccminoniy attift^;' wich Lame-

jiefs '.r fome other natural Imp ;rfe£lion.

AZIMUTH, is an Arch cF the Horizon,

comc'ehended between the Meridian of the

Piace, and any other Ayimuth-Circle. ''

AZ1MU'L'H-Q77j^6i/}, an Inftrument ufed

to take the Sun's Atripiittide or Azimuth, to

lind the Vari:iition cf the Compafs.

AZIMUTHS [^\vi 4jiro7iomy] yxz great Cir-

Jes cf the Heavens, intcrfeiling cne another

n the Zenth and Nadir, and conftquentJy

are at R ght-Angles to (he Horizun.

AZO'RES, certain Idands in iht Ai'ant Jck

Ocean, in 40 Degrees South Latitude, where

fome Geographers p!ac« the firll Meridian

for counting the Latitude. .

AZO'RIUM, the Azure, or Blue Colour

O.L.
A'ZOTH [in Chytvijlrj] the Mercury of

any Mcialiick Body 5 an univerfal iMedicine.

AZU''-lAL, of, or pertjining to Azure or

a Blue Cdli)ur like to the Sky. Shakefp.

A'ZURE lAniur, F. of Laz,ulus Lapis, L.]

the Sky Colour, oi light FJluf.

A'ZUIvE \\n Heraldry'^ (i-^r.ifies a blue Co-
lour in the Coats of Armi of all Perfons

under the Degreeof Barons.

The AZURK, the Sky or Firmament.
A.'ZVGOS ["A^£.>of. Gr.j a Vein abouj

^he Heart, which pr- cetds from the Vena Ca'ua,

and reaches to the Vertebras of the Back.

A'2^'!MA 1 f'Afy.v.oc, of « without, and

A'ZYMKSf ^j;^}j. Leaven, Gr
J cheFeaft

^f Uaipdvened Bread ariiong the ^e-ws.

B A
An Abbreviation; as B. A. Barca-
laurcus Artium, i. c. Bachelor of

'» Alts.

B [
in Mufick E-.oh'] is an Abbreviation of

the Wor'J Bajs or BaJ/o.
' B.C. [\'^ Mi'fhk Booh] f.ands for Bajh

t'.V.
l^.a'a Virgo, i. e. the BlefTed Vir-in.

. MI, the third Note in the Gini-ut, or
Scale of Mufick.

_
PA'AL l>y3. H. i.e. a Lord or PofTcf

for, ^yi'.'\ the' Name of an Idol.

' BA'Ai-ZE'GUBJ [:2U7 bV^, H-
BEL-ZEBUB

_ 3 '''''• Ine Lora of Flits,

or Devii?] a certain J '[.

BA'ALIM [C:3'l'7)^2 I-ords, Svr.l the
?!urai Number r' .• ju. or BJ^ a God of the
F'i:'a-'mcjam zn^ Samaiizam.
BA'AN;TES, KeretfCks, Followers of one

facn<is,\','h'^ f-ught the Errors of' the Muw-
tt^^H'^ij in the Ninih C sR|: '.p-y.

B A
BA'ARD, a fort of Sea-VeiTcl, or Tranf,

port-Ship. 0. R.

BAA'SHA [b^''2^V'2, H. i. e. making or

prefTing togerh-ji] a King of Ifrael.

ToEAB'3LL [^babilkri^,\ to talk imper-
tinently, to prats.

EAB'BLE r£,wMF.] idle Talk.

BAB'BLER [Babil:ard, F.J one who talk-

eth toy much, ci impertinently.

BA'BE 7 [of Babcilo, Ital. as fome imagine
j

BA'BY pothers of Bab, being a V/ctd of

an cify Pronunciation, and oneot the fir^t ufed

by Infants j others from Puppus or PupPOy
theiKC Uu'uEj ''^cut, tho' 'ISuijg Hgniriits a

young Boy, and not an Infant j it feems mete
likely to be a Contraction of the Italian

Word Bambivo\ an Infant j aifo the wooaen
Image of a ChiJd.

BA'BEL 7 [733; n. i.e. ConfufKin]

I'AB'Yi.OK Ja Tower bui;t by the Dt-
fccndnnrs of Noah, after the Fioud j aifo the

chief Citv of the AlJynan Monarchy.
BATiEWRIES?' ftrange Antick Works.
BA'BEURIES 5 0.

BABOO'N [Babion or Bahouin, F. Some
derive it of Babcy with the Tert.unation or^

q d, Zi great Babe, from its Refemoiance tv

Mankind] a large kind of Monkey.
BACCALAUREA'TLTS, a Bachelor's De-

gree. L.

BACCALAU'REUS [of Bacca laurea, L.

a Bayb:.iry, rec-'ife ancienti) they ufed to

h:-.ve their Hc.^r.' adoined with a Garland of

bayberries] a Bavhelor in the Univerlity.

BAC'CHANAi-S, the drunken Feafts or

Revels of Barchus '\\^. God of Wij:f.

.BACCHANA'LIAN, a riotous Perion.

7 BACCHANALI'ZE, to imitata the

Bacchanals,

BACHAF^ACH-TVinel a fort of F^.henifh

BA'CRAG
excellent.

BACCHA/TION, Rioting, Revelling. L.

BAC''CHICK \_Batch!a/s, L. ot Bacchus the

God of Wine] m^dj frantick.

BAC'CHIUS, is a Foot in Latin Verfe,

confining of three Syllables, the firif liiorr,

and the two Ui\ long, aSy honeftas. Gr.

B A C C I F t'R O U S P/afits, fuch Herbs,

Shrubs, GTc, as bear Berries.

BACCIF'EROUS Animals, Jiving Creatures

which feed upon Berries.

BAC'CULI [ot Bacu/iy L. Stic]c>s] with

Phyjiciavs, a paitifular kind cf Lozenge, /ha*

Efd into fliort Rolls. L,
BACH'ELER ' > iBache/ier^T. Bacra-

BACH'ELOR > iaureus, L.] a fingle

BATCH'ELOUR S or unmarried Man,
It w?s anciently an inferiour Knight. Chauc.

BACH'ELOR of Arts, one that takes the

firll: Degree in the; Profeffion of an Arc or

Science in an Univerfity.

BACHELOR c/ (J CflOT/",??:^, a young Mem-
ber growing towards the Ettate of thole who
fit in the Court of Afiiflants.

BACHELORS ButiQVh a Flower.

Wine that is very



B A
BACKEL'RIS, a Company of Bachelors.

Coai/c,

BACHILE'RIA [OldLanv'] the Coaimo-
nalcy, as diftinguiflied from Nobility.

BACHIL'LI, Meoicines, which are of a

found Figurp, line a Stick, (5'c. L.

BACK [Bac. Sax.'\ the hinder Part of the

Body,

To BACK, to mount or get upon a Horfe
j

alfo to abet, countenance, or fupport.

BACK-BE APv -% [i. e. beating upon the

BACKBEREN'D iSackj it is uled as a

BACKBERON'D J Circumftance of ma-
nifett Theft ; and is one of the four Cafes,

wherein a Forefter may arreft an Offender

agair)ft Vert or Venifon, where he is found

bearing it upon his Back. L. T.

BACK-^c^r<f \Sea Term] to ha^ve the Land
Ofi Back-hoard, is to ieave it behind the Ship.

BAQK'Staff 7 a Sea Inftrument' to

BAQK-Quadrant 5 take the Sun's Altitude

with one's Back towards it.

BACK-%yf [of a Skip] Stays or Ropes
beionging to the Msin and Fore-;naf^, which
ferve to keep the Maft from pitching forward

or over -board.

To BACKBI'TE [of feack and bite] to

fpeakill of one behind one's Back, to llancer

Of reproach.

7o BaCKSLFDE [of Bach and yli^&ti,

Say,] to Turn b-itk or revolt from.

BaCK'.STER, a Baker. C.

« BACK'WARD, toward the Back
J

vrnwil-

lirtg.

_
^ACK'WARDNESS, Un-^illingnef^, a be-

ing fachind-hajid.

'BA'CON, Hoo's Flc/h falted and dried.

[Mtnagius deiives it frono Bake, becaufe it is

dried by Smoke 5 but Dr, T, H. derives it

fforn Beren, Sax. a Beech -Tree, becaufe

Hog.s are tatted with the iMaft of Beech.]
BAOO, 3 fat Hog, or Bacon Hog. 0. L.

- BA'CULE 1 [in Fortification] is a kind of

BAS'CULc 5 Hort-culiis or Gate, made
like a Pit-fall. F.

EACUi.OM'ETRY [of Baculus, L. or

BaxTfOy, a Stafr, and /utt^Ace to meafure,
C/.] the Art of meafuring rccenible or ii-

acceiiible Dirtances or Lines, by one or more
SiJves. L.
BACULUS di'vinatcrius, a Branch of Hazel,

8'"ed for the Difcuvery of Mines, Springs,

&<:. L.
BAD [Bat) or Basb, Sax.] evil, naught,

hu'tful, invommod^ou--.

BAD'BURY [Ba^&an Bypi3, of Eat5 a

Pledge, and Bypij d v.'i,-y, cj. d, ihe Town of

Hvift.igC; perhaps becaufe the P^cf-o^i^x^w Kings
had the Hoftages of fubdued Countries there

in Cufludy] a lown in the County of Dorfc-t,

once the Court of the Vice-Saxcn Kings.
Badge [perhapscf ISaijgvC, D:/. a Jew-

el] a Cognizance or Coat or Arnns, worn by I

Servants of Noblemen, &c. or by Pcnikiners 1

tw s Pariih or College, ^c^
\

B A
A BADG'ER [Backe, Teut. and L. S. the

Cheekj an amphibious Creature, living by
Land or Water.
BADG'ER [Bagagier, F.] aCajrie* of Lug.

gage.

BADG'ER [in Lazo] one that buys Corn
or other Provifirjns in one Place, in order to
fell them at another ; a Huckfter.
BaD'INAGE, Foolery, Buffoonery. F,
To BAF'TLE [either of bejler, to mock,

or of /wjf&wi'r, to affront or laugh st, F.] to
confound by ReaCons, or put to a Nonplui.
BAG [Belse, Sax. Bulga. L.] a Sack oi

Pourh.
""

BAG or BIG, a Cow's Udder. C.
BACATE'L, a Toy or Trifie. F.
BAG'GAGE, Furnirure and NecefTarles of

Soldiers, Provifuns for an Army
; alfo a

Camp-Whore, a Soldier's Trull, a Punk. F.
To BAGGE, to Iwfll, to difdain. Chauc.
BAGGENLY, fweliinglv, proudly.
BAGGETH, difdaincth.' 0.
BAG'NIO, a Hot-h.,u'"e, a Place to ba!-hd

and fweat in. Ital.

BAGNOLEN'SES, Hevetkks, who fol-
lov/ed the Errors of the Manick-:ei, rejecfled

the Old Teftamcnt and Part of the New '

maintained that God forefavv nothing of
hinrjffclf, and that the World had no Beoir.-^

ning.

B\A'HAR, at Mocha in. the Eajl-hdm^
I'i^ lb. Averdupoisj at Molucca the leifer

Bahar is bzc.!b. and the greater 6250//-.
Weight Av?rduDois, by whirh Spice is fold,

BAJARDOUR [Q:d Record.] a Garner or
Bearer of Burdens.

BAIL [.9.7/7, F.] is the ffeeiog of fetting
at Liberty one arrefted or imprifoned upon
an Afn-.n, under Surety taken for his Ap-
psar.mre at a Day and Place afHgnedj alfo
a Lim.it or Bound within a FfTeft.

To BAIL [bailer, Y.] to be Surety for a
Perb-n arre/lfJ, apprthfodtd or iimprifoned.

BAIL'ABLE, that may be bailed, or fee

free upon Bail.

BAILS [ScuTcvk:] Hoops ht over a Boat
to bear up rhe lilt.

To BAILE or B.-le [Sea Tcrrr.] to lade
Vv'atei by Hand out of a Boat.

BAl'LIFF?a M.vgifrrate appomted with-
BAI'LY 5 in a particular Province of

Precinft, to maintain the Peace, to adminiflef
Juftice, &c. alfo an Officer appointed to af-
rsTr Porfors for Debt.

BAI'LIFF,^ an Oi5icer that belongs to a
Ma!)our to orcJer'KuP^andry, hdth Auth(»rity
h, gather" tlie Pr.fits for the Lord's U!e, p::y
(^u: -Rents ii3uing out of the Manour, fell

frees, dirpofe ot the Un.-ierAServants, &$.
BaI'LIFF Errant, is an Oificer appvinted

by the Sh.- riffs to go about tlie Cour-.t.v to
ferve Writ', to fummon the County Scfiions,

Allize, ciV.

BAILIFF cf Frn-^liJ(Tf is one apfoolnted

[by everv Lord within 'bi5 l^ibtrcy, to ^0 Uich

OfTices



B A
O/F.css within his Precinft, as tiie Bailiff-Er-

rant doth abroad in the Country.

BAI'LlWlCK, was the whole Dillrift

v^ithin which ihc Truft of a Bailiwick was

to be executed ; And thence a whole Coumv
was formerly fo called, in refpedt ot the SK =

tiff 5 a whole Barony, in refpe£t of the L r.

Uaron : a Hundred, in refpeft ot the «.-!>

Conftable j a Manour, in rel'pe<^ of the Ste-

ward, &€,
BAIL'MEiMT, the Delivery or Writings,

Gocds, &€. to another Perfon L T.

BAIN IBain, f .j a Bath o- S '-houfe.

BAIN, willing, forward. C

BAIN, lithe, limber j"- tt-u, thaf. can bei>'l

cafily. Suffolk.

BAI'NA"RD\'-C<2.';V .n Thmnei-p-eety i •

t^ondon, fo called 'r vixJVii'iam Ba,nardf Bar n

of Duutnozu, t!.e BuiK-er of it.

BAIR'MAN, a poor infolvcr-t Debti^r, leU

bare and ua'ied, wiu* was obliged to i^tai i

Court, that he was not worth m* re than hi

Shillings and five Pence. 0. L. T.

To BAIT [bitan, ^'flx. BaUiCib '?'<^«^]

to allure or entice by Bait.

To BAIT [batan, Sax.l^ to fet Beafts a

fighting togethf-r.

To BAI r [batan, Sax.^ to take fome Re-

fre/hment on a Journey.

^ToBAIT \^in Falconry] a Hawk is faid to

B A
find out the Equality or Difference of Weights
in heavy Bodies.

B.-^L'ANCE [yirrade] the Difference be-
c'.veen the Value of Conjmodities bought of

I

Fureign<rs, and that of our own Produils ex-
p'jrted into -ither Nations.

BA..'ANCE [of a }Vatch or Clock'] is that

Pare .,f it which by jts Motion regulates and
determines the Beats.

To BAL'aNCE [balancer, F.] to make
even

""
'Weithts j ic m^ ke even an Accompt.

EALA-'NI [amoi'g I^aturaHJls] Excreicen-
ces 'vhich cominor>ly flick to the Shells of

iargci ^orts of Sea Shell fifh.

BALBU'TIES, ftammering Speech. L»
B.-iL'A-r. btt^BallaJi.

BALtONy [Balco, Ital. Baleen, F.] a
Fr.ir.t btfore the Window of an Houfe.

Bald [£;ali C. Br. M/w/^ew derives it

' l5alU> T'eut, quick, becaule old Men are

prompt t.) Anger and Baldnefs. This is pret-

ty far feithed, and might fooner be derived

^^ ^a^l> TeuT. bearing the fame Significati-

on. Betides Baldnefs is not peculiar to oii

AgeonlvJ without Hair.

BAUUACHIN, is a Building in Form of

a Canopy or Crown, fupported by Pillars for

the Covering of an Altar : A Canopy carried c-

ver the Hod, in Popi(hCountries,in Proceflion.

BAL'DERDASH [perhaps of Bate, Sax.

bait, when ihe claps her Wings, or ftoops to
{
and dafi to mingle, q. d, any thing mixed

her Prey

Baize [1ipap» '?''?«'"• or perhaps of bafcj

a. d. coarfe Cioth, or bayatte^ the fame]

Freeze of Baia, aCity of Naples, or Cokhejier

in England, &c.

To BAKE [bacian, Sax, 'Bacl^eitj 'Tcut.]

i. e, to feethe, drels, or roaft in an Oven.

2;S mx bjiclu, fo i?ou fTjall ba^c-

This Proverb is applicable to fuch as aft

Hand over Head, in Matters of Moment,with-
out the Precaution of good Counfel. and Ad-
'trice 5 and ail the Slips, Mifmanagements and

AlBjdtions of both Old or Young, through

RaninefsofOverfight, areexpofed to this bitter

Taant ; As /he hos brcivd, e'en fo let her bake:

So the Father fays to a Daughter that has mar-

rler, to hei Misfortune, without his Confent.

BAKER LEG'D, ftraddling with the Legs

bowme outward.

BA'LAAM? [0^71 of ibn without

EIL'EAM 5 and CDJ? People, or y^^
tht Swaliowirjg up or Ocilruftion, and CDy oi

tht: People, 77.] a Propliet among the Ijr^catcs.

BAL'AD [/>-'.k/-,F,] a Song. Set Ballad.

BA'LAK [pbH. H. i.e. he emptied or

tfleflroved] a i^-n-'g oi the Moabites.

BAL'ANCE [Bahrcc, F. of ^/7d«A:, L.] a

Pair of Scales, an even Weight.

BAL'ANCE [in M rcba 77fs Accompts] is

when ihc Debtor aud Creditor Sides are

naatie even.

The BAL'ANCE, one of the Mechanical

Piinci^iles or limple Powers, which ferves to

without DifcretionJ a Mingle-mangle, a coo-
fufed Difcourfe.

BALD'MONY, an Herb fo called. Meum. L.

BALD'READ [of Bate, bold. Sax. and
peGe- Counfel, S. q. d. that is bold in Coun-
lelj the laQ King of Kent.

BALD'WIN [of Bate, boid. Sax, and

2l<I!liUnCnj to overcome, leut. i. e. Bold Con-
qucrorj a proper Name of Men.
BALE [of B^l, S.] Grief, Mifery. %«-

cer. Trouble, Sorrow. Chauc.

BALE [Bale, -D-''. "^K{\,'Teut. Balk or

Balot, F.] a Pack of any fort of Goods.

To Bale 7 [Balayer, F. to brufh] to lade

To BAIL 5 vVater out of a Boat or Ship's

Hold with Buckets. .S. T.

BALE^FUL [Bsl Grief, and pull, Sax.'\

forrowful, woeful. 0,

BALEU'GA, a Territory or Prccinft. 0,

BA'LIOL College, in the Univcrfity of Ox.
ford, built by John Baliol, Father of the King
of Sects of that Name.
BALI'VO amo'vendoy a Writ to remove- 9.

Bailiff out of his Ofhce, Ui not refiTling in

his B liliwick.

A BALK [of-r/^Z/VarejItal. to pafs by] a Fur-

row or Ridge of Land between two Furrows.

A Balk, a BalHe orDifappointmcnt ; alfo

Dam-ige, or Prejudice.

A BALK [BaiCUe? leut,] a great Beam.
Chauc,

To BALK \yalicare, Ital.] to fruftrate,

difappoint, difcourage, negleft,

BALK-STAFF, a Qujiiter-ilaff. C
. BALK.'-
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BALK'ERS, Perfons who from a high

Place on the Shore fiiew the Paffage of Shoals

oi Herrings to Fifliermen.

BALL [']BilU £)U» 15all» C'j;r.] any round

Thing.
A BALL iBal, F.] a publick Dancing-

Meeting.

BALL and Sccket, a Device made of Brafs,

to hold any Mathematical In^'rument on a

Staff", as Quadrant, Teie/cope, ^c.
BAL'LAU, a Song commonly fung up and

down the Street*.

BAL'LAST ['^allaft T^eut.] Sand, Gra-

vel, or Stones, laio in the Sh p's Hold, to

Bisfke her fail upright.

To BAL'LAST [bxhleftan, S.] to load

with Ballaft.

BAL'LAST 5^5? [with 5^/75^5] a Ship is

iaid fo to be, when the BaJlalt has run from

one Side to the other.

To trench the BALLAST [Sea Term] is to

divide or feparate it.

BAL'LISTER 7 [Balujlre, F.] the lateral

BAL'LUSTERi Fart or fide Part of a

Scroll in the Capital of the hmck Column ; a

little Pillar or Rail, fuch as are on the Outiide

of Cloifters, Galleries, &c.
BALLl'VA, a Bailiwick. 0. L.

BAL'LOCKS [Bellucar, .'^. '^^r of Ball,

Ef!g. from their RoundncisJ the Cods of a

Man or Bsaft.

BAL'i.OM 7[5^//o«, F.] a Foot-ball
;

BALLO'ON ialfo a great Baji with which
Nobiemen and Princes ufe to play.

BAL'LON 7 [m Chymifiry] a large Receiver

BA'LON 5 or Veirel, to receive what is

diftilied or drawn off by the Fire.

BAL'LOM [in ^rchite^iure] is a round
Globe or Top of a Pillar. F.
BAL'LOT [Baictc,?.] a httle Ball, &fr.

ufed in giving of Votes.

To BAL'LOT \_balloter, F.] to vote by
Balloting.

BALLOTA'TION? a Manner of chufmg
BaL'LOTJNG 5 Officers by Balls of

different Colours, according tg theDiverflcy

of Candidates wl ich l^and for the Office.

A BAL'LOW, a Pole, a long Stick, a

Quarter-Staff, &c. Shakefp.

BALLUSTPvA'DE IxnArchitsaurel a Row
of Balluflers.

BALM, the fame asBalfam j alfo the Juice
•f a Trpe growing in PaUfiir.e and Egypt.
BALM 7 [Bjuh:, r. Bj.'i'amum, L.
BALM M,«i A B:tA<ra>:j', Gr,] a fweet

fmslling Herb.
BAL!VI-y^/./>/e, a fort of Plant.

BAL'NEARV" [Baln^arium, L. j a Bathing-

Place, a Bagnio.

BAL'NHUM Aren^ 1 [among Ch-jmifls]

BAL'NEUM Artnojun: J is a Sand - bach,

when Herbs, Flowei s, Fruus, (i^c. are infufed

with Water in a CucurlJce, and, being clofe

fiopp'd, are fet in hot Sind. L.
BALNEUM Man,? [among Ch^mijli'\ is

B A
when a Cucurhite is clofe flopped, and p?ace4

in a Veffel of hot Water j fo that the Water
being gently and gradually heated, miy always
keep the Cucurbite in even Temperature of
Heat.

BALNEUM Vaporii 7 [among Cbjmtfis}
BALNEUM f^aporcfuml is when a Vfffcl

is fet in another, half full of Water, and is

heated from Vapours that arife from hot boil-

ing Water. L.

EALOTA'DE [in Horpmanjhip'] a Leap
in which a manag'd Horfe offers tu ftrike out
with his Hind-iegs, but does it not, onlv
making an Offer, and fhewing the Shoes of
his Hind-feet.

BAL'SAM [I0alfam> ^«'^ Baum, F, Bo/.
famutn, L. of B;\3-^^oy, Gr.] the Juice of the
Balfam or Balm-tree ; alfo fome other natural
Balfams, as that of 7o/«, Peru, &c. alfo feve-
ral Medicinal and Chymical Compofitions, as
Apopleaick Baljam, &c.

BALSAM ofSaturn \\-\Chymifiry'\ a Solu-
tion oi Saccharum Saturni, with Spirit or Oil
of Turpentine, digefted till the Matter has
gained a rea Tincture,

BALSAM o/ Sulphur {imoty^ChymiJii'] is

the OiJy Parts of Sulphur, diffolved in Oil
of Turpentine, fe'c.

BALSAMEL'LA, the Juice o? isn Arabian
Tree, called Opahaljamutr:,

BALSAM'ICK [^Baljamique, F. BalfumicuSf

L.] having the Quality of Balfam, or belong-
ing to Balfam.

EaLSTAFF, a Qusrternviff, Chavc.

BALTHA'ZAR [-ll^H^a of V^J wrtb-
out, and -^yiJJ Treaiu.e. H. i.e. without
Treaiure] a proper Nam& of Men.

BAL''i ICK, the Sea belonging to Baltic,
an Idand in the German Ocean.
IBAMBO'E, a fort of Cane; alfo an Eaf

Indian Meafure abuuc live Pints En^liih.

EAM'BO^-OUGH [of Beb' anbupsh, S,
from ^ir^tv.Bebl-a, who erected it. fays Bjde'X

a Town in Northurnhtrland, once the Ci-Uit of
the Kings of ir.

BAN [5j;r, F.] a Proclamation m;ide at

the Hcjd of a BoJy of Troops, by the Sound
of Trumpet or Beat of Drum, for the oblerv-
\\-\% of Martial DiTcipline, &V.
BAN 7 ^ Prcclamation, by which all

y^n-W-BAN
_^

that hold Lai ds of the Crown
of Frar;!:^, i-re fummoned to ferve the King ia
his War?, Tome privileged Perfons excepted, .F,

BA\''BURV'[oi Bana, Manflauahtei", and
Bypi3h, 6\ a Cxty, perhaps fo caiied from
;cme ^leat Slaughter there] a Town in the
County of Oxford.

BAN'CAL'i an EafIndian Wt'i-hi, con-
taining i6 9 loths Drams Avcir'-^upcis.

BANCA'LLA, CurnKHs or Covenngs for

Seats and Benclies. 0. L.
BAN'CUS [Bancus, L.] a B°nch, Table,

or Stall, on which Goods aie exaofeci to Sale :

Alfo a Place of Judicature j a Tribun;U.

Band [Band, S. Bar.dc, F.] any Sort

of
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«>f Stufi' to bind with j a Company of Four

So'ftiers,

BAND [in ArchitcSiure] one of the Divi-

fjons of the Architrave,

The BAND of Pen/ionen, a Company of

Gentlemen bearing Halbards, attending the

Per/on of the King on <o!emn Occafions.

TRAIN-BANDS 7 Regiments made up

TRAINED-BANDS 5 of the Inhabitants

of a City, &c. trained up to Arms.

BAND- Z)o^, a Dog kept in Bands, or tied

up ; a Maftiff.

BANDAGE \_Bandage, F.] a binding or

tying up.

BANDAGE [among Surgeons] Linen-

cloth fitted for binding up Wounds, Sores,

&c. a Fillet, Roller, &c.
BAND'ED, confederated.

BAND'ELET [Bandektte, F, ] a little

Band, Fillet or String.

BAND'ELET [\n y^ychiteaurel an Orna-

ment enccmpalfing a Pillar quite round about

like a Ring.

BANDiT'TI IBandit, F. Bando, Ital. an

Edifl of handire to out-law] out-lawed Per-

fons xnltaly. Of thcfe there are two Sortr
j

the firft are fuch as hive made their Eicape^

or arc exiled, having committed fomc Crime
5

the fecond are Peifons who h;ive been foiced

to quit their Habitations, and go into another

Territory, for fear of Imprifonment for Debt
5

?he former are Robbers, the latter are quiet

harmlefs People, who keep Shop? or Publick^

f-Icufes. They are known by wearing a ion^

Piilol by their Side.

BAN'DLE, a Irijh Meafure of two Feet

in Length,

BANDOLEE'RS? [/?««^oK//Vri, F.] little

BANDELFERS 5 wooden Cafes covered

with Leather 5 each of them containing a

Charge of Powder for a Miu'ket, of which

every Mufketeer ufually wore twelve, hanging

on a Shoulder-belt or Collar.

BrtN'DON, a Company, a Retinue. C.

BANDO'RE {Pandura, L. of WmIv^o.,

Gr.] a iVTufical Inftiument.

BAND-ROL \Bar.dcrok, F.] a little Flag

t)r Screnn-erj alio the fringed Silk-Flag that

hangs on a Trumpet,
BAN'DY, a fort of crooked Club or Stick,

to play 3t B.'.ll with.

To BANDY \lmnder, F.] to make a Party

at Tennis-play ; to tofs about 5 to debate or

tanvafs ; to gather into a Fadion.

BANE [Bana. Sax, a Murderer, a Slayer

6; Kiilerof Men] Deftru£lion, Ruin.

BANES. See Banm.
EA'.'^:E-W0RT, Nightfhade, Solanum. L.

To BANG [of XemieU a Stick, Tf?/^.j

beat with a Srick.

BAN'GLE Eared [of Befttjaft, Sax. to hang

dovvn] flag-ea'^d.

BANG'OR [onceijjandjor, q. |3encI)oi-,

i.e., a Capital Cl)(-iij a i^iiiiop's See in the

C(Hijiry of Ceernar-voTi,

B A
BA'NIANS, a certain Se£l among the /«-

dians.

T' BAN'ISH [iJ>««w/fr, F.Abbannan, .Sfl;v.l

to tu'n or fend out of his nafve, into fome
foreign C;.untry. "

BAN'ISHMENT IBamJJcmetit, F.] the be-
ing bani/he^,

BaN'ISTERS. See BaUuJJers.

Bank {YjAuc^Sax. S^aUlibaUCfe) Teut,']

a little Hill or rifing Ground, or :5heif in the
Sea.

BANC {_Bank^ F. Bancus, L. j the Bench
or Seat of Judgment.
A BANK [Basque, F. Barxus, L.] a Placd

where tht^re is a great Sum of Money taken
in, and let out toUfe, returned by Exchange,
or othf rwife difpofed of for Profit.

BANK, a Carpenter's Term for a Piece of
Fir-wood urflir, from four to ten Inches
fquare, and of any Length.

BANK'ER {Banquier, F.] a Trader in

Money, or one that keeps a Bank, or gives

Bills to receive Money fr^m Place to Place,

a Money Goldfmith.

BA.NKERS Broivded, Culhions embroi-
dered. 0.

BANKRUP'CY 7 {Batiqueroute, F. 1 the

BANKRUPT'CY 5 Ad cf turning Bank-
rupt.

BANK'RUPT [Bovqtieroute,'£, q. of Bat?

-

cui and ru/Kpere, L.J one who by the Laws of

the Land is obliged by his Creditors to yield up
his Goods, Chattels, Elfate and Debts, &ci
for their Ufe, till they are difcharged of their

ref'pedfive Debts as far as the faid Eftate, C^ct,

wiii allow ; alfo a Trader that breaks and fteps

afide with Defiga to defraud his Creditors.

BANN 7 [I15an, C. Br. a Cry] a publick

BANNS 5 Proclamation, by which any
thing is commanded or forbidden. C. L.

BANNS 7 of /k?<jrnVwc//iy, the Publicatioa

BANES 5 of Marriage' Contrails in the

Church.

To BANN [of Bftanerij -D^'/-] to exclaim,

againfi", to curfe.

ABAN'NER [Bamucre, F. l^aiinOtr, C?-

Br.] a Standard or Enf»gn.

BAN'NERETj ancien^tly a Knight made in

the Field, with a Ceremony of cutting oft the

Point of his Standard, and making it as it wert

a Banner.

BANNLVNS of India, a crafty, bur falr-

fpoken People, who fell the rareCi.mmodilie3

of thofe Parts.

BAN'NIIVIUS. the Fo;nj of expelling a

Tvlember mit of the Univt-riity of Oxford.

BAN'NITUS, an Out^law, or banifhed

Perfon.

BAN'NOCK, an Oat-Cake, tempered ift

Water, and baked under theEmb'-rs. Ct

BAN^NUM 7 the utmoft Bounds of a

BANLEU'GAiTownor Manor. O.L,
BAN'OCKSBO'JRN [/.<'. th,s River of

u5?inOCi^ 1 if^ Si or/and, famcus for the Siaugh-s

tcY oi Edward Hi King of England,

To
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To BaN'QUET [barqueter,Y ."^ to feaft,

BAN'-jUEr ['BaukCt; 'I'eut.] a Feaft or

Em -.'iniri t, F. *
BrA\'Q('ur, a !--t of a Branch of a

Hor f-- 11.

E . .<oET'TE, a little Bank, a raiftd

Way. i .

BaN^H,j'iE [in Fe. /z/7C(2//(J«] a fmad

Foot- ia •' v., form ot a. Step, at the Bottom

of a P-.f jpe

B.'iN':^'riCLE, a Stickle-back, a Fifn.

T. BA^TbR, cu amufe, to pity upon, to

jeft, I jeci.

-s Ban 1 LIMG, a young Child.

T;. 'i'll.M \_B:tptcme F. Ba^tifmus, L,

SjS'^ffWit, Gr. /,.-. Wi/hing or Purifying]

thf li'li ^atr.meni in the Chriliian Church,

by \\.j,cn v^e are adrniaed to aU the Privileges

tiicreof.

- BAI'TIS'MaL. belonging to Baptifm.

B-\l'l iST fBc<7rT/r>if,Gr. /.«;. a Baptizer]

a Title of St. Jopn, tnc Fore-runner of our

Savif.u;

.

BAPTiS'TERY [B:c7rT/s->)^iov, G.] a Ba-

fon or Foat <:o ciaptize ii'.

B .-i P i I S T S, a St-a in the Chriftian

Church, that refur- Baptifn, t:.> Infaiits.

To BAPTIZE [BctTTT/^s^y, c r.] to aami-
nifter the Su'viamer-it <>t Baptifm

5 to chriften.

Bar \_liarreau,Y. Barra, Itai.J a Piece of

Iron or Wood for feveral U.'es.

BAR, the Place where Lawyers ftand to

plead Caufes in Courts of Judicature j or a

Place where Cuminals ftand to h- tried.

B.4R [in LaTi'j is a peremptory Exception

againft a Demand or Pjaint.

BAR [i Mujirkj is a Line drawn perpen-

dicular vh;ough the Note Lines.

BAR [in rJeraldry'^ a fmaller FeHe.

BAR, a Rock, that makes a Harbour. S. T.

BAR-FEE, a Fee of i wenty-pence, which
Prifoners acquitted of Felony paid to the

Goaler.

BAR ^to Commov Ivterdmeni is a general

Bar, that uiuaily difables the Aition or Plea

of the Plaintiff.

5/>t'aWBAR [inLrt^y] is that which falls

out in the Cafe in liand. upon fpeciai Circum-
ftances of the Fact,

BAR ofthe Port [Sea Term] a BiHet thruft

through the Riiigs that ferve to fhut up the

Port- holes in a Ship.

To BAR [^l>arrer, F.] to fhut or failen

with a Bar, to flop, to hinder.

BAR-JESUS [V1ti>'l ^3 Syr. the Son of

Jefus] a Name of a Man.
BAR'ABBAS [^^^N "^3 of ^l. a Son,

and {i?35^ a Father, -^Jr. the Father's Son] a

notorious Malefadfcr, whom the jeivs prayed

might be releafed, when they demanded Cbrijl

to be crucified.

BARA-PICKLET [Weip] Cakes made of

ifine Flour, kne^dpd with Ycalf.

BA'RAK [pan, H, J. f. Lightning] a

proper Name oJ ivlca.

B A
BARA'CTA, a Weji-hdian Balfam.
BMIALIP'TON InLrpick] an imperfea

SylR'^ifm, of t vo Univerlaii and a particular
Aihrmative.

r \R'ATRY, IS when a Mafler of a Ship
-heists the Owners or Infurers, either by im-
ezziing their Goods, or running away with

the Snip. L. r.
To BARB \oiBarba, L. a Beardj to fl»ve

or trim the Beard.

A BARB, zBarbaryiioxit.
To BARB a J^obH-r. is to cut it up.

BARBACAN, a Watch-Tower. F.
B AR'BARA [in Logick] a Technical Word,

each of whofe Syllables prefixed before the
Propofitions of a Sjllogifm in the firfl: Mood
and fir ft Figure, der.c^e the Univerfai Affirma-
tion oi the faid i-ropjfirionc.

BAR'BARA [foreign or ftrange, L.] a
proper Name <i Women.
BARP^'R: \NS, a barbarous, rude, or wild

People. Latins and Grcdam were accuftomed
to call other Nations not fubjedt to them.
Barbarians.

BAR'BARiSM [Barbanjme, F. Barbarif.
mus^ L. of BHpC;yp'.3-/.xof, Gr. J a Fault in Pro-
nunciation, an Impiocriety of Speech, a Rude-
ns's Of Laneuagt; or Behaviour.
B ARBAR'ITY [Barbaritt, F. Barbaries, L,

of BxpCapsTJif , Gr.] Cruelty, Inhumanity
j

alio Imr.roDrietv or" Speech.

BAR^i^AROUS [B.n-lJ?.rircI),Tent. bar.
bare, F. barbarus, L. ..r BstpC-jpus, Gr.] crue',
fierce, .rude, wild

j improper, or broken, as to
Speech.

BAR'BAROUbNESS, Cruelty, Outrage-
oufne's Clowniibnefs, Unpolitenefs.

BAR'BARY, a Country in ylfrica.

BARBARY Falcons, a k.-nd of Hawks, fo
called, becaufe they make their PaiTage through
that Country.

BARBE, a Mafk, a Vizard. Chauc.
BARBE [^^ri-, F. i.e. a Beard] whence

to difcharge a Cannon over a Breaft-work, in-
flead of putting it through the Loop-holes is

ij pre cn haroe.

BARBE R'.bcrt [in Cockery] a particular
Way of drefiing Hogs-Ears,
BAR'BED, bearded like a Fiih-hook, fet

wi^h B^.rbs, alfo /haved or trimmed.
BAR'ELE [7!5Si:bel, "Teut.-] a Fiih. F.
BAR'SER iBarbier, F. of Barbt:, L.J a

Beard a Shaver of Beards, &c,
BAR'BERRY-Tr.^.' [of Berberis, L.] a

pricktv Shrub, bearins Berries of a tart Tafle.
B.-^.R'BES \\Barkcs,-?,-] a Difeafe in Black
BARBLES j Cattle and Hcrfes, known by

two Paps under their Toneae.
BAR'BICAN Iq.d. a Bups Kennms, .W.

Barbacar.ne, F.] any Outwork bdonging to a
great Building

\
properly the Suburbs of a Ci-

ty, a large Stieet without CrippIegatCy London*
6 L.

BARBI'GEROUS [Barbam gercnz, L.J
having a Beard, bearded,

BARBS,
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BARBS [ff/jr^j,F.] a fort of Armour for

Horfes, tormerlv in ufe.

BARCA^RIA a Barkary or Tan-hcufe.

O.L.
BAR^CARY [Eergerie, F.] Berghery, a

Sheep-cote ; alfo a Sheep-walk.

BAR'CO Longo [^Barcalonga, S'pzn.'] a fmall,

low, long, fharp-built Veffel, without a Deck,

like a Ifyi.Country Barge, going with Oars

and Sails.

ToBARD, or 7 to cut ofF the Head and

BEARD fVool^ Neck from the reft of the

Fleece.

BARDS [of ISaceri, C. Br. Bardes, F.]

certain Poets among the ancient Britains and

Gauhy who defcribed, in Verle, the brave Ac-

tioBS of great Men of their Nation j fo called

from Bardus, the Son of Druiiy who reigned

over the Gauh.
i BARDA'CH 7 [ Bardacbe, F. Bardajcio,

BARDA'CaJ Ital.] a Boy kept for PJea-

furc, to be abuied contrary to N^'ure.

BARDESA'NISTS, Hereticks, Followers

ofBardsfanesy who followed the Errors of the

Valentinianty and denied the Refurredtion of

the Dead.

BARD'NEY [properly from BeerD, L. S.

an Horfe, and Ga, Sax, WaterJ a Town in

Lincolfjjhire, memorable for the Tomb of St.

Ofzvald the King.

BARE [Bap&j Sax."] naked, uncovered,

plain.

To make BARE [Abajaian, Sax."] to un-

cover, to make naked.

A Bare, a Piace rnadefmooth to bowl in,

a Bowline-Alley without Grals.

BARE Fiimpy a Pump to pump Liquor

out of a Caik.

ToBAR'GAIN [TSargen, C. Br.] a Con-

traa.
BAR'GAIN and Sale, a Contraft made of

Manours, Lands, Tenements, £fc. transfer-

ring the Property thereof from the Bargainer

to the Bargainee.

BARGAIN E'E, the Perfon that accepts

of fuch a Bargan.

BAR'GAINER [Barguineur, F.] he that

offers a Bargain.

BARGANryT7a Ballad, Song or Dance.

bargaretJo.
BARGE [Barca, Ital. Barque, F.] a Boat

commonly ufcd for State : AJfo a large VeffeJ

for carrying of Goods on a River.

BARGE Corfplcs [in Arcbite&ure'] a Beam
or Piece of Wood morraifed into another, to

ftrengthen the Buil ling.

BARGE.rCoi/r/f [with Architeas'] Part of

the Tiling of a Houfe that projefts over the

principal Rafters, where there is either a Ga-
ble or a Gerkin Head.
BARGH.M^/?^r [IdtKg'^iiiiZXi Teut.]

a Surveyor wf Mines.

A BARGH-Tifore, a Court held concerning

tht Affaiis of Minps.

BAR-JONAS tn51'''^3> of la 3 Son, ai^

B A
n!3V * Dove, //.j a Name given hy our Sa-
viour to Peier the Apoflle.

BAPvK. [of 'BarK, Dan.] the Rind or
outermoft Coat ot a Tree.

To BARK, to pul! off the Bark of Trees.
To BARK [Beojican, 5aa;.] like a Dog,

Foxes are aJfo faid to Barky when they make
a Noife at Rutting-time.

Bark Bindlngy a Difiemper in Trees,
cured by flitting the Bark.
BARK, a fmall Ship with but one Deck.
BARK'ARY, a Heath-huufe, or Tan-

houfe. L. T.

A BAR'KEN, the Yard of a Horfe.
BARK Fat, a Tanner's Tub.
BARK Galling, is when Trees are galled

by being bound to Stakes.

BARK'LEY [Beojiceman, probably of

Beojice a Beech-'i ree, and Lan foi Leaj, a

Field, 5i2Ar, by reatonof the Plenty of Beech-
Trees growing therej a Town in Gloucejier-

/hire.

BARK'SHIRE [of Bepjioc, a Wood, and
Scipe, Sax.] fo called becau»e of the abuii-

dance of Box growing there.

BAR'LEY-Corw, the leaft of our long Eng-
lijh Meafures, three of which in Length make
an Inch.

BARM [Beopm, Sax.] the Head, or

Workings-out of Ale or Beer, Yeaft.

BAR'MOTE, a Qc.urt held within the

Hundred of the Peak in DerbyJhirSy for regu-

l<iting the Mmers Trade.

Barn [Bepn, ^ax. j a Repofitory for any
Sort of Gram, Huy, i£ft-.

BARN or 7 a Child. Scotcb, or Nortb-
BEARN 5 Country.

BARNS or Bearn-Teams, Broods of Chil-
dren. C.

BAR'NABAS? [J^nD^a, of 13 a Son,

BAR'N.-iBY 5 and aLC.;rding to yerome,

KIHD a Prophet, the Ofiice of a Prophet

b'ja;g put for Confolati'.n, Syr. i. c. Son of

Conlolation j a proper Name nf Men.
BaR'NaCLES [perhapr of Beannd Neck,

from Beajian to carry, and Necca the Neck,
Sax.] l;onb put to the Noles ot Hoifes to

make them ftand quietly.

BAR-'NACLE [Barna-^ue,F, perhaps of

Beam a Child or Offspring, and Aac, Sax. an

Oak
J

a Soland Goofe, a Fowl in the Bap, an

llLnd on the.Coafts of Scotland, fuppoftd by
fome to grew of Trees, or by others t») be

bred out of rotten Planks oF Ships.

BAROM'ETEIx 7 [Barometrey F. of

BAROSCOPE J (i^p'iS, heavy, and

jWsTpov, Meafure, Gr.] an Inftrument for find-

ing out theVariations of the Air 3 a Weather-

G.'afs.

Marine BAROM'ETER, a Sea Inflrument

for the fame Uie.

Wheel BAROM'ETER, a Contrivance

for the applying of an hdex to any Eato.^

fcops,

»AR0N
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I&AR'ON [Baron, F. perhaps of Beopa,

a Noble, Sax.'\ a Degree of Nobility next to

a Vifcount : Of Barons there are three Sorts
j

Barons of the Cinque Ports, Barom of the

Exchequer-Court, and Barons that are Peers

©f the Realm.
BARON and Femme ILanv Termi a Man

and his Wife. F.

BARON and Femme [Heraldry'] is when
the Coat of Arms of a Man and his Wife
zre borne per Pale in the fame Efcutcheon.

BAR'ONAGE, the Title and Dignity of

a Baron ; alfo a Tax to be raifed for tlie

King's Vky out of the Bounds or Precinfts

^f Baronies.
|

BAR'ONESS [Barcnefe, F.] the Wife of;

a Baron.
)

BAR'ONET, the loweft Degree of Ho-
nour hereditary, founded by King James I.

A,D. 1611.

BAR'ONY, the Honour or Lordfhip

which gives Title to a Baron, comprehend-

ing not only the Fees and Lands of Tem-
poral Barons, but alfo of Bifhops or Lords

Spiritual.

BA'ROSCOPE [ of B:tp°^ heavy, and

CMTtici), to fpy out, or oblerve, ^c, Gr.] See

Barometer,

BARR \15vCty C. Br. ^nxt, Belg.

Barre, F.J a Piece of Wood, Iron, fife.

to faften a Door, Window, ^c. or fiop up

a Way.
BAR'RACAN, a fort of coarfe Camlet.

BAR'RACK [Barra^ue, F.] a Hut for

Soldiers to lodge in^ to fhelter themfelves

from the Weather.
BARO'CHO? a Technical Word, expref-

BARO'CO 5 fing a Syllogiftick Mood in

Logick, wherein the firft Propofition is an

univerfal Affirmative, and the other two par-

ticular Negatives.

BAR'REL [£^m7,F. UarrllC.Br.] a

Meafure of Wine, Oil, &'c. containing z Kil-

derkins, or 31 Gallons and a half ^ of Ale 3X
Gallons, and of Beer 36.

BAR'REL o/EJ'ex Butter, contains 106/^.

of Suffolk Butttr 2^611?.

BARREL of the Ear \\nAnatomy'\ a large

Cavity or Hollow behind the Drum.
BAR'REN [isebarenne, sek. Cnbe-

ftcnfe. Sax.] unfruitful, empty, dry, forry.

BARREN I'Uy, creeping Ivy.

BARREN Signs [in Aflronmy] Gemtm,
Leo, and Virgo.

BAR'RETER? [oi B^rfratter, O. F.] a

BAR'RETOxR.5 Wrangler, Stirrei- up, a

lHaintainer of Qu^arrels. L. T.

BAR^PvETRY [in Boliats of Insurancesfir
Ships] fignifies DiiTeniloiis and Quarrels, a-

ftiong Officers and Sesiften.

To BARRICA'DE [t^arrkader, F.] to Aut
MV with Bars, &c.
^BARRICA'DOE [^tfmV^^,F.] a Defence

made in hafte, with Barrels of Ea<th, Carts,

Of Trees cut down, ^<-,

B A
BAR'RIERS [Barrleres, F.] a Boundary

or Defence.

BARRIERS, a Martial Exercife of Men
fighting with Swords within Bars.

BARRIERS [in Fortifcation] great Stakes

planted ten Foot from one another.

BAR'RISTER, a Pleader at the Bar, a
Lawyer.

(?«>?;- BARRISTER, a Lawyer admitted

to plead without the Bar. ,

Inner BARPvISTER, a Serjeant or Coun-
ftllor admitted to plead v.ithin the Bar.

rcca!ion BAR'RISTERS, fuch as are neW-
ly called to the Bar, who are obliged tb

attend tlie Exercife of the Houfe for the (it.

following long Vacations.

BAR'ROW [Bejiepe, Sax.] a Wheel-
barrow,

BAR'ROW Hog [of Beops» •^^''?- aBoarj
and Hog. En^L] a Male Swine gelt.

BAR'ROW [Be»pt, Sax.] a little Hill

or Mount of Earth.

BAR'RY [in Heraldry] is when an Efcut-

cheon is divided Bar-ivays into an evert

Number of Partitions.

BAK'KY'Bendy [in Heraldry] is when aa
Efcutcheon is divided evenly both Bar and

Bend-vjays.

BARRY IJlands in Gla^organf^'ire, fo called

from Barticb, a devout Man, vvho was inter-

red there.

BARRY Fily [in Heraldry] a Way of

dividing a Coat of Arms, by obliquely

tranfverfe Lines, into fix, or a greater evea

Number of Pieces.

BAR'SABAS [^31^3, of "^3 a Son,

NUti^Reft, Syr. i.e. the Son of Reft} or

of *13 a Son, and Illli^ to return, z. e»

the Son of Converfion, Syr. and Heh.] the

Name of one of the Seventy Difciples.

To BAR'TER [barater, F. to circamvent,

harratare, Ital.] to truck, to change One
Commodity fbr another.

BARTH, a warm Pafture for Calves,

L^inbs ^j

c

BARTHOL'OMEW [of lOblni^ of

j3 a Son, tl^n hanging or elevating,

and n3''Q Wateis, H. i.e. the Son of him
who makes the Y/aters to motintj a proper

Name of Men.
St. BARTHOLOMEW'; ^'^s/^/W, mLcrt-

don, endowed for the Ul'e of fick and lame
Perfons, by King £^Dd/-i/ VI.
BAR'TLEMIES, i.e. Bartbclcn-ew Dzys,

fo called from M'aflacres or Cruelties com-
mitted on them.

B A RT'LET, a Diminutive oiBartholomew,

a Sirname.

BARTON, a Coop lo keep Poultry ift j a
Back-fide, Fold-yard, or Out-houfe. Ckauc,

BAR'TULPH [of Beopht and Ulph,
;. e. Help in Counfel, or famous Helper] 3
proper Name of Men.
BA'RUK [TA'n, H, i,t. BleiTed] a

proper Name of Men,
M BAR'ULiiS,
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IBAR'ULES, Heveticks, who faid the Son

j

of God had only a Phantom of a Body.
j

BAR'ULET [in Heraldry'] fignifies the

Quarter of a Bar, or Half of 'the CJofet.

BARZIL'LAI [lb>7"^n. H. of ^H^
Iron, i. e. as hard a? ironj a Nobleman of

the 'Jc^vs.

BAS C'x'valicrs, inferior Knights, by bare

Tenure of. a Military Fee, as diftinguifhed

from Bannerets and Baronets, who were the

chief or fupcrior Knights,

BASE [5<^75, F.] low, mean, vile j cow-

ardly, di/honelt; clofe-fifled, ftingy.

BASE Coin, Money of lefs Value than it

ought to be.

BASE Court, any inferior Court, which is

rtot a Court of Record j as the Court-Baron,

Court-Leet^ Sec. L.T.
BASEEjlate "> [Law Term'] Lands or

BASE Fee J Tenements held at tne

Will of the Lord of the Manour.

BASE Temnti [Law Term] holding in

Villtenage^ Sfu

BASE, the fmalleft Piece of Ordnance
3 [

Hyoldes.

B A
BASILICK Conjiitutlons^ an Abridgen^&lf

and P.eform of the Laws of the Emperor

JuJIhi'ian, mnde under BaJU'tus, Sec.

BA^IL'ICON, an Ointment made ofPitchy

Rofin, Wax, Oil, &c. Gr.
BASIL'ICUS, a fixed Star in the Conftelt.

lation Leo, called Cor Leonh, L.

BAS'ILIsk [Bacri\(V;to?, Or.] a Serpent

called a Cockatrice.

BASILID'IANS, Hereticks in the fecon4

Age, who held the Errors of Simoa Magus,
BAS'INETS, an Herb.

BA'SING [of Bapinj, Sax.] a Coat of

Mail, becaufe of the Refemblance it ha»

thereto; a town and CaiUe oi Eatnpjhire.

BASING Hall, or 7 [once called Ba-
BAh'SlSHAYJ Street \ fingh-haioe, from

Bapnj a Cloak, and Ape an Hall, Sax, q. d,

a Place for Cioth, of which Cloaks, &c, are

made] a Hall and Street near the Guild-hall

of London.

BASIOGLOS'SUM \\n Anatomy] a Pair

of Mufcles arihno; from the Root of the Bone

alfo a Fifh, otherwife called a Sea-woli~

BASE \Bafa, L. of Bc{cr/f, Gr.J the Bot-

tom of iny Figure.

BASE [of a CmkkSdFi'wn] is a Right Line

in the Hyperbola and Parabola, arifing from

the common Interfedion of the Secant Plane,

and the Bale of the Cone. Gecm.

BASE [in FortifcaUotj'] is the exterior Side

of the Pchgon, -vix. the imaginary Line, drawn

from the Ilaimd Angle of the Bajiion to that

which is oppofite thereto.

BASE [in Heraldry] is the loweft Part of

an Efcutcheon.

BASE [of a Sol'id Figure] its Jowermoft

Side, or that on wh;ch it fcant^s. Geom.

BASE [of a Triangle] any Side of it mav
be called the Bafe ; but ufually and moft

properly that Side which lies parallel to the

Horizon, is taken for the Bafe. Trig.

BASELA'RD? a Dagger or Wood-knife.

BASE'LERD \ Chauc.

To BA'SIATE \Bafatmn, L.] to kifs.

BAS'IL [-^cKn-kili, Gr. Rcg;i or Kingly]

a prQper Name of Men.
BAS'IL [ among Joiners, &c. ] is the

fioping Edge of a Chiflei, or of the Iron of a

. Pkne.
BA'SIL, the Herb Sweet-Bafil. BaJIllcot7,L.

BASILA'RE Os [among A/:vtc!;:jh] the

fame with Spkenoldes, fo called, becaufe it

forms in feme meafure the Bafe of ihe Skuil.

BASIL'ICA l\\r\ Anatomy] the inner

BASILaCK/^^f/Aj Vein of the Arm, or

Liver- V*in.

BASIL'ICA [ArdnteFiurc] a great Hall,

having two Ranges of Pillars, and two Iiles

or Wine?, with Galleries over them.

BASiL'ICAL [Eafllque, F. BaHllca, I,, of

"B'-KTiXtyMj Gr.] Royai, King-hke
BASIL'ICK [BaJlUqnc,'^. Bajlllct.h. of

B-ta-iA/K'i, Gr.] a magnificent Ciiurch.

BA'SIS [BaV^f, Gr.] a Bafe^, Foundation,

or Bottom.

BA'SIS [in ArchlteBure] the Foot that

fupports a Pillar. L.

To BASK [Tl'ackere, Belg.] to lie in a

Place expofed to the Heat of the Sun,

BAS'KET ['BagardG, C. Br.] a well-

knovi'n lltenfil.

BASNE'TUM, a Helmet, O.L.

BA'SON [Earw, F.] a Veffel to wafh

Hands, &c. a Refervatory of Water.

BASS [Bas and Baje, ¥.] low, mean.

BASS [ia MuJIcA] the loweft of all itS

Parts.

BASS VIOL^ a Mufical Inftrament.

The BASS, an liland en the Coaft of

great

BASSE' [of bafr, F. to kifs, or Bafui;:,

Scotland, noted for the Refort of

Flocks of ^(2/7?^c/c'i or Soland Gesk.

BASS, I. c. f 3. Culhion made of Straw, to

BAySOCK^ kneel on in Churches.

B ASSA' 7 an Officer of great Authority

EASSAW 5 ai'i^oi'-g ^^^ Turks
-J

either a

Governor of a Place, or a Commande.*- of a

Body ef Soldiers.

BAS'SS, a Cellar for Cart-Horfes, made

of Rufnes, Sedge, Straw, &c.

-
^'

L.] a Kifs. .Chauc.

2> A%'H^ Enceinte I fin Fortlf.cathn.] See

Bkyi,Y.h:cL\unf Bray.

BAS'SET. a fort of Game at Cards.

BASSF.T'TO [in Mufick Books] fignifies

a Bafs-Viol or Eaf^-Vlolin of the fmalleft.

Sizp, and is called fo to diftinguifh iC

f:om Bals-Viols or Violins of a larger Size.

Ital.

BASTAR'DA Tif/^ [in Mufuk Books]

fignifies a Baf^ard Viol. It.:l.

BASSOO'N [Bq//o;:, ¥.] a MuHcal Inflru-

m(*nr, the Bafs-Hautbcy.

BAS'BO [in M!i/lck Books] generally figni-

fies



B A
fifs the Bafs j but fometinies In Pieces of

Mufick, for feveral Voices, the finging Bafs

is more paiticularly called fo,

•BAS'SO Ccncertante [in Miifck Books']

fjgnifies the Bafis of the little Chorus, or the

Bafs that plays throughout the whole Piece.

BAS'SO Continuo [in Muf.ck Bocks'] fi-ni-

nes the thorough Bals or continual Bafs, aiid

IS commonly diftinguiflied from the other

Bafles by Figures over the Notes; which
Figures are proper only for the Organ,

Harpficord, and Theorbc-Lute.
BAS'SO Recitante [in Mufick Books'] fjgni-

fies the fame aa Bajfo Concertante. Ital.

BAS'SO Repieno [in MufickBooks] fignifies

the Bafs of the Grand Chorus, or the Bafs

that plays now and then, in fome particular

Places. Ital.

BAS'SO Viola [in Mufick Bocks] fignifies

die Bafs-Viol. Ital.

BAS'SO rwlino [in Mufick Books] fignifies

the Bafs for the Bafs-Violin. Ital.

East, Lime-tree Bark made into Ropes

and Mats.

bastard lBatj:rd, F. or of Bas and

t<lti30U> C. i?r. q.d. bafely defcended] born

out of V/edlock j falfe, counterfeit. F.

To BASTARDIZE, to make Baftards
;

alfo to adulterate, corrupt, marr, fpoil.

BASTAPs-DY [Batardife, '£
.] th= being a

Ballard ; the Defeft of Birth, objedled to

one born out of Wedlock.
To BASTE {bafci-y or bapniuryl,] to

beat or bang foundly.

To BAS'TE Ibdter, F.] to few flightly

with long Stitches.

To BAS'TE, tomoiften Meat with Butter

or Dripping while roaming.

BAS'TILE, a Prifon dit Paris in France.

BASTINA'DO [Baflonnade. F.J cudgel-

ling, banging, or beating with a Cudgel.

Span,

BAS'TION \\nFortifcation] is a Mafs of

Earth raJfed on the Angles oi the Polygon,

and confifts of two Faces, two Flanks, and

?nd a Gorge. F,

BASTION Compofed, is when the two Sides

pf the inner Polygon are very unequal.

BASTION C«/ 7 is one whofe
BASTION ivithaTenail^ Point is cut

off, and makes an Angle inwards, and two
Points outwards.

BASTION Deformed, that which wants

one of its Demi-Gorges, becaqfe one Side ol

the inner Polygon is fo very fhort.

J)£mi BASTION, hath but one Face and

Flank, and is ufually raifed before a Horn-
Work or Bafiion.

BASTION Z).Y«r// J, is one which is fepa-

r^ted from the Body of the Works.
Double BASTION, is that which on the

Plain of the Great Baftion, hath another

Bafiion bui!t higher, leaving twelve or

eighteen Feet between the Parapet of the

lo-A-er, ar.d the Foot of the higher,

J"/^/ BASTION 7 is one which Is placed

P/^/ BASTION 5 upon the Curtain, be-
tween two other Bullions, to fhorten it when
it is too long.

Regular BASTION, is that which hath its

due Propojtion of Faces, Fjaiiks, and Goi-
ges.

^ Solid BASTION, Is that which h;th its

Earth equal to th': Height of the Rampart,
without any void Space toward the C^entre.

BAS'TION [oi Laion, F. a Staff] an Of-
ficer belouging to the Warden of the Fleet,
that attencieth the King's Court with a red
Staff, f r the taking fuch to Prifon as are
committed by the Court,

A SAT [Baw, Sax] a Club to ftrike-a
Eallv.'ith ac -he Phy called Crichet

; alfo a.

fmal! Bird releinbling a Moufc, call'd aReaf-
Ivloufe or FjIttcT-Moufe.

BAT Foiviing, a V/ay of catching Birds in
the Nij^hr, while they are Roofling on Tiees
and Perches.

BATABLE Ground, Ground in Debate
whether it belong to England or Scotland^ ly,
ing be:v.een both Kingdoms.
BATARDI'ER, a Place in a Garden pre-

pared for Fiuit-Trtes-.

BATA'VIA, Holland.

BATA'VIANS, People of Holland.
BATAI'LOUS, ready for the Battle. Cb,
BATCH of Bread, B1CH6 ot the lame ba-

king.

To BATE, to abate or take off from a
Reckoning.

BATE, the Texture of Wood.
To BATE [in Falconry] a Hawk is faid

to bate, when ilie flutters wiih her Wings ei-
ther from Fjil or Perch, as it were flnving to
get away.

BA'TERSEA [once call'd Patrick's Ea, I.e,

Patrick'' s Ifie] a Town in Smry on the River
Thames,

BATH, both, Cl:auc.

BaI H [Bat, Bab-Sian, Sax. called byyf«.
tonius the Waters ot the Sun j and from the
greit Concourfe of difeafed People, Acman-
ceaj-te^n. Sax. i.e. the Sick Folks Town] a
Tovvn in the County of Somerft, fumous for
the hot Baths there.

A BATH [PaS, Sax. 'BmTeut.} a Place
to bathe or wafh in.

To BATHE [Banian, Sax.'^Bumx^'TrM-']
to wafh, to foak.

BA' 1 HING [in Falconry] is when a Hawk
is made to wafh herlelf.

B ATfl'MIS [in Anatomy] a Cavity or Hol-
low in the Bone of the Arm. Gr.
BA'THRUM [in Surgery] an Infirument

contrived for the Eafe and Security of luxated
Joints, after their Redudlion. Gr.

_
BaTH'.VIUS l^mong Surgeons] fucli Cavi^.

ties of the Bones as receive the Prominences
of others into them.
BaT'MA [at Smyrna] a Weight contain^-

ling fix Oaks, or four hundred Drams.
M ;& £ATm
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BATTAI'L, an ancient Trial by Combat.

X of L,

BATTLED, embattled j alfo having Bat-

tlements. 0.

BATTA'LIA [Military Term} Battle Ar-
ray, Order of Battle.

BATTA'LION [Battalion, F.] a Bod/ of

Foot Soldiers confuting of fix, iQ\&n;^ pr eight

Jhundred Men.
To dra^jj up BATTALIONS, to range a

Body of Foot in the moll: advantageous man-
ner for engaging the Enemy.
BAT'TEL? [Battaile, P.] an Engagement^

BAT'TLE5 or General Fight between two
Armies.
BAT'TEL-ARRAY, the Order of Bat-

tel, the Form of drawing .up an Army for

Fight.

BAT'TEL Royal [among Cock-fighters'] a

Tight l?etween 3, <,-, or 7 Cock?, engaged all

(together, fo that the Cock, which ftands the

longed, gets the Day,

Main BAT'TEL, the Main Body of an

Army, the fecond of the three Lines, the firft

^eing the Van, apd the other the Bear or Re-

ferve.

To BATTEL, to feed as Cattle do j to

grow fat.

A BAT'TELER, a Student in the

Univerfity, that Battles or Scores for his

biet.

A BATTEN [among Carpettters'] a Scant-

Sing of wooden Stu/'r, from two to four Inches

hioaA, and about an Inch thick.

To BATTEN [either corrupted of Fatteti,

or of 'B^tttlly I'eut. to benefit, or Bacian,

Sax, to bathe] to fatten or get Flefti j alfo

^0 welter, roll about in, C.

BATTER [of the French hattre, to beat,

lecaufe it is always well beaten together] a

Mixture of Water, Flour, Eggs, fefr. to mdke
pancakes, &ff

.

To BATTER [battre, F. of batutrey L.]

to beat down, to demolifli.

BAT'TERING Rami [Military Engines']

Jong Beams of Timber with Iron Heads
pr Klorns flung to a certain Height and

«dafhe4 againft Walls, in order to batter them
«down.

BAT'TERY [5^/mf,F.] a violent beat-

ing or' ftriking any Perfon.
' BATTERY [in Fortification] is a Place

yaifed on purpofe to plantCannon upon, thence

fo fire upon the Enepiy.

BATTEIIY of a Catfip, a Place where
^annon are planted, which is ufuaJly fur-

ypunoed with a Trench and Pallifadoes at the

^ottom
J

and a Parapet at the Top, having as

?nany Loop-holes as there are Pieces of Artil-

Jery.

BATTPIY d'Enfilade, is one which fcours

«r fweeps the whole Length of a ilr*ight Line.

y.
' '^

'* ' BATl^^KYf.Ecbarp, is tjiat which plays

Oil's W'^rjk ob^i^ueJy,
' F,

B A
BATTERY de Revers 7 is one that beati

Murdering BATTERY J upon the Back of
any Place.

BATTERY Joint 7 when feveral

BATTERY per Encar^erade^ Guns play at

the fame time upon one Place.

BATTERY funk or buried, is whsn its

Platform is funk or let down into the Ground,
fo that thpre muft be Trenches cut in the

Earth, againft the Muzzles of the Guns, for

them to fire out at, and to ferve as Loop*
holes.

Crofs BATTERIE^j two Batteries whieh
play a-thwart one another, fo as to beat with
great Violence and Deftrudtion.

BATTEU'RS d'Eftrade, are Scouts of
Horfemen fent out before to make Difcoveries,

and give an Account to the General. F.

BATTING Staff, a Tool ufed by Laun*
drefTes to beat waih'd Linen,

BATTITU'RA, thofe Scales or Flakes
which fly ofT from hot Iron when firfl taken

out of the Fire, or beaten on the Anvil.

To BAT'TLE [in the Univerfity of Qx'
ford] is to take up Provifion in the College-

Book.

BAT'TLEMENTS [fo called of Battle^

the Turrets of Houfes built f?at, and a Piece

of Mafonry on the Top of a Brailding or Wall
like a Dent.

BAT'TLE Abbey, a Place in the County of
Supx, fo called by William the Conqueror^ in

Token of a fignal Viftory obtained over Ha-
rold, the iaft Danijh King ; which was the

firft Step to his reducing the vyhole Kingdom
to Obedience.

BATTLE Bridge, a Place in the County of
York. Alfo a Name of a Place in the County
of Middlefex,

BAT'TLE [of Batelet, F.] a kind of fmali

Boat. 0.

BATTOL'OGY [Battohgie, F. Battologia,

L. of B«T7o\o5/<«t, Gr. cither of Battus, a

Prince of the Cyrenians, who had a very Airill,

or fqueaking Voice, or Battut a very filly Poet,

and Xej/Sf, Speech] a vain foolifh Repetition of

the fame Words over and over again in thj

fame Difcourfe j a vain babbling.

BATTOON [Baton, F.] a fhort thickClub

or Stick, a Truncheon or Marfhal's Staff" j alfo

the Earl Marftial's Staff.

BATTOO'N [in Heraldry] fignifies a fourth

Part of a Bend finifler j an ufiial Mark of lUcr
gitimacy,

BATTUTA [among lyiuftck Mafieri] Cg*

nifies the Beating or Motion of the Hand or

Foot in keeping or beating Time. Ital,

BA'TUS [D^, B.] an Hebrew liquid I^ea-

fure, containing feventy-two Sextaries*

BA'TUS, a Boat. 0. R.
BATZE, a Piece of Oerman Coin, wanting,

one Tenth of a Penny of being ^d. Sterl,

BAU-'BLES, Jewels cut. 0,

BAUBEE', a Halfpeny,

BAUD, bold. Cbauc»

BAU'DfKI^,
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BAU'DEKIN, Tifluc or Cloth of Gold,

fvith Figures embroidered in Silk. 0, S,

A BAUD 7 [Baude^ F. impudent] a Pro-

A BAWD^curefs, a Jeud Woman, that

makes it her Bufinefs to debauch others for

jGain.

BAUTREY, a Beam or Joift. 0,

BAVINS, Brufli-faggets.

BAULK [both Ba/k and Baulk feem to take

their Original of 'BciU^tf '^^«^ fignifying a

Beam or Sommer^tree, which, being placed in

the Way, is big enough to prove an. Hin-

drance] Figuratively, to crofs, to difappoint,

BAU'DRICK, Furniture. Chauc.

BAW'ATY, Linfcv, Woolfey.

BAW'DRJCK, a Cord or Thong for the

Clapper of a Bell ; a Sword-belt, a Jewel, &c.
BAWDRY, the Employment of a Bawd

•r Procurefs.

BAWDY, filthy, kud, fmuttyj alfoleud

or filthy Difcourfe or Words.

To BAWL [halare, L. to bleat as a Sheep]

to make a Noife.

BAW'REL, a Hawk like a Lanner,

To BAWSE, to cry out.

BAW'SIN, big, grofs j alfo a Badger.

A BAXTER, a Biker. 0.

BAY [Byie Sax. Baege, E>u.] An Arm
of the Sea, coming up into the Land, and

ending in a Nook,
BAY [among Fowlers^ when a Dog de-

tains a Partridge by barking till Ae be /hot,

he is faid to keep her at Bay,

BAY [in ArchiteBure'] is a Space Teft In a

Wall for a Door, Gate, or Window.
BAYS [^Fortification^ Holes in a Parapet, to

receive the Mouth of a Cannon, F.

BAY, or Petty is a Pond -head, to keep in

good Store of Water for driving the Wheels
of an Iron Mill.

BAY Colour [9«Viof, Crr.afh-coloured] light

brown, reddifh Colour in Horfes, Qfc.

BAY Tree [^ctiov, Gr.] the female Laurel.

Bay WirsdoiOf is a round Window, or one

made Arch-ways.

To Bay [abbayeTy F.] to bark as a Peg, to

bleat like a Lamb.
To BAY [laith Hunters'] Deer are faid to

hay, when after they have been hard run they

^urn Head againft the Hounds.

BAY'ARD, a Bay-horfe.

A BAY, a Bay-tree.

A BAY'ONET [ Bayonete, F. ] a broad

Pagger to fix on the Muzzle of a Mu/ket.
BAYS, a kind of woollen Cloth with a

long Nap,
To play or run at BAYS, an Exercife ufed

St Bofiov in Lincolnfiiire, &c,
BAZAR, a Market- place in Verfia and the

^afl -Indies.

BDEL'LIUM [S713. ^.] the Gum cf a

black Tree in Arabia^ about the Bignefs of an
©live-tree,

BE, a Prepofition common to the Teu^gnic^

^f4:n!an, Saxta, Englijhj &c.

E E
To BE [Beon, Sax,'\ to exift.

BEA'CON [Beacen, of By, a HabitatTor),

and Ken, to difcover, or of Beacon, or Bea-
conan, Sax, to fhew by a Sign] a long Pola
fet «pon a rifing Ground, near the Sea-coaft,

on which Pitch-barrels are faflened ready to
be fired, to give notice ot Invafioos, prevent
Shipwrecks, &c,
BEACONAGE, lV%)ncy paid for maintain,

ing of Beacons.

BEAD[Beat>, 5. not unlikely of UttTiXU
Teut. to pray] a Prayer.

A BEADSrMa» [Cebebman, ofBibben,
«S. to pray] one who lays Prayers for his Pa-
tron, ^c,
BEAD Roin a Lift of fuch who uf«d to be
BED Roll

_5
pray'd for in the Church ;

any long tedious Lift, or confufed Reckoning
up of many Thoughts together.

BEA'DLE [By&el, S. of Bedellus, L.] a
Meflenger or Apparitor to a Court : Alfo an
Officer that belongs to an Univerfity, to a
Hall or Company of Citizens, to a Ward or
Parifh

j alfo a Foreft Officer, that makes Gar»
nifliments for the Courts of the Foreft, &€,
BEADS, fmall round Balls, ufually worn

for Bracelets and Necklaces.

BEADS [in ArcbiteEiurel are Mouldingt
which in the Corinthian and Roman Orders are

cut and carved into fhort Imboflments, like

Beads in a Necklace.

Bidding ©/BEADS. See Bidding,

BEA'GLE [Bigle, of Bugler, F. to low or
make a Noife, as thefe Dogs do in Purfuit of
their Game] a fort of Hunting»dog.

BEAK [l^eeli, Belg.^ the Bill or Nib of
a Bird.

BEAK [in Falconry"] the crooked upper
Part of a Hawk's Bill.

BEAK 7 [ofa Ship] the outward Part
BEAK Head^ of it, before the Forecaftle,

which is faftened by the Stern, and fupported

by the main Knee.
BEAK'ER lT$tUt> t, 5.] a fort of

Drinking-cup.

BEAK'JNG [in Cock-fighting] is the fight-

ing of Cocks with their Bills ; or their holding

with their Bills and ftriking with their Spurs.

A BEAL, a Whelk, Pimple, or Puih.

To BEAL, to gather Matter as a Sore.

BEAM [Peam, S.] a Piece of great Tim-
ber ufed in Building j alfo a Ray of Light
proceeding from the Sun, or fome other lur

minous Body.

BEAM [on the Head of a Deer] that Part
which bears the Antlers, Royals and Tops.

BEAMS [of a Ship] are the great main
crofs Timbers which hold the Sides of the
Ship together, and which alfo fupport the

Deck and Orlops,

BEAM 7 a Sea Monfter like a Tllfe,

BEAM Fijh J a dreadful Enemy to Man-
kind, feizing like a Blood-hound, and never

letting go, if he gets faft hold. The Teeth
of this FiflvV^ ^0 vpnosROBS, that unlefs ar^

Antidote
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jliitidote be prefently applied,, the lead Touch

©f them is mortal.

BEAM [oHn Jnchor'] the longeft Part of it,

BEAM Antlar [among Hunters^ the fecond

Start on a Stag's Head.

BEAM Compajfesy an Inftrument made of

"Wood or Brafs, with fliding Sockets, to carry

feveral Points, in order to draw Circles with

very long Radii,

BEAM \_Feaihers in Falconry] the long

Feathers of a Hawk's Wing,
BEAN []i5obn5j Teut.'] a well known

Pulfe. Sax.

BEAR [Bepa, 5. 'BK^ty 1'euf.] a certain

wild Beaft j alfo two Conftellations of Stars,

called the Greater and the Leffer Bear,

To fell a BEAR [among Stock-jobbers'] to

fell what one hath not.

To BEAR'i Skin [Bafiaa, S.] to carry, to

iiold up, to bring forch, to yieio.

To BEAR [in Heraldry] a Perfon who
Jvath a Coat of Arms is laid to hear in it the

Icveral Charges or Ordinaries which are in

lis Elcutcheon.

To BEAPv linGu7inery]a Piece of Ord-

xiance is faid to come to bear, when it lies right

with the Mark.
To BEAR [in Navigation] a Ship is faid

to bear a good Sail, when fhe fails upright in

the Water j alfo to bear Ordnancf, when fhc

carries Great Guns.

To BEAPv in nvith the Harbour, is when a

Ship fails into the Harbour with the Wind

_ large, or before the Wind.
To BEAR T71 ivith Land, is when a Ship

t5iat was to V/indward ccmes under another

Ship's Stern, and To gives her the Wind.

TO BEAR offfrom Land, is when a Ship

fceeps otY from the Land j and when a Sea-

man would exprefs how one Place lies from

another, he favs, Jt bears offjo andJo.
BEARD [Beajib, S, Bar t, 7V^/^ of Bar-

ha, L.j Hiir growing on the Chin, £?r.

BEARD'ED Hufi [among Florifis] is a

Hofe-hu/k, or other fuchlike Hulks that are

Jjairy on the Edges.

BEAPv'ERS, Perfons that carry any thing.

BEAR'ERS [in Lazv] fuch Perfuns who
tear down or opprefs others.

BEAREPvS [in ArchiteBure] are Pofls or

Biick-walls, which are tiimmed up between

the two Ends of a Piece of Timber, to fhor-

ten it? Bearing.

BEA-REPvS (in Heraldry] are fuch as have

Coats of Arms difiingui/hed from others by

Cohnir, or other Differences.

BEAR'ING [in Heraldry] is that which

lE'.]?; nn Efcutcheon; the fame as Cii^rg^.

* EtAR'lKG [in Nwvization] is the Point

of,tftf Compafs that one Place bears or ftands

(pn^~'ih. another.

"'sEJ^k^'lNG CIjtvs [among Ccek fgkters]^xt

.

the. .^remofl Toes cf a Cock, or. whicli he goes.

BEARN iBeapn, S.l a Child, 0.

BE
a Creature void of Reafon ; a lewd Perfon, Ma»
or Woman j a Game at Cards like Loo,

BEASTS of Chace, are in Number five, the

Buck, Doe, Roe, Fox, and Marten.
BEASTS of the Foreflare five in Num-
BEASTS of Fenery J ber, the Hart,

Hind, Hare, Boar and Wolf.
BEASTS of Warren, the Hare and Coney*

BEASTLY, ading like a Beaft, nafty.

To BEAT [Beatan, S. Battre, F. Ba^
tuere, L,] to ftrike, knock, or back j alfo to

get th'e better of, or overcome.

To BEAT [among Hunters] Hares or Co-
nies are faid to beat, or tap, when they make
a Noife in Rutting-time,

To BEAT [^Hunting Term] a Stag that runa

firft one way and then another, is faid to beat

up and doivn.

To BEAT an Alarm {Military Term] is to

give Notice by beat of Drum of fome fudden

Danger, that all may be in Readinefs.

To BEAT a Charge, is, by Beat of Drum,
to give a Signal to fall- upon the Enemy.
To BEAT the General, is to give Notice, by

Beat of Drum, to the Forces, that they are

to march.

To BEAT the Reveille, is by Beat of Drum
to give Leave, at Break of Day, to come cut

of Quarters.

To BEAT the Tat too, is by Beat of Drum
to order every one to retire to their Quarters.

To BEAT the Troop, js by Beat of Drum to

kiive Notice to aJl to repair to their Colours.

B'EAi:VE'\QAhX[leatifque, Y.beatifcut,

BEATIF'ICK 5 L.] making happy .or

bleffed 5 belonging 10 the Bleffed and Happy,

BEATIFICA'TION, the Aft by which
the Pope deckres a Perfon to be blefled attet

his Death. F. of L.

ToBEAT'iFY [beatifer, F. oi beatifcars-,

L.} to make bleffed, to inrol among the Blefr

fea.

BEATIL'LES [in Cookery] Tid-bits, as

Cock-comls, Li'vers, Gizzard';, Sic. F,

BEAT'iNG ivith Child, B.eeding. York,

BEAT'ING in the Flanks, a Dulemper in

Black Cattle.

BEAT'ITUDE [Beatitudo, L.] Bleffed^

nefs, Blifs, Happinefs. F.

BEA'TRIX [;. e. one that makes happy]

a proper Name of Women.
BEATS [in a Watch or Clock] are the

Strokes made by the Fangs or Pallets of the

Spindle of the Balance, or of the Pads in 3

Royal Pendulum.

BEAU \^Beau,Y,] a Fop, a Spark, a Spruce

Gentleman.

BEAU'CHAMP [Beauchamp^J, 7, e, a

good and fair Field] a .Sirnan.e.

BEAU'CHIEF [ Beau chef, i. e. a good

Head] an Abbey inDerb^pire, fo ca Ld, pro-

br.ll; bccaufe a greatmany learned Men lived

there.

BEAUT>ESERT [q. d. a pleafantDefart.]

a Fiacein the County or Sf^fcr.L F.
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BEAU'TORT [ Beau 2ni Fort,'^ i.e. a

iiimptuous and commodious Fort. F.

BEAU'LY IBeau lieu, a pkalant Place] a

Traft of L^.nd in Eampftnre,

BEAUMA'RIS {^Beaumaris, F. a fair Fen
«r March] in the Ifle of Anglejey.

BEAU'MONT [ Beau-iucnt, F. a pretty

Mount] a proper Name, F,

BEAU'PERES,Companions, Equals, Span.

BEAU'PLEADER, a Writ upon the St^-

tme o( Marliridge, for not pleading fair
3

Vvhere the Sheriff" or Baiiiff takes a Fine of a

Party, that he may plead fairly, or aptly to

the Purpofe.

BEAU SEM3LAMT, Fair Appearance.

Ckauc. F.

BEAUTEOUS? comely, ha.idfome, fine,

BEAUTIFUL 5<air.

EEAUTIFULNESS, Handfomenefs.

To BEU'TIFY, to make beautiful, to fet

*ff, to fet out, to grace.

A BEAU'TY, a beautiful, very fair, hand-

fome, or charm.ing Perfon.

A EEAU'TY [Arckitcaure']^.hi agreeable

Form, and pleafing Appearance that the Build -

ing reprefents to the Eye of the Beholder.

BEA'VY, a Company. Chauc.

BEAWD'LEY [Beju- lieu. F. /. e. a brave

pleafant Place for its Situation] in the Coun-
ty of W'jreeiier.

BEBLED'DEY, bloody. Clauc.

To BECAL'M [of Jje and Ualm> Belg.']

to make calm, to appeafe.

BECAL'MED {Sca-Terml is when the

Water is fo very fmooth, that the Ship has

fcarce anv Motion, or a very flow one.
* EECCAFI'CO,a Fig-eater, a littie Bird like

a Wheat-car, a kind of Ortolan. Ital. Thefe
little Birds are met with in great Plenty in

Vineyards, in the Grape Seafon, where they

grow fo far, that they lofe all their Feathers,

and lie fo thick on the Ground, that one has

enough to do to avoid treading upon them.

BE'CHICKS {BichicaUcdlcamenta, L. of

BHT/a-, Or. to cough] Medicines good for af-

fwagine and curing a Couch.

EECK['^acIj,7'f^'^]'^li^ii:5eRivcr or Brook.

BECK [Been, Zax.'\ a Nod or Sign v.'ith

the Head,

To EEC'KEN [Beacnian or Becce-nnan,
frf.v.] to make a Si^;n with ene's Finger, iSfc.

BECLAP'PE, to bind, to entrap. Chauc.

BECLIP'PING, encompafiing, embracing,

farrounding.

ToBECO'ME [l^cqucnUIT, Gcr. of Be
and Cpemen, Sax. to pleafe] to fit, to adorn

3

alfo to be made or done.

BECOM'INGNESSjDecencyjSmtablenefs.
BED [Bst>, iSax. "^BlXli, Teut.] to lie or

reft en.

BED r.f Snakes, a Knot of young ones.

To BED [bZlZXi-, Teut.'\ to pray. Spenc.

Bed [in Gunnety'l is a thick Plank v.'hich

li-ei u.r.d'ii a Piece of Ordnance on the Carri-

•'-Ke,

B E
To BFD luith oTje, is to lie together In the

fame Bed j moA ufually fjjoken of new mac**-

ried Perfons on the firft Night.

To BED [Buntirg Tenn] a Roe is faid /•

bed, wlien (he lodges in a particular Place.

BED'RIDDEN, obliged to keep his Bed,
through Age or Sicknefs.

BED .^/j 2 a friendly Meeting of Neigh-
BlD yf/f^boursor Acquaintance, at the

Houfe of new m irried Perfons, £fc.

To BEDAGG'LE [of Be and beasan,5flr.
to dip] to dirty the Skirts or Bottom of one^s

Cloaths.

To BEDAS'H, to dafh, or wet.
BEDDE, bad. Chauc.

BED'DER 7 the nether Stone of aa
BEDET'TER 5 Oil-Mill.

ToBEDE, to bid, Ckauc.

BEDE [Bea'te, Sax. a Prayer] a learned

Erg/iJh-Monk, called Venerable ^tt/e, perhaps
from his Earneftnefs in Prayer.

BEDE Houfe, an Alms -houfe or Hofpital.

BEDES Men, Alms men, who prayed for

their Benefa£lors and Founders.

BE'DEL [By&el, of Bit)&en, to publi/Ii,

&c. 5.] a Beedle, a Crier, one that pub-
lifhes any thing. See Beadle.

BE'DELARY, the Precin£l or Jurifdic-

tlon of a Beadle.

BED Moiddivgs [ in ArchiteBure ] thofs

Members in a Corni/h which are placed be-
low the Coronet or Crown,
BED'EREPE 7 Service which inferior Te-
BED'RIP ^nants did for their Land-

lords in cutting down their Corn, &c.
To BEDEW' [l^Jtatcni, "Feut.'l to wet

with Dew.
BED'FORD [Bebanpopb, S. q. Beds and

pubiick Inns by a Ford] the Name of the Ca-
pital Town of Bedfordjhire.

BEDPGHT, dreffed, adorned. Spenc.

BED'LAM [/. e. Bethkhem] a lately Hof-
pital in Moorfiildi for mad Folks.

A BED'LAM 7 a Perfon that is mad
A BEDLAMITE 5 or diftracted.

BECOL'VIN, dug in, buried. Chauc.

To BEDO'TE, to caufe to dcat, Co be-

witch. Chauc.

BEDRAD'DE, dread. Cbau:.

Bl'DRE'INTE, drenched. Chauc.

BEDRAWL'ED, bedrabbled, bedriveled.

Chauc.

To BEDUN'G, to dawb witla Dung.
A BEE [Beo, S. -JSj, Dar,. %it, Bclg.

'BilWi TcutJ iJa£B)3, C. Br.'\ a laborious

Fly which makes Honey.

BEECH [Bece, 'Bu'h, T''"'- lollCijtlh

L, 6'.] a kii^d of Tree.

BEEF [Beayf, F. of Caro Bul-u.'a,L.J ihe

F.'e!h of an Ox, CLfc.

BEELD, Sheher, C.

BEEN [heon, 5.] the perfe£l Tenfe ofie,

BEE'Nb.HlP, Wurlhip, Gocdners. C.

BEER [Bejie, S. "J^jrj Tcut.] a known
Drink.

\
BEER
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feEElt 7 Force or Might j i^ ^th all my

BIRRE 5 Beer, /, e» with all my Might,

Chep.

BEER [among Weavers^ is nineteen Ends
of Yarn running all together out of the

Trough, all the Length of the Cloth,

BEER'SHEBA [>3U^'i!^a, of 1^3 a

Well, and ^32^ he fware, TWyi^ an

Oath, Heb, the Well of an Oath] the Name
cf a Place in Canaan,

St. BEES, a Town in Cumberland, h called

from St, Bega, an Irijh Virgin, who lived a

folitary Life there.

BEE'SOM [Berm, S. 'Befelt^7'^«^ 'Bt-
^tUt i^' •!>•] a Broom to fweep with,

BEEST'INGS 7 [Byrtmg, Sax, 'Beeft>
BEAST'INGSj L. .b.J the firft Milk of a

Cow after Calving.

BEET [Beta, L.] a Garden Herb.
BEETLE [Bitel, 5.] an Infeft.

BEETLE 7 [Bytel, 5.] a wooden Inftru-

BOYTLE ^ ment or Hammer for driving

of Piles, Stakes, Wedges, &c.
To BEFAL' [Beopalan, S, l^iUWiXi,

^euf.J to happen.

To BEFOOL' [of Be, End, andFo/. F. or

Fool, Eng.^ to make a Fool of, to call Fool.

BEFOR'E [Bepojian, S.J on the Fore-

part, &€.
BEFORN [Jportt, 7euf.1 before. Chauc.

To BEFOUL [bepulan, 5. IBtfmltn,
Veut.'^ to make foul, to daub, to dirt, &"€.

To BEG [BeffbfPftt* Teut.] to alk, to

crave with Entreaty.

. To BEGET' [besettan, 5.] to prsduce,

to generate,

BEG'GaR [either of 15egl)Ctren,Ttfa^ to

beg, orelfc ^,J. Bj^Jl', of "Bag, becaufe

they carry their Provilion about in BagsJ one
who begs for Alms.
SEGI'LED, imprifoned. Chauc,

To BEGIN' ['Bt^imxm, L, S. and Teut,

Ajmnan, 5.] t> make a Beginning.

To BEGIRT [ISegUrteD] to girt about.

BEG'LERBEG [i. e. Lord of Lords] a

chief Governor of a ^urkijh Province.

BEGIRT' [of Be and Dipfean, 5.] girt

abcut.

To BEGUI'LE [of^eand Guilkr, O. F. or

B©3alian, 5". to bewitch] to coren or deceive.

BtGUi'NES [TBUEirte^ Belg.] an Order
of Nuns of St. Be^a.

BEHALF' [of Be and J)alp, S. 'Be^-lHj,
Tcut.] Part, Intereft, Side, Lrc.

BEHA'TED [Berd)^efr,T^»'.] bated, Ch.

To BEHAVE [of Be and ^appan, 5.]
to carry, to demean one's felf.

To BEHEAD' [ Beheopbian, 5. Qgu-
£?)aunten, T>?/A.] to cut ot the Head.

EE'HEMOTH [niDHl* H.] a wonder-
ful Creature j fomc take ic to be the River-
Hv-^rfe.

BF'KEN? there is th^ white aihd red ; the

BEHN jfi'^'S Hkewife caMed pApa-jcr

Spumsum^ Bladder Champion ; the other is

alfo called Limonium, Sea Lavender.

B E
BEHES'TS [of Be and ^ej-tf, -S"^. a Com-

mand] Orders, MeiFages, Commands, Re-
quirements ; alfo a Promife. Chauc.
To BEHE'TE, to promife. Chauc.
BEHIND [of Be and ^inban, of ^ynail.

Sax.] ^iWQixi, Teut, backwards.
BEHIGHT, called. Spenc. promifed, (7.

BEHI'THER, on this fide. 0.

To BEHOLD' [Beheatoan, Sa^.] to look
upon.

BEHONGIT [^el)anse, ^^«'«] hanged.
Chauc.

To BEHOVE [Behopan Sax.] to be*
come, tp b? the Duty of.

BEHOVE'FUL, ufeful, profitable. 0.
BEHOUN'CED, tricked up, made fine*

BEJaP'ED, tricked, impofed upon, de-
ceived. Chauc.

?o BEIE, to buy. Chauc,

BEKNOW'IN, to acknowledge, t«
confefs. Chauc.

BEL [byi, /. e. Lord, Heb. or ChalJ.}

the Sun worfliipped by the Chaldeans and ^-
fyrians.

To BELA'BOUR, to beat foundly.

BELACCOI'LE [Bell Accoil, F.] a friendlf

Salutation.

BELAG'GED, left behind.

ToBELA'GE? [^. d. beUseUj '^eut,]

To BELAY %Sea Term, to faften any
running Rope when it is haled, that it cannot

run furth again.

BEL'AMOUR, a Lover. Spetic. F.

BEL'AMY IBel ami, F, a fait Friend] t
proper Name.
BELA'TED [of (aat J^. 5.]lated inTimgg^:

To BELAY' [of Belapan, Sax, to betray,

orof jSeand Lay] to way- lay, or lay wait for.

To BELCH [Balcettan, Sax. T^olCfegtU
L, S.] to break Wind upwards.

BELCHI'R, good Cheer. Chauu
BEL'DAM [of Belle and Dime, F«] a fine

Lady ; bat ironically, a decripid or ugly old

Woman.
To BELEA'GUER [Belageim, T^eut.] to'

befiege, to lay Siege to a Town.
BELEAGU'ERED ['^eUgert,Te»r.] be-

fieged ; alfo afflidted or opprclFed.

BELENOI'DES [in Anatomy] the /hooting

forth of the Bone called Aliformis, which is

the fixth in the Bafis of the Skull.

BELE'VED, left. Chauc.

BEL'FRY [of Bell, Sax. and Ferre to bear,

L.] that Pare of the Steeple where the Bells

hang.

BEL'G^, the Inhabitants of that Part of

the Low Countries called Belgium^ L. alfo a

People who formerly inhabited SoTnerfetJhiri

and IViitJhire.

BELGAR'DS[of 2?e//« Regards, F.} beau-

tiful Looks. Spenc.

BEL'GIAN 7 of or belonging to the Low
BEL'GICK JCnuntries.

BELIE'F inelespan, Sax.] Credit.

To BELIEVE [Eeleafaii; S.] to give

Credit tCi

BE'LIAL
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BE'LIAL [bpbn, of •»^3 wlthouf, and

T7i?1 be profited; H. i. e. of no Piofitj wicked,

unprofitable ; alio the Devil.

BE'LINSGATE 7 [either of KingJ?J/7;,or

BILINGSGATE J ^^/;«z/i,thefirftFoundcr

of it
J

or of I3£(fan3 T(-uf- to '0'i!'i ^^orn the

Noife of manyWaves beating againlltheShore
j

or Belze, -Sjx. a PurfejOrWaL'et, becaufe they

that go there to buy, carry ready MoneyJ a

Wharf for Ships, near London- Bridge j the

grand Fifh-pcrt or Market of the City.

BELPVE, anon, by and by, or towards

Night.

BELL [7VII, Chald.'\ the Sun, wor/Lip-

ped bv the Chaldeam and AO'yriam.

A 5BELL [B*l], of bellan, Sax. to make
a great Noife, or roar] a loud-founding In-

llrumcnt or VeOel of Metal.

BELLASSI'SE lBdle-aJ[ize,Y.^ a pleafant

Situation.

BELLECHOSE, a pretty Thing. Cka:ic. F.

BELLEW' iBdt^cau, F. a pleafant Water
or River] a Place in L'wcoh.Jhire.

BELIEO'NE 7 [of Bell i^ Bcm^, F.] a

BONNI 3EL' 5 fair Maid. Stenc.

BELLA'CITY[5f//aaVfli,L.]Warlikenefs.

BELLICOS'E [Bdli^ncux, F. Bellkofus, L.]

Warlike, valiant in Arms.
BEL L-Mefa/, a Mixture of Tin and Copper,

BELLPPOTENT [ielilj>oti«s, L.J mighty
or powerful in War.
BELL'ING [with F«?r^;-5] theRoe belleth,

,i. e, makes a Noife in Rutting-time.

To BELLPGERATE, to make War. L.
BELLE'YSAUD, well laid. Chattc.

BELLO'NA, a Deity of the Pagans, re-

puted to be the Goddefs of War.
To BEL'LOW [bellan, Sax.l to cry as

Bulls, Oxen, or Cows do j Forejlus alfo applies

the Word to the Hart.

BEL'LOWS ['B\s:r%-he\z,Sax.Le. Blaft-

bag] an Utenfil for blowing the Fire.

BELLUPNE [bcllubius, L.] of or belong,

ing to Beafts.

BEL'LUM [in La^iv'] an ancient Way of

Trial by Arms or Combat.
BEL'LY [Baehs, Sax. Talg, 'Teut.'] the

Partof theBodyinciofmgtheGuts,Bladder,(£r't-.

Wit BcUh Ijas ito C*irs»

From Venter mn hahet aures, L. The French

fay. Ventre affatne napointd^OreiUes,

This Proverb intimates, that there is no ar-

guing the Matter with Hunger, the Mother of

Impatience and Anger. It is a prudent Caution

not to contend with hungry Perfons, or con-

tradift their quarrelfome Tempers by lU-timed

Apologies or Perfuafions to Patience. It is a

Leflure of Civility and Difcretion, not to dif-

tuib a Gentleman at his Repaft, or trouble him
with unfeaibnable AddrelTes at Meal-time.

BELL'Y Fretting [in a iJV/e] the galling

the Belly with thg Fore-girt j aifo a great Pain

in the Belly.

^EhhY-Bound, a Pifeafe in Cattle.

B E
to grow fat, to jut forthI To BEL'LY I

j

To BEL'LY or// i to ftrut.

BEL'LY C-6fi2/, an Apron. C.

I BELLSWAG'GER, a fwaggering Fellow,
a hectoring Blade, a Bully.

I
To BELONG' [IDKL^iige, Selg.] to ap-

pertain to.

BELOVED [ofbe and lopan. Sax. to love,

htUt:))Z,Tei/t.] loved by.

BEL'I' [Belt, .S'^A-. Baltcum, L.] a Girt to

hang a Sword byj alfo a Difeafe in Sheep.
I BELVIDE'RE [pleafant to behold, Ital.'\

the Name of one of the Pope's Palaces in
' Rome

J
alfo the Herb Broom-&cad Flax,

j
BE'LZEBUB 7 [ai3T-bra of bva

' BEELZEBUB 5 a Lord, and 3737 a

:
Fly, H. i. e. the Lord of Flies] the Prince
of Devils.

' To BEL'Y [Beleesan, Sax, '^zWzzZXi,
; Tcut.'] to fpeak fallly of.

;
BEMENT, lamented, bemoaned. 0. Beig,

' BETvl/ES, Trumpets. 0.

j

l"o BEMPRE, to dawb or foul with Mire.

I
To BEMOA'N [baemcenan, Sax.J to make

j
moan, lament.

BEN 7 the Fruit of a Tree like Tamarifk,

I
BEHN^ of w hich Perfumers get an da

j

proper to receive anv Sort of Scent.

BENAPAH [TT^^a of n33 a Building,

I
and n^ the Lord, H. i. e. ^he Lord's Build-
ing] the Son of 'jeho'iada.

A BENCH [Bsence, Sax.^ a Seat to fit on,

BENCH'ER, a Lawyer ot the firft Rank
in the Inns of Court.

BEND, a Muffier.CauI, or Kercher. a^ar.
BEND [in Heraldry] one of the ten ho-

nourable Ordinaries made by two Lines drawn
cro's-ways from the Dexter Chief to the Si-

nifter Bafe Point.

BEND Sinijler, is drawn from the Siniilep

Chief Point to the Dexter Bafe.

BEND Voided, is when two ftraight Lines,

drawn within the Bend, run very near paral-

lel to the outward Ecges of it.

To BEND [benfcan, Sax.'\ to bow or,

crook, to yield or ftoop, to ftretch out.

To BEND the Cable [Sea Term] is to make
it faft to the Ring of the Anchor.
To BEND the Main-Sad [Searcrtn] is to

I

make it faft to the Yard in its proper PlacCp

i

BEND'ABLE, capable of being bended.

BEN'DES, Bonds. Cbaue.

BENDS, Bars placed crofs-ways. Spcnc.

BEND'LET [m Heraldry] a little Bend,
which takes up the fixth Part of a Shield,

BEND'WITH, an Herb.

BEN'DY [in Heraldry] is when anEfcut-

cheon is divided Bend- ways into an even
Number of Partitions ; but when they are

odd, the Field mull be iirft named, and thea

the Number of the Bends.

BENDS, the utmoft Timber of a Ship's

Side, to fet the Feet on in climbing.

BENEAP'ED [SeaTenn] a Ship is faid .'j

Ic tenia^cd, when the Water does not flow

N high
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(Out of a Deck, or over a Bar.

BENEATH [ Beneop, Sax. TSzWi^t,
Be/s;-^ under, below.

BEN'EBREDE [Boljtteit 'B^OUt, ^'^«^]

Bread macle of Beans. Chaucer,

BENEDICTINES, an Order of Monks
founded by St. Benedi^.

BENEDICTION, BlelTing, efpecially that

given by Parents to Children. L.

BENEFACTIONS, Gifts or Kindneffes.

BENEFACTOR, a Doer of good Offices,

a Patron. F. of L.

BENEFACTRESS, a Female Benefaftor.

BEN'EFICE [Be?iejice, F. Beneficlum, L.]

originally fignified Funds given to Soldiers as

a Reward for Services ; but it paffed afterward

into the Church, where Fuj^ds were given fcr

the Subfillence of the Clergy ; an Ecclefiafli-

cal Livinc;.

BENE'FICENCE {Ben'fcania, L.] a De-
light t:) do good to others j the doing of good

Offices, Kindnefs, Liberality.

BENEFI'CIAL [Bcneficlalh, L.] that yields

Benefit, croritable, advantageous. F.

BENEFI'CIARY [Bcncficier, F. Beneficia-

rrjs, L.] a Perfon obliged, or benefited by

one
J

a Penfioner.

BENEFFCO pr'mo Fcchfiajiko k^hendo,\

a Writ diredied to. the LarS Chancellor, ^c.
by the King, to beftow tjie Benefice that fhall

iirft fall, in the King's 6ift,,upon this or that

Man.
BENETIT [ Bencfcium, L. ] Kindnefs,

Favour, Advantage. *

BENETIT of the Chrgy, a Privilege fer-

rnerly allowed, by virtue of which a Man con-

yitilc.d of Felony or Mandaughter was put to

read in a LtJ.'i« Book, of a Gothic black Cha-
jra^erj and if the Ordinary of A'''ifw_g-(2^f faid.

Legit utClericus, i. e. He reads like a Clerk,

he was only burnt in the Hand, and fet free
;

ptherwife he fuffered Death for his Crime.
BENEM'PT. named, bequeathed. Spenc.

BENEPLA'CITO \\n Mufick Booh] figni-

iij:s. If you pleafe ; or. If you will. L.
BENEPLA'CJTY [J^ene pladtum, L. ]

W^il-pleafing.

BENER'TH, a Service formerly rendered

]iy the Tenant to his Lord with his Plough
and Cart. O.L.
BENES [IBZtWty L.^.] Bones. Cbauc.

BENEVOLENCE [Bcncvokntia, L.
]

pood-will
J

that fort of Love which difpofes

pneMan to confer a Kindnefs upon another}
alfp a voluntary Gratuity givep by the Sub-
iefts to the Sovereign.

BENEVOLENT [Benevolem, L.] bearing

Pflpd-will, wi/hingwell, favourable, friendly,

affe<5lionate, kind.

BENEYOLEN'TIA Regis bahendo,zYorn^
\n. ancient Fines to purchase the King's Fa

high enough to bring the ShTp off the Ground
|
^fn] fuch as afford a favourable Influence

j
' " '

~ which are thofe of "Jupiter and Venus.

BEN'-HA'DAD [nn"p, H. i. e. the
Son of Noife] a King of Syria.

BENJAMIN [pnijn ofp a Son, and

P^^ the Right Hand, H. i. e. the Son of the

Right Hand] the youngeft oi Jacob'' ^ twelve
Sons.

BEN'JAMIN? [Benjoin.T.'] a Drug much
BEN'ZOIN 5 ufedin Perfumes and fweet

Bags.

BENIG'N [Benigne.F.BenigmSj'L.'] coqr-r

teous, good-natured, kind.

A BENIG'N£»f/"M/>, is a favourable Difeafe,

that has no irregular or dreadful Symptoms.
BENIG'NITY [Bemgmte, F. Benignitas,

L.] Goodnefs, Tendernefs, Courtefy, Sweet-
nels of Difpofition.

To BENIM [of Benyman, Sax. Bcnelj-
tnntj Ttw^.] to take away, to bereave. Cbauc.

BENI'ZON, aBleffing. 0.

BEN'NET [of Benedidu, L. blefled] a

proper Name ot a Man.
St. EENNE f's wtbe Holm [i. e. a Place en-

compafTedwithRiversjin theCounty oiNorfoJk^

BENO'MEN [TSenommCU. 1'eut.'] taken
away. Cbauc.

To BEN'SIL, to bang or beat. Tork.

BENS'BURY [i.e. Cmber/bury, fo called

from oiitCveben, a Captain nniey Etbelred, a

King of Kent, /lain there in a Fight againft
.

Ceaulin, King of the Via-Saxons] a Town in

the County of Surry.

BEN'SON [£. d, Bens Son, i. e. Benjamin ^

Son] a Sirname.

BENT, inclined. Milt.

BENT, yielding or complying, Spenc,

BENTS, are a kind of Grafs. Spenc.

BENT, a Precipice orDeclivity ofaHUl. Ch,

TcBENUM'B [Benyman, Sax.'\ to make
numb.
BENUMB^ED [Bemim and Benumnnen,

Sax.] deprived of the Senfe of Feeimg.
BKQUA'TH, bequeathed. Cbauc.

BEQDe'ATH [of Be andCquepan, Sax.

to fayj to give one aLegacy byWord ot Mouth
j

alio to give or leave by laftWill and Teftament.

BEQUEST \inLaiv\ aLegacy.

BERAIN'ED \15mZ^tU I'eut.} gained

upor,

B£PvCA'RJA7 [O/iLaw] a Sheep-pen,
"

BERCE'RIA 5 or Sheep-fold.

BER'COVET? io Pound mRuJJia, or 173
BER'QUET J onethirdPoundAverdupoi?

BERDE, the Beard. Cbauc.

BE'RE [Baar^ 7'^^^J
a Bier j borne or

carried. Cbauc.

To BERE, to bear or carry, to accufe. CLau.

BE'RE, Weight, Preflbre, Bearing. Cbau.

To BEREAV/E [Bep^pn, Sax. T3tU\U
btlXf Teut.] to deprive or rob one of a thing.

BiiREFT l^^XMXbU I'^fJ bereaved, or

»pur, in Older to |)s reftored to Eftate, Title, I deprived of.

orPl^ce.
I BERG aMOT', a Pear of a delicious Ta^ej

^EiTEVOLEN'}' Planets [ampug Aprolo' alfp a Perfume dravyii ffoi|i a certain Fruit pro
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daced by a Lelnon-Tree ingraffed on a Berga-

iiT-t Pear-Tree.

BER'GAMSTED [of Beops a Fort, ^am
a Houfe, and pteosa, Sax. a Placej a 1 own
in k^ent.

BER'GANDER, a Fowl.

BERG'H Maj'icr [BtV&mtiklV, Teut.] a

Bailiff or chief Officer among the Derby/hire

IVJiners.

BERGH'MOTH7aCourtbeJd to deter-

BliRGH'MOTE^ mine Matters relating

to Mines.

BE'RIA [O/dLa-rv] aflat, wide Heath or

Plain.

EE'RIN, to bear, to behave. Chaiic.

EER'INGER 7 [of lBcil)ti, 'Tent. Bears,

BERIGAR"
- -

J;rop«r Name.
\\BERIGARD'J and Card, a Keeper] a

BERIS, Bears. Chauc,

BER'LIN, a fort oi Chariot, ufed ^t Berlin

in Frujfia,

BERM [ in Fortification ] is a Space of

Ground left at the Foot of a Rampart, on the

Side next the Country, defigned to receive

the Ruins of the Rampart, to prevent its fii-

Jing up the Fo/}. F.

BER'MUND [either of Bejtan, Sax. to

bear, and ^'UUHj '^^"'- ^ Month j or of Be-
fian^ Sax. to bear, and ^©linOj Peace] a pio-

pcr Name of a Man.
BER-'MUNDSEY [of Berimunb'yea,5^x.

i. e. Berriiund''% Ifle] a Parifh in Soutb-iuark, To

called, formerly famous for an Abbey erected by

Bermurd, either Lord or Abbot of that Place.

BERN, one of the four Proteftant Cantons
of S-zvirzer/and ^ of which there are thirteen

;

the other nine being Popifh.

BER'NARD [either of "S^ttl, 0. E. a

Child, and <^tli} Du- Nature j or, as Vcrjic-

gUTiy q. d. Beorn-hart, one of a ftout Heart]

the Name of a devout Abbot, and other Men^
BER'NARD College^ an ancient College in

the Univerfity of Ojf/ord', rebuilt by S\r Tho-
mas White, and called St. John BaptiJTs.

BERNARD'INES, Monks of the Order of

St. Bernard.

BEPvNI'CIA [BeopnicaQf)e2be;andBeoji-
ilira fiice. Sax. q. d. the Province of Btr-
luick

j
perhaps from Beojiny a Man Child,

and yiKii, Gr. Vidlory ; io called from the

warlike Di'p'jfition of the Inhabitants] Bcr.

'Wick-uponl'iueed. L.

BERNU'LPHiB&annTffop,andU!phHe!p,
Sax. i, e. one that provideth for his Children]

a King of xhs Mercians.

BER'RA, a plain open H-eath. 0. L.
A RERry [Beyiieti, of Be-pan, Sax. to

bear] the Fruit of Shrubb, Buihes, ©"c.

BbR'RIES [l^eiretT, I'cut. & L. .S\] are

Fruits covered with a thin Skin, which con-

tains a Pulp^ that grows foft and moift when
ripe, and the Seed is alfo contained within its

Subftance.

BERRITHA'TCH, Litter for Horfes, 0.

ABER'RIER, aThreiher, C.

B E
BER/RY, the fame wuh Burroughs
A BERRYLVG-i'.v^i, a Thre.'hjng^FIoor,

EER'SA, 0. L. a Bound, Limit, or Com-
pafs.

BERS.A'RE [Old Records] to fhoot j hence
Berjare in Fircjia, t. e. to hunt or fhoot in a
foreit.

BERSA'TRIX {oi Berceau, a Cradle, F,
and the LatinTcxtmnzXiQn trix, of a Female
Signification] a Rocker of young Childrcri in

aC-adle. O.R.
BER'SELET, or EERSELET'TA, a

Hound or Hunting -Dog. 0. R.
BERST [of Bei-ften, Teut.] Burft. Chauc.

BERTH I [^Sca Tcrtnl conv6i>ienc Sea«
BIRTH 5 Rocm to moor a Ship.

BER'THA [Beopfer, Sax. brave, famous]
the Name of a Wonun.
BER'THINSECK7 a Scotch Law, br
BER'DINSECK J which a Man is no'c

to be hanged for fiealing a Sheep or Calf thjt

he can carry away m a Sack upon his Back,
but fcourged-only,

BERT'KOLD
[ Beopht, brave, and ^o!b; i

Ruler, Sax. q.d. a good Kuier] the Natne"^
a Man,
BER'THULPH [Becpht, illuftrionc, and

Ulph, Help, Sax. i.e. a .amousHdp rj a Eii
fhiip of J'VincheJfer, Anyio gco.

BER'TON [BaptoJi, Sax.^ a Farm or

Bara for Barley.

BERTONA'RII, Tenants of Bertons or

Farnncr?. 0. L.
BERTK'WALD [Beopht fam»nr, and

pealoeii, to rule, Sax.\ an Archbifhop q£^
Canterbury. ^^3^

'

BER'VVENTF^//j [of -BertDfUt, thelH.
vcr, and Jfct?- Tetit. a Rockor Chff JMinln-
tains in Cumberland, through which the River
Berivent runF.

BER'WICK [ofAberivich. i. e. a Town at

the Mouth of a River, or Bepe-rony Sax.
i.e. Corn-Town] k;rn erly a famous Strong'
hold in Northunihcria?id.

BER'TYING a Ship, i. e; the raifing up
of the Ship's Sides.

BERWTCA [mDoonJdayEookl aVillaae.
BERU'LIANS, Hereticks in the twelfth

Century, who afiirmed that all human Souls

were created in the Beginning of the World.
BER'YL [Bayllus^ h. BnfvWo:, Gr.] i

precious Stone of a faint green Colour.

BE'RYING, Behaviour. Chauc.

BESAI'LE [Byfaycul, F.] the Father of
one's Grandfather 3 alfo a Writ for an Htir,

whofe Great Grandfather dying pofTelTed of
Lands and Tenements, a Stranger enters Tipca

the PremifTes, and kdeps out the Heir.

BF.SAN'T ^ a very ancient Gold
BESAUN'TE S- Coin ibmped at By^
BEsANTI'NE J niar.tium, new Cta-

fiantinopk.

BE'SANTS fin Heraldry] a term for

round Plates of Gold withnut any Stamp.
BES'CA, a Spide or Shcveij whence ur.a

N z Bffcuta
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Sificitd terra, i. e. a Piece of Land turned t

up with a Soade. 0. L.
B£SCORN'ED, fcofftd at, defpifeJ. Cbau.

To BESEECH [Refeke, O. CrfllCiKib
Tli<f. of pecan Gefecan, Sax. to feekj to

pray or humr>ly tu intreac.

To BESEEM' [']Si2\inil\hTeut. perhaps

of Be- and ]'eon, Sax. to fee] becaufe that

whith IS com<;ly, is pjeafant to look at.

BESEEN', bearing a good Afpedl. Spcfic,

To BESET' [Bsprtan, Sax. IBtktUlh
Z/.o.] to er.ccmpals.

BESET, Ipent ; ordered, placed. Chauc.

BESEY, or BESIE, become, {t&n^ beheld.

.
Well befey, Ch^nc. Of good Afpea:.

BESHET, fhut up. Chauc. R. R.
To BESHI'TE [of Be and fcittan. Sax,

^efClKifTett, Icut.'j to toul with Ordure.

ToBESHREW [BffcIjl*£HS"' ^^^^- ^o

inchant] to curfe, or rail at, to wifh ill to, to

ufe Imprecations. Chauc.

BESHYNE [IBtdljmxZn, Tcut.] to flilnc

upon. Chauc,

BESI'DE [of Be and Sioe, Sax.'[ by the
Side of, or near tu, hard by. Chauc.

BESID'ERY, a fort of good baking Pear.

To BESIE'GE [of Be and ajfiegcr, F.] to

Jay Siege to a Town with military Forces,

BESIE'GE [imonz AJ}rologers\ a Planet is

faid to be be/icged, when it is in a Pofition be-

tween the Bodies of two ill-boding Planets,

Mars and Saturn.

To BESIE'N", to trouble, difturb, or bufy
one's (cU, Chauc.

To BESMEAR' [of Be and Smepan, Sax.

^CfCtjmierCn, Tcut.l to fmear over.

BESMiRCH'D [Befcljmiecn, rcut.i
dawb'd, &)V. Skakcfi).

BESMIT'ETH, /miteth, murdereth. C.

EESMOT'TERED, belmutted. 0.

To BESMUT' [Bepmitan, 6'. TI:efc|}mUt=

ttn> Teut.'] to dawb or fmear over with Smut.
To BESOT' [of Be and fot, Sax.'] to maice

ftupid.

BESPATTER, to dafh with Dirt j alfo

to defame or flinder.

ToBESPAUL', to dawb by fpitting.

To BESPEAK' [of Be and Spscan, &;t.

lSt[l)XZZ\)Zi\, "Tctn.] to fpeak fur, or order
fomething to be made j a!fo to inchant.

BESPOKE, fpoken for, or appointed be-
fore-hand.

BESPRE'M, fprirkled. Spcnc.

BESPREKG'ED iBiiimmt^'Teut.l be-

fprinklfd. 0.

B£Si-^REN'T7 . -
, , , ^

BESPRIN'T 5 ^P"''^^^'-^- ^P^*^^'

To BESPRIN'KLE [of :^e and «g)prmc-
1m\Z, Eclg.] to frrinkle upon.

BES'SE, a Copper Com at Onnus in the
Pe^/r<2;; Gulph, four CofhegF, in Va'us one
Penny and three Farthings Sterling.

BEST' [Betej-t and contrafted "QeyCj^^ax.

^efte or Beire;S> -Tcut.] the moft choice, the
Superlative of Good.

B E
BEST [l^ceft, L.S.-] a Beaft, or Kving

Creature. Chauc.

BESTA'D,diipored, ordered, Spenc, befet,

furrounded ; diftieffed, opprelfed. Chauc,
BESTEA'D, borne hard upon, befet.

BES'TAIL [B/tail,V.] all forts cf Beafts

or Castle. F.L. "lerm.

BES'TIAL [Bejiialh, L.] belonging to a
Beaff, heartly, bruli/h. F.
BE.rilAL ^.'o-w of t^e Zodiac, zrc juries,

Taurus, Leo, Sagittarius, and Cupricornus,

BESTIAL'ITY [Bejiialit/, F. of BeJ}{a!i-

tas, L.] a Copulation of a Man or Woman
with Beafts.

BESTIAL'LICKE [BcftiallC^, ^^«^3
beafl-ly. Chauc.

To BESTIIV [of Be and ptijian. Sax/] to

move about bri/kiy, to labour Ifrenucufly.

To BESTUi'KE, to betray. 0.

To BESTO'W [of Be and rtoy,Sax. a

Place] to give pr lay out.

BESTROUGHT', mad, diftraded. 0.

BESY'A, Trouble, Grief. 0.

To BESWINK', to labour. Chauc.

To BET ['BUtUlh Teut.] to lay Wagers
when Gamelters are playing againft one Side

m favcur of the oth^r.

BE' lA [BiiTJt, Gr.] the fecond Letter [0 or

B] of the Greek Alphabet ; alfo the Herb Beet.

To BETA'KE [Eera:can, Sax.] to take to,

to apply to
J

alio to give up, to deliver, to

cemmit to. Chauc.

BETAUGHT', recommended. Chauc.

BiTE, or BSTIN, to make, prepare, make
ready [Bxtzn, Sax.] to amend, reftore, re-

-lair
5 heal or cure [Bastln, Sax.] alfo to a-

bate ; and to boc t or help. Chauc.

To BETECHE', to recommend. Chauc.

ToBETEEM, to deliver. Spenc.

To BETEEM, to bring forth, or breed.

Shakejp,

ToEE'TEN [of Beran, Sax. of IBttmy
to kindle, L.S.] toaoate ; alfo to kindle. 0.

BETH [•BCi?Df,'^'?«^] l^oth
J
alfo be, are.

Chauc.

To BETHir-CPL' [Be^encan, 5^Ar. 'Bg-
D£nCkeil,Tei'?.] a Cdliing tu miad.

BET'HLEM 7 [cDnbr,'»Ji' ^^•^•^•

BETHLEHEM 5 thcriuuie'ur Bread] a

City of "Judah, whrre Chrijl was born.

BETH'LEHEMITES, Monks who >A,-ore

the Figuie i:t~ a red Star on tht-ir Breafts,

founded in Memory of the Star that guided

the Magi to Bithlehtm.

To BETID'E [of Be and tib. Sax.] to

happen to, to befal.

BETI'(;H1, hanoened. Sf.c;K.

BETlMEi [o Be and t\Tnz,Sax.] early,

in .Sea(o«.

To BETIN [of BsEtan, Sax ] to make, to

prepare.

BE'i'LE? an /wV^?? Plant called Water
BE'TRE 5 Pepper.

BE'i'ONV \^BLtoinc,Y . Betcnica^ L. I'^tO-

\\\Z\\i Tcut.] tne Name ol an Heib,

To
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To BETOK'EN [Beteel.en, l^- 1. of be

and racnian, Sax.'\ to Ihevv by Signs.

BETRAP'PID, taken in a Trap. Chauc.

BETRAS'SiD ? , , , , a ri. .

B'^TR 'SFMD \
'l^'^^'*^^? Dctrayed.Cfc^Kf.

To BETJ:<.AY' itr-ahir, F.] to l-e falfe to,

to deliver up treacheroully j to difcovcr, or

difclofe.

BETREI'NT, fprinkled.

ToBETRl'M, to adorn, to deck. Shak.

To BETROTH' [of T^e^nd vS^fotlj, 15£-

trOll'^ii-- ^'
-^'J

to give or receive a F;o:niie

of Marriage.

BET, or BET'TEE, better. Cbauc.

BET' TEE, an Inilrument iTi3de ufe of by

Houfe-breakers to bre<ik opcnDiors, Houfes,

BETTER [Betep, Sax. 'Bzm, L. S.]

more g^>od, u^'etu:, i^ccovrpir. of Go^'d.

BET'TY [irom .'.>'r/j/j, bleHtd] a Name.
BtiTWEE'N [Berpynan, Sax.'\ in the

Middle.

BETWIXT [Berpix, Sax.'] between.

BE'VAN'S, a Sinibme common to thr- V/elJh,

as much as to lay, ab Ei/ans^ q. d. cjme ot

Ei'ans or John.

BE'VEL, an Inftrument made ufe of by

Ca-rpenters, Bricklayers, Mafons, C£fc. for the

adjuOing of Angies.

BEV'EL, crooked, awry, Shakefp,

BE'VER {a Beicrc, Ital. to drinkj a fmall

Collation betwr^en Dinner and Supper j alb

the Viior or Sight of a Head-piece.

BE''/ER [Bcvoir, F. formerly, j-. J. fair

to look at] a Caftie in Lciccjferjkire, the Grand
Seat ot his Grace the Duke o\ Rutland.

BE'VERAGE [Beveraggio^ Ilal, Breuage,

Beawvraige, O. F.j a mingled drink.

To fay BEVERAGE, to give a Treat upon
the firft wearinj of . new Suit of Cioaihs, ^c,
BEVERLY rBevepIep, Bedi\ Abbey in

Di.r-Wood'] a Town m Tcrkjhire.

BEVTLt' [in Heraldry'] broken, or open-
ing like a Carpenter's Ru!?.

BE'VY [Beve, Ital.] three Partridges.

A BE'V Y \_i^i Rc.-buck,'] a He;d of them.
BE'VY Gri.afe, the Fat of a Roe-buck.
A B.:'VY [oi ^aih] a Brood or Fiock

;

whence the Word is figuratively taken for a

Knot or Company of Pcrfons, as a Beuy of
Gcffjps.

To BEWAIL' cf Bs and pail, of pailan,
Sax,^ to lament.

To BEWA'RE [of ^X^^z^tv[, Tc^t. Ee-
pajisan. Sax.] to take care of, to avoid.

ijt A^A'RED, fpent, or laid out. 0.
BtWE'FE, to bewail. Cbauc.

BEWILDER'ED [ ecVODiltDClt, Tcuu]
feared or frighted j alfo that has Jofthis Wav.
BEWITS [InTjlconry] Pieces of Leather

to which the Beils ot Hawks are faftened, and
fcuttcned to th; ir Le^s.

BEWOUND' [Bepyndan, Sax.] impofed
upon, puzzled, enjo-irrafircl. Chauc.
To BEWRA'Y [of Bepjiejan, Sax.] to
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reveal or difcovcr a Secret j aJfo to foul with
Orourp.

BeWRE'KE, to revpnpe. Chauc.

. TO B ii WITCH' [of Be and piece, ^^*. a
Witchj to affl,a bv Wit..hcraft, to inliouatt:.

BEWITCH'MEN'T, a bewitching or be-
ing bewitched. Shakefp.

BEWRAI'EN, to declare, to difcover. C.
BEY, a Governor of a Place near the Sea

among th" Turks.

B'^V.^'PED cheated. 0.
BEYOND [B^secnoan, ^^a-.T further.
BEY'ETE, o._ . r... Chayc.
BEZALIEi rt,,t,^-l,.fa i,, u,^ ,h.

b;)auo^^,^a^.d 7N G,..;, .j. ; e. in the Sha-
dow of GodJ a lamous Artificer among the
Jcivs

.

BEZANT'LER q. d. Bis-anuW} a fecond
Brapch of a Sia^'s Horn.
BEZ'EL7 [///;g-^/;7ai derives it cf BaJ/ir,
BEZTL 5 f.j the upper Part of the Col-

let of a Ring, that encompaiTes and faftens the
Stonr.

'

BEZOA'R [ cf P^^.'^ar in the PcrJI^n
Language,/, c. aDeiiroyer of Poifon] a Stone
found in the Dung of an Animal called Paran,
a kind of Goat.

BEZOA'R minimal [among Phyjlciaml the
Hearts and Livers of Vipers dried in the'Saa
and powdered.

BEZOA'R Mineral [with Chymijis] a Pre-
paration of Butter of Antimony, fixed by Spi-
rit nf Nitre, and reduced to a Powder.
BEZOAR'TICK Re^r:edits [among P%?-

c:ans'\ Cordial Medicines, good agai:ilt Po;ka
and infedlious Difeafss.

BEZOAR'DICUxVI Joijiale, a Preparation
oiRigulus of Antimony, Block-Tin, and Sub-
limate Corrolive.

^BEZOAR'DICUM Lunale [with Cbymijisl
a Mixture of redified Butter of Antimony,
with fine Silver, difTolving the Mafs in Spine
of Nitre, tiJ! the Ebullition ceafe.

BEZOAR'DICCJiM Martiale, is a Solution
of Crocus Martis made by Reverberation ia
Butter of A&timony, and intn the S^^irit of
Nitre is poured en it.

To BEZ'ZLE [q. d. to heajik] to guzzd,
tipple, or dnnkhard.
EIALACOY'L, Fair Welcoming. 0.
pAS [Bh^s, F.] a Weight fixed on o?e

Side of tile Bowl, turnir^g the Coa.Te of the
Bowl thatWay towards which the Bias looks j

Inclination, Bent.

To BIAS [Biafery F.] to fet a Bias upca
one

J
to incline, to prepolfefs h;rn.

BIATHAN'ATOI [cf B;* Violence, and
©svaTof Death, Gf.] Perlons taken away by
v.olent Deaths.

To BIB [of biien^L:] to diink or fif of-

ten,

BIEID, fi'.cked up, drank. Chauc.
EIBERO'T [in Cookery] mmce^ Meats

mace cf theBreails of Partridges acd /at PuU
lets, ^f.
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BlB'lTORY Mufck [ in Anatmy ] is a

Mufcle that draws the Eye down towards the

Cup when one drinks.

BI'BLE \BMa, L. of E;C\of, Gr. a Book]
the Holy Scriptures of the Old Teftament, io

called by way of Excellency.

BlBLlO'GRAPHtR [ BMographus, L.

'^iQKtoyfdi^Qiy of BiC\of a Book, and ypiipm to

write, Gr.] a "Writer of Books.

BIBLIOPO'LIST [Bibliopola, L. of Bt-

C\;oira\«f, of BiC\oc and Trc^hia; to fell, Gr'j a

3ookfeller or Stafioner.

BIBLIOTHE'QUE [ Bihliotheca, L. of

£/C\;o'S-«xJ) of BiCXof and ©«x>f a Repofi-

tory, Gr.] a Library, a Study, a Place where
Books are kept j alfo the Books themfelves.

F.
BIB'LTLOUS [bibulm, L.] drinking in,

fucking up, as a Sponge doth.

BICE, a Colour ufed by Painters, either

Blue or Green,

BICEPS Mufculus [among Atiatomijis] the

firft Mufcle of the Elbow or Thigh, having

two Heads.

BICIPITAL 7of5w/i, L. having two
BICIP'ITOUSjHeads.
BICK'ERING [BiCCe, C Pr.] a Tilting

©r Skirmifhing, Dispute, Wrangling.

BICK'ERMENT, Strife. Cbauc,

BICOR'NOUS [bicornis, L.] that hath two
Horns, forked.

BICOR'PORAL {biccrpory L.] that hath

two Bodies.

BICOR'PORAL Sigm [among jpohgerq
thofe Signs of the Zodiac that are double -bo-

died.

To BID [Beoban, Sax. 'BittZW, Teut.] to

invite; to pray, entreat ; alfo, to command.
To BID for a Comtnodity [Bife&an, Sax,

%\iU\\y Teut.'] to offer Money.
To BID a Booriy to make a Requefl-. 0.
BID-ALE, an Invitation of Friends to

drink at a poor Man's Houfe, to get their

charitable Afliftance.

BlO'DINGJof t\i(t Beads] a Charge which
the Parifh Priefts gave their Parifhioners, at

certain Times, to fay fo many Pater. nojiers

upan their Beads, for a Soul def arted.

To BIDE, to abide, or dwell. Cbauc.

BIEN'NIAL \_Biennisy L.] that is of two
Years continuance, two Years old.

BI'ER 7 [Bierey F. IBaaC,^"?.] a wooden
BE'ERjFrar -

dy upon.

rame to lay or carry a dead Bo*

BIFA'RIOUS [bifanus, L.] two-fold, or

that may be taken two Wavs.
BIFORME'D [biforfr.n, L.] double-fliaped,

having two Shaoes.

BIFUR'CATED [bifircus, L.jtwo- forked.
BIG ['Bag, Dan-. Buc&, Sax. a BellyJIarge.

BFGA, a Cnt or Chariot diasvn by two
Horfss coupled : In O'd Records, a Cart with
two Wheels. L.
EFGAM Y [£;>.-T?'.'.--', F. B'gamia, L. o(bisy

L. r;\icej }^.Mi:, M.Trrij^c, Gr,] a having two
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Wives or Hufbands at the fame timej of, Jt

fecond Marriage : For,

BFGAMY [in Canon Lanv] Is an Impe-
diment that hinders a Man from being »
Clerk, becaufe he hath been twice married,

BIGGE, a Pap or Teat. EJex.
TO BIGGE [ol Byosan, Sax.] to build up.

Cbauc.

BIG'GIN or BIGGEN [Beguiry F. of St.

Begga, who firft inftituted it for aDiftinftion

of lome Religious Women, thence called

Beguins] a Coif, or Linen Cap fox a young
Child.

BIGHGINNING, the up-rifing of Women
after Child-birth. 0.

BFGHES, Jewels. 0.

BIGHT? [among Sailors] any Turn or

BITE J Part of a Cable or Rope that lies

compaffing or rolled up.

BIGHT 7 [of a Horfe] is the inward

BOUGHT 5 Bent of t\\z Chambrel-, alfo

the Bent of the Fore-knees.

BIG'OT [in Religion] is a fuperfiitiousPer-

fon, one whofe Devotion is ovei-ftrained j a

Zealot. F.

BIG'OT [in Politids] one who obftinately,-

fondly, and Itrenuoufly adheres to a Prince or

Party, maugre all Oppofition.

BIG'OTISM 7 [Bigoteriey F-] Supeiftition,

BIG'OTRY jHypocrify, a fond and ob-

ftinate adhering to a Man's own Opinions and
Humours.
BIGOT'TED, grown a Bigot.

BIHE'STS, Promifes, Commands. Cbauc,

To BIHE'TE, to Drom^le. Cbauc.

To BIKENNE, IBfkmiUm, Tc«^] to ac-

knowledge. 0,

BI'LANDER, a fmall fort of Ship.

BIL A.^'QllS defcrendis,^V\:\t directed to

a Corporation to carry Weights to a particilar

Haven, to v/eigh Wool that I'uch a Man is li-

cenfed to export.

BIL'BERRIES, the Fruit of a fmall Buflis

cr Bramble-bufii.

BIL'BOES [among Mariners] a fort of

Punifcment at Sea, when the Ofi-'ender is laid

in Irons, or fet in a kind of Stocks.

To BILDE, to build. Cbauc.

BILE [Bile, Sax. Bili^y L.] a thick, yc!.

low, bitter Liquor, feparated in the Liver, col-

ledled in the Gall-bladder, and difcharged into

the lower End of the Duodemwi or Beginning

of the Jqunum by the common Duft,

BILE'VE, Faith, Belief j alfo to believe.

Chauc.

BILGE 7 [of Bihs, a Belly, Sax. }
BIL'LAGE^ the Bottom, or Floor of a

Ship.

BILGE Water, ^Sca rcrm] V/ater which

cannot come to the Well in a Ship's Hold, by

reafon of the Breadth of the BiJie,

BILGED 7 a Ship is Uld^T^ be bilgtd,

BULGED J when ilie has ([nick off" fume
of her Timber on a Ruck or Anchor, and

thereby leaks,

; BILIN'.
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BILIN'GUIS [in Law] a Jury impannelled

on a Foreigner, part of them Eng/ijhmen.^ and

part of trie fame Country with the Foreigner.

BIL'IOUS [bikusf F. Mofui, L.j full of

Bile or Choler, cholerick.

BILI'VE, forthwith, immediately. Spenc.

To BILK [of "BliCh) Te^^] to difappoint

or deceive ; to bubble cr gull.

BILL [Bill, 5ax.] an edged Tool ufed by

Hufbandmen in lopping Tree?, &c.
BILL [at Laivl is a Declaration inWriting,

exprefling theGrievance orWrong the Plaintiff

hath fuffered by the Defendant.

BILL [of Ddt} is a Bond or Writing

obligatory, drawn up in Etigli/h,

BILL \o^ Entry] a Bill containing an Ac-

count of Goods entered at the Cuftom-houfe.

A BILL [oi Exchange] is a Note, ordering

the Payment of a Sum of Money in one Place,

to a P-erfon appointed, in confideration of the

like Value paid to the Drawer jn aoother

Place.

BILL [of Lading] is a Deed figned by the

Mafter of a Ship, by which he acknowledges

the Receipt of the Merchant's Goods, and ob-

liges himfelf to deliver the fame at the Place

to which they are configned.

A BILL [of Parcels] is a particular Ac-
count given by the Seller to the Buyer, of

the Sorts and Prices of Goods bought.

BILL [of Sale] is a Deed given by a Per-

fon borrowing a Sum of Money, and deliver-

ing Goods as a Security to the Lender.

BILL [of Store] is a Licence granted at

the Cuftom-hcufe to Merchants, to carry

Stores and Provifions neceffary for their

Voyage, Cuftom-free.

BILL [of Siiferafice] a Licence granted to

a Merchai.it to trade ircm one Englijh Port

to another, without paying Cuftom.

BILLA Vera, or true Bill, is the Indorfe-

ment of the Grand Inqueft, upon any Indict-

ment which they find to be probably true.

BIL'LAGE, the Breadth of a Floor of a

Ship when ihe lies a-ground.

BIL'LARD, an imperfeft or Baftard Ca-
pon,

BIL'LEMENTS [i.e. Habilements] Or-
naments and Cloaths uf Women. »

BIL'LET [Billet, F.] a Stick or Log of

Wood cut for fuel : An Ingot of Gold or

Silver.

BIL'LET [Billette, F.] a Ticket for Quar-

tering of Soldiers j alfo a Letter or Note fold-

ed up.

BILLET [in Heraldry] a particular fort of
Bearing, in Form of a long Square.

BILLET- Z)o.vx, a fhort Love -Letter fent

to a Sweet-heart or Miftrefs.

To BIL'LET Soldiers, to quarter them in

JJoufes, by Billet or Ticket.

B IL' LIARD . See Billiard.

BIL'LIARDS [of Billiard, F.] a Game.
A BILLINGSGATE, a fcolding impudent

jSIjit. Mttaphor*
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BILLIONS, Bimillions, or twice Millions,
or [m Numeration] it is Numbers of Millions

j
/hewing, that the Word Millions is twice men-
tioned, as 9,999,999,999.
BIL'LITING, the Ordure of a Fox.
BIL'LOW [of IBaUlh Teut. to roar] a

Surge of the Sea j a great rolling Wave.
BIMAR'ICAL [Bimarjs, L. ] of two

Seas.

To BIME'NE, to bemoan. Chauc,
BINA'RIOUS [binarius, L.] of or be-

longing to two.

BIN'CHESTER [of rincvium, L. and
Ceapten, Sax. a City

J a fmall Village in the
Bifhoprick of Durham.
To BIND [15lUtICC, Dan. Binban, Sax,.

'BUlDen, Teut.] to tie up, to faltcn to-
gether.

A BIND, a Stalk of Hops. C.
A BIND ofEels, Two Hundf€d and Fifty.

BIND'ING [inFalconry] is a Tiring, of
when a Hawk leizes.

Bl^D'mG Joyjis [\n ^rchiteaure] Joyfts
in a Floor, into which the Trimmers of Stair-
cafes and Chimney-walls are framed.
BIND-WEED, an Herb. Con-johulus, L.
BINE'TH [Beneo«, S.7x.] beneath. Cbau,
BINE'THEN [BeneoiSan, Sax.] the fame

as Bineth, Chauc,

BINN [Bmne, Sax.] a large Cheft to put
Corn or Bread in,

BINNA'RIUM [OldRccr.rds] a Pond or
Stew for keeping or »c-eding of f i/h,

BIN'OCLE [of Bim-ociih, L. ;'. e. tvo
Eyesj a double Peripedive-giafs, to fee a
diftant Objedl with both Eves at once, F.
BIN©'MED [Bmommsn, "Teat.] taken

away. Chauc.

BINO'MIAL [Algebra] a Quanaty divided
into two Parts by a Binorraal Quantity or Root
that confifis of two Names cr Parts ''oined to-
gether by the Sign X j as ^ X ^^ <>r 4 X 6.
Gr.

BIOG'RAPHER [of Bios and ^,ei;^»] one
who writes the Lives of eminent Men.
BIOC^R.APKY [of B/of, the Life, and

yfa.<t\[, Defcription, Gr.] a tvnting the Lives
of Men.
BIOLYCH'NIUM [with Phyjlciam] the

vital Flame, natural Heat, or l^it of Ani-
mals.

BIO'VAC ? [Military Terms] a Night-
BIHO'VAC 5Guard performetJ by the

whole Army, when there is any Apprehen^
fion of Danger. F.

To raife the BIO'VAC, is to return the
Army to their Tents.

BIPAR'TIENT [in^v/V^wf^/VyJ] dividing
into two equal Parts j a Number is fo called,

when it divides another into two equal Parts,
as 4 to 8, 6 to 12,

BIPARTITE [bipartitus, L.] divided intp
two Parts,

BIPARTI'TION, the Aft of divWing any
thing into two Parts. L.

?JJ?A^

^
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BlPA'TENT \bipatem, L.] open or lying

open on both Sides.

BIPE'DAL [bipedalis, L.] two Foot long,

wide or deep.

BIPEDA'NEOUS, two Foot wide, &c.

BIQUA'DRATE [ Algebra ] the fourth

Part, arifing from the Multiplication of a

f^uare Number or Qnantiry by itlelf.

BIQUIN'TILE {Aftrsnomy] a new Afpeft

invented by Kepler, coulifling of two Fifths

of the whole Circle, or one hundred and

forty four Degrees.

BIRAF'T [70Ciaubt,'^^«^] bereaved, de-

prived. Chauc.

BIRCH [Bifice, Sax. 'BircKcttljaum,
Teut "[ thi? is well known to School-mailers.

Where thefe Trees are in plenty the People

tap them, and make a very pleafant Wine of

the Li:iUor.

BIRD [Bip*5, perhaps cf B/ieban, to breed,

Sax.^ aFcwi fmali or large.

Ibe BIRD of the Eye, the Pupil or Sight

of the Eye. Suffolk.

BIR'DE. a Miftrefs or Wench. Cbaue.

BIRDS-EYE, a blading Herb.

BIRGAN'DER, a kind of wild Goofe.

BIRK, the Birch -tree. 0.

BIR'LET, a Coif or Hood. 0.

BIRT or BURT, a certain Fifh of the

Turbot kind,

BIRTH LBeop<5e, Sax.] a being born,

Defcent, Extradti.,n.

BIRl'H [ among Mariners ] convenient

Sea-room for Ships at Anchorj a convenient

place to moor a Ship in j alio a Place a- board

for the Mefs to put their Cheiis in.

BIRTH'ING, a Term ufed when the

Sides of a Ship are raifed.

BIRTH'RIGHT, Honour or Eftate be-

loug'ng to a Peifon by Birth.

BIS'COT, a Fine of Two-pence for every

Perch of Land, to be paid on Default of re-

pajiing Banks, Ditches, &c. L. T.

To BISECT' [of ills anifeautr:, L. to cut]

to cut in two.

To BISECT' [in Geometry] to cut or di-

vide a Line, Angle, or Arch, &"€. into two

e^ual Paits.

EISEC'TION O a Divifion of any thing

BISSEC'TION J into two equal Parts. L.

BISEG'MtNT ?[of^;5and fegme;7, a

BISSEG'MENT 5 Segment, L. j one cf

the Parts divided into two cquaI Halves.

BISET', a fort of Stuck-dove cr Wcod-
pigeon. F.

BISH'OP [Bifcop, Sax. TSlcIjop, Dati.

IBtfcllDff, Tfw/.] a cnief Officer in the Church
who has the Charge of a D;ocefe.

Suffragan BJ^HOP 7 one who has the

Titular BISHOP S Sale and Title of a

Bifliop, but no Diocefe.

BISHO'PING [among Horfccourfers] fig-

nific-s thofeSophifticitions they ufe to make an

old Horfe appear young, a bad one good, &c.
BISHOPRICK, the Province or Jurildic-

tion belonging to a Biihop,

B I

BISK 7 Odds at the Play of Tennis j'

a

BISQUE^ Stroke allowed to the weaker
Player. F.

BiSiC 7 [in Cookery] a rich kind of Pot-

BISQUE 5 tage made of Quails, Capons,
fat Pullets, and more efpecially of Pjgeons

roafted.

BISMA'RE [Bifmeji, Sax, a Libel] A-
bufe. Scandal. Chutic.

To BISMA'RE [Birmejiian, Sax. or of

'BefCijItlieCCU) to dawb, '2<?«r. q.d. to ufc

one dirtily, to throw Dirt at one, to feoff at,

to difgrace. Chauc.

BIS'MUTH [a2iafmutt)j "^^w^l a fort of

in-perfedl Metal like Tin, but brittle, like

Tin-glafs.

BISPREI'NT, befprinkled. Cbauc. -

BIS'SA [of Bicbe, F.] a Hind or Bcaft of
the Foreft. 0. L.
BISSEX'TILE [Biffextilis, of ^/5twice,and

fcxtiln,h. ihe fixth] Leap-year, which hap-

pens every fourth Year : For once in every

/our Year?, a whole Day is added to make up
the odd lix Hours, whereby the Courfe of the

Sun yearly exceeds 365 Days, being iiiferted

next after the iSth of February. F.

BIS'SON Rheum, blind Rheum. Sbahefp.

BIS'TORT lEiprtafL.] the Herb Snake-
weed.

BIT, commanded, bad, bitten. Cbauc.

BIT [Bitole, Sax.iiDiM^^'I'e^t'] of a

Horfe's Bridie.

BITAN'DE [BcilTeUt. T^cut.] biting,

ftiarp. Cbauc.

BITAU'GHT, recommended. Chauc.

A BIJCH jBicce, iyax.] a female Dog.

To BITE [Bitan, Sax. IHjeilTcn, "I'e-ifi

HiUWi l^-S.\ to prefs with the I'ecrh.

Bri 'MOUTH, the Bit or Iron put in a

Hone's M;.uth.

BITREN'T, plaited or twifled about j en-

comp.iffed, furrounded. Chauc.

BITT', a Piece of Silver, current at Bar.
badoiS for Seven-pence Kalf-pennf.

BIT'TACLE [Sea Term] a Frame of

Timber in the Steerage of a Ship, where the

Compjfs (lands.

BIT'TER [Biteji, Sax.] unpleafant in

Tafte
;

gi'if;voui.

BITTER [Sea Term] a Turn of a O.bie

about the Timbers Cc^lkd Bites, when the Sh.p

lies at A^nchor.

BIT'TER Stvect [Solatium Ligmjum] Win-
ter Nieht-/hade.

Blf'TERN 7 fl^UtOOr, Du. Butor, F. of

EIT'TOUR 5 Buto, L.J a kind of Hern,

a Bird haunting Lakes and Fens.

BIT'TERN [in the ^^/r ^Fo;^ -^5] a Liquor

which remains at the Top after the Salt has

funk to the Bottom, having ftood twelve

Hours after boiling to cool.

BITTERNESS, being of a hitter Tafte.

BITES [in a Ship] two main Pieces of

Timber, to which the Cable is faf^sned when

the Ship rides at Anchoit I*'^

BITIJ.
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BIT'UMEN, a kind of fat Clay dr Slinie,

clammy like Pitch, and in Smell fomewhat
like Brionftone. L.

BITU'MINOUS [Bitumineux, T. of Bitu-

mncusf L.j full of Brim^one, or unftu^us

Clay, belonging to Bicumen.

BiVAL'VE [Bi'vahis, L.] a Teim ufed

for Shell-fifhes which have two Shells.

BIVAL'VE [Botany] Seed-pods of fuch

Plants as open all their whole Length to dif-

charge their Seeds j as Beans, ^c.
BIVAL'VULAR, being bivalved.

BlVEN'TRAL [of ^n and Center, L.] that

loath two Beliics j as, A Bi'ventrat Mujce,
BIZEN'D, blinded. 0.

BIWOPIN, weeping. Chauc.

To BLAB [IBIappsren, Teut.] to tellany

thing publickJy, tnat ought to be concealed.

BLACK' [Blac, Sax.yi% the datkeft Colour

of all
J
whence the North-weftern Inhabitants

of Germany gave th's Name to Ink.

BLACK Berriei [Blasce- bepian, Sax] the

Berries of the Briars.

BLACK Book, a Book kept in the Exche-

quer, which contains the Orders of that Court.

BLACK Mail, a Link of Mail or fnriall

Pieces of Money j alfo Rents formerly paid

in Provifions of Corn or Flefh.

BLACK Mail [in the Northern Countries]

is a Rent either of ivIoney,Corn, or Cattle, &c,
paid to fomePerions in Power, inhabiting up-

on the Border?, allied with Mofs Troopers^

Cr known Robbers, to be protefted from thole

Ravagers.

BL.\Q.K-Monday, Eafter-Monday, 1351,
when Hdil-ftones killed both Men and Horfes

in the Army of cur King Edward III, in

France.

To BLACK'EN, to make or become black.

BLACK'NEY [of ^tacK, ^'^. and Ga,
^ax. an Hie, a, d. Black Illand j a Town in the

County of Norfolk.

BLACK Rod, the Ulher of the Order of

the Garter, fo called from his Black Rod,
with a grlden Lion at ti e Top j he attends the

King's Chamber, and Houfe of Lords in Par-

liament,

This is .?n excufstory Proverb for the com-
inon Failings of MaPikind, and intimntesy that

there is no Man pe>-ficl mail Points, wife in

all Refpe<5l:s, or a'.vake a: all Kour? ; and is a

Satyr againft Cenfcrioufncfs j and accordingly,

Vitiis nemofine riafcitur, fays Horace j and the

Greeks fay, Tt«ff-«cr/ R'^'r,vCiiK<it7i xf^ Xopcy

\yTiicr^iit, and the Italians, Ogni grano ha la

Ji:a feni'jla.

CLADA'RIUS, a Corn- Chandler, or Meal-
man. 0. L.
BLAD'DER [B!a&ep, of blapari, Sax. to

blow] a jkinny Bii>i which receives the Urine

of living Creatures. D'^n.

BLADDER Nut, a Plant that benrs green-

iO» Bi:4-e'-j whith contain a fmall Nut.
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BLADE [of £l2b. Sax. JSW, Ttui.J a

Leaf, the Cnt(ine Pait of a .Sv-ord.

BLADE [of Blaeb, Sax. "SUH, Dan.] the

Eiade of Corn.

BLA'DIER, an Ingroffer of Corn and
Giain. O.L.T.
BLAIN [Biesene, Sax. "BUj?!!?* Du.} a

Boil or Ulcer.

BLAKE, naked. 0.

BLAKE [fpoken of Butter and Cbeefej

yellow. Gr.

BLACKED, blackened. Chauci

BLA'KES, Cow-dung dry'd for Fuel.

To BLaME [blamer] F.] to find Fault

whh.
BLAME, Imputation, Reproach, Scandal,

F.

BLAME'ABLE [blameal?k,¥.] worthy of

Blame, or deferving to be blamed.

BLANC Manger [in Cookery] a kind of

Jelly made of Calves Feet, and other Ingre^*

dients, w.th pounded Almonds, (jfc, F.

BLANCH [Hancbe, F.] white.

To BLANCk [blancber, F.] to whiten ; to

take uft'the Skins of Almonds, &'c.

BLANCH'ERS [in the Mint] V/orkmea
that anneal, boil, and cleanfe the Money.
BLANDILO'QUENCE [ Blandiloquentia^

L.J fair and flattering Speech j courteoiis Lan-

guage, Compliment.

BLaNDI'SE, to footbe, to flatter. Chauc.

To BLAN'DISH [bkndiri, L.] to flatter,

or foothe up with fair Speeches.

BLAND'ISKMENT [Blardices, F. Blan-

ditice, L.j a Compliment, a Cajole, an allUr-

iog Careis, a Wheedling.

BLANK [Blinc, F.] pale, wan, or out of

Countenar.ee.

A BLANK [Blanqucy F.] a void Space in

Writing ; an unbenefited Ticket in a Lottery 5

a Piece of Metal in the Mint ready for Coin-

ing : A!ro a Coin Itamp'd in France by King
Henry V. in Value 8 d.

BLANK Verft^, Verfes without Rhjmes.
BLANKERS, white Garir.ents. 0.

BLAN'KE r IBlancha, F.] a Coverlet for

a Bed ; alio a V/ooitn Cloth uled in a Printing

Prefs,- to make a fair ImprelTion of the Let-

rers.

BLAN'OyET, ^ fort cf Pear.

To BLAKE [125; JirJH, ^. S.] to fweal, or

melt away, ^s a Candle does.

BLAS, the Motion of the Sar?, liilm,

BLASE, fprouting forth. C?.

BLASOURS, Praifers. 0.

ToBLASPKE'iMJ [Ldafphr.vn- , F. W >ff-

mare, L /?A.f «?!>!/.«7y, Gr.j to curf?, revile,

Ipeak evil ot God or Holy Thinps.

BLASl'«E'MOUS ? [B/afp^:tnatGire,

BLASPHE MATORY S ^. Bl^^fn.us.L.

B'Kuerpy./x'iS, Gr.] beloiJgir:g S<v^. of\full of

BlKfpbemy. " o^- ,

B LAS'PHEMY [Blafphemr, f.-' Wafpihe-

rr/ia, L. of EK'/^^ifUix, q. ^Kxrrluv, to hurt,

^ndf^un Rtput;;tijn,G/-.jCuifing and S"\v?a;-

irZ^
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*<»g, vVe reproachful Language, tending to the

pjih n ur of God.

lii^AST [Blaept, Sax, IBMU Teut.} a Puff

of Wind ; alio Damage happening to Corn^

Trees, &c.
To BLAST [Blaeptan, Sax, XMafteil,

*Teut.'] to fi^^oil the Fruits of the Eartii j lo

inarr, to fpoil ; to dilappoint a Deign.
BLAST'INGS, V/inds arid Frolh that im-

med atc-ly follow Rain, and are \e y deflruc-

tive to Fruits, &'c.

BLA'TANT, b^r'clng, bawling ; as a Bla-

tant Wiiting. 0.

BLATER A'TIONT ; babbling. L.
To BLASE [of Bl^re-, Sox. l^Iajfcrt. L.S.

'^laiZUy'Tetit. the Sigmticaiinn of the laft k
to blow, and alfo to found a Wind Inftrument]

to blaze as a Fjre or Torch: To publifh oi

fpread abroad.

BLA'iON [B/iifofj, F.] the difplaying of a

Coat of Ai-ms in irs proper Colours.

ToBLA'SON [UafoK^ier, F.] to paint, ex-

prcfs or difplay the I-'arts of a Coat of Aims ir,

proper Colours and Metals: To fet forth tht

good or ill Qualities of a Peilbn.

A BLAZE [Blaerc Sax.] as of a Torch.
J'ire, (£fc.

BLAZE [in a Ilcrfe] a white Face,

To B L A ZON". See Blafm.
BLA'ZONRY, the Art of Heraldry.

BLEAK :3Ujck,£>«.] chill or cold j a]fo

jale, wan.

A BLEAK or B/ay, a little Fifli.

BLEAR-EYED, olood-niolten, and redder

than ordinary.

ToBLEAT [blitan, 5^x. mokZn,t,S.j
lo cry like a Sheep or (Joat.

A BLED, a Blifler, Blain ; alfo a Blad-

der, a Bubble in the Water. C.

BLE, Sieht, Afped. 0.

BLEE [Blat>, Sax. Ble, F.] Corn. 0.

To BLEECH [of .^Blsce, Sax. pale, oi

%\it\)Z\\yL. S. BleitOeib "ieut.] to whiten
abroad in the Sun.

T« BLEED [blasban, Sax. 'BlxXttM, 'teut.

to lofe Blood j alio to let Blood j as, The Con.

tUids^vell -y i.e. yields well upon Threihing

C. To fprnd. Cant.

BLt£DING Cw//[with Sharpers'] one thai

^-hen he is vncejluck, i, e. has loft a littit

Money, will not give out till he has loft all,

BLPINE, a Biain, a Boil. Chauc.

BLEM'ISH [probably of bkme, F. pale] s

Stain in a Man's Reputation and Honour j s

Spot, a Fault, a D fgrace.

ELEM'LSH [in Eur.tirig] when the Beaglei

and Hounds, finoing where iheChafe has beer,

only make a PrcfJ'er, and return.

ToBLTiM'ISH [probably of ^/£;;:/r, F. tc

grow pale] to fpot or flain j to huit one's good
N;:me and Reftitation.

BLENCH [Scotch Li:w] to bold Land /;.

Blefich, is to hoid by Paynitnt of a Peany, .

Bfl!-, a Pfir of eilt'Spur, &?f.

^i^ENCHES, Faults. Skake^,
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To BLENCH, to f,n, to few. Shakefp, -

To BLEND [blendan, Sax.] to mix ot_

ngle together.

BLEND Water, a Diftcmper incident t«

black Cattle.

BLENT, ceafcd, ftrayed, turned back. O,
BLENT, mingled, blinded. Spenc,

To BLERE, to dim, darken, to cloud the
Eyes. Chauc.

BLESIL'OQUENT [blrftloquus ^ L,] ftam-
mering in Spee^ h.

ToBL^SS [Bletpan, Sax.] tobeftowor-
pronounce a Blelhng on, to profper.

BLESS, the waving of a Sword. Spenc,

BLETA [OldLazv] Pete or Earth diggei

up and dried for Fuel.

BLET'SOE[of Bletfianto blefs, and peo.
Sax, a Sight j to wit, tur the Pleafantneis of

its Profped] a Town formerly called Blctnrp*

in Bcdfordjhire.

BLEViN [Bleiben, reut, Bti'jcm L,
S,] to abide, to tatry. Chauc,

BLEW. Seo Blue.

BLEY'ME [in Horfcs] a Difeafe, an Inflam-

mation aiifing from bruued Blood, between the.

Sole and Bone of the Foot, toward the f-Iee!.

BLIGHT, a Hurt done to Corn or Fruit-

t^ess, which makes them look as if they
were blafted.

BLIGHT'ED, bbrted.

To BLIN, to ceafe. Sfeur,

TO BLIND [BlinSan, .Sax. 'BUnQ£JTf ^.

5;] to deprive of Sight.

BLIND [Blen"t>, S. Blillll, L, S.] de-

prived of Sight.

BLINDS [Blindesy ¥.] Bundles of Ofjers

bound at both Ends, and fet up between
Stakes. Fortifcation.

BLINDS ioxWindoivs, CanvafF,&i'i;. paint-

ed and framed, to put within Windows, to

keep People from gazing in,

BLINK'ARD [of 151111 ker, D^".] ^lin*
kCn>-^>'^''] and Tcut.] one that winks or

twinkles with his Eves.

To BLINK Beer [blinnan, S.] to keep it

unbroached till it grows fhirp. C.

BLINKS [among Hunteri'\ Boughs cad
a-thwartthe Way, w'herea Deer is to pals.

BLINNE [bhnnan, 6'.] to defift, ceafe,

to give over. Chauc.

BLISS [Blirr&, °f bhfran, 5. to rejoice]

Hdppinefs, Gi,irinefs.

. BLIS'SONING, is the Aft of Generation

between a Ram and an Ewe«
BLIST 7 [of BleJJ'S, F.] wounded. Spen-

BLEST 5 cer.

BLIS'Tt.R [-BXlXtiUh /?^'V.]a Rifing.

ELITE or Bates, a general Name of Plants
5

he following of which are introduced into the

Kitchen,T/;"x;.ofMtrcttrv.<7 ^fefoot .^znAFat -hc^i

,

BLITH \ [ Bb5&, .S\ ]
yieldinj;

BLITH'S0ME5 Miikj alio pleafant, jo-

cund, merry,

BLIVE, or Bckve [c.i. ly the Eve] ret

(lilv, quickly, imnnedJately,

B1,1VS
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BLTVE [of be, and hp, 5.] briflcly.

To BLOBER, to blubber. Chauc.

BLOCK [ j5l0Ch/7'«'^ j the Stem or Stump
4fa Tree.

BLOCK.S [in a Sblp'] are wooden PuUIes on

which the running Ropes go.

BLOCKAD' E [MUtary Term] is the en-

compafling a Town or F^lace with arnned

Troops, with an Intention either to itarve it,

or make it furrender. F,

BLOGKAD'ING, is when the Befiegers

(lop all Ways and Paffages, and all Intelli-

gence that may be fent into, or out of the

Town.
BLODERIT, blubbered. Ckauc.

BLO'MARY, the firft Forge in an Iron

«^tl].

To BLON'DRIN, to toil, to blufter, to

|>lunder. Chauc.

BLONT, dull, heavyj cowardly. Chauc.

BLOOD? [Blo^. Sax. T^Jon, Dan. "^UIo-

BLOUDJeBt, L. S. 'BlUt, Teut.] the

chief Humour of the Body j alfo a Difeafe in

the Backs of Cattle.

BLOOD-Houvds, Hunting-dogs of an ex-

quifite Scent.

BLOO'D-reJ hot, the hft Degree of Heat

given by Smiths to their Iron in the Forge.

BLOb'D Running Itch, a Difeafe in H(3rfes.

BLOOD -Spa-vin, a foft fwelling which goes

through the Hoof of an Horfe.

BLOO'D'hoitered, fmeared with dry Blood.

Shakefp.

BLOO'D-Stone, a Stone very effedual for

the Stopping of Blood.

BLOOD-;^i[of Blob and pita, Sax.] a

Fine or Amerciament, anciently paid forihed-

ing of Blood. 0. L.

BLOODI'NESS, the being bloody j bloody-

mindednefp.

BLOOD'ING, a Blnod -pudding.

BLOOD'Y ["Bluti^j Tl'-'^J befmeared or

dawbed with Blood j blood-thirfty, cruel.

BLOODY- Hi:rd, the Crime of a TrefpafTer

in the Forefl againll Venifon, with his Hands
or other Part bloody.

BLOOD'Y-F/?^.f, an Exulceration of tlie

Guts, with frequent and bloody Eieftions.

A BLOOM [ contraaed of B/oJbm, or

'Blumt, Ttut. iSlozm, L. S.] a Bioflbm or

Flower of a Tree, Gfc.

A BLOOM [in the Iron Works] is a four-

fquare Piece of two Foot long.

To BLOOM, to put foith BlofToms, to

flourish.

BLOSSOM, BlofTom. Spenc,

BLOSME, BlofTom. Chauc.

A BLOS'SOM [blorm, Sax.} a Flower of
a Tree or Plant.

To BLOS'SOM [l\qKYm\ZR,Sax.] to break
forth i.ito Blodoms.

To BLOTE, to fwell ; alfo to fet a fmoak-
ing or drying by the Fire

BLOTEN,
Ckejh,

fond, as Chil4reQ of a Nurfe.
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A BLOW [l9IotDe, Belg.] a Stroke.

To BLOW [blop^.i, bax. -JSUig.i, Teut,]

as a Floixer,

To BLOW [blapan, Sax.] as the Wind
blows, £fc.

BLOWN MUk, fkimm'd or fioten Milk.
BLOW'ER, a fort of Whale, that fpouts

out a great deal of Water.

BLOWING lloujt^. Furnaces where Tin-
Ore IS melted and caft.

BLOWING Snake, a fort of Viper in Vtr.

g'lnia, which blows and Iwells the Flead very

much before it gives the Bite.

BLOWZ'E, a f^t, red- fac'd, bloted Wencb,
or one whofe Head is drefied like a Slattern.

BLUB'BER, a fort of Sea-fifh j alfo Whale
Oil, or fat before it is boiled.

BLUE [BUtOj 'T(^^- probably o^Ueau the
Water, becaule of its repiefenting the Colour
of the Sky] Sky-colour.

BLUE as a Raxcr, corruptly for Blue as

Azure.

BLVE-Bctile, the Corn Flower. Cyprus, L.
Alfo a large blue Fly.

To BLUFF, to blind- fold or hood-wink.
BlAJYY -Headed [among Sailors] a Ship

which hath a fmall Rake forward on, and her
Stejrntco ftreight up.

A BLUF'FilR, an Hoft or Landlord. C.

BLUN'DEL [oiBloKd, O. F. Red, and Ei
Dim, /, e. Reddiih] a Sirname.

BLUNT, a Sirname, from the fame Root.
BLUN'DER, a Fault, Miftake, or Over-

fight.

^BLUN'DEREUSS [Donnej!;iiffe, Befg.-^

a fhort brafs Gun of a large Bore j alio a

carelefs Perfon, pr one who commits Blun-
ders.

BLUN'KET, a light blue Colour.

BLUNT, having a dull Point or Edge j alfp -

clownifii.

To BLUSH [probably of 'blofeil, Du.^
to redden in the Face, either Irom Mcdelly.
Shame, or Surprize.

To BLUSH another, i. e. to be like him in

Countenance, C.

To BLUSTER [of Blaspr, S. q. d. Blapq
to make a Noife as a boiitcrousWind j to keep
a great Stir or heavy Noife.

To BLYN, to ceafe, defift, leave off. O.

BLYNCH'ED, kept offj alio looking a-

fquint. Chauc,

BLY'SYNGE, blazing, flaming. Chau-
cer.

BLYVE. See Blii-e.

BOANER'GES [ot ^Dl and ^'T\ Syr.]

Sons of Thunder, a Title given by cur Savir

our to the Apoftles James and Jchn.
A BOAR [Ban, -^•^•.J

a Male Swine.

BOARD [ Bopl>, Sax, -J^f^Tj, Du. J »
Plank, a Table.

To BOARD, to cover with Boards ; to diet

or entertain at Table j te be dieted, boarded.

To goABOARD, to go into a Ship.

To BC-UU) {Sea Term] is (odfav^ nigh U
A it
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a Ship durine; the Night, in prdcr to enter

Men on any Part of her.

BOARD and Board [SeaTerm'\ is when two

Ships come fo near as to touch one another.

A BOAR'DER, one who dines v/ith ano-

ther.

To BOAST [boan. Sax. TBoiUOy C. Br,]

to brag.

A BOAST [Bouns, Sax. "Beg, C. Br.] a

Brag or Pounce.

BOAST'FUL, bragging much.
BOAT [ B?te, Sax, 'BOOt, L.S.Belg.

^Ot, Teut. Bateau, F.] a Veficl for Sea or

River.

To fend the BOAT [Sea Term] is to Iceep

her from beating againft the Rocks, Shore,

pr Ship-fides.

Tofree the BOAT, is to make the Rope
faft round about, and to faften the Boat-rope

thereto.

BOAT-Rofiel A Rope by which the Ship

GIFT-Rope S tows her Boat at the Stern.

BOATSWAIN? [Batj-pan, Sax. l^ool-
BO'SON 5 ]iau, L. S.] an Officer

jn a Ship, who takes all the Anchors, Cables,

Ropes, Sails, &'c. into his Charge.

BOB T^/7 [in j^rchery] is the Steel of a

Shaft or Arvow that is Imall breafted, and is

big towards the Head.

To BOB, to ftrike ; alfo to cheat.

A dry BOB, a Taunt or Scoft'.

BOBB'd, cheated.

BOB'BINS [Bohhies, F.] little Tools ufed

in making Bone-lace, in throwina; Silk, &c.
BOCAR'DO [in Logkk] the fifth Mood of

the third Figure, in which the middlemoll

Propofition is an univerflil Affirmative, the

firft and laft particular Negatives.

BOCCASi'NE, fine Buckram, a fort of

Linen-cloth.

BOCHE, an Impofthume, Botch, or Ulcer.

Cbaitc.

BOC'KIA [among Chywl/ii'] a large Veflel

with a great Belly like a Cucuibite.

'BOCK-Hord [Bochojib, Sax.] a Place

where Books, Writings, and Deeds are kept.
' BOCK'ERBL 7 one of the kinds of long-

BdCK'ERET 5 win^'d R.wks.
BOCK'LAND, is aland held by Book or

Charter, which has not feacn made over to

others either by Gift or Sale. 5".

To BORE [bp^sian, S. of 'BttU a Mef-
fenger, Teut.] to declare or ih-^w, to foretel.

BOD'KIN, com.mandedj, bid, or b^le

Chaucer,

BOD'KIN, an Utenfil Women roll their

fiair on, ?iiid alfo for other Ufes. C. Br.

BODLeIAN Library, a famous Library at

Oxford, founded by Sir Thortas BodLy.

BODMIN [of 15013, a Rite, and ^\\\,
f, Br. the Bank of a River, bv reafon of the

great Number of Kites that frecjuent it] a

Town in Corr':i'all,

80D'OAR[from BsC aRivcr,3nd i^act^,
. a feyry, C. Br.] a Place in FlSntfry.n.

BO
BOD'Y [Bobjse, 5. Stature] a Com-

pound of Matter and Form 5 a Party of Sol-
diers 5 a Company of People.

BODY, a Simpleton. Yorhjh.

BODY [in Chym\firy'\ is the Veffel which
holds the Matter in diftilling the Spirits of
Vegetables.

BODY [in Geometry] is a Magnitude which

,

has three Dimenfions, as Length, Breadth^
and Thickneji j and it is oppofed to Body, as

it is a Term in Natural Philofophy, inafmuch
as the firft is penetrable, and the fecond iin-

penetrable.

Regular BODY [among Geometricians] is

that which has all its Angles and Sides, and
alfo all Planes that compofe its Surface, lika

and equal.

Irregular BODY, a Solid, not bounded with
equal and like Surfaces.

Mixed BODIES [in Chywifry] are Thing*
which naturally grow and increafe, as Ajii-

mah-, Metals, Minerals, and Plants,

BODY'KIN, a httle Body. 0.

BOG [probably of 'BpOgeit, Du. t»

tjend, becaufe it gives Way, being trod up-

on] a marfliy Ground, muddy, or wa-
tery.

BOGGE, bold, forward, faucy.

To BOGGLE [probably from ^c^ a Quag-
mire] to be uncertain what to do, to waver,

to fcr'jple.

BOHE'MIA, a Kingdom now belonging to

the Emperor of Germany

.

BOHE'MIANS, the People of Bohemia
-^

alfo a fort of roving People like Gypfies.

BOI'AR., a great Officer of State among the

Miih'OT.-itesznd Perfans.

I'o BOIL [bcuiikr, F. oi buW.re, L.] to

feethe as a Pot.

BOIL 7 Bent C, Tr^t. Bilis, L. Choler] a

BILE 5^ kind of Swelling or Sore.

BOIL'ARY of Sak Hot botallir to boil,

BUL'LARY 5 ^^'} a Salt-Houfe, oy

Place where Salt is boiled.

BOISEA U' of Coxn,zt Bc:n-dca:.'X in France,

two Cufhels and near hdlf a Peck , but at Ro-

cLcl, two Bulhels and half a Peck, EtigUJh

Meafure. F.

BOIS'TEROUS [of Biftep, S. a Tem-
peft, according to Mlrj'evus] ftormy, tempe-

ftuous, fierce^ vehement, unruly.

BOIS'TEROUSNESS, Tempeftuoufnefs.

BOIS'TOUS, halting, lame, lowly j alfo

rude, ignorant. 0.

To BOK'E, to point at ; alfo to belch.

BOKEt, a Bucket. 0.

BOKILING, buckling oa. Chauc.

BOLD [B,al&, S. TBonZJ, C. Br. J cour^-,

gious, ftout, undaunted.

BOLE Annemck, 3 fort of Earth, or fof£

crumbling Stoue, brought trom jhmenia, and

ptqer PartjE;, very muph ufed in Phyfick,

BOLE, a Bull. Chauc.

BQLO'NEAN Stt,Ke, a jrey Stone, which

Ipsiqg
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b«i»6 calcined in a Chymical Furnace, iKInes

in the Dark like a lighted Coal.

BOLL, a round Stalk or Stem, the Body

«f a Tree ; alfo the Seeds of a Poppy.

BOLLE, a Bowl, a Bottle. Chauc.

A BOLL of Salt, two Sulhels. C.

BOLLEN, fwolen or fwelled. 0.

BOL'LIMONG? Buck-wheat, a fort of

BULL'MONG J Grainy alfo a Medley
®f feveral forts of Grain together.

To BOLNE, to fvveil, to boil up. Clauc.

BOL'STER [Bolprep, S. BoIftCrj I'^^'t-]

a Cufhion to lay one's Head on.

BOLT [Boltj Sax.] an Iron faftening to a

Door
J
a narrow Piece of Stuff". 0. R,

BOLT of Car.i'as, twentv-eight Ells.

BOLT, a kind of Herb.

BOLT -Beat [Sea-Term'] a ftrong Boat, that

can well endure a rough Sea.

BOLTS [in a Ship] Rings to which the

Breeches and Tackles of the Ordnance are

faftened j alfo Iron Pins of feveral Sorts which

belong to the Rigging of a Ship.

BOLT-Rofie, is that into which the Sail of

a Ship is fixed or fsftened.

BOLT'SPRIT 7 theMaft in the Head of

BOWSPRITE^a Ship that i^oops for-

ward, of the fame Length and Thicknefs

with the Fore-maft.

To BOLT, to faften with a Bolt.

To BOLT, to fjft Meal.

To BOLT [among Humeri] a Coney is

faid to be bolted, when ihe is firft ftarted.

BOLT'ING, an Exercife in Gray^i-Irni'^ an
arguing Cafes among the Students,

BOLTl-aC-Hutch 7 aCheft or Trough to

B\JliTlNG-Hutchl fift Meal in.

BOLTS, an Herb; alfo Arrows. Spenc.

BO'LUS [Ba\of,Gr.] a Morfel or Gob-
fcet. L.
BOLUS [in Phyjick'] a Dofe, as much as

may be taken at a Mouthful, of a Confiftence

fomev/hat thicker than Honey.
BO'LUS [in a Mineral Senje] a kind of

Earth , which Dr. Greiu fuppoles to be a Bed,

as it were the Materia prima, or firft Matter
of Stones and Metals.

BOMBS [Bombes,F.] are hollow Balls of
Iron, which are charged with Powder, and
fometimes Nails and Pieces of Iron, to be /hot

into befieged Towns.
A BOMBARD' [Bcmbarde, F. Bombarda,

L. Barb] a Great Gun,
ToBOMBARiy [bomlorder, T.] to fhoot

Bombs tut of Mortars into Towns.
BOMBAR'DO [mMufck Booh] is anln-

il:rument of Mufick, much the fame as our

BafToon, or Bafs to a Hautboy. Ital.

BOM^-CheJi, a Cheft of Wood, filled with
Bombs and Gunpowder, put under Ground,
in order to be blown up in the Air with thofe

that ftand upon it.

LOMB-Kttch, a Ship or VefTel built wi'.h

large Beams for carrying and raifiiig of Mor-
tars at Sea, and throwing Bcmbs into Sea-

port Towns,

B O
BOMBASI'NE, a fort of Stuff. F.
BOMBAS'T, affefted Language

J
fwellln^,

bluftering Nonfenfe ; the Cotton Plant j alfo

a Sort of Cotton or Fuftian.

To BOMBA'ST, to fluff with Bombaft

;

alfo to beat or bang foundly.

BOMBAS'TICK, belonging to Bombaft,

fwelJing, high-flown.

BOMBY'CINOUS [Bomhycinus, L. or

'BufA.Qiiit.m;, Gr.] made of Silk,

BOMBILA'TION, humming of Bees. L.
BON Chrtt'in, the Name of an excellent

large French Pear. F.

BONA'SIANS, Hereticks who appeared

in the fourth Century, and held that Jejus
Cbriji was the Son of God only by Adop-
tion.

BONA Fide [i. c. in good Faith] an Ex-
prefiion ufed when a Thing is done without
Fraud or Deceit. L,
BONA Notabilia [Law Term] Goods which

a Man dying has in another Diocefe befides

that in which he dies, which muft amount aC

leaft to the Value of 5 /. L.

BONA Patria, when twelve Men, or

more, are chofen out of the County, to pafs

upon an Affize, which arc called jfuraton,

L.

BONA'NA Tree, a Tree growing in Ame-
rka, 5 or 6 Yards high, which hath Leaves

half a Yard broad, and a Yard and a half

long.

BONA ROBA, a Whore. Buena Roba,
Span. Buona Ropa, ItaJ.

BONAVEN'TURE [i.e. good Luck] the
Name of a famous FramifcJ>7 Friar. F,

BONAVEN'TURE Mi^efi, a fecond Mif-
fen-maft, a Maft added to fome great Ships,

and ftands next to the Poop.

BOND [of Bon^, Sax.] an Obligation,

BOND'AGE, Slavery, Servitude.

BOND-M<:;?,Perfonswho have bound theni-

felves bv Covenant to ferve their Lord,

BONDY, Simpleton. Torkjb.

BONE [Ban, Sax. TBUlU Dar.. Tcilt,
Teut.] a iimilar Part, hard and void of Senfe,

which affords Form and Support to the whoic
Bodv. Ar.at.

BONE, a Boon, Gift. Chauc.

BOHE-Br^'aker, a kind of Eagle.

To carry a BONE in her Mouth [Sea Term]
a Ship is faid to do fo, when flie makes th*

Water foam before her in failing.

BONES, Bobbings, or Botie-Lacc, i. e?.

Bobbing-Lace.

BONGO'MILES 7 Hereticks fo called of

BOGO'MILES 5 Borgcmlus a Monk,
who called Churches tiie Devil's Terr.oles,

made ro Account ot the Holy Sacramerit. be-

lieved God had a human Form, and 1 : ;•: he

could conceive and bring forth the Wed as

well as the bleffcd Virgin.

BONGRA'CH [of U?nne~grace, F.l a Shel •

t.y- which is worn on ihg Head to keep the

Face from tanning.
' 30N^
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BON'GRACE [among Mannirs\ js a

Frame cf old Ropes, of Junks of Cables, laid

at the Bows, Sterns, and Sides of Ships

failing in cold Latitudes, to preferve them

irt-m Damage by great Flakes of Ice.

BONE-i/>^^';«, a great Cruft as hard as

2 Bone, which grows on the Infide of the

Hoof, on the Heels of a Horfe.

BONIFACE [Well-doer] a Man's Name.

BONIS mn amoTjer.dis, a Writ to the She-

lifts of London^ not to permit One condemned,

who brings a Writ of Error, to remove his

Coods till the Error be tried.

BONI'TO, is a Fifh in all refpeas like a

Mackerel, but much larger, common upon the

Coaft of Spain, and much Hked ; whence the

"Name Bonito, ilgnifying good. Cbauc.

BON'KETS, Liveries, Giey-coaLs. S^-an.

BON'NET, a fort of Cap. F.

BON'NET [in Fortifcatmi] a Work raifed

l»eyon(i the Counterfc.rp, having two Faces

vhich form a faliant Angle, and, as it were,

a fmall Ravelin without a Trench.

BONNETS [Sea ram] are Imall Sails fet

upon the Courfe of aPvlain-fail and F«re-fail,

v.'hen they are too narrow or fhallow to

clothe the Ma ft.

BONNET a Prcfrcy i. e. The Pr'iefi Cap

Tlnroit'ification] an Outwork which has tViree

liHantAngles at the Head, and two inward. F.

BON'NY, genteel, line, fpruce. Scat.

BON'NEY [with Mfwn] a chii^indBed of

Ore, that cemmunicates with no Vein.

A BOO'BY [from Bcbo, Span, a Fool, or

from X\\\it^ T'ciit. or 'BHIM, Beh. a Child,

y. </. one who will be a Lad ibjlj a gjeat

sgnorant Fellow.

BOOD, abode, tarried. Ckauc,

EOODP.TH, fl-ieweth. 0.

BOOK ef Rates J a Book Jhewing at what

Value Goods, that pay Poundage, fliali be

jseckoned at the Cuftom-Houfe.

EOOK'ISH, given to Books or Reading.

BOOK [Bee, Sax. of Bccco, a Beech-tree]

any comp^Jtt Writing, fo called becaufe the

aricient Uerrrans wrote upon the Bark of a

]Peech-trce inftead of Paper.

BOO LIE, beloved. 0.

tOCM [cfBeam, oflx. a Tree.] Hence
BOOivl [among il'i^m-fn] a long Pole to

ft)jead out the Clew of the Studding- Jiail ; a

Cable ftreichcd a-thwart the Mouth of a

River, ©.r fiarbonr, with Yards, Top-mafts,

Batiings, Spars of Wood, &c. la/hed to it,

to pif-'vent an Enemy's entering.

BOOMMNG, flowing in a full or impe-

taoiis Stream.

BOOfvf'IKG, a Ship is faid to come Iworr.ing,

when fne makes 2II the Sail ilie can.

BOO'N [Bene, Sax. Bon. F.] a Favour,

^ good Turn ur Kequeft j alfo a Bone, Cbauc.

To BOON or /air-, to do Service to another,

as to a Landlord. C.

EOO'R [^j- oei*, Dti. Eebup^ Sax. '3tc:Zr,
'Se»{,\ a Cy-u.'Ury Clovvjj. I

B O
A BCO'R, a Parlour^ a Bed-chamber, ©r

inner Room. Cwnberl.

BooR'[SH[iBaicriff]fe,or:3ca-fclj,i?f''^}
clownifh, homely, rude.

BOOSE, an Ox, or Cow-ftall. C.
BOOT [ Bote, Sax. a Compenfation,

'BaCCCn*!)^. to profit, perhaps of yg^«5f»,
Gr. to help.] Aid, Help, Succour. 0. It4s
now ufed for Advantage, Over-plus.
BOOT of Bale, Eafe of Sorrow. 0,
To BOOT-/:/dj/(?, to go about planderiiig,

to pillage^ to rob. A^ C.

BOOT-Halcr, a Free -hooter or Robber.
N.C.
BOO'TES [Bitf T«?, Or. the Ox-driver] »

Northern Conrtellation. L.
BOOT-Tree 7 Two Pieces of Wood in

BCOT-L^ 5 /hape 0^ a Leg, driven int«

Boots to widen ihem.
BOOT'JNG, a fort of Rack ufed in Scet^

land, by putting an Iron Bar on the Leg ^f
an Offender, and driving an Iron Peg upon
his Shin-bone.

EOOTING-Cor«, a Rent of Corn fo called^

becaufe it was paid by the Tenants, by way of
*

Bote, to the Lord, as a Recompence for his

making them Leafes.

BOOT'LESS, unprofitable, vain.

BOOT'S, the Plant Marflimallows. C.

BOOTS [Bottes, F.] Leather Coverings for

the Lees in Travelling.

BOOT'H [Bote, Sax. "BoeDC, i- •^.

'!3lDtfj, C. Br.\ a fmall Cottave.

EOO'TY [of IBuCC'BeiltC, "Teut.-] Pil-

lage, Prey, Spoil.

^BOO'Z [^i^3, U. i.e. in Strength] King
David\ Grandtather.

BORA'CHIO, a fort of Leathern Veffels,

made of Hogfkins, wherein Wines are brought'

from the Tops of the Mountains in .Sf^/w ;

whence the Spaniards figuratively call a

Drunkard Borachio. Thel'e are the Bottles,

which in Scripture arc faid will burft with

new Wine, when put into them old. Span*

A Drunkard. Muaphor.
BOR'AGE [Borage, L.] an Herb.

BORAME'l'Z, a flrange Plant inScythia,

like sLamb, which confumes the Grafs round

about it.

BO'RAX, a Mineral ufed by Goldfmiths

in melting and folderinp of Gold. L.

BORBORYG'MUS [B^pCoui^y/w.aSyCr.] a

rumbling or croaking ot the Guis. L.

BORD, Jeft. Spenc.

To BORD [nfaiorder,^.] to accoft. Sp.

BORD, Shilling. Cant.

BORD'AGE 7 a Duty paid in Fairs

BORD Half-penny 3 and Markets, for list-

ting up of Boards, Stalls, Tables, ^c. for

felling Wares.

BORDA'RIA [Boji*©, Sax.] a Cottage..

BORDA'RII, a fort of meaner Farmers,

wno had a Bord, i. e. a Cottage, allowed

them,, for which they fupplied the Lord with

PcuUfv and E;jgs.

BQRD4
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BORDA [Bojib, Sax-I a Board or" Plank.

O.L.
BORDA'GIUM, Bordage, the Tenure of

holding Bord-Lands.

BORD-C/s//:>, Table-cloth. Chauc.

BORDE, a Jeft. Chmc.
BOR'DES, l^awdy-hoiifes. Chauc.

To BOR'DER [Iforda; F.] to edge, bind,

border, or lace.

BOR'DER [Bordrre,T. a Fringe] the End
or Edge of a Garment, Country, &€.
BOR'DERS [among F/oryh ] are the

Leaves which lland about the middle Thrum
©f a Flower.

To BOR'DER a Pafiy, to cut it up.

BOR'DEREr<, one who lives on the Bor-
der, or utmoft Bounds ot the Country.

BORDILLERS, Haunters of Bawdy-
hpufes. Chauc.

BORD'LAND Rer.ts, the fame as Table-
Rents.

BORD'-LanJs, Lands which Lords keep
in their Hands for the Maintenance of their

Board or Table.

BORD'-Lo^i.', a Service required of the

Tenants, to carry Timber out of the Woods
of the Lord to his Houfe. L, T,
BOdDA'CIMOS, Incurfions, or ravaging

the Borders. Sp^Kc.

BORDUR'E [in Heraldry} a Traci or

Compafs of Metal, Colour, or Furr, within
the Efcutcheon all around it.

To BORE [bppian. Sax. '^o])KtXii Teut.J
to make an Hole.

BORE [in Gunnery'] the Hollow in the
infide af a Piece of Ordnance, &"€.

BOREE', a kind of French Dance. F.
BO'REAL [Borea/is, L.] Northern.
BG'RZAL JSigns, the Six Northern Signs

•f the Zodiack, viz. Aries, Taurus, Gemini,

Cancer, Leo, and Virgo,

BO'REAS [Bopiaf, Or.] the North Wind.
BORN [Ceboi)riT> Teut.] brought into

the World as a Child.

BORNE, carried, brought.

To BORNE, to burniHi. 0.

BORNS [Bornes, F.] Limits, Bounds, ^c.
Shakcfp.

BOR'OW 1 [Bups of Bojihoe, Sax.

BOR'OUGKJ 'hM^.Teut.] a corporate
Town, a large Village.

BOROuGH-M^/.r [Bursec-^effter,
Teut.'^ a Mayor, Baili&, or Governor of a

Town,
'BOB.OVGU-Hcad, anciently fignified a

Member of Parliament.

BOROW-Zn^///?/ [Laiv-Term'] a Cuftom
tvhereby Lands and Tenements defcended to

the youngeft Son, who v.-as prefumed to be
j

kaft able to fhift for himfclf.

BOROW-//;//rt'er7 Borow-head, or Head-
BQ-^^-Holdcr i borough.

BORTvEL, a plain rude Fellow, a Boor
Sperc,

BOR'ROW [Burse, Tcut.l a Surety or
PlcJijc. Q,

'

B O
. To B-OR'ROW [Bopjia.n, S^x. ^SoX^iXU
'7'eut.] to take upon Credit.

EOS'CACE [Bifcagium^L. Barb, ot Bo-
cage, F.] a Grove or Thicket.
BOS'CAGE [inL^w] Food, Maft, fuck

as V/oods and Trees yield to Cattle.

BOS'C^\GE [in Painfing] a Pidure that
reprefents much Wood and I'ree.?.

BOS'CASTLE for Boiereaux-CaJ}le, of the
Norman Name Botereau, a Garter 3 that Family
bearing a Garter in its Coat of Arms] a
Town in CcrrrvaJl.

BOSCUS, all manner of Wood. 0. L.
BOSEHAM [either from l^^of?, Teut, a

BuHi, and ^am, an Houfe, or Bopih, Sax. a
Fence j or, as .\omner will have it, ot Bob, F.
a '^^''ood, and ^amj called alio Boftnbam, a
Town in the County oi Si.JJ'ex.

BOS'KY, fat, fwelled. Shakefp.
BO'SOM [Bofra, Sax. IBoelem, L. 5.]

the Part of the Body inclofing the Heart.
BOS'PKORUS [Bo5-?o/.of, of Ewf and

TTc^iiA, i. e. a Paflage pafubie by Oxen, Gr.J
a ftrait or narrow Neck of the Sea that
feparates two Continents.

BOSS [BcJ/'e, F.J a Knob or Stud j a Bunch,
BOSS, a Water-Conduit, runaingout of a

Gor-bellied Figure.

BOS'TAL, aWayupaHill. Suf,
BOS/TANCE, boafting. Chauc.
BOS'TOCK [Bote, Boot or Overplus,

and ptocce. Sax. a Trunk of a Tree] a Town
mCbcjhire, once CdXlti^ Boufiock

-,
alio a Sir-

name.

BOTA, a Boot, fuch as is worn by Monks,
O.L.
^OTAWlCAhlTBotamque, F, Botarica,
BOTAN'ICK Sl. of Wk.xc?, Gr.]

belonging to Heibs and Plants.

BOTAN'ICKS 1 [Botani^ue, F. Botanlca,
BO'TANY 5l. of B5T:<^h, Gr. an

Herb] the Science of Simples, which fhevva

how to diftinguiih the federal kinds of Plants.
30'TANIST [Bctamjle, F. Botanicus, lJ

an Herbalift, or one fkilful in H- ibs.

BOTANO'LOGY [Bor«yoXo>i*, of Bo-
Til- and Kay'ia., a Defcription, G/-.J aDcfcrip-
tion of Heibs and Planes.

BOTAR'GO, a Saufage made of Eggs, and
of the BJood of a Sea Mullet.

To BOTCH [BcafSm ^•'. to mend] to

mend by patching j to do Work clupafiiy

and iil-favouredly.

A BOTCH [Boffe, F. a Blifter] a pocky
Ulcer or Sore 5 ai'o a Sore in the Groin.

AEOTCH'ER, a clumfy Workmnr^.
BOTE [3oT, Sax. probably of iyoot^,,

L. S. and ^i;i;j,Tc?«r. Repentancel Amend?,
Compenfation, Recompence ; aU'oHelp.

BOTE'iCARL [of BoOt a Beat, and

Hiatl? a Man, Tt'v?.J a Boatfuain.

BOTH [from Butu, Sax. from be and tn,
two] the one and the other.

BOTHA, a Eooth or Tsnt fat up in Fairs

and IVLuketi, G.L.

BOTHA*
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BOtHA'GIUM, Duties paid to the Lord

of the Manour for pitching Booths.

BOTHUM, a Bud. Cbauc.

BOTVLERIlBoutelier, F.] of the King,

BU'TLER J an Officer that provides the

King's Wines.

St. BOT'OLPH, Camden fuppofes it is de-

rived from the Noun Boat, and Ulph, Sax.

Kelp, becaufe perhaps he was the Mariners

tutelar Saint, and for that Reafon was fo

jnuch adored at Bsfton.

BOTONE' [;m Heraldry-] terminated in

three Buds, refembling the three-leav'd Grafs,

BOTONTI'NES [q. d. Buttings, i. e.

Heaps of Earth] in Hunthigdonp\re,

BOT'TLl-5r% [either 55ro/>i>'s Bridge,

or from Botel, a Village, Sax, a Bridge] a

Place in Hunt'ingdonpire.

BOT'TLE YBouteille, F.] aVeflel to con-
tain Liquids.

BOT'TOM [Botm, Sax. TgfoUeiT, 7'^"^]

t^e Ground of any thing j alfo a Bloflbm or

Bud. 0.

BOT'TOMRY 7 is when a Mafter of a

BOT'TOMAGE5Ship borrows Money
lipon the Bottom or Hull of the Ship, \. e.

to be paid with Intereft at the Ship's fafeRe-

tui-n, otherwife the Money is all loft, if the

Shi[) be loft.

BOTTS [perhaps of bitan,^^rty. to bite]

Worms or Grubs which deltroy the Grafs in

Bowling- Greens, fe^r. littleWorms that breed

in the ftrait Gut of a Horfe.

BOVA'TA Terraf as much Land as an Ox
can till, or twenty-eight Acres. 0, L.

BOUCH'Eo/'Co:/;Y, or? a certain Quantity

BOW'GEc/Cc«,-/ 5 of Provifions al-

lowed to a Servant in the Palace of a Prince,

or the Houfe of a Nobleman. F. L. T.

BOUCH'ED him [of Boucher, F. to Hop]
fiopp'd his Mouth. 0.

BOU'CHET, a large round white Pear,

like the Befidery.

BOU'CONS [in Cookery, o( Boccone, a Mor-
fVl, Ital."] Veal Stakes rolled up with thin

Slices of fat Bacon and Gammon. Gr.

BOUDS, Infeds breeding in Malt.

BOVE, above. Chauc.

BOVE'RI A 7 anOx-Aall, or Cow- houfe.

BOVE'RIUM 5 0. L.
BO'VER TON [o^ Bct^e, L. an Ox, and

t:on. Sax.] a Town in GlaTnorgarpnre,

BOVET'TUS, a younger Steer, or cut

Bullock. O.L.
To BOUGE oz't [of Bcuger, F. B'^iga, L.

a Bag) to {lick out.

BOU'GERONS iBu^aroni, Ital.J Bug-
ger>.'rs. Chauc.

A BOUGH
f
B03. of Bo^an, Sax. to bend]

a .Shoot or Branch of a 'I'ree.

BOUGHTS, circular Folds j Windings.
SpeflC
' BOUIL'LANS [in Cochry] little Pies,

r^ade of the Brc-«afts of toafled Capons minced
•wi'.k Uddi;r, '^u F.

BO
BOITM, ready. O.

BOUN, fwelled. Nor/,

BOUN andUnhouriy Drefs and Undrefs. %
BOUNCING Cheat, a Bottle. Cant.

To BOUND [bondir, F.j to leap back, or
rebound.

BOUND Going, as Whither are you hound f
[of Abunfeen, Sax. ready, of ©CtbuhOCll*
Ter/f.J to be obliged, conftrained.

BOUN'DARY, that which fets out the
Limits and Bounds of a Country.
BOUNDS [Bonm, F.] Limits.

BOUNTE'OUS 1 Free, Generous, Libe-
BOUN'TIFUL J ral.

BOUN'TEVOUS, bounteous. Cbauc.

BOUN'TY IBonte, F. Goodnefs] Genero*
fity. Liberality.

To BOUND, to jeft. N. C.

BOUR'DON, the Drone of a Bag-pipe.
Chauc.

BOUR [Buj;\z,Sax, a Bed-chamber] art

Houfe. 0.

BOURGEOI'SE [in Cookery] as Veal dref-

fed a la Bourgeoije, i.e. after the manner of

the Citizens. F.

BOURN [a Town hard by a TBOUrn, '• ^'

a River] a Town in Lincolnpire, where King
Ed-mund was crowned.

BOUT, without. Chcfi}.

BOUT'EFEU \Boute feu, F.] a wilful

Firer of Houfes, an Incendiary, a Sower of

Dilfention and Strife.

BOUTON, a Difh of large Slices of Bacon
covered with a Farce and a Ragoo, and baked
between two Fires.

BOUTS, as mary Bcuti [of behteh, Sax*

to beat] Times, Trials, EfTays.

BOW [Bo3a, Sax.] an Inftrument for

fhooting Arrows : A Mathematical Inftrur-

ment for making the Projedlions of the

Sphere, taking the Height of the Sun/

OX BOW V
^ Yoke of Oxen. C.

The BOW Lof a Ship] the broadeft Part

before, beginning at the Loof and compaf-

fing the Ends of the Stem,, and ending at the

innermofi: Part of the Forecaftle.

To BOW [of bu3an and by^ari, S. 'Bjiu
geib ^cut.] to bend.

BO'W-Be^rer, an Officer in a Foreft.

BOW-P/Vrr, that Piece of Ordnance which
lies in the Bow of a Ship.

BOWELS [from Boyau, F. of Bctulus, L.'

a Pudding] the Guts 5 alfo Commiferationy

Compaflioi!.

BOWERS 7 Anchors which are

BOW 'jdfubcrs 5 carried in the Ship's

Bow.
BOWER [of Blip or Bujie, S.] a Par-

lour, an Arbour n.aiie with Trees or GreenJ

interwoven.

BOW'ET 7 [^n-icng Falconers'] a young

EOW'ESS I Hawk, fo called, when (he

draw*



h o
draws any thing out of the Nell, and covets to

([lamber on the Boughs.

BOWGE [Sea Term} a Rope faftened to

the Middle of the Sail, to make It ftand clofer

to the Wind.
BOWGE of Court, [of Bouge, F. from Bu/-

ga, L. a PortmanteauJ an Allowance of Diet

from the King, or fuperior Lords, to their

Knights, Efquires, fife, who attend them in

an Expedition.

BOWKE [13!ll\Ch Teut.] a Body, the

Belly, or Stomach. 0. Alfo Bulk. Chaucer.

To BOWKE, to vomit. iV. Br.

A BOWL [Boule, F .j a round Ball of Wood
fot a Bowling-green, ^c.
To BOWL, to play at Bowls.

A BOWL [of Bolla, Sax.] a Veffel or Cup
to drink out of.

BOWL [in a 5^//-] a round Space at the

Head of the Maft for Men to fland in.

BOWLING 7 [in a Ship] a Ropemade faft

BOW Lifie 3 to the middle Part of the

Oulfide of a Sail, which is called the Bowling-

bridle, theUfe of which is to make the Sails

ifand Iharp, clofe, or by the Wind.
Sharp the Main BOWLING? [Sea Term]
Hale up the BOWLING J made ufe or

when the Bowling is ro be pulled up harder.

BOWLING Knot [among Sailors] a fort

of Knot which will not flip, by which the

Bowling- bridle is made faft to the Crengics.

To BOWLT a Coney [of bouterj F. j /. e* to

ftart, or to put up a Coney.

To BOWSE [among Sailors] is to hale or

pull the Tackle.

To BOWSE [of bapfen* Du. or of 0t/Taa.,

Gr. to blow up the Skin j or of buo, L.VolT.
j

to drink ftoutly.

BOWSE away [Sea Phrafe] is a Word
of Command for all the Men to pull to-

gether.

BOWSER [Boujier, F] the Purfer or

Treafurer of a College in an Univerfity.

BOWSING [in Falconry] is when a Hawk
often drinks, and yet continually thirfts for

more.

BOWSPRIGHT. See Boltfprite.

EOWT of the Knee, the Bent of it. Line.

BOW'YER, a Maker or Seller of Bows and

Arrows.
BOX [Boxe,5ax.';:5UCljfe>Teut.] a wooden

Cheft or Coffer.

BOX [of Borpop, Sax. Buxus, L.] the

"Wood of the Box- tree.

BOX and Needle, a Compafs applied to a

theodolite, &c. ufed in Surveying, &c.
BOY [of n«7?, Gr. or J^mty Tcut. Min-

fevHs] a Lad.

^OVAR', a Lord or Grandee among the

H^ufcovites.

BOYAU' [in Fortifcation] is a Ditch fepa-

rated from the m^in Trench, boarded with a

Breafl-work, and drawn from one Trench to

another for better Communication*
BOYSTLY, rudely. Cbauc,

B R
ToBRAB'BLE [T^rabbcUtt, L. S.] to

wrangle or brawl.

A BR AB'BLER, a Wrangler or Brawler.
BRAC'CO, a large fleet Hound orHuntine-

dog. O.L.
A BRA'CE [of embraJTer, F.j a Couple or

Pair
J

as a Brace of Ducks, Bucks, Hares,

Its.

Foxes, (s'c.

BRA'CE [in Jrchite&ure] is a Piece of
Timber framed in with Bevil joints, to keep
the Buildings from fwerving either way,
BRA'CE [Bracchioilx..] an Italijn Meafure,

which zt Leghorn is equal to XyNoEngliJh Ells.

BRA'CE [in Printing] is a particular
Mark to join feveral Woids or Sentences

:

'

thus :

'

To BRA'CE the Yard [Sea Term] to bring
the Yard to either Side.

BRA'CED, joined or fattened together with
a Brace.

BRA'CED [in Heraldry] is when three
Chevrons are intermingled.

BRA'CES [of a Ship] are Ropes belonging
to all the Yards of a Ship, except the Miflen,
two to each Yard j the Ufe of which is to fet
the Yard fquare or even a-crofs the Ship.
BRA'CES [of a Coach] are thick Leather

Thongs upon which it i^angs,

BRACE'LET [Bracelet, F. of Brachium,
L. the Arm] an Ornament for the Wrifts of
Women j alfo a Piece of Armour, ufed an-
ciently to defend the Arm.
BRACENA'RIUS [Old Laiv] the Huntf-

man or Matter of the Hounds.
BRA'CER, a Piece of Leather laced on an

Archer's Arm.
A BRACH, a kind of Hound. Shakefp^
BRACE'TUS 7 -^

BRACHE'TUsJ a Hound, O.L.

BRACHE'TA [Old Law] a Bitch or Fe-
male Dog.

BRA'CHIAL [Brachialis, L.] belonging to
the Arm.
BRACHIi^'US Exterr.us [in Anatomy] a

Mufcle of the Elbow, inferted in therCavity
of the Shoulder- bone. L.
BRACHI/E'US Internus, a Mufcle of the

Elbow, implanted in the upper and fore-parc
of the. Bone called Ulna.

BRACHYCATALEC'TON [Bp«xt/xaTrt'-
\«K7oy, Gr»] a Verfe that has a Syllable want-
ing at the End.

BRACHY'GRAPHY Bpu^vyp:t(pU, Gr.]
the Art of writing Short-hand.

BRACHY'LOGY [Brachylogia,L. of Bpu-
KV\oyisL,Cr.] Shortnefs of Speech j a concifs
ExptefTion.

BRACK [of Bpecan, Sax.lB^ecfjttl^Teut,
to break] a Flaw or F^ult in any Thing.
BRACK'EN, FemiieFern. Line.

BRACK'ET [Brcicietto, Iial.] a cramping
Iron, a kind of Stay in Timber- work.
BRACKETS [in :i Ship] imall Knees ferv-

ing to fupport the Galirries j the Timbers
that fupport the Gratuigs in the Head.

P BRACK'ISH,
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^ACK'ISH, [of 'Bm^y ^'S* ^^^^-1

fcmevvhat fair.

BRADE [TFltCeU, L-S.] broad-. Spenc.

BRAPTORD [formerly Brandanford, i. e.

the Broad FordJ a Town in W'dtjhire,.

BRADYPEi^Sl'A [B;)at5t/3-6vp«t, of Bpa-

§Vf,now, and n;7r->,Uf, Digeltion,Gr.] flow Di-

geftion, proceeding trom a depraved Difpofition

ul' the acid Ferments in the Stomach.

BRAG, proudly. Spenc. Alfo a Game at

Cards where the Nine^ and the Knaves are

Principals.

BRAG'GARD 7 [ of Tgcasgaert;
BRAGGADO'CHIO 5 Belg.] a Uiigt,infe

vain-glorious Fellow, a Coward.

3&taix (s.a soon Dog, ijut l;olijfart M a

This Proverb is a Taunt upon Braggado-

djio's, who talk big, boait, and rattle : It is

a!(o a Memento for fuch who make plentiful

Piomiles to do well for the tuture, but are

lufpc£l^^d to want Coiiftan^y and Helblution to

Hi a Ice them good.

To BRAG [l);ta£get:t» Be^g- to walk in

S'at"] lu boalt.

B^^kG'GET [of i\;a^,oD»C.Br.] aDrink
lirad:- of Honey and Spice.

T" BRAID 7 [ofbjLeptJeiT'Du,] to weave

'Fo BREAD 5 or plaii the Hair, to curl.

BR AID, a Locif or Weft of Hair j a finali

Ldte or Edging.

BI^AID, or Bra/i, byrft. Cb^uc.

BRAID^ [Jdjefiive] tiim, finical j alfc

vvove, iSc Shakrfp.

BRAiDE [ot %V8eoa.'i3 Sax.^ puUed out,

drawn, Gbauc.

BRAID'ED, fad?d, loft i:s Colour.

BRAILS [in a &6/>] are (mall Ropes be-

longing to the two Cu'urfes and the Miffen,

whojc Ufe is, when the Sail is furled a-crofs,

to hale up its Bunt, that it may the moirs rea^

dily be taken up, or let fill.

Jia.'e up (beBfRAlLSrlSra Phrafe} are

BRAIL up the SiJih ^^ Teims ufed when
the Sails are to be haieo up in order to be

fyiled.

BRAIN [BriTjen, Sax. IB^Jl^m} US.]
all the fott Suialiance contained within the

Skull : It is the general Organ of Scnfe, in

\yhick the Soul, the governing Fart of the

Body, perceives and judges of the Senfation of

eU the fcji.tient Parts, out of which it com-
municates the animal Spifirs, ^c, la a fijju-

tative Senle., Wit, judgment, &'c.

To BRAIN one-, to dath out the Brains.

Shutt/e BfiAlNED, fickle, unconilant.

ERA'IT, ^ roiteh Diamond.
BRAK'E [Bjlachan, S^/;;^;.] Female Fern.

BRAK'E [itj^a.cae.Beig. B^ecije.T^ut.j
«n Inftrumenc withTeeih, uled in dreliing Flax

vr Hemp ; aifo a Baker's Kae.adiag-trough
3

fii.o the Hindle of t Ship's Putxip.

BRA'KE [of B/i»,can, Sax. to break] a

|karp LxiQi ijiiuiin Ici ia^^i^es,!

B R
BRAK'LEY [oi Brake, i. e. Fern, becauf*

it was formerly much over-run with FcrnJ a^

Town in Northamptonjhire,

BRA'MANS 7 a Sea of Philofophers ia

BRA'MINESj/n^f/^, who live only oa
Herbs and Fruits \ Indian Ptiefts, who derive

their Miflion from ConfuduSf whom theCi>/«e,4

hold in the fame VeneratioQ as Cbrijiiam do

Jffus Chrift.

BRAM'fiI..ES [Bp^mble,^ Sax,1 prickly

Shrubs.

BRAM'BLE Net, a fort of Net for th*

catching of Birds.

A BRAMB'LING, aBird, a fort of Chaf-
finch.

BRA'N {Bran, F. 'B'AWX, C. Br,] the

Hufk of ground Corn. " ^
BRAN'CASTER [anciently Branodunum,

with Ceaftep, a CalUe^ a Town in the
County ot Norfolk.

BRANCH \Bran^:he, F.] a Bough of a

Tree j the Stock of a Pedigree j alfo the Hor»
oi a Stag's Head,

BRAN'CH [among Fow/erj] a Canary-bird

if the fiirft Year, brought up by the old One.

To BRAN'CH Silnd [in Falconry] is ta
make a Hawk take the Branch, or leap froiu

, Free to Tree, till the Dog fprings the Pas-

^cridjje.

To BRAN'CH ovkt, is to divide or fpread

into Branches.

BRANCH'EO [in Eeraldry\ fpread inta.

Branches, as a Deer's Horn.

BRANCH'ER iBraiKkier, F.] a youn^

Hawk, or other Bird, that begins to fl,y fTon*

Branch to Branch.

BRANCHILET, a little Branch.

BRAND [Bpand^ Sax, 'BjtanUeV or jpeitn

b)iau!3t> I •] -J Picie of burnuig Wood, a Marhf
by aRed-hot Iron] [T^^auDmatt] a Note oi

Difgrace or Infamy j aHo a Sword. Spenc,

BRAND G5C/4 [T^jtailUgau^rTeot. q. ^
BRANTGosyei Gceie oj a gray lih Colour

_|

a fort of wild Fowl.

To BRAND [Bjiantien, L.S.] ta burn

or mark with a hot Iron.

BRAN Q/rc^n [iB^anut-%Cm,Tcut.] a

hot Iron to brand or fet a Mark upon a.Male°.

'aftor ; an Iron to fct a Vefl'el upon over the

Fire.

To BRAI^ISH [brandir, F.] to iriafco

thine with £iaking, to fliake to and fro in the

Band,

EJEIAND'UNG, a fraall WoimforFiiJ^Jng,

che Dew-worm.
BRAND'Rl IH, a Fence dr Rail about the

Vlourh of a Well.

BRAN'DON [perhaps fromlj^iau^ burnt,,

ind "cuilfSax. a Town, j; J. Burnt- town j ot

isLe/afidw\l\ have it, either trom Bp^, aCovr,

ind Dune, Sax. an Hill 5 or of T^ittU* C. Br.

i King, q. d. King's Mount] a Town tormttr

ly famous in the County ot Norjolk.

BRAN'RITH, a Trevet or other Iroix to

fet a Vdlci win ovti the Fire,. C.
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'IkANDY [TCiantelueitt, Teut. to burn,

<>ir1ience the French have borrowed their WorJ
Srame'vitiy F.J a fort of ftrong Water diftiiled

from Wine, &ff.

To BRAN'GLE [perltaps ofabaeljen. Sax.

^^lialffCtljTeut. to be angry] to fcold, quar-

rel, or bicker.

BRANK, a fort t)f Grain called Buck-

ffbeat.

BRANS ELS, Brawls. Si^ffic.

BRANT, fteep. C.

BRA'SED [ih./ftr^/^ry] as three Chevro-

nels brafed, are three Kids pafling one an'otlier

ctofs-wife.

BRASIA'TOR fof Brafiimyh. Malt] a

BVewer or Maltfter. 0. £.
IJRASI'L, a Province of South Awei'ka^

pofleHed by the Pci*-tiigiiez.e, and rich in Gold-

feiines
J

alfo a fort of heavy rsd Wood "brought

from thence.

BRASI'NA \ [OldLmv] a Br'fiw-

BRASINA'RIA 5 houfe.

BRASS [Bjaseri Sax.] a fort of fa£litious

Metal of Copper mixed with Lapis Ca/am'tnaris.

BRAST, burft, broke. Spcnc

To BRAST, to break. 0.

^^ BRAT [of Bfir^an, S&x. to break] a

BRAT [Ejiixri '^ax. perB-jps of lififefcan, to

educate] a beggarly Child, or a contemptuous

Name of a voiing Infant or Child.

. BRAVA'DO [^r^^'^^if,F.] avain-glorreus.

JBbafl-injj or Vapouring. Spenc.

BRAUDRIE, Embroidery. Chauc. F.

BRAVE [hrave, F.] coUragfebus, gallaht,

Excellent, /kilful.

A BRAVE 7 [un faux hrai-c, F.] a Biillv,

A BRA'VO 5 an fieaoringFell'dw, a Swag-
gerer.

. To BRAVE \t \bra-ucr, F.] lb d<^ ths

Bravo, to aftront, to dare, *n lle(fi:or,

BR A'VERY \_Rrai^er\e, F.] Courage, \^-
Ibur, Finerv, Gallantry.

BRAUGH/WHAM' a Difh madeofCheefe,
^ggs, Clap-bread and Butte'r^ boiled together.

Lantajkire.

BRAUNCH \Branche, F.] a Branch. 0.

BRAWD'ERY IBrodene, F.] Embroidery.

o:
To BRAWL [perhaps of h),?l.t\tV, I^an.

%l\\{{t\\, Teut. to bellow, or broudUr, F.] t3

chide, to ftold or wrangle.

A BRAWL, a Difpute or Squabble j alfo

a kind of Dance.

BRAWN {perhaps ofBap, a Boar, and Jliin,

oncreted, Sax. i. e. Bapjiun, q. d. the hardeft

or firmeft Part of a'iioarj hard Flefh, fous'd

Meat of Boar's Flefh.

BRAWN'Y, full of Brawn or Sinews,

flefhy, luftv, ftrone.

. To BRAY [fcpacsn. Sax. trayer, F.j to

'-brujfe or pound in a Mortar j to temper Ink,

as Printers dn.

To BRAY [hralre, F. harrkreyh.1 to makei

a Nc'ife er «ry liikc an Ai'i.

B R
_
Falfe BRAY [Fauje-braye, F. in FcrtiJ^c'a^

t'lon] a falfe Trench made to hide a real one.
To BRAYD, to break out. 0.
BRAY'ER [withPnW,,^ an Inftrumcri^

to temper Ink with.

ERAYL' [among Falccncrs] a Piece of
Leather to bind up a Hawk '-5 Wing.
To BRAZE, lo cover or folder with Brafs.

BRA'ZEN, o\' Brafs ; allb impudent.
BRA'ZIER, a Maker or Seller of Brafs-

\rare.

BREACH [ofBpecart, Sax. to breik] ^
breaking of Friendship or Peace, a falling out.

BREACH [Brcchc, F. in a fortifed PA?,e]
;5s the Ruin of any P^nrt of the Works, beat
down with Cannc^n, &fc.

BREAD [Sjiebb or:!jpe&aj*,, Sax. to nou--

"^, IBlOQt, Teut.] the Staft" of Life.

Bread, Appearance. 0.

BREAD oflrecs [OldLaiv] cbarfe bolted
Bread, Hou(hold-bread.

BREAD-/?5c;« \\n a SUp] is the Place
wher« the Bread or Bifket is'kept.

ToBREADE [IB^eeUen, L.S.] i.e. to
make broad, to fpread. C.

To BREAK [bpec&n,5a.v.':^^-e1ven,L.S.1
to break in Pieces ; alio to turn Bankrupt.
A BREAK [B^aClje, Teut.] a Lan<j

ploughed the fifft Year ^tter it had lain falloW

in Sheep-walks;, K^orfilk.

To BREAK 5«/^ {SeaTenn] to take part

of the Ship's Cargo but of the Hold.
To BREAK GrcUfid [Military Term] is to

open the Trenches, or begin the V/orks for

carrying on a Siege.

BRLAK thck Beer [in Caruing] u e. cut uf
that Veoifon at Table.

BREAM [Frame, F.] a Fifli.

BREAST [^pe-3rt:,6^x.B^llfr,Teut.] one
of the three Venters in an aqimal Body, whicH
contains the Heart and Lungs.

BREAST Cajkets [in a Ship] the longeft an4
biggeftCrt//Jf?jj a fort of StHngs placed in th0
Mid(ile of her Yard,

BitE AST Faji [in a Ship] is a Rope faftened

to fome Part of her forward on, to keep hef
Head faft to a Wharf, &c.
BREAST7/o5^f [in a Ship] are the com-

p:iihng Timbers bt-foxe, which ftrengthen hcj

Sttrfi and her Fore part.

BREAST Pain, a Difeafe in Horfes.

PREAST Plough, a Plough driven with the

Breaft.

BREAST Ropes [in a Ship"] are thofe whicli

faften the Parrels to the Yard.

BREAST'WORK [15^urttoel)Ce,Teut. in

Fortification] the fame with Parapet,yNh\^H lee.

BREATH [Bna^e,5ax.] the Airreceive(j

and difcharged by the Dilatation a/i3Comprer-

fion of the Lungs.

BREC'CA [Old Laiv] i Breach^ Decay, o£

any other want of Repair.

BRECK, a Bruife. 0. „
BRhCK or Brack [of Ppccari, Sax. ^9

breskj- a Gap in a Hedge,

P 3 BRECK-
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BRECKNOCM'ERE, in Breclmdjhtre^

called ^eutJjaBCUU) C. Br. that is, a {land-

ing Slough, by dra'd called Clamofus, from

the thundering Noife it makes when the Ice

is thawed,

BRECK'NOCKSHIRE, called in ^el/h

l^f,ZC\)iHlZU, from Brecbianus, a Prince that

had twenty-four Daughters, who were all

canonized in the Choir of Saints.

zmlju if^hm in tbe Bpite toiUnei^ecS?
out cf tfii frUH).

This proverb is applied to fuch as imitate

fome Vice of their Parents ; and intimates,

That Perfons naturally addicted to any Vice,

v'li fcarce ever be reclaimed afterwards by the

Art of Rhetorick, or the Power of Perfuafion,

Authority, or Command : So fay the Latins,

Ltipiis p'llum niutat, r.on mentem j the Greeks,

SHoKov uyjcuMv H^inor' apQov ; the Hebreivs,

p^QD Nb NUTD i^nu Nii^-in Nn'^^o
bREUE [:5^^tt)e, L. ^.J Ureudth. 0.

To BREDE, to make broad. 0.

BREECH [perhaps of Bpecce, Sax. or of

'Blitantjt} a fort of an laitrument of Wood,
broad and flat, ufed to flap on certain Occa-
fions Peoples Back-fides with. This theFrcmh
call Dcnner k minan\ the Back-f]4e, or fun-
dament.

BREECH [in Gunnery'] is the hindermoft

Part of a Piece of Ordnance.

BREECH'ES [Bpecce, Sax.] a Garment
for Men from the Vv'aift to the Knees.
BREECH'INGS [in a Sh\p] are Ropes by

v/hich the Guns are la/hed faft, orfaftened to

the Ship's Side.

To BREE, to frighten. Chauc.

To BREED [Bjoe&an, Sax.] to produce,

to nourish, ^c.
BREEZ'E \Bre7^7M,\x.-A.Bri(e\'£,'\ a freili

Gale of Wmd.
A BREEZE [Bpiofa, Sax. a Gad-fly or

Horfe-fly.

BREG'MA {%f^y[X!t, Gn] is that Part of
the Head, which is formed by the two Bones
of the Skull that make the fagittal Suture.

BREHO'NE, an Jrtjh Judge or Lawyer
j

the Irip^ Law is called the Brekonc Law,
To BREID, to be like in Conditions. 0.
BREM'E, furioufly, 0. chill, bitter, Sp,
BREM'ICHAM 7 [perKaps from Byjl-
BIR'MINGHAM J me,famous, and ^am.

Sax. an Habitation, ;. e. famous for Work-
jnanfliip in Metals or Hard-war2sJ a Town
jn JVanvickfk'tre.

To BREN ["SlZnxitn, Teut.] to burn. Sp.
BREN'NINGLY, warmly. Cbauc.

BRENT, burnt. 0.

BRENT'KNOLL [of Knol,5ax. the Top
of a Mountain, and']5^eHt,burnt, q. d. parched
with the Heat of the Sun] a Place in Somer^
Jetjhire.

V BRENT'FORD7[of;Hjient. burnt, and
BRAN'FORD S^9^ a Town in the

bounty of MiddUJcx,

B R
BRENT'MASH [q.d. Burnt-marflij or^

as the Monks of Glajionbury expound it, Frogs
Marfh 5 as if Brent had formerly fignified a
Frog] a Place in Somerjetjhire.

BRENT'WOOD, i. e. Burntioosd, a Town,
in EJJex, fifteen Miles N.E. by E. from London.

BRET 7 [Bertonneau^ F.j a Fifli of the
BRUT 5 Turbot-kind.

BRET'ENHAM, a Town in the County of

Suffolky called by Antonius, Combrftoniuiy i. e.

a Village on both Sides the River Breton,

BRETFUL, topful. 0.

BRETOY'SE ? the Law of the Marches,
BRETOrSE 5 formerly in ufe among the

Britons or Welpmen.
BREST [in ArchiteBure] is that Column

which is called the Thorus.

BREST Sorr.mers [in Archite&ure] are the

Pieces ij;i the outward Part of any Building,

and in the middle Floors, into which the
Girders are framed.

BRE'VE [Bre'vis,L.{hort] aWritdireaed
to the Chancellor orjudges, &c. fo called from
its Shortnefs.

BREVE [in Mufck] a Note containing two
Semibreves, tour Minims, and eight Crotchets.

L.r.
BREVE perqu'irere, to purchafe a Writ or

Licence of Trial in the King's Court by th?
Plaintiff. O.L.P.
BRE'VE de Re^o, a Writ of Right for a

Perfon ejedled, to fue for thePoffeflion of an
Eflate detained trom^ him.
BRE'VE Fas [in Anatomy] the fhorteft

Veffcl that paiies trom the Ventricle to the
veiny Branch of the Spleen.

"

BRE'VET {Bre'vet, F.J a Brief, a Pope's

Bull. 0.
*"

BREVI'ARY [Bre'viarle, F. of Bre-vla^

r'tum, L.j a Book of divine Offices, containing

the Matms, Vefpers, Lauds, and Compline,
which are all diftinft Services in the Church
of Rome, and quite different from the Mafs,
which is accounted a propitiatory Sacrifice for

the Living and the Dead, and only faid afteir

Matins or the Morning Prayer, contained iii

the Breviary.

BRE'VIATE, a fhort Extrad ^ Copy of.

a Procefs, Deed or Writing.

BRE'VJ^BUS & Rotulis liberandis, a Writ
to the Sheriff, to deliver to the new Sherijf

chofen in his room, the County, with the

Appurtenances, Rolls, Briefs, &c.
BREVl'ER, a fmall Printing-Letter j the

fame of this Book.
BRE'VIS Mujcitlus [nmong Anatofnijis] one

of theMufcles of the Radius, ferving to turn

the Palm of the Hand upwards j alio a Mufcle
of the Cubitus, which helps to ftretch out the

Arm forward. L.
BREVIL'OqUENCE [Brs'vikquentia, L.}

a fhort Way of Speaking.

BREVIS'SIM'US Oculi [among Anatomijisl

the fliorteft Mufcle of the Eye, othcrwife caUe3

Oblifuus Inferior^

BREVI'JY
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BREVI'TY [Brtcvete, F. of Brewtas, L.]

Shortnefs, Concifenefs.

To BREW [bjoipan, Sax. brotCCn, L- S.J

to boil Ale, &c. to make Drink.

BKEWESS I [of abbreuver, F. to foften,

BREW'IS S^c] Crufts or Pieces of

Bread foaked in the Fat of Pottage.

To BREYDE, to run away. Cbauc.

To BRIAN an O'ven, to keep Fire at the

Mouth of it,

BRI'AN [of Bruiant, F. clamorous] a pro-

per Name of a Man.
To BRIBE [perhaps from briber, F. this

from Bribe, a Piece of Bread j becaHfe ^ch as

give Bribes, like importunate Beggars, crave of

thejudge to avert theStroke of Juftice j or from

£jflaCe7ov, Gr. a Reward] to corrupt withGifts.

BRI'BERY, the Aft of Bribing.

BRI'BORS ? [B/ibeur, F. f. e. Beggar]

BRl'BOURS Jone that filches or pitfers

another Man's Goods. L. T.

BRICK [lB),kH> Belg. Briquei, F.] Earth

moulded into a long fquare Figure, and burnt.

ToBRICK'EN, to bridle, to hold in one's

Chin proudly".

BRICO'LE? the Rebound of a Ball after a

JBRICO'IL J Side-ftroke at Tennis-play.

BRICO'LS, Engines formerly ufed to batter

the Walls of Caftles, Towns, &'c. F.

BRIDAL, of or belonging to a Bride.

BRIDA'LE, a Wedding. Chauc.

BRID'CHURCH, pd. the Church of iV.

Bridget, a Sivedifh Saint.

A BRIDE [BpitJ, Sax. Tjant, Tjeut. of

Bpeban, to keep warm or cherifhj a new
married Woman.
BRIDEGROOM r'5;nntfgam,Teut. of

B/iib, a Bride, and Dpoom, Sax. a Servant,

becaufe the Spoufe, upon a Wedding-day, ufed

to ferve the Bride atTable] a Bride's Spoufe.

BRIDE'WELL [q.d. Bride's Well, or Sr.

Bridget's Well] now a Houfe of Correftion

(formerly'a Hall or Royal Palace) in F/tet-

jlreet^ in the City of London.

BRIDGE [Bpijje, Sax. 15%\\z\kZ, Teut.]

a Paflage of Wood or Stone made over a Ri-
Ver, &c.
BRIDGE of Beats, Boats of Copper joined

Side to Side, till they reach a-crofs a River,

being covered with Flanks> for Soldiers to

march over them.
' ^KIDGI. of Rupes, a Bridge made of great

Bund'es ot Rufhes joined together, and Planks
faftened upon them, to be laid over Marches
or boggy Places.

Z)rtfw-BR1DGE, one with Hinges, to be

drawn up or let down at plealure.

F/y7;;g--BRIDGE [Military 'Te>-m'] is made
of two fmall Bridge-, laid one over another.

BRIDG'EWATER fq. d. Walters Burg
ftr Burg-Walter, of one Walter, a Soldier or

William the Conqueror, who received tins Town
for his Service in the WarsJ a Port in the
County of Sctnerfit.

^P.IDGUM;\; d Bridegroom. 0,
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To BRIDLE [briiDclian, Sax. hrider, F.l

to keep in a Horle with the Bridie or Reins-
to curb one's Paflions.

A BRIDLE [Bpitjie, Sax. Bride, F.J a
Head-ftall, or Reins for a Horfe.
BRIEF [Bref or Brief, from Brei;i,, L.]

/hort
J

alfo common or nfe.

A BRIEF [of ISxizt Teut. a Letter] an
Order iffuing out of Chancery, or fome other
Court 5 alfo any Procefs of the King, in Writ-
ing, under Seal, requiring any thing to be
done

J
efpecially Letters Patent granted for

collefting of charitable Benevolence to poor
Sufferers by Fire, or other Cafuaities.

A BRIEF [in Mufck] is fuch a Meafure or
Quantity, as contains two Strokes down, and
as many up in beating Time.
BRIEFNESS, Brevity.

BRIER [B^syi, Sax. perhaps of bfiecan,
to break, becauie jt teareth the Skin] a prickly
fort of Plant.

BRIEZE7[^r^>,Ital. £n/^, F. a chill

BREEZ 5 Wxnd] a gentle Gale of Wind.
^RIG, in Lincclnjhire,

J. d, a town by a
Bridge.

BRPG A, Contention, Quarrel, Strife, 0. L.
BRIGA'DE [Brigade, F.] a Party or Di-

vifion of a Body of Soldiers.

BRIGAD'E [of an Awy] is a Party of
either Horfe or Foot ; a Brigade of Horie is

eight or ten Squadrons j a Brigade of Foot
four, five, or fix Battalions.

BRIGAD'E [of a Troop of Horfe-] is a
third Part of it, not exceeding 50 Men.
BRIGADE'ER an Officer who commands

a Brigade. F.

BRIGANDINE, an ancient kind of Ar-
mour, with many Plates and Joints like a
Coat of Mail.

BRIGaN'TES, the ancient Name of the
Inhabitants of Yorkjhire, Lancajhirey Durham,
Wejimorelandy and Cumberland.

BRIGANT'INE [Brigantin, F.] a fmall
light Pinnace, that can both row and fail well,

proper for giving Chace or Fighting.
BRIG'BOTE 7 [LaivTerm] Contributioa
BRUG'BOTE^ made toward tiie repairing

or rebuilding Bridges.

A BRIGHAM, a Horfe-coUar. A^. C.
BRIGHT [heojvc, Sax.] lucid, like ihin^

ing Light.

BRIGHT'NESS [Byix^mrr, Sax.] Luci-
dity, Shiningnefs. *

BRIGID'I ANS, an Order of religious Wo-
men, Nuns, founded by a Princefs of Sweden,
named Bridget.

BRIGTHELMSTEAD [ BpishSeal-
meptun, Sax. lb called from ^t. Bn^mb^im]
a Town in Hufl'cx.

BRIGUE, Difpute, Q2.m"el. 0. F.
BRILL [of Burr-hill, q. d. many Burrs

growing there] a Place in Buck'.niLamjhire,

BRIL'LANT of briUer, F. to'" fpaikie, to

have a Luftre] a Diamond cut artificially by a
Lapidarv, like a Table.

BRIL-

J
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ifeRILLAN'TE [in Mufick Booh'] fignlfiest T^jlf, Honour, and 'CatlT* « RiVr, Ct. Bf-

io play in a brilk Jively Manner.
BRILLS, the Hairs on the Eye-!ids of a

^orie ; aJfo a Cant-name for Spe<SaclBS.

BRIM [Bpymnfte, Sax.'] the utmoft Edge

lof any thing, as ot a Gials, a Hat, &?<:.

To BRIM, a Sow is faid fo BHm, or To go

ie Brim, when Ihe is ready to take the Boar.

BRIM'ME, fharp, fierce, violent. Cbauc.

A BRIM'MER, a Cup or Glafs of Liquor

filled up to the Bnm.
BRIM^VIING, the ACt of Gensration be-

tween a Boar and a Sow.
BRIM'STONE [oi ^j\yn<^i Sax. a Burn-

ing ot Fire, and Stone, j.d. Burning-ftonej a

.yellow Mineral.

BRIND'LED, fpotted, being of feveral Co-
lours.

BPvINE [Bfiyhe, Sax. of Bpyne-, the Salt-

fea] ialt LiqiK>r or Pickle j alio a poetical

"Wdfd for the Sea,

BRINE-/^rt^?r, a Salt-water, which being

bo led turns into Salt.

BRINE it hither, bring it hither. Suf.
To BRING [ot bpjnjan, Sax. "Bytllgtlt,

Teut.
J

to bear or carry a 1 hing at a Diftance

from a Perfon or Place, to him or it.

BRjNG'^RS Up [in Military Jffaln] the

vhole Rank of a Battalion drawn up j the

Jaft Man of esery File.

BR I'NISHl belonging to, or of the Qua-
BRI'Ny JlityofBdne.
To BRINN^ii, to burn. Chauc.

BRISE, Ground which has Jaid lorig un-

tilled.

BRISK [jfrifd;) 'Teut.'\ lively, nimble,

iprightly.

BRISKNESS, Livelinefs, Sprightlinefs.

BRISK'ET [Brichct, F.j that Part of the

Breaft that lies next the Ribs.

BRISK'ET [of a horje] is the Fore-part of

the Neck, at the Shoulaer down to the Fore-

legs.

A BRIS'TLE [Bpirtl, ''^^v.] ftrong Hair

landing on the Back, of a Boar.

BRIS'TLE-T^/Vi, a kind of Flies.

BRIS'TOL 7 [Bjaihtop, Sax. q. d. »

BRIS'TOW^ bright p.trafant Place, fo

balled for its pleafant Situation and fumptuous

Building.sj a famous and rich Sea port and

Cify in i,omcrfetJhirc.

BRISTOL Non-furhy a Flower

BRISTOL Stores, a Jort of foft Diamonds,

found in a Rock n^ar Br'ilhf.

BRI'SURE [in Fortification'] is a Line

flrawn from four or five Fathom, which is

ailowed to the Coiirtin and Orrllovy to make
* hollow Tower, or to cover the concealed

Flank. F.

A BRITAIN, a Native of Britain.

BRITAK'NJA 7 [ Cambden derives

GREAT-BRITAIN J it irom f^it\i%
C. Br. Painted, and Trfy/a, a Native, Or.

'?»rher<; from Brutujt, a fabulous King of it
5

Wut the more probable Derivation is from

being an Ifland exceeding all others in Europe^
for the great and many River« with which it

abounds ^ Thames, Se-vern, Tiveei/, and Hum-
her, are the chief

J
the Name of this whole

Ifland, .Containing England, Scotland, and
Wales,

BRITANNIA 1 a pYoyinct<y? France, an-
BRETaGNE iciently called Armorica,
BRITTANY 5 from whence our Ifland

is faid td have feeen fir ft peopled.

ToBRITE l\\n Bujh^ndr^^ a Term
To BRIGHT 5 applied to B'arlcy, Hop?^

Wheat, jSfc. when they giow over-ripe and
fhatrer.

BRit'HELM [Beophs-helm, Sax. i.e.

bright HelmetJ a Bifhop of Bath and Wclh^
about the Year 9S5«
BRITH'WOLD [of t)j\i«, famous and

peal*Den, Sax. to bear Kulej a Bifliop of
yp'inchtjier in the Year 996.
BRITTSH, of or belonging to the Ifland

of Great-Britain.

BRIT'TONER, a Boafter ©r Bragger. 0.

BRIT'TLE [Bpyten^, Sax. BjUlC^llff*
Teut.j apt to break, trail, weak.
BRIZE, a fort of Ground that has lain

long untilled,

BRIZE f^ents [with Gardeners'] Shelters ori

the North-fide of Melon-beds, where Walls
are wantine.

BRI'ZES 7 Windralfed by the Motion
BREE'ZES J of the Air in great Circles,

cooling fuch as live under the equinodliil

Line.

A BROACH' [Broche, F,] a Spit to roaft

Meat on 5 a Start on a young Stag's Head^f-

growing fharp like the End of a Spit.

BROACH, Ad}, like a Spit. C.

To BROACH' [brocher,¥.] to fpit Meat,

to tap Beer, &c. alfo to Ipread abroad j to be

thefirftPublifher of.

BRO'AD [Spoa^e, Sax. 'JiJjettl, L. S.

T?^0lt> Teut.] wide, large in Breadth.

BKO'AD Piece, a Gold Coin, fome of
which were worth 2,3.?. others 255.
BROAD-SIDE [Sea-Term] To give a

Broad-fidi^. i, e. to difcharge all the Guns on
one Side of the Ship at once.

BROAD-SIDE [in Printing] is a Sheet of

Paper containing one large Page.

BROCA'DE 7 [Brocatto, Ital.] a fort of

BROCCa'DO 5 Cloth wrought with Gold
and Silver. Sp. and F.

BROC'CAGE, pimping. Spenc.

BROCCA'RII \_Scotch Lata Term] Me-
diators in any Tranfaition, Bufinefs, or Bar-

gain.

BP.0CCEL'LA, a Thicket or Covert o(

Burties. 0. L.
BROCH 7 an old-falhloned peakedOrnv
BROOCH 5 ment of Gold.

A BROCH, a Buckler, Bracelet, Nooff,

Spit, (Sfr. Shakefp. ^

BROCHA, an Awl, a Packing-needle.
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• BROCHET'TE, a Skevver to ftlfk Meat
fn. F.

- BROCHET'TE [in Codery] a particular

Way of drciljng a Fowl.

BRO'CIA, a great Can or Pitcher. 0. L.

BRO'CHITY, Crookedncls, elpecially of

the Teeth. 0.

BROCK. [Bjiac, Sax.] a Badger,

y BROCK i[Brscarf,F..] a Bqck or

BROCK'ET J Hart of two Years old, or

^f the third Year.

BROOKING, throbbing. 0.

BRCi'DEHAL'PENY? a being quit of a

BORD'HALFPENY J certain Toll to the

l^ord of the Mancur, £ff, tor fetting up Boards,

^c. in a Market or P'air.

BRO'DERER [of Brodeur, F.] Embroi-
derer. 0,

To BRO'GOE 7 [i?rci:i/ler, F. to trouble]

Jo BROG'GLE 5 to dii for Eels by trou-

bling the VYater, becaufe by fo doin^the/ are

the more eaiilv taken.

BRO'GUES, a kind of Shoes. la/h.

ToBROIDER [l?rodcr,F.] See Endroir
l^tier.

BROI'DID, braided, twifted, twined,

pbaucer.

BROIL [of i-rou'iller, F. perhaps from Q. F.

iBruel, from Bppei, Sax. a Wood, q, d. to hin-

der byWood cut down] Dillurbance, Trouble
j

fi Falling out, a Quarrel.

To BROIL [perhaps of 'BjlSSelpij Teut.]

i. e. to roaft Meat or4 the Cbais.

BROK, an old Sword or Dagger.

BRO'KApE 7 the Hire or Reward of a

BROKERAGE \ Broker j alio the Bufinels

fr Trade of a Broker.

To BROKE, to Jveep fafe. 0.

BRO'KEN Bridge, a Town in JVihjhlre,

formerly called CaerberhM:g [ perhaps frpm
Caerdure. fome petty King that fettled himfdf
there, and Burgh for Borough, a Town

; or

from (£atU, a Town, ^DiUt. ^- Br. Water,
i. e. a town feated by the Water-/;dej the

Court of the petty Saxon Kings.

BRO'KEN Radiation [in Cat'.ffriki] is the

fcreaking the Beams of Light, at, leen through
a Glafs, cut into leveral PJanes or Faces.

BROKEN Ray, or Ray of Refrudiion [in

Dioptrkks] is a right Line, whereby the Ray
of Incidence changes its Redtituvie, or is

liroken in trayerfing the fe».und Medium^
yvhether it be thicker or thinner.

BRO'KER [perhaps from FroiUratcr, L. a

Procurer, becaufe they procure Chaprnen for

Merchants, &c. and contra j or of the Word
preqk, becc|ufe in former Times none but

jjankrupts were permitted to follow that Em-
ployment] a Fador employed by Merchants
ad others ; alfo one that fells Hou/hold-ftuff,

old Cloaths
J

or that lets out Money upoji

^^av/ns,

Exchequer V>KOK.Z^^, Perfons who make
it their Bufmefa to know the Aherationof tlie

&^in-^e f/E.XCi'arge, &c,
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Stock BROKERS, are fuch as buy and fell

for others, in the Joint-ftotk of a Company
or Corporation.

BROM'FIELD [y. Broom-field] a Name.
BRONCHIA [B^oyx'^, Gr.J are certain

hollow Pipes difperfcd thro' the Lungs, which
are Branches of the Wind-pipe. L. Anat.
BRONCHOCE'LE [of B-s>;tOf. theWind-

pipe, and x>i?^<), a Swelling, Cr.j a Tumour in
the Top or Middle of the iiftulous Part of the
Wind-pipe.

BRONCHOT'OMY [ ?^oj,;^oto/*;a, oS-

B,3oj,;^(if and Ts^yc, to cut, 6>.j a cutting
open the Wind-pipe, in a membranous Part

j

between two of the Rings.

I

BRON'CHUS m/oyX''i> Gr.] the middle

j

fiftulous Part of the Windpipe, the fore-par^,

I

of which is made of fo many little Rings.

\

BROND [of 13;anDt, Teut.] a Piece of
burning Wood, Ji^uratliiily^ Fury, Rage, a
I'orch. 0.

BRONDIRON, a Sword. Spenc.

BROOCH, a Painting all in one Colour^,
alfo a Collar of Gold, ufed to ^e worn by La*'
dies about their Necks.
To BROOD [bpe^^n, Sax. "BzUteU, T.

to i^henlh] to fit upon, or hatch Eggs, as a
Fowl dees.

A BROOD, a Company of Chickens,^f,
hatched by, or going with one Hen.
A BROOK [Bjioca, Sax,'\ a fmali Current

of Water.

To BROOK [bfiupan, Sax, to difguft] as
to brook an ArtVout, i,t. to bear itpatiently^

to put it up.

To BROOK Upt fpoken of Clouds, when
they draw together, and threaten Rain, they,
aie faid to hro'.h up.

BROOM [Bnom, Sax.\ an Utenfii for
fweeping a Houie, ^c.
BKOOM Rapc^ a Plant growing at theRoot

of Broom, having a Root like a Turnip,
Rapuni Gtriijla. L.

>^ROOM'ING7[a56;j£.] is the burning-
BRLAMING J oft" all the Filth ihe ha^

conirsvTred ua her Sides, with Broom, RulheSj-,

or Straw.

BROS'SUS, bruifed or hurt with Blows,
Wound"--, or other Cafualcies,

BRO'TLE, brittle, frail. 0.

BROTH [BjioS, Sax. oiBrodlum,L.'Eiit\3.'^'

the Liquor in vvhick Flclh is boiled.

A BRO i H'EL, or Brotbel-houfe {Borde/,

F. of Bord, a Brink, becaufe among the Ro-
man, Stews and Bawdy-hoirfes were erefted

upon the Banks of Rivers] a Stew or Bawdy-'
houfe.

BROTIi-ELRY, Bawdry, Lewdnefs.
BROTHER [BpoSeiT, Sax. from %aee*&,

q. of the fame Blood
J
a Male Defcendant of-

the fame Father and Mother.
BROTH'ERHED, Brotherhood. Chauc.
BRO'FILNESS, Brittieneis, InconiUi.^y,

Ficklenefs. Chauc.
'• £RUL^CE, Sec BrfW-f,

EROWD'/JD,
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BROUD'RID, embroidered. Chmc.
BROUKIN", to brook, to bear. C'jauc.

BROW [Bj-iopa, Sax. 'B;ol02> Belg.

;ail£^IX I'^MUieU, Teut. the Eye-biowj that

Part of the Face above the Eyes.

BKOW-Antler [among Hunten] the firil

Start that grows on a Stag's Head.
To BROW-Leat, to look difdainfully or

haughtily on j to fnub, or keep under.

BROWDED, embroidered. 0.

To BROWK, to enjoy, to ufe. 0.

BROWN [Briun, Sax. TS^'h Belg.

!^;anil, Teut. Lruno, Ital.] a Colour.

BROWN'ISTS, a Seft of rigid Indepen-
dents, fo called from one Robert Broiun their

Ring-leader.

BROW-/*o/? [in Carpentry'^ is an over-

thwart or crofs Bearh.

BROWS'E, or Brozvjc-ivood [Brefc, F. a

Twig] young Sprouts of Trees, that fhoot forth

early in the Spring,whereon Cattle ufually feed.

To BROWS'E [lroi,ter, F. brufcare, Ital.

BgoiTxa, Gr.J to teed byknapping or nibbling
off the Tops of young Sprigs, Herbs, Grals,
&c. as Beafts do.

BROWS'TER, a Brevter. Scot.

i/ar-BRUARTS, Hat-brims. '

Cbep.
BRE'RIA, Brufh.Heaihj Briars, or Thorns.

0. L.

BRUCH'BOTE? [of BfiiSSe^aBridg;, and

^
BRUG'BOTE J Bute, Sax.] a' Contribu-

tion towards the mending of Bridties j alfo

thofe who are exempted from this Tribute.
To BRUCCLE, to dirty. C.

BRUILLE'TUS, a fmall Copfe or Thicket,
a little Wood.
To BRU'ISE [of bjiyre^, Sax. bruifed,

ot briJS, F.] to injure or ipoil the Form of a

Thing by hard Compreflion.

BRUIT [Bruit, F.] a Ruitiour, Report,
common Talk.
To BRUIT a T-bing abroad, to report, or

fpread it abroad.

BRU'MAL [Brumalh, L. from Bruma^
Winter] of or belonging to Winter. F.

BRUNT [BMUiC^ Teut.] Heat, AfTault,

Onfet, Bruft.

BRUSH [oiBrouJe, F. or of l[?Urfte»T.]
an Utenfil well known.
To BRUSH IbrouJIer, F.] to cleanfe with

aBrufh.

BRUSH [amongHwwf^ri] the Tail ofa Fox.
BKUSH-n^'ocd, fmall Sticks for Fuel.

BRUSH'MENT, Brufh, or fmall Wood.
BRUSK [in Heraldry] tiie tawny Colour,

•therwife called Tenne.

To BRUSLE [of Brujla-y to burn, F.] to

dry, to parch.

BRUS0'LES7[;n Cookery] Veal-ftakes

BURSO'LES 5 dreffed a particular Way
between two Fires, &c. F.

To BRUS'TLE [of bpurthan. Sax. as Efr.

Henjh. to brijilet as an enraged Boar] to ruftle

as Armour, Silk, or any ftift" Garment j alfo

to vjipour.
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BRUT'AL 7 [Brutalis, J-.] Irratioi>aJfj|

BRUT'ISH 5 fenfelefs, F, ^^vage.
BRUTAL'ITY [Brutalite, f. Brutalitas;

L. Barb.] Beaftlinefs, Brutiflinefs.

BRUTE fi?rz/m, L.] a Beaft which wantd
the V^t of Reafon.
BRU'TISH, beaft-Iikc, beaftly.

To BRUTTE, to broufe. Suff.
BRYKE, ftrait, narrow. 0.

BRY'ONY [Bpc/aiia, Gr.] an Herb, othir-
wife called White-vine. Bryorda alba.

BUBBLE [of "Bobble, Du, perhaps of
Bulla, L.] a Bladder in Water j alfo a filly

Fellow, a Cully.

To BUBBLE, to choufe,- to cheat, or put
a Trick upon.

An Exchange-Alky BUBBLE, a Scheme
projefled for the carrying on a Manufadlure,
Infurance, or other pretended beneficial Pro-
ject, never defigned to be carried on, but only
calculated to wipe the Eager and Unwary of
their Money, bv Stock-iobbing.

BU'BO [Bi^Ca-i/, Gr.J the Groin, or Place
from the Bending of the Hip to the Privy-

parts ; alfo a Tumour in the Groin.

Pejnicnual BU'BO, a Plague- fore, or Botcli

efpecially in the Throat.

Venereal BU'BO, a Swelling in the Groin>
occafioned by the French Pox. <

BUBONOCE'LE [B^CovoxmXh, of Bi'^-y,*

a Bubo, and Kii\>», a Swelling, Gr.] a Rup-
ture, when the Inteftines fall into the Groin^

or the uttermoft Skin of the Cods ; fometimea

it is taken for a Bubo, or Swelling.

BUCANI'ERS 7 Pirates in the ^^-
BUCCANEE'RSi Indm -,

Free-booterJ,

Rovers ; the ungoverned RMoizin Jamaica.

BUCCELLA'TION, a dividing into little

Gobbets. C. T.

BUCCINA'TOR [timoxiz Amtomiftf] the

round Mufcle of the Cheek, like a Circle^

L.
To BUC'CINATE \buccinare, L,] to blow

a Trumpet.

BUCENTAU'RUS 7 [ Bsixjvr^i^^®', of

BUCENTO'RO J Bs, a Particle aug-

mentative, and Kivrst.vp@', a Centaur,

Gr.] a great Ship called the Centaur ; a

ftately Galley, in which the Doge and Senate

of Venice go annually in Triumph on Afcen-

Jion-day, to .efpoufe the Sea, by throwing a

Ring into it. Ital.

BUCE'PHALUS [BsjxI^atX^, of B?c, a«

Ox, andK£?£i\», a Head, Gr. i. e. Ox-headj
the Name of the famous Horfe of Alexander

the Great.

BUCK [Becca, Sax.] a Male Deer, and Sig-

nifies the Male of fome other wild Beafts,

when prefixed to them j as a Buck-rabbit, a

Buck-goat, &c.
BUCK, a Lye made of Afhes, or Lather of

Soap, for walhing ot Linen.

BUCK, a Cuckold. Cant.

The BUCK, the Breaft. Suf,

5
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EUCFC 6/ the fitji Head [among Hunters] a

Buck in the ntth Year of his Age.

A Great BUCK, one in the fixth Year.

BUCK'1NGH-4M [of Bece, Beech, and

^am, Sax. a Habitation, becaufe of the Abun-
dance of Beech-trees growing there! the

Co'inty-town of Buekingharrjhire.

EVCK-Majl [llJuclimaft, Teut.] the

Mart or Fruit of the Beech-tree.

BUCK-5/fl//, a Deer-hay, a Toil or large

Net to catch Deer in. 0. S.

BUCK Ihorn, a Shrub, the Juice of whofe
Berries are a ftrong Purge j alfo a Wbiting-
fifh dry'd in the Sun.

^UCK-med, an Herb.

EUCK-//'2f.'r
I [75ucf)tDCft?en, T.]

FRENCH- ?/^ifjr 5 a fort ot Grain much
ufed in Surry.

BUCKS- /:/tr«, an tlerh, Corotiopus, L,

BUCKET [from Buc, Sax. a flaggon, or

Bacqucty F.J a Pail madeof Leather or Wood,
£fr. to draw Water in.

BUCKLE, [Bouclc, F. probably of Bu^an,
Sax. to bend] a iquare or round Hoop with a

Tongue falfened w ith Thongs 3 alio a Curl of

Hair.

To BUCKLE [Bu^an, Sax. hovchr, F.] to

bow down, to condelcend, or fubmit 3 alfo to

put into Buckle as Hair.

» BUCK'LER [un BoucUer] a Piece of de-

fenfive Armour ; Defence, Protedtion.

BUCK'LER of Beef, a Piece cut oft* from
the Sir-loin.

BUCK'RAM [Ecugi-an, F. Buckrame, Ital.]

a fortof ftrone, coarl'e Linen Cloth ftiffened.

BUCK'RAMS, the Name of an Kerb.

BUCK'SOME. See Buxom.
BUCOL'ICKS [Bucsliques, F. Bucolica, L.

©f Ej<K9\/Kat, of Bt(x6\^ a Cow-herd, (7r.]

Paftoral Songs or Poems, in which Country

Swains are reprefented difcourfing together.

To BUD [of bcutcnner, F. to put forth

Buds, as Trees do.

A EUD [Boiiton, F.] a Bloflbra or young
Sprout 5 alfo a weaned Calf of the firll Year,

f© called becaufe the Horns are then in the

Bud. S:,fcX.

To BUD'DLE [amongMWi] towafhand
clean fe Lapis Calamhiarls.

BUDGE, /Idj. briik, jocund.

To BUDGE [bougerl FJ to move or ftir.

A BUDGE, one that flips privately into a

Houfe, &c. to fteal. Cant.

BUDGE, the drefs'd Skin or Fur of Lambs.
EUDGE-5acZt/o/j, a Company of Men

cloathed in long Gowns, lin'd with Lamb's
Fur, who accompany the Lord -Mayor, of

London^ during the Time and Solemnity of

his Inaugur^-.tion.

BUDGE Barrel [Bou^e, F. a Bag, and
Barrel] a Tin-barrel to hold Gun-powder,
containing about 130/i'. having a Purfe, or

Cafe of Leather made faft over the Head, to

revent the Powder from taking fire ^ ufed

beard of Shi^.

B U
BUD'GET [Pochette, F.J a Bag or Pouch.
A BUER, a Gnat. C.

BUFF [from the Similitude it has to the
Skin of an Ox, which the French call B:ffle'\
a lort of thick tanned Leather, much ufed by
military Men. h one's Buff, naked.
BUFF

^ [TBuftV;, Teut.] a certaia

BUI'FLE
J.

wildBealthkjanOx,com-
BUF'TALO J mon in ^meriea, or AJia,
BUFF, a Blow. Spenc.

BUFTET [Bvff/, a Blow or Box on the
Ear with tlie Fiftj a Slap on the Face.

EUF'FET-5/^/, a little portable Seat,
w-ithout Back or Arms. Lincolupire.

A BUF'FET [Buffet, F.j a Cupboard, or
Stand for Plate, China-ware, &c,-

A BUF'FLE-HW [Baffjli^SUpt, Teut.]
a dull Sot. an Ignoramus.

A BUFFOON' [Boiffctiy F. Buffove, Ital.

or as Salrtiafus v.ill have it, from Bufo, L. a
Toad, becaufe fuch a Perfon fwelis like a
Toadj a Jeftcr, or one who lives by making
others merry

j a Droll, a Merry-Andrew.
BUFFOON'RY [Buffonerie,Y.] faucy Jell-

ing or ScofHng, merry Tricks.

BU^G, a noi:omc domeftic Infeft,

BUG, for big. 0.

BUG 1 an imaginary Monfler to

BUG'BEAR} frighten Children with.

BUG'DEN [either of B05 anc Den, Sax. a
Dale, q. d. a watery, fquafliy Dale 5 or of Den
and Boj, Sax, a Valley fhaded with BoughsJ
a Town in Httnti7:gdonlhire,

BUG'GERY [ofBougrerie, F. of Bulgari,

a People infamous for unnatural Lufl:, Mena-
gius'\ a Sin againft Nature, or Copulation of
one Man with another, or of a Man or Wo-
man with brute Beafts.

BU'GLE [oi Bucula, L. an Heifer] a fort

of wild Ox 5 alfo a kind of Glafs-beads 3 alfo

an Herb good for Wounds.
A BU'GLE-jF/tr;: [of Bucula and Horn'\ a

fort of Hunting-horn.

BU'GLOSS [Buglcffe, F. Bugloffum, L. of
Btf),\a<vc-v of Esc, an Ox, and yXuarx^ the

Tongue, Gr.j an Herb, whofe Flowers are

very cordial and reftorative.

To EUILD [Bythan, Sax.] to ere£l

Houfes, &c.
EULB [Bul'oe, F. Buibus, L. of BoxCof,

Gr.j is any Root that is round, and wrapped

with many Skins and Coats, as Onions, Tu-
lips, &c.
BU:,BOUS [Bulbeux, F. Bulhof:is,h. full

of BuLs] as Bu/hus Plants, i. e. fuch as hav«

Roots With a fingle round He.id, emittmg 3

the Bottom many cauillarv Fibres.

BULES [among Botanljis] fometimes the

iound fpiied Beards of Flowers.

BUL'CHIN, a Calf. C.

EUL'GA lOld Laiv] a Budget, Mail, or

?ortmdnte:.u.

BUL'GED [of a Ship] having flruck off

iome of her Timber oa a Rock, and therefore

! ak/.

<i- ^ULIM'IA
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BULIM'IA

1
[Boulimie,

BU'LIMUS i BS'ranOx,

BUXIMY V gcr, 7. hi

BULIM'IA -> IBcuUmle, F. EsX/v^i/, of

Ix, and \v-/o?,Hun-

q. hungry enough to

cat an Ox, Gr.] an 0;c-!ike Hunger, or in-

fatiable Appetite j a Difeafe often accompanied

with a LoYs of Spirits, which proceeds from

^ too £harp Ferment or working in the Sto-

mach. L,
BULK and File, is when one jordes you

while the other picks your Pocket. Cant.

BULK [Buce, Sax. feeras to be derived

from 'Bcilg, '?*«^- api'Iicable to any thing of

Eignefs and Compafs] Bienefs, Size.

BULK, a Stall before a Shop.

BULK [Sea Tcnn] the whole Content of

a Ship in her Hold

BULK.-HerJs, are Partitions neadea-thwart

3 Ship with Boards, whereby one Part is di

vided from another

EUL'KER [^'JelC^cej Dan,] a Beam or in CumberlavH.

B U
lY ? a M

BUL'LIMONG 5 of Grain together, as

Peafe, Oats, Vetches. F.fjex.

BUL'LLKGRROOK [q. d. Bulls BrookJ
a Town in Llrxolnp^ire, noted for the Birth of

llerir-i VI.
BUL'LION [fome will have it fromBa\(^,

a Lump of Earth, q. d. Money having no

Stamp upon it ; others from B«'\t', a Signature,

becaufe it is to receive the Prince's Effigies

;

and Minfcvus, of Bilkriy F. or Span. Copper

to make Money ofj uncoined Gold or Silver

in the Pvlafs,

] UL'LION of Copperf Copper-plates, fet

on the Breaft-leather and Bridles of Horfes,

for OrnamentF.

BULL'NESS [from T^UJicb, C. Br. a Se-

paration, and Nepe, Sax. a Promontory 5 for

Enrrlcind\s there parted from Scotland^ a Place

Rafter. Lincolnft)

BULK'ER, one that would lie down on a

Bulk to any Body, a common Jilt, a Whore.

Canting Term,

BULK'Y, big, grofs, malTy.

BULL [li^ul, Dii.] a BcuH: well known.

A BL^'LL, an Impropriety in Speech, or

Blunder in Difcourfe.

A BULL [Bufh, L.] properly fignifies a

golden Ornament for Children, hollow within,

niade like a Heart, wliich ufed to be hung

about their Necks, much after which Manner

the Rowan Nobles wore their Seals ; and hence

tlie Briefs, Mandates, or Licences of the Pope

are Ccdied Bulls, from the Leaden and fome-

times Golden-feais affixed fhereto 5 orof B8?vH,

Gr. a Council, becaufe in former Ages they

>vere compofed by the mutual Confcnt of a

Council of State,

Tk; Golden BULL, is an Ordinance made

hy Charles V. Emperor of Gcrmavy, anvc

r^-^^S, concerning the Form of " eieding the

Emperors.

EULLFui/7, a Feftival in Spain and For-

iup-al^ in which Men on Horfeback, armeci

v:ith Lances, &'r. encounter wild Bulls.

BULL-Fi,:c^ [jlSd^Utk, Dan. IBIUt

^riC>, Tent.] a Bird.

BULL-/iV^.'/, or MUlei^s-rbuKb, a River

FiOi 5 alfo a little black Water-vermin.

BVLh-mcd, a kind of Kerb.

EUL'LA CE 7 [perh aps from Boivl or Bul-

EUL^LIS 5 -'^'j becaufe of its Round
nefs : But Dr. T. H. rather thinks it fo called,

fi/^ Biill-eves, from the Similitude] a wild

Plum.
EUL'LEN Kemp-ftalks peeled, C.

mJlSD-Be^gar [5-. bold Beggar] a Terrlficr

of Children.

BUL'LENCER, a fmali Sea-veffel or Boat.

a s.

BUULET {Bo'Jetf perhaps from "RmXlgY',

Gr, a round Ciod of Eart!)] a Ball of Lead or

Iron to be fired out of a Piflcl, Mufket, or

BUL'LOCK [Bulluce, Sax.'\ a young Bull.

BUL'LY 7 \q. d. BUfSy or BulU^
BUL'LYi?o,-^J or q. d. 'BwVvt^Z'Q^ a

heftoring, boifterous Fellow.

BUL'RUSH Bridge [in Fortfcaucn] a

Br dge made of Bundles of Bulrufhes, and co-

vered with Planks, to fecure a Pafiage over

Bogs, Marfhes, and fenny Places.

BUL'TEL, the branny Part of Meal that

has been drefs'd.

BUL'WARK [Tl?cn<r>er'k,Teut. ofBolU
round, and iL'CrCki Work, ^. d. a fpherical

Fakrick] a Eaftion, Rampart, or Fort.

BUM [ 1i58mmf> L. S. a Cover for a

Vefll-1, or 'i3oL»?-(U> Teut. the Bottom] the

Fundament, the Breech.

BUMBAS'FM [Bombafa, F.] Stuff made
of Si.'k and Cotton.

BUMBAS'T [of Bombafn, F. ] Linen

doubled and interwoven with Flax,; hence

metaphorically, Bo^vbaji Words or Stile.

BUMBITH, making a humming Noife,

BUM'BLEKrrES, Bramble-berries. Tork'

fp'ire.

BUM'MED, tafted, or defired. 0.

BUMP'KIN [T'Om^lW, L. S. a little

Tree, a Fool in Latin being called Stipes, i. e.

Blockhead, q. d. one that has no more Senfe

than a Tree; but Dr. T. H. had rather de-

duce it from Pi'.wpin or Pompion, q. d. one

v.'ho lives upon Pompions, or ether coarfe

Fare, as the poorer Sort of Country -people

do] a Countty-clown.

BUNCH \Bubo, Ital. a W^en or Knot] «

Bump or Knob.
A BUNCH [among Surgeons'^ is an out-

ward disiointin^j; of the Vertebra iy or turning

Joints of the Back.

BUNCKE'D Cods [among Botamfs] thofe

Cods of Flowers which ftand out in Knote>

and in which the Seed is lodged.

BUNCK'ED Roots, all round Roots, hav-

ing Knobs or Knots in thern.

BUNCH'ES, Difccfes in Ho^es. ^

BUN'DLB
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BUK'DLE [ISimtel, Tciit.] a Pared of

Things or Commodities bound together, as a

Bundle of Kemo, Yarn, ^c,
BUND'LES ['in Laiu^ Records of Chan-

cery, lying in the OfRce of the Rolls j as

the Files of Bills and Anfvvers in Chancery,

all Writs of Certiorar'tf with their Certifi-

cates.

BUNG [Bunj, Sax. a Purfe, a Pocket,

£ff.] to knip a Bung, /. e. to pick a Pocket.

Cant.

BUNG, the Mouth of a Barrel.

To BUNGLE [bougonncr, F.] to do any

thing aukvvaro'ly; to cobble, to botch.

A BUNG'LER 'Btr-ngKl*, C. Br.] an"'buns. Sax. i. e. the Town of one Cobler,

B U
BUR'GESS [of Bupsh, 6'.?.v. Eorjhfe, It.

or Turgor, Teut.] an iniiabjtant of 3 Burg
or Boroiigii ; al/b one that ferves for a Borough
in Parl-amcnt. Teut.

BURGK [Bufij, Sa:.. Bcurg, F.] a Bo-
rough, a large- Vijla<ie or ComiTionaity.

BURGPI'B0TE"7 [Bun3 -and Bore,
BURGH^BOOTeJ Scvc.\ a Contribution

towards repairing Cafiies j alfo an Exemptioa

fron) it, Teut.

BURGH'ERECH [Bupjbfiyce, Sax.'^ a

Fine impclcd on the Community of a TowSj
for Breach of the Peace, i5'r.

EURGH-Cfl/?iVin Si^ffclk, called Cobbenp-

aukward or paltry Workman
BUN [-from Eunclo, Span, a Cake j or of

Bon, F. g'^od, q. d, a weii-reliilied Cake] a

fort of Cake-bread,

BUNT ofa Sail [q. d. thz Bent cf a Sril]

is the middle Part of it, which is purpofcly

formed into a kind of Bag cr Cavity, thai the

Sail may receive the more Wind : It is mclily

ufed of Top- fails.

BUNT-Li?.'a [in ?L'Sh]p\ are fmall Rcpes

made faft to • the Bottom of the Sails, in

the middle P.'.rt of the Holt-rope, to hale

the Bunt of the Sail, for tiie betier lurim;^

it up.

BUN'TER, a Gatherer of Rags in the

Streets for the making of Paper.

BUN'TING, a fort of Lark, a Bird.

BUOY, a Log ofWood, Barrel, or the like,

ty'd to an'Anchcr when it is caft into tlie Sea,
j

fo as to float it, and fhew where the Anchor
lies.

To BL^OY one up, to fupport, encourage,

or uphold one.

To BUOY up a Cable \Sca Term'] is to

inake a Piece ot Wood faft to it near to the

Anchor, fo that the Cable may no': touch ihe

Ground, when it is fufpe£ted to be fcul or

rocky.

To pcam the BUOY {Sea T^;??:] is to let

fall the Anchor while the Ship has Way.
BUR'CHESTER [of Bejin, a Barn, and

Ceafteji;] a Town in Oxfurdjblre.

BUR'DEN 7 [BypSen, Sax. •JBuvUf,.
BUR'THEN^ Teut.] a Load or W^eigiit

of any thing, as much as a Man, Horfe, CSV.

can well carrv.

BUR'DEN of ICadSt'd] about j'^o Ih.

BUR'fORD [ BeojipopD, f. e. Beerford
]

a Town in OxfonlJ/jirc.

BURG, in }VeJimoreland, called Star.rr.ore

Burg, q. d. Stone-jr.ocr Town.
BUR'GAGE [La'vj Term] a Tenure pro-

per to Towns and Cities, whereby they held

their Lands and Teneinents for a certain

yearly Rent.

BUR'GANET [Brrgnlr.cttc, F.] a fort of

Net] a fort of Helmet.

To EUR'GEIN 7 [Icurrecv, F. a tender

To BUR'GEON ^ Sprig] to grow( big a-

fcout^ sj giofs j aUb to bud forth.

fome petty King that bui't it.

BURGH'ER [l^iirger^Teut.] a Towaf-
manj a Citizen.

p/j;?.GHGRAVE7 [-Bucfrgraff.Teut]
BUR'GRAVE i a Court, or chief Go-

vernor of a City or Cairie in Germary.

EURGH'MASTER 7 [ i^nrgemelfttT,
EUR'GOMASTEIl J f.

d. T^uifrffniei-

ff-JI*, Tent.] a chief M^g-i^rate of the Towns
in the Low-Countries, i. e. Hollar.dy Flar.derif

&c.

BURGK'MOTE [Bupshemcte, Sax.'[ a

Court oi a Bnroiigh or City.

EURGH'WARS, a Citizen or Burgefs,

BURG'LAR [of Bupji;, Sax. aCaftle, ^c,
and LarroKy F. of Lairo, 1^. a Thief, q. d. a

Thief in a Caftle ; for a Man's Houfe is hia

Cafl-Ie] a Houfe- breaker.

BURG'LAR Y, a breaking into an Houfe

in tlie Night-time, with an Intent to rob it,

or to kill fome Perfon, or to do fome other

felonious Aft.

St. BU'RIENS [fromZ?r,';7>/?, an Irif? Saint,

tc whom a Church was there confecrated] a

Town in Ccni'ZL'jll.

To BURL, to drefs Cloths as Fullers do,

EUR'LED, armed. 0.

BURLE^K 7 [i?i/r/r/:;;, Ita], a comical,

BUPvLESQUE5 merry way of Writing
j

Mock-noetry. F.

BUR'LEY [q.d. ]150CV-IlKe] big, heavy,

grof..

BURLY-BrarJ, a huge Sword j alfo great

Fury.

A BURN [among Surgeofis'] is an Tmpref-

.fion of Fire made upon a Part, in which

there remains a great deal of Heat, with Bli-

(lers, and fomet'n-.es an Efcar.

To BURN [Baspnan, or Bypnan, Sax,

''r rSnnCK» Teut.j to fcorch with Hcdt, to

confume with Burning,

BURN Beatiiigy a way of m.anuring Land,

by cutting off the Peat orTurf, laying it in

Heaps, and burning it into Afires,

BURNET [fo called of Burn, which it is

qocd a.{.'.inflj the Herb Pimpernel.

BUR'NET, Woolen Stuff. Charic.

A BUFs-N ING B.:epnm3, Sax.] a fcorch-

ing cr ccnfaaiing with Hfiat.

(iz BURN'-
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BURN'ING mil, a certain Well near

JVigan in Lancajh'ire, into which, if a Can-
dle be put, it will preiently take Fire and
burn,

a tuntt C&i'itJ Ereaiig: tht Jffre.

This Proverb intimates, That it is natu-

ral for all living Creatnres, whether ratio-

jial or irrational, to confult their own Se-

curity and Self-prefervation ; and whether

they aft by Inftinft or Reafon, it ftill

tends to fome Care of avoiding thofe Things
that have already dene theni an Injury

j

and there are a great many old Sayings in

feveral Languages according to the Purport

cf tl-iis Pr vrrh : Th.t Hebreivs f^v . Jf2

in^7 "pin-TD Nb^n j<'«rn n^nDisn
The Greeks, UaQuy hi n vifTrtX^ %yycM> : Ihe
Z'atin:, Fijcator itf::s fapit j and the French,

Cbkti ejcbaude craint Vcau froide.

'io BURN'JSH [brumey^ F, and Span.] to

poliih, to make bright: Jt is alfo ufed of

Harts fpreading their Horns after tbey are

fray'd; or ncvy rubb'd.

EUR/NISHER [Brunijfeur^ F.] one that

burni/hes or polifnes.

BUR [Bi-ire, F. a Lock of Wool] the round
^nob or Horn pa a Deer's Head.

BURR, or5i^.'7/;r/, an Herb. B^rdana.
BURR Pump 1 [in a Ship] a fort ofPump
EIi^DGE Pun!p^rmLnd.^ta by a Staff feven

or eigiit Ftet long, with a Burr of Wood at

the End.

B171\'RAS Pipe [a Corruption of Borax,
^•hich is what they ufe] an Inflrument made
uie of by GoJdfmiths and Surgeons, to keep
forroding Ppwders in.

BUR'REL Pear, the Red Butter Pe^r.

BUR'REL h ly, an Infedt very troublefome
to working Catrle.

BUR'ROCK, a fmall Wear or Dam, where
Wheels are laid in the Rivpr fox the catching
of Fi(h,

BUR'ROWS [of 'Bersen Tent, to hide,

pr Bupe, Sax, a Parkur, q. d. a Receptacle
for a Corey

; or from Eyfigen^, Sdx. a Se-
pulchre, beciMife of the Mn.iiitude to them]
Holes in a Warren that ferve as a Covert for

Ilabbits, Hates, &c.
BURSA'LIS [among Jnalomjls] is a Muf

cle in the Jnfide of the Thigh, io cajied hom
|ts iiijpe rcfemilingci Pouch.
BURSA'RIA, the '^'.earuryof a collegiate

or convenf'i 'I Church. 0. L.
ByRSA-'RII, t;h^ Butlers of a College, or

JVI(;j.3ltej-y,

EURh'H
[ Bopg, Sax. IBaxiZ^ E, S.

Bourje, F. of 'Buruij, Teut.] an Exchange,
a Place for the meeting of Merchants, ancj

where Slumps aye kept.

BURS'ER [Bovrjler, F.] the Treafurer of

% Cpllcge or Monaftery, ont that takes care

pf all tiic Coilfge Accounts.
"' BUR'STED [i. e. Eurghf^ead, from Borvjgh
jnc §p't'-4j a Place ia EJJtx^

B tr

BURST-7?''o?V, a fort of Herb. Herniary,

BURST [of Bujirtan, Sax. ^z\itiX%M>
of 'BerftSlb Teut.j broken afunder.

A BURR rrec, an Elder Tree. C.

BURT. See BRET.
A BURTLE, a Sweeting.

BUR'TON [in a Sblp] a fmall Tackle,
confiiling of two fingle Pulleys, to hoift fmall

Things in and out.

BUR'TON La^en: [q. d. Burton of La-
xarus, i. e. an Hofpital of Lepers : Burton,

from Bur and Tcwn, from the Abundance of

Burs growing thereabouts] a Town in Lei'

cfjterjhtre,

BU'RY 7 [Bupij, Sax.'\ a Termination

BER'RY 5 added to Names of Towns, the

fame with Borough.

To BURY [Bifiian, or Byjiijean, 5jAf.j

to inter a Corpfe.

BUS'CA 7 Underwood, or Brufli-wocd,

BUS'CUSJ 0,L-
A BUSH [of T5ufc!j, Teut. Buijfon, F.

Bofco^ Ital. a Wood] a Hedge or Thicket of

Shrubs, a Briar, or Ehorn-buft, <S^r.

SDne IBirD In t^)^ l^auu is tooitlj ttuo in

This Proverb intimates. That Pofie/Tion

is a mighty Matter, and precautions us not

to run the Hazard of a certain Lojs for aa
uncertain Gain, and teaches us that F U-
TURITIESare liable to D-fafpvntmentt }

no depending on pall or ivill H E R E-r

A F TT R, and no commanding Tbingi out of
our Hand, five Tenfes dijla^'t from Fruition,

It feems to have been boiroueH either of
the Fehre-ivs who f^v, birT^^Sir N3Tf3
CDin'^13 r?NJoo Nnsja or or^ch, who
lay, Nil vc/f os ra "jt i/mx K^ttmv t' a/TcfMst

5/ai'jc«, Htjiod ^ and the Ron.am peremptor

rily iay, Sptm pretio non ev.o] and th^

French, Mieux •vaut un tencii, que deux vous

Paurcx.

BUSH [among Hutiters] the Tail of a

Fox.

BUSH'EL [Boijeau, F.] a dry Meafure of

4 Pecks Land, and 5 Water-'-neafure ; in

fVarivickJhire, &c. 2 BuAcls }VincljeJ}er Mea-
fure.

BUSH'ES cfa Cart-ivhccl, aro Irons within

the Hole of the Nave, to keep it from
wearing.

BUSH'ET, a little EuHi. Sperx.

BUSK, a RuOi, a Bufh. 0.

BUSJC' {Bu[c, F.] a Piece of Whalebone,

Lon. &c. to keep cjown the Fore-part Qt'

Womens Stays or Stomachers.

To BUSK, rofiiutup. 0.

BUSKID, adorned. Chauc.

BUS'KIN \^Bottin;, F, ] a kind of Boot

or Hofe, worn by the ancient Tragedi-

ans.

BUS'KY, fat, rwclledj ah^ wood v.

Shake p,'^
To
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To BUSS [hot(Z> Belg. balfer, F. of ha-

Jiare, L.] to kii's.

A BUSS' [BoefeiT, Edg.] a fraall Sea-

velTel, ufed by the Hollanders, and now by the

Engl'i(h, for the Herring-fifhery, ^f.
BUST' [of Bujio, Ital.] a Statue reprefent-

ing only the Head, Breaft, and Shoulders of a

human Body,

BUST Ccaty fofc Bread, eaten hot with

Butter.

BUS'TARD, a wild Turkey.
To BUSTLE [of Briuprhan, Sax. to ruftle

as Armour] to hurry or make a great Stir.

To be EU'SY [Bypsian, Sax. perhaps of

Bipe, a Throng, q. d. a Throng of Bufinefs]

to be fully employed.

BU'SY [rebyrsot. Sax. "BiMh ^^h-]
employ'd, occupy'd in Bufinels.

BUT' [Bute, Sax. i. e. none befides, ex-

cept him] befides, except.

BUT [Bouty F. End or extreme Part] as

the But-end of a Mu/ket.

BUTCHER S-^;m-r, a Shrub. Rr^fcus, L.

BUTCH'ER [Boucher, F.] one that kills

cr fells Cattle.

BUT'CHERY \_Bouchtriey F. ] a great

Slaughter.

BUT'LER [Bcutell/er, of Eouteillc, F. a

EottleJ an Officer in the Houfe of a Prince,

Nobleman, &'c, who keeps the Hou{ho!d-

ftores, &c.
BUT'LERAGE, an Impofition of Wine,

which the King's Butler, by virtue of his

Office, anciently might take of every Ship

carrying forty Tun.
To BUTT [botten, On. Bcutcr, Y. hut-

tare, Ital. J to run againft, to pufh with the

Hern.

A BUTT ["BuTte, Sax.] a large VefTel

for Liquids, one hundred and twenty Gallons

of Wine.
A BUTT [But, F.] a Mark to /hoot at;

the End of any PJank which joins to one ano-

ther, on the outfide of a Ship, under Water.

To Sprirg a BUTT [Sea TermJ is when a

Flank of a Ship is loofe at one End.
A BUT'TAL, a Bittern.

BUT'TENS 7 [among Hunters] are the

BUT'l ONS5 Burrs or Knobs of a Deer's

Head.

BUT'TER [Buttejne-, Sax. Buttec, T.
Eiityrun-j L. B8tc//)ov, Gr.J a Food made of

churned iMilk.

BUT lER-Tef/^, great, broad Fore-teeth.

BUT'TER Qf Antimony [with Chymiftj.] is

a Mixture of the :cid Spirit and Siiblimute

Corrofive with the Regulus of Antimony.

BUT'TLR of Tin [among Ckyviljis] is

made of Tin reduced to Powder, and Subli-

mate Corrofive.

A BUT'TER Bi'n:p, the Bittern, a Bird.

BUT'TER -F/)' [ Butten-plesc, Sax.

IButteC SHt'li, L. S.J an Inieft well

known.

xlUT'TER Wort, an Herb. Pinguicyla.

B T
BUT'TERY, q. d. Butlcry, a Place where

Vidluals is fet up,

BUT'TES, the Ends of ploughed Lands,
which lie in Ridges and Furrows.
BUT'TOCK [Bout, Du, the Bolt of the

Bone
. Dr. T. H. derives it from Boilt. and

^oh, Sax. in Englijh Hough] the Breech or
Haunch.
The BUT'TOCK [of a Ship] Is that Part

which makes her Breadth right a-ftern from
the Tuck upwards.

BUT'TON [Bouton^ F.] a Faflening for
Garments.

BUTTRESS [of aboutir, F. to Jie out]
an Arch, Pillar, or Mafs of Stone to bear up
aWall, Building, £fc.

BUT'TRESS 7 a Tool made ufc of bV
BUT'TRICEJ Farriers.

BUT'WINK,or7
BUT'WIN 5

^^^'^'J'

BUTY'RUM5tf/;^m[;. e. Butter of Lead]
a chemical Preparation, called fweet Liquor
of Lead, &c.
BUXI'FEROUS [Buxifer, L.J Box-bear-

ing.

To BUXIONEN, to bud. Cbauc,
BUX'OM [Bocfom, Sax. from Bujen, t»

bend BeiWeu, Teut. q. d. BcU^Um, ]
riexible; alio amorous, wanton 5 alio merry
jolly.

BUX'OMNESS, Amoroufnels, &c.
BUX'OMNESS, Lowlinefs, Submiffion.

Chauc. ,

BUX'TON [of Bocce, a Beech Tree, and
Town, by realbn of the Plenty of Beeches
growing there, called in Saxon BaObecan i. e,
hot Baths] a Town in Derhyfhire.

To BUY [Byc5«:an, Sax.] to purchafe.
BU'ZO, the Shaft of an Arrow before it

is feathered. 0. L.

To BUZZ [a V/ord taken from the Sound!
to hum, and make a Noife as Bees, ^c, to
whifper in one's Ear often, to inculcat"

BUZ'ZARD [Eufard, F. Bllt5ait,^Teut.
a great lluggifh Fowl] a fort of great Hawk
or Kite ; alfo a fenfelefs Fellow, an ignorant
Fool.

BY [Bi, Sax.] befideor nigh.

BY or Bye [Bye, of Bian, Sax. to dwell,
an Habitation or Place of Abode] it is vet
retained in the End of Places ; as Danhv
Appleby, Sec.

^

BY Laius, Laws made in Courts-Baron
or Courts-Leetj aifo Laws made by particular
Companies or Corporations, for the better
resulating of Trade. ,

BYDING, abiding. 0.

BYEN'TAL, the Yard or Privy-member
of a Horfe.

BYFORNE, before. Ci^auc.

To BYHET'E, to promife. Chauc.
BY'KER, a Fray, or Scuffle. 0.

BY'LANDER [of Bep, near, and lailD,
the Land, Ttur.] a fmaJl fwift-failing Veilel

h called from its Coaftiflg, as it were by Land.

To
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To BYLEVIN, to tarry, to abide. €bauc.

BYNEMPT, named. Spenc.

BYRA'FT, bereft. 0.

BYRAM, a folemn Feftival among the

^urh, a fort of Carnival with them.

BYRAIvi'LICK, a Prefent made at that

Time, as oar New-year's Gift.

BYRL^w? Laws eftabiifhed in ScoUancf,

BUR Laiv \ with Confent of Neighbours,

chofen unanimoufiy Li the Courts called Bur-

laiu Courts.

BYCHSHOPE [UifC^O^i Tcut.] Bifhof

.

Chauc.

BYTRENT, catched up. 0.

BYV/OPEN, made fenfelefs. 0.

BY-BY {Mcr. Caj. derives it of the Greek

B«t/C«v, to fleep] commonly fung by Nm-fes to

caufe their Nurllings to fall afleep.

BY-BLOW, a Baftard Child.

BY-mid [By-poji't>, Sax. 'tZ'^--^Mort>

Teut. y. d. a Saying always readyj a Proverb.

. By Ma Fa, by my Faith.

C A

CIs a Chara£ter for Centum^ in Latin loo,

and fo it fignifies in the Titles of Docks,

Infcriptions, &c.
A. C, is an Abbreviation of Ar^no Chrijli,

the Latin for the Year of Chnji.

C. C. C. denotes one of Corpus Chriji'i Col-

lege in Oxford.

CAAS, Cafe, Fortune. Chauc.

CAB [np, Heb.] a Jciv}fr Mc^.fure, con-

taining 2 tints and 5-6ths, and fomething

more, Corn-meafure j and 3 Pints and 10

Inches Liquid-mea'nre.

CABA'L 7 nblp, //. 1. e, a Doarine

CABA'LA^ received j a fecrct Science

vhich the Rabhins of the Jcius pr.tend to, by

which they unfold all the Myfleries in Divi-

nity, and expound the Scriptures j alfo a

Junilo or private Council j a particular Party
j

a Set, or Gang.
To CABA'L [cahakr, F.j to plot together

|)rivately, to make Parties.

A CAB'ALIST \Cahallftc, F. Cabalifta, L.]

a Perfoii fKilled in the Jc^.vijh Cabala.

CABALIST'ICAL? \Cabaiifiique,Y
.'I

be-

CABALIST'ICK \
Cabala.

longing to X.ht'Je^uiJh

A CABAL'LER ICabakur, F.] a Party-

Man.
CABALI'NE, a coarfer fort of Aloer, ufed

fey Farriers to pur^e Hories.

CA'BARICK, the FJerb Harlevvort.

CABBAGE [Caluccio, Ital. 1 a Plant well

known to Houfe-keepers j »lfo a Cant Word
for prl'vaie Theft.

CAB'BAGE of a Deer's Head, the Burr

which parts where the Horns take their rife.

CAB'BAGE-^tn;?, a fort of Infeft.

CABBIN [Cabane, F.] a Cottage or Hut
5

a little Lodging-room on Ship-board,

C A
CAB'INET [ Cabhet, F.] a Clofet in a

Palace, or Nobleman's Houfe j a Cheft of
Drawers or Cailcet to put Things of Value in,

CABINET Organi a fmail' portable Or-
gan.

CA'BLE [Cable, Belg.] is a great Rope,
which being faikned to the /anchor, holds the

Ship fail when ihe rides. F.
To Bend the CABLE [Sea Tern'] is to

make it faft to the Ring of the Anchor.
To Unbef^d the CABLE, is to take it

away.

To Kechl the CABLE 7 is to bind it a-

To Saije the CA.BLE 5 bout with Ropes
or Clouts, to keep it from galling in the
Hawfe.
To Quoll the CABLE, is tp roll it up jound

in the Ring.

To Splice the CABLE, is to jpin twM Pieces

together.

To Pay cheap the CABLE, is to put it ©ut

a-pace.

CABLE-T/V^, is the feveral Rolls of a Cable

that are laid one upon another,

CAB'LISH, Brofh-wood. 0, L.
CABOS'ED 7 [of C^icTM, Span, of C<7-

CABOSK'EDJ borhe, F. from Caput, L.]

is when the Beafl's Head is cut off ciofe jufl-

behind the Ea:s, by a Section paralltl to the

Face, or by a pevpendicular downright Section.

Heraldry.

CA'BURNS [Sea Terw] are fmall Lin^s of

Rope-yarn, to bind the Cables of a Ship, <2'c,

CACAFUE'GO [/. e. a Shite-fire, Spar..]

a certain Spar.'ijh Fly that darts Fire from its

Tail in a dark Night
j provcib^ally a br;:gging

or vapouring Fellow.

CACA'O, an hd]an Tree, like to an

Orange-tree, bearing Nuts, of which Choco-
late is made.

CACATO'RIA Febr'u, a Name given by

Syhiiis to an intermitting Fever, a Diarrhoea.

L.
CACEM'PHATON7 [K^yjfj.tparovy of

CACE'PKATON 5 h^kZ;] evilly, and

pi/nt to fay, Gr.] an harft Sound of Words,
as when n follows a Word ending in in,

Sec.

CACHEC'TtJS 7 [KJ;^iK7(^, Gr.] one

CACHEC'TICUSj that has an ill Habit

ofBodv.
CACKEX'Y [Cachexia, L. J/iuXi^ia., of

KAii'nc, bad, and 'i^ic. Habit, G?-.] anil Habit

of Body, proceeding from a bad Difpofition of

the Fluids and Humours.
CACK'EREL, a fort of Fifh.

To CACK'LE [l^aClNClen.I-L.] to cry

out as a Hen does when /he has laid.

CACOCHY'LIA [of Kutdi, bad, and ;)^t/-

Xos, Chyle, Gr.] a bad Digcltion in the Sto-^

mach.
CACOCHYM'Y [Cacochymla L. of Ka-

KOKvyicL, of KUKCC, bad, and -/u/As, Humour,
G/-.] the abounding of ill Humours in the

BlQcd.

CACO,
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CACODi^'MON [Kcfxa^siif/.tV, of KUkof,

evil, and ^xifAuv, a Spirit, Gr.] an evil Spirit,

a Devil. L.

CACOD^'MGN [inJfr-cJogy'] the twelfth

Houfe of a Figure of the Heavens, fo called

becaufe of its dreadful Signification,

CACOE'THES [x^y^onSk, of x«xo?, bad,

and >)9}i Habit, Gr.J an ill Cuftom or Habit
j

alfc a malignant Uicer beyond Cure. L.

CACOPA'THY [xaKOTT^em, of kakU,
bad, and ^u9@^, Palfion, Gr. ] a fuffer-

ing of Evil, or lying under a painful Dif-

eafe.

CACOPHO'NY {Cacophonia, L. of x«xo-

^uv'iA, of xAKii, bad, and ^av;;. Voice, Gr.] a

bad Tone of Voice, proceeding from an ill

Conftituticn of its Organs.

CACOSYN'THETON [KUKoa-vvSicrict, of

xuxof, and Qv\'^i<rti, Gr. ] an ill Compo-
fition cr joining together of Words in a

Sentence.

CACOTRO'PHY [Cacotrophm, L. of x*-

KOTco?/'a, of KSLKOi and Tpoip», Nourifhment,

Gr.J an ill Nutriment, proceeding from a

Fault of the Blood,

CACOZELI'A [caco^eky F. of xaxcf>iX/«,
of y.cLKoi and ^r,K(^f Zeal, Gr. ] perverfe

Imitation, Affeftednefs. L.
QADA'VEROUS [ cadavirofus, L. ] be-

longing to a dead Corps or Carcafe.

CADBATE F/y 7 an Infeft that is a good

CAD JVorm J Bait for Trout, &c.
CAD'DOW, a Jackdaw, or Chough. Norf.
CADE ICadus, L.] a Barrel, a Cag, or

Calk.

CADE, a VelTel containing five hundred
Red-herrings, one thoufand Sprats, &'c.

CADE Lamb, a young Lamb weaned, and
brought up in a Houfe.

CADEE' 7 a fort of Juftice of Peace among
CADE 5 ^^^ Turksy and other eaftern

Nations.

CADELE'SHER7 a chief Magiftrate in

CADILE'SHER J Turkey, of which there

are but t'.vo.

CA'DENCE [oiCader.ce, L,] is a juft Fall

of the Tone of Voice in a Sentence, F.
CA'DENCE [in Mufck] a kind of Con-

ciufion of Tune, made of all the Parts toge-

ther, in divers Places of any Kev.

CA'DENT [in JJIrcIcfy) a Planet is faid

tc be cadetit, when it is in a Sign oppofite to

that of its Exaltation.

CADET' 7 [Cadet, F. a younger Brother]

CADEE' 5 one that ferves as a Volunteer

in the Wars, upon his own Charges.

CADEW, the Stray/-worm j al fo an Irifi

Mantle.

CADGE, a round Frame of Wood, on
which Hawks are carried to be fold.

To CADGE, to carry, F.

A CADG'ER, a Carrier. C.

A CAD'MA, the leafl of the Pigs' which
a Sow has at one Fare. C.

CADMA [K«i>tjcj, Gr.] a Stone, oyt of

C M
v.hich Erafs is tried; Brafs Ore; alfo a fort

of Stone, called Lapis Calaminarh.

CADU'CA Bona, Efcheats, Goods forfeited

to the Treafury of the Prince, L, T.
CADU'CE \Cadx:ceiiz, L.] Mercury % fnaky

Staff; the Roman Herald's Staft.

CADUCE'AN [Caducearm-, L.] belonging
to the Caduce or Mace of Mercury.

CADUCIF'ERGUS [(kdudfer, L.] bear-
ing theCaiuce.

CADU'CUS Morbm, the Falling-ficknefs
;

a Difeafe fo called, becaufe Perfons that arc

troubled with it faJl dov/n fuddenly on the
Ground. L.

CADWAL'LADER [of Cal3> a Battle,

and ©tuaUQerj C. Br. a Captain of War]
the Name of a King of the Britons,

CiE'CITY [Cacitas, L.] Blindnefs.

C^'CUM intefiinum [among Anatomijls]

the blind Gut, fo called becaufe one End of
it is fhut up.

C^L'JNG Qzlinz, Sax, Cooling] a Ri-
ver '\n Coniivah

To C^MEN'T [among the Paracelfiansi

to calcine after a particular Manner with cor-

rofive Liquors j but more properly ufed fay

Fldmont, ana fome others, for Luting.

CAER, a City. Brit.

CAYK-Cuf.enith, i. e. the City of Conpart'

tia in Caernar'vonjhire, C. Br.

CAERDIFF' [CaertJiB, C. Br. perhaps

q. d. the City of Didius^ in Glamorgan-
Jhire. -

CAER Guhy [q. d. Klblopclis or the Tem-
ple of St. Kibius, a Scholar of St. Hilary, i
Blfhop of the PiBs, that there lived a Moak's
Life] in theL'le of Anikj'ey.

CAER Leon upon UJk, fo called becaufe

Antomus Ijca and C^ejar's fecond Legion,
otherwife called the fVelJh fecond Legion^
was placed there ; formerly an Archbifhop's
See, but now a poor Village in Monmouth-
pire,

CAERMAR'DEN, called by the Rotnans

Maridi'.num, becaufe it was the Town of
Marhis.

CAERNAR'VON [ofCacr, aTown, ar,
at, and ^(^\\ or ^on> the IJle of Man, be^
caufe it is over-againft the If!e of Man] a
Town famous for the Birth of King Edicard
in. of England,

C^^'SAR, a Name common to the eleven

Emperors of Rome, who fucceeded yu/ius

Cajar ; and now to the Heir-apparent of an
Emperor.

Cj^SA'RIAN Operation [among Siirgeons']

the cutting a Child out of the Womb, by
opening the Belly of the Mother ; hence Ju'
lius^ the firft Rcn:an Monarch, was called

Ci^Jar, becaufe he was thus brought into

the World, i. e. c^fo matris centre, and the

Operation has been called C^farian after

him.
C.'ESU'RA, a Gut, Galh, Notch j alfo

Figure in Poetry. L.
CAG
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CAG or Keg [of Sturgeon^ a Veflel con-

taining four or five Gallons.

CAGE M'^ork, the uppermoft carved Work
©f the Hull of a Ship.

CAGE [Cagey F. oi Cavea, L.] an Inclo-

fure for Birds.

CA'GIA, a Bird-cage, a Coop for Hens.

O.L.
CAI'APHAS [9N^p, H, !. e. anEncom-

paffer] a High-prieft among the Jewi,

To CAJO'LE [Cajoler, F.J to coax, flat-

ter, foothe up ; alfo to beguile.

CAJO'LERY [Cajolene,Y.'\ a Fawning

upon, Flattery, vain Praife.

CAI'MACAN, an Officer of great Dignity

among the Turks.

CAIN'ITES, Chriftian Hereticks, fo called

becaufe they taugh-t that Cain was formed by

a celeftial and mighty Power, and Abel by a

weak One, &c.
CAIS'HOW [in Budlnghamphe] a cer-

tain Trail of Land, fo called from the CaJJii,

an antient Br'itip People, who formerly in-

liabited it,

CAIS'SON [in Fortification^ a Cheft of

Wood holding four or fix Bombs, or fometimef

cnly filled with Powder, and buried under

Ground by the Befieged, to blow up a Work
the Befiegers are like to be the Maflers of.

CAI'TIF [Chettf, F. Cattlw, Ital.] a mi-

ferable Wretch, a forry Fellow.

CAITISNED, chained, or bound with

Chains. Chauc,

CAKE [Bag, Dan. Boofeen, L. s. Cac-
tZWi C. Br. j a iiat Loaf of Bread, commonly
made with Spice, Fruit, feff.

CAL'ABER, the Fur of a little Creature

in Germany of the fame Name.
CALA'EN, a Mmerai found lately in the

Eaji-Jndies.

CALAMINA'RIS Laphy the Calamine

Stone, which being mixed with Copper, turns

it into yellow Brafs. L.
CAL'AMINE, a FofTile ufed as a great

Drier, an Abforbent in outward Applications,

as Cerates and Plaf.ers.

CAL'AMINT [YiA\!LfAi-M,Gr.^ or Moun-
tain-mint, an Herb.

CALAMl'TUS, a Gag put into the Mouth

of Dogs, to hinder them from Barking.

O.L.
CALAMFTOUS [Calamiteuxy F. of Ca/a-

iKJtofus, L.] Miferable, Wretched.

CAL AM'ITY [Calamite, F. of CalamitaSy

Mifery, Misfortune, Trouble.

CALAMUS Scrjptoritis, a writing Pen. L.

CALAMUS Scriptorim [in Anatomy
'\

a

t)ilatation of the fourth Ventricle or the

Brain, thus called from its Refemblance of a

Pen. L.

CALAN'GIA, a Challenge, Claim, or Dif-

pute. 0. L.

A CALASH' 7 an open travelling Cha-

A CALOCH J rior.

CALA'GIUM, a Tax paid in ancient

C A
Times, for the making and repairing of com-
mon Roads.

CALCA'NEUS, or? [in Anatomy } the

OsCALCIS 5 Keel-bone, or Bone
of the Tarfus, lying under the Afiragcli, and
is united to them by the Jointing called Gin-'

glymus. L.

CAL'CAR, a calcining Furnace ufed by
Chymifts.

CALCA'TION, a treading or flamping on,

L.

C^'ILCE'A, a Road or High-way made with
Stones and Rubblfn. 0. L.
CALCEA'TA 7 a Caufey, or Caufeway.
CALCE'TUMJ O.L.
CALCHOI'DES [among Anatcmljlsl; three

little Bones in the Foot, which, together with
others, make up that Part of the Foot which
fucceeds the Ancle.

CALCI'FRAGUS [oi Calx, Chalk, or the

Stone, and frargo, to break ] a Medicament
that breaks the Stone in the Bladder, is fo

called.

CALCINA'TION [in Chymlfiryl the ACt
of Calcining, or the reducing of" Metals, or

a mixed Body, into Powder, by means of

Fire.

CALCINA'TION [Philofophical or Spagy-
rical'\ is when Bones, Horns, Hoofs, &c, hav-
ing hung over boiling Water, (Sjc. till they

have loft all their Mucilage, may be ealily

reduced to Powder,

To CALCI'NE [calcirer, F. of Calx, L.}
to burn to a Calx or Cinder.

CALCI'NED, reduced to Powder by Fire

and Corrofives.

CALCO'CRAPHY [ Ku\xvypa<fU, of

xaXxcf, Brafs, and ypa^ity Writing Gr.'^ the

writing or engraving on Brafs.

To CAL'CULATE [cakulery F. calculare,

L.j to cafl Accounts, to reckon.

CALCULA'TION, is cafting of Accounts,

Reckoning, and is either Algebraic or Nume-
rical. L.

CALCULID, calculated. Chauc.

CALCULOS'ITY, Fulnefs of Stones. L.
CAL'CULUS, a little Pebble, or Gravel-

i'one 5 the Stone in the Kidneys or Bladder;

a Counter tocaft Accounts with j alfo a Chefs-

man or Table man. L.
CAL'CULUS Differentlalii [among Matbe-

iraticions] is the Arithmetick of the infinitely

fmall Differences between variable Qu^antities,

which is otherwife called the Arithmetick of

Fluxions. L.
CAL'CULUS Integrals [with Matkema-

t:dans'\ is the Method of finding the proper

flowing Qii^antity of any given Fluxion. L.

CALDA'RIA, a Cauldron or Copper,

0. L.

CA'LEB [^?!D, F. i. e. a Dogl one of

Jojhua'z Companions in difcovering the Larjd

of Canaan.

CALEFAC'TION, a heating or warmings

L.

cau:-
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CALEFAC'TION [zmongPhilofopben] the

producing or ftirringiip a Heatinamix'dBody.
CALEFAaXIVE, caufing Warmth. L.

CALEFAC'TORY,rcrving to make warm
CAL'ENDAR ['^alendarium, of Calendar

,

L.j a political Diftribution of Tim**, accom-

modated to Vk, and taken from the Motions
of the heavenly Bodies ; an Almanack.
CAL'ENDER [Calendrier, F. to fmooth

Cloth, a Perfon whofe Trade is to prefs,

fmooth, trim, or fet a Glofs upon Linen,

Stuff", &c. alfo the Engine which is ufcd for

that Purpoff'.

CA'LENDS \CakrJei, F. of Calenda, L.]

the firft Days of ev.?ry Month.
CALENTUR'E [Caknturay Span.] aborn-

ing Fever, a Diftemper peculiar to Sailors,

wherein they imagine the Sea to be green

Fields, and will throw themfelves into it, if

not reftrained.

CALE'SH 7 \Cakcbe, F.] a fmall open

CALA'ShJ Chariot.

CALEVILLE, a fort of fweet red Apple.

CALEWISE. warmly. 0.

CALF [Calp, Sjx. JKall), Teut.'^ the young
Offspring of a Cow ; alfo among Hunters, a

Male Hart or Hind of the firft Year.

Sea-CfiiLF, a large Sea-fi/h with a velvety,

black, fpotted Skin.

CAL'ICOE, a fort of Cloth made of Cotton

brought from Calicuty a Town of the King-
dom of Malabar in the Eafl-Indies.

CAL'ID[offj//W//j, L.lhot.

CALIDUM imiatum [according to the

New PbiloJoph\''\ the innate Heat, is the

Attrition of the Parts of Blood, which is oc-

cafioned by its circular Motion, efpecially in

the Arteries. L.
CALIFAC'TORY, a Room in a Mona-

ftery. where the religious Perfons warm
themfelves.

CALIGA'TION, Dimnefs ofSight, Bli«d-

nefs. L,

CALl'GINOUS [Caliginojus, L.] dim, full

of Obfcurity.

CA'LIPER 7 {Caliber, F.] the Diameter
CA'LIVER 5 or Bignefs of a Piece of Ord-

nance, or other Fire-arms, at the Bore.

CAL'IPERS, an Liftrument made like a

Sliding-Rule, to embrace two Heads of any
Caflc, to find the Length.

CALIPER Corr.pajj'cs [among Gunners\ an
Inftrument for finding the Diameter of the

Ball and Bore of a Gun, fefr.

CA'LIPH7a King or Emperor. Ptr-

CA'LIFF \fian.

CALI'VER, a fort of fmall Sea-Gun.
To CALK a Shipl [Calfater,oiCala^e, F.

To CAUK 5 Tow, or Csl, Sax. a

Keel] is to drive Oakham, or fpun Yarn,
Rends, and wooden Pins, into all the Seams,
to keep out the Water.
CALKED, caft up, or out. 0.

ToCALL[ofkalDCC, Dan. "SSidWt, Belg.

Qf KaXian, Gr.] to ca|l, to name.

C A
A CALL [nmong HmtcrsJ a Leflbn biown

upon the Horn to con, fort the Hounds.
CAirL [among Aw/crsj is an artificial

Pipe made to catch Qn^aiis, &c. by imitating

their Notes.

CALL, Bravery. 0,

CALLE, a Cloak. C.

A CAL'LET, a Whore. Shakefp,

To CAL'LET, to cample or fcold. L.
CALLID [of caliidus, L.] crafty, cun-

ning.

CALLIDI'TY, Cunningnefs, Craftinefs.

CAL'LIGRAPHV [ Cal/igrapbia, L. of
KuWiypafiaj of kuAXcs BertUty, and ypd'
<pn Writing, Gt.] fair or handfome Wri-
ting.

CALLIMAN'CO, a ftrong Woollen St.ff.

CALLI'OPE [of KaAAOf Beauty, and fi^.

Countenance, Gr.] one of the nine Mufes,

which is faid to prefide over Harmony and
Heroick Poetry.

CALLIP'TICK Pen'od, a Cycle or Period

of 76 Years, which Callippus the Affronomer
invented to improve that of Melon.

CALLOS'ITY [Callofte, F. CaUofita:, L.]
Hardnefs or Thicknefs of the Skin, properly

thatoccafioned by much Labour.

CAL'LOUS {calhjm, L.] hard, brawny,

having a thick Skin.

CAL'LOW, unfledged, or not covered

with Feathers.

CAL'LUS [Cahi.Y.o'iCaUui, L.] an hard

horny Subftance, a hardned Skin of Hands
ani Feet of fuch as work hard and go barefoot.

CAL'LUS[with ^wz-^eowjan hard Subftance

which grows on the Infide of Ulcers, which
renders them fiftulous and hinders Confolida-

tion
J

a kind of Swelling without Pain ; alfo

a glutinous Subftance, growing about the

Frafture of Bones, ferving to folder them,

CALM \Calme, F.] quiet, ftill,

A CALM 7 [ at Sea ] when there is

Stark CALM 5 not a Breath of Wind
ftirring.

To CALM [calmer, F.] te appeafe, quiet,

pacify, to ftill.

CA'LOMEL [Calomelanvs, L. of Kaxle

fair, and ^s\«tf black, Gr.j Mercuriut Dulcit.

or prepared Quickfilver.

CALORIF'iCK Icalorifcu;, L.] heating,

making hot.

CALOT [not improbably of Calotte, F. a

Cap, y. d. one who ferves for a Cap to all

Heads] a lewd Woman, a Drab.

CALOY'ERS, Grecian Monks of the Or-

der of St. Bafl.

CAL'TROPS [Coltpappe, •S'^;^. Chaufe

trappers, of Cheval attrjpe, F.] Irons with

four Spikes, fo made that which way fo-

ever they fall, one Point ftill lies upwards,

generally thrown in Breaches or Bridges, to

annoy an Enemy's Horfe ; allb an Inftrument

with three Iron Spikes ufed in hunting the

Wolf.

CAL'TROPS, an Herb Caltha palufini, L,

R. CAL'VAi
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C A
[v.'ith Anatoinifts^ it figni-

CALTA'RIA 5 fies tht ^ iole hairy Scalp,

it is alfo taken for the Skull: The upper Part

of the Head, which ^'lows b:Jii firft. L.

CAL'VARY [of Caharla^h. the Skull] a

Mountain without th*; City of jernjaletny

,

where Chriftour Savici:" was crucified, fo cal-

led from the Skulls of dead Men found there.

Crofi CALVARY [in Heraldry^ is a Crofs

jraifed on Steps.

CAL'VILLE, a fweet red Apple.

. CAL'VINloM, the Doarines and Princi-

ciples oi John Cal'v'w, a noted Retormer of

the Church a Gene'ua.
''

CAL'VINISTS, the Followers of Cahir,

5n his Principles.

CALVINIS'TICAL,. like or according to

the Opinions of the Cahimjh.
* To CALUM'NIATE [ralorMhr, F. cakm-
fiiarc, L.'] to reproact), ilander, detract j to

'^coufe 0'- charge fai/ly.

CA^UMNIA'TOR [ Calowmateur, F. ] a

SJandtier or falfe Accufer. L. '

CAUJM'NIOUS, full of Cavil, &c.
CAL'UMNY iCaIo}?ime, F. of Calumna,

JL,.] falfe ^npa^ation, Afpenlonj, Slander.

CALX, Chaik, Lime, Mortar, Cement,

z..
' CALX [among Chyniljlsl is that Powder
•which any Body is -'^duccd to by Calcination,

or burning it in z Ci ^ :ib]e.

CALX [in An^tomv ^ 's the Heel, or the

fecond Bone in that P?.rt of the Foot which
fucceeds the An:le.
' CA'LYX [KAi/|, Gr.] the Cup of the

yiower ' Ox any pj?int, or the fmali green

X-eaves on i-he Top of the Stalk in Herbs,

•with which, firil: rueBlolTom, and afterwards

the Seed ;s covered and incloled. L.
CAMA'PvOSIS [in Architeaure] a Raifing

with an Arch o Vault.
' CAMA'ROSIS [with Surgecrq a Blow
iipon the Skull, where'-iv fome } 'art of th^^

^one '.- .'eft hanging up like an -rch.
' CAyVPtL^-Fcam \_Architeilure'] a Beam
cut hollo7/or rching in the Middle.
' CAM'EERLNTG [Se.i Ten?:] a Ship's Deck
10 faid to lie Cambenng., wlien it does not

lie even, but hii;her in the Middle than at

^he Ends. ' -
'

' CAM'EIUMj the exchanging or bartering

of Cwmn-o(<itie? j alfo an Exchange or Place
Vhere Merchants meet. L.
'"' CAM'EIUM [in Phyf.ck] a feccndary Ku-
snpuv, whole Uie was faid to be to nourifb

the Parts of liie Body, the other two being
called J? I?: i^nd Gluten,'

^- CAI'.i'BRF.N 7 a crocked Stick win
CAMTREL 5 Notches on it, on which

Butchers hbui: chei:- Meat. Bfit,

^'CAM'BRL'^., ^Vaki, fo called from Cambe,
the Son v.i B'yitus. ' L. '

'

"' CAM'^RICK, a S6rt of f^ne Linen Cloth
brought from Cambrax in FlanJirs.
' jCAM'SRIDGji [perhaps from the CBr.

C A
Cfitttm) f"li of Windings, and Bridge} a
Town and famous Univerfity in England,
called by 'he Saxors Erpant-bjly^ce, i. e,

Grant-Bridge, of pppn, -6'. a Fen.

CAM'EL [Came/us, L. KafAnKos, Gr. ]
a Beaft of Burden, common in the Eaflern

Countries.

v:AME'LEON [ChaTnaIeofi,h. Q>i yytfjitH"

Xiav, Gr.] a Creature like a Lizard, frequent-

ing the Rocks, living on the Air or Flies,

which, as is faid, can turn itfelf into all

Colours but Red and White. F.
CAMELI^NE, Camlet. Chauc.

CAM'ERA [in Old Records] any winding
or crooked Plat of Ground.
CAMERA [in the Title of Mufck Books}

denotes fuch Mufick as is defigned for Cham-
bers and private Concerts, in diftinclion to

fuch as is defjgned for Chapels and great

Concerts,

CAM'ERADE 7 [Camerade, F. of Camera,

COM'RADE 5 L. a Chamber] a Cham-
ber-Fellow ; an intimate Friend, a Fellow-

Soldier.

CAMERA'TION [in^^r^.-ry] is when by
a Blow on the Skull, fome Part of the Bone
is fufpended like an Arch.

CAMERA'TION, a Vaulting or Arching.

L.

CAM'ERY, a Difeafe in Horfes ; the

Frounce.

CA'MICA, Camlet, or fine Stuff, made of
Camels Hair. 0. L.
CAMISAD'E [Catfiifade, F. Camlfciata,-

Ital. j a fetting upon, or furprizing an Enemy
by Night ; or an Attack made by Soldiers

with their Shirts over their Apparel andArms.
CAMISED, flat-nofed. Cbauc.

CAM'OCK [ Cammoc, S. ] the Herl>

Reftharrpw. Anojiis.

CAM'pMILE [Camomile, F. Camomila, L,
of x.a/uui/uitXoV) Gr.] an Herb.

CA'MOYS [C^mu, F.J bent, or crooked

upwards. 0.

CAMP [Campe, Sax. Campusih, a Field]

the Place vvhefe any Army lodges in Tents
or Huts.

CAMP Fohnty a Flying Camp, a Body of

Horfe and Foot always in Motion, command-
ed commonly by a Lieutenant-Generai.

CAMPAIGN' 7 [Campagne, F.] a Plain,

CAMPAIN' 5 a Champion or Opeii

Country.

CAMPAIGN [in Military Affairs] the

Space cif Time every Year that an Army
continues in the Field, during a War.
CAMPAN'ULATE F/oiw^ [among Fer-

b^iijh] any Flower that is ihaped like a Bell.

CAMPAN'IF0RMIS7 [ofQw/.fl«fl,L. a

CAMPAN't/LGUS 5 2^^^] ^^*^ ^^^^ ^S

Camt.'!r:u;ate.

CAMPAR'TUM, any Part or Portion of
a large Field or Ground. 0. L.
CAMP'DEN ? fof Camp, a F:'ght, antj

CAM'DiN \ Den, Sa;<A a Town iii

• ' ^ *-- - • GkU-
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Ohuceflerfoney whence the illjftrious Anti-

quary Camden had his Name.
CAMPFCHIO, a fort of /«^w» Wood,

the fame with Log-wood,
CAMPES'TRA {Can:peJ}rh'L.'\ belonging

t« the Champion or PJain Field.

CAM'PHIRE \Carrphre, F. of Camphora,

L.] the Gum of an Eajl-lndian Tree.

CANUS, a thin Gown. Spcnc.

CANA'AN [(i^D:D, H. i. €. a Merchant]
Che Son of Ilatti, oi whom the Land of Ca-
naan took its Name.
CANACIN, the Plague. L.
CANAL' [Canalis, L.] an artificial River,

or Ion? Pond, in a Park or Garden. F.

CANALIS [in Anatony'] PafTages by which
the Juices of the Blood flow. L.
CALICU'LUS Arteriofus [among AUa-

tomijis] a VelTel betwixt the Arterious

Veins of the Lungs and the great Artery in

FoetuiS,

The CANA'RIES, Iflands anciently called

the Fonutiate IJlatidi, lying near the Coafts

©f Barbary, from whence Canary Wines are

brought.

CANARY'D to k, danc'd to it, or was
joyful at it. Shakefp.

To CAN'CEL [caiKeUei-, F. of aincellare,

L.] to rafe or blot out, to make void.

CANCELI'ER [in Fakomy] is when a

light-flown Hawk, in her flrooping, turns two
or three times upon the Wind, to recover

herfelf before flie feizes her Prey.

CAN'CER, a Crab-fiih ; alfo a Conftellati-

on, one of the twelve Signs oi' the Zodiack. L.

CAN'CER, a dangerous Sore or Ulcer, as

in a Woman's Breaft, &c. a round, livid, and
blackiih Tumour, circumfcribed with turgid

Veins, refembling the Feet of a Crab, from
whence it takes its Name.

Degenerate CxA-N-'CER, one which fuCCeeds

an obftinate or ill-drefs'd Impofthume,
Primitive CAN'CER [among' Surgeont'] is

one which comes of itfelf.

CANCRI'NI Ftrfus, Latin Verfes, which
are the fame read either forwards or back-
wards 5 as, E.oKa tibi Jubito yncubu^ iblt amor.

CAN'DID [candid/, F. of candidus, L.J
white, innocent j fmcere, upright j kind,

courteous.

CAN'DIDATES {CandUatiyl..^ they

who ftand for any Place or Preferment :

They were fo called by the Remains, from
the white GarmcRts they v/ere obliged to

V^ear during the two Years of their foliiciting

fot the Place.

To CAN'DIFY, to v/nit?n, to make white.

CANDISA'TION, the Candying and Cry-

fiaMizing of Sugar, sl'ter it has been diiTolved

id Water, and purified.

•CANDITE'ERS [in Fcrtlfixation'] are

Brames to lay Faggots and Brulhwood on to

cGver the.Workmen.
CAN'DLEMASS-jD^j? [ Can>lemsrj"e,

S, of C<!ndfla^ L, a Candle, and MajS the

C A
I

Feftival cf the Pu.-fficat/on of the Irlrg'ixi
Mary, February the iccond, fo called froni
the confecrating Candles that Dav. which
were fet apart for ficred \Jit all tij/r Year
CAN'DOUR [y..tndeur, F. of Candor, L.

Whicencisj Innocency, Sincerity, Plain-
dealing, Uprigh cnefs

J
alfo Courtef?.

To CaN'DY Icandir, F.] to make fome
Sorts of Conliiftionary Wares j alfo to gro\T'
mouldy, as ftale Sweet-meats do.
CANE \Cannc, F. oi€an7!a,L.l an Indian

Reed.

CANE,' a Meafure in Spain, in Length one
Yai-d quarter and halfj b«t at Marfeiiles,
two Yards and half-quarter £;7g-///5?>.

The QAWEL'Bone [ among Anatcmijls 1
the Neck or Throat- bone, fo named becaufe
of its refembling a Canal.

GANE'LL, Cinnamon. Chauc. Stenc.
CAN'IBALS, Miin-eaters, a People in q?^

IVcJi-Indies, who feed on human Flefh.

CANICI'DIUM, the Difl-eaion of Dogs.
CANICU'LAR lcariculaire,¥. canicularIs^

L.j belonging to the Dog-ftar.

CANINA Fames, a Dog's Appetite, a Dif-
eafe

j an inordinate Hunger, attended with ^
Loofenefs and Vomiting. L.
CANINE [caninus, L.j belonging to, oi

like a Dog. F,

CANI'NI Denies [among Anatotnijis'] the
Dog-teeth, two Teeth m each Jaw, one on
each Side of the Licijii'i. L.
CANVNUS [zmonz Anatomies] a Mufole

of the Lip, ferving to draw ir upwards. L.
CANIS Major [with Apo::.ricrs] the

greater Dog, is a Conftellation drawn on the
Globe in that Form. L.

^
CANIS Minor, the lefier Dog, a Conftella-

tion on the Globe in that Form. L.
CAN'ISTER of Tea [Canijlrunt, L.J a

Quantity from 75 to iccib.

rea CANISTER, a VelTel of Silver, Tin,
&c. to hold Tea.

CA'NIT.UDE, Hoatlnefs. L,
CANK, dumb. C.

CANKEDORE, a woful Cafe.

CAN'KER [Cancer, L.J an-eating fpread-i

ing Sore ;• alfo the RhII: or Iron, Brafs, &c
alfo a Difeafe in Trees.

CANKER-T/Vw, an Lnfed which deftroya

Corn and Herbs.

CANK.'£RED, eaten with Rufl, or the
Canker.

A CANK'ERED FcIIoiv, a crofs, in-con-

ditioned Fellow. C.

CANN [Canne, Sax. Irvfinne? Tf.vr. Can-
tharuS) L.] a wcoden Pot to drink out of.

CASN-Bucy [So:: Tenn] a large Buoy o^

Barrel thrown on the Shoals for a Sea- Mark.
CANN-/f(?o^, an Iron Hook made faft to

the End cf a Rope, whereby heavy Thing*
are taken in and cut of a Ship.

CAN'NA Mojcr [in Anatoriy] the great:

Bone of the Leg, caJUd aifo I'ccils Majus,

and T:iia.

K 3^ CAK'H-^
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GAN'NA Minor, the leffer Bone of the

Leg, the fame with Foc'u'e Minus and Fibula.

CAN'IBALITY, like, or after the manner

of Canibals. Shakefp.

CAN'NINGTON, in Somerfetjhire, fo cal-

led from the Cang't, a People of the Bdgick

Britons, that came and dwelt there.

CAN'NIONS [of Canon, F.] Boot-hofe
j

an old-fafhioned Garment for the Legs.

CAN'NISTER, an Inftrument ufed by

Coopers in racking off Wines.
CAN'NON [Canor., F.] a Piece of Ord-

nance, or Great Gun, of which there are

different Sizes 5 as Demi-Cannon, &c.
CAWtiO'N -Royal 1 a Great Gun 12

CAN'NON of Eight5 Foot long, of 8oco.

Pound Weight.
To CANNONA'DE [cannoHer, F.J to bat-

ter with Cannon.
CANNONA'DE, Cannon-fhot. F.

A CANNONE'ER [Cannonier, F.] a Gun-
ner who difchargeth the Cannon.
CA'NON [KWv, Gr.] a Rule, efpecially

Chnich-Law, or Decree,- alfo a Prebendary

who enjoys a Living in a Collegiate Church
or Cathedral. F. and L.
CA'NON [in Mathetnaticks'] is an infal-

lible Rule of refolving all Quellions of the

fame Nature.

CANON [with Printere] a large Sort of

Printing Letter.

CANON [in Mujick'] is a fhort Compofi-

tion of one or more Parts, in which one

Part leads, and the other follows.

CANON [among Horjhnen'] is that Part

of the Horfc-fefit which is let into the

Mouth.
CANON [among Surgeons'] is an Inftru-

ment ufed in fewing up Wounds.
CANON-i?«/^, Rolling. Spenc.

CA'NON [oi Xht Scriptures] is that Body
©f Books of the Holy Scripture, which ferves

for the Rule of Faith.

CANON L<jw, a Colleaion of Ecclefi-

allical Conftitutions, Definitions, and Rules,

taken from the ancient Councils, the Writ-
ings of the Fathers, and the Ordinances
of the Popes, &c,
CANONICAL [Canonique, F. Canonicns,

L. of KaKar/xof, Gr. j according to Rule or

Order; authcntick,

CANONICAL //<?z/ri, Times appointed for

Divine Servire bv the Church Canons.

CANON'ICALNESS, Agreeablenefs, or

Conformity to the Canons of rbe Church.
GAN'ONIST [Canonifte, F. Canonicus,

L. ] a Profeffor or Doflor of the Canon-
Law.
CANONIZA'TION, the ASi of Canoni-

zing or Sainting. L.
To CAN'ONIZE [canonifcr, F. of canoxi-

mare, L.j to examine by Rulej alio to de-

clare and pronounce one fo-r a Saint.

CAN'ONSHIP {Cammcatus, L.j is the

Title of a £ene£cc enjoy 'd by a Canon.

C A
7 [IKa^IT, Teut.] an Indidft

5 Boat made of the Trunk

CANOO'
CANOW'

of a Tree.

CANOPY [Canopie, F. of Kayo^«ov, from
Kava)4, Gr.] a Gnat or Fly, q. d. a Net fpread
over the Face to keep off Gnats and Flies] a
Cloth of State, fet or carried over the Heads
of Sovereign Princes j alfo a Tefter and Cur-
tains for a Bed.

CANO'ROUS [canorus, L.J flirill, loud
finging, high founding.

CAN'OTWOOD 7 [perhaps q. d. the
CANK'WOOD I Wood of King Ca-

nute] a Wood in Stafford/hire.

CANT, Gibberifh, Pedlar's French,
CANT, ftrong, lufty. Chep.
To CANT, talk obfcurely, after the man-

ner of Gipfies, Rogues, &c. to ufe an affeft-

ed manner of Speech.

To CANT, to recover or mend. Tork-

JJjire.

CANTA'BLE \\n Muftck Books] fignifies

to play in a kind of Chanting or Singing
Manner. Ital.

CANTA'O [of TVine] ztAlicanty &c. thrw
Gallons EngliJJj Wine-meafure.
CANTALFVERS \;\n ArchiteSJure] a kind

of Modilions, which are'carved.

CAN'TAR, at Tu,tls and Tripoli about
ii/^lb. at Acra in Turky 603 /Z*. 2.tAtcpp$

100 lb.

CANTA'TA \}n Muftck] is a Piece of
Vocal Mufick for one, two, three, or more
Voices, and fometimes with one or more mu-
fical Inftruments, of any fort or kind j com-
pofed after the manner of Opera's, confifting

of grave Parts and Airs, intermi:ted one with
another. Ital.

CANTA'TION, a Singing. L.
CAN'TEL, a Lump or Heap. L. T<
CANTERBURY [CantpariaBirii3,.S^jf.]

a famous City, the Metropolis of the Kingdom
of Kent, and formerly the Seat of its Kings

;

now an Archbifliop's See.

CAN'TERBURY Beils, a Flower-plant.

Trachelium. L,

CANTHA'RIDES [K«v9d>i?5if,Gr.] Spa^
nijh Flies, green Flies, ufed to raife Blifters.

CAN'THUS [in Anatomy] the Angle or

Corner of the Eye,which is either the Greater

or Internal, or the Leff.r or External.

CAN'TICLES [/. c. Spiritual Songs] the

Book of Solomon s Son?s. L.

CANT'ING Coins [in a Ship] fmall Piece*

of Wood with a fharp Ridge, fet between

Cafks to prevent their rolling.

CAN'TLE [oi Canton, F.J a Piece of any

Thing, as aCantle of Bread, Cheefe, &c. alfo

an Heap.

To CAN'TLE out, to divide into Parcel
or Parts.

CAN'TO, a Song, or the Treble Part

thereof. Ital. Alfo a Divifion in anHcroickr

Poem, as a Chapter and Setlion in Profe.

CAN'TO
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CAN'TO Concertante [ in Mufck Scoh

]

/Ignifies the Treble of the little Chorus, or

that Part that fings throughout.

QAH'TO Ripienno [\n Mufick Bocks] figni-

fies the Treble of the grand Chorus, or that

which fings only now and then in fome par-

ticular Places. Jtal.

CAN'TON [Canton, F.] a Divifion or Part

of a Country in Form of a Province.

CAN'TON [in Heraldry'] is an Ordinary

confiftingof two Line:, one drawn perpendi-

cularly from the Chief, and the other fo from

the Side of the Efcutcheon, and is always Jefs

than the Quarter of the Field.

To CAN'TON [Se cantoner, F.] is to re-

tire or difpofe into Qiiarters, to fortify one's

felf in a Place.

CANTO'NE [in the Molucca IHands] a

Meafure above five half Pints Englijh Mea-
fure, Eight hundred and nine of which make
a Sluoin of Rice.

To CANTONI'ZE, to divide into Cantons

cr Quarters.

CANT'RED 7 [ofCant an Hundred, and

CANT'REF J 'EreifaTown, Brit.] is in

Waki what we in England, call an Hundred,

an Hundred Villages.

CAN'TUS, a Singing, a Song. L.

CANTUS \\n Mufick] theMean orCoun-
ter-Tenor.

CAN'VASS [of Cannabis^ L.] a fort of

coarfe Linen Cloth.

CAN'VASS Bags [in Tortificathn] Bags

filled with Earth, ufed to raife a Parapet in

hafte, or to repair one that is beaten down.

To CAN'VASS [cannabajfer, F. by a Me-
taphor taken from beating Hemp, there being

nothing more laboriousj to fift, examine, or

fearch diligently into a Bufinefs.

CAN'ULA \yi\\h S,urgeon%] a fmall Tube
©r Pipe left in Wounds or Ulcers, which they

chufe not to heal up. L.

CAN'ZONE \\n Mujick Booh] in general

fignifies only a Song or Tune. Ital. .

CANZO'NE, fixed to a Piece of Vocal

Mufick, fignifies much the fame as Cantata
5

which fee.

CAN'ZONE, fixed to a Piece of Inftru-

mental Mufick, fignifies much the fame as

Sonita or Sctonata,

CANZONE, fixed to any Part o^ z Sonata,

fignifies much the fame as Allegro, and only

denotes, that the Movement of the Part to

which it is fixed, ought to be after a gay,

brifk, lively Manner.

CANZONET' SS-ar^T^onctta, Ifal.] a little

Song or Tune, Cantata or Sonata 5 one of

the Divifions of the Italian Lyrick Poetry,

in which every feveral Stanza anfwers

both as to the Number and Meafure of

their Verfes, though every Canzonet varies in

boih.

CAP [Caeppe, Sax. l^aUUS, 'Tcut. from
Ca/)ut. L.J a lore of Covering for the Head.

CAP [in a SJbib] Is a fi^uare Piece of Tim-
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ber over the Head of the Mail, having a Hoi«
to receive the Maft or Flag-ftaff.

CAP [of a Gun] a Piece of Lead put over

the Touch-hole of a great Gun, to keep the

Prime from being wafted.

CAP [of Maintenance] one of the Rer.t-

lia, or Ornaments of State, belonging to

the Kings, &€. of Great-BrUain, which i»

borne before them at Coronations, and other

great Solemnities, and before fome inferior

Magiftrates.

CA^-Mcrcbant, a Purfer of a Ship, who
has the Charge of all the Cargo,

CAP-Peper, a fort of ftrong brown Paper.

CAP-Sjriares [among Gunners] Pieces of
Iron on each Side the Carriage of a Great
Gun, which covers the Trunnions : Thefe
are made fafl: by a Pin with a Forelock ; the

Ufe of them is to keep the Piece from flying

out of the Carriage when it is fiiot off, witti

its Mouth lying very low, or, iis it is ufually

termed. Under- metal.

CA'PABLE [capaMe, F. capax, L.] which
is in a Condition, or qualified to do a Thing j

able, apt, fit.

CAPA'CIOUS [ofcapaXjL.] capable to

receive ; fpacious, vaft.

To CAPA'CITATE, to nuke capable, or

fit to do anv thing. L.

CAPA'CITY [Capacit/, F. Capacitas, L, j
Ability, Capablenefs, Skill, Aptnefs to receive

or contain ; alfo Reach of Wit.

CAPA'CITY [in Geometry] is t4ie foli^l

Content of any Body; alfo our hollow Mea-
fures are called Meafures of Capacity, <w;3. of

Beer, Wine, Corn, Salt, (^c.

CAPABI'LITY? [in La-.v] is when a
CAPA'CITY 5 Man, or Body Poikick,

is able, or has a right to give or take Lands,

i^c. or to fue Aiftions.

CAP-A-PEE, from Head to Foot, j.a.

a cap'ite ad pedem. L.

CAPAN, in Sumatra in the Ea^-hdi^,,

about Three-pence Sterling.

CAPAR'ISON [Caparajhfi, F.] a kind of

Trapuings or f\irniture.

To CAPAR'ISON [CaparaJTjner, F.] to

drefs with Trappings or Furniture.

CAPE [Cap, F.] is a Mountain or other

high Place, which run? out into the Sea far-

ther than the reft of the Continent.

CAPE [Cape, Sax. a Clo.ik] the Neck-
piece of a Cloak.. F,

CA'PE, a Writ touching Lands and Tene-
ments.

CA'PE Parvum, a Writ lying for the King,

when the Tenant fummoned in Plea of Land
comes at the Summons, but makes Default

afterwards at the Day given him. L.
CAPE ad falfitiam, a V/rit cf Exe(;iition

that lies where one is impleaded of certain

Lands, and vouches to warrant another, but:

the Voucher does not come at the Day given 5

in fuch cafe the Demandant recovers againft

tlie Tenant, he may have this Writ againft;,

the
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the Vouchee, and fhall recover fo mtjth in

Value of the Vouchee's Lands, &c. L.

C-APECK', Mitfcovy Money, in Value one

Fifth of a Penny Sterling, or one Tenth of a

Greven.

CAPELE' [in HorJe{\ a Difeafe when the

Tip of the Neck is moveable, and more fwel-

led than ordinary.

CAPELLI'NE \\nSurgeri\ a kind of Ban-

dage ufed in the cutting off the Leg, or any

convex Part of the Body^, as the Head, a Stump

^of an Arm, &c,
CAPE'LL, a Horfe. Chauc.

CAPEL'LA, a Chapel or Church. L. and

Jtd,

CAPEL'LA [in MufickBooh'] fignifies the

Mufick, or Mufician, belonging to a Chapel

cr Church. Ital. See Maejlro di Capdla, in

Letter M.
CAPEL'LA, a little Goat. L. A Star

©f the iirjfl: Magnitude in the Shoulder of

^ur'iga.

CAPEL'LA de Florlbus { Old Laiv ] a

Chaplet or Garland of Flowers for the Head.

L.
CA'PERS \Capparls, L. of KivTTitpis, Gr.]

the Flower-buds, of a prickly Shrub growing

in Italy, ^c. pickled .j alfo a ibrt of Privateer,

or Pirate Shii->.

CAPH [9D, H.I a Jcw'ijh Meafure for

liquid Things, containing five Eighths of a

Pint, and fifteen decimal Parts of a folidlnch

EngUpi Wine Meafure.

CA'PHAR, a Toll or Duty impofed by the

'Turki on Chrifiiam who fend Merchandifes

from Aleppo to Jerufaletn.

CAPI Aga, the principal Groom of the

Bed-chamber to the Grand Sigtiior, and In-

troducer of private Addreffes to him.

CA'PIAS, a Writ which is tv.o-fold, Ws.
before Judgment, and culled Capiat ad Respon-

dendum, requiring an Appearance in a Perfo-

ual A^ion j and the other is a Writ of Exe-

cution after Judgment. L.

CA'PIAS QonduBus ad Profidjcemum, a

Writ which lies for the taking fuch who
having received Preft-mcney to ferve the

King, flink away, and do not come in at the

Time. L.

CA'PIAS pro Fine, is where a Perfon be-

ing by Judgment fined to the King, upon an

Offence committed againft a Statute, does

not difcharge it according to the Judgment.

L.
CA'PIAS ad Satisfaciendum, is a Writ of

Execution after Judgment, lying where a Man
recovers in Aftion Perfonal, as for Debts,

Damages, Detinue, &c.
CA'l lAS Utiegatum, is a Writ which lies

agaiiifc him who is out-lawed upon anyAftion

jpenoniil or Criminal.

CA ITAS Utlgatum & inqniras de Bonis &
Chiitu'iis, a Writ, the fame v\ith the former,

t)tit giving a farther Power to the S.heriff'y be-

fidta the Appreheniion of the Body of the Of-
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fender, to enquire alfor of his Goods and
Chattels. L.

CAPIAS JVlthernamium de Nomine, a

Writ which lies for a Servant in Withernam.

L.

CAPILLA'CIOUS. See Capillary.

CAPIL'LAMENTS [Capillamenta, L.]
Strings or Threads about the Roots of Herbs

;

or thcfe fmall Threads or Hairs which grow
up in the Middle of a Flower, and are adorn-

ed with little Herbs at the Top.
CAPIL'LARIES. See Capillary Plants,

CAPIL'LARY [Capillaire, F. Capillaris,

L.] belonging to, or like Hair.

CAPIL'"LARY Plants [among Bcfanijls]

are fuch as have no mam Stalk or Stem, but

grow to the Ground as Hair to one's Head j

and which bear their Seeds in little Tufts
and Protuberances on the Backfide of their

Leaves.

CAPIL'LARY r^/TeA [in AnatomyJ src

fmall Arteries and Veins like Hairs or

Threads.

CAPILLA'TION [in Surgery] a Fraaure
of the Skull, fo fmall that it can fcarc^ be

found, but often occasions Death.

CAPIL'LATURE [Capillatura,L.'\iBn{h

of Hair, a frizzling of the Hair.

A CAPIROTA'DE, minced Meat.

To CAPIS'TRATE, to muzzle. L.
CAPIS'TRUr.I [among Surgeons] a Band-

age for the Head. L.

CAP'ITAL [Capjtalis, L.] chief, great,

principal ; alfo hainous, worthy Death. F»

CAP'ITAL Lees, are the flrong Lees made
by Soap-boilers from Pot-afhes j which are

ufed in Surgery as a Cauftick, and to make
the Lapis Infernalis.

CAP'ITAL Medicines [among PhyfciansJ

Venice Treacle, Mithridate, &c.

A CAP'ITAL [ Capitello, Ital. ] Sec

Infra.

CAP'ITAL \\n ArchiteFture] is an Orna-

ment at the Top of a Column ; the fame

with a Chapiter.

A CAP'ITAL of a Bafiion [ia Fcrtifica'

tion] is a Line drawn from the Angle or the

Polygon to the Point of the Baftion, or from

the Point of the Ballion to the Middle of the

Gorge.

CAPITAJTION, a Tax or Tribute paid by

the Head, a Poll-tax. F. of L.

CAp/lTE [of Caput, L. the Head] as a

Tenure in Capite^ is when Lands were held

immediately of the King, whether by Knights

Service or Soccage.

CAP'ITOL [Capitolitm, L.] an ancieftt

Citadel of Rome.

CAPiTOLA'DE [in Cookery] a particular

Way of dreffing Fowls, &c.

CAFIT^ULA Agn, the Head Lands, fuch

as lie at the upper Ends of the Grounds oi

Furrows. 0. L.

CAPIT'ULA Ruralict, Affemblics or Chap-

ters held by the Rmal Deaii and Panflt

Ciergy/
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Clergy, within the Bounds of every refpe£llve

Deanery.
CAPIT'ULARS, Ordinaries or Injunc-

tions of Kings or Bifhops, about Ecclefiaftical

Affairs.

To CAHIT'ULATE [capkuler, F. capitu-

lare, L.] to treat upon Terms, or to make
Articles of Agreement j to treat or parley

with a Befieger about the Surrender of a Place

UDon Conditions.

'CAPITULA'TION, the AA of Capitu-

lating. F. of L.

CAPIT'ULUM, an Affembly of the Dean
and Prebends belonging to a Cathedral

.Church.

CAPIT'ULUM [among 5er<3,-?i/?.-] is the

Head or flowering Top of any Plant. L.
CAPIT'ZI 7 Officers among the Turks,

GAPI'GI 5 which guard the Gate of

the Grand Signior's Palace.

A CAPLE, a Horfe. 0.

CAP'NOMANCY [of xajrvjfSmoak.and

fAXvlii'j., Divination,G/-.] Divination or Sooth-

faying by Smoak, arifing from an Altar where

Incenfe and Poppey-feed are burnt.

CA'PO, a working Horfe. 0.

CAPO, one of the three chief Officers

among the Venetlam, to whom, and the Se-

nate, the Doge or Duke is fubje£l. They are

called Cap'i de quaranta crlmhiail ; three of

which enter into the full College of twenty-

five, by whom Bufinefs is forwarded to other

Magiftrates.

CAPO, the Head, &c. Jtal. See Da Capo,

inD.
CA'PON [Capo, L.] a Cock cut to brood.,

or cover and lead Chickens, Ducklings, &'c,

or elfe to be fatted for the Spit.

CAPON Fajhion [in Archcrj'] the fame as

Bob -tall.

CaPONIE'RE [in Fortifcailcn] is a co-

vered Lodgment of about four or five Feet

broad, encompalfed with a little Parapet about

.two Feet high, to fupport Planks laden with
Earth. F.

To CA'PONIZE, to make a Capon of, to

eunuchate, to geld.

CAPO'T, a Term at the Game of Picket,

when all the Tricks of Cards are won.
CAPOU'CH, a Friar's Hood.
CAPPADI'NE, a fort of Silk with which

.the Shag of fome Rugs are made.
CAPREOLA'RIA J^aja [m Anatomy'] are

the Veffels which twine about like the Ten-
drils of Vines j as the Blood-velleis in the

^eftlcles.

CAPRE'OLATE Plants [among Botamfts]
are luch Plants which turn, wind, and cling

along the Surface of the Ground by means of
tei-drils.

. CAPRPCHIO? [Caprkc, F.] a foolifh

CAPRICE 5 Fancy, a fantaftical Hu-
nourj aWhimfey, Freak, or Maggot, Ital.

-alio a peculiar Piece ofMufick j alio of Paint-

»gj aifo in Porcry.

C A
CAPRICI'OUS {caprkleux, F. ] Hu«

mourfome, Fantaftical, full of Whimfeys,
Freakifh.

CA'PRICORN [i.e. Horned Goat, L.]
one of the twelve Signs of the Zcdiacky in

the Form of a Goat, which the Sun enters ia

the midfl of Winter.

CAPRIO'LE [in Horfeman/hip] the Goat-

Leap, is when a Horfe at the fuil Height of

his Leap, yerks, or ftrikes out his hind Legs

as near and even together, and as far out as

ever he can llretch them.

CA'PRIZANS [by the Galemp] is ufed

to exprefs an Inequality in the Pulfe when
it leaps, and as it were dances in uncertain

Strokes and Periods. L,

CA'PSTAN 1 [CaLpr, F. or of Cop a

CA'PSTANDVHeap, and Stan^, a Bar,

CA'PSTERN > Sax.] is a great Piece of

Timber placed behind the Windlafs j its Ula

is to weigh the Anchors, to hoift up or ftrike

down Top-mafts, to heave any weightyThing,

or to ftrain any Rope that requireth a m'ghty

Force.

CAP'STAN Bars, the Bars or Pieces of

Wood put in the Capftan-Holes to heave

by.

CAP'STAN Barrel, is the main Poll to

it.

CAPS'ULA Comjmaih [in Ar.atomy] is

a Membrane proceeding from tha PerltO'

nasum, which includes both the Porus Bi"

iiarius and Vena Porta, or great Vem in the

Liver. L.

CAP'SULA Sem'walis [among BotaniJli\

is the Cale or Hufk that holds the Seed ot

any Plant. L.
CAP'SULiE Atrabiliar'ice [among Ana-

tcmjis] Glandulous Bodies placed above the

Reins, to receive the Lympha into their

Cavities, wherewith the Blood, in its Return

from the Reins, being too thick, and deftitute

of Serum, may be diluted, and circulate more
fluidJy. L.

CAP'SULyE Seivinaks [imong Anatomijis'j

the extreme Cavities of the Veffeis which,

convey the Sen:cn in human Bodies. L.
CAP'SULATE Pods [among Botartipl

little ihort Seed-Veffcis of Plants. '

CAP.'SULATED [capjuiatus, L.] inclo-

fed in any thing, as a Walnut in its greaa

Hufk.

CAP'TAIN [Caphaltte, F. of Cup:tt, L.]

a Head Officer of a Troop of Horfe or a Com-i

pany of Foot, or of a Ship of War.
CAPTAIN Rcjlrmsd, one, who, upon re-

ducing of Forces, lofes his Company
j

yet ia

continued Captain, either as a fecond to aa,-

other, or wirhout PoR.
CAPTAlN-LJc'iitevaKt, the commanding

Officer of the Coloiiei's Troop or Company
in every Regiment, who commands as young-

eft Captain,

CAP'TAlN [in a Gamrg-Houje] on^
' v/liQ is to fight any Man tiut i£ out of

Humoucs
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Hsmm^Tp or peeviifc at the Lofs of his

JSioney.

CAPTION [a taking, L.] it is, in Laiv,

a. Certificate, when a Comnaiflion is executed,

and the Commilhoners Names fubfcribed and

KCturned.

CAP'TTOUS [Captteux, F. of Captiojus,

I,,} apt to take Exception, qaarrelfome, full

©f Craft, cunning.

To CAP'TIVATE [captivery F.] to take

captive, to enfiave ; a Word wholly applied

to the AfTidtions of the Mind.

A CAP'TiVE, one taken Prifoner by an

Bnemy.
CAPTIVITY iCapti-vW, of Capti-

•wfftry, LrJ the Condition of a Captive, Sla-

CAPTURE [Captuya.'L.] a Prize, Booty,

&c. F.

CAP'TURE [in Law] a Taking, an Ar-
icH, or Seizure.

CAPUCH'E [Capuce, F.] a Friar's Cowl
er Kocd.
CAPUCH^ED, hoooled.

CAPUCH'INS [ Capucins, F. ] Begging

Fsrars. of the Order of St. Francis, having

tJbrir Name from the Cowl t»hey wear.

CAPUCH'IN Capers^ a Plant called Na-
fluiiices,

CA'PUT, the Head ; a principal Point ot

aUifcourfe j an Article orClaufe.

CAPUT J,im [the Head of the Year]
Kew-year''s-day. 0. L.
CAPUT Argol [among Afinhra'i\ a ma-

Sienians Planet of Fortune. L.

CAPUT Baroniay the chief Manfion-houfe

of a; Nobleman.
CAPUT Gallinagims [among Surgeons^

a Caibuncle or fiery Swelling in the uri-

narj? Paflages, fo called from the Refem-
iiEaace ift bears to the Head of a Woodcock
or Saipe. L.
CAPUT Mart 7 [ among C^ymifa

]

CAPUT M6r:*z/a»2 3 i.f. Dead- head, the

thick dry Matter which remains after Di-

fiillation of any thing, but efpecially of Me-
tals. L.
CAPUTPUR'GIA [in Phyjck] Cleanfers

of the Head. Lat. Barb.

CAR, a fort of Cart.

CAR, a Pool. 0.

CAR 7 [ Caer, a City, C. Br. ] the

CHAR ^ Names of Places beginning

with them, fignifying a City j as Carlijle.

&c.
CARABINE 7 TCarablney '£ .] a fort of

CARB'INE 3 ihort Gun, between a

Miuiket and a Piftol, ufed by Horfemen.

CARABINEE'RS, Horfemen who carry

Carabines, choice Regiments of Horfe in

France, taken out of other Regiments.

CAR'ACK, a large Portugueje Ship.

CAR'ACOL [Caracal, F.J the Half-turn

•which a Horfeman makes either to the Right

OfLef;:; alfo a a winding Stair-cafe.

C A
To CAR'ACOL [Militafy rem] to wheel

about, to caft into a Ring.

CAR'AGE of Lime, 64 Bufhels.

A CARAMOU'SEL, a great Ship of
Burden.

CAR'AT ofGold [Carat, F.] is theWeight
of one Scruple, or 24 Grains.

CARAT of Pearls, Diamondsy &c. is 4
Grains only.

CARAVA'N [Cara-vane, F. of Kervarty

Turk] properly fignifics a Body of Travel-
lers or Merchants, who unite together ia

order to travel with great? r Safety into fo-

reign Countries, attended in Turky with a
Guard of janizaries ; but this Name is chief-

ly given to the Mabomdan Pilgrims oiMecca ;

alfo a Sea Expedition made by the new
Knights of Malta.

CARAVAN'SERA, or Caravans-RoiVy an
Inn, a Houfe of Entertainment among the
Turks and Perjians.

CARAVE'L 7 [Cara-vella, Ital.] a light

CARVE'L 5 round Ship with a fquare

Poop, rigg'd like a Galley, that fails well, of

about 120 Tons Burden.

CAR'AWAYS, an Herb^ or its Seed.

CARBERRY, aGoofberry. G.

CARBONA'DO [Carhonadey F.j a Stake

broiled on the Coals,

CAR'BUNCLE [Carbunculus, L. of Carboy

L. a Coal] a precious Stone, in Colour like a

burning Coal, a great Ruby j alfo a Plague-

fore.

CARBUNCULA'TION [with Gardeners]

the Blafting of new-fproiited Buds of Plants

and Trees, either by excelTive Heat, or ex-

celTive Cold. L.
CARCANE'T o^Carcan,Y.] a Chain for

the Neck.
CAR'CASE, or7 [Carcaje, F. 7. Caro cajja

CAR'CASS Jw/a, i.e. Flefli without

Life] a dead Body.

CARCASE [in Architeaure] the Shell of

a Building, containing the Partitions, Floor,

Rafters, ^c.
CAR'CASSES [in Gunmry'] Iron-cafes,

&c, about the Bignefs of Bombs, filled with

Granadoes, charged with Barrels of Piftolets

wrapt in Tow dipped in Oil, a.id the other

Materials for firing Houfes, are fliot out of

Mortar-pieces into befieged Places.

CAR'CELLAGE [of Career, L.] Prifon-

Fees.

CARCHE'DONY [Carchedinws, L. of

x.2ipx«5&ciof, Gr. ] a kind of Carbuncle, a

precious Stone.

CARCINO'DES [of xapx/vaaxf, of n'f
Ktvoi, a Crab-fi/h, Gr.] a Tumour hke a

Cancer. L.

CARCINO'MA [ Ka,ex«yaV:«, Gr. ] the

Cancer before it comes to an Ulcer, a Difeafe

in the horny Coat of the Eye. L.

CARD [Clarta, L.] a Sea-chart.

CARDS [Cardcs] Inlhumcnts made of

Steel- wire to card Wool.
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To CAJLD Wool [carder^ F.] to work

Wool with Cards.

CARDAMI'NE, a kind of Water-creffef

called Lady's Smotk. L.

CARDAMO'MUM [Yiafl')fAc^fj.(i]iy of

xupu dujuu, taming the Head, 6V.] Carda-

mumj a fpicey Seed brought frorrl the £«_/?-

Indies. L,

CARDi'A [Kap^ict, G; .] the Heart, one

of the princip<.d Parts of the Animal Body.,

appointed for the circulating of the Blond ;
il

was alfo anciently taken for the Mouth, or

Pit of the Stomach. L.
CARDrACA [with P^^;/Ida}:s] a Suft'o

caXion or StiHing of the Heart by a Po/vpus

'Oi- clotted Blood.

CARDFACA [with Anatomijiq the Me-
dian or Liver Vein.

CARDI'ACA [with Boianip-] the Herb
Mothe:-wort.

CARDI'ACAL? {Card'.aqu^, F, cardla-

- CARDI'ACK 3 an, L. of KapliuTiig,

Gr.'\ gcod for, or belonging to the Heart
j

Cordial.

CARDI'ACK Line- [in CFiromar.cy] the

Line of the Heart, which encircles the

Mount of the Thumb j called alfo the Line

of Ltfe.

GARDI'ACLE [of YiAfilctXyU, of x«/)Sk

the Heart, and aKy^ii Pain, G>.j a Heart-

aching. Chauc.

CARDI'ACUS Dolor, a Pain at the

Mouth of the Stomach j the Heart- burn.

L.
CARDI'ACUS Plexus, [in Anatomy'] is a

Bracch of the eighth Pair of the Nerves of

the Par Vcgum, which is beftowed upon the

Heart. L.

CARDIAL'CLA. \yia.ptiti\yU, Gr,] a

Pain at the Heart or Stomach, the Heart-

burn, Heart-ficknefs.

CAR'DIGAN [of Caet and "^H^w, C.

Br. q. d. Dean's Town] the County Town
of Card'lvavPoire.

CAR'DINAL, Adj. Cardinals [of Cardoy

L. a Hinge] Chief or Principal. F.

CAR'DINAL, Subft. a high Dignity in the

Church of Rome, whereof there are 72 in

Number. F. of L.

CAR'DINAL NumberSy are fuch as ex-

prefs the Nunaber of Things, ss OnCi Tico^

Hhree, Sec.

C A R'D IN A L Pointi [of the Compafs]

are the Eaft, Weji, North, and South
j

alfo the Equinocflial and Solftitial Points of

the Ed'tptick are called the four Cardial

Points.

CAR'DINAL Powts [in J/frolo^ry] are the

firft, fourth, feventh, and tenth Houfes in a

Figure or Scheme of the Heavens.

CAR'DINAL Points [of the Zodia:] are

Aries, Libra, Cancer, and Cdpricom,

CAR'DINAL Virtues [ in Di'vinitv "} are

prudence, Temperancej Juftice, and Fcrti-

tude.

C A
' CARDTOONOS'TICK [ K^pJ/opcmJ-^
of Kxp^/ix the Heart, and yiycc^KU), to know,
Gr.J knowing the He-rt.

CARDOO'N, a Spani/h Plant, fomething
like an Artichoke.

CARDOO'N Jhiji/e [Curdon, F.] aii Herlj

or Sallnd Plant.

CARD3 [Cartes, F. of CLirt<se, L.] thiri

Pc.ileboards with Prints on them, 'o play with.

CAR'DUUS Benediaus [;. e. bleiTea Thif-

•"ie] d Plant bearing Imall yellow Plowersj

lurroundcd with red Prickles. L.
CAR'E [Cape, Sax. of Cura, L.] Hced^

Cautioulhe's.

CAP.E-C7tVj, a fine Linen-Cloth, formerly

laid over the new married Couple kneeling,

till Mafs ended.

CAREC'TA 7 a Cart, or Cart-load

i

carecta'taJ O.L.
CARECTA'TA Plumbi, a Pig of Lead

weighing two thoufand one hundted Pounds.
CARE'KES, Charafters. 0.

To CAREE'N [rfl;rw'-,F.] to refit, trinlj

or mend a Ship upon the V/ater, which is

done by bringing her down on one Side, and
fupportine her, while fhe is caulked or mended
on the other.

CAREEN'ING, trimming of the Ship

(under Water).

CAREE'R [Carriere, F.] a Courfe, a R^cCj
a running full Speed.

CARES'BROOK Jor IVhitgar'i Burgh,
becaufe built by one PPhitgar, a Saxon] a Ca-
fde in the Ille of IVight, famous for the Cap-
tivity of King Charles I.

ToCARES'S {carejer, F. of carus,!.,

dear] to treat obligingly, to make much of.

CARES'SES {Clr.jjh, F, ] Cherilhings,

great Expreffions of Endearment, e2je.

CA'RET [t.e, it is wanting, L.] this

Mark [a] at the Place in any Writing, deno-

ting where a Word or Sentence, left out, is to

be inferted.

CAR'FAX {Carrcfotir, F,] the Market-
place in Oxford \ alio any Place where four

feveral Streets or Ways meet together j as

the upper End of Cortihill, LcrJon.

CARFE, Ground unbroken, or uhtilled, F*
CARGAISO'N, a Cargo. F.

CAR'GO, the Freight or whole Lading of

a Ship j alfo a Bill of Lading, or Lift of Goods
of a Ship.

CARIA'GE {Carriage, F.] Burdens, ol-the

Hire for carrying. See Carriage,

CARIB'BEE IJhrJs, Iflands in the TVeJi^

Indies, called alfo Canibal IJJandi, from the

People feeding on human Fleih.

CAR'iCK [Cara^uejF.] a Sea-VefTel or

Ship.

C^'RlCOVir^!v:cU}. [of Cartca, a Fig, of

Carla, a Country whence brought] a Swel-

ling refembling the Shape of a Fig.

CA'RIES [among Surgeons] z Corruption,

or Rottennefs of Bones. '/..

CARI'NA [among Arat^mifn] the nrft

S Rudiments
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Ruaiments of the entire Vertehrde, as they

appear in the Ch.cken's Embryo, while it h
ia the Shell.

• CA'RIOUS {Q^canojin, L.] foul or inclin-

in^ to Rottenners.

CARK, Care. Spcnc.

CARK, aQumtity of Wool, thirty where-

of make a SarpLir.

To CARK [of Cajican, 5^x.] to be anxi-

oufly careUil.

A CARK'ANET f a Tlracelet or Neck-
A CARK'NET J lace.

CARK'ING, diftfaftins, perplexing.

CARL [C£t"l, C. Br. Ceopl, Sax. t\ZXl
'Jeut,'] a. Ciown, or Churl. 0.

CARL-C^r, a Boar Cat. North-Country.

CARLI'SLE [of Caer, a Town, C. Br.

and Luell} or as others, (g^ai* HuStlC^ of C.

Br. ]tUgl), a Tower, and i(r)xaH' a Trench,

^. d, 3l Fort nigh a Trench ; for there is a

Rotnan Trench to be itcn iuPc bv the City to

this Dayj a Biihop's See in the County of

Cnmberland.

CARLl'NE rhljiie, a Plant fo named from

the Emperor Charles the Great, whofe Army
was preferved from the Plague by the Ufe of

the Root of it.

CAR'LINGS [in a Ship] Timbers lying

fove and aft, along from one Beam to another,

tearing up the Ledges, on which the Planks
of the Decks are faftened.

CAR'LING Knees, are thofe Timbers v.'hich

go a-thwart the Ship, from her Sides to the

Hatch- way, and which bear up the Deck on
both Sides.

CARL'TON, a Town in Nerfolh, held by
this Tenure, 'v'tz.. That they fhould prefent

looo Herrings, baked in 14 Pies, to the King,
in what Part of £,';o-/iZw^ foever he fhould be,

when they firft came in Seafon.

CAR'AdJ Military Order of Knight-
hood, inftituted by the Emperor Henry IV
tiader the Title of our Lady of Mount Car-
viel.

CAR'MELITE, a large flat Pear.

CAR'MELITES, an Order of Friar?,

founded by Almcrkus, Bilhop of Antioch,

A. D. 1 122, at Mount Carmel in S^rm.

: To CAR'MINATE [carnii?7are, L.J to

card Wool.
CARMINEATIVES fOrrw/w^z/W, of Car-

frea, L, a Verfe ; the fudden Effeft which this

kind of Medicines frequently have in affwaging

. Pain by expelling Wind, that it fccms almoft
iloneby Inchantment, has procured them this

Nan^c] Medicines which difperfe Wind j as

-Anj:Ifceds,^<£f.'. F.

CARMCU'SAL, a TtirkiJ/j Merchant-
Ship.

CARN'AGE [of Caro, L.l a Mafincre, or
great SJaaghtf-r; ulib xklh tliat is given to

Dog6 after thcChace.
CAR'NAL fClanie!, F. of Carn^rih, L.]

fceJonsingrlo the FIcih, fleH^ly, fenfu/tl.

CAk''NALISTj on^ given ty Fielhlinefs.

C A
CARNAL'ITY [Car^alifas, L.] Fle/hH-

nefs, a being given to iiefhly Lufts.

CARNA'RiUM, a Carnel-Houfe, or Place
where the Bones of the Dead are laid up.

L. 0. R.

CARNA'TION [of Caro, L. Flefh] a
Flefh- colour 5 alfo a Flower of that Colour.

CARNA'TION [among Painteis} are the

Parts of a human Body which are drawn naked
without Drapery,

CAR'NAVaL? [^. Carnis hitert'a/lrm,

CAR'NIVAL 5 L.] Shrove-tide,aTime
of Mirth and Feafting among Papiifs, from
Ticelftb-Day till Ler,t. F.

CARNE'L, a little Spanlp Ship, which
goes with Pvllflen infhead of Main- Sails.

CAR'NEL-/¥vrA', the building of Ships firft

with their Timber and Beams, and afler bring-

ing on their Planks.

CARNES, Stones. 0.

CAR'NEY, a Difeafe in Horfes, by which
their Mouths become fo furred and clammy,
that thev cannot feed.

CARNIVO'ROUS [Carnl'vorus, L.] Fle/h-

devouring, or feeding upon Fleilr.

CAR'ROGAN, a fort of wooden Dilh or

Piggin. Brit,

CARNOS^E icarr.ojua, L.] full of Flefh,

i^.efhv.

CARNOS'ITY [Carnofue, F. of Carno-

/ltas,h. Flefhinefs;] alfo a Piece of Flefli

arowing in and obihutting any Part of the

Body.

CARNOUS'E, the Bafe-Ring about the

Breech of a Gun.
CAF.O, the Flefh of living Creatures. L.
CARO [among Botanijis] the foft Sub-

fiance we call Pulp.

CA'ROB, a fmall Weight, being the 24th
Part of a Grain

CA'ROB 7 a Fruit whofe Tafte is

CA'AOBBea..^ fomewhrt like Chefnuts.

CAR'OL [Cardie, F. Cajil or Ceojal,

Sax. Rufirick, q. d. a rural Song
j or of

Y^aak, Gr. [oyj a Song ufually fung on one's

Birth-day; alfo a Hymn fung at Chri/tmas,

in Honour of the Birth of our blelTed Sa-
viour.

To CA'ROL, to fing Songs of Joy. Spenc,

CAROLA, a little Pew or Clofet. 0. R.
CAR'OLI [among 5arg^fo^i] Venereal Ex-

crefcences in the privy Parts,

CAROLPNA Hat, a fort of Felt or Cloth
Hat. .

CAR'OLUS [/. e. Chanks L] a broad

piece of Gold of King Charles 1. made then
for 20 Shillings, and fince current at 23.
CA'ROT [Carotte, ¥ .] an edible Root.
CARO FE'EL, a Quantity of fom.e Com-

modities ; as Cloves, from 4 to 5 Hundred
Weight.

CARQTilDArtcrhs rKa/swTiSs?, Gr.] Ar-
teries belonging to the Brain, fo named, be-

caufe when (lopp'd, they prefently incline the

Perfon Lo Jlcep 3 the Carot'uks.

A CA--
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ACAROUS'E [CircuJ},T.] Hard-drink-

ing, an extr.:orciinr.rv Driiikiiig-bcut.

To CAROUS'E [r.;rr,z/j7cV,F.o»Cai7(Uf5,

Teitt. i.e. fill it aJl outj to quaft'j lu drink

Hand to F;i^.

CARP [Ca'pc, L.'j a Fre/h-watei Fifh.

To CAR.P \uTrpere, L,] to blame, to cen-

fure ; to find Fault wich.

CAR'PENTER {Carpcntlr, F. of Car-

per.tiim, L. Carved Wood
J

an Artificer, or

Woiker in Wood.
CAR'PENTRY [Charpcn:cne,Y.] the Art

or Trade o*' a Carpenter.

CAR'PET [Ca,pciia, Ival.] a Covering for

a Table, PalTdgc, or Floor. •^

CARP-5;r.;/, [Karyen %Hiv., reut.i^

a Stone which is found m the Palate of a

Carp,

- CARP-MEALS, a fort of coarfe Cloth.

CARPOCR-A'TIANS, Hereticks, Fcllcw-

CYSof Carpfjiri.tes, yl. C. 1 20. v.ho are faid to

have denied the Divinity of Chrift, and the

Creation of 'the World by God.'

CAR'Pv ACK I [Caracca, or Carrko, Ital.]

CAP.'RICK 5 a huge Ship j a Ship of

Burden.

CARR A'T 7 a Weight for Gold, or precl-

CARE'T 5 ous Stones. F. Scz Carat.

CAFv'RE, woody, mcift-, or bog^^y Ground
j

a Wood in a bcjj^y Place. C.

A CARRE'ER [_Ca>ritre, F.] a riding or

driving full Speed.

CAR'REL, a Clcfet or Pew in a Mona-
flery.

CARRE'TA 7 a Cart or Waggon Load.

CAREC'TA 5 0. L.
CAR'RIAGE [Carriage, F.] the carrying

®f Gco?ls or Merchandifes 5 alfo a kind of

covered Waggon.
CAR'RIAGE, Mien, or Behaviour.

CAR'RIAGE [in Hifhandry^ a Furrow
cut for the Conveyance of Water, to over-

flow and drov.-n the Ground.
CAR/RIAGES [ of P;W^s of Ordnance]

certain Carts made to the. Proportion of the

Guns thev are to carry.

CAR'RIER [Carrkre, ¥.] running of

Ho'.fes full Speed.

CAR'RION [Charofige, F. Caror^ia, Ital.

of Caro, L. Flelh] the Itinking YkTii or Car-

cafe of a dead Beaft.

CARR-SICK, a Kennel. 0.

CARROO'N, a Rent received for the Pri-

vilege of driving a Car or Cart in the City

of Lcndor..

ToCAR'RY \_charler, F.] to bear, or re-

move.

CAR'RY [in Falcovryl is a Hawk's flying

away with the Qu^arry.

CAR'RYING '[in HunUrg] when a

Hare runs on rotten Ground, or on Froft,

and it flicks to her Feet, they fay, She car-

ries.

CART [Cap«, S. Cbarctte, F. of Carus,

L.] a Carl to carry any thing in.

C A
A CA-RT-Raic, a Cart Tradl, Ef.
CAR'TEL [Q.rte/, F. Chartella, Ital. cf

Chartzihy. L, PaperJ a Challenge to a Due],
a Let- er ')• Defiance,- alC) ari Agreement J>e-

tveen Perfons at Wi'r_, for the Exthange an-d

Re-iemption of Pr.foners.

CARTE'SIAN, of, or belonging to Car-
trjius, or one who follow? the Opiaioni f.f

Car;ef:t>3 or Dei Cartcty the farr.cas Fr£r.:b
I hilofophcr.

CARTE'SIUS, a modern famous Frexth
Philofopher, who oppofid Arifictlfs Pbila-.
lophv.

CARTHU'STANS, an Grr^er of Monks,
founded by Biuri", Canon of Rhslmsy In the
Year I TOO, 2nd lo called from Cr.rtsje, the
firft Place of \h;:ir Foundation.

CAR./TiLAGE [a^rtLgo, L.] a Gr.me
which is of a middle Sal-ilajce between a Li-
gament and a Eone. F.

CARTILA'GINOUS [atrtPag:va.'x,F. of
cart'ila^iiierts, L.] grilliy, or full of Grilles.

CARTILA'GOf.-'/%?;;ii [in u^r:atopyl the
Tip or Exfemity of the iitcrr.tm:. L.'

CARTILA'GO ir.nminafa, the ^e/cnd Car-
tilage cf the L^^r)'?;;!:. L.

C-ARI-ILA'GO fciuifarTr.h, a Cartibje
v^hofe Prominences nre difccrnib'e externaliy

in the Throat, and fo called from its Refem-
blance to an Helmet. L.
CAR'TONS 7 the mcft perfeft fort of
CARTOONS 5 Drawings on Paper, after-

wards to be dra\vn in FreCo upon a Wail. F,
CARTOO'SS ^ [Ca'to:!rhf,T.j a Charge
CARTOU'CH }• of Powder put intoa Pa-
CART'RIDGE 3 per Cafe, exactly -fitted

to the Muzzel of the Gun, tifc.

CARTOU'SES [in yilr.hkcSure} the fame
with Mod-]!ions.

CARTJ'CA, a Plough. 0. L.
CARU'E 7[o'tCbarJue,F. a Plough.]

CAR.fJA'GE i a certain Quantity of Land
called one Plouah-Land.

CARUCA'GE? I'm Hufhardryl thePlough-
CARUA'GE J ing of Land j^ [in Laiv] a
Tax laid on the Carue of Land j alfo a Free-

dom from that Tribute.

CARUCA'TE [of Came, F. a Ploogh]
a Plough-Land, or as much Land as may be

tilled in a Year by one Plough j aifo a Cart-

load.

CARUCATA'RIUS, one who held Lands
of Carue, or Plough Tenure. 0. L,

CAR^VE Land i the {imt with Carucata.

CARUE 5 O.L.
CARUCA'TA Boutn, a Team cf Oxen for

Ploughing or Drav.ing. 0. L.

To CARVE ? to grow four as Cream does.

To KEPv'VE \ C.

To CARVE '[Ceoppan, Sax. fetrBClt*

L.S. and Teut.] to cut, to divide Fowls,

Fle.fh, CS^c. into Portions.

To CAR'VE, to cut Wood or Stone into

Figures of Flowers, Animals, &€.

To CAR'VE, to cut. SrcrK,

S z * CARVER,
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CARVER, a Cutter in Wood or Stone
;

alfo of Meat, &c.
CARVaST [in Falconryl a Hawk is called

fo in the Beginning of the Vear^ from its be-

ing carried on the Fift.

CARUN'CLE [CM-tmcuIa, L.] is either

preternatural, as thofe little Excrefcences in

the urinary haiTagcs, jji Venereal Cafes efpe-

pally ; or natural, as the

CAR'JNCULiE Lacbrymalti 1 [in Amto-
CARUNCULyEOm// 5 »y;] Glan-

dules placed in each Corner of the Eyt-, which

feparate a humid Matter fpr nioillening of it
j

the fame with Tears. L.

CARUN'CUL^^: Myrtlforms [among A-
natomiJh~\ the W;inkling of the Orifice of the

PalTage of iheWomb. L.
CARUN'CUL^ PapUbres [among Ana-

iomift ] certain little Bodies that are in the

I^eins or Kidneys, which receive the Serum

from thp Uttle Du£li4s's, aad convey it into

the P.ehis. L.
" CA'RUS {Kcipos, Gr.] a Sleep wherein

the Perfon afiected being pulled, pinched, and

palled, fcarce fhev^'s any Sign of either Hear-

ing or Feeling. ^.

CARYATl'DES [in Architcai/re] an Or-

«3er of Pillars in the Form of the Bodies of

Women, with their Arms cut cfT, and clothed

{Jown to the reet.
' PAS'CABEL, the Pummel, or hindermoft

round Knob at the Breech of a great Gun,
called the Caff:ahel-Deck.

pASCAD'F, a Fall of Waters, either na-

tural or artificial 5 a Watei-fall made in Gar-

dens. F. Cajcatay Ital.

CAS'CAN [in Fortifraticn'] is a certain

Hole or hollow Place in form of a Well, from

whence a Gallery is dug under Ground to give

Air to the Enemy's Mine.
' CASE [C-yJc, F. Cafjl;, L.] a little Box or

fCovering for anv Thing,
' CA'^'E [cWF. 0^ Cauf^, L.] a Thing,

Matter, Qiiei^ion.
' CASE [C^:, an Hoiife, Spj>!.] a Houfe

of Meetinj and Entertainment for Whores^

!rl>ieves, Pick-pockct.5, Houfe-brcakers.High-

way-men, and all the loofe, idle^ andfuracious

Crew.
" CASE'MATF [inFcr/j/u.vio.v] aWell with

its fubtcrraneou^ Branches, dug in thePaflage

of the Baftion, till the Miners are heard at

Work, and Air given to the Mine ; alio a

Loo; -hrle in a W.ill to flibot through j alfo a

Vaul'' 0'- Mafon's Work in the Flank of a B2.

it on ne.vt the Curtain, to fire on the Enemy. F.
^ 'qASE'MENT [Cajamento, l^z\.] a Part of

a Window which opens to let the Air in.

CA'SERN {Cafcni, F.J a little Lodgment
taifed betv.'Cen the Rampart and the Ploufes of

a forir^qd Toy/n, fpr lodging the Soldiers of

the G'rirriforr.

CAS'ES \\x\Gram>nar'\ are the Accidents

of a Noun, whicii ihew hew it is varied in

Coalfruition.

C A
CASE-5-5.5^ fmall Bullets, Nails, Pieces of

Ironj &c. put into Cafes, to be fhot out of
Murdering-piecej.

CASFI [Caijjf^, F. a Cheft] Ready Mo?
nev.

CASHFER \Cc7piir, F.] a Cafh-keeper.
To CASHiRE [cajlver, F. of cajj'are, L.]

to difband or difcharge Soldiers j to 'turn out
of Place.

CA'SHOO, the Juice or Gum of a Tree in
the Eaji- Indies.

CAS'INGS, Cow-dung dried for Fuel. C.

CASK [Cajque, F. of Cajtsy L.] an UtU
met.

CASK [Cafque, F. of Cadus^ L.] a VefTeJ

for Liquor.

CASK'ET [CaCettej F.] a little Cabinet or

ChcfL
CASK^ET [in a Ship^ fmall Strings qf

S'mnct, that in furling make fait thje Sails to

the Yard.

To C A 8 S [ cafjhre, L, 1 to abrogate.

L.r.
CASSA'TA 7 a Houfe witt Land fuffi-

CASSA'TUM 5 cient to maintain one Fa-
mily. 0. L.

CASSACTION, a making null, or void.

F. ofL.
CASSA'VE, an American Root, whofe

Juice is rank Poifon, but its Subftance being

dried, is the common Bread of the Country.

CASSAW'ARE, a very large Bird, with
Feathers like Camf$^ Hair.

CASSEKO'LE [in Cookery] a Loaf ftufted

with a Farce of Pullets, ^c, and drefii;d in a

Stew-pan. F.

Ca'S'SIA Fifula, Caffia in the Ca^e, a

Reed of a purging Qn^ality. L.
CAS'SiNE, is a Farm -houfe,where a Num-

ber of Soldiers have poi1:ed themfelves, to

make a Stand againft the Approaches of an

Enemy. Ital.

CASSIOPE'A [KxffTKTnict, Gr.] a Nor-
thern Conflelbtion of 24 Stars. <

CASSI'QUE, a Chief Governor, or-^'^.

vereign Lord in fome Parts of the TPeu-

Indies.

CAS'SOCK [Cafaque, F. from Oifry L. a

Houfe, q. d. a long Vertment worn ;;; Cafay

t, c. within DocxsJ an under Gown, worn
commonly by Clergymen.

To CAST, to fling or threw ; aKo to think

or contrive.

CAST [of HUfteC, Dan.-] a Throat.

CAST [among F<2/co7;e/-i] a Couple or Set

of Havvks.

To CAST a Haivk to the P^-cb [among
Fa/caners'j is to put her upon it.

To CAST a Point or Tra'uerje [in Kai.'i~

vatioij] is to prick down upon a Chart what
Point of the Compafs the Land ipears fiom

you.

CASTALD'ICK? ^5, ,«-„ ^
CASTAL'DY J

^ Stewardfhip. 0,

CAS-
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CAS'TANETS [Cajiagnettes, F.] Snap-

pers which Dancers of Sarabands tie about

their Fingers.

J
CASTELLAI'NE fa^VA.-w,F.] a Con-

ftable or Keeper of a Cai+le.

CASTEL-'LANY [Chateleme,?.] the Ma-
rour beJonging to a CalHe j the Extent of"

its Land and Jnrifditlion.

CASTEL'LATED, as a Cifrern or Conduit

caftellated, is one inclofed in a Building of

Stone, Brick, &'c,

CASTELLA'TIO, the Building of a Caftle,

without the Leave of the iiing. L. T.

CAS'TLE-irardlim Impofition laid upon

CASTLE-GMr^/^fuch as dwell within a

certain Ccmpafs of any Caflle, toward the

Maintenance of fuch as do Watch and

Ward.
' CASTEL'LUM Dcnms, i.e. the D^wes

CalHe in Cormvall, fo called becaufe the ra-

vaging /)/7Me5 pitched their Tents there.

CAS'TER, in UuvUngdovJhire, anciently

called iixinncburgCEafteir, ^lom Hvinne-

JjtltrOC, the Daughter of Penda, an Heathen

King of the Merc'ii^ the Wife of Alfred,

King of Northunn-erlandy who there took

upon her a Monaftick Life, and built a Nun-
nery.

CAS'TIGABLE [cajiigabuis, L.] worthy

to be chc ftiicd.

CASTIGA'TIpN, Chaftifement, Punifh-

jnant. L.
CASTIGA'TORY, which ferves to chaf-

tife. L.
CASTING [of Drapery'] a Term among

Painters, fignifying a free, eafy, negligent

Way of clothing any Figure.

CASTING [in T'alccnry] any thirjg that is

given to a Kaw k to clcanfe her Maw.
CAS'TLE [Chateau, F. Cajlellum, L.] a

ftrong Place in a City or Country, to keep

the People in Awe.
To CASTLE, a Term ufed at Chefe

Plav.

CAS'TLE Dina^ Brcn, in Dcrbyjhhc, i. c.

Brena Caftle, or King's Palace j of "^L^rjn,

Qf'Br. a King, and Dill?,^, City.

C A S T L E F (J R D, in Tcrkjhire, q. d. a

Caftle upon the Ford.

CASTLE-.bV^^'rt', a Caftle or Bulwark. 0.

CAST'ING, the Ycung of any Beaft

brouglit forth untimely.

CA-S'TOR [KaV&'/i, Gr.] the Beaver, a

wild Beaft ; a fine Kat made of its Furr
j

aife a fixed Star in the Sign Cemird.

CASTOR and Pollux, the twin Sons of

yup-tcr and Leda, Poet.

CASTOR .ir.d Pollux [SeaTerml fiery Me-
teor?, which in great Teinpefts at Sea ap-

pear, fometimes fettl'-d on the Maft, ^c. and

foinetimcs in fwifr P/Iotion.

CASl'O'REUM, a Medicine n-.ade of the

I/iGuor contained in the fmall Bags which
are next to the Beaver's Groin, oil}-, and of

a ftrong Scent.

C A
CASTRAMETA'TION, the Art of en-

camping an Army, F. of L.
To CAS'1-RATE [eajlrare, L.] to geld

or cut out the Stones of an Animal • alfo to
leave out or take away ibine Part of an Au-
thor's Works.
CAS'TRATED [caJ}rafus,L.] geJt.

CASTRA'TION, caftrating or gelding -

a taking away the Tefticlae of any Creature'
L.

^ .

CAS'TREL, a Hawk.
CAS'UAL [rafual, F. of Cafualis, L.] hap-

pening by chance, accidental.

CAS'UALTY, an unforefeen Accident,
that falls out merely by chance.
CAS'UALTY, a ftrong Matter which, by

waftiing, is feparated froniTinOre.
CA'SU confimUi [Latu Term] a Writ of

Entry, where the Tenant doth alienate in
Fee or in Tail, or for the Term of another's
Life. L.
CA'SU Matrlinordi pr^hcut'i, is a Writ

which lies againft a Man for refufing, in rea-
fonable Time, to marry a Woman w'ho hath
given him Lands upon that Condition. L.
CA^\J Pr(Kj:jo, is a Writ, where a Tenant

in Dower alienates in Fee, ^^'. and lies for
the Party in Reverfion againft the Alienee.
L.

pAS'UIST [Cafup, F.] a Perfon ikilled
in refoiving Cjfes of Conlcience.

CAT
f li^at?e, Teut. Chat, F. of Catus, L.J

a Donieftick Ba'lk which kills iMice and
Rats, &c.
A CiZ'-CAT, a Boar-Cat.

CAT [in a Skip] a Piece of Timber to
raiie up the Anchor from the Hawie to the
Forepaftle.

^ Cat m^j) IcoI\ upon a \Mnt^.

This is a laucy Proverb, generally made
ufe of by pragmatical Perlcns, who muft
needs be cenfuring tjacir Superiors, take
Things by the worft Handle, and carry
tlicm beyond their Bounds

3 for though
Peafants may look at and honour Great Men,
Patrhts, and Potentates, yet they are not to
fpit in their Faces.

CAT -Fif}^, a WeH-Indmn Fifti.

CATS-Fs;/, ail Herb. Gr.apkalium.

CATS-Tcz//, a Subftance growing upon
Nut-Trees, Pines, Sfc. Alio a fort of Reed
CATABAPT'IST [ofxaTciand C^d^rZ/r^

Gr.
J
one avcrfe from, or that abufes Bapiifnj

^
CATABI'BAZON [^^rx^OT,Z^^]rcnor,^irs]t\i^

"South Node, or Dragon's Tail.

CATACATHART'CKS [of y.'j.Ti arc
KctSapriK.'}, Gr.] Medicines which purge
downwards.

CATACAUST'ICKS [in Catcptrkh] Cau^
fticks bv Refiecflion, Qfr.

CATACHRE^SIS [KctTdXfUi.', Gr.] a
Figure in P.hetorick, wlien one Word is abu-
fively '.v.i for another

J
an abufive ExpreftJLn.

CATA-



C A
CATACARESXaCAL [ Kci,Tcxpi^i^^f>

Gr.j abufed.

CAT'ICIDE [ofC^^, F. and c^Jo, L.] a

Cat-kiiler, vr the kiLing of a Cat.

CATADLIDA [among Anatom'ijli'] the

Rib caJied the Subclavian.

CATACLYS'MOS [n'x^'jMW^fj.l?, Gr.]

a Deiuge o»- pvciliov/ing with VVatci;, an In-

un^atioH.

CATACO^MBS [K'-ir^iKoifJf^/utut, Gv. tc

caufe to fleep] are Grotto's in Rome, undei

tlie Chuych oi- St. StkiJJiaii, which extenf^

fonic fvliks under Ground, where the. primi-

tive Chriiiians hid them'elves in I'lme oi

Perfecutien^ and burie.j the Martyrs 5
now

vifijed out of a Principle oi' Devotion.

CATACOUS'TICKS (ol-x-iT^ and «;t«-

^ixJy of dVi/Av to ];ear, Gr.] a Science treat-

ing oi relkiied Sounds, or which explains

the Kiftuve und Properties of Echoes.

CATA'Di^OME [Cafadnmus, L. of >ta-

«r«5p6aof, Gr.] a Tilt-yard or Piace where

HorJKS Tsn for Piizes j alio an Engine like a

Crane, ufed by Builders to draw up or let

down any Weight.

CATADUP'ES [x^-raSsTTi/, Gr.] Placet;

where the .Waters of a River fall witii a

great K'oiff-

C.ITAGMAT'ICKS [Caf.7-r?-atlca, L. of

9jstTctyf^zL'r'-itr,c^ Gr.] Medicines for the knit-

ting ot broken Bones.

CAT'AGRAPH [k«t^-2.c«p«, Gr.] the

Brit Draught of a pidlure.

CAT'ALANS, the inh3b;tants cf CataL-

fsifT, a Province ia F,pai'i.

CATALECT'iCK Ftrjc, a Greek or Leiln

Verft: wanting; one Syllable.

CATALEi"SIS [Jt=iTA>!^;i?, Gr.] a Dif-

eafe like an Apoplexy.

CATAL'LA [Laiv Trmi] Chatties.

CATAL'LIS Catth ncniine dsJInR'tonh, a

Wn't which lies for P>.enr, due in a Borough

crHeufe, and v/arrants a Ivlan in taking the

Gatiis, Doors, or V\ indo\^ s, by way of Dif-

trefs. L. T.

CATAL^LIS riddcndls, a Writ which

lies where Goods having been delivered to

any Perfon to keep for a Tirae, are not

redelivered upon Demand at the Day ap-

pointed.

CAT'AI.CGUE [Cntal.gifSy L, i('.n:iK^,yr?,

Gr.] a Liit of Nanr-iCs, either of Psrions ci

Thing,?, 25 of Fnoks, C^c. F.

To CATAL'OGIZE, to put in a Lift or

Cat^'o^uc.

CAT.'vLOT'ICKS [Ca'aLtk.i, L. ] cica-

trJ7.;!ig Medicines which briiig an Efcar upon

UlcKjs.

CATA?>iL''NrA [of y^t.-ra according to,

and ^iiv:-) j Month, Gr."] the lame as Mciijli,

Vv'nvi.(-ni> n-.onthly Ccuries.

CAT'AMITE [Catrr.nitu^, L. of x-ztv.

p.io^ui, Gv. hired, fc. a Boy] an In^lc, or

Bov kept for, Sodcniv.

CATAi^lIRACf'ICKS [C::tuplra5iJ, L.

C A
if KciTiiZficiTja), Gr.] Ligatures for the Throat
ar Breaft.

CATAPHRYGIANS, fo called, becaufe
the Seft fprung up in Fhrygla, who baptized

their Dead, forbid Marriages, and mingled
the Wine in the Lord's Supper with the
Blood of young Children.

CAT^APLASM {CatapU^mt, F. Cataplaj-

yna, L. of K-j.ra.7r'K'j(x,L^.ct, Gr.] a Poultice of
Herbs, Roots, Seeds, Gfc.

,
CATAPO'TIUM [>,ct'xci7rr,Tiov, Gr.] a

purging Pill, a Medicine to be fwallowed
without chewing.

CATAP'TOSIS rjc^Tc/TTTiT/s, Gr.] one
Symptom of the Falling Sickneis, 'uiz,. when
Men tall to the Ground.
CATAPU'CE, a fort of Spurge. Chuu-

'cr.

CATAPUL'TA {Onabi-he, F. of x^Tct-

TriXtyj:, Gr.] an Engine of War, ufed by the

Ancients, to throw Javelins twelve or thir-

teen Feet long.

CAT'APvACT [CataraEfe,Y.Cataraaa, L^
of K-a.TO.PiKli's, Oi KU.Tuppiiffo-a>, to. confound,

Gr.^ a lieep Place of a River m>ide by Rbcks
ilopping the Courfe of its Stream, and fo

caufing the W^attr to fall with great Force

and Ncife.

CAT'ARACT [wi'h Oa/i:/is] a Difeafe in

the Eye, caufed by the clotting of Phlegm
between the uveous Coat and the cryilalline

Kurnour.

CATAR-'RE [Catlerre, F. Caiarrhn, L. of

KatTi oojof, ot y.'-nallictf-, to flow dcv/n, Cr.]

a falling down of Humours from the Head
towards the lower Parts.

C A T A R'R H E 0/ tbe Spiral Marrow,
a failing out of tire P^arrcw of the Back-
Bcne.

CATAS'TA.SLS, is the third Part of a

Comedy, and is the full Fleight and Vigour
of the Plot.

CATAS'TASIS [in a Phyfical Seiife] ac-

cording to Ilippocraics, is the Conftitution or

State of any thing : Galen applies it to the

Seafons of the Year, the Diipofilion of the

ijodv, or of Tim.e.

C'aTAS'TROPHE [xtfTar/)C0«, Gr.] the

lail Part of the Comedy, and is the unravel-

ling oi the Plot ; the End or Iffue of a Bufi-

Mcis ; a fatal Conclufion of any A£tion^ or

of a Man's Life. F. of L.

CAxT Brant Pear, a Fruit in Shape and

Size like tl^.e Dr-; Martin.

CATCH, a Booty, a Prize ; aJfo a kind

of fvvift failing Vellel j
alio a fiiort and witty

Song.

To CAT'CH [of l^etfe, Bclg. to purfue

clofeJY, or of captare, L.] 10 lay hold of, to

fnc.tch, to overtake.

CA.rCHENDE, catching. Chauc.

Cy\TCH-F/y, a Flower whofe Stalks are

fo cianTr: y, that tUey become a Trap for Flies.

Lyibri'ii ntbu ::o;:a CiitJJi.

CATCH-



C A
CATCR-LarJ, fome Ground in Nor-

folk fo called, it not being known to what
VarjfTi it bclonois, and the Minifter ll:at

iRrfl: gets the Tythes of it, enjoys it f<ir a

Year,

CATCH-Po// [or Catch andPJ/, the Ilead]

a Serjeant or Baillft".

CATCH rf«^ IIc/J [with mcfkis'] a

running and catching another.

CATECHETICAL, that belongs to Ca-

techiiicfx, &'<-.

CAT'ECHISM \0.lerhi!]nt, F. Catech'if-

rms, L. of }t.'jt%-/j7iA.r,i, Gr.] a fiiort Syllcrn

of Inflirudlions or what is to be believed and

done.

CATE'CHIST {C.2;cjr,p, F. CatechiJIa,

L, of ;c«TJ);^js-»r, Gr.] one employed in Ca-

tcchifing.
" To CAT'ECHI.SF. [catechifer, F. of v.ct-

fiJ^i^a', of Hcuci and iiyj'''') ^° found' back
j

f. e. to found to the Sound of another, Gr.^

to examine and inftrudl Youth in the funda-

mental Articles ci' the Chriftian Religion by

Qu^eilion and Anfvver.

CAT'ECHU, is a Preparation by J^ipnu

Earth.

CATECHU'MENS [CaUdMmcms, F. C:-

techumcm, L. of Ka.7n;)^8/'4''^'> Gr.l (in the

primitive Tiir.es) were Perfons fome tirt>e

inftrucled before they were admitted to B.ip-

tifm.

CATEGO'REM [x:;t)j>i5M,««, Gr.] the

fame as PrcdicaiKnit.

CATEGGREMAT'ICAL, belonging to

logical Predicaments, Gr.

CATEGOR'ICAL, afSrmative, pofitive.

CAT'EGORY \Cate?cne,Y. Categoria, L.

of Kcilnyooicc, Gr,] an Accufation.

CAT'EGORY [in L:gkk] Predicament,

Order, Rank.
CATENA'RIA [among Mcnhema'kia>7s1

Is the Curve Line whicii a Rope, hanging

freely between two Points of Sufpenfion,

forms itfelf into.

To CAT'ENATE, to chain. L.

To CA'TER, to p-.-ovide Vic>.ual3, <£°r.

CATER-Point [in Dicc, of qiiMrc, F.] the

Number Foi'.r.

CATERER [MV?/sty derives it of Catr^,
C':?'/^, Dainties

J
or it n;ay be of Acbeter, f.

to buy] a Purveyor or Provider ofVidlnals,

and other Neceflaries, in the Houfe of a King
or Nobleman.
CAT'ERPILLAR [of Chattc Pelenfe, F.

^.d. a Worm hairy as a Cat ; of Chair Pe-

lfufe, F. hairy Fleih] an InfeiS: devouring

the Leaves of Trees, Herbs, ^?c.

Caterpillar, a Plant, whofe Seed-

VefTels are like Green Worms or Caterpil-

lars.

CA'TES [Cites, Gcth. Delicacies"! dainty

Victuals. 6.

CATH^'RE^^S [of x«9^;pv, Gr. tc

pur^e] a Confumption of the Body, which

C A
happe-ns Without any manifeft Evacna-
tion.

CATHA^RIANS, a Seft of Heretlcks, rhe
Spawn of the Maniche-s, who held thcinfilves
alrog'j-inr free from Sin.

CaTHA'RINE [of Ka^upk, Gr. pore,
chafte] a proper Name of Women.

St. CATHARINE'S F/jw^;-, a Plant.

CATHA'RISTS. Sec Ca/L^rJ,ws.

CAlHAR'PiNGS, are frtiall Rcp.»< in a
Ship, running in little Blocks, from one
Side of the Shrowds to the other, near the
Deck.

CATH/'R'SIS, a Purging Gr.
CATHART'ICK [of xaS^i;^, Cr. to

purge] p'!rg"ng.

CATHART'ICKS [C^^^kv-flca, L. of xx-
^jfljy.'i. Gr.] purging Medicines.

CATHE'DRAL" [Chiir.h] the E-i^fcnpal

Church of any PLice, fo called fi-oir. the
Hi^op's Chair [Catbe.hal, in cvei-y 3cdi
Ciiurcii.

CATHEDRATTCK, The Sum of Two
Shillir.gs paid by the inferior ben-.-^'f^ccd

Clergy to the Bifhop, in token of Subjedba
and Rcfpea:.

CATHERET'ICKS [of x-^5 ':>',•, Gr.]
Med:c'n'>s taking aw:iy Su-ei-flnitie:.

CATH.i'TER [xfl5«Tiin, Gr.] a fifeloos
Inflrument, which is thruft np the Yap<3, to
draw offthe L'f^rine col'efted in the Bladcar.

CATHE'TERISM, the Operntion cf ia-
jedling any thing into the Biadi^er fcy a
'Catkcur.

C A T H E'T I, in a right-angled TrHaa-
gle, are the tvvo Legs including the Rigfet
Angle.

CATFIFTUS [xa^MTcr, Gr. in CesTnetfjJ

a Perpendicular. L.
CATHE'TUS [in ArchucSIure'] h a Llse

fwppofed to pafs direftly throagh the M id-

rile oi a cylindrical I/ody, as a Baliif^er, or
Pillar.

CATHE'TUS [in Catoptrkhs^ is a Urvz
drawn from the Point of ReHeftion p«rpea-

dicular to the Plane of the Clafs or poii'iisl

Body.

CATHE'TUS [of Indda:cz] is a ^X
Line drawn from the Point of the CtTsd-,

perpendicular to the leflecling Line;

CATHETUS ofRefJeFthn 7 is a R":«:}!t

CATKETUS o/r/^e Zj.' 5 Line rira'^ra

from the Eye perpejidicular to the red-ciin*

Line. "

. '

CATHOLICISM lCathoJk:fm::s, L.] U-
niverfalnefs.

CATHOL'ICK {Catbcji^uc, F, Cr.-lKlai,

L. of xc/95X/K5f. oi Kxl'J throngh, ai^-d t,\»,

tiie whol", r'r.] General, Univerfal.

CATHOL'ICK Funwcc [m' Cfj«.-f%] a
little Furnace, fo difpcfed as to be lit for '

all filch 0!x?r.it!on3 as ar.= -j-.erformed with a

vthe-jTient Firs. •

CA'THOL'I-



C A
CATHOLI'CON [Kci6oX/xiv,Gr.] an unl-

verfal Remedy ; a purging Eleftuary, proper

for difpellLng all ill Humours. F,

CATI'Nl, a People who lived anciently

about Caitbnejs in Scotland.

CAT'KINS, a Subftarce growing on Nut-

trees, Birch-trees, &c. in Winter.

CAT'LING [among Surgeons] a difmem-

bering Knife for cutting oli" any Part ot a

corrupted Body.

CAT'LINGS, the Down or Mofs growing

on Walnut-trees, refembling the Hair of a

Cat
J

alfo the fmall Strings for Mufical In-

ftruments made of a Cat- gut.

Herb that Cats delight much in, Nepeta, L.

CATOCATHART'ICKS [of xaVa, and

jta^-a/sTixrJ, Gr.] Medicines which purge by

Stool. •

CATO'NIAN [ofCj^c] grave.

CATOP'SIS [xa'ro;r^/?, Gr.] a Dimnefs

of Sight : the fame with Myjpia.

CATOP'TPJCKS [ttuTml piKoi, Gr.] is

Part of the Science of 0/;f;V/;5, which teaches

how Objedls may be ken by Refleaicn, and

explains the Reafon of it.

CATOP'TROMANCY, Divination by

Vifion, or looking in a Glafs.

CATOF'TRON [xaT07r7/>iv, Gr.] a kind

of Optick Glafs.

CATOURS, Caterers. Cmuc.

CATT 7 [in a Ship] is a large Pie*e

CATT-Headlof Timber fattened aloft

over the Hawfe^ one End being put through

a Rope with a Pulley, an Iron Hook called

the Cat-book.

CATS-HtW, a large Apple.

XIAT-Pear, a Pear Ihapcd like an Hen's

Egg.
CATT-/M'5, Holes above the Gun-Room

Port, through which a Ship may be heaved

a-flern.

Q.ATV-Itope [in a S/:>,>] the Rcpe u fed in

hauling up the Cat.

CAT'TELL Catching, ufing all means to

procure Wealth. Chauc.

To CAT'TER-?r«<:c'/ [Dr.T. li. fuppcfes

it to come from (ipattei;"C\;aul, q. d. to cry

among Gutters] to cry as Cats do when they

are proud.

CATTIEUCH'LANI, a People who an-

cie4itly inhabited BcdfordjVirc, Buck'mgham-

jhire, and Hei cfordjhin'..

CAT'TY [in fome Parts of Eq/t-Irdi^l

a Weight containing two Bancal, or one

Pound, five Ounces, and two Drams Ef?g-

iijhj alfo a Quantity of Money in Sumatra,

eight Tale, or fix Pounds eight Shillings,

Sterling.

CATZU'RUS, aHunting-Horfe, 0. L.

CA'VA, the largeft Vein in the Body.

CAVALCA'^DE [Ca-valcade, F.] a Shew

cr Troop of Hcrfemen, a pompous March of

Perfons of Qi^ality Oil I^ifcback upoa iblemn

Occufions.

C A
tAVALFER I {Ca'vaUcr, F. of CahaJlu^,

CAVALE'ERiL. a Horfe] a Knight,
Gentleman, or Soldier, on Horfeback.
CAVALPER \\n Fortification'\\z 2. Heap

of Earth, raifed in a Fortrefs, to lodge the
Cannon for fcouring a Field, or cppofing a
commanding Work,
CAVALPERS [in the Chnl Wars yin^tx

King C/v-ir/i-il.] was a Name by which the
King's Party was di/linguiflied from the Par-
liament's.

CAVALRY [Ca-ualerie, F.] Soldiers wha
ferve en Horfeback, a Body of Horfe in an
Army.
To CAVATE [cat'cr, F. ca'varc, L.] to

make hofiow,

CAVA'TION, a making hollow.

CAVA'ZION [in Architeclure\ is the dig-

ging away the Earth for the Foundation of a
Building, Cellerage, iSfc.

CAUT^LE [Chaudcau, of Chaud, F. of ca-

I'idus, L. hot, or perhaps a Corruption of Cor-

dial] a Confection made of Ale, or Wine,
Sugar, and Spices, to be drunk hot, efpecially

by Women in Childbed.

CAVE [Cavea, L.] a Den or dark hollow
Place under Ground. F.

To CAVE 7 to feparate the large Chaff
ToCHAVE^from the Corn^ or fmaller

Chaff. C.

CA'VEA [in Ckurowanry] ?c Hollow in the

Middle of the Palm of the Hand, where three

principal Lire?, •viz. the Cardiack, Hcpa<icki

and Ciphalkk, fcrm a Triangle.

CA'VEAT [i.e. let him letvare, L.] a

Caution, Warning, Admonition j alfo a Bill

entered in the Ecclefiaftical Court, to ftop

the Proceedings of one who would prove

a Will to the Prejudice of another Pafty,

CA'VERN [Cawrne, F. cf Ca-verna, L,]
a natural Cave, or Hollow in a Mountain ot

Rock ; a Den or Hole under Ground.

CAVERN'OUS [Cawrmux, F. of Ca-

"uerfiofi/s, L.] full of great Holes, or Ca-
verns.

CA'VERS [among Miners] Thieves wha
ftcal Ore out of the A4ines.

CA'VESON ^ [Cai'r/Jon, F.] a kind of

CA'VEZON 5 Bridle put Upon the Nofe

of an Horfe -in order to break and manage
him.

CAVET'TO [in Jrchiteflure] is a hollow

Moulding of about i-6th, or i-4th of a Cir-

cle in Compafs. Ital.

CAUF, a Cheft with Holes in the Top,

to keep Fifh alive in the Water.

CA'VL'\RY7 [Ca'viero, Ital.] the Roes of

CAVE'ER 5 feveral Fifh, efpecially the

Spawn of Sturgeon, pickled j it Comes to us

from RtiJJia.

CAVIL [ca-vVla, L.] a Quirk, Shift, or

captious Argun'-ent.

To CAVIL [ca-villari, L.] to wrangle, to

find fault with, to argue captioufly.

CAVIL.



C A
CAVILLA'TION, Wrangling, a falfe fo-

thirtical Argument. F. of L.

CA.'VIN,,a hcllow V/ay. F.

CA'VlN [in the Military ^rQ a hollow

t'lace to cover the Soldiery, and favoar their

Approaches to a Fcrtre fs.

, CA'VITY [CaTJi;/, F. of Qavitas, L.]

Hollo wnefs.

.

CA'VITIES [among Jr.ttcmijis] are

great hollow Spaces in the Body, contain-

ing one or more principal Parts j as the

Cheft for the Lungs, (Sfc. the Head for the

Brain.,

.

CAUK'ING [ in ArchlteBure ] flgnifies

Dove-tailing a-crofs.

: CAUL [perhaps of fcaillj C. Er.] the

Skm which covers the Ucwels j alio a Part

of the Head-drefs of Women.
CAUL'DRON [Chaudron.it. perhaps from

CaMui, L. hot] a fort of great Kettle, Cop-

ter, or Boiling-veflel.

CAtJ'LEDON [nmongSurgeom'] the break-

ing of a Bone a-crofs in fuch a manner that

it cannot be fet ftrait.

CAULIF'EROUS Plants l&monzBctamp']
iuch as have a true Stalk,

CAUL'PES 2 [in the 5«.*i La<zy] is any

: CAL'PES \ Gift given by a Man to his

Patron, efpecially to the Head of a Clan, for

his Maintenance and Prote£lion.

ToCAU'PONATE [caufor.areyh,] to fell

Wine or Victuals.

CAU'SAL [ca-ujalis^ L.J belonging to a

Caufe.

CAU'SAL Propojitions, are fuch as contain

two Propofilions joined together by a Con-
junftion of the Caufe. L.

CAUSAL'ITY, is the Action or Power of

a Caufe in producing its Effects. JL.

CAUSAM nobis fignifces, a Writ which lies

%o a M^yor of a Town, who being enpined

to giye Pcfieffion of Lands, ^c. to the King's

Grantee, delays to do it.

CAU'SATIVE {Qicaufatiius, L.] that ex-

frefles a Caufe or Reafon.

. CAUSE [^Caiifa) L. ] a Motive, Principle.,

Reafon, Subje£l. F,

CAUSE \in.Laiv'\ is a Trial or an A<^ion
brought before a Judge to be examined and

difputed.

CAUSE [in Logick^ is that which produces

an Eftcft.

To CAUSE [aivfer, F. caujari, L.J to be

the Caufe of, to effedt.

To CAUSE \_caujer, F.J to argue or debate.

^penc.

CAUS'EY 7 {Cauffie, Q. F. ftrewed

CAUSE'WAY 5 with Chalk or Flint] a

High-way, a Bank raifcd in mar/liv Ground
for a Foot- pafi age.

CAUSID'ICKS [Cat/fcHci, L,] Lawyers,
or Pleaders of C?'ufes. L.
CAU'SON 7 [KcLi^cruv, Gr.] a burning Fc-

.
CAU'SUS i ver, attended with a g: eater

Heat (h an others;

C E
CAV^T'ICK [cau^i^ue^T. cauftcusyL. of

y-itvriH.cs, Or.] burning or corroding in Qua-
l:ty.

CAUST'ICKS [Caup^ues.T. Caujiica,h.

of Kavr/xst, of K:<iv, to burn, G'r.] Things
v.hich burn the Skin and Flefh to an E^ar j

as a hct iron, burnt Brafs, ^c.
CAUTELE, .Caution, Warinefs. Cbauc
CAU'TELOUS [cautcUuxy F. of cautcia,

L.J wary, heedful, cautious.

CAUTERlZA'liqN, an artificial Burn-
ing made by a Cautery.

ToCAU'TERIZE [cauteriferyV. ofjcctJ;-

Tiipia^a, Gr.] to apply a Cautery.

CAU'TERY [Cfl«re;f,F. C"a«rm'm,L. of

KAvriifiSov, of Kdiccf to burn, Gr.
J

is twofold,

A&ual or Potential,

AElual CAU'TERY, is either by a Fire, or

hot Iron, or b.ther Metal.

PotemalQ.kWi:^KY y is by burning Me-
dicines

J
as a Cauftick-ftone, era Cornpofition

made of Onick-limc, Soap, calcined Tartar,

Sih-er CAU'TERY,. is made of Silver dif-

folved in Spirit of Nitre, ^c.
CAU'TiNG Lc77y a Farrier's Iron to cau-

terize or fear the Parts of a Horfe which re-

quire Burninu;.

CAU'TfON [Cautio, L. ] Heedfulnefs,

Warineis ; alfo Warning, i-.

CAU'TIONARY, given in Pawnor Pledge
i

as, a cautionary Town, ^c. L.

CAU'TIONE (nmhtciicia, a Writ lying a-

gainft a Bilhup, who hclds an excommunicfite

Perfon in Priibn, nctwithftanding he ofters

fufficient PItdges to obey the Orders of the

Church for the future.

To CAU'TION Icautiojiiiery F.J to warn,

to give notice of> or advile.

CAU'TIOUS l^iautusy L.J heedful, wary,
well adviied.

CAUTLESSj uncautJou5. Sbakcfp.

CAWKING-T;.^e [in Falconry] the

Hawk's Treading-time.

CAWK-^rc.r£, a Mineral, a-kin to the

white, milkv, niinerol Juice of Lead Mines,
CAYA [of.CaJS, -S-x.J ^ Key or Water-

Lock. 0. L.

CAYA'GlUxM,. a Duty or Tell paid for

landing Goods at fome Key or Wi-iar^

CAY'MAN, a fort of Crocodiie.

CAZ'IMI [AfirolG'^:y'] a Planet is faid to be

in Ca^ijim, v/hen it is not above 17 Degrees
diliant fr^m-the Sun's Body.

To CEASE [oujiry F. of cfffare, L.J to

leave off", give over, or be at an End.,.

CECU'TIENT [c.£cuueniy L.J- waxing of
growing; blind.

CE'DAR [Ccdn, F. of Cidru:, L. of KfS..-c?,

Gr.] a Trse, whole Wcoc, by reafca of its

Bitternefs, is d;fi:ai1eful to Worms, and there-

fore almofc JiiCorraptible,

CE'GINA, a 5xed Star in ths left Shoulder
oi Bootes.

CE/
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CE'LAKDINE [Chclldoma, L.J the Herb,

eiHcd alfo Swallow-wort.
CELA'RENT [in L,^ich^ a Syllogifm

whofe fccond Propolition is aj^ univerfal Af-
frmative, the other two univcrfal Nega-
tives.

CELAS'TROS, the Straff-trcc, a Plant.
CE'LATURE [C^tlatura, L.J the Art of

lingraving, or Cuttine in Metals, &c.
C£L'£BRATE, iiluftrious, famom. Chau-

cer.

ToCEL'EBRATE [celbrer,T. cdebran,

L.J to honour any Fwfon with Praifes, Mo-
numents, Infcriptions, or Trophies j to keep
a Fcftival or Ordinance.

CEL'EBRATED [^ickbratus, L.] h^hly
honoured

; famous, renowned j alfo folcm-
nizcd.

CELEBRATION, the Aft ofCelebrating,
the doing a Thing with Solemnity and Ce-
remony.

CELE'BRIOUS \;cckbn%Y. of Celebris, L.]
eminent, famous, noted.

CELEB'RITr [Ce/:bn:c, F. ofCeUritasy
L.] Famovifnefs, Magnificence.
CEL'ERER [of l^tllfC and C;crr, Teut.

the Mafter or Head of the Cellar j a Butler.
O.

^

CELER'ITV [Celenr/,Y. of Cderitas.LA
Swiftncfs, Expedition, Speed.
CELERTTY [among Mathematicians] an

Affcftion of Morion by which any Moveable
runs through a given Space in a given Time,
CEL'ERY, a Winter Sallct Herb.
CELES'TIAL [Ce/efte, F. of C«-/#,, L.]

Heavenly j like, or of the Nature of Hea-
ven,

CEUESTINES, an Order of Monks
founded by one Peter, a Samnit^, A. D. 1244.
who afterwards became Pope by the Name
of CdeJiineV.

CEL'IBACY llCelibat, F. of C^Iibatus,

CityiBACYjL.J a fmgle Life ^ the
State of pcrfons unmarried.
CELL [Ce//ule,F. Ce/'a,L.] the Cave, or

Hut of a Hermit j a MonkV or Nun's pri-
vate Apartment in the Monaflery ; alfo, any
Room to which a Perfon retires, or is con-
fined to alone.

CEL'LAR l&iner, F. mcllfir, Teut. Cclla-
nhntyl,.] the loweft Part of a Building un-
der Ground.

CEL'LARAGE, Cellar- room: alfo Rent
for the Hit of a Cellar.

CEL'LARIST[of(l'.y:,.«,, L.] one that
keeps a Cellar, or Buttery j the Butier in a
religious Houfe, or Monaiiery.

_
CELLS [anong Bcsiinijh] are the Pai-

titions, or hollow Places, in the Hufks or
Pods of Plants, in which the Seed is con-
ta'ncd,

CELLS [with Naturall/fsl are little Bags
or Bladders, where FIniJi, »jr Matter of dif-

ferent Sorts are lodged • common both in
Animals and Planrs.

C E
CtVLVhJB, Intcjlina Coli, the hollovr

Spatts in the Gut Colon, where the ttzxt^
mqnti for fomc time lodge, that they may
chcrifh the neighboufing Parts \vith their
Heat, and digeft any Crudities. Ami.
CEL'SITUDE [Celjitudd, L } Highncfs,

Height, Tallncfs.

CE'MENT [Cemerjtum,L,2 a ftrong cleav-
ing Mortar.

CE'MENT, a Compeond of Brick-dui^,
Plaftcr of Paris, Pitch, &c. to make th^i

Work lie firm and folid.

CE'MENT [among CbymiJlsJ any Lute,
or Loam, with which VeficU in Diftiilation

are joined together.

To CE'MENT [camentare, L.] to fiJl

with Cement, to join or faften together, t»

folder,

CEMENTA'TION, a Cementing, or dole
joining with Cement.
CEMENTA'TION [in Chymtjiry] the Pu.

rification of Gold, made up into thin PiateSj^

with Layers of Royal Cement.
CEN'CHRIAS [Ki);tf'*f»Gr.] a fpread-

ing Inflammatipn, called Wildfire, or Shim •

glcs.

CENCMRIS, a green Snake.

GEN'OULi^i, Shensjles, or Shingles, fmall

Pieces of Wood ufed inftead of Tiles for co-
vering a Houfe. 0. L.

CENEANGI'A [K«vi«r;.i'*, Or.] an Eva-
cuation of the Vefl'eis by opening a Vein, a

letting Blood. 0,

CENEL'L/E, Acorns. 0. L.

CE'NOSIS [Kiyft)Tif,Gr.] an emptying or

avoiding ; in a Phyfical Senl'e, a difcharging

the Body of Humours.
CENOTA'PHIUM [KiWTaV/ov, «r. of

xevof empty, imaginary, and Trt^i a Sepul-

chre, Gr.] an empty Tomb fet up in Honour
of the Dead,

CENSA'RIA, a Houfe or Farm let ad dr.-

fum, i.e. at a flanding Rent, 0, L.

CENSA'RII [in Doomjday Book] Perfons

who might be antiled or taxed.

To CENSE [q-d' to incenfe, inandere, L.
to burn] to perfume with Incenfe.

CEN'SER [^. d. Inccnfer, of iryeadere^

L.] a VefTel to burn Incenfe inj a Perfu-

ming-pan.

CEN'SOR [Ce;rfiur, F.] a Mafter of Dil*

cipline, a Judge, or Reformer of Manners.

CEN'SOR [among the Romans'] a Magi-

ftrate who valued and taxed Mens Eftates.

CENSO'PJOUS [cenforiusyL.] belonging

to a Cirifor ; fevere, apt 10 find Fault with, or

reprove'others ;
impertinently critical.

CENSO^RIOUSNEhS, Aptnefs ta-cenfurc

other Mens Actions.

CEN'SURABLE, that deferves Cenfurc,

F.

CEN'SURAL; belonging to Afleflmcnts,

or V.^:iuat:en.

CENV.
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C£N'SURE [Cdfjfura, I.,] Gorrcaion, R©-

ficdtion. Reproof, Criticifrri.

CEN'SURE [in Law] a Cuftoip in fome
Manors in Corn-wal and Dc^'OnJhirc, where all

the Inhabitants were fwmmoncd to fvvear

Fcalt)' to their Lord, pay 2 d, per Head, and
I d. per Annum, us Cerfc-Mcncy.

CEJJ'S.URES EaUfiaJi\;d, Puniihments
inflicted on Offenders, according to Church
Laws.
To CEN'SURE \ctrJurcT, F.J to condemn,

to criticife upon, to find fault with.

CENT, an Abbreviation of Centum, L. an
Hundred, as Aloney \tn^ at i^pcr Cent. i.e. five

Pounds a Year for every Hundred Pounds,
CENTAUR [ Centaarui, L. KirTxi>piC,

Gr.] a fabulous Monitcr, half Man and half

Hor?e,-,£fi:, alfo a Southern Conftellation,

F.
CENTAURY, the Herb Centory.

CEN'TENAR? a foreign Weight of ico,

CEKTAR 5 112, 125, 128, 132, and

140 Pounds.

CEN'TENARY [Cefifcnaire, F. of cente-

nar'us, L.] belonging to an Hundred.

CEN'lER [Centre, F. Centrum, L, of Ki».

Tfui, Gr.] the middle Point of any thing, c-

fpecialiy of a Circle or Sphere.

CENTER [in Mafonry] a vyopdcn Mould
to turn an Arch by,

CENTER of the Body \\yi Anatomyl Is the

Heart, from whic^, as it were from a middle

Point, the Blood continually circulates round

all the Parts of the Body.

CENTER [of an EUypfts and Hyperbola]

is. a Point in the Middle gf a Tranfverle

CENTER [of Magnitude f>fa Bady] is a

Point which is as equally remote as is pof-

fible from its Extremities.

CENTER [ofGravity] is a Point upon
which if a Body w^ere fyipcnded, all it? Parts

would be in M<juilibri9.

CENTER [^f Motion ofa Body] is a Point

about wliiich a cocjy, being faftcned to it, may,
or docs move j as the middle of a Balance is

the Centgr upon which it moves,

CENTER [of a Dial] is the Poirjt

where the Axis of the World cuts the Plane

of the Dial, and from whence all the Hour-
Lines arc drawn in thofe Dials which have

Centers.

CENTER of the Equant [in Aponamy] is

a Point in the Line of the Aphelion, being fo

far diftant exad'^ly from the Center of the Ec-

centrick towards the Aphelion, as the Sun is

from the CeiJter of the Eccentrick towards

the Perihelion'.

CENTER [of beaiy Bodies] is the Center

of the Earth, whither all heavy Bodies tend.

CENTER Commsn [of the Gravity of two
Bodies] is a Point in a Right-line connecting

their CcHters, and i'o pofited in that Line, that

their Diflances from it fliall be reciprocally as

the Weigh: of thofe Bodies.
^

C E
CENTER [ff a rt^ular Polygon] Is the

fame with that of the infcribcd Circle or

Sphere, drawn within fuch a Body, To as to

touch ^11 its poinis.

To CENTER, to meet in a Point, to ter-

minate, or end in it.

CENT£R-F;/$t, a k'nd of Sea-filh.

CEN'TFSM [(lff7?f//wttOT; L.J is the hun-
dredth Part of an Integer, nr Thing.
CEN'TRAL [centralis, L. j belonging to,

or placed in the Center or Middle.

CEN'TRAL Rule, a Rule inva-ted to

find out the Center of a Circle, dcfit'ned

to cut the Parab-Ja in as many Points
as an Equation to be conftrucd has real

Roots.

CENTRA'TION [among Paracelfans] the
principal Root and Foundation of any thing

j

as God being the Center of the Univorfe j the
Brain the Center of Spirits^ and tlie Heart the
Center of Life, i^c.

CENTRI'FUGAL Force [in Philofophy] Is

that Force by vyhirh all Bodies that move
round any other Body in a Circle, or an E.'lip-

Jis, do endeavour to fly ol^' from the Axis of
their Motion, in a Tan^^ent tp the PeripJiery

of it.
* L.

CENTRIPE'TAL Force [in Philofophy] ij

that Force by which any Body, moving round
another, is drawn down, .or tends towards the
Center of its Orbit. L.
CENTROBAR'YCAL, which relates to

the Center of Gravity. Gr.

CEN'TRY, a Ccntinel or private Sol-

dier.

CEN'TRY [in Ar.bltecittre] a MouM for

an Arch.

CENTRV-BOX, a Wooden Hutch to

cover a Centinei from the Injuries 01 the
Weather.

CENTUM'VIRAL [eentumviraiis, L.] be-

longing to the Centurnviri.

CENTUM'VIR I, a Court of an Hundred
Judges, Roman Magjltrates, chofen anciently

out of the Twenty-five Trites, to decide Dif-

ferences among the People.

CENTUTLE [centupUx,!..] an Hundred
Fold. L. '

CENtU'PLIGATED, made an Hundred
Fold. L.
To CENTU'RIATE [csrturlare, L.] U>

divide intn Bands of Hundreds.

CENTURlATORS [oiCenturiayh] four

Protefiant Divines of Magdeburg in Gerrrany^

who divided into Centuries of Years iheUni-
verfal Church Hiitory.

CENTU'RJON [Centurh, L.] a Captaia
over a Hundred Foot- Soldiers,

CEN'TURY [Centurie, F. Centuria, L.] aa
Age, containing an Hundred Years : A Band
of One Hundred Foot-Soldiers.

CEPHALAL'GICK [of K4^a\>., 'heHead,
and'A^fef, Pain, Gr.] c([ or belonging to »

Pain in the Head,

T 1 CZn
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CEPHALAL'GY [Cephaklgtay L. of Ki-

faXaK-ym, Gr.] the Head-ach.
CEFHAL^'A [K6?tf7vAia, Or.] an ob-

ftinate Head-ach.

CEPHALART'ICKS [of Kso=^^i) the

Head, and Ka9>fp7(xof purging,Gr. j Medicines

which puige the Head.

CEPHAL'ICK [Cephalique, F, Cephalkus,

L. of Ks^aAixof, Or.] belonging to, or good

for the Head.

CEPHAL'ICK Line [in rahnifry] the

Line of the Brain or Head.

CEPm'AL'ICK MedichieS) fpirituous and

volatile Medicines, good for the Head.
• CEPHAL'ICK i^em, one that 'creeps along

the Arm, between the Skin and the Mufcles,

nnd divides into two. Branches.

CEPHALOI'DES [among Bota^nfls] a

Term given by iome,. who afcribe Virtues to

Plants from their Signatures^ to thofe which
had any Refemblance to a Head, the Term
importing io much j as the Foppy, Fionyy and

the like.'

CEPHALOPHARYNG^'I [in^r^/ov^]

are the firft Pair of Mufclss of the upper Part

of the Gullet.

CEPHALOPHARINGrE'UM, is a

Mufcle which arifes from the Part wheie the

Head is joined to die firfl Vertebra of the

Neck.
CEPHALO'PONY [Cephahponh, L. of

K6?ia\» and Ilov&f, Pain, C)-.] a Pain or

Heavinefs in ihe Head.
CE'PHEUS, a Northern Conftellaticn con-

taining feventeen Stars.

CEP'I Cjtpus, is a Return made by the She-
riff, that upon an Exigent he hath taken the

Body of the Party. L.
CERTAMAL'GAMA [ in Phyfuk ] .

a

foftening Compofition, made of Waic and other

Ingredients.

CE'RATE [ Cerat, F. of Cerafum, L.
]

an external Medicine of a middle Cohfillehce',

between an Ointment and a Piafter, a Cere-

cloth.

CERA'TIAS [Ki/JciT/^f, Gr.],a fort of
a horned Comet j aifo a Ibphiflical Argu-
ment. - ^ '

GERATINE Argumenti \\n Logick^ fo-

phiftical and intricate Arguments.
CERATION [among a_>;w//?i] the mak-

ing of a Subflance fit to be diffolved, or

melted.

CERATO'IDES [in Anatotny] the horny
Coat of the Eye.

CERATOGLOS'SUM of Kipas a: Horn,
and TXuaffcL the Tongue, Gr,} a Mufcle that

arifes broad and flefhy from the Side of the

Cs hyoides, and is inferted into the Root of

the Tongue, ' which it pulls diredlly into the

Mouth. :
'

'

CERATOI'DES, the Ta;;/.;? Co;7J£^ of the

Eye.
'- GERAUNOCHRY'SOS,aChymicalPow-
(der, called aifo Chiyfoceiaunlus Puhis,
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CERCELE' [in Heraldry] bended round

both towards the Right and Left, as a Rani's
Horn. •

CER'CIS [pptie, Gr.] the fecond Bone
of the Cubit, called' Radius. Anat,
CER'COSIS, a flefhy Excrefcencp coming

out of the Mouth of the Wombj and refem-
bling a Tail.

CERDONISTS, Hereticks, who.^e Ring-
leaders was one CerJb, A. C. 150, who taught
two contrary Principles, a Good and a Bad,
to be the Caufe of evei-y thing, ©"c '

- CEREBROS'ITY, a being crack- brained,

or Brairj-iick. .
.

'

CEREBEL'LUM [in Amtomyl the hinder
Parts of the Brain, wherein the Animal Spi-

rits, wiiich perform involuntary and meer na-
tural Attions, are fuppofed to be generated in

a Man. L.
' '

_
CER'EBRUPvI, the Brain, the Seat of Ima-

gination and Judgment, that Part wherein
thofe Animal Spirits are thought to be gene-

rated, upon which voluntary Aftions do feem
to depend. X.
CEREBRUM ^^/^[among %wi/?i]burnt

Tartar.

^
CEREFAC'TION [among Cbymijli'\ the

fame as Ccrat'ion.
'

CERELi^'UM, _a Compofition of Wax
and Oil, or an Oil made of Wax.
CEREMO'NIAL {cermonlalh, L.] be-

Ic.'igi-,^ to Ceremonies.

"A CEREMO'NIAL, a Book containing

the Ceremonies of the Reman Church, h,
CEREMO'NIOUS [ ceremoncux, Fi of

Cercmon'iojusy L. j full of Ceremonies, for-

mal.

CER'EMONY [Ceremonle, F. of Ceremc^

niay L.] a Rite or Cuftom of the Church
j

Formality, or formal Compliments j aifo

Pomp or State.

CERIL'LA [among Printers] a Mark fet

under the Letter c in French or Spanijh j as, 5,
to denote it* to be pronounced as an s, or fs.
CE'RIGON, a wildBeaft in ^w.-eWra, hav-

ing a Skin under' the Belly like a Sack, in

which it carries its voung ones.'

CERIN'THIANS, a fet of Hereticks, who
had their Riie from one Cerinthtis, A. C, 97,
who held that Chrift, at his fecond Coming,
would give to his People carnal Pleafures and
Delights, ^c.

'"

CE'PvOMA [with ancient Phyjicians] a
Compofition of Oil and Wax for a Cere-
cloth.

CERT-Money [q. pro certo hta^ i. e. for

the certain' keeping of the Court-Leet] the

common Fine paid by feverai Manors to their

Lords.

CER'TAIN [certus, L.] fure, undoubted,
fixed, or fettled. F.

CER'TAINTY, full of Affurance, Sure-
nefs. •

CER'TES [Qertes^Y.] certainly. Spenc.

CERTIFICAN'DO de recognitione Stapula,
• •

^
•• - • _ ' • is
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is. a Writ dlrecled to the Mayor of the Staple,

&c. requi^ng him to certify the Chancellor

of a Statute of the Staple taken before him,

CERTIF'ICATE [Certlfcat,F.] a Tefti-

mony given in Writing of the Truth of any

thing.

CERTIFICATE [in Law] is a Writing

made in one Court, to give Notice in another

Court of the Proceedings therein.

CERTIFICA'TION of ^fize or No-vci

DJjJtiJm, a Writ granted for the re-examining

of a Matter pafled by Aflize before any Juf-

tices.

To CER'TIFY [certljlery F. q. d. certum

facer'., L.] to "inform or give Notice of, tc

declare for certain.

CERTIORA'RI, a Writ ifTuing out of

Chancery, to an inferior Court, to call up the

Records of a Caufe therein depending, upon

Complaint made by the Bill, that the Party

feeking the faid Writ has received hard Ufage

in the faid Court.

CER'TITUDE [CertUuJo,L.'] Certainty.F.

CER'VELAS 7 fin Cookery] a large kind

CER'VELAT J of Bj>/onia Saufages, eaten

cold in Slices.

GER'VELLE, the Brain. Cbauc. F.

CEK'VICAL Fejels [among A^mtomijls]

are the Arteries and Veins , which pafi

through the Vertebrae and Mufcle.s of the

Neck up to the Skull.

CERU'MEN, the Wax or Excrement of

the Ear.

CE'RURA [0/^Law] a Mound or Fence.

CE'RUSS ICerife, F. of Ctrufja, L.
]

White Lead, i.e. Lead reduced to a white

Calx, by corroding it with an Acid, moft
commonly with Alegar.
' To CESE, fieze. Chauc.

CFSON, Seafon. Ckauc.

A CESS, a Tax.

To CESS [cenjere, L.j to.aiTcfs or tax.

CESSA'TION, a leaving or giving over, a

leaving otF. F. of L.
CESSA'VIT, a V/rit againft one who

hath negle£led to perform iuch Service, or

pay fuch Rent as he was obliged to by his

Tenure.

CESSE 7 an exafling Provifions at a

CEASSE 5 certain Rate for ti.'e Deputy's

Family, and Garrifon Soldiers. L. i",

CES'SIN, to ceafe. . Ckauc.

CESSIBIL'ITY, Capablenefs or Aptnefs

tc ceafe.

CES'SION [Cejfw, L.j giving up, refign-

ing or yielding.

CES'SION [in Laia] is when an Eccle

fiaftick taketh a Benefice >Aithout Difpenfa-

tion, or otherwife not quahfied^ in which
Cafe the Benefice is faid to become void by

CefJ'ion,

'CES'SIONARY Banh-upt, is one who has
yielded up hi^ Eftare to be divided among his

Creditors.

C H
CES'SOR, an AfTeiTor or ImpoTer of

Taxes.

CESSOR [in Law] is one that ceafeth or
legledteth to do his Duty, the Writ CeJJ'avit

,ies againft him.
QE^'SAJKET [Law Term] a giving over,

CES'SER 5 or giving Place.

CES'SUS, Afleflments or Taxes. 0. L.
QY.^fT\Jl qui rrujl [Law Term] a Perfon

who has a Truft in Lands, Gfc. committed
CO him for the Benefit of another. F,

CES'TUI qui vie, one for whofe Life
any Lands or Tenements are granted. F,
L.r.
CES'TUI qui Ufi, he to whofe Ufe any

other Man. is inteoffed in any Lands or
Tenements. F. L.T, -

CETA'CEOUS [ Cctaceu!, L. ] of the
VVhule kind, or belonging to a Whale.
CE'TERACH, one of the capillary Herbs.
CHA, Tea, which the Cbineje fteeping ia

Water, ufe as their common Drink. Portug.

Cf^ABAN'E [Cabanha, Span.] a Cabbin.
0,

CHAC'E [Cbaje, F.] a Station for the
wild Beafts in a Foreft larger than a Park,
which yet may be poileifed by a Subje£l:,

which a Foreft cannot.

To CHACE [chafjer, F.] to follow, £a
hunt, to give chace to,

CHACE [in Gunnery] is the whole Bore
or Length of a Piece of Ordnance on the
Infide.

CHACE [AtTer.miPIay]']^ a Fall of the
Ball in a Part of the Court, beyond which
the oppofite Party muft ftrike the Bali next
Time to gain the Stroke,

CHACE [Sea Term] a Purfuit.

To give CHACE ^j a Ship, is to follow and
fetch her up.

CHACE 6://;75 7 thofe Guns which lie

CHACE Pieces^ either in the Head or
Stern of a Ship.

CHACONNE'? a fort of a Dance, the
CHACOO'N 5 Meafure of v.hich is al-

ways in triple Time. j^.

CHAD, a kind of Fiih.

To CHAFE [chauffer, F. cafacere,h,] to

make hot with rubbing, or rub v/ith one's

Hand, to grow het or angry j alio to gall,

fume, or fret.

CHAYE-JVax, an Officer belonging to the
Lord Chancellor, who fits the ,Wax for
iealing of Writs, &c.
CHA'FERY, one of the Forges in an

Iron-work, where the Iron is wrought into
compleat Bars, and brought to Perfedlion.

CHAFF [Ceap, Sax.] the Refufe in
vvinnov/ing of Corn.

CHAFFARE, Trading-Wares, Merchan-
d'ze. Chattc.

CHAF'FER [IKafec, Tcut.] an Infed, a
fort of Beetle.

CHAF'FER [Ccap, Shx.] Wares. 0.

To
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To CHAFTER [of %cWhtHtly I'^^r.]

to buy and fell, trade or tratfick.

CHAF'FERN [Efcbaufoir, F.] » Veflci

to heat Water in.

CHAF'FINCH, a Bird fo called from its

delJehting to feed on Chaff.

CHAF'FERED, fold. Spertc,

T©CHAF'FREN, to cheapen, to buy.

CHAF'ING-D:)b [of efcbauffcr, F.j a

Kkchen Uteniil for warming Viduals.

CHA'GRIN [Cbagfiny F.j Trouble,ycxa-

tion, Grief, Sorrow, Sadnds, Melancholy
j

out of Humour.
To CHA'GRIN [chagnner, F.] tp ver,

£rie-<^, or trouble, or put out of Hdmour.
CHAIN [Chaine,?, of Cfrtena, L.j Links

of Iron, one within another.

CHAINS [of a Ship"] are ftrong Iron

Plates bolted into the Ship's Sides, by the

Timtjers called Cbaw-WiiUi, to which are

faftcncd the Shrouds of the Mafts.

CHAlN-P«w/>i, a fort of Ship-Pumps

made of Chains of Burrs or Spunges going

in a Wheel.
CHAIN-5£^5r, Bullets or half Bullets, iix'd

or link'd together with a Chain.

CHAIN-/^d/«, broad Timbers jutting

out of a Ship's Si4es, ferving to fpread the

Shrouds, that they may the better fupport

the Maits.

CHAIR, chary, or charilv. Sfenc,

CHAIR [Chaire^Y. CcMa, L.] a Seat

to fit on
J

alio a Sedan or open Cixaife.

CHAIR-Ma.f, the Head or Prefidentof a

Committee, Society, Club, ©"r. Alio one

that carries a Chair or Sedan.

CHAISE, a fort «f light open Vehicle,

commonly drawn with one Horfc. F.

CHALAS^TICKS [XctA:ts-/Jttf, Gr.] are

fuch Medicines as by their temperate Heat

do comfort and ttrengthen the Paits to which

tbcv are applied.

CHAL'B0T7 [m Herauliy] aFiA having

GHA'JJOT 5 a great Head, called a Bull-

tead, or Miller's Thumb.
CHALCE'DONY [Cbakedome^ F. Cbake-

doy L.] a fort of Onyjt-ftone.

CHALCEDONY [among JnvelUrs\ a

J*iaw or Defcft in precious" Stones.

CHALCAN'THUM, Vitriol calcined to

a Rednefs.

CHALCO'CRAPHER [Cbalcogra)>bus,L.

of \±XK<>yfU9ot, Gr. ] an Engraver in

Srafs

CHALCO'GRAPHY [ X*XJte>;rt?/*, of

;taXx8c Brafs, and ypa^n Defcription, (Jr.]

an Engraving in Brafs.

CHALCY'TIS, is fomething Metalline

growing in the Veins of Brafs, or a kind of

Mineral Vitriol.

CHAL'DERN 7 a Quantity of Coals con-

CHAL'DROnJ taining thi«y-fix Bufhels

beapcd up, Lordon Meafure, and feventy-two

at NnucajUc j alfo Part of the Entrails of a

CiiJf- 1
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CHAL'ICE [Cba/ice, F. of Calix, L.] «

Standing-cup with a Foot like a Drinking-
glafs, but more particularly the Communion
Cup ufed at the Sacrament of the Euciiarift.

CHALK [Cbau/xi F. Ca/x, L. JlVaUftj
Teut.] a white Foflilc, of which Lime is

made.

I talk of ^Jjalfe anBm pf <£I?eefe.

'

AH the Impertinence in Con-uerfatu'ti, Com-
merce or Bujinefs, is reprehended by this Say-
ing, whereby the Company ^o not make -.l

Harmony in thetr Dljcourjc, nor keep t»

the Point in ^ejlion } it is only a Ycrfxon
of the Latin, Ego de cojeo loquor, tu de crcta

refpondes. Erafm.

CHAL'LENGE [oi CbqUenger, O.F.] a

Summons to fight 4 Duel, a. Defiance, a

Claim, or Pretenfion.

'CHAL^LENGE fini^'O'] is an Exception

agaii^ft Perfons and Things.

te CHAL'LENGE r<:/6fi/%^r, O. F.J to

give a Challenge to fight, to except agami^,

off^aim.

To CHAL'LENGE [among Hunrtn] tfje

Hounds are faid to cba/lcnge, when at firfl

finding the Scent of their Game, ^thcy

prefently open or cry.

CHAL'LENGED Cock-Jigbt, is to meet
with ten Staves of Cocks, and out of them
to make twenty-one Battles, more or -Icfs

j

the odd Battle to have the Maftery.

CHALYB'EATE [ci Cbalybs, L. Steel] of

or belonging to Steel, or that is of the

Temper or Quality of Steel.

CHALYB^ATES [among Fb^fidans]

Medicines prepared with Steel.

CHAM 7 the Title oif a Sovereign Prince

CHAN ^ofTartaiy, or Emperor of Cb'ma.

CHAMAD'E, a Signal by Drum or Trum-
pet, given by an Enemy when they have a

mind to parley. F-

CHAM'BERDEKINS [u e. Chamber-
Deacons] Irijb Beggars, in the Habit of poor

Sholars of Oxford, wKootten committed Rob-
beries, &c. and were banifhed: the Kingdonf^

by Henry V.
CHAM'BER {Chamher, F. Camera, L.]

of X:t/uapu, Gr, liammct, Ttuf.] an Apart-

ment or Room in aHoufe.

CHAM'BER [inGunnety] that Part of «

concave Cylinder of a great Gun, where her

Charge lies j alfo a Charge to be put iu at

the Breech of a murdering Piece.

To CHAMBER a Gun, i. e. to make a

Chamber ia her.

CHAMBER of a Mine, the Place where

the Powder is fixed.

CHAMBERS cf the King [in Old RecordsJ

fignify the Ports or Haven* ofEngland.
CHAM'BERER, a Chambermaid. O.S.

CHAM'BERING, Debauchery, Riotouf-

nefs, Luxurj'. Script.

CHAM'BERLAIN [Chamhellan, Y.] the

Name of feveraj OfHcera.
The
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The GHAM'BERLAIN of England, an,

Cfficer to whom belongs the Government of

the whole King's Palace, and who provides

all NecefTaries in the Houfe of Lords, in the

Time of Parliament, fiff.

Urd GHAM'BERLAIN of the Km£i
UouJkc'J^ an Officer who looks to the King's

Chambers and Wardrobe, and govcriw the

VTnder Officers belonging thcrcte,

CHAM'BERLAINS of the Exchequer, two
Officers who had the Controlmentof the Pells

of Receipts and Payments, and kept certain

Keys of the Treafury and Records.

GHAM'BERLAIN of London, an Officer

in the City, who keeps the publick Treafury,

laid up in the Chamber of London
;

prefides

,

over the Affairs of Apprentices, and grants

Freedoms of the City, &c.
GHAM'BERLAIN of an Inn, one who

takes care of the Beds and Lodging-Rooms
of Travellers, 6ff.

CHAMBERLA'RIA 7 Chamberlain-

CHAMBERLANGE'RIA Jfhip, or the

Office of a Chamberlain. O.L.
CHAM'BRANLE [in Arcbltiaure} an

Ornatncnt in Mafonry and Joiners Work
which borders the Sides of Doors, Windows,
and Chimneys.
CHAM'BREL [of a Horfe^ the Joint or

Bending of the upper Part of the hinder Leg.

CHAMELO'T \ [Camdote, F. of Camelus,

CHAMB'LOtJl. a Camel] Stuff mixed
with Camel's Hair, Camlet.
CHAM'FER llmj^nhheaure] a fmall

CHAM'FRET 5 Furrow or Gutter upon
a Pillar, &c.
To CHAM'FER [canmlir, F.] to channel

or make hollow.

CHAM'FRED [Canrel/, F.] channelled
j

alfo chapped, wrinkled j aifo bent, creoked.

To CHAMP [claKpayer, F.] to chew j as

a Hbrl'e that champs the Bit.

CHAMPA'IN 7 [Champagne, F.] large

CHAMPAGNE J Plain, open Fields or

Downs.
A Poi^f CHAMPAIGN' [In Heraldry] is

a Matk of Difhonour, in theCoat ofArms of
him that kiils a Prifoner of War after he
iias cry'jd Quarter.

CHAMPAR'TY \ [of Chamt, a Field,

CHAMPERn'Y 5 and Pjrn divided, F.]
maintaining a Man in his Suit depending,
upon Condition to have Part of the Goods
or Lands when recovered.

CHAMPER'TORS, fuch as carry on fuch
X.a'.v Suits.

CHAMPIG'NONS, red

Mu/hrooms. F.

CHAM'PION {Champion,?. Cempa,5a;r.
a Soldier, oi Campus, L. Field] one who fights

a Duel for another.

CHAM'PION [inLfl-ry] one that tries

the Combat either for himlcll> or f&r an-
other.

gillcd eatable
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Kingt CHAMPION, one whefe Oi=Flce Is,

at Coronatiofls, to ride compleatly armej
into trefminffT-Hall, and challenge, by an
Herald, any Pcrlbn who IhaJl deny his Ma-
jefty'a Title to iht Crown,
CHAMPlON-Lj«J, Land not inclofed, cr

large Fields, Downs, or Places without Woods
or Hedges.

CHAMPION X,_yJj«ij, a Flower, a fcit of
a Rofe.

CHANCE [Chance, F.] Hazard, Fortune,
Contingence.

CHANCE-Af^% [Lazo rem] is the
cafual killing of a Pcrfon, not altogether

without the Fault of the Killer, but without
an evil Intent or Malice.

CHAN'CEL [of Cancelli, L.] an inclofed
Place, furrounded with Bars, to keep Judges
&c. from the Crowd.
CHANCEL [of a Church] the Part of the

Church which is next the Altar, or Commu-
nion-Table, commonly encompafled with
Rails or Ballullers.

CHAN'CELLOR [ChancelUr, F. CancJ.
lariui, ftaiUKUrf 1'^ui' (o called fr<vm
Chance!, F. or Car.cell], L. Lattices] an Of-
ficer of the higheft Dignity and Power
where allowed.

The Lord High CHANCELLOR [of
Great- Britain] a Pcrfon next to the Sove-
reign, in Matters of Juftice in Civil Affairs,
having an abfolute Power to moderate the
Law according to Equity j but his Decrees
may be reverfed by the Houfe cf Lards. He is
made by the King or Queen delivering the
Great Seal to him, and by his taking an Oath
CHANCELLOR [oftheE.xch.q,cr] an

Officer appointed to qualify Extremities and
to order Affairs in that Court.

CHANCELLOR [oftheDuchy ofLancaJiir\
the chief Officer of that Court, in judging
and determining .ill Controverfies relating to
the Duchy Lands, &c.
CHAN'GERY [La Chancclerie, F. %2^\\U

fCU2»*2'£«^ of Canccl/i, L. Lattices] a L ourt
of Equity and Confcience moderating the
Severity of other Courts, that are more
ftriflly tied to the Rigour of the Law.
CHAN'DELIERS [in Fortification] are

wooden Parapets which fupport Planks or
Bavins filled with Earth, to cover Workmen
on Approaches.

CHAND'LER [CarJelier, F. of Candela,
L. a Candle] a Seller of divers Sorts ci
Wares.

CHaN'DRV, an Apartment In a Prince's
Houfe, where the Candles and other Lights
are kept.

CHANGE [Change, F.] Alteration, Mu-
tation, Variety.

To CHANGE [changer, F.] to barter, to

transform or alrer.

CHANGE [amcng Hunters] is when a

Buck, fcff. met by chance, is taken for :hi«
they w^re in puritiit of.

CHANGE-
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tHANGE'ABLE {changeant, F.] apt to

,alter or change } inconftant, uncertain, va-

rnbje.

CHANGE'LING, a Child cKanged^ alfo;

a Fool, a filly Fellow, or Wench.
CHANCER, an Officer belonging to the

j^IInt, who changes Money for Gold or Sil-

ver.

Mofffy CHANCER, a Banker who dealt

in the Receipt or Payment of Money.

CHAN'NEL [o. Canalh,h.^ a Gutter,

or Co'nveyance of Water in the Streets, &c.

the middle or deepeft Part of a River, Har-

bour, &c. a ftrait or narrow Sea between

two Lands, as that bf St. George between

England and Ireland.

CHAN'NEL IcfaHorfe'] the Hollow be-

tween the two Bars of the nether Jaw-bone.

;

in which the Tongue is lodged.

To CHAN'T Ichantery F. of cantarey L.]

to fing.

CHaN'TEPLEURE [of chanter, to /??ig,

and pleurer^ to weep, F.J one that fings and

weeps in the fame Moment. Chauc.

CHAN'TER [ Chantcury F. ] the chief

Singer in a Chapel or Cathedral.

CHANTICLE'ER [of chanter and cla]r,

F. clear or fhrill] a Cock is fo called, b)

leafon of his clear Voice.

CHAN'TRY ICbauterle, F.] a Chapel

endowed for the maintaining a Prieft or

Priefts, to fing Mafs for the Souls of the

Founders.

CHAOMAN'TIA [of Xaos Chaos, and

fAAvreisi, Divination, Cr.J the Skill of Prog-

nofticating by Obfervatiohs of the Air.

CHAOMAN'TICA S'ig>:a [among the

Paracel/ia?2s'\ thofe Pregnofticks that are

taken from Obfeivations of the Air.
" CHA'OS [ Xao?, Gr. ] a Gap, alfo a

dark or rude Mafs of Matter, out of which

the World is fuppofcd, by fome, to be at

firli formed; a confufed Mixlure of all Sorts

of Particles together ; a diforderly Heap of

Things.

To CHAP [corrupted from <J^cl\it] to

gape, or open, as the Ground does in Drought
j

to crack or chink.

A CHAP, a Chink or FilTure.

A CHAP [in Comi?:srce^ a ChapmaH> or

Cuflomer.

CHAPE ICbappcT. Cbapa, ^^^v..] a

little thin Plate of Silver or Iron, at the

Point of a Scabbard of a Sword.

CHAPE [among Hunters'] is the Tip at

the End of a Fox's Tail.

CHAPEAU', a Hat. F.

CHAPEAU [In Ihraldry] a Cap of Dig-

iiitv. ufed to be worn by Dukes.

CHA'PEL [Ckapelle, F. of Chapdla, L.]

a Building either rdjoining to a Church, or

that is Part of it, or is feparate from jt

where the Parifli is large.

Frs£ CHAPEL, in one endowed with Re-

venues for Riaintaining a Curate, without tHc

Charge of the Parifh or Re£lor.

CHAPEL [among Printers'] is a Printing-

Office, fo called, becaufe the firft Occupation

of that Ai-t in England was pradtifed in a

Chapel in JVcJimirjier-AMhty.

CHAPELO'NIANS, Members of a Print-

ing- Office, after tKey have paid a certain

Fine.

CHAPER, dry or thlrfty. 0.

CHAP'ERON [with Heralds] is a little

Efcutcheon on the Foreheacis of Horfes that

draw the Hearfe at a Funeral. •
.

CHAP'ITEPv [CJoapltcau, F.] is theCroWa
or upper Part of a Pillar.

CHAPITERS [in Law].ht i Summary,
or Content of fuch Matters as are to be

e'^quired of, or concerning, before JufticeS

in Eyre, Juftices of Affize, or of the Peace,

in their Seffions.

CHAP'LaIN [Chapclawy J . Capellanus,

L.J one who performs Divine Service in a

Chapel.

CHAP'LET {Chaplet, F.] an Ornament
for the Head, a Wreath or Garland ; a Fillet

in Architedlure ; alfo a String of Beads which
Papifts ufe in faying their Pater'NoJiers and

/I'ue-Marias.

CHAP'MaN [Ceapmaflj^ax. l^OCpJtianp
Dm.

J
a Buyer or Cuftomer.

CHAPMANHEDE ? the Profeffion or Bu-
CHAPMANHODE 5 finefs of a Merchant

orTradefman. Chauc.

CHAPOURNET', a little Hood ; the Fi-

gure of which Heralds take for the Bearing

of a Coat of Arms. .
,

CHAP'PE [in Heraldry] the Partition

of an Efcutcheon j as a Chappey Or and

rert.

CHAPS [Ceajlaf, Sax.] the Mouth.
Cheeks, &c. the lower Parts of the Face.

CHAFTER [Chabltre, F. of Caput, h.]

a Divifion or Part of a Book.,

CHAP'TER [of Caputy L.J the whole
Body of Clergymen belonging to a Cathedral,

Conventual, or Collegiate Church.

CHAPTER-H<3«;'"e [Chaptrcy F.J a Houfe,

where the Chapter is held.

CHAR'ACTER [Cbaraacrey F. iiApa.)3i)pi

Gr.J Defcriptlon, Title, Quality. L.
.

CHARACTERS, Marks, Signs or Sym-
bols of Things invented by Artifts, and pe-

culiar to fcveral Sciences j as Geometry, Al-
gebra, Printina, ^c,
CHARAC'TERISM [Charaaerijmus, t.

of XctpuiilDftc-fMS, Gr.J a Mark, Sign, or

Diftindion, a Defcription of a Pcrfon by

CHARACTERISTTCK [CharaaeriJl'iqUe'y

I F.J belonging to aCharaderj alfo a Mark
or Sign.

CHARACTERISTiCK Letter, the Cpn-

fonant in a Greek Verb, which immediately

precedes the varying Terminations,
CHA-
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CHARACTERIS'TICK [of a Loganthml

the fame as Index, or Exponent.

To CHARACTERIZE [charaFterifsi: F.]

to give a Character, or Defcription of.

CHAR'COAL [Minjheio derives it of

JSlCChoUtt.Du. ^r.f/. Cart-Coals,Coals brought

in Carts, other Coals bring carried to the

Dutch in Ships] Coals made of Wood burnt.

CHARDS [of Artichokes] are the Leaves

of fair Artichoke Plants tied and wrapped

up in Straw till they grow white, and lofe

fome of their Bitternefs.

CHARDS [of Beet] are white Beets tranf-

planted into a prepared Bed, where they pro-

duce great Tops, with a large, thick, white,

downy Main-Shoot.
CHAR 7 [perhaps ofCae/ae, Care, 5<2x.]

CHARE J a Jobb,Wfm2ll Piece ofWork
j

allb the Name of a fiihj alfo a Chariot-

Ciauc.

CHA'RE-lVoman, one hired by the Day,

to do the Drudgery "Work of a Houfe.

To CHARE? to Separate the large Chaff

To CARE 5 ^rom the Corn or fmaller

Ch'.ff, with a Rake, C.

CHARE the Cow, i. e. ftop or turn her. C,

CHAREA, a Carr, or Cart. 0. L.
CHAR'FORD, called anciently Cerdeford

[CejlblCfpoJT.b, Sax. i. e. the Foid of King
Ccrdk,] a Ford in Ham'^^po\re over the River

Avon^ where King Cerdic difcomfited the

Britom.

CHARGE [C£.^>-^?,F.] a Burden, or Load
j

an Employ, an Office; Coftor Expence; alfo

an Accufation or Impeachment j an Onfet
3

alfo Hurt, Damage. Chauc.

CHARGE [among F^mfz-i] is an external

Medicine applied to the Body of a Horfe, or

other Creature. '

CHARGE [in Gutinery] a. certain Meafure

cf Powder proportioned to the Size of the

Fire-jArms for which it is aiiotted.

CHARGE [ in Heraldry ] is whatfoever

Thing is borne in the Field of a Coat of

Arms, whether it be a living Creature, or

any other Reprefentation or Figure.

CHARGE of Lead, 36 Pigs, each contain-

ing fix Stone wanting two Pounds,

A Ship /CHARGE [^ea Term] a Veffel

5S fo called when fhe draws much Water, or

fwims deep in the Sea.

To CHARGE {charger, F.] to command
or give Orders ; to by to one's Charge, or

accufe ; to load or burden.

To C H A R G E [an Enemy ] to attack,

encounter, or fall upon him.
CHARGE' ABLE, coftly, burdenfome.

CHAR'GED Cylinder, that Part of the

Chafe of a Great Gun, where the Powder
E.nd Ball are placed.

CKAR'GER, a larae Di/h or Plate.

CHARIENTIS'MUS [X-t/SiiVT/cr/uo?, Gr.]
Giacefuinefs ; a good Grace in Speaking

j

alfo a Figure in Rhetorick, in which a taunting
\

C H
CHA'RILY [Care, L.] with a gitat

deal of Care and Regard.

CHA'RINESS, Sparingnefs, Tendernefs.

CHA'RING-Cro/j [near IVeJiminfier] a

Crofs eredted by King Edivard I. in Memory
of Qi^een Eleanor, who fucked the Poifon out

of his Wounds made by a Moor's envenomed

Sword in the Holy War.
CHA'RIOT, a light fort of Coach. F.

CHARIOTEE'R, a Charict-Driver.

CHAR'ITABLE, bountiful, liberal, kind,

' loving. F.

CHA'RITY \Chariti, F. of CbarHas, L.]

natural Aftedion, Love.

CHA'RITY [in Z)w:>//>'] the Love ofGod
and one's Neighbour j alio Alms.

iixpreffion is rgfte.ied with a Jeft, L,

C^a^tt^ l)esin£( at i?ome»

This Proverb was well intended, and groun-

ded upon that Paflage of the Apoftle, which

fays. That he ivko provides not for bis civn

Houjhold, is luorfe than an InfJcl : But as the

beft Inftitutions have been abufed, fo this

Proverb is become an excufatory Reply by

the Uncharitable, who have not the natural

Affedticn to relieve the neceffitous Poor c\ft

of their Abundance, thereby intimating, mod
unchriftianly, that Self-love is the Meafure

of our Love to our Neighbour. It is the

fame in Senfe with Terence, Proximus fmn

egomet miht, Lat. and the Greek, fiKii S' IuvtS

/moKKov iioeis h^ivx.

T0CHARK7 to burn Wood to make
T0CHARR5 CharcoaL

CHARKS, Pit-coal charked, or charrei}.

JVorceJierJhlre.

CHAR'LATANERY, cheating, cogging,

or w heedling ;
Quirks or Tricks, fair Words.F.

« CHARLES [of Caji, Sax. ftout] a Name
of Men.
CHARLES'S TTain, a Northern Conftella-

tion ; the fame with Urja Major.

CHAR'LOCK, a Weed growing among

Corn, bearing a yellow Flower.

CHARM [Cbartne, F. of Carmen, L. a

Verfe ] an Enchantment, a Spell j an Allure-

ment, a Bait.

To CHARM [cha-mer,Y.] to bewitch, to

pleafe, to delight extremely, to tickle the Ear,

to appeafe, or allay Pain.

CHARM'ER [Charmeur, F.] one who be-

witches or charms.

CHARM'ERESSES, Women making ufe

of Charms. Chauc.

CHAR'NEL-Hw/f [Chamicr, F. o? Cr.rne,

Flefh,L.] a Place near Churches, where the

Skulls and Bones of the Dead that are thrown

up in digging the old Graves, are decently

collected, to be again buried in a proper Place.

CHA'RQN, the Ferry-man, who (as the

Poets feign) carries Souls over the Stygian

Lake.

,
CHAR'KE? a Fhc like a Trout, which

CHA'RE 5 breeds only in fome Northern

I Parts of England^

I U GHAJIR
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CHARR tftead, a Quantity confining of

thirty Pigs, each containing fix Stone wanting
two Pounds, every Stone weighing twelve
JPounds.

CHARTS {Cartes, F, t^iChartay L.] De-
fcriptions or Draughts of a Place, projected

for the Ufe of Seamen, containing a View of

the Sea-Coafts, Rocks, Sands, &c.
CHART Chorographid, is a Defcription of

a particular Country, as of England^ &;c,

CHART Geographic/:, is u general Draught
of the whole Globe of the Earth, commonly
called A Map of the World.

CHARTS Heliographick, Defcriptions of

the Body of the Sun, and of its Spots.

CHARTS Selenographick, Defcriptions of

the Parts, Appearances, and Spots of the

JMoon.

CHARTS Topographic^, are Draughts of

ibme particular Place, as of London, Amficr-

flam, Venice, <5;c. withoiit regard to its rela-

tive Situation,

CHARTA, Paper, ox any Material fit to

write upon. L.
CHARTA [in Old Records] a Charter, or

Deed in Writing j alfo a Signal or Token
hy which an Eftate is held.

CHARTA Pardonatiomi fe defettdendo, is

the Form of a P§.rdon for killing another

iVIan in his own Defence.

CHARTA Pardonationis Utlcgarite, is

the Form of a Pardpn of ^ Man who is out-

lawed.

CHARTA Simplex, a fingle Deed, a Deed-
poll.

CHAR'TEL [Can£l, F.] a Challenge to

a Duel, a Letter of Defiance.

CHAR'TER [Cbqrtrcy F. of Charta, L.]

a written Evidence of Things done between
Party and Party j alfo Letters patent, where-
5n Privileges are granted by the King to

^owns and Corporations. L. T.
CHARTER [of the Forefl] an Inilrument

in which tJie Fpreft Laws are particularly

cxprefled.

CHARTER [of Pardon] a Deed whereby
jpne is forgiven a Felony, or other Offence,

;»gainft the King's Crown and Dignitv.

CHARTER-//o«/^ [called antiently the

Chartreux, F.] formerly a Convent of Car-

thttfian Monks j now a School and Almfhoufes,
founded and nob|y endpwed by Thomaz Sutton,

!^fguire.

CHARTER -Itfwa', is Land which a Man
holds bv Charter, otherwife called Freehold.
" CHARTER-PcrO' [q. d. Ckarta partita,

\.. ] an Indenture between Merchants or

Owners and Mafters of Ships, containing the

particulars of theif Covenants and Agree-
fnents.

CHARTERER, a Freeholder. Chejh.

C^ARTIS reddendij, a Writ lying againfi

©ne who is entruiled with the keeping of

Charters of Feoffment, and refufes to deliver

"if

C H
CHAR'TREUX, an Order of Monks wh«

live very aufterely, in clofe and (olitary Con-
finement. See Carthujians.

CHAR'TULARY [Chartulaire, F. of Char,

tularius, L. ] a Keeper of a Regifter-Roll, or
Reckoning-Book.

CHA'RY [Charm, L.] choice, fparing,

careful.
J

CHASE [of a Gun] is the whole Length *

of it.

To CHASE [chafer, F.] to hunt, to pur-
fue, to fright, or drive away.

To CHASE [in Law] to drive Cattle t«

or from a Place j alfo to work or embofs
Plate, as Silverfmiths do.

CHASM [Chajma, L. Xay^^t, Gr.] a Gap,
or Opening, in the Earth or Firmament, an
empty Space.

CHASMAT'ICAL, of or pertaining to a,

Chafm.
CHAS'SERY, a Pear like the Ambret,

which ripens in November and December.

CHAS'SIE, Blear-eyednefs or the Gum of

the Eyes. F.

CHA'STE [ Cafius, L. ] continent, uncor-
rupted, undefiled. F.
CHASTELET, the co;nmon Goal and

Sefiions-Houfe of the City of Paris.

CHAS'TELAINE, a Governor of a
Caftle, alfo a Gentleman, or any Lady under
the Degree of a Countefs. Chauc,

To CHAS'TEN 7 [ ch^tier, F. cajiiga-

To CHAS'TISE J re, L.j to correal or

punifh.

CHASTISE, tochaftife, to punifh. Chauc,

CHASTISE'MENT [Cbatiment, F.] Cor-
re£lion, Punifhment inflifted on Offenders.

CHAS'TITY 7 [Chaftete, F. of Cajiit4s,

CHAS'TNESS5 L.] an Abftinence frorq

all impure and unlawful Actions.

CHA'SUBLE, aPriefl's Cope at Mafs. F.
CHAT [Caquet, F.] prating^ idle Talk.
To CHAT [ coqucter^ F. ] to chatter, or

prattle like a Jay.
'

CUAT-Wood, little Sticks fit for Fuel.

CHAT'TELS [Eatt)ellvlj5. Belg.] all

Goods moveable and immoveable, but fuclv

as are in the Nature of a Freehold.

CHAT'TELS perfonal, fuch Goods which
being wrongfully withheld cannot be re-

covered but by a peifonal A£lion j or fuch a?

belong immediately to a Man's Perfon, as a
Horfe, &c.
CHAT'TELS real, are Goods which do

not appertain to the Perfon, but depend upon
fome other Thing ; as Apples upon a Tree ; a
Box with Charters of Lands, &f<r. or fuch as

iffue but from fome moyeable Thing belonging

to a Perfon, as a Leafe or Rent for a Term
of Years, &c.
To GHAT'TER [caqueter, F.] to make ^

Noife as Birds do ; to prate or prattle.

To CHA'I'TER, to make a Noife as the

Teeth do wh'.;n a Perfon is fhivering with
Cold,
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GHAT'TER.PzV, a kind of Bird.

CHATS, Keys of Trees j as Afh-chats,

Sycamore-chafs, &c.
CHA'VENDER? a Fi/h called alfo a

CHE'VIN 5 Chub.
CHAUF, Heat, Wrath. Spcne.

CHAUFINESS, Heatings. 0.

CHAUNT'ECLE&E [of chanter, of can-

tarCy L. to fing, dnd clair, F; of claruiy L.

clear] one that fings clear, a Cock, Chauc.

CHAVISH, a chatting, or prating Noife,

among a great many. Suff,

A CHAUND'LER, a Candleftick. Chauc.

CHAUNT'RY a Church or Chapel en-

dowed with a yearly Revenue for the Mainte-
nance of one or more Priefls to fuig Mafs
daily for the Souls of the Donors, and fuch

as they appoint.

CHAUS'SE [in Fort'ijicatlon] the Level of

the Field, the plain Ground. F.

CHEAP, fold for a fmall Price, of little

Value.

CHEAP Gild, a Reftitution made by the

County or Hundred, for any Wrong done by

one who was in P/tgio, or for whofe good

Behaviour Sureties were put in 0. L. T.

ToCHEAP'EN [Ceapen,5ax. of Jl^ogeU,
L. S. to buy, U<infUll> Teut-] to a^> or to

beat down the Price of a Commodity.
CHEAR ICbere, F.] Gladnefs, Joy, Cou-

rage, Heart.

CHEARD'ESLY [Cejibicplesa, Sax. i. e.

the Slaughter of Cerdick] a Town in Buck-

inghamp.nre, fo called from a Fight between

King Cerdic the Saxon, and the Britons, of that

place.

CHEAR'FUL, brifk, lively, pleafant.

CHEAT [of Cetta, Sax.] Deceit, Kna-
very, Sham, alfo a Perfon who makes it his

Bufinefs to cheat and cozen.

CHEATHIN'QUAMINS 7 an Indian

CHECHIN'QUAMINS 5 Fruit which
refembles a Chefnut.

CHECK [Erhec, F.] a Reproof, Cenfure,

Reftraint, Remorfe of Confcience.

CHECK [in Falconry] is where a Hawk
forfakes her natural Flight to follow Rx)oks,

or other Birds, when they come in View.
Clerk of the CHECK, an Officer who kis

the Check and Controlment of the Yeomen
of the Guard, and all the U/hers belonging

to the Royal Family.

To CHECK, to curb or reftrain j alfo to

reprimand, to chide, or taunt.

CHECKLA'TION, a fort of chequered

Stuff.

QHEGK-Mate^ a Term ufed at the Play

of Chefs, when the King is (hut up fo dole
that there is no Way left for his Efcape.

C H E C K'Mate, Defeat, Overthrow.

Spencei;.

CHECK-Rcll 7 a Book containing the

CHECK'ER-i?c//5 Names of all
"
the

Houfhold Servants ui the King, or any other

great Perfonage,

C H
CHECK'ER-;^Vi [of Exchepieri P.]

Work that is checkered, or fet out with
divers Colours.

CHECKER EL'LI Panm, Cloth checked,
or diverfified in Weaving. 0. L,
CHECK'Y [in Heraldry] a Border, or Or*

dinary that has more than two Rows of
Checkers.

CriED'DER Cheefe, a fort of large Cheefe,
fo called from a Place of that Name near the
City of }FeIls, fo large that they fometimes
require more than one Man to fet them on.

the Table.

CHEJEK fChecej 5*^;^. %UtU Belg.] a
Part of the Facej and alfo of other Things,
CHEEKS [of a Ship] are two Pieces of

Timber on each Side ofthe Maft,to ftrengthen
it at the Top.
CHEER [Chere, F. ^UUi Flan, the

Countenance, perhaps of XstpsJ, Gr.
] Joy>

Entertainment, good Fare j alfo [perhaps of
Cara the Face, Span.] Countenance, Afpe6l^
Health, Temper. Spenc.

CHEESE [Cere, Sax, Cafeus, L.J a fort

of Eatable made of Milk,
CHEESE Running, the Herb Ladfs Bed-

ftrawi

,

fcHEES'LIP, an Infe^, the Hog-loufe*
CHEES'LIP 7 [Cyj'hb, Sax.] a Bag
CHEES'LIP-Bagl in which Rennet for

Cheefe is made and kept j being thfe Stomach-
Bag of a young fucking Calf, that has never
tailed any other Food but Milk, where the
Curd was undigefted. C.

CHEKE'LATIQN, a fort bf motly StufF
Cbauccr.

CHELANDRY, aGoldfiach. Chauc.
CHELMS'FORD 7 a Town in the County
CHENS'FORD J of Fj^ex, fo called

from the River Chelmer.

CHEL'SEY [^. d. Shelfly, from Shelves of
Land ; it is alfo called CheUhe hyth, probably
from Ceak Chalk, 6a Water, and ^yS, Sax»

q. d. a Chalky Port near the WaterJ a Town
in Midd/efex, on the River Thames^ now
famous for a noble College or Hofpital built

there for fupcrannuated and mairncd Sot
diers, by King Charles II.

CHE'MISE [Fortification] a Wall where-
with any Work of Earth i^ lined or faced
for greater Strength and Support. F.
CHEP'STOVV in Monmoutl:^ire, I. e. a

Market, or Plac^ for Chapmen.
CHE'RIFF, a Title of Dignity among

the Moon and Saracens, one that is to fucceed

the Califf, or Sovereign Prince.

CHERISAUNIE, Comfort. 0.

To CHER'ISH [cberir, F. of CharuSi L.]
to make much of, to nourifli, to maintain.

CHER'ISHER, one who cherilheth or
aflifteth.

CHER'MES, a kind of Berry. Sts^Kirmeu
CHERN. See Churik

"

CHER'RY [Cerije, F. Ccrerum, L.] a Fruit

well knowD»
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CHERSE'TtTM [Laf. Rec.'] any cufloma--

ry Offering made to the Parfon of the Parifh,

or to the Appropriator of the Benefice.

CKERT', or Cbeort, Love, Jealoufy. 0.

CHERTES, merry People. Ckai/c.

CHERT'SEY [/. e. Cep-cp Ga, Sax.

Ceris Ife'j a Town ftanding near the River

Thames in Surry, once famous for an Abbey
creeled there.

CHERSONE'SUS [in Geography] a Piece

cf Land encompaffed almoin round by the Sea,

CHE'RUB 7 [Trs'D, H. i. e. Fulnef^

CHER'UBIMI of Knowledge] thefecond

cf the nine Orders of Angels.

CHERUBIM'ICAL, of or belonging to

Cherubims.

CHER'VIL \Cerfeuil, F. "SMxbzh Teut.]

a Sallet Herb.

CHESE, chofe. 0.

CHES'LIP, a fmall Vermin lying under

Stones and Tiles.

CKES'NUT [Cyprbean, Sax, Chefnut-

tree, Chajlaigne, F. Cafianea, L.j a fort of

Fruit.

CHESS, a fort of Game.
CHES'S-Trff^ two fmriil Pieces of Timber

tn each Side of a Sliip, with a Hole in

them through which the Main-Tack runs,

and whereto it is haled down.
CHEST [Cept, Sax. Haftg, 1'eut. of

Cijia, L.] a fort of Box, Coffer, or Trunk
;

alfo the Breaft, the hollow Pa^t of the Body
containing the Breaft anci Lungs.

CHEST-i?o/>^, a Rope added to the Boat-

rope, when the Beat is towed at the Stern of

the Ship, to keep her from fwinging to and fro.

CHESTER [Cearteji and Leasea-
teap'Sep.. Sax. becaufe the twentieth Legion

iri the Ro;i:an- quartered there j a City in

Cbep-'ire.

CHESTER itpov Street [q. d. a Caftle or

ycwn upon the High way] a ViiJage in the

Biihoprick of Durhan:.

CHEST'HUNT, a Town in* Hertfordfilre,

fo called from the abundance of Chefuuts

tiiere.

QH'LST-Trapsy Boxes or Traps to catch

Po!e-cat=, and otJier Vermin in,

CHE'VAGE ^ [cf Chcff a Head] a

CHI'VAGE 1 Sum of Money paid by

CHIEFACE 3 Villains to their Lords,

M an Acknowledgement of their Subieftion,

F. L. r.
CHEVAL'ROUS, Knightly. Spevc.

CHEVAL'RYof {ihcvalury F.J Knight-
!iood. Spenc.

CHEVAN'TIA, a Loan of Money upon
Credit. 0; L.
CHEVAUX' de Frizs [in Fortifcatlcn]

large Joifta of Wood ftuck firll of wooden
Spikes armed with Iron, to fcop Breaches, or I

So fectiie the Psffes cf a Camp. F.

To CHEVE, toWirive. C,

CHEVELEU'RES [in Botany^ the Fibres^

®i §trino,s, of Tiess qv Plants, Ft »

C H
CHEVE RIL Leather, a kind of roTt

tender Leather, m.ade of the Skin of wild

Goats,

CHEVERPLIirS, a Cockling, or young
Cock. G. L.

CHEVESAIL, the Freight or Cargo of ^
Ship. Ckaiic. Alio a Gorget. 0.

CHEV'ILS, a fmall Piece of Timbw
nailed to the Infide of a Ship to faften the
Ropes, called Sheets, or Tacks.

CHEV'IN [Ch-jefne, F.] the Chub-fiih.

C H E V I S A N'C E [of Che'vlr or Vifier,

and Chef, F.] a Bargain or Contraft j alf»

an unlawful Contract in point of Ufury. F.

L, T.

CHEVISAUNCE, Atchievement, Per-
brmance, Acquifition, Spenc. Merchandizing^
Profit in Trade. Chauc.

To CHEVISE, to redeem.

CHEVIT'IS ? Heads of plough'd Lands.

CHEVI'SIx^J O.L.
CHEVRON 7 [in Heraldry] an ho-
CHE'VERON 5 nourable Ordinary repre-

enting two Rafters of a Houfe meeting -at

Fop. F.

CHEVRONEL, the Half or Moiety of a
Chevron.

To CHEW [Ceopian Sax, EatoClT*
Teut.] to grind Food between the Teeth,
CHEWING-£^//5, Balls compofed of fe-

veral Sorts of Drugs, to be chewed by Hcrfes,

in order to recover Appetite.

CHIA'VE [in Mufick ^foh'] is Cliff, a

Term or Charader of Mufick. Ital.

CHIAUS, an Officer in the Turk-ifh

Court, -vt'ho perfwms the Duty of an Uflier,

snd alfo an Ambaffador to foieign Princes aud
States.

CHIB'BOL, a fmall fort of Onion.
CHICA'NE 7 5. Wrangling, crafty

CHICAT^-jERT.eJ Pleading, or perplex-

ing a Cauft with Tricks and impertinent

Words. F.

To CHICA'NE [ch'icaKer, F.] to perplex

or puzzle a Caufe ; to ufe Quirks or Tricks,

And Fetches.

CKI'CHAR ["):DD //.] a Talent of Gold
worth 4500/. of Silver 37 5 /r

CHICHE, a covetous niggardly Fellow,

F. Chauc.

CKICKEFAGE, a meagre, hungry Starve-

.ing. Chauc.

CHICHESTER [Cirpneeartep, Sax.]

\ City in Su/Jex,- and Bifhop's See, fo called,

becaufe built by CiJ/a King cf the South

Sax?r^,

CKICK'LINGS, Pulfe called everlafting

Pcafe.

A CHICK 7 [Cic»n, Sax. mucllCtt,
A CHICKEN 5 L. S. i^UCilUiU, ^^«^}.

the Young of a Pt:n.

To CHIDE [Ciban, Sax.] to rebuke,- to

taujit at, to brnv.'l 01 -.vjaitiili:.

A CHI'DER [Cibepe, Sax.] a Repre-

hender,

[CHIL-
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CHILDIRESS, a Scold. Chattc,

CHILD'LEY [of Cio a Contention, and

Ley a Lock, or Leje, Sax. a Field, /. e. a

Ground about which Controverfics arife, the

Right of Pofleflion thereof being difputable]

a Place in Devonjhire.

CHIEF {Chefy F.] adj, Firft, Principal,

Sovereign.

A CHIEF [ in irarlike Affcun ] fuhji, a

General, or Commander in cluef.

CHIEF [in Heraldiy] is one of the eight

honotirable Ordinaries, containing a third of

the Field, and determined by a Line drawn

through the Chief Point.

CHIEF Poivt [in Heraldry'\ is the upper-

moft Part of an Efcutcheon, which are three-

fold, 'VIZ. Dexter, Middk, and Simjier Chief

Point i x''h;ch fee.

ClilEY Pledge
-y

the {zme zs Headhrough,

CHIEFTAIN, a Captain or General.

CHIE'GO, a fmall Infefl which gets into

the Feet of the Inhabitants of Barbadoes, and

is very troubiefome.

CHI E'RI 7 the Leucolum Lutetm, the Wall-

KEYRI 5 Flower.

CHIE'SA, a Church or Chaoel. Ital.

CHIEFSA [in Mufick Booh] is fet to di-

ftingaifh the Mufick defigned for Churches,

from that defigned for Chambers, or private

Concerts j a Sonata de Cbiefa, is a Sonata for

the Chapel.

To CFIIEVE, to fucceed ; as Fair chis-ve

ycu, I wifh you good Succels, or, that you may
atchieve what you defire.

CHILD'BLAIN, a fort of Swelling occafi-

oned by Cold, a Blain caufed by Chilnefs.

A CHILD [Cib,5^^. MXiXUBelg. l^mD,
'^iut.] a Son or Daughter.

CHIL'DERMAS Day [of Cilt> a Child,

and CDsepfj, Sax.] the Feaft of the Innocents,

being the a-ith of Dccemhery obferved in Com-
memoration of the Bethlehem Children, of

two- Years old, ar.d under, murdered by He-
rod's Command,
CHILD-HOOD [C.lb-hab, Sax.] the State

of a Child.

CHILD'ING, bringing forth Children,

Child-bearing,

CHILD'ING [among Bofar^ijs] is a

Term uttd of Plan's, when the Offspring ex-

ceeds the Nuniber of the Kind, as Childing

Dailies.

CHILDISH [Cilbirc, Sax.] fiily, like a

Child.

CHILD' WIT, a Power, to take a Fine

of 2 B'.nJ-woman> who has been gotten

with Child withoic her Owner's Confent.

's. L.r.
CHIL'IAD [XO.iar, Gr.] the Number of

a Thoufand, whence Tables of Logarithms
are c'ten cnlied Cbiil^ds.

CHIL'IARCH [aHiarchu!, L. of X<\/-

ffX'^'i ^^ X'^'^^'- ^^'^ ^?X''^> ^ Governor,

Cr] a Commander of a thoufaad Men, a

CcloRslv

C H
CHIL'IASTS iChiliaJles, thUidJla, L. of

Xi\i«f, Gr.] a Sert of Chriftians called alfo
Millenaries, who believe. That after the ge*
neral or laft Judgment, Chrift fhall remain and
reign perfonally a thoufand Years upon Earth
with his Saints.

CHILIA'GON [of Xi\«^?, and ymU a
Corner, Cr. j a plain Figure, having a thou-
fand Sides and Anijles.

CHILL \ [Cels-, Sax. Cold,] Cold, or
CHIL'LY 5 fenfible of a Cold.
CHILOCA'CE [with Surgeons] aCanker ia

the Mouth, frequently in young Children.
CHIL0'NIAN7 brief, compendious, as a
CHILON'ICK 5 ChUornck Style, fo called

from Chiio, one of the feven wife Men of
Greece, whofe Sentences were very fliort and
pithy,

CHIL'TREN [Cilte^in, Say:, fo called^ by
reafonof the chill Air, or of Cylr, Clay] a
Town in Buckinghamjhire.

CHIMBE, the outmoft Part of a Barrel,
Qhauc.

CHIMiE'RA 7 lChhn/re,F.'Kiiuuloct,Gr.l

CHIME'RA 5 a Monfler, feigned by the
Poets to have the Head of a Lion, the Belly
of a Goat, and the Tail of a Serpent, that
belches out Fire ; a ftrange Fancy, a Caftle
in the Air, an idle Cenceit, L.
CHIMER'ICAL [Chin:er!^ue, F. CJ^lmri'

cus, L.] imaginary, whimfical, that never was^
nor can be.

CHIME, a Tune fet upon Bells, or in a
Clock.

To CHIME, to ring Bells in a particular
Manner.
CHIMTNAGE [of Chemh, F. a Way] a

Toll for Paflage through a Foreft. 0. L,
CHIM'MAR, a Veflment without Sleeves,

woni by Poj^i/h Bifhops between their Gown
and Rocket.

CHIM'NEY [Chm,/, F. of Caminus, L.]
a kind of Fjjnnel, &c. for the Conveyance of
Smo2>k.

CHIMNEY-M;«£y, a Tax of two ShIUings
per ArnuTTy formerly laid upon every Fire-
hearth, &c.
CHIN [Cinne, Sax. mxlXX, I'eut.l ^he

lo'.ver Part of the Face.

CHIN Scab, a fcabby Difeafe In Sheep,
which Shepherds call the Z)izr/^7-f.

. CHFNA, the Eaftermoft Parts of Afia, a
vaft Empire, containing 6oo Cities, 2000
walled Towns, and 4000 unwalled ones.

CHFNA Ware, a fine fort of Earthen-ware
made in China.

CKINA-l^cof, a Medicinal Root brought
from the Eaft and Wejl-India.

CHINALRY. See Cbi-valj.

CHIN'CERY, Sparingnefs, Nfgardlinefs,
Stinginefs. Chauc.

CHINCH, a fort of In fe ft.

CHINE [Efchhe. F.] the Back-bone. -

To CHINE' one [echincr, F.] to cut him
-down ^uite through tlie, B«ck.
I CHINE,
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CUm-ECoi^hl []Rienfe!jDtfF, Belg."] a

CHIN-Cougb 5 violent fort of Cough, in-

cident to young Children.

CHINK [Cine, S.] a Cleft in a Wall,

Board, &'c.

To CHINK [ Cinan, 5.] to gape or chap

like the Earth when parched with Drought
j

alfo to found or ring as Money does.

CHINT, fine India painted Calicoe.

CHIP'PENHAM [Cyppenham,ofCyppan,

S. to cheapen, ^. d. a Market or Market-

place] a Town m JVihJhire.

CHI'RAGRA [^iifiyfo. of x^'? a Hand,

and aypa. Capture or Seizing, Gr.] the Gout

in the Hands. L,

CHIRAG'RICAL, having theHand -Gout.

CHIRCH-GEMOTE 7 an Ecclefiaftical

CHIRG-GEMOT J Court. 0. L,

CHIRKING, a chattering Noife. 0.

CHIRKITH, chirpeth. Chauc.

CHIROG'RAPHER [Cbirographus, L.
]

an Officer in the Court of Common Pleas,

who engrofles Fines acknowledged in that

Court. Gr.

CHIROG'RAPHUM [Xs/po>a?ov,Gr.] a

Hand-writing, a Bonder Bill of one's Handj
alfo a Term ufed by the Englip Saxons for a

publick Conveyance, or Deed of Gift.

CHIROG'RAPHY [Cbirographia, L. of

!X.up<iypA^ia,, of ;^s/p a Hand, and yputa to

write, Gr.] a Writing with one's own Hand.

CHIROL'OGY [XiifoKoyia., of x^k ^

Hand, and Xoyia. a Difcourfe, Gr,] a talking

by Signs made with the Hands.

CHI'ROMANCER [Xsipo^a't-riif, Gr.] a

Perfon fkHled in the Art of Chiromancy.

CHI'ROMANCY [Xs/poA^avre/et, of Xiip

a Hand, and fxuv'i-iiai, Divination, Gr.J a ri-

diculous Divinaflon, pretending to difcover

the Conftitutions and Tempers of Perfons,

and to foretel Events by the Wrinkles, Lines,

and Marks in the Hand.
CHIROMAN'TICAL[X«//)o^avTtxo?,G/'.]

belonging to Chiromancy.

CHI'RON, one of the Centaursy famous for

his Skill in Phyfick and Surgery. Poet.

CHIRO'NES a fort of Wheals that arife in

the Palms of the Hands. Gr.

A CHIP [Cyp, Sax.] a fmall Piece ofWood
chipped off by an Ax.

To CHIP [Crcbicpen, Teut.] to make
a chirping Noife, as a Bird doth.

A CHIRP'ING Oip [?. e. making one to

chirp, or be tluent in DifcourfeJ a Draught of

good Liquor.

CHIRUR'GEON [Cbirurgien, F. Cblrur-

gus, L. of XitpispyoCf G.] a Surgeon.

CHIRUR'GERY [Ctirurgle, F. Chirurgia,

JL. Xitpap-yia, of ;;^g<p a Hand, and 'ipyov

Work, Gr.] Surgery.

CHIRUR'GICAL [CbUurgique, F, oi Chi-

rurgicus, L,] belonging to Surgery.

C H
an Artificer's Tool to rip and make Inden-

tions with } alfo Bran. Suffolk.

CHIT [perhaps of C?Vo, Ital. a little Boy,
or of !liitt£n> a young Cat] a fnivelling little

Boy or Girl.

To CHIT [in Hujbandry] Seed is faid to

chit, when it firft fhoots its fmall Roots into

the Earth.

CHYT-Lark, a kind of Bird.

CHITTE, a Shift, Shirt, or Shroud. 0,

CHIT'TEFACE [of Cbichface, Chauc. of

cbiche, F. meagre] a meagre, ftarvelling young
Child.

CHIT'TERLINGS [q. d. Shltterlings bc-

caufe the Excrements are contained in them ;

or of JvUtteillj Teut. the Inw^ards] Hogs Gut3

dreffed for Food j a fort of Puddings or Sau-

fages ; alfo a fine Linen Border on the Bofom
of Shirts.

CHIVAL'ROUS, valiant. Chauc.

CHIVALRY {Cbe-vakrie, F.] Horfeman-
fhip, Knighthood, Valour.

CHIVALRY [in Law] a Tenure ofLands

where the Tenant was anciently bound to per-

form fome Military Office to his Lord.

CHIVAUNCHB, Chivalry, riding in State,

Chauc,

CHIVES 7 the fine Threads of Flowers,

CHI'EVESj or the little Knobs which
grow on the Tops of thofe Threads.

CHI'VES 7 {Cl-ve, F.J a fmall fort of Oni-
GIVES 5 ens.

CHIVES tipp'd with Pendants [among Bo-

tantjis] is when the Thread of a Flower has

an Apex or little Knob hanging to it, which,

when ripe, fheds a feminal Duft, and is th«

Male Part of the Flower, as in Tulips, ©"r,

CHIVEST [among Herbali/is] the fmall

Parts of the Roots of Plants, by which they

are propagated.

CHIURTS, certain Turks expert in Horfc-

manfhip,

CHLORO'SIS [X\OjOOTMf, Greennefs, G;.]

the Green-Sicknefs, a Difeafe in young Vir-

gins, which makes them look of a wan, fal-

low Complexion. L.

CHOA'NA [in Anatomy] a fort of Cavity

or Tunnel in the Bafis of the Brain, by which,

the ferous Excrements are brought down from

the Ventricles of the Brain to the Pituitary

Glandules.

CHO'COLATE, a fort of Parte or Drink

made of the Jndian-Cocao-Nut.

CHOICE [Choix, ¥.] Eledion, the Art of'

choofing ; alfo rare, chofen, &c.
CHOICE'NESS, Excellency^

CHOI'R [Cbceur, F. Chorm'^h. Xopop, Gr.]

the Quire of a Cathedral, Collegiate, or Con-

ventual Church j that Part of it where Divine

Service is faid or fung.

To CHOKE [Ceocan, 5flx. perhaps of C©-
occa, Saxt a Cheek, becaufe the Halter is tied

I under the Cheek -bene of Criminals] to ftiflc

CHIS'EL 7 [Cijeau, F. hfcllo, Ital. of I or ftranglej alfo to ftop up

CHIZZELJ Scindere, L. ^, d. Sciflhim]
\

CHOKE-
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CHOKELIN, Quaveiing in the Throat.

Cbjuc.

CHOAK. Pear, a rough tafted Pear; alio

a Shock or Rub in one's Way.
CKO'LAGOGUES [Cbologo^a, L. of Xo-

Kvyuiyhtt or ^o\n Choler, and aj.ci) to draw,

Cr. ] Medicines which difcharge or purge

•Choler.

CHOLED'OCHUS DuBus [among ^na-
to?r.i/Is'\ the DuBus Bllarius, or PaiTage of

the Bile, called Ccmmcn, wherein the Bile,

from the Bladder that contains it, and the

DuElus, in the Liver, is carried on to the Gut
called Duodenum,

CHOLER \Cbolere F, Cbdera, L. of Xo-

X«/)*, Gr.] Bile, a hot and dry yellow Hu-
mour, contained in the Gall-Bladder j alfo

Anger, Pafllon, Wrath.
CHOL'ERA Morbus [among Phyjiciani]

js when the Bile fo exceeds in Qoantity or

Acrimony, as to irritate the Bowels and Sto-

machy to ejedl it both upwards and down-
wards. L.

CHOL'ERICK, abounding with Choler
j

hafty, paflionate, apt to be angry.

CHOLIAM'BI, a fort of lambick Verfe,

having a Spondee in the fixth or laft Place.

CHO'LICK. SteCoHck.

CHO'MER? [ID^n, H.] an mhrew
CHORUS ^ Meafure, containing feventy

Wine Gallons.

To CHOOSE [Ceofan, Sax. cboiftr, F.

^5gfCr> £><?«.] to make choice of, to feleft,

to pick out.

To CHOP \couper, F. ftcjppen, -Z^« S, per-

haps from MTtToni Gr, to cut] to cut fmall or

mince.

To CHOP [of Eopeit, I" S, to buy] to

make an Exchange, to truck.

CHOP Cbirch, an Exchange of Benefices

or Churches between two Parfons. 0. L.T.
A CHOP'IN [Chopine, F.] a Fr^-i) Liquid

Meafure, containing about a Pint JVtnckefer

Meafure.

CHOP'PINGS {Copplni, Ital.] a fort of

Shoes with a very high Heel, worn by the

P'er.etian Women, as alfo the Genoefe Ladies.

A CHOP'PING Boy [either of Cop, Sax.

ilout, q. (f, a ftout Boy, or of ItOOpCj ^^^g-

to buy, ^. ci. a Boy fit to be fold for Service]

a lufty Boy.

CHO'RAL [Cboralis, L.] belonging to the

Ghoir of a Church; as a l^icar Chora/, i. e,

one who was admitted to fit in the Quire

during Divine Service.

CHORD [Chorda, L. of XopTn, Gr.] a

Right Line in Geometry, which joins the

two Ends of any Arch of a Circle, otherwife

called Siibtenfe.

CHOR'DA [ in Anatomy ] a Tendon or

Nerve.

CHORDE'E [among Surgeons'^ an Inflam-

mation and Contraftion of the Franum of

the Yard that holds the Gians dowjiwards,

and cauks Pain i|i the Eicilioni,

C H
CHORDAP'SUS [Xo^5a|if, Gr.] the

griping or wringing Pains of the fmall Guts.

L.
CHOREA Safi&i Vitl [St. Vitus'^s Dance^

fo called, becaufe it often feized on thofe that

ufed to vifit the Chapel of St. Vifus, near the

City of Ulm in Siuabia^ is a kind of hyfteri-

cal Madnefs, to which Females are only
fubjeft (owing to Obftrudions) which oc-

cafions them to throw therafelves into va-
rious llrange Poftures, L.
CHORE'US, a Foot in Greek or Latin

Verfe, which confifts of three fhort Syllables,

or elfe of two Syllables, the firft long, and
the other fhort, Gr.

CHORIAM'BICK, a Foot in Verfe, con-
fiding of four Syllables, two long at each
End, and two fhort in the Middle, as Ebriefas.

CHO'RION [Xop/ov, Gr.] the outmoft
Membrane which covers the Foetus or Child

in the Womb ; it is pretty thick and fmooth
within, but rough on the Outfide where the

Placenta fticks. Anaf.

CHO'RISTER [Chorine, F. of Chonjia,

L.] a finging Boy or Man in a Cathedral,

&c. a Quirifter.

CHO'RO 1 [inM^c,^5oc^5]iswhenaII
CHO'EUR i the feveral Parts of a Piece

CHO'RUS J ofMufickpeiform together,

which is commonly at the Conclufion. Ital.

CHOROG'RAPHER { Chorographus, L.
of Xopo^/pa^of, Gr. ] one /killed in Choro-
graphv.

CHOROGRAPH'ICAL [Chorographifue,

F,] belonging to Chorography.

CHOROG'RAPHY [ Chorographie, F.
Cborograpbia, L. of Xo/>ovp«^frt, Gr,] a Part
of Geography which treats of the Defcrip-

tion of particular Counties j or of a Country
or Province.

CHOROI'DES [among Anatomifli] is the
folding of a Carotidal Artery in the Brain,

in which is the Glandula Plnealh ; Alfo of the
Eye.

CHO'RUS [XoBOf, Gr.] a Company of
Singers and Dancers j alfo the Singings or Mu-
fick in a Stage-Play j alfo a Company of Cho-
rifters in a Church ; a Choir or Quire, i,
CHOSE {La-M Term] a Thing. F.

CHOSE Local [ Law Term ] is a Thing
which is fixed to a Place, as a Mill, £y r. F.
CHOSE Tranftory [Law Term] a Thing

which is moveable, or which may be carried

from one Place to another.

CHOUGH [Ceo, Sax.] a kind of Bird.

A CHOWSE, a Cheat, Sham, or Trick ;

alfo a fillv Fellow that may be put upon.

To CHOWSE [probably of caufer, F. to

illude] to cheat or cozen.

To CHOWTER, to mumble and mutter,

as ftubborn Children ufe to do.

CHRISM [Chrlfme, F. Chrifma, L. of

^ifiTjua, Gr.] a Mixture of Oil and Balfam,

confecrated by a Popifh Bilhop, on Eajier-
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Even, for the enfuing Year, to be ufed in Bnp-

tifm, Confirmation^ Extreme Unftion, Co-

ronation of Kings, &€.
CHRISMA'LE, a Chrifm-CIotb, laid over

the Pace of a Child at Baptifm, 0. L.

CHRIS'MATIS Denant, Chrifm: pence,

Money paid to the Bifliop by the Parifh-Cier-

gy for their Chrifm. L,

CHRIS'MATORY, a Veflel where the

Chrifm is kept.

CHRPSOMS [of Xptr^a, Gr.} Infants

that die within the Month of Birth, or while

they wear the Chrifm-Cloth.

CHRI'SOM-Gj^, a Calf killed before it is

a Month old. Chauc.

CHRIST [Xp/s-os, Gr. /. e. anointed] the

proper name of the Son of God made Man,

and the ever-blefled Redeemer of Mankind,

CHRIST-T/jo/-« 7 an Herb which flouriihes

CHRlST-?^or/ 5 about Chnjlmas, as the

Chfionbury Thorn.

To CHRIST'EN [Chpirtian, ;Sa.v.] to

baptize, to admit into the Communion ot the

Chriftian Church.

CHRIST'ENDOxM [q. Oor'ifii Domnhm,
Chrift's Government or Empire ] all the

Countries throughout the World, where the

"Chriftian Religion is profefTcd.

CHRISTIAN Name, the name which is

given to a perfon at Baptifm.

A CHRIS'TIAN [Chrttien, F. Chr'ifiianuiy

L. of Xf/r'ayJpj Gr.] one who profefles Chri-

ilianityi

CHRIS'TIAN, of or belonging to Ghrift,

or his Do£lrine.

CHRISTIANITA'TIS Curia, the Court

.Chriftian, or Ecclefiaftical Judicature, in op-

pofition to the Civil Court, ftiled Curia domi-

ni Re^is.

CHRIS'TIANISM 7 [Chri/iiampe, F.

CHRISTIAN'ITYi Chrljliamtas, L. ]
the Doftxines, Principles, and Religion of

Chriftians.

CHRIST'MASS [ofChriJii Mip, L. r. e.

Chrift's Mafs] a Feftival celebrated on the

25th Day of December, in Commemoration
of the Birth of Chrifi.

CHRIST'OPHER [X/j/co^opaf, of X/;tre?

Chrift, and ^ij,(i> to bear, Gr. t. e. Chrift's

Carrier] a a proper Name of Men.
CHRO'MA [X/)a^a, Gr.] Colour, Grace-

fulnefs.

CHRO'MA [in Mufckl the graceful Way
of ilnging, with Quavers and Trilloes.

CHRO'MA [in Rhetorick] a Colour, Set-

off, or fair Pretence.

CHROMAT'ICK [Chrowathus, L. of

Xpo^taTt»5f, Gr.] that never blufhes, whole
Colour never changes ; alfo delightful, plea-

fantj that confifts in keeping the Intervals

clofe, fo as to make the Melody the fweeter

and fofter.

C H
the natural Colour and Tin£bre of any
thing.

CHRONTCAL [Chromque, F. Chronkus,
L. of Xpov/xof, of ^povos. Time, Gr.] be-
longing to Time, or that is of a Jong Con-
tinuance.

CHRON'ICAL DIfeafes, are fuch as come
at certain Times by Fits, which do not come
prefently to a Height, but the Patient lingers,

and lives perhaps many Years afflicted by
Turns, as the Gout, Stone, fefc.

CHRON'ICLE [Cbrowque, F. Chronlcon,

L. of X/)ov/Kcc, Gr.] a Hiftory according to

the Order of Time,
CHRON'ICLED, recorded in a Chrenicle.

CHRON'ICLER [Cbronique, F. a Writer
of Chronicles.

CHRON'ICLES [Chronica, L. of X/iovxxi?,

Gr.] the name oftwo Books in the Old Tefta-
ment.

CHRO'NOGRAM [of X/Jtvoc Time, and

yfdfjLfjt.a. a Letter, Gr.] a fort of Verfe, v,?here-

of the figarative Letters, being joined tege-

ther, denote the Date thereof.

CHRONOL'OGER 7 [ Chronohglque,

CHRONOL'OGIST \ and Chror.oloiijie,

F. Chrcmlogui, h. of "Af-ovoKoyas, Gr,] k Per-

fon flcilled in Chronology.

CHRONOLO'GICAL [Chronokgique, F.]

belonging to Chronology.

CHRONOLO'GICKS, Books treating of

Ghronolocy,

CHRONOL'OGY [Chronohgie, F. Chra-

rxl^gia, L. of XpovoA.oj/ja, of ^pms Time,
and \oyiit, Difcourfc, Gr.^ a Science, teach-

ing how to compu.te the Time from the

Creation for the Ule of Hiftory, and rightly

dating 'all Events that have come to our

Knowledge.

CHRYSAN'THUM [of x?^«ros Gold and

avBos a Flower] any Plant that blows with

a yellow, fhining Flov/er, as Crowfoot or

Gold-knaps, ^c. Among Botari'i/ls, this

Name is peculiar to yellow compound difcous

Flowers, as the Common and Corn Marygold,

CHRY'SOM [of y^fiia-cafjuAf Gr.] it was an

ancient Cuftom to anoint Children as foon as

they were born with fome Aromatick Com-
pofitions, and to put on their Heads a Cloth

dawbed with Ointment, which they wore till

they were deemed ftrong 'enough to endure

Baptifm 5 after which it \i'as lefr-off: And
hence our Bills of Mortality call fuch In-

fants as die before Baptifm, Chryjonn,

CHRYSPTIS [X/):/fl-/T/f,Gr.] GoIdFoara,

the Foam which arifes from refined Lead, be-

ing of a yellow Colour, like Gold.

CHRYSOCERAU'NIUS Puhis a Chyml,
cal Powder made of Gold j the fame as Au-
rum Fultninans.

CKRYSOCOL'LA [ XpyacxcW^, Gr. ]
CHROMAT'ICKS [Chromatiques, F.] a! Gold-foldsr, a Mineral fomewhat like Pumice-

delightful and pleafant fort of Mulick.

CHRO'MATISM [ X/>V^T;sr^cf/ Or, ]

Stone, found in Copper Mines, and fometimes

in thofe of |,.e4d. Silver, and Gold. ,

CHRY*
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CHRY'SOUTE [aryfo/Itus, L. ofK/Jo-

a-9KtS(^ or ;^fit;j-of, Go'.d, and KiS^, a Stone.

<[7/-.J
a precious Scone of a Golden Colour,

tranfparenr, mixed with Green. F.

CHRYSOPOPE'IA [ among Alcbymijis
]

the Art of niakiiig Gold. Gr.

C H R Y S ()
' P R A S U S \ o? ^/"''^f

GoiJ, and erpaa-^^, a Leek, GV. j a precious

Stone of a greenifli Colour, yieiaing a golden

Luflre.

CHRYSOS'TOM [Xp!>roro,i/©-, Gr. /. e.

Golden Mouth, of ^pt^srcs and ^i/y.a., tht

Mou^hJ the Nanne of an anciei.t Billiop of

Confanttnople, famous for his Eloquence.

CHRYSUL'JA [of xfVvU Gold, and

e^xo), Gr. to draw] Agua Fords, a Water
wherewith Refiners walh Gold off", when
mixed wiih other Metals; alfo a chymical

L-quorwhiih difTolvcs Gold.

CHUB, a fort of Filh with a great Head.

€HUB fCop. Sax.] a Jolt-head, a great-

headed, fuil-ch'ek'd Fellow.

CHUBEDNESS, the having full Cheeks,

A CHUCK, a gre.itChip. Suff.

To CHUCK, [of Choc, F. a ftrikmg againft]

to ftroke under the Chin ; alfo to cry like a

Partridge.

y . To CHUCK'LE, to butft out ever and

anon into Laughter j to laugh by Fits as ir

tickled.

A CHUCK'LE 7 a rattling noify emp-
A CHUCKLE J/cW J ty Fel ow.
ACHUFF, aCouit.y-clovvn.

CHUF'FINESS, ClowniChnefs.

CHUF'FY, ciowr.i/h, rough, rude.

CHUM [of Clornner, F. to leftj a Cham-
ber-fellow to a Student at the Univerfity.

CUHMP, a thick fliort Block or L(.g

CHURCH [Cyjiic, Sax. Eerix, Eelg.

j^ircije, Teut. ^. Ki^piAKh k. OtKiii, Gr.j

a Place fet apart for divine Wojfhip ; alfo a

Congregation, or AfTcmbly of Chrilliaas, go-

verned by a Minifler,

rheCatholick CHURCH, the whole Body
of the People throughout the whole World,
under Chrift their Head.
CHURCH-Lf.'fe«, the Church-yard. C.

CU\J K.CH. Rei-ve, a Guardian or Overfeer

Of the Church, a Church warden. S.

CHURCH-SCOT 7 a certain Mea-
CHURCH-CHESSET^fui? of Whe?.:,

which formerly every Man gave to the Church
on St. Martin's Day, as the iirft Fruits of

Harve.1.

CHURCH -Wardeits, Officers annually cho-

(cn in every Pariih to look to the Church*
feiV. and Aff.ur? or the Parifti.

CHURL 7 [CeopI, Sax. Caril, Sax. Ecrl,
GARL ^T-ut. a Clowiij a covetous

Hunk-)
J
amone our iSa-von Anceftors, a Free-

tenant ar Wi .

CHURLICHE. rhirWfli, &c. Chauc.

CHURLISH [Ceojihc, Sax.^ clownifh,

iU-natures fuilv." ,

CHUP.'LISH'lY, furlily.

C I

C«tJR'LISHNESS [CyplircrierrJ^, Sak;l
Surlin-irls, ill-nnrurfdnels.

A CHURN [Cepene, Sax. Ea'iU, Teut.]
a Vefl^'l to make Buttrr in.

To CHURN [Cepnan, Sc^i.] to agitate

Ti/Iilk in a Churn, to make But'-er.

CHURR-;nr?;7 [of Cyppan. Sax. to

turn, becaufe it turns quick about] an In-

CHUSHEREL, a Vt'horemaner, a Debau-
chee. Shake ft}.

CHYLE \ChyIus, L. YivKht, Gr. Juice]
the wh te Juice of digefted Matter whereof
the Bond is made.
CHYLIF AC'TOUS, caufin^ Chylification.

CFIYLIFiCA'TIOX. the Adion or Facul-
ty of changing the Food into Chyle. L,
CHYLO'SiS, the iavxit a Ctj Iifcation, Gr,
CHYME'RE, a k-nd of Jacket j alfo a

F^erald'sCoat of Armr.
CHYM'ICAL tChymiffue, F. ChyrrJc^s, L.j

of or belonging to Chyrri:;try.

CHYMiCAL Fk-zuen, the fubtiler Parts
of any Body feparated from the grofler, by
Sublimation in a dry Form.
CHYM'JST [Chyr^iip, F. Chymcus^L.] a

Perfon ik. u! in the Art of Chym.ftry.

CH7i\1/jSTRY [Chyim'e, F: XyfAiu, Gr.]
is tht Aii^tcmy of natural Bod.es by Fire, or
reducing them to their component Paits of
Elements, by the H.-ip of Firi.

CHV'MOSIS? of Xxim, Gr. to gape] an
CHE'MOSIS 5 Inajmmation of the Eye-

lids, which turi 5 out their InHde to Sight.

CHY'MUS [X'jfjt^; Gf.] any kind of
Juice ; that etpeciaiiy of Meat after the fecond

Digeftion j thi^, mixing itfelf with the Blood,

runs through the Veins, repairing the Watte
of every Part. L.

CIACONA [in MuJIck Booh] a Cha-
coon, fignifies a particular Kind of Air, al-

v.ays in triple Time, v/hieh contains a great

Variety of Humour, contrived to a Bafs in

8 Bars, played feveral Tim.es over; not fo

confined as io the Bafs of a Ground, but is

allowed to vary every Time, to humour the
Treble, and fcmstimes to imitate it : It is

common to pby thefe Airs in a briik, lively

Manner, hal.

Cl'BOL [Okuie, F.] a for^ of fmall dege-
nera'^e Onion.

CIBOULET, a young Cibol.

CrCATRICE [ Cicatrix, L. ] a Mark,
Scar, or Seam, ie/c after a Wound or Ulcer is

henled. F.

CICATRIC'ULA [ among Naturalifls ]
the Tred.iie o."" an Egg, a lit:le whirifli Speck
in the Coat of the Ege, in which the firft

Changes aopirar tow.rds :he Formation of the
Chick.

CICATRIZAK'TIA, cicatriz'ng Medi-
cines which hll up Sores with Flefli, and cover
them v.ith S!^in. L.

ToCI'CATRIZE [cicatrifer, F.] to clofe

up a Wv;und, or to bang it lo a Scar.

X CI'-
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CI'CEI.Y, a t>roper Name of Women.
CICEllO, the Name of a famous Orator

and Philorophcr among the iJ^rwrn.

CICERO'NIAN .V/y.-, an eloquent, pure,

rhetorical Style, or Manner ot Exprefllon,

like Cicrro^s.

CI'C ESTER
CIREN'CESTE

ver Churn, in Latin Cerwus'^ a Town in

GlouceJJerplre, fixty-eight Miles N. W. from

London.

CICH, or Cub Pcafe, a fort of Pftlfe.

Ci'CKINGS, petty Ciches.

CI'CHORY 7 [Cicor/e, F. Ckhonum, L
SUCCORY \ of X/;t'^."'>'' ^^-J ^^^^ "'^^^'

Endive, an Herb.

To CI'CURATE [cicurare, L.] to make

tame.

CID, a valiant Man, a great Captain.

CI'DER \Cidre, F.] a Drink made of

Appli-s.

Ci'DERIST, one who has the Manage-

ment of, or deals in Cider.

Ci'DERKiN, a Liquor made of the grofs

Matter, alter Cider is poured out.

CIEL'ING [del, F. a Canopy or Covering"]

the Partition betwixt the Floors of an Houle
;

the Top of a Room or Chamber.

CI'ERGE, a Wax-candle, Taper, or Lainp,

Cbauc. F.

CILIE'RIE [Architeaun'] Drapery Work

^ke the Tops of Leaves, on Pillars.

ClLl A.'KV. U^amertuml [in Anatojyiy
^

ProceO'us CILIA'RES J a Colleaion of

(lender' Filaments, which encompafs the cry-

fljJline Humour of the Eyr, and ferve to con-

tradl: or dilate it.

ClLl'CIAN [viCUicium, L.] belongi/ig to

Hair-cloth.

CJL'IUM, the Eye.l=d, properly the ut-

rr.oft Ed^c of the Eye-lid, out of which the

Hairs grow, L.

CIM'BRI, a People oi Cherjor.efusy former-

ly the Terror of the Ro7r,am, from whom (as

feme think) the ancient Britons detcended,

becaufe they called M'^Jti Cumro, and them-

felves Cumrari, Cumrages.

CiME'LlARCH [Knuti\tcifX>^tyGr.] the

chief Keeper of Plate, Velirn.uits, (S'c be-

longing to a Church j a Church-warden.

CI'MEN.SHORE [perhaps of Cyma, a

Gucft, of Cymen, to come unto, Sax.] a

Plate in Sujcx, lb called of ore Cymen, a

Suxor.y who, with his lirothcr i,V/«, the firlt

King of the South Saxons, arrived there.

CIM'ITER, a heavy ciooked Sword, ufed

in Turh, See.

CLMME'RIAN", which fees no Sun, ob-

icur«, dark; tTom ChmKerii, a People in ,Vo'-

thia, fo environed with Hills, Woods, and

thick Clouas, tliat the Sun ncvfr cjmc at

them; v.hence comes the Exptclfiun C;s*'.v.v-

rijr: Darkneis, i.e. ^ledlObicurity.

C N.A '? the jemiis Bark, tht lame as

c I

CINCA'TER 7 a Man aged Flfry Years.

CiNO^^VTLRjr'.
CINCTURE [CinBura, L.] in Architect

ture, the Middle of a Pillar.

CIN'DERS [pnbep, Sax. the Drofs or

Scum of Metal, Ccnore, F. of Cineres, L.J
Embers, or burnt Coals.

CINEFAC'TION 7 [in Chvm:Pyl a redu-

CINERA'TION ^ cing into, or burning

to Afhes,

To CINEFY, to bring to Afhes. L.
CINERES Clavdlau [ among Chy^nip '\

Afhes made or" Tartar, or the L,efs of WinfC

burnt.

CINERI'TIOUS of Cinh, L. A dies,] of,

or like Allies.

CINERI'TIOUS Suhfance [v;ith Anato^

jnij}<:] the fame as Cincritia.

CiN'GLE [Cir.guhm, L.] a Horfe-girth.

CIN'GULUM Veneris [in PalmiPy] a

Semicircle drawn from the Space from be-

twixt the Middle-finger and Fore-finger, to

the Space between the Little-finger and th?

Ring-finger.

CINIPHES, certain little Flies, but cruel

Stingers, which made one of the Plagues of

Egypt.

CIN'NABAR? [C/V^3r^, F. of K^iC:tp,

CIN'OFER S^T.] Vermillion; a Mi-
neral ccnfifting of Mercury and Sulphur.

CIN^MABAR [of AralmoTfy'] is a Com-
pound of equal Parts of Powder of Antimony
and fublimate Corrofive.

*

CIN'NAMON [C:namr,7re. F. Cinnamomum,

L.K;nuiJi.cxi/.cv, Gr.orof 7"TD3p f/.] a Spice,

the Iccond Bark of a Tree gi owing in feme
Iflands near to Cli^a.

CIN'QLIE, the Number 5 on Dice. F.

ClN'qUE-FoJ, Five-leaved Grafs. F.

CINQUE-Ports, five Havens which lie on
the Eafl Part of England, towards France,

fo called by way of Eminence, "vii.. Ilaji'ivgs,

D'yi'ert Rcniney, Hitle, and Sandiuich ; to

which Rye and JVincLelfea are now added
;

they are under the [urifdiclion of the Con-
fbble of Dyver Caftle, and were firfl ei3:a-

blifhed by King TViUlam I. for the better Se-

curity of the Coaffs.

Lord Warden rf the CINQUE- PORTS, a

Governor of'thofe Havens, who has the Au-
thority of an Admiral among them, and if-

fues out V/rits in his own Name.
CI'ON \S6or., F.] the fame with the

Uvula. A7;ato},jy\

CI'ON [in B\tary'\ a young Shoot, Sprig,

Sucker.

CI'PERUS, a fort of Bulru/h.

Cl'PHER [ Chjfre, F. Chlphra, L. of

TTllil^ Hcb. a Number] exprciied thus (o)

and is of no Vrilue, except any Figures are

placed before it on tiie Left-hand, and then it

increafc-s \l? Value by Tens.

Cl'PHER, the Litters of a Perfon's Name
inter woven together, as in a Seal,
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To CITHER [cblffnr, F.] to caft A':-

compts,

CITHERS, are certain odd Marks and

Chara<flers in which Letters are written, that

they may not be undtrftood, in cafe they

ihould be intercepted.

CIRCEN'SIAN Gatr.es, the Exercifes or

PJays anciently exhibited in the Circui at Rome,

in Imitation oi'the Olvmpick Games in Greece,

To CIK'CY^ATL [ciramrc.'L.] to make
a Circle w ith a Pair or CompafTes.

CIRCI'NATION, a circhng or turning

round. L.
CIR'CLE [Cercky F. of Circulus, L.] a

Compals or Ring.

CIR'CLE [in Geometry'] is a plain Figure,

bounded with oneonlv Line, and to which all

the Right-lines which can be drawn from a

Point in the Middle of it, are equal to one

another.

CIR'CLE of the Equant [in the Vtokmaick

j4ftronomyl^ the Circle defcribed in the Center

oi tht Equant
:,

its chief' Uie is to find the

Variation of the firft Inequality.

CIRCLE \of perpetual Ap^arlthnP^ one of

the lefTer Circles parallel to the Equator, being

defcribed by any Point of the celeftial Sphere,

v'hich touches the Northern Point of the

Horizon, and is carried about with the diurnal

Motion ; All the Stars included within tiiis

Circle never fet, but are always vifible above

the Hotizon.

CIRCLE [of Irtclinationl a great Circle a-

bout the Sun, in the Sphere of the fixed Stars,

falling right upon the Ecliptick.

CIRCLE [of perpetual 0:cu!tat'wn'] is an-

other at a like Diftance from the Equator,

as the Circle of pcrftetual Apparition, and

contains all thofe Stars which never appear

in our Hemifphere; but the Stars fituated

between thefe Circles rife and let at certain

Times.
CIRCLES [ofAltitude'] See Almicanters.

CIRCLES [of Declination'] are the fame

with the Hour-circles, or Circles of the Sphere,

pafling through the Poles of the World, on

which are acceanted the Declination of a

placet or Star.

CIRCLES of Longitude [on the Globe] great

Circles pafling through the Star and the Pole

of the Ecliptick, where they determine the

Star's Longitude, reckoned Irom the Beginning

ot Aries, On thefe Circles aie accounted the

Latitiides of the Stars.

CIRCLES [of Pcftion] are Circles paffing

through the common InCerfections of the ho-
ri^i^on and Meridian, and through any Degree

of the Ecliptick, or the Center of any Star, or

other Point in the Heavens ; and are ufed for

the finding out of the Situation and Pofition

of any Star, &c.
CIR'CLES [of the Er-jpire] are Divifions

(?f the Empire of Cermanj, of which there are

tea m NuQiberi

CI
CIRCLET, an Vtenfj] to fet a Di/h upoa

a Table, fo as to turn about.

CIRCOCE'LE [with burgeons] a Swelling

of the Seed-vefl'els in iht: Scrctz/m. Gr.

CIR'CUri' [Cinuitiis, L.] a Compafs, or

going about j alfo the Journits of the Judges
twice a Year, to adminifter Juflicc in feverai

Counties. F.

CIRCUI'TION, a fetching Compafs, ot

going about. L.

CIKCUI'TY [of ABio^q a longer Courfe
of Proceeding than is neceflary, to recover the

Thing fued for.

CiR'CULAR [circuhire, F. bf circularise

L.] round, that is in Form of a Circle.

CIR'CULAR Numherz [\aAri;hr,ietick] afq

fuch whofcPowersend in theRootsthemfelvesj

as 5, whofe Squ3reis2 5, and Cube 125, (S:ff,

To CIR'v-'ULATE [circuIer^F. of circu/are,

L.J to go or move round.

CIRCULA'TiON, the Motion of that

which circ\ilates. F. of L.

CIRCULA'TION [in Chytmnry] a parti-

cular Motion given to Liquors, which is ftirred

up by Fire, and caufes the Vapours to rife and

fall to and fro.

CIRCULA'TION [of the Blood] a con-

tinual Motion of it, palling from the Heart

through t!:ie Arteries, and returning back to

the Heart through the Veins.

CIR'CULATORY [Cinulatorius,!.,'] that

circulates through the Veins.

CIR'CULAI ORY [in Chymijiry] a Glaf*

Veltel, wherein the Liquor infufed, by its af-

cending and defcendi^g, rolls about as it we#
in a Circle,

CIR'CULATORY Letters, are fuch as are

fent into all Parts of a Kingdom, by general

Commiflioners; or by aij Archbillioo inio the

feverai Parts of a Province, u-pon fome parti-

cular Occafion : by Ambairddors and Envoys
to their Fellow Minifters, vvhereloever they

refide
J

or by a Candidate tp requelt the Fa-

vour of the Electors, and by a Debtor to

fummons his. Creditors, &c.
CIRCULA'TUM Minus, the Spirit of

Wine. C. r.

CIRCUMAGE'NTES Mufculi [in Ana-
tomy'j are certain oblique Mufcles of the Eyes,

fo called from their helping to wind and turn

the Eyes round about.

CIKCUMAGGERA'TION, a heaping

round about. L.
CIRCUMA'MRIENT, encompnffing, or

flowing about j an Epithet nioftjy applied to

Ai-r, and other Fluids. L.

CIRCUMAMBULA'TION, a walking

about,

CIRCUMCEL'LIONS [of Circum.ellio, L.

a Vagrant] a Se£l of mad Chriftians in Africa

in Sx..Ai<fiins lime, who ftrolled about from

Place to Place, and, to get Repute, either

would lay violent H..nds on themieives, or geC

others to kill them.1X2 T«-
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To CTR'CUiMCISE [dnonclre, F. of dr^
Cupicidci-e, L.] to cut about.

_
CmCUMCIS'ION [Clrccnclfiun,T. a cut-

ting about] more properly a cutting away a
Part of the Prepuce^ .or dcwbie Skin which
co'.ers the Penis, a Ceremony ufed by Jews
9iid Turb. L.
To CmCUMDO'LATE, to chipj or cut

about 5 alfo to deceive., L.
CIRCUMDUCTION, a leading about. F.
CIRCUM'F^TRENCE [CircuiKicreiice, F.

Circumfereiuia, L.J Circuit or Coippals.

CIRCUMTERENCa [in Geomttry] is the
Qutermoft bouniing Line oJ'any plain Figure

;

but it more properly'belonga to the Perirrccer

pf a Circle,

CIRCUMFEREN'TOR, an In'numrnt
uled in Surveying, being the fame with T/6i.^,

4olite. L.

CIR'CUMFLEX [Circotiflexe^V. oi Circum-
Jlexus, L.] bowed, or bended about.

CIRCUMFLEX [mGninrnuir] an Accent,
which being'pkccd over a Syllable, makes it

long, as r) in Greik, (a) in Latin.

CIRCUMFLU'EMT7 [Circwnfuus, L. ]
CIRCUMFLU'OUS 5 flowing about.'

CIRCUMFOR A'NEOUS [Circumf.raneui,

L. of CircuTTi, about, and Forum, a Market,
^c] which goes, or is carried about Markets
or Courts.

CIRCUMFU'SION, s pourlns about. L,
CIRCUMGIRA'Tl'ON, a burning or

wheeling about. L.
CIRCUMJACCENT \Circumjacem,L.1 ly-

Jpg round about.

CIRGUMINCES'SION, a Term ufed by
Divines tor the reciprocal Exiftence of the
Three Perfons in the Trinity in each other. L.

CJ"RCUxVlJO'VIALISTS[ofdrf«/«;about,
snd "jo've^ jHpiter, L.j certain Stars that

attend the Planet Jupiter^ called Jupiter'z
'Satellites.

CIRCUMLIGA'TION, a binding or tying

about. /,, .

CIRCUMLOCU'TION [Cinov!ocutien,Y
.}

% Compafs or Fetch of Words j an uttering

in-many Words ti-iat vyhich might be faid in

i'ew. L.

CIRCUMPLICA'TION, a folding, wind-
ing, or rolling. L.

J
'CIRCUMfPOLAR Stars [in ^Jlror.omy]

fuch as being pretty near our North-pole, do
piovc round it, and in our Latitude never fet

or go bflow the Hcri?on.

giRCl'MPO-Sl'TION, a laying about. L.
CIRCUMPUL'SIQN, the' thrufting 'for-

waids of Bodies, which are moved by thof§

.
yrhicb iie round fhem. L.
GIRCU MELESISn'ENCY, a round Refift-

ing, or Reiiibrce about. L,
' CIRCUMROTA'TION, a wheeling a-

bopt. X.
'"

fo CIRCUMSCRI'EE [ circcffcrb-e, F.
of circumjcribevc, L.j to bo-^and, or limits of

C 1

To CIRCUMSCRI'BE \;inG0metry1 is t«
draw a Figure round another.

CIRCUMSCRIBED [in Geometry-] a Fi-
gure is fuid to be circunij'cribefl, when either

fhaAngles, Side?, gr Planes of the outward
Figitff

^
touch ail the Angles of the Figure

which is infcribed.

CIR.^IJMSGRIP'TJON, the Ad of cir-

cumfcrihing. L.

CliiCUMSCRIP'TION [among Philofo-

pbersj the certain Bounds or Limits of any
natural Body.

CIR UMSCI^IP'TION External, is re-

ferred tQ the Place in which any Body is con-
iined, and is termed Local.

CIRCUMSCRIP'TION Jmernal, is that

which belongs to the EfTence andQiiality of

every Body, whereby it hath a determinate

Extenfion, Bound, snd Figure.

To CIRCUMSG'NATE lCmumfoHare,L.]
to found round about.

CIR'CUMSPECT [circoftfpea, F. of «>-

cumjpecius, L,] confiderate, wary, wife.

CIRCUMSPECTION, is a kjoking about^

Heed, Warinefs
J

a marking 'and confidering

diligently. L,
CIRCUMSPICmOUS \CircumJpicuiis, L.]

to be ktn on all Sides.

CIR'CUMSTANCE [Cireonftance, F. of

Circumjaiitia, L.] a Particular that accompa-
nies any Adlion, as Time, Place, &c.
CIR'CUMSTANCED, that is attendee^

with Circumftances.

CIRCUMSTAN'TIAL, belonging or re-

lating to Circumftances
;

particular.

To CIRCUjMSTAN'TIATE [circo'fjian.-

ticr^ F.J to defciibe a Thing by, or with its

Circumtl-ances.

De CIROUMSTANTIBUS [Laiv Term]

a Number of Jurors taken out of fuch Per-

fons as are prefent, when fo many are chal-

lenged that there are not enough to iftake up

a Jury.

CIRCUMVA'GRANT, wandering about.

L.

CJRCUMVALLA'TION [in Fortifica-

tion j The Line of C'rcumvallatlon, is a

Trench cut by the Eefiegers, and bordered

with a Breaft-work, fo as to encompafs all

their Camp, to defend it againft an A.rmy

that may attem'pt to relieve the Place, and

ftop Deferters.

CIRCUMVECrripN, is a carrying round

about. L.

To CIRCUMVENT' [Circon'vejur, F. cir-

ct'mvenire,h,] to come about j alfo to over-

reach, to deceive.

CIRCUMVEN'TION [Circon'ventio?i, F.]

Over-reaching, Cheating j Cozenage, Deceit.

L.

To CIRCUMVES'T, to clothe, or garni/h

round about. L.

CIRCUAIUNDULA'TION, a waving all

round. L,

\
CIR»
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CIRCUMVOLU'TION, a rolling or turn-

ing about. L.
CIR'CUS, a large Theatre in Rome, built

for Shews and Games, iSfr.

CIR'RI [in Botany] are thofe fine Strings

or Hairs by which lome Plants faften them-
felves, in order to their Support in creeping,

^s Ivv, &V. L.

CIRSOCE'LE [Ktpfl-ox/;\M, Gr.] a Swelling

of the VefTeis about the Tafticles that prepare

the Semen ; fo that it fometimes appears like

a third Teltide. L.
CISAL'PINE, on this Side of the Alps.

CIS'BURY [q,d. the Borough of Ciffa]

a Town in Sujjtx, near a mihtary Fort built

by Offa, King of the South Saxons,

CISSOI'D [in Geometry] the Name of a

Curve-line invented by Diodes,

Ql^TAGratice, a Chu;ch CoiTer, where
the Peoples Alms-money was kept. 0, L,
The Poor's Box.
CIST f [ a.Tnon^ Surgeons'] a Tumour
CIS' FA S where the cbftrufted Matter
CIS'TUS J colledls as in a Bag, which may

all be taken out at once.

CISTER'CIAN Mjnks, an Order founded

anno 1098, by Robe^-t, Abbot of Citcux, in

CIS'TERN [CijJern, F. of apn:a,L.] a

Place under Ground, for the keeping of Rain-
water j alio a Veflel of Lead, to keep Water
for Honfhold Ufcs.

CISTERN [among Confeclioners] a VelTe!

in Form of a Box, into which Creams or Jel-
lies are put, to be iced over.

CIT'ADEL [Cuadili:, F. of Cittadella,

Jtal.J a Fort of four, five, or fix Baftions,

built near a City, on ihe moft advantageous

Ground, that it may command it in cafe of

a Rebellion.

CITATION {Chatio, L.] a citing or quot-

ing fro:n an Author, 5^c. allb a Summons to

appear before an ecclefiaftical Judge. F.

To CITE [citcr, F. of citaret L.] to quote

an Authority or PafTige in a Book ; alfo to

fummons to appear at the Spiritual Court.

CIT'IZEN [Citoycn, F. of Ci-visy L.J a

Fieeman of a City.

CITRIALE, a Cittern or Guittar. Chauc.

CITRI'NE Colour 7 the Colour of a Pome-
Cir'RON ^Citron, a Colour like

Cold.

CITRINA'TION, perfeft Digeftion ; the

Colour proving thePhiloibpher's Stone j turn

ing to a Citron Colour by Chemiftry. Chauc.

CITRON [CVvr^w, F. Cirrum, L. j an agree-

able Fruit refembling a Lemon.
CVTRUL [Citruhtm, L.j a kind of Cu-

cumber or Pumkin of a Citron Colour.

CIT'TERN [of Cithara,L.] a fort of mu-
ficdj Inftrument.

CIT'Y [Ci!/, F. of a-vltas, L.] a large

walled Town
j but efpccially a Town Corpo-

rate, having a Cathedral Church, and ?

^ifhop's See,

C L
GIVES, a fort of wild Leeks.
CIVET [ Ci-veite, F. ZibcthuM, L. ] t

Perfume like Mulk, formed like a kind of
Greafe in a Bag, under the Tail of the Civet
Cat.

CIVET [in Cookery] a particular Way of
drefling Chickens, Hares, &c. firft by frying

and afterwards by ftewing them. F,
CIV'ICK. Croivn, a. Garland made of the

Leaves of Oak, &€, and given as a Reward
to the Roman Soldiers, who had faved a Ci-
tizen's Life in Battle.

CIVIL [cl'uUis, L. of civis] courteous,

kind, well-bred ; alfo political, belonging to

the Citizens, City, or State. F.
CIVIL Day, a Day of 24 Hours, reckoned

from 12 at Night to 12 the next Night.
CIVIL Deathy is when, by being fentenced

to perpetual Banifliment, a Perfon is cut off

from Civil Society, to working in the Mines,
or to the Gallies.

CIVIL LaiVy is properly the peculiar

Law of each State, Country, or City ; but,

what we ufually mean by the C'l'vil Lanxf,

is a Body cf Laws compofed out of the beft

of the Roman and Grecian Laws, which
were in the main received or obferved,

throughout the Roman Dominions, for above
laco Years.

CIVIL Tcavy is the legal Year, or annual
Account of Time, which every Government
appoints t© be ufed within its own Domi-
nions.

CIVIL'IAN, a Doaor, Profefibr, or Stu-
dent in the Civil Law.

^
CIVIL'ITY \CWd:te\ F. of C\i!M\taSy L.]

Courtefv, Obligingnefs.

To CIVILIZE [c-;V/7.^-r, F.j to make
c«urteoJ5 and tra£fab!e j to polith Manners.

^ To CLACK [tiiacke, Bcig. cieccuit.
C. Rr. Chequer, F.] to rattle, fnap, to make a
ihrill Noife.

To CLACK Wool is to cut off the Sheep'j
Mark, by which it weighs iefs, and yield*

iefs Cufi-om,

CLADUS, a Hurdle or Wattle. 0. L,
CLA IM [Cbm, F. of Clamare, L. ] a Chal-

lenge or Demand.
CLAIM [in Laiu] is a Challenge of In-

ereft to any thing which is in the Poffeflioii

of another.

To CLALM [cUmer, F. of clamarcy L.] to

lay claim to, to challenge.

To CLAKE 7 to make an ungratefulNoife.

To CLACK S Skakcip.

ToCLAM'BER [miammecem Teut. a

Hook] to get up a high Place, by refting the
Feet upon fome hooked or ietting-out Parts.

CLAM EA adm'ittenda in itinere per Alter-

natum, is a Writ whereby the King commands
the Juftice in Eyre to admit one's Claim
Sy an Attorney, who is employed in the

ving's Service, and cannot come in his own
.-•erfon.

CLAM'MED, ftarved with Hunger.

CL.\M-
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CLAMMY [of Clampan, Sax. to dawb

ffirhf clammy Matter] j^luifh, kicking.

CLAM'MINESS, the being clammy,
CLAM'OROUS IClamoJus, L.] nolfy, full

of Cia-nour.

CLAM'OROUSNESS, Noifinefs.

CLA'MOUR [Chmeur, F. of Clamor, L.]

a Noife, an Out-cry, a Bawling.

. To CLA'MOUR [clamare, L.] to make a

Noil'e, complain, or cry out againft.

fLAMP [SlamaieK/r^uf-] a particular

Way of Jetting Boards one into another in

Joinery.

CLAMP [in a Sh'pl a Piece of Timber
applied to a Mail for ftrengthening it.

CLAMP [with Brick-makersJ a Contri-

vance for buviilng Bricks.

CLAMP Naiisy fucb as are ufed to fatten

on Clomps in building and repairisg Ships.

CLAMP Irom, at the Ends of Fires to keep

up the Fuel, called alfo Creepers, or Dogs.

C.

CLAN [probably from Itlait, Brit, a Plat

of Ground, ^. d. fuch as dwell upon the fame

Plat or Spot of Ground] a Family or Tribe in

Scothyid.

CLAN'CULAR [clancularius, L.] fecret,

privy.

CLANDESTINE, [clandejlirm, L.] done

in fecret, private, contrary to Law, in hugger-

mugger, by Stealth. F.

CLANDES'TINELY, fecretly, privily.

To C! ANG [dar.gere, L. !ivlingCn/reut.]

to found like a Trumpet.

CLAP [of EiDppen, L. s. Clap, c. Br.]

a Blow, a Crack.

CLAP [Clapur, F.] is a Running of Mat-
ter from the Yard, cccafioned by Copulation

with an impure Woman.
To CLAP [ clappan, S^x. daquer, F,

tilapyntj L. S.] to beat with the Hand j to

BDake z noify Sound with hitting againfl:.

I'o CLAP or.e^ to give one a Clap.

A CL.iP [in Fakonry\ the nether Pgrt of

a Hawk's Beak.

CLAP Boardy a Board cut ready to make
Cafss, ^c.
CLAP Bread, thin hard oaten Cakes. C.

CLAPERS, Rabbits-holep. Chauc.

CLAY'-Nct and LockUig-glaJs, a Device to

catch Larks, &c.
CLAFPEN [J^I/ippereib Teut.] to chat-

ter, to prate. Chauc.

CLAPPER [ of Coneys ] a Place under

Gri'Und, where Rabbits breed.

CLAPPER Dudgeon, a Beggar horn. Cant-

ing ^iUtn.

CLA'RA [;. e. clear, brtght] a Name of

"Women. L.
CLARE {C!arui, L.] a Village in Suffolk,

called alio Chrcnce ; a Title given to the

Di>kes of the Royal Bloed.

CLARENCIEUX, the fecond King at

Arms, appointed by King Edtvard IV. on

the Dtaih of his Bioihev the Duke of C/a-

C L
rettce, whofe Office is to mar/IiaJ and difpofe

the Funeral of all Knights and Efcjuires on
the South of the River Trent.

CLARET' [C/airet, F. of c/arus, L. clear]

a general Name lor the red Wines oi France.

CLARE'lUM [OidLaiv] a Liquor made
With Wine and Honey, da/ified by boiling.

Hippocrates.

CLA'RICORDS, a fort of mufical Inflru-

ment.

CLARIFICA'TION [in Pbyftck] a clari-

fying, or making Liquors or juices cleaier,

F. of L.
To CLAR'IFY [ clarlfcr, F. ] to grow

clear, or to make Liquors or Juices clearer o?
finer.

CLARIGA'TION [Roman I«w] a De-
mand ot Satisfa(^ion for any Injury offered or

done, and a declaring War thereupon j a

Letter of Mart or Reprifal. L.

CLA'RION [Clarion, F. Clarlo, L.] a (hrill

fort of Trumpet.

CLA'RION [in Heraldry'] a Bearing reprc-

fenting an old-falhioncd Trumpet. '^

CLARIS'ONOUS, founding loud ^r flirill.

CLAR'ITY [Clarte, F. ot^ Clarifas, L.J
Clearnefs, Brightnefs. ,'»

A CLARK. See Clerk. %
CLARMAR'THAN, a Term in iVt Scotch

Law for warranting ftolen Goods. S

CLARO Obfcuro [Cbiaro Ojcuro, Ital.] a

Term in Fainting, which iignifies the Art of

dlftributing Lights and Shadows advantage-

oufly, with two Colours only,

CLARY, a fort of Plant. Sclarea, L.

To CLASH [tilatfcljen.Teut. to clap or

make a Noife with one's Hands, perhaps from

KXit^oc, Gr. j to make a confufed Noife, to

bear againft ; to difagree, to wrangle.

A CLASP [C()Cfpe. Belg.J a fort of Buc-

kle j alfo a Tendril or Sprig of a Tree.

To CLASP [Cleopan, Sax. to dole,

©ijCfpfi, Belg.] to buckle, to embrace.

CLASP'ERS [among Herbollfts] the

twiifed Threads by which certain Herbs and

Shrubs lay hold of Plants, ^c. growing near

them.

CLASP Naih are fuch whofe Heads are

brought into a little Compafs, fo that they

will fink inco the Wood.
CLASS [Clafle, F. of Claffs, L.] a Form

in a School ; an Order or Rank ; a Diftri-

bution of l-'erfons and Things, according t»

their feveral Degrees and Natures ; alfo an

Aflembly of Divines, in the Proteftant

Churches in France,

CLAS'SLAL7 [Cljique, F. Clafficus. L.]

CLaS'SICK ^ belongmg to a Degree or

Clafs.

A CLAS'SICK Author, one of approved

Credit in Schools.

To CLATTER [miotteren, l.s.] to

make a Noife with the'iongue.

A CLAT'TERING [ Clatjiunse, er

Cleatup; SaxA a rattling None,
CLAU'r
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CLAU'DENT Mufdes [among Anatomip]

Mufcks ferving to fhut the Eye-lids.

CLAU'DERE [in Jlnaer.t Deed:] to turr

©pen Fields into Clofes and Inclolures. L.

CLAVIO Cwibolo [ in Mufick Booh ] a

Harpfichord. Ital.

To CLAU'DICATE [claudkare, L.] t(

halt.

CLA'VER-Cr^/j? [ Clepeji-pyjlt:, Sax.

CL0'VER-Gra;i5 EUUtf, 'ieut.J a kin.

of three- leaved Grals.

CLAVIS- Injula: [i. e, the Keys of th(

Ifland,L.] a Title by which thole twelvt

Perfons are called in the Ijh ofMan, to whoin
all doubtful and weighty Cafes are referred.

CLAVIA [Old LaiyJ a Mace or Club:

SiS Serjeatma Cla'vue, is the Serjcancy of the

Mace.
CLA'VICLES [aa'uku/es,F.ofC/a-vici</a^

L.J [In y^natcmy) the two Channel-Bones
j

two fmall Bones which faften the Shoulder

bone andBre.itt-bone, being as it were a Kevj
fatuated at the Bafis or Bottom of the Neck
above the Brcaft.

CLA'VIS, a Key, L. The Word is ufed

ia F.rglijh for the expounding of a Cypher, or

any lecret Writing.

CLAViS [among Pbyfidam] a Pain in a

fmall Part of the Head, commonly a littk

above the Eyes, which feems as if that Part

was bored through with an Auare.

CLAU'SE [Clauja, L.j an Article or Con-
chifion, a Condition or Provifo, in a Contract,

Deed, or other Inftrument. jF".

CLAUSE Rolh, Rolls containing Records

eommitted to clofe Writs, prefervcd in the

Tower of London.

CLAU'SICK 7 the Claw-ficknefs, or Foot-

CLAU'SIKeJ rot in Sheep.

CLAU'STRAL, belonging to a Cloifter.

CLAUSTU'RA, Brufh-wood for Fences or

Hedges. 0. L.

CLAU'SUM freg]t, an Aftion of Tref-

pafs, fo called becaufe the Writ demands
the Perfon fummoned to anfwer to ^are
Claujum /regit, why he committed fuch a

Trefpafs. L.

CLAU'SUM Pafch^, the eighth Day after

Ea/kr j fo termed becaufe it ends that Fefti-

Tal. 0. S.

CLAUSU'RA Heya [Old Law'] the In-

clofure of a Hedge.

To CI.AUT, to fcratch, to claw. 0.

CLA'VUS [in phyjick] a Pain in a fmall

Part ot the Head above the Eye-brow, and

feems as it that Part of the Head was bored

throui^h with a Wimble.
CLAW [Clapu, Sax. £vlalCC,Teut.JfvloUo

Dan.j the N^n ot a Fowl's Foot.

To CLAW [Ciapan, Sax. l^Ua'CK> Teut.

felflHCr, Dan.] to icratch or tear.

CLAWA [O/dLaw] a Clofe or fmali In-

clofure.

CLA'V, ,a fat clammy Earth.

CLAYES linf.rt^hatiin} are Wattki
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made of Stakes interwoven with Ofiers, &c,
ro cover Lodgments, having Earth helped
upon them : They are alfo made uf.- of to lay

;n Ditches that have been drained, and upoa
.nar/hy Ground, to make them firm and fit

CO be paffed over.

ToCLAME [Cldmian, Sax. oflxUhiU,
Teut.] to ftick or .,iui. C.

CLEAN [Clxne^, Sax.] pure.

CLEAN''LL\'ESS, the being cleanly.

CLEAN'LY [Clsmck, S^x.] clean, purt^
itfeding Cleanlmcls.

CLEAN'NESS [Clsnerpff, Sax.] Free-
lefs from Filth j Purcnels, ^c.
To CLEAN'SE [Claenj'ian, Sax,] to make

clean.

To CLEAP, to haunt, to attend, to breed
upon, &€. Shakefp.

CLEAR [dair, F. oi clar-u$,h. EUcTeut.J
fair, fine, pure.

CLEAR [mArchltcaure] inGde Work.
To CLEAR ^Military Term] as, to dear

the Trenches, is to beat out thofe that guard
them, by a vigorous Sally from the Place
befieged.

CLEAR Sighted, which has a quick Sight;
alfo that is fharp, of ready Wit, or of a piei-

cing Judgment.
CLEAR V^'alk [with Cock-fgbters] is the

Place the Fighting-Cock is in.

CLEAR'NESS, Brightnefs, Tranfpar^ncf.
CLEAT [Sea Term] a Piece of Wood

taftened on the Yard-arm of a Ship, to keep
the Ropes from Hiding off the Yard 5 alfo

Pieces of Wood to fairen any Ropes with, •*
iaften any thing to.

To CLEA'VE [Clefoen, Sax. ^Wotn,
Teut.] to ftick faft.

To CLEAVE [Clepoen, Sax. UfOZtt,
Du. ] to fpiit in Pieces.

CLEA'VER, a Butcher's Chopping knife.

CLE'CHE [in Hera.'dry] any Ordinary
pierced through with the lame Figure.

CLEDGY, ftitf". Kent.

To CLEEP, to call, to name. Stake^.

CLEES, the two Parts of the Foot of
Beafts that are cloven-footed j the Claw of

a Beaft's Hoof.

CLEFTS in the Heds, a Difeafe in Korfes.

CLEM'ENCY [Cimence, F. CLir.entia, L.]
Meeknefa Gentlenefs, C ourtsfv.

CLEM'ENT [Clemens, h.] meek, gentle,

courteous j alfo a proper Name of a Man.
F.

CLEM'ENTINES, a Part of the Canon
Law, being Decretals or Conftituticns of Pope
Clement V. and enaii^ed into Laws by the

Council of Vienna.

To CLENCH [of Clenche, F. perh?.ps of

LT.Ur!CRfj ^ Latch of a Door, Teut.] to mr^ke

tart, to pin down.

CLENCH - Bdtsy Iron Pins in a Ship
clenched at the Ends where they come
through.

CL£NCH-i\'li//f, are fuch as will ;V;%'e
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vri^oQt fplitting the Board, and draw with-

out breaking.

To CLENGE, to cleanfe. 0.

CLEP, a Form of Claim, Libel, or Petition.

Scoub. L. T.

CLEPED [of Clepian, Sax.] called or

named. 0.

CLEPSY'DRA [Ckpfydre, F. ^Ki-\o^f>u,

Gr.] an Inftrument anciently ufed by tiic-

Egyptians to meafure Time by the running cf

Water out of one Velfel into another j which

•we call an Hour-glafs j fb zlfo Paracelfus calls

an Inftrument to convey Streams into tx.-r

Womb. L.

CLERGION, a Clerk or Clergyman. Clauc.

CLER'GY [Clerge, F. C/erus, L. of K\Mp@-,

Gr. Lot or Patrimony] that Order of Men
which is peculiarly appropriated to the Service

of God, and devoted to wah at the Altar, as

God's Lot and Inheritance.

CLER'ICAL [C'encus, L.] of or belonging

to a Clergyman. /'.

CLER'iCO adtr.itter.do, is a Writ direfted

to the Bifiiop, for the admitting a Clerk to a

Benefice upon a Ne admittai. L.

CLER'ICO Capto per jlatiitum Mircatorem,

a Writ directed to the Bifhop for Delivery of a

Clerk out of Prifon, in Cuftody upon a Breach

©fa Statute -F^lerchant.

CLE'RICO con-vitio commijjo Gada in dc-

feSiu Ordinar Vi del'ibcrando, &c. is a Writ for

the Delivery of a Clerk to his Ordinary, that

formerly was convidted of Felony, by reafon

his Ordinary did not challenge him according

to the Privileges of a Clerk.

CLE'RICO infra jacrc% Ordinei non cl'tgefido

hi Off>chm, is a Writ diredled to the Bailiffs,

&c. that have thrull a Bailiwick or Beadle -

Ihip upon one in holy Ordeis, charging them

toreleafe him again.

CLER'ICUS, a Clerk or Clergyman j alfo

in Popifh Countries a fecular Prieft, as diftin-

guifhed from a regular one. L.

CLER'ICUS Sacerdctis, a Parifh-clerk, or

inferior AfTiftant to a Pricft. L.

CLERK [Clerc, F. of Cler'iais, L. ] a

Title given to Clergymen, or Minifters of

the Church j alfo fuch as live, or exercil'e any

Fundlion by the Pen, in any Courts, or elfe-

where.

CLERK Attaint, he who prayeth the Be-

nefit of the Clergy, after Judgment given upon

Jaim for Felony. L. T.

CLERK Ccn'vlsi, one who prayeth his

Clergy before Sentence pafleth upon him.

CLERK of zke Cro-zoit [in CLarcery'] an

Cfficer who attends the Lord Chancellor, oi

Keeper, for fpecial Matters of State.

CLERK fiht Croivn-Ofpce [in the Kings-

£t:nch^ one whq draws up, reans, and records

all Liftruments againll all Traitors, Felons,

A CLERK [In a Gafmr.g-bouf] a Check

npcn the Puf. that he finks v.Qne of the Mo-
ney given him t« play with.
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CLE'ROMANCY [of K\hi^, a Lot,

ind //.civTuci, Gr. a Prophecy] a Sooth faying,

or telling Fortunes by Dice, or the throwing
of Lots.

A CLETCH, a Brood, as aCletch of Chic-
.cens. C
CLEVE'LAND [^. d. Cliff-Lane, by rea-

)n of Its b-ing fteep, and almoft impaffable,

^v^th Cliffs and Rocksj a Place in Tork-
'tire.
' CLE'VER [Icgsr, F.] /kilful, ingenious,

rieai handed, well fhaped.

CLEVERLY, ikilfuily, ingenioudy.

CLEVIS, Clifts or Rocks. 0.

CLEW [Clype, Sax. (il{Q\\\Xit, Du.] a

rJotrom of \ aril, i" bread, ^c.
CLEW [of a Sail] is the lower Corner of

.t, which reaches down to where the Tackle
md Sheet- ropes are faflened.

CLEW Cniet, a Rope made faft to the

Jlew of a Sail, and thence running in a Pul-
ley, faftened to the middle of the Main and
Fore-yard, to hale up the Clew of the Sail

clofe to the middle of the Yard.
CLEW Liw, is the lame to the Top- fail

andTop-gallant and Sprit-fails, that the Clew-
garnet is to the Main and Fore-fail.

CL.EY, a Hurdle for penning or folding of
Sheep. C.

CLEY'ES [q. d. ClalDjS, or of X^^Kai^
Gr, j the Claws of a Lobfter.

To CLICK ?[UUcken, D"- ] a

To go CLICK Clack 5 Word ufed to exprefs

the Noife of a Watch, ^c.
To CLICK [as SLoemakers, &c.] to ftand

at a Shop-door to invite Cuflomers.

A CLICK'ER, a Shoemaker's Salefman^

who at a Shop invites Cuftomers,

CLICK'ET [C7u7z/fr, F.] the Knocker of

a Door
J

alfo a Lizard's Clapper.

CLICK'ET, a Key. Chauc.

CLICK'ETING [Hunting Term] a Fox is

fiud to go a Clicketing, when he is defirous of

Copulation.

CLIENT [Cliem, L.J one who retains a

Lawyer or Proctor to plead his Caule. F.

CLIENT, a Roma>i Citizen, who put him-
felf under the Protedlion ©t forae great Ma:j,

who was ftiled his Patron.

CLIETE'LS, Perfons under Protedion

and Vaffalage.

CLIFF liClip, Sax. Cli-vuSyL.] the Side

CLIFT ior Pitch of a Hill
J

a cragged

Mountain or broken Rc:k on the Sea-coafts.

Ncrth-Cou fitry

.

CLIFF ? [in Mufd] a Gharafter placed

CLEAVE 5 on one of the Lines, by which

the Places of all the other Notes are known
and proved.

CLIKET, a Key ; an Inftrument of Iron'

t«» lift up a Latch. Chauc.

CLIMACTERICAL [ cVtmaBerique, F.

climaticriafs, L. of >i\t^.::K]if(Kih Gr. j af-

cendmg Jikg a Ladder.

CLI.
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CLIMACTER'ICAL T.an, i-e certain ob-

,

fervable Years which are ruppof|d to be at-

tended with fome great Muti'.tion of Life or

Fortune ; as the 7th Year, the aift (made up

of 3 times 7) j the 27th (made up ci" 3 times

9} J
and the Siit (made up of 9 times g) :

Thus every 7th or 9l"h Year is faid to be

Climadlerical.

Grand CLl'MACT'ER'ICKS, the 63d and

81ft Years, wherein, if any SicKnefs happens,

it is accounted very dangerous.

CLI'MATE [Q'lmat, F. Cla^a, L. of Kxi-

y.x, Gr.j a Part or Portion of the Earth be-

tween t.vo Circles, parallel to the Equator
;

and where there is half an Houi's Difference

in the longeft Day of Summer.
CLI'MAX [KKi/jict^, Gr.] a Figure in

Rhetorick, when from one thing you go by

degrees to another 5 as. Mars J'aiu ivbom be

io-u\{
J
ivhom he lov d he er.'y.y'd. L.

To CLIMB [Chman, Sax. H^ltmmerCnj
L. S. and Teut. periiaps of KKijuu^, Or.] to

creep up by little and little, or ftep by ftep.

CLIMB'ERS, a fort of Herb, called Tra-
vellers Joy. Viorna, L.

CLIMCH, a fharp, witty Expreffion.

To CLINCH {cUngere, L.] to gripe hard

with the Fifl.

CLINCH [of a Cahk'l that Part which is

made faft to the Ring of the Anchor.

CLINCHER, a witty, ingenious Reply, or

a-Perfon who makes fmart Repartees j alfo a

fmall Ship or Boat, whofe Planks are laid one

wer another.

CLING K'ING, the night calking of a Vef-

fel, when fjul Weather is expedted about the

Harbour 5 the Way of doing this, is by driving

a little Oakham into the Sides to keep out the

Water.

To CLING [klingre.Dan.] toftick clofe

to.

CLING'Y, clammy, apt to cling.

> CLIN'ICE [of KMy/K^f, Gr.] that Part of

Phyfick which regards Bed-rid People, h.
CLIN'iCK "3 belonging to Bed-rid Per-

CLIN'ICALi fons.

CLIN'ICUS [K\iv.'xoc. Gr.] a Phyfician cr

Nurfe who attends Bed-rid Patients 5 c.lfo a

Bearer who carries the Dead to the Grave, h.
To CLINK [l^Uu?^£;i, Teut.] to ring or

found as Metal.

CLINKE, a Key-hole. Spenc.

CLINKET, a crafty Fellow. C.

CLINOl'DES [amcng .^M/;;;7;y?i] are four

Procefies in the Infide of the Os Uphenoides,

forming a Cavity called Ceila Turcica, in the

middle of that Bone in which lies the Glarj-

dula Pituitaria.

; CLINQUANT [l^ItltSCUU, Teut.] found-
ing, making a clinking Nolle. Shakeip.

CLI'O [KAfiY, Gr.] one of the nine Mu-
fes, feigned to be the nrit Inveatrefs of H;-
iti ry, and heroic Poetry.

To CLIP [of UUlJpeit, Du.J to cut about

m I'mail 3 aifo to emOi-<ice, C,

C I,

GLITO'RIS, a Part lyiug within the

Skin in the Pudcfidum MuHebre, about the

Bignefs of the DVK/a, which is fcatcd before
j

the Subltance of it condfts of two, fpuney

Bodies, and the End of it is alfo cailea Fro:'

putium,

CLI'VERS, a kind of Herb, ^parius, L.

CLOAK! [Skii:?:,r derives it trom Lach,

CLOKE J S'jx. but Mlvf^civ of Y^aXi^lv^

Gr. to cover] a Garment 3 alfo 3 Bhud, a

Cover or Pretence,

Cut rout: Coat 3cco;ir!ins to irCiir

Cicti..

This Proverb contains good Advice to Peo-
ple of feveral Ranks and Degrees^' to balance

Accoiipts betwixt their Hxpences and their In-

come, and not to let their Vanity lead them, as

we fay. To oiit-riin the Cor.ftable j and fo fay

the Latim, Sumptus faijum iie juperet j and the

Frenchy Fci eji qui plus de'per.d, e^iia ja rente r.e

njaut.

To CLOATH [of ClaS, Sax. ox^\i%-^ix,
Dan. Iv'CfijCtl) L. S.] to fujn;fh or cover

with Cloaths : to drefs.

To be CLOATHED [cf a MaJV] is when
the Sail is fo long, as to reach down to the

Gratings of the Hatches, io that no Wind can
blow below the Sail.

CLOCK [Clu33a, Sax. Elccfee, Dan.

CtOCkgj.Teut. a Bcii, Cbche, F.] a Device or

Machine to m.eafure Time.
A CLOCK, a Beetle or Dor, a Cock-

chafer.

CLOD [CluV, Sax. ^^'.ot, B^g-^ a

Lump.
CLOD Salt \Sait-Workf\ a Cake which

flicks to the Bottom of the Pan, and is ta^en

out in tv>enty-four Houis.

CLOERE, a Prifon or Dungeon. 0.

CLOFF, the Barrel, Box, Bag, W^rarper,

^c. in which any Merchandife is contained.

See Clough.

CLOG [perhaps of Lo^] a Piece of Wood,
<Sf<r. faftened about the Lees nf Beafls to keep

them from running aftray 3 a Load, Lett or

Hindrance.

CLOGS, Pattens without Rinss.

CLOIS'TER \Clo\fire, F. i>.Loitir> Dan. of

Claujirum, L.] a Place in a Monaftery with
Piazz.^.s

J
alfo the Monaftery itfelf,

ToCLOI'STER up, to pen orihut up, coa-

fine in a Place.

CLOMB 7 r u J r^r
CLOMB'EN| climbed, got up. M-Iton.

CLOSE [Cios, F.] thick, near together;

alfo dark, hidden, referved.

CLOSE [\n Heraldry'] is when any Bird is

drawn in a Coat of Arms with its Wings clofe

down upon it, i.e. not difplayed, and in a

ftanding Poiture.

A CLOSE [of Clyj-an,5<:x.J aConclufian,

End, or Ilfue,

A CLOSE [Clofe, F.] a Piece of Ground
fenced cr hedKcd about ioj Paityxaae.

Y - CLOSJ
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CLOSE Fights, Bulk-heads put up in a

Ship, fore and aft, in a clofe Fight, for the

JVIen to itand behind them fecure.

CLOSED behind [in HorfesJ an Imperfec-

tion in the Hind Quarters.

CLOSE [in Fldr^fuk] is either the End of a

Strain, called an impn-fsFi Clofc ; or the End of

a Leilbn or Tune, called a perfeB Clofe.

To CLOSE [Clypan, Sax^ Cioire, F.] to

conclude or end, to agree with j alfo to tend

to healing, or heal up.

To CLOSE uV7 Accompty is to end it, when
rn more is to be added, by drawing a Line,

&c.
CLOSE'I Y, nearly, immediately.

CLOSE'NESS, the being clofe or near to-

gether, Refe:vednefs.

CLO'SET [of Cloje] a imall Apartment in

a Raom.
CLOS'ET [in Heraldry'^ is the Knif of the

Bar ; the Bar ought to contain the fifth Part

of the Elcutcheon.

CLOS'ETING, private Confultations or In-

trigues of the Cabinet -council of a Prince.

CLOSH, a Diftemper in the Fett of Cattle,

called the Founder.

CLOSHE, the Game called Nine-pins, O.S.

Forbidden bv Statute, anno 17 Ediv. IV.
. CLOTH '[Clab,S^-.v.j the Matter whereof
Garments are rnj;;e..

CLO'TKO, one of the three Dcftinies,

feigned to cut the Thread of Ma-ii's Life. L.

CLOTT-^;<"r, a iort of Plant. Lappa.
CLOT'TED, thick, in Lumps.
To CLOT'TER [Klccitrea; L.S.] to

grow thick as Cream, or Blood when cold.

N.C.
CLOUDS [Minpeiv derives them of clau-

dcre, L. to fiiut up, becaufe they ihut up
the Sun from us j Scmna-us of Q]^lotJ> <J'd-

clodded Vapour] are a Congeries chiefly of

watery Particles, drawn or fent out of the

Eartli in Vapours, into the middle Region of

the Air j being computed by fome never to be

above one-half or three- fourths of a Mile di-

ftant from the Earth.

CLGUDS'EERRY, Pendle-kilh m Lar.ca-

Jhire J
fo called, as though they came out of

the Clouds.

CLOUDTNESS, the being cloudy: Mo-
rofenefs.

CLOU'DY.abcunding.withClo«ds,overcafi.
CLOVE [Clufe, :^<2.r.] of Gailick, cs^c.

CLOVES [of Cluj-, Sax-I a Spice, the

Fruit ot a Tree in tue Eajieni Iflands.

;
CLOVE, a Vv eight in£^t.r, of Cheefe and

Butter 8 Pounds, of Wool 7 Pounds.

CLOV'IRCr^/5 [of Claeppa, 8ax. Violets,

tecaufe the Flower of it releaibles Violets in

Scentj an excellent Food for Cattle. See
Clc-jfr-Grais.

CLOUGH, an Allowance of two Pounds to

f 'cry three hundred Weight, fur the Turn of

the Scale, that the '..onimodity may hold out

Weight whca fold by Ketaii, . ,.
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CLOUGH [Clou;^h, Sax."] a Village be-

tween two fteep £. ills.

CLOUT'ERLY Felloiv {W^ZtZ, Du. a
ftupid j(^lt-head } or of li%luiU2r, Du. thick]
a great ill-fhapen Feilow.

CLOUTS [With. Hu/bandmen] the Axle-tree

Clouts are Iron-Piatts nailed to the End of the

Axle-tree of a Cart or aWaggon, to fave it from
wearing, and the two Crofs-trees that hold the
Sides of a Cart together.

CLOUTS [in Gunm7y] thin Plates of Iron
nailed on that Part of the Axle-treeof a Gun-
carriage, which com.es through the Nave.

CLOUT -Naih, are fuch as are ufed for

nailing on of Clouts to the Axle-trees of Car-
riages.

CLOWN [o^i Cclonus, L. a Hufbandman]
a Country -fellow j alfo an unmannerly Per-

fon.

CLOWNISH, Clown-like, ungenteel, un-
mannerly, rude.

CLoWN'ISHNESS, Unmannerlinefs.

CLOWYS, Clove-gilly-flowers. 0.

To CLOY r^nr/oy^;-; F.j to give one his Fill,

to giut, to iuifc.t. ?

CLOY'ED [in Gunnery'] a Piece of Ord-
nance is'faid to be cloyed^ when any thing is

got into the Touch- hole.

CLOYED 7 [a:.cng F^mVrs] aHorfe
ACCLOV'EdJ is faid to be clayed, when

he is pricked v/iiu a Nail in fhoeui^g.

A CLUB [Clubbe, Sax. C/ava^ L.J a great

thick Stick.

CLUB-I.JW [of Cleopan, Sax. to cleave,

q. d. every Man to oti, ui etjual Share] a pay-»

|ing an eyuil Share of a Reckoning
J
alofight-

I ing with Clubs,

I
To CLUCK. [Cioccan, Sax. (&X\\t\tXl^

Teut. ] to cry as a Hen in calling her Chickens

together. •

CLUMB, a Note of Silence. C.

CLUMP'ER [BlumpS, Teut.] a Clot or

Clod. ,

To be CLUM'PERED, to be clotted to-

getner.

CLUMP'ERTON, a Clown.

CLUMPS, aNumbfkuli, one void of com-

mon Senfe.

CLUMPT, lazy, unhandy. Lane.

CLUM'SINESS, Aukwardnefs, Unhandi-

nefs. • •
.

CLUM'SY [probably of \,tW^{i\ Belg^

ftupid] fhbrtand thick, auicward, unhandy.

CLUNCH 7 a Subftance which 13

5.WCLUNCK5 found next the Coalj

upon finking the Coal-pits at V/ednejbttry in

Staffordjhire.

CLUNG [of Clin^an, Sax.l^ fhrunk up

with Leannefs, hail-i.mi;fned, ftuck clofe tov

gether, withered as Fruits may be.

To CLUNG, to dry as Wood does when it

is laid up :.fter it is cut.

CLU'NIAC Monb, an Order of Monks
founded in the Year 500, by Berno, Abbot of

C/««y in Buigundy^ . '

'
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CLUSH and Stvoflen Neck, a Diftemper in I ConSilence to Liquids, to make what was thin

battle, when t\vS\r Necks are fwelled and raw

CLUM'SED, clumfy-headed. Ctauc.

CLUSTER [Cluj-tep, Sax,] a Bunch of

Grapes, Figs, C^^c. ailb a Heap of feveral

Things.
CLUS'TERY, full of Ciufters.

CLU'TA, Ctouted-ihoes, or Horfe-fhoes
;

alfo Strakes of Iron with which Cart-wheels

are fhod. 0. L.
CLUTA'RIUM [Clouterk, F.] a Smithery

or Forge, where lucli Iron Shoes are made.

O.L.
To CLUTCH, to clinch the Fif>.

CLUl CHES, clinched Hands 5 as alfo in

bisCluttbes, i.e. Poffefiion.

To CLUTTER [ 'vAmZXXh L- S. ] to

jnake a noife or hurly-burly.

A CLUT'TER [Cleanup, Sax.] a Buftle,

a Stir. A'. C.

To CLY the Jcrc, to be whipped. Cant.

CLYMCE, Noife. 0.

CLYS'SUS [in Cbymipy] a long Dige-

ftion and Union of oily Spirits (efpecially Mi-
neral ones) in order to make a Compoficion

of them ; alfo an Extraftion or Union of the

more fubtile Parts of any Plants j alfo a P^Ie-

dicine of the moft a£tive Part of any Ingre-

dient.

CLYS'TER {Clyjiere, F. K\t/s-«/), Gr.] a

fluid Medicme of different QnaJities, to be in-

jected into the Bowels by the Fundament, L.

ToCLYS'TERIZE, to give a Clyfter.

CLY'TO, a Tide of Honour, anciently

given in Enilani to the King's Son.

CNOUT^S Delf [q. d. Canutui\ Ditch] a

Ditch made by Canutus the Dane, between

Ramfey and JVhittkfe':, to ab:it:e the Fury of

the Sea in thofe Parts, hie lions and his Ser-

vants having been in danger of being call away
there j it was alfo called Szvords Delf, becaufe

it was marked out with their Swords.

COACCION, Conftraint. Chauc.

To COACER'VATE [coccer'vare, L.] to

heap together, or raife in Heaps. L.
COACERVA'TION, a heaping up toge-

ther. L.

A COACH [Co.he,Y. aradSpan. KutfCijC,
Teut.] a large fort of Chariot.

COACT'ION, a Compulfion, Conftraint,

Force. L.

COADJUTOR {Coadjuiew; F.] a Fellow-

helper, an Afiirtant.

To COADJU'VATE [coadjuvan, L.] to

help or alii;!: rogrther.

COADUNA'TION, an uniting, or gather-

ing together into one. L.
ToCOA'GlTATE [eoag2tare,L.] remove

tor ftir totjether.

COAGMENTA'TION [in ChyTnlfry] is a

melting any Matter by cifting in Powders, and
afterwards m.ikmg it concrete or iblid.

To COAG^uLATE \_coagiit'cr, F. coagulaye,

Li] to con:-'tial, curdle, thicken.

To COAGULATE [chymkallj] to give a

thick.

COAGULA'TION, a curdling, &c, F.
of L.

COAGULATION [in Chyniipry] a redu-
cing any Liquid to a thicker Subitance.

COAG'ULUM [in -S;^;^.rj'J a curdled Sub-
ft^nce, growing in the Hollow of a disjointed

Bone.

To COAKS [ofCo^, F.] to fawn upon, or
fcothe up.

COAL [Col, Sax. %u\zn, L- S. ItoIjICU,
Teut. probably of CaUndoy L. warming] a
mineral Fuel.

COAh Fire, a Pleap of Fire-wood for Sale,

(0 mwcli as will make a Load of Coals, when
burnt. C.

COAL Mouje, a kind of Bird,

To COALES'CE [coalefcere, L.] to grow
together, or clofe together again,

COALES'CENCE 1 [in Philcfophy] the

COALES'CENCY5 cleaving ^or uniting

together of the fmali fine Parts which compofe
any natural Body.

COALES'CENCE [Surgery'] the clofing of
a Wound j the .growing together again of any
Parts which before were feparated. L.
COAL'TERN Fevers, are fuch as when

two come together periodically, the one in-

vades as the other goes off alternately.

COAM'iriGS [of the Hatche:] are the

Pianks dV Frame in a Ship which raife the

Hatches above the Decks.

COAN [of the Ifland Chooi] adj. is fre-

quently applied to Hippocrates, or any thing

relating to him or his Writings, he having

been born at Choos.

COANGUSTA'TION,a x-nakingone thing

ftrait or narrow by another. L.

COAPTA'TION, a fitting together. L,
COAPvCTA'TION, a ftraitning, a pref.

fing together. L.
COARD. See Cord cf Wood.

GOARTED, compelled. Ckauc.

COARTICULA'TION, a joining of Bones,

L.

COAST \Cofie, F.] a Country lying on the

Sea, a Sea-fhore.

To COAST along, to fail along the Sea*

coaft.

COASTING, is failing within Sight of

Liind, or within Soundings between thtin.

COASTL\G [in Hufi^ar.dry] is the tranf-

plan:ing a ""i'ree, and placing the fam£Side to

the South, Eaft, ^c. which grew that way
where it fiood before.

COAT [Cote, Sex. of 'iv.?ate> a Hut,

roid lor Sheep j alfo a Hut orL. S.]

Cottage.

COAT \Cotte, F. Cctta, Ital.] a Man's
outward Garment j alio the Woman's Petti-

coat.

COAT \\r\. AnatoTy] is the m?n:br:.ncus

Cover of any Part ct the Body, as the Coats of

the Eyes, Arteries, Vtii*s, as-i KeiNes, i^c

Y a CuAT
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COAT of Mail, a Piece of Armour ftiade

in Form oi' a Shirt, and wrought over with

jtiany lion Rings.

COAT [in a Ship~\ Pieces of tarred Gan-
vafs put about the Waft at the Partneis ; and
a'.fo about the Pumps at the Decks, that no
Water may go down there.

To COATH [CoSfr, Sax.'\ to fvvoon or

faint. L'vic.

COB, a rich and covetous Wretch 5 alfo a

foreign Coin.

A COB, a Wicker-baiket to carry upcn the

Arih. C.

COB [Coppe, Sax.'] a Sea Fowl.
COBBLE, a P'jbble. C,

To COB'BLE [tiobtieUn, L- S. of copu-

late, L. to pin toi^eihcrj to botch, or do

bunalingly.

COBBLE Cohcr, -A Turkey.
To COBBLE with Stones, to throw Stones

at. C.

A COB'ELER [Cot)I)Ier,Dan. to mend
Shoes] one who mends old Shoes j alio a

bunghng Workman.
eOBCY, ftour^brifk, or hearty. C

• COBS, Balls or Pellets with which Fowls
are crammed.

A COB' WEB Mornivg, a mifty Morning.

Norfolk.

COBWEB, a Web made by Spiders. ,

COcij'L\\ a Cogge, or little Boat. 0. L.

CO'CaCLE, a Device the Fifhermen of

•S'^'rrTP/i'i'^i/ have, made of fplit Sallow-twigs,

and nt'xt the Water covered with an Cx--hide,

in which at Man fits, rows with one Hand, and
manages his Net, Angle, or other Filhing-

tickle with the other.

CO'CAO Nut. See Cacao.

QOCy:l'GlSOsl[.^mongAtjatoff:ifts] a car-

^
GOC'CYX 5 t^l'^g:nous Kind of Bone,

joined to the Extremity of the Os- Sacrum, fo

called bccaufe in Shape it is fomething like a

Luckcw's Bill. L.

COCCIFE'ROUS [orCoccus, a Berry, and

fcro, to bear, L.] all thofe Plants or Trees are

io Called that bear Berries.

COCCFNIAN [ot Coccus,L.'} of a Crimfon
©r Scarlet Dve.

COL'CISM, the old filly Tune like a
Cukafory. Stillw^fcet.

COCH [in Plnfciam Bills} fignifies Cocb-
kare, L. ?. e. a Sjoonful.

COCHENE'.AL [Corbeml/e, F. of Cocbinilla,

L.] a rich Drug ufed in dying Scarlet,

^
COCli'LEA [in Ar.atoiry] is the laft Ca-

vity of the Ear, and reiembles the Sh.41 of a

Sna;l.

A COCP: [Cocce, Sax. Coc, F. ^QCh
Dan.] a Fowl ; ajfo the Pin of a Dial or Gun

5

the Needle of a Balance j alfo the wrought
l^iece which covers the Balance in a Clock or

Watch.
To COCK'EPvy to indulge or pamper.

c o
COCKofRjty r^. d. a Cop of Hay, a Gopp6>

Sax. a Top] a Heap of Hay.
COCK-a-hcoJ> [Coqu-a-l.upe, i.e. Gock

with a * ope-creft or Comb, F.'\ all upon the

Spur ; ftanding upon high Terms.
• L.OCK on Hoop [i.e. the Spiggot or Cock
being laid on the Hoop, and the Barrel of Ale
ftunned, i. e. drank without Intermiiiion] at

the Height of Mirth and Jollity.

C<)CK'AL, a fort of Play.

COCK Apparel [q. d. qucique Apparel, F.}
great Pom.p. Line.

COCK'ATRICE [Coquctris, F.] a fort of
Serpent, otherwife called a Bafilijk.

COCK-Brained, giddy- brained, hair- brain-

ed, ra/h.

COCK Feather [in Archery] is that Fea-
ther of the Shaft which ftands upright in du«
notching.

Cock-Pit, a Place where Cocks fight.

COCK-P/V [io a Man of fl'ar] is a Plac«

on the lov/er Floor or Deck, abaft the Main
Capflan, lying between the Platform or Or-
lop, and the Steward's Room, where are Par-

titions for the Purfer, the Surgeon and his

Mate.

COCK-Roac^s, a Net chiefly for the catch-

ing of Woodcocks.
COCK- Roches, a kind of Infefl.

COCK-S'zuai/i 7 an Officer of a Ship who
COCK'SON J takes care of the Cock-

boat, Barge, or Shallop, with aU its Furniture,

and is in readinefs, with his Crew, to man
the Boat upon ail OccafioHS.

COCK Ihropled Eorfey. one whofe Throple
or Wind-pipe is fo long that he cannot fetch

his Breath fo eaiuy as others do which ar2

loofe thropled.

COCKS TValk, a Place where a Gock is

bred, and where, commonly, no other Cock
comes.

COCK'ERMOUTH, a Town ia Cumber--

land, 226 Miles N.W. from Loiidon.

COCK'ET, brifli, malapert.

COCKET7 a Cuftom-houfe Seal; alfo a
COKET y Parchment fealed and deliver-

ed by the Oificers of the Cuffoms to Mer--

chants, as a Warrant that theirs Goods arc

cuftoirjed.

CCCKLT Bread, the fineft fort of Wheatea
Bread.

COCK'ETTATA Lana, Wool duly en-

tered at the Cuftom-houfe and Cocketed, or

allowed to be erTK>rted. 0. L.

COCKET'TUM7 the Office at the Cu^
COCKE'TUM- i^ftom-houfe, where the

Goods to be exported are entered.

COCK'ING-C/cr-6, a Frame made of coarfe

Canvafs tanned, with two Sticks let a-crofs to

keep it out, having a Hole to look out at, and

to put the Nozzel of a fhort Gun through tor

the fhnoting of Pheafants, &c.
COCK'iNGTON, a Village in Dcvon/blre,

probably Io called froin great Cock-fightingi

keiit there.

5 COCK'LE
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'^ COCK'LE [Coeds, Sax,] a Weed, other-

wife called Ccrn-campion.

GOCK'LE [CoqucyF.'] a Shell-fifk.

To GOCK'LE, to pucker, fnrink, or

tyrinkle up as Ibme Cloth does.

COCKLE Stahs, V/inding-ftairs.

COCK'NEY ffome derive it from the

Tale of a Citizen's Son, who knew not the

Language of a Cock, but called it Nc:gl:ir^
j

others from being Cockered j others of Ccquin,

F. a flothful Perfon, the Citizens generaliy

le?.ding a lefs aftive Life than Country-people]

a Nick-name given to one who is bcrn and bred

in the City of Loi-.dcn, or within the Sound of

Bo^v Bell 5 alfo a Foundling-child born in the

City.

COCK'REL [Cocht, F.] a young Cock
bred for Fighting.

COCO-T/fs, an Indian Tree, much like a

Date-tree, the Nut of which contains a fweet

Liquor, like Milk or Cream, and of a pleafant

Tafte ; the inner Rind may be eaten like

Artichokes, and the outward is a Material

for large Cables.

COCK'QUEAN? [B0C}}tn, Teut. or of

COT'QUEAN $CQQua,'Ly a She-cook]

a Man that playetn the Cook among Wo-
men.
COC'TIBLE Icoaibnisj L. of coFtum, L.]

eafy to be boiled.

COC'TION[off&<^Kw,L.] a Boiling
J

alfo

a Digeftion in the Stomach. L.
CO'CULA 7 a fmall Drinking-cuD in the

CO'GULUM J Shape of a Boat. 0. L.
COCULUS Ir.dictii, a poifonoas narcotick

Berry, made ufe of by Poachers to intoxicate

Fifli, fo that they may be taken out of the

Water with the Hand j called Baccce Pij'ca-

toria, Fillers Berries.

COD [Co't)*»e, Sax. iSoLirie, Du.] aHufc
or Shell j the Bag containing the Tefticles ol

a Male ; alfo a kind of Sea-fifli.

A COD [Co'D^ee, a Bag] a Pillow, a Pin-

cod, a Pincufhion j aHoife-cod, Horfe-ccllar.

C.

COD-TVarey Grain or Seed contained in

Cods, as Beans, Peafe, &c.
CODE [Codex, L. a Book or Roll, from

Caudex, L. the Trunk of a Tree j becaule

anciently their Bocks were made of \Vood] z

T"olum.e of the Civil Law, which the Emperor
yujiiman collefted from all the Pleas and An-
fwers of the ancient Lawjers (which were in

loofe Scrolls, or Sheets of Parchment or Paper)

and compiled them into a Beak, which he
called Codex.

CO'DIA [?s{\on% Bc.ictn'f.:'] the Top or Head
«f any Plan!: j but is, by way of Preeminence,
attributed to the Ponpv.

COD'ICIL [CodictiU, F. Cocicillus, L.] a

Supplement to a Will or other Writing.

CODINIAC [^Cod'igrac, F. Cjdcniatum^ L.]
Quiddeny, or Marmalade of Quinces,
COD'LiN [of Coddle, q.d. BomumCcSl\k\

ilJ Apple pio].ci- to be coddled or ikwed.

c o
C0D05CE'L.<E [with FaUpius] Venert*}

Buboes in the Groin.

COE [of |\02, L. S. a Cabbin] amonf
Mirers, is a little Lodgment they make for

themfelves under-ground, as they work lower

and lower.

COE'CUM [in Anaiomy'] the blind Gut.
COEFFl'CiENT [coe^clens, L. of cortf

i. e. f«7.', and ej^do']^ that which caufes,

makes, or brings to pafs tegether with an-

other.

COEFFI'-CIENT [in Algebra] the known
Quantity that is mulciplied in any of the un-
known Terms of the Equation.

COEFFl'CiENT of any generating Term
[in I-hixio/isJ is the Qu^antity which arifes

by dividing that Terra by the generated Qu^an-

aty.

COE'LIAC Artery [in Anatomy] is that

which arifes from the Trunk of the great Ar-
tery, and fpreads itfeif toward the Ventricle

and Liver.

COELIAC PaJjJon [of KoiXU, Gr. the

Belly] is a Leoienefs wherein the Meat is

either wholly changed, or in Part, is ejedled,

wi::hout any Chylihcation.

COELIAC Fein, is that which runs into

the Intejiinunt reEium.

COE'LOMA [K&/\ayu2, Gr.] a hollow
round Ulcer in the horny Tunide of the Eye,
L.

COE'LUM [among ATiatomljli] i& the Ca-
vity of the Eye towards the Corner. L.

COE'iVIETERY [Koi^n7«/)/ov, Gr.] a Bu-
rying-place., a Church-vard.

COEMPTION, a buying of Things.
CCE'NOBITES {Ccencbitc, L. of MlyU,

common, and /?i@^. Life, Gr.] Mana'.Hcks,

Jews cr Chriftians, which had all Thi.igs in

common by way of religious Converucion,

F.

COENO'BIARCH [KomCtap;:^}*?, of xc/-

vcf, /?•©', and«;;^ay, a chief Governor, Gr.J
the Piior of a Monaftery.

COENOBI'TICK, of or belonging to the

menafi-icai Way of living in comaT^n.

COE'NOEY \Ccemib.iimy L. of jteu'of, com-
mon, and 0i@^, Life, Gr.] a living in com-
mon, or like Monks, iSft.

COENOS'ITY [Ccenoj^tas, L.'\ FUthinefs,

Muddiricfs,

COE'QUAL [Coeqt^a!, F. of toequalis, L.]
equal to one another, as Fellows'imd Partners

are.

COER'CIBLE [coercililis, L.] that may be

reflrained, or l)eid in.

COER'TION [Cotrcio, L.] a keeping in,

or reftraininp,

COER'CIVE, ferving to keep in, or re-

train. L.

COESSEN'TlAL [of con and ejentialis, L.]

of the fame EtTence with another.

COETA'NEOUS [of con and atas, L.]
of the fame Age, living together at the iime

T.n.e.

COE-
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COETER'NAL [cceternel, F. of cotf and

^terr.us, L.] that is eternal to, with, or as

well as another.

COE'VAL [of con and avum, L.] of the

lame Age or Duration with another.

COEXIS'TENT [of con and exiffem, L.]

laving an Exiftence or Being at the fame

time with another.

COF'FEE [Qi^\y??Cti^, Arab.] a Drink well

Jcnown, made of a Berry brought chiefly from

Turkey, &c,

COFFER [Copperi, Sax. Coffre, F. Ellf-

fiXj Tcut.] a Cheft or Trunk j alfo a Jong

fquare Box or Trough, in which Tin-oie is

Iroken to pieces in a Stamping-mill.

COFFER [in Fortification] is a hollow

Trench or Lodgment cut in the Bottom of a \

dry Ditch.
j

COF'FER \l\n AnhiteFrure'] the lower Part

of the Cornice.
|

COF'FERER, is the fecond CfHcer in the
\

King's HouOiold, next under the Comptroller j i

he hath the Overfight of the other Officers,

and pays them their Wages.
|

COF'FIN [Coffre, F. Cope, Sax. a Hole, |

c o
Contrasf^s, 'and of Lands within the Boun^tf
of the Franch.fe.

COGNISEE'7 [Lrtw T^m] a Perfon to

CONNISEE'y whosTi a Fine is acknow-
ledged.

COGNISO'Jl 7 [Laiu Term] one who ac-
CONNUSO'R fknowledgfth or paffeth a

Fine or Lands and Tenements to another.

COGNl'jL ION, a knowing or judging of
a Thing. L.
COGNITIONIBUS admlttendis, is a Writ

to a Juitice, or other Perfon who hath i^ower
to take a Fine, and having taken Acknow-
ledgment of a Fine, defers to certify it in the
Court ot .Common-Pieas, requiring him to

do it.

To COGNOM/INATE [cognom'mare, L.]
to give a Sirname to any.

COGNOS'CENCE [ of cognofcere, L. ]
Knowledge.

COGNOS'CITIVE, of, or pertaining to

Knowledge.
COGS, the Teeth of a Mill-wheel ; alfo a

fort ot Boats ufed on the River Humber.
COG-Warc, coarfe Cloths, anciently ufed irt

&c.] a Cafe for a dead Body j alio the hollow the^Norrh of EjiglarJ.
_

Part of a Horfe's Hoof
ToCOF'FRIN, to put in a Coffer or Cheft.

Chauc.

To COG [coqueliner, of Coque, F. a Shell]

to foothe up or flatter j to cheac at Dice-play,

CO'GENT [ccgens, L.] preiTing, enforcing,

flrong.

COG'GAl a fort of Sea-vefTel or Ship, a

COG'GO 5 Cock-boat. 0. L.

COB'BLE \ ^ ^'^^^^ Fifhing-boat. C.

CO'GITABLE [cogitalllisy L.] that may
be thought on.

COGITA'BUND Irogitahtirdus, L.] full

of Thought, deeply thoi.ghtful.

To CO'GITATE Icogkare.L.} to think or

mufe upon.

COGITATION, the Aftion of Think-
ing, or Thought, the Reiie<Slion of the Mind.

L.

ful.

COGITA'TIVE lcoghatlw!s, L.] thought-

COG-Men, Dealers in fuch Cloth.

To COHAtiTr [cobdbher, F. cohabitare,

L.] to dwtli together, efpecially as Man and
Wife do.

COHABITA'TION, a cohabiting or dwel-

ling together. L.
CO'HEIR [Cohcritier, F. of Cobares, L.] a

joint Heir with another.

COHEIR'ESS, a Woman who fhares In-

heritance with another.

To COHE'RE [coh^rercj L.] to ftick o^

cleave to, to hang together well, to agree.

COH'ERENCE 7 [Coh^^rentia, L.] aftick-

COHE'PvENCY 5 ingj cleaving, or hanging^

together ; an Agreement. F.

COHE'RENT [cobarem, L.] DifcourfeS

are faid to be fo, when there is a proper

Connexion and Agreement between their

Parts.

COHE'SION [Ccb^JIo, L.] a fticking or

cleavins: together,

COHESION [in Natural Phihjophy] is

COGITA'TIVELY, thoughtfully, confi- ! that Principle, whatever it be, which makeu

derately. |
the Parts of the Body cohere and ftick to on5

COGNA'TE [cognatusyh.] near of kin, ! another,

allied unto, very like. I To COHIB'IT {cohwere, L,] to reftrain,-

COGNA'TION [in Ci-vll Laiv] the Line to curb.

of Parentage betwcer Males and Females, both COHIBI'TION, a keeping in, or ?eftraln-

defcended from the fame Father.

COG'NiSANCE [Connoljjance, F. of Cog-

mtio, L.J Knowledge,

COG'NISANCE [in Heraldry] the fame

tvirhCieft, which in every Atchievement helps

to ir.aifh.il and fet off a Coat of Anns.
COG'NLSANCE [in L^m-] the Hearing of

a Thing judicially j alfo an Acknowledg:nent

ing. L.

To COHO'BATE [among ChymiJ^s] is to

repeat the Diftillation of the fame Liquor;

having poured it on again upon the Dregs

which remain in the Velfel.

CO'KOBACTION, a repeated Diftillation

of the fsme Liquor.

CO'HORT [Cohorte, F
among tiie Rutnans, was ordinarily a Band of

of Cobors, L.J

of a Fin

COG'NISANCE of a Pica, a Privilege, j^oo Men, or loth Part of a Legion.

Which a Corooration has to hold a Pica of iill i

CO*
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COHORTA'TION, an Exhortation or En-

couraging another.

COIF [Ccife, F.] a fort of Hood or Cap

for the Head.
Serjeants of the COIF, a Title of Ser-

jeants at Law, from t'ne Coif of Lawn they

formerly wore on their Heads under their

Caps
J
but now upon the hinder Part of their

Wigs.

To hep a COIL [perhaps of UoIlcCIT, Teut.

to chide j to make aNoife, Clutter, or Buftle.

A COIL, a Clutter, Noife, or Tumult
j

alfo the Breech of a great Gun.
To COIL a Cable [Sea Ten?!] to wind it

about in Form of a Ring, the fevera^l Circles

lying one upon another.

COIL'ING cf the Study is the firft mak-
ing Choice of a Colt or young Horfe for Ser-

vice.

COILONS [of CouUhrij or Couilki, F.]

Stones, Tefticles. Chauc.

COIN \Coir, F, perhaps of Cuneas, L. a

Wedge, tiy,»v, Gr. an Image, becaufe it hath

the Figure of the Prince's Head upon it j and

fome will have it from Cunna, Span, to coin]

any fort of ftamped Money.
rOlNiClDENT [Coinciciens, L.] a happen-

ing together, a falling in with : Thus, in G«-
nfrtry, fuch Figure-, which being placed one

"upon another, do exaftly agree or cover one

another, are called coincident Figures.

COINCLU'DED [of ccn and wcftifus, L.J
ihut in together with.
= COINDICATIONS [in Phyfuks] are Signs

which do not indicate by themfelves alone,

tut, together with other Things and Circum-

flances, aflill the Phyiician to form a Judg-
ment of the Difeafe.

COINES
I

[in Arcbueaurel the Corner cf

QUINES yWalls. .

Rujikk COINS, Stones fticking out of a

Wall for new Buildings to be joined to it.

' COINS 7 r among Gunners ] large

QUOlNESj Wedges of Wood for the

levelling, raifing, or lowering of a Piece of

Ordnance j alfo fmaller Wedges ufed by

Pr'tniers.

COINS ^ 7 [ on Ship-beard ] Pieces

Canting COINS 5 of Vfood to lay between

Calks.

Standing COINS, Pipc-ftaves or Billets to

make Ca&s faft. •

• COINT, ftrange. C.

COIR, a kind of Flax in Eaji-Mia.
COIS'TREL, a young Lad.

COITION [Coit, F. of Cokus, L. of con

and £o] an aflembling or meeting together ; a

mutual Tendency of Bodies towards one an-
other, or as the Iron and Loadftone j alfo car-

nal Copulation.

COI'TION of the Moon [among Aftrcm-
tnerj'\ is when the Moon is in the fame Sign
and Degree of the Zodiack with the Sun.
COITS 7 a fort of Iron Rings or Horfe-
^OITS 5 ilioes to play with,

,

c o
COKE, Pit- coal or Sea-coal burnt into a

kind o; Charcoal. Lir.c.
'

COKES, a mcer Fool, a Ninny.

CO'LANDER 7 [of Co!//c7r, F.] a Veflel

CULLANDER S full of Holes, ferving to

ftrain any JL.iqiud thro>igh.

COLA'TION, a {training, a pafling through
a Strainer. L.
COLATURE is that which after boiling

is percolated or ftrained through a Sieve or
Cloth. L.

COL'CHESTER [ Cokeaj-reji, Sax..

from the River C&/«] the principal Town irt

Epx.
COL'COTAL i[ among Chymtfls ] is ths

dry Subftance which remains after Diftilla-

tion of Vitriol, commonly called Caput mor'
tuum.

COL'COTHAR [with Chymifis'] Vitriol

calcined, or burnt a good while over a ftrong

Fire, which is very good for ftanching Blood,

when applied to a Wound, ^c.
COLE 7 [Copl. Sax. of Caulls^ L. iJ^ol)(»

CALE 5 T c L •
. j Coleworts . C.

COLD [Ceal&, Sax. EofD, Dan. Xiaff,
Teut.] one cf tne primary Qualities of Bodies,

and is fuch a State of the minute Parts of
any Body, in which they are more flovvly or

faintly agitated, than thofe of the Organ of
Feeling ; fo that it is only a relative Term,
the fame Body being liable to be pronounced

Hot or Cold, as its Particles are in a greater

or IciTer Motion than thofe of the fenfitory

Organs.

COLD'SHIRE //-3.V, is fuch as is brittle

when it is ccld.

COLE'BROOK [fo caUed from the River
Ccle, becaufe it is here parted into four Cur-
rents, but is joined together by four BridgesJ

a Town in Buckin^amjhire^ 1 7 Miles W. from
LoKdon.

COLE'HAM [ of the River Cole, and
^am, Sax. a Town] a Town in Middle-'

Jex.

CO'LENS Earth, a fort of Colour for

Painting.

CO'LET 7 that Part of a Ring where the

COLLET J Stone is fct. F.

COLFOX, ablackFcx. 0.

COL'IBERTS [probably of Lihertus, L.]
Tenants or Villains maJe free ; Perfons qf a
middle Condition between Servants and Free-
men.

CO'LIBUS,the humming Bird,which makes
a Noife like a Whirl-wind, tho' it be no bigger

than a Fly ; It feeds on Dew, has an admi-
rable beauty of Feathers, a Scent a^ fweet as

that of Muflc or Amber^reafe.

CO'LIC [Ccli^ae, F. of CVif^, L. of Ko\/x»,

Gr.] a violent Pain of the ^bdor,:cn, taking its

Name from the Gat CoLn, the principal Part

afiedted.

ICO'LING, a long pale Apple that grows

about Ludlo-w,

To
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To COLL laccol/cr, F. of Cslkm, L. the

J^eck] to en-ibrpce about the Neck.

COL'I.A [KoXKct, Cr.] Gluc^ anything

glutinous, or of the Naruie of Glue.

COLLAEEFaC'TION, a dcAroying, waft-

ing, or cccaying. L.
COLLAPSED [col/opfiis, L.] fallen to De-

€av, ruined.

COLLAP'SION, a falling together. L.

COLLAR Colliery F. of c.^/Ia^-e, L.] the

upper Part of a Band or Doublet ; alfo a Ring

jnade ot Metal to put about the Neck of a

Slave, Dog, &c, alio Harnefs lor a Cart or

Draught-horfe.

COLLAR [of a 5>6/^] is a Rope faftened

about her Beak-head, unto which a Pulley,

called the Dead-Man's-Eye, ic fixed, that holds

her Fcre-ftay ; alfo one about the Main-mafr

"Head, called the Collar or Garland, which is

wound about there to fave the Shrouds from

galling.

COLLAR cf S''s, an Ornament for the

Keck, worn by the Knights of the Garter.

To COLLAR [in IVrcfJir.g'j is to lay hold

on the Adverfary's Collar.

COLhAK-Days, Feftival Days, whereon

the Knights of the Garter wear their Collars

of &'5.

COL'LARAGE, a Tax or Fine laid for

Collars of Wine-drawing Horfes.

To COL'LATE [collationcr^ F. colhtum, L.]

\o beftow a fpiritual Living j to comp.ue or

examine j as, to collate Books, is to examine

if they be perfedl.

COLLA'TERAL [ collauralis, L. ] that

hangs and depends on the Sides, or comes fide-

•ways, not direft, on one Side: Thus Colla-

teral Pre.Tijre is a PiefTure fide-ways, and Col-

lateral Relations are Brothers and Sifiers Chil-

dren, and thofe that defcend from them. F.

COLLAT'ERAL Se:urUy, is a Bond thai

Is made over and befide the Deed itfelf, for

the Performance of Covenants between Man
»nd Man.
COLLA'TION, a handfome Treat or En-

tertainment. F. Alfo a collating or comparing

together. F.

COLLA'TION [of a Bsnefcel^ is the be-

ilowing a ^hurch- living by a Bifliop, who has

it in his own Gift.

COLLATION [of Seals'] is when one Seal

was fet upon the Back of another upon the

fame Libel, in old Deeds.

COLLA'TIONE faBa utilus poji mortem

aherius^ a Writ which enjoins the JuHiices

of the Common -pleas to fend out their Writ

to a BJfliop, to admit a Clerk in the Place cf

another prefented by the King, who died dur-

ing the Suit between the King and the Bifhop's

Clerk.

COLLATIONE HermitagVi, a Writ where-

by the King was wont to confer the keeping

of an Hermitage upon a Clerk.

COLLATI'TIOUS [collanuus, L.] done by

Conference or Contribution of many.

c o
COLLA'TIVE [coUati'vus, L.] confeitei

together.

A COLLA'TIVE [Collatl'vum, L.] a Be-
nevolence of the People to the Kine;, &c.
To COLLAUD' Icclbudare, L.] to com-

mend or praife together with others.

COLLEA'GUE [CullegueyY.Collega, oUon
aid legutus^ L.l a Fellow, a Co-partner in any
Office.

A COL'LECT [Colleae, F. ColleEium, L.] a
ihort Prayer, with the Epiltle and Gofpel, ap-
propriated to any particular Day or Occaiion
in the Church.
To COLLECT' [coUiger, F. colligcre, L.]

to gather or pick up.

COLLECTA'NEOUS [colkctaneus, L.] ga-

theiin^i out of feveral Things or Places.

COLLECTION, a gathering together or

picking up: Things gathered together or pick-

ed up j as a Collection of Books, &c. an In-
ference or Conclufion. F. of L.
COLLECTION of Vight [in 4flrology'\ is

when two principal Signijicators caft their A-
fj>e£l: to a more dignified Planet, and do not
behold e.ich other.

COuLECTi'TIOUS {colkaitius, L.] ga-
thered up and down.
COLLECTIVE [coUem-uus, L.] that is

gathered together into one, comprehenfive,

apt to g,ather.

COLCEC'TIVE Noun [with Grammarians^
is a Word tnat comprehends many Perfons or

Things in the hngular Number j as a Multi-

tude^ a Company, a Troops &c.

COL'LEGE [Collegium, L. of CoUega'\ a

Ccmpjny or Society of Perfons ot the fame
Proteilion : alfo the Building where they live.

F.

COL'LEGE [oi Fhyfic'ians'] a Corporation

of Fhyjic'tans in London.

C6Ll.E'GEP. llcolleghtus,h,'] aFcl-

COLLE'GIATE J low,Member,or Student

of a College.

COLLE'GIAL [collegialis, L.] belonging to

a College.

COLLE'CIATE Chureh, is one endowed

for a Society, Body Corporate, of a Dean, (£ff.

and Prebenaaries or Canons, &c^i^
COLLEGUE. Stt Colleague.

COLL'ERED [ in Heraldry ] wearing a

Collar.

COL'LERY, a Store-houfe for Coals.

COL'LET [a Diminutive of Nicholas'] a

Sirname.

COLLET'ICKS, Medicines that congluti-

nate, cr glue together as it were. P. T.

COLLPCI^ [in Anatomy] the joining of

the PunBa Lachrymalia into one Paflage,

L.

To COL'LIDE [ ccUidere, L. ] to beat,

knock, or bruifc together j to dalh one againft

another.

COL'LIER [Kof)Ur, L. S .] one who deals

or works in Coals 3 <i\io a Sh:p that is loadeii

with Coak,
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, ToCOL'LIGATE [col/igare, L.] to bind

tbgether.

To COL'LJTMATE [collitfiare, L.] to level

at, or hit the Mark.
COLLIMA'TiON, an aiming at. L.
To COLLIN'EATE [collincare, L.J to le-

vel at, or hit the Mark.
, COLLI'NES, [of Collis, L.l Httle Hills,

Hillocks. K
COL'LINESS, Blacknefs or Da\^fbednef"s

with Coals or Soot.

COL'LING, embracing about the Neck.
Cbauc,

_
COL'LINS [dihiihutive of Nkho/as] a

Sirname.

COLLI'OyAMENT [coUi{uainentum, L.]
that which is melted,

COLLFQUaTED [coUiquatus, L.] meltea

erdiflblved.

COLLIQUA'TION, a melting or difiblving

any thing by Heat. L.
COLLI'QUATIVE Fever, one attended

with a Diarrhoea, or profufe Sweats, from too

iax a Contexture pf the Fluids.

COLLIRID'IANS, a Sed ofHereticks who
worftiipped the Virgin Mary as a Goddefs, and
offered Sacrifice to her.

COLLIS'ION, a dating or ftriking one
Body againft another. F. of L.
COLLtSTRI-QIATED, piilory'd. L.
COLLISTRI'GIUM? [a Pillory or Pair of

COLLISTRFDIUM 5 Stocky 0. L.
COLLOCA'TiON, a placing or fetting in

brder. F. of L. '

COL'LOCK, a Pale with one Handle. 0,

To COLLO'GUE \collo^m, L.] to flatter,

coax, or foothe up.

. COI.'LOP [perhaps of lCo\a2p, Or. a flat

Piece of Flefli] a Cut or Slice of Flefh Meat.
COL'LOQUY [Colkque, F. CcUoquium, L.]

^ talking together, a Conference.

COLLUCTACTION 1 a ftrugglihg toge-

. COLLUC'TANCY J ther, or wrellling.

t.
To COLLU'DE [fo/Wfr, F. cclMere, L.j

to plead by Covin, with Intent to deceive.

COLLU'SION, Deceit, Cozenage. L.
COLLU'SION [in Laiv] a fraudulent Con-

trivance, br Compa6t between two or more
Parties, to bring an Aftion one againft the

other, for fome deceitful End ; or to tlie Pre-

judice of the Right of a third Perfon. L.
COLLU'SORY [Collujolre. F.] done by

Covin and Collufion.

COLLU'THEANS [fo called from one Ccl-

luthusj Hereticks in the fourth Century, who
confounded the Evil of Punifiiment with the

Evil of Sin, faying that the former did rkot

proceed from God any more than the latter
5

denied epifcopal Ordination, Cs'c.

COL'LY [ofColej or Coal] the Black or

Soot on the Outfide of a Pot or Kettle.

To COL'LY, to dawb wiih Colly or Soot,

£fc. to fmut.

a'« COLLY [of a Httwk] ivhc is fetS /*

c o
ct'/y, when fhe ftrelches out her Nefck ftraight

I'orward.

COLLY-FLOWER [Caplpyjit, Sax.} a
fort of Cabbage Plant.

COLLY'RIUM, [KoUtJ^/ov, Gr.] any li-

quid Medicine defigned to cure Difeales in the
Eyes. L.
COLO^BOMA [KoxSCctfAct, Gr.] a preter-

natural growing together of the Lips, Eye-lids,

&'c. or the adhering of the Ears to the Head
preternatiirally. L,
CO'LON [Ka\ov, Gi-. a Member] the fe-

cond of the great Guts j a Poiiit in Grammar^
marked thus {:) v/hich fhews that the Sen-
tence is perfe<ft or entire, but the Senfe ilill

depending or continuing on,

COLONA'DE [iii Arcb.^rrure] a Range
of Pillars running quite round a Building, and
ftanding within the Walls of it.

COL'ONEL [Co/one/, F. of Colonello, Ital.Jf

the chief Commander of a Regiment of Horfc
or Foot.

COL'ONY [Colonh, F. of CclorSa, L.] a
Plantation ; a Company ot People transplanted

from one Place to another, in brder to culti-

vate and inhabit it.

COLdPHONI'A 7 any Pitch or Rcfin

_
COLOFONPA 5 made b:> the Exhala-

tion, or drawing off the thinner Parts of teie-

binthinous Juices,

COLOQXJIN'TIDA, the bitter Apple, thi*

Fruit of a wild Gourd of a very bitter Tafte*

L.

COLORA'TION, a Colouring. L.

COtORA'TION [with Chymlfn} the
brightening of Gold or Silver.

COLORET'IC, of or pertaining to Colours.

Sbakefp.

COL0^3' 1 [Colc^c, F: of KoXasU,
COLOS'SUS} Gr.'^d large Statue, repre-

fenting a Giant, as that of the Sun at Rhodes,

feventy Cubits high, bet\veen whbfe Legs Ships

failed.

COLOS'SEAN, larse, like a Colofs. .

COLOSTRA'TION, a Difeafe in young
Calves, fefc. caufed by lucking the Beaftings

or iirft Milk. ,

COL'OUR [ Couleur, F- C.%4r, L. ] that

Senfation vi'C perceive when ve look upon
arty coloured Body ; or that Quality in an*
Body which is the Occafion of that Senfitica

j
alfo Complexion or Looks j alfo Pretence ot

S^ew.
COLOUR [inzLatv-Sc'ifi] is a Pica that

is probable, tho' really falfe, put inw;chars

Lntent to draw the Trial of tiie Caufe t'wrti

the Jury to the Judges.

COL'OURABLE, fair, plaufible,

COL'OUP. cf 0£i<:e, an evil or i:r.ju{l:

Adt committsd by the Couhtenance oi i,n

Officer.

To COL'OUR {colcrcr, F. cchrare, L.] tc

give Colour to ; tocloke, toexcufe ; toblufh.

To COL'OUR Strangirs Ccuiu is- wheu
?. Freeman permits a Foreigner to enter Goods

Z in
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in his Name at the Cuftom-houfe, to pay but

iingle Duty, when he ought, by Law, to pay

double.

COL'OURS, the Banner of a Company of

Soldiers j alfo thofe Enfigns which are placed

at the Sterns and Poops of Ships, to ihew of

what Country or Part they are.

COLP [Go!j)e, Span.] a Blow j aifo a Bit

cf any thing.

COLPA'RE Jrbores, to lop, to top Trees.

0. L.
COLPATU'RA 7 the cutting or lopping of

CULPATU'RA J Trees, a Trefpafs within

a foreft. 0. L.

COL'SON •^[^. d. Nicbclas's Son] a Sir-

name.
COLT [Co!t, Sax.] a young Horfe, Mare,

or Ais.

COLT E'z-'U, a preternatural Swelling in

the Pizzle and Cods of Horfes.

COL'TEPv [Cultofi, ^ax. Coutcr, F. EoU-
XtXi Du, oiCulter, L.] o Piece of Iron in a

Plough which cuts up iheGrcimd.

COLTS Fo<7r, an Herb. Tuffila^o, L.

COLUM'BARY [ Columbier,^'F , of Co-

hmbaiium, L. ] a Dove-houfe or Pigeon-

houfe.

COLUM'BINE [Cohrnh'wus, L.] Dove-like,

cr pertaining to a Dove or Pigeon.

COL'UMBINE [Columhlnc, F. Columhlna,

L.] a Plant bearing pretty Flowers of divers

Colours. Aqvi'ihgia.

COLUME'LIA, an Inflammation of the

V-vula, when it is extended in Length like a

little Column.
COLUMN [Cckmne, F. of Cohimna, L.]

a round Pillar to bear up or beautify a Build-

ing.

COLUMN [ in Archite&ure ] is properly

that round long Cylinder, or Part of a Pillar,

which is called the Shaft, Trunk, &c. and

reacheth from the Aftragal of the Bafe to the

Capital.

COLUMN [in the Muttary Aft] is the

l<.'>ng File or Row of Troops, or of the Bag-

gage of an Army in it3 March.

COLUMN [among Piintersl is a Part of a

Page divided by a Line, as this is, into two
Columns, and others into three, four, &c.

COLUM'NA N^fi [in ArMtamy] the fle/hy

Part of the Nofe, jutting out in the Middle^

near the upper Lip.

COLUM'NA Cordis [in Anatomy'] the Muf-
cles and Tendons by which the Heart is con-

traft-'d and dilated. L.

COLUM'NA, Oris [in An^tcmy] the Uvula

or litile Piece of Fieih in the Palate cf the

Mouth, L.
COLUM'N/E. Hcrculh [the Pillars of Ffr-

/i-Its, L.l two Mountains oppofite one to an-

other, in the Mouth of the Straits of Gi- 1

Lral.'ar. \

COLUMPNE, a Colum.n, a Pillar. Ciauc.
j

COLUx^.ES [C.olurh L. of Kc\SfOt, Gr.]
j

arc two g.reat imaginary Circle?, which inter- \

CO
fecfl one another at right Angles In the Poles

of the World ; one of which pafTeth through,

the equinodlial Points of Aries and Libra^ and

the other through the two folftitial Points

Cancer and Capricorn. AJlron,

The COLURE [of the Equinoxes] is that

which paffes through the Pole and the Points

Aries and Libra, and makes the Seafons of

Spring and Autumn.
The COLURE [of the SolJliCes] is that

which /hews the foll^itial Points, cutting

Cancer and Capricorn, and making Summer and

M^intcr.

COMMAUNCE, Community. C.

CO'MA Vigil, a Diftemper accompanied

with a ftrong Inclination to fleep, without be-

ing able to do fo. L.
COMB [(gam, Dan.!aamm,Tcut.] an

Inftrument to untangle and trim the Locks,

Wool, &c. alfo the Creft of a Cock.

To COMB [Kammen, Teut. and L. s.

caemban. Sax. comarey L.] to untangle the

Hair, &c.
COMB [of a Ship] is a fmall Piece of

Timber fet under the loweft Part of the Beak-

head, near the Middle j its Ufe is to help to

bring the Tacks aboard.

COMB [Comb, Sax.] a Valley between

Hills, or a Valley with Trees on both Sides.

COMBA Terra, a low Piece cf Ground.

O.L.
COMBAR'ONES, the Fellow-barons, or

Commonalty of the Cinque-ports. 0.

COM'BATANT, a Champion, a fighting

Man. F.

COM'BATANT [in Heraldry] two Lions

are faid to be Combatant, when they are borne

in a Coat of Arms rampant, with their Faces

towards each other, in a fighting Poflure,

COM'BATE \Combate,Y.] a Battle or Fight.

COMBATE [in Laiv] a formal Trial <af

a doubtful Cafe, by the Swords of two Cham-
pions.

To COM'BATE [combatre, F.] to fight,

to oppofe, to reiifl, to withftand.

coM'BER [kombec, Beig. Kummrr,
Teut.] Perplexity, Trouble, Misfortune.

COMBINA'TION [Combi^aifon, F. ] a

joining together, a Confpiracy. L,

COMBINA'TION [ in Arithttietick ] an

Art of liindine how many dilferent Ways a

certain given Number of Things may be va-

ried, or taken by one and one, two and tw»,

three and three.

COMBINA'TION [in Rketorick] a Figure

when t^e fame Word is immediately repeated.

To COMBI'NE [combiner, F. of combinare,

L.] to ioin or plot together.

COMBlRMENT,an Incumbrance. Chauc.

To COMBRE, to incumber. Cbauc.

COMBROUS [ Eummei'UcI), Teut. ]
cumberfon-.e. Spine,

COMBUR'GESS, a Fellow Citizen.

, COMBUST [comliufais, L. i. e. burnt

er fi-orchc n a Ter.ia in Afronmny. : When a
' ' PU.ng:
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Pianet is not above 8 Degrees, 30 Minutes

diftant from the Sun, it is faid to be combufl,

or in Comhufitjn, which JHh-dvgen pretend,

ihews, that the Party fignified thereby is in

great Fear, and much overpowered by fome
Great Perfon.

COMBUS'T Way [in Aponomy\ the Space

in the fecond \\iM o{ Libra,, and through the

whole Sign of S:orpw.

COMBUSTIBLE [combvjfililh, L.] apt to

take Fire or Burning. F.

COMBUSTION, a Burning, L. Alfoan
Hurly-burly, or Uproar. F.

COMBUSTION [ among AJlrokgerz '] a

Planet being under the Sun, which continues

till it be removed jy Degrees.

COMBUSTION [of Momyl an ancient

Way of trying bale and mixed Money, by

melting it down.
CO'ME, the fmall Strings or Tails of Malt,

upon its firft Hiooting forth. C,

To COME [coman, Sax. i\OinniCn>Teut.]
to draw nigh, to approach.

COME'DIANjis common to bothSexeswith

us ; but in French Comedien denotes a male, and

Comedienne a female Player, Adtor on the Stage,

or Writer of Pkys. Of Comcedu:, "L.

COMEDIOG RAPhER \Comediographtis,

L.j a Writer of Comedies.

COM'EOY \Cc^:edie, F. df Ccmt^dia, L.
of Ka/utt^iu., Gr.j a Play compofed with
Art, either in Profe or Verfe, to reprefent

fome Adion agreeable to human Life, and not
cruel,

COMELING [ ^nUmXinSy Teut. ] a

New-comer, a Stranger. C.

COME'LINESS, Beautifulnefs, Graceful-

nefs.

COME'LY [Caf. derives it of Ko/u/ulc, t. e.

neat, Gr. but more properly from Become,
E/tg.] handfome, beautiful, graceful.

CO'MES [Comesy L. a Companion] an Earl

or Count.

COME Scpra [in Muf.ck Books'^ fignifies

tfj aho-ve, or the Part above over agjiin ; v.'hich

Words are ufed when any foregoing Part is to

be repeated. ItaJ.

COM'ET [C'omette, F. Cometa, L. of Ko-
ft«T/if, Gr.] a blazing Star.

COMETOG'RAPHY [of Ka,«>iT>ic and

y^itZTn, Defcription] a Defcription or Difcourfe

of Comets. Gr.
^

COM'FIT [ Comfit, F. of CcnfcFuo, L.
]

Sweat-meats, Fruits, &c. prefervcd dry.

To COM'FORT [ comforter, F. of com-

fortare, L.] to ftrengthen or inftruft with
Counfel.

COM'FORT {Confort, F.] Confolation.

COM'FREY, an excellent Wound-Herb,*
in Laii:i called S\'mpkyton.

COMI'CAL [Comlquey F. Comicus, L. of

KaAtixic, Gr.] merry, facetious, pleafant,

belonging to, or fit for a Comedy ; alfo hu-
morous.

COM'ICALLY, facetioully, humoroufiy.

COM'ICALNESS, Facetioufnefs, Humo-
roufnefs,

A COM'ING }f%tch [of Cpemen, Sayt. to

pleafe] a free-tempered Maid.

COMITATU &f Cajho commiJJIc, a Writ
whereby the Charge of the Coui.ty, together

with the keeping of a Caftie, is committed to

the Sheriff. L.
COxMITATU corKnuJfi:,, is a Writ of Com-

mifTion, Vv'hereby the Sheriff is authorifed to

take upon him the Charge of a County.

COMITTEE, joined, put together, com-
mitted. Cbaac.

COMIT'IAL [drmtiali!, L.] belonging to

an Aflembly or Meeting of People.

COMITIALIS Morbus, the Falling-Sick-

nefs. L.

COM'ITY [Ccmitas, L.jCouitefy.

COMMA [Kcfiwa, Gr.J is one of the

Points, or Stops, ufed in Writing, and is

marked thus
( , ) implying only a fmall Reft,

or little Paufe. L.

COMMA [in Mujick] the 5th Part of a

Tone, or the Interval wiiereby a Semitone, or

a perfedl Tone exceeds the iraperfe£l.

To COMMAND' [commnder, F. of con

and mandare, L.] to bid, charge, or order
j

to have the Managemont or Rule of.

COMMAND, Chaige, Government, Ma-
nagement, Rule.

COMMAND'ER [CommarJeur, F.] one

who baj Command, a chief Officer or Ge-
neral

J
alfo the Governor of a Commandry or

Order of religious Knights j alfo a Beetle or

Hammer ufed by Paviours.

COMrviANO'ING Ground [in Fortijira-

tion'j is fuch as overlooks any Poii or ftrong

Place.

COMMAND'ING Signs [among AJro-
logersj the firft Signs of the Zodiack, viz.

^iries, TauruT, Cemuii, Cancer, Leo, and F'ir-r

go.

COMMAND'MENT [ Covimandement, F.

of Con and Mandatian, L.j a divine Precept,

Ordinance, or Law.
COMMAND'MENT [in Fortification'} is

the Height of nine Feet, which o."ie Place has

above another.

COMMANDMENT [in Z^to] Is when
either King or Juitices commit a Perfon to

Prifon upon their own Authority.

COMMA??DRY [ Commar.derie, F. ] a
Manour With which Lands or Tenements v.'ere

occupied, belonging to the Priory of St. ycbn
of jerufaJem, near London.

COMMATE'RIAL [of Con and Materia-

Hi, L.J that whicli Is made of the fame Mat-
ter or Subftance with anot.her.

COMMAUNCE, Community, having all

things in common. Chauc.

COMMAUND, coming. Chauc.

COMiMEATURA, a Commandry, or Por-

tion of Houfe and Lands, fet apart for the.

Ule of fome religious Order, efrcciulJy for the

Knights Tempkrs,

i
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fa COMMEM'ORATE [ covw:morarey

L.] to mention or remember j to celebrate

the Memory and A6ls of a worthy Perfon and

Thing.
COMMEMORA'TION", a mentioning or

remembring ; a folem|i Remeinbrance of fome
remarkabJe Adlion. F.ofL,
To COMME>f, to cjoniej alfo common.

Cbauc.

To COMMENCE' [ccmmttcet-, F.] to be-

gin ,• alio to proceed in a Suit j alfo to take a

pegree in an Univerfity.

COMMENCE'MEMT, a Convention Aca-
demical at Cambridge, at the Time when Stu-

dents commence, i. e> begin to be Mailers of

Axis, &c. F.

To COMMEND' [ ccpmendare, L. ] to

praife or fet forth j alfo to commit or give in

fcharge.

COMMEND'ABLE [ commendabi/h, L. ]
that is be commended, Praife- worthy.

COMMENOAM [Cowmende, F.] a void

Benefice commended to an able Cleric, till it

be otherwifs difpofed of, L. T.

COMMENDAfTION, a praifing or fetting

one forth.

COMMENDA'TION, Refpeft or Service

conveyed to another.

A COMMENDATORY [Ccmwettdatohe,

F. Commeiuiatoriusy L.j is one who hath a

Church-living in Comn:end<zm.

COMMENDATORY, which ferves to re-

commend. L.

COMMENDIDIN, commended, recom-
mended. Chauc.

COMMENSAL, a Boarder. Chauc.

COMMEN'SURABIUTY, an equal Pro-
portion or Meafure of one thing with an-
other.

COMMEN'SURABLE [of Qon and Men-
furai>ilisj L.j equal in Meafure and Propor-

tion. F.

.COMMEN'SUB-ABLE S^antities [inGeo-
tKCtry^ are either fuch as will meafure an-

other precifely ; or fuch that fome other third

Quantity may be found, which will meafure
them both.

COMMEN'SURABLE in Poiver [in Geo-

rnerry] right Lines are fajd to be commen-
surable in Power, when their Squares are

meafured by one and the fame Space of Super-

f.^es.

COMMENSURABLE Numbers [In ^rith-

vtetick] wl^ether Integers orFraftions, are fuch

as have fome other Number which will mea-
sure or divide them withoyt any Remainder

j

ib 6 and 8, 8-i2ths and 4-6ths are refpedlively

commenfurable Numbers.
' COMMENSURABLE Surds [in algebra]

it' fuch Surds as being reduced to their leaft

Terms, become true figurative Quantities of

the Kind, and are, therefore, as a rational

^l^antitv to a Rational.

COMMEN'SURATE [of Commenfus, L,.]

of the fame, or equal Meafure.

CQ
CQMMENSURA'TION, Equality ofMe^-

fure, or a meafuring one thing with an*
other.

COM'MENT [Commentumy L.] anExpofi-
tion of an Author's Text, an Interpretaiion.

a Glofs.
^

To COMMENT' [commenter, F, of com-
mentarej L.] to expound, to write Notes upon^^

to glofs, to criticife, to find fault.

COM'MENTARY [ Commentaire, F. or

Commentarium, L.] an Interpretation of an
obfcure and difficult Author ; alfo a brief Ab-
ftraft, or hiftorical Abridgment of Things.
COMMENTA'TOR [Commentateury F.] a

Maker or Writer of Commentaries. L.
COMMENTI'TIOUS [Commentitius, L.J

forged, counterfeit.

COM'MERCE [ Commercium, L. ] Trade
or Traffick j alfo Converfe, Correfpondence,

F.

COMMESSA'TION, Revelling. L.
COMMET'ICKS, Things which give

Beauties not before in Being ; as Paints t»

the faccy different from Cofmeticks, which
are only to preferve Beauties already in Pof-
feflion.

COMMIGRA'TION, a going from one
Place to dwell in another, L.
COMMINA'TION, a fevere Threatning.

F. of L.

COMMIN'ATORY, of, or belonging to

Threatenings.

COMMINU?TION, a breaking or bruifing,

a dividing a Thing into very fmall Parts or
Particles. L.
To COMMIS'ERATE [of con and mifirert\

L.] to take Pity of.

COMMISERATION, a taking Pity on,

F.ofL.
COM^MISSARY [ Conmifa'trey F. ] ^

Church Officer, who fupplies the Bifhop*^

Place in the Exercife of ecclefiaftical Jurif-

diftion, in the remote Parts of his Diocefe, oip
"

in fuch Parifhes as are peculiar to the Bifhop,

and exempted from the Archdeacon's Vifita-

tion ; alfo one who has the Diitribution of

Provifions in an Army. L.
COM'MISSARY General [of the Mujiers]

an Officer who takes a particular Account of'"

the Strength, &c. of every Regiment j fees;

the Horfes arc well mounted, and the Men
armed and accoutred.

COMMIS'SION, a Power given from one

Perfon to another of doing any thing. F. ofL»
COMMISSION [in La-zy] a Delegation for

the determining any Caufe, &c.
'COMMISSION [in Military j^fairs] the

Warrant or A^uthonty, by Virtue of which
every Officer adts in his Poft.

COMMISSION [in Trade] the Order by

which any Perfon trafficks for another.

COMMISSION [ of Anticipation ] is a

Commiffion under the Great Seal, to col-

lect a Subfidy or Tax before the Time ap-

pointed,

COM-
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COMMIS'SION lo£ JJbciat'ml is a Com-

Xniflion under the Great Seal, to allbdate two
or more learned Perfons with the feveral

Juftices in the feveral Circuits and Counties

in JVaki.

COMiMIS'SION [of Bankruptcy] h a

Commiflion under the Great Seal of Enir.

land^ which is directed to five or moreCorn-
raiflioners, to inquire into the particular

Affairs and Circumftances of the Bankrupt,

or broken Tradefman j to aft for the Benefit

of the Creditors, and to proceed according to

the Statutes made for that Piirpofe.

COMMIS'SION [of Rebellion] a Writ a-

gainft a Man who has not appeared after a

Proclamation.

COMMIS'SION -M7«^j?, theWages allowed

to a Faftor, who trades for another by Com-
miflion.

To COMMIS'SION 7 [ of ComtniJJio,

To COMMIS'SIONATE 5 or ammntere,

L.J to give a Commijrion j to appoint or em-
power a Perfon to aft for another.

A COMMIS'SIONER, one who has re-

ceived a Commiflion, or who afts by Virtue

of it.

A COMMIS'SIONER [in Laijo] is one
who has a Commiflion to execute any publick

Office, either by Letters Patent, the puWick
Seal, or any other way.

The Kwg's High COMMISSIONER in

Scotland, a Nobleman who reprefents the Per-
fon of the King of Great-Britain.

A CCMMIS'SURE [Cotnmifura, L.] a

Joint of any thing j a joining clofe, or couch-
ing Things together.

COMMISSURE [in Jrchiteaure] a clofe

joining of Planks, Stones, &c.
A COMMISSURE [among Atsatmijis]

the Mould of the Head where the Parts of the

Skull are united.

COMMISSURES [among Naturalijls]

the fmall Pores of a natural Body, or the

little Cavities, Spaces, or Clefts that are

between the Particles of any Body, efpecially

when the Particles are broad ifh and flattifh,

and lie contiguous to one another, like very

thin Plates.

To COMMIT' [commcttre, F. of commit-

^ere, L.] to aft or do, to deliver up, to refer

or leave a Bufmefs to.

COMMIT'TEE, he or they to whom the

ordering of any Matter is referred, by fome
Court, or other Perfons concerned.

COMMITTEE' [of the Kwg] a Widow
of a King's Tenant, fo called as being com-
mitted by the ancient Law of the Land to

the King's Care and Proteftion.

COMMIX'TION I a miagling Things to-

COMMIX'TURE S gether.

COMMO'DE, a fort of Head-drefs for

Womt-n. F.

COMMO'DIOUS [commodius, L.j fit, ccn-
'

yenient, ufeful.

COiMMO'DIOVSNESS, Fitnefs, &'c^

c o
COMMOiyiTY [Commodlte', F. o? Cowmo^

ditas, L.] Advantage, Conveniency, Profit
j

alfo Wares and Merchandife.

COMMODO'RE, an Under Admiral, or
Commander in Chief of a Squadron of Ships
at Sea.

COMMOIGNE [of Cm and Maine] a
Brother Monk, refiding in the fame Convent.
0. L,r:
COM'MON [Commun, F. of CojnmunU,

L.] ordinary, publick, ufeful j that which
belongs to all alike, owned, ox allowed by
all.

A COM'MON [in Law] a commoq
Paflure Ground j that Land or Water which
is common to this or that Town or Lord*
ihip.

COM'MONALTY [Conmunaute, F.J the
common People.

COM'MON Benchy the Court of Com-
mon-Pleas, fo called from the Pleas or Con-
ttovcrfies between common Perfons tried
there.

COMMON Dl'vifor [ in AritEmetkk ] a
Number which exaftly divides any two Num-
bers, without leaving any Remainder.
COMMON-/z«f, a Sum of Money paid

by the Inhabitants of a Manour tx> their
Lord, towards the Charge of holding a Court-
Leet.

COMMON-F««f, a chief Huntfman be-
longing to the Lord-Mayor and City of
London.

COMMON Intendment, i. e. commoa
Meaning j fo a Bar to the Intendment, is a
general Bar, which commonly difables the
Declaration of the Plaintiffs

COMMON-Lflw, is either, i. Simply the
Law of the Land, without any other Addi-
tion. 2. The Law more generally be/ore any
Statute was made to alter it. Or, 3. The
King's Court, diftinguifiied from both infe-
rior Courts.

COUMOK-Pleas, a Court held in JVeJl^
minfier-hall, for trying of all Civil Caufes,
Perfonal and Real.

COMMON par Cauje de Vicinage, a Li-
berty that the Tenants of one Lord, in one
Town, have to common with the Tenants of
another Lcrrd in another Town.
COMMON Receptacle [in Anator,!y] is a

certain Veflel which receives the Juices called
Chyle and Lympka.

^
COMMON Senfory [with Naturali/ls] ia

that Place in the Brain where all Senlation is

fuppofed to be performed, where the Soul
takes cognizance of the Objefts vvnich prefent
themfelves to the Senfes.

COMMON Sigm [among Afirchgers] Ge-
mini, Virgo, Sagittarius, and PUclS.

COMMON lime [in MujJck] is ihe fame
as Duple Time.
COMMONWEALTH', any Slate of Go-

vernment, as it is diilingui/Iied from a Mo-
narchy,

COM-
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eOMMONWEALTH'i Mati, a Member

of a Commonwealth, a Stickler for a Com-
xnonwealth Government ; alfo one who acls

for the Good of the public Weal.

COM'MONER, a Member of a College fn

an Univerfity j alio a Member of the Houfe

of Commons in Parliament.

COMMONING, receiving the Commu-
nion. Chauc.

COM'MONS, a Proportion of Viftuals,

efpecially the regular Diet of a College or

Society.

The COMMONS [of England "^ the

Knights, BurgelTes, &c. in Parliament ; one

of the three Eftates of the Realm, called the

Houfe of Commons,

COM'MOTE 7 [in ^Wa] a Part of a

COMMOI'THi Shire, Hundred, or Cant-

red, containing fitty Villages ; alfo a great

Lordfliip or Seniory which may include one

or feveral Manours.

COMMORA'TION, a tarrying or dwel-

ling in a Place for a Time. L,
COMMO'TION, a Difturbance, Hurly-

burly, Uproar, Tumult, F. of L.

COMMU'NA [Law TfmJ the Common
of a Pafture.

COMMUNABLE, commonly. Chauc,

COMMU'NANCE, a Title anciently given

to the Commons who had a Right of Com-
xnoning in ppen Field, &c.
COMMUNA'RE [Old Laiv'] to enjoy the

Right of Common.
To COMMU'NE [commumcarej L.] to

talk or difcourfe together.

COMMU'NIA Placita non tenenda tn Scac-

cario, a Writ direfted to the Treafurer and

Barons of the Exchequer, forbidding them

to hold a Plea between common Perfons in

that Court, where neither of them belong

thereto. L.

COMMUNIA C^ftodia, a Writ for that

Lord whole Tenant 'dieth and leaveth a Son

under Age, againft a Stranger who entereth

the Land. L.

COMMU'NICABLE Iconmmlcabilh, L.]

that may be communicated or imparted. F.

COMMU'NICANT [Communicant, F. Com-

fnuT}icans,L.'] one who receives the Commu-
nion of the Lord's Supviei

.

To COMMU'NICATE [communieuer, F.

communicare, L.] to impart, to ihevv, to teh

to, to difcover or reveal
J

alfo to partake of

the Holy Sacrament.

COMMUNICA'TION, Intercourfe, Con-

fe.rence, Converfe. L.
COMMUNICATION [in Law] is a Dif-

courfe betv/een feveral Parries without coming

to an Agreement, upon which no Adlion can

be grounded. F. ot L.
'

Lines ofCOMMUNICATION, are Tren-

ches made to preferve a fafe Corrofpondence

betwixt two Pofts or Forts, or at a Siege,

betwixt two Approaches.

COMMU'NICiVnVE, ready to commu-
nicate or iinpaJt j fociable, free. F,

c o
:
COMMUNION, Fellow/hfp, Union m

Faith
J

alfo the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per. F. of L.
COMMU'NITY [Ccmmunautf, F. Com-

miinitaSf L. j a Partnerfhip, the having
Things in common ; a Society of Men
inhabiting the fame Place, or a Body of Men
uniting in a civil Society for mutual Advan-
tage.

COMMUTA'TION, a changing one thing
for another, a bartering. F. of L.

COMMU'TATIVE [ conwiutatl-vm, L. ]
belonging to Commutation or Exchanging, i*.

To COMMU'TE [commuter, f. commu-
tare, L.J to exchange.

To COMMU'TE [in Civil Laiv\ is to

buy off a Punifhment by a pecuniary Confi-

deration.

C O M M Y N S, the common People,

Chaucer,

COMORTH, a Contribution formerly made
at Marriages, ©"<:. O. S.

COMPACT' [Compac'Je, F. CcmpaBui, L.J
clofe, well pined ; brief and pithy.

A C0M"'PACT [Compaaum, L.] an A-
greement or Bargain.

To COMPACT' [compangere, L.] to clap

clofe together.

COMPACTION, a compafting or join-

ing clofe. L.

COMPACTION [ am<ong PhUofophen
J

the drawing together or flrengthening a

Body or Subftance, by its having iefs Parts,

or by the rr.ore clofe flicking together of

thofe Parts j and it is ufually oppofed to Dif-

fufion.

To COMPA'GINATE, to join, to couple>

or knit together. L,

COMPAN'AGE, any fort of Viftuals

which is eaten with Bread. 0, R.

COMPANION [Ccmpagnon, F. perhaps

of con and Pagus, i. e. one of the fame Town,
or of con and Pants, L. i, e. one that partakes-

of the fame Bread, Comes, L.J a Fellow, a

Mate, a Partner.

, COMPAN'ION [of theC^r/fr] a Knight
of the Garter.

COM'PANY [Coinpagnie, F.] an Aflem-
bly of People ; a Society, or Body Corpo-

rate ; a fm.ali Body of Foot commanded by a

Captain.

COMPANY Independent, a Company of

Soldiers not embodied in a Regiment.

COMPANY [of Merchants] are eieher^^

firft, Societies in joint Stocks, as the Eaf-
Indian, yifrican, South-Sea Company, &c: Or,

fecondly, regulated Companies, as the Ham-
burgh, Turky, &c.

COM'PAR-ABLE [comparabills, L.] that

may be compared, like. L.

COM'PARABLENESS, the being com-
parable to.

COMPAR ATES [in Logkk'] Things com-
pared one with another j as. Mans Lfe is lika.

J Leaf. L,
COM-
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COMPAR'ATIVE [Comparatl'VuSyL.] ca-

prible of, or implying Comparifon. F.

COMPAR'ATIVE Degree [in Gratnmar]

the middle Degree of Comparifon, as Better

is the middle Degree belvveea Good and

£e/i.

COMPAR'ATIVELY, as compared to

fometbing eife.

To COMPARE' [comparer, F. of comfa-

rare, L.] to examine one thing by another,

to hken.
COMPAR'ISON [Ccwparifofi, F. Comfa-

ratioyh.'^ a fetting two Things together, to

fee wherein they agree or aifagree j Agree-

abknefs, Proportion, Refemblance.

COMPART'MENT 7 [in ArcbUeBurc']

COMPAR'TIMENT 5 a proportionable

Divifion in Building, &c. F.

COMPART'MENTl [in Pamtitig, &c.]

COMPARTIMENTja regular Difpofi-

tlon of agreeable Figures, all round any Pic-

ture, Map, &c. Alfo a Border or Knot in

the Garden.

COM'PASS [Compafh F-] the Extent of a

Thing on all Sides, or round about.

To COMPASS [compajjhr, F. j to con-

trive, to plot, or to endeavour j alfo to

effeft.

Mariners COMPASS, an Inftrument in Ufe
ita Na'uigation, &c.

COMPASS Callipers, an Inftrument ufed

by Gunners, for the difparting a Piece of

Ordnance.

COMPASS Dial, a fmail Pocket Dial,

fhewing the Hour of the Day by the Direftion

of a touched Needle.

Pair of COMPASSES, an Inftrument for

drawing Circles, &"€.

COMPASSES [of ProportiotjJ an Inftru-

ment for drawing Lines and Circles into pro-

pottional Parts at one Opening, ufed in the

reducing or enlarging of Maps.
COMPAS'SION, a Senfe of the Mlferies,

fefc. of others, a Fellow-feeling, Pity. F,

dfL.
COMPAS'SIONATE, apf or inclined to

CompalTion,

COMPAST'URES, large Trads of Pa-
ftures or Pafture Grounds, lying together.

S-hakefp.

COMPAT'IBLE lCcTrpaiil>le, F. of con

and paiibilis, L.] that agrees, or fuits, or

fubfifts with another thing.

COMPATIBIL'ITY [Cotnpatibllite, F.]

Agreeablenefs, Suitabienels, &c.
COMPA'TIENT, fufi^ring together, L.
COMPA'TRIOT [Cor.patrlote, F. Cc-wp.i-

tt'iota, L.J one oi the fame Country.

COMPEER' [Ca::psrc, F. Con'par, L.] a

Coflip, a Godfather, a Companiou, a Fellow,

an Equal.

To COMPEL' [compdkre^ L. of con and

filii'^ to force or con ft rain.

COMPELLA'TION, a

^ rVier.dly Salutation. L.

calling by Nam?

c o
COMPENABLE, fociable. Chauc.

COMPEN'DIOUS [Compendiojus, L.J brief,

fhort, very concife.

COMPEN'DIOUSNESS, a being fhort, or
brief.

COMPEN'DIUM, an Abridgment. L,
COMPEN'SABLE, able to recompenfe, or

rhake amends.

To COMPEN'SATE [compenfer, F. com-
pen/are, L.J to make amends for, or recom-
penfe.

COMPENSA'TION, a Recompenfe or
making amends for a good Turn.
COMPEN'SATIVE [compenfati-vus, L.]

recompenfmg, belonging to Amends.
COMPEN'SATORY, fuch as will give

fatisfaftion, or make amends.

To COMPEREN'DINATE {comperendi*

nare, L.J to delay or prolong from Day to

Day.

COMPERENDINA'TION, a delaying,

deferring, or adjourning. L.
COMFERTO'RIUM, a judicial Inqueft in

the Civil Law, made by Delegates, or Com-
miffioners, to find out or relate the Truth of
a Caufe.

COM'PETENCY \Competente, F. of Com.
petentia, L.] Conveniency, Meetnefs, but moft
ufually a Sufficiency of Eftate, Learnins;,

&c.
COMPETENCE [in Laiv] the Power

of a Judge for taking Cognizance of tiie

Matter.

COM'PETENT {Competam, F. competens,

L.J convenient, meet, fufficient, duly qua-
lified.

COMPET'IBLE, fuitable, or agreeable to,

L,
COMPETI'TION, a Rivalfhip, canvaffing,

or fuing for the fame Thing. L.
COMPETaTOR [Competlteur, F.J a Ri-

val, one who fues for the fame Office or
Thing which another does. L.
COMPILA'TION, a robbing or plunder-

ing ; alfo a heaping up. L.
To COMPl'LE [ccvtpUer, F. ccmpilare, L.

of an and pilo, i.e. cogo] to coilett from
feveral Authors, to amafs or heao together.

COMPPNABLE, fit for Company.
COMPLA'CENCY [Ccnplacertia, L.J a

taking Delight in a Thing, a being plealei
with, an obliging agreeable Temper.
COMPLAIN'ANT [Cinsplaigrant, F.J one

who prefers a Compkmt againit another, a
Plaintiff at Law.
To COMPLAIN' [ complalndre, F.

J rs
make complaint, to bewail, to bemoan.
COMPLAISAN'CE, an '>bliging Carriage,

a pl^afmg Behaviour. F.

COMPLAISANT', ofan obligingHumour,
civil, courteous/ F.

COMPLEMENT [CcKplem^niutn , L.J a
filling upj or peifecting that which is waat-
in-.

CO.M FLE-
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COM'PL'EMl^tiT ofafi Jtigfel [in Geo-

COMPLEMENT ^fan Jrcbi mary] is

fo much as that Angle or Arch wants of 90
Degrees to make it up a Qu^adrant.

COMPLEMENT of the Cowfe [in Navi-
gation] is what the Angle of the Courfe wants
of 90 Degrees, or 8 Points, vix. a Quarter of

the Compafs.

COMPLEMENT of the Courtin [in Forti-

fication'] is that Part of the Courtin which
(being wanting) is the Demi-gorgCj or the

Remainder of the Courtin, after its Flank
is taken away, to the Angle of the Demi-
gorge.

COMPLEMENT of the Line of Defenccy

is the Remainder of the Line of Defence,

after you have taken away the Angle of the

Flank.

COMPLEMENTS [in 2i Parallelogram] are

the two leffer Parallelograms, which are made
by drawing two Right-lines parallel to each
iSide of the Figure, through a given Point in

the Diagonal.

COMPLEAT' \[comphty F. of compl'etusy

COMPLETE 5 L.] perfea,full j alfoneat,

fine.

COMPLETION, ah accompliihing, ful-

filling, a Performance. L.
COMPLEX' [complexus, L.J compound, or

confifting of divers Ingredients.

The COMPLEX, the Sum or Whole. L.
COMPLEX Ideas [in Loglck] are Ideas

compounded, or confifting of feveral fimple

Ideas. Locke.

COMPLEXION, an embracing, L. Alfo-

Temperament j the State and Conftitution of
the Body, as fanguine, phlegmatick, or cho-
lerick j the Colour of the Face. F.

COMPLEX'IONAL, of or belonging to

the Complexion.

COMPLEXI'ONED [complexion/, F.] tem-
pered.

COMPLEX'NESS, the being compounded
of feveral Things or Parts.

COMPLEX'URE, a joining together.

COMPLEX'US [in Anatomy] a Mufcle of
the Head, ferving to move it backwards, called

Trigeminus. L.

COMPLI'ANCE [Cmplaifance, F.] a com-
plying or yielding.

_
COMPLI'ANT [comflaifant, F.] fubmit-

t-jng or yielding to.

COM'PLICATED [eompncat»s,h. of con

aad plscitus] foldSd or wrapped up toge-

ther.

COMPLICA'TION, a Colkaion or Mafs
of Things joined together. L,
COMPLICA'TION [of Difeafes] is when

divers Diftempers feize on the Body at the
liame time, efpecially fuch as depend one upon
another.

COM'PLICE, a Partner in an ill Aftion,
ah Accomplice.

COMPLIMEN'TAL, 0f, or given to Com

-

^>imw>ts,

to
CdM'PLIMENTS, obliging Words, witK

other Civilities of Behaviour. F.
To COMPLIMENT Icomplimenter, F.] to

ufe Compliments.

COMPLFNES, the Isft Prayers, or Con^
clufion of the Evening Prayer. F.
ToCOMPLO'RE [complorare^U] to be-

vvailj oJ: weep together.

To COMPLOT' [comploter, F.] to plot
together, to combine, to confpire.

A COMPLOT/, a Plot, Combination, or
Confpiracy. F,

To COMPLY' [perhaps of complaire, F. t&
pleafe greatly j or cotnplacare, E. to appeafej
to yieldi or fubmit to.

COMPO'NED [in Heraldry-] a Row of
Chequers of two Colours.

To COMPOR'T [comporter, F. comportarei
L. to carry together] to agree, to demean, or
behave one's felf.

COPvIPORT'MENT [Comportement, F.]
Behaviour, Carriage.

To COMPO'SE [cotnpofery F. componerei

L. to put together] to put together, to make
or frame ; to appcafe or quiet j to repofe or
refrefh j to adjuft or fettle j to Compound or
make up.

To COMPOSE [with Printers'] is to fet

the Letters or Charadlers in order, according
to the original Copy.
To COMPOSE [in Mufick] h to make or

fet Tunes, Airs, &c.
To COMPOSE [a Difference] is to maktf

it up, to bring it to an Agreement,
To COMPOSE [one's Manners, ^c] is

to regulate thenj.

COM'PGNENT [componens, L.] ferving t(»

compofe, conllituent.

COMPO'SED, quiet and eafy in Mind.
COMPO'SEDNESS, Eafe of Mind,
COMTOSITE [compofituiy L.] cdmpouni-

ed. F.

CQWPOSYTt Order [in ArthiteBure']

the fifth Order, compounded of the other

foHr.

COM'POSITES [in Pharmacy] Medicines

made up of any fimple ones j as certain Wa-
ters, Syrups, EleiElaries, &c.
COMPOSITION, a fetting or joining to-

gether. F. of L.
COMPOSITION [in Phyftck] is a Mixture

of feveral Ingredients.

COMPOSITION [inMufck] is a Treatife

or Piece of Miilick.

COMPOSITION [in Mathematickt] is the

Reverfe of the analytical Method, or of Rcfe^'

lution ; it proceeds upon Principles in them-

felves felf-evident, on Definitions, Pojiulates,

and Axioms, and previoufly demonftratecf Se-

ries of Propofitions, Step by Step, till it

give» you a clear Knowledge of the Thing to

be denujniliated ; This is that they call the

fynthctkal Miilod, and is uled by Euclid in

his ElemiRij,

COM^
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COJVfPOSI'TION [in Moti'oH} h tlic

•ompofition of the feveral Direftions or De-
clivities of Motion, whether equable or un-
equable.

COMPOSITION [of Proporficn] is the

comparing the Sum of the Antecedent and
Confequent with the Confequent in two
equal Ratio's j as fuppofe 4, 8, :: 3, 6,

which is exp reded by Compofition of Propor-
tion 12, 8 :: as 9, to 6.

COMPOSITION [in Painthig] is ufed

in the fame Senfe with Invention or De-
sign,

COMPOSITION [among rradcpicnl is

when a Debtor, not being able to difcharge

his whole Debts, agrees with his Creditors

to pay them a certain Sum initcad of all that

is due.

eOMPOS'ITOR [Comp^frtcury F.] a Prin-

ter who compofes the Matter, and makes the

Forms ready for the Prefs.

COMPOS'SIBLE Things, fuch as are ca-

pable of exifting or being together.

COMPOSIT'IO [in Muftck Bocks] fignifies

Compofition. Ital.

COMPOS'T I [Compofium, L.] Dung er

COMPAS' 5 Soil for improving Land.

COMPOS'URE [Ccmpofiura, L. ] any

thing compofed; alfo Calmnefs of Mind.
COMPOTATION, a drinking together.

L.
COMPOTE [in Cocker-y} Fruit or Meat

flewed. 0.

COMPOUND' [in Grammar'] a Obmpound
Word, or Word made of two, &c.
COMPOUND Number. See Number.
COMPOUND Sluanttties. See ^antities.

To COMPOUND' [Co^ponere, L.] to

make up of feveral Ingredients j alfo to come
to an Agreement, efpecially with Creditors

for Debts,

COMPOUND'ED Flower [among BcU-:-

rijis] is fuch a one as confifts of many little

Flowers, meeting together to make up one

whole one, each of which has its Stylus, Sta-

mina, and flicking Seed, all contained within

one and the fame Ca/ix.

COMP'TON :« tbe Hole [^. J. Comb-
Town, i. e. a Village in a Valley] a Place in

fVarnviciJhire, fo called from the low Situa-

tion of it.

To COMPREHEND' [comprendrc, F. of

ccmprcher.dere, L.] to contain or include j alio

to perceive or underhand.

COMPREHEN'SIBLE [ comprehefifibilis,

L.] that may be comprehended, contained,

or underftood.

COMPREHEN'SION, the underftanding

of any thing j alfo Comprifal j as an AB cj
Ccmprehenjion, i, e, an Att of Parliament that

takes in all Parties. F. of L.
COMPREHEN'SIVE IccmprghenJlTjus, L.]

containing much, full, very fignificant.

COMPREHEN'SIVENESS, the contain-

ing much, FiJnefs,
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COMPRESS' [In Surgery] a Bolrter of

folded Linen to be laid on a Wound. F.
To COMPRESS [comprmer, F. ccmprcf-

fum, L.] to fqueeze clofe tog ther.

COMPRESSIBIL'ITY [ComprfJJJli/uc, F.]
Aptnefs or Capablenefs to be prefied clofe.

COMPRES'SIBLE, that mJy be compref-
fed or fqueezed into a narrow Compafs, as

the Air, and mofl: other Fluids. F.

COMPRES'SiON, a fqucezing or prefiing

together. L.
COMPRES'SIVES, Medicines which caufs

a Drynefs in an aftcdlcd Maimer.
To COMPRIN'T [comprimcre, L] is to

print by Stealth a Copy or Book belonging to

another, to his Prejudjce. L. T. ^
To COMPRIS'E [coirpris, of comprcr.dre,

F.j to contain, ijiclude, or take in.

COMPROBA'TION, a mutual Allowing
or Approving.

COMPROMI'SE [comprimis, F. of co7h-

prcmiff'utn, L.J is a Proiniie of two or more
Parties at DuTcrence, to refer the dccidii-g

their Contioverfies to the Dccifioa of Arbi-

trators. L, T.

To COMPROMI'SE [com;r:mtre, F. of

comprornij/um, L.] to confent to fuch a Refe-

rence} alfo to put to tiie Hazard of btii.g

cenfured.

COMPROMISSO'RIAL, belonging 10

fuch a mutual Agreement.

COMPr [corfiptus, L.j fine, neat, po-

lite.

COMPT'NESS, Finenefs, Neatnefs.

COMPUL'SION, a Conftraint or Force.

COMPUL'iORY, of a forcing or con-

ftraining Nature.

COMPUNCTION [Con:por.ai.t7, F.] a

Pricking; alfo Kernoife of Confcience Joi an
Offence committed, L,
COMPUNC'TIVE, that promotes godly

Sorrow.

COMPURGA'TION [L'/io TrKi] a

clearing or juftifving another by Oath.

COMPURGA'TOR, on.; who by Oath
jurtifies the Lnncccncy of anoiher. L.

COMPUTABLE [computabihs, L ] that

may be reckoned.

COMFUTA'TION, a reckoning or cafl-

jng up Acci unts. L.

COMPU'TANT, an Accomptant.

To COMPU'TE IcotnputareyL.] to reckon

or caft up.

COMPUTO rcdden-'o, a Writ which com-
pelkth a Bail.ff, Receiver, or Chamb-ilam,
to give up his Accounts. L.

To CON [1i\eu.;enj Teut.] to ken, to know
or iesrn. Spcn:. To underliand. Cbauc.

CON [in Muftck B^Qks] fmnifiss wiUi.

Ital.

COl^Afett'j [in MyJIck Books] fignifies that

Mujick muit be performed in a very moving,

tender, and artedting Manner, and therefore

I

not too faft. but rather flow. 1:^1.

CONA'TUS lln a Body lu Motion] \^

t A a that
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ihit Dirpofition or Aptitude to go on In a
right Line, if not prevented by other Caufes

5

in Matter nvithout Mot'tony it is the Force of
Attradion or Gravitation.

CON.'iBEL, convenient or fit. 0. L. T.
CONA'PvIUM [among j^mtomijis] a Part

of the Brain, .^vhich hangs in the frnall Cavity
called the y-jm's, called alfo the Glandula Pi-
Kea/is, in the hinder Part of the third Ven-
tricle, arc is fo called from its Shape refem-
biing the Cone of a Pine.

To CONCAM'ERATE [cancamerare, L.]
to vault or arch.

CONCATENA'TION, a chaining or link-

ing togetlier. F. of L.
To CONCAT'ENATE [ccr.catcnare, L.]

to chain or link together.

CONCAVA'TION, a making hollow.

^ CON'CAVE [concavus, L.] hollow on the
Indde like an Oven. F.

CONCAVE Glajj'esy fuch as are ground
hollow en the Infide, and reiie6"t on their

hollovw' Sicie.

A CON'CAVE \Ctnca'uuK, L.l a Hollow-
»ef?. F.

A CONCAVE [in Gurmry'] the Eore of

a Piece of Ordnance.

CONCAVITY [Ccnc^Kjh/, F. of Conca-

titj:, L.j the infide HcUownefs of a round
or rcundnh Bodv.

CONCA'VO'US [concaiw, L.] hollow.

^
Td CONCEAL' [concelare, L.] to keep

dole or fee ret.

CONCEAL'EDNESS, Hiddennefs, Se-
erefy.

CONCEAL'ERS [Im7v Tcmq fuch who
find out Lands which arc privily kept from the

•King by Perfons who have nothing to jh«w
ioT them.

CONCEAL'MENT, the Adl of Conceal-
jnc.

To CONCE'DE [concec^er, F. of conceJerc,

L. j to grant, to yield or condefcend to.

CONCEIT' l_Co}?ccftum, L.] Imagination,

Pancy, Opinion.

To CONCEIT' [condf^ert, L.J to imagine,

to fancy.

CONCEIT ED; opinionated, afFe^led,proud,
p'jftid up,

CONCEIT'EDNESS, the being proud of

fenne pecuii<^r Opinion, Affeftednefs,

CONCEIVABLE [cona'valk, F. ] that

Trtav be conceived.

CONCFIV'ABLENESS, the being capable

to be conceived or underftcod.

To CONCEIVE' [coy.ccioir, F. of conc't-

fere, L.] to imagine or apprehend, to form an
Idea of; alfci to breed a Child in the Womb.
CONCENT' [Concentus,h.] a Concert of

Voices or Inflruments, an Agreement of Parts

iii Muiick.

To CONCEN'TER [Conccntnr, F. of

Con and Qnlrum, L. j to meet in the fame
Center.

c o
CONCEN'TRANT Mediclnesy are fach

whofe Acids are fo moderated by Alkali, that
neither of them predominates.

CONCENTRA'lION, a driving towards
the Middle or Center} alfo a crowding to-

gether any fluid Matter mto as clofe a Form
as it is capable of ; or bringing any feparatc

Particles into as clofe a Contaft as polTible,

L.

CONCEN'TRICK [covcer.tnque, F. of
concentricm, L.] that hath one and the fame
Center.

CONCEPT', a f«t Form or Term ufed la

publick A(?t3.

CONCEP'TACLE {Conceptaculumy L. ]
any hollow Thing that is fit to receive or

contain.

CONCEP'TION, a conceiving or breeding

a Child ; a comprehending;. F. of L.

CONCEP'TION [in Logich'\ is the fim-

pie Apprehenfion, Perception, or Idea, which
we have, without proceeding to affitm or deny

any Thing.
To CONCERN' [careernery F.] to belong

to, or regard, to interefi: or trouble one's felf

with.

CONCERN', Affair, Bufinefs, or Matter
of Importai.ce ; alfo a being concerned or

affe£led in Mind.
CONCERNED, iaterefied, affedted, trou-

bled.

CONCERN'MENT, Affair, BufineSs,

&c.
To CONCERT' [concertery F. of co^icertare^

L.] to (hte or debate Matters, to contrive

or lay a Defign, in order to bring an Aftair

to nafr.

CONCERTAN'TE [in Mufick Booh] fig-

nifies thofe Parts of a Piecs of Mufick that

play throughout the v.'hole, to diftmguifh

ihcm fiorn thofe that play only in fome Parts.

ltd.

CONCERTA'TION, a driving together.

L.

CONCER'TO [in Mufick Books] figniTies a

Concert, or Pieca of Mufick of feverai Parts

for a Concert. Ital,

CONCER'TO <7r# [in Mt^ftck Booh'[

fignifies the Grand Chorus of the Concert,

or thofe Places of the Concert where all

the feverai Parts perform or play together,

Ital.

CONCES'ST, I e. I have granted.

CONCESSI [in Law] is a formal Word,
and implies a Covenant made.

CONCES'SION, a granting, or yielding

;

an Allowance, Grant, or Permifiion. F. of

L.

CON'CHA [in Anatomy] the winding
of the Cavity of the inner Part of the Ear.

L.

CONCHOID' [in Geometry] the Name of

a Curve Line, invented by Nicomede^.

CONCIL'IARY, of or belonging to a
Council,

To
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To CONCIL'IATE [re««7/Vr, F. of con-

dllarey L. j to reconcile, to make to agree or

unite.

CONCILIA'TION, a Reconcilement, A-
greement, or Union. F. of L,
CONCILIA'TORS, a Title affefted by

Writers of the Romijh Church, who have put

the faireft Varni/h on the Doctrines of that

Chur^rh.

CONCIN'NATE [concinnus, L.] apt, fit,

proper ; alfo meet.

CONCIN'NITY [Ccticinmuzs, L.] Propcr-

nefs, Aptnefs, Handfomenefs, Decency.

CONCIO'NAL [Covctonalis, L.] pertain-

ing to a Sermon, Oralion, or Aflembly.

CONCi'SE [concis, F. ccndfui, L. of cen

and fcindoy to cut] fbcrt, brief.

CONCIS'ION, a Word ufed for Citcumci-

{i6n, bv way of Scoff, Fhil. iii. 2. L.

To CON'GITATE [concitare, L.] to pro-

voke, ftir up, or prick forward.

CONCLAMA'TION, a Shout or Noife of

many together. L.
CON'CLAVE \Conclavi, L,] a Clofet or

isncr Room, fhut up under Lock and Key,

more efpecially the Room in the Vatican,

where the Cardinals meet to chufe a Pope

;

the Aflembly of Cardinals for the Eleftion of

a Pope, or the Decifion of any important Af-
fair in the Church of Rome. F.

CONCLA'VIST [ConcJa'vif}e,T,'\ one who
attends a Cardinal during his Abode in the

Conclave.

To CONCLU'DE [condurre, F. corcJudere,

L.] to make an end or finifh j to refolve up-

on, or determine ; aifo to draw a Confequence

upon fomething faid before.

CONCLU'SION, the End, Clofe, or Iffue

of a Thing j alfo a Confequence or Inference.

F. of L.

CONCLUSION [in Law] is when a Man,
by his own Aft upon Record, has charged

himfelf with a Duty, &c.
CONCLUSION [inL^^zV;^] the laft of the

three Propofitions in a Syliogifm.

CONCLU'SIVE [conclujus, L. ] which
ferves to conclude: Thus an Argv:ment is faid

to be concluji've, when the Confcquences are

rightly and trulv drawn.

CONCLU'SIVENESS, the being conclu-

five.

CONCOAGULA'TION [ according to

Mr. Boyle] the Chryftaliizing of Salts of dif-

ferent kinds together, where they fhoot into

one Mafs of various Figures fuitable to their

jefpeclive kinds.

CONCOCTION, a boiling : It is com-
Jiionly ufed for the fame as Digejiion, though

Vigejiicn is more generally confined to what
pafies in the Stomach ; whereas CmcoBion is

applied to what Alterations are made in the

Biood-Veflels, v.-hich may be called the fe-

ccnd Concodtion ; and tb"t in the Nerves,

Fibres, and minutell Yeflcls; th€ third and

1^ Ccncoaion,
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CONCOMI'TANCE, an accompanying to-

gether with. F.

CONCOM'ITANT \Cor,comitam, L.] ac-
companying ; a Companion. F.

CONCGM'lTANfLY, in ccurfe, along
with another,

CON'CORD \CcP.corde, F. Concordm, L.]
Agreement, Union, good Und?rfl:anding.

CONCORD [in La^.v] is an Agreement
between Parlies who intend the levying a Fine
upon LiKids one to another.

CONCORDS [in Mufick] are csfcain In-
tervals between Sounds, which delight the
Ears, when heard at the fame Time.

Fcrfea CONCORDS, are th^ fifth and
eighth, with ail their OFta-ues.

'To CONCORD' Icor.cordare, L.] to agree

together.

CONCORD'ANCE [ Covcordantla, F. J
an^ Agreement ; alfo a general Alphabe-
tical Index of all the Words in t3ie Bible.

F.

CONCORD'ANT {Conccrdam, L.] agree-

ing together.

CONCOR-'DATES, publick Adls ofAgree-
ment belween Popes and Princes.

ToCONCOR'PORATE [concorporarcy L.J
to mix or min£le together in one Body j td

imbody.

CONCORPORA'TION, a mixing or

tempering into one Body j an Incorporation,

L,

CON'COURSB [Corxours, F. Ccncurfut,

L.] a running or reforting of People to a
Place

J
a Multitude of People affembling to-

gether upon fome particular Occaiion.

CONCRE'TE Iconcretum, L.] a Thing
grown together, ojr made up of feveral In-
gredients.

CONCRETE [in Th'ilojophy and Chj^
m'ljiry'] is a Body made up of different Prin-

ciples, and fignifies much the fame witli

mixed.

CONCRETE [in Log'ic^ Is any Quality

confidered with its Subjedl : Thus, when we
fay, Sn(no is lukitt, we fpeak of M'bitenefs ia

the C«acrete j and in this refpe6l it is con-

tradiftinguifhed from the Abjiraft, v.'hen the

Quality is confidered feparateiy, as JVbitenefs,

which may be in Papery Bone, and othac

Things as well as Snoi^.

CONCRETE Numbers [uiArUhmMick] are

Numbers which exprefs or denote fome parti-

cular Subj:ftj as 3 Men, 4 Horfes, 5 Pounds,

^c. whereas, if nothing be joined with the

Number, it is taken abflraftedly or univer-

fally : Thus 5 fignifie? an Aggregate or Sunt

of 5 Units, whether Men, Horfes, Pounds,

or any thing elfe.

CONCRETED [concretus, L.] congealed

or clotted.

CONCRE'TION [of con together or with,

and crefio to grow, I,.] a growing or gather-

ing together, theCompofition or Union of fe-

veral Particles together in;o a rifi-le Maf?,

A a a. wksrtbj-
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whfrcby it feecomes of fomc particular Figure

and Property. F.

CONCRETION [in ThUofrfhy'] h the

uniting together of feveral fmall Particles of

a natural Body into fenfible MafTes or Con-

cietes.

CONCRETION [in Thyfuk] is a thicken-

ins of anv boiied Juice or Lie[uor into a more

fofid Mafs.

To CONCRETE [concrejccrt, L.] to grow

together. Spenc.

CONCUBA'RIA, a Fold, or Pen where

Cattle lie together. 0. L,

CCNCU'BINAGE [Corcublmtus, L.] the

keeping of a Mifs or Cojicubine j Fornica-

tion. F.

CONCU'BINAGE [in Law] is an Excep-

tion againft a Woman that fues for her Dower,

whereby 'tis alledged Ihe is not a lawful Wife,

but a Concubine.

CONCU'BINARY, that keeps a Mifs,

F.
CON'CUBINE lConcuhir:a, L.] a Woman

that lives with a Manas if ilie were his law-

ful Wife J
a Mils, an unlawful Bedfellow.

r.
To CONCUL'CATE [ccncuUre, L.] to

ftamp upon, to tread under Foot. L.

CONCULCA'TION, a ftamping upon,

treading or tifempling under Foot.

CONCUM'BENCE [oi ancum&ere,L.] ly-

ing toccther.

CONCU'PISCENCE [Voficufifcentia, L.]

a vehement Defire of enjoying any thing, but

jnore particulnrly the Venereal Defire. F.

CONCUPIS'CIBLE [Conaipij'ci'Mlis, L. ]

4hat which defires earneftly or naturally, cr

vhlch is defirable.

CONCUPISCIBLE Faculty, Is the fenfual

or unreafonable Part of the Soul, which only

fteks after the Pleafure of Senfe j or that Af-

fecriun of the Mind which ftirs up to covet

or defire anv thing.

To CONCUR' [«;;fttrrer^, L.] to run to-

gether, to confpire, to agree with one.

CONCUR'RENCE, a running together
j

an A «! cement in Judgment and Opinicwi. F.

CONCUR'RENT [a«c-«;wii, L.J a Rival

or Competitor. F.

CONCUR/RING FigBrn [in Cecmctry']

are fuch as being laid one upon another, will

•xaclly meet and cover one another.

CONCUS'SION, a fhaking or jumbling

together 3 a Shock of an Earthquake.

COND \oi ccnduire, F.] to conduft. Chau.

ToCOND 7 [Sea Term] to conduft or

T0GONN3 guide a Ship in a right

Courfe ; to direft the Man at the Helm how
to fteer.

To CONDEMN' [^condcmner, F. condem-

nare, L.] to fentence one to Death j to dif-

like, to difupprove, to give Judgment againfl

a Perfon.

CONDE'MN'ABLE [ condanwable, F.
]

n^isV ffcferves to b« condemged'* Lt

Q O
CONDEMNATION \Condamvatton, F.]

a blaming or difapproving j alfo a fentencing

to Death, or other Punifhment. L,
CONDEMN'ATORY, of a condemning

Nature, L.

CONDENSATION, thickening, a mak-
ing any natural Body take up lefs Space, ot

conhning within lefs Dimen^iens than it had
before. F. of /,.

To CONDEN'SATE [condenfer, F. of con^

denjare, L.] to thicken er grow tbick.

CONDENSATION [among Chymijis] a
Stoppage and Colle6lion of Vapours made by
the Top of an Alembick, whereby it is re-

tMrned in the form of a Liquid, or as it is

raifed in the Head or Receiver, there to harden
into a permanent and folid Subftance, as in

Sublimation of all kinds.

CONDENSE'NESS, the being condenfe.

CONDEN'SITY {Condinfitas.h.] Thick-
nefs, Clofenefs, Hardnefs.

CON'DERS [of condmre, F. to conduft]

Pcrfons who fland upon high Places near the

Sea-coaft, at the Time of Herring-Filhing, to

make Signs with Boughs, fife, in their Hands,
which way the Shoal pafTeth.

To CONDESCEND' [condefcerJere,^. of

con and defeenda-e, L.j to comply, fubmit, or

yield to.

CONDESCEND'ENCY 7 [Condefcendancf,

CONDESCEN'SION J F.] Complai-
fance. Compliance.

CONDIGN' [condignm, L.] worthy, ac-

cording to Merit.

CONDIG'NITY, ilria, real, or exalted

Merit,

CON Dillgetiza [in Mujlck Books] iignifies

with Diligence, Care, and Exaflnefs. Ital.

CON'DIMENT [CondinmtmnyL.] Sauce,

Seafoning.

CONDISCI'PLE [ CondiJapuh'.st L. J a
School-Fellow, or Fellow-Student.

CON Difi redone [in Mujick Books] iigniiies

with Judgment and Difcretion. Ital.

CONDITA'NEOUS [conditaneus, L.J that

may be feafoned, pickled, or preferved.

CONDI'TE, Condua. 0.

CONDPTED £ fcWi/w, L. ] feafone(J,

pickled.

CONDITE'MENT, a Com'pofition ofCon-
ferves, Powders,and Spices, made up in the

Form of an Electuary, with a proper Quan-
tity of Syrup.

CONDI'TION, Nature, Difpofitipn j the

Quality or Circumftances of a Perfon ot

Thing, vt-hich renders it go»d or bad, perfect

or imperfeft ; alfo Eftate or Fortune, likewife

a Bargain or Agreement j or a Caufe and Term
of it. F. of L.

To CONDITION <witl) are [conditioner,

F.] to make an Agreement or Bargain with,

him.

CONDI'TIONAL [conditional, F. ] of

implying Condicions or

CONS

:6nditionalii^ h. J
Xerms,
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CONDI'TIONAL Propojiriars, axe Propo-

sitions conlifting of Parts connedled by the

conditional Particle if.

CONDI'TIQNED [CotiJitionre, F.] en-

iued with certain Humours or Qualities.

CON DcUe Maniere [in Mujlck Books']

iignifies, after a fweet and agreeable Manner.

ItaL

CONDOLE'ANCE [CondoUnce, F.] aSyn:-

pathy in Grief, a Fellow-feeling of another's

Sorrowfc, &c.
To CONDO'LE [frcondcuhir, F. condokre^

L.J to exprefs to another a Feilow- feeling or

Sympathy with him in his Sorrows, &c.
CONDONA'TION, a Pardoning or For-

giving, L.
To CONDO'NE [condcnare, L.] to F-r-

don, to forgivei

To CONDU'CE [canducercy L.] .to a.vail,

to help, to contribute to.

CONDU'CIBLE? [CWaff/^/7/"^, L.] pro-

COxN'DU'ClVE 5litabie, good, advanta-

geous.

To CONDUCT' {cottduir:, F, of conducere,

L.j to guide, lead, or bring along.

CON'DUCT [Ccndulte, F. of ConduFtus,

L.J a guiding or Management of an Afi'air

on one's lelf 5 Forecaft or Difcretion, Beha-

viour, Deportment.

Sdft CONDUCT, a Security given by a

Prince under his Great Seal to a Stranger for

his quiet coming into and pafling out of the

Realm. A Safe ConduEi is granted to Ene-

mies, a PajJ'port to Friends.

CONDUCTOR [Conduaeur, F.J a Leader,

Guide, &c. An hollow Inftiument thruft

into a Bladder to direft another laflvument

into it, to extraft the Stone. L.
CONDUCTRESS, a She-Guide, &c.
CONDUCTI'TIOUS [Comiuaitius^ L.

]

that may be hired 3 alfo belonging to lead-

ing.

CON'DUIT [Ccjtduk, F.] a Pump for con-

veying Water, a Water-courfe.

CON'£>YLI [K6Y^u\oi,Gt.'} the Joints and

Knuckles of the Fingers j , alfo the imall

Knobs or Bones called Prcduaior.s.

CONDYLOMA [KavBc.V«:<, Gr.
J

a hard

brawny Swelling in the Fundament, pro-

ceeding from black Humours fettling there,

Ti^hich fometimes caufe an Inflammation
j

alfo the knitting or jointing of the Bones in

an Animal Body j but more particularly thofe

of the Fingers.

CONE' [Coma, L. of YiinS, Gr.J is a

Geometrical Solid in the Form of a Sugar-

Loaf, which may be conceived to be formed
by the Revolution of a Right-angled Triangle,

r»>und the perpendicular Leg. L.
CONE ofRayi [in C//;\ij] are a Parcel of

Rays in the Form of a Cone, i^iuing from
any radiating Point.

CONE Rigkty is when its Axis is Normal
to its Bafe, and then its Sides are equal.

CONE SiaknCf Is when ils Axis is in-

c o
clined to its Bafe, and then its Sides arc wn-
equal.

CON e Ser.za Viol'mo [in Mufck Books] Sig-

nifies either with or without Violins. Ital.

CO'NEY [of Cunkulus, L.J a Rabbit.
To CONFAB'ULATE {confibukr, F. con*

fabularCyh.] to tell Stories, to talk together.

CONFABULA'TION, a familiar difcour-

fmg or talking together. F. of L,
GONFALON, a Confraternity of Seculars

in the Church of Rcme, called Penitents.

CONFECTION, a Medicinal Compofitioa
of Gums, Powders, Syrups, &c, made up inta
one Subftance. F. of L.
CONFECTIONER [ Confiturlery F, J »

Maker or Seller of Comfits or Sweetmeats.
' CON'FECTS [Confiures, F.J are Things

crufted over with drybugar.

CONFED'ERACY 7 [Cotifcederatioy L.l
CONFEDERA'TIONjan Alliance be-

tween Princes and States, for their Defence
againft a common Enemy,

' CONFED'ERACY [in Law] is an uniting
of Perfocs, to do any unlawful A61. P.
To CONFED'ERATE [confederer, F. of

confoederare, L.J to anite into a Confederacy,
to combine, to plot together.

CONFED'ERATES [ /« CorfedereZy F.
Confcederati, L.J Princes or States entered in^
to an Alliance for common Safety.

To CON^^'ER' [ccnfacry F. oi conferrcy L.]
to give or beftow j to compare j alfo to dif-

courfe or talk together.

CON'FERENCE, aPifcourfe held betweea
feveral Perfons about particular Affairs j 2
Parley. F,

To CONFES'S [confejpry F. of conften,

L.J to acknowledge or own j to declare one's
Sins ia order to Abfolution.

CONFES'SION, Acknowledgment, De-
claration. F, ofL.

^
CONFES'SION Auriculary a confeffing of

Sins to a Prieft.

CONFES'SION of Offence [in Law] is

when a Prifoner at the Bar, arraigned for Fe-
lony or Treafon, pleads guilty to the Indifi-

ment.

CONFES'SIONARY [Ccnfeffona/, F.J the
Chair wherein the Prielt fi-ts to hear Con-
fefiion.

CGNFES'SOR [Confejcury F. Confejor, L.]
a Perlbn v/ho has adher^ to the Faith, not-
withftanding cruel Perfecutions and Sufferings

upon that Account.

Father CONFES'SOR, a PopiiTi Priefl-, wh«
hears the Confellion of Femtentt, and gives

tbem Abfolution.

CONFFCIENT [Corfdcm, L.J which- fi-

nifheth, piccureth, or worketh with.

ToCONi-l'DEi.r7 [corferyY. a^fdere, L.J
to truft in, to rdv upon.

CON'flDENCE [Coffdeniiay L.J AfTu-
rance, Boldncfs, Prefuinption. F.

CO^J'FIDENT [confidcm, L.J bold, daring,

pofitive, prefwmptuuus,
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A CON'FIDENT, an intimate, trufty,

bofom Friend, employed in Matters of Se-

crecy and Truft.

CONFIGURA'TION, a fafhioning, or

making of a like Figure j a Likenefs or Re-
femblance of Figures. F. of L.

CONFIGURA'TION [among j^JIro/og as]

3s the Co«jun£liGn or mutual Afpedl of

Stars.

CONFI'NE [co'jfnet-y F.] to cur5, to re-

flrain, to imprifon, to border upon.

CONFINE'MENT, Reftraint, Imprifon-

ment.
CONFIN'ES [Ccnfm, F. of Co>ifnia, L.]

the Limits or Borders «f a Field, County, or

Country 5 Frontiers.

To CONFIRM' [Confrmer, F. of con-

jirmarey L.] to give new Aflarance of the

Truth or Certainty of any thing ; to ftrengrh-

en or eftablifh j alio to adminifter the Church
Rite of Confirmation.

CONFIRMA'TION, is the giving new
Afiurance or Evidence of the Truth and

Certainty of any thing j a Strengthening. F,

of L.

CONFIRMATION [in Laio] is a Con-
veyance of an Eflate or Right, by which a

voidable Eflate is m^e fure, or unvoid-

able.

CONFIRMATION [in an Ecclfiafiuall

Scjife'] is a holy Rite or Ceremony in tiie/

Church, by which baptized Perfons ave con^

firmed in a State of Grace.

CONFIR.MA'TORY, that which ratifies

ard ftrengthenSi

To CONFiSTATE [corffjuer, F. of

confifcarc, L.J to feize upcn and take away
Goods as forfeited to the King's Exchequer,

CONFIS'CATE [ccrf.fque, F. of confijra-

tusy L.] forfeited to the publick Fij'que, or

King's Treafary.

CONFLAGRA'TION, a jjener^l Burnine,

or confam;ng with Five. F. cf L.

CONFLICT' [CorJihVui, L.J a Skirmilh

or Coinbat ; a Bickering, a Dilpute.

,To CONFLICT' [Covji'.&ursy L.] to en-

counter or fight with, to Ivrugi^lc wuh.
CONFLUENCE ConJhcns^¥. of Corfuefi-

tiiXy L.J a Hov/ing together, as of" Waters, :tb

the Meeting of two Rivci;: j alio of People,

Gfr. a Concourfc or Rcfoit.

CONFLUENT [Con/Iue>s, L.] a flawing

or running vog,ether
;

generally ufed for that

fort of Small pox, wherein the Puilulcs run

into one another.

CON'FLUX [a-fiuxio, L.J a flowing or

running together, as ot' Fiurnours.

CONFLUXIBIL'ITV, an Aplncfs to llif.v

togetlicr. L.

CONFOi^M' [cnrf^irme, F. of c'-rSorwh,

L.] agrr-fab!f, contormablc to.

ToCCNFOilW \co7:form?r, F, of r:?;/^/--

wr»-7?v, L.j to make like lo, to iVaiUv', fiiAiion,

cr fiiiij to com^-iy Vi'ith,

4

c o
CONFORM'ABLE, agreeable, fultable, of

the like Nature, Form or Faihion. L.
CONFORM/ABLENESS, Agreeablenefs,

Suirablenefs.

CONFORMA'TION, a fafhioning or fram-
ing of a Thing. F. of L.
CONFORMA'TION [among Anatormfii\

denotes the Figvire and Difpofition of the Parts
of thp Body of Man

J
hence Maleconforma-'

tion, a Fault in the firft Rudiments, whereby
a Perfon comes into the World crooked, or
with fome of the Vifccra, Sec. unduly propoff

tioned ; ss when Perfons are fubjedl to in-
curable yljihinai from too fmall a Capacity of
the Thorax, or the like.

CONfORM'IST, one that conforms to any
Eftablifhment, efpepially to the Difcipline of
the Church of England.

CG-NFORM/ITY [Conformite, F. of Con-

for.h'itas, L.] a Compliance.

To CONFOUND' \confondre, F. oi confun-

dcrCy L.] to mix or huddle together, to put

out of Order, to perplex or puzzle, to dif-

may, to put out of Countenance, or abafh j

alfo to dcftroy or wafte.

CONFOUND'EDLY, after a terrible Man-
ner, horridlv.

CONFRATER'NITY [of con and Frater^

f^ifas, L.J a Brotherhood or Society united

together, chiefly upon a religious Account.
CONFRE'i^ES, Brothers ia a Religious

ioufe. Fellows of one Society. F.

CONFRICATRl'CES 1 io fome Authors
CONPRICTRI'CES J call luftful Wo-

men, who titillate one another in the Clitoris^

in Imitation of Veneical Intercourfes with

Men.
To CONFRONT' [ccn/ronter, F. of ccn

and. Frof.s, L.J to bring Face to Face, to op-

pofe, to compare.

CONFUS/i: Fel-re: [ among Phyjiciam ]
fuch Fevers as come together alternately in the

fame Perfons, but keep not their Periods and

Alterations fc exadt, as to be eafily diftin-

gu idled from one another. L.

CONFU'SLD [cevfusy F. of confuSus, L.]

mJxeti together, difordered, perplexed.

CONFU'^SION, a Difcrdei-, a Jumble, a

Milhmaihj a Diilurbance, a Hurly-burly j a

being abaihed or out d Countenance^ Ruia
or Dcftrucl'nn. F. of L.

CONFU'SlON [in Chymtjiry'] a Mixture

of LquiJ Of fluid Things.

CONFUTA'TION,adirproving that which

was fpokcn, L.

To CONFUTE {corfutcr, F. of ccnfutare,

L. oi con and fuio, i.e. a^gin^l to diTorove

and overthrow the Reafons and Arguments of

oi-e's AdvcrCar;' ; to baffle.

CONG [in Phyjlclaiii Bills] ftands for Cc»-

^'ni%, L. a Gallon.

ToCONGAV'N, to convince. C.

CON'GE [Conyc, F.J Leave, Licence, Per-

mifnon j alio a 1>o;y or Reverence.

i CONGE'
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COXGE' d* accordcr. Leave to accord or

accord. F,

CONGE' d'ejlire, the King's PermifTion to

iiDean and Chapter to chufe a Bifliop. F.

CONGE'ABLE, lawful, or lawfuJiy done.

L. r.

To CO.VGEAL' [cor.geier, F. of co7igc:are,

L,] to tieeze, or be frozen, to thicken as Ice

does.

To CONGEAL [in Chymhfi^yl to let Tome
Matter that is meJted fix or grow into a Con-
fiftency,

CONGEAL'ABLE, that may be con-
gealed.

CONGEE', a low Eow or Revercixe. F.
CONGELA'TION, a freezing or growing

into a Confiftencv. F. of L.
CONGEN'EROUS \jcngener, L.] of the

fame kind or fort.

CONGEN'EROUS Mujdet [in Anatomyl
fuch as ferve together to produce the famt
Motion.

CONGEN'IAL [of cm and genialh, L.]
that is of the fame Stock or Kind.

CONGENL^L'iTY [of con ani genialaas,

L.] a Likenefs of Genius or Kind with an-
other.

CON'GEON, one of low Stature, or a

Dwarf.

CON'GER iCongre, f.] a great kind of
Sea-Eel.

CONCE'RIES, a Heap, a Hoard, a Pile.

L.
CONGE'RTES [in Philofiphy'] a Colleftion

of many Bodies or Particles into one Mafs,

L.
CON'GERSEURy [q, d. the Borough of

Conger, a pious Man who lived there as an
Hermit] a Town in SomerfetJIjirc.

COISPGES [in jdrck]te5iurc'\ Rings about

the Ends of wooden Pillars to preferve them
from fplitting, and afterwards imitated in

Stone-werk.

To CONGEST' [covgepm, L.] to heap
or gather to(?ether.

CONGESTION, a heaping or gathering

together. F.oiL.
CONGES'TION [in Surgery] a fettling of

Humours in any Part of the Body, which in-

fenfibly caufes a S'.velling by little and little,

by reafon of the How Progrefs and Thicknefs

of the Matter.

CON'GIUS, a Roman Meafure containing

about a Gallon.

To CONGLO'BATE [ccrglobarr, L.] to

gather into a Ball or Lump, to irr.body.

CONGLO'BATE 7 [ con^Uare, L.
]

CONGLOBATED \ heaped or gathered

round together.

CONGLO'BATED Gla^^i [with Anato-

m-Jisj fuch Glands in an animal Body as are

fmooih iji their Surface, and fecm to be made
up of one continued SubltaocCj as thofe ot

the Myfentcry are, and all thofe that ferve to

ftparate the Juice cabled Lyn^ba, from the

c o
-irterious Blood, and to return it by proper
Channels.

CONGLOBA'TION, a gathering together
in a Mafs or Lump. F. of L.
To CONGLO'MERATE [ coKglomfrare,

L,] to wind upon a Bottom, to heap upoa
one.

CONGLO'MERATE 7 [ covghmeratut,

CONGLO'MERATED J L.] heaped or
wound round together.

CONGLO'MERATEDGA7Wi [with5:^r-
geoKs'^ are fuch as feem to be made up as it

were with lefTer Glands, and are uneven in
their Surface.

CONGLOMERA'TION, a rolling up into
1 Heap, or winding upon a Bottom.
To CONGLU'TINATE [corglut'ner, F.

conglutinare , L.] to glur, knit, or join to-
i^ether.

CONGLUTINATION, a faftening toge-
ther of Bodies with Glue, or any other glu-
rinous and tenacious Subftance. F. ot L.
To CONGRATULATE lco„gratu!er, F.

congratularcy L.] to rejoice with one for fome
good Fortune that has befallen him, cr to ex-
prefs Jov on fuch an Account.
CONORATUL.V EION, a congratulating.

F. of L.

To CONGREE, to agree. ShaMp,
To CON'GREGATE''[«r^reg-^/-f; L.] to

aflemble, or gather together.

CONGREGA'TION, an AfTembly, or
gathering together ; a Society or Company of
People meeting j more efpeciaily for Divine
Service. F. of L.

CONGREGA'TIONAL, of or belonging
to a Congregation.

CONGREGA'TIONALISTS, a Seft of
Independents, between Frefhyte-Aans and
Broivnijis.

CON'GRE? [o^ cofigrutre, L. to aeree to-

CON'GER^ getherj a Society of' Book-
lellers, who have a joint Stock in Trade, or
agree to print Becks in Copartnerihip.

CON'GRESS [Cosgr/,T. oi Congnfu^, L.]
-I meeting or coming oi People together, alfi*

an Engagement or Fight.

CONGRU'ENCE [Cor7gruentia,L.] Agree-
ablenefs, Conformity, Suitablenefs.

CONGRU'ENT [cor.gruef:s,L.} agreeable,

fuitable.

CONGRU'ING, agreeing together. Sbc:L"
[pear.

CONGRU'ITY [CoTigru-.tas, L.] Agree-
ablene s, Conformity.

CONGRUlrY [among AW.vr^/Ji] is a
relative Property of a fluid Body, whereby
any Part of it is read)iy united with any
other Part of it, or any other iimiiar o!- fluid

Body.

CONGRU'OUS \yongruiiSy L,] coRvenient,
meet, proper.

C O N G R U ' U S N E S S, A^reo'able-

iiefs, Meetnefs,

CO-
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ICotikui, L.J belonging to

the Figure o£ a Cone. Geo
C0N'ICAL7
CON'ICK 5

Kittry.

CONICK SeEikns, are the Parabola^ Hy-

perbolay and EUipfih which are formed or

produced by cutting a Cone with a Plane, ac-

-cording to fuch and fuch Conditions.

CONJEC^TUJIAL Iccnjeaura/is, L.J that

which is only granted upon Suppoiition or

Probability. 'F.

CONJECTURE [CotijeBura, L.] a Guefs,

probable Opinion, or Snppofition. F,

To CONJECTURE [conjeFturcr, F. con-

jeSiuram facci-Cy L,] to judge at random, to

guefs without any Demonftration.

CONIF'EROUS [conifcrus, L.] hearing

Fruit in Form of a Pine-Apple.

CONIFEROUS Platiti [among Botamp]
fuch Shrubs, Trees, (^c. as bear a fort ot

wooden Fruit in the Shape of a Cone in

vi'hich are many Seeds, and when they are

ripe, the feveral Cells or Partitions in the

Cone gape open, and the Seeds drop j of

which kind are the Fir, Pine, Beech, &c.

CONIGERIA, a Coney-burrow, a Rah
bit-warren. 0. L. R.

To CONJOIN' [conjoindre, F. conjungere,

li.l to join or put together.

CONJOIN'T [eonjunciusy L.] joined to-

gether, mutual. F.

CON'JUGAL [conjugalls, L,] belonging

to a married Couple.

CON'JUGAIE [Cofijtigaium, L.] that

fprine frcm one Original.

CONJUGATE Diameter, is the fhorteft

Axis or "Diameter ift an Ellipfis or Oval.

• CONJUGATE [of the IJyfcrioIa] is a

Line drawn parallel to the middle Point of

the Tranfverle Axis, fometimes called the

fecond Axis.

To CONJUGATE a Verb [in Grammar']

is to form or vary it, according to its feveral

Moods, Tenfes, and Perfons.

CONJUGATES [in Rbetonck'] are fuch

things as are derived from the Original, as

IVlcrcy, merciful, mercifully

CON'JUGATES [in Logickl when from

©ne Word we argue to another of the fame

Origination
J

as, Jfiuccpng istojcrrcnv, tla:

to "U'fcp IS to forrczv.

CONJUGA'TION, a coupling or yoking

together in Pairs 3 aifo a Term mCrammar.

L.

CONJU'MPERE, to jumble or join to-

gether. Chauc.

CONjUNCTI Morbi [among Pby/icians]

are two Difcsfes that come together, and are

diflinguifhed into ccunexi and conjcquentcs, the

former fubfifting at the fame tinie, and the

latter following one another.

CONJUNCTION [Coiijunaion, F.] a join-

ing together. L.

CONJUNCTION [in Grammarl is a Par-

ticle which ferves to join Words or Sentences

tegether.

c o
CONJUNCTION [in Aftrononiyl h wliefi

two Planets meet in the fame Degrees of the

Zodiack, and either is apparent or true,

CONJUNCTION ^/>/>ar£«/ [\n AJironomy']

is when a Right Line drawn through the
Center of two Planets, does not pafs through
the Center of the Earth.

CONJUNCTION real or true, is when a

Right Line pafling through the Centres of the

two Planets, and being produced, paJTes alfa

through the Centre of the Earth.

CONJUNCTIVE [ConjunBi'vusyl,.'] tha
fervcs to conjoin. F,

CONJUNCTURE • [Conjunrtura, L.] the

Stale and Circumftances of Affairs. F.

CONJURA'TKj)N, a Plot or Confpiracy

to do any publick Harm j alfo a perfonal

Dealing with the Devil or evil Spirits, to

know any Secrets, or compafs any Defign.

F.ofL.
To CONJUR'E [^conjurer, F. of canjurare,

L.J to adjure, to charge upon Oath j to con-

fpire or plot together j to pradtilc Conjuration,

to railc or lay Spirits.

To CONN [Connan, Sax. to know] to

learn or get without Book j to give, as J ccan

you Thanki j alfo to ftrike with the Fift.

CONNaS'CENCE [of con and nafcens,

L,] being born or growing up together

with.

CONNA'TE [of con and ratiis, L.] born

together with a Perfon.

CONNAT'URAL [of con and naturalis,

L.] that is natural to feveral Things with

others.

CONNAT'URALNESS, Agreeablenefs by

Nature.

CONNECT'ED [connexe, F. of coniiexui,

L.j joined, tied, or faftened together.

To CONNECT' {cometlsre, L.] to knit,

join, or faften together.

CONNEX' [mLogick] Things are faid t»

be comiex, wiiich are joined to one another,

withoBt any Deptndence or Sequence.

CONNEXION, a jcining Things together,

a Dependency of one thing upon another. F.

CONNEX'TIY, that by which one Thing
is joined to another.

CONNICTA^ITON, a twinkling or wink-

ing with the Eye. L.

CON^NI'VANCE [Comi-uance, F. of Con-

ni'veinia, L.J a feigning not to fee, a winking

at, or palling by the Faults of others without

Punifliment,

To CONNI'VE [conn'i'very F. of ccnnivtre,

L.] to wink at, to take no notice of.

CONNIVEN'TES Glandula [among Am-
tomjisi are thofe Wrinkles which are found

in the Infide of the Guts, huejiinum, Ilium,

and Jejumim,
To CONNOTE', to make known toge-

ther. L.
CONNOTA'TION, a making two Things

or Perfons known from others, by the fame

Diftindtion,
' CON-



c o
CONNU'BIAL [Connubialisy L.] belonging

to Marriage or Wedlock.
ToCONNU'DATE [Connudarg, L.] to

Itrip naked.

CONNUTRrTI£)US [among Naturall/ls]

is what becomes habitual to a Perfon from

his particular Nourishment, or what breaks

out in a Difeafe in Procefs of Time, which
gradually had its firft Aliments from fucking

a diftemper'd Nurfe, or the like. L.

CONOID' [in Geometry'] is the Solid pro-

duced by the Circumvolution or Turning of

any Seftion of a Cone about its Axis.

To CON'QUADRATE {ccnquadrare , L.]

to bring into a Square.

To CGNQUAS'SATE [ccr.quaffare, L.J
to fhake, dafh, or break in pieces.

CONQUASSA'TION, a ihaking, as in an

Earthquake j a daiTiing or breaking to pieces
j

alfo the beating of Things with a Peftle in a

Mortar.

To CON'OyER [conquenr, F.] to bring

under, to gain er get by Force of Arms,
CON'QUERABLE, that may be con-

quered.

CON'QUEROR [Conquerantf F.] one who
has conquered 5 a Subduer.

CON'QUEST [Conquete, F.] Viaory 5 the

Thing conquered.

CONRA'DE [of Con, and pad. Sax. able

in Counfei] a proper Name of a Man.
CONREATA Pellis [of Corroyeur, F. I e.

a Currier] a Hide or Skin drefs'd. 0. L.
CONSANGUIN'ITY IConfangumte, F. of

ConfaTjguimtaS) L.] the Relation between Per-

fons defcended from the fame Family.

CONSARCINA'TION, a patching toge-

ther. L.
CON'SCIENCE [CotifdeNtia, L.] the Opi-

nion or Judgment which the rational Soul

paffes upon ail her Aftions ; or the Teftimony
or Witnefs of one's Mind. F.

CONSCIEN'TIOUS [Corifdentieux, F.
]

that has a good Confcience
j

juft, upright in

Dealing.

C ON S C I E N'T I O U S LY, juftly, up-

rightly.

CONSCIEN'TIOUSNESS, Juftnefs, Up-
rightnefs.

CON'SCIONABLE, confcientious j alfo

equitable, reafonable.

CON'SCIOUS [corfdus, L. ] inwardly,

guiltv, privy to one's felf of an Error.

CON'SCIOUSLY, guiltily.

CON'SCIOUSNESS, Guikinefs.

CONSCRI'BED [among Gectr.etrkljns]

the fame as circumfciibed.

CONSCRIP'TION, an enrolling or re-

giflering. L.
To CON'SECRATE [covfacnr, F. of an-

fecrarCy L.] to dedicate, to devote^ to hallow
j

alfo to canonize.

CONSECRA'TION, a confecrating or

hallowing. F. of L.

CONbEC'TARY [^CiT^Je^auam, L. ] a

c o
CoA'equence or Deduftion from a foregoing

Argument or Propofition.

CONSECU'TIVE, following or fucceedinfj

immediately one after another j it is always
faid of Things, not of Perfons. F,

CONSECU'TION Month, the Space be-

tween the Conjundion of the Moon with the

Sun, being fomething more than 25 Days and
a half.

CONSENT' [Confentment, F. Confenfus,

L.] Accord, Agreement, Approbation.

To CONSENT' [corJMir, F. of corfen^

tire, L.] to accord, agree, or allow of j to

yield to the Truth, or the doing of a
Thing.

CONSENT of Parts [with PbUofothersJ
is that Perception one Part has of another
at a Diftance, by means of fome Fibres ami
Nerves which are common to them both,

or communicated by other Branches with one
another.

CONSENT A'NEOUS IccKfentaneus, L.]
agreeable, fuitable.

CONSENTA'NEOUSSY, agreeably, fuit-

ably.

CONSEN'TIENT [confentJers, L.] fuit-

able, agreeable, willing the fame thing.

CON'SEQUENCE [Corfe^ueTitia, L.] aa
orderly Following, Conclufjon, or Inference

;

Importance, Moment, Weight. F,

CON'SEQUENCE [in ^ftrdogy] is when
a Planet moves accotding to the natural Suc-
ceflion of the Signs. F.

_
CON'SEQUENT [confeqt^er.s, L.] enfuing,

following, fucceeding. F.

A CON'SEQUENT, that which follows

upon fomething.

CONSEQUENT [in Logkk] is the laft

Part of an Argument, oppoled to the Ante-
cedent.

CONSEQUENT [in Mc:theK!atids] is the

latter of two Terms, which are imnaediately

compared with one another in any Sec of Pro-
portionals.

CON'SEQUENTLY, following necsfla-

rily.

CONSERV'ABLE [confervabjlis, L.] eafy

to be kept.

CONSERVA'TION, a keeping or pre-

ferving. F. of L.

CONSERVATIVE'^ McJidn^ [among
Phyjinav.s] is that Part of a Phyfician's Care
that preferves a Perfon in Health ; in Diftinc-

tion from the Phamiaccutick, v.'hich applies

Remedies to the Difeafed. L.
CONSERVA'TOR {ConJo-K-ateur^V.] a

Keeper or Maintainer j a Defender or Pro-
te«^or. L. *

CONSEP.VATOR [of the Peace] one
whofe Office is to fee that the King's Peace

be kept.

CONSEP.VATOR [of the Tn/.e and 5^,^
Ccnducii] v/"s an Officer formerly appointed in

every Sea- Port, to enquire of Oliences com-
mitted upon 'helvlain Sfa, cut &f ihe Liberty

B b

'
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c o
of-tT!^e Citique PcrtSy againft the King*s Truce

and Safe-toniiuB. '

CONSERVATORY, a Place to keep or

lay Things up in j a Green-Houle for PJants,

A CON'SERVE, Flowers, Roots, or Herbs,
beaten together with Sugar. F.

To CONSERVE' [confeyuer, F. confer-

•vare,h.'] to preferve or keep j to defend or

JTiaintain.

CONSES'SION, a fitting together. L,
To CONSID'ER [corfdcreri, F. confdcrare,

L.] to mind, to think of, to meditate upon:
to regard, to have refpett for.

CONSID'ER ABLE, worthy of Confidera-
tion, or Notice, remarkable. F.

CONSID'ERABLENESS, the being wor-
thy of Confideration.

CONSID'ERATE, advifed, circumfpeft,

vvarv, difcreet. L.
CONSID'ERATELY \ Advifednefs,

CONSID'ER ATENESS J Warynefs.
CONSIDERA'TION, a bethinking one's

te\i i a Motive or Rcafou j Regard or Re-
fpeft. F.oi'L.
CONSIDERATION [inL^-ri;] is the ma-

terial Caufe of a Bargain or Contract, either

exprefs'd orimply'd, without which it would
not be etJediaal and binding.

To CONSIGN' [conjlgfier, F. of ««/%-
pare, L.J to appoint, to deliver, to make
(Sver.

To CONSIGN [in Trade] Good? are faid

to be conjjgned to the Correfpondent or Fa<n:or,

which are fent over to them by the Merchant
or Einplover ; or the contrjry.

CONSIGNA'TION, a Sealing, the Afl
of Configning, making over, ^c. alfo the

Writing fealed. F.oi'L.
CONSIGNA'TJON [in lavj] is the

putting a Sum of Money, &c. into fure

Hands, 'till the Decifion of a Controverfy or

Law- Suit, which hinders the Delivery of the

faid Truft.

CONSIGNIF'ICATIVE, which is of the

fame Signification with another. L.
CONSIM'ILAR, ;!iike or agreeing.

CONSIMIL'ITY [Corfimiliias, L.J Like-
nefs or Reicmblance.

To CONSIST' [ropJljVr, F. of corijiflere,

L.] to be made up of, to hang or agree to-

gether.

CONSIST'ENCE [CorfiflcTit'-a, L.J Ef-

fence, the Manner of Being j the Thickneis
of liquid Things j alfo an Agreement or Re-
lation. J".

CONSIST'ENT [confpnt, F. ronjlfiem,

L.l agreeable or fuitnb.'e ro j aJfo that is not

i^Md. but has a Confiftence,

CONSISTENT BaJ::s [among PFdcfi-
j5i>e tj are folid or fi:m Bodies in Oppofitiun

to fuch Boctir.s as aie fluid j or fuch Bodies as

Will pre'erve their Form, without being con-

fined by any Boundary, and havt; no Degiee

•fFiuxiiity.

C O
CONSISTO'RIAL, bdonging to a CdiJ*

fiftory. F.

CONSiST'ORY [Covfflo'irey F. of Con-

fijlorium, L.J the Court Chriftian, or Snirir

tual Court, formerly held in the Nave of

the Cathedral Church, or fome Chapel or Ifle

belonging to it, in which the Bifhop prefided,

and had fome of his Clergy for his AffelTors

and Afliftants ; alfo a folemn Meeting of tiie

Pope and Cardinals.

CONSISTORY [in tano'] the Tribunal or
Place of Juftice in the Spiritual Court belong-

ing to the Archbiflicp or BifJiops.

To CONSO'CIATE [conjoaare, L.J to

join in mutual Society.

CONSO'LABLE [cotifolabinsy L.J that

may be comforted. F.

CONSO'LATION, comforting, an eafing

of Grief, F. ofL.
CONSO'LATORY {covfolatoire, F. of ccn.

JoIatorluSf L.J afibrding Comfort, comfort*

able.

CONSO'LE [in JrchiteSrure] is a kind of
Bracket, or Shoulderimj-piece, which hath a

Projefture, and ferves to fupport a Cornice,

and bear up Figures, fe'c. F.

CONSOL'IDANTS [Conjondantia, L. ]
Medicines which, cieanfing with a moderate
Heat, do caufe the Nouri/hment to be fitly

apply'd to the Part afHidled.

To CONSOL'IDATE [ccnfJider, F.

conjohdare, L.J to make whole, or to clofe

up,

CONSOLIDA'TION, a foldering or mak-
ing folid ; alfo an uniting or hardening of
broken Bones, or the Lips of Wounds. F,
of L.
CONSOLIDATION [among Surgeons] the

uniting ftrongly together the Fractures of bro-

ken Rones, or the Lips of a Wound.
CONSOLIDATION [Q-vil Law] is the

uniting the PoOefiion and Profits of Lands,

&c. with the I'roperty.

CONSOLIDATION [m Common Latv] is

a joining of two Benefices into one.

"CON'SONANCE [CoTifomnt, F. Conjonan-

Ua, L.J is an Agreement of two Sounds, the

ont GraifC, and the other Acute ; compound-
ed by fuch a Proportion of each as ihall be

agreeable to the. Ear. L.

CONSONANCE [of JFhrds] Is when two
Words found much alike at the End, chiming
or rhiming.

CON'SONANT [confofian/c, F. conjonar.x,

L.J agreeable, conformable.

CON'SONANT [\nGramrrar] Is a Letter

which hath no Sound of itielf, but muft be

joined to fome Vowel to make a Syllable.

CONSONA'NTE [in Mufck] fignifies all

agreeable Intervnls in Muiick. Itai.

CONKOMAN'TLY, conformably.

CONSORT' [Conors, L.J a Fellow or

Companion ; a Partaker of the fame Con

-

dirion 3 the Wife of a Sovereij^n Prince,

CON'-



c o
CON'SORT [in Mu/^^k] Ccticert, F. Con-

etrto, Ital. a Piece of Muiick conliftifig o!

three or more Parts.

To CONSORT', to keep Company, or

have Society with.

CONSOUND, the Herb Comfrcy.

CONSPER'SION, a fprinkling or brewing
about with. L.
CONSPICUOUS [rorfpkuus, L.] clear,

snani^'eft, eafy to be feen.

CONSPIR'ACY [Corfplratio, L.] a Com-
bination, a (ecret Confultation, a Plot, an

Agreement of Parties to do any thing, either

good or bad.

CONSPIR'ACY [in L^za;] is always taken

in the woril Senfe, and fignifies an Agreement
of Perfons to do fome illegal Aft.

CONSPIRATIONE [Law Term] a Writ'

againft Confpirators.

CONSPIR'ATOR [ Cotiprateur, F.J a

Plotter, one who has confpired for fome ill

Defign.

To CONSPI'RE [confpirer, F. ccnjplrare

,

L.J to bandy or compiot together, to agree

together.

To CONSPUR'CATE [confpunar€,!..-[ to

defile or pollute.

CONSPURCA'TION, a fouling or de-

filing. L.
CONS'TABLE [Conetabk, F. Verjiegan

derives it from Cynninj, Sax, a King, and

Stable, q. d. King of the Stable, or Mafter of

the HorfeJ a Title heretofore belonging to the

Lords of certain Manors j after that, High
Conftahles of Hundreds were appointed^ and

under thofe. Petty Conftables of every rari/li.

The Lord High CONSTABLE [of Evg-
Icifrd] an Officer anciently of fuch gLreatPovver,

that it v.as thought too great for any Subiedt
j

he had the fame Jurifdiftion as the Earl

Marfhal, and took Place of him as Chiel

Judge in the MarfhaPs Court.

CON'STABLE [of the Tczvcr] one who
hath the Government-of that Fortrefs.

CON'STAKCY [Ccnj?af:ce, F. OiCortpntw,

L.] an Imi^iov.eablentis of the Mind in allCou-

ditions ; Firmnefs, Refclucion, Stedfaftnefs.

CON'STANT [co?.-/}a;js, L.] fteady, refo-

hite, continuing in the fame Mind ; lulling or

durable, certain or iore. F.

CON*STAT, a Certificate given out of the

Court of Exchi^quer of all there is upon Re-
cord, relating to any Matter in Qu^eftion ; jlfi,

as Exemplification or Copy of the Inrolment

of l.etters Patent.

CONSTELLA'TION, a Company of fixed

St.irs, imagined to reprefent the Form ot

frme Crpa'iure, ^^t:. and talied by that Nam,e.

F. of L.

CONSTERNA'TION. a great Fear or

AiHmifhment. by rejfon of fome ludden At-
fiitlion, or piibJKk Caljmitv. F. of L.
To CON'SIIPATE [coriflipure, L.] to

thMk<:ri, or make more conipact j to cram or

I an: ti'jfe.

c o
CONSTIPA'TION [with Philcjhphrq

s when the Parts of a natural Body axe
more ciofely united than they were before.

CONSTITUENT [covjlitutus, L.] which
conftitutes or makes up.

To CON'STITUTE [cenf/ttucr, F. of csn-

ftituere, L.] to appoint, ordain, or make.
CONSTITUTION, an Ordinance cr De-

cree
J

the State of the Body ; the Form of
Government ufed in any Place j the Law of
a Kingdom.
CONSTITU'TIVE, that which is fit or

proper to conllitute. F. of L.
To CONSTRAIN' [coniralndre, F. of cc/:-

(iringere, L.J to oblige by Force, to keep in
or reftrain.

CONSTRAINT' [Contrainte, F.] Force,
Compulfion, Violence.

CONSTRICTION [in Phh'ofoph] Is the
crouding the Parts of any Body ckfe 'together,
in order to Condenfstion.

CONSTRICTOR Labwrum [among Jlna-
tomjjis] a Mufcle of the Lips which purfes

them up, and is by fome called Ofcularius.

L.
-^

CONSTRIC'TORES j^larum Nafi [in A-
natOTr.y'\ Mufcies which draw the upper Lip
and AUs downwards. L.
CONSTRUCTION, a buiWing or mak-

ing. L.

CONSTRUCTION of Equathm [A/ge-
iraj the contriving fuch Lines and Figures as
(hall demonftrate the Equation, Canon, or,

Theorem, tc be true geometrically. ,

CONSTRUCTION [in G,amn:ar] is the
natural, juil, and regularly placing and difpo-
fing of Words in Dilcourfe, lb as to make
proper and intelligible Senle.

CONSTRUCTIVE, which tends to Con-
Itruftion. L.

ToCON'STRUE? [fcr^/aJrc, F. of row-

To CON'STER Ijlrucrc, L.] to expound
or intorpret.

CONS'lUPRA'TION, a debauching of
Women, cr deflowering of Maids. L.
CONSUBSTAN'TIAL [corjuhjiartiely F.

of con'ubjxantial'u, L.J of the fame Sub-
llance.

CONSUBSTANTLVTJON, the Dodrine
oi the fubrtantir.! Prefence of the Body and
Blood of Chrift in the Lord's Supper, to«e-
rher with the Stibftance of the Bread and
Wine, maintained by the Lutbiiar.i.

CONSUEl-UDl'NJBUS £f Ser-Sxtm, a
Writ of Right, lying acainft the Tenant that
.ieforceth the Lord of the Rent or Service due
:o him. L.
CON'SUL {C.cnjul, L.] was the Title of

a Sovcre'gn Magifhate amoncr the Rov.ar.i,

whereof there were two in Number j it is

lOw given to chief Governors of iume Cities,

'.Hit e-pecially to the chitf Mjnagers of Trade,
or Refidtnts for Merchaius m torej^n Parts.

F.

Bb 2 COX'-



c o CO
; CON'SULAR [Confulaire, F. of Confukrls,

L-l of or belonging to a Ccnful.

To CONSULT' [confu/ter, F. of conful-

tare, L.j to advife with, or afk Advice of

any Perfon j to deJiberate upon a Thing ; to

confult an Author, to fee what is his Opinion
of a Matter j aifo to take care of, or provide

for.

A CON'SULT, is a Confultation, but

commonly taken in an ill Sen Te for a Secret

Cabal of Plotters againft the State. L.
A CONSIILTA'TION, an afking or tak-

ing Counfel or Advice, efpecially o'i'Phyp.oiam

concerning their Patients j alfo a Writ tor re-

moving a Caufe from the King to the Eccle-

fiaftjcal Court. F. of L.
' To CONSU'ME [co7ifumer, F. of confuwere,

I-., j to deffroyor wafte, to.pine au'ay ; to wear
cut or decay ,• to fpend or fquander away j to

diminifli.

^
CONSUM'MATE [c:vfunvnatus,L.] com-

p'eat, perfe£l, accompli iTied.

To CONSUM'MATE [coi!fimmcr,Y . co»-

Jumtnare, L.J to fulfil, finiih, or make per-

ftcl.

CONSUMMA'TION [Confun.matlon, F.J a

fulfiiling-, finlfiiing. perfecting, an End. L.
C0NSUP4MA'TUM, the Juice of an Hen

cut into frnall Pieces, drawn out by Diftiila-

tjon in B.dnto Maries \ flrong Broth.

CONSUMP'TIQN [Conjumptmi, F.] is

a D'^fect of Nourifhment, or the confuming,
decaying, and wafting of the Body, and par-

ticularly of the Mufcular FleiJi ; alfo a con-
fuming of Provifions, Coi^imodities, ^c. F,
of li

CONSUM'PTIVE, that is aftuaUy in, or

incHn'd to, a Confjmption.
To CONTAB'ULATE [Contabu/are, L.]

to plank or rloor w.th Board.-;, to join to-

gether.

CONTABULA'TION, a faftcning of

Toards or Pianks together, a flooring. L.
CONTACT lConia.nu:, L.J the Touch or

To..ichiiU'.

CONTACT [in Matk'»!at:ch] Points of

Cont \dt, arc thcie Places or Points in which
one Line or Boriy touches another.

CONT.^'GION, the fame with Infe^icn
;

the If reading cr -catching a Difea'e : It is the

^;omn"iunicating or transft^iring a Dife^fe from
on'-. Body to another by feme certain Effluvia

or Steams frCiH the Bi)dy of the hck Perlon.

r. of L.

CONTA'GTOUS [cc^f^agieuy, F. of .sr.ta-

gir.fuSyL.'^ infeclious, apt ro intc£f.

"lo CONTAIN'
f
rcrferir, F. corftitiere,

L.J to convpreht-nd, inclok', cr held ; re

keep back, or rci'lrai-T j to kf^rp v\ihini

Bounds. I

To CONTAM'INAl E f .srr.:;;;;;^^, F.[
j>./;.\7/-r/>w;-f, L.] to (,iei-i!e or- pollute. t

CONTAMINA'TiON, D^-nienient, Poj-f
itition, mcit properly tli-ic G- lb.z Mai'riags- [

«ed, i.. .

'
;

I

CONTEKE, Contention. Spettc.

CONTEKOR3, contentious, quarrelfome,

ridiculous Perfons. 0.

To CONTEM'ERATE [coKiemerare, L.J
to violate or pollute.

To CONTEMN' Icortemnere, L.] to de-

fpife or flight, to fet at noughtj

To CONTEM'PLATE [ corrtemplcr, F.
of conteKplare, L.J to behold or take a full

View, to mufe or meditate, to confider fe-

rioufly,

CONTEMPLATION, Is a preferving the
Idea which is brought into the Mind for fome
time in view, in order to meditate upon it j
Meditation, Study. F. of L.
CONTEM'PLATIVE [contemplatl'vus, L.J

given to Contemplation. F,

CONTEM'PLATIVELY, in a ftudious

Manner.
CONTEM'PLATIVENESS, the being

addifted to Contemplation.

CONTEM'PLATIVES, Friars of the Or-
der of Mary Magdalen, who wore black upper
Garments, and white underneath.

CONTEM'PLATOR [Contemplateur, F.J
one who contemplates. L.
CONTEM'PORARY? [Co;-/c"»//)o;-j»f, F,
COTEM'PORARY J of Contemporamus,

L,") of the fame Time or Standing ; that

lives in the fame Time or Age with another.

L.

CONTEMP'T [Contemptus, L.] Defplte,

Difdain, Scorn.

CONTEMPT'IBLE [ canfmptibills, L.]
deferving to be defpifed and fcorned, bafe,

mean, vile. F.

CONTEMPTUOUS, fcornful, flighting,

reproachful. L.

CONTEMPTUOUSLY, in a fcornful

Manner.

To CONTEND' [co^ite.ic'ers, L.J to ftrive,

to quarrel, to difpute.

CON f'EN'EMENT, Freehold Land,which
lieth to a Man's Dwelling-Houfe that is ir:

his own Occupation. O.L.T.
CONTEN'blON, great Effort, united En-

deavour. L.
CONTENT [content, F. contcntu^, L.J fd-

tJsfied, well pleafed with v hat one has.

CONTENT' ISubf.antite] Contentednefs,

Satisfa£tion, Z,. •

CON I'EiN^T [Cuntentufff, L.j the Compafs
or Extent of § Thing.
CONTENT [in Geometry^ is tiie Area or

Solidity of any Surface or Bcdv eftimated or

mcafure^ m fquare or folio. Inches, f'eet.

Yards, Sfc.

CONTENT [witli Mcrd-ants] the Wares,

.co'itaincd in anv C?J"k, Vcull. Bale, i^'c,

CONTENrA'TION? [O.nienttmeMt, F.]
CONTENT' .MENT 3 Contcnttdncfs, Sa-

tisract;on or Eilineis of .M.nd,

CONTEN'l iUN^ bi::i^, i>.f;.i)^e, Qo:.irci.

ofi.. .

.-'
,.

p.
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CONTEN'TIOUS [contenUeux,T . of con-

tentiofus, L.] litigious, qnarrelfome.

CONTENTS' [Contcnta, L.] the Matters

contained in a Book, Chapter, Letter, Cafk,

Veffel, Cheft, &c.
CON'TEST [Ccntep, ,F.] Controverfy,

. Difpute.

To CON'TEST [contefier, F. of contcjlari,

L.] to contend, quarrel, wrangle.

CONTEST'ABLE, difputable j that may
be controverted, or contended for. F.

CONTESTA'TION, a quarrelling, op-

pofing, ftriving with or againft. L.

CON'TEXT [of Cotjtextus, L.] the Scrip-

ture which lies about the Text before or af-

ter it.

CONTEX'TURE [Ccntextura, L.J the

joining together or framing of a Dilcourfe,

or other Thing.

CONTIGNA'TION [in ArchUeBure] the

laying of Rafters together 5 alfo Flooring.

A
COJ^TKJU'ITY \\_Contlgu'ite, F.]
CONTIG'UOUSNESS 5 the Touch of

two ^iftant Bodies, Nearnefs or Clofenefs

;

as when the Surface of one Body touches an-

other.^

CONTIG'UOUS [cont'iguus, L. ] that

touches, or is nextj very near, clofe, ad-

joining.

CONTIGU'OUS Angki [in Geometry "^

are fuch as have one Leg common to each

Angle, otherwife called Adjacent Angles,

CON'TINENCE 7 [ of Conthentia, L.
]

CON'TINENCyi the abftaining from

unlawful Pleafures j alfo Chaftity, Tempe-
rance. F.

CON'TINENT [ Contlnem, L. ] abftain-

ing from unlawful Pleafures j temperate, fo-

ber. L.
CON'TINENT [m Geography'] is a great

I!xtent of Land, v/hich comprehends feveral

Regions and Kingdoms, which are not fepa-

j-ated by Sea. F.

CON'TINENT Caufe [of a D\flemper'\

js that ©n which the Difeafe depends fo im-
mediately, that it continues fo long as that

remains, and no longer. Thus, a Stone

flicking in the Ureters is the continent Caufe

of the Stoppage of the Urine.

CONTINENT Fcjer, is that which per-

forms its^Courle without either IntermilTion

or Abatement.

To CON'TINGE \^:ont\ngerey L.] to hap-

pen, to fall out. Shakcfp.

•CONTIN'GENCE 7 a Cafuakv or Event

CONTIN'GENCY 5 which happens by

Ctiance ; an Accident. F.

CONTIN'GENT [conthigens, L.] acci-

dental, cafual, tiiat may or may not happen.

CONTINGENT L;«e [In DlaHing'] is a

Line luppof d to arife from the Interfcdlion

^f the PIjdc of the Dial wirh the Plane of

tk>: £<^uino€lial, lo rnat the Hour-Lines of

c o
the Dial and the Hour-CIrcles mutually cut

one another.

CONTlx^JGENT Ufe [ Laiv Term ] is a

Ufe limited in a Conveyance of Land, which
may, or may not happen to veft or put into

Pofleflion, according to the Contingency ex-

preffed in the Limitation of fuch Ufe.

CON'TINGENTS \Cont\ngentiay L.] Ca«
fualties, Things that happen by Chance.

CON'TINGENTS [in Mathematkkil the

fame as Tangents.

CON'TINUAL {ccnt'iKuel, F. coniinuuSf L.J
that is without Intermiflion.

CONTIN'UAL Claim [Laiv Term'] is a
Claim made from Time to Time, within

every Year and Day, to Land, or other

Things, which, in fome refpeft, we can-

not attain without Danger of being killed or

beaten.

CONTINUAL Fever, is that which fome-

times remits or abates, but never perfeftly

intermits : That is to fay, the Patient is

fometimes better, but never abfolutely free

from the Diftemper.

CONTIN'UANCE [Continuey F,] Lafting-

nefs. Length, or Duration of Time.
CONTINUANCE [in Common Lanv] is

the fame with Prorogation in the Cwil, as.

Continuance ""t'lll th", next AJJizeSf i, e* a put-

ting off the Trial.

CONTINUAN'DO [Law Term"] when
the Plaintiff would recover Damages for fe-

veral TrcfpafTes in the fame Adlion,

CONTINUA'TION, the lafting of any

thing without IntermilTion, F.ofL,
CONTINUA'TO [in Mi^/Ick Bocks] figni-

fies to continue or hold on a Sound or Note
in an equal Strength or Manner ; or to con-

tinue a Movement in an equal Degree oF

Time all the way. Ita/.

To CONTIN'UE [contt'nuer, F. cont'mu-

are, h.] to carry on, to puriue, to hold on or

perfevere, to abide or laft.

CONTI'NUED Bafs, the fame with Tho-
rough-Bafs, becaufe it goes quite through the

Compofition.

CONTINUED Body, a Body -whofe Parts

are no ways divided.

CONTINUED ^antityy that whofe Parts

are fo joined and united together, that you

cannot tell where the one begins, or the

other ends, called Continuum.

CONTINU'ITY [Contir.uite, F. of Conti^

vuitas, L.J tiie Connexion or Joining together

of the feveral Parts of a Thing.
CONTINUITY [in Surgery] is when the

Parts of the Body are ail whole and entire,

without being divided.

i CONTIN'UO [in Mrrjick Bocks] fignifies

thorough, as BaJ/b Cor.tir.ucy the continued

Bafs, o,r Thorough- Bafs. Itah

CONTIN'UOUS, clcfc, touching each

other,

i

CONTOR'SION, a wrenching, wrefting,

I or puiling away. F, of L,
I CON-
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COKTOR'SION [in Surgery'^ Is when a

Cone is fomewhat disjointed, though not en.

Cirely j a Sprain.

CONTOU'R [in Graving and Paintitig']

pac the Out-iines of a Figure or Picture. /'.

CONTRA Antijc'ioit [among Afirologeri^ is

the Degree and Minute in the Ecliptick, op-

pofite to the Antifcion,

CON'TRABAND Goods [of centre and Ba?:,

aHiEdidl, F. /'. e, contrary to Precept or Law]
fuch Goods as are forbidden by A61 of Parlia-

ment to be exported or imported.

CON'TRACT [ContraSIusy L.j a Cove-
nant, Agreement, or Bargain ; Articles in

Writing, a Deed or Inftrument. F.

To CONTRACT' [CortfraSfer, F. of con-

traBare, L.J to article, covenant, or make
Contract

J
alfo to abridge or ihorten; alio to

get a Difeafe, or ill Habit.

CONTRACTACTION Houfc, a Place

where Agreements or Contra<Sts are made for

the Promotion of Trade.

CONTRAC'TEDNESS, the being /horten-

'ed J Brevity,

CONTRAC'TIBLE [among Anatomlf,q a

Term applied to fuch Muicles and Parts of

the Body as are, or may be contrafled.

CONTRACTILE, is fuch a Body, as when
extended, has a Property of drawing itfelf up
again to that Dimenfion it was in before Ex-
tenfion.

CONTRACTION", a drawing together, a

making fhort; alfo a ffirinking up, F. of L.

CONTRACTION [in LogUk) a Method
whereby the Thing reducing abridges that

which is reduced.

CONTRACTURE [Contra&ura, L.J is

the making Pillars fmall about the Top. Ar-
cbiteElure.

CONTRACTURE \\n Surgery-] isaCon-
traftion of the Back, Hands, &c. made by
Degrees.

To CONTRADICT' [contredire, F. con-

tradicere, L.J to oppol'e the Afiextion of an-
other, to gainfay.

CONTRADICTION, a Contrariety of
"Words and Sentiments, gainfaying, F. of L.

_
CONTRADIG'TIOUS, full of Contradic

tion, apt to contradift. L.
CONTRADICTORILY, in a thwarting

Manner.
CONTRADIC'TORINESS, Aptnefs to

contradift, Thw^artingnefs.

CONTRADICTORY, which contradifts
itfelf, or implies a Contradiction.

'

CONTRADICTORY Oppof.tion [in Lo-

f'tck"] is the Contrariety of two Propofitions,

oth in Quantity and Quality.

CONTRADICTOR YP;-6;.5.^r/o«;, are fuch
asconfift of an Univerfa] and Part'cular, of
which one affirms and the other denies j fo

that if one of them be ArRri-nraive, the other
fhall be Negative j if one UniverfaJ, the other
jp4rtic<j{ir.

CONTRADISTINCTION I oi contra and

c o
diJl'mBto, L.J a diftingui/hing on the ether
Side, or in Oppofition to.

To CONTRADISTIN'GUISH [of contra

and dijl'mguere, L.j to diftinguiih on the other
Side.

CONTRAFAC'TIO, a counterfeiting.

CONTRAFIS'SURE [of contra andfJura,
L.] a Counter-cleft.

CONTRAFISSURE [in Surgery] a Frac-
tion in the Skull, when the Part ftruck re-

mains whole, and the Part oppofite is cleft."

CONTRA Forntam Collafionis, a Writ lying

where a Man has given perpetual Alms to any
Religious Houfe, Hofpital, &c. and the Go-
vernor has alienated the Lands, contrary to

the Donor's Intent. L,
CONTRA Fonitam Feoffamcnti, a Writ for

a Tenant who is feoffed by the Lord's Charter,

to make certain Suit and Service to his Court,
and is afterwards diftrained foi more than is

contained therein. L.
CONTRAINDICA'TIONS [In Phyjtckl

divers Confiderations in a Difeafe that difluade

a Phyficjan from ufing fuch a Remedy, when
other Things induce him to it. L.
CONTRAMANDA'TIO Placiti [Law

Term] a refpiting, or giving the Defendant
farther Time to anfwcr. L.
CON'TRAMURE [in Fortifeaiion'] is a

little Out-wall built before another Partition-

wall, or about the Main-wall of a City, ©"f

.

to flrengthen it.

CONTRANITENCE [of contra^ againft,

and K;7(jr to endeavour, L.] ftriving or refift^

ing againft ; Oppofition.

CONTRAPOSI'TION, a putting againft.

L.

CONTRAPOSI'TION [in Logick] a

changing of the whole Subjeft jnto the

v.'hole Predicate, and the contrary.

CONTRAPUN'TO [in Mufick Booh] fig-

nifies a Way or Method of compofmg Mu-
fick, called Counterpointy now very little in

Vie. ha!.

CONTRARIAUNTES, Things contrary

to, contradictory. Cbauc.

CONTRA'RIED, contradifted. 0.

CONTR A'RIENTS, a Name given to the

Barons who took Part with Thomas Earl of

La>icnl}tr, atjainft King Ed^vard II.

CONTR A'RIOUSLY, contrarily, con-

tra rv w i (e . Sbakefp.

C O N T R A RI O U S T Y E, Contrarie-

ty. Chaucer.

CONTR A'RY [contrahe, F. of contra-

r:uz, L.j thofe Things are faid to be con-

trary^ whofe Nature and Quality are ablo-

lureJy different, and which dcllroy one an-

other.

CONTRA'RY Propofitions [in Logick] are

f.!ch as confift of two Univerfais, one aflirm-

in;^. and the other de.nving.

CONrP.ARrETY' [Crin'r^inetc, F. of

Ccm-ya>:cta:,L^] Oppoflt.on, Diug-eement.

CON-
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CONTRA'RIES [in Logick] is when one

thing is oppofed to another, as Ligtt and

Darknepy Sight and Blindncjs, Sec.

CONTRAST'' [Contrajie, F. of Ccntrafjare,

X. j a fmail Dilpute or Difference.

CONTRAST [in Pawrwg] is the due

placing the different Objeds and Parts of the

Figures.

To CONTRAST', is to place or difpofe

different Objedls or different Colours^ fo as to

have a good Effed.

CONTRA Tencr [in MuJIck Books] Rmd&
for Counter Tenor, a Part in Mufick, Jtal.

COWTKATE-frbeel, the Wheel in a

Watch which is next the Crown Wheel, the

Teeth and Hoop of whidi lie contrary te

thofc of other Wheels.

CONTRAVALLA'TION Line [in Forti-

/icationl is a Trench guarded with a Parapet,

and ufualJy cot round a Place by the Be-
iiegers, to fecure themfelves, and ftop the

Sallies of the Garriibn, and is a Mufket-fhot

from the Town j fo that the whole Army
that carries on the Siege lies between the

Lines of Circumvallation and ContravaU
lation.

To CONTRAVE'NE [cefitravemr, F. of

contravenire, L.] to a<S contrary to an Agree-
ment

J
to infringe or break an Agreement or

Law.
CONTRAVEN'TION, a Contravening

;

Infringement of an Agreement, &c. F.

CONTRECTA'TION, a touching or

handling. L,

CONTRIB'UTARY, that pays Contri-

bution. L,
To CONTRIBUTE [contntuer, F. of cofj-

tr'jbuere, L.] to give fomething with others,*

to afiift towards the doing of a thing j to

avail, to conduce.

CONTRIBU'TION, a joint giving of Mo-
ney towards any Bufinefs of Importance, F.
oil,
CONTRIBU'TION [in Military Affahq

a Tax paid by Frontier Countries to fave

themfelves from being plundered.

CONTRIBUTIO'NE/tfaV«^fl, a Writ for

thofe who are put to the Burden of a Thing
which others are equally obliged to, to oblige

them to bear an equal Share. L.
To CONTRIS'TATE [contrijiare, L.] to

make fad.

CONTRISTA'TION, a making fad. L.
CONTRI'TE [Contrit, F. of conmtus, L.J

worn, bfuifed j moft commonly ufed for for-

rowful, very penitent for Sins and Tianfgref-

iiuns apainft the Divine Law.
CONTRI'TION, a true, fincere Sorrow

for Sin, proceeding from Love to God more
than Fear of Punilhment. F. of L.

CONTRI'VANCE, Device, Ingenuity in

contriving. F.
To CONTRPVE [iontroutn'r, F.] to in-

vent, to devilc or imagine, or plot.

Tg CONTROL' [coniro^ier, ¥.] to ex..-

c o
mine an isocount, to overlook, to difprore,
cenfure, or find fault with.

CONTROL', Check, Cenfure, Conffa.
diclion

j ahb a Book or Regifter, in which S
Roll is kept of other Regifters.

CONTROL'LER IControlkur, F.] an Ox»r-
feer, an Officer who keeps a Roil of the Ac-
counts of other inferior Officers.

CONTROLLER [of the King\ HovjhoWl
an Officer of the Court that has Power ta
allow the Charge of Purfuivants, Meffengers»
Purveyors, &c, alfo the ControHing of all De-
faults and Mifcarriages of inferior Officers.

CONTROLLER Genera}^ an Officer be-
longing to the Artillery.

CONTROLLER [of the Ucmapa-] an Of-
ficer in the Chancery, who attends daily in
Term Time on the Lord Chancellor, and
takes alfo Things fealed, inciofed in a La-
ther Bag, from the Clerk of the Hanaper.
CONTROLLER [of the Mint] an Officer

whofe Bufinefs is to fee that the Money be
made to the juft Affize j to overlook and
control the Officers, in cafe of Default, ^c,
CONTROLLER [in the A^/^^^J an O^

ficer whofe Bufinefs is to control all Pay-
ment of Wages ; to examine and audit the-
Accounts of Store- keepers, Treafurers, Vic-
tuallers, ©'(-,

CONTROLLER [of thePo//] an Offiier
of the Exchequer, who keeps a Controlment
of the Poll of Receipts and Goings-out.

CONTROLLER [oftheP/>^J an Officer
of the Exchequer, who writes out Summohs
twice every Year to the Sheriffs, to levy the
Farms and Debts of the Pipe.

To CONTRO'VE, to contrive. 0.
CONTROVER, a Forger of falfe News,

F.

CONTROVER'SIAL, of or belonging to
Controverfy.

CONTROVERSY {Controvtrf.e, F. of Gjh-
trovcrfia^ L.] Debate, Diipute, Variance.
To CONTROVERT [ccntrutjerjM, L.]

to argue pro and con, to difoute.

CONTROVERT'ED \_con.ro'v€r[e, F.] un-
determined, not agreed upon, that may be
difputed pro and ow. L.

CONTUiMA'CIOUS [contumax, L. of con-

tra and tumco, L. to^ fweil j felf-wilied, ftub-

born, obftinate, rebellious.

CONTUMA'CIOUSLY, ftubbornlv.

CONTUMACY [Cor-.tumace, F. Contuma-
cia, L.] Stubbornnefs, Wilfuinefs, Rebel-
lion.

CONTUME'LIOUS [cotitumelleux, F. con-

tumelioj'ui, L.J rcproachrul, ^ffrontive, abu-
five,

CONTUME'LIOUSLY. reproachfully.

CONTUME'LIOUSNESS, Reproachfui-
ncfs,

CONTU'MELY {Cor.turrJi., F. of Cot,'

'urne'in, h. of cirtumco^ Abtiie, Affront, Re-
proach, icurrilcjs Langua^o.

To
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,-ToCONTUND' [^oniunJere, L.] to beat

fmall, or pound.

To CONTUNE, to contrive. Chaiic.

T CONTU'SION, a beating or bruifing. F.

Of L.
CONTUSION [.in Cbymtjlry'] a reducing

ante Powder by beating in a Mortar.

CONTUSION [with Surgeons'] a Bruife

dividing the Continuity of Parts in Bones or

Flefh, rf)r a Bruife either by a Fall or Blow,

io that though the Skin appears whole, yet

the Flefh is broken.

A CONTUSION [of the Skull] is when
the Skull-bone is fo hurt, that though no

Fra£lure appears outwardly, yet it is fepa-

rated from the whole on the Infide.

To CONVAIL [of coTi'vakfcere, L.J to

zecover, Chaiic.

CONVALES'CENCE 7 [of convalefcere,

CONVALES'CENCY 5 L.] a Recovery

of Health} alio the Space frona the Depar-

ture of a D/feafe, and the Recovery of the

Strength which was loft by it. F.

CONVAL' Lilly, May Lilly, or Lilly of

the Valley.

. CONVE'NABLE {Laio Term] agreeable,

convenient, fitting. F.

ToCONVE'NE [convenlrejL.] to meet or

come together, to aflemble, to call together.

•: CONVE'NIENCE 7 [Convenance, F. of

CONVE'NIENCY 5 Conwrikntia, L.
]

Advantage, Agreeablenefs, Fitnefs, Suitable-

Kefs>

CONVE'NIENCE [in ArcbiteSiure] is the

difpofing the feveral Parts of a Building, fo

that they may not obilrucl or fhock one an-

cther.

CONVENIEN'DUM, an Affcmbly , A
Word of Humour.

CONVE'NIENT [con'verant, F. of conve-

niens, L.] fit, feafunable, kiitable,

CON'VENT [Con-vem, F.J a Monaftery

or Religious Houfe,

To CONVENT [conventare,h.] to fum-

mon, to cite. 0,

CONVENT'ICLE [ Ccnventicuk, F. of

Connjenikulum, L.] a little private Allembly

for Religious Exercifes.

CONVEN'TIO [in Law] an Agreement

or Covenant.

CONVEN'TTON, an AlTembly of the

States of the Realm. L.

CONVEN'TIONAL [convert:onalhy L,]

belonging to an Aflembly or Convention
j

alfo done by Agreement, or under certain

Articles.

CONVENTIONE, a Writ which lies for

any Covenant in Writing unperformed. F.

of L.

CONVEN'TIONER, a Member of a Con-

vention.

CONVENT'UAL, belong'-ng to a Con-

vent, or a Company of Religious Perfons.

C0NVEN1''UALS, Friars or Nuns who

live in a Convent,

c o
CONVER'GENT? \inOpticks] are Rays
CONVER'GING J which go from diver*

Points in the Objeft, and incline towards one
another, 'till at laft they meet and crofs, and
fo become di'vergin^.

CONVER'SABLE, fociable, eafy, free of
Accefs.

CONVER'SABLENESS, Sociablenefs.

CONVER'SANT [con'verfans, L.] keep-
ing company with j alfo well verfed or fkii-

led in.

CONVERSA'TION, Difcourfe among
Perfons, Intercourfe, Behaviour, Society. F,
of L.

CON'VERSE, familiar Difcourfe; Cor- A
refpondence, &c, J:}

CONVERS'E '

[Cow-z/fr/ai, L.] turned or. ' /

tranflated.

CONVERSE [in Mathematich] is when
after a Conclufion is drawn from fomething

fuppofed in the firft Propofition j and in the

fecond Propofition, the Conclufion of the firit

is made the Suppofition ; and what was fup-

pofed in the firft, is thence concluded, and is

called the Con'verje of it.

CONVERSE i)/>e^;o« [among 49rc%n]
is when a Sigmjicator is brought to the Place
of the Promlttursi by the Motion of the high-

eft Sphere, called Primum Mobile^ contrary

to the Succefilon of the Signs.

To CONVER'SE [^con'verjer, F. converfariy

L.J to difcourfe or talk familiarly with, to

keep Company, and be familiar with.

CONVER'SiON, a Turning, Alteration,

Change, efpecially of Manners, from bad to

good. F, of L.

CONVERSION [among D;'wWj] is that

turning toGod^ or Change, which is wrought

in every true Penitent.

CONVERSION ofEquatlom \\r\ Algebra]

is a peculiar Manner of altering an Equation,

when either the Qii^antity fought or any
Member of it is a Fraftion.

CONVERSION of Propofmom [in Loglck]

is the changing the Subjetl into the Place of

the Predicate, and ftill retaining the Qualiny

of the Propofition,

CONVERSION of ths Reafom or Ratio's

[in Antkmctkk] is the comparing the Ante-

cedent v/ith the Difference of the Antece-

dent and Confequent, in two equal Ratios or

Proportions.

To CONVERT' [^con-vertir, F. of convert

^f^rf, L.] to turn or ciidnge; alfo to apply to

one's Profit or Ufe.

To CON'VERT [in Dl'vlnity] to bring a

Pcrfon to the Profelfion of the true Reli-

A CON'VERT [;.« Convertl, F.] a Per-

fon who is turned to tiie irue Religion.

CONVERT'IBLE [ convertibilis, L. ]
chaneeahle, that may be turned. F.

a\:oNVER'TITE, a Convert to the

Chriilian Faith. Sbukejp.

CON-
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COTC^'VEX [Convexe, F. of Convfxus, L.] I along with Merchants Ships, to defend them

Iknding down on every Side like the HeavcHS, trom Enemies j alfo Men, Ammunition, &Cp
conveyed into a Town.
To CONVOY' [cori'voyer, F. ar.vebere.Wl

to convoy, to guard, to condudl fafely.

CONU'SANT, knowing, underftanding,
or being privy to. F. I.. T.

_
CONVUL'SION, an involuntary Contrac-

tion or Motion, whereby the Nerves, Mufcles,
and Member?, are contrafted and drawn to-
gether agajnft or v^rithout the Will, as in
the Cramp, &ff. F. of L,
CONVUL'SIVE [conrvulfi-vus, L.] belong-

ing to a Convulfion. F.
CONVUL'SIVELy, after the Manner of

a Convulfion,

To COO, to make a Noife like Turtles or
Pigeons.

COOK [Coc, Sax. Coff; C. Br. l^ocfe,
Dan. Coquus, L.] a Man or Woman who
drefies Meat, &c.
COOK-Roitn [ip a Ship'\ is where the

Cook drefleth and the Mate delivers out the
Meat, &c,
COOK'ERY, the Trade of a Cook, the

Art of dreiTini Meat, (^c.

COOL [Co}e, Sax. %\\\i\z,reut.'\ cool-
ing or coliL

COOL'ER, a VefT?! ufed by Brewers.
CCOL'LY, in a cool or fedate Manner.
COOL'NESS, the being cool or fedate.

COOM, Soot uhich gathers over the
Mouth of an Oven.
COOMB 7 [of Cumulus, L. an Heap] a
COMB 5 Meafure of Corn, containire

four Bufliels. C.

A C OOP [Copa, Sax.-] a Place whe-e
Fowls are kept and made fat.

A Fijh COOP, a VelTei of Twigs, with
which they catch Fifh in the liumbcr. C\
AL/mCOOP 7 , . ^
AM.ck€00?S ^'^°^^^^'"^'

COOPEE' [Cou/e'e, F.j a fgrt of Step in
Dancing.

A COOP'ER [^xiptt:, L. S. a Tub] one
who makes Tubs, CaJks, Barrels, <Sf<-.

To CO-OP'ERATE [ cooferer, F. ] to
work together j to acl or work with another
in the producing feme Effefb.

CO-OP£RA'TI0N, a working together

or the Outfide of the Globe, or any other

round Body, or the external round Part of
any Body oppofite to the Hollow, and in

Anatcfny is called PrDtuherartce,

CONVEX'ITY [Cot»Kxite\ F. of Con-

•vexitas, L.J the bending or bowing of any
thing dov^ fl on the Outfide,

To CONVEY' [com/oyer, F. of con and
'peho, L,] to carry or fend into another Place

j
to make over an Eftatc, ©*f.

CONVEYANCE, carrying.

CONVEY'ANCE [in La-.v] a Deed or
T»f!:rument, by which Lands, i^c. are coi>-

v?ycd or made over to another.

CONVEY'ANCER, a Perfon who makes,
er is r<i]ied in Conveyances,

CON'VICT [Cowaincu, F. Con-vWus, U]
o-ne who is found guilty of an Offence.

Ricufatit CONVICT', one who has been

indicled and convi(^ed for refufing to come
to Church, commonly applied to Papifts.

To CONVICT' \^con'vamcre^ F. convlBare,

L.] to prove one guilty, &c.
CONVICTION [in Di'vimty'\ is the firft

Degree of Repentance, /. e, wherr a Penitent

is convinced of the evil Nature of Sin, and
his own Guiltinefs.

CONVICTION [in Lato] the proving a

Man guilty of an Olience by the Verdift of a

Jury J
or when a Man who is oot-lawcd ap-

peareth and confefTeth.
• CONVIC'TIVE, tending to convid. L.

CONVICTIVELY, in fuch a manner as

to convince.

To CONVINCE {connjinceye, L. j to make
a Man fenfible of the Truth of the Thing,
by Reafons and Arguments.
CONVI'VAL {convl-vdh, L.] pertaining

to Feafts or Banquets.

CONUN'DRUM, a quaint humorous Ex-
preiJlon, Word, or Sentence.

CONVOCA'TION, a calling together, an

Aflembly of a National Synod, moft common-
ly of the Clergy, to confult about Church-
Affairs ; alfo the Perfons fo met together are

called a Con'vocat'ion. F. of L.

CONVOCA'TIO'N-IIcufr, the Place where

the Clergy meet for that Purpofe.

CONVOCA'TION [of Uf>per Houfel with. F. of L.

where the Archbifhops, Bifhops, CS'c: fit

veraily by themfelves.

CONVOCA'TION [ of Lower Hot.fe
]

where the Body of the inferior Clergy fit.

To CONVOK'E [con-voquer, F. of cofrvc-

carCf L.] to call together.

CONVOLU'TION, a wrapping, rolhng,

or winding about. L.
CONVOLUTION [among HerkilJIs] a

winding or turning Motion, which is peculiar

to the Stems ©r Trunks of fame Plants, as

Bindweed, and the Ciafpers of Vines, <&c.

CON VOy [Conn-oy, ¥.] a Guide or Con-
dli£tor 3 i.iia a Man or Mw) c-f War, that go

CO-OP£RA'TOR, a Fellow-worker. I.
COOPER'TIO, the Head or Branches of

a Tree cut down, 0. L.
COOPERTU'RA, a Thicket or Covert of

Wood. L. r.

To CO-OP'TATE, to eleft or choofe. L.
CO-OPTA'TION, an Ele^on or Choice.
CO-OR'DINATE, ot equal Order, Degree,

or Rank. L.
COOT [liJcCt, Bclg.-^ a Water-Fowl, cal-

led alfo a Moor-Hen.
COP [Cop, Sax. mopff, the Head, Tk^r.]

the Top of any tb'n^ j al{i» a Tuft on the
Head of Birds,

^ c COPAX.,
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COPAL, a hard fort of Rofin, of a white

©r yellowiili Colour, brought from Amtrica.

COPAR'CENERS, fuch as have equal

Sljiares in the Inheritance of their Ar.ceflors.

C0PAR/CENY7fuch an equal Share or'

COPAR'SENV' SDivinon.

eOPART'NER,. one who is joined in

Partner/hip with another.

A COPE [Caeppe, Sax.^ a Pvieft's Veft-

ment, faftened with a CidTp before, and hang-

ing down from the Should,ers co the Heels
j

ah'b a Cloak, Chauc.

COPE \;\n Docwjdat Book^ an Hill.

COPE [Cop, :^ax\ tlie Head] a Tribute

paid to the King, &c. out of the Lead-Mines
at Wickfivorth in Derbyjhire.

To COPE a Wall, to cover it. C.

To COPE \\xx ArchitefturcA to jut out as a

"Wall.

To COPE [in Fakonyy\ to pare the Beak
or Talons of a Hawk.
To COPE, to barter or truck. N. C.

To COPE togetbc}- [of ccuj-'Ur, F. of copu-

lare, L.] to match with.

To COPE iv'uh oncy to ftrive with, or

snake head againft.

A COPE, an Arch.
The COPE of Heaven, the Arch or Con-

cavity of Heaven.

COPER'NICAN Syfi^m [in Aflrotiomy'] an

old Syftem revived "by Cop-;mkus, in which
the Sun is fupuofedto be placed in the Cv^ntre

j

next to him Mercury, then Venus, then our

Earth with its SatcU'ne the Moon, then Man,
and next to Wwcijupitcr, and laft of all Saturn

j

and the Planets, with the Earth, are fuppofed

to move about the Sun.

COV^S-Matc, a Partner in Merchandiz-
ing ; a Corr^panion. Dan.
COVE Sale a7id Pins, ire Irons that faflen

the Chains v/ith other Oxen to the End of

the Cope of a Waggon.
CO'PHOSrS [Ka-^ft'y/?, Gr.J Peafnefs in

Ihe Ears. L.

CO'PI.4 LiheHi dtliheranda, a Writ that

lies in a Cafe \\'here a Mar\ cannot get the

Copy ©f a Libel at the Hands of the Judge
Ecciefiafticaf.

CO'PING [in Archhe-lurcl the Top of a

Biulding, or the Brow of a Wall made floDing,

COPING-7;-5;? \^Fahonry'\ an Inftrument

for paring the Beak or Talons of a Hawk.
CO'PIOUS [ccphux, F.' of Copicfus, L.]

abounding, plentiful.

CO'PIOUSLy, abundantly, plentifully.

CO'PIOUSNESS, Abundance, Plcntiful-

jicfs.

A GO'PIST, a Tsanfcriber.

COP'LAND, a Piece of Ground into

which the reft ef the Lands in a Furlong do
ihcot. S. 0. R.
COP'PA, a Cock of Corn, Hay, or Grafs^

i ivided intq Portions fit to be tirhed,

COP'PE,th e End of a Thing, Chauc
^•pP'PED, iharp at Toi-).
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COP'PEL? a Pot in which Goldfmithf

CUP'P£L5 n^eit and line their Met.ds } .

aifo a fort ot Crucible ufed by ChyrnLfis i.a

purifying Gold or Silver.

COPPER [l^oper. Belg. ^\i^f[tt,rcut,

I^UbbeCj -C*^"'- 0^ Cuprum, L.] a Metal well

known.
i?o_p-COPPER, Copper feveral Times melt-

ed, and refined from us grolfer Parts.

COP'PERAS, a fort of Mineral, otherwife

called Vitriol.

COP'PET, faucy, ma|apert j alfo merry,

jolly. C.

COP'PICE 7 [oUouper, F. to cut] a fmall

COPSE' 5 Wood confiftirg of Under-

wood, which may be cut at the Growth of

twelve or fifteen Years.

COPRO'PHORY [KoTrpc^o^ict, Gr.] Purr

gation or Purging

COPROS'IACY [KoTpos-^^w, Gr.] Co-
ftivenefs or binding in the Belly

;

COP'ULA [in LogickJ is the Verb which

joins together any two Terms m an Affirma^

ti\ e or Negative Propofition ; as Man is an

Anhnal j where (ij) is the Copula.

COPULA'TION, a coupling together;

carnal coupling between Male and Female,

F. of L.

COP'ULATIVE [in Gramv:.'] that whlci^

ferves to couple or join j as a CcKJunillon Co^

/uuitit'c. F.

COPULATIVE Prcpo&ions [in Logickl

thofe which include feveral Subjefts, or leve^

ral Attributes joined t0(;ether by iih Affirma-

tive or Negative Conjun6l"ion, t^/x;. and not

^

or neither.

COPY [Co/?>,F.] a Pattern to'vyrite after
;

the Original cf a Book
J

alfo a printed Book.

COPY [in 2i La%v Serfe]^ is the Duplicate

orTranfcript of an original Writing,

COPY HOLD, a Tenure for which thq

Tenant has nothing to ihcw but the Copy of

tfee Rollf, made by the Loid's Court.

To COF'Y out [.>/:>,-, F.] to' write after

an Original.

CijQ.ad Med. conjuwti. an Abbrev;aticr|

in Phyfick^ figrufying. Boil it till half of it

is w;ili-cd. L,

COQ^ in S. Sl^,Aq> that is to fay. Boil it

in a AifFicient (^i.intity of Water.

COQ. 0. A: that is. Boil it according to

Aft. L.
COQIJET, an amorous Courtier, one who

by aftetb'd Carriage and Tattle endeavours ro

gain the Love of Women ; alio a Woman of

the like Qu_a]itif:s, ^c. L.

COQUEr'TE, an amorcus, wanton^ tat-

tling Gnh F.

CO'OUETRY \Coque.ttcrle, F.] an affeaed

Carriagp^tp win rhe l-ove ot Men or V/o-

men
J

a Skill in carrying on amorous In-

trigues; Wanronnefs, Effeminacy.

COR [among 5(3ra«i/i?j] ihe inward, foft^

p:thy Part of any Plant or Tree.
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COR Caroli [lb called in Honour of Knig

Charles JI.j a Star in the Northern Herni-

fphsre, feated between the Coma Berenices

and Urfa Major. L.

COR Hy<^ra, a fixed Star of the firft

Magnitude, in the Conflellation called Hy-
dra. L.

CORAERACHIA'LIS fin j^mtcm] a

Mufcle of the Arm [fo called from Kopct^,

Gr. a Crow, from its Refemblance to a

Crow's Beakj which moves it upwards, and

turns it obliquJy outwards.

CO'RACLE, a fort of fmall Host ui'ed by

Fiihermen in the River Severn.

CORACOHYOID^ US [in y^r.atomy] a

Mafc'e arifing from the upper End of the

Scapula near the Neck, and is inferted into

the Os Uycides, wh-ich it puhs obliquely dojvn-

wards.

CORACOI'DES [in Anatomy] is a Pro-

cefs of the Shoulder-blade, in form of a

Crow's Be:'.k,

CORA'GE, the Herb Bu-Iofs.

COR'AL [Corai'iium, L.] a fort of m?.rine

Plant turned to a Stone, a certain Shoot from

a Rock in the Form of a Pbnt.

CORALI'NE, a fort of Mofs flicking to

Rocks.
CORAL WORT, an Herb.

CO'RAM nonj'.uiice [in x.\\t Common Laixi^

is when a Caufe is brougnt into a Court out

of the Judge's Jurifdiiftioii.

COR ATE, uvercome. 0.

CORB {Courh', F.] crocked, ^penc.

COR'BAN
1 pip, //.] a Gift or Offer-

ing made on the Altar, properly the Treafure

tiiat was kept for the Ule of the Temple or

Priefts at Jertijakfi:.

GOR'DELS [in Fortifcathn ] are little

Baficets filled with Earth, and placed upon
the Parapets, z^c, leaving Port-holes to iire

»hnu5h upon the Enemy.
COR'BEL ^ [in Ar'chiteaure] is a Shoul-

COR'BIL Vderinf^- piece or Jutcing-out

COR'BET 3 in Walls, to bear up a Poit,

Summer, &c.
COR'BEL 7 a Nitch in the Wall of a

CORBE TEL'-J Church or other Edifice,

!E which an Image is placed.

COR'BEL Stones, fmooth polifh'd Stones

Jad in the Front and Oui-fide oi tiie Corbels

er Nitche<.

COR'IiET \Corbeaii, F. a little Crew] a

Sirname.

CORBETTTS, Stones wherein Images

ft;ind. Chauc. probably th: fame as

CORli^, Ornaments in Arciiitcclure. Sper.-

cer. Alio Colliers Bj/keis.

COR'C(JUSNESS, Corpulency, or Grolf-

ncib of Body. 0.

CORD [CiiJe, F.] a Rope or Line.

''ORD [among >tj/;i\.rij is a ftraight Si-

new m the fore-lea ot a Hoifc, whicli comes
frum the Shav,kieV«ln to ihfC Griitie cf h^s

Nofe.
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CORDS 7 [Xop^^,, Gr.J in Mufick pro-

CHORDS i perly fignifies the Strings of
an Harp, L'.ite, Violin, or other Mufical In-
flrument ; but more ufually the Sound whicfa

proceeds from Mufical Inftruments, even thofc

that have no Strings.

CORD / fFcc(^, a Parcel of Fire-wood
tour Fpot broad, four Foot high, and eight

Foot long.

CORD^AGE, all the Ropes belonging to

the Riggifig or Tackling of a Ship; alfo all

Ibrts of Stuff for making Ropes. F.
CORDELPER [of CL.rda, L.'\ a Rope

j

a Grey Friar of the Frafjcifcan Order, who
wears a Cord full of Knots 'about his Mid-
dle. F.

COR'DIXL [of Cor, L. the Heart] good
for the Heart, comfortable, hearty, finccre,

F.

COR'DIAL, a Phyfical Drink to comfor
the Heart. F.

COR'DIALLY, heartily, Hncerely.

CORDiAL'iTY l[Cord;alite, F.j Hear-
COR'DIALNESS^ cincfs, fincere or iiear -

tv Love.
' CORDIT, agreed. Chauc.

COR'DON, the Twift of a Reps. F.

CORDON [in ArchitcBurc] the Edge of
Stone on the Outfide Of a Buiiding.

CORDON [;.n Fortifcation] is a^ Stone jut-

ting out between the Rampart a.nd the Bafis

of the Parapet j it gees quite round the For-
tification. F.

COK.DO'VAN Leather, a fcrt of Leathet

made out ot Goxt-lkins at Cordo-va in Styain,

CORD'WAINER ? [Eerovtonin/^ '^.

CORDINEE'R J U^: Cordc,:neir, F. of
Cf/v/s-T/.:?; Leather, X.] a Shoemaker.
COPvE [Cere, Iral. of Cor, L. the H:art]

the Core in Fruit, fo called, becaufe, like the

Heattj it is in the midft of Ffuic.

COR.AN DER [ Corlandre, F. Ccrian^

drum, L. of K:pi^v5^6F, Gr.J an Herb fomcj
what like P.\rney.

COR GED, correded. 0.

CO''RIN TH, a once famous, hut now ruiii-

ed, Ci:v of PJop^r,r.c(ui, in the Morea.

CORINTE'I-iN/ir^/r, Gold, Silver, and
Copper, caru.-(lly mixed together at the Bnm-
ing of the City of Conmh, there being a
grt-at many Statues and Veflels melted dc\v;j^

and \o imbcJied.

CORINTH'IAN Orda- [in ArdAuavrel
one of the fiv:; Or^lers, fo cilied from Cc-

rh-.tb, the Pla.e of ita Invention ; It is the

mioft nobJe, trucft, delicate, aijd lich of all

others.

CORITA'NI, the People which ancient-

ly ii.hjLiti-d Norrha-rpto'Jhirc, LJcefe-jliret

Rulldndjhire, Limdnibire, N0tfivghf;*Kjh:re, and

Dcrbxjhhe, were I'o called by the Kinam,
Comld,
COR'ITON [cf Cofiion, Corian'er, ?>ax.

and ron, a Tcwn] a Village \n Dcr.-ciij}Aret

probably fo called frcm the grerit Income
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lUey have by Coriander ; or elfe from one

Corius who founded it.

CORK, the Bark of the Cork-tree, which
fomewhat refembles an Oak, and grows plen-

tifuJJv in foHie Parts of Spain.

CORK-Ty^^f [EoiCU» L. S. "Teut. of Ccr-

icXy h, the Bark] of which there are feveral

Sorts, one of which is to be ittn in the Phy-
£ck. Garden zi CLe/fea.

COR'MORANt, a Water Fowl refem-

bling a Raven. F.

CORN [eojin. Sax. mont, Trut. Eom,
i)(2«.J the Grain of Wheat, Barley, Rice,

Oats, iiifc.

CORN [of Coritu, a Horn, L. ^^ttl,
C Br.'j a Difeafe in the Toes, fo called trom
the H-irdnefs or Horninefs of them.

CORN Flag, a Plant fit for Borders in

CJarden?.

CORtJACHl'NE Powder, a Purging Pow-
der, is compofed of lO Parts of Diagr^dium,

6 Parts of Diaphorecick Antimony, and 16
Tarts of Creum of Tartar.

CORN-Ko-^^r, the Blue-bottlc.

CORli-SaHat, an Herb.
CORN'AGE [of Coniut L. a Horn] a

?:irid of Grand Sfrjeantry, the Service of

vhich Tenure was to blow a Horn when any
i- vafion of a Noithern Enemy was perceived

j

aiid by this many held their Land Northward
dbctt the Ptcis Wall.

CORNA'NII, People who in old Times
inhabited the Ccunties of JVa^-wkkpire,

JVot\eJierJhire, Skropjhire, Staffordpin, and
Cbep-.irc, were fo c^JleJ.

CORN/ED [Decojinet*, Sax.} feafoncd

with Salt.

COR'NEL, a Corner. 0.

COR'NEL-^errj, the Fruit of the Cornel-
tree.

;

CORNE'LIAN {CornaHne, F. Cormlinc,

Ital. Cor/.eolus, of Cure, Fleih, L. q. d, of a

Fleih Colour ; or of Ctr««.:, L. the Hawthorn,
becaufe it is red like the Fruitj a fort of pre-

cious Stone of which Rings are made.
CORNE'LIUS [Kopy»A/of, of Ki/>«V, Gr.

«r ^Ip H. a Hoi n, and iiAio?, the Sun, Gr.
J. e, tiie Horn of the Sunj a proper Name
<of Men,
CORN'EOUS \Ccrnem, L.] horny.
CORNIER \Cormere,F . (^^xmU C.Br.]

«n Angle.

COR'NET [Corvftto, Ital. of Corm, L. a

Horn] a fort of Mufacal Inftiument made of
Horn, or fomething like a Hautboy, now oui
of Ufe ; a Fiih refembling a Horn.
COR'NET [from CoroTtet, becaufe in old

Times they wore Garlands on their Heads,
or €or}ieii£, F,] an Enfign of a Company
cf Horfe, who carries the Standard or Co-
lours.

CORNET, a Linen or lac'd Head-drefs of
Women ;

alfo a Scarf of black Taftaty which
Doifbors of Law or Phyfick uki to wear on
'.he Collar of thsir Pvobce,

\
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: CORNET, a Farrier's Inilrument for lej:-

ting Horfes Blood,

CORNETTI'NO, a fmall or little Cor-
net j alfo an Oftave Trumpet. Jta/.

COR'NICE? [Csrtdcbe, F.J is the third

CORNISH 5 and higheft Part of the £n-
tsblature, and commonly lignifies the upper-

moft Ornament of any Wainfcot, &c, Arcbi»
tecture,

CORNICE King [of a Pkce of Ordnance}

is that which lies next the Trunnion Ring,
or next from the Muzzle Ring backwards.

CORNICULA'RIS Precejus [among Ana-
tomijis'] the Procefs or Knob of the Shoulder-

bone, refembling the Figure of a Crow's
Beak. L.

CORNIC'ULATE PbvH [among Bota--

tiijls] are fuch as, after each Flower^ produce

many diftant and horned Seed -pods, called

Silique.

CORNI'GEROUS [Comigir, L.} wearing
Horns.

CORNMUSE ICorntmufe, F.] a Bagpipe,

Chauc.

COR^NU Cervl, Harts-horn j alfo the

Herb Bucks-horn, L.
CORNU Cervt [ among Cbymtfa ] the

Mouth of an Alembick.
CORNU Copite, the Horn of Plenty j

taken figuratively for great Plenty, or abun-
dance of all Things. L.
COR'NUA Uteri [in Anatomy] two Side-

parts of the Matrix in fome Beafts j as CowSj,

Harts, Sheep, Goats, &c. -

CORNU'TE {Cornutui, L.] Horned, i

Cuckold
J

alfo a Still or luted Mattrefs with
a crooked Neck.
To CORNUTE o»f, to make him a

Cuckold.

CORNU'TUM Argumentum [in Logickl

a fubtil or fophiftical Argument, as it were-

horned. L,
CORNWALL [Copnpealh, Sax. from

the Latin Cornu, a Horn, and pealhj be-

caufe in that Part, England is extended like

a Horn.
CORNWAL'LIS [q. d. Come of Com-

loall] a Sirname.

COR'NY Ale, flrong nappy Ale, Chauc.

CORO'DIO haber.do, a Writ for exading
a Corody of an Abbey or a Religiou-s Houfe,

L.r.
'

COR'ODY, a Sum of Money, or an Al-
lowance of Meat, Drirt'k, and Cioathing, al-

lowed by an Abbot out of the Mor^ailery t»

the King, for the Maintenance of any one of

his Servants. /.. T.

COROL'LARE [Corollaric, F, of Corolla-

rhan, L.J a Ccnfequence drawn frdm fome-
thing already proved or demonftrated.

CO'RON ilX^D IL] a Jewifh Liquid

Meafure, containing about 75 Gallons.

CORO'NA, a Crown j a Circle appearing^

about the Su.- or Mui^n, called Halo.

CORO'N^
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COHO'WA [in yin-hiteclure] is a flat and

inoft advanced Part of the Corniih, called the

Drip, or Eaves.

CORO'NAL, a Garland. %«r.
CORONA'LE [in .d^safotny] the Coronal

Bone, or Bone in tJhe Forehead.

COKO'l<iAL Sufure [imcng J^rtatcmijh] is

that which joins the Frontal Bone to the two
Hones of the Bregma.
CORONA'RIA Fafa [in ^nafofry] the

Veins and Arteries which furround the

Heart to nouri/h it j or the tw o Branches
wJiJch the great Artery fpreads over the

Out-fide of the Heart, for its Supply with
Blood and Nouriihment, before it pierces the

Fericard'ium.

CORONARY [coror.ariui, L.] by way of,

•r inftead of a Crown.
CORONA'TION, the Crowning oi a

King. L.
CORONATO'RE e!ige>uio, a Writ djreft-

ed to the Sheriff, to call together the Free-

holders of the County, in order to chufe a

new Coroner.

CORO'NE, an acute Procefs of the lower

Jaw, in the Form of a Beak. Gr,

COR'ONER [oiCor^rj, L. becaufe in the

King's Name he maketh Ini^uifition into the

cafaal and unnatural Death of a Perfonj an
Officer who, with the Afiiftance of a Jury
«f 12 Men, enquires, on the Behalf of the

Crown, into all untimely Deaths.

COR'ONER So'vereignj the Lord Chief
Juftice of the King's Bench.

CORONER UftbeFerge] an Officer who
has Jurifdiftion withiiQ the Verge or Compafs
•f the King's Court.

COR'ONET {Coronetta, Ital. ] a little

Crown or Chaplet.

coronet' of a Horfe, See Cornet.

COROUSE, curious. Chaiu.

COR'PORA Gli'vana [among Atiatemyis]

are two Prominences, one on each Side the

Corpora PyratrldaHa, L.

COR'PORA Pyramidalia [among Anato-

Tfiif/sj are two Prominences in the Cerebellum^

in Length about an Inch. L.

CORPORA Striata [among Anatomljls]

Protuberances vipon the Crura Medulla oblon-

gata,

COR'PORAL {corpcrel, F. of carpora-

iis, L.] of or beloagihg to the Body, bo-

dily.

A COR'PORAL, an inferior Officer of a

Company of Foot Soldiers ; alio an Officer on
Ship-board, that hath the Charge of Jetting

the Watches, &c. F. •-

A COR'PORAL Odt.bi fo called becaufe

the Party who t?.kes it is obliged to lay his

Hand upon the Bible.

CORPOPvA'LE, a Communion Cloth ufed

IB the Church of Rsmc, being a fquare Piece

of Linen on which the Chalice and Holt
frv- placed by the . Pneft who officiates at

iVirffs, . .
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CORPORAL'ITY {Corporalitas, L.] B«.

dihnefs, Bodily Subftance.

COR'PORALLY, bodily.

COR'PORATE [in a Political Senfe] imi-
ted into one Body, as a Body Corporate.

CORPORA'TION, a Political Body of
Company eftabliflied by a Roval Charter.
^c. L.

^ ' *

CORPORATION Spiritual, and of able
Perjom in the LatVy is where it confifts of a
Dean and Chapter, a Mafter oi a College or
Hofpital.

COK^OKK-llQi^^l temporal by the King, is
where there is a Mayor and CommortaJty.
CORPORATION temporal by the Common

La^Vy is the Parliament, which confifts of
the King, the Head j with the Lords Spiri-
tual and Temporal, and the Commons, the
Body.

CORPORATURE [Corprratura, L.J Forni>
Bulk, or Conftitution of tfie Body.
CORPO'REAL [corp,rel, F. of corporeut,

L.j that is of bodily Subftance, or pertaineti*
to the Body. ' "*

CORPO'REALLY, bodily.

CORPOREALNESS, the confining of a
bodily Subftance.

CORPORE'ITY,the Philofophical Schooi-
Term for the Nature of a Body j a Being of
fuch or fuch a Subftance. L.
CORPORIFICA'TION [in CbymiPry-^ h

the giving to a Spirit the fame or a hke Body
to that it had before Spiritualization.

CORPS [Corpsy F. of Corpuiy L.J a dead
Body or Carcafe.

CORPS de Battaile, the main Body of an
Army crawn up for Battle. F.
CORPS dc Gardcy are Soldiers entraftei

with the Guards of a Poft, under the Cem-
mand of one or more Officers.

CORPS Poltticky are Bilhops, Dean:, or
Parfons of Churches, and fuch like, wh»
have Succcffion in ©ne Perfon only.

COR'PLJLENCY [Corpulmcc, F. Corpukn^
iia, L.J Bulkinefs or Grohliefs ot Bodv.
COR'PULENT [Corpukntuiy L.j big-

bodied, fat, grofs.

COR'PUS cum Caufa, a Writ iffiiing out
of the Chancery, to remove both the Boot
and the Record into the Ki»g's-Bench. L.
CORPUS Callcjum [among Anatom]fii'\ h

the upper Part or Covering of a Spjce made
by the jcining tagether the Right and l.'dz

Side of- the internal Subftance of the Bra^^.
L.

CORPUS Chrifii [:. €, the Body of Cliriit,

Z-.] a CclJege in Oxford, built by Richard F:Xy
Bi/hop of V/iiichcftr.

CORPUS Chnfli Day, a moveable FeftivaJ,

appoinred by the Church of Rome in Ho-
nour of 'the Sacrament of the Lord's-S upper.
L.

COR'PUSCLES [Corpufcuksy F. Corpufculi,

L.J the iT.alleft Parts cr Phyfjcal Atoms of
a Body. Pkiloj,

CORPUS'-
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eORPUS'CULAR, belonging to Aich A-

toms. L.
CORPUSCULAR VhUojofhyy is that

which explains natural Pbaiwmsna by the

Motions and AfFedlions of the minute Par-

ticles of Matter.

CORR ["^IID F.] a certain Hcbreiv Mea-
fure, containing two Quarts Engl'ip.

To CORRA'DE \corraderey L. of con and

radcre'] to fcrape together.

To CORRECT' Sj:ornger, F. corr'igcre, L.]

to amend j to reprove or check j to chafcile

or punifh ; alfo to allay or temper.

CORRECT' [ correEitiZy L. j without

Faults. F.

CORRECTION, Correaing or Mend-

ing ; Chaftening, Punifument^ Reproof. F.

cf L,
CORR.ECTION [In Pharmacy] is when

Salt, or fome other Thing, is added to a Me-
dicine to quicken it j when a Medicine is

mended or made better.

CORPvEC'TlVE, which ferves to correft,

allav, or temper.
,
F.

CORREC'TIVES, Medicines, which be-

ing adminiftred with others, correct fome bad

Quality in them.

CORRECT'LY, exaftly.

CORRECT'NESS, Exadnefs.

ACORRECT'OR [Correrteur, F.] one

who correfts or amends. L.

CORRECTOR [to a Privfwg-Office'] a

Perfon cf Letters, who takes care that the

Taults in every Sheet be corredled before it

be wrought oft at the Prefs.

CORRECTOR [of the Staple^ an Officer

of the Staple, who recordeth the Bargains

cf Merchants made there.

CORREL'ATiVES [Cornlatl-va, L.] that

have a mutual Relation one to another 5 they

are Things which bear fuch a Relation to

one another, that their Nature confifts in that

Relation, as a lather. Son, ^c F.

CORREf 'TION, a fnatching away. L.

Alfo a Correftion in Words.

To CORRESPOND' [correfpondre, F. of

con and refpondere, L.] to anfwer, f>t, or a-

gree j to hold mutual Commerce and Fami-

liarity with.

CORRtSPON'DENCE[ar;'f^.oK/.7««,F.]

holding mutual IntelligencCj Commerce, and

Familiarity with ; alfo an anfwering, fitting,

agreeing, or Proportion of one thing with

another.

CORRESPONDENT [corre!pomaT:t, F.]

agieeable, iuitabie,

A CORRESPONDENT, one that holds

Correfpondence, or with whom it is kept,

which is either perfcnai, or at a Diflance by

Letlt:rs j as in ^Jradc, when two Perfons have

Intercourfe by Letters, they aie called Corre-

t)om.£r;ts. F-

CORRE£POND'ENTLY> agreeably, £uit-

abiv.

C(;RRESPON'SIVE, apt or inclinable to

Ccrrufpondence.

c o
CORRIDOR' [in FortJfca^hr:] I'f the

Coniert-ivay lying round about the wholr
Compafs of the Fortification of a Place, be-

tween the Outfide of the A'fbat and Palii-

fades. F.

CGR'RIGIBLE [cornglbilhy L.] that may
be corredled or amended. jF.

CORRI'VAL [Corrl-vans, L.] a Competi-
tor either in Love or Bufinefs j one who courts

the fame Miftrefs, or makes Suit tor the fame
Office or Bufinefs.

CORRIVAL'ITY [Corn-valitasy L.] Ri-
valihip.

To CORROB'ORATE [corroborer, F. cor-

roborare, L.] to ftrengthen a weak or feeble

Part, to confirm or make gqod an Evidence
er Argument.
CORROBORAT'ION, a flrengthening or

confirming. L.

CORROB'ORATIVE, i^rengthening or

confirming. L.
To CORRODE' [corrodery F. corndere, of

con and rodo, L.] to gnaw or fret.

CORRODEN'TIA, Medicines which con-

fume or eat avvay proud Fkih. L.
CORRO'DIBLE, that may be aorro-

ded.

COR'RODY [of corrodere, L.] Money or

Provifion due to the King frem an Abbey or

Rehgious Houfe, as he is Founder, for the

Maintenance of one that he appoints,

CORRO'SIISLE, which may be corroded.

L.

CORROSIBIL'ITY [among Chymifs] the

Power or Faculty of being corroded by any

corrofive Liquor.

CORRO'SION, a gnawing or fretting. L.

CORRO'SiON [inChymipy] is a Diflb-

lution of inixt Bodies by corrcji've McnJlrU'

urns.

CORRO'SIVE [cony7-vus, L.] which has

a gnawing or fretting Q;jaiity. F.

A CORROSIVE, a'coirodiiig Medicine,

F. of L.
CORRO'SIVELY, in Manner of a Cor-

rofive.

COR'ROSIVENESS, is the Quality that

fome Liquors, which arc called MerJiruumSf

have of diilbivirg Bodies.

CORR U'GANT Mujchs [in Anatcvyl
are Mufcles which help to knit the BrovvS

wl^en one frowns.

CORRUGa'TION, a contrading or

dravving into Wrinlcles. L.

COkRUGA'iOR ^u[>ei-ciin [In Aiiatomy'\

a Muicie leivuig to wrinkic or craw up tiie

Eye-brow. L.

CORRUr.i'PABLE [of cowompre, F. t>f

corru,fftre, L.] corruptible. Chayc.

COivKUP'i'' [ccrruptus, L.] naught, rot-

ten, tainted, vicious ; alfo bribed.

To CORRUPT' \_corrompre, F. corrttptarey

L.l to mar or fpoii ; to debauch or defile
j

to bribe or perveit j to putrity or become

corfwot.

CORRUP.
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CORRUPTIBILITY [Corruptiblllte, F.]

_Aptnf!6 to be corrupted, or the State of that

which !£ corruptible.

CORRUPi'IliLE [rorruptihle, F. c:,rrup-

t'lbilis, L.J fubj?6t to Corruption, or that may
be cornipted.

CORPvUP'TION [among Surgecml is the

X:orrupt or rotten Matter of a Sore.

CORRUPTION [among Piilofophers] is

the Dcftruftion of the Form or proper Mode
,of Exifter.ce of any natural Body, cr, at Icali,

the Ceii'ation of it for a Time.
CORRUPTION ofBJcod [in Lazv] an In-

fcdtion grov.ing to tlie Blood, E'ftate and Iliue

j©f a Tvla/i attainted of Ftlony or Treafon.

CORRUP'TiVE, spt to corrupt.

CORRUPTL'i', taintedly, vicioullv.

CORSAIR [Corfaire, F.] a Robber by Sea,

a Pirate.

COR'.^E [Corps, F.] a Body.

CORSE }-'reJ'er.t, a Mortuary, a« Offering

pf the beJt Beaft belonging to a Perfon de-

ceafed, ^ncientiy made to the Parifn-Prieft.

u r.
CpR'SELET 7 Armour for a Pike-man
COR'SLET 5 to cover cither the whok

Pody, or the Trunk ot it. F.

COR'SNED, Ordeal Bread, a Piece of

Bread confccrated by the Pritft for that Ufe,

c'Lher by the; Saxons when they would clear

themfelves of a Crime they v/ere charged

with, winding it might be their Poifon, or lafi

M rfel, ! thsy were guilty.

COR'TEX Perwviarius, the Bark of Peru,

the Jefiits Bark. L.
CORTICAL Pa,t ofihcBraw [in Amto-

»^v] the external Part of it is foU, giandulous,

and of tile Colour of A/hes,

COR'TICOUS [Cortkcfus, L.J full of thick

Bark.

COR'TIM" , [Ccurtine, F. of Ccrtwa,

COURTIN t L.] in FcrtiJicatio^,h the

COUR'TAIN 3 Wall or Djltance between
the Flanks of two Bailiojis.

' CORTULA'RIUM? [a Court or Yard
CORTA'RIUM J joining to a Cou:>-

t;-y Farm. 0. L.
COR'VEl' for a Horfe.] See Ci.r'vet.

COR'US nD //.] an i-Mrrrc Meafure of

thirty BufheJs tvgl'ijh.

CORRUS'CANT [<om//-^/;j, L.] gliuer-

ing, fliining, or lightning. L.

CORRUSCA'i'ION, a FLifh of Lighten-
ing, or feenung fpaikling Fire, which ap-
pears often by Night 5 a Glitterixig.
' To CORYBAN'TIA TE Icoryhantiare, L.J
to fleep with one's Eyes open, or be trouble^
with Vifions that one cannot flecp.

CORYMBIF'EROUS {corydnfer, L.J that
b.careth Berries like Ij-v,

CORYMBIF'EROUS Phr,H [amcngF^r-
hql\[h~\ are fuch as h*ve a compound difcou^-

Flower, but the Seeds have no Down Ibck-
ing to them, as Daify. Camomile, (^c.

CORYM'BUS, aBu.nch orCluIlcr oflvy-
jBerries. B,

c o
CORYM'BUS [with Bctantjli] a com-

poun'ded difcous Flower, whole Seeds are not
:appouF, and do not fly awav in Down,
CO'RYZA [KSpfa, Gxl] a Detiuxion of

a fiiarp Humour into the Mouth, Noftrils,

and Lungs from the Brain ky the Olfactory

Nerves.

COSCIN'OMANCY [Koa-xivo/wavT/at, of
Ko^jcivov, a Sieve, and /uavT«i:t, Divination,

6>.] Divination by a Sieve or Riddle.

CO-SE'CANT [in Mathen?aticks] the Se-

,

cant of aa Arch, which is the Complement
ijf another to 90 Degrees.

To COS'EN, to cheat or defraud.

COS'ENAGE [in La%v] is a Writ for the
right Heir againft the Intruder.

COSH, or Cotterel, a Cottage or Hut, O.

COSHERING [in the Feudal Law] a
Prerogative which feme Lords of Manors
ancienvly had, to lie and feaft themfelves

and their Retinue at their Tenant's Houfe,
L.T.
COSIER, a Botchec, otherwife called a

Sowier, 0.

COSIN -^[Covfangu'iticuSfh.^ a Coufin, a
(fOSEN C.Kmlman or Woman by Blood,
COZEN 3 or Marriage.

CO-SINE [\n Geo7netry'\ is the right Sine
of an Arch, which is the Complement of an-
other to 90 Degrees.

COS'METICiCS [Koy/zMT/xsr, Or.] Medi-
cines which whiten and foften tOe Skin j or
in general, ariy thing which tends to promote
Beauty.

COS'MICA [Cofmcus, L. of Ko9-//tx5<,

Gr,] belonging to the World ; a Term in
Aftronomy, expreJTing one of the Poetical Ri-
fings or Settings of a Scar : Thus a Star is

faid to rife Cojtnica/iy, when it rifes tegether
with the Sun ; and to Jet Ccfmka/iy, when it

fets the fame Inflant that the Sun'rifes : But
to rife and let Cofmkally, according to Kepler,

is to afcend above the Horis.Ofi or deicend
jeiow it.

A COSMOD'ELYTE [of Keaucs, the
World, and Sj/\of, Gr. fearful] one fearful

of the World, a Worldly Wretch.
To COSMOG'RAPHATE, to defcribe

the World.

COSMOG'RAFHER [Ccfmcgraph', F.
Cojir.ographusy L. of Kirfxoyfu^oi, Gr.] ci^e

Ikilled in Cofmogr;tphy.

^ COSMOGRAPH'ICAL [ Cojviographique,

7. Cofmographicui, L.J of or pertaxnmg to

Cofmoeraphy.

^ COSMOG'RAPHY [Cofmograpble, F.
Zcjmographia, L. oi' Kotj-y.-ypxipiu, ot K:cr/xos,

the World, and yp!(?:cc, to defcribe, Gr. | a
Science dei(:ribing the feveral Parts of the'vi-
(ible "World, delineating them according to
heir Number, Pontions, Motions, M.-.gni-
tudcs. Figures, &c. the Parts of which are
Ajironomy and Geegrtiphy,

COS-
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•OSMO'LOGY [KoarjuoKo^ta, of KoV^sf,

and hSyos, a Speech, Gr.] a I'peaking of the

World.
COSMCyMETRY fof jtoV/^oj, anifjiy,rpov,

Gr. JVlcafure] the Menfuration of the World
by Degrees and Minutes.

COSMOP'OLITE [of«o£f^cf, the World,
and iroXhm, Gr. & Citizen! a Citizen of the

World.

^
COS'SACKS, a Militia or Body of Sol-

diers in Pokndy fet up by King Stephen Ba-
tbcri ; there are alfo Ri/Jjian CoJ'acks.

GOS'SE [Coja, Ital.J Algebra. 0.

COS'SET, a Lamb, &c. brought up by
Hand. Spenctr.

COS>%-JVay, a Caufey.

COSSI'S, Worms that lie between the
Body and Bark of Trees.

COS'SICK, belonging to Algebra j as Cof-
iick ^amities.
COST [Soften, X. S. of ccjfare, L.J

Charge, Price, Expencc.

COST [in Heraldry] the fourth Part of a

Bend, or half a Garter,

GOST^, the Ribs, which are in Num-
bef twenty-four, on each Side the Vtrtebra

•f the Back. L.

COSTyE Vera [among Anatom\fi{\ the

^ven uppermoil Ribs, fo called, becaufe their

cartilaginous Ends are received into the H\ku%

of the Sternum, L.

COSTiE Falja [among Anafomip] the
five lowermoft Ribs, fo called becaufe they
are /borter and fofter, and not joined to the

Extremity of the Sternum. L.

COS'TARD, a fort of Apple.

COSTA RD-/^fli, a Blockhead. 0.

COSTARD-Monger [of Coflard and M>^n-^
^tfy a Trafficker] a Seller of Apples, a

Fruiterer.

COS'TIVE [probably of conjijfe, F. to be

bound in Body, one who hath his Excreincut
dry'd within him] bound in the Beliy.

COS'TIVELY, in a coftive Manner.
COS'TIVENESS, the being bound in the

Belly.

COSTLEW [KoftUC^, 'Teut.] coftly.

^aucer.

COST'LINESS, the being of great Price.

COST'LY, cofting much, of great Price.

COST'REL, a Veflcl to carry Wine in. 0.

COT 7 [Cote, Sax. EaatC, L.S.] a

COTE 5 Cottage. 0. Alfo a Man that bu-
fies himfelf with the Aftairs of a Kitchen.

COT-Gauy Refufe Wool fo dotted toge-

ther, that it cannot be pulled afunder.

CO-TANGENT [in MatkcmaUch] is

the Tangent of any Compiemental Arch, or

what the Arch wants of a (^adrant or 90
Degrees.

COTA'RIUS, one who held by a free

Soccage Tenure. 0. L,
COTELtRK, a Cutler. Chauc.

COTEM'PORARY, one oi the fame Age
pr Standing with anoth^. X.

C
COTEREL'LI, a fort of ilraggllng Thiers

and Plunderers, like the Mols-Troopers ca
the Borders of Scotland. O. R.
COTEREL'LUS, a fertile Tenant, wh»

held Lands in meer Villenage.

COTE'RIA, a Cottage or Homeftall.
COTES, Sheepfolds. Spenar.

COTES'WOLD [of Cote, a Sheep-cotf,
and polb. Sax, a Place that hath not fo .much
as a Tree in it] a Place ill Gloueejierpirif

fo called from the Abundance of Sheep-cotes
there,

COT'LANE 7 Land held by a
COTSETH'LAND J Cottager. 0,L,
COT'QUEAN, a Man who is too bufy in

meddling with Womens Affairs.

COTTAGE [of Cote, Sax,] a little

Houfe in the Country.

eOT'TAGER, who lives in a Cottage.

COT'TEREL [in Doomj'day^Book] a Cot-
tage.

COT'TISES [in Heraldry] certain Sub-
divifions from the Bend, of which they
make but two third Parts, taking up no
more than a fourth or fifth Part of an Ef-
cutcheon.

COT'TON fCoffe;^y F. Cottlr.ll, C. Br.
CoBona, L.] a wooliy Stufi contained in the
Fruit of the fame Name.
To COT'TON [perhaps of coadunare, L.J

to agree, to lucceed, to hit.

COT'TRE 7 a Trarrimel to hang or fet

COT'TREL 5 a Pot over the Fire. F.
COT'TUM, Cat or Dog-wool, of which

Cotto or coarfe Blankets were formerly made.
0. L,

COTU'CHAN [in DoomJday-BooV] Boors,

Hulbandmen.
COTY'LE [in Anatomy] the Cavity of the

Huckle-Eone, which receives the Head «f
the Thigh-Bone.
COTYLE'DONES [among Ar.atomip"\

certain Glandules in fprTie Creatures, difper-

ied up and down the Chorion ; alfo the ga=

ping Meetings of the Veins m the Matrix of
Women.
To COUCH [coucher, F.] to lie down ; to

comprehend or cornprife j to take the Web
from off the Eye, as Qculijii do j alfo to fet

a Launce on the Reft.

A COUCH [cou-hc, F.] a Seat or moveable

Bed to lie dov.'n on.

COUCH [in Painfing] a Term Signifying

the Ground, Bed, or Bafis on which the Co*
lour lies.

COUCH'ANT [in Heraldry] expreffes the

Poilure
J

as, a hwn couchant in a Coat of

Arms, is a Lion lying on his Belly with his

Head upright.

COUCH'ER, a Faft^r refiding in fome

Place for the fake of Traffick j ahb a Regif

fter-Book of a Corporation or* Religious

Houfe. 0, L.

COUCHER, a Setter, or Setting-Dog. C,

COUCH'iNG,
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COUCH'ING [among HuitUrs] the Lodg-

ing of a wild Boar.

COVE, a Jitde Harijour for Boats. TF. C.

AKo a Man. Cant.

To COVEITEN, te covet. Chauc.

CO'VENABLE 7 fit, convenient, fuit-

CON'VENABLE J able. 0. L. T.

COVENANT [Co-vcTuwr, F. of CowLrw-

tuTfif L] an Agreement or Bargain, th£ mu-
tual Confent of two or mote to one Thing,

to do or give fomewhat, ^'c.

COVENANT [in Bi'vinity'] is n particu-

lar Difpenfaiion, whereby God deals with

Mankind j as the Co'venant of Works, under

t\\t Mofaical Yjiv^iniziiQUy and X.\ia.x. di Grace

under the .Gofpel,

COVENANT [in Z-aw] is that which the

Law intendeth to be made, though in VVo;ds

it be not exprefied.

COVENANT [inFfli?] is tha.t which i:

cxprefsly agreed between the Parties.

The COVENANT, a particular Agree

c o
[

Covert Baron, and, by Law, h difabled from

making any Bargains without her Huibami's

Confent and Privity.

To COV'ET [convoita-^ F. perhaps of cu-

perc, L.] to defire eagerly, to luft after.

COV'ETABLE, that which is to be, or

may be coveted or defired,

COV'ETISE [Conwliij'c, F.] Covetoufnefs,

SpeT2C.

COVETOUS [con'voiuux, F. cup'idus, L.]

very defirous j alfo gripieg, clofe-fifted, nig-

gardly, ftinavp avantious.

COVE'roUSLY, avaritioufly.

CO'VETOUSNESS [Con-jouije, F.] Ava-
rice, an eager Defire of Money, §ff.

COVIN 7 is a deceitful Aflent or Agree-

COV'INE 5 ment between two or more, to

the Prejudice of another.

COVING Ccnnp [in Arcl'itcclurel is a

Cornice which hath a great Cafenjeiit or

Holiow in it.

To COU'GH [EeUCJjeit, to make a ncife

ment of the People oi EnghrJ, made in the* in one's breathing, Teut. \[\\\(\)Z\\, L.S.] to

Time of King Charles 1. called, 1'Le Sokmr.

League and Covenant. '
.

To COVENANT {covenanccry F. ] to

make a Covenanr or Agreement.

COVENANTER, one who took theP,f/-

hyteruin Covenant in the; Time oi the Civil

Wars.
CCVENT 7 ICowvtnt, F. of Ccn-^entiLS,

CON'VENtJl.J a Mcnaflery or Rehgi-

ous Houfe. In L^w, the Society or Members
of an Abbey, Priory, &c.
COVENTRY [either from Conrvent, aMo-

naftery of Monks a;icientiy there j or Cc"juc,

the Name of a RiverJ a City and Bifhoprick

in JVai-^uji:hJh:rc,

CO'VERCHIEFS {Cowverchef, F. i.e. a

Covcr-headj Head-drelies. Chauc.

CO'VERCLE 7 [Cou-venky F.] a Cover or

CO'VERKILSLid. 0.

COVERLET [Ccv.'verUa, F. 2. e. a Cover-

bed] a Coverini? for a Bed.

CO-VER'SED Sine [in Geomctiy^ the re-

maining Part of the Diameter of a Circle,

after the verfed Sine is taken from it.

COVERT [Cou-jcrt, F.j an Umbrage or

ihady Place.

COVERT Baron \Laiv Term'] the State of

a Wonnan who is under the Power and Pro-

teftion of her Hufband. Ste. Coverture.

COVERT
J
z Femnie Covert, i.e, a married

Woman, covered by, or under the Power of

an Huiband. F. L.T.
COYEF^Tr-jrdy [in FortJfcatfOf] a Space

of Ground level with the Field, on the Edge
of the Ditch, three or four Fathoms broad,

ranging quite round the Half-Moons and other

Works towards the Country.

COVERTLY, privately, fecretly.

COVERTURE ICouverture, F.] any thing

that covers.

COVERTURE [hi Laiv] is the State and

Condition of » married Wonian, who is under

make fuch a Noife as is occanoncd by tne

Obftruftion of the Lungs.

A COUGH, a certain Noife made by Per-

fons troubled with an Obftrudlion of the

Lungs.

COUL, a Tui) or Veflel with two Ears. 0.

COVL-St:iJf, a Piece cf Wood or Pole, on

which a Coul is carried.

To COUL [in j^rchery] to cut the Feather

of a Shaft high or low.

eOUL'D [of Csuler, F. to ftream] difpen-

fed . Sperc.

COULDRAY, a Grove cf Hazel-trees. 0,

A COUL'TER [CuIter,L.] a fort cf cut-

ting Jjiftrument to a Plo^igh.

A COUN'CIL [Conc'de, F. of Conallumy

L.] a general Affembly of the Clergy of the

Narion, or of a particular Province.; alfe an

Ailembly of the chief Perfons of a Nation

met together to confer about Affairs of State j

alfo an Affembly of the Members of the So-

jciety oi' Lincoln s-Inn.

Gww5,7- COUNCIL, an AfTembly of a fe-

ledl Number of principal Citizens, chofen out

of every Ward, to manage the Publick Affairs

of the City, within their feveral Prccin6ts,

and to a£l in concert with the Lord-Mayor

and Court of Aldermen.

Cowmen COUNCIL - Mat}, a Member of

that AiTembJv.

COU'NSIL 7 an A.dvocate or Ceunfellor

COUN'SEL J v.-ho pleads for his Client at

the Bar of a Court of JuiVice.

COUN'SEL [Covjaiy F. of Confuiim, J..]

Advice.

To COU'NSEL [ccnjclller, F. of confukre^

L.] to give Advice or Counfel,

COUN'SELLOR [Confdller,F , oi Covflia^

rius, L.] an Advifer 5 efpecially a Perfon weli

verfed in the Law, whO IS Mufulted upoa

Matters of WeighU

9 d iV%-
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Prkiy COUNSELLOR, a Member of the

King's Privy-CounciL

COUNT, Account or Value. Sj^enc.

COUNT [Cofuj^sr, or Co;.'/t, F. perhaps of

Canes, L.] a uxf^a EirL
COUNT [in Laiu] is the Original Decla-

ration in a real A£lion.
• To COUNT Iconter, F. perhaps of ccmpu-

iarc, L.] to reckon, or caft up an Account
j

alfo to account, value, or efiecrn.

COUNT-?/'7v.7, is a Wheel in the ftrilcing

part of a Clock, vyhich moves round in twelve

or fourteen Hours, by feme called the Locking-

meel.
COUNTEE', a Court or Earl. 0. L. T.

COUNTENANCE [C-^w/j.-.';,!".] Looks,

Face, Vifa^e, ulib Encouragement.

COUNTENANCE [in Lmv\ Credit or

Eilimation.

To COUNTENANCE IcarHr.ancer, F.] to

Encourage, to i'avour, to abctt.

COUNTER {CoKtoir, F.] a Counting-

Bo2r<i in a Shop ; a Piece of Brafs, or other

Metal, vith a Stamp on it, formerly ufed in

counting, but now in playing at Cards.

COUN'TER, the Name of two Prifons in

the Cicv of Londs.i, }, e, the Poultry and

^Foodfi'eet.

COUN'TERS, are alfo Parts of a Ship,

called the upfer and hivcr Counters.

COUNT'ERS 7 Serjeants at Law, which
COUNTORS 5 were retained as Advocates

to defend their Chent's Caufe, who were an-

ciently called Ser'itant Countors,

COUN'TER '

[of centra, L. againft] is a

Particle fignifying Oppo/ition, and often ufed

in compounding Englifo Words, and fome-
times by it!elf, as, Tis run courier.

COUN'TER Jlpproacbcs [in Fcrtlfcation]

are Works made by the Eefieged, when they

come out, to hinder the Approach of the

Enemy, and .when they defign to attack them
in Form.
To COUNT ER-/^dA7;7if, to weigh one

Thing againft another, to make an equal
i\mends for.

COUNTER Battery, is a Battery raifed

to play upon another.

COUNTER Bo?ir/, a Bond to fave a Perfon
jharmlefs, who has given Bond for aaother.

COUNTER Brcajl-Wcrk, is the fame with
Talje Biay.

COUNTER CtangCy is a mutual Exchange
between two Parties, by Agreement or Com

-

pad.

COUNTER Changed [in Heraldry] is when
there is a mutual Changing of the" Colours of
the Field and Charge in an Efcutchcow, by one
«r more Liiics of Partition.

CCUNTERC/'tzr'oW, is a Charge brought
againil: an Acculer.

COUNTER Cbann, a CHarm to hind.£r the
Force of another.

COUNTER Check, Is a Genfure made upon
a Reprcver*
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COUNTER Compound [in Heraldry'] h a

Bordure, or any Ordinary which hath only
two Rows oi Chccquers, of two different Co-
lours; fet contrary-wife.

COUNTER Cunning, Subtilty ufed by the
adverfe Party.

COUNTER D'iflinBion, diftinguifliing with
refpefl: to the oppofite Side.

COUNTERFEASANCE, Counterfeiting.

Spcnc.

COUNTERFEIT [ccntrefait, F. of antra
and faclus, L.] imitated, fogned, diffembJed,

falfe.

A COUNTERFEIT, a Cheat, a deceitful

Perfon.

To COUNTERFEIT {centrefaire, F.] to

imiti-Ue, diflernble, forge, feign.

COUNTERFEITS^ and 'Innkets, Porrin-

gers and Saucers. Chejh.

COUNTER F(;i/ 7 that Part of a Tally

COITNTER Ztccl 5 ft:uck in the Exche-
quer, which is kept by an Officer in that

Court, the ether being delivered to the Per-
fon that has lent the King Money upon the

Account, and is called the Stock.

COUNTER Yorts [in Fortification] certain

Pillars and Parts of the Walls of a Place, a-

bout fifteen or twenty Foot one from another,

which are advanced as much as is poflible iij

the Ground, and joined to the Height of the
Cordon by Vaults.

COUN'ITR Fuges [in Mufiek] is when the
Fuges proceed contrary to one another.

COUNTER Guards [in Fortifica/ion] are

large Heaps of Earth in Form of a Parapet,

raifed above the Moats before the Faces and
Points of the Baflions, to preferve them

;

called Conferiie or Envelop.

COUNTERMAND [Contremandentent, F.I

is the revoking or recalling a former Com-
mand.
To COUNTERMAND [contremander, F.]

to forbid, to contradidl former Orders.

COUNTERMAND [in Laiv] is where a
Thing formerly executed is by fome Acl af^

terwards made void by the Party who did it

at firft.

COUNTUR March [Military Term] is the

drawing up the Soldiers, fo as to change the

Face, or Wings of a Battalion.

COUNTER Mine, is a fubterraneous Paf-

fage of a Mine, made by the Befieged in fearch

of the Enemy's Mine, in order to give Air to

it, to take away the Powder, or by other

Means hinder the Effefls of it.

To COUNTER M/«e [contreminer, T.] to

fink fuch Mines, to hinder or prevent an-

other's Defien from taking Etle£t.

COUNTER Af«;v [Co«.'m,-j.v/r, F. ofL.]
a Wall made in Defem.e agaiafl another, op-

pofite to the Town-Wall.
COUNTER 7^^/« 7 [Contrepoinie,¥.] a

COUNTER Point I Coverlid for a Bed.

COUNTER Part [in Mufiek] a Term de-

noting one Fart to be oopofiie to another.
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£5 the Bafe is the Counter Part of the

COUNTER Part [in Law] the Duplicate

er Copy of any Indenture or Deed, (o that one

Copy may be kept by one Party, and another

by the other.

COUNTER PaJ/ant [ in Heraldry
J two

Beafts borne walking two Ways, are laid to

fee Counter PijJ/arJ.

COUNTER P/ca [in Law] a crofs or con-

trary Plea
J
an Anfwer to an AcculAtion, a

Recrimination.

To COUNTERPLETE, tocontradia, to

reply. Chauc,

A COUNTER Plot, a Plot contrived to

•verthrow ; a fham Plot.

COUNTER PJrt [in Mu/ick] the oia Me-
thod of compofing Pares, by fettJng Pricks or

Points one againft another, to denote the le-

veral Concords.

To COUNTERPOISE l.onfrejrcfcr,F.] to

weigh one thing againft anoihcr.

A COUNTERPOISE [contrtpohh, F.] an

equal Balance ; as when one thing is v.eig'.jed

againft another.

COUNTER Pcifn, an Antidote to hinder

the Etlea of Poifon.

COUNTER Roll [La^zu Term] a Counter-

Part or Copy of the Rolls relating to Appeals,

Inquefts, lii^f.

COUNTER 2?(;?/^i/ [ Millh^.ry Trnn] a

Number of Officers going to rifit the Rounds

or Centinels.

COUNTEK Saliant [:n Heraldry] leaping

contrarywife, when two Seafts are borne in a

Coat of Arms, in a Pcfture of leaping from

each ether, dircftly the contrary Way.
COUNTERSCARP [in Fcrt\ficauoii] is

that Side of the Ditch which is next the

Camp, or the Slope of rhe Moat, which

faces the Body of the Place ; but when an

Enemy is faid lo have lodged tkemjehes on the

Counterfcarp, it is generally to be undeiftood

of the whole Covert -J4''<.<y, with its Glacis and

Parapet.

COUNTER Seatrity, Security given to a

Party who has entered into Bonds or other

Obligations to another.

To COUNTER ;%n, to fign an Order of

a Superior, in Qiialuy of a Secretary.

COUNTER Ssphif.tr, a Difputant who
holds an .Argument againft another Sophifter.

COUNTER Sivaiioiv-rail \\n Fortlfccition]

is an Out-work in the Form of a fingie Tc-

nail, wider at the Gorge than at the Head.

COUNTER Tilth, one of the two i allies

•H which any thing is fcored.

COUNTER Ternr [in Miifi.k] one of the

middle Parts, fo called becaule it is as it were

©ppofed to the Terwr.

COUNTER Tripping [in Heraldry] is

when two Beafts are borne in a Coat of

Arms Tripping, i.e. in a walking Pofture,

and the Head of the one to the Tail of the

«ther»

C O
To COUNTERVAIL', to be of equal

Value to another thmg 5 to be a fuiEcient

Recompence for.

To COUNTERWAIT', to watch againft.

Chauc,

To COUNTEIIWORK [Military Term}
to raife Works in order to oppofe and ruin

thofe of the Enemy.
COUNPESS [artcJ/e,T. of ComltiJJa, L.]

the Wife of a Count or Earl.

COUNT'ING-/f>z/.e [of the King's Houf.
hold] the Court cf the Creen Cloth, a Court
where the Lord Steward, Treafurer, Comp-
troller, and other Officers of the King's Houf-
hold fit, to take the Acco'jnt of ail the Ex-
pences of the Houfhold, ^c.
COUNTREFRETE.. to counterfeit. Chau,
C0UN'TRY[U7:.',r/, F. q. d. Conterrata,

L. i. e. one Land joining to another] an Em-
pire, Kingdom, or Province ; it is ufuaily un-
dcrftood in Oppolition to City.

COUN'TY' [CoKpte, F. of CoKltatus, L,]
one of the Circuits or Parts into which the
whole Kingdom is divided, for the beiter Go-^

vernment of it, and the more eafy Admini-
ftration of Juftice 5 a Shire.

COUN'TY [in a Laiv Senfe] is taken for

the County Court.

COUNTY Court, a Court held every Month
by the Sheriff or his Deputy j aifo that called

a TtuTJ, held twice every Year.

COUNTIES Corporate, are Cities or an-
cient Boroughs, upon which the Kings of
England have beftowed great Liberties and
Privilegi^s.

COUNTIES Palatine are in Number four,

t'iS;. Chcfter, Durham, Lancajltr, and Ely,

the Juriiiiiftion of which was formerly very

great, but their Power now is very mucia

abridged.

To COUP, to exchange or fvvap. C.

COUPE, a Piece cut off or out.

COU'PED? cut off [in Heraldry] is any

COU'PEE \ tiling in an Efcutcheon whiciu

is cut clear and evenly off.

COU'PERGUPvGE, a Cut-throat. Ch.uc^

F.

COUPLE [Ccr.'/-/e, F. of Copula, L.] two
Things of the fame Kind fet together j a
Pair

J
alfo a Band to tie Dogs with.

To COUTLE {couphr, F. of ccpularc, L.]
to join together, to copulate, as in the A(5l

of Generation.

COUP'LE CWe [in Heraldry] the fourth

Part of a Chc-vrcn.

To couPv [uaucrem Teut.] to fioop

down. C.

COUR'AGE {Courage, F.] Mettle, Bold-

nefs, Stoutnefs, Valour.

COURA'GEOUS {Cour^'geuxt F.] Stout,

full of Courage, Bold.

COURA'GEOUSLY, ftoutly, bravely.

CC.'URA'GEOUsNESS, Stoutnefs.

COURANT, a Dance. F. alfo the Tit!«

of a Ncv.s-Papsr.

^i % COVRA'P,
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,
COtTRA'P, an Indian Itch ; a Difcafe like

A Tetter or Ring- worm.
COURD, covered. Sfen.

COURFINE, fine Heart. 0. F,
COURJ'ER, a MefTenger who fides Poft

to bring Expreiles. F.

COU'RACIER, a Horre-ccurfer. 0. F.
COURS.E7 [of;^s>o?, Gr. or of crajus,

COARSER L.J thick, rough, clownifh,
rude.

A COURSE [Curfu.^, L.J a Race, Run-
ning

}
Order, Tur.n j alfo a Sei^ice ot Meat,

6fr. F.

COURSE [in Na'v'gation'] is a Ship's
Way, or that Point of the Conipaft it i-s to

be Heered.

COURSE [in Hnfcandjy'] is a Fleece cr
Turn of Flay, &c. laid on a Cart, &c.
A COURS'ER, a Difputant in Schools

j

alio a Herfe for Service.

COURSES [with P^j;/<:.^«jJ the monthly
Tein)s or Flowers in Women.
COURSES [with Sailors] the Main-Sail

and Fore-Sa 1 of 3 Ship.

COURT [Ccrtc, Iral. C,n, L. Cour, F. of
KopTOf, Gr.] a Yard belonging to a Floufe, or
Hoiifcs

; alio the King's Palace.

COURT [Curia, L.j a Hall, or Place
where Juftice is adminiflred. F*
COURT [of Ahmraky} firft eftaWidied

by King Ediuardlll. for the deciding of
Caufes relating to Sea Affairs.

COURT Baron, is a Court which every
Lord of a Manor (who anciently were called

Barons) hath within his own Precinds, in

which Admittances and Grants of Land, &c.
are made to the Copyholders, Surrenders are
accepted, £^e.

COURT [of Chl-va!ry] the Marfhaj's
Court, which is the Fountain of the Martial
Law, wherein the Lord High-Conftable of
England and the Marihal fit "as Judges,
COURT Chrif.lan, the Spiritual Court,

where Matters relating to Chriftianity are
"^ire efpecially managed.
'^ -OURT Z-aY, a Court belonging to a Lord

oi\ a Manor, in which all Offences under
High-Treafon are enquired into,

COURT [of the Legate] a Court erefted
by Cardinal JVolfey, to prove Wills, and dif-

penle with Offences a ?ainit the Spiritual Laws,
COURT [of Peculiar^ a Spiritual Court

kept in Parifhes free from the Jurifdiclion cf
the Biffiops, and peculiarly belonging to the
Archbiiliop of Canterbury.

COURT [ofRcpicfts] a Court of Equity
appointed for the Help of fuch Petitioners,
who, in confcionable Cafes, fhould deal with
the King by Supj^lication j- but this Court is

BOW quite fuppreffed.

To COURT [con'riifcr, F.J to make Love
to, or woo 5 t» defire earneftly j to impor-
tune

5 to fue or ftand fcr.

COURT Bouillon [in Cookery] a particular
Way of boiling Fi/h in Wine, i^c. with va-
*i-ciis Sorts of Spies, F,
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COURT Dayi, Days when the Courts tff

Judicature are open, and Pleas held.

COURT Lands, fuch as the Lord of the
Manor keeps in his own Hands, for the Ufe
of his Family, and Hofpitahty.

COURT Roll, a Roil containing an Ac^
count of the Number, &c. of Lands which
depend on the Juriiididlion of the Lord of the
Manor, with the Nature of the Tenants,
(^c. that are admitted to any Parcel of Land,

COURTEOUS {courtoh.Y.] affable, civil,

gentle,

COURTE'OUSLY, civilly, affably.

COURTE'OUSNESS, Civility, Affability.

COURTESAN 1 [Courte^^^am, Ital.j a
C0UR'TEZAN5 Lady or Gentlewoman

belonging to the Court j a profeffed Strum-
pet or Whore. F.

COUR'TESY [Courtefie. F.J Civility,

Kindnels, a gcod Turn j a kind and obliging

Behaviour and Management ; a Cuvtefy or
Reverence done by a Woman.
COUR'TESY of England [La-io Term] a

Tenure whereby a Man marrying an Heirefs,

poff;fftd of Lands in Fee-fimplc, or Fee-tail^

it he have a Child by her, which comes
alive into the World, although both fhe and
the Child die forthwith, yet if fiae were in

Poffefik)n, he fliali hold the Lands during

Life.

COURTNEY, airy, gallant, fpruce.

COURT'MAN, a Courtier. Chauc.

COURT'SHIP, Comtefy, amorous Car-

riage or Speech.

COUS'lN [Confar.guineiis, L.J a Kinfman
0? Kinfwoman by Blood or Marriage.

COUTH [Ca$, Sax.] known or /kilful in.

COUTHEUT'LAUGFIE, one who know-
ingly cherifhes, entertains, or hides any out-

la w'd Perfon. O.L.T.
CO'VY of Partridges [Cowvec, F.J a Flock

of thofe Fowls.

COW rCu, Sax. Hvo, L.S. and Dan. Bulj>-
"Feut.] a Beaft vvell known.

This Proverb is farcafticaliy apply'd to fuch

Perfons, who, though they have Malignity

in their Hearts, have Feebktiefs in then
Hands, difablini;; them from wreaking their

Malice on the Perfons they bear iU-will to.

Aifo, under this ridiculous Emblem of curs'

d

Covjs, invecerate Enemies are couch'd, whofe
barbarous Dcfigns are often fruftrated by the

Intervention of an over-ruling Providence, ac-

cording to the Latin, Dat Deus nr^mlti cornua

curta bonjl.

To COW me, to put one out of Heart, or

keep one in Awe.
COW Blakes, Cow-dung drv'd for Fuel.

Cow Wheat, a V/eed growing among
Corn, Melarrpyrum fylnjatku-.n. L.

A COWARD [Cou^rd, F.j feme derive

it of (2:j;irU and ^frU^ Ttfc'.'. Nature, q. d.

Cow-
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CoW-hearted, or of the Nature of a Cow]
one that hath no Courage.

COWA'RD [in Heraldry'] a Lion borne

in an Elcutcheon, with his Tail doubled or

turned in between his Legs, is called a Lion

Coiuard.

COWARDLINESS, the Want of Cou--

rage.

COWARDLY, like a Coward.

COWAY Stakes [of (^Si^Si and 32l3p,

^. d. a Paffage for CowsJ ;i PJace in .Surrey,

io called from the Stiikes which the Bntous

fet up upon the adverfe Shore againfi

Ctrfar, where he pailed over the Thiwies in

the Ford.

COYf-H:rd [Cu ^ecpb. Sax,} one who
looks after Kine.

COWDE, a Gobbet. 0.

COWL, a fort of Hood, fuch as Monks
fvear ; alfo an EJf'ex Word for a Tub.

COWNE'R, ail arch'd Part of a Ship's

Stern.

To COWR, to fquat down, to kneel.

COWR'ING [in Fakcm-y] the quivering

of young Hav^-ks, which fhake their Wings
in fign of Obedience to the old Ones.

COWSLIP [Cuplippe, Sax.^ a Flower.

COX'^ Oi [in Avai'.jny] the Hip-bone.

COX'COMB, a conceited Fool.

COY [perhaps of quoy, F. whyj one pre-

tending to much Mcdefly, ihy.

COY, nice, dainty. 0.

To COYE, Quiet. Chauc.

To COYEN, to quiet or flatter. 0.

COZ'ENAGE, cozening or cheating.

CRAB [Cpabba, Sax. Uraboe, Dan.] a

Sea-Fifli ; a wild Apple j an Engine with

three Claws for tlie launching of Ships, or

heaving them into the Dock,
CRAB'BAT? [Cratbat and Cra'vate, F.

CRA'VAT 5 probably of one Cn/i^a/, a

Croatian, who firft wore it] a fort of Neck-
cloth ; alfo handfome, comely. 0.

CRAB^BED [of Crab, 'a four Apple]
four, or unripe, as Fruit; rough, furJy.

CRAB'BEDLY, fourly, furlijy.

CRAB'BEDNESS, Sourncfs, Surlinels.

CRAB'BING [in Fakcnry] when Hawks
fland too near, and fight one with another.

CRABS Eyes [%KZ\i$ ^gCU, reut.] a

Stone in a Crab-fiih refembling an Eye.

A CRACK l^XZiXx, B^lg^ Crac,'Y.] z

Crafliing Noifc j alfo a Whore.
To CRACK [huau-feg, Belg. %xu\'>t\\,

^eut. craquery F.] to make a noi:e j alfo to

crack as Wood does for Drinefs.

CRACK'BRAINED, difordered in his

Senfes.

CRACK'ER, a Squib, or kind of Fire-

work.

CRACK'ER, the Breech. C.

To CRACK'LE, to make a crackling

Koife.

CRACK'MANS, Hedges. C.

GRACK'NELLS {Craauelmy 1: .] a Soit

C R
of Cakes baked hard, fo as to crackle undar
che Teeth.

A CRAD'DANTLY Lady a Coward.
Lancajh.

CRA'DLE [Cpa'tjel, Sax. ©rilO, C
Br.] .1 fort of a Zea lor a young Child j alfo

ihe Place where the Bullet lies in a Crofs-

bow.

CRA'DLE \\n Hufbandry] a wooden Frame
fixed to Scythes.

CRADLE [among Ship Carpenters'] a Tim-
ber Frame railed along the Outfide of a Ship

by the B:!gc, for the greater Eafe and Safety

in launching her.

CRADLE [among ^ar^eows] a'Machineof
vVood, to \c\y a broken Leg in, that is newly
'et, to hinder it being prelfed by the Bed-
^loaths,

CRAFT [Cpspc, Sax. (gnfiU C. Br.

ilU'atft, Tcut. hgnilies Strength, Power]
Craftinefs, Cunning, Subtilty, Wiie, uv

Trick.

CRAFT [ among Mariners ] all man-
ner of Lines, Hooks, Nets, ^c. for Fiih-
ing.

Small CRAFT, are Veffcls ufed in the
Fifhing Trade, as Hoys, Ketches, Lighters,

Smacks, i^jc.

HANDY-CRAFT, any Pvlechanlcal Art
or I'rade.

CRAFTS Mapr, one fKilfuI in a Handy-
craft, or Trade.

CRAFT'ILY. cunningly.

CRAFTI'NESS, Cunningnefs, Subtilty.

CRAF'TY, cumiine, fubcle. fly.

CRAG [%i:zzgly:,''Bdg. m'tagen, Trut.
ihe I'hroatj the Utzk. or Nape of the
Neck.

CRAG [CraiiJ, C. Br.] the Top of a
Rock.
CRAG'GED? , „

CR4,G''GY s
^"even, rough, fleep.

CRAKE Need!-, Shepherd's Needle. C,
To CRaKE, CO crack or boaft. Spenc.
CRALLil, engraven. Chauc.

To CRAM [Cpamman, Sax.] to iluff,

to thruft cJcfe.

CRAM'BE [Kp-lfjiCy^, Gr.] a Repetition
of Words, or fay;ng the fame thing over
J gain.

CRAM'BO, a Flay in Rhyming, in v.hicli

he that reiJeats a V/ord that was laid before,
forfeits fcrnetliing.

CRAMP [l^rnrnpe? Dan. and L, S.

i.Xl'.-'.niytt, 7cnt.] a Dileafe caued by a vie-
Ln: iJiiltortion ct the Nerves, Mukje3,£fc.
CRAM? Fijh, a Fifli whkk benumbs the

i-Iand of thofe that touch it.

CRAM'PERN? an iron which faften*

CRAMP-iVsn 5 SconcsinBuiJdings
J
alfo

d Grappling Iron lo, grapple or lay hold cf
la Enemy's Ship.

CixAMP Lens [among Printers] Irons-

nailed to the Cairiagc of the Prcfs, to run it

n and out,

CRAMP-
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CRAMPISHITH, gnaweth. Chauc,

CRAMPOONS [Crampom, F.] Pieces of

Iron hooked at the Ends, for the drawing or

pulling up of Timber, Stones, &c.
CRA'NAGE, Money paid for the V^t of

a Crane in Landing and Shipping Wares at

a Wharf.
CRAN'BOURN [/. e. the Bourn or River

of Cranes'^ a Town in Dorfetjhh-ey 78 Miles

S. W. by W. from London.

A CRANE [Cjiaen, Sax. %Ut\\, C.

Br. G. ll\l'3n> '2'^'V^.J a Machine for drawing

up a Weight ; alfo a crooked Pipe for draw-
ing Liquors out of a Veflel.

CRANE, a fowl in America, of a hideous

Form, having a Bag under the Neck, which
will contain two Gallons of V/at.er.

CRANE Lines [in a Ship] Lines going

from the upper End of the Sprit-Sail Top-
Maft to the Middle of the Fore-Stays.

CRA'NE'i Bh'/, an Herb j alfo a Surgeon's

Inftrument, a fort of Pincers.

CRA'NIUM [Crcine, F.] the Skull, or

the whole Compages of the Bon^ s of the

Head, which, like an Helmet, defends the

Brain from external Injuries.

CRANK, brifk, lullv, tnerrv, jocund. C.

A CRANK, the Draw-beam of a Well.

CRANK [Sea Term] a Ship is faid to I^e

eranh, when fhe cannot be=\r her Sail, or can

bear but a fmali Part, for fear of overfetting
^

a Ship is aKo faid to be trunk hy the Ground

^

when her Floor is fo narrow, that Ihe cannot

be brought on Ground without Danger.

CRANKS, Offices. Shakelb.

To CRAN'KLE [of EcetlSeleu, "Teut.]

to go in and out, to go winding about.

CRAN'NOCK?
CREN'NOCK 5
CRAN'NY [CVm, F. of Crena, L.J a

Chink, or litt!e Crack, or Crevice.

A CRAN'NY Lad, a jovial, briik, lufiy

Lad. Chc/h.

CRAP, Darnel or Buck-wheat. C.

CRAP, Monev. Car.t.

CRAPAUDIN£ [In a Horjel an Ulcer on

the Coronet, called alfo A Tread upon the Co-

r.,net,

CRAPE, a Sort of Stuff much ufed in

Mourning.
CRAP'ULA, a Surfeit by over-eating and

drinking j Crop-ficknefs, Drunkennefs.

CRAP'ULENT [CrLipukntu%, L.J opprefe'd,

furfeited, crop-fick.

CRAP'ULOUS [Crapidojin, L.] given to

Gluttony, over-eating, &^c.

CRAISED, cracked. 0.

To CRASH \^acrajjcry F. ] to make a

Noife.

CRASH'ING Cheats, the Teeth. Cunt.

CRA'SLS [K/)«'jr/c, Gr.J a Mixture. L.
CRA'SIS [in Granmar] a Contradlion of

two Syllables into one, as Felfmcnt fot Vckc-

»)ent.

CRASIS [in Phyfcjq a proper Conflitu-

an old Meafuie of Corn.

C R
tlon, Mixture, or Temperature of Humou:^'
in an animal Body, fuch as conftitutes a Stapg

of Health.

CRASS [craJTc, F. of craffus, L.] fat,

grofs.

A GRAB'S AN TLY Lad, a Coward,
Che/b.

CRAS'SITUDE [Crajfitudo, L.J Thick-
nefs.

CRASTINATION, a putting off or de-
laying, L.

CRATCH [Crejche, F. Crates, L.j a Rack
for Hay or Straw.

CRATCH'ED [of Bm?nt, T.«r.]

fcrarched with the Fuller's Teafii. 0.

CRATCH'ES 7 a llinking Sore in a

SCRATCH'ESj HoiiVs Heel.

CRA'TER \\nhakonry] any Line on which
Hawks are faftened when reclaimed.

To CRAVE' [Cpapian, Sax.] to defire

earneftly, to befeech.

CRA'VEN [(if ^raeg, C. Br. a Rock,
and CiClt) a Headj a Place in Torkplre yfivy

ftony.

CRA'VEN 7 a Cow. 0. Alfo ancient-

CRAVENT'5 ly a Term of Difgracc

when the Party that was ovcrccme in a

fingle Combat yielded, and cry'd Cra-vent,

Sec.

CRAW [lUoZiDan. EcaKen,7>«^] the

Crop of a Bird.

ToCR.-iWL', to creep along flowly.

CRAWLY Mau'Ity, indifferently well.

Norfolk.

CRAY, a Difeafe in Hawks, which hin-

ders their Muting, much like the Pantafs.

CRAY -Flfi 7 [IKffb^, Teut. Efcre^uicc, F.J
CREV'ILE J a Sort ^i River Fifh.

CRaYER, a Sort of fmall Sea Veffel.

CRAY'ON, a Pencil of any Sort of co-

louring Siuff, made into PaR«, and dried,

for drawing in dry Colours on Paper, ^a

A CRAZE/./,//, a Mill ufed by Tinners

to grind their Tin.

CRA'ZILY, .'ickly, weakly.

CRA'ZINESS, Sicklineis, Weaklinefe.

CRA'ZY [of x-pVif, Gr.J difternpcred,

fickly, venk.

CREAM [Cvare, F. of Crmor, L.J the

thicker and more fubftantial Part of Milk j

and prime and belt Part of a Thing.

To CREAM [fpoken of D>ink] to flower

or manrie. C.

CREAM of Tarter, a Preparation of the

Lees of Wine.
CREAM crater, that has a kind of Oil

upon it, Fat or Scum, which being boiled^

turns to feverai Medicaments.

CREAN'CE, a fine fmall long Lino^

faftened to a Hawk's Leafh, when fhe is firll

lured.

CREASE [Skhver derives it of Creta, Lj

Chalk, 5».d. a Line drawn with ChalkJ an

Imprdiion of- a Fold i.u a Garment.
T»
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To CREATE [cr/er, F. of cnare, L.] to

make out of notning ; to fafliion, form, or

frame
J

alfo to caufe or procure.

CREA'TION, is a forming fomething out

of nothing, or of no prse-exifting Materials,

and is proper to God only. It differs from

3II other Sorts of Formations ; whereas they

all fuppofe fomething to work upon, but this

fuppofes nothing at all. F. of L.

CREA'TOR [Createur, F, of Creator, L.]

the Perfon who creates.

CREA'TURE [CrcMura, L.] a created

Being
J
one who owes his Fortune and Rife

to the Favour ©f fome great Man, F.

To CREAT'URIZE, to make one his

Creature.

CREAU'NCE [Creancc, F.] Faith, Credit,

Confidence.

CREB'R-ITY [Crdrit^s, L.l Frequency.

CRE'BROUS [creber, L,] frequent.

CRECK'LADE [fome call ii Grcckladc,

from a School which the Greek Philofophers

iuftituted there, which was afierwarJs re-

moved to Oxford ; others call it Crcicejlade,

from Cjiecca, Sax. a Erook^ and latJian,

to empty, fbr thereabouts feme Erooks dil-

embogue themfelves into the Tl^ames'j a

Town in jr'iltjhire, 65 Miles W, from Lon-

don

.

CRE'DENCE [Credentla, L.] Belief, Cre-

eit. F.

CREDEN'TIAES, Letters of Credit and

Recommendation, efpecially thofe given to

an Ambadador, Plenipotentiary, &c. L.

CREDIBIL'ITY [OedibUite, F.J Credible-

nefs, Likelihood, Probableneis.

CRED'IBLE [crcdibUh,Y .] that which is

fO be believed, worthy of Credit j that which,
tho' it is not apparent in itfelf, nor certainly

to be collected, either antecedently from its

Caufe, or reverfely by its Effe£l, yet has the

feeming Atteftation of Truth.

CRED'IBLY, in a Manner deferving Be-
lief.

CRED'IBLENESS, the being worthy of
Belief.

CRED'IT [CrediUim, L.] Belief, Efleem,
Reputation,Truft j Authority, Intereft, Power,
^c. F.

To CRED'IT {credere, L.] to give Credit

or Truft j to grace or fet off.

CRED'ITABLE, which is of fair Credit,

which brings Credit or Honour.
CRED'ITABLY, in good Credit, hand-

fpmely.

CRED'ITOR, one who gives Credit
;

one who lends or trufls another with Money
or Goods. Z/.

CRE'DITON? [Cjisttcn, Sjx. q. d.

KIRTON 5 the Cart-Town, or from
<;3petie. Sax. the Apoftle's Creed, bei:aufe,

perhaps, in this Town the firff Bifhop's See
was founded among the Saxom: 5 and from
thence the Chriftian Faith propagated thro'

$hQ Kingdom of the South Saxons j others

C R
from the River Credlan, that runs by it] 3
Town in Dcvoiip^ire, famous for the Birth of
St. Bor.ifacc or VAnifrcd, 147 Miles W. by S.

from London,

CREDU'LITY [Credulite, F. CreduHtas,
L.] E-^finefs or Readinefs to believe.

CRED'ULOUS [aedule, F credmlui, L.]
eafv, light, or rafh ot Belief.

CRED'ULOUSLY, believing too eafily.

CRED'ULOUSNESS, the being too eafy
in believing.

To CREE [JVheat or Barh^ to boil it

foft. C.
^^

The CREED, a fhort or fummary Ac-
count of the chief Articles of the Chriftian
Faith, called the Creed, from the firft Word
of it in Latin, Credo, i.e. I believe.

CREEK [Cpecca, Sax. Crlque, F.] a little

Bay, a Nook in a Harbour, where any Thing
is landed.

A CREEK in the Neck, a fmall Pain and
Stiffnefs there.

^
To CREEK [cri^utier, F.] to make a

Nolle as a Door does.

CREEM 2t into v:y Hand, put it In Ilyly

or focretJy. Chefh.

To CREEP [Croppian,c. ^r. Enipp:,
Be!g. Cpeopan, Sax. *&X,\X^^Z\\,Teut. Crapei\

f . Rcpere, L,J to crawl upon all Fours j ai;'

' to come privately.

A CREEP/ER, a creeping Creature
J

ar.

Andiron
j a!fo an Apple growing on a low

Tree, v,hole Branches trail on the Ground.
CREEPING, crawling along llovvlv or

privately.

CREEP'INGLY, flowlv, privately.

CREEP'ERS, a Sort of Galoftes for Wo-
men, between Cloggs and Pattens.

CREMAS'TER [Xpiy.^^^l,p, of xps^«'»,
to hold up, C7r.] a Mulcle in the Tefticles of
a Man, which ferves to draw them up, an4
raife them in Coitu.

CREMA'TION, burning. L.
CRE'NA, a Notch, Slit, or Dent. L.
CRE'NATEDL^a-c'f^ [Botany] Leaves of

Plants that are jagged or notclieiJ.

CREN'CLED, crinkled. C/,auc.

CREN'KLES? [in z Sbif^] fmall Ropci
CREN'GLES J fpliced into the Bolt-rope«

of the Sails of the Main-maft and Fore-
maft, and faftened to the Bowling- Bridles,

to hold by when the Bonnet Sail is fhakc3
off-.

CRENEL'LE [in Heraldry'] the fame as

Embattled..

CREPANC'E [in a Horjc] an Ulcer in the
Foie-part of the Foot, about an Inch above
the Cornet.

CRE'PATURE [in Phyfick] is when any
Thing is boiled till it cracks. L.
CREPI'NES [in Cookery] a fort of Farce

wrapt up in a Veal Caul. F.

CREPITATION, a Cracking or Rat-
tling.

^, CRiPUS-
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CREPUS'CLE [Crfbujcule, F. of Crepufcu-

]um, L.] the Twilight,^ or the dubious half

Light, which we perceive in the Morning

before the Sun's rjfing, and at Night after

the Sun's fetting.

CREPUS'CULOUS, belonging to the Twi-

light.

CRES'CENT 7 [in Eeraldn'] the Figure

CRES'SENT^of a Half-Moon, with the

Horns turned upwards, which is the diftin-

guifning Marie of the fecond Brother, or

Family.

CKY.S'CY^T \[Crcfcens, L.] increafing.

CRES'SENT5 [Withi^kmtTj] a Horfe is

fa'd to ka-jc Crejc€?its, when the Point cf the

Coffin-Bone, which is moft advanced, -falls

down and preffes the Sole outwards, &c.

CRES'SAN, a Pear, called the Bergamot

Crejjan.

CRES'SES [I^refaS. Teut.] the Name of

an Herb, called Najiiiruum. L.

CRES'SET Ught, a large Lanthorn fixed

on a Pole, or a burning Beacon.

CRES'SIVE [of ^«/r«v, L.] of a growing

Nature or Qu_a]itv. SbakeJ'p.

CREST 7 [Crejie, F. of (.rifJa, L.] the Tuft

CRIST 5 on the Head of a Bird ; the Mane
of a Horfe 3 or the Top of an Helmet.

CREST [among Careers'] an Imagery or

carved Work to adorn the Head or Top of

any thing, like our modern Cornift.

CREST [in Heraldry'] is a Device repre-

ienting a living Creature, Plant, or other .ar-

tificial Thing, fet over a Coat of Arms.

CP.EST FaUcn [of a Horje] is when the

upper Part of the Neck, on which the Mane
grows, does not /land upright, but hangs

either on one Side or other.

CREST Fallen [fpoken of Men] fignifies

diipirited, out of heart, caft down, &c.

CREST Tile, a Tile on the Ridge of a

Houfe.

CRES'TED, having a Creft.

CRES'WELL, the broad Edge or Verge,

the Shoe-fole round about.

CRETE, an Ifland in the Mediterranean

S:a, now railed Car.dy.

CRE'TISM 7 a Forging of Lies, Fal-

CRE'TiCISMjfhood, Perfidicufnefs, fo

called from ''he Inhabitants of Crete, who
ivere noted for thcfe ill Qualities.

CRE'VET? [G.Vt?/, F.J a Mclting-pct

CRU'SET 5 ufed by Goldfmiths.

CREVICE [Gw.-7/fe.F.j aChmkorCleftj

alfo a Cray fifh.

CREW {Skimier derives it of \{,XQitl)t\h

l)u. to drink or tope 5 but Mwjlcnv of Crs, for

acme, F. increafcd] a Company or Gang.

CREW'FL, two-threaced Worfted.

CREW'ET 7 [Cruche, F.j an earthen Pot,

CREV'ET i a Phial or narrow-mouthed

GJafs to hold 0;1 or Vinegar.

CREY'FORD [C/iettanpojit?, 5^*. of the

River Crev and Ford] a Town in Kent, famous

Ijor the Overthrow given \o the Britons by

Hiiii^it> the ^axon.

C R
CRIAN'DE 7 the fame as Creance : Whick

' CRIANT'S^fee.
CRlANDE, crying. Chauc.

CRIB [Cpibbe, Sax. JTvCibfje, Dan. and

Eriype, Teut. and L.5.J a Cratch or Man-
ger for Cattle.

CRIB'BaGE, a Game at Cards.

CRIB'BLE [Cribble, F. of Cribellum, L.J
a Corn Sieve.

CRIBLE, coarfe Meal, a little better thaji

Bran. C.

CRIBRA'TION [among Chymip] the
fifting of Powdef through a fine Sieve.

CRICKL, a fort of Cramp or Pain in the
Neck.

CRICKET [of fcrekel, of Ureken, l. d.
to chirp] a little Infedl haunting Ovens,
Chimneys, ^c.
CRICK'ET, a low Stool, fuch as Chil-

dren ufe to fit upon.

CRICK'ET, a fort of Play with Bats and
a Ball.

CRICOARYT/^NOIDES [of KpUoc, a

Ring dp'Sa<, to drink, or dpur'ns, a fort of
Cup to drink out of, and «$of, Shape, 6V.J
Mufcles arifmg from the Cartilage, called

Cricoidcs.

CRICOI'DES [of Kfl/xo?, a Ring, Gr.]
the Cartilage of the Wind-pipe.

CRICOPHYROI'DES [of Kp/xo?, a Ring,

•3-t^piO?, an Helmet, and ttZat, Shape, Gr,]
a Pair of Mufcles arifing from the Fore-part

of the Cricoides, and ending in that called

Scyflformis,

CRIME [Crimen, L.] a Fault, a foul Deed,

an Offence, a Sin, a Breach, or Tranfgreflion

of the Law.
CRIM'JNAL 7 [Crhninel, F. o^ Crimimlis,

CRIMINOUS 5 L.] guilty cf a Crime, of

or belonging to a Crime.

A CRIM'INAL, an Offender or Male-
faaor. L,
CRIMP, an Agent for Coal-Merchants and

Pet Tons concerned in Shipping.

CRIM'INALTY, a criminal Cafe. L.
CRIM'INALLY, in a criminal Manner,
CRIM'SON lCramoi/in,¥.] of a fine deep

red Colour.

CRI'NATED Ror.ti [with Botarijls] are

fuch as fhoot intp tlie Ground in many fmali

Fibres like Hair.

CRl'NED [iiiH^z-^/a^/^] having Hairs.

CRI'NELS
-J

[in Falconry] fmall black

CRINETS { Feathers in a Hawk, like

CRINITES 3 Hair about the Sere.

To CRINGE [kXltC^tlh T^i^t- to creep]

to make low Bows or Congees j to Ihtw great

Submifiion.

CRINGES, Hinges. Sbalkefp.

ToCRIN'KLE [miKUlilh Dv.] to go

in an4 out, to run in Folds or Wrinkles.

CP>.INO'NES, cutaneous Worms. L.

CRIP'PLE [Cfupel, c. Br. i^rcpcl, L. S,

of UrtpCH) to creep] a lame Peiion who has

loii the Ulfi of his Limbs,
eRip-
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CRIP'PLEGATE, a Gate of trie City

of London, (o called from an Hftlpital of

Cripples, formerly etefted there.

CRIPLINGS [in yircbitcBure] ftort Spars

or Piles of Wood againft the Side of an

Houfe.
CRISI'MA mWtfJUi, Gr.] Signs by which

A Phyfician may iudge of a Difeafe. L.

CRI'SIS [KpiVic, Gr.] a Judgment, Sen-

tence, or Verdi^. L.

CRI'SIS [among Pbyjlciani] is a fudden

Change in a Difeafe, either for the better or

worfe, or towards a Recovery, or Death.

An Imperfea CRI'SIS, is that which does

not clearly determine the Difeafe, but leaves

room for another Crifis.

' A PerfeB CRI'SIS, is that which frees

the Patient perfeftly and entirely from the

Dillemper, and is either falutary or deadly.

CRPSOM 7 [of X/J4>(U«4, Gr. an Un-

CHRI'SOM 5* ttion which was ufed in

chriftening Children] an Infant dying before

Baptifm.

CRISP [crifpatu!, L. Itranfj, T'^-^^-'j fri-

able, dry'd by frying, &c. till 'tis iruzled,

«r apt to crumble.

To CRISP [crifpare, L.j to frizzle or curl.

CRISP'NESS, Friablenefs.

St. CRISPIN'! Lancey an Awl fo named

from CnfpWy the famous Patron of the Shoe-

makers.
CRIS'TA Gain [among Anatomifli] a

fmall Procefs in the Middle of the Os Etb-

CRITE'RIUM 7 [Kpi-rHfi/ov, Gr.] a Judg-

CRITE'RION 5 menc made of the Truth

or Falfhood of a Pro?ofition ; aifo a Mark
whereby to judge of the Truth of a Thing.

CRITICAL {Critique, F. Critkus, L. of

K/)iT/K3f, Gr.] of a nice Judgment ;
>iro cen-

Ibrious, that giv«s Signs to judge by.

CRIT'ICAL Dayi [among Pbyftciam'] are

thofe Days whereon there happens a fudden

Change of the Difeafe, or on which it comes

to the Crifis.

CRITICAL 5;jgf«i [among Pi6j^<.-/a»i] are

Signs taken from a Crifis, either towards a

Recovery or Death.

CRITI'CISM, the Art of judging or cen-

faring Men's Aftions, Words, or Writings j

alfo nice Judgment, critical Difcourfe oi

Reflection.

ToCRITrCIZE upon \critiqueryT.] to

play the Critick, to judge and cenfure a

Man's Anions, Words, or Writings j to

•xamine nicely j to find Fault with.

A CRIT'ICK [Critique^ F. of Critictn, L.

of Kf>t1iK6(, Gr.] one fkilled in Criticifm, a

profound Scholar, a nice Cenfurer. •

CRIT'ICKS ICritifue, F. ] the Art oft

criticifing } a Skill oonfifting in a nice and

curious Examination of Authors.

CRO'ATS, a Regiment of Horic in Francsy

fo called, becaulip they were ©f th« Omntry

CRO'CARDS, a fort of J^oney fomc
Time current in Englavd.

CROCE, a Shepherd's Crook or Staff. 0,

CROTCHES [among Hunt.-n] the little

Buds about the Top of a Deer's I-'orns.

CRO'CI [among Botanijh] the Jpius OC

fmall Knobs on the Tops of Flowers.

CRO'CIA, a Bifhop's or Abbot's CroHcr,

a PaftoralStaffj alfo the Collation of Bi-

fliopricks and Abbeys, bv giving a Cn/ieri,

O.L.
CROCIA'RIUS, the Bearer of a Crofier-

Staff before a Bifliop.

To CROCK, to black one with Soot. C
CROCK, a coarfe earthen Pot.

CROCK'ETS, Locks of Hair. 0.

CROCK'HERN fCpuccepn, Sax of

Cpuce, a Fountain lb called, an psjxnj a

Cottage] a Town in Soir.erfgi/b:rt, no Mile*

W. S. W. from Lo«J57.

CROCODILE [Crocodi/u:, L. of Kfoxola-

Aic, Gr.] a very large Beaft in the Shape of

a Lizard, living both on the Land and in the

W<,ter. L.

CROCOMAG'MA [in Pbamjcy'\ a PhV-
fical Compofition, the chief Ingredient of

which is SaftVon. L. of Gr.

CRO'CUS, Saffron. L.
CRO'CUS [among Cbymjls] a Powder of

a Saffron Colour.

CRO'CUS Marthy Saffron of Steel, fo

called from its reddifh Colour, /-.

CROCUS Martiz aperle-^, the Ruil of

Iron Plates, waited and expofed feme time

to the Dew. L.

CROCUS Marth ajhingen. Filings of

Iron deprived of their more faline Farts. L.

CROCUS Metallorum, a kind of impure

opaque Glafs of Ai>timony. L.

CRO^E 7 [ Kcum, Teut. and L. S.

CRO'ME J crooked ] an Iron Bar or

L;aver : alfo a Notch in the Side-boards ot

Staves of a Cafk, where the Head-pieces

come in.

CROFT [Criopt, Sax,^ a little Clofe ad-

joining to a Houl'e for Pafture or Tillage.

Yorkjh,

CROISA'DE? \Croifade, of Croix, F. of

CRUSA'DO } Cruxy L. a Crofs] the Ex-

pedition of the Princes of CbriJiertdGm for the

Conqweft of the Holy Land, in which every

Soldier bore a Crucifix on his Breaft, as an

Emblem of Spiritual Warfare : For their

Encouragement in this Enterprife, all that

died in the War were promifed by the Pop«

an immediate Entrance into Heaven.

CROIS'ERY, thofe for whom Cbrift fuf-

fered on the Crcfs. Ckauc.

CROI'SES [Croife^y F.] Pilgrims for the

Sake of Religion, who wore a Crofs on the'r

Garments ; alfo the Knights of the Order

of St. Jobn of Jerujakmy created for the De-
fence of Pilgrims.

C R O K, the turning of the Hair int©

Ourli. Q,
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*.' To CRO'KE [Crocare, h.xl. croafcr, f .J iVifittfin ks Toxxny according to the LIhe3

to make a Nolle like a Frog or Raven 3 or as
|
which com^oie it.

the Guts do with Wind.
:• CROKES, Hooks. 0.

CROKET'TES, Locks of Hair. Cbauc.

CROM'MID, crammed. Ctauc.

CRONE [Cpone, Sax.] an old Ewe, 01

Female Sheep, C/jjuc. , AU'o an old Woman.
C/t auc.

CRO'NET, the Hair which, grews over

the Top of theHorie's Hoof} aifo the Iron at

the End of a tilling; Spade.-

CRO'NIQUE, a Chrsnicie. Cbauc,

.CRO'NON, an^Jrip Song.

CRO'Ny [perhaps of ;:^;pivt5f, Gr. q. d. a

good old Friend ; or, ef Congcrrones, L.]

an intimate Companion, or contemjKirar)'

Difciple.

To CROO 7 to make a Noife like

To CROO'KELL^ a Dove or a Pigeon.

A CROOK [Croc, F. an Hook] a Shep-

tcfd's Start'.

CROOK'ED [kXiS^iUDan.] notftrcight.

CROOK.ED [is laid to be derived oi Crok,

th« turning up of the Hair into Curls] bow-

ed, bent^ turning in and out.

GROOK'EDLY, m a crooked Manner.

CROOK'EDNESS, being crooked or

beat.

CROOKES, Hooks. 0.

To CROOL, to growly mutter^ or mum-
lie. 0.

CROO'TES, a Subftance found about tht

Ore in Lead Mines.

CROP [Cjicppaip, Sax,"] Ears cf Corn, the

gathering ol Hay or Com, of the whole

Stock which the Ground affords.

CP.OP [Krop, >. s. Ci-cippa, c. Br.

^topff? ''^'^li-'
j
^ Bird's Cvaw j alio the Han-

4le of a Coachmiin's Whi.p.

To CROP [livr.^ppSj ^'^'g'\ to«ut oft', to

gather.

CROP'PA \ a Crop of Corn, or the

CROP'PUS^ Prodiirt in Harvefl. O.L.
. CRO'QUETS \\\\CvQUry^ a certain Com-
jound made of a delicious Farce. F. I

" CRO'SIER [of CrcJJt, F.] a Bi/hop's
(

Stafr", made in the Shape of a Shepherd'?--
\

Crock, intimating, that they aic Spiritual
\

'>Ji*;pherds,

CRO'SJERS [in J^ronomy'^ are four Star:

5I1 the Form of a Ciofs, by the Help ot

vybich, thote who fail in the Soutiiern Hemi-
sphere find the Aunirctic Pob.
CRCj'LET, a Frontlet or Head-cloth.

CP.0SLET7 [in Heraldry] a little plain

. CROSSEXS ^'"^"^^^j wliole Ends alfo have

ihe Fc-rni cf a plain Ciol":: ;. and thefe are of-

ti'Ji \jon\e. fibee,'ue. poio ted at Bottom.
' CROSS [C1V1.X, L. of Cr^x, L.] a Gibbet,

»jn whieh tht Anei-n:-.. ufcd to hang theii

it^Irfiict&fS
J .aif^^ AtEivlion, Misfoitune,

'i'ioub.'e. ,.;-; ,

CROSS ^vdlane [in Heraldry'] a Crofsi

the Ends of which fhOot forth like the Hulk
of a Filberd.

CFv<^SS FiUbedl [in Ilcra/dry^ a Crofs

CROSS F/fr/f^ y pointed at Bottom.
CROSS Flcury [in Heraldry] a Crofs with

a FUivtr de Lh at each End.-

CROSS Fcunbct I'm Heraldry '\ ^ forked

Crofs.

QKQ%SMilrine, or Moline {\n Heraldry^

a Crofs, the Ends of which are clomped

'and uOrned again like a Milrine, which car-

ries the Mill-ftone.

CROSS J'o'ided [in Heraldry] is when 3
Line io drawn paralfcl to the Out-lines of a

Crofs, and then £he FieW is fuppofed to ap-

pear throagh.

CROSS-^i/r Shct [with Gunners.] a round

Shot, having a long Iron Spike call:

with it, as if it were let quite through the
Middle.

CROSS-j5,tfw7 \\n ArchiteBure] a Beam
CROSS-Pzc« J laid a-crofs another^

CROSS -^f^OT [in a Ship] a great Piece o?
Timber which goes a-crofs two other Pieces

called Bitesf and to which the Cable is faflcn-

, ed when, a Ship rides at Anchor,
CROSS-/?///, a Bird.

CROSS-/?ir£, a Difappcintment.

A CROSS Caper, a Leap with eroding the

Leg3.

CKOSi^-grawcdf that goes againft the-

Grain
;

peevi/h, ftubborn, humourfome.
CROSS y«d- [in a Ship] is a fmall Yard

llung at the upper End of the Mizzen-Mafir

under the Top.

CROSS-M^^cM 7 when a -Brother and

CROSS-Zlfd'/T/rf^aJ Sifter interm.arry withf

two Perfons who have the fame Relatioa

one to another.

CROSS Purpofes, contrary Defigns or De-
vices ; alio a kind of Sport.

CllOSS Srof, a Mathematical Inftru-

mcnt to take th-e Altitade of the Sun or

fc'1#^^«'^t^ EUi HijJJryY one sf jhejjanonr- JMinuu,.
«bk Vr-ii-jv^tii-:"'/ of -.vivcK thi:n-; i.0- a

.
gvi'sft

{

\OSS Trees [in a Ship] are four Pieceai

of \. .mber bolted and let into one another a-

crof-i at ""he Head of the Maft.

CROSS T?-/^ [among JVrcJilen] is when
the Legs are cfofled within one another.

CROSS U'orty an Herb, the Leaves and

Flowers of which grow in the Shape oS;

Crofies.

CROTA'PHICK ^.nery [among Arato-
mijis] a Name given to the Tendon of the

Mulcle Crofaphhtis.

CROTAPHITES [ KfOTapiTst/, Gr. ]

;

iMufcles of die Temples.
CROTCH, the forked. Part of 3 Tree. ,

CROl'CHfET' [Cn-r^vr, F.. of. Crcr, an.

Hook] a Note .in Muiick,. which ia hai£ a

CROTCH'Et^
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•CROTCI-I-'ET, ao^ancy or Whin.
CROTCH'ETS [among Printers] arc for-

-med thus [ J
to dcnoce fome Word or Sen-

tence omitted bctbre.

CROTCHETS [among Ilunurs] the Ma-
iler Teeth of a Fox.
CRO'TELS 7 .the Ordure or Dang of

CRO'TEYINgJ a Hare.

CROUCH' [Croolu, F.} crooked j alfo a

Crofs. 0.

CROUCH' Mafs 7 a Feftival obferved

CROUCH Maj] Day ^ by the Ronan Ca-
tholicks, in Honour of the Holy Crols, on
the 14th of Septtmber,

to CROUCH' [croucber, F.] to bow down
fubmifiively.

CROUCH'ING, bowing, fubmiiTive,

CROUCH'INGLY, fubmiffivdy.

. CROU'CHED Friars. See Crutehed Fri-

ars.

CROUD, a Fiddle. 0. See Croivd.

CRQUP [of a Horfel the hindermoft Part

of a Horfe, the Buttocks and Tale, from the

Haunch Bones to the Dock.
A Recking CROUP, is when a Horfe's

Fore-Qnarters go right, but his Croup, in

Walking, fwings from Side to Side.

CROUP'ADE [in Horfcmavjkip] a Leap in

which the Horfe pulls up his hind Legs, as

if he threw them up to his Belly.

A CROU'PER [in llorfeman/h'p] a Device

put under tlie Tail of a Horfe to keep the

Saddle more fteady.

A CROU'PER [at a Gavdng-lloufi] one

who watches the Car^s, and gatiiei^ iVIoney

for the Bank.
CROUTA'D£ [in Cookery] a peculiar

Manner of drelTmg a Loin of Mutton. F.

A CROW [C/ia^e, i<ax.] a Biidj al,f.> a

Southern Conftcliatioii j alio an Iron Infbu-

ment for moving heavv Things.

To CROW [Cpapan, 5. l^raljeu, Teut.]

to cry as a Cock j alio to biag, to vapour.

CROW Net, a Net for catching wild

Fowl in Winter.

CROWS Bill, a Surgeon's Inftfument for

diawing Bullets, broken Bones, (2'c out of

the Bodv.

CROW5 Feet [in a Ship] fmall B-opes

divided by the Hole of a little Bdock f)r Pul-

ley, called the Dead Mj»i Eye, into iix,

ten, or more Parts.

CROWS Feet [in the Military Art] are

^fons with four Points, or three or four

Inches long, fo that which way foever they

ttll, one Point will be uppcrmoft.

CROWD (<:f\ut>, S.] a Throne or Prefs.

CROWD iCcUtt), ^'- Br.] a Fiddle.

CROW'LAND [perhaps fo called from

*te Multitude of Crous] a Town in Lin-

c'Jrpire, famou-; for an Abbey, and for Fewl-
i;-^, 71 Miles N. bv -W. from London.

CROULE, curled. CLauc.

XTROWL'ING. .the cryiog and fretting of

tlie C-'Jts in Cauie.

C R
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CROWN [Sr0l;nf, Te.n. Courcnnt, F.

of Cc/c/w, JL. j a Cjp of State v.orn on tlie

Head of Sovereign Princes j aJfo a Coin, in

Value five Shillings j alfo the Top ot tkc

H-ad.
CROWN [io Gccmetry] is a Ring com-

prch'-nded between two Concentrick Peri-

piieries.

'I'o CROWf'I •[Ui;ijTjtietT, T(ut. couronvcr,

F. of cororarc, L.J to fe,t a Crown on the

Head j to rcvvajd j to miUce perftft j to fmi/h

honourably..

CROVVN GLtfi, the fineft Sort of Window
Glafs.

CROWN /;v/^/5:.i:/, the mofl beautiful and
largert Kind of Daribdil Fjower.

CROWN Poji [in Architecture] ^ ^^
which in I'ome Buildings rtands,upright in mC
Middle between two principal Rafters.

CROWN Scah, a mealy white Scurf grow-
ing on the Legs of Horfes.

CROWN m-ed [of a naich] is the upper
Part next the Balance, that drivers it by its

Motion.

CROWN 7/ cr/'j [in Fonlfcation] are Bal-
v.arks advanced towards the Field, to gain

lome Hiil or rifm^; Ground ^ being compofed
ot a large Gorge, and two Wings, whicta

tall on tile Couatetfcarp jiear the Faces of
the Baflion.

CROWN'ED Horci-icori, is a Horn-work
with a Crown -work before it,

CROWNED -Tc-ft [Hi.'fittr,g7:frm] the firft

Head of a Deer j tlie Crotchets or Buds be-

ing railed in For.m of a Crowji.

CROWSE, brilk, hvely, jolly. C.

CROY [)n Scott h Laiv] a Satisfaction that

a Judte, who dots not adminifter Juftice as

he otighr, is to pay tp the ncareil or Kin to

the Man that is killed. '

To CRCJYN [Hunting Term] to cry as

Fallo^.v-Deer do at Rytiiiig-time.

CRU'CIaL, of the Form of a Crofs.

To GRU/a.ATE [Cruciare, L.j to t-or =

mcnt.

CRUCIA'TUS, aTormenL I^.

CRUCIA'TUS [in .inui.vy] a Mulcle ot

the Thigh Iving under the Vajii,

CRiJ'CIBLFV a MeJting.pot made of

Earth, tempered fo as to endure the ftrongeit

Fire, for the msltine AletaJs, Minerals, (^c.

CRUCl'FEROUS [Crucifir, L.J which
bears the Crofs.

CRU'CIFESLS. The fume as Crutdcd
Friary. L.
CRU'CIFIX [q. d. Cruel affixus, i.e. hung

on the Crofs, L.J a Figure'repicfenting our

Saviour on the Crofs.

CRUCIFIXION, a fixing to a Crofs, a

Crucifying.

I'o CRU'CIFY [crucifcr, F. of crucljlgerey

L.] to faften or nail to a Crofs ; dlo to kill

or mortify.

CRUDE [crud, F. of cruJuSj L.] -jw,
undi^jefted.

E€ a CRU'DE-
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CI^^U'DELy, undigeftedly.

CilUDE'NESS, Undigeftedncrs.

CRU'DITY [Crudite, F. of CruJitaSy L. j
Kawnefs.

CRU'DITY [among Pbyjiciani] is when
the Biood is not duly fermented^, and brought
to a right Confiftence.

CRU'DITY [in the Stomach] is an ill

Digefi-ion, when the Aliment of Meat is not

dvily fermented, and regularly turned into

Chyle j and is of three Sorts, y^te^/d, Brady-
pepjin, and Dyfpcpjia j which fee in their pro-

per Place.

CRU'EL [ cruel, F. crudelii, L. ] hard-
hearted, fierce, grievous, painful. F.
CRU'ELLY, in a cruel Manner, grie-

vcuily.

CRU'ELTY \Cruauu\ F. Crudclita-., L.]
Barbaroufnefs, Fieicenefs, Hard-heartednefs,
inflexible Temper

5 all ill Ufage.

CRUEN'TOUS [Crutntusy L. ] bloody,

ftained with BlooJ.

To CRUI'SE [Ijfur^, ^^/^. a Crofs, I.e.

to crofs to and fioj to fail up and down for

Quard of the Seas.

CRUI'SER, a Ship appointed to cruife.

CRUK [Cpocca, Sax. C.0C!>1H> C.Br.
a Crock, an earthen Pot. Lhauc.

CRULL, curled, fmooth. 0.

CRUM of Bread [C,iuma, Sax. fenij|nrg>

^^h' ^inime, Teut.^^ ^ imali Particle, or the

fcft Part of Bread.

To CRUM 7 [Accr-uman, Sar.

ToCRUM'BLE J Uru^r.;2U. Bdg.

%Uimmiili, 'Teuf.yto brcaL fniall by rub-
fcing.

CRUP4E'NIAL7 [of Cyu»iefra, L. ] a

CRUM'NAL 5 Purfe. Sf>cnr.

CRU M'M I N E S S; the being full of
Crunis.

CRUi^'I'MY, full of Crnm, Plumpnefe.
CRUMP [Cpum, S^x. CctUmni, C. Br.]

crooked, crook-bHck'd.

To CRU'MPLE [ of Cpompeht, Sax.
e( ktimptt <^^ kramyc, Bc/g.] to put
cut of the Folds or Plaits ; to ruiHe or
towze.

CRUNK, to cry like 3 Crane.
CRU'OR, BIcod ciopping out of a Wound,

Gore. L.

CRUP'PER ICrnr^ph:-^,^ F.] the Buttocks
of a Horfe, the P.ump j alfo a Roil of Leather
vnder a Horfe's T.tii.

CRUP'PER Buc^/es, large fquare Buckles
fixed to the Saddh-tree behind, to fafle£i the
Crupper.

CRURA MedsUee oblongata [among Ana^
timifis] the two Heads or Beginnings 'on the
marrowy Si^bltance of the Brain.

.CRU'R.AL iCrura/is^L.^ belonging to the
Leg.

- CRU'RAL^^/fry [in^?»d'?c»wy7 the Artery
of the Thigh, which fpreads' ftfelf ateong
the Mufcles.

CaU|RAL Ftin [with 4aatm:Jh'\ a VcSi

C R
of the Thigh, going up to the Grolu, an4
ending in the lliaca.

CRU'REUS, a Mufcic of the Leg, helping

to extend the Tibia j fo called from its Situa-

tion on the Bone of the Thigh.

CRUSE [Cruche, F. fivtofs, L.S. IJvrUg.
teut. Cjipcca, Sax.'\ a Vial for Oil or Vi-
negar.

CRUS, or Magnus Pa [among Anatamijis\

is all that Part of the Body which reaches

from the Buttodcs to the Toes, and is divided

into Thigh, Leg, and Foot, L.
To CRUSH [ejcrafer, F. probably of cra-

ciare, L.] to break or fqueeze to pieces j ta

opprefs or ruin.

CRUSSEL, a Griftle. 0.

CRUST [Croute, T.'CruJiayW] the out-
ward Part of Bread, or ihelly Part of any
thing.

CRUSTA'CEOUS [of Crujfa, L.] crufty,

covered with, or hard like a Cruft.

CRUSTA'CEOUS Fijhcs, are Shell-Fiflies,

fueh as.Crabs, Lobfters,^i:.

CRUST Uurgy an hard flicking together

of the Earth, fo that nothing will grow on
it, called alfo Soil-bound,

CRUSTA laaea [among Pbyfidar.i'] a

kind of Scurtf or crufty Scab upon the Body
of an Infant at the Time of its^fiift Sucking*

L. - v:.-
.

CRUS'TA -vermkular'ts [ among Anato-

mi/h] the Velvet Covering or foft Skin of
the Guts.

CRUS'TULA [among OcuHp] a Difeafe

in the Eye, Jbcing a falling of Blood from
the Arteries into the Tunica ConjuH£Ii%ia, ocr*

caiioned by a Wound, Stroke, ^t.
GRUTCH'ED Friars [Frercs Croifes, F.

i. e. Friars figned with a Crofsj a Place in the
City of Z-oWo??, n&irAldgatey called ib from
a Convent of them near that Place.

CRUTCHES [Cnicce, Sax. krtic&e,
Teut. Ecriochesy F. Turonj Supports for lame
Perfons.

CRUZA'D07a Portuguexe Coin, in Va-
CRUZA'TE 5 lue 3 5. Sterling.

To CRY [criery F. lcl)rei?Cn» 1'eut.] to.

weep ; to make Proclamation.

CRYP'Ti^, the Graves of the Martyrs,

v/here the Primitive Chriftians met to per-

f6rm Divine Service ; hence alfo a Church
uiidcr Ground is called Crypa, as that of St.

F<2/V(t>'s, formerly under St. PauVs. L>
CRYP'TICAL [frj/f/^/rt, L. of iLfoixl^zhty

Or. j hidden, fecret.

CRYPTOG'RAPHY[of«fli.«75c and >p«.
q>)>, Gr. Writing] the Art of Secret Writings,

or Writing in Cyphers.

CRYPTOL'OGY [of K^J^fUs and \iys,
Gr.] a difcourfing or fpeaking in fecret, a
whiipering privately.

CRYS'TAL [CryJIallus, L. of KpuTitWoe,

Gr.] a very brignt and traiifparent Stone,

which looks' like Ice, 0: the cleareft Sort of

,Glai*s. !•»
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CRYSTAL [among Chymtjls] the Part of

a Lvc made of any Metal or Mineral that re-

mains congealed after fome Part of the Moi-
fture is drawn oft'.

CRYS'TAI. {of S'llvcrl is the Body of

Silver chymically opened, and reduced in-

to the Form of a Salt, by the Spirit of

Nitre.

CRYST.^LI'NE [ Cryfallinus, L. of

K^t/r«\\/Wf, Gr. ] belonging to Cryftal,

bright or clear as «Jryftal.

CRYSTALLI'NE Heavens [among yij?rc-

pcmers'] two Spheres, fuppofed by the Aftro-

nomers of old j by one of which they ex-

plained the flow Motion of the fixed Stars,

luppofing that they caufed them to move one

Degree Eallvvard in 70 Years j and by the

other, they folv'd a Motion, which they called

the Motion of Trepidation and Libration, by

which they imagined the Sphere to fway from
Pole to Pole.
' CRYSTALLI'NE Humour [with Oculifis]

a white fliining Humour of the Eye, taken to

• be the firil Inftrument of Sight, called alfo

Jcy Humour,

CRYSTALLOl'DES, the Cryflalline Coat

of the Eye.

CRYSTALLIZA'TION [in Cbymi/Iry] is

the reducing of Salt into fmall figured Parti-

cles, clear as Cryltal.

To CRYS'TALUZE [cryjial/ifer, F.] to

reduce to, or grow into fuch Cryftals, by beinf

difTolved in fome Liquor, and fet in a cool

Place to fhoot into Cryftals.

CRYSTAL'LI Izvtion^Phyffciam] Puftules,

difperfed all over the Body, white, and of the

Bignefs of a Lupine. L.
CRYUISTOW, cryedft thou ? Cbauc.

CUB {Minfyew derives it of cubare, L.] a

Bear's Whelp or young Bear j alfo a Fox and

Martern of the firft Year.

CU'BATURE [in Geometry \ is finding

cjcaftly the Cubical Solid Content of any prc-

pofed Body, in Inches, Feet, Yards, f^c.

CUB'BRIDGE Heads [in a Skip] are the

Bulk-heads of the Fore-caftle aad the Half-

deck.

CUBE \Cubus, L. Ko^of, Or.] in Georr.etry,

is a folid Body terminated by fix equal Squares,

as a Dye truly made. F,
CUBE [in Al^bra] is the fecond Power

from the Root, and is formed by multiply-

ing the Root continually mto itfelf twice, as

a is the Root, aa the Square, and aaa the

Cube.

CUBE [\n Arithmet'ick] is that which
arifes from the Multiplication of any Num-
ber firft by itfelf, and then by the Product

j

fo 125 is a Cube Number produced by 5 firli

multiplied by itfelf, and then by 25 the Pro-
duft.

CUBE "Rwt, is the Side of a Cube Num-
bcr 5 fo 3 is the Side or Root of 27.
CU'BEBS, -Aromatick Fruits brought

irQT:i the Kap-IndUs, good (ox iken^tbtn-
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Ing the Brain, and drawing Phlegm from tlus

Head.

CU'BICALl [cubicus, L. of kuQikU, Gr,]
CU'BICK 5 belonging to, or having xht

Figure of a Cube.

CU'BICAL Artery [in Anatomy'] is a Branca
in the Axillary Artery.

CU'BICAL Foot, a Meafure of folid Bodies,

which are a Foot every way,
CU'BICALLY, in Form of a Cube.
CU'BICK Equations [in Algebra] are fuch

where the higheft Power of the unknown
Quantity is a Cube.
CUBIC'ULAR [cnbicularis, L.] belonging

to a Bed-chamber. L.
CU'BIFORM [cubiformis, L.] in the Shape

of a Cube. L.
CU'BIT [Cul'itus, L.] the Length of the

Arm from the Elbow to the middle Finger ;

or, according to fome, the middle Part between
the Shoulder and Wrift.

CU'BIT, a Scripture Meafure, about c

Englifo Feet, 9 Inches, and 8S0 Decimal
Parts.

The CU'BIT [ in Ar.atzmy ] is a long

hard Bone, which lies in the Inlide oi the

Arm, reaching from the Elbow to the
Wrift.

CUBIT^'US Externus [imon^ AnatomiJJsJ

a Mufcle ferving to extend the Wrift. L.

CVBnjE'USIntcrnus [with Anatomijis] a
Mufcle ferving to bend the Wrift. L.
CU'BITURE [ Cubi:ura, L. ] a lying

down.

CU'BO-CUBE 7 [in Matbetnaticks] is the

CU'BED CUBE i lixth Power of any Num-
ber or Quantity ; lo 64 is a Cubed Cube,

raifed from the Root 2, five times multiplied

into itfelf.

CUBOI'DES [in Anatcmy] is the feyentlj

Bone of the Tarfus of the Foot.

CUCK'ING-6W/7 [q. d. a Choaklng-
DUCK'ING-.S/(j//5 ftool, becaufe Scolds

being thus puniihed, are .;lmoft choaked with

Water j but Dr. T. H. dtnves it from Cojuim^

F. a Beggar-woman, becnufe fturdy Beggar-

women were wafhed in it. The Saxcns Cd\-

1-d it Scealpm5 Stole-,] a Machine formei-

iy ufed for the Puni;hment of Scolds and
brawling Women j alfo a Puniftiment an-

ciently infiiilled on Brewers and Bakers, who
tranlgrelTed the Laws, and were, in fuch a
Chair or Stool, to be ducked and immerg','d

in Stacorc, i. e, fome muddy or ftiaking

Pond.

CUCK'OLD [Cocu, F. probably from

Cuckciu, and Hold, q. d. a peer Man, in

whofe Ncft fomeCuckow has laid hij Eggs,

for him to ket-p and bring up the young
ones] one whofe Wife's adulterous and ieu-d

Pranks are faid to have grafted Horni or. his

Head.

CUCKOLDLY, like a Cuckold.

CUCK'OO ? [Daec, Sc^x. C^uccu, F.

CUCK'OW 5 ^U(i.aKK. Te.".'. and /..A.
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Coff, C. Br. EOClj-kOC^, Du. Cu:ulu:, L. of

kaxxj/^, Gr. j a Bird well known.
CUCK'OW Floiver, the Herb Lady^ Smock,

€fi>-Jamine.

CUCKQUEAN, a Wench or Whore.
CUCUL'LATE Fioivc^rs [ amon^ Bota-

isijh ] are iuch as refemblc a Monk.''s Hood
•«» Helmet.

CU'CUMBER lCu<umer,h.] a well-knewn
JFruit.

CUCU'PHA [ among Phyyiars] a Co-
irer for tlie Head, made of Cephaliclc Spices

powdered, fewed within a Cap, and worn
againft Catarrhs and Difeafes of the Head,
^c.

.-'-''

CUCURB'ITE [Ciicurina, L. $lurljlj5,

Teuf. a Gourd] a Chymical Vcffel of Glais,

Earth, or Metal, made in the Shape oi' a

Gourd, ufed in Diftilktions and Redlificatiohs.

F.
CUCURBITINI Lumhrki, broad Worms

Tefem'blirfg Gourd Seeds in Shape, that bfeeu

in the Entrails of Men, &c. h.
CUCURBIT'ULA, a Cupping-glafs'

CUCUYOS, an Aimrkan Fly, which
fhincs in the Night fo brifkly, that Perfons

may fee to travel, read, and write by the

Light of it.

CUD [C-ub, 5rfx,] the inner Part of the

Throat in Bealh, • ^' »

To Chczv the CUD [Ceopan, 5.^.] to

chew asisin as a Cow does j aiio to muft up-

cn, to- think -or reject.

CUD'DEM 7 a Changeling, a Nizev, or a

• GUD'DY 5 filly Fellow.

CUD'DY, in 3 {\x9i Rate Man of Wur, is a

l^late lying betwcr-ii ths Captain's and the

Lieutenant's Cabbins, under the Poon, and

divided into Partitions, for the Miller's and

Secretary's Offices.

CUDE Chtb, a Face-cloth for a young
Child, which aj5c;ent!y wis ;j;ed at Bap-
tifirip.s, and was the Priclt's Fee.

CUDG'EL [!RnnttCt. 'i>-^ a knotted

Stick] a SticfC tc tight with.
• To CUDGEL, to beat with a Cudgel er

Staff.

CUD Ir,/?, an fnfifmity in Gows, Oxen, •

and Sheep, t£fw'. ''- '

-

CUE, ^n Itci?'.y given to Stage-Playet?,

what or Vnti'i to f'peak ; 'alSJs-a Mood or Hu-
Enoijv, a' j'.- (C j7.'f;TV Cif^.-'"'>- '.''-'»

CUER'PO, a Body, ^ ^^, To walk iv

C-uerpo, i.e. to go without a Cloik, ^. d,- to

^svv fine's Shapes.

CUKTPJ, pujieth, forceth. 0.

CVI anlc Dii,'or'::.'m [f. «. to whom before

Divorce] a "Writ impowertng a divorced Wo •

y.yim to recover her Lane's from him to whom
>ter Huiband did aJienate them during the

Mavrlage, becaufe /he could not gainfay it, L.

CUT in rnta, \i. e. to whom in the Life

»f,, /:j/. her H-jfoandJ a Writ of Entrv for

lluiDsnd.
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CUPNAGE, the making up of Tin in:«|

Pigs> ^c, for Carriage,

CUIRA'SS, an Armour of Steel, ^c. cr
Iron Plates beat thin, which covers the Body
from Neck to Waift, as well behind as be-
fore. F, -

. riH'v-..

CUiaAS^SIERS, Horfemen armed witK
Cuiralfes. F,

CUIS'SES {Cw/^Wj-r^f^att 'Armour for

the Thighs. .;-";

CULAGE, the laying up a Ship in the
Dock, in order to be repaired. - 0-, R.
CULDEYS, a fort of religious People for-

merly at Scone in Scotland^ fp eailed, a cokmU
Deo; for wor/hipping God,
CU'LINARY ICulinarius, L.} bebngang

to a Kitchen. : i »

To CULL [cuellir, F. of C3%m, L.j ta

pick and cimfe, to pick out.

CULL-Fi/J^, a kind of Fiii.

CUL'LERS, the worft Sort of Sheep, or

thofe which areieft of a Flock when the beft

are picked out. C
CUL'LIONS, the Stones or Tefticlcs j alfo

che Name of an Herb. F.

CUL'LIONS [among G^r//^.*,eri] are round

Roots of Herbs, whether tingle, double, o»

triple. •

GUL'LION Head, a Sconce or Blockhoufe,
the fame as a Baftion.

CUL'LiS [Coaiis, ¥, GfCoktido, L. Strain-

ing] (in Cookery) a ftrained Liquor made of

Meat boiled, ^ff. and pounded in a Mortar,

and pafied through a Sieve to be poured eithei

on Flefli, or Fifh, or .'Pies, betbre they be

brought to Table,

CUL'LY [of Cog^icr.:, Ital. a Tefticle, be-

caufe >'ools are generally iaid to be well huiig
j

a Fool, a foft-headed Fellow, one who may
be eafily led by the Nofe, or put upon ; a'

Letcher whorr. a Courtefan or Jilt calls her

Cully. . .

To CUL'LY one^ to make a Tool of, injr

pofe upon, or jilt him, . , ..
'

CULM, a Smoke or Soot; >•<>.

CUL^MEN Ca^Ii [^mon^':Hi/ieo!ogers] the

highsii: Point of Heaven that a Star can rife

to in any Latitude. .
•-.

.. .

CULMI'FEROUS [of Cu/»tus and firo^'

L.] Stalk-bearing.

t^ULMIFEROUS Plants [ among Bota^

iiijis
J

are fuch as have a fmooth-jointei

Stalk, and ufually hollow, and at each Joint

wrapped about with fmgle, narrow, Jong,

fharp-pointed Leaves, and their Seeds are con-

rained in ehatfy Hwlks, as Bajley, Oats, Rye,

Wheat, (tifV. .- '
ToCUL'MINATE [of Cu/men,L. the

Top, fcfc] to raife to the Top.

To CUL^MINATE [among 4^rowwm}
is to come to the Meridian ; thus the Sun or .

Star is faid to culminate, when it is in the

lighefi: Point in the Heaven that it is poflible

\Vidow i;fon ber La.iis alienated by h^^i for it to be 3 that is, when it is upon the Me
"idian-.

CUL
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CULPABLE [coiipatle, F. oVcul^ahilh,

L.] blame-wortliy, faulty, guilty.

CUL'PON that Trout, i. e. cut it up. j

CULPONS, Strpiiks, Heaps, fmill Parts.

Chaucer,

CUL'PRIT, a Word of Form ufed by

the Clerk of the Arraignments, in Trials,

to a Perlcn indided for a Criminal Matter,

v.hen iie has regjftered the Prifoners Plea,

Kot Guilty. The Word feems to be com-
pounded of two Words, /. e. CtU and Prlt,

viz. Cul of Culpa, and is a Reply of a pro-

per Qificeron bciialf of the King, affirming

the Party to be guilty, after he has pleaded

not Guilty j the other Word prit or frcfi,

F. i. e. Ready ; and is as much as to fay,

that he is ready to prove the Party guilty.

Others again derive it from Culpa in a Fault,

and Fraher.fus, taken, L. j. e, a Criminal or

iVIalefa£^or.
. :

CULRA'GE, the Herb Arfe-fmartr

CULTCH, the Eottoai of the Sea where

OyPiers fpawn,

CULTELLA'TION, a meafuring of

Heights and Diilances by Piece-meal ; that is,

by Inftruments which give us fuch Heights or

Diftanccs by Parts, and flot ali at one Opera-

tion. 0.

.To CUL'TIVATE [tuiri-vir, F. of cubus,

Tillage, L.] to till or hufband the Ground
j

to improve, to manure.
- CULTIVA'TION, the Art of tilling or

improving.
• CUL'T.URE [Cultura, L. ] Huftandry,

Tillage, Improvement, good Education., F,
^ CUL'VENAGE, Faint-heartednefs j or

turning the Tail to run away.

CUL'VER [Culjrpe, Sax.] a Doire or

Pigeon. G<

CULVERTAGE [rn tht.A'omar La^v]
the Efcheat or Forfeiture of the VaJTal's

Lands to the Lord of the Fee.

f CULV'ERIN [Coulcwvrine, F. of Colui>ra,

L. a Snake] a Piece of Ordnance about five

^.ches and a Quarter Diameter in the Bore,

carrying a Ball of iS/^.

CUL'VERTAJL [among Sblp-j^nghts']

h the fafteaing the Ship's Curlings into the

^eam,
; CUL'VEPvTAIL {amon% Cirpentcrs 2 a

particular Manner of taftening Beards, by let-

tint* one Piece in*o another.

To CUM'BER [ir.gc}nbrare, Ital. feum-
SfUttli 'Teut,'^ to trouble, to flop or crowd.

CUM'BERLAND, i. c. the County of

the Cumbri ; Britoni who remained there a

Ipng Time after ail the reft of Er:giai:d was
conquered.

CUM'EERSOME? troublefome, unvveil-

CUM'BEROUS \ dy, inconvenient.

CUM'BERSOMELY, unweildy.

CUM'BLE, full heaped Meafgr*.
To CU'MULaTE [cumulare, L.J to heap

^.
CUMULA'TION, a Leaping up. L,

c u
To GUN [Sea Terrr] is to airect the Per<»rt

at Helm how to fteer.

CUNCTA'TION, Delay, |>rolonging ©f
Time. L.

CUNET'TE [in Fcrti/icaskn] a dee^

Trench, about three or four Fathcra wide,
funk along the middle of a dry Moac, to

make the Paffage more difficult to the Ene-
my. F.

CUNEIFOR'MIA Cfa {amon^ .-Sraiomi/isl

are three Bones of the '2'arj'us, whkh is Part
of the Foot. L.
CUNEIFOR'ME 0; [among ^^atcmifts] a

Bone of the Head, fo cahed frora its Refem-
hlancc to a Wedge. L.

CJJNI'CULOUS, full of Coney-burroughs*
CUN'NER, a fort of Fi/h.

CUN'NING [Caninj, Sax.] expert, fkii-

ful, or having Skill in.

CUN'NING, Crattincfs, Ingenuity.

CUN'NING Man, an Aftrologei-, a Fof-
tune-teller.

CUN'NINGLY, craftily.

CUN'NINGNESS, the being crafty, or
cunning.

CUNT [Can, F. Cunr.us, L. I^lttj, Belg,

Cfi% Sax.} Pudejadum Muliebn.

CXJ^'TEY-Cuntey, a Trial in Law anfwer-
able to our Ordinary Jury. 0. L. T.
CUN'TOR, a Bird in Amtrka, with a

Beak fo firong and iharp, that it will pierce

an Ox-hide j fo that two of them will fet

upon, kill, and devour a BulL
CUP [Cuppe, Sax. !lvop, Btlg. C.OppSIW

C. Br. Cupa, L. of )^{j7r», Gr.J a VcllU i9

drink out of.

^\\t\t3X\^ tftlceen t!jc ^^'^^ anu tit
ILip.

This is a cautionary Proverb, applicable t*

fuch fanguine Perfons, who too confidently

depend upon future Expetlatioas, unthought-
tul of the preventional Coatingencics, that

may intervene
J

it is only a Vetfion oftiie

Latin, Malta cadunt inter calicem jupre:raque

iabra ; as that of the Greek, ri'AKa fjitlai^i

TTiKii KuKix.'it Xj X*''^'^ a/»x» ; as alfo the

French, De la Main a la louche Je pcrdJruvaBt
la Joupe.

CUPS [among Bctanifts] are thofe fhort

Huiks wherein Flowers grow j fome of
them are pointed into 2, 3, 4, 5, or &
Leaves.

To CUP, to apply Cupping- GlaiTes.

CUP Shi-.t 7 who is in his Cups over-

CUP Shoten^ loaded v.'ith :?rink, drunk.

CUPID [Cupido^h.] the tabuious God of

Love.

CUPID'ITY {Ciip\dite\ F. of CuplSras, L.j
Concupifcence, inordinate Deiire, Covetoul-

nefs, Senfualitv, Luii.

CU'POLA [Cup'Ja, Ital.] an arched Tower
cf a Building, in iorm wi' a Bo^i c.ixned uptiJc

«iowa,

CUPEL
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I

[among Chymi^sJ a Furnace

made of Afhes and burnt
' Bones to try and purity Gold

CU'PEL
CO'PEL
CUP/PEL

and Silver.

CVP'FlNGGlafs, a fortof Glafs Viol, ap-

plied to the flefhy Parr of the Body, to draw

out corrupt Blood and windy Matter.

CU'RABLE [curabilis, L.] that may be

cured.

CU'RACY 7[ofC»rj, L. Care] the

CU'PvATE (hip \ Office of a Curate.

CU'RATE [Curator, L.] a Parfon or Vicar

of a Parifh, who has the Charge of the Pari-

fliioners Souls.

CUR'ATION [in Phyfick'l is a right Me-
thod of finding out, by Symptoms, proper

Remedies for any Difeafe. L.

CURA'TIVE Jndkathn [among Pbyftclani]

a Sign which has relation to the Difeafe to

be cured,

CU'RATURE [Curatura, L.] Care in or-

dering or managing any thing.

A CURB, a Part of a Bridle ; alfo a Swel-

ling beneath the Elbow of a Horfe's Hoof.

To CURB [courier, F.] to rcftrain or give

a Check, to keep under.

CUR'CUMA, an hdian Root, commonly
called Turmerick.

To CUR'DLE, to turn into Curds.

CURE [Cura, L.] the healing of aDIftcm-

per or Wound j alio a Benefice or Spiritual

Living v/ith the Charge oi' Souls.

. To CURE [curarey L.] to heal.

mM?d can r be zm^'ix muft U eim:ic*ti.

This is a conl&I^tory Saying, applicable to

Pcrfons under the Preflure of fome inevitable

Caianjity j and advifes to make a virtue of

Necefiity. and not aggravate but alleviate the

Burden by pr^t'cnt bearing, ^ccorJing to the

LatlHj Lt-jluft Fjtie./;tia ^xic^uiJ corrigen: efi

T.itat.

"cURE'EUf.LY, Tann'd Leather. Chauc.

CUR'FEW lO.r.'jrt'fcu, F. ;. e. Cover rhe

Fire] a LrtW iDAdfe by William the Ct^uerar,

th.'.i all Pcr&ris iliouiii put fat their Fn-e and

Li2J;i3 at the ringir.^ of the Eight o'clock

Bdi. ?.ri.l go to E^Ti.

CUR'FEVV £.'/4 Eight o*C!oc1; Bell.

CU'RIA, a Coi'.rt of Judicature ; alfo the

Coitjpany of Tenants who did their Service

a.-: ihe Lord's Court. L.

CV'RIA uJ-jifarc 'L-Jt [LawTcrri] a De-

lilETution intended to betaken by the- Court

upon a MfeUer, be:"oie they proceed to pafs

Jadgmenu
" CURI/> ch:!:!er:b, aWrit which Iie»»jainft

a Man, wHo being under Obligation to fence

his Ground, refnlbf or delayi it,

CURIOS'ITY {Ciiricji:c\ F. CurloJJtaty L.]

Inqulficiventfj, a Dcfire of kncwir^g ; over-

much Caifc, Niccncfs j alfo a Rarity or .urious

Thing.
CU'RIOUS [Curicux, F. of a-r/p^ J, L.J

j

defirous or inquiii.jve to fee cr knoV; cver\ I

Thin?.f neat, nice, cxcelientj r.;re, \

\
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To CURL [!irunen> I- 5. euirfare, Itrf.

q. d. gyrularcy L. or perhaps of cyppan of
cyplan, Sax.^ to twirl or turn up.

A CURL [ mcillU, L. S. probably of
Gyru/us, L.j a Twirl or Ringlet of Hair,
<£fc.

CURLEW, aWater-Fowl.
CUR'LINGS [among Hunters} the little

fpotted Curls with which the Burr of a Deer's
Head is powdered.

CURMUiyGEON, a covetous Hunks, a
pitiful, niggardly, clofe-fifted Fellow.
CUR'NOCK, a Meafure of Corn, contain,

ing 4 Bufhels.

A CURR [korte, Belg. or of I^CttW,
Teut. to grin] a Mongrel Dog.
CUR/RANT Money [of Courant, F. run-

ning] good Money that in Commerce paiTes

from one to another.

CURRA'NTO? a running French Dance j
CURRA'NT 5 alfo a mufical Air coix-

filling of triple Tin>e, called ImperfeSi of the

More.

CUR'RANTS [q. A.Corimbs, fromCorintb,

the Place whence they comej a fort of Fruit
of the Grape-kind.

CURREIDEN, courted, curried Favour,
Cbauc.

CUR/RENCY [of Current L.] Current-
nefs, Courfe.

CUR'RENT [currens, L,] that goes, o*

is cftabliftied or received, as Current-Mo-
ney.

ACUR'R£NT [Currens, L.J a running
Stream.

CUR'RIDOW, a Curry-favour or Flatterer,

0.

CUR'RIER [Courriery F*.G>r;tfn«i, L.] one
who dreflcs, liquors, and colours tann'd Lea-

ther, to make it gentle, &c.
To CUR'RY [of Corium, L.] to drefs Lea-

ther.

To CUR'RY a Horfe [Curtt, F. Ctirarsy L,\
to rub down, comb and drefs him.

To CUR'RY Favour [probably of %fr;>,

F. oi ^ccrerffh.} to make Suit to one, to

set into or infin^ate one's feif into Favour.
' CURRY-Ccr:^, an Iron Tool for drefling

of Horfes.

To CURSE [cujipsn. Sax.} to wifli ili

to.

A CURSE fCurrc* '^'*'^'] «« '^^ Wi* J
alfo a Punlfhment.

CUR'SER [Curjor, L.] a Courier, an Ex.
prefs, a Meffengsr of Hafte,

CUR'SITER? an Officer belonging to

CUR'SITOR 5 the Chancery, who malccs

out original "Writs for that County or Shire*

that is allotted him.

CUR'SORILY, flig'fitly, hazily.

CURS'ORINESS, Slightnefj, Hafllnefs.

CURS'ORY, a little Ruler of Brafs repr^
fentinf, x\\^ Horizon.

CUR'SpRY [Curforiuiy I-] flight, h}^^
f:ria>.s I'vsr ac-r'jgrntf". . -

-

CURSO-
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GUP^SORILY, flightlv

,
CURST [H^brfel, Bdg. angry] fierce,

fhre.wd ; alTo curled. . • ,

,
CURST'NESS, Fiercenefs, a crabbed, dog-

ged, Curly Humour 5 RieoroufneCs.

ToCURTA'lL [Sxertelcn, Du. to cut

iliort
J

or of CuituSy L. Aort, and Tail'] to

dock or cut ofl- a Horfe's Tail j to diftnember

"ox dlminif}).

A CUR'TAII*, a nafiy S!ut or Drab,

. Double CUR'TAlL, a' mufical Inftrument

that plays the Bafs.

. CUR'TAIN, [Ccurtine, F, Cortina, L.] a

Jianging about a Bed, a Window, (Sff.

CURTAIN [in Fortification} is, the Front
of a Wall or fortified Place, between two Ba-

ftions.

CURTA'NA 7 King ES.vard the Confe f-

. CURTE'YN 5 for's Sword without a Point

tan Embiem of Mercy) which is carried be-

fore the Kings and Qu^eens of Erglar.dsit their

Coronation.

CURTA'TION, fhorteninp, L.

CURTA'TIO!^ of a ?lar.: [smongfl 4^?;-^-

«cwfri] iccording to forhe is a jittle Part of a

Line cut off from its Diftance frorn the Sun.

QXi'SlJUY.'^Y of Er.gland. Set Courtfy.
CUR'TI Cone [Georr.etrf'] a Cone whofe

Top is cut of by a Plane parallel to its Bafs.
eUR'TILAGE [Latv Term] is a Piece of

Ground, Yard, or Garden- Plat belonging to,

or lying near a Koufe.

CUR'TILES Tsrr^ ' [among the Teuciijis]

Gourt-lands, or Lands properly belonging to

the Court, or Houfe of a Lord of a Manor.
CURVA'TION, a bending. X.
CUR'VATURE [Cur'uatura, L.] Bend-

ing or Bowing ; Crookednefs.

A CURVE [_Cciiva linea, h.] a curved or

crooked Line.

CURVE Lines [ in Geometry ] crooked

Lines j as the Periphery of a Circle, ElJipfis,

Regular CURVES [in Geo7netry] fuch

Curves as the Perirtieters of Conic btftions

are, which are always curved and bent alter

the faihe regular geometrical Manner,
Irregular CURVES [in Geometry] fuch as

have a Point of . Infledlion, and which being

continued, do turn themfelves a centraryWav,
as the concoid and folid Parabola.

A CUR'VET [Courbette.T. Cour'vetta,ltz\.]

the Gait, Motion, or Pradtififtg of a inanaged

Horfe.

CURVILIN'EAL Figures [in Geometry],

Spaces bounded by crooked Lines j as the

Circle, ElHpfis, fpherical Triangle, &c.
CURVILIN'EAL 1[oi curvus and U
CURVlLlN'EARYj;zf<7, L.] crooked--

iined.

CUR'VITY [Curvitas, L. ] Crooked-
nefs.

CURU'LE Cibair, an Ivory Chair, Sedan,

or Chariot, in which the ^diks Curules,

a»(pi)g ;he Remans, wgrs carried,

f . d. qu^yere

little Cu-
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CU'RY Favour ["perhaps

favorem, L,] Flattery.

CUSH'JENT [Coujient, F.] a
fhibn.

CUSH'ION [EttlTmi Teut. fcf L. S.
Coi'Jjin, P.] a fort of Pillow to fit at lean on.
CUSK'IN, an Ivory Cup.
CVS? [Cifpis, L,]'the Point of a Sphere,

It is particularly ufed in /^Jlronomy, to&.
exprefs the Points or Horns of the Moon
CUSP [in Mrology] the firft Point of the

twelve Houfes in a Figure or Scheme of the
Heavens.

CUSP'IATED [in Botany] is when the
Leaves of a Flower end in a Point.
To CUSPIDATE [cufpidare,L.-^ to fliar-

pen at the Point, to brin* to a Point.
CUS'PIDATED [cufpidatusy h.] pointed

like a Spear. .

"'
*^

A CUS'TARD [prob. q. Giifard, of gu.
frando, L.J Tailing, or of (iLroftarD, C. Br.
jorma cctfcaria] a Dilh of Food made of Milk,
Egsrs, &c.

C\JS1:Q<1>Y. advtittsndo, a Writ for admit*
ing a Guardian. L.
CUSTODE nmorjendo, a Writ for remov-

ing of a Guardian. L.
CUSa^ODY [Cuftodia,L.] Ward, or keep-

ing m (ih Hold, or Prifon.

CUS'TOM [Coutume, F.] Faihion, Habit,
V/ay, Ufage, or Vk.
CUSTOM [in Laiv] is a Law or Right

not written, which being eftabli/hed by loag
Ule, and the Confent of our Anceftors than
were Ultra TritaTuWy i. e, beyond the third
Generation, commonly accounted about loO
Years, is deemed as a Right in Law,
CUSTOM [;inrraffick] is a Duty paid by

the Subjea to the King, upon the Importa-
tion or Exportation, of Commodities, fo called
becsufe Tonnage and Poundage were only
granted by Parliament for certain Years till

the Time of Henry VI. but then cojjftantly
and perpetually, thence called Culloms, or
cuflomary Payments.

CUSTOM-HOUSE, is a Warehoufe or
Building in Sea-port Tovvns where the Kia'j's
Cafioiris are received.

CUS'TOMABLE, which is according to
Cuftora, or liable to pay CuHom,
CUS'TOMABLY, according to Cuflcm or

common Ufe.

CUS'TOMARILY, commonly u'^ed.

CUS'TOMARY, accuftomed, common,
ordinary.

CUSTOMARY Tenants [in laiv] fuch as
hold by Cuflom of the Manor.
CUS'TOMAUNCE, Cuftftm. Cbauc,
CUS'TOMER, one who buys any thing

of another
j a Cuftom-houfe Officer,

CUSTOMS and Serwes, the Name of a
Writ of Right. See CcnfuetudirdUis & Ser-
'vitiis.

CUS'TOS, a Keeper, a Guardian. L.
CWSTOS Bnviumj the piiccipal Clerk

* ^ belonging
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belonging to the Court of the Common-Fleas.

L.
CUS'TOS Roiulorum, he that hath the

keeping of the Records of the Selhons of

Peace : He is always Juftice of the Peace, and

of the ^crtim in the County where his Office

is, &c. L.

GUSTOS {o^ thz Spintualities'] he that ex-

ercifes Jurifdiclion during a Vacancy of a See.

CU3T03 OcuH [among Surgeons'] an In-

iirument for preferving tlie Eye from being

hurt in fome Operations.

CUS'TREL, a Servant to a Man of Arms,
or a Prince's Life-guard. 0.

To CUT [ot Couteau, a Knife, or Coiiper,

to cut, F.] to part or to divide with a Knife,

To CUT a Feather [Sea Term] is when a

well-bowM Sh'p fo fwiftly prefles the Water,

that it foams before her, and in a dark Night

feems to fparlcie like Eire.

To CUT the Sail, is to unfurl it, and let

it fall down.
CUT'TING, dividing with a Knife, &€.
CUT'TINGLY, fharply, farcaftically.

CUT'LETS in Cookery [of Cotcletie,'F , a

fraall Ribj fhort Ribs of a Neck of Mutton
or Veal.

CUT-f^dter, the Sharpnefs of a Ship,

which is under the Beak-head, which di-

vides and cuts the Water ere it comes to the

Bow.
CUT'Throat, a Murderer, a Villain.

A CUT-Throat Place, where People are

e;ia£led upon, as an Inn or Tavern.

CUTA'NEOUS [cutaneus, L.] belonging

to the Skin.

CUTE, new Wine unworked.
CUTH'BERT [of Cu«, known, and Be-

ejxh'c, famous, Sax.] an Archbiihop of C^w-
urbury, in the Beginning of the Saxon Mo-
r.archy.

CU'TICI.E [Cztticula, L.] the outermoft

thin Skin which covers the whole Body. F.

CUTLER [Coutelier, F. j a Maker or Sel-

Jejr of Knives, Swords, <Sfc.

CUE'TED, Brawling, Scolding, Quarrel-

forne

.

CUT'TER [of the rallieq an Officer

fef the Exchequer, who provides Wood for

fhe Tallies, and cuts the Sum paid upon
Xhem.
CUT'TERS, the little Streaks in the

Beam of a Deer.

CUT'TIK'G the Neck [among l^eaperi] a

cutting the !all Handful of landing Corn,
which when it h done, they give a Shout and
go to Merry-making, it being the finifhing of

iuch a Man's Harvelh

CUT'TINGS [with Gardeners] Branches

or Sprigs of Trees or Plants cut to let again.

CUl'/TLE-F};!), a Sea-fifh. Sepia. L.

CUTTS, a ioh of flat-bottom'd Boats,

formeily ufed in the Chanael for tiranfporting

'.Hoifts,

C Y
' CtJ'VA, a keev'er, a VeiTeJ for Brewing,
0.

CUVET/TE [in Fortification] a Trench
funk in the Middle of a great dry Ditch.

CUY'NAGE, the making up' of Tin for

the better Carriage of it.

CUZ [among Printers] one admitted, by
a jocular Ceremony, to the Privileges of a
Printing-houfe.

CY;CLE [Cyclus, L. of KJxX(^, Gr.] iS

a continual Revolution of Numbers, which
go on without any Interruption from the firfJ

to the laft, and then return again to the
firft. F.

CYCLE [of the Sun] is a Revolution of
twenty-eight Years, for finding out the Do-
minical Letters, which then return all in the
fame Order as before 5 the folar Cycle.

CYCLE [of the Moon] or Golden Number,
is a Period or Revolution of nineteen Years,

invented to make the Lunar Year agree v/ith

the Solar, after the Expiration of which all

the Lunations return to their former Place in

the Calendar, that is, the New-Moons happen
in the fame Month, and Days of the Month j

the Lunar Cycle.

CYCLE [of hjdiaion] a Revolution of
fifteen Years, eftablifhed by Conjiantine the

Great, A. C. 312.
CYCLIS'CUS [of Kt/jt^©-, Gr.] an In-

ftrument in Form of a Half-moon, ufed by
Surgeons to fcrape away Rottennefs.

CYCLOI'D [in Geometry] a Figure made
by the upper End of the Diameter of a Circle^

turning about a right Line.

CYCLOI'DAL Space, the Space contained

between the curve or crooked Line and the
Subtenfe of the Figure.

CYCLO'METRY [ofX^'«\(Sk, and ^s-
Tflop, Gr. Meafurej the Art of meafuiing
Cycles.

CYCLOPE'AN, &c. the Cyclops.

CYCLOPiE'DY [Cyclopedie, F. Cyclo*

pedia, L. of xi/xXoT^iSiie, of k'JkK'^, a

Cycle, and tursitMci, Difctpline, Gr.] the

Circle of Arts and Sciences, or univerfal

Knowledge.

CYCLbpHORI'A Sanguinis, the Circula-

tion of the Blood. L.
CY'CLOPS, a gigantick People, having but

one Eye, and that in the middle of their Fofe-

head ; faid anciently to have inhabited the

Ifland of Sicily.

CYG'NEl' \QiCygnHs, L.] a young Swan,
F.

CYG'NUS, a Swan; alfo a Northern Con-
fiellation. L.
CYL'INDER [Cylindre, F. Cylindrus, h*

of xi''A.;y5/3^, Gr.j a Roller, a Rolling-

ftone.

CYL'INDER [in Geometry] is a Solid,,

formed by the Revolution of a re£langled

Parallelogram abaiit one of its Sides j fo that

it is extended in Length equally round, and its

Ends or Extremities arc equal Circles.

CYL'INDER



CYL'INDER charged [inCumery] is the

Chamber of a great Gun, or ths^t Part thai

receives the Powder and Shot.

CYLINDER Concai'e [In Gumieiyl is all

the hollow Length of a Piece of Ordnance.

CYLLMDER Fac^j^it [in Cumcry] is that

Part of the Hollow that remains empty aftei

the Gun is charged, or that Part between the

Trunnions and the Muzzle.

CYLIN'DRICAL [ Cyfuulraceu!, L. ol

Y.vXivdccpn'Snc, Gr. ] belonging to, in Form
of, or like to a Cvlinder. F.

CYLLVDRO'lb [in Gecmcfry] is a folid

Figure, with elliptical Bafes, parallel and a-

like iituated,

CY'MA [K-Jy.a., Gr.] is the Top of any

Plant or Herb. Boimv;.

CYMA'TIUM [^\n j^rchitcBure'] a Mem-
ber, whereof the one half is convex, and the

other concave. Gr,

CYMATO'DES [among the Galenifls'] an

unequal fiutluating Pulfe.

CYMBAL \_Cy,nbaIt'.m, L. Ku^C^Aoy, Gr.]

a iDufical Inftrument.

CYM'BALLST [Cynwalijles, L. of YivfjiQa-

Xig->'(, Gr.] one that plavs on a Cymbal.

CYMBRAE'CAN La^^gnagc, the Wtljh

Ton sue.

CYNANTHRO'PY [of xj/«v, a Dog, ar.d

'AvQpavi^, a Man, Gr.j Madnefs cauled by

the Bite of a Dog, wherein the Patient avoids

Light and Vv ater j or a particular Kind of

Melancholy, when Men fancy themfelves

changed into Dogs, and imitate their Ac-
tions.

CYNEGET'ICPCS [Cyr,eg(tlca,h. ofKtyvs'-

yiliK^, Gr.] Books which treat of Hunting.

CYN'ICAL iCyniquCy F. Cynlcus, L. of

Kr/yixa, Gr.] dogged, churli/h,

CYN'ICALLY, doggedly, churliihiy.

CYNICKS [Cyiild, L. of Kt/wxoi, Gr.] a

Se£l of Philofophers, firft inftituted by An-
t'ljikenes ; called Cynicks, from K Ja'V, a Dog,

becaufe of their currifii and churlifli Beha-

viour.

CYNOD-'ECTOS [xc/coSmx?©-, Gr.] a

Perfon bitten by a mad Dog. Diofcorides.

CYNODENTES [of xJav, Gr. a Dog,
and Defs, L, a Tooth] Dog-teeth.

CYNES'MUS [ among Anatomtfti ] the

Band which ties the little Skin of the Yard
to the Nut. Gr.

CY'ON \C\on, F.] a Graff, Sprig, or Suc-

ker of a Tree.

CYNOREX'Y [Ku:opi^ict, of kC^v, Gau
v.6v^^ a Dog, and ost^ia. Appetite, G/-.] a

greedy unfatiable Appetite, like a Dog.

CYNO'SUP.A [Cy/iofure, F. xvvo3-Sfst,Gr.]

the Confteliation of the leffer Bear, or the

Polar Star in the Tail of it. L,
CY'PHER. See Cij^hrr.

CY'PHOMA 7 [among Anatomifii] the

CY'PHOSIS 5 bending of the Vertebras

of the Back towards the back Parts,

CY'PRESS [Cu^rcfjmy L.] a Tree,

D A
I CYP'RIAN [Cyprianus, L.] a proper Name
of Men.

I
CY'PRUS, a Rufh. 0. L.
CYR'TOMA [kj^Vto^..",, Gr.] a Tumour

in any Part of the Body.

CY'RICKSCEAT, a Tribute or Duty an-
ciently paid to the Church. Sax,
CYS'TEPATICK Dua [in Anatomy] is

thatDudl which is implanted in thehepatick
Duel and the Gall-bladder. Gr.
CYS'TIC^ GemcU'i [in Anatomy] two

very fmall Branches of the Cajliac Artery
difperfed through the Gall-bladder.

CYS'TICK Vein [in Anatomy] a Branch
of the Vena Pcttue, which grows up to the
Neck of tlie Gall-bladder.

CYS'TICKS [of xJr/f, Gr. the Blid-
der] Medicines againft Dirtempers in the
Bladder.

CYSTOT'OMY [of xoV/f and To,ctH, Gr.J
the cutting of the Bladder for the Stone.
CYTEZINS, Citizens. Ckuuc,
CZAR [q.d. Cajav] the Title of the Em-

peror of Mujcoiy and Ri:JJla.

D A
Is a Numerical Letter, and in -the

) Titles of Books, Infcriptions, (&r.
uenotes 500.

D, is alfo frequently fet after an Author's
Name, to denote Doctor

J
as, D. T. DoF.or

Tbeologicsy i, e. Dodlor of Divinity
j M. D.

Mcdkina DoBor, u e. Dodlor of Phyfick.
D. D. D. fometimes fjgniiies theie three

Words, Daty Dkat, Dedkat, L.
DA [in Miifick Books] fignifies for or ^v.
D.C. an Abbreviation of DA CAPO

[in Mitjlck Books] are Words commonly-
met with at the End of Rondeaus, or fuch
Airs or Tunes as end with the firit Part,
an^ fignifies at the Head, or at the Begin-
ning, again ; and intimates, that the Song
or Air muft be begun again

5 and ended wicii
the firft Part.

DAB, a Sea-fiili, of the ilat Kind.
DAB, a Slap on the Face, Box on the

Ear, i'^c. alfo a dirty Clout.
To DAB [dauber, F.] to flap or ftrike.

BAl^-Chkk, a Water 'fowl.

To DAB'BLE [Babljelg, Eelg.] to fplafn,

to ftir about in the V/ater and Dirt.

DABU'ZE, a Weapon in the Nature of a
Mace_, carried before the Grand Seignior.
DACE, a fmall River-hih.

To DACK'ER [CcmcC, Eelg.] to v a-
ver, to fc.eeer er totter. Line.

DACROPDES [or A^j'xa^f, Gr. a : : .

\

a k:nd of vvceomg Ulcer.

DACRYOFOE'OS [of Aajif^f,. a lev,
and <ar;;jffl, Gr. to mr.ke] Thi.rgs which ex-
cite Teais by their Acrimony, ao Onicn-;,
Horfe-radifh, or the like.

D.-\C'rYLE[Z)^-c?>;:.;, L. oi^^oCr^X'^T'^
Gr.] a Da£tyl, a Foot or Msalure in a l^itlTt
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Vetfe, confiftlng of one long Syllabic, and
two fhort, as dotninQs.

DACTYL'OGY [of Uk1v\©-, a Finger^

and Xoy<Q^f Speech, C7r.] a difcourfing bj-

Signs made with Fineers.

DACTYLON'OMY [of £.Aiilo\^, and
HofxU, of J^ofjif^, Law, Gr.J the Art ci

Numberisg on the Fingefs.

DAD [Das, C. Br. DadJa, Ital.] a

Name v^heieby young Children call their

Fathers.

DAD'DOCK, [q. d, dead Oak] the Heart
or Body of a Tree thoroughly rotten. C.

DADO [in Anhite&uriJ is ufed by fome
"Writers for the Dye, which is the Fart in

the Middle of the Pedeftal of the Column
betwjxt its Bafe and Cornice.

D^'MON [A*//<av, Gr.] a Spirit eithei

good or bad.

D.^'MONES [among fome Phjfical mi-
ters] luch Diftempers as cannot be afligned to

a natural Caufe, and fuppofed to "proceed from
the Influence or Pofleil^on of the^'DerVil.

DAFF, a Daftard or Coward. 0.
To DAFF, to daunt. C. To baffle, to

banter, to cheat. 0.

. DAF'FISHLY, daftardly, cowardly.
A DAF'FOCK, a Dawkin. C.

DAf'FODIL [Ajphodelui, L. of Gr.] a

Flower commonly called Daffy-down-dilJy.
• DAFT, ftupid, blockifh, daunted. C.
DAG, a Leather-latchet j alfo a Hand-

gun. 0. Alfo a Dew upon the Grafs.
To DAG Sheep [probably of 'caj, Sax.]

to cut ofT the Skin of the Fleece.

TiAG-LocJis, the Wool (o cut off.

PAG'GER [Dagger f, Dan. SJtgge,
JbeJg,

I
a Weapon well known.

DAGGER-F/^, a fort of Sea-fiA.
DAG'GES Latches cr S:ips of Leather

:

the Skirts of a Fleece cut ofr'. Ckauc. '

To DAG'GLE ['z)ezzan,Sax.] to dawb
the Skirts of one'*? C oatts with Dirt,
DA'GON [l'\Xl, H. i. e. the God of

Corn] an Idol or the P-hiliftwez.

DA'GON [of ingg£, 0. or 5ogi|, C. Br.]
a Piece, a Remnant. Chauc.

DAG-Sivain, a rough coarfe Mantle.
DAIL [Sea Term] a Trough in which the

Water runs from the Pump over the Decks.
DAILY [DagUclj, Teut.J every Day,

each Day.
To DAIN [deigKer, F.] to vouchfafe, to

condefcend.

DAIN'TIES, Delicacies, Niceties, Tid-
bits.

DAIN'TILY, delicately, nicely.

DAIN'TINESS, Delicatenefs, Nicety.
DAIN'TY [Dah, O. F.J curious, deli-

cate, fi.ne, nice.

DAI'HY [of Derrlere.F.] q.d. a Houfe
backwards, a Place where "Milk and Milk-
meats are made and kept.

DAIR [Daizi, F.] a Canopy.
DAI'ZY, a Flower. £c/iis, L.

P A
DA'KIR, a Number of tea'Hi'des, -is »

Laji is of twent^'.

DA'KFR Hen, a Fowl.
DAL [\h- Miifick Booki] fignifies for or hy^

DALE [in Bal, Dan. and L.S. J^aftf,
Feut.] a little Valley

j a Bottom betlveeri
wo Hills.

DALI Prats [of Dal, L. S. and Pratum,
L.] harrovv Slips of Pafrure-ground. 0. L.
DAL'LIANCE, Toying, V/antonneis.
DAL'LISON [q. d. d\AUncon, oi JSencon

in France] a Sirnathe. • '
•

'

DAL'LOPS, Patches or Cornets ef Grafs
or Weeds aiiiong Corn. C. " '

ToDAULY [probably of BolUn, L.S.
to play the Fool] to toy with j to be' full of
wanton Tricks ; to dclsy or trifle.

'

DALMA'TIAN Cap, a Tulip.

DALMA'UCK, a certain Veftment worn
by Deacons in (he' Church of Rome.
DAM [probably of rt^-iw^, F. Miftrefs] a

Female Reaft which brings forth Young.
ToDAM ['^emm3n, Sax. tjammen, L.S.

tiameit,Teut.] to Itop or fhut up j hence, '

DAM [Dam,Belg.i3amm.Teut.] aFlood.
gate or Stoppage in a Rivei*.

T>A'MAG-E[Dornmage, ^, ofDamnum, L.l
Hurt, Lofs, Prejudice. ' ' • - •

"*

DAM'ASCUS [\S212X Heh.] the chief
City of Syria from whence come the Plumb^
wt c?i\\ Damajk Prunes. . .

DAM'ASK [Daikaf^uin, F. fo called from
Darr.ajcus^ in Syria] fine Silk, Linen, &c.
VvTought into Flowers and Figures.

'DAMASK Rofe, [RoJ'a damafcem, L.] a
Rofe of a pale Colour.

To DAM'ASK [damafquiner, F.] to fi%\ix&

Silk, Linen, &c. with Flowers j to draw rudi
Draughts on wafte Paper.

To DAM'ASK F/inc, to warm it a little,

in order to take off the Edge of the Cold, and
to make it mantle.

DAMBER, a Rafcal. C
DAME [Dame, F.] a Lady j among

Country-people, Miftreis, Goody.
DAME Simone [in Cookery'^ a particular

Way of farcing Cabbage-lettice. F,
DAMES Violas, a Plant.

DAMISCL'LA [Dcmoifelk, F.] a little

Damfel, a Lady of Pleafure, a Mifs.

DAM'MAGE Cleer, a Duty paid formerly
to Prothonotaries and their Clerks. L. T,
DAM'AGE Pheajant [in Canon La%u] when

a Stranger's Beafts feed and fpoil in other
Mens Ground without Leave. L. T.
To Damn [damner, F. of damnare, L.J

to condemn or judge to Hell 3 to curfe, to cry
down.

DAM'NABLE [damnalHis, L,] deftruc-

tive, wicked. F.

DAM'NABLY, deftruftively, wickedly.
DA-M'NATA Terra [among %'»;i/?j] the

Mafs remaining in the i^^/c-r/j^afte^r the DJ-
ftiliation 3 the Caput Monuum.

DAMN A*".
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DAMNATION, the Puniihment o,f the

Pafnned. F. of L.
" To DAM'NIFY [damnlfcare, L,] to do

damage to, to hurt, to prejudice.

DAMP [2^amp, Dan. JDampft, Teut.]

Moifture, Wetnefs j alfb a Vapour which a-

rifes in mines.
' DAMPISH [nampffis, Teut. sampig,
L, S.] foraewhat damp or moift.

DAM'PORT 7 [(o called of the River

DAVENPORT 5 Z)-J«, or Da'ver:, and

Port] a town in Chcjhire.

' D/rM'SEL [ Damoifeile, F. ] a young
Maiden.

' DAM'SIN 7 [Z?^«W//?;e, F, q. d. Prumm
UAM'SON ^ Damafcejium, o£ Damafcus in

^ria'\ a fort of Plumb like a Damafk
Frune.
' DAN, a Don or Mailer. Spenc.

DAN [7f, JM, i. Judgment] one of

yacob^^ twelve fons.

To DANCE [BaiUien, Teut. danfer, F.]

to adluate the Body according to compofed

jheafure.

Bo lo«2tr pipe, no fongertiatice.
This Proverb is a RefleBion upon the mer-

cenary and ungrateful Tempers of too many
People ; and is alfo a good Memento of P/-«-

^e»f^," intimating, th.2it Mhfortune WiW have

fev/ or no P'riends j for ungrateful and w/er-

marj People, though they have had twenty
good Turns done them formerly, will dance

Jio longer than while the Mtfick of this Pro-

verb obliges them for their Pains j nor budge

ho further than they have Money to pay

them for their continued Service ; Dtnn fer-
'uct Olla 'Uiv:t amicitia, fiv the Letins ^ and

r.N nib DJ^Dnp] Nbinn 7^2. "i3j
lay the Hetreivs,

• DANCES, Statues. C.

DANCETTE?[in HeraUry ] is when
DAN'Cy 5 the Out-liKe of any Bor-

der IS largely indented.

DANDELI'ON [Dent de Lion, F. i. e.

Lion's Teeth] an Herb.
- DAN'DEFRAT [perhaps of UanteiT, to

play the Fool, and ma£t> Du. a Tritie j or

of Dand'in, a Fool, of dandiner, F. to play the

Fool
J

or, as fome will have it, from dangle^

Eng. and freft, fit, F. q. d. one fit to be

dandled like a Baby] a Dwarf or little Fellow
j

alfo a fmall Coin made by King Henry VII.
To DANDLE [j3ant?en, Teut. dandiner,

F.] to fondle or make much of.

DAN'DRIFF" 7 of *&an, a Scab, and bpop
DAN'DRUFfJ 5^;c. dirty] a Scurf flick-

ing to the Skin ot the Head.

Danes, a People of I)^;^,!/-/^.

TiA'^'E-Geldl a Tax of i i. and afterwards

DANE-Gf/i" 5 of 2^: for every Hide of
Land "in the Realm, impoled -upon our Saxon
Anceftcrs by King Ethelred, for clearing the
Seas of Dar'ip Pirates, and given to the
panes, as the Terms of Peace and Departure,

vvhp received at iirft iOjCcc /, then 16,0,00/.

D A
then 24,000 /. then 44,000 /. and afterwar^^
48,000/.
DANE Lage^ the Laws which were in

force in England during the Time of the Da-
mfh Government.

DANE-^^crr, the Plant Dwarf-elder, Ebu-
lus, L.

DAN'GER {Danger, F.] Hazard, Jeo*
pardy.

/i^atisljt {$ ni\>zr: in Danger.
This Proverb intimates, that little Things

are fafe under the Contempt of the World, for
that their Infigmfcancy lecures them againft
all Jpprehcnfions, Danger, and Violence; for
whatioever is dtfpicable, ufelefi, and good for
nothing, is fafe under the'Security of this old
Saying, to all Intents and Purpofes j for Rete
non tenditur mil-vio, fay the Latins. But the
Adage is commonly applied by the commoa'
Peopte upon any providential Deliverance,
making a Banter of God's Mercy, and laugh-
ing at their own and others PrefervatJon or
Security under the Protedlion of Heaven and
frequently with this profane Addition, Ifht
had been goodfor any thing, be had broke hit.

Neck, been drowned. Sec. as if Impiety were the
only Prefervation againft Cafualties.

DAN'GER [Forefi Laiv] a Duty paid to
the Lord, for Liberty to plow and low in the
Time of Maft-feeding.

DAN'GEROUS [dangereux, F.] hazar-
dous, full of Danger,

DAN'GEROUSLY, hazardoufly.

DAN'GEROUSNESS, hazardoufnefs.

To DAN'GLE [q. d. Hangle] to hang or
fwing to and fro.

DANGWAL'LET, abundantly, exceffive-

ly, plentifully. 0.

DAN'IEL piqi, H. i. e. the Judge of
God] the Name of a Prophet.

DANK [the Teut. tllltfken, /ignifiw to
dip] fomewhat moift or wet, damp. 0. Raw.
Shakefp.

DANK'ISH, foraewhat dank or moift.

DAN NAUGHT [i. t. do naught, or
nought] a good for-nothing or idle Perfon.
Torip.

DANTONED, tamed.

DANU''BE [is taken from the Latin Z>^-
nubiin, as Ovid calls it: Ccdcre Danuhius Je
till, Nile, negat, which the Rotmns might
take from the Teut. Daitltem Fir-trecs,

which are planted along its Banks] a famous
River running near 1300 Miles from the
Euxine Sea through Germany,

DAPAT'iCAL [ dapauce, L. ] fumptu-
ous.

DAPI'FcR, a Steward at a Feaft j alfo

the Head bailitFaf a Manor. 0. -

DAl-'VU'iK Res^ls, the Steward of the
Kind's Houfnold. *"(?. L.
DAPiNG, a Way of Angling upon the

Top of the V^'^ater.

DAPT^ER [Dapper, L. s. 5:)ayffer,
Teut. o, d. a iVian ot a fniaii Stature, yet

nimtie
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nimble and courageous] low of Stature, cle-

ver, neat, fpruce, light.

DAP'PLE [Apple, q. d. full of divers

Spots, like a Pippin] a Colour peculiar to

Horfes, as a dapple Gray is a light Gray,

^aded with a deeper} a dapple Bay, a light

Bay fpotted with a deeper.

DAR 7 a Fifh found commonly In the

DART 5 River ^ewm,
DARAP'TI, an artificial Word, exprefiing

the firfl: Mood of the third Figure in Logick,

where the two Propofitions are univerfal Af-
;firmative3, and the laft a particular Affirma-

tive,

DAR'BY [Deopby, Sax. q. d. Deriuent-

hy, from the River Derioent ; it is alfo called

Nojl'Spopij, q. d. North-farm] the County-

town of Derbypire, 98 Miles N. W. from
London.

To DARE [ 't»&a)ipan, Sax. tmvffeUj
Teut.J to hazard or venture j aifo to chal-

lenge or provoke.

DARE, Harm or Pain, as. It does me no

Dare, i. e. no Harm, C, It dares tne, it pains

me. EJj'ex.

DA'RICK, an ancient Coin, in Value 2 s.

DA'RING, bold, adventurous.

DA'RINGLY, boldly adventuroully.

DA'RINGNESS, Eoldnefs.

DARING-G/fl/j, a Device for catching

Larks.

DARK [*6eonc. Sax. of 'AoatpKf.s, Gr.

C^/".] without Light, obfcure, myfterious.

DARK Tent, a Box with Optick-glafles,

to take a Profpeft of a Building, &c.

To DARK'EN, to make dark or obfcure.

DARK'LY, obfcurely.

DARK'NESS, Obfcurity.

DARK'MANS, Night. Cant,

DARK'SOM, dark.

DAU'LING ['Deorilinj, Sax. q. d. Dear-

jfffg-] a beloved Child, a Favourite,

DARNEL, the Weed Cockle.

DAR'NIX, a fort of Stuff.

DAR'RAIGN^ to attempt, to challenge,

BA
^ght. Spejic.

DAR'REIGN, an Attempt. 0.

DAR/REIGN [oi Dernier, F.] laft. L. T.

DAR'REIGN Ccntlnuancc, is when, after

the Continuance of the Plea, the Defendant

pleads a new Matter.

DAR'REIN Prefentnwnt, 3l Writ againft a

Stranger, who preferreth to a Church, the

Advowfon v/hereof belongs to another.

DAR'SIS [AapT/f, Or.j an Exulceration

•f the Skin.

To DART {darder, F.] to /hoot or throw.

A DART {Dard, F. cart. C. Br.J an

Arrow,
DAR'TEY, a fcabby Difeafe in Sheep.

DART'FORD q. d. the Ford of the Riyer

Darta'\ a Town in Kent, 14 Miles E. S. E.

from London.

DARTING, Ihcoting or throwing.

D A

DAR'REIGN J Chaacer, To prepare to

DART'INGLY, like a Dart.
DAR'T0N7[ AceoTO?, Gr. ] the Qoat
DAR'TUS 5

the Tefticles.

which immediately covers

To DASH [probably of £)a5k, Dan. a
Blow or Stroke, or of ti^n, H. he hath
threfhed] to cut or ftrike.

To DASH [perhaps from Gafcber, F. to

befpatter with Dirt j or of "OH^kt and It^^T,
as before] to wet by dafhing.

To DASH [oi Dazxle, which from J^nj;.
iZ\ZXi> Du. to be greatly afraid j or of "©paep.
Sax. able to fay nothing for himfelf] to put
out of Countenance, to terrify,

DAS'TARD [*&p«p, Sax. Abafhed, and

iSttDj Du« Nature, q. d. timorous by Na-
ture] a Coward or faint-hearted Fellow.

DA'TA [ in Matbematkks ] fre fuch
Things or Quantities as are fuppofed to be
given or known, in order thereby to find out
Things or Qi^antities which are unknown and
fought for.

DA'TAXY, the chief Officer in the Chan-
cery 01 Rome, through whofe Hands moft va-
cant Benefices pafs.

DATE [oiDatum, L.] the Writing which
exprefles the Date of the Month and Year
when any Writing, Coin, ^c. was made, F.

To DATE [dater, F, datum, L.] to fet

fuch a Date to.

DATES {DaBylus, L.] the Fruit of the
Date-tree.

DA'TIVE [ DatlvHSy L. ] that may be
given or difpofed of at Pieafure. 0. L.
DA'TIVE Cafe [in Grammar'] the third

of the fix Cafea ufed in A£lions of giving and,

reftoring.

DAUBE' [in Cookery] a particular Way of

dreffing a Leg of Veal, &c. F.

DAUGH'TER ['bohcoji, Sax. £)OC§ter>,
Teut. and L. S. Ua^ttfj Dan.] a Female
Child.

DA'VID [T»11, H. i.e. Beloved, "OzWQt,
Teut.] a King oi Ifrael, Sec.

St. DAVID'S Day, the Firft of March,
kept in honour of St. Da'vid Bifhop of Mi-
nevy in Wales, at which Time the JVelJIx

Men wear Leaks in their Hats, in Comme-^,

moration of a fingular Vidtory obtained by

them, under the Conduct of St. David, over

the Saxons
i

they, by his Dire£tion, wear-

ing Leeks, as a Mark of Diftinftion and Co-
lours.

DAVID'S Staff, an Inftrument made ufe

of in Navigation.

DAVID'S ^adrant, is the common Pack
Qu^adrant ufed at Sea, to take the Sun's meri-

dian Altitude.

DA'VIT ISea Term] a Ihort Piece of Tim-
ber ufed on board a Ship, to hale up the

Flook of an AiKhor, and faften it to the Bow
of the Ship.

DAUN'GERE, a Trap. 0.

DAUN'GEROUS, coy, fparing. 0,

To



DA
To DAUNT [dofnter, F. of Jomare, L. to

make tame] to frighten, to put out of Heart.

DAUNT'LESS, undaunted.

DAUPHIN [of Delphlms, L.] the Dol-

phin, a Sea-fifh j alfo the Title oi iht French

King's eldeft Son. F.
DAW, or Jackdaw, a Bird.

To DAW [probably of DatOClt, Teut.

to digeftj as, be never da<ived it after, i. e.

he never overcame k, digefted it, or enjoyed

himfelf.

To DAW 7 to thrive, as, he neitler does nor

To DOW 5 daivsy i. e. he neither dies nor

mends j he''U never daiv, i.e. he will never

te good. C. Alfo to awaken. C.

To DAWB ^dauber, F.] to befmear, to

foul, to bribe, to flatter.

A DAWGOS 7 a dirty, flatternly Wo-
" A DAWKIN 5 man. C.

To DAWN [probably 'uxgian, Sax.'\ to

begin to grow light, as the Day does.

DAY ["feaes, Sax, Oagf), Du. Bag,
Dan. J a Space of Time which is varioulTy

reckoned.

The Artificial DAY, is the Space of

Time from the Sun's rifing to Sun-fetting,

to which is oppofed Night, which is the

Time that the Sun is under the Horizon, and
I

is every where unequal but juft under thej

Equino£lial.

The Natural DAY, is the Space of

twenty-four Hours, which the Sun takes up
in running round the Earth, or the Earth

about the Sun. And the Natural Day, be-

ginning at Noon or Midnight, is equal j but

that which is accounted from Sun-riiing or

fetting, is unequal. The A'a/wrfl/Day is alfo

called Cfvil.

The Civil Day differs from the Natural
only in its Beginning, which is various,

according to the Cuflom of Nations : The
Babyloniatis begin to account their Day
from Sun-rifing j the Jeivi and Athemam
from Sun-fetting, as do the Italians to this

Day.
DAY [in Laiu Senfe'] is^ ufed fometimes

for the Day of Appearance in Court, and
fometimes for the Return of Writs.

DAYS in Bank, are Days let down by
Statute or Order of Court, when Writs fhall

be returned, or when the Party fhall appear
upon the Writ ferved.

A day's Journey [in Scripture'] is 33
Engli/h miles, 172 Paces, and 4 Feet.

A Sabbath DAY'5 Journey [in Scrittturel

600 Paces.

Day's Lily, a Flower v/hich lafts but one
Day.
day's Man, an Arbitrator, Judge, or

Umpire 5 a Mediator.

DAY Net, a Net for taking Larks, Mar-
tins, Hobbies, &ff.

DAZE, a kind of glittering Stones found
in the Tin and Lead-mines.

DA'ZED Bread, Doagh-baked.

D E
DA'ZED Meat, palled in the Roafting by

a flack Fire.

A DA'ZED Look, fuch as Perfons have
when frighted.

Vs DA'ZED, I am very cold. C.
To DAZZLE [DUgfele, Belg.] to hprt

the Sight with too much Light.

DAZ'ZLING, hurting the Sight by its
Luftre.

DAZ'ZLmCLY, in a dazzling man-
ner.

DEA'CON [Diaere, F. Diaconus, L.
of A/axov©-, of S/axoyl®, to minifter to
to ferve, Gr.] j. e. a Minifter or Servant'
one whofe Office it is, in the Church, to
affifl the Prieft in Divine Service, to help
him in the Diftribution of the Holy Sacra-
nT^ent, to inftrudl theYouth in the Catechifm,

DEA'CONESSES [in the Pnn:ithje,
Cbi<rch] Women of Probity, who were cho-
fen to affift thofe of their own Sex in religious
Concerns.

DEAD [oea^ Sax. JooBf, L. S. and
^sjg' 0OB> Dan. j without Life.

TiEAD-Mens-Eyes [in ^ Ship] little Blocks
or Pulleys with many Holes, but no Shivers
wherein r\xQ, the Lanniers.

*

V>EAU-Neap {Sea-Term'] a low Tide.
DEAD-iV^///c', the Herb Archangel. La-

bium album. L,

mAD-Pledge, a Mortgage, a pawning
ihings for ever, if the Money be not paid
at the Time agreed en.

DEAD-Reckoning [in Navigation] that
Efiimation, Judgment, or Conjefture, which
the Seamen make ef the Place where the
Ship is, by keeping an Account of her Way
and by knowing the Courfe they have fteered
by the Compafs.

DEAD-Rifing [Sea-rcrm] is that Part of
the Ship that lies afc, between her Keel and
her Floor-timbers.

'DY.AD-Ropes [in a Ship] Ropes which da
not run in any Bicck or Pulley.

D'EAD-Tops, a Difeafe in Trees.
DEAD.lVater [Sea Term] the eddy Water

jaft behind the Stern of a Ship.
DEA'DLY, occafioning Death
DEAD'LY Feud [Lau; Term]' an unap-

peafable Hatred, that proceeds Co far as to
feek Revenge even by the Death of the Ad-
verfary.

DEADS [in Tin-mines] are fuch Parcels of
common Earth, lying above the Sjjielfs as
ufually contain the Shoad. (

*

^ DEAF ['aeap. Sax. XiQOi, Belg. f^^^^^
I eut.] not having the Senfe of Hearins?
To DEAF'EN, to make deaf.

DEAF'ISH, fomswhat deaf.

DEAF'LY, like a deaf Perfon.
DEAF'NESS, the being deaf.

DEAFOR'ESTED, made free from the
Foreft-iav/, cr diiwhargcd from bcine' a
Forefi,

*

DEAFELY,
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DEAFELY, lonely, foHtary, far fi'om

Neighbours. C.

DEAL [of £)0U, C. Br. a Dale or Plain

lying next the Sea] a Town in Kent, over-

againft the Doivns, memorable for the firft

Arrival of Julius Cafar, and a Fight there.

To DEAL ["tjaBlan, to divide, 5^;<r. Bee^Cm
L. S.] to trade ; to divide or proportion out.

A DEAL [of 'tjael. Sax. Ccel, L. S.] a

Proportion, a Part, as a great deal.

A DEAL-5c^r^ [Diele, Teut.]

To DEAL'BATE ldealbareyh.'\ to whi-

ten.

DEALBA'TION, the whitening any

thing. L.
DEAMBULA'TION, a v^alking abroad

cr about
J
according to Hippocrates, Inquietude

ef Mind. L.
DEAN [Doyetty F. Decanus, L.] a digni-

fied Clergyman, who has Power Over ten or

jnore Canons.

t)EAN and Chapter, a Spiritual Body Cor-

porate, confifting of many able Peifons, as

the Dean and his Prebendaries.

Rural DEAN, a Curate appointed by the

Bifhop and Archdeacon to have Jurifdifticn

over other Minifters and Parifhes adjoining

to his own,
DEAN'RY, the Jurifdidion of a Dean.

DEAN'SHIP, the Office or Dignity of a

Dean.
VEAi^S ^pple, a Fruit much efteemed in

JDevofjJhlret

DEAN Pear, the Miclael Pear.

DEAR ["Deojibypan, Sax. i}Uer» L. S.

fIjjllf, Teut. to account dear tohimfelfj va-

luable, precious, cofting a great deal.

DEARLY, precioufly, very much.

DEARNESS, Precloufnefs, Coftlinefs.

DEAR'LING, a Darling. Spenc.

DEARTH' [of VeojT, Sax. dear] great

Scarcity, or Want of Provjfions, or Viiluals.

DEARY, little. C.

DEATH [*»ea5, Sax. '5[!)ettrung,Teut.]

the Separation of i>oul and Body, a total Stop-

page of the Circulation of the Blood.

jy^ATR-Watch [DoDtl, L. S. and Belg.

, 15[0Bt> Teut.] a little Infedl: which makes a

Noife like a Watch.
DEAURA'TION, a gilding or laying

«ver with Gold. L.

To DEBA'R [probably of Marnr, F.] to

ftut out, to keep from, to hinder.

To DEBA'RK [debar<^uerj F.] to difem-

fcark.

To DEBA'SE [debaifer, F. dibaJJ'are, Ital.]

to bring down, to humble, to difparage, to

counterfeit Coin.

To DEBA'TE \dehatrey F.] to difpute.

DEBATE {dehat, F. dihatto, Ital.] Dif-

pute, Quarrel, Strife.

To DEBAUCH' {^dehaucher, F.] to cor-

rupt one's Manners, to marr or fpoil j
alfo tr

Jeduce and vit)ate a Woman,
A DEBAUCH' \_Dcbaucbe\'i.'\ a notour

Banquetting and Revelling.

D E
DEBAUGH'ERY [Debauche, F.] Difori

der, Incontinency, Revelling, Licentioufnef»i

Lewdnefs.

To DEBiL'LATE{^e^e/^^e, L.] to van-i

qui/h, to bring under by War.
DEBELLA'TION, an pvercoming in, o?

bringing under by War. L.
DE bene eJJ'e \La'w Phraje'^ as to take a

thing de bene eJJ'e, i. e. to allow or accept of it

for the prefent, till the Matter ihaii come to

be more fully debated. L.
DEB'ENHAM [of the xmx' Deben,^ and

Hsm, a Town] a Town in Suffolk, 68 Miles
N. E. by N. from London. ,. ^,

DEB'ENTUR 7 a Bill drawn upon the

DEBEN'TURE 5 Pubiick, for the Pay-
ment of any Seaman's or Land Soldier's Ar-
rears to the Creditor,

DEBEN'TURE {Ixi'rrafficK] is the Allow-
ance of Cuftom paid Inward, which a Mer-
chant, draws back upon the Exportation of

thofe Goods which were before imported.

DEBEN'TURES, are Bills ufed in th?

Exchequer, and alfo at Court, and given to ^

the King's Houfhould Servants, for the Pay- 1

ment of their Salaries, &c.
DE'BET [he oweth, L.] a Term applied

to that which remains unpaid, after an Ac-
count is flated.

DE'BET ^'folet, a Writ of Rights as if a

Man fue for any thing, which is now denied,

and hath been enjoyed by himfeif and his An-
ceftors before him. L.
To DEBILi'TATE {debliiter, F. debiUtate^

L.] to weaken, to make feeble.
"

DEBILITATION, a weakening. L.
DEBIL'ITY [DebiUte', F. of Debilitas, L.]

Feeblenefs, Infirmity, Weaknefs.

DEBIL'ITIES [in JJiroIogy] are certain

Affe^Slions of the Planets, by which they are

v\ e^kened, aoc their Influences become lefs

Vigorous.

DEBITO, a Writ where a Man owes an-

other a Sum of Money for Goods fold. L.

DEBOIST' [of debauch/, F.] debauched,

lewd, riotous. .1/U4 .

DEBONNAIR', courteous, affable, airy^

briik, of a fprightly Air. F. . -,

DEBONNAIR'ITY IDebonfiairke, F.] a

being debonnair,

DEB'ORA-H iri'^'jnnr, H, l e. a Bee] »

Prophetefs.

DEBOYS'T 7 debauched, lewd. Shake-

DEBOlSH'Djy/^r^r.
DEBOSHEE [un Debauch/, F.] a debauch--

ed dilTolute Fellow.

DEBRUrSED [in Heraldry] is when a

Pale is borne upon any Beaft -in an Elcut-

cheon ; for then they fey, The Beaft is ds^

brilljed of the Pale.
, .

.

DEBT iDebtCyf. o£ Debltum^h.l is What

's due from one Man to another.
.

DEBT [in Laiv] is a Writ which lie*

upon Default of Payment cf a Sum of Mo-'-^

">"^-
* DEBI'OK
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DEBTOR [Debiteur, F. of Deiiter, L.]

one who is indebted to another.

To DECACU'MINATE, to take off the

Top of any thing.

DECADE (Awa^, Gr.] the Number of

Ten, as the Decades of Livy,

DECA'DENCY [Decadence, F. Deciden-

tia, L,] a falling down. Decay, Ruin.

DE'CAGON [Decagone, F. Aexay»v©-,
of Mka ten, and ymia a Corner, Gr

J in

Geometry, is a Figure that hath ten An<^ies,

and has many Sides.

DE'CALOGUE [Decahgut, L. AexaXo-

y^, ciliKA ten, and \oy(^ a Word, Gr.J
the Ten Commandments. F.

DECAM'ERON f Aexi/^spov, of Je'xa, and

[Mf^ Part, Gr.'\ a Volume of Fables divided

into ten Books, written by Boccacio, an Ita-

lian. L.

To DECAMP' [decamper, F.] to go from,

to break op the Camp, to march off.

DECAMP'MENT [Decampment, F.] a

decamping or marching off.

DE'CANATE? [among j^jirologen] is

DEC'URY 5 ren Degrees attributed to

fome Planet, which being in, it is /aid to

have one Dignity.

To DECANT' [decantare, L.] to pour off

from the Dregs.

DECANTA'TIOi^ [Ckymical Term] h a

pouring off the clear Part of any Liquor by

Inclination, fo that it may be without any
Sediment or Dregs,

DECAN'TER [of'Cambarui, L-l a Flint

Bottle to hold Wine, Beer, &c. to be poured

off into a Diinking-glafs.

To DECAP ITATE [decapiter, F.] to

behead.

DECAS'TICK, an Epigram or Stanza,

confining of ten Verfes.

To DECAY' {deckoify F. decare, Ital. of

decidere, L.J to fail, to fall off, to grow worfe,

to wither.

DECEA'SE [Decii, F. decejfas, L] a

Datura) Death.

To DECEA'SE \deceder, F. decedere, L.]

to die a natural Death.

To DECED E [decedere, L.] to depart.

DECEIT [Decepttoj L.] a Cheat, a fubtle

wily Shift.

DECEIT'FUL, unfincere*

DECEIT'FULLV. not fmcerely.

DECEIT'FULNESS, the Want of Since
rity, Unfa'thfulnefs.

DECEIV'ABLE [d.ceptihiUi, L.] eafy to

be deceived, or that may be deceived.

To DECEI'VE [d:cevoir, F. oi decidere,
L.] to beguile, to cheat or cozfn.

DECEIY'ABLY, deceitfully.

DECEM BER [oUecem, L. ten] fo cal

\e^, becaufe it was the tenth Month from
March, which was antiently the Beginning
of the Year.

DECEM PEDAL \d.-cfnpedaUt,\.. of de

(tr. and /"?! rer Fee: Icnj,

D E
DECEM Tales [Law Term"] a Supply of

ten Men, impannelled upon a Jury, in the
Room of others who did not appear, or were
challfnged. L.
DECEMVI'RATE, the Office of the

DeceTK'viri, ten Noblemen among xhe Remans,
chofen to govern the Common- Wealth, in-

flead of two Confuls.

DE CENCY [ Decence, F. of Decemia,

L.J ComeJinefs, Seemlinefs.

DE CENT [decent, L.] becoming, befeeni-
Jng. F.

DE'CENTLY, becomingly.

DECENTNESS, Eecomirgnefs.

DECENNIAL {decenna/ts, L. of ifecem

and annus] of ten Years continuance, tea
Years old.

DECEPTION {Deccptio, L.] beguiling^

deceiving, Deceit, Fraud F.

DECEPTIO NE, a Writ which lieth a-
gainil him who deceitfully did any thing ia

the Name of another.

DECERPT [dccerttus, L. oUezndcarp.
tus, L.j cropped off.

DECERP'TION, a plucking or CToppi.^g

off. L.

DECERTA'TION [of de and certo] a
contending or flriving for.

To DECI'DE [decideryF. decidere, L. cf ^e

and cado] to conclude or bring an Affair to

an Iffue j to agree or make up a Difference.

DE'CiDENCE [oi Decidentia, L,] a fal.

iing down.

DE'CIDENCE [in PbyJIck] a Decay or

Tendency to any Diftemper.

DEClD UOUS [deciduus, L,] that which
is apt or ready to fail j frequently ufed of
Flowers and Seeds of Plants.

D^'CIES tantum,i e. ten Times as much ;

a Writ which lies again ft a Juror (who had
been bribed to give his Verd.ft) for the Re-
covery of ten Times as much as he took.

DECTLE [in /^ftronoiny] a new Aipeft

invented by Kephr, viz. when two Planets

are diflant 56 Degrees.

DE'CIMAL [oi Decima, L. Ter^ths, of

decern, L. Ten] of or belonging to Tens.

Xi^'QWi k.'L Arithmetick, is an Art whh:h
trea'S of Fraftions, whofe Denominators are

in a Decuple continued Geometrical Progrtf-

fion ; as 10, ic®, 1000, &c.
DE'CIMAL Fra&ton, is that which has

for it's Denominator i, with a Cypher or

Cyphers annexed, as_'J^3^5^, &c,

DE'CIM AtCAa/ff, a Cha^n for meafuring

of Lands divided decimally, or into an hun-

dred tqoal Parts, Marks being placed at eveiy

Ten.

DE'CIMAL .Sw/«, flat Rules or Sca'e?

dividfd decmaily.

To DE'CIMATE [decimtr, F. decimare,

Lt] among the Romans, was to take out e-

very tenth Soldier by Lot, and punifh or put

him to Death for an Example to the reft }

aUo ro nkc Tjihas.

G I DECI-
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DECIMA'TION, a puniQiing every tenth

Soldier by Lot, alfo a gathering Tythes,

F. of L,

DE'CIMIS/a/w«i/i, See. a Writ againft

thofe who had farmed the Priors Aliens Lands

of the King, for the Redor of the Parifti to

recover his Tythe by them.

DE'CINERS ^ fuchwhohadtheJu-

DECEN NIERS { rifdiaion overten Fri-

DE'SINERS * burgs, for keeping the

Kine's Peace.

To DECi'PHER [dechiffrer, F.] to find

out the Meaning of a Letter, &c. written

in Cyphers ; alfo to penetrate into the Bot-

tom of a difficult Affair.

To DECIR'CINATE [duircinare, L ] to

bring into a Cotnpafs or Roundncfs j to draw

a Circle with a pair of Compafles.

DECIS'ION, a determining, or deciding

any thing in Debate. F. of L.

DECI'SIVE 7 [decifif, F.] deciding, de-

DECrSORY 5 terminsng, fit or able to

«!etermine a Controverfy, or any thing in De-

bate.

DECI'SIVELY, in manner of a final De-

clfion.

To DECK [HecSeilt ^. S. and Tmt. to

cover] to adorn or fct off.

DECK, [of a Ship, of TlCCl^ve, L. S. to

cover] a planked Floor on which the Guns

1 e, and the Men walk to and f o.

A Canihifing DECK, a Deck rifing higher

in the Middle than at each End.

A Fluf} DECK, FoTe and Aft, a Deck

which lies upon a right Line without any

Fall.

To DECLAIM' [declamer, F. of decla-

margf L.] to make publick Speeches, as an

Orator ; to inveigh againft.

DECLAMA'TIOM, an Oration made

upon feme feigned Subjeft, for the Exercife

tf fome young Scholar or Student. F, of

i.
DECLA'MATORILY, in manner of a

Declamation.

DECLA'MATORY [dedamatoire, F. of

declamatoriuSf L.J belonging to a Declama-

tion.

DECLARA'TION, a declaring, fetting

forth or (hewing ; alfo a Publick Order or

Proclamation. F. of L.

DECLARA'TION [in Law'] is a fhew-

ing in Writing the Complaint or Grief of

the Pjaintiff againft the Defendant.

DECLAR'aTIVE 7 whichlarvestode-

DECLAR ATOR.Y5 clare. L.

©ECLAR'ATiVELY, in manner of a

Declaration.

ToDECLA'RE [declarer, F. of declarare,

L.l to make known, to roanifeft, publifli or

Ihcw 5 to open ons's Mind or Thoughts.

DECLENSION [Dedinaifon, F. Dedi-

ratio, L.J the varying of Nouns accerding to

thrir diverfe Cafes,

Ths DECLEN'SION [of a Difeffe} is

D E
when the Diflemper being come to it'a Height
fenCbly abates.

DECLEN'SION [In Manners] is the
growing ioofer in them j a Corruption of
Morals.

DEGLINA'TION [Dedinaifon, F.] bow-
ing down ; a c!cclining, a detayine. L.

DECLINA'TIOM [in AJironomy] is the

Diftance of any Star or Part of Heaven from
the Equatnr. '

DEGLINA'TION apparent, h the Di-
ftance of the apparent Place of a Planet frond

the Equator.

DEGLINA'TION fof the Sun] is the Di-
flarice of the Parallel to the Equator, which
the Sun runs any Day from the Equator it-

idi.

DECLINATION [of the iI^ar/««r'jCo«-

pajs] is W> Variation from the true Meridian

of any Place.

DECLINA'TION [of a Wall, ot Plane,

for Dials] is an Arch of the Hoiizon, com-
prehended either between the Plane and the

Prime Vertical Circle, if you account it from
Eaft to Vi'ett j or elie between the Meridian

and the Plane, if you account it from the

North or South.

DECLINA'TOR, a Mathematical In-

ftrument to take the Declination of the

Stars. L.

DECJ.l'NATORY, a Box fitted with a

Compafs and Needle to take the Declination

of Walls for Dialling.

To DEC LI'NE [didiner, F. of dedinarf,

L.] to bow d -wn, to diminilh, to decay,

ailo to avoid, to fhun, to refufe.

DECLI'NING Dials, are Dials drawn
upon declining Planes,

DECLIVITY [Dcdivitas, L.] Sscepnefs

downwards-

DECOCTION, a boiline or feething
J
a

Medicinal Liquor, or Diet-Diink, made of

Roots, Herbs, £3"?. boiled. F. of L,

DECOLLA'TION, a Beheading. L,
DECOMPO SITE [decompofitus, L.] a-

mong Grammarians^ is a Word compounded

of more than two Words, as In-difpofitionf

oi in, dis, and pojition,

DECOMPOSITE [among Jpotbecariesi

is when a Phyfical Compofition is increafcd.

DECO'PED, copped, peaked. 0.

To DECORATE [decorer, F. of deco.

rare, L.] to a<iorn, Qfc.

DECORATION, an Adorning, Orna-

ment, or Embellifiiment. F. of L.

DECORTICA'TION [of di and cortex,

L.] the pulling off the outward Bark j alfo

the pulling or unhuiking Roots, &c,
DECO'RUM, that Comelinefs, Order,

Decency, or good Grace, which it becomes

every Man to cbfcrve in ail his Adtions.

DECO'RUM [in Arcbite&ure] is a fuitJng

all the Parts of a Building, fo as they may
bell become tiie Sit^auon,

PECOY'^
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DECOY' [EOP, ^. 5. and Belg. an in-

eloted Aviary, alio a Cabbin in a Ship] a Place

fitted for catching of wild Fowl } a Wheedle,

a Lure.

To DECOY, to allure, entice, or draw

In.

DECOY'INGLY, enticingly, whcedling-

DECOY' Duck, a Duck wh:ch flies abroad

and decoys others into the Place where they

become a Prey.

A DECREA'SE [ Decroijfemtnt, F. ]

a growing lefs i
alfo the Wane of the

Moon.
To DECREA'SE. [^^('cro';^^, F. decrejcere,

L.] to grow lefs, to deciy.

DECREAS'INGLY, in a decreafing man-

ner,

A DECREE' [Decret, F. Decntum^ L.]

an Order, or Statute ; a Purpofe or Refolu-

ticn.

To DECREE' [decreter, F. decretum, of

decernere, L.] to appoint or ordain j to de-

termine or refolve.

DECREES 7 a Volume of the Canon

DECRE'TALSi Law, fo called, colleft-

ed by Gracian, a Monk of the Order of St

BenediB.

DE'CREMENT [Decrementum, L.] De-

creafe or "Watle.

DE CREMENTS [in the Univerjities]

are Fees paid by the Scholars for damag-

ing or fpoiling any thing made ufe of by

then*.

DECREMEN'TUM, an Abatement in

Rent or other Dues. 0. L. i?.

DECREP'IT [DecrepituSf L,] worn out

with Age, feeble. F.

DECREP'ITATED [among Cbymijls]

reduced to Powder, making a crackling

Noife.

DECREPITA'TION [in Chymijiry] is

the crackling Noife which arifes from Salt

being thrown into an unglazed earthen Pot,

heated red-hot over the Fire, L,

DECREP ITLY, feebly.

DECt<EP'ITNESS, Feeblenefs,

DECRES'CANT 7 [ decrefcens, L. ] the

DECRES'CENT i Moon decreafing, in

the la ft Quarte-.

DECRETAL, of or belonging to a De-

cree,

DECRE'TALS [Decretalia, L.] the Se-

cond of the three Volumes of the Canon

Law
J

alfo the Names given to the Letters

of Popes. F.

A DECRE'TORY, a definitive Sentence.

DECRE'TORY [ddcretorius, L.J which

ferves to decree, or abfolutely to decide.

DECRUSTA'TION, an uncrufting or

taking away the uppermoft Cruft or Rind of

any thing. L.

DECREWED, deceafed. Spenc.

To DECRY' [decrisr, F.] to cry down,

1^ fos»k ill qU

D E
To DECUL'CATE [ decuUari, L. ] to

tread under Foot.

DECUM'BITURE [\n AJirohgy^ is a

Scheme of the Heavens, erefted for the Mo-
ment the Difeafc invades, or confines one to

his Bed, his Chamber, &c. by which Fi-

gure the Artift pretends to find out the Na-
ture of the Difeafe, the Parts affcftcd, the

Prognofticks of Death or Recovery.

DECUM BITURE [among 9byfidant'\ is

when a Difeafe feires a Man fo violently, that

he is obliged to take to his Bed.

DECUPELA'TION, the fame as Decan-

tat'on»

DECUTLE [decuplex, L.] ten fold.

To DECU'RIATE [decuriare, L, of de

and CKr/aJ to divide into Bands.

A DECU'RION, a Captain over ten

Horfe. L.

DECUR'SION, a running down, a hafty

running. L,

To DECUR'TATE [decurtare, L. of ^e

and curtui^ to fhorten.

A DECURTA'TION, aftortening. L.
DECURY {decuricy F, of decftria, L.] 3

Band of ten Soldiers.

DECUSSA'TION [in Optich] is the crof-

fing of any two Rays, ^c. when they meet

in a Point, and then go on parting from on?

another.

DECUS'SION, a fhaking down, or beat'-

ing off. L.

DECUSSO'RIUM, a Surgeon's Inftru-

ment for prefling the Dura Alater, in curing

a Fraflure in the Skull.

DECU'TIENT [decutient, L.] fhaking

ofF.

DEDA'LEAN [Dadaleus, L.] intricate

or perplexed ; alfo expert or cunning.

DEDBAN'NA, a Man-llayer» L, T.

DEDE, Dead. 0.

To DEDE'CORATE [dedecorare, L.] to

dlfhonour or Ihame one.

DEDECORA'TION, a difgracing or ^iC-^

honouring. F. of L.

DE'DI [/. e. I have giveji] z Warranty in

Law to the Feoffee and his Heirs.

To DED'ICATE [dedier, F. dedicare, L.

q. d. Deo Dico^ to fet apart for facred Ufe ;

to infcribe or addrefs a Book to a Perfon of

Diftinftian and Quality.

DEDICA'TION, a dedicating; alfo a

confecrating. F. of L.

DEDICA'TION- Djy, theFeftival at the

confecrating of a Church.

DED'ICATORY [ dedicatoire, F. dsdU

catoriuSf L.] of or belonging to a Dedica-

tion.

DEDIGNA'TION, a difdaining or con-

temning.

DED'IMUS Potejiatem, a Writ whereby

Commiflion is given to a private Man, fut

the fpeeding of fome Aft appertaining to 4

Judge ; by the Civiliara it is called Delega-

\ tivi* _,,
G g a DEBI'TION,
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DEDI'TION, a yielding or farrendarlng.

DE'DOLENCY [of dedohr:, L.] not to
grieve, a State of Infenfibijity of Pain, or
Contrition.

' ToDEDU'CE [deductre, L.] to draw one
Thing from another, to infer.

DEDU'CIBLE [deducibiUs.LA that may
be deduced or bferred.

To DEDUCT' [deduire, F. deducere, L.]
to fubtraa or take away from j to leflen.
A DEDUCTION, a deducing j alfo a

Conclufion, Confequehce, or Inference, L.
DEE, a River in Cbefiire, called in Wel/h

amer tJit)?, /. e. the Water Di-vy, becaufe
It nfeth ouc of two Heads, for tJitJg fignifi-
eth two : Some call it the Black Water, o-
thers the Sacred Water j becaufe the antient
Jiritom wor/hipped Rivers.
To DEE, to die j as, be neither dees ncr

danus, i. e. he neither dies nor mends. C.
• DEED [D^b, Sax. a)ael3, L. 5. -^jbat.
7>«?.] an Aaion or Thing done.
DEEDS [in Commm Law] are Writings

which contain the EfFcd of a Contraft made
between Man and Man.
DEED Indented, a Writing cut with Dents

or Notches on the Top or Side.
DEED PoJ/, a fingle plain Deed unindcnt-

To DEEM C^eman, Sax.} to judge or
think. - J TO

^^l^^^'^'^^^^^ytofuppoCe. Spent,

^ DEE^MOUTH [q, d. the Mouth of the
River Dee] a Place in Cb^fiire,
DEEM'STERS7 a kind of fudges in theDEM'STERS f /A./Mj,chofenfrom

among 3nd by themfeives, who without Pro-
cefs. Writing, or Charge, decide Controver-
fies there.

DEEP [<6eop, Sax, tieep, £. s, \,m,
^«^J that has great Depth? or is a greatWay from the Surface to the Botton^,
DEEP Sea Lead, a Lead, at the Bottom

of which IS a Coat of white Tailow. to
bnnp up Stones. Gravel. Sand, Shells, or
the like, to know the Difference -of their
Oround.
UfctP Sea Une, a fmall Line ty'd to the from the Dr^-gs

'a Line'vfilh. which .<;,o-„„„ r„. 'j :_ >.. t-.r.r-T,« . .tJ.^ea Lm^, with which Seamen found in deep
Wafers.

'
^

PEEP'LY, Jn fl deep Manner : greatly.
5^^\^NESS. the being deep /Depth.^

^ain wild Bead of the Foreft.'
DEER Fe/d, a Deer Fold or Park. 0.DEER i7^_y,, Machines for catching Deer.DE ^<;/7^o ?«/^r«7« ^e T^/,«;^, a Writ that

Jrom the Payment of Toll. L.
'

pE Expenfu Militum, a Writ which re-
guires the Sheriff to levy fo much ftr diem,
for the Expences of the Knight of the Shire
Icjving in Parliament.
DI Expenfu Ci-vium ^ Burgenjium, a

D E
Writ for le^ing 2,. per diem, for «rery CI-
tizen and Burgefs.

ToDEFA'CE[^./.«., F.Jtomarror
fpoil, to blot out.

^
DE F^^?., aftually, really, \n very deei.

^'dEFAIXANCE, a Failing or Defa«.

DEFATTED, decayed.

DEFALCA'TION, a pruning or cutting
of Vmes or other Trees j a Dedudion or A-
batmg m Accounts. L.
To DEFALK' Idefal^ucr, F. defahare, L.l

to cut off, to abate or deduft.

,
DEFAMA'TION [Diffamation, F.l tak-

ingawayaPerfon's Charafter and Reputa-
tion

,
a fpeakmg flanderous Words. /

_^
DEFAMAT0R1L7, ab„,;.el;. trri-

To DEFA'ME {diffamer V ^r
J n A J. I r L*"i'f'"^% -T. defamart,

fl^nder, difcredit, back- bite, or fpcak evU

DEFAT'IGABLE
[defati.abiti, LTthat „,ay be made wear^, if/tot w^;I

To DEFAriGATE [defatigare, L.l t«make weary, to tire. *" -^ * f^ *"J tfl

__^DEFATlG/i'TiON. Fa.igu,, Wcari-

DEFAULT' [D,/.«, p.] Defeft, Want •
a Flaw, an Imperftaion. * ">•*»«>
DEFAULT [in i.«,7i.,N„„.

an« .„ Court without fufficient Caaf/S.

^°:ti".'"l'r^f"^''""'^'""^«».

To DE'FECATE [rf/,;.„, p. j^^„

purging from Dregs,
DEFECA'TrON,

a refining:,

DEFECT^^fZ)./^?«,,
L.J BlemiA, Fail-

ing, Imperfeaion. Want. '

^
DEFECT'IBLE, that may or wiU fail.

'defection, a Failing
J alfo a revolt.

s"tfre.' t""^ '"^" ^''°"' '^' ^^"'^^ or'

DEFEC'TIVE idefeaueu^c, F. ^e/'.S/-
^«*, L.JfulJofDefeas, faulty, imperfeft,

DEFEC'TIVE iV.««, [in Grammar^ are
fuch as are indeclinable, or want fomc Num."
ber or Caie«

PEFEC'TIVi?
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DEFECTIVE Vcrby a Verb which has

pot all it's Moods and Tenfes.

DEFECTIVELY, deficiently.

DEFECTIVENESS, Deficiency.

DEFE'NCE [ Defevfio, L. ] Guard or

Protection ; a Maintaining, Upholding, Jufti-
iying.

DEFENCE' [ii> War-\ Oppofition, Re.
iifiance.

DEFENCE [in Latu'\ a Reply which the
Defendant makes after the Declaration is pro-

duced, and then procteds either in his Plea,
or to Imparlance.

DEFENCE LESS, without Defence or
Proteflion.

DEFENCES [in Fortification] are all forts

of Works, which cover and defend the op-
pofitc Pofts ; as Flanks, Parapets, &c.
To DEFEND' [ dejerdre, F. defendere,

L. of de and fendo, j, e. arceo J to proteft,
fupport, uphold

J to aflert, maintain, or
juftify.

To DEFEND, to forbid. Cbauc,
DEFEND ANT [ Laiv Term ] is one

who is fued in an Aflion Perfonal, as a
tenant is one who is fued in an Aftion Real,
F.

DEFENDE'MUS, is a Word in a Feoff-
ment, which bindeth the Donor and his
Heirs to defend the Donee.
SEDEFENDEN'DO [La-iu TermJ :s ufcd

when one kills another in bis own Defartee,

which juftifies the Faft. L.
DEFEND ER of the Faiib, a Title given

by Pope Leo X. to King Henry VIII. for
writing againfi: Lutber.

DEFEND'ERE SE [\a Doomfday.Book\
to be taxed for a certain Quantity of Land.

DEFENDERE/«/)er corpusfuum [in the
Old Law] to offer Combat or Duel j as an
Appeal or Trial at Law. L.
DEFENSA, a Park or Place fenced in for

Deer.

DEFEN'SATIVES, are fuch Medicines
which divert Humours from a Part affeft-

ed.

DEFENS'A [Defenfatio, L.] Proteftion,
Countenance, Vindication. F.
DEFEN'SIBLE, that may be defended.

L.
DEFENSI'ViE, the Lords or Earls of

the Marches; the Defenders or Wards of
the County. L,
DEFFN'SIVE l[defenjif, F. 1 that
DEFEN/SITIVeJ ferves to defend.

DEFEN'SIVELY, done in one's own
Defence.

A DEFEN'SITIVE [ among Surgeons
]

a Plaiftef or Bandage to keep on the Dref-
fing, and fecure the Wound from the

DEFEN'SIVE 7 are Medidnes out-
DEFENS'ATIVESS waxdly applied to

P?e?eac aa Infiaminatioai

DE
IN DEFEN'SO, that Part of an open

Field, upon which there was noCommoning,
was faid to be in defenfo. 0. L. T,
DEFEN'SUM, any Inclofure or fencc4

Ground. 0. T.

To DEFER' [deftrer, F, of deferre, L.l
to delay or put off.

DEF'ERENCE, Refpeft, Submiffion, Re-
gard. F.

DEFERENT [in jiftronomy] an imagi-
nary Circle or Orb in the PtolemaickSyHt^mt
that is fuppofed, as it were, to carry about
the Body of the Planet, and it is the fame
with Eceentrick.

DEFER VES'CENCE [of defervefcere, L.l
a growing cool, an abating.

DEFELV, finely, nimbly. Sfene,
DEFI'ANCE [Defiance, P.] a Challenge,

an Out-braving.

DEFi'CIENCY [of deficere, L.} Dtha,
Falling, Want, coming fhort of.

DEFI'CIENT [dejiciins, L.l failing,
wanting,

DEFICIENT Numbers [in jiritbmeiickj
are fuch whofe Parts, being added together,
make lefs than the Integer, whofe Part they
are.

DEFI'CIENTLY, defeftively.

DEFI'CIENTNESS Defeftivenefs.
To DEFl'DE [dijidere, L.l to diftrufl.

Sbakefp.

DEFILEE'7[iD#//, F. ] a ftrait nar-
DEFl'LE 5 row Lane or Paffage, thro*

which a Company of Soldiers can pafs only
in File.

DEFI'LE [ofde, L. and pul. Sax,-] i%
pollute.

To DEFI'LE [defi!er,F.] to file, off, or
march File by File.

DEFILEMENT, a defiling or pollut*
ing.

To DEFI'NE [4/f«/V, F. definire, L.] tq
explain, determine, decide.

DEFINITE
[ defnitus, L, ] certain, U-

mited, or bounded.

DEF'INITELY, limitedly.

DEFINI'TION, a fhort and plain Decla-
ration or Defcription of the Meaning of a
Word, or the effential Attributes of a Thing*

DEFINITION [in the Matbematids] is

an Explanation of the Terms ufed for explainr
ing the Thing treated of.

DEFINITIVE' [definitivus, L.] ferving

to decide j decifive, pofitive, exprefs, L,
DEFINITIVELY, decifivcly.

DEFLAGRA'TION [in Cbymifiry] ]'|

the enkindling and burning off in a Crucible
a Mixture of a Salt, or fome Mineral Body,
with a fulphureous one, in order to purify
it.

DEFLECTION [q. d. de via JUxie] a -

bending down, a turning afidc out of the
Way, L,

PEFLEC-
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DEDI'TION, a yielding or farrendering.

'dE'DOLENCY [of dedo/,re, L.] not to
grieve, a State of InfenfibilUy of Pain, or
Contrition.

ToDEDU'CE [deducsrs, L.] to draw one
Thing from another, to infer,

DEDU'CIBLE [deducibilis,L,l that may
be deduced or inferred.

To DEDUCT' [deduire, F. deducere, L.]
to fubtra(fl or take away from ; to leflen.

A DEDUCTION, a deducing; alfo a
Conclufion, Confequence, or Inference. L.
DEE, a River in Chsfoire, called in Weljh

differ tlitJg, /. e. the Water Divy, beciufe
it rifeth out of two Heads, for titlg fignifi-

eth two : Some call it the BJack Water, o-
thers the Sacred Water j becaufe the antient
Britons worihipped Rivers,
To DEE, to die j as, be neither dees ncr

daivs, i. e, he neither dies nor mends. C.
• DEED [Daeb, Sax. £)aetl, L, S. ^Mt,
Teut] an Ailion or Thing done.
DEEDS [in Common Laio'\ are Writings

which contain the Effca of a Contraft made
between Man and Man.
DEED Indented, a Writing cut with Dents

or Notches on the Top or Side.

DEED Poll, a fingle plain Deed unfndcnt-
ed.

To DEEM [*&eman, SaxA to judge or
think,

DEEMEN, to deem, to fuppofe. Spene.
DEE MOUTH [q. d, the Mouth of the

River Dee] a Place in CUpytre,
DEEM'STERS7 a kind of Judges in the
DEM'STERS I IJle ofMan,cho(tn from

among and by themfdves, who without Pro-
cefs. Writing, or Charge, decide Controver-
fies there.

DEEP [-feop, Sax. tlffp, L. S. tieflf,
Teut.] that has great Depth, or is a great
Way from the Surface to the Botton^,
DEEP Sea Lead, a Lead,' at the Bottom

of which is a Coat of white TalJow, to
brinp: up Stones, Gravel, Sand, Shells, or
the like, to know the Difference of their
Ground.
DEEP Sea Line, a fmall Line ty'd to the

Sea Line, with which Seamen found in deep
Waters.

DEEP'LY, Jo q deep Manner
j greatly,

DEEP'NESS, the being deep 5 Depth,
A DEER [beop. ^ax. Bier, L. 5.] a cer-

tain wild Beaft of the Forefl.
DEER Feld, a Deer Fold or Park. 0.
DEER Hays, Machines for catching Deer.

_
DE ejjendo quietum de Telonio, a Writ that

lieth tor thofe who are by Privilege freed
from the Payment of Toll. L.
DE Expenjis Militum, a Writ which re-

quires the Sheriff to levy fo much per diem,
fox the Expences of the Knight of the Shire
fcrving in Parliament.

Di. Expen/is Civium ©" Burgcnjium, a

D E
Writ for levying 2 s. per diem, for trery Ci-
tizen and Burgefs.

To DEFA'CE [defacer, F.J to marr- of
fpoil, to blot out.

DE Fa£io, aftually, really, \n ycry deei,

DEFAI'LANCE, a Failing or Defea.
Ft
DEFAITED, decayed,

DEFALCA'TION, a pruning or cutting
of Vmes or other Trees j a Deduftion or A-
bating in Accounts, L.
To DEFALK' [defaiqucr, F. defahare, L.l

to cut off, to abate or dedua.
DEFAMA'TION [Diffamation, F.l tak-

ing away a Perfon's Charafter and Reputa-
tion

J
a fpeaking flanderous Words. L

j^^^EFA'MAT0RIL7, abufively, fjurri-

DEFA'MATORY[^/^.«.,„>,^F.jfl,„.
derous, abufive. L. ' J "

To DEFA'ME [diffamer, F. defamare,
L, q. d. debona Jama aliquid detr&btre^ to
flander, difcredit, back- bite, or /peak evil
or.

DEFAT'IGABLE
[ defatigabiUs, L.T

that may be made weary, eafy to be wea-
ned, *

To DEFAriGATE [defatigare, L.l tomake v/eary, to tire.
•

DEFATIGA'TION, Fatigue, Weari-
neis.

DEFAULT^ [Defaut, F.] Defeft, Want
ja Flaw, an Imperfedion. '

DEFAULT[inL^«,lisaNon-appear.
ance in Court without fufficient Caufe made
out.

r^EFErSANCE i a Condition relating A
a Deed, which being performed, the Aft hmade void, L. 7,

DEFEAT' [Defaite, F.] an Overthrow oy
Slaughter of Soldiery.

To DEFEAT' [defaire^
p.J to beet, to.

rout, to difaopoint.

To DE'FECATE [defequer, F. def^car,,
L.J to purge from Dregs, to refine.
DEFE/CATED [defacatu^, L,^ ^Hne^

from the Dregs.

DEFECA'TrON, a purging from Dregs,
a refining. ** '

DEFECT/ [Defaus, L.] BlemiHi, Fail-
mg, Itnperfeflion, Want.
DEFECT'IBLE, that may or wiU fail.

DEFECTION, a Failing j alfo a revolt-
mg or fallmg off ejther from the Church or
State. L,

DEFECTIVE [de/eaueux, F. de/eaU
•vus, L.JfuiiofDefeas, faulty, imperfeft.

DEFECTIVE Nouns [in Grammar'\ ar?
fuch as are indeclinable, or want fomc Num-
ber or Cafe*

PEFEC'TIVK
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©EFEC'TIVE Verb, a Verb which has

0ot all it's Moods and Tenfes.

DEFECTIVELY, deficiently.

DEFECTIVENESS, Deficiency.

DEFE'NCE ( Deferfio, L. ] Guard or

Protection j a Maintaining, Upholding, Jufti-

fying.

DEFENCE' [ii> War'l Oppofition, Re-
iiftance.

DEFENCE [in taw] a Reply which the

Defrndant makes afcer the Declaration is pro-

duced, and then proaeds either in his Flea,

or to Imparlance^

DEFENCE LESS, without Defence or

Proteftion.

DEFENCES [in Fortification] are all forts

of Works, which cover and defend the op-

pofitc Pofts
J

as Flanks, Parapets, Sfc.

To DEFEND' [ dejendre, F. defendere,

L..of de zxA fendo, i.e. arceo"] to proteft,

fupporr, uphold ; to aflert, maintain, or

juftify.

To DEFEND, to forbid. Cbauc,

DEFEND ANT [ La-M Term ] is one

who is fued in an A£lion Perfonal, as a

'Xtnant is one who is fued in an Adion ReaL
F,
DEFENDE'MUS, is a Word in a Feoff-

ment, which bindeth the Donor and his

Heirs to defend the Donee.

SE DEFENDEN'DO \Laix) Term) is ufed

when one kills another in bis oivn Defenctf

which juftifies the Faft. L.

DEFEND ER of the Faitb, a Title given

by Pope Leo X. to King Henry VIII. for

writing agajnft Lutber.

DEFEND'ERE SE [\n Doowjday-Bookl

to be taxed for a certain Quantity of Land.

t.
D'E.FEHDERV. fe per corpus fuum [in the

Old Law] to offer Combat or Duel j as an

Appeal or Trial at Law. L,
DEFENSA, a Park or Place fenced in for

Dser.

DEFEN'SATIVES, are fuch Medicines

which divert Humours from a Part afFeft-

ed.

DEFENS'A [Defenfatio, L.] Proteftion,

Countenance, Vindication. F.

DEFEN'SIBLE, that may be defended.

£.
DEFENSI'ViE, the Lords or Earls of

%he Marches
J the Defenders or Wards of

the County. L,
DEFFN'SIVE l[defenjify F. ] that

DEFEN'SITIVE J ferves to defend.

DEFEN'SIVELY, done in one's own
Defence.

A DEFEN'SITIVE [ among Surgeons
]

a Plaiftef or Bandage to keep on the Dref-

fing, and fecure the Wound from the

Air.

DEFEN'SIVE 1 are Medirines out-

DEFENS'ATIVESj wardly applied to

^?eveac ao laflammationf

DE
IN DEFEN'SO, that Part of an opeft

Field, upon which there was no Commoning,
was faid to be in deftnjo. 0. L. T,

DEFEN'SUM, any Inclofure or fenced

Ground. 0. T.

To DEFER' {de/ereTf F, of deferre, L.J
to delay or put ofF.

DEF'ERENCE, Refpeft, Submifiion, Re-
gard. F.

DEFERENT [in Afironomy] an imagi-
nary Circle or Orb in the Ptolemaick Syftem,
that is fuppofed, as it were, to carry about
the Body of the Planet, and it is the lame
with Eceentrtck.

DEFER VES'CENCE [of defervefcere, L.J
a growing cool, an abating.

DEFELY, finely, nimbly. Sf>ene.

DEFI'ANCE [De^^ance, P.] a ChaUenge,
an Out-braving.

DEFICIENCY [of deficere, L.] DifcQ,
Falling, Want, coming ftiort of.

DEFI'CIENT [ dejiciens, L. ] failing,

wanting.

DEFICIENT Numbers [in AritbmetickJ

axe fuch whofe Parts, being added together,

make lefs than the Integer, whofe Part they
are.

DEFI'CIENTLY, defeftively.

DEFI'CIENTNESS DefefKvencfs.

ToDEFl'DE [diffidere, L.J to diftrufl.

Sbakefp.

DEFILEE'7 [ Deffik\ F. ] a ftrait nar-

DEFi'LE 5 row Lane or Paflage, thro*

which a Company of Soldiers can pafs only
in File.

DEFI'LE [ofde, L. and jrul. Sax,"} f
pollute.

To DEFI'LE [defiler, F.] to file- off, or

march File by File.

DEFILEMENT, a defiling or pollut-

ing.

To DEFI'NE [dejintr, F. definire, L.] tQ

explain, determine, decide.

DEFINITE [ defnitus, L. ] certain, li-

mited, or bounded.

DEF'INITELY, limitedly.

DEFINI'TION, a fliort and plain Decla-

ration or Defcription of the Meaning of a
Word, or the effential Attributes of a Thing#
-^'

DEFINITION [in the Matbematicks] is

an Explanation of the Terms ufed for explain-

ing the Thing treated of.

DEFINITIVE' [defnieivus, L.] ferving

to decide ; decifive, pofitive, exprefs, L,
DEFINITIVELY, decifively.

DEFLAGRA'TION [in Cbymipy] if

the enkindling and burning off in a Crucible

a Mixture of a Salt, or fomc Mineral Body,

with a fulphureous one, in order to purify

it.

DEFLECTION [q. d. de via paio] a

bending down^ a turning a&de out of the

Way. L,

CEFLEC.
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DEFLECTION [in Navigation] It the

turning of a Ship from her true Courfe, by

reafon of tt-e Currents.

Jo UEFLOUR' 7 [deprer, F. vUeflo-

To DEFLOWER S ^'^'^y L. i. e. to rob

ft Virgin of the Flower of her Virginity] to

xavifli a Virgin j alfo to take away the Grace

of a Thing.
DEFLUX'ION [of de and Jluxui, offuo,

li.] a flowing downwards. L.

DEFLUX'ION [in Phyftckl a flowing

iown of Humours to any Part of the

Body.
DEFORCE'MENT, a with - holding

Lands or Tenements by Force from the

right Owner. L, T,

DEFOR'CEUR 7 one who cafls another

DEFORCIANTS out of Poffiffion by

Force. L. r.

DEFORCIA'TION, a Diftrefs or Seizure

of Goods. 0. L.

To DEFORM [defirmer, F. of defor-

mare, L, ] to disfigure, to fpoil the Form

of.

PEFORMA'TION, a defacing, deform-

ing, a disfiguring. L,

DEFORM'ED [deform/, F. deformis, L,]

ugly, out of Form, mifiiapen.

DEFORM'EDLY, miihapenly.

DEFORM'ITY [Deformitc, of Defortni-

tas, L."j Uglinefs, Ill-favourednefs.

DEFOULED, fiiamed. 0.

To DEFRAUD [defraudare, L. of ^^ and

fraui\ to cheat, ccaen, or beguile, to deprive

by a Trick.

DEFRAUD'INGLY, cheatingly.

To DEFRA'Y [defrayer, F.J to difcharge

Expences.

DEFT [^Dsepe, S^x. tCfriS, Be/g.^ neat,

jhandl'ome, fpruce, trim.

DEFT'LY, nimbly, neatly. Sperc,

DEFUNCT {defunaus, L. q.d. qui fato

t^funEius\ deccafcd, dead,

DEFUNC'TION, a final Performance of

any'Office; alfo Deceafe, Death. Sbakefp.

To DEFY' [defir, F.] to challenge, to

outbrave.

DEFY'INGLY, by way of Defiance.

DEGEN'ERACY [ Degcneratic, L« 1 ^

teing in a degenerate State and Condition.

DEGEN'ERACY, growing worfe.

DEGEN'ERATE [degenere, F. degenera-

tus, L-l frown worfe, corrupted.

TO.DEGENERATE [degenerer, F. dege-

mrari, L.J to fall from a more noble to a

hafer kind j to grow out of Kind, to forfake

the virtuous Steps of Anceftors.

To DEGENERATE [of P/tf»/i] to turn

wild.

DEGEN'ERATELY, corruptedly.

DEGEN'EROUS [degener.L,} degene-

irated, bafe, vile.

DEGLUTINA'TION, an unglewing,

t.
DEGLUTI'TION, a fwallowing down.

D E
DEG0V7DY, Moulting. 0.

DEGRADA TION, a degrading. F. ofi.
DEGRADA'TION [in Painting] Js the

lefTening and rendering confuf^d the Ap-
pearance of diftant Objefts in a Land(kip,

fo as they may appear there as they would
to an Eye placed at that Diftance from
them, '

To DEGRADE [degradfr, F. of de zni

gradus, L. q. d. de gradu dsjicere'\ to put out

of Office, Ertate, Degree, Dignity.

DEGRA'DING, putting out of Office,

leflenin^ one's Reputation.

DEGRA'DINGLY, done in a degrading

Manner.

DEGREE' [in Mathematicks} is the 360th
Part of a C rcle, on Earth 60 Miles.

DEGREE' [in Fortification'^ is a fmall

Part of an Arch or Cifcle.

DEGREE' \mPhyfck] is the Vehemrncc
or Slacknefs of the hot or cold Quality of any
mixed Body.

Parodic'k DEGREE [m Algebra^ is the

Index or Exponent of any Power.

DEGUSTA'TION, a tafting, a touching

with the Lips. -L.

DEHO'RS, theOutfideofaThirg. F.

DEHO'RS [in Fortification] is all forts of

feparate Outworks, for the better Security

of the main Place.

To DEHOR'T [debortari, L.] to advife

to the contrary, to dilTuade.

DEHORTA'TION, a dehorting or dif-

fuading. L.

DEHORT'ATIVE, ferving to difluade

from.

DEICIDES [i.e. God- killers J a Title

given to the Ji'svs, for murthering our Sa-

viour. L.

To DEJECT' [dejicere, L.] tocafbdown,

to afHift 5 to fink the Spirits.

DEJECT'ED, caft down, afBIfted.

DEfECT'EDLY, affliaedly.

DEJECT'EDNESS, the being caft down,
Affliftion.

DEJECTION, a cafting down, a Low-
nefs of Spirits ; alfo an Evacuation of the
Excrements, a going to Stool. F. of i.

DEJERA'TION, a taking a folemn

Oath. L.

DEIFICA'TION, a deifying, or making
a God of one.

Tp DEIFY onf [deijer. F. of Deus and

facere, orfio, L.] to make one a God.

To DEIGN [deigner, F.] to vouch fafe

kindly, mertifuMy, or gracioufiy to grant.

PEIGNOUS, difdainful. O,

DEI Judicium [ ;. e, the Judgment of

God] th.8 ancient ^axon Cuftom of Trial by

Ordeal.

DEIPNOSO'PHISTS [of AsrTrey, a Sup-

per, and 2;o<f>(5->);, Gr. Sophifter] a Company
of wife Men, who difcourfed of Philofophi-

cal Matters at Suppers

DEIRA
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DEIRA [Deopa, of ceoji, Sax. a wild

B«aft, fo called from the Farefts a,nd War-

rens, for which it was very remarkable]

the South Part of Northumberland, lying be-

tween the Rivers Humher and Tiveed, Pope

Gregory, while he was an Arch-Deacon, fee-

ing fome Per(^ons of the Province of Deira

to be fold as Slaves in open Market, and

admiring the Comelinefs of their Perfons, en-

quired what Country they were of; and be-

ing anfwercd, ^rgli, i. e. Englifo Men,
faid, And well they may be fo called, for

they feem as Atigili, Angels; and enq«ir-

iag of what Province, was anfwered, De^
ira, to which he anfwered, De ira Dei junt

deliberandi f i, e. they are to be delivered

from the Wrath of God ; and enquiring the

Name oi their King, which was AUe, bow
fitly (faid he) may thty fing Halleiujabi.

And from that Time fcrioufly endeavoured

the Converficn oi xht EngUJh Nation, which,

bting Pope, he effefted it by the Diligence of

Augujiwe the Monk, the firft Archbilhop of

Canterbury.

DEIRIE, aDairy. 0,

DEIS, the upper Table in fome EfJgUp

Monafteries.

DEISM [Dei/me, F. o( Deus, L. God]
is the Belief of thofe, who, denying all Re-
vealed Religion, acknowledged only the Na-
tural, "viz, the Exigence of one God, his

Providence, Virtue, and Vice, the Immor-
tality of the Soul, and Rewards and Punifli-

ments aftt-r Dea.h.

DE'IST [^Deifie, F.j one who adheres to

Deifm.

DEITY iDeite', F. of Deltas, L."} the

Godhead, the Nature and .fcffence of God;
alio a fabulous God or Goddess.

DELAP'SION, a Aiding, flipping, or fal-

ling down. L.

DELAP'SION [in Piy^^f'^] a bearing down
of the Womb, Fundament, &c.
DELA'TOR, an Informer or Accufer.

L.
DELAY [De/aly F.] a PutofF; a Stop or

Stay.

To DELAY' [ddayer, F.] to defer, to put
off from Day to Day, or Time to Time.
DELAY'ED; deferied, put off

J
alfo min-

gled with Water.

DELAY'INCLY, by vray of Delay.

DELECT'ABLE [deUaubilis, L.] delight-

ful, piealant. F.

DELECT'ABLY, pleafantly.

DELECTA'TION, Delight or Pleafure.

F. of L,

DEL' EGATE [Delegue, F. of Delegatus,
L.3 one to whom Authoriry is cotnm'tted
from another, to handle and determine Mat-
ters.

To DEL'EGATE [deUguer, F. delegare

L] to appo'nt, by an exiriordinary Commif-
fion, Judges to hear and determine a particu-

lar Cafe.

D E
DELEGA'TION, an Appointment of

Delegates. F. of L.

DELEGA'TION [\n tht Ci'vil Law] ia
when a Debtor appoints one who is a Debtor
to him, to anfwer a Credir'>r in his Place,

_
DELENIF'ICAL {dekn'ficui, L.j mitiga-

ting, pacifying.

DELETED [ddetus, L. ] defaced, de-
flroyed.

DELETE'RIOUS Medicines, are fuch
vvhofe Particlss are of a poifonous Nature.
DELE'TERY [deleterjus, L.j deadly, de-

ftruflive,

DELE TION, a blotting out, a deftroying.

DELF 7 a Mine. 0. [in Heraldry] 3
DELFEE^ Square borne in the Middle o£

an Efcu'cheon.

DELF of Coal, Coal lying in Veins, be-
fore it is digged up.

ToDELI'BATE [delibare,L2 to tafle,
to fac ifitc.

DELIBA'TION, a Tailing j alfo a Sa-
crificing.

DEUB'ERATE [deliberatus, L. ] ad-
vifrd, prudenr, wary.

To DELIBERATE [deHberer, F. of de-
liberare, L.J to weigh in Mind, to ponder
upon ; to confult or debate.

DELIB'ERATELY, advifedly, warily.

_
DELIB'HRATENESS, Advifednefs, Wa-

rinefs.

DELIBERATION, a deliberating, a con-
folting or debating. F. of L.
DELIB'ERATIVE [deliberativut, L.J

apt to deliberate. F.

DELIB'ERATIVELY, in a deliberative
Manner.

To DELl'BRATE, to peel or pull of? the
Bark of Trees, L.

DEL'ICACY [Delicatefe, F. Ddicia, L.]
Delicatenefs, Daintinefs, Nicenefs,Tendernefs.
DEL'ICATE [delicat, F. of delicatus, L.]

dainty, neat, nice, tender.

DEL'ICATE LY, daintily, nicely.

DEL ICATENESS, Daintinef., Nicenefs.
DELrCIOUS [deliceux, F. dehciojus, L.l

pleafant to the Tafte, fwcet, charming.
DELI'CIOUSLY, very pleafantly.

DELI'CIOUSNESS, great Pleafantncfs,
DELICT' [Del>aum, L.] an Offence.
DELIGA'TION, Swathing; that Part

oF Surgery which concerns the binding up of
Wounds, Ulcers, bmkcn Bones ^c. L.
DELIGHT' [Delice, F. DeUito, Spaa.iJtf-

kSiatio, \..\ Pleafure, Joy.
To DELIGHT' \deUaare, L.J to aff^jrd

Delight, to take Pleafure.

DELIGHTFUL, pleafant.

DELIGHT'FULLY, plea'-antly.

DELIGHrFULNESS. Pleafantnefs,

To DELIN'EATE {ddireare, L.j to draw
the firft Draught of a Thing.
DELINEATION, the making of a rude

Draught* F, of L.

DZLIN'-
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DELIN'QIJENCY [of Delkquentia, L.]

failing in one's Duty, an offending.

DELINQUENT [Delinquant, F. of Z><-

linquenSy L.] a Criminal, an Offender.

DELIQUA'TION [in Cbymijiry]^ is the

preparing of Things melted upon the Fire. L»

DELI'OyiUM, a draining or pouring

out
J

alfo Defea, Lofs, Want, a Swooning

away. L.
DELI'OyiUM [ in Clymiflry ] is either

a Diftillation by Force of Fire, or the melt-

ing of the Calx which is fufpeiRed in moift

Cellars, and a Rcfolucion of it into lixivious

Humours.
DELIRA'TION, a doting, or being be-

fides one's felf.

DELIR'IOUS [delirus, t,] light-headed,

raving, doting.

DELIR'IOUSLY, ravingly.

DELIR'lUM [Delire,?.] Light headed-

jiefs, doting, raving, L.

DELIR'lUM [in Pbyjtck] the frantick or

idle Talk of People in a Fever, being a De-

pravation of the Imagination and Judgment,

occaHoned by a diforderiy Motion of the Ani-

xnai Spirits.

DELIVER, aftive, nimble. 0,

To DELIVER [deli'vrer, F.] to put into

©ne's Hand ; to free or fet at Liberty.

DELIVERANCE [Delivranee, F.] a fet-

ting free ; a Releafe, the delivering up or fur-

icndering of a Thing.
• To PP^age DELI'VERANCE [in Law]
is to give Security that a Thing Ihall be de-

livered up.

DELIVERY [Z>«/wrfl»«,F.]adclivering;

alfo uttering or fpeaking out in a Difcourfe.

Clerk of the DELI'VERIES, an Officer

who draws up Orders for the delivering Stores

or PraviGons,

DEiL 7 a Pit, Spenc» Alfo a Trull or

DELVE 5 Doxy. Cant.

DELTOI'DES [in Anatomy] isa Triangu-

lar Mufcle in the Form of the Creek Letter A,

fattened to the Os Humeri,

To DELU DE [deludercj L.] to beguile,

to deceive, or cheat.

A DELVE, as a Dtf/i'c of Coals, i.e. a

Quantity of Coals digged in the Mine or Pit.

To DELVE ["fce'Fan, Sax] to dig.

DEL'UGE [oi Diluvium, L.] an Inunda-

tion or Overflowing of the Earth, either in

"Part, or in Whole, by Water. F.

DELUGED, drowned. 0.

DELU'SION, Cheat, Deceit, Impofture.

L.
DELUSIVE 7 which is apt to delude,

DELU'SORY 5 beguile or deceive.

DELU'SIVELY, deceivingly.

DELU'SIVENESS. Decdtfulnefs.

DELY, little, fmall. 0.

DEMAGOGUE {Demagogus^ L. of Ae-
payftjyo?, Gr. i. e, a Leatter of the People]

the Head of a Faction, a Ring-leader of the

Rabble, a popular and fa^ious Orator*

D E
«fc [an Inheritance] is ufed

> to diftinguifh thofe Landii

DEMAIN'
DEME'AN
DEMES'NE 3 which a Lord of a Manor

hath in his own Hands, or in the Hands
of his Leffse, from fuch other Lands of the
faid Manor, which belong to Free or Copy-
hold.

^«f/«jf DEMAIN', a Tenure by which
Crown- Lands were held in the Time oiWil-
Ham the Corqueror,

DEMAND' [Demande, F.] is an a/kirTg

any thing of another with a fort of Autho-
rity, a Claim.

To DEMAND' [demander, F.] to aflc, to

require, to lay Claim to.

DEMAN'DANT {LanO Term] the Profe-

cutor in a real Aftion.

To DEMEAN crte^sfelf[fe demcner,^.] to

carry or behave himfelf, to aft well or ill.

DEMEAN, Behaviour. Sf>enc,

To DEMEAN, to debate. 5/>e»<r.

DEMEAN'OUR, Behaviour, Carriage.

DEMENT'ATED ldemertatus,L,] made
mad, bewitched.

DEMENTA'TION, a making mad. L,
To DEMER'GE [demerg^re, L. ] to

drown, plunge, or fink down.
DEMERUIT [demerite, F.] that which

makes one worthy of Blame, or Puni/hment.

To DEMER'IT {demeriter, F.] to do a

Thing worthy of Blame, Punilhment, (^e.

To DEMERIT [demeriter, F.] to deferve

well.

DEMER'SION, a plunging or finking

down. L,
DEMI [demi^ F. of dimidium, L.] a Word

which, ufed in Compofition, fignifies Half

;

as a Demi- God, &c.
DEMI 7 a Half- Fellow at Magdalen Col-

DEMY^legein Ox/or^. .

DEMI ^ir. See Demi Felt.

DEMI Cannon, a fort of great Gun.
DEMI Cbaje.BootSy a fort of Riding Boota

for Summer.
DEMI Culverine, a Piece of Ordnance.

DEMI Crojsy an Inftrument to take the

Altitude of the Sun or Stars.

DEMI Difiance of Polygom [in Fortifica-

tion] is the Diftance between the outward

Polygons and the Flank.

DEMI Gantlet fin Surgery] a Bandage ufed

in fetting disjointed Fingers.

DEMI GodSf are thofe Gods among the

Heathens, who partoolc of human Nature, as

Hercules, &c.
DEMI Go^ge [in Fortification] half the

Gorge or Entrance into the Baftjon.

To DEMI GRATE [demigrare, L.] to

fliift, fly, or remove from Place to Place.

DEMIGRA'TION, a removing or lift-

ing of Quarters or Dwellings. L.
DEMIQUA'VER, a Note in Mufick, be-

ing half a Semi-quaver.

DEMl-Semi qua'ver, is the Icaft Note in

Mulickt
DEMI-
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DEMI Sang, that is of the Half-Biood.

F. L. r.

DEMI Sextik [in AJironomy'] an Afpefl:

when two Planets are diftant thirty Degrees

one from another.

DEMIN, a Judge. 0,

DEMi'SE [Law fferJ] a letting or mak-

ing over of Lands, Tenements, &c. by Leafe

or Will
J alfo Death, when appjy'd to the

King.

To DEMI'SE, or let a Farm.
DEMISSION, a letting or carting down,

an Abatement. F. of L.

DEMI'VOLT [in Horfemanjhip] one of

the (i\tn artificial Motions of a Horfe j when
his Fore- Parts are more rai/td than in the

Terra a Terra, but the Motion of his Legs is

not fo quick as in the Terra a Terra.

_ DEMIUR'GICAL (demmrgicus, L-ofS^jj-

(xmpyiHog, of ^hfAi<^ publick , and'ipyov, Work,
Gr.

J
of or belonging to a Creator.

DEMOCRACY [demorratie, F. democra-

tia, L. of ^nfjtOKpetrU, of Sriy,^ the People,

and xparfa? to exercife Power over, Gr. j a

Form of Government where the Supreme or

Legiflative Power is longed in the common
People, or Pcrfons choTen out from them.

DEMOCRA'TICAL [ democrati^ue, F.

dsmccraticui, L. of h)(AOHfuriito^, Gr.] be-

longing to a Democracy.

DEMOCRITICK, belonging to Demo-
eritus, a Philofopher who laughed at ail the

World.
ToDEMOL'TSH [demolir^ F. demo!iri,U]

to pjjil or throw down any thing built ; to

ruin or raze Buildings.

DEMOLI'TION, a razing or throwing

down. F. of L,

D2'M0N [Damon, L. of ^a/^av, Gr.]

an evil Spirit, the Devil.

A DEMO'NIACK [demoniaque^ F. damo-
niacusy L, of ^aifjLOviaxci; , Gr.j a Man or

Woman poflefled of the De--'il.

DEMONOC'RACY [of W/xav a Devil,

and Kfania Power, Gr.j the Government
of Devils.

DEMONOL'OGY fof Jat'uaov and XoyU
Difcourfe, Gr.] a Treatife of Devils or evil

Spirits.

DEMON'STRABLE [dctfionftrabilis, L.]
that msy be demonftrated or proved,

DEMON STRABLY, in fuch a Way as

to demonftrate a Thing.

To DEMON'STRATE [dem^vtrer, F.

demorjirare, L.] to fhew plainly, to prove

evidently, or unanfwerably.

DEMONSTRA'TION, a fliewing or

making plain ; a clear Proof. F. of L.

DEMONSTRA'TION [in the Matbe
maticks] is a Proof founded on fclf-evident

Principles.

DEMONSTRA'TIONS [in Algebra^
are evident, undoubted Proofs, to maniteft the

Truth of fuch Theorems or Canoos as are

analytically found out»

D E
DEMON'STRATIVE [demonflrattvut,

L.] which ferves to demonftrate, convincing,

evident. F.

DEMON'STRATIVELY, convincingly.

To DEMUL'CE [demulcere. L. of ^e and
mulceo'] to alTwage.

DEM U'RE [perhaps of det Mceurs, F.
over-manrerly, or of "SDzVdUt^^y Humility,

Teut, J afFededly grave, refervcd, or bafh«

ful.
•

DEMURE'LY, with afF-aed Gravity.

DEIVJURE'NESS, affefted Gravity.

To DEMU^ [demeurer, F. of demorari,

L.] t^ mit in Ohjeftions and Doubts j to
put <fFa Suit. L. T.

DEMUR'RAGE, an Allowance to a
Mafter of a Ship for ftaying in a Portlonger
than the Time firft appointed.

DEMUR RER [ danmrer, F. ] fignifies

a Paufe upon a Point of Difficulty in any
Adion.
DEN [*t>en, Sax.'\ a Cave or lurking

Place under Ground.

DEN and Strond, Liberty for a Ship to

run aground, or cjme a-fljore. 0. L.

DENA [in Doom/day - Book "^ a hollow
Phce between two Hills.

DENARIA'TA Trra [Old Records] the

fourth Part of an Acre of Land.

DENA'RII, a general Term for Ca(h or

ready Money. 0. L.

DENARIUS, a Roman Silver Coin, in

Vaiue 7</. 3^. Englifh Money.
. DENAr< it^S Des, Earneft Money. 0. L,

DEN'ARY [denarius, L.J of or belonging

to Ten.
DENBE'RA, a Place for the running of

Hog% 0. L.
DEN 81GH [probably of "feen a Dale,

and bijan. Sax. to inhabit] the Coonty
Town of Denbigbjhire in Wal&Sy 209 Miles

N. W. by N. from London,

DENDROL OGY [of Jiv^pov, a Tree, and

"Koy^, a Speech, Gr j a Trtatift or Difcourfe

of frees.

DENE, a fmail Valley. Q.
To DENEGATE ^denegart, L.] to deny.

DENEGA'TION, a Denial. L,
DE'NELAGE the Laws which the Z?anfS

made here in England.

DENTAL [dent, F.J a denying or rcfu-

fing.

DENIER, a French Brafs Coin, worth
3-loths of a Farthing Eng/ijh.

ToDENI'GRATE [demgrare, L.] to

make black.

DEN ISON 7 [Da-vis derives it of ^{0
DEN'IZENS naftDrorDm€aDtJ,C.Br.

a Citizen ; but Mir^jhaiu of Denaijon, F. Do-
nation] a F'utigner entranchilcd by theKing'a

Charter, and made capable of bearing any Of-
fice, purchafing and enjoying all Privileges,

except inhv'ri'.inti Lands by Defcent.

DEN'NIS [a Contraaion oi Diery/ius] a
proper Name of .Men,

H b To
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To DENOM'INATE [Jenommer, T. deA

nominare^ of di and «owe», L.] to give Name
|

to.

DENOMINA'TION, a naming or giving

a Name unto j alfo the Name itfelf. L,

DENOM'INATIVES [ in Logick ] are

Terms which take their Original and Names

from others.

DENOMINA'TOR of a FraBion [in

jirithmetick'] is that Part of the Fraftion

which ftands below the Line of Separation,

which always tells you into how many

Parts the Integer is foppofed to be divided, as

J'—

^''dENOMINA'TOR [of any Proportion]

is the Quotient arifing from the Divifion ot

the Antecedent of fuch a Ratio by it's Con-

fequent.

DENOTA'TION, a marking or not-

ing. L.

To DENO'TE [denoter, F. deHotare, L.]

to fhew by a Mark, to fignify.

To DENOUN'CE [denorctr,Y.demnciare,

L.] to publifh or proclaim.

DENSE [denfui, L.] thick j aphilofophi-

calTerm eppofed to thin. F.

To DEN SHIRE Land [;. e, to Devonjhire

it] to cut offthe Turf of Land, and, when it

is dry, to lay it on Heaps and burn it to Aflies,

asis done in De'vonjhire.

DEN'SITY IDenJite, F. ofDen/itar,L.]

Thicknefs.

DENT [of Dens, L. a Tooth] a Notch

about the Edges. F.

DENT fin Heraldry"] a. Bordure Dent is

when the Out- line of it is notched in and

out.

DENTA'GRA [ of Dfwi, L. a Tooth,

£,y^cty Gr. a Capture] the Tooth- ach j- alfo

Inftruments to draw Teeth.

DEN'TAIi, a fmall Shell-fifo.

DENTA'RIUS, a Tooth-drawer. L.

DENT ED yerge [in Botany] Leaves of

plants notched about the Edges,

DENTES Sapientia [i.e. Teeth of Wif-

dom, fo called, becaufe Perfons are at the

Time of their Growth come to Years of'

Dil'cretion] two double Teeth behind the

reft, which fpring up about the twentieth

Year, or upwards, having 'till then lain

in their Sockets.

DEN TIFRICE [Dentifricium, L.] a Me-
dicine, for the whitening, fcouring, and

cleanGng of Teeth, ©"c. F.

DENT'ILOQUENT [dentihquut, L. ]
one that fpeaks through bis Teerh.

DEN'TICLES? [ in Arcbiteaure] is a

DENTILS ^ Member of the/o«rc Cor-

nice, fquare, and cut out at convenient Diftan-

CCS,which gives it the Form of a Set of Teeth.

DENTISCAL'PIUM. an Inftrument to

clean the Teeth with. L.
DENTI'TION, the Time when Child-

ren breed their Teeth, which is about the

^evcuch Month* L,

DENUDA'TION [ of de and nudui ]
making bare or naked. L,
To DENU'MERATE [denumerare, L.]

to pay down.
DENUNCIA'TION [Denonciation, F.]

a Denouncing or giving Warning, a Proclaim-

ing. L,

DEN'WERE, Doubt.

To DENY' {deniery F. of denegare, L.]

not to admit of or grant ; to gain fay or

difown.

DEOB'STRUENT Medicines, are Medi-
cines which open Obftruftions.

DEODAND' [Deo dandum, L.] a Thing
devoted to God for Expiation of his Wrath,
or to atone for the violent Death of a Man
by Mifadventure.

DEONERAN'DO fro rata portione, a

Writ which lies for one that is diftraned for

a Rent that ought to be paid by others pro-

portionably with him.

To DE'ONERATE [deonerare, L.] to

unload, to take off a Burden.

To DEOP'PILATE [defoppiler, F. of de

and oppilare, L.j to open Obftruftions.

DEOP'PILATIVE 7 [dejoppilatif, F.of
DEOP'PILATORYy</e and oppilatui,

L.] fuch Medicines as ferve to remove Ob-
flru£tions or Stoppages.

DEOSCULA'TION, a Kiffing with Ea-
gernefs. L^

To DEPAiNT' [depeindre, F. of depi?i-

gere, L.] to make the Reprefentation of any
Story, Paffage, ot Thing, with a Pen

; figu-
ratively^ to reprefent the noble Aflions «r

Vires of any Perfon in Words.

To DEPART [departir, F.] to go away
from a Place ; alfo to ceafe or die.

A DEPART' [in Cbymijiry] is an Opera-
tion, whereby the Particles of Silver are mad*
to depart from Gold, when they were before

melted together in the fame Mafs, and could

be fcparatcd no other Way.
DZ?AKTfrom the Pleal [Laiu Term] is

DEPAR'TURE 5 when a Man
pleads in Bar of Ai^ion, and. Reply being

thereto made, he fhews another Matter con-

trary to his firft Plea.

DEPART'ED even, equally divided or

mingled. 0. P.

DEFART'ERS [of Cold ot Silver] As-
tifts who purify and part thofe Metals from
the coarfer Sort.

A DEPART'URE [in Navigation] is the
Eafting or Wefting of a Ship, with refpeft to

the Meridian it departed or failed from.

DEPART'URE in fpigbt of the Court^

is when the Defendant appears to the Aftioa,

brought againft him, and makes a Default

afterwards, L, T,

DEPAUPE RA'TION, a making poor. I.
To DEPEaCH, to acquit. 0.

DEPECULA TION, a robbing of the

Prince or Commonwealth j an imbczzling

of the Pttblick Treafoxe.

PEP&
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•DEPELUPE, tranfparent. 0.

To DEPEND' [dependre, F. of dependere,

L.J to hang on ; to rely on ; to proceed from,

DEPEND'ENCE 7 a refting, flaying, or

DEPEND'ENCY 5 relying upon j a Re-
lation or Subjeftion to. F,

A DEPENDENT, one who depends on,

cr is fuftained, (^c. by another. F.

IMPENDENT [dependsnsX'l depending,

DEPENTEN, painted. Spenc.

DEPHLEG M ATE 7 [Cbymical Tert^q

DEPHLEG'MED J cleared from
Phlegm or Water,

DEPHLEGMA'TION, a Separation of

Phlegm or fuperflcous Water. L,

DEPILA'TIQN, a pulling off the Hair.

F. of L.

DEPI'LATORY [depilatoire, F.ofdepila-

ttrius, L.] making the Hair, come off.

DEPI'LATORY, a Medicine for that

Purpofe. L,

To DEPLANT' [deplanter^ F. oi deplan-

ttrej L.] to tranfplant,

DEPLANTA'TION, a taking up of

Plants. L.

DEPLO'RABLE [deplorabilisy L.] to be

deplored or lamented, F,

DEPLO'RABLY, lamentably.

DEPLO'RABLENESS, the being worthy
toibe lamented.

DEPLORA'TION, a deploring, lament-

isg or bewailing. L.

To DEPLORE' [deplorer, F. of deplorare,

L.] to lament or bewail one's Misfortune.

DEPLUMA'TION, a plucking off Fea-

thers. L.

OEPLUMATION [m Surgery] a fwelling

of the Eye-lids, when the Hairs fall off from
the Eye- brows.

To DEPLUME [deplumer, ¥. deplumars,

L.] ro pluck off the Feathers, to unteather.

DEPO'NENT \^eponerji, L.] one who
gives Information, upcw:, Oath before a Ma-
giftrate. F.

Verb DEPONENT [in Grammar] a

Verb which has an adive Signification, but a

paffive Termination.

Tc DEPOPULATE {depeupUr, F. po-
jpularey L.] to unpeople, to fpoil or lay, wafte

a- P lace.

DEPOPULA'TION, a difpaopling, fpoil-

ing, wafting, or deftroying a Country. L,

DEPOPULATO'RES /^^j'(jr««,greatOf-

fenders ; fo cal!ed, becaufe they unpeopledand
laid wafte whole Towns. L. T.

To DEPORT' [deportare, L,] to carry a-

vay ; alfo. to demean or behave one's fclf.

DEPORTA'T ION, a conveying or carry-

ing away. L.
DEPORTMENT [Depcrtement, F.] Be-

haviour, Carriage.

To DEPO'SE [depofcr, F. deponere, L.]
to give Teftimony about any Matter j al-

fo to put down, to dethrone a Sovereign

D E
DEPOS'ITARY [Depo/itaire, F. Dept-

Jttarius, L.] the Troftee or Keeper of a
Thing; one in whofe Handr a Pledge is

lodged.

To DEPOS'ITE [depo/er F. deponere, L.]
to lay down or truft a Thing with any one,,

to lay in a Place.

DEPOS'ITION, what is laid down; s

Teflimony given in a Court of Juftice of wf^at

a Man has Ittn or heard ; alfo depofing or de-
priving of fome Dignity. F. of I/.

DEPOS'ITUM, a Pledge left in the

Hands of another, or in a Place ; alfo a

Wager. L.
DEPRAVA'TION, a corrupting, a fpoil-

ing, or making- bad. F. of L.

To DEPRA'VE [dcpra-ver, F. of depra-

vare, L ] to corrupt, marr, or fpoil.

DEPRA'VEDLY, corruotly.

DEPRA'VEDNESS, a 'rooted Habit of
Naughtinefs.

To DEPRECATE [deprecari, L.] to
pray againft any Calamity,

DEPRECA'TION, a praying againft,

&?c. for Pardon, &"€. L.
DEPRECA'TIVE, ferving to deprecate*

F.

To DEPRE'CIATE [depreciare, L.] t«

cry<iown the Price, to undervalue a Thing.
DEPREDA'TION IDepradatio, L.J a

robbing, a making a Prey of, a fpoiling. F»
ofL.
DEPREHENSIBLE, that may be caught,

conceived or underftood. L-
DEPREHEN'SION, z catching or taking

at unawares. L,

To DEPRESS [i2V'#'«> L.] to prefs or
weigh down ; to bring down or humble.

To DEPRESS the Pole [in yJftrommy] fo

many Degrees as any one fails or travels from
the Pole towards the Equino£lial, he is faid

to deprefs the Pole,

DEPRES'SION, preffing, or forcing

down, humblingj &c.
DEPRES'SION of an Equation [in Algs-

hra] is a bringing into lower and more 6mple
Terms by Divifion,

DEPRESSION of a Planet [in AJirology]

is when the Planet is in a Sign which is op-
pofite to that of it's Exaltation.

DEPRESSION ofa Starbelow the-Hon'zon

[in uijiroiamy] is the Diftance of a Star from
the Horizw below, and is meafured by an
Arch of the VerCical Circle or Aziimutb, paf-

fing through the Star, intercepted between
the Star and the Horizon,

DEPRES'SOR, one who keeps or preffes

doivn. -L,

DEPRESSOR Auricularum [in Anatomy]
a Mufcle of the Ear in Beafts, which ferves

to let the Ear faU.

DEPRESSOR- Labii inferioris [in Ana-
tomy] a Mufcle inferted into the nether Lip,

prejfting it dowoi L*
H b 3 DEPRES-
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DEPRESSOR Lahioruw [in Anatomy^ a

|

Muicle arifing from the inferior Jaw-bone,
|

and afcendiog direftly to the Corner of the

Lips. L.

DEPRESSO'RES Nafi [in Anatomy^ a

Pair of Mufcles arifing from the Os Maxdlare,

and are inferred into the Extremities of the

Al(Xi which they pull downwards.

DEPRES'SOROca// [in Anatomy] a M\i(

cle of the Eye, inferted at the oppofite Part

of the Ball ot the Eye. L.

To DEPRE'TIATE [depretiare, L.] to

lefTen the Price of, or undervalue any thing
j

to vilify.

DETRIMENT [in Anatomy] is one of

the ftraight Mufcles which moves the Ball

of the Eye. L.

DEPRIVA'TION, a bereaving or taking

away, as when a Perfon is deprived of any

thing, or depofed from his Preferment. L.

To DEPRl'VE [depnvarej L.] to be-

reave or rob one of a thing.

To DEPRO'ME [depromere, L.] to draw

forth or out of a VefTel.

DEROMP'TION, a drawing out. L.

DEPT'FORD [^. d. deep Town] a Vil-

lage in Kent upon the River TbameSf five

Miles E. by S. from London.

DEPTH [of *&eop, Sax. deep, Uecpte,

L. S.] Profundity, theMeafure from the Sur-

face of a Place or VefTel to the Bottom.

DEPTH [of a Squadron or Battalion] is

the Number of Men that arc in a File; which

of a Squadron is three, and of a Battalion ge-

nerally fix.

DEPUL'SION [oide and pello] a driving

away, a thruftingor putting off from. X*.

DEPURA'TION, is the cleanfing of any

Body from it's excremcntitious Dregs, moie

grofs Pajrts, or Filth. L,

DEPURA'TION [in Surgery] the clean-

fing of a Wound from it's Matter and Fikh.

DEPUTA TION, a deputing or fending

with a fpecial Commiflion. F> of L.

To DEPU'TE [deputer^ F. of deputarCj

L.] to appoint any one to reprefent the Per-

fon, and 3itk in the Room of another.

A DEPUTY [un Depute, F. of depuiatus,

h.] a Perfon appointed to reprefent and a£t in

the Place of another.

To DEQUACE, to dafli. 0.

To DERA'CINATE [deracinsr, F.] to

pluck up by the Roots, to root out. Shakejp.

To DER'AIGNE {derationan^ L. barb,
j

to prove or juftify. 0. L.

DERAIGN'MENT, a Proof, &c, 0, L,
To DERE, to hurt. 0.

DERE'IGNE? [LawTsrw] the Proof of
DEREINE 5 a Thing which one denies

to be done by himfclf.

DERELICTS [draliiia, L.] are fuch as

are wilfully thrown away, ox abandoned by

the Owners.

DERELICT' [dereliaui, L.] utterly for-

iikcn.

D E
DERELICTION, an utter farfaking or

leaving ; alfo a being left or forfaken utterly.

L.

DER'HAM [of Deoji a Deer, and pam a

Lftd^e, Sax.] aTown in Norfolk, eighty-three

Miles N. N, E. from London.

DEK'ICK. [a Contradlicn of Tbeodorichf

HDieBlic!)* "^^"^-J ^ ^^^ Name.
To DERIDE Iderider, F. of deridere, L.]

to mock, or laugh one to Scorn.

DERI'DiNGLy, mockingly.

DERISION, a deriding, -mocking, or

laug,hing to Scorn. F. of L,
DERIVA'TION [in Grammar] is the

tracing a Word from it's Orij-inal. F. of L.

DERIVATION [in Rbetorick] the fame
Figure as Paregmenon.

DERIVATION [in Phyftck] is the draw-

ing of a Humour from one Part of the Body
to another.

DERIVATIVE [derivatui^h.] drawn
or taken from another. F.

To DERI'VE [deriver, F. ofderivare,L.]

to draw or fetch from another, or from the

Original.

DER'MA [ Aipjua, Gr. ] the Skin of

a Beaft, or a Man's Body.

DERN, fad, folitary ; alfo barbarous or

cruel. 0.

To DE'ROGATE [deroger, F. of dero-

gare, L.] to kflen or take from the Worth
of any Perfon or Thing j to difpaiage j to

fwerve from,

DEROGA'TION, a difparaging; or de-

tracting from the Worth of a Perfon or

Thing ; alfo fwerving from. F. of L.

DEROGATORY [derogatoire, F. of ^<r-

rogatorius, L.J which tends to derogate.

DERRING, daring. Spenc.

DERRING'DO, bold Deeds, Manhood,
Chivalry. Spenc.

DERT'MORE [of the River Dert and
Moor] a barren Place in De-vonjhire.

DERTMOUTH [of Dert the River, and
Mouth] a famous Port in Devonjhire^ 165
Miles S. W. from London.

DER VISES, a ftrift Order of religious

Perfons among the Turks^ who undergo very

fevere Penances.

DERUNCINA'TION, a cutting off

Bufties, Trees,.or any Thing encumbering the

Ground. L.

To DESAR'CINATE [dejarcinare^ L.]

to take away the Baggage, to unload.

DESCANT' [Defchant, F.] a Comment
on any Subjedl, a continued Difcourfe.

DESCANT [in Mufick] the Art of

compofing in feveral Parts.

Plain DESCANT', is the Ground work of

a Mufical Compofition, which confifts in the

orderly placing of many Concords.

Figurative DESCANT' 7 is that wherein

Florid DESCANT, 5 Difcordsare con-

cerned as well as Concords.

Double DfiSCANT, is when the Parts

are
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are fo contriTcd, that the Treble may be made

the Bafcy and, on the contrary, the Baje the

Treble.

To DESCANT', is to run a Divifion or

Variety with the Voice, upon a Mufical

Ground in true Meafure, and metaphorically

Signifies to paraphrafe ingenioufly upon any

pleafing Subjedl.

To DESCEND' [defcendre^Y. of difcendere

,

L.J to come, go, ftep, or be carried down
;

to ftoop to, to derive one's Original from, or

come ol" a Family.

DESCENDINGLY, by way of Defcent.

DESCEND'ABLE, which can defcend, or

which may be defcended or gone down.

DESGEN'DENTS, Offspring, Pofterity,

Pregeny. F.

DESCEN'SION, a defcending or going

down.- L,

DESCE NSION of a Sign [in Afironomy]

in an Arch of the Equator, which fets with

fuch a Sign or Part of the Zodiack, or any

Planet in it.

DESCE'NSION Right of the Sign [in

Afironumy'^ is an Arch of the Equaror, which

defcends with the Sign below the Horizon of

a right Sphere ; or the Time the Sign is fet-

ting in a right Sphere.

DESCE NSION oblique [in Afrommy] is

an Arch of the Equator which defcends with

the San below the Horizon of an oblique

Sphere.

DESCE'NSION [in Cbymipy] is the fall-

ing downward of the effential Juice, diffolved

fxom the diftilled Matter.

DESCENSO'RIUM [among Cbymifis] is

a Furnace for diftilling, by caufing theVapours

to diflil downwards.

DESCENT' [defceiite, F. oUefcentus, L.]

the coming or going down ; alfo the fteep

Side of a Hill j alfo a Birth or Extradlion.

See Dijcent.

DESCENT [ of heavy Bodies ] is their

Tfndency towards the Centre of the Earth,

DESCENT [into a Moat or Ditch'] is a

deep digging into the Earth of the Cover'd

Way.
To make a DESCENT upon a Country,

is to land on it, and to enter it with a ho-
^ile and invad-ng Force.

DESCENTS [in Fortifcation] are the

Holes, Vaults, and hollow Places, made by

undermining the Ground.
To DESCRI'BE [decrire, F. defcriiere, L.]

to reprefent an Adion or Thing in Writing
or Speech.

To DESCRI BE [in Geometry] is to draw
a Line or a Circle, Gff.

ADESCRI'BENT [in Geometry] expref-

fes fome Line or Surface, which by it's Mo-
tion produces a plain Figure or Solid,

DESCRIPTION, a fetting forth the Na-
ture and Properties of any Thing, either by
Figures or Words, F. of L,
' To DESCRJVE, to defcribc, Sj>enc,

D E
To DESCRY' [of dtjcernere, L.] td dif-

cover far eft', to difcern.

To DESECRATE [defecrare, L.] to de-
file or unhallow.

DESER'T r of defervir, F. ] Merit Of
Worth.
To DESERT [defert.r, F. defertum, L.]

to forfake j to run away from one's Co-
lours,

A DES'ERT [Defertum, L.] aWildernefs,
a large wild Part of a Country j alfo a (oHtary
Place. F.

A DESERT' [ZJjif^rr, F.J the bft Courfc
of a Feaft ; Frui', Sv/eatmeats, &c.
DESERT'ER

I
ZJr/^r/far,F.] a Soldier that

goes over to the Enemy or runs away from
his Colours

j
alfo one that forfakes his Reli-

gion, Prince, &c.
DESER'TION, a d-fertin?, forfaking,

running from Colours, (Jyc. F. of L.
To DESERVE [dffr'vire. L.] to be wor-.

thy of eiiher Reward or Pun.ihment.
To DESICCATE [d^fccare, L.J to dry

up.

DESICCATION, a drying up.

DESICCA'TION [in a Pvyfca! Senfe] h
a diflolving of fuperflucus Moiliure into Va-
pours by Fire.

DESIC'CATIVE, apt to dry j of a dry-
ing Quality. L,
DESIDERA'TA, Things vtanting, re-

quired or fought for. L.
DESIDERY [of D^fderium, L.] Defire,

Luft. Cbauc.

DESIGN [Defgnatio, L.] Contrivance,
Enterprize, Invention, Purpofe j alfo thefirft

Draught of a Picture, &c.
To DESIGN' {defgner, F. of def.gnare,

L.J to contrive, to purpofe or refJve ; alfo

to draw a Figure or Sketch of any Thing.
DESIGNA'TiON, Apoointment, ^c. L.
DESIGN MENT, a Defigning, Intend-

ment, or Intention.

DESIP'IENCE Idefpitntia, L.] Fooliih-
nefs, Indifcretion, Doating.

DESI'RE \dtfir, F. of d^fderiuK, L,]
longing, wishing j alfo Intreaty, Requeft.
To DESI'RE [dtfirer, F, of dtfdtrare^

L.] to covet, long, or wifh for j to intreat
or pray.

DESIR'ABLE [defiderabiUt, L.] that is to
be defired or wifhed for. F.
DESIRABLENESS, the being worthy

to be defired,

DESI'ROUS [de/treux, P.] greatly or paf-
fionately defiring or wifhing for.

DESIROUSLY, wiftingly.

To DESIST' [fedeffer, F. oUeftferty L.J
to ceafe, give over, leave cfF.

DESSAVY, leacfeerous, beaftlv. Cbauc»
DESOLATE [dejolatut, L.] 'left alone,

forlorn ; uninhabited, laid wafle, ruined,

DESOLA'TION, a laying wafte, making
defolate. F. of L,

DE fon tort de wf''s [taiv Fhraf'] are

'Words
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Words of Fornl in an Aftion of Trefpafs, ufed

by Way of Reply to the PJea of the Defen-

dant, as when the Defendant pleads he did

what he is charged with by his Mailer's Or-

^etf and the PJantifF replies he did it of his

own proper Motion.

DESPAIR [defefpoir^ F. of defperare, L.]

a Paflion of Soul, which makes it caft off all

Hopes ; a timorous Confternation of an ah-

jcft Mind.
To DESPAIR' [dejefperer, F. ofdefpsrartj

L.] to be out of all Hopes of obtaining our

Ends, Wiflies, Defires, ^c,
DESPAIRINGLY," in a defpairing Man-

ner.

To DESPECT' [defpicere, L.] to look

down.
DESPEC'TION, a looking downwards.

I.
DESRERA'DO, a defperatc, mad, hair-

briined Fellow. Ital.

DES'PERATE [defperatus,-L,'] who is in

Dcfpair, or defpaired of j alfo dangerous, vio-

lent.

The DESPERATE, Dcfpair, or Defpera-

tjon. Sbakefp,

DES'PERATELY, dangeroufly.

DESPERA'TION, a defpairing, or falling

into Dsfpair.

DES'PICABLE {difpicabilis, L.] liable to

be defpifed or contemned, bafe, mean.
DES'PICABLY, in a defpicable Manner.
DES PICABLENESS, being defpicable,

or worthy of Contempt.

DESPFTE Idefpit, F.] Envy, Malice,

Spite.

To DES PI'SE [defpicere, L.] to look upon
with Contempt or Difdain, to flight,

UESPIS'INGLY, conremptuoufly.

To DESPOIL' [dejpouiller, F. of defpo-

liarsf L.] to rob or ftrip one of his Goods,

Sftatc, ©'r.

DESPOLIA'TION, a robbing or fpoiling.

To DESPON'D {defpondere, L.] to lofe

Courage, to defpair or be quite difbeartened

or dejected,

DESPGND'ENCE 7 a failing of Courage,

DESPONDENCY 5 a being quite dif-

heartened, a giving over all Hopes.

DESPOND'ENT ^defpondens, L.] defpair-

ing, giving up Hope.

DESPONSA'TION, a betrothing or giv-

ing in Marriage* L,
DE'SPOTE [A£a-7roT)3?, Gr.] a Lord or

Ruler of a Country j a Governor of a Pro-

vince among the Greeks,

DESPOT'ICAL 7 [Df/5>o//>afi, F. of A;-

DESPOTICK l<rmTM^, Gr.] arbi-

trary, abfolute, fupreme.

DESPUMA'TION [of de privative, and

Spuma, L. Froth] a foaming or frothing.

DESPUMA'TION [in Pbarmacy] is the

clearing and deanfing any Liquor^ by letting

It bsil to take off the Scuia*

D E
DESQUAMA'TION [in Sur^eryJ h a

fcaling of foul Bones. L.
To DESQUA'ME [of defquamare, of de

privative, and Squama^ L. the Scale of a
Fifh] to take off Scales.

DESS, a Seat. Spenc^

DESSABLY, conftantly. C.
To DESSE, to lay clofe together. C.

To DES'T I-N 7 [deflmer, F, of defiU
To DES'TINATE J nare, L.j to appoint,

dedgn, or order.

DESTINA'TION, an ordering, purpo-
fing, or defigning. F. of L.
DESTINY {Defiin, F,J Fate; theDifpo-

fal or Enchainment of fecond Caufes, ordain-
ed by Providence, which carries with it the
Necefiity of the Event j alfo Death.
The DES'TINIES, three poetical Dei-

ties
J
Clotbo, who holds the Diftaff j Lacheftt,

which draws out.j and Atropoi, that cuts the
Thread of Man*s Life,

DES'TINY Readers, Gypftes or Fortune-
Teilers.

DES'TITUTE [deftitue\ F. deftitutus,

L.] left, forfakcn.

DESTITU'TION, a leaving or forfa-

king, F. of L,

ToDESTRO'Y [detruire, F. of dejiruera,

L.] to throw down, to ruin or lay wafte, to
deface, to kill.

DESTRUCTION, a Deftroying, Ruin,
Overthrow. F. of L.
DESTRUjC'TIVE, apt to deftroy or ruin,

pernicious. L.

DESTUCT'IVELY, pernicioufly.

DESTRUCT'IVENESS, the being de-
ftruftive or pernicious.

DESTRIER, a War-Horfe. 0.

DESUDA'TiON, a profufe or inordinate

Sweating. L,

•DESUETUDE [Zk/a/r^a^o, L.] a leaving

or forfaking any Cuftom or Habit ; Difufc.

DESULTORY [defultoriut, L.J fkipping

from one thing to another, inconftant, fickle,

mutable, wavering,

DESUMPTION7achoofing, ortaking
,

DESUM'TION 5 from or out of. L,
j

DEBT [or Debt] a Writ which lies for '

an Aftion of Debt.

To DETACH [detacher, F.] to fend

away a Party of Soldiers upon a particular

Expedition.

DETACHIA'RE, to fe^ze or take int«

Cuftody a Man's Goods or Pcrfon. L. T.

DETACH'MENT [Detachment, F.] a

Party of Soldiers drawn out of a greater Bo-

dy to ftrengthen a lefler, or go on fome Ex-
pedition.

DETAIL' [detail, F.] the Particulars or

particular Circumflances of an Affair.

To DETAIN' [detenir, F. of detinere, L.]

to keep or with-hold j to hinder, let, or

ftop.

TO DETECT' [detegere.h,^ to difclofe,

difcovfr, tp Jay opsa*
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DETECTION, a difcovcrlng, or hfin%

•pen. L,

To DETEN'EBRATE, to difpel, or drive

away Darknefs. L,
DETEN'TION, a detaining or keeping

j

Confinement, Imprifonmentt F. of L.

DETENT'S [in a Clock] are thofe Stops,

which, being lifted up, or let fall down, do

lock or unlock the Clock in (Iriking.

DETENT' ^beel, is alfo called the Hoop

Wbeelf and has a Hoop aimoft round it,

wherein is a Vacancy, at which the Clock

locks.

To DETER' [deterrere, £.] to frighten

or difcourage one from doing a Thing.

To DETERG'E Idetergere, L.] to wipe

©r rub off.

DETERIORA'TION, a making worfe,

or fpoiling* F. of L,
DETERM'INABLE, which may be de-

termined or decided. £>

DETERM'INATELY, in a decifive

manner.
DETERM'INATE [determinativus, L.]

which is determined or defigned ;
pofitive.

DETERMINA'TION, a final Refolution

upon doing or not doing any Aftion 3 an Ap-
pointment, a Decifion. F. of L.

To DETER'MINE [determiner, F. of de-

Urminare, L.] to decide or give a final Judg-

ment, to defign or purpofe.

DETERMINED Problem [in Geometry"]

a Problem which has either one, or but one

certain number of Solutions.

DETERMINATELY, finally,unchange-

ably, refolutely.

DETERRA'TION [of de and Terra , L.]

the Removal of Sand, Earth, &c, from

higher Grounds to lower by Rains.

DETER'SION, a cleanfing, wiping, or

rubbing off. L,

DETERS'IVE [deterjif, F.] of a cleanfing

Nature. L.

DETERS'IVE Medicines, are fuch as

cleanfe the Body from fluggifli and vifcous

Humours.
DETERS'IVELY, cleanfipgly.

To DETEST' [detejier, V, deleftari.h,]

to abhor or loath.

DETESTABLE [deteftabilii,!..] to be ab-

horred ; vile, wretched. F,

DETEST'ABLY, in a deteftable Manner,

DETEST'ABLENESS, the being deteft-

able, or worthy Abhorrence.

DETESTA^TION, an abhorring or loa-

thing. F. of L,

To DETHRONE [of the Propofition de,

L. from, and Throne'^ detrorer, ¥.] to depofe,

or drive a Sovereign Prince from his Throne.

DE'TINET [;. e, he detains, L] a Writ

which lies where a Man owes an Annuity to

another, and refufes to pay it.

DETINUE, is a Writ which lies againft

him who refufes to deliver back Goods or

Chattels which were delivered him to keep.

D E
DETOMA'TION, a thundcrin?. L,
DETONA'TION in Cbymtfiry] is th»

thundering Noife that is often made by a
Mixture being inkindled in the containing

Veflel 5 for the volatile Parts fly ©ut with
great Vehemency and Impetuofity.

DETORSION, a turning or bending i-
way or afide, F,

To DETRACT' [detraBer, F. of detraC'

tarey L.] to take from, to abate or leiTcn,

to fpeak ill of, or (lander.

DETRACT'INGLY, by way of De-
traftion,

DETRACTION, a drawing from ; alf«

back- biting, flandering. F. of L,

DETRACT'IVE, apttodetraft. £.
DETRACTA'TION, a drawing back, l

Denial or Refufal* L.

DE'TRIMENT [detrimentum, L.] Da-
mage, Hurt, Lofs. F.

DE'TRIMENT [in j^ftrology] is the
greateft of the elTential Debilities of a Planet,

vix. the Sign direftly oppofite that which is

it's Houfe 9 as the Detriment of the Sun in

Ajuariut, becaufe it is oppofite to Leo.

DE'TRIMENT at Lincoln't- Inn] is a
Duty of I*. 6^. paid by each Member of
the Society, to the Houfe, every Term,
for defraying it's Charge, and repairing it'i

LolTes.

DETRIMEN'TAL, hurtful j which
brings Hurt or Damage. L.
DETRIMEN'TALLY, hurtfully.

DETRI'TE [detritus, L.] worn out.

DETRI'TION, a wearing or rubbing off

Particles from any Thing, L,
DETRUNCA'TION, a cutting off a

Branch or Limb of a Tree, &c. L.

To DETRUDE [detruder, L.] to thruft

down or from.

DETRU'SION, a thrufting down.
DETRU'SOR Urina [among AnatomiJls'\

a Mufcle whofe carneous Fibres embrace the

whole Bladder like a Hand, and compreTs it

in the Evacuation of the Urine. L.

DEVADIA'TUS \\n Doomjday.Book] h
one who has no Sureties or Pledges.

DEVARICA'TION, two things croffing

one another.

DEVASTA'TION, a laying wafte. L,
DEVASTAVE'RUNT bona Teftatoris, is

aWrit lying againft Executors for paying Le-
gacies and Debts, without Specialty, before

the Debt upon the faid Specialties be due, to
the Prejudice of the Creditors. L.
DEUCALIDO'NIANS, a People who la

ancient Times inhabited the Weftern Parts

of Scotland.

DEVECTION, a carrying away , or down,

L.
DEVEL'^OPED [develcpe, F.] unwrap-

ped, unfolded, opened, undone.

DEVENE'RUNT, a Writ to the King*3

Efcheator, when any one of the King's Te-
nants holding in Capite dies> commanding
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him to enquire what Lands or Tenements

came to him.

DEV'EREUX [q. d. of Evereux, a Town
in France'}^ a Sirname,

DEVER'RILL [perhaps of "tuph, Sax,

through] a little Rivulet in Wiltjhire, which

»

like the Mole in Surry^ runs under ground,

and about a Mile further breaketh out again,

and then runneth above ground.

To DEVEST' [devejiir, F. of devepre,

1,,] to flrip or uncloath ; to deprive of.

To DEVEST [in Law} to turn out of

Pofleffion.

. DEVEX'ITY [devexitas, L.] Bending-

Jiefs, the Hollownefs of a Valley.

To DE'VIATE [dei'iare, L. q. d, de via

ire] to go from, to fwerve.

DEVIA'TION, a going out of the way,
a fwerving, L
DEVI'CE [devije, F.] a Contrivance, In-

dention, or feigned Story j alfo a Motto or

Conceit in a Coat of Arms, &c.
DEVIL [Deopl, Sax. ^iB^U C. Br.

Diabk, F. Diablo^ Span. Dianjoloy Ital.

2?U2tier, Belg. ^eufel, ^<?*f.J a fallen

Angel.

DEVIL on the Neck^ a fort of Rack or

torturing Machine, antiently ufed by the

Papifts to wreft a Confefl'ion from the Pro-

tcftants.

DEVIL'f y^rfe a Peak, a great unfathom-
abi^Hole in Derbyjhire, having a great many
Corners like fo many Apartments, of which
there are feveral ftrange Accounts given.

DEVTLVBIT, an Herb Succifa, L.

SEA-DEVIL, a rtrange Monfter on the

Coafts of America,

devil's Drop, the Remains of an old

Beacon on a high Hill at Dcver.

DEVILISH [tCUfClifci), Teuf.] of or

belonging to, like, or of the Nature of the

Devil, wicked.

DEVILISHLY, very wickedly.

DEV'JLISHNESS, very great Wicked-
nefs.

DEVlL'i Mi/k, a fort of Spurge, an Herb.

i?/«/.-j Mifior, L.

DS'VIOUS [De-vius, ofde from, and Wtf
way, L.] going out of the Way, fwerving

from.

To DEVIR'GINATE [devirgirare, L.]
to deflower a Virgin.

DEVISE [La'wTenn'j whatever is devifed

or bequeathed by Will , alib the Adt of Be-
queathing.

To DEVrSE [probably of devijer, P.] to

imagine, invent, fancy, or feign j alfo to

contrive or forge.

To DEVISE [in Laiv] is to bequeath,
giv", or make over Lands, ^c. by a iaft Will
and Teft^ament in Writing.

DEVISEE', the Perfon to whom any
thin^ is bequeathed or devifed.

DEVISOR, he who has bequeathed his

Ooods or Lands to .inothc.

D E
DEVITA'TIO, an Efcape, ftunnlng, ef-

chewlng, or avoiding.

DEVOCATIO'NE Parliamer.ti, a Writ
for recalling a Parliament.

DEVOI'R, Duty, that which every one
ought to do, according to the Laws and Rules
of Civility and Reafon. F.
DEVOIR S [ofCa/ais] the Cuf^oms due

to the King for Merchandize brought to, or
carried out from Calais, when our Staple was
there.

To DEVOK'E [devocare, L.] to call

down.

To DEVOL'VE [devoivere, L.] to roll

or tumble down ; or come from one to ano-
ther, as an Eftate does.

DEVOLU'TARY [De-volutoire, F.] one
who claims a Benefice becoming void.

DEVOLU'TION, a rolling or tumbling
down

J
alfo a pafling from one to another.

F. of L.

DEV'ONSHIRING o/La«^, is improv-
ing it by fpreading on it the Arties of burnt
Turfs.

To DEVO'TE [devour, F. devovere, L.]
to vow or confecrate to God, to fee apart for

holy Ufe.

DEVOTEE' 7 [Devot, F.] a Bigot, a fu-

DEVOTO' J perftitiou? Hypocrite.

DEVO'TION, Piety, religious Zeal; al-

fo vowed Service, at the Command, Difpo-
fal of, &c. F. of L,

DEVO'TIONIST, one much given to
Piety and Devotion.

ToDEVOU'R [ devourer, F. devorare,

L.] to eat up, or fwaliow down greedily ;
to confume, to wafte.

DEVOURING [ in Heraldry} when
Fifhes are borne in an Efcutcheon in a feeding

Pofture.

DEVOUR'INGLY, very greedily.

^
DEVOU'T [devot, F. j full of Devotion,

pious.

DEUSEAVILLE, the Country. Carit.

DEUSWIN, two Pence. Cant.

DEUTEROG'AMY {Deutercgamia,t. of
AevTspoycifAU, of hirr£p<^ the fecond, and
yafATj Marriage, Gr

J
Jtcond Marriage.

DEUTERONO MY [Deuteronomium, L.
of Asvrspovof/.io'^ , CI h6rBp<^ ^nd vofA,<^, Law,
Gr. /'. e. the fecond Lawj fo is the Fifth Book
of Mofes called by the Greeks^ becaufe the
Law is therein repeated.

DEUTEROPA'THY [ Azvi-bpott^^bU,

Gf.j is a Difcafe which proceeds from
another Difeafe.

DEUX Arts, a John Apple.

DEW [Deape, Sax. 2Dautot ^^k-l »
Meteor bred of a thin cold Vapour j or Dewr

compofed of the Steams and Vapours of the

Earth, which being exhaled by the Heat of

the Sun, and kept fufpended during his Pre-

fence, do upon his Abfence convene into

Drops, and fall down lo the Earth again.

To
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To DEW 7 [ "fceapian. Sax- tiSi'd'

To BEDEW s totf Beig. Jjctatocn,

^eut."^ to Tprinkle, ixioiflen, or wet with
Dew.
DEW of Vitriol [among Cbymijis] is a

Phlegm or Water drawn from that Mineral
Salt.

DEWBERRY, a fort of Fruit, in Latin,

Rubui minor fruSiu caruleo,

DEW-BORN, a Diftemper in Cattle.

DEW CLAWS [among Hurters ] the

Bones or little Nails behind a Deer's Foot.

DEW-GRASS, an Herb.

DEW-LAP ["tjeop-.'sppe, Sax.'\ of a

Cow, is that Part which hangs down under

their Neck.
DEWS-^orsa^^* [of DltD* C.Br, God,

and Borough'^ a Town in Torkjhire,

DEWS [Deux, F. of L^ag^ Gr, two] the

Number Two at Cards or Dice,

DEXTER ^fpeB [in Jpo/ogy] is an AC-

peft which is contrary to the natural Order

and Succeflion of the Signs.

DEXTER Epiploick Vein [in Anatomy'\

the fccond Branch of the Spleen Vein that

pafles to the Caul or Epiploon.

DEXTER Point [in Heraldry] is the right

Side or Point in an Efcutcheon,

DEXTER'lTY[D«rfr/V/, F. of Dexte-

ritas, L. /. e. Right- Handednefs] Aptneff,

CJevernefs, Nim'oleijer?, Readinefs, Skill.

DEX TEROUS ? [Dexter, L ] handy,

DEX'TROUS 5 cunn ng, fkilful.

DEX'TEROUSLY. cleverly, Ikilfullv.

DEX'TEROUSNESS, Clevernefs, Skil-

fulnefs.

DEXTRA'RIUS, a light Horfe, or Horfe

for the Great Saddle. 0. R.
DEY, the Title of the Supreme Governor

of Tunis in Barkary.

DI'A [Aia, Gr.] ^Gresk Prepofition. fig-

nifying through, in, or befween, and is often

joined to theNames of Phyfical Compofitions,

with that of the Principal Ingred:ent j as

Diafcordium, &c.

DIABE'TES [AittCr;r>J?, of ho.Qa.iva to

run through, Gr.J a Difcafe when one can-

not hold his Water.

DIABET'ICAL, troubled with, or belong-

ing to, di'Dtabttes,

DIABOL'ICAL [ diaholique, F. diaboli.

CUSt L.] deviliih, very wicked.

DIABOL'ICALLY, deviliflily.

DIA'BOLUS [^ik^o\©-, oiha.tk-k\(ti, to

deffroy, Gr.] the Djvil. L.

DIABRO'SIS [Jia^po-s^ij, Gr.] a Solution

of the Continuum by Corrofion of the Parts.

DIACATHOL'ICON, anuniverfal Me-
dicine, L,

DIACEN'TROS, the fliorteft Diam:ter
of the Elliprical Orbit of any Planet.

DIACHO'RESIS [4i^;c^j^^<f Gr.] the

A&. or Faculty of voiding Excrements.

DIACLYS MA \hay.\vo-i.',h., Gr.] a garg-

ib:g 01 walhing the Moutii*
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DTACO'DIUM [of ^La v>ih, and «*?/«
the Top of a Plant, O.j a .'yr^^p mace if
the Tops of Poppies.

DIAC'ONAL, of cr bekrgjng to a Dea-
con.

DIACOUS'TJCKS [of J;* rnd ^j<art«a»
Gr.j a Science which explains the Properties

of refracted Sounds.

DIA'CRISIS [hatL^'.ffii;, Gr]. a judoir-gof

and ciftinguifhingDiitafes, whh their respec-

tive Symptoms.
DI ADEM [Diaderm, F, Diadema, L. cf

SLt.hy.ei, Gr.] an Imperial or Rcyal Crown>
properly a Linen Wreath, which Kings zn-
tiently wore inftead of a Crown.
DIADO'CHE [hahx©-, Gr.] Succef-

Ccn.

DIADO'CHE [in Pby/ick] the Prcgiefsof
a DiTeafe.

DiADOSIS lhah:rii, Gr, ] a Tradi-
tion,

DIADO'SIS [in Phyfick'] a Diflribution of
Nouriflament through all the Parts of the
Bcdy.

_
DIADROME' [^la^^fA^, Gr.] the Vibra-

tion or Swing of a Pendulum.
Diy^'RESlS [S^;cii>r:r(;, Gr.] a dividing.

DIURESIS [in Grammar'^ a poetical

Figure, where one Syllable is divided into

two, as E'vclu'dfe for E-vohijJe.

DIZE RESIiJ [in Surgery] is a Method of

Separation of thofe Parts, which, by their

Union, hinder the Cure of Difeafes.

DliERET ICKS, Medicines which cor>-

rode and eat. Gr.

IDIJE TA [^;«;7a, Gr.l Diet, Food. L.
DI^TE'TICA Ihalr^iitr., Gr. ] is a

Part of Phyfick, which preicribes the Ufe and
Knowledge of the Rules of Diet, or of the

hx Non-naturals.

DIAGLY'pHICE {h^yW^ivM, Gr.] ths

Art of cutting or making hollow or concave

Figures in Metals.

DIAGNOST'ICK [of JisysviVv.ot., Gr. to

know] that knows or difcerns rhorcuc^hiy.

DlAGN0ST'ICK5%«i [xnPhyJick] thofe

Signs of a Difeafe which are apparent.

DIAGNOSTTCK Signs (among Bota^

nijis] are particular Signs, by which one

Plant miy be known from another.

DIAG'ONAL fdioigor.ale, F. diagor^lis,

L< of ^.ciyjivi'^, Gr.J is a Line drawn from

Angle to Angle in any Figure. Gecm,

DI'AGRAM [ Diogramma, L. of ?ta-

yoaiAIJia, Gr. j in Geometry^ is a Scheme
drawn for the dcmonftrating or provmg of

any thing.

Di'AGRAM [ in Mufck 1 is a Propor-

tion of Meafures, diftinguifned by certain

Notes.

DIAGRAPH'ICAl, belonging to the

Art of Painting or Graving.

DIAGRAPH ICK//Vr [J'.aj-pafijtJe, Gr.]

the Arc of Paint'-n^ or Graving.

DIAGRID iUiM, a Preparatic» Qt Scam-
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mony, hy baking or roafling it inclo/ed in

the FniU of Quince.

DIAHEXAP'LA? [among Fartiers] a

DiAHEXAP'TE ^ Drink for Hones j fo

called from it's 'Ix Ingredients.

DI'AL [Dialis, L. of or belonging to a

Dsy] any Piane upoi which are drawn feve-

xal Lines snd Figures, and a Gnomon or StyJe

fised, to /hew tiic Hours of the Day, as a

Sun-Dial.

DIALS Parallel, are fuch as lie parallel

vj'iih the Horizon, called Horizontal Dials,

DIAf^S Perpendicular, are fuch as ftand

perpendicular or ereft to the Horizon.

DIALS Erea,Dhefi, Eaji, Weft, North,

cr South, are Planes or Walls which face any

one of rl.r four Cardinal Points.

DIALS itKliningf ztt fuch whofe Planes

Incline or bow forward toward the Horizon.

DIALS reclining, are fuch as bend back-

ward toward the Horizon.

DVALECT IDial^at^ue, F. Diah£}ica,h.

of S'laAs/iliX^, Gr.j is a Manner of Speech

peculiar co fome Part of a Country, and dif-

fering from the Manner uft;d in other Parts,

j'et all ufing the fame Radical Language as

to the Subilance of it.

DIALECTICAL [Diakaique, F. ha..

DIALEC TICE 5 XexliK^i, Gr. ] Dia-

lefticks, or the Arc of Logick, which teaches

to difcourfe and reafon in Mood and Figure

DIALECTICAL? i^aakBtcuSy L. of
DIALECTICK S "ha\%iilMoq^ Gr.]

of or belonging to Logick=

DIALEC'TICAL /Ir^umevts, Arguments
which are barely probab'e, but d> not con

Tvince, or determine the Mind to either fide

of the Q^eftion.

DIALEP'SIS pfaxj^j?, Gr.] a Space be-

tween, a Prevention. L.

DIALEPSIS [in Surgeryl is the Middle
Space in Wounds and Ulcer:, which is left

open for their Cure.

DIAL'LAGE Uial^-Kciy^,, Gr.] a Rhet .

s'ical Figure, when many Arguments are

brought to no EtTi-ft. L,
DL^L'LEL Z'/«a [in Geometry'^ are fuch

as run a-crofs or cut one another.

DPALLING, the Art of making Dials.

DIALLING Globe, an Inftrumcnt con-

trived for drawing all forts of Dials, and to

give a clear Denionifiration of the Att»
DIALLING Sphere, an Inftrument con-

itived to demonftrate the Dc^rine of fphe-

rical Triangles, and to give a true Idea of the
drawing of Dials on all manner of Planes.
DIALOGIS MUS \l\a-Koyi^{xlg, Gr.] a

Rhetorical Figure, when a Man reafons and
difcourfes wiih hinjfeli, as thqugij jc were
with another. L,
D^^LpGO [in M-^M Books] fignifies a

Piece of Mufitk for tv/o or more Voices or
la^truiiiienji.. v/^iich anfwer one to another.
pi/ALOGU£'[/^/d%aj, L, oihA-Koy<^,

fif»} k Conference pt l}ikQ\xiiz beivyeeij tv/o
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or more Parties ; or a written DifcQurfe, where
two or more Parties are talking together F.
DIA'LYTON {ha\v%y, Gr.] a Figure

in Rhetorick,when fevcral Words are put to-
gether without a Conjunaion Copulative. L,
DIAMARGARI'TON [of ^^i and ^^ap.

j'c'.piT^j?, Gr.] a Reftorative Powder, whofe
main Ingredient is Pearl.

DIAMER'DIS [of Dia and Merda, L.
Ordure] a Confeaion of Pilgrims Salve ; alfo
a fhitten Fellow.

DIAM/ETER [Dicinetre.Y, Diameter,U
of oi.a.fA.zle,'^', Gr.j (in Geometry) is a Line
which p«fll's through the Middle of any Fi-
gure from one Angle to another.
DIAM'ETER [of a Circle] h a Line

which pafles through the Centre of a Cir-
cle, and is bounded by the Circumference on
each Side, dividing the Circle into two equal
Parts.

^

DIAMETER [of a Conick Seaion] is a
Right Line, drawn through the Middle of
the Figure, and difTeding all the Ordinates
into two equal Parts,

DIAFylETER [of Gra-vity] is that Right
Line in which the Centre of Gravity is
placed,

DIAMETER [of an Hyperbola] is any
Right- Line, which pafles through the Mid-
dle of the Tranfverfe Axis, which is the Cen-
tre of the Figure,

DIAMETER [of iht Parabola] is a Line
d.'Hwn parallel to the Axis, and which may
be (uppofed to meet at any infinite Diftance,
or in the Centre of the Figure,
DIAMF^TRAL 7 belonging to, or that
DIAMET'RiCALiis in the Form of a

Diameter. F,

DIA MET'RICALLV oppofite [diametra-
lement,J,] i. e. direaiy over-againft j as when
two things are oppofed one to another right
a crofs, or direfliy contrary,

DIAMOND \Diamont, F. ^damas,L,
of 'AUfAug, Gr. SDemant, Teut.] the moft
valuable and hardeft of all precious Stones.

^

DIAMOND [in Hera/dry] is the black
Colour in the Arms of Noblemen.
DIAMOND [among Printers] a fort of

fmal] Printing Letter.

DIA'NA, the Poetical Goddefs of Hunt-
ing. L.

DIANA'S Tree ^ a Chymical Operation,
by which a Compofition of Silver, Mercury,
and Spirit of Nitre, may be cryftallized in
the Form of a Tree, called the Phiiofophicai
Tree.

DIANOE'A [^.^vaa, Gr.] a Figure ia
Rhetorick, importing a ferious Con(ideration
of the Matter in Hand.
DIAPASM' [ ha'/ras;ua, Gr. ] a Per-

fume or Pomander ; alfo a Medxine made up
of cry Powders to be fprinkled upon fome-
thing.

DIAPA'SON [hriTrcicrav, Gr.] a Term
in Mufick, figni/yiijg an Oa^vct
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DIAPE'DESIS [ Jitt7rnJw<r<?, Gr.] is a

Second of the Concord iji Alufick, called a

PerfcB Fifth.

DiAPEN'TE l^ixnom Phyftciam] h a

Compofition mode of five Irtgredients j alfo a

Name given to Punch, becaufe made of five

Ingredients.

DI APER [of diaper^ F. to interweave

with Flowers] Linen Cloth wrought with
riowers and Figures.

DI'APER'D [in Heraldry] fignifies a Bor-
Amxq frettecJ all over with fuch Things as

Bordures ufed to be charged, appearing be-

twetn the Frets,

DI'AFERING [in a Pi&ure} h when a

Piece, after it is quite fini/hed, is over-jun
with Branches or o:her Works.
DIAFHANE ITY [ Diapbamte, F. of

J'iavfa.'vcia, Gr. Tranfparenc)' j the Property

of a diaphanous B?dy.

DIAPHANOUS [diapbar.e, F. oi ha.

•f-avjjj, Or.] tranTpaientlike GJafs, or which
may be feen through.

DIAPH'ANOUSLY, tranfparently.

DJAPH ORA [ha<{'o^a, Gr.] Difference,

Diverfity
J

alfo a Figure in Rhetorick, when
a Word repeated is taken in a Signification

different from what it was at firft. L.
DIAPHORESIS [ Jta^iopr,^;?, Gr. ] a

fending forth ill Humours by the Pores of
the Body.

DIAPHORET'ICKS [Diapboretijue, F.

Diapboretica, L. of o;a<|;.op«T;Ha, Gf.j Me-
dicines which caut'e Sweat.

DrA.PHRAGM [Di.^pbragme, F. Dia-
phrJgma, L, of S'is^prtj/cta, Gr.] the Mi-
driff, or theMufcle comioLd of two others,

which feparatc the midJle from the lower
Cavity.

DIAPHRAT'TONTES [among Anato-

m:Jh\ are the Membranes, comrrorjly called

the Pleura, which cover the Infide of the
7borax,

DIAPLA'SIS [J;arX«^:?, Gr,] the fet-

ting of a Bone that is out of Joint. L.

DIAPLAS'MA [ ^,a7rXa^,u«, Gr. ] an
Ointment or Fomentation. L,

Dix'lPLAS'TICKS [in Pbarmacy] Medi-
cines which are good for a Limb out of Joint,

DIAP'NOE [hxTTVch, Gr.j the fame as

Diaporefis. L.

DIAPO'RESIS [ haTTopr.Ti^y Gr. ] a

doubting; a Figure in Rhetonck, when, the

Subjects to be handled being of equal Worth>
the Orator feems to be in Doubc which he
-ihall begin with,

DlA'l^SALMA [hdUX{AA,GT.] a Paufe

or Change of No*:e in Singmg. L.

DIAPTHORA (?i^7rS.pi, Gr.] is a Cor-
ruption made of any Fart of the Body. L.

DIARRHOEA [ Diarrhee, F. of 2.ap-

poict, Gr.] a gentle Laf^ or Looiinefs in the
iielly.' L.

DIARRHOEX'ICK, that has a Lalk or
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Loofenefs in the Belly without an Inflam*
mation.

DIARTHRO'SIS [hctp9pc^cri<:, Gr, ] a
kind of ioofc jointing of Bones, which ferve
ior fenfiblc Motions. L,
A DI'ARY [Diaritim, L.] an Account

of what pafles every Day 3 a Journal or Day-
Book.

DI'ARY, of or belonging to a Day.
DIASCOR'DIUM, an Eleduary, of

which the chief Ingredient is the Herb
Scordium.

DIAS TOLE [harox^, Gr.] a Diftinc-

tlon, dividing, or fcparacing.

DIASTOLE [with Anjtomijls'] the Mo-
tion of the Pulfes, which dilate the Heart and
Arteries, when the Blood fiows into it from
the Lunss.

DIAS TOLE [ in Grammar ] a Figure
whereby a Syllable fhort by Nature becomes
long.

DIASTY'LE [in ArchiteBure] a fort of
Edifice, where the Pjliars ftand at the Di-
flance of three of their Diameters fiom one
another.

DIASYR'MUS [S^iac-yp.uoV, Gr.] a Fi-
gure in Rhetorick, by which a Perfon or

Thi.ng is commeaied by Way of Derifion.

L.

DIATE'RETICKS[of^;aT^p>iir(?, Gr.]
the Art of preferving Health.

DIATES SARON [of h-x by, and reV-
crap* four, Gr.] any Compolition confifting

of tour Ingredients.

DIATES'SARON [^ialcTTa^m, Gr.] a

V/ord uftd in Mufick to denote an Interval

complied of a greater and a ielTer Tone, the
Ratio whereof is that of Four to Three.

DIATET'ICK, that Part of Phylick,

which confiders the Way of Living, as to

Food or Diet, fuitable to particular Cafes.

DIA'THESIS [hx^i^.::, Gr. ] the na-

tural or preternatural Dilpofition of i.Ke

Body.

DI./^THY'RUM [hiQv^o'j, Gr.] (ia

Arcbite&ure ) fignifies a Skreen or Fence of

Boards, &c. a Pale or Rail before a D:.or. L,
DlA'rO'NI [JwTcvflijGr.] Corner-ftones,

Band ftones, or Perpeiid-fiunes.

DiATO'NICK [ diaton-.que, F. of ^i*-

To'v'S)-', Gr. ] a Term fignifying the ordi-

nar'eft fcrt of Mufick, proceeding by diffe-

rent Tones either in afcending or defcend-

ing.

DIATO'NICK Mufuli, one of the three

antient Methods of Singing.

DIA'TONUS Hypatariy the mufical Note
called Dful re.

DIA'TONirS Mejon, the Note called

G-fal-re-ur.

DIATO'NUM \ a fort of Song pro-

DIATO'NICUM^ ceeding bv d .TeienC

Tones and Semitones j a phia Song,

li a JDiATRA''
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. DIATRA'GACANTH, a Compound
snade of Gum Tragacanth.

DIA'TRTBA? [J;aV^^> Gr.] a Difpu-

DIA'TRIBE^ taticn or continual Dif-

coutfe ; alfo a Place where Orations or Dif-

putations are held.

DIATRl'BUS [of J;a with, and tribus, of

treSy L. three] a Compofition confifting of

three Ingredients.

IMATRl'ON Savtalon, a Medicinal Com-
pofition of three forts of Saunders.

DIATR I PIP'ERON, a Medicine of three

forts of Pepper.

DIATUR'BITH, an Eleauary of 7ar-

iiih.

DIATY POSIS [hxrvTrcaa-ii;^ Gr.] a De-
fcriptlon ; a Figure in Rhetorick, whereby
Things are fo livelily reprefented, that they

feenr^ as it were before our Eyes.

DIAZEUTICK Tone, in the antientCrw^

Mufick,was that which disjoined twoFourths
each on one Side of it, and which being joined

to either made a Fifth.

DIA'ZOMA fS<a^«,wtt, Gr.] a Girdle.

DIAZOMA [ in Anatomj J the Dia-
phragm.

DIB BLE, a Tool wherewith Herbs arc

fet in a Garden j sli'b a Ha^bru(h. C.

DI'CA, a Procefs or Aftion at Lav/. L,

DJCA (in Old Records} a Tally for Ac-
co'Jnts.

DICA'CITY \Dkadtas, L.] Talkatlve-

nefs, DroUery, Baffionc^ry.

DICvEOL'OGY [ hy.u.io>.iyia., Gr. ] a

pleading of one's Caule j an advocating for
j

aifo an Accii;ii<-i(in.

DICA TION, a Dedication. L,
To DlCFiOi"OMlZE [hx'^oiJ.m, Gr.]

to cut or divide into two Parts.

^
DICHOTOMY [hxo^i^uia, Gr.] a cut-

tm-i or dividing into two Farts.

DICK ENS Iq. d. Dn;ilkins, i. e. little

Devils] a fort ol- Oath, as Odi Dickens.

DICK. ER of Leathery is a Quantity con-
fifting of ten Hides.

DlQKAFcrri [in Doomfday-BookJ a Quan-
tity of Iron confifting of ten Bars.

DI'CROTUS l^UpoT^, Gr.J is a Pulfe

that beats twice.

Die f'AMEN, a Thing witten by ano-
ther's inftrudrion.

To DICTATE [diaer, F. of drSIare, L.]

to tell anothi?r wriat to write, &c.
DIC'i'A'TOPv (among the Romans'] was

Z Ruler from whom no Appeal was granted
^

who was never chofen, but when theCcm-
monweaith was in fome imminent Danger or

Trouble ; he had the Power of a King for

half a Year, but at the End of it was obliged

to yield up his Office under Pain of Treafon.
DICT A'TURE [Diaatura, L.] a Difla-

torfhip } the OiHcs and Dignity of a Didtator.

F.

DJC'TIONARY [Diaionrain, F. of

pulionariumf L.} a Coileftion of alj the
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Wor^s of A Language, explained in Alpha-
betical Older.

To DIC'TITATE Idia/tare,^] to fpeak
often. L,

DIDACTICAL? { Didaaique, F. of
DIDAC'TICK 5 Uay^iKhi, Gr.] in-

ftruftivc, ferving to teach or explain the Na-
ture of Things.

DIDASCAL'ICK [ Uci^-^a\ixoq, Gr. ]
pertaining to a Mafter or Teacher.

DI'DAPPER [ DugCft.tiapper, Belg,

q, d. Dive-dapper] the Name of a Bird.

ToDID'DER [perhaps of 5itteren,7"f«^J
to fliiver or fhake with Cold. C.

Dl'DYMOI lU^iAOi, Gt.] Twins or any
ThinR double.

DiDYMOI [among Anatomies'} thcTef-
ticles.

DIE [in Arcbiteaure] the Middle of a
Pedeflal, vix. the Part lying between the
Bafis and the Cornice.

DE die in diem^ from Day to Day, in a
continued SuccelTion. L,
DIEM claufit extremum, a Writ which lies

when the Heir of one who holds Land
of the King dies, for the Efcheator to en-
quire of what Eftate he was poffefled.

DIEN NIAL [£i/V«m, L.] of or belong-
ing to two Years. L.

DiER'i T'Feed, an Herb. Luteola, L. and
another called Genijiella linaoriay L.
DIES [in Doomfday book'] is ufed to fig-

nify the Charge of one Day's Entertainment
for the King.

DIES datus [Law-Tami a Refpite given
hy the Court to the Defendant.

DIES Juridici {Legal Days'] are Days
given to the Parties in Court during the
Term. L,
DIES non Juridici, Days on which no

Pleas are held in any Court of [uftice. L,
, DIES Manhia, the Day of Meeting, for-

merly held every Year, on the Marches or
Borders, between the Er.ghjh and Scotch.

DI ESiS [^(e^*\-, Gr.] a Term in Majick,
denoting a Tone below a Semi- tone or a Sharp.
DIESIS [among Printers] the Mark |

called alfo a double Dagger.

DIESIS Enbarmonical [in Mujick] is the

Difr'irence between the greater and leffer

Semi tone.

DI'ET [Dicte, F. of Diteta, L. of ^laPa,

Gr.] Food, Nouiifhmenc, limited Food.

DI'ET, a Convention of the States or

Princes of a Kingdom or Empire ; the fame
thing in Germany and Poland as a Parlia-

ment in England,

To DI'ET onsf to provide one with D.'et

or Food.

To DIET [ In a Medicinal Senfe] is to

keep a Pcrfon to a peculiar, regular, or f?ri£t

Diet.

E)IE TA, a Day's Work or Journey. (?#

DI ETARY, treating of, Oi belonging to,

pr^fciibsd or liroi(ed D;e£»

PISTE'*
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DIETE'TICAL, belonging to a moderate

and limited Diet.

DIEU ET MON DROIT, the Motto of

the Arms of England, and fignifies, God and

my Right,

DiEU ET SON ACT, a Maxim in our

Common Law, that the Aci ofGodpall hurt

no Man j fo that if a Houfe be beat down by

a Tempeft, the Leifee (hall not only be free

from an Adion of Wafte, but alfo has a

Right to take Timber to rebuild the Houfe.

DIEZEUG'MENON[^(a{ct;y,u£v:v,Gr.]
a Figure in Rfaetorick, in which feveral

Claufes of a Sentence have Relation to one

Verb.

DIEZEUGMENON Paramte [in Mu-
Jickl is the Note D-la-fol-re.

DIFFAMA'TJON, a taking away one's

good Name. L,

DIFFA'MATORY [difamatoire, P.]
flanderous.

To DIFFA'ME [diffamer, F. oUiffamart,

L.l to traduce or flander.

DIFFARREA'TION, the Parting of a

Cake ; a Solemnity ufed smcng the Romans^

in the Divorcement of Man and Wife.

To DIFFER idiff.rer, F. of differre, L,]

to difagree, to be unJike, to vary.

DIF FERENCE [Differentia. L.] a Di-
verfity ; alfo a Ccntroverfy, Dispute, or

Quarrel. F.

DIF'FERENCE [in Logick] is the At-
tribute or Property which eflentialJy diftin-

gui^nes one Species from another,

DIFFERENCE [in Mathematich] is the

Excefs of one Q2,antity above another ; or the

Remaindfr, when one Quantity is taken out

of another.

DIFFERENCE of Longitude {of tvjo

Places on the Earth'j is an Arch of the Eq-ja-

tor, comprehended between the Meridians of
thofs two Places.

DIFFERENCE Apnfional [of the Sun or

Pljnet'^ is the Difference between the Right
and Obl'que Afcenficn of the Sun or Pianet.

DIFFERENCES [in a Coat of Armt] are

fuch Things as diftinguifh one F?miiy from
another ; or Perfons of the fame Family
from each cth=r.

To DIFFERENCE [diffrrencier, F.J to

diftinguifh.

DIF FERENT [diff.nns, L.] which dif

fers, unlike, various F,

DIFFERENTLY, in a different Manner.
DIFFl'CILE [diffcilis, L.j hard, diffi-

cult. F.

DIFFICULT [diffJcile, F. of diff.cilis,

L.] hard, troublefomc to perform or under-

lland, crabbed.

DIF FICULTLY, hardly.

DiF FiCULTNESS, Tioublefomfne's,
Hardr.e's.

D:F FICULTY [Difficulte', F. Diffcul-

tas, L.j Troubkfomsncfs in performuis or

J^-
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underftanding any Thing ; Hardnefs, OV-
fcurity in the Writing of an Author.
D1F'F1D,ENCE [Diffidentia, L.] Doubt-

fulnefs, Miftruft, Sufpicion.

DIF'FIDENT [diffidens, L. ] doubtful,

miftruftful, fufpicious,

DIF FIDENTLY, miftruftfuUy.

DIFFLA'TION, a blowing or puffing a-
way. F,

DIFFLA'TION [in Chymijlry} is when
Spirits, which are raifed by Heat, are blowa
into the oppofite Arch of the Furnace with
a Sort of BelloV*/8.

DIFTLUENCE [Diffluentia, L.] a flow-
ing forth, abroad, or feveral Ways.
DIFFLU'VIUM, a falling off, a flowing

down. L.

DIFFLU'VIUM [among Botanifts-] a
Diftemper in Trees, whereby they lofe their
Bark.

DIFFORM', is a Word ufed in Oppofitlon
to Uniform, and Cgnifies, there is no manner
of Regularity in the Form or Appearance of
a Thing.

DIFFORM [with Bctanifis] a Word ufed
to diftinpuifh the Flowers of fome Plants.

To DIFFUSE [dffundere, L.J to fpread

here and there.

DIFFU'SE, adj. [diffujus, L. ] ample,
lar?p, extended. F.

DiFFU'SION, a fcattcring abroad, ex-
tending, &c. F. of L,
DIFFU'SION [in PhiloffhyJ fignifies

the difperfing the fubtile Efflwuia of Bo-
dies into a kind of Atmofphere all round
them.

DIFFUSIVE {diffufi-vui, L.] which
fpreads itfeif far, or is of a great Extent.

DiFFUSiVELY [diffujement, F.J largely,

exterdrdiy. L.

DIFFUSIVENESS, Vaftnefs of Reach,
Extenfivenefs,

To DIG [ perhaps of *Mcian, Sax. or

t5U2?r, Dan. to make a Trench about] to

break or open Ground with a Spade, &c,
A DIG, a Mattock. C.

To DIG<3 Badger [^Hunting Termj toraife

or diflcdge him,
DIGAMMA [hyay,fAa, Gr.] the Letter

F, fo called by Cramr^iarians, becaufe Jc

feems co reprefent a double r.

_
DI'GAMY [hyctyL, Gr.J a being mar-

ried to tv/o Wives at the fame Time.
DIGAS'TRICK [^.yct^^iy.ii, of J>; twice,

and yatr^ the 'Rs.Wy, Gr.J that has a doubis
Belly. L.

DIGAS'TRICUS [ ^^-.arpiK^;, Cr, ] a
Mucle of the lower Jaw, fo called fiom ifs
double Belly. L,

DI'GERENTS [with Pkyfciam] Medi-
cines which digeft or ripen, L.

To DIGEST' [dtgerer, F. of digerrre, L.]
to dilfolve in the Stomach j alic to uifrcfs or

put in grder*
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To DIGEST' [in Chymlpy] is to fet a

foaking over a gentle Fire.

To DIGEST [in Surgery] is to. ripen, to

clean fe a Sore.

A DIGEST'ER, a Veffel for diffolving

Bones into a Jeily, ^c.
DIGESTIBLE idigefiibiliit L. ] that

may be digefted.'

DIGEST'IOM Animal
J

is the Decoaion

of the Aliment in the Stomach, or the Dif-

folution of it, by which it is turned into

Cbyle.

DIGESTION [in Chymijiry] is a Diffo-

lution of Things by an artificial Heat, or by

Fire. F. of L.

DIGES'TiVE [dlgejlivusf L.] helping to

ripen, digeft, or concutt,

DIGESTIVES, are Medicines which

caufe Digeftion.

External DIG^STIV^^, are fuch asdif-

folvs a Swelling, or breed good Matter in a

Wound.
DIGESTIVELY, by way of Digeftion.

DIGESTS' [Digefta.h.} the firft Volume

or Tome of the Civil Law is called Digejis,

hecaufe the Author hath digefted all things,

every Bock and Title, in it's proper and na-

tural Place and Ordsr,

DIGHT, dreffed. 0.

To DIGHT [feihran. Sax,'] to deck, fet

off, or adorn, iipenc.

To DIGHT, to foul or dirty. Chejh.

Dl'GlT [Digitus, L. j the Quantity of

three (Quarters ot an Inch in Mealure.

DIGIT [in Arithtnetick'] is a Chara£ler

which denotes a Figure, as 1. for One, V, for

Five, X. for Ten.
DI'GiT [inAjiror.omy'] is the twelf h Part

of the Diameter of the Sun or Moon, and is

ufed to denote the Qjjantity of an Eciipfe.

DI'GITAL [d'guatis, L.] pertaining to a

Finger.

DIGITA'TION, a pointing with the

Finger
J

ailu che Form of the Finger of both

Hands joined together, or the Manner of

their fo joining.

D'iGi'TA'TUMFolium \zmoniBotanijis'\

is a Teim for the Leaf of a Plan:, which

either" is compofed of many fingle Leaves fet

together upon one Foot-Sta'k, as in Cinque-

foil, &c, or elfe, wh^re there are many deep

Gaihes or Cuts in the Leaf, as in thofe of

S'-nwhfTrieE, &c.
DI CITS, fij'nify any Integer or whole

Numb-jr under Ten.
BiGLADlATlON, n fighting with

Swrd, a Sword-playing. L.

DIGNA'TION, a vouchfafing. I.

DIGNE [digr.uSf L.] warthy, neat, gen-

teel. Cbauc.

To DiG'NIFY [Qhlignus, L. and Jio or

facio^, L.J to advance to a Dignity, efpeciaiiy

to 3!! Ecck'fiaftical one.

DJGNITARY IDignkarius, L, Barb-]
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an Ecclefiaftical Minifter, who has not the
Cure of Souls ; as a Dean, Prebend, &c.
DIG'NITY [Dignite, F. ofDignitas, L.]

Flonour, Reputation, Advancement, fome
confiderable Preferment, or Employment.
DIGNITY, Ecckfiafiical, is defined by

Canonijls, to be an Adminiftration joined with
fome Power and Jurifdiftion.

DIG'NITIES [among AJIro/ogers] are the
Advantages w-hich a Planet has, upon account

of it's being in a particular Place of the Zo-
diack, or in fuch a Station with other Pla-
nets, &€.
DI'GRAVE 7 [q. d. Dike or Ditcb

DIKE-GRAVEJ Gra-L-e] an Officer

who takes Care of Banks and Ditches.

ToDIGRES'S Idigredi, L.J to go from
the Subjedl in Hand.
DIGRES'SION, a wandering out of the

v/ay, a going from the Matter in Hand j that

Part ot a Difcourfe or Treatife which doea

not relate to it's main Defign, F. of Z-.

DIGRESSIVELY, bywayofDigreffion,
DIHE'LIUS [in AJironomy] is that Ordi-

nate in the Ellipfn, which palTes thro' that
Focus, in which the Sun is fuppofed to be
placed. Gr,

DIJAM'BUS [of J:? and "la^C^, Gr.]
a Foot in Verfe, confirting of four Syllables,

the firft and third fhort, the fecond and laft

long.

To DIJU'DICATE [dijudicare, L.] to

judge between two Parties j to difcern or

diilinguifli.

DJjUDICA'TION,a deciding a Difference

between two. L,
DIKE [^icfr. Sax. tiiee, Dan. D«C&,

L- S. Digue, F.j a Ditch or Furrow.
DIKE-REEVE, an Officer who takes

Care of the Dikes and Drains in Lincoln-'

fioire,

1 To DILA'CERATE [dilacerare, L.] to

! tear afunder.
' DILACERA'TION, a tearing or rending

I
afunder,

I

To DILA'NIATE [dilaniare, L.] to tear

j
or rend in Pieces,

DiLANlA'TlON, a tearing or rending

in Pieces. L.

! To DILAP'IDATE [dihpidare, L.] to

i
rid a Place of Stones j to lavifh or fpend

waftefully. •

DILAPIDA'TION, a decaying or wafle-

ful fpsnding. L.
DILAPIDATION [in Law] is a let-

ling a Buildmg run to ruin for wane of Re-
pairs.

DILA'TABLE, that may be widened. L,

DILATA'TION, a making wide or en-;

larjiirjg, F. oF L.

DILAT.VTION [among Anatomifii] is

when any Pafluiges cr Veilels in the Body are

flretched £00 much*

DILA-
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DILATA'TION [in Philofophy^ Is when
a Thing takes up more Space than it did be-

fore.

DILATC'RESyf/dJ-ww Nafi\\n Anatomy']

a Pair of Mufcles of the Nofe, which pull up

the AlcSy and dilate the Noftrils. L,

To DILATE [Jilater, F. dilatare^ L.] to

make or grow wide ; to rarefy or grow thin,

as the Air does j alfo to enlarge upon a Sub-

jeft.

DILA'TER 7 [Dilator, L.] a Surgeon's

DILATORY 5 Inftrument to dilate or

open the Mouth j alfo to pull barbed Irons

out of a Wound.
DIL'ATORILY, by way of delay.

DIL'ATORINESS, a Faculty of delaying,

or being ufed to delay.

DIL'ATORY [dilatoire,Y. di/atorius, L.]

accuftomed to make Delays.

DIL'DO [ contrafled from the Italian

Dihtto, q. d, a Woman's Delight ; or of our

Word Dally, q. d, a Thing to play withal]

Penis Succedansuif called in Lombardy, PaJ-

fatempo,

DILEC'TION, Affeftion. Love. L.

DILEM'MA [^tX£^,aa, Gr.] an Argu-
ment confifting of two or more Propofitions,

fo difpofed that neither of them can be well

denied
j
grant which you will of them, the

Argument fliall involve you into Difficulties

not eafily furmounted.

DIL'IGENCE [Diligentia.L,} greatCare,

Carefulnefs.

DIL'IGENT [diligcrts, L.] careful, labo-

rious, watchful. F,

DIL'IGENTLY, induftrioufly, carefully.

DILL, IDille, Teut,] an Herb like Fen-

nel. Anethum, L.

PIL'LIGROUT, a fort of Pottage ferved

on the King's Table on the Coronation- Day.

DIL'LING [q, d. Dallying] a Child born

when the Parents are old.

DIL'OGY [hKoyU, Gr. ] a Rhetorical

Figure, when a doubtful Word fignilies two
Things.

DIL'STONE 7 aTown in Nortbumber-

DEVILSTONE \ land, called by BedeDe-
wiVs Burn, memorable for the Overthrow of

Cedwalla, a famous Briton
j perhaps, q. d.

DeviTs Bourn, becaufe Cediual'a, for his bar-

barous Cruelty, was called a Devil.

DILU'CID
j;

dilucidus, L. ] clear, light,

xnanifeft, evident.

To DILU'CIDATE [dilucidare, L.] to

make clear or plain.

DILUCIDA'TION, a making clear or

plain. L.

DILU'CIDLY, clesrly, evidently.

DIL'ViNG [in drejfirtg Tin Oar] (haking

it in a Canvafs Sieve in a Tub of Water, fo

that the Filth goes over the Rim of the
Sieve, leaving the Tin behind.

DILU'ENTS [Diluentia, L.} Medicines
feryin| to thia the Elccd. F, 'T,
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To DILUTE \diluere, L.] to thin aTIuM
by the Addition of a thinner th-ireunto : to
allay, temper, or minjile wich Water j as to
dilute Wine, is to mingle it wich Water.
To DILUTE [in Cbyn.i/}ry] is tooifT.Jve

the Parts of a dry Body in a moift or liquid

one.

DILUTION, tempering, folving, (ffc.

DILU'VIAN, belonging to a Flood. L.
DIM ['Z>im, Sax.] obfcure, dark.
To make DIM [a 'cimmian. Sax,] to ren-

der obfcure or dark.

DIM'LY, darkly, obfcurely.

DIM NESS, Imperfeftion, or Weaknefs of
Sight, Obfcurity.

DIMEN'SiON, the juft Meafure orCom-
pafs of any Thing. L.
DIMENSION [in Algebra] is applied to

the Powers of any Root in the Equation,
which are called the Dimenfions of that
Root.

DIMENSION [in Geometry] f gnifies ei-

ther Length and Breadth j or Length, Breadth,
and Thicknefs.

DIMET^, the antient Latin T^me of
the People who inhabited the Counties now
called Caermarthcnfhire, Psmbrokejhire, and
Cardigar.fhire,

DIME'TIENT [dmetiens, L j the fame
with Diameter.

DIMICA'TION, a Fighting or Skirmifh-
ing. L.

DIMIDIA'TION, a halving, or dividing

into two Halves. L,
DIMIDI'ETAS, thcMoieryor one half

of a Thing. 0. L.

To DIMINISH [diminu€r,T. dimimere,
L.] to make or grow lefs, to abate, to decay

or decreafe,

DIMINUTION [in ArchiteFrure] is the
leflening of a Pillar bv httlc and littlt.

DIMINUT'lON [in Heraldry] h a de-
facing of fome particular Point in the Efcut-
cheon.

DIMINU TION [in Mufuk] is the aba-
ting fomewhat of the full Quantity of a
Not-?.

DIMIN'UTIVE [diminuti'vus , L.] little,

fmall
J

v-fhich diminiflies or mjkes h'i,
F.

A DIMIN'UTIVE [in Grammar] aWord
v/hich lelTcns the Original Word from whence
it is derived j as of Culter a Kniie, Cultellui a
little Knit'e.

DIMIN UTIVELY, by Way of Dimi-
nution.

DIMIN'UTIVENESS, Smalln^-fs.

DIMIS'SORY [Dimijoire, F. Dim^Jf.rius,

L.] fent
J

Dtn.iJJ'ory Letters, i. c. Letters fent

from one Bifhop to another, in Favour of
one who ftands Candidate for Holy Orders in
another Diocefe,

DIM'ITY, a fine Sort of Fuftian.

DLM'PLE
l<i. d. Dcntk cr Dtnth, fmm

Dint
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Dint or Deritl a little Dent in the Bottom of

the Chin or Cheeks.

DIM'PLED, which has a Dimple.

A DIN [byn. Sax. Noife, probably of

tinnire, L. to tinkle] a Noife.

To make a DIN (t)ynan, Sax. to found]

to make a great Noife or Buftle.

DI NAH [ n^n H' i' «• Judgment] a

Daughter of yacob.

DrNARCHY \}uva^-xlA, Gr.] a Govern-

)5Jent by two.

To DINE {^d'lmr, F.] to eat at Noon.

To DING, to throw or dafh againft j to

fiing. C.

DIN'GLE, a narrow Valley between two

fleep Hiils.

DIN'NICKS [ in Pharmacy ] Medicines

againft the Vertigo, or Dizzinefs in the

Head.
. DIN'NER {dintr, F.] to eat at Noon.

DINT [ymx., Sax. a Blow] an Impref-

fion or Mark 3 the Force or Bent of a Dif-

courfe.

To DINU'MERATE [dinumrare, L.] to

account or number.

DINUMERA'TION, an accounting ©r

numbering. L.

DIOCE'SAN, [Diocefain, F.] a Bifliop

who has the Care of a Diocefe committed

unto him ; aifo an Inhabitant within the

Bounds of a Diocefe.

DIOCE'SAN Synod, an Affembly of the

Clergy of the Diocefe meeting together.

DIOCESE \ Diocefe, F.] the Circuit or

Bounds of a Bi(hop's Jurifdi^lion.

DIONYS'IUS [Atov'jff-i©-, Gr. Bacchus,

the fabulous God of Wine J a Name of

Men.
DIOP'TRA [of AtoTTT^p, Gr.] the Index

or Ruler of an Aftrolabe, or fuch-iike Inftru-

snent.

PIOPTRA [ of hoTtrofxa.1, Gr.] a Sur-

geon's Inftrumcnt to enlarge or open the

Womb for the Extraaion of the Foetus.

DIOPTRICAL [ dioptricus, L. of

SioTTTpj}!.©', Gr, J belonging to the Diop-

tricks.

DIOP'TRICKS 7 [Dioptn'queJ. of JtoV-

DIOP'TICKS 5 lofAcci, Gr.] is a Part

of Opticks which treats of refraded Rays,

and their Union with one another, according

as they are received by Glaffes of this or that

Figure.

DIOR'THOSIS [^icp9a}crii, Gr.] an Ope-

ration where crooked and diftorted Members

are made flraight, and reftored to their due

Shapes

DIO'TA r among Chymijls ] a circulating

or double VefTel.

To DIP [*»ippan, Sax. Xsoppf, Belg,

iDgpper, Dan.'\ to put into Water; alfo

to look cafualiy and at adventure into a

Book.
DIPHTHONG Pipbtbo'^gue^ F. Diph^^
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thcngus, L. of ^i<^Qoyyoq, Gr.] two Vowels
founded together in one Syllable.

DIPLASAIS'MUS [ ^tTrXaa-iaa-^Jj. Gr.]
is a Reduplication of Difeafes ; alfo twa
Mufcles of the Arm which ferve to turn, it

about. -

DI'PLE, a Mark in the Margin of a

Book, to fhew where the Fault is to be cor-

refted.

DIPLOE' [hiT-kon, Or.] is the lower thin

Plate or Shell of the Skull j alb a double

Veflel ufed by Chyrmjis.

DIPLO'MA IhTrxZfjLo., Gr. ] a Royal
Charter, or a Prince's Letters Patent ; alfo

the Licence of a Clergyman to cxcrcife the

Minifterial Funftion ; or of a Phyfician or

Surgeon to praftife their Art j alfo the fame

as Diploe.

DlP'PING-iV«J/5, a Device (hewing

a particular Property of the Magnetick

Needle.

DIP'TERON [S^iTrreps!', Gr.] a Building

which has a double Wing or Ifle.

DIP TOTES [in Grammar ^ are fnch

Words as have but two Cafes.

DIP'TYCHS p^TTTtp^^a, Gr.] Tables in

which tYicGreek Church inrolled the NamfS
of Perfons baptized ; and alfo of fuch emi-

nent Perfons both dead and alive, who had
the Honour to be recited by the Deacons du-

ring the Time of the Liturgy.

To DIRA'DIATE [ dtradiare, L. ] to

fpread forth Beams of Light.

DIRADIA'TION, a fpreading forth

Beams of Light.

DIRADIA'TION [among Phyjicians] an

Invigoration of the Mufcles by the animal

Spirits.

DIRii^ [q. d. Deorum Ira] the Furies

of Hell j the Tormentors of guilty CorjfcU

ences. L.
DIRE [dirus, L.] cruel, unmerciful, tej**

rible.

DIRE'FUL [of dire indfull] curfed, dam-
nable.

DIRE'FULLY, curfedly, dreadfully.

DIRE'FULNESS, Curfednefs, Dreadful-

nefs.

DIRECT' IdireBus, L,] ftraight, right.

F.

DIRECT [in y^Jironomy] is when a Planet,

by it's proper Motion, goes forward in the

Zodiack according to the natural Order and

Succeflion of the Signs.

DIRECT Ray [in Ofticks] a Ray which

is carried from a Point of the vifible Objt^V,

direftly to the E3fe through one and the lams

Medium,

DIRECT Sphere^ is the fame as a Right

Sphere.

To DIRECT [diriger, F. dtrigere, L.] to

guide, govern, manage, or rule j alfo to level

or aim atf

.1
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DIRECTION, Dirtying, Inftruftioo,

IVIanagement J
Aim or Mark. F.ofL,

DIRECTION [with Ajirologers] Is a

Motion by which any Star, or Part of Hea-

ven, which is fuppofed to efFc£l any thing

concerning a Perfon, is carried to another

Star or Part of the Heaven, which alfo fig-

nifies fomething referring thereto.

Line of DIRECTION [in Mecbanicks']

is the Line of Motion, which any natural

Body obferves, according to the Force im-

prefied upon it.

i\^«»2^tro/DIRECTION [in Chronokgy-[

is the Number 35, which contains the Term
of Years between the higheft and loweft fall-

ing of any of the moveable Feafts.

DIRECTION WORD [in Printhg'\ is

the Word which begins the nzxi Page, let at

the Bottom of every Page preceding.

DIRECT'LY, in a ftraight Line j alfo

immediately, prefently, without delay j alfo

to the Purpofe or Matter in Hand.

DIRECTOR [Dirtaeur, F.j a Guider,

Manager, an Overfeer. L,

DIRECT'ORY,v/hichfervestodire£l,©'c.

Ti)eDIRECT'ORY, a Form of Publick

Prayer, &c. fet forth by the Ailembly of

Divines, and ufed in the Times of Anarchy

inftead of the Book of Common Prayer.

DIREMP'TION, a feparating. L.

DIREP'TION, a robbing, fpoiling, or

ranfacking of Places and Perfons for Riches
j

a fnatching or taking away by Force. F.

DIR'GE 7 [Dr 7bo. HenjhaiJo derives

DIR'IGE5 It of the Pfalm that begins

Dirige nos Domine; but Cajaubon takes it

from the Greek "O^u^fxa, a Lamentation]

a Service for the Dead, beginning with Di-

rige, ufed by the Roman Cathoiicks ; alfo a

mournful Ditty, Song, or Lamentation at a

?uneral.

DIRIB'ITORY [Diribitoriuvi, L.] the

Pkce of mufterjng and paying Soldiers.

DIR'IGENT [in Geometry^ is the Line

of Motion along which the defcribsnc Line

er Surface is carried in the Genefis of any

Plain or Solid Figure.

DI RITY [Diritas, L.] Terriblcnefs.

DIRK, dark, or to dsrken. Sperc.

DIRUP TION, a burftingafander. L.

DIS [of ^^?, Gr.] is a Pfep;)luion infepa-

rable in Compofition with EngUfo Words
;

it generally denotes a Negation or Privation

of the Noun or Verb, fimply taken, z'.dis'pm.

DISABIL'ITY [of dii and HaH!itas\ is

when a Man is fo diiabled, as to be rendrred

uncapable to inherit or to en;cy a Benefice,

which other wiib he might have done; which
may happen four ways j 'vix. by the A£tof
the Party, or his Anceftors ; by the Adl of

Law, or of God.
DISABIL ITY hythe Performs oivn AB,

is, if a Man binds hinifelf, that, upon Surren-

der of a Leafe, he will grant a new Eftate
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to the LefTee, and afterwards granfsover hia
Reverfion to another, though afterwards he
purchafcs the Reverfion, yet has he forfeited

his Obligation, becaufe he was once difabled

to perform it.

DISABILITY hy AB ff the yJmeJior,
is, if a Man be attainted of Treafon or Fe-
lony ; by this Attainder his Blood is corrupt,
and both himfclf and Children dilablcd to
inherit.

DISABILITY by the Aa of the Laiv,
is moft properly when a Man by the fole

Ad of the Law is difabled, as an Alien
born is, who is difabled to take any Benefit
thereby.

DISABILITY by the AEl ofGod, is when
a Man is not of whole Memory, which dif-

ables him {0, that m all Cafes, when he
pafles an Eftate from him, it may after his
Death be annulled.

To DIS'ABLE \oUil^Viiable\ to make
unable or uncapable of.

To DISABUSE [defabufer, f. of dis znd
abujum, L.] to undeceive.

To DISCORD [defaccorder, F.J to dif-

agree.

DISADVAN'TAGE [of des and Avan-
tage, F,] Damage Lofs, Preindfce.

DISADVANTA'GEOUS [det avav.ta-^

geux, F.] which turns to difadvantage, hurt-
ful, prejudicial.

DISADVANTAGEOUSLY, hurtfully,

prejudicially,

DISADVANTAGEOUSNESS, Hurt-
fulnefs.

DISSAFFEC'TED [of d'lt and affeBus^
L.] bearing no good Will to, diflatisfied

with, difcontended.

DISAFFEC'TEDLY. difcontentedly,

DISAFFEC'TEDNESS, Ill-will, Difcon-

tentednefs.

To DISAGREE' [difagreer, F.j net to

agree, fall cut, to be at Variance or Strife.

DISAGREE 'ABLE [defagreabU, F. ]
that which does not pleale j cftenllve, un-
pleafant, unfuirable.

DISACREE'ABLY, unpleafantlv.

DISAGREE'ABLENESS, Unpleafant-

nefs.

DISAGREE'MENT [defogrimint, F.]
a Difference, a not aereeing with.

To DISALLOW', not to allow of, to

difcountenance or diilike.

To DISALT, to difable. 0. L. T.

To DISAN'CKOR [of ^/i and anchor'^

to weifth Anchor, and oat to Sea.

To DISANNUL' {o'i dis and 3vxu!fer,F.}

to appeal, aboiifh, or make void.

To DISAPPEAR' [of dis ^ni attarere,

L,] to so out of Sight, to vanifc.

To DISAPPOINT' [ofdif:n'ii'ff>o!nttr,

F.) to decoive, to fail, to break on;'s Word,
DISAPPQINT'MENT, a d;f^ppointing,

a buing •iir:<pDsJnted^ s srofs Acciceor,

K k To
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to DISAPPROVE [Jffapprouver, F.]

to difallow of, not to approve, to diflike, to

blame, condemn, or find Fault with,

DISARD [either of bizi, Sax. vertigi-

nous, amazed j or Difard, F. a Prattler ; or

£)i5aP0 BZlUf Belg, an Idiot] art Idiot or

filly Fellow.

To DISARM' {dejarmer, F?] to take a-

way one's Arms.
DISARMED [ofaDeer'] faid when the

Horns are fallen.

DISARRAY'ED [oU.s and arroyer, F.]

put into Confufion or Diforder.

DISAS'TER [Defafire, F. ^. d. a malig-

nant Star] ill Luck, great Misfortune.

DISAS TROUSLY, unfortunately.

DISAS'TROUS, unfortunate, unlucky,

preiudidal.

biSA'VAUNCE, to withdraw. Spenc.

To DISAVOW [defavouer, F.] to dif-

own, to deny.

To DISBAND' [de/handsr, F.] to put out

of the Company, to turn out of the Service.

To DISBELIEVE [of <//j N-gative, and

Deleop, Sax.2 not to believe, to miftruft or

doubt of.

DISBOSCA'TIO, a turning wood Ground

to Pafirure or Plowed Land, 0. L.

To DISBRANCH [of des zrAbrancber^

F.j to cut off the Branches.

To DISBUR'SE [dejbourjer, F. q. d. to

unpurfe] to expend or lay out Money.

DISBURSE'MENT, a difburfing or lay-

ing out.

To DISBUR'THEN [of dis and Byjv

5en, Sax,'\ to take off a Burthen, to eafe or

unload.

DISCAL'CEATED [dijcalceatus^ L.] un-

(hod, bare- footed.

DISCAL'ENDRED [ of dit and Cahn-

darium, L.] to put out of the Calendar.

DISCARCA'TIO, the unloading of a

Ship. L.

To DISCARD' {dejcarter, F.] to lay

out at Cards j to turn away ordifcharge from

Service.

DiSCENT' [q. d. Defceut'\ Order or

Means whereby Lands, &c. are derived to

any Perfon from his Anceftors. L. T.

Lineal DISCENT', is a DefcenC conveyed

downward in a right Line from the Grand-

father, and fiom the Father to the Son, &c,

L. r.

Collateral DISCENT', ir that Defcent

which fprings out of the Side of the whole

Bloud i
as Grandfather's Brother, Father's

Brother, &c. L. T.

. DiSCEPTA'TION, a Difputation, De-

bating, or Arguing. L..

To DISCERN' [difcerrer^ F. oi difcernere^

L.] to perceive or know one Thing from

another.

DISCERN'IELE, that may be difcsrncd

or perceived. X.«
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DISCERNIBLENESS, Vifiblenefs.

DISCERN MENT [Difcememem, F.]the
Faculty of Difcerning, Difcretion, Judgment.
DISCERP'IBLE [of difcerpere , L.] that

may be pulled in Pieces.

DISCERP'TION, a rending or tearing

in Pieces. L.

DISCES'SION, a departing or going a-

way. L.

To DISCEV'ER, to fpend, to confumc
0.

A DISCHARGE' [defcharge, F.j an Ac-
quittance for Money paid, a Releafe ; a dif-

jniffing or fending away j a purging or driving

out of Humours.
To DISCHARGE' [of des and charger,

or decbarger, F.J to eafe, free, or releafe 5 to

difmifs from OfKce or Service j alfo to IhooC

off a Gun, (^c.

To DISCIND' [difcifidere, L.] to cut off

or in Pieces. w

DISCrPLE [Dijcipulus, L.] a Learner .^

or Scholar.

DISCIPLI'NABLE [difdplhahi/is, L.j
capable of Difcipline, teachable.

DiSCIPLl NANTS, a religious Order of
Men whofcourge themfelves.

DISCIPLINA'RIANS,^ Seftaries who
pretend to a ftridter Difcipline than the Ella-

bliflied Church.
DISCIPLINE [difcipllna,L.'] Education,

Inftruftion, Management, ftrift Order j alfo

Corre<l^ion or Scourging, fuch as is ufed by
Way of Penance. F,

To DIS'CIPLINE [diJcipUner, F. difci-

plinare, L.] to teach or inftruft, to order or

rule ; to correft, fcourge, or whip.

To DISCLAIM' [of dts znd darner, F.}

to quit Claim tOf utterly to refufe, renounce

or difown having a Concern or Intereft in a
Thing.
DISCLAIM'ER, a Plea containing an

exprefs Denial or Rcfufal. L. T.

To DISCLOSE [of dis and dorre^ F. or
dijcludere, L.j to difcover or reveal.

To DISCLO'SE [with Florifts\ to blow,
bud, or put forth Leaves.

j

DISCLO'SED [in FaJconry'\ a Term ap-
\

ply'd to young Hawks newly hatched, and
as it were put forth from the Shells.

To DISCOL'OUR [difcohrare, L.] to

( alter or fooil the Colour of a Thing.

I

To DisCGM/PIT [difconfit, F.] defeat

or overthrow in Battle.

DISCOMFITURE [ Difcorfture^ F. ] i

Defeat, Overthrow, Rout, Slaughter.
"

To.DI.SCOM FORT [ofdisznAcorforter,

F.] to aflard no Comfort, to afflicl, or caft

down.
To DISCOMMEND' [of dis and com-

mendare, L.] to difpraife or blame.

DISCOMMENDA'TION [of dis and
commendatioy L.j Blame, Difpraife, Difgrace,

Shame.

to'
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To DISCOMMO'DE [of dix and commo-

dare, L.] to incommode.

DISCOMMOD'ITY {oUis zndcommo-
ditas, L.] Inconveniency.

To DISCOMPO'SE [of dii and compofer.

Ft o( componere, L.J to diforder, difquiet,

troub'e, pat out of humour, or ruffle.

DISCOMPO'SURE [oi dis ^vAcompofi-

tura, L.] ConfuGon, Diforder, fefc.

DISCONSOLATE fof<//sand conjolatuiy

L.] deprived of Confolation, comfortle/s,

melancholy.

DISCONTENT' 7 [of^ziand

DISCONTENT MENT J Contentement

,

F.J a not bein? contented ; Sorrow, Trouhle-

DISCONTENT'ED [of dis and. content^

F. or contentus, L.J difpleafed, troubled.

DISCONTENT'EDLY, uneafily.

DISCONTENT'EDNESS, Uneafincfs.

DISCONTIN'UANCE 7 [of ^h and

DISCONTINUITY J Cor.tinuite, F.

oi continuation L.J an Interiuptionor break-

ing off.

DISCONTIN'UANCE of a Plea or Pro-

tefs [in Law] is when the Opportunity of

Profecution is loft, and not recoverable but

bv beeinningr the Suit afrefii.
' DISCONTINUA'TION [of P##5»J

is when a Man may not enter upon his own
Land and Tenement, alienated, wbatfocver

his Right be, but muft bring his Writ, and

feek to recover PofiTeflion by Law.
To DISCONTIN'UE [difeontinuer, F.]

to leave or break off for a Time.

To be DISCONTINUED [in Law] is

to be finally diimiffed the Court.

DIS'CORD [Difcorde, F. of Difcordia,

L.J Difagrecment, Strife, Variance.

To DISCORD [difcordare, L.J to dif-

agree.

DISCORDS [in Mufuk] are certain In-

tervals of Sounds, which, being heard at the

fame Time, do offend the Ear ; yet, when
orderly intermixed with Concords, make the

beft of Mufick.

DISCORD'ANT {difcordam, L. ] dif-

agreeing, jarring, untunable. F.

DISCORD'ANTLY, jarringly.

To DISCOVER {defccwvrir, F. of dis

and oper-ire, L.J to reveal, to make manifeft,

to find out, to fpy.

DISCOVERY [of Deccuverte, F.J a

difcovering, finding out, &c,
DISCOUNT' [of ^M and Conte, F.J A-

batement in a Sum or Accompt.
To DISCOUNT' [either of dis and con-

fer , F. or computare, L.J to abate from an

Accompt or Reckoning.
To DISCOUN'TENANCE [decontenan-

cer, F.] to put out of Countenance, to give a

Check to.

To DISCOUR'AGE [decourager, F.J to

difhparten, or put out of Heart.

©JSCpUR'AGEMENT [ Pfceura^e.
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Kent, F.J a discouraging, (JIAeartening, &(,
To DISCOURS'E [difcourcir, F.J to talk,

to reafon, to argue.

DISCOURSE [Difcours, F. Difcur/us.

L.J Reafoning, Speech, Talk.
DISCOURSE (in Logick] is that rational

Aft of the Mind, by wJ)ich- we deduce or in-
fer one Thing from another.

DISCOUR'TEOUS [difcourtcis, F.J un-
courteous, unkind, uncivil.

DISCOURTESY [of dis znd Courtoijie,

F.J Difpleafure, an ill Turn.
DISCOI'DAL F/ow^rj 7 [among Bota^
DISCOUS <:mji,] are fuch

whofe little Leaves are fet together fo clofe

and even, that they make the Surface of the
Flower plain and fiat like a Difh.

DISCRED IT [of dis and cr/die, F.]
Difgrace, Reproach, Difrepute.

To DISCRED'IT, to make one lofc his
Credit, to difaeree.

DISCREET' [difcreto, Ital.J wife, con-
fi derate, fober. F.

UI'SCREPANCE { Difcrepantia, L. ]
Difagreement.

DI'SCREPANT [difcrepars, L.J differ*

ing from, difajireeing.

DI SCRETE [difcretL's, L.J fevered, fe-

parated. or diflingui/hed one from another.

DISCRETE Proportion fin yirit.hmfi:k}

is when the Proportion dis^joins in the Mid-
dle, or when the Ratio of the Firft Term
to the Second, or of the Third to the
Fourth, is not the fame W4th that of the
Second Term to the Third.

DISCRETE Sluantity, is foch a one as

is continued and joined together.

DISCRE'TION, a difcreet Manag^-menr,
Prudence, Wifdomj alio Will or Pleafure.

F. of L.

To live at DISCRETION [Military
Term ] to have free Quaners.

To'furrender at DISCRETION, to yield

without Articles or Terms.
DISCRE'TIVE, that ferves to feparate.

Lit

DISCRETIVE Propcfticns [in Logic^
are fuch where various Judgments are mad^
and denoted by the Particles But, Notivitb-

jianding, &c.
DISCRE TO [in Mujich B^o\i\ fignifies

to play or fing with Care. Moderation, Judg-
ment, and Ditretion. Ital.

DISCRETO'RIUM [with Anatomical
Writers

J
the Diaphraom, or Midriff.

DISCRI'MEN. D.fference, L. Alio a

fort of Bandage ufed in Bleeding in the Fore-

head and Temples.

To DISCR IM'INATE [difcrimnare, L.]
to put a Difference between, to dilHnguilh

as to Preference or Favoer,

DISCRIMINATION, a diflingujffiing

one Thing from another.
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To BISTURE, todlfcover. %«•
DISCUR'SION, a running to and fro.

L.
1DISCURSIVE, running to and fro.

DIS'CUS [a Platter, L.] among the Ro-

mans, was a round Q^oit, ufed in their Ex-

ercifes.

DIS'CUS [among B-n'amJis] is the middle,

plain, and flat Part of fome Flowers, fuch as

the Marigold, &c.
DIS'CUS? [in j^Jironomyl the round

DISK J Phafes in the Sun or Moon,

which at a great Diftunce appear plain or

far.

DIS'CUS 7 a De/k or Reading-Shelf in

DES'CUS 5 a Church. 0. L.

To DISCUS'S [difcutere, L.] to examine,

to fcan, to fift } to ftrike off thofe Difiicul-

ties wherewith a Matter is perplexed.

DISCUSSED, {haken off. Spetic.

DISCUSSION, an Examination of a

Quefti&n, Affair, or any difficult Matter, to

oifcover the Truth ; the clear treating or

handling of any particular Problem or

Point. L.
DISCUS'SION [in Surgery] a difperfing

of the Matter of any Swelling, i. e. a Dif-

charge of foms thin Matter, gathered toge-

ther in any Part, by infenGble Evaporation.

DISCUS SIVE, that can diffolve or dif-

perfe Humours.
DISCU TIENT Medicines, fuch as dif-

folve imparled Humours.
DISDATN, Scr?ra proceeding from Aver-

^on or Pride. F.

To DISDAIN' [ofdss and daigner, F. or

^edignare, L.] •'•, deTpife or fcorn,

DiSDAIN'FULLY, fcornfully.

DISDAIN' FULNESS, Scornfulnefs.

DISDIAPA'SON [in Mafick] a double

Dighth or Fifreenth.

DISEA'SE fof^" aife, F,] a Diftemper

or Slcknefs ; a!fo Uneafinefc, Spent,

DISEASED, troubled with a Dif^afe.

To DISEMBARK' \dcjembarquer ^ F.]

to go off from on board a Ship, to land

Goods ont of a Ship.

ToDISEMBO'GUE ldefemhoucher,Oh(<A,

V.ofdes znA houchey a Mouth] to roil or

difcharge itfelf into the Sen, as a great Ri-

ver does } alfo a Ship is faid to difembogue,

•when it paffes out of fome Streight's

l^outh, or Gulf, into the Sea.

To DISENGA'GE [of defengager, F.j

to free from an Engagement j to fetch, to

get, to take off.

To DISESTEEM' [of des ^n^efiimer, F.

of <^/f'»tare, L.] to ha'/e no Eft*"em for.

DISFA'VOUR [of ^1 and/di/o;', I..] a

peing out of Favour, a Disfigurement, an ill

- Jurn.

To DISFIG'URE [desjigurer, F.] to fpoii

fhfi Figure or Shape of, to make ugly.
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DISFIGURE that Peacock [a Term In
Car'ving'^ i, e, cut it up,

DISFIG'UREMENT, a Elemifli.

To DISFOR'EST [of dis and Porefi] to

difplant or cut down the Trees of a Foreft.

To DISENFRAN'CHISE [desfranchir,

F.] to exclude out of the Number of free

Denizens or Citizens.

DISENFRANCH'ISEMENT, a being

disfranchifed.

To DISGARN'ISH {ofdii znigarnir,
F.] to take away the Garnini.

To DISGARNISH a Phce {Military
Term] to take away a great Part of its

Garrifon and Ammunition.
To DISGORGE' [degcrger, F.] to throw

up by Vomiting ; to empty itfelf into the
Sea as a River does.

DISGRA'CE [Difgrace, F.] Disfavour,

DiihoDour.

To DISGRA'CE [dijgracier, F.] to put
to Shame, to turn cut of Favour.

DISGRACE'FULLY, fnamefully.

DISGRACEFULNESS, Shamefulnefs.

DISGRADING ? [Laiv Term] the de-

DEGRA'DINgJ po^ng a Clergyman
from Holy Orders ; alfo a Lord, Knightj
©"c. from his Titles of Honour,'
To DISGR E'GATE, to fcattcr, fcparate,

or difperfe, L,

DISGUrSE, [of dis and guife, def^uife-

tr.cr.t, F.] a counterfeit Habit, a Pretence,

Colour, or Ciosk.

ToDjSGUISE' [defguifer, F.] to put into

another Guife or Faftiion j to diffcmble or
cicak.

- DISGUI'SEDLY, by way of Difguife.

To DISGUST' [defgoufier, F. difgu/iare,

Ital.] to diftafte or diflike, to difpieafe, or
be averfe to.

DISGUST' I of dis and gu^s, L. ] a
Diftafte or Difiike.

DISGUST'FUL, d:fla{!eful, unpleafant.

DISGUSTFULLY, diftaftefully, unplea-

fant I y.

DiSHABIL'LE? [ Dejhabille, F. \ an

DISilABIL'LYS Undrefs or Home-
drefs.

A DISH ['toifc, or 'eyxaj', Sa}t, Difcus,

L.l a Platter &c,
DISHAR'MONY [of </« and Harmonia,

L.] Difcord, Jarrin*.

To DISHEART'EN [of dis znA hearten,

Eng.l to put out of Heart, to difcourage.

DISHEART'ENINGLYj-ljy.way of
Difcouragement.

DISHER'ISON.dlfinheritlng. 0. L.%
DISHER'ITOR, one who [luts another

out of his Inheritance.

DISHEVELLED [decbevem, f.] witji

difhevelled Hair, ?". e.' having the Haijr

hanging loofe, or dangling down on the

Shoulders,

PISHON^-
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DISHQN'EST [DeJhonnUe, O. F. or of

Hi and Honejius, L.] void of Honefty j kna-

viffi ; alfo unchafte, lewd.

DISHON'ESTLY, knavifiily.

DISHON'ESTY [Dejhonnetete, O. F. or

cfdiszniHoneJias, L.] Knavery, unfair Deal-

ing; a]fo Debauchery, Lfwdnefs.

DISHON'OURABLE, difgraceful.

DISHON'OUR[£)«/o««fi«r, F.] Infamy,

Difgrace.

DISHON'OURABLY, difgracefully.

To DISHONOUR [defiomrer, F.] to

render infamous, to difparage, or difgrace.

To DISINCHANT [of dii and enchan-

ter ^ F. of incantare^ L.J to fet free from an

£nchantment>

To DISINGA'GE [defengager^^
."l

to re-

voke an Engagement.

DISINGENUI'TY [da and Ingenuitcy F.

or dis zni ingenuus, L."j want of Ingenuouf-

ncfs ; Infjncerity, Diflimulation.

DISINGENU'OUS [diszn^hgenuus, L.]

unfincere, falfe-hearted, unfair.

DiSINHABITED [oidis and inbabitam,

Li] void of Inhabitsnts, defolate.

To DISINHERIT [dejheriter, F.] to de-

prive one of his Inheritance.

To DISINTAN'GLE, to unravel, to

difengage or rid out of.

DISIN'TERESTED? [difinterejfe , Y ."^

DISINTERES'SED Jvoid of Self-In-

terefi, impartial, unbiafled.

DISIN'TERESTEDLY, Impartially.

TO DISINTER'R [of des and enterer,

F.] to dig or take up a dead Body out of the

Grave.

ToDISINVI'TE [oUeszniinviter, F.

of invitare, L. j to recal an Invitation, to

forbid a Pcrfon to come, who was before in-

vited.
' To DISJOIN' [dcijoirjrey F. of dhjun-

gere, L.] to feparate, part, or loofen.

To DISJOINT' [of des and Joint, F.]

to put out of Joint.

DISJUNCTION, a Disjoining, Separa-

tion, Divifion. L.

DISJUNCTIVE Propofitions fin Lpgick]

are fuch in which the disjunftive Particle or

is found.

DISK. SeeDifcus.

PISKENNYING, concealing or hiding.

Chauc,

DISKEVER, to dlfcover. Cbauc.

To DISLOCATE [dijloquer, F. oi dijlo-

care, L.] to pi^t out of Joint.

DIS'LOCATED [of dis 2nd locatus, L,]

put out of it's Joint or Place.

DISLOCA'TION, the putting out of

Joint or Place.

To DISLODG'E [depger, F.] to put or

^urn out of Houfe, Lodging, or Poft, Qfc,

To DISL6DG'E [in Hunting] is to raife

BeaHs or Came from their Lodging or Har-
'

j)Our,
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DISLOIN'D, reraotf. Spene.

DISLOY'AL [deloyal. F.] unfaithful to
a Sovereign Prince or Hulband j traicerous,

treacherous.

DISLOY'ALLY, perfidiouny.

DISLOY'ALTY [Deloyaute, F,] Un-
faithfulnefs, Perfidioufnefs j commonly ufcd

with regard to one's Princ.'.

DISMAL [q. d. Diet Malus, L. an un-
lucky Day ; or DagS'ttieal, Bf^g' q. d.

Dimmel, of >im, ^ax. dark ; fpoken in

Comparifoa with Hell, which is called Utter

Darkfiefs] dreadful, hideous, terrible.

DISMALLY, dreadfully.

DISMAL'NESS, Dreadtulnefs.

To DISMAN'TLE [demantekr, F. to

takeoff a Mantle or Cloak] to beat or pull

down the Wails or Fortifications of a City-

&c.
To DISMAY' [defmayer, Sp. or Je ej.

mayor, F, j to aftoni/h, terrify, &c.
DISMAY' INGLY, difljeartening!y.

To DISMEMBER [ofdis and Mem&rum,
L.] to cut off Members or Limbs j to dif-

join, divide, or cantie out.

DIS'MES lD£C!)72a,L.} Tithes or Tenths,
of all Fruits due to God, and paid to Perfons

in Holy Orders. F. L. 7.

To DISMIS'S [dimifum.L.] to difcharge,

fend or put away.

DISMIS'SION [Dimijfio, L.] a fending

away.

To DISMOUNT [defmor.ter, F.J to take
away or remove j to unhorfe, to alight from
on Horfe-back.

To DISMOUNT' a Piece of Ordnance, is

to throw or take it down from the Carriage ;

to break or render it unfit for Service.

DIS'NATURED, ill-natured, ill condi-

tioned. Shakefp,
DISOBEDIENCE [DefobeYfarce, F. of

dii and Obedientia, L.j Undutifulnefs, Fro-
wardnefs.

DISOBE'DIENT [defobeTJant, F. of dit

and obedient, L.J undutiful, ftubborn, fro-

ward.

DISOBE'DIENTLY. undutifully.

To DISOBEY' [dcfobeVr, F. of dfs an(J

obedire, L.] to withdraw one's Obedience, to

aft contrary to Order.

DISOBLIGA'TION [of dit and Ohliga^

tio, L.] a difobliging, difplcafing j Difpleafure,

Offence.

ToDISOBLIG'E [defobliger, F. orof Jfr

and obligare, L.] to difpleafe, to do an ill

Office to.

DISOBLI'GINGLY, difpleafingly, ofFen-

Gvely.

DISOBLIGINGNESS, OffcnGvenefs.

DISOCCIDEN TATED, fwerved or de-

clined from the Weft, fpoken of a Su.i-

Dlal.

DISOR'DER [Dffordrt, F.] Confufion,

Riot, Difcoir-pofure of Mind, Trouble.

To
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To DISOR'DER, to put out of Order,

to confound, to difcompofe, vex.

DISOR'DERLINESS, tJnruliners.

DIS ORDERLY, unrulily.

DISORDINAUNCE, Diforder. Cbaue.

To DISOWN' [of dii and eigiten, to

««ivn, Teuf,] not to acknowledge for one's

own, to deny.

To DISPAND' [difpandere, L.] to ftretch

OOt, to fpread abroad.

DISPAN'SION, a fpreading abroad, /..

To DISPAR'AGE {difparagef, F.] to

iecry or fpeak ill of.

DISPARAG INGLY, by way of Difpa-

jagement.

DISPAR'AGEMENT, a difparaging, or
undervaluing, a leflening in Efteem. F.
DISPARAGEMENT [in Law] is the-

tffpofing of an Heir or Heirefs in Marriage
under his or her Degjee, oragainft Decency.
DIS'PARATES [Difparata, L.] Oppo-

fites in Logick, which are together unlike
one another.

DISPARIL'ITY? [Dijpartte, F. of Dif.
DISPARITY 5 paritat, L.] DifFe-

tcnce, Inequality, Unlikenefs.

ToDISPARK' [of dii TinA Park} to izkt
away the Pales or Inclofures of a Park.
DISPARP'LED7 [in Hera/dry] fcattered

DISPERP'LED S loofely, or ftiooting it-

fclf into fevera! Parts.

To DISPART', to put afunder.

DISPART [in Gunnery-^ is the Thicknefs
of the Metal on the Mouth and Breech of
the Piece.

To DISPART a Cannon, is to fet a Mark
»t or near the Muzzle Ring of a Piece, that
a Sight-Line taken upon the Top of the Bafe
Ring, againft the Touch-hole, may thereby

be parallel to the Axis of the concave Cylin-
der of the Piece, for the Gunner to take aim
by at the Mark he is to flioot.

To DISPAR'TION, to divide, diftribute.

Cbaue.

DISPATCH' iD/pecbe, F.] the quick
doing of a Thing, Riddance.

To DISPATCH [depcher, F.] tohaften,
to fpeed, or rid off, to fend away in hafte

}

alfo to kill with fpeed, or quickly.

DISPATCH'ES, Letters fent abroad a-

tout pubiick Affairs.

DISPAU'PERED [ofdit zni pauperatus,
L.] put out of Capacity of fuing in Forma
Pauperis, i. e. without paying Fees.

To DISPEL' [difpellere, L.] to drive a-
vay.
To DISPEND' [dtfpendere, L.] to fpend,

or to lay out Money.
DISPENS'ABLE, that may be difpcnfcd

with. L.

^
DISPENS'ARY {Difpenfaire^Y.} aTrea-

tife of Medicines j alfo a Place where they
arc made or kept.

DISPENSA'TION, a diftributi.ig or deal-

ing i alfo a fufFcring or permitting a Man to
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do a Thing contrary to Law, an Indulgence
from the Pops. F r( L,
A DISPENSA'TION [in Pharmacyl as

when the Simples of a Compofition are fet in
order, left any of the Irtgredients fliould be
forgotten.

DISPENSA'TION [in Divinity-] is the
giving the Levitical Law to the Jeivi, and
the Gofpel to the Gentiles.

DISPENS'ATORY [Difpenfaire, F.] a
Book which direfls the Apothecaries in the
ordering every Ingredient, as to the Quantity
and Manner of making up every Phyfical
Compofition.

To DISPEN'SE [difpfnfer, F. difptnfare,

L.l to diftribute or difpofe of, to adminifter,
beftow, or manage.

To DISPENSE w/V^, to exempt, or «c-
cufe, to free from the Obligation of a Law.

DISPEN'SES.Expences or Charges. 0,
To DISPEO'PLE [depeupkr, F.] to un-

people, or deftroy the Peopleof a Country,
To DISPERSE [dijperfer, F. difperjm,

L.J to fpread abroad, to fcatter.

DISPERS'EDLY, here and there.

DISPER'SION, a fcattering or fpreading
abroad. F. of £,.

^

To DISPIRIT [of dis and Spiriq tq
poll down one's Spirit.

DISPI'TQUS [of dis and Spite'] full of
Spite, angry.

To DISPLACE [defplacer, F.] to put out
of Place, to remove.

To DISPLANT' [deplanter, F. dephntare,
L.] to pluck up that which is planted.

A DISPLAY', particular Explication, an
unfolding, an opening wide.

To DISPLAY' Ideployer, F.] to fpread
wide, unfold, declare, or explain at large,

DISPLAYED {\n Heraldry] a Term
apply'd to an Eagle, when reprefented

in an Efcutcheon with the Wings fpread

abroad.

To DISPLE, to difcipline. Spenc,

To DISPT-EA'SE [deplaire, F.] not to

pleafe, to offend, to be difagreeable or un-
acceptable to.

DISPLEAS'INGLY, ofFenGvely.

DISPLEA'SURE [deplaifir,t.] Affront,

fhrewd Turn, Difcontent, Anger.

DISPLEASAUNCE, Difpleafure. Cbaue,

DISPLO'SION, a breaking or burfting

afunder with great Noife or Sound j alfo the
letting off a Gun.
DISPOLIA'TION, a robbing, rifling, or

fpoiline. L.
To DISPONE [difponere, L.] to difpofe,

to put in Order. 0.

DISPORT' [Di^orto, Ital.j Divertife-

ment, Paftime.

To DISPORT one's jelf, to divert one's

felf, to take his Pleafure.

DISPO'SAL7 the Power of difpofing j

DISPO'SE 5 Comrnand, Management,
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To DISPOSE [difpofer, F. difptmre, L.]

to fet in order, to fit or make ready.

To DISPO'SE of, to do what one picafes

with a Thing.

DISFOSI'TION, a difpofing or placing of

thing?; Situation, Suiej Inclination, or

Aptnefs ; alfo the natural Inclination of the

Alind or Conftituvion of the Body.

DISPOSITION [in E:bicks\ is an impir-

feft Habit, where the Ferion operates but

with fome Difficulty, as in Learners.

DISPOSITION [in Jrcbiteaure] is the

luft placing all th? federal Parts of a Building,

according to their proper Order.

DISPOS'ITOR, a Difpofer or Setter in

Order. L.
DISPOS'iTOR [iviAJlrohgy^ the Planet

who is Lo:d of the Sign where another Pla-

cet chances to be.

To DISPOSSESS [of dis zriipojfidere, L.

depojfedcr^ F.j to deprive, put cr turn out of

PoffciTion.

DISPO'SURE, Difpofing, Difpofal.

DISPRAISE [of dii and Praije\ Blame,

Cenfure, Reproach.

To DISPREADEN [m&blkmiX>1'eut.'\

to fpread. Spenc.

DISPROF'IT [oUis and Profit Damage,

Lof", Preiudice.

DISPROOF', a difproving.

To DISFROP'ERTY, to deprive of, or

takeaway the Property from a Perfon, &c,
DISPROPOR'TiON [ of dit and pro-

portJo, L.J not bearing Proportion, an In-

equality, F.

DISPROPOR'TIONABLE 7 [of ^/r and

DlSPROPOR'TiONATE 5 proportio-

ratus, L, ] which bears no Proportion to,

unequal.

To DISPROPOR'TION [difproporthner,

F] to make unequal.

To DISPRO'VE [oidis zndproaver, F.]

to prove the contrary.

DISPURVEY'ANCE, want of.Provi-

£on. Spenc,

DISPU'TABLE {difputabilisy L.] which
may be difputed. F.

DIS'PUTANT {Difputiur, F. Difputans,

L.J a Dlfputer, one who holds a Difpute or

Difputation.

DISPUTA'TION, a debating, difputing,

or reafcning. L.

DISPU'TATIVE, apt to difpute, con-

tentious, quarrelfome. L.
DISPU'TE Idijpute, F,] Debate, Conteft,

Quarrel.

To DISPU'TE [difputer, F. of difptttare,

L. 3 to debate, difcourfe, or jieat of j to

quarrel or wrangle.

To DISPUTE n Thing, to ftrive or con-

tend for it, or to quarrel about it.

DISQUAMA'TION, a taking off the
Scales ot a Fi(h. L.
DISQUIET [of dh and ^/rVr, F. «f

iS^ic, L,] Un^uietQcfs, Troubk.
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To DISQUT'ET [of dis and ^uittare, L.l
to difturb one's Quiet or Reft, co make tm-
eafy, to trouble.

DISOyi'ETLY, uneafily.

DISQUISl'TION, a diligent Search or
Enquiry into ; or Examination of a Thing. L.
DISRaTIONA'RE 7 to juftify or ftand
DIRATIONARE J by the Denial of a

Faft
; to clear one's kli of a Crime. 0. L,

To DiSREGA'RD [of des and regarder,
F.] to have no Regard to, not to mind, to
flight.

DISREGARDFUL, negligent.

DISREGARD'FULLY, negligently,
flightingly.

DISREGARD'FULNESS,NegIeftfulnefs.
To DiSRELMSH [of dis in6 relecber, F.

to lick again
J not to relifli well to diflike.

DISREPUTA'TION 7 [ofdis^ndrepu-
DISREPU'TE ^ r«r;.,L.liilName

or Fame, Difcredft.

DISRESPECT' [of dis and re/pea, F.l
Incivility, Slight.

DISRESPECT'FUL, not /hewing Re-
fpeft.

DISRESPECT'FULLY, flightingly, un-
civilly.

DISRESPECT'FULNESS, Incivility.

To DISRESPECT' [of dis and refpeaer,
F. refpeciare, L.J to fhew no Refpeft, to be
uncivil to.

To DISRO'BE [of dis znARobe^ovderoher,

F.J to pull off one's Robe, to ftrip one of his
Cloaths.

DISRU'LY, diforderly. Cbaue.
DISSATISFACTION [of dis znifatif-

faEiion, L. difatisfaBion, F.] Difcontent,
Difguft, Difpleafure.

DISSATISFaC'TORILY, by way of
Diffatisfaflion.

DISSATISFACTORY [dijatisfaaoire,
F.] which gives no Satisfadioil, difpleafing,

offenlive.

To DISSAT'ISFY [of dis ^nifatisfairej,
of fatisfacere, L,] to difguft, difpleafe, offend.
To DISSECT' [dijequtr, F. dipaum, L.]

to cut open a dead Body, to anatomize.
DISSECTION, a cutting afundcr or in

Pieces} it moft commonly fignifies the cut-
ting up or anatomizing the Bodies of Animals.
F. of L.

To DISSEISE, to difpoffbfs, to turn out
of PofTeffion. F. L.T.

DISSEISEE', a Perfon who is put out of
his Lands, &c.
DISSEI'SIN, an*unlawful difpoffeffing a

Man of his Land, Tenement, or other im-
moveable or incorporeal Right.

DISSEISIN upon DifciJiTj, is where the
DifTeifor is put out of his PoflciCon by an-
other.

DISSEISOR, he who puts another cut
of his PoiTeflion.

DISSEISORESS, a V/cman who puts an-
other Perfon out of PolTtflion,

DISSEM'-
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DISSEM/BLABLE, unlike, having no
Refemblance. F,

To DISSEM'BLE [dijjlmuler, F. of dijfi-

tnulare, L.J to pretend or feign, to conceaj, or

cloak.

DISSEM'BLINGLY, by way of Difiimu-

lation.

To DISSEM'INATE [dijfeminare, L.] to

fow, fcatter, or fpread abroad.

DISSEMINATION, a fowjng or fcatter-

ing here and there j a fpreading all about. L,

DISSENSION, Difagreeraent, Strife,

QaarreJing. L»
DISSENT', Contrariety of Opinion.

DISSENTA'NEOUS [di/Jentaneus, L.]

Difagrecing, Contrariety.

DISSENTA'NEOUS 72»/«^i [in Logick]

are fuch Things which are equally manifeft

among themfelves, yet appear more clearly,

when taken feparately,

DISSEN'TER [of.f#K/;>c, L.] one of a

different or contrary Opinion j 'tis chiefly ufed

to fignify a Non- conformift, who complies not

with the Difcipline of the Church of JJw^/a^i^/,

or of any Eftabli/hed Church.

DISSEN'TORY, a kind of Still. 0.

DISSERTA'TION, a Debate, Reafoning,

or Difcourfe upon any Point or Subjeft. L,

To DISSER'VE one [differvify F. of de

and fervire, L.J to do one a Prejudice.

DISSER'VICE [of dis negative, and Set.

'vicey F. offtr-vire, L,] an ill OfHce or Turn,
an Injury or Prejudice.

DISSEVERED [oi dis znifefiaratus,L.1

feparated, divided, parted in twain.

To DISSEVIN, to deceive. Cbauc.

DISSEYVABILL, deceitful. Cbauc.

DIS SIDENCE [Z)^^enna,L.] adifagree-

ing or falling out ; Dilagreement, Difcord.

DISSIGNIF'ICATIVE [of dis andfgni-
Jicatifus, L.j that ferveth to fignify fome-
thing different from.

DIS'SILIENCE [diffiHre, L.J a leaping

down from off a Place, or from one Place to

another ; a leaping afunder.

DISSIM'ILAR [dijjimilairey F.] unlike,

that is of a different Kind or Nature.

DISSIMILAR Parts [in Anatomy] are

thofe Parts which confift of other Parts differ-

ing from one another as to their Nature, as

the Hand confifts of Arteries, Veins, Mufcles,

&•€. all which differ from one another,

DISSIMILAR Lea'ves [with Botanijis]

are the two firft Leaves of a Plant, when it

firft (hooteth out of the Ground, fo called

becaufe they are ufually of a different Form
from the common Leaves of the grown
plant.

DISSIMIL'ITUDE [ D^«/7;VWo, "L.]

"Unlikenefs.

DISSIMULATION, Counterfeiting, dif

guifing, dilTembling, a pretending ro one

Thing, and detigning (juste the contrary j Hy-
pocrify, L»
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DIS'SIPABLE [diJipabUh, L.] thit may
be fcattered or difperfed.

To DIS'SIPATE [dijp.per, t. dijtpare,
L. ] to difperfe or fcatter j to difTolve 3 to
confume, fpend, or wafte.

DISSIPATION, a difperfihg, confumJng,
wafling, fcattering. F. of £,.

DISSOCIATION, a Separation of Com-
pany. L,

DISSOL'UBLE [diffolubiliiy L.l that may
bcdiffolved.

•• '

To DISSOL'VE [dijoherey L.] to loofcn,
to unbind j to melt.

To DISSOL'VE [in Cbymifiry] to reduce
fome hard Subflance into a liquid Form.
A DISSOL'VENT [Un dtjoi'vant, F.

Dijohevsy L.j a Medicine fitted to difperfe

collefted Humours.
A DISSOL'VENT [in Chymjiry] is a

Liquor proper for diffolving a mixt Body,
commonly called a Menftruum.
DIS'SOLUTE [dijjolu, F. dijolutus, L.J

loofe, wanton, given to PJeafure.

DISSOLUTELY,wantonly, voluptuoufly,

DIS SOLUTENESS, Loofenefs of Man-
ners. Debauchery, Lewdnefs, &c,
DISSOLUTION, a Separation of Parts,

a diffolving ; alfo Death. F. of L,
DISSOLUTION [in Ctymijiry-] is that

Adion by which Fluids loofcn the Textures
of immerfed Bodies, and reduce them into
very fmall Particles ; as IVater diflblvcs

Salt, Sugar, Sec, Aqua Fonts diffolves Brajs,
Silver, Sec.

DISSOLUTION, [in Pbarmacy} the
mingling of mixt Eleftuaries or Powders in

Waters.

DIS'SONANCE [Dijonance, F. of Dif-
fon^ntiot L.J a difagreeabie Interval between
two Sounds, which, being continued toge-
ther, offend the Ear ; alfu a Contrariety or
Difference in Opinion.

DIS'SONANT [ difonant, F. diffonans,

L.] untunable, iarring, difagreeing.

DISSONANTE [in Mujick Books] figni-

fies all difagreeing Intervals.

DISSONID, diffonant, difagreeing. Cbauc,
To DiSSPRED, to fpread. Sfenc.

To DI^iSUA^DE? [difuader, F. of
To DISSWA'DE 5 dijuadere, X. ] to

divert, to put off from a Defign, to a'd'tife

to the conti-ary.

DISSUA'SION, a perfuadtng one con-
trary to a Kefoludon taken, L.

DISSWAS'IVE [dejuafif, F. ] apt or

proper to d'fluading.

A DISSWASIVE, an Argument or Dif.

courfe diffuading.

DISTAFF [Dirt»p,.5tf*.] an Inflru-

ment ufed in Spinning.

To DISTAIN' [dtjiaindre, F.] to ftain,

defile, or pollute.

DISTANCE [ Diflantiay L. of dis and

ftare\ is the Reawte.nefs 0! one Thing from

another
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Miother, either in Point of Time, Place, or

Qu^intity. Fy

DISTANCE [in Navigation'] is the

Number of Degrees or Leagues that a Ship

has laiJed from any given Point.

DISTANCE of Bajiiom [in Tortijica-

tiQn\ is the Side ox" the exterior or outward

Pi lygon.

DISTANCE of Folygont { in Fortifica-

tion] is a Line made from a Flank, and the

Prolongation of it to the exterior Polygon.

DIS'TANCEO, fet at a convenient Di-

fiaoce, feff. outftripped.

DISTANT [difians, L.] being far afun-

der, differing. F.

DISTAS'TE [of dis and Tajle] Difllke.

See To Tafie,

To DISTASTE', to give Diftafte, to

caufe Offence, to difpleale, or diflike.

DiSTASTE'fUL, diipleafmg, difegrEC-

able.,

DISTASTE'FULLY, difpleafingly.

DISTASTE'FULNESS, Difagreeablenefs.

DISTEM'PEPv [ofdiiz,aAtemperies, L.]

Sicknefs, Difeafe, Indifpofition of Body
j

alio Diforder in a Kingdom or State.

DISTEMPER [ in Painting ] a Piece is

laid to be done in Diftemper, when the Co-

lours are not mixed with Oil or Water, but

with Size, Whites of Eggs, or fuch-like

gluey Subftance.

To be DISTEM'PERED, to be difeafedj

to be put out of Temper.
DJSTEM'PERATURE, a being out of

Order or Temper.
DISTEMP'ERAU'NCE, Intenaperance.

Cbauc,

To DISTEND' [dijiendere, L.] to ftretch,

to fluff out.

DISTEN'SION. a ftretching, a fluffing

out or enlarging. F. of L,

DISTENSION [in z Medicinal Senfe] is

when any Parts of the Body are puffed up,

loofened, or widened.

To DISTER'MINATE [dijierminare,

L.3 to bound Place from Place, or to fepa-

rate one Place from another.

To DISTHRO'NE, to dethrone.

DIS'TICH {Diftique, F. Diftichon, L. of

tJ,7i')(i'i, of ^i? twice, and ^I'p^©- a Verfe,

Gr.] a couple of Verfes in a Poem, making
a com pleat Senfe*

DISTICHTA [AiCiXta, Gr. ] a double

Row of Hairs upon the Eye lids.

To DISTILL' [dijiiller, F. diftillare, L.]

to drop, or run down Drop by Drop,

To DISTILL [among Cbymjis] is to

draw off ibme of the Principles of a mixed
Body by means of Fire.

To DISTILL per /^fcenfum, is when the

Matter to be diftilied is over the Fire, the

Fire being under the Veffel containing the

Matter.

To DISTILL />er Dejctnfum, is when the
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Matter to be diftilied is below the Fire, the
Fire being above the containing Veffel.

DISTiL'LABLE, that which may be
diftilied.

DISTILLA'TION, a diftilling or drop-
pin j down J

alfo a falling down or flowing

cf Humours from the Brain. L.

DISTILLA'TION [among Cbymiflt^ is

an Extradion of the humid Part of Things
by virtue of Heat, which humid Part is

firft refi'lved into a Vapoor, and then «on-
denfed again by Cold.

DISTILLA'TIONS [in l!atural Pbilo.

Jopby] are wateri{h Vapours drawn by the
Sun into the .lir, which fall down to the
Earth again when the Sun is ftr.

DISTINCT [dijiinaut, L. ] different,

feparate- one from another j alfo clear, plain.

F.

DISTINCT Bafe [in Opticks"] is that prc-
cife Diftance from the Pole of a Convex-
Glafs, in which Objects beheld through it

appear diJiinB, and well defined, and is the
fame as Focvs.

DISTINC TION, is an afiignin? or put-
ting a Difference between one Thing anH ano-
ther ; alfo the Difference itfelf. F. of L.
DISTINCTIVE, making a Diftindion,

L,

DISTINCT'LY. feparately, clearly.

DISTINCT'NESS, the being diftinft, or
ckar.

DISTIN'GUED, diftineuiihed. Chouc.
To DISTIN'GUISH [difiinguer, F. of

diftinguere^ L.] to difcern between j to put
a Difference between.

To DISTINGUISH bimfelf to raife him-
felf above the common Level, by Prudence,
Valour, Wit, &c.
DISTIN'GUISHABLE, which may bs

diftingu- filed.

DISTIN'GUISHABLY, in fuch a man-
ner as to be diftinguiflbed from others.

DISTIN'GUISHABLENESS, Diftinai-

on. Difference.

To DISTORT' [ditcrquer, F. dijiorquere,

L.] to wreft afide, to pull awry, to make
crooked.

DISTORT'EDLY, crookedly.

DISTORT'EDNESS, Crookednefs.

DISTOR'TION 7 a wrefling or wrlng-

DISTOR'SION 5 ing awry. L.

DISTOR'TION fin Surgery] is when th«

Parrs of an animal Body are ill placed, or ill

figured.

To DISTOURBIN, to diftorb. Cbauc.

To DISTRACT' [dijiraire, Y,dijirah>e,

L.] properly to draw or pull afun Jer j to per-

plex, interrupt, or trouble j alfo to make
one diftrafted or mad.

DISTRACT EDLY, madly.

DISTRACT'FDNESS, M^dnefs.

DISTRACTION, Diftra<9ednefs, Fren-

zy, Madncfs, Perplex' ty. F. ui L,

Ui Tft
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. To DISTRAIN' Idtftraindre, F. of di-

pringere, L.] to feize upon a Perfon's Goods

Jbr Rent, PariiTj-Daes, &c. &c.
DISTRAUGHT', ftrained, diftortedi di-

ilrafted or confufed. Spenc>

To DISTREIN, to conflrain. 0.

DISTRESS' [ Dijire^xa^ Ital. of dis,

twice, and Jiringere, L. to bind, q. d. a

being doubly bound) the Aft of Diftrain-

jng } a!fo a great Strait, Adverfity, or pref-

fing Calamity.

DISTRESS [in law] is a Compulfion to

appear in Court, or to pay a Debt or Duty

denied.

DiSTRES'SED, brought into Diftrefs, re-

duced to Extremity o.r Mifery.

DISTRESSEDLY, miferably.

DISTRES'SEDNESS, Miferablenefs.

DISTREYTE, Diftrefs. Chauc.

To DISTRIE'UTE [defttibuer, F. dlfiri-

buerSf L,] to divide or fhare, to difpofe or

let in order.

DISTRIBU'TION, a dividing or fharing

amongft many. F. ofL. -
,

DISTRIBU'TION [in Logick] 'Is.i i"e-

folvtng the Whole into Parts.

DISTRIBU'TION {xxiRhetorhk] is anap-

plying to every thing it's peculiar Property.

DISTRIBU'TION [oithtChyk] is when,

after a due Fermentation in the Ventricle

and the Guts, it foaks into the little Teats

in the Inteftines, and paffing through the

'^ haEleal Veins, and it's proper Channel along

the Side of the Ihorax, at laft it falls into

the Suhcla'vian Vein, that it may circulate

with the Blood, and receive it's Colour.

DISTRIB'UTIVE, which fcrves to di-

ftrlbute. .F.

DISTRIB'UTIVE Juftice, that Juftice

which is adminiftered by a Judge, Arbitrator,

cr Umpfve, who, in exeruting his Office,

may be faid to give every Mar^ his own.

DISTRIBUTIVE AVan [in Grammar]

is a N">un which betokens reducing into fe-

vcal Orders or Diftinftious.

DISTRICT [in Law] the Circuit with-

in which a Man may be forced to make his

Appearance.

DISTRICT \dtjiriSlus, L.] a particular

T'rritory, the Bounds or Extent of a Ju-

xifdiftion.
'

DISTRICTIO'NES, Diftrefles or Goods

feized and kept till Payment and full Satif-

faflion be made. Q. L,

DISTRI«<I'GAS, is a Writdireaed to the

Sheriff, or any other Officer, commani^ing

him to dill fain one for a Debt to the King,

or for his Appearance ar a Day.

DiSTROUB'LETH, difturbeth. Chauc.

DISTRUST' [of i?5 Negative, and •Tn^Jl]

Jealoufy, Sufpicinn.

To DiST.'^usT' [miftrauen, Tf^''^.J to

fofpeft, to be j-a!ous qf.

DlSTRUST'fUL, fu-'pidons.
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DISTRUST'FULLY, fufpicleuny.

DISTRUST'FULNESS, Sufpicioufnefs.

To DISTURB' [dijiurbare^ L. j to inter-

rupt, to hinder or let j to crofs, trouble or vex,

DISTURB ANCE, Diforder, Trouble.
DISTURB'EDLY, interruptedly.

DISTURB'EDNESS, Diforderllnefs, In^
terruption.

""^'

To DISTUR.'NE, to turn away. 0,

DISU'NION [oUii Negative, and Unh,
L.3 Divifion, Difagreerrient.

To DISUNITE [of dh Negative, aad'

unire, L.] to divide or (^C at .Va'^lafcce } t©

disjoin or feparate. ' ;'' '
•

DISU/SAGE? [of ^/i and UJage^ F. and

DISUSE' ^UJui^ L.1 a being out of

Ufe.

ToDISU'SE, to forb^ar^he Ufe ofj to

break one's felf of a Vit or Cuftom.
DI'SVVARE, not aware. Chauc.

DISYL'LABLE [difyllabus, U] a Word
confiding of two Syllables.

A DITCH [ ^'ce, Sax, E)ijge, Dan,

Dii&, L. S.] a Trench about a lieJd, fife.

To DITCH [^ician, Sax. tiller, Dan.}
to dig a Trench about a Field, (Sfc, alfo to

cleanfe a Ditch, &c,
DITHYRAM'BUS [AMpafx^f^, Gr.]

an Hymn antiently fung in Honouif of Bac
chus.

DITHYRAM'BICK, belonging to a Di-
thyraynbui. T^'-i''

DI'TION [Dmo, L.] Dominion.
DITO'NE [Atrov©-, Gr.] a double Tone

in Mufick, or the greater Third.

DIT'TANDER, an Herb, otherwife cal-

led Pepper-wort. Lepidium, L.

DIT'TO, the aforefaid, or the fame. Iral,

DITTOL'OGY [ AirroXoyU, Gr. ] 3

double Reading, as in feveral Sctiptural

Texts.

DIT'TY [ of DiBum, L. a Saying ] a

Song that has the Words fet to Mufick.
DIVAGATION, a going aftray. L.
DiVAN', a great Council or Court of

Juftice among the Turks and PfrJIavs.

DIVAPORA'TION [in Chymijiry] the

driving out of Vapours by F're.

DIVAR'ICATED [^z'z/ar/fd^»i,L.]fpread

wide from another, ftraddling.
' DIVARICA TION, a ftriding wide, a

fetting afunder j winding and turning. L.

To DIVE (bippan, Sax. tiaUCljCn, 'Tia/.J

to duck or go under Water j alfo to enquiry

narrowly into a Matter,

DI'VER, one who dives; alfo a Bird

called a Didapper.

To DIVER BERATE [di'verherare, L.]

to fh-ike or beat through.

DIVE RBERA'TION, a firiking or beat-

ing through.

DIVER'GENT [ dl-uergem, L. ] going

farther and farther aiunder j thus, any two

Lines fjrming an Angle, if they, be continued.

Will
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will hi di'vergent, i, e. will go farther and

farther alundrr.

DIVER GENT/? e7jf<7^/;\ii-]arefuch a-

rifin^ from aPoint of a vifibjtObjciV as are dif-

perfed.andcontinually Jepart one from another.

DIVERS [di-uerfuj, L.J fundry, feveral,

ipany. F.

Di VERSE {diverfui^ L.] various, dif-

ferent, contrary, unlika in Circunofiances.

To DIVERSIFY [diverfjier, F. of <//-

ferfui, SiTiiJio, or facio, I^.J to make divers,

or different, to vary.

DIVERSIL'0QyENT[^//W)7%aai.L,]
fpeaking diverfly or differently.

DIVER'SION, a Recreation, a Paftime ;

a turnina afids from an -^frair. F.

DIVER SITH, diverfilieth. Chauc.

PIVER'SITY {di-uerfite, ?. di-uer/itaSj

L.] Variety, being diffiirent, Unlikenefs,

Di'VERSLY, varioufly.

To DIVERT' [dtvertir, F. of divertere,

L. ] to lead or turn afide, to take off j to

mifspply or imbezzle j alfo to delight or

mke chearful.

DIVERTING, pieafant, aereeable,

DIVERT-'INGLY, pleafantly.

DIVERT'JNGNESS, Pleafan'refs.

To DIVERT'ISE, to affjid Dlvertife-

jnent, to recreate.

DIVERT ISEMENT [ Divertifmert,

F.l Diverfion, Recreation, Sport, Paftinae.

bl'VES [i. e. Rich] a Title ufually ap-

plied to the rich Man in the Cofpel.

To DIVEST' loidi and fejiire, L.] to

ftrip or deprive of.

To DIVI'DE [flVw/r, F. dividere, L ]

to part or put afunder, to fet at Variance,

to dit^ribute.

DIVIDEND [Di'viJendf, F. Di'viden-

dum, L.] in Aritbmetick a Number given to

be divided.

DIVIDEND [in Trade] is an equal Share

of the Profits of a Joint- Stock.

DIVIDEND [in an Uni'verfity'] is a Share

of the annual Salary, equally divid*H among
the Fellows of a College.

DIVIDENDS fin the Exchequer] feem to

be on-2 Part of an Inderiture.

DIVI'DERS, a Pair of Mathematical

Compaffes.

DlVlDUALS [\n Aritbmetick] Nunnbers

in the Hule of Di'vijion, bt'uig Parts of the

Dividend, Qiffin-iuirned by Points, ^c.
DlVlNA'TiON, divining, preiaging, or

foretelling Things to come. F of L,

DIVINE lDin;inus, L.] bdonging to

God, heavenly. F.

A DIVINE, a Clergyman.

To DIVINE fdiv-nars, L. ] to foretel,

to gucfs, to foothfay.

DIVINE LV, in a haavenly Manner.
ADIVIN'ER [Di-viha-.cr, L. j a Con-

jurer, a Soothi'aver.

OIVINIS'TRE, a Divine cr Dsdlor of

Divinity, Cbjuc,
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DIVIN'ITY [Di-vinite, F. of Divinitasy
L ] the Divine Nature, the Godhead ,• alfo
that Science vv'hich has for it's Objeft God
ajid bis Revelation.

DIVPSA, a Devife of Goods by one's laft
Will ; alfo the Will itfelf. 0, L.
Dl VI'SI [in Mufick bcoki] fignifies divided

into two Parts. Ital.

.
DIVISIBIL'ITY [di'vifihilite, F.] a be-

ing divifibJe, or capable of being divided into
feveral Parts.

DIVIS'IBLE Idi-vifibilii, L.] that may
be divided. F.

DIVISIBIL'ITY, 7 the being capable of
DIVIS IBLENESS, $ being divided.

A DIVI'SION, a fevering of any Thing
into it's Parts ; alfi Variance, Difccrd. L,
DIVISION [in Aritbmetick] is a Rule to

know how often one Number is contained in
another, or to divide a Number into what
Parts you pleafe.

DIVISION [in Algebra] is the reducing
the Dividend or Divifor to the Form of a
Fraction, which Fraftion is the f^Juoticnc.

DIVISION [in Geometry] is the chang-
ing the Species of a Quantity } as a Surface
div ded by a 1 ine gives a Line, isfe,

DIVISION [in Mufick] is the dividing a
Tone into many fmail Notes } as il^ua'verSf

SeiKi-qua-verSf &c.
DIVISION [Logical] is an Oration ex-

plaining a Thing Part by Part.

DIVISION [Phyjical] is a Separation of
the Parts of Quantity, wh;n one continued
Body is feparattd into manv Parts.

DIVISION [in Military Difrplive] h a
Body of Men, hd up by a parucjiar Officer.

DIVISION (in Priming] is a fmall
Line betwixt, and joining two Word?, as

Man hod.
DIVI SOR fin Aritbir.etick] the Number

by which the D;v:d-nd is t,. be divided. L.
DIVORCE' \Divort:um, oi di-verto, L.]

a Diffulution of Marr^^ee, or a S 'piratica

of a Man and Wife. L.

A Bill of DIVORCE, a Writing which
a Woman, divorcerf under the Levitical Law,
was to receive of her Huiband.

DIVORCEMENT, the Ad of divor-

cing, or Srare of a Perfon divorced.

DIVOT TO fin Mufck Books] fignifie? a
grave, feiious Manner oi Way ol piayi: g or

finsing. proper to in^i-v D'vo'i n. ItaL

^ DIURE'SIS [of A,a and "Oip^T:?, of

fcpov, Gr. Urine] a Se?aracion of the Urine
by the Re ns, or a voiding it through the

Blad-:!er, &c.
DIURET'ICAL? {Diureticus, L. AvW-

DiURET'lCK S pr-:iy.k, Gr. ] which
prnvdkes Urine.

, DIUR5TTCK:'> [Diuretiju's, T.Diure-
jica^ L. A(yp>i?;xa, pr. ] Medicjres which
ibv parting, diffolvins, ?nd fufing the Blood,

do precip'tate the iVw-w by the Reins into

Uhe Biaddtr.

1 L 1 a DIUR NAL
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DIUR'NAL Idiurne, F. Jiurr.us, L.] bf

Ion fling to the Day, daily.

' DIURNAL [in JJirobgy^ thofc Planets

are fo called, which contain moie aftive

than paffive Qualities

DiURNAL Jrcb; is the Arch or Nurti-

fcer of De-irees defcribed by the Sun, Moon,

or Stars, between rifing and feting.

DiURNAL Motion of a Planet, js fo

many Degrees, Minutes, &c. as any P!a

net moves in the Space of Twenty-four

Hours. '

. ,
.

DIURNAL Mofi-oii of tb& Earthly iht

Motion wh^r-by it turns about itVovVft Ax-

is, which caufeS the interchangeable Succef.

fion of Day -and Night.

A DIURNAL f Dit:rr.um, L.] 3\^cj'oU

for writing down Things dorfs JtV^.'.pJif''^

a Journal, a Da) -book. F, " "*
' ' " ^

DIUTUR'NITY [Diutumitas, 1«J Jtaffi

ingnefs, or long Conlir, jance. ' '

'"'
'' '''

.-.

To DIVULGE' [di'valguer,F.di'vti^gare,

L.] to p'jbliih or fpreaa abroad.

DIVUL'SION, a pulling away 5m' >i\irti

icr. L.

To DIZE, to put Tow on a Diftaff.V fi.

DIZ'ENi"*, drefTed. C. >- ^^-''^ ^

A DIZ'Z^iT^D [ of ^izi, Saxi^ a !^p0l ]
a filly or fo'tiih Fellow.

DIZZJNEbS, Giddinefs, or Swimming

of the H.id.

DIZ'ZY, gx<Jd'/.

D LA-SOL-RE, the fifth Note in each

of the three Septenaries of the Gamut. .

D L S [ among Confectioners ] lignifies

double refined Loaf-Sugar,
•' "'

DOBU NT, the i«Jam'e of an ancient Peo-

ple of England, who inhabited the Coun-

ties now caiisd Oxford/hire and Clouctfier-

fliire.

DO^CIBIXI [docile, F. docibUjs antJWo-

' DO'CILE ^cilisy L.] teachable, apt to

learn.

DO'CIBLENESS, the bring apt to

learn,

DOCIL'ITY [Docilite, F. of Docilitas,

I*,] Teachablenefj, Traftablcnefs.

To DO'CILIZE, to make tradable.

DOCK [*oocca. Sax."] a Plant. Lapa-
thum, L. Alfo a Tail of an Horfe,

DOCK [amons Hunten^ the flefty Part

of a Boar's Cbtne, between the Middle and

the Buttock.

DOCK [fotne derive it from h^sTv from

^Bx^cfxat, Gr, to receive, y. d. a Keception

fir Ships J
other* oftlUEficn» Be/g, to lie hid]

a Place for Shipp'ng, cither dry or wet.

A Dry DOCK, is a Pit, great Pond, or

Creek, by the Side of an Harbour, where

the Water is kept out by great Flood Gates,

till the Ship is built or repaired ; but are

opened to let in Water to Hoat or launch

her.

A ff^et DOCiCi is a Place in the Ovfzc,

D O
out of tlje Way of the Ti<?'?, where a Ship
may bs haled in, and fo dock herfeif, or fink

iurfelfa Place to lie in.

To DOCK a -Horfe, b> cut off h\t Tail.

To DOCK herftlf^ a Ship is laid to do fo,

when, being brought on Owzy Ground, (he

makes a Place to lie in.

DOCKCr^e/, 4n K^ib. LampfaM, l^
DOCK'TiD, a9jirongdoded, i.e. which

has {troig R' uis a»KJ Siuews.

DOCK'tT, ?• Bill with Dtreaion tied to

Goods, and d.j red :<j th; Perfon and Place
i-hey are > > ht icf/f to.

DOCKTPT rraw 'ferm] a firtall Piece of

Paper or Pa'ch'n»nr --onrainint the Heads

'-f a iar^e Wr'M::':g ; aifo a Subfcription at;

tnf Foot of Letters Patent, by the Clerk of

the Dock efs .1,,. ^'^t

DOCTOR [2>o^fkr,^l^| i'*feacber;

oftte who has taken the higheft Degree in any

Art or Science at an Univerfity. L.

«J^'D0C'TOR^Lyyof'di^;beloRging to aDoc-
tfcr.-'' /.; -^'-ii '' ^i - •

A DOCTORATE [Doaorat, F.] a

Do^lorfhip. •
'

DOCTORS [ among GamJIers ] falfe or

loaded Dice.

DOCTORS Cow»?o»5, a College in Lon-

don,- for the Profe'ffors of the Civil Law,
fiift founded by Dr Harvey^ Dean of the

A/ches.

DOCTRESS, a She-Doaor.
DOCTRINAL [doarinalit, L.] relating

to a Point of Dotlrine, inftruftive.

DOCTRINE [DoSirina, L.} Learning,

Knowledge-, Maxims, Tenets. F,
' DO(C'l5MlL^T>\Documentu7n, L.] a Lcf-

foi5 of Inftr.ufllon, Admonition, Warning. jF,

To DOCUMENTJZE, to inftrudl or
teach

J
alfo tr admoni/h. •

DOD'DED, unhorned j alfo lopped as a

Tree. 0.

DOD'DER, a Weed which winds itfelf

about other Herbs. Cufcuta, L.

DODECADACTYLUM [among Ana-
tom'tftsi the firft of the fma.'l Guts.

DODECAE'DRON {Lohaxi^ov, Or.]
a Geometrical Solid, bounded by twelve

equal and equilateral Pentagom, It is on6 of

the Platonick or regular Bodies.

DODE'CAGON [of luihy.a and yxvia,

Gr.j a regular Polygon, conf'fting of twelve

equal Sides, and twelve Angles. -

DODE'CAGON [in Fortifcation^ a Place

with twelve Baftions.

DODECAPHAR'MACUM [of ^'Jhna

twelve, and <pap/j.a.xov an Ingredient, Gr.J
a Compofition confiding of twelve Ingredi-

ents.

DODECATE'MORY [of ^oiMx and

fAoTpa, Gr. a DivifionJ the twelve Signs of

the Zociack.

To DODGK [perhaps of a Dog, becaufe

he runs this Way and that in Hunting} or

of



D O
of tJOtltlgCfif^ Beig, wavering] to run from

one Place to anoibrr, to prevaricate, to play

fhifting Tricks.

DOD'KIN [ DuptSilT, Bel^, of fein

dim'mutive, and tlU2t a imall Coin ] a

ftnall Piece of Coin about tJie Value of a

Parthing.

DOD'.MAN, a SbeU-Snail. C,

DO DO, the Monk Swan of St Maurice'^

inand j a Bird having a great Head, covered

with a Sk n refembling a Monk's Cowl.

DOD'kED Upbeat, red Wheat without

Beards. C.

DOE [ba, 5fl«.] a Female Deer, Rab-

bet, &c,
DO'EG fjn fl. ». «. Careful] the chief

Herdfman to King Saul,

DOEN, done, made, or to make. Sfenc,

To DOFF and don Gne*t C/oatbs, con-

trafled of do off and do on j to pat off and

on. JVeji Country,

A DOG itjoc, Sax, tJOgge. Belg. tJOCft,

7<r«r.] a Quadrupede well known ; alfo an

Andiron.

DOG DAYS, certain Days in July and

Augufly commonly from the 24th of the

firft to the 28th of the latter, fo called

from the Star C^anii or Dog-Star, which
then rifes and fets with the Sun, and greatly

increafes the Heatt

J^e to|>o 1)30 a mintJ to beat a E)os,
hJifl eafilg finti a S»ticS*

This Proverb is generally apply 'd to fuch

Perfons, who, out of Prejudice or ill De-
fign, feek Occafion of Blame and Scandal

againft other Perfons, and aggrandize the

moft pardonable Infirmities into flagrant

Crimes : It feems to be borrowed of the

Latin, Qui vult cadtrt canem, facile invenit

fujiem..

To DOG o«*, /. e. to follow one clofe

at the Heels, in order to know where he
is going.

DOGE, the Chief Magiftrate of either

Vtnice or Genoa,

DOG-Draiv [Law Term] is when a Man
is found drazving after a Deer by the Scent

of a Hound which he leads In his H^nd.
DOG GED, fullcn, fairly, crabbed.

DOG'GEDLY, fuHenly.

DOG'GEDNESS, SuUennefs.

DOG'GISH, fnarling, crabbed.

DOGGISHNESS, Crabbcdnefs.

DOG'GER, a Ship of about eighty Tons
Burden, with a Well in the Middle to bring

Fifii ali^re to Shore.

DOG'GER-F//, Fifli brought in fuch
Veffcls.

DOG'GREL i?i)j7we, pitiful Poetry, pal-

try Verfes, a kind of Metre fitteft for Bur-
Jefque Poetry,

DOG 'MA [Dogme, F. of ^jcta. Gr.]
a Decree, Maxim, Tenet, a received Opi-

nioa« L»

D O
DOGMATICAL? "Dogmat'iqueJ.Dog'
DOGMAT'ICK ^maticui, L. of Joy-

fAaTUio(:^, Gr.] p">fitive, wedded to, or im-
pofing his ov/n Opinion ; alfo prudent.

DOGMAT'ICK Pbilcfophy, is a Phao-
fophy, which, being grounded upon found
Principles, aflerts a Thing pofitivcly, and is

oppofed to Sceptick.

DOGMAT'ICALLY, pofitively.

DOGMAT'ICALNESS, Pofitivenefs.

DOGMATIST [loy(Aa.Ti(^h;, Gr.] one
who is opinionative, or bigotted to his own
Opinions j alfo one who is the Author of
any new Se£l or Opinion.

To DOG'MATIZE [dogmatifer, F. of
^oyfA,a.Ti(sTv, Gr.] to fpeak peremptorily or
pofitively J to give Inftrudions or Precepts 5
to teach new Opinions.

DOGSBane, -Grafs, -Tootb, -Mercury,,
feveral forts of Herbs.

DOGS- Stone^ a Plant, a kind of Satyrion,
CynoforcbiSf L.

DO I [in Mufci Booh] fignlfies Two, as
Doi Cantif two Songs. Ital.

DOIT 7[llUHt, and 6itt, Da.l
DOIT'KIN 5 a fmall Coin in Holland, ia

Value lefs than one Farthing.

DOKE, a deep Ditch or Furrow. C,
DOL'CE fin MuJick.Bookq fignifics ioh

and fweet. Ital.

Con DOL^CE Maniera, fignifies to play w
fing ia a foft, fweet, pleafant, and agreeable
Manner. Ital,

DOLCEMEN TE, the fame as Dolce,IvAm
DOLE [ofdolere, L.J Sorrow, Moan. .S>.

DOLE [ *i>ai. Sax. ] a Part or Pittance,
a Diftribution, a Gift of a Nobleman to the
People.

To DOLE' or DEAL [^alan, Sax^
UeelCn, L, S.] to dlftribute.

DOLES 7 Slips of Paflure left betweea
DOOLS J Furrows of plowed Lands.
DOLE Fip, F/fl» which the Fi&ermen

in the North Seas ufualiy receive for their

Allowance.

T)OLE,-Meadow^ one wherein diver* Per-
fons have a Share. \ ",

DOLE'FUL [^o/crojO/*;^JJE^ mournfbl,
woeful.

. ,
K. .-, .

DOLE'FCTLLV, mowrnfuliyi

DOLE'FULNESS, Mournfulnefs. "

DOLG'BOTE [ ^ilgbot. Sax. ] a Re*
com pence for a Wound or Scar.

DOLLAR r^^alir, Teut.} a Dutch
Coin, worth about 41. 6^. the Zeland
Dollar 3 «. the Specie DaJlar 5 1. the Rig^
Dollar 4*. % d.

DOL'LING, Warning. O.

DOL'OROUS \<:^idolorojus, L.J grlevow,
painful, fad.

DOL'OUR \polor, L.] Pain, Grief, Sor*
row, Anguiftj.

DOLPHIN {Daupbin, F. Delphifvs, L.J
A£X<|>i\<^, Gz.'^ a Sea-Fifli j alfo a Northcra
ConiteliacioQ.

POL-



D O
D0L'PHIN7a Title of the Trench

DAU'PHIN 5 King's eldeft Son, whofe
Coat of Arms is fct out with Dolphins gnd
Flotverde-his'i,

DOLPHINS [in Gunnery'\ Handles made
in that -Form to' Pieces of Ordnance.

DOLPHINS [with Gardenen^ fmall black

Infedls that infcft Beans, &c,
A DOLT [tlOlI, Belg, ftupid] a meer

filly Sot or Block-head,

DOLT'ISHLY, flupidly.

DOLT'ISHNESS, Stupidity.

DOLT'ISH, dull, rottilh, ftupld.

DOLVIN, dup, buried. 0.

DO'LY or DOO LY, mourning, fad. 0,

DO'M ABLE \^domabUK,\^,'\ tameable,

that may be tamed.

DOMA'TION 1 n> ' T
DOMA'TURES^^^'"'"S» ^'

DOM'BOC [toomboc, 5.]. a Statute- Book
belonging to the Englijh Saxons, in which the

Laws of their preceding Kings were contain'd.

DOME [DomuSf L.] a vaulted Roof, a

Tower of a Church, a Cupola. F,
DOME, Judgment. Chauc,

DOME [among Chymi^s] an arched Co-
ver for a Reverberatory Furnace.

DOMES-MAN 7 a Judge appointed to

DOOMS-MAN 5 hear and determine

Law-Suits } alfo a Prieft or Confeffor who
hears Confcfiions.

DOMESTICITY iDomeJiicite, F.] the

feeing a Servant.

DOMES'TICK [Domeftique, F. of Do-
rtejiicux, L.] belonging to a Houfhold, or

one's own. Country in Oppofition to Foreign,

DO'MICIL [Domiak, ¥,.Domicilium, L.j
a Dwelling- houfc, Habitation, or Abode.
DOMlGE'RIUM [Old Laio] Damage,

Danger.
-^ DOMINA'TION, Dominion, Empire,
Sovereignty. F. of L,

DOMINA'TIONS, oneof thenineOrders
of An. els, L_

DOMINATIVE, belonging to Rule or

Government.
ToDOMINEE'R [domiiur, F. of dom-

nari, L.] to bear Role or Authority } alfo

to vapour oyer others.

DOM'INI [i.e. of the Lord] as ^nno
Domint, in the Year of our Lord,

.
DOMINICA [i. e. Dies} the Lord's Day

or Sunday,

DOMIN'ICAL Letter, one of the firft

feven Letters of the Alphabet, wherewith
the Sundays are mark'd throughout the
Year in the Almanack : It changes every
Year j and after the Term of 28 Years the
Letters are ufed again.

DOMIN'ICANS^ an Order of Friars,

founded 1206, by Dominick a Spaniard
DOMIN'ICUM, the c^acrament of the

Lord's Supper. 0. R.
DOMIN'ICUM Demain or Demejr.e, are

D O
Lands not rented to Tcjiants, but held jn
Demefne, or in the Lord's own Ufe and
Occupation. L, T, •

pOMINICUM ^«/";^a;,;« Regis, the
Kinji's anuent Demefrje

'j or royal Manours
not difpofed of to Barons or Knights, to be
held by any Feudatory or Militaty Service-
but referve^d to the Grown, X.
DOMlN'iON [Dominium, L.] Govern-

ment, Authority, Rule, Jurifdidion, the
Extent of a Kingdom or State.

DOM INO, a fort of Hood worn by the
Canons of a Cathedral Church j alfo a
mourning Veil for Women,
DOMITEL'LUS, a Title anciently given

to the French King's Natural Sons.
DOM MEROi^, a Madman. Cant.
DO'MO reparando, a Writ lying againft

one whofe Houfe,. going to decay, may en-
danger his Neighbour's by falling. F.
DO'MUS Confermrum, the ancient Name

of the Houfc where the Rolls are kept in
Chancery-Lane, L.
DON, Lord or Msffer. Span,
DO NARY [Donarium, L. J a Thing

which is given to a facrcd or holy Ufe.
DONATION, a Grant, a Deed of Gift.

F. of L.

DO'NATISTS, a Seft of Hereticks, fo
called from Donatus Bifhop of Carthage,
A, C. 258 : they v/ere of two forts: the
more rigid called drcumcel/ians, and the
more moderate Rogatijis

j they all held, that
the true Church was in Africa only ; that
the Sen in the Trinity was Jefs than the Fa-
ther, and the Holy Ghofl iefs than the Son.
A DONATIVE [ Donati'vum, L. ] a

Largefs or Benevolence beflowed upon the
Soldiers by the Roman Errperors : it is now
ufed for a Do!e, Gift cr Prefent, made by a
Prince or Nob'eman.
A DO NATIVE [in Laiv] is a Benefice

given to a Clerk, by the Patron, without
Prefentation to the Bi/hop, or Inflitution, or
Indudlion by his Order.

DO'NATIVE [Donati-vus, L.] which is

able or apt to pive.

DON'CASTER [Donce^pteri, of the Ri-
ver Don and Ceaj-te-p, Sax a Town] a rown
in Torkpire 123 Miles N, W. from London,
DONDONN ER,tbe Aftesnoonine. Torhjh,

DON DON, a fat old Woman. Dondone,¥,
DONEE' [Law Term] is he to whom

Lands and Tenements are given.

DON'ET [tlHttOT!, C. Br, of ^iius Do-
natus, a Grammarian] a Grammar.

DOVE^Hours, Canonicai Hours. 0.

DON'GEON? [in Fortifcation'] is gene-
DON'JON 5 rally taken for a large

To'ver or i<edon'ot of a Fortrefs, where the
Garrifon may retreat in Cafe of NecelTitv',

and capitulate with greater Advantage. F.
^ DONIF EROUS [of Dcr.um and Ferre,

L.] bringing Gifts,

DON-
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D0N'M0W7a Priory in "EJex, where

DUN'MOW^ there was a Cuftotn, that

any Perfon who had been married a Year

and a Day> upon taking Oath before the

Prior and Convent, that he had not re

pented of it in that Time, was intitJed to a

Gammon and FJirch of Bacon j which being

delivered unto him, he was conducted out of

Town with great Solemnity.

A DON'NAT [». e, a Do-nought] a good

for-nothing, or idle Perfon# Torkjh,

DO NOUR [Donateur, F. oiDonator, L.]

a Giver, a Bencfaftor.

DO NOUR [in LawJ one who gives

Land?, &€. to another.

DOOL [of Dolor, L. ] Dolour, Pain,

Grief. Spe»c.

DOOM? f*Dome, Sax. tion, Dan.]
DOME 5 Judgment, Sentence.

DOOMS-Di»y [ tlommeUa, Dan. ] the

Day of general Judgment in a future State.

DOOMS-Day- Book 7 [1>om-hoc, Sax. a

"DOMES'Day Book J Tax Book.] When
King Alfred divided his Kingdom into Coun-
ties, Hundreds, and Tithings, h% had an In-

quifition taken of the feveral Diftrifts, and

digffted into a Regifter, called *&om boc, /. e.

the Judicial or Judgment- Book. fJ-^iHiam

the €onqueror, in the Year J085, and 20th
of his Reign, following the Precedent of

King Alfred, had alfo a general Survey,

which was called by the Name of Dooms-
Day.Book, which is the fame with Dom-
boc, or Doom-Booky i. e. a Regifter from
which Sentence and Judgment might be

given in the Tenure of Eftates, It is now
preferved in the Exchequer, in two Volumes,
fair and legible.

DOOMS-Man, an Arbitrator, a Judge.
A DOOR f/DoJla, Sax. tiXXZy Goth.

tJOJ^e, Dan. toje, L. -S.J the Entrance into

a Houfe. ,:,y.^ .- <

DOR, the Drone Bee^; alfo' a'^Term ufed

in iVeflminfier School for Leave to fleep a

while.

DOR'CAS f Aofijta?,: Gr. a Roebuck] a

proper Name of Women.
DOR'CHESTER [oftllUJ. C ^r.W'a-

tej, and Ceaftefi, Sax. \ e. a Town where
is much Wa.er, which Le!ard calls 'T^Vjotto-

X{f, Or.] the County Town; in /)<5'/?r//b/r^,

ibo Miles S. W. from London j aJfo another

in Oxfordjhtre,

DOREE' a Sea Fifh, called alfo St Peter'%

FiiT). Fr.

DG'RES, Infers called Black- clocks^

DORlAS'i fVound Wort, an Herb {o

named from one Captain Dorias.. ,,

DOR'ICK DialeS, one of the five

Dialers ef the Greek Tongue, ufed by the
Dc-iars.

DOR'ICK Mood f in Mufick] a kind of
grave and folid Mufick, conCfting of flow
gpondiick Time.
DOiilCK Ordtr [ in Arcbits^ure. ] one

D O
of the five Orders, which took it*s Name
from the Dorian

j it's Columns arc fimple
without Pilafters.

DO'RINGorDA'RING. ^ttCbp-Net
and Looktng-Glajs,

DOR MANT [Dormant, F. of Dormient,
L.J a fleeping.

DORMANT[in Heraldry] fignifies a Beaft
in an Efcutcheon, lying in a fieeping Pofture.
DORMANT Tree, a great Beam which

lies a-crofs an Houfe , a Sumner.
DORMANT mitirg, a Deed which

has a Blank to put in the Name of a
Perfon.

To lie DORMANT, not to be u fed.

DOR'MAUNT, ftanding or Iving, alwayt
ready, never removed. Cbauc,
DORMER ?F;W^w, a Window made in

the Roof of a Houfe.

DOR'MITORY [ Dormitorium, L. } a
Sleeping- place or Bed-chamber, efpecially in a
Monaftery, &c,
DOR'MOUSE [q.d. Mus dortniens, L.l

a fleeping Moufe, a Field-Moufe that ileeps
all the Winter.

DOIVNIX, afortofStufF.
DOR'OTHY { Aa;fo5ea, Gr. ;. e. the Gift

of God] a proper Name of Women.
DOKP [Do?ff, L.5.] a Country Towa

or Village.

DORR, a Door. Cbauc,
DORR, a kind of Beetle living on Trees.
DOR'SER? fZ)._^,r, F. of Dorfum, U
pOS'SER ^Back ] a Pannier or great

Bafket, to carry Things on Horfe- back.
DOR'SETSHIRE [from the C Br. £)u,

rotrigeg, and this from UtCJ, Water, and
tijifi, an Inhabitant, q. d. a People on the
Sea-CoaftJ a County in England.
DOR SAL [among Pbyficiam] h applied

to thofe Diftempers, whofe Seat is fuppoW
to be in the Back.

DOR'SI LoKgiJfimus [in Anatomy'] a great
Mufcle inferted into the tranfverfe Procefica
of the Vertebrae of fhe Loins. £.
DORSI F EP OUS Plants 7 • [of Dorfum
DORSIPAROUS

<f and/T.,, to
bear on the Back, zni dorjiparus, oi Dcr.^
fum and parere, to bring forth on the Back]
are fuch Plants as are of a capillary kind,
vsrithout Stalks, and do bear their Seedff on
the backfide of their Leaves.

DOR^TER
y [ Dormitorium, L. ] the

DOI'TOIR > common Rocm where sil

DOR'TUi^E 3 the Friars, of one Con-
vent fleep at Nights.

DOSE [AoVt?. Or.] ia the X^jantity of
Phyfick w.^iith a Phyfician appoints his Pa-

^

Cienc to take at once. F,
DO'SEL ^ a rich Canopy under which
DORSEL5 Princes lie j aifa a CurtdiQ.

of a Chair of State.

DO SENS7 a fort of CJ.ths made ini?f-
DOrZENS^wr/j^rf.

do:eperis
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©OSEPE'RIS [Lrs Douxg Pairs, F.] the

twelve Peers ot France Chauc,

DOSOL'OGY [of AoVtf and Xo>ta, Gr.J
« Difcourfe concerninti the Quantity or Dole

of Herbs or Drugs which ought to be taken

at a Time.
DOS'IL, a fort of Tent for Wounds.

A DOSOM Beafi, content with nothing
j

alfo thriving. Chep.

DOS'SALE lldorfuale, L.] Handngs of

DO Pv'SALE S Tapeftry, or Curtains of a

Choir.

DOS'SER f dorfariut^ L. ] a Dorfer, a

Crate or Baflcer carried on the Back.

DOTAGE f^f dote and ^j^«] Doting,

Dulnef'', Stupidnefs

DOTAL [dotaliSf L. ] belonging to a

Dowry or Pardon.

DO'T-ftNCETear Reverence,Re(pea. C.

A DO'TA<« D, a doting Fellow.

To DOTE [Uoten, Du.} to grow dull,

fenfelefs, or ftupid,

A DOTE, a Drone. 0.

To DOTE upon^ to be very fond of.

DO'TE ajjignando [in Laiv] is a Writ for

the Efcheator to affign a Dowry to the Wi-
dow of the King's Tenant, fwearing in

Chancery not to marry without the King's

Leave ; thefe are the King's Widows, L,

DOTE unde nihil habet [in Laiv"] is a

Writ of Dower for a Widow of the Land

fold by her Hufband, whereof he was fo

feized, as that the Iffue of them both might
have inherited. L.
DO'TINGLY, fillily, fondly, childifhly.

DO'TINGNESS, Fondnefs, Childifh-

uefs.

DOTHIEN' [ AoSjijv, Gr. ] an hard

Swelling or Pu/h as big as a Pigeon's Egg,

accompanied with a grievou* Pain, and pro-

Mkding from thick Blood.

DO'TING Tree, a Tree almoft worn out

WJfh Age.

D0T'KIN7a fmall Duicb Coin, the

DOD KIN 5 eighth Part of a Stiver.

DOT'TEREL, a filly Bird in Lincolnjhire,

imitating the Fowler till he be caught.

DOU'BELER 7 a great Dilh or PJatter.

DOU'BLER 5G.
DOU BLE [duplex, L.] two-fold, twice

as much, or twice the Value j aifo deceitful^

difii-mbling. F.

DOUBLE Flotper, a beautiful, large, flat.

Pear.

DOUBLE Plea [in Laio'\ is that wherein

the Defendant alledges two feveral Matters in

Bar of the Aftion, cither whereof is fufficient

to effeft his Defire in debarring the Plaintiff".

DOUBLE parrel, a Complaint made to

the Archbiftiop of the Province againft an

Inferior Oidmary, for delaying J uOice in

fonne Court Ecclefiaftical.

DOUBLE Veffll fin Chymi/iry] is when
the Neck of one Matrefs is put and well

lattd into the Neck of another.

D O
To DOUBLE [doubler, f. of duplieare,

L.] to make double, or fold up.

To DOUBLE [ among Hunters ] a Hare
is faid to double, when ihe winds about to
deceive the Hunters.

DOUBLE Horixontal Dial, a Dial with
a doubJe Stile, one to Ihew the Hour on the
outward Circle, and the other to /hew the
fame in the Stereographick PrycSiien, drawn
on the fame Plate.

DOUBLER. StcDoubeler,

DOU'BLES, Folds.

DOUBLES [ in Law} the Duplicates of
Letters Patent.

DOUB'LET [doubles, F. diubletto, Ital.]

an oid-fafijioned Garment for Men, much
the lame as a Waiftcoat.

A DOUBLET [with Lapidaries} is a falfe

JewclofStone, being twoPiecesjoined together,

DOUBLETS [at Dice] aie Thiows of the
fame fort ; as two Fours, two Fives, Qfc,

DOUBLETS [itaongyintiquaries] two
Medals of the fame fort ; alfo two Books,
&c. of the fame fort.

DOUB'LING the Cape [SeaPbrafe] Js to
come up with it, pafs by it, and fo to leave it

behind the Ship.

DOUBLINGS [ Military Term ] is put*
ting two Files of Soldiers into one.

DOUBLINGS fin Heraldry} are the
Linings of Robes, Mantles of State, or other
Garments.

DOUBLINGS [ Hunting Term } are the
Windings and Ttfroings of a Hare to avoid

the Dogs*
'

To DOUBT [doubter, F. of dubitare, L.]
to be uncertain, not tu know on which Side

to determine in any Matter.

DOUBT FUL, uncertain.

DOUBTFULLY, uncertainly.

DOUBTFULNESS, Uncertainty.

DOUBTINGLY, dubioufly.

DOU'CET [probably oi Doucet, fweetUh,
F.} a kind of Cuflard.

DOU'CETS 7 [ Hunting Term } the
DOUL'CETS S Sf^nes of a Deer or Stag.

DOUCHTRIN [D0C!)ter, L, S. Daugh-
ter] Chauc.

A DOVE [bopa, Sax, tiugbc, Belg^

taube, Teut.'] a Female Pigeon.

DOVE LIKE, harmlefs, innocent.

DOVER [ Deoppa, Settc. sDufgrrafj,
C. Br. a deep Place, from the fteep Rocks
not far from thence] a very famous Port in

Kent^ 67 Miles S. E. from London,

DOVE-TAIL ytint, a Joint fo called by

Carpenters snd Joiners.

DOVE'TAILING [In y^rcbite^ute] is the

Way of fattening Boards or Timber together,

by letting one Piece into another indentedly,

with a Joint in the Form of a Dove-tail.

DOUGH [ &ah. Sax, of ceajan, to

knead or mix with Water, TlClg, Teut,

tlCgg, Dan,] Floor tempered with Water,

Salt, Yeaft, and kneaded fit for baking.

PQUGHTV
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DOUG'HTY ['t)o^rl5, Sax, valiant,

or "iJujuS, Valour] ftour, undat-'nted.

DyUN'D&.lIsS, AKernocns Drinkings.

Dfrbyjhire,

DOVYL'LET [in Ccoiery] a particular

Way ofdreflinga Vi?.,C2t\Vi<au Peredouyllet.

DOUS'ABEL '[ Douce-er belle, F. i. e,

fweet and (airj a proper Name of Wcmerj.
DOUS'ET, a"Soj5 of Apple.

DOUTANCE, Do.ibt. Chauc.

A DOUTEK, an Extint-uilher for a Can-

dle. C
DOUTOUS, doubtful. Chauc,

DOUTREMERE fd'outremer, F.] Sea

faring, travelling beyoti.i-.Sea. ' 0,

DOUX [in Mujick Books} fofc and fweet,

much the fame as Ptana, - Ilel,

To DOW, to give. O,

POW'AGER [Douairicre oi Dcuaire, F.

a Dowry] a Widow who enjoys her D>nver,

This Title is moft commonly givert to the

Widows of Princes, Dukes, and other Per-

fons of Honour.

A DOWDY, a fwarthy grofs Wo-
man.
DOWER 7 [Douaire, F.] the Marriage-

DOWRY 5 Portion brought by a Wife
to her Hufband.

DOWER [in Common Laio] that which
a Wife hath with her Hufband after Mar-
riage, or after her Hu{1)and's Deceafe.

DOW'GATE If. d. Dourgate. ?". e, the

Water-gate, from ttor* C. Br. Water, and

Gatel^ a Port of the Tbames^nt&t the Bfidgj,

London.

DOWLAS, a Sort of Linen Cloth.

DOWLE, a Feather, or rather the fingle

Particles of the Down. Sbakefp.

DOWLY, melancholy, lonely. C.

DOWN [ftune-, .Stzv.J downwards.

DOWN [turt, Dan. Uuune, L. S. a

Feather] the finefl: Feathers of Gsefe,

DOWN'GYV'D, turn'd or ty'd down.
Shakef{>.

DOWN'INESS, the being downy.
DOWNS [of feuno, Sax. an Hill ; but

probably from A«vo? for Eavo?, Or. an Hill,

Dunes, F.] hilly Plains, or Hilis confiftine

of Srods, &c. Alfo the Sea lying near the

Sands upon the Coaft of Kent, where the
Britijh Navy rides.

DOWNY, full of, or of the Nature of

Down.
DOWRY \Cojauhon derives it from Ax-

fov, Gr. a Gift] See Doiuer,

To DOWSE [tioufm, L. S,] to give one

a Slap of the Chaps.

DOWEREMERE, fair Weather. Chauc.

DOXO'LOGY [^oh\oyU. of ;^j^%, Glory,

and Xiy'^ a W^ord, Gr,] a Seng or fhort

Hymn of Praife faid in Divine Service; as

the Gloria Patrij j, *, Glory is to the Fa-

ther, £°f.
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DOX'Y [pcf haps of tJOCSCft, Du, to yield

willingly] a She-Etggar, a Trull.

To^DOZE [probably of tlujfcICn, Beig,

to be vertiginous, or of tpap. Sax. a
Blockhead, or of Dae, Engl. J to make or

to firow"duil, heavv, or fieepy.

DOZ'EL 7 a.Tent rV^r a Wound, wlth-
DO.VSEF. S out a Head.

A Df -Z'EN \Dou%aive, F.] Twelve.
DRAB [t)i.abbe, Sax. coarfe, common,

or the Refufe of any Thing] a common
Whore, a dirty Slut.

DRAB. aClorh. S?e Drafi.

DRAB [in a Ship] a fmall Topfa'!.

-DRACHM [with P/?)jyfa<2rj] is the eighth
Part of an Ounce, and contains three Scru-
ples, or fixfy Gra'ns.

DPvACHMA TJ^ctyjAv, Gr.] a Coin a-

mong the Grecians, in Value j d. 3 yri. of
our Money ; alfo a Weight containing 2,

Pejtxny- Weights 6 g-a^th Grains Trov.
DRAC'M0N7 fpDn"n «•] an He.
DAR'CON 5 hrcw Gold Goin, in Va-

lue JyS.

DRA'CO Regius, a Standard borne by one
of our. antient Kings, having the Pidture of
a Dragon upon it. L,

DRACO's Laius. certain fevere Laws
made at Athens hy Draco, from whence a
fevere PuniHiment for a flight Offence is

termed Dracoes Laivs,

DRA CO Volans [according to Meteoroh-
gijis] is a Meteor appearing in the Form of a
flying Dragon. L.

DRACUN'CULUS. a kind of Ulcer that
eats even through a Nerve itfelf. L.
DRAD, to be feared. Sperc
DRAFF [bjTibbe, Sax, or t3?a& Be/g,

Lees] Walh for Hogs.

DRAFTY. irkfome, troublefome. 0, ^
DRAG, a Flook ; alfo a Net. #
A DRAG [with Huntfrs] a Fox's Taif,

A DRAG'NET. a Draw or Sweep-net.
Gum DRA'GANT [corrupt of Traga-

cantba, L.] a fort of Gum.
DRAGS, Wood or Timber, fo ioined to-

gether, as, Uvimming upon the Water, they
may bear a Burden or Lead of Waves down
the River ; alfo whatfoever hangs over a

Ship and hinders hf.r failing.

To DRAG GLE, to drag, draw, or trail

in the Dirt.

DRAGIUM, D.'ag, a ccarfer Sort of

Bre<?n-Corn. 0. L,

DRAG'MA pf->iyf^a., Gr.] a Handful, a

Gripe.

DRAGMA [with Apothecariet, Sec] a

Handful of Herbs.

DRAG'MIS [in Phf^rmacy] as much as

mav be taken up with three Fingerc.

DRAG'ON [Dragon, F. of Dr^co, L.

23>SC!??, 'Teu!.] a ijrt of Serpent j alfa a

Conftcilation.
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Fly'tf^g DRAGON [with Meiiorologi/is]

is a fat, heterogeneous, earthy Meteor, in

the Shape of a Flying Dragon.

DRAGON Beatrn [in j^rcbifeaure] are

two ftrong Braces which ftandundera Breaft-

Summer, and meet in an Angle on the Shoul-

der of tjhe King- piece.

DRAGON'J Biood, [ iDjacfjCn^BIUt,

Teur.] the Cum or Rofin of a Tree called

jirbor Draco.

D^AGO'^'iHead\\n JJlronotny'] is a Node

or Point in which the Orbit of the Mooa
jjiterfefts the Orbit of the Sun and the

Ecljpt'ck, as fhe afcends from the South to

the North.

DRAGON'i Tail, is a Point of the E-

cliptick, oppofite to the Dragon's Head,

which the Moon cuts in defcending from

the North to the South.

DRAGON 'i Head [in Heraldryl is the

tawny Colour in the Efcutcheon of Sovereign

Princes.

DRAGON'S Tall [in Heraldry] is the

murrey Colour of the Coats of Sovereign

Princes.

DRAGOON 7 [of Dragon, fo called

DRAG00'NER5 becaufe at firft they

were as deftruftive to the Enemy as Dra-

gons] a Soldier who fights fometimes on

Horfeback, and fometimes on Foot. F.

DRAIN, a Water-courfe or Sink.

DRAIN [in Fortification] is a Trench

cut to clear a Moat or Ditch of Water.

To DRAIN [trainer. F, of trabere, L.]

to draw off Waters by Furrows, Ditches, &c.

DRAlN'ABLE/which may be drained,

DRAKE [of Draco, L.] a Male Duck
;

alfo a fort of Gun.
DRAM ? [^axjJ-n, Gr.] the Weight

DRACHM 5 of 60, Grains ; among

j^potbecaries^ I- 8th of an Ounce J
in Aver-

dupois Weight i-i6ch.

DRA'MA [^fclfxu, Gr.] a Play, either

Comedy or Tragedy.

DRAMAT'ICK {Dramatique, F. V-
fxt,r,Kh, Gr.] relating to A€l% j efpecially

thofe of a Stage- Piay.

DRAMATICK 'Pocm^ a Compofure in-

tended to be afted on the Stage.

ABi've DRAMATIC Poetry, is when

the Perfons are every where adorned and

brought upon the Theatre to fpeak and aft

their own Part.

DRAMAT'ICAT.t.Y, like Stagp-PIays.

DiiAME, [ iDjom, L. s. -S^raum,

Ttut,] a Dream. Cbauc.

DRA'NA, a Drain or Water- courfe. 0, L.

DRAP? [Drap, F.] Cloth, Woollen-

DRABS Cloth.

DRAPDB BERRY, a kind of Frirze or

thick Cloth, firll: made in the Country of

Berry in France. F.

DRAPE, a Farrow Cow, whofe Milk is

Atieci up. A'^. C.

DRaPE Sbeet>, bad Qt culled Sheep, C.
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DRA'PER [Drapier, F. ] a Sclkr 0.

Cloth, Linen or Woollen.

DRA'PERY [Draperiey F.] the Cloth

Trade.

DRAPERY in Painting or Sculpturii] is

thecloathine of human Figures.

DRAPETS, Linen Cloths. Spenc.

DR AS'TICK Rmsdies [of S^parwo?, Gr.
brifk] are fuch Remedies as work fpeediiy and

fmartly.

DRAUGHT [bpohr. Sax. Djag!)t.
Belg.] the Refemblance of a Thing drawn ;

the Copy of a Writing.

The DRAUGHT [bpo^e. Sax, the

Excrements] a Houfe-of-office, Neceffary,

or Bog-houfe.

DRAUGHT [in Military Affairs] is 3

Detachment of Soldiers.

DRAUGHT [in Navigation] is the

Quantity,of Water a Ship draws when a-

float } or the Number of Feet under "Water

when laden.

DRAUGHT [in Trade] is an Allowance

in weighing Commodities.

DRAUGHT [DjUncfi, L. S. and Teut,"}

aPortion, orwhat a Perfon,©"*:. drinks at once.

DRAUGHTS, a Gamej alfo Harnefs

for Drawing Horfes.

DRAUGHT Hooks, large Iron Hooks,
fixed on the Cheeks of a Cannon Carriage,

two on each Side.

To DRAUL, to <peak very (lowly.

DRAUL'INGLY, fpeaking very flowly,

DRAUL'INGNESS, Slownefs in Speech.

To DRAW [&p33an,6Vv. of trabsre, L.

tXCthtn, L. S.) to pull, to pull out or along :

I
to trace with a Pencil, &C.
DRAW [in Navigation] a Ship is faid

to draiv fo much Water, according to the

Number of Feet fhe finks into it.

DRAWBACK fin Commerce] a Return
of fome Part of the Duties paid for Goods on
Importation, or Exportation.

XiKAV^- Bridge, is a Bridge made after

the manner of a Floor, to be drawn op or

let down as Occafion ferves, before the Gate

of a Town or Caftle.

DRAW Cear, any Furniture or Harnefa

of Cart-Horfes. *
DRAW Latcbes, Night Thieves, called

Robert's.Men. S.

DRAW Net, for catching the larger fort

of Fowl.

DRAWING [among Painters] is the

Reprefentation of the Form or Shape of

Things with Pen or Pencil.

DRAWING [among Hunters] is beating

the Bu(bes. &'e. after a Fox.

DRAWING Aini/s [Hunting Ttrm] is

when the Hounds hit the Scent of their

Chace contrary, ;. e. up the Wind inftead

of down.
DRAWING in the Slot, is when the

Hounds, having touched the Scent, draw on

'till they hit oa the fame again.

DRAWING
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DRAWING Table, a Tabfe framed to

hoJd Paper for Draughts in Fortification, &c.

To DRAWL mt one's Words^ to fpeak

leifurely and lazily.

DRAY [Traba, L.] a fort of Cart ufed

by Brewers ; aJfo a Squirrel's Neft.

A DRAZ'EL, a dirty Slut. C.

DREAD r&)ia?b, Sax,^ great Fear.

DREADFUL, caufmg great Fear, ter-

rible.

DREADFULLY, in a dreadful Manner.

DREAD'FULNESS, Terriblsnefs.

DREAM [D?oom, L. s. '^xmm^
Teut.] an ading of the Imagination in Sleep.

To DREAM [tijomen, L. s. urommcr,
Dan.] an As^ion well known.
DREAM'ER

[ DjOmCi, L. S.] one who
dr'cams ; a flupgifh Ferion.

DREAM INGLY, Huj^giflily.

DREAM'INGNESS, Sluggifhnefs.

DREAR, Sorrow. Spenc.

D REDES, Dread. 0.

DREDG7 Oats and Barley mingled to-

DREG 5 gather. C.

To DREDGE Meat, to fcatter Flour on

st while roafi-ing.

A DREDG ER, a FIour-Bojc.

DREDG'ERS, Fibers for Oyflers.

DREE [fpoken of a TVay'^ long, tedious

beyond Expe<f^ation. N. C.

DREER'IMENT, Sorrow, Hpavinefs. 0.

DREE'RY [of 'Ofiyr^an* ^^x- to make
iorrowful] lamentable, Torrowful, dtfmal. 0.

DREGS fTl?ec!t, L. S. and Teat. &pe-
J-Cen, 5aJ»r.yFi]th, Drofs.

DREINT, (irenched, drowned. 0.

DREIT-DREIT, a double Right, /. e.

of Pofleffion and Dominion. F. L. 7,

DREN'AGE, the Tenure by which the

Drenches held their Lsnds.

A DRENCFI [^ranc^, ^e«^] a Phy-
fical Portion for a Horfe.

To DRENCH ['^pencjn. Sax, trenc*

j&en, Tear.] to drink, to water, to give a

Drsnch j alfo to bathe or foak.

DRENCH'ES? fuch Tenants as being

DREN'GES i at the Conqueft put out

of their Eftates, were afterwards reftored by

King William, becaufe they were not a-

gainft him cither in Perfon or by Coun-

cils.

DREME, drowned. Sfenc,

DRENIE, forrowful. 0,

DRER'EMENT, Sadnefs. Sp'.nc,

DRER INESS [ of "cpyfiman. Sax. ]

Sorrow. Chauc. •

DRESHFOLD, a Threfliold. Chauc.

DRES LIE, forrowful. 0.

To DRESS {hetrefcber, F. to adorn ; or

drfffer, F. to direft or to fliape ; trtOlS^O,

C. Br. to adorn or deck] to clothe j alfo to

cook Meat.

To DRESSIN Idtejer, F.] to prepare.

Come.
To DRETCMj to d^ea-n; to tarry, 0,
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To DRETCHE [of opeccan, Sax.'\ to

vcx, or trouble. Cbau/:,

ToDRiR'BLE, [ probab'y of triefTfnf

to fall by little Drops, Teuf.j to tlibbtr, or

let one's Spittle fall out of the Mouth.

A True DRIBBLE, a Servant that h
tru'y laborious and diligent. C.

DRIB'BLET, a fmnll Portion. 0. Still

ufed for a fmall Sum of Money, of a larger

Debt, paid at a Time.
DRIEN [of K'TJjie-osan, Sax.] to en-

dure, to fuffer. Chauc.

DRIFT [TOet), Teut.] the Impulfe of

the Mind, Aim, Purpofe, Scope.

DRIFT [Sea Term] fignifies any Thin^
that ttoafs upon the Water ; a Boat is faid

to go adrift, when it hath no-bcdy in ic

to row or fteer it.

DRIFT-6W/, is a Sail only ufed under

Water; it is veered out light a-Head upon

the Sea in a Storm, to keep the Head of

the Ship right upon the Se^, &€
DKlPT'fFay [of a Ship] is the fame aa

Lee- Way.
DRIFT [of the Forefi] Is an exsa

Examination what Cattle are upon the

Foreft.

DRILL, a Tool for boring ; alfo an over-

grown Ape or Baboor.

To DRILL [^iphan, Sax."] to bore

Holes with a Drill.

To DRILL ore on, to draw on or entice,

to procraft Time,

DRI'LY, in a dry Manner, fiily.

DRINESS, Slinefs.

DRINK [opmk. Sax."] any Liquor to

be drank.

To DRINK r^pmcan, ."^a;<r. tltincSCn,

L. S. and Teut.] to fup up Liquor.

DRINKILtSS, without Drink. Chauc.

DRINK'HAM? a certain Quantity of

DRINKLEAN ^ Diink provided by Te-

nants for the Lord and his Ste\(4atd : Sect'

DRIP [in Arcbitc^lurs'] the moft ad-

vanced Part of th« Co»nice ; the Eave-.

To DRIP [iD^ipper, Dan.] to drop

flowly,

DRIPTING, the Fat which drops from

Meat while it is roafting

DRIP'PING ? [in Falcor.ry] is when a

DROPPING 5 Kavvk mutes d^re^ly

downwards in feveral Drops.

To DRIVE [^pipan, Sax. t!?itJfn,

L. S. tlibent Ttut.] to put on, ir.^pd, or

force; a Ship is faid to drite, whfa an An-
chor let fall will not hold hei faft.

To DRIVEL [triClTcn, Teut.] to let

the Spittle fall on on-i's Chin.

A DRJV ELER. a fillv Fellow.

DRIVELING LY, fillily.

A Df^-TVF.R, ..ne vhi drives or eeg? on.

ToDRIZ'ZLE ItriCcrcn, Teut.] t.» ^<.u

in fmall Drops like the Rain.
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DRIZ'ZLY, full of frnall Drops.

DROP FEN [in Doomfday-Bookl^Thick-

et of Wood in a Valiey.

DROF'LAND ? was antiently a Qait-

DRYF'LAND S Rent, or yeajly Pay-

ment, made by feme Tenants to the King or

their Landlords, for diiving their Cattle thro'

the Manour to Fairs and Markets.

ADROIL [oi'^ietzUBelg.] a Drudge

or Slave.

DROIT, Right, Juftice, Equity. F.

A DROLL [Drole, F.] a merry Fellow,

a boon Conapanion, a Buffoon; alfo a fort

of Farce or mock Play.

To DROLL, to play the Droll, to be

vraegifb, to pke or jefi:.

DROLL'ERY [Dfokrie, p.] a mrrry

and facetious way of fpeaking or writing,

full of merry and waggiih Wit.

DROM'EDARY [ Drom.'daire, F. of

Dromedariunty L.J a fort of Camel, having

two Bunches on the Back.

DROMO [Apo>A'v, Gr] a Caravel or

fwift Bark, that fcours the Seas j alfo a

kind of Fifh of e;reat Swiftnefs.

' DROMO'NES? at firft fignified high

DRO MOS 5 Ships ; but afterwards

thofe we now call Me:> of War. O. L.

A DRONE [Dpa^n, Sax. Mmfiew de-

mes it of TJJ^OOmiaiJt ^^k- Aeepy] a fort

cf Bee or Wafp without a Sting 3 alfo a

ilothful Fellow or Wench,
DRO'NiSH, Ilothful.

DRO'NISHLY, norhfuHy.

DRONISHNESS, Sl'>thfulnefs.

To DROOP [of tjOCtiglJt ^^k- f^f-

rowfulj to hang down the Head, to lan-

guilh.

DROOP'INGLY, faintly, 1angui(hing!y.

A DROP [Dpop, Sax. Drop, L. S.

tlTlOpS^C 'I^a*.] the fmailell Qi^antity of

any Liquor.

A DROP [in ArchiteBure\ is an Orna-

ment of Pillars of xhz Donck Order, repre-

fenting Drops or little Bells underneath the

Triglyphs.

To' DROP ['^noppan. Sax. tl'Cipffm,

Teut.] to fall by Dropr.

DROP'ACLSM [Dropacijmus, L. of ^^a-

7.'ft?, Gr,] an Ointment for anointing the

Members of the B^dv.

DROPSICAL \Hydropijue. F. Hydrcpi-

cus, L. of vhoTTiy.'^, Gr.'l fubjedl to, or

troubled with, the Dropfy.

DROP'SIED. dropfical, affliaed with a

Dropfy. Shakefp,

A DROP'SY {Hydropi/ie,T. of Hydrops,

L. of h^povcirig, Gr.] the Settlement of A

watery Humour either through the whole

Body, or fomePart of it.

DROSO'MELI [Ipoc-ofxiKi, of ^p^V©-,

Dew, and fxiXi, Honey, Gr.j Honey-Dew,

or M?nna.
DROSS ['^Jiop, Sax.'^}iie^,Bek'} the

Scum of Metals.
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DROS'SIKESS, the being droflf.

DROSSY, full of, or belonging to Drofs
Di<0 VA, a cnmmon Way or Road fo

driving Cattle. 0.

A DROVE L&riaF, Sax.] a Herd of
Cattle.

DROVERS [^rdbej, Teut.} Men
who drive Cattle for Hire or for Sale.

DROUGHT [tojru^oS, 5^^, tJJOOCl)te»

Belg.'j exceflive ThiiftorDrinefsof theEarth,

Air, or Thirftinefs of Animal Bodies.

DROU'SY ? [UjOOfen, Belg. always to

DROWSY 5 flum!,eri fleepy, fluggifli.

DROU'SILY, fluggifhly.

DROU SINESS, Sluggi/lmefs.

DRO'VY, troubled, muddy. 0.

To ^)ROWN [Skinner derives it of

tjUUlJCn* Teut. below or under] to plunge

or overwhelm.

DROW SY-Head, Drowfinefs, S^enc,

DROZEN, fond. C.

DRU lin Doom/day Book] a Thicket of

V/ood.

To DRUB [y, d. to dob, /, e. to beat

upon a Drum ; or from iDjubClt, Teut. figni-

fving over-againft, or on the other Side, or

^pvTi-ro), Gr. to bruife] to cudgel or bang

iuun''iy.

DRUB'BING [in Barhary, &c.] is a

beating upon the Bum or Belly.

A DRUDGE, one who does all mean
Services.

To DRUDGE [probably of ^epeccan.

Sax. to vex or opprefs, or of t!?acl[)0nt L. S.

tvagtUt Teut. to bear Burthens] to toil

and moil
i

alfo to fifli for Oyfters.

A DRUD'GER, an Oyfter%i(her.

DRUDG'ERY, dirty, laborious Woik,
S'averv.

DRUDG'INGLY, laborioufly.

DRUG GERMAN 7 [ Drogueman, F.
DRA'GOMAN 5 Apaj/o/lav©-, Gr.

probably of ]I3J^n Chald. ] an Interpreter

made ufe of in the Eaftem Countries.

DRUG'GET. a fort of Woollen Stuff.

DRUG'GIsf? [OjOOgljia, Belg.-] a

DRUGS'TER^ Dealer in Drugs.

.DRUGS {Drogues, F.] all kinds of Sim-
ples, for the moft Part dry, for the UTe of

Phyfick, Painting, Sec. alfo fdrry Commodi-
ties, which flick on Hand.
DRU'IDS [either of Dyp, Sax. a wife

Man, or ^pug, Gr, an Oak, under which

they celebrated their fuperftitinus Rites and

Ceremonies] certain learned Pagan Pritfts

of the antient Britons and Gauls, who
lived naked in the Woods, giving themfelvts

to the Study of Philofophy, and avoiding

Company as much as piffible.

DRUM [Crommet Dan. -^rummef,
L. S.] a Mufic.ll Warlike Infirumen; aifo

a fine Sieve; alfo a Membrane of the Cavity

of the Ear.

To DRUM [trummclen, L. s.] to

beat upon a Drum*
• DRUM*
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V^VM- Major, the Chief Drummer,
DRUNK, fuddled, intoxicated with Li-

quor.

A DRUNK'ARD, a hard Drinker.

DRUNKENNESS, exceflive Drinking.

DRU'RY, Sobriety, Modefty. 0.

DRUSIL'LA [^pinnKXa, Gr. /. e. dewy

Eyes] a proper Name of Women.
D. R. W. [with Perfumers, &c.] Da-

mafk Rofe- water.

DRY [^piSJe:, Sax. H^OOfil), ^^^g-]

which has no Juice or Moifture j empty,

flat; alfo rcferved, fly, ftingy,

DRY [fpoken of PFine] a Wine that, by

reafon of Age, is pretty well dephlegmated,

or has loft much of its waterifli Quality.

DRY Exchange [in Ufury'^ is when fome-

thing is pretended to beexchang'don both Sides,

but nothing really paffed but on one Side.

To DRY [S&jiisan, Sax. UjoOgijen,

Belg.'J to make dry.

To DRY Shave, to cheat, gull, or chowfe

notorioully.

DRY Stiich [in Surgery^ is when by means

of a Piece of Linen Cloth with ftrong Glue,

ftuck on each Side a Wound, its Lips are

drawn together,

DRY'ADES [ ApCahg, Gr. ] certain

Wood-Nymphs, or Fairies, fo called from,

^pZg, an Oak, becaufe their Lives were
feigned to be included in Trees,

DUVILLET [in Cookery] a particular

Way of dreiTmg of Pigs, Pigeons, &"€. F,

DU'AL Tiiualisyh.] belonging to two, as

the Dual Number [in Grammar] is when the

Number fignifies two Perfons or Things, and

no more.

DUA'RIUM, a Wife's Jointure, fettled

on her at Marriage, to be enjoyed after her

Huioand's Deceaie.

DUAR'CHY [of ^60 two, and 'Apx^,
Gr. Principality] a Form of Governmexit,

where two govern conjointly.

DUB, a Pool of Water. N, C.

To DUB a Knight [probably ofdouber, F.

of "Cubban, Sax. to gird] to confer the Ho
Hour of Knighthood upna one.

DUB'BING [of a Cock] is a cuttiug off

the Cock's Comb and Wattles.

. DU'BIOUS [dubius, L.] doubtful, un-
certain.

DU'BIOUSLY, doubtfully.

DUBIOUSNESS, Doubtfulnefs.

DU'CAL Iducaiis, L.] belonging to a

Duke.
DUCA'PE, a fort of Silk ufed for Wo-

mens Garments.

DUC'AT 7 [fo called probably, be-

DUCK'ET 5caure coinrd in the Terri-

tories of a Duke] a foreign Coin of Gold or

Silver, of different Values, according to the

Places, where current.

DUCATOON 7 a foreign Coin, much
DUCKATOON 5 the fame with Ducat,

D U
that of Holland and Flanders, in Value about
6s. 3^. 3-5ths.

A DUCE [k« Deux, F. of Duo, L.] the
Two of Cards or Dice.

DUCE take you [ probably from buej-.
Sax. a Spe£tre] ?. e. the Devil, or an evil

Spirit, take you.

DU'CES tecum, a Writ commanding one
to appear in Chancery, and to bring with
him fome Evidence, or other Things which
that Court would view. L,

A DUCK [of tJUC&en, Belg. to dive] a
Wafer-Fowl.
To DUCK [of tiucSen, l. s. tjauc!?en,

Teut. or ^e&upian, in ax.] to dive under Wa-
ter, to ftoop, to bow.

DUCK'ER 7 a Cock who in fighting

D0UK'ER5runs about the Pit, almoft
at every ftroke he ftrikes.

DUCKING at the Main Yard, is when
a Malefador at Sea, having a Rope faftened

under his Arms, about the Waift, and under
his Breech, is hoifted up to the End of the
Yard, and then violently let fall two or three
Times into the Sea.

DUCKS- MEAT, an Herb growing on
Ponds. Lens Palujlris, L.

^
DUCK'UP {Sea Term] a Word ofed by

the Stecrfman, or him who is at the Helm,
when either Main-fail, Fore-fail, or Sprit-

fail hinder his Si^hr, fo that he cannot fee

to fail by a Land mark, &€. for then he
cries Duck up the Ckiu- Lines oftboje Sails.

DUCTILE [duailis, L.] that may eafily

be drawn out into Wires, or hammered out
into thin Plates.

^
DUCTILITY is an eafily yielding and

fpread ng the Parts of any Metal under a
Hammer.
DUC'TION, a leading. L.
DUCTO'RIOUS, drawing or leading.

DUCTUS, guiding, leading, or draw-
ing j alfo a Conduit-Pipe for conveying Wa-
ter. L.

DUCTUS aJipoJi [in Anatomy ] are cer-

tain Bladders of Fat about the Skin. L,
DUCTUS alimentalis, the Gullet, Sto-

mach, and Bowels, which make up but
one continued Canal or Duel. L,
DUCTUS biliarius, a Channel pafling to

the lower End of the Gut Duodenum, L.
DUCTUS chyliferus, a Vellel conveying

the Chyle and Lympha from the Icwer Parts

to the Heart. L,

DUCTUS cyjitcus, a Pipe going from the
Neck of the Gall- Bladder to that Part
where the Poius biliarius joins it. L,
DUCTUS lacbryrnaln, a Pallage whereby

the Water which moiilens the Eyes is con-
veyed into the Nof^.

D^JCTU^ pancreaticus, is a little Chan-
nel aMfing from the Pancreas, and running
along the Midd e of it, and is infertcd inio

the Duodenum,

DUCTUS
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DUCTUS roriferui, is the fame with

JPutiu^Chyliferui,

DUCTUS falivares, are little Canals,

vhich, proceeding from the Maxillary

Glands, go as far as the Jaws and Sides of

the Tongue, wheie they remit the Juice

called Spittle, L*

DUCTUS tboracicus, the fame as DuElui

Cbyliferus, L.

DUCTUS Wirtfungiarms t fo called from

jy/ftfungtts, the Inventor, and is the fame

vrith DuSus pancreaticus.

DUCTUS umhilicalis, the Navel- Pafiage

of a Child in the Womb. L»

DUCTUS urinariusy the urinary Paffage
j

the fame with Ureter and Urethra, L.

DUDGEON, Stomachfulncfs, Grudge

j

Difdain. 0,

To take in DUDG'EON [fome derive it

from S)uIlfleon, a Dagger, q. d. to refent

a Thing fo ill as to draw his Sword to be re-

venged J
others fromtoolj, Sax. a Wound

;

and that from dolendo, L. grieving, q. d. to

bear an Injury impatiently] to take in bad

part, to be difpkafed at.

DUDGEON Dagger, a fmall Dagger.

DUD MAN, a Maikin, or Scare-crow;

a Hobgoblin, a Spright.

DUE [deu oi devoir, F.] to be owing or

tjnpaid.

DUE, two. Ital,

DU'EL {Duellumf L.] a Fight between

two Perfons, ufually upon a Challenge. F,

DU'EL [in Latv] a Combat between two

Perfons for the Trial of the Truth.

DUEL'LER ? [Duellt/ie, F. ] a Perfon

DUEL'LIST 5 who fights a Duel.

DUE'NESS, a bein? due.

DUETT! 7 [ in Mujck Booh] fignifies

DUET'TOS little Songs or Airs in two

parts. Ital.

'

A DUG [fome derive it from Du^g!)^*

Bilg, a Faucet, becaufe the Milk is fucked

out of it as Liquor out of a Faucet ; others

from in Heb. a Pap or Teat] the Teit of,

a Cow, or other Bealt.

DUG Tree, a fort of Shrub.

DUI, two. Ital.

DUKE [ Due, F. from Dux, L. ] the

higheft Title of Honour in England, next to

the Prince of PFales : He is created by Patent,

girded with a Sword, a Mantle of State, a

Cap and Coronet of Gold on his Head, and a

Rod of Gold in his Hand.

DUKEDOM [Ducbe, F. Ducatus, L.]

the Dominion and Territories of a Duke.

DULCAR'NON [Arab.] a certain Pro-

pofition, found out by Pythagoras, upon the

Account of which he facrificed an Ox to the

Gods, in token of Thankfulnefs. Whence

Chaucer, Sec. ufes it to fignify any knotty

Point or Qneftion.

To 6e at DULCAR'NON, to be non-

plaffed, to be at one's Wits end.

D U
DUL'CET, fweet, S^ahfp.
DULCIFICA'TION, a making fweet. L.
To DUL'CIFY Idulcifier, F.] to make

fweet, or fv/eeten.

To DUL'CIFY [in Cbymijlry'^ is to waih
the Salt off from any mixed Body, which
wras calcinet! v/ith it.

DUCIL'OQUY [of duke fweet, and lo.

quium, L. Speech] fweet- fpeaking.

DUL'CiMER ipokemdle, Ital.] a mufical

Inffcrument.

DUL'CINiSTS, a Sort of Hereticks,

fo called from one Dulcin, their Ring-leader,

who alTerted, that the Father having reigned

from the Beginning of the World 'till the

Coming of Chrift, then the Son's Reign
jjegan, and lafted 'till the Year 1300, when
the Reign of the Holy Ghoft began.

DULCI'NO, a fmall BafToon. Ital^

DULCIS'0NANT[^«/W/5»fl«j,L.]f(mnd-
ing fweetly.

DUL'CITUDE [Dulcitudo, L.] Sweetnefs*

DULCORA'TION, a xnaldng fweet. L,
DU'LEDGE, a Peg of Wood, which joins

the Ends of fix Fellows, which form the

Round of a Wheel of > Gun-Carriage.

DULOC'RACY lAyXoxpciTitt, cf JaX©-
a Servant, and ;tpaT©' Power, Gr.] a Go-
vernment where Servants and Slaves have (o

much Licence and Privilege, that ihey do-

mineer.

DULL [*ooIe, Sax\ UuH, Belg. Bolf,
l^eut. tltOftC, Br, a Blockhead] heavy, flug-

gilh, ftupid.

DUL'LY, heavily, ftupidly.

DUL'NESS, Hea^inefs, Stupidity.

DUL'WiCH College, an Hotpital in Surry,

DU'MAL, pertaining to Briars and Bram-
bles.

DVWlfuit infra atatem^ is a Writ to re-

cover Lands fold at Urjder- Age.

DUM nonfuit Compos Mentis, is a Writ to

recover Lands made over by one not of found

Mind.

DUMB [bumbe. Sax. tium, Dan. Ctum»
Teut. ftupid] not having the Ule of Speech j

alio filenr.

DUMR'LY, filently.

DUMB'NESS, the being dumb.
DUMO'SE {dujn^ps, L.J mofly ; alfo,

full of Brairib'es and Briars.

DUMP loiDumb] a fudden Aftooithment,

a melancholy Fit.

DUMP'ISH, fomewhat melancholy.

DUMP'ISHLY, in a melancholy Man-
ner.

DUMPS, Melancholy, fixed Sadnefs.

DUN ["oun, Sax.l a Colour fomething

Lke brown.

A DUN [*t;yn, Sax. a great NoifeJ a cla-

morous or prefling Demand of a Debt.

To DUN [t)ynan, Sax. to make a great

NoifeJ to demand a Debt cJamoroufly, pref-

fing?y, and fiequentiy,

A DUNGS

\

\
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A DUNCE [fome derive it from attcni-

tusf L. others from Dumb, Eng. q, d. Dumps,

I. e> dumbiih] a blockifh, ftup\d Perfon.
' DUN-NECK, a Bird.

DUNA, a Bank of Earth caft upon jhe

Side of a Ditch. 0. L,

DUNCH, deaf. 0.

DUNG [totni3, Sax, tim^^ Teut.l Or-

dure, Soil, Filth.

To DUNG ['tinman, Sax. tlunCCn,

leut,^ to manure Land with Dung,

DUNG-MEERS, Pits, where Dung,

Weeds, fife, are mixed to He and rot to-

gether fome Time, for the Improvement of

Hulhandry.

DUNG'EON [DafffsoffjF.adark, ftrong,

fenced Place ; or probably from Dung, Eng.

becaufe of it's Naftinefs] the darkeft, clofeft,

and moft loathfome Part of a Prifon.

DUNGE'ONABLE Body^ a ftirewd Per-

fon ; alfo a devilifli Fellow. N, C,

DU'NIO, a fott of Coin lefs than a Far-

thing. 0. L.

DUN'MOW [of bunan Hill, and ma-

yan to mow, ,5^^;. it being a fruitful Hill

that yields a great Crop to the Mowers] a

Town in EJfex.

DUNNY, deafifli, fomewhat deaf.

DUN'NILY, deafifhly.

DUN'NINESS, DeafiAjnefs.

DUN'STABLE {oi Dunus, a Robber in

the Time of King Henry I. who made it

dangerous for Travellers, by his continual

Robberies] a Town in Bedfordjhire, thirty

Miles N. W. from London.

DUN'STAN [of fcun a Hill, and ftan

a Stone, Sax,^ a proper Name of an Arch-

bifiiop of Canterbury.

DU'NUM7 [in /Joow/ijy-iooA] a Down
DU'NA S or hilly Place.

DUN'WICH fof t)un a Hill, and die a

Fort, Sax. q. d, a Fort upon a Hill] a Town
in Suffolk, eighty-two Miles N. E, from

London.

DUODECEN'NIAL, of twelve Years.

L.
DUODECIMO [i. e. the Twelfth] as a

Book in Duodecimoy or Twelves, is one that

has twelve Leaves in a Sheet. L.

DUODE'NA, a Jury of twelve Men. O.L.

DUODE'NUM Xm Anatomy] is the firft

of the Inteftines or Guts, in Length about

twelve Fingers Breadth.

A DUPE, a Cully, a Fool, or Ninny. F.

DU'PLICATE [Duplicatum, L.I any

Manufcript or Copy of Writing.

DU'PLICATE Proportion! [in Aritbme.

DU PLICATE Ratio I tick] is a

Ksnk of Geometrical Proportions, the firft

Term to the third is faid to be in Duplicate

Ratio of the firft to the fecond.

DUPLICATE Ratio [in Geometry] is the

produft of the Ratto multiplied by itieif, or

the Squate cf the Ratio^

D U
DUPLICA'TIO [ in the CiiAl Latu ] i^

the fame with Rejoinder in the Common Lam,
DUPLICATION [in Rbttonck] is the

fame as Anadiplojis.

DUPLICATION [in Li»w] is an Alle-
gation brought in to weaken the Pleader's
Reply. .

DUPLICATION [in Aritbmetick] is the
multiplying any Number by Two.
DUPLICATION [oftheCa^-?] is when

the Side of the Cube is found, which fhall

be the Double of the Cube given,

DU'PLICATURE [in Anatomy] is the
Doubling of any Membranes, when they ga
off to fome Diftance, and return again. L.
DUPLI'CITY IDuplicite, F. J a being

double.

DU'RABLE [durabilis, L.] which is of
long Continuance, lafting,

DU'RABLY, laftingly.

DU'RABLENESS, Laftlngnefs.

DU RA Mater [among Anatomies'] the
outward Skin, which encompaffes or en-
wraps the Brain. L.

DU'RANCE [of Durance, F.J Confine-
ment, Imprilbnment.

DURA'TION, Continuance. L.
DURATION [ in Metapbyfich

J is the
Continuance of the Exiftence of any Thing,
and is the fame with abfolute Time. L,
DURATION o/<7« £^/;>/£ [in ^/ro/jowjyj

is the Time the Sun or Moon remains e-
clipfed, or darkened in any Part of them.
DUR'DEN, a Coppice or Thicket of

Wood in a Valley. 0. R,
DU'RESS [ Durities, L. J Hardnefs, or

Hard/hip, Severity, Confinement, Imprifon-
ment.

DURESS [in tato] is where one is im-
prifoned, or reftrained of his Liberty contrary
to Law.
DUR'GEN [Vpeops, Sax.] a Dwarf, a

little, thick, and fhort Perfon,

DUR'HAM [of fcun-polm, Shic, i. e.
a Town in a Wood] a Bifhop's See, two
hundred and twelve Miles N. from London,
DUROTRl'GES, an antient People of

England, who inhabited the County nov»
called DorfetJ/jire.

DURZ'D Corn, Corn beaten out of the
Straw by the Wind turning it. N. C.
DUSK'ISH? [JSypcpe, Sax.} fomewhat
DUSK'Y 5 dark, obfcure.

DUSK'ISHLY, darkly.

DUSK'ISHNESS, Darknefs, Obfcurlty*
DUST [^upt. Sax.] Earth dry'd to a

Powder.

DUSTINESS, the being full of Duft.
DUS'TY, full of Duft.

DUSTY Foot, a Foreign Trader, or
Pedlar, one who has oo fettled Habitation,
0. L. T.

DUTCH'ESS iDucbeJp, F.J a Duke's
Wife.

DUTCH'Y
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DUTCH'Y [ Duche% F. Ducatu%, L. ]

the Territory of a Duke; in Great-Britain^

a Ssignrory or Lordfhip eftablifted by the

King under that Title, with feveral Privi-

leges, Honours, &V.
DUTCHY Court, a Court wherein alj

Matters belonging to the Dutchy of Lan-

cafter are decided, by the Decree of the

Chancellor of that Court.

DU'TIFUL, obedient, refpeaful,

DU'TIFULLY, obediently.

DU'TIFULNESS, Obedience.

DUTY [of Deu, of Devoir, F, or Debt-

turn, L.J any Thing that one is obliged to

do j a publick Tax.

DUTY [in Military Affairs'] is the doing

what pertains to the Function of a Soldier.

DUTY [in Merchandize'^ is Money paid

for Cuftom of fuch Goods.

DUUM'VIRATE [Duumviratus, L. ]
the OfBce of the Duum'uiri, a Roman Ma-
giftracy of two Perl'ons in equal Authority.

DWALE, Deadly Night- fhade. Bella

Donna, Ital.

DWARF [bpeoph, Sax. DhJargl^
i. 5. ^tuarS, leut. J a Perfon of a very

low Stature.

DWARF'ISH, like a Dwarf.
DWARF'TREES, low ftunted Trees.

To DWELL [ Uuelgert Dan. to abide,

bpehan, Sax. tlttiaIC> Belg, to wander,

becaufe our Anceftors once lodged in Tents,

which they removed from Place to Place] to

abide in, to inhabit.

To DWIN'DLE [t)pinan, Sax.^ fc[?tein*

tiCn, Teut.'^ to decreafe, decay, to wafte.

DWIND LINGLY, decreafingly.

DWIND [of fcpman, Sax.] confuted,

pined away. 0.

To DYE [ seajjan, to tinge. Sax, ] to

dye Colours,

To DYE [Mer. Caf. derives it of ^uco or

Kvoo, Gr. to inter. Dr T. H. fsom Di'vier,

F. and that from de Vie, F. q, d. (to depart)

from Life ; Minjheiv from hl^ai, Gr. to

affright, whence Death is called the King of

Terrors] to give up the Ghoft.

DYEflS-WEED, an Herb with long

narrow Leaves of a dark bluifli green Colour,

ufed in dying Yellow, &c, Genijiilla tinc-

toria, L.

DY'NASTY [ ^'varsfa, Gr. ] fupreme

Government and Authority ; alfo a Lift of

the Names of feveral Kings, who have

reigned in a particular Kingdom fuccefliveiy.

DYRKID, darkened. Cbauc.

DYS^STE'SIA [^va-aia-QnaU.oi Tv;

and aio-6>jc-ig, Senfe, Gr,] a Difficulty or

Fault in Senfation.

DYS'CINESY [ ^vTHivnc-tx, of Tvg and

xiVTjrtc, Motion, Gr.Ji an Inability to move.

DYS'CRASY [ Wxpao-i'a, of ^h; bad,

and xpa<n5 Conftitution, Gr.] an unequal

Mixture of Ekments in the Blood, or ner-

vous Juicci

E A
DYSECOI'A [^v^n^oU, of ^; and ^u^^

Hearing, Gr.] DuJnefs of Hearing.
DYS'ENTERY

f Wavrsp/a, of ^hg and
IvTspov a Bowel, and pio) to Row, Gr.] Lon'"e-
nefs, accompanied with Gripings in the Belly

^
DYSEPULOT'ICA

[ h'^BTraXa^nKa, of
^ug and sTrnKojriy.'^ cicatrizing, Gr.] great
Ulcers beyond Cure.

DYS'NOMY l^va-vofxU, of^hg and w><^
a Law, Gr.] an ill ordering of Lav/s.
DYSO'DES [^u^oSU, Gr.J that fends

forth an ill Smell, ftinking.

DYSOREX'IA [ h^ops^U, of ^hg and
o'fE^'j, Gr.] a Decay or Want of Appetite.
DYS'PATHY [W7raa/«, of ^hg and

-sriS©-, Gr.] an Impatience in Temper.
DYS'PEPSY pv^TTSTT^U, of ^hg bad,

and -^THTrla) to concoa, Gr] a Difficulty of
Digeftion, or Fermentation in the Stomach
or Guts,

DYS'PHONY \^vr<povU, of rug and <pccvn

a Voice, Gr.] a Difficulty in Speaking.
DYS'PHORY l^vT<popU, of ^vg and

<pipcti to bear, Gr.j an impatience in Suf-
fering. K,

DYSPNOE'A [h^vvoUM^k and -arv/^ .

to breathe, Gr.] a DiffiLuity in Breathing.

^
DYSTHERA'PEUTA

[ Wesp^7ret7«, of
^u; and ^spa?rB6M to heal, Gr.] Difeafes of
difficult Cure.

DYS'THYMY [ ^v^QvfxU, of ^vg and
^vfx,^ the Mind, Gr.J a Sicknefs in the
Mmd.
DYS'TOCHY lh7o>tU, Gr.] a Diffi-

culty in bringing forth.

DYSURY [^u^yplct, of rvg and Spov
Urine, and picn to flow, Gr.] a Difficulty

of Urinci

EA

Often flands for eji, L. is; as t\e,

• for id eft, that is.

EACH [QlcySax. ClSeen, ^.5.] every
one.

EADBERT [of Gai>, Happlnefs, and
Beofit illuftrious, Sax. ] a King of Nor-
thumberland.

EADITH [e-.bis Happy, Sax.] a proper
Name of Women.
EADEL^MAN? [ ^belman, Sax,
ADEL'MAN S ^eUclman, T'm.J

a Nobleman.

EAD'GAR [of G.MS Happy, and Tip.

Honour, Sax. But Verftegan draws it from
Gat- an Oath, and E-afi't) to keep, q,d.
one who keepeth his Oath, and fuppoies it

is rhe f-sme with Edivard] the Name of a
moft puifiant and peaceable King of the
Englijh Saxcfis.

EAD'WIN [of Gab Happlnefs, and tCm
an Obtainer, Sax. i. e. one who attaineth
Happinefs] a Chriftian Name of Men.
EA'GER [esgoji, Sax, aigre, F. car,

e.Br.
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C. Br. Acer, L.J fliarp, four, tart j alfo ear-

neft, fharp-fet, vehement.

The EA'GER, the Current, th^ Tide, cr

fwift Courfe of a River.

EA'GERLY, iTiarpJy, earneftljr.

EA'GERNESS, Sharpnefs, Earocftners.

EA'GLE \Aigle,Y. of Ayui/a, L.] the

biggeft and ilrongeft of all Birds of Prey.

EAGLE 5VoM^, a Stone faid to be found in

an Eagle's Neft.

EAGLET [Aklette, F.) a young Eagle.

EAK EKE [JEik, Sax.] Eternity.

EALD, Age. 0.

EALDERMAN [eal"?>oriman, Sax. ^U
tCrman, Teut.} the Came with the Saxons

as Eari v/as with the Danes.

EALDRED [/. e. all Counfel] a prrper

Name of Men. Sax.

EAM [Game, Sax. 2Dom, L. S. S)^Cim,
^eut.] an Uncle, a Compere, a Friend. C.

To EAN, to bring forth Young as a Fe-

male Sheep daes. See Tc Tean.

'EAKHard, fpoken of a Horfe.

"EAK-Bri/k^ when he carries his Ears

pointing forward,

EAR {e.ijne, Sax. %-^z, Dan. ^q^^LS,
^t)}f Teut.) of an Animal Body.

EAR [e:^ne, Sax. ^<Bf)ie, Teut. ^rc,
L. S,] an Ear of Corn,

To Ear, to fhoot out Ears as Corn.

To EAR, or ARE [of eapian. Sax. of

arare^ L.] to till, to plow, or fal.'ow the

Ground.
EAR 'ABLE 7 larabilis. L.] fit to be

ARABLE 5 plowed.

EAR'ING [in a Ship] is that Part of the

B'ltRope, which at the four Corness of iht

Sail is left open in Form of a Ring.

E-AR'iNO- Tzrre, Harveft.

EARL [eo]\\. Sax. ©Ojla, Dan.] a

Title of Nobility between a Marquis and a

Vifcount,

^
EARLDOM [G-pfeom, Sax:] the Dig-

nity and Juri(di(ftion of an Earl.

EARL'INESS. the being early.

EAR'LY [of ^ji, Sax. beiore, probably

(Krfllki), Teut] betimes.

To EARN [G^pnan, Sax. of (BintCtl,
to reap, Teut.] to get or cbrain by Labour,

To EARN, to glean j aLlb to run as new
Cheefe does. C.

EARNED, lonced earnefily. Sp:nc.

EARN'EST [dcinU, -rci/f. ] induftri-

ous, diligent, eager, vehement, important,
weighty.

EARNEST [e j^ner-z, Sax.] Money
given in Hand to .bind a Bargain.

EARNESTLY, indufttir uflx'. eagerly.

EARNES'TNESS [([^niaiis;^. Teut.]

Eageriicfs.

EARN'ING, Rennet to turn Milk into

Cheefe^ Curds. C,

EARST, before, formerly. Mi'ton,

E A
Teut. probably of "Epa, Gr, the GroundJ cnt
of the frur Elements.

EARTH [among Chymijis] the laft of the
five Chymical Principles, that Par: of Bodies
that nioft anfwers to what they call C::put

Mortuum, that is at laft left in the Furnsce,
and neither capable of be^ng raifed by Diftilla-

tion, nor diffulved by Solution.

New EARTH, that which never fervcd

to the Nourifiimeut of any Plant, Jyirg three
Feet deep, or as far as you can go, if it be
really Earth ; or cife Earth that has been a
long Time built upon, tho' it had formerly
bore ; or Earth of a Tandy, loamy Nature,
where Cattle have been a long Time fed.

Fallow EARTH, Earth left unemployed
to recover and re eflab!i(h.

To EARTH [Gap'Sjsan, Say.] to go in-
to a Hole under Ground, as a Badger or Fox.
EARTH- AW, a Root in Shape and Tafic

like a Nut. Bulbocafianum, L.
EARTHING [among Gardeners] is the

covering of Tre«s, Plants, and Herbs, with.

Earth.

EARTHING [among Hunters] is the
Lodging of a Badger, &c.
EARTKLINESS, 'the being earthly.

EARTH' LY, belonging ra the Earth.
EARTH'QUAKE [of e>pS and Cpa-

cian. Sax. to tremble] is a violent Shock or
Shaking of the Earth, fometimes particular,

and felc only by one Country r.r Nation : and
fon-etimes gerieral, and felt by feveral Nations
at the fame Time.
EARTHY, of the Nature or Quality of

Earth.

EARTHY TripHcity fin Afi-ckgy] the
Signs Taurus, Virgo, aod Ccprucrn.

EAR'WIG [e?rfS7;a, Sa.x. ^^^:>
tCUrm, Teut.) an L'jLtt.

EASE [Aije, F. RJe-^ge iT?v.'s h from
Oti'um, L. but mere probably of 6a5, Sax,
eafyj Reft, Comfort, Plearare.

To EASE, to give E^fe or Rsil j alio to

fiacken or let 'oof?.

To EASE the Helm, is to bear or let the
Ship faU to the Leeward.

To EASE [in a ihip] is to flacken the
Shrn'uds when they are too ftifr.

EA'.sEL [of®reI,an Afs, 7>:/r.] a wood-
en Frame, on which a Painter kts the Cloth,
&'c. to b^ painted.

EA'SEL Picas, are fuch fmall Pieces as

are painted on the Eafel.

EASE'MENT, Eafing, RefreiTiment.

EASEMENT [in Laio] a Service wbich
one Neigh'ojur has cf another ; as a Way
through Ins G.ojnd, a Sink, &c.

An EASEMENT [Aijemenie, F.] a P/Ivy

or Houfe of Ofnce.

EA'SILY, ttntly.

easiness:, Giritlener.!, Conrentednefs.

EAST [G.y-c, Sax. ^Qcn, Ttut.] the

Q^arttr ci the Earth whcic rhe Sun rifes.

EAS'TER [Sij-teric Qjtp.e. Ssx.z
O Coddcla
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Goddefs of the Saxons, in Honour of which,

Sacrifices were offered about that Time of the

Year, 2DCtCin» ^eut.] a folemn Feftival ap-

pointed in Commemoration of Chrift's Death

and Refurreftion.

EASTER- O^etings, Money paid to the

Parifh Prieft at Eofier,

EASTERLINGS, People living in the

"^A^oi England \ efpecially Merchants of the

Hans Towns in Germany, Our Current Mo-
ney was called Sterlingy from a Coin there

ftamped by Kinft Richard I.

EASTERN Mile, a Scripture Meafure of

Lrngth, containing one Englifi Mile, 403
Paces, and one Foot.

EA'SY [Atje, F.] at eafe, free, content-

ed ; ready, mild.

To EAT [^tan, Sax. Edere, L. ([ECTcn,

Ttut. ©etCrtt L. S.] to feed.

A« EAT Bee, a fmall Bird feeding on Bees.

EAT'ABLE, which may be eaten.

EATH, eafy, it is eath to do, i. e. eafy

to do.

EA'TON [of Ga, Water, and run, a

Town, Sax.] a Town fsated on the Shore

»f the River Thames.

EAVES [Eaux, F. of Gj, Sax, Water]

the Edges of the Tiling of a Houfe.

EAVES [in ArchiteSiure] is a flat fquare

Member of the Cornice.

EAVES- Dropper, z lurking Liftener under

the Eaycs, or at the Window of a Houfe, to

hear what People fay.

EAVES Catch [in ArchiteSIure] is a thick

feat her'd edged Board, nailed round the Eaves

of a Houfe.

EBB [Gbba, Sax. dEbbe, Das.and L.S.]

the going out nf the Tide.

To EBB [dEblien, L. S.] to flow back as

the Tide does.

EBDOMADA'RIUS [of '£eV«?» Gr.]

a Weeks- man, an Officer in Cathedral-

Churches, appointed weekly to overfce the

Performance of Divine Service. 0. L.

EB'EN Tree, a Tree in India, &c. with-

out either Leaves or Fruit.

EBEREMORTH 7 [ebepe-moii*»,

EBEREMURDERJ 5ax.] down-right

Murder, in Diflin£lIon from Man- Slaughter

and Chance- Medley.

EB'IONITES, Hereticks, A. C. 71, who
deoy'd the Divinity of our Saviour, and re-

E C
EBRIOS'ITY [Ebriofitas, L,] Drunken-

nefs.

EBULLIENCY, Ebullition.

EBULLITION, boiling or bubbling. L,
EBULLITION[amongC/6yOT//?iJthegreat

Struggling or EfFervefcence which arifes from
the Mixture of an acid and alkalizate Liquor*

EBUK'NEAN lEburneusy L] belonging

to Ivory,

ECBASIS ['Eji^cto-if, Gr.] a going out, an
Event.

ECBASIS [in Rhetorick] a Figure called

Digrejfion.

ECBOL'ICA [of 'ExCoXta,Gr.] Medicines

which help Delivery in hard Labour j alfo

fuch as caufe Abortions.

ECCENTRI'CITY [of i-l and «fv7p®-,

Gr.J the Diftance of the Centres of the £c-
ccntrick Circles from one another.

ECCENTRI'CITY [in the Ptokmaick

AJironomy] is that Part of the LineaAbfidum,
lying between the Centre of the Earth and

\ of the Eccentrick.

ECCENTRICITY Simple or Single [in

thQNe%v EllipticalAJironomy'] is the Diftance

between the Centre of the Ellipfe and the Fc-
cus, or between the Sun and the Centre of
the Eccentrick.

ECCENTRICITY Double, is the Diftance

between the Foci in the Ellipfe, and is equal

to twice the Eccentricity.

ECCEN'TRICK ['£xx£v7f)Htac, Gr.] that

hath not the fame Centre.

ECCENTRICK Circles, are Circles which
have not the fame Centre.

ECCENTRICK Equation [in Old Aftro.

nomy] an Angle made by a Line drawn from
the Centre of the Eccentrick, to the Body or

Place of any Planet.

ECCENTRICK Place ofa Planet, is that

very Point of the Oxbit, where the Circle of

Inclination, coming from the Place of a Planet

in his Orbit, falls there with Right Angles.

ECCHO ["Ex^'fi^^^y Gr.] the Reflec-

tion of a Sound or Voice fromWoods, Rocks,
and hollow Places, but rather Echor

ECCHYMO'MA? f 'Exv/uocri?, Gr. ]
ECCHYMO'SIS 5 Marks and Spots in

the Skin, from theExtravafation of tbeBlood,

To ECCLE, to aim or intend. N. C.

ECCLE'SlA['£xxX73irt*,Gr.]theChurch,

or the Congregation of People met together

jefted all the Gofpels but St Matthetv's j I to Wvor/hip God j alfo the Place fet apart for
^ If 1 c n'l.: L -!_ r»;__ 1--J._ ;..V,... TTT,
fo called from Ehion their Ring-leader.

EBON, made of Ebony, Spenc.

EB'ONIST [Eben'fie, F.] one who works

or deals in Ebony.

EB'^ONY [Ebene, F. Hebenum, L. of

dD^JIDn fi'i a fore of black Wood of the

Ebony- tree.

ERRA'ICK \Whraique,E. Hebraicus,L.']

belonging to the Hebniv Tongue.
E8RA \CK,th''.Hebniv Tongue. Chauc.

E311I ETY iTvrrJJi^ F. Ebrietas, L.j

Pfuiikcnncfst

that Ufe,

ECCLESIAS'TES['ExxX7j5-iar^^, Gr. / e.

the Preacher] the Title of a Book in the

Scripture, written by King Solomon.

ECCLESIASTICAL [ 'E«xXncrt«oxo5,

Or.] belonging to the Church.

An ECCLESIASTICK, a Churchman,
3r Clergyman.

ECCLESiASTICUS, a Book of Apocry-

phal Scripture written by Jefus the Son of

Siracb.

ECCO [in Mufick Booh\ fignif^es the Re-

peutica
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pttltlon of fome Part of a Song or Ttme in a

very iow or fpFt Manner, in Imitation of a

real or natural Echo. Ital.

ECCOPE' ['E«x,o7r^, Gr.] a cutting off.

ECCOPE' [in Surgery] a cutting cfF any

Meihber, or Part of the Body.

EC'CRISIS fExxffo-;?, Gr.] a Secretion

of Excrements out cf a Natural Body.

EC'DICUS ['E;c^»xof,Gr.] an Attorney or

Proftor of a Corporationj a Recorder, C. L,

To E'CHE, to increafe, add, or help out.

ECHINATE 5«^.- [oi Plantt] are fuch

as are prickly and rough.

ECHINUS [in Botfiny-^ the prickly Head

or Cover of the Seedon theTop of any Plant,

fo called from its Likenefs to a Hedge- hog.

ECHINUS [in Arcbiteaure] is a Member
or Ornament placed on the Top of the lonick

Capital.

ECHO ['H;3(^a5,Gr.]an airyNymph, feign-

ed by the Poets to be transformed into that

Voice or Sound that is refletflcd back from

Caves or hollow Places, and commonly called

an Echo. Gr.

ECHO'ICUS Verfut, a Verfe which re-

turns the laft Syllable like an Echo j as grata

tKalit lit, L,

ECHUS [in MufickBoohl^ the fame as Ec^

CO, which fee.

To ECKLE, to aim at, to intend. A^. C.

ECLAIRCIS'SEMENT, a making clear,

an Explication or unfolding. F,

ECLEG'MA {"Exkiiyfxct. of h/Xtly^^, to

lick, Gr.] a Medicine to be licked or fucked,

to eafe the Lungs in Coughs, Peripneumonies,

ECLIP'SE {Eclipfis, L. "ExXe^.?, Gr.]

a Defeft or Failing of Light in the Sun or

Moon, &c. F.

ECLIPSE [of the Sua] is when the Moon
interpofes between us, or the Earth, and the

Sun.

ECLIPSE [of the Moon] iswhen the Earth

comes between the Sun and it, fo as to de-

prive it of the Light of the Sun.

Partial ECLIPSE, is when either the Sxtn

or Moon are darkened but in Part.

Total ECLIPSE, is when they are whol-
ly cclipfed or darkened, although, properly

fpcaking, the Sun is not univerfaliy eclipfed.

To ECLIPSE [ Faire cciipjer, F. J to

darken, or obfcure.

ECLIP'SIS [in Grammar'^ is when a

Word is wanting in a Sentence.

ECLIPTICK [EcUptique, F. Eclipticus,

L. 'ExX£t7r7j;tov, Gr.] is a great Circle of the
Heavens, in which the Sun moves in its an-

nual Motions, ft Is fuppofed to be drav/n

through the Middle of the Zodr'ack, and
makes an Angle with the EquincElial af 13
D. 30 M. It is called the Ecliptick Line,

becaufe the Eclipfes of the Sun or Moon al-

ways happen under it.

The ECLIPTICK fin the New Jftror.o-

my] is that Way or Path amidft the fixed

Stars, which the Earth opprars to defcrlb?;,

E C
to an Eye fuppofed to be placed in the San,
as in its annual Motion it runa round the Sun
from Weft to Eaft.

ECLOGUE [Eclsgoy L. lK\oyr., Gr. t. e,

a choice Piece] the Title of Firgil's Paftoral

Poems.

ECLYMPASTEYRE, a fiaitious Name
for the Succeflbr of Sleep. Cbauc,

E'CLYSIS \;vA\va-iq, Gr.] is when the

Strength of the Patient is a little decayed,

,

proceeding from a Wantof fuiiicicnt Warmth
and Spirits in the Body.

ECPHO'NEMA [ k4,i,'v»;.aa, Gr. ] a

breaking out of the Voice with fome inter-

jeftional Particle.

ECPHO'NESIS lh<pooiy.Ti<:, Gr.] an Ex-
clamation ; a Rhetorical Figure whereby the

Orator exprefles his own Paflion and Affec-

tion, and ftirs up that of his Auditors. L,
ECPHRAC^TICKS [Ixcf.pax7ai,, of «-

<f>j5a5-5-(W, to open, Gr.] Medicines good againft

Obftruftions.

ECPHRAX'IS [ijt^pa^.?, Or.] a tak-ng
away of Obftruflions.

ECPHYS'ESJS
I kK<f,ifnTig, Gr.] a

breathing thick.

ECPHY'SIS [h<^vs-i7, Gr.] a rifing or

fpringing up, L.
ECPHY SIS [in Anatomy] thePartwherc

the Guts take Rife from the lower Orifice of
the Stomach, called Pylorus.

ECPHY'SIS [among Surgeons] a Proccfs

that coheres with the Bone,

ECPI'ESMA [kKTriitry-a,, Gr.] a Juice
fqucez'd out j alfo a fradure of the Skuil,

wherein the broken Parts prefs upon the Me-
ninges, or Skins of the Brain. L.
ECPI'ESMUS [lx7r»V^(^, Gr.] a very

great Protuberance of the Eyes. L.

EC'PLEXIS [=Wx»;ft;, Gr.] a Fright or

Confternation. L.

ECPNEUMA'TOSIS [ hfrvsufxir^a-i:,

Gr.] the Faculty of breathing out.

EC'PTOMA [eanlcofxa, Gr.] a being out
of Joint, as the Bones.

EC'PTOSIS ['h-Trlcurii, Gr.] a falling or

flipping down, the fame with E-CPtoma.

ECPY'ESMA lU7rvscrfx&, Gr.] the fame
with Empyema,
ECRITH'MUS [of 1^ and af,9/Aoc Gr.]

Number] a Pulfe which obferves no Method
or Order. L*

ECSAR'COMA [iiia-apiiofj.x, Gr.] the

growing of Flefli in any Part.

EC STACY [Ixraa-tc, Gr.] a Trance ot

Swooning ; alfo a Tranfport of the Spirits

by PafTion.

ECSTAT'ICAL? [Ixral.x^f, Gr.] be-

ECSTAT'ICK 5 longing to an Ecftafy.

EC'STASIS [excacn;, Gr.] Exrenfion ot

ftretching out ; alfo a Figure in Grammar,
whereby a (hort Syllable is made lon^. L.

ECJHLIM'MA [U$aI;x,ucl, Gr.J an Ul-
ceration arifing from a violent Comprcllion in

the Surface ot the Skin. 0, L,

O o a ECTH-
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ECTHLIPSIS [hQxi-^ii, Gr.] a prcffir.gj

fqueezing, or dafhing oat.

ECTHY'MATA ['ExSJ^ala, Gr.] are

Pimples, or certain Breakings out in the Skin,

as Sma!I-Pox, &"<:.

ECTHY'MOSIS ['E>t6ufxi>3<rii:, Gr.] is a

Commotion and Intumefcence of tlie Blood
j

alfo a Cheerfuinefs of Mind,

ECTILLOT'ICA [ X>^:XXc7jxi, Gr. ]

Medicines which confume callous Parts, and

pull out Hairs.

ECTOME' [l>tlo,un, Gr.] the cutting off

of any Thing.

ECTRO'PIUM [sKlpomov, Gr.] a Fault

in the Eye- lids, when they are turned down-

wards, or when the lower is fliotter than the

upper.

EC'TYPE [IjiTyTrav, Gr.] a thing drawn

after a Copy j aJfo the Counterfeit.

EDA'CITY [Edacitas, L.j greedy eating

or devouring.

ED'DER, a kind of FiGi.

ED'DISH 7 [eoipch, Sax.] thelatterPa-

ED.TSH 5 flufe. or Grafs which comes

after mowing, or after reap'ng.

EDDY [of e& again, and Gi Water,

Sax.l is the running back of the Water at

any Place contrary to the Tide or Stream,

and fo falling back in^o the Tide or Current

again ; cccafioned by fome Head- land or Point

jutting out fuddenly.

ED'DY f-Fatcr, is that which fal's back,

as it were, on a Rudder of a Ship under Sail.

EDDY fFiTid, is that Wind which is re-

f.efled from a Sail, or any other Thing, and

fo goes contrary to its Courfe before it ftruck

the Sail, &c,
E'DEN [p^ H i.e. Pleafure] Paradlfe.

To EDEN 'TATE, to make toathlefs.

E'DER Brecbe, the Trefpafs of Hedge-

breaking.

EDGAPv [of ea'tjis happy, and Kjie
Honour, Ssx.y the Name of a. King of

England. See Eadgar,

EDGE [of Gje, Sax. Aciex, "Axn, Gr.]

the fharp Part of a Weapon.
To EDGE, to make a Border or Edge,

To EDGE, to bonow/ C.

EDGE'COMBE[ofe^SeandComb,.?ax.]
a Valley invironed v/ith Hills] a Sirname.

"EDGEREW, Grafs left growing after

Mowing. Some call it the latter Grafs ^ or

latter Math. '
-

E'DIBLE {Edihilis, L.] eatable, or that

rnay be eaten. ' '

'

E'DICT [Edit, F. Ediaum, L.] a Com.-

jnandmenr, Publick Ordinance or Decree.

EDIFICA'TION, a building up, an Im-
proving 5 alfo Inftru£lion. h,
.. ED IFICE \Mdifcium,L.] a Building. F.

To EDTFY [tdijer, f . of adifkare, L.]

to profit by Inftru£lion. " '

ED iNBURGH [of the Hil! (!BUeri, and

Bupj, Sax.^ the Metropolis of the King-

sora of Scotland
J
32S Miles N, from Lendort.

E D
EDINTON7[of eavS eafy^ and Dun^
EDINDON^Hill, 5<ax. ].a T^Wfn

Wahi, memorable for King Alfred's^ '.fighal

Viftory over the Danes. •'

.,

EDITH [of eab ^^fperous, and'y-J?ian

to redound, Sax- q. ^. one who pverHoweel

with Profperity] tk Wife cf Edward the

Cor.feJJl/r,

EDITION, a fetting fortti or publifliing,

the Publication or putting out of a Book,
F. ofL.
EDMONTON [q. d. Edmund's Town,

probably of King Edmund^ a Village feven

Miles N, from London.

ED'MUND [Gab Bleffednefs, and CDun^
Peace, q. d. Bleffed Ptace] a King of the

Eaji-Englipy martyred by the Danes.

EDMUNDSBURY [of St Edmurd, and

Bupg, Sax.^ a pieafant Town in Suffolk^ 60
Miles N. N. E. from London^ fo called from

St Edmund^ who there fuffered Martyrdom
under the Danes.

E DOM [ZZDHi^ H. i. e. red or earthy]

the Sirname of Efauy from whence the Edo'
mites defcended.

To ED UCATE [educare, L ]to bring or

train up, to nurture, tonourifli ; to inftruft,

EDUCA'TION, the bringing up of Chil-

dren and Youth j Inftru£lion. F. ofL.
To EDULCORATE [of e ini dalcorare,

L.] to fweeten, to make fwcet.

EDULCORA'TION [in CbytniJIjy] fig-

nifies the clearing any Matter from the Salts

it may be impregnated with, by wafliing it

in Water.

EDWARD [ of Ga^b BlefTednefs, and

^erXlt Teut. Naru'e] a Name of a .Man.

ED'WIN [of Ga'b and pm, Sax. q. d. a

happy Conqueror] the Name of two Kings
Q^ England. .

.

.

EEL [Gl, Sax. ^al» 7*£«'. and L.S.] a

long and roundiih fort of Fifii.

EEL Backt [Horfcs] fucb as have black

LiRs along their Backs.

EEL-FARES 7 ^ rs 1 c-c u
EEL-VARESr ^^

°''
' ' *

EEL-POUT, a kind of young Eel.

To EEIN, to beat Leifure. Cbe^.

EEVER, Corner or Quarter. Ctep,

EF'FABLE [effahilis, L.j that may be

fpoken, uttered, expreffed.

ToEFFA'CE [effacer, F.] to deface, rafe

out, to deflroy.

EFFECT' [Effet, F. oiEffeaum, L.] any

Thing done, fimfhed, or brought to pafs j alio

Confequence, End, Ifrue.

EFFECTS^ the Goods of a Merchant,

Tredefman, &c.

To EFFECT' [effeaer, F. effeaare, L.] to

perform or bring to pafs ; to put in Executioni

EFFEC'TIONS [in Geometry'^ fometimes

fieinify Geometrical Conftruftion? j fometimes

Problems, fo far as they are deducible froin

fpmc general Pfopofitions* ~ ' '

EFFEC-
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EFFECTIVE [efeSiivus, L.] whkh

brings to cffeft, real. F.

EFFECT'lVELY, fo as to produce the

EfFea defired.

EFFECTOR, the Author or Performer

of a Thing.

EFFECT'LESS, of no EfFea.

EFFECTUAL, which neceflarily pro-

duces it's Effei^
J forcible, powerful. L.

EFFECTUALLY, thoroughly, com-

pleatly.

To EFFECTUATE, to accomplifli, to

do a Thing thoroughly.

EFFEMINACY 7 a Womanifn
EFFEMI'NATENESSj Softnefs. L.

EFFEM'INATE [fjemine, F. effcemma-

tus, L.] Woman like, tender, delicate, nice.

To EFFEM'INATE [efemher, F. efce-

Kiinare, L.] to make womani/b, or iafcivious,

to foften by Voluptuoufnefs.

EFFERVESCENCE ? \Efftrvefcentia,

EFFERVES'CENCY5 L.j a boiling o-

yer, a growing very hot, a greater degree of

Motion or Struggling of the fmall Parts of a

Liquor, than is commonly underftood by Fer-

mentation and Ebuliitiony aad fuch as occa-

fions great Heats,
' EFFERVESCENCE [in Pbihjopby and

Chymijiry'] fignifies a greater Degree of Mo-
tion and Struggling of the fmall Particles of

any Liquor, than is ufually underftood by Fer-

mentation, and denotes a great Ebullition or

boiling up, with fome Degree of Heat.

EFFE'TE [efa:tui, L.J worn out, or

paft bearing.

EFFICA'CICUS {efficGce, F. e^cax, L.]
full of Efficacy, effeftual, powerful.

EFFICA'CIOUSLY, effedually.

EFFICA'CITY [Efficacitf, F. of Effica-

citaif L.] the fame as Efficacy.

EF'FICACY 7 [Efficacs, F.

EFFICACIOUSNESS S Eff>cacia, L.]
Ability, Operation, Virtue, Force, Strength.

EFFI'CIENCE? [^^aW;^, L. ] the

EFFI'CIENCY I Faculty or Power to do

a Thing.

EF FICIENT {effidens, L.] producing it's

Effeft^ accompliSiing, caufing. F.
' EFFICIENT Caufe, is the Caufe which
immediately produces the Effe£l.

EFFI'GIES [£#^«,F.] Image, Likenefs,

Shape, the Pi£lure Or Portraiture of a Perfon,

^c. L.

To EFFLA'GITATE [effiagitare, L.] to

defire a Thing earneftly.

EFFLAGITA'TION, earneft Defiring.

EFFLORES'CENCE 7 [of effiorefcere,

EFFLORES'CENCY5 L.j a blowing
out, as a Flower ; a Flourifh of Rhetorick :

[in Phyjick'\ it is the Appearance of Spots in

a Difeafe,

EFFLUENCj: [effiuemia,h,] a flowing

or running out.
• EFFLU'ViUMS [of effluvium, L.] are

fuch fmaii Particles as are conunualiy liow-

E G
ing out of almoft: all mixed Bodies^ end are

therefore called Corpujcular Effiwviums,

EFFLUVIUMS {^Pbyjicany] are Vapours
which pafs through the Pores of the Skin.
EF'FLUX [effiuxui, L.J a running or

flowing oat.

EFFLUX'ION, the fame as Effiuxui, but
is more efpeeiaily applied to Women whea
they bring foith an imperfeft Birth. L,
EF FORT [Effort^ F.j ftrong Endeavour,

a forcible Attempt.

EFFRACTOR, a Houfe-breaker. L. T.
EFFRON'TERY [Effronterie, F. of £/-

frors, L J Boldnefs, Impudence, Malapert-

nefs. Saucinefs.

EFFUL'GENCE, a fliining forth. L,
EFFU'SIO Sanguinis, the Fine or Penalty

Impofed by the old Er.ghjh Laws for Blood-

flied. L.

EFFU'SION [in Chymijiry^ is a pouring

out the Liquor by Inclination, when the Mit-
ter, by its Weight, is funk to the Bottom
of the VefTel.

EFT [Gveic, Sax,"^ a venomous Creature

jn the Shape of a Lizzard,

EFT, againft. 0.

EF'TERS, Walks, Entries, Galleries,

Hedges. 0.

EFTSOO'NS [eppna. Sax. jetJimXl*
Teut.'j immediately, often, ever and anon,

afterwards. 0.

E. G. an Abbreviation of the Latin Words
Exempli Gratia, i. e. for Example.

EGALL, equal. Chauc,

EGBERT [Ebert, of Gee, eternal, and
Beopht:, Sax, flourifhing, q, d. always

flouri/hing ; but Verflegan derives it from
Gjht: Equity, and befiht propenfe, q. d,

greatly inclined to Equity] the Name of the

firfl Monarch oi Enghnd.

To EGEL'iDATE [egelidare, L.] to

thaw, alfo to make cold, or congeal.

To EGER'MINATE legerminarey L.J to

bud or fprlng out.

EGERS, the Spring Tuiips, or firft blowa

Tulips. C.

EGES'TION, an Evacuation cf the Ex-

crements, or going to Stool 5 alfo the dif-

charging of Meat digefted through the Pylo'

rus, into, the reft of the Entrails. L.

EGESTUOS'ITY [Egejiuo/itas, L.J ex-

treme Poverty.

EGES'TUOUS [egejiuojus, L.J extreme

poor.

An EGG [Mz, ^^*' <E^fi» Dan. Qs^^
Teut.'l the ProdudiOn or Semen of Fowis,

Infeils, &c.
To EGG Oft [CCSCr, Dan.1 to provoke,

ftir up, or fet on.

EGGIMITNT, egging, promoting, Pro-

curement. 0,

EGIST'MENT^ [in Laiv] Cattle taken

in to "graze, or to be fed by the Vv'cek, £rt.

EG'LANTINE lyiig/anfjc-, F. a wild

Rcfe] Sweet' brier.

EGO'iTY
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SGOITY [of Ego, L. I,] the Being or

Effence of /, or Myfelf.

EGRE, Sore. C
EGRE'GIOUS [egregiaSf L.] choice, ex-

cellent, fmgular, rare, remarkable.

EGRE'GIOUSLY, remarkably.

E'GRESS [egrefus, L,] a going forth.

EGRES'SION, the fame. L,

E'GRET, a Fowl of the Hern Kind.

E'GRITUDE [uSgritudo, L.] Sickncfs,

Grief.

To EGRO'TE {agrotare, L.] to be fick,

or to feign himfelf fick,

E'GULA, a fort of Sulphur ufed in work-

ing woollen Cloth, which makes k foft and

white.

To EGUR'GITATE [egurgkere, L,] to

empty or difgorgc.

EGYP'TIANS, Natives of JS:^;'// 5 alfo

Gypiies.

EGYPTIAN Thorny a Shrub.

E'HUD [niriK H. ^«. a praifing] a Judge

of Ifrael,

EIA, an Ifland, an Eit, or Ait. Sax,

EJACULA'TION, a (hooting forth, a

fliort Prayer poured out with Fervency.

EJACULA'TORY [ ejaculatoriut, L. J
ihooting forth, ejaculative.

EJACULA'TORY Vejfelt [among Ana-

Umifit] Vefieh ferving to difcharge the Se-

men in the Aft of Copulation.

To EJECT' [ejeBare, L.] tocaft or throw

otit.

EJECTION, a caftinp: out.

EJECTION [xtiPbyftck] is the difcharg-

ing digefted Meat into the Entrails.

EJECTIONE Cufiodi^, is a V/rit lying

againft one who cafts out a Guardian from any

Lands during the Minority of the Heir. L.

EJECTIONE Firmie, is a Writ lying for

the Leffee for Terra of Years, who is ejefted

before the Term is expired. L.

EJECTUM, a Jetfon, or Goods thrown

out of a Ship. 0. L»
EIGHN, Eyes. 0.

EIGHT (Gahta, Sax. 9:c|)t, T'^af. Huh.

F, <5<??o, L,''OKvtu, Gr.] Vlli, 8. in Number.
EIGHT, an Ifland in the River.

EIGHT Alfteyt a little Ifle in Ghucefier-

JhirCy where Edmund King of England, and

Canutus King of the Danes, in a Angle Com-
bat try'd their Right to the Kingdom.

EIGHTETH Mow, might grant. 0.

EIGHTEE'N [Sahta^yne, Sax, 2icf)i

tkrif L. S.] XVIII. i8. in Number.
EIGHTH [ehato$, Sax.] Vlllth, or

8th, an Adjeftive Numeral,

EIGHT'Y [ eahsors, Sax, acfjtjiC,

^/af.] LXXX. or 8o. in Number.

EI'GNE, the Eldeft or Firft-born. F. L,

EINECIA, Elderfliip. F. L, T,

EI'RENARCHY tlpwapx^iit, of Elpjjwi

Peace, and *Ap^ Dominion, Gr.] a peace-

able Government.
EISIL [©flic 7>tt^] Vinegar. 0»

EiTHE'R [ii^s^epj Sax,} or.

E L
EMULATION, a yelling, howling, wail-

ing. L,

EJULA'TOR, a wild Beaft calledA Crier,

which makes a Noife like the crying of a
young Child. L.
EJURA'TION, a renouncing or reCgn-

ing one's Place. L,
EKE [eac, Sax. ooft, L. S. eC, Dan,

auCi). 1'eut.] alfo, likewife.

To EKE out [eacan. Sax. which Juniai
derives of av^uv, Gr.] to add, to make
larger, by adding another Piece.

ELA' [perhaps of Eleva, L. lift up] the
higheft Note in the Scale of Mufick.

ELAB'ORATE [ elaboratut L. ] done
with Exaftnefs and Pains.

ELABORATION, the working any
thing with the Hands. L.
ELABORA'TION [among Fhyftdans\

Digeftion or Concoftion of the animal Fluids.

An ELAB'ORATORY, a Place to work
in y more properly of a Cbymift,

To ELA'CERATE [tlacerare, L.] to tear

in Pieces.

E'LAM [CZD^y i' t' a young Man, H.j
the Father of the Elamitts,

E-LA-MI', the fixth afccnding Note of

each Septenary in the Scale of MuCck.
To ELAP'IDATE [elapidare, L.] to

clear a Place of Stones.

ELAPIDA'TION, aclearingof Stones, t,
ELAPSED {elapjui, L.] paft or Aid away,

ELAPS'lON, a pafling or Aiding away.

To ELA'QUEATE [elaqueare, L.] to

diCntangle, to fet free from a Snare.

ELASTI'CITY [of 'EXareV, Gr.] is a -

Springinefs which moft Bodies have, more or

lefs, a Power to return to its firft Place and

Condition j as a Stick which is forcibly bentj

the Air has it in a very remarkable Manner,

and, being compreiTed, it endeavours with a

very great Force to reftore itfslf to its fornaer

State.

ELAS'TICAL? [«f/<J/frj«c, F. Elajiicus^

ELAS'tiCK 5L. of 'EXfloxoc, Gr.]
fpringy, or endued with Elafticity.

ELAS'TICK Body, is that which being

preffed for a while yields to the Stroke, but

afterwards can recover it's former Figure by

it's own natural Power.

ELASTICK Force, the Force of a Spring

when bent, and endeavouring to unbend itfclf

again.

ELASTICK Force [In a Medicinal Senfe]

is fuch an Explofion of animal Spirits, as is

frequent in Cramps and Convulfions.

ELAT'ED 7 [elatuiy L.] puffed up, lofty,

ELA'TE S proud, haughty.

To ELA'TE, to lift up or exalt.

EL'ATEDNESS, Loftinefs, Pride.

ELA'TERISTS, a Name given by Mr.
Boyle to thofe Perfons who held the Doftrine

of Elaterium.

ELATE'RIUM [Ixaxflpjov, Gr.] theEla-

fticity or fpringing Faculty of the Air.

ELATE'-
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"ELATFRIUM [in Pbyfich'] the Juice

ef wild Cucumbers, made up in a thick and

hard Confidence j alfo any Medicine which

purges or loofens the Belly.

ELA'TION, a lifting up, Haughtinefs,

Pride. L*
To ELA'TRATE [ektrare, L.] to bark

•ut, or fpeak aloud.

To ELAX'ATE [ehxare, L.] to unloofe

or make wider.

EL'BOW [Elboja, Sax. ©IlenbOfiCn,
^eut. 9tl6u, Dan.] Part of the Arm.
ELCESA'CIT^, a Seft of Hereticks in

the Third Century, who rejefted all St

Paul's Epiftles, and taught that there were

two Chrifts, one in Heaven, and the other

en Earth, and that the Holy Ghofl was
Chrift's 3ifter.

ELD [yElb, Old, Sax. ^U, T«^3 Old

Age, Antiquity, Forefathers, Old Times,
6ff. Sbakefp,

ELDER K
^ Tree. Samiucus, L.

EL'DEN [JEl-Xf. Sax.} Fuel for Fire.

EL'DEN-Ho/e, a Hole in Derby/hire, re-

markable for its Deepnefs.

EL'DER [alboji. Sax. UltZh '^eut.}

more aged, or farther advanced in Years.

ELDER Battalion [Military Term] that

Battalion which was iirft raifed, and has the

Poft of Honour according to it's Standing.

EL'DER Officers, fuch Officers whofe
CommiiTioDS bear the eldefl Date.

EL'DER l^ttZXt ^««^] an Udder of a

£eaft. C.

EL'DEST, oldeft.

ELDIN [ atten, Teut, ] to grow old.

Cbauc,

ELE, Afllftance, Help. 0.

ELEANOR [Camden fuppofes it to be a

Corruption of Helena j others derive it from
^1 Gsmen, Sax. all fruitful, ^. d, a Teem-
ing Woman] a Name of Women.
ELEA'ZAR [nr^Vx H. of ^X God,

and Ifj; Help, /. e. the Help of God] the
Son and Succeflbr of Aaron,

ELECAMPA'NE, an Herb. Enula
Campana, L.

ELECT [EleSIus, L.] chofen, appointed.

The ELECT' [among Divines] theFaith-
ful, the ElefVed Saints,

To ELECT' [Elire, F. Ekaum, Sup.
of Eligere, L.] to chufe, or make choice of.

ELECTION, Chofing orChoice, F. of Z.
ELECTION [in Number^] the feveral

Ways of taking any Number of Quantities
given, without having refpedl to their Places.

ELECTIONS [ among JJirohgers ] are

certain Times pitched upon as fitteft for the
undertaking a parcicular Bufine^s.

ELECTION de Clerk, a Writ for the
Choice of a Clerk, aiTianed to take and make
Bonds, called Statute Merchant. F.
ELECTIVE {ekaif, F. eUaivut, L.]

jpertaininj to Ekftion or Choice,

E L
ELE«'TOR [Ele{?eur, F.] a Chufer. /.,

ELECTORS, certain Princes of the Eia-
pire of Germany, who, according to the In-
ftitution oi Charles the Vth, have a Right
to chufc the Emperors. There are Nine ia
Number : Three Spiritual and Six Temporal,
in Rank as follows: Mentx, Treves, Co--
logn, Bohemia, Bavaria, Saxony, ^randen-^
burg. Palatine, Brunfivick,

ELECTORALof, £ff. thcEIeftors. F.
ELECTORATE [Ehaorat, F. Ehao-

ratus, L.] the Dignity or Territory of an
Eleftor of the Empire.

ELECTORESS [Ekarice, P.] the Wift
of an Eleflor.

ELECTRICAL [ of ?XE«Tpov, Gr. Am-
ber] that attrafts like Amber.
ELECTRI'CITY, is the Quality that

Amber, Jet, Sealing-wax, &c. have of at-
traaing and repelling very light Bodies,
when the attracting Body is rubbed or
chafed.

ELECTRIF'EROUS [elearifer, L, J
bearing Amber.
ELECTUA'RIUM Tberiacum, a fort of

Cordial for weak and confumptive Horfes.
ELECTUARY [Eleauaire, F. of Elee^

tuarium, L.] a Medicinal Compcfition made
to the Confiftence of a Conferve.

ELECTUARY of Kermes, a Compofi-
tion made of the Grain of Kermes, Juniper-
Berries, &c.
ELEEMOSYNARY, a Place in a Mo-

naftery, where the common Alms were laid

up ; alfo the Almoner's Office, to which pe-
culiar Rents were allowed. L,
ELEEMOSYNA'RIUS. the Almoner or

Officer who received the Eleemofynary Gifts
and Rents, and difpofed of them to charitable
and pious Ufes.

ELEEMO'SYNARY [Eleemofynarius, U
of eXefifxoa-vYVt Gr.] belonging to Alms,
freely given by Way of Alms j alfo an Al-
moner.

EL'EGANCE 7 [Elegantia, L. ] Fine-
ELEGANCY5 nefs of Speech, Polite-

nefs of Language, Neatnefs in Apparel. F,
EL'EGANT [ elegans, L. ] eloquent,

handfome, fine, neat. F.

ELEGANTLY, eloquently, handfcmeV.
ELE'GIACK [Elegtaque, F. Elegiacus,

L. ixtyiaKQqy.Cx.] belonging to an Ele^y.

ELEGIACK ^fr/e, a fort of Vcrfe ia
Latin and Greek, called Pentameter,

ELEGIAMBICK Vtrfe, a fort of Verfe
ufcd in Horace's Poems, called Efodes.

ELEGIOG RAPHER [ Elegio^rapbut,

L. iXeyioypctfog, of IXsyBTa and y^a-fao, to
write, Gy.\ a Writer of Elegies.

ELE GIT, a Writ that lieth for hitn

who has recovered Debt or Damage in the

King's Court agalnft one not able in hia

Goods to fatisfy.

EL'EGY [Elegie, F. Ehgia, L. i\iyuc,

Gf.j a msurnfui ^aw., a f gnwal Socy,
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-ELSfef SNTARY [ elementairt, F. ele-

fnsntarius,. L.] belonging to Elements.

EL'EMENTS [ Eiementa, L. ] among

Natural Philofopbers and Chymijii^ are the

£mpleft Bodies that can be, neither made of

one another, nor of any thing elfe, but of

which all Things are made, being four in

Nociber, viz. Firty Air^ Earthy Watery F,

ELEMENTS [among Artifis} fignify the

principles of any Arc or Science, or thofe

Dffiniuont^ Axioms, and Pofiulates, upon

vrhich any Art or Science is founded.

Firft ELEMENTS o/Mtf^mr«ie [in Geo-

metry'^ are a Point, a Line, and a Surface.

EL'EMI, a fort of Gum.
ELENC'HICAL? [e/e»^/Vaj, L. of I-

ELENC'TICALSxsj'pc'^i^a?, Gr.] be-

longing to an Eienchus.

EL'ENCHUS {z-Kzyx^* Gr.] a Sophi-

ftical Argument, a Confutation j alfo an In-

dex to a Book.

ELENGE, ftrange, foreign. 0.

ELENGELICK, ftrangely, or miferably.

E'LEOT [in Cyder Countries'^ an Apple

much efteemed for it's excellent Juice.

ELEOSAC'CHARUM [o4^ Ixaiov, Gr.J

Oil, and Saccbarum, L. Sugar] a Mixture of

Oil and Sugar together, which is ufed with

the diftillcd Oils, to make them mix with

aqueous Fluids for prefent Ufe.

EL'EPHANT [Elepbas, L. of Ixefavri^,

Gr.] the biggeft, ftrongeft, and moft intclii-

gent of all four-footed Beafts. F.

ELEPHANT'IA, the Leprofy, which

iwakes the Skin rough like that of the Ele-

phant. Ift

ELEPHANTI'ASIS [IX£4>ama5-sj,Gr.]

the fame with Elepbantia.

ELEPHANT'INE [ekphantinuSy L.] be-

longing to an Elephant.

. ToEL'EVATE [ele-very F. elevare, L,] to

lift up, to raife, to make chearful or merry.

EL'EVATED [ eh-ve, F. ekvatus, L. ]

raifed, lifted up, made chearful,

ELEVATED [in JJirology] a Planet is

faid to be elevated above another, when, being

ilronger, it weakens the Infloenceof the other.

ELEVATION, a lifting up, an exalting,

F. of L.

ELEVA'TION [in Cbymljiry] is the ri-

fing up of any Matter in the Manner of Fume
and Vapour.

ELEVA'TION [in Gunnery] is the An-
gle which the Chsce of a Cannon or Mortar,

or the Axis of the hollcw Cylinder, makes

with the Place of the Horizon.

ELEVATION of rbe Fofe [in Aflronomyl

is the Height of the Pole above the Horizon,

or the Number of Degrees the Pole is raifsd

above the Hrrizon.

ELEVATION of tbi Pole [in DiaUirg']

\s the An^Ie which the Stjle mikes with

the Subftylar Line.

ftLEVA'TOR; a Pcrfon who helps or

lifts up, L^

E L
ELEVA'TORS [among Anatomijls'] ar»

thofe Mulcles which ferve to draw the Parts
of the Body upwards,

ELEVA'TOR Lobiorumy^ Mufcle lying

between the Zygomaticus an'^ the Elevator
Labii fuperioris prcprius, L.
ELEVA'TOR Labii inferioris, a Mufcle

that with it's Partner lies within the lower
Lip, and draws it upwards. L.
ELEVA'TOR Labii fuperioris, a Mufcle

fpringing from the fourth Bone of the upper

Jaw, ferving to draw up the upper Lip.

L.

ELEVATOR Oculf, the Mufcle of the

Eye, rifing near the Place where the Optick
Nerves enter the Orbit. L.
ELEVATO'RIUM [ Ehvatoire, F.] a

Surgeon's Inftrument, wherewith Skulls that

are deprefled are raifcd up again. L,
ELEVEN [Gnblypan, Sax. of ene-,cOne,

and lyjran, to leave, ;". e, one remaining af-

ter the Computation of Ten] XL ir.

ELF [^Ip, or eipenne, 5-»je. <S\U,
Teut,] a Fairy, an Hobgoblin, a Dwarf.

To ELFE the Hair, to tie it up in Knots
and Ringlets.

ELF-Arrows, Flint^iones fliarpened and

jagged like Arrow-heads, ufed in War by the

ancient Brirons.

ELFIN, belonging to Fairies. Spenc,

ELI [>7]; H, /, t, offering or lifting upj
a Judge of Jfrael,

ELIAKIM [Cp^p^^i< H. of V^God,
and C3*p he arole, /. e, God arifes] a pro-

per Name of a Ma»,
ELIBA'TION, a tailing or offering of

Sacrifices. L,

ELICITA'TION, a drawing out or al-

luring. L,
To ELIDE [ tlidere, L. ] to ftrike, dafli,

or knock out.

ELI'GIBLE leligibilis, L.] fit or deferving

to be chofen.

ELl'KU [Kin^Vx H' of >'?K my God.
and Kin He, i. e. He is my Godj one of

yob^s Friends,

ELIJAH ? [n^bi^ H. of bK God, and

ELI'AS J n* the Lord, /. e. God the

Lord] a certain great Prophet.

ELIMA'TION, a filing off, or poliihing.

L,

ELIMINA'TION, a throwing over the

Threfhold, a turning out of Doors. L.

ELI'PHAZ
[ ^B*bi^* of ^K God, and

rB he ftrengthfned, H, the Strength of

God] one of y<^^'s Friends.

ELfQlIAMENT [Eliquamen, L.] a fat

Juice fqueezed cut of Flefh or Fifli.

ELPSHA r>*ii'>^N H. of Vh? and '^W>
Salvacion, &c. i, e. the Health of Godj a

Prophet.

ELLS'ION, a flriking or daffiing out. L.

ELIStON [in Grammar] a cutting off

a Vowel a J the End ef a Word in Verfe,

as tb\

fLIXA'-
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ELIXA'TION, a feething or boiling; al-

io the drav^ing the Virtues ouc of Ingredients

hy ftewing.

ELIX'IR [^rabicky i. e. Strength] in

Chemiilfy is a very fine and ufcfui Tintfture
j

as Elixir Fro^rietatis, &c, or a Medicinii

imdi by ftrong Infufion, where the Ingre

dicncs are almoll difTohed in the Menjiruum,

and give it a thicJcer Confiftence than a

Tinfture.

ELIZ'ABETH ['Ex(ja0ir, Gr. of

nnii^^K, H. q. d, God hath fworn] the

Mother of John Baptiji,

ELK [eich, 6ux. (Qitn^f Teue.] a

flrong, fwift Beaft, in Shape like a Hart,
and as tall as a Horfe.

ELKE, a kind of Yew for making of

Bows. G. S.

ELL [e'n, Sax. (BlU, L. S. and Teut.

Autne^ F. £//n<3, L.J a Meafure containing

three feet and nine Inches,

EL'LA [eilen, Sax, Valour] ihe firil

King of the South Saxont,

ELLINGE [3lIetne,aIone,7iK;.] folltary,

lonely, melancholy, far frcm Neighbours.

ELLIPSIS [lx\et^|^i;, Gr. J an OmilfionX.
ELLIPSIS { in Rbetorick

J is a figure

whereby fome Pare of a Difcourfe is iefc out

or retrenched.

ELLIPSIS [in Geomstryl is sn Oval Fi-

• gure, produced from the Section of a Cone,

by a Plane cutting both Sides of a Cone
(but not parallel to the Bafe) and ivhich may
be defcribfcd upon a Plane, by a Line made
by a loofe Cord carried round upon two Cen-
ters or Pins.

ELLIPSIS [in Grammar'^ is when fome
Word is wanting to make up the Sejife.

ELLIPTICAL [tllipncus, L.J of or be-

longing to an EUipfif.

ELLI'PTICAL Comp.ijfez^ CompafTes to

draw an Oval.

ELLIP'TICAL Dial, a fort of Pockjt
Dial.

EL'LIS [according to Carridtn, from Ellas'^

formerly a Chrift'an, now a Surname.
ELM [eim. Sax. dElmC, Dan. ©fm,

Bdg. ©Im Tfwr.l a Tree t,r Wood or it.

ELMIN'THESVe\<x»v9^5 Gr.j Worms
blreeding in the Bowels, efpecially in the Gut
called Re£ium, or the loweroaofl, ftraight, or

great Gut.

An ELL MOTHER, a Step- Mother.
CumberI.

ELOCU'TION, Utterance, Delivery. F.

of L,

ELO'DES [Ixdhct Gr.] a continual Fe-

-ver, wherein the Patients are almoil melted

through Moifture,

E'LOGY [Ehge, F. Elogium^ L. of Ixo-

ytTov, Gr] a Teftimonial to one's Commen-
daiir'n, or Praife.

E'LOHIM [CD'niVx H.^ one of the
Jfames of Gnd.

£LOI l*r^^^^ 5;'r.] my God,

E L
To ELGIN [ahiner, F.] to remove, c?

fend away to a great Diftance,

To ELON GATE [elengare, L.J to re-
move afjr off.

ELONGA TIONT, a lengthening or pro-
longing. L. ^

ELONGA'TION [\n JJironotr.y-] is the
Removal of a Planet to ihs fariheil Diftance
it can be from the Sun, as it appears to an
Eye on the Earch.

ELONGATION [^xu Surgery^ is when
the Ligamtnc of a Joint is ft retch td and ex-
tended, hut not fo that the Bone goes quits
out of it's Place,

To ELO'i'E [delabi, LJ to leave her
Huibjnd, and dwell with an Ad-ukerer j al-
io to go away by Srcalch.

An ELOPEMENT, going away from
a Hulband, ^c. for which, without volun-
tary Reconcilement to her Hufband, a Wife
fhall lofe her Dower j nor is he obliged to al-
low hsr any Maintenance.

ELOQUENCE [Eloquetitia, L.j that
has the Gift of fpeaking well, or with a
good Gface. F.

ELSE [ellerj Sax. prob. of alias^ L,

Gr.J otner-n^Iirpcw derives of d'A\ug,

wife.

ELSE fellef, Sax] before, a'rcady. C.
To ELT, to knead. C.

To ELUCIDATE [eluddare, L.J to
make dear or plain.

ELUCIDA'TION, a making clear j an
explaining or clearing the Difficulties of any
crabbed Au hor. L.

ELUCUBRA'TION, a Writing or Stu-
dying by Candle-light, L.

' To ELU'DE {duder, F, ai eludtre, L.] to

efcjpe any impending Trouble or Danger, to
fhift off, to wave.

ELVERS, a fort of Gregs or fmall Eels,

which at a certain Time of the Year fwim
oa the Top of the Water about BriJicL

ELVES
i
G penne, .Sa.v J Scare-crows

to frijih^ien Children.

EL'VI.'iH, froward, morofe, wicked, hel-

liih. 0.

E'LUL [ h^h^ H. ] a Jetvijh Month,
anfwering to part uf Auguji.

ELUM BATED, hmcd about the Loins,

ELU'SIVE, evjfive. L.
ELUSIVELY, evafivdy.

ELUSORY [elufcriut, L.J fcrving to'

elude or fh^ft ofx,

ELUX'ATED, wrenched, ftra'ned. L,
ELY [probably of !;.(§)- Gr. a Marfh, or

C^flifft C. Br. a Wiilow,^ becaui'e it, as other

Fenny Places do, aboundeth v.'ith Wil.'ows]

a Place in Camhridg'jVir&, fify-four Ivliies

N. E. by E. from Luidon,

ELY'SIAN Fields, a certain Paradife of

delightful Groves and Meadows, into which
the Heathens held that the Souls of good

Min railid ?f'.er De?..h»

• ' Fp ELY'SIUM
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"ELY'STUM [Ixvs-iov, Gr.] the Pandlfe

laft mentioned.

EMACERA'TION, a making lean or

wafting; alfo a foaking or fowfing. L.

To EMA'CIATE [emadarej L. of nia-

ciesj to make lean.

EMACIA'TION, a making lean. L.

EMACITY [Emacitas, L.] a Defire to

be always buying.

To EMAC'ULATE [emaculare, L.] to

take out Spots.

EIWANA'TION, that which flows from

another. L.

EMANA'TION [with Divines] is ufed

to exprefs the Proceeding of the Boiy Gholt

from the Father to the Son.

EMANA'TiVE, that fioweth from.

To EMAN'CIPATE [emanapr, F.

emancipare, h.) to fee at Liberty.

EMANCIPA'TiON [among Surgeons]

is the taking away the Scurf from the Brims

of V/ounds or Sores. L.

To EMAS'CULATE [emafculape, L.]

to gfild, to enfeeble, or weaken.

EMASCULATION, a Gelding, Un-

.
inanning, or making effeminate. L.

To EMBALE, 'to make up into Bales or

Packs.
EMBAL'ING, making up into Bales or

Packs, Sbakcfp.

To EMKAL'M [mbaumer, p.] to drefs

a dead Body with Ealm, SpiciS, &c, to pre-

ferve it fi^me Time from Puirefadlion.

An EMBALM'ING. fuch a drefling or
j

fea-!cn'«nE Qi a dead Body.

EMBAR.'GO, a Stop or Arrefl: of Ships.
|

Span.

To EMBAR'K f embarquer, F. imhar.

care^ Ital.] to go on Ship-board j alfo to en-

ter upon a Defign.

An EMBAKKA'TION, a going or put-

ting on Ship-board.

To EMBAR'RASS [embarrajer, F] to

pefter, to clog, to encumber.

EM3AK.'RASS 1[Embarratj

AnEMBAR'RASSMENTS F.J a per-

plexine, intangling, or hindering.

EMBAS'SADOUR [_
Ambajadeur, F. ]

one appointed to aiil for and reprefent the

PerfoB of a Prince or State in a Foreign

Country.

EMBAS'SADPvESS [Ambi7fudrice^ F.]

a-n Embafladiur's Wife.

EMBAS'SAGE? [Ainbajfjge, F.] the

EMBAS'SV 5 Commiirion given by

a Prince or State ; the Erra.^d an Emballa-

dour is fent upon.

EMBA'TER, the Hole or Look-through

to take Aim by in a Crofs-Bow.

EMBATEU'TICON Jus^ a Law by

which People might keep Things pawned to

them in their own Poffeflion. C. L»
EMBAT'TELED [©f m and Bataille,

S".} put in Array,

E M
EMBAT'TELED [in HeraUry] h whe«

the Out-line of any Ordinary refemblcs the
Battlement of a Wall,.©'c.

To EMBAY' to cherifli, foment, or
bathe. Sf>e?!e.

To EMBEL'LISH [embeUir, F.] to adorn,

beautify, to fet out to the Eye.-

EMBEL'LISHMENT [ EmbelUJJlmeKt,

F.J an Ornament or fetting off.

EM'BER [of^mmer, £>4»«.aSpark],sf:

Coal of Fire or Cinder.

EMBER Days [fo called from a Cuftotn-

anciently of putiing Afhes on their Heads on
thofc Days, in Token of Humiliation] are

the JVednefdjys^ Fridays, and Saturdays in

the Ember Weeks.
EMBER TVetkSf four Seafons in the Year,

fet apart more particuiariy for Prayer and

Fafting, w.-s, the firfi: V/cek in Lint, the

next after Vyhit-Su'idaj, the l4.th of Sep'

tembery and the 13th of Dtcembert

To EMBE ZIiL 7 to fpoi! or wafle, t®

To EMBEZ'ZLE5 pilferer purloin.

An EMBLEM [Ewbleme, F. Emb/ema,

L. ot H/ctCx>5jWtt, Gr.] a Reprefentation of'

fame moral Notion by way of Device or

Pifture ; as a Lion is a Device of Genercfity,

EMBLEMAT'ICAL 7 [ Embkmatique,

EMBLEMAT'ICK ^ F. j of or be-

longing to an Emblem.
EMBLEMAT'ICALLY, by way of

Emblem.
EMBLEM'ATIST, a Contriver or Ma-

ker of Emblems. r,

EMBLEMENTS [in La-jj] are theyro-

i
fits of Lands which have been iowed.

EMBOLDED, fwelled. 0.

EM'EOLISM \ifxBoMu(AO(;, Or.] an ad-

ding a Day to a Year, which makes Leap-
Year.

EMBOLISMICAL Luvation or Month,
[in Apr-onGmy] is when the Lunations, which
happen every lucceiiive Year 11 Days fooner

than in the foregoing, and amount to 30
Days, and make a new additional Month,
ro render the common Lunar Year equal to

the Solar.

To EMBOSS' a Deer [embofquer, F. ?;k-

bofcare, Ital. of Bofco a Woodj to chace her

into a Thicket'.

To EMBOSS {imbojfare, Ital.] to adorn

with ereboffed Work.
EMBOS'SED [in ArcbiteFiun'^ raifed

1 with Bunches or Knobs.

EMBOS'SED, covered, overlaid. Spcnc.

I

EMBOS'SING, a fort of Sculptme or

Carving, where the Figure is protuberant, or

llicks cut from the Plane on which it is cur.

EMBOST' [Hunting Term] is a foaming

at the Mouth, or a Deer fo hard chaced that

he foams at the Mouth.
EMBOUNDED, limited, kept or re-

firained within Bounds. SbakefO.

To EMBOWEL, to taks ouVthe Boweb,
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T« EMBRA'CS [embrajpr, F. tml>rac-

tii^re, Ital.J to encompafs in one's Arms.
EMBRACEOU'R ? [in Law] is he who,
EMBRASOU'R J when a Matter is in

Trial between Party and Party, comes to

the Bar with one of the Parties, being bri-

b;d thereto, and either fpeaks in the Caufe,

bein^ no Lawyer, or endeavours to <:orri)pt

the Judge.

EMBRA'CERY, :s the Offence of an

Embraceour.

EMBRA'SURE [in ArcbiteBure'] is an

Enlargement made in the Wali to give more
Light or Convenience to the Windows,
Doers, &c.
EMBRASURES [in Fortification] are the

Holes in a Parapet, through which the Can-

nons are laid to fire into the Moat or Field.

Fr.

To EMBRAVE, to adorn, to make
brave. Spsr.c.

EMBS.OCA'TION [ of ItJ^^ooyJ^ of if^-

Sfi'/jM, to foak in, Gr.] is a kina of Fo-

mentation, wherein the fomenting Liquor

is let diftil from aloft Drop by Drop, very

flowly, upon the Part or Bsdy to be fomented.

To EMBR-Oi'DER, to work Figures on

Silk or Cloth with gold or filver Thread, &c,
EMBROID ERER, one who works fuch

EMBROID'ERY, V/orks wrought by an

Embroiderer,

To EMBROIL' [ew^rff«:7/«r, F.] to di-

fturb, confound, or let together by the Ears.

EM3i<OUDID, embroidered. Cbauc,

EM'BRYO [ Embryon, F. sy£puov, of

lfy.B^6x to fprout out, Gr.] the Foetus or

V. in the . '
'

, , as fjon as it's Members,
conne to bediftin£liy formed.

EM BRYOTHL AS'TES \iu^pvoQ-Kd:rr.?,

of i^xSpvov an Embr\'o, and Bxaw to break,

Gr.] a Surgeon's Inftrument, wherevsi'h

thry break the Bone? of a ; ._ .^ ., that

it rnav be mwe conveniently taken out of

the~^--. v'.<.

EMBRYOT'OMYfoff^^pyov, and t:-

(xh cutting:, Gr.l an Anatrimical Diffefkijn

cf a Foetus or new formed Chiid.

E\.1BaYULCUS [of 'i'xSfvov and 'i\z:o

to draw] an Inftrument to cruai the iscnes

of an Embryn, •_ '
_ • '^ fo as to be

mo e eafily extra/led, and to lay hold of,

and draw it out rf :!.; -
• ..

To EMBURS'E [embourfer, F,] to re-

fiore or refund Money owing.

EME, the Emmet or Ant. 0, An Uncle
by tha Mother's Side. Sfienc.

EMEN'DALS, Remainder j an old V/ord

ufed ftill in the Inner Ttrrtple, where fo much
in Emendak, is fo much in Bank, in the

Stock of the Houfe.

EMENDA'TION, a Correaing cr A-
mendment. L.

EMENDA'TIO Par.r.i {La'uj Term] the

fo^vy: of ioolcing tc the AiTiJs pf Clothi L.

E M
EMENDA'TIO Panii & CerTji/ialLaiu

Term] the Power of fupervifing the Weights
and Miafures of Bread and Beer. L.
EM'ERALD [EJtneraude, F. Efmeralda,

Span. Smaragdus, L. of Ifxapuy^^, Gr.] a
precious Stone of a green Colour,
EM'ERALD [in Hera/dry] the green Co-

lour in the Coats of Noblemen.
To EMERG'E [emergcre, L.] to arife

with Difficulty or Surprize.

Tc EMERGE [&mong Natura liJIs] when
a Natural Body, • in Specie lighter than Wa-
ter, being thruft down forcibly into it, rifes

again, when it is faid to emerge out of the
Water,

EMER'pENCY [ of mergers, L. ] a
Thing which happens fuddeniy, an unes-
pefted Circumflance of Affairs ; as an emer-
gent Occafion, i. e. BuGnefs of Confe^usnce
happening on a fudden.

EMER'GENT {emergens, L.] rifing up
above Water j alfo accidental, appearing on a
fudden, momentous,
EMERGENT [in 4/?/-oaow};] when aStar

is getting out of the Sun's Beams, . and is

ready to become vifible,it is faid to be emergent

t

EM ERIL7 a fort of Stone ufed in bur-

EM'ERY 5 nifhing Metais, oc. alfo a
Glazier's Diamond to cut Giafs.

EMER'SION [in Ajiror.cmy] is when a
Star that is fo nigh the Sun that it cannot
be feen, begins to appear again ; alfo the com-
ing of the Sun or Moon out of an Eclipfe.

EMET'ICAL? {etf-'tijue, F. emtticus^

EMET'ICK 5 L. l,«£Ti;t5V, Gr.J that
provokes V'omiting.

EMET'ICKS [of I/X5&;, Gr. to vomit]
Medicines which caufe Vomiting.

EME'TICK. Tartar, Cream of Tartar
powdered and mingled with Crccus MetalU'
runt, prepared according to Art,
EMFORTH, according to. Cba-uc.

EMICA'TION, a fliining forth. L.
EMiGRA'TiON, a depaiting or gcir.g

from one Place to another to live. L.
EM'INENCE 7 [Er7:imn:ia,h.] Excel-

EM'iN£NCY5 lency, hijb Degree of
Qo^aiify ; a Title given to Cardinals, ac-

counted to be above Excellent.

An EM'INE1>JCE, is a little Hill or ri-

fing Ground,

An EM'iNENCE [in Fcrtijjcation] is a

Height which overlooks and commands the

Pldce under it.

EM'INENT {Ewimni, L. ] escellerit,

high, great, renowned. F.

EMINENTLY, excellently.

EMINENTNESS, Excelientnefa.

E'MlR, a Turkijh Lord, efpeciaily one

defcended from the Prophet MaiKViet.

EMIS'SARY {Em:JJ'ji>e, F. Emjariuf,

L.] a Ferfr.n fent out to obferve the Motions

of an Enemy \ or to fouod the Thoughts of

another j a Spy, a Scout,

Ff * ^UIV-'
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IIMIS'SION, a fending forth, a rafting

out, a hu ling or {hooting forth. F. of L.

To EMIT' lemtttcre, L.] to fend forth

or caft out.

EMMENAGO'GICKS? [IfxfxBvayooyi-

EMMENAGO'GUEb 5 ^*' "f tv in,

fxiiv a M'-nth, and ayta to lead, Gr.J Me-
dicines which rxctre theCourfes in Women.
EMMET [iEmet, iiax. gm^if?, ^^"'•J

an Ant or Piimire.

EIvlMOI'SED, comforted. 0.

EMOL'^IENT letr.olliens, L.] making

foft, piiant, iooi'e.

EMO'L'LIENTS [em/lientia, L.] foften-

jng Medicinsf, fuch ?.s ibeathe and foftcn the

iil'penties of the Humouis, and telax and

fopple the Solids at the fame Time.
EMOL'UMENT j

Ewiolumentum, L. ]
Advantage, Profit. F.

EMOLUMENTAL, profitable. L\

EMO'TiOK, a ftifri»g or moving forth
;

a violent Motion of the Mi^<^. F. of L.

To EM PAIR' {empirer, F.] to injure, to

weaken, to make ltd. Spenc:

EMPA?R!N, to impair. Cbauc,

EMPALEMENT, the outward Part of

the FJower of a Plant eniompalimg the Fo-

liation or Attire.

To EMPAN-NEL, to fet down the Name
of a Jury in a Roll called the PanneI. L. T,

EMPAR'LANCE [ofpjrky, F. to fpeak]

a Motion or Petition made in Court, for a

DuyofRnVife. F.L.T.
EMPASM S [l/xTraV.iua, Gr.] Medicines

eorapofed of fweet Powders, to take away
Sweat and allay InflainmariDn.

EM PAT' r EM ENT [ in Fortifcation ]
the Ums as 'Talus,

To EM PEACH' [emfe^hcr, F.] to hinder.

ElVlPEROUR [Empereur, F. Imptr'ator,

L.} a Sovereign Prince who bears Rule over

ftver.i! large Countries.

EM'PHASIS [EmPhafe, Y/i;x<!^a<rigy Or.]
a ftrong or vigorous Pronunciation of a

Word ; Earneftnefs, or an eiprefs i^ignifica-

tion of one's intention. L.
EMPHAT'ICAL? [empbatique, F. em.
EMHHAT'ICK 5 phaticus, L. of l^t

^siriK<^-, Gr. ] (pokea with Earneftnefs^

lignificanr, fcrcib'e.

EVIPHAT'ICAL Colours {m Philofopby]

are fuch as are often i'ttn in Clouds, b;foie

the Rifing, or after the Setting of the Sun;
or in the Kainbcw.
EMPHAT'ICALLY, f5gnlficani!y.

EMPHAT ICALNESS, Significantnefs.

EMPHRAX'iS [l,v..|>p|.;, Gr.J an
Obftru£lion in any Past. L.
EMPHVSEMA \li:^<-'j^ry.a, Gr.] an

Inflainmation ps acceding from an Effervef-

tence, or oiherwife.

^EMPHY'TON rhertnon [ j>.<i,yrcv 6£f>-
(Jiov, Gr.] the innate Heat, or Heat firft

fuppofed to be produced in a Fcetus or Child,

fa the Womb.

E M
EMPIGHT, fixed, placed. Spmc,
EM'PIRE [Imperium, L.j theDominions

of an Emperor j Authority, Powet. F,
EMPIRICAL lEmpericiue, ¥.] belonj|-

ing to a Quack.

EMPiR'lCE [sfjirBifizljy Gr.] Skill iiii

Phylick gotten by meer Practice.

EMPIR'ICISM, the Profeffion or Prac-

tice of a Quack or Empirick.

EMPli\ICK. [ l^wjjpixo?, of ifxirzifdai

to try, Gr.] a Phyfician by bare Pradlice^ a

Mounteb.ink or Quack.

To EMFLAIS'TER, to paint, to fet

forth with Advantage. Chauc,

EMPLASTKUM [i^wAdrpw, Gr.} -a

Pjaiilcr or Salve.

EMPLAS'TKKS [ l/x^TrXaruoc, Gr.]
Medicines which conftipate and fhut up the

Pores of the Body, fo that fulphurecus Vra-

pours cannot pafs. ?';

EMPLEA'CHED, bound together, ; 1ft*

terwove'i,'<£r'<r. !Shdtkefp,

To EMPLEAD Implaider, F.] to plead

at the Bar.

To EMPLOY' [employer, F.] to fet One

at work, or about iome Bufinefs j to make
uie of.

EMPNEUMATO^SIS [l/^Trvav^aWa-j?,

Gr.J an alternate Dilatation of the Cheff,

by which the external Air is continually

breathed in, and communicated to the Blood*

To EMPOrSON Icmpoifonner, F.j to

poifon. O, '

EMP0RET'ICAL7 \emporetkus, L.
EMPORET'ICK 5 l^tio^mxh, Gr.J

belonging to Market?, Fairs, or Merchandize,.

EMPORIUM [in Anatomy\ the com-
mon Senfory of the Brain.

EM-POKY \\fX'rth^iov, Gr j a Market-
Town, a Place v.-here a general Market or

Fair is kept. J,. r
'

EM PRESS, the Wife of an Emperor*. ^

To EMPRESS, to imprint. Cbauc.

EMPRiMED [Hunting re, m} when a

Deer has left the Herd.

ToEMPRI'SON [emprifcnner, F.J to caft

iato Piifofi. ' i'v:

EM PRIZE, Enterprize. Spenc,

EMPi^OSTHO'TONOS [ ^/y.7rp6(r0oT*-

v^, Gr.J a kind of Cramp, or arawing tc-

g ther the-MufcIes of the Neck toward the

Fore- parts.

EMP'TION, a buying. L.

EMP^TIONAL, to be bought. L.

EMPTURI'TION, a longing or earneft

Defire to buy.

EMPTILY, without Solidity, weakly.
EMP'TINESS, the being empty or weak,
EMP'TY [jemti, Sax.] vcid, &c.
To EMP'TY [semptian. Sax,] to make

void, &c,
EMPYE'MA [ifA'rrvnixct, of Iv within,

and 'zruovy Matter, Gr.J a Colleftion of pu-

rulent Matter in the Cavity of ths Thorax^

buV,
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lut, largely taken, fignifies the fame in the

Abdomen ; alfo an Operation to difcharge all

forts of Matter with which the Midriff is

loaded, by making a Perforation in the BreaOi

X,
EMPYRi^'UM Calum, the hlgheft Hea-

ven, in which is the Throne of God, Refi-

idence of Angels and glorified Spin's. L.

EMPYRE'AL? [Empyree, F. 'E^ttu-

EMPYRE AN5 faXov Gr.j of or be-

longing to the higbeft Heaven,

EMPYRE'AL Subfiance [with PbiJofo.

ph:ri'] the fiery Element above the Ethereal.

EMPYKEU MA ( 'Efxvvpivtj!,a, ofefxrrv-

ps.e,r to b'Jrn, Gr.j tbar Tafte and Smell q(

the Fire, which in Diftiilations happens to

fome Oils, Spirits, &c,
•^ EMPYREU'MATA [ *EfA.lrvpEifJidra

,

Gr.-J Relicks of a Fever after the critical

Tim? of the Difeafe j alfo a Settlement in

Ditli'latinns-

EMPYREUMAT'iCK, belonging to, or

of an Empyreumj.

EM ROD. or Emry, a Glazier's Diamond.
EM ROSE, a fort of Flower.

EMU'CID [emucidus, L.J mouldy.

To EM'ULATE [amuhrt, L.] to vie

with one ; to ftrive, to envy or go beyond

another in eny thing ; to envy or difdain.

EMLTLA'TION, a driving to excel or go

beyond another in any thing j alfo envying

or di'daining. F. of L,

ToEMULG E \^ev:u!gere^ L.] to milk out

or ftroak.

EMUL'GENT [emulgens, L.] ftroaking

or milking out.

EMUL'GENT Vejfels fin Anctsmy-] the

two large Arteries and Veins, the former from

the de'cending Trunk of the yiorta, the lat-

ter from the f^ena Cava,

EMUL'SION, a PhyGcalDrink made of

the Kernels of feme Seeds infuied in a con-

y-nienr Liquor, L.

EMUNC'TORlESfEwaw.Ssr/^.L.] are

the Cavities into which fomething is emptied,

as the pituit-vus Humour of the Brain into the

Noftrils ; the yellow thicki^h Humour which
we call Ear-Wax in the Eais; the Excre

ments in'o the Bowels 5 the Urine into the

IBladder.

EMUNDA'TION, a Ciean<^.n». L.
EMUSCA'TION, a dtaring a Tree from

Mofs. /..
•-^^^''

Tn ENA'BLE [of f^ zn^'Mtil to make
able or ca p?. blc.

-.^

' i
'-'' ^

'

'

To ENACT' [of er a-.d cHum, ni agere,

L.] to eftablifc an Aft or Law, to ordain or

decree.

EN^ MON ['ivaifjiov, Gr.] a Medicine

for flopping Blood.

ENi^O'REMA [ 'Eva:i.p.;,afl, Gr. ] a

Gathering in the middle of an Urinal or in

diftilled Waters.

ENAL'LAGE ['EmXT^ayr!, Gr.] a Figure

in Grammar, where there is a Change of one

iMood oir Caie for aoothcrf

E N
ENALU'RON [in Heraidry'\ a Bordarc

charged with Martlets, or any other kind of
Birds.

To ENAM'EL [emailler, F.] to vary

with little Spots, to paint with Mineral

Colours.

ENAM'OURED [ttia*noure, F.] in lovt:

•vith.

ENANTI'OSIS ['Ev^VTta^j?, Gr.] Con-
trariety j a Rhetorical Figure, when that is

i'poken by a Contrary, which is intended

ihould be onderftood, as it were, by Affirma-

tion 5 as, There luai Rage agairji Rejclutio/t,

Pride again/} Nobility.

ENAR'GiA ['Evipyz'.ct, Gr.j Evidence,

or Ciearnefs of Exprefiion.

ENARRA'TION, a plain Declaration, a
Recital or Rehearfal, L,
ENAR'THROSIS {'EvapQfoa-iu Gr,] a

fort of Jointing [/n Anatomy'^ when the Ca-
vity that receives it is deep, and the Bone
that is infetted is long.

ENAUNTER, left that. Spen.

ENBLAUNCHED, whitcd, adorned. 0,
ENBOL'NED, fwelled. O.

ENBRASE, to embrace. Chaue.

ENSRAUDiN, to embroider. Chsuc.

ENBUSHMENT, Ambuft. Cbauc.

ENCiE'NIA ['EvxaiW, Gr,] yearly Fe-
ftivals anciently kept on the Days which Ci-
tifs we^e built. Among the jfcws, The
Feaji cf the Dedication of the Ten^ple, Among
Chrifljans, it fisnifies the Ccnfecration or
Wafce-Day of Churches.

ENCANTHIS ['Eyxs»St?, Gr.] an Ex-
crefcence and Swelling of the inner Angles
of the Eye.

ENCAR'DIA ['EvxapJ/<a, Gr ] a precious

Stone, bearing the Figure of an Heart. L-,

ENCAR'PIA ['Evxapw;':*, Gr. \rv Archi-

teBure^ Ficwer-Work or Fruit-Work on the
Corners of the Pillars. L.

ENCA'THISMA f 'Eyzi6;crjwa, Gr.] a
Bath for the Belly. L,

ENCAU'MA ['EvKav/xa, Gr.] a Burning
in any Part of the Body j alfo an Ulcer in the

Eye with a filthy Scab.

ENCAUS'TICE ['E-jKavr^y.^, Gr.] the

Arc of Enamelling or Painting with Fire. i,.

ENCEIN'TE, aCompafs, or Inclofure. F.
ENCEINTE [in Fcrtijication'^ the whole

Compafs of Ground forfeited.

ENCEPH ALO.S ['£y;tH<f>aX©-, Gr.] ts

all that Subftance which is contained within
the Skall. L,

ENCHA'FED [of&r^<jr/^/, heated. F.]
To ENCHANT' [ercbor.ter, F. of intan^

tare, L.] to coniure or bewitch.

ENCHANTMENT {Encbar.temert, F.
Incantatio, L.] Wifchcrafr, Conjuration.

ENCHAR'AXIS ['Eyx^pa^^c;, Gr.] an
Engraving j alfo fcarifvjng or lancing the
Flefp.

ToENCK.ASE [encl^^ff^r, F.] to fet any

thing 'fi Gold^ Silver, or anjf other Metals.

&N-
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ENCKA'SNED, Eagtaven. Spete,

ENCHAUPEN, to w^rm, to chafe, to

beat. Cbauc.

ENCHEINEN [encheins, F.] to be chain-

ed together. Cbauc.

ENCHE'SON, Occafion, Caufs, or Rea-

fan why any thing is done. F. L. 3".

ENCHESON, Accident. Sper.c.

ENCHFUESIS Anatcmica |'£v;^s/p»5ir{?,

Gr.] a Readinefs or Dexterity at DjHettions.

ENCHlRIDlbN? ['Ev;)^£wt^i3V0tlv.and

ENCHiRID'lUM 5 x^k '^'^^ ^^^^> ^'•]

a fmali portable Pocket- iiooic.

ENCHRIS'TA i'Eyx?^^"->y Gr,] thin

Ointment.
ENCHY'MOMA [1-yx^fA.coy.a, Gr.] an

Afflux 0* the Blocd, whereby the external

parts became black and blue, as in the

Scurvy,

ENCHYTA [i't^JJcv, Gr.] an Inffru-

jnent for Infufioa ot Liquor into the Eyes,

Ears, or Noftrils.

To ENCIR'CLE [of in and cinukr, F.

eircti/are, L.J to encompars about.

ENCLIT ICKS { in Grammar ] certain

Panicles joined to the End of a Word ; as,

t^ui, ne, 've.

To ENCLOSE Undorre, F.] to include.

ENCOLAP'TICE ['EvjioXaTr'Iix^, Gr. ]

the Art of making Brats PJate?, and cutting

in the Figures and Letters for infcriptions

and Laws.

To ENCOM'BER 7 [encombrer, F. In-

To ENCUMBER^ gombrare, ital} to

trouble or vex.

EWCOM'BERMENT, Encumbrancs,

Trciibb., Diftrefs. Cbauc.

An ENCO MJAST ['EnKoif^uag-h;, Gr,] a

Maker of Encomiums.
ENCOMIAS TiCAL7 { Encomiafticui,

ENCOMIAS'TICK \ L. 'Emoofxii^i-

a^f Gr.j belonging to atrEncomium.

An ENCOMLAS TICK, a Copy of Ver

fes in the Praifc of a Perfon.

ENCO'MIUxM f'Evxw,'/.£oy,Gr.] a Speech,

Ccpy of Verfes, &c, in Praife and Comrntn-

dation of a Perfon. JL,

To ENCOM'PASS [of en and compoj.r,

,j to fnrround or ftsnd about.

To ENCONTREWEIL, to prevent. 0.

ENCOFE' I'Evxorij, Gr.j is an Incifion

of anv Part of the jE5ody.

An ENCOUN T£R [of Encontrery F.] a

JMcetine, a Fight.

To ENCOUN'TER [r^^ Emontrer, F.]

to meet, to encage with in fighting.

To ENCOUR'AGE {eticourager, F.j to

snimatc, incite, or dir up.

ENCOUR'AGEMENT, an Excitement,

a P.ew2rd or Reconr.pence.

ENCRA'NIUP4 [With Anatomijis'^ the

hinder Part of the Brain. C.

ENCRA'TIT^, Here'icks, who con-

<3emned Marriage, and forbad their Dikiples

ti^e Ufe of Wine and Fkin,

EN
To ENCR.EASE {increfcere, L.j to grow

and wax more and more.

To ENCRO'ACH lencrotber,V,'\ to in-

trench upon.

ENCROACH'INGLY, by way of En-
croachment.

ENCROACH'MENT, Ufurpation.

ENCROACHMENT [in La'cv] is an
unlawful gaining upon the Righcs and Poi-

feiTions of another.

EINCUM'BERANCE, a Hinderance, ra

beinc involved.

ENCYCLICAL ['EyxyxX^xo?, Gr.] cir-

cular, to his whole Junfoidtion.

ENCYCLOPEDY [Enc_ycIof>aJia, L. of

^EvuunXoTrcLihio,, of |y in, nvy.'k^ a Circle, ard

'ma.ihia. Learning, GV.J the whole Circle or

Compafs of Learning, which ccmprchends
alt Liberal Arts and Sciencrs.

END [ Gri'c, Sex (EntIf,i.'S'. and P<2».j
the laft Pare ot a Thing, a Conclufion.
' To END [eabian. Sax, Cntien, L, S.

CntitgCnt 'Teut,'\ to conclude, to defift, or

fimfh.

END for End [Sea Term^ when a Rope
runs all out of the Pulley, or oii" the Bkck,
or what it is wound upon.

To ENDAM AGE [endommager, F.] to

do Damage, to hurt.

To ENDEAR' [off« and d-ar, probably

of 'trypan, Sax. to count dear to himfilf j t9.

n^ake dear and beloved.

An ENDEAR'MENT, an endearing, a

Caufe of Affrftion.

To ENDEAVOUR [of ^« sn6 devoir^?.}

to perform a Thing according to Abil'ty.

ENDE'CAGON [lvhyAyccv(Q>-, Gr.j a

plain Figure of Eleven tjid'. s and Ang.lcs,

EN'DEiXlS [ivhi^ir, Gr.j a /hewing or

declarinij.

EN DEIXIS [in Phyfick] an fndication of

D:fe^fes, fhtwing what is to be done.

ENDEM ICAL 7
f
of Iv and ^^/w.©-, Gr.]

ENDE'MIAL i Dtfitmpen, are fuch as

infect a great many in the fame Country,

proceeding fr>im fome Caufe peculiar to rhe

Country v^here it Kigns, as the Flux to he-
land, &c.
ENDEN' (ZONED, naturalized.

To ENDEW' [in Falcc7iry'\ is when a

Hawk digeils her Meat fo, that; iht does not

•nly difchnrfic her Gorge of it, bucalfocican-

fes her Pannel.

ENDEiNOS, difjainful. 0.

To ENDI'TE {enditer, F.] to compofft

or write the Matter of a Letter, &c.

EN DIVE [Endivia, L.] a Sallad Kerb.

T EN DOC'T R 1NATE [endoarif!€r^fi^

to teach or in ft ru ft.

ENDOMAGEN, to endamage, to do

Damage, to Flurt. Chauc,

To ENDOR'SE [endc-fpr, F. of en and

dorjtim, L.] the Back] to write on the Back;.-

fide of a Biil, &c» ^ee Indorfe.
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INDOR'SE [in Heraldry] is an eighth

Part of a Pale.

ENDOR'SED [in Heraldry] is whers two

Liens or other Aijimals are borne Rampant,
wirh their Backs to each other.

ENDORSE'MENT [Endoffemer.t, F.] a

Writing on the Backfide ofa BHJ, ^c.
To EN DOSS, toendorfe. i:.pertc,

. END0U8TED, feared, doubted. 0.

To ENDOW [Er.dcusimr, f.j ro g?vc

ene a Dowry, to invelt in a Right to an Eftate,

Goods, <£/c,

ENDOWMENT, a natural Gift or Q^a-

iity.

ENDOWMENT fin tazv] the giving

or taking of z Dowry to Women.
ENDOWMENT de la phs belle part, is

, whe.T, a Min dying pofTeifod of Lands he!d

in Knights Service, and others in Soccage,

the Widow has her Dower out of the Soccage

Lands, as being the fairer Part.

ENDOWMENT [of a Vicarage] a fet-

ting out fuiBcient Maint'nance for a Vicir,

when a Benefice is appropriated.

ENDREYTE fof Endroit, F.J a Plr.ce

a Bit or Cut oft* a Joint of Meat. Cbauc.

To ENDRY, to endure. 0.

To ENDUE [corrupu of ErJoiv] to fur-

nsfh with, to qualify, tofuppiy.

To ENDUKE [tndurer,''^. dui-are, L.]

to fuffsr or undergo.

ENDURED, hardened. Spenc.

ENDY'ED in Unti-fiie, yeaned before the

Tirre. 0.

EN'ECATED Unscatui, L.J killed.

ENEMA [of IviV', Gr. to fend in] a

Clyfter.

EN'EMY [Enttemi, F. Inimicus, L.J an

Adserf^ry, or one who isagalnft one.

tNEO'REMA [haioic,}, Gr, w iift up]

are thofe Contents of ths Urine which float

about in the Midcile, refembling a Cloud.

EN'ERGETiCAL [energ^aue, F. ererge-

ticuSy L.] forcible, efHcarious, emoharica!.

ENEPxGETiCAL Bodus, are Bodies

which are eminently a<flive, and very effica
^ « - J 2ny Me-

ctous in producing tneir Operations of different chanick inftrL>ment compofed of Wbeel.j

E N
ENFA^NS Perdues [Military Term] the

fcrloTn Hope of an Army. F,
ENFAUNCE lErfurce, F. ] Infancy.

Chaucer.

To ENFEE'BLE [of en and feehk] to
make wcDk.
ENFEOF'FED bimfelf, took Pofftflionof

the Inhfritance, (sfc, iibakcfp,

ENFJLA'DE, a RiSbJe-row of Rooms,
&c. a long Train of Difccurfe. F.

_
ENFILA'DE [in Military Afairs] is the

Situation of a Pcff, fo ai to difcover and
fcourali the Length of a ftraight Line. F.
To ENFILADE the Curtain, &c. is to

fcouror fv^-cep the whole Length of fuch a
Work v/ith Shot, &€.
To ENFJRE, to fet on Fire. Cbauc.
To ENFOR'CE [erforcer, F.J toconfiraia

or fo?c? to do a Thing.
ENFOULDRED, mixed with FJaire. Sp.

^ToENFRAN'CHlSE [of affranchlr, of
trancy freej to make Free, to incorporate a.

Man into a Body Politick

.

EKFRAN'CHISEMENT, the Aft of
enfranchiJing, moking free, Sfc.

ToENFREE'DOM, fo ^et a Ferfon free
To ENGA'GE {Engager, F.] to draw .a

or pgrfupde ; to prefs one's V/ord to, to take
upon one's f;If ; ro encounter or fitht.

ENGAGE'MENT, a Tie or Obligation;
alfo a Fight. F.

ENGASTRIMYTH03 [of h in, ycL.

(T^p the Belly, and |0cS3@- a "Word, Gr.] one
who emitsSoonds li];e the Voice of one fpeak-
ing cut of the Stomach or Ccily, without
ufing the Organs of Speech j fuch as is re-
porred of the Pythian Prophetefs, &c»
To ENGENDER \enj_er.drer, F.J to be-

get, to breed
; njoft commonly applied to A-

nJmais not human, which vet are produce<i
by the ordinary Methods of Generation.
ENGENDRIN, to engender, to b?get.

Cbavc.

_

ENGENDURE, Generation, Prccrea-

.

ticn. Cbauc,

An EN'GiNE [Ergin, F.J is

Natures. Screws, &c. in order to ralfe, caft, or fuf-
L'NERGY [Er:ergie, F. Et:erg:a, L. of j tain any V/eipht, &c.

'Ev&pytx, Gr.j Force, EHicacy.

ENERGY fin Rhetorick] is a Figure

wherein great Force of Expreffion is ufed.

ENERGY [in Pbyfuk] is an Operation
of 'he An'tnal Spirits and Body.

ToENER'YATE[e?7^rir5/-, F. er.ert:are,

L.J to weaken or deprive of Strengih.

ENERVA'TION, a weakening or en-
fceb ing j a Lift'eflnefs to A^ion.
EN£RVA''TION [in Surgery] a Weak-

sefs about the Nerves and Tendons.
ENEWED^ made new. 0.

FNGJNED, 'rac!cc(^, 0.

ENGiNE'ER-^ a Pcrfon /killed in FortJ-

I

ENGINIE'R ^ficaiion. Buiking, Ac-

I

tacking, and defending Caftles, Forts, &s,
laifo in making Fi.-e- works. Fr.

ENGINRY, Arms, Inflrument. Fp.
ENGI'SOMA {'Eyy'araifJia., G-.J a Frac-

ture in the Sku!', v/hich fmk? th- B ne to-
the inner Skin oi the Bra n j alfo an Inflru-
ment ufed about fuch a Wound.
ENGLAND [ArgUa, L. from the Ah^

glei, a People in Dtnrriark, who, with the

tis^?.

ENER'VITY lEner^vitas, L.] Weak-
i
y^rcj and 5iiJC5Hx, fubdoed and fetfled them

' jfelves in this Ifland] fi nee the Union with£NFAM INED^ faxniihed ox fiarcsd. 0.
\
Scotland, caikd Great Brixain,

I ENGLB-
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an oM Law Term,
the being an E^g-

ENGLECE'RY
ENGLECHE^RY
ENGLECHIRE' 3 ilipman.

ENGLEMED, naufeated. 0.

ENGLISH, belonging to Ergland,

ToENGLUT, to fuifeit one's felf with

amy thing.

To ENGLUTE [oi Gluten Gluf, L.] to

glue orfaften together. Chauc,

ENGO'NASI ['Evj/aV<rt,Gr.] a Northern

Confteliation containing fcrty-ei|iht Stars.

ENGOR'GED, fticJc'ng in the Throat.

ENGOUT'ED [in Heraldry] is when a

Hawk's Feathers have black Spots in them.

To ENGRAFF (of en and grafer, F.]

to inoculate Trees, &c,
ENGRAIL'ED [in Heraldry] is when a

Border is formed by an arched Line, the Jiuie

Arches of which turning outward from the

Center of the Efcutcheon.

ENGRAINED, dyed in Grain. Spenc.

To ENGRAVE [engraver, F. eixiQlU'

t50n> l^eut.] to cut any Figure in Wood or

Metal.

To ENGRE'VIN, to grieve. Cbcuc.

To ENGROS'S [of en ind grojfcyer, F.]

(in Laiv) is to write fair over the rude

Draught of a Thing.

To ENGROSS' [in Trade] is to buy up

all of a ConDOiodity, in order to enhance the

Price.

ToENHAN'CE 7 [onnbaujcr , Y.]

To ENHAUN'CE J to advance or raife

the Price of Things.

ENHANCE MENT, an enhancing.

ENHARM(,^NMCAL7 a Mufical Term
ENHARMON ICK ^ ufually applied to

the laft of the three Sorts of Mujicky and

abounds in Diefn and Sharps.

ENIG'MA [Erigma^ F, Ahiyy-a, Gr.]

a Riddle, a dark or tntricate Speech, a diffi-

cult Queftion or Propofiiion.

ENJGMAT'ICAL? [enigmatlque, F. te-

ENIGMAT'ICK \ mgmaeicus, L. al-

ViyfxaTiK^, Gr,] belonging to, or full of

Riddles, or dark Sentences.

ENIGMAT'ICALLY, by way of R-ddle.

ENIGMATISTS [ ^n!gmatiJ}es,L. A;-

yiyfA-airig-ri?, Gr.j a Maker or Propofer of

Riddles, &c.
ToENJOIN [erjoindre, F,] to bid, charge,

or order.

To ENJOY [of en snijouir, F.] to have

the Ufe or Profit of.

ENJOY'MENT, Enjoying, Joy, Plea-

fure, Poficffion,

ENIXUM Sal fin Cbymipy] a neutrd

Salt, partaking both of the Nature of an

^cid and an Alkali.

ENLACED, entangled. 0.

ENLANGOURED, languid, fa'nt. Cke/h.

To ENLARGE [en/d^^;>, F.] to ampli-

fy, or m?ke larger.

ENLARGEMENT, a niaking large j fo

St. Difchargs frssa Prir^a.

E N,

To ENLASE, tointrap. Chaue,

To ENLIGHTEN [of en and hhx^n,^

Saxy CllZnti)tZni Teut.] to put Light in-

to, to make clear.

To ENLIVEN [of en and hbban, Sax.'^

to put Life into, to make bri/k or lively.

EN'MITY [Inimitie, F. Inimicitiay L.}
Hatred, Gtudge, Variance.

ENMOiS ED [ofanmofus, L.] comfort-

ed, encouraged. Cbaue.

EN'NEAD ['EvvEtij, Gr.J the Number^
Nine,

'

,
ENNEADECATER'TDES [of 'Ewiaand

hKarSiTs-apn;, Gr.] in y^fironomy^ a Revolu*
tion of ig Years, calleu the Lunar Cycle, or

Golden tJunDbtr.

ENNE'ACiJON [of lyvlag, and ymtet,

Gr. a Corner] mGeotr.et'y^ a regular Figure

of nine equal .Sides and nine: Angles.

ENNEAT'ICAL [ivr.k-M<:, Gt.] belong-

ing to the Number Nine, as enrjeatical Days,
every ninth Day of a Sickncfs j enneatical

Tear, every ninth Year of a Man's Li/e.

ENNEE MERIS yEmhiAioK;, Gr.] the

Fig.ure Cafura, in a Greek or Latin Vtrle.

To ENNO'BLE [enoblir, F.] to make
Noble, to render more Renownec",

E NOCH ["]i:n tl. i. e. dedicated] the
Son of Seih.

EN0CH'sP?7/tf/-f , two PillarSjUpcn which
the whole Art of Ajlrcnomy is faid to have,

been engraved by Enoch.

ENODA'TION, an untying, a making
any Difficulty plain. Lv

ENODATION [in Hvjbandry]zn un-

knotting or cutting away the Knots of

Trees.

ENOR'MITY {Erxrmite\ F. o^ Enormia

tas, L.] Heincufnjfs, High IWifdemeanour.

ENOR'MOLiS [tncrmis, L.j out of Rule'

or Square, exceeding great, heinous.

ENOR'MC'.jSLY, hcinoufly.

ENOS [t:;UH ii ' e- Mortal, Sickly,

MiTerable] a Son of Selh.

ENOUGH [genoh, Sax gcnug, Teut.J

fufficient.

ENPA'TRONED, had gotten a Patron.

Sbjkefftar^

EN PAS?AN'T, by theBye. F.

EN PIT CD, pitied. 0-

To ENPLEET, to implead. 0. L. T,

ENPRICE, the Fafhion. 0.

ENQUI RAUNCE, Enquiry. 0.

To ENQUIRE [en^uenr, F. of inquirere,

L.] to afk. to fearch narsowly.

To ENR/VG E [evrager, F. j to put into

a Raee, to rna^e mad.

ENRA^OEDLY, furioufly.

ENKA'GEDNESS. Furioufnefs.

To FNR UH [evrichir, F.] to make rirh*

To ENRIN G, to put on, or adorn with

a Ring.

To ENROL [s'enrolkr^ F,] to enter in a

Rcii.
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"ENS fin Pbyjick] is ufed iotxprt?^ fome

Things chat are pretended to contain all the

^vjalities or Virtues of the Ingredients ihty

^re drawn from in a iittJe Room.
B'^S po/itivuri 7 a real or pofilive Being

ENS reale 5 c Exiffcnce. L.
ENS Rationis, an imaginary Being. L,

'ENS primum, the moft: efBcacious Part of
any miRed Body. L,

ENS Veneris [among ChymiJ{i'\ the Sub-

limation of equal Parts of calcined Powder of

Cyprus Vitriol, and of Sal Armoniac,

ENSA'MPLE, Example or Pattern. 0.

ENSCHED ULED, fet down in a Writing
cal'ed a Schedule. Sbakefp.

To ENSCCNS'E, [ emfcijantfcn. er

fcei'fcf)ant?en, Tea?.] to intrench. 0.

To ENSEAM' [in Falconry] to bring

down the Fat of a Hawk by purging.

ENSEEL'ED- [ in Falconry ] faid 6f a

Hawk, is when a Thread is drawn through

the upper Eye Lids, and made faft under the

Beak, CO take away the Sight.

To ENSEEM, to breed. Spenc.

ENSIF'EROUS[€Py?/>r,L JSwotd bearing.

ENS'iFORM (etijiformis, L.j intheFdrra

of a Sword, like a Sword.

ENSIFOR'MIS fin Anatomy] the loweft

Part of the Breaft Bone, fo called from it's

fharp-pointcd triangular Shape.

EN'SIGN [Enfeigne, F.jan OSlcer in a

Company of Foot-Soidiers, vrho carries the

Colours.

EN'SIGN fia Heraldry] an Efcutcheon

In which the Trophies of Honuor of a par-

ticular Family are painted.

ENS.IG'NE, Bleeding, or Blood- leftiagj

alfo blooded or let Blood. F. /.. T.

ENSrSE, Q^aHty, Stem. 0.

To ENSTAL' [of en and ]-Cyl!an, Sax,]

to admit into the Number, and create a

•K.night of the Garter, &c,
ENSTAL'MENT, a Creation of Knights,

To ENSU'E [enfiiy-vre, F. oiir.fequi, L.-^

to follow.

ENTAB'LATURE? [of «« and rabla-

ENTABLEMENTS ture, F.] is pro-

perly a Flooring with Boards.

ENTABLATURE [xnArcbiteEiure] the

Architrave, Frize, and Cornice of a Pilhr,

ENTACHEB, defijed. 0.

ENTAIL' [£ntaiUe, F,1 a Fee- tail, or Fee
entailed or abridged, by which means the Heir

is limited and tied up to certain Conditions.

To ENTAIL' [unEJiate entailkr, F.j is

to make it over by Entail,

ENTAI'L Engraving. Specie,

ENTAILED, engraven. 0.

To ENTAILENTEN, to create a De-
iire, to move, to afFeft. Cbauc.

To ENTAN'GLE [probably either o(- en

and Tendicula, a Snare, L or e« and nnj],
a Twig, Sax. becaufe, being daubed v.'ith

Bird lime, it entangles Birds] to involve in

SiScuItJss, to perpiexi

E isr

^NTELECHI'A IEvtbXbx^U, GrJ a
Word ufed hy Arijloth tocxpjeis ihe human
Mind

: The Modern Fbilofophers take it for
a kind of Motion and happy Modification of
Matter, qualifying the whole to be able to
perform Ads proper to it.

ENTENDAUNCE, Attendance. 0.
ENTEND'MENT [ Ertendemcr.t, F. ]

the true Meaning of a Word or Sentence.

To ENTER, [entrer,Y.oiiKtrare, L.]
to go into, to fetdowji in Wririr.g.

To ENTER [in Archinaure] is to let

the Tenon of one Piece of Timber into the
Mortife of another.

To ENTER a Hatuk [in Falconry^ ic «
Term ufed when /he firft begins to kill.

To ENTERCHANG'E [ entercbanger^
F.] to change mutually.

ENTER'COURSE[£»r«f^bKr,, p.] Cbm-
merce or Freedom of Difcourle to one oc
with anhfhpr.

ENTERDEAL, P^ediation. Spenc.

ENTERFE RING, a Diftemper in Hor-
fjs, caufing them to hit or fret one Foot:
againft another.

To ENTERLA'CE {er.trelajer, F.] to
lace between.

ENTERLA'CING [of entrelaffer. P.]
intricate, full r,\' "Windincs and Turnings.
To ENTERLl'NE Untrdigner, FJ

write between the Lines.

ENTER MED'DLED, intermeddled
intermsnekd. 0,

ENTERMINED, robbed, emptied. O,
ENTEP-MEW ER [in Falconry] is an

Hawk which changee the Colour of hec
Wings by Deftees.

ENTEROCE'LE [ 'EvTa|»y.^?.^, of IV-

Tjpcy a Gut, and nhhri a S**elling, Gr,] a
Burfcing orrFciling of the Entrails into tlxc

Groin or Skin which covers the Scrotum,

ENTEROL'OGY [ 'EvTapoXej./*, of
Ivrt^K and 7.oy<^, a Vv'^ord, Gr.] a Difcourfe

or Treatife of the Entrails.

ENTEROMPHALUS ['Errsps^uc^aXt!^,

of eyrHpoy and '"^vp&X^ the Na-vel, Gr.] a
Rupture, when the Entraik burft cut at the
Navel.

ENTEROPIFLOCE'LE [ 'Evre/jdTr.i-

'n'koy.-ii'Kr, , of hnpr,' and sTn'Tf'kooy the Caul,
and K^Xij a Swelling, Gr.] a fort of Rup-
ture, when the Caul and Ihteftines fall both
together into the Coos,

ENTERPARTIN, to divide, to fliare,

to bear a Part wiih oriC. Cbauc,

To ENTERPEN' [\n Falconry] as 7be
Hdivk enterpenretb, i. e, has his Feathers
fnarled or entangled.

To ENTERPLEA'D [entei-plaider, P,J
in Common Law, is to difcufs a Point, inci^

dentally falling out before the principal Caufe
can have an End.

To ENTERPRISE, to give Reception to
one. Spenc,

to

or
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EN'T^RPRIZE [entet'prife, F.] an At-

tempt, Undertaking, or Defign.

To ENTERPRIZE [enterprendre, F.] to

take in hind, to undertake.

To ENTERR [entemr^ F.] to bury.

To ENTERTAIN [entretenir, F.] to re-

ceive, or accept j to treat ; to keep, lodge,

or maintain.

ENTERTAINING, diverting.

ENTERTAIN'INGLY, divertingly,

pleafantly.

ENTERTAIN'MENT [Entertenement^

F.] entertaining, receiving. Treatment, good

Welcome.
To ENTERTAKE. to entertain. Sf>efic.

XNTER'VIEW[inFfl/t<?«r>»]is the fecond

Ye^r of a Hawk's Age.

ENTERYNGE { iLnCerrement, ¥.] In-

terment, Burial. Cbauc.

ENTHE'MATA [irj/Z/'yZ'afl^ry] Grafts

/luck into the Clefts of Trees. Gr,

ENTHE'MATA [in Surgery] Medicines

applied to Green Wounds, to ftop the Blood

and Courfe of Humours. Gr,

To ENTHRAL' fof en and Dpael, Sax.

a Vaffal or Slave] to bring into Slavery.

To ENTHRONE [entbroner, F. 'Ev

Bpavll^M, Gr.] to place upon the Throne.

ENTHU SIASM [Enthufiafme, F. En-
tbufiajmuSj L. of "EvSao-tas-iaof , Gr. j an

Infpiration, whether real or imaginary, Fa-

jiatitifm \ a Ravifhment of the Spirit, a

Poetical Fury.

ENTHU'SIAST [Entbufiafle, F. Entbu-

finfia^ L. of ^EvSaa-ia^yig, Gr.] one who /an-

eies himfelf infpired with the Divine Spirit,

and fo to have a true Sight and Knowledge

of Things.

ENTHUSIAS'TICAL? [Entbufiajlicui,

ENTHUSIAS'TICK J L. 'EvQaaia-

Cf'tog, Gr,] belonging to Enthufiafm.

EN'THYMEM (Eatbymeme, F. Entby-

tuema^ L. of '£v5i;,cc?3|Un, Gr.] an imperfetl:

Syllogifm, where either the Major or Minor

Propofition is wanting, as being eafily to be

fupplied by the Underftanding.

To ENTICE [attifer, F. or probably of

en and tihwn, Sax. to over perfuadej to

draw in cunningly, to tempt.

ENTICEMENT, an Enticing, Allure-

inent, &c.
ENTICINGLY, alluringly.

ENTIER'ITY [Entierit/, F.] Entire-

nefs, or the Whole.
ENTIRE' [e«r;er, F. ] compleat, per-

fcdl, whole.

ENTIRE Pertingenti Tin Heraldry'] Lines

which run the Jongeft Way of the Shield's

Pofition, without touching the Centre.

ENTIRE Pertranjient [in Heraldry] a

Line crofling the Middle of the Efcutcheon,

and running diametrically the longeft Way of

it's Pofition,

ENTIRE TenatJty [Law Term] is con-

trary to feveral Tenancies, fignifying the

to^ j-^oiTcflion ia one Maa,
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ENTIRE'LY, [entierement, F.] com-

pletely, wholly.

ENTITA'TIVELY, according to the
Entity or Being.

EN'TITY [Entitas, L.] a Being.

To ENTOiMB' lencoinber, F, j to bury in

a Tomb.
ENTOYRE (of entourer, F. to furround.)

[in Heraldry] is when a Bordure is chariied

with any fort of Things which have not Life,

except Leaves, Flowers, and Fruits. F.

ENTRAILS \EntraaUi, F.] the In*
wards, Guts, or Bowels, generally under-

ftood to include the Contents of the three

Cavities, the Head, Ereaft, and Eelly.

To ENTRAP' [entraper, F.] to catch in

a Trap, to enfna'e.

EN'TRANCE [oiintrare, L.] Entry, or

going in, Admittance.

ENTRAY'DED,wroughtbetween.5/'e«<:,
ENTRE ad communem Legem, is a Writ

for a Tenant in Reverfion, againft him who
comes into a Tenement after the Death of
the former Tenant.
ENTRE' 1 [in Mufick Books] iigni^t^z

ENTRE'eJ pa.ticuJarfortof Air. Fr.

To ENTREAT' [of en and traiter, F.
oi traEiare, L.] to beg earneftly, or befeecb,

to court with fair Words 5 aifo to treat of
or handle. 0.

ENTREAT'INGLY, by way of Sup-
plication.

ENTREAT^Y, Requeft, Supplication, 3
Courting with fair Words.

ToENTRECOMMUNIN, to conveife

or correfpond with one. Cbauc,

ENTREMEES, Intermcflcs. Cbauc,

ENTREMEES, Intermingled. 0.

ENTRIKED, deceived. 0.

ENT'RING a Ship [in a Fight] is board-

ing of her.

ENT'RING Lflii^r, a Ladder to go in

and out of a Ship,

ENT'RING-i? (?/'(?, a Rope faftened to tho

Sides of a Ship, to hold by, in going up and
down the Sides.

ENTRU'SION [htrufio, L.] is a violent

Entrance into Lands or Tenements, void of
Pcfleffion, by him that hath no Right to

them.

ENTRU'SION de Card, is a Writ for a
Lord, where an Infarct: within Age entered

into the Lands, and held his Lord out.

EN'TRY [ Entree, F.] entering or coming
in, a PaiTaee, a formal Procefiion made by
Princes, ^c,
ENTRY [in Law] is the taking Poffcf-

fion of Lands.

To make an ENTRY of Goods, is the

palling the Bills through the Hands of the

proper Officers ; alfo the fetting down the

Particulars of Tra<5e in the Account- Books.

ENTRY ad communem Legem, is a Writ
lying where a Tenant for Life ahens Lands,

and dies, th,sn the Party in Reveifion ftiall

have
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Kavc this Writ againft the Perfon who is in

foflVflion. L.

ENTRY ad Terminum qui prateriit^ is a

Writ which lies where a Man leafes Land to

another for a Term of Years, and the Te-
nanc holds over his Term. L.
ENTRY caufa Matrimonii pralocuti^ is

a Writ which lies where Lands or Tene-
ments are given to a Man, on Condition that

he fhail take the Donor to his Wife within

a certain Tinne, and he efpoufes another, or

otherwife difables himfelf that he cannot

take her according to the Condition.

ENTRY in caufa confimili^ is a Writ
which iies where a Tenant for Life, or Te-
nant by Courtefy, aliens in Fee. L.
ENTRY ir, cafu provifo^ a Writ '"'bich

lies if a Tenant in Dower aliens in Fee, or

for Term of Life, or for another's Life, the

Tenant in Dower living, he in the Revcr-

fion (hall have this Writ.

ENTRY Jine AJfe^ju capitali, when an

Abbot, Prior, or fuch as has Convent or

Comman Seal, alienates Lands or Tenements
of the Right of fhe Church, without the

Aflent of the Convent or Chapter, and dies,

the Succeffor /hill have this Writ. L.

ENTPvY pir fe cui &" pcft, a Writlying

for a Man difTeized or turned out of his Free-

hold, when the Diffeizor aliens, and dies in

Poffejiion, and his Heirs enter. L.

EN'TRIES [Hunting Term] Places or

Thickets through which Deer are found

lately to have pafTfd.

ENTUNE, to tune, to fmg. Cbauc.

To EN'TWINE [of en and tpinan,

Sax.j to twift or wind about.

To ENTWIST, to twift together.

ENTY'POSIS ['£vry*4?o-if. Gr. J the

joining of the Shoulder with the Arm.
ENV'CLEATED [erucleatus, L.} having

the Kernels taken out, thoroughly fitted and

fcanned.

ENUCLEA'TION, a taking out the

Kernel ; opening or explaining a difficult

Aiatter. L.

To ENVEL'OP [enwloper^ F.] to cover,

to fold or wrap up, to hem in, to furround,

to be fee.

ENVEL'OPE [in Fortification'] a Work
of Earth, raifed either in the Ditch of a

Place, or beyond it, fon>etimes of the Form
of a plain Parapet or Breaft-work, and

fometimes like a little Ramparc with a

Breaft-work to work it.

To ENVEN'OM {envemmer^ F.] to in*

feft with Poifon.

EN VIOUS, foil of Envy.
EN'VIOUSLY, invidioufly.

EN'VIOUSNESS, bein^ fall of Envy.
EN VERMAILED, painted with Vermi-

lion. Cbauc,

To ENVI RON [environner, p.] to in-

clofe, cncompafs, or befet.
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To ENU'MERATE {tnumtrare, L.} to

number or reckon \y^,

ENUMERA'TION, a numbering, a fam-
minji up. h,

ENUNCIA'TION, Utterance or Pro-
nunciation. L.

ENUNCIATION [in Logick"] is a Pro-
pofition which limply affirms or denies.

ENVYTE, Enmity.

ENVOY {Enrvoye, F.] a Perfon of a

lower Degree than an AmbalTador, fent by
one Prince to another for the Tranfadion of
an Affair ; a Refident.

To ENURE, to take Place or Effeft, to

be of Force, available. L. T.

To ENURE [of en and Ure, ant. for

Uje, L.] to accuftom to.

ENURY [in heraldry^ is a Bordure ofa
Coat of Arms, being charged with any kind
of Beafts.

EN'VY \En-vie, F. of Inrvidia, L.] an
uneafy Paffion of the Mind, on beholding

the Profperity of others.

To ENVY, to be uneafy at the Succefs of

others.

ENWOMB'ED, inclofcd in the Womb,
^hakefp.

EO'LIAN, appertaining to JEolus, the
God of Winds.

EOL'IPYLE \_Mollpyle, F. oi Molus, and

tSTvXaiy Gr. Gates] an Inftrument in Hydrau-
licks, being a round Ball of Iron or Copper,

with a Tail to it, and a Hole to fill 't. F.

EPACMAS'TICA ['ETrrtJt/uarfxc?, Gr.]
a Fever which continually grows ftronsier,

E PACT [Epaae, Y." Ep<iBa:, L. of '£-

TTaura,, Gr.] is a Number wiereby is noted

the ExcefsofthecomiT!on5o/rir I'd'Tr above the
Lunar ^ and thereby may be tound our: the Age
of the Moon every Year ; for the Solar Year

confifting of 36:; Oays, and the Lunar but of

354, the Lunanont every Yesr jret ii Days be-

fore the Solar Tear j but thereby in 19 Years

the Moon comple'ing 7.0 times iz Lunaticns,

gets up one whole vS'ij/arr Year-^ andhavingfinifh-

ed that Circuit, begins again v/ith the Sun, and
fo from 19 Years to 19 Years t for the firft

Year afterwards the Moon will go before the

Sun but Tl Days ; the fecond Year 22 Days ;

which is called the Epift of that Year ; the

thifd Year 33 Days, buc 3obeinijan entire Lu*
nation, caft that away, and 3 {hall be that

Year's Epaft ; the next Year 14 ; and fo ad-

ding yearly 1 1 Days, and cafting away 30,
when the Number amonnrs to more.

T^'PACT Uf the Year, is the Moon's
Age at the Beginning of every Year, i. e%

the Time between the firft Mmute of the

firft Day of January, and the laft New
Moon of the fnreeoing Year.

EPAGOGE [ETrayoj.^. Gr.] a Figure in

Rhetorick, in which Things ire compared,

EPAGO'GIUM, the Fore fkin of the

'Penit. L»

Qji % EPANA«
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"EPANADI'PLOSIS [ 'ETravaJtVXojTjf,

Gr.] a Rhetorical Figure, wherein a Semente 1

begins, and ends with the fame Words.

EPANALEP'SIS ['E7rttv«X»;4ts, Gr.] a

Figure in Rhetorick, in which the fame

"Word is, for Enforcement fake, repeated.

EPANAPHOKA ['ETTuva-^opn, Gr.] a

Figure in whch the fame Word begins feverai

Sentences ; at Ver adeo frondi, Ver utile Jylvis.

EPAN'ODOS ['ETTttwo^, Gr.] a fi-

gure wherein the tame Sound or Word is

twice repeated in the fame Sentence, in an

inverted Order ; Nec fine fole fuo- lux^ Tttc

Rne luce />j jol,

EPANOR'TKQSIS ['Eravopaoo-j?, Gr.]

is a pathetical Form of Spce<:h, in which

the firft Expreflion appearing too weak, the

Speaker ftill endeavours to correal and mend

it, by ufing a flronger Exprtflion j as de-

mentia, feu potiui patientia mira !'

EPARtH ["ETrafx^y Gr.J the Pre-

Cderit of a Province.

EPAR MATA ['ETripiuara, Gr.] Tu-

mours of the Glandules, called Parotides, be-

hind the Ears.

EPAULE, the Shoulder. F.

EPAULE [in Fcrtijication'] is the Shoul-

der of a Baftion, or Angle of a Face and

Flank, which is often called the Angle of

the Epaule.

EPAU'LEMENT,a Shoulderlng-Piece, F.

EPAU LEMENT [in Fcrtijication] is a

Side- Work, made either of Earth thrown

up, or Bags of Earth, Gabions, or Fafc^nes,

and Earth : It fometimes fignifies a Demi-

Bafiion, and fometimes a fquare Orillon,

EPAUX'ESIS ['E'7TavP/':a-iQ, Gr.j an In-

creafe, a Figure in Rhetorick.

EPEN'THESIS ['ETrsvSec-j?, Gr.] is the

Interpofition of a Vowel or Confonant in

the Middle of a Word. Gram.

E'PHA [ HDN 1 ^^ Hebrew Meafure,

containing, dry, 3 Pecks, 3 Pints, _ 12 folid

Inches, and 4 decimal Parts j and in liquid

Things, 4 Gallons, 4 Pints, and 15 folid

Inches, Wine Meafure,

EPHE BEUM I [in Anatomy'] the Space

EPHE'BIUM 5 from the Hvpogaftrium,

or lower Part of the R'^Uy^ to the Privy Parts.

EPHE BIA ['£^n/5/a. Gr.] a Strippling's

Age, ai: the Enrrv >* K YciU'fi.

EPHEL'CIS ("E4)£Xx!?, Cr] the blnody

Subftance which is brooghr up in fpitring of

Blood ; alfo a Shell or Cruft thac is brought

over Ulcers.

EPHE'LIS [ '£4»;Xt? Gr. ] a Spot or

Freckle wi'igh proceed- ^r >nn Sun-bnrn.

EPHE'ME ^ A (of iirX upon, ard hy.'ifa,, a

Dav. Gr.j a continual Fever which Jaft& but

one Day. L.

EPHEMER'IDES [ 'E<py],uipih?, Gr. ]

Rej^ifters of Ap'<^riomical Tables, calculated

to fhaw thediurngi Motions of the Planets,

wiih their Places snd Aipcds, &c tlirough-

E p
out the Year ; which Tables are wfed \>f
Ajirologen to drzw Horcfcopes and'Schemea

of the Heavens. F. of L.

EPHEMERIDIAN, of an Ephemeris.

EPHE'MERIS [ 'E<^vy.zplg, Gr.] is a

Diary or Daily Regifter of the Motion of

the Planets, and other Circumftances rela-

ting thereto, and is commonly called an Al-
phabet. L,

EPHE'MERIST l'E<^nu£pig'k, Gr. ] »
Maker of Ephemeris'' i^ or Almanacks, &c,
E'PHESUS, a City of Afa, now called-

Efefe, once famous for the ftately- Temple of

Diana, counted one of the if9e.n. Wonderif

of the World: It was 300 Years in build-

ing, all AJia contributing to it's Expence 5.

the Pillars were 70 Feet high, and all of

Marble r This prodigious Fabrick was fet on
Fire by Herojlratus, the fame Night thaS^

Alexander the Great was born.

EPHIAL'TES ['ExfJiaXTij;, Gr.] a Dif*

eafe called the Night-M,are, or Hag, is a de-

praved Imagination, whereby Perfons afleep'

faiicy that their Windpipe is opprefled by-

fnme fuperincumbent Body, anti that their

Brsath is flopped,.

EPHIDROSIS [ '£cf,i?p»tf-t^ Gr. ] a-

Difcharge of Humours through the Skin by

Sweat,

EPHTP'PIUM [ in Anatorny ] Part of

the Bone Sphenoides^ wherein the pituitary

Glandule is placed.-

EPHOD [ITDK' ^i] a linen Garment
wprn by the High Prieft, and other inferior

Priefts among the Jetvi,

EPHRAIM [Cl]nD« ^. fruitful] Jo^
feph^s fecond Son.

EPI'ALA 7 ['ETTiaX*^, Gr.] a continual

EPIA'LOSJ Fever, wherein the Patient-

feels both Heat and Cold at once.

EPlCARPIUiM [ 'ETTjx^pTrwv, of lirt.-

upon, and Kapvog the W^rift, Gr.] a Me-
dicine applied to the Wrift to drive away in-

termitting Fevers.

EPI'CAUMA [ 'EvUttv^JLa, Gr.-] a-

crufty Ulcer that fometimes happens to th«

Black of the Eye.

EPICE'DIUM ['Emy.hhov, Gr.]aFune*
ral Song, or Copy of Verfes in Praife of the

Dead.

E'PICE"NE ['ETTiXotv^, Gr.] common to

both Sexf=s.

EPICERAS'TICKS [ 'E^rixsp^r^xa, of

Im- upon, and XEpttvvu^t to corredt, Gr.J
Medicines which moderate ffiarp Hwmours.
EPICHARIKA'KY [of liii upon, x'^

pa Joy, and xajcovEvilj a Joy at the Misfor-

tunes of ethers

EPICHIREMA r'E7rJX£W«» Gr-l *

complex Argumentation, confilting of four

or five Propoficions, proving one another,

or fome Point to he. made cut.

EPICHI'RESIS [E.;n;^s/p5crtc, Gr.] the

iarae with Encbirefiu

EPrci^
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EPICK ['Effixo?, Gr.] confining of tie-

Toick, or Hexameter Verfe.

EPICK: Poem, a Poem written in Herokk

Terfe, whofe Subjeft is always a Hero, or

Ibme Great Perfon.

E'PICK Poet, a V/riter of fuch Poems.

EPICKS, Epick Poetry.

EPICOL'ICK Regions [in y^rjatomy] that

Space on both Sides where the Gut Cohn rues

onder.

EPICO'PHOSIS [of Ittj and K^-^aicngf

Gr.] Deafncfs.

EPI'CRASIS ['ETTupaa-i?, Gr.] a gradual

Evacuation of ill Humours in the Blood by

Degrees.

EPrCRISIS ['E7n»p«<n?, Gr.] a judging

of a Difeafe.

EPICTE'TUS ['EmK-rrro<;, Gr.] a fa-

mous Sfjick Philofopher, born at Hierapolu^

•who was in fuch high Efteem for Studiouf-

uefs, that his Lamp, which was made of

Earth, was fold for 4000 AttickGrazti, in

Value about 92 Pounds Sterling. He com-

priftd ail PhUofophy in thefe two Words, to

bear znA forbtar ; he wrote a Bnok now ex-

tant, called EpiBetois Encbmdim.

An E'PICURE, one given to Excefs of

Gluttony and Voluptuoufnefs-

EPICUREAN [Epicurtui, L. of 'E7r«-

xapixki Gr.] a Follower of the Se<a of Epi-

curus.

EPICURE'AN Philojapby, the Natural

Philofophy, taught by Epicurus and Demo-

critusy and afterwards delivered in Verfe hy

Lucretius, It is much the fame with the

Mechanical Philofophy in our Days.

EPICURISM, the Doftrine of Epicurus ;

alfo the Praftice of an Epicure,^ Gluttony,

£xcefs.

To EPICURI'ZE, to live volaptuouily.

EPICU^RUS ['E7rt*apoj, Gr. '. e. an

Helper] a famous Philofopher at Athensy who
held that Pleafure, or rather an Indolency,

7, e, a being free from Pain, was the Sum
mum Bonum, or chiefeft Good ; whence all

voluptuous Perfons are called Epicures j tho*

feme affirm that Epicurus himfcif lived not

a voluptuous Life.

EPICYCLE ['EmxvKUr, Gr.] a little

Circle, whofe Centre or fmall Orb, being

fixed in the Deferent of a Planet, is cairicd

along with it's Motion, and yet with it's own
peculiar Motion carries the Body of the Pla-

net fixed to it, round about it's proper Cen-

tre, which the Ptolemaick Aftronomcrs attri-

bute to all the Planets, except the Sun, for

folving their Appearances.

EPICY'CLOID[inGfowefry] is a Curve

generated by the Revolution of the Periphery

of a Circle along the Convex or Concave Part

of another Circle.

EPICY'EMA ['Emvivnixa, Gr.] a Super-

fetation, or conceiving again before the fiift

Young is brought fortht
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EPTDEM'ICAL? [Epidemiqne, T,Epi'
EPIDEM'ICK 5 demicus, L. itTihfxi^

xof, Gr.] common among all the People,
univerfal.

EPIDEMICAL Dijeafey a Difeafe pro-
ceeding from a common Caufe, and fpread-

ing itfelf over a large Space, or feveral Coun-
tries ; as the Plague, malignant Fever, Small-

Pox, &c.
EPIDE'MIUM [oflirl upon, and Ir.fxoi

the People, Gr,] the fame as Endemius, but

is often ufed in a more extenfive Signification

to exprefs an Infe£lion, as that ofthe Plague^

which reaches feveral Countries at the fame
Time.
EPIDER'MIS ['E7rtJ£j5,uK, Gr.] the out-

ward Skin, which covers the main Skin of »
Man's Body.

EPI'DESIS ['EffiJ£o-<?, Gr.] the binding

up a Wound to ftop the Blood.

EPIDIDYM'iD^ l^ETnJi^afxk, Gr.] in

Anatomy, VelTels making, with their vari-

ous Windings, that Body which is fixed on
the Back of the Teftlclps.

EPIG^''UM ['ETTvyaiov, Gr.] the Part
of a Circle in which a Pianet moves, which
is neareft to the Earth.

EPIGAS'TRICK Artery [in Ariatomy] 2
Branch of the Iliack Artery, diftributing itfelf

among the Mufcles of the Epigajirium,

EPIGAS'TRIUM {Epigajhe, F. of Itt^

j/a^picv, of IttI upon, and yag-r)^ the Beliy^

Gr.
J

is the Fore and Upper Part of the Abdo-
men, or lower Eeily. L,

EPIGLOTTIS [ 'ETTJJ/XftJTT;?, of ETTfi

above, and yKma-a-A the Tongue, Gr.] is the

fifth Cartilage of the LarynXy the Cover of
the Opening of the Windpipe.

EPIGO'NATIS ['ETTfj'jyaTi?, Gr.] the
Pan of the Knee.

E' PIGRAM [Epigramme, F. Epigramjr.cf^

L. of 'E7tlypay.itA.a, Gr.] it is ufually taken fof

a Htort witty Poem, playing upon the Fancies

and Conceits which arife from any kindofSub-

jeft ; alfo an Infcription upon a Statue, (S'c,

EPfGRAM'MATlST [Epigrammatifie,

F. EptgrammatariuSy L. 'E'JTij.pajW/waTts'^?*

Gr.] a Maker of Epigraros.

EPIGRAM'ME [in Ccokeryl a particular

Way of dreffing Meat. F,

EPIGRAPHS ['ETnypacf.^, Gr.] an La-

fcription or Title on a Statue, &c,
EP'ILEPSY ["Ein\rilia. of sTri^afx^ava}^

to feize, Gr.l a Falling Sicknefs, fo called,

becaufe the Perfons afBifted with it fall down
on a fudden.

- EPILEP'TTCAL? ['ETrjXMTrr.xoV, Gr.]

EPiLEP'TICK. 5 troubled with an E-
pilepfy.

EPILEP'TICKS ['Ew^Xwrua, Gr.] Me-
dicines good againft an EpilepTy.

EP'ILOGUE [Epilogus, L. of 'E7n'/Mp/«,',

Gr.] a Conclufionof a Speech ; alfo a Speech

made at the End of a Plav, F,
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To "EPIL'OGIZE [lTTt\5yi^QiJ.att Gr.]

X to make a Conclutiou or End j to recite an

Epilogue.

EPIMONE' [Imij^n^,, Gr.] a Rhetorical

Figure, when, to move AfFe<flion, the fame

Word is repeated.

EPIMY'THIUM [i7riy,v&m, Gr.] the

Moral of a Fanje.

EPINI CIOM [eTrivisciDV, Gr.] a triumphal

Song afrer a Viftory.

EPYNC'TYDES [ eTTivvKTih^f Cr. "j

pimples painful in the Night j Sores which

jnake the Corners of the Eyes water.

E PINYC TIS,an angry Tumour affeaing

the Skin in the Arms, Hands, and Thighs.

EPlPAROX'YSMS[of CTTi and -jtrapj^ycr-

f/,ogf Gr.] a double Fit in a Fever.

EPIPODOM'ETRY [awon^ Mathema-

ticians
i

fignifies the meafuring of Figures

ftanoing on thei-- Bales.

EPIPH/^NO'MENON [of Itt* and <pai-

vofAZvay Gr.J Signs in Difeafes which appear

afterwards.

EPl'PHANY [iTTKpavBUf Gr.] an Ap-

pearing of Light, a Manifeftatinn ; aifo

the Feafl celebrated the twelfth Day after

Cbri/imaSy or our Saviour's Nativity, where-

in he was manifeftcd to the Gentiles, by

the Appearance of a miraculous Blazing

Star, conducing the Magi to the Place of

his Abode.

EPIPHO'NEMA [Im'pcovfi'xa, Gr.] an

Exclamation, a Figure in Rhetorick, a fmart

Clofe at the End of a Narration, or a lively

Reflexion on the SuhjVft treated of, as, So

inconflant is the Favour of Princes.

ErTPHORA [Wi4i>ofk, Gr.] an Attack,

f^c. a Figure in Rhetorick, in which one

"Word is repeated at the End of feveral Sen-

tences-

EPI'PHORA [in Logick'] is a Conclufion

or Confequence drawn from the Affumption

in a Syllnei'm.

EPIPHORA [in PhyficJi] is a Defiuxion

of Humours into any Part ; but mo^e efpe-

cially a Defluxion of thin Rheum from the

£yes ; alfo an Inflanimation of the whole

Body.
EPIPHYLOSPER'MOUS P/^Jff/'ifamong

Bctanijis] ate the fame with Capillaries,

which bear their Seed on the Back-part of

their Leaves.

EPI'PHYSIS [ l'!Tl<^v<ri<;, of l7ri<pia> to

grow to, Gr.] one Bone which grows to

another by fimple and immediate Conti-

guifV.

EPI'PLEXIS [l7rt7rX»)?{c,Gr.] a Figure in

Rhetorick, which, by an eifgant kind of Up-

Brauling, endeavog)-^ to convinne.

p:PlPLOCE' [l7rj7rXox^,Gr.]a Rhetorical

Figu-e ; a gradu-i R fing of one Ciaufe of a

Sentence ou' of another,

FPIPLOIS dextra [in Jiriafcmy 1 a

Branch of the Coeiiack Artery, which runs
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through the Right-fide of the hinder Leaf
of the Caul, and the Colon that is next to h»
Gr. and L,

EPIPLOIS Pojiica, a Branch of the Cce-
liack Artery, fpringing out of the lower End
of the Splenica^ and running to the hinder
Leaf of the OwewfaTO. Gr.

EPIPLOIS/«/?rtf, a Branch of the Ca-
liack Artery, beftowcd on the Lower and
Leftfide, of the Omentum.

EPIPLOOCE'LE ['Em7r\ooxn\ii, of Ivi*

rrKoov the Caul, and x.riXn a Tumour, Gr.'j a
kind of Rupture, when the Caul, or thin

Skin which covers the Entrails, falls into

the Cods.

EPlPLOOM'PHALUM[ofl7ri7rXeov,and
'OfA.'^aXog, Gr,] a Navel Rupture.

EPl'PLOON ['ETrjTrXoov Gr.] the CauT.

EPIPOROMA [£7rt7ra;po/y.a, Gr .j a hard

Brawn in the join's.

EPlSARCliD'IUM [of Ivl and tra^xihov,

Gr.] a Sort of Dropfy.

EPIS'COPACY [Epijcopatus, L. 'Ettj^*

xoTT^. Gr,] Church-Government by Bifhops,

the Office or Dignity of a Bifbop.

EPISCOPAL [epifcopalis, L.J belonging;

to a Bifhop. L.

EPISCOPA'LIA, Synodals, Pentecoftals,

and other cuftomary Payments from the
Clergy to their Diocefan. L.

EPISCOPA'LES Valvula \\n Anatotnyl

two thin Skins in the Pulmonary Vein,

which hinder the Blood from flowing back
to the Heart.

EPIS'COPALLY. by a Bi/hop.

EPISCOPA'RIANS, thofe who are of

the Epifcopal Party.

EPIS'COPATE lEpifcopatut, L.] the

Office of a Bifbop.

EPISCO'PICIDE [o( Epifcopuszri ca~
deSf L.] the killing of a Bifhop. Gr. and
L.

EPISEMAST'A [I'ma-^.fji.aiaU, Gr.] the

very Time when a Difeafe firft leizes a Per-

fon, properly czWtA. Si?;niJicatio.

EP ISODE [£7rs£cro5'<ov, Gr.] is a feparate

Story or Actlion, which a Poet connefts in the

main Plot of his Poem, in order to give if a

plain Diverfiiy j as the Story of DidoinVir'
gilr F. and /..

EPLSPAS'TICKS [of lOT<r7ra*',Gr.j Me-
dicines which draw Blifters.

EPBPHy^'RL^ [in Jnatomyl Windings

and Turnings in the outward Subff ance of the

Brain, that the fanguiferous Veffels may pafs

more fecurelv.

EPiS'TLE {Epifire, F. Epifiola, L. of

'ETTiroX'), Gr,1 a Letter.

EPiS'TLER, he who reads the Eplftles

in a CatheHral Church, &c.
EPIS'TOLA R 7 [epiplaire, F. oUpiJfo-

EPISTOLARY^ /ar/i,L.j belongingto

a Letter or Epiftle,

EPISTO'MIA
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IPISTO'MIA [ 'EmirofAiet, Gr. ] the

utmoft Gapings and MeetinjiS of Vcliels,

jinat. L.

EPISTR0PHE'['£7r{rp<'<f'^,Gr.] a Figure

in Rhetorick, in which divers Sencencebcnd

in the lame Word.
EPISTROPHE'US ['Emirpo^Bug, of l-nrj-

rpi7ra> to tU'H about, Gr. j me lecond Verte-

bra of the Neck, y^nat.

EPVSTY LUM I'Em^CMov, Or.] a Piece

of Stone, or Mafs of Timber, laid upon the

Capital of a Pillar. Arcbitccl.

EPITAPH [ 'ETTiTa^iov, of iirl upon,

and Ta<f>^ a Tomb. Gr.J an Infcription on a

Tomb.
EPl'TASIS ['E7r;rflo-Jc, Gr.]is the fecond

and bufieft Part of a Comedy, wherein the

Plot thickens, and is, as it were, brought to

it's Height. L.

EPITHALA'MIUM [Epitbalame,T. of
' EmOxXa/xiov, Or.] a nuptial Song or Poem
in Praife of the Bride and Bridegroom, wi/h-

ing them Happinefs and Fruillulncfs, former-

ly fang at Weddings. L.

EPi'THEMA ['E7ri9n.ua, of Itt^t/-

6>:>xi, to put upon, Gr.] a Medicine ap-

phed to the more noble Parts of the

Body } any outward Application, or gene-

rally of a liquid Form, like a Fomenta-

tion.

EP'ITHET ['E7ri5«Tov. Gr.] a Word ex-

prefiing the Nature and Quality of another

Word, to which it is joined.

EPITi'MESiS f'£7rm>^r;;. Gr.] a Re-

buke or Check j a Figure in Rhetorick, the

fame as Epipiexis.\

EPiT OME I'Emrxfxh. Gr.] an Abridg-

ment, Ai>ftra<St, or iho/t Draught of a Book,

&c. F. of L,

To EPIT'OMISE, to make an Epitome

or Abridgment of a Thing,

EFlTROCHAS'IvJUS ['EirL'rpox^<rfjLQi,

Gr.] a Figure in Rhetorick, wherein we
haftily run over fsveral Things.

EPiTROPE' I'ErnTooTrh, Gr.] Permif-

fion ; a Figure in Rhe';onck, in which we
feem to permit one tp do what he will, yet

think nothing lefs.

EPIZEUX'IS ['Ewitiii^jc, Gr.] in Rhe-
torick, is a Repetition of the fame Word in

the fame Sentence or Verfs, no other Word
coming between,

EPO'CH 7 [Epocbe,T. 'ETr.vyJi,6i Ltto-

EP'OCHA 5 x^'^> Gr. to ftop or ftay,

beciufe the Meafures of Time are thereby

ftay'dor dstermin'd] '\n Chronology^ is fome
remarkable Occurrence from whence fome
Nations date and meafure their Computations
of Time ; as from the Creation of the World

}

Noab's Flood : ths Birth of Cbriji
3 the Build-

inp: of Rome, &c.
The Julian E'POCHA, has it's Name

from Juliut Cafar's Reformation of the
Kitffian Calendar, which .Was in ihe 708th

EQ.
Year from the Building of Rtme, and 45
Years, before the Birth of Cbr-Jl.

E'POCHA fof the y^^j.:^w« or Ethiopia
avs"] is lo called from it's being in ufe among
the Abyjfines, This Epocha began y4. C. 284,
Auguft zi,

E'POCHA fof the Arabians or rurhi\
takes it's Beginning from the Flight of Ma^
bomet the Impol+or from the City of Mecca
in Arabia, A. C. jiz, July i6,

E'POCHA [of the Perfiam} bears Date
either from the Coronation of Jejdtgerdit^

the laft Terfian King, or fropi his being van-
qui(hed by Ottoman the Saracen^ A, C. 623,
jure 16.

EPO'DE ['ETToAk. Gr.]aPindarick Ode;
alfo a Title of one of Horace's Looks alter bia
Odes. F. and L,

E'POMIS ['Evoif^k, Gr.] a Hood, fuch as
Graduates in an Univerfity, and Liverymea
of a Corporation, wear.

E'POMIS [in Ar.atomy'j is the upper Part
of the Should-^rs.

EPOM'PHALUM [ 'E7rc><j,aXov. Gr.] a
Plaifter, or any Thing applied to the Navel
when it ftarts. L.
EP'ULARY [epularis, L.] belonging to

a Feaft or Banquet.

E'PULIS ['EwyXt?, Gr.] an Excrefrence
in the Gums, fo large as fometimes to hinder
the Opening of the Mouth.
EPULOT'JCKS ['ETryXoTixof, of iTra-kov

to cicatrize, Gr.] are Medicines to dry up
Sores and Ulcers.

EQUASIL'ITY \A£quabilitas, L.] E-
quality, Evennefs, Steadinefs j alfo the ex-
z€t Agreement of two Things in refpcil of
(^antity.

EQUABLE \^aquabilis, L.] equal, alike,
or of the fame Proportion, fteady.

E'QUABLE Acceleration, is when thff
Swiftnefs of any Body in Motion increafe*

equally in equal Time.
E'QUABLE Motion, is that which is per-

formed with the fame Velocity, and is nei-
ther accelerated nor retarded.

E'QUABLE Retardation, is when the
Swiftnefs of any Body in Motion is equally
leflTened in equal Times.
E'QUABLY [ aquabiliter, L, ] equally,

evenly, fteadily,

E'QUAL legal, F. aqualii, L.] like, even,
juft.

An E'QUAL [^qua/is, L.] one who It
upon the lame Level with another.
To EQUAL [egaler, F. aquare, L.] to

ipake equal, to anfwcr, to be agreeable to.

EQUALITY 7 [Egalit/, F. JEqualitai,
E'QUALNESSS L.] a being Equal or

Like, Agreeablenefs, Likenefs,

To E'QUALIZE, to mako Shares equal,
to comparr.

E QUALLY [a^ualiter^ L,] alike, even,
the being equal,

EQUA-
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EQUANIM'ITY [ JEpiammitae, L, ]

Bvennefs of Mind, Contentednefs, an even

and calm Frame of Mind and Temper
under Fortune, either good or bad, fo as nei-

ther to be puffed up nor overjoyed in Pro-

fperity, nor difpirited or uneafy under Advcr-

«ty.
EQUAN'IMOUS [aquanimh, L.j even

tampered, contented in Mind.
EQ^IA'TION [Mjuatio^ L.j a making

Equal., an Equal Divifion.

EQUA'TiON [in Algebra'] is a mutual

comparing of Things of different Denomina-

tion j as 3 i.=36 d,

EQUA'TION [in AJlronomy'] the propor-

tioning or regulating of Time, or the Dif-

ference between the Time marked out by the

apparent Motion of the Sun, and the Time
yneafured by the real or middle Motion of it,

according to which Clocks and Watches are

to be arijufted.

EQUA'TION, or "Total Proftapharejis,

\\n the Ptokmaick Theory of the Planets]

the Difference between the Planets mean

and true Motion, or the Angle made by the

Lines of the true and mean Motion of the

Centre.

EQUA'TION, or Phyfical Proftaphare-

ffity is the Difference between the Motions

of the Centre of the Epicycle in the Equant,

and in the Eccentrick,

EQUA'TION, or O^icai Projiapba-

vifiiy is the Angle made by two Lines

drawn from the Centre of the Epicycle to

the Centre of the World, and of the Ec-
centrick.

EQUA'TION o/T/we, is the Difference

between the Sun's true Longitude, and the

right Afcenfion.

EQUA'TOR [le Equateur^ F. Equator,

L. one who makes equalj the ^quinodlial

Line ; which fee.

EQUER'RY [of equus, L.] an Oflficer

who kas the Care and Management of the

Horfes of a King or Prince.

EQUES, an Korfeman j alfo a Man of

Arms. L,
EQUES Auratus [i, e, a gilded Knight]

the Latin Term for an Englijh Knight, be-

caufe in ancient Times none but Knights

were allowed to gild their Armour and other

warlike Furniture.

EQUES'TRIAN [equefirisy L.] belong-

ing to a Horfeman or Knight*

EQUIAN'GULAR [equiangle, F. of

aeqmi and Angulut^ L.] that has equal An-
gles or Corners.

EQUICRU'RAL [oi aquui and cruralis,

L.] that has equal Legs or Sides.

EQUIDIS'TANT [of aquus and dijians,

I.,] that is of an equal Diftance, equally

diilant from another Thing.
EQUIFOR'MITY [pi aquui indforma,

!».] Likenefs in Foimt

EQ.
EQUILATERAL [ aquilateralh, L. |

equally fided, or whofe Sides are ail equal. F,
EQUILIB'RITY [ ^quihbritas, L. ]

equal weighing or poifing.

In EQUILIB'RIO [in Mecbanicks] when
the two Ends of a Balance hangcxaftly even
and level, Co that neither can ai'cend or dc«
fcend, they are faid to be in JEquilibrio.

EQyiLlB'RIUM [Equilibre, F. JEquU
librium^ L. j Equality of Weight and Poifc,

equal Balance.

EQUIMUL'TIPLES [of Mqui and
Multiplicei, L.] Numbers or Quantities mul-
tiplied by the fame Number or Quantity ; or

Numbers and Quantities whi<:h contain their

Submultiples an equal Number of Times ;

as 16 and 8 are of their refpedtive Submulti-
ples, 4 and 2, becaufe each contains it's Sub-
multiple 4 times.

EQUINOCTIAL [ Mquinomalii, of
jSquus, Equal, and Nox Night, L.j the
Equino£lial Line or Equator, called by-

Sailors emphatically the Line ; is an imagi-

nary Circle in the Keavens, equally diflant

from the Poles of the World, that divides

the Heaven, or Globe of the Univerfc, into

two equal Parts, North and South, and is

called the Equinoftial, becaufe, when the

Sun paffes through it, the Day and Night
become of an Equal Length in every Part of
the Earth. Some diftinguifh between the

EquinoSial and Equator^ for that, tho* they
be both Circles in the fame Plane, yet the

Equator is a great Circle of the Earth, e-

qualiy difl:ant from the Poles of the Earth,

and it is that which is commonly called tba

Line by the Sailors. F,

EQUINOCTIAL Dial, a Dial whofe
Plane lies equal to the Horizon.

E'QUrNOXES [of ^^a«i and Nox, L.]
the Times wherein the Sun enters the firit

Points of yfr/« and Libra, when the Days
and Nights are of equal Length all over the

Earth, except juft under the Pole.

The Ferrial E QUiNOX, is about the
aift Day of March.

The Autumnal E'QUINOX, is about the
X2d of September.

To EQUIP [jqulpper, F.] to fet forth

or account, to furnifh, to provide with Ne-
ceflaries.

E'QUIPAOE [Equipage, F.] the Provi-

fion of all Things neceffary for a Voyage or

Journey ; as Attire, Furniture, Horfes, Au
tendance, &c. It is frequently ufed for a

Coach and Number of Footmen.

EQUIP'ARABLE, Comparable. L.
EQUIP'ARATES [ ^quiparata, Li J

Things compared and made equal. Logick,

EQUIPOL'LENCE [MquipolUntia, L.]

a being of equal Force and Value, a Term
in Logick, ufed when fevcral Propofitioris

fignify one and the fame Thing, though

expreffed after different Manners 5 as



[EQ.
Some Man is learned, not every Man is learn-

ed.

EQUIPOL'LENT [equipahnt, F. aqui

ffolieniy L.J being of equal Foice or Signifi-

cation.

EQUIPON'DERANCY [ nequipondium,

L.l e^aal Weighing or Poiiinii.

to EQinPON'DERATE [of rf-^a^ and

ponderare, L. j to weigh equally #-

EQUIPON'DEROUS [of aque indpon-

derefuSf L] that is of equal Weight.

E'QUITABLE, iurt, righteous, reafon-

ab.'e. F.

EQUITATU'RA, a Liberty of Riding
;

alfo of carrying Grift or Meal from a Mill

OB Horre-baclc. L.

E'QUITY [Equile', F. o^ Mquitas, L.]

is the Virtue of treating sli Perlons according

to the Rules of Reafcn and Juftice, as we
would be treated by ihem, v/ere v/e in their

Circumftances.

EQUITY [in Law] is the Covreaion

©f the Common Law in forne Part wiiCrein

that fails.

Court of EQUITY, is the Court of Chan-

cery, in which the Rigour of the Common
Law, and the Severity of other Courts, is

moderated, and where Controverfisj are fup-

pofed to be deterjnined accoiding to the exact

Rules of Equity and Conftifrnce.

EQUIVALENCE [aqufvjL'fitia, L.]the

Agreement in Nature, Qual'ty, and Cifcum-
ftances, between two or mureThings prcpoed.

EQUIVALENT {cequivaiens, L.j being

of equal Might, Vnlue, or Worth. F.

An EQUIVALENT, a Thing of equa}

Value with another.

EQUIVOCAL [equivoque, F. aquivo-
cus, L.j that which hach a double or doubt-

ful Signification, or whofe Meaning and

Senfe rosy he taken isveral Ways. Lcgick

EQUI VOCALS l^qui-voca, L.] arc"ruch

Terms whofe Name arc the fame, but their

Nator-is very diff^renc. Lo^ick,

ZQUiV'QCAL G^neratu-n i in Philofopby']

is the Prodaftion of PJants without Seed :

Infecls or Animals without Paren:t, in the

natural Way of Coition between Male and Fe-
male, which is now bslieved never to happen,

but that ali Bodirs ire. univociliy producc-d.

EQUIVOCAL Sigm [ in Surgery
J are

certain Accidents or Srgns of die Fraflare

cf the Skull, which confirm other Signs

called Univerfal.

EQUIVOCAL JVord [in Grammar'\ a

Word comprehending more S gnifications

than one, or ferving for dirFerent Notions.

EQUIVOCALLY [ajui-jocc, L.] dubi-

oufly, arabiguoufiy, with a mental Refer-

vation.

To EQUIVOCATE [equi^vcquer, F.] to

fpeak amiiguoufly, to fay one Thing and
mean another.

£ QUIVOCA'TION,ado:b'ervT£aa;n3. L,

E R
EQUO'REAN [aquoreus, L.] belonging

to the Sea.

EQUUS Cocpertus, a Horfe fet out with
a Saddle and other Furniture. 0. L.
ER [13; H. i. e. a Watchman] JudaVC

firft born Son,

ERA. See ^ra.
To ERAD'ICATE [ eradicare, L. ] to

pull up by the Roots.

To ERADICATE a Difeafe, &c. to di-
ftroy it utterly,

ERADICA'TION, a Rooting out, De-
ftroyir.j;, &c. L.

ERAD ICATiVES [in Phyfuk] Medi-
cines that work powerfully, and, .ait were,
root out the Difternper ; it is ufeu in Opp,/i-
tion to Pailiativtfs, which cperat-. but gently.

ERA'SED [erajus, L ] fcraped or fcratch-

ed out.

ERA'SED [Heraldry'^ any thin^ violently

torn olt fr ,m it's proper Place.

ERASE'MENT, a slotting or dafhing out,
E U AS'iVI US

f 'Epaj-^-^,' Gr. Amiable,
Lovely] a proper Name.
ERAS'TIANISM, the Doarine of Era-

jius.

ERA'STIANS, Hereticks, Followers ©f
Erejius, a Siuijs Phyfician, who, among
oehcr Tenets, held, rhat the Power of Ex-
communication in ? Chriflian Siiate was
lodged in 'he Civil Magiftrate,

ERATO' ; '£paT£», Gr.j one of the nine
Mufs. fhe Patron 'V of amorous Poetry.

EkATOS' J KENES, a .amous Hiftorian,

Poet, Phiiofopher, and Aftnnomer, who
for his ^rear. Learning was called Plafo Minor,
and was efpecially eminent for bis Skili in

the Mafhematicks.

ER BF;i<, an Arbour 0,
ERE \ep.&.Sax ibeforerhat, ratherthart.

E'REBUS -^EfsB^, Gr.J an Infernal Po-
etical Deity, faid to be the Father cf Night
and Heil.

ERECT' [creBus, L.] raif-d, upright.

To ERECT [ertgir. F. erigere, L. erec-

turn, fop] to raife, to fet up, co buiid.

To ERECT' a Figure [wi-h ^Jhologers^

is to di-'ide the ii Houfes of the Heavt^iS

aright
;
putdng down the S!j;n, Degree, ^c^

in the ri^ht Place, according to the Politions

of tne heavenly Bodies, at the ? 'moment of

Time f lie Scheme is eredled.

' ERECT Fiozvers, are fuch as grow up«
right, without hanging the Head.
EilEC'TION, a railing or caufing to

ftand U3:i5ht. F. of L.

ERECTO'RES, Lifters up. L.

E R EC TO R ES Pinis [among Arjatcmijlsl

a Pair or Mafcles, which caufe chs Ei-eiitio.i

of the Var...

ERECTO RES Clitoris [ in Anatomy ]
Mufries inferred into the fpongeous Bod:es of

the Clitoris^ which chsy creft in Coitior.
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IRIMIT'ICAL [eremiticui, L. of £pE,at-

TiJio;, Gr.] belonging to a Defert, or leading

the Life of an Hermit.

ER'EMITE [ eremita. La of ip^{y.[rng,

Cr.] an Hermit.

EREMITO'RIUM, an Hermitage, or

defert PJace, for the Retirement of Her-

mits. 0, L,

EREP'TION, a fnatcbing or taking away
by Violence and Force. L,

ERES'SES 7 Canary-birds above two
ERIS'SES 5 Years old.

EREWHILE, lately, not long fmce, or

jjot long hence.

ERIDA'NUS [in Aflronomy'^ a Southern
Conftellation of 68 Stars.

ER'GO, therefore. L.
ERIN'GO, a Plant ; called alfo Sea-

Holly, the Roots of which are efteemed

good againft the Plague and Contagions.

ERIS'MA [in ArcbiteEiure "] an Arch-
buttrefs, Shore-poft, or Props, to hold up a

Building, that is otherwife like to fall.

ERKE, weary, loitering. 0.

ER'MINE [Ermine, F. probably from
Armenia^ the Country from whence thefe

Skins were brought] a very rich Fur of a

Weafcl or Field- Moufe, worn by Princes or

Perfons of Quality.

ERMINE [ in Heraldry ] is when the
Field is Argent, and the Powdering Sable,

or Whit« interfperfed with black Spots.

ER'MINE-5/«ff, 7 one of the noted

ER'MINAGE-^rrfff, S Roman High-
ways, in Englandy from S( Da-vid's to

Southampton,

ER'MINES [in Heraldry^ a Sable Field

with the Powdering Argent.

ERMINITES [in HeraUry'\ a white
Ground powdered with black, to which a

red Hair is added.

ERMINOIS' [in Heraldry] a Ground Or,

or Gold Colour, powdered or patched with
Black,

To ERN [probably of ZlXitZTX, to reap,

Teut,'] to glean. C.

ERNES, Promifcs. 0. Alfo the loofe

fcattered Ears of Corn on the Ground after

the cocking it ; alfo AfTecti^jn?. Cbauc,

ER'NEST [v.rneftusy L- '^'ifineyz,Sax*
i, e. Earneft] a proper Name of Men.
ERNFUL, forrowful, lamentable. 5. C.
ERO'DING Medicines [of erodere, L. to

gn^w] are fuch as prey upon the Fiefh by
their acute Particles.

EROGA^TIOM, a beftowing or byiag
out, a profafe Spending of Money. L,
E'ROS I'Epxg, Gr.j Cupid, Cbauc.
EROSION,, a gnawing, eating away, or

ConruminR. L.
• EROS'TRATUS. an Incendiary, who,
itisfaid, only to get himfelf a Name, fat

the magnificent Temple of Diana at Epihejus

on Fire,

ERO'TEMA ['£f«'T£^«, Or.J Interro-
gaiion or Quellion,

E R
ERO'TESIS ['EpaTJjo-j?, Or.] the famefi

EROTE'SIS [in Rbetorick ] a Figur?,
when by alking any Q^ellion we aggravate a-

Matter.

To ERR, \errery F. of errare^ L.] to go
out of the Way, or miftake.

ER'RAND fi^jiend, Sax.^ a Meffagc.

ER'RANT [ erraniy L. ] wandering or

flraying out of the Way. F.
ER'RANT [in Law] is applied to Jufti-

ces who go the Circuit 5 and to Bailiffs tra-

velling at large.

Knigbtt ERRANT, thofe fabulous ro-

mantick Knights, feigned to travel about

the World in Search of Adventures, and to

do great Feats at Arms, with unaccountable

Has^ard of their own Perfons.

ERRA'TA, Faults or Omifiions, which
have efcaped Corrcflion in Printing. L,

ERRAT'ICAL, 7 [srratique, F. of erra-

ERRAT'ICK, S f'^"h L.] wandering ©r

ftraying out of the Way,
ERRAT'ICK Stars, the Planets fo called

in Contradiilinftion to the fixed Stars, by

reafon of their having each a particular

Motion.

ERRATaCUM, a- Waif, or Stray, an
errant or wandering Eeaft. 0. L,
ER'RHINES ["Eppivov, of Iv in, and pl^,

the Nofe, Gr.] Medicines to put up the

Noftrils to cleanfe the Head, cither by or

without Sneezing, or to enliven the Spirits.

ERRO NEOUS [errone, F. of erroneus,

L,] fubjeft to, or full of. Errors and Mi-

j

flakes.

ERRO'NES, the fame as erratick Stars.

I

ER/ROR [ Erreur, F. of Error, L. ]
( Miftake, Overfight, falfe Opinion.

(
ER'ROR [in Laio] is a Fault in Plead'

I
ing, or in the I^rocefs,

A Writ of ERROR, is that which lies

to redrefs falfe Judgment in any Court of
Record.

Clerk of the ERRORS, a Clerk whoffe

Office it is to copy out the Tenour of the

Records of a Caufe, upon which a Writ of
Error is brought.

ERS, bitter Vetch, a fort of Pulfe.

ERSK, Stubble after Corn is cut, C.

ERST [probably of erflt, firft, Teaf.J

long fince» formerly, Spenc,

E'RTHELESS, without Earth. Cbauc,

ERUBES'GENCY [Erubejcentia, L.] a

Bluihing for Shame : An Uneafinefs of
Mind, by which it is hindered from doing

ill, for Fear of Lofs of Reputation.

ERUCTACTION, a belching forth. L^
ERUDI'TION, Jnftruaion in good Li-

terature, Learning, Scholarftiip, F.ofL,
ERUP'TION, an Iduing or breaking

forth with Violencf. L,

ERUNCA'TION, a Weeding or pulling

UD of Weeds. L,
' ERUPTU'RIENT [ of erufturut, L. J

apt or ready to break forth*

BRY.
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ERYSI'PELAS f Eryfiptle, F. 'Efuai-

rsXa?, Gr.J a Difeafe called St Anthony^i

Fire.

ERYSIPELATO'DES [ Ipva-i'mXaroh?,

Gr.J a Baftard Eryfipdai.

ERYSIPE'LATOUS, belonging to, or of

the Nature of, an Eryfipelai.

ERYTHREM'MATA, [oilpvBpo; and

^fifjtfAct, Gr.] Red Spots like Flea-bites,

common in Peftilential Fevers.

ERYTHROl'DES Manbrana [of Ipu9p3j

rcd , and e;^©^. Appearance] is a red Skin of

the Tefticles ; the firft of the proper Coats.

E'SAU [Vii'j; H. i.e. doing or working]

the Brother of Jacob.

ESBRANCATU'RA, the cutting off of

Branches or Boughs in a Foreft. O, L,

ESCALA'DE \ejcalade, F.] is a furious

Attack upon a Wall or Rampart, carried

on with Ladders to mount up upon, with-

out befieging it in Form, breaking Ground,
or carrying on of Works to fecure the Men.
ESCA'PE [ecbappe, F. ] getting away

from, Flight.

To ESCA PE [ecbapper, F.fcappare, Ital.

efcapar, Span.] to make one's Efcape, to

get away.

To ESCAPE [in a Law Serfe] is when
one who is arreftcd comes to his Liberty, be-

fore he is delivered by Oriier cf Law.
ESCA'PIUM, what comes by Accident, i

Chance, or Hap. 0. L.
ES'CAR [lcr;;yapa,, Gr.] a Scar remaining

after the Healing of a Sore, or one raifedby I

Caufticks.

ESCAROT'ICKS, Searing Irons, Fire,
|

Plaifters, Gfc. which bring a Sore to a Cruft.

ESCANDE'RIA, the Chandry or Of-
fice where the Candles are laid up, and de-

livered out for Family Ufes.

•ESCHAUF'E lefcbauffer, F.] to warm
or heat. Cbauc.

ESCHAU'NCE, Exchange. Chauc.

ESCHEAT' [efchaete, F.] is any Lands

or Profits which fall to a Lord within his

Manor, by Forfeiture, or by the Death of

his Tenant dying without Fleirs.

To ESCHEAT' [efcbeotr, F.] to fall to

the chief Owner affer fuch a Manner.
An ESCHEAT'OR, an Officer who takes

Notice of the King's Efcheatsin the County
whereof he is Efcheator, and teftifies them

ES

in the Exchequer.

To ESCHEW [efcbsver, F. fcfjCUCn,
Teut.'\ to ftiun, or avoid.

ESCRIPT' [of e, out of, zni fcriptum,

L. a Writing] a Thing written out, a Tran-
fcript.

E'SCRITE [ecritj F.] a Writing. Cbauc.

ESCROL'L, a Roll, Deed, or Inventory,

a Scrip of Paper with fome Motto. L. T.

ES'CUAGE [of efcu, F. a Buckler] a

T«iure of Land obliging a Tenant to follow

iiis Lord into the Wars at his owji Charge.

ES'CULENTS [of tfiulenius, L.] that

mayberaten; Plants and Rocts for Footf,

as Carrots, Turneps, Cifc,

ESCU'RIAL, a famous Monaftery in
Spairty built by King Pbi/ip U. in the Shape
of a Garrifon, in Honour of Sc Laurerctf

and takes it's Name from a Village near
Madrid : It contains a King's Palace, £t
Laurence^ Church, and the Monaftery of
the yeronoviites, and the Free- Schools.

ESCUTCH'EON [Jcutum, L] a Shield,

the Coat or Field on which Arms are borne.

ESCUTCH'EON [of Pretence] is an In-
efcutcheon, or little Efcufcheon, which a
Man who hath married an Heirefs may bear
over his own Coat of Arms, and in it the
Arms of his Wife,

ESHIN, a Pail or Kit. C.
ESILICHE, eafiiy. Chauc,

ESKEKTO RES [ of efcher, F. ] Rob-
bers or Deftroyers of other Mens Lands and
Eftates. 0. S.

ESKIP'PESON, Shipping or Faffing by
Sea. 0. L. T.

E'SHAM [formerly E-veo/bam, from ere
Ecves Egiuitis, a Shepherd, who was after-

wards Bp of JVorceJier] a Town in Wor"
cefierjhir£y anciently called Eatborne, or

Heatbfield,

To ESLOIN l^oi eloigner, Fr.] to with-
draw to a Dklance. Spenc,

ESNE'CY [Aif«efe, Elderfhip, F.] tha
Right of chufing firft in a divided Inheri-
tance, tvhich belongs to the eldeft Copartner,

ESPALIE'RS, a Row of Trees planted

in curious Order againft a Frame, fpreading

upon the Side of the Wall, &c, F.

ESPAREC'T, a kind oi St Foin Grafs,

E'SPEALTA'RE, to expeditate or lavjy

Dogs, either by cutting off the three Fore-
Claws of the Right Foot, or by cutting out
the Bail of the Foot, fo that they may be

difabied from running and hunting hard in

the Foreft. ©. L.

ESPI'AL, a Watch or Guard.
ESPERA'NCE, Hope. F. Chauc.

ESPIGURNAN'CIA, the Office cf Spi-

gurnel, or Sealer of the Kinjs's Writs.

To ESPI'RE to expire. 0.

ESPIRITUELL, Spiritual. Cbauc.

ESPLEE'S [ex'pktia, L.] the full Profits

that the Ground or Land yields.

ESPLEE'S [Laiv Term] the full Profits

that the G'-ound yield?, as the Hay of Mea-
dows, the Feeding of Paftures, the Corn of
plowed Lands, the Rents, Services, and fuch
like Ifiues.

ESPLENA'DE 7 [in Fortificstton'] pro-

ESPLANA'DeJ perly the Glacis or

Slope of the Counterfcarp ; now taken for

the void Space between the Glacis of a Ci-

tadel, and the firfl Houfes of a Town. F.

ESPLOIT, Accomplilhment, Perfedlion.

Cbauc.

ESPOI'SE, Hope. Cbauc.

ESPOU'SALS [e^iujatlles, F, [porjaliai

R r z L.l
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t.] Betrothing, Wedd ne, Marriage 3 the

Ceremony ufed on th.M Occafion.
' To ESPOUSE [epoujer, F.} to betroth,

take in Marriage, to wed : To adhere to,

or embrace a Caufe, O pinion » or Party.

ESPP-IN'GOLD, a Warlike Engine for

the cafting great Stones.

To ESPY' [epier^ F.] to perceive or dif-

cover, to obferve or wafch.

ESQUrRE [e[cuir, or ecuyer, F.l a Gen-

tleman who bears Arms, a Degree of Gentry

next below a Knight.

ESQUIRES, are alfocreafed by the King,

by putting about their Necks a Coliar of

SS, and beftowiog on chem a Pair of Silver

Spurs.

'esquires loftbe Kirfs Body] are ccr

tain Officers belonging to the Court.

To ESSA'RT, to extirpate, or dear the

Ground of Shrubs. 0.

ESSAY' f#/, F.] Attempt, Proof, Tri-

al, alfo a Jhort Difcourfe upon a Subjvft.

ESSAY 0/ a Deer [Hunting Tsrm] the

Breaft or Bri/ket of a Deer.

To ESSAY' [ejfayer, F.] to make an Ef-

fay, to try.

ESSAY Hatch [among Miners'] a Term^

- for a little Trench or Hole, which they dig

to fearch for Ore.

ESSE fof afclje, Teut.] Afties. Cbejh.

Sheer the ESSE, ;. e, feparate the dead

Allies from the Embers. Chep.

ES'SENCE \Effentia, L.] that which wn-

ftkutes the peculiar Nature of any Thing,

and makes it to be what it is : The Nature,

Subftance. or Being of a Thing. F.

ES'SENCE [in PM?y7<:^j is the chief Pro-

perties or Virtues of any Simple or Compofi-

tion fo coIlei5Ved together.

ES'SENCE [ in Cbymijiry ] is a Spirit

drawn out of certain Subftances, or the bal-

famick Part of any Thing feparated from

the thicker Matter by Extradlion.

ES'SENCE [of a Circle] is that it's Semi

diameters be all equal.

ES'SENCE [of a Square] is, that it have

four Right-An flics, and as many equal

Right- Lined Sides.

ES'SENCE [q^ Ambergreafc] is an Ex-

tfTL^t of the mare oily Parrs of Ambergreafe,

Mufk, and Civit, in Spirit of Wine.

ES'SENCE dejanthon [in Cuohery] Gam-
mon Effcnce, a Liquor made of a Gammon
of Bacon, &c. to be put into all Sorts of

MeiTcs in which Gammon is ufed. F.

ESSENDI quieium dc Tehnio, a Writ

lying for the Citizens and BurgelTes of a

Town, who have a Charter to exempt them

from paying Toll through the whole Realm.

ESSE'NES, a Seft of Monaftick Phiio-

fophers among the Jenvs, who referred all

to Defttny, held the Mortality of the Soul,

ESSENTIAL {e[fcntial, F. effentiahs,

L.] bslonging to EtTenee or B«iog, neceflary.

E S
ESSEN'TIAL DebHities [in Jflrolo^yl

are when the Planets are in their Fall, De-
triment, or Petegrine.

ESSEN'TJAL Dignities, [in Afirologyl

are certain Advantages by whsch Planets ate

ftrengthened.

ESSEN'TIAL Properties^ fnch Properties

as necefiarily depend on the Nature or Ef-

fence of any thing, and are infeparable from

it, in DIilin«£iion from accidental.

ESSEN TIAL Hah 0/ Plants [in ChyrKJ.

flry] is made of the Juice of the Plant, fet

for feme tinje in a Cellar, *tiii the Salt /hoots

out into Cryftajs.

The ESSENTIALS [ of Religion ] the

fundrsmentai Arti<les and Points of it.

ESSERS I among PbyJidaTis ] are littla

Pulhfs or Wheals, reddifb and hard, which

quickly infeft the whole Body with a violent

ItcHimr.

ES'SEX [ Gt'c Seaxa, and Gaj-r-fex-

rcijie Sax.] the County that lies E^fl: of

Adrddkfrx } fo called, becaufc it was the

Country or the Eaji Saxom.

ESSO'IN [£/7Q/«ze, F.j is an Excufe al-

ledjied for one who is fummoned to appear

and anlwer to a real Adlion, &c, upon fame

j'jft Caufe of Aftion.

To ESbOiN, to excufe a Perfon ab-

fent.

Clerk of the ESSOINS, an Officer in the

Court of Common Pleas, who keeps the

Effoin Rolls &c.
EriSONIO de malo hai, a Writ direfled

to the Sheriff, to fend four lawful Knii^hts

to view one that has effoined hirftfelf as be-

ing fick.

To ESTAP/LISH [e'tablir, Y.flabilire,

L.3 to make ftable, firm, and fure,to fix or

fettle.

ESTABLISHMENT [of /r.W^»^cH^F.
Jiabilimentum, L.] Settlement upon a Foun-
dation.

ESTABLISHMENT [of a Do-ujer] the

AfTurance of a Dower or Portion made to

the Wife about the Time of Marriatje.

ESTANDARD [/ca«i^»-^ F.] a Banner

or Enftgn ; more efpectally the /landing

Msafutes of the King, to the Scantling of

which all Meafures throughout the Land are

to be framed.

ESTA'TE [ctat, F. flatus, L.] the Po-
fiure or Condition of Thmgs or Affairs,

alfo Means, Revenues, ^c.
ESTATE [in Laiv] is that Title or Jn-

tereft which a Man has in Lands or Tene-

ments, or what a Man is worth in Lands,

Money, &(:.

The Three ESTATES [of the Realm'^

are three Orders of the Kingdom of Eng-
land, viz, the Lords Spiritual^ the Lords

Tanporal, and the Commons.

ESTAT'UTES, Statuses, Precepts, efia-

bUaied Rules,

ESTEEM'
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5:STEEM' [ejiime^ F. of aftimatio, L.]

Refpea, Value, Account, Reputation.

To ESTEEM [eftiraer, F. of a/iimare,

J^.] to value, to majce account of, to believe,

to i'-idge, ro reckon.

ES'TERLlNG, the fame as Sterlifjg.

ESTHER [inDbi H. i. e. Secret, cr

Hidden] a proper N^me of Women.
ESTHIO'MENOS [l^aUfABv^, Gr.] an

InflammaMon which gnaws andconUimes the

Parts, a Gangrene, or Difpoiition to Moiti-

fication.

ESfTlMABVElaJ^imahilisyh.l worthy

to be e'leemed, the bsmg of Value. F.

ESTIMATE 7 [fjiimjtio, L.] the fet

ESTIMA'TIONi Price or Value, E-

fleern, Pri7.ing, or Rati^^e.

To ES'TIM ATE U-v/iimaiutn, L.] to rate

or value j to appraife, or fet a Price upon a

Thing.
ESTIMA'TOR r^7;/W/c^ L.] a Jadge

of the Value of Things.
' ESTIVAL [^^fii-valis, L.] of Summsr.

ESTO'P^>E liof ctoaper, F.] an Impe-

ESTOP^P£I-i dimentor Bar of Adion,

growing from his own Faft, which hath or

might have had his Afli^n.

ESTOUFA'DE [in Cooke?y'\ a particular

Way of Scewinf; Meat, &c. F.

E'STOVERS [of eioffe, or ejlou-ver, F.]

in Law, fignifies'that Subfiflence which a

Man accufed of Fe'ony is to hav: out of bis

lands or Goods, during his Impriforment :

Aifo an Allowance of Wood, to b: taken out

of ami.her Msn's Woods.

To ESTRA'NGE {ctranger, F.l to draw

away the A$i£tions, to aiier.ace, to become

filrange.

ESTRANGEMENT, Eftranging.

EST-RAN GERS'Lfliy Terwj Foreigners,

Perfons born beyond Sea ; they who are not

Part.'-s in the levying a Fine, iSc.

E3TRAY' ( from efirayeur, 0. F.] z

tame Eeail found, havinjj no Ownfr

knov/n, which, if it be not reclaimed in

a Year and a Day, falls to the Lord of the

Manor.
ESTREAT' [extraBum, L.] the Copy c-

an original Writing? buc efpecially of Fines

iet d:>wn in the Rolls of a Court, to be levied

of any Man for his Otrencs.

Clerk of the ESTREATS, a Clerk that

receives the Eftreats out of the Lord Trea-

furfr's Remembranc':r's Of5*e, and writes

them to bs levied for the ICiag.

ESTRECiA'TUS, ftraitened, or blocked

up. 0. L.
To ESTRE'PE Te/irppier, F,] to make

Spoil in Lands and Woods.
ESTRE PEMENT, Spoil msde in Lands

and Waods by a Tenant for Term of Life, to

the Damage of the P^everfioner,
' " EST a IS, Lodgings. Cbauc.

Aa ES'TUARY [ajluarium, L.J any

E T
Ditch ot Pit whert the Tide cotres, or is

overflowed by the Sea at High Water«
ESURINE Siht [in Cbynijiry^ are Salts

which are of a fretting or e^iing Quality,

which abound in the Air of Place* fituite nsar

the Sea Coafts, and where great QuaBtities af
Coals are burnt.

ETCH IKG [ofet^Cn, Tfaf.la Way oTed

in makin?: Copper- Piates for Printing, by

earing in the Figures v/uh Aqua Fortis.

ETER'NAL [eiemel, F. aternus, L.] an

infinite Duration, which neither had a Be-

ginning, nor will ever hnv^ an End.

ETERNE, eternal. Cbsuc,

ETER'NiTY [etefrJie', F. aferaitas, L,]

an iofinife Duration, without Beginning and
Enri, Ever!a<^inpnc*s.

To ETERNIZE 7 [^ternif^r, F. ater-

To STER'NALIZE^ r.sre, L.j to make
eternal.

ETKE, eafily. ^>wf.

E'TH£LBALD[c ./E^eiand Bafe, 5*^.
/. e, nobly bold] the Name of two Kings of

this Nation.

E'THELEERT I JE^e\ and Becpt,
Sax. L e. nobly bright] the Nameof fevcral

K.ing».

E'TKELFRED fJE^el and |:pebe,5flv.

/, e, noble Peace] a Kjng of the A'or/Z'i^m^ri-

ans,

E TKELRED [JE^el and pebe. Sax.
i. e. noble in Counciij a Nsfne oi feveral

Erglifo Saxon Princes.

E'THELSTAN 7 f^«el andj-ran.-Say.

ATHELSTAN5;. e. the noble Gem j a

renowned King, tiie feventh Saxon Monarch
from Egbert.

E'TKELWARD [JE'SeX and paji'D, 5^;^.

i. e. a nobie Keeper] a Name.
E'THELWIN [/E^e\ and pmnan. Sax,

to acquire, i> e. noble PurchaferJ a proper

Name, \

E'THELWOLD [^^el and i^eal'^an.

Sax. to govern, /. e, noble Governor] a Bi-

^op of JVincheJier, a Founder of an Abbey at

Abirgdon,

E THELWOLD [JE'SeX and Ulph, Sax,

i. e. the noble Helper] the Name of the Se-

cond of the Saxon Monarchs.

ETHE'REAL [athereus, L,] belonging

to the -^ther or Air.

ETHE REAL Oil [among Cbymifts] is a

very fine or exalted Oil, or rather Spirit,

which foon takes Fire.

E'THICKS ['Hfijxa, Gr.] Moral Phllofo-

phy : An Art which /hews thofe Rules and

Meafures of Humsn Adions which lead to

true Kappinefs ; and that acquaints us with

the Means to pra£^5fe them.

ETHIMOL OGISE, to give the Etymo-
logy or Derivation of a Word. Cbauc,

ETHMOIDA'LIS [in Anatomy] a Su-

ture or Seam furrounding a Eons called Etb-

moides,

f
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ETHMOI'DES [Idfj^oeiUi, of sdfjik, a

Sieve, and £?5"©-, Form, Gr.] a Bone in the

icner Part of sJbe Nofe refemblingaSieve,

ETH'NARCHY [etbnarchia, L. or I9vap-

yia, of bQv^, a Nation, and a.p^yj, Princi-

pality, Gr.] Principality and Rule.

ETWliICK[etbnicuSy L. lBvniot;yo{'idv<^,

a Nation, Gr,] Heatheniih, of or belonging

to the Heathens.

ETHOL'OGV [etbologia, L. of sQoXoyU

,

of 19©^, Cuftom, and xiyoe. to defcribe, Gr,J

a Difcourfe or Treatife of Manners.

ETHOL'OGY [in Rbetonck] the Art of

fliewing the Manners of others.

ETHOPOE'IA [etbopxeia^L, t)8ovoiU,of

sd<B*f and moiia, to feign, Gr,] a Reprefen-

tation of Manners.

ETIOL'OGY [ dirioXoyU, of airicty

Caufe, and xiyM, to fay, Gr.] a giving the

Rcafon of.

ETYMOLOGICAL [ ecymohgique, F.

etyviologicui, L. of lrvfA,ohoyi)iog» Gr.J be-

longing to Etymology.

ETYMOLOGIST [ etymolo^ijie , F. of

i:rufjt,s\6y^, Gr,] one /killed in fearching out

the true Interpretation of Words.

To ETYMOL'OGIZE [ etymologixare,

L.] to give an Account of the Derivation of

Words.
ETYMOL'OGY {etymologie, F. etymolo-

psa, L.J of irry|aoXo)<ia, ofETu,cccv, znAxiyoo,

to fay, Gr,] is a Part of Grammar, fliewing

the Original of Words, in order to fix their

true Meaning and Signification.

E'TYMON liTVfAw, Gr.] the Original of

a Word.
To EVACUATE [evacuer, F. evacuare,

L.] to difcharge, to empty, to void.

EVACUA'TION, an emptying, ©"<:. F.

ofL.
EVACUA'TION [among Pbyficians]&ny

Diminution of the animal Fluids, whether it

be by Catharticks, or Blood-letting, or any

other Means.

To EVA'DE [evader, F* fvadere, L.]

to efcape, to ftiift off.

EVAGINA'TION, an unfheathing, or

Drawing out of a Sheath or Scabbard, Z..

E'VAN [©toon, Weipi] Jobn. This

Word has a great Affinity with the RuiTian

Ivan for Jobn,
EVANGE'LIA,among the Ancients, was

tifed to fignify Proceflions and Prayers made

for Joy of good Tidings.

EVANGEL'ICAL [evangeliquey F. cvati'

gelicut, L. of 'EuayyeXmogf Gr.] belonging to

the Gofpel, Gofpei-likc.

EVAN'GELIST [evangelifte^ F. evange-

ilfia, L. of 'EyayysXjrnj, Gr,] a Meffenger of

good Tidings

EVAN'GELISTS, the Penmen of the

Gofpel. L.
EVANGE'LIUM levangile, F.ofEuay-

^iKiov, Gr»] a Gofpel,

E V
To EVAN'GELIZE [ evangelijer, 7^

e'vangelixare^ L. of iuayyE^^l^ea-Qai, of iJ,

well, and dyyiKi^sj-Qai, to bring Tidings,
Gr.] to bring good Tidings, to preach the
Gofpel.

EVAN'ID [evanidusy L,] foon, decaying,

fading, changing Colour.

To EVAP'ORATE [e-vaporer^ F. evapo^
ratum, L,] to breathe or fteam out, or dif-

folve into Vapours.

To EVAP'ORATE to a Pellicle [in Cby^
mijiry] is to confume a Liquor by a gentle

Heat, 'till a thin Skin is perceived to fwira
on the Top of it.

EVAPORA'TION [in Chymiftry] is a
difperfing the fuperfluous Moifture of any
liquid Subftance, by Means of a gentle Fire ;

or a driving it away with Steam, fo as to

leave fome Part ftrorger, or of a higher Con-
fidence than before.

EVAPORA'TION [with Pbyfidav{] is

the Difcharging of Humours through the
Pores of the Body.

EVA'SION, an Efcape; alfo a Shift or

Trick. F. of L.

EVA'SIVE [evafivus. L.l crafty, deceit-

ful.

EU'CHARIST [Eucbarifte, F. Eucbari-

Jiidy L. of 'Eu^api(;-lx, of eZ, well, good, and

P(;api?, Grace, Gr.] a Thankfgiving ; from
whence the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
is fo called.

EUCHARIS'TICAL [EucbariflicuSy L.
of 'EL';jt^apif-{»e;, Gr.] belonging to the Eu-
charift.

EU'CHYLOS ['Eu;(;t;Xof, ofeS, good, and

^vi\0(;, a Juice Gr.j one who abounds with
good Juices or Humours ; alfo Vidluals which
afford good Nourifiirnent.

EU'icHYMY [Eucbymia, L. hxvf^U, of

£u, and ^vfx(^, a Juice, Gr.] is a good Tcm<-
perofBlocd, or other Juices and Fluids in

an animal Body.

EU'CHRASY ['Evxpita-U,ofsv good, and

upda-it;. Temperature, Gr.] a good Tempera-
ture of Body.

EUDIAPNEUS'TES['Ey^(a7rv£or»5f,of£?,
and huTTviwf to perfpire, Gr.J one who fweats^

kindly. "'' -' -

EUDOX'IANS, Hereticks, fo called of
Eudoxus, their .Ring- leader, who held the

Son was differently affe£led in his Will from

the Father, and made of nothing.

EUDOX'Y [Eudoxia, L. otlvh^U, Gr.]

good Name or Fame.
EVE [mn H, i, e. flie lived] the Wife

of Adam.
EVE [Contraft. of Even] the Day before

a Feftival or Holiday.

EVE Cburr, a Worm.
E'VECK, or Ebeck, a Beaftlike a wUd

Goat.

EVEG-
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EVEC'TICA [eveaica, L.] that Part of

Phyfick which teaches how to acquire a good

Habit of Body.

EVEC'TION, a lifting up, a carrying

forth : Alfo a praifing, an extolling. L,

EVEC'TiON [in y^Jironomy'] is an In-

equality in the Motion of the Moon.
E'VEN [epen. Sax, etJett, Teut. effCtt,

L. 5.] equal, alike.

E'VENING [^pen, Sax, gbentJ,!'. S,

and Tfaf.] the Ciofe of the Day.

E'VENTIDE [^penti^, 5flx. ] the

Evening-Tide.

E VENINGS, a Portion of Grafs or Corn

given by a Lord to his Tenant in the Even-
ing, for Service done.

E'VEN Number [in Arubmttick] is a

Number which may be divided into two equal

Parts without any Fraftion.

E'VENLY Even Numbery is a Number
which an even Number may meafurc by an

even Number j as 31, which 8, an even

Number, meafures by 4, wl\ich is alfo an

even Number.
E'VENLY Odd Number^- is. a Number

that an even Number may meafure by an

odd one ; as 30, which z or 6, being even

Numbers, meafure by 15 or 5, that are odd

Numbers.
EVENT' [evtntui, L.] the Iffue or Suc-

eefs of Things.

To EVEN'TILATE [e'ventilatum, L. ]
to winnow or fan.

Tn EVEN'TILATE [in Law] to efti-

ma'e or value an Eflate.

EVENTILATION, a Winnowing} a

ftrift Examination or fifting into a Bufinefs.

EVEN'TUAL [oieventui, L.] pertaining

to Matter of Faft, aftually come to pafs.

EVER [iEppe, Sax. ©tuig, T£«;.]

without End.

EV'ERARD [probably of Gopop, a Boar,

and pajitj, a Keeper j or of Ever, Eng. and

Spe, Sax, Honour, q. d. one always much
honoured] a proper Name for Men.
To EVER' BERATE, to bear. L,
EV'ERISH, every, each. 0.

EVERICHONE, every one. Cbauc,
EV'ERNESS, Eternalnefs, Continualnefs.

To EVER'TUATE, to take away the

Virtue or Strength.

EVER'SION, an Overthrowing, Over-
turning ; Deftruftion, Overthrow. L,
EVERY [iEprie-, 5flx.] everyone.
To EVES'TIGATE [evefiigatum, L.] to

feek, to follow, to hunt after, to find out.

EVESTIGA'TION, a feekingor finding

out. L,
EU'GENE [Eugeniu:, L, oVEvynMnq, Gr.

3, e, nobly born] a proper Name of Men.
EU'GENY [;zvynnU^ Gr.] Noblenefs of

Birth or Blood, Gentility, Nobility.

EVIBRA'TION, a Shaking. Brandiflx-

E U
EVICTION, a Convincing, either hf

Argument or Law. L.

EVIDENCE {evidentia, L,] Pcrfpicuity,

Plainnefs. L.

EVIDENCE [in Laiu'^ any Proof by
Teftimony of Men or Writings.

An EVIDENCE, a Witnefs againft a
Perfon accufed.

EVIDENCES [in iaw] Deeds or au-
thentick Writings of Agreements, Contrafts,
&c. that are Sealed and Delivered.

EVIDENT {e-videns, L.] apparent, clear,

manifeft, plainly made out. F,
E'VIL (epel, Sax. 2DbeI, L. S. tSibzU

Teut.1 III, Mifchief
J alfoa Difeafe, the King*3

Evil.

E VIL Z>«^i[ypel&ae*D, Sax. gDbelHatfj,
Ofeeltijat, 7eut'.} an ill Turn, Trcfpafs, mis-
chievous or hurtful Aft.
E'VIN, the Evening, Cbaue,
To EVIN'CE [evaincre, F. evincere, L.]

to vanquiilj, to overcome j alfo to prove by
Argument.

To EVIN'CE [in Civil-Law'] toconviift,

and recover by Law.
EVINDIS'TANT, equidiftant. Chauc,
EVINLICHE, evenly, equally. Cbauc,
EVIRMO, evermore. Cbauc.
To EVIS'CERATE [evifceratum, L.] ta

unbowel, to take out the Bowels.

EVISCERA'TION, an UnboweUing. L,
EVITABLE [ewiaiilis, L.] that may be

avoided or (hunned.

EVITA'TION, a Shunning. L.
To EVI'TE [eviter, F. evitare, L.] to

efcape, avoid.

EVITER'NITY[of ^wVfr»«j,L.] Ever-
laftingnefs,

EU'LOGY [eulogia, L. hXoyUt Gr.J a
praifing, or fpeaking well of.

EUNO'MIANS, a Sefl of Hereticks ia

the 4th Century, who held, that Faith alone
was acceptable without good Works,
EU'NUCH [eunuque, F. eunuchut, L. of

ihi3x^, Gr.] a gelded Man, or one deprived
of his Genitals.

To EU'NUCHATE, to geld.

EU'NUCHISM,theStateofan Eunuch.
EVOCA'TION, a calling out or upon, »

Summons. F. of L,

EVOLATTCAL, flying abroad. L.
To EVOLVE {evelvere, L] to turn over,

or unfold.

EVOLU'TION [m Algebra] the Extrac-
tion of Roots out ofany Power. F. of L,
EVOLU'TIONS [in Military Affairs^

are the Doubling of Ranks or Files, Wheel-
ings and other Motions,

EVOLU TION, an Unfolding, Unrol-
ling. F. of L.
EU'NOMY [eufiomia, L. oftlvo/xiaf oftZ,

well, and yo,u©', a Law, Gr.J a good Con*
ftitutlon or OrdJAauon of Law*.

EVO^
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EVOMFTION, a vomiting up, L,
EU'PATHY [Eupatbia^ L. of 'Eurrabda,

of gy and 'srafl©', fuffering, Gr.'\ an Eaiinefs

in IbfFering.

EU'PEPSY ['EuTre-iict, Gr.] a good and

ealy Concoiftion or Digcftion.

EU PHEM ISM [Eupbemifmus, h.oVuu
<pnf^i!rfj,og, of EUf well, and ^nfA.if to fay, Gr.J
a (etiing forth one's Praife j a good Name or

Reputation.

EU'PHEMISM [in Rbetorick] is a Fi-

gure whereby a harih Word is changed into

one that is inoffc"five.

EUPHONY [Eupbonia, L. of •E;;;^ov/a,

of £u, and <f>a)v«> a Voice, Gr.J a gracelul

Sound^ a fmooth running of Words.
EUPHORrA {'Ev.^ofU, Gr.] thes Well-

bearing of the Operation, of a Medicine, or

Courfe of a Djftemper: The Aptitude of fome
Things to particular Operations,

EUPHRA'TES [jEv^pfarnt; , Gr.] mak-
ing gladj a great River of ^jia,

EUPNOEA ['EuttvoU, of £? and Trvaw,

to breathe, Gr.j a good faculty of breath-

ing.

EU'PORY ['EyTTopt's, Gr.] aReadinefs in

preparing Medicines, ur the EaCnefs of the
Working.
EURiPlDES, a learned tragical Pbet,

ft) called from his being born ia Euripui :

He w§s in great Favour with Arcbelaus,

King of Macedon, wrote 75 Plays j h«
was born the very Day on which the
great Army of Xerxei was vanquifted by
tha Atbenians, Jived to Anno Mundi 3520,
Jutfered a violent Death, as fome fay, be-

ing pulled in Pieces by Arcbslaus^s Dogs,
fet upon him by Andaus the Poet, who
envied him }, others fay by Women, being

called a Woman-hater j lie was buiisd at

Fdla.

EU'RIPUS [eZ^itt^'. Gr.] a narrow Sea
in Greece, which ebbs and flows feven Times
in twenry- four Hours.

EU RYTHMY [Eurytbmia, L. of 'Ev
fiS.'xis!., Gr.] a graceful Proportion and Car-
riage of Body,

EU'RYTHMY [ ArchiteB, ] the cxail

Propcrtion between ali Pares of a Bivild-

ing.

EU'RYTHMY [in Phyfuki an excellent

DJipofition of the Pulfe,

EUaOCLY'DON [ 'Eysox\i;'^^«<, Gr. ]
a tempeftuous North-Eaft Wind. £.
EU'ROPE [Europa, L, of 'EypwVM, Gr.

broad-frontfd, or large eyed] one fourth Part
of the Terreftrial Globe, generally peopled
ty Chrlftians.

EURO'PEAN, belonging to Europe,
EURO'PEANS, Inhabitants of Europe.
EUSAR COS lEvcrd^}t<^, Gr.] a Term

ixfed by the Galenijis^ for fuch a Proportion
©i Fie.Oi, as is not too lean w too corpuleor.

E w
but gives due Symmetry and Strength to all
the Parrs.

£USE'BIA['E:;sr£C/a, Gr.] GodlInefs,De-
votion. Piety j aifo a proper Name.
EU'STACE ['Etr^e^f, Gr. Handing firm]

a proper Name.
E'JSTA'THIANS, a Seft of Chriftiansin

the fourth Century, who difaliovved the
Woi fliipping of Saints.

EUSTO'MaCHUS l'Ev<r6uayP*, o( bZ
and g-c/xa^@-j the Stomach, GrV] a gc6d
Stomach ; alio Meat proper for it.

EU'STOW [fornrierly calkd Hekr/?,'zv] a
Place in Bedfordfhire, fo called from a Con-
vent dedicated to Heletiy the Mother of Con.
fiantine the Great.

EU'STYLE \^eZ^v\^, of eS well or fair,

and 5-!^'^®-, a Pillar, Gr. in Archite£iure] is

a Building wherein the Pillars are placed at
the moft convenient Difiance one from an-
other,

^ EU'TAXY [Eutaxia, L. of 'Evt^/*, or
ii) and T«^<f, Order, Gr.] a hand&me or-
dering ordifpofing of Tbiiigs.

EUTER'PE ['EyrlpTTfl, Gr.] one-of the
nine Mufes, the Inventrefs of the Mathfl-
maticks, and playing on the Flute.

EUTHAN'ASY {'EvQavacia, of eS and
Qxva.r<^, Death, Gr.] a foft <juiet Death, or
an eafy Paffage out of this World.
E'J'TROPHY ['Ei;rpo4>ia,of£i!;and Tpo<f)^,

Nouiifcment, Gr.j a due Nouriihmentof the
Body.

EUTY'CHIANS, Htrctith, whofe Ring-
leader was Etitycbus, A. C. 443. They de-
nied the Flefh of Chiift ro be like ours, af-

• firming that he had aCelellial Body, which
paff d thnnigh the Virgin Mary as through
a Channel 5 that there were two Natures
in Chrift before the Hypoftaticai Union;

j

but that afterwards there was but one
compounded of both j znA thence they con-
Ciude>i the Divinity of Chrift did both fuffer

and die.

EUTYN, even. 0.

EVUL'SION, a Plucking, Pulling, or
Drawing out of, or away. L,
EU'XIN [E^^Eivov, Gr. hofpitable] as the

Euxine iiea, now commonly called the Black

EVYN,even. 0,

EWAGE, Hue, Colour. Cbauc.
EWA GIUM, Toll paid for Water Paf-

fage, 0. L,
EWBRICE \JE^, Marriage, and Bpice,

Breaking, Sax, (Bf)Zh}Uti}, Teuf.] Adultery.
An EWE [Goyii,Sax. 2)atue, Belg. of

Ovis, L.J a Female Sheep.

The EWE ts bhffom, /. e, fhe has takea
Tup or Ram. C.

,

The EWE ii ridings ;. <r, fte is tup-
ping. C
EWJE f/o^, a Female Lamb the firft Year.

EWER
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EWER I aiguierCf F, of aqutl^ L. j a

TeiTel to hold Water.

EWF TIES, Lizards. Sfenc.

EXACERBATION, a making four, a

provoking or galJing. L»

EXACERBA'TION [among PbyJIcians]

the fame as Paroxyfm.

EXACERBA TiON [in Rbetcrick] the

f?.me as Sarcajm,

EXACT [ex^^us, L.] peffed, punftual,

nice, &n&., F.

To EXACT [exaSuniy fup. of exigere,

I*.] to demand rigoroufly, to require more
•than is clue*

EXACTION, an unreafonable demand-
ing. ?. of L,

EXACTION [inZfiw] is a Wrong done

by an Officer in taking a Fee or Reward,
where the Lav? allows none.

EXACTION Secular, li a Tax or Im.
poQtlon forn-iCrly paid by ferviie and teuda-

torv Tenants.

EXACT'NESS, Care, Carefiiloefs, Di-

ligence, Nicety j a pun<r!:uai Ob.'crVacion of

the fmal!eft Circumftsnces.

EXaCT'OR [exaaeur, F.] a Gatherer

of Taxes, an unreafonable or rigid Dcman-
dsr. L.

To EXAC'UATE [exacuatuM, L.] to

whet or iharpen.

EX^'RESIS {l^atf'c^i^y Gr.] is an ex-

trading out of the Body Things hurtful to it.

To EXAGGERATE [exaggsyer, F. cf

exaggiratum^ L.] to heap up together, to

amplify, or enlarge in Words.
EXAGGERA'TION, a heaping op, an

Amplification, or Ag.^ravation. F. of L.
To EXA'GITATE [exagitatutK, L.J to

difquiet, iHr up, &c.
EXAGITA'TION, a flirring up, a dif-

quieting or vexing. L,

EX'AGON, the fame as Hexagon,

To EXAL'T [exalter, F. of exaltare, L.]
to raife or lift up ; to praife highly, to extol.

To EXALT a Mineral (in Cbymiftry] is

to refine it, and increafe it's Strength.

EXALTA'TIONy a raifing or lifting op,

a pra'fing, F. of L.

EXALTA'TION [ in Ajirclogy ] is an
effential Dignity of a Planer, next in Virtue

to being in it's own Houfe.

EXALTA'TION [in Cbymiftry'\ an Ope-
ration, by which a Thing is raifed to an
higher Degree of Virtue, or an Increafe of the
mnft remarkable Property in any Body.

EXALTED lexaltatus, L.J raifed or

lifted up, fublime. excellent.

EXAM'BLOSIS [with Sutgfovsl an A-
bcjrtion or Miscarriage. Gr,
EXA'MEN, a Trial, a Proof, particu

larly oi one to be admitted to Hoiy Orders,

or fome Employment. F. of L.
EXAMINA'TiON, an Examining j a

E X
To EXAM'INE [examiner, F. of exam

^

nare, L.] to fcarch or enquire into, to can-
vafs or fliift.

EXAM'INERS, OfScers in Chancery,
who examine Witneflfes upon Oath.
EXAM'PLE [ exemplutn, L. J a Copy,

Pattern, or Model j an Inftance or Prece-
dent

J
any thing propofed to be imitated or

avoided.

EXAM'PLE fin Logich] the Condufion
of one lingular Pdint from another,

EXANASTO MOSIS [of I* and ava-
ro,u<w:^*;. Gr. J an Opening the Mouths of
Veflels. as Arteries, Veins, &c, Attatomy,
EXAN GUIOUS? [ txanguit, L. J be-
EiJ^AN'GUOlJS S ing without Blood,

bloodJefs.

to EXANIMATE { exanimatum, L. ]
to deprive of Life, to difpirit j to afloniih

j
to ftunny.

EXANIMA'TION [ aaively ] a depriv-
ing of Life

i
aftonifliing, diipiriting, difmay-

ing. L.

EXANlAIA'TION[paflively] a Swoon-
ing, or fuch a finking of the Spirits, as i^j

attended with the Lofs of Senfe for fcma
Time,
EXAN'NUAL Roll, a Roll in which

Fines, which could not be levied within the
Time, and de.'perate Debts, were entered.

EXANTLA'TION [ of Antlia, L. a
Bucket] an Emptying or Drawing out, as

with a Bucket j aifo an Enquiry or Sifting

into a Matter. L.
EXANTHEM'ATA [i'^*v^^.c*«Ta, Gr.]

the Meafles or Small Pox.

EXARA'TION, a Pio'.ighing. L.
EXARCH [exarque, F. exarcLus, L. of

H'^PX^* Gr.J an Oftictr formerly under
the Roman Emperors of Conjiantin'.fle, who
managed the Affairs of Italy ; a Viceroy.

EXARCHY \ or Jurifdi£Hon of aa

EXAR'CHATE 7 the Office, Dignity,

EXA
Exarch.

EXAR'THREMA [Ifap9fs'««, Gr.] a
Disjointing, as when a Bone is out of it's pro*
per Place. Anatomy,

EXARTICULA'TION, a disjointing, or

putting a Bone out of Joint. L.

To EXAS'PERATE [oUxaJperatum, 1,
to make fbarpj to incenfe, cir provoke to

anger j to vex.

EXASPERATION, an exafperatiug or

provoking to Anger, h.

To EXAT URATE [exaturatum, L.j o
fatiate, er fill an hungry Stomach,

EXATURA'TION, a fatiating. L.

To EXAUCTORATE \_cxauBoratum,

L.J to difcharge f?om an Office.

EXAUCTORA'TION, a difcharging or

putting out cf Ofhce or Service, L.

To EXAU GURATE [ exavguraium,

L.J to make profane cr unhalloWi

S f IXCA'
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EXCALEFAC'TION,a heating or warm-

ing. L.
EXCAMBIA'TOR, an Exchanger of

Land. 0. L.

EXCAIVrBIUM, an Exchange where

Merchants meet. L.

EXCAN DES'CENCY [ excandefcentia,

L.] great Heat, violent Anger.

EXCANDES'CENCY [with Pbyfidafjs]

an Ajitncfs to fuch Paflaons of the Mind as

briar: en real Diftempcrs.

EXCAR'NATED, become very lean.

To EXCARNIF'ICATE [excarnifca-

tum^ L.] to butcher, to quarter, to cut one

to Fieces.

To "EXCA'VAHY. lexcavatum, L.] to

make hollow.

EXCAVATION, a making hollow, t.

To EXCE GATE [ of ex and cacatum,

L.J to make blind.

EXCECA'TION {ai ex &nSeacatio, L.]

a making blind.

To EXCEE'D [ exceder, F, of excedere,

L.] to go beyond, to farpafs.

EXCEED ING [ excedens, L, ] which

exceeds, extravagant, immoderate.

To EXCEL' [excelkr, F. e;<celkre, L.]

to outdo, to be excellent or eminent in any

refpe£^.

EX'CELLENCE? [excelUntia, L.] E-
EXCELLENCY 5 minency, Prehcmi-

jience. Alfo a Title of Honour given to

AnnbalTadors and others. F,

EXCELLENT [excel/e^isy L. ] extraor-

dinary good and valuable, choice, rare. F,

EXCEL'SiTY [excelfitasy L.J Height,

Loftinefs.

EXCELCIS'MUS[wth5'K/xeo«i]a break-

ing of Bones from the Surface downwards.

EXCEN'TRlCALIl e^icentn^uBy F. of

EXCEN'TRICK S ex and centrum,

L.j that moves in a different Centre.

EXCENTRLCITY [ excentricite, F. ]

See Eccentricity,

To EXCEPT' {excepter, F. of excepivm,

L.] to take out of the Number of others,

to objed againft, to put out of the ordinary

-Rule.

EXCEPTION, an exempting Claufe in

fome Point reflraining a Generality. F,

EXCEP TION [ in Pharmacy ] is the

mixing or embodying of dry Powders with

fome fort of Moi-fture.

EXCEP TION [ in Lew ] Is. a Bar or

Stop to an A£tion, a Demur j and is either

dilatory or peremptory.

To take EXCEP TION at, is to be dif-

pieafed at.

EXCEP'TIONABLE, which may be

excepted againft.

EXCEP'TiOUS, which is apt to take
Exception, or be offended,

EXCEP'TIVE, ffi-ving to except.

BXCiiP TiVE J'ro^^tiQTn [i.a Ugid]
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are fuch where the Thing is affirmed of tho
whole Subject, except fome one of the In*
feriors of it, by adding a Particle of Ex-
ception ; as, the Covetous Man does nothing

ivelly but ivhen he dies.

To EXCER'EBRATE [ excerehratum,

L.l to beat out one's Brajns.

'EXCEREBRA'TION,a beating out one's

Brains.

To EXCERP' fexcerpere, L.] to pick or
cull out, to crop off".

EXCERPTION, a picking, culling/.filf*

chuiing out
i a cropping off.

EXCESS [exec's, F. of excej/us, L.] an
Exceeding, Superfluity j alfo Debauchery,
Riot.

EXCES'SIVE [ excejjif, F. ] exceeding,

which goes beyond due Bounds.

To EXCHAN'GE [ejchanger, F. excam-
bire, L.] to barter, to trpck one Thing fc«r

another.

An EXCHANGE [excamiium, L. ] a
Place where Merchants, &€. meet, to ex-

change, z. e, to give cr receive Bills of Ex-
change for Money or Wares ; to exchange

or barter one Commodity for another, ©"f.

EXCHANGE', a Changing, Bartering,

or Trucking one Thing for another.

EXCHANGE [in Law] is the exchang-

ing or giving one Piece of Land for another.

EXCHANGE [in Traffick] is the giving

a Sum cf Money in one Place for a Bill, or-

dering the Payment of the like Sum in an-

other Place.

The King's EXCHANGE, a Place in the

Tcwer of Londonf appointed for the Ex-
change of Bullion, 53*^.

EXCHANGE BrokerSy Men who give

Information to Merchants how the Exchange
of Coin goes, and help Merchants to Chap-
men, and Chapmen to Merchants.

EXCHAN'GERS, they who return Mo-
ney beyond Sea by Bills of Exchange, &c,
EXCHEAT, Accident, Sfenc,

EXCHEQUER [r/chiquier, F.] the Place

where the King's Gafli is received and paid,

properly called, The Receipt of the Exchequer,

EXCHEQUER Court, a Court of Re-
cord, in which all Cafes relating to the

Crown Revenues are determined : The Pre-

rogative Court of the Archbi/hop of Tork,

EXCIN'ERATED [ excineratus, L. J
having the Afhes taken away,

EXCISABLE, that which may be charged

with the Duty of Excife.

EXCISE [Recife, L.S. Tribute] an

Impofition laid by ASt of Parliament upon
Beer, Cyder, and other Liquors, ©"<:.

EXCIS'ION, a cutting off or out. L.
EXCrTABLE, cafily ftirred up. t,
EXCITATION, a ilirring i»p,-a Pm-

vocation. L. •••'-' o i

To EXCITE [exciter, F. excUare,%,']

to ilir up, to provoke, to caufe,

EXCITE'-
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IXCITE'MENT, a ftirrlng op, &c.

the fame with Excication.

To EXCLAIM' [exdamare, L.] to cry

out, to call aloud, to rail againft,

EXCLAMA'TION, an Outcry, or Cry-

ing out. L, /^ : r^X.j
To EXCLU'DE [exctarret F. excludere,

L.] to /hut out, or keep from.

EXCLU'SA 7 a Sluice for Water.

EXCLUSA'GIUM S 0. L,

EXCLU'SION, a fhutting out, a debar-

ring. F. of L.

EXCLU'SIVE [exclufivut, L. ] which

has the Force of excluding. F.

EXCLUSIVE Propofitimt ( in Logick ]

are fuch as fignify, that a Predicate fo agrees

with it's Subjedt, as to agree with that alone,

and no other.

EXCLU'SIVELY {exclufi've, L, ] in a

Manner exclufive of, or not taking in.

EXCLU'SORY [ exduforius, L. ] that

hath Power to exclude.

EXCOC^TED [exccBus, L.] thoroughly

boiled or digefted. Shakefp,

To EXCO'GITATE [excogitatum, L.]

to invent, or find out by thinking.

EXCOGITATION, an Invention by

thinking, a Device. L.

IXCOMMEN'GKMENT, Excommu-
nication. Old French Laiv,

To EXCOMMU'NICATE {excommuni.

tatum^ L.] to turn or put out of the Com-
munion of the Church.

EXCOMMUNICA'TIOTSr, is a Punifh-

went infli<£ted by the Church, or a Sentence

pronounced by an Ecclefiaftical Judge, againft

Offenders j debarring them from the Sacra-

ments and Civil Privileges. F. of L,

I.XCOMMV^lCA'TO Capiendo, a Writ

direfted to the Sheriff, from the Court cf

Chancery, for the apprehending one who has

ftood obftiuately excommunicated forty Days,

for imprifoning him without Bail or Main-

prize, 'till he be reclaimed.

EXCOMMUNICA'TO Deliberando, a

Writ to the Under- Sheriff, to deliver an ex-

communicated Perfon ouc of Prifon.

EXCOM MUNICA'TO Redpiendo.zWtk

whereby Perfons excommunicated, that have

been imprifoned for their Obilfnacy, and have

illegally' gotten their Liberty, are commanded

to be fought for, and iraprifoned again.

To EXCO'RIATE [tfxfcwaraw, L. ] to

flea off" the Skin.

EXCO'RIATED [excorratus, L. ] that

has the Skin fiaad or fretted off".

EXCORIATION, a ficaing or pulling

off the Skin. F. of L.

EXCORIA'TION {la Surgery"] is when

the Skin is torn, rubbed, or fretted off from

the Fle(h,

To EXCOR'TICATE f of ex and corri-

tatum^ L.] to ba:k, to cuU off' the •ytward

JBark of Txees, Roots, &e^
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EXCORTICA'TION, a taking or pulling

off the outwark Bark. L,

To EXCRE'ATE [ excreatum, L. ] to

fpit cut with reaching, to hauk.

EXCREATION, a ftraining in fpitting,

hauking. L,

EX'CREMENT [excrmentum, L.] Or-
dure, Dregs. F.

EXCREMENTS [ of the Body ] are

whatloever is feparated from the AJ;ment,

after Digeftion, and is to be thrown out of

the Body j as Spittle, Sweat, Snct, the Ex-
crements of the Belly ?rd Bladder, &c.

EXCREMEN'TOUS ? [excremen-

EXCREMENTI'TIOUSS 'f^'*» ^^

excrementitiuSf L. j belonging to, or of the

Nature of Excrements.

EXCRES'CENCE 7 [of excrefcere, L.]

EXCRES'CENCY S that which grows

out of another Thing ; as the fponey Sub-

flance called Jiivs ear upon the Elder Root.

EXCRESCENCE [ in Surgery ] a fiefhjr

Tumour, or fuperfluous Flefh growing upon

any Part of the Borfy.

EXCRE'TION i\nPhyfick] the Separa-

tion of Excrements, cr excrementitious Kur
irours from the Aiimtnts of the Blood.

EXCRETION Eor.y, a Difeafe in Horfes,

when a Sort of Subftance grows in the Eone

of the Le?, &c.
To EX'CRU'CIATE [excrudatum, L.J

to torment, to put to Pain.

EXCRUCIATION, a tormenting, or

putting to Pain. L.
EXCUBA'TION, Watching, Guarding.

L.

To EXCUL'CATE lexculcatum, L.j to

tread or trample upon,

To EXCUL'PATE [frfKi^afaw, L.] to

carve or enerave.

To EXCUL'FATE [oUx and culpa, L. a

Fault] to clear of a Fault, tc juftify or excule.

EXCUR'SION, an Invaiion or Inn.ad ;

a'fo a Digreflion, or going from the Matter

treated of. L,

EXCU'SABLE [ excufabilt!, L. ] that

may be excufed. P.

EXCU'SATORY [excuJa:crius,L,1 which

ferves to excufe.

EXCUSA'TION, an excufine- L.

EXCU SE, a Rcjton by which we en-

deavour to juSify foms Fault or Offence

commated. F. ^ _
To EXCUSE' {exBf^, F'. excufare, L.]

to admit an Excafe, to juftify, to bear or

difpenfs with ; to make an Excufe.

EXCUS'S'ON, a (baking cff ; alio a 4i-

Ugen-- Trqijihtir'n or Esamir^ation.

EXCU TI5tNT {excut:er.s,h.] /hakingcl?'.

To EXE'CATE [^.Tfcaraw, L.j to cut

cff or away.

EXSCA'TJON; a cut^m^ cff, or away.

rXECRASLE {exe£rol?tlis,h.\ accurfed,

dsteftable, hateful, odious. F.

S f a To EX-
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To EXE'CIVATE [execratum, L.] to

ban or curfc,

EXECRA'TION, a CurGng or Banning,

a wiSiing Mifchief to one, a dreadful Oath,

Impj'ecation or Curfe. F. of L.

To EXE'CUTE {execttter, F. executum^

I,.] fo do, efFedt, or perform ; alfatoput

to Death by Authority.

EXECU'TION, the exfcating, or doing
,

rf a Thing ; the Beheading, Burningj or

IHangin^a Ma!efa£tor. F. of L,
EXECU TION, [in L^w] the laft Per-

formance of an Aft, as of a Fine, a Judg-
ment, &c.

EXECXJ'TIONE Facienda, a WrJtcom-
xnandine the Execution of a Judgment.
EXECU'TIONE Facienda in Wither-

ramiutn, a Writ which lies for the taking of

his Cattle, that formerly had conveyed ano-

ther Man's Cattle out of the County.

EXECU'TIONER [I* executeur, F.] the

common Hangman,
EXECU'TIVE 7 that which may fee

EXE'CUTORyJ done, or is able to do.

EXE'CUTOR [ex/cuteur, F.J one who
executes or performs any Thing. L,
EXE'CUTOR [in Law] one appointed

fcy a Perfon's laft Will to difpofe of a de-

eeafed Ferfon's Eftate or Subftance.

EXE'CUTOR defoft tort, one who takes

upon him the Office of an Executor by Intru-

fion, not being ordained by the Teftator. F.

EXECU'TORY 7 [ex/cutoire, F.J ferving *

EXECU'TIVE 5 to execute.
'

EXE'CUTRIX [executrice^F.] a Female
jExecutor.

EXE'GESIS [ l^nynri^, Gr.] an Expli-

cation : A Figure in Rhetorick, when that

which was before delivered fomewhat dark-

ly, is afterwards in the fame Sentence ren-

dered more intelligible. L,
EXEGESIS Numerofa aut tineafit [in

j^lgebra] is the numeral or lineal Solution

©r Extraftion of Roots out of adfefted E-
quations.

EXEGE'TICAL [exegeticut, 1.,-oi t^n-

^r^nicog Gr.} explanatory.

EXEGET'ICALLY, explanatively.

EXEM'PLABLE lexemplahilis, L.J that

anay be imitated.

EXEM'PLAR, a Model or Pattern. L.
EXEM'PLARY [ exmplaire^ F.J that

fervcs for an Example, worthy of Imita-

tion.

EXEMPLTFICA'TION. a giving an

Example ; alfo a Copy or Draught of an
original Record. L,

EXEMPLIFICATIO'NE, a Writ grant-

ed for the exemplifying an Original.

To EXEM'PLIFY [ of "exefy.f^lnm and

facio^ L.J to prove or conGrm by an Ex-

ample ; to copy out a Deed or Writing.

To EXEMPT' [exempter, Y, (Xmptum,

^.] t3 fx<:e or discharge from,

>:E X
EXEMPT {.exempt, F, exemptut, L.J

free from, pri»ile|ed.

An EXEMPT; a Life Guard Man hze
from Duty,

An EXEMPTS [in Fr^T«w] an Officer in
the Guards, who commands in the Abfence
of the Captain and Lieutenant.

EXEMPT'ED[exm/>fa*,L.J freed from,
privileged,

EXEMP'TION [exemption, F.J a Free-
dom from, a Privilege.

EXEMPTION [in Law] a Privilege to
be free from Appearance or Service.

To EXEN'TERATE [exenter.atum, L.J
to embowel, or draw out the Bowels.

EXENTERA'TION, an embowelling,U
EXE'QUIAL, belonging to Exequies.

EX'EQUIES lexc^uta, L.J Funeral Rite*
or Solemnities.

EXER'CENT £«x^r««*, L. J that exer-

cifes or praftifes, r .,

EX'ERCISE [ exerciect^,, of; exercitiuvt^

L.] Labour, Pains, Pradice, the Funftion or

Performance of an Office ; alfo the Motioa
or Stirring of the Body in order to Health.

EX'ERCISE [Military Term] is the Prac-
tice of a Soldier handling Arms, (iSfc,

To EXERCISE [exercer, F. exercijum,

L.J to inure or train up to, to employ or
ufe, to praftife, to bear an Office.

EX'ERCISES [exercitia, L.J the Tafe
of a Scholar at School, or of a young Stu-
dent in the Univerfity. F,
EXERCITA'TION, a frequent Exer-

cifing, a vehement and voluntary Motion of
the Body, undertaken for getting or pro-
curing Health : alfo a critical Commeal,
F. of L,
EXERGASI'A [i^s?yacUy Gr.J a Rhe^

torical Figure, when one Thing is often re-

peated, but with other Tprffl?,^ Sentences,

-

and Ornaments. ; ',i

To EXERT' [exertum, fup. of exerere,

L.J to thruft out, or put forth, to fliew j

to exert one^s feif in any Thing, is to ufe

one's utmoft Endeavour in it.

EXER'TION, the Aft of exerting. Ope-
ration, Produftion. L,
To EXFOLIATE [t'exfolier, F, of tx

and foliari, L. j a Term ufcd by Surgeons,
to rife up in Leaves or Splinters, as a broken
Bone does."

EXFOLIA'TTON, the fcaling of a Bone.
EXFREDIA'RE, to break the Peace, to

commit open Violence, L. T,

EX Gravi S>uere!a, a Writ lying for one
who is kept from the Pofleffion of Lands or
Tenements by the Devifor's Heir, which
were devifed to him by Will. Z-.

To EXHA'LE [exhaler, F. of exhslare,

L.] to breathe or ffeam out, to fend forth a
Fume, Steam, or Vapour.

EXHALATION [ exbalaijon, F. J a*
Fume, Steam, or Vapour, L,

EXHA*.
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EXHALA'TJON Tamong PbiUfopbers-J

\7hatever is raifed fwm/ the Surface of the

Earth or Water by the Keat of the Sun, fub-

terraneous Fire, &c.,
^

EXHALA'TION' pn Pbyfc^ is a fub-

-' tile fpirituous Air, which breathes forth out

of the Bodies of living Creatures.

rr.o-'. To EXHAUST [exhaufium, fup. £,.] to

draw out, wafte, fpcnd, or confume.

j'-.^ EXHAUST'ED, {exbaujiui, L.] drawn

out, emptied, wafl-ed.

•• -r EXHAUSTIONS, a Method of Demon-
ftration irade ufe of by^^hc-aatient Mathe-
niatician?.

EXHE'NIUM 7 a NewYear'sGift, a Pre-

,^ EXEN'NIUM^ fent, a Token. 0. L.

. To EXHE'REDATE [exbereder, F. of

'Hitbaredatum, L,] to difinherit, to fet aiide

the right Heir.

.. To EXHIB'IT lexbiber, F. exbihitum^ L.]

to produce or fliew.

- To EXHIBIT [in Cbancery'] is when a

Deed is brought to be proved by "Wicnefs, and

the Examiner writes on the Back, That it

'zvas Jhewed to fucb a one at the lime of bis

Examination,

An EXHIBI'TION, an exhibiting, (hew-

ing. &€» F. of L.
EXHIBI'TIONS [in the Univerfity'^ are

the Settlements of Bcnefaftors, for Mainte-

nance of Scholars not depending on the

Foundation.

To EXHIL'ARATE, [exbiUratum, L.]
to chear up, to make merry. L,
EXHILARA'TION, aChearing, or mak-

ing merry, L,

. i To EXHORT' [exborter, F. oiexbortari,

L< to encourage, or incite.

EXHORTA'TION, Eacouragement, In-

citement. F. oi L.

EXHOR'TATIVE 7 fervJng to exhort

EXHOR'TATGRVS or encourage.

EXICCA'TION, adryingup. L.
EX'IGENCE? [extger.ce, T. of exigere,

EXIGENCY 5 L.J Need, Neceflity,

Streigbtnefs, Occafion.

EXIGENDARY, fee Fxigtnter.

EXI'GENT [c.vj^««j, L.] needy, poor,
aeceffitous,

Avi EXIGENT, a Writ lying where the
Defendant in an Aflion Perfonal can't be

found, nor any thing in the County whereby,
^rie may be attached or diilrained,

EXIGEN'TER, an Officer of the dm-
tnon Pleas^ who makes our Ex'gents and
Proclamations in all Actions in which Pio-
cefs of Outlawry lies.

EXIGU'JTY [exigujtas, L.] Smallnefs,

Slendernefs, Scantinefs.

EXIG'UOUS lexiguus,L,] flsnder,

fmall.

EX'ILE [exilit, L.] fine, thin, fubtile.

An EXILE [£^«/, L.j a banifi;d Per-

E X
EXILE \exile, F. exilium,L.] Banifliment.

To EXl'LE [exiUr, F. of oa/dr«,L.J
to banifli.

ToEXILIN, tobaniih. Cbauc,

EXILI'TY [ exiliras, L.J Slendernefs,

Smallnefs.

EXILTREE, an Axle-tres. Cbauc.

EXIM'IOUS [ exJmius, L. ] excellent,

notable, lingular.

EXINANI'TION, an Emptying, an Eva-
cuation, a bringing to nothing. L.
EXIS'CHIOS ['EiLrx^i^', Gr.] a Term

in Stirgery, when the Ifchium or Thigh-bone
is disiointed.

EXIST' [exijier, F. of tx^ftere, L.] to be
or have a Being.

EXIST^ENCE, [exifleniia^ L.] Being,

either real or imaginary. L.

ToEXIST'IMATE [exjJiimatum,'L.'] tm
fuppofe, or imagine.

EXISTIMA'TION, a Thinking, m
Judging ; an Opinion. L.

EX'IT [exitus, L.] going forth. Depar-

ture ; the going forth ofan Aftor in a Play j
alfo Death.

To make his EXIT, to die.

To EXl'TEN [ofexcitare, L.] to excite,

to ftir up. Cbauc.

EXI'TIAL [exitialis, L.] dcftruaive,

deadly, mifchievous.

EX MetoMotu, are Words of Form ufed

in a Charter, fignifying that the Prince doth

it of his own Will and Motion, without Sol-

licitation. L,
EX'ODIUM lE^i^iov, Or.] an Interlu(te

or Farce, at the End of a Tragedy,

EX'ODUS [Exode, F. "£|oSt^, of 1^ and

oco?, a Way, Gr.] a going or departing out ;

the Title of the fccond Book of Mnjesm

Gr.
EX Ojicio, an Oath, whereby a fuppofed

Offender was forced to confefs, accule, or

clear himfelfof any criminal Matter,

EXOM PHALOS ['£^o><i>aX«^, Gr.] a
Pr.-ifuberance, or flarting out of the Navel,

a Dropfy or Rupture in the Navel.

EXONEIROSIS [among Pbyjicians] a

Species of a Goncirhaea, commonly called

Poilutio NoSurndf when the Semen involuo'

tarily flow? in SIfep,

To rXO NERATE [exoneratum, L.] to

unload, unbutd:n; to difcharge, or eafe.

EXONER A'TION, an Unburdening, I,
EXONERATiONE SeSa, is a Writ

lyinsj for the King's Wa;d to be disburd"ned

of all Suit, &Ct during the Time of hJs

WaTdfbJp. L,

EXOPHTHAL'MY Ynio^^BxXyiU, Gr,]

Is a Protuberance of the Eye out of it's na-
tural Pofitlon.

EXOP'TABLE [eve/rdi;V/f.L ] def3rabl<s

To EXOP TATE [excpiatum, L.j to de-

fire earneftiy.

EXOPTA'TION, an earned Wi/hing. L.

i

EX'O-
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EX'ORABLE lexorabilis, L.] eafy to be

jntreated, F.

EXORBITANCY [exorbitatid]^ L.]Ex-

travagance. Irregularity.

EXOR'BITANT leXQrbitanSyl,»\ extra-

vagant, exceflTive.
'

,-.'Ct .-:..

EXORCIFACIOUNS, Exorcifins, or

Charms. Chauc,

EXOR'CISM [exordfme,F. exorcifmas, L.

of l^opy.i<rfA,oi, Gr.] a laying, or calling out

of evil Spirits, a Conjuring.

EXOR'CIST [exorcifigf F. exomfta^ L.

of l^«;t;r^f> Gr.] one whocafts out Devils,

a Conjurer.

To EXOR'CISE [exorcifer, F. exorcixo,

L. of s^opxi^a}, Gr.] to conjure out, or lay

evil Spirits,

EXOR'DIUM [exorde, F.] a Beginning,

a Preface, or Preamble. L,

EXOR'DIUM [in Rhetorkklz Speech by

which the Orator prepares the Minds of the

Auditors for that which is to follow.

EXORNA'TION, an Adorning or Sett-

ing off to Advantage.

To EXOS'CULATE {exojculatum, L.] to

kifs heartily.

EXOS'CULATION, a kiffing heartily.

To EXOS'SATE [exoJfatum,L.'] to pluck

out the Bones, to bone.

EXOSSA'TION, a Boning, or taking out

the Banes,

EXOS'TOSIS [l^oiroos-iq, Gr.] the Protu-

berance of a Bone out of it's natural Place.

EXOT'iCK [exoticusy of I^wtjaoj, Gr.]

foreign* outiandifii,

EXOTICK.S, foreign Plants.

EXOTER'ICKS {'E^or^pMoXy Gr.] Ari-

/?i3f/(s's Lectures upon Rhetorick, which any

body had the Liberty to hear.

To EXPAND [fxjfanicrs, L.] to ftretch

out, to open.

The EXPANS'E [expavfum^ £.] the Fir-

mament, or Heaven.

EXPANSED [in Heraldry'] difplayed, or

fet out.

EXPANSION, a Difpkying, an Open-

ing, a Spreading abroad. L.

EXPAN'SION [among iV<jrarfl/«>7j] the

Swelling or Increafe of the Bulk ef Fluids,

when agitated by Heat, or' fuch an Altera-

tion as is made by Rarefaftion.

EXPANSION, the Space whofe Parts are

permanent. Mr. Lccke,

EX Parte, partly, or of one Part ; as a

CommiJTion ex Parte^ m Chancery, is a Com-
xniffiOn taken out, and executed by one Side

only. L,

EX Parte Talis, is a Writ which lies for

a Bailiff or Receiver, who, having Auditors

aETjgned to take his Accounts, can't cbraij^ of

them reafonable Allowance, -but is caftinto

Prifon. • /- t .

To EXPA'TiATE [expasiat-jm, L.] to

wandi^r abroad j to enlarge on a Sisbjeft,

E X
To EXPECT^ lexpeaare,L.2 to look

for, to ftay, or wait for.

EXPECTANCE 7 a looking, loAgJrig,

EXPECTA'TION C or waiting for. F.
of L.

EXPECTANT Fte, one that is oppofite

to Simple Fee. L. T.

EXPECTATIVE, as Gratia ExpeBa.
tiva^ certain Bulls whereby thcvPcpe grants

Mandates for Church Livings, before they
become void. F.
To EXPECTORATE [expeEioratam,

L.] to difcharge or fpit Phlegm out of the
Stomach. ^

EXPECTORA'TION, the raifing and
caftlng forth of Phlegm, or other Matter, out
of the Lungs. L,
EXPE'DIENT [expediens, L.] fit, con-

venient, neceffary. F.
An EXPE'DIENT [un expedient, F.] a

Means, Way, or Device, &c.
EXPED'IMENT, Bag and Baggage, Law

Term,

To EXPEDTTATE [expedler, F. of «^-

peditatum, L.] to cut cut the Balls of great

Dogs Feet, for preferving the King's Game
in Forefls.

EX'PEDITE [expeditusy L.] ready, be-

ing in Readinefs
;
quick, nimble.

To EX'PEDITE [e.-pedier, F. expedi-

turn, L.] to difpatch or rid, to bring to

pafs.

EXPEDI'TION, Difpatch, or Quick-
nefs in difpatching of Bufinefs : A Setting-

\ forth uDon a Journey, Voyage, or War^
F. of L.

EXPEDI'TIONARY, an Officer st the

Pope's Court for Difpatches. F.
EXPEDI'TIOUS [expeditus, L.] qukk,

nimble, that tends to Difpatch.

To EXPEL' [txpslkre, L.] to drive out.

EXPENCE' [expenfa, L.] Coft, Charges.

To'S.XPB.^D [expendere, L.J to fpcnd,

or lay out Money.
EXPEN'DITOR, a Steward or Officer,

who looks after the Repairs of the Banks of

Romney Ifi/Larjh,

EXPEN'SIS Militum hvandh, a Writ
direfled to the Sheriff' for levying the Al-

lawance for the Knights to ferve in Parlia-

ment. £.. •

EXPENSIS Militum mn levandis ab Ih-
minibus de Dcminico^ nee a Nativis, a V/rit

to forbid the Sheriff to levy an Allowance for

the Knight of the Shire upon thofe who hold

in ancient Demefne.

EXPEN'SIVE,
chargeable, coftly

EXPERGEFACTION,
caufing to awake. Z,,

-EX?E'RlZNCE[expBrle}it{a, L.] Know-
ledge or Skill gotten by \Jk er Pra^ice. F.

which caufes Expence,

; alfo that fpends kvilh-

awaking, or

To
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To EXPE'RIENCE [experimenter^ F. ex-

teriri, 1..] to try er find by Experience,

EXPERIENCED [expertus, L.J effayed,

try'd } verfed in, well fkilled.

An EXPERIMENT yxperimentum, L.]

Effay, Trial, Proof-

To EXPER'IMENT [experimenter, F.]

to make an Experiment, to try.

EXPERIMEN'TAL, grounded upon Ex-

perience. F.

EXPERIMEN'TL'M Cruets, fuch an

isperitnent as leads Men to the true Know-
ledge of the Thing they enquire after j as a

Crofs, fet up where divers Ways meet, to di-

te€t Travellers in their true courfe. L,

EXPERT' [expertuif L>] cunning, Ikil-

ful, dexterous in his Art. F,

EXPET'IBLE [expetibilis, L.] defirable,

worth feeking after.

EXPI'ABLE [expabilisi L.] that may
he atoned for.

To EX'PIATE [expier, F. expiatum, L,]

to atone, or make Satisfadtion for.

EXPIA'TION, a Satisfaftion or Atone-

ment. F, of L,

EXPIA'TORY [explatoire, F.] which

ferves to expiate. L,
EXPILA'TION, a pillaging, robbing. L.

EXPIRA'TION, an expiring or breathing

©ut : The End of an appointed Time j aifo

giving up the Ghoft. F. of L,

EXPIRA'TION [mzPbyficalSenfe'^ is

an alternate Contraftion of theCheft, where-

by the Air, together with the fuliginous Va-
pours, are exprefTed or driven out by the

Wind- pipe.

To EXPIRE [expirer, F. of expirare, L.]

to be out, or come to an End, as Time does
5

alfo to give up the Ghoft.

To EXPIS'CATE [expifcatum, L.] to fifh

out of one by way of a Difcovery.

To EXPLAIN' [explanare^hl to make
plain cr clear.

EXPLANA'TION, an explaining, or

making plain. L,

EXPLANA'TORY, which ferves to

explain, or give Light to. X.
EXPLEITEN, to accompliih, to perform.

Cbauc.

BXPLWTlVE[expIeti'vus, L.] filling up.

EXPLICABLE [explicabilii^ L.J that

may be explained. F.

EXPLICA'TJON, an explaining or un-
iblding of any Thing that is obfcureor am-
biguous

I
an Expoiition or Interpretation. F.

of L.
To EX'PLICATE [expliquer, F. of ex-

plicatum, L.] to unfold or explain.

EXPLVCIT [exp/icice, I^ explicitus, L.]
plain, exprefs, formal.

To EXPLO'DE [explcdere, L.J to decry,

or cry down-; to diflike abfolutely.

To EXPLOIT' lexplGiter, F.J to do fome
great Aitiop,

E X
ECTLOIT, a great Aftion, a warlike

Action, a noble Deed or Feat. F.
To EXPLO'RATE [exploratum, L.l to

fearch out.

EXPLORA'TION, a Spying, a diligent
fcarchiag out. L.
EXPLORA'TOR, aScout, orSpy. L,
EXPLORA'TOR Gereralis, a Scout-

Mafter- General. £,.

EXPLORATO'RIUM, a Surgeon's la-
firument called a Probe,

EXPLO'SION fin Cbymiftry'\ that vio-
.'ent Heat and Bubbling up, arifing from the
Mixture of feme contrary Liquors. L,
EXPLO'SION [among Naturalijis] is a

violent Motion of the animal Spirifs
; alfo a

violent Expanfion of the Parts of Air, Gun-
powder, or any Fluid, that occafions a' crack-
ling Sound.

To EXPONE [expovere, L.j to fet forth,
lay open, expound, ^c,
EXPO'NENT [exponens, L.J is a Num-

ber, which, being placed over any Power,
fhews how many Multip'ications arc neceflary
to produce that Power: Thus in X3, the
Figure 3 is it's Exponent, and (hews it is pro-
duced by 3 continued Multiplications of X
from Unity.

EXPO'NENT oftbeRatit>, or Proportion
betiveen two Numbers or ^antities, is the
Quotient arifing when the Antecedent is di-
vided by theConfequent.

To EXPOR'T [exportare, L,] to carry
out, to fend abroad over Sea,

EXPORTA'TION, a fending beyond Sea,
To EXPOSE [expojer, F. expofttum, L.]

to lay or fet abroad topublick View ; to ha-
zard, or venture ; to make ridiculous by lay-
ing open one's Failings to others.

EXPOSITION, an Interpretation, or
Expounding. F. of i.
EXPOSITOR [expofiteur, F.J an Ex-

pounder, or Interpreter. L,
EX Psfi FaBo, a Term ufed of a Thing

done after the Time when it fhould have
been done. L,
To EXPOS'TULATE [expojiulatum, L.J

to argu« or reafon the Cafe, by way of Con^
plaint about an Injury received.

EXPOSTULA'TION, a reafonine about
an Injury done, reafoning the Cafe, L.
EXPOS'TULATORY [expcjiuhtcrius,

L. ferving toexpoftulate. •

To EXPOUND' lexponere, L.J to explain,

or unfold.

EXPRESS' [expr/i, F. oUxpreJui, L.J
clear, plain, mar.ifeft.

An EXPRESS, a MefTcnger fent to g've

an Account ; or an Account of any Aftioa
done by Land or Sea. ^ ^
To EXPRESS' [exprfmer, F. erpreffhm,

of exprimere, L.J to declare by Word cjf

Writing, to pronounce or utter.

EXPRJS'SZJ?



EX
EJJPRES'SED? [exprefut,L.'\ declared,

XXPREST 5 reprefented, ^c, Alfo

(prefied, iqueezed, or wrung out.

EXPRES'SED Oils [in Chymijiry'] fach as

are procured from any Bodies only by preffing
j

as the Oils of Olives, Almonds, &c,
EXPRES'SIONT, a Manner of pronoun-

cing or uttering ; a Word or Phrafe,

EXPRES'SION [in Chymiftry^ a prcfling

©r fqaeezing out the Juices or Oils of Plants.

EXPRES'SIVE, proper to exprefs. F.

EXPROBRA'TION, a Reproach, a

Twlttiisgj an Upbraiding. L*

EX Vrofejfoy by Profeflion, profeiTedly. L.

EXPUGNA'TiON, a conquering by

Force, or taking a Town by Storm.

EXPUL'SION, a thrufling or driving out.

F, of L,
EXPUL'SIVE f expulfif, F. j having a

Power to expel, or drive out.

EXPUL'SIVE Faculty [in a Medkituxl

Senfe] is that by which the Excreniencs are

forced out or >wided.

To EXPUNG'E [expungere, L.] to blot,

cr^efs, or wipe out.

^X^VK'GXTOKY [expurgatoire, F. of

expurgatoriusy L.) which has the Virtue to

eJeanfe, purge, or fcoar.

EXPUR'GATORY Index, a Book fe,t

forth by the Pope, containing a Catalogue of

thofe Authors and Writings which he has

thought fit toccnfure, and forbid to be read

by the Priefts.

EX'QUISITE [exquifitusy L. ] choice,

curious ; alfo exaft, or carried on to the ut-

jnoft Height.

EXSANG'UINOUS [exjanguis, L.]void

or empty of Blood.

To EXSIB'ILATE [exfihilatum, L.] io

hifs off the Stage.

To EXSICCATE [ex/tccatum, L.] to dry

up.

EXSUCCA'TION, a taking away the

^oiiiure. L.

To EXS'UDE [exfudare, L.] to fweatout.

EXSUDA'TION, a Sweating out. L,

EX'TANT [extans, L. ] ftandingout,

that is in Being, or to be feen, F.

EX'TASY [exta/ie, F. extafs, L. of

iKfutrtg, Gr.] a Trance or Swoon.

EXTAT'ICAL 7 [exftatique, F. of Ixr*-

EXTAT'ICK 5 Tixof, Gr.] belonging

toanExtafy.

EXTEM'PORAL 7 [extemporalis, L.

EXTEM'PORARYJ extemporariusX.]

done or fpoke in the very Inftant of Time,

without ftudying or thinking beforehand.

EXTEM'PORE, all on a fudden, im-

mediately, without Premeditat'on. L.

To EXTEND' [extenderey L.] to ftretch

out, to enlarge.

To EXTEND [in Law] is to value the

Lands and Tenements of one who has for-

feited his Bond*

E X
EXTEN'OI Facias, a Writ commonly

called a Writ of Extent.

EXTENSIBLE, that may be exteiidcd.

L,

EXTEN'SION, a ftretching out, or en*
larging. F. of L.

EXTEK'SION, [in Pbi/ofophy'] denotes

the Diftance there is between the Extremities

or Terms of any Body.

EXTEN'SIVE [exten/i-vus, L.] larg<^

that reaches far, ferv ng to extend.

EXTEN'SOR carpi radialis [in ^«fl-
tomyl^ is a Mufcle of the Wrift, by fome cal-

led Bicornif, and Radius exterrrus, L,
EXTEN'SOR carpi ulnaris, a Mufcle of

the Wrift, which, ading with the Ulnaris

Flexor, moves the Hand Side- ways towards
the Ulna. L.
EXTEN'SOR iWrV/j, a Mufcle fer?ing to

ffretch out the Fore-finger.

EXTEN'SOR pnmi intemodii ojfts poU
licisy a Mufcle of the Thumb, which is in-

ferced into the upper Part of the firft Bone
oi the Thumb.
EXTEN'SOR fecundi intemodii ojfn pcU

Itciiy a Muicle of the Thumb, implanted in

the upper Part of the fecond Bone of the

Thumb.
EXTEN'SOR minimi digitt, a Mufcle

ferving to ftretch out the Little Finger,

EXTENSOR pollieit pedis bre-vis, a Muf-
cle implanted in the upper Part of the fecond

Bone of the great Toe, which it ftretches or

draws upwards.

EXTENSOR pollicis pedis hvgus, ft

Mufcle implanted in the upper Part of the

fecond Bone of the great Toe.

EXTENT' [extentum, L.] the Compafi
of a Thing in Length, Breadth, &^c,

EXTENT' [in Law] is a Writ of Com-
mifhon to the Sheriff for the valuing Lands

Or Tenements j alfo the Sheriff's A(k upon
that Wrir.

To EXTEN'UATE [extenuer, F. oUxte^
fruatum, L.] to leffen, to mitigate the Hci-

noufnefs of a Crime.

EXTENUA'TION, a leffening or mitt*

gating. F. of L.
EXTENUA'TION [in a Medicinal Sen/el

is a Leannefs of the whole Body.

EXTENUA'TION [in Rbetcrick] is a

Figure whereby Things are dimihifhed and

made lefs than they really are.

EXTER'EBRATE [exterebratunty L.] ta

make a Hole through, to pierce.

EXTER'GENT [extergens, L.] wiping

off, cleanfing.

EXTERIOR, more outward. L.

To EXTER'MINATE [ exterminer, F.

of exterminatumf L.] to caft or root out, to

deftrov utterly.

EXTERMINA'TION, a deftroying, a
rooting out. F. of L,

EXTERMINATOR, a Deftroyer. t*
EXTERNAL-

1



EX E X
EXTERNAL [exterae, F. extettius^ L.] \ unmix c, efficacious Subftsnce, which by the

j
H«'p of fome Liquors is feparatcd from the
gro'Jer and more earthy Pans of Plants, &c,
EXTRAC TA Curia, the Iffues or Pro-

fits of hoiding a Court. L.
EXTRACTION, a drawing out, an

Abridgment
i alfo a being dtf.enced from

fuch or fuch a Family. L,
EXTRACTION [in ChyTKifiryl the

drawing an EfTence or Tindure from a
mixed Body,

EXTRACTION of the Roots [in Matbe.
maticksl 's the finding out the Number or
C>2.2ntit:y, which bein^ muJtiplied by icfelf

once, twice, thrice, £fc. gives the refpcftive

Power, out of which the proposed Root was
to he extraded.

EXTRACTION [of the Square Root] is

when, having a NumLux given, we find out
another Number, which, multiplied by ic-
feif, produces the Number giyen.

EXTRACTION [ of the Cube Rcof] i§

that by which, out of a Number given, an-
other Number is found, which firft mul-
tiplied by itfeJf, and <-if:erwa;ds by the Pro-
duci, is equal to the Number ssiveo,

EXTRACTION [ of tbe^ double Square
Rostj is the untwifling of the Number jriven

to find another, which multiplied by itfeif,

and the Produft again multiplied by itfeif,

maizes the Number firft given.

EXTRACTOR, a Surgeon's Inftrument
to lay hold of a Stone, in the Operation of
Cutting for the Stone [L].
EXTRACTUM PancLymagogum, a Col-

kiflion of the purer Partb of fcveral Cor-
dial and Purgative Medicines, to purge out
ill Hurnours.

EXTRAGE'NEOUS [of extra ^nd genus,
L,] alien, or cf a foreign Kind.
EXTRA fudicial [of extra and judicia-

lii, L.J dons out of the ordinary Courfe of
Law*
EXTRAMUNDAKE Space [of extra

and mundanui. L.] the infinite, empty Space,

which is by fomc fuppofed to bp extended
beyond the Bounds of the Univerfe, and m
which there is nothing at all. Fhil,

EXTRA'NEOUS [extrareus, L.j that Is

«f another Cfuntry, foreign, lirange.

EXTRANEOUS [among Si^rgtcm] js

ufed to exprels th^ fame as Ixcrefcsnce, that
is not natural to tbe Svibfiarce ic gro'.fs cut
of, or properly belongs to the P3rt to whicb
it adheres-

EXTRAOR'DINARy [ extraordiyiairs,

F. extraordinarius, L.j beyond, , or contiary

on the Ouclide, outward.

EXTER'NUS ^ar;r, a Mufcle of the

!Ear inferttd to the long Procefs of the Mem-
brane, called Malleus^ L.

EXTER'SION, a wiping or rubbing outt

X.

To EXTIM'ULATE [extimulaium, L.J
tc prick forward, to ftir up,

EXTIMULA'TION, a pricking forward,

a Airring up, or egging on. L,

EXTINCT' [exdtiaui, L. ] quenched,

put out, dead, ce^iiing to be*

EXTINCTION, a quenching or putting

out any thing that i^^ixurning. F, of L,

To EXTIN'GUIIh [extir-guere, L.j to

quench, to put out, to abclifli or deftroy.

EXTIN'GUISHMENT, a quenching or

putting cut.

EXTIN'GUISHMENT [in La<w] is an

Effeft of Confoiidacion ; as where a Man re-

ceiving a yearly Rent of an Eftate, and after

purchafing the Eilate, the Rent and Eftate

are confolidated, and the Rent extinguilhed,

To EXTIR'P, to root out. S^enc.

To EXTIR'PATE [ extirfer, F. extir-

patum, L.] to pluck up by the Roots, to

root out, to deftroy.

EXTIRPA TiON, a rooting out, a de-

firoying. F. of L.
EXTIRPA'TiON [in Surgery-^ the cut-

ting off, or eating away, a Part by reafon of
a Cancer, Biafting, &c,
EXTIRPATOR {exthpateur, V.\ one

who exti! pates or deftrcys. L,

EXTIRPATiO'NE, a Writ which lies

againft one, who, after a Verdidl found a-

gaiaft him for Land, &c. doth Ipitefully

overthrow any Koufe upon it.

EX'TISPiCE [extijpiaum, L.j a Divi-

nation by confulting the Entrails of Leafts

facrificed.

EXTOCA'RE, to grub up Wood-hnd,
and reduce it to Arable and Meadow.
To EXTOL' [extoUere, L.J to praife

greatly, to cry up.

To EXTOR'T [extorquer, F. extortum,

L.] to wreft our, or get out of one by Force,

Authority, or Threats.

EXTOR'SION
I

an unlawful and vio-

EXTOR TION S lent wrefting of Mo-
ney, ©"c. from any Man: Alfo Inteieft Mo-
n;y larger than the Law allows. L,

EXfOR'TiONER, one who praaifes

Extortion, a griping Ufurer. •

To EXTRACT [extroire, F. extraaum,

L.] to draw or pull out j ai'o to ropy out. [

To EXTRACT' \^\n. ChyrrAJiry '\ is to
j

to the common Order or F^liioo, unufual,

draw out or feparate the purer trom the |
uncommcn. '

.

grofTer Parfs of any Matter.
j

Y.^Tl<A Parochial [Q\'t extra'^irsd Pere-
An EX'TRACT \extrait, F. extfoSum,

\
chia, h] thft is out of the Boua-:is of aextroaum,

L.] a Copy or Draught of a V/ntJng; slfo

Birth or Pedigree.

EXTRACT ^mChymifry] that pure,

Pahih ; aifo srted from Parift Dudes.

£XrRA-P.xrcd)ij/ Z.^/76^i, l^jr5i newly

left bv iheSea, iiuk t^kcii into any*P?r=:h. .
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EX
EXTRA 7empora, a Licence from the

Pope to take Hoiy Orders at any Time, L>

EXTRAVAGANCE ? [ of extrava-

EXTRAV'AGANCY J gari, L. ] a

wandering beyond Bounds, Lavi{hnefs> Pro-

digality J
alfo Impsrtinence. F.

EXTRAVAGANT [extravagans, L.]

excefiive, expenfive, prodigal j abfurd, fool-

ifb, idle. F,

EXTRAVAGAN'TES, Decretal Epi-

illes, publifhed after the Clementines by Pope

John XXII. and other Popes, added to the

Canon Law, fo called, becaafe they were not

ranged in any Order in the Body of the Com-
mon Law 5 alfo certain Conftitutions and

Ordinances of Princes not contained in the

Body of the Civil Law.
To EXTRAV'AGATE [ extravaguer,

T, of extra ini iJagari, L.] to ramble be-

yond Bounds, to rave, to talk foolifhly.

Tc EXTRAVA'SATE [extravafer, F.

cf extra without, and vas, a Veflcl, L,]

to get out of it's proper Veffcls, as the Blood

and Humours fometimes do. ^nat.

EXTRAVA'SATED [extravafe% F. of

txtra and vafatus, h, } got out of it's psoper

"Veirels.

EXTREAT^ Extraftion. Spene,

EXTRE'ME l<xtrmus, L.] iaft or ut-

moft, very great. F,
EXTRE'ME and mean Proportkn [in

Geometry^ is when a Line is divided fo, that

the whole Line is to the greater Segment, as

that Segment is to the lefs.

EXTREME UnBion^ a folemn anointing

of a iick Perfon at the Point of Death ; and

is one of the feven Sacraments in the Roman

Church.
An EXTRE'ME [extremum, L.] the ut-

moft Bound of a Thing, an Excefs, F.

EXTREM'ITY Uxtrem:te% F. extremi-

tas, L.] the End, Edge, Brink, ©"<:. of a

Thing; great Diftrefs, Mifery, Neceffity,

To EX'TRICATE [extricatum, L.] to

difentangle or difengage, to rid out of, to

deliver.

EXTRIN'SECAL [extrinjecus, L.] that

is on the Outfide, outward.

EXTRUC'TION, a building or raifing. L,

To EXTRU'DE [txtrudere, L.J to thruft

out.

EXTRU'SION, a thrufting out. L.

EXTU BERANCE [extuberantia, L. ]

. Barb.} a fwelling or bunching out. F.

To EXTU'BERATE yxiuberatum, L.]

;tQ fwell out in Knobs.

.
V EXTUBERA'TION, a fwelling or riCng

up in the Flefh ; alfo the fiarting out of a

Bone.
EXTU'EEROUS, fwelling or bunching

cut. L.
JEXTUMM, Relicks of Saints. 0. L.

EXTUMES'CENCE [of extume/cere, L.]

a Swelling or riling up.

EXU'BERANGE lexukranti^^ L. ] an

E Y
Overflowing, Abundance, Plenty.

EXU'BERANT [extticrflw. L.] abun-
dant, plentiful.

EXUC'COUS lexuccus, L.] dry, without
Juice.

To £XU'DATE lexudatum, L.] to fweat
out. k

EXUDA'TION, a fw eating out. £.3
EXUF'FLICATE, blown. SbakeJpJ^U
To EXULCERATE [exulcerer, F. ^-

ukeratum, L.] to make a Sore to grow^%r
to turn to an UlceK -^

EXULCERA'TION, an Exulcerating, <»I

turning to an Ulcer, F,of L. •>

To EXULT' [ exujfare, L. ] ta rejoice

exceedingly, to leap for Joy. •
-^

"

EXULT'ANCY 7 {exultantia, t.J tf

EXULTA'TION J leaping or dancing

for Joy.
EXUMBILICA'TION, a ftarting of thp

Navel. L.
To EXUN'DATE [exundatum, L.j to

overflow.

EXUNDA'TION, an Overflowing. L.
EXUNGULATED [exurgulatus, L.J

having the Hoofs pulled off.

EXUNGULA'TION [among Cbymijis\

the cutting off the white Part from the

Leaves of Rofes,

EXU'PERABLE [exuperabilis, L.] that

may be got over, exceeded, or furpaffed.

To EXU'PERATE lexuperatum, L,] to

get over, to furpafs.

EXUPERATION, an Excellency or

SurpalTing.

To EXUS'CITATE [ exujcitatum, L. ]
to awake^ or raiie one up from Sleep.

EXUSCITA'TION, an awaking. I-
EXUS'TION, a burning. L.
EXU'VI^, Cloaths put or left off: Spoils

taken from an Enemy; Pillage, Booty*

EXU'VliE [among Naturalip] are thofe

Shells, &c. which are often found in th€

Bowels of the Earth.

. EV, [Teut.1 an Egg; alfo an Ifland.

EYE [Gas, Sax. Dogfje, L. S. ^ Belg,

^UQf Teut, Veil, F. Otului^ L.] the Inftru-

ment of Sight.

EYE [in Arcbiteaure ] the Middle of

the Scroll of the lonick Chapiter, cut in the

Form of a little Rofe.

EYE [among Botamjit] is that Part of

the Plant where the Bud puts forth, or the

Bud itfelf.

To EYE-^jV^, to bewitch by a certain evil

Influence of the Eye.

EYE-Bright , an Herb. Euphra/ia, L,

EYE-Broio [easan-Bjiesh, Sax. (J^Oflf?

^jatOt ^' ^O 'he upper Part of the Eye-lid.

EY'ESS [in Falconry'] a young Hawk
newly taken out of the Neft.

EYNE, Eyes. Spenc,

EYRAR, an Eyrie, or Ncft oi voung

6Ir4S( 0, L,

jEYRB
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EYRE 7 [erre, F. iter,L. a Journey] the

EIRE 5 Court of Juftices Intincrant,

or going the Circuit.

EYRE [of the Forep] the Court or Ju-

ftice-Seat, which ufed to be held every three

Y-ears by the Juftices of the Foreft, traver-

fing up and down for that Purpofe.

EY'RIE, the Neft where Hawks fit and

hatch their Young.

f .=£YTH, or Etb, eafy. 0.
' iEYRISAE, airy, living in the Air. Cb,

EZE'KIEL [^Np?n> H. i. e. of plH
he was ftrong, and ^K God, the Strength

of God} the Name of a Prophet.

EZEKIEL's Reed, a Scripture Meafure,

in Length i EngUp Foot, 1 1 Inches, and

328 decimal Parts, or about one third of an

Inch.

EZRA f X*)IJ/ ^' f' '• an Helper ] a

famous Scribe among the Jtius,

F A

FAt the End of a DoiJlw's Bill, Signifies

) Fiatf L. let it be done ; as F. 5. A.
Fiat fecundiim artem, let it be done according

to Art.

F, fin Mujiek B(>oki'\ is an Abbreviation

of ths Word Forte, Ital.

FA, one of the Notes in Mufick*

FABLE [Fabula, L.] a Story devifed for

the Sake of Inftruftion j alfo a feigned Tale,

or mere Falfhood. F.

FA'BLE, a Difcourfe, flattering Tain

Talk, Lying. Cbaue.

To FABRICATE [fabriquer, T,fabri-

catum, L.] to build, to frame, to invent.

A FAB'RICK [fabnque, F.fabrica, L.]

a Building.

FA'BRICK Landif Lands given for re-

pairing of Churches, &c,
FABULA'TOR, a Teller of Stories. L,

FAB'ULOUS [fabuleux, F. fabu/ofus,

L.J feigned, full of Fables, Lyes, or Stories.

FABULOS'ITY {fabulofitas, L. ] Ly-
ingnefs, Fulnefs of Fables.

The FA'CE [face, F. fades, L.] the

Countenance, Vilage, Looks. Appearance
j

alfo Condition, or State of Affairs.

FA'CE [in ArcbiteSlure'] a flat Member,
Hfhich has great Breadth, and fmall Projec-

ture, as an Architraves, ©*c. Alfo the

Front or exterior Part of a great Building.

FA'CE [with Aftrologtrs'] the third Part

of every Sign, attributed to fome Planet.

FA'CE of the Bafticn [in Fortification'^ is

the moft advanced Part toward the Field, or

the Diftance between the Angle of the
Shoulder, and the Angle of the Flank.

The FA'CE of a Place [in Fortification]

the Kftance betwten the Points of two
neighbouring Baftions,

To FACE one, to ftarcor Icok one in the

Face.

FA
I

To FACE [Military Term'] to turn tfce

Face, and whole Body, according to the
Word of Command.
FACE'TIOUS [facetieux, F. offacetus,

L.J pleafant, or wittily merry.

FACIES Hippocralica[Hippocrates\Tzct\
is when the Noftrils are fliarp, the Eyes hal-
low, the Temples low, the Tips of the Ears
contrafted, the Forehead dry and wrinkled,
and the Complexion pale and livid.

FACI'LE [factlii, L.] eafy to be done, of
AddrefsorBeliefj fenfible, pliable. F.
To FACIL'ITATE [faciliter, F.J to

make eafy.

FACIL'ITY [facilit/, F. offacilitas, L.]
Eafinefs, Readinefs j Courtefy, Gentlenefs.

FACIN'OROUS Ifacinorofus, L.J vil-

lainous, v/icke.d.

FACK 7 [Sea Term] a Round of a Cable
FAKE i quoikd up out of the Way.
FACOND [facundiat L.J Speech, Elo-

quence. Cbaac,

FACT [fait, F. faEfum, L.J Aftion, Deed.
FAKE [in Arithmetick] Produft.

FAQ'TA Armorum, Feats of Arms, Jufts,

or Tournaments, L,
FACTION, a Party or Seft. L.
FACTION [ the Thing J is the with-

drawing of a Party or Numbers from the

main Body, either of Church or State,

governing themfelves by their own Coun-
fels, and oppofing the Government efta-

blifhed.

FACTIOUS [faaieux, F. offuSiiofui,

L.J given to Fadlion, feditious.

FACTI'TIOUS [foaitiut, L.J artificla!;

any Thing made by At, in Oppofition to the

Produft of Nature? counterfeit.

FACTI'TIOySNESS, being faaiticus.

FACTOR [fseieur, F.J an Agent for 3

Merchant. L.
FACTORS [in Arithmetick] are both

the Numbers given to be multiplied.

FACTORAGE, Wages allowed to z
Faftor.

FACTORY [faaorie, F.J any Place

beyond Sea where the Faftors of Merchant*

refide, for the Convenicncy of Trade,

FAC toturn [do all, L.J one who managci

all Affairs in a Family ; alfo a Thing to

play with, fo called: Alfo a Printer's Border

for a Letter.

FACTURE \faaura, L.J the making
or doing of any Thing.

FA'CULyE [among Aftrcnomtn] are cer-

tain Spots on the Dilk of the Sun, which

appear brighter than ths reft of it's Body.

FAG ULTY [faculte, F. offacultas, L.]

Ability or Power to perform any A(f1ion |

Talent, Virtue, Reafoning, Memory, Senfe,

and Motion.
Animal FAC ULTY, is that by which

the Soul peiforros the Fu.i^ions of Imagi"

nation.

T t a Nafitrs7
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fallere^ L.] to difappoint, to fruftrate, to of-

fend, or to da amifs.

FAIL'ING of Record, [Law Term] is

when the Defendant having a Day given him
to prove a Matter by Record, he fails, or elfe

brings in fiich a one, which is no Bar to the

A'ftion. j„

FAIL'UPvE, a not performing one*s Pro-
mire or Engagement ; alfo Bankruptcy.

FA5N [pajen, »9<j;if.] glad, defirous. Sp.

To FAINT f/a«fr, P. to caufe to decay]

to grow !ovv~fpirited, to fwoon,

A FAINT Aaion (ia iaw] a feigned)

Action. - ' '.rr

'

>

FAINT Pleader [law Tfrw] a falfe and
,

deceitful Pleader* j

FAINT Vifon [in Opticks] k when a
'

few Rsys make up one Pencil, which tho*

it may b; diilinc^. yec it is obfcure and dark,

at kaft not fo bright and ftrong, as if ^.

i greater Number of Rays met together.

jfaint Hxart nebea: tuon fair ilati?^

This Proverb animates to Conjiancy and
Rejolution in an honourable Undertaking,

having a more extenfive View than the

courting of a Mijlreft : It intimates the

Injurioufnefs of being hiv-fpirited and de-

fpairin^, in that a Deietlion of Mind will,

in all Probability, fruftrate the Succefs j for

that Defpair is the Parent of i?r<?n j in that

it difpirits a Man, and enfeebles or enervates

his whole Force, Le Couard ri'aura belle aime^

fay the French, And indeed a lotv-Jpiritid

Perfon, who is terrified with Dijappointrntnts

zxi^ Difficulties, is as unfit for yil'rOTs as /?-

incurs^ nay Ci'vil Affairi too. But Courage

^

on the other Hand, makes Diffuuhiei, which
to Appearance at firft fesm unfurmountabley

give way ; for Audentei fortunajuvat y as fay

the Romans j whereas 'AXXa o; ya^ aQu-

/u2v7ec avS'pej cvTrole r^oiratovApho-avlo, iay thd
Greeks,

FAIR [of pse^eji, Waj. faget, -Sa^i.

Goth.1 clear, baautifiil
J

alfo juft, right.

A FAIR [of jfgger, Teut.foiri, F. both

from feria, L. Holidays on which Fairs are

ufually kept; or of Forum, L. a Market]

FA GOT, was a Badge worn in Times of
j

an annual or general Market fcr the City,

F A
A^dfar5/ FACULTY, is that whereby

the Body is nouriflied or iacreafeJ, or another

like it is generated.

yital FACULTY, is that which pre-

ferves Life in the Body, and performs the

Funaions ofPalfi and Respiration,

FAC'ULTV [in Laiv] a Privilege, or

fpecial Power, granted to a Man by Favour,

Indulgence, and Difpenfition, to do that

which by the Common Law he cannot do.

FACULTY [in a Ci'vil SenJe] fignifies a

Body of Doiftors in any Science j alfo a par-

ticular Profeffion or Myfiery.

The Court of FACULTIES, a Court of

the Archblfnop of C^mcrhury^ for granting

Difpenfaticns u> do what by Common Law
cannot be done.

FACULTY' O^c*. the Place where foch

Difpenfation^ are taken out.

FACUN'D [facundus, L.] eloquent.

FACUN'DIOUS [facufidiojus, L.] full of

Eloquence. . /

FACUND'ITY {facunditas, L. ] Elo-

guenc?,

FACYON, Fa/hion. Ckauc,

To FA'DDLE, to dandle, or make much

of. C
Fiddle ¥AD BL^, Trifiing, Trifles.

FADOM. See Fathom.

To FADE, to vani<h. Spenc,

To FADE [tiaUUe, Belg. of fade, F.

impotent, flat, unfavouiy, from vadere, L.

to go, /. e, to perlfh] to decay, as a Flower

or Colour does.

FADER flatter, T^a/.] Father. 0.

To FADGE [sepejan, Saot^l to agree,

to be sdipted to, to be made fit.

FiECES, Dreg-,. Grounds, Lees, alfo the

Ixcrementa of the Body, h,

F.'E'CES [in Ckymiftry, &c,'\ are the

grofs Subirance which fetiUs after Fermen-

tation, or remains after DiftilJation.

F^'CUL^, the Dregs which fubfide in

vegetable Juices. £,.

FAG End [of pejan. Sax, to join to-

gether] the la.te.- End of Cloth, &c.
FACE, a marry. Tale. 0.

, . F A'GOT { fagot^ F, ] a Bundle of Sticks,

or Wood for Fuel.

Popery, on the Sleeve of the upper Gar-

-ments of fuch Perfans as had recanted, and

'abjured Herefy.

,, vFAG'OTS [Military Term 1 are Men
^.•i^ir^u to mufter by OfTiccirs v/hofe Companies

ace not foil.

. xAYAG'QTofSieel, i zo/5. Weight.
'

','f
To FAG'O r a Perjfott, to bind him Hand

"gand-Fooc, .

.

',

' FAG'OTTING [in M::fck Books] zf.n-

^-.gje Curtail, a, Muiical Inriiument, fome-
'
what i'.lce a fmall Bafl'cn. Iial.

FAGOT/T(:^,;a;^ouble or large Bafs Cur-

taJL Itaf.

\:7o FAIL Ifaillir, F. fc^ICn, Teut,

Town, &c.
FAIRE [not unlikely a Mutilation of

the Teut, mio^l fattf), of faprCITy] Hap-
pinefs, good Fortene. CbauCm

FAIR-'FAX [of ^^rejep, fair, and peax.
Hair, 5^ v.] a -Sirname.

FAIR'NESS[ras3epnerre-.5a*-]Beau-
tifulnefs, Clenrnefs ; aifo fair Dealing.

YAIK-Pleading'l a Writ upon the Sla-

T AlK-Pleader \ tute of Marlborough^

whereby it is provided, that no Fines fhall

be taken of any Man {^t not pleading fairly,

or to the Purpofe.

A FAI'RY [fome derive it from jrejih^.

Sax, a Spirit 5 others from Fe/j or Fbf.e, F. a

terrible
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terrible El/j Minfaeio from i3aetlic&, Beh.

terrible ; Skinner from papan, Sax. to go o?

gad about, becaufe thofeevil Spirits are thought

to go about, dancing together in Companies

by Night] a Hobgoblin, a Phantom.

FAI'RV SparkSf or She/Ifre, an Appear-

ance often feen on Cloaths in the Night.

FAITH [For, F. Fides, L.] an Affent

of the Mind to Things, the Truth of

which depends only upon the Teftimony of

ethers; Belief, Credit, Proraife.

FAITH [ among Di-vines ] a principal

Chriftian Virtue, an Affent of the Mind to

all Things delivered in the Holy Scriptures,

as the Teftimony of Almighty God,

FAITH'FUL, honcft, fincerc, trufly.

The FAITHFUL [among Di-jines] Be-

lievers endued with faving Faith.

FAITH LESS, unbelieving j alfo unfaith-

ful, that breaks his Faith.

FAI'SAELE, that may be done, poflible.

Fr.

FAITOURS, VagaboEds. Spent.

FAKE [Sea Term] one. Circle or Roll of

a Cable quoiled up round.

FA-KIR, a Sort of religious Pilgrims, a-

jnong the Mahometans,

FALA'SIA 7 a fteep Bank, Hill, or Shore

FALA'ZIA S by the Sea-fide. 0. L.

FALCATED [fa/caius, L. ] crooked,

bowed like a Scythe or Reaping-hook : The
Moon is faid to befalcated, when in the firft

or laft Quarter.

FALCA'TION, a Mowing or Cutting

with a Bill or Hook. L.

FALCATU'RA, one Day's Mowing, psr-

foim'd by an inferior Tenant, as a Cuftomary

Service to his Lord. 0. L.

FAL'CHION [faucbon, F.] a kind of

ihort Sword. ^

FAL'CON [faucofi, F. of fako, L.] a

large Sort of Hawk ; a Piece of Ordnance.

FAL'CON Gentle, a kind of Hawk, fo

called from it's gentle Difpofiticn.

FAL'CONER [faucomier, Y,faIconarias ^,

L.j one who manages or looks after Hawks..

FAL'CONET \fauconeau,V.'] a fmali;

Piece of Cannon.
FALDA, a Sheep-fold. 0, L.

FAL'DAGE [ faU^sgium, L. Barb.] the

Privilege of fetting up Folds tor Sheep in any

Field. 0. L.

FALDEE, a Compofition paid 'oy Tenants

fur this Privilege. 0.

FAL'DING, a kind of coarfe Cloth.

FAL'DISDORY [of pal'De, a Hedgs, and

fccp, a Place, Sax.] the Bithop's Seat or

Throne within the Chancel.

FALD'STOOL, a Sort of Stool placed on

the South-fide of the Altar, on which the

Kings or Queens ef England kneel ac iheir

Coronation,

FAL'ERA, a Difcafs in Hawks.

F A
FALE, [JFefjUr, 'Teut.] Failure, Fault*

Chaue.

To FALL [pealien. Sax. fallen, T««r.j
to tumble or defcend downwards.
A FALL [in yyjirohgy] is ancflential De-

bility in a Planet, when it is oppofite to the
Place of it's Exai ration.

FALLACIL'OQUENCE [fallaciloquenr
tia, L.] deceitful Speech,

FALLA'CIOUS [fallacieux, F.fallacio'

fus, L.] deceitful, crafty.

FALLACY [f^llace, F. fallacia, L.]
Deceit, a crafty Device, Guile, or Fraud.

FAL'LIBLE [falUbiliSy L.] that may
fail or err, may deceive or be deceived.

FALLIBILITY, Dtceiveablenef^. L,
FAL'LING Ei'iL a Difeafe in Horfes.
FALLING Sickiiefs [" pyl.'e rs-ocnyrre.

Sax.} See Epilepfy.

FALLO'PIAN Ttibss [among Ar.atomtftsi
arc two Veffeis on each . fide the Womb,
fo called from Falh^ius, who Jirft difcovered

them.

FAL'LOW Colour [of pa!epe, Sax. aial*
lutOCy Belg.] a Deer Colour, a palifii Red,
like a Brick half btirnt.

FALLOW Field, [cf peal^a. Sax. an
Haxrow, becaufe fitted, by twice plowing,
for the more safy Ufe] a Land laid up, or
that is left untillcd for feme Time.
To FAL'LOW, to prepare Land by

plowing, long before it is plowed for

(owing.

FALLOW Smiter, a Bird.

FALMOUTH [oi Fal, a River thatdif-

embogueth itfelf into the Sea, and MoutbJ
an Haven in CcrnivaH,

FALSE [faljus, L. falfc!?, T^^ut.] lying,

untrue, feigned ; aifo treacherous.

FALSE Attack [in Military Affairs] an
Attack only <!efigned to deceive the Befieged^

and make them divide their Forces.

FALSE Bray [in Fortif] a Space about

two or three Fathom broad, round the Foot

of the Rampart on the Outfide.

FALSE Claim [in Law] is where a Man
claims more than his Due.

FALSE Conception, a Lump of fhapclefs

Flelh, &'c, bred in the Womb. L.
FALSE Lvprijonmentf is a Trefpafs com-

mitted againft a Man, by imprifoning him
without a lesal Caufe.

FALSE Keel [in a Ship] is a fecond Keel,

which is fometimes put under the Firft, to

make it deeper.

FALSE Ma^er [Military Term] is when
fuch Men pafs in a Review as are not aflually

lifted as Soldiers.

FALSE garter [among Farriers] is a
Rift or Crack in the Hoof of a Horfe, which
is an unfound Qoarter, feeming like a Piece

put in, and not ail intire.

FALSE Roof [of z Houfe] is that Part

which
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vliith is between the upper Rooms and the

Covering. ^
FALSE Stem [iaz^btp] when, the Stem

being too flat, another is faftened to it.

FAL'SED, faiiified. 0,

FALSEDij/i^/o-zy*, made Feints. Sp.

FALSET, [iralfc|?eit, ?i«'.] Falihood.

G>auc
FALSIFI ABLEv may be faifificd.

FALSIFICA'TiON, a making falfe, or

not ftandlng to one's Word j a Forging, a

SophiHication. F. of L,

To FAL'SIFY [falftfietyV, c<ifaJfificarey

L.] to forge or counterfeit, to break one's

Word J to prove a Thing to be falfe.

To FALSIFY a Tbrufi [in Fencing\ is

to make a feigned Pafs. ;.vv-'^ v
FALSIN, to deceive. Cbaue,

FAL'SITY [falfitat, L.] a Falfhood, an

Untruth, a Flam.

FAL'SO JudiciOf a Writ which lies for

falfe Judgment given in the County Court,

Court Baron, and other Courts that are not

of Record, L,
FAL'SO Reterno Brevium, a Writ lying

againft the Sheriff, for making a falfe Re-

torn of Writs.

To FAL'TER [/altar. Span.] to ftam-

mcr in Speech, to ftumble.

To FAL'TER, to threih the Corn over

again. Cbaue,

FALX, a Hook or Bili. L.

FALX [among Anatomies'] a Doubling of

the Dura Mater , like a Sickle, annexed be-

low the third Cavity.

To FAMBLE [famblet, Dan.'] to

falter or ftammer in Speech.

FAM'BLES, Hands. Cant,

FAMBLE Cbeats, Gloves. Cant,

FAME [fama, L.) Report j ajfo Repu-

tation, Renown.
FAM'ICIDE [famicida, L.] a Slanderer.

FAMIL'IAR [familier, F. oifamiliarii,

L.] intimately acquainted with, free, com-

mon, ufual.

A FAMILIAR, a Spirit or Devil fuppofed

to attend upon Wizards, Witches, &c,
FAMILIAR'ITY [famitiarite, F. of/a-

miliaritas, L.^ a familiar free Way j alfo in-

timate Correfpondence.

To FAMILIARISE on<*s felf [fe/ami-

liartferfF.] to makeone*s felf familiar.

FAM'ILIST, one of the Seft of the Fa-

mily of Love.

FAMILY [Familh, F. Familia, L.] an

Houfhold, a Stock of Kindred, Lineage, Pa-

rentage, &Ct Alfo a Hide of plowed Land.

O.R.
FAMILY of Love, a Se£^ which fprang

, up about the Year 1556, Followers of H.
Nicoias, whofe chief Tenet was. That Chrift

was already come to judgment.

FAMINE Ifamin,?. offamesf L,] a

geaeial Scarcity of Provliionst

FA
, To FAM'TSH [fame/cere, L.] to ftarve*

FA'MOUSED, made famous. ' Sbakefp.

FAM'ULERS [ q. d. famulatores, t.]
Helpers, Domeftick Servants. 0,

FAN [ pan, Sax. ^man, F. of vannus,

L.] an Inftroment for winnowing Corn;

alfo an Utenfii ufsd by Women to cool them-
felves.

FAN'AM, a Coin at Mejlupatan, in In-

dia, in Value about feven- pence halfpenny

Sterling, 15 of which make a Pagod of

Gold.

FANAT'ICAL Ifanatique, F. Xi^fana-

ticuif L.] belonging to Fanaticifm.

FANATICISM, pretended Infpirationj

Opinions or Tenets of Fanaticks.

FANAT'ICK [fanat:eine,F. offarsaticus,

L.] infpircd, frantick, poffefled.

A FANAT'ICK {fanatique, F. xAfana'
tkus, L.] one who pretends to Infpiration

ana Revelations.

FAN'CY [fartta/e, F. phantafia^ L. of

c{)avTai5-i'a, Or.] Imagination.

FANDE [cefunUen, T«^] foond.

Cbauc,

FANE [pane, Sax-I a Weather Cock.
See Vane,

FAN'GLES, as new Fangles [Dr the,

Henfh, derives it ofEvangelia^ Gofpels, q. d,

new Gofpels] new Whimfies.
FANGOT, a Quantity of V/ares 5 as

Raw Silk, fiff. containing from one to two
hundred Weight three Quarters.

FANGS [of pengan. Sax, to fallen upon]

large Teeth, like a Boar's Tulks.

FA'NION, a Banner borne by a Soldier

of each Brigade of Horfe and Foot, at the

Head of the Baggage. Ital,

FANNA'TIO [Old Law} the fawning

Time, or Fence- Month in Forefts.

FAN'NEL, an Ornament like a Scarf,

worn about the Left Arm of an ofHciating

Mafs Prieft.

FANTA'SIA [in Mufick Books} a kind

of Air, in which the Compofer is not tied

up to fuch ftrift Rules as' in the moft other

Airs, but is allowed all the Freedom of

Fancy or Invention that cart reafonably b^

defircd. This Title is given to Ibme Sonata^s,

Ital.

A FAN'TASM [pbantafma,h. of <paV'

TttTjUtt, Gr.] an Apparition, a Ghoft.

FANTAS'TICAL 7 [fantaflique, F.

FANTAS'TICK S phantafiicuz, L. of

cf.ttVTar»xof, Gr.l conceitsed, humourfomc,
whimfical. - -

'*'-- \- '* -

FANTAS'TICAL Ce/5«rj. See EmpbA--

tical Colours.

FAN'TASY [fantafia.'F.ofphavtaf^a,

L. of <pa.yra.a-ta, Gr.] Fancy, Imagination,

Crochet, Humour, Whim.
FAN'TOME [far.tome, F. of ^avrarf***

Gr.] a SpefVre, an Hobgoblin, or Spirit ;

a Chimssra, an idle Con«eit, a vain Ap-
parition^
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iparitlon, which we imagine we fee, though

it exifts no where but in our difturbed Iinagi-

nsition.

FAN'TOME Corn^ lank or light Corn. C,

FAONA TIO [o^faonner^ F.] a fawning,

or bringing forth Young, as Docs or Hinds

do.

FAPESMO' fin togkk^ is the fourth im-

perfeS Mood cf the firft Figure of a Cate~

^or»c«/'jyllogifrn; wherein the firft Propofi-

tion is an miiver'al Afhrmative, the fecond

an univerlVl Negative, and the third a parti-

cular Negative.

FAR (Feo|». Sax, fettt, 7««^] diftant,

exceeding.

A FA'RANDMAN [of panan, Sax, to

travel] a Merchaot,Traveller, &c. to whom,

by the Laws of ^fc/^/«2«<i, Juftice ought to be

done with all Expedition, that his Bufinefs

or Journey be not hindered.

Fighting FARAND, in a Fighting Hu-

mour. ISI. C.

FAR'ANLY, handfonoe. N. C, .

FARCE
\_
farce, F.j a Mock Comedy or

Broil : A Sort of comical Reprefentalion,

lefs regular than a Comedy, fluffed with ex-

travagant Paflages of Wit.

To FARCE, to paint the Face. Cbauc.

FAR'CED {farci, F. oi farcire, L. ]

crammed, fluffed.

FAR'QES \ in Cookery ] Meat, Herbs,

Spice, &c. chopped fmaii to fluff Flefh,

Fowl, or Fiih, F.

FARCIMIN'ALIS Tunica [in Anatomy^

a Coat of a Child in the Womb, which re-

ceives the Urine from the Bladder. L.

FAR CY [farcin, F.] a Difeafein Horfes.

FAR'DEL [fardeau, F. fardelb, Ital.J

a Bundle or Packet.

FAR'DELo/Laa^/, is the fourth Part of

a Yard Land.

FAR'DINGALE [verdugalk, F. vtrtu-

gadoy Span, which Dr Tbo, H, derives from

vertu gard, i.e. the Guard of Virtue, be-

caufe young Women, by hiding their great

Bellies, prefcrve the Reputation of their

Chaftity] a Whale- bone Circle or Hoop,

. /which Ladies wore formerly upon their Hips,

a Sortof Hoop'd Peticoat.

FAR'DING Deal ofLand 7 [of peopl), a

FAR'UNDEL 5 fourth, and

•tzele, Part, SaxJ] ths fourth Part of an

Acre.

FARE r^^n* ^ Journey, of pajian. Sax.

to travel, fa!>rCa, 'Teut.] Money paid for

Paffsge in a Hackney Coach, or by Water.

To FARE, to go. Sferc.

To FARE [bacren, L. S. to be well,

which Mcr. Cdii/". derives of <(>fp£5-8ai xaXwj,

Gr.] as. How fare you ? How do you ? or.

How chear you ? Hence,

FARE, Diet, Chcar, Condition.

FARINA'CEOUS fof/jr;M, t. MtalJ
beloogiog tg Meaij Meal^..

F A
FA'RING, living, eating, travelling.

FA'RLEU 7 a Duty of Six- pence paid to
FA'RLEY 5 the Lord of thc^Manour of

Weft-Slapton in Devonjhire.

FARM [ferme, F. peofim. Sax. Food,
of peojimian. Sax. to afford a Livelihood] a
Houfe whereto belongs an Eftate in Land, to
be employed in Hufbandry.
FAR MER, one who occupies a Farxn.
FARN, did fare. Cbauc.

FARN'HAM [of peapn, and ham, aC
Habitation, Sax.} a Town in Surrey,

^

FARON, a Sort of Game.
FARRA'GO, a Mixture of feveral Sorts

of Grain together, Mefling, Bollimong.
FARRA'GINOUS, of or belonging to a

Farrago, L.

FAR'RIER [offerrier, F. ferraro, Ital,

offerrum, L. Iron] a Smith who flioes and
dodors Horfes.

To FAR'ROW [of pjiji, Sax. a Boar-
pig] to bring forth Pigs as a Sow does.

FAR'SANG [parafanga, L,] a Perjian
League, or the Space of three Miles.

To FARCE [farcire, L.] to fluff out.

A FART [pejir. Sax, Slcrtt Belg,

ifurtJt 7>»^] an Eruption of Wind back-
wards.

To FART [®erte, Beig.-] ifartien.
Tear.] to break Wind backwards.
To FAR'THEL [fardeler, F.j the fame

as to furl.

FAR'THELLING Lines [in a Ship"] are
ftrall Lines faftened to the Top-fails and
Miffen Yard-Arm,
FAR'THING [ peoniShn^, Sax.^ the

fourth Part of a Saxon Penny, a Copper
Coin, the leaft Piece of Englijh Money.
FAR'THING o/t;c)W [^. d. Fourthling}

a Coin in antient Times, the fourth Part of
a Noble, i. e. zod.

FAR'THING of Land, a certain conG-
derable Quantity, different from Fardingm
Deal,

FAS'CIA,a Swatheor Swaddling Band. Z,,

FAS CIA [in Heraldry'] a Fez,

FAS'CIvE [in Architeaure] three Bands
of which the Architrave is compofed.

FAS'CI-^ [among Aftronomen] are cer-

tain Rows of Spots in the Planet Man, which
appear Ijike Swathes about his Body,
FASCIA Lata 1 [in Anatomy J
FASCIA'LISLdf«i5 a Mufcle which

moves the Leg. L.

FASCIA'LIS [in Anatomy"] the Name of
another Mufcle of the Leg. L,
FASCIA'TION [in Surgery] a Swathing,

or binding up wiih Swaddling Bands. L.
FASCICULAR [fafcicularit^h.] belong-

ing to a Bundle or Fardel.

To FAS CINATE [fafciner, F. of/z/ct-

naxum, L.] to bewitch.

FASCINA'TION, a bewitching, charm-
ing, or inchanting. F, of Zr.

FASCI'NE
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FASCIN'E lfafcwe,¥. oi fafciSyW] a

Fagot or Bavin.
.. . , , „

. FASCINES \\n Fortification] arc Imall

Branches of Trees, or Bavins bound up in

Bundles, which, mixed with Earth, ferve to

fill up Ditches, make Breaft-Works, &c, '

FASGUNTIDE, Fafting-Tide, Shrove-

ITuefday, the Beginning of Lent. N, C.

FASH'ION r/^fow, F.] Mode, Drcfs.

FASHION Pieces [in a Ship] are Pieces

of Timber which make up the Breadth of

the Stern.

To FASH'JON Ifapnner, F.] to form,

fljape, ©'f.

FASH'IONABLE, that is according to the

Fafhion, modifli.

FASHiONER, as the King's Fajhioner,

5. e. Taylor. „ , . •

FASH'IONIST 7 a Perfon who in-

FASH' ION- Monger, ^ vents or follows

the Fafhions or new Modes.

FASHIONS, a Difeafe in Horfes, the

fame as Farcy ; which fee.

FAST [peyzy Sax. tail, L. S. feu,

Teut.} firm, fure.

FAST [ pjerten, Sax. taOtcnt I'. S. J

to abftain from Food,

A FAST [p^r^^n, Sax. jraS^t ^'^"'

ftOStZn* ^eut.] aa Abflinence from Food.

jTaU feint!, faU ftnti*

This Proverb teaches, that. People being

generally bcfe and perfidious, it is a great

Point of Prudence to be upon o'T Guard

againft Treachery and Impofitious in ail our

Dealings and Tranfaflions, either hy Buy-

iftgf Seliivgy Borrotvingy or Lending^ in or-

der to pteferve a good Underftandtrg, and a

lafting Friendjhip, among natural Correfpon-

dents. , ^ «
ToFASTENfFeftnian, Sax. tefaCtCr,

D/j«.befcSiGCn, Teut.] to make taft.

To FASTEN upon [ anfallcn, Teut.']

tofeize and lay ho^d apon.

FAST \^Sea Term^ is a Rope to faften a

Boat or Ship.

F AST- Ccanfry, a Term ufed by Tin-

Miners to fignify a ,S/jf/f.

FAST ENS Een, or £:T/f«, [^laMs^l*

tCnXl, L. S.] Sbrove-Tuefday, the foccee.1-

ingDay htm?. Ajh-JVedr.eJday, the firft of

th6 Lenten Fafl:.

A FAST'ENING f FEeftnuns. •^'^'?^.

iefellieung, T^?.] a making faft, or that

which makes faft. ^
FAS'TI, the Roman Calendar. L.

FAS'Tl Dies, Days that the Lawyers

were admitted to plead in, like cur Term-

Time. L.
- FASTID'IOUS ipfiidieux, F. o^fnfii-

dicfus, L.] difdainful, kornful.

FASTl'GIA, the Topscf Plants, Flow-

ers, or any Tx^inselfe. L,

FASTING- /l^e;;, Bonds-Men, P]^dp'fs,

Sureties, who were bound to anfwer lor cne

aaothet's'peacsabls Behavicar,

.^ A
FAST'NESS [peftennyrye, 5"^^?. |fef*

tUniSt 'Leut.'\ Firmnefs : Alfo a flrong Hold,
or a Place not to be come at for Bogs,
&c.
FAS'TUOt^S Ifajiueux, F. offafiuofus,

L.] proud, difdainful,

FAS TUOUSNESS, Pride, Difdain.

FAT [ pat. Sax. QJett, Belg. jfett,
Teut.] grofs, full of Fat, fruitful.

FAT l\n Sea Language'] hiodid: Thus, i£

the Tuck of a Ship's (garter be deep, they
fay. She has a fat Quarter,

The FAT [among Anatomifis\ is a greafjr

Subftance, which is bred of the oily Part of

the Aliment and Blood,

FAT [ofMerchandize] an uncertain Quan-
tity, as of Yarn 210 to 221 Bundles j of un-

bound Books 1 1 half Maund ; of Wire 20 C,

to 25 C, Weight ; Ifinglafs 3 C. i to 4 C.

Weight.

FAT 7 \Tar, Lax. (Uat, Belg. jfafjSr,

VAT 5 Teut, Fas, L.] a large Wooden
VeCTcl containing eight Bu/hels, ufed in mea-
furing Malt, &c. Alfo a Brewing Velfel.

FA'TAL \fatalis, L.] belonging to Fate,

deadly, unlucky. F.

FATAL'ITV lfatalite\ F.] a bfing lia-

ble to Fate, or an Event, Fatalnefs : Alfo

Unavoidablenefa.

FATE \Fatum, L.] Deftiny, that which

muft of Neceffity come to pals jby God's

fecret Appointment, a perpetual unchangeable

Diri.>ofition of Things following one upon ano-

ther j God's Providence or Decree : Alfo

Death.

FA'TED. ordered or appointed by Fate.

FA'THER fFafcepi, of Fe'^an, Sax. to

feed, ifatlCr, Belg. Qlatter, Teut. Padre,

ItaL Fere, F. Pater, all of Uenh^, Gr.J
he that has begot a Child,

liSc iTatljer, lifee ©on*

This Proverb does not only intimal'e the

Force of Nature, but alfo of Example ; as

much the Strength of Imagination and Prac-

tice in the latter, as the violent Bent oi Incli'

nation in the. former. 'Tis true, that Chil-

dren, though not always, are generally like

the Father cr Mothers in their MirJs, as well

as their ^c^'ci; xht Faculties oi the former

commonly run in a Bloody and, as for the

Features and Corrpkxions of the latter, they

often look as if they were call in the fame

Mould. But I prefume the Point of the Pro-

veib h chiefly dire^fed at their Examples ; and

that fuch as are the Parents, as to Fice or

Virtue^ fuch ar-, too commonly, the Children',

tbat the /// Examples of a •vicious Father

?lmofl- univerfally tend to the debauching a

Son; when ths go:d Precepts znd Exatrples

of a -virtuous Father go a great V/ay to the

forming a virtuous one. Mali cor-vi malum

o-vum. fav the Latins
'^

and OiiJeTror' tK

a-'.dhXr.q, poo^st 'i^vdm, fay the Greeks,

FATHERS
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FA THERS, the Bifliops of thr Primitive

Ciiuich ; The Supei-iors o/Monaftcries, &e.
*niong the Roman Catholicks.

FA'THERLESSfpabejilear, Sax.^ that

his no Father.

To FA'THER a Tbitig vpoti a P^rjon^ is

to impu'e it to him.

FA'THER LoJJ:cr, a Icind of Fid.

FATHERLY [pa^bejilite, 5ax. tjat*

tttMci), 7eut ] like a Fathen
FA'THOM 7 fpa^om, 5fiX.]aMearo.rc

FA'DOM S of f'^ Fe€t
J
the nci^re<u>

Fathom, fomfwhat more than {even Feet

snd three Inches.

A FA'THOM of Pf'^-eod, the fixth Part

©fa Quantity, called a Coal-fire.

To FA'TH0f4, to found the Depih of

"Water ; to dirccver one's Intentions.

FATID ICAL? [fatidique, F. offatidi-

FATIDICK. I cai.L.] foretelling what
ss to come.

FAT' IGABLE, that may he tired. L.

To FAT'ICATE [fatigatumy L.] to

tire rr weary.

FAT]CUE [fatigue^T.] Hardfliip, Toil,

Wearinefs.

To FATIG'UE [fatiguer, f, fatigariy

L.] to weary, tire, hsijais,

FATU ITY Ifamfi^, L.] Simplenei"s,

Fooii/hnerr,

To FAT'UATE [fatuatum, L.] to play

the Fool or Simpleton.

FAU'CET [/#/, F.] a Tap or Peg:.

FAU'CHION [faucboK, F.J a Sore of

fcroad and fhort wooden Sword.

FAVGil-Ground, which has lain a Year
or more unplowed.

FAVIRO^S, favourable. Cbauc.

A FAULT, [fauhe, faute, F.] a Crime,
an Error.

ToFAULTER [faltar, Span.] to fall

or ftsmblf,

FAUNTEfClNS, little Infants. 0,

FAVO'NIAN, belonging to Favctiius,

the Weftern Wind, favourable.

FA'VOUR Ifa-veur, T.favor, L.] Kind
nefs, good Office : Alfo a fmall Prefent made
ty a^Lady ; a Knot of Rihbons given at a

Wedding or Burying.

To FA'VOUR [fawrifer, F.] to ftew
Favour, to countenance, to eafe, or fpare

j

ajfo to refemble or be Jike a Perfon.
- FA'VOURABLE [favorabifu, L.] apt

to favour, good, gracious, gentk. F.

FA'VOURITE [fwvcurit, F.] one who
enjoys the Good-will or Kindncfs of another,

a Darling, a Minion.
FAUSE [faux, Fr. ] falfe, cunning,

fubtii. C. ~

FAUSEN, a fort of large Eel.

FAUSETUM, a Mufical Pipe or Flute. 0.

FAUST [fauftuj, L.] lucky.

^
FAUST'lTUDE [faujiitudo, L.] Hap-

|)inefs, Luckinefs.

FAUSTITY U<^^Jlitat,'L,} good Luck.

i

F E
F-FA UT, the feventh or laft Note oftfe

three Septenaries of the Scale of Mufick,
called Gamut,
FAU'TOR, a Favdurer or Abettor. F. .

FAU;X EO^RG, the Sub u bs of a City^
the Buildings without the Wall?. F.

FAW, fain, glad, chearful, joyful. Chau.
A FAWN [fam, F.J a Buck, or Doe of

the firft Year.

FAWNS, a Sort of Demigods among the
Heathen?, frequenting F.orefls.

To Fawn upon [j:an>ian, Sax.1 t*>

flatter or froth up.

To FAWN, to bring forth Young, as t
Deer does.

FAX. Hair. 0. Hence the Name F«>-
fax, Halifax, &c.

FAY [o:d F.] Faith. Sfene.

FAY'TOR [faiuur, F.] a Dotr. Spene,

FAY'TOURS, idle Fellows, Vagatondq
0. Stat. -] R.U.

FE', Faith. Span, As,
Auto de FE', the Ad of Faith, ;. e, the

ExcCu:ion or Burning of Hereticks by the
Inquifnion. Span.

FEABS, or Fsa Berries, Goofe- benjes«

S.C.
ToFEAG, [fege^, L. S. to brufh] to

beat with Rods, to whip 5 whence f^ggi^g
ftgn fieth any manner of beating,

FEAL [fdek, F. trufly]. Tenants by
Knights Service were wont to fwear to their

Lord, to be Feal and Lejil, j, e, faithful a;id

loyal.

To FEAL, to hide. N, C.

FEAL'TY [in L*w] an Oath taken at

the Admittance of a Tenant to be true to

the Lord, of whom he holds his Land.

FEAR [ Frspht, Sax. (Hare, Bdg,

^mtt}U ^^"(' J Apprelienfion of Evil,

Dread, Fright.

To FEAR [ |:u;?pan. Sax. ] to affright,

to terrify 3 alfo to be affrighted.

To FEAR ffcarre, Belg.'] to he apprf
herifive of, to dread.

To FEARFN, to frighten. Spere,

FEAS'IBLE [faifbU, F. ] that may be

done or put in Execution.

FEAST, a Banquet, or fupiptuous Meal {

alfo Certain Times of rejoicing on feme re-

ligious Acccunt.

FEAT, finjcd, odd, pretty. j-

A FEAT [faite, F. ] a notable Aaio«
or Dcfd, as Feats of War, &c.
A FEATHER fps^ep. Sax. Utttt

Tdft.'j a PJume of a Fowl.

FEATH'ERLESS [pae^enleaf, Sax.\
unfledged, without Feathers.

To cut a FEATHER \Se& Pbrafe] is

when a Ship makes the Sea foam before her.

FEATH ER.rc/)-G?7j/i, an Herb.

Y'EATW'Z^'Edg'd Boardi [among Car-

penten, ©"f.] Boards which are thicker on
one Edge than tiie other*

U » O^ii^
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3BittJ0 of a IF^at^er fiocfe tmti>^t*
Every Fowler knows the Truth of this

proverb j but it has a further Meaning
than the AJfociation of irrational Creatures

;

It intimates that Society is a powerful Attrac-

tive
J
but that Likenefs is the Lure that draws

People of the /^we Kidney together. ACon/ey

cf Partridges in the Country, is but an Em-
blem of a Company of GoJJips in a Neighbour-
hood

J
a ^«o^ o/" Sharpers at the Gaming-

Table
J
a Pack of Rakes at the Tavern, &c.

That one Fooiloves another j one Fop admires

another ; one Blockhead is pleafcd at the AJ
furancey Conceity and AffeBation of another

j

and therefore herd together. Pares cum pa-
ribus facillime congregavtur , Latin ; 'Hf dzk

Tov ofA.o'isv a,y>£i &sog xq tcv wfA-oTov, Gr,
FEA'TURE Ifaiture, F.J a Lineament

of the Face.

FEA'VOUROUS, feverifli. Sbakefp.

FEA'ZING [Sea Term] the ravelling out

of a Cable, or any great Rope at the Ends.
FEDERACY, a Confederacy. Chauc.

To FEBRI'CITATE [febricitatum, L.]
to fall fick of a Fever or Ague.
FEBRIFUGE [febrifuga, L.] a Mcdi-

dne which cures a Fever. F.
FEBRUARY [Febriurius, io called of

februis, L. /'. e. the Expiatory Saciifices offered

up by the antient Romans for the purifying

of the People in this Month] the fecond

Month of the Year with us. L.
FEBRUA'TION, a purifying or clcanfing

by Sacrifice. L.

FE'CIAL [fecialis, L.J pertaining to a

Herald at Arms.
FECIA'LES, Heralds at Arms among the

Bomans, whofe Office it was to denounce
War or Peace. L.
FEC'ULENCY [f^eculentus, L.J Dreggi-

nefs, a being full of Dregs or Lees.

FEC ULENT [faculentus,h.1 belonging

to Dregs or Lees, full of Dregs.

FECUND' [fecond, F.fcecundus, L.J
fruitful, plenteous.

FECUN'DITY [f^cundit/, F. fcecundi-

taSf L.J Fruitfulnefs, Plenty.
^ FEBLESSE [foibleje, F.] Weakncfs. Cb.
FED'ERAL [offxdus, L.J belonging to

a Covenant or Agreement.
FEDERA'TION, a Covenanting. L.
FEDITY [fc^ditas, L.J Foulnefs, Fil-

thinefs, Naftinefs.

FEE [pea. Sax. fief J Reward or Wages
given to one for doing his Office.

FEE [ill Law] all fuch Lands which are
*eld by perpet»al Right.

FEE Simple, is an abfolute Eftate, which
is given in thefe Terms, To him ar.d his
Heirs for ever,

F£E Tail^ is a conditional Eftate, that is,

fuch whereof we are feized to us, and our
Heirs, with Limitation.

' FEEF<?n«j, Land held of another zij Fee^

F E
that is, for ever to himfclf and his Heirs,
paying a certain yearly Rent out of it. ''

To FEE, to winnow. N. C.

FEE'BLE [foible, F.J weak, languid.
FEE'BLE, a weak Part, a blind Side.

To FEED [pe-ljan, Sax. fetien, Dan,
bectien, Beig. toe^xien, Teut.] to furni(U
or fupply with Food ; alfo to eat.

To FEEL [pelan, Sax. fui)Iett, 7eut,

tJOlCn, L. S.j to ufe the Senfe ot Feeling, to
touch or handle ; alfo to perceive by that
Senfe, to be fenfible of,

FEER, a Companion ; alfo Fire.

FEG, fair, handfome, clean. N. C,
FEGA'RY [q. d. Vagary y a vagando, L.J

a roving or roaming about.

To FEIGE, to carp at. 0.
To FEIGN [feindrs, F. oifingere, L.j

to pretend, to make a Shew of,

FEINT [feinte, F.) Difguife, falfe Shew.
A FEINT [in Fencing'] is when an Offef

is made at one Part, aud a real Pafs at an-
other.

A F£IST [Firt, Sax. (Tiiia.L. 5. Jfeifl,
Teut,] a Fart without Noife.

FEISUS, a fmall Bundle or Armful, as of
Herbs, Flowers, Csfc. 0. L.
FELAP'TON [in Logick] a Technical

WorHj denoting the fecond Mood of the third
Figureof a Categorical Syllogifm, wherein the
firft Propofition is an univerfal Negative, the
fecond an univerfal Affirmative, the third ^
particular Negative.

FELASHIP, Fellowship. Chauc,
FEL'DFARE [Fealpori, of Feal, a Field,

and pjran, Sax.] to go far, y. d. a Bird that
flies far before it aliphreth] a kind of Bird.

FELFCITATED [fdidtatus, L.] made
felicitous or happy.

FELPCITY [felicite\ F. x^i felicitas, L.J
Happincfs, Bleflednefs.

FELIN, to feel. Chauc.

FELL [pelle, Sax, fe[, Belg.-] fittce,

cruel, outrageous.

FELL [Felle, Sax. of Pellis, L. jfell,
Teut.] a Skin of a Beaft.

FELL (fcffj, Teut. a BockJ a Sirname.
To FELL [feffeit, Teut. or of peallan^

Sax. to fall] to flrike or cut down.
FEL'LABLE, which rnay be felled.

FELLE, many, manifold. Chauc,
FELLIE, cruelly. Chauc.

FELLIF'LUOUS [>////?««*,; L.J flovvr.

ing or flreaming with Gall,

FELL'MONGER [of FelJe and Man-
^epe, 5aA:,J one who deals in Sheep-lkins,
and parts the Wool from the Pelts.

FEL'LON [felon, of pelle. Sax, fierce,

cruel, of paelan, to tranfgrefcj a painfuj

Swelling on the Finger.

FELLOWS? [fefge, Teut.-^ Pieces of
FELLIES 5 Wood joined together tO

make the Circle of a Wheel.
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FEL'LOW [of Follow] a Companion,

an Equal.

FELLOWSHIP, a Company, Partner-

flbip, the Place of a Member of a College in

the Univerfity.

Rule 0/FELLOWSHIP [in Jritbmmick]

a Rule by which in divers Accounts of divers

Perfons, their feveral Stocks, together with

the whole Lofs and Gain, being propounded,

the Lofs or Gain of each particular Perfon

may be difcovered.

FELLOWSHIPETH, keepeth Company
with, followeth. Cbauc.

FELL-PFort, an Herb.

FELO defc, one who commits Felony by

laying violent Hands upon himfelf. L. T,

FEL'ON [felon, F.] a Malefaaor, who
commits Felony. See Fellon,

FELONY [fehnie, F. fdonia^ L. of

^Akteuiq, or ^h\a>ixa.y Gr. a Capital Crime]

an Offence that is next in Degree to Petit-

Treafon, and comprehends divers Particulars,

is Muroer, Theft, Sodomy, Rapes, wilful

firing Houfes, ^c.
FELT [Felr, Sax. Feltro, Ital JKcIt,

Belg. ailt?, L. S. Jfilt?. 'Teut.'\ Wool uf;d

in makif)^ of Hats, i^c. alfo a Hat made of

fuch Stuff.

To FELTER, to entangle. 0.

FELTRID, entangled. Cbauc,

A FELUCCA, a Sort of Sea-Veffel or

Ship. leal.

FE'MALE [femelle, F. of feemina, L.]

of the She-kind.

TEME-Co-vert, a married Woman. F. L.T,

FEM'ININE [fcsmininus, L.] that is of

the Female Kind.

FEM'ININE Gender [in Grammar 1 a

Term applied to fuch Nouns as are declined

with the Feminine Article Ha-c,

FEM'ININE Phnels [with Afirologcn']

are fuch as furpafs in paffive Qualities, ?". e.

Moifture and Drinefs.

FEMIN'ITE, the Form or Shape of a

Woman. Cbauc.

FEMIN'ITE, Womanhood, the Sex,

State, Dignity, Weaknefs, or any Qjjality

of a Woman. Cbauc.

FEMORIUS [in Anatcmyl a Mufcle of

the Leg.

FE MUR, the Thigh, the Part from the

Buttock *o the Knee. L.

A FEN [Fen, Sax.'] Moorilh Ground.

FEN Cricket, an Infedl.

A FENCE [oifendere, for dcfcndere, L.]

an Hedge or Inclofure.

A FENCE, 7 a Receiver of ftolen

FENCING Ca%,S Goods. Cant,

To FENCE, to fpend. Cant.

To FENCE [oifendere, for defendere,

L.] to fight with Swords, &c,
FENCE Mtntby a Month in which it is

unlawful to hunt in the Foreft, becaufe in

that Month the Female Deers fawn j it

begins 15 Days before Midfummsr,'

F E
FENCER, a Sword-Player,

To FEND, to fliift for. N. C.

To FEND [Sea Term] as tofend the Bear,

is to keep it from being dafh'd againA the

Rocks, Shore, &c.
To FEND, to defend, guard, Gfc. Shahfp,
FENDE [ of jfein^, an Enemy, Tear,

but if of defenderey L, it fignifies a Friend]

an Enemy or Friend. Cbauc,

FEN'DER [^.d. Defender] an Iron to

fet Iiefore the Fire- Grate.

FEN'DERS [on Sbipboard] are Pieces of

old Ropes, or wooden Billetr, hung over a

Ship's Side, to hinder other Ships from run-

ning againft her,

FEN'DER-5o//f, are Iron Pins ftuck into

the cuterrrinft Wales of a Ship, to fave her

Sides from Hurts and Bruifes.

FENDLY [perhaps of feintllicfjf enemy-
like, Teut.J devilifh, hellifli, wicked, ugly,

hurtful. Cbauc,

FENERA'TION {fceneratio, L.] Ufury,

or the Prsflice thereof.

FENES'TRA [in Anatomy'] two Holes

in the Barrel of the Ear next the Drum j the

one called Ovalis, and the other Rotunda,

FEN'NEL [fenouil, F. fceniculum, L.]

an Herb.

IEl^'^EL'Apple y a Lkind of Apple.

FEN'NIGREEK, the Herb Frt?««^m-I.

FEN'NY [of pennis. Sax.] mouldy. N.C,
FEN'NY [penni3, Sax.] full of Fens.

FEN'NY- iVaffff, a Plant.

FEOD or FEUD, the fame as Fee. L, T.

rCODAL, belonging to a Fee.

FEODAL'ITAS, Fealty or Homage paid

to a Lord by his feodal Tenant.

FEODARY, 1 is an Officer belong-

FEU DARY,
J.

i-ig to the Court of

FEU'DATORY, 3 Wards and Liveries,

whofe Office was to iurvey and value the

Land of the Ward, &c.
FEO'DATORY, a Tenant holding his

Eftate by feodal Service.

FEO'DUM f jfeuHum, Cotb. ] any Fee,

Benefit, or Profit.

To FEOFF [offefer, F.] to enfeoff.

FEOFFEE', he who is infeoffed, or to

whom a Feoffment is made. L. T.

FEOFF'MENT [La-zv Term] any Gift

or Grant of any other Thing of the like

Nature to another in Fee- Simple.

FEOFF'MENT in Truft, is the making
over Lands, &c. to Truftees by Will for

the Payment of Debts, Legacies, &c.
FEOF'FOR, he who makes a Feoffment

to another.

FEORM fFeopm, Sax ] a certain Por-

tion of Vi£tuals, and other Neceffaries, ufually

given to the Thane or Lord by the Tenar.ts

of Out-Lands. 0. R.

FERA'CITY [ftrachas, L.] Fruitfolne-'s.

FE'RAL [feralis, L.J deadly, mortal,

lamentable, dl&ial,

U u » FE'RAL
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FE'RAL Sij^ns [in AJlrohgy'\ LeOf and|

the laft Part of Sagittary 5 alfo the Moon is

faid to be feral, when, being feparated from
cne Planet, flie applies to no other, while

flie continues in the fame Sign.

FERDE [OJcrtie, L. S.] Fear. 0,

FERDEL'LA Tsrra, a Ferdel, or ten

Acres of Land. 0. L,

V^K de Moulin [in Heraldry'^ a Bearing,

whofe Figures reprefent the Iron Ink of a

Mill. Fr,

FERDFARE, an Immunity from going

to War. S.

FERDFUL, fearful. Cbauc,

FERDINAN'DO [of Beojrt: and pan^D,

Sa:^, i, e. pure Peace] a Name ot Mtn.
FERDNESS, Fear, Dread, Awe, Reve-

rence. ChatiC,

FERD'WIT [of Fjp.'tj, an Army, and

Wire, Punifhment] a Formulary, by which
the King pardoned Manflaughter committed
in an Armyj alfo a Fine of 205'. for not
"bearing Arms in a Military Expedition!

FERE', a Companion. O.

FE'RIA, a Holiday or Refting-Day. L,
FERIS, Companions. Cbauc.

FER'ITY ifiriras, L.] BrutUhnefs, Cru-
elty, Fiercenefs, Savagenefst

FERK., Fear. Cbauc.

FER'LING [Old Records] the 4th Part

of a Penny j alio the Quarter of a Ward in a

Sorough.

FERLINGA'TA,? the fourth Part of a

FERLINGUS, 5 Yard-Land. 0. R.
FERLY, flrange. 0.

FERM 7 [Feofim, Say: "] a Houfe,- Land,
FARM 5 or both, taken by Leafe.

PERM, a Prifon. S^nc,
FERM, a Hole. 0.

FER'MENT [fermentum, L.] Leaven,

(Sr Yeft
J
that which puffs up by leavening

j

a Commotion or RufBe of Mind. F.

To FERMEN'T [firntenter, F. fermen-
fare, L.] to puff up, to leaven, to work

;

as Beer, Ale, £fc.

FERMENTA'TiaN, a fermenting or

fwelling with Ferment, a working 5 it is an
eafy, gentle, and fiow Motion of the inward
Particles of a mixed Body, arifing ufually

from the Operation of fome a£live Acid,

-which rarefies, exalts, and fubtilizes the foft

and fu'phureous Particles, F. of L.

FERMENTA'TION, [in Phy/^k] is a

fentJe Motion of the Parts of the Blood and
juices in the Body.
FERIVTERERE, an Overfeer of Cattle

and Hu/bandry, 0.

FERMISO'NA, the Winter Seafon of
Deer. 0. L.

FERN 7 [Feajin, 5^^. jfam, Teut.^

FEARN 5 one of the Capillaries bearing

the Seeds on the Backfide of the Leaf, com-
jnon in barren Places.

FERNIGO, a Heath, w waft? Place,

wher« Fern grows* &* .&•

F fi

FERO'CITY [ferocite,. F.-^f fcrciitat^
L.] Fiercenefs, Craelnefs.

FER'REL?
f of /.rr««, L. Iron, or

FER'ULA 5 ferraWe, F. old Iron] z
Piece of Iron or Braf? , to be put on the End
of a Can;, Haft of a Knife, &c.
FER'RERS [ferner, F. a Farrier] a

Sirname.

FER'RET [ferret. Bilg, ferreta, Ital.

fttnt, F.] a little Creature like a WcafeJ ufe|i

in catching Rabbets: Alfo a Sort of Ribbon,.
To FER'RET, to fearch out narrowly^

or force out ; alfo to harafs or teize.

FER'RIAGE, the ferrying or paffing
over a River ; the Hire of a Ferry-Boat,
FERRU'GJNOUS {ftrrugimui, L.] hav-

ing in it fomething of the Nature of Iron j
like to, or of the Colour of, risfty Iron,

_FERRUMINA'TlON,a foldering or faft-
ening together. L.

FERRY [fa|?3f, T:eut. papan, 5<7Ar. to
pafs over, or oi ferri, L. to be carried] a'

Place where Horfes, Coaches, ©*<:, are con-
veyed over a River.

FERS, the (^een at the Play of Chefs;
alfo fierce. Chawc.

FER'SCHET, the Ferriage, orcuftomary
Payment for ferrvjng over a River, 0,
FERTH, fourth. 0.

FER'TILE [firtilis, L.] fruitful, plea*
tiful. L.
FERTIL'ITY [fertiUte, F. ^ffertilitai,

L.] F/uitfulncfs, Plentifulnefs.

To FER TILISE [fertil'fer, F.] to make
fruitful.

FER'VENCY? [ferveur offir-vor^L.V
FER'VOUR 5 Earneftnefs, Warmth,

Heat, Vehemency, great Zeal.
FER'VENT, [fer-vers, L.j hot, vehe-

ment, eager, zealous. F.
FER VID [fir-vidus, L, ] fervent.

FER'ULA, a flat wooden Inftrurncnt for
chaftifing Boys at School. L,
FERULA'CEOUS Plant, a Plant like tbe=

Herb Fennel Giant.

FER'^VOUR [ferveur, T, of fervor, L.J
Heat, Warmth of Spirit.

FER'VOUR of the Matrix [among Pby.
faans] a Dillemper, when the intire Sub*
fiance of the Womb is very hot.

FESAUNCE, a Pheafant. 0.,;;::.. '

FES'CUE [fefiuca, L,J ^ pointer ife*
by Children in Reading.

FES'SE [ oifafcia, L. ] is one of the
honourableOrdinariesin Heraldry, reprefent-
Ing a broad Belt, or Girdle of Honour, which
Knights at Arms were anciently girded with J
it pofTtfies the Centre of the Efcutcheon and
contains in Breadth one third Part thereof.

FES'SE- /'wW, the middle Point of an-
EfcuTcheon.

FES'SITUDE [feffltudo, L. Wearinefs.
FEST [jfauU. Teut.} a Fifl. ChaUi:,

To FESTER [fejirir, F.J to outrify, oP
wranklct

FEST5.
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. ttSTINA'TION, a hafteniog or making
Speed. L,

,^ FESTI'NITY [ Fejiinitasy L, ] Speed,

Quicknefs.

FESTING-Ptf«»j;, Earncft giv«n to Ser-

vants when hirfd, C.

FESTING M^s [with the Englijh Sax-

»wf ] Perfons who were Pledges for others who
ihould tranfgrefs the Laws, who were bound

for their Appearance or Forth coming.

FESTINO [\nLogick] aTechnleai Word,
denoting the third Mood of the firft Figure

of a Categorical Syllogifm, wherein the firft

Fropofition is an univerfal Negative, the fe-

cond a particular Affirmative, the third a

particular Negative.

FES'TIVAL [fefij'vus, L.^ merry, plca-

fant, jocund j belonging to a Holiday, or Fe-

ftival.

A FES'TIVAL [of/^war, L,] a SoJem-
nity, or Day of rejoicine;.

FESTIVITY \fejii'v{tas, L.] Mirth,
Plea fan tnefs. Rejoicing ; a feiJival Time.
FES'TIVOUS [fifii-vut, L.J jocund, jo-

tial, merry.

FESTLICK, merry, gay. Cbauc»

FESTOO'N [fe/ion, F.J a Garland or

Border of Fruits and Flowers, efpccially in

engraven or imbolTed Works,
FESTU'COUS [offej^uca, L.J of or be-

longing to a Shoot or Stalk of a Tree or Herb,
having a tender Branch or Sprig,

FETCH. See yetch.

To FETCH [peccean, Sax.] to go to

Bring a Thing.

A FETCH, a Subtiky, a fly Pretence to

deceive a Perfon.

FETELY, handfomely, dexteronlTy. Cb.

FET'ID [fcetidui, L.J ftinldng, or fmel-

fing ill.

FETIF'EROUS [/(etifer, L.] bringing

forth Fruit or Young.
FETRIS, Features. Cbauc,

FETISE, hanxlfome, fpruce, 0,

FETLOCK [q. d. FeetJock, or Fetter-

lock
J the Hair that grows behind on 2 Horfe's

Feet.

FETLOCK->/»/, the Joinc at the Fet-

lock ; a Horfe's Ancle- Jcint.

,; FETUOUSLY, featly. 0,

^ FET'TERS [Fetraper, 5^*. WLttiXS,
jB</^.

J Irons to put upon the Legs of Male-
factors or Cattle.

To FETTER [jepetepian. Sax,] to

put Chains, &c, upon the Feet.

To FETTLE to, to go about, or fet up-
on a BuGnefs, N. C,
A FEUD [Farh«, Sax. fe|)llf, I'eut,

©CeUe, L, 5,] inveterate Grudge, deadly
Hatred, Enmity.
FEUD [in the Northern Partf\ a Combl-

flation of Kindred to revenge the Death of
any of their Blood againft the Killer, and all

his Race.

f^MD-Bm £F»h«bote, Sax,\ a Rs.
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compence for engaging in a Feud or FaftioO,

and the Damages that happen thereon.

FEUDE [of Feoh, a Reward, and po'v^

a Condition, Sax.'\ is defined by Civilians^

to be a Grant of Lands, Honours, or Fees,

either to a Man during the Will of his Lord

or Sovereign, or for the Feodatory's owrt

Life, or to him and his Heirs for ever, upon
Condition that he and his Heirs do acknow<«

ledge the Dcnor and his Heirs to be their

Lord and Sovereign, and (hall bear Faith and

Allegiance to him and his for the faid Te-
nure, t^nd do fuch Service for the hme, as ia

covenanted between them, or as is proper to

a Feu<ie.

FEUDES, a Volume of the Civil Law.
FEVILANTI'NE, Puff parte. F.

FE'VERFEW [pepep-puse. Sax, ft^
brifuga^ L.J an Herb good againft Fevers.

Matricaria, L. 'w
FE'VER 7 [ Fievre, F. of Febrisy L.
FEAVER 5 Ipeber, Dan.^itbzi, Teut,^

a Diftemper which is an augmented Velocity

of the Blood j a Fermentation, or inordinate

Motion of it, with great Heat and Thirft.

Continual FEVER, is that whofe Fit con-

tinues for many days.

Intermitting FEVER, is one which has

certain Times of Intermiflion, or ceafing j as

an Ague.

FEU'TERER, 7 a Dog- keeper, he who
FEW'TERER,5 lets them loofe in a

Chafe. 0.

A FEW [peapa. Sax. tatt, C. Br,] a
fmall Number.
FEW EL 7 [of Feu, F. Fire, and a/, con-

FU EL 5 trafted of akre, L. to feed,

q. d. Matrer to feed the Fire] Coals, Wood^
or any Thing to burn.

To FEW, to change. N C.

FEW, a Tenure in Scotland, called alfo

Few fittn, whereby Lands are held, paying

a Sort of Duty called Feudajirma,

FEW'METS 7 [fmaifon, O. F. of

FEW'MISHING J Jsmui, L. Dung] tb«r

Dung of a Deer,

To FEY it, 7 to do any Thing notably.

To FEIGH it, 5 N. C.

To FEY Meadows, Pondsy &c. to cleanfc

them. N. C.

FF [in Mufick Books] ftands for Forteforte,

and fignifies very loud.

FI'ANTS 7 [fientest F.J the Dong of a

FU'ANTSj Badger, Fox, <^c,

FIAUNCE, Affiance. Chaue,

FIAUNT, Warrant. Spenc,

FIAU'TO, a Flute. Itah

FIAU'TO tranfverfo, a German Tlate. It,

To FIB [f . d. to fablej to fay falfe, to

lye, a fofter ExprclTion for to tell a Lye.

To FIB, to beat. Cart.

FIBRA Auris [in j^natorfiy] the lower

Part of the Ear.

FI'BRES? [;?ir«, T. offbra, LJ the

FI'BERS \ Threads ot Hair- like String*

gf
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iiFMufclc9, Veins, Plants, Roots, &c,

FI'BRES [in Jnatomy] are round oblong

Veffels, by which the animal Spirits are con-

veyed to ail Parts of the Body.

FIBRlL'LiE [\a yinatomy] the Fibrils,or

fmalleft Threads of which Fibres confift.

FI'BROUS [fbreux, F. offbrofus, L.]

full of Fibres.

FIB'ULA, a Button, L. [in Anatomy] the

leffer Bone of the Shank.

FICK.'LE [picol, Sax. offacilis, L. cafy,

a. d. eafily perluaded to change his Mind
j

others derive it of ttroiv.lx©-, Gr.J various,

inconftant, variable, light.

FICTILE IfiBilis, L.J earthen, or made

of Earth.

FICTION, a Device or Invention, a Lye,

or feigned Story. F. of L,

FICTl'TIOUS [fEiit'ius, L.] difTcmbled,

feigned, counterfeit, fabulous.

FI'CUS [ficusy L. Figs] are the external

Protuberances of the Anusy commonly called

the PiUi.

FIDD [in Gunneryl a little Oakam put

in the Touch hole of a Gun, and covered with

a Piece of Lead, to keep the Powder dry.

FIDD [among Sailori] is a Pin of Iron or

Wood to open the Strands of Ropes.

FIDD-HAMMER, a Tool, a Fiddat one

End. and a Hammer at the other.

FID'DLE [FiSele^ Sax jfitJCl, T^^ut. of

fidkula, L.] a Mufical Inftrument.

To FID'DLE [finlen, ^««^] to play upon

a Fiddle.

FiD'DLER [ jfinier, 'T'^f'- tacnclaer,

Belg,] one who plays on a Fiddle.

FIDEJUS'SOR fin Law] a Surety. L.

FIDEL'ITY \jiiditcy F. offidelitaiy L.]

Faithfulnefs, Honefty, Integrity.

FIDICINA'LES [with Anatomijlt] the

Mufcles of the Fingers called Lumbricales,

from the Ufe they are put to by Muficiansin

playing upon f >me Inftruments. L.

To FIDGE about, to be continually mov-

ing up and down.

FIDUCIARY [/^wn-sr/aj^L.] a Truftee,

oneintrufted by anoih.r.

FIDUCIARY [fiduciarius, L.] trufty,

fure J
alfo taken upon Truft, fo as to be re-

llored again.

FIE [JPfUp, Teut.] an Interjeftion de-

jioting fome Diflike,

FIEF \Jief, F. a Fee, or feodal Tenure,

or Lands held by Fealty] Lands or Tene-

ments which the Vaffal holds of his Lord by

Fealty and Homage j alfo a Manour, or noble

Inheritance.

FIELD [Fel^, Sax. tKeltl, L. S. jfeltJ,

Teut.} a Piece of Ground for Tillage or Mea-

dow.
FIELD [in Heraldry] the whole Surface

of an Efcutcbeon or Shield.

FIELDFARE. See Feldfare.

FIELD Colours [among Military Men]

fmall Flags canied aiong with the Quarter-
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Mafter General, in marking out the Grcun^
for the Squadrons and Battalions of an Army.

FIELD-P/Vf«, are fmali Cannon, carried

along with an army in the Field, as three

Pounders, Minions, Sakers, &c.
FIELD Staff, a Staff carried by Gunners,

in which they fkrew lighted Matches.

FIEND [Ffen^e, Sax. jfeintJ, Teut,} a

Fury, an evil Spirit, a Devil.

FI'ERI Faciasy a Writ lying for him wh6
has recovered in an Aftion of Debt or Dama-
ges, to levy the Debt or Damages againfl:

whom the Recovery was bad,

FIERCE [fier, F. of ferox, L.] curft,

cruel, fterrt. .

Fl'ERY Triplicity [zmon%Aflrelogen] arc

thofe Signs in the Zodiack, which furpafs

the reft in Qualities, t/si. Leo, Aries, Sagit-

tarius.

A FIFE [IPfeiffe, I'eut.] a fort of Pipe,

or Wind-Mufick,
FIFE Rails [in a Ship] are fuch as are

placed on Banniftcrs on each Side the Top of

the Poop, &c.
FIFFA'RO, a Fife or fmall Pipe, Flute',

or Flageolet, ufed by the Germans with a

Drum in the Army. Ital,

FIFTEEN [pJFten, Sax, funfjCljIt,

Teut.] XV. or IS.

FIFTEE'NTH, a Tax formerly raifed by

Parliament, laid on every City or Borough

throughout the Realm.
FIFTH [ppr, Sax. funfte, 1'eut,] Vth,

or 5th.

FIFTH [in Mufick] the fame zsDiapertd,

FIF'TY (piptis. Sax. funfjig, T'^af.]

L. or so.

A FIG ffgue, F. offcus, L. fem, 7eat.'\

a Fruit ; alfo a Difeafe in Horfes.

FIG Pecker, a Bird that feeds on Pigs.

FIG^'^o^r, a fort of Herb.

FIGA'RY. SeeF^^ary. Scrophularia. L.
FIGEN'TIA[inCi)yff:r/?7jThingswhiclx

ferve to fix volatile Subftances, L.

A FIGHT [phyt. Sax.] a Combat, Duel,

Engagement.

To FIGHT [peohtan. Sax. feCC|)ten,

Teut.] to combat, to oppofe, with or without

Weapons.

FIGHTS [in a Ship] wafte Cloths which

hang round a Ship in a Fight, to hinder the

Men from being feen by the Enemy.
C/o/eFIGHTS, Bulk- Heads fetupforMerj

to ftand fecure behind in a Ship, and fire on

the Enemy in cafe of Boarding.

FIGHT-WAITE, a Fine impofed upon a

Man tor making a Quarrel. Sax,

FIG'MENT [figmentum, L.] a Fiftion,

a Story, a Lye.

FIG'ULATED [fguhtus, L.] made of

Earth.

FIG'URATE Numbers [in Geom,] fuch

as reprefent fome Geometrical Figure.

FIG'URATIVE {fgurati'vus, L.] be-

longing \fif or fpoken by way of Figure.

k FIG^U*
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FIG'URATIVE Speeches, arc Ways of

exprefling ourfelves, whereby we make ufe

pf an improper Word, that Cuftom has ap-

plied to another Subjeft.

FIGURE [figura, L.] Fafhion, Shape,

Repipfentation. F,

FIG'URE [in Geometry'] is a Space termi-

nated on all Parts by Lines, either ftrait or

crooked,

Reailir.eal FIG'URE, is one which has

all it's extremities right Lines.

Caw/Z/Wa/ FIG'URE, is one, all whofe

Extremities are crooked Lines.

Mix'd FIGURE [in Geometry^ is one

which is bounded partly by right Lines, and

partly by crooked Lines.

FIG'URE [in Aritb.'l one of the nine Di-

gits or numerical Characters ; as, i, *, &C.
FIGURE [in Aftrology] is a Scheme or

Draught of the Face of the Heavens at fome

fet Time.
FIG'URE [in Logick] is a due difpofing of

a middle Teim in a Syllogifm with the two

Extremes.

FIG'URE [in Philof] is the Surface, or

bounding Extent of any natural Body.

To FIG'URE IJigurer, F. cffgurare, L.]

to reprefent; to draw Figures upon.

Flain FIG'URES [in Geanetry] are fuch

as are bounded on)y by right Lines.

FIG'URES [in Difcourjc'] ere extraordi-

nary Ways of Speaking, very different from

the common and natural.

Grammatical FIG'URES, are DigreflTions

from the common and ordinary Kules of

Conftruilion ; as when any Word is omitted,

and left to be fupplied by the Reader or

Hearer.

Rhetorical FIG URES, are Ornaments of

Elocution, which adorn the Speech, or a

Garnilh of Speech, when Words are ofed for

Elegancy in their native Significations, either

to move the Audience more pathetically, or

to exorefs the Tranfpcrts of the Mind.
FiGURET'TO [of the Figures or Flow-

ers on it] a fort of flowered Stuff,

FILA'CEOUS [of //«;?:, L. a Thread]
full of Filaments, i. e, of fmall Threads or
Strings about the Roots of Plants,

FILACER, an Ofncer in the Court of
Common Pleas, who files thofe Writs on
which he makes Procefs,

FILA'CIUM, a File, a Thread or Wire,
on which Writs and other Deeds are filed up
in Courts, L,

FI'LAMENTS [filamenta, L.] little flen-

der Rays, like Threads, which appear in the
Urine. Medicinal.

FI'LAMENTS [in y^fffl^owj^] are the fmall
Fibres or Threads, which compofe the Tex-
lureoftheMufcIes.

FI'LAMENTS [in PoMry] fmallThreads
swhich compofe the Beard of Roots.
FILAN'DERS [f/andra, F.J a fort of
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Worms, fmall as Threads, which lie in th?
Reins of a Hawk; aifo Gins or Neta.for
wild Beafls. ^

FIL'BERDS [of P"«//and Beard, the Skin
thereof being covered with a Down, like the
UtA Appearance of the Beard upon the Chin!
the be.<f iort of fmall Nu;s.

To FILTCH [Mer. Caf. derives it from
'piXooo, Gr, to deceive j Skinner of pilhr, F,
to rcbj to fteal flily.

A FILE [Feci,' Sax. Jfejle, Teut, jfuf
Dan.'] a Tool to work Iron, &c. with.
To FILE [peolan. Sax. feilen, Teut,

UiXtli Dan.'] to work with a File.

A FILE if/um, L.] a Wire, &c. opo»
which Jocfe Papers are Urung.

A FILE [among Fencers] a Sword with-
out Edees. with a Button at the Point.
AFiLE [in Hera/dry] is a flrait Line,

from which their fcveral Points ilTue.

.
A FILE [in Military Afutrs] a Row of

Soioiers ilanding one behind or below an-
other. F.

:
To Dcuik the FILES [Military PbrafeJ

to put two Fiies into one.

To FILE rff [Military Pbrafe] to fall of
from marching in large Front, and marck
in Length by Files.

FILB-Leaders [among Military Menl the
firfl Man of every File, which compofe the
Front of a Battalion.

FIL'ET [in y^rfi^/Va?.] a little Member
which appears in the Ornaments or Mould-
ings, ctherwife called LifieL F.
FILET'S [inCookery] Meat,Fowl,or Fifb,

fliced, and drefs'd in a Ragcu, F,
FIL'IAL [filialis, L.] of a Son. F.
FILIATION, Sonfhip, or Dcfcent from

Father to Son. L,

^
FILIUS ante Patrem [;', e. the Son before

the Father] an ExprefTion which Herbalijis
apply to Pian;s, wliioie Flowers come out he-
fore their Leaves, L.
FILK'ALE7 [q, d. Field-Ale] a fort of
FICT'ALE i drinking in the Fields by

Bailifis of Hundreds, for which they gathered
Money of the Inhabitants.

To FILL [pyllan. Sax, fufUn, Tettt.^ to
make full, to faturate.

FILLEMOT [fueille mart, F. /, e. a dead
Leaf ] a Colour like that of a faded Leaf.
FIL'LET [flet, F. of/Zaw, L.] an Hair-

Late, or Ribbon to tie up Hair,
FIL'LET [in jircbiteEiure] an Ornament

much the fame as Afiragal,
FIL'LET [in Heraldry^ is the fourth Part

of the Ordinary, called a Chiefs

FIL'LET of Veal [im Filet de Veau, F, (o
called, becaufe in that Part are ftrong Muf-
cles and Nerves like little Threads for guid-
ing the Feet] the flefhy Part of the Leg ad-
joining to the Loin,

FILLETS [in a Horfe] are the Foreparts
of the Shouider next th« Bread,
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FILLIGRA'NE,? a fort of Ornament
FILL£GREAN, 3 wrought on Gold or

Silver, like Threads or Grains.

A FIL'LIP, a Throw, or TofsofaPiece

of Money with one's Finger or Nail,

FILLY [fuille, T-^^^. P«//«, L. of n^.

S*.®-, Gr. or of Fi/ia, L.] a Mare-Colt.

FILM [Fi'm, Sax. oiyeiamen, L.] a fine

Skin inwrapping the Brain, and feveral Parts

of the Body ; alio a Skin or Scum upon the

Surface of Mifie^al Waters.

FILM {^in Botany] a woody Skin, fepa-

rating thp Seeds in the Pods of Plants.

A FILTER [FJttrey F.] a Charm, an

Allurement, a Love-Potion.

To FIL'TER 7 [//i'rer, F.ofJiltrum,

_; To FIL'TRATE S L. a Strainer] to ftrain

through a Cloth, Paper, fej'f.

FILTH [pl5, Sax,] Dirt, Soil, &c.
FILTRA'TION, a ftraining a Liquor

through Paper, which by the Sraallnefs of

the Pores admits only tbefiner Parts through,

and keeps the reft behind.

FILVJW Aq}tSt * Stream or Courfe of

Water. 0. L.

. FrMASHING [of fimaifon, F.] the

(dunging of any fort of wild Beafts.

FIMBLE, Hemp early ripe. 5. C.

FIM'BRI^ [in Anatomy'] the Extremi-

ties or Borders of the Tuba Fallopiana, for-

merly fo called, becaufe they refcmblc a fring-

cd. Border. L.

- FIMBRIATED [fmbriatus, aifimbria

^

\„ a Fringe, Border, Edging, &c.] a Term

jin Heraldry, when an Ordinary is border'd

round with a different Colour.
' FIM'BRIATED [in Botary] the Leaves

of Plants are faid to be fimbriated, when they

are jagged, and have, as it were, a kind of

Fringe about them.

A FIN [pm or pmna, Sax. of Pittna, L.]

a Fin of a Fjfli, a Quill or Wing.

To FIN 4 Cbevin [in Carving] is to cut

Bp or carve a CJievin, or a Chub-fi(h.

V . FIN 7 [in Mufick Booh] fignifies the

i FINA'LE 5 End or laft Note of a Piece

of Mufick. ItaU

Fl'NABLE, liable to be fined.

FI'NAL [finali$, L.] laft, that concludes

©r makes an End. F.

FINAL Caufe [in Logick] is that Caufe

iot which a Thing is what it is.

FINAL Cau^ei [in Divinity] are fuch

great, wife, and good Ends, as God, the Au-

thor of Nature, had in creating and propor-

tioning, in adapting and difpofing, in preferv-

ing and continuing all the feveral Parts of the

Univerfe.

FINAN'CE [fittanee, T.} a Fine, Sum of

Money paid to the French King, for the En-

joyment of fffme Privilege or other.

FINAN'CES, the Treafurcs or Revenues

of the French King : The Exchequer.

FINANCi'£^> aa Q^cer of tbcFiaances.
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FrNARY? the fecond Forge ofan Iroij

Fl'NERY 5 Mill.

A FINCH [pine, Sax. filtcft, Teut.^ #
Bird of feveral Sorts, as Goldfinch, &£,
To FIND [jrinban, £ax, finUCIlj teat,

ttillXitnf L, S.] to recover what was loft,

to difcover wb^t before lay concealed, to

know by Experience.

To FIND /£)^ Ship^s Trim [Sea PbraJ^l
is to difcover how fhe will fail beft.

FINDERS, Officers of the Cuftoms, now
called Searchers. 0. S,

FIN'DIBLE [findibilit, L.] that may be

cleft.

FINE [feitt, 1'etit. fin. F.] fpruce, hand-
fome, excellent, pure, flendcr,

A FINE [fittii, L.j a Penalty or Amends
made in Money for an Offence j alfo a fors»

mal Conveyance of Lands, by acknowledging
a perfe£t Agreement before a Judge j alio a
Som of Money paid for Lands and Tenement*
let by Leafe.

To FINE [finire^ L.] tO fet a Fine upon,

or to pay a Fine j alfo to purge and clear from
Dregs.

FINE Force, an abfolute, unavoidable Ne-
celTuy or Conftraint. F. L. 7.

FINE adnullando kvato. de quo, a Writ
for making void a Fine levied on Lands holdeii

in antieot Demesne. L.

FINE levando de Tenementii, Sec, a Writ
impowering tiie Joftices to admit of a Fine

for Sale of Lands in Ci2/i;re,

FINE not! Capiendo pro pulcbre placitando,

a Writ to forbid Officers of Courts to take

Fines for pleading. L,
FINE pro redijfeifins cepienda^ Sec. a Writ

which lies for the Relcafe of one laid in Prifoij

for a Redijfeifin upon a reafonable Fine. L«
FINELESS, without End. Shakefp, .

Fl'NERY, Gallantry, fine Attire.

FINES 7 [of Ingram Fienes, Hulband of

FIENES 3 Sibylla, Ucutk oi Faram oi

Bononia, to whom ff^illiam of Bononia ^ Son
of King Stephen, gave the Town Mattock] a

Sirname.

FINEW', Mouldinefs, or Hoarinefs, Dir-

ttnefs, Naftinefs.

FINEWED, grown mouldy or hoary. -

FIN'GER [Finjeji, Sax. of penman, to

take hold, of
J jfinget, ^<?«^ and Dan,

©ingcr, Beig, of fangen, Ttut, to take

hold] a Member of the Hand.

To FIN'GER a Thing [penman, SaM,

Uti^tXtrif Teut.] to handle, or take hold of.

FIN'GER Fern, a Plant.

FINGER'i Breadth [ finCer»'BjCClie,

L, S,] a Meafure of z Barley-corns Lengthy

or 4 laid Side to Side.

FIN'ICAL, fpruce, neat, affeftcd.

FINI'RE [in Old Recordi] to fine, or pay

a Fine upon Compofition.

FINIS [in Miifick Books] fignifies the fam«

as Fin or Finale ; which fee.

ToflN'ISR
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To FIN'ISH [/«//•, F. of/«/«, L.] to

end, or make an End.

FINITE f/«/, F. offinitus, L.] that

which hath fixed and determinate Bounds fee

to ic's Power, Exte;.r, and Duracio.o.

FINl'TOR, The (ameas the ^/o'/asoff. I...

FI'NOURS ofMaah, are fuch as pur'fy

the in from Drofs.

FIR. See Firr.

FIRDEFARE [of Fiji't), an Arnny, and

Fsfie, a Journey, Sax.} a going into the

Armv or taking up Arms.
FiRD'VVITE [of pin*© and pil:e, Sax.^

a Fine anciently impofed on Military Te
nants for noc appearing in Arms,
FIRD'WRITHI [V p]\^, an Amny.

and pop's, v/orthy, Sax, j Mi'i ary Men,
fuch as are worthy to bear Arms
FIRE fpifi or pyfie, Sax. ^itt, Bdg,

^ftuer, T^^'*'' Hyp, Gr. ] one of the fc.or

Elements,

A Running FIRE [Military Term] is

when the Soldiers, being d^awn up for that

Purpofe, fire one afcrr another, fo that it

runs the whole Lengih of the Line, or

round a Town. &c.

To FIRE [fueren, Tear ] to feton Fire,

to difcbarge Fire- Arms, to grow hot and fiery.

FIRE -fidre, a fort~of Beacon. Sax.

FIRE- 550', 7 f"^^ ^^''^ neceffary Occa-

FIREBOTE, i fions, whch, by Com-
mon Law, any Tenant may take out of the

Land? granted to him.

FIRE C'rca/dfcrj? 7 [among C^&J'^'/^J

FIRE Re-verberatory 5 a Furnace where

the Heat goes not out by a tiireft Funnel,

bat is returned upon the Veflel of Matter to

be managed by it.

FIRE Cro/j, two Firebrands faftene-i

crofs-ways on the Top of a Spear, for a

Signal to give Notice of a (oddcn lovafiin.

, Yl^^S.- Drake, a fiery Meteor: Alio an

artificial Fire-work.

FIRE-Lex/t-B, Lightning. Cbauc,

YIRE-Majier, an Officer who direfts all

the Compofuions of Fire- works.

FiP.E- Potential. Sec Cautery.

A vi'^-E'Shovei, [F^rr-^oF'''^'^^-if-iiJcr=

fCt}5uS;'cI; Teut.'^ an inftrument belonging

to a Fire- Hearth.

YlREfTorl^ers, [jfttuet^tDrrlicr, Teut.]

Ofiicers fubordinate to the Fiie-iViaiiets.

To FIRK (firire, L.J to beat, or whip.

FIR M!N [of peopep. Sax. four, and

Kin, dimin. it being vhe fourth Part of a

Barrel] a Meafure containing Z Gallcns of

Ale, and 9 of Beer,

A FIR''K.IN-Ma«, one who buys Small-

Beer of the Brewer, and feils ic again to his

Cuftomers.

FIRM [firms, F. firmui, L.] faft, hard,

folid, conftant, fteady.

FlPvMA [ Dooms.Day Book] a Tribute

antiendy paid cowards the Enttrtainment 0/

the Kiiig of EngLnd for a Ni^ht.

F I

FIRMAMENT [Firmammum, L.J the
Heaven of .he fixed itars j or hat Spacs
which is expanded and arched over m n the
Heaven?. F.

FlR'MAy [in Irdi.t] a P.ifTport f ran'.ed

to Foreigners fi^r Liberty . f Trade
FIRMARA'TIO, larmi.-g or holding to

farm. 0. L
Ff

: MA'TIO, the Seafon *(.r l5ot% F.L.
FIR'MED

I [ m Falcor.rv
^ well

Full FI R ' V; ED J fled-^a ; -n Ha>v k is

•'aid U) ce firmed, when ?.li the Fea.nerv> of
h' W^ngs are ent-re.

FJRM NESS [Fermeta, F Firmitas, L.]
a being firm, r hard j affo Voiidicy j alio

Conflancy, Strad-nefs, Rpfolurion.

FIRR [punh pu"»u. Sax jf|?r, Dan.] a
Firr-trre, or 'he W;<od, Dc'.'

FIRST fpippic, Sax. ctS. Teur. which
M£r. Caj: derives of <}>£5ie©^, Gr. , Prime,
Original, Chief.

FliijiT Fruits, are the Profits of every
Soiritual Living for one Year, given to the
KinsJ.

FIRSTLING [ <eraiinfl, r*«/. J the
Ycung ofCattle which are firit brought forth.

FIRTH [prob. of Fyr^ich., Sax. Terror] a
Bug-bear, a ^rightful Apprivion.

FIS'CAL [of Fifcus, L. the publick Trea-
furyj an Officer of the Exchequer. F,

A FISH IFi^c, Sax. jfijT, Teut. miU^,
Belg. of Pifce*, L.] a Water Ar>imal.

To FISH [pifcian, Sax. fifc^en, Tent*

UshZt, Don.
j
to catch Fifh.

FISH [ Sea Term j any Timber made
fafl to the Mdfls, or Yard.^, to Hrecgthcn
them.

To FISH the Mafi, h to ftrengthen it as

above, againft Strefs of We th?r.

FiSH-Carrifc, a Dam or W^tix in a River

for the raking of Fifh.

A FISH'ERM^N [pr<"e^pe. Sax. jfifa.

tfjrr, Teut
"I

one wh.! catches F ih,
' FISH'FRY 'ififcjimr, Teut] the Art

or Trade of Fimmg.
To FiSK, to run about haflily and heed-

lefsly.

FiSSIL'lTY [of FrffJis, L.] Aptnefs to

be cleared.

FISSURE [fj[ura, L.] a Cleft, or 0-
pering.

FIS'SURE [\nSurgfry] the breaking of a
Borie which happens in the 1 ength of it.

FIS'SURES {^Tr.i<r-gNaturolijls] are cer-

tain Interruptions which ferve to diftin-

guifh the fevcral Strata <»t Layers^ of which
the Body of the Earth is cr^mpof^d.

Perf>crdi<u!ar FIS'SURES, fuc^ Interrup-

tions as are interfe£led, or cut through agaia

by orhtrJ

The FIST [ Fyft, Sax. jfflutJt Teut.

which Mivfomv der-.^es of fflUciI, 'Itut, to

take hold] the Hand clinched.

FIS'TULA, a Pipe to convey Waters;
a|!b a Flute, i.

X X A FIS-
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A FISTULA [ in Surgery ] a narrow
callous Ulcer, hard to cuie. L,

FIS'T.ULA LachryTKalii [in Surgery'^ is

vihtTi tile little Hoie iii the Bone of the

^JJofe is grown hard and callous, by reafon

of which there is a continual DeHuxion of

Tears. L,

FIS'TULA Pulmonis, the Wind-Plpe. L.

FIS'TULA Sacra [among Surgeom] that

Pare of the Back- Bone which is perforated

flS'TVLA Urinaria [\i\ Anatomy'^ the

Urinary Fafiage of the Penis.

FIS'TULAR ^ [FtJiuUris, L.] of, or

FIS'TULARY i belonging to, a Fi-

FJS'TULOUS 3 ftula.

FIS'TULAR Flowers [ among Botanijis]

are foch as are compounded of many long

hollow fmall Flowers, like Pipes.

FIT \_au fatt, F, oi faSium, L. ] apt,

pieet.

A FITCH, a Pulfe. See Vetch.

FITCHEE' [in Heraldry} the lower Part

of a Crofs ftiarpcned into a Point. F.

FITCH'ER 7 [fjan, F. jfiHe, L. 5.]

FITCH'OW 5 a Pole-cat, or iirong-

fccnttd Ferret ; alfo the Skin of ic.

FITH'WITE f peoht, a Fight, ard pire,

a Fine, Sdx.'\ a Fine impofed upon one for

fighting, or breaking the Ptace.

FITTERS IFetia, Ital. ov oi fendre,Y,

to cue fmallJ litde Pieces.

FITS [q, d. Fighti] they being the Con-
fli£l3 between the Difeafe and Na ore.

FITZ {fih, F. a Son ] a Word com-
monly added to the Sirnaines of Families ot

this Natirn, defcendcd of the Nortnan Race
j

as Ftiz- Herbert, Fnz.WtUiaini Sec,

FlVE(Fip, Sax. mint, L,S. jfunf,
Teta.'j the Number V, or i;,

FIVE Finger [ of fun^^^inQti, Tcut, ]
a Fifh like the Rowel of a ^pur.

To FIX [JJxer, F. of fxutt:, fup. L.] to

fiick, faf^en, or fettle ; to fee or appoint.

FIX A [ With C^_)'W.7/i ] fuch Things as

cannot be exalted or raifed up by Fiie.

FiXA'TlON, a fixing. F. of L.

FiXA'TION [m-Cbymi^ry] is a making
apy volatile fpirituous Body endure the Fire,

and not tly away, either by repeated Diftil-

lations, or Sublimations, or adding to ft

I'omething of a fixinj: Quality.

FIX'ED Lire of Defence [ in F^rtifcation']

a Line drawn along the Face of the Baftion,

and terrriaatfcd in the Courtin.

FIXED A'^itrt [in Chymifiry'] is Salt-petre

mixed in a Crucible, and then made to fiame

by throwing in burning Coals, and after-

wards corLd, p'wdered, and diirdved in Wa-
ter, and then evaporated into a fine white Salt.

FIX'ED Signs [in Ajlionomy'\ zteTaurus,

Leo; Seorpio, and j]fuayius.

FIX'ED Stars [ among Afironomers ] are

fuch as do not, like the Plane's, change

their Pofuicns or Distances in refpedt of one

anc»iher»

F L
FIX' ITY 7 [ in Chymiflry ] a Quality
FIXT'NESS 5 oppofjte to Volatiluy.

FIXTURE, Fixation, Fixtdnffs. Shakefp.
FIZ'GIG, a Dart wherewith Mariners

ftrike Fifh while they fwim : A fort of
Tops for Boys j a gadding id!c Goflip.
To FIZ'ZLE [ feiftfn. "Teut. ] to break

Wind backwards without Noife, to feifi or
f°'ft'

FLAB'BY llahilis, L. flJppery, becaufe
wet Things are fo j limber, foft, moift,
flippery,

FLABELLA'TION, a fanning, an airing
or giving Wind unto. L,
FLACCES CENCY [of >cc^/f£r«, L.l

Limbernefs, Flagging,

FLACCID
[ faccidus, L. J drooping,

flagging, withering.

FLACK' ET, a Bottle in the Shape of a
Barrel. N. C.

A FLAG [ aiacfje, Befg. a Banner, of
p'eo3an, Sax. jflacfecren, Teut. faid of a
Flame that is agitated to and fro] an Enfign,
or Banner ufually fet out on the Tops" of
Mafts, or the Heads of Ships, &c.
FLAG, a Groat. Cant,
To finke or lower the FLAG [Sea Terml

is to pull it down upon the Cap.
To hea-ve out the FLAG, is to wrap it

about the Staff.

FLAG, or Sedge, a fort of Ruft : The
Surface or Turf, pared off to burn.
FLAGS f in Falconry ] the Feathers in a

Hawk's Wing, next to the principal
ones.

A YLAG Ship, a Ship commanded by a
General- Officer, which has a Right to carry
a FJag.

^L/\G' Staves, Staves fet on the Heads of
the Tcp-gaiJant Mafts, which kis^ to let
fiy or fhiw abroad the Flags,

YLAG- Worm, a kind of Infea bred in
fiaggy Ponds.

To FLAG [ of flacSeren, like a Can-
dle, the Flame of which moves up and down,
lengthening and fiiortening, jufl before it goes
out] to decay, grow limber, to wither.
FLA'GELET [ Flageolet, F. ] a mufical

Wiod-lnftrument. A Pipe.

FL^GEL'LANTS [Flagellantes, L.j He-
reticks in the Xlllth Century, who preferred
Whipping to Martyrdom, and held that
fcourging one another was the chief Virtue
in Chrirtianiry,

To FLAGEL'LATE [fageller, F. fa-
gellatum, L.j to whip or fcourge.

FLAGELLA'TION, whipping, lalhing,
fcourging. F. of L.
FLAGITA'TION, an earneft Entreaty

or Dehre. L.

FLAGI'TIOUS IPgitiofus, L. ] very
wicked, villainous.

FLAGON {Flaxa. Sa%, fufcon, F. x«-
/ai^, Gi.j a large Drinking- Pot,

FLA-
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FLA'GRAMCY [Jtagrantia, L.] a fceing

allin a Flame, burning, fiaminp, or glitter-

ing ; an ardent Defire, Earneftnefs, Noto-

rloofnefs.

FLA'GRANT [fagrans, L. ] burning,

;
blazing, flaming, glittering, or ihining ; %ery

hot, tager, earneft j alfo evident, manifcft,

notorious, infamous. F.

FLAGS, the upper Turf. S. C.

FLAiL [jfltSCl, Teut. of JJagellum, L.]

an Imlrument to thre/h Corn with.

PLAINS, Arrows. Cbauc,

To FLAfR 7 to /weal, or melt away

To FLARE S faft. as a Candle, ^c.
To FLAIR [among Shtpivrights^ is a

Term ufed, when a Ship being houled in

near the Wa'er, and the upper Part hangs

over fomewhat too much, ftie is faid to Jiatr

ever.

To FLAITE, io affright or fcare. S. C.

FLAKE, [Floccus, L. a Lock of Wool,

r. e. a Lock of Snow, white and foft as

Wool] a fmall Flock of Snow j alfo a thin

Plate of -Tee, or other Thing.

FLAKY, in Flakes, or thin Slices.

A FLAM f probably of plyma. Sax.

Vagrant, of plean, to flee, q. d. a falfe

Stary that flies, or is quickly difperfedj an

id!e Storv, a Sham or par-off.

FLAM'BOROUGH-ffftf</ fpleambupj,

of plam, a Flame, Sax. for Mariners give

it the Figure of a Blazing Star ; or elfe

from Flamhorough in Denmarky in Imitation

of which, our Danijh Ancefl:ors built it, and

gave it the lame Namej a Town in Tork-

(Jjire.

FLAMBOY [flambeau, F.] a Torch.

FLAME [jflantm. Teut. jiamme, F. of

flamma, L.] the mofl fubtie Part of Fire.

FLIME [according to Sir Ifaac Nezvton~^

a Fume, Vapour, or Exhalation, heated red

hot fo as to /hine 5 becaufe Bodies do not

flame without emitting a copious Fume,
and the Fume burns in the Flame.

Vital FLAME [among Pbrlofopbersi a

kind of vital Heat, which is fuppofed by

fome to be in the Heart of living Creatures,

and is nourilhed by the Air we take in by

Refj-iratior;,

To FLAME [flamber, F. of flammare,

L. flamincn, Teut.\ to blaze out in a Flame,

FLA'MENS, certain Heathen Priefts-

FLAMMABIL'ITY [ of fljmmabilitas,

O^Jlamfia^ L,| Aptnefs to flame.

FLAM'MANT, a large Water- Fowl.

FLAM'MEOUS [flammeus, L.J like, or

partaking cf the Nature of Fiame.

FLAMMIF'EROUS [jiammifer, L. ]
raliing or bringing Flames.

'FLAr4'MULA -vitalis, f q. d. the fmall

•vital Flame'^ that natural Warmth that Is

^be Effefl of a circulanng Blood. L.

^LA.NCH [ ip Heraldry ] an en:bowed

F L
Line, beginning at the Top, fwelJing in'

the Middle, and ending at the Bafe of aa
Efcutcheon,

FLANCONA'DE [In Fencwg] a Thruft
in the Flank. ^F.
FLANK {flanc, F.] a Sde.

FLANK [in Military y^ffain] is the Side

of an Aimy or Battalion from the Front to

the Rear.

FLANK, that Part of the Baflion which
reaches from the Conrtin to the Face.

FLANK 0/ the Courtin, that Part of the
Courtin between the Flank and the Point
where the Fichant Line of Defence termi-
nates.

FLANK Covert [ in Fortiflcation J is the
Platform of the Cafemate w/)ich lies hid in
the Bafticn.

FLANK Fichant, that from whence a
Cannon playing fireth it's Bullets diiedly ia

the Face nf the oppofue Baflion.

FLANK Razant [in Fortiflcation] is the
Point from whence the Line of Defence be-
gins j from the Conjun(ftion of which, with
the Courtin, the Shot only razeth the Face
of the next Baflion.

FLANK Retired. See Flank Covert.

Second or Simple FLANKS [in Fortiflca-

tion'] Lines which go from ihe Angle of ths
Shoulder to the Courrin,

To FLANK [in Fortiflcatiofi] Is to dif-

cover and fire upon the Side of any Place;
alfo to fl:ren2then ic with Flanks.

To FLANK [ in Military j^ffain J is to

fire upon the Enemy's Flank.

FLANKED Ar.gle (in Fortiflcation'] th?
Angle formed by the Faces of the Ballion,

and fo forms the Point of ir.

To FLANK'ER [fl.ar^uer, F. Qgn*
Cf)CrCn, Belg,] to fortify the" Walls of a Ciiy
with Bulwarks or Countermures,

FLANKS [ with Farriers ] a Wrench,
Blow, or other Grief in the Back of a
Horfe.

FLANK'ARDS [ among Hurfrs ] the
Knots or Nuts in the Flank of a Deer.

FLAN'NEL [ probably from Lanella, L,
fofc Wool] a fort of woollen Cloth.

FLAN'TING. See to flaunt.

To FLAP [of flabel/utn, L. or, as Min*
ffuus, of $Xci<r:Tw, Gr. to hurt] to ftrik?

wi'h the Hand, or Fly-fiapj as Butchers

do.

A FLAP [of iflabbe, L. 5.] aB'ow or

Stroke.

To FLAP [flaccefcere, L. ] to be lim-
ber, to hang down like the Brims of a

Har.

A FLAP [Laeppe, Sax.] an Edge of a

Thing hangina; down.

To FLAPxE in ont's Eyej, to flare one in

the Face.

Z % A FLASH
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A FLASH [ Minjheio derives it from

<jjX.o^ Gr. a Fhme ; but ^kinrer rather of

oil, Bla?ie
j a luddtn Blaze, as of Lighten-

ji:.
J
AiQ a Spurt.

To Ff.ASH. tc bisze o»if fuddenly ; alfo

tht' laying' or dafb^ne >r Water,

A fLASiH of Blamet, a Sheaf of Arrows.

0. P
A F.. ASH'HR [ at a GamingTable ] one

who fi s Ky II Affear how otten he has leen

th- unlf T-pped
FLASf^ V r probably of fl^iccidus, L. ]

h-'vioj loft th Savour ; "ai^ , frvhv.

A Kl.ASK. ;Jf[S0U Bin jflafCl)?, 7'ea^

Fh'xa .^^flar.j a io i: .r Botie, as -.A Florence

Win"
/V

*-"" A.nK '
Jlafque, F. ] a Box !o put

Gunp wd i- 'n
J

.31 o s Bed in the carriage of

a Pic.eo< Un1n.^nce

i .'-ASK. [ in Ueraldry ] is an Ordinary

lii?f?e b> an. arched Line, uavfn downwards

to he oieP-.ini, and is alv-ayi borne double.

FLASK'ET
[
Mcr. Caf. du ves it or

<^a(7->i*X'i5^.j Gr J aJ'o t ' gT'^r Ba/ket. '

f .-AT [pht, F. tiari), '7'^w^ '^s /if^Ka

^;mj toirk' o' P.itulus. I. \ brond, foreadia?.

Tr. FLAT in a Sail ' .StJ Phr/ife^ to hale'

in rhe. Forehil *^>r by the Sheet- rope.

FLA'l'BU;^y fF^e.^oa^'byriis. of Fle-

*&ipT; a T^Aific,', ?ind Byfirg a City. Sax."] a

Tc v." in fVoneJii'rjbtre.

Fi-ATILITY Ifatilitas, L. ] Uncoa-
flanc V

Fi rtT'LV, plainly, pofit^vely.

FLATLING, flat. Spenc.

FLATS, Shadows in the Sea; Sand-

banks Shelves.

To FLAT'TEiV, to make broader and

thinner

To FLAT'TER [flater, F. ] to praife

excflively . to footh up, coax or wheedle.

FLAT'TERY Ifutterie, F. ] fawning,

wheedling.

FLAT'ULENT [fiatulentus, L.] windy,

ingendering or bieedintr Wind.
FLAT'ULENCY, Wirulinefs. L.

FLATUOSTTY [fiatuojite, F.] Windi-

nef*.

FLAT'UOUS \Jiatueux F. oi fatuofus,

Li) windy or toil of "Wind,

JLATUS [ in Pby/ick ] dtforderly Mo-
tions ftirifd up in ;he Body by Wind, or

windy Meats.

FLATUS, Milk-Meats. Chauc.

A FLAUN [Jflatien, T^ar
J

a Cuftard.

I^. C,

To FLAUNT, to give one's felf Airs,

blufter, ftrut, or look big ; to take Srave

upon one.

FLAVOUR, a certain pleafant Reiifli,

geneia!l> applied to Wine,

FLAUTO, a Fhi'e. Pal.

FLAUTINO. a fmiil Flute, Vkt a iixth

Flute, or an otiave Flute. Ital,

F L
A FLAW [ploh. Sax. a Fragment; or

p'eah, the White of the Eye. |ffaiO, C. B..
a Segment

j
yun derives it of ^)^rMy Gx.'\ a

Defeft in precious Stones, &c, * -'- ^

FLAW [oijla'vus, L.] Yellow. "C-fcaz/f.

FLAW' [at Sea] a fudden Goft of Wind.
FLAWN' [flan, F. ] a fort of Cuftard.

Pro-verby As flat as a Flawn.

FLAX' [Fleax, Sax. jflac!>0; 7eut.\ a
Plant.

FLAX'-^Fef^, an Herb, t'waria. L,
To FLAY', to frig;ht. N. C. A flay'd

Coxc mb, a fearful Fellow.

FLE A[F!ea,.Sfl* ^\Ot),reut ]anJnfeft.

FLE'A-^ane, an tierb that kills Fleas.

Conyza, L f
FLE'A Bitten Colour [ in Horfes ] While

fpo rei' over with Spots of a darkiih Red.

FLEA PP^ort^ an Herb, the Seed of which
refembies a Flea,

To F. E'A Tplean, Sax."} to fiav or ftftp

-.ff ti-.e Hide.

FLFAK' [OlaEC&, Belg.] a Gate fet up
-.n 3 Gap A^. C
FLEAM' [mikm, Belg. S^litttf reut,^

fl imette, F j a Surgeon's Inflrument to launce

the G1U.4S, &€, a Fanier's Tool to Jet a

Horfe Blood.

FLEAM. See Phlegm.

FLEAiMDIKE fof pleam, a Flight, and
"Mke, Sax. prrbably fronn fome Overthrow
givf-n rhr-rej in Comhridgejhtre,

FL18RING, Slander, Calumny. 0.

^FLECK'ED? rfiec&tC,o'"jFIec5,aSpot,
FLECK'D 5 Titii,] fofckledor fpotted.

FL ECKED [ ir Heraldry ] arched like

the Firmamenr.
Fi.ECTA, a feathered Arrow.
FLEDGE ? ffiamtn, to brat with

FLEDG'ED V the Wings, to offer to fly,

7tut.] to be well covered with Feathers, as

yfturig Birds are when tb' V begin to fly.

FLED'WIT [ of plysbr, Flight, and

i pite, a Fine, Sax, ] a Difcharge from

j

Fines, where an outlawed Fugitive comes to

j

the Place of his own Accord.

A FLEECE fplype-. Sax. tSiUm, Belg,

of Melius, L.] a Flock of Wool, or fo much
i as comts off one Sheep : Alfo a Ram.

j
To FLEECE one, to ftrip or Ipoil him

i of his GftO'^s, Money, £ff.

To FLEEN [ fliegen, I'eut, ] to fly.

Chauc,

To FLEER \ iLcett Dan. to laugh ] to

caft a difd inful or faory Look.

A FLEET i jflOtte, Teut. Flota, Sax,

Flota^ F. cffluBuare, L.J a Number of Ships

together in Conipany.

The FLEET [Fieot. Sax. WilZtt, L. S.

a Place where the Tide ome- upj a Prifon

in London, to which non.- ar-. ufually com-
mitted, but for Concempt to the King and

his Laws: AlTo a Piifon of Eafe for

Debtors.

FLEET
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FLEET [probably of filiCjXCtt, to fly, Teta.]

fwilt.

To FLEET fbimm, blieten, l. s. to

How from one Piace to another, as Water
does] to remove from Place to Place.

To FLEET Miik, to fkim it.

FLEET'JNG, paffini' or fading away.

To FLEG. to whip. Cant.

FLEMAFLARE [of plyma, an Outlaw,

and plean, to fiay, Sax,] a Claim of the

Felon's GT-ds.

FLEM ED, daunted or frighted. 0.

FLE MENES Firimb f of ply ma, a Fu-
gitive, and pijimean, to afford VidtualsJ the

relieving of a Fugitive.

FLE'MENES Freme, Chattels or Goods
of Fupit:ves.

FLE'MESWITE, a Liberty to challenge

the Chattels or Fines of one's Servant^ who
is a Fugitive.

FLEMER, an Expeller. C.

Fl EM'INGS [FJymin?; or plyma, 5^;^.]

an Exile, or banifhed Man, becanfe they wee
often forced to change their Habitations and

go into neighbouring Countries, becaufe of

the Inundation of the Sea j Natives, or In-

habitants of Flanders,

To FLEEN [aie!?€rt, Teut.] to fiee. Cb.

FLE<H [ Flepc, Sax. jfleiCc^, Teut.

Wiletht}, L. S.] a fimilar and fibrous Part

of an animal Bady, fofc and thick, which
with the Bones ferves to firengthen the

Body.

FLESH [among Botanifis ] is all tfee Sab-

fiance of any Fruit that is between the outer

Rind and the Stone, or that Part of any
Root which is fit to be eaten,

FLESH'y [ plaerclic, Sax, fleifcljie,

Teut.'j carnal, given 'o the Flefh.

FLESH'LY raeifc^licDe, reut.-] lovely,

dear, dearly, affedlivnately. Cbauc.

FLE'TA [ Floet, Sax. ] a Place*where

the Tide comes up. 0. L. See FLEET.
FLETCH'ER fof Fkcbe, F. an Arrow]

a Maker of Arrows.

To FLE'TE [of pleotan, Sax. tlcetcn,
to float, L. S.] to fwim, to float.

FLETIF'EROUS [Jiedfcr, L. ] caufing

Weeping.

FLEURET'TE [in Heraldry] flowered, or

fet off with Flowers, F
FLEURO'NS [in Cookery] fine Tarts, or

Puffs of Paftry Work for garnifhing. F.

FLEW, a fmaller fort of Net for fifhing.

FLEXAN'IMOUS [flexammus, L.] hav-

ing a flexible or eafy Mind.
FLEXIBIL'ITY [Jiexibilitas, L.] Aptnefs

to bend or yield, Pliantncfe.

FLEX'IBLE [fiexibiln, L.] that may be

bent, pliant, tradlable, of a pliant Temper,
eafy to be entreated or perfuaded. F.
FLEX'ION, bending or bowing. L.
FLEX'OR Carpi Radialis [in Anatomy] a

i^ufde of the Wiift infertcd to the upper

F L
Part of the Oi Metacarpi, which iuftalns
the Forefingers. L.
FLEX'OR Carpi Ulnar! s [in Anaromy]

is the Mufcle of the Writt, which is partly
inrcrfed by a ibort ftrong Tendon into the
fourth Bone of the Carpus, and partly into
the Os Meracarpi, which fuftains the little

Finger. L.

FLEX'OR Tertii hternodi: [in Andtomy'l
a Mufcle implanted in the fuperior Pare of
the third Bone of the Thumb. L.
FLEX'OR Pollicts Bre-vis [in Anatomy]

a Mufcle let into the OJJa Sefamoides of the
j^reat Toe, which bends it. L.
FLEX'OR Pollicis Pedis Lorgus [in Ana^

tomy] a Mufcle of the great Toe, which is a
direft Antagonifl: to the Extenjor Lovgus : It's
Ufe is to bend the Toe.
FLEX'OR Primi & Jecundi OJfts P'^lUcit

[ in Anatomy ] a large difgrcgated Mufcie,
which bends the fiift and fecond Bones of the
Thumb,
FLEX'URE [/«x«r^, L.] a Crooking,

Bending, or Bowing,

FLITCH'WITE [ of Flit Contention,
and pite, a Fine, Sax.] a Fine upon the Ac-
count of Brawls and Qnarrele.

To FLICK, to cut. C.

To FLICK'ER
[ pliccepian. Sax, or

flacfeetejlt Te«^J to flutter as a Bird.

1 o FLICK'ER, to fleer, or laugh wan-
tonly or fcornfully.

FLID, to fly from, to avoid. Cbauc,
FLIDE-Tbrift, or tether Slide-Tbri/t, the

Game called Shovel- Board. Sax.
A FLIGHT, an Arrow. Spijjc.

FLIGHT [Flyht, Sax. jffucijt. Teut.] .
Flymg, Efcape : Alfo a Witticifm, or fpright-
ly foaring Exprcfhon.

FLIGHT [of Fhtan, Sax.] to ftrive, or
contend. Cbauc.

FLIGHT [among Arcbitefft] the Stain
from one Landing-PJacc to another,

FLIM'Sy, limber, thin, light.

To FLINCH [Skinner derives it of ffin^,
Eng, cr phccejiian, Sax.],to flart, dra\r
back, give over, to defift. j'

To FLING [ Minjhew flerlvps -it from
fientien, Goth, to cafl 5 but Skmrer from
Jligere, L. to fmite j others again from fj,
q. d. to Tet a flvingj to throw or hurl.

fl:nt [Fin-r,Sax. (HIintSteeit, L.S.
Jflint ^itin, Teut.] a Flint Stone.

FLIP, a lort of Sailors Drink, made of
Ale. Brandy, and Suy^ar.

FLIPPANT, nimble-tongued, jocund,
bfi/k, airy.

A FLIRT, or Jill Flirt, a forry Bag-
gage, a light Hoofcwi'^e.

To FLIRT, to V>anrer or jeer.

To FLIT [of fijjrtcr, Dan. of fiattcrttt.
Teut. to flutter aboiu, to be unftttJed] to re-
move from Place to Place, not to have a con-
ftant Relidsncet Lincoln,

FLITCH
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FLITCH [pche, F. FJice, Sax,"] a Side

commonly of Bacon.

To ELITE [of piiran. Sax."] to fcold cr

fcraw!. N. C.

FLIT'TER, a R^g, or Tatter.

FLIT'TER Moufe l^'dt^^Cxmur^Bt^^^g-

f. d. a Flutter Mnufe. jfleUctmaUiS, 'J'««^]

an Animal caikd a Bat, which flies like a

Bird.

FLIT'TERING, a fiaked Horfe eaving

up all fhe Grafs within his Reach ; renaov

ing from Place to Place.

FLIT'TING, removing from one Place

to another. See To Flit,

FLIXWEED, an Herb. Sophia Cbirur-

gorutn. L.

FLIX'TON [fd. Fcelixton, from one

Fcelix, a Burgundiany who reclaimed and

confirmed the Eaft Englipy when they had

revolted] a Town in Suffolk.

To FLIZZ, to fly ofF. 0.

FLIZZING. a Splinter. N. C,

FLO fiflof?, Tsut.] aUart of Arrow. 0.

A FLOAT of a Piping- Line, the Quill or

Cork which fwims above Water.

To FLOAT [pter, F. offiuauare, L.]

to fwim to and apiain upon the Water.

FLOATS [ jflolTer, l^eut, ] Pieces of

Timber m^de faft together with Rafters, for

conveying Burdens down a River with the

Stream.

FLOAT'AGES, are things which float

on the Sea, or great Rivers.

FLOATING [in Hufoandry'] the water-

ing or overflowing of Meadowft

FLOATING [ofCheefe] is the fcparat-

inp the Whey from the Curd.

FLOAT'!NG Bridge^ is a Bridge made in

the Form of a Redoubt, with two Beats co-

vered with Planks.

To FLOeCIFy lfioccifacere,'L''\ to flight

or light'y ffteem.

A FLOCK [ FIoc, Sax. peon, F. of

foccus, L. a Lock of Wool] a Company of

Sh^cp. &c.
A flock: Bed [ iHiocfe^lBcti, L. S.

IrlOC&eit "BzttZ, Teut. ot Fhccus, L. ] a

l5ed filled with Flocks.

FLOCK'MELE [Floccmselum, Sax. ] all

together in a Flock or Body. Cbauc,

To FLOG, to whip or fcourge.

FLOOD [Flo'a, Sax. jfloU, Dan. jfluti?,

Teut. of pxus, L.] the flowing of the Sea

or River, the firfl: comiPg in of the Tide
j

an Inundation nr Overflowing cf Water.

Toung FLOOD [Sea 7efm] the Time
when the Water begins to rife.

FLOOK of an Anchor. See Flouk.

FLOOR ( Flope, Sax. miOZtj ^elg.]

the Area or Surface of a Room.
FLOOR [in a Ship] fo much of her

Bottom as (he refts on lying on Ground.

To FLOOR [ floere, Belg. J to lay a

Fl"or.

FLORA'LIA, Feftivals held by the Ro-

F L
mafiSf In Honour of the Goddefs Flora. L«
FLOR'AMOUR [y. d. Flos Amoris^ L.

i. e. Love Flower] a kind ot Flower,

FLOREE' 7 a fort of blue Colour ufed in

FLOREY'5 Palming.

FLOR EN, a Gold Coin in the Time of
Edivard ll\. Value 6 5.

FLOR'ENCES [of Florence in Italy ] a

fort of Cloth.

A FLOR'ENTINE, a fort of bak'd Tart
or Pucding.

FLOR ENTINE Marble, called Lmdjkip
Marble, in which the Figures of Buildings,

&c, are naturally reprefented.

FLOR ENTlNES, Natives of Florence,

FLORES, Flowers. L.
FLO'RES [in Cbymijiry ] are the more

fubtile Parts ot a Subftance feparatcd from the
grolTer by Sublimation.

FLOR'ID [fioridusy L. ] flourifliing or

adorn'd with flowers.

FLORID Difcourfe, full of rhetorical

Flcwets, in which a great deal of Eloquence

is difplayed.

FLORID'ITY, Jollity, Gaiety.

FLORIF EROUb Or//*r, L. ] bearing

Flowers.

FLOR'ULOUS [forulus, L. ] full of
Flowers.

FLOR'IN, a Coin firft made by the Flo-

rentines, that of Palermo and Sicily in Value
2 5, 6^. that of France is. 6d. in Germany

3 i. 4</. in Spain 4 s. ^d. Halfpenny : in Hol-

land and Poland ij. in Savoy 3 d. Halfpenny

Sterling : of Gold 5 s.

FLORl'NUS, a Heretick in the lid Cen-
tuTy, who taught that God did not only per-

mit, but do Evil,

FLO'RIST \ purip, F. of pres, L.

Flowers J one wiho is converfant with, de-

lights, or is ikilled in Flowers.

FLOR'OUNS [puron, F.] a Border of

Flower Work.
FLOR'ULENT [prulentus, L. ] flow-

ery, or blolToming, full of Flowers.

FLO'PvY [in Heraldry] is when the Out-
lines of an Ordinaiy are drawn as if trimm'd

with, or in the Foim of Flowers.

FLOS ^ris [vfhhChymiJfs] Brafs Flower,

a Compofition confifting of fmall Grains of

Brafs like Millet Seed, which is feparated

from it's Body, when hot Brafs is quenched

in Water,

FLOTES. See Floats.

FLO TING [of fluteitt L'S.] Whift-

ling, Piping. O,

FLOT SON 7 [of pleotan, Sax. tQ

FLOT'ZAM 5 fwim] Goods which, be-

ing loft by Shipwreck, and floating upon the

Sea, are given to the Lord Admiral by his

Letters Patent,

FLOTT EN- M;7/^, Fleet or Skim Milk.

FLOUK 7 of an Anchor, is that Part

FLOOK i which taketh hold cf the.

Ground.
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To FLOUNCE [ptoitffen, L. S. ] to jump

in, to roll about in the Water : To be in a

Tofs or Fume with Anger.

A FLOUN'DER [JfignUei, Dan.'} a fort

of flat Fifli.

FLOUN^DRING, ruftling, or making a

Noife wich it's Fall.

FLOURETS, little Flowers. Spenc.

A FLOW'TER, a Fright. N. C.

FLOU'RIETS, I'mali Flowers, or Beds of

Flowers. Sbakefp.

ToFLOUR'ISH [purir, F. oi fiorere,

L.J to be at one's Prime, to profper, to be

in Vogue or Eftcem.

To FLOUR'ISH fin V/rimg-\ to adorn

Writing with ornamentai Strokes, ^c, per-

formed by Command of Hand.

To FLOUR'ISH Colours, is to difplay

them artificially.

A FLOUR'ISH, an Ornament in Dif-

courfe, Mufick, Writing, &c.
A FLOUR'ISH [in Arcbit,^^ a Flower-

work.
A FLOUR'ISH [in DiJcourJe'\ a Vaunt,

Boaft, or Brag.

To FLOUT [Mer. Caf, derives it from

<J>a! Xt^^sjv, Gr. to contemn or fcorn, S^^nner

ham 'BlutUXtt Belg. a Fool, q, d, to mock
at for a Fool J to mock or jeer.

To FLOW [pleopan, Sax. oifuere, L.]

to pour in as Water.

FLOWN Sheets [ Sea Term ] a Ship is

faid fo fail with Flown Sheets, when her

Sheets are not haisd home, or clofe to the

Block.

It FLOWS South [Sea Pbrafe'] it is high

Water when the Sun is at that Point at

New or Full Moon.
It FLOWS Tide and half Tide, 'figr/ifics

it will be half Flood by the Shore, before it

begins to fiow in the Channel.

FLOWERS [F/f«rj, F. oi Floret, plur.

•f Flos, L.] the Offfpring of Plants.

FLOWERS [in Chym.] thac fine mealy
Matter, which in Sublimation is carried up
into the Head and Aludels, and adheres to

them in Form of a fine Powder,

To FLOWER [purir, F. oifiorere, L.]

to bloflbm like Trees ; to mantle as Drink.

TLO'^"£.K-de-Lace [ Fleu; de Lis, F. ]
a Flower borne in the Arms of France.

FLOWER- de Luce [ in Heraldry ] the

diftingui/hing Mark of the Sixth Brother of
a Family.

FLOWER'AGE, the fetting of feveral

forts of Flowers together in Hulks, and
hanging them up with Strings.

FLOWERED, wrought with Flowers.

FLOWERY, full of, belonging to, or of

the Nature of Flowers.

FLOWISH, light in Carriage. N, C.
FLOWK f^rcrt, an Herb,
FLOWkY, florid, handiome, fair, of a

good Complexion. N. C.

'^/-OW^TSRED, afiVight€d. JV, C.

F L
FLUCTIF'EROUS [Jiuaifer, L.l bring.

ing or caufing Waves.
FLUCTI'SONANT [Jiuaifonus, L. 1

founding like Waves.
FLUCTI'VAGANT \flumvagus, L.l

tofling or floating on the Waves.
To fluctuate [Jluauatum, L,] to

be carried, float, or be toiled to and fro on
the Water j to be wavering in Opinion, to
be at an uncertainty and in Sufpence.

FLUCTUATING, floating j wavering
in Mind.

FLUCTUA'TION, a Floating or Wa-
vering. L.
FLUCTUOUS [fluaueux, F, Jluauo^

fus, L. j troubled, unquiet, reftiefs like the
Waves.

FLUE, the Down, or foft Hair of a Rab-
bet : Alfo little Feathers or Fiocks, which
ftick to Cloaths.

A FLUE, a fmall winding Chimney of a
Furnace, &c, carried up into the maia
Chimney.
FLUEL'LIN, the Herb Sptedioell,

FLU'ENCY 7 \Fluentia, L.l Readi-
FLU'ENTNESSf neis of Speech, Vo-

lubility of Language.

FLU'ENT {fiuens, L.] ready or eloquent
in Speech.

FLU'lD Ifiuide, F. jluidus, L.] that ca-
fily flows, or runs as Water does,

FLU'lD Body famnng Pbtlofcthers] ;s a
Body, the Parts of v.'hich eaf l/give Place,
and move out of the Way by any Ff rce im-
prefled upon them, and by that Means do
eafiiV move over one another.

FLUID ITY 7 [Fluidite, F.l is when
FLU'iDNESSS the Parts of any Body,

being very fine and fmall, are io difpofed by-

Motion and Figure, as that they can t^idlj
Aide over one another's Surfaces all Manner
of Ways.
FLUISH, wafby, vvesk, tender. N. d
FLUKE, a fort of Infedt : Alio that Part

of an Anchor which is pecked into tke
Ground. See Flouk,

FLU'MINOUS (fumifieus, L. ] of, or
belonpng to. the Rivers or Streams,
FLUM MERY, a whoiefome fcrt of Jel-

ly, made of Oatmeal.

FLU'OR fifiufS, Teut.laFhx, Courfe,
or Stream. L,
FLU'OR Julius [ among Phsficians,

SiltleiCfC, jFIuf^, 'Ieut,'\ the Whites ia
.Women, Z.

FLUO'RES, Womcns Monthly Courfes.
L,
FLUO'RES [among Miners'] are a fofc,

tranfparent, fparry kind of Mineral Con-
cretions, frequently found among Ore ia
Mines.

A FLURCH, a Multitude, a great many
j

fpoken cf Things, bur not of Peifons j as a
Flurch of Strawberries, //, Q,

A FLURT
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A FLURT [^lm> ^'k' a Fool] an in-

fignificant Perfon.

To FLURT, to throw out, as Spittle out

©f the Mouth.
FLUSH [fux, F. of fiuxus, L.] a red

Colour in the Face j alfo a Term in a Game

at Cards, where they are all of a Suit.

FLUSH Fore and Aft \^^ea Phrafe\ z

Term ufed when the Decks of a Ship are laid

level from Hertd to Stern.

FLUSH 5/ M(?K£y [offurre, L. to flow]

full of, or abounding with. Money.

FLUSH'ED 7 encouraged, pur in Heart,

FLESH'ED S elared with good Succefs.

A FLUSH ING, a Reddening in the Face,

taufed by fome fudden Apprehenfion or Tranf-

portot Mind, a Blufhtng.

To FLUSH {Mer. Caf. derives it from

^Xtl^iw, Gr. to grow hot, to boil up] to red-

den in the Face on a fudden j to elevate th'^

Mind, or tranfport a Perfon.

FLUS'TERED [poffibly from^7^va-a-i»,Gr.

to belch, whence e!vo<f>Xof, drunken: but

Skinner rather derives k from p'urrpian,

Sax. to weave, as in the fame Senfe it is faid.

Bis Cap ! swell thrummed\ fomewhat diforde-

red withDrmk.
A FLUTE [F/artf, F.] an Inftrumentof

"Wind Mufick } alfo a Sort of Sea Veffel.

FLUTE a Bec^ a common Flute. F.

FLUTE Atlemandey a German F lute. F.

FLU'TED [in Arcbite&urs\ channelled,

or wrought in Form of a Gutter.

FLU'TINGS [among ArcbiteBi'] are the

Channels or Gutters of Pillar. &c.

To FLUT TER {ploten-n, Sax. flot-

ttlXiy Tcut.'] to try to fly, to fiy about.

FLUX [fuxus, L.] a Flood or Tide:

Alfo a Loofenefs of the Belly. F.

FLUX of the Sea, the Flowing of it.

FLUX Poivders ( with Cbymijis] are cer-

tain Powders for dilTolving harder Metals and

jnelting Ores.

The FLUX at2d Reflux [FIuxus £f Reflux-

us Maris, L,J the Ebbing and Flowing of

the Tide, occafioncd by the univerfal Law of

Gravitation. L.

FLUXIBIL'ITY, Aptnefs to flow, L.

FLUX'ING. See Salivation.

FLUX'ION, a Flowing. F. cf L,

FLUX'ION [amongCbymfls] fignifies the

Running of Metals, or any other Bodies, into

a Fluid, by Fire or otherwife.

FLUX ION [in Pbyflck] a Flowing of Hu-

mours or Rheum.
FLUX IONS [in Surgery'\ is that which

raifes a Swelling all at once, or in a very

little Time, by the Fluidity of the Mat-

ter.

FLUX'IONS [in Geometry] areavery great

new Improvement upon the Doftrine of /«-

dinjiflblesy snd Arithmetick of Infinites, in-

ven ed by Sir Ijaa: Newton.

FLUX'US, a Flux or Flowing. L.

F O
FLUXUS Cbilofus [among FbyflciansJ the

fame with Cceliaca PoJJio, L.

FLUXUS HepatiQus \^u Pbyflck] a kind
of Dyfentery, in which black, ihining, or fe-

rous Blood is voided. L,

To FLY [ jrlean. Sax. flie^ien, 'Teut,
]

to move with Wmgs as Birds, &c,
A FLY [Fiese, Sax, jflue, Dan, jfliece,

Teut. CUIiege, L. 6.j an infea.

FLY [ of the Mariners Compafs] is that

Part on which the 31 Points of the Wind?
are dcfcribed.

A FLY'Boat^ a large VeGel with a broad

Bow, ufed in the Coafting Trade.

FLY Catcbsr, a fmali Creature in AiKf"

rica, which ciear^a Siace of Flies and other

Vermin.

To FLY grofi [ in Falconry ] is when a
Hawk flies at great Birds.

A FLY'ING Army, 7 a ftrong Body of
A FLY'ING Camp, 5 Horfe and Foot,

ufualiy comman(k4 by a Lieutenant General^

which is always in Motion 10 prevent the In-
roads of the Enemy, &c.
To FLY on Head [among Falconers^ is

when a Hawk, miffing her Quarry, betakes

herfclf to the next Check.
Let FLY tbe Sbeets [Sea Pbrafe} let the

Sails go out amain.

FLY ING Bridges, two fmall Bridges laid

one upon another.

FLY'ING Fifl> [ iFUecentJei jFifc!;,

Teut.'j a Filh having Wings.

A FLY'ING Pinion [of a Clock] is a Part

having a Fly or Fan, thereby to gather Air, •

and to bridle the Rapidity of the Clock's

Motion, when the Weight deftends in the

{hiking Part.

FLY ING Tyger, an Infeft in America,

fpotted like the Tyger.

A FLYING fForm [in a Horfe] a Tetter

or Ring-worm.
To FOAM. SttFome.

To FOB one cf ['of fOPJJCn, I'ent. to

vex ] to give one the Trouble of coming

often to no Purpofc 5 to put off with fair

Words.

A FOB [foppe, Teut.] a fmall Pocket.

FO CAGE IFocarium, L.] Hearth-Mo-
ney.

FOCA'LE, Fuel, or Fire- wood. 0. L.

FO'ClLE Majus [in Anatomyl the greater

Bone of the Arm, called Ulna, or of the Leg,

called Tibia, L.

FO'CILE Minus [in Af'atomy] is the lelTer

Bone of tbe Arm or Leg. L.

To FO'CILLATE [focsllatum, L.] to

refrefh, cherifli, nourifh.

FOCILLA TION, aComforting,Cherifli-

ing, or Nourishing. L.

FOCUS [in Anatomy'^ is a Place in the

Mefentery, from whence the Antisnts de-

ducted the Original of Fevers*

FOCUS
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FO'CUS e/ an EUipfn [in Geometry']' -a

Point towards each End of the longer Axii,

from whence two right Lines, drawn to any

Part of the Circumference, ftall be together

equal tp that longer Axis.

FOCUS of a Parabola [in Geometry'] is a

Point in the Axis vfithin the Figure^ and di-

ftanc from the Vertex by the fourth ?art of

the Perimeter.

FOCUS ofa Glafs [in Optickt] is the Point

cf Convergence or Conccurfe, where the Rays

. meet and crofs the Axis after their Refrac-

tion by the Giafs.

FODDER [po'tojae, Sax^iutUt> 'Teut.]

any kind of Meat for Catile.

FOD DER {CivilLai^2L^ero%^i\st the

King has to be provided with Corn, &c. for

his Rorfes in warlike Expeditions.

FOD'DER of Lead! [of ifliTier, 7tut. a

FO'THER J Bmden} 19C. and

half 5 according tc the Boole sf Rates 2600 lb.

at the Mines 2250/^. acseng the P/»«^t?;j

at Londcr 1956/i. - \*<

To FOD DER Cattle [ imUXtftt 7^f«?.]

to give them Straw, Hawm, SJ'c. to eat or

lie on.

FODERTO'RIUM [OldLoiv] Provifion

of Fodder or Forage made to the King's Pur-

veyors

FO'DIENT [fodiam, L.] di-ging.

FODI'NA Qjn Anatomy] the Labyrinth or

PTefler Pit in the Bone of the Ear.

A FOE [pah, Sax.] an Enemy.

FOED'ERAL, belonging tea Covenant.

FOEMAN, a Foe. Sfenc.

FOEMEN, Enemies. Sbakeff>,

FOEM'INA, a Female in Beafts, Plants,

&c. L.

FOEM'INA [with Chymifti] Sulphur.

FOENERA'TION, Ufury. L.

FOE'SA, Herbage, Grafs. 0. L.

FOETIE'EROUS [fcstifer.L.] bearing

Ffuitj fruitful.

FOE'TOR [s'v'w.hPbyficiaTis] a ftinkin^

Breath, proceeding from Filth about the Teeih
and Gums. L. '<

FOE TUS, the Young of all kir.os of

Creatures, but, m a firii'ier Senfe, a ycjng

Child in the Womb, whofe P-its are per-

feftiy formed j bsfore wh'ch TTme it is called

an Embryo, L,

FOG (po^, Sax. OetJgljr, Belg.] a Mift,

a gaihermg together of Vapcuis.

. FOG [probably of affugare, Ttal. tochoak,

Kecaufe it is, as it we»e, choaked with the

Cold of the ftllowiag Winter] Corn which

grows after Autumn^ and remains in Pafture

'till Winrer.

FOGUS, Tobacco. Cant.

FO'GAGE? rank Grafs not eaten in

XOGGE S SumiTter. L.T.
lOtA [fo?p, Bflg. pfuj?, Teut.fi, F. of

vaby L.] an Interjsftjon of difdaining.

A FOl'BLE, onc'&weakor Wind Side, F

F O
To FOIL [offouler, F. to opprefs or keep

under] to overthrow or overcome j alfo to fee

oft to Advantage.

A FOIL, an Inftrument to fence with.

A FOIL [in Wrefiling] a Fall not cleverly

given^

A FOIL [feui/le, p.] an Ornament or
Set-off.

FOIL [offolium, L.] a Sheet of thin Tin,
to be laid on the BackCde of Looking- glafles 5
alfo Leaf Gold. .

FOIL'ING [among Hunters] the Footing
and Treading of Deer that are on the Grafs,

and fcarce vifible.

To FOIN [either of poindre, F. to prick,

©r pm>ian, Sax. to try] to make a Pafs or
Thruft at one in Fendng.
FOiN'D, puQi'd. Spenc,

. FOINES [of fine, F. a little Weafel or
Ferret] a Sort of Furr of that Animal.
FOIN'ING Fence, maflerly Defence.

Sbakefp.

FOrSON, the natural Juice or Moifture
of the Grafs or other Herbs, the Heart aad
Strength of it. Suffolk, ' -

•

To FOIST in [fauffer, '£,falfificare, L.]
to put a Thing in a Book, ©"c. that, is not
genuine j to forge.

FOIST, fuiiy. N. C.

FOIST, a Pinnace or fmaliShip with Sails

or Oars.

FOK'LAND 7 [of 2lc!cB, People, and

FOLK LAND5 lLsnl3, Land, Teut.] the

Land of the common People ia the Time of

the Saxons. S.

FQLC'MQTE 7 [Folc ^emot, Sax.}
FOLK MOTE 5 two Courts, one now

called the County-Court, and the other the

Sheriff's Turn.

A FOLD [paloe, Sax^] a Place to put

Sheep in, a SheeofoJd.

A FQLD [ palbe-. Sax. JfaCtg, Teut,

Faldo, Itai.] a Plait in a Garnnent.

To FOLD [pesl^an. Sax. Caitm, '^eut,

infand-ire, Itol.] to double or p'aic.

A FOLD- A'ff , a Sort of Net to take Imjill

Birds in tJve Niyht.

A FOLE [poi,, Sax. iTpie, i)^«. jl^ulfen,

Teut. Pu'I'js, L. ct nwXi^.Gr.] ayoung CoJt,

•FOLtLARGE foolilhljr iibeial, extrava-

gant, prodigal. Cbauc.

FOi.lA'CECUS {fcliaceus,L.] of or like

to Leaves.

FO'LIAGE [ of folium, L. ] branched

Work in Tapsftryj Painting, ^t.
FO'LIAGE (in Anhiuaure] a Kind^of

Ornament in Cornices, Friezes, ^c. repre-

fenting the Leaves of Plants. '

A FOLIAGE Cur-z,-e [in Maibimaticks]

3 pavticiilar Sort of Curve.

.To FOLIATE Loobng glaffes, to lay the

Foil on. to m.'.ke them rtrtect ti)e Imafe.

FOLIATE llfuiaths, L.] leafed, or

FO'LIATEDJ "

havlj^g Leavrs.

y y FOLIA'TION
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^rOLlA'TlON [m^oftfflyl one of the*

Parts of the Flower of a Plant, being a Col-

leftioa of thofe ^e coloured Leaves, which
conilitute the Compafs of the Flower,

. FOLIEN, to be miftaken, to fail. Ch.

FO'LtO, a Book is faid to be in Folio, or

V Folio J^ookf when a Sheet makes but two
Leaves.

FO'LIO [in Merchants Spokt^ \% a Leaf or

Two Pages of the Ledger-Book.

FO'LIO [in Printing\h the Figure fct at

the Top of every Pi?ge.

FOLK [fole. Sax, ©fllcS, Teut, Volgi,

Ital, of ^*/j^»ff, L.l People. -

FOL'LIA [in aiufick Boolt^ fignifies a

particular Air, known bjr the Name of Far-

dinaV^ Ground, Ital.

FOLLieULifS pn Botany'] the Seed-

Veffel, the Huik^ Coat, or Cover, which

fomc Fruits and Seeds have over them. L,

FOLLICULUS /tf//;f [with Anatomifii]

the Gall Bladder.. L.
,

: FOL'LY [Fo/f>,F.JDefeaofUnderrfand.

iflg, Sillinefs*

To FOL'LOW fpoljian, Sax bol^ritr

, yL* 5. foIgCtlf ^Tfttfr] to come after.

FOMAHA'NT a Star of the firft Magni-
tude in. ^^v^rmi. ,,.. -•. '. .;-;i,.,^

.

TOME [paem, Six. faum, Scjaum,
Teut, probably of fumui, L.J Froth.

To FOME [fc^autncn, Teut.i to froth

at the Mouth, or as Waters do upon a great

and violent Motion or Fall.

To FOMENT' [fomenter, F. of /omen-

tare, L.] to cherifh or comfort by applying

warm Remedies, to nourifli j to abet, or en-

courage.

FOMENTATION [with Phyficiani] a

bathing any Part of the Body with a Liquor,

«r Decoftlon of Herbs, (^c.

Dry FOMENTA'TION, the applying

Bags ftuffed with Herbs and other Ingredients

to a Part of the Body grieved*
* FON, a Fool. Spenc.

»; ;r FOND [probably of pun&ian, Sax^ to en-

^avour, to gape after] paHionately defirous

of, and devoted to, vainly affefting.

To FOND [puntJian, Sax.^ to contend or

labour.

FOND fGefimtiert, ^»»^] found. Spenc,

To FON'DLE, to cocker or pamper.

FONE,- Foes. Spenc. .
l,:..^

To FONNE. to be foollfh. tt^uc*

FONNES, Devices. 0.

J
FONT {Fans, L.J a Place or BaGn tn i

-'firhurch for baptizing j a Caft, or complete

Set of Letters for Printing.

FON'TAL [fontalis, L.] belongiag to a

Fountain.

FONTANEL'LA [ in Anatomy ] the

Mould of the Head between the Coronal and

Sagittal Suture.
~

FONTSTONE.aFont for baptizing. Ch.

FOOD [For. Sax, j^oUe, Dan, ^l^tggtl^

C, Br^l Sudeaance^ Vldtuais.

Fdf
A FOOL [Fe/. F. Folle, \\t\,iytmnner

derives it from jfault ^<f«'» a Sluggard] at

filly ignorant Pcrlon, an Idiot.

9 IFoorsBclt 10 foon 15ot»

The Inftniftion of this Proverb fie* in
governing the Tongue with Difcretion ihd
Prudence. 'Tis a Lefture of Deliberation,

Courtefy, and Afability, in Company, or1^
delity zn^ Secrecy in Affairs. It isalfo a Sa-
tire againft babbling or blurting out a tjsfi

unlucky Word to the Prejudice of a Pctfon
j

or whatever comes uppermoft, without any
Regard to good Manners or Sobriety, The
Proverb fcems to be as tincient ^s Solomon,

who faid VdD K>y> inn b'^^ And
^icquid in iuciam ventrit, effutit, fay the
Latins,

A FOOT [For, Sax. ®oet, L, S. IfoeCt
Dan. /pufjJ, Teat.] a Member of the Body :

alfo the Bottom of a Hill, Wall, fifr. l

A FOOTMAN [por-man, 5flx.3 one
who travels on Foot, a Lacqoey or Page.
A FOOTSTEP [pot-Srep, Sax] th«

ImpreflioB or Track of the Feet.

The FOOT of a Verfe, a certain Number
of Syllables which meafures it.

A FOOT [in Meafure] the Length of l*
Inches in England and Spain : Amfterdam and
Antwerp \ i 3-4 j Paris 114-5; Brerhen and
Rome and Copenhagen 11 3-5 j Frankf»rt and '

Cologne II ?t^i J
yenioe 13 9-10 ; DantKick

11 3- JO. -^^'>^' 1.'^-

A FOOT [in Fortifcation] the fiifth Part
of a Fathom. ?:

To be on the fame FOOT with anotbif,' 13

to be under the fame Circumftances.

To gain Ground FOOT by Foot, is to do it

gradually, by forcing the Way refolutely.

A FOOT-5a«^7 [in Fortification) is a

A F00T-5fc/> 5 Bank about a Foot
and a half high, and three Feet wide, under
a Breaft-workj which the Men fet up to fire

over it.

FOOT'GELD fof po«, a Foot, and ^el-
*Daa, to pay, Sax,tSiO£ti>Qtl'Q, L. S,] a Fine

for not cutting out the Balls of the Feet of

great Dogs in a Foreft.

TOOT' Hot, ftraightway. 0.

TOOT- Hujks [in Botany] areftort Heads,
out of which Flowers grow.
FOOT- Hooks 1 [iii a Ship} the Compaff-
FUT'TOCKSj ing Timbers which give

the Breadth and Bearing to the Ship.

FOOTMANTILL, a Woman's Riding--

Coat coming down to the Feet. Cbauc. k
FOOT Pace, a Cloth, Mat, ^c, fpreai

about a Chair of State, Bed, &c,
FOOTING-T;W, the Upfitung of Wo-

men who lie in. Norf,
FOP [/fohi0, TVttf.aFuzball] aftintaftical

Fellow, one over- nice and affefted in Drtfij

Speech^ and Beh«Tiour.

F0PTER1
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FOP'PERY, Fantafticalnefe, Foolery.

FOR [f^ofijSax,} a Particle u fed in af-

ilgAing a Reafon*

FOR [probably offoras, L.] in Compofi-

tion denieth and depri?cth, ^sforbid, forbear

^

&c.
FO'RABLE [forabtlis, L.] that may be

|)ored or penetrated,

. FORA GIUM, Straw or Stubble, after

the Corn is tbrefhed out. Lt

. FORA'MEN IJcbium [in^v^^Mfa^J is a

.large Hole in the Hip-bone»A,.A n., -„
"

..

FORAM'INOUS 7 that is full of

FORAMIN'ULOUS J Holes. F. of £..

FORA'NEOUS [offorum, L.] pertaining

t9-a Court or Market'
. ^, FORBAL'CA [ofBalcfie, a Beam, Ttut.]

JK Fore- balk, or Balk lying next the High-

way. 0, L,

To FORBARRE , for ever to deprive.

t.To FORBEAR' [popbaej»n,^j;e.] to de-

ift from, or let alone.

To FORBEAR [Sea Language] is to hold

ftill an Oar of a Boat upon ti^e Word of

Command. ''-J/V^/T '

To FORBID' [popbeoWn^ Sax. ber*

hiitttty Teut,] to bid not to do, to prohibit.

FORBODIN, forbidden. Cbaue.

V- FORBRAKE, broke off, difturbed. Cb,

FOREBY, before and near to any Place.

Sfefic.

FORCE [Fcrce, F.] Conftraint, Violence,

..Might, Strength.

FORCE [in Law] unlawful Violence.

..r^ Simple FORCE [Law Term] is that which

is (o committed that itis not complicated with

any other Crime.

Mixed FORCE 7[Iaw Term] is aVio-

Campound FORCE ^ lence committed with

fuch a Faft as of itfelf only is criminal,

FORCE [in Mechanickt] is that which is

alfo called Power, and is wbatfoever is or may

be made the primary terreftrial Caufe of any

Motion of Bodies, as Weight, Men, Horfes,

Water* Springs, &c.

To FORCE [forcer^ F.] to oblige, to

take by Force, to ravi/h.

To FORCE U^ool, k to cut off the upper

and moft hairy Part of it.

FOR'CEPS, a Surgeon's Tongs, Pincers,

^c, wherewith dead and corrupt Parts are

feized, to be cut off or pulled out.

: FOR'CERS, an Inftrament to <iraw

jTfeth.

FOR'CES, an Army or confidcrable Body

of Soldiers.

FORCIBLE, prevailing, ftronp, yiolent.

-FORCIBLE detaining a Foffejfion [in

l,atu\ is aviolent Aftof Refiftance, by which

the lawful Entry of Jufticcsor others is barred

or hindered,

^ ir FOR'CIBLE Entry, is a violent aflual

^^jgntry into a Houfe, &c,
FORCI'ER, a Watcr-iuiU} an Engine to

F O
convey Water from one Place to anotiteff as

at London.Bridge, Sec,

FORCIR, a Coffer or Chcft. Cbauc^^^
FORD [popt>, Sax,] a (hallow Place iSsi

River.

t"OR'DA, a Cow with Calf, a Mflch-
Cow. L.
FORDA [in Old Records] a Ford or (hal-

low Place in a River.

FORD'ABLE, which may be forded or

waded over.

FORDI KA, Herbage or Grafs that

grows on the Edges of Dikes ot Ditches*

0. L. '[ '^•"^"*

To FORDO, to undo. Speiti,' '
'

To FORDOE, to kill, 0.

FOR'DOL 7 a Rut or Head Land, a-

FORDO'LIO i butting or fhooting upon
other Grounds. * ' " '

'"^

FOR'DON, killed. Oi«H sdt Js&sV

FORDRINE, driven away by Force. Cb,
FORDWINEL, wafted away. Cbauc.

To FOREBODE [of pope and bo^ian,

to declare, Sax. t(}?BotI)en, Teut.] to pre*

fage, divine, foretei, be. ominous: Topro>
hibit.

TO'KE-Boltt \\mSbip] certain Iron Pin«

made like Locks.

To FORE'CAST, to con fider or contrive

before-hand.

TOKI.-CaJile [ofa Slip] that Part where
the Fore-maft ftands.

YOK^-Clofed [ Law Term, of forclorre,

F. to exclude] barred before-hand, quite ex-

cluded.

FORE Course, the Forefail of a Ship,

To FORE'DO, to be the Occafion of

one's own Death.

FOREFARE, faring ill, forlorn j to de-

cay, to go to Ruin. Cbauc.

FORE-Ffl<i&£ri [ pontS-Fae^fenaj*, Sax.

(K0|»l3a(Cfr, Teut.] Predeceffors.

To FORE-J?e»i7 [offort and dtferdfre,

ToFOR'FENdJ L.] to hinder, to

keep off,

YOViZ- Foot \Sea Term] when one Ship

lies or fails a-crofc another Ship's Way.
F0RE-<7(»«r», Purveyors going before the

King and Q^cen when in Progrefc, to provide

for them.
To FORE-FTfl/*, to (^rag, to diftrefs, 5/.
FORE-ff(?»f, feized. Spcvc.

FOR'EIGN [forain, F. q.forii, i. e. er-

tra and regnufn] outlandifli, ftrange, not agree-

able to the Purpofe or Matter in Hand.
FOR'EIGN Ar.[<wtr, an Anfwer not tri-

able in the County where it is made. L. T,

FOREIGN Attachment, is an Attachment
of Foreigaers Goods found within a Liberty

or City. ^ ,

FOREIGN Mdrf«','"ip 'a 'Matter triable

in another County.

FOREIGN Oppoffr, ctJpp^(r,\sM Of-
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ficet In the Exchequet, to whom all Sh«nft*s,

after they are oppofed of their Sams out of

the Pipe-Office, do repair to be oppofed by

him of their green Waxt
FOREIGN Fleay is a Tejeflting of the

Judge as incompetent, becaufe the Matter in

hand was not in his Prccinft.

FOBLEIGN Service^ is that Whereby a

mean Lord holds over another, without the

Compafs of his own Fee.

FOK'E judged the Court, is when an Offi-

cer of any Court is expelled the fame for feme

Offence, as for not appearing to an Action by

Bill filed againft him.

FORE Judger, is a Judgment by whith a

Man is deprived or put by the Thing in Que-

ftion. L. T.

FORE Knight f5tfd Tern] a Piece tif

"Wood carved in the Figure of a Man*s Head,

and fall bolted to the Beams upon the fecond

Deck.
FORE'LAND? [in Navigation] z?omt
FORE'NESS J of Land jutting out into

the Sea.

FORELAND [in Fortificatiori'] is a fm all

Space of Ground between the Wall of a Place

and the Moat.

FORE-Z-ociJ*, the Hair of the Head be-

fore.

FORE-i.oc/^i[ina Ship] little flat Wedges

like Pieces of Iron, ufed at the End of Bolts,

to keep the Bolts from flying out of the

Holes.

FORE LOYN [among Hunteri] is when

a Hound, going before the reft of the Cry,

meets the Chace, and goes away with it,

FORE-Mfl/? fjfojemaa, Teut.] a Maft

in the Fore-caftle, or Fore-{^art of a Ship.

FORE Prized, a Term in Conveyancing,

which fignifies excepting. L, T.

"POKE- Reach [Sea Termi when two Ships

fail toget'ner, or one after the other, the

Ship which falls fafteft, is faid to Fore-reach

upon the other.

TOK^'Sail f|FOJC*@efieI,Te^/^] iiie §an

of the Fore maft.

To FORE-Sdiy, to renounce. Spenc.

To YOKE' See [popefeon, Sax. jfojCs

fgjjgltt Teaf.] to fee before-hand.

To FORE Shorten [in Painting'] is when a

Head or Face in a Draught is made to appear

ihorter before.

TOR'S.- Sight [WiQl{Xtf>t, Teut.'} the feeing

a Thing before it comes to pafs.

FORE-S>^/«, the Skin which covers the

Head cf the Penis.

To FOKE- Speak, befpeak, to bewitch, to

enchant.
. , .

FORE Sta^, a Sea Inftruraent for obrerv-

3ng the Sun, Moon, and Stars, with the Face

towards the Ob}aft.

To VOKE-Stail [of fore and 0a!le.

Belg. to expofe to Sale, or fcjeGcffCn,

Teut.] is to buy or bargain for Corn or

Cattk, ^c» as it is soining to any Market

F o
or Fair to he fo]d> in order to ^11' the fame
at a higher Price.

To F0RE-5fd//, to prevent. Sptnc,

TOKt.-SialIer [pope, before, and Sral,

a Stall, Sax.] a MoBopclizer,pne whofore-
ftals th^ Market : Aifo, one who lies in wait

to ftop Deer broke out of the Foreft.

FORE Tap, a Tafting before- hand.

FORE 7eeth, th^ Teeth which grow be-

fore. ^ ^>^ t'K:,7 .-.;;
,;

FOR'EST [Fotit, T: FoVeJia, L. Barb.l

is a large Wood privileged to held the King'i

Giameof all Kinds.

-

FORESTA'GIUM, a Duty payable to a

Forefter.

FOR'ESTER {Foretier, F. Forejlariust L|j

Barb.] a Keeper of a Foreft. ' -m. li^ .(

FORESTER in Fee, one th'« has thai

Office to him and his Heirs.

FORE-Fa?^, forbidden. Spenc.

FORE'FflMg- [of pope and panjen, 5^a^,J|

a taking before-hand, the taking up of Pro-'

vifionsin Fairs or Markets before the King's

Purveyors are fervcd.

To FORE'THINK, to repine. Sfenc,

FOREWATER [of tO? fore, and toetCn,
to know, L. S.] one that foreknows. Chauc,

YOKZ-f^ordcn [with Lice, Dirt, &c.}
i, e. over- run. N. C.

To FOR'FEIT [forfaire, P.] to lofe

Eftate, Goods, Employment, &c, for Neg-
left in doing one's Duty, or for fome Crime
committed.

A FOR'FEIT [Mait, F.J Default, a

Fine, a Penalty.

FOR'FEITABLE, liable to be forfeited.

FOR'FEITURE [forfaiture, F.j is the

TranTgrefiing a penal Law, or rather the

Effe<a of it.

FOR'FEITURE of Marriage, a Writ
lying for the Lord againft his Ward, or Te-
nant under Age, who refufes a convenient

Marriage offered by hi? Lord.

To FOR'FEND, to forbid. 0.

FORFRAUGHT, befet. 0.

FORGAB'ULUM {Lawrerml ForRa-

vel, a fmail referved Rent in Money j a Quit-

Rent.

FORGARD, loft. 0.

A FORGE [forge, F.] a Place where a

Smith heats his Iron j a large Furnace where
Iron Ore is melted.

To FOPvGE [forger, F.J to hammer or

work as a Smith does j to (x>ntrive or frame,

CO counterfeit.

A FORGER [forguer, F.] a Worker at

a Forge } a Counterfeiter, a Contriver.

A FORGER offaife Deeds [in Laiv]

one who makes and publifhes falfe Writ-

ings. -' 'i-^' ''''

FOR'GERY, Counterfehing, a Cheat,

a Falfhood.

To FORGET' [pep;5yran. Sax, tjet*

QtUtJXt ^^"''] to let flip out of Memory.

FOR'GIA
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FOR'GIA Ferrario^ a Smithy or Smith's

Fwge. 0, L»
To FORGI'VE [popjipan. Sax. ter-

gebungf ^<?«<« 3 to pa^* by a Fault, quit a

'jDebr, ^c.
FORGlVE'NESS[Forisifemfre-,5<ix]

» Pardon, or Remiflion of an Offence, v^
,

I -I To FORGO'E fpoji^an,. Sax,],yaior'

fake, give up, quit, &c, a Pretence, iS^c.

FORGROWIN, overgrown. Cbaac

To FORE-Hfe/, to predetermine. iV. C.

FORHER'DA, a Heilriand, Fore-l^nd^

or Head- land. .<« I?-. !

FORIETEN, to forget. Cbaw:,

FORIN'SECUM Manerium^ a Manour
which lies without the Town, and is noc in-

cluded within the Liberties of it. L. T.

FORIN'SECUM Servtttum, Payment of

Aid, Scutage, and other extraordinary Im-
pofitions on a Knight's Service. L.

A FORK [pope, Sax. of furea, L.] an

Infirument for feverai Uies.

FORK-F//&, a Kind of Thornback.

^»¥OKK'ED- Heads [HuntiKg Term] all the

"Heads of Deer which bear two Croches on

the Top, or which have their Croches

doubled.

To FORKERVE, to cut off. 0.

A FORKIN Robbin, an Earwig. N. C.

FORLA'NA, a flow kind of Jigg, the

fame as Stareilaf Ital.

FORLET 7 [tjerlaUm, 7>«Mjer*
FORLETTEN 5 latCn, L. S.] abandon-

ed, forlorn. 0.

FORLEVEN, to leave, to depart. Cb,

FORLEYEN, to miftake. Cbauc.

FORLORE, forlorn. Spenc. . .

FORLORN'[ponlopen, Sax.\iZt\{^}tXiy

^eut. ] forfaken, left comfbrtlefs, afHidted,

miferable, loft, defpairing,

FORLOYN, a Retreat when the Dogs

are called off from a wrong Scent. 0.

FORLYVED. degenerate, Cbauc,

The FORLORN' Hope [of an j^rmyl a

Body of Men put upon the moft defperate

Services, or appointed to give the firil Onfet

in a Battle.

FORM [forme, T.ttfformat L.] Faflxion,

Figure, Shape, Manner,
FORM [in Printing^ one Side of a Sheet.

FORM [among HuntenJ^ is the Seat of a

f -^Hare.

'FORM [in Pbilofophy] is the fecond

Principle, which, joined to Matter, makes
wp all natoral Bodies, or the effential, fpe-

cifical, or diftinguifliiiig ModiBcacien of the

Matter of any natural Body.

To FORM [former, F. formare, L.]
to frame or make, to contrive or devife.

if^fi FOR'MAL \fcnnalis, L.] belonging to

Form ; alfo p'ondual, affefted, precife.

;•>:* FOR'MAL Caufe [in Logick] is that

which gives an internal Being or Eflfence to

Jubilances or Accidents*

F O
FOR'MALIST [Formalifie, F.] z Fol-

lower of Forms or Modes, one very punc-
tual or precife in his Words or Adionsj a
formal or compliniental Peribn.

FORMAL'JTY [formalite, F. forma-
Jitas f L.] Form in Law, Ceremony, Aftcc-
tation, Prccifenefs. -

FORMAL'ITIES, are Rjubes worn by
the Magiftrates of a City or Corporation,
i^c. on folsmn Occafions.

.

'

To FOR'M ALlZE,to play the Formalill,

To FORMAT, 7 to ipeak any Thint.
To FORMEL, J ^- C.

FORMATION, a Fi&iijmog or Fram-
ing. L.
JOKM^D Stones [among Naturalifis]

are fuch Bodies, which, being either pure
Stone or Sparr, are found in the Earth to
formed, that their outward Shape very
nearly refembles Mofdes, Cockles, &c»
FORME'DON [q. d. Forma Donathnis,

Lt] a Writ which lies for one who has a
i Right to Lands or Tenements by Virtue of
an Entail.

FORMEE' [in Htraldry], See Pa fee,

FORMEL, the Female of any Fowl. Cb,
FORMERS [Seo Term] round Pieces of

Wood fitted to the Bore of a great Gun,
which hold the Carriages for the Powder.
FOR'METH [among Hunters] a Term

applied to a Hare when (he fquats.

FORMi'CA [in Surgery] a Wart, cal.

Icus, black, and broad at Bottom. L.
A FORMICA [in Falconry] a Diftem-

per in a Hawk's Beak, which will cat it

away.

FOR'MIDABLE [formidahilis, L. J
dreadful, to be feared, terrible, F.

FORMip'OLOUS {formidolofuiy L. ]
dreadful, terrible j alfo fearful,

FOR'MOST [pofimori, Sax,] the firft;

going in the Front.

FORMS, long Seats or Benches to fit on.
FOR'MULA [among Pbyficians] a little

Form or Prefcription, fuch as Phyficians

dire£t in Extemporaneous Praftice, in Di-
ftinftion from the great Forms which are

the OfHcinal Medicines. L,
FOR'MULARY [fortnulaire, F, formw

larium, L.] a Book of Forms or Precedents

for Law Matters, the Stile and Manner of
Proceeding in the Law ; a Writing which
contains the Form of an Oath to be taken
upon fome Occafions,

FORNA'GIUM [fournage,--B. farnax^
Furnace, furnus, L. an Oven] a Fee taken
by a Lord of his Tenants bound to bake in

his Oven, or for Liberty to ufe their own
j

Chimney or Hearth-mone^. O, L,
FORNICA TJON, the Aa of Unclean-

nefs between fingle Perfons. F. of I,*

FORNICA'TOR {fomuateur, F.] a
Whoremonger. L.

,

FOR'NIX [in Surgery] the brawny Sub-
Aancs of the Brain.- .^, .

FOR'RAGE
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FOR'RAGE [foutrage, F.] Provifion of f

Hay, Oats, vStravv, &c. efpeciaJly in War,

To FOR'RAGE ? [faurragerj.]

Togo a FOR'RAGING S to ride about

tl>e Country to get Forrage.

£<: To FORRAY, to forage. Spcnc^Ol

. To FORSAK'E [porpecan. Sax. Ke.

-ileTer to feek any more 5 or poyiyeo-^iTiySax.

to renounce ] to leave or quit.

s,'- FOJIMASKIL, forafmiTch as. 0.

FORSECHO'KE [Old La-w] Land or

Tenement? feieecl by the Lord for want of

Services dae from thf Tenant.

FORSES, Water-FalSa.

FOR'SET, a little Trunk or CofFcr.

FORSLAGEN [erfcf?!agcn, 7i:ut,\ naift

ar killed, 0,

FORSLEWTHED, Hothfal, fiuggi(h.C4.

FORSLOUTHIN, t4 neglea, to lofe

through Sloth. Ckauc.

,v- FORSONGEN? [ufiCtfuncm, Teut.^

FORSONGIN J tired with finging. Cb.

FORSOOTH' [j:onr«^» ^^*"-3 anlnter-

jr.f^ion of Contempt or Derifion ', alfo aTitle,

<jf Reffwft and Submlffion ufed by a Servant

to a Miftrcfs, c£J'<r.

FORSPEAK.', an kivctztc, or one who
pleads in Behalf of another. 0.

FOR'STAL [of pofie and pti!, 5jx.]

being quit of Fines for Cattle arrefted within

one's Lands*

FOR'STER [of Fomfter^ a Sirname.

FORSTRAUGHT, diftrafted. 0.

rORSWAT, ovcr-fwear, fun-burnt. Sp.

To FORSWEAR' [pojij-pejvan, 5tfjc

fbjfiuerer, X)^«. tjeifc^tceren, ^«a^] to

iwear faifly.

FORSWONK, over -laboured. Sfens.

FORT [fort, Y. forth, ftrong, L.] a

Caflle or Strong:- Hold of fmall Extent ; a

i^iWork cncompaffed with a Moat, Rampart,

and Parapet, to fecure feme high Ground or

Paffagc of a River, to make good an advan-

tageous Pofl, CO fortify the Lines and Quar*

ters of a Siege, &c,
A FORT ^oy«/ [in For^Z/fcfifionJa Fort

^hich has 26 Fathoms for the Line of De
E;;.iiEnre.

;;jV
a Star FORT, a Redoubt, which is

aade of re-entering and faliant Angles*

f, FORTE[of/«m5, L.l ftrong.

1: FORTE [in Uujicli Booki\ fignifio to

play or fing loud and ftrong. hah And 4

FORTE'FORTE, or F. F. fignifics to

.play or fing very loud and ftrong. ItaU

Vj,, FOR'TEMENT, Cgnifies the fame as

TcTti\ Ital.

Fiu FORTE, or P. F. [In Mufick Bookt}

i^enotes a Pegrec louder than only Forte. Ital.

FORTH f pops, 5ax.3 abroad, or out;

: FORTHEN 7 ,v„.^f-„ 'ir^i*^ i

To FOR'THINK [of pop and «man,
- ^*.] to be grieved in Mind* 0»

.;^._' j,-!^* FORTmMK' IM i5o^pc-and.««i--.

F O
can, Sax.^ to think before, orprc-fuppofe,

&c, Aifo to repent. €battt,

FORTHRIN [fojUnen, Ti^^} to .pro-

mote. Cbauc. ,
.. ^T

FORTH.^.//m^ [ iJClfo^e tOafiCttV or

QUfilen, ^itit] fpringjng forth. Spenc,
j

FORTHWITH' [of pons and pi«,Sa».]

prelentJy, quickly. : ,,;; '
'

, a^
FOR'TIFLABLE, which «. capaU^^

being fortified, Y;,vAv;Mri^
FORTIFICA^TION, Js an Art of forti.

fying and ftrengthening a Piace, fo that^^

Imali Number of Men within may be able to

defend themfelves againft the AiTaults of a
greater Number wi(hout. L»

Regular FORTIFICATION, is on«
which is built upon a regular Polygon, 01

Figure of many Sides.

Irregular FORTIFICATION, one where
the Sides and Angles are not all uniform.

Durable FORTIFICATION, fa one
which is fo built, 9» to be able to continue

a long Time.
remperary FORTIFICATION, is one

which is raifed but for a fltort Time, upon
fome extraordinary Occafion.

To FOR'TIFY \frtjjiir, F. fartijiearty

L.] to flrengthen or make ftrong, to fence,

to fecure after a regular Manner.
FORTILAGE Ifert-ilitium, L.] a Fort,

Spettc.

FORTIL'ITY, a fortified Place, or

Houfe, a Cafile, rather to defend the OwQsr,
than endure a Siege. 0. S»

FOR'TIN, Fortlet, a Sconce or httle

Fort. F.

FORTING'LES, the fame as FarundeU

FORTIS'SMO fin Mu/itk Booh] figni-

fies extreme loud. Ital.

FOR'TITUDE, Courage, Valour, Stout-

nefs : Alfo one of the Cardinal Virtues, by

which a Man, in the midft of preffing E*il?,

always does that which is agreeable to the

Diftatcsof right Reafon. I-.

FOR'TITUDES [Afirology} certain Ad-
vantages which Planets are fuppofed-to have,

to make their Influences ftronger.

A F0RT'L:^T [/or«/tf,jF.|:._»- little

Fort. 0. L. T. .AT'i,}^ .

FOR'TRESS i/oftrefef F.] a general

Name for all Places that.arc fortified cither by

Art or Nature.

FOKT-Star [ Fortifcation
J

a Redoubt

conftituted by re-entering and faliant Angles,

FORTU'ITOUS [.fortuity ¥. fortuitus,

L.] happening by Chance, cafoal, acddental,

. FOR'TUNATE [JvrttMotut^ L.] happy,

lucky. - '.'t-^ -;.• ^r- ;-. '.,.:>

FORTUNE- fFo^rwwa^ L,] AdvMiture,-

or Chance, that which happens by Chanc«,

and ancxpcfted^ L-uck : Alfo Eftate, <Joods,

Settlement in- the World,. Sff, . . F.

FOR'TUNES fin Jifirslcgy] are th^.two

benevolent Planets, J^fiter m^Fm^*
^It: '

-• liiaisW' » .ili4ftX'Q*>
FOR-
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FOR'TUNOUS, acddenta!. Cbauc.

FOR'TUNY, a Turnament, or running

a tilt on Horfeback with Lances.

To FORVISE, to fcreQiew. 0.

FORU^RTH, a long Slip of Ground.

0. R.

FORWANDRED [cf the Prepofition /or

and toanHSICni Tiut.^ tired with wander-

ing Cbauc. .

'

FORWANy, wanting. 0,

FOR'WARD
{ Jloppe3rl*^, Sax. fojc*

tCfttS. *?<?«'. 3 ready, firaiglit on before.

0^ FORWELKID, full of Welks. Cbauc.

« FORWEPT, weary with weeping. 0.

FORWELED, worrt our. Cbauc.

* FORWETE, to foreknow. Cbauc,
• FORWINED, withered. 0,

FORWORN, much worn. Spme,
FORWOUNDED, dangeroudy wounded.

Cbauc,
'•^ FORYELDE, to reward, to repay, Cb.
» FORYIT, toforg«. Cbauc.

A FOSS [/#, F. of/oja, L.] a Ditch,

Moat, or Trench.

FOS'SAGE, a Com pofition paid, to be

excufed from tb« repairing or main aining the

Ditches round a Town.
' FOSSA Mjgna [in AftaTomyll the interior

Cavity of the Pudendum Muliebra.

ItO^-JVay, one of the four principal

Ways of England made by the RomarSf fo

^^Ued, becaufe in fome Places it was never

/'perfe^td, but hfc like a Ditch.

FOSSATO'RUM Operation Fofs works,

cr Service formerly done by Inhabitants, for

repairing and maintaining the Ditches round

a Town. 0. L. T.

FOSSA'TUM, a Ditch, or a Place fenced

with a Ditch or Trench. 0, L,

FOR'SFT \ * ^'^'''* Cheft or Cabinet,

FOSSILEf/c^//, F.©" L.] that which
*s or may be digged out of the Ground.

F0SSILS[/t/y7/;«i 1-3 all Bodies what-
t^ever, that are dug out of the Earth,
«« FOSTAL [for Foreftal] a V7ay leading

from the Highway to a great Houfe. 8uff.
FOSTAL, the Footfteps of a Hare, 0.

ToFOS'TER [poj-tpian. Sax, foQc*
t%XjDan-'\ to noOrifh) cheriffi, bring up.

A FOS'TER Child [portepcild, 5«*:.]

a Child brought up by one who ift not his
^0' ^natural Father. '•

;

_««^ A FOS'TER-Fdr^^r [ popteji-pa'Dep,
t^'-^Sax, ] one who brings up another Man's
•fc-Child.

'A' FOSTER-Xflfii, Land allotted to the
finding of Food for any Perfons.

FOS'TER-Im» [pr^ep lean, Sax."} a
Wife's Jointure.

A FOS'TER, a Forrefter. Sfene.

FOTHEHOT, forthwith, immediately,
Cbauc.

FOTHER, SeeTsdJer. n? st?

ig'TINIL^ « Weight of hni, con-

F O
taining ten Stone, or at a certain Titas,
about yot'lf.

FO'TION, a Nouriihing. L.
FOUDRE, a Thunderbolt, Lithtning.

FOUGA'DE, a fort of Mine, in which
are Fire-works to blow any Thing up. F.
FOUL [paul, Sax. faul, Teut. of

<J.«3-
?'^, Gr.] filthy, nafty, .'uli of Dirt.

To FOUL fplan, Sax. tJUfle, Bs/g,] to
make filthy, &c.
FOUL \Sea 'term] entarrgled, as a Rope,
FOUL DAGE, the Liberty of lolding or

penning Sheep by Night. /Vcr/.

FOUL'DRING [foudroyer, F.] Tbuo-
dering, blafting with Lightning.
FOULICH, foully. Cbauc.
FOULK ICamden derives it of Folc, Sax,

Folk] a prnpfr Name for Men.
FOULNESS [of Nere, 5^^. a Proroon-

tory, and Fcivl} a Foreland in Efcx, where
there is Plenty of Fowls.

FOUL'NESS [Fylnerr. Sax.l Fihhinefe,
FOUL^ar-T [dealerm] a Ship is feid

to make Foul-Water, when, being under Sail,
ihe raifes the Mud. Sand, &c.
To FOUND

[ fonder, F. of fundare, L.T
to build, fettle, eftablifh, or ground.
To FOUND [/««i«, F. oifundare, L.l

tocaftMcta!s. "

FOUNDA^TiON, the Joweft Part of a
Building, the Ground work of a Thing. L
FOUN'DAY, in the Iron work,, the

Space of fix Days.

FOUNDE, to try. Cbauc.
FOUNDEMAUNT [fondement, F.l a

Foundation. Cbauc,

A FOUN'DER [fondateur, F. fundator,
L.J one who builds and endows a Church
College, ©"r.

'-"wjcm,

AFOUnWr [fondeur, F.] one who
melts Metals to caft in Moulds, &c.
To FOUNDER a Horfe, to over-ride, or

fpoil him with hard-working.
To FOUNDER [of a .fi.;>J is, when by

an ertraordinary Leak, or otherwife; fts
becomes fo full of Water, that fee finks.
FOUND LING [JfuntllinS, T«r.] an

Infant expofed, or icfc in any Place, and
found there.

FOUN'DERING in tit Foot [in Hcrfesl
a Difeafe cjufing Humours to fef^ls in
them.

p.AFOUNDERING fin Hcrfesl^
Difeafe, difcovered by their of en covering to
he down, and ftanding ftraggling with their
Fore- Legs.

FOUNDRID, ftutnb.'cd. Cb^uc.
KOURES [pfobably of F;n^e, F.l De-

vices. 0. '

FOUN'TAIN [fontaine, F. of >, L.l
a Place where Water breaks out of the Earth
the Source or Spring- head of a River

*

FOURCHE fin Heraldry] forked, as a
Crc/s/^urtbe, a Giafsfork-d atcach End.F.

FCI/RiER,
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FOUR'IERj an under Harbinger or Mef-

jKpj52Cr«

FOURNEAU', the Chamber of a MIne.F.

A fOURM [probably of Fypm-^i, Sax.]

a Table, a Seat to fit on at School.

FOUTGELD. See Footgeld.

FOUTHERINGS, Succefics. Chauc,

A FOUTNART, a Fitchet. N, C.

AFOVV, a Fowl. Chep.

A FO^AJL [Fujel, Sax. jfupl, D^h.

aogi)ei- i?«. ^mh ,'?'««'-l
a Bud.

A FOWL'ER [Fujelefi, 6d;c.] a Hunter

or Catcher of Fowls.

A FOWLER, a Piece of Artillery.

To FOWL [Fu?;elan, Sax.] to hunt

fowls.
. , r, 1

To FOWLE a Per/on iy the Ears, to lug:

him by the Ears.

FOWND, framed. 0.

To FOWL Fail [<j d. fail foully] to

err greatly. 0. * ^ ,

A FOX [Fox,5av. ifUC60, i>'»«' iFuiC|)0,

7'eut.] a Beaft ofCbace.

FOXERIE.the Conning of a Fox. Chauc.

FOX-G/of« [ rioxe ijlope, 6ax.] a

Flower. DtgitaUu

FOX-Tail, an Herb. Alopecuros.

To FOX o«e, to make him drunk.

Jbe im m ^^1^ to ftecp i)\^ ^u^z.

This Proverb rcfleas upon the ill Con-

duft of Men in the Management of their

Affairs^ by intruding either Sharpers with

their Money, Bhbt with their Secrets, or

Enemies or Informers with their Lintes j for

no Obligation 'can bind againft Nature : A
Foy will love a Goofe dill, though his Sk.n

be ftripped over his Ears for it ^
andaCiJm-

mon Cheat will always follow his old Trade of

tricking his Friend, in fpite of all Promijes

znA Principles of Honour, Homjly, avA good

Faith, Agreeable to the Erglip is the*

Latin, Ovem Lupo commiftfii } aad the Greek

y

Tot? nva-l T^c apya?.
r-i i fi.

FOX'SHIP, Cunning, Graftmefs. ^bakejp,

FOY tiFOL'. ^^^^- ^'^^ ^\ ^ w^^\^
Treat given to their Friends by thofe who

are coine a Journey.

To FOYL [\nHuJhjndry'\ to fallow Land

in the Summer or Autumn. , ^ _ ^

FOYL'ING {Hunting 'ferm] the Foot-

iteps of a Stag upon the Grafs.

FOYSON, Plenty, Abundance, Sfrengtfi,

Heat, Juice, Moifture, &c. Sbakefp,

FRA, from. Chauc.

FRACID [ fraadus, L.] rotten ripe,

, hoary and putrefied.
, o -r

FRACTION, Dldenfion and Strusld-

mon?! Parties. F. of L. .,.,.,
FRACTION [in Artthmettcki^^toKcn

l^umber. . , .i. »t
FRACTION Proper, 15 when the Nume-

rator is lefs than the Dtnominator, as |.

FRACTION Improper, is when the Nu-

merator is greater, or at isaft equal to the

Psnominator, as |j or |.

F R
A 5/»i/>/e FRACTION, 7 ie fljat^hich
A Single FRACTJON, J confifts of one

Numerator, and one Denominator.

A C;?»/'5»«^ FRACTION, is one which
has more Numerators and Denominators

than one. as I. ©f i,

FRACTURE *f/r4^«rtf, L-] is the
breaking of a Bone, ^c, F.
FR^'NULUM [in Anatomy] a fkinny

String under the Tongue, L.
FR^'NULUM, a Bridle [in Surgery] a

Membrane which ties the Fore-fkin to the
Nut of the Yard. L.
FRAG'IL [fragilisj L.J apt to break,

brittle ; frail or weak. F.

FRAGILITY [fragilite, F. pffragilitas,

L.j Brittlenefs, WeakneCs.
A FRAG'MENT [fragmentum, L.J a

broken Piece or Part of any Thing 5 alfo

imperfeft Sentences of one Writer mentioned
by another, and not to be found among the

Writings of the former. F,

FRA'GR ANCY [fragrantia, L.] Sweet-
nefs of Smtll.

FRAIGHT7 fiFragfjt, Tea'. Wixn\)U
FREIGHT 3 Belg. Fret^Y,^ the Bur-

den, Ladin<», or Merchandize a Ship carries

:

Alfo the Monev paid for fuch Carriage.

To FRAIGHT a Ship [t)taC|)teit,

L, S. frtter, F.] to fumifh a Ship with

Lading.

FRAIL, a Ba/ket of Raifins, Figs, &c,
about 75 Pounds.

FRAIf/TY Ifrffgilite, F. of fragilitas,

L.j Weaknsfs of Nature, Brittlenefs.

To FRAIN [of ppanian or ppajnian,

Sax. fragCH, Teut.] to aflc or enquire.

FRAISE' [in Fortification] Stakes fixed

in Bulwarks made of Earth, on the one

Side of the Rampart below the Parapet.

F.

To FRAISE' a Battalion [Military Term]

is to line it every Way with Pikes,

To FRAME' [ppemman, Saxi] to form,

to ceate, to contrive, to build.

A FRAME' a Figure, Form, Make :

The Supporters of a Chair, Table, &c. The
Outwork of a Clock, &c.
FRAMPALD, 7 fretful, peevifh, crofs,

FliAMPART, S froward. S. C.

FRAMPOLD, troublef^me, uiieafy, &c.

Sbakcfp.

FRAMTOLE Fence, a Privilege belong

-

I

ing to the Inhabitants of the iManour of

; Writtic in Ejjex.

FRANC, a French Livre, worth is. 6i.

(Sterling.

FRAN'CHISE [of franc, F. free] Li-

berty, Freedc»m, a particular Privilege be-

longing to a City or Corporation.

FRANCHISE fin Law] a Privilege or

Exemption from ordinary Jurifd:£lion : Alfo

an ImmuJiitj from Tribute.

FRAN-
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FRANCHISE Royaf, is a Grant from

the King to a Man and his Keirs, to be

fret from Toll, &c.
FRAN'CES a proper Name for Women.
FRAN'CIS [of pfiancij-c, Sax, ftanft,

Teut, free] a proper Name of Men.
FRANCIS'CANS, an Order of Friers

founded by St. Franch'm Italy, A. C, 1 198.
FRAN'CLING, a Freeholder. 0. L. T.

FRAN'COLING, a Bird for Hawking,
FRAN'GIBLE [frangibiiis^ L.J that

j
may be broken.

FRANK, r/''a»r, F.] free, gert«!tous,

I
bountiful, open-hearted.

1 A FRANK, a Place to feed a Boar in.

\ FRANK Almoin [Laiv Term] a Tenure

;
of Lands or Tenements beftowed for perpe-

,
tual Alms.
FRANK- 5dni [Law Term] Copyhold

; Lands, v/hich the Wife, being married a
' Virgin, hath after the Deceafe of herHuf-
band for her Dower.
FRANK Ciifl/ff [taio Term] a Liberty

of free Ch:»fe, in a Circuit adjoining to a

r Foreft, whereby all Men, having Ground
I within that Compafs, are prohibited to cut

I down Wood without the View of the Fo-

[
refter.

' FRANKELEINE, a Freeman, a Coun-
tlry Gentleman, a Freeholder. Cbauc,

FRANK-F^e [Law Term] that which is

in the Hands of the King or Lord of the

Manor, being ancient Demefne of the Crown
;

whereas that which is in the Hands of the

Tenant, is ancient Demefne only.

FRANK-Ffrw [Lflw Term] is Land or

Tenement in which the Nature of the Fee is

changed by a Feoffment, £^c.

FRANK-FoW [Law.Term] is where
the Lord has Power to fold or pen up his

Tenant's Sheep within his Manor, for the

manuring of his Land.

FRANK- La-ry [iaw Term] is taken for

a free Enjoyment of all thofe Privileges,

which the Law permi's to a Man not found
guilty of any heinous Offence.

TRANK-Marrtage [ Laiu Term ] is a

Tenure in Land fpecial, whereby a Man
hath Land with a Woman, to him and the

Heirs of his Body, without doing any Ser-

vice but Fealty to the Donor.
FikAl^K-Piedge [^Law Term] an ancient

Cuftom for the Freemen of Englafrd 211 14
Years of Age to find Surety for thsir Fi-

ieiity to the King, and good Behaviour to

tjjjfir Fellow- Subie£ls.

FRANK'INCENSE [q. d. Free Incenje]

Incenle burnt freely upon the Altar,

FRANK'LIN, a Freeman or Gentleman.
Spen,

FRANKS, a People who anciently inha-
bited Part oi Germany.

FRANNION, one of too free or loofe

Behavit'ur. Spenc,

fRAN'TICK Ipbrenetieus, L. tpevjrj-

F R
Koi, Gr.] that has a Frenzy, mad, diftraaed.

Ra'bLni::/^''^^''"-j^^-p-^'*

^J^f
APPJSH [of frapper, F.J peeviii.

To FRASE, to break. Norf,
FRATE'RIA [fratria, L.J a Brother-

hood, a Society of religious Perfons. 0, L,
FRATER'NAL [/mfr/w,,L.] belong,

ing to a B.otber.

To FRATERN'JSE [fraternifer, F.l to
hve together like Brothers.

FRATER'NITY \fraternite% Y.fratcr-
nitat^ L.] a Brotherhood

j a Company ofMen entered into a Bond of Society.
FRATRICEL'LI, a fort of Hereticks,

A. C. 1304, who held Community of Goods
and that Women ought to be in common. '

FRA'TRICIDE [framcidium, L.] tbe
kilhng of a Brother. F.

'

A FRA'TRICIDE [fratricida, L.J a
Killer of a Brother, F.

''

FRAUD [fraude, F. of/r^aj, L.J a De-
ceit, Guile, Cunning, Cheat, Coufenage.
FRAUDA'TiON, a cheating, deceiving,

or beguiling. L.
FRAU DULENCY [fraudulentia, L. J

Deceittulneff, Craftrnefs, Knavery.
FRAUDULENT [frauduUux^ Y . frau-

dukntuy, L.] crafty, cunning, deceitful.

,/^AUGHT/AGE, Freight of a Ship
;

a, fo Monty paid for the Freight of it.
^hakejp,

FRAY rfor Affray, oi effrayer, F.l a
Fight, Scuffle, Quarrel.

''

To FRAY [frayer, T.fricare, L.J to
rub, to fret, as Cloth does by rubbing.
To FRAY, to frighten. $per.c.

The Deer FRAYS hr Head [Huntings
Term] i. e. fhc rubs it again ft a Tree.
FRAYN'D. refrained. O.
A FREAK fifrec!?, Teuu] a petulant

Adhon j Fpaec, iiax.] a mad Aftion, a Mag-
got, a Whim fey.

FREAKISH 7 ,. ^ ,

FREAK'ED, £ whimlical, maggotiffa.

FREAM, arable or plowed Land worn
out of Heart.

To FREAM [oifremere, L.J a Term ufed
by Hanters, of a Boar, that makes a Noifeat
Rutting time.

FRECKLES, a kind of redaiA or du/ky
Spots on tbe Face or Hafjds,

FRED'ERiCK [ot ppebe and pic, Sax.
1. e. rich Peace, jfnc5=reic|;, Teut.l a pro-
per Name of Men.
FREE fFpeah, Sax. frep, Teut.] not

in Bondage or Servitude, at Liberty.
To FREE' [MxZ2m, Tm.] to make

free, to deliver.

FREE' Berich, the Cuftom of the Ma-
nors of Fojfi and Weft Embourn, Chjcle-
loorth in the County of Berka, Tcinte^
•vonpire, and oth?-r Places of the Weft, tha:
if a cuftomary Tenant dis^ the Wid

Z z
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ftall have her Free Bench in all his Copy-

hold Land, Dumfola & cafafueritihMt, if

Ihe commit Incontinency, fhe forteits her

Eftate ; yet if Ihe will come into the Court,

riding backwards on a black Ram, with hia

Tail in her Hand, and fay the Words fol-

lowing, the Steward is bound by the Cuftom

to re- admit her to her Free Bencby

Here I am.

Riding upon a black Ram,

Like a yybore as I am ;

yind, for my Crincum Crancum,

Have loft my Bincum Bancom ;

And, fur my Tail's Garner

^a-ve done this nvorldly Shame ;

Ibi^refore, I prayyou, Mr. Steivard,

let me have my Land again.

FREW-Booter, a Soldier who makes In-

roads into an Enemy's Country for Cattle j

alfo a Pirate or Sea- Rover ; alfo a Soldier

that ferves for Plunder, without Pay.

FREE' 5orJ, a certain Qaantity of Ground

vitbout or beyond the Fence, which is

claimed in fome Places.

FREE Cbapely a Chapel in a Parifli be-

fidcs the Mother-Church j or rather one of

the King's Foundation freed from the Jurif-

di£Vion of the Ordinary.

FREE'DOM [ppeotjomc, Sax. jftii*

Uom. ^«'^] Liberty, Enfranchisement.

FREED'STOLL ^ fofFfiiS, Peace, and

FRITH'STOLL S Solte, a Seat, Sax.]

F RID STOLE J jFrieneftufjl. Tear.

Sella Pads, L. ]a StoneChair in the Church

near the Altar, to which Offenders ufed to

fly for Sanauary, granted by King Atbslftan

to John de Beverly, Archbifhop of Tork.

TREE'Hold [in Deed} is the aftual Pof-

feffion of Lands or Tenements in Fee,

FSLZE'-Hold [in Law] is that Land or

Tenement which a Man holdcth in Fee,

Fee-tail, or at leatt for Term of Life.

FREE'-HoW«r5, who enjoy Freehold, fo

called, becaufe they hold Lands and Tene-

ments inheritable by a perpetual Right to

them and their Heirs forever.

FREELEGE, Privilege. Sheffield.

FREE'LY [f^p-eohcetSax.] readily, with

Freedom.
FREE'MAN [Fpeoman, Sax. jyMgfi

^mt Teut'] of a City, Corporati«*ff; or

Company.
FREE'STONE, a Sort of Stone ufed in

Building.

FREE'-^arr«. the Power of granting

or denying Licence to any to hunt in fuch

and fuch Lands.

FREEZ [ friexe, F. q. d. Frieze/and

Cloth] a Sort of coarfe woollen Cloth, pro-

bably fo called, becaufe firft made or worn

by the Inhabitants of Friezeland.

FREEZ [in Gunnery] the fame as the

Muzzle Ring of the Cannon.

To FREEZE [pjiypn. Sax. fricjetl,

^eut.} to congeal as Ice.

F R
FREEZING Mixtures [among Chyn-ifts]

that which is mixed together, to caufe other

Bodies to freeze or congeal into Ice, as all

;

Sorts of Salts, &c. \^

FREINTH, a/keth. Cbauc.

FREM'D [ppeimb. Sax. frCmtJ, TeutJ]

ftrange, foreign, far off, not related to, at

Enmity. 0.

FRE'MUND ppeoh, free, and QDun^,

Peace, Sax.] a proper Name. 'i\ i

FREN'CH IFranpis, F.] belonging to

France, or to the Language of that Country.

FRENCH-5etf«j, a Sort of Pulfc.uoA^fo

called Kidney- Beans, • -t^^;^-Ai T 31 ,

FK^EUCH' Marigold, a Flower. o

FRENCH'! FIED, in the French Inte-

reft ; addided to the Frenib Fafbions.

FRENCH Mw, was wont anticntly to be

nfed for every outlandiOi Man.
FRENDFULLlCHE[freunt)lic|))'^*«'']

friendly. Cbauc. v.. -m

FRENDXESS Mj« [of jfteunl!lof»,

Teut. without a Friend, among our Saxan

Anceftors] an outlaw'd Perfon.

FRENDNESSE, Strangcnefs. Cbauc, :s

FR EN NY, a Stranger. Spenc.
^

FREN'SY ? [frenefe, F. fhrer.itis, L*

FRENZY \ of<j'p.«ymf, Gr, j a Sort of.

Madnefs or Dotape»

FRE'QUENCY [frequentiayhl the fre-

quent or often doing a Thing.

FRE'QUENT [frequens, L.] that hap-

pens often, ufua', common. F.

To FREQUENT' [frequenter^ F. of/re-

quentare, L.] to haunt, refort to, or vifit

often 'y to keep Company with.

FREQUEN'TATIVE [ frequentatif, F.

frequentativus, L.] a Grammatical Term
applied to Verbs, which denote the Repe-

tition of an A^ion.

FRES'CA, frcfh Water, Rain, or a Land-

Flood. 0. L,

FRESCA DES, fliady, cool Walks, Bow-
ers, &c. ItaL uj>-

FRES'CO, frcfli, cool j tc'^all? in Frefco^

i, e. to take the frefti Air. S^ly^*^

To drink in FRESCO, to drink cool Li*

quors.

To paint in FRESCO, to paint upor

bare Walls, Cielings, &c. newly done, that

the Colours may fink in, and b:come mor«j

durable.

FRESH [pperch Sax, frais, F. fiifcfj,

Teut.'] new, brifk, lively.

FRESH Diffdfin [inZ-flw] is fuch a Dif

feifm as a Man may feek to defeat of him-

felf by his own Power, without the Help o!

the King or Judges.

FFiESH- Dtffiifin [Law Term] a Fine le-

vied within a Year paft.

FRESH-Force [Low Term] a Force dont

within forty Days.

FRF.SH Gale [Sea Term] is when a Wini

blows immediattly after a Q&lm,

FRESH
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FRESH' Ma«, a Novice or yoang Stu-

dent in an Univerfity.

FRESH .Sia^ [Hea Term] !s when any

great River fills into th« Sea.

FRESH-^6^// [Sea Term] a fre(b Gang to

H relieve the Rowers in the Long-Boat.
' FRESH-ia/r [Law T^rm] fuch a prefent

snd earneft Purfuit of an Offender, as never

ceafes 'till he is apprehended.

FRESH-i'w, ivitbin the View, impowers

the Officers that purfue Trefpaffes in the

Foreft, to feize then?, even without the

Bounds of it.

FRTE-SH- JVater Soldierf a raw, unexperi-

enced one J
alfo the Name of an Herb.

To FRET<2i Clotb [ppeo^an, Sax.frouir,

F.3 to wear out.

d 61 To FRET [Mer. Caf. derives it of pfiet-

tan. Sax. to gnaw, becaufe Anger, as it

were, gnaws the Heart, tjretClt, L. S. and

that of 4>p<xT]i,uai, Gr.j to be vexed, or chafe

in Mind.
A FRET, a Fume or Heat of Paffion.

FRET [in ArcbitcEiure] an Ornament

confiding of t wo Lifts or Fillets interwoven

and atparaliel Diftances.

A FRET [in Mufick] a particular Stop

on a muficjl Inftruraeat.

A FRET [ia Heraldry] a Field with

feveral Lines running crcfs one another.

FRET, filled, fraught. Cbauc.

To FRETE [t3teten, L. S.J to devour. 0,

FRET' FUL, given to fretting, peevifh.

FRETTED, vexed, difcompofed, ruffled

in Mind ; alfo worn by rubbing.

FRETTED ; mufical Inftruments are

faid to be fo, when they have their feveral

Frets or Stops marked upon them.

FRI'ABLE [friabilts, L.] that maybe
eafily crumbled, or rubbtd into imall Parts. F.

YMAhlL'iTY [friabilitas, L.j Brittle-

nefs, Aptnefs to crumble, &c.

FRIATION, a Crumbling.

FRIBBLING [probably of Crubclm,
Teut. to be critical] captious, impertinent,

trifling ; as a fribbling Queftion.

FRI BURG 7 [F^l<S,PeaceandBop-

FRITH'BURG 5 ze. a Surety, Sax.]

a Surety for the Peace or good Behaviour.

FRIC^N'DOES [in Cookery] a Sort of

Scotcb-fffiops larded, farced, and ftewed.

FRICASEY, a Diih of fry'd Meat, as

Rabbets, Chickens, &c. F.

FRICATION, ? a Rubbing or Chafing.

/FRICTION, 5 L.

^FRl'DAY [Fjvje &aej, or Friga\V>iy,

th« Venut of the antient Saxons, (o called

fromfngail, tolove, Gori. S^XtttQ*''^^"^-]

the lixih Day of the Week j in La(. Dies

Veneris

.

'Vood FRIDAY, the Friday next before

fiajler.

A FRIEND [Fjveonb, Sax. (Krientl,

L- S. jfrCUnU, Teut.] one who afts kindly

towards a I'cifon.

F R
FRIEND'LESS [ jrjiepnbelear, Sax.^

deftitote of Friends.

FRIEND'LY [Fpeon1>]ice,5tf*. frcimtl*
liCfj, Teut.] kindly.

FRIENDLY .SonVO', the Members of an
Office in London for the Infuring Houfes frtm
Cafualties by Fire.

FRI'ER [frere F. of /rater, L.] a Monk,
or religious Perfon.

A FRI'ER [ki Printing] a Page or Sheet fo

ill workedofFatPrefs. that u can fcarce beread.

To FRIG [either from fregare, Ital,

from fricare, L. or ftom/riga, the Saxcn
Venus] to rub.

FRIGA [pnije, or ppij, Sax. free] an
Idol worfhipped by the Saxons in the Form of
an Hermaphridite, the fame with Venus of
the Romans, \
FRIG'AT [Jregate, F, offregata, Iial.j

a fmall Man of War built fomewbat lower
and longer than others for fwift failing j and
not having more than two Decks.

FRIGATOO'N, a Venetian VefTel, built

with a fquare Stern, without any Fore-Maft,
having only a Main-Mafl, Mizen-Maft, and
Bowfprit.

FRIGEFACTION, a Cooling, or mak-
ing cold,

ToFRI'GERATE [frigeratum, L.J to

cool.

FRI'GERATORY [frigeratorium, L.]
a Place to make or keep Things cool io.

To FRIGHT [pfiihran. Sax. (t^&tt,
Dan.] to put into a Fright.

FRI'GID [frigidus, L.] cold, impotent.

FRIGfDA'RlUM, a Place in the Baths
of Rome to cool People in.

FRIGID'ITY l/rigiditas, L.j Coldnefs,

Impotency.

FRIGORIF'ICK. 7 [frigorifrus, L. ]
FRIGORlF'iCAL 5 making or pro-

ducing Cold.

FRIGORIFICK. Pflrm/« [In Pbih/cpby]

ftnall Particles that are of a Matter ellen-

tially cold.

To FRILL [of friller, F.] to tremble,

to Oliver with Cold ; as the Hawk frills, r. e.

trembles with Cold.

FRIM [ Fpemian, Sax. ] to be in Health,

handfomc, thriving. J^^ C,

TRIM-Folks [Fpemt), Sax. of ^xtmHtS
CHot&» Teut. Foreigners] Strangers, out-

landifli Men. Line.

FRIP'EREP^ [frippier, F.jcnewhonew
vampeth old Apparel to fell again.

FRIPPERY [fripperie, ¥] the Placs

where Fripperers drive their Trade.

To FRISK, [frizxare, Ital. ox fri^uef,

F. trefh and brj/k, of hiit^> TVa/.J toleap

or jump up and d'^wn.

To FRIST (fttdcn, L. S. to give Time,
pyppan. Sax. t« give RefpiteJ ,to fell Goods

at Time, or upon Trufl^. N, C,

FRIT [among Chymifts] Afhes and Salt

baked and tried together in Sand,

Z z a FRITH
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FRITH fof fretum, L. the Sea] it is

now ufed in Scotland for an Arm of the Sea,
Of Mouth of a great River.

FRITH [Ffii^, Peace] among the Sax-
Cfis, %Qified a Wood ; for they held feveral

Woods to be facred,andmadethera Sandluaries.
FRITH, a Wood. CJbauc.

FRITH8RECH [of p/iiS and bjiice,

Sax. frieO»B?UCf?, Teut, ] the breaking of
the Peace.

FRITH'GAR [of j:pi«. Peace, and
Eeap, a Year, Sax. jfuetJ 3[a|>r, Teut.] the
Year of Jubilee.

FRITHSO'KEN [of FpiS, and pocn.
Sax. Liberty] a Liberty of having Frank-
Piedge, or Surety of Defence*

FRITHWALD (of Ffii^, Peace, and
pealbian, to govern, ^. d. a peaceable Ru-
Jer, Sax.] a Prince of Surrey^ Founder of the
Abby at Cbrrtfey.

A FRITTER [frhteau, as Dr. n. H,
has it, /r/«/fr, F. or fritella, Ital. from/ri-
g^re, L. to fry] a fmall Pancake.
FRIVOLOUS [fri'vole, F. frivolus, L.]

of no Account or Value, vain, flight, tri-
fling, filly, fooli/h.

FRIZE [fr:ze,F,1 a coarfe, knappy
Cloth, perhaps fo called, becaufe firft made
Qr worn by the People of Friexeland.

FRIZE [in Arcbiteaure} is the round
Part of the Entablature which is between
the Architrave and Cornicfi,

ToFRIZ'ZLE [frizer, F.] to curl, or
crifp the Hair.

FRO, from. Chauc.

FROBLY Mobly, indifferently well. S. C.
A FROCK [fro<:, F. a Monk's Hood]

a Garment to wear over the Apparel to
keep it clean.

FRODMOR'TEL7[ofpneo, free, and
FREOMOR'TEL 5 CDopt L^, Man-

killing, SdiAT.] an Immunity or Freedom for
Murder or Manflaughter.

A FROG [Fjtossa. Sax. |froc, Dan.
ifrOlC!), leut.] an amphibious Creature : alfo
a Frufh on a Horfe's Foot.
FROXSE [of Fry] a fort of Pancake.
FROL'ICk [frolicp, Teut.^ jocund, gay,

«imy, full of Play. ^ ^*

TobeFROLiGK [fwik^fegn, r.«^ ]
to be merrily difpofed.

A FROUICK [of ®roIiC&, L. S.] a
merry Prank, a Whim.
FROLFCKSOM, full of FroJicks.
FPvOM fFpam, 5a4f.} away from.

^
FRONDA'TION, taking away of iuxu-

nant Branches or Sprigs of T/ees. L.
FR^ONDQ/SE f/,W./„, L.] |cafy, or

full of Leaves. j i
^ >

FRONDOS'ITY
f/..Wey?^«, L.] Leafi-

nefs, or Aptnefs to bear Leaves.
FRONT [/..«/, F, .ffrons. L.J the

l-orehead, the upper Pact of the Face.
FRONT \\n.Fcntficamn\ the Face of a

F R
FRONT [in P.r><j?;W] j, the ortho-

graphical Profpeft of an Objedl upon a pa-
rallel Plane.

'^

FRONT [in M/zV^ry 4f^,>x] is the
foremoft Rank of a Battalion, Squadron, or
other Body of Men,
FRONTA'LE [among Surgeons] any ex-

ternal Form of Medicine to be applied to the
Forehead. £,,

FRONT. 5ra//, a Part of a Bridle.
FRONTAaES [in. Anatomy] a Pair of

MufJes which draw up and wrinkle, the
Skin of the Forehead.

FRONTA'TUM [In Bi^tany] a Term
fignifying that the Leaf of a Flower, called
Petalum^ grows broader and broader.
FRONTI'ERS [frontieres, F. of /rm,

th^ Forehead, £.] the Limits or Borders of
a Ccuntry or Province.

FR0NTIN7AC. a fort of rich, lufdoiw
French Wine, fo called from the Place.
FRONTIS (7, [in Amt.] a Boaeof the

bcuJI, which joins the Bones of the Sinciput
and Temples, by the Coronal Suture.
FRONT'ISPIECE [frontifpicium, L. 1

the Forefront of a Building, the Title or
tirtt Page of a Book done \n Piaure.
FRONT'LET [fronieau, l^.frontak, L.^

an Attire for the Forehead.

FRON'TON[in.^r.i>;>.<f?«,e]aMember
Serving to compofe an Ornament over Doors.
Crofs- Works, Niches, &c.
FROP'PISH, fretful, froward, peevift.

See trappijh,

FROST [Friort, Sax. JfTrafl, Da^.and
^^''/.aroU, L.S.and5*<^.] a Congelation
ot liquid and moift Things by Cold.
FROS'TY [troaicr^, L. S. and 5./^.}

To FROTE [ of frotter, F.J to rob. 0,FROTH [jFraatier, Dan. Mer.Caf. de-
rives It from a>poV, Gr.] the Spume of fer-
mented or liquid Things.
FROUGH, loofe, fpongy. A'', C,
The FROUNCE, a Difeafe in the Mouth

of a Hawk: Alfo Pimples or Warts in the
Palate of a Horfe. '

SSS.^^J^; "'^^'^^' = Wrinkle. CA^«..

"

FRO WARD [ppampeajib, Sax.} peev-
ifh, fretful, furly.

•*

FROW'ER, an edg'd Tool ufed in cleav-
mg Laths, S. C.

To FROWN [fronferlefourciU, F.] to
knit the Brows, wrinkle the Forehead, '&c,
FROUW'Y 7
FROWSY 5 *""% mofly. Spenc,

FROYSE, a Pancake with Bacon,
FRUCTIF'^ROUS [of fruaifi,r, L 1

bearing Fruit. ' -*

ToFRUC'TIFY [/«/<5?5/?.r, F./; «ffAf.
'[are h.] to bring forth Fruit, to make
truitful, profpcr, or thrive^

I^^J^^UC'TypUS, fruitful, ufeful, thrifty,

F|iy'G4l»
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FRU'GAL IfrugalU, L.] fparlpg, thrif-

ty. F.

FRUGAL'ITY Ifrugalite', F. otfruga^
' iitasy L.J Thriftirjefs, Sparingnefs in Ex-
'*' pences, good Hulbandry.

FRUG'GIN, a Fork to ftir about the

Fuel in an Oven.
FRUGiV'OROUS [frugi-vcrui, L ]

that devoureth Fruit, Com, &c,
FRUIT [fruit, T.^nt fruaus, L,] the

— Produdl of the Earth, Trees, PJant3, ©"c.

a^^' Alfo Profit of Goods, Rent, Revenue, &c.
FRUIT'AGE, all manner of Fruit. F.
FRUiT'AGE {in Painting, &c.] branch-

ed Work, the Reprefcntation of Fruit.

FRUITERER [ fruitier ^ F. ] one who
fella or deals in Fruit.

FRUIT'ERY [fruiterie, F.} a Place for

keeping Fruit.

>:."^ FRUIT'FUL Sigm [in Apologyl are the

Signs, Gemini, Cancer, and Fijees,

FRUITION, Epjoyment, Obtaining L,
FRU'MEN, the upper Part ofthsThroat.

Alfo a kind of Pulfe.

FRUMENTA'CEOUS [ frumer-taceus,

L.l of or belonging to Corn.

FRUMENTA'CEOUS Plants \ in Bota-

i.
' nyj fuch as have their Stalks pointed, and

thdr Leaves like Reeds bearing their Seeds

in Ears like Corn.

FRUMENTA'TION, a general Dole of

Corn. L.
FRU'MENTY 7 {frumentum, t. ] a

FRU'METY 5 kind of Pottage made
of Wheat, Milk, Sugar, Spice, &"€.

FRUMMAGEM.^hoaked. Cant,

FRUM'GILD, the firft Payment made
to the Kindred of a flain Man in Recom-
pence for the Murder. Sax.

FRUM^STALL, a chief Scat, or Man-
fion-Houfe, Sax,

FRUMP, plump, fat, jolly.

To FRUMP [ frumpcfen, Teut. to

frizzle up the Nofe, as in DerifionJ to flout,

jeer, or mock j to taunt or fnub,

A FRUNDELE, two Pecks., N. C.

FRUS'CA Terra, untiUed, wafle Ground.
O.L.
FRUSH, the render Part of a Horfe's

Heel, next the Hoof.

FRUSSU'RA Domorum, Houfe-breaking.
O.L.
FRUSSURA Terra, Land newly broken,

or lately plowed ud.

FRUSTRA'NEOUS [of frufra, L.] in

vain, to no Purpofe, difapDointed.

To FRUS'TRATE [pujinr, F. frufra-
turn, L.j to deceive, difappoint, make void.

FRUS'TRATION, a iDifaopointing, &c.
FRUSTRA'TION [in ^ftrcbgy^ a De-

bility or Weaknefs happen/ng to a Pla!5tt.

FRUSTUM [in Gflf^/ff^] a Part of a

Conoid, Spheroid, 6fc.

FRUSTUM [in Matbematkksl is a Piece

cut 0^^ or feparated frpm a Body.

F U
FRUSTUM [of a Coa*] a Part of it

ufually cut oflf by a Plane parallel to the
Bafe.

FRUTICA'TION, a Sprouting out of
young Sprigs, a fpringiog forth.

FRUTICO'SE [fruticofus, L.J full of
Sprigs or Stalks.

FRUTICO'SE Stalh [ with Botanijis 1
Stalks of a hard woody Subftance,
FRY [fray, F.J the Spawn of a young

Fiih
J Multitude or Company.

To FRY [frire, F. fngere, L. of <t>c6^

yiiv, Gr.J to diefs Viftuals, &c, in a Fry-
ing- Pan.

2Dut of tlje iFrEinflsjpan into t|>e

This Proverb is uluaJiy applied to Perfons,
who, impatient under fome fmaller Incon^
vemency, and rajhly endeavouring to extri^
cate themfelves, lor want of Prudence and
Caution, intangle themfelves in Difficulties
greater than they were in before : So Saulter
de la poth, & fe jetter dam k% brafes, fay
the French j Ir.cidtt in Scyllam cupicnt ^r-
tare Cbarykdm, the Latins j and £?? to 'sjZ^
Ik xaTTiS, the Greeks.

FU'AGE [feuage, F. ] Hearth-Money,
a Tax of i s, for every Fire- Hearth, laid upon
the Dukedom of Aquitaine in France, by
Edward the Black Prince.
FUB, zfatFub, a little plump Child.
To FU'CATE [fucatum, L.] to colour,

paint, or counterfeit.

FUCA'TION, a Colouring, Painting, or
Counterfeiting. L,
To FUCK [foutre, F. futere, Jtal. futuo,

L. of <puTdia, Gr. to plant : but Dr Tb. H,
derives it from j[fui:'C6c, Beh. to thruft
or knock : others f.om jfll£|?fj?n, Teut, to
beget] Faeminam fubagitare,

A FUD'DER [jfuHer, Tiut.} a Fodder.
N. C.

To FUD'DLE [of the Word Puddle, q. d,
to drown himfelf in a Puddle of Liquors, or
from Full, by an Interpofition of the Letter
d. Hence the Scots ufe the Word Full for
one that is drunk] to bib or drink 'till one
is tipfy or drunken.

To FUD'GEL, to make a Shew of doing
fomewhat to no Purpofe, to trlHe,

FUER [fair, F./«^.r^, L.J flying, or
efcaping by Fiight. L. T.

FU'ER en fait [Laiu-Term'\ is ilivhen a
Man doth aflually fly.

FU'ER en Ley [Lato-Ternt] is when a
Man, being called in the Country, does not
appear 'till he be outlaw'd.

FUGA'CITY [fugacttas, L.J Aptneft
to fly or pafs away.

YU'GA Vacui [among Pbilofopbeh] an
Abhorrence of a Vacuum, which was an
Opinion of. the Peripatstieks, and fome other
anderit Philofi>phers, who afcribed fevcral
Effects, which we daily fee, to Nat&re's
a-bhorring a Fjcuunh

FUGA'TION,
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FUGA'TIONi a putting to Flight. L.

FU'GHA [in Mu/tck Boaii ] denotes a

p^rticijlar Way or Manner, according to

%hEch fjme Mulkk is comp-fed, and of

which there are feveral Sorts. I(al.

FU'GFLE, an Impofturae in thf? Ears.

A FU'GITIVE {unfugttif,V,f>igitivus,

'L.J ^ Deferter, a Runaway.
FUGITIVE Goodt [ Lata Term] are the

ptpper Goods of bim who flies upon Felony,

which, after the Flight lawfully found, do

bc-IooK to the KiTig.

FU GtJE ( in Muftck] a Chafe, as when
two or more Parts chafe one another in the

fime Poifit. F,

FUIR, Fury. 0.

FUKES, Lccks of Hair. ^\ C.

FUL'CIBLE [fulcibiUs, L. ] capable of

being fopported.

FUL'CIMENT [fulcimntum, L. ] a

Prop or Underfet.

FULCiMENT [in Matbematfcks] is the

fomc with the Point of Sufpenfion, or that

Point upon which a Libra or ytffii plays, or

is fufpei dsd

F U
with Nitre, which fcours like Soap.

FVULE?.S-ff^eed 7 a forc of Herb or

IVVL^RS-ThiftU 5 Plant, Dipfacus, L.

FULLO'NICAL [fullonicus, L.J belong-
ing to a Fuller.

FVL-Mart, a kind of Pole-Cat.

FULMINANT Ifulminam, L.J Thun-
dering. F.

To FUL'MINATE [fulminer, F. of
fultninatum, LJ to thunder cut, to firike

with a Thunder-bolt, to bhft. L,
FULMINA'TION, a Clap of Thunder,

a flrikine with a Thunder- bole L.

FULMINA TION [ in Chymtftry ] i«

when Metals heated in CiUcibles, make a

great Noife,

FULMINATORY, of or belon^ng to

Thunder.

FUL'SOM [ q. d. foalfom ] nafty, noi-

rome, dirtafteful, loathfome, lufcious.

FUL'VID [fulvidus, L.J of a deep Yel-
low Colour.

FULVOUS [fulvus, L. J Ruddy, of a

deep Yellow.

FUMA'GIUM, Fumage, Dung, or ma-
FULDRIVE, fully driven, made up, fi- I nuring with Dung. 0. L.

bed. Chauc. FUMA'DOES ? our Pilchards, garbag-

FUMA'THOESi ed, falted and dried in

th

mibed

To FULFIL' [pulpyllan. Sax. tOllfuI*

I^n» Teut.'] to accompl.fh or perform.

FULFREM ED, fully framed. Hax.

FULCENCY [fulgtntia, L.J Shining-

ssefs, or Giifieiirjenefs.

FUL'GENT [fufgem, L,] fhining, gli-

j7erii)g.

FUL'GID [fukidui, L.] bright, fbining.

Y\JLCA\y\fY^\ fulgiditas^ L.J Shining-

ntht Brightnefs, Cl:»ry.

FULGURA'TION, Lightning or Flafh-

ing of Fire in theCiouds, which feems to us

to precede Thunder, though in jeality they

arc both tngether. L.

FULGURATION [in Chymlflry] an

Operation by which all Metals, except Gold

acd Silver, are reduced into Vapours.

FUL'HAM [FuUon pam, of Fulje, a

Fowl, and pam, a Village, Sax. q. d.

Fowl-Townj a Town ftanding near London,

on the River Thatnes.

FULI'GINOUS [fuligineux, F. of/«//-

gin(}fiis, L.J foo'y, full of Smoalc.

FULK, a hollow Place. Cbouc.

FULL [)iM, Sax. full, toll, TVar.J filled

With.

FUL'NESS [Fullnerre, Sax.] Plenty.

FUL'LY [pullice. Sax. tOlUg, ^eut.] to

be full, fofficiently.

FULL oft [ puUopr, Sax. J very often,

frequent.

FULL nigh [ pulhieh, Sax.] almoft.

FUL'LAGE, Money paid for Fulling of

Cloth.

A FUL'LER [Fulle)ie, Sax. foukn, F.

of fuih, L.J one who fulls, mills, or fcours

Clo^h.

FUL'LERS-^ar?-^, 3 fort of Earth mix'd.

Smoak, are fo called in Italy and
Spain,

To FUMBLE [famlcr* Dan. to handle]

to handle a Thing awkwardly.
A FU'ME [fume'e, F. of fumut, L.J a

Smoak or Steam.

To hVME {fumir, F. of fumare^ L. ]
to fmoak or fieam.

To FUME
[ Jfaum, Teut. Froth, ^. </.

to foam or froth at the Mouth for AngerJ
to chafe, to be in a Fret.

FUMET^S [ Hunting.Term ] the Ordure

or Dung of a Hare, Hart, &c.
FUMEYED, muted. 0.

FU'METORY, an Herb.

FUMID'ITY [fumiditai, L.J Smoaki'
nefs.

FUMIF'EROUS [fumifer, L.] bringing

Smoak.
To FUMIF'ICATE [/«i«/>afa«, L.]

to make a Fume, Perfume.

FUMIGA'TION, a Perfuming with the

Smoke of fweet Wood, &c.
To FU'MIGATE [fumiger, F. of/a-

migatum, L.J to perfume a Place, to fmo-

ther : Alfo to raife a Salivation by the Fume
of Alercury, &c.
To FUMIGATE {Cbtmical Term] to

make one mixed Body receive the Snnoke of

another ; to impregnate it with the volatile

Parts of the Body burnt.

FUMIGA'TION, a perfuming by Smoke,
&c. F. of L. '_ .

FUMIGATfON'^ [ among Chmifit ] an
Erofion, or the eating away of Metals by

Smoke or Vapour,.

FUMIGATION
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FUMIGATION [among Surgeom^ a

raiOng a Salivation by Smoke or fumes of

Mercury, ^c
fUM'MER. See Fttlrnart.

FU'MOUS? [fumeux, F. offumofut, L.]

FUMY 5 aut to fume up, that fends

Fumes up into the Head.

FUNAMBULA'TION, dancing upon a

Rope. L.

FUNCTION [fo»aion, F.] the cxercife,

Execution, or Performance of fome Charge,

Duty, or Office.

FUND [fonJ, F. fundus, L. ] Land of

Soil ; alfo a Bank or Repofitory of publick

Money, or public Security.

FUN'DAMENT [fcndemnt, F. of/««

damentum, L. a Foundation ] the Bieech,

Buttocks, or Seat of the Body.

UNDAMENTAL [fondemenUl, F. ]

Foundation, principal, chief.

FUNDAMEN'TAL £)?i?^rfi« fin Ma
tbematich'] a Projeftion of the Sphere on a

Plane, &c. 'i

FUNDaMENTAL'ITY, Fundamental-

nefs, the belonging to the Foundation,

FUNDAMENTALS, the fund^menta!

Principles j the main Points of any Art or

Science.

FUN'DAMENT, Foundation. Chauc.

FUNDUS Plar.tt£ [among Botanifti] that

•art of a Plant where the Stalk juft meets

ind joins to the Root. L.

FUNF.'BROUS [funebre, T.funebris, L.]

mournful, fad, doleful ; of a Funeral.

FU'NERAL [funerahs, L. ] belonging

to a Funeral

A FU'NERAL [funeraU, L.j a Burial.

FU'NERARY [funerarius, L.] relating

to a Burial.

FUNES'T Ifuftejiui, L.] deadly, mortal,

FUNGO'SITY, Sponginefs. L.

FUN GOUS [fungofus, L.] full of Holes,

like a Muftroom, fponsiy.

FUN'GUS [in Surgery] foft fpongy Flefn,

which grows upon "Wounds. L'

FU'NICLE [funiculus, L.] a little Ropej

alfo the Navel-ftrine.

A FUNK. [jfunSe, Teut. a Spa-k of

Fire] and, by changing the Senfe a little,

a fpongy Excrefcence of fome Trees dreir^d to

flrike Fire on ; alfo a ftrong rank Smell,

particularly that of (linking Tobacco.

A FUN'NEL [infundibulum, L.] an In-

ftrument to convey Liquors into a VefTel
}

alfo the upper Part of a Chimney.

FURA CITY [furacuas, L. ] Thicvifh-

nefs, or an Inclination to fteal.

FUR'BELOE, plaited, or ruffled, Trim-

ming for Women's Pericoats, Scarve*, &^f.

To FUR'BISH [fourbir, F.] to pohOi

or make bright.

FURBISHER [fourbijfeur, F.] 3 Po-

lifner.

FURBOTE. See Fire-Boat,

F U
FUR'CA and Fvfi, a Jorifd^aion ina-

ently, A. C. iioo, of punifhirg Felons, the

Men by hanging, and the Women by drown-
ing. 0. L.

Ad FURCAM & FlagtUum [ !«»
Pbrafe] the mcaneft ferviie Tenure, when
the Bondman was at- the Lord's Difpofal for

Life cr Limb.

FURCA'LE Oi •% [in Anatomy] the

¥VK'CALA Suftrior > upper Part of

FURCELLA J thtSiernuutjur

Bread- Bone.

FURCHE' lfourche\_ F. ] a kind of
Crofs in a Coat of Arms, forked at each
End.

/^oer^FURED^'OKl' Where went yen?
Cumberl.

FURENDAL, See Farding-deal,

FURENDEL, two Gallons. C.

FURFURATION, the tailing of Scarf

from the Mead. L.

FUR'FURES [furfur, L.] Dandruff,

the Scale? that fall from the Head or ?kin,

or the other Parts of the Bcdy, caufid by the

Separation of the Cuticula, or Scarf- Skin,
from the Cutiiy or true Skin.

FUR I A, or? [in Mu^ck Books] figni-

Con FUR] A 5 fi-s, w.th Fury and Vio-

lence 5 and is to be underftood not fo much
in Relpeft to the Loudnefs of the Sound, as

the Quicknefs of the Time and Movement,
Ital.

FU'RIBUND [furibond, F. furibunJus,

L.} full of Madnefs, or like a Madman.
FU'RIES fFarrV. L.J three imaginajy

Fiends of Hill, Ak8o, Meg^ra, and TV/?.

phone, having Snakes inllead of Hair, whofe
Office is to torment the Souls of wicked
Men in Kdl. Foet.

FU'RIOUS [furieuv, F. furicjus^ L.]
fierce, mad, rag'n?.

To FURL [frej]ei\ Y .^ to wrap up, and
bind anv Sail clore vo the Yard.

FUR'LING Lines [in a .St/>J are fmall

Lines made taft to the Topfails, &c» to furl

up the Sails.

FUR'LONG [pojilans* Sax.] the eighth

Part of of a Miie.

FUR'LOUGH fCcrruption of Qcrlof.
Leave or Liberty, Belg. and A. .V.] a Licr-nce

granted by an Officer ro a Soldier to be abfenc

tor a while from his Charge.

FUR'METY [frcumentSe, F. fumtnium,
L.} Pottaee made of Wheat.

A FUR'NACE [fcurnafe, F. forrj.r,

L.l 3 Kiln for Brewing and other Ufes.

'Mcvffaile FUR'NACE [ w'nh Cbe rr.fis]

one whofe Shape is like that of the Rcver-

beratory.

/iT.'W FURNACE, a Furnace built fo as

to draw the Air ftro/igly* fo blow the Fire,

in order to fufe and melt the Matter in the

Veffelscallfd Crucibles or Coppe's.

FURNACE [furnagium, L.] a Fee piid

:o
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to the Lord of the Manor by his Tenants,
for baking their Bread in his common
Oven.
To FUR'NISH [foumir, F.J to provide

or fopplv with.

FUR'NITURE [fourniture, F.] Uten-
fils, whatfoever are requifite to furniOi a

Houfe, or any other Place or Thing.

FURNITURE [in DiaWng] Lines drawn
on Dials, more for Ornament and Curiofity,

than Ufe.

FU'RO, the Fichet or Fitchow.

FUROLE' [of feu. Fire, and rou/er, to

roll, F.J a little Blaze of Fire, appearing by

Night on the Tops of SoldicfS Lances ; or

at Sea on Sail-yards, which whirls and leaps

Jn a Moment from Place to Place : It is

fometimes the Fore-runner of a Storm. If

there be two, it is called Cajfior and Poilux,

and is fuppofed to portend Safety, but if but

one, it is called lleltna, and is thought to

ibrebode Shipwreck

FU'ROR Uterinus, a Difiemper which
provokes Women to tranfgrefs the Rules of
common Modefly. L.
FURR [furrure,T.] the Skin of feve-

ral wild Beafts, ufed for Warmth and Orna-
ment : Alfo a hoary Subftance on the

Tongue in a Fever, or a Veflel of Urine.

FURRS [in Heraldry] areintheDou-
Wing of the Mantles in Coats of Arms, and

ibmetifloes ufed in the Bearing.

To FURR [fourir, F. ] to line with

Furr : Alfo to grow rough and clammy, as

the Tongue in a Fever, or a Veflel with
ilanding Urine, &€,
FUR'RIER [ fourreur, F. ] one who

deals in Furrs.

FUR'RING [a Ship] is laying on double

Planks upon her Sides.

FUR'RING [in ArchiteSlure] is making
good the Rafters Feet in a Cornifh.

FUR'ROW [Fujah, Sax, jfur, Dan.
tSi(i}e,L.S. jfurt^, I'eut.] a Trench or

Drain, for the draining of moift Lands, or

caft up by the Plough in Arables, for fe-

curing the Seed from too much Water.

FUR'THER [Fo|i«op, Sax. oroffur^
iJCrCn, Teut. to forward] beyond,

FUR'TIVE [tif furtivus, L.] done by
ftealth, fecret.

FURY [furie, F. furor, L. ] Rage,
Frenzy, Madnefs.

FURZ [Fynr> of FyP. Fire, Sax.1 a

fort of prickly Broom ufed for Fuel.

FUSARO'LE [in ArchiteSlure'] a fmall

round Member cut in Form of a Collar,

with fomewhat longilh Beads, under the
Qnarter Round of Pillars.

FU'SE 7 [f'Jc'e, F.j a Pipe filled with
FUSEE' 5 Wild-fire, and put into the

Touch-hole of a Bomb, lb contrived, that

it may burn fo long and no longer, asjs the

F Y
Time of the Motion of the Bomb from the
Mouth of the Mortar to the Place whereat
is to fall.

FUSEE' [fitfl, F.] a kind of light
Mulquct.

FUSEE', that Part of a Watch about
which the Chain or String is wound.
FUaiBIL'ITY, Aptnefs or Readinefs to

be melted. L.
FU'SILE f fufi/u,U} that may be

mtlted or cafV.

FUSIL [of/«/«f, L. a Spindle] is a
rhomboidical Figure in an Efcuccheon, more
(lender than a Lozenge,

FUSILEE'R [fuf/ier, F.] a FootSdl-
dier armed with a Fufii or Fufee.

FUSIL'LY [in Heraldry] is when the
Field of an'Efcutcheon is divided throughout
into Fufils.

FU'SION, a Founding or Melting, ran-
ning Metals into Fluids. F. of L,
FUST [in Architeaure] the Shaft of a

Columri fromtheiAftragal to the Capital.
FUS'TIAN

[ fijlatgnt, or f.Jiam, F.
fujian, Span, from Fujiat, a Town in Egypt,
where it was firft made, according to Bo-
cbartus] a fort of Cloch made of Cotton.
FUS/TIAN [either from fufiaigne, ©r

fvc-nrog, Gr. blown up] a bombaft, fwei-
linfT, and affeaed Style in Writing.
FUS'TICK, a fort of Wood, ufed by

Dyers, brought from Barbadnn.
To FUS'TIGATE [fufliger, V.fufliga^

turn, L.] to bang or beat wijh a Cudgel.
FUS'TY(>//, F.j that has a rank

Smell, ftinking.

T\3%TY-Lug$, a fluttifh Wonuan, who
fmells rank.

FU'TILE [futilis, L.] fooli/h, filfy. F.
FUTIL'lTy [futiltte, F. oifutUitas,

L.j Lightnefs, Vanitv.

FUI'TOCKS (in'a Ship] tU compaffmg
Timbers which make her B.-eadth.

FU'TURE [futur, F. oi futurusj L.]
that is to come or be hereaf'.er.

FUTUiU'TION [in Phi/ofophy] a future
Being or Exiftence,

FUTURITY, the Time to come» X,
FU'TY [fut/, F,} crafty, cunning.
FU'TY [>/f7/r, L.J fooli/h, filly.

FUZEN, or Fuzxen, Nnurjrhment. N. C.
To FUZZ [fafelcn, ^*«^j to ravel or

runout.

FY [ifog, Belg. 3Pfnp, Teut. Fi. F.] an
Interjedtion of Abhorring or Loathing,
FYLTH, Vilcnefe, Bafencfs. Ciauc*
FYNT, findcth, found. Cbauc.
FYNYS, Fines. Chaue,

FYRDERONGA [Fip^epunj, Sa*^
fOJ^erunC, ^^»f.] an Expedition, or a Fault '

for not going upon an Expedition, after a Sum-
mons.

FYRE Lcom, Lightning, 0,
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GAAL [h*j:i H. i.e. an Abomination]

the Son of Ebed.

GAB ARAGE, Wrappers in which Irijh

Goods are wrapped.

To G ABB, to prafe or tattle. Chauc,

GABJBERTES, Mockeries, Gibes.

TO GABBLE [ either o» javiohr, F. or

babler, F. to prate, or gabCiC Btlg. cq

chirp as Birds] to talk faft, to prate or prat-

tle, to ehat or chatter.

GABEL [Gabelkj F. Dapel, Sax.] an

Excife in Franfe upon Salt. In our old Re-

cords it fignifies Rent, Cutlom, or Duty,

yielded to the King or Lord, not by Contrafl,

but arbitrarily imp.. fed.

GAB'ERDINE [galverdine, p.] a Shep-

herd's coarfe Frock or Coat.

GABIONJNA'DE, a Bulwark made with

Gabions. F.

GA'BIONS [in Fcrrttji cation] Balkets a-

bout four Feet in Diamerer, and five or fix

Feet high, which, being filled with Earth,

are placed upan the Batteries, Gfr F.

GA'BEL i:Kiof aHi.ufe [(^abel- 1- 5.]

the upright and triangulir End, from the

Eaves to the Top.
GAB'LOCKS, falfe Spurs for Fighting-

Cocks, of Steel, Silver, ©"c.

GABRA.NTOVrci, a People who an-

tientJy inhabired fome Part of Tork/J;-Jre.

GA'BRIEL [!?n2.:i of "l^.l/a mighty
one, and "p^, God, H. i.e. the Strength of

God] a proper Name of Men.
GAD [IJ, H. i.e. a Troop or Band]

the Son of Jacob by ZiJpab.

GAD, a Meafure of nine or ten Feet, a

Geometrical Perch.

GAD of Steel [Xy^'QXs, Sax.] a fmall Bar

to be heated in the Fire, in order to quench
in Liquor,

To GAD [gaen, t. S. to go] to ramble,
K)ve, r?nee, cr ftraggie about. 0.

GAD'DING, ramblinji or rovinjs about.

GAD-FLY \q.d, Go3d-F!y, bec^ufe Ac
pricke h like a Goad, or rf (SsU, becaufe it

makes the Cattle gad or go aUray j an Infeft,

called alfo the Gad-Bee.

GAD LING, ftraggling, gadding; alfa

an idle Perfon. Cbauc,

GAFF, an Iron Kook for to pull preat

Fiihes into a Ship : Alfo a falfe Spur for a

Fighting- Cock.
GAFFLE, Part of a Crofs Bow.
GAF'FOLD G?Vi, Paym*nt of Cuftom

or Tribute. 0,

GAGE [gauge, or jauge, F. ] a Rod to

meafure Caflcs wifh.

GAG"E [ g^ge, F.] ^ Pledge or Surety.

GAGE [ of a Ship
J is fj many Feet of

Water a$ fhe draws.

G A
To CAGE ?[i^''f'''j F-] to meafore
To GAUGE 5 wifh a Gage, to find

what any Veflf.l c nrn'ns.

GAO'^R -([j.uier. F ] rn Officer

GAU GER i rtr-pl.jyed in Gamine.

A GAC r o* nei^l, Sax the Cheek-
Bone, or (g.^g^cl, t^ ' the Palate

J
an In-

ftrunnent put into the M(.uth to keep it from
fliutrin?.

ff^eatbir-GhO'E \_Sea-'T€rm'\ when one
Ship is to the Wind, or has the Weather of
anorhcr.

GaIANTTES, cerrain Hereticks, who
fpran;.' from the Eutycbiar.s,

GAI'ENESS ? \ gaiete\ F.] Chearfulncfs,

GAIETY ^ G'l^^an'r-, Fine-y.

GAIL Clear, a Wort- Tub. N. C.

GAIL r?. d. a Guile] Wort. N. C,
GAIN,' Pr.fit, Lucre. F.

To GAIN
[
gagrer, F.] to get or win.

GAIN [applied to TliKgs ] convenlfnt ;

[to Perfons
J

active, expert
j [ to a Way J

near, ft art. N. C,

GAIN [ in A'chite^ure] the levelling

Shoulder ofrhe Joift <r other Timber.
GAIN'AGE [gaignage, F.] all Plough-

Tackle and Innpiements in Hafbandry.

GAIN'AGE [in Laiv] Land held by the

meaBer Sort, or Villains ; alfo the Profit

arifing from the Tillage of fuch Lar.d.

To GAIN'COPE, to go crofs a Field tha
neareft "Way, to xnect with one. S, C
GMW^KYl[gaigrere, F.] Tillage or

GAIN'URE5 "Hufbandry, the Profits

thence arjfing, or of the Beafts ufed therein.

L, T.

GAIN'FtTL, profitab'e, advantageous.

To GAINSAY' [^ean-reisan. Sax.}
to fpeak aga'nft, to d'=ry, to conlr?dici:.

CAIN^- BOROUGH [ Fxene- bunuh.
Sax, of Eenep, a San^S^uary, and Bi.fiuh,

a Town, 9. d. a Town of Refuge] a Town
in Lincolrjhire.

To.GAlNSTAND, fo refiA or oppofe.

GAi'TRE [or H-etpecp, Sax.] the Dog-
Berry Tree.

GALACTO'PHORI Duaui[\n Anat. ]
VefTels that convey the Milk and Humour
calied CbyU to the Kernels of the Breads.

GALACTOPLETICK Faculty, an Ap-
titude to fcquefter Milk in fhe Breads.

G A LAG £ [ Calsche. F . ] a S h oe. Spen,

GAL'AN'GA.'.. an Aromatigk Root
brou^bt fiom h;dia,

GALANTINE [ in Ccwtry ] a particular

Way of drefTi: g a Pia, &c.
GAL'AXY ( Galaxiat, L. of TaXA^.'si,

Gr] a brtiad white Circle in the Sky, .tailed

the Mtri^y IVcv.

GAL'BANUM, a ftronp-^cent^d Gum.
GALE .; prcb^bly of StDCl» Wind, C,

Br/\ a Fhft of Wind.
To GALE, to yawJ, bawl, or la«gh a-

loud. Cbauc.

A a a , GA'LEATED
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GA'L'EATED [among BoiamJ^s] Plants

bearing a Flower refembling an Helmet. L.

GALEN, a famous Phyfician.

'CALEN'ICK Phy/ick, that which is

grounded upon the Principles of Galen.

GA'LENIST, a Follower of the GaUnick

Pradlice of Phyfick.

GA'LEON, formerly the Name of a

French Ship of War, now of the Spanip, &c.

GALERICULATE Floivers, See Cu-

cuUate, Hooded Flowers.

GALIAR'D [gaillard, F. ] gay, brifk,

merry, pleafant, chearful. Chauc.

GALL [Dealla, Sax. (Salfe, Teut.'] the

BiJe, one of the Humours of the Body

:

Alfo a Fret or Sore.

To GALL [gallery F.] to fret or rub off

the Skin, to teaze or vex.

GA.Lh-Nut, a Fruit which grows on an

Oak, ufed in making Ink,

GAL'LANT, fine, civil, accompliftcd,

genteel, brave. F,

A GALLANT', a Lover, a Beau, a Spark

;

efpecially one that keeps Company with a

married Woman. F.

To GAL'LANTISE [ gallantifer, P.] to

court, to play the Gallant.

GAL'LANTNESS? [^«//j':rfr;'£,F.] In-

GAL'LANTRY 5 trigue or Amour ;

courteous Behaviour j Genteclnefs j Bravery,

Valour.

GALEAS' [gale^Je, F.] a great double

Galley.

GALLEYHAL'PENS, [ ^. d. Galley-

Half-pence ] a Sort of Coin brought into

England by the Genceje Merchants.

GAL'LEON? [galUn, F.] a greater

GAL'LION 5 Sort of Galley made ufe

«f in War. Span,

GAL'LERY [galkrie, F.] a Kiad of

Balcony that furrounds a Building, or a Paf-

fage leading to fsveral Apartments in a great

Houfc. ':-ic'v'n

GAL'LERY [in Fortijication'] a eovered

Walk crofs the Ditch of a befieged Town.
GAL'LERY [ in a Ship ] a beautiful

Frame made on the Outfide of the Stern.

GAL'LERY [of a Minel is any Branch

cf it carried on towards any Place.

GALL'EY, or Ship [galere, F.] a Sea-

VelTel with Oars.

GALLIAM'BICK Verfes, Verfes focal-

led of the Gain, or Priefts of Cybele,

GALLlAK'D \o{ gaiilard, F.j a Kind

of merry Dance.

GALLIAR'UA [in Mufuh Bocks'] is the

Name of a Tune that belongs to a GalUa'-dy

«nd is commonly in triple Time, of a brifk

lovclv Air, fomewhat like a Jigg. Ital.

GAL'LICAN [Gallicanui, L.] belonging

to France, or the Frer.cb Nation. F,

GAL'LICISM [Gallicifme, F.] a French

liu:m, or fpeaking after the Manner of the

Frtncbt

G A
GALLTE, bitter. Chauc,

GALLIGAS'KINS [ q. d. Caliga Gal-
lo VaJconiciSy fo called bfcaufe the Vafccnes

ufed fuch inftead of SpatterdafhesJ a fort of
wide Slops or Breeches, ufed by the Inhahk
tints of Gafcoign \n France, . .-' IvLAO
GALIM'a'FRY l[gallivjafr/eif.l
GALIMAWFREY 5 a Hotch-potch

of feveral forts of Meat.

GAL'LIOT [galliote, F.] a fmall Galley

defigned for Chacc. .^du

GALLOGLAS^SES, Soldiers among the
J^ild Irifhy who ferved on Horfeback.

GAL'lON [of Wire\ a Meafure con-
taining eight Pints, or *3i folid Inches.

GAL'LON [ Corn Meafure ] containing

27a \ folid Inches, and is cominonly called

the JVincheJler Gallon,

GALLON [galon, F. q. d. Gallica Fim^
hria, a French Lace] a kind of Silk or Fer-
ret Ribbon.

To GAVl.O? [galopper,'S,'\ to ride

faft.

A GAL'LOP [galop, F.] the fwifteft

Pace of a Horfe.

GALLO'SHES [galloches, F. ] Leather
Cafes, or Clogs worn over Shoes.

To G ALLOW, to fright. Shakefp.

GAL'LOWS
f
nal^a, Dalap, Sax ^al?

Clje, L. s. (Sallie, Dan (galgen, '^^«f.

Gohalus, L.] a Frame of Wood upon which
IVIalefa£lors are hanged: Alfo a Part of a

Printing- Prefs.

GALL- Bank, an Iron Crane in the Chim-
ney, to hang a Pot on. N. C.

GALLS, a kind of hard Fruit like a Nut
growing on a Gall-Tree.

GAL'NES [Scots Law] any kind of Sa-

tisfadion for Murder or Manflaughcer. >

To GALP, to belch, to yawn, CbaucaV

galre'da [(Sallarte, 'Teut.] a thkfc

vifcous Juice extradled, by boiling, from the

griftly Parts of Animals, ufuaily called 2 Jelly*

GAMA, the Gamut in Mufick. Ital.

GAMALIEL [V>^DJ of ^>d:1 a Re-
ward, anc 'pj<, God, H. i.e. God^s Reivard]

a Jewijh Rabbi, Tutor to St Paul.

GAMBA'DOES [ ofgamba, Ital. japibe,

F. the Leg] a fort of Leather Boots affixed-

to the Saddle, inftead of Stirrups, to put the

Legs in, to prefervc them from Cold and
Dirt.

GAMBA'GES [Gamacbes, F.J Gamba-
doe?!, Spatterdafiies. - ^^"vjt ,.ii^

GAMBALOO'K, a Ridmg-GowB f«owi.

in the Eaftern Parts.

GAMBE'RIA 7 a Military Boot, or De-
GAM'BRIA 5 fence for the Legs. 0. L,
A GAMBLER, a G uinea- Dropper j one

Clafs of Sharpers.

GAMBOl'DEA, Gamboge.
Gx-^M'BOLS [gambade, F.J Gam6S'''©r

tumbling Tricks plaid with the Legs, cer*

tain Spoils ufed about Cbri/lmat Tin7e.
i CAME



G A
CAME [of jarnxos, Sax."] a Play, Sport,

er Diverfifement.

To GAME f^amian. Sax "^ to play,

fport, &"<:. Alfo to play upon, to deride

one.

G AM'MA, the Gamut in Mufick ItaJ.

GAM'MON [jamhon, F. gamiione, Ital.}

a Thigh, Ham, or Shoulder.

GAWMOT- EJpnce [iu Cookery] a DiO*

made of thin Slices of Gammon of Bacon,

dreffed with a Ragoo.

GAM'MOT, a fort of an Incifion Knife.

GAMUT, the firft Note in the ordinary

Scale of Mufick ; the Scale itfelf.

GAN, or Ganning, be^an. Spenc. '

ToGANCH l[gancber. F.] to throw-

To GAUNCH 5 one headionfj from an

high Place upon fliarp Hooks, or Iron 5ipikes,

a particular Way of cxecuring Malefadlors,

ufed in Turkey.

GANDER [^an^ujia, Sax. (SanfetH,
Teut.'^ a Male Goofe,

GAN'DER-C^/Tij, an Herb.

GA'NET Ica'net, F.] a wild Duck.
GANG r^anje. Sax. (gang, Teut. and

L, 5. a Walk
J q. d, a Compaay of Men

that go the fame Way, or a£l all alike] a

Company, a Crew.
To GANG [ganaen, S-wab. jansan,

Sax^l to go.

GAKG-Floiver, a Flower which flou-

ri/hes in Rogatiori'lVeek.

GAliG-JVay f^ffl-Tem"] all the feveral

Ways or Paffagea from one Part of a Ship to

the other.

GANGIA'TORS fin the Scott Laiv]
Officers, whofe Bufinefs it is to examine
Meafures and Weights. .< ] ^.KV

GANGLIO [in Anatomjf'] a Knot of

Nerves, or where they fsem to be tied toge-

ther.

GANG'LION [yaj/yXMv, Gr.] a Hu-
mour in the tendinous and nervous Parts,

proceeding from a Fall, Stroke, &c. or an

Exfudation of nervous Juices from a Bruife,

or the like ; which indurates into a hard im-
moveable Tumour.
CAN'GREL [5an5e]^e of ganjan, to

go, and ellen, ftrong, Sax. q. d. one who,
by the Strength of his Legs, rids much
Ground] a tall ill-fliaped Fellow.

GAN'GRENE, [gavgrena, L. of yay
yp©*, Gr.] a cadaverous Corruption of a

Part, attended with a Beginning of a Stench,
Blacknefs, and Mortification.

GANG f-Feek [q. d. goin?; or walking
Week] the Time when the Bounds of the
Parishes are luftrated, or gone over by the
Parifli- Officers ; Rogation Week,
GANT LET 7 [ganteht, F.l an Iron
GAUNT'LET 5 Glove.
GANT'LOPE? [of Ga«f, a Town in

GANT'LOP 5 F/^«Jtfrx, and JLoap, a

Race, or loOpClT, to ran, Belg, bccaufe

G A
j
this Punl/hment was firft invented therej an
ufiial Punishment among Soldiers.

To run the GANTLOPE, to run thro' a

Company of Soldiers, ftanding en each Side,

making a Lane, with each a Switch in his

Hand to fcourge the Criminal.

GAOL {gayol,gede,jaule, F. ^|ji00lr,
Belg.] a PrirOn,

GA'Oh- Delivery, the clearing of a Prifoil

if Prifoners, when fuch againft whom there
is no Profecution are fet at Liberty.

CANY'MEDE, a Trojan Boy, fo beloved

^y Jupiter (as the Poets ie:gn) that he took
him op into Heaven, and made him his Cup-
Bearer. Hence it is commonly ufed to Cg-
nify any Roy loved for carnal Abufe, or hired
to be ufed contrary to Nature, to commie
the Sin of Sodomy.

A GAP [of geapen, Sax.'\ an open Place
in a Hedge or Wall, &c.
To GAPE fseapen, tax. CaepCH, L. S.

Cau'ctl, Teut.'] to open the Mouth wide
j

alfo to open.

GARAGEV, a Mexican Kite^ which
devours Crocodiles Eggs,

To GAR, to make. 0.

GARB [ofgarhe, F. garbo. Ital. Comeli-
nefs, or jesfipian, Sax. to trim up] At-
tire, Drefs, Behaviour j alfo Courage j alfo

a fliarp and piquant Tafte, Tafte, applied to
Liquors.

GARB [in Heraldry] a Wheat-Sheaf,
which fignifies Abundance of Plenty.

GAR'BA Sagittarum, a Sheaf of 24 Ar-
rows. 0. L.

GAR'BAGE \o^. garble, to cleanfe, Min-
Jheiu] the Fat, Tripe, Entrails, &c. of
Cattle.

GARBE-FEEDERS, the Feathers under
a Hawk's Beak. 0.

To GAR'BEL [garheler, F. garboiare,

Ital.] to cleanfe from Drofs and Dirt j coan-
monlyufed of Spicss.

GAR'BLER of Spices, an Officer of great

Antiquity in the City of London, who
might enter into any Shop, Ware-Houfe,
&c, to view Di ugs. Spices, £ff. and garble

them.

GAR'BLES, the Duft, Soil, or Filth,

feparated by garbling.

GARBLING of Bcw Staves, the forting

or culling out the Good from the Bad. 0. S,

GAR'BOARD Plark, the firft Plank of
a Ship, faftened on her Keel on the Outfide.

GAR'BOARD S/ra^e, the firft Seam in

a Ship, next her Keel. .
:

GAR'BOIL [ garbouiifi'B^} Trouble,
Tumult, Diforder, Uproar.

GAR'CIFER, a Mill-boy. Scots Latv.

GA RClOl^l^of Gar con
J
F.] a poor fcr-

GARCE S vile Lad. 0. L.
CARD. See Guard.
Writ cf GARD, a Writ relating to

Guardianihip.

A a a a GARO-



r G A ,, J,

GAkri-M4«<»|<f'', a Stbrehojjft /or V!t'

GARD-Ko5«, a Wardrobe,' dif/'PfaEe^-to

keep Cloaths.
"' ''"

.,
^

GAR'DANT, Keeping Guara.

GARDANT [in Heraidry'l a Creature

full faced, and looking ri^ihttcrwatd.

GARDECAU' T ff . ^•^'^'•^ '^^ <«"< F]
is that which ftnps the ?«i-e' of X^'*^ch

when wound up.

GAR'DEN [JarJin.T. (gartClt, T'caf.

CrarT'?!} C. Br.] a Plot of Ground furnrfhcd

with Va.ne'y r*" Pianrs, Floweis, SJ'f > v

To GAR'DEN j H^tvk, is to putfeei^B'

aTiirf of Graf; to cheer her. "' ''- r
GARDE F'/jftr^, a Wallet fd<-aS5ldler'to

puc his V:aj3ihm. K '

' ""
^

i^'''^'-'

GA'^lDEyNE, a Guaritan, Warden. 0,

GARDEY'NE de /' ^gi^Z/Je, a Church-

Warden, &c. 0. F. L,

GA ^DEY NE ^e /' Efrlnery, Wa'drn of

the Sann-rjps. F f..

G \R DiAN. Sf& Guardian.

GAaDINESL [Jirdinier, F.] a Dr^flVi

of a Garden.

GA'<E, a Sort of coarft: Wool, fuch as

growp abnuf the Shanks "f S! eep.

ToGA'-JE, ro raufe,

GA\<f.-B'.7fned], vfy hef^l- fs. S. C.

'GARGAN'TUA {oi G^riianra, Span,

the ThroatJ a Giutton, a ^reat Giant, a

iVJonfter. *

.

" '

GARGAP.EON {ys.'^ya.fZ3)v, Gr,] the

Cover ')( the Windpipe.

GA>''GAR1'^M ,
gar^ariftne, F. ^^r

ffarifni'^s^ L u^ yapyapiTy-cg Gi ] a liquid

Mfdiane rr> clea'i'C h«i Thrcir, ©"<:. ^

, .T:> GAv'OA'^F.ti [gorg'ii'ijtr, F. gar-

garix", L. of ya-^ytpi^jiv Gr.J fd gajg'e,

^0 w:;fh --heThrat oi Mourh.

GARGET, a moT tl O f afr in Cattle.

CAP-'GlL, a Difeafe in Cee'e,

GARGII.'0W [ainr-n^ Hunters'] is the

principal P.-rf <-*^ the Hff-arr in a I>er.

TheGAR'OLE [gurfji:!, Teut. gargou.
\

ilk
J.
F, gHr^ii^'o, L.J ihe Gi5:let of the

!

TH-oat.

To. GAR'GLE fgar^r.-.-utlkr. F. g^rg'^g.

liare,\u\~ gafgarixare, l.. QmQUUn r
^^'"^ -^

to wafn the Throat and M -oth with Liquor.

GA'PJSH [of s^^'^P?'^"^
'^^^ ^'^ m;ike

Preparation] gawdy, gorgeoufly apparelled;

alfo hpfdlefs. C
GA'RISH, gay, glaring. Shakefp.

GARRISSO'JN,tOEarrifon,todefcnd. Ch.

GAR'LAND \guir!ar.de.. F.] an Orna-

ti\rn\ f »r th'- Hes-^ mad- of Flowers.

G AR'LAND Hn a ^^/> j a Collar of Rope

wound about th?? Head of a Main Maft to

kef p th*? *?bruud from gal'ine.

GAR'LTC^t: fx^piec, S'<3x-.] a Plant.

GARMENT [ q- d. Girnifhment, of

gU7rdiment, F.] any Veftment. ''->i. -

GAR'NE.l [^AfTJW, f. oi granarium,

L.3 a Granary,

'gARNESTURA [Garniture, t,\^txi^i

niture or Implements o* War. 0, L.
GAR'NET [^, d. Crdnet, i. e a Kttle

Cranej Tacitle in a Ship, wherewith Goods
are boifted in or out.

GAR'NET [of (garner a Granaiy-J^\^4(*^'

gran, turn- L. a Pomtgrai-ateJ aSirname.
"'

GAR'NET [ofgranate, Span, of grana*

tuSj L. (Sjanatv Teut.] a Granate Srone, »
fort of Carbuncle, fo called from it'i red Co*-

loar, like to that ofthe Seed of a Poihegra«''

nate.
'

' -

:. -GRANIAMENTUM, any Manner of
Gjirnifhiog or Trimniing of Cloaths*

To GAR'Nl^^H fgarmr, F. jeanpian*
Sax to p'eparej to adorn, fet off or trim,

alfo to hirnilh-

GARNISH, a Fee paid by Prifoners at

their firll Entrance into Gaol: Money fpent

on ihir Frll w Hriloners -

G A R N » S H E E'
I
n - he Court of Guild-

Hall] fipnfies the Party in whofe Hands
ani)hfr Ma'i'R Mon-y is attached.

GAR'MSHMFNT, a Warning given to

one tor his Appearance, fur the better fuf-

nilhing o*^^ th'" <'aule ani Court,

GA<N[SON a Ga-Mfon. Chauc. F,

GAK'Nl JURE, Furnirure of a Cham-
ber, &c. Tnmming F.

GARNMEN'I, a Garmenf. Chauc.

To CARRE [cioj, Dan
J to force.

N C.

GARRE, a Difeafe in Hogs.

GARRET [perhaps of garite^ a Turret]

the uppcmofl Floor in an Houfe.

GARRET Ut <S>£tva.Xl}] a Sirname.

GARRISON [gam/on, F.] a Place of

Defence, into which Soldiers are put j alfo the
Suldiers who defend it.

GARRU LTTV \garrulitas^ L.] Talka-
tiveneTs, over-TPuch Prating

GARRULOUS [garrulus, t.'] full of

,

TaiU i.r Prating.
,

I

GARS the Greet, makes" thee weep and

j
c ^mplain, Spenc,

GARTER [of (gar, C.Br, the Ham,
janiere. F. j a Band or Ribbon to tie up the

btoikin^s.

GARTER King of Arms, the Chief of

the three Kings of Arms, the two others

being called Clarencieux and Norroy ; alfo a

Btnd in Heraldry.

Order of the GAR'TER, an Order of

Knights firft founded by King ffl'-war^ III.

on account of his miny fiena! Vi£Vories,

V«

particularly one, wherein (it is faid) the

Kine's Garter was ufed for a Tokeii, See

Knight of the Garter.

GARTH, a Yard, Back fide, or little

Clofe. N. C.

Fijh GARTH, Dam in a River foi^ the

catching of Fifh.

GARTH-



G A
GARTH- Wtf», one who owns an

Wear where Fi(h are catched.

GARZIL. Hedfejng-Wood. N.C.

GAS, a Spirit not capable of being coagt>-

latedj'or the moft fubtile and volatile Parts

©f any thin*, ^-^b Udmontt

GASCOyNTS, the inner Parts of the

Thighs of an Horfe.

A GASH, a 6eep Cut.

To GASH [hacber, F.j to cut.

To GASP [from g^pt, by an Epenthcfis

«f the Letter S] to gape, for Breath.

A GAST, a Panting for Breath,

GAST. See Jgaji.

GASTED, frighted. Sbakefp.

GAST'NESS, Terror, Dread, Fright.

GAS'TER fyar^^, Or.] the whole lower

Belly, the Worab. or the Stomach. In a

ftrid Senfe it means the Stomach only.

GAST'LY [q. d. ahoftly, or Ghoft-like,

«f ^tili, a Spirit, T<ut.\ looking frightful-

ly, like a Ghoft.

jGASTRED, frightenet?, aftoniflied. 0.

GAS'TRICA |ia Anaiomy] the upper

Branch of the Sphnetkk Vein^ beftowed on

the Stomach.

GAS'TRICK, belonging to the Belly.

GAS'TRICK Juice [among Pbyficiam']

the Jaice of the Stomach

GASTROCNEMI A [yag-^oxvnf^U, Gr.]

the Calf of the Leg.

GASTROCNEMIUS Extemus [in Jna-

t»TKy] a Mufcle of the 7aifus, which, with

the Soleus or Interaus, makes up the Calf of

the Leg. L.

GASTROCNEMIUS 7«?<fr««j, a Mufcle

of the Foot, placed under the Gajiroenemius

Externus and Plantaris. L.

GASTROEPIPLOI'CA, the Vein and

Artery growing to the Ventricle and Gall.

GASTRO MAN'CY, [gajfromantia, L.

©f ya<rp«/^avrU, of yaq-ri^, the Belly, and

(xavltU Divination, Gr.] Divination by the

Belly.

GASTROMYT'H. ['Eyyairfi^uvQ^, of

iv in, yet^h^, and ^S9©-, Speech, Gr.] one

.-pho fpeaks inwardly, as out of t.he Belly.

,J^'*^ GASTRORHAPHI A [in Anatomy] a

Connexion or Suture in the Wounds of the

Abiomen.

,-.r GASTROT'OMY \yit^(Sl:>fji.U, of ya.-

5 jj-sf, the Belly, and TEjavoi;, to cut, Gr.j a

cutting open the Womb or Belly.

A GATE, an Entrance into a City, Pa-

lace, &c.
A GATE [in Fortification'] a Door msde

of ftroag Planks and Iron Bars, to keep out

an Enemy.
GATE, a Street. Lincolnjh.

GATE, a Goat. Spenc.

GATE, .a Motion or Pofture of the Body

ij^ Walking.
Ne GATE ne Geyn, neither got nor

cained. 0,

HT GATHER- £a^, the Bag of Skin whick

G A
open I inclofes a red Deer in a Hind's Belly.

To GA'THER [saSejiian, Sax.} tt

collsft, or pirk up ; ahb to crop.

AGA'THER fy.^. a Gathering or Col-
leftion of the Inwards] the Heart, Liver,

Lights, &c. of a Sheep, Calf, &c.
To GATHERN, to gather. Cbauc.

GATTERIDGE-Tr^e, Prickwood. S.C,
GAUDE, a ToyorT-iflc a Scoff. 0.

GAUDID. made gay Cbauc

GAU'DIES, double Commons allowed td

Students on Gaudy Days.

GAUDY [of gaudium, L. Joy] affeft-

edly gay or fine.

GAUDY Djys f of gauderi, L. to re-

joice] certain Fcftival Days obferved in Inns

of Court and Colleges.

GA VEL [japel, Sax. gavelle, F.J Tri-
bute, Toll, Cullonn, yearly Rent, or Re-
venue ; alfo the Divifions of a County in.

WaleSy comprehending four Randix's.

GA'VEL Bread, Corn Rent, Provifion

of Bread or Corn referved as a Rent, to be

paid in Kmd Hy the Tenant.

GA'VELCESTER., 7 aMeafureof Aleto
GA'VELSESTER, 5 be paid bv « ay of

Ren:, by the Stewards and Baliffs of Manors,
belont^in? fo fhe Church of Canterbury,

GAVELET, is a fpecial and antienr Ki"d
of Cejfwvit or Cuft' m in Kent, whereby the

Tt-nant in Gavelkind (hall fjrftit his Lands

and Tenements to the Lord oi whom he
holdcth, if he withdraw from him his due
Rents and Services.

GAVELGIDA, 7 that pavs Tribute or
GAVELGILDA, S Toll.

' L.

GAVELERTH, 7 the Duty or Work
GAVELHERTE, \ of plowing fo much

Ground, done by the Tenant for hi^ Lord.

GAVEL Kiyid [of jajrel. Tribute, and

Cin't), Nature, Sax.^ an equal Divifion of.

the Father's Lands at his Death among all

his Sons ; or of a Brother dying without If-

fae, among all h's Brethren.

GAVELMED, the Duty of mowing
Meadow Land, required by the Lord of his

cuftomary Tenant.

GAV'ELREP, the Duty of reaping for

the Lord of the Mannr.
GAV'ELIKG MeH, Tenants who paid t

referved Rent, befides fome cuftomary Doties

to be done by them.

A GAV'ELOCK a Pick, an Iron Bar to

enter Stakes infr, the Ground, fefc. I^,C.

GAV'ELOCKSfsape:uc3F,5^j;f.JShafts,
Javelins, warlike Eo>jines, &c
GAUGE-P.inr of foUd Aieofure, is the

Diameter of a Circle, whose Area is equal to

thefolid Content of the fame Meafure.

GAUGER \o(jauguer, F. ) a MeaOjrer

of Ca/ksand Vcirc-ls containing Liquids.

GAU GING [of jaugfr. F] is the find-

ing the Cap?.cifies or Contents of all Sorts of

Vc£";is whiclj hold L iiuids.

A GAUL,



G E
A GAUL', a Leaver. Lancajht

GhULlCK Hand, Left- Hand. N.C,
GAU'LONITES, a Seft among the7^j

io named from yudas Gaulonites who op-
pofcd the Tribute raifed by Cyreniut in the
Time of Augufiui,

GAUNT [of jepanian, Sax. to decreafe]

lean, having loft his Fat and Flefli,

GAUNTRE, a Frame to fet Ca/ksupon,
iV. C. Alfo a wooden Frame ferving to let

Cafks down into a Va«Ir.

GAVOT'TA [in Mufick Booli\ a Gavot,
an Air of a br /k and lively Nature, and
always in common Time j divided into
two Parts, each to be play'd twJci over

;

the firft Part commonly in 4 or 8 Bars, and
the fccond Part in 4, 3, 12, or 16 Bars, or
more. Ital. ^.^

'
,i

GAUDS, Baubles, gaudy Things, ridicu-

lous Jefts, &c. Shakefp.

To GAURIN, 7 -

To GAWRIN, 5 '° ^^'''^' ^^^""^^

GAWN, a GALLON. C.

GAWZ, a thin Sort of Silk.

GAY [gai, F. probably cf gauJere, L.
to rejoice] of a merry and pleafant Temper

j

alfo fine, neat, fpruce.

GAY, or Gaymmt fin Mufick'\ fignifies

gay, bri/k, lively. ItaL

GAYN AGE, Wainage, Plough-Tackle,
or laftruments of Hufljindry ; alto the Pro-
fit coming by the Tillage of Land, held by
tht bafer Kind of Scke-men.
GAY'TYK-Tree, Prickwood.
To GAZE Txepean, Sax. but Minjhevj

derives it from dyd^ofA,uif Gr. j to admire, to
ilare, look about cr earneAly upon.
GAZE-Hound 7 [Jgaf^uSf L.] a Dog
GAST- Hound S which hunts by Night.
GAZEL, an Arabian Deer, an Antelope

of Barbary,

GAZET'TE, a News Paper, or Book. F.
GAZETTEER [ gazetier, F.J a Writer

or Publiiher of Gazettes.

GA'ZONS [in Fortification] green Sods
©r Turfs of Earth, cut fquare like large
Bricks, ufed in facing the out-fide Works
jnade of Earth.

GAZUL, an Egyptian Weed, of which
thefineft Sort of Giaflesare made.
GEAR [seajipian, Sax. to make ready]

Stuff, Attire, Womens Apparel j alfo Har-.
nefs for Draught-Horfes or Oxen,
GEA'SON, rare, uncommon. C.

GEAT [gagates, L.] a Sort of precious

Stone, or folid Bitumen, commonly called

black Amber, or Jet.

GE'BURSCRIP, Neighbourhood, adjoin-

S/ig Town or Territory. S. L, T.
GEBURUS, a Country Neighbour.
ToGECK. [gCCRen, to make a Fool of

one, Teut
'] to cheat or defraud. Shakefp,

GEDALI'AH [n>bl4,of ^nj, Grcat-
meftj and n% the Loid, //, ;, e* the

G E
Greatnefs of the Lord J a Governor left at
JerujaLm durin? the Bahylonijh Captivity. ^

GEGE [ofgcljen, leut. to goj went.
Lbauc.

J T?j ^^}^U ^^^^^^ I f^ogb g^^'^d, neatly
drefs d, iV. C.

''
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This Proverb iuiimatcs, that an inbred
Pbilautry runs through the whole Race ofFUp and Blood, and that Self love is the
Mother of yanity^ Pride, and MiJIake. It
turn's a Man's Getfe into Snvansy his Dung,
bill Poultry into Fheafants, and his Lambs
into reni/on. Jt blinds the Underftanding,
per-uertt the Jodginent, depraves the Rea'
fon of the otherwife moft modeft Diftin-
guifhers of Truth and Falfity. J t makes a
Man fo fondly conceited of hjmfelf, that
he prefers his own Art for it's Excellency,
his own Skill for it's PtrfeEiion, his own
Compofitions for their Wit, and his own
ProduBiom for their Beauty, It makes even
his Vicei feem to him Virtusi^ and his De-
formities Beauties ; for ia every Croiv thinks
berewn Birdfaireji, though r;ever fo black
and ugly. Suum cuijue puUbrum, iay the
Latins. . „ ;, ,, .• .

. t,:'.}
^j,

A GEIR [gegCr, fiierie, greedy, l^ut.!
a Vulture. '

GEHEN'NA [rievva, Gr. of H>:\
CDIirr, Heb. the Valley of Hinnem] a Place

;

in the Valley of the Tribe of Benjamin, ter-
rible for two Sorts of Fire in it j that where-
in the Ifraelites facrificed their Children to
the Idol Moloch

; and alfo another kept
continually burning to confume the dead
CarcafTe^ and Filth of Jerufatem, and is

metaphorically taken for Hc\i j alfo a Rack
to torment Perfons.

GE'LABLE [•f geler^ F. to ixttzt] ca-
pable of being frozen oe congealed.

GELAT'INA [among Fbyficians} any
"

Sort of clear gummy Juice. / - >

GELAT'INOUS, any Thing that ap-
preaches to the Confiftence of a Jelly. L.
GELD [(Sclti Money] Tribute, or
GILD C Taxes j alfo Amends or Satifn
GYLD ^ faction made for a Crime. . .},

To GELD {QMmt, Dan.] to cut out
the Stones of a Male Animal.
GELD'ABLE, liable to pay Taxes, (S'c,

A GELDING, a gelded Horfe.
GELDER- i?o/tf, a Flower.
GELID fgelidus, L.J cold, icy.

GELID'ITY [geliditas, L.J a being ^Hd,
Froftinefs.

AGEL'LY fgelels, F. of gelando, L.]
Liquor of Meat, &c. boiled to a thick CditsE
fiftence.

GELT, 7 caftrated, having the Stonea
GELDED, 5^ cutout.

A GEM [gemmai L.J a JeweL
GEMEL'L-ES



G E
GEMEL'LES [in Heraldry] the bearing of

Bars by Pairs ot Couples in a Coat of Arms.

GEMEL'LUS [in j^natomy] a Mufcle of

the Cubit or Elbow.

To GEMINATE [geminatum, L.] to

double.

GEMINA'TION, a Doubling. L.

GEMI'NJ, Twins, two Children, or

Young, born at one Birth. L.

GEM'INI [in /inatomy] a Pair of Muf-
cles which move the Thigh outward.

GEMl'NI [in AJirohgy] one of the 12

Signs of the Zodiack ; alfo a Conftellation,

called Caftor and Pollux. ' "^ " "

GEM'INOUS Arteriet'' [m'j^ftatOTny'] the

two fmall Arferies, which defcend ro the

Joint of the Knee, between the Proceffes of

the Thigh Bone.

GENIME SaJ, a Sort of Salt taken out

of Pits, that fhines like Cryftal. L,

GEM'MARY [of Gemwa, L.] a Jewel
Houfe.

GEMMIF EROUS,[|-«;K,7?7/er, L.] bear-

ing or bringing forth Jewels.

CEM'MOW- Ring, a double E.ing with

Links.

GENDAR'MERIE, the Horfe of the

Houfliold to the French King. F.

GENDAR'MES, Horfemen who formerly

ferved in compleat Arnjour j now a pajticular

Body of Cavalry in France.

GEND, gentle, genteel, feemly, fine.

Cbauc.

GEN'DER Igendre, F. of genere, L.]

the Difference of Nouns, as they are declined

with a Mafculine, Feminine, or Neuter A-
ticle, &c.
GENEAL'OGIST \geneahgifte, F. of ^e-

nealoguiy L. of yina.Xoy©^, of yiv^, a De-

fcent, and "Koy^, a Word, Gr.] one ikilled

in the Method of defcribing Pedigrees.

GENEALO'GICAL [genealogique, F. of

ger.ealcgia, L. ymscXoyMQ^, Gr.J belong-

ing to Genealogy. - 7\
GENEAL'OGY [genealdgie,T. of gere-

elogia, L. of yin:0^cyicLy ot" yzyzs., Genera-

tion, and Xcj/ift, Difcourfe, Gr^] a Defcrip-

tion of the Stock, Lineage, or PtdigreCj of

any Perfon or Family,

GEN'ERABLE {generabitis, L.] that

jnay be ingendered or begotten.

GEN'ERAL [generalis, L.] common, of

all kinds or Sorfs. F.

A GEN ERAL, the chief Commander of
an Army ; alfo the principal Governor of a

religious Order.

GEN ERAL [in the Military Art] a

particular Beat of Drum eaiiy in the Morn-
ing, to give Notice for the Foot to be in

Readinefs to march.
GEN'ERAL Synod, a Council in which

Eifhcps, Priefts, £fc. af all. Nations are

aiTembicd together. -- «'' ?.'"<'

GENERAL'S, {he fingle Commons, or

G E
ordinary Provifion of the Religious in Con-
vents.

GENERALIS'SIMO [generalijfme, F.]
a fupreme General or Commander in Chief
of an Army. «

GENERAL'ITY [generelit/, F. genera,

litas, L.J the Whole or greateft Part.

To GEN'ERATE [generatum, L.] ^'
ingender or beget.

GEN'ERATED [^ewer^/ai, L.]begottea
or produced,

GEN ERATED ^antity 7 [in Arithme-
GEN'ITED ^amity 5 tick] what-

ever is produced by Multiplication, Divifion,

Extraftion of the Roots, &c.
GEN'ERATED ^antity [in Geometryl

whatfoever is produced by finding aut the
Area's and Sides, or extreme aiid mean
Proportionals.

GEN ERATING Line or Figure [in
Geometry] is that which, by it's Motion or
Revolution, produces any other Figure, Plane
or Solid.

GENERA'TION, is the Produaion of
any Thing in a natural Way, which before

was not in Bting. L, Alfo a Lineage, Race,
or Defcent. F,

GEN'ERATIVE [generatif, F.J that
ferfes to beget.

GENER'ICALr^fWfn^wf, F.j belonging

to the Genus or Kind.

GENEROS ITY [generofite, F. of gene,

rof.tas, L.j Bravery, Courage, Liberality,

Noblenefsof Mind.
GEN 'EROUS [genereuxy F. generofut,

L.] free, bountiful, of a noble Mind or
Blood.

GEN'ESIS [gemfe, F. of yhsTig, Gr.]
Generation, original JRife ; alfo the Title of
the firft Bock of M<j/"«, as containing the
Hiftory of the Creation. L.
GEN ESIS [in Geometry] is the forming

of any Figure, Plane or Solid.

GENET, a Kind oi Spanijh Hoxfe : The
Fur of a little Creature of that Name. F.
GENETHLI'ACAL ^genethitecus, L. of

yavsSXiax^r, Gr
J belonging to Caflers of

Nativities, Fortune Tellers, Aftrologers

:

Alfo Books treating of the Calculation of
Nativities, &c»
GENE'VA Ig'nsvre, F, Juniper, of the

Berries from which a compound Spirit is

drawn] called by feveral Names as Ticyrc,
Royal Poverty, White Tape, &e.
GE NIAL fi'fnfW/f, L.j feftival, j.yftfl,

merry, pertaining to Marriage.

To GENICULATE [ger.iculatum, L.]
1 to grow into Joints.

GENI'CULATED [ geniculatus, L. J
jointed, full of Knofs.

GENKULA'TION, a jointmg. L.
GENIC'ULUM [in Botaryl is a Joint

of the Stalk of a Plant* L,

GENIO.
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GENIOGLOS'SI [araong Anatcmjfs] a

Pair of Mufcles proceeding inwardly from

the Chin.

GENIOHYOI'DES [in AnafomyM/i\i{'

des reaching from the internal and lower Part

of the Chin, totheBafisof the Bone ii/yot-

des,
' \GEN'ITAt [genitalU, L.] generative,

* ierving to Generation. F.

^v GEN'ITALS [genitaliat L.] the privy

.parts of a Male.

"^"GEN'ITIVE Cafe {geniti'vas Cafus, L.]

'tine of the fix Cafes, by which Property or

Poffeflion is chiefly implied.

GEN'^US [Genie, F.] a good or evil Ahr

gel or Spirit, foppofed to attend upon every

Perfon ; alfo a Man's Nature, Fancy, or In-

cljnaiin. Z^.

GENU ING, a Sort of Apple.

GENT, fpruce, fine, handfomcly clad,

gay F'
' GENTEE^L f^/«^;7, F.] nea^, fine, gal-

lant, having the Air and Carriageof a Gen-

tlsnian.

GENTEEL'NESS XgtntiUfe, F.] gen-

teel Carriage.

GENTERIE, Gentility, Gencrcfity, Ci-

vility. Cbauc.

GENTIAN [fe«/»'««a, t.,] an Herb.
^

'

. GENTLE, a kind of Maggot or Worm.
GENTILES, the Heathens [of gentei,

L. the Nations] Among the Jeivi, all

VftTC Gentiles, which were not of the twelve

'bribes : But now we call them Gentiles, who
prolef' not the Faith of Chrift.

GEN TILES [in Grammar, L.] Nouns

betokening a Man's being of foch a Coun-

try.

GENTILES, Re!a»ions, Ki.a<'red. Chauc.

GENTILESSE, Gentility. Cbauc.

GENTi'Ll'^M, Heathenifm, or the Opi-

nions or Praftices of the Heathens. L.

GENTILFT'OUS [gentilitius, L. j that

belongs to a Stock. Kind ed, or Anceftors.

-pENTILMTY [ge'ntilite, F. gcntUitai,

'1.^.] the C^ality or Degree of a Gentle

snan.

GEN'TLE [ger.til. P.] mild, tame, civil,

'(jitilgin^.
'"^ G^N^TLEMAN [of gentil, F.and ODan,

Sax. q d. e ^ena gente, born of a good

Country or Fam ly] a Perfon of good or
' honourable Extraftion.

3[atS totll netet ma6e a (Gentleman*

This Proverb teaches, that every one

will not make a Gentleman, that is fu/-

garly called ff, now a-days. There h

more than ihe bare Name required, to

the mak rig him what he eu^ht to bf

by Birth Honour, and Merit : For, let a

Man ^et ntver fc much Money to buy

sm EJiate, he «aoaot purchafe one Grain

G E
of GENTILITY with it; but will re-
main JACK in the Pioverb flill, with-»

out Learntng, Vtrtuty and TVifdcm, to inricb

the Faculties of hi.s Mind, to enhance the
Glory of his Wealth, and to ennoble his

Blood J for, put him into what Circumftance
you pleafe, he will djfcovsr himfdf one
Time or other, in Point of Behaviour, t»

be of a mean Extraft, awkward, ungenteel,

and ungenerous, a Gentlemen at Second bard
only, or a vain glorious Upjiart : For, Tea
cannot make a fUktn Purje of a iioiv's Ear

j

Eic quovis ligno Mercurius xon fit, fay the
Latins, .. i

GEN TRY, the Order and Ra«k i|"
Gentlemen, descended of ^antient fami-
iiss which have always borne a Coat of

Arms.
GEK'TRY Cove, 9 Gentleman. Cant.

A GENTRY Mort, a Gentlewoman,
Cant,

GENUFLEXION, a bending the Knee,
L,

GEN UINE [genuinuit L.] natural,

true.

G EN'UINE Teeth, Denies Sapientia,

L.

GE'NUS, Kindred, Stock, or Lineage
j

Sort, Manner, Fafliion. L,
GH^US [\n Grammar^ a Gender, Maf-

culina, Feminine, Neuter. '".

GE'NUS [in Logick] one of the 5 Pre-

dicables, which contain the Species j as Ant-
malh the Genus of a Man, a Hone, a Dog,
&c.
GEOCEN'TRICK [ in Aftronotny^ a

Term applied to any Orb or Planet, which

hath the Earth for it's Center or which hath

the fame Center with the Earth.

GEOJENTFvICK Place of a Planet, is

fuch as it would appear to us from the Earth,

if our Eyes were fixed there-

GEOCENTRICK Latitude of a Planet,

is it's Latitudefeen from the Fanh j or the

Inclination of a Line cenneiling the Planet

and the Earth, to the Plane of the Earth's

(or t'.ui?) Ediptick : Ocherwife 'tis the An-
^]e which the aforefaid Line (connefling the

Pianet and the Earth) makes with the Line,

which is tlrawn perpendicular to the Plane of

the Ecliptick.

GlECD^SIA fyec^AitrU, of yi, the

Earch, and yalot, to know, Gr.j the

Art of Meafuring and Surveyin:g of Land.

L.

GEODi^T'ICAL Numbers, fuch as are

confidere d accor<vng to the vulgar Names or

Denoniinations, by which Money, Wei[:his,

Measures, ^c. are generally known, or

particularly divided, by the Laws asd Cuftoms

.>f feveal Nations.

GEOFF, 7 a Mow or Rick of Corn or

GtOFFE. 5 Hay.

GEOF'fERY [of gaUJ, fl^d, and



G E
D telle, Peace, Seig. i. t. joyful Peace,

Catnilea] a Chriftian N'ame.

V GEOG'AAPHER \geegraf>he, F. geogra,

fbH%y L. of •yt»>yfd<^^, Gr,] one who is

Ikilled in Geography.

GZOGKA'^HlCkhl [geograpbiqut, F.

GEOGRAPHICK J geograpbicus, L.

of ysvypa'^inh, G«'» J
belonging to Geo-

graphy.

GEOGRAPHICAL Mile, is the 6oth

Part of a Degree of a great Circle, the fame

as a Sea Mile.

GEOG'RAPHY [geograpbie, F. gtdgra-

pbioy L. of yeaoypa.'fia, of yrj, the Earih,

and ypd^pco, to defcribe, G'-.j is a Defcrip-

tion of the whole Globe of the Earth, or

known habitable World 5 together with all

Parts, Limits, Sitoations, and other remark-

able Things thereunto belonging.

GE'OMANCER [yeajWoVT*?, Gr.] one

(killed in Geomancy,
GE'OMANCY [geomaftce, F. gemantia,

L. of j/£«^«VT£(«e, of yn, and ,uavT£ta,

Divination, Gr. ] a kind of Divination by

Points and Circles made on the Eaith, or by

opening the Earth.

GEOMET'RICAL? {geometral, F.

GEOMET'RICK. \ geometricus, L.

ytiiifxtrpiKi^, Gr.J belonging to Geometry.

GEOMET'RICAL PUct, is a certain

Bound or Extent, wherein any Point way

ferve for the Sohition of the local or unde-

termined Problem.

GEOMET RICAL Solution of a Problem,

is when it is falvcd according to the Rules of

Geometry.
GEOMETRI'CIAN [geometre, F. geo-

tnetra, L. of y^afx-trpr^^ y Gr.] one /killed in

the Science of Geometry.

GEOM'ETRY [geomefrie, F. geometria,

t. 6f PeoofxsrpU, of yii and fjiirpov, Mea-

fure, Gr, j originally fignifies the Art of

meafiiring the Earth, or any Diftances cr

Dimenfions on or within it j but now 'tis

ufed for the Science of Extenfion, abftraft-

edly confidered, without any Regard to Mat-

ter.

Praaieal GEOMETRY, is the Method

of applying jpeculative Geometry to life and

Praftice, as Surveying of Land, Dialling,

Fortification, &c.
Speculative GEOM'ETRY, is a Science

whiich treats of Magnitude, with it « Proper-

ties, abftraftedly confidered, without a Re-

lation to material Beings.

GEOfON'ICAL [yicctrlMH^t of yn and

'ar'o\%», Labour, G^.] belonging to the Art

of Trfling or Manuring of Groond.

GEORGE [ Ttoopyoi, of yri, and Ipyoi,

Work, I. e. a Hufbandman] a proper Name
of Men.
GEORGE Nohhy a Gold Coin, in Value

6 *. %d. current in the Time of f/^wry VIIL
GEOR'GIANS, a Seft of Hercticks, fo

called from one David George born at Dtlft

G E
in Holland, who held that the Law and Gof-
pel Were unprofitable for the attaining Hea*
ven, and that himfclf" was the true Cbriji

and Mejftab.

GEOR GtCKS [ Georgtquei, F. Georgica,

L. of Vtoopyixu., Gr.] Books which treat of
Hu/bandry and Tillage.

GERAH [ni:i ^.] the leaft Silver Coin
among the Hebrews y in Value Seven Pence

Halfpenny ^/jg///^ ; or, as others fay, 159
i6oths of a Fenny.

To GERDIN, to ftrike, fmite, ftab. Cb.

GER'ARD [of ear all, and git. Na-
ture, Tent, according to Cemditi

J
a Cbii-

ftian Name.
OERE, Jeft, Jeer, Frenzy. 0,

G ERGON, Jargon. Cbaue,

GERENT [gertn$, L.] beating or pf*
rying, behaving.

GEREVES [jepep, Sa^t.l Guardians.
Cbauc.

GER'FALCON l[gerfakene, Ital. from
GYK'fALCOHlgyrsre, to turn round,

znifalcoy L. from it's turning round in the
Flight, which is contrary to other BirdsJ »
Bird of Prey.

GERIFUL, incnnflant, changeable. Cb^

A GER'MAN [of (jat, all, and ^an,
Teut. q.d. all Man] a Native oi Germany,

GERMAN'DER, the Herb j alio Engltjb

Treacle. Cbamadrys, L.

GER'MAN [gerf/iavus, L.] a Brother of

Sifler by the fame Father and Mother. F»
Ccvjin GERMAN, a firfl Coufin.

GERMAN/ITY[^m«jwVtfj, L.] Ero*
therhood.

To GERMINATE [germ'tiatum, L.] to

branch, fprout oat, bod, or blofTom.

GERMVNA TION, a Springing, Sprout-

ing, or Budding forth. L.

GERMIN'S [germitia, L.] young Shooti

of Trees.

GER'NON ( sepne, fludious. Sax.} s

proper Name.
GERONTO'COMY [repovronoi^iU, Gr."}

a Part of Phyfick, which fhews the Way
ofLit-ing for old Men, in order to preferM

their Health.

GERONTOCO/MiUM [ tsporroxcfAUcrt

of yffwvy an old Mao, and xcfxiw, to take

care of, Gr."] an Holpital or Aims-Houfil

for poor old t'eople. L.

GERSUMA i^epruma, Sax.] aFineojf

Income. 0. R.

GERSUMA Rltr^ [ in Lato ] finable,

liable to be amerced or fined at the Difcfe-

tion of the Lord of the Mancur.
GERT, ftruck. Cbsuc.

GERTRUDE [of gat, all, T(nt. as<f

"^TrUtl^t ?• ^' t^"' ^^ ^«f Trufi] a Chiiftiaa

Name of Women.
GER'VAS [(SettjaiJ, Tent, i.e, all faftj

a proper Name of Men.
GERUN'DIVE [in Gramwar] an Adjec-

tive made of a Gerund, L*

fi b b GERUNDS



VJ 1

. GER'UNDS [gerunJia, L. ] Parts of a
Verb, fo called from a double Signification.
GERY, 7 changeable, alfo cruel.
GERyFUL,5 0.

,
GES'SANT [ in Hera/c/ry ] a Term ufcd

.when a Lion*s Head is borne over a Chief.
GES'SERAIN, a Breaft-PJate. 0,

,-GES'SES [in Fahonry] the Furniture be-
longing to a Hawk.
A GEST, a Bed, a Ceuch. Sbakejp.
GESTATION, a Carrying, or Bearing

;
alio the Time which a Child is in the Womb
of^ the Mother. L. .r!.-i!^

• To GESTICULATE [gejiicuhr,' F.
gejitcuhtum, L.] to ufe much Gefture.
GESTICULA'TION, a Reprcfenting a

Perion by Geflures or Poftures j the ufing
too much Gefture in Speaking.
GESTS [geftes, F. of ^/^, L.] noble or

heroick Afts, warlike Exploits.
GESTURE [of geftu,, L.j Behaviour,

the Motion of the Body,, . ,.^, , ,.., ;./.:

;

To GET
fi^etan, 5^^:.] to obtain.

GETEALED, numbered. Sax.
GEULES [in Heraldry] a Vermillion

Colour. s.

GEW'GAWS [Hesar, Trifles, or peap-
Z^r, Images, Sax.] Trifles, or Play- things
for Children.

^ ^

GKER'KINS [(gofCfien, Teut,] a Sort
©f loreign pickled Cucumbers.

_ GHEUS [of Gueux, F. a Beggar] a Name
given to the Proteftants in the Civil Com-
motions in the Loio Countries, on account
of a Banquet in the Houfe of Florentiu$
Pallan, Count of Gukrr.burgh, at which the
Gucfl.s, being Proteftant Pcrfons of Quality
were habited like Beggars, and, whili they
were merry over their Cups, laid the Foun-
dation of a Confpiracy for the Liberty of their
Religion,

GHIT'TAR 7 {guharre, probably ofGHITTERN 1 c^thara, L.] a mJfical
Inftrument formerly much in Ufe among the
Itaham and French,

OmZZPiKDlgbixxern^LincoInp, per-
haps of gigerium, L. ] the Bag under the
Throat-, or Craw of a Fowl.
GHOST [Hapic, Sax. (©ei^ ^eut:] the

Spirit of a Perfon deceafcd. ?''

;

GHOST'LY [ccifificf?, 7eut. q.d. ghoft-
J^ke] fpiruual

j as ghoftJy Advice, fpiritual
iidvice.

A GIANT {geant, F. gigas. L. of ^.V«,,or.j a I erfon of an uncommon and huge
Size and Stature. *

^GIB;CLIFF for Cur.ernflf, of Cuy of
^arivick that famed Hero, who lived as an
Hermit there

j or from Guy Beauchamp, Earl
of War^vrek] a Place in Warioickpire.
To GIBBER, to flout, to chattel ©*<!,

Sbahjp. '

. GIB BERISH \q d.jabher;p, (rom jab-
t>'r, or of gabcr, F. to banter, or gabbare.

G I

«uJX.''"''.=.fo'.'?^,%*f .^,.*e Arm,

luch a. they throw up in 'preM, to bt«down the Fruit. S.C

F
^^^'^^'^

[f^' ^'J ^ Gailows for the
Execution of Malefaftors. A Gibbet d.^fSaf'^m a common Gallows, in that it confiftsof one perpendicular Poft, from the Top ofwhich proceeds one Arm, except it be a double
Gibbet, which iaft is formed in the Shapeof a Roman Capital T ^
;5,?,;??0N' ^ N"t-hook. N,C.

.
G'SKOSJTYf^/^Ao/?,^,, L.]aBunch-

'

rTnc
'"''^ ^^^"^'"^"ly of the Back.

riR^OKT ^
f.<^0"traaions and Corrup-

GIBBONS 3 Sen ol Gilbert,

of?h?T'''fV^^°"'^-^J^Termufed
ween her Quadratures in her Oopofition to

Part betnJl K'!,^''^'^^''"''
^'' enlightened

Fart being bunr h'd out, or convex.
^J.__G,BE f,.,^., P.J ,„ j„,^ „^,^

of?r:^:„^,'-g,^ii"„::-*^^]'F«-'«wa,

GIBLETS f^,^,^«,F. a Mouthful] the

D.ft, ? fi^^"^^ ». ^^ Breaker or
Dcftroyer ] a Judge of iyj-^e/.

GID'DY [si'&ij, Sax.] vertiginous; un-

"r!>*Tr^f
Wind, raft, incoifiderate. '

iV C
^^' "'^ with Anger, furious.

GIER'FUL, vulturine, rapacious. 0,GIF, give. N.C.

of (^ib and fort, 7-.^.. ^. ^. one that is notweary of giving] a Sirname. V
A GIFT [Dipt, Sax.] a Donation, Gra-

tuity, Prefent, Endowmit.
GIF'TA, Marriage. 5^*.

whch IS faftened to the Boat when ik^
i'

A GIG, a wanton Woman.

r JrnrTTT ? P" ^''^'^ ^^^^0 " a J?g,

K -2 ^r T

^ P''^^'^ ^°*^' ^nd others

ofIr^ r ^* but always in Triple Time,
ot one kind or another. Ital
GIGANTICK Ivg-ntefaue,-^: ^.^„.

belonging to G,Lus big* b^dii''""'*'^''
GJGAN TOMACHY [ ..^.«,,«.,A;W,^

'
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Av
Le of yiya'jrofxtt^iAf of ytyAQ, a Giant, and

fXct^hf a Fight, Gr.] the a/icient War of the

Giants againft Heaven, oftea mentioned by

the Poets.

GIG-Miir, a Mill for. th<;Ful]ing of

Woollen Cloth.

GIG, a fort of Top made of Horn for

Bays to play with ; alfo a Hole in the Eaah,
where Fire is made to dry Flax.

GIGGES, Harlots, Strumpets, Cbauc.

GIGGING, Sounding. G.

To GIG'GLE [gicfjclm, L. S.] to laugh

out, to laugh wantonly or lillily.

GIG'LET 7 a wanton Woman, a Strum-

GIG'LOT^ pjt. Cbauc.

GIG'OT, a Leg of a Sheep or GaJf.

Gigot, F.

GIGLOTLIKE, like a Strumpet. Cbauc.

GIGS, Swellings growing on the Infidea of

Horfes Lips.

GIL'BERT [of gealepe. Sax. yellow, of

CUClUCn, '7'f^'^ golden, and behophr. Sax.

famous
J or as Verftegan fuppofes, q. d.

(SiltJlierCfjt. of Gil*t>, Sax. a College, and

beriC^ten, 7'^»^ to inftrud J the proper

Name of a Man.
GIL'BERTINES, 700 Fiars, and it00

Nuns, a religious Order, founded by one

Gilbert of Lincolvjhire, A. C. 1 145.
GILD -x [of5iI*6an, Sax, to pay, be-

GELD > caufe every one was to pay to-

GUILD J wards the Support and Charge

of the Company] a Tribute, Fine, or Tax
j

a Company -of Men united together, with

Laws and Orders made among themfelves, by

the Licence of the Prince.

GILD'ABLE, liable to pay Taxes, &c.
GILD-v^/« [Dil^D M\&, Sax.^ a Drink-

ing Match, where every one paid his Club or

Share.

GILD Merchant, a Privilege by which
Merchants jnay hold Pieas of Land among
themfelves. ,

^,.";

GILD Rents, Rents payable to the Crown
by any Gild cr Fraternity.

GILDHAL'DA Teutonicorunt, the Frater-

nity of Eaflerling Merchants at a Place in

London, called the Still-Tard.

GlLD'Hall [gilda aula, L-] Guild-Hall,

the chief Hall of the City of London,

GILDE, gilt, golden. Cbauc.

GILDERS, Snares. N. C.

GILER, a Deceiver. Cbauc.

GILES [jEgldius, L. of ^Aiyl(, Cr* a

Qoat's Skinj a proper Name ef Men.
GILL, a Meafure containing i Quarter of

a Pint.

GILL fprobably of Juliava, a Woman's
Name] a She-Companion, a M^fs.

A GILL, a Rivulet, a Beck. iV. C.

GILLA F/Vr/'o/y [with Ci>>'OT»/?y] vomititre

Vitriol, or white Vitriol, purified.

GILL creep by the Ground, the Herb Alc-
hnof. Hedera Terreftris, Lr

^ILh-Haoter, an Owl. C.

G I

' GILXIFLOWER f>. d. JulyPli^er^
becaufe it flouriflies \n that Month,^f>-3^eJ. F,
garafolo^ Ital, of xapJ5fu^^o^. q. d. nitpJov,

a Nut, and •pvWov, a Leaf, Gr.J a Flower
of a grateful Scent. ' '

GIL'LINGHAM \ of '^isd^Sax. to

make a Noife] a Village in Dorfetpire, fo

called, probably, from the purling of fome
Brook running fwiftly by it.

GILLS of a ¥ijh [gue/ras, Portug. agal-

lai. Span, probably of gula^ L.] Openings
on the Side of the Head,

GILT'Head, a Sea-Fi/h.

GIM, pretty, fprucc, neat.

GIMLET [giklet, F.] a Piercer to make*
Holes with,

\ .GlMER.L^m^. 7 ^ , . c
GAMER-L«7^*.^^n^^'^L^°^^- ^-

'

A GIM'MAh Ring. See Gemmoto.
GIM'MaLS, a Ring with two Rounds.

Sbakefp.

GIN, if. N. C.

GIN, to begin. Spent,

GIN [a Contraflion of Engine 1 a Snare

or Trap j alfo an Engine for lifting up great

Guns.

GIN'CRACKS, a diminutive Piece of^

Engine-work.
GIN'GER [gingetnhre, F. gengero^ Ita!'»

of Sjinmibery L. ^lyyi'^Sftij Gr. J an Indian

Root of a hot Qu^aiity.

GIN'GERLy. tenderly, gently, foftly.
'

To GLNGLE [orSlmglen, Teut, to ring

a fmall Bell] to make a tinkling Noife, or

like little Bells, to ufe Words which have a*

chiming or afFefted Sound.

GIN GLYMUS [ yiyy\vy.oj, Gr.] is an
Articulation of Bones, when the Head of one

is received into the Hollow of another ; and

again the Head of the latter into the Hollow

of the former.

To GING'REAT [gif^grhe, L.] to chirp
*

as a Bird does.

To GININ, to begin. Chauc.

To GIP, to take out the Guts of vi

Herrinp.

GIPE, a Coat full of Plaits.
'

GIPPO [gjppcrt, F« ] 3 fhort Coat or

Doublet. Cbauc.

GIP'SIES [q. d. Mgyptii, £.] a Crew
of pilfering Stragglers, who. under Pretence

'

of being Egyptians, pretend to tell Peopfe
^

their Fojrtunes. .

"

GIPSIRE, a Pouch. Chauc.

GIRAFFA, an Afian Beaft, called, iij

Latin, Camelopardij]ut,

GI'RASOL, a'ptfcir.usStone, comnBocly

called the Sun-ftone. C " '

To GIRD {^yjitan, Sax, gUTten, 'Teut.^

to bind round about, to tie op dole.

To GIRD, to ftrike. 0.

To GIRD a PerJon, to revile, reproach or

aflFront him. Sbahfp,

A GIRD, a Reproach, Taunt, &e.
. GIRD £-iw, the Dre^i Ot \:barfeT Svb-

'

I
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il?nee of finall Qaimeal bftUeA to a Gon-

fiftence in Water, and eaten with Sak and

Batter.

GIRD'ERS [in ArebiteBunl main Beams

going a-crofs a Floor of an Houfe.

GIRPING Girt [Sea ferm} a Ship is

/aid to have a Girding Girt, when her Cable

is tight or ftrained, that ffie <;annot go over

it with her Stern- Port, but will lie a^rofs

the Tide.

GIRDLE [Hyjibfr, Sax, ^WlttU ^'«'']

a Band, Ribbon, or Thong to bmd up the

Loins.

GIKD^UE-Steed, the Waiil or Girding-

PJace. Cbaue,

A GIREL'LA,aVane,Weathercock. Ital.

GIRL [Ceojila, 5^^;. of garrula^ h.

prating, Min/heiv fays, becaufe they are ad-

'Jjfted to Talkativenefs j or of gireUa, Ital.

a Weathercock] a young Maid,

GIRLE [among Hunters] the Roe-Buck

of two Years old. .' '

To GRIN, See Grin, oT

GIRTH [of nyn^el. Sax.] a Girdle

buckled under a Horfe's Belly ; alfo a Saddle

that is buckled and complete far UCe.

GIRTH [amongCock-Mafiers] the Com-
pafsof a Cock's Body.

GIRTH-^f^ the Tape or Ribbon of

which the Saddle Girths are made,

GIR'THOL [in thz Scots law] a Place

of Refuge or Sanftuarv.

GIRVIS [of nyn/a Fen, Sax.} a People

who antisntiy inhabited the Fenny Parts of

Xtincclnjhire , Cambridgejkire^ &c.

GISAR'ME, a Military Weapon, with

two Points or Pikes. Cbaue,

To GISE Ground, is when the Owner
daes not feed it with his own Stock, but

takes in other Cattle to graze in it.

GISE'MENT [a Contraaion of Jgiji-

fnfnt] foreign Cattle fo taken in to be kept

iby the Week.
GITE, a Gown. Cbaue.

GITA, an Herb growing aroon§ Corn.

To GIVE [xipan. Sax. gebeit, l^eui.]

fto beftow, afford, produce. &c.
GI'VEN [in Matbemat,] figaifies fcnjc-

thing which is fuppofed to be known.
GIVES [<SeuanfiN?» B^^*} fetters,

Shackles.

GLA CIAL [gfaciaUsf L.J lielonglng to

ice, freezing Cold.

,

GLACIA'LIS Humor [ with Oculifis} is

ikp Icy Humour j one of the three Humours
of the Eye.

To GLA'CIATE [glaciatum, L.J to

«fiiijgcal or freeae, to turn to Ice.

GL.ACIATION, the freezing or turning

«f any Liquid into Ice. L.

GLA'CIS [in Fortification] a gentle Stee p-

aefs. or aneafy floaping Bank, but more eipe-

eblly that which rangcth ft^m the Para-

pet of the covered Way to th« Lty<l on. the

;;i4» of the Fiei^. f.

GtAD[-^hty, Sax,] joyful, merry.
GLAD, is fpoken of Doors, Bolts, (^e»

that go fmoothly and loofelv. N. C.
To GLADDEN, [^latoian, Sax.J %

make glad, to exhilarate.

GLAD'DON, the Herb Gladwin, Spa-
tulafcetida, L.

GLADE [ perhaps of xXaJ^, Gr, a
Branch of a Tree] an eafy and light PalTage

imade through a Wood, by lopping of the

:
Branches of Trees along that Way ; alin'a

Beam or breaking in of Light. ' • ioH

GLADI A'TOa [gtadiateur, F.] a Fencer

or Sword Player. L.

GLADIA'TURE [gladiatura, L.] the

Feat of Fighting with Sworda.

To GLADm, to make glad. Cbaue,

To GLAFFER, to flatter. Cbep.
.^

GLAR [of ftlar, tranfparent, Ticf. J |
the White of an Egg. F. '

To GLAIR, to rub over with Glair.

GLAIVE, a Weapon like a Halbett. F.
GLANCE [(Silanth'^eut, <giant^, l, s.}

a Caft with the Eye, an AUufion, a Rev
flexion ; alfo to glitter like a Lance. :

To GLANCE [clant|en,7f«r. enjlancer,

F. probably of Lancea, L. a Lance} to glance

with the Eye, to reflcft upon curforily> tm
allude to ; alfq to glitter like a Lance. '

••'

A GLAND [glandey F. glans, L. ] a
fleOiy Kernel, a Subft^nce in the human
Body of a peculiar Nacure, whofe Ufe is to

fcerete or feparate the Fluids.

GLAN'DAGE, Maftagej the Seaiwiof
turning Hogs into the Woods j the Feeding

H-ogs with Maft,

GLAN'DERS {glandules ^ F. glandule,

L.j a loathfome Difeafe in Horfes, a Run-
ning at the Nofe.

GLANDIF^EROUS [glandifir, L.] bear^

ing Maft. . s,usix:« .- ^ -. . J> -)• ,,'\

GLAN'DULA, ^ Ihtle Acorn j &lfe a
Kernel or Glandule in the Flefli. L. [iat

Anatomy] a Glandule in the Plicalurc of
the Brain, called Cboroides, Li ': r- ^^ : r*.- ^

GLAN'DULA Pinealis [in AiiaidfnyJ a
Glandule or Kernel in the Folding of the>

Brain, csilkdCboroides j fo named of it's Shape,

it refembling a Cone or Pine: Apple.

GLAN'DULA Pituaria [in Anatomy.] a
little Glandule in the Ce/Ia Equina, L.

GLAN'DUL.^ Lumbares [in Anatomy\
three Glands, fo denominated upon account

©f their lying upon the Loins. L.
GLh^D\3hJ& Odorifera {inAtictony]

znt certain fmall Glandules in that Part of

the Penis, where the Prtfputiutn is joined to

the BaJanus, L.
GLANDULE Renaks [in Aftattmy:]

two Glandules lying- between the Aorta and^t
the Kidneys. L.
GLANDULOSaTY,Fulnefs.o£ GJands.

GLAN'DULOUS \ ghnduhux, F. of

glavdukjuSf L.J full of Kernel* or Maft.

GLAN-
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GLAN'DUlOUS Fkjb \ynxhAMtmifii\

the Flefli of theBrsaft, Sweet-Bread, &c.
GLAN'DULOUS Roou [ in Botany ]

Roots which g^row kernel-Uke.

GLANS, Maftof Oak, Beech, £?<:. L.

CLANS fin Anat(imy'\ a Kcrnd in the

FJefh : the Nut of a Man's Yard.

GLANS (in Boiar,y'\ that Fruit which is

contained within a Imooih but bard Bark,

and contauiing but one Seed^ hath it*s hinder

Parts covered with a kind ef Cup, while the

Fore-part is bare, as Acorns, ©"f. but proper-

itji the Fruit without the Cup.

To GLARE [ifclairer, F.] tc cveibJaie,

to dazzle, to ftare intently upon. -...'J ]

A GLARE, a fierce look. Spmh ^^^'i

'

GLASS [D«r. s^^^- sSlaff , rcut, m^Q,
Be/g, & Z,. 6\} a transparent Subft-ance arti-

ficially made of Flints, Sand, Aflies, &c.
GLASTENBURY f Dlafeney, Sax. /. e.

thelfleof Glafs j alfo Dfae-enbypij, Sax-I
a Town in Somerfetjhirey memcrablc for the

Tombs of two Kinpfs, Aetfjur and Edgar, and

of yojeph of Arimatbea, and many of th« pri-

mitive Saints in England,

GLATiON» J¥eift) Flannel.

GLAU'COMA [TXcuinaxfMAy Gf.] a Fault

in the Eye, or TranfmutatioH of the Cryftal-

^ne Huniouj into a grey er iky Colouri

CLAVE, fmcoth. N, C.

GLAVE, a long Sword or Bill. F.

GLAVEA, a JaTcIinor Hand-dart, 0. L.
To GLA'VER, to footh up or flatter.

GLAV'ERING, flattering Words-
GLAYMOUS, nauddy and clammy. 0,

To GLAZ.E [flialiiren, ?«?. ?. d, to

glafs or glofs over] to woi^k with Giafaj alio

to fet a glofs upon, to poU(b.

GLA ZIER [^afer, Teut.} an Arti6«er

who glazes er wprks Glafi Windows.
AGLEAD. StcGUde,

GLEAM [of Leoma, Sax, Light,] a

Beam of the Sun, or Streak of Light.
1

ToGLEAM [ leoman. Sax,'] to fhine or I

jcaft Beams of Light.
j

i To GLEAM [in Faicovryl a Ka^k is faid

to Gleam, when flic tiirows up FUth from
her Gorge.

To GLEEN {gianer, p.] to pick up the
fcattered Ears of Corn after reaping.

GLEBA'RIiE, Turfs, or Earth fit to

hum. 0. R,
GLEBE [gleba^ L.] iClod of Earxh ; alfo

a Sort of Sulphur ufed by Fullers.

GLEB£-L<zff^, moft commonly that Land,
Meadow, or Pafture, belonging to a Padbn-
age, befide^the Tythes.
GLE'BOUS [gleiofus, L. ] full of Clods.

rCLEBULENT [gUbulentuiy L.] Cloddy,
^bounding with Clods, &c.

in GLEDE [Dhtja, Hax,] a Kite.

A GLEDE [Die*©, Sax.} a. hot Ember,
pp. live Coal.

G L
GLEE [Die, Sax.] Joy orMIrtJj. -r

'

GLEE'FUL, merry, laughing. Sbaktf^,
To GLEEK, to jeer, joke, gibe or banter,

A GLEET [f. d. a Glide} a thin Matter
jflumg out of Ulcers, alfo a Venereal DiAa'e
GlEIRE, white. Chauc.
GLE'NE [TXmn, Gr.] the Cavity or Soc-

ket of the Eye : By fome Anatomifts it is
taken for that Cavity of a Bone that receives
another into it.

GLENOI'DES [in Aiatomy'J are two Ca-
vities in the lower Part of tUe firil FertetrA
of the Neck.
GLENT, glanced. Ch^zuc,

^GLENT'WOELTH ( of Ocn, Sax,
®rpmi, C. Br. a VaJiey, a^d CDon«, a
Coui-c or Hall Cteated in a Valley] a Towo
i» Lincohpiire,

GLIB, flippcry, fmooth.
To GLIDE f^li'san. Sax.] to flipdowxt

eafiiy, pently, &c.
To GLIE, to look awry, or fideways, to

tqumt.

A GLIM, a Candle or Uaht. Cant.
GLEMFENDERS, Andirons. Cant.
GLIMFLASHY, angry. 0.
To GLIMMER IgUmmet, Dan, gft'ini

men» Itut.] to begin to appear by Degrees,
as the Light does at Break of Day,
A GLIM'MER, a Fire. Cant,
A GLIM'MERING, a glancing or trcm-

bling of Light.

leut.] a Flafli or Beam of Light.
GLISCERE, to kindle er grow light as

Fire does.

GLIS'CERE [among Pijjy7^/fl«,] the na-
tural Heat and Inereafe of Spirits j Or the
Exacerbation of Fevers which return peri-
odically.

To GLis'TTEN 7 [aiiaeren, L. s. gfeif*
To GLIS'TER J fen, Ta^t.] to mL

to be bright or fpatkling.

A GLISTER. StiClyfter.
ToGUTTER

fjlitenan,5«. glitjem,
Teut,] the fame as gJtfter. -

GLITTERANDE, glittering, ftimjig.

To GLOiSl [Slaewit, L.iS.tto Jodfc
aikew. ^, > ,

,

'

GLGAR, asgloarfatj faKomfstl
GLOB'D, wedded to, fond of. a>f0 -^

^AGLQ8E{gIoi>us, £.] is a round felfd
Body, every Part of whofe Surface is equally

'

dulant from a Point within it called it'!'
Centre. F,
GLOBE CeieJUal, ia anartificial Reprefen-^

tation of the Hcavpns, being- a rDund Body,
having the flxed Stars, Ccfl/leliatinns, with ^

the imaginary Qr9Je«^ iiif flr dr^^vfl up(Hj jt't
Surface: -.l h, . y>6
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GLOBE Terrejirial, is an Artificial Rcpre-

lentation of the Earth, being a round Body

having the Places delineated upon it, in their

natcral Order and Situation, &€.
GLO'BOSE 1 [gloiofus, L.] globular,

GLO'BOUS > round as a Globe or

GLOB'ULAR 3 Bowl.

ViGLOBOS'iTY [globofitas, L.] a being

loand, in Form oi a Globe, Roundnefs.

GLO BULES 7 f5^*«/?, L.] little

GLO BOLETS J Globes.

GLOB'ULOUS [glohulofui, L.] of Glo-

bules, or little Globes.

GLOB'ULUS Naft [in Anatomy'j^ tht

Jcwer grift-Iy Part oftheNofe. L. .'^-^L

GLO'CESTER [Dleancepteji, Sax.Let
z. fajr City] a'Bifhop's See.

A GLOME [glomai L.J a Bottom of

Thread. 0,
**'"!*'

'vC,^,

To GLOME, look gloomy^ to frown.

Chauc.

To GLOMERATE [ghmeratum, L.]

to wind round as Thread upon a Bottom.

GLOMERA'TION, a winding round in

a Bottom, a rolling or gathering into a round

Lump. L,

GLOOM'Y [of jlomunj, Sax. the twi-

light] oo/ky, dark, cloudy,

GLORIA Pacri [Glory to the Father] a

Formula in the Liturgy, called alfo Doxohgy.

GLORIFICA'TION, a Glorifying, ad

mitting to the State of eternal Glory. F. of/L.

To GLORIFY \ghrijicr, Y, Q\ glorijicare,

I,.] to give Glory to, to praife, to put among
tbeBiefied.

GLORIOUS {ghrieux\t* oi gforiofusj

1-.] full of Glory, famous.

GLO^RY [glorte, F, oighria, L] Honour,

Renown, Reputation ; or the joys of Hcaveri,

the Majefty of God confidered with infinite

Power, and all other divine Perfeftions.

A GLORY [in Partiting] thofe Beams

of Light, ufually drawn round about the

Head of our Saviour, Saints, £fr.

To GLOR'Y [glorian, L.J to brag or

laoaft.

To GLOSE [^lepn. Sax] to flatter or

collogue, te deceive.

A GLOSE [gl'^Je, F. gbjfa, L. of yXwV-

«•»!(«», Gr. Ja Comment or Expofition,Shew,

or falfe Appearance-_

A GLOSS [of (^leiCTen, Teut.] a Luftre

or Brlghtnefsfet upon Silk, ^c.
To GLOSS [?/#r, F. glcjare, L.j to

comment, or make Notes upon.

A GLOS'SARY [gloffaire, F. of ghjfa-

rtum, L.] a Diftionary to explain Words,

efpeclally fuch as are obfcure and barbarous

in any Language.

GLOSSOG'RAPHER [glojfographus, L.

of yko6creroy^A<^^i Gr.J a Writer of a Glof-

I'ary.

GLOSSOG'RAPHY [-yXaa-coyfa^tay of

yX^cnff-ft, tiBe Tongue, and j/pa<fxiJ, to write,

Gr.j the Art of writing a Gloffsry,

6 N
GLOTEK, furprized, ftartled. Cb'Jftir^

GLOT'TIS [yXc^rrU, Gr.] theChjnk 6f
the Larynx, covered with the Efiglottis. L,
GLOSSOCOMlUM, a Surgeon's Inftiu*

ment for broken Limbs. :

'

A GLOYE [Elor, ^ax^l a Covering%
the Hand.

GLOVE-S'r/Trr, Money given to Servatitt

to buy them Gloves.

GLOTTERS-Sf/Vfi [in Surgery] is when-
the Lips of a Wound are fewed upwards,
after the manner of GJovers.'

To GLOUT 7 to look fcurvily or fou^--

To GLOWT5 ly.

; GLOUT OUS, gluttonous. Cbauc.

I

To GLOW [slopan. Sax. filu|)€n.T«/.]
to grow hot or red, as the Cheeks or Ears do.
GLOWDEN, glowed, fhined. 0.

GLOW-fFo/m, an Infeft that fhines in

the Dark.
GLGE {glue, Ft of g!uten, L.] a fticky.

Compofition to join Boards together., :
• .- ':

GLUM, fullen, four in Countenanoebx4'jP,

To GLUT {glueire, L.] to overcharge. ».
A GLUT, an Overcharge, Abundance.
GLUT^/J [XyarU, Gr.] the Name of

fix Mufcles which move the Buttocks. L,
GLUT^'US Major [in Ar:atomy] the

largeft of the Mufcles of the Thigh, which
makes up the Buttocks. L.
GLUT^'US Medius, a Mufcle of the

Thigh, lying chiefly under the tendinous Be-
ginning of the Gluteus Major. L.
GLUT^'USAf/wr.aMufclepf theThigh

lying totally under the G/utaus Medius, L,
GLUTIA [Ayar/tt, Gr.] are t^o Pro-

minences of the Brain called Nates, L.
To GLU'TINATE [gluttnatum, L.J to

glue or ftick together.

GLUTlN'ATIONj a glr.ing together, i^.

GLUTIN'ATIVE7 [glutimuxy F. rf
GLU'TINOUS 5 giutmofusy L.j that

flicks like Glue, clammy.
GLUTINO'SITY, Gluincfs,^c.
GLUTOS fyXyro?, Gr.) is the greater

Rotator in the upper Bone of the Thigh-
bone, named Trochanter, -s^jU-T:

GLUTTED \glutitui, L.] fatiatc^, filled.

A GLUTTON [glouton, F. of gluto^ L.]
a greedy Eater. %

GLVT'TOKY [gloutonnie, F.] immo-
derate Eating or Drinking.

To GLY, to look afquint.

To GLYKE, to jeer, &e.
A GLYM, a Light. Cant,

GLYM-yack, a Link-Boy. Cant. ff|

GLYM-6'^f/^, a Candleftick. Cant. .^2\

GLY MlDoomfday- Book] a Valley or DaM *

GLYTTRIN, to glitter. Chauc,
To GNAPP, to vex. Cant.

GNARR f fiinorre, 'Teut.] a hard Knot
in a Tree. Cbauc.

GNASH, gnafhed with the Teeth. Cbauc^'
GNAT [snaet, Sux.] a (Ringing Fly. -

GNAT-^sj/'/'fr, a Bird.

GNA-

Lincolnjh,

Shakejf,^



G O
ONATHON'ICAL [playing the Gnatbo]

flattering, deceitful in Words, foothing a

Perfon's Humour to get by him.

To GNA'THONISE, to play the Gnatbo,

to flatter, &ff.

GNAV'ITY [gnavkas, L.] Ailivenefs,

Quickncfs, Induftrioulnefs.

To GNAW[3n2ejan, Sax,mQen>'^^''f']
to bite efF.

GNER'RING [of SnUIten, L. S.] fnar-

ling. Ctnuc,

GNEW, gnawing. 0,

GNOFF, a ChutJ or Fool, an old Cuff,

a Mifer, Chauc, -'
'•

"'
J, .,'

-

GNOMON
I
in Diaf/ing) is the Style- pin

or Cock of a Dial, the Shadow whereof

pointeth out the Hours.

GNOMON of a Parallelogram [mGeome
/ry j is a Figure made of the Parallelograms

about the Diagonal, and is like a Carpenter's

Square.'

GNOMONrCKfyvtfjuovixSj, Gr.] full

of Sentences.

GNOMON ICKS [ ^owow'j^r/ff, F. j'Vi;-

/t*ov»tB, Gr.] the Art ot Dialling.

GNOMONOLOGICAL, belonging to

the Art of Dialling.

GNOS TICKS [ Gnoftici, L. rvariJtoi,

Gr.] a Seft of Hereticks fprung up A. C.

125, who arrogated to themfelves a high De
gree of Knowledge in all Things : They held

the Soul of Man to be of the fame Subftance

with God ; that there were two Guds, the

one gooi, and the other bad j and denied the

future Judgment.
GNOSTI'MACHI, H<reticks who con-

demned all manner of Inqoifition after Know-
ledge, as being of no Ufe to them, from
whom God only required good Aftions.

To GO [sen, Hax. gaCll, L, S.J to walk,

move, &"£,

To GO to God 7 [Laiv Pbraft] is

To GO luitbout Day 3 to be difmilled the

Court. . .
''^:;'_--

GOAD [jaa*©, Sax."] a Staff pointed

with fharp Iron to drive Cattle with.

GOAD, an Eil Er.g/ijb, by which fFe/Jb

Frizeismeafurfd.

GOAL [(S50Cl ^f^g- or probably of gaa/tf,

F. a Pole, which, being fet in the Ground,
was the Place to run to] the End of a Race

j

alfoa Prif;n or Jail,

AGOALER, a Jailor.

To GOAM, to cJafp or grafp. N. C.

To GOA M, to ming or look at. Torkjh,

To GOAR [perhaps of jebojyan. Sax.

feO?)Kn> to pierce or make a Hole, 7eut. or

forare, L. ] to pierce or bare with a Horn, as

2 Bull, &fc. does. ^ .

GOAR'ING, a Sail Is faid to b? cut gear-

ing, when 'tis cut floping by Degrees, and is

broader at the Clew than at the Earin?.

A GOAT [jsete. Sax. perhaps of ^eifiSj
TVw.l a Beaft.

COhT.Chaffcr [^iUfi JaafCf>-,Ttt;.l a
S.or t of Beetle, :^-^^ c^^^-r^- '

-

G O
Q(^hT Hart, a wild Beaft.

AGOAT'HERD [ 5a.e^hen'^, Sa^.
®eif0.U;irte, Teut.\ a Kaeper or Feeder of

GOAT-M/7^*r,7 a kind of Birdii&ean
CO^T- Sucker, I Owl.
A GOB, an open or wide Mouth. A'', C.

^/?9^ X ^S^^^""*' ^' ] a Mouthful,
GOB BET 5 a great Piece of Meat.
G0B'8ETY/D, Sisz7routCobbetfdA,c.

Trout drefTed in Bits. 0.
ToGOB BLE[^e^«r,F,] toeatvoraciouiJy.
GOB LET

[ gobeUt, F.J a large drinking
Cup of a round Figure without Feet or
Handles.

GOB LINS [gobelin,, F.J Evil Spirits,
Bugbears, or Hobgoblins.

GOBONA'TED [in Heraldry-] as a B»r-
dure gobonated, i. e. divided aftej I'uch a
Manner, as it were, into Goblets.
GOD [Deb, Sax, (giii^). Ban, aad L,S,

®att, Teut. ] pood.

To GOD a Pirfon, to rcfpcdl or reverence
him to J highly. Shakefp,

GOD'ARD [of Cob, Sax. GodoxGoBd,
a'^d SerU, Du. Nature, q d. one endowed
with a compliant and divine Difpo/ition of
Mind] a proper Name.
GOD BOTE, a Fine or Amerciament

anciently paid for Offences againft God.
GODE'LICH, goodly, courteous, ©*f. Ci,
GOD Jhieid US, God defend, or eo us

good. Sbakefp.

GOD'FATHER, a Man that is Surety
for a Child in Baptifm.

GODFREY [of Dot,, Sax Godot Good,
and pji « or ppe^e, Sax. Peace, q. d. god-
like Peace] a proper Name.

_
GODIVOE' [in C.kery] a kind of deii-

cious Farce. F.

GODMANCHESTER [of GsrmaH or
Gutbern, a Dar.e, who hrft of all the Daniffj
Princes embraced the Chriftian Faith, and
erefted there a PalaceJ a Town in Hunting-
tonjhtre,

*

GOD-MOTHER, a Woman Surety for a
Child in Baptifm,

'

GODOL'PHIN? [i.e. a white Eagle.
GODOL'CAN I intheDiakftofC^-^!

Wtf//J the Family oi Coddphm bears a white
Eagle in it's Coat of Arms.
GOD'RICK [of Cot,, Sax. God, or Good

and jiic. Sax. Rich. q. d. Rich in God, or
GoodnefsJ a proper Name.

20 fure m Soli's in (SloaceCerl^trf*
This Proverb is laid to have it's Rife, on

account that there were more rkh and' mi-
tred Abbies in that, than in any two Shires
in Englard bsfides j but fome, from William
of Malmpury^ refer it to the Fruitfulnefsof
it in Religion, in that it is faid to have re-
turned the Seed of the Gofpel with the In-
creafe of an huidreJ Fold.

GOD SCAL [of C. b. Sax. God or Gud,
and Scalk, a SexvantJ a proper Name.

COD SIP



G O
GOD'SIP [of Do't> and Syb, Sax^ • Re-

lation] a Goflip, a Godmother. Cbauc.

GOiyWIN [ of Gob, Sax. God or Good,

and ODin, 8ax. a Conqueror, y. <f. a Con-

queror in GodJ a proper Name.
GODWIN Sdndsy Sands on the Coaft of

Kent, whkh were formerly the Lands of

Earl Godivin, a perfidious Rebel in the Time
of Edward the ConfefTur, who died mifera-

bJy ; and, in the Reign of fVi/l. Rufifl, his

Lands were fwallowed up by the Seat

GOD'WIT, a kind of Quail.

To GOE [jad, Sax.] See Go.

GOETiE, Witchcraft. Torkjb.

GOFF [(^Off, C Br. a Farrier] a Name.
GOFF, a fore of Play at Ball.

GOFISH, fottifh, foolifli. 0.

GOG Magog, a Britijh Giant, faid to be

12 Cubits high, an Invage of which ilands

in the Guildhall of London,

GOG Magog^i Leaf, a ftecp Rock in Corn-

ivalL

To be a GOG for a Thing ^of Rogues y F.

great Delight) to be eagerly bent upon it,

GOGGL^'eyed, having full rolling Eyes.

GOGlNG-iVoo/, a Docking-Stoo'.

GOING fo the Vault {Hunting Term] faid

of a Hare, when flie takes to the Ground

like a Coney.

GO'LA [in Arcbiteflure] a fort of Orna-

menr, an Owe or Wave,

GOLD !
I}oi'l>, Sax.^^oln, T^af, ®Ultl,

Dan.] the moft weighty, mofl: perfeft, and

nioft valuable of all Metals.

GOLD FINCH [^obpnc, Sax. ^oltJ*

ifmcfte, Tf«/.]aBird.

GOLD Hammer [#0ltJammCr, Teut,] a

Bird.

GOLD Sike, a little Spring in IFeJimore-

landf which continually cafts up fnsall thin

Pieces of a Subftance which (hines, and re-

fembles Gold,

GOLDA, a Gully, or Water Pafl'age. 0.

GOLDEN [gultien» 'Teut, & L. S.] be-

longing to, or like Gold.

GOLDEN Fleece, the Figure of a Ram
gilt with Gold } alfo fmall Grains of Gold

found in Rivers, and gathered with Sheeps

Skins with the Wool on.

GOLDEN A^amAfr [in ^yJ/'owuwy] a Num-
ber beginning with, and increafing annually i,

'till it comes to ig, and then begins again, the

V(e of which is to find the Change, Full,

and Quarters of the Moon.
GOLDEN Rule [in Arithmetiek'] the Rule

ofThree, fo called by Way of Excellence,

teaching how to find a fourth Proportional

to three Numbers given. See Rule of Three.

GOLDEN Sulphur of Antimony [among

Chymifts] a Medicine made of the Slags of

Reguius of Antimony.
GOLD'ENY, a Fifh called Gilt- bead,

GOLD- Foil, Leaf Gold.

GOLDING ffiUlUinC, ^*^J an Apple,

COLDLIN, a Filh.

G O
GOLD'SMlTH[nol'tormi«, Stf*.(golTl#

fcljmiil, Teut.] a Worker or Seller of Gol4
and Silver, or Phte, Jeweic, &c,
GOLE, big, large, full, florid. S. C.

GO'LGOTHA fi<n:iVu Syr. i. t. t
Place of dead Ment Skulls] was at yerufaUm,
on the North Side of Mount Sion, a Place
full of the Bones of Malefaftors.

GOLIERDEISffo«//ar</, F.] a Boffoon.C.

GOLLSff. </. pai&f, ofpeaiban. Sax,
to weild

J
becaafc the Hands direft and order

Bufinefs] the Hands.

GOL'PES [in Heraldny] little Balls or

Roundlcts of a purple Colour.

A GO MAN, 7 a Hulband, or Mafter

A GOM'MAN, 5 of a Family.

GOME, the black and oiiy Grcafe of a
Cart-Whee», Printing- Prefs, &ff.

GO MER [•^DU //. e. confuming] a

Son of Japhet : Alfo a Jeivtp Meafore of

dry Things, containing 510 Pints, one fclid

Inch, and ill decimal Parts.

GOMPHI'ASIS(yD,a<}>tW{;, Ou] a Dif-

temper of the Teeth, when they areloofe,

and ready to drop out.

GOM'PHOMAC [>c>^=i!rjr, OH.] Is

GOM'PHOSIS \ when ooe &.>ne is

faflened into another like a Nail, as the

Teeth in the Jaws.
GOMPIIOS \^yoixif^, Gr.j is a SwelKnf

in the Eye, wherr the Pupil of it goes beyond

the Skin called U^vea Tumca.

GONA'GRA [yovaypa, Or.] the Gout
in the Knee.

GON^DOLA, a P'enttian Wherry-Boat.

GO^IL out a Head {Sea. Phrafe] is when
a Ship under Sail has pafled before the Head
of another,

GON'FAL.ON . 7 the Church-Banner

GON'FANOUN 3 carried in the Pope's

Army, Chauc.

GONFALONIE'R, the Pope's Standard-

Bcarer.

GONFEN'NON, a little Flag. O,

GONG [sons, Sax] privy. 0.

GONOR'RHOEA [gonorrkse, F. yovc^-

foia, Gr.] a Difeafe called the Running of

the Reins
i
the Fluror Flowing of the Seeds/

without any Ereflion of the Fenis.

GONORRHOEA Chordata [among 5«r«

geofjf] a Difeafe, when, together with the

Effufion of the Semen, the Urethra is bent

like a Bow with Pain.

GOOD [3o*»,Sax0Det!, Du.QUtt.'Teut.]

GOOD a Baring [Law Term] good Be-

haviour toward the King and People,

GOOD Country [Latv Term] a Jury d
good Countrymen or Neighbours.

GOOD Efcheat, Goods forfeited.

GOODLEFE, good Woman, goody. Cb,

GOOD'LY, fair, fine, fpruce.

GOODLYHEAD [ cmt^Cft, Teut, y
Goodlinefs, Goodnefs. Spenc,

GOOD'MAN, a country Appellation for

a Mafter of a Family, ^c,
COOO'NE&S,



G O
GOOONrE'><i, pood Times or Mdocis, 0.

(SooD SSitiie nectifs no IBuff)*

This Proverb m^iniates, that Virtue is

valuable for i^jf^f, and that internal Good-

neft ftands In need of v.o external Fhuri/het

or Ornaments \ and fo we fay, A good Face

needs no Band. It feeais to be on a Latin

Original ; as /^i«o vendihilt bedera jujper.jd

vihtl opui efi \ and accordingly the French fay,

.A ban vin il ne faut point d'enfeigne,

GOOD'SHIP, Goodnefs. Cbauc,

GOOGE, a Tool for boaring Hoks.

GOOL [of (SoutSSt Belg. of gcpeallian,

5a*t] D tch. Trench, Puddle.

GOOSE [D r, "^ax. (goofs, L. s <Sauf?,
T^ttr. (SaaCjt £>a«,J a Fowl well known

j

alTo a TiyI r's Iron to prefs Seams with
;

alfo a Paff^ge or Breach woikedby the Sea.

GOOSE- Bei-ries, a Fruit well known,
GOUSE-5/7/, a Surgeon's Inftrument.

GOOSE Inter.toi, a Goofe claimed by

Caftonj by ths Hofbandmen in hancapire^

upon the .5th Sunday after Pentecc^Jl, when
the fild horch Pr-yers end' d thus, ac ionis

operibi's jit^iter prajiat tfft infertos.

GOOSE fVing [Sea Pbrafi] is a Sail

fit!ed up, fo a^, the Ship failing before the

Wn-i, or -vith a Quarter- Wind, they make
th: mere Way.
GOPPING Full, as much as you can

hold in your Fift. N. C,

GOR Se!/y [of gop, Sax. Filth, and

IBftip' a Glutton or greedy Fellow,

GC;.CE, a Pool of Water to keep Fi/h

in ; a Stop in a River, as Mills, Stakes, ©"f,

GOR'jROW a Raven. 0.

GORD. a '-^'hirlpool.

GORDiAN Knot, a Knot which one
Gordius, a Phrygian, who being raifed from
the Plough to the Throne, hanging up his

Plough and Foroiture in the Temple, tied

up in fo very intricate a Manner, that the

Monarchy of the World was promifed to him
that untied it ; which Alexander the Great,

after feveral EiTays, not undoing, cut with
his Swo'd,

GORE [of(go?On, C.5r.] a Triangular

Piece, fewed iato a Garment to widen it.

A GORE [in i7<ris/Jry] as Gore Sinijier,

an >^ batement for Effeminacy cr Cowardice,

the Dexter is fometimes ufed as a Charge.

GORE [gope-, Sfljf.j elocted or corrupt

Blood.

GORE, a fmall narrow Slip of Ground.
O.K.
To GORE [jebojiian, Sav.] to pufli

with the Horn, as a Bull, &c. does.

To GORE, to make up a Rick of Hay. C.

A GORGE fin Falconry] that Part of a

Hawk which firft receives the Meat. F,
A GORGE fin Arcbiteaure) the nar-

roweft Part of the Donck and Tufcan Capi
tal, lying between the Aftragal, the Shaft

of the Pillar, and the Annulets. F.

G O
^ GORGE [in Fortifcaticn] the lEntrance

leading to the Body of the Work.
GORGE o/" a Bojiion, is a Right Line,

which terminates the Diftince comprehended
between the two Flanks.

GORGE of the Half Moon, is the Space
contained between the two Ends of thdr
Faces next the Place.

^GOtvGE ofOutWorhs, the Space betwixt
tntir Wings or Sides next the great Ditch.
GORGE, a Thrrat. Sperc. Fr.
To GORGE [gorger, F.] to fill, glut,

or cram.

GORGED [in Heraldry'^ h when a Co-
ronet, &c, is borne about the Neck of a
Lion, Swan, ©"f, /

GORGEOUS [Skinner der^es, it from
gcrrier, O. F. Mtrfhtiu from yapyalpo), Gr,
to glitter, or from glorieux^ I. oH g/oriofus,

L.J coftly, gallant, ftately,

GEORGEOUSNESS, Ccftlinefs, Sump-
tuoufnafs.

GOR'GES rg«rges, L. a Gulf] a Name.
GOR GET tgorgette, F. gorgretta, Ital. J

a Woman's Neck Drefs : Alfo a Neck Piece
of Plate v/orn by the Officers of Foot Sol-
diers ; alfo the Throat. Ckauc.
To GO'RMANDISE \gcurmarder, F^ J

to eat greedily or gluttonoully.

GOR MANDISE, Gluttony. F.
GOR'NEY 7 of®urnap, a Town in
GUR'NEY 5 Normandy \i^\TT)zme.
GORS or Gofs, [seopij-, Sax.^ a Shrub,

called Furz.

GORS'TY 7 , ^ „ rr.
COS'SY s

'"^'2y, full of Furz.

GORTIN'fANS, a Seft in Netu England,
not much d.ffering from our fakers, fo
called from Samuel Gortin^ who was baniftied

thence ahctit the Year 1646.
GOS'EMORE, a little light Down that

flies abouf in the Air, by every Wind blown
about. Shakejp,

GOS'HAWK [?;«rh2Foc, Sax.^ a Bird
of Prey.

GOS'LTN [^^aujfein, Teut.G i.] goofe.
Itng,^ of Dop, Sax. a Goofe, and the dimi-
muiive Term ling] a young Goofe : Alfo
a fort of Subftance growing upon a Nut-
Tree.

GOSPEL [no'cfpell, Sax. i. e. God's
Word, or good-Snying) a Title given mere
erpeciaiJy to the four Bonks of the New-
Ttftaraent, of St Matthfiv, Mof-k, Luke,
znijohn- a'fo the Principles of Chiiftianity
therein revralfd.

GOSPELLER, one who reads the Gofpel
in a Cathedral Church.

^
GOS'SOMER, thin Cobweb Hfeft^xhala-

tions, which fiy abroad in hot funny Weather,
and are luppofed to rot Sheep, . Cbave.
GOS'SIP [of Go-?), and yvb, .9/J*. a

Kinfman, y. d. Kindred in GodJ a God-
father cr Mother in Baptifm,

C c c A COS-



G R
AGOS'SIPING, a merry Meeting of

7,,!Goflips at a Woman's Lying-in.

;• A GOTCH, a large earthetn drinking

Pot, with a BeJly like a Juj». S. C.

3)3 toife 80 a^m of (Sotljam*

This Proverb palies for the Periphrafis of

-a Fool, as an hundred Fopperies are feigned

and fathered on the Townsfolk oi Gotbatfif

a Village in Nottingbamjhire,

GOT H'ICK. [G6ri);f»e, F.] belonging to

the Gotbs.

GOTH'ICK Building [in AnbtteBure'] a

Building after the Manner of the Gotbs -,

whofe Columns are either too roaffy, in

Form of vaft Pillars, or as flenderas Poles,

having Capitals without any certain Dimen-

fion, carved with the Leaves of Branch IJrJin^

Thiftles, i^c.

ToGOTHLEN, to grant. 0.

GOTHS, a People whofe Country bor-

dered upon Denmark and Norway.

To GOVERN [gou-verner, F. guber-

aar?, L.] ta rule, manage, look to, take

care of.

GOV'ERNABLE.that may be governed.

GOVERNAN'T [governante, F.] a Go-

vernefs, one who has th<: bringing up of the

Child of a Perfon of Quality.

GQV'ERNMENT [gouvernement, F. ]

Rvjie, Dominion, either fupreme, or by De-

putation i
the Province or Place governed j

the Form or Manner of govcrnin?.

GOVERNALE, Government. Cbauc.

GOVERNOR [gouverneur^ F. of gu-

iernator, L.] a Ruler or Commander.

GOUGE [of gouge, F. a Hunllng-ftaflF,

Goto, '^^"f' which Spelman renders a Vil-

lage] a Sirname j alfo an Inftrument for

boring Holes, &c. See Googe,

GOULE [ of gula^ L. the Throat]

Ufury. 0.
,. , ,

GOURD {goubourde^ F. cucurbitay L.]

a Plant of the Nature of a Melon.

GOURDE, a little Bottle. Cbauc.

GOVR'DY' Legs, a Difeafe in Horfes.

GOURETH, ftareth. O, .

GOURNET, a Bird. ';> i.j.^no i

GOUT [goute, F.ofgutfa, L.- a Drop*

bccaufe it is a Humour that falleth down, as

it were, by Drops, into the Joints] a painful

Difeafe in the Feet, Legs, &c.

GOUTS, [Gouttesy F.] Drops. Sbakefp,

GOU'TY [goutteuXy F.] troubled with

the Gout ; alfo clamfy, ill made.

A GOWN {gonna, lu\, gonelle, F. OOOHj

C. Br, Minlhevr derives it from yhv, Gr.

a Knee, becaufe it reacheth below the

Knee] a long Garment.

GOWTS, Canals or Pipes under Ground,

To GOYLTER, to be frolick and ramp,

to laugh aloud. S. C.

To GRAB'BLE [©rabbelen, ^eut.'\ to

handls untowardiyoJ-wantoalyi alfo to feel

ia muddy Places* V-i«' .t-Sf itwv:-4w c

G R .

GRACE [gratia^ L.] Favour, Good-will,

Agreeablencfs, genteel Air. F.

GRACE [among Divines'^ is the Mercy
of God in finding out Redemption for Man-
kind 3 alfo a DifpoHtion of Mind or Power
to yield Obedience to the Divine Laws.

GRACE'FUL, handfome, comely.

GRACE'LESS, void of Grace, impious*

The GRACES, Aglaia, Eupbrcjyne, and

Thalia y Goddeffes ot Elegance, Friendfljip,

and handfome Converfation, feigned by Poet*

to be the Daughters of Jupiter and Venus.

To GRACE, to behave with Grace. 0.

GRACl'LE [gracilis, L.] Hender.

GRA'CILIS Mttjculus [in Anatomyl is,

the Mufcle of the Leg, rifing from the

Jointing of the Os Pubis , and ending in the

Tibia.

GRACIL'ITY [gracilitas, L.] Slender-

nefs, Slimnefs.

GRACIOUS [gratieux, F. of gratiofus,

L.J full of Grace, favourable.

GRADA'TIO [in Rbetorick] a Figure

the fame that in Greek is called Climax,

GRADA'TION a going Seep by Step,

L.

GRA'DATORY, a Place to which we
ge up by Steps j the Afcent out of the Cloy-

fter into the Choir of a Church.

GRADUAL [graduel, F. gradualism LJ
th at is done or come by Degrees.

The GRADUAL [le graduel, F.] a

Part of the Mafs, fung betwe?:n the Epiftle

and the Gofpel.

GRAD'UAL Pjalmsy fifteen Pfalms, from

the uSih to the 134th, or from the 119th

to the 134th, which were wont to be fung

by the Levifes, as they went up the fifteen

Steps of Sokmon'z Temple, a Pfalm on each

Step.

GRADUAL'ITY, the being gradual.

A GRAD'UATE [gradue', F. of gradas,

L. a Degree ] one who has taken a Degree

in the Univerfity.

To GRAD'UATE [graduer, F.] to give

the Degrees in an Univerlity.

,., GRA'DUS, a Roman Meafure, in Length

i Engltjh Feet, 2 inches, and lo Decimal

Parts. L. • y^-.y, /,

GRAFF iirafi~ F.^ a Grafter Scion.

To GRAFF {graffer, F.J to inoculate pr

plant a Graff or Scion in another Stock.

GRAF FER [Greffier, F.J a Notary Qr

Scrivener. 0. S.

GRAFFIUM [of yfi<pa), Gr.} a Wri-
ting-Book, or Regifter of Deeds and Evi-

dences. 0. L,

To GRAFT. See Graf.

GRAHAM-ZJ^-^e [from Graham, aScor,

who firft broke through it, or a neighbour-

ing Mountain, called Grampus] the Wall or

Fortrefs of the Emperor Antoninus Piifl, or

Severus, in Scotland,

GRAIL> Gravel, S^en^

ORAIN
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GRAIN [grawe, T. granum^ L.] all

,.' .-Sorts of Corn J alfo the fmaJleft Weight u fed

^h Enghndf the 20th Part of a Scruple, or

24th Part of a Pennyweight Troy j the

Value of a Grain of Gold is %d, of Silver

half a Farthing.

GRAIN Co/car [grana, ItaL and Span,^

This Name was given to Scarlets, Crimfons,

and Purples, from the Kcrmes Berries, which
jt *^^ttt ufed for thefe Purpofes before Cochineal

'%a« known.
To GRAIN, to choak or throttle. S. C.
GRAINED, which has Graiw or Kernels.

GRAIN Sfaf, a Quarter- Staff with fiiort

Lines at the End called Grains. S. C,

The GRAIN [of ff^ood] the Way the
Fibres run.

j4gairij} tbi GRAIN, againft the Incli-

nation of the M'nd.
GRAINS of Paradife, the Plant called

the greater Cardamom.

GAME [<^ram, Teut.] Anger, Mifliap,

Sorrow. 0.

GRAMER'CY [f. d. grant Mercy] I

thank you. F. See Grammercy,

GRAMIN'EOUS [gramineus, L.] grafly,

belonging to Grafs.

GRAMINEOUS Planu [in Botanyl are

fuch which have a long narrow Leaf of

Grafs, and no Foot-Stalk.

GRAM'MAR [grammaire, F. gramma-
tical L. of yptxfx/naTtKn, Gr, ] the Art of

fpeaking ana writing any Language truly :

Alfo a Bock containing the Rules of that Art.

GRAMMA'RIAN [ Grammairien, F.
grammaticus, Lt of rpa^^anxo?, Gr.J one

that is /killed in, or teaches Grammar.
'^.' A GRAMMATICAL [ grammaticalis,
' 1.3 belonging to the Art of Grammar.

A GRAMMATICAS'TER, a Smatterer

in Grammar. L,
''•" GRAM'MERCY [q. d. grandem merce-

itm dit tihi Deuj, L. i. t, God give you a

great Reward] I thank you,

GRAM PLE, a Sea Fifli.

GRAM' PUS, a Fifh like a Whale, but lefs.

GRANADI'ER [granadier^ F.j a Soldier

which throws Granadoes.

A GRANA'DO [granado, Spm granade,

F.J a little hollow Globe of Iron, &c. filled

with Powder, fired by a Fuzce at a Touch-
hole ; through which, when the Fire comes
to the Hollow of the Ball, the Cafe files into

many Pieces, to the great Damage of ail then
near it.

GRA'NARY [grenier, T.granarlum, L.]
a Place where Corn is kept, a Store houfc

for Corn.
;^ ORANATA'RIUS, an Officer who kept
the Corn- Chamber in a Religious Houfe. O.L,
GRA'NATE, a (hining tranfparent Gem,

of a yellow Red ; a kind of Hyacinth.
GRANATE f granstui, L. ] that has

many Grains or Kernels,

GRAND [^rfl«i/;;,L,] great, vaft, chief
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GRAND Cape [Laiv Term] a Writ which

lies when any real Aftion is broughf, and
the Tenant dnes not appear, but makcth
Default upon the firft Summons.
GRAND CHILD, the Child of one*.

Child, either Son or Daughter,
GRAND Days, arethofe which in every

Term are foleinnly kept in the Inns of Court
and Chancery.

GRAUD DipefslLawTerml a Diftrefs
taken of all the Lands or Goods which a
Man hath within the County,
GRANDEE', a Nobleman of Sfain, or

Portuga/,

GRANDE' [in MuJIck Boots] ficnifies

grand or great, and is ufed to diftinguifli the
grand or great Chorus from the reft of the
Mufick. Ital.

GRAN DEUR, Greatnefs, Magnificerce,
Power, Dignity, State. F.
GRANDE'VITY [ grardavitaty L. 1

very great Age.

GRANDE'VOUS [grandavus, L.] very
old.

GRAND Seignior [ 1. e, great Lord,
Ita/.'j a Title given to the Emperor of the
Turks.

GKAl^DlL'OQVENC2[gra«di!ojuer.tia,
L.] Loftinefs of Speech, a high Style or
Expreflion.

GRANDIMONTENS'ERS, an Order of
Monks inftituted -rf. C. 1067.
GRAND Cu^o [among Painters] a Term

ufed to exprefs, that in a Pifture there is

fomcthing very great and extraordinary to
furprife, pleafe, and inftruft.

GRANDINO'SE [grandinofus, L.] plen-
teous in Hail.

GRANDINO'SUM Os [in Aratomx] the
fourth Bone in the Foot, called alfo Cuboides,

GRANDi'SONOUS [grandijor.us, L. jmaking a great Sound,

GRAN'DITY [grar.ditas, L.] exceflivc
Greatnefs.

GRAND Serjeantry [Late Term] holding
Lands of the King by Service, which a Man
ought to do in his own Perfon, as to bear the
King's Banner, or his Spear.

GRAND SIRE [ofgrandis, L. and ^px,
Brit,] a Grandfather.

GRANGE, a great Farm, which hath
Barns, Stables, Stalls, and other Places ne-
ceffary for Hufbandry. F.
GRANGE'RUS 7 an OfBcsr of a reli-

GRANGIARUS5 gious Houfe, who
was to look after their Granpe ot Farm.
GRANIFE'ROUSP.^f [anMgBotarti/is}

Pcds which bear Seeds like Grains.
GRANITE [granito, Ital.J a fort of

rpeckled Marble.

GRANIV OROUS [of^r^saw, andf#.
rflrr, L.] feeding on Graiii.

To GRANT [probably of garentir, F,
to warrant ; but Minjheio derives it of gra-
tuito, L. fretly] to allow, give, \xyiow,etc.

C c c a GRANT
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GRANT [in Lam] a Gift in Writing of

fu£h a Thing as cannot conveniently be paffed

or conveyed by Word of Mouth.

To lie in GRANT, a Thing is faid (o to

do, which cannot be afiigncd without an In-

il.ument or Deed,

GRANTEE', the Perfpn to vhon» a

Grant is made.

GRANTOR', the Perfcn who makes a

Grant.

GRAN VIL [grande 'vuky F. a great

Town] a Sirname.

To GRAN'ULATE {Cbym.] to pour

jjislted Metal through an Iron Culhnderinto

cold Water, that it may become Grains,

GRANULATED, made or turned into

Grain or Corns, like Silt, &c.

GRANULATION [of granuhm, L.]

the Art of leducing Metais into Grains.

GRANULE, a fmall Grain.

A GRAPE {grape^ F.] a Berry of aVit\f.

GRAPHICAL, [grapbkut, L, of ypa

4)(jto?, Gr] curiouny d.fcribed or wrought,

done to the i''e, perfeif^, t\i€t.

GRAPH ICE [yf&^iiui, Gr.] ^he Art of

Pjinting, limning, or Drawing, L.

GRAPHOl DES [Anat.l a Procefs about

the Bafis of the Brain inclining backward.

GRAPHO vl'ETER, a Marberoaiical In

firument for mea'-'uring: of Heights &c.

GRAPNEL Jmbor [graj>in, F.j an An-

chor for a (mall Ship or huat.

GRAPNELS [in R^en of War] areln-

ftruments of In n to be thrown into an Ene-

iny's Ship to catch hold of her.

ToGRAF'FLEfcjaBbelen, 2)«. firap*

pelCn, Teut,] to grilp and lay hold en, to

contend or ftrive caineftly wich.

To GRASP, to inc'ofe in the Hand, to

take hold on with the Hand, to feizc on.

To GRASP flf, to endeavour ftrenuoufly

to obtain.

A GRA'SIER [of gras, F. Fat. q. d a

Fattener of Cattle, or of grafz, Eng.] one

who f razes or fattens Cattle.

GRASS [ spaer, 5d*. (J^raffi, Belg. ]

Herbage for Cattle.

GRASS Cocks, fmali Heaps of mowed

Grafs lying thefirft Day to dry. Cbauc.

GRASS Ueartb 7 an ancient Cuftomary

GRASS Htfr/ 5 Service of Tenants do-

ing one Day's Work for their Landlord.

GEASSHOP'PER, an Infeft well known.

GRASS iVeek, RogationfFeeb, (o called

in the Inns of Court and Chancery.

GRASSA'TION, a rcbbiag, .killing,

fpoiling, or laying wafie. L.

GRATCH, Apparel. 0.

To GRATCH, to behave. Cbauc.

To GRATE [grater, ¥.] to fcrape or

crumble to Powder, by rubbing on a Grater :

Alfo to fret, gall, or vex.

GRATE'FUL [of gratus, L. and /uit]

wiliing to scward of makcarosnda for^ that
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acknowledges a Favour done, tkankful ; alfv

agreeable, pleafant.

GRATES [grata^ Ital. of grates^ L.] a

Sort of Iron Lattices ; a Frame of Iron Bars,

£f<:. to make a Fire in on the Hearth.

GRATH, affured, confident. N. C.

GRA'TIiE Expeaativa, Bulls wherely

the Pope grants Mandates forChurch- Living*

before they become void.

GRATlEUSEMENT[i^M«/?c* Booh]
fignifies the fame as gratiofo, Ital. which
ft€. F.

.
.

GRATIFICA'TION, a rewarding or

making amends for fome Piece of Si:rvice

done : Alfo a Prefent or free Gift. L,

ToGRAT'IFY [grat/fier, F. of grati'

ficari, L,] '^o do one a good Turn, to recom-

pcr.fe or requite.

GRATING [ofgrateryY,'] rough, harfh,

dlfagreeable,

GRA'TiNGS [in a Ship] Frames of

lact ced Work between the Main-maft and

X.^- Forc-maft.

GRA'TIOUS [gracieux,V..gratiofus, L.]
favourable, kind, civil, courteous,

GKATJOS ITY [gracisufete F gratio-

fttas^ L.] Grace, Favour, Civility, Kindnefs,

Thankfulnefs.

GRATIO SO, fignifies an agreeable Man-
ner of Playing, Jtal,

GRA'TIS, freely for nothing, without

Rewards. L.

;
GRATITUDE {gratitudoy L.J Grate-

fulnefs, Thankfulnefs. F.

GRATUITOUS [Gratuity F. Gratuitus,

L.] done voluntarily, freely beftowed, with-

out regard to Recompenceor Interefl.

GRATU ITY [Gratuue, F.J a free GUI
or Reward, . 4
To GRAT'ULATE [Gratulatum, L.J to

wifh Joy to another, &€.
GKATULA'TION, a rejoicing on ano-

ther's Behalf, a wifliing of joy 3 alfo a

thanking. L. t V

GRAT'ULATORY,rejoicingwirh,wiflii-

ing Joy to another for good Succefs,

GRAT'TON, Grafs which comes after

Mowing; Stubble, an Erfh or.Eddifli. C,

GRAYA, a Grove or fmall Wood, 0. L,

GRAVE [of Gravis y L.J that has a com-
pofed Countenance, ferious. F.

GRAVE [in Sounds] low or deep.

GRAVES [of (giaabe, I'.S. a Gover-

nor] a Sirname,

GRAVES-£/W [of Gra-ve, a Governor

of a County, and End, ^- d. the End of the

Graviate or CountyJ a Port in Kent.

AGRAVE [Xfiape, Sax, &}Qh, 1'eut,

t^ L, 5.] a Hole dug in the Earth to bury

thepead in.

GRAVE? [jejiepe, 5<s'>:. a Governor,

GilEVE 5 Ctaate, Z-. S. a VlfcountJ

a German Title, fignifying a great Lo*d,

Count; or Governor,
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To GRAVE [jpapan, Sax. graver, f.

ef ypa.<pov, Gr.] to engrave.

To GRAVE a Ship [Sea Term] to pte-

ferve the Caulking by daubing ic over with
Taiiow, Train-Oil» &c. mixed.

GRAVE [in Mufick Bonh] denotes a

very grave and flow Mc«on, fomewbat fi-ffe'-

than Adagio, and fiow6r than Largo. Itai

GRAVBD'INOUS
[ gravedimjus,_ L.J

drowfy, heavy-headed.

GR AVE'DO [among Piy/c/awJ^Welgh',
or LiftleiTnefs, which acconrjpanies a leffcneu

Tranfpiration. L. ' '•

GRAVEL [gra-velle, F,] the larger and

ftony fort of Sand j alfo Sand in the Bladder

and Kidnies of human Bodies;.' *"

To GRAV EL, to ky Walks with Gra-
vel ; to puzzle, perplex, or nonplufs.

GRAV ELLED A/hes [in Cbymifiry] the
Lees of Wine dried and burnt to Aftes.

GRAVELLING, a Diftemperin Horfes.

GRA VEMENT [in Mujck Books] fig-

nlfiss a very flow Movement, the fame as

Crave ; which fee. Ital.

GRAVEN f Begratjen, Tf«f.] buried, o.

GRAVELY, with a grave Air.

GRAVE'OLENCE [graveokntia, L.J a
rank or {linking Smell.

GRAVE'OLENT [graveolens, L,] fmel-

ling rank, ftinking.

GRA'VER, a Graving Tool j alfo a Sur-

geon's Inftrument for fcaling Teeth.
To GRAVE [graver, F.] to engrave.

A GRA'VER ( graveur, F. ] an En-
graver.

GRAVID [ gravida, L, 1 big with
Child.

GRAVIDA'TION, a getting with Child,

GRAVIDITY [graviditas, L.] Gieat-
nefs with Child, or being with Child.

To GRAVIN, to bury. Cbauc.

GRAVIS'ONOUS [ofgravis, unifomt,
L>j founding with a grave Air.

To GRAVITATE, to weigh. L.
GRAVITA'TION, a V/eighing. L.
GRAVITY [gravite', F. of gravitas,

L.] Gravenefs, Sobernefs, Serioufnefs.

GRAVITY [in Pbilofopby] Weight, or
that Quality by which all heavy Bodies tend
towards the Centre of the Earth.

Abjolute GRAVITY, the whole Force
whereby any Body tends downwards.

SpectfickQKPLVlTY, that peculiar Weight
or Gravity which any natural Bodies have,
whereby they may be diftlnguiflied from all

other Bodies of different Kinds.
GRAUNGE [grange, F.] a Granary or

Farm belonging to a religious Houfe. Cbauc.
GRA'VOT, a Grove. 0.

GRAY [spaj, Sax. graa, Dan. gjatp,
teut. ] a Sort of an Afli- Colour,
GRAY, a wild Beafl called a Badger.
The GRAY of tbt Morning, the Break

of Day,

G R
\

G9.AY- Hound, a Sort of Hunting-Dog.
Sec Grtybound.

GRAYLING, aFifli,

fo GRAZE [ of xjaap, Sax. Grafs,
firaten, 7'^«^l to feed on Grafs.
To GRA ZE, to glance, pafs lightly oa

-tie Ground, as a Bullet does.

GRAZIER [grafter, F.] one that deal*
in, breeds, and fattens Cattle for Sale.
G EASE {gratjfe, F.J Fat, moftly that

of the Inwards of an Animal.
To GREASE [graijcr, F.] to daub or

fmear with Greafe.

GREASE Molten, a Diftemper in a Horfe,
when his Fat is melted by over- hard Riding
or Labour.

GREAT [Jiieat, 5*^. gjofit, Belg. &
L, 9.

j
large, huge, mighty, noble.

GREAT Circles [ of the Sphere ] thofc
which divide it into two equal Parrs, as the
E<jutnoaial, Meridian, and Eclipti<k.

GREAT C'trcle Sailing, the Steering a Ship
in the Arch of a great Circle of the Sphere,
the neareft Cnurfe between two Piaces!
GREAT Hare [with Huntertj a Hare ia

the third Year of her Age.
GREAT Men, the Laity of the higher

Houi'e of Parliament, and alfo the Knights
of the lower Houfe. 0. S.

GREAT Seal, the King's principal Seal,
for the Sealing of Charters, Coramiflions,
ere ufed by the Lord Chancellor, or Lord
Keeper.

In GREATH, well. N. C,

CREATH LY, handfomely, towardlr*
N, C,

GREAVES [greves, F.J a Sort of Ar-
mour for the Legs.

GRE'CIAN, one born in Greece^ alfo
one /killed in the Greek Tongue.
GRE'CISM [Gracifmus, L.J tlie Idiom

or Propriety of the Greek Language,
ToGREDE, to cry, to weep. Cbauc,
GREE, Degree. Spenc.
GREE, Contentment, Satisfaftion. F,
GREE [in Heraldry] Degree, or Step.
GREE'DY [ SJiae^jj, Sax. Ctetifib,

Bs/g.\ very covetous of, or eager after.

GREEK, the Language of the Grecians'
alfo belonging to Greece, Sec.

'

GREEN [sriene. Sax. QtUtt, Teue,
Groen, Belg.^ the Colour of Leaves of Trees
and Herbs.

GREEN-Cbafer [iStUntt mUx, Teut.l
a Sort of Beetle.

' •'

GKEEN-Clotb [becaufe the Table is
always covered with a Green Cloth J the
Compting-Koufe of the King's HouflioJd.

GREEN-F/wfi), afingingBird.
GREEN-FsK/tf, a Garden-Houfe for the

Prefervation of choice Greens, which will
not bear the Cold.

GREEN- i7«f, every Thing which grows
green within the Forcit,

GREEN

D

^fU
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GREEM Silver, a Duty of one Half-

penny paid annually in Writtle, in Efese^ to

the Lord of the Manor.

.-^ GREEN'VIL [of Greeny Eng. and ville,

P. a Town) a Sirname.

GREEN-^a« [Laiu Term] the Eftreats

of Fines, Iffues, and Amercements in the

Exchequer, delivered to the Sheriffs under

the Seal of that Court, made in green Wax,

to be levied in ;he County.

GREENWICH [of Gr««, zrAWich a

Port or Haven] a Port in Kent, wrhere is a

irately Park and Palace, famous for the Birth

of Qu'-en Elifabeth,

^fs GooTias (Seojge of ;^reen.

This George of Green was that famous

Pinnar ofJVakefidd, who fought with Robin

Hood and Littk John^ and got the better of

them, as the old Ballad tells us.

GRES'SE [grejfus, L.] a Stair or Step.

To GREET [3jietan, Sa^, firuCfen,

^eut] to falute.

GREET'ING [ofgroete, Belg,'^ a fa-

miliar Salutation.

GRE'GAL \ gregalisy L.] of a Flock.

GREGA'RIOUS Igregarius, L.] going

in Droves.

GREGO'RIAN, a Cap of Hair made by

one Mr Gregory ^ a Barber in the Strand.

GREGO'RIAN Styky a Reckoning of

Time according to the Reformation of the

Kalendar, made by Pope Gregory XIII. A. C,

1582, called the New Style.

GREG^ORY [ypzyopi^, i.e. watchful]

a proper Name of Men.
To GREITHE, to remove, to bring.

Chauc.

GRE^MIAL [gremialis, L. ] belonging

to the Lap.

GRENADE [ in Coohry ] larded Veal

Collops, Pigeons, and a Ragoo, ftew'd after

a particular Manner. F.

GRENADIN'S [in Cookery] a particular

Way of drefling Fowls with a Godivos, F.

GREIA, the Sea-fhore, Beach, &c. 0. L»

GRENEHODE, Rawnefs, Ralhnefs of

Ycyth. Cbauc.

GliEENYTH, looking green. Chauc.

; GRESH'AM-Co%e. the Houfe of Sir

*Tkoma$ Grejbam, in Bijhopfgate'ftreet, now
made a College for the Advancement of

Learning.

To GRETE, to cry. Cbaue.,

GRETTIN, fmote. Cbauc.

GREV'EN, a Coin in Mufcovy, in Value

IJ, Sterling.

GREUT, the earthy Part of that which

Miners dig up, having no Mine or Ore in it.

GKEY- Hound
[ jp'jhuno. Sax, or of

Grey, a Badger, and Hoand, q. d. a Dog
which hunts the Grey, But Minpenv will

have it from Gnecus, q. d. Greek-bound,

becaufe the Greeks were the firft which ufed

fuch D )gs for huntingj a flcnder, fwift. Hunt-

ing Dog*
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A GRICE, a young wild Boar«

GRIDE, pierced. S^en. ' ^'i^ «'

GRIDELIN, a changeable CdW ©f
White and Red. '^-"^

'

GRID IRON [^. d. Grate- IronJHin'e-
tcnfil for broiling Meat. :0i(;

GRIEF, Sorrow of Heart, TtouSic of
Mind, bodily Pain, fife. F.
To GRIEVE, to be forrowful.

GRIE'VOUS, caufing Grief
i alfo trou-

blefome, burdenfome, painful.

GRIEF- Graf, by Hook or by Crook. 0.
GRIF'FIN llgriffoK, F. griffo»e, Ital.

GRIFFION 5 of gry^s, L, of yp^^|., Gr.

j

a fabulous Creature.

GRIG [probably of Cji&cca, Sax. the
Brink of a River, under which they moftjy
He and breed] the fmalkft fort of Eel,

GRIG, a fiiort-legg'd Hen. C.

GRILL, a kind of fmall Fifli.

GRILL, cold. Cbauc. ^^^^
A GRILLIA'DE, aDifli of brofleliQteat.

F.

GRIM [Ijfitm, Sax, of ^timtttt Teut,

Anger, RageJ fierce and crabbed of Counte-
nanc;, lugged, ghaftly. ,v^:i:
GRIMA'CE [of spim, Saaf.Jli wry

Face or Mouth, either in Scorn or Contempt
of any one, or by Reafon of Pain j alfo Hy-
pocrify, Diflimulation.

To GRIME [bCCrimen, Belg.] to fmut
or daub with Snot or Filth.

GRIMS'BY [^inntCrtmus, who built it]

a Town in Lincohjhire, noted for the Birth

of Dr Wbitgift, Archbifhop of Canterbury.

To GRIN [spinian. Sax.] to ihew the
Teeth, to laugh contemptuoully,

GRIN, a Snarl. Chauc.

To GRIND
[ 3riinban, Sax.] to break

fmall with a Mill.

A GRIND'LET, a fmall Dtain, Ditch,

or Gutter. S. C.

The GRINDERS fsjamd ro^ar. Sax.]
the great Teeth of an Animal that break the
Meat in chewing.

GRINDLE.5/0M, a kin^ of whitiOi

gritty Stone. •^'>V Y^^'^ v^'^' ^>^^'^ ^5^^^

GRINT, grindeth. Cbauc. '

"""

A GRIP [jriip. Sax.] a fmall Ditch fut

acrofs a Field to drain it. S, C.

A GRIPE fjSiiWp Teue.] a Handfali

A GRIPE [ of a Sbip ] the Compafs or

Sharpnefs of her Stern under Water, and
chiefly towards the Bottom of her Stem.

To GRIPE f spjpan. Sax. greigeit, T^af.

griper, F.] to hold faft in the Fitt, to fcize,

or lay faft hold on, to fqueeze hard with the

Hand ; alfo to twinge or wring the Guts,

from rCiCTeit, to tear, 7eut,

To GRIPE [in Navigation] a Ship is

faid to gripe, when (he runs het J|if^d too

much into the Wind.
\i-'--

A GRIPE f3Jiipe,5a«.] a covetous, te-

nacious, opprefiive Ufurer*

The
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The GRIPES, a Wtioging or Twifting

of the Bowels.

GRIPH, a Riddle. 0.

CRIPPLE, a hafly Sna^cber, a Mifer,

a GrJpe. Spenc

A GRIPPE (snep,Stfx.} a fmall Drain,

Ditch, or Gutter. 0. S.

GRIS'LED, hoary, greyheaded.

GRIS'LY [SPT^ic, Sax. crauflicl),

7eut. ] hhieous, frightful to behold, rough,

fqualid, ugly.

GRISL'Y, fpeckled with black and white.

GRIS'Ly-S«^, fkinny, thin, fiat Seeds.

GRIS'SEL, a light Ek/h Colour in Horfes.

GRIS'SEL [of ^m, F. grey, and i^eltl,

Ttut, a Lady] a Name of Women,
GRISE [z\^i'f'^ySax.1 Corn Ground, or

fit for grinding.

GRIS'TLE, [3pi]-tle,Stfx.] a Cartilage

GRISTOLE. SezFridJiole.

GRIT, a FiOi called a Grawple.

GRIT [zpetra, Sax. (gjtot» C. Br.]

the Dull or Stones, Metal, &c.

GRIT, fmote, ftxuck, ftabb'd. Cbauc.

GRITH [ SP-^> Sax. ] Peace, Agree-

ment.
GRITH'BRECH [ :5p;5-bpyce, Sax.

]

the Breach of the Peace. 0. L. T.

T o GROAN f
^panian, 5. fiioon^, Be/g.]

to fetch dsep and hard Si^bs.

. ^ A GROAN [glton C. Br.} adeep Sigh-

To GROAN [Huntirg Term] the Buck

groarjs, i.e. he makes a Noifc at Ruttinj.'

Tinoe.

A GROAT [grot^ F.] a Coin in Value

Four- pence.

GROATS [(SrUt0> Tftt/^l Oats hulPd,

great Oatmeal. .lun^. t

GRO'BIAN [Teut. deriVcd from grob
7eut, coarfe or uncivilj a flovenly Fellow. 0.

< GRO'BIAN ISM, flovenly Behaviour.

-To GROCHE, to grudge. Cbauc.

GROCERS [of grcjfe^ F. Minjbewhys
they are fo called, becaufe they formcriy

fold nothing by fmall Parcels, but a la groff'e,

by the Great ; or probably from grojjti,

Figs, which they very confiderably traded

inj one of the la chief Companies of

LcndoTif trading in foreign Fruits, Spicery,

'&c.

GRO'CERY, Commodities fold by Gro-

cers} alfo fmail Money, as Farthings and

Half- pence.

GROFT, groyeling, flat on the Ground.

GRO'GRAM [grcsgrain, F. V. e, thick

^rainj Stuff made of Silk and Kair.

'^ The GROIN [of spoprn, 5. togrow,

from the Increafe of Nature] the Part be-

tween the Belly and the Thighs.
GROIN, the Snout of a Swine. Cbauc.

" A GROIN, a froward Look. 0.
' GROMETS [in a .<«i^/> j fmall Strings

faftened to the upper Side of the Yard by

StapUs to tie or faften Lejkers to It.

G R
GRONIN, to groan. Chaac. ^-Tf

GRON'NA, a deep hollow Pit, « Bog,
or Qn^apmire. 0. L.

A GROOM. [Mirjhi'w and rerjiegan^c
rive it from <Srom, Belg. a Boy or Youth)
one who looks after Horfes.

GROOM, a Shepherd, Herdfman. 5>.
CKOOM'Porier, an Officer of the King's

Court, who has theDarcdion of Games.
GROOM of ibe Stole jof 2toX^, Gr. a

Rob?] an Officer who takes the Charge of
the King's Wardrobe,

GROOP, Pifling Place. 0.
GROOVE, a Channel cut in Wood,

Stone, &c. a PafTage into LeaA-Minet.
To GROPE [spapian. Sax.] to feel un-

towardly.

GRO'PERS, Wind Men. Cajit.

GROP'ING, a Manner of Fiflilng by
putting one's Hands into Water- holes, and
ticklingr the Fi/h by the Gills.

GROSS [gtof?, Teut. gros, F. of craU
/af, L-l thick, fat, dull, foul.

GROSS [in a Law Senfe] abfolute, inde-
pendent.

GR OSS- fFeigbt, the Weight of Mer-
chandizes, with their Drofs and Ca/k, Bag,
(^c. containing them.

A GROSS {grofi, F.j twelve Dozen.
GROSSOME, Amercement, or Fine, 0,

GROS'VENOUR {oi h gros veneur,?,
a great Hunter] a Sirname,

GROSSUS [with Pbyfician,] the fame
as crajfus^ grofs, or coarfly powdered. L,
GROT 7 \grotte, F. grotta, Ital.l a
GROT'TO I Cave or Den.
GROTESK' 7 [grotefaus, F. pro-
GROTESK^r^ri S ^^/<7,i.al.] antique

Work, either in Painting or Carving ; rude
Figures made at the Pleafure of theArtift,
or Pi6tures reprefenting odd kinds of Things,
without any peculiar Meaning, but only to
plcafe the Eye j and it is fomctimes ufed for
any mif-fhapen Thing.

A GROVE [;5fiove. Sax.] a little Wood,
alfo a k'nd of Mine.
GODV ELLING of ^sr^rV/er, F. q. d,

groundling] lying on the Face, or with the
Face to the Ground.
To feed GROV ELLING [among H»a-

ters] a Deer is faid to do (q when fhe feeds
lying upon her Belly.

To GROUL [croUm, 'Teut. to ke angry]
to grumble or mutter. . .

GROLTM, grumbling, Cbauc.
GROUND fCnun^, Sax. <Qi\mt\,Dan.

and Tcut. ($rOnU, Belg.] the Earth, a Pave-
ment, &c. the Bottom.

CKO\Jl<iD- Angling, a FIfhing under Wa-
ter with a Float.

GROUND- 7-z'j;, the Herb Alehoof.

GROUND.P/ww^m^ [in Fifhing] is tV
find oat the Depth of the Water.

CROUND-
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GROUND-Ttff/^/tf [ of a Ship ] Timbers

faid on her Keel, and faftened to jt v/ith Bolts

through the FCeelfon.

To GROUND [cruntieiT, T<?ar.] to lay

a Ground, to eftabli(h, to found an Opinion

upon.

To GROUND, to lay, or light, or fet

tpon tbe Ground.

To GROUND a Ship [ Sea-Term ] is to

bring her to the Ground to be trimmed.

GROUNDLESS, that has no Grounds

or Foundation.

GROUND'LING [®runWins, I'eut.]

a Fifh that keeps at the Bottom of the

Water,
GROUNDS [Ejiun'©, Sax. the Bottom,

<StUnTlf I'eut.] the Principles of any Art or

Science, the Settling or Dregs of Drink j alfo

Reafons.

GROUND'SEL? [ofnriun'©,S.and/?!<:7,

GROUND'SIL 5f.] the Threihold of a

Door ; alfo an Herb. Senedo, L.

GROUP [ in Painting, &c. ] is a Knot
or feparate Colleftion of Figures, which ap-

pear to have a plain Connexion with, or Re-

lation to, one another by the Piece.

GROUPA'DE [in Horfemanjhip] a lofty

kind of Menage, and higher than the ordi-

nary Curvet.

To GROUPE [
grouper^ F. ] to make a

Complication of Figures.

GROUT [xnut, Sax, Qxum, 1'eut.] the

great or large Oatmeal.

GROUT, Wort of the laft Running, new

Ale. N.C,
To GROW [2;iiopan, Sax,"] to increafe,

to thrive, to wax, to flourifh.

I GROW, I am troubled. iV. C.

To GROWL [Sjonea, Teut.] to make

a Noife, as a Dog irritated,

GROWN, an Engine to ftretch Cloth

on.

GROWN'ING, growling, fnarling. Ch.

GROWSE, a Fowl in the North of En-

gland,

To GROWSE, to be chill before the Be-

ginning of an Ague Fit. N. C.

GROWTH Halfpenny, a Rate paid in

fome Places for Tythe of every fat Beaft.

GRUARII [ in Forefi Records ] the prin-

dpa! Officers of the Foreft.

To GRUB [ CrabeUy 7««'. ] to delve or

dig up Trees ; to muddle in the Dirt.

GRUB, a fort of Maggot j alfo a Dwarf
or (hort Fellow.

GRUB'BAGE, 7 a Tool to grub up Roots

GRUB'AX S of Trees, etc.

GRUB'BING a Cock, is cutting off his

Feathers under the Wings.

To GRUB'BLE? [firubclcn, 1'eut.] to

To GRO'BBLE J fearch or feel all over

or about. '

To GRUDGE [gruger, F, ] to think

jnuch of, to envy one a Thing.

G U
A GRUDGE, fecret Hatred, III-wilJ.

GRUEL
[
grus, of gruau, great Oat-

meal] Pettage made of Oatmeal and Water.
GRUFF

[ gtob, unmannerly, Teut.l
churlifh, dogged.

GRUM [of jjitm, 5.] grim-faced, four-

looked.

To GRUM BLE [grommeler, F.J to mut-
ter between the Teeth.

GRUME [ among Pbyjicians ] a thick

vifc;d Confidence of a Fluid, like what is

called Ropy, as the White of an Egg, or
clotted like cold Blood.

GRUMOSI'TY Igrumeau, F. of ^r»-

w«i, L.] Fulnefe of Clods or Lumps.
GRU'MOUS [grumeleuXf F. grumofutf

L. j full cf Clods or L'jmps.

GRUMOUS i?oo/i [in Botany] knotty
Roots faftened to one Head.

GRUMOUS Blood, BJood that is too thick

for Circulation, and flagnates.

To GRUNT [cjuntien, 7eut. cjpnter,
Dan. grunnirs, L. ] to cry like a Hog.
GRUNTlNG-PfC/J, Pork. Cant,

GRUSCILL. a Grille. Chauc.

GRY \y^v, Gr.j according to Mr Locke,

is a Meafure containing the Tenth of a

Line, and a Line one Tenth of an Inch,

and an Inch one Tenth of a Philofophical

Foot.

GRYF'FITH [©tpffitl), C. Br. who has

a great or ftrong Faith j a proper Name of

Men.
GUAI'ACUM, the Wood of an Indian

Tree, uled in Decocflions to provokeSweats ;

called alfo Lignum Sanclum.

GUAIVAS, a Sort of Indian Apple.

GUARANTEE' a i*ctfon agree i on to

fee Articles performed in Treaties between

Princes.

GUARD [garde, F.] Defence, Protec-

tion.

GUARD [in the Military Art"] is a Duty
performed by a Body of Men, to fecure the

Army or Place from the Attempt^ and Sur-

prize of an Enemy.
Advanced GUARD, a Party cf Horfe

beyond, but within Sight of, the ma'n

Guard, deligncd for the greater Securit/of

the Camp.
Mam GUARD [ in a Camp ] is a confi-

derabie Body of Horfe fent oat to the Head
of the Camp to fecure the Army

; [ in a

Garrifon ] is that to which all lefler Guards

are fubordinate.

Picket GUARDS, are fmall Guards at

the Head of every Regiment, as they lie

encamped.

GUARDS du CorpSf Troops of Horfe-

Guards, for the Defence of the King's Perfon.

Life-Guards.

Regiments of GUARDS, are certain Re-

giments of Foot, which do Duty whercfoever

the King's Perfon is*

GUAR'DANT
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GUARD'ANT [in Heraldry] zTsim for

a Lion barne in a Coat of Arras, when his

Face is turned towards the Spectator, and he

appears in a Pofture of Defence of himfelf.

GUAR'DIAN [gardicn, F. ] one who
has the Caie of any Perfon or Thing.
GUARDIAN [of the Spiriiualuiesl is

le who collects the Spiritualities of any Bi-

(hoprick, during the Vacancy of that See.

GUAS'TALD, one that has the Coftody

or keeping of the King's Manfion-Houfes,

GUASTALIA'NI, a reHgious O-der of

Monks and Nuns, inflitut>'.d by the Countefs

ai GuafiaUa^ A>C. I 537.
GUB'BINS [of goheau^ F. a Gobbet]

Fragments, Parings of Haberdine Codfi/h,

GUBERNA'TION, Government. Lx
GL'DE, eood. Cbauc,

GUDGEON {_go^ipn, F. gohlo^ L, ] a

fmall Fifh.

GUDG'EONS fin a 5i;/>1 Rudder- Irons.

GUELPHS and Gibbelines, two potent

Faftions in Italy, the cnc of which took

Part with the Emperor of Germany, and the

other with the Pope.

GUERDENLESS, unrewarded, 0.

GUER'DON, Recompence, Rewaid. Fr.

To Guerdon, to pay, reward, or give
*

to. Shakejf).

- "GUER'DONABLE, that may be fit or

dcferving Reward.

To GUESS [eftiCTC, Selg.l to con^aure.

A GUESS [(g(iiire, Belg.\ a Conjeaure.
-'•' A GUEST [Gept, ^,ax. and Dsn. (gaG,
7eut; and L. 5.] a Perion invited to, or

recehred at, a Feaft ; a Stranger that ledges

with one the fecond Night; 0. R.

GUEST- /?i>/'ff [in a Ship^ is a Rcpe by

wh'ch the Boac is kept from ftce^ing, or

goLig too much in and out, as /he lies in the

Tow of a Ship.

To GUG GLE [gorgogUore, Ital. ] to.

make 'a Noife, as a narrow- mouth'd Bottle

does while it is emptying.

GUI'DAGE, Money paid for a Safe- Con-
daft through a ftrange Territory.

GUI'DANCE, a Guiding or Leading. Fr.

To GUIDE \guider, F.] to direft or

conduft into the Way.
A GUIDE, a Direaor or Conduaor. F.

GUI'DON, the Standard of a Troop
;

iJfo the Standard -Bearer. F.
'•^ GUILD [Gib, Sax.'] a Tax, Tribute,

or Fii;e ; a Company or Society of Men in-

corporated by the King's Authority.

GUILD- Ha//. See Gild- Hall.

To GUILD. SeetoG/W.
GUIL'DER [®ufT!€n, Teut,'] a Dutch

Coin, in Valye a 5, or Is. lo d. Sttrling j

cf Germany^ 3 j. 8 ^. 4 fths j the Golden

'Csns 4J. 9<^ i Sterling.

GUILDFORD [either of Dtil«efor'5

G U
or q. d. Golden Ford, or of nilt>, Sax, a
College, and Ferdj a Town in Surrey,

GUILE, Fraud, Deceit. F.
GUILE of Ale and Beer^ a Brewing, the

Quantity brewed at one Time,
GUILE of Auguft [ofG'zvill C. Br. a

Ftart ] the Day of St Fcter ad 'vincula,

celebrated on the Firil of Auguji.

GUJLEN, to beguile or deceive. Spevc.

To GUILL to dazzle as the Eyes. Chp,
GUIL'L/*M, a Bird.

GUILT , a Confcioufnefs of having com-
mitted a Crime or Faulti

GUK/f'lNESS, a being lisKe to fuffcr

for a Crime.

GUiLT'LESS, innocent, free from a
Crime charged,

GUIL'TY [Ccr;'Ulti!g, L. S. and reut.'[

culpable, proved to have committed a Crime.
GUI MAD. a FiOi peculiar to the River

Dec in Chcpire, and the Lake Tembkmeer.
GUIN'EA 7 [tSGuir.ea in Afr.cKl a Gold
GUlN'EyS Coin, in va;te2;5.
GUiK'DON, Reward, Prize. Spent.

GUISE, Cullom, Carriage, Mode, Fa-
flilon. F.

GUITA'RE, or Guittar^ a mufical In-
ftrument not much us'd, cx=:ept in Portwyal

and Spain, Fr.

GUL'CHIN [^.d. Cchkln, of gula, L.
Gluttony] a little Glutton.

GULD, a Weed growing smong Corn.
GU LES [in Heraldry] the Red or Ver-

milion Colour in a Coat.of Arms,
GULF 7 [gcl/e, F.] a Part of the
GULPH \ Sea that runs becweea two

Lands cabled Streights.

Sea GULD, a kind cf Bird.

GULL, a Breach in the Bank of a River.
To GULL [guilhr, F.] to deceive, cheat,

c-zsn, chomfe, «ieir.^ad^ £fc,

GUL'lET [gcu'et, F. of gula, L.] the
Wincpipe ; alfo a little Stream or accidental

Ccuffe of Water.

GUL'LING \Sea~Term] is whfn the Pin
of a Block or Pi-lley eats into the Shiver, or

the Yard into the Maft.

To GUL'LY \gcukt, F. the Threat]
to make a Nolle in Drinking.

GDVLEY'Hcle, a Place at the Grate cr

Entrance of the Street-Kennels for a P^flage

into the Ccmmor. -Shore.

GULOS'lTY \pul-Ji:as, L.] Gluttrry.

To GULP f0GijpCn, i. 5.] to fwa.'uw
down with a Noife.

GULT V7IT, an Amends for Trefpaf?.

GUM Igutrtn!, L.] a corgeakd, rough

Jcice, iiTuiiig cut of Trees, ^,t. Alfo a Di-
fien^per in Fruit-Trees.

GUM'MA Gali'icum, the eating out of a

Bone by the French Pcx.

CUM-Anitrcnfac,-£lrabic,- Ccpol. Ehn-.i^

Lac,.Op:p£r.ax,-Sagfpcr.u^l U\txa\ S-rr^

i of Gunas.
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OXJU-Sarcocollat a Gum fo called, be-

|

caufe it glues Flefli together.

GUM'MATA [among Phyficians] ftru-

mous Tumours.
The GUMS [somaf, Sax,] the Flefli

covering the Jaw-boae, wherein the Teeth

arc fee.

A GUN [Mangon being a warlike Ma-
chine ufed before the Invention of Guns,

Semnerus derives Gun from it, by taking

away the firft Syllable] a Fire-Arm, or

Weapon of Defence, of feveral Sorts.

GUN, a great Flagon for Drink, N. C.

GVH-Poivder, a Compotition of Salt-

Petre, Brimftone, and Charcoal- Duft, firft

invented by Bartboldui Schivarts.

G\J^'P(nvder Treafon Ddy^ a Feftival

Day, kept the Fifth of November^ for the

happy Deliverance of King Jama I. and the

Eftates of the Realm, by the Difcovery of

the Gun-Powder Plot.

GUNNALE. See Gunivale,

A GUN'NER of a Ship, an Officer who
takes Charge of the Ordnance and warlike

Stores, and directs the Management of them

in a Fight.

GUN'NERY, an Art fliewjng how to

charge, Jevel, mount, and difcharge, great

Guns, Mortar-Pieces, &c,
GUNTER'i Cbahj an Inftrument made

ttfe nf in furveying Land,

GUNTER'i Line, Lines ofNumbers, firft

invented by Mr. Edward Gunter,

GUNTER'i Quadrant, an Inftrument to

find the Hour of tke Day, Azimuth, &c,
GUNTER'i Scale, a large Scale to re-

Iblve Queftions in plain Sailing,

GUN'WALE [of a Ship] is the upper

Part of a Ship's Sides, from the Half-Deck

to the Forecaftle ; alfo the lower Part of

that Port where any Ordnance are.

GUR'GIANS, a coarfe Meal.

GUR'GINS, the Chaff of Wheat or

Barley.

To GUR'GITATE [gurgitatum, L.] to

devour or fwallow down.
GURGYP'TING [in Falconry'] a Term

ufedofaHawk,whenit isilift'andchoak'dup.

GUR'NARD, or Gurney, a Fifh.

GURTHELES, Girdles. Ckauc,

To GUSH [^eotan, Sax. gicffeil, 7««r.J

to pour, run outfuddenly, and with Force.

GUS SET [goujfet, F.] a Hem, a Piece

©r Cloth put into Shirts and Smocks, &c,
GUS'SET [in Heraldry^ is an Abatement

formed of a Traverfe Line drawn from the

Dexter Chief, and defcending perpendicularly

to the extreme Bafe Parts, or contrariwife.

GUST [5X^> Sax.] a fudden Biaft or

Puff of Wind.
A GUST \gujlui, L. ] a Tafte or Relifli.

GUSTA^TION. a Tafting. L.

GUS'TO, Tafte, Savour, or Relifh. Jtal

&t GUTHLAC ~

£ of Du5, Sax, War,

G U
and Laac, Praife, q. d. one praifed for Ka
warlike Exploits j or Lac, Sax. a Viftinj,

q. d, one facrificfd or llaia in the Wars] an
Engli/Jj Saxon Monk, in Honour of whom
Athelbald, King of the Mertii, built the

moil ftately Abbey of Crowland in Lincoln*

fjire.

GUTHREMION [of (guatS, C Sr,
a Reproach, and enfaiO. juft] a Caftlc sn

Radnorfhire, given by King Vortimer to a
German Saint, in Compenfation of the ill

Treatment he had from i^ortigtrn, for juftly

and friendly reproving him.

GUTS [Euttein, 'Icut.'] the Bowels.

GUT'TA Rofac^a, is a Rednefs with
Pimples in theNofe and Cheeks, and fome-
times in the whole Face.

GUT'i'A Serena [ among Oculifis ] a

Difeafe in the Eye, wherein there is an Ap-
pearance of a clear Speck, caufing a Dim-
nefs or total Lofs of Sight. L^
GUTT^, Drops, [in ytfrci/V.] little Parts

like Bells, which, to the Number of fix, are

put bfilow the Triglyph in every Architrave

of the Dorisk Order, L.

GUT'TE de /' Eau [in Heraldry]- zse

Drops piinted Argent or White. F,

GUT'TE des Larmes [in Heraldry] it

when Drops of Tears are reprefented ia a

Coat of Arms of a blue Colour. F,

GUT'TE de P Or [in Heraldry] Drops of

melted Gold borne m a Coat of Arms, and

painted Or^ or Gold Colour. F.

GUT'TE de Potx [in Heraldry] Drops

of a black Colour, F.

GUT'TE de Sartg [in Heraldry] Drops

of Blood. F.

GUTTER [Gouttiere, F.J a Canal or

Rain-fpout for Water.

an QMS tiottim (Gutter Jlane,

This Proverb is applied to thofe who fpencl

all in Drunkennefsarid Gluttony, mere Belly-

Gods, alluding to the Latin Word Guitar^

which fignifies the Throat.

GUT'TERA, a Gutter or Spout. 0,

GUT'TIDE, Shrovetide. 0.

GUT'TULOUS [ofguttula, L.] belong-

ing to, or full of, little Drops,

GUT'TURAL [ofguttur,L, theThroat]

belongingto the Throat,

GUT'TURAL [Letters in Grammar] Let-

ters which are pronounced with the Throat,

GUVE deRonde [in Fortification] fignifieS

the fame z^fingh Tenaille, F.

GUY [ai guide, a Leader, or guidon, F«

a Banner] a proper Name.
GUY [in a Ship] is a Rope to keep off

Things from bearing againft the Ship's Side,

vihtn they are to be hoifted in.

To GUY, to guide. Cbauc,

GU'ZEZ [in Heraldry] little Balls m a

Coat of Arms of H Murrey Colour. F,

To GUZZLE, to drink greedily or much,
to tippk.

CWABR
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GWABR Mercbed, a Payment or Fine

made to the Lords of fome Manors, upon

the Marriage of their Tenants Daughters,

or otherwife upon their committing the A€i.

of Incontinency. Wcljh,

GWALSTOW [:5pal, a Gallows, and

f^op, a Place, Sax ] a Place for the Exe-

cution of Maiefaftors. Br,

GWAYF, Goods left in the Highway by

Felons, which were forfeited to the King or

Lord. -S. L, T.

GY, a Guide. 0,

GYBE, any Writing or Pafs. 0.

To GYBE, to joke or banter.

GYDERESSE, a Woman-Guide. Cb.

GYLT-mte £3yl& pire, Sax,^ Satif-

faftion or Amends for a Trefpafs.

GYMNA'SIARCH [gymnafiarcba, L. of

yjfAvaenap^vg, of yvfAvacnoVf a Place of Ex-
ercife, and df^oq, a Ruler, Gr. j a chief

School-Mafter, the Governor of a College.

GYMNAS'TICKS [gymnaftica, L. of

^fxycuTiiih, Gr. ] that Part of Phyfick

which teaches how to preferve Health by

Ixffcifes*

GYMNOSO'PHISTS \gymnofopbiJles, F.

gymnofopbiJIiS, L, of yv,uvoa:o<^i(rct'i, of yv/A-

yo;, naked, and a-o^pig-rig, a Sophifter, Gr.]

certain Philofophers in Indiay who went al-

ways naked, and lived folitary in Woods and

Deierts, feeding on Herbs.

GYNiECI'A [yvvaiKii, Gr."} fjch Ac-
cidents as happen to Women ; but Hippo-

crates takes them more ftriftly for their

nionthly Terms or Courfes.

GYN^CO'CRACY {yvvsuMH^arU, of

^vvh, a Woman, and K^r<^f Powerj Fe-

minine Rule, Petticoat Government.
GYNi^COMA'STOS [among antient

P^jy7«<2ri] Tumours of theBreafts inWomen.
GYRATION, a turning round, a Diz-

s'lnefs.

GYRE [gyrut, L.] a Circle, a Ring

3

turning round. Spertc,

GYRE [of gyro, to turn round, L.J a

Trance, a Fit, a Dizzinefs. Cbauc,

CYR-FALCON. a Bird of Prey.

GY'RON [in Heraldry
'^ an Ordinary,

confiding of two ftreipht Lines, jfluing from
divers Parts of the Efcutcheon, and meeting

in the FfjU'e Point.

H A

HAAK, or Hake, a fort of dry'd Fi/h.

HABAK'KUK [ pip^H H. i, e.

Wreltler] one of the fmalkr Prophets.

HABANDON, to abandon. Chauc.

HA'BEAS Corpora^ a Writ that lies for

the bringing in a Jury, or fo many of them
as refufe to come upon the Vinire Facias. L.

HABEAS Corpus, a Writ, which a Man
imprifoned may have out of the King's

Bench, to remove him thither^ ani to a.i-

iviox the C&aii theie. L»

H A
HABEN'DUM, a Word or Forsn in a

Deed or Conveyance, which muft bs two
Parts, vix, the Premifes and the Habendum,
i. e. to have or to hold. L,
HAB'ERDASHER [Mirjhew derives it

of Jl;aht i!)? 1130 ^ Have you that ? leaf,

A Queftion frequently alked thofe who fell

many Articles J a Seller of fmall Wares,
Hats, &€.
HAB'ERDINE [Habordeau, F. ^hhZU

tiarn, l, s. i^aberHaljn, TVaf.j a fort of
Salt-Fi(h,

HABERE facias Seifinain, a Writ judi-

cial, which lieth where a Mao has reco-

vered Lands, commanding the Sheriff to give

PofTeiTion of the Land fo recovered.

HABERE facias Vijum, a Writ lying in

divers Cafes, where View is to be taken of

Lands or Tenements in Queftion.

HABERGEON [baubergeon, F.J a lit-

tle Coat of Mail, covering the Head and
Shoulders.

HA'BERJECTS, a Sort of Cloth of a
'

mix'd Colour.

HABl'LE [habile, F. of babilis, L. ]
aftive, nimble.

HABIL'IMENT [bahilie^nentyY.'] Appa-
rel, Cloatbing, Attire.

HABIL'IMENTS of JTar, all Sorts of
Armour and warlike Stores.

HABIL'ITY \babilite, F. babilitas, L.J
Ablenefs, Fitnefs, or Capacity.

To HAB'IT [babiUer, F.] to attire or

drefs ; alfo to accuftom one's felf to.

HABIT [babitus, L.] the Conftitution

or Temper of the Mind or Body ; Uk or

Cuftom, Drefs or Attire: Alfo one of the
Predicaments in Logick. F.

HABIT [among Pbyficians'] any particu-

lar Difpofition ex Temperament of a Body,

obtained by Birth or Manner of Living.

HAB'ITABLE [babitabilis, L. J that

may bs inhabited. F.

HAB'ITACLE [babitaculum, L. ] a

Dwelling Place. F.

HABiTA'TION, a Dwelling Place, or

Dwelling. F,

To HABITEN, to dwell. Cbauc,

HABIT'UAL [ habituel, F. ] grown to

a Habit by long Ufe, cuftomary.

HABIT'UATED [of habitus, L.] that

has got a Habit of, or is accuftomed to a

Thing.
HAB'ITUDE [babitudo, L.J a Difpofi-

tion of a Mind or Body, gotten and confirmed

by repeated Afts ; as the Knowledge of Vir-

tue and Vice, Skill in Arts, Excellence in

Writing, Painting, Dancing, &c. F.

HA'BLE, a Sea- Port or Haven.

HABLE, apt, nimble. Spenc.

HAB NAB [Contradlion of Habban, t©

have, and Nabban, not to have, or ^. d,

happen bap, i. e, whether it happen or noj

ralhly, at a Venture.

To HABOURD, to abound, Qhauc.
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H ACE [of hare. Sax.] hath j alfo harlh,

lloarfe,

A HACH 7 [bachis, F.] a Difli 6f min-

A HASHE \ ced Meat, a Hafh.

ToHACK[|)acfeei'l, ^^"^0 to Lew or cut.

An HACK i
pacca, Sax. i^tcht, /- i\

& Teut, a Fence] an Hatch. Lincohjb.

An HACK, a common Hackney- Horfe,

A HACK; a Cratch f« r Hay. iV, C.

A HACK fil;ac&e, T^a^.J^a Pick-Ax, a

Mattock. N. C.

To HACKLE [fjacScIeU, ^. 5.] to cut

fmail

HACK'LE, the Slough, or caft-ofFSkin

of a Snake. C,

HACK'NEY, a Town about three Miles

from London j whence any Coach or Horfe

which is Jec out to Hire, is called a Hack-

ney, &'c, unlefs you had rather have it from

the French Haquenee, the fame.

HA'DAD [nn H, i,e, rejoicing] a

King of Syria.

HADAREZER [n^mH H. i.e. of

•Tin Beauty, and "(J^J/ Help, beautiful

Help] a King of Zobatb,

HAD'BOTE, a Recompence made for a

Violation of Holy Orders, and Violence of-

fered to Clergymen. S.

HAD'DER, Heath or Ling. N. C.

HAD'DOCK, a Sort of Cod-Fi{h.

HADERUNGA [ pad, a Perfon, and

nuns, Refpea, Sax.} Partiahty, Refpeft of

Perfons. 0. L.

HA'DES 7 [f. d. I wift, or thought I

HAD yivij}^ had it] an Uncertainty, a

dubious Matter, Court- Preferment. Sferc.

H^CCE'lTY [with Cbymifls] the fame

fpeclfick Eilencs or aftive Principle, by

which a Medicine operates.

H^'MALOPS ['At^a^a^;', Gr.] the

Extravafanon of Blood about the Eye, L,

Hi^iMATOCHY'SIS [ 'Aifxaro-xvTi?,

Gr.] any preternatural Flowing of Blood,

whether critical or fymptomatical } the fame

as Hceynorrbage.

HiEMATOKE LE VAifxctroKh-kri, Gr,]

a Tumour turgid v ich Blood. L.

HyEMA'TOSlS ['At,«aTK3-;?, Gr.] the

Art or Fnculty of making Blood. L,

HyEMODl'A {'AifXQ^U, Gr.] a painful

Numbnefs of the Teeth. L,

H^MOPHOBUS [ 'A;^,ocbo?(^, Gr.]
one that is afraid of being let Blood.

H^MOPTICA [ ^Aiy^oTilvML, Gr.
]

Remedies which cure Spitting of Blood, L.
' H^MOPTICK [of 'AitAd,, Blood, and

<S7Tuiy. to fpit, Gr.] one that fpits Blood.

H^^MOPTY'SIS ['aiuoVWj?, Gr.] a

Spittir.e: of Blood from the Lunes. L.
H^MOR'RHAGE {\\ifxo'p}ayU, Gr.]

h a Flux of Blocd from the Noitrils, Mouth,
Ey^, or any Part of the Bcdy. L,

H^MORRHOID'AL Veins [ among
Aiato-'nifti^ Ve ns which fpread apouc the

Fundament and S^bintier Afii,

H A
KJ^iMORRHOl'DES ['Aifzop^oU, or

aTfjia., Blood, and pico, to flow, Gr.J fwel-

ling Inftammaiions in the Fundament, the

Piles. L.
HyERE'DE abduBo, a Writ lying for a

Lord, who, having Wardlhip of his Tenant
under Age, can't come by his Body, he be-

ing conveyed away. L,

HiERE'DE deliberando alii qui hahet CU'

Jlodiam terra^ a Writ dire£led to the Sheriff

to command one, having the Body of ano-

ther's Ward, to deliver him to him whofe

Ward he was, by reafon of his Lord. /'.

HiERE'SIARCH [Here/ianbe, F. Ha^
rejtarcba, L. of aip-na-iap^r,/;, of atpvTK;, an

Herefy, and dp^n, Dominion, Gr.] an Arch-
Heretick.

H^RETA'RE, to give a Right of Inhe-

ritance. L. T.

H^^RETTCO ccmburendOf is a Writ,

which lies for the burning of one who has

been convifted of Herefy. ,

A HAFT [pspt, Sax. ^^tity L, S. &
Teut.] an Handle of a Knife, &c.
An HAG [paej^erre, Sax. ^)ttM€f

L. S. ^exty Teut.] a Witch.

HAGA [
pa^a, Sax, ] a Manfion or

Dwelling- Houfe.

HA'GAR [ -dn H, i. e, a Stranger ]
Sarahs Handmaid,

HAG'ARD, that has a fierce or wild

Look. F.

HAG'ARD HatiJk, a wild Hawk which:

prey'd for herfelf before fhe was taken.

A HAGESTER, a Magpie. Kent.

HAG'GAI [>jn ti> '» e. pleafant] the

Name of a Prophet.

HAG'GESS [Jjacfien, L.S. tocutfmall]

a Sort of Pudding made of Liver, Lights,

&c. a Sheep's Maw filled with minced
Meat.

HAG'GER [of%5ri,F.!)ager, 'Teut.J.

lean, thin.

To HAG'GLE, to fiand hard in buying.

To HAG'GLE ff d. to ijacSIPt of

fjaCfiClCn, L. 5.] to cut unhajidfomely,

ItHAGGLES[e3jaeelel3,7cfc/.J it hails.

N. C.

HAGHES, Haws. N. C.

HAGIOSl'DERE [q. d. Holy Iron, of

»yi<^, holy, and c-l^np^-', Iron] an Inftru-

ment ufed by the Greeks, under the Dominion

of the Turks, to call People to Church infiead

of a Bell, ths Ufe of which is prohibited.

HAGS, a kind of fiery Meteor, which
appeals on Mens Hair, or on the Manes of

Horfes. See H^g,

HAGWORTH'INGHAM [of pje^, an

Hedge, pop^ig, a Street, and pam, an Ha-
bitation, Six.

I
a Town in Lincolrjhire.

HAI fpaes, Sax.] an Hedge. Chauc.

HAIL [pae3ele-. Sax. {{^aefi^ff, Belg.

H^agElf Teut. and Dan.] a known Meteor.

HAIL [paei, Sa.x, JJ^fgr, Tut.] aU
Health.

To HAJL
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To HAIL a Ship [SeaTerm'} to falute

her, or inquire whither (he is bound, &c,

HAILES, Happinefs. Cbauc.

PAILSIN Ifjalfen, Teut. to take one

about the NeckJ to falute. Chauc,

HAIL Stone [pae;5olrtan, Sax. JJ^aCgfjCl*

fieen, Belg,'[ feail Globules of the Meteor

Hail.

HAIL Work-Folk [i. e. Holy Work- Folk]

Perfons who hold Lands for the Service of

repairing or defending fome Church or Se-

pulchre.

HALMHALDA'TIO Catallorum [in the

Pra£tice of Scotland] a feeking Reftitution lor

Goods and Chattels wrongfully taken away.

hayneI t^-^'"'' ^'^ ^^'''^' ^^'^"'•

HAl'NOUS [baineauxf F.] odious, hate-

ful, horrid, outrageous.

HAI'NOUSNESS, Odioufnefs, &c.
HAINE [Camden derives it of ainufpl),

and that from Ana, alone, and Uiph, Sax.

Help, q. d, one who needs not the AlTiftance

of others] a Sirname.

HAIR [peape, Sax. g^aat* L. S.] a

flexible Subftance growing out of the Skin.

HPilK's-Breadth, among the Jews, ac-

counted the 48th Part of an Inch.

HAKE, a Pot-hook.

To HAKE [ijacfeCHt L. S.] to hanker

or gape after, to fneak or loiter, N. C.

HA'KEDS, a Sort of large Pike Fifh,

taken in Ram/ay- Moor.

HAKETON, a Jacket without Sleeves.

Chauc.

HAL'BARP 7 [bakbarde, F.] an ofFenfive

HAL'BERD 5 Weapon well known.
HAL'BERD [zmon% Farriers'] a Piece of

Iron foldered to the Fore- part of a Horfe's

Shoe, to prevent a lame Horfe from treading

on his Toe.

HALBERDEE'R [balebardier, F.] one

who carries a Halberd,

HAL'CYON ['aXxuoJv, Gr.] a Bird called

a King's- Fifher, which breeds on the Sea-

Shore about the Winter-Solftice ; and for

about fourteenDays, while the Eggs are hatcb-

ing, there is no Tempeft or Storm. Hence,

HAL'CYON Days, quiet and peaceable

Tinnes, pleafant Days, fair Weather.

To HALE [baler, F.] to drag,

A HALE, a Trammel. Effix,

HAL'EDON [of halij. Holy, and 'oun,

Sax, an Hill, a Place where Ofivald, by

Divine Help, got the Viftory over Cadivalia^

the Briton : It is a 1 To called peapenpiel'&,
Sax, of peapen, Heaven, and Field, q. d,

the Heavenly FieM,. whereunto Aid was fent

from above] a Place in Northumberland.

HALF [ha'p, Sax. i;atf, Be!g, fjalb, Teut.

HALF Bloom [among Miners] a round

Mafs of Metal, which comes out of the

Finery of an Iron Work.
HALF-BORD, Six-pence. Cant,

HALFENDEAL, Half, Spent,

H A
HALF-Moa« [!)alber ^OnH, Teut. m

Fortification] an Outwork, having only two
Faces, forming together a falient Angle,'
flanked by fome Part of the Place, and of
the other Baftions.

HAL? Seal \in Chancery] fealing Cora-
miflions to Delegates appointed upon any
Appeal in Ecclefiaftical Cafes, &c,

HALT-ToKgue, a Jury impannelled in a
Caufe where a^Foreigner is a Party,

KA'LIDOM [pah^^om, Sax. i.e. holy
Judgment, IL;cj7ligtI)Um, Tw. ] whence
in old Times, Sy my Halidom, was a folemff

Oath among Country People.

HALIEU'TICKS [balieutica, L, of iXi-
Bvrixa, Gr.] Books treating of Fiflies, or
the Art of Fifhing.

HALIFAX [of hal]5, holy, and peax.
Sax. Hair] from the facred Hair of a certain

Virgin, whom a Clerk beheaded, becaufe (he

would not proftitute her Body to him. She
was afterwards canonized.

HAL'IMAS, the Feftival of All-Saints,

or All-ballozus, No'vember j,

HALl'MOTE, a Court-Baron, the Meet-
ing of the Tenants of a Hall or Manour.
HALINl'TON [among the ParaceIfami

Sal Nitre, or Salt-Petre.

HALIOG'RAPHY [of 'ax?, the Sea,

and ypdi^U, Defcription, Gr.] the Defcrip-

tion of the Sea.

. HALIT'UOUS of [balituofus, L.] thii^
vaporous, puffing through the Pores.

HALL [peal, Sax. i|allc, Teut. ofj4kla,

L.] a large Room at the Entrance of an
Houfe, a pubiick Building belonging to a Soci-

ety ; alfo a pleading Place, or Court of Juftice.

HAL'LAGE, a Fee paid for Cloths
brought for Sale to BlackivelLHall, London.

HAL'LELUJAH [ n^'^^H of l^^l
praife ye, and H^ the Lord, H.] praiie ye
the Lord.

HAL'LIARDS? fin a Ship] are thofe

HALYARDS J Ropes which ferve for

hoifling up the Yards, except the Crofs Jack
and the Sprit- fail Yards.

HA' LIBUT, a Fiih like a PJaiTe.

KAL'LER, a Net for catching Birds.

To HALLOO' [ probably of bailer, F.

l)Oi)lCn» Tcut.] to fet on cr intice a Dog.

To HAL'LOW [haljian. Sax. to make
holy, l)eg!tgen, Teut.] to confccrate, to fee

apart tor Divine Service.

HAL'LCWES [CKClige, Teut.] Saints,

Cbauc.

HALLOWID, hallowed to. Chiuc.

To HALLU'CINATE Iballucinatum, L.]
to mifiake, blunder.

HALLUCINA'TION, a Blunder, or
Over-fight, an Error of Opinion. L.
HALM 7 [pealm. Sax. g?rrCl)*J?afnT,

HAULM I Teut.] the Seem, or Sullc

of Corn.

HALMYR0DE3 [ d\uvpxh,?, Gr. ] a

Fever aucBded with fks-r^ brdcki^ Sweats.

HAL©
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HALO [''A^.ctv. Gr.] a certain Meteor

|n Form of a bright Circle that furrounds the

Sun, Moon, or Stars.

HALO fasnong Phyficians\ the red Circle

found the Breafts of Women.
HALOO'E, hallow. Cbauc.

HALF, helped. Cbauc.

HALE finals, Teut.] the Neck, Chauc.

ToHALSE [^aIfe^,T<:a^] to embrace. 0,

HAL'SER ? [of pal}-, Sax. the Neck,
HAWSER^ and Seel, a Rope] a Cable

to haal a Carge, &c, along a River or

Cibannei.

HAL'SER 7 one who fo hauls a Barge,

HAL'STER5 Ship, &c.
To HALT [healtan, 5^^:.] to go lame,

HALT fhealt, Sax.) lame, crippled*

To HALT [faire Hake, F. |)alt?n, to

ftop in a March, Teut. whence the EngUJJ}

and French h borrowedj to Hand HiJl, to

difcoQtJnue the March.
HALT, holdtth. Cbauc.

An HALTER [paelf-qie, Sax. {[^altCr,

Ir. S.J a Rope to tie about the Neck of a

Horfe or Malefactor.

HAL'YSTON [ q, d, C;oI|? ^tOn?, a

Pkce where St Paul, the firft Apofcle of

the North oi Er^gland, baptized many thou-

fkod Perfons] aPlacs \n Nortbumherland.

HALYWORKFOLK 7 [palij pepjc-

HALIWORKFOLK 5 poljc. Sax. i. e.

Holy Work-folks] People who hold Lands

for repairing or defending a Church or Tombs
;

on which account they were freed from feo-

dai and military Services.

HAM [ nun H. /. e. crafty, or Heat]
one of the three Sons oi Noah,
HAM [pam, ia^;.] a Home or Dwel-

liiiB-pJacej alio a Borouph or Village,

HAM ( t^am, Bdg. t)3inm, Teut.^ the

Leg and Thigh of a Hog.
HA'MAN [|0n H. i. e. making an

Uproar] the Son of Hamedaiba.

HAMBLES, a Port or Haven. 0.

HAMZLl^G sf DogSy the fame as ex-

pcditating. F. L,

HAMELED [hamelan, Sax.] abated. 0.

HAMES 7 the two crooked Pieces of

HAUMES^Wood which eocompafs a

Koife Collar. N, C.

HAM'KIN, a Pudding made in a Shoulder

<if Matton.

HAM'LET [Flamcau, F. a Village ; Me-
negr'tts derives it from pam, Sax. and ILCt,

Taut, a Member] a little Village, Divifion of

a Town or SuKurbs of a Cicy into Prccindls,

as the Tower Hamlets, &c,
HAM'MA, a Home-Clofe, a little Mea-

iavf, 0. L,

ToHAM'MEL, 7 to cut the Ham, to

To HAM- Strir.gy \ h ou ^h

.

A HAMMER [ pamcp, Sar. Cpam*
mar, Ddn. ii^ammer, Teut.^ a Tool pied by

Rjnfi Mechanicks..

HAM'MQGKS [ pajnaca; Sax, ] little

H A
fisnging Beds on Ship-board.

HA'MOR [n^DH H. f. e. an Afs, of

Dirt] the Father of Shechem,

A HAM^PER 7 [Clamper, feut. L, s,

HAN'APER 5 as Mh/htno thinks, q. d.

Hand- Pannier] a fort of large ftrong Bafket*

To HAMPER, to entangle, to perplex,

HAMPSHIRE
[ pantejacipe, Sax. fo

called from the River j4nto«] a County on
the South- Weft Part of England. *

HAMPTON [formerly called Anjona,

from 9lt)0It, C. Br, a Water or River, q. d.

River Town] a Town on the River Thames
in Middle/ex, where is a ftately Palace,

built by Cardinal Wolfey.

HAM'SEL, a Hamlet or fmall Village.

HAM'SOKEN 7 [in iht Scotch La'w'\

HAME'SOKE^S the Crime of violently

aflaulting a Man in his own Houfe.

HA'MUS 7 [among Surgeom']^ an In-

HAM'ULUS i flrument ufed to exuraft

the Child in difficult Labour. L.
HAN, haVe. Spen.

Clerk of the HANAPER [in ChoficeryJ

is an Officer whofe Bufinefs is to receive all

Monies due to the King for the Seals of
Charters, Patents, &c.
HANCELED, cutoff. 0.
HANCH'ES [in Arcbiteaure^ are the

Ends of Elliptical Arches.

HANCHES [in zSbip'[ Falls or Defcents

of the Fife-rails placed on Banifters in the

Poop, (2jc. and down the Gang-way.
HANCH [Hanche, F. H^an&e, Du.] the

Hip, a Part of the Body.

HANC'LING, is the meafurlng the Girth
of a fighting Cock's Body, by the Grafp of

the Hand and Fingers.

HAND [pan'^,5ax. i^antJ, and ]^antJt,
Du. and 'Teut.'\ a Memberof the Body, Part of

the Arm ; the Index of a Clock, Watch, &c.
To HAND [^anUenor i)ant»igen,T£ar.]

is to pafs a Thing by Hand from one to

another.

HAND Borrow [of {[^antl and IBuX^f^i
Teut.) a Surety, a manual Pledge. S, L. T,

HAND Breadth [l];anljfcl£it> Te«r.] a
Meafure of 3 inches.

HAND, in the Height ofaHorfe, 4 Inches*

HAND FUL f pan^pulle. Sax, fipantJ*

toll. Teut.'^ as much as can be grafped in

the Hand.
HAND-C;Vfi

[ pan't) SpiS, Sax. ] his

own Hand.

HAND H^hetid [ pasbben'&pe-handa.

Sax. JI}anl!abenI)j 7f«^ ] a Thief taken

in the very Fadl, with the Thing ftolen i»

his Hand.
UAHD-Haven- Bread, Bread with Jittk

Leaven, ftiff.

HANDICRAFT, a working Trade.

KAND'KERCHIER? f of HdW and

HAND'KERCHIEfJ Kercher, or Ker.

chief] an Utenfil for wiping the Face, Cf.

See Ksrcbi^ft

HAND«
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'HAl^D- Sf!eck "7 a Sort of' wooden Le-

HANDSPJKE5 ver for moving heavy

Things.

HAN'DLE [panble, Sax] a Part of any

Inftrument or Veliel to be hdd in the Hand.

To HAN'DLE [han'shaan, iiax fjanUes

ien, 7eut. Ij^nhlZXf Dan.] to hold or ieel

with the Hand j alio to treat of.

HANDSOME, comely beautiful j alfo

becoming.

HAN'DY [jjanUs'fll;, B^ig, htljmlit,

VCeut,'\ ready with the Hand.

HANt)Y-^r;3r/», a fort of Cloth.

HANDY Work [ pan&peojic, Sax. of

^SntlteCrC^, Handicraft, Teut,\ Work done

by the Hand.
HANE'GA, a Corn Meafure at Bilboa in

S^ain, 1 3 Fifths of a Bufliei EngUfo.

To HANG [hangan, Sjx. fccnSCn, Tcwf.

f^aitflCr, Dan^l to fofpend or hang upon.

HANG'ER [^Jor^anSe, 'Teut.l a broad

dort crooked Sword.

HANG'ERS, Irons to hang a Pot with.

HANG INGS, Linings or Curtains for

Rooms, of Arras, Tapeftry, <Sfc.

HANGING Pear, a kind of Pear which

ripens about the End of September,

SatJf a ^^icf from ijanging, anti

ije'II cut gour ^t)roat»
This Proverb is as fevere a LeBure againft

doing an unthankful Perfon a Kindnejsf as

againft faa/ing a Tbief from the Galloivi
j

intimating, that there is as much Imprudence

in the ckc, as Danger in the ether ^ for no-

thing can engage an Ingrate againft abufinp:

his BenefaHar, or a Tbisf unhang d againji

cutting his Friend's 'Throat, Tfeus fay the

RomanSy Perit quod facis ingrato j and the

French, OJiex un •vilain du gehct, il -vout y
mettra.

HANG'MAN [jJ^eilcBcr, "Teut.l an Exe-

cutioner.

HANG'WITE [han^an, Sax. to hang,

and pite, a Fine] a Liberty to be quit of a

Felon hanged without a Trial.

HANK, a Skeen of Thread or Silk,

A HANK, a Habit, a Cuftom, or Propen-

£ty of Mind.
To HANKER [q. d. f)Unaer, T'.faf.]

Co covet after, to be very defirous of.

HAN'NAH [nSn H. i.e. gracious]

the Mother oi Samuel the Prophet.

HAN'OCK a Corn Meafure at Malaga

in Spainf containing unheaptd 129 Pounds,

or heaped 144. Pounds Avoirdupon.

HANSEL [q.d. Hand fale, pcihaps of

pan*o and fy-i'^n, Sax, to give, or C.^antjCel,

a New Year's or Day's Gift] the Money
taken upon the f.rft Part fold of any Com-
znodity, or flrft in the Morning.

HANS im l\ClICr, T^'»t- [i.e. Jack \n

the Cellar] a Child in the Mother's Belly.

HANSE [an old Gotbick Word] a Society

or Ccirperation of Merchants, combinM to-

gether for the good Ufage Rsd fafe PafTage of

H A
Merchanj^ize from Kingdom fc Kingdom.
HANSE Tcivns, certain frek Towns, ia

Cermavy, in Number 17 ; as Hambmf^b, Lu^
beck, Magdeburgb, Sec. joined in a League
of^enfjve and defenfive, and againft all Ene-
mies vvhatfocver.

HANSELINES, upper Slops or Hofe. Cb,

HANSEAT'ICK, belonging to theHanfc
Towns or Hanfe Merchants.

HANSON [ of Ham the Diminutive of

Randal, and Hon, q.d, the Son of ivfln<^<j/J

a Sirname.

To HAN'TEN, to accuftom or ufe. 0.

HAN'TY, wanton, unruly
J
fpokenofa

Horfe, or the like, when too much paia*

pered. N. C
HAP, Fortune. Cbauc,

HAP'LESS, unfortunate, unhappy.

To HAP 7 [q. d. to heap up, of hea-
To HAPPEN pian, Sax.^ to cover ot

wrap up warm with Bed cloaths. N. C,

HAPPE [hap ye] thank ye. iV. C.

To HAPPE [ of /jj/'/'sr, F. ] to fnatch,

catch, cr feize. F. L. T,

To HAP'PEN [ happen, F. ftappfy
Belg. to fnatch up a Thing] to fall out.

KAP'PERLET 7 a fort of coarfe Co*
HAP'PARLET S verlet for a Bed.

HAPPY [bappus, C.Br.'\ profperous,

felicitous, blefied.

HASP [ K^afpe, Teut.^ a Catch or Bolt

of a Door.

HAQUE, a Hand-Gun.
HA'QUELIN, a Piece of Armour.
HA'QUEBUT, a Gun called a Har-<

quebnfs,

HA'RAN [^^r^ H. i, e. Anger ] the

Father of Lot,

HARANG'UE, an Oration of Speech

made in Publick. F,

To HARANGUE [ haranguer, F, ] to

make a Speech in Publick.

To KAR'ASS [harajjer, F.] tO tire, t«

weary out, to difquiet, to ruin a Coumry^
with continual Inroads.

HARA'TIUM, a Race or Stud of Horfes

kept for Breed. 0. L,

HARBERE, an Arbour. Cbauc.

HAR'BINGER [of ibcrberger, "I'^t. ?«
Innkeeper] an Ofhcer of the Court> \vh5

provides Lodgings in a Prince's t'.oerefs.

HAR^BOROUGH [ of \^)^'bzt, Ttur,

l^ahcr. -L. S. Oats, and Bup^, Sax. a So*
rough ] a Town in Leicefterjhire^ fo called,

from it's producing great Plenty of Oats.

HAR'BOTTLE [of pepe, an Armr,
and Botl, 5c.r. an Houfe; fo called, becaufs

it was a Place where Soldiers kept thei/

Quarters] a Town in Is'crtkurr.bsrlar.d.

HAR'BOUR [pepebei-v^a, Sa^. ^xx»
berQpe, of iirr, here, ard b^rtZCn. fo hiod.

Tlfaf.J a Station, where Ships may ride fafeiy

at Anchor; alfo s Lodging, Shtlte:, ar Piaca

of Rsfs^e,
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To HAR'BOUR [^CrbeiflCtt, ^ftt'.] to

receive, entertain, or lodge.

To HAR'BOUR [among Hunters] a Hart

|s faid to do, when it lodges or goes to reft.

HARBROUGH, a Harbour. Spetic.

HARD [heaji^D and haji'D, Sax. |)ajT,

Teut. fjarllt ^' ^'3 ^^'^^^^ compared, difficult.

HARD Beamy a kind of Tree.

To HAR'DEN fheafi'dan, 5^^:. flatten,

er ^artmaCi^Cn, Teut.j to grow or make
hard.

To HARDEN, as, the Market hardens,

». e. Things grow dear. N. C,

HARD^j^ENT [in Mujic Books] figni-

lies with Life and Spirit. Itsi,

HARDIMENT7 Hardinefs, Boldnefs,

HARDISHED J Sperc.

HARD Meat [for Horfes] Hay and Oats.

HARDS of Flax and Hemp [p&on^ey.
Sax,] the coarfer Part feparated from the

line Stuff.

HARD'SHREW a kind of wild Moufe.

HARDY Ibardi, F.] bold, daring, ftout,

patient of Labour and Weather.

An HARE [pafia, Sax. fixate, Dan.]

an Animal well knov/n, and peculiarly fo

called in the fecond Year of her Age.

HARB-hrained, heedlefs.

HARE !.//>, a Lip cloven, or parted like

that of a Hare.

HARE-P//>ff, a Snare to catch Hares.

To HARE [ barter, F. ] to hurry, or

jput into Confufion.

HAR'FAGER [pjen-rae^e^P. Sax. t\ e.

fair-hair'd] as i^arOlU jbatfaCCCr, a Danijh

King of England.

HAR'ICOT [in Cookery] Mutton Cutlets

with feveral Sorts of Fiih and Fowl in a

Hagoo, &c. F.
HARIED, pulled. 0.

HARIFF and Catch-weed, Goofe Greafe.

N. C, Aparine, L.

HARIOLA'TION, a Sooth faying. 0.

HAR'IOT? [pepejar, Sax. of pepe,
HER'IOT5Lord, and Dat, Sax, Beaft,

«s Sir Edward thinks J the beft Beaft,

that a Tenant has at the Hour of his Death,

due to the Lord of the Manour by Cuftom.

HARIOT Ca/oOT, is the holding of Lands

by paying Hariot at the Time of Death.

A HARL, a Mift. N. C.

HAR'LEQUIN [of Hariequiu, a Nick-
Kame given to a famous Italian Comedian,
on account of his frequenting the Houfe
of Monfieur Harley at Paris] a EufFoon, a

Merry Andreiv, a Jack- Pudding,

HARLEQUINA'DE, the Gcftures, Ac-
tions or Speech of a Harlequin j Mimickry,
Buffoonery.

HARLEQUIN'SKIP, the Quality, Of-
fice, or Condition of a Buffoon.

HAR'LOT {q. d. Whorelet, /. ^. a little

Whore, as Dr T. H, thiiiks ; but fome
derive it from Arietta, Mifs to Robert Dake
9i Normandy, aad Mother to William the

HA
Conqueror ; But Camden draAhrs. it from ofiC

Arlotha, Concubine to William the Con-
queror ; others take it from Arlotta, ItaU
a proud Whore] a Proftitute.

HARLOTREIS, Bawdry. Chauc,

HARM [peapm, Sax.] Hurt, Damag:e.

To HARM [heafiman. Sax |)ermCn> to

torment, Teut. to hurt, damage, &c.
i^arm toatclj, i^arm catc|?»

This Proverb intimates, that Malice^

Spite, and Envy are generally Self- Murderers

upon the Upfhot ; that to intend, ftudy, or

contrive any Harm to our Neighbours, is

Birdlime all over, and will catch ourfelves

at laft. This, though Perfons are generally

apt to forget in the raging of their Anger,

or in Infenfibility, is a trite Adage ; and

accordingly nDHD^ ]inD nr\i<) p-inO
fay the Hebreivs ; and Stbi parat malum,

qui alteri parat^ fay the Latins,

HARMO'NIA, Harmony j the Refult

or Agreement of feveral different Notes ot

Sounds, joined together in Accord. Ital.

HARMONIA [ in Anat. ] a joining of

the Bones by a plain Line, as may be feen in

the Bones of the Nofe and Palate.

HARMONI'CAL \harmonicus, L. of

HARMON'ICK a^^ov^Koq, Gr.] be-

longing to Harmony, muiical.

HARMON'ICAL Di'vifion ofa Line [in

Geometry] is the Divifion of a Line fo, that

the whole Line is to the one of the Ex-
tremes, as the other Extreme is to the in-

termediate Part.

HARMONIOUS [harmonicus, L.] full

of Harmony or Melody, agreeable.

HAR'MONY [ harmonic, F. barmonia,

L. ap,cK>v/a, Gr.J Melody, a mufical Con-
cert, a due Proportion, or agreeable Union,

in Sound ; Agreeablenefs, or due Proportica

of any thing ; mutual Agreement.

HAR'NESS [ S^arnifcl?, ^f«'. Hamoit,

F. ] all the Accoutrements of an armed
Horfeman j alfo the Furniture for a Horfe

in a Coach or Waggon.
I'o HAR'NESS [harnacber, F. ] to ac-

coutre, or drefs with Harnefs.

H/2/?zff^ HARNESS, a fort of Armour,
the Bearer of which has but fingle Allow-
ance.

HARNS [(Seljirn, T^ar.] Brains, N. C,

HA'RO 7 {Norman Laio] a Hue and

HAR'RON S Cry after Malefeanrs.

A HARP [ peajipe, Sax. l^arffe. 7'^«'.

{^atp?! L. S. Harpe^ F.j a mufical ftringed

Inftrument.

To HARP [harper, F. ] to play upon an

Harp.

To HARP on the fame String, pertina-

ciaudy to Jnfift on a particular Matter j to

mention a Thing over and over.

KARPEG'GIG 7 [in Mufick Bookil

HARPEGGIA'TOS fignifies to caufe

the fe^ral Notes or Sounds of an Accord

to be heard not together, but one after

Sflother^
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another, beginning always with the InweP.

ital,

A HARPER [pajlpep, Sax'] cne who
plays upon a Harp,

HAR'PYES [harpyia, L. dp'orvU, Gr.]

poetical Monfters, feigned to have the Fscfs

of Virgins, the Bodies of Vultures, and

crooked Tains.
HARPINEE'RS, they who catch Fifli

with Harpinc Irons.

HAK'PIKG Irons [barpeaux, Y. harpa-

gines, L.] certain Irons to ftriks great Fiih

with, being at one End like a batbrd Arrow,
and having a Rope faftened to the other.

HAR'PINS [Sea Term] b the Breadrh

of a Ship at the Bow, or the Ends of the

Timbers called Bends,

HARP'SICORD? [barpficorde', F] a

HARP'SICOL 5 mnfuai Inftrument.

HARQUEBUS [arquebuje, F.j a fort of
Hand Gun.
A SeaHAKK, a Sea Storm. Lire.

HAR'RIER 7 [of Hanier, F. to hurry]

HARIER 5 a Hound of an admirable

gocd Scent and Hold in the Porfuit of his

Game,
HARRIOT. See Hariot.

HARROW [onerfe, F. ibatcSC, "Teut.]

a Drag with Iron Teeth, to break the Clocis

of Earth a^ter plowing.

To HAR'ROW [herfey, F, heppan, S.ox.

?)arc6cn, Teut.'] to break t^e CK.ds, &V.
Alfu to Jay vvafte, ravage, cf ceft'oy. ^per.c.

HAR'ROW [of baro, Ncrm, F.] ala.!

Cbjuc, and Sperc.

To KAR'RY l^buricr, F. ] to hare or

hurry.

To HARRY, to daunt, to fright, to

fcold af, fo handle roughly, Sbakefp.

A HAKRY-Gau/, a Rigfby, a wild Gir'.

iV. C.

HARS'LET? [hajiilles, F. or bafle, a

HAS'LET ^ Spic, btcaufe roafted on

a Sptt j the Liver, Heart, and Lights, of a

Hog.

HARSH [IjerBe, 'Teut.'] ftarp, tart, fe-

vere.

A HART [beopr, Sax. Jj^ctt, Belg.] a

Stag of five Years old.

HART Royal proclaimed, a Hart, that,

having been hunted by the King cr Q^een.

has fled fo far from the Foreft or Cnace,

t;at it is unlikely he will ever return cf

his own Accord to the Place aforefaid : and

H A
HARTLE-Poo/ [q d. the Ifi.- of thm^

of hccfir, Sax. an Mart, and i^Cfif j in

the Bi/l)op ick of Durham.
HARVEST jhsppej-t. Sax. pr«;bab!y,

q. d. Herb Feafi, Fajmeis u'ual'y mikir? a

Feaft for their Reaper:-, ij}eil>u, Itut.j the

Time of reaving Corn.

HER'VAY [cf hepe-, an Army, and

pic, Sax, a Fortj a Sirname.

HAR/WJCH [of hepe, sn Army, ?nd

pic. Six. a Pert or Bay j a Haven in EJ[-x.

KARVID, cariied out Ly ror<e, hu/iicd

out. Chauc.

To HA'SE. to fright with a Aicdcn Noj e,

HA'SEL rrf^7
I

hjcfl, mix. t)SS.iU

HA'.^LE 'Tiee^ Tcuc.j a Nut-Trtt.

To HASH Il'Jeat [hacber, F.J to fltW

Meat already drefled with Herbs, Stafcnir-g,

&"€. S<'e IJacb.

HASH, hsiih. Li,icclrJI:!re.

HASK, a Fifiif-r's Fc. rr EafKet. Sfierc,

HASK, a Sign in the Z-d'ack, as lifhes

HafI;, I.e. the Sipn I:'jfcis, 0.

HA'SLE-A'iff ihjtyl-r.utu, Sa:.l,-.UU

nufs, Teut.'} the F:u;t r; an Kaf:;!- 'lice.

HA'tLE-JVart, an flcrb.

An HASP [o: b^jh^'t F-] ^ Reel to wind

Yarn on.

Ar. HASP fhcrP> ^"^'-^ ^ Sortof Failsn-

'ng fi-r a Door, Window, &"c.

a S;r plin?. or youngKAS'PAT, 7

HASPNALD,5 Lsd. A'. C,

HAS'SOCK
i;
probably cf DalC, 7r«^ ^^

Hare, and Socks, hecouje U.^re Sh'mt are

j'oniciimes tucm ir.Read of SocLSy-ta keip the

Fctt ivar;n in IJ'ir.t-.r) a Eais cr Cuihion

mads; of Ru/hes to kneel upon in Chuichcs'

HAS TA Porci, a Shield o\ i>nd. '0. L,

HAS'TE [ H^aefic, Bdg. ri^aa, l. s.

bate, F.] FxDfd ricn, Speed. Flurry-

To HAS'TtN i|)ailt', BJg.baur^ F.J

to quirken, rrefs on.

HA'STINGS, Fruit easly ripe; si b green

Peafe, or Peafect.ds.

HA'STiNGS [Scir.mnn writes pxitir-Z.^

and pfefrinsaceaj-teji^i'^*. ando.r.xes i: cf

pffpte, Heat, bfcaule of ihe fcubbhrs cr

tioil ng of the Sea in that Place ;
but dm-

den rmmifcs, that it wat f > cd td trom one

iiofiir.g, a Dans, a gieat Rotber, who ti-

ther ftized, built, or fortifi-^d it] a Hav.-n

in Sv[Jex.

KaSTOW r|;.aat.U. ^--a^] haft thou,

Cbauc,

HAS'TY [i;saJG» ^- •^- ^^''f\ ^"l '^Z"'*'

in Kafle, frcc5cn» quick, hurjjingj lo. n
whereupon Proclamation is made in ail

Towns or Vi'lages thereabouts, that none

fl.all kill or cfTcnd him, but that he may angry, palTicnate.

fafe y return if he lift. A HAT \h^,x, Sax ^-^IXt, --r. ^,:tU

HART Royal, one that has been hunted

by th^ King or Queen, and has efcaped with

his Life.

HA!^^T1CH0KE. See Artichoke,

HA1;T- Cahir, MclUot. i"/. C Meli-

C. £r,] a covering for the Head.

A HATCH [haeca, Sax.\\)aht, L. 5.J

a half- Donr, frequently graten, and having

Iron Spikes ; a Veffel or Placejo lay Graia

in
J
a Trap to catch Wsal'.lsj <off.

£ 8 c To
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To HATCH [i;rc^;fn, "Tgut.] to breed

Younjc'by licting upon E^j;s ; alfo to contrive

or plot.

A HATCH, a Brood of yrun? Eirds.

To HATCH [in /)rflw/«^ j to draw fmall

Strokes wiih a Fen.

A HATCH EL? [f5CC!;CI, T^r/? ] a Too!
A HITCH'EL 5 '"f'reis Fi,ix, Hcfnp.S^c.

To HATCH EL [fcacijelen, ^. i'. |)ec|j*

CiSU, '''"f^<^l 'o drefs Fjax, Hemp, £?c,

HATCH'ES, Flor.d gates in a River to

ildp the Current of th^ Waier.

HATCH'ES [of a .V,6.'/>J the Coverings

in the Midiliip, as if it were Trap Doors, by
which any Goods of Bijlk are let down into

the KoSd.

HATCH-;r^^ [in a Sbfp] that Place

which is direct y over the Hatches,

A HATCH ET [bachsftc, F. j a lifde Ax.
HATCH'ING {m Draiui^g] a Manner

ofihad^wing by a continual Scries of many
i

Lines fhorter or lonjicr.

HATCH'MENT [in Heraldry] theMar-
fhal ing of feverai Coats of Arms in an Ef-

ciitcheon j alio an Efcutchecn eretied over a

Djor where a Fc-n'un died.

HATCH'MENTS, a Corruption of At-
chievsrrjents.

To KATE [hatian, Sax. ijSCten, Be/g.]

to hear ill-will tii.

HATE, or Hatfe, [of ^mjl, L. S.l is

called or named. Ctauc.

HAT'FIELD [p.ob.ib!-/ of hs?, hot, and

Field, from the hot Sandy Soil of the

Ground ] a Town in Hertforr-jpire, called

King's Hatfield, from a C untry-Hoiifa rf

the King's there ; and U.ttjidJ. Broad Oak,

from a lar^je Oak there.

HAT'LET^ [mCcohry\ Veal Sweet-
breads, &c. fri-d and roaiied

HaT'TLE, fkittiih, v/iid, mifihievous.

iV. C.

A HATTOCK, a Shock containing 12
Sheaves of Corn. N, C.

HA^J'&Y.K-Jannockj an oaten Loaf or

Cake. N. C.

To HAVE [habban, Sa^c. ^abm, 7>af.

az'O'r, F.] to p^'fTr-fs, to ho'd, to tnj'-y.

HA'VEN [^)afu, C. 5r. f;5t3Sti, Dan.]
an Entranct: of ihc >ea at the Mouth of a

Kjver, 3 Hifbour tor Shirs.

H-^'VEN, a Sicin which Snakes cafl

jes'ly. C.

HAVEK f5i)a&i;r» '^^ut.] Oa?s. 0-

HAj/ii?vING [Of aber, C, 5r. a Port,

atjd Hung* wiiich a Pi.iirlm there gave to

King Ednvsrd the C< nfefi" r, as if it had
been km trom John the Bapfft] a Town in

tiifx,

HAUGH 7 [d/;?^c?/j expounds it a little

HAVt^GH 5 Meadrtv"', lying in a ValieyJ
a Jioted Sirname in the. North of England,

HAUGHT, haijghtv. ^%w.
HAUGH'TINESS[^j//f,7^.F.]Lofunef3.
HAUGH'TY \biiutami'i,\ proud, lof-

ty, eJated,

HA
HAUL-^J?5f5, great Woods. F. L. T.
HAUNCH, that Part of the Body whtcfeia

between the Kihs and rhe Thigh. See Hancb.
HAUNCiN [!;anlTcr, ^eut.] tocnhaa-nfe,

to promote. Chauc.

HAUNSING, Elevation. Chauc.
To HAUNT Ibanter, F.J to go often tO'

a Plsce.

A HAUNT, a Place ficqnently xeforted
tOj a fUbit or Cuftom. Cbauc.
A HAUNT [with Hunters] the Walk of

a D. e
,
or the P/pce of his ordinary PalTage.

HAV'OCK. [fo calJed from the deftroying
Bird, the Hawk, in Sax. p:ipcc] Wafte,
Spoil, great Slaughter, DeOruaion.
HAUPv lANT, ox haurie^s, L. [m HsraL

(iry] a I'erm uk-d when a Fifb is reprefenccd
in a Coat of Arms in an ertft Pcfliire,
The HAUSE7
The HOSE S

^he Throat. N. C.

HAU'SIBLE [hau/ih!/,s,L.-] that may be
diawn or emptied, L.

HAUSELiNES, ; Breeches, cr Slops, i
HAN'SELINES,5 O. 1

HAUST, or Hojh [il;oaen> L. S.} a dry
Coufh. A'. C.

HAUT, high or fl-.rill.

HAUT'FOIS, a Hob.7, or Hautboy. 2^.

HAUT Cortre [in Mujick Bcoh] fjgnifies

CouDter-Tencr. Ital.

HAUT Dfjui, fitft Treble. Ttnl.

HAUT'l OV a mufical inftrument, cor-
rupted! y cjlled a Hotoy. F.

An HAW [o! ha^an .^<2x. iF>3CfBiltt.
Teut.] a f,rt of Berry, the FrUit of the
Whire Thorn. or Hawthorn, Hagd'.rn, Teur,
Haw [ofha?s, Sax.] a Cioie, or Imali

Piece of Land near a Hcufis. Kf^t.
HAW [among Farriers] a Gfiftle grow-

ing between the ntther £)e-lid and the £)S
of an Hoife.

HAW, a Web or Spot in theFvs. C.
HAWGPI, a green Fht in a Valley.
A HAVvT;[haj:oc,6W. t)^fjizl)i^Teut.1

a Bird of Prey.

A HAWK, a fore Fincrer bound up. C.
A HAWK of the firfl Coat [in Falconry^

a Hawk in the fourih Year of her Age.
To HAWK, to 10 a Fowling with

Hawks.; alfo to fpir. or fpavvl.

HAW KERS
; {[^GfJCrjS./^.^.] Pedlars who

go about the To«vn or Country felling Wares,
HAWLKS

( il;uclj0, L. S. ] Corners. 0.
HAWM [he4m, i>ax.li)Silm,7eut.] the

lower Part of the Straw after the Ears are
cut cff-

HAWS [in Doom/day- Book] Manfions, or
Dwelline-Houfef.

HAW SER [ofbai^Jfr, F.j a three ftrond
Rope or fmall Cable.

HAWSES [in a .*i>//) ] are two round
Holes under the Head, through which the
Cables pafs when Hie is at Anchor.

A' Bold HAWES [Sea rcrm] is when the
U^h is high above Water.

A Frdh
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A Ftefh HAWSE \i-ea Term] is when

tl-iere is keaion to expecl the Cable may be

ffcfted in thuk Holes.

Burning in the HAWSE, is when the

Cable endures an extraordinary Screls.

Clearing the HAWi)E, is the uiuwifling

of two Cables, which, being let out at two

different Hawfes, are twilled about one an-

other.

Frejhing the HAWSE, is when new
Pisces are laid opon the Cab'e in the

Hawfe.
Riding upon the HAWSE, is when any

weighty Subftance lies acrofs, or falls direftJy

before the Hawi'e.

HAWTEN [ bautainy F. ] haughty,

proud. 0,

To HAWSE to confound or frighten, to

fiun one with noife. C
HAY [pies, ^-^^ il^aU. L' ^- ^n'^i

TeutJ^ Grafs, cut and dr.ed.

HAY [paes, 8ax. Haye, F. an Hedge]

a Net to catch Conies in ; an Inclofxire j a

F^irtft or PaiIc fenced with Rails. Hence

to dince the Hay, is to dance in a Ring.

HAY-^«?sf, a Permiflion to take Thorns,

to make or repair Htdges. L. T.

HAYDEGINES, a Cotintry D^nce or

Round. 0.

To HAYSLE, to charge or command. 0,

HAY'VVARD, a Keeper of the common
He'd or Cattie of a Town.
HAYZ [in Aflrology] a Strengthening of a

Planet by ic's being in a Sign of it's own Sex,

and in a Part agreeable to it's own Nature.

HAZ'AEL, [^{<?n of U'iT^ bs faw, and_

^i^, God, H. ;. e. feeing Godj a King of

Syria,

HAZ'ARD, Chance, Peril j alio a Term
at Tennis Play. F.

HAZ'AKDS, the Floles in the Sides of a

Billiard Table.

To HAZ'ARD [bazardert F.] to run

the Rifque, to venture.

HAZ'ARDOURS, Gamefiers. Cbauc,

HAZ'ARDOUS Ibazijrdcux, F.j full of

Hazard, dansertus.

HAZARD?.! E, G-imiii?. Chauc,

A KAZE, a thick Foa; or Rims.

To HAZE. See to Ha-zvfe.

It HAZES, it milles fmali Rain. ^V. C.

HAZY, thick, fosgy, rimy.

HE [iJ;i?, Bclg. hyps-, i^ax] a Pronoun

of ihe third Perfon linguhr, mafculine. i

A HEAD [pa-apj"^, a!id pep^e. Sax.

U^aupt, Ttut.] that Part of the Body wh'ch

contams the Brains ; the Top of a Tree, ^c.

To HEAD rcntl)0pteu, Ttut.] to ba-

head, to cut eft" the Head j to put a Head

on any Thing } to lead on, or to hi the King-

leader of a Party.

HEAD [of an Ancbor] is the Shank or

Jongeft Part of it.

HEAD of a Cawi> [Milit^'^y Term] is

H E
the Ground before which the Army ie

drawn our.

HEAD of Flax h twelve Sticks of Flat
tied up to make a Fnncb.

HEAD o/" a fVerk [m Fortifcatich] the

Front of it that is ucxt the Enemy, acd

fartheft from the Body of the Piacc.

HEAD Bereugh [of peat* and Bopje,
Sax.'\ he that was the Chief, the Frank-
Pledge, now an Officer fubordinate to a

Conftable.

HEAD-itf«^, that Part plowed acrofs at

the Ends of other Lards.

H'EAD-Land [in l^avigation] a Poini; ©f

Land lying farther cul^t hea than the reft.

HEAD-Z-;«j fir^a Ship'] are the Ropes
of the Sails which are uppermoft, and next

the Yard.

HEAD Mould-pot [among Anatomifii\

is when the Sutures of the Sku!], generally

the Corona], ride, that is, have their Ed^es
(hot over one anothtr.

HEAD Pence, the Sum of 51/. which
the Sheriff ot Northumbtrland antiently ex-

asTtcd cf the Jnhabitsnts of that County,
every third and fcurih Years, without any
Account to be made to the King.

HEAD-Pwe, Armour for the Head, aa
Helmet.

HEAD^aZ/i [in a iSi-//-] are thofe Sails

which belong to the Fore-maft and the

Boltfprit.

HEAD-5£fl [SeaTtrni] is a great Wave
coming ri^ht a head cf a bhip.

HEADS'MAN, an Execuuoner, who be-

heads Malefa£tcrs.

HEADS, Tiles which are laid at the

Eaves of an Hcufe.

HEAD^Y, headrtroBg, ftubborn.

KEAD'Y j[
Liquors] fircng, which are

apt to fly into the Head.

To HEAL [hcelan. Sax. fjeeleil, L. S,

hC^lCU, Tcut.] to cura a Wound, Sore. C^c,

To HEAL [baelan, Sax. to hide, !;aI)iCn,

Tcut.l to cover up with the Bed cloaths. Suf^,

HVAL-Faxg [h Iparj;, Sax.} a Pillory.

HEAL'iNG, curing, reiicring Health.

HEAL'lNG ^ Covering with the Bed-

HYL'LSNGS cioaths. C.

HEALTH [pa;!, S^x. lipe2I,rfitf^ ]^tUHf,

C. Br.] Snundnefs of Body.

HEALTHINESS [ t^tUgf, C, Br.J
Soundnefs of Coniiiturion.

HE AM, the fame in Bcals as the AFter-

Burdam in Wfmen.

HEAM [l-peim, "Feut.] home. Sficnc.

An HEAP [hape, Sax. l],)auff, Teut.] 3

Pile of Things laid one upon another.

HEAP'ED [behype^, S^x] piled up.

To HEAP up [behypan. Sax- aunljauf^

fCHi 7eut.] to lay or pile one upon another.

To HEAR [hyjian, Sax. i?OJCtt, 'T£ut.'\

to receive a Sou no or Voice by the Ear : To
examine a Caufe as a Judge coes,

E e e » Th3
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The HEAR'ING [bsjvjnj, Sax.] the

Senfe of receiving Souncs, &'c.

To HEARKEN [hecpcnn, Sax. !;o:?

C|j?n, Teut.'j to Lflen, to give Ear to.

H£/?HSE [ of /j^f'-?,'^-', noble, grand; or

q, H. Bare fee j a Monument hcng with

the A'chievemeots of an horiourable Perfon
(

HE
raid of a Ship, when, being at Anchor, {he
rifes end faU"^. by the Fo'cc of the Waves,
To HEAVE cut the Top- fail: ^ is to put

thern abroad.

H^AV^-Ofpr trigs, the Firft- Fruits given
to the PriefJs of the Jtivs,

HEAVEN [pepen, or peapian, Sax.

^eceakxj ; ^I'o a coveted or ciofe Waggon to elevate or lift up, bscaufe ic is placed on

to cs.rry a desd Ccrpfe in.

HEARSE [among Hur.ters'] is a Kind in

the 2c5 Year of it's Agf.

HEART [heopt:r.S^.v, C;srt0, 'Teut,'\

the mod noble Part of the Body.

F5EART of the Sun [in Jflrologyl the

fame as Cdz-unt.

To MEAaT'EN [hyr.-cen, 6Vv. be^

I^Citf'-rt* 'yf.«^] to aiianate, encourage, or

put uito Heart, to ftrcngthen.

'H't,AP^T'l>urni.rg, a Pain in the Sto-

mach ; alio a Grudge or Spleen againft a

Perfon.

HEART cfa Tree, the middle Part "fit.

.KEA'-IT'Y [ heopta, 6'^.v. !)Cit5lfc£,

Tcuc] htalthy, lofty, lively ; aHb cordial,

fincere.

heart's Eaf,zr.Hs'.h [P^iolatricolor^L"]

An HEARTB [he-ojro,:*'^^- il;art,Tt«r.j

the Floor or Pavement of a Chimney.

Hi: A\x'TB' Money, a Tax upon Fire-

Hearths: Chimney- Money.

HEAT [according (o thi Nezv Pbilofothy']

"very much confiils in the Rapidity of Mo-
tion in the fmaller Parts of BodieS; and

that every Way : or in the Parts being ra-

p'sdlv aj'tated all Ways. It's Operation upon

the Senfes v/e call Heat, ani is eftimatci

according to it's Rsljtion to the Organs of

Feellnj^: Which Motion of it's fmall Parts

m'jft be briHc enough to increafe or fiirpafs

that of the Parts of the Sentisnt : For, if it

bf. snore weak or languid, it is faid to b-2

cold.

HEAT [peat, Sax. jj^itte, L. S. ^)ittZ,

Tcut.'] one of the four principal Qualities.

To HEAT f harian, Sjx i)W:Zn, L. 5.

|)2itK'^> Tf.'^r] to warm, to make hot.

HEATH [haetS, Sax. {i)^j!l3e.Tcut,] a fort

pf wild Sbiub, or a Plain covered with it.

-^'^l-^'l^Vi'"''' I a Bird of the Gar^e.HEATH Poii't,^

HEATH Rofe, a Flower.

HSA'THEN i
psa-JSen, Sax. \\)tJ:'n€n,

T^iit,'^ Pagans, Idolaters, Worihippiis cf

falfe G':d5,

To HEAVE [heapin. Sax. fl^eben,

Teut. and L. S.] to ifc up j alfo to fweli or

rife as Dough d^es.

To HEAVE [ "f3 Term] to throw or

fling apy Thing.

To HEAVE at the Capftain s^Sea Term]

is to ti^rn it ^ibnjt

To HEAVE a Flag owrboard, is to hang

it cut.

To HEAY2 and Set [ Sea Pbrafe] is

hi^h, "or bccaufe we muft lift up our Eyes
to behold it ] the Firnnament, or Abode of
heaven. y Beings.

The HEA VER, the Breaft. Cant.

HEAULM'E, 7 [\nHeraldry,\^z\m>'reu.-\

H EAU M' E ^ an Helmet, o; Head p.-ece.

HEA'VY [ heap 15 or he-pe, Sax. a
V/c'fhtl weighty: Alfo fad, me'ancholy.

^

KEC'BERIWAN, a Fiaierman below Lin-
don-Bridge, who fiihes at ebbing Water, L. T,
HEB'BSRTHEF, a Priviicne of having

the Goods of a Thief and the Trial of him,
within a pariicu'ar Liberty.

HEr/BlNG TVears, Devices or Nets laid

for FiJh at ebbing Water.
KEBDO'MADAL [of hebdomada, L. of

iCsov-a?, Gr. a Week] weekly,
HEBDOl^.IA'DE of [of K^,.^^, Gr.] the

Number Seven, as feven Years, {^stn Weeks,
but rriofi: commonly feven Days,
HE'BE i«?fl, Gr.] the firft Hair appear-

ing sbout the penital Partsj alfo the Parts
themfelves : But more efpecially the Time
of Youth at v^.hlch it fiift appears.

To HEBETATE {htbeter, F. of hebe-
tattim, L. to m:ike dull, or blunt.

HEBSE TATED [hebetatus, L.] blunted,
mdde dull.

HEB'ETUDE [hebetude, L.J Bluntnefs,
Du n:fs.

HEBRAISM \hebraifme, F.] an Idiom
of the Rebre-jv Language.

HE CATOMB [ h^catombe, F. and L.
ky.ci.T6[A,^n , of BKalov, an Hundred, and 03;,
an Ox. Gr.] a Sacrifice, wherein an hun-
dred Oxen were facrificed at one Time at
(iiffdrent Altars.

HECK, a Door; a Rock for Cattle
j

alfo an Engine to take Fi.li in the River
O-zvze by Tork. N. C.

To HECKLE Flax. [ImtljSUn, L. S,

l)ZCi)tlm, leut.) to b.-esk Flax.

A HECK'LE l\})til)tl, Teut.] an Inftru-

mmt for crcfling Fiax or Hemp.
HECKLFD, wrapped. Cbaue.
HEC TiCA, an heaic Fever j a flow ha-

bi'uai Fever, fradnaliy preying on and con-
funriing the Moifture of the Body, often
accompanied with an Ulcer in the Lungs,
and a Cou;:h.

HEC TICK \htaicus, F. of liCuKlq, Gr.]
fubj;^ to fi,ch a Fever, confomptive.

HEC'TOri [ ihe Son cf Friamusy who
refolutely defended the City of Troy again.T:

the Greeks] it it now commonly taken for a
. Bully, or vapouring Fellow.

To HEC'TCH
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To KEC'TOR, to play the He£l6r, to

irifulc, to vapour, to vaunt.

HMDA, a Haven or Port, a Landing-

Pl.ce, a Wharf. 0. L.

r^EDA'GIUrvI, Toll .or C:jftom paid at

an H'thff or Wharf for Janding Goods.

FitDDE, hid, Ckauc.

HEDS, Care, Attention. Cbauc.

HE'DERAL [of bedsra, L.] of Ivy.

HEDERiF'EROUS [hedcrifer, L.] bear-

ina or producing Ivv.

HEDERIFOR'MiS Vena [in Jnaiomy'] a

Vein paffing along the Sides of the Womb.
An HEDGE [hejse. Sax. |jase, L. S.

E^CCFiC, Tevr.] a Fen« about Lands.

To HEDGE [ hejian, !Sax. ijagCn,
^«f. ] to encompafs with a Hedge.

HEDGE-i'/jy, an Animal covered all

over with a fort of (harp Brifties.

An nEDGE-.*>>a;-rcw, a Bird.

HEDYS'MATA [with Phyf.] any thing

that gives Medicines of good Scent. Gr,

To HHED [het)3n, Sax.'^ to beware,

P",ind or oi'iVfve.

HEED, Head. Cbsuc.

HEED FUL, careful or wary.

A HEAL fhele, i-ax.^ysiil, Daw.] the

back Part of the Foot.

HEEL of a Mafi [in a Sbip] that Part

pf the Foot of it that is pared away flanting,

that it may be ftaid afiward on.

To HEEL, a Sh'p is faid to Bed when
ihe lies down on her Sid^.

HEEL'ER- {zTi\Q\\z,Zockfighter{\ isaCock
•wliich (tnkcs much with his Spurs.

HEEP, Ke!p. 0.

HEER. and Hacs^ hoarfe and harfh. 0.

HEER and H:un^ a Hare and Hound.
Cbauc.

HEFT, [hepe, Sax,'\ the Heavinefs or

"Weight of any Thing.
HEF'TED, difpofed, as tender hefied,

tenderly difpofed, &ff, Shakejp,

HE GIRA, a Term in Chronology, fig-

nifying the Epocha, or Account of Time
ufed by the Arabians and Turks, who begin

their Accounts from the Time that Mabo-
met was forced to make his Efcape from
the City of Mecca, which was on Friday,

July i6, A. C. biz.

HEG'LER, a Foreftaller, a Huckfterj
one who buys Provifions which are brought

out of the Country, in order to fell them
again by Retale.

HEIDEGIVER, a Country Dance, Spenc.

An HEIF'ER [heahporie, 5a;<,] a young
Cow.
HEIGHT [heah. Sax. high, haut,

F. 'i)(i\)Zj Teut.] theTailnefs of a Thing.
HEIGHT [in Rbctonck^^ is an Excellency

in Speaking or Writing.

HEIGHT of a Figure [in Geometry'\ is a

perpendicular Line drawn iroia the Top to

the Bafe,

H E
HEIGHT of tbe Pole, See Elevation^

HEINFARE. See Hindfare,

HEINU'SE [among Hunters] a Roe-buck
of the fourth Year.

An HEIR \heritier, F. of bartf^ L.,]

HEIR [in Ct-vil Laiv] he who-'ivy Will
fucceeds in the Right of the Teftator.

HEIR of Blood [in Common Laiv'j is be
who by Right of Blood fucceeds in any
Man's Lands or Tenements in Fee.

HEIR of Inheritance [in Law'] is one
that cannot be defeated of, his Inheritance

upon any Difplcafure.

HEIR-LcOT», Hou/bold Furniture, which,
having belonged for certain Defcents, are ne-
ver inventoried after t^he Owner's Deceafe,

but come to the Heir. 0. L.
HEiRE, a Hair-Cloth. 0.

HEIR'ESS, [Heritiere, F.J a Female Heir.
HEISAGGE, an Hedge-Sparrow. 0.
HELAW, Bafhfulnefs. N. C.

HELCHE SAITES, a Seft of Hereticks,
vi'ho had one Helcbefaus for their Ringleader,
who held it was no Sin to deny Jefus Chrift
in Tin^e of Perfecution.

HELDER, [Dan.] rather, before. N. C.
To HELE [hehn.Sax. tiUi}tf)lmt'Teut.J

to hide, to cover. Cbauc.

HELE, Health. Cbauc.

HELELESSE, [{^erlofe, 7V«^]voidof
Health. Cbauc,

HEL'ENA, a beautiful Lady of Greece,

who was the Occafion of the Trojan Wars,
and Deftruftion of Troy j alfo a fort of
Light or Fire which fometimes appears a-
bout the Maft"? and Yards of Shins.

St HELEN'i Head [fo called from St
Helen, the Mother cf Conjiantine the Great,
who had a Temple there] a Place in Ireland,

HELI'ACAL [heliacus, L. of hKixx-oi,

Gr.] belonging to the Sun.

HELI'ACAL Rifng of a Star [m AJiro-
nomy] is when a Star, having been under the
Sun's Beams, and {o invifible, gets from

) the fame, fo as to be feen again.

HELI'ACAL Settitig of a Star, is when
a Star can be no longer feen, by reafon of
tbe near Approach of the Sun.

HELiCOM'ETRY,? an Art which
HELICOS'OPHY, $ teaches how to

draw or meafure fpiral Lines upon a Plane,

and ihew their refpefiive Properties.

HELICONIAN, helongiri, to Helicon,

a Kill in Pbocis facred to the Mufes. L.
HELIOCEN'TRICK [ of 'vXio;, the

Sun, and Ks-^^moi, centrick, Gr.j belong-

ing to the Centre of the Sun.

HELIOCHRY'SUM [of ^ixj©', and x^tj--'

aoq. Gold, Gr.] any Flower cf a yellow

Colour, but efpeciall/ the Sun-Flower,

HELIOS'COPE [ it\io:rKOT:i^y, Gr. ] a
Profpeft-Glafs to view the Budy of the

Sun.

HELIOTRO'PE [sXtcV^je?, Gr.] the

Plane
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Plant Turnjole, which is faid always to fol-

low the Courfe o^" the Sun.

HELISPHER'ICAL Lim [in Naviga-

iion'^ is the Rumb-Liiie.

HE'LIX I'ixi^, Gr.j is the exterior Brim

of the Ear. Anatomy.

HE'LIX [in Geometry^ is a fpiral Line or

Figure.

HELL, [pelle^ Sax. \!^)q\{Z, Teut.] the

State of the Dead, or the Kefidence of

damned Spirits.

HELL^ Seeks, little Brooks in Richmond-

Jfjitiy whrci^ are fb called from their Chall-

invih and Depth.

H'EhL-Houxd, a Fiend, or outrageous

DexfUj a very lEnpiaus and Hai.ntious Ptri'nn.

HIsLl.- Kettles, certain Pks full of Wa.tr

in the County of Durham.

HEL'LEBORE [ heUebsrum, L. of t\-

2igS<j§'§>j, Gr.j a P'ant.

HEL'LENiSM [bellenifynus, L. of kX-

7iriVi(r{A.l;, Or.] sn Imitation in Latin, or

8iiy other Language, of the proper Idiom or

peculiar Phrafes iu the Greek Ttin^ue.

HEL'LENIST ( Hellemjla, L. 'exx^-

»i?-)7?, Gr.] a Grecian
-f

alfo a Gfeczin^

yeio, who ufed the Septuagirit Tranfiacion

cf the Bibie.

HELLENIS'TICAL? [ *£XXwiruoj,

HELLENiS'TICK S Gr.j bdor.giiig

to Greece, or to the Hellen'Jls.

HELLENIS'TJCAL Language, is that

ufed in the Apocryphal Writings and the

Kew Tef^ament, according to Htir.Jlui.

HELLESPONT ['EXXns-Trovlo?, Gr.j the

aarrow Sea, or Straight of Qonjiantitiopk.

HELM [helm, i^x.] a Piece of Timber,

f>r a Bar put into the Rudder of a Ship or

Boat, to guide or ftser it.

loa-leetbi HELM [Sea Phraje] is to

put the Helm to the Lee fide; of the Ship.

Bear up the HELM, is to let the Ship go

raore large before the Wind.
Pert the H'ELM ,

put the Helm over to

the Lef£-fi(ie of the Ship.

Right the HELM, or 7 [Sea Pbrafe] is

HELM a Midjkip, ^ ^^ ^^^P ^^ «=vcn

with the Middle cf the Ship.

Starboard the HELM, is, put it to the

Right- fic!e of the Ship.

HELM, a Covering. N. C.

HELM [among Cbymijts'] is the Head of

a Still or Alembick, fo called, becaufe it is

Something like an Helmet.

HELMED in fiark Stoxveri [Old Pbrafe]

defended in fliarp Attacks.

HEL'MET Ipelm, Sax. Cpelm, 7eut,

Heaume, F,j an Head piece or Armour for

the Head.

HELMID, wearing an Helmet. Cbauc.

HELMIN'THAGOGUES 7 [kXfu,ivQiKa,

HELMIN'THICKS S Gr.] Mcoi-

clnes wh ch expel Worms by Stool,

KELLUA'TION, a playing the Ifeliuo,

0$ GJut;on, Z*,

H E
HELO'DES [ sXctih;, Gr.] a particular

kind of Fever, attended with colliquative

Sweat?, the Tongue being dry and hard.

HELP [helpe. Sax. ij^ulije, I'cut.] Aid,
Afiiftance.

To HELP [helpan, Sax. il;elpcn, L, 5.

H^elitCn, Teut.] to aid and alliii, &c.
ti EL'TEK- Skelter [perhaps of peolftejl

Sceado, Sax> Chaos of Darknefs] confulcdiy,

diforderly, violently.

A HELTING, a Coverlet. N. C.

HELVE [heipe, Sax.] the Handle of a

Hatchet, Ax, &£.
HELVET'ICK Body, the Republiek of

Sivitxiir/and, confining of 13 Cantons.

HEM, an Oven in which Lafis Calami-

r.aris is baked.

A HEM [hem. Sax.] an Edge or ut-

nioll Part of Cloth 5 aifo the Edge turned

down and iewed.

To HEM /« [f^rtnmen, Teut.] to in-

dole, forround, or eijcompals.

To KEM a Perfcn, [hmxivatr^ t L.s.}
to call h.m by crying Hem !

HEMERALOl-'PA [h/xe^aXxTtui, Gr,]a
Diilernper when a Perfon can only fee by Day-
light, in Oppoficion to wytlaXwirlci,, whertm
the Patient c»n fte only by Candle light.

HEMEROBA'PTIST [ hys^oQaiili^-al,

Gr.j Daily Baptifts, a Seft among the yew^
who baptized themfelvcs every D-jy.

HEMEP.OCALLIS [ hemrocalk, F.

hfJ.SP''>i'j.XXir, Gr.} a fort cf Liiy that opens

itfeJf in 4 very clear Day, and /huts itfelf up
at Night.;,. L.

HEMEROLO'GIUM [hfj.£^oX6yisv , Gr.]

a Btok in v.?iiich the Traniaftiona of every

Day are rcgiftered.

HEMICRA'NIA [ hf.uy.^iviOv, Gr. ] a

Pain in ei'her half Part of the Head. L,

HEMICY'CLE [^/.iui^xAtov, Gr. ] an

Half- cycle.

HEMIPLECr'A? [hf^i7TXz!lU, Gr.] a

HEMIPLEXl'A5 Pally on one Side

only. L.
HEMISPHERE [hemifpbarimit, L. of

hf/.iiT<pai^iov, Gr.j Half a Globe or Sphere

cue by .i Plane through the Centre. The
confp'cuour! Hemifphere is fo much of the

Heavens as is viiible above our. Horizon

,

aifo Prints oi the Heavens. Ft

HEMTSTiCK [bemijiuhe, F. bcmifiichi-

um L. ^)|CtJ^iX'^'*'' ^r.l Ha'f a Vetfe.

Ht?.MiTON£ [in'Mufuk] a Half-Tone.

HEM'LOCK, a pollbnous Plant. Cicuta.

L,

HEMORRHA'GIA [hemorraghe, F.

di>j.op^ct.-yU, Gr.] a Flux of Blood. L.

'hEMOR'RHOIDS [ difxo^poli, Gr. ]

Emercd?, a Dif?;afe in the Fundament, com-
monly called the Piles.

HEMP [lipamp, Befg. {^antf, 7euf.}

coarfe Flax.

HEMU'SE [among Hunters] a Rcein the

third Yea.*-,

> um
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Ht^'Batie, a poifjnous Herb. Hyofrya-

mus, L. _ T

A HEN [henne, Sax. l^enne, 7eut.]

a Female Fowl.

HEN BIT f
heonan, Sax.] from this

Place, Time, &c. 0.

HENCEFOR'WARD [ heononpr>ji'^, 1

Sax.] after this Time, far Time to come.

KENCH'MAN, 7 a foot-Page, a iur-

HElNS'iMAN 5 name. Germ.

To HEND, to hjld. Sperc.

HEND, ncit, tine, genteel. 0.

HENDECAGON [of hhna., ri, and

yovU, a Corner, Gr.] a Figure m Geometry

that has u Sides, and as many Angles.

HENDECASYL'LABON, a Word con-

fifiins of eleven hy liable?. Cr^m.

HENDIA'JIS [ivJtaJi?, Gr.] a Figuie

in Rheto'ick when two Noon hub'lamJves

are ufed inftead of a Subftantivc and Ad-

j:.£live. L.

HENFAIIS r Doomjlay-Book, of iplUs

fa!)isn» t" £o ffi'' "^'^"^
J

a i^'"^ ^^^ Fiijihc

upon account of Mu'dsr.

HEN GIN, a frifon, or Houfe of Cor-

rection, 0. L. T,

HENG'IST [pen^ept, Sax. "^.-StnO,^,

Teu(.] a ftcned rioi.'e, properly fo called,

bccaule he bad the Fip.u;e of a Horfe in his

Standard, or becaufe his Brother's Kame

\vas Horfa] a famous Captain, the firft Eng-

lijh Saxon that led the Argiei or Eng'ijh into

tne I (land of Bruain,

JA^'^. Hearfed, tim.orous, cowarrily.

Tritli-i eck'd, is ccmmoaly applj^'d lo a

Man who is governed by r is Wste.

HENGS"10N-/j?// (pen7;er'^ -""' '^''*-

the Downs or Banks o* tiergiji^ a Saxon

Genera!] a Place \n ComiuiU, lormtny ta-

mous for Stannaries cr Mires of Tin.

HENOCH ['"jl^n ^^' ^' ^' taouhc or de-

dicated] the Sen of Cam,

HEN RV {Camdtn derives it of Hon-:!-,

L. Honour: Vtrjltgan, from il;an, 7""'^

Hi'utn, and Jlic, ^ax. rich : Buc Kihan

writes it Heynrick, q, d Heymrick, i. e. rich

at Home] aChriftian Name.
HENSHAW, a Village in Chefoire.

KENT> caught, took hold of. Spenc.

HENTEKSr Hunifmen. Chauc.

To HENTING, [hentan. Sax.] to ge%

to take cr cuch, Chauc. •

A HENTIt^G, ons that wants good

H E
HEPATIC Dua, a Pafr<<ge in the Liver,

called ajfo the Forus Biliatius.

H£PE til;i;pcn, L.s.^m^zn, Teut.

a Heap, ano <iilu a N umberj a Company, *

a Tr<.t/p.
^'—-CL

[h'paticui, L. ot sira.-

Tuoj, Gr.] belonging

B^eeding. N. C.

. HEPAT'ICAL
REPAT'JC

to the Liver.

HEPATIC Fiux^ a bilious Loofenefs, cc-

cafioned by the overflowing of the Choler.

HEPATIC ydn [in Jrfjtcmy] the Liver

Vein, the inner Vein of the Arm.
HEPATIC Mediiines, iucli as are gocd

for the Liver,

H£PHTHHMI'MERI3 [ £^er^;v.fjif,

Gr. I is a Cajure in a Latin Ver(e, wheit

after the ihiio Foot there is an odd Syllai^le,

which ferves lo help to make a Foot wrh
the next Word.

H EPPEN, or ;/<?/»/<•;?, neat.handfome. N.C,
HEPS,? the Fjuk of the wild Briar or

HIPS, 5 DogHnfe. Cyrojbatos, L.

HEPTAE'DRON [ BTrUe^^oy, Gr. ] a

Geometiital Figure cnndfting ot feven Sides.

HEP'TAGON I kxlaycvva, of sttU, fe-

ven, and ymla, a Corner, Gr.] a Figure of

leven Sides, and as many Angles. Ceom.

KEP'TAGON [in Fartif.cation \ is «

Place, which has feven BalHcns for it's Ds-
lence.

HSPTAG'ONAL, of an H^'ptagon.

HEPTANCULAR. [of iifix, Gr. afl4

argulans, L.j that hath feven Angles.

MEPTAPHuNY [ £7r]:t<^evt:i, G. ] the

having feven Sounds.

HEPT'ARCHY [iTrla^yJx, Gr. ] a

Government of feven Kings, or Sovereiga

Princes, as that of the Saxon Kings here ia

England-

HEix'ALD {Herauld, Herah, F. Hcr^Ih,

Sj?an. i^erolDt T^eut. Verftigan derives ir

from pepe, ^ax, an Army, and iJ}r['D, a

Champ on, Ttut. ] an Otficsr at Arms,
wiiofc Duty is to denounce War, to pr«:!'i:n

Peace, cr to be empioyed by the King in

matttal MefT, gcs ; they are Judges and Ex-

aminers of Geotlcm^ns Coats of Arms, mar-

ihU all Solemnities a: the Coronation of

Kinjs, Fu.:erals of Princes, GTc.

HtR'ALDS Qallrge, a Corporation which

cnnnfts of Kings ac Arms, Keraldr, and

Purluivants.

HER'ALDRY {Uera-cique^ F.] the Art

of blazoning C'la's of Armi.
To HER.AUDE, to proclaim. Cbauc^

HEaAVVDES, Feats of Aaivity. O.

An HERB [/>/>£, F. of htrba^ L.j a

Name common to ail Plants, whole Stalks

are not of a wofdy Subdance.

I-1E:IBA Sanai c'auli } Cowfl'ps, Tara-

Wt.V.'2>\ Paralytica \ lyfn. L.

HERB/E Cipitata [in Botany] Herbs

whofe Flowers ate made up of many fmall,

lung, »nd hollow Floweis, coiletted in a

fjund Knob or Head. L.

HEi^.BA iWarar/i, the white Thorn, fo

called upon a Supnnfitian that our Saviour

was crowned with it in Derilion, when he

fiiffrred on the Crofs.

HERB'AGS, IS the Fruit of the Estth

provided by Nature for Cattle, £jff. F.

HiiP.BAGE [in LdTi- ] the Liberty to

leeii

I



HE
feed Cattle in another Man's Ground ; alfo

what is cuftbmarily paid in lieu of Tithe for

Paflure Ground,
HERB'AL [herbale, Ital. of herba, L.]

aBcok which gives an Account of the Names,

Natures, and Ufes of Plants or Herbs.

HERB'ALIST 7 [berborifie,'e. btrbarius,

HERB'ARISTS L.] one who is fkiiied

in diftinguifhing the Forms, Virtues, and

Natures of all farts of Keibs.

HERB'ALISM, Skill in Herbs.

HERBER [of ilpexbcrae, an Inn or

Lodging- Place, Teut,\ an Arbour. 0.

HEREEROWE, an Harbour.

KERBERGEOURS [^erberger, "^cut.]

Inn keepers. 0.

HER'BERT [of be-fie, an Army, and

beojlhr, Sax. bright, q. d. the Glory of an

Army : Verftegan derives it of hepe, Sax.

and aflicijt, 'Teut. inftru£led, £. d. an ex-

pert Soldier] a Chriftian and iiirname.

HERBIF EROUS {herbifir^ L.j bsaving

or briaging fo;th Herbs.

HER BIGAGE, an Inn, a Lodging. Chauc.

HEB^BI'VOROUS [of herba and 'vorax,

L.] devouring it eating Herbs or Grafs.

HERBO'SE [herbofus, L.] grafiy, full cf

Grafs or Herbs.

HERBOS'ITY [h0rbo/itas,L.'\ Abundance

of Herbs or Grafs. -

HERB ULENT IhrbuJerttus.L.'] the fame

as herbofe. L. H
HERCU'LEAN, belonging to Kcrcidcs, a

famous ancient Heroe. ^P
HERCU'LEAN Labours, great a^^^'d^n-

gerous Exploits, iuch as Hercules performed. ^;

HERCULES's Pillars, two Pillars which

Hercules is said to have ereft'd, one at Cadix

in Spain, and the other at Ceuta in Africji,

.HERCU'LEUS Morbus, the Epilepfy^ or

Falling-Sicknefs : fo Cilled from the Terror

of it's Attacks, and the Difficulty of Cure.

HERO [heojit>^ Sax. thcrU* T.^vr. ] a

Company of Cattie, or of wild Beafts.

HERDS'M AN[{j^SerBer>i>'^'>.] a Keeper

of Cattie.

HERDEGROMES, Herdfmen. Cbauc.

HERDELENG'E [^among Hunters] the

drelTing of a Roe.

HERD'WERCH, 7 [ t^s^UenJiifrclt.

HEERD'WERCH,5 '^^^f-j the Wo. k

of Herdfmen, formerly done at the .W»!l.o*

their Lord. Sax. '-?5^f^
HERE[peii&,5fl^.{beei*,T£K.'.]3nArmv.

HERE [hepe, 5<i;c.'l<;cr, ^' S. ijoier.

Tent.'l in this Place. :, -
.
:•; :

HEREAFTER [hepe c-yttYiy :&sx.^

after th^s Time.

HERE de Cafar, an Account of Time

from which the Saracens d^nA .-Arabians reck-

oned their Number cf Years: It took D^te

38 Years before Chrift, and was in Ui'c io

ipain 'till A. C. 1383.
HEREDIT'AMENTS [in Laiv^ are all

fuch Things as defcend to a Mju and hii

H E
Heirs by way of Inheritance, not falling

within the Compals of a;i Executor cr Ad-
minifirator, as C):stti€s do,

UH'B.Y.D' ITAKY [bsreditaire, F. of be-

reditarius^ 1.,'^ beJn.'iging to Inheritance or

Succefiion, thac which paffes tiom. Family to

Family, or fr6m Pejfyn to Perfon, by Ri^ he
of a natural SucceiTjan.

HERED''iTAi^y'.2);j/^'j/'f.;, fuch which
ChiJdren der've from' their. Parents in the

fijft Rudimems,,Tf ih^iP'itiws.

BEREFAR;^>ji"j}bs^jg e<).g£ged in War-
fare. ^0X,_ „ , .4 , _^^ .

,.'.

HERErOR^^afpepe, .Sax, an Army,
and jFoyOj the i^aais^^or a Cicv, a Bjlhop's

See. '^

. .

"'^ < ''^ '

:

HER'dATE/5a^i:r;by(c.i>-ud-ia anticnt

Timi!s to rhe^Lofd f-'f jhfii.iSoJi, tox.thejcariy-

ing on a W'zj.," Sax.]..^

HERE'GELp, a;^''ax raffed for malmain-
in^ ar> Arn^y. . ^^'v. and ^Jeu^t,

KERE'SlAl^CK {'her^JJarch^^J. of ha-
r Jiurcbus, L. pf a.i^Z!:r,o.^^nq . of aifsctg, a

Hercfy, and c^p/o^, a Cj«ie.*, Cr,] the. Chief

of a Sedt of iicrcu(;ks, or the Author of an

Herefy.

. HEUES'LITA, 7 a Sol.iier who goes from

HEsi-ESLiA*
, ^ , his Cvlaurs wi.hoat

Leave, Sax.

. HER'ESY {hereje, F. Ur^/s, ,L. of a:^S-

tns;, Gr.J ai>JDpi,ni'>ir^conir^ry to'the ^utiU«*-

mentai Po'nts i..f Religion..

HE'RETECTVr, f p^i^^, an Arnv, r:-d

HE'RETOG y-c>'5en,Oflx,tolead,ii;£rt.-^

5C0> ^^^'^"1 a,Le^d<s»;,,oi^n Af«*?'i a Doke.,

;
H E P. ET'iC A

i^l
*jr<'PJ/e, F. hiSfiticus, L,

Qi iiifCnv^.Q, Xjx.^ beio.Tgiog to Hcrijiy.

Aa, HElVETlpK .[«»: ll>eretique, ^F.;. ^/f-
reticus, L. of dipCuzoq, Gr.j om- who hf'J^S

heretical Q^^ejuft^^iof^ is /tainted v.ith He-
refy. -..^

HERE'TUM", ,a Court ,to. draw .up: ^le

Guards or Mili'ar^ i-^eiuu)!: io, wh.ch ufualiy^

attended cur B;{}^'^i;^,aud,Ni.bUity.

HIUIIE, Vv'orihi^.,/-ji$^c«;/.,.
,, ^

HERIN. rn.dc of Hair. Chauc.
^

KERIL'iXY, MaOefft'p.cf f/.ri/i.„ L.

HERiSSON [^n J'^a^rSjJ; Ration] a Jiuiiir^ „

madi of Beam=; iluck xA/it'n, ij^n Sf:iv«;s, w
block up ,a.Pv,ff:gt;. . .|C* .. ^^ v-,

'• .

MER'lTAG,£:^,j4<>l^ii^aiice; p'^. jif>t >^l

SuccelTion. F, '.^ ^ -.'.-...., fifV*>',1ir-

'HER'IvIAN [cfpepe, .$ax.,sr^^,^r^iY^,

and ^^au j a prrper ,2vame of Men.
,

,• i .^;

. H tiiUA'VHr^GiDlTKli^yfniSfhroJuus,

Lf uf..g^M«*p,'^4,T^, ^ipr,, of.//tfr«?«,^,tbe

Mams of Il^Jcrcwy, and Apbrocnte, llenus,

q. d. Ma!s and F«:makj- one who has ,ti^e

Genital Fi«rts of ho-.h. Sexes. F. .i^

HER'MES i'Ep.uSj, Gr.] Mercury, the

God of EicquenG". , ,,
'

,

' • c"

St Hlil-MES's F.'Vf, a Sort of Meteor

app-'aririji sn the Kiuht on. the Shrcuds,.cSV.

of a thip.
HERr
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HERME'TICAL,7 i. e. belonging to

HERMET'ICK, ^ Hermes , or Mercury

,

or to Hermes Trifmegi/ius, the famous Egyp-

tian Phllofophtr.

HERMETICK Art, Chymiftrjr.

HERMET'ICAL Philofofhy, is that

which pretends to folve and explain all the

Fh<enomcna and Operations of Nature, by

three Chymical Principles, Salt, Sulphur,

and Mercury.

HERMETICAL Fhyfick, is that Hypo-

thefis in Phyfick, which refers the Caufesof

all Difeafes to the fame Chymical Principles

of Salt, Sulphur^ and Mercury.

HERMETICAL 5w/, 7 [among a>-
HER'MES's Seal, J mjh] a pecu-

liar Way of flopping the Mouths of VelTels

foclofe, that the moil fubtile Spirits cannot

fly out ; which is dons by heating the Neck
of a Glafs, 'till it is juft ready to meic, and

then with a pair of hot Pincers to twift it

clofe together.

HER'MIT [hermlte, F. eremica^ L. of

Ip^MiT?:?, Gr.j a foUcary Monk, or Parfcn

devoted to religicrs Sx-litude.

HER'MITAGEi the Place where a Her-

mit lives. F-
HER'MITAN, a dry North and North-

Eafletly Wind, thsc blows on the Coaft of

Guinea in Africa \ a Hiinicane.

HER'MiTESS, a Wrman Hermit.

HERMIT'ICAL [aemiticui, U of k^n-

fM^mlq, Gr ] of or belonging to an Her-

inir.

HER'MITORY [ksrmitorium, O. L.] an :

Oratory, Chapel, or Place of Prayw belong-;

in^ to an HeriTiitage.

HERN \bercn, F.] a large Fov/1 j alfo a

Corner.

HERN-5£;flTy, 7 a Place where Herns

HER'NERY, 5 breed.

HERN [Camden fays, in the Saxon it

ligflifies a Cottage] a Simamet
KERN at Siege [among Fevjlers'\ is a

Hern ftaoding atths Wattr-fide, and watch-

ing for Prey.

HERNE'SIUM, any fort of houihold

Furniture : Alfo Implements of Trade or

Ship-Tackle. 0. L.

HERNIA fl^rwo/iz, a watery Rupture. L.

HERNIA carnofa, a flefhy Rupture. L.

HERNIA bumiralii, is when the Tefti

cles are filled with unnatural Humours. L.

HERNIA/cror^/is, 7 is a Diieafe when
HERNIA Venerii, 5 the Tefticles prow

too big, by reafon of immoderate Vcnery.

L.
HERNIA "ventcfa, a windy Rupture. L,

HEPvNIA uteri, the fame as Fracidemia
Uteri. L.

HER'NIOUS, troubled with the Hernia,

or Burflennefs.

HER'OD [ 'HpatfSvif, Gr.] firnamcd the

Great, a King A Jerufakvi^

H E
HERO'DIAN, belonging to Herod.

HERC'DIANS, a Stift of J.ivfh Here-
ticks, who took Htrcd U't the !W< fi*nh.

HERO {^Heros, F. and L. of "iff a.;?,

Gr.j a great and i!l'jftrioi:s Perfrn, a Per-

fon of fingular Valour, Worth, and Re-
nown, among the Ancients, who, al hough
he was of mor.'al Rare, was yet tftfemed

by the People to partake of 1mm rrahty,

and after his Death was rtckored among ihe

Gods. ,

HERO'IC-^L? {h-'ro-cjue, T. of kercicus,

HETvO'ICK S L o/'lIja.:xi;, Or. J no-

ble, ftateiy, excellent, beknging to, or bc-

com'n(: an Hfo.
HEWC'ICK Pccm, fo called, becaufe it

f^ts iorth the noble Exp'oits of King?,

Princes, and Heroes.

HEROICK rerfe, an hexame'er Vtrfs

confulinp juft cf fix Feet, fuch a"! the an-

cient Greeks and Latins made ufe of in their

Horcick Poems.

HE'ROINE [oeroina, Laof'H^am, Or.]

a Woman Hero.

HE'ROISM, th- Anions or Principle? of

a Hero.

HER'ON, a Sort of large Water Fowl.

F.

HER'ONER, a. Hawk which flies at a

Heron. 0.

HERONS BiU, a fcrt of Herb.

KERONSEWS [teronceaux, F.j young
H?rons. Chouc.

HERONWARD, en fhrs Condition. Ch,

HER'PES ['i^-rrn;, Gr.] a fpTeading lil-

flammation, a kind of St yynthony''s Fire,

HER'PES miliaris
f :n Plryjick] a cutane-

ous Jnflamn-a'.ion wh^ch is iike MiiletSced

upon the Skin, and itches.

HERPES exedens, a cutaneoivs Infiam-

mation, more corrofive and penetrating, fo

as to form Ulcers. L.

HERRICANE. See Hurricane.

HER'RiNG [pserims, ia*. i^anns,
Tcut.Hareng. Fr.] a Fife.

HERRING Bujsy a VefTe! proper for the

Herring-Fifbery.

HERRING Cob, a young Herring.

HERRING- .S'/i'e'', Money fornnerjy paid

in lieu of a certain Quantity of Herrings Co a

religious Houfe.

HER'RIOT. See Harriot,

HER'SAL, Rehcarfal.

HERSE [yn Fcrnf.caticnl is a Lattice ov

Pcrtcullice, made in the Form of an Harrow,
and befet with Iron Spikes. F,

HERSIL'ION {in Fonifcation] is a

Plank ilack with Iron Spikes, for the fame

Ufe as the Herfe. F.

HER ST [pepra, 5fl;c. a Wood] a Place

in Sfjfex.

HERT'FORD [ peno'spopb, Sax. q. d.

the red Fordj a Ccunirj Tuwn»

F f f T«
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To HERRY [heriian, Sax. probably of

Cl)JCnj to honour, Teut.'\ to praife, to

honour. Chauc,

To HESITATE [befiter^ F. hisfitatum,

L.] to doubt, to be uncertain what to do or

fay; to ftammsr, to faulter in Speech.

HESITA'TION, a Doubting, an Uncer-

tainty, a Faulfering in Speech. F. of L,

HES'PERUS ['Ea-mfoq, Gr.] the Even

ing Star, the Evening.

HESTS [hepe, Sax,'\ Commands or De-

crees.

HEET, promifed, 0. [of beet macken, Lt S.

to make hot] Alio heated. Cb.

HET'EROCLITES [in Gram.] all Nouns
which vajry in their Gender and Declenfion,

HET'EROCRANY [beterccrania, L. of

l-TEpoKpavia, GrJ a Pain in one Pare of the

Head.

HET'ERODOX Jheterodoxe, F. betero-

doxtis, L. of iT£poJo^<^, Gr.] differing in

Sentiments or Opmion from the Generality

of Mankind.

HET'ERODOXY
f
srsp^J^f/ci, Gr.] the

Difference, or being different in Opinion

from the Generality of Mankind.
HETEROGE'NEAL 7 [beterogene, F.

HETEROGE'NEOUS \ oibeterogeneus,

X.. of krspoyhng, Gr.J of a different Nature.

Kind, or Qslity.

HETEROGE'NEAL Nouns [in Gram.'}

arc fuch ae have one Gender in the Jingular

Number, and another in the plural.

HETEROGENEAL Numbers [in Aritb-

tuetickj aie fuch as confift of Ijitegg;s and

Fraftions.

HETEROGENEAL Surdi [in Algebra]

fuch as have ciftVrent radical Signs.

HETEROGENE'ITY, the being Hste-

jrogeneaj.

HETEROGE'NIUM [in Phyfuk] isufed

when any Thing that is difproportiijnate is

mingled with the Blood and Spirits.

HETEROGE'NEOUS Ligbt [among
JNatura/iJisJ is that which confiits of diffe-

rent Degrees of R-efranj^ibility.

HETEROGE'NEOUS Particlet [in Phi-

lofophy'\ are foch as are of different Kinds,

Natures, and Qualities.

HETERORYTH'MUS [of ETs^es
another, and pw0,M.o;, Gr. a certain MeafureJ
is a Life unfuitable to the Age of thofe who
live. It is alfo appLed to the Pulfes, when
they beat differently in Difeafes.

HETEROSCn [beterojciem, F. of Ire-

foa-nioi, of tTHp©-, and <rx.U, a Shadow,
Gr.] are fuch Inhabitants of the Earth as

have their Shadows falling but one Way ; as

thofe wholive between theTro/>;c^jand Polar

Circles, whofe Shadows at Noon, in the North
Latitude, are always to the Nortbivardy and

in South Latitude to the Soutbioard,

HETH [nn f^« '• e. Fear, or aftoni/h-

e4j ths Brother oi Canaan^ froai whorade-

HE
fcended the People of the Hittites,

HETHEN, Mockery. 0.

HETH IN [J^euUen, pi. I'eut.^ a Hea-
then. Chauc,

HETH'NESS, the Heathen World op-
pofed to Chrifl:endom.

To HFT,TE, to commit 5 to dedicate.

HETTER, eager, earneft. N. C.

To HEW [heapun, C^autoeit, L. S.
and Teut.'j t6 cut Stones or Timber.
HEW? [hype, Sax.] Form or Colour,

HUE 5 Appearance.

HEWID, coloured. Chauc,

HEWOND, fhining. Chauc.

HEX ACHORD [s^axop^ov, Gr.] an In-

terval of Mufick, commonly called a Sixth, *

HEXA'EDRON [k^us^pov, Gr.] a foHd^'

geometrical figure, confiftingof fix equal Sides. >

HEXAGON [l^^ym(^, Gr.] a geome-
trical Figure, which has fix equal Sides, and
as many Anijles^

KEXA'GONAL [hexagone, F. bexago-

tius, L. of k^ayuv^f Or.] belonging to a
Hexagon,

HEX'AM [ Somner writes pasulfral-
'

fham, from pffjer^&alt). Sax. a Barchvlor,

ft nm an Orotr of M jnks, c?,Ued the Culdees,

who lived a f.ngie Life there with the Bifhop.

! But Bede wr'tes it iC^ianguilfaltl} hnt Shnner
rather approves {L^agUlCtaltl, formerly called

D^extoIUeil^am, from the River i^ejctoitjj
a Town in Ncrthumberland, formerly a Bi-
ffiop's See.

HEXA'MERON [l^^.uspov, Gr.] the
fix Days Work of Creation.

HEXAM'ETER [bexametre, F. £|i-

fAsrp'^, Gr. ] confiding of fix Feet. X,
HEXAN'GULAR [of 1^, Gr. fix, and

argulus, L.J having fix Angles.

HEXAPLA [sfaTTA^, Gr.] a Work of
Origen'Sf in fix Columns, containing the
four fir ft Greek Tranfiations of the Bible

j

together with the Hebrew Text, and the
Hebrew written in the Greek Characters.

HEXAP'TOTON [InGrammar] a Noun
declined with fix Caffjs.

HEXAS'TICH [£|ir»;)c^, Gr.] an Epi-
gram confift'ng of fix Verfes.

HEXAS'TYLE [t^aTuXh, Gr.] an an-
cient Building, which had fix Columns ia

the Face before, and fix behind.

HEXTS [witii Phyficians] a Habit or
Confiitution.

HEXT [{^O^jeSe, or i^OClja, Teut,]

highefi:. Chauc,

HEY'BOTE [Old Rec.} Liberty of cut-

ting (o much Underwood, as was necefiary

for mending the Hedges or Fences belonging

to the Land.

HEYDEGUIES, Country Dances.. Sp.
HEYRAT, an American Badger.

HEYRS, young Timber- Trees, ufually

left for Stajjdils in fcllins of Woods.

HEZE*
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HEZEK.{'AH [n>i)\n H. i, e, ftrong b
tlie Lord] a King of Judab.
HIBER'NIAN, an Irilhman.

KICK'ET, n [l|)iC&m Ban. j[)j>

HICK UP, \ tinff, 7^»^] a convui-

HICKOUGH. 3 five Motion of the Sto-

mach, caufed by tough and irregular Partides.

HICK'WELL, 7 a Bird called otherwife

HICK'WAY 5 a Wood-pechr.

HIDAGE, a Rcyal Aid or Tribute raifed

OD every Hide of Land.

HIDDER andjhidder^ he and fhe.

A HIDE [pyb,5ax. i^aut, ^«?a^] the

Skin of a Beaft.

l\VbY.-bound [among Farriers, &c.] a

Difeafe in Horfes and Cattle, when the

Skin c'eaves to the Sides.

UVD'S-bouud [of Tr«f] Trees are fa'id to

be fo when ihe Bark fticks too clofe.

HIDE of Land, was as much as one

Plough could cultifate in a Year.

HIDE and Gain, arable and plowed

Lands.- 0. L. T.

\l\Xfl-Landsy belonging to a Hide or

Manfion-Hcufe.

HI'DEL, a Place of Proteaion, a Sanc-

tuary. 0. 5.

HID'EOUS \bideux, F.] dreadful, fright-

ful, terrible to look at.

To HIE [hijan, ^ax.'\ to haften. Sp.

HI'ERA Picray a purging Elea«ary,

made of Aloes, Lifnura Aloes, Spikenard,

Saffron, Maftick, Honey, &c.
HIERAR'CHICAL \hiirarclique, Y . hie-

rarcbicus, L. of t£gapp(;woj, Gr.] belonging

to the Govetnmeu: ot tht: Church.

HI'ERARCHY [Hierarchic, F. Hierar-

cbia, L. of 'leaa^;i^ia, Gr.] Church- Govern-

ment ; alfo the holy Orders of Angels

which confift of nine, Serapbims, Cberubims,

^brones. Dominions, Principalities, Poiven,

Virtues, j^»geh, Arcbar)geh.

HIERAT'iCK Paper [among the And-
ents} the fineft Sort of Paper, which was let

apart only for religious Ufes.

HIERDE [hxej;VQ,Sax.^imtTeut.'\ a.

Shephcid or Herdfman. Cb<3uc.

HIERDESS, a Shepherdefs. Cbauc.

HIEROGLY'PHICAL? {biiroglypbi

HIEROGLY'PKICK S f««' ^' ^''^'°-

glypbicus, L. of h^QyXv<pix.o(,Gt.^ belonging

to Hicroglvphicks, fymbolical.

-

HIEROGLY'PHICKS \bierogJyphes, F.

hiercgljpbica, L. 'lijo^/XiKpnio?, Gr.] certain

myftcrious Charaftf-rs of Creatures, or Let-

ters, ufed among the Egyptians, whereby

they kept their Policy and Etbicks fecref.

HIEROGLY'PKICK M-jrks [in Palmi

firy] are thofe crooked Linfs in the Hand,

bv which thofe who profefs that Science pre-

tend to foretel future Events.

HIE RQGRAMS, facrfd Wiiungs. Gr.

HIEROC'RAPHSR, a Wiiter yf dlviiie

Things,

H I

I HIEROG'RAPHY, facred Writing.

I

HI'EROM [Hieronyrrus, L. 'ie^^x'.v.uoc,

Gr. /. e. holy L3w] yercm, one of the an-

cient Fathers of the Church.

HIERONO'MIANS, anOrder ofMonks,
eftabliflied by St. Jerom.

HIEROSOLOM'TAN, belonging to

Jerujaltni.

HIG- Taper, a Sort of Hfrb. Verbafcum

album. L.

HIG'GINS 1 [all Contraflions of

HUG'GINS S {l;uGi) an*^ in, which,

HIG'GENSON 3 ^Ifncui f^ys, fignifies

a Son, q. d. little C^UgJ), or JJ^Ufilj's Son]

a Name.
HIGH'AM [q d. his Houfe, or Habita-

tion, Sax.'\ a Town in Svjj'fx.

HIGH [heah. Sax, '\ii2i ^^"' !)0C&>

Teut.'] tall, lofty.

BiGU' Bearing Cock,z large FightingCock.

HIGH Crejled 7 [in Archery] the fame as

niGHRigged^ pouldered.

HIGHT [haren. Sax. of I)Ci(r«;n, T^«^]

named, called. Spen.

A HIG'LER, one wKo buys Poultry,

&c, in the Country, and brings it to Town
to fell.

HI'GRA, the Raging of the River 5e-

vern below Glouceficr.

HILAR'ITY {bilaritas, L.] Chearful-

nefs, Merrinefs.

HILDEBERT [of 3PeIl3, Teut. a Noble-

n>«n, and becjiht, 5^:. famous, q. d. fa.-

mous Lord] a proper Name,
HILDETH", yieldeth, beftoweth. Cb.

HILDING [q. d. Hilderhng] degenerate.

Spen.

HILKI'AH {n>\)b'^ H: i. e. the Lord's

Portion] the Father ot Kin?; Elinkim.

HILL [hil!, Sax. It^UgCi, Tear,] a rifing

or high Ground.
HIL'LEL, a little Hill.

HIL'LOCK [dimin. of Hill] a little Hill.

HILT [he-It. Sax U\tZ, SJ^.of I;alten,

to hold, Tfttr.] the H=ind!eoF a Sworo, Sfc,

HIM [him. Sax. 3il)m, Tei-/.] an cbligue

Cafe of the Pronoun be.

To HIMPLE, to halt rr go lame. A". C.

KIN [|>n] =* Jfivip Mealure for liquid

Things, containing one Gallon, two Pints,

two and a half foiid Inches Wine M^-afure.

HIND {hm't>, Sox. totJC, Teut.] a

Femaiti Stag of the third Year.

HIND [hine and hmerain, Sax. {^intJ*

fcCCrCn, Teut.'\ oneof the Family, 3 Servant,

crpt'cially for Hufhand-y : a Hufl->^ndm5n.

WWiD-Berries [hinb bepil3n, Sax.^ the

Fruit of the Rafpb^rry-Tree. N. C.

HIND Calf, a Hart of the fir ft Year.

To HINDER [hyn^3jit'n. Sax. fjm*

Unfile 0« 1 t'' kt, to flop, to prevent.

HlNDER[hy:it)ni3n, Vd.v.l remote. N C,

HIN'DERANCE [E^iuXiCU'nS. '^^'-J

an Impediment,

F f f a A HIN'»
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A HIN'DERLING, one who is degcne-

tated Devorp.

H 1 NDEFARE, the going awjjt of a Ser-

"IKant ff rn bib Mafter. ^ ^^fij^j f

WINE, hencs. Cumberl.
'

H!NE [y d. behind, or after a while ]
ere lone. N G. ._f.^ '

,

HINF. a Servant. 0. i
''

A HINGE [djinse, Da.] an irpii De-
v/ce on which a D.v>r ;urns. ':'>.

To HINT |e>:.'dr, F.] to give a Brief or

partial Notice^ a Thing.

A HIP [hipe, 5<2X. i^ufte, ?>«/•] the

upp5r Part of the Thigh.
HIP-6i6o^, is when the Hip-bone of a

Horfe is moved out of its right Place.

HIP-^Tc/rr, an Herb, ... ;:.,%,,j

HIP 7 [heppa, 5ax] a Berry^^^fc^ Fruit

HEP 3 of a large Bramble. KiH
To HIPE, to gore with the Horns,' as

Bulls, &c.
A HIPPING Ho!J, 7 a Place where
A HIPPING-HjwJ, 5 People vi ay to

chat, when they are km of an Eirand, A^- C
HIPOCAM PA [in Anatomy] the P<o

ceffes or Channel of the upper o» foremoft

Ventricles of the Brain, L. oi'Gr,

HIPPOCEN TAURS, Monfters feigned

by Poets and reprefented by Painters as

half Men, half Hi^fes.

HIP POCRAS. a W:he fpiced and ftrain-

ci through a Flannel Bag, called Hi^pocratei's

Sleeve-.

HIPPOCRATES ['nrTroz^arnc, of Itt-

«r©^, a Horfe, and xpa,r(^, Might, Gr, a

iriJeh y Horfeman] a famous Phyfician.

HIPPOCPvATES'i Sleeve [with Pby/i-

elans] a woollen Bag, made by joining the

«ippfi;ire Angles of a fquare Piece of Flannel,

in Form of a Pyramid, to ftrain Syrups and

Decoifcions for Clarification.

HIP'PODROME [b'ppodromus^ L. iVwo-

JpoVx^, of iVwi^, a Horfe, and ^oy,^, a

Race, GV.J a Place for Courfing or Run-
ning of Horfes.

HIPPOM ACH'/ [hippomacbia, L. of

WTToixayna,, Gr,] a Jufting on Horfeback,

H»Pt^OSTERIS, Pilots. Chauc.

HIPPUR'S [iTtrcufiQ, Gr.J fuch Difor-

(3ers as are incident to much Riding j as De-
bility and Weeping of the genital Parts.

H?P'PUS fof iW©-, a Horfe] an Af-
feftion of the Eyes, that makes them (hake

fo as to reprefent Cbjeds in the like kind of
Morion, as when on Horfeback.

HW-Boofs [in AnhittBure] are fuch as

have neicher Gable heads, Shread-heads, nor
Jerkin heads.

HIPS [in Archite&ure'] zrt thofe Timbers
which are the Corners of a Roof.

HIilCI NE \b^ricir,us, L.j of a Goat.
HIRCISCUNDA [Old Law Term] the

Divifion Cf an Eftate amr>ng Heirs.

.HIRCO'SI, lalacicus Ferfyns, of a Giiat-

H O
like Diipofition j thofe who arc juft come t«

Puberty. /-,.
;

HIR'CUS, the Name of a fixed Star, th«
fame wrth C'2*«//tf. L, -:

To HIRE [hyft^n, Sax. IfMtttn,' Belg.-]

to take a Thing to ufe for a Price agreed on
with the Owner.
HIRE [hype, $ax, fjucr* Be!g,an^ L, 5.]

the Price or Wages of a Thing hired.

HIRST [hepr^, Sax.] a little Wood.
HIRSU'TE [birjutut, L.J rough, briftly,

full of Hair.

HIS fbp. Sax,] of or belonging to him.
HIS'PID [hifpidusy^ L.] rough, hairy,

{haggy, rough with H^ir.

To HISS [hij-cean. Sax. InJTert, Belg,

|)ifcl)en/ ^"*.J to imitate the hiffing of a

Serpent, by way of Contempt.

HIS SING, a Noife Hke that of Ser-

pents.

HISTO'RIAL, hiftorical. Cbaiie.

BlSTO'KlAlN[b'Jiorien, F. of hifioricus^

L. Iqo^iKlq, Gr.] one that is verfed in, ox
wrices Hiftories.

HISTOR'ICAL {biprique, F. hiftoricut,

L. tVofixoct Gr.} belonging to Hiftory.

HISTORIOG'RAPHER[/fc//?or%rfl/.i^,
F. bijioriographus, L. iq-ofioy^a.'^'^^ Gr.j a
Writer of Hiftory, an Hiftorian.

HISTORIOL'OGY llt^(io\oyU, Gr. ]
Knowledge of Hiftories.

HISTORY [bijioire, F. biftoria, L, Wo-
fi':t, Gr.j a Narration or Relation of Things
as they are, or Aftions as thpy did pafs,

HISTRIONICAL? [bifirhnicus, L.]
HISTRION'ICK S belonging to an Aq-

tor, Player-like.

To HIT [c^iBus, L. Mirp.] to ftrike.

To HITCH [probably of hicjjsn, Sax.^
to wrijigle or move by Degrees.

To HITCH [Sea Term] is to catch hold
of any Thir^g with a Hook or Rope.
HITHE fbyX, Sax,] a little Port or

Haven for landing, loading, or unloading

Goods, as Slueen-bttbe ; alfo one of the five

Ports in the County of Kent.

HITHER [hi^ep. Sax. ^iei^Cr, 7V«f.]
to this Place.

HITH'ERWARD [hj^eji T'ea^'^, 5^^?,

i;iC??frtoett0, Teut.] towards this Place.

A HIVE [hive, Sax.] a Receptacle fo?

the preTervingof Bees.

HIVE-D^-o/j. a Sort of Wax which Beta

make at the Mouth of their Hives to expel

the Cold,

. HOARSE [hgf, Sax. fjCCtfcfe, Belg. |je|ai

fcr, Teuf.] having a rou»h Voice.

HQA'RY [hap, .'^-j;^.] grey headed
J al-

fo CQ»'ered with hoar Froft.

To i-ww HOARY [hapian, Sax.J to

become grey headed j alfo to gfo^i^ white
with Frn(*,

'"'
'
-'•• '

'

"^'^ c.

HOARY [lior-^. Sax.] mufly orrnouldy

;

alfo white with Froil.

HDAST«
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HOAST-^c"«, an ancient Company of

Tracers in Sea-Coai at Ne<ivcaji!e,

HOB[contra£t. of /?c^/n] a CiownorCoun-
try Fellow ; the Back of a Chimney. N. C.

To HOB'BLE [|)ubi}€len, or !?obben,
Z)«.] to limp, to go lame.

HOB'BLERS, Men who by their Tenure
Were obliged to maintain a little light Nag,
for the certifying ar.y Invafinn towards the

Sea-fide
J
certain Irijh Knights, who fcrved

as Light Horfemcn upon Hobbies.

HOB'BY [haubereau, F. Ijobbie, 5e/^.]

a fort of Hawk, that preys upon Doves,

Larks, &c.
HOB'BY [hhUn, F, of |)0PPC, Dan,'\

a Mare.
HOBGOB'LINS [7, d. Robgobllns, from

Robin GoodfeltoTJ~\ imaginary Apparitions,

Spirits, Fairies.

HOB'ITS [E^aubitjettt 'Teut.'] a fort cf

fmaiJ Mortars ufifui in annoying the Enemy
at a Diftancewith fmali Bombs.
HOBKINS ? [q. d. Hobs, Diminotlve of

HOP'KINS i Roberty q, d. little Robert^

a Sirname.

HOBS [of Robtrt^ a Sirname.

HOC'CUS falls [in Doomfday-Book] a

Hoke or lefier Pit of Salt.

HOCK [hoh. Sax.] the fmal! of a Gam-
mon of Bacon.

To HOCK'LE {q» d. to bougbgle, of

bough, the Knee, hoh, Sax-I to hamftring

or cut the joints towards the Hougb.

HOCK'LEY in tbi Hole [of hoc, Dirf,

and leajg, aPafture, Sax. q d. a d rty Field]

a Place in Bedfardjhire 5 allb another at Lon-
don, near Chrher.icell.

UQ'ZK-ttde fheah-ti*?), Sax q. d. a

high Tim-e, SpoCfjJCit* '^^'^i- this is cf the

fame Significitio;., but is particularly apply'd

to a Wedding- Feaft J a Feftival celebrated in

England, anciently, in Memory of the fud-

den Death of King f7;2rJ/f42wj.Yf, A. C. 1042,
and the downfa! of th- D^irtis.

HOCK-Tuefday Money, was a Djty th^t

was paid to the Landior€<, that his Tenants
and Bi'ndmsn might cekbrate Hock-Tuefday,

whi-'h wss the Tucjday feven-night afcer

Eafter Week.
HOCUS Pocus [probably from bocber^ F.

to fhake, and pocber, to poke ; or r::ther of
iloc eji corpus meum, this is my Cody, theEx-
prefiion on which the Rcmaniffs found their

Xyo€iTineoi Trarrfabjiartiatiofj j a Jua^ler, one

who ^ews Tricks by Sleight of Hand j alio

the Practice itfelf.

A HOD, a fort of Tray for carrying Mor-
tar, in ufe with Bricklayers.

HOD'MAN, a young Scholer, admitted

ff^m IVtfttrr.Kfier School in be a Sfudent in

Cbrift-Cburcb College in Oxford^ alfo a La-

bourer that bears a Hod,
HOD'^DY, v/elUifpofed, pleafant, in good

Hurn-.ur. Sco'cb.

jaO [eboj L.J an Interjeftion of calling.

H O
HODGE- Poi^^, a Di/h of Meat cat to

Pieces, and ftewed with feveral Sorts of
Things together.

HODGE-Pof [in Law] is the putting to-
gether of Lands of feveral Tenures, for the
more equal dividing of them.
HODGE'KINS [ofHod'^w, and that from

Roger, q, d, little /?og-er] a Sirname.

HOD'SON [;. e. the Son of Oddo or Ottol
a Sirname.

HODIERN'AL [bodiernus,L.'\ belonging

to the prefcnt Day or Time.
A HOD'MANDOD, a Shell SnaiL C.
A FJOG [5A;««fr derives it of Su^e,5<Mr,

2>Of0{), L. S. a Sow] a Swine, a wild Boar
in the fecond Year.

A HOG [of ho^a, Sax, Care, muck Care
being required in bringing them up when
young] a young Weather Sheep. N, C.

HOG-Gruhber, a hoggifh niggerly Fellow*
HOG'LOUSE, an Infeft.

BOG-Steer. a wild Boar three Years old.

HOGAN Mogaf7 [this is a Corruption of
^003!) mogetiise, f)ic!) and migfjtp, Be/^,]

a Title of the States ol the United Province*

of the Netherlands.

HO'GARTH [cfheah, high, and GeapiJ,
E?rth, Sax. or t)00g|), high, and geiU, Na-
ture, or f/i?i7»-f, Eng.j a Sirname.

HO'GENHINE, one who comes to an
Inn or Houfe as a Gueft, and lies there the
third Night; after which the Hoft was an-
iwerable for the Breach of the King's Peace-,

if he continued, 5. L. T.

HOGGA'SIUS, 7 ayoangSheepof the
HOG'GASTER.J fecond Year, 0. L.
HOG'GEL, 7 the fame a-^ Ho'?gafius»

HOG OREL, 5 C.
HO'GOO [bautgoufi, F.] a high Savoar

or Relilh j alfo a Stinky a noifome offehiive

Srrell.

HOG'SHEAD [U^OgUjCtJ, C. Br. i^T*
bOft» L.

5. J a Vefirl containing of Liquids

6j Gallon?.

'hOI'DEN [rf f^CpTie, Tr-^t.] a rampant,

ill bred, cl.wnifli Wench.
ToHOlSE? [haufer, F.J to heave or
To HOIST 5 lift up.

HOCK'ERLY f {boc5ertc|jt» reut.l
awkwardly, crAokecly, c o ;Jv,

HO'K€R, Pceviflinefs, Iil-nat"re. Cb.
Tr F;OLD l\^e^^^^r^ S-x In'SZzn^Belg,

ftaltea. Trut. bOltlC.a, Dan.] to Uy hold on,
keep, 0? rera'n, ^'c.

HOLD [am-ng Hunters'] a Cover or Shel-

ter for Desr &c.
HOLD [of a Ship'] thar Part between the

Kcclfon and the lower Deck, whs.e th^
Goodi, SciVfja, ^c. ate laid lip.

A MOLD-Fd^, an Iron Hi">ok in So>pe
of th; Lettc S, fixed ia a Wall to frp-j.\-.rt

it: al.o a J-in^r's TioJ.

To c'djr the TIOLD [in 3 Ship] is tr i.n'

that Part handlonis, nA make it cleat:.

To
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To rummage the HOLD, is to fearch what

h in it.

To HOLD off [Sea Terml is to hold the

Cable faft with Nippers, or elfe to bring it

to the Jeer Capftain, when in heaving it is

fiifF, or apt to (lip back.

To HOLD PTaeer [among Watermen^ is

to flop a Boat, by a particular Way of turn-

ing tlie Oar.

HOLD'ERNESS [called by Ptolemy, the

Promontory Ocellum, from ^MH, C Br. a'

Foreland, Hoi'j>-'»eofi Heyye, Sax, the
Promontory of Hoilo<w Deira^ a Place in

Tlirkjhire,

HOLDING, beholding, Chauc,
HOLDIR, a Supporter. Chauc,

A HOLE [hole, Sax, ^o^Uf TeutJ. a

liollow Place, alfo whole, whnly, Cbauc.

HO'LIDOM I [either of haii^t^ome,

HAL'IDOME S 5<3;e.Sanaity, or hahj
Dom, Sax, holy Judgment, or of holy and
Dame, ;'. e, the Virgin Mary {^CgiiglJtfjUm,
TTeut,'^ an ancient Wiy of Swearing.

HOL'LAND [f. d. hollow Land, becaufe

it abounds with Ditches full of Water] a Place

in Lincolnjhire,

HOLLAND [moft properly called fo (by

the Danes that conquered it) after an Ifland

of that Name in the Baltic Sea, of 3)f» C?w.

Ale, and Haittl, q. d. aie^ilantlj a Pro-
vince of the united Netherlands.

HOL'LOUR, \ a Whoremonger, an A-
HO'LOUR, 5 dulterer. Cbauc.

To HOL'LOW [hollan. Sax. Ijo^rcit,

or au2j0|)ien, Teut.l to make hollow.

To HOL'LOW. See Halloo,

HOL'LOW Square [in j^rt-Mil.] a Body
of Foot drawn up with an .empty Space in

the Middle, for the Colours, Drums, and
Baggage, facing and covered every way by the
Pikes, to oppofe the Enemies Horfe.

HOLLOW Tower [in Fortification^ is a

Rounding made of the Remainder of two
Brifures, to join the Curtain to the Orillon,

where the fmall Shot arc play'd, that they
may not be expofed fo much to the View of
the Enemy.
HOL'LY-Tr^e [hole^n, 5^*.] a Shrub

that is green Winter and Summer, uigrifo-

Hum. L.

HOL^f, a fort of Oak-Tree. " ';^^'

HOLM [holm, Saxr\ an HilK Of fenny
Ground, encompafted v/ith little Brooks.
O. Rec.

HOLM-Cfl//e, [of holm, an Hill or Tfle

encompafied with little Brooks, q. d. a Caflle

ia an Holm] a Place in Surrey.

HOLM'SDALE [of holm. Sax. and
bale] in Surrey, fo called from its abound-
ing in plentiful Faflures.

HOLM Pierpoint [of holm, Sax. pierpoint,

cf pierre, a Stone, and pont a Bridge, F.] a

Place in Nottinghampirey a Seat of his Grace
the Duke of Kingjion, and the Burying-
Plare of that Famiiy.

HO LOCAUST- IkokcauJ^e^ F, holocau*

HO-
Jlum, L. of oKonavTov, Gr.] a Sacrifice that
is altogether buret on the Altar, a whole-
Burnt- Offering.

HO'LOGRAPH [lolgraphe, F. hokgra-
ph^m^ L. <5^o;/pafov, Gr.j a Will writteo
all with the TeftatorV cwi^ Hand.
HOL'SOM [J)epifU2n, Teut. Sea Term}

a Ship is faid to be holfom at Sea, when fhe
will hull, try, and ride well, without rolling
or labouring,

HOLSTAINS, Hailftones. O.
HOL'STSRS [q. d. holders, l}\xmu

Teut.] leathern Cafb for Piftols.

HOLT [poit. Sax. ^olt, L. S. Jf^ofte,
Teut.] a fmall Wood or Grove. Hence, as
fome fay, Bolhoufn took it's Name.
HOL'YBUT, a flat Fifh not ualike a

Turbot, a Sea-Fifh.

HO'LYHOCK? [hoHhoc,5a.v.l akind
HO'LIHOCK 5 of Garden Mallows,

a

Flower.

HOLY [ha)i5. Sax. fjCgleg, Teut.l Jk-
cred, djvine.

.

.

HO'LY- Rood Day or HOLY-Crofs 2)<w'*
14 Sept. annually. "^

^'^f'

nOLY-Tburf<iay, a Feflival ob/ervedlen
Days before J'fhitfuntide, upon account of our
Saviour's Afc;nfion.

HO'LY Waterfprinkled [among UuntersV
fignifies the Tail of a Fox.
HOM'AGE [-&5»;wfl^^,F.]isfheSubmlf.

fion, Promife. and Cnh of Loyalty and Ser-
vice, which a Tenant makes to his Lord,
when he is at firft admitted to the Land,",
which he hclds of the Lords in Fee j alfo th^t

.

which is owing to a King or any Superior. . '

HOM'AG E Ancefirel, is where a Man and

,

his Anceftors have. Time out of Mind, held.'
their Lands of the Lord and his Anceftors ly

^

Homage. L. T.

HOM'AGEABLE, fubjea or belonging

'

to Homage.
HOM'AGER {hommager, F.] one th^t;..

pays Homage, or is bound Jo to do. ',
,'^

HOMA'blO reJpeEIuando^ a Writ to the
Efcheator, commanding him to deliver Seifin.

of Lands to the Heir that is at full Age, tho*
his Homage be not done. L.

, ,

HOMA'GIUM Reddere, was renouncing'
Homage, when a Vaflal made a folemn De-
claration of difowninc and denying his Lord.
HOME [ham,.S"j*. il;dm, 7^«'.] Houfe,,,,

or Place of Abode.
,

j'

'

HOME'LICH, domeiiick, plain, without
Difgnife. Cbauc,

HOMELY [l)tm\tk^, Teut. q. d. fuch
as is olually worn at Home, fpoken of Appa-
rel] unadorned, not handfome, mean, cr.arfe*,^^;,;

HO'MER ["Omjjp©-, Gr.J a famous GV^i

HOMER [inirr //.] an Hcbrc'zv Mea^
fore containing twenty-four Bufhels.

HOM ER'ICAL, after the Manner pf» cr
belonging to, Homer. \, ..i

HOME-Stall, a iManfion-HouVe or Seat in

the Country, PI^ME -
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HOMT/SOKEN,? Freedom from A-
HAM'SUKEM 5 mercemenc for en-

terJne H^vifes violcncly, a;id wiihout Licence.

H»> vV^'WARD [hempeard, Sax. Ijcim-

tOCtt0. '^'^"t : tnwards home.
Hb '/ICIDE [homicida, L.j a Manflayer,

F.

HOMI CIDE [homlcidium, L.] a Man-
flaughter, and is ei.hcjr iioifintar^ or casual,

HOMICIDE 'i^jluiitaryy is deliberate, and

committed dcfignedly, on purpofe to kai,

citbe; llh precedent Malice or without
j

ibr vKmer is Murder, the latter is only Man-
fiau^hter. F.

HOMICIDE cajual, is when the Slayer

Icills a Man by mere M'fchance.

HOMILET'iCAL Firtues, virtuous Ha-
bits required in all Men of al! Conditions, for

the regula'ing their mulual Converfation.

fiOM'ILiST, a Writer of Homilies, Gr.

KOM ILY [bomilie, 'F. boiniUa, L. of

oyA^ix, Gr.] a Sermon, a plain Difcourfe

made to the People, inftruding them in

Jvlatters of Religion.

KOM'INE eligendo, Sec. a Writ to a Cor-

poration for the choice of a new Man, to

keep the one Part of a Seal appomted for

S-atute£-Merchants. L,

HOMIN E repfegiandof is a Writ to bail a

Man out of Piiforj,

HOMINE cjpto in Whhernamiamf is a

V/rit to take him who hath takin any Bond-

man, and conveyed him out of the County,

fo that he cannot be replevy 'd.

HOMOCEN'TRICAL [of ouoi'^, like,

amd xsvljsxo?, centrical, Gr.j that has the

lame or a like Centre.

KOMOEO'MERY {homceomeria, L. of

oucnous^i'a, Gr.j Likenels of Farts.
' HOMOEMER'ICAL Primiples [in Phi-

lofophy'^ certain Principles, vi'hich, according

to ^-^axagoras, are in all mixed Bodies.

HOMOEOP'TOTO-N {ly.ci'.TTlxliy, Gr.]

a Figure in Rbetorick, where k\trii\ Members
of a Sentence end in like Cafes.

HOMOEOTE'LUTON [J/ao.o^'>.£t;rov,

Gr.] a Figure in Rtetorick, where fcveral

Members of a Sentence end alike.

HOMOGE'NEAL 7 [iomo^ere, F. ho-

K0M0GE/NE0US5 nio^eKms. L. of
l{ji.oysni;, Gr.] of the fame Kind and Nature.

HOMOGENEAL Light [in Optuks] is

that whofe Rays are all of one Colour and
Degree of Rcfran^ibility, without any Mix-
ture of others.

HOMOGENEAL Nunitfrs [in ^ritb,]

thofe of the fame Kind ajid Nature.

HOMOGENEAL .b«r^i [in ^/geira]

fuch as have one common radical Sig!i.

HOMOGENEi'TVjSw.enefsofNafure.
HOMOGE'NEOUS Particles [in Pbilo'

fopby] are fuch as are of the lame Kind, Na-
ture, and Properties.

HQM£)CZ'>ilLUM (mJ>aratioms [in ^L

H O
gehra] is the abfolute Number or Quantity
in a Quadratick or Cubick Equation, and
which always poffeiTes one Side of the Equa-
tion.

^

HOMOL OGAL [homologus, L. oVt:Xo-
y^, Gr] agreeable, or like one another.
To HOMOL'OGATE [bcmokger, F.

bomologatum, L. of oy.o\9yoo, Gr.] to aflent
to, or agree with one's Judgment in any
thiijg.

HOMOLOGA'TICN,an Admiffion, AU
lowance, or Approbation. F.

HOMOL'OGOUS [bomo'ioguee, F. homo.
Icgus, L. of ofAoKoy^, Gr.] having the fame
Reafon or Proportion, agreeable or like to
one another.

HOMOL'OGOUS ^amities in Magni-
tud.i [in Geometry^ fuch as are proportional,
or like to one another in Reafon.
HOMOLOGOUS T:bingi [in Lcgick^ are

fuch as agree only in Name, but arc of dif-
ferent Natures,

HOMOL'OGY [homohgia, L. c>cX«j.f«,
Gr.] Proportion, Agreeablcnefs.

HOMON'YMOUS \^homor,yme, F. homa.
nymus, L. oixwyj;j.^, Gr.] comprehending
divers Significations under the fame Word.
HOMON'YMY Ihomorymia, L. of a>a;-

vviMa, Gr.] is when divers Things are figni-
fied by one Word.
HOMOPLA'TA [bomoplata, L. of o^o.

•TTXarv, Gr.] the Shoulder-blade.

HOMO TONOS 6f.',6roi©^, Gr. a Term
applied by Phyficlans to fuch Diftempers as
keep a conftant Ten«r of Rife, State, aj:d
Declenfion

j and by Gakft, to fuch continued
Fevers as otherj call Acmajiic.

HOMOOU'SION [c>aariov, Gr.] aTerm
among Divines, which fignifies a Being of the
fame Subftance or Eflence.

HOMUN'CIONITES, Hereticks, who
denied the Godhead of Chrift.

HON'DIS, Hands. Cbauc.

HONE [of han, Sax. a Stone ; but Ukler^

Caf. derives it of 'xaoyn, Gr.] a fine Sort of
Whetftone for Razors, &c.
HO'NEST Ikonttiy F. of bonej%s, L.J

good, juft, virtuous.

_
HO'NESTY bonetete, F. of korej^us, L.]

Sincerity, Upiighinefs, &c. alfo the Name
of a Flower,

HpNEY [pums Sax. J^oniflJ?, Belg.

lyonifi, Teut,} a fweec liquid Subliance made
by Btes.

HONEY Cfmb [in Gu»neryJ a Flav^ in
the Me:al of a Piece of Ordnance, when it h
iilfaft.

HONEY- D."ry, a Sort of Mildew on
Plants, Flowers, &£.
HOUEY-McoTj, thefirft Month of Ma-

trimony, or alter Mariia^e.

HOtiEY. Suck/e, Woodbind, Caprifoltun,

HONEY- ;rcr/, a Plant.

HONGiT, ha:.ged. Cbaug,

HONf

i
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HONI'/«/ ya; maly petife [/. a. Evil to

him that Evil thinks] the Motto of the moll

noble Order of the Knights of the Gajter. F%
HON'ORABLE, 7 See Honourable, &c.

HO'NORARY, 5 though this it the

heft Spelling.

HONOR IFICABIUTUDiN'ITY [bo.

T.oriJicabilitudinita.s, L.j Honourablanefs,

KONOIlIf'iCENCY Ibotiorificentia, L.]

Worrtiip.

HONT, a Huntfman. Chauc,

HONT'FANGENTHEF, a Thief taken

Jlond babetidf i.e. having the Thing fiokn

in his Hand. iS^v.

HON'OUR Ibonneur F. of honor, L.]

Rcfpeft or Reverence paid to one, Efieem,

Reputation.

HONOURS [inLjw] the moft noble

Part of Seigniories, upon which other infe-

rior LordHiips or Manors depend, by the

Performances of fome Cuftoms or Services to

the Lords of fuch Honours.

To HON'OUR [honorer, F. of bonorare,

L.] to refpeft, reverence, efteem, value.

HONOUR-Pc/W \\nHtraldry] the up-

per Part of an Efcutcheon, when it'sBr^adih

is divided into Parts,

To HONOUR a Bill of Exchange, is to

pay it in due Time.
HONOUR-C^am, are Courts held with-

in the Boundsof an Honour.

HON'OURABLE [bororabilisy L.]-wor.

thy or poffeffcd of Honour, noble. F.

HOKOVKALE Amende, is a difgracc-

ful Sort of Puniihment, when aa Offender is

delivered op to the common Hanj^man, who !

having ftripped him to his Shirt, and put a f

Rope about his Neck, and a Wax Taper in
|

his Haad, lesds him to the Court, where he
j

18 to beg Pardon of God, the King, and the

Court. F.

KON'OURARY [bortorarius, L.J be-

longing to Honour, done or conferred upon

any one upon account of Honour.

An HON'OURAKY [hinoraire, F. of

hcnorarium, L.j a Lawyer's Fee, a Salary*

given to Publick ProfclTois of any Art or

Science.

HQN'OURARY Ser-vices [Laiv Terfn]

are fuch as relate to the Tenure of Grand
Serjeantry, and are cominonly joined with

fome Honour.
N. B, Konc-urable and Honourary are

litter 'written Honorable and Honorary.

An HOOD [hc^. Sax. |)0£a, L. S. a

Hat] a Covering for the Head.

JHOOD, in Compofitiou, lignifics State or

Condition J
as Manhord^ Hriefihood.

HOOF [hoFjSa^. ^CCf, L. 6\^uff, Teut.)

a Part of a Horfe's Foct i a Meulme oi a-

Peck.
HOOF htjryj, a round boney Swelling

gfawing on a Hcrfe's Huof.

HOO¥-l>ouKd, a ibrjaking of the Top of

a Hoifc'sHttcf*

H O
HOOF-w/, when the Coffin or Horn

falls clear away from the Hoof.

HOOF' hofened, is a Loofening the Ccffin
from the Flelh,

^ KOOK [poce. Sax. i^OCCB, Belg. J^aSe,
Teut.^ a bended Iron to hang Things upon.

HOOK- Lard, Land plowed and fowtd
every Year j called alfo Ope-Land.

HOOKS [ofaSbipl thofe forked Tim-
bers placed upright upon the Keel.

HOOK Fins [in ^rcbiteaure] taper iron

Pins, only with a Hook Head, to pin the
Frame of a Roof or Floor together,

HOOKED, crooked, bending.

HOOL r^Cfl, L. S.] whole. Chaue,

HOLICH, wholly. Cbauc.

A HOOP [hop, 6tf^. t^oep, Belg.] a
Circle to bind a Barrel, &€.
HOOF, a Meafore of a Peck. C.

"To HOOP [boup£r^ F,] to whcop or cry

out inarticulately.

A HOOP a Bird called a Lapwing.-

HOOPER, a wild Swan.
To HOOT Ibeui, F.] to make a Noife

like an Owl.
To HOP f hoppan, Sax. ijopptX^ Dan,

Kjeppen, T-ut,] to leao with one Leg.

HuPS (i^OttF. Tiut, Houblcr., F.] an Ifl«

grcdicnt to keep Beer from being four.

HOPE [pop, SaK. i^ope, Btlg.l Ex-
pectation, *1 rult, Afnance.

A HOPE, the Side of a Hill, or low
Ground amidft Hills.

HOPE' FUL, giving Hope of a future

good Bchavicur.

HOPEFULNESS, sffoidlng Grounds of

Hope.

HOPE'LESS, without Hope.'

HO? LOCHRISM [of cVxcv. a Wespon,
ancp(^f{V/ua, Salve, Gr.j a Weapon-Salve.

HoP'PER. a wooden Trough belonging

to a Corn Miil.

H0F'PHR-<2r^V, one whpfe Buttccks

ft^nd out more than ufual.

KOP/PET, a Fruit Bslket. Lincoln^},

To HOPPLE an Horfs, [q d. to cou'ple,

from copulare^ L.] to tie his Feet with a Rope.

HO'RARY {bnrune, F. of bcrarius, of
bora, L. sn Hour ) belonging to Hours.

To HOUD £ho]TX>an, Sax.J to lay up

Money, &"€.

To HORD [hrpl?, Sax,] Money, &£, -

laid up.

HORDE'RIUM, a Herd, a Storehoufe,

or Trealuiy. G L.

HORE, fiey hpzded. CbcJiC.

llOi'.lL- Bound, an Herb. Mandium, L.

HORI^sONS. See Orijons. Cbauc.

HORIZON {s'j/^wv, Gr. i. ^. tcrnninating]

of any Placp, upo/i ihe Surface crthe Earth,

is tha{ grfat Circle of the Sphere, which in

that PL^cs d vidfs the u;:p2r Hemifphcje, or

Half Compafs of the Rvavens whivh we f£?>

fium the lower Hemifph^ie '.hst is ODder w*,

and hid from cur Si^hc,
' KORI-
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HORIZION rational [in y^Jironomy'] is a

Plane which pafies through the Centre of

the Ean.h, and divides the Firmament pre-

cifely into two equal Parts, called alTo the

Real or Traf Hcnzon,

HOU IZON upparent, is that Circlf wWch
bouniis the Sight oi any Perfon, who, being

placed either io a large Plain, or in the nnitifl:

cf the Sfa, looks round abont j and by which

the Earth and Heavens feem to be joined, as

tr were, wirh a k-nd of Clofure. It is alfo

called rhe fenfib.'eor vifible Horizon.

HORIZON [ on a tnatenal Globe or

Sphere ) i$ a broad wooden Circle eoconru

pslfing it about, and reprefenting the rational

HORIZON'TAL, belonging to the Ho-
rizon. F,

HORIZONTAL Dial, is one whofe

Plane iie» ^larallel t« the Horiz^ n.

HORIZONTAL lire, a Tine upon a

Plane drawn parailel to the Horizon.

HORIZONTAL P/-5/<5r^«. is a Projec-

tion of the Sphere upon the Plane of the

HORIZONTA-L Rat)ge [in Gunvery] is

the level Range of a Piecr ot Ordnance, be-

ing the Line which it defcribci parallel <o the

Hori:xion.

HOMZOt^TAL Superficies [in Fortifica-

tion] the plain Field which lies upon a Level

without any finking orrifing.

A HORN
f
pojin, Sax. Dan. and TVar.]

the defenfive Weapon of an Ox, Ram, &c.

HORN 'ii'itb Horn, the Feeding together

of horned Seafts. 0. L. T.

HORN Seam, 3l fort of Tree. Cxia Ul-

mojlmiiii, L.

HORN- Bec:mPolIir^ers,Ttez^ which have

eeen lopped of sbnut 2o Years Growth.
HOKNBea/t,aT'i{h.
HORN-Cojf, an Owl. C.

HOKH' Church, a Town in Efex, for-

merly tailed Horn-Minjler, becaufc on the

Eaft-Part cf the Church certain Pietes of

Lead jut forth like H^rns.

HORN-F/)/, an Infc^ in America.

HORN Geid, a Tax within the Bounds

of a Foreft, tor all manner of horned Beafts.

HORN Ow/, a Bird.

HORN fVork [in Fortification, J^flJUs

tOZlttt Teut.] is an Out work, which ad-

vances towaids the Field, carrying in the

Fore- part two Dtini Baftions in the Form

of Horns.

A HOR'NET [pyp-.et. Sax. H^Ojnte,

!i&af.] a fort of Fiv.

HORN SOLE, a Hornet. Sujf.

HO'RODIX [ of !?ja, an Hour, and

3's"?i«, f.da Shew, Gr. } an Inftruiiient to

(hew the pailina away of Hours.

An HOROLOGE [horologium, L. of wfo

Xey67ov, Gr.] a Clock, Dial, or Watch. F.

HOROLOCICAL Iborehgicus, L. of

H O
tofoXoyt't'ovy Gr] belonging to a Clock or Dial,

HOROLOGIOG'RAPHY [ of a'^^x.-

ysTiv and y^a<pri, Cr.j the Art of makiog
Clocks, Dials, or other Inftrorrents, to fhew
the Time, or a Trfaiifc thereof.

HOROMF.TRY fof if|«, an Hour, and
/UET^cy Gr. MeafureJ the Art of meafuring
Time i>y Hours.

HOROPT ER [tnOptich] is a Right Line
drawn rhro' the Point of Ccncourfe, parallel

to that which joins the Centre of the Eye.
HOR OS COPAL [borojccpahi, L.J be-

longing to ar. Hrrofccpe.

HO'ROSCOPE [ borcfcoput, L. of i^o-
a-KoT!^, Gr.j theDet?rer<. t the Afcencant, or
the .Star aicending above the Horizon, at the
Moment an Attrological Figure or Scheme is

made j alfo the whole Aftrological Figxre of
the li HoufesorSignsof the Zod'ack. F.
HO ROW [ hopi«, 5aA-. ) mean, bafe,

flanderous, filthy, beaftly. Chauc.

HORREN DOUS [borreruiuSf L.} to be
dreaded, horrible.

HOR'RENT Ihorrem, L.] horrible, ab-
horring.

HORRIBLE [bcrribilit, L.] hideout,

frightful, phafliv.

HORRIBLETE, Horriblcncfs. Chauc,

HOR'RtD {horridus, L.] terrible, dread-

ful, heinous.

HORRID'ITY [bcrrjjitas, L.] Trem*
bling far t'e^T

HORRJF'EROUS [b:>rrifer, L.j bring-

ing, or caufing Horror.

HORRJl'ICA feMi, a Fever that caufes

the Patient to fa)l into fhskir.g Fits, and hor-
nble Agonies, the fame as rhricodes,

H-ORRIPILA'TION, the ftanding up of
the Hciir for fear. L.

HORRIS'ONOUS [borrif^us, L.jfoufid-

ing horribly or dreadfully.

HORROR [hrrtur, F. of hsrror, L.I
Dresd, Frij-ht, Shiver'ng for.Cold,

HORROR [zm^ngPhyfiaar.i] fuch i
Shoddt-'ing and Quivering as precedes an
Ague Fit, and is often joined W!tb JRigcrei

and Lumhagires.

HORS de [on Fee, an Exception to cjnali

an Ai'^ion brc;upht for Rent. F. L. T.

HOR'SA, a tamniis Saxon Commandsr,
Brother ro Hergiji, io c lied ftum ihe Fi-

gure of an Horfe, whidi he arid his Brcthet

had uoon their Coats or Artns.

HORSE (p'pr» '^''^^•J a Beaft weJ!

known, the penerxal Name of it** Kind,
taking' in both Male and Female. -

HORSE [in a Shir>\ Js a Rope'made fsft

to one of the Fcre-maft Shrbuis, having it

tiead Man's Eye at it's End, through wh^ch
•he Per.danr of the '^orit-fail She-^t i^ reeved.

51t i0 a goolJ S^otfe tt»at netiei fiiimblei?*
This P overb iotimates to JS, that there

is no Creature that ever went upon four

Legi, but has made Tome fal-fe Step or othJr ;

G g g ,
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and that every Mother's Son of us, who gees

upon two, hath his Slips and his Imperfec-

tions ; that there is no Perfon in the World
without his^veak Side 5 and therefore pleads

a Pardon for Miftakes, either in Converjation,

ex Anion, and pats a Check upon intempe-

jate Mockery, or uncharitable Cenjure. And fo

the French fay, // ny a bon cheval, qui ve

kroncbe j and ^andoque bsnus dormitat Uo^
merus, izys Horace,

HORS'HAM [q. d. pojipa ond parn, or

Ecrfa's Town] in iiuj/ex^ fo called from Uorja,

a famous 5flxcn General, ^lothet of Iiengij%

HORSE Knobs, Heads of Knapweed.
HOKSI.'Leecbery, the Art of curing Hor-

fes of Difcafes.

HORSEMANSHIP, the Art of riding or

managing Horfes.

HORSE- Meafure, a Meafuring Rod, di-

vided into Hands and Inches, for meafuring

the Height of Horfes*

HORSE Shoe [in Fort!fcation] is a Work
either of a round or oval figure, raifed in

the Ditch of a marfliy Place, and bordered

with a Parapet, either to fecure a Gate, or

to lodge Soldiers in, to prevent a Surprize.

HOKSZTwitcbersy a Tool ufed by Far-

riers to hold unruly Horfes by the Noftrils.

HORSTED [of popp Steb, Sax, q. d.

Horfa^s Place ; fo called from being the Place

where Horfa^s Corpfs was buried] a Village in

Kenf.

HORTA'TION, an Exhorting. L.

HORTATIVE 7 [kcrtatiijus, L.] be-

H0RT'AT0RY5 longing to Exhor-

tation.

HORT-TjrJ, an Orchard.

HORTICUL'TURE [of bortas and f»/-

tura, L.] the Art of Gardening,

HOR'TUS, a Gaiden. L.

HOR'TUS [by fomc PFniers] the privy

Parts of a Woman.
A HOSE Ipoy^, Sax.] a Stocking,, Du.

and Dart.

HOSAN'NA [ K33;ii^in H. i. c. Save

we befci ch thee] a folemn Acclamation ufed

by the yeivs in the Feaft of Tabernacles.

HOSE- Hujk [in Botany] a long round

Hufic within another.

HOS'KINS, ihe Came zs Hodgekins.

HOS PITABLE [bojpitalis, L.J that ofes

Hofpitality, friendly, courteous. F,

HOSPITAL \bopttaly F. oi bofpitalium,

L.] an Houfe ereiled out of Charity for the

Entertainment or Relief of the poor, fick,

impotent, or aged People.

HOSPITALERS, an Order of Knights
who built an Hofpital at Jerufaltm, for the

Entertainment of Pilgrims whom they pro-

tcfted in their Travels.

, HOSPJTAL'ITY [bofpitalii/, F, of bo~

/pita/itas, L.] the entertaining and relieving

Strangers.

HOSPIT'ICIDE .{bofpitidda, L.J one

who murders his Guefis.

H O
An HOST [bote F. boJpiSy L.j an Inn-

keeper, or Landlord.

The HOST [boftie.T. of i^^/<j, L.] the
confecrated Bread at the Communion among
the Roman Catbolicks.

An HOST [hojiis, L.] an Army.
HOST'AGE [bojiage, F. of hofpes, L.j

a Perfon left as a Surety for the Performance
of the Articles of a Treaty.

HOSTILA'GIUM, a Right which Lord*
have to take Lodging and EntertainmyenMn
their Tenants Houfes. ' '

-'

HOST'ELERS, Inn-keepers. F.
' '=

''

HOSTEL'KlEl[bofttkne,lA an Inn.
HOSTE'RIE 5 Cbauc.
HOST'ERS, they who take in Lodgers.
HOST'ESS [boteffl, F. bofptta, U] the

Miftrefs of an Inn,

HO'STIA [a Sacrifice] the confecrated
Hoft, or Bread, in the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. L.
HOSTMCIDE [bo/ticida, L.] one that

murders or kills his Enemy.
HOSTIL'E [bofiilis, L.] Enemy-like.
HOSTIL'MENTS, Furniture, Utcnfils,

Houfhold- Goods. Cbauc.

HOSTILIA'RIA, a Place in rellgroua
Houfes, where Guefts and Strangers were
received. 0. L,

HOSTIL'ITV [boftilite', F. ofbofiilitas,
L.] Enmity, Hatred, the State or Pradice
of Enemies.

HOST'LER [bStelier, F.] a Groom who
looks to the Stables in an Inn.

HOST'RICUS, a Gofs-Hawk. 0. t.
HOST'RY [b$teleHe, F.J the Stables of

an Inn. "'
'

HOT [hat, of hatian, Sax. !)eS,i.5.]
contrary to Cold ; alfo eager, paffionate.

HOT 7 [of hatan, Sa. to call or foeak to,
HOTE 5 ijctcn, L. S.] called, named

j
alfo to name or make mention 0^. Spent.
To HO'TAGOE [fpoken of the Tongue]

to move nimbly.

HOT- Beds [among Gardeners] Beds made
in wooden Frames with freffi Horfe Dung,
and covered with Glaires, to raife earlr
Plants, &c.

'

HOT- Shoots, a Compound, made by ta-
king on- third Part of the fmalleft of any
Pit-Coa!, Sea, or Charcoal, and mixing them
very well together with Loam, to be made
into Bills With Urine, and dry'd for Firing.

HOTCH-Pot, Flcft cut into imz)! Pieces,
and fodden with Herbs or Roofs. Hence
metaphorically [in Lanv] it fjgnifies the put-
ting together of Lands, for the equal Divifion
of t!iem.

HOTS 7 round Balls of Leather faftened
HUTS S to the (harp Ends of the Spurt

of fighting Cocks.

HOT-Cockles [hautes cnquellit. F.Ta PiiiY,

HOVE, heave, 5.»*. ' V^V

t«a>K
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A HOVEL [hope. Sax.] a Shelter for

Cattle, made of Hurdles, &€.

"HOVEN Cbeefe, that is fwelled up. Chauc.

To HOVER [heapian, 5<wf, tp heave

up] to flutter or fly over.

To HOVER [f)U2V)ei:en> Bel^-l to/hlver

for Cold.

HOVER- C7roa«J, light Grounds. 5. C.

HOUGH [hah, Sax.} the J/int of ,
the

hinder Leg of a Beaft. -^
To HOUGH [of !)atoett, to cut, Teut.}

to cut the Houghs to hamftring j alfo to

break Clods of Earth.

HOVILSES. See Hot-Sbgotu

HOUL'ET [W^i)\Zi £f^i ^?«/«'f«rf,'] ^

little Owl. . '

A HOUND [punbe. Sax. C^OntJ, Be'g.

{^unt!, 7e«^] a Hunting Dog j alfo a kind

ot Fifti. ^\.i/r . ^ ,

To HOUND a Siag [Hunting Term] to

caft the Dogs at him.

HOUNDS [in a Sbipl are Holes m the

Cheeks at the Top of the Maft, to which

the Tyei run, to hoife the Yards.

HOUP, aBird. S&e Hoop.

An HOUR [beure, F. of bora^ L. t^l)t>

Teut.] the a4th Part of a natural Day.

HOUR Circles [in Jfironotny] great Cir-

cles meeting in the Pole* of the World, and

crofling the Equinoflial at Right Angles,

div'ding it into 24 «<1"2^ Parts.

HOUR Lines [on a Dial] are Lines which

arife from the Interfeaion of the Dial Plane,

with the feveral Planes of the Hour Circles.

HOUS'AGE, Money paid by Carriers and

Others for laying up Goods in a Houfe.

HOUSE [pjp, Sax.]l)m3, 'J'^'^t- Jl^UES,

BelzA a Home, a Place of Abode.

HOUSE [in JJirology] is a twelfth Part

of the Heavens.
r m 1.

HOUSE- Bott, an Allowance of Timber

out of the Lord's Wood to fopport, or re-

pair a Tenant''s Hou'e, &c.

HOUSE- Le£;t, an Herb growing on the

Sides of Houfc'S, or on Walls.

HOUS'ED in [Sea Term] is when a Ship,

afttr the Breadth of her Bearing, is brought

in too narrow to her upper Works.

HOU'SEL [pupel, Sax.] the Eucharift

or Sacrament of the Lord's- Supper. Cbauc.

HOUSELIN, toreceive the Sacrament. Co.

HOUS'HOLD [ofhupandheal'oan, 5flx.

HOUSE'HOLDER [{^auf&altei, Teut.}

the Mafter of a Hoofe, or Family.

HOUSE'WIFE, a Woman prudent in

managing doaneftick Affairs,

HOUSE'WIFRY, prudent Management of

lioufiiold Affairs.

HOUS'lNG [bouj/e, F.] a Horfe- Cloth,

VFore behind the Saddle.

HOUS'LING Fire [of pupel, Sax. the

Eucbarift] Sacramental Fire. Spetc,

Htll HOUTER, an Owl. Cb^/b,

liOUTON, hollow. 0,

H U
To HOUSE [hepeoftan. Sax, j^oGeit,

L. S. i)UflCIT, Teut.] to cough.

HOW ? [hu ? Sax. l)Qt ? Bsfg.1 By what
means ? after what manner ?

HOW, a Cap or Hood. Cbauc.

A HOW? a Tool ufed by Gardeners,

A HOE 3 &c. to cut up Weed*.

HOW [of |J0C^» ^«'^ high, according to

Camden'] a Sirname.

HOWARD [/. e. of S^ofloarir, the War-
den of an Hall, Spelman \ or J^OltJtDaiD^

the Keeper of a ftrong Hold, Verftegan j of

I)OCl>, Teut. high, and CDapa, a Warden,

Camden j or Il}Olll» Favour, Teut. and tOOr^t

worthy, Killan j or of pob, Hofpitality,

and COap't>, Skinner] a Sirname.

HOW'EL [Camden draws it from "RXi^,

Gr. the Sun] a Si-^name.

HOWGATES ? how ? which Way ? 0,

HOW'KER, a Veffel built like a Pink,

but mafted and rigged like a Hoy.

To HOWL [houler, F. ijeuICtt,- Du.] to

cry like a Dog Wolf.

To HOWL [Amov\% Sbip^irigbts] when

the Foot-hooks of a Ship are fcarfed into

the Ground Timbers, and bolted, and then

the Planks laid on them up to the Orlop,

'tis faid, they begin to makeber bold.

HOWLET, a Night Bird.

HOWPEDE, hooped, hollowed. Cbiuc,

HOWSEL. See Houfel.

HOX'TON [formerly il^OgilfDOrt, per-

haps by a Mdatbefn for i^alifitUH, '.«• an

holy Town] a Town in Sujfex, memorable

for the Martyrdom of St Edmund the Kinjr,

HOY'[probablyofi»a/!, F. or |jOC{?, Teut,

high] a fmall Bark.

To HOZE Dogs, to cut cff their Claws,

or Balls of their Feet.

HUBERT [of hep-. Colour, and beojir,

clear, Sax.] a proper Name.

HUB'BUB, a Tumult or Uproar.^

HUCK-'LE-Son- [of f)UC&en> 7f»f» to

fink down] the Hip bene. ij>

HUOK-'L^'backed [llOCfjeriClJt, Teut.

bent] having a Bunch on his Back, crump-

fhouldered.

HUCK'STER[of E^OCS, Teut. or {[,^ocS«

er, L, S.] . a Seller of Provifions by Retail.

A HUD DLE, a Buftle, Diforder, Ccn«

fufion.

To HUDDLE, to put up Things after

aconfus'd manner.

HUE [hepe, Sax.] Colour, Countenance,^:*

HUE and Cry [of bvtr^ F. to cry outi

aloud] aPurfuitof an Highwayman. t

HUET f Dlmin. of Hugh] a Sirname. *

HUFF, a fwagpering Fellow, Bully. .
^

To KUFF ffceojan. Sax.] to puffoT.

blow ; alfo to fwagger, rant, or vapour. A

HUF'FlNG, vapouring, affronting. J

HUGE [probably from hepij, SdX>] hea-

vy 5 but Minpeiv derives of augere^ L. Mfc

increafe] great^ large, high, vaft, *

G g g i To
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To HUG [hoym, Sax. of Ijagftt, to ten-

der, to chcnfli, Tfiut,] to bs tender of, to

embrace.

A Cormp HUG [among H^rejileri] is

*rhea one has his Adversary on bis Brcaft,

4nd »herr: holds him.

HUGGER Muggtr [perhaps of hc:5afi,

*«*. |)ucs^Prt» ^^' ^-'^ mcjfeer, />«».,

Rarknefs
j
Hri"a---^y> clandeftinely. . '

HUGH [|j?to, Er>g. i)aiaen, T**/. to

cleave, or i)tfiti)t Brig, high] a Name.

HUGU£NO'TE, a kind of Kettle for*

Stove, or an earthern Stove, Ut a l^ot, to iibii,

en. F. Hence, ^ . - ...
. ..^. j>:. .

A la HVGUENO'TE [in Cooki*y\ a^art

ticuiar Way of drefling Ej-gs with Gravy,

HU'GUENOTJSM, the Profefliun, or

Principles of an Huguenot.

HU'GUENOTS, [cither ir<imhucnos ve-

nimus, the beginning of the firft Protef»-ation

©f the Apr>*ogetical Oration made hefore Car.r

dinal Lotbaringiui. in the Time oiFrancnW,

of France j or from Hugom Gare in the City

ofTours, whce they aflembkd when they

firft fttrr d ; or y. d. les Gutnoti d« Hujfe, z. e.

John Hufs's Jffj^j] a Nickname given by the

Papifli in France to the Protaftants there.

HULETf f ^«A//f, F. a Shcphtrd's

Crook] a Sirnamc.

HULFEBH. Holly. Cbaue*

HULK ii^uIC&e, Belg.} a great brojd

Ship, chiefly in IJle for fctting in Maflsimb

Ships, and the Yxk.^.

To HU^. K,\ Hunting Terni] to uke oyt

the Garbage of a Hare or Coney.

HULL [J^ulU, Ttut.\ the Chaff of Corn,

the Cod of Pulie

HULL [Hea Terw] the main Bosljr or

Bulk of a Ship with<-,ut her ringing.

To HULL [Sea Term] to float, -ta ride

to and fro upon the Water.

To lie a HULL [Sea Term] is fajd of a.

Ship, when (he takes all her Sails in, fo that

jiAthing. bat her Mails, Yards, and Rigging

are abroad, either in a dead Ca!m, or a Storm,

when fhe cannot carry them.

To Jirike a HULL \Bea Terml is to lie

«lofe or obfcurely in the Sea in a Storm, or

larrjr for fomft Confort, bearing no Sail,

with the Helm lafied a Lee.

HULL [of J^ulen, L, s. t)mlen, Teut.

to howij from the Noife the River makes,

whfn it meets with the Sea
J

in Yorkfliire.

This Town v»a« famous for it's good Govern-

ment ; and thmce arofe this Saying, called

the Beggars and Vagrants Litany, From Hell,

Hull, and Halifax, Good Lord dt-hver us
j

'Bully for the feve:e Chaftifemcnt they met

with there; Halifax for a Law inrtantly

beheading with an Engine thryff! who were

taken in the Faft of fleaiing Cloth, without

aay further legal Proceedings, being probity

awre terrible to them than HellitMf,

HUL'LOCK, a Piece of the Miflen-Sair

H U .^

«ot and Irt loofe, to ke«p the ShTp*8 Head
to the Sea in a S'orm.

HULS'TERED [or peolptpa, Sax. a
Cave] hidden, retired 0.

HULVER, a Shrub.

HU'MAN [humkin^ F. of hamsmtt, L;]

belonging to Mankind} alfo affable, cour-

teous, pcntlc, mild. *
,

-i" >.; *.: :

HU MANE Signs l\ri/1/rr(dory] in ^oti
Signs of the Xodiack, whiclf-h'aTe ihr Ft>rin

of a Man, zs f^irgr/ ^^uorius, -ani half 6tf-»

gittariut.

HUM ANIST pJumantfle, tq one who
is fkill'd in hpman Learninp. '»-*

HUMAN ITY [of ifc-Wiwrir/, F ;^/»fl«f- 1
raj, L.j Manhood, th«? Nattire'and Gor.di"-^-

tion of Man; Gentlenefs, Courtefy, Affi- '"^

biiiry, Miicinefs ; alfo i^uman Learning.' '- -^

To HU'iVtANiZE [bumamjcr, F.] to''

civilize, to iinake tfaftable, gentle, mild

KUM'RER fpumbpe. Sax. fo called
'

fiomit's J)unttnin03 becaufe it'sWaters make
a great humming at the flowing and ebbing

oft]?e Tide, Somner] or of l)SimtRfini afjff,

which in the C. iV. fignifies the Mouth
ofa River, LelandJ a River in the North of
England. ' ' v; i --u. ..^ ^r:, - s -^ s'- -,,.

HUM'BLE [kumilit, ^.] lowly-iJiifi^cd/

modfff. F. "
', -l

To HUM'BLE [bumilier, F. cf humiltari, '

L. q. A, ad bumum nJigtrej^ to lowerj'to -

bringdown.

HUM'BLES [bomlfles, F. pfcfcably from-
um^iluus, the Navel j Part ef tiiC Entrails hi

a D«^r.

HUMBLES8, Humility. Spent.
'^

HUKiECT' [bumcaus, L] moift, wef.*

to HUMEC TATE [humteicr, F.'^-
meilatui^^ L.] to Twoiften. '- ^

HUMEC'TATION [in Cbymijiryl fhfe

moiftening any mix'd Body to prepare it fot -

fome Operation, or that it's beft and fineft

Parts may the better be extrafted.

HU'MERAL [bumeralti, L. belongifig

to the Shoulder. -'
: ?

HUMERAL AfB/f/« [in Anat.X^ Mu'ck-
movng the Arm attheUpprr-end.

HUM'FREY [of home. Eng. andpr»e'»ff-

or ppxiS, ^ax. Peace, q. d. one who makes
Peace at Hoinel a proper Name,
HUN'GERFORD, [formerly called In.

gkjord, q. d. ©n^lanfojib, i. e. the Fori of-

iht Englijh'\ a Town in Berkjhire.

HU'MID \bumxdej 1. of ifumidus, t.}

•damp, moift, wet. ^", :"
'

Fefs HUMID [m heraldry] a fort «f
Fc/Te in a Coat of Arnfis.

To HU'MIDATE llumidatum, L.J t<^.

make moift. '•

HUMIDITY [humditc, F. bumiditsf,

L.] Dampnefs, Moifture, or the Power of
wetting others, and differs much from Flui-

dity ; depending altogether upon the Con-
gruity of tb« comfofitnt Particles of any Li-
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quor to the Pcrw or Sarfac« of fa.ch parti- I

.^

HUNDRED P^nny a Tax formerly raif«|

cular Bodies as it is capable .of ad>^erHig lo ;. in the Hundred, by the ^\)tuW.
cu

as C4>!ijcklij.?er will not wet or adhere to,our

Hsndi, Cloaths, &(. but wiii.U^Gol4, Tin,

or Lrad. -
•

HU MIDUM primogeniuvf [ among Fky-

/ciant] that Biood which is to be leen in

Generation befoie any ti.iag fife.

HU MIDUM Radicale [among Phyfuiatii\

the radical Mbitture of Man's Body, con-

cerning which there have beyi various Opi-

nions j but by fotnc undtfrftood to be nothing

cUe but the Mafs of Bi-.)od, which is the

common Promptuary from whence. all other

Fluids int a hotnan Bwly are derived.

HUMiF'EROUS Ihum'iftr, F.J bringing

or producing Moifture.

HUMIFICK {bumiji^ui, W\ caufirg

M»»>fture.

To HUMILIATE [bumiliatum, L.] to

make low nr humble,

HUMiLlA'TES, a Religious Order infti-

tuted A.C. J 160, who led very ftricl and

niortifi<»d Lives.

HUM1LIA'TI0N» a being humbl-d. F.

KU MILIS Mufcu.'us [ in Jnaiomy ] a

Moiclc which draws the Eyes downwards to

the Chet-k. L.

HUMILITY \Humilit/,f. cUIamilitat,

L.] PliioibJeneis, Meeknei's, LowSinefsj the

Nam.- of a Bird in Neiv Engli^rid,

To HUM [i^ummeUn, T^ut ijummcn,
X..^.] to niakt: a Noil* like a Bee.

HUMLING, a founding Bee. 0.

To HUM MER, to begin to nei^h. S. C.

HUM MUMS, [Hammum, Turk-] a

S'Areating' Houfe.

HUMO'RES [with Pby^cians] the feve-

ral Humors of the Animal Bodies j all that

are contained in Canals or-Vcilcls, and which

are diftlnpui/hed from one another by fome

maniteft Qualities, as healthful, vitiated, fan-

guine, cholerick, and 'he like.

HUMOUR [bumeur^ T. humor, L. ]

Moifture, Juice j alfu Temper of Miftd^

Faiu:y, Whim.
HUMOURIST r ^«»w^i/2<a. Ital. ] one

fall of Humoursj Vv'himfie*, or Conceits j

a faataftical or whimfical Perlon.

HU'MOUROUS, belonging to Humours,

fantaftical^ whimfical, wedded to his own
Humours or Conceits.

HU'MOURSOME.peevi/h.hard to pleafe.

To HUNCH [of ^ufcjt '^''*f' a ^^ow]

to give a Thruft with the Elbow.

HUNCH-AflC/i*J, crooked- back'd.

HUN DRED [ hunt. Sex. U^ontlCrt,

Be/g, i^unUert, ^«a^ and L.S.] Number

in Figures loo.

HUN'DRED [hun^fepe't^ Sax. fcanUert,

T^:</.} a Century, becaufe it confifted of !o

Tithings, and each Tithing of ro Koulholds.

HUN'DREDERS, Men living Vithin the

Hundred where the Lands lie, who are ap-

pointed to be of the Jury upon any Contro-

verfy ab.;>iii L^nd.

HUNDRED SeSia, the Payment of per- -

fonal Attendance, ordering Suit and Service

at the Hundred Court.

HUNDRED L^iv, the Hundred Court,

from which all Officers of the King's Forcft

were feed.

HUN'OA^'^y rainGerCn,T*«/.] a King-

dom fo named of the Huns, a People of '

Scytbia, who fettled there.

KUN GER [punj-.p, 5. ^^ungCr, ^Vk?.

Dan.] a craving of the Appetite alter Food,

or an animal Appetite aiifing from an uneafy

Senfaiion at the Stomach for Food.

To HUN'GER [hur:5riian. Sax JjunCC*

Ifn, f^'Jf. t'UnCKt* Dan.] to be hungry. '

HUNGRY lljunQm, Tiut.} craving

after Food.

Ceunc;? 2^030 toill cat tiirtr l^utiTsinc*

ThiS Pruveib is ufed by way of Satire, a-

gainft iliofi Perfons whole impetuous Lujis

m^ke them demean themfelves beneath their

^ali.'y ; for, t ho* 'tis cei tain dirry JVater will

4]uench F;>«, and a mean Punk iatisfy or cool «

burning luji, yet thofe who ufe them are ei-

ther vsry needy, or not very nice. The Pro-

verb is alfo taken in another Senfe, and is t

fevere Satire againft all our unntcfjfary Varit'

tits and Ddtcacui of Fo-d, and diiiate* the

beft way of Living in the World, with as

Jnjunftjon of Temf-trance^ Health, and Fru-

gality
J
only to drtnk when Mie arc dry, and

to tAtf when we are bungry \ ^y-^r that there

is nothing fo v)bo!fome or fo rtjijking, as true

Hunper, according to the Proverb, Hur.ger^s

tb. bfft Sauce. Thus Ays the Hi.hreivs, kS'^J
vb:^^^ *bb:ii fi'^}< nidd3; rhtOrteh,

ToT; crtru tinc^^g-i dTTU^a^o-^a: 01 S^Cci, and

the Laiitis, ye'iunus rare fiemacbus vulgaris

temrrif j and Fames e/i optimum condimsntum,^

The French, A Ia faint tl n'y a point de tr.au-

'

vait^ain; and the ItalianSj Uajint cbi ba

fame margia (Togni firame.

HUNGRY Evil, a ravenous Appetite in''

Korfes. ^ ^

I

HUNKS, a Mirer, a covetous niggardly

Wretch.
i HUNSDEN [ probably of punfee, aa*

Hound, and "oune, an Hill, S-ix. q d. th^.

Hounds Town, Wcaufe foimerly a Fiaf<s of
great Refort for Hunting] a Town in Here-

ford/hire.

To HUNT [ huntrian, Sax. ] to chac^'

wildBeaftsj alfo ro fea rch after.

A HUNTER [hunta, Sa.x.] one vr^
chaces wild Beafts.

To HUNT Chanpe, is whe/i Hounds tak«

SOf:

HUNDREDS-L^f^^^. th« Kuiidrud Coaiti frefti Scent, hunting another Chacc •till they

:ftick gnd kin a^aiU:
fw*^!**:''* ss" *it •rrr«

T»
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'To HVT^T' counter, is as much as to fay,

fte Hounds hunt by the Heel,

J^UNTI'NG the Fotl, is when the Chace
falls off, and comes on again.

HUNTINGTON [{iyutttier0tJime, f.e
the mount of Hunters, formeriy called Smfl*
burgt ^f"™ 9rnulp|), an holy Man, who
was there interr'dj the County Town of that
Shiret

HUR'DLES [in Forfijtcation] are Ofier
Twigs, &£. wattled together laden with
Earth to make Batteries firm, and confoH-
date Paffages over muddy Ditches.

HURDLES [hyjit), Sax.-\ a Frame of
Kafel-rods wattled together to make Sheep-
foid Gates and Inclofures, ^r,
HURE [{l)meXf Teut. ]H\re. 0.

To HURL [q d. to whirl, of ouitlCHt
to whirl about, "Tfa/.J to fling or caft with

a whirling Motion,

To HUPvL, to make a Noife. 0.

HURLE, the Hair of Flax, which is ei-

ther £ne or wound, .

[•'
: ;l

:

To HURLEN-/er?^, to ruffi forth. %«r.
HUB/LERS, afquare fetof Stones mCorn-

*eaU, fo transformed (as the People think)for

profaning the Sabbath by hurling the Ball.

HURLEY- fi«>/ey [of ^o/V/s, and Boph,
Sax. a Town] Tumult, Uproar, or Crowd
of People.

HURN [probably of pypn. Sax, a Horn]
It Sirname.

HUR'RERS, Cappers and Hatters. 0.

HUR'RICANE {burucano, Span.] a vio-

lent Storm of Wind.

To HUR'RY [harier, F.] to hare, haften
«vver-much, to make great Hafte.

HURST [hynr«, Sax.] a little Wood, or
Thicket of Trees.

HURST [ probably of hypj-ca, Sax.
Horfe Trappings] a oroper Name.
HURSTLY [of puprt, a Wood, and

Leag, a Field, Sax, ] a proper Name.
HURT [by;TC, Sax. wounded, beurte, F.]

a Hurt or Wound, an Injury or Damage,
To HURT [probably of ffrntZXli ^^k-

to beat, or heurter, F. to thruft or iqueeze]

to WQund, injure, damage, &c.
HURTAkDUS;aRam. 0. r.,

ToHUR'TELEN, to ikirmifii.

HURT'LING, thrufting,ikirmifhtng. Sp.
HURTS [in Heraldry] certain Balls re-

ifemb'ing Hurtle- berries.

BUKT-Stiekls, a fort of Herb.

HUSBAND [probably of puf. Sax, an
Houfe, and BanU, E»g. f. d. the Tie of
the Koufe, or pup, Hax, and Bonba, a

Mafter of a Family J a Wife's Con fort.

HUS'BANDMAN, one employed in Huf-
bantlry. s-T/fi;;.

HUS'BANDRY, the art of tilling, and frti-

psfQving Land, alfo Management of Expences.

.
BUS CARLE, a HouOiold Servant. Sax,
BUSE, a Fifh, of which it ir.aie the

ivblte Glue called IGngkfs*

H Y
HU'SEANS [bofeau, F.J a Sort of Boots

or Spatterdafhes.

HUSEBOOTE. See Houfe-hote,
HUSEFASTINE

[ of hur and f^j.^,5^*.] one who holds Houfe and Lands;
7b^ HUSH [of npiiTT, Heb, Mhjh^

to ceafe Talking or Crying, ^c.
*

HUS'HABLE, Houfe-Rents. 0. R.
A HUiiK ff)ufc?)e. Dan,] the Coat cf

Corn. Gram, Seed, Sff. ;.; .o

HUS'SARS, Hungarian nor(cmtn, h
called from the Huzza or Shout they give at
the lirft Charge.
HUSSEL. SeeHmvfel. O. S.
HUS'SELING.P«//i., Communicants at

the Sacrament.

HUS'SEY [bcuj-e, F. s fordid Garment] a
Sirname. "^

^
HU'SSY [corrupt, of Houfeivife] a Name

given to a Woman by way of Contempt.
HUS'TINGS [ofhor,an Houfe, and pihj;

a Caufe or Trial, Sax.] a princioal and Very
ancient Court of Pleas, held before the Lord-
Mayor and Court of Aldermen of London.
HUS'WIFE [ofhup, and p,p. Sax, a. d,

the Wife of the Houfe] a Manager of Houf-
hold Affairs.

An HUT \bute, F. hurt. Sax.l^mz,
Teut. ] a fmal] Cottage or Hovel j alfo a Sol-
dier's Lodge in the Field.

A HUTCH [hupaecca, Sax. butche, F.
bucha, Sp.] a Place or VcfTel to lay Corn m j
alfo a wooden Cage or Device to keep Rab*
bctsinj alfo a Trap for catching Vermin.
HUT£'SIUM,aHuc and Cry in Puifuit

of Robbers, L, ; .u.'! ,.i.jJi

HUXING of a Pike Vin AngJing\ z ^^
ticular Way of catching the Pike fiih.

To HUZZ, to hum as Bees do.
HUZZA, a loud Acclamation or Shout

for Joy.
To HY[hi?;an, Sax.] to make hafte.
HY'ACINTH [biaemthe, F. hyacintbus,

L. of vU%y^^, Gr.] a Flower of a purple
Colour ; aifo a precious Stone.
HYACINTH [in Heraldry] the tawny

Colour in Noblemens Coats of Arms.
HYA'DES [lih.i, Gr.] a Conftellaticn

of fcven Stars in the Head of the Bull, which
always bringRain. - -

HY'iENA [vatva, Gr.] a fubtle' n^
nous Bcaft, like a Wolf. -•^'^

HYALOI'DES [in Anatomy] theyitr^- '

ous Humour of the Eye. J i i-

HY3ERNA'GIUM, the Seafon for iavi^'
ing Winter Corn, 0. L. -: M>:\ r.

HYBER'NAL [^oi hybsrnus, L.j beldtig^-^
ing to Winter. - iti-^^'C ^i^h •; ,--;?r«o>! ..'>":3Si'

HY'BOMA [I'Co^a, Gr.} Sh |Sc»ii?a*^^
tion of all the Vertebra's. ' '^- OhO. Y

H

HY'BRIDA, a mongrel Creature,' ^rhofe'
Sire is of one Kind, and Dam of another.
HYDATl'DES [l^arihg, Gr.} watry

Blifters on th? L\yzx or Bowels of hydropica!
Perfons,

HYDATO-'DES
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= HYDATOI'DES [L^aruh(f Gr.] the

"watry Humour of the Eye.

HYDE Gild [hyD pl&. Sax] a Ran-

fom paid to i'ave one's Hide from beating.

HYDRA [bidre,F. Upa, Gr.] a Wa-
ter Serpent ; alfo one of the Southern Con-
fiellations. L,

HY'DRAGOGUES [of i^payt^ylg, Gr.]

'Medicines, which by Fermentakion and Pre-

cipitation purge out watry Humaurs.
HY^DRAGOGY [bydragogia, L. of

it^a,yti;yU, Gr, J a conveying of Water
from one Place to another.

HYDRARGYRAL, mercuriaK^r'J^A

HYDRARGYRUM [i?p«fyyj«y,' G*.]
Quickfilver. L.

HYDRAUL'ICAL bdonging to Water

-

Works.
HYDRAUL'TCKS [bydrau/ifues, F. of

L^pauXtxig, Gr.j the Art of making En-
gines to carry or raife Water, and all forts

of Water-Works.
HYDRAU'LO P/ieumaticalEngines, fuch

as raifeWater by meansof the Spring of theAir,

HYDRO'A [with Phyficiam] certain lit-

tle moift Pimples like Millet Seeds, which
make the Skin ulcerous and rough. Gr,

HYDROCAR'DIA [of t^c^o and xa^-

tix, Gr.j a Dropfy of the Pericardium^ fo

that the Heart fwim? !n Water.

HYDROCE LE \L^o'Ah\n, Gr.] a kind

of Burflenaefs called Hernia j^quofa, proceed-

ing from a watry Humour. F. and L.

HYDROCEPHALUS [i^^«xj4>aX^,Gr.]

a Swelling of the Head by reafon of a watry

Humour, where the Sutures of the Brain are

forced afunder.

HYDROCRIT'ICICS [of Z^a^o and x^i-

t;k)q, Gr.j critical Judgment of Diftempers

taken from Sweating.

HYDROENTEROCE'LE [of L'S^f and

i\rfzxr.>.n, Gr.j a Falling of the Inteftinss

with Water into the Scrotum.

HYDROGRAPHER [hydrographe, F.

bydrcgraphuSf L. of l^o)^ and ypa<^Euj, Gr.j
one ikiiicd in Hydrography,

HYDKOGRAPH'ICAL [ hydrograpli.

fue, F. cydrographicus^ L< of Z^ce^ and j'pa-

<f>;xi:j, Gr] belonging to Hydrography.

HYDROGRAPHICAL Charts, Sea.

Maps delineated for the Ufe of Pilots, &c,
where are Marked the Points of the Com-
pafs. Rocks, Shelves, Sands, Capes, &c,
HYDROG'RAPHY [ bydrograpbie, F.

hydragraphia, L. of 'C^xs and y^x'^ri, Gr.]
an Art teaching how to make Sea Charts,

giving an Account of it's Tides, Bays, Gulphs,
Creeks, Rocks, Sands, Shoals, Promontories,

Harbours, &c,
HY'DS,OMA^CY[bidremande. F. hydro-

franfia^ L. of LSfOjuivriiaf of li^^ and (Aav-

tiUy Divination, Gr. Divination by Water.
HY'DROMEL {bydroir^H, L. of l^^o-

fxiXi, Gt.] Mead, a Dccodioo of Watei
and Honey. F,

H'Y
HYDROM'PHALUM [ i^JV<^«X«,

Gr.j a Protuberance of the Navel, proceed-
ing Irom a watry Humour in the Akdcntn^ vj^..

HYDROPE'GE [of l%u>^ Water, and
'Knyrt^ Gr, a Fountajnj Spring Water. • .'

HYDROPHOBY [.bydrcphobiti, L. tJT
l^it^oQia, of t^cu^ and <f>&C®*, Fear, Gr.l
is a Diftemper proceeding from the Bite of
a mad Dog, or a Contagion analogous to it»
wherein the Patient has a great Dread to
Water and ail liquid Things.

HYDROPHTHAL'MION [of {J^e, ani
o^SciXf^U, a Difeafe in the Eye, Gr.j rhat
Part under the Eye which is wont to fwell
in dropfical Peribns.

^
HYDROPHTHAL'MY [of T^X^, an<l

o<f^ciXfAU,- Cr.] a Difeafe of the Eye,' whea
it grows fo big as it almoft fiarts tut of it'»
Orbit.

HYDROP'ICAL [bydropi^ue, F. bydrz-
picus, L. of l^^cxMi;, Gr.j belonging toe*
troubled with the Dropfy.

HYDROP'ICKS [bydrcpi^ufs, F. bydr<^
p'cus, L. of t/JfOTrjxa, Gr.j Medicines which
expd watry Humours in the Dropfy.
HYDROP'S ad maculam [among Phyfi.

Clans] a Difeafe, othcrwife called Diabetes.
HY'DROSCOPE [v^^oirU7:,^y, Gr.j an

Inftrumcnt for dilcovering the watry Stem*
of the Air,

HYDROSTAT'ICKS [of IJa-^ and ra-
TO.^, Gr, the Art of weighing) is that Part
of the Science of Staticks, that relates to the
Gravities of Liquors, and teaches how t9
weigh Bodies in Water, or fome other Li-
quor, to eftimate their fpscifick Gravities.

HYDROSTAT'ICALLY, according to
the Science of f/y</ro,/>j/zV/tj.

HYDROT'ICKS [^^ixi, Gr.] Medi-
cines which ca ufe Sweating.

To HYE to, to makebafte to, Shaktfp,
HY'EMAL {hyemaUs, L.j belonging t»

Winter.

To HYE'MATE [byematum, L, ] to
winter in a Pince. .

KYEMA'TION, a Wintering. L.
HYGIAST ICK, tending to Pfcferve

Health. . . " ^ ^

HYGIE'A {lynla, Gr.] Health which
confifts of a good Temperature, and right
Conformation of Parts; or (according to mo,
dern Philojophy) a due Velocity of Blood in
the Arteries and Veins of a living Bsdy.
HYGIE'NA [hyam, Gr.j that Part of

Phyfick which teaches to preferve Health.
HYGROCIRCOCE'LE {iy^,r,^^o-Af^7.r„

Gr.] a Branch of any winding Veins fweln
with ill Blood, acccmpaaied with other
Moiflure.

HYGR0C0LLY''RIUM[i^.p5K;XX^'f:».
Gr.j a liquid Medicine for curing Difttropers
in the Eyes.

HYGROM'ETER? [of lycl,;, moi^
HY'GROSCOPE i and f^ir^.y, Gt[

MeafureJ
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Meafure] an Inftroment for meiifuring, the

Moifturc of the Air.

Statical HVGROSCOPh, «n Inftrumcnt

for making Difcoveries of Moif^urc and of the

Air by a Pair of ScaJcs.

HYLAR'CHICK Principle, an univerfal

Spirit in the World, Dr. lien, Moore.

'hY^LEG 7 [in Aftrolo^y] a Planet,

HVLECH^ which in a Man's Nativity

becomes the Moderator and Signifitator of

Life. Arab.

HYLE GIAL Placn [among Aftrolcgers]

•re fuch in which when a Planer happens

to be kt, it may be f*id to b« fit to have the

Government of Life attributed thertunto.

HYLTED, hid. 0.

fi'YLYE, hiahiy. Cbauc.

HY MEN [HymtKnausy L. ofY,'/-?V.i'@^.,

Gr. ] a Heathen Deity feigned t«> pr'.fidioV(rr

Matrimony; Mai-riage 'tf.i.^ F. of £-.

HY MEN [ vfxkv, Gr. J a circular Fold

ing of the inner Membrane of the Va^ir.a,

which bdng broke a-: the firft Cf'puJdtion,

it's Fibres contra«tt \n three or four Places,

anr form what by Anatoaivll^ is called

Glandulit My>tifcrmet.

HYMFN^^AN, belonging to Hymen, or

Marriapp. L.

HYMN [bimne^ F. bymmvs, L, of ijwv^,

Gr.] a fpiritoal Sftoe ^t Ffalm.

HYMNOG'RAPHER [ hymr^graphui,

L. viJ,wyfa,<^^y Or/) a Writer of Hymns.
HYMNIF'EROUS [hymntfer, L.j bring,

ing or producing Hymns.
HYNGEN, huns. Chaui:.

H YOI'DES
I
h!.tinq, Gr.j a Bore at the

Roo<: (f thr Tongue.

HY'OTHYROinES Hn Anatomy} two
Mufclis of the Larynx, proceeding from the

lower Part of the Bone fiyoides.

HYPAL'LAGE \i;7a\\ayi,- Gr.] a rhe-

torical Figure, wb^rei' 'h- O-der of Wcrds
is canvrarv to the Meaning of them. L.

To KYPE at one, to pull the Mouth
awry; t.> do Mifchief, or difplea^e. N. C.

The Ox HYPES, / e. puflies with his

Korn«. .V. C.

HYPER -BATON f.tVE§?«Tov, Gr. ] a

Figure ir. P^her^rtck vi^t't v^'- Words are

tranfpofed from -^h: p ain crammaticai Order.

HYPER'BOl A \\r. Geometry] is a Sec-

tion of a Cor" r -'^e by a Plane.

HYPERBOLE [iTufoXii, Gr.} a Fi-

gure in Rbetnrick: which in Exprfifion ex-

ceeds Tiurh, r. pefendng Thinjis much
greater, lefler, worfc, or better, than they

leallv are. F. and L.

H'YPERBOL'ICAL? [hyperbollque, F.

-HYPE'RBOi.'ICK 5A)>^fr^o/n«s, L. of

hiri^toXMi, Gr. 1 exceeding Belief, belong-

ing to an Hyperbole, or Hyperbola.

HVPERROL'ICK Space [in Geometry]

is the Space or Content which is compre-

hended between the Space of an Hyperbola

and ihe whole OcdinaUt

H Y
HYPERBOL'ICUM acutum, is a Soli*}

made by the Revclufion of \.ht\D.t:mz Area,
of the Space made beeween the Curve and
It's AJymptote, in the Apolhman Hyptrbi>la^

turning round that Alympute, whxh pro-
diices a Solid iafinitdy icng, whjjcfc is ntver-
thdefs cubable.

HYFERBOLOVDES [in Geormtry^ arc

Curves which approach in their Propertica

to the Nature of the Hyperbala,

HY PERBORE'ANS, very Northern Peo-
ple.

HYPERCATALEC'TiCK I^erfe (i,<n^^

iiara.\riyliKiii'y Gr.J a Verfe which has 4
Sylliahie or two too maav io the End.

HYPERCATI-IAR' TICKS (of vrng-

KaQ{,(ri;, Gr | Purges which work too

lona iiid too vio'eniiy.

HYfERCRlSIS
I iTT^x^io-ic, Gr. ] a

voiding any Thing above meature in the Thui
of a Djfcale, as when a Fever terminates in

aLooffnefs, fo that the Humours flow fafter

than the Strengih can be^r.

HYFERCfU/TRK [iieBexpirixo^, Gr.J
a Mader Crirkk, or ov<r-critiCdl.

HYPEft-CKiTIClSM, a more than or*

dinary Judgment or Cenfure, over-nxc Criti*

cifm^.

HYPEi<DI>SYL'LABLE {in Grammar]
a Word conhfting of more than two Sylla-

bles.

H VPER'METER ( {.^r^ug-Tf^, Gr.J a
Man ot higher Statare than '.rdinary.

HYPER METER P'erfe, a Verfe V'hich

hath a SylLble above it's ordinary McaJure,
i.ipin which account the next Verfe muft
begin with a Vowel.
HYPERO'A [ivr^Sa, Gr.] two Holes

in the upper Part (4 the 0£a Pahti.

HYPtRPHYS ICAL [of iTrj? 3nd.<f.v«ri-

xof, Gr.j tbar w.'Jich is above Pbyficks or

Natur;;IPi>iitkU.phv, metaphyfica!.

HYPERSARCO.JS [of iitlo, above,

and era^^. Fklhj more F'efh than nredfu!,

or Exc.etcences of Flcflj on the Lips of

Wo'inds, which Sorgcns call Fun^uis.

HYPER'THYRON [h'rno^vpv, Gr.] a

large Table ufuahy placed over Bars or

Ga^es of tht DvrickQTccr.

HYPHEN [Ct^v, Gr. q d. ly iv, ten-

der one] a little Line fet beivjvcen twoW^j^s
or Syllables, fhewing they are to be jajned

together, as Hnufe h^.
HYPNOT KKS [tTra;T<>e«,'Gr.J Me-

dicines which caufe Sleco.

HYPOB'GLE [l'rroio\h, Or.} a Rhe-
torical Figure, whereby we ?n wer briefly

to thofc Things which may be obje<iled

againft by an .Ad/erfary,

HY POB OLUM [CiinlLcur^ that which

is given by the Hulbjnd to the Wife at his

Death, above her Dowry. Gr.

H YPOCATHAR'SIS liTToKaQa^THfir.l
a gentie Purging.

KYPOCAUS'TUM
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HYPOCAUSTUM {iTronav-cv, Gr.] a

fubterraneous Place, where there was a Fur-

nace to heat the Baths of the AntientJ j a

Stove or Hot-FIoufe, a Bagnio.

HYPOCHON'DRES [ of uTroxi^tpiov,

Ct,'\ the lateral Parts of the Belly about the

ftort Ribs, where lie the Liver, Stomach,

and Spleen. See Hypochondriack Regi^nt,

HVPOCHONDHIACAL 7 ( i.7ro;;^ovJ^

»

HYPOCHONDRIACK 5«Koj,Gr]
belonging to the Hypochottdria ; alfo troubled

with the Spleen, or a wjrwly Melancholy in

thofe Parts.

HYPOCHONDRfACK Regions [Artat.]

the two P.egions lying on each Side the Car
tiUgo Erfifurmis, and thofe of the Ribs and

the Tip of rhe Bread, which have in one the

Liver, in the other the Spleen.

HYPO'CHYSIS [InUva-i,; Gr] a Fault

in the Sight, occafioned by a Suft'ufion, wherein

Gnats, little Clouds, &c, appear to fly before

the bieht.

HYPOCIS'TIS, the Juice of a Sprout

which fnoots out from the Root of the

Ojlui, not unlike the Mifletoe of the Oalc.

HYPOCRISY rf)r>'/>ofri>, F. of Hypo-

eyijis, L. of iTTOK^icrt^, Gr. of vto, under,

and ;tptv(a, to jodgej Diffimaladon, counter-

feic Goodnefs or Holinefs.

HY'POCRITE [hypocrtta, L. oi Ittox^-

T«f , Gr. ^. d. a Concealer of his 'JiidgmeT.t'l

£ DilTcmbier, one who makes a falfe Shew
of Virtue cr Piety. F,

HYPOCRIT'iCAL, belonging to an Hy-
pocrite or DJfTembler.

HYPO'DESIS 7 [Ifr^hTii, Gr.] a

HYPO'DESMUSS Bondage uf?d by

Surgeons before the Bolder be laid on.

HYPOGiE'UM [vviyuov, Gr.] a Place

under Ground
j

[in Aftrology'^ rhe Fourth
Houfe, otherwife called Imum Cceli.

HYPOGASTRICK Artery [among A
natomifis] is an Artery fpreading icfeif anaidft

the Parts of the Hypogaftrium.

HYPOGAS'TRIUM {h'rroyk<rom, Cr.1
the lowermoft Region of the AMomen^ reach-

ing from three Inches below the Naivel to the
Os Pubit. L.

HYPOGLOF/SIS X[v7roy\a)(r<rU,OtA
HYPOGLOT'TIS 5 a littic P.ece of

Fle(h that joins theTongue to thenethcr Part

of the Mouth j an Ulcer or Inflammation un-
der the Tongue ; alfo a Medicine that takes

away the Afpcrity of the Larynx. L.

HYPOMOCH'LION ['vrrofj^ox^isv, Gr.]
in Mcchanicks, is the fixed Point, or the
Centre of Motion of a Body or Engine, by
which it is fufpended, and on which itreils

init'sMotion. Thus in a Balance, the Points
on which the Beam moves is the Hypomocb-
lion.

HYPOTHORA [l7ro<^cfh, Gr.] a Figure
in Rbetorirk that produces the Objedion, as

Anthypcpbora anfwers it*

H Y
HYPOPHTHAL'MJA

f £ro<f0i>|u,«,
Gr.] is a Pain in the Eye under the horny
Tunic. L.

HYPOPHYLLOSPER'MOUS Plants,
[among Botanijls] are foch »s bear their
Seeiis on the Backfideof their Leaves.

HYPO'PION
I Inoiricv, Gr. ] is a Gather-

ing rcgether of Matter- under the horny Tu-
nic of rhe Eye.

HYPOSPATHIS'MUS \ vmc-'jra&ttrfxiu
Gr. j is an Incifion in the Forehead, made by
three Cuts or Divifmn'', where the Spatula 13

thruft onf^er the Skin.

HVPO'SPHAGMA [vv6c-<payfx(t, Cr.]
Bioodftiot. from a Stroke in the Eye.
HYPOS'TASIS [hypnftafe,?. ofi,7roV«<ri?,

Gr.] among Divinei, fignifiestbe Sublifteuce
of rhe Perfons of the Trinity. L.
HYPOS'TASIS [in Pifciy?^/^] is rhar thick

Subftance whch generally lubfides at the Bot-
tom of Urine. L.

HYPOSTAT'JCAL {hypnfiati^ue, F. of
LJ7rcraTiK3f. Gr.] belonging to an HypcJla/tSf
or perfonal Subfiflence.

HYPOSTATICAL Principles, [ with
Chymifii] Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury^ (o
called by Faracelfus and h;s Followers.

HYPOTHE'CA [iTroS^xn, Gr.j
f. d. a

putting order another I an Obligation wliere-
by the Debtor's Effefts are made over to his
Creditor 5 a Mortgage. Cfv^ Laiv.
HYPO THENAR [^ffo0Hmf, Gr.] is a

Mufcle which helps to draw the Jittic Finger
from the reft.

HYPOTHENU'SAL Line, the fame as
Hypothenufe.

HYPOTHENU'SE [lrro6sh>ic-a, Gr.l in
a rght-angled Triangle, is that Side which
fub'ends the rieht Angle. F,
HYPO THES IS [ bypothefe, F. of L^cds

-

a-tg, Gr. ot tro, under, and t»9»)/>ci, to putj
a ^uppofrion. L.
HYPOTHESIS [In Mafhematicksl when

for the Solution of any Pbnenomena in Natural
PhJlofophy. Afironomy, &c. fome Prin-
ciples are fuppofed as granted, that from
thfnc^ the Caufes and Effeds may be dedu-
ced

;
tt-ie Principles fo laid down are oiled the

Hyporbefis.

HYPOTHET^ICAL \hyp',tbttique, F. of
bypothetkut, L. i.7ro9sTtxo-, Gr.J belonging
to an Hypith'-fis or Suppnfition.

KY POTH ET ICAL SyllogiJm\\T,Loxick'\

is a Syllogi.^m which begins with a conditio-
nal Cirjon^ion.

HYPO^'^ACHE'LTUM {h-rt^^rgax^Xmy
Gr.] is the Top or Neck of a Pillar, or rhe
moft fiender Part of it, which touches the
Capital. ArchifeB.

HYPOTY'FOSIS [iTrorvV^^if, Gr] a
Figure in Rbetcrick, which hy a very lively

Defcription reptefents any Perfon or Thing,
as it were, in a Pifture ftt before the Eye,

Hh h iff
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or a lively and exaft Defcription of any Obje£l

made in the Fancy.

HYPOZEUG'MA [in Grammar] a. Part

of ihe Figure called Zeugma.

HYPSISTA'RIANS, a Seft of Hereticks

!n the fourth Century, which made a Mixture

of the Jeivip Religion with Paganifm ; for

they obferved the Sabbath and legal Abfti-

ncncs with the Jewi, and worfliipped Fire

with the Pagans. i- ,

HYS'SOP f hylP>P^f ^' byppuSy.imUal

vcrcrai'7r<^-', Gr.] an Herb.

HYSTE^RA [ vg-i^A, Or.] the Mother

or Womb.
HYSTERALGI'A [of iHp*, the Womb,

and aKy^, Pain, Gr.] a Pain in the V/omb,

occafioned by an Inflammation, or fome fuch-

Jjke Diftemper.

HYSTER'ICAL? [hijierique, F. of by
HYSTER'ICK S ftericus, L. of i-ref*-

xoj, Gr.] belonging to the Womb.
HYSTER.ICK. P^Jfion { Hyfierica PaJJJo]

Fits of the Mother, a Difeafe in Women 5 ac-

cording to fome, a Convulfion of the Nerves

of the Par vagum, and Intercoftal in the Ab-

domen^ proceeding from a pricking Irritation

and Explofion of the Spirits.

HYSTEROCE'LE {v<rifoiih\n, Gr,] the

Rupture or falling down of the Womb.
HYSTEROL'OGY [vTZfoKoyia, Gr.] a

Manner of fpeaking that firft which fhould

be laft.

HYSTEROMATOCI A fyrego/w«Toxi*,

Gr. ] the Cutting of a Child, out of the

Womb. i. !//>.:•

HYS'TERON- Pro/ero« ["repov -ar^oTsasv,

Gr.] a prepofterous Way of fpeaking, put-

ting that firft which fhould be laft,

HYSTEROT'OMY[iV£f0T0iu^},ofLr£?«.
the Womb, and rkfJLvaiy to cut. Gr.] an Ana-

tomical Dideftion of the Womb.
, ^HYTH 7 [hyt5e, Sm(.] a little Haven or

HYTHE^ Port to load and unload Wares

at, as S^ueen- llytbe^ Sec.

.. HYUST, huflii Cbauc,

I A

I
[IK, Sax, Ji'^.l'eut, Jtl.Belg. and.

L. S. ego, L. from ly<w> Gr.] the Pro-

5 noun ot°the firft Pcrforj fingular.

I [corrupted for Yea] Yes.

To JAB'BER [gaher^ F. gabbetCt Belg^

to fpeak much, haftiiy and indiftinftly, to

talk Gibberifh.

JA'BESH [Dl> W' i' «• Confufion] the

Father of Shallum.

JA'BIN [ ?»2' ^' '• ^' Underftanding]

Kin? of Hazor.

JA'CENT [jacens, L.] lying along.

JA'CINTH [jacints, F, of byacintbus,

«J*.
of uixiS©-, Gr.] a precious Swne of a

biuilli Colour j alfo a Flower.

J A
JACK, the Nick-Name of Jobn.

JACK [ from Scullion Boys, commonly
called yack, ufed to be Turnfpits] an Engine
to roalt Meat ; alfo a Device to pull off Boots

j

alfo a large leather VefTel for Drink.

JACK, an Engine much ufed in railing

ponderous Bodies, as large Stones, Mortar-
Pieces, &c.
JACK [in a Sbip] is that Flag which is

,

hung out on the Bowfprit End, or hojftcd oB 5

the Sprit- Sail, or Top Mad Head. i

JACK [in Falconry]^ the Mi^e of Birds of

Sport. ::;;' A^'C^t

.

JACK [in Bowling] the Mark Bowled att

JACK, a Filh, called alfo a Pike.

JACK by the Uedge^ an Herb. AUiaria, L,

JACK loith the Lantbcrn, a fiery Exha- *

lation or Meteor hovering in the Night about

marfliy Places, appearing like a Candle in a

Lanthorn, which occafions Travellers fome-

times to lofe their Way. ^

JACK ofDoier, a Joint of Meat drefled

over again. Cbauc,

JACKALL', a black flisg- haired Beaft,

which hunts out for the Prey cf the Lion.

JACK'ET [ja^uette, F. 3(ac|te, Tcut.] a

Waifloat or ihorc Undercoat.

JACK-Pj«, a Device ufed by Barbers to

heat Water, and iron Linen.

JACKS, fmall bits of Wood fixed tb the

Keys of Virginals, Harpficords, or Spinnets.

JACOB [ nip}?* H. i. e. a Supplanter,

or Beguiler j.the Father of tb>e , I % Patri-

archs.

JACOBI'NE [in Cookery] a kind of Pot-

tage with Cheefe.

'JA'COBINES, Monks and Nuns of the

Order of St Dominick.

JA'COBITES, a Seft of Hereticks fetup

by one yaccb a Syrian^ who acknowledged

but one Will, Natore, and Operation in

Chrift, ufed Circumcifion in both Sexes,

figned their Children with the Sign of the

Crofs, imprinted with a burning Iron ; af-

firmed that Angels confifted of two Natures,

Fire and Light: Alfo a Name given to the

,

Partizans of King Jamei II.

JACOB'S- 5m^, a mathematical Inftru-

mtnt for taking Heights and Diftances ; a

fort of Staff ufed by Pilgrims in travelling to

St James of Compojlella in Spain, t

JACO'BUS [i.e. James, L. ] a proper
|

Name of Men j a1fo Gold Coins ftamped by

King James I, viz. the so j. Broad-piece,

lately current at 23 s. and the 13 s. Broad-

piece, then current at 25 s.

JACTA'TION, a vain Boafling. L.

JACTA'TOR, aBoafter, orBragger. L,

JACTI'VUS, 7 that Jofcs by Default,

JECTI'VUS, S L' 'J'-

JAC'ULABLE [jaculabilit, |*.]^^pable

of being (hot or darttd.

JACUiA'TlON, afliooting, or darting.

JACU-

#
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JACULA'TORY [jaculatcire, F. of>-

culatorius, L.] that whicl^^is fuddeoly caft

from one Jike a Dart. "^ ' '*.'
« - -

^"A JADE [^iohih\Yhr%iS'%, ^aieli'tjoSiA

6r SpurJ a forry Harle, which will not go

"wtihout much fpurrjng j alfi a forry bafe

Woman, a lewd Wench, a Strumpet.

JAEL [^;7> H. i, e. a Doej tlie .Wife 0/

^^^^r the Ktnite, /.'.''"
' "\,

JAG o/ffay, a fmall Load. C. '
'

"

To JAGG I probably of fafleil, 7<rW. to

cat with a Saw] to notch or make rugged,

y A JAGG, a fmall Load of Hay.

'^JAGGED, notched, ragged.

JAGGING /rc/3, an Inftrument ufed by

Paiiry- Cooks.
rv :i

JAGUE, a Ditch. '&.«/"'*

JAIL. See Goal,

JAKES [of jacere, L. Mhjb.'] an Houfe

at Office, a Lay-ftall.

JAL'AP, the Root of zn Indian Phnt,

fomething like our Briony.

Refill 0/JALAP, a Diflfolution of the re-

finous Parts of Jalap in Spirits of Wine.

JAM 7 a thick Bed of Stone, which

JAMB 5 hinders the Miners in their pur-

fuing the Veins of Ore.

JAMAI'CA, a noted Ifland of ^wfr;V(j.

JAMBEUX, Boots, Armour for the Legs.

Chauc.

lAM'BICK Verfey a Verfe either Greek or

Latin ^ com po fed of lambick Feet.

'JAMBS ? [jamhs, F.] the Side Pofts of

•^JAUMBSJ a Door.

lAM'BUS [lafjiQ'^, Or.] an l2»33zV^ Foot

in Verfe, confifting of two Syllables, the firft

ihoit, and the other long.'

JAMES [Jaymef Span, of Jacobus, L. of

3^p^> H.] a proper Name of Men.

jAMPNUM, Furz or qojrfe, alfo Gorfy

CJround. 0. L,
* JAN'ACKS, oaten Cakes. See Anach.
^** JANE [Jsanna, F. of Joanna, L.] a pro-

per Name of Women.
To JAN'GLE ['langUr, F. ^gltCSen,

7V«^] to differ, to be at Variance," to con-

tend in Words.

JANG'LERESSES, Brabblers.

JAN'ITOR, a Door-keeper, or Porter at

a Gate. L.

JANITOR {zmonzAnatomifts^ the lower

Orifice of the Stomacli. L,

JAN'IZARIES, the Foot- Guards of the

Prand Seignior ; alfo certain Offiters at Rome,

who revife the Pope's Bull.

JAN'NOCK, oaten Bread. N, C.

JAN'SENISM, the Tenets of Cornelius

JanfeniuSy Bifliop of Tprei, who held Au-

guftin'z Opinion concerning Grace, and op-

pefed the Jefuits. •»

JAN'SENIST, one who follows theOpi-

flioq of Janfenius.

"^JAN'TY 7hoiden'ng, ramping, wan-

;.,1AUN'TY S ton.
*^ IaN'UARY [ Junuariui, L, (0 cali€4

J A
from Janus, an ancient King of Ifaly, deify *d

after his Death] the firft Month in the Year.
To JAPA'N, to varnifli and draw Figures

on Wood, Metal, &c. after the Manner of
the Artificers in Japan, an Ifland in the
EaJ}~ India Sea.

JAPE, a Tale or Jeft.

JAPED, cheated. 0.

JAPE Wortkyfy ridiculous. Cbauc,

JAPIN, tojeft. Chauet

JARGH, aSeah L. t 'J' ^'

J AR'DON, a Swelling on the Outfide of
a Horfe's Ham.
JAR'GON [Skinner fuppofes it to be de-

rived of Jargone, Ital, from Cbienco, a Cler-
gyman j for when the Laity heard the La.
tin Tongue, unknown to them, ufed in the
Liturgies and Prayers of the Church, they
called that, and all other Tongues which
they underttood not, Chiericon, q, d. Clergy-
metis Language'^ Gibberifli, Fuftian Language,
Pedlars French.

To JARR [ Skinner derives it from guer*
Koyer, F. to brawl ; but Minfkeiu from gar^
rire, L. to prate] to quarrel or fall out.

To JARR [in Mufick'\ to difagrce in

Sound, or go out of Tune.
A JARR, a Difference, Quari^l, Conten-

tion.

A JARR [Jarre, F. jarro, Span. ] an
earthen Veflel, containing of Oil, from 18
to 26 Gallons.

A-JARR, as, the Door ftands a-jarr, »'.*»

ha'f open.

JAR'ROCK, a fort of Cork.
JASMIN [jajminum, L.J a Shrub, the

Flowers of which are very fragrant.

JAS'PER [jajpe, F. of jafpis, L, of

laj-TTiCt Gr.] a precious Stone of a green Co-
lour, trsnfparent with red Veins, and alfo of
other Colours.

JASPO'NIX [;ac-7rou^ Gr,] a kind of

Jafper of a white Colour with red Streaks.

JASS Haivk, a young Hawk newly taken
out of the Neft.

lATRALEIP'TES [ .'a7|)aX=iV7>jf, of

lalpog, a Pbyfidan, and dXemriig, an A-
nointer, Gr.J a Phyfidan who undertakes

to cure Diltempers by external Undiion and

Friftien.

lATROCHYM'ICK [ of lalpog, and

p^u/xo?, Gr.] a chymical Phvfjcian.

lATROMATHEMAT'iCK [of IcTifk,

and fAa9vfxal(K9g, Gr, a Mathematician] a

mathematical PhyCcian.

JA'VARIS, a Swine in America, which
has it's Navel upon it's Back.

JAVEL, a flandcring Fellow. Sper.c.

]AY ELIN [ja'vsline, Y. ia--jtlina, Span]
a Dart or Haif-Pike, which the Anticnts

ufed in War.
The JAUMB of a Door [of ja^nbe^ the

Leg, JP. ] a Side Poft.

JAUN'DICE [ jiunije^ of janne, 7.

Hhh» ycll«jr]
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Yellow] a Dlfcafe caufed by the Overflowing i

of tb*- GalL
To JAUNT

t;
of jattcer, F. to arive a

Horfe aaout.'tili he fwcats] to trot pr trudge

up and down.

A JAUNT, a tedious, fatiguing, trouble-

fome Walk.

JAUNTS [jaunteSf F.J the Felloes of a

JAWS [Dea^l, Sax. or ;W, F. the

Ch'-k-Bone; but DtT.H. fays the An
cients writ Cbaivei, from the Word Cbaiv'^

the Bnncs in which the Teeth are infcrted,

A JAY, a Bird. F. V^
'

'^l. .

'

JA'ZEL, a fort of precious Stone qf a blue

Colour.

IBARRED \barre^ Fr. ] fortified with

Bars. Cbauc.

IBATHED r^eljaXlCt, Ttut.-\ bathed. Cb.

IBERNA'GlUtM. the Seafoa tor lowing

"Winter Com. 0. L.

JBETE, fet forth, went.

IBETE, beat. Cb^uc.

I' BIS, a tall Bird in Egypt, which eating

ttp the Serpents which annoytd the Country,

was therefore worlhipped by the antient In-

habitants
J
when this Bird was fick, it ufed

to inirft with it's long Bill the Water of the

////e into it's Fundament, whence, Langius

vrires, they learned the XJk of Clyflers.

IBORE. b rn. Cbauc,

ICE [If. Sax ©gfe, Belg. 3fi0, L. 5.

and Dan. ©gfj, Teut.\ a hard tranfparent

Body , formed from fome liquid Matter, fixed

and c [igealed-

ICE Birds, a fcrt of Birds in Green/and,

ICE BonCy a Rump of Beef. Norf.

ICE- Pear, a fort of Pear whicii will keep

*tiil January.

ICE'NI, the People who antiently inha-

bitfid theCoun'ies now Qi\\t^ Suffolk, Nor-

folk, Cambridge/hire, and Huntingdonjhire.

ICH, a Word ufed for I in the Weft of

Mfiglfiid.

ICH Dien [of 3fc][), I, 7e«^ an^ DlCnCH,
%ut. or ©eman. Sax. to ferve, q. d. 1 ferve]

a Motto belonving to the B.^<ige of the Arms

of the Prince of WaUiy firft afTumed by Ed-

jward the Black Prince.

rCHABOD [TinD* ^ '• <• wh"e »' ^^e

Gloivof Gcdl the Son of Pbineas the Prieft.

ICHNOG'RAPHY [icbnograpbie, F. icb-

wograpbia, L. of l^voypa<pta,, of .'pfv®-, a

Draught, and y^<pLti, to delineate, Gr.j in

ArcbtteSiure, is a Geometrical Pian or Plat-

form of an Edifice, or the Ground- Plot of a

Houfe or Building, delineated upon Paper.

ICHNOGRAPHY [in PerfpeSIive] is the

View of any thing cut cff by a Plane parallel

to the Horixon, juft at the Bottom of it.

ICHNOGRAPHY [in FortijUatkn] is a

Draught of the Length and Breadth of the

Works raifcd about a Place.

I D
mour tinged with Blood, which flows from
Ulcers. L.
ICHORO'DES, a Moifture like Corrupl-

tion.

ICHTHYOCOL'LA [iv9yo'xoXXA,Gr.] a

Glue made of the Skin of fifh. L.
ICHTHYOL'OCY [jp^^SuoXoyw, Gr.] a

Difcourfe or Defcriptfora of Fiflies.

ICHTHYO PHAGI {i;j^9i,o<f>a><, Gr.Ja
People who feed wholly upon Ffh. L.
ICLED [gefeloiTlCt, T£a^] cloathed. Cba,

iCLIPED, called Grnamed 0.

KOIGNED, coined. Cbattc.
' ICOMEN, come. Cb>^^ue.

ICON [iIhoiv, Gr.J a Cut, or Pidlure, an
Image, cr the Repreffntation of a thing.

ICON D, I learned. 0.

I'CONISM [tcoKiJmus, L. of (lnovi^fiof,

Gr.] a Fafhioning, a true and lively Dcftrip-

tion.

ICONISM [ Rbetorick ] a Figure when a

Perfon or Thing is reprefented to the Life.

ICO'NOCLAST [ ilKovoKJ\.a^vi, of glnaJv

an Image, and xXdof, to break, Gr. ] a
Breaker or Demolifher of Images, a Name
given to fbme of the Greek Emperors of

Conjfjntinopky who were Enemies to Image-
Woifhip.

ICONOG'RAPHY [ihovoypacpia, of £t-

Kcev and ypd'po}, to delineate, Gr.j a Dcfcrip-

tion by Fixtures or Images,

IGORYEN, cut or carved. 0.

ICOSA'EDRON [lUoaaE^gov, Gr.l a re-

gular foiid Body bounoed by lo equal Tri-

angles, having 20 equal Sides-

ICOUGHT, caught. Cbauc.

ICTER'ICAL [iaericus, L. of iKT£pi»o;,

Gr.j troubled svirh,or fubjedt to, the Jaundice,

ICTERUS [Xnrtf^-, Cr.] the Jaundice.

ICTERUS albus, the Green Sicknefs.

I'CTUS C<ecus 1 a Braife or Swelling, any
rCTUS Orbtts 3 Maim or Hurt without

the Skin being broken. 0. L.
IDAMPNID. damned. Cbauc,

IPARTID, fhoti Cbauc.

IDE'A [idee, F. Ilia., Gr.j is the Image
or Re pre fentation of aojr thing coiK;eivcd in

the Mind. L.

IDEA Morbi l^ive^ongFtyficians'^ is a

complex Perception qf fuch a Colleftion of

Ace dents, as concur to any Diftemper ex-

preiTed by fome particular Term. L,

IDEAL, of or belonging to an Idea. F.

IDEN'TICAL ? [identique, F. of idtm^ L.j

IDEN'TICK i ""that is the fame.

IDENTlFICA/TlON,caufmgof Identity.

IDENTITA'TE neminis, a Writ which

lies for one who is taken and committed to

Prifon for another Man of the fame Name.
IDEN'TITY [''^^«m/, F.J the Sameneis

of a thing.

IDES efaMontb [Idus, L-] were 8 Days

reckoned backward to the End of the Nonef

Gr.l a tharp walry H'X' 1 in every Mont.o by the anSieot Romahs.

iPIOj
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IDIOC'RASY [l9tcKfcta-ta, Cr,} the, JEALOUS [Ja/oax, F. zeUtypus, L.l

prrper Temperament or Difpofitibn oiF a 1 afraid of having a Rival, tender of.

JEAL'OUSy IJfalouJe, F. zeloiyf>ia, L.]Tbior Of Body,

ID'OCY, 7 the State or Condition of

ID'IOTCY, 5 an Idiot.

lD'lOM.[tdicme^ F. idioma^ L. of i?/«-

/Lta, Gr.] the peculiar Phrafe or Manner of

ExpreiTion in any Language, a Propriety in

Speaking.

IDIOMAT'JCAL, belonging to aa

Jdiom.

IDIOP.'ATHY [Uiopathia, h. liioTroQua,

of J?i®-, proper, and -sEraS^, Affcdion, Gr. J

that peculiar Affeclion which we naturally

have to any particular Thing.

IDIOP ATHY [in Piy/sck] a primary or

original Difeafe, which neither depends on,

Por proceeds from, any other.

^. IDiOSYN CRASY [Ihoa-vyxfac-U, Gr.)

> Temperament peculiar to any animal tody,

whereby it hath, either in Sicknefs, or in

Health, a peculiar Inclinaiion or Averfion

»»t»gainrt or to fome peculiar Things.

s IDJ'Or [idioia, L. UianK<;, Gr.] a pn-

soirate Perfon, an unlearned Man. F.

lo IDlOT [in XflwJ a natural Fool, a

,^j^hangelin5.

ID10 TA irquirendo vel examinando, a

Writ to the Sheriff to examine the Party

^iiuTpefted of Idiocy, and to (Certify the ^at-
. ter into Chancery. L,

.j , .. , \

IDlOT'iCAL, belonging to private Men,
pr Fools,

IDIOT'ICALNESS, the being an Idiot.

ID'IOTISM {idiotijme, F. idiotifmut, L.

of i?i<uTicr/Lto?, Gr.J a Propiiety of Speech

belonging to any Language.

I'DLE fible. Sax. perhaps of tXtZU ufe-

lefs,T£«r.i5ie. ^.^.J Oothful, fluggifh.

JDLESS, Idlenefs. Sfenc.

I'DOL [idoUy F, idaium, L. of«I'Sa;Xov,

Gr.] an Image or Statue reprefcnting fome

falfe Deity.

IDOLASTERy an Idolater. Cbauc.

IDO'LATER f
idclatre, F. idololatra,

aS£:rrX<' Et^AtXeXarffi;, of {i^«Aov, an Idol, and

oi h-JiaT^gi*, Worfhip, Gr.j a Worfljipper of

Idols.

B 2:» To IDOL'ATRIZE [tdolatrtr, F.] to

f- -jcommit Idolatry.

IDOL'ATROUS [idolatre, F.] given to

Idolatry.

IDOL'ATRY [idolatrie, F. idolohtrij,

L» oi el^xXoXarfSix, Gr.] Idol-Worfljip,

IDOLET, a little Idol.

ToI'DOLlZE [idolatrtr, F.] to Ufe ex-

tremely fond of, to doat upon.

IDONE'ITY, Fitnefs. L.
IDO'NEOUS [idcneus, L.] fit, meet,

;3r i. proper, convenient.

IDRAWE, drawn. Cbauc.

PDYL [idylie, Y.tdylltum, L. of fiWx^jsy,

Gr.] a little paftoral i*oefli ?bout the Af-
^tiiis (ii S^epher^St

a being jealous ; Sufpicion, Miftruft.
]^AK-Rope [in a Sbip] a Piece of Haw.

fer fdftened lo the Main and Fore- Yard, to
help to hoife up the Yard, and to keep the
Yards from failing, if the Tyes fliould break.
JEAT, a kind of black, light, brittle

Stone, otherwife called black Amber.
JECHONI'AH [n'3)D> ofnDD a Bafc.

and n» the Lord, H. i. e. the Stability of
the Lord] a King of ^«(^/j/&.

To JEER [probably of iz^ZZlZn> Tsaf.]

to laugh at, flout, or ridicule.

jEER-2?6;>«. See Jear- Rope.
'

JEHO'AHAZ [\r\^^7\> of n)n* t^e
Lord, and ^l^f be faw, H. i. e. the Lord
harh feen] a King of Judab.
JEKOSH AFHATfriD-ii'n»of n> the

Lord, and lOn^'Q Judgment, H i. e. the
Jutigment of the Lord] a King of Judab.
JEHOVAH [m.T R] the moft facred

Name cf God, denoting Him, who is, who
was, and is to come.

JE HU [N"in» H. i. e. Being] a Captain,
who was anointed King by Elipa.

JEJUNA'TION, a faftin^. L,

JE'JUNE, [jfjufius, L, fafting] barren,
dry, empty in Style,

JE'JUNELY, emptily, fillily.

JEJU'NITY \jejuT,itas, L.J Imptlners
of Style, Barrennels, Drynefs.

JEJU'NUM [ in Anatomy] the fecond
Part of the Inteftines, beginning where the
Duodenum ended, and fo ciikd from it's being
o'ten found empty. L,

JEL'LY Ige/ee, F. of gelando, L. freez-

ing] Broth which, (landing 'till it is coid,

grows into a Jelly, and reprefents Ice.

JEMAN, Yeoman. 0. R.
JEM'MARD, creafed and fcol'ope^,

alfo the peculiar AfFtftion we have to any
thing.

JEM'ME, a Jewel, a Gem. Ctauc.

]Z-ne-f^ai-quoi [four French Words con-
nefted into one] fignifics, J know not ivbat,

JENKS, ^
JEN'NINGS, /all Contraftlon? and

J ENK'INS, > Diminutives of Jobn,
JENK'INSON, 3
JEN'NETS, Spani/h or Barbary Mares.
JEN \iYWren, a fine Song- Bird.

JEO'FAIL [j'at JaiWi, F. ] an Over-
fight in Pleading. 0. 'L.

To JEO'PARD [q.d. JW pirdu, F. I
ha-ve loft all] to hazard,

JEO'PARDY [probably of jeu perdu, F,
a lod Game] Danger, Hazard, Rifque.

To JEO PAR DEN, to put into Jeopar-
dy. Cbauc,

JEOPERDISE, Jeopardy. Cbauc.

JtOTERDOUSLY, with Jeopardy. C&,

JEREMIAH
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JEREMIAH [\n>Dn» ^. ^'J. exalting

iJie Lord] a Prophet of the Jt-ws,

JEK'GUER, an Officer of the Cuftom-

houfe, who overfees the Waiters.

A JERKL [Eyrib, Sax. a Rod| Minjheio

derives it from gerC^CUy Co^^.Ja Lafliof a

Whip ; a hafty Full or Twitch. , ' ;.;

,

To JERK [gercficn, Cotb. to beat] to

laflb i
alfo to pull or twitch Suddenly.

JERKIN [Cyrirelkm, Sa^. ofCyfitel,

a Coat] a Ihort upper Caat.

JERKFNfof <SeECr, T^»f. a Vulture,

and ftiHt 2 Dimin.} a male Hawk.

J EROBO'AM [CD};n")^ ofy^ hecon-

tended, mjr with, or CD'J the People, H.

i. e. fighting agajinftj the firft King of the

ten Tribes of JjraeL

JER'SEY, the fineft of the Wool, fepa-

rated frnm the reft by combing.

JERU'SALEM [a^i^n^ of n> fear

yep tZib]D Salem y H, i. e. fear ye Salem] the

chiet City of Judea.

JERU'SALEM 4rUcbokeSt a Plant like

Potatoes.

JES''SAMIN7 [jafmin, F. jafminum,

JES'SEMm S L. ] a Shrub bearing

fweet fcented Hower?,

JES'SANT [in Heraldry] denotes fhoot-

!ng f( rth, as Vegetables do.

JES'SE [>w> H, a Graft] the Father pf

King David. ,'.-

JSSS'ES [getti or zetti, Ital.] RibVons

hanging down from Garlands ; alfo Ihort

Straps of Leather faftened to Hawks Legs,

apd fo to the Varvels.

A JEST [cbijies, Span.] a meny witty

Conceit.

To JEST [probably of gcfiiculari, L. be-

C2ufe the antient Mimicks ufed Gefticulations

in breaking their Jefts on the Company] to

.talk wjftily arxd jocofely.

JPSUA'TI, an Order of Monks, fo

named from their having the N^r^e of

^efui often in their Mouths, ' \^^'^
' ",

JES'UITSD, which has embraced tne

Doctrine and Principles of the Jefuits.

JESUITICAL, belonging to the Jefuits,

alfo equivocating, ufing fly Infinuations.

JES'UITS, Religious of the Society of

yefus, an 'Order firft founded by Ignatius

Loyola, • a Spanijh Soldier, and confirmed by

PopeP^K/in. A,C. 1540.

JESUS [ Jejus, L. *I.5ir5f, Gr. of )JW^
H. i, e. the Saviour] the Name of our bief-

fed Lord and Saviour Chrift.

JE'SUS CoUige in Oxford, founded Jl. C.

J c; 7 1, by Hugh Price, Doftor of Law, called

^ffothe JVeip College.

JET f
jayet, F. of gagateSj L.] a fort of

black, light, and brittle Stone.

JET, a Device. 0,

To JET [of jetter, F. to tofs] to carry
'

the Body ftately or proudly | alfo to run up
j

and down, '

I Q
JET d*Eau, is the Pipe of a Fountain

which throws up the Walter to any confider-

able Heif.hr in the Air. F,

JE'THRO [ nn>i/. /.^ ex«cllingi

Mofes's Fatber-in-Law.

JET'SON
-J

[of;V?«r,F.tothrowup]
JET'SOE s that which beingcaffcover-

JET'SAM S board in a Time of Ship-
wreck, is found caft upon the Shore.

JEUSE [>, Fr. ] Juice. Chauc,

JEWEL [joyau, F. ^[uttiecl, L,S.,and
Teut. 1 a precious Stone.

• o
JFW'ELLER [J\xbelimt,,'rtHffm

aillur, Fr.] one w,hp.^,,<|c^^s ,in\^^}^^s\^^ak
precious Stones. ''"",".!' "'.„'.'.' '.•,

JEWISE[of ljepite,5^;f, a Puniftiment]
Reward by Revenge ; alfo a Gibbet. 0,

JEWISH [3futlifc|?, Teut,] belonging to
the Nation of the Jtivs,

JEWS [3lUtl£n, 'Teut. Juis, F. Jehudai^
L. CD>'Tin» ^AJ.,the Peo|)ie of Judea, and
thtir Pofterity. ..:,,...

JEWS-J?tfri, a fporgy Subftance grow-
ing about the Root of an Elder- Tree.

JEWS-5^onf, a Marchafite.

JEWS-7Va«/>,~an Inftrument of Mufick.
IF[5ip, Sax.] a conditional Conjunftibrj.

IFARE, gone. 0.

IFELLOWSHIPPED, joined in Fellow-
fiiip or Company. Cbauc.

IFERE, together in Company. 0.

IFETTE, an EfFeft; alfo fetched. 0.

IFICHED, fixed. 0.

IFLITTE, fleeting. Cbauc.

IFOUNDED, funk. 0.

IFRETEN [fisfieeten, L. S.] devoured.
0.

IGLOSED, flattered. Cbauc
AnlGl^ A'RO [of ignarue, L.] a foolift

ignorant Fellow,

IG'NEOUS [ig»eu$, L.J iiery.

IGNIF'EROUS [fgfjifer, L.] bearing*^
bringing Fire.

IGNIF'LUOUS {ignifluus, L.] running
or flowing with Fire.

To IG NIFYj tofeton Fire. L^
IGNI GENOUS [ex ignegenUus, L.J be-

gotten of Fife.

IGNIPOTENT lignipotens, t.] power^,

ful in Fire. ^

IGNIS, Fire. L.

IGNIS ABualh [with Surgeons] aftu^l

Fire, that which burns at the firft Touch
j

as Fire itfelf or heated fearing Irons.

IGNIS Fatuus, a fiery Meteor, common-
ly called Will tvitb a IVbifp, or Jack ivith

a Lanthorn, appearing ^iefly in Summer
Nights, and haunting commonly Church-
yard";, Meadows, and Bogs ; it confiftsof a
fort oi vifccus Subftance, or fat Exhala-

tion, which, being kindkd in the Air, re-

fleils a kind of thin Flame, yet without
any fcnfjbJe Heat, and often caufes Peop|e

to wander out of theii Wav,
IGNIS
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IGNIS Judicium, the old Judicial Trial

oy FiTC. O. L.. .

IGNIS Ferficus [among Surgeoni^ a Gan-

grene : Alfo a Carbuncle, or fiery Plague

Sore. L.

'ignis Potehtiaiis, Potential Fire, a Com-
pofition of Ji burning Quality, which b^-ing

laid upon a Part produces the lame Effedl as

real Fire. L.

IGNIS Reverberii [among Cbymijls'\ a

Reverberatory Fire, the FJame of which

beats back upon the Veflel. L.

IGNIS Rota [among Cbymifit'\ Wheel-

Fire, when the Flames cover the Copper,

or melting Pot, entirely over, both round

the Sides, and the Top. L,

IGNIS Sacer, a Difeafe called St Antbo-

ny's Fire, or the Shingles. L.

IGNIS SufpreJfioTiit [among Cij'W?/?^] a

iFire above the Sand, fometimes madeufe of

in chymical Opcrationr. L.

IGNIS Sylvffiris [with Phyjicians] a fort

of Pimple, otherwife called Pllyiieer.ay L.

IGNITE'GIUM [ab tgmtegtndc, L.] the

Eight o'clock Bell, a Signal for parting out

Fires and Lights at that Hour, according to

a Law made by WtUi^m the Conqueror. L
IGNI TION [in Chymifiry'] reducing to

Powder by Means of Fire, Calcmation.

IGNIVOMOUS [ignivomui, L.] vomit-

ing, belching out Fire or Flames,

IGNOBIL'ITY [igr.obilitai, L.] Bafenefs

of Eirth.

IGNO'BLE [ignobilis, L.\,c.nonnobilis'\

of mean Birth, bale, vile. F.

IGNOMIN'IOUS [ignomimiux, F. of

igr.ominiofuiy L.j difgraceful, diihonourable,

reproach fol.

IG'NOMINY fignoRiirie, F. ignominia,

L. of in and nomevy q. d. a UJfening of one's

Refutation] Infamy, Difgrace, Difcredit, Dif-

honour.

IGNORA'MUS [I.e. We know not] z

Term ufed by the Grand- Jury, which they

write on the Bill of Information for the In-

quifition of criminal Caufes, when they dif-

like the Evidence as defective, or too weak
to make good a Prefentment, and then all

further Enquiry upon the Party is ttopa'd.

IG'NORANCE {igncrantia^ L.] want of

Knowledge. F.

IGNORANT [igncrans, L. q. d, non

norans] that knows nothing of a Matter :

Alfo unlearnfd, illiterate. F.

IGNOS'CIBLE [ignojcihilis, L. q. d,

culpa quam non nofcare /ibet] that may be par-

doned or forgiven.

IGRAVEN [beCjatien, I'^-ut.] dug, bu-

ried. 0.
"* IGURDE, to fly round, or in a Circle. Cb.
^'IHERIED, praiff^d. Cbauc.

IHOLPEf gCfjOlfrn, I'eut.-j helped,Ci5:/c.

I. H. S. are the three firft Letters of the

Words jffjus HitrJnum Salvator, i, e. Jefus

I L
the Saviour of Men j a Motto which it
commonly made ufe of by the Jefuits.

To JIFF, to jeft, to make a Laughing-
flock of one.

A JIG fprobably of (J5Ctee, Teut. (gigf,
Dan. a Fiddle] a kind of Dance,

J FG by Jcivl [q, d. Cheek by Jowl] very
clofe tcgethers

JILL, a quarter of a Pint.

JILL [oi Julia, or y«/itfn/Jt] a Doxy,
JILL Fkrt, a forry Wench, an idle Slat.
A JILT, a lewd Woman, whocheatsof

dlfappoints one.

To JILT, to deceives one's EXpe£lation,
more efjpecially in the Point of Amours.
JIMM ERS, jointed Hinges. N. C,
A JIPPO, a ihabby Fellow, a poor Scrub.
IKENDE [fcefiant, Teut.]kno\vn.Cbauc,
I'KEKILD-Sfnet, one of the four fa-

moos High- ways which the Romans made iff

^^finglandy ]ea<<ing frcm Southampton ip Trn-
moutby fo called from the Iceni, the ancient
Inhabitants of Norfolk, .Sufolk, and Cam-
bridge/hire.

ILAD, led or laid. Cbauc.
ILAFT, left. Chai'.c.

ILCFIE, or Ilch, the fame, Ct'sue,

ILE [eIxeoj, Gr.J the Flank, where the
fmall Guts s/V. L.

ILES, the Spires or Beards of Corn. C,
An I LET [of ifiette, F.] a little Illand.
An ILE r Hole. See Oylet-Hole.

ILEUM [elKBog, Gr.j the third of the
fmall Guts.

ILTA, the Flanks ; the fmall Guts. L,
IL'IACAL? [ilijcus, L,] belonging to
IL'IACK S the Ilta.

IL'IACK Mufcle [in Anatomy] is one of
thofe which bsnd the Thigh.

IL'IACK. P^ifion, the twifting of the
Guts.

IL'IACK ^^Jj, the double forked Vef-
fels of the Trunk of the great Artery and
the great Vein of the Abdomen.
IL'IACUS externus [among AnatomififX

a Mufcle of the Thigh which arifes from the
inward hrjJlow Part of the Os Ilium.

IL'IADS [Iliadcs, L. of 'UdJjjc. Gr.]
the Title of Hcmer's Poem, whofe Subject
is the Deftruaicn of Troy, which ys called
Ilium. >
ILICHE, alike, like. Cbauc.

ILIKE, like. 0.

ILIMED, taken. 0.

ILIUM Os [Anatomy] the upper Part of
the Bone called Os innominatum. L,
ILK, each, every one, 0.

ILK, the fame. Sptn.

ILL [(abel, Teut.] a contraaion of Evil.
To ILL, to reproach, to fpeak ill of.

N.C.
ILLAB'ORATE {illahoratus, L, i e.

non laboratui] done or made without Labour
or Pains*

ILLA'-

1
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ILtA'CERABLE [illacerabilis, L. i. e.

non lacerabiUi\ that cannot be torn,

ILLACRYMABLE [ illacrymabUi$, L.

i. e, non lacrymabilis'\ not capable of weep-

ing, i.

ILLAPS'E [illapfus, L. i.e. lapfui in]

a gentle falling or Aiding in or upon.

To ILLA'QUEATE [illaqueatum^ L.

q. d. in laqueum ducere] to entangle or en-

fnare.

ILLAQtJEA'TION, an cnfnaring or en-

tangling.

ILLATEBRA'TION, a hiding, orfeek-

ing in Corners. 0. L.

ILLA'TION, an Inference or Conclu-

fion. L.

ILLA'TIVE, in the Way or Nature of

inferring from. L.

To ILLA'TRATE [of in, u e. non, and

latratunif L.] to feoff or bark at aify

thing. '

An ILLATRA'TION, a barking againft

one. L,

ILLAU'DABLE [ illaudabilis, L.] rot

worthy of Praife.

ILLE'CEBROUS [iUecebrofus , L.] that

cnticeth orallureth.

An ILLECTIVE [iileEIamcntum, L.]

an Allurement or Enticement, "h

ILLE'GAL [of /«, i. e. non, and kgalis,

L.3 contrary to Law.

ILLEGALITY, Unlawfulnefs.

ILLEGIT'IMATE [ ilkgitime, F. of

illegitimus, L. i. e, non legitimus] unlav/-

ful ; alfb unlawfully or bafcly born, a Ba-

llard.

ILLEP'ID [ iflepiJuSt L, ] unpleafant,

dull in Converfation.

ILLEV'IABLE, what cannot or may

not be levied, or recovered. L. T.

ILLiB ERAL {illiberalit, L.] bafe, nig-

gjirdly, ungenteel.

ILLIBERAL'ITY [ HUberalitai, L. ]

Meannefs of Spirit, Niggardlinefs.

ILLI'CIT 7 {illicite, F. illicitus, L.

ILLI'CITOUS 5 i. e. non /idtus,] un-

lawful, not allowed, unwarrantable.

To IL'LIGATE[<%a/aOT, L.] to bind

to.

ILLIGA'TION', an inv/rapping or in-

tangling. L.
ILLIMITABLE [of in Neg. and iimes,

a Limit, L.] that cannot be limited.

ILLIQUA'TION, a melting down one

thing into another.

ILLIQUA'TION [in ChymiJIry] a min-

gling earthy Bodies with metalline^ fo as to

retain their own Subflance.

ILLIT'ERATE [illiceratus, L. i. e. ron

iitcratui] which has little or no Knowledge

of Letters, unlearned,

ILLIT'ERATENESS, Unlearnednefs.

ILLO'CABLE [illocabilis^ L.j that can-

/iot be hired or placed outt

I M
ILLO'GICAL [of in, Neg. and %Vw]

not agreeable to the Roles of Logick, un-
reafonab'e.

To ILLU'DE [illudtre. L. i. e. iuden in}

to play upon, to mock, to ieer.

To ILLUMINATE [enluminer, F, i7/«.

minatum, L. q. d. lumen fundere in} to eo-
Ifghten, to fet off.

To ILLUMINATE [in Painting] to

lay Colours on Maps and Prints, ro gild

and cjjour the initial Letters of Manu*
fcripts.

ILLUMINA'TION, an Enlightening.

ILLU'MINATIVE Month [with Jfro-
mmers} i$ that Space of Time that the

Moon is vifible, or between one Conjunftion
and another.

ILLU'MINATIVE, having a Tendency
to enlighten.

ILLUMINA'TORS, Perfons who for-

merly gilded and coloured the Capital Let-
ters of Manufcripts, ^c. L.

ILLU'SION, a Mocking or Scorning ;
a Sham or Cheat j a falfe Reprefcntation.

F. of L.

ILL'USIVE 7 [illufoire, F. ] deccit-

ILLUSORyJ fu).

To ILLUSTRATE [ illujirer, F. illu-

flratum^ L. j to make clear and evident, to

explain.

ILLUSTRA'TION, a making clear,

plain, or evident. F, of L.

ILLUSTRIOUS [illuftrt, F. of i/lujiris,

L.J eminent, famous, excellent, noble, re-

novcned.

ILLUTAMEN'TUM [among PBy/ici'

ant'j an ancient Form of an exfernal Medi*^

cine, like thcCeroma, wkb which the Limbs
of Wrefllsrs and others were rubbed, etpecial-

ly after Bathing* L.
ILOGIN [loge, Fr.] h^ei, Chauc.

ILORN [tjer{£ll)?en. Teut] loft. Cbauc.

IM'AGE Umago, L. q. d. tmhago} a

natural or artificial Reprefentatioa or Sem-
blance of a Thing j a Picture or Statue.

F.

IMAGE [In Opticks] Is the Proj^aion

of an Objcdl in the Bafe of a conrejc

Glafs.

IMAGERY, painted or carved Work o,f

Images, Tapeftry with Figores.

IMA'GJNABLE, that may be imagloed

or conceived in the Mind. F.

IMA'GINARY [itnaginaire, F. of ima-

ginarius, L.J not real, fantaftick, that ap-

pears only ia Fafhion or Form, and has no

real Beinc but in one's Fancy.

IMAGINATION, is that Faculty, by

which we, as it were, pi<3uTe corporeal

Subftances in the Mind, as if we faw them

afluaSly with the Eycf. 5 or an Application

of the Mind to the Fha.itafm or image of

I



I M
fame corporeal Thing imprefled in the Brain,

Conceit, Fancy, Thought.. F. of L.

IMA'GINATIVE [ imaginaavui, L. ]
of, or belonging to the Imagination, F.

IMAGINATIVE, fufpjcious, jealous,

ihotightful : Imagioation, Opinion. Chauc,

ToIMa'GINE [tmaginery F. of imagi'

Han't L.] to conceive, to think or fuppofe,

fo fancy.

JMaSKID, maficed, covered. Cbauc.

To IMBAL'M (q. d. to lay in Balm] to

anoint a dead Body with certaiii Drugs or

Spices, in order to preserve it.

To IMBANK [of inSin^Bank] to in-

ciofe within Banks.

IMBAl<.'GO fq. d. an IfjunRion hid on

Barks or Sbips] a Scop or -Stay of Siiipping

by oublitk Authority. Span.

To IMBAR'K [</«^tfr^afr, F. embarcare,

ItaJ. j to go aboard a Ship, to puc on Ship-

board; to engage in a Bufmefs.

IMBARKA'TION lembarqument, F.]
patting on Ship board.

To IMBA'SE [q. d, to maie 6afe] to mix
with bafer Meals,
To IMBAT'TLE fq. d. to put into Bat-

sis] to Dut into Bittle Array.

IMBECILE [imbecille^ F, oi imiecillus,

Lo q i. fine badllo'] weak, feeble.

IMBECIL'LITY [imbuillite, F. imbecil-

litas, L.J Weaknefs, Feeblenefs, a State of

Languor or D::cay, wherein the Body cannot

perform it*s ufual Exercifes'or Funftions.

To IMBEL'LISH {embellir^ F. embeUire,

1\7\, q. d. to make fne\ to adorn, beautify,

or grace.

IMBEL'LISHMENT lembilliffement, F.j

Ornament.

To IMBEZ'ZLEJ [probably of imbecil

To IMBE'oIL 2 '«^ ^' weak, q, d. to

weaken] to confume or walle things com-
mitted to one's Truft, to pilfer or purloin.

IMBEZ'ZLEMENT [q. d. imbmUitasy

L.J a Wafting,

To IMBIBE {imbiber, F. imbibere, L.J
to fuck cr drink in ; to receive by Education.

IMRIBE'MENT, the Aft of imbibing.

IMBIBITION [in Chymijiry] an eager

D/inkine, or foaking in of any Liquid.

To IMBIT'TER [ of im and hxtep.
Sax, tetbitteitn, Teut.l *o ^^^- bitter,

to exal'perate or provoke.

To IMBOO.Y [of im and Body] to make
up into one Body, to make or join itfelf to a

Body : Alio to mingle feveral Ingredients to-

gether.

To IMBOL'DEN [of /'« and balt>, Sax.

bold] to make bold, to encourage.

IMBORD'URING [in Heraldry] is when
the Field, and Circumference of the Field,

are both of one Metal, Colour, or Fur.

To IMBOSS [imhrffarc, Ital.J to raife

in Bofles or Bunches.

To IM BOSS, to noofe, to circumvent,

&C. Sbahfp,

I M
Ill^OS'SED [//.nr/.^ r.r^] a Deer U

ia:d to be imbcffed, when fte is fo hard pur.
lued, that /he foams at the Mouth
IMBOS'SING, a fort of Carving or En-

graving, when the Figures ftand out from
the Piane en which it is made.
To IMBOWEL, to take out the Bowels.
IMBRA'CERY, tampering with the Ju-

ry. jL. T. •'

To IM'BRICATE [imbricatum, of /m.
brex, 3 Gatter-Tile, L,] to cover with TiJes.
IMBRICATED [in Botany] a Term

ufed to cxprefs the Figures of the Leaves of
Jome Plants that are hollowed within, like
an Imbrex

t or Gutter -Tile.
IMBRICATION, a making crooked,

hke a Gutter-Tile, £,.

IMBROCA'DO, Cloth of Gold or Sil-
vcr. Span,

IMBRO'CUS, a Drain or Water- ccurfa.

To IMBROI'DER [of im and broder,
F.J to make Flowers and other curious
Works with a Needle upon Cloth, Silk, ©*c.
An IMBROI'DERER [of tm and bro.

dcur, F.J a Worker of Imbroidery.
IMBROI'DERY [of im and Broderie,

F.J imbroidered Work.
To IMBROIL [of im and brouiller, F.l

to caufe Broils or Qoarrels, to put into con-
fuficn, to dif rder.

To IMBRUE [imlaer, F. of imbuere,
L.l to moiften or wet, to foak or fteep.
To IMBRU'E one-i Hands in Blood, is

to commit Murder.

ToI.MBU'E [imbuere, L.J to feafon the
Mind with go:>d Principles, Virtue, Learn-
ing, &c.
To IMBURS'E [embourfer, F.l to put

into Slock of Money.
IMBURSE'MENT, Expences.
IMEINTE, mingled. Chauc,
IMENT, meant. Cbauc,
IM'ITABLE [imitabilis, LA that may

bp imitated. F.

IM ITARY [of imitatoriu:, L.J Imita-
tory, or belonging to Imitation. Sbakefp.
To IMITATE [imiier, F. imuffum,

L.J to follow the Example of another, to do
the like, according to a Pattern.
IMITA'TION, imitating. F. ofi^.
IMITATIO NE 7 [ in Mufick Bocks 1
IMITAZ'ZIONES denotes a particular

Way of Compofition, whtr^io each Part is
made to imitate each other. Ital
IM'ITATIVES [wuh Grammarians -i

Verbs which exprefs any kind of Imitat^f^n,
aspatriffare, to take after the Father, tna^
trifare, to take after the Mother, i.e. to
imitate their Aaions, Humour, or Fafliion.
IMITA'TOR, a Man who Jmita'c^. L.
IMITA TRIX [!n:u'a[rice, f.j a Womaa

who imitates. L.

IMMACULATE [mmacule, F- of /«.

^ * *
madilittiiSf
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jnaculatus, L, q. d. Jine macula"] without

Spot or Stain, unfpotted, fpotlefs.

IMMANENT [of in and manens, L.}

remaining in, inherent.

IMMA'NJTY [immanitat, L.] Fierce-

fiefs, Wildnefs, Cruelty, Saragenels, Vaft-

aefs, Hugensfs. ^ ,n: 3.".n:^t

-IMMA'NUEL [b^ 13ttJ^ U, 'iiWGod
with us] a Name of Chrift.

IMMARCES'SSBLE [immarcej^bilit^ L.]

never fading, that cannot wither or decay.

\ IMMATE'RIAL {immateriel, F.} that

eonfiils not of Matter or Body j alfo of little

Moment or Confcquence.

JMMATERIAL'ITY, aii imn»aterial

Quality or Nature.
'

IMMATU'RE {immaturus'f L. fJ ft, «o«

rnaturui^ unrip?, v/hich is^ not come to Per-

jfc^^ion.

IMMATU'RE [in Phyftck'] is apply 'd to

Ibe Aliments and animal Spirits, not fuffi-

cientiy digefted or conco6led. .. .-j -.
\

^

IMMATU RITY [immaturite^^iiiiiim-

maturitas, L.] Unripenefs. -.i::.-^;

IMME'DIATE [immediat, F. mmdia-
ins, L, q. d. Jine medio] which follows without

any thing, coming between; that follows or

happens prefently j that atis without Means.

IMME'DIATELY, direaiy, prefently.

IMMED'ICABLE [ immedicabilis, L. ]

which cannot be healed, incurable.

IMMEMORABLE [immemorcbilii^ L.]

not to be remembered ; not worth Remem-
brance; paft Memory; unfpeakable.

IMMEMO'RIAL [of in znd memortalis,

L.] which is out of Mind or beyond the

Memory of Man, '•'^' /•

IMMENGED, mingled. Cbaac,

IMMEN'SE [immefifus, L. i. e. non mett'

/«i [ linmeafurable, exceeding great, huge,

vaft. F.

IMMEN'SITY [immnfitfi, F. of immen.

fitas, L. ] Unmeafurablenefs, Vaftnefs, In-

fanitenefs. L,

^
IMMENSURABIL'ITY, Unmeafurable-

ncfs, Infinitenefs, L.
' IMMEN'SURA&LE [of »n and meti^ura-

iilis, L.] unmeafurable. /f'^J'mrafr ^^

ToIMMER^GE [immergere, L.J tb dip

kt plunge into.
'

.:

IMMER'GED? [mw«r/tfj, L.] dipped or
• IMMER'SED 5 plunged into.

To IMMERS E [immerjum, L,] to plunge

«r dip over Head and Ears.

IMMER'SION, a dipping or plunging,

the finking of any iSody in a Fluid. F. of L.

IMMER'SION of a Star fin j^/ironomy]

is when it approaches fo near the S.un, as to

ire hid in it's BeSrns. • - v*^ ' '•' " f~

IMMERSION [of the Mbofi] is w^hen

th"s Moon, being about to be eclipfed, enters

into the Earth's Shadow.

f IMMERSION [in Pharmacy] is the Me-
fli»d &f preparing Me^cifte»| by deeping

XM
them in Water, to take away fome Qualkr
oriUTafte. /^ /
IMMETHOiyiCAL

f of in, Neg. and
methodusy L.] that is without dM.^Jcithod
or Order, confufed. ...Vjir^'/
To IM MIGRATE [immigratu^M ta

pafs or come into.

IM'MINENT [imminms, L.] approach*
ing, at hand, ready to come upon us, h«Ag«
ing over our Heads.

IMMINU'TION [of ;•« and minuo] »
diminifhing or ieflening. L,

'

IMMIS'ERABLE [immifirabilis, L.] not
to be pitied j alfo one whom nobody pities.

IMMIS'SION,a putting orjettinginto. L,
To IMM IT' limmittere, L.J to put, let,

or fquirt into.

IMMOBIL'ITY { immobilite, F, of w,
Neg. and mohilitai, L.J ,UnnioveaUanefs!
Stedfaftnefi. ,3}, .:,,,,„o, •. •^^
IMMOD'ERATE f/««^i*fr/, F. of /«-

moderatus, L. q. d. Jine modo] unreafonablc,
exceflive, beyond the Bounds of Moderation.
IMMODERATION, Excefs, Intempe-

rance. F. of L,

IMMODEST [immodeftey F. of /ot/bp-

dejlus, L.j that has no Modefiy, wanton.
IMMODESTY [immodejiie, F. of in,

Neg. and modejiia, L.J Wantonncfs, Un*
manncrlinefs.

IMMOD'ULATE \immodulatui, L.] done
without regard to due Proportion.
To IM'MOLATE [immchr, F. immo-

latum, L] to ofiFer Sacrifice.

IMMOLA'TION, a Sacrificing or Offer-
ing. F. of L.

IMMOMENT, of no Value. Sbakef/^,

IMMO'RAL [of »« and moralit L.J ofde-
praved Morals, contrary to good Manners.
IMMORAL'ITY [of in, Negative, and

moralitas, L.j Corruption of Manners, Lewd-
nefs, Pfofanenefs, Debauchery. >.-

IMMORI'GEROUS {immorigerus, LiJ
difobfdicnt.

IMMORI'GEROUSNESS, Difoiedicnce,
Pronenefs to difoblige-

IMMOR TAL [immortel, F. of mwor-
taliiy L.l that never dies, everlafting.

IMMORTALITY [ immortalite\ F, of
immortalitai, L.j a never dying ; the State
of that which is immortal, a Jiving for ever,
everlafting.

To IMMORTALIZE limmortalifer,
F.] to make immortal.

IMMOVE'ABLE [immobile, F. immobilis^

L.j which cannot be moved, unmoveable.
IMMOVE'ABLE F^^y^f, Feftivals which

conftantly fall upon the fame Day of the
Month, though they vary in the Day of the
Week.
IMMOVE'ABLY, in fuch a Manner a«

not to be moved.

IMMUNITY [immunft^, F. immunitcs,
L. q, d, /we munere} EicmpUon from Of-



£iX,Thityf or Charge j Freedom, Liberty,

Privffege.

To iMMU'RE [of Iff and murus, L. a

Wall] to (hut op between two Walls,

IM'MUSrCAL, not harmonious, not mu-
fical.

IMMUTABILITY [mmutah'iHte, F. of

immutabilitas^ L. ] Unchangeabienefs, Con-

ftancy.

^ IMMU'TABLE [immutable, F. of immu-

tahilis, L."] unchangeable, conftant.

IMMU'TABLE Chc/et [in ^Jironomy]

the EcKptick and Equator, fe called, becaufe

they never change, but are the fame to all

the Inhabitants of the Earth.

IMMUTA'TION, a changing or alter-

ing. L.

IMOVED, moveJ. Chaue,

IMP, was formerly ufed in a good Senfe,

n in the Chancel may be feen, where an

Earl of iVarwicky who died a Minor, is

called the noble Imp, I therefore take it to

be derived from the next following [proba-

bly of impius, L. very wicked] a familiar

Spirit, a Demon j a Chiid, or Offspring.

Spene,

IMP (3(mpffett» Tifo*. to graft] among

Cardenirs, a kind of Graft to be fet in a Tree.

To IMP a Feather in a Ha-tvk's Wing

[among Fakoners'\ to add a new Piece to an

old broken Stump. \
- ^'IMPACTED {itrpaBuiy L.]iriven in.

To IMPAIR [impairer, F. q. d. iwpejorare,

L.) to diminifti, to make worfe, to weaken.

IMPAIR'ING, making lefs.

To IMPA'LE [empalery?, impahre, Ital.

of in and palus, L. a Stake] to inclofe and

fence about with Stakes ; to drive a Stake

through the Body of a Malefaftor.

IMPA'LED [in Heraldry] when theCoats

of a Man and his Wife, who is not an Heir-

efs, are borne in the fame Efcutcheon, and

are marfliall'd in Pale, the Hufband's on the

Right fide, and the Wife's on the Left ; this

is called by Heralds Baron and Femme, two

Coats impaled.

IMPA'LED, undaunted, without Fear,

IMPAL'PABLE [of /« and palpabilis, L.J

not fo be diftinguiflied by feeling.

IMPANA'TiON [of i» and pam'f, L.

Bread] a Term applied to the Lutheran Doc-

trine of the Lord's Supper, who believe that

the Body of C'.irift fubfifts with the Species

of Bread in the Sacrament, L.

IMPAN'NEL. BeeEmpanvil.

IMPANNULA'RE, to impannel a Jury.

O.L.
IMPAR'ADISED, enjoying the Delights

of Paradife. Milton,

IMPARCAMEN'TUM, the Right of

pounding Cattle. O.L.
IMPARIL'ITY limparilitas, L.] Ine-

quality, Uncvennefs.

;»-lMFARlSYLLA'BICAL [oiimpar, un

I M
t eqoaJ, and fyUaha, L.J not confifting of a
like Number of Syllables.

IMPARITY [impaneas, L.J Inequality,
Unevcniiefs.

To IMPARK' [p d. to park inJ to inclofe

or fence in a Piece of Ground for a Park.
IMPAIVLANCE, [of parler, F.] a Mo-

tion made, to the Declaration of the Plaintiff,

by the Defendant, whereby he craveth Ref-
pite, or another Day to put in his Anfwer.
IMPARSONNEE, put into the PofTef-

fion of a Benefice. 0. L. T.

To IMPART' [ irr.pertire, L. ] to give

Part to another, to communicate, to deliver

one's Mind.

IMPART'ANCE, an imparting or com-
municating to another. Sbakefp,.

IMPAR'TIAL [ impartiel, f.J Toid of
Partiality, juft, upright.

IMPARTIALITY [of /« zt,6 partialite,

F.] a being impartial, Difintereflednefs.

IMPAS'SLIBLE, that cannot be pafTcd

through.

IMPASSIBILITY [impajfibitite, F. im.
paffibilitas, L.J an Uncapabienefs of foffcring,

IMPASSIBLE [ impa£ibilis, h. J that
cannot fuffer, F.

IMPASTA'TION [ q. d, making irit»

Pajle] a fort of Mafonry wrought with Stone
beaten to Powder, and made up like Pafte.

IMPATIENCE 7 [impatiemia,L.] Un-
IMPA'TIENCY S eafinefs of Mind un-

der Sufferings ; alfo Haftioefs or Paffion. L,
IMPA'TIENT {impatienty L. q. d. qui

pati non poteji] that has no Patience, cboJe-

rick, hafiy, unquiet. F.

To IMPA'TRONIZE [ fcnpatroftifer,

F.] to take PofTefTion of a Benefice.

IMPATRONIZA'TION a putting int«

full PofTefTion of a Benefice.

To IMPEACH' [ probably cf empecber,

F. to hinder] to accufe and profecate for Fe-
lony and Treafon j to hinder. Spenc.

IMPEACH'MENT [entpechement, F.J
Accufation or Information againft^ one,

IMPEACH'MENT e/"^'^?^, a Reftraint

from committing Waflc on Lands or Tene-
ments.

IMPECCABIL'ITY limpecc^iilite, F^
a being uncapable of finning.

IMPECCABLE [impeccabi/it, L] that
cannot fin or do amifs. F.

To IMPEARL', to form into pearly

Drops of Dew. ' Milton.

To IMPE'DE [impedire, L. ij. d, pedi.

itus involvere] to hinder, let, or ftop,

IMPEDIA'TI Canes, Dogs that are law'4

or difabled from doing Mifchief iu a Foreft,

L.r.
IMPE'DIENT [impedient, L.J letting,

flaying, or hindering.

IMPED IMENT [ impedimcrtum, L. ]
Hinderance, Diftorbance, Obftrudion; alf*

an Imperfeftion or Defeft m ope's Speech.

I ii z To
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To IMPEL' [impelkret L.j to drive or

tbruft forward ; alfo to force.

To IMPEND' [imi>endere, L.] to hang
over one*s Head, as Dangers or Judgments.
IMPEN'DENCy, a Hanging over the

Head. L.
IMPEN'DENT {mpencUns, L.] hanging

OTCr the Head, being at hand.

IMPEN'DIOUS [impendioptt, L.] liberal,

that fpends more th:in is needful.

IMPENETRABIL'ITY [in Pbifcfophy]

the Diftinaipn of on« extended Subftance

from another, fo that two Bodies extended
cannot be in one and the fame Place, but
jnufl- of Neceflity exclude each other.

IMPEN^ETRABLE [impenetrabUit, L.]
that cannot be pie ced thrcugh, or dived'into

j

that cannot be difcovered or fathomed.
IMPENITENCE 7 [of iwpc^njtentia,

IMPEN'ITENCY J L.] a Want of, or

being without, Repeatance j a continuing in

finful Courfes. F.

IMPENITENT, who does not repent,

or is not forr,y for his Sins or Faults. F.
IMPEN'SIBlE {imptti/Mti, L.] with-

out Reward, graftt,

IMPER'ATIVE [mperati'vus, L.] com-
manding. F.

IMPERATIVE Mood [ in Grammar
]

that which denotes commanding, or bidding
to dofucb an AEiion,

mPERCEP'TIBLE, which is nottobe
perceived, F.

IMPERCIABLE fof im and perctVy to
pierce or penetrate, Fn] impenetrable. Cb,
IMPER'FECT [imperfait, T. imfierfeaus,

L,] not perfect or complete, unfiniiVdjfaultv.
IMPERFECT Tenfe (In Grammar] that

which denotes Tiip^e indefinitely, neither
perreaiy paft, or futare ; as, / wasivriiing
wbtn, g;c.

IMPEREECT Flowers [in Botany] are
fuch as want the Petaia, or thofe finely co-
lour'd Leaves which ftand round and compofe
the Flowers.

,

IMPERFECT Plants fin Botany] ire
fuch as either really want Flowers and Seeds,
or feem to want them.
IMPERFECT Numbers [in ^ritbmetick]

»re fijch whofe aliquot Parts taken together
do either exceed or fall fliort of that whole
Number, of which they are Parts.

/MPERFEC'TION, the want of fome-
thing requiiite or fuitablc to the Nature of
th^ Thing, Unperfeaednefs, Defeft. F ofL,
IMPER'FORABLE.not to be bored thro'.
IMPERIAL [imperialis, L.j belonging to

i^n Emperor or Empire,
IMPERIAL i/V/)r, a Flower.
IMPERIAL 7abl^ an inftrumcnt for

jnearuringof Land, &e,
>MPE RIALISTS, theSubjeas or forces

if the Emperor of Germany,
lMPERfE,Rule. . i:i.<2«f.

iU
ofuSf L.H commanding, lordly, haughty,
IMPER'SONAL Ferbtlin Grammar] fnch

as are ufed in the third Perfon fingular only.
IMPERSPIC'UOUS [ m/*rj^;V^^, L.J

not clear or evident. -
.

IMPERTINENCE, 7 Extravagance,
IMPERT'INENCY, J Foolery, Non- -

fcnfe. F.

IMPERTINENT [of in and pertinent, i

L.] nottothePurpofe, abfurd, filly. F.
An IMPER'TINENT, a troublefome,

foolifh, or filly Perfon.

IMPERTUR'BED limperturbatHs, L.]
undifturbed, fercne, calm.

IMPERVIOUS [impervius, L,] thro?
which there is no PafTage, unpaiTabJe

j foch 9
Clofenefs of Pores, or particular Configuratioi^
of Parts, as will not admit another throagh.
IMPER'VIOUS {.among Naturalip \

Bodies are faid to be impervtom to other1*
when they will not permit the Rays of
Light to pafs through them, £fc.

^IMPES, Shoots, young Twigs. Chartc, I

IMPETI'OINOUS Impttigtnojus, L.J "

troubled with the Itch.

IMPETI'GO, a cutaneous Foulnefi, at
the Itch, a Ringworm, or a Tetter. L,
IMPETIGO Celfi, a fort ofLeprofy, Of

Scabbinefs. L.

IM'PETRABLE [impttrabiUs, L.] eafy,
or that may be obtained b? Intreaty. F. s

ToIMPETRATE [impetrir, V. itnpe^
tratum, L. of in and pafro] to obtain by
earneft Reqi^sft or Intreaty } to obtain ^
Grant of any Favour or Privilege.

IMPETRATION, an obtaining by ear-
neft Intreaty. L.
To IMPETKE[impetrer,F.]to obtain.^.
IMPETUOS'ITV 7 f impet»ofitS F,
I MPE'TUOUSNESS 5 impetuofitas, L.

]

a driving headlong with great Force and
Violence, a violent Motion, or driving. Xor«?\
ward, Vehemency. < SVI
IMPET'UOUS [ impetueux, F. - of i«f-

petuojui, L.J vipleot, rapid, vehement, rag-
ing, boifterous.

IM'PETUS [\n Mecbanich] the Blow or
Force with which one Body ftrikcs againft
another. L,

IMPID, grafted. Cbaue,

IMPIERMENT {Empirement, O. F. J
Prejudice, Damage,
IMPI'ETY [impiete, F. ofimpietat, L.l

Ungodlinefs, Irreligion.

IMPIGNORA'TION^ a putting to pawij.
Jl/«

IMPFGRITY [impigritai, L. J Qulcke
-nefs, Diligence.

'

-vviiidtlf

IM'PING [in Falconry] the inferting a(

Feather into the Wing of a Hawk, in the
Place of one that is broke. >

.

To IMPJN'GUATE [impingMtiua^U}
to fatten. • r 'v ' «'' •

IM PIOUS [;;:»6iV
, f;,/)j^|W, 1*4 «»fl-

godly^ prcfan?, Ieivd»

IMPLA-
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IMPLACABIL'ITY [ipipIaeaHlm, L,]

Implacablenefs, Irreconcilcablenefs., ,j- .

IMPLACABLE [ imflJcakiln^%iJnQt

to be appeafed or pacified . F.

To iivl PLANT' [of imniplanter, 'F. or

plantare^ L.^ to fix or fafter; ja the Miod.

IMPLANT'ING, a fetting or fixing in-

to. L. . _ ,

IMPLAU'SIBLB [of in and plaufiiiU$,

L.} unlikely to recommend.

Te IMPLEAD [of tn and flaider, Fr.J

to fue or profecute by Coyrfe of Law,
,

L-To IMPLEFIE, to fill. L.

IM PLEMENTS [q. d. Imployments, of

erffphyer, F.J all things neceffaryin any Trade,

pr about a Houfe, as Tools, Furniture, &c.
To 1 M'PLICATE limplicatum,] L.] to

jnfold or wrap up.

IMPLICATED [by Phyjiciam] is applied

to fuch Fevers, where two at a time afflift

a Perfon, either of the fame kind, as a douile

Tertian j or ot diflFerenr, as an intermittent

tertian, and a ^luotidian,

IMPLICA'TION, a folding or wrapping

within another thing, an entangling ; alfo a

necefTary Confequence. F. of L.
IMPLI'CIT [implicite\ F. of implicitui,

J*, q. d. folded in"] tacitly underftood, intri-

Cite, following by Confequence.

IMPLICIT Faith, a Belief grounded up-

on the Judgment or Authority of others*

IMPLORA'TION, an imploring or be-

aching. L,

To IMPLORE' [implorer, F. of implo-

rare, L.J to beg earneftly with Tears and
prayers, to befeech.

IMPLUME' [jw^/a«/x, L.J bald, with-

out Feathers.

IMPLU'VIOUS [impluviut, L.J wet
^ith Rain.

To IMPLY [rw/'Z/jTwr, F. implicare^ L.
to infold, contain, denote, fignify,

IMPOLI'TE [itnpolit^s, L.J unpoliflied,

mde, coarfe, rough.

IMPOL'ITICK [offff, Neg. and />?////-

cuSf L.J difagreeing with the Rules of Policy,

imprudent, unwife.

IMPORCA'TION, a making a Baulk
or Ridge in the plowing of Land. L.

IMPO'ROUS [of /», Neg. sndp^rofus,

L.J that has no Pores, or little Hyles for

the Paflage of Sweat, Vapours, &c,
IMPORT, Senfe or Meaning.

To IM'PORT' [ttnpo'ter, F. oiimportare,

L.J to bring Commodities into a Port, alfo to

coRcern or fignify.

IMPORTA'BLE, impofiible, intolerable,

fbauc,

IMPORT'ANCE, Moment, Weight,
Confequence, Concernment. F.
IMPORT'ANT, of great Concern,

Weight, or Moment ; material. F.
IMPORTA'TION, the bringing in of

j^erchaodises frpoa foTeign Couatriesi JL.

I M
IMPORTU'NACY C [ importunitL T.
IMPORTU'NITY i importunitaf, L. 1

an eager PreiTing or Urging j hard Dunning,
IMPORTU NATE [importune,?, impor*

tunus, L.] troublefome, wearying with too fre-
quent or unreafonablc Reqocfts, very urgent.
To IMPORTU'NE [impi^rtuner, F. ^. d.

to be earnefl on his Suit, at having no other Port
to land at'\ to prefs or fue for with great Ear-
neftneCs ; to rcqueft earneftly and often.
IMPORTUNE, troublefome. Cbauc,
IMPORT'UOUS [importuofus, L.J with-

out Port cr Harbour,

To IMPOSE {impofer, F. impo^tum,} L.j
to injoin, to lay a Tax, to Jay or put upon j
alfo to cheat.

To IMPO SE a Form [in Printing] to fct
the Pages in due Order in the Form orChace,
in order to make them ready for the Prefs.
To IMPOSE upon one, to cheat, deceive j

alfo to put upon one.

IMPOSFTION, a laying on, an Injunc
tion

J
a deceiving j alfo an AfTeffment,

IMPOSlTi'TIOUS Nams [impcftitiut,

L.J primitive or radical Names.
IMPOSSIBILITY [impoJibiUteT^impof"

fibilitas, L.j that which cannot be done.
IMPOSSIBLE [imp.ffibilis, L.J that i»

not poflible, or cannot be done. F, Alia
atflmpoffibility. Cbauc.

IM POST fm/.<)/?tf, Ital.ofimponendo, L,]
a Tax or Tribute, but more efpecially fuch as
is received by a Prince or State, for Goods
brought into any Haven from other Nations.
F.

IMPOS'TOR [impofteur, F.J a Cheat, a
Deceiver, ,a falfe Pretender. L,
To IMPOS'TUMATE C [apcfiumer^.
To IMPOS'THUMATE lY.oiapoftu^

mare, Ital, J to grow into an Impofthiime.
IMPOSTUMATION 7 theAft ofIm-
IMPOSTHUMATION 5pofthumating»
IMPOST'UME 7 [apojiume, F. apo^
IMPOST'HUME 5 ftema, L.J a fwcl-

ling of Humours, or gathering of corrupt
Matter in any Part of the Body.

F^y?;7«/;Vi/ IMPOSTHUME, a SwelHng
accompanied with a Fever, Swooning, Head-
ach, and Faintnefs.

*

IMPOSTURE [impoftura, L.J Cheat,
Cozenage, Deceit. F.
IM'FOTENCE 7 [impotentia, L. q.d./«
IM'POTENCY5 pfaentia] Weakne6.

Want of Power, orStrength, a natural Dcfeft
which hinders Generation.

IM'POTENT [ impotent, L. J unable,
weak, infirm, maimed. F.
To IMPOVERISH [appawvrir, F. m-

faverire^ Ital.] to make poor.

IMPOVERISHMENT, a being mate
*

poor.

To IMPOUND Crw/f, to put them in a
Pound for fome Trefpafs done by them.
To JMPOVy'E& {of in and power ) ^

?eft
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IM
Veft one with Power to enable him to a£l.

^ IMPRAG'TJCABLE [w/^r<2f?/cd*/fi, F.]

ihst cannot be done.

To IMPRECATE [mprecatum, L. q. d.

frecilms "vocare in, i. e, fuper] to curfe, to

cail down Mifchief upon, to wi(h Evil to.

IMPRECATION, acur6ng, or calling

(downMifchief upon another. F. of L,

IMPRECA'TiON, that containeth or

impHeth curfing in it.

IMPREG'NABLE [mpregnable, F. q. d.

KB/ to be taken'\ that cannot be taken by Force.

IMPREGNATE {tmpregnee, F. of in

and preegnar.s, L.j teiflg with Child, or

^teat\i»i{b Young. ' " ^.' "M
To IMPREGNATE [slmpregker, F. ]

to imbody, foak, or drink in.

To IMPREGNATE[of ;« zn&pragnavi,

1*.} to get with Child, to make fruitful.

IMPREGNA'TION is thelmmimonof
the Male Seed in Coition, by which the Fe-

male conceives, or becomes with Young. L.

IMPREGNA'TION [in Cbymifiry] is

when a Ek)dy has imbibed fo much Moifture,

that it will admit no more. F. of L.

IM PRESE, an EmWem or Device with

a Motto. Ital. and Span.

IMPRES'S [iiKpreJfio, L.] a Print, Stamp,

or Image.

To IMPRES'S [itnprfffum, L.] to frint,

fiamp, or make an Impreflii.n upon j to

compel to enter into poblick Service.

1MPRES'S-M^af_y, Money paid to Soldi-

ers, ^'c. compelled into the publick Service.

IMPRES'SION, a Stamp, Mark, or

Print. L,

An IMPRESSION f of Bcoh ] is that

Number of Books which is printed offat the

jame time.

To IMPRIME [Hunting Term] to rouze,

unharbour, or didodge a wild Beaft ; alfo to

ipake herf'ffake the Herd.

IMPRIMERY [Law Term'] an Impref-

£on or Print ; alfo a Printing- houfe, or the

Art of Printing.

IMPRI'MlNGS, Beginnings, firft Effays.

O.
IMPRI'MIS, firft of all, in the firft

Place. L.

To IMPRINT' [empraindre, F. of iwpri-

mere, L. q. d. premere ;«] to imprels or iix

a Thing in one's Mind, or in any Matter,

IMPRISION, an Attempt. 0.

To IMPRIS'ON [twprijomttyY.'l to put

in Prifon or Gaol.

IMPRIS'ONMENT [emprijomemtnt.lt.'l

Confinement, Imprifoning.

IMPROBABILITY, an Unlikelinefs of

being true, or what cannot be proved. F.ofL,
.IMPROBABLE [improbabiln, L. q. d.

ouod probjri non poleji] unlikely, which has

no Likelihood ot being true.

To IM PROBATE [improhaium, L.] to

difaWow, difpraifc, ordiflike.

IMPR08A TIQN. difallowlDg or dif-

proving of, Diil;k£» l^»

i M
IMPROBI'TY [improbitat, L.] DIAo-.

nefty, Knavery. ' ''
- '

-

IMPROCREABIL'ITY, Parrennedi L.
IMPRO'CREABLE 7 {imprccreabi-lis,h}

I MPRO'CREATE J not begotten,

IMPROP'ER [impropre,F. of improprivt,

L.] unfit, inconvenient, unreafonable.

To IMPRG'PRIATE (q. d. preprium

facere] is td employ the Revenues of sr-

Cht:rch-Liv!n2 to his own Ufe, L. T. ^'*''

IMPROPRIATION, the A« of Iitipro-

priating 5 alfo a Parfooage, or Ecclefiaftical

Living in the Hands of a Laymatt, of iwilkli

defcends by inheritance.

IMPROPPJA'TOR, he that has Pof-

feffiion of a fpiritual Living or Parfonage by
Inheritance. - '^ -^

IMPROPRI'ETY of Spsetb [imprspriet/,

F.] is when the Writer or Speaker doth not

make ufeof proper and fignificant Exprefii'onr,

To IMPRO V E [eithei* of in and probus,

L. good, ^. d. to make a Thing better in

itfelf, or im and prowve, F. a Proof, y. d, to

meliorate a Thing by Trials or ElTays] to

bftter, to promoe oir advance, to grow re*

finfd
J to make a Progr.efs in Arts and Sci*

ences.

IMPROVE'ABLE,that may be improved
or made better.

IMPROVE'MENT, Bettering, Progreff,

an adv?ncing of Profits, a Thriving, a Bene-

fitting in any kind of Profeffion.

IMPROVIDENCE Itmprovidetitia, L.]
Want of Forccaft, .

'.x

IMPROV IDENT [improrjidus, L, qi d.

non pro fe •videni'\ who docs not forecaft, or

forefee, unheed^ul,

IMPRU'DENCE [imprudentia, L.] In-

diferetion, Unadvif'ednefs, a Want of Precau-

tion, Deliberation, and Forefightof the Con-
fequences of Things. F. -

' : 'ii

IMPRUDENT [imprudens^ L.JIiktiatf^ -

fiderate, unadvifed. unwife. F. -•';-

IMPRUDIAMEN'TUM, Improvemdft*

of Land by Hulbandty, &c. 0. L.

.
IM'PUDENCE [impudetitia, L.jShame-

lefffiefs, Saucinefs. F.

IM'PUDENT [ impudent, L.q. d pudortnt

non habens} fhamelefs, faucy, gracelefs. F.

IMPUOrCITY \impudicite\ F. impudici'

tasy L."! Lewdnefs, Obfcenity, Immodcfty.

To IMPUGN' [impugner, F. of impugn

nare, L.j to oppofe, to difprove, to endea-

vour to confute by Argument. L '

IMPUIS'SANCE, Want of Strength i<or

Means to fucceed in the Affair, F. J'-'

IM'PULSE [/mpuifus, L] a thruftlrig,

pufhing or driving forward, an iTiforcement,

Motion, Perfua/ion.

IMPUL'SION, a thrufting forwardi'or

driving on. a conftraining, F.

IMPUL'SIVE, that derives or thrufts for-

ward. F.

IMPU'NITY [impunite, V. impunitasih.J

a beiflg free or exsampt fioin Punifcmept.

IMPU'PvE
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JMPU'RE {mpuruiy L.] unclean, filthy,

lewd. F,

IMPuaE'NESS, Uncleaunefe.

IMFU'iUTY [mf>urit/yF. of impuritas,

if] Uxicleannefs, Filthinefs, Lev/dnefs.

IMPUR PLED, coiouted with a purple

Colour, y .

'
-" '

IMPUTA'TION, which is imputed to

.anot^her, or the Aft itfelf. F. of L.

-^ JMPU'TATIVE, that 16 imputed to an-
other, as iinputati've RigtUouJnefs.

„^--,To IMPUTE' [impunryY. ofmputarg,L.
jq|f. wand puto] to attribute or afcrjbe the
Merit to one j alfo to charge or Jay the Blame
or Fault on one.

^l.iMPUTRES'ClBLE, incorruptible. L.

^/ IMPU'TRIBLE {jmputribilis, L. j not li-

able to putri.^y or be putrified, incorruprible.

.,IMUMC«/< [in y^f.rology ] the fourth
MfiMfe in a Figure of the Kea»en?. L-
INABJL'iTY [ inabilite, F.J an incapa-

city, or not being able or capable.

INACCESSIBLE [of in zr.i acceJftbiUs,

L J not 'o be come at, unapproachable.

.- INACCES'SIBLE Height or Dtftanct [in
Ce<ymeiry'^ which cannot be come at to be mea-
sured, by leafon of. forae ObflacJe in the way.
INACTION, Iraclivitv. F.

- INAD'EQUATE [ of in and adaquatut,
L.] dirproportionate.

,.INADEQUATE Ideas\m Pbi/ofopby] fuch
as are but a partial and incomplete Repre-
lentaticn of thofe Archetypes or Images, to
which the Mind refers them.
INADVER'TENCE 7 \ inad'verfance,?.']

iNADVER'TENCy S "a not fufficientJy

obfervifig, a want of Heed or Care.

INAF'fABLE [ of in and affabilii, L. ]
not Cuurtecus, unpleafant in ConVerfation.
INAFFECTA'TION, Unaffeaednefs, be-

ing free from Precifenefs, or Formality. L ]
INA'L! ENABLE, which cannot be alie-

nated or transferred to another by Law. L,
INALIMEN'TAL, which does not noa-

riflj. L.

JNA'MIABLE [tnamabilis, L.] unlovely,
not deferving Love.

INAMIS'SABLE, that can never be loft.

INAMORATO, a Lover. Ital.

INAMOU'RED, fallen in Love with,
INANIL'OQUENT 7 [inamlcquus, L.")

INANIL'OQUOUS J vain Talking or
Bibbling.

INANIMATE [iTianime\ F. inarimatus,
L,] lilelefs, dead, wi( hour Life or Soul.

INANI TION [in Pby/ici] Weaknefs oc-
cafioned by want of Noutiihment. F.

INA'NITY [in Pbikfypby] Emptinefs, or
abfolute Vacuity, implying Abfence of all

Body and Matter whatfoever. L,
INAP'PETENCY [of tn and appetentia,

L.] Want of Appetite for Viauals.
INAPPLICABLE, not capable of being

applied to. L,

.
j4NAPPLlCA'TI0N, HwdUiTn^fi,

a^U^JMi

I N
INA'RABLE [ iMrabilis, L, ] not to bfi

plowed.

INARGENTA'TION [of in and argen.
turn, L. Silver] a lilveriog or covering a
thing with Silver.

INARTICULATE [of in and artnula^
tus, L.j undiftinft, confufed, not aruculate.
INAfiTlFl'CIAL [inartijiaaltt, lTJ

without Art, unwotkmaniy, artlefs,

INASPiC'UOUS Iwajpicuus, L.J hard to
be leen, invifible.

INAUDIBLE, not to be heard. L,
To INAU'GURATE [inauguratum, L.|

to inftal, to inveft with an Office or Dignity
INAUGURA'TION, an Inftalment.^r.
INAU'RATED [ inauratus, L.1 coveted

over wich Gold, gilded over,

INAURA'TION, a Gilding or CoTcring
with Gold. L. *^

INAUSPICIOUS [inaufpicatut, L.l un-
lucky, ill boding.

INBLAU'RA, the Produft or Profit of
Land. 0. L,
JN'BOROW and Outboroiv, an Office ia

old Times, for cbftrvi.ng the logrcfs and E-
grefs, and allowing the PafTage of thofe who
travelled to and af aio between England ini.
Scotland,

IN'BRED, natural
J alfo belonging to a

particular Country.

INCALES'CENCE [of incakfcere, L.l Is
the growing hot of any thing by lome inward
Motion or Fermentation.

INCALES'CENT [irca/efcens,L.2 grown
hot by fome internal Motion or Fermenta-
tion.

INCALESCENT Mercury [in CbymPyl
Quickfilver prepared after a particular Man-
ner, fo that, mingled with a Proportion of
Leaf Gold, it would turn to a Pafie j and
with Guld would grow hot.
To INCAMP [of m and cafKper^ P.] to

pitch Tents, or build Huts, on a Spot of
Ground chcfen for that Purpofe.
INCAMP^MENT [of ;« and campement^

F.] the Lodging of an Army in the Fitid. -/&

INCANTATION, Charming j an In.
chantment. Charm, or Spell. L,
INCANTA TOR [q. d, qui cantanantde-

c'p't] an Inchanter or Charmer. L.
INCA PABLE [imapax, L,] not capable,

unable, > unfit. F.

INCAPACIOUS {incapax, L.] not fit or
large enough to contain a tiling.

To INCAPA'CITATE, to render unca-
pable, to cut out of a Capacity.

INCAPA'CITY fincapacii/, F.] the not
having Qualities or P.rts iufficient or necef-
fary to fce in a Condition to do or receive 3
thing.

To INCAR'CERATE l:n£arceratum,UJ
to imprilnj),

INCARCERATION, an Imprifoning/
or Imptifonment, jC,

INCAR.
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INCAU'KARDINE, of a bright Carfla-

tlon or FJefli-colour. F.

To mCAR'NATE f ivearner, F. of in-

€arnatum,l..] to bring FJefh upon, or fill up

with new Fleffi.

INCAR'NATE Devil, a Devil in Man*s

Shape } a devilifli Perfon.

INCARNA'TION [in Cbymiftry^ a par-

ticular Way of purifying Gold. F. of L.

INCARNA'TION [in Divinity] an af-

iuming or taking Fiefli.

INCARNA'TION [in Surgery] a making

of Flefli grow.

An INCAR'NATIVE [of incamans, L.]

a Medicine caufing the Flefh to grow.

INCAS'TELLED [ fpoken of Beap ]

narrow- heel'd, or hoof-bound. F.

INCA'VATED [of incavatumfL.] made

hollow. .

An INCENDIARY [ incendiaire, F. of

ineeitdiariui, L.] a Setter of Houfes on Fire
j

a Sower of Diviflon and Strife.

To INCEN'SE [incenfum, L. Sup.] to in-

flame, or ftir up to Anger.

IN'CENSE [incenjunty L.] a rich Perfume

made ufe of in I'acred Rites.

IN'CENSE- ;^or?, an Herb.

IN'CENSING, burning Perfumes in Ho-

nour to a Deity*

INCEN 'SORY^a perfumingPan or Cenfcr.

An INCEN'TIVE lincentivum, L.J an

Incitement or Motive*

INCEN^TlVE £ incentivus, L.] inciting

or ftirring up.

INCEN'TOR, th6 fame as Incendiary.

INCEP^TION, a Beginning or Enter-

prize. L*
INCEPTIVE [in Grammar] as Verbs J«-

teptivei are fuch Vei bs as exprefs a Proceeding

by Degrees in an Ad^ion.

INCEP'TIVE Ma^nitudti [in Geemetry]

are fuch Moments or firft Principles, as though

of no Magnitude themfelves, are yet capable

of producing fuch.

INCEP'TOR, a Beginner ; in the Univer-

fity it fignifies one who is upon taking the

Mafier of Artt Degree.

ToIN'CERaTE [inceratumy L.j to do

liver with Wax.
INCERA'TION [in Piamafj)] is a mix-

ing of Moifture with fomethjng that is dry,

'till the Subftance be brought to the Confi-

fiencc of foft Wax.
INCER'TITUDE [incertitudo, L.] Un-

certainty, Doubtfulnefs. F,

INCES'SANT [ i. e. non cejfam ] conti-

nual, without ceaGng. L»

IN'CEST {incejie, F, of irceJiuSfh. of in

and cafius, unchafte] carnal Copulation or

Marriage with one who is too near a-kig.

INCEST'UOUS [incejiueuxy T.incejiuofus,

L.1 given to, or guilty of, Inceft.

INCH [mce, S ] the izth Part of a Foot.

Sale by INCH of Candle, is wheo Goods

1 N
being divided into feveral Lote or Parcels, and
about an Inch of Candle being lighted, this

Buyers bid during it's burning, and the laft

Bidder, when the Candle goes out, has thd
Lot or Parcel fo expofed to Sale.

To INCHAI'N [eficbainer, F.] to put ia

Chains.

To INCHANT' [ enchanter, F. of ir.ean'

tare, L.j to bewitch or charm.
INCHANT'ER [encbanteur,^, incantatcf,

L.} a Conjurer, Sorcerer, Wizard.

lNCHANT'MENT[e«i>fl»rtf«^«^F. of
incantamentum, h.] a Charm or Spell,

INCHANT'RESS {enchanterefe, F.] a
Witch, a Sorcerefs,

To INCHA'SE [ewbafer, F. J to fct in

Gold, Silver, &Ci
IN'CHEPIN, the lower Gut of a Deef.

To IN'CHOATE [iticboatuMt L.] to be-

gin any Work.
INCHOA'TION, a Beginning of any

Work. L,
INCHOA'TIVE, beginning.

To INCI'DE [oi ir.cidere, to cut, £-. tjf

in and cado] Medicines are f:iid tn incidf,

which confift of pointed and ihi'rp Particles,

as Acids, and moft Salts ; bv the Force oif

Infinua'tion of which, the Particle* of other

Bodies are divided, which before cohered' one
with another.

IN'CIDENCE [of in and cado] a falling in

with.

IN'CIDENCE[in Optickf] the Place where
two Lines or Rays meet.

IN'CIDENT f jVjc/flVws, L.] happening to,

or falling out occafionally.

An IN'CiDENT, a particular Event of,

Circumftance attending a Matter.

INCIDENT [in Lenv] a thing necefiariif

depending upon another as more principal.

INCIDENT Point [\nOpticks] is that

Point in which a Ray of Light is foppofed ta

fall on a Piece of Glafs,

INCINERATION \\n Chymijiry] is the

reducing of the Bodies of Vegetables, Minerals^

&c, into Afbes by a violent Fire.

INCiP'IENT [incipiens, L.] beginning.

To INCIR'CLE [encirdsr, F. to encom-
pafs or furround.

INCI SION, a Cutting or Lancing, \
Gafh. L.

INCISION [in Surgery] is the cutting the

Skin or Fleifh to open a Swelling j alfo a

Wound in the SkwU made by a cutting In-

firoment.

Crac/a/ INCISION [in Surgery] the lan-

cing a Swelling croffwifie.

INCISFVI 7 theforemoftTcethineacJi

INCISO'RESj Jaw, L.

INCISI'VUS Mufculut [ in Anatomy ] a

Mufcle drawing the upper Lip upwards. L,

INCrSURE [incifura, L.] s Cut or Gafh.

INCITA'TION^ a ftirriug up or provok-

I
ing. F. of L,

Ta
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To INCITE [inciter, F. of t'ttcitare, L.]

to ftir up, to egg or fpor on.

INCITE'MENT [incitafnentum, L.] In-

ducement or Motive.

INCIV'IL [incivflisf L. q. d. cives ron

dig/itit] unmannerly, clownilh, rude. F,

iNCIVIL'iTY {incivilttey F.J Unman-
nerlinefs, Rudenefs.

INCLAM A'TION, a calling upon. L,

INCLAUSA, a Home-Clofe, or Indofute

oear a Houfc. , 0, L,

JNCLE, a fort of Tape.

INCLEM'ENCY [inclemrce, F. Tncle-

tnentia, L.] a being void of Pity or Com-
paflion, Unfnercifulncfs> Unpitifulnefs, Ri-

gour, Sharpnffs.

INCLIN'ABLE, inclining to, prone, apt.

INCLINATION, a bowjnp d ^wnward
;

a natural Difpofition to a thing, Pronenefs,

Aptnefs. F. ol L.

INCLINATION [In Chymijlry] is the

pouring of any Liquor from it's Settlement

or Dregs, on!y by looping ihe Vefftl.

INCLINATION [inGeomitry] is the

nwtual Leaning or Tendency of two Lines or

Planes towards each other, fo as to make an

Anple.

INCLINATION of two Phnes [in Geo^

tnctry\ is the acute Angle made by two Lines

drawn, one in each Plane, and perpendicular

t'j their common Section.

INCLINATION of a Plane [m Dialling]

is the fmall Arch of a vertical Cirde, per-

pendicular to the Plane and the Horizon^ in-

tercepted between them.

INCLINATION ofebe Axis of the Earth,

is the Angle that it makes with the Axis of

the Eciiptick.

INCLINATION of a Planet, is an Arch

of the Circle of Inclination, which is inclu-

ded between the Ecliptick and the Place of

that Planet in it's Orbit.

INCLINATION of a Right Line to a

Plane, is an acute Angle which that Line

makes with any Line of the Plane toward

which it leadi.

INCLINA riON ofa Ray [in Dioptricks]

is an Angle made by that Ray with the

Axis of Incidence in the firft Medium, at

the Point where it meets or enters the Iccond

Medium.

To INCLI'NE [incliner, F. of inclinare,

L.] to bow or ben?i to, to lean towards.

INCLI NING Planes [in Dialling ] are

^ch as lean to the Horizon.

To iNCLOrSTER. [of en and clo'ttrer,

F.] to (hut up in a Cloifter or Monaftery,

To INCLO'SE \et>clorre,F. of includere,

L. q. d. claudere rn] to fhut in, to fence a-

hour, to furrf ond with a Wall, Bank, &c.
INCLO'SURE [ of in and daujura, L. ]

a Place incloftd or fenced in.

To iNCLU'DE limludere^ L.j to take in,

to comprehend, to contain.

IN
INCLU'SION, an Inclofing or Shutting

ap. L.

INCLU'SIVE, that comprehends or takcft

in. L.

iNCOAG'ULABLE [of in and con^ulo,

L.] that cannot be curdled or congealed to-

gether.

INCO'GITABLE [ inctgitabiKt, L. ]
though tlefs.

INCO'GlTANCY [ineegitantia, L. ] a

Want of Thought, Incon/idcrateoefs, Rafli-

ncfs.

INCO'GITANT [inccgitans, L.] heed-

lefs, thouphtlefs.

INCO GITATIVE, Unthinking, heed-
lefs, rafli.

INCOG NlTG, oinknown. without At-
tendants, or Marks of Diftin£lion.

INCOHE'RENCE [of xfl and ccharentia^

L.] a Difagreement or not fuiting well toge-

ther.

INCOHE'RENT [of in and cob^rens,

L.j that does not fuit or agree well toge-

ther.

INCOLU'MITY [incolumitai, L.] Safe-

ty, Fieed.)m from Danger.

INCOM'BROUS, cumberfome. Chaac.

INCOMBUSTIBLE [of incomhufibtlii,

L.] that cannot be burned or confumed by
Fire,

IN'COME [ ©infeommen, Tent. q. d.

Cominjps inl Rent, Revenue, Profit.

INCOMMEN'SURABLE [ of in Neg^
con, and rr.srfurabihs, L. ] that cannot be
m?afured, that has not an equal Meafure or

Proportion with another. F.

INCOMMENSURABLE [in Algebra}
Surd Roots are faid to be incommenfurable

to rational Numbers.
INCOMMENSURABLE Numbers [in

Aritb;r.stich^ are fuch which have no com-
mon Divifor which can divide them both

equally. •

INCOMMENSURABLE ^antities [in
Geometry'^ are fuch Quantities which have
no aliquot Parts, or any common Meafure
that m:^y meafure them.

INCOMM ENSUR A BLE Sluantities [ in

Potver"^ is, when between the Squares df

two Quantities there can be found no Area
or Concent that may ferve for a common
Meafote, to meafure bo h exaflly.

To INCOMMODE [incommoder, F. of
incommodare, L.j to caufe an Inconvenience,

to prejudice or hurt.

INCOMMODIOUS [incommodus, L. ]
unprofitable, unfit, troublefocre, offenfive.

INCOMMOD ITY [inccmmodite, F. ;/r-

commoditas, L.] Inconvenience, Trouble.

INCOMMU N ICABLE [ivccnmunica bi-

lls L.] that cannot be made common, or

imparted to others. F.

INCOMMUTABLE, not liable to

change, nnr to be changed.
* k k k INCOM-
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^^INCOMPACT' [of ;« and compaaut, L.]

jiot clofe faftenrd or joined together.

INCOM'PARABLE [incomparabilis, L.]

without Compare, matchlefs, excellentt F,

;,^,JNC0MPASS10NATE [of in andww-
pajjio, L] void of Pity.

. INCOMPATIBIL'ITY [incompatibilite,

F] a being incompatible, Antipathy ,^ Con-

trariety.

^^ INCOMPAT'IBLE, difagreeing, not cn-

liuring or confifting one with another. F.

INCOMPEN'SABLE [of in and row/)ffl.

(any L.] uncapable of being recompenftd.

INCOM'PETENCY [incompetance, F.

incompetentiay L.] InfufHciency, Inability.

'';;iNCOM PETENT [ incompetanty F. of

in and competent, L. ] uncapable, not duly

qualified, unfit, improper.

.INCOMPET'IBLE, unfuitable, that a-

grees not.

INCOMPLE'TE fof/'s and completus, L.]

not complete, not finilhed. F.

INCOMPLEX' [of in and complexus, L.]

uncompounded, fingle, fimple.

INCOMPLI'ANCE, a not confenting or

not beating with.

INCOMPO'SED[of/«antlfow/)o/f«j,L.]

Upt orderly, uncouth, negkfted, ill-favoured.

!^ INCOM'POSITE Numberi [in Arithn.]

the fame as Prime Numbers j fuch as are

xnade only by Addition.

INCOMPOS'SIBLE Propofttion [inlo^.]

that which affirms what another denies.

INCOMPO SURE [of in and compofiturOy

L.] Confufion, Diforder.

INCOMPREHENSIBIU'ITY 7 [m-

INCO.MPREHEN'SIBLENESS % com-

frcb?nj1bilite\ P.] a being incomprehenfible

or unconceivable.

INCOMPREHEN SIBLE [ ir.campreben-

Jtbllii, L.j that cannot be comprehended or

conceived in the Mind. F.

INCONCEIVABLE [inconceivable, F.]

not to be conceived or imagined.

INCONCIN'NITY [tnconcimitas, L.] an

ill Grace, Unhandfomnefs, Difproportion.

INCONCUSS {inconiufus, L] unftaken.

INCONCUS'SIBLE [of inconcufus, L.]

that cannot be fhaken or moved,

INCONGEAL'ABLE [of :n and congela-

biiis, L,] that cannot be frozen.

INCONGRU'lTY [incongruit/, F. incon-

gruifas, LiJ Difagreeablenefs, Unfitnefs,

INCONGRUITY [with Grammariant]

an Innpropriety of Speech.

INCONGRUITY [among' Naturalifts ]

j's a Property by which a fluid Body is hinde-

red- from uniting with any other Fluid, or

folid Body, which is different from it.

JNCON'GRUOUS [incongru, F. of in-

tovgruui, L.") unfit, di/agreeable.

INCONNEX'ION [of in and connexio,

L.] a Defeft in joining Things together,

^ant of Cohereace»

1 N
INCON'SEQUENCE? [ inconfequentia,

INCONSEQUENCY 5 L.] Weaknefs of
arguing, when the Conclufion follows not
from the Premifes.

INCONSEQUENT [inconfiquens, L.j
that does not follow or refiilt from.
INCONSIDERABLE, of fmall Account,

not worthy of Regard. F.
INCONSID'ERANCY [ inconftderantia^

L.] Unadvifednefs, Inconfideratcnefs.

INCONSID'ERATE [inconjidere, F. of
inconftderatus, L.] unadvjfed, raOi.

INCONSIDERA'TION, Want of
Thought. /..

INCONSIS'TENCE 7 a not Agreeing,
INCONSIS'TENCY 5 Suiting, or Com-

porting. L.

INCONSISTENT [ of imnd consent,
L.J not confiftent, agreeable, or fuitable

to.

INCON'SOLABLE [inconfolabilis, L. ]
that cannot be comforted.

INCON'SONANCY [inconfonantia, L.]
Unagreeablenefs in Sound.

INCON'STANCY [inconfiance, F. inccff

fiantia, L.J Unfteadinefs, Cbangeablenefs.
INCON STANT [wcorjians, L.J fickJe,

waverine, uncertain. F.

INCONTEST'IBLE [ incontefiable, F.)
indiiputable, certain, undoubted.

INCON'TINENCY [incontinence, F. of
incontinentia, L.] a not abftaining from un-
lawful Defiresj luftful Inclinations, Intem-
perance.

INCON'TINENCY [among Phy^cians]
is faid of fuch natural Difcharges as are in-

voluntary through Weaknefs j as an invo-
luntary Difcharge of Urine, &c,
INCON'TINENT [incontinm, L.J that

has no Government of himfelf, unchafle,
unftayed, intemperate, ioofe, F.
INCON'TINENT 7 [ incontinenter,

1NC0N'TINENTLY5 F.J immediate-
ly, prefently.

INCON VE'NfENCE 7 [inconwrnence,

INCONVE'NIENCYS F. ] Trouble,
crofs Accident, Difficulty, Difturbancc.

INCON VE'^NIENT [ wconvement, L.

)

not convenient, troublefome.

INCONVERS'ABLE [of in and conver-

fabley F.] Unfociable, unfit for Converfation.

INCONVERT'IBLE [of in and conver-

tibilis, L.J that cannot be altered, changed,
or converted.

IN'CONY, Wit, a mimicking Wit.
Sbakejp.

INCORD'ING, the falling down of the
Guts in a Horfe's Cods, &c,
INCORPORAL^TY [incorporalitai, L.J

the having no Bodf.

To INCOR'PORATE [incQrporer^^J^hf

incorporatum, L J to imbody, to admit into

a Society.

To INCORPORATE [in CJbjmifrj} is

io
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to milt or unite the Particles of one Body

with another.

INCORPORATE [incorporatut^h.'^ \m-

bodied together.

INCORPORA'TION, an uniting one

Body or Thing with another. L.

INCORPORATION [in Cbymiftry'\ mix-

ing of dry and moift Bodies together, fo as

to make one Mafs.

INCORPORATION f in Pbyjiek ] the

mixing the Particles of different Bodi;s fo

together, as to appear an uniform Subftance,

without difcerning the Ingredients or Bodies

mixed in any of their particular Qualities.

INCORPOREAL [ incorporel, F. of in

and corporeui, L.] having no Body, bodilefs

INCORPORE'ITY, the Condition or

State of that which has no Body.

INCORRECT' lincorreauSf L.] not cor-

fe£t, faulty.

INCOR'RIGIBLE [of incorrigiiilis, L]
paft Correftion, obiliaate, that cannot be

reclaimed. F.

INCORRUPT' [rVo^r«/>/tf J, L.] uncor-

tupted, utitaint«d.

INCORRUPTTBLE lincorruptibilis^ L.]

not fubjeft to Corruption or Decay j aJfo

that cannot be bribed.

INCORRUPTIBILITY 7 [incorrup-

INCORRUPT IBLENESS J tibilite^ F.J
the State or Condition of that which is in-

corruptible.

INCORRUPT'TBLES, Hereticks in the

fixth Century, who held that the Body of

our Saviour was incorruptible, and free from
Paffion.

To INCOUN'TER [ttncontrer, f^.^y to

fight with, to join in Battle. . .

'

w'l

'

To INCRAS'SATE [incrdfaturn, L.J to

thicken or nnake thick.

INCRASSA'TION, a making thick or

grofs. £>.

To INCRE'ASE [increfcere, L.] to grow,

or to caufe to grow j to enlarge.

INCREAS'ED in Number [in AJirology-]

a Planet is faid fo to be, when by it's proper

Motion it exceeds it's mean Motion.

INCREA'TE [increatus, L.J not made or

created.

INCREDIBIL'ITY 7 [incredibiUtai,

INCRED' IBLENESS J L. ] a being in-

ijredible, or paft Relief.

-^•INCRED'IBLE [incredibilii, L.] that is

not to be believed, furpaffing belief.

' -INCREDU'LITY {incredulite\ F. ofr«-

cndulitai, L.] Unbelief, Unaptnefs, or Back-

ward nefs to believe.

INCRED'ULOUS [incredule, F. iticredu-

'!us\ L.J hard of Belief, who will not be-

lieve.

^;;IN'CREMENT [incnmentum, L. ] In-

c'reafei Improvement, a growing or waxing

I N
INCREMENT [in Algebra] fignlfics the

infinitely fmail Incrcafe of a Line in Flux-
ions, growing bigger by Motion.

INCREMENT [in Rbetorick] is a Figure

wherein a Speech rifes up gradually from the

loweft to the higheft Pitch.

To IN'CREPATE [increpatum, L.] to

chide or rebuke.

INCREPA'TION, Chiding, Rebuke.Sfr,

INCRES CENT [in Heraldry] a Fig»r«

reprefenting the Moon paft the New, and not

come to the Full.

To INCROACH' [ of in and crocber, F.
to hook in] to hook in, or ufurp upon. :

'

INCROACH'MENT, an ufurping uprtii;

To INCRUST [incraufier, F. of incru-

flare, L.J to parget, rough-caft, or make
hard in a Cruft.

INCRUSTA'TION, a making or bjcom-
ing hard on the Outfide, like a Cruft, a

Rough- carting, a Pargetting, L.

To INCU'BATE [incubatum, L.] to

brood or hover over, to lie or fit upon, as a

Hen.

LNCUBA'TION, 7 a Lying upon, a Sit-

INCU'BITURE, S ting, as Birds on
Eggs, a Brooding. L.
' INCUBUS {incube, F.] the Night Mare,
a Difeafe, when a Man in his Sleep fuppofes

he has a great Weight lying upon him : A
Eievil who has carnal Knowledge of a Wo-
man under the Shape of a Man. L.
To INCUL'CATE \j.nculqutr, F. incul-

catuniy L. of /« and culco, q. d. to prefs ir.to\

to repeat and iufift upon a thing often, as it

were, to beat it into one's Head.

INCULCATION, inculcating.

INCUL'PABLE [ inculpabilii, L. ] ua-

blameable.

INCUM'BENT [ ir.cuTrJ>ens, La ] lying

upon.

An INCUM BENT, one that is in pre-

fent Pofleflion of a Benefice.

To INCUM'BER [encumher, F. ingom-

brare^ Ital.J to croud, to ftop, to clog, to

hinder.

INCUM'BRANCE [incctr.bre^ F.] an

Hindrance, Clog, or Stoppage.

INCUNEA'TION, a forcing into wedge-

wife.

To INCUR' [ircurrtre, L.J to run upon
or into

J
to fali under.

INCU'RABLE [of in Neg. and curare,

L.J that cannot be cured. F.

INCURIOUS lincuriojutf L.J carelefs,

neglieent.

INCU'RIOUSNESS {ir.cvria, L.J Care-

leflnefs, Negligence.

INCUR'SION, an Inroad of Soldiers into

an Enemy's Country. L.

To INCUR'VATE [incufvatum, L.] to

crookcn, bow, cr bend.

Kkk z INCUR.
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INCURVA'TIONT, a Crookening or

INCURVA'TION [in Surgery] a Bunch

or Swelling in the B^ck.

IN'CUS [in Jnatcmyl one of the Bones

in the inner Part of the Ear. L,

INCUS SION, a violent fhaking againft

or into. L.

To IN DAGATE [hdagatiint, U} to

fearch or enquire diligently.

INDAGA'TION, a diligent Searching or

Inquiring into. L,

To INDAM'AGE [ekdmmager, F.] to

bring Damage, to hurt or prejudtce.

-ToINDAN'GER [of in zni danger^ F.]

td expofe to Danger or Hazard.

ToINOEAR' [of in and byjian, Sax,"]

to gain or caufe Affe£lion, to make dear and

Jseloved.

INDEAR'MENT,that which gains Love,

Of an endeared Afreftion.

- INDEBT'ED yndebte, F.] in Debt to,

owing.

INDE'CENCy [indecenee, F. ] Unbe-

coroingnefs. ' >"' '

^

INDE'CENT [ indeeensy L. ] Unbecom-

jng, unhandfome, unbefitting. L,

INDE'CIMABLE [of in and decimay L.]

not tithable, not liable to pay Tithes.

INDECLI'NABLE [indecUnabilis, L. ]

3 grammatical Term ufied of Nouns that do

Slot vary the Cafes \ alfo not to be declined

or fhunned. F.

INDECO'ROUS [indecorus, L.J unhand-

fbme, unfeemly.

INDECORUM, Unfeemllnefs, unhand-

fonne Carriage. F.
'

, INDEFAT'IGABLE [indefaugahilit,h.']

unwearied, that cannot or will not be wearied.

INDEFEA'SIBLE? (of in and defaire,

INDEFEI'SIBLE J E*] t^at cannot be

defeated, or made void. £.. T.

INDEFECTIBILITY, the Gift of never

failing.

INDEFECTIBLE [oi indtfeSiuSy L. ]

that cannot or will not fail,

^Y
INDEFEN'SUS, one who is impleaded,

^VtA refufea to anfwer. L, T.

INDEFINITE [inJ^Jini, F. of indefini-

ius, L.] that has no Bounds or Limits fet,

unlimited, undefined. < .

INDEIJB'ERATENESS [of i« and^e//-

'^-'i^ratio, L.3 Suddennefs. Ra/hnefs.
~" INDELIBLE [J«^*/(i/fi, F. indelibiU'Sy L.]

that cannot be cancelled or blotted out.

^ To INDEMNIFY {indammfer, F. or of

^"indefrmii shcJ/<3, L.] to fave, or bear harm-

,
lefs.

' INDEM'NITY [indemnity, V^'Giindem-
' nitas L.] a being fived harmlefs, alfo a year-

ly Penfion of one or two Shillings paid an-

tiently to the Archdeacon, when a Chuich

^2i% appropriated to an Abbey or College.

INDEMONSTRABLE {indmonpabt-

IN
//i, L*} that cannot bs proved or demon fira.

ted. -
"

To INDENT' [endmery F.J? to jag or

notch.

INDENT'ED, notched.

INDENT'ED [In Heraldry'] is when the

Out- line of a Bordure is in the Form of the

Teeth of a Saw. ^

INDENTED Line [in Fortifcation]: \i^ ^
Line made like the Teeth of a Saw.

j

INDENTURE, a Writing indented at

the Top, containing an Agreement betweeft-

two or morr. Perfons.

INDEPEN'DENCV {indefendarxe^ F.J
not depending upon another} Abfolutencfs*

INDEPEN'DENT [indefiendant , F.J that

has no Dependency upoft any on«.

3NDE^'EN'DENTS, Diflenters who ma-
nage all things relating to Church Difci-

pline, within their own Congregations, and
do not allow any Dependance on a national

Church.

INDE'PRECABLE [indeprecabilisy L, ]
that will not be intreated.

INDETERMINATE [indetermine, F,

of in and determinatu$y L<j undeteimintd,

undecided, unlimited. '

INDETERMINA'TION, Doubt, Wa-
veringnels. L,

INDEVO'TION, Want of Devotion,

Irreligion. F,

IN'DEX, a Token or Mark to ihew or

dired to, as the H^nd of a Clock, &Ct
alfo the Table of the Contents of a Book.
L.

IN'DEX expurgatoriusy a Catalogue of

Books prohibited by the Court of Rome^

IN'DEX [in Mu/ick. Bocks] is a little

Mark at the End of each Line ©f a Tune,
fhewing what Note the next Line begins

with. The fame that the Franci> call Gaz-

do», and the Jcalianz Moftra.

INDEXES of Poivert [ in j^lgehra] are

the Exponents which fiiew the Order. Place,

or Seat of each Power j as alio it's N^imber

of Dimenfions. '

IN DIA, a large Country in j4fia,

IN DIAN Crefes, an Herb.

INDIAN Moufey a little Creature that

creeps into the Mouths of Groeodiles, and

eating up their Entrails kills them.

IN'DICANT'Day* [among Phyjiciant]

are thoi'e Days which fignify that a CrifiS

or Change in a Difealle will happen on fuch

a Day. • ..:,,^j>(j c i^
.v

To IN DICATE [iadifuer, F. ihdJcdtum;

L. j to fnew or difcover.

iN'DICATlNGDfl^j [yNhh Phy^tlani]

the fame as hdicant, or critical Days. ' .

INDICA'TJON, a Shewing, a Sign, or

Symptom. L,

INDICATION [ among Phyfciam ] a

DJicovering what is to be done, in or^er to

recover the Patient'* Health* ^ • ya '

INDIC-'A--

I
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INDICATIVE Mood [in Grammar] is

that Mood wbich barely affirms or denies,

and no more.

INDICATOR [in Anaiomy'] one of the

Mufcles which extends the Forefinger. L.

INTICATO'RIUS Mujcului [Anat.] a

MufcJe which turns the Eye afide. L,
INDICA'TUM [in Pbyjickj is that which

is fignified to be done, in order to the Reco-
very of Health.

INDICA'VIT, a Writ by which the Pa-

tron of a Church may remove a Suit com-
menced againft his Clerk, from the Court
Chriftian, to the King's Court.

IN'DICO, a blue Stone brought out of

India, ufed in Dying, Painting, &c.
To INDICT' [tndi£ium, L. q d. dicam in-

ferre in, i. e. contra] to impeach, to accufe,

to prefer a Bill againfl an Offender in due

Courfe of Law.
INDICT'ABLE, that may be indided or

profecuted.

INDie TION [in Cbronclogy] is the Space

of fifteen Years } a way of Reckoning ap-

pointed by the Emperor Conjiantinef in the

Room of the Olympiads.

INDICT'MENT [in Law] isanAccu-

fation or Prefentment of thofe who have

committed any illegal Trefpafs.

INDIF'FERENCE? [irjifferentia, L.]

INDIF'FERENCY 5 Unconcernednefs, a

not caring for. F.

INDIF'FERENT [indiffirens, L-lof little

or no Concern ;
pretty good or paffable 5 that

has no Affection or Love for. F.

IN'DIGENCE [ indigentiaj L,] Need,

Poverty, Want.
IN'blGENT lindigens^ L.] needy, poor,

wanting. F,

INDIGEST'ED [irJ'gefic, F. indigefiui,

L.3 not digefled, confufed, out of Order.

INDIGEST'IBLE, which cannot be di-

gelted. L.
' INDIGESTION, a want of DIgeflicn,

or Rawnefs in the Stomach. F.

To INDI'GITATE [indigitatum, L,] to

point at, toihew, as it were, with the Fin-

ger.

INDIGITA'TION, a Shewing, a plain

Demonflration, or convincing Proof.

INDI'GITES, Demi-Gods, Heroes, or

eminent Perfons anciently enrolled among the

Gods. L.

INDIGN'ANT [ indignans, L.] angry,

full of Indignation.

INDIGNATION, Anger, Pafilon,

Wrath. L.

INDIG'NATORY Mufcle [among Ana-
tcmijitj^ is that which turns the Eye afice,

. caufing that Motion which is peculiar to Men
Jn the Paflion of Anger.

INDIG'NITY [/«i/;^«/r/, F.of/«^/^n;V^5,

L.] unworthy Ufage, Affront, BafenciJ?, la-

/amy, Difgrace*

IN
INDIGO. See /«i«c**',^'ri. •ycrmw-
INDIREC'T [irdire^us, t.] not upri^t,

unfair, unhandfome, fefc.

INDISCERNIBLE [0/ in and difcer-
nere, L.] that cannot be difcerned or per-
ceived.

INDISCERPIBIL'ITY [of ;» and «%r-
pere, L.] a being infeparablc. „
INDISCERP IBLE, whichcanpoc befent

divid?d, or feparated. •.'-•
1 vrin- >

INDISCREET [i/idifcret, F. ofJm ami ^if
cretus, L.] unwife, unwary, unadvifed. .y

INDISCRE'TION, Want of Difccetfon^
or Judgment. F. . ,n „. ,<
JNDISCRIM'INATE [ ifiJifcriminaeus,

L.] not feparated, diftinguifhcd, or diffe-

rence*^.

INDISPENS'ABLE? [ot in znA diAen^
INDISPENSABLE J /^r^, L.J that can-

not be difpenfed with, but is of abfolutc Ne-
ceffity, and admits of no Excufe. F,
To INDISPO SE lindijfojer, F.] to make

unfit or uncapable.

INDISPOSI'TIQN, Alteration ofHealtb,
lUnefs, a being difordered. F.

INDISPU'TABLE [of /wand difputabilis,

L.] not to be queftionrd or difputed. F.
INDISSOL'VABLE [ indgdubility W\

that cannot be difiblved.

INDISSOLUBIL'ITY 7 [indiJolttbilite\

INDIS'SOLUBLENESS 5 F.j Uncapa-
blenefs of being loofed or undpne.
INDISSOLUBLE [indijolubilis, L.] that

cannot be loofed, broken, or undone. F,
INDISTINCT lindijliraus, L.] confu-

ffcd, difordered. F.

INDISTIN GUISHABLE [/W//r»^«/ii.
litf L. ] not to be diftingqilhed.

INDISTURB'ANCE [of ;Vr and diflurba'
tie, L,J Freedom from bring difturbed.

To INDITE [indiSum, L. Sup.J tocom-
pofc or diflatc the Matter of a Letter to an-
other writing.

INDIVID'UAL [iftdividue/, T, indivi-
duus, L.] the fame one only, iU)t to be di-

vided. ' ""
,

An INDIVID'UAL? [in PbUoJopfyia
INDIVID UUM 5 Body or Panicle fo

fmall that it cannot bs divided. L.
INDIVID'UUM [inLogick-] that which

denotes but one Perfon or Thing.
INDIVIDUUM Determinatum [inUgick]

when the Perfon or Thing is determined or
named ^ as Peter^ the River Thames, Sec,

called alfo Signatum.

INDIVIDUUM Demorjirativum [in Itf-

gick] is when a demonftrative Pronoun is ufed

in theExprelfjon, asr-D/f, riijr.

INDIVIDUUM ex iiypotbefi [in Logick\

is when a general Name or Term is reflrajn*

ed by the Suppofuion to a particular Thing;
as when it is faid, tit Son of fucb a H^dlqn,-

and it is kcown th^: he had but one Sou.
.

,

^.i-via**.;^*
I,
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INDIVIDUUM J^agum [in Logick] that

vhich, tho' it fignifies but one Thing, yet

nay be any of that Kind ; as when we fay,

a Man, a certain Perfon, or one didfo.

INDIVISIBILITY [of wdi-vi/ihilt's, L.]

the Quality of that which is not divifible.

INDIVISIBLE [indivijibilis, L.] which

cannot be divided. F,

INDI VIS'IBLES [in Geometry] are fucb

Elements or Principles, as any Body or Figure

may be foppofed to be ultimately refolved in-

to, as a Line inp Points, a Surface into Lines

z Solid into Surfaces.

INDIVrSUM, that which two Pcrfons

fcoJd in common without Partition. L,

INDOCIBIL'ITY 7 [indocilite, F. of ;'«-

INDOCIL'n Y S ^ocilitai, L. ] an

Unaptnefs to !earn> or to be taught.

INDO'CIBLE? [hdcalis, L.jthatcan-

INDO'CILE I not be taught, dull,

blockifli. F.

To INDOCTRINATE [indefiriner, F ]

to inftruft or teach.

IN'DOLENCE? [indolertia, L.] a being

INDOLENCyJ infenlible of Pain or

Grief, lazy. F.

IN'DOLENT [indohns, L. ] infenfible,

carelefs, fupine, lazy. F.

INDOM'ABLE [ indomabilis, L.] un-

tameable.

To mDO?^^."S,,[ertdorfer, F. of in 3vAdor-

Jam, L.] to write on the Back of a Dsed,

Bond, or Note.

INDORS ED fin Heraldry] Fifh are faid

to be borne endorfedf when their Backs are each

toward the other.

[NDORSE'MENT [endorjement, F.] the

Writing upon the Back of a Conveyance,

Obligadon, &c.
To INDOW ^endouaircTy Y > of indotare

,

L.} to beflow a Dower, to fettle Rents or

Revenues upon,

INDRAUGHT [of in andbpoht. Sax.]

a Gulph or Bay, running in between two

Lands.

INDU'BITABLE [indubitabilis, L.] not

to be queflioned, paft all Doubt. F.

INDU'BITATE yndubitatus, L.J un-

^cubted.

To INDU'CE [inducere, L.] to leady to

^terfuade. .
- •

INDUCEMENT, a Motive to a Thing.

INDU'CIARY [oiinducia, L.j belonyng

to a Truce or League.

INDU'CIATE, immediate, next J ^^tbe

induciate Heir, the next Keir.

INDUCT' ED [indu^us, L.] which has

jeceived Indu5ion» admitted to the Poflefiion

©f any EccK-liaftical Livinp.

INDUCTION., £ Leading into. L,
INDUCTION [in La-w] putting a Clerk

In PofTiiinan of Ms Church, by leading him
iiko it;, ajid delivejring him the Keys,

I N
INDUCTION [in Logick] a kind of Ar-

gumentation, or imperfeft Syllcgifm, when
the Species is gathered out of the Individuals,

the Genus out of the Species, and the Whole
out of the Parts,

,

To INDUE [of t«and doU'er, F.] to qua-

lify, fapply, or furnifli.

To INDUE [ofmandtietoen, Teut.]z

Term ufed by Falconers of a Hawk, and fig-

nifies to digeft or concoft. ' ' •

To INDULG'E [indulgefe^ L.] to cocker,

be fond, or make much of; to allow.

INDUL'GENCE [indulgentia , L,] Fond-
nefs, Gentlenefs, Aptnefs to bear with ; a!fo

Pardon and Forgivenefs. F. -

INDULGENCE, Fr. Forgivenefs. Cbauc,

INDUL'GENT \indulgens, L.j tender-

hearted, gentle, kind, fond. F,

INOULT' 7 [offWa/r«i, L.]afpecial

INDUL'TO J Grant of the Pope to do

or obtain fomething contrary to the Canon
Law. ItaL

INDULT' of Kings, a Power granted to

Kings by the Pope to nominate to confiftorial

Benefices.

INDUL'TO [in Commerce] an Impoft laid

by the King of Spain on Commodities im-
ported in the Galleons.

INDU'RABLE [of enitfr^r, F. or oi in

and durare, L.] that may be endured or

borne.

INDUR'ANTS [indurantia, L.J harden-

ing Medicines. P. T.

To INDU'RATE [induratuniy L.J to

harden, or make hard.

INDURATION, a making hard.

ToINDU'RE [endurer, F.j to bcarot

fufFcr, to laft or continue.

INDUSIUM [in Anatomy] theinnermoft

Coat which covers a Child in the Wombj
called alfo Ariinion. L, *;^

INDUS'TRIOUS [induflrieux, F. t^
duJlriojus^LJ] laborious, pain«- taking^ dili-

gent.

INDUS'TRY [indufirie. F. oiindufitia^

L.] Pains-taking, Labour, Diligence,
'''

To INE'BRIATE [inebriatum, L.J to

make drunk j alfo to befot.
^"

INEBRIA'TION, a making drunk. !l.

INECHED, put in, Cbauc. ;'-

INE'DIA [^rci&n^ Phyftcians] Abftioiftte,^

an Eating lefs than ufually. L, '-

'

' ' -
"^^

INEFFABIL'ITY [inefabilite, F/J-Vix-

fpeakablenefs.
''».'

INEF'FABLE [ineffabilis, L.J unfpcafc-

able, not to be uttered or expreffed. F. '''^'^

INEF'FABLE Numbers [in Algebra^i^it

fame as Surd Numbers. - "I- t'u
'^*

INEFFECT'JVE 7 fw^^c^jf, LvJMHat
INEFFECTUAL i has no Effcft, frpiti'

Icfs, vain-
'~

INEFFICA'CIOL^S [ireficaif- TiifiM-
caX; L.J ofno Efficacy, Force^ or yfytiiei?

* *

INEF-
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. INEFFICA^CITY [irefficacu/, F.] In-

eSScacioufnefs, Want of Foice or Virtue.

INELAB'ORATE, unlaboured, not well

done.

INEMEND'ABLE [ inemendabilitf L. ]

that canaot be amended ; a Crime was faid

£in old Times] to be fo, which could not be

atoned for by Fine.

INENAR^RABLE [ inenarrahiiit, L. ]

that cannot be related, jp.

INENO'DABLE {intnodabilisy L.] not

to be united cr explained.

INEPT' {inepe\ F. ineptus, L.cfin, i.e.

tun and aptui] unmeet, unfit, weak, rtlly.

INEPT'iTUDE [ineptitudu,\ L. Unapt-

nefs. Incapacity, Siliiners.

INE QUABLE [inaquabilisy L.] unequal,

uneven.

'I, INE'QUAL [inaqualis, L.] uQequal, un-

even, unlike.

INEQUAL'ITY [inaqualhas, L. ] Un-

equalnefs, Unevennefs, Uaiikenels.

INERGET'ICAL [pirn and energia^ L.

tvEpyfia, Cr.J fluggifli, unaftive.

iNERRAEIL'iTV [of /« and crr^re, L.]

InfaiLbility.

INERRABLE, that cannot err, infalli-

ble. L.

INERT' [ineriy L. of xn, i. e. »o», and

flrj] fluggilh, unfit for Aftion.

INERT'ITUDE [imrtitudo, L.] Sloth-

fuloefs, Sluggiftmefs.

To INES'CATE {inefcatum, L.] to de-

ceive or inveigle. .± < j

INESCA'TION, a Deceiving or Invei-

gling. L.

INESCUTCH'EON [in Heraldry'] is an

Ifcutcheon containing one iihh of the Fieid,

and is borne in it as an Ordinary.

m ejji [i.e. in Being} a Law-Phrafe,

fignifying what is apparent) and has a real

Being. L,

INES'TIMABLE[/««/?//«aW/f,L.]whicb
cannot be fufficiently valued F.

INEVl'DENT [of in and evidenty L.]

obfcure, not clear.

. INEVITABLE [inevitahilh, L.] not to

be fhunned or avoided.

INEXCO'GITABLE [imxcogitabiltiy L.]

not to be devifed or found out.

INEXCU'SABLE [tmxcujabjlis, L.] not

to be excufed. F.

INEXHAUSTED [intxhauftus, L.] not

drawn out or emptied.

INEXHAUST'ISLE, which cannot be

drawn out or emptied. L,

INEX ORABLE [inexorahilii^ L.] that

is not to be intreated or periuaded.

INEXPECT'ABLE [mexpeaabuis, L.]

not to be lonked for.

INEXt'E'DIBLE [he,rpedtbilis, L.] cum-
berfome, that one cannot rid himfelf of.

INEXPEDIENT [of tn and expediius,

L.] not convenientor £t.

I N
INEXPERIENCE* [of in ar d fxperienfia,

Lj Wantof Experience and Skill.

INEXPERIENCED ynexpertus, L.jthat
has no Experience.

INEX'PIABlE [intxpiabilii, L.] not to
be expiated or atoned for. F.

INEX'PLANABLE [inexplanabilis, L.]
that cannot be explained.

INEX'PLICABLE [inexplicabilis, L,,j
which cannot be unfoldtd or explained. - }•

INEXPRES'SIBLE [ivexpnmable, F. of
in and exprejf'us, L.] that cannot be exprcff-

cd, unutterable.

IN EXPU'GNABLE [inexpugnabills, L.J
not to be taken or won by Force, inapreg-

nable. F.

INEXTIN'GUISHABLE [ ivextinguibUy

F. of inextinguibilii, L.] not to be put o«t
or quenched.

INEXTIRP'ABLE [ inextirpabills, L. ]
that cannot be extirpated or rooted out.

INEX'TRICABLE [inextricabilit, L. ]
that which one cannot rid himielf, or getou(
of, nor be difentangled.

INEXU'PERABLE [inexuperabilis, L.]
that cannot be furpafled or overcome.

INFAb'RICATED [infabrtcatus, L.]not
well wrought, rough.

INFALLIBIL'ITY [infalUbilite, F.] an
Impcffibility to be deceived, a Faculty ofnever
erring.

INFALLIBILTTYSHIP, the Dignity or

Gift of being infallible j a Sort of Sarcaftical

Title given to the Pope, or any Pretender to

InfaUibiiity.

INFALLIBLE [infal/ibilis, L.] that can-

not err or be deceived, never- failing. F,

INFA'iVJOUS [!»fame, F. of in/amis, L.J
of evil Report, fcandalous, bafe.

IN'FAMY [infamie, F. of in/amta, L.]
DiTgrace, Difcredit, Reproach, Shame.
IN'FANCY [enfance, F. in/antiay.^.J

Childhood, the firft State of human Life,

reckoned from the firft to the feventh Year.

INFANGTHEFE [ of inpan^an and

<5eop, Sax."] a Privilege of Lords of certain

Manors, to pafs Judgment of Theft com-
mittfd by their Servants within thev^ Ju;if*

diftion. . ,

IN'FANT [erf/ant, F. of in/ans, of rton

fando, L. not fpfakinpj a young Child.

INFANT [in Law] all Perfons are re-

puted fo under the Age of 21 Years.

infanta's, all the Daughters of the

Kings of Spain and Ptrtugal, except the

eldeft, whoisftiled Princffa.

INFANTE'S all the Sons of the King*

of Spain and Portugal^ except the eldeft, who
is ftiled Frrncipe.

INFaN'TJCIDE [infanticidium, L.Jkil-

ling or murdering of Infants.

An INFANTICIDE [frfanticida, L.]a
Murderer of InfantSi

IN FAN.
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IN'FANTRY \infanterie, F.] the Foot

Soldiers of an Army.
INFAT'JGABLE [in/atigahilisf L.] not

to be tired or wearied. F,

ToINFAT'UATE [infatuer, T. of in.

fatuatum, L ] to make fooliih, or befot ; to

bewitch*

INFATLTA'TION, a Bcfotting, &c, h.

INFA'VOURABLE [infavorabilis, L. ]

not to be favoured,

INFAUS'TOUS [ itt/aujfus, L. ] un-

lucky.

To INFECT' [infeaer, F. infeBum^ LJ
to communicate to another Corruption, Poi-

fon, or Peftilence, to corrupt or taint.

INFECTION, that Manner of commu-
nicating a Difeafe by fome Effiuvia or Par-

ticles which fly off from diftempered Bodies,

and, mixing with the Juices of others, occi-

j6on the fame Diforders as in the Bodies thsy

came from ; a Plague, Corruption. L.

INFECTIOUS loiinfeaio, L. ] apt to

Jnfeft, tainting, catching.

INFECUND' [infecond, F. of infoecundus,

L.^ barren, unfruitful.

INFECUND'ITV [infetundice, F. infai^

londitas, L.] Barrennefs, Unfruitfulnefs.

To INFEE'BLE [of in and foible, F.]

to weaken ; to make feeble.

INFELI'CITY [»«/*//W'^», L] Unhap-

pinefs.

To INFEOF'F [rnfeoffer, F.] to unite or

join to the Fee. L. T.

INFEOF'FMENT [ feofamentum, L.

Barb.} a Settlement In Fee. L. T.

To INFER' [inferer, F. of tnferre, L.]

to conclude, to draw a Confequence.

IN'FERENCE [ofinferendo, L,] Conclu-

Con, Confequence.

INFE'RIOR {inferior^ L.] lowcr in Place,

Rank, or Degree.

INFE'RIOR Ptaneti [in AJlrsnovtyl are

fiich as arc placed beneath the Orbit of the.

Sun.

INFERIOR'ITY [inferiorite, F.] lower

Rank or Degree.

INFE RIORS [inferioretf L.] Pcrfons of

lower Rank, or meaner Quality.

INFERN'AL [infemalis, L.] belonging to

Hell, hellifh, low, nethermoft.

INFERNAL Stone [ among Surgeons ] a

y>«rpetual Cauftick, which caufes great Pain

in the Operation.

INFER'TILE [infertilis, L.] barren, un-

fruitful.

INFERTILITY 7 [ tnfertiltte\ F. ]
INFER'TlLENESSj Barrennefs, Un-

fraitfulnefs.

To INFEST' [infeftsr, F. ofinfeftare, L.j

to annoy or trouble.

To INFIB'ULATE [infhktum, L.] to

dafp, to button together.

INFIBULA'TION, a Buckling, Button-

ing^ w Clafjping together* i.

I N
To INFI'CIATE [inficiatum, L.J to deny

or difavow.

IN FIDEL linfidelk, F. of infidelis, L.]
a Heathen, or one who believes nothing of
the Chriftian Religion,

INFIDEL'ITY[/r/ie//>/, F. infidelitas,

L.] Unbelief, the State of an Unbsliever

;

alfo Unfaithfulnefg, Difloyalty.

INFID lOUS [irfdus, L. } unfaithful,

falfe.

IN FiMUS Fefiter [in AnatoiKy] the lower

Belly, the lowermoft of the three f^enten in

a human Bcdy, L.

IN'FINITE [infini, F. of irfnitus, L,]
that hath no Bounds, Terms, or Limits j

bound!ef9,end!efs.

INFINITIE'SIMALS, fuch Quantities as

arefoppofcd to be infinitely fmalL

INFINITIVE Mood[Grammary Mood
(o named, becaufs not limited either by Num-
ber or Perfon , like 01 her Moods.
INFINITY 7 [infinite', F. of ivfini-

INFINITENESSSrjx, L.j Endleffnefs,

Unmeafurablenefs.

INFIRM' [irfirme, F. of infirmus, L.J
weak, feeble, crazy, ficklv.

INFIRM'ARY [infirmrie, F. ofitifirma-.

rium, L.] an Apartment for fick People in a

Monaftcry or Hoipital.

INFIRM'ITY [infirmite, F. infirmitas,

L.] Sicknefs, Weaknefs, Feeblenefs.

INFIS'TULATED [of r« and//«/<2, L.J
turnrd to, or foil of Fiftufa's.

To INFIX' \infixum, Sup. L.] to infix, oft

faften inro.

To INFLA'ME [ enflamer, F. of in and

flammare, L,} to enrage, incenfe, or put iota

a PafTion ; alfo to inrrMfe.

INFLAME'ARLE [in/iammal>le, F.] apt

to catch or take Fire.

INFLAMMA'TION, is when the Blood

is obftrufted, fo as to crowd in a greater

Quantity into any certain Point, and give it

a greater Colour and Heat than is ufual ; a

Swelling with Heat, Rednefs, and beating

with Pain. L.

INFLAM'MATIVE, fettin^in a Fiamc,

of a Nature or Quality apt to inflame.

INFLA'TE f irjiatus, L.] fwollen, or

puffed up with Wind.
INFLA'TION, a blowing or puffing up

;

ftretchlng or filling any Part with a flatu-

lent or windy Subftance j alfo a windy Swel«

ling. L.

To INFLECT {infieFure, L.] to bow or

bend,

INFLECTION? „ . „ ,.

INFLEXION I
a Bowmg or Bending.

INFLECTION [in Opticki] a multiplex

Refraftion of the Rays of Light, caufcd by

the unequal Thicknefs of any Medium.

INFLECTION Point of a Curve [Geo-

metry'] is a Point wherein a Curve begins ,to

bend back again a coxittary Way.
JNFLEXI-



I N
INFLEX'IBLENE5iS, 7 Obftinaey, Stiff-

INFLEXIBIL'ITY, 5 nefj, an inflexi-

ble Humour. F. of £..

IN FLEX I'BL E [inflixihilit, I. . !. e. nen

Jiexihilis
I
which cannot be bended or bowed j

nor to be prevailed upon or perfuadfd.

INFLEXION, a Bending, Turning,
Winding. L.

To INFLICT' [««/'?'% F- i''Jli^tirfi,h,

q. A. Jiigere m] to daih or ftrike againft, to

lay a PuniHinient upon.

INFLICTION, a laying a Punifhment
Upnn, a Smiting. L.

IN FLUENCE [i?jjlumta, L.] a flowing

into, a frnding forth Power or Virtue ; the

Power of a Soperior over an Infer'ior.

To IN FLUENCE [infuer, P.] to fway,

or have Power over.

IN'FLUENT iifijluen, L.] flowing into.

IN'FLUENT yuices [among Pbyficiam]

Joicesof a human Bo<^y, thar by the Contri-

vance of Nature, and Laws of Circuiation,

fall into another Current or Receptacle ; as

the Bih to the Gall- Bladder, Sec.

INFLUEN'TIAL, influincing, or bear-

ing Sway,

IN'fLUX [injjuxttt, L.] a flowing, or

running into.

To INFOLD [of in and peatesn, Sax,

CtnfaUCtlj Teut.] to fold or wrap op.

To INFORC'E [enforeer, F] to prevail

upon by Force of Argument, to ftrengthen.

INFO ICEMENT, a Compulfion, or

Confiri'nt. F.

To INFORM' [informer, F. informare,

L. q d. informnm ducere\ to give notice, to

tell, to teach, inftrudt, or make acquainied

with.

INFORM' [ informts, L. ] mif-ffcapen,

withou Fi^rm.

In FORMA Pauperis [Law Pbrafe] is

having Clerks and Counfcl atrigned without

F«es, upon Affidavit made, that, rhe Suitor's

Debts being paid, he is Hot worch five Pounds.

L.
INFORMATION, a making known.

Telling, Advice, InftruAion ; an Accufatun

or Charee br ;ught againft one. L.

INFORM A'TUSno«/«m [i.e. lam
not informed) a formal Anfwcr made in

Court by an Attorney, when he has no more

to fay in defence of his Client. L- T.

INFORM'ED Stars [in Agronomy] are

fuch of the fixed Stars as are caft into, or

ranged under, »ny Form.

INFORM'ER, one who informs in a

Court qf Jg<3icature, or before a Magiftrate,

againfl fuch as tranfgrefs the Law.
INFORM'OUS [tnforme, F. informit, L.]

without Form, Shape, or Faftiion.

INFOR TUNATE [infortane, F. of in.

fortunatus, L, i. e. TiOfifortunatus] unhappy,

un!>.»cky.

JNFOR'TUNE, Misfortune. Cbaue,

INfOR'TUNES [in Ajirology^ Sa(xrn

I N
ini Mar$, fo called, becaufe of their anfor-
tunace Influences.

INFORTUNID [ir>fjrtunaiut,l.] unfor-
tunate. Cbauc.

To INFRAN'CHISE [ of franc, F.
france, ItaL free] to make a Freeman of
Denizen

j to incorporate into a Society or
Body Politick.

INFRANCHISE'MENT. infranchifing,
fetting free, Difcharge, Releafe.

INFRA iicofuluris Mufculus [in Ana-
tcmy] a Mufcle of the Arm, which anfci
from the lower Part of the Scapula. L.
INFRA Spinatus Mufculus [in Anatomy']

a Mufcle of the Arm placed below the
Spina. L.

INFRACTION, a breaking in. L.
INFRAN'GIBLE [infrargibilis, L ] not

to be broken, durable, firong.

INFRE'QUENT [infnqurvs, L.] that
feld"m happens, rare, uncommon, F,
INFRICA'TION, ? a rubbing or cha-
JNFRICTION, 5 fing. F.
To INFRINGE [injringere, L. q d. f»

break in upon] to break a Law, Cuftora, or
Privilege.

INFRING'MENT, luch Violation,
Breach, &c.
INFRUGIF^EROUS [infrugifervs, L.]

not bearing Fruit.

INFUCA TION, a painting of the Face,
a colouring or difguifing. L.
INFUMA'TION, a drying in Smoak-t,
INFUNDIBULIFOR MES [among 5o-

tanifts\ any Flowers (haued like a Funnel.
INFUNDIBULUM C«rf/ir/[jn ^«afowy]

the Brain Tunnel, a hollow Place in the
Root of the Brain, through whiah ferous

Humours are difcharaed. L.

INFUNDIB'ULUM Renum [\n Anatomy']
the Bafon through which the Urin« pafleS

to the Ureters and Bladder. L.
INFURIATE [of im^A furiatus, L.)

ftaik mad or recovered from Madnels.

To INFUS'CATE [injujcatum, L.J to
make d?,rk or dulky.

INFUSCA'TION, a making dark or
dulky. L.

To INFUSE [infujer F. of infufum, Sup,
L. t. e fufid'TemJ to pour in or into, to foak
or fteep, to endue with, or infpire.

INFUSION, a pouring in. F. of L.
INFU'SION [in Fbarmacy] a ft.eping of

Drugs, Leaves, Roots, fefc. in fome Liqoor,
in order to get nut their Vircue.

An'lNG '3(n8.i5^« ] a Meadow or low
Ground, a Common. Lincclrfhire.

TolNGEMI'NATE [ingtmwatum, L.]
todoyKleor repeat ofren.

INGEM'INATED Flo-wen [among Flo-

r'Jfsj IS when one Flower grows out of soo-
ther.

INGEMINA'TION, a Doubling or Re-
peating.

L 11 To
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To INGEN'DER [engendrer, F. ingene-

rare, L ] to beget, produce, or breed.

INGEN' ERABLE [wgenerabilii,l..'] that

cannot be ingendered.

lEGEN'ERATED [ingeneratu:, L.] not

ingendered, not produced by Generation
;

bred in one naturally.

INGE'NIO, an Houfe or Mill where
Sugar is nnade.

INGE'NrOUS [ingenieux, F. odngenio
/aj, L.J quick-witted, full of Wit or Inven-

tion.

INGEN'ITE [ingeniiut, L.] inbred, na-

tural, bred by Nature.

INGEN'ITE D'feafe [with Pbyjcians]

one that comes into the World with a Pcr-

Ibn, much the fame as Hereditary.

INGE'NIUM [in old Records] an Engine

or Device.

INGENU'ITAS Regni [in old Records]

the Frteholders or Commonalty of the King-
dom ; fometimes the Term was applied to

the chief Barons, /. e, the great Lords, and

King's Common- Council,

INGENU'ITY 7 [ingenuite.T. of

INGEN'UOUSNESSj irgenui:as, L. ]
Freedom, Franknefs, Sincerity.

INGENUOUS [ingenu, F. of ingetiuus,

L.] frank, free, open, fincere, plain.

IN'GENY [ingeniumy L.j Genius, natu-

ral Difpofition.

To INGEST' [ingejium, L.] to put in.

INGEST'ABLE [ingejiabilit, L.j that

cannot be borne.

^ INGINEE'R [%wVar, F.] anArtiftin
fortifying and attacking Fortreffes.

To INGIRT' to furround. Sbakefp.

INGLE [of ignii, L. Fife] a Boy hired

to be abufed againft Nature. A''. C.

INGLO RIOUS [ingloriofus, L.] that is

of no Renown or Repute, dishonourable.

INGLU'VIES [with Phyjicians] a vora-

cious Appetite. L.
INGORG'E, to cram or ftuffin.

IN'GOT [Lingot, F. ©inguf^J, Teut.] a

Wtdge. of Gold or Silver.

INGRAF'T [of in and grefer, F.] to

fet a Shoot in a Stock of a Tree j to implant
imprint, or fix.

INGRAIL'ED [Herald] notched about
with '.-nail round Notches with the convex
Parts mwards.

IN'GRaM [of COnsel, an Angel, and
pein, Sax, Purity] a Sirname.

INGRA'TE [/W^r^r, F.of;«^rflr»j, L,]
ungrateful, unthankful.

To INGRA'TIATE one's felf [of /«and
gratia^ L J to endeavour to gain the good
Will of another, to curry Favour.

IfiGKATirUDE [ingratitude, L.] Un-
gratefulncfs, Unthankfulnefs. F.

INGRAVIDA'TION [of in^igravi-
datio, L.] the fame as Impregnation or get-

ting with Child.

INGRE'DIENT [/«f«<^/m, L.J one of[

^a I N
the Simples put into a compound Medicine.
&c. F.

'

INGREE[ofGyf, F.] in good Part. 0.
INGRESS' [ingrejfus, L.J an ^EfltranctT

upon or going into. '
'

INGRESS' [in Afironomy] is the Sun's
entering into the firft Scruple of one of the
four Cardinal Signs, efpeciailyy^ner.

INGRES SU, is a Writ of Entry, where-
by a Man feeketh Entry into Lands and Te-
nements. L,

INGRES'SU ad communem Legetn^ is a
Writ which lies where a Tenant makes a
Feoffment, and dies j fo that he in Reverfion
ftiall have the faid Writ againft any Perfon
who is in the Land.

INGRESS'US [in Law] an Entrance 5^

a Duty which the Heir at full Age f<,rmerly
paid to the chief Lord, for entering upon the
Lands which were fallen to him.

In GROSS [Law Term] that which
belongs to the Perfon of the Lord, and not
to any Manour, Lands, &c.
To INGROSS' [of in zn^grofoyer, F.]

to write over the Draught of a Deed in fair

and large Cha'afteis,

To INGROSS' [of in and grofs, F.J to
buy up all of a Commodity, to foreflal.

INGROS'SER, one who buys up Corn
growing, or other Provifions, before they
are brought to Market,
INGROS'SER, a Clerk that writes Re-

cords, Conveyances, &c. in Text- Hand,
INGROS'SING [of aF/«f] is when the

Indentures, being drawn up by the Chiro-
graphers, are delivered to the Party to whom
the Cognizance is made.

INGROSS'MENT, the Aft of ingrof-
fing, or writing Conveyances.
IN'GUEN [with Anatomijii] the Bend

of the Thigh, commonly called the Groin,
L,

INGUINA'LIA [among Anatomijls and
Phyficians] is any Subdivifion made of that
Parrj^ or any Thing therein contained, or
applied thereunto as a Medicine. L,
To INGULF', of in and COipe, Beig,

gouffre, F.] to fwallow down, to devour.
To INGUR'GITATE [ ingurgitatum

,

L.J to fwill, to fwallow greedily, to devour
gluttonoufly.

INGURGJT'ATION, Swilling, Swal-
lowing greed'ly, &c.
INHABI'LE [itihabilis, L.J unmeet, un-

weildy.

To INHAB'IT [habiter, F. inbahitare,

L.J to dwell in a Place. -

INHAB'ITABLE [inbabitabilis, t.j not
'

habitable 5 alfo habitable, or that may be
dwelt in.

INHABITANT [irbabitam, L.J oh*
who dwells or lives in a Place. -

To IN'HERE linbarere, L.J to flick or
cIea?efaftto,

*



IN
iKHt'RENCE? [inberence, F. ] the

INHE RENCY J Quality of that which

flicks clofe to.

INHE'RENT [inbarers, F.] fticking

faft in, cleaving, abiding in. F.

To INHER'IT [hoiter, F. of bares, t.}

to get by Inheritance or Pofffflion.

INHERITANCE [beritage, F.]isa Per-

petuity of Right in Lands and Tenements to

a Man and his Heirs.

INHER'ITRIX, a Feinalc Heir.

INKER'ITOR, aMaleKeir.
INHESION [inbajio, L.] a flicking or

cleaving to.

To INHIB IT [ir.hibef^ F. inbibituTft, L.J

to prohibit, or forbid.

.INHlBFTiON a forbidding. L.
' INHIBITION [in Law] is a Writ which

forbids a Judge to proceed farther in the

Caafe before him.

To INHILD, to infufe, to infpire. Cb.

INHO'C 7 [ofi^UCft, a Corner, L.5.]

INHO KE 5 a Corner of a Common Field

plowed up and lowed. 0, L,

INHOLD'ER, he that holdeth or keep-

eth an Inn, an Inn keeper,

INHONESTA'TION, a Difparaging or

Difgracinp. I*r

INH OS' PITABLE[/«io//&'Vfl/»i.L.Jnot gi-

ven to HofoitaTity, difcourteous, uncivil, rude.

iNHOSPiTAL'ITY [inbofpitahtas, L.]

Rtdenefs to Strangers, not giving them En-

tertainment, Churlilhnefs.

INHU'MAN [irbumair.^f.inbumamt.l..']

void of Humanity, barbarous, cruel, lavage.

INHUMAN'ITY [irbumanit/, F. of i«-

bumanitat, L.] Barbarity, Cruelty, Savage-

nefs, Unkindnefs, Incivility.

INHU'MATED [inbumatut, L,] unburi-

ed, not interred.

INHUMA'TION, a Burying, or putting

into the Ground, F. of L.

INHUMATION [Cbym iji ry] v/htn two

Pots (the Bottom of the uppermoft being full

of little Holes) are covered with Earth,

and a Wheel Fire made, caufing the Vapours |

to fweat through in the Difiillation j a

Djgeftion made by burying the Materials in

Dung, or in the Earth.

To INHU'ME [ enbumer, F. inbumare,

L. q. d. /« bumo fonere] to bary or interr.

INHUMED [enbume, F. inbu}natut,L.]

buried or interred.

To INJECT' [injcaum, Sup. JL.] to cafl:

or fquirt ill.

INJEC'TIO intt/iinjlis, a Clyfter.L.P.9^.

^INJECT'lON, a Cafting or Squirting in.

F. of L.

INJECTION [in Pby/ick] the cafting any

liquid Medicines into the W-unds or Cavities

of the Body, by Syringe, Clyfter, &c.

INJECTION [with Anatcmifis] is the

filling the Veffelsot a human or animal Body

with Wax, or any other proper Matter, to

flxfw their Ramifications.

IN
INI'LUM fin j^ftaiowyl *^^ Beginning of

the oblongated Marrow.
INIMA'GINABLE, rot to be imagined.

INIMITABLE [inimitabilis, L.j that

cannot be imitated.

To INJOIN' [tnjoindre^ F. of ivjungere,

L.j to require, to lay upon.

INIQUITA'UNCE, Unequality. Cbauc,

INIQUITY [iniquite\ Y.iniquitai, L.]
Want of Equity, Injuftice, Wickednefs.

INI'TIAL [inittalitf L.] beginning. F.

To INI'TlATE [iritier, F. of initiaturrt,

L.] to inftruft in the firft Principles of any

Art, Science, &c. to admit into any Order

or Faculty, to bt-gin.

INITIA'TION, the entering or admitting

any one into any Order or Faculty. L.

INJUCUND [injucundui, L.J unpleafant,

INjfuCUND'lTV [tvjucmditas, L.] Un-
pleafantnefs.

INJU'DICABLE [irjudicaBUis, L.] that

cannot be judged,

INJUDI'CIAL [ of imnd judt'ciall's, L.]

not according to Judgment.

INJUDICIOUS [of in untli judicieux, F.]

void of Judgment or Difcretion,

INJUNCTION [wjonaion, F.] an In-

joining, Command, or Order.

INJUNCTION [in Laiv] is a Writ

grounded upon an Order in Chancery, either

to give the Plaintiff Poffeflion, or to ftay ri-

gorous Proceedings in another Court.

To IN'JURE [injurier^ F, injuriam ir."

ferre, L.] to abufe, endamage, or wrong.

INJURIOUS finjuneux, F. of wjurio-

fus, L.j hurtful, oflfenfive, wrongful, againft

Right and Law.
IN'JURY [injure, F. injuria, L. quod

Jit contra jus] Abufe, Offence, Wrong.

INJUST' [injufie, F. injujius, L.] wrong-

ful, offenfive.

INJUST'ICE [irjujiitia, L.] an unjuft

Aft, unfaif or hard Dealing. F.

INK. [31nc6, Be.'g,] Liquor for Writing.

INK. [m Falconry] is the Neck of any

Bird which a Hawk preys upon.

INK of a Mill, a fort of forked Iron

which is faftened on the Spindle.

To INKIN'DLE [probably of tn and

5un"DCn» "Tent, or tyiitselan, Sax. ] to light,

to let on Fire, to catch Fire, to break, out.

An lNK.'L!NGc/* Matter \^MinJ. mo
6cri\ci\t oi iKclir.ando, L. becaufe the Ear is

inclined to hear it ; others from ^un&Cltn,
Teut. a fmali Rumour, and others of (JEcil*

ItClintJC, a Defcant in Mufick j or of tn and

fealtCH. Du. to tell] a fmall Rumour, an

Hint, an Intimation.

INLA GARY [La<u; Term] a Reftitution

of one ou'hw'd to the King's Protedtion,

and to the Benefit or Eftate of a Subjeft.

INLA'GH, a Perfon fubjeft to the Law,

he that is in fome Frank pledge.

LIU IN'LAND
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IN LAND [OEinlslHJ, Teut.} fituate up.

on the main Land or in the Heart of a

Country, far from che SeaCoaft.

INLAND, that Part of any Land or Ma-
inour, which lay next to the Manfion-Houfe,
' and was ufed by the Lord himfelf. • 0. L, T,

INLAND Bil/s f ©inlSntlifC^. Tfj^r. ] in

Trade, Bills payable in tbe fame Country or

Nation in which they arc drawn.

^
INLAND Town, one feated far within

the Land, to which no Veffel can faiL

INLAND Trade, a Trade carried on with-

in the Country 5 a Home Trade.

To JNLAR'GE [of in zni large, F. of
iorgui, L ] to make large, to difcourfe at

largf up'.n a Subjeft.

To INLAY' [of in and lay, enlCCCn»
Teut

I
ro work in Wood nr Metai with fe-

veral Pieces of different Colours, curioufly

fet together.

INLEAS'ED [tnlace\ F.] catch'd in a

Lcafe or Snare, intan^led.

IN'LET [of in and leran, Sax] an En
trance or Paflage into.

To IN LIGH TEN [of in and lighten.

Sax. enUaC|)ten, Teut. ] to give Light to.

To INLIST [of in and A/j to enter into

the lift of Soldiers.

JNLIST'ED, entered as a Soldier.

IN'LY [3(u^aariC|),T^«^]inwa.dly, Cb.

IN MATE io\ in and (Data, Sax. ^UU
BelgA a Lodger.

IN'MOST, moft inward.

INN[Inne, Sax] a Publick Houfe for

the Entertainment of Travellers,

To INN, to lodge at an Inn.

To INN Corn, to get it into Barns, &c.
at Haveft-time.

INNA TABLE [innatahilis, L. ] that
cannot be fwimmed in.

INNATE [/«wa/ai, L] inbred, natural.

INNATE Principles, are Principles or

Iilea ftampcd upon the Soul or Mind at it's

firft Make j and which it brings into the
World with it.

INNAVIGABLE [inna-vigabilit^L.lthat

caiJmr b; faiUd on.

INNER [innop, Sax.inntty Teue,]'m-
wafd

IVNEREST7 fynoort. Sax.] inncr-
11^ '.EST S moft. CI)attc.

IN'N tiRMOST [memej-t. Sax. imClU
IZ. Teut I the m >ft inward.

IN NINGS. Lands recovered from the
Ssa. by Draining and Banking.
JNNI'TtNr [inmrefjs, L.j endeavouring

or e(Ta,ving.

IN NO f
in Mujick Booh ] fignifies a

Hvm or fprtiual Seng. Ital.

IN'NOrENCE ; (ivKQcewia, L.] Guilts
"IN NO ENCYS Icffnefs, Purity of Soul,
Uarnnlenrnffs. F.

IN'NOCSNCE, Jfgi*prance. Cbaur.

IN'NOCENT [inmins, L. I. e. nen no-

I N
««i] guiitlefs, inoffenfivf, hatmlefa, fifly

fimple, F. > it

An IN'NOCENT, an half-witted Perfon,
an Idiot. F,

INNOCENTS Z)ay, the 28th of Decern^.
6er, obferved in Memory of Herod's flaying
the innocent Children

5 called aifo Chtlder^
mas Day.

INNOCUOUS [tnn^uus, L.] harmlcfe,
d ing no Hurt.

IN'NQM, Bariey loiMmtmmmtn,
Teut.} fuch Barley as is fown the Iccofid

Cropa'ter the Ground is fallowed. N. C.
INNOM'INABLE [ inncminabilis, h, ]

not fit fo be natned.

INNOMINA'TA Offa [ in jinatmy
]

namelefs Bones, two Boaes placed in the Side
of the Oi Sacrum, L.

INNOMINA'TA Tunica Oculi ftn /?»«-
tcmy] a certain Coat of the Eye which want*
a Name L.

INNOMINA'TUS Humor [in Phy/ck]
one of the four Secondary Humours, where-
with the Antienis thought the Body was
nporiflied, L.

INNOTES'CIMUS, Letters Patent, which
are always of a Charter of FeoflFmeot, or
f .me other Deed not of Record. L.
To IN'NOVATE {inm-ver, F. inncva-

turn, L.] to lay a6de oU Cuftoms and bring
up new ones. .

INNOVA'TION, a bringing in of n.w
Cuftoms or Opinions, Channe, Alteration.
F.ofL.
INNOVA'TOR [f«««-i;^/^t,r, F.] a Per-

fon who brines in new Cuftoms, &e. £,.-

INNOX lOUS [innoxius, L.J harmlefs.
iUNS of Court, four Houfes or Co|Iefe»

eftabliflied for the Entertainment of Students
in the Law, viz Gray's-Inn, Lincoln's Inn,
tbe Inner and Middle Templet, to which was
added the Outer Temple.

INNS of Chancery, H( ufes appointed for
young Students in Law, eight in Number,
vtx Barnard's, Clement's, Clifford's, pur-
nival i, Lyon's, New, Staple's, and Tbavy't
Inn.

INNU BILOUS [innuhilis, L] without
Clouds, fair, ferene. >

.

INNUENDO, a Word freq..jenf!» ufed in
Writs, Declataions, &c. and it's U(e is only
to declare and afcertain the Perfon or Thing
which was left doubtful before.

INNU'MERABLE { innoynbrahk, F- of
innumerabilis, L.j numberlefs, that cannot
be numbered. ,.

INNUTRJ'TION, a Nourifliing, *^t
Btingingup.

INOBSER'VABLE f inobfervabilis, L.]
not to be obfiErved^ unworthy of Ob&rva*
lion.

To INOCULATE [ inecufatum, L. 1 to
graft in the Bud.

INOCULATION, ir aji Infertion, or

Graftiof
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Graflinf? of the Bod of one Fruit-tree into

j

the Stock of another.

ToINO'DIATE [of ?«, Ncg. and tiio,

L ] to bring an Odium upon, to render odi-

ous, ti") A<{ act.

INODOROUS [inodorus^ L ] without

Scent, unperfumed.

INOFFENSIVE [of in and offenfif, F.]

that g!'ves n- OfTcnce, harm'i'rs.

INOFFI'CIOUS f
tmjjciofus L ] back

ward in doing one any goud Office or Turn,
' difcmirfeous, difoWlitiing.

INOMEN [genommen* '^^"f] taken,

obtained. 0.

INOPI NABLE [ ir.opinabilit, L. ] that

could not be th Mjeiht.

?'
. INOP I N ATE [ incpine, F .

of inopinatus
,

L-] unthcughf of, unexptfted.

INOPPORTU N£ [tnopportunuSyL.] un-

feafonablc

INOR DINATE [inordinatui, L] outof

Order, extravagant, immodrrate.

-31 INORDINATE Proportion [in Geometry']

^^whe-^e thf Order of the Terms is dfturbed.

INORDINA'TION, Irrefiularity. L.

INORGANI'CAL [of /« sn^organicus,

L.] wanting Organs or Inftruments proper

for a Motion or Operation.

-v^INOSCULA'TION [of in &rAofculatio,

L.] the Joining of the Mouths of the capil-

lary Vffins and Arteries.

In POS'SE 7 [in La^o'] that is not.

In POTEN'TIA S but may be. L.

INPRISU, Accomplices, Abettors. 0.

INQUEST [tnquefie, F.] Inquiry, Search,

efpecially that made by a Jury, alfo the Jury

itfelf.

The Court of INQUEST, a Court held at

GuHd Hall, London, tor determining all Com-
plaints preferred for Debt by one Inhabitant

aga'nft another, as far as theSumof40J.

called the Court of Conjdence.

INQUrETUDE [tn^uietuda, L. } Reft-

Jeffnefs, Difquset. Unquietnefs. F.

INQUI ETUDE [in the Art of Phyjick]

a convixlfive Motion of the Mrfcles in the

Limbs, which caufes the fick Patient to throw

himfelf tram <^ne fide to another,

ToINQUINATE [inquinatum, L.] to

defile or foul.

INQUINA'TION, Defilinp orFou'irjg.

INQUI < ABLE [of jn^utrere, L.] that

may be inquired about, or fearched into,

TuINQUI'RE [fwju«r/V, F. of tvquirere,

L.] toaflcor demand, or examine or inquire

into

INQUIREN'DO, an Authority given to a

Perfon or Perf-ns to enquire into fomelhing

/or the Kind's Advantage. L. T.

INQUI'RY [of inquirere, L.J Search,

INqyl^I TION, a diligent Search or In-

quiry, a ftrift Examination. J'*. ofL.
INQUISI'TION [in Ldw] a Manner of

proceeding in crimiuai Matters by the Judge,

I N
orby the Grand Inqueft, before the Judget
in Eyre.

The 5^3ffr> INQUISITION, a Tribu-
nal or great Council, firft ereded by Ferdi*
nar.d, the Catholick Kingcf Spain, and the
Pope, to caufe all Moors and Jcwi living

there to be baptized: But now the Power of
it is fcxercifed with all Barbarity and Cruelty
againft Chriftians, under the Notion of He-
reticks, and all that ate not ftaunch Roman
Ca'holicks.

INQUIS'ITIVE [of ivquifitum, L.J de-
firous to know every Thing, curious, prying.

INQIJISTTOR {tnquifteur, F.) a She-
riff, a Coroner j alfo a Judge of the Spanifii

Inquifition.

ToINRAGE [e/jr^i^er, F.J to putiatoa
Rage to make mad.

ToINRICH' [enricber, F.J to makerich,
to adorn orembellifti.

IN'ROAD? [of rVrand rode, of to ride}

IN'RODE 3 the Invafion of a Country
by Enemies.

To INROL' fenroler, F.J to fet down la

a Roll, to record or regifler.

INROL'MENT [*nro/w«»f, F.J an En-
rolling, (2fc.

INaOLMENT [in Law] the Entering
or rejtiftering any lawful Aft, as Recogni-
zance or Fine, Ssfc,

INSA'NABLE [infanabilis, L.J not to

be cured.

INSA'NE [injanui, L.J out of Order, at

to Health ; alfo diftr=i£*^ed, mad.

INSA NY [infanta, L.J Madnefs, Frenzy,
Dotage.

INSATIA I L'lTY 7 [infatiabilite, F. of
UNSATlABlLl'TY^/n/flrw^/V/Mj, L. ]

Unfatisficdnefs.

INSA'TI ABLE [infatialilit.L.'] thatcan-
not be fatisfied wiih Meat or Drink, &c. F,
INSA'TIABLENESS, the not being ca-

pable of receiving Satisfaflion.

INSA'TIATE [infatiatus, L.J not fatif-

fied, unfatisfied.

INSATI'ETY [infatittas, L.J Unfatiable-

nefs.

INSAT'URABLE [infaturabilis, L.J that

cannot have enough,

IN'SCIENCE [infcientia, L.J Iznorance,

INSCONS'ED [ in Military affairi
J a

Term ufed when Part of an Army is fecured

with a Sconce or fmall Fort.

To INSCRI BE [infcribire, L.J to write
in or upon.

IRSCRI BED Bodies [in Matbematich]
regular Bodies.

INSCRI'BED Figures [in MatbematicksJ
thofe that are drawn within others.

INSCRIPTION, » Title, Name, or Cha-
rafter, written or engraven over any thine,

F. ofL.
INSCRU 'TABLE [infcrutabilis, L.J un-

fearchabie, unfacbomable. F.

•So IN-
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To INSCULP' [injculjiere, L,"] to en-

grave, car»e, or cut.

IN SE'CABLE [irfeeabilis, L.j that can-

not be cut.

IN'SECT [infeae, F. infeSittm, L.] any
fmall living Creature that creeps or files, ei-

ther not divided into Limbs and Joints, as

other C/eatures, but encompafled v/ith Rings

or DiviCons, capable of being parted without

utterly deftroying Life, as Wornjs, &c. or

c\(e divided between the Head and Body, as

Flies, Pifmires, Bees, &c.
INSECTABLE linjeaabih, L. ] that

cannot be followed.

INSECTA'TION, a Railing or Inveigh-

ing aga-nft one. L.

, INS£CTA'TOR,aRai!er, Slanderer, or

Backbiter, L.

INSECTA'TOR [in Old Records] a Pro-

fecutor or Adverfary at Law.
INSEC'TILE, that which cannot bs fur-

ther cut or divided. L,

INSEC'TION, a cutting into. L.
INSEC'TION [yNkh Aratomijis] the dif-

ferent Unions of the Parts one with another.

INSECTIVOROUS [ of w/eSfum and

vorax, L.] that feeds upon Infeifls.

INSECU'RE [of ?« amfecurus, L.] that

is not feeure, unfafe.

INSEER [(Bnieiyttt '^eut.1 one that has

a good Infight into Matters. Cbauc.

INSELID, feaied up. Chauc.

INSEN'SATE [infenje, F. inftnfatuiy L.]

ienfelefs, mad, fooii/h.

INSENSIBIL'ITY [ ifijenfibilite, F. ]
Senfeleflhefs, Fcolifhnefs.

INSENS'IBLE [infen/ibiJis, L.J void of

Ser^e.

INSEP'ARABLE [injeparabilis, L.] that

•annot be feparated, fevered, or parted.

To INSERT' linjerer, F. injertum^ L.]
to put or bring in.

INSER'TION, a putting, planting, or

grafting in. F. of h.

To INSER'VE [infervire, L.] to bear a

Part in, or promote.

INSER'VICEABLE, unferviceable?*

INSES'SUS [among Pkyficians] a Bath for

the lowrer Parts, in which the Patient fits

uo to the Navel. L,
' INSETE'NA [inpetena, Sax} an In-

difch.

INSICCA'TION, a Drying. L.

INSIDERA TOR, one who lies in wait.

L.
iNSID'lOUS {infidieux, F. inftdiofus, L.]

infnaring, treacherous, deceitful.

INSIGHT [3(naci)C,Z«.5.] Hint, Light,

Knowledge of a Matter. ,

INSIGN'F'ICANCY [of in s.ni'Jignijt.

ear.tia, L.] Unprofitablcncfs, the being worth

-

leTs or incftnfiderable.

INSIQN IF'ICANT [of/« an(! y^.TZ/ffanj,

L.] that fign.ifies nothing, inconuderable.

I N
\ IN'SIMUL Tenuity one Species of the
Writ called Formedon.

To INSINUATE [infinuer, V, in/inu-
atum, L.] to intimate, to give a Hint of;
alfo to wind or fcrew one's (df into Favour.
JNSINUA'TION, a winding one's felfin

by Degrees, an Intimation or flight Touch of
a Thing. F. of L.

INSiNUA'TION of a Will [in Ci-vil
Law] is the firft Produaion of it, or the
leaving it penei Regtjirum, in order to ^is
Probate.

INSIN'UATIVE [infinuant, F. ittf^nu.
atinjus, L.j apt to infinuate, engaging.
1N3IP ID [in/ipide, F. inftpidui, L,jJjav.

ing no Tafle or Relifli, unfavoury.
INSIP'ID [in fpeaking oiADiJcourJe^ &c.]

flat or dry.

INSIPlD'ITY [i»fipidite% F.] Unfavouri-
nefs, Flatnefs.

^
INSIFiENCE [inftpientia, L.] Want of

Knowledge, Foolifbnefs.

To INSIST' [injifier, F. infjiere, L.] to
ftand much upon, to urge, to be inftant.

To INSIST [with Geometridam^ the An-
gles of any Segment are faid to infift or ftand
upon the Arch of another Segment.
INSI'TION [in Gardening] Grafting or

Setting of any Cyon or Bud into the Stock of
a Tree. L,
INSI'TIVE, grafted in, not natural.
To INSLAV'E [of /« andgfabe, L, S,

^tljldk^Z^Teut .] tomakeaSlaveorDrudgeof.
To iNSNA'KE [of in and befnaercr,

Dan.] to draw into a Snare.

INSO'CIABLE [infoaabi/is, L.] not fo-
ciable, unfit for Society or Converfation.

INSOLA'TION, a laying in the Sun, a
Bleaching. L.

INSOLA'TION fin Pharmacy] the Di-
geftion of any Ingredient or mixed Body, by
expofing it to the Sun-Beams.
IN'SOLENCE 7f;«/3/«»^/.2, L. ] Impn- u
IN'SOLENCY i dencc, Saucinefs,Haughv,t'.

tinefs. F, '{

IN'SOLENT [infolens, L.] faucy, bold,--
proud. F.

INSO'LIBLE, unaifwerable. ebauc.

INSO'LITE [injolitui, L.J unufua,!, un-
accuftomed,

INSOL'YABLE linfoMilis, L,} infol-
vent, not able to pay. F. ^

INSO'LUBLE [tnjolubilis, L.] that cao-,-^

not be folved or loofed.
"'

l^SOL'VENCY [infalubiliui F.] th^^
Condition of one who is not in a Capacity to
fatisiy his Creditors.

INSOL'VENT, not able to pay.

INSOM/NIOUS [ififomniofut, L.} trou-
bled wiih Dreams, not fleeping foundly.

To INSPECT' [infpeaum, L.J to look
narrowly into, to overfee.

INSPECTION, Overfeeing, Infight, t

looking on cr into. F. of L.

INSPECTOR
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INSPECT'OR [infpeaiur,- F.] an Oyer-

fcer. L.

To INSPERS'E [infperfum, L.] to fprin-

kle upon.

INSPERSION, a Sprinkling upon. L,

INSPEX'IMUS, Letters Patent, fo oi-

led, becaufe they begin, after the King's Ti-

tle, with this Word, [njpeximut. L.

INSPIRA'TIONF, an Inipiring or Brea-

thing into. F. of L.

INSPIRA'TION [vt\x\i Anatomifli] the

Taking in of Air or Breath by the Dilatation

or Widening of the Cheft.

INSPIRA'TION [ among D/Wna] the

heavenly Grace, which fills the Soul witii

extraordinary and I'upernatura! Gifts.

To INSPI'RE [infpmr, F. of jrtjpirare,

L.] to put into one's Hcadj to prompt, to

«iidue or fill with.

To INSPIR'IT [of in and Spirit'^ to put

Life and Spirit into one.

INSPlSSA'TlON, a Thickening, or

making thick, as when a Liquor is brought

to a thicker Confiftencc, by evaporating the

thinner Parts. L.

INSTABILITY [infiabilite, F. ofivjia-

bilitas, L.j Unfteadfaftnefs, Unfteadinefs.

INSTA'BlE f ivjiabilis, L. ] unft^ble,

inconftant, uncertain.

To INSTAL [inftaUer, F. or of ir. and

ftal, 5fl*.] to put ia Poffcflion of an Office,

Order, or Benefice.

INSTALLA'TION 7 [ infiallatkn, F.
]

INSTAL'MENT J the Ad of inftai-

ling.

IN'STANCE [infiantia, L. ] Intreaty,

Motion
J

alfo Model, Example, Proof. F.

To IN'STANCE, to bring or produce an

Inftance.

IN STANT [in/iafis, L.] eager upon a

Thing, earneft, pjelEng, prefent, near at

hand. F.

An IN'STANT, a fhort Moment, a

Portion of Time fo fmaU that it cannot be

dividedt

INSTANTA'NEOUS [irjiantaneus, F.]

momentary, happening in the Nick of

Time.
INSTAURA'TION, a Reftcting to the

former State, a renewing, a repairing. F. of L.

INSTAU RUM, Stock upon a Farm, or

Inftruments of Hufbandry. 0, R,

To INSTIGATE [inftigutr, F. of r«y?/"-

gatum, L.] to egg or fet on j to provoke to.

INSTIGA'TION, a ftirringup to, putting

on, Encouragement to, Jncittment. F. of L.

INSTIGA'TOR [inftigateur, F.J an En
courager, an Abettor. L.

To INSTJL^ [inJitUtr, F. of irrftrdare,

L.] to pour in by Drops, to infufe Princi-

ples or Notions.

INSTILLA TIGN, an Tnftiirng. F.of L.

To INSTIM ULATE [ii^Jimulatum, L.]

to prick forwards^ to provok?.

I N 19 ijm» iMi

INSTIMULA'TION, a Pricking or
Egging forward.

IN'STINCT [tnjiinaus, L.l an inward
Stirring or Motion, a nadwal Bent or In-
clination to a Thing; that Aptitude or Dif-

pcfition in any Creature, which by it's pe-
culiar Formation it is naturally endowed
with. F.

To INSTITUTE [irflituer, F. ciinfti.

tutum, L. J to enaft, decree, appoint, or

ordain, to eftablifh, or found.

An IN'STITUTE [injiitut, F. of /«/?/.

tutum, L.J an Order or Rule of Life.

IN STlTUTES[7r//r«rfl,L.l Principles,

Precepts, Ordinances j aifo a Col)e<flion of
the Reman Laws, made by Order of the Em-
peror yujiivjan.

INSTITU'TION, Eflsblifliment, Ap-
pointment

J
alio Inftruflion, Education, or

training up, F. of L.

INSTITUTION to a Benefice, is the
putting a Clerk into the Poflcliion of the
Spiritualities of a Benefice.

INSTITUTIONS [in ?byfick-\ are foch as

teach the neccirary Pracognita to the Prac-
tice of Medicine; or the Cure of Difeafes,

An INSTITU'TOR linftituteur, F.J an
Inftruitor, Fcundsr, &c.
To INSTRUCT' [injlruire, F. oUnftruc

tum^ L.J to teach, train, or bring up.

INSTRUC TION, Teaching, Education,
Order, or Precept. F. of L.
INSTRUCTION, Diredion in an Affair

of Moment.
Instructive {injirua:/, f.j apt to

inflruft.

IN'STRUMENT [injlrumentum, L. q. d,

quo ahquid inj}ruimusj a Tool to do any
Work with ; alio a publick A£t, Deed, or
Writing drawn nip between two or more
Parties, and containing feveral Covenants
agreed upnn betwixt rhcm. F
INSTRUMENT'AL [hjirumertalii, L.] -

bt'longing to an Inftrument j alfo ferviceabJe,

or contrib'fting to as a Means. F.

INSUAV'ITY [mfua'vitJi, L.J Unplea-
/antnefs.

T*%JSUC'CATE [injuccatum, L.j to
mo!ften with Liquor.

INSUCCATION [in FbaTmacy-\ the
moifiening of Drugs with the Juice of Rofer,
Violets. &'r.

iNbUCCESSTUL [of /« znifuccefus, L.}
that has no good fuccei's, unfo^'tunace.

INSUFFICIENCY [irjv^fance, F. of;c
innfujpciertta, L.j Inabiliiy, Incapacity,

lNi.UFFI'CIENT [infujifant, F. of in

zndfu^ctens, L.J not fofncient, incapable.

IN'^ULAR [irfulatre, F. oi trfuUris,

L.] belonging to an Illar.d.

INSULA' FA Columns [in Aribiteaure\

is a Pillar which ftands alone. L.

To IN'iiULATE, to make an Ifland.

IN'SULOUS linjubjus, L.J full of Iflands.

iNSULSB
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INSUL'SE iinfulfus, L. ] unftvonry,

foolid).

INSULSITY [infuljitat, L.] Folly, Stu
pidity, Unfavourinefs.

To INSULT' [itifuher, F. infuhare, L.

q. d. faltare in, i. e. contra] to affront, do
isinser, vapour, or crow over.

To INSULT' [in Military Jffairt] to

aflault or attack a Poft with open Force,

without ufing Trenches, Saps, Gfr.

An IN'SULT [infuUe, F. injultut, L.J
an Abufe, Affront, Outrage, Aflault, Onfet.

INSUL'TURE [infulture, F. wfuUura,

X..} a leaping upon, a trium(/hing.

IN'SUPER [/. e, over and befides, L.]

s Term ufed by the Auditor of Accounts in

the Exchequer, who fays, fo much remains

infuper to fuch a one,

INSUPERABILITY, InvinciWenefs.

INSU'PERABLE [infaperabUn, L.] not
to be vanquiflied or overcome.

INSU'PERABLY [ lyifufierabiliter, L. ]
beyond Prevention or Recovery.

INSUPPORT'ABLE, not to be borne

with or endured. F.

INSU'RANGE [in and feur, F. or of

AJfurancef F.] Security given to make pood
the Lofs of Ships, Merchandize, Houfcs,
&c. in Confideration of a Sum of Money in

Hand paid.

To INSU RE [affhrtr, F.J to engage to

make good any Thing that is in Danger of
being loft j alfo to pay the Premium of fuch

Infurance.

INSURMOUNT'ABLE [ infurmontabU,

F.} that cannot ise overcome by Labour or

Induftry,

INSURRECTION, a rifing againft, a

popular Tumult, an Uproar.

ToINSUSUR'RATE [infufurratam, L.]
to v/hifper one in the Ear,

INSUSURRA'TIQN, a whifpering in

the Ear. L.

ToINTAB'ULATE [intabulatum, L.]
to write in Tables.

INTACT' [intaaus, L.] untouched.

INTAC'T/E [in Geometry] Right Lines

to which Curves do continually approach,

and yet can never touch them, L.
INTAC'TIBLE 7 [ intaBut, L. ] that

INTAN'GIBLE 5 cannot be touched.

intaglio's {Ital\ precious Stones en-

graven with the Heads of great Mein, or In-

fcriptions, ©"c. fuch as are often fet in

Rings, &c.
IN'TAKERS, Perfons on the Borders of

Scotland, who were the Receivers of fuch

Booty as their Accomplices, called Out'Part-

mrs, ufsd to bring in.

ToINTAM'INATE [intaminatum, L.]

to deBle.

To INTANGLE [q.d. inteveticulare, L.]

cr of tangle, Sax. a little Twig of which
Snares were made for BirdsJ to twift toge-

ther, to perplex, or confound.

I N
INTANG'LEMENT, a PerplMtity.
IN'TEGER [/. e. whole, incite, LA ta

Artthmttick it fignifies a whcle Number in
Contradtftinflion to a Fradion.
IN TEGRAL, belonging to an Integer,

whole, inttre,

IN'TEGRAL Parts [in Fhihfopby] are
tbofc Parfs which make np the Whole.
To INTEGRATE [integratum, L.J to

make whole, to renew, to rrftore.

INTEGRATION, a making whole,
renewir)?, or reftorioz. _
INTEGRITY [integrit/, F. of integfi,

tat, L.] Honefh, Uprighfnef«, Sircerity.

INTEGUMENT Itmegumntum, L.J a
Covering.

INTEGUMENTS [ a^mong Aratotn^/ls
]

the common Covering of the Pody, whether
the Cuticuia, Cutis, or the Membranes of
any particular Parts.

INTELLECT [intelUaus, L.] the Fa-
culty of the Soul, which is commonly called
the Unde'ftanding.

INTELLECTUAL [intelhautl, F. of
intelkauaUs^ L.J belonging to the Under-
iHnding.

INTELLECTUALS, the Power and
Properties of the Undcrftanding.

INTELLIGENCE [ tntelligcntia, L.J
Knowledge, Undcrftandiog ; the Cortcfpofi-
dence thit Statcfmen and Me chants hold in
Foreign Countries ; Advice or N^ws. L.
IN TEL'LIGENCER, one whofe Bufinefs

is to inquire into, and fpread News.
INTELLIGENCES [in Philojofhy] An-

gels, fpiritual Beings.

INTELLIGENT [mtelligens, L. ] un-
derftanding, well knowing, perceivinj». F.
INTEL LJGI8LF. [intelligihi/is, L.j ca-

pable of being underftood or apprehended,

5z/A INTELLIG ITUR f/. e, it is under-
ftood] fomething to be underftood. L.
INTEMPERANCE [tntemperantia, L.J

Uncapablenefs to rule and moderate a Man's
Appetite and Lufts j immoderate Deftres,
Excefs. F.

INTEM'PERATE {intemperant, F. of
intempfratus, L.j immoderate, ^c.
INTEM'PERAT ENESS 7 [ intemperie,

INTEM'PERATURE 5 F. intemfe-
riet, L.j Intemperance ; alfo a Diforder in
the Air or Humours of the Body.
INTEMPE'RIES [among P^;yffra»iJ a

Dykrafy or ill Habit. L,
INTEMPES'TIVE [intempejiivus, L.J

unfeafonable, out of Time.
To INTEND' [intetidere, L.j to defign,

or purpofe ; to mean.

INTENDAN T, one who has the In-
fpeftioiT, Conduft, and Managefttent of cer-
tain Affairs

J
the GoTeraor of a Province ia

France.

INTENDMENT,
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INTEND'MENT, Intention, ^cnfe,

Meaning, Purpotc.

INTENERA'TION, making tender. L,

INTEN'SE [ivtenfui, L.j ve/y great, or

exccffive.

INTENSION [in law] IS a Writ which

lies againft one who enters after the Death

cf a Tenant, and holds another out in the

Remainder or R.everfion.

INTENSION fin PbUof^pby] is the In-

creafe of the Power or Energy ot any CJua-

Jity, as Heat and Cold, Sff.

. INTENSIVELY, extremely, excelnve-

ly.

I'NT'E'^T' 7 {intmtas, L] fixed, or

INTENT'IVE 5 dofely bsnt upon a Bu-

finefs. ^

INTENT', 7 Meaning, Purpofe, De-

INTEN'TfON, S f'Bn* ^- o^ ^«

INTENTION [amon? Pby/tciam] that

Judgment, or particular Method of Cure,

wiiich a Phyfician frtims to himfeif from a

due Examination of ^-yrfiptoms

INTENTION [in P/y/rif] is the In

-

creaf« of any Power or Qwahry, as Remiflion

is it's Dccreafe or Diminution.

INTENTION [in Metapby^ckt] thi^

Exertion of the intelkaual Facoldes with

mjre than ordinary Vigour.
,

INTEN'TIONAL, of the Intention.

INTEN'UATE, fweetrfmeliing. Chauc,

INTERCALARY Days [among Pbyff.

ciatis] thofe Days daring the Courfe of a Dif-

\emper, in whith Nature is excited to throw

off her Load unfeafonably, at the 3d, 5th,

qth, 13th, ard igth.
^

INTERCALA'TION, is a patting m of

a Day into the Monih of February in Leap-

Year. F, of L.
r •

ToINTERCE'DE [infmeder, F. of:n-

ttrcedere, L.] to come between, to be a Me-

diator ; to inireat, to ufc his Intcreft on the

Behalf of another.

INTERCEDENT-Z5flj?7 [among Pby-

INTERCEDEN'TAL Ipiant] an ex-

traordinary cr'.tical Day, which, being caufed

by the Violence of the Difeafe, falls between

the ordinary critical Days.

INTERCEPT' [interctpter, F. of inter-

(eptum, L. q- d. ir.ter eundum caftre\ to take

up the Way ; to prevent.

TO INTERCEPT [in Matbematickiy-i& to

take between, comprehend, or contain.

INTERCEPTED ^xii 7 [in CowV^

INTERCEPT ED Diameter ^ SeSHons ]

are the fame wnh Ahfcijfa.

INTERCES'SION, an intrcating in Be-

hillf of another. T. and L.

INTERCES'SOR [inttrcejfeur^ F.J one

ftat ibttrcedies, a Mediator. L,

To INTERCHANG'E [of entre and

changer, F. ] to exchange between Par-

ties.

IN
INTERCHANGE ABLY, mutually, ot

by turns.

INTERCIS'ION, a cutting off between,

or in the midll.

To INTERCLU'DE [intercludere, L.]

to fiiut up between, to indofe.

INTERCLU'SION, a fhutting up, or

flopping up between. L.

INTERCOLUMNIA'TION [in Arcbi-

tenure] is the SpKe or Diftance between the

Pillars of a Building. L.

INTERCOM'MONING [ Law Term ]

is the Feeding of Cattle promifcuoufly on two

adjoining Commons. •
,

To INTERCOMMU'NICATE [of »»-

ter and communicatum, L,] to communicate

mutually, or one with another.

INTERCOSTAL {irtircoftalis, L.] ly-

ing between the Ribs. F,

INTERCOSTAL Nerve [ia Anatmy\%
Nerve proceeding from the fpinal Marrow,

and fpreadirig ilfelf in the Belly, through all

the Bowels.

INTERCOSTAXES £;i:rfr«/ 7 [in.<*-

INTERCOSTA'LES /wrtfrrzi J natomy\

Mufcles lodged in the Space of the Ribs.

IN TERCOURSE [of entre and courlf,

F. of intercurjus^ L.] mutual Correfpondence,

Commerce, or Traffick.

INTERCUR'RENT [irtereurrens, L.|

running between.

lNfERCURSA'TION,an often running

between. L,
^ .

INTERCUS [of inter ani cutis, L.} a

kind of DropiVf called ^na/arcd. L.

INTEPXUTA'NEOUs [ intercutaneus,

L.] lying between the Skin and Fleflj.

To INTERDICT [interdire, F , of inter-

di&um, L.] to prohibit or forbid, to fufpend
j

to exclude from partaking of the Sacra-

mem*.
INTERDICT'ED [of fTater and Fire}

were fuch, who (in old Times) for fome

Crimes were banilhed j which Judgment,

though it was not pronounced by expreis

Sentence, yet was with an Order, That no

Man fhould receive tbcm into his Houfe, or

afford them the Uie of Water and Fire, thefe

two nectflary Elements.

INTERDICTION, a forbidding or de-

barring the Ufe of any thing.

INTERDICTION [in Law] is an Ec-

dei^aflical Cenfure, forbidding the Exercife

of the minifterial Funftion.

INTER E [entier, F.] intirc. Cbauc.

INTEREM'TION, a kilhng or flaying.

To IN'TERESS 7 [interejir, F. of m-
To IN'TERESTS^er2//i, L. ] to con-

arn, to Vngage.

IN'TtREST [interet, F. of inter an4

fjfe, L. to eat among] Ufc Money paid for

the Loan or Foibearancc of a princpal Sunt

lent for a certain Time,

Mpici INTER-

v
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INTEREST [intirit, F. of tntert/f, L,
It concerneth] Advantage, Concernment,
BeneHt, Credit, Power^ Right.
INTEREST Simpit, h that which arifes

from the Principal only.

INTEREST Compound, is that which
trifcs from the Principal and fimplc Intereft
forborne.

INTERFECTION, Killing, Murder. L.
INTERFEC'TOR [among Aftrohgers]

a deftroymg Planet, placed in the eighth
Houfe of a Figure, either five Degrees be-
fore the Cufp, or twenty-five after, L,
To INTERFE'RE [of inter and ferire,

L.J to knock and rub one Heel againft ano-
ther, as fome Horfes do j alfo to hit or fall
foul of one another j to claflh.

^
INTERFLU/ENT[rW^r/?«wr,L.] flow-

ing between.

INTERFLU'OUS [mer/iuus, L.] that
funneth or floweth between,
INTERFUL'GENT ynter/ulgerts, L.]

£bining between.

INTERGA'PING [of inter, L. and
©aepeit, L, S.] a Gaping or Opening be-
tween.

INTERJA'CENT ynterjacens, L.] lying
Wtween. j ^ ©

^
To INTERJECT' [interjeaer, F. inter-

jtaum^ L.] to caft between, to throw in.

INTERJECTION [in Grammar] {« an
undeclinable Word, ufcd to exprcfs the Af-
feftions and Paffions of the Mind.
IN'TERIM, in the mean while, L.

Alfo a certain Deed, containing a mix'd Form
of Doarine, tendered by the Emperor
Cbarlcs V. at Augjburg, to be fubfcribed
both by Proteftants and Papifts, and to be
obferved 'till a Genial Couudl, £.
INTERIORJ,W;V«r, F.] more in-

ward, being on the Infide, L.
To INTERLA'CE [intrtlajjir, F.] to

twift one with another, to infert, or put In
among.
To INTERLARD [tntrtlarier, F.l to

lard, or ftuff lean Meat with Fat.
To INTERLEA VE [of inter, L. and

leap, Som] to put blank Paper between the
Leaves of a Book.
..ToINTERLI'NE \inter lineat Jcribtre,
L.J to write between two Lines.
An I^NTERLINE [interligne, F. of in-

terlinea, L.J a Line written between others.
INTERLlN/EARy [interlignair^i F. of

*»r«r/i»«?aryj,L.} interlined.

^etween every two Lmes of the HebrL and
"^~ "*"- °"* ^'"'"^ ^"'^ ^«*>fher.

Greek Originals.

INTERLOGU^TION, a Sper.king be.
tween, or while another is fpeaking, F.

INTERLOCU'TION [in Laivl an In-
terajefTwJ Sentence before a final Dfcifion ,•

I N
? *i^*-fw"l"^

^'''"« ^"'^" Watterj in •

2etHywt''^"^"^^^'°^'^^'^*«^«
INTERLOCUTORY iinterlocutoire, F.

°
iK'^t'^'""'"''

L.] Interlocution.

^ r T^'^^
*''"^" not the Caufe, bul

to^^'LSre!"'
"^"""'"^ ^^«" -^«^

To INTERLO;PE [of ir.tcr and locpfc,
5.^. to run, y. d fuch as run in betweJnT
and io prevent the Commerce of othersl

Com'aT^'
°' '^'^"'^ the Commerce ^^l

?Se:ffc"m?^^^^^^^^^
"^-^

INTERLtrCA'TlON [i„ HuJh.ndryL
opping oft Branches to let in Light b^
tween, ^ * w
INTERLU'CENT, (h\nm^ between, r

'

An IN'TERLUDE, [interludiulTLfi
Part of a Stage Play, rhat which is fung J
reprefented between the fcvcral Aas, ,INTERLO'NARy fof ,W fnd W/r
ML'tx^':v.'''^^*'^^--^^«-^<•

the M?\''''''''Y^'
'^« Time in which

tne Moon has no Appearance or Pbafis. L

betweJn'T^'^^^^'^^-^"^-^^^
To INTERMED'DLE r*«/W/.r, F.l

l^^lVrHi'r^f'''
^"°*^"'^ Bufink

^

thatYo^r^li^Be^itr
^^"^'^'"''^^'-'

^'^l

betl^eJn'^r^^^^'^^^--^^«-e

fet'ofthe'^T M?'
^'' ""'^''-y^ C<'-^«»

ToINTERMETE, toimermeddJe nINTERMEW^Ng' [in 'P^ltfi ,tMewmg of a Hawk from the firft Change
of her Coat 'till /he turn white.

^
INTERMICA'TION, a ftining among.

.

To INTI^MIN'GLE [entremeUr, f,'.^

ITtER'mUrifl^^r ^'"''"^ °' -^^^^

JNTER'MINAT£fSoundie|s,''iif,

iSS^.iS^^"T'^N' aThreatnlog. L.
.
INTERMIS'SION, a breaking or leav-

F^ofi ^ *"' ^^^<^°n^»°"ance, Ceafing.

INTERMIS'SIONS [in yirchiteaure'] the
aces betWf>f>n t-hm W,!! j\l._ T.... * *

:

L'fifrmi:^^^^:^To INTERMIT'
leave off for a while.

.
INTERMIT'TENT [inu^iimi^f,^

mtermitting, difcontinuing, £, ^
^

INTERMITTENT Di/eafe, fuch at

jJl^s
at «^|n Times, and then abates a
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INTERMIT TENT 5//VrJ"famong Sur-

toni"^ is a fort of Stitch made at certain fepa-

Satc Points, in the fcwing of a crofs or tra-

kerfe Wound.

I

INTERMIT'TING P«//f, is that which

is held up by the Fit for a while, and then

beats again.

To INTERMIX' [etifremeUr, F. inttr-

mixtutn, L.j to rnix between or among.

INTERMIXTURE [ofw^r and mixtw

rdf L.] a Mingling between or among others.

' INTERMUN'DANE [of inttr and mun-

ianutf L.] relating or belonging to the Space

tetween Worlds, according to the Suppofi-

^lon of Epicurus,

[ INTERMU'RAL [intermuralii, L. of i«-

hr and murus] that is between two Walls,

INTERNAL [interne, F. of internus, L.]
that is within, inward.

INTERNO'DII [io Anatomy^ the Ex-
ten/ores PolUcis,

INTERNODIUM [in Botany] is the

Space contained between any two Knots or

Joints of the Stalk of a Plant.

INTERNUN'TIO [ internoneio, Ital. of

inter and nunciut, L.J an Agent for the

Court of Rome, in the Courts of foreign

Princes, where there is no exprefs Nuncio.

INTER'NUS Mujculus Aurii [in Anato-

my'\ the inward Mufcle of the Ear, a Muf-
de lying in a Channel of the Bone, called

Qt Petrcfum. L.

INTEROS SEI MufcuVt Manu$ [in Ana-

tonty] the Mufcles of the Hands between the

Bones. L.

INTEROSSEI Pedis [in Anatomyl fe»en

Mufcles of the Toes, arlBhg from the 0/fa

Metatarfi of the Icffer Toes, and falling

down into the firft Internode of each Toe,

£deway. L,

INTERPASSA'TION [in Pbarn^acyl is

the ftitching of Bags at certain Diftances,

to. prevent the Drugs contained in them from

Calling together in a Lump.
INTERPELLATION, an Interruption

or Difturbing. L.
' To INTERPLEAD', to difcufs or try a

Point which accidentally falis out before tho

main Caufe is determined. L. T.

INTERPLICA'TION, an interfolding

or folding between. L,

To INTERPO'LATE [inttrpolatum, L.]

to new vamp, or furbiflj up, to refrcfh j to

alter or falfify an Original. L.

INTERPOLA'TION, a furbiOiing up,

new vamping ; a falfifying an Original. L,

INTERPOLA'TOR, a new Vampcr or

Furbifber ; a Falf}6er. L.

To INTERPC 'SE [interfefer, F. of in-

tirpifttum, L. Sup.] to put in or between,

io intermeddle in a Bufinefs.

INTERPOSl'tlON, an Interpofing, &c,

Jo INTERPRET [inttrpreter, F. of w-

I N
terpretari, L. q. d. pras inter duos] to ex-
pound or explain, to tranllate.

INTER'PRETABLE[/«/<r/r<rdW//*,L.l
eafy to be expounded, fi^c,

INTERPRETATION, an Expofition,

Explanation, Tranflation. F, and L,
INTERPRETA'TIVELY, by Confe-

quence, or according to another Perfon*s No-
tion of the Matter.

j,

INTERPRETER [interpret, F. of/«-'
ttrpreSf L.J an Expounder, ©"<:.

INTERPUNC'TION, a Diftinaion by
Pricks and Points fct between, a Pointing,

To INTERR' [tnterrer, F. ofin^i terra

^

L.J to bury or lay under Ground.
INTERR'MENT [enterrement, F.] Btt-

rial, putting in the Ground.
INTERREG'NUM7 [interrtgne, F. )
INTERREIGN J the Space of Time

between the Death or Depofition of one
King, and the Succeifion of another.

INTER-REX, he that governs while
there is no King. L,
To INTER'ROGATE [ interrsger, F.

interregatum, L.J to aflc a Queftion, to de-

mand.
INTERROGA'TI0N,a Queftion or Dc-

mand. F. and L,
Note of INTERROGATION, a Point

of Diftinftion thus exprcfTed (?).

INTERROG'ATIVE Itnterrsgativus,

L.J that interrogates, a/ks, or demands. F.
INTERROG'ATIVES [ in Grammar ]

certain Particles which are made ufe of in

asking a Queftion.

An INTERROGATORY [ interroga-

toire, F. of interrogatoriumy L.J an Interro-

gation or Examination.

INTERROG'ATORIES [in Law] are

Queftions put to WitnefTes brought to be ex«i

amined. ;

To INTERRUPT' [interrcmpre^ F. in»

terruptum, L,] to break or take off, to hin-

der or ftop.

INTERRUPTION, a Troubling one in

the midft of Bufinefs j an Interpofing in the

middle of a Difcourfe; a Di(continuance ox

Breaking off. F. and L. " i -^ :? • J
INTERRUPTION [ In Gemctry ) & i'

Disjunftion of Proportion. ">\

INTERSCAP'ULAR C»*f>i« [in Ana.
tomy] are the hollow Places between the
Shoulder-blade and the Vertebra's, L.
INTERSCAPULA'RIUM [\nAnatomy'\

a Pr<>cef9 or Knob at the Shoulder-blade, in

the Part which is called the Spine.

To INTERSCIN'D [inttr/ciaJere, L.j to

cut in two in the midft. - ' .'

To INTERSCRI'BE [interjcribcre, L.]

to write between, to interline. •

INTERSCRIPTION, a -Writing bt-"

twecn or IntcrlininjB. If,

Ummx INTERSE'-
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^
INTERSE'CANT {inttrfeeans^ l^.] cut.-

tlng in two In the Middle. ' '
'

^
'

INTERS^'CANTS [Hera/JryJ. are per'-

tranfiehf Lines crofling one another.

Tp INTERSEM'INATE [interfemina.

tBtttt L] to few amnng or betwixt.

To INTERSERT [of inter ixiAf^ro, L.]
to fct, plant, or graft between.

An INTERSHOCK', a Cfafhing or Hit-
ting of one Thing againft another.

INTEIISOIL'ING [HuJbanJryJ the lay.

injg of one kind of Earth upon another.

To INTERSO'NAT^ linter/onatum, L.j
to found between.

' '

To INTERSPERS'E [of mtennifpar.
gere, L. ] to I'eatter or fprinkle here and
there-

INTERSPERS'ED [interfperJus, L.J
fcattered or fprinkled here and there.

- INTERSPER'SION, a Strewing, Scat-
tering, or Sprinkling about. L.
im-E'RSPlN^'LES Colli [in Anatomy]

are fntiall Mufclss of the Neck, arifing from
the upper Parts of each double Spinal Pro-
cefs of the Neck.

INTERSPIRA'TION, a Breathing be-
tween, a Fetching of Breath.

To iNTERSPI'RE [interfpirare, L.] to
breathe between, to vent.

• INTERSTEL LAR [of inter and Jiellatis,

L ] a Term ufed to exprefs thofe Parts of the
Univerfe which are without and beyond our
Solar Syftem, which are fuppcfed to be plane-
tary Syftems, having each a fixed Star for the
Centre of their Motion, as the Sun is of ours.
IN TERSTICE [imrjiitium, L.] a Di-

ftance of Space between,
~ INTERSTI TIAL, having a Space be-
tween.

To INTERTEX' [ intertexere, L. ] to
;,jyB'erweavc,

.
' JNTERTEXT', interwoven.

INTE^TEX'TURE. an Interweaving,
©r Weaving between. Z..

INTERTIES' i in Arcbite^ure] fmall
^Jeces of Tinrjbei which lie horizootaify be-
ty>een the Somnners.

, ; .INTERTRIGO, a Fretting off of the
Skin of the Part near the Fundament, or be-
tween thf Thighs, a Gall or Ghafe. L.

' IN TERVAL {imervalk, F. of inter-val^

Jum, L. j a Space between, a Diftance, a
Paufe, Refpite, i

INTERVAL I'xnMuJick,] Diflance or!
Piffercnce between any two Sounds, whereof i

one is more grave, and the other acute. I

To INTERVENE [ inter-venir, F,. of!
intervenire L.J to come between, to a)me

'

in unlocked for.

INTERVE'NIENT {intervenant, F. in-
\

ferveniensy L. ] intervening, or coming in
accidentally.

INTERVENTION, an Interpofal or
Coming between. JftQtL»

I N
,
To INTERVERT' [inttrvtrtere, L.I

ijfe
°^' to convcrta thln^'to hi«owJ

IN'TERVIEV/ [ of entre^eu'e, F ] a
Meeting of great ferfons, a. Sight of cne
anofher, J?.-, ... ,

INTERVI'GILANT [»«/.rr>/>/W 1,1
watchful or awaking now and then, or be-'
tween whiles, I..

' ToINTERVI'GiLATE [inter-vigiktum
L.J to awake now and then. ^

. »

^ INTERVIGILA'TJON, a Watching or
Waking between whiles. L, '

To INTER VOLV'E, to roll one within
another. ^

- ' '- ' « .

To INTERWEA'VE [olinter aniwfra-
pan, Sax, of SS^eBen, Teut.-] to weave with,
mingle among. ' *

^
INTES'TABLE [int.-fiabilis, L.j.incapa-

b.e by Uw to make any Wii», or betaken
for a W.tnefs. ? -^ ^;^ 5!^ '

INTES'TATE [;«/e^^^ F.^ of ;«..>/«,.

^y,,^ ^^""^ crying who has'not made any •

WjII or TeflamenN ^ '

INTES'TINE [intejiinus, L.j inward,
witnin, belonging to the mward Parts, ivins
within the Entrails. . '

' &

INTESTINE War, a Civil War, as it
were within the Bowel? of a State or King-
dom. \ . . . b

INTESTINES [ksint.flins, F. ofimefiina,
L. J the Entrails or Uawels, the inward
rarts of any living Creature.

»

The INTESTINES fin^«^fmy] are
long and large Pipes, which, by feveral Cir-
cumvoludons and Turnings, reach from the
Pylorus to the y^««5, and are accounted fix
times as long as the Body to which they
appertain. '

INTESTI'NUM Cacum, the blind Gut,

INTESTINUM Heaum, the ftrait Gut,

To INTHRAL/ [of in .nd |?;i^l, 5.7*.]
a Slave] to enflave, to bring into Bondage.
To INTKRO NE7 [/Wrc;r,>^ F. of /«-
INTHRONIZE5 tbrornxare,h,^ to

fet upon the Throne.

INTHRONIZA'TION, Inftalment, the
Placing on a Throne or Seat of Majeftr, F,

'

To INTI'CE [of attifir, or prob. of en
and tihtan, Sax. to over-perfuade] to al-
lure or draw in cunningly, to rempt.
INTI'CEMENT, an Alluring, a Drawl-

ing in, feff.

INTILL, into. Chaue.

IN'TfMACY [ofmmw, L.moftdear}
ftria Friendfhip, great Familiarity.' '

* '- "/

IN'TIMATE [intime, F. of intimus, or
tfttimatus, L.J moft dear or familiar, intirely
beloved. - i

An IN'TIMATE [inti>»e, T^oHntimut,
L.j a dear or familiar Friend,

To
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To INTIMATE [ intimr, F. oiintima'

turn, L.'\ to give to underftand^ to hint, to

ihevVr
' INTIMA'TION, a Hint, fignifyin|, or

iecret declatine. F of L.

To IN VIM IDATE [hrim:dgr, F.J to

pu'. in Fear, to frfphren to drfhearten.

INTIMIDATION, an Affrighang or

Dilheartening. F.

r llJJTi'KE lentKr^ T> of,intiger^ L.] cavn-

plete, per' e<Jt, w*"ioIe.

* To INTI'TLE [intituler, F- of intitulare,

L.J t' g'lvea Tit'e Right, dr Claim to j to

jnalce or write a Title for a Book
INTITULATION, an indtlipig, or ad-

ding a Tirle to a Thing. F. of L.
'

INTO [into Sax.'\ a Prepofition.

INTOL [of m an t !1, AW.j ToU or

Cuftom paid for Commodities brought in and

fold out,

INTOL'BRABLE [intoiei-abifis, L.] not

to be borne or endured, linfuflfriible. F.

'lNTOL'ERANCV[?'J/o/era«r/^, L.J Im-

patience.

To INTO MB' [entemiery p.] to pot into

a^Torrb, to bury.

To INTO'NATE [ intonatuni, L. ] tp

thunder, to make a rumbiing "Noife.

INTONA TION [in Mufick] is the giv-

ing the Tone or Key. by the Chanter, to the

reft of the Choir in the Cathedral.
'

To INTOX'ICATE [tntoxicatum, L.] to

peifcn or make drunk, to bewitch.

INTOXICA'TION, poifoning, making

drunk, &c. L.

INTRACTABLE [intraitabh, i;. of,in-

traElabilis, L.] ungovernable, unruly.

INTRADA [in n/lufickBooh] fignifies

an Entry, much the fame as Prelude or Over-

ture. Ital.

INTRA'DO lintraJa, Span.] Entrance

into a Place.

1NTRA*NE0US [intraneus, L.] that is

within, inward.

INTRAN'SITIVE, [ intranfitivut, L. ]

not pafling from one to another. Gram.

To INTR AP' {attrafer^ ]^.] to catch in

a Trap, to enfnare.
' INTRA'RE Martfcum, to drain a Marflj

or Bog. O^R,
To iNTRfiAT' [of in ani trailer, F.]

toaik humbly, to fupplicaie.

INTREAT'V, a fubmiflive Aflcing, a

Supplication.

To tNTRENCH' [of in and trencb/e, or

rttrtncber^ F. a Trench } to fortify with a

Trench or Rampart j alfo toincroach upon,

toufurp.

INTRENCH'MENT, a Work which

defends a Poft agatnft the Attacks of an

Enemy.
INTREl'i'ID [intrepidty F. of intrepidus,

L.] feariefs, undaunted, refolute.

INTREPID'ITY [intrepidhe, F.] Fear-

h^a&kf UndauaCednefSj Courage*

I N
IN'TRICACY[m/r/Vdr»rtf, L.] InUpgle-

roent, Difficulty, Perplexity.

IN'TRICATE[/«rr/wr»j,L,] intangled,
perplexed. '*

INTRI'GUE 7 [/»rrr;f«^F.l a cunning
I N T R E AGUE J Defign, Plot, or fecrct

Contrivance. '
•

'

To INTRI'GUE [intriguer, F.J to plot
or cabal. '

•

INTRIN'SICK 7 [intrinfeaue, F. ofi/r-

INTRIN'SICAL 5 mfi/'^i, L.J inward,
occult, fecret ; alfo real, genuine.

To INTRODU'CE [introduite, f.cfitt'
troducere, L.jto bring or lead in. ' "

INTRODUCTION, a leading in or in-
.troducing ; alfo a Preface to a Bbok, Dif-
cour(f, &ff. F. of L.

.
INTRODUC'TIV£, ferving to introduce.
INTRODUCTOR [introduaeur, F.j an

Introducer, L.
"'

INTRODUCTORY {introduBoriuz, L.J
by way of Introduftion, fetving to introduce,'

INTROGRES'SION, a going into. X.
INTROMISSION, a letting or fending

in. L. , ' V
"

i
To INTROMIT [intrmittere, L.J to let

or fend in. ; '
i -.-

To INTROSPECT' [introffe^um, L.JtO
look narrowly into. L.

INTROSPECTION, a looking narrow-
ly into. L.

INTROSUCTION a Sucking into. L.
INTROSUMP'TION [in PhUcfopbyyhe

taking of Nourifliment, whereby animal Bo-
dies are increa fed.

^**

;
INTROVERSION, a turning inward. L.
To INTRU'DE [intrudere, L.J to thraft

one's felf rudely into Company or Bufinefs.

INTRU'DER [un intrus. F. of intrufor^

L.]he tJiat intrudes. '^-^^S'^'T? ' " ''

'

'

INTRU'DER [in Law'] one Who petf

PoflelTion of Lands void by the Death of, a
Tenant for Life or Years.

INTRU'SION, an Intruding or Thruftjng
one's felf into Company, &t, F, of ZJ.

'

INTRUSION [in Lata] a violent or un-
lawful Entrance upon Lands, Tenements, 6!*^,

void.by the Death of a PofTcffor, by one who"
has no Right.

INTRUSIO'N?, a Writ which lieth »-
gain ft an Intruder. '

.'.'''"..' ' '•

To INTRUST' [of /«,ind truft, ft^'m
tpipe. Sax. true] to pat in Truft with.
INTUrTIONp«fa;>ai, L.] a clear See-

ing into, a diftinft Beholding, a Looking u^«
on, Confideration, Examinatfon.

INTU'ITIVE, beholding, confidering.

INTUMES'CENCE [intumefcemia, t.}
Swelling, Puffing, or Riiing up,

INTU'MULATED {intumulatut , L.Jun-
buried.

'

INTURN' [among WreJiUrt] is when one
puts his Thigh between the. Thighs of his

Advcifary, and lifts hitii up.

INTUSE,



IN
^! INTUSE, a firulfe. Sfti^c
* To INVA'DE [invsJere, L.J to attack or

let upon.

To INVA'DIATE, to engage or mort-

gage Lands. 0. L.

INVADIATIO'NES, Mortgages, or

PJedges. 0. L.

INVADIA'TUS, is when one has been

accufed of fome Crime, which not being fully

proved, be is obliged to find Sureties.

* INVALES'CENCE? [invalefcenua.W^

INVAL'ETUDE J Want of Health.

INVAL'ID [invaltde, F. of tnvalidus, L.]

infirm, weak ; alfo of no Force, which does

l^t ftand good in Law.

An INVAL'ID, a Perfon wounded or dif-

4bled in War, and unfit for farther Service.

To INVALIDATE [invalider, F.J to

weaken to make void.

INVALIDITY [invalidite% F.] the be-

ing invalid, the Nullity of any A£lor Agree-

ment.
INVA'RIABLE [invariahitii, L.] un-

changeable, ftedfaft, conftant. F.

. INVA'SION, an Inroad or Defcentupon

a Country, an Ufurpatioo, or Incroachment.

F. of L»
INVECK'ED 7 [in Heraldry^ fignifies the

INVECT'ED i direct contrary to Ingrail-

td ; which fee.

An INVECTIVE [inveaiva, L.] Rail-

ing, fliarp virulent Words, or Expreflions. F.

INVEC TIVE [ inveai'vus, L. ] tailing,

reproaching, virulent. F.

To INVEIGH' {inveaiver, F, inveaum,

L.] to fpeak bitterly againft one.

To INVEl'GLE [probably from v«^o/flr«

Ital. or aveugler, F. to make blind] to al-

lure, intice, or deceive by fair Words.

INVEN'DIBLE [ invcndtbilii, L. ] un-

faJeable.

To INVEL'OPE {ennjeloptr^ F.J to wrap

up, to infold.

To INVEN'OM [enveKcmer, F.J to poi-

fon, to infc^.

To INVENT' {inventity F. iffDe»tum,L.1

to find out, to contrive or devife.

INVENTION, a finding out ; alfo a

Contrivance or Device. F. of L,

INVENTION [ itt Logirk ] that Part

which fupplies Argument for Difputation.

INVENTION [in Rbetarick] is that Part

which conQSs in finding out proper Means to

jperfuade.

]fNVENTIO'NES. Money or Goods found,

and not challenged by any Owner, L, VC^..l

INVENTIVE, apt to invent, '^ ,,:''.:

INVENTOR {mventtur^ F.J i Finder

©Ut, Contriver, Devjfer. L,

To IN'VENTORY [iaventprler, F.J to

put into an Inventory.

.

INVENTORY, an Account or Cata-

logue of Goods 2nd C(hatteis of a Party dc-

ccafg'i*

IN
INVERSION, a Turning the IniSde out.

F. of L. ; ;

INVERSION [iri Gemefryj is when'in
any Proportion the Confequcnccs are turned
into Antecedents, & e contra.

INVERSION [in RbetorUk] is a Figure
whereby the Speaker makes that to be for
his Advantage, which was alledged againft
him.

To INVERT' [inwrtere.h.l toturn t*p-
fide down, or Infide out, to turn the contrary
way.

To INVEST' [invejier, F. of invefiirei
L,] to put into Poffeflion of Lands, Tene-.
ments, fefc. alfo to inftal with any Dignitjh'
or Honour.

To INVEST a Place [Military Teml
to befiege a PJace fo clofely, as to flop op all

it's Avenues, and to cut off all Communica-
tion with any other Place.

To INVESTIGATE linve^igatum, L.J
to trace or find out by Step*, to fcarch or in-
quire diligently.

INVESTIGATION, a Tracing, diligent
Search, ^fc. L.

INVESTIGA TION [MatbematichJ is

the Analytical Way of Demonftration.
INVES'TITURE [inveftuura, L.J aPut-

ing into Poffeflion of an Eftate, &c. F.
INVET'ERACY, an old Grudge.
INVETERATE [ tnvetere, F. of /«w.

teratui, L.j confirmed by Jong Ufc, grown
into a Cuftom, Waxen old*

INVETERA'TION, a growing into Ufc
by long Cuftom, £,.

INVID'IOUS [invidiofui, L.J hated, odi-
ous, envied, or envious.

To INVI'GILATE [invigilatum, L.J to
watch diligently.

INVI'GILANCY [of in and vigilantia,

L.] Want of Watchfulnefs, Careleffnefs.

To INVIG'ORATE [ of m and -vigor^

L.] to inffire with Vigour, Life, and Spirit,

INVIN'CIBLE [in-uincil>iU$, L.J not to
be overcome or conquered. F.
INVl'OLABLE [/«vfe/aA;7/i, L.J not to

be violated or broken. F,
IN VI'OLATE [tnviolatust L.J not vio-

lated or corrupted.

To INVI'RON [invirottner, F.J to com

-

pafs or furround. '
'

INVIS'IBLE [*Wi/r*;7i*i, L.J that catiiioe,.

befeen. F. -Til

INVITA'TION, a Bidding orlnVitingy
F. of /.. '^'^

INVI'TATORY [invitatoire] FJftr^iM,
to invite. t -r^

To INVITE [inviler, F. of invitare,l,r1^

to defire or bid one to come, as to a Feaft Or'
Ceremony , ©"c.

' -"^"^ ^

To INUM'BRATE {inumhtmrn^t^lor^
caft a Shadow upon. ' T
ToINUN'CATB {inuncatm, L.JtohODk

"

or entaiigle,

INUNC.



JO
INUNCTION, an Anointing. L»

To INUN'DATE [inonder, Y.inundatumy

L.] to overflow.

INUNDA TION [ hondation, F. ] an

Overflowing of Water, a Flood. L,

ToIN'VOCATE? [inv:qtter, f.invo-

To IN'VOKE S catum, L.j to call

upon.

INVOCA'TION, a Calling upon, a Cry-
ing for Help. F. of L.

INVOl'CE, a particular Account of the

Value, Cuftom, Charges, &c. of any Goods
&nt by a Merchant Co his Coirefpondent in

another Country.

INVOrCE'Tdre, the Weight of the Cafk,

Bag, &c. in which Goods are contained,

mentioned in the Invoice.

INVOLU'CRUM» any common Co-

vering of particular Parts of the Body.

INVOLU'CRUM Cori/i [in AnatomyYin
a Membrane which fu grounds the Heart,

the fame as Pericardium,

To IN VOL'VE [itfjolvere, L.] to wrap

or fold in, to engage, to eritaogle.

To INVOLVE [in Algebra] to multiply

a Qjantity into itfelf.

INVOL'UNTARV [involuntaire, F. of

involuptariui^ L.l unwilling, contrary to one's

Will.

INVOLUNTARY [with Pbyjicians] is

fald of any natural Excretion, which happens

through Weaknefs, or Want of Power to re-

ftrain it j all convulfive Motions, where the

Muicles are invigorated to Ailion without

theConfent of the Mind.

INVOLU'TION [in Algebra] istheraif-

ing up any Quantity aiTigned, confidered as

a Root to any Power affijned.

INURBANE [inurbanutt L.] clownia,
unciviL

INU RBAN'ITY,clownifh Behaviour, In-

civility.

INURE [of wand ure, i.t. Ufe] toufc,

to accuflom.

To INURE, to take Effeft. L, 7.

INUS'TION [among Pby/icians] is fome-
times ufed for hot and dry Seafons. L.

INUSTION [atnong Surgtom] is ufed for

the Operation of the Cautery.

INUTIL'ITY linuiiliie, F. of inutilitas,

L.J Unufefulnefs, Unprofitablenefs.

INVULNERABLE [invulnerability L.]
that cannot be woundsd.

IN'WARD [inpeapt>, Sax.;] on the In-
fidi.

JOAB [nXV H. i.e. Fatherhood] the
Captain-Genera I of Dawii's Army.
JO'AKIM [C39nn>. ofmn'theLord

nD>p' fl»all arife, H.J the Son of King Ja-
Jiah, -.:. .... rr-.^f

JO'AN fcootrafled QfJ(ianfia,h* 'Wtrii>
Gr. of phV It. i. e. the Grace of God] a

prsp£r.i^9ie oU,ll^«a^o..-

JO
JOANNIT'ICKS, an Order of Monkt

who wear the Figuie of a Chalice on their
Breaft.

JO'ASH[::«NV H. r.*. the Fire of the
Lord] a King of Judab.
JOB [3VH H.

f. d, patient] a Man re-
nowned for Patience.

A JOB, a Guinea. Cant.
A JOBB, a fmall Piece of Work.
A JOBBER, one who undertakes Joblii

or fmali Pirccs of Work } 6ne who buys of
felJs Cattle for others.

A JOB'BERNOWL[ofjoI)fie.duIl, and
JJ9oto(, the Crown of the Head, DuA a
Blockhead. •*

To JOBE [at the Univer/ity to chide, ed
reprimand.

JOCK'EY, one who manages and dcalsia
Horfes.

JOCON'DE [ofjucuvdus, L.] plea/ant.
Cbaue.

JOCO SE [jocofut, L. ] given to Jefting,
merry, pJeafant.

JOCO'SITY [>.>«, L.] JeIlingo«6,
DrolJery. . « .»

JOCULAR [y^«W,, L.ljocofe, <ion«
or ipoken in Jeft, pJeafant, merry.
JOCULAR'ITY, Jocolinefs, Drollery.

Mirth.

JO'CUND [jucundus, L.J joyful, blithe,
fportful, merry, pJeafant.

To JOG 7 fC^ocSelen, 7eut.] to
ToJOG'GLE 5 fliove or fhake.
JOGELOURS, Jugglers. Cbauc.
JOHN [pn> H, i. e, God's Grace] a

proper Name of Men.
St JOHN J fVort, an Herb. Hypericum, L.
To JOIN [joindr^, F. of jungere, L.] to

knit or unite together, to add to.

JOIN'DER, two joined in an AOion a-
gainft another. L. T.

A JOINT [jointure. F. junHura, L. J i
Place where one Thingor Member is added
to another.

JOINT Tcnj«/f, are fuch as come to and
hold Lands or Tenements by one Title or
without Partition.

JOINT'ER, a fort of Plane to fmcotli
Boards with.

JOINT'URE [junaura, L.] a MafntB^'
nance allotted or joined to the Wife, in
Confideration of the Dowry ftic broughc her
Hu/band. F. '*

To JOINT'URE a Wife, is to roakei^
Jointure or Settlement over to her by Deed. 1
To JOIST, to take in Cattle to feed Hit

Hire. Lincolnjh. Nottitigbamjb. "'"' " '•

JOISTS [ of joindrcy or adjuJfer^Vyj
Pieces of Timber which are framed into the
Girders or Summers of an Houfe.
To JOKE Ijocari, L] tojert or droH. " '

' A JOKE, a Jeft or Droll. I. W<.

JOLENING, jolly, joyful. Cbauc. ' '

JOL'LITir^



JO
JOL'LITY [q. d. joviaiifas, of j^ovis,

t.j Gaiety, Mirth,*Good humour.

JOL'LY [q. d. jo-viahs, of Jovitf L.]

^tl/ky lively, merry.

To JOLT [pi Joojier, f.] to fiiake or

ti^fs up.

A JOLT'Head [ f.
d. Goiity-Head ] a

Perfon having a great Head.

i
OMBRE, to join. Cbauc.

0~NAH [n3V H, i. t. a Dove] the

Name of a Prophet;

joN'ATPioN [^r)5in» of r\s(\* the

tbrd, and )T\'X he gave, H, i. e. the Gift

of God] the Son of King Saul,

JONGLERIE, Jangling. Cbauc.

lONrCK. D'taleSiy a Manner of Spsech

peculiar to the lonians.

iONICK Mood^ a light and airy fort of

MuGck, of foft and melting Strains,

IONICK Order [in Architeaure] is the

Form of a Column or Pillar invented By the

Jonians in ancient Greece,

JONQUIL, a Flower. F.

JON'THUS [tovfl©', Gr.] a little hard

callous Swe}linfiin the Skin of the Face.

JO'RAM [anin* ^. '• «. the Height

of the Lord] a King of j^udab.

JOR'DAN (pnV tt, i. e. the Rivirof

Judgment] a River of Judab.

JORbANIS, double Urinafs. Cbauc,

JOSEPH [f]DV H' i' «. Increafej a Son

bf ^acoh,

JOSH'UA [ jrtinn* H. ». e, the Lord

Saviour] a Governor of the Ifraelitet.

JOSl'AH [in>ir'K» of ]n\< Fire, and

mn*> or nin* and ytZ;> he faved, H.

7. *, the Fire of the Lord] a pious King of

Judab.
JOS'SING- BlociyZ Block to get up on

Horfeback.

To JOSTLE, to t^iitt or pulli with the

Elbows, &c.
JOS'TUM, Agin merit, the pafturirig or

feeding of Cattle. O. R.

JOT [jota, F. and L. and of taJra, Gr.] a

Tittle, a Point.
^^^

lO'TACISM [iotacijmusy L. of loordme-

juo?, Gr.] a running much Opon the Letter

Iota, or I.

To JOUDER, to chatter. C.

JOVIAL [jovialisf of Jovii, q. d. cne

born under yoife lato, under the chearful

Planet Jupiter] pleafant, jolly, merry. F,

JOVIN'IANISTS, Hereticks in the 4th

Century, who difputed againft the Virginity

^f the Mother of our Saviour.

J0'VISAUNCE7 [jouifance.T.'] ]of,

JOY'ANCE J Sporting. Spenc.

jOUR'NAL [Journal^ F.] a Diary orDay-

Book, F.

JOUR'NAL [in Mercbants Accounts'] is a

Book into which every Particular is potted

out of the walU Book.

1 R
JOURNAL [in Navigation'] iia"Bipol

wh( rein is kept an Account of the Ship'l

Way at Sea, the Changes of the Wind, an^

other Occarrences.

JOURNE. a Day's Work tS^atie.

]OVR'f^EYlot journ/e, F. a Day's Work,
ofdiurnum L.] Travel by Land.

JOUr^NEY famont hhjbandmen] a Day*i
Work in Plowing, Sowing Reaping, ©"f.

JOURNEY C-toffcri, Sellers of Yirh%'
Rerail.

JOURNEY Ma«, jjropcrly one who
works by the Day ^ hut now any one whq
works under a Mi'fter.

JOURNEY Accounts {Lano Tfrwjiswhe^
a Wru is overthrown without the Fault i

the Plaintiff, and a new one is purchafed

Journey Accounts, i, e, as foon as it poflibly

can.

JOWELES, Jewels, Cbauc.

JOWES, Jaws. Cbauc.

A JOWL' fCeole, 5/2x.theJawe]aHeay
of a Salmon, &c.
JOWL'ER \^q. d. having a 'great Jowl or

Head] a Dog's N^tme.

JOWSTS, Jufts and Tbdrtirnehts. Cb,

JOY [77?, F. jGiadnefs. Mirth, Pleafure.

JOYS of tbe Planets [dimoni Aftrokgtrs]

certain Dignities which happen to the Pla-

nets, by being in the Place of a Planet oi like

Quality or Condition, or whcr^ they are in a

H^ufe agreeable to their own Nature.

JOYCE [^merry] a proper Name of Wo-
men. F.

JOY EUX, pleafant, ioyful, F. Cbauc,

JOY'FUL, full of Mirth or Joy.
JOYLESS, dtftitute of Joy.
JOY'NAUNT, joining. Cbauc,

JOYOUS [joyeuxf F.J merry. chearfuK

IPER LID, fet with Pearls. Cbauc.

IPRIVED, pried into, fearched. 0.

IPS WICH [Diprpich, of the River Ci>-
ping.and HJic, a Bay, 5<7x. ] a Sea- Port irf

Sufolk.

IRAFT, Irife lhtXti\ii}t,'^eut.}h^esvtA»

Cbauc,

IRAKED, raked up. Chauc.

IRASCIBLE [irajcibilis L} capable of
Anger, apt to be angry, F.

IRAY LED, covered. 0.

IRE [/Va, L.] Anger or Wrath.
IRE FUL, very angry.

I R^'LAND [called by the Natives Crm,
by Claudian oLepnet, in the C. Br. P^JZtBCnl
or J^ierCt »Ke Weft, Irrjb] the Wefterm'oft

I()and in Europe.

IRENAR'CH [elfrivapx*^, Or.] a Jbftice

of the Peace.

IRIS fa Rainboioy L.] in Anatomy, the

fibrous Circle next the Pupil of the Eye, di-

ftingui(hed,with Variety of Colou;rs>.

IRK'SOME, troublefome, tedious.

I'RON [Ipon, Sane.'] a very porous Metal.

To IRON,



I R
To IRON, to make Linen, &c. fmooth

with an heated Iron } alfo to put Fetters on

a Malefa£Vor.

IKO^-Monger, a Dealer in Iron.

\KO^-Myuldi, a Sort of fmall yellow

Spots in Linen, Paper, &c. alfo yellow

s of Earth or Stone fcund in the

c-h'its about the Ch:It:rn in Oxford-

'hire.

RON 5/c* [Sea Phrafe] a Ship is faid

be Iron^Jick, when her Spikes, Bolts.

ils, &c. are fj worn out, that they

ake Hollovvs in rhc F'lanks whereby the

hip leaks.

IRON ICAL \iror,ique, F. of irovicus, L.

«»p*y(»9f, Gr. j fpoken by way of Irony or

ailc-ry.

IRONNE [J\tf)}mn, 7eut,] I did run.

'banc.

i'RONY [ironie, F. oiironia, L. of il-

nU, Gr. j a Figure in Rhetoridj by which

Jpeak contrary to what we think, by way
Dtrifion or Mockery to hhn we argue or

k with.

I Rous, paffionate, angry. Cbauc.

To IRRA'DIATE ( irradiatmt, L.j to

idart or caft forth Beanns upon.

IR R ADIA'TION, a cafting forth Beams,

an Enlightening, a Luftre, or Brightnefs,

F. of L.
. IRRADIA'TION [xnCbyrnftry-^ is the

Operati"n of fome Minei;il Med-jcmes, which

impart thdr Virtne without lofrngany Thing
of th»--ir own Snbftance or Wcitjht.

IRRA TIONABLE lirrotionakills, L.j

unreafonable.

IRRA'TiONAL [ irraticnd, F. irratio-

Tialii, L.J void of Reaibn, unreafmab'e.

IRRATIONAL Lines [ in Geometry
]

fuch as are incommen.*^urable to a rational

Line.

IRRATIONAL'ITY, the being void of

Reafon.

IRRECONCILE'ABLB [ irreconciliabh,

F.j that cannot be recondled.

IRRECORD'ABLE [ irrecordabilis, L. ]

lu)t to be n corded or remembered.

»JRRECOV ERABLE? [of 7n and reccu.

IRRECUP'ERABLE ^'vrahU, F, of /r-

recufierabilii, L.J not to be recovered or gotten

again

IRREFRAGABLE [irrtfragahiiis, L.]

undeniable, not to b: withftood. F.

IRREFUTABLE linefutabdhy L.] that

cannot bs confuted.

IRREGULAR {/Vr.'^B/'^r, F. of irre-

gularis, L. i, e. non fecundum regulamj not

reguUr, diforderly, unruly.

I R REGULAR Bodies [among Mathema-
tkiaas] are Solids not terrainated by equal

and like Surfaces.

; IRREGULAR'ITY [irregularite, Y. of

irregulcritas, L.j going oat 9i Kuif , Difor-

derlineis.

I R
IRREGULAR'ITY [in Canon Lata] an

Incapacity of taking Holy Orders, -vizi. be-

ing bafe born, notorioufly guilty of a Crime J
>

maimed, much deforced, &c,
IRRELI GION [of in and religio, L.J?

Want of Religion, Ungodlinefs. F,

IRRELI'GIOUS [trrtligieux, F. of irre-

ligicfi's, L.] without Religion, ungndlv.

. IRREMEDIABLE \ irremediabiris, L.]

that cannot be remedied, defperate, helplefs»

L.

IRREMIS'SIBLE [irnmijibilis, L,] not

to be remitted or forgiven, unpaidonable.

IRREMU'NERABLE lirremunerabilis,

L.] not to b^ rewarded.

IRREPARABLE [irrefarabilis, L.]
which cannot be repaired or leftored to it's

firft State. F.

IRREPLE VIABLE 7 [LaivTermythxt

IRREPLEVrSABLEiought not to be

replevied, or fct at large upon Sureties.

1 RREPREHEN'SIBLE [irrefrehcrfbi-

/is, L.j not to be reprehended or blamed.

F.

IRREPROACH'ABLE [ irrefroacbjble,

F.j rot to be reproached or charged with
any Fault.

IRREPROVABLE [of in and reprouver;

F.j not tf> be reproved, blamelefs.

IRRESISTIBLE fof in and refijlere, L.J
that cannot be refiftrd or withftood.

IRRE'SOLUBLE [irrefchbilis, L.) not

to be llark or loofe.

IRRE'SOLUTE [irrefo/tr, F. of irrefc/u-

tuSf L.j' unrefolved, uncertain what Courfe

to take.

IRRESOLUTION, Uncertainty, Un-
refolvednefs, Sufpence ; Want of Courage*

F. of L.

IRRETRIEVABLE [of in and retrieva.

blSf F.j not to be retrieved or recovered.

IRREVERENCE [irret<erentia, L.J
Want of Reverence for facred Things and
holy Perfons. F.

iRREV ERENT [ irre'verer.s, L. ] that

fi^ews nf> Reverence cr Refpeft. F.

IRREVER'SIBLE fof in and re^erfibU,

F.] that cannot be rcverftd, repealed, or

made void.

IRREVO'CABLE [irrc'vocabilis, L.j not

to be revoked or recalled. F.

To IR'RiGATE lirrigatufA, L. ] to

v-atrr.

IRRIGA'TION, Watering oftheGxound,
L,

IRRIG'UOUS \irriguus, L.j moift, wet,

plaftiy.

IRRI SION, Laughing to Scdrn, flouting,

mocking. F, of L.

TO IR'RITATE {irrittr, F. irritatum^

L.j to provoke to Anger, to incenfe or urge.

IRRITA'TION, a proToking or Stirring

up to Wrath. F. of L.

N n n IRRI-
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IRRITA'TTON [with PbyJUiam'^ is a

Species of Stimulus, exprefiing a leffer Degree

of it than Vcliication or Corrugation,

ToIRRO'RATE lirroratum, L.} to

BtdeVv or befprinkle.

IRRORA'TION, a Bedewing, &c, L.
IRRUM'PENT {irrumpens, L.] breaking

in upon, ruftiing in violently.

IRRUP'TION, a breaking into by Force

er Violence, an Inroad. F. of L,
" IS ( of iU, Tcut. tfi, L. In, Or. ] the
third Perfon fingular of am.
rSAAC [pn)i* H. i, e, he fhall laugh]

the Son of Abraham,
I3ABEL'LA [ q. d. Elixa bdla, L.

handfome Elixabetb] a proper Name of Wo-
men.
ISAGO'GICAL [ifagogicus, L. oUla-a,-

yxyiKoq, Gr.] pertaining to an Introduftion,

incrodu£lory.

ISAGON [tVayftjv{©',Gr.] a Geometrical
Figure, having equal Angles.

ISATO DES [with Surgeons'\ a Boil or

Sore, whofe Colour refembles that of VVoad,

vrith which Cloth is dy'd blue,

ISCA'RIOT [fome derive it from ]D*'i^

PiV'^p a Town of Judab j others from

"Ipiy ikying or Falfity j others from "IDD
Syr. a Pulfe] a Sirname of Judas, who be-

trayed our Saviour.

ISCHiS'MA [Ic'X'^lij.xv, Gr.] Medicines
for flopping of Blood,

ISCH^AS [tV;^i«j, Gr.] the 5'«ama or

Hip-Gout, Gr.

ISCHIAS Major [in Anatomyl a Branch
of the Crural Fein, going to the Mufcle and
the Fat of the Leg. L.

ISCHIAS Minor [in Anatomy'] a fmall

Branch of the Crural l^ein, which is wholly
fpent on the Mufcies and Skin, which are

about the upper Joint of the Thigh.
ISCHIAT'ICAL [ifcbiaticus, L.J trou-

bled with the Hip- Gout.
IS'CHIUM [in Anatimy'] the Hip or

Huckle-Bone.
ISCKURET'ICKS, Medicines which

force Urine when fupprefTed.

ISCHURIA [W^nfix, Gr.] a Stoppage

©r D fficulty of Urine.

ISHATEN [(!B^fc|jaffen, T<r«^] fhaped.

Chauc,

JSHED, fcattered. 0.

IS RENE, fhining. Cbauc.

ISH'MAEL [ ^^<pDti'* of ^i< God,
and yoiy he hath heard, Ueb. i. e, God
kath heard] Abraham^ Son by Hagar.

ISHORN [ a?>ccfc|?0Kn, T«'^
J fliort-

iocked. 0,

ISHOVE, fhewn, fet forth. 0.

rSJCLE [Dim. of Ice, ^Qfel, Belg.-] a

Drop of Water frozen.

rSINGLASS, a kind of Fi/h-Glue, ufed

In Phyfick, and in clearing Wines.

rSIS, the River Ouje'mmitpire, which.

I s
afterwards meeting with the River Tbamet,
is called Tbamefis.

I'SLAND [of :>, F.] a Country or Piece

i

of Land furrounded on all Sides by the Sea or
River.

ISLE, an Ifland. F.
ISLES [of aile, F. ala, L. a Wing] cer-

tain ftrait Paffagcs between Pews within a
Church.

ISLE [in Arcbiuaure\ arc the Sides or >

Wings of a Building. %
IS'LINGTON [probably of Crel, Sax.

an Hoftage, or Entertainment, and tun, s
Sax. a Town, by reafon of the many Inns
there] a Village near London.

I'SLIP [of ner«, a Gueft, and Leop,
dear, Sax. q. d. an hofpitable Town, kind
to Strangers] a Town in Oxfordjhire, me-
morable for the Birth of Edzvard the Con-'
felTor,

ISOCHRONAL Line [in Geometry-^ ia

that in which a heavy Burden is fuppofed to
defcend, without any Acceleration.

I'SOCHRONE [l<roxia^(^, Gr.] equU
in Time.

ISOCHRONE Vibrations of a Pendulum
[in Mecbamch'l are fuch as are made in<

eqwal Time,
ISO'COLON [tVoxa;X8v, Gr.] a Term

for two Sentences aJike in Length.
ISOMERl'A [Ic-ofxoipU, Gr.J a Diftri-

bution into equal Parts.

ISOMERl'A [in A/gebra) is the Method
of freeing an Equation from Fraftions.
ISO'NOMY [ifonomia, L. of la-ovof^ia,

Gr.] an Equality of Laws.
ISOPERIMET^RICAL Figures [in Geo-

metry] are fuch as have equal Perimeters or
Circumferences.

ISOS'CELES rriangle [.VocrxjXlj, Gr.]
a Triangle which has two Legs or Sides only
equal, and the third is called the Bafe,

ISPED, difpaicbed. 0..

IS'PENDED, confidered. 0.
IS'RAEL Ib^')]^^ of n'^];:; he aded

the Prince, and ^M God, Heb. i.e. prevail-
ing in the Lord] a Name given. to the Pa-
triarch Jacob.

'
..^i

IS'SACHAR [-)Dii;*^' of nD^' he
hired, H. i. e. Wagesj a Son of Jacob by
Leab.

IS'SUANT [in Heraldry] h when a Lion J
or other Beaft, is drav/n in a Coat of Arms
juft ifluing out of the Bottom Line of any
Chief, Feffe, &c. F.

ISSUE [JJue, F.j aPaffage or Outlet
j

an Event or End,
ISSUE [in Law] are Children begotten

between Man and Wife j alfo Profits from
Fines, or of Lands and Tenements j alfo a
Matter depending on Suit,

To ISSUE [Neut.')^ to ftream or fpring

forth^ to cdme out.

Tfl
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To ISSUE yor/i> {^^'] to pubUfii or dif-

perfe abroad j alfo to dilburfe.

IS'SUES [in Pharmacy] fmall artificial

Apertures in a flcOiy P^rt of the Bod^f, to

drain oft' fuperfluous Moifture, or give Vent

to fome noxious Humour. s

ISTALLED, placed. 0.

ISTH'MIAN Gatnes, certain Games held

every fixth Year in thelfthmusof Corinth,

by the ancient Greeks.

ISTHMUS [/y?'!''"*, F. oflffOfxk, Cr.J

a little Neck or Part of Land joining a Fen-

infula to the Continent.

ISTHMUS [among Anatomifli^ are fuch

parts as in their Situa'ion have any Rc-

fembiancc to an Ifihmui of Land ; as that

Part which lies between the Mouth and the

Gullet J
and the Ridge that feparates the

Noftrils, &c.
ISTOCKED, put in the Stocks. Cbauc*

ISTOND, ftood. Chauc,

ISTRAINED, ticdclofc. 0,

ISWONK, laboured. Chauc.

IT [hit, ^ax, |)Ct, Belg. id, L. ] that

Thing. , , ,.

ITAL'IAN? [Italijue, F. of Italtcus,

ITAL'ICK 5 L.] belonging to Italy.

ITAL'ICK Letter [among Printers] that

Letter which ftands not upright, but lean-

ing-

IT'ALY [Italia, h.Jz famous Country

in Europe.
, . , n •

ITCH, a certain Difealc in the Skin.

To ITCH, to feel a fort of pricking Pain,

occaConed by the Blood j alfo to long or wifh

to do or have a Thing.

ITCHING, pricking, fmarting.

ITEM [ i. c. alfo or likeivife, L. j a Cau-

tion or Warning j alfo an Article of an Ac-

count. . , «
ITERA'RIUM, a Surgeon's Inftrument.

^' , , .

To IT'ERATE [iteratum, L.J to do or

fay the fame Thing over again.

ITERA'TiON, a faying or doing the

fame Thing over again. F. of L,

ITHROWE, thrown. Cbauc.

ITJN'ERANT Ittinerans, L.] travelling

or journeying.

ITINERANT 7«A"» Juftices formerly

fcnt intn divers Countr/'es, to hear and deter-

mine fuch Caufes efpecially as were Pleas of

the Crown. , « -i

ITINERA'RIUM [among Surgeons] an

Inftrument, which, being fixed in the urinary

Paffagc, (hews the Sphinfter or Neck of the

Bladder, in order to the more fure making of

the Incifion. in order to find the Stone ;
the

fame zs Catheter.
_ „ / •

AnITIN'ERARY [itinerajre, F. of ttt-

nerarium, L.] a Journal, or Account of the

Occurrences in a journey or Voyage.

ITIN'ERARY {ittnerariut^ L.] belong-

ing to a Journey, Sfc.

JU
I

ITRESSID, having her Hair drefled ia

TrcfTcs. Chauc.

]UB, a Bottle, a Pig. 0.

JU'BA [among Botanifis] a foft loofe

Beard, hanging at the Ends of the Huflc of

fome Plants, which are of the Nature of

Corn. L.

JU'BAL [!?3V H. i. e. fadings or a

7rumpet] a Son of Lamecb,

JUBARB, the Herb HoujUek.

A JU'BILATE [ofjuMaus, L.]i Monk,
Canon, or Doftor in the Romijh Church,

who has been fifteen Years a Profeflbr.

JUBILA'TION, a folemn Rejoicing, a

Shouting for Joy, F. of L.

JU'BILE 7 IJuhilaux, L. of ^^V H.]

JU'BILEE J a Year of Rejoicing, cele-

brated every fiftieth Year among the Jeivt,

in Commemoration of their Deliverance out

of Egypt.

JUBILEE [among Chrijiiarts] a Solemnity

firtt inftituted by Pope Boniface VIIL in

the Year 1300, who ordained it to be kept

every hundredth Yearj afterwards Clement

IV. ordered one to be kept every fifty Years,

and Sixtus IV. one to be kept every twenty-

fifth Year.

JUC'CA Peruviana, in American Plant,

of whofe Root is made the Bread called Ca.

fava, in the TVefl-Indies.

JUCK'ING Time, the Seafon of going

to the Haunts of Partridges, early in the

Morning or Evening, to liften for the calling

of the Cock Partridge.

JUCUND' [jucundus, L.] jocund, merry,

plea fan t.

JUCUND'ITY [jttcunditas, L,] Mirth,

Plcafantnefs.

JUD^'A [Judac, L. ni'ir\* H. ] a

Country in Syria, in the Leffsr^a, which

was inhabited by the Jeivs.

JU'DAH [nTin> H. I. e. Praife'] a Son

of Jacob,

JUDA'ICAL? \Judaiqtit, F. otjudai-

JUDA'iCK. 5 ^"^> ^0 belonging to the

Jenvs, Jsivip.

JUDA ISM [Judaifme, F. ofyMfmus,

L.J the Religion, Cuftoms, or religious Ritei

of the yeivs.

To JUDA'IZE \judarfer, F. afjudatxare,

L.] to hold the Cufloms, or religious Rites

of the Jezvs.

JUD GE lyt-'ge, F. of judex,W] an Of-

ficer of eminent Parts and Probity appointed

to execute Juftlce in civil or criminal Cafes.

JUD'GE Lateral, is one who afllfts and

fits on the Bench with another.

To JUDGE [juger, F. of judicare, L. J

to try or determine Caufes ; alfo to tpake

Judgment of, or determine in the Mi«^-a.

JUDG'MENT [
jugemer.t, F. oijudicium,

L.J the difccrning Faculty, Rcafun, Opinion,

Prudence.

N n a s JUDG.
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JUDG'MENT [in Law] a Dsdfion, the

Cenlore of the Judges, Sentence.
'

The JUDG'MENTS of God, are thofe

remarkable PuniiTi meats, wh-ch he inflifts

upon People for their Sins and Traijfgreiri-

ons,

JU'DICABLF. Ijudicabilfs^L.I that may
bej';d^«d nr-dilcuded.

A yu'DlCATQ^Y Ijuilicatorium, L. }
belonging to J-udgrcent, a Place of Judg-
ment: ' ""'

fU'DICATURE, a Judge's Place or
Oftice. F.

A Cottrt of JUDICATURE, an AlFem-
bly of Judges and other Officers, for the

trying and determining Gaufes.

JUDI'CIAL [judicialti, L.] belongmg to

a Caufe. Trial, or Judgment.
JUDI'CIAL Aftrology, a Science pretend-

ing to judge of, and foretcl future Events,

br obfe/ving the Pofition and Influences of
the Stars, tSc.

JIJ DI'CIARY Vjadkiaire, F. of judkU
flr/Mj.L.] the fame as Judicial.

jaDl'CIOUS [ judUieux, F. ] endued

with good Judgment, or Reafon j rational,

difcrerr.

JUDICIOUSNESS, the Faculty of judg-

ing riphtly.

JUDI'CIUM Dei [i. e. the Judgment of
Cofy L.j a Name given by our Anceftors to

the Trials of Oideal, which are now quite

laid afide. See Ordeal,

JU'DITH [n>lin> H, i, e. Praifing] the

Daughter of Merari.

A JUG [ probably of the Nickname of

y"S ^^ y°<^"} 2n earthen Pot or Pitcher to

iiold Drink,

A JUG [ oi jugerum, L. an Acre] a com-
mon Pa flare or Meadow, IF. C,

JU'GAL [ jugaljs, L.J belonging to a

Yoke or Marriage,

JUGA^LE Os {in Anatomy^ the jugal

Bent about the Temples, the fame as Zy-
goma,

To JUGATE Ijugaium, L.J to yoke or

couple together.

JUDGE, a Judge. Chauc.

To JUG'GLE [joug/er. P.] to play the

Sccut Pocui, to fliew Tficks with Sieight cf

Hand
J

to a£t clandeftinely.

JUG'GLJNG, ihewing Tricks j adHng

jclandeftinely.

JUGGLEMEAR, a Quagmire. Norf
JU'GULAR. [jugulaire, F. of jugularts,

L.] belonging to the Throat.

jU'GUL,AR^i;/ni [in Anatomy] are thofe

Veins which psfs along the Sides of the'Neck

to the Bottom of the Head. '

To ]U'G\JLATE[jugulatum, L.] to cut

the Throat.
'

JU'GULUKf [in Ar,afomy] is th* Fotc-

jatt of the Neck, where the Windpipe Jits
;

alfo the Neck-bone, or ChanncUbone ; alfd
the upper Breaft-bone,

JUICE [jus, F. J Moiflure, Gravy.
JUICE'LESS, without Juice.
JUI-CINESS, the abounding in Tuicc.
JUI'CY, full of Juice.

JU'JUBES [jujuta, L,] a fort of Ralia^
Pnines.

To JUKE f ofjoucber, F. ofjugum, t»l
to perch or rooft, as a Hawk does- r :

i

JUKE [in Ftf/cowry] the Neck ofiauyf
Bird that the Hawk preys upon. vrj

JULAP? [julep, T. nfju/apium, L. B.
JU'LEP^ ofjuUp, z Perfan Word, fig,

nifying a fweet Potion] a Liquid Medicine of
a pleafantTafte.

lU'LI [among Botanifii} thofe Catki'tis

or long worm like Tufts, which, at the Be-
ginning of the Year, grow out of Willows.
Hafels, &c. L. .

A JU'LTAN [in Cooiery] Pottage made
of a Leg of Mutton roaftrd, and put into a
Pot with Eeef, a Fillet of Veal, &c.
JULIAN La-w, a Law among the Romant

which made Adultery Death.
JULIAN r^a^, a Space of Time confi ft-

ing of 365 Days, fix Hours ; fo called from
Julius Ctsfar, who caufed Ctit Roman Calen-
dar to be reformed.

JULIAN Period, a Cycle of 7983 Years
fucceflively following one another, and takes
its Name from JuUu% Scaliger, the Inventor
of it.

JULIO, a Piece of Coin at Leghorn and
Flortnce^ in Value about Sixpence St^r^
ling.

JU'LIUS Ca^ar, the firft Emperor of the
Roman i,

JULY, JuillH, [F. JuUui, L.] the fifth
Month in the Year, reckoning from March
fo named in Honour fo Julius Cafar.

JULY, jolly. Chauc.

JUM'BALS, aforiof fogared Pafle made
by Confe<5^ioner8.

To JUMBLE, to mingle, to confound,
to fliake.

JUMENT' [jumifjtum, L.] a labouring
Beait, arsy fort of Beaft ufed for Tillage or
Carridge.

JUMENTA'RlOUS[>7««/«Wai, L. j
bel'joging-to fuch Peafls.

To JUMP [aumpett, Du,] to leap.

A JUMP, a Leap ; alfo a fhortCoat^
alfo a Ibrt of Bodice for Women.
JU'NAMES, Lar^d fown with the fartve,

Grain it was fown with the Year foregoing.

/F, C.

JUNCA'RE, to flrew or fpread with
Ru/hes, according to the old Cuftoni of adorn-
ing Churches, (3. Z-.

IUNC'TO, 7 a Meeting of Men to/it

JUN TO, S Jn Council ; alfo a Cabal
or FaftJQd, Spt^n,

. JUNC'TURF.
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jU^3'C'TURE [junaura, L. ] a joining i

or coupling together j alfo an Inftant, Nick

or Moment of Time ; the prcfent Pofture or

State of Affairs.

JUNE [Juniut, a junioribui^ i.e. the

younger fort of People] the fixth Month of

the Year.

JU'NETIN [q. d. Appleof7««e]afmall

Apple, which ripens firft.

J'J'NIOR, younger in Age or Standing

any Profeflion or Faculty. L.

JU'N}PER-Tr«, a Shrub [Juri/>erus, L.]

A JUNK [ of juncus, L. a Bulrufh ] a

fort of Indian Ship.

JUNK [ among Sailors ] Pieces of old

Cable. > ...'-•

To JUNK'ET, to entertain one another

with Banquets or Treats.

JUNK'ETS [ probably of joncades, F.

Sweetmeats] any fort of delicious Fare to

feaft or make merry v/ith.

JU'NO, a Heathen Goddefs. L.

JUNO s Rofe, the Lily.

JUNO'* Tears, the Herb Vervain,

I'VORY [T-voire, F. of Ebur^ L.] the

Elephant's Tooth.

JU'PITER, the ^onoi Saturn znAOpi

J

the chief Deity of the Heathens ; Alio one

of the feven Planets, the largeft and high-

lit except Saturn^ which naakes its Revo-

lution about the Sun in the Space 01 twelve

Years.

JUPITER [ with Aftrohgsrs ] is ftyled

the greater Fortune, as being of a kind and

temperate Nature.

JUPITER [ with Cbymijli ] fignifies

Tin.
JUPITER [ with Heralds ] denotes the

blue Colour in the Coars of Sovereign Prin-

ces, and anfwers to Sapbbire in thofe of the

Nobility, and to Axurexn the Efcutchcons of

the Gentry.

JU'RAMENr [jurdmerttum, L. ] an

Oath.

JU'RAT [juratut,'L,'\ aMagiftratein

feme Corporations in the Quality of an Al-

derman-

JUR'DEN [of j^op, FiJth, and "ocn, a

Lodging, Sax. q, d. the Filth of the Cham-
ber] a great Chamber-pot.

JURID'ICAL [juridique, F. of juridi-

cut, L.] belonging to the Law ; alfo a(ftion-

able ; alfo juft, judicial, orderly.

JURID ICAL Day*, Court Days on which

the Law is adminiftred.

JURISDICTION, Authority and Power

to adminifter and execute Laws; alfo a

Court of Judicature j alfo the Verge or Ex-

tent of it.

JURISPRU'DENCE \jurifprudentia, L.]

•the Skill or Knowledge of the Law. F,

JU'RIST [jurifte, F. ] a Civilian, a

l»a,".7cr, one who treats of Matters of Law.

JU
JURIS C/7n/«, a Writ lying for a Pof-

feflfor of a Benefice, whofe PredeceflTor hat
alienated his Lands or Tenements. L.
A JURNUT, an Earth- Nut. N. C.

JU'ROR [jirator, L.j is one of the Jurj
fworn.

JU'RY [jur/e, of jurer, to fwear, F.] Is

either twelve or twenty-four Men.
JURY [in Common La-zv] a Company of

twenty- four or twelve Men, fworn to
inquire of the Matter of Faft, and declare

the Truth upon fuch Evidence as /ball be
given to them, relating to the Matter of
Faft.

Grand JURY, confifts of twenty- four

fubftantial Men, either Gentlemen, or forae

of the better fort of Yeomen, chofen indif-

ferently by the Sheriff out of the whole
County, to confider of all Bills of Indiil-

ment preferred to the Court, which thef
either approve by writing upon them BilJa
vera, or difallow by indcrfing Ignoramus.

Petty JURY, confifts of twelve Men,
imp^melled upon criminal and civil Cait,
Thofe that pafs upon Life and Death, have
thofe Matters referred to them, as were
approved of by the Grand Jury, and bring
in their Verdift Gui/ty, or Not Guilty,

Whereupon the Prifoncr receives Judgment
and Condemnation, cr is acquitted and fet

free. In civil Cafes, the Jury, after due
Confideration, bring in their Verdift either

for the Plaintiff or the Defendant j and in

real Aftions, either for the Demandant or
Tenant,

)VRY-Maji [Sea Term ] is a Yard fet

up inftead of a Mafl-, which has been broken
down by a Storm or Shot.

JUS, Law, Right, Equity. L.
JUS Corona, the Right of the Crown,

which differs in many Things from the ^c*
neral Law, in relation to the Subjcft. L,
JUS Curialitatis Anglia, the Courtefy oif

England. L.

JUS llareditatis, the Right of Inheri-

tance. L.

JUS Patronatus [Canon Lanv] the Right
of prefenting a Clerk to a Benefice ; the
fame that in the Ccmoion Law is called Ad,-
vonvfon,

JUS'SEL fperhaps of EfbulTef, a Difh,
Teut, ] a DiGi made of feveral Meat* mixed
together.

JUS'SULENT [ju(fulentus, L.] fod or
ftewed in Proth.

JUST [jufte, F. of >/«*. L.j righteouj,

reafonable, fit.

JUST Divifors [in Matbematiclt] are

fuch Numbers or Qoantities, which will

divide a given Number or (^antity, (baa

to leave no Remainder,

To JUST [jouficry or puler, F.] to TOA
a- tiki

jusricE

i
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JUSTTCE Ijuftitia, L. ] Juftnefs, Equi-

ty, Reafonablenefs, Right, Law.
JUSTICE 7 [jufiicer^ F. ofjujiitiarius^

JUS'TICER 5 L.J one who is deputed

by the King to do Right, by way of Judg-
ment. F.

JUSTICE Chief [of the Common Pleas] is

a Lord by his Office, and with his Affiftants

hears and determines all Caufes at the Com-
mon Law, i. e, all civil Caufes between com-
mon Perfons.

JUSTICE Chief [of the King's Btncb] is

a Lord by his Office, and Chief Juftice of

England, who hears and determines all Pleas

of the Crown, viz;, fuch as common OfFence?

committed againft the Crown, Dignity, and
Peace of the King j as Treafons, Felonies,

and the like.

JUSTICE [ of the Hundred ] is the Lord
^ or Alderman of that Hundred.

JUSTICE Seat, is thehigheftForeft Court,

always held before the Lord Chief Juftice in

Eyre of the Foreft*

JUS'TICEMENTS, aU Things belong-

ing to Juftice. L. T.

JUSTICES [of^Jftxe] are thofe which
by fpccial Commiflion are fent into this or

that County, to hold Aflizes for the Eafe of
the Subjea.

JUSTICES [in Eyre] are fuch who
are commifiioned to go into divers Coun-
ties to hear fuch Caufes as are termed
Pleas ef the Crown, which was done to

eafe the People of coming to the King's
Bench.

JUSTICES [of Gaol Deli-very] fuch as

are fent with Commiflion to hear and de-

termine Caufes belonging to thofe that for

any Oflffinces are caft into Prifon.

JUSTICES [of Labourers] were Jofti-

ces formerly appoiinted to curb the Fro-
"wardnefs of labouring Men, who would
either be idle, or exa£l unreafonable Wa-
ges.

. JUSTICES [of Nif Prius] are now
the fame with Juftices of AiTize, and fo

called from the Words of the Adjourn-
ment, 'vix, Niji prius yufiiaarii vere-

rint ad eas Partes ad capiendas ylljizas,

I. €. unlefs the Juftices come before in-

^to thofe Parts t» take A^Sizes ; it b«ing

an ufual Adiournment of a Caufe in the

Common Pieas, to put it off to fuch a

Day.

JUSTICES f of Oyer and Terminer
] Ju-

fliccs . deputed apon fome fpecial and extra-

ordinary Occafion to hear and determine
fomi* pfeculiar Caufes.

JUSTICES [of the Pantilicn] were cer^

tain Judges of a Pie Powder Court, which
?he Bifhop of Winchijier anciently autho-
yifed at 3 Fair kept at Sx Giles's Hillneu that

Ciry. , !

JUSTICES [ of the Peace 1 are fochJb
are appointed by the King's CommifTjonS
maintain the Peace in the Counties wh^
they dwell. f

JUSTICES [of the giuorum] are fuch'
of the Juftices aforefaid, whofe Comt
mifTion begins, S^uorum vos mum nos -vo-
lumus, "' '

JUSTICIES [o/ rry^/,or rryilBaJion]
were certain Juftices appointed by King
Edward I. to make In<jujfition "thtwueh
the Realm upon all Officers, touching
Bribery, Extortion, &c. as alfo upon Break- }
ers of the Peace, Bdrretors, and other Ofi

'

fendors.

Lords JUSTICES [of the Kingdom]' vt
Perfons deputed to be Regents or chief Go-
vernors of the Realm durieg the King's Ab-
fence.

jUSTrClABLE, uiader Jurifdiaio», fub-
jeft ro Suit. F. ,

JUSTICIARY [ju/iicier, F. of >-
ftttiariusy L.j an Admmiftrator of Ta-
ftice.

•'

JUSTI'CES, a Writ direfted to the
Sheriff for the Difpatch of Juftice in fome
fpecial Caufe

J wherewith of his own Au-
thority he cannot deal in the County Court.
This Writ enables him to hold Plea of a
great Sum ; whereas by his ordinary Power
he can hold no Pleas but of Sums under forty
Shillings.

JUSTIFI'ABLE, that may be jufti-
fied. '/ "

\ - .

JUSTI'FICAL [jujlifcus,t,yih^tx'
ecutes Juftice.

JUSTIFICA'TION,, a clearing, juftify-
ing. F, of L. -

JUSTIFICA'TION [in Di-vinityyhz
clearing of TranfgrefTors of the Divine
Laws, by the Imputation of Chrift's Right
teoufnefs.

JUSTIFICA'TION fin Lata] is a giv-
ing a good Keafon in the Court why he did
fuch a Thing, as ^he is called to anfwer
for.

JUSTIFICA'TORS [Latv Term] fuch
who by Oath juftify the Innocence, Report,
or Oath of another. L,
To jyS'TlFY [juji,fier, F. juftifcare,

L.] to clear one's felf, to make his Inno-
cence appear, to verify, to prove, maintain,
or make good.

To JUSTIFY [in D^Ww/Vy] is to mak*
or declare innocent. ? - \

To JUSTIFY fin iaw] is to give a good
Reafon why an A&. was done.

To JUSTIFY [among Printers] h to
make the Lines equally tight or flack.

JUSTIN'IAN {Jujiinianus, L.jzliom^n
Emperor, who was famous by caufingthe
Civil-Law to be coUtcted in a Body, called

the PandiBs and Codt^
. .

JUSTIN'IANS^ -



K A
TUSTIN'IANS, a Kelieious Older,

founded in I4i», at St Jujiin'i Abbey at

Padua,
, ^

TUSTIS Arayt Jufts and Preparations

for them. Cbauc.
, « , ,

fUST'ITlES, a Writ directed to tne

Sheriff, for the Dilpatch of Juftice in fome

fpecial ' Caafe, of which he cannot by his

ordinal y Fowsr hold Piea in his County

Court. ^ ,
• JUSTI'TIUM, Law (lead, a S^ay or

/«afing from Adminiftiation of Juftice

To JUSTLE, to Ihake, jog, fliove. '

JUbT'NESS, the Exaftnefs or Regula-

my of any thing 5 but efpcciaily in Matters

V Language or Thought.
''•-. ' JUSTS [joufiei, F. ] Engagements by
'

iAtn on Horfeback with Spears, by way of

Plverfion.

To JUT oaf [of jeiter, F.] to ftand out

beyond the rcll.
/, > .

JU'TER [ among Cbymjp j is the

K E
Romans'] an Ephemeris or Almanack, to

Ihevv the Day of the Month.
KA'Ll, a Sca-Hcrb, the Afhes of whkh

are ufed in making Cryftal Glaflcs and

Soap, called alfo G/fl/f /iTcrr.

KAM, awry, quite from the Matter;

as CUan^kam, quite fiom the Purpofe.

Skakefp,

KaN, the Name of an Officer in Perjia,

anfwcring to Governor with us.

KAN'TREF [ feant fercf, C. 5r.] a

Divifjon of a County in fVaUt, containing an

hundred Towns,
KARE'NA [Cbymicol 7erm ] the twen-

tieth Fart of a Drop.

KARFT [of iErt!en> to cut Notches,

Teut,] carved. Cbauc.

KARl'TE, a Name which the Monk*
gave to the beft Drink, or ftrong Beer, thaC

was keot in theMonaiiery,

KARLE [Ceop), Sax. IKctI, Teut.] a.

Servant, a CJown 5 as Eufcapl, a Seaman,

Hufcapl, a Hou/hold Servant : And hence

frmtful, consoling," fahi(h Quality of the
j
P^-^^^^^^^

^^l^^"

^orjd ^.r/is^derived.

Earth.
, . .

lUT'TY, a Part of a Building wnich

?uts or ftands out farther than the reft.

"* JUVENi'LE [jwir^r/Zi, L. j youthful,

fprightly, brifk.

JUVENIL'ITY {jwveiilitas, L.JYoutb-

fuinefs, Sprigbtlinefs, Brifknefs.

JUVENTUTE [of;ai'£7jr:/i, L.J Youth.

Chauc.
jVX'TA'Pofition [ among Anutomipi

j

is that Diipolition of Parts in a Body,

whereby they are joined and combined to-

gether.

KARLE Hsmf, the latter green Hemp.
C.

KA'ROB, a fort of fmall Weight ufed

by Goldlmiths, being the twenty- fourth

Part of a Grain.

KARRA'TA Fteni, a Cart Load of Hay.

0. L,

KARYN, [Careme, F.] Lent. 0.

KATH'ARINE [Catharina, L. ofxa-

fiftfof, Gr. pure] a proptr Name of Wo-
men.
KAT'ZEN Silver [ Tiut. ] a fort of

Stone, which, 'tis faid, cannot beconfum-

rVY rinx Sa^f.^Chetn, Teut,'\ a Plant ed either by fire or Water

Cbauc,

which twines about Trees, and faftens upon

WaJl^.

IWIMPLED, muffled. 0.

iwoNNE [ eetaonnen, 'Teut. 3 won^

gained. Cbauc,

IWRITHEN, wrapped atout,

IWROKE, wreaked. 0.

IWRYEN, hidden.

IWYEN, lyen. Eyes. 0,

lYEVE, given, Cbauc.

K A

AKAARL-Ca/ [of kajtle,5ax.aMale]

a Boar- Cat. Lincoln/hire.

KAB [ 2^5 f^. ] an Hebrew Meafure con-

taining three Englifo Pints.

KA'BiN, a fort of temporary Marriage

among the Mabcmetans.

KALE, Turn. Cbejh,

KAL'ENDAR [caUndanum^ oUalenda,

t. the iisft Day ©f every MonlU with the

To KAVV [of Sata, Belg."] to cry as a

Jack daw does.

To KAW f&aUC!)en, Teut.l to fetch

one's Breath with much Difficulty, to gaps

for Breath.

A KAY 7 fSaCt^t ^^k' ^Sr, Teut. and

A KEY 5 L.S.\ a Place to land or (hip

off Goods 5 a Wharf.
KAYA'GE, Money paid for Wharfage,

KAZZARDLY Carr/^ fuch Cattle as are

fub-eft to Cafuairies. N. C.

- KEAL, Pottage. A/. C.

A KEAL [ofcelan, 5jx. to be cold] a

Ccld or Cough, Lincoln/hire.

KEB BERS, refttfe Sheep taken out of

the Flock. C.

To KECK 7 [of Euci), Be!g. Ccugh,

ToKECKLeJ or Itucften, L. 5.] to

make a Noife in the Throat, by reafon of

Difficulty in Breathing.

To KECK'LE [of fiiuGCf. a Ball, T-rwr.]

to wind or twine fome Imall Rrpes about

the Cable or Role Ropes, to preferve them

from galling in the Haw ff, or in the Ship's

Qaarter. Ssa Ttrrn*

KECKS,



KECKS, dry hollow Stalks of feme
Plants.

KEDGE, brifk, lively. Suffolk.

To KEDGE, to fill one's fdf with Meat.
JV. C.

A KEDGE-5e/^, a Glutton. N. C.
To KEDGE [Sea Term] to fct up the

Fore-fail, Fore-top- fail, and Mizen, and
to let a Ship drive with the Tide, letting fail

and lifting up the Kedge Anchor, as often as
Occafion ferves, when in a narrow River
they would bring her up and down, the Wind
being contrary to the Tide.

KEDG'ERS, 7 fmall Anchors ufed
KEDGE- Anchors, S in calm Weather,

and in a ftnall Stream.

KEEL, a VelTel for Liquors to ftand and
cool in.

KEEL [of caelan, Sax, Ri^I, J^. .«?. jcfif

,

*Teut. probably of xoiXo?, Gr. hollow] is the
ioweft Piece of Timber in a Ship, in the
Bottom of her Hull, one End whereof is at
the Stem, and the other at the Stern.

Falfe KEEL, is a fecond Keel, which is

fometimes put under the firft.

Rank.KEELy is a deep Keel, which is

good to keep a Ship from rolling.

KEEL- Raking, 2 a Punilhment of Male-

_
KEEL'Halwg^ 5 faftors at Sea, by let-

ting them down with Ropes, and drawing
them underneath the Ship's Keel.
KEEL-RopCy a Hair Rope running be-

tween the Keelfon and the Keel of a Ship,
to clear the Limber Holes, when they are
choaked with Ballaft,

To KEEL [caian, 5jx. fiu|,Jen, T«/.]
to cool. 0.

KEEL'AGE, a Duty paid at Hartlepool
in Durham, for every Ship coming into that
Port.

, KEELING, a kind of Fifli.

KEELS [Caelep, Sax.] a fort of Long-
boats, in which the Saxons invaded England,
KEELSON, the next Piece of Timber in

a Ship to her Keel, lying right over it, next
above her Floor Timbers, and is faft bound
together with Iron Hoops.
KEEN [cjena?, Sax. feeail, Belg.J (harp,

that cuts well j alfo cunning, fubtle.

To KEEP (fecepe, Belg.) to retain,
preferve, nourifli, obferve, look to, ©"c.

A KEEP, a ftrong Tower in the Middle
of a Caftle, the laft Rcfort of the Befiege d,
as the Keep offVindJhr Cajile ; alfo the inner
Fort oiDo-ver.Cajile, built by King Henry If,

was called the King's Keep.

K E

KEE? your LoofI [SeaTeytfi] a Phrafe
KEEP her to ^ ufed when the Steerf-

man is dircftcd to keep the Ship near the
Wind.
KEEPER of the Great Seal, is a Lord by

his Office, and one of the King's Privy
Council ; his Authority is much the fame as

that of the Lord Chancellor,

hv^n^ 'fj^'^'^-^y ^'-h Is a Lord
by h,s Office, through whofe Hands pafs all
Charters figned by the King before they come
to the Great Seal, and alfo fome Deeds which
do not pafs the Great Seal at all.

KEEPER ./ the Forefi, is an Officer who
has the principal Government of all Things
belonging to the Foreft, and the Check nf
all fhe other Officers,- called alfo the Chi.f
Warden of the Foreji,

'

KEEPER oftbe Touch, h an Officer of
the Mint, who is now called the Mri>r ^/T
the /Iffay, ^ •'

To KEEVE tf Cart, to overthrow it, to
turn out the Dung. Chejh.

^^^E/'^R [mubCr, Teut.l a Brewing
VeUei for the Drink to work in before it is
tunn'd.

A KAG S geon, Salmon.and other pickled
Fiih.

'^

KEIKERT [of Uitt'ken, to fee. L. S.
eaC&en, Teut.] flared. 0.
KEIRI, the Wail-Flower. Leucoiumlu.

teum. L.

KELL. See Kiln.

KELLOW, Black Lead. iV. C.
KEL'LUS, a Subftance like a foftwhUe

Stone, found in the Tin Mines in CcmnvaU,
KELP, a Subftance made of Sea We^d

dry 'd and burnt, which, being flirred with
an Iron Rake, cakes together.
KEL'TER [Skinner derives it from Ops

Klf ter, Dan, to gird, but probably from Cul-
tura. Trimming, L.] Frame, Order.
To KEMB [c»mban,- Sax. feammen,

Teut.] to comb.
KEM'BO [ajcembf,, hal. of x^yotTrrw,

Gr. to bend] as to jet one's jit pis a Kmbo,
is to fet each Hand upon each Hip, oreiie
obliquely or athwart.

KEMMET, fooiifli. Shropp.
KEMP [Cempa, Sax. a boldicr] a Sir-

narre.

KEMPLIN, 7 „
KEMPLINGS,5 ^^''^*^«^'s Veffel. ^'

KEMPT [ccw/m, L.j combed, trimmed.

To KEN [cennan, Sax. fiennan, L. S.
and Teut.J to know, to fpy „ur ac a Dirtance.
KEN [Cen, Sax.] Knowledge, Sight, or

View.

KENEBOWE, a-kembo. Chauc.
KEN'ELM [q. d. Kindhelm, the Helmet

or Proteaor of his Kindred, Camden
; or

of Cmnin^, Sax. a King, and fijialm, an
Helmet, Verjiegan] a King of the Englifo
Saxons.

KEV\K% [Sea Term] are. Doublings in.

a

Cable or Rope, when it does not run fmooth,
as it is handed in or out.

To make KENKS \Sea Phefe] is faid of
a Rope that makes Turns, and dojs not run
clever in the Blocks or FuUies.

KEN-



K E
KEN'NEL [canal, F. canalis, L.j 3 Wa.

ier courfe,

KENNEL [cbem^, F. of ca»:7^, L.] a

Hut fur a Dog, a Fox's Hut or Hole.

KENNEL 0/ Hvunds [^Hunting lermj a

Pack o»- Cry of Hounds.

To KEN'NEL [of a Fox] he is faid to

kennel, when he iiesclofe in his HoJe.

KEN'NETS, a fort of coarfe ff^el/h

j Cloth.

K^NNETS [in a ^^'Z^] are fmall Pieces

of Timber nailed to the Infide, to which
the Tacks or Sheets are belay'd or faftensd.

KE'NODOXy [Kinh^i%, of xevif, emp-
ty, and J^o|a, Glory, Gr.J Vain glory.

KENRED[cene, bold, and jie'ce.

CouofeJ, Sax.'\ a Kin^ of Northumberland.

KEN'RIC [cene, bold, and pice, Sax.
a Kingdom, f.d, a valiant Ruler] a King
of the ff^eji- Haxons.

Ken- Specked [of cennan, to know, and

rpecce, a 5peck, Sax,] maiked or brand-

ed. O.

KENT [CenX, Lambard derives it from

Elaine, JVelp^ a Leaf, becaufe it formerly

aboanrfed t^ich Woods { but Camden frcm
Canton, a Corner, becaufe Erglbnd in th.\%

Place ftretcheth out itfelf in a Corner to. the

North-EaftJ the South-Eaftern County 0/

England.

KENWULPH [of cene, valiant, and
Ulp, Help, ifl*.] a King of the Wejh Sax-
ens. Founder of fyincbam- Abbey in Glouce-

/ierjhire.

To KEP, to boken, /". e, when the

Breath is ftopp'd, being ready to vomit.

N. C.

To KEP a Ball, to catch it, or keep it

from falling. N. C.

KEP, Care. N.C,
KEPE, Care. Chaiic.

KE PEN, to keep or tak? care of, N. C.

KERB 5ro«i? [of cctnbe, Fr.j a Stone laid

round thf Brim of a Wei!, &c.
KER'CHIEF [q.d. Co-vercbief, or ecu-

vrir^ F, to cover, iwA cbef, the Head. F.]
a fort of linen Drefs formerly worn by Wo-
men on their Heads ; thence comes Handker-

cbtef, though improperly,

KERF [Uleibe, Ttut,] a Notch in Wood.
0.

A KERLE of Veal, MHtton, icz. is a

Loin. S. C.

KER'MES, the Qrain of the Scadet

Oak, and is the chief Ingredient in a Con-
feftion called Aikermsi.

KERN, an Irijh Foot Soldier, lightly

armed with a Dart or Skene j alfo a Va-
gabond or ftrolling Fellow j a Country
Bumkin.
To KERN, to corn, fait, or powder j as

Beef, Pork, &c.

K ER N E, a Churl or Farmer. Sptn,

K E
KER'NEL [Cirinel, Sax. Cleni, Teut.^

the eatable Part 0/ a Nut, or the Stone of
any Fruit. Metapb. themid.ile or beft Part,
KERNEL Water

J a Liquor made of the
Kernels of Apricucks, Cherries, ^c. pound-
ed and fteep'd in Branrly.

KER'NELLED^fl//i [of crenelli, p.]
Walls built with Notches 01 Crannies, for
the better Convenicncy of fhooting with
Bows, ^c.
KER NILS [ of KarneU 0. F. Lat,

Barb, gemellus, Creneau^ F.] Battlements,
or rather the Openings of the Battlemcnt3«
Cbauc,

KERNITH, grieving. 0.

KERS [CtrClTe, Teut.] Creffes.

KER'SEYiIVlaif82e, carif/e, F. eari.
ca. Span. ^. d. coarfe Say] coarfe woollea
Cloth.

KESER [Kegfer, Te'ut.]Cx(zr.Ar.e.Brie.

^
KESH ITAH [ntD^Z'p a. i. e. a Lambj

a Hebreiu Coin j fo n3n;sd from the Image of
a Lamb upon it.

KESTIN, cail, kiffed. Chauc,

KES'TON [Cerapr'«"n» ^'^X' in Imi-
tation of Kaitrapsia, Gr. Caefarea, L.j a
fmail Village in Kent, where Cajar, wbcn
DIftator, had a Conflift with the Britcns.

KESTREL, a>ind of Hawk, a Bird of
Picy.

A KETCH [Dr. Tb. H. derives it froin
ciacchio, Ital. a Tub] a Veffel having only a
Mizen and Main- Mail.
A KETTLE-C«r, anafty, ftinking Fel-

low. N. C.

KEl'TLE [JKeffel, Teut.;i a Veffel to
boil in, made of Brafs or other Metal.

To KEV ERE, to recover. Cbauc.
KEV'ILS [of ci^ei////^, F. of cla'vlculus,

L.] are fmall wooden Pins in a Ship upon
which the Tackle and Sails are hung to
dry.

A KEY [Caeje, Sax. clef, F. davit,

L. of nXsTgf Gr.] an Inftrument to open a
Lock.
KEY [in Mufck] is a certain Tone

whereuato every Ccmpofition ought to be
fitted.

KEY -Stone \\n ArchiteBure"] is the mi<}-

d;e Stone of an Aich, to bind the Sweep of
the Arch together.

KEY of a River or Haven {%ttt, Belg^

and L. S. fita^t ^^ut.~\ a Wharf for landing

or Aipping vf G.'ods : Alfo a Station fur Ships

to rid?, where chey arc, as it were, locked
in with the Land.

KEY of a Book, an Explication of Per-

expreffed,

by e?ery

Reader,

KEYNARD, a Micheror Truant. O,

KEYS, 7 a Guardian, Warden, or Kee-
KEYUS^i per. 0. R,

fons or Things, which are fo

as not to be eafily uncerftood

O KIRE



K I

KIBE [ Clit)tO0, C. Br. ] a Chilblain,

with Inflammation, upon the Heels, often

cccafioned by Cold.

KI'BED Hee/j fin Horfes] Scabs breeding

about the nether Joint, and overthwart the

Fetlock.

Kl'BRIT [Cbymical Term] Sulphur.

KIB'SEY, a kind of Wicker- Baiket.

KICHEL [of fiiuC|[?e, Teut.} a kind of

Cake. 0.

To KICK [&anC|)eK, Teut, cakarcy L,]

to ftrike with the Foot.

KICK'LE, 7 uncertain, doubtful, as when
KITT'LE, 5 a Man knows not his own

Mind.
KXCYL-Sbaws [qutlque chafes ^ p.] French

Ragouts or Sauces j alfo Tarts, Jellies, ^r
fuch-like Viftuals.

KID [lain, Dan,bcedu$, L.of>nJl, H]
a young Goat,

KID {a cadtndo, L,] a fmall Brufli Fag-

got. N,C.
KID, made known, difcovered. 0.

KID, formerly one trapanncd by Kid-

nappers \ now one who is bound Appren-

tice here, in order to be tranfported to the

EngHJh Plantations in America.

KIDDER, 7 a Huckfter, which car-

KID'YER, I riss Corn, Viftuals, &c.
vp and down to fell.

KID'EROW, a Place for a fucking Calf

to lie in. C.

KID'LE? a Dam in a River to catch

K I DELS Fi(h. 0, R,

KiD'LES, unlawful Fi/hing-Nets.

To KID'NAP, to entice or fteal away
Children.

KID'NAPPER, a Ferfon who makes it

his Bufinefs to decoy either Children or

young Perfons, to fend them to the Englijh

Plantations in America,

KiD'NEY-r£/fi>, an Herb, Vulntraria

rttfiica, L.

KID'NEYS [probably of cennan, 5tf*.

to beget, becaufe the Kidneys are efteemed

helpful to Generation, or of Cynne, Sax,

Sex, in a fecondary Senfe, the Genital Parts

(which diftingui(h Sexes) and jj2ia^, '• *•

from the Nlghnefs of the Gemtal Parts,

cfpecially the Seed-Veffels thereto.]

KID^-^Y- Beans, Pbafeolus, L. a Polfe

well known.
KID'NEY-^orr, an Herb.

KIDST, knoweft. Spen,

KIL'DERKIN [I^intieSm, J?^/^.] a li-

quid Meafure, containing eighteen Gallons,

or two Fiikins,

To KILL fcpelan. Sax, probably of

filable, the Throat, Teut, and L, S, q. d.

fia^Ien, to cut the Throat, tJUacHCt, l>afi.

to ftrangle] to deprive of Life.

KIL'LOW, a mineral Stone, made ufe of

in drawing Lines.

KIL'LOW, a Corn Meafure in Turkey,

K I

39 igths Pecks EngUp ; and 5 Zant Kil-
lows is 6 Englip Bufhels.

KILN 7 [Cyln, Sax.'\ a Furnace to burn
KILL 5 Chalk for making Lime j for

burning Bricks or Tiles j a Place for drying
Malt or Hops.
KILPS, Pot-Hooks. N, C.
KIM'BOLTON [formerly called minnu

tantumt from hin, bolt, and tun, Sax,]
a Town in Huntingtonpire.

KIM'BLIN, Brewing Vefiels. Cbauc,
KIN [a Diminutive of iHitttlr Teut.\ and

Belg, and L. 5. a Chi!d] related.

KIN'BURGH [of Cynjiene Bupj, Saje,
i, e. the Strength and Defence of Kindred]
a proper Name for Women.
KINCHIN [Kintieen, Teut,\ a little

Child. Cant.

KlNCHIN-few^, a little Man. Cant,
KIND [probably of Cyn, Sax, one who

agreeth with others] benevolent.

A KIND [Cyn&e, Sax,] a Species, a
Sort.

KIN'DER [among Huntersi i Company
of Cats, &'c.

To KINDLE [perhaps of cennan, Sax.J
to bring forth young, cfpecially Rabbets.

To KINDLE [properly of tyn&elan.
Sax, to lay Fire to] to caufe to light or burn.
KIN'DRED [Cynpene, Sax] Perfons of

the fame Blood or Defcent.

KINE, all Sorts of Cows.
KING [Cynje, of Konne^n, Sax. to

know, on Account of the eminent Know-
ledge and Prudence with which he ought to
be endued J or of konnen. Sax, to have
Power, becaufe he has a^jfolute Rule over the
whole Land ; JKoninCf), Be/g. ^aniQ^ L.S.
and Teut.] a fovereign Prince or chief Ruler.

KlNG-Apfi/e, an excellent Fruit, pre-

fcrr'd by fome before the Jenetting or Ju-
netting,

KING at Arms, is an Officer at Arms»
that has the Pre-eminence over the Soci-

ety
J
whereofwe have three. Garter, Nor-

roy, and Clarencieux, whereof Garter is the
Principal.

KING'S .BtfWfA, a Court or Judgment-
Seat, where the Kings of England in an-
cient Times ufed to fit in their own Per-
fons 3 and therefore it was then moveable
with the Court or King's Houfhold, and
was ftyled Curia Domini Regis, or Aula
Regia.

This Court is more efpecially exercifed a-

bout criminal Matters, and Pleas of the

Crown. The Lord Chief Juftice of England
is Prcfident of it, who has three or four

Juftices for his Affiftants.

KING'S Del/ [of fiUnC and DcftJ ] a
great Ditch which King Canutus digged ia

Huntingtonjhire.

KING'S £i;r7, a Difeafe, the Gift of cu-

ring which is afcribed to the Kings and

Queens
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^eens of England, as derived from Edward

the Confeflbft

king's Fijher, a Bird (o called, becaufc

it hath blue Feathers, reprefen ting the Pur-

ple, which KinRS wear upon fome Occa-

fions ; and alfo ^iQ)Clf from its feeding on

Fifh.

KING'DOM [Cynebom, Sax. ^onmCa
Bom. -fif^.J one or more Countries fubjeft

to a fovereign Prince.

i
KINGDOMS [among Cbymijit] are three

/ Orders of natural Bodies, Mineral, Vegetable,

\ and Animal,

KING GELD, Efcuage, or Royal Aid.

KI NG's Silvery Money that is due to the

King in the Court of Common-PJeas, for a

Licence there granted to any Man for pafling

a Fine.

KlUG- Piece [among Builders] a Piece

of Timber ftanding upright in the Middk

between two Rafters.

KING'STON [of mine and ron, a

Town, Sax.] a Town upon the River

Thames in Surrey ^ famous for being the

Seat of the Englifr Saxon Kings in the

Damp Wars, ajvd the Coronation of three

Kings.

KING'S Widowt a Widow of the King's

Tenant in Chief, who, to keep the Land

after her HuCband's Deceafe, was obliged to

make Oath in Ciianccry, that (he would not

marry without the King's Leave, 0. L,

A KING- Cea^i), a chin-cough. N, C,

Clerk of the king's Silver^ an Officer of

the Court of Common-Pleas, to whom
every Fine is brought, after it hath been with

the Cujlot Brevium,

To KINK, it is fpokcn of Children when

their Breath is long ftopp'd through eager

crying or coughing.

KINS'FOLK, Perfons allied to one by

being defcended of the fame Family, or by

Affinity.

KINSMAN, a Male Coufin.

KINS'WOMAN, a Female Coufin.

A KINTAL {quintal, F.] a Weight of

about an hundred Pounds, more or lefs, ac-

cording to the Ufage of different Nations.

KIPE, a Bailee t made of Ofiers, broader

at Bottom, and narrower by Degrees to the

Top, but left open at both Ends for taking

Fifli. Oxford/hire.

KIP'PER-Y/7Kf, the Time between the

Third and Twelfih of May, during which

Salmon Fifliing is forbidden in the River

Thames.

KIRA'T, a Weight of three Grains.

KIRK [Jditc^e, 'Teut, HUrite, X-. 5.]

a Church.
KIRKED, turning upwards. 0.

A KIRK'MOTE, a Meeting ofParifli-

ioners upon the Affairs of the Church.

KIRK Oftvald I i.e. the Church of Of-

Huald, a King and Martyr, in Honour of

K L
whom a Temple was there ereflcdJ a Tdwn
\n Cumberland, calfed vulgarly Kirk-Uxxald.

KIRT'LE [cyn^el. Sax. JKittU, I'ut.]

a Sort of (hort Jacket.

KIRTLE of Flax, twenty-two Heads in

a Bunch, and about an Hundred Pounds in

Weight.

To KISS [cyrpn. Sax. fiuCTeit, 7eut.

and L, S. of xyera, Gr.] to (alute wnh a Kif«,

A KISS [Copr, Sax. JKU0, L. S. jRuff,
Teut.] a Salute with the Lips.

JRiiKnc 2oe/3 ht JFauour*

This Proverb is a Refle<Rion upon Par-

tiality, where particular Marks of Kindnefa

and Bounty are beftow'd on Perfons who are

Favourites, whether they deferve it or no,

while Perlbns more meritorious are negleft-

ed. B^t thus it will be where Perfons are

led more by Humour than Judgment: ; fo fay

the Romans, Trabit fua quemque valuptas ^

and the Greeks, Ov «r«vT©' av^pog ile KopivQl*

KIT, an Abbreviation of Cbrifiopber,

KIT, a Pocket Violin.

KIT [filitte, Belg.] a Milking Pail j a

fmall Violin ; alfa a fmali Tub with a

Cover. C.

KIT-Floor, a particular Bed or Lay in a

Coal- Mine, as at JVednepury in Stafford/hire
}

the fourth Parting in the Body of the Coal,

being one Foot thick, is called the Avr-F/sor,

KIT-Ar«y*, the Fruit of the Afh- tree.

KITCH'EN [Cycene,5<»x. JKuC|?C,7>ar.

cuifine, F. of coquina, L.J a Room where

Meat is drefs'd, &c. alfo Kitchen- Stuff, /. e,

Greafe.
''

Clerk of the KITCHEN, an Officer in the

Houfe of the King, or Nobleman, whofe

BuGnefs is to buy in Provifions, ^c.
KITE [Cyta, Sax,] a Bird of Prey.

a Hats 10 hzmt t|?an a ^xxt^

This Proverb intimates, that Things are

not to be valued by their Bulk, but accord-

ing to their intrinfick Worth and Value j

that a little which is good, is better than a

grtatdcal of that which is good for nothing}

and fo fay the Latins^ Ineji fua ftratia par-

•vis \ and the Greeks, Miya 0iQXioy, f*cya

xaxov.

KITE, a Belly. Cumber!.

A KITHE, a Cop. Chsuc.

To KITHE, to flisw, to make known,
to difcover. Chjuc,

KiT'LiNG? [q. d. Cjf//«^. jKatfsen,
KIT'TEN J Teut.] a littl* young Cat.

ToKLICK, to make a Noife like a Pair

of Sheers in cutting, &c.

To KLrCKaj> [Slacken, />«] tocatck

«p» Lirtcclnjhire,

O z T«
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To KLICK, to ftand at the Door, and call

in CufioTDfers, as Shoemakers, &c.
A KLICKER, one who klicks at a Shoe-

maker**, Salefman's, &c.
A KNACK [knapncje. Sax. Know-

ledge] a particular Skill or Faculty j alfo the

Top of a Thing.

To KNACK [ftnacSen, L, S. and rental

to fnap with one's Fingers.

To PINACK, to fpeak finely. C.

A KNACK'ER, a Collar- Maker for

Horfes, S. C.

KNAG 7 [ Cna»p, Sax, ] a Knot in

KNAP 5 Wood
J

alfo a Stump ihac

grows out of the Horns of a Hart near the

Forehead.

rKNAG'GY, fuU of Knots.

'KNAP [Cnjep, Sax, ] the Top of an

Hill, or any Thing that flicks out.

KNAP Weed, an Herb. Jacea, L.

To KNAP [offenacften, Teut,] tofnap
or break afunder.

To KNAP [among Hunters'] to feed upon
the Tops of Leaves, Shrubs, &c,
KliAP'Sack [mmV'^^tU, Teut. Ca-

raf>fa^ F. from Cnapa, Sax. ifenappe,
Belg. fignifies in low Language to eat, and

as Soldiers carry their Ammunition Bread,

&c, in thefe Knapfacks, they have thence
obtained the Name, q. d, in ErtgUJh Provi-

fion Bag, and the Fr. is a Corruption of the

Belg,'\ a Leather Bag in which Soldiers carry

their NecefTaries.

To KNA'PPLE, to grow ofF.

KNAF'PY, full tvf Warts. Chauc,

i. KNAVE [Canpa, Sax, EnabC, L. S,

IRnabt Teut. a Boy orServani. Hence in

old Writers a Male Child is diftinguiited

from a Girl by a Knave Child ^ afterwards

it was ufed for a Servant- Boy , and by De-
grees a Serving Man] formerly only a Ser

vant or Lacquey j with us now a crafty,

deceitful Fellow ; a Cheat.

KNAVE Lincy a Rope in a Ship which
ferves to keep the Ties and Halliards from
turning one upon the other.

KNA'VERY, the Praflice of a Knave,
deceitful Dealing,

KNAVISH, fraudulent, difhoneft, wag-
gifli.

KNA'VISHNESS, Di{honefty;alfoWag-
gifhnefs.

To KNEAD [cnaeban, Sax. fenctien,
i. 5. 6naten, 7eut,'\ to work Mcal into
Dough.
KNECK [among Sailori] is the Twift

ing of a Rope or Cable, as it is veering

out.

KNEDDE [finutten, L. S/] kmt.Cbau.
A KNEE [cneo« Sax. fnie, 7eut.'] the

opper Part of the Jointure of the Leg and
Thigh.
KNEE CrafSf an Herb, Grajnen penicu-

K N
KNEE-Ho/«, a Shrub.
KNEES [in Botany] are thofe Parts in

fome Plants which refemble the Kaees and
Joints.

KNEES [ of a Ship] are JPiecesof Tim-
ber bow'd like a Knee, which bind the Beams

• -icid Futtocks together.

KNEE' Tmi^r, Timber proper for mak-
ing the Knees of a Ship j alfo the Cutwater
of a Ship.

To KNEEL [finiert, Teut,
i to ftand or

be:-<.r ofie's.felf upon the Knees.
KNEEL'ING, fmai! Cod, of which

Stock- fiftj is made j called alfo Menivell,
KNEEi. [of cnyllan, Sax. to ftrike', of

SnallCn, to make a Sound, or Report, %ut.]
a Pafting-Bell, the Ringing of a Bell at the
Departure of a dying Perfon.

KNET, Neatnefs.

KNET'LESS [Sea Term] two Pieces of
ipun Yarn put together untwifted into a
Block, Pulley, &c.
KNEV'ELS. See Lennets.

KmCK- Knacks, Curiofities valued more'
for Fancy than real Ufe.

KNIFE [Cnip, Sax. Stniff, Be/g.] an
Inftrnment for cutting Vi£tt)a),=. &ff.

KNIGHT [Cmght,5.7x mttpt, L.S.
and Teut, a Servant, becaufe anciently they
were either the King's Domeftick Servants,
or of his Life- Guards : In Latin, Equa, a
Soldier or Horfeman] a Title of Honour
beftow'd by the King, on fuch as he thinks
fit to finglc out from the common Clafs of
Gentlemen j of which there are feverai Or-
ders.

KNIGHTLY, aaive, ikilful. iV. C.
BRITISH KNIGHTS.

K.\ilGlii:^- Bachelors, is the ioweiT:, but
moft ancient Order.

KNIGHTS of the Round "Table^ King
Arthur\ Knights, an Order of Knight-
hood, faid

.

to be the moft ancient of any in
the World,

KNIGHTS Bannerets, Knights made in
the Field, by cutting off the Point of their
Standard, and making it a Banner, who are
allowed to difplay their Arms in a Banner in
the King's Army.
KNIGHTS Baronets, an Order erefied

by King Jamn 1. who, for feverai Imburfe-
ments towards the Plantation in Ulfter in
Ireland, created divers to this Dignity, and
made it hereditary.

KNIGHTS of the Bath, an Order o£
Knights created within the Lifts of the
Baths, who bathed themfelves, and ufed
feverai religious Ceremonies the Night before
their Creation.

KNIGHTS 0/ r^« C^r/>fr, fo called, be-
caufe they kneel on a Carpet at their Crea-
tion.

KNIGMTS of ihe Chamber^ Knight«

Bachelors
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Bachelors made in the time of Peace, and

in the King's or Queen's Chamber,

KNIGHTS of the Garter, an Order of

Knighthood inftituted by King Ediuard III.

yi, C. 1350. Some fay, upon Account of

good Succefs in a Skirmifli, wherein the

King's Garter was ufed tor a ToJcen ; others

fay. That the King, after his great Succafs,

dancing one Night with his Qii^sen, and other

Ladies, took up a Garter which one of them
/dropped 5 whereat fome of the Lords fmiling,

/the King faid, That ere long he would

f make that Garter of high Reputation } and
' fliortiy after erefted the Oider of the Blue

Garteri with this Motto 5 Honi fe':t qui mal

y fenfe^ i. e. Evil be to him that evil thinks,

Thefe Knights are alfo called Knights of
St George,

Poor KNIGHTS 0/ Windfor, twenty- fix

old Soldiers, csfc. depending on the Order of

the Garter, and fo called becaufe the Seat of

this Coliefie is IVindfor-Cafth,

KNIGHTS of ths Order of Cbriftian

Charity, inflituted by King Henry III. for

the Benefit of poor Captains, and maimed
Soldiers.

KNIGHTS of the Hare, an O^der of

twelve Knights, created by King Edward
III. in France^ upon the Occafion of the

ihoutin^ of the French, thought to be the

Onfet of a Battle j upon which he drew up
his Army in Array j but the Shout appeared

to be occafioned only by the running of a

Hare between the two Armies ; wherefore,

in a Merriment, they were afterwards called

Knights of the Hare.

KNIGHTS of the Holy Sepulchre, an
Order of Knighthood founded by St Helena,

and confirmed by the Pope, after /he had
vifited Jerufalem, and found the Crofs of our
Saviour.

KNIGHTS of Nova Scafia, m the PTeJi-

Indies, created by King James I. of Great'
Britain, who wore a Ribband of an Orange
tawny Colour.

SCOTCH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS of St Andrew, an Order of

Kn'ghthood cftablifhcd by Archaicus, King
of the Scots^ A, C, 809. called alfo Knights

cftheThiJile.

KNIGHTS of the Rue, or cf St An.
dretv,

FRENCH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS o/ri)c Order of Broom Floivsr,

ere£led by St Lewis, King of France, with
this. Motto, Exaltat hu miles.

KNIGHTS de r Epi [f. e. of the Ear
ef Corn, or of the Ermin] an Order in-

ftituted by Francis V. in Bretagne, A. C.

1450.
KNIGHTS de r Etoile [i. e. of the Star]

an Order of Knighthood in France, whofc
Motto is, Monfirmt regibus afra viam.

K N
KNIGHTS of the Order of St Gmette, !.

the moft ancient Order of Knighthood ia
France^ erefted by Charles Martel, after the
beating of the Saracens in a great Battle at
Tours, A. C. 782, where many of thofe
Gennets, like Spanijh or Civct-Cat«, were
found in the Camp.
KNIGHT^ of the Cock and Dog, founded

by King Philip I, of France.

KNIGHTS of the Golden Fleece, an Or-
der inftituted by Philip Duke of Burgundy,
upon his marrying Ifabel, the Daughter of
Portugal; the Motto is. Ante fret, quam
fiamma micet. There are in this Order thir-
ty, whereof the King of Spain is Chief.
KNIGHTS ofthe Golden Shield, an Ordefr

eftablifhed by Lew/ill. K.m% oi France ^ the
Motto Allans, u e. Let us go, 'viz, to the
Defence of our Coun ry

KNIGHTS ofthe HalfMoon, or Crefcent,
an Order inftituted by Renier, Duke of An-
jou, when he conquered Sicily, A. C. 146s,
with this Motto, Los. i. e. Praife.
KNIGHTS of St Michael the Archangel,

a French Order inftituted by Lewis XI. A. C,
1469. There are in this Ordsr thirty-fix,
whereof the King is Chief.

KNIGHTS of St Magdinlene, a French
Order of Knighthood inftituted by St Lewit
agamft Duels.

KNIGHTS of the Lily in Navarre, a
French Order of Knighthood founded by
Prince Gracia, A. C. 1048.
KNIGHTS of the Porcupine, or of Or-

leans, a Frentb Order, whofe Device was
Cominus & eminus

-, but King Lewis XII.
crowned the Porcupine with another Motto,
Ultus avot Troja.

KmOHTS du Saint Efprit, i.e. of the
Holy Ghoft, an Order created by Henry III,
of France at his Return from Poland, who
was both born, and crowned King of France
on TVbitfunday.

KNIGHTS of the Thijik [in the Houfe of
Bourbon] a French Order of Knights, who
commonly bear this Motto, NemomeimPuM
laceffit.

^

KNIGHTS of the Order of the Virgin
Mary in Mount Carmel, an Order inftituted
by Henry IV. A. C. 1607, Confifting of an
hundred French Gentlemen.
KNIGHTS of the Ship, an Order of

St Lewis, in an Expedition againft the 5a-
racens.

KNIGHTS of the Swan, an Order of
Knights of the Houfe of Cleve.

GERMAN KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS of the Order of Aufiria and

Carinthia, inftituted by the "Emperor Fre-,

deriikm. firft Archduke oi Aujirict, called

alfo Knights of St George.

KNIGHTS of the Crown JRoyal, appoint-
ed by th« Emperor Charlemain, in favour

of
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of the Frizons, who aHiftcd him againft the

Saxons.

KNIGHTS of the Order of the Dragon^

mn Order erefted by the Emperor Sigijmand,

ji, C. 1417. upon the Condemnation of

'John Hui and Jerom of Prague,

KNIGHTS Teutontck, a mixed Order of

Hol'pitallers and Templers, to whom the Em-
peror Frederick II, gave PruJ/ia. upon Con-

dition tliey (bould fubdue the lufidels, which

accordingly they did. The E:»;dor of Bran-

denbargb was at lalt fole M after, for at firfl

they had three.

SPANISH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS of the Band, or Red Staff,

inftituted A. C. 1330, by Alfhonjo XI. King

of Cafiile and Leon.

KNIGHTS of Calatrava, an Order e-

yefted by Alphonjo IX. King of Spain, in

Favour of certain Cavalieros, who went out

of Devotion to fuccour Calatrava againft the

Moors,

KNIGHTS of the Dove, inftituted by

John I. King oi Cafiile, A, C. 1379.

KNIGHTS of St Jago, or St James,

an Order who obferve St Aufiin^a Rules,

and were fettled under Pope Alexander III.

The Great Mafter is next to the King in

State.

KNIGHTS of St Maria de Mercede, an

Order of Knights for the Redemption of

Captives.

K.'iilGUT^of Montefia, an Order erefted

by James 11. King of Arragon jn Valencia

in Spain, -4. C 13 17.

KNIGHTS of tbe Pear-Tree, an Order

inftituted in the Year 1179, called afterwards

Knights of Alcantara, in the Kingdom of

Leon, or Knights of St Julian,

KNIGHTS of St Salvador in Arragon,

an Order inftituted by Alpbcnfo, A. C,

KNIGHTS of the Virgin Mary's Looktng-

Glafs, inftituted by Ferdinand, Infant of Ca-

fiiU, A.C.J410.
PORTUGUESE KNIGHTS.

KNIGHTS OF JESUS CHRIST.
ROMISH KNIGHTS.

KNIGHTS of thcr Order of St John at

Jerufalem, an Order erefted about the Year

liao, and took their Name from John, Pa-

triarch of Alexandria, having their firft Foun-

dation and Abode at Jerujakm^ and had af-

terwards their Refidence in the Ifle of Rhodes,

•till they were driven thence by the Turks,

jS. C. 1523. Since which Time their chief

Seat has been at Malta.

KNIGHTS Templars [i. e. of the Tem-

ple] were an Order of Knighthood eredled

by Pope Gelafitis, or, as fome fay, Bald-

%uin II. King of Jerufa/em, about the Year

J J 17, who firft dwelt in Part of the Build-

ings thaj belonged to the Temple at Jerufa.

K N
lem

J
their Office and Vowj were to defend

the Temple, Sepulchre^ and Cbrijiian Stran-
gers, to entertain them charitably, and con-
duct them in their Pilgrimage through the
Holy Land, and defend them againft Infi-

dels
J
but at laft growing vicious, and too

tich and powerful, or, as fome fay, falling

away from Chriftianity to the Saracens, the
whole Order was aboHfhsd, A. C. 1309, by
Pope Clemert V. as alfo A. C. 1312, by the

Councii at Vienna, and their Subftance givea I
to the Knights of Rhodes, and other Reli- >

giou:5 Orders.

KNIGHTS of Rhodes [now at Malta^
fprung frdm the Knights of St John of
jerufalem, or Knights-Hofpitallers, after

they were forced out of the Holy Land
j

and, having held Rhodes 200 Years, they
were driven out thence by Solyman ; after

which the Emperor Charles V, gave them
Malta, paying a Falcon annually for a

Heriot, which is paid Yearly to the King of
Spain.

KNIGHTS of Cyprus, or of the Sword,
erefted by Lufignan, King of Jerufalem and
Cyprus,

ITALIAN KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS of the Annunciado, an Or-

der of Knighthood of Savoy, crefted in

Memory of the Annunciation of the Bleffed

Virgin.

KNIGHTS of tbe Order of St Maurice

and Lazaro, an Order inftituted in the Year
It 19, the Duke of Savoy htin% confirmed

their Grand Mafter,

KNIGHTS of St George, an Order of

Knighthood in Genoa.

KNIGHTS of tbe precious Blood ofCbrifi,

an Order founded A. C. 1608, by the Duke
of Mantua, where fome Drops of it are faid

to be kept.

KNIGHTS of St Stephen, an Order ereft.

ed A.C- 1591, \yy Cofmo, Dake of Florence,

in Honour of Pope Stephen IX.

KNIGHTS ofCalza [i. e. of tbe Stock-

ing^ a Venetian Order.

KNIGHTS of St Marh, a Venetian Or-
dere

DANISH KNIGHTS.
KNIGHTS of the Dane Broge, an Order

inftituted by the King of Denmark, A. C,

167 1, in Memory of a Viflory over the

Sivedes, when the Danijh Colours were feen

(as they fay) in the Heavens.

KNIGHTS of tbe Elephant, a Dafiip

Order.
SWEDISH KNIGHTS.

KNIGHTS of tbe Sword and Baudrick,

KNIGHTS of tbe Seraphim, an Order

ereSed A. C. 1324., by Magnus, King of

Sweden,
POLISH KNIGHTS.

KNIGHTS of tbe Order qf the Wbitt

Eagle,
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Eagle, created A.C. 1325, by La<IiJiaui V

.

King of Poland.

KNIGHTS of the Militia Chnftiafiay an

Order of Knights but newly erected in Po-

land,

KNIGHTS cf the Shire, two Knights,

or other Genlemen of Worth, chofen to

ferve in Parliament for Shires, or Counties,

by the Freeholders of Great- Britain.

knight's Fee, is fo much inheritance

as is fufficicnt yearly to maintain a Knight,

*vhich in Henry Illd's Time was fifteen

/pounds, or two hundred Acres of Land.

/ knight's S^r-y/w, a Tenure whereby

I feveral Lands were anciently held of the King,

[ upon Condition to bear Arms in his Service.

' This Tenure drew after it Homage, Efcu-

age, Marriage, Wardftiip, and other Inciitn-

brances, and therefore was wholly taken a-

way by i* Car, lid.

¥JC^IGWT% Errant , certain fabulous wan-

dering Knights, fuch as Don S^uixote, Sec.

whofe wonderful Exploits are related in Ro>

mances.

KNIGHTS Mar/hal, Officers who have

Jurifdidtion and Cognizance of all Tranf-

grefijons within the King's Houfe and

Verge.

KNIGHTS cf the Pcft^ Perfons who for

Hire will fwear whatever you would have

them-
KNIGHTS {Sea-7erm] are two Pieces of

Timber, in each of which go four Shivers,

three for the Hilliards, and one for the Top-
Ropes, which are commonly made in the

Form of fome Head.

knight's Spur, an Herb.

KNIGHT'EN Court, a Court-Baron, or

Honour-Court, held twice a Year under the

Bifliop-of Hereford, at his Pa:lace, where the

Lords of the Manors and their Tenants, hold-

ing by Knight's Service, of the Honour of

that Bifhoprick, are Suitors.

KNIGHT EN Guild, an old Guild or

Company in London, founded by Kins Edgar,

confifting of 19 Knights. King Edgar ^ave

them a Portion of void Ground lying with-

out the City, now called Portfcken Ward.
KNIP'PERDOLLINGS, Heretickf, fo

called from Kvifperdolling, their Ring- Lea
dcr, who appeared m.Germany 1535, about

the Time cf John of Leyden.

To KNIT [cnyttan, Sax, finittCJt ^«-]
to make the Knots.

¥J:ilT- Stockings, were firfl brought into

England by William Rider, An, Dom. 1564,

K Y
from Italy, Wove Sticking? firft devi/cd by
William Lee, of St J»bn*s College, Cam'
bridge, An. Dom. n.ciy.

KNIT'TLIWG [Knumn, £.5.1 the
Ballaft of a Ship. 0.

A KNOB (Cnaep, Sax. lEnOOPt or
fitnobbef, Beig. ISnoppe, Dan.] » Knob
or Kijt upon a Tree^ or any Thing.

f<wNOBciy, having many Knobs.
To KNOCK [ cnucian, Sax, fmOCClOf

Welch] to hit or ftrike upon.
KNOLL, the Top of a Hill. N. C,
KNOLLS [fenolle, Belg,] Turnips, Kent.
KNOLLS of Peace, certain Mounts in the

Sheriffdom of Sterling in Scotland,

KNOP'PED, tied, laced. 0.
A KNOT [ Cnotra, of Cnyttan, Sax,

EnOte, Teut.] a Tying or Conftfuftion of
Strings, Ribbons, is'c.

KNOTS f fo called from King Canutus the
Dant^ whoefteemed thera very highly] a de-
licious fort of fmall Birds, well known ia
fome Pa' ts of England,

K,NOTS [Sea.ram] the DivificAi of the
Log- Line. Each Knot is equal to an £»f-
Iijh Mile.

KnOT Graft, an Herb. Centinodia, L.
KNOT'TINESS, being full of Knots;

intjicare, diflicuit.

To KNOW [ cnapan. Sax. probably of
yvoa). Gr.J to underftand.

KNOWLEDGE, Underftanding, or Ac-
quaintance with,

KNOWMEN, a Name commonly given
to the Lollards or good Chriftians in England
before the Reformation.

To KNUB ? fftnipfCr, Dan. to beat,

KNUBBLESfinobefCn, T«/.] to beat
with the Fift or Knuckles.

KNUCKLE Tcnucl, Sax. ^nofeel, L, S.
finOGle, Dan. 6nOCf)Ef, Teut.} the outward
Joinc of the Middle Finger-

KNUR 7 [6n0??, Teut.] a Knot in
KNURL 5 Timber.

A KONY 7hing [perhaps of iRonig, a
King, Tent, q d. fit for a King! a fine

Thing. I^. C.

KROMNELL, a Powdering Tub. C.

KYE [IKu|)e, Teut.] Kine. C.

KYRIE £Je-Jon [Kupa (XtTja-ov, i. e. Lord
have Mercy upon us. Gr.\ a Form of fo-

lemn Invocation ufed in the Popifli Liturgy*

KYRK \KVfiaxlv, Gr.j a Church. N. C,
KYRK Mafter, a Churchwarden. N. C.
KYSTE [^mt, L. S.] a Ckeft, cr Cof-

fin, foi Burial of the Dead. 0,

L A
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In Latin NutnberSt

J LAAS [ iajs, F. of la^ueSf L.] a

Net or Gin. Cbauc,

LABAN [\2'7 ^- '• «• white or {hining]

the Brother ot Rebecca,

. LAB'ARUM [Xa.<^apv, Gr.] the Stand-

ard of the Roman Emperors j alfo any Stand-

ard or Royal Flag.

LABEFACTION, a weakening, enfee-

bling, deftroying. L,

LA'BEL [labellum, L.] a thin Brafs Ru-

ler, with Sights, commonly ufed with a Cir-

cumferentor to take Heights.

LA'BELS [labeila, L.] Ribbands hanging

down on each Side of a Mitre or Garland.

LABELS [ lamkl, F, in Heraldry ] are

Lines which hang down from the File in the

Top of an Efcutcheon, and make a Diftinc-

tion for an Elder Brother.

LABELS [among Latoyers'\ narrow Slips

faftencd to Deeds or Writings ; alfo any Paper

joined by way of Addition to a Will.

LA'BES [with Surgeons] a Standing or

bunching out of the Lips.

LABIA, the Lips are ufed figuratively to

exprefs many Parts of a human Body, that

by their Figure have any Refemblance there-

unto ; as Labia fudendi, the exterior Parts

of a Woman's Privities, &c. L.

LABIAL Letter [of Labium^ L, a Lip]

pertaining to the Lips. Labial Letters are

fuch as in Pronunciation chiefly require the

Lips to forEi their Sound.

LA'BIATE Flowers [among Florijis] are

fuch as have one or two Lips, fome of which

reprefent a kind of Helmet, or Monks-

Hood.
LAB'ILE [labilis, L.] flippery, unftable.

LABO'RANT [laborans, L.] one who

affifts and works under the Chymifts, whilft

about any Operation.

• LABORA'RIIS, a Writ, which lies a-

gainft fuch as refufe to ferve, though they

have not wherewithal to live.

LAB'ORATORY [laboratoire, F. labo-

ratorium, L.] a Chymift's Workhoufe.

LABORIF'EROUS {lahorifer, L.] that

takes Pains, that endures Labour, painful,

difHcult.

LABO'RIOUS [laboriofus, L.] painful,

PainS' taking.

LABO'RIOUSNESS,thetaking of Pains.

LABOUR [ labor, L. ] Pains, Toil,

Work, Travail is Childbed.

To LA'BOUR [ laborare, L. ] to take

Pains, to endeavour earneftly.

To LA'BOl/R [Sea Term] a Ship is faid

to labour^ when {he is very unfteady, and

rolls and tumb'es.

LA'BOURER {laborator, L.] one that

does drudgery \Ycrk«

L A
LABOU'ROUS, laborious, induft^ious,^

Cbauc, ';

LA'BOURSOME, toilfome, troublefome.j

LA BROSE [labrofus, L.J having a Brink
^'

or Brim, or great Lips-

LAB'YRINTH [labyrinthe, F. of hby^
rintbus, L. XaQvfivQm*, Gr,] a Maze 5 a Place

made with fo many Turnings and Windingsj
that a Man, being once entered in, cannot

find the Way out, unlefs by the Help of

Guide, or of a Clew of Thread, &c. to di

reft him j alfo an intricate or obfcure Matter
or BuCnefs.

LABYRINTH [in Anat,] is the fecond

or third Cavity in the Ear in the Bone called

Os Petrojum.

LAC Luna [among Cbymtjis] is a fort of

white Earth, which, being diffolved in Wa-
ter, will tinge it of a milky Colour j or a

fat, porous, friable Earth, infipid, but in-

diffblvabie in Water. L.
LAC Sulpburit [ among Cbymijis ] is a

white Powder produced from a proportionable

Mixture of Salt of Tartar and Brimftona

boiled a convenient Time in Water, and pre-

cipitated with Vinegar. L.
LAC'CA, a fort of red Gum, brought

from the Eaji-Indies, called Seed Lake.

To LACE [/d«r, F.] to tie, fatten, or

join with a Lace j alfo to edge or border Gar-
ments with Lace.

To LACE, to enfnare, to confine. Ch,

LACE, a Line of Silk, Thread, &c, al-
'

fo a Border or Edging.

LA'CERABLE [lacerabilis, L.] that may
be torn.

To LA'CERATE [lacerer, F. of lacera-

turn, L.] to tear or pull in Pieces.

LACERA'TION, a tearing or rending in

Pieces. F. of L.

LACERT [oihcertus, L.] a Sinew. Ch,

LACER'TA [in Doomjday-Book] a Fa-

thom.
LACES'SION, a provoking to Anger. L.

To LACH, to lack or want ; alfo [of

laecan, Sax.] to catch or fnatch. Cbauc,

LACH'E^IS[ of Kayyavao^ Gr. to appoint

or obtain by Lot] one of the three Deftinies,

and a kind of Deity among the Pagans, who,

as they fay, fpins the Thread of Man's Life.

L.

LACHES'SE [of lafcber, F.] Negligence,

Slacknefs, 0. L.

LACH'RYMA [in Anatomy] a Moifture

which is feparated by the Glands or Kcj-ncls

of the Eye ro moiflen them. L»

LACHRYMA [among Botanijls] what-

foever drops, or is let out by cutting from any

Part of a Plant, as Gum, Oil, &c. L.

LACH'RYMABLE [lacbrymabilii, L.J

to be lamented or wept for.

LACH"'RYMAL Point [in Anatomy] a

Hole in the Bone of the Nofe, by which the

Matter that makes Tears, paflcs to the No-

Arils*

LA.
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y^ACHRYMi^S Chnfi [i. e. the Te^rs of

Chiiit, i..] a \Aedl'int fort ot Julian V/ine.

L^CHRYMy^. Jbi [j. c. 7<^b\ Tears,

Z..] the Herb Gromnoell.

LACHRYMA'TION, a weeping or fhcd-

ding of Tears ; a droppirij^ Moifture.

LACH'RYMATORlES, fmall earthen

VefFeis, in which in old time the Tears of

furviving Friends were reponte.i, and buried

with the Urns and AHics of the Dead.

LACIN'JaTED liacimatus, L.] notched,

jagged at ihc Edges.

LACK [Haecfec, Belg.] Want, Need.

To Lack [probably of lacc^ve, Jieh. to

decreaie] to be in v/ant, to be deficient.

To LACK, to iackev, to difprasf^. S. C
LAC'KEN, contemned or defpifed j alfo

extenuated or leliened. 0.

LACK'ER, a fort of Varr.ifh.

LACK'EY [/ac^uay, F.] a Page, Foot,

man, or Foo' boy.

LACON'ICK ILaconi^ue, F. of Li>coni-

cus, L. of Aanc-jvixl;, Gr.J cortcife, brief,

LA'CONISM [ Laccntjme, F. of LaccniJ-

TKUs, L. of Atrnxiis-fAQ^, Gr, ] a biirf, con-

cife Way of fpeaking, after the manner of the

Lacedemonians.

LAC'TARY llaBanum, L. ] a Milk or

Dairy-houfe,

LACTA'TION, fuckling or giving of

Milk, as to a Child ^ a Suckling. L,

LAC'TEA. Sde Galaxy.

LACTEAL ? [laih'js. L.] milky, or

LAC'TEOUS 5 1 ke Milk.

LaC'TEAL Fe-very that which comes

upon Child- bed Women the fourth Day after

Cclivery,

LACTE.AL Veins [in y^fitomy'] are /lender

pellucid Vcifcis, difperfed in great Nunabers

through the Mefentery, and appointed Jor

the conveving of the Ch^Ie,

LAC'TEOUS [lafuui, L.] milky.

LACTiFlCAL [ UBificm, L. ] that

m^k;5 or breeds Milk.
LACU'bJAR [in /IrchiteEiure] 18 an arched

S.oof or Cieling; more efpetialJy the Plank-

ing or Flooring above the Porticos.

LAD [ Minfkeiv derives it from nbl H.
a Child] a Bey.

LAD, led.' cpen.

LA'DA [in Old P.ecord;'] an AfTembly or

Court of Jviftice j a Pargat;:on by Trial.

LAD'DZR rh'se'Gj-ie, Zax. jLaQlJer. L. S.

'^Zittz, Teuc-I a Machine for geitixjg up to

high Places.

LAD'DERS [ in a Ship ] are of three

Sojt5, the Eniering Ladder made of Wood,
J^he Quarter Ladder made of Pvopes, and the

B^.kfprit Ladder at the Eeak-heai, which
ate only uffid in g'eat Ships.

LADE, a PdiTajie ot Water, ths Mouth
cf a River.

.To LADE [hl.'eian, Sax. HaOiTU, L. S.

a^d "{euf.] to load.

To LADE rhlat)en, £'jx, to cip] to

L A
empty Water, or any other L'q-jcr out of n
Vcflel wih a Ladle.

La'DLE [hlar-ce, Sax.] a Kitchen U-
tenfiJ for ioding Pottage, Water, &c.
LADLE [in Curmry'] a long Staff, with

a hollow Place at the End of it, which wili

iu'ld as much as the due Charge of the

Pj^ce it belonps ro.

LA'DY [hl3:p"5iX, ^r liep'^jian, from hlap,

Sjx. Bread, and aXcUEn, Teut. to fcr-ve,

iciaiije in old Times, Djtncs or M'fi'fffet

ujed to dijlrihufe Pnivfijns am'jng ii"-ir ei'jn

Servants^ and the Poor^ a Perfon of Q'j^lity's

Wife or Daughter. One might, with more
P>.eafon deduce it from JLalUOf, at Leifire,

Teut. having nothing to do. This is much
the Cafe, for they have Servants to wait upon
thern.

LADYC^w, an Lnfefl, a k'nd cf Beetle.

LADY'i-^Sowcr, a branchy Pari fit for

Arbours.

Our LADY's-Sealy the Herb Black Briony,

or Wild Vine. Bryonia nigra, L.

L/EFIFICAN'TL^ [among PbyJ.] Com-
pofitions m rhe Intention of Cordials. L.

LA'FORDSWICK [ hlapop^ppic, Sax.'\

a beira)ing one's Loid and Mailer, Tieafun.

L, r.

LAFT, left off; alio inclofed. 0.

To LAG [ Mer. Caf. derives it fr^m
XhyM, Gr, to /ray, or probably from La;.,

Sux. long] to loiter, to flay behmd.
LAG ffart, an Kerb.

LA'GA 7 r, c T ' T

LAGH 5 t''^' *^''*--' '"^ '''*

LA'GAN [of lijgan, S^x. to lie] foch

Goods which the S.^amen cait over-beard in

Danger > f a Shipwreck.

LA'GEMEN, legal Men. fuch as we call

gcod M.'n cf tie Turv,

LAGOPH'THALMY {la^oththsIiT.ia, L,

of 'Kayoi^da.'KijAa, cf T-.a-yuiq, a Hare, (Jr.] a

Diealc in the Eyes, which makes the Pat'ent

jleep with his E 'es open.

LAG'SLITE riajrlite. Sax. q. d. a Slight

of the Law] a Ereach of the Law.

LA'ICAL 7 [iatque, F. laicui, L.of Xaik.'c

LA'ICK ^ Gr.J belonging to Lay0 tn.

A LA'ICK [laique, F. ot Lkus, L. of

XaiHOi-, of \xl:, Gr. the People ] a rer'bfi

not rngatjed in the Minillry, or Who has not

taken holy Oidcrs.

LA ID.' Taint. Spen.

LAF, Law. Chou

To LAINE [letpfli, Teut.] to lay. Cha'.e.

LAINES' [lamerts, F.J Thongs Str.^rs

of Leather, Cbau,

LAINES' [ in ArckiteEIure 1 Coorfes cc

Ranks hid in the Boil^.iogs or Wali<;

LAIR [among Hur.tin] a Phce where

Deer harbour by Dav.

LAIR 7 jlatrcr, T.-7/.] a phce where

L.W'ER S Cattle utu^lly reft under iomz

Shiircr.

lA\lk-rVi(e [of Lvgin; to lie \vi;h, snl

P p p
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^'rc, a Fine, 5<«x. ] a Fine laid on thofe

\

who Commit Adultery or Fornication.

LA'ITY [ Xacg, Gr. the People ] the

S ate of Layriien, the common People, as

diftinguiflied t'lcrr! the Cier^y.

LAKE, a led colour ufed in Painting.

LAKE, Difgjacfr, Blame. Chau.

A LAfCE [in Geography, Lacut, L.] alargs

place full of Water, encompafied with dry

Land, and having no ComiBunication with

th? Sea.

LAKE, fine Cloth and Lawn, Chau.

To LAKE [of Pla?3an, Sax. or %Ztgtt,
Dan.] to play. N. C.

To LAM [?Lamen, L. S. lawmen, leui.

to make iamc
|
to fmite or beat,

L'AMANt, the Lover, F. Chau,

A LAMB [Lamb, Sax. %mn'b, Dan^ and

Teut/] a Shfrp under a Year. old.

LAM'BATIVE [of hmbere, L. to I'gIc]

a pectoral Medicine, to be licked off the End
of a Piece of Liquorice Stick.

LAMB'DACISM [ lambdacifmui, L. ] a

Fault in fpeaking, when one mfifis too long

upon the Lettfr L. Gram,
LAMB'DOIDES [ Xtt/zJ«^Ac, of A and

iio":?, the Form, Gr.J ihe backward Suture

of the Bfain. Anat,

LAM'BENT [lambers, L. ] licking, as

with rh* Ton^',i'c.

LAM'BERT [cf Lamb and Beojih^, fair,

Sax. q 1^. fa r LambJ a proper Nan>e,

LAM'niN [3lammiT, I'cut.] Lambs. Ch.

LAMDl'fION, a licking. L.

LAVSKl'TiVE, licking, lapping. L.

LAMB'KIN [Jtamgt'U, Tear.] a young

or liu'e Lamb.
LAMB Skin ;V,. a certain Gam? at Cards.

LA^']E [Laam or Lam, Sax. \z.\\\, L. S.

Eyant, Tiis/.J maimed or enfeabkd in the

Men.bcrs.

To LAME, tn make lame.

LA'MECH H'^V, H. i. e. p«or or hum-
bled] th? Son <.t Mctbufc'ah..

LAMEULJE [among Naturalijh] are

fee lutJe Plates sf which the Shtlls of Shell-

fiih are ci-m^pofed

LAME'NESS [Laym^jeit, lentJ] a Weak-
i>efs 01 Hurt in fome Limb,

To LAMENT' [iamenter, F . of lamentari,

L.l to bf'.vail, werp or mourn.

LA.^l'ENTABLE {ianuntabilis, L.] to be

lamented, doleful, F.

LAMENTA'TION, a Lamenting a

moarr.fu! Corr.plainr, F. cf L.

L.AMENTATJO'NE [in Mufitk Buh]
Signifies to play or fing in a lamenting, mc-
l3nch; iv, mcurnful, d'lefui Manner, and

tii'-.n 'oje of cunleqaenre pretty flow. Jfal.

LAMENTl'NE, a Sta-CoV, a Mar.atec,

LA'MERS, Thon^.s. 0.

LA'.MT/E, Hag', Witches, She D^vii;.

LAMIERS, a Sort of Ship Ropes, Sec

Lantii.ri.

LA'MIN [lamina^ L.j a Plate cr Uiin

Piece of MslaJ,
^

L A
LAM'INiE [in Anat.] the Piates or Ta*

bles of the Skull, of which there are

two,

LAM'INATED, plated over. It is ufed

of fuch Bodies, whofe Contexture difcovers

fuch a Difpofition as that of Plates lying over

one another,

LAMlNA'TIOlsr, a beating into thia

Plates. L.

To LAMM, to bafte one's Shoulders, to

drub on?.

LAMMAS-Djj;, the frrft of Augu/i, fa

called, as fomc fay, bccaufe the Prielts ufed

to get in thfir Tithe Lambs on that Day,
A LAM? [ «» /amf>e, F. |.,fintpe, Teuf*

of latfipas, L.. of >-«^/yt:riif, Gr,} a Light made
v/ith Oil in a proper Vcffel.

LAMPA'DIAS, a blazing Star, refcm-

blifig a Torch. L.

LAM'PERS, a Difeafe in Horfes, when
the Throat is fwelled.

LAMPE'TIANS, Hereticks in the fecond

Centory, who maintained, that Chriftians

were at Liberty to, do what they plcafed.

LAMPOON', a drolling Poem or Pam-
phlet, in which, feme Perfon is treated with.

RepTOiich or abufivc Language.

To LAMPO^ON One, to cxpofe one to

Ridculein a Lampoon, LibeJ, or Satire.

LAM'PREY r^lamgmc, T?ar. ianiprV.kv^

O. P.] a kind of Fifli.

LANAR, of Laner, a fort of Hawk.
LAN A RET', a Male Laner Hawk.
LANA'RIOUS \_lanariut, L.j of or hi'

longing to Wool,
LAN'CASTER [of ths River Lan^ and

Ceaptcji, Sax. a Callle] the Shiie Town of

the County.

To LANCE, to cut with a Lancet.

A LANCE [lanceOf L. laUtK, Tfi//. ] a

Spear.. F.

LAN'CELOT [a Lsnce cr Spear, 5>.] a

Man's Nann.e.

LANCEPESA'DE, one who h?»s a Com-
mand of tpn Soldiers, an under Corporal.

LAN'CET [bncette, F.] a Surgeon's In-

flrumeiit ufed in letting Biood, in cutting of?

Fifiu!as, &c.

LANCIER, a Lance-Man, or Soldier

am ed with a Lance. F.

To LANCH [lancer, F. to fhoot out] to

put a Ship or Boat afloat out of a Dock.

To LANCH out, to b; extiavagant in

Dlfcou'-f" or Er.pences.

LANCiF':u<OUS [IjficJ/er, L. ] Lance-

bearing.

To L.ANCIMATE [lanar.atum, L.J tO'

rU') throv.gh with a Spear, fefr,

LAND~[ Lan^, Sax. ^nWO, Dan. and Trr*/.]

Ground, in Oppofition to VVa'.er.

LAND, or LANT, Urine, Pifs. Lane.

LAND [if] an extended legal Serfe'] figni-

fies all k nds of Giound ; but in a more
rciliai/-ed Spnfr, only ploughed Ground.

To LAND [Lelan^ian, Sax. JL^AWtn^
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Tet£t, X.rtntiCC, Dan.] to come or fct on Land
from on beard a Ship or Boat.

To lay LAND ^Sea Pbra/e] to fail from

it, jiift as far as you can fee it.

LAND Boc [of L^n*^ and Boc. Sax. a

Book] a Chartrr or Deed, whereby Lands
or Tenements were given cr held,

LAND Ca/?e, a narrow Point of Land,
v/hich runneth farther into the Sea than the

left of the Continent.

LAND-CLtap [Lan"» ceap, Sa^.l an an-
cient Fine, paid cither in Land or Money,
at every Alienation of Land^ lying in fome
peculiar Manor cr Boro-ugh.

lAND-Cru'^, aFifh.

LAKD-fall [Sea Terr/i] a falling in with
the Land.

LAND-C<3^/« 7 [Lanb s<»pel. Sax.] a

LAND'Gra-vel J Q^it-Rent for the Soii

cf an Houfe, Ground-Rent. 0. L. T.

LAND'Gate, a long and narrow Piece of

Land.

LAND'GRAVE [JL^VdC^tH^e, L, S.]
one who has the Government of a Province

in Germany • a Count, an Earl.

LANDGRA'VIATE, the Jurlfdiaion or

Territory of a Lafldgravc.

LAND-LizyV [Sea Term] when a Ship is

juft got out of Sight of Land, the Land is

fa id to be Ifayd.

LAND-Lffl^frt Spurge, an Herb, Ti:hy-

ma!ui. L.

LAND'LESS [L^fe!eay, Sax ] not having

any Land.

LAND-Zoc^i, a Ship is faid to ride Land-
hck'dj v«hen fiie rides ac Anchor in a Place

where there is no Point open to the Sea, fo

that fhe is fafe from Wind and Tide.

LAND-LcjpcT [ja,auXl''i^ufc Tcut,] a Va-
gabond, Beig.

LAND'LORD, a Propii/^tor or Owner of

Land or Tenements,
LAND-/kf<2r>, a Boundary ftt up between

Landf.

LAND-Afar* [ Hanumai't, Ttut. with
Sailors] any Siecple, . Mount, RccJ:, &c,
whereby the Pilot knows how they bear by

|

the Compafs.
j

LAND Matt, one who reaps with ano-

ther the fame or another Ridjie of Ground.

LAND .?;><•, an American Fifli, having

Legs inftead of Fins,

LAHD-Piratf^ an Highwayman,
LAND Jhui in [St-i t-'hrafe^ is when ann-

ther Point of Land hinder? the Sight of that

wh;ch the Ship canie fiom.

LAND Tenant, is he who aftually pof-

frfiVs the Land.

LAND to [among Sailors] when a Ship
lies fo far from the Shore, that /he can but

juft ken L^nd, ftie is faid to lie Land to.

. LAND Turn, the f-mie off the Land by
N.'ghr, as a Breeze off the Sea by D-iy.

LAN'DA, an open Field without Wood.
0. L.

LAND'JMERS, Meafurcs of Land, 0,

L A
LAND;REC'TA, Servicet an<J TXificf WW

on thofc who heJ-J Lands in the Time of th;
Saxcni.

LAN'DRESS [ lavandreje, F. of hva*
trt'jc, L.] Wafher Won an.

LAN'DRY {of lai'are, L. to wafn j a
Place where Linen is waflied.

LAND'SKIP [Lan^;:cip, Sax. Lai;&^
frl^afft. Teut.] a Dcfcription of rhe Land, by
Hills, Valicys, Cities, V/cods, R.vers, &c.
in a mix'd Pi£ture or Drawing.
LAND'SKIP, a View or Profnta of a

Country Co far as the Eye will ca'ry.

LANE [Jlarn, Belg.],i natrow Street or

Paffage
; a narrow Paft for Soldiers.

To make a LANE [ Military Term ] to

draw up Soldier? in two Ranks, Icr an;, greac

Perfon to Pafs rhroT2gh.

LANE'iNG, they will give it no Laneirg,
i. e. they wUl divulge it. A'. C.

LANG [T^ut.] long. Cbau.

LANG ATE, a Linen Roller for a Wound,
LAN'GORETH, ian^uifneth. 0.

LAN'GOT, the Latchet ot a Sho% N. C,

LAN'GREL-Sbet, a fort of Shot which
runs loofc with a Shackle or JoiiiC in the

Middle.

LAN'GUAGE [ language, F. of lingua,

L. ] Tongue or Speech,

LAN'GUED [of langue, F. the Tongue]
having a Tongue,

LANGUED [in Heraldry] the Tongue of
an Animal hanging out, ufualiy of a different

Colour from 'he B. dy.

LANGUEN'TE [in Mujlck Booh] figni-

fics the fame a*- laitientati.:nc; wh ch fee. Ital^

LAN'GUID [lenguidi.s, L.j hngu'.fn ng,

faint, weak.

LAN'GUIDO [in Mujlck Bocks] flgnifies

the fame as lamentationey which fee. ItaU

LANGUIE'ICAL [ /d/,^v/.«i, L.J ma-
king faint crfeebh, caufing l.trguilhing.

To LAN'GiriSH [laniui-, F. of laugucre^

L.J to grow faint or weak, to droop, to fall

away, to cor.fume or pine away.

LAN'GUISHMENT [iar.r^iur, F. larg-uor^

L.j a Languiihing, a Pining awav.

LAN'GUISSANT [in Muf.c'Enis] fig-

nifies languijlring, and much the fame with
lamcnta'.ior.e ; whidi fee. Jtal,

LAN'GUOR \laffgucuT, Y , q\ languor ^ L.j

Faintfttfs, Wealfnefs, Feebicnefs.

A LA'NIARY I'.an-arium^ L.J a Shamb'e,

a Burcher-Row, a Buiclier's Sh. p, a Sl.iugh-

tcr-hcule.

To LA'NLATE {l~n\atum, L.J to butcher,

cut up, quarter, to le.iv in P:ecp.s.

LANIA'TION, a butcher ng, a fiaughter-

ing, a tPatini; tvi Pi; ces. L.

LANIF'EROUS \\anift:-, L.] Wool-be.r-

ing.

LANIF'ICIOUS \linijicus, L.J making cr

working Wee'.

LAN1'GER,0U3 [lar.-gir, L, ] bearing

Wool or Di vvn,

P p p Z LANI'«
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LANI'CEROUS Trees [with Eotanif.s]

|

thofe Trees which bear a woo.Hy, downy Sub-

ftdnce.

LANIS de cnjcmua TVallia traducendii \

ch(que cufiuma, a Writ which lieth to the

C'Jaomer of the Poif, for permitting one to

pafsc.er Wool without Cuftom, bccaufe he

Jias -paid Cutto-iiin lVak% before.

LANC [^S'lanlfe, -L. 5.] {lender, film ; al-

fy limber, that hangs flat down.

LANNERET [prob. fo called of laniando,

L. ButcJer, ig.] a kind of Hawk,
J.AN'NIEkS 7 [perhaps of lanlere, F.]

LAN'NIARD i fmall P^opes in a Ship,

%vhlch ferve to llacken or make ftift' the

Shtouds, Chains, &c.
LAiSJSQUENET', a German Foot Soldier,

alfo a Ganie at Cards. F.

LANTE'RIUM, the Lantern, Cypolg, or

Top of a 0. L,

L A
LA?IS Aimirabilis [amcrsg Ckyw'Pt] an

artificial Stone nr>ade of wlii'.c Vitiiol, Salt-

petre, Alum, &c. [q called on account of its

great Virtues. L.

LAPIS Infernalis, a cauftick Compofition,

alfo called the Silver Cautery. L.

LAPIS Lazuli, a Stone of a Sky Colour, of

which Ultramarine is made. L.

LAPIS MedicamiKtoJus [in Pharmacy'] a^

artificial Stone, made of calcin'd Vitriol, Li-

tharge, Bole Armnniack, &c, L.

A LAP'PET [of Laeppe, Sas. ILf^gJCtt.

of ILopIcilt, diminutive of JLaj3p, a P.ece of

Rag, T««r.] a Skirt or hanging Fart of a Gar-

ment.
LAP'PICE 7 [among Hunters] the Open-

his Game;
LA'PISE 5 i"g or Barking of a Dog at

tAK'TERN 7 [hnternef F. of late.rna,

LANTHORN 5 L.] a Device for carry-

ing a Lii;:ht in.

Magical LANTHORN, a fmall Optical In-

fiiumcnt, which fhews, by a gloomy Light

upon a white Wall, Monllers fo hideous, that

jhsfe that are ignorant of the Secret, believe it

to b? perfoimsd by Magick Art,

|.ANU'GINOUS [lamigtnojaiy L.] downy,

as coverer^ with a foft Down
LANU'GO [Entary] a Down or foft woolly

Sibftance growing on i<;me Plants. L-

LAP, Drink, W-ine, P.)tt:-.ge, fiff. Cant.

LAP \_Tv7ivjhe'rv derives it from Xc^stV,

Gr. to rece vej the Knees, £fc. of a Pcrfon

fitting, fpiesd fomewhat sfuiider.

To LAP [LappeM, Sax, hp:r> F. HappJ,

JBelg. Happen, -rsar. and L. 5.] to lick up

v-'.th the Tor.i.nie,

hM^'lQlTj'Z \h'picida, L. ] a Hewer of

Sf'nr«;, a Stone- Cutter.

LAP'IDABLE, that may ^e f^oned : alfo

niarra«:«2bic, or' fit for a Huihand.

LAP'IDARY [lupldaru/s, L.] belonging to

StOiics

A LAP'IDARY [lapidairg, F. of lapida-

yii^i, L] onz that polifhes or works in Stones
j

3 lev.e'l r.

"LAF'IDAPv.Y Style, Stone-cutter's Style,

pi fuch 3S is ufed in Epitaphs.

LAPIDARY Ve.rjis, Epitaphs, Vtiki cut

on Stone Muuiments,

To LAP'IDATE [bpider, F. lapidcjurnj

X-l to florie to De?th.

tAPip.-i'TlON, a fto--ing to Death.

LAPIDES-'CENT {lapidfjcevi, L. ] that

v/h-ch turn?; any thinf: into a Stone.

LAPIDIflCA'TlON [chymical Tnm] is

the furningr any Sub^ance into a Stone.

LAFIDIL'IUM, a Surgeon's Inff:ument

i\}- t;ftr..8:ny; a St'^ne O'Jtof the Bladder.

LAPILLA'TION [zmon^ Fj^ace!Ji:ns] the

'/a,;vhy in ^i hun-'an ^-oi^j cf turniini^ Thir gs

tu a^{t'Jny Scbifancf.

LAP'PY, in Liquor, drunk. Cant.

LAPSE {lapfui, L.] a Slip or Fa!!.

LAPSE [in Laiv'] theOmilfion of a Patron

to prefent tc a Chuiph within fix Months ahei

it hdS been void.

LAPSED' [lapjf, F. of Upfui, L.] falL-n,

forfeited by I'uch a Lap e, paft.

LaPS'ED [in D.-viniiy] fallen from the

Stare of Innocency.

LAP'WING [hleapepince, Sax,] a Bird h
called, from lapping its W;ngs.

LA'QUEUS [in Surgtry] is a Band fo li-^d,

that if It be attraded or pielTcd w.th Weight,

it /huts up clofe.

LAQUEUS, a Halter, Gin, or Snare. L,

LACHJEUS \}.nAnatomy] theNavel- firing./!:.

LA.R'EOARD [q.' d. 3&.fl:cr=T'Ctirl3,

Beig, of Itt-vus, L. the left] the Left-nand Suie

o!" a Ship or Boat, when one flands with hi*

Face towards the Head.

LA.Pv'CENY [larcin, F. of btrodnium^,

fJ 1 is a wrongful taking away of another

Man's Goods with aDefign to Iteal the-'n.

Great LARCENY, is when the Goods
ftolrn exceed the Value of i s.

Petty LARCENY, is when the Goods f^olen

are under the Value of 1 1.

LARCH-Tr^e [laryx, L.] a ioft^r kind of

Tr^e, growing in Larijja.

LAKD-[of /rfriywj, L. Bacon] the Fat of a

Hi s,'s Belly, meked or dried up. F.

1 fo LARD a Hare {lardtry F.] js to (^ ck

little Slices of fat Bacon in it.

' A LARD'ER {lardariuw, L.] a Place

where Vicf^uals are kept.

LAR'DERER, a CInk of a Kitchen.

LAR'DING iVLny, Money paid for keep-

ing Hops in any one's Wood.
LARDOON' {iardon, F.] a fmall Slip of

Bacon proper for l^rdirg.

LARE," a Turners Wheel, feff. "

LAPvE, Learning, Scholarfhip, N- C
LA'P^ES, Houliicld Gods among che Ro-

mans. L.

LARGE \Jargu$, h] bread, great, wide,

{.ARGi;
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LARGE [in Mujick] the grealeft Meafurc,

containirig two Longs j one Long, two Briefs
j

one Brief, two Semibricfs.

To go LARGE [Sea PBrafe] it when a

Ship goes rpht before thr Wind.
To LARGE [Sea Pbrafc] a Ship is faid

fo Large, when fiie goes neither before the

"Winri, nor upon the V/ind, but, as it were,

quartering between both,

LARGE'SS {largfp, F. of largitio, L.] a

free Gift, a Dde, or P-e^ent.

LARGET'TO [in Mujick Books] fignifies

a Movement a little qu c'cer than Largo
;

vhich fee. Itaf.

LARGHET'TO, fignifies the fame as Lar^

getto. \U\.

LARGIF'ICAL [largifcut, L.] beilowing

bountifully,

LARGIL'OQUENT [largiloquuiy L.] full

ofWod', foeaki/.g largely.

LAR'GO [in Mufick Eools'] l^gnlfies/owj

/. ;. you are to underfiand by it a fiow Move-
ment, yet quicker by one Degree than Grave,

ana by two than Ad<2gio.

A LaRK [Lajr-fic, Sax. EcrcKiC, L. S.

^tT£\)£, ^Teul.j a firxging B^d,

LARK-Hfe^s, the Flower Lark- Spur,

De/pbin:um, L.

LARMl'ER [in JrcblieSIure] a 9at fquare

Member placed on the Cornice below the

Cymatium ; the Eaves or Drip, F.

LAR'ON ; a Thief. F. L. T.

LAR'SON, Robbery. Cbauc.

LAR'Vi^, Ghofts or Phantoms. L.

LAR'VATED, wearing a Mafk, frighted

with Spirits.

LARYNGOT'OMY [of "Ki^vy^, and
vijuivaj, Gr. to cut] ihat Operation where
the Forepart of the Larynx is divided to af-

frft Refpiration, daring the Time that large

Tumours are upon the Upper-parts, as in a

Qu^infey, &c.
LA'RYNX [^«p^>^ Gr.] the Throat

;

properly the Top of the Windpipe. L,
Las, a Gin or Snaie. 0,

LASH, did let fall. Cbauc,

To Lash [probably of /j^ueus, L. an
Halter, 7. d. to iafh one with a Rope's End,
or of ^djhgcn. Tint, to fmitej to whip or

fcourge.

To LASH [SeaTerm'\ is to bind or faften

ar^ thing to the Ship's Sides.

LASH'ERS, the P.opes which bind fail the

Tackles and B/ecchcsof the OrdnuriCe, when
they are made f^ft with a Board.

LASH-L0RT\. deprived of, or dti'er;ed by,

his Lai's or Mii^-refs, Shakjp-
To LASCI V'i ATE [^aki-vire, L.] to play

the Wanton, to give one's fclf to Luft and
Leachery.

Lascivious \iajaf, F.^fhrd-vus, l.]
wanicn in Bfhavirmr, iiulfjl. L.
LASCIV'IOUSNESS [lajai:iie, F. Ufci-

I'iofira:, L ] Wanton r.els,

LaSK Uaxuti L.] loofc ia the Belly. i

L A
A LaSK. [laxitas, L.] an immoderate

Loofenefs in the Belly.

LAS'KETS [in a Ship] are fmall Llnct
like Loops faftened by fewing into the Bonnets
and Drabbler.

LASK'ING [Sea rem,] when a Ship fails

neither by Wmd, nor fttait before it, but
quarrering betv/een both, /he ia faid to go
Lajkirtg.

LASSED [of lafTen, Teut.-] left. 0.

LAS'SnUDE [laffitudo, L,] Wearinefs,
Faintncfs, a Heavinefa of the L-mbs.
LAST [q. d, Jateft, of Latent, Sax. Ictjt,

Tetit.] the hindermoft.

A LAST [Laer«, Sax. HLetffc, TVar.
JleeiTe, L. S.] to make Shoes on.

A LAST [Laj-t, of p'aej-tan, Sax, to load]
a Burthen, or a certain Weight or Meafure,
as a Lail of Pitch , Tar, or Aflies, is 12 Bar-
rels, (3c. of Cod-fifh, 12 Barrels 3 of Corn,
10 Quarter?

; cf Hides, 12 Dozen.
LAST [in tbe Marjhes cf Kent] a Court

held by 24 Jurats fummoned by the Bailiff,

lo LAST [Lej-tan, Sax.] to abide, to
continue, to endure.

Last Ueir [Laid Term] he to whom
Lands fall by Elcheat for want of law^ful

Heirs.

3, ^Tjoemal^fr muff rot go icjoiiD l^i<j

The moral Inftruftion of this Proverb is.

That Peifons, though /kHful in their own
Artj ought not to meddle or make with
Things nut of their own Sphere, and noc
prelume to torrtci or amend what ihey do
noc underfiand. The Proverb is only the
Latifj of Ne Juicr ultra crepidam, )n an
Enghp Drefs ; and iuOt took it? Authority
from a Story of the celebrated Painrer Apel^
hi, v/ho having drawn a famous Piece, and
expofed it to publick View, a Cobler came
by, and found Fault with it, becaufe he
made too few Latchm to the Golofi>oes ;
y^pellet mends it accordingly, and fets it out
aga;n

; and the next Day the Cobler, com.ing
again, finds Fault with the whole Leg

j

upon which Apellii comes out, faying,

Cobler, go Home, and keep to your Laft,
Accoidingly fay the Grteki 27iapa,v Ihayjo,
TavTav y6i7/usi.

A LAST [IdaS, Teut.] of Meal, 12 Bar-
rels ; of Red-Herrings, 20 Cades ; Stock- fiA,
1000

J
of Dog- Stones, 3 Pair j Flax or Fea-

ther?, 17 C. 5 of Gunpowder, 24 Barrels [or
24CO Pound Weight;] of Leather, 20 Dicker

j
and uf Wool, 12 Sacks,

LAST'AGE, Cufloms in foms Market!
and Fairs for carrying Things ; alfo a Duty
pajd for Wares fold by the Laft j alfo for the
fiallaft of a Ship,

LAST'JNG, continuing, during, wearing a
long Time.

LAST'iN'GNESS, Continuance, Duration.

A LAT ['£. mt, T.'ut.] ^ Lath. N. €.

LAT



L A
LAT [q. d. hiej How, tedio'js. Isf

Tfiatttr, wet or unfcafonable Weather,

N. C,

A LATCH [lecsf, F. ^ String of a

Latch] a Fafiening of a Qoor,

To LATCH, to icieafe o' kt go, C.

i.ArCH'ED, ca'chcQ. Spercsr.

LA fCH'ES fl/" a C/cf/J, tiiole Parts which
ind up a ..d unlock the Work,
LATCH'ET [^acet, F.j a Part of a Shoe,

by which it is faftened.

LATCH'ING, catching or infeding. C,

To LATE, to feek. Cumberl.

LATE [;aic€j Sax. fast, L. 5.] behind in

Time.
LATE'BROUS [ktehrofuiy L.] fuli of

lurking Hclss.

LA'TENT [latem, L.] lying hid.

LAT'ERAL [latfraltSfL.'] belonging to the

Sides of any thing, Sideways. F.

LAT'ERAL Difeafe, the Plcurify.

LATERALTTY, 'a being Sideways.

LATERAL Situation [in ^fgthra'] is an

Equation which has but one Root, whereas

every quadratick Equation has two, every cu-

b ck three Roots, &c.
LAT'ERAN, one of the Pope's Palaces in

Rome, io called from Lateramn, a Patiician of

Romey whofeHoufe was given by Corjlanthie

to the Pcpe and his Succtil'irs,

A Ltgatg a LATERE [^. d. a Counfeilor

always at his Elbow] is a T;tle given to thcfe

Cardinals whcm the Pope fends to Courts of

foreign Princes.

LA'TERED, loitered. Chau.

LA'TEST [lar.'pp. Sax.] hindmofi in

Time.
LATE'WARD, r,f the latter Seafon,

LATH [Lartta, Sa».'] a thin Piece of cleft

Wood 5 alfo a Turner's Inflrument.

A LATHE, a Barn. N. C.

LATHE ("L^pe, SaxA a great Part or

Divifjon in a Counly, containing thiee mir.ore

Hundred?.

LATKS [of ia^ian, Sax. to delay] Eafe or

Keft. N. C,

LATHE Reeve y an Officer in the Saxon

Govtrr^ment, who had Authority over the

third Part of the Country, whole Territory

was called a Tithing.

A LA'THER [avtur, F.] Water weU
mixed with Susp till it rVotb.

LATH'ING [Ed./Dhain, Sax. to invite]

Intreatv, Invitation.

LATIFO'LIOUS [Jatifdii,:, L,] having

\^"A Leave--.

LAT'LMER [q, d, Laumr~\ aa Interpre-

t?'-. 0.

LAI 'IN \ Latif^a /ittfua] the La'nguage

anciently ''poke in Rome.

LAT'INiSM [Lati^iifme, P.] Speaking or

Writing acco'ding to the Prcpiiety of the

La!in Ton-p'u''.

LAT 'IK 1ST, o.ne ikiii;-3 ia Latin,

L A
! LATIN'ITY [Latirit/, F. of Latinitax,

I

L,] xht Latin Tongue, the Propriety of thaJ

I

Language.

I

LA'TION [ anrjong Pkilojopbenl is the
Tranflation or Motion of a natural Body
from one Place & anothei in a right

Line.

LATIS'SIMUS Dorfi [among Anatomifts']

the MuCcle of the Arm, which takes its Name
from its larg,e Size, becaui'e with its Partner
ic covers the whoie Back.
LAT'ITANCY ? [latitatio, L.] a lurk-

LATITA'TION 5 mg or lying hid.

LAT1TA.T, is a Writ whereby all Men in

perfoaal Adicns are called originally to the-

ICitig'i- Bench.

To LAT'iTATE [latittry F. of latitatum,

L.] to lurk or lie hid.

LA'TITUDE [ iatitudoy L. ] Breadth,

Largenefs, Widenefs. F.

LATITUDE of a Place [in Geographf[
is the D.ftance of ^hat Place, cither North or

South, from the Equino^.a!, and meafured
by that Ark of the Meridian of the Place,

which is intercepted between the Place and
the EqninnctiaL

LATITUDE [in 2Vaw>«r/o»] is the Dif-

tance of a Ship from the Equinoctial, cither

North or South

M-.ddlt LATITUDE, is half the given
Sum of- any two Latitudes.

LATITUDE of a Star ['in Ajironomyl is

the Space that any Star or Planet goes at any
time from the Ecliptick.

Abparent LATITUDE [in Ajironomyl ia

the Diftance of its real Place from the Eclip-

t'ck.

Difftrem of LATITUDE [in Na-vi-

gation] is the Northing or Sou-.hing of a Ship,

or ^he Way gained to the Northward or South-

ward,

Northern LATITUDE of a Star [in Afro-
«.;»)'] is Its Diftancc from the Ecliptick to-

wards the North Pole.

Southern LATITUDE of a Star, is Its

Dir^rice from the Ecliptick tov/ards the South
P^ic.

LATITUDE of Fuahb [with Phyfdam}
that Devi'.tion from a certain Standard, or

Weight and Bulk, whch a Perfon cannot

admit of with.iut filling into aDileafe.

LATITUDINA'RIANS [of latirudo, L ]
they who take too great a Liberty in point of

Reiig on.

LA'TRANT[/^/?'^w, L.] barking.

A LATRAN r IFrtter, an Author who
t'^nar's i-t otheis.

LATRA'TION, a barking like a Dog.

L.

LA'TRED, loitered. 0.

LATROCINA'TION, a Robbing, Plun-

derins;, or Piibginp;. L.

LATROCINY {Ja'.rcxmum, L.] Larceny,

Thefr, P.obrery.

LA^TRQ-



L A
LA'TROCINY, t])e Privilpge of adjudg-

ing and executing Thiffvfs. 0. L.

LAT'TE, led
J

iuftrufled, brought up.

t>bauc,

LAT'TF.N 7 [Utittocn, Bclg,\ Iron tin

LAT'TIN 5 ncd over.

LATTER- A^jr;^ [of Latceji, and CD.*,

Sax, Crafi] a Iccond Mowing.

LATTICE [of Lafira, Sax. a Lath, of

3D,atteU, Laihs, Tcm.'.] a Window made of

Lath- work.

LaTUS, a Side. L,

LATUS Pnmarium [in Co»/rA SeElivi{\ h
a right Line drawn through 'he I^trttx of

the Scftion, parallel ro the Bafe of the tri-

angular Seftion of the Cone, and v/ithi-.

it. L.

LATUS ReS7im, an Imaginary Line be-

longing to Conick SedtlonF. L.

LATUS 7rcnfuerjum [in an JJyperboIa] is

a right Line lying between the Vertexcs of two

oppofite Se£l;ons. L.

LAVATION, a Wafhing, a Cleanfing of

Metals and Minerals from Filth. L.

LAVATO'RIUM, a Laundry. 0. R.

LAUD {lot, F, kuJes, L.] Praife, Com-
mendation.

LAUD'ABLE [loucibh, F. oUaudabilis, L.]

worthy of Praife, commenrfable.

LAUDABLE Matter [among Surgecm']

fuch Matter of a Wound which is natural,

and having no bad Quality.

LAU'DaNUM, a Medicine extra£led out

of the purer Part of Opium, (o called from

its laudsble Qn^alit-es.

LAU'DAl IVE ['audati'vus, L ] belonging

to Commendation or Pa'le.

LAUDS [iaudcs, L.] Praifes read or

fu.ng laft, either at Morning or Evening

Service.

LAU'DUM, a decifr^e Sentence, or A-
ward of an Arbitrator. L. T,

To LAVE [kver, F. ta-oare, L. to waihj

to fcoop or throw out Wa'er.

The LAVE, all the reft. CumherJ.

To LAVE a Dtfgn [in Paintir.g] to do

over a Pifture wiih Wa/h j to cieanfe,

frefhen, or touch it up.

LA'VEDaN, an Iron Grey Gennet.

To LA VEER' [ilacijccru, Dan.] to fleer

a Ship fometimes one Way, and fometimes

another.

To LA'VSN, to lave, to drain. Chauc.

LAVENDER {Ja'vende, F. of la-vejiduh,

L.2 an Herb.

LAVENDER- Co/^or, an Herb.
LA' VENDER, a Laundrefs. Chau.

LA'VER {la-vo-r, F. of la'vacrum, L.]

a Ve{?€l CO wafh in.

LAVER-^^rMd, a fort of Bread made cf a

Sea Plant, which feems to be Oyfier green, cr

Ssa Liver-wort, ufed in Waltt.

. LAVER'NA, a Goddefs to whom Thieves
"Vi'sre wont to fcppiicate. 1,.

LA'VEROCK., a k:Rd of Bird, Cbaui,

L A
To LAUGH [hlahan,5tfx. lacl^tTT.r*!^?.)

an A6f:cn well kfow.i.

LAUGHANDE [Jlac^enD, Tmt,-\ Laugh-
mg. Chau.

LAUGHTER [hleahrop. Sax. et\zz\^
tcr> '7£i.r.J tht Act oi Laughing,

To LAVISH {Mmfhtiu derives it of
Xft7ra{(w, to dcflroy, to empty, or l.a^ifiTSXf

'o gorge
J

but Skinfier from la-vcrc, L, to-

waihj to be lavifh of, to wafle or Iquandct

av/ay.

LAVISH, prodigal, cxtravaeant,

LAV'ISHMENT, Extravagancy.

LAVISHNESS, Waftefulnefs, Profufe.

nefs.

To LAUNCE 7 [among Saihi] to put

To LAUNCM 5 t-ut j as they Uy, Laumt
out tils Daiiit, or the Capjlan Bar,

LAUNCEGAYS', otfcnfive Weapona pro*
hibited a.id difuied. 0.

LAUND. See Laion.

LAUN'DRESS. Stt Undrefs.
LAUREAT' {laureatuiy L.] etowned with

Lauiel

Poe! LAUREAT, the King's Pcct.

LAU'REaTED Letien, were Letters

bound up in Leaves, which the Reman General
lent to the Senate, when thc^^ Contents v,'ere

Vjftcry and Conquef^.

LAU'REL [laurier, F. of laurus, L.] a
Shrub that is for ever green.

LAU'RES, Gold Coins of K.lng Jamei L
A. C. 5619, with his Head iaurcated.

LAURER, L.AURERE, Laurel. (7.

LAURIF'EROUS llaurifer, L.J bearing

orbringmg Laurels.

LAURUSTI'NUS, a wild Bay- tree.

LAU'RYTRE, a Laurel -tree. Ciau.

LAW [Lah and Lara, .^iax. %•, F«
Jloitin?, £''g' ifx, L.] z crrtaiu Rule di-

recting; ^•r>A osll^iiig a rational Creature itt

mcrai Actions.

LAW [an Kill, Scots] a Surname.
LAW of Arms, is the aiiowcd Rules and

Precepts corcerning War.
LAW of Mark, or ilfarf, h a L-aw where-

by Mtn take the Goods of thofe by whom
they have received Wrong bv Way of Repii-
zi\, whenever th:y find the.m withm their ow.t

Territories and Soui.ds.

LAW of Mcriibarrtt, is a Privlege peculiar

to Me. chants, difienng from the ccrmnou
Lav.'.

LAW of Reajcn, Is the Sentence wh"C^
Reafon gives concerning the Goodneis ofthof-

Things one is to do.

LAW Spiritual, the Ecclefiaftical or Civii

L:nv.

LAW cf the Staph, is the fame as th*

Laiv cf Merchavti

LA WE, L-.v. Cbauc.

LAWS of Motion [in Mfctsmcisl are

thrfe Laws^ which two Bodies flrikin? a-

grjnft one another, cWen'r brforc and after

the ihock,

LAWi



L A L E

L.] a Peft-

Ital.

Lord'a Help]

LAWS of Nature t thofe Laws of Motion i
Employment, or who has not entered jnto
Holy Orders.

hAY-Man [among Painters'] a Statue of
Wood, whofe Joints are fomade, that it may
be put into any Pofture.

LAY -Soil, a Place to lay Soil cr Rubbifh
in.

LAY-5M//[of lay and Sral, Sax.^ a PJac«

to lay Dung, Soil, or Rubbifh m.
To LAY an e-vii Spint [3LfegT)0, Belg. to

tbruft down] to confine it, that ic do noi in-

fcil Houfcs, &c.
LAY'Well, a Well ntzx Torbay in Devon-

fnrey which ebbs and flows feveral Times i^l

the Space of an Hour, bubbling up nowand-
then like a boiling Pot.

LAY'ER, a Channel, or Bed in a

Creek, wheie fmall Oyftcrs are thrown in to

breed.

LAYER [in Gardening] a young Sprout

covered with Mould, in order to raife its

Kind.

LAY'S OUR, Leifure. Chau.

LA'ZAR [of Lazarui, L.] a Leper or le-

prous Pcrfon.

LAZARET^TO [hxartty

Houfc, an Hofpita! for Lepers.

LA'ZARUS [Ti;;^ U. i.e.

•i proper Name of Men,
LA'ZY [/j/c/je, F, of hxuSf L. Hlofigl^,

Dk.J flothful, fluggifh, sole j alfo naught,

bad. N. C.

A LA'ZY, a Vagabond, a wicked or idfe

Fellow. N. C,

LE'A, a certain Quantity of Yarn at Ke*
derminfler j every fuch Lea is to contain 206
Threads, reeled on a Reel four Yards about,

LEACH [q. d. which caufes le Ache in

"Workmen's Joints] hard "Work, a Term fre-

quently among the Miners in the North.

To LEACH [in Carving] as Leacb thai

Braivn, i. e, cut it up.

h^ACn Trcugh [in Salt-TVorki] Veflels ift

which Salt is fet to drain. I

LEACH'ER [2lecTtrr, 7V«/.] a luflfui

Perfon, a Whoremonger.
LEACH'EROUS, luftful, libidinous.

LEACH'ERY [Jleelfeccg, Teut.] Luftful-

nefs, Liift.

LEAD [leases or leatj. Sax.] a heavy,

coarfe, and fufible Metdf?.

\
A LEA'DEN 7 [of hlytan, Sax to make
A LID'DEN i a Noifc] a Noife or Din.

N. C.

LI.AD'EN-Hall [perhaps better Ltatber-

Hall] a noble anticnt Build Lfig in London,

where are great Markets for Hides and

Leather.

To LEAD [ia^an. Sax. leitCH, Teut.J to

ccnduft.

A LEAF [leap, Sax. JLcfT, Dan.] the

Produft or C'oathing of Trees or Plants.

LEAF, a Diflcmper in young Lanabs, cauftd

by feeding on Leaves,

by which natural Bodies are governed in all

their Actions one upon another.

Laws of Nations, are fuch as concern Em-
tallies. Entertainment of Scrangers, Traffick,

and Arms.
Laws of the twelve Tables, were Laws

compiled by the Romans from thofe of So-

lon, &c. engraven in twelve Tables of
j

Braf», and committed to the Care of the I

Decemviri.

hAV^''Days, any Days of open Court.

LAW'ES, round Heaps of Stones on the

Borders between England and Scotland, being a

kind of I ude Monuments for the Dead,

LAWGHID, laughed. Chau.

LAW'iNG of Dogs, the cutting out the

Balls, or the three Claws of their Fore-feet.

LAWLESS [laughelcrre. Sax.] that is

without Law, difordeiiy, irregular.

LAWLESS Court, & Court held at King"':-

Hall at Rochford in EJfex, every Wednesday

Morning next after Micbaei'mas-Day, at

Cock- crowing, by the Lord of the Manor
of Raleigh, where they whifper, and have

no Candle, nar any Pen and Ink, but a Coal
;

and he who owes Suit and Service there, and

does not appear, forfeits double hia Rent for

every Hour he is miffing.

Lawless Man^ one who has no Benefit

•f the Law, an Outlaw.

LAWN [lande, F. landa, Span.] a great

Plain in a Park, or between two Woods.
LAWN \_ltvon, F. of >viV0v, Gr,] a fort of

fine Linen Cloth.

LAX [iLgc§0, Salmon, Teut,] a kind of

Fi/h.

LAX \_lay:us, L.] loofe, flack, fpacious, or

large.

LAXAN'TIA [with P^'Jclrffji] loofening

Medicines, that foflen, fcour, and ckanfe the

Bowels,

LAXA'TION, a Loofening or Eafing. L,

LAX'ATIVE [laxatif, F.j that is of a

loofening or opening Quality, L.

LAX'ATIVE, loole in the Body, fo as

frequently to go to Stcol.

LAX'ATIVES, loofening Medicines, L,

LAX'ITY llaxitas, L.] Loofeacfs, Slack

nefs.

LAY [Isy, Sax.] a Song or Poem.
A LAY -Land [ley, of lea^. Sax. a Pafturc]

Fallow Ground that lies untiUed.

A LAY, a Bed of Mortar,

LAY, Law. Chau,

To LAY [lesan. Sax. legCTT, Teut.] to

put or place.

To LAY [in Gardening] to bend down the

Branches of a Tree, and cover them, that

they may take Pvoot.

To LAY-Land [Sea Term] is to fail from

it juft as far as yon can fee.

A LAY'E; a Flame of Fire. S. C.

hAY-Man [from lai, F. of laicas, L.

of haiHog, Gr.j cnc who fcllc.vs a fscjiar

ItA'F.
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LEA'FDIAN [leap^ian, Sax] a Lody.

LEAGUE [i:gue, F. probably of M.vKOi,

®r. white, bccauCc in old Times they placed

white Stones at every League's End from the

City] three Mile?.

LEAGUE [iigue, F, of ligare, L. to bind]

a Covenant, or Agreement, but more efpccr-

aily a Treaty of Aliiiincc between Princes and

States.

LEAG'UER [Hc^ger, Z)a». Eagft^T^'^/.]

a Siege laid to a Town.
LEAGUER, one concerned in the League

or Confederacy in France, in the Times of

Wnry III, and IV.
LEAH [nKb H, /. e. painful] Jacob^i firft

Wife.

LEAK -[/« a Ship'] a Ho'e or Chink,
through which the Water gets into it.

To LEAK [IlcTteil, L. S.] to run out of

a Veflel through fnme Hole or Chink.

^ I'o Jpnng a LEAK [^Sea Term] is when

W Ship, by opening feme Chink, takes in

ciore Water than oroinary.

W LEAK'AGE, an Allowance made to the

^dercharat, in liquid Thing?, of 12 per Cent.

and to Brewers 3 in 23 Bairels of Beer, and

2 in 22 Barrels of Ale.

LEAK'y, full of leaky Places ; a VcfTd is

{o, when it lets out any of the Liquor con-

tained j or a Ship is fo, when it lets Water
come in.

LE'AM [Lcoma, Sax'] a Flaili of Fire, or

Lig^>tr.ing.

LE'AM 7 perhaps a Contraftion of /iga-

LI'AM ^ mcntuw, L, [among /fft«/trjl a

Line to hold a Doe in • a Leafh,

LEA'MAN, a Gallant, a Stallion. Cb.

LEAN [Isr.e, Sax] poir in Flefh.

To LEAN [leanne, Sax.] to conceal, N.C.
To LEAN [hiynian, 5^2^;. lefjlicr, Teut.]

to reft againft, ftay upon, to incline.

LEAN'NESS, the being poor in Fleih.

To LEAP [hkapan] to jump.
A LEAP [hleao, Sax.] a Junjp j alfo a

Dtvicc to catch E'ilh in.
*

A LEAP 7 [Leap, Sax.] half a BuO-.elj

A LIP J alfo a Corn Ba/kct. J?. C.

LEAP- Tear, fo named, hecaufe of its

leaping a Day more that Year than in a

common Year, namely, every fourth Year.

See Btfl'extile,

,LEAR Ground, as Rich Lear, is good

Ground for feeding and {& lening Sheep, Ch,

To LEAR, to lean. N. C.

To LEARN [!efpnian,&/jir {emeil, TVw' ]
to receive Inftruftion in Arts or Sciences, to

get Intelligence, (s'c.

To LEARN [lej-nn, Sax. kTjVett, teut.]

to ioftruft or inform.

LEaR'NER [Lc,i;i(ipp?, Sax.] one who
il inftru£ted.

LEAR'NING, Skill in Languages or Sci-

j

ences.

: l/EASE [pro', ably oi-laijsr, F, to k^-e]

L E
a Demife, or Letting of Lands or TenemenH
to another for a Rent rcferved.

To LEASE [i.cffn, L. S. or C^KCiMtM
Teuf.] to glean or pick up fcattered Coin.

LEASE, Praife. 0.

A LEASH [Iffe, F. JLctfe, L. S.] a Lea-

ther Thong, by which the Falconer holds hit

Hawk >aft j a Line to hold a Dog in.

LEASH o/Greyhoundt, is three Hounds.

LEASH Laivi, are Laws to be obferved in

Hunting or Courfing.

LEAS'ING [iearuri^e. Sax.] Lying.

LEASSEE' 7 the Vmy to whom a Leafe is

LESSEE i granted.

LEASSOR' 7 the Perfon who lets 0^

LESSOR 5 gJ'an's a Leafe,

LEAST [ieaj-T, Sex.] the I'malleft.

LEA'SURE 7 [ loijir, F.
J

Opportunity,

LEl'SURE 5 convenient or vacant Time.
LEASSUNGS, Lies or Untruths. Sax.

LEAT of a Mill, a Trench for conveying

Water to or from a Mill.

LEATH, Ccdfing, Intermifl^on. &c.
LEA'THER [eSep, Sax. BleQCI, T«f.]

Hides of Beifis dielfed. tanned, &c,
LEAU'TY, Loyalty. 0.

LEAVE [iepe, S.,x. aerloff, L. 5.]
Licence, Lb^rty.

To gi-ve LEAVE [lipan, Sax. ^erloff*

gclien, L S] to permit.

To LEAVE [pionably of belpan, 5flx.] to

remain j Minjhtiu cesives it fiom Xe/ttiw, Gr,

to leave] to forfaiie, to depart from.

LEA'VEN [le-vatn, F. of U^are, L. ] a

Piece of Dough faired aid foured, to fermenc

and rel.fh 'he whole Lump.
The LEAVENf of Sm [among Divinei']

is an Inclinanon t'> do Evii, piccceding tr<.m

the Conuptnefs of human Nature.

LEAVER [k'vier, F. of h-vando, L.] a

Bar of Wood or iron, to lift or bear up a

Weight.

LEAVER [in Mechanicki] is a Balance

refting on a certain determinate Point, called

its Fulcrum.

LECAN'OMANCY [hcanomantia, L. Xe-

KavoiJiavleiaf of Xejtav^, a Bafon, and ix-avliia^

Divinstion, Gr.] a lort of Divination by Water

in a Bafon.

LECCA'TOR, a Lcacher, a Debauchee,

0. L.

I'o LECH, to heal, to cure. Cbau,

LEC.HfE. a Phy fiaan. Cbau.

To LECH sn. to pour on. N. C.

LECTERN [Uann, F.] a Reading-Defk

in a Church. 0.

LEC'TISTERN [UaifJermutn, L.J a Fef-

tival among the ancient R.mans, during which

the Statues of the Gods were tak;n ofifrom

the Pedeftals, and laid upon Beds in their

Temples, magnificently treated.

LECTISTER'NIUM [among Pbyjjciani'\

that Apparatus, wh'ch is necefl'ary for the,

Caie of a fick Person ui Bed. L.

Q^q q LEC'TORN



L E
LEC'TORN [hannunt, L.] a Reading-

Delk Chau.

LEC'TUaL [by Phyjicians'] is faid of a

Perfon whofe Dift'emper requires him to be

confined in Ssd. L.

LECTURE [Uaura, L.] a Reading 5
an

Iharuaion g.ven by a Mafter to his Scholars
j

alfo a Dilcourie rpon any Text of Scriptu.e,

Art or Sc epce ; a Sr-irnoo. F
LEC rURER [lecior, L,] a Reader of Lec-

tures, i. e. certain Portions -of any Author, or

Science. lead tn pi^bl ek Schools.

LECTURER [m Dwik/^] a Minifterwho

pr-'iches in me Afieincon. having no Benefit

befides the- free Gift of the Icople.

LECTURNIUM, the Reading- Defk or

Pew f» a Church. 0. L.

LEDDEN [of iae^en. Sax.'] Latin Lan-

guage. Spen.

LEDE ? [of ley^e, Sax.'] lead a-*-ay
;

LEED S aifo People, Servants, Vafials.

Ckau.

To LEDEN [perhaps of klUeUj '?'fa/. to

fufl-er, enciurej 10 ianguifb. 0.

A LEDGE, a fort of Border.

To LEDGE, to alledge. Chau.

LEO'GER [of Itgere, L. to gather] the

chief B'ok in which every Man's p^'''^'-'^'^*'

Account, as alfo of eve y fort ot Goods bought

and fold, are d {lind'y pldc-d.

LED'GER [a Igtnio, L] an Ambaffador,

LED'GES [in a Ship] fmali Pieces of Tm-
ber lying athwart from the Weft Trees to the

Roof Ireei, which ferve to bear up the Nettings

or Gratsntrs over the H.>lf D^ck.

LEE [prnbdbly from r^au, F. towards

the Waterj s ind ffetentiy ufed at Sea, for

that Pitt the Wind biOws upon, buc gene-

rally for that Part which is oppofite to the

Wind.
LEE-5i>ore, is that on which the Wind

blows,

A LEE the Him [Sta Pbrafe] put the

Helm to the Leeward Side of the Ship.

To lay a Sbip by the LEE, is to bring her

fo, that all her Sai s may lie flat againft the

Mail and Shrouds, and the Wind came right

on her Back fide.

LEEFd.n^ [in a 5i;//] a Rope reeved let

into the C^eengles of the Courfes, to hal- in

the Bottom of a Sail, or to iacs on a Bon-

jset, &c.
L^.E'Latch [Sea Phraje] Bam a Care of

the Lee Latch, i. e. keep the Ship near the

Wind/
LEECH [lece, of iecnian. Sax. to heal] a

Farrier or Horfe-Doclor.

LEECH'Y'D, drefled, feafoned. 0.

LEED, the Month of March. 0.

LEED Julls, Cow Hides. 0.

LEEDS [Loyeijr, Sax. probably cf Leote,

Sax. People, q.' d. a populous City] a Tov/n in

Torkfhire.

L5EF, willingv %:7.

L E
UEILV' Stiver, a Fine paid by a Tenant tff

his Lord for Leave to plouE,h and fow,

LEEK [leac, Ssx.] a Pot-H^rb.

LEEM [wf leoma, 6ax.] a Flame, Light,

Blaze. Cbau.

To LEER [of ^Lauren, Teut. to obferVe,

JlfCt', Dan. to laugh j but Somner derives if

fr"m hleape, Sax. the Forehead or Ch'ckJ to

caft a cunning or wiftful Look.

LEER [of lejian, Sax.] Learning, Doc-

trine. Spcn.

LEER efa Deer [of HagfrjTVa? to h-^dge]

The P ace where he lies to dry himfelf after be

had t-een wet by the Dew.
LEERO l^tol [corruptly for Lyra Viol] a

k nd cf mnfical Inftrument,

LEES Uiei, F.] the Diegs of Water, Wine,

To LEESE, to re'eafe. 0,

LEESE, loft. Speti.

LEET [of iits, Sax. 'Wttle,
f.

d. little

Court, or laet;, of Isetan, Sax, to cenfure
j

or, as Minpc-ui fays, a litibus, I^, Suits] a.

Law day.

Court LEET, is a Court out of the She-

riff's Turn, and inquires of all Ofrences un-

der the Deg.'ce of High Treafoo, that are

committed agaiiifb the Crown and Dignity <rf

the King
LEETCH [ 5ffl Term] is the outward

Edges or Skirt of the Sail fiom the Ejring to

ihe Cicw ; or rather the Middle of the Sails

berween thefe two.

LEETCH Lt^e [in a Ship] fmall Ropes
made faft to the Leetch of the Sail^.

LEETEN);c«, you make youifelf, or pre-

tend to be. Chejh,

LEETH JVake, pliable, limber. N. C.

LEE'WARD Sh-f [Sea Term] one which

is net nt.t faft by Wind, or which dues not fail

fo near the Wind, as to make her Way fo

good as fhe fiiouid,

LEEWARD Way [in Navigation] fome-

what allov/ed to drive a Ship to the Leeward

horn tftat Point which ihe feems to go by the

Compafs.

To fall to LEEWARD, is to lofs the Ad->

vantage of the Wi>-id.

LEEV/ARD Tide, is when the Tide and

Wind go bo'h one Way.
To LEFE, te leave, to forfake, Chau.

LEFE [iitb, Teut.] dear, loving, pleafant.

Chau.

LEFE [Lielje, Teut.] Love, AfFeaion.

Chau,

LEFELY, lawful. Chau.

LEFIST [HlteOCli, Teut.] deareil-^ Chau.

LEG [itc'k, ot IttkZMf Teut, to kick] the

lo^er Part of the Bodies of Animals, ferving

for Support and Motion.

LEGS [in a Ship] are fmali Ropes which

are put through the Boit Ropes of the Mair/

and Fore- fail.

LEGS iTrigcfismitry] the Sides of a Tri-

angle.
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XEGA, tftc Allay of Money.
LE'GaBLE [legabihs, L] thar is not in-

tailed as Hereditary, but may be bequeathed

by Legacy, /,. T.

LE'GACY \_:egatum,'L.'] a Gift bequeathed

by a Teil^atcr in his Will.

LE'GAL [legalis, L.] according to Law,
lawful, pfrCaining to the "Jtiuifp Law. F.

LEGAL' ITY {^'.egaUti, F.J Lav.-fulncfs,

Agreeablenci's to ihe Liiw,

LE'GATARY [Icgatarius, L.] the Tame as .

l^fgau.

LE'GaTE {Ugatu%, L. ] an Air.baffador

fcnc by the Pope to a foreign Pnnce.

LEGATEE' [Ifgataire, F. cf hgatarw,
I .] a Pcrfon who has a Legacy left him ia a

Will.

LEGAT'INE, or LEGAN'TINE, belong-

ing to a Legate.

LEGA' nO^^, 7 the Office or Funaion
LE'GATESHiP, 5 of" a Legate. F, of L.

LEGA'TUM, a Le^-acy orBcqucft. 0. R.
LEGED, lodged, ilbau.

To LE'G EN, to allay or afTwage, 0,

LE'G END, to lav, to alledge. Cbau-

LE'G END {Ug^nde, F. oClegtyida, L.] a

Popifh Book, containing a pajticular Account
of the Lives of the Saints, called ihe Golden

Legend
^ a fabulous Relation or Talc.

The LEGEND, the Words that are about

the Ed^e of a Pitceof Coin or Med^il.

LEGEN'DARY, belonging to a Legend,

fabulod!;,

LEGER Book. See Ledger.

LEG'ERDEMAIN [kger de ma'n, F. ;. e.

quick of Hand] Sleight ot Hand, Coulenage,
juggling Tricks.

LEG'ERMENT [in Mujick Books] fignifies

to play lightly, gently, and wiih Eafe.

Ital.

LEGGANCE, a lodging. Cbav.

LE'GIANCE, Allegiance. 0,

LEG IBLE [ Ugibihs, L. ] that may be

read, eafv to be read.

LEGIF'EROUS [Itgifr, L.] making or

giving Laws.

LE'GION, a Regiment or Body of the

Rcmin Army, confiftmg of fometimes moi?,

and fometimes Ie(s, but at the moft 6cco
Foot, including 300 Horfe. F, o\ L.

LE'GIONARY [legionariust L.] belonging

to a Legion.

LEGIS'LATIVE [of Ugit and latui, L.

of feto, L.j having Authority to make or

give Laws.

LEGISLA'TOR {^egijlateur, F,] a Giver

of Laws, a Law niver. L.

LEGISLA'TURE [of Ug-s and htura, L.]

the Authority of making Laws, or Power
which makes them.

LEGITIMACY [legUimite, F. of hgid-

fK'/s, L.J lawful, rightful j alio born in law-

io! Wed leek.

To LEGITIMATE [/^^/owsr, F. of legi- \

L E
imatum, L.J to make or declare natural Chif-

dren legitimare
J

to qualify with fuch Condi-
tions as dre according to Law.
LEGITIMA'TION, leginmaring. F. of L.
LEGRUI'TA [in Doomfday Rtcord] a Fine

or Punifhment for unlawful Famiiiarity wiih a

Worr.an.

LEGU'MEN [among Bctawjli] a Species

of P unts Cdlied Pu''f--^ fo caiied of I'gOy L. ro

gather, bccaufe they may be gathered with

the Han.^« wi'h ut cutting.

LECU'iVllNOUS. belonging to Pulfe.

LEGYSTERS. Lawyers Cb'ju.

LPI'CEiTER [Leas<eafrejaof le<i5, Sax,

fa:low Ground, and Ceaptfjlj the County
Town, probably fo called from its being buiit

hard by a Le^j, or Ci:nim )n.

LEIGH [ley, Sax. a Pafture or McadowJ
a Surname. 0,

LEI'RY Placet, cavernous, full of Ca-
vern 5.

LEITS [7. d. Loti] Nomination to Offices

in Eiteem. N C.

LEKE, lawful. 0.
'

LELE, trd?, honeft, lawful. Cbau,

LE'MA [with OcuUjh] a white Matter or

Himiour cf rigealed in the Eyes. L,

LE'MAN [_i'a nante, F a Sweecheartj a

Concubine, a Harlot j aifo a Gallant.

LE.VES, Lgh:s or Fl.mes.

LEM'iMA [A?,u;wa, Gr.] an Argument or

Subjeft of wlu' is to be treated of.

LEMMA [in Mjtbima:.] a Piopontion

which itrves previ ully to prepare the Way
for the Demonrtratiun of f: me Theorem, or

the Conftri:£tio,T of fjme Prob eon,

LEM'NL'^N Earih, a fort nf Earth of ar»

aftiingent Qualitv, ufed in PhaimJcy.

LEM'STER [formerly called Lfim Min.f^cr^

from a Lion, which, as forre relate, apoear-

cd to a Monk in a Dream] a Town iu Hert^'

fordlhire.

LEM'URES, Hobeoblins, GhoRs, or

Night Spirirs L.
to LEND [Isnan, Sax. IfTjnen, 7eut.'[

to grant 'he Ut'e of to anothrr

LENDS [IcnDPnl the Loins. 0.

LEN'GER
i
Hanger, Teut.] longer. SpAs.

LE'^'GTH [of e 3. Sax. long, JatlgC^

TifiVf.] 'he Extent frorr. End to End.

LENGTH [ n Georm'ry] is the firft Di-

menfion of Bodies, ccnfidered in their utmofl

Extent

To LENGTHEN [{angern, T.«^J to

make looaer.

LENIEN'TIA [with Pbyjklam] foftening

or loofening ^tecicines. L.

LENTTIVE [I nhif, F. "f hmre, L.]

that I* or a fo<ten'ng or alfwaging Q^.j.ity.

LEN'ITY [/.'« rar, L.J Mildnefs, Softncff,

Genclenefs, Calmnefs.

LE'NO [in Anaiorry'] a Part of the Brain,

called Torcular H>erepbiti.

LENS [in O^Ucki\ a concive cr convex

Q^q q a piAi'a
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Ch(t that is made to throw the Rays of

Vifion into a Point.

L"ENS [among Amtcmiftsi the cryftallinc

Humour of the Eye, fo called from its Per-

farmance of the fann Office.

LENT [lenctren, Sax. fitntt, Be^g. ILc'.it,

7eut. the Spring of ihe Year] a (et Time for

Faftiag and Abftinence for ao Days next be-

fore Eailer.

LENT, LEKTEMENT [in Mufck Becks]

denotes a flow Movement, and fignifies much
the fame as Largo. llA.

Tret LENTEMENT [F<.] fignifies very

flow, or a Move rent between Large and

Grave, and the fame as when Largo is re-

peated, as Largo, Largo.

LEN'TP.N, beionging to 2Lf«^

LENTIC'ULA [\nOptiiks] a fmall concave

or cotivex G.-afs.

LENTICULA [among Phyjtciam'] a par-

ticular kiad of Fever, the fame as Petecbialis,

which throw? upon the Skm httle Spots like

Flea-bi es, but fcmtwhat larger j alfo the

fame as Lentigo.

LENTICULAR, belong'ng to the Humour
cf th" Eye, caled Lens. ""•'..

LENTIG'INOUS [of lentigo, L.] full cf

Freckles.

LENTI'GO [among Pbyjicicr.s] a freckly

or fcurvy Eruption upun the Skin, (uch efpe-

cially as is common to Women in the Time

of their Cbildbcaring. L.

LENTILS {/f;3f;K F. of lentei, L.] a fort

of Pu!fe.

LENT'ITUDE, Slownefs, Negligence. L.

LEN'TO [in Mufck Books~\ li^nirie* a flow

Ift/jovement, the fame as Lent, cr Lentivunt
j

v^hich fee, Ital.

LEN'TOR [among Phyfuiani] that fizy,

vifcid, coagulated Part cf the BJood, which

in malignant Fevers obftrudts the capillary

Velle's. L.

L'ENVOY, the Epilogue after a Copy of

Verfes. i/)«w.

LE'O [m Ajlronomy'] a Lion, the Name of

one of the 12 Signs of ihe Zodiac, which

the Sua enters in 'j'd'y>

LEO [with fomc Pbyfi:al pFn'ters] a Species

of Leproiy, the fam,e as Eifpb^ntijis. L.

LEON'ARD [Icon, Sax. a Lion, and

SetD, 7eut. Nature] a Name of Men.

LEONARD Haivk, a Lanner Hawk.
LEONI'NE \_Uonin, F. of leoninus, L,] be-

longing to a L:on;, of a Lion-iike Nature,

Ciuel, fav^'ire.

LEONINE ye'fd, a fort of Lann Verfes,

which rhyme in the Middle and End, making,

as it wtiGy a Lion's Tail.

LEONi'NES, a fort of old Coin.

LEOP'ARD [leopardus, q. d. begotten

by a Pardus, i. e. a Libbard, and a Lionels,

>.£C7rapS'iiXjc. Cr,] a wild Beaft.

LE'OPOLD [of lee^, Sa^. the People,

and iis/jj a.pioper Niir.e of Men.

L E
LEP atid Lace [in the Manor of WbittJef

in EJfcx^ a Caftom that every Cart which

comes over a Part thereof, aWtA Greenbury,

paid 4 d. to the Loid of the Manor, except it

were in a Nobleman's Cart.

LEPANDE, leaping, 0.

LEP'ER [un leprieax, F. of kprofui, L.] a

leprous Man or VVoman.

LEPERLO'GE, an Hofpital for Lepers.

Cbaucer.

LEP'ID [lepidus, L.] pleafant, jocofcj fmart,

witty,

LEPIDTTY [Upiditas, L.] Pieafantnefs,

Wittinels, &c.
LEPIDOEI'DES [in Anatomy] is the fcaly

Suture of the Skull.

LEPORI'NE [Uporinus, L.] belonging to

a Haie,

LEPORI'NA labia, is when the upper Lip

hath a natural Defett in the M.ddle, like a

Slit towards the Nofe, rcfi^mbhng that of an

Hare ; an Hare-Lip.

LE'PRA [among Pbyficlans] a fcuiv/E-

rupnon upon the Skm, a Leprofy. L,

LEPRO'SO Amo-vendo, is a Writ which lies^

for a P^rifh to remove a Leper. L.

LEP'ROSY [iepre, F. of lepra, L. of

KiTrpa, Or.] a dry white Scab or Scurf, where-

by the Skin brcomes fcaly like a Fifli.

LE'PROUS [Upreu.x, F, of leprofus, L.

hsTrpM^T):;, Cr.] affli<^ed with a Leprofy,

LEPTOL'o'gY [XBnloXoyld, of XsrTov,

a Mite, or a very fnnall Pece of Money, a

Trifle^ and }\oytA, a Difcourfe, Gr. ] a rheto-

rical Delciiption cf minute and fordid

Th.ng?.

LEPTU'NTICKS [Pbarmacy] attenuating,

cutting Medicines, which part clammy
and vjfcous Humours, by their acute Pai-

ticles.

LERE [Erelap, Sax.] leer, vain, empty,

fpare ; as a Leer Horfc, a Spaie Horfe,

LERE, Leather. 0.

LERE [lape, Sax] lo learn, Spen.

LERE [laejie. Sax. i.e«rf, Belg. lire, F,

a Leflon] a Scold ng cr Railing.

LER'IPOOPS, oU fafliion'd Shoes.

To LESE, to lofe. Chau.

LE'SI A, a Leifh of Greyhounds, 0, L,
LE'SINGOUR, a Lyer. 0,

LE'SION [l<sfio, L.] Hurt.

LESS [iepf , Sax ] nut fo much.

LESSEE', he to whom a Leafe is granted,

LESSEE, a fhady B^>fh, or a Hovel, 0.

LES'SER Circles [ Aftron. ] thole whi(;h

divide the Globe into unequal Parts.

LES'SES [laifj'es, F.] the Dung of a Wolf,

Bear, cr wild Boar.

LES'SIAN Diet [of Lejfius, a famous Phy-
fician] a moderate Diet.

LES'SED, eafed, relieved. Cbau.

LES'SON [/fp», F. of Uaio, L.] a Portion

to he lead or heard.

LESSOR', he who grants a Leafe.

LEST
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LEST [laept. Sax.] left that.

To LEST, to liften. Sperc
LES'TAL, faleable ; alio weighty. N. C.

LES'TALL. S« LayfialL

LET [a diminutive Termination from lit,

or lyre, Sdx.l little.

To LET [ictan, Sax.'\ to hinder j alfo to

permit.

A LETCH, a Ve/Tel to put A/hes in, to

run Water thmugh to make Lye. S. C,

A LETCHER., a lufifai Perfon.

LETCH'ERY, LuftfulneO, or Proncnefs

to Luft.

To LETE, to ceafe or leave. 0.

LET-FaU [with Sailors] a Term for the

putting abroad the Main-laii, Fore-fail, and

Sprit- fail, when their Yards are aloft.

LET'GAME, a Hinderer of Pleafure. Cb.

LE'THAL [/etbalis, L.] morta!, deadly.

LETHAL'ITY [le^bal-.tas, L.J Mor-
tality.

LETHAR'GICK [Ugarthique, F. of U-

garthicui, L. of Xti9a^yt>co(;, of XnSi, Oblivion,

ind aj)y!,;, fwih, Gr.] belonging to, afFtdled

With, or fubje(rt to, a Lethargy.

LETH'ARGY [!e(harg,e, F. of letbargia,

L."j of X>-;3apj/itt, of 'KnBn, Gr. Forgetfulnei's]

a Difeafe caul-d by cod phiegmatick Humours
opprefling the Brdin, fo that the Perlon can do

nothing but /leep.

LETHIF'EPvOUS [letbtfcr, L.] that bring-

Cth Death, deadlv.

LE'THY, foft'. Cbau.

LET'ICE [L^tiiia, L, i, e. Joy] a proper

Name of Women.
LETIF'ICAL [la^tlficui, L.] making glad.

To LETIF'ICATE {atificatum, L.] to

anake glad.

LET'TER [kitre, F. oUitera, L.] aCha-
rafter, fuch as thofe of the Alphabet j an E-
piftie fent to one, a Letter miffive.

LETTER of j^.d-vice [in Traffick] a Letter

from one Correfpondent to another, giv-

ing an Account of what Bufinefs l>e has

done for him, what Biils he has drawn on
him, &c.
LETTER of Aitorrey, a Writing authori-

zing an Attorney, or any Friend, to do a law-

ful A£l in his ftcad.

LETTER- fo«>j</£r, one who cafts Letters

or Types for Printers.

LET'TERS Clause, clofe Letters, fealed up
with the King's Signet or Privy-Seal,

LETTERS of Credit [among Mtrchanti]

Letters from one Merchant or Correlpoodent

to another, requcfting him to credit the

Bearer with a certain Sum of Money.
LETTERS Domirkal [Ajiror.] the f^rft 7

Letters in the Alphabet, which by turns ferve

to mark out the Days of the Week, and one
of them always ftands for Sunday.
LETTERS of Luence [among "TradefmenJ

Deeds under tne Hands and Seals of Creditors,

gran-ed to a Man who baj fail'dj giving a

longer T;me fcr Payment,

L E
LETTERS of Marty Lctterj which au-

thouze one to take by Ferce of Arm?, ihofe
Goods which are due by th^ Lawof Mar/.
LETTER M'ffi-ve, an Epiftle 01 Letter feat

by ore Party to another.

LETTERS Patenty open Writings fealed

with the great Seal of England.

LET'TERATURE, 7 Literature, Learn-
LETTURE, 5ine. Cbau. F.

LETTERED, Ikillcd in Lecterf, or mark'd
wiih Letters.

LET'TICE \laituey F. of hcluca, L.
JlSCticT); Teut.] Letucc, a Garden Herb.
LEVANT' [U'vant, Ital. lanjare, L. ] to

lift, q. d, Sol Levant, i. c. the Sun lifting

itfelf up, or rifing in that Horizon] the Eaft
or Eaflern Countries, efpecially thole border-
ing on the Mediterranean Sea. F.

LEVANT and Coucbant [Loiu Pbrafe] is

when Cackle have been fo long in another
Man's Ground, that they have laid down, and
arerifcn again to feed, F,
LEVAN'TINE, of or belonging to the

Eaftern Country.

LEVANT'INES, Inhabitants of the Eaft-

ern CountricF, or Levant.

LEVA'RI Fcenum, to make Hav. 0. L.
LEVA'RI/ar/jj, is a Writ cire^Hifd to the

Sheriff for levying a Sum of Money upon
Lands and Tenements, on h m who has for-

feited a Recognizance.

LEVARI faaus damna difcifltoribus^ is a

Writ direded to the Sheriff for levying Da-
mages, wheiein the D:fafor hath formerly
been condemned to the Dijeifee. L.

LEVA'Rl facias rffduum dabiti, is a Wtit
dire£fed to the Sheriff for levy ng the Rem-
nant of a Debt upcn Lands and Tenement?,
or Chattels of the Debtor, who haih in Part
fatisfied before. L.

LEVARI faciasy quando •vicecotnes teturna-

•vit quod non bahuit emptcres, a Writ command-
ing the Sheriff to f=ll the Debtor's Goods,
which he has already taken and returned that

he could not fell them. L.

LEVA'l OR [qui levaty L.J a Li'ter up.

LEVATOR Mujculas [in Anatomy'^ one
of the Mufcies of the Scapula. L.

LEVA'TOR An: [Anat.] a Pair of Muf-
cies vvhich draw the Fundament upwards.

LE'VATORY [levatormm, L.] a Sur-
geon's Inftrument to raife up the Skull when
it is depreffed.

LEU'CA 7 3 League, •: Miles in Doomf'
LEU'GA 5 day Book, "'a Mile. L.

LEU'CE [-kiixn, Gr.] is a cutaneous Dif-

eafe, when the Hair, Skin, and fcmetimes
the Flefh underneath, turns white

J
a Species

of the Leprofy.

LEU'COMA {K-jKX'jLct, Gr.] a white Star

in the Hcrnev-ccat of the Eve. L.

A LEUCOPHLEG'MACY [7>.£uxft.-4)>.s>'-

fxarlitf of heiiKcv white, and <p>^:yux,

PhlcgT, Gr.] a Drop'.";, vvhich proceeds

trcm
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•fom the abounding of white and fl'my

Phieem : a Conftitution cfnhe Bod)' v/herc

the B;o -d is of a pale iDv-^'cur, vifcid and

co]d, whereby it ftuff-^ and b'cats t.h» Habit,

or raiCes the while Tumoars in the Feet or

other Parts.

LEUCOPHLEG'MATICK [ Xev;io<p\zy

f/Laluh, Gt.] one troubled with a pituitous

Drnpfv 'hat fe.zes the whole Bon'v.

LE'UCORRFIOE'A [:\£viio^hU, Gr.] the

Whnes io Women.
LEUD, nn'earned. Chsu.

LEUDINESSE, Ignorance. Folly. Chau.

LEVE, dear, Iov;;gj a)lo Love, t>eCMe,

InclinaMoii. Ctauc.

LEVEE', the Tinr^e of one's Rifing j alfc

a Lady's Toilet. F.

LEVEL, even, phin, f.at.

LEVEL [iarpl, ^ax,\ a Carpenter's In-

fiiumenc.

Water LEVEL, an Inftrument ufed by

Surveynrs and Engineer^, to find the true

Levei for conveying the Water.

.,To LEVEL, to make level, plain, and

«ven ; a'fo to aim, or to take ami at.

LEVEL Coil, is when he who has loH:

the Game, fits cut, and gives another his

Place.

LEVEL Range [in Gunnery'] is the Di-

i^ancs that a Piece or Ordnance carries a Bal.

in a diiedl L;ne.

LE'VELLERS, People who would have all

Things common.
LE'VER [of Lecp, Sax. acceptable] ra

theT 5 / bad U'ver^ I had rather. Spen.

LEVER [ii U'vatJo] an Inftrument ufco.

in raifing ponderous Bodies. It is one o:

the Mechanical Powsis, and is nothing but

a B^i'ance reft ng inTifai of hanging on a

certain determinate Point, called its Ful

LEVER [HcilCr, Teut.'\ better. 0.

L5V'£RET {h'uraxit, F.J a y<-'^in? Hare.

LEVET, a Lsflon on the Trumpet.

LEVETH, beareth 0.

LEVI [-Y? E, r. e. joined] Jacob't third

Son.

LEVrATHAN [^n^V? H.] a Whale.

To LEVIGATE [Urvigaturr.,!..] to make

plain or rmooth.

LEVIGATION, a msicing fmooth.

LEVIGATION [in ChytKipy] the grind

jng any ha'd Matter upon a Marble to a very

ftnf and imp2)p'>.b'e Powder.

LE'VIN, LightRJn;:. %«.
To LE'VIN, to believe. CLauc,

LE'VINRROND, a Thunder bolt. Sfen,

LE'VfR, dearer, rather. Cbau.

L^ViFvATE [of le-vir, L.] the State cr

Condition cf a Wife's or Hulband's B:ot>')cr,

Skak'f.

tL'yiS7..LL, a Bulh, a Uovd,

L E
LEVISOM'NOUS Hc'vifomms, L.] watch-

ful.
-^

LEVITA'TION [PhUo-hy] the Property
direct'y conrrary to Gravitation. L.
LE'VriE [Lfvita L, of L.w;] one of the

Tribe of Levi, or beloTiging to the pricftly

Oitie.

LEVIT'ICUS, one of the five Bocks of
r^lo'i'-s, o colied from its treating of the Office

1 the Leviricil Order. L.
LEVITY [!e-vitas, L.j is the be-ng lefs, or

Want of Weight in a Body, when Cs;n)pared

v/ith another that is he,ivier.

u^hjolute or Pofiti've LEVITY [m Pbilojo-

p^y] IS a Qnaiiry which fomr wtuld have
to be the Caufe of the fw mming of Bodies

lighter in Specie than Waiter, up to the

Surface of it.

LEU'RE [ in Fa'ccnry ] a Piece of red

Leather made up in the Fotm of si Bird, and
hung out on a Crook by ihc Falconer, to le-

c am his Birds.

LEU'TO [,n MuJJck Bocks] fignifies a Lute
or mufical Inftrument. lial.

To LE'VY [/dwr, F, of U'vare, L.] t»

raiie, gather, or colle£l.

A LE'VY, a Ra.fing or Coikaon.
LEWD \_Minfhtio derives it from 3lo^,

Belg^. inle, or Edtiia;, Teut. wicked j others
of l£ep,*t>?. Sax. one of the Laity, which
were looi^'d upon as lewd in le'.pedl of the

le^igious Ciergy 5 or of \t<:>~0. Sax. the com-
mon People, which are moft prone to Lewd-
nefs

; others from Xl'/o^, Gr. a dififolnte ManJ
wicked, wanton, riotous.

LE'vV'IS ^Louis, F, of Ludcvicus, L. of

j[L'.r!lUtg, Teut. of Leo*t), Sax. the People,

and tCTic, a Caftle, ;. e. the Safeguard of the

Pet'ple] a proper Name of Men,
LEX, a Law. L.
LEX Brehonia [the Brebon Law] an Irifl?

Law, abolifhed by King John,
LEX Bretoyfe, the Law of the Britaim, or

for the Marches of Wa'es.

LEX derafina, is the Proofs of a Thing
which ones denies to be dope by him, and hia

.^dverfaiy affirms it. 0. L.

LEX Tationis, a Law cf Recompence, or a

Law that rendercth one good or lii Turn for

another. L,
LEXICON [Xiltxlv, Gr.] a D-ftionary,

or a general Coiie<5tion of the Words of any

Language,

LEY, the Law. F.

LEY'ERV/ITE [of k-,!;en, Sax. a Bed]

a Liberty to take Amends or him who defiles

one's BondwoiTian,

LEY'GAGER, a WagerofLaw.
LIA'RD, a French Farthing, wofth three

Dcniers.

LIART, gentle, pliant. Chau.

To LIB [ILltl3T)e, Brig ] to gild. 0.

LIBA'MEN ytbameriium, L.] the fame as

Libsliijt,

LIEAND
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LIBAND [?tC^CllU, f. d. loving, 7eut,]

igttethle, well liking. 0,

LIBAR'TES, Leopards. Chau.

LIBA'TION, a Ctiemnny ufed in the

Pagan Sacrifice?, wherein the Pcieft pouied

down Wine, M^k, and other Liquors, in

Honour of th-- Deny to whom he lacrificed,

after he had firft tafterl a little of >t j the firft

Tafte of a Thing ; a Smaich.

LIB'EARD [LidaiiU, Z)«.] a Leopard.

LIBBARD's ham, an He.-b.

LIB'fiEM, a private Dweliing-houfe.

Ll'BEL [/iSe/k, F. /'j^JiW, L.J a little

Eookj a fcandalous and inventive Pam-
phiet.

Ll'BEL [in Law] is an original Declaration

of an A^ion.
To LIBEL Of?f, to fct forth Libels againfl

him, '0 aefame (V flanddr him,

LJEELLA' riCI, Chriftisas in the primi-

tive T»mes, who, that they might not be

forc'd to v.'orfhip Id >.s, gave up ihe r Names
in Prtirions t>^ pay a Fine.

LIBEL'LOUS, which is of ihcNature of a

Lib-] ; ab'jftve, iLinderouf.

hl'BZR [AU)or,gBo!a?j:jis] the inner P^rts

of Plants or Herb .

LIE'ERA, a Reward or Gratuity of GraT.

cr Cijrn, dtiit'trsd to a Tenant who cuts it

<?own. 0. L.

LIB'ERE chocfa babmda. a Writ judicisi

grant-d to a Maa for a Chace belonging to

his Manor.

LIBTRlL [hb'rafis, L.] bountiful, ge-

nerous, free } alia honourable, genteel F.

LIBERAL Artt and chncfSy luch a-, are

fit for Ge.'itlemen and Scholar*, a? Mecha-
nick Trades aiid Handicrafts are for meaner
Peop'e. '

LISERAL'ITY [Heran-e, F. of itbira-

Utas, L.j Bountifulnef^, Geocnhty.
LIRERATA Terra, a cer.a.n Portion of

Lat^d, S^' Lshrata

To LI8T.RATE [libe^er F. of hbcaum,
L,] t fe' free or at Liber'

y

LIBERA'TE, a Warrant iffoed out ot CA<;/n-

(£r\ or Hayment "f s year'y Pfofion granted

u"de' the Grea' Sea • A.(q to a Go<->r or

D.~ti<:ry of Land? or G >od« taken upon Fji-

fe ts o* RecOttD zance.

LIBERA' ! ION, Deliverance L.

LIBERDNE, a poifjnou*-Herb

LlB^Ri ^'TEfrobanJj, a Writ for fuch

as weie cha I'^nged t >r Villains, and offried to

prove hemfe.ves fvtr

LIRER r A"I IBUS a/V^nJi, a Writ for a

Cirizei impleaded contrary to his Liberty, to

ha e hi-- Pnvll.-gp all -wed.

LIBERTA riBUS (xtgtndis in tn'nfre, is ^

Wrr whereby th.- King wiHtd- tile Juflices n
Eyre, to adnriit of an Attorney for the Dc-
te -ce r>f another Man's Libcity.

LIE'ERTINE [Itl^ninus, L.] one of a

L I

Inofe, debauched Life and Piinciple, a diiTor
iui.e and lev.d Liver.

LIH'ERTINES, a Seel cf Hcreticks,
v/ho fprung up in HoUjrd, A. C. 1525,
ir,m one ^uinrov, a T^Ui^r, and one Crfir,
who maii.taincd, thsc whatever was done
by Men, was dons by the Sp.rit of God

j
and thence ccnduded there was no Sin,
but to thofe who thrughi it fo j they a.fo
aiferted, that to live without Doubt or
Scruple, was to return to the State of Innb-
ccncy.

LiB'ERTlNISM, the being m?de a Free,
man cf a S.ave.

LIBERTINISM [among Divhes] a living
at large, fol owing one's P;cafure without re-
gard. p» rhe Laws cf Gnd.
Ll'BERTY [Iiberu, F. of /derta,, L

]Fieedom, which is a Pi.wer a Man has to df>

or forbear any particular A^ion, as feerns
good to him

; Leave, or fret Leave : Alfo a
iiee Of eafy Way of Exprefiioa.

LIBERTY [;n Law] is a Privilege by
which Men enjoy feme Favour or Bcntfit be-
yond the <rdir:Pfry Subiecl.

LI8]f;'lNIST, a Senfuaiift, one who givet
hiTTifelf UD ;o 1 !:{}.

LIBIDINOS'ITY, Luflfalnefs, Lafciviouf-
neis, Inc-'ntinencv.

LIBIDINOUS [/ih:d:rcf:,s, L. ] full of
Lult, incontinent, (enfudl

LiBi'DO [with Pbv/iciars] any ftrong In-
clination

\ as to forward the natural Excre-
tions by Stool or Ur-ne ; to fcratch in Diftem-
pers thac csufe Irchings.

LIBITI'NA [a lilifu] the Goddefs of Fu-
nera] Ri es. L.

LIBI I'lNA'RII, Undertakers cf Funerals
among t e P-ur:ar!S. L,

LIB'ITUM 7 at your P'eafure, L.
^V LIBITUM 5 [in Mufck Book<] it

iign.fies, you may if you plea e, cr if yoa
will.

LIBRA [in Jfircr^n-.y"] ore of the 12 Signs
of the Zodiac, direft y oppofte to jiria, and
he fir h from it.

LIBRA Mfdica, the Phyficians Pound,
cop a V. ng 12. Oonce?. L,

LI'BR aRY [h.brarta, L.] a Study or Place
wherp M^oks are kep:.'

LIBRATA Terta. a Space of Ground con-
•aining 52 Ac cs

LIBRA'TION, a AVeighing or Balance

;

but it is commonly i-'fed for sh.- Mot on or
Swinging of a Pendtlum, or Wiight hung up
^y a String. L.

LI'ERATORY [of hbrart, L. to roife,

feft.j of or belonging to Libration or Swing.
ing to and fro^ as the hbiatory M..ii-jn of 4
Perdu'um.

Ll'BRO [in IT.fuk Bc:ks] Hgnines a
Book.

LIBRO Prim^, the .^.r;^ Book. I.-j!.

LIBKO
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LIBIIO Secundo, the fecond Book. Ital,

and lb of rhe re<t.

LIB'YA, that Part cf the World commonly
called Africa.

LICE Ban?, an Herb.

Li'CENCE [iuerttie, L.] Liberty, Permif-

fion, L?avc. F.

To LI'CENCE [licentiam dare, L.] to give

Leave or Power, to grant a Licence.

LICENCE te arije [Law Term] is a Li-

berty or Space given by the Court to a Te-
nant in a real Action, who is cilbincd or ex-

cufed /or his Abfence upon account of his

being fick in Bed, to arifc or appear a-

bjoad.

LICEN'TIA tramfretandi, a Warrant di-

refted to the Keepers of the Port', Willing

them to let pafs quietly beyond the Sea, fome

who have obtained the King's Licence fo

to do.

A LICENTIATE [tine Uartie, F. of li-

centiarus, L.J one who has full Licence to

pradile any Art or Faculty.

LICEN'nous yicentieux, F, of licentio-

Jui, L.] loofe, lewd, diforderiy.

LICH [pii% L. S.] like. Cbau.

hlCH-M^ake, [of l.ce, Sax, a Corpfe] a

Cuftom 3ncicntly ufed, and ftili praftjfed in

<ome Places, of watching the Dead every

Night till they are buried. Cbau.

LICH'EN, a Tetter or Ring-worm, L,

LICK'FIELD [Bede writes it Licidjield, of

Lice, isax, a dead Carcafe, and Fie.d, q. d.

the Field of dead Bodies, becaufe a great

many fuffered Martyrdom there in the

Time of DtccUJianJ a Bifhop's See in S(af-

fordjfjire.

IAQU-Fg-jjI [/'. e. Capcaj-p, Bifi't>f, Sax.]

certain unlucky or ill-boding Birds, as the

N;ght Ravens, Scteech Owls, &c.
LlQ.H-(Jate, a Gate belonging to Church-

yards, through which the Corps of the Dead

are carried.

LICH'WALE, an Herb.

LICiTA'TION, a fetting out to be fold to

iht highcft Bidder; an Audion. L.

To LICK [liccian, Sax. 'Hzt^ZXi^ Teut.']

to take up with the Tongue.

LICK'ORISH 7 [liquiritia, Lai.] a

LIQU'OPJSH 5 Shrub whxh has a

fwret Roor.

LICORISH [licepa, 5^*. Ikhetta, Iral.

gluttoncusj loving Damties, t.d Bits, or fwect

Things.

LIC'OROUS [licepa. Sax.] dainty, glut-

tonous, leacherous, luxurious. Chau,

LIC'OUS, Liquor. Cbau.

LiC'TORS [liBoreSy L.] Roman Officers

wbo carried the Axes and Bundles of Rods

tefcre \h; Magiftrates.

LlD'FORD Latv [from Lidford, a Town
in CorntvaU] a proverbial ExpreiTion, figni-

J'yiig to hang a Man firil, and judge him

iUti wards,

7

To LIE [ieo^an, Sax. iccgCIt, L. S. JC^ttir

gen, Teut.] to tell a Le.
To LIE [liegean, Sax, 3Llggen, Daa»

JLcgClt, Teut.} to lie along.

A LIE [Jija, Sax.] an Untruth.

To LIE under tbe Sea [among Mari-
ners] when the Helm of a Ship being

made faft a-Lee, fhe lies fo a Hull, that

the Sea breaks upon her Bow or Broad-
fide.

LIE, uncuUiva'Cd. Cbau,

LFEF [iiticr, Teut.] rather. Sax.

LIEF'EST [litbeil, 'Teut.] deareff, &c.
Shakefp.

LIE'GANCY [ligence, F.] is fuch a Duty
or Fealty as no Man may bear or owe to more
than one Lord j alfo the Dominions or Terri-

tories of the Liege Lord.

LIEGE [%, F. ligio, Ital. trufly, faith-

ful, of ligaridoy L. binding] is fometimes

taken for Liege Lord, and at others for

one that acknowledges Homage to him.
F. L. r.

LIEGE Lord, is he who acknowledges no

Superior, a Sovereign Prince j alio the chief

Lord of the Fee.

LIEGE Man, is he who owes Allegiance

or Homage to the Liege Lord.

LIEGE People, are the Subjeds of a King,
Queen, or State.

LI'EN Perfonal [in Law, of LiiK, F. a
tye] a Bond or Contra£l,

LIEN Real, a Judgment which obligeth

the Land.
LIEN'TERY [lietiUria, F. of Msvls^U^

Gr.] a Kind of Loofenefs, or Diarrbcea^

wherein the Food palles fo fuddenly thro' the

Stomach and Guts, as to be thrown out by
Stool with little or no Alteraton.

A LIER [leo3oj\e, Sax. Jluj^ntr, Trat.

jLofjner, L. S.] a Teller of Lies or L'ntruths.

See Te Lie.

The LIER [in a Skip] is he who is firft

catched in a Lie on a Monday Morning, and
ferves under the Swabber, to keep clean the

Beak Head for a Week.
LIER'WITE, a Liberty whereby a Lord

challengeth the Penalty of one who heth un-

lav^fuily v/ith his Bondwoman.
In LIEU [Iteu, F.] in the Place, Room, or

Stead of.

LIEUTEN'ANCY \ [Heutena^ce, F }
LIEUTEN'ANTSHIP S the Office of

Lieurenaijt.

LIEUTENANCY [of London,] a fe!e£t

Company of Ofhcsrs of the Train'd Bands of

the City and Artilisty Cv)mpany, who order

Mdtiers relating to the Milit a.

LJEUFEN'ANT [legafus, q. d. locum te-

nens, L.J one who fuppl.es tlie Place, or re-

prefents the Pcrfon of a Prince, or others in

Authority,

LIEU,
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/^ttSUTEHANT General [of the ArtUkry]

is the rext to the Grneial of the Artilery,

and ^^]Dp^es his Place in hit Abfence.

LIEUTENANT General {of an Army^
is a Cttmrnandrr nrxc to ihe GeneiaJ 3 in

Battle he command? one of ths Lines or

AVingsj upon a i\4a;ch, a Dcachmeht or

Fiying-Campj and a particui/ir (quarter at a

Siege.

LIEUTENANT Colonel [of Horje or Foot]

is an Officer who is next in Poft to the Co-

lonel, and c^mmand^ in his Abfenx^e.

LIEL'TENANT [ ^/ Horje or Foof'] is

next to the Captain, and commands in his

Abfence,

LIEUTENANT [of a Ship] is next to the

chief Commander or Cap'ain.

LIEUTENANT [/ the Tower of Lon-

don] is next in Piace to the Conftable, and

a£ls with as full Pjv;cr as he, in his Ab-

fence.

LIEUTENANT Csrrer^l [cf the Ord-

nance'] is an Officer whole Dury is to re-

ceive all Orders from the Mafter, and the

principal Officers, and to fee them duly

executed.

LIFE [L'p, Sax. 3Q.iff, Dan.] the Dura-

tion of animal Being, the Space of Time

between the Birth anrt Death of a Creature
3

alfo a Ma..ner of- Living 5 alio Sprigktjneis,

Spirit, Me. tie.

LIFE-EVERLASTING, an Herb.

LIFE-GUAilD [Ilvf:gU?.rt!, t^:g. i. e.

the Guard of the iSody, jLftv^aiae, Teut.j

the Bodv Guard c<-' ^ Kini^ or Pnnc;:.

LIFE'LESS [!c1jIC!1;S, Teut.] wlthcut Life
3

duil, O.o^\c\.

LIFE'LESSNESS, Deidnefs, Stupidity,

Dulncfs.

LIFE'UCH, lively. Chuuc

LIFE RENT,. a Rent or Salary which a

Man receives f.r i Term cf Life. L. T.

To LIFT, [iltcljtc, UpUllTjteit, L. S. le-

ver, F. ( f levare, L.] tj raife or heave up.

A LIFT, a Helping; up.

.LIFT, a Sere of Style, which may be

opcn<*d .ike a Gate. C.

LIFT, left. Cbau.

LIFTS [in a Ship] Ropes belongin? to the

Yard -Arms of all Yards, whofe Ufe is to

make the Yard -Amis hang higher or lower.

LIFT'ING Pieces, are'Part.s cf a Clock

which lift up and unlock the Stops called

Detents.

ToLIG [li3an, Sax. linger, Dan. ItCgCtT,

T<«r.] to lie 00 a Bid, &c.
hlG fo hid. iie fo famr. Spen.

LIGA'MENT [ii^nrfnrum, L.] is a Part

cf tl^e 'Bf>'iy, of. a r.jddle Subftancc betwixt

a Cnitiiage ar.d a Mcnibran:', appointed for

the tying of the Parts toE2th?r, f:rpcci3Hy

Eones, of which those wh\ch tie Rones are

void of Senfe, but thofe wh ch knit' other

Parts are fenlibie. F.
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LIGAMENTA .t/r.rr fin Anatcrr.y] the

Ligaments of the Womb. L.

LIGAMENGUM Ciliare [in Anatomy] th«

Ligament of tne Eye-lid. L.

LIGA'IIO [.n F-httOTick] a Figure, ths
fame as Ztugma in Greek, L.

l^IGA'i iON, a B-oaing or Tying. L.

LiGA'iURE [hgatura, L.] a Tye cr
Bant. F.

LIGATURE [in Surgery] is the binding

of any Part cf the Body with a Ribband,
Fillet, i£fc.

LIGATURES [in Mathematicks] are com-
penaious Notes or Characters, by which are

reprcfcntcd the Sums, Differences, or Reftan--
gles of feveral Quantities.

LIGATURES [among Prjntersl two or

more Letters caft in one Piece, as ^, _/?, Jh,
&c.

,

ToLIG'GIN, to lie df>wn. Cbau.

LIGHT [\ici)t, L. S. izici)t, Ttut. hger^

F. kvii, L. j that is not htavy j alfo quick,

nimble, fmail, trifling, fickle.

LIGHT [among Anr.iogers] a Planet js faid

to be lii^ht, i. c nimble, compared tj another

which moves flower.

LIGHT [Lechr, Sax. JLicTjt, L. S.

2lcfc|)t, Teu;. Il^ctjte, D.n. iux^ L.] the

Sen'ation which ar.fss from beholding any
bright Obje£t,

LIGK r cf 'Tifne [among Afroigers] is

the Sun in the Day, ar.d the Moan in the

Nighf. V :

LIGHT HORSE [Militay Term] fuch

Hi^rfene.i a3 are not \n Armour. Ail are

(o Cilied, except the T.oop of Life-

Guard'.

LIGHT Fomoftneal [in CpticU] is that

whoie Rays are equally refangi'uic, called .

Cmlar or uTiform Lu-h'.

LIGHT hetcrogentai, i. 'hat whofe Rays

are unequally refrangib e.

To LIGHT, r. e. Aligkt [ hrn, or a-

lihran. Sax. SflliuTj-fK, L. S.j to get oiT

Horleback.

To LIGHT tp-.n [of lk\]iy L. S. by

chance] to fall or fettle upon, to meet by

chance, *o h iOp'?n.

To LIGHTEN [^litenan, Sax. TfluIltflT,

Teut.] to lend for.h Fi-^ilies of Light-

ning

LIGHTENING [Li^erre, or L:tung,

Sax.] a Meteor.

A LIGHTER [Jlic^tcr, Fe'^.] a Ja-ge

VcfTt-l i.Tcjrry Goods in by W.uer.

LIGHI'MANS, Break of Day. Ctnt,

LIGHTS [lo called, being the hghtcil of

the Envrciih] the Lurg=!.

LIC-INE, Lmeap"*, Dei'cent. Chau,

Li'GrJS, pure, foil, or perfeft, 3l% Ftdu-

itffs ligi^f pure Widowhood. 0. L. T.

LlG.NA'TTOi-J,. a h:v,ing or pu-veyiog of

Wocd. L.

R r r LiGN-
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LIGN-ALOES, the Woed of Aloes, a f

Drug of great Prce.

LIG'NES, Pleafure or Liking. 0.

LIG'NEOUS [Hgneuxy F. of ligneus, L.]

belonging to Wood, woody.

LIGNUM Nepbritkum, a Wood of great

Virtue againft the Stone in the Kidneys.

L,
LIGNUM Rbvdium, a fwect Wood, of

which the Oil of Rhodium is made. L,

LIGNUM Sanaum, 7 the Wood com-

LIGNUM VUay J monly called Gua-

acum.

LIGS, little Bladders or Pufhcs, within a

Horfe's Lips.

LIG'ULA [in Old Records] an Exemplifi-

cation, or Copy of a Court-Roll.

, LIG'URE, a fort of precious Stone.

LIGURI'TION, Liquorifhnefs, Grsedi-

ncfs. L.

.To LIKE [iicean, Hcigean, ^d'can, Sax."]

to approve of.

LIKE [seiic. Sax, \ik% L. S. gleicTj,

7eut.'\ rcfernbUng,

LIKE Archn [in the Projeftion of the

Sphere] are Parts of leiTcr Circles, which

contain an equal Number of Degrees, with

the Gorrefponding Arches of great ones.

LIKE Figures [in Geometry] are fuch as

have their Angles eqoaj, and the Sides about

thofe Angles proportional,

LIKE folid Figures [in Geometry] are fuch

as are comprehended under like Places, and

equal in Number.
•LIKE S^uantities [in Algebra] are fuch as

are expiefled by the fame Letters, equally re-

peated in each Quantity.

LIKE Signs [in A'gebra] are when both

are affirmative, or both negative,

LIKE'LIHOOD, PrcbabiJity.

LIKE'LINESS, Coiaielinefs, Probabi-

lity.

To LI'KEN [cf jelic. Sax.] to make like,

to compare with,

LIKE'NESS, Refemblance, or being

like.

To LIKIN, to pleafe. Chauc,

LIKIR, more like. Chauc,

LI'LACH TREE, a Tree which bears

blue, white, or puj-pj« Fiowers.

LI'LITH [n'V'p B.] a ^.w//^ imaginary

She Devil, noxious to Children.

LIL'IUM Paracelft- [among Chymijh] is

the Tind;ure of Aritimouy.

LIL'Y [niuor, L. I:!, F,] a Flcwsr.

LIMA'Ci:OUS [uf ItmuXy L.] belonging i

or like to Snails.

LIM'AIL [!:mail:'e, F.j Filings of any Me-
tal. Ch'ju,

To LI'MATE [limatum, L.] to file cr

l.,:)ilh.

LIMA'TION, a filing or poliihing.
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LIM'ATURE [limatura, L.] Pow^Cl; OX
Dult which comes of filing.

LIMATU'RA Martts [among Chymijis]

is the filing of St!.el, ufed in making Crocui

Mortis. L.

LIMB.[Lim, Sax. %txiX, Dan.] a Part of
the Body, a Member.
LIMB [in AJironomy'] is the utmoft Edge

or Border of the Body, or Difk of the Sun or
MooTiy when either is in an Ecljpfe.

LIMB [in Mathematicks] is the utmoft
Edge, or Border of an Inftrument, an Af-
trolabe, ^c. aU'o the Circumfereace of the
original Circle in any Pjrojeftrion of any;
Sphere upon the Plane.

LIM'BECK [alemhic, F. of limhico,

Ital alembtcuSf L, Barb,] a diilillatoiy-

Veffel.

LIM'BER [feme derive it of /W^r, F.
foft, others of IViUktVii Du, to bow or bend]
fupple, pliable.

UMBER-//o/« [in a Ship] are little fqnars
Holes cut out in all the Ground Timbers*
next to the Keel, to let Water pafs to the
Well of the Pump.
LIMBERS, a Kind of Train joined to the

Carriage of a Cannon upon a March.
InLIM'BO, inPrifon. L,
LIM'BUS Fatrum [according to the No-

tion of the Roman Catholicks] a Place where
the deceafcd Patriarchs refided till the Coming
of our Savii)ur j and alfo they who die without
Baptifm, L.
LIME [ILexm, or Jit'm, Dan.] Chalk

burnt for Mortar. '"[it

To LIME ['geliman. Sax.] to daub wltli

Lime.

To LIME, 7 [Mivpeno derives it of
To LINE, 5 lignier, F. j to couple, as

Dogs do.

LIME [of liminey ItaL j a fmali Lemon,
LIME Bvp, or 3wj^, a Twig daubei

with Bird- Lime, a Device to catch Birds.
&c.

lAWE-Wort, an Herb.

Ll'MED [//»?*, F. limatut, L.] polifhed.

0. ,

LI'MENARCH {Hmtnarchay L. of ^j,«e-

vi.'fX^q, oi XifA.iiv, a Port or Lake, and apx"*
Government, Gr. j a Warden of a Sea-
Port.

L1'^-?ER [cf liwiiry F. a Blood- Hound]
a great Dog to hunt a wild Boar.

LIMEROD, a Lime-Twig. Chauc.

Ll'A^ID [//».'.", Fr.] poh/hed. Chauc.

A tIM'IT [/imc:, L. j a Bound, Boundary,

a Border. F.

LIMIT of a Planet [in AJironomy] is its

ereatcil Heiioccntrick Latitude.
^ To LIM'IT [Umiter, F. of lintitart, L,]
to fet Limits or ikuads to, to confine, to

ftint,

LIMI-
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LIMITA'NEOUS [ /miianeous, L. ] be-

longing fo Bounds or Frontiers.

LIMITATION, a limiting, ftinting, or

fettling of Bounds. F, of Z-.

LIMITATION of an J[//Jze [Law Pbrafi]

h a certain Time fet dowa by Statute, within

which a Man muft allcdge his Anceftors or

h mfelf to have been podclTed of Lands fued

for by a Writ of Afiize.

LIMITED Problem [in Giometryl^ is a Pro-
bJem which has but one only Solution, or

which can be folved but one Way.
LIM'ITOUR, a Friar, who had a Li-

cence to beg, \^c. within certain Limits.

Chaucer.

LIM'MER, a Mongrel Dog engfndered

between a Hound and a Maftiff.

To LIMN [of enluminer, p.] to pajnt in

Water Colours ; alfo to paint to the Life in

Oil, Crayons, &c.
LIM'NER [enlumineur, F.] one who paints

in Water Colours j alfo who paints to the

Lire.

LIMOCTONI'A 7 [cf Xj^iV, Hunger,
LIMOMACHI'A J and fxa^n, a Fight,

Gr. &c.] the utmoft Diftrefs of Hunger.
LIMOL'OGY [of Xoi[ji.o;, Peftile'ncc, and

T^oyU, a Difcourfe, or >^i,u3;, Famine, Gr.]
a Treatife of the Peftilence.

LIM'ON \_Iimom, Itai, of limonium malum,
L.] a well-known Fruit, F.

LIMONA'OE, a cooling Liquor made of

licmons, Water, and Siigar.

LIMO'SE [limojus, L.J muddv, flimy.

LIMOS'ITY llimyjitas, L.]' Muddinefs,
Sliminefs,

LIMO'SUM Saxum, the Mud- Stone, fo

called, bccaufe it is foon durolvcd into Dirt.

L.

LIMP, Hnnbcr, fupple.

To LIMP [of limp-healr. Sax, lame] to

halt, or go lame,

LIMPH'.'^DUCTS 7 [in Anatomy] are

, LIMPH'EDUCTS 5 fmall Pipes ccn-

fifting of an exceeding thin and pellucid Coat,

conveying the Liquor called Lympba into the

Mafs of the Blcod.

LIM'PID \l\mpide, F. of V.mpUus, L.J pure,

clear, tranfparent.

LIMPID'ITY {limpidite, F. Umpitudo, L.]

Clearnefs.

LIM'PIN, a ShcU-Fifh, otherwife called a

Mufcle.

To LTN [Hnnan, or i^blinnan, Sax.'\ to

leave off or ceafe, to give over. C.

LIN'AMENT [ Ini-im-ntum. L.] a Tent,
Lint or Linnen ufed by Surgeons.

LINCH-P;n
iq. d. Linis Pin] an Iron Pin

which keeps en the Wheel to the Ax'c Tice
of any foit of Carriage.

LIN'COLN [Lyn't^ecoline, and Lin^•

cyllon ceayt-p, Sax. in IVeljh, Lincoln, of

Llyn, a Lake, and Co'lyne, Sax, a Hill, be

L I

caufe in the Times of the Englijh Saxons ft

was all, or the greateft Part of it, built upon

a Hill] a Bifhop's Sec,

LINCOLN-Co//f^e, a College in Ox-

ford.

LINCOLN*8-7««, one of the Inns of Court

for Students of the Law.
LINC'TUS [in Phyfid] a Medicine to be

licked or fucked in by Degree?.

LIN'DEN-Tr*-; [5lir.Den.''J5ab]in, Teut.]

a Tree bearing fweet Flower?, a TeJ-Tr'e.

LINE [ligne, F. of itnea, L.] a Row oi

Words in Writing or Printing 3 alfo the

twelfth Part of an Inxh.

LINE [in Gtornetry'] is Length fuppofed to

lie without Breadth and Depth, formed by the

Motion of a Point.

Right LINE 7 [in Geometry] a Line, whofe

Strait LINE 5 Points are equilly placed

between the two Extremes or Ends.

CrsokcdLlNE 7 [in GecTnetry] a Line,

Curved LINE 5 ^^^ Points of which ate

not equally placed between its two Ex-
tremes.

LINE of Meafures [in Geometry] is the Di-

amererof the Original Circle in the Proje£ticn

of the Sphere in Piano,

LINE of Numbers [in Matbematich] ufo-

ally placed on a Ruler, or on the Back of

the Sedor, which, running parallel with it,

fhews the artificial Line, and is ufually called

Gur.ter^s Line.

A LINE [in Fortifcation] is a Line drawn

from one Point to another in deliiicating a

Plane upon Paper.

A LINE on the Ground in the Field, is a

Trench with a Bread-work, or a Row of

Gabions or Bags full of Earth fet out at

Length.

LINES of Approach, ? is the Work which

LINES of Attack, J ^^^^ Befiegers carry

rn under Covert, to gain the Moat and the

Body of the Place,

LINE of the Bap, is a Right Line

whxh joins the Points of the two neaieft

Baftions,

LINE Capital, is (hst which is drawn

from the Angle of the Gorge to tbe Angle ct"

the Bjftion.

LINE of Circumvalbt:cn, is a Line or

Trench with a Parapet rr.a^e by the BeCeg-

ers quite round their Camp, wiihin Cannon-

Shot of the Place befiegcd, and fecures its

Quarters againft any coming to the Relief of

tbe Ecfieged,

LINE Lcoritel, is that which is drawn

from the Angle cf the Centre to that of the

Bafiion.

LINE f>f ContrezvaUation, is a Ditch bor-

dered with a Parapet, which ferves to cover

ihe Befiegers on tbe Side of thf Pl&ce.
^

LINE of Deforce, is that which repre-

fents the "Courfe of any fort of Fire Arms,

R r r a efptuaiiy
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cfpccially cf a Mniktt 3alV, acc-rding to the

Situation which ic ought to have, to defeno

the Face of a Ba'^ion.

LINE of D-fence Fixd or Ftchart, i-

that which i? drawn from the A^^gaof ^he

Curtaia to the ftmk'd Angle of the oppofitf

Baftion.

LINE rf Defence Razanty is that vhich

being drawn from a certain Point cf it5

Curtain, raifeth the Face of the Bullion ; it

J5 alfo called the Line of Dfinccfrirgent cr

LINE frmivg the F'an^, is a Line

drav/n ft'om the A ogle made by the two

Demigorges of the Baltion to the Angle at

the Fiank,

LINE of Corfimurication, is a continued

Trench with which a Circumvaliation or

C'^n'ravalldtion is furrcund^d, and which

nia^ntaiiis a Commanicadoa wiih all itsForis,

Redoubts and TcjaiHes.

LINES ofCommunicatian, are thofe that run

from one VVork to another.

LINES -v-'ithin Sia^, are the Moats toward

the Field to hinder P.elirf.

To LINE a Tf-^oik, is to ftrensthen a

Rampart with a firm Wa'l, or to encrm-

pafs a Moat or a Parapet with a good

Turf, efc.

LINES [Military Te-m] fignify the

Poflura of an Army drawn up for Battle,

fo that its Front rn^y be ftrecched out as far

as the Ground w.li allov/, to prevent its

being flunked : Thefe Lines arc thiee in

N'.mber, t-fx;. l. The Van, or Advanced

Guitds. 2. The Main Bo^y, 3. TheRear
Gu;5id, &c

IN ASTRO!COMY.
LINE of ibi Anahfy of a Planet [in the

Old ^>fron''my] is a Right Line drawn

from the E.centiick to the Cenire cf the

flanet.

LINE of the Apogee cf a Planet [in the

Ftvkni'iuk S\feni'[ \& a Right L ne drawn

from the Centre cf the WorH thr ugh the

Point of the Afogee a^ far as V.-.t Zod:ack or

th^ Primum Mobil'.

LINE rf the Aphs [in O'd A/ifOn'tryl is a

Line pajTing chrougii the Centre of the World

jind the C'n'-i^ ot the Ec< entiick ; and whofe

two End; arc ooe the Apcge", the other the

Pcrifer of the Psanet.

LINE liortzjmal, is a Flight Line parallel

to the Hori7on.

LINE of the greaiefi or kifi Lorghude cf a

Plapet, is that Part of the Linfa Ap/iJuir.y

reaching from the Cpntre of the Wo: Id to i.he

Ap^vret or Peri^-^-e of the Pianet.'

LiNE of rman Loig'':i-f, is one drawn
thrci'gh the Cen're of the World at Ri^ihr

j?>ngie' f) the Lirtca Ap".duni, and is ihfre a

rew Diomeier to the tccentrick or D?te

rent.j a"d i<9 extreise i'oints aic callM the

ai.an Lj-g tudit

LI
LINE of the m^an MotIon cf the Sun

[in the Oid AJfronomy'j is a Right Line
df^awn from the CentiC of the World as far

as to th- Zodiac nf the Primum Mchk, and
piiailcl to the Ri^ht Line drawn from the

Centre of the Eccentrick to the Centre of

the Sim,

LitsIE of the trean Moticn cf the Sun
in the Ecctntack, is a Rif^ht Line driwa
from the Cen'ie of the Eccentrick to the

C?ntte of the Sun, and parallel to the
former.

LINE of the Svns trus Motiin^ is a Line
irawn f..om the Centre of the World to the

Centre of the Sun, producid as far as the

Zodiac of the Primum Mobile.

LINE cf the Nodes cf a Planet [in the NeiO
Aflro^omy\ h a Right Lme from the Planet;

to the Son, b::ing the common Interfe(3:ion

cf ihe Fiane of the Planet's Orbit with that

of the Ecliptick.

LINE of the mean Syzygies [with AJrroro-

imrs'J is a Right: Lir.e imagined to pafs through
the Centre of the Earth, and the real Place

of the Sun.

LINE Synodical \jn rrfpeB to fome Thforitt

of the Moon] is a Ri^ht Line fuppofed to be

drawn through the Ccntics of the Earth an4
the Sun,

LINE of the Front [in Pcfpeffive'^ is

any Ri^ht Line parallel 10 the Terrtftrial

L ne.

LINE Geomctr'cal, is a Right Line drawn
any how to the Geometrical Piane.

LINE GhjL^i've, is a Line cf an Obje£^,

frcm v^hence ^he Appearance is fought fot in

a Draught or Piclure.

LINE of Staiiofty according to feme, is

the comrTiOn S-£lion of the Vertical and

Ge^mrirxal Planrs; according to others,

the perpendicular Height of the Eye abov*

the Geometrical Plane ; according to others,

a Lirie drawn en that P;ane, and perpendi-

coiar to the Line exprelTing the Height of the

Eye.

LINE Terrfjirial, is a Right Line, wherein

the Gcom.etucal Plane, aiid that of the Pidure
or Draught., interfeit one another.

LINE l^erlic'ily is the common Sefiion of

the Piane. aad cf the Dravghr.

LINE of Incidtr.ce [in Catoptrinkt] is a Ray
frarting from fome luminous or light Body,

and ending in a Point of fome Sytfi^ce.

Lliv'E Horly^onial [in DialUTig] is the

comm'^n Intersection of the Horizon and the

Dia!-p!ane.

LINE Horary or Eour Lines, are the cr'm-

mon I>terre£"t'ons of the Hour Circles of the

S[.here wiih 'he Plane o*^ 'he D.al.

LINE ^ubfii'ar, is a Lire on which the

Stile or Cork of the Dial is ercdled, and is

the R'prefcntion of fuch an Hour Circle as \i

\

perpendicular to the Plane of the Diai.

. LINE
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LINE of Direlfion cf a Body in Mot'xcn

\\n Philofof^hy] i» that according to which it

moves, or which dircfts and delermixics its

Motion.

LINE of Gravitation in an h:avy Body, is

a Line drawn through its Center ot Gravity,

and according to which it tends downwards.

To LINE, is to put a Thing in the Infide

of another.

To LINE [in Fortijication'] is to furround

and ftrengthen a Work with a good Wail or

Turf, ©"tf.

To LINE [in Mj/onry] is to cafe a Will,

&c. wi.I? Siune.

To LINE Hedges, is to plant Mofque^errs

along them under iheir Covert, to fire upjn

an Enemy that coints open, or for a Defence

againfl Horfe.

LINEA aba [in Anatomy] is a Concomre

of the Trndons of the oblique Mulcies of the

Abdomen > L.

LIN'EAGE [lignaie, F. ] Race, Stock,

Pedigree.

LIN'EAL [linealis, L. ] belonging to a

Lire, th^t is or goes in a right Lirie.

LIN'EAMENT ilineamenium, L.] the Fea-

ture or Proportion cf the Face. F,

LINEAll [/ineans, L. ] belonging to a

Line.

LINEAR Problem [in Mathemieicis] is

fuch a one as can be folved geome;ricaiiy by

the Interfeftion oi two Right Lines.

LINEAR Ni-mhen, are fuch as have Rela-

tion to Length only,

LIN'EN [hnen. Sax. lingCf F. of linum, L,

Flax] Cloth m.^de of Flax.

LING [Hing, 54.] a fort of Salt- fiHj.

LING [jttng:, Dan.] a Shrub calied Keath

or Fijrz.

LING-^r^r/, the Kerb Atigelica.

LIN'GEL [Itrgula, L.] a little Tongue or

Thong of Lea; her.

To LIN'GER [of Isngcren, to prolong,

Teut.] to be tedious or long a doing, to loiter,.

to droop or languish.

LIN'GER, or LIiyCENT, a Bird.

LIN'GEY, limber. N, C.

LIN'GOTS [in CLymifiry] Iron Moulds cf

feverj] Shapes, Into which meited Metals are

ufually poured,

LINGUA'CITY [linguacitui, L.] a being

full of Tongue or Talk. Talkatjveneis.

LINGUA'LIS [in Ana.'omy} a Mufcle faiJ

to pafs from the Root of ihc Oi tiyoidts to the

Top of the Tongue.
LIN'GUIST [ornngva, L.] a Perfon fkil-

fui in Tonfs,»ies and Lai.goagts.

LINGUO'SE [ hrguojus, L. ] full of

Toneue, talkativ*.

LINl'GEROUS [liniger, L] that beareth

FLx or Linen.

LIN'IMENT [linhnentum, L.] an externa!

Mtdxme of a middle Confluence bciwccn an

0.1 and an Qintincnt,

L I

LINK [Minfhtfio derives it ffoMligo, L. to
bifid, ©clellct^e, Teut.] a Part of a Chain;
alto a Saufage,

LINK [ Minfhew and Cafaub. derive it

of 'Kv'xy'^, a Candle, Gr,'\ a Tojch of Pitch,

To LINK \_litr, F.] to chain up, to join or
tie together.

LINN-/?f^if [i. e King'i Lynn'] a Town
in ihc County cf l^orjolhy (o called, becaufe

in the Time of King yobn and Hen'y HI. the

Inhabitants thereof valiantly cppos'd the De-
•igni ^)f iome Rebels, maintaining their King's
Part to the iall:.

LIN NET [/ineite, F ] a Si.-ging Bird.

LIN SEED [ILciUf.^St, r^ut] ihe Seed of
Flax or Linum.

UWSZY^fToolyy, Clo'h made of Linen
and Woollen mix'd ogether.

LINT [of Linteum, L.] fire Lin^ n fcreped

to Threads, to be put into a Wound.
'L\>i- Stock, a fhcrt Staff of Wood about

three Fee: long, fplit, wh;ch holds the Match
u'ed by Gunners in firing Cannon.
LIN'TEL [Itnt^au, F. Untd. Span.] the

Head -piece or upper Poit of a Door or Win-
dow.

LI'ON [of ho, L.] a Beaft of Prey. F.

lAOWi-Moutb, Toatb, Faiv, leveral furts

of Heibs.

LICNCEL' \_licnceau, F. leuncu'us, L.J a
Lion's Whelp, or young Lion.

LIONCELS' [;n Heraldry^ is when th?re

are two young Lions boine in a Ccat cf Arms,
and no Ordinal y between them.

LrONEL [leuncuius, L. a little Lion] a
proper N'lme of Men.
LIP [liupe, b>ax. JLlJlpf, L. S. and Teut,

of labium, L.J the upper or neihcT Part of the

Mouth.
LIPCDEPv'MUS \\zn:o'^i^-^U, of tk?txoa,

the Skin, and 'KiiTrc:, to leave, Gr,] aDiieafe

of the Sicin coverjnL^ the Glands cf the Yard,
fo that it canr.ot be drawn back.

LIPOPSY'CHY [lipof^fychia, L. nf \zi.

'iT<i-lv)(ja.y of -^'^xy, the Soul, and ^.tiirx, to

le^ve.. or.] a (ma;! S^con.
LIPOTHY'MY [Ipothitnle. F. libcthy-

mis, L,] X^iTTiSy^ia, ot Qvfjto^, the Mind,
and y.siVcr;, to leave, Gr."] a fainnng or fwoon-
ing away, from too great a Decay or Wafle of

the Spaits.

To LIP'PEN, to trull or rely upon. .S. C.
LIP'PITUDE [hppttudo, L.J a Watcr-

ifhnefs of the Eyes, Blear- evfdnefs ot Bl-ood-

fhot. F.

LIP'S ID, lifted. Cbau.

LIPTG'iES [XstTTTOTn;, cf "Kilirca, to te
def7cient, Gr.J a Fgure in Rhetcrick, when
the Fojce cf Words is not anfwerable to the
Greatnpfs of the Matter.

LIPY'RIA [Ui-rCn^ -ar^psTf^, (^r.J a

. continual Fever, vvne'cm the outward Parts

j are cocl^ and the inward Par:s burn.
'

LI'-
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Ll'QUABLE \lifuahilis, L.j that may be

Snelted and diffolved.

LiqgA'MEN, any thijig capable of be-

ing melted, as is generally ul'ed to cxprefs fuch

unfluous Subftances as afc procured by Liqua-

tion. L.

LIQUA'TION, 1 a Melting or Dif-

LIQUEFAC'TION. J falving. L.

ToLI'QyEFy {Hquifitr, F. oi llquefacere,

tit fieri, L.j to inake liquid, to d.ilolve, to

melt or become liquiol,

LI()lJES'CE?4Cy [liquifcentia, L.j an Apt-
Hefs to imelt or grow foft.

Ll'QUID [hquide, F. ef Il^uldus, L.] that

has its Parts fluid and in Motion.

LIQUID [among Civilians'] is apparently

pyoved

.

LIQUIDS [among Pbl'ofof>Len] are fuch

Bodies as have all the Properties of Flui-

dity.

LIQUIDS [among Grammarian^ are the

five Letters, /, w, n, r, t, (o called from
their being pronounced foft, and, as it were,

melting in the Meuth.
To LI'OyiDATE [liquidatum, L.] to make

jnoiftcr clear j alfo to adjuft or balance an Ac-
count in the publick Funds.

LIQUiD'ITy [UcjuidfJ, F.] a being li-

quid.

LIQUOR 7 [liqueur, F. of liqusr, L.]
LIQlJOUR 5 any thing that is liquid,

Prink, Juice, Water, &c.
Ll'R \ T
LY'RA V [^^'^' ^"''' ^° called from the

I Y'RF C way of tuning] a Violin,

LIRICONFAN'CY, the Lily of the Val-

lles. F.

LIR'IPOOP [q. d. cleri peplum,!..} a Li-

very-hocd. 0.

LISLE [i'ijie, F. i, e, an Ijland] a Sur-

narr.e.

To LISP [2,lTpen, L. S. JLIfpedt, Teut,}

to faulter in the Soeech, to clip Words.
LIS'POUND [EffpUllD. L.S.] a Weight

at Hamburgh, 15 of their Pounds, and is 16
Pounds 4 Ounces and iz Drams Avoirdupois

;

and at Copenhagen in Denmark is or.e 20th of

their Ship Pound.

To LISSE, to cafe, to comfort. Chau.
"• LIST {Itfie, F. lifta, Ital.] a Roil con-

laining the Nanies or Number of Perfons,

LIST [in ArchiteEiure'] is a ftrait up-
right Ring, which runs round the lower

Part of any of the Columns juft above the

Torus, and next to the Shaft of the Body of a

Pillar.

LIST of Clotb [of lez, or I>JIcre, F.] the

Border of Cloth.

LIST [for Lufi] Will, Defire, ^c.
To LIST, to raife Men for the Aimy, to

enter them, in the Lifl: of Soldiers,

LJST'ED bounded, 0,

L r

LIS'TEL [in j^rchit. ] a fmalJ Ban^, or a
kind of Rule in the Moulding j alfo a Space
between the channelling of Pillars. »

To LIS'TEN [ hiyrtan, Sax. la^Se-
|

re, Be!g, probably of lufirere, L.J to 1

hearken. !

LIST'LESS [of £iif!. Lnclination, and

iO% lefs, Teut, q. d. /uJHefs] having no De-
(lie to any thing, careiefs, regardlefy, uneafy.

LISTS [ itie, F. ] a Place inclofed in with
Rails for 1'ournaments; Races, Wreftlings,

and 6ther Exeicifes.

To LIT, to colour or dye. N, C,

LIT'ANY [litame, F. htonia, L. ol

hnavia, Gr, ] a general Supplication or

Prayer.

LITA'TION, a Sacrificing. L.
A LITE, a few or little. N. C.

To LITE on, to rely on. N, C. -

LIT'ERAL [literalis, L. ] belongirtg to

Leiffrs; accoiding to the Letter. F.

LITERAL Fault [in Printing] the Defi-

ciency or Redund»r-cy of a Letter, mifplac-

ing, Gfc.

LIT'ERATE [literatus^h.] learned, /kill-

ed in Letters,

LITERA'TI, Men of Learning. L.
LITERATURE {literatura, L.j Know-

ledge in Letters, Learning. F.
LITH [llffe, F.] plain, fmooth. Chauc,

LI'THaRGE [lithar^yrum, L. of hi^u
a Stone, and e^yygf^, Silver, Gr.] Silver

Glet, the Scum of Lead [hat arifes in purify-

ing Silver with Lead. F.
LITHE [li^, Sax.] fupple or humble j al-

fo languid.

LITHE [m^s. Sax. leeticrltcTj, Teiit.]

idle, lazy, fiuegifli, naughty. N, C.

EITHER Sky lower, large, plaiii,

Shakefp.

LltHERLINESS, Slothfulnefs . Chau.

LITHIA'SIS [XiSt'ac-K. Gr.] the breeding

of the Stone in an human Body.

To LITH'IN, to hearken. Chau.

LITH'ING, thickening, fpoken of a Pot

of Broth j as, Lithe the Pot, /. e, put Oatmeal
into it. Chfjh.

LITKNESS, [litenerre, Sax,] Lenity/

Mildnefs,

LITHOCOL'LA [ >t9oxcXXa, .
of u6k,

a Stonp, and Koy.Xa,^ Glue, Gr.] Cement,

with which Stones are joined and faficned to-

gs' her.

^ A LTTHOGLYTHTCK [ litho^Iyphus,

L. of >.t9cj'Xu<t;!^, cf >i0!^, a Stone, and

yr.v<^a>, to engrave, Gr.] a Stone-cutter, or

Lapidary,

LITHOG'RAPHY [of Xiflc?, and y^^cKfn,

Gr.] a Dffcrption of precious Stones.

LITH'OMANCY [jysSo^avTEta, of ?v,9aj,

a Stone, and fxavrel^, Divination, Gr.] a

kind of Soovhiaying by the caP.ing of Peb-
ble SlonM.

'
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LITHONTRIP'TICKS [Uthonn.-ptica, L.

of \i5^, a Stone, and t^i'|;,', a Breaking,

Gr, ] Medicines which bicaklhc Stone, ei-

ther in the Kidneys or BiadHer.

LITHOS'TROTA [Ki3i^^acTci, of X.^-^,

a Stone, and ^^cuwv/xi, to pave, Gr, J Stone

Pavements in M.jaick Work.
LITHOTOMI'A [litbotomia, L. of m6o-

T9,ixi(t, of KiQ<^y a Stone, and rs/xvca, to cut,

Gr. j in Surgery, is the Operation of cutting

the Stone out of the Bladder.

LITHOT'OMIST [lithotomus, h, of Xt-

6c,r6fj(,^^ Gr. ] an Operator that cuts for thc'

Stoae.

LITHIE S
^"^*^'^:' quiet, mild. Q.

To LiriGATE [litigatum, L.] to con-

t^d, wrangle, quarrej. '
' '

LITIGA'TION", a quarrelling, contending,

,
a .Suit or Pleading at Law,
LITIGIOUS [lkigieux>7. of litigiofus, L.]

that delights in going to Law, quarrelfome,

contentiou?, wrangling.

-LITJSPEN'DENCE, the Time during

which a Law Suit is depending, F,
' LirLYNGE [litling, Sax.] very fmall or

little. -Cbau.

LIT'MOSE Blue \\u\m\\^, Teui,} a fort

of blue Colour.

LIT'RAGE, a Lethargy. Cbau,

LIT'TEN, as Church -Litten, a Church-
Yard. Wiitjh. Alfo a Garden. N. C.

LiT'TER [nflkUre, F.J the Straw that

is fptead under Cattle to lie down upon
;

alfo the Brood of a Beaft brought forth at

once.

LITTER [ofUaiere, of Ua, F. a Bed]
a fort of Carriage like a Sedan, borne by
Horfes or Mules.

LIT'TEkmCS, Sticks which keep the
Web {Iretched on a Weaver's Loom.
LIT'TLE f lirel, Sa^t, Jettef, Bcig, Mnl,

Tcut.] fmall.

LIT'TLEING [ litlins, Sex. ] a little

one.

LITTLETON'S Tenures, a Book written

by Thomas Littieton, Juftice cf the Ktrg^s-
I

hench, in the Time of King Edward IV, i

cooRprehending much of the Marrow of the
Common Law.
LIT'TORAL [litoralis, L.] belonging to

the Shore,

LITUR'GICK [liturgicus, L.] pertaining

to the Liturgy, minifteriai,

LITURGY [Uturgii, F. liturgla, L. cf
Xeira^yia, of Xsirnfyi'iv, to do a publtck Ser-

vice, Gr.
J publick Service, a Form of pub-

lick Prayers.

LIVAN'DE [IcbmXie, T-ut.] living, Cbau.
To LIYE [libhan or leopan, Sax, Itbcxi,

Teut. tfbcn, h. 5, ] to enjoy L'fc
LIV'ELOD, a Livelihood. Chau.
LIVE'LY [liplic,. Sax. Iccfitclfc, Btlg.]

brilk, vivacious.

LIVE lofig, an Herb.

L I

To LI'VEN, to believe. 0.

LIVER
( !ipn, of];}:. Life, Sax. [ (c*

iter, Belg. Icffbcr, Dan. lelser, Teut. ] one
of the noble Parts of the Body, polTibly fo

called, becaufe it was ellcemed the Fountain
of Life.

LIVER of Antltnomy [ amon?: C^^-w/^i] i§

Antimony opened hy Saltpetre ar.d Fire, fo

a.^ to make it half Glsrfs, ' and give it a Liver

Colour.

LIVERAY, aLivc-y: C^au,

- A .Wb-tt LIVERiiD FiUoKu {q. d. a white

:
ieather'd Fellow, /. t. one, the Skin of whof«
;F3ce turriS as wiiite as Leather, with Spite

!or R.age unrsvenged ] a malicioas dcfigniag

iFxlIpv/,

LIV'ERINGS, a Toit of Puddings made of
Liver?, cs'c.

LIVER-WORT, an Herb.

LIVERY [ li'vree, of li'vrer, F. to deli-

ver or give ] a Suit of Clcaths of different

Golqurs and Trimising, which a Gentleman
gives to his Servants and Followers.

LIVERY [inLtfw] js a Delivery of Pcf-

felTion to thofc Tenants who held of the King
inCapiie. cr by Knights Service.

LIVERY, is a Writ which lies for an Heir

to obtain the Pofieffion or Seifin of his Land
at the Kirg's Hand.
LIVERY of Sitfin [ Lazo Pbrafe] is a

Delivery of Poffcffion of Lands, Tene-
ments, &€. unto cr.e v*ho hath a Right to

tilem.

LIVERY [ of r-Iay end Oats ] is the g'v-

ing cut a certain Qn^antity for feeding Horfes,

LIVERY, q^ff, an Office appointed for

Delivery of Lar.ds and Tenements, annexed to

the Cour'" of Wards.

. LIVERY Stables, publick Stables, where
Horfes are let out to hire, or taken in to

be kept,

LIVERY- Mfr, fuch Men as in a Com-
pany or Corporation are advanced to a ^t'
grec above the Yeomanry, and have a

Pv-ight to wear a Livery-Gown upon fokma
Occafions.

LIVID [li'vide, F. of hvidus, L.] black

and blue.

LIViD Mufcle [among Anatomifisl one of
the Mufcies that move the Thigh.
LIVID'ITY [i'L-iditas, L.] a being livid,

or biack and blue.

To LIVIN, to believ?. Cbauc.

LiVRE, in Frayice i8 d. in Spain ^s. at

Leghorn and F/orerce C)d. at Genoa 16 d. Ster-

livT, A Livre is 20 Sous, (or Sold.s ia

Spain) each Sous I2 Deciers ; in which De-
nominations Accounts are kept in tiie molt

not.-d Places of Trafnck all over France, Spam,

and Jtalf.

LIXiVlAL •> [llxifjius, L.] belong-

LIXIVIATED S in to Lye, orprocecd-

LIXIVIOUS \ ing f/om Lye, as 6xe4

Salu.

LIXIVI'UM,
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LIXIVIUM, a Lye made of Afhc s. L.
LLXIVIUM [among Chymi(is] is a fixed

Alkaliy or the Salts of Taiiar, Wormwood,
&c.
LIZ'ARD [ HTiarde, F. of lacerta, L. ] a

creeping Creatorc.

LIZARD Psrw/-, the utmoft Souih-weft

Point oi the Land's End in Cornivall,

LIZ'EN'D Corn, lank or fhiunk Gorn.

s.c,
LO [Ja, Sax.l behold.

LOACH llocbe, F.] a fmail Frefli- water

Fi/h.

LOAD [la^^^, 5^^:.] a Burden or Weight.

LOAD [rraongill/^erj] a V'ein of Ore,

A LOAD [ of las^ap, 5<:;.y. to lead ] a

Trench to drain fenny Places.

To LOAD [la'fin, .S^x- Uaen, jDa] to

lay on a Barden ; alfo to opprcfs.

A LOAD, of Hay aboat aooo lb. of Tim-
ber 50 Feet.

A LOAD-MAN [ Icttfman, Teut. 3 a

Guide.

LOAD-MANAGE, the Money paid a

Loadlman.

LOAD oMr \q. d. Leading Star, 3LC;'t-

^tCVn, Tfut.'\ the North Star which guides

the Mariners.

LOaD'STONE [Somnerus derives it from

I*'t)an, Sax. to lead, and Stan, a Stone,

q^ d. a Lead'op; S-'cne j becaufe it directs

Sailors in their Voyages.

A LOAF [blap, Sax. CuT Ecfu IDtCtit,

y. «/. a Body of Bread, T'far. J a Portion ot

i^read <.f different Sizes.

LOAM \ \}:^rr^, Sax. h(m. L. S.] graft-

LOME 5 ing Clay, Mriitar made of Clay

and Straw ; aifo a Sor^ cf Piaifter ufed by

Chymifl') to fiop uo tlieir VeO'cls.

LO'AMY, having the Nature or Quality of

Loam.
LOAN [laena, S^x. ToOih Belg. leljU, T^ut.

loit, D^r, \ a Thire (ent, a Lending of Ivlo-

riy ; a'fo the Intereft of Money.
To LOATH [ia^tan, Sex.] to naufeate.

See Lathe.

LOBBE, a lar^e North S'-a Fifh.

LOB'BY [Eaulse, Teut. the Porch of

an Houfe J a kind of Paffage, Room or

Gallery.

LOR'COCrC [ of IlapiJ, 7cut. a Lubber,

and Cccit] a foolifii Fellow.

'LOB. WOR.M, a Worm ufed in fifhing for

TroDts.

LOBE \_'ohur, L.j any Body turned of a

roundifli .Shape.

LO'EiS (hhl, L. of Xoe.j, Gr.] the feve-

ral Divifions cf the Lungs or Liver.

LOBES [among HtrbaUfiq are the Divi-

fions of (he Bulk of Seeds.

LOBLOL'LY, a fort of Hovenly out of

the- way Pottage ; whole GiiOs cf Oatmesl

boiled rill ihcy are burft, and then buttered
j

£ur^of>.

LOBSTER [loppeptp-, Sax.^ a Shell.*Fini.

L O
LO'CAL [locahsy L.] belonging to Place,

F.

LOCAL [in Lazvl tied or joined to a
Place.

LOCAL Colours [in Paintingi are fuch as

are natural and proper for each particular Ob-
jedr in a Pi(5lure.

LOCAL Medicaments [In Pbarmacy'j are

thofe Medicines which are applied outwardly
to a pa'ijcuiar Place or Part.

LOCAL Problem [\n Matb^viaticis') is fuch
an one as is capable of an infinite Number of

Solution?. ;

LOCaL'ITY [a Pbilofopby] the Being of.

a Thing in a Place.

LOCATION, a letting to Hire, a Pla-

cing L.
LOCFi 7 [n^bf Arab. inXziyfAa,

LO'HOCK 5 Gr.] a Medicinal Compo-
lition for Difeafes of the Bread, Lungs, &Ct.
to bj held in the Mouth,; and melted by De-
grees.

LOCHI'A [-Koxinty .Gr. probably of Xg;;^*-

(Wat, to Ite downj are the natural Evacua-
tions of Women in Child-bed, after the

Birch of the Foetus, and rhe Exclufion of

'he Membranes ailcA Secundinej or the Af-
ter-Birth.

LOBl Cbymtci, chymical Furnaces and
Veflels. L.
LOCI Muliebreff "Womens privy Parts,

JLy«

LOCK [!oc. Sax.] an Inflrument to make
faft a Door.

LOCK of Hair [locca, Sax. Eoclfee t}&it,

Teut] a Parcel or Parting of Hair.

LOCK of Wool [{U% Dan. \ot\Z, L. S.

jioccusy L.] a fmall Parcel of Wool,
LOCK [among Enginers] a Place where

the Current or Stream of a River is flop-

ped.

LOCK, an Infirmary, or Houfe for the

Cure of pocky Perfons.

To LOCK [belucan, Sax.] to fecure with

a Lock and Key ; alfo to move the Wheels of

a Wagpon to and fro.

LOCK-SFIT [in Fortificatiori] a fmall

Trench opened with a Spade co mark out the

Line?, cf any Work.
LOCK'YER, a Pigeon-Hole.

LOCKER [in a Ship] is a kind of Box or

Cheft made along the Side to put or ftow any

thing ''n.

LOCK'ET, a little Lock of 9 Gold Chain

or Necklace } alfo that Part of a Sward's

Scabbard where the Hook is faflened.

LOCK'ING //-'i^ra/ [\n Clock Work] is the

fam^ wirh Connt- Wheel.

LOCK'LER Goulans, a fort of Flower.

LOCK'MAN, an Officer in the Jflt of
Man, who executes the Orders of the Go-
vernor.

LO'CO Cejfton, a yielding or giving

Place. L,

jLOCO-



L O
LOCO -Motive-Faculty [in Fh'ilofopby] is

that Faculty which produces Molion from one

PJace to another.

LOC'RAM [of IccTv, and rattin, Twr.j a

COarfe Sort of Linen Cloth.

LOCULAMEN'TUM [zmm% Hnhalijii]

h a little diainft Cell or Pzrtition within the

Seed-bag of a Flower or Plant.

LO'CUS apparcm [in Jfironomy] is that

Place in which any Planet or Star appear*,

when viewed from an Eye at the fenfibie

Horizon, L.

LOCUS abfofutui [in Philojophy'] is that

Part of the abfolute and immoveable Space,

or extended Capacity, which a particular in-

dividual Bodyxakcs up. L.

LOCUS Reiativus [in Philojophy] is that

apparent and fenfibie Place in which we

determine a Body to be placed, with regard

to other contiguous and adjacent Bodies,

L.
X-OCUS Partitui [Lg'zv Tertnl a Divifion

made between two Towns or CoHnties, to

make Trial in which the Land or Place in

Queftion 1 es. L,
JLO'CUST [iocufia, L.] an Infeft*

LOCUS'T^E [among Botanifts] are the

Beads and pendulous Seeds of Oats, and the

Gramina Paniculata. L.

LOCU'TION, Phrafe, or Manner of

Speech. F. of L,

LOCU'TOp.y [loeutorlum, L.] a Parlour

jn a Monaftcry, where the Friars meet for

Difcourfe or Converfation.

LODE'MANAGE [of laE'^an, Sax. to

lead, and manage] the Hire of a Pilot for

condu£ling a Ship.

LODE-5;6f/», a fmall Filhing-Veflel.

LODES'MAN [q.d. a katiing ^att, of

la*&man. Sax, HootOltaiT, L. 6\] a coafting

Pilot, who condufts Ships into Harbours.

LODESTER'RE, the North Star. Chan.

LODE'WORKS, one of the Works be-

longing to the Tin-Mines in Qomnvall.

A LODGE [loge. P.] a Hut or Apart-

ment for a Porter of a Gate, &c.

To LODGE {lo^er, F. jelo^ian, 5j*.] to

lay up ; to take up Lodging in.

To LODGE [among Hunten] a Buck is

faid to iodsre, when he goes to Reft.

LOD'GER, one who hires a Room or

Apartment in another Perfon's Hoofe.

LODG'ING, an Apartment to lodge in.

A LODG'MENT [MrAfary Term] an En-

campment made by an Army j alfo the Place

where the Soldiers quarter among the Townf-

men in Huts and Ten's ; alfo a Retrenchment

dug for Shelter, when the Countcrfcarp or

fome oth'r Poft is gamed.

LODG'MENT o/j«y^^Mf*, is a Place of

Defence, which the Befiegers raife upon the

"Works of the Enemy in a dangerous Poft,

alter they have taken them.

L O
LOE [of laepe. Sax.] a little round HiV,

or great Heap of Stones. N. C.

LOERT' [y. Lord] GafFer or Gammer,
ufed in the Peak oi Dtrbyjhire.

LOFT [of lofFtcr, JOan. to lift] an upper

Floor of an Houfc.

LOFT, hiih. Cbau,

LOF'TINESS, Height, Haughtlnefs,

Pride.

LOF'TY [of lofFrer, Dan,] high, haughty,

proud, high-mindfd.

LOG [of lijan. Sax. IlffffCtt, Du. to lie,

becaufe of its Weight it lies, as it were, im-

moveable] the Trunk of a Tree, cr Stump of

Wood for Fuel.

LOG [of yb, H.] an Htbrezv Meafure

containing three Quarters of a Pint, and one

and a half folid Inch Wine Meafure,

LOG [among Sailors] a Piece of Wood
about 7 or 8 Inches long, of a triangular

Form, with juft as much Lead in one End
thereof, as that it will fwim upright in the

Water, and at the other End is faftened to

the Log-line.

LOG- Line, is a fmall Line, having the

Log tied to one End, whofe Ufe is to keep

an Account, and make an Eftimate of a

Ship's Way.
LOG'Board, a Table divided into five Co-

lumns, containing an Account of the Ship's

Way mcafured by the Log, &€,
LOG 'Wood, a fort of Wood ufed by Dyers

brought from New-Spain.

LOG'AKITHM. defeaive, 7 istheLoga-

LOG'ARITHM impuTc, J ^^^^^ o*
.
*

\
belonging to

the artificial

Fraftion.

LOGARITHMET'ICK
LOGARITMET'ICAL

Numbers called Logarithms.

LOGARITHMETICK Line, is a Curve

whofe Ordinates taken to equal Parts of the

Axis, are geometrically proportional.

LOGARITHMOTECH'NY, of \iy^,

a Word, a^iBixog, Number, and Te;^v>j, Art,

Gr] the Art of making Logarithms,

LOG'ARITHMS [logarithm, F. oUoga-

r'lthtnui, L. of Xoj/^, a Word, and ejj9^o?.

Number, Gr.] a Rank of Numbers in Arith-

metical Progreflion, which anfwer to fo ma-

ny Numbers in Geometrical Progreflion, fet

under or over againft them ; of which they

are called the Logarithms: So that the Ad-

dition and Subtra£l:on of them anfwers to

the Multiplication and Divifions of the Num-
bers they anfwer to.

LO'GATING, a fort of unlawful Gamr,

mentioned in Stat. 13. of Henry V HI. and

now difufed,

LOGE, a Lodge, a Habitation. Chau-

LOG'GERHEAD [f'rom {pg and ^caSj a

BIockheaH, a ftuoid or foolifia Perfon.

LOG'GES, Huts or Cottages. 0.

LO'G I A, a Lodge OS Cottage. O.P.

S s s LO'GICAL



L O
LOfGICAL' lIcgicalis.L.] belonging or

agreeing ?o the Rules r.f Logictc,

LOGi'CMN^ [/ogtciey?,T.] one who is

ikilJed in J^^ogick.

LOG'iCfC [ iogique^ F. of logicot L. of

"i^ayizh, Gr.} the Art of Thinking, Reafon-
jng, or making a right Ufe of the rational

Facuiiv.

Natural LOG'ICK, the Power or Force of

Real*>r. unalTified by Asr.

LOGiS'MUS [in Rbttorid] a Figure

when a Sentence is framed without any
Conftquenr. L,

LO'CIST ycgifia, L. ot Xoyig-ni^y Gr.] an
expert Acccmpant.
LOGIS'TICA [hg]fiiqu^, of ^.oyig-in^n,

Gr. J 3 Species cf Ar'thmetick, which ap-

plies vhe Rules of Mul;iplying, Dividing, Sf<r.

to the Degrees of Sines, Circles, Angles,

_
LOGIS'TICAL An'tbmsikk, fignifies fome-

times the Arithmetick of Sexagefimal Frac-

tions, uiid by Aftronomers in their Calcula-
tions,

LOGIS'TICAL Logarithms, a Table of Lo-
garithm* fixed to Sexagefimal Fradtions.

LOGIS'TICKS, are the fame as logical

.Aiichme'ick ; but the Term is apphed by
iome to rigni.y the firfl: genera! Rules in ^I-
getr.'!, of Addition, Subtra£\ion, ^c,
LOGIUM, a Hovel cr Outhoufe. 0. L.
LOGOG'RAPHER {Icgogropbus, L. of

')\oyoypi.<^^, of 7^6y^, a Woid, and y^ii<pa},

to write, Gr.] a Lawyer's Cierkj or \Vr!ter

of jiooks of Accomots.
LOGOM'ACHV [logomachia, L. of >o-

yofAci^^lff., of Xoy^' ?.nd (Mfyj.^ Csntent'oij,

C?r.J a verbal Conrention, or Strife about
Words.

LO'HOCH. See Loch.

LOICH I'iflo, a certain Sort of Fifh, as

Cod, Ling, &c.
LOIGNE, a Line. Chau. .

LOIMOC'RAPHY [of X5<,a©-,Pefti!er.ce,

ZVii^ y^a^fr], a Dc'fcriptioj), G/-. ] a DefcripUou
of peftil?ntia! Difeifes.

LOINS [IlenDC. h.5. lor.gues, F. lor.gla,

Ital. hirn'ii, L,] the lower Part of the Back
near the T-iijJs; the vVi^ifL

To LOi'TER [futfrc, Belg.^ to delay, to

lag behind.

To LOLL, to l.-an or lie upon.

To LOLL out the Tvngtie [ifCiefectt, L, S.
and Belp.] to lef. it hang out of the M^mh.
LOLLARDS [ feme derive the Name

from Waiter Lollard^ the Author of a Sci^
in Germany aod the Lotv Countries^ in tiic

J 3th Century
;

others from Lc/ium, Cockle
ff Darnel, as being Tares among the Lonfs
J-f^iceaA a Name of Infamy befhowed on the
FiiHowers of ^"i^'id-Ajif, or certain Church Re-
jovm-rs m EnglorJ, in the Time of King
Ednvatd l\\. and Henry V, then acetjun ted

great Heretic^i.?,

L O
LOL'LARDS Tozusr, a Place near St.

PauPs Church in Lcndaif where the Lollards
were itrpr'TonTd,

LOL'LAB.DY, the Doarines and Opinions
of the Lollards.

LOMBAR ? of the Lombards, a Peo-
LOMBARD 5 P'c of Laiy, who wcrs

great Ufuvcrs] a Bank for Ufury or Pawns.
hOUBAK-Hcult [of iunij>€,' or \mv.\)t,

Du. a R.3g] a Houfc in which fevcrd Sorts

of Goods are taken in as Pawns : Ah'o where
they ate rxpofed to Sale.

LOM'BARD-S/m? [fo called becaufe it

was the Pxtfidence of iWt Lombards, who were
g'eat Ufurers, &'c.] a Street near the RoyaU
Exchange, London,

LOM'BAPvDS, Bankers. Chau.
LOM'BLS, Lambs. 0,

LOME [ilecm, L.5. Lelm, 7Vtf^] Clay,
Mortar. 0.

LOME fGjIome, Sax.'\ often, how, eft,

0.
J » »

LONDENQYS, a Londoner, Cbau,
LON'DES, Lands. Cba^.

LOND-Tlller, a Kufbandman. Ciau.
LON'DON [ fome derive it from Lud,

and ron. Sax. a Town, . ^. d. King Lud'a
I'own, by whom it is faid to have been
built

J
others from JLiODg, Ships, and Dl*

na^, C. Br. a City, ^. d. a Ship City, or
maritime Port ; but Somntrus derives it from
ilfa'Jjn, Populous, and JDin?.i3, fyyp, ej.

d. a populous City ; it was called ^U1I»
Diijnt, by the Vy''eljh, Lun'&enceapteji, and
Li!nt>Aby|ii5, and Lun'-ocnpic, by the Sax-
oni, Londir.um by the Romans^^ the Metro-
pnj;s of Great. Erltalvy founded before the
City of Rc::iei walled by C-jtifianttne the
Great, no ways inferior to the greatefl: in

Europe for Riches and Gieatnefs j viras

in the Time of the Bntalns and Rowans an
Archbifhofi's See : but upon the Arrival of
the Scxcns, it was depiived of that Ho-
nour, it being removed to Canterbury, and
became only a Biihop''s See, as it now re-

mains,

LONDON- 5r/%, a noble Bridge bulk
of Stone, upon 18 Arches, acrofs the River
of Tka.'xeSj on which ftood Buildings makin^^
a Sliest, nov!/ taken down, and the whole
beantiAilly repaire.l and rendered comm.odious,
LONDON-PnV^ a fort of Flower.

LOND'LESS [^. lar.dufs] a baniflid Man.
LONG [longus, L. lar.c;, Teut.] of great

Extent in Length. F.

To LONG [prob. of lor.-rp^n. Sax.] to
defire very,,^ari-:eft!y.

A LONG [in Mufch] a Note equal to two
Briefs,

LOlsG Accer.t [J n Grammar] {htws that
the Vowd which hath that Mdik, which is

(•) !S tc be pronounced long.

LOlslG Boat [of a Ifi-rpj is the ftrongeft

and biggeft of the Boats beio.'^ging to it,

LONG-



L O
LOtiG Meg t a Stone near 15 Feet high

j

TitZT Stj/kfid in CuTiibcrlanJ.

• LONG of you fof t/elanj. Sax. a Fault,

B'ame, or 'Belang-erti 7eue, to belong toj

it is your Fault.

LONG /.' haoer {Jnil^t C?0 ijffiljet] 1'eut.

teach it hitib?r- St.^'.

LOl^G Primer^ a Sort of printing Letter.

LONG-tf^crt, 7 an Herb [Pulmor.ana,

LUNGWORT,
I L.] th^re arc fcveral

Pj'ants which bear this Name.
LONGANIiVriTY [longanimite F. cf

Itnganimitas, L. ] Long-fuffctancc, Forbear-

ance, greit Patience,

LONGAN'IMOUS [hngan'mh, L j Long-
fufferiri;',

LONGA'N© \yi\\.\iAnat.'\ the ftiait Gut
in the FundarriCiit,

To LONGEM, to belong. G.

LONGE'VITY \oi kngaojitai, L.] Length

of Life.

LONGE'VOUS [longa-vui, L.] long-liv'd,

living a long Time.
LONGIL'OQUY \lofigihquikm,h.} along

Dircourfe.

LONGIM'ETRY [of /^figai.L. and/^Erpov,

Cr, Meafurcj the Art of meafuring Lands

and Diftance?.

A LONG'ING [lonsunj, Sax.'] an ear-

neftly defiripg.

LONGIN'OyiTY [hnginquitaiyUI great

Diftance of Time or Place.

LONGIS'SIMUS Fcmorh l^nat.] the fame

as Flexor tertii internodii* L.

LON'GiTUDE {bngiutdo, L.] the Lcngtk
of any Thi^na that is meafurable, as Time,
PJsce, Motioo, ^c. L.

LONGITUDE •[ in Geography ] is the

Difieicncs cither Eaft or Weft between thq

MeriJian of any two Places, ccuatea on the

Eauator.

LONGITUDE [in Diallirg'] Is the Arch
of the Equinoctial in'ercepted between the

Sabrtyiar Line cf the Dial, and the true Me-
ridian ; and is called the PlaKe s Diffennce of
Longitude.

LONGITUDE [in the Hcaver,{\ is an Ark
of the Ecliptick, counted from the Beginning
Ci Aries, to ths Piac"! where the Stars Circle

cf Longitude crolTes the Ecliptick.
,

LONGITUDE [\n Navigatior.] is the Di-

flance of a Ship or Place Eaft or Weil from
enoiher, couDted in rroper Des^iecs.

. LONGITUDE of tbe Sun or Star from
the fifxt EqiuKo8iai Poirts, is the Number
of Degrees znd Minutes that arc from the

Beginning cf Aries or Libra, either beYoic or

after them.

LONGITUDE c/Mc:/o« [in Mubanuh']
fs ih.e Diftance or Length which any moving
t^o'dy runs through, as it moves on in a right

JUine.

JLONGITU'DINAL Suture [in A-aro-

L O
my] is the Seam of the H<>aJ which runs
along betwjca the Coronal and Lambdoidtl
Satures.

LONGITUDINALLY, at length, length-
ways, as oppofed to tranfyerfe.

LON'GUS [in Aratc7ny'] a Mufcle of the

Radius^ ferving to turn the Palm nf the

Hand upwards 5 aifo a Mufcle of the CuSitut,

which helps to expend the Arm f-^rwards;

alfo a Muffile cf the Tarfus, the fame ai I^ri-
ueui Privius, L.

LON'GUS Colli [in Aratorpy] a MufK^ of

the Neck, which, with its Partner, bcndi the

Neck right forward. L,
LOOF, led. 0,

LOOF [of lupan, Sjx. abov;] that Part

of a Ship aloft, which lies juft before the

Timbers, cal'ed Chefs- Trses, as far as the

Bulk-Head of the Forecaftie.

A LOOF off, at a "Diftance.

To LOOF [commonly pronriunced Lt^ff 1

a Term ufed in conding of a Sh'p, as hof,
keep yiur hof: hof up, i, e. keep the Ship
nearer the Wind.
To LOOF into an Harbour {Sea Pbrrf.] is to

fall into it clofe by the Wmd.
To fpring (3 LOOF [Sea PhrafeJ is when z

Ship which is go'.r.;: large before the Wind,
is brought clofe by t!:e Wind,
LOOF-Hocks [Li a Slip] Tackle with two

Hooks, which fenc to fuccoux the Ropes call-

ed Tackles, in a lar^? Seii.

LOOF-Prffej [in a Ship] are thofe Guns
which lie at the Loof cf tiie Ship,

To LOOK [locian. Sax.] to ice.

LOOKING G%'5, a Glafs which refle£la

Objeas.

A LOOM {Mfiptiu cerives it of glotrut,

L. a Bali of Yarn ] the Frame a Weaver
works upon or in.

A LOOx\f, any Tool or Utenfil Ckejh.

LQOMGtilt [SeaTcrm) is a gent'Q, eafy

Gale of Wind, i.'i which a Ship can carry her

Top-fails.

LOOM'ING [of 3 Ship] is her Profpec-

tivc or Shew, Hence tr;; Sailors fay, Jucb a

Ship iocms a great Sail, i. e, fhc iecms to be

a great Ship.

LOON, an idle, lazy, gocdfor-nothing

Fellov/ ; alfo a Bud in New- ErghnJ, hke a

Cormorant, that can fcarce go, much lefs fly
j

and makes a No;fe hke a Sow-geider's Horn.
Sr.-ub.

LOOP [of la-jrie, Bf'g, to run, bfcaofc

it is eafily Ihpped cffj a Njcfe in a Pxope

which will flip
J

an Or.'iament for a Batton-

Hole.

A LOOP [among Cahners] a fmall Iroa-

Rin« in the Barr-i cf a Gun.
A^LOOP, an Hiogsof a Deer. A^ C.

A LOOP, a Rail of Bars joinfid to|e;her

like a Gate, to be removed m and out at

Pieafure. 5. C,

S s * z LOOP
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L O
LOOP of Corn, at Riga a Buflieli, and in f

fomc Places 4 Pecks and 4-5ths,

LOOP-flfl/« [inaSi//>] are Holes made In

the Comings of the Hatches for clofe Fight,

and other Conveniencles.

LOOP- Holes [in Fortification] are little

Holes in the Walls of a CaAle or Fort to fhoot

tlitough.

LOOS [laus, L.] Praife. Cbau,

LOOSE [HLCO0, L. S. 32.of^, leut.] flack,

not tight, not bound up j alfo loofe in Mo-
lals ; alfo at Liberty.

To LOOS'EN [lepan, Sax. lofeit, L. 5.]

to unbind, to let loofe j to move a Thing

from its Fixednefs.

LOOSlS.-Strrfe, an Herb. Syfmacbia. L.

LOOSE'NESS, Laxativcnefs of Body
j

Depravedncfs of Morals.

LOOT [JLotl), T«ar.] a Weight in fome

parts of Germany and France, half their

Ounce, or one zzd Part of a Pound.

LOOTS'MAN, the fame as Lodefman.

To LOP [Minjhe-w derives it of hot
Selg. JLautj. Teut. a Leaf, ^. d, to leaf] to

t^t off the Tops of Trees.

^To LOPE [loopcn, L. S.] to run or flip

away ; alfo to leap, N. C Alfo to follow or

run afcer. Canc.

LOPPE [loppC, Dan, of loopcn, L. S.

q. d. a Leaper] a Flea. Lintolnjh, AMb a

Spider. 0,

hO?'?^Vi Milk [ofkl^eu, to curdle, T^ra^]

old Milk, or turned and cordiCd with Stale-

nefs. Spen,

LOQUA'CIOUS {hquax,W\ full of Talk,

prating.

LOQUA'CITY [Icquacitasy L.] TaJka-

tivenefs.

LOQUE'LA, Talk, Speech, Difcourfc. L.

LOQUELA fme die [in Old L010 Records']

an Imparlance or Petition for a Day of Re-
fpite in a Court of Juftice.

LORD [p'ap-j-i't), or Lovep't), Sax. of

p'ap, a Loaf, zni Ford, for afford, becaufe

L')rds and Noblemen in old Times gave

Loaves to a certain Number of Poor] a Title

of Honour fomctimss attr. bated to thofe

who are nobie by Birth or Creation ; fome-

times it is given by the Courtefy of England

to the Sf>ns of Dokes and MarquifTes ; and

fometinnes to Perlons honourable by their Em-
ployments.

LORD [\i\ I.aiv] a Perfon that has a Fte,

and confeqnently the Homage of Tenants

w.thin h;s Manor.

LORD of the Gcniture [among Ajirologers]

is that Pjanet svhich has the greatefl

Strength in the Figure of any Perfon's Ge-
jiiture or Nativity.

LORD vf the Hour [in Aerology] a Pla-

net which governs the Iwelfih Part of the

Day, as aUo of the Night fsverally, divided

into twelve Parts, which are called /i/anefa/j-

^ours,

LORD of the Ytsr [wiih jifirskgersl that

L o
Planet which has moft Marks of rortltuie of
Strength in a Revolutional Figure.

LORD Mtfne [Laiv Term] is the Owner of
a Manor that has Tenants holding of him in
Fee, who yet holda of a fuperior Lord, or a
Lord Paramount.
LORD in Grofs [Law Ttrtn] it he that rs

Lord, having no Manor, as the King in refpedt

of the Crown.
LOR'DANT 7 [feme derive this of Lor/rf

LOR'DANE 5 and Dane, becaufe the
Danes, when they had the Government in

England, injoincd the better fort of People
to maintain a Dane in their Houfes as a Spy
and a Curb upon them j it is fui as iikeiy

derived from lourdant, Fr. fignifying the fame]
a duU^ heavy Fellow, a lazy Lubber.

LORD'LINESS, Haughtinefs, Piide, Sta-

telinefs.

LORD'LY, haughty, proud, flatclv.

LORDO'SIS [-Ko^^r^ar,, Gr.] the bending
of the Back-bone forward in Children.

LORD'LINGES, 7 a Diminutive of Lords,

LORD'INGIS, 5 Sirs, Mafters. Chau,

LORDSHIP, the Title, Jurifdiaion, or

Manor of a Lord.

LO'RE [laepe, Sax^ Learning or Skill,

Spencer. Alfo Direftioa, Teaching, Advice.

Mtlton.

LO'REL, a Devourcr, a crafty Fellow.
Spencer,

LORICA'TION [oUorica, L.] harncfTing

or arming with a Coat of Mail.

LORICATION [in Mafonry] is the filling

of Walls with Mortar.

LORICA'TION [mChymiflry] is the co-

vering a, Retort with Loom or Ciay.

LOR'IMERS 7 [lormiers,¥. of hrum,U
LOR'INERS J a Bridle] a Company nf

Artificers in London, who make Bits for

Bridles, Spurs, and lack -like Iron ware for

Horfes,

LO'RIOT, a Bird, that being looked upon,

by one who has the Yellow Jaundice^ cures

the Perfon, and dies himfeli.

LORN [(iXaici}U% Teut,] left, loft, for-

lorn. Spen.

To LO'SE [Ifppan, Sax.] to fuffer Loff,

A LO'SEL [of loje, q, d. a loft Perfon,

or of leaj'. Sax. falfe] an idle, flo<bful

Perfon, a crafty Fellow, a Cheat, a Hypo-
crite. Cbau.

LO'SENGER, a Flatterer or Liar. Cb.

LOSEN GERY, Lying, Deceit, Flattery.

Cbau.

LO'SES [of/jwj, L.] Praifes. Cbau.

LO'SID, loofed [of (ofcn, Teut.] fet at Li-

berty, Cbau,

LOT [ mb, H. i. e. wrapped or joined

together] ^brahatn^ Brother.

LOT [plot, Sax. lot, F. EoC^, Teut.] a

Portion of a Thing diviried into feveral Paitf,

to be fhared among fevcral Perfons j alfo

Chance, Fortune,

To
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To caji LOTS [pleoran, Sax, httW, L.

5,] to determine a Dr.ubt by Lots,

To pay Scot and LOT, to pay fuch

Charges and Pariih Duties as Houfe keepers

arc iiable to. '

LOT, 7 is every 13th Di/h of Lead in

LOTH, J the Derbyfljira Mines, wh.ch is

a Duty paid to the King.

LOTE'BY, a Companion of Love. Cbau.

LOTH [la^e, 5,ix.] unwilling, as / am
iotb, I have no mind to, am unwilling, or it

irketh me.
To LOTHE 7 flai^ an, 5j*.] to naufcate,

To LOATH 5 to abominate.

LOTH'LEY, ioathfome. Cbauc.

LOTH'iNG [ laet^e. Sax. ] naufeatlng,

hating.

LOTH'IR, more odious. Cbau,

LOTH'NESS, Unwillingnefs.

LOTH'SOME, naufenus, hatcfoL

LOTH'SOMENESS, Naufeoufnefs, Hate-

fulnefs,

LO'TION, a Wafhing. F. of L.

LOTION [among Chymifit] is the Waft-
ing or Cleanfing any Medicine in Water j

alio a Medicine between a Fomentation and a

Bath.

LOT'TERY [lott'jila. Sax. loitre, F.] a

fharing of Lots by Chance,

LOV'AGE, an Herb. Levi/linm. L.

LOUD [plu^, Sex. Ui]>\i(, oHorUstT, Belg.

to found, laot, Teul.] founding, noify. v*

LOUD'NESS, Noifinefs.

LOVE [lupe, Sax. f:.itbt, Teut.] Kindnefs,

Frieodfhip; a Pafiion of the Soul.

LOVE Daytf Days anciently fo ca!!ed,

on which Arbitrations were made, and Con-
troverfies ended between Neighbours and
Acquaintance,

To LOVE [lup^an, Sax. Iklm, Teut."] to

have an Affeftion for.

LOVE [of loup, F, a Wolf] a Surname.

LOV'EL [lowvel, Dim. oflcup, F. a Wclf,

^. d. a little Wolf] a Surname.

LOVE'LY, amiable, defervlnj to be loved.

LOVER [ Icptp, Sax. ] an endeared

Friend, a Sweethca't,

LOVER'D. having a lover. Sbakefp.

LOV'ERED, a Lord. 0.

LOV'ERIS, Lovers. Cbau.

LOVE'SOME, love'y. Cbau-

LOUGH \[acus, L.] a Lake. Irifh,

LOUCHE, laughed. Cbau.

LOVING IS, Praifes. Scot.

LOUR, Money. Cent.

LOUR, an Overfeer of Accounts ; alfo a

Receiver to a Thief. Cbau.

LOURCUR'DUS, a Ram or Eell -Weather
Sheep. 0. L.

LOUR'DAN, a lazy (lothful Fellow. See

l^rd^ne,

LOUR'DY \oihurd, F.] Hothful, flugglfli.

LOVRE, the Nance of a Frtvcb Dance,

L O
or the Tisne that belongs to it, alwiyl in

triple Time, and the Movement or Tunc very

low and grave.

LOURGE, a tall LanercJ.

LOUR'GULARY, a Cafting any Thing
into the Water to Ipoii or poifon it.

LOUSE [Inj-, Sax. iulj, Dan. and L. S,

Hailfj, l\uf.] a fmall Inlc£l which infcfls

human Kind.

^{ic a 'Brgcjar, ano c.itc^ a JLoufe

.

This Proverb is a witty Lampoon upon all

indijcreet and vexatious Law-fuits, commen-
ced againft infolvent People j for what can be
more ridiculous than to fue a Biggar, when
the A£lion muft needs coft more than he
is worth i* It puts a Man's Prudence quite

out of Queftion, though it puts his Satiifac'

tion of Revenge and Malice quite out of
Doubt j for according to another Proverb,
TVbat can wc bave of a Cat but ber Skin ?
Rete non tenditur accipiiri^ nee ntiivio, fay the
Latins \ and vxv/m^ afJfoc a^ey aa-^aXs^epcVf

fay the Greeks,

To LOUSE [Huv^c, Belg.] to hunt «
catch Lice.

LOUSE -^Tcrf, an Herb. Pedicularis, L.
LOU'SINESS, a being inferred with Licej

Meannefs.

LOU'SY [lauCj, T«r.] Inferred with Lice
j

alfo of a mean Condition.

LOUT 7 [Mtnjheiv derives it of luttcm,

LOV.'T 5 L. Clay or Mud } but Skinner

fnm Ljeptt), Sax. a Layman, cr Leo*t>, one
of the Vulgar] a clownjih, unmannerly Fel-.

low.

To LOUTE, to floop, bo'.v^ cri.':ge, alfa

to lurk or lie hid, Cbau,

LOUTEDEN, bowed, made Obeifance. Ci,

LOUVRE [o. d. rtcuvr.y F. the Wf-rk.

by way of Emphafisj a flatciy Palace in the

City of Paris.

Low [lo, of loi^, Btlg.] humble, mean,
not high. '-.,

LOW, law. Cbau.

To LOW [plocan, or plepan. Sax. To«

]^cn, L. S. Ittp!;fn, Teut.] to make a Noife,

or bellow like an Ox or Cow,
A Lilly LOW, a comfortlefs Blaze. K. C.

LOW^fijrrV^ Cock [among Gameftersj a
Fightinr-Cock over rr.atch'd for Height.

A LOWE, a Flame. N. C.

To LOWE [of icTjC, a Flame, Teut.} to

flame. A^ C.

A LOWING [Eelop, Sax.] a crying like

an Ox or Cow, &c.
LOW'BELL [q d. Lc^v'ng Bfll] a Device

to catch Birds j alfo a Bell hung about tha

Nfck of a Weather Sheep.

LOW -Seller, one that gees a Fowl'ng with
a Light zvf6 a Bell.

To LOWD, to wefd Corn. Tc-ljh.

LOWLAND Men, the Offfpring of the

ErgJipj Sa^eonty in the Eaft Part cf Scotland.

LOWLINESS, Humility, H*mb en^fs.

LOW»
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LOWNESS, the being not high, Mean-

titis.

hOYf-Mafted [Sea Term] a Ship is faid to

be Iciu-majied or under- majied, when het Maft

is too fhort or too fmall.

LOW-TForrftf a Difeafe in Korfes like the

Shingles.

LOWN [Koett, Belg."] a dull heavy-headed

Fellow.

To LOWR, to look four or grim j to be-

gin to be overcaft with CIuuJs,

To LOWT, to look lourly, AuIiJy, or

clownifhly.

LOXODROM'ICAL ? of [u^k, and

LOXODROM'ICK J ^pofxink, Gr. in

Navigation] belonging to the Method of ob-

lique Sailing.

LOXODROM'ICAL Line, is the Line of

the Ship's Way, when fiie falls upon a Rhumb
oblique to the Meridian.

LOXODROM'ICK Tal>!e$, are the Ta-

bles of Rhumbs, or the traverfe Tables of

Miles, with the Difference of Latitude and

Longitude.

LOXODROMI'CKS, is the Art of ob-

lique Sailing by the R-humb, which always

makes equal Angles with every Meridian
j

i. e, when you fail neither under the Equator,

nor under the fame Meridian, but obl:que or

atliwart them.

LOXOD'ROMY [of Xo^o?, cUMqne, and

Jps'/A®-, a Courfe, Cr.'] luch a Coyrfe of

Sailing.

LOV'AL [/oyaf, F> kgslis, L ] honeft,

trufty, faithful, moft commonly to the

Pr ncs.

LOY'ALTY [Ioyau:e, F,] Fidelity, or

Faithfuinefs, efpcciaily to a Sovereign Prince

or State,

LOZ'EL, a lazy Lobber.

LOZ'ENGE [m Hn-Jdry] a Figure wliich

is ufed -to coataiii the Coai cf Arms of all

unmarried Gendewoinen and Widows.

LOZENGE [in Heraldry] filled with Lo-

zenges.

LOZENGE [in Geom.] a Figure whofe two

oppcfit; Angles are acu'e, and the other two

obtufe, and the four Sides equal.

LOZ'ENGES [among Pbyficiam] a Medi-

cine made into fmall Pieces, to bs held or

chewed in the Moutk.
LUB'BER [of ILapp, Teut, a Fool] a

Drudge, a lazy Drone.

To LUBRrcITATE [in Phyfck, &c.] to

make flipperv.

LUBRI'CITY [lubricite\ F. lubricitas, L.]

Siipperincfs, Up.c:rtainty, Fitklenefs,

LU'BRJCOUS [lubricus^ L.] llippjry, un-

certain, unconc'ufive.

LUBRIFAC'TION, a making filppery.

LUCE, a Pike or Jack. Chau.

LU'CERN [harna, L.] a Lamp, a Candle.

€ksu.

L U
LVClb [lucide, F. of /ucidus, L.] dear,

bright, fhining.

A LUCID Body [in Fhilofopby] a Body
which emits Light,

LU'CIDA Coronoi a fixed Star of the fe-

cond Magnitude in the Northern Garland,

L.

LUCIDA Lands, a Star in the Sign Sccr*

pio. L.

LUCIDA Lyra, a fixed Stat of the firft

Magnitude in the Conflellation called Lyra.

LUCID'ITY [ludditas, L.] Brightnefs.

LU'CIFER [i. e. Light-bearing] the Chief
of the Devils, or Prince of the Air. L.
LUCIFER [zmong ^Jiromwers] the Morn-

ing or Dog- Star, the Planet ytnus, when it

rifes before the Sun.

LUCIFE'RIAN, like, or belonging to Lu-
cifer] proud, haughty, arrogant.

LUCIFE'RIANS, Hereticks who followed

one Luctftty Bifliop of CagUari in Sardinia

y

A. C. 365, who held that the Soul of Mart
was propagated out of the Subftancc of his

Flefh, &c.
LUCIF'EROUS [lucifer, L.] bringing

Light, giving Inllght into.

LU'CIUS, the Praenomen of feveral famous

Romans.

LU'CY [Lucia, L. of lux, Light] a propef

Name of Women.
LUCK IJimh Belg. ©litcl^, T«;. ]

Chance, Fortune.

(S;£ie a ^3u 3lttc^» ana tt;rc5jj 'iyiwx iwto

This Proverb, in termini!, favours a little

too much of Hcathenijm or Profanenefs j but

it may very well befit a Cbriflian Mouth, if

that which the Vulgar call Luck, and the

Learned Fortune, be denominated Prcvidence j

for if that be on a Man's Side, you may
throw him into the Sea, and not be actually

and legally guilty of Murder. This was veri-

fied in the Prophet Jor.ab. Sors Domini Cam-
pi, fay the Latins, and the Greeks, QeKtu tu-

" LUCRA'TION, a Gaming or Winning. L.

LU'CRATiVE [ lucrati-vaSf L. ] gainful,

profitable. F,

LU'CRE [lucrum, L.] Gain, Advantage,

Profit.

LUCRIF'ICABLE [lucrifcabilis, L.] that

bringerh Gain cr Profit.

LU'CROUS [lucrcjus, L.] full of Gain or

Profit.

LUCTA'TION, a Wreftling, Striving, or

Stru?giing. L.
LUCTIF'EROUS [luBifer, L.] ccufing or

bringing Sorrow or Mourning.

LUCTIF'ICABLE [luBiJicabiUs, L.] that

is forrowful.

LUCTIS'ONOUS [luBiJonus,!.,] founding

cut Sorrow.

LUC/TUOUS [ lu&uojus, h, ] forrowful,

full of Sorrow.
To
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To LU'CUSRATE [lucuBratum, L.] to do

any thing b/ Candle-light, to ftudy late.

LUCUBRA'TORY [lucubratonus, L,] of

LUCUBRATION, a Studying or Working

bv Candle-light. L,
' LU'CULENT [lucuUnius, L.] Trimnefs,

Finenefs, Bsauty,

LUD'GATE [cither of King Lud, a King

of the Britons, who built it, as fome fay ;
or

5". d. Flood-gate, from a little River that ran

under it ; or as Dr. Th, H, fuppofes, of 160*0,

Sax. the People, aad Gate, as porta delpopu

lo, at Rome] formerly one of the wefterii Gates

of the City of London,

LU'DIELE [ludibilis, L.] apt to play.

LUDIB'RIOUS [ludibrlojui, L.j reproach-

ful, fhameful, ridiculous,

LU'DICROUS [ludicrus, L.] fportive ; al-

fo trifling, light, childifh.

LUDIF'ICADLE [ludijjcaii/is, L. ] that

inaketh Sport or Paftime.

To LUDIF'ICATE [ [udifcatum, L,] to

mock, deceive, alfo to fruftrate.

LUDIFICA'TION, a Mocking or De-

ceiving. L,
LU'ES, a Peftilcnce or Plague j alfo a

Murrain in Cattle. L,

LUES yenera, the Frmch Pox, L.
' The LUFE, the openTiand. A^ C,

LUFE, Love. Chau.

LUFF \Sea Term] See Lo^f.

LUFF, 7 a Light or Flame to fowl

LOUGH, 5 with, a Low-be!I.

TO LUG [Gelujgian, 5dx.] to pull, hale,

or pluck.

LUG, a Meafore of Land, called ether

wife a Pole or Perch.

LUGS [of nellu^jian, or li^an. Sax. to

lie, becaufe the Ears of a Man iie unmov'd,

contrary to other Creatures] the Ears j Poles

to meafure Land with.

LVG- Wort, an Herb.

LUG'GAGE [of Clussian, Sax.] an

heavy Weight or Burden.

LUGU'BRIOUS 7 [lugubre, F. oHugzi-

LUGU'BROUS 5 bns, L.j mournful
forrowful, doleful.

LUKE [A«xa?, Gr.] one of the four E
vangelifts,

LUKEWARM' [of p'^c. Sax. or lab),

Teut. warmifli, and tofltlU,] between hot and

cold ; alfo indifferent, care efs.

LUKEWARM'NESS, a being between hot

and cold ; Indifference.

LUKIA, Lucre, Gain. Cbau.

To LULL [luile, Belg. to fing, luUare, L,

to fing to Sleep] to inttce to Sleep by Singing

or other Allurement; tc allure.

LUL'LaBY [probably of lull, and abi-

*oan. Sax. to abide, but Cafauh. makes it

ialehy, of KxXtTv, to fpeak, and cur Word i^-,

y. d. talk'd i>.1eep] a NutTe's alluring of a

Child to Seep.

LUMBA'GO [with Fhyjl:iar.{] an Ache
or Pain i.a the MuCcles of the LoinS; whick

L U
18 fometlmes fo very violent, that the Patient

cannot fit down.
LUM'BAR 7 [hmbsrU, L.] belonging

LUM'BARY J to the Loins.

LUMBA'RIES Jrteria [Anat."] Arteries

which arifing from the Aorta, fpread them-
lelves over all the Parts of the Loins. L.
LUMBA'RIS Fena [Atiat.'] a Vein which

is bcftov/ed on the Mufcies of the Loins, L,
LUMB'ER [perhaps of Jlmnpeu, Teutt

old R?gs] old Houfhoid-ftuff, ufeiefs, and of

I'mall Value.

LUjV/BRICAL, like a Worm.
LUM'BRICAL M«/f/«5 [n Anatomy] are

four Mulcle3 in each Hand, and as many in

the Feet, by reafon of their Smalinefs and
Shape, refembling Worms,
LUMBRICA'LES [Anat.] Mufclcs of the

ringer, fo called from their Figure, being
fometbing like an Earth worm.
LUMBRICA'LES Pedn [in Anatomy] a

Muicle which is inferted in the inner Farts of
each Icffcr Toe. L,
LUM'BRICUS, an Earth-Worm, Belly-

Worm, or Maw- worm. L.
LUMINA'RE, a Lamp or Candle to burn

on the Altar of a Church or Chapel. L.
LU'MINARIES [of luminares, F, lumtna-

ria, L,] Lights, Lamps j the Sun or Moon,
fo called by wiy of Eminence.
LU'MINOUS [lumineux, F, of lumhofuf,

L.] full of Light, bright.

A LUMP [^Cx^ump'c, Tfut.] a Mafs, Whole
Bulk ; alfo the Name of a Fiffi.

LUxMP'ISH [lomgifcT), Belg.] heavy, dull
5

aifo in Lumps.
LU'NA [q. d. lux aliena, L. /. e, a bor-

row'd Light] the Moon, the ncareft Planet to

the Earth of all the feven. L.
LUNA [among Ckymifis] a Silver Metal,

LUNA [Ihral.] the V/hite or Silver Co-
lour in the Coats of Sovereign Princes.

LUNA Cornea, 7 [anicng Chymiflt] is a
LUN^^ Cornua, 3 tough taftelefs Maf?,

almoil: 1 ke Horn, which is made by pouring

Spirit of Salt on Cryfrals of Silver. L.

LUNA Sdar Year, a Period made by multi-

plying the Cycle of the Mocn, or ig, into

ihat of the Sun, which if 28.

LU'NACY [of luna, L ] Frenzy or Mad-
nefs, happening according to the Courfe of

the Moon.
LU'NAR [Lnaire, F. lunarh, L.] belong-

in? to the Mcoo.
LUNAR Mo.-trhs, Months according to the

CcurTe of the Mocn, See Tvlontb.

LU'NATICK [hnan<juf, F. lunatkus, L.]

fmitten with Lunacy, dilirafied, mad.

LU'NATICK Eyes [in Ihrj.i'] a Diftem-

per which makes their Eyes leem as if they

were cover'd %vith White.

LUNA'TION [among AJironcir.e'-s] is the

Space of Time between one new Moon and

another. L,

6 LUN'-
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ItJN'DRESS [fo called, becaufc coined at

ZWiJ»j a Silver-penny, which anciently

weighed 3 Tiroes as much as now. F.

JLU'NES 7 [in Geometry] are Figures

LTJ'NULiE 5 in the Form of a Crefcent

cr Half Moon, made by the Arks of two in-

terfering Circles.

LUNET'TES [in Fortification'] are fmall

Works generally railed from the Courtin, in

Ditches full of Water. F.

LUNETTES [in Optich} Glaflfcs to helo

the Sight, Speaacles. F.

A LUN'GIS \longis, F. hngone, Ital.] a

tall, lazy, drowfy, dreaming Fellow, a Slovv-

back.

The LUNGS [lun^ena, Sax. Jungle,
Dattt and leuf, foilgifje, Bdg. ail of

lun. Sax. empty, they bemg filled with no-

thing but WmdJ that Part of an Animal
which is the Inftrument of Rcfpiration,

and is nothing elfe but a Collcftion of mem-
brjinous Vehicles heaped one above another,

and interlaced with Branches, Arteries, and

Veins.

LVl^G's-Growir.g, a Difeafe in Cattle.

hVNG's Stcknefst a Difeafe in Cattle.

LUNT [JLimte, Teut.} a Match to fire

Cuns,
LUPANA'TRIX, a Bawd or Harlot. L.
LUPERCA'LIA, Feafts celebrated by the

Romans to the God Pan.
LU'PIA, a Tumour or Protuberance about

as big as a fmall Bean.

LU'PINES [lupini, L.] a fort of Pulfe.

LUPrNUM caput gererti to be outlawed.

0. L. r,

LU'PUS [among Phyficiam] a fort of

Canker in the Thighs and Legs. L,
To LURCH [prob. of lucrari, L. to ileal

or pilfer] to lie hid.

LURCH'ER [of lucro, L.] one who lies

upon the Lurch, cr upon the Catch j alfo a

Jcmd of Hunting Dog.

LURCH'ING, lying upon the Catch
j

/linking from.

A LUR'DAN [of lourdy F. whence lur-

dant, F. a Dunce] a la^y Fellow. See Lor.

dane.

To LURE [Uunr, F. lueien, L.S.] prob.

of belaepan. Sax, to betray] ^-o bring a Hawk
to the Lure ; to allure or decoy.

A LURE [Uurre, F. luiec, 7'<a^] a De-
vice of Leather to call back a Hawk, a De-
coy or Allurement.

LURID [_IuriduSy L ] pale, wan, black

and blue.

To LURK [^Skinmr drrives it from Lark,

q, d. to lie hid, as a La»k in a Furrow, or

probably of lOEtClt, L)u^ to He in Ambu/hj to

lie hid.

LUS'CIOUS. ov^r-fweft, cloying.

Ll'S'CiOUSNESS, Ovcr-lwcetnels.

L U
LU'SERN \lupui cervarius, L.] a fort of

WolfcallcdaStag-Wolf.

LU'SERNS, the Fleeces of thefe Ani-
mals.

LUSH [ Luxe, Fr. ] Luxury, Lewdneft,

ShakeJ'p,

LUSH-BURG, a bafe Sort of Coin in the

Time of King Edward lU, coined beyond
Sea to counterfeit the Englijh Money,
LUSH'IOUS 7 [a Derivative of £«/&]
LUSH'IUS 5 over-fweet, cloying.

LU'SION, a Playing or Paftinie. L.
A LUSK [Minjhew derives it of lufcbe, F.]

a Slug or fl'jthful Fellow.

LUSK'ISH, lazy. C.

LUSK'ISHNESS, Lazinefj. C.

LU'SORY IhforiuSf L] jocular, fpor-

tive,

LUST [Lupt, Sax. JL]?!!, Dan. JLuff,

L. S, and Teut. Mirth, Pleafure] Cohcu-
pifcence, unlawful PaiTion or Defire j alfo a
natural Defiie.

LUST [among Sailori] a Ship is faid to

have a Lufi tp one Side or othery when fhe is

inclined to heel or lean mQre to one Side than
another.

To LUST [lyptan, Sax. luffen, L. S.

geltlffcu, Teut.J to defire, to have an Incli-

nation tO'

LUST'FUL [lurtpull. Sax.} full of Luft,

leacherous.

LUST'FULNESS, Leacheroufnefs.

LUSTIHED, Luftinefs. Chau,

LUST- ^ort, an Herb. Satyricum. L.

LUS'TER 7 [Iiiaet, Belg. lufire, F.]
LUS'TRE J Brightncfs, Shininf, Glof«.

LUS'TRAL [lufiralii, L. a lufiral Water}

a fort of Holy Water ufed by the Priefts a-

mong the ancient Romans.

LUSTRATION, a Viewing on every Side j

alfo a Purging by Sacrifice. L.

LUS'TRICI Diet, the Days on which the

Romans ufed to give to their Children the

Name of the Family,

LUS'TRING [of lufire, F. Brightnefs or

Glofs] a gloffy Silk called Lutejlnng.

LUS'TRUM, the Cieanfing or Purgation of

the City of Rome by Sacrifices every fifth Year
j

the Soac? of five Years, L.

LUSTY [luaifp, Teut. rufffgTj, Du. liU
tijj, Dan.] ftroiig, hale, healthy.

LUTANIST, one /killed in playing on the

Lute.

LUTATION [of lutum, L. Clay or

Loom] a Stopping up of Chyanical Veflels

with Loam and Plaiftcr.

LUTE [luty F. lute, Ital. futtC, Dan.} a

BDufical loftrumen'',

LUTE [among Chymifis, of lutum, L.

Ciay ] a compound Pafte made of Clay,

Mortar, S^ind, Potter's Earth, (i^c. to joia

together the Ne'cks of Rftorts and Re-
Cfiveis, to coat over Bodies of Glafs Re^

(01 ts.
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torts to fave them from being melted In a very

Vtfiement Heat.

To LUTE [lutery F. /ufare, L.] to cover

or ftop up with fuch Loom cr Clay.

LU'TEOUS [ /uttus, L. j full of thy,
clayiffi.

LU'THERANISxM, the Opinions and

10o£lrine of Martin Luther, v?ho being an

Auguftint Friar, feparated from the Church of

Rotiie about A,C, 15 15* wrote againd its Er-

ror?, and began the Reformation.

LUTHERANS, they who follow Lutber'&

Tenets.

LU'THERNS, a fort of Windows in the

Top of an Houfc.

LU'TULENT [ iutulentus, L. ] miry,

dirty.

To LUX'ATE [luxatunifL,} to put out of

Joint, or loofen.

LUX'ATED [/uxatuiy L.] disjointed, put

Ottt of Joint, orloofened.

LUXATION, a Diflocation, a putting

any Bone out of Joint. F. ofL.
LUXA'TOR Exterr.ui [in Anatomyl is the

fame as Exterr.us Autis. L,

LUXU'RIANCE [of luxuria, L.] Abun-
dance.

LUXU'RIANT [luxuriant, L.] growing

rank, running out exceedingly, wanton,

riotous.

LUXU'RIOUS [luxurieux, F. luxuriofus,

L.j riotous, given to Excefs or Debauchery,

wanton.

LUXU'RIOUSNESS 7 [luxure, F. luxu^

LUXU'RY 5 rifs, L.] all Su-

ptrfluity and Exccfs of carnal Pleafures, Riot-

oufnefs, Senfuality j Leachery, Cbtiu»

LYCAN'THROPY [Itcantbropie, F. ly-

cantbropja^ L. XuKavSajt'Tria, of "Kvk^, a

Wolf, and avfi^wTro?, a Man, Gr, ] a Mad-
nefs proceeding from the Bite of a mad
Wolf, whence Men imitate the Howling of

Wolves.

LYCE'UM, a Place nesiV Atbens, where

^rifiotU taught Phi'ofophy.

LYCrUM [xvxjov, Gr.] a Medicine made
of the Shrub Pyxiacaniha.

LYCOI'DES [of X-Jne?, Gr. a Wolf] a

Madncfs like that of Wolves, proceeding from

the Retention or Seed.

LYD'IA [the Name of a Country in Afia']

the proper Name of a Woman.
LYD'IAN MooJf doleful and lamentable

^^ufick.

LYD'IUS Lapis, the Touch Stone. L,
To LYE undtr the Sea [among Saiio'-sl

is faid of a Ship, when her Keim is lafli'd alee,

and fhe lies fo a hn!l, that the Sea breaks

upon her Bow or Broadfids.

LYE [la?5, Sax. 3Q,0Pgfe, Fe!g. and t. S.

Uxia, Spaa, of lix, Water, whence /r#rW«OT,

L.] a Compofition of Afhes and Wa'.cr 10

Vafli and fcour wichal.

To LYE. SeeI«orI^,

L Y
To TV// a LYE [ leojan. Sax. EcgeiT*

Teut. 3Q,ogen, L, S.] to affirm vrhat is taife.

See To Lie.

LY'ER [in a Ship, UAm^, T.ut.] ht
that is firft catch'd in a Lye on a Monday
Morning, and is proclaimed at the Main-maft
A Lyer, a Lycr, a Lyer 5 he fervcs under the

Swabber to clean the Beak- Head and Chains,

for a Week.
LYFE'LICHT, lively. Cbau,

LYK'EROUS, leacherous. 0,

LY'KERS, Surveyors. 0.

LYMME, a Limb. Chau.

LYMPH 7 [ of xw/.^f)), Qt, v being

LYM'PHA ^ changed into >.] a tranfpa-

rent Fluid, as Water, £ff. L.

[

LYMPHA [in Avatomy\ a clear lirfpi4

Humour confifting of the Aervcus Juice, and
ofBlood.

LYMPHAT'ICK {lympbatique^ F. lym*

pbcticui, L.] allay'd or mix'd with Water,

LYMPHAT'ICKS {lymphaut^un, F. of

lympbatitiy L.J Perfons that are quite dif-

tracfted or ftark mad.

LYMPHATICK r./7^«/» 7 [in AnatcmyX
LYMPHATICK p-'ctns ^ are certain

Veins, which receive the Lympba from the
covglobsttd GlanduUs.

LYMPH'.'EDUCTS [ of lympba and duc-^

tus^ Pafiages, L.] /lender, pellucid Tubes^
arifing in all Parts of the Body, which permit
a thin and tranipareot Liquor to pafs ihrough,

them towards the Heart, &c,
LYN'CEOUS [ of Lynctu!, one of the

Argonauts, who is reported to be able to
fee through Stone Walls, ©r of Lyrx, a
Beaft of a quick Sight j quick-fighted.

Hence a quick-fighted Man is called Lyn-'

ceus,

LYN'CEUS [zmong PbvfictaKs] a Colly-

lium for ftrengthening the Eves,

LYN'CHET, a Luie cf Grten-pwirJt

which feparatcs ploughed Lands in common
Fields.

To LYNNE, to loiter. Cbau,

LYNX [xiyt:, Gr. ^\it\^, Ttut.] a wild

Beaft: of the Nature of a Wolf. L.

LY'ON Dollar, %o Afpers, 5*. Sterling,

at Aufpo in Turkey.

LYPIRI'A [among P^v/<.-/d«] a kind of

burning Fever, comnDonly calied a Caujus.

LYRA [in Afiroromy] a Cor.ftehation of

13 Stars refembling an Harp.

LYRA Viol, a mufical Inftrument j

whence the Exprefiion of playing Leertt

Way, ia corruptly ufed for playing Lyra

Way.
A LYRE [lyra, L. of Xy^a, Gr.] an

Karo. F.

LYR'ICK [lyrique,V. !yricus,L. cfy^v^mlf,

Gr,] belonging to the Harp,

LYRICK Ferfcs, Verfes fet to the Harp.

LYRIST {lyri/iti, L.] an Harper.

T t t lY'SiS
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LY'SIS [VJcrt?, Gr,] a loofeniog or re-

|

leafing.

LYSIS [in Phyfuk] a Weaknefs of the

Body by any IHi^ers.

LYS'SA [hvj-s-a, Gr. ] the Madnefs of a

Dog 5 the Bite cf any venomous Creature*

LYSSE, to leflen. Chau.

LYTE'RIA -[xvT^^'.a, Gr.] a Sign of the

Joorcning of a great Dileafe.

LY'TINT [in Heraldry'] the white Colour

of Skins or Furs.

LYV'LODE, LIvelihoed. Cbau,

M.
in I.ijr/?i Numbers Cgnifies iooo.

M. is an Abbrevation cf Magi-

Jhr, ~~A J^Jafler, as M. A, Magifiir Antutn,

Mafter of Arts ; in a Phylician's Bui it is

frequently ofed for Manipulus, a Handful •

and at the End of a Receipt it flande for mijce^

i, e, mingle.

To MAB, to drefs carelefsly. N. C.

MA'ELE [amabil'Si L. lovely, or mahella,

F. my fair one] a Name of Women.
MABS, Slatterns. N. C.

MAC, a Son, Ir^p, put at the Beginning

of many Surnames, 2.% Mac-Donaldy &c.

MA'CALEB, Baftard Coral.

A MACARON'ICK \macaroniquey F.] a

ccnfufed Heap, a Huddle of many fcvcral

Things together.

MACARONICK ?otm \macaronlque, F.]

a Sort of Burlefque Poetry, wherein the Na-

tive Words of a Language are made to end in

a hatin Termination.

MACAROONS' \Macaromy Ital.] a Sort

of Sweet-Meats made of Almonds, Whites

of Eggs, Sugar, ^c. By macaroni the Ita-

Ham alfo underiland a kind of very fmall

long Shreds cfPafte made of only Flour and

Egg?, rolled out very thin ; thefc they ufc

frequently in their Soups, in the room of

Vermicelli.

MACCABEES [ fo called from Judaf
3Jaccabius ] the Title of two Apocryphal

Books.
' MACE [iKacirf fnacer^ and mads, L. ,cta-

as?, Gr.] a fort of Spice 5 alfo a known En-
fign of Honour carried before a Magiftrate j a

Battoon, Club, or Staff.

MACEGr^ff ? [macefrr^rli, L. Bnb. ]
MACE Gnefs 5 thofe who wittingly buy

and fell ftoien Fi/h.

MACEDO'NTANS, He-eticks in the T2th

Century, who denied the Divinitj of the Holy
Ghoft.

To MA'CERATE [ macersr, F. macera-

ium, L. ] to make lean, or bring down in

Flefh
J

alfo to ftcep or foak.

MACERA'TION, a making lean, weak-
ening or bringing down.

, MACERATION [among Pbyfciar.i] is

an Infufion either with or without Heat,

wherein the Ingredients ars iniendsd to be

tlfBoft wholly difiblvef!,

7

MA
MACHA'ON , the Name of an znc'tnt

Phyfician, faid to be one of the Sons of Mf-
culapius

J
thence Medicine in general is called

j^n Machaonia,

MA'CHES, a fort of Sallet Herb.
MACHIAVIL'IAN [of Macbiavel, a fa-

mous Hiftorian and Politician of Florence] be*
longing to Macbiavel

',
fubtle or crafty.

To MACHI'AVELIZE, to praftife Ma-
chiavelifm, or fubtle Policy,

MACH'INA Boyliana, Mr, BoyWt Air-
Pump. L.

To MACH'INATE [machiner, F. of ma-
cbinatum, L. ] to contrive or devife, to plot

or hatch,

MACHINA'TION, a Contriving or Plot-

ting, a Device or Plot. F, of L,
MACHINA'TOR [ macbinateur, F. ] a

Devifer, a Contriver, a Plotter. X..

MACH'INE [macbina, L. of /w>j;:^av«, Gr.]
an Engine compofsd of feveral Parts fet toge-

ther by mechanical Art, to raife or flop the

Motion of Bodies, F,

MACHINIST [machinijle, F.] an Inven^

tor or Manager of Engines.

MACHIN'ULiei [zmon^Pbyficiars'] little

Compofitions, Parts of more compound Bodies,

and which, by their peculiar Configuration,

are deftined to particular Offices.

MA'CILENT [macikntus, L.] lean, thin,

lank.

MACK'ENBOY, a fort of Spurge with a

knotty Root,

MACK'AREL [maquereauyY, ^ad^erel,
7eut, of macultSy L. from the blue Spots in the

Sides thereof] a well known Sea-Fifli ; alfo

a Pimp or Pander,

To MAC'KLE [mecl&elett, Teut,] to fell

Weavers Goods to Shopkeepers.

MAC'KLED [of maculaius, L.] blotted cr

daub'd in Printing.

MA'CRITUDE [macritudo, L.] Leannefs.

MACROCEPH'ALUS [of ^axpo?, large,

and xE<f>a^)?, the Head, <7r, ] one who has a

Head larger than of a natural Size.

MA'CROCOSM [macrocejmuiy L. {jta-

y.po}i6g-fA,<^, of/Liasipo;, large, and xoo-fx^, the

World, Gr,] the great World, the whols
Univerfe, in Contradiftinftion to the Micro-

cofwf which is commonly taken for the Body
of Man.
MACROL'OGY [macrok^ia, L. of;«axfo-

Xej/i'a, of (j.ax.foq, and Xoyia, Speech, Gr,]

a Figure in Rhecorick, fignifying a Prolixity

in Speech j when more Words are ufed than

are neceffary,

MACRONOSI'A [ fxanpevocria, cf ^a-

Kfosy and voij-©^, a Difeafe, Gr,] a long Sick-

ncfs. L.
MACULA Hepatka [?. c. the Liver Spot]

a large brownifli or yellowifh Spot of about

a Hand's Breadth, which chiefly felzes on the

Back; Breaft, and Groin. Z>.

MACULA
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MACULA MatrtccUs, a Spot of a brown-

\1h Colour, with which Children are fore-

times born. L.

MACULAE Solares [with Aponomers\ are

Spots in the Sun. L.

MACULA Voktica [among Phyfiaans \

a reddifli or purple Spot here and there in the

bk.n, which proves niortal, if it comes to an

Orifice. L.

To MACULATE {macukr, F. ruacula-

tuvi, L.] to ftain, to defile with Spots.

MACULATE, maculated, fpottcd, fouled,

ftained. Skakejp,

MACULA'TION, a Staining or Defiling

with Spots.

MACULATURE, a Wafte or Blotting-

paper, F,

MAD [
^emaad, or ssme'o, Sax. Mer.

C^r. derives it of /r^aivso-eat, Gr.] deprived of

Reafon, furious.

MAD Nep, 7 two Sort of Herbs.
MAD Wort, 5
MAD, an Earth Worm. EJffX.

MAD'AM [7nadame, F. ;. e. my Lady or

Miftrefs] a Title of Honour formerly given to

Women of Quality only, but now to common

Perfons.

MADA'ROSIS [/xtt^agftjc-;?, Gr.] Bald-

nefs of the Head,

MAD'DER [COse'o&pe» ^^*'- ^'"^^''"f

leal.] a Pknt ufed in Dying.

MADEFACTiON, a Moiftening, or

Wetting
}

properly the iMeceiving fo much

Moifture, that a Body isqu'-^ foak'd thro'

To MAD'EFY [madefacere, i. e. madidum

facere, L.] to mciften, to wet.

MADEMOLSEL'LE, a Title given in

France to the Wives and Daughters of Gen-

tlemen. F.

To MAD'DLE, to be fond of. N. C.
_

MAD'DING Meniy, old Rofnan Coins,

fometimes found about Dunfiabk.

MADGE Hoivkt [of Madge for Marga-

ret, ox Machette, F. and X^mln, a Dim. of

©113 ij an Owl,
MA'DID \madidui, L.] rnoift, wet.

MADID [among Phyficians] made tender

by Infufion or Decoftion,

MADID'ITY [madidiias, L ] Moiftnefs,

Wetnefs.

MAD'OCKS [of C^aO, i t' Good, Wtljb\

an old Briuft:) Name.
MA'DRID, a capital City in Spa\n.

MADRl'ER [in Fcrtifcation'] a long Plank

of Wood armed with Iron Plat«s, and ufed to

Govfr the Mouth of a Petard, and for feveral

o'lier Ufes. F.

MAD'RIGAL [fo called from the Kind

of Poetry with which it was composed] an

Ii<tl'an Air or Song ; aKo a particular Kind of

Voca! Mufick, formerly very much in Re-

Q!eft, fome for two, three, four, five, fix,

ftven, and eight Voices.

M A
MADS, a Difcafe in Sheep.

MAESTO'SO 7 [in Mujick Bcoki] fign^fie*

MAESl U'SO J to play with M^jefty*.

Pomp, and Grandeur, and fo of confcquencc

flow j
neverthelefs with Strenglii and firm-

nefs of Hand. L.

MAFS'TRO, Mafier, Ilal.

MAESTRO de Ciptlla, Mafler of the

Chapel Mufick, or Mafter of Mufick only 5

meaning thereby one of the fi:ft Rank. Ital,

M^AN'DER [UaUv^'^, Gr.J a Matter

of great Intricacy and Difficulty }
fo called

from a River in Phygia, that has many

Turnings in its Courfe. L.

MAFEIE' 7 [mafci,furmafQi,'P.\n^'

MAFAIE' \ on my Fa;th. Cbau.

To MAF'FLE [C^^ffelcn, !>«.] to flam-

mer, or flutter.

MAGAZI'NE, the Hire or Rent cf a

Ware houfe or Place for laying up Stores or

other Ccmmodicics j alio the Place or Ware-

houfe itfelf.

MAGAZ'INE [ ?77<7fflx/n, F. J
a Store-

hcufc for Arms and Ammunition of War.

MAG'BOTE [rfCDeg, a Kinfman, and

Bote, Sax.'] a Compjnfation anciently made ia

Money for Killing a Kinfman.

MAG'DALENE [ Nm'pnaa, Syr, i. e,

magnified] a proper Name of Women.

MAGDALENE Co//f^ff [in Oxford] built

by IViluafn Wairfieet, Bifhcp of WinchePitt

alio one of the fame Name in Cambridge.

MAGDA'LEON [^ay^x-hU, Gr.J a Rcil

of Plainer cr Saive,

MA'GE, a Maiician. Spen.

MAGELLAN'ICK, of or found out bf

Firdir.ard MagcVar'f.s, a PorCugueji.

MAGELLANICK- Stretghts, a famous

narrow Sea near the South Pole.

MAGEL'LAN's Ckudi, two fmall Cloudi

not far diftant from the South Pole.

MAG'GIO. an Jtall^n Meal'ute of Corn,

containing i"' Buihels and a hi\^ EvgUj^.

MAGGIO'RE [in MuJlcR Books] ligni&es

moior or greater. ItaL

mag'GOT [QBacBe, Bdg. QBatJe, ttut,

a Mite in Biead] a kmd of Worm,

MAG'GOTTINESS, Fulnels of Maggots j

Whimricalner-:, FieakiHinefs.

MAG'GOTTY, full of Maggots, whim-

fical. r

MA'GICAL 7 [maziqi'e, F. mfigtms, ;..

MA'GICK S of /uci>-i>toj, Gr.J belong-

ing to rhe Magick Arts. .

MA'GICK \magie, F. magka, L. rxt-

y,Khy Gr.] the Black Art, dealing with fa-

miliar Spi'its.

MAGI'CIAN {magicun,Y. rr.azus, L. ot

r^iyf^, Gr.l a Wizard, Sorcerer or Conurer.

Nauna! MAGICK, is a ufefol Soence,

teachr.g the Knowledoe and mutual App.ica-

non of HStive Bodie* w.th paflive, .0 as to

make many excellent Difcoverits, cai.cd Na-

tural Phi:'ii'jphy, ,, , . •
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MAGICK Lantborn, a little Optick Ma

ehine, by means of which are reprefented

on a Wall, jn an obfcurc Place, many hi-
deous Shapes, which are taken to be an Ef-
fe£t of Magick, by thofe that are ignorant of
the Device.

MAGICK Square, ia when feveral Num-
bers in ^n Arithmetical Proportion are difpokd
into fuch parallel and equal Ranks, that the
Sumi. of each Row taken any Way, either di-

tc€i\y, or fide long, fhall be all equal.

MAGISTE'RIAL [magiflral, F. rr^agifira-

lis, L.J mafl-er-Iike, impencus, haughty.
MAGIS'TERY [magiji.r, F. oi magif.e-

Vium, L.j Mafterfnip.

MAGiSTERY [among Chymlji^^ a Pre-
paration of a mix'd Body, lb as to change it

into a Body of a different Kind
; a Precipi-

tation.

MA'GISTRACY Iwagijlratm, L. ma-
gifimture, F, j the Cfrkt and Dignity of a
jMagiftrate.

^
MAGISTRA'LIA Medicamenta, fuch Me-

dicines as are ufually prefciibcd by Phyficians
for feverai Purpofes, L.

MA'GISTRATE [magiftrst, F. oi magi-
§ratui, L.J an OfEcer of Juftice, cr of Civil
Government.

MAG'MA [fxayfxa, Cr.] the Dreg3 that
are left after the ftraining of Juices. L,
MA'GNA ^JJIfa eligenda, a Writ dlreaed

to the Sheriff, to fummon four lawful
JCnights, to choofe twelve Knights of the
Neighbourhood, ^c. to pais upon the great
^/Tize between tiae Piant;ff and Dcfen-
<iant. L.

MAGNA Cbarta, the grtat Charter, con-
!l:aining a Number of Laws, ordained in the
9th Year of Henry III. and conBrmed by Ed-
mxird I. containing the Sum of all the written
X-aws in England..

MAGNA Preearia, a great Reap-Day,
^ipon which the Lord of the Manor of Bar-
mtii in Middle/ex, ufed to funtimon his Te-
nants to do each a Day's Work fqr him,
every Tenant who had a Chimnay, being
cbligcd to fend a Man.
MAGNANJM'ltY [magitanimite, F. of

magnanimui, L.J Gre^tnefs ofMin^, Cou-
rage.

MAQNAN'IMQITS {magnanmey T. of
magnaximus, L.] cf great Courage or Spirit

j
generou?, brave,

MAGNE'SIA OpaHna [ among %w>]
j» a 3crt of Crocus Metelkrum, pr Liver of
4intJmony.

MAG'NET {magnes, L. of ixnyviiq, Gr.]
f FofTil approaching to the Nature of Irpn
Ore, and endued with thft Property of ac-
rrafting Iron to itfelf, and of both pointing
-t(eil, and giving the Virtue to a Needle
^,ichsd by it, of jjoifliicg to the Poles of the

M A
[tr.agfieiifut, F. j»ag^

neticusj L.j belong*

MAGNET'ICAL
MAGNET'ICK

ing to the Magnet.
MAGNET'ICAL Amplitude lAftronomyl

an Arch of the Horizon intercepted between
the Sun in his Rifing or Setting, and the Eaft

and Weft Points of the Compafs.
MAGNET'JCK Aximutb [in Jflronomy:\

is an Arch of the Horizon intercepted between
tht p?agfiet!cal Meridian, ai^d the Sun's Azi-
njjLUh Circle,

MAG'NETISM, is the Power a Load*
fiOne has cf attrafting Iron.

MAGNIF'ICAT, a Song of the blcffcd

Virgin Mary, fo called frojpn Magnificat being
its firft Word in Latin.

MAGNIF'iCENCE [magnificentia, L.] a
Largencfs of Soul in receiving and manag-
ing great Things j Grandeur, State, Great'*
nefs. F.

MAGNIF'ICENT [magmfyue, F. of mag*
nifcens, L.] that lives in great State ; ftatclyj
noble.

MA GNiF'ICI, a Title given to the Go-
vernors of Univerfities in Germany.

To MAG'NIFY [magnifier, F. of mag.
mfi,care, L. ] to make Things fecm bigger

than they really are j to cry up, or praife

highly.

MAGNIL'OQyENCE[w^2«//o^a««f/tf,L.]
a lofty and high Strain or Manner of Speak-
ing.

MAGNIL'OQUENT [ magrtikqHUt, L. ]
that ufes a ftately Manner of Speech.

MAG'NITUDE [magnitude, L.} Great-
nefs, Bignefs, Largenefs ; with refpecl to th,<;

Scars, it is divided into fix Degrees, as of the
firft, fecond, &c. Magnitude.

MAGNITUDE [in Geometry] is defined to

be a continued Quantity, confiiting in Lines,
Angles, Surfaces, or Bodies.

MA'HEM [mehaigtfe, F.J Maim, Hurt,
Wound. L. T,

MA*kOMET [ i^al^.animftl, f. e. praif-

ed, Arah. ] a noted Arabian Impofior, born
A,C. 57,7. his Father a Pagan^ and Mother
a Jiwefsy who made hinirelf Captain of a re-

bfilious Crew, among whom, by the Help qf
3ergius a Monk, he introduced the Turkijb

Religion contained in the A'coran.

MAHOM'ETISM, the Religion contrived

by Mahomet.

MAHO'NE, a T«ril/y& Ship of great Bur-
den, fomewhat like a Galleas,

MAHOUNE, Mahomet. Spen.

MAID 7 [ q3e>en, Sax. ntaffct'f,

^
MAID'EN 5 Belg. q9ap, T:eut.\ a Vir-

gin, a young or unmarried Woman : alfo a
Fi/h.

MAID'EN [in Scotland] a Machine ufed
in beheading Criminals.

MAID Marrion, or Morion, a Boy drefs'd

up in Girl's Cloaths tp dance the Morris Dane?.

MA1DEN«.
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Sorts ofMAlDEN-Hfl/r, 7 different

MAIDEN-Lr/'T, 5 Herbs.

MAlDEii-Head [ C^ae•r)en-ha*^e, Sax.}
Virginity.

MAIDED-Bradley, a Town in Wiltjhtre,

to called from a noble Virgin^ who being

feized with a Leprofy herfelf, built there an

Hofpital for fuch as fhould be afflifted with

the like Difeafe afterward?.

MAIDED-Rtnti, a Noble, or 6 ». 8^.
paid by every Tenant in ths Mar-or of Suiltby

in Radnorjbire, towards ths Marriage of a

Daughier.

MAIDENHEAD [anciently QBaiDetT*

t)])t^Z, fo called upon the Account of their

fupcrftiticus adoring the Head of a certain

Brii'rp Maid, one of the iiooo Companions
of St, Urfufal a Town in Bersjhire,

MAID'STONE [ called anciently C^eb-

paejeptun, Sax. i. e. Mediuay^i Town, from

the Pviver Mtd<zvay''s running ciofe by it ] a

Tov/n in Kent.

MAJESTATIVE [maje/ianvus, L.] ma-
jcflictil,

MAJES'TICAL ^ [rnajeffeux, F.J full

MAJE'STICK S of" Majefty, noble,

Jlately.

MAJ'ESTY {ntajtpey F. of majejias, L.]
an Air and Mein full of Authority, and

venerable Statelinefs, Grandeur, Venera-
blenefs,

MAIL [maille, F,] an Iron Ring for

Armour j aifo a kind of Portmanteau or

Trunk to travel with, for carrying Letters

or other Things j alfo a Speck on the Fea-

thers of a Bird.

Coat of MAIL, a fort of defenflve Ar-
mour.

MAILE', an ancient bafe Coin of France,

vosth half a Denier j alfo an EngUjh Silver

Half- penny, in the 'ime of Henry V.
MAIL'ED, fpeckled, full of Specks, as tl^e

Feathers of Hawks, Partridges, &c, or the

Furs of fome wild BeaHs are.
*

To MA^M [probably oimecbaigr.tr, O.F.J
to cut off anv Member, to hurt or wound,
MAIM [probably of w(r;i&a;», O. F.] the

Lofs of a Member, a Hurt or Wound.
MAIM''EDr[mjy«;/, O. F. oi nancus, L,]

having iod a Member, hurt or wounded.
MAIN [t)i magne, O. F. of magnus^ L.J

chief, principal.

MAIN, the Middle of thje Sea or Land.
MAIN [(Tae^en, ofGf3a5an, Sax. to may

or can] Mig;ht, Power,
MAIN Hamper [of miij!, F. a HandJ a

Bafket to carry Grapes to the Prpfs.

To fet a MAIN 7 [of main, F. a HandJ
To ibrciv. a MAIN ^ to play with a Box

and Dice.

MAIN Body [of an Army^ that Body
which marches between the Advance and ^ear

Guard
J

and in a Camp, thai which lies be-

t«W£cn l\i^ two Wioff!,

M A
MAliJ-Guard, a Body of Horfe pofled be-

fore the Camp, for the Safety of the Army
;

in aGarrifon, it is that Guard to which all

the reft are fubordinate.

MAIN Maji [of a Ship] is a long Piece
of round Timber, {landing upright in the
Waill: or Middle of a Ship, which carrieis

the Main Sail and Main Yard, and is ufually

two and a half times the Length of the Mid-
fhip Beam,
MAIN Port, a fmall Duty paid in fom,!!

Places, in Recomp:nce of IJmall Tithes, by
the Pari/honers to the Parfon.

MAIN Sail', the Sail belonging to the
Main Mafl, called alfo the Main Ccurje.

MAIN Top Mafi, a Maft chat is one half
the Length cf the Main Maft.

MAIN Top-gallant MaJi, is half the Length
of the Top Maih
MAIN Tard [d a Sbip\ the Yard which

belongs to the Main Mall.

MAIN'OUR 7 [of wd/V;/«r, F. to handle,

MEIN'OUR 5 omenier, F. to lead awayj
z, Thing which a Thief takes away or fteals.

MAINPERN'ABLE, bailable, or that rray

be bailed,

MAINPERN'ORS, are thofe Perfons to
whom a Perfon is deliverfd cut of Cuftody or

Prifon, upon Security given either for Ap-
pearance or Sat'sfaflion.

MAIN'PRJZE loimain, F. the Hand, and

frije, taken, F.J on? who is Bail, Pledge, or

Security for another Perfon.

MAINPRIZE [in Laiv] is the receiving

a Mar. into a friendly Cuftody, who other-

wife is or might be committed to Prifon, up-
on Security given for liis forth coming at the
Day alTigned. , .. ,-

MAIN'SWORN, forfworn or perja»!di

N. C.

MATNT, ming'ed ; alfo many,, feveral. 0.

To MAINTAIN' [naintenir, F. ef manu.

tenere, L.
J to give a Livelihood to, to kecp»

in Repair, to uphold ; alfo to make good a
Thing affirmed. ?».'

MAINTAIN'ABLE, which may be maia--
tained.

MAINTAIN'ER, an L^pholder, one wh»
provideth for or fupporteth another, a De--
fender.

MAINTAINER [in Laiv'\ one who
fupports a Caufc depending in Suit between
others.

MAINTE, mixed, mingled. Chatz.

MAIN'TENANCE [majntein, F.J Food*
and Necfffarics for Life j alio Support, Pro-

tection, Defence.

MAINTENANCE [inL^iwJ an unjuft'

or wrongful upholding cf a Perton orCaufe,

MAINTENANCE, Countsnaiice, Looks,
Carriasr. Chau.

MA'JOR, greater, b'gger,

MAJOR [in L^i;k\ \i the firlt Part cf s,

Syllogilnj,
'



' MA
MAJOR' General [sn an j^rmy] i« an

j

Officer who Is next chief Commander to the

General and Lieutenant-General } when there

are two Attacks at a Siege, he commands that

on the Left.

MAJOR of a Brigade, either of Horfe

f3r Foot, is an Officer appointed by the Bri-

gadier, to afiift him in the Bufinefs of his

Brigade, and docs the fame as the Major in a

Regiment.

MAJOR Bomo [MafordomOy Span.] the

Steward of a great Man's Houfe j a Mailer

of the Houfhold,

MAJOR of a Regimnt, is the next In Office

to the Lieutenant- Colonel, and is generally

piads from the oldeft Captain ; his Bufinefs is

to convey all Orders to the Regiment, to ex-

ercife, draw up, &c.

MAJOR of a Towft, the third Officer of

a Garrjfon, and next to the Deputy-Gover-

nor,

MAJOR'ITY Imajorite;- F.] the greater

Number or Part j alfo one's being at Age.

M-^IRMAID, or Mermaid. See Mermaid,

MAI'SON Dit'u [ ;. e. the Houl'e of God]

an Hofoital for fick Perfons. F.

MAI'STERffi 7 [Maitre, F. 1 a My-
MAISTRIE 5 fiery, a mafterly Ac-

tion, Magiftracy, mafterly Workmanfiiip, Cb,

MAI'STERFUL, domineering, imperious.

Chau.

MAIS'TRISE, curious, maSerly Work-
nmanfliip. Chau, F.

MA'JUS Ju!, a Writ of Proceeding in fome

cuflomary Manors, in order to Trial of Right

to Land, &r>.

MAIZE, a Sort of 7«^;<2« Wheat.

To MAKE [COacan, Sax. (^alfeeit, L. S.

i^acficn, Tea/.] to caiife, to form, or frame.

To MAKE [in Laiv} to execute, to

perform.

To MAKE, to hinder. 0.

A MAKE-Baie, a Caufer and Promoter of

Quarrel.

To MARE onf'i Berde, to impole upon, or

deceive one. Chau,

To MAKE faji [fefi macTjSlT, Teut. Sea

^erm] to bind or tie.

MAKE Ha'zvk, an old ftanch Hav/k,

MAKE'LESS, matchlefs. N. C
MAKE, a Match. N. C. a Confort. Sp.

MAKIDIN, made. Chau.

MAL'ACHl [obu, H. i.e. my MefTen-

ger] one of the lelTer Prophets.

MALACl'A [^aXftxia. Gr. ] a Squeam-

iftinefs of the Stomach, a depraved Appetite,

when Things are coveted that are not proper

for Food 5 a Tendernefs of Body. L.

MALAC'TICA [yuaXftXTtxa, Gr.] Me-
dicnes which I'ofcen the Pares of the Body,

MAL-Adroit, unhandfomc, clumfy. F.

M A L - Admin[firaticn, MifcJemeanour in

ouhlick ^rnployment, L,

MAL'ADY {maladff} F.J ^ Difeafc, Sick

m M A
MA L'AGA, Wine of Mafaga in Spain.
MA^LAGMA [fAaXayixa, Gr. j a Fo-

mentation or Poultice.

MALAN'DERS, a Difeafe in the Fore-
legs of an Horfe.

MAL'APERT [q. d. maii partus, L. ill-

gotten or bred 5 or Ss Minjheiv, male, and
apert, ready, ^. d, always ready to fpeak Evil
of others] faucy, impudent.

MALAXA'TION [among Apothecaries'] z
Moiftening or Softening of hard Bodies , alfo

the Working of Ingredients into a Mafs for
Pills or Plaifters.

MAL'DON rCCal'aun, Sax, called by
Tacitus, Cawalodunurrif from Camsius ( i, c»

Mars) an Idol wor/hipped by the Britaifis,

and "sune. Sax. a Mount, q. d. Mars HillJ
a Town in EJex, 3a Miles N. E, by E. from
Louden,

MALE [ JKale, F. of majculus,, L, ] the
Male Kind.

MALE [of fjtaXX©-, a Fleece, Gr. be-

caufe formerly made of Wool] a Sack or

Budget to carry Letters, &c, in, on a
Journey.

MALEBOUCHE, a foul Mouth, an evil

Tongue. Chau. Fr.

MAh'E- Content [mal- content y F. of tnale

ccntentus, L, ] difcontentcd, difiatisiied, dif-

affeaed.

To MAL'EDICT [maltdiaum, L. Sup.}
to curfe or imprecate.

MALEDICTION, an evil Speaking or
Curfing. F. of L.

MALEFACTOR ImaJfaitturi F.J an
Evil-doer, an Offender. F.

MAL'EFICE [ malefcium, L. ] an evil

Deed, or flirewd Turn.

TvlALEF'ieENCE [makfcentia, L.] Mif-
chievoufnefs.

MALEF'ICK. [tnalefique, F. of malefi-

cuSf L.] that caufcs Evil or Mifcliief, mif-

chievous.

MALENGME, evil Artifice. Spen,

MALESON, Curfing.

MALETALENT, Ill-will. 0.

MALETENT', j a Toll of 40 f. an'i-

MALTOL'TE, S e»tly paid for every

Sack of Wool.
MALEVOLENCE [r^alevchntia, L.] Ill-

will, Hatred, Spite,

MALE'VOLENT [rnalevolens, L.] that

bears Ill-will or Spite,

MALE'VOLENT [in ^Jiro'ogy] which

has an ill Afpe^l or Influence.

MAL-FEASANCE, a doing of Evil. F.

L.r.
MAL'ICE [rnaliilai L.] Hl-will, Grudge,

or Spite. F,

MALI'CIOUS [maVdeux, F. of malitio'

fus, L.] foil of Malice, fpileful.

MALiCO'RlUM [q.d. waif granaii ce-

rium, L ] the Peel of a Pomegranate.

MALIG'N



M A
MAUG'N [maUgne, V. of mttgnus, L.]

mlfchievous, bent on Mifchief.

To MALIGN', to envy, to wifli ill.

MALIG'NANCY [malignitas, L,} ma-

lignant Nature or Quality.

MALIG'NANT [malignust L.] hurtful,

mifchievous.

MALIGNANT Dijeafe, that which rages

more vehemently, and continues longer than

its Nature ufually permits it to do j or rather

fuch a Difcafe as is greatly aggravated. It is

generally applied to fuch Fevers as are epide-

mical or intsftious, and attended with Spots

and Eruptions.

A MALIG'NANT, an ill-affcaed Per-

fon.

MALIG'NITY [malignhe, F. of tnaUg-

nitai, L.
J

Hurtfulnels, Mifchievoufnels,

Grudge, Ill-will.

MALITIOS'iTY [maIltioJitas,L.} Malice,

MaliCioufnefs.

MAL'KIN [of Mall, Contraaion cf Mary,

and Kirty] a Sort of Mop or Schovel for fS^eep-

ifig an Oven.
MALL [malleus, .a Mallet] a Place to

plav 3t Pa!l-Mall.

FallMALL [q. d. pellere mallio, L, to

drive with a Mallet] a Play.

MAL'LARD [malart, F. (^aiSWD, Selg.'\

a wild Drake, or Male Duck.

MAL'LEABLE [of malleus, L. a Ham-
mer] that may be hammer'd out, and will

fpread, being beaten. L,

MALLEABILLITY, the Quality of bear-

ing to be hammered out.

MALLE'OLUS [inBotanyl'is a Sprout

growing out of a Branch, which grew out

itfslf but one Year before. L,

MALLEOLUS [among JnatomiJIs] is a

Bone of the Foot.

MAL'LET [of malleus, L.] a fort of wooden

Hammer.
MAL'LEUS [in Anatomy] is one of the

fnoall Bones of the Ear. L.

MAL'LORY [of mal, bad, and ffevre, F.

an Hare] a Suiname.

MAL'LOWS [CDeaipc, Sax. malva, L.]

an Herb,

MALLOW Shrub, a Plant.

MALMS'BURY [faid to be called fo by

Malmutius, a King of the Britains. It w«s

anciently called Maidulpbejhurg, from one

Maidulpb, a Scottijb Saint and Hermit, who
fcuiit an Abbey there, and opened a publick

School. But Beda writes it Adelmejbrig,

from Adelm, the Scholar of Maidulfh, and the

firft Abbot of the Abbey] a Town in Wilt-

Jhirfy 74 Miles Weft from London,

MALM'SEY [of Mahajia, the Place

whence it comes] a lufcious fort of Wine.

WAL'PASS [of mal, F. ill, and pajt, q.

d a bad Way] a Town in Chejhirt, 130 Miles

North- Weft from Ltridon,

M A
MALT [CfJeaIr, Sax. C^tiit^, Teat.] Bar-

ley foak'd and dried, in order to make
Drink.

MALT, melted. 0.

MAL'THA, an inflammable Slime found
in a Pool of SatKoJata^ a City of Comagena^
the fame as Naphtha.

MAUT-Long ? anlnfeft; alfo a can-
lAALT-TVorm 5 ccrous Sore about the

Hoof of a Horfe.

MALT Mulna, a Quern or Malt- Mill,

0, R.
MAW-Shof, a certain Duty paid in anci-

ent Times for making Malt.

MALT'STER, one who makes or deals in

Malt.

MALTRAI'TED, abufed. F.

MALVA'DA, a fmall Sparijb Coin, 13 of
which make a Farthing Englijh.

MALVEIL'LES, Mifdemcanors, or mali-
cious Praftices. F. 0, R,
MAL'VTEIS Procurersy fuch as ufed to pack

Juries. 0. L. T.

MALVERSA'TION, ill Converfation,

Prevarication, Mifdemeanor in an Office.

F.

MALVESEY, Malmfey Wine. Cbau.

MALUM Mortuum [the dead DifeafeJ a

fcrt of Scab fo called, bjcaufe it makes the

Body appear black and mortified, L.
MAL'URE [maibeur, F.] a Misfortune,

Miichance. Chau.

MAM [C33am, C. Br. of mamma, L.j a

Mother.
MAM'ALUKES, light Hoifemen, an

Order of valiant Soldiers, who were the

chief Military Support of the Saracens in

Egypt-

MAM'MA \vta mere, F, of mammae L.J
my Mother.
MAMMAMOUCHI, Buffoons.

MAM'MARY Vejfeh [in Anatmny'] the Ar-
teries and VeiTcis which pafs through the Muf-
cles and Glands of the Breaft,

MAMMET, a Puppet. 0.

MAMMEATED [mammeatus, L.] having

Paps or Teats.

MAM'MIFOP.M Proctffa [in Anatomy']

iv/o Knobs of the Bone of the back Part of

the Skull.

MAM'MILLARY [in Anatomy} an Ar-
tery which fupplies the Breaft,

MAMMILLARY Frocejf.s [in Aratomy'\

two Protuberances of the Bene in the Tem-
ples, refembling the Teats of a Cow.
MAM'MOCK [probably of ^ait, C Br,

little, and T:>c\ D'm:'\ a Fragment, Piece,

or Scrap.

MAM'MON [Mrt/M,w«vft;;, Gr.] the God
of Wealth.
MAM'MONTST, a covetous Worlding.

MAMMOO'DA, a Coin anions the Indi-

am, of ecual Valas with our Shiiling,

MA'MOTHY



M A
MA'MOTHY, a Piece of Money at Ormut, t

^•valuc 8 d. Sterling.
'

MAN [i^an, Sax. i|5ait, Tefer* ^fii^a,

Dan.\ a Creature endued with Reafon.

To MAN [S^annen, L, 5, and ^ti^.] to

furniih with Men.
MAN of Wary a Ship of War.

To mAN a Hawk [in Falconry^ tO make

her gentle, tamci and tradable.

MAN rh Capfan [among Sailori] a Term
ufed whea they would hare Men to heave at

the Capftani

MANACLES [rramcles, Y. of «tf«a*, L.]

Hand»Fettcrs or Cuffa.

To MANACLE, to bind with Hand Cuffs

©r Fetters.

To MANAGE [tr.tnaj^er, T.] to order or

handle, to rule or govern, to huiband.

MA'NAGE [menage, F,] a Riding-Aca-

icmy, or Riding- Houlc,

MAN'AGEMENT 7 [rr.er.agement, F.]

MAN'AGERY J Managing or Or-

dering, Conduft.

MANA'GIUM, a Manfion or Dwelling-

Houfe. 0. L.

MANAS'SEH [ntWB H. j. *. oot forgot-

ten] Jofeph's eldeft Son.

MaNAS'SYANCE. Threatning. Cbau.

' MANATE' 7 a Fifh of the Whale Kind/

MANATI' S coninfion in yimcnca,

MANA'TION, Flowing or Running. L.

MAN'BOTE [CDan bote, Sax,] z Re-

compence made in Moaey for the Killing of a

Man.
MAN'CA, a fquare Piece of Gold, in

ancient Times valued at 30 Pence,

MANCH of Silvery is 60 Shekels, or 7 /.

10 i. Of Gold3 100 Shekels, or 75/. Ster-

ling.

MANCHE' [in Hsraldryl the Figure of an

ancient Sleeve ot a Coat. F,

MANCHE' Frefcnt, a Bribe or Prefeat

from the Donor's own Hand. 0.

MAN'CHESTER [of ^UIX, C. Br, a

Stone, and Ceapccji, Sax. probably from the

great Quarries of Stone thereabout] a Town
m Lancapire, 1 37 Miles Notth-Wcft by

North from London.

MAN'CHET [miibttte, O. F.] a 6ne fort

of fmall Bread,

MANOHINE'LO-7'f«,[Mfl/'fi»j7//»;Span,]

a Tree in Ji^maica.

To MAN'CIPATE [mancipatvm, L.] to

deliver PofTcfTio^, to give the Right to ano-

ther, to fell for Money.

A MANClPA'TIvON, a parting with a

Thin?, and giving it up to another L.

MAN'CIPLE, aCatcrer, one who buys Vic-

tuals and common Provifions for a College or

Monaftery.

MANCU'SA, an ancient Coin, in Value

jibout a Mark in Silver.

MANDA'MUS [i. c. we command] a

M A
Writ Tent by the King to the Heads of a
College, &c. for the Admittance of a Fel-

low or Member into thi Society ; alfo fevcral

others by y?hich any Thing is commanded
j

as to the Bifliop, to admit an Executor to provs

a Will, &c.
MAN'DARIN, a Rank of ihtChinefe No-

bility.

MAN'DATARY [Mandaiaire, F.] is he
to whom a Charge is given ; alfo he who at*

tains a Benefice by a Mandamus. L, T.

MAN'DATE [mandatunti L.] a judicial

Demand of a King or his Juftices to have

any Thing done for a Difpalciix of Juftice.

De MANDATO Pants, Loaves of Bread

given to tht Poor en Manday Iturjday,

O. R.
MAN'DEtllL, a fort of wooden Pulley,

belonging to a Turner's Lathe,

MAN'DEVIL. [q. d. de magna villa, i. e»

of the great Town] a Surname.

MAN'DIBLE Imandabilit, L.] that may
be chewed, eatable.

MANDIBLE (marMuky L.] the Javr,

either upper or lower; the upper confilis of

12 Bones, on each Side 6 \ but the lower, at

riper Years, grows into one continued Bone,

extreamly hard and thick.

MANDIB'ULAR [marJibularis, L.] be-

longing to the Jaw.
MANDIBULAR Mufcles [with ^na*

tomt^s^ Murdes that belong 10 the lower

Jaw.
MAN'DIL, a kind of Cap or Turbant worn

by the Fitjians.

MANDIL'ION [mandille, F. mandiglicne,

Ital, a Soldier's Garment, a loofe Caf-

fock*

MAN'DRAKE [mandragore, F. mandra*

goroy L, fiavS"pj'cpdf, Or.] a Plant whofe

Root fometimes refcmbles the Parts of a Man,
having the Quality of caufing Sleep.

To MAN'DUCATE, to chew or eat.

MAN'DUCATION, chewing, eating. L.

MANDY -Tburjday [q. d. dies mandatty

L.] the next Thurfday before Eojier-^ fo called

from our Saviour's Charge to his Difciplcs of

celebrating his Supoer,

MANE af a Ho'rje [^m\t, BeJg. ^ait,

Dan. S59iJ3nff, C Br.] the long Hair hang-

ing dov/n on a Horfe's Neck,

MA'NES, the Souls departed, Ghofis
;

alfo Hell. L.

MANETH [TCD H.] a Weight or Sum
of Money among the Jews, containing loa

Shekels of Gold, in Value about 75 /. In Silt

ver, 60 Shekels, in Value about 7 /. xos,

MAN'GANESS, a fort of Srone uled in

making Glafs.

MANGE, a Scab on Dogs, &c, an in-

fe£l ous and filthy Dnca'c \n Hotfes.

MANG Corn 7 mix'd Corn, Mafling.

MUNG C-.rn I 0. L.
MAN'GER,

I



M A
MAN'GER [tnangtoire, of matigtr, F. to

^^"^
J a fort of Trough for Horfes to cat Coro,

&€. in.

MAN'GER [in a Ship] is a circular Place

made with Planks faftened on the Deck right

Bndrr the Haivjet^ to receive the Sea-water

that beats in at the Hazvfet,

MANGE'RIE, Eating, Fcafting. Cbau,

MAN'GINESS, the being mangy.
To MAN'GLE [ Mmfhsio derives it of

vnancus) L. maimed, of nwittyl?, 7eut. a De-
fed] to cut, rend, or tear in Pieces j to maim
or wound.

MAN'GO, an Eafllndian Fruit.

MAN'GON 7 [Twan^wsawjF.] an En-
MAN'GONEL 5 g'ne anciently ufed for

the cafting of Stones.

MAN'GONISM [of maugomxot L.] a ttim-

ming or furbi/hing up of eld Things.

MAN'GY [of fe dtmanger, F. toifch]
troubled with the Mange.
MANHEDE [^anl^eit, 7eut.} Manhood.

Cbauc.

MAN"HOOD, Bravery, Courage.

MANJ'A [manie, F. 'fxttvla., Gr.] a fort

of Madnefs > a Delir:um without a Fever.

MA'NiAC [maniaque, F. maniacui, L. cf

fj'.txviaxoi;^ Gr.] belonging to, or troubled with
that Diftemper.

MANICA Hippocrath [i. e. Hippocratts'%

Sleevej is a Term ufed by Chymifts for a

Woollen Sack or Bag, in Form, of a Pyra-
mid, with which Wines, Medicines, &c. are

ftram'd. L.

MANICHESS' [h called of Mrm, a

Perfian, their Ring-leader] a fort of Here-
ticlcs, who held, that Manes was the Co.ni-

forter, whom our Saviour promifcd to fend
j

that there were two Principles, the one good,
and the other bad, &c.
MAN'IFEST '

[«ij«;/^/?5. F. of m3mj%1us,
L.] apparent, evident, clrar, plain.

j

A MAN'JFEST [inT'^^r^j a Drai:j;ht of
the Cargo of a Ship, fhcw.ng what is due to

the Mafter for Freighf.

To MAN'IFEST [rr.anif^fter, F. o^nani-

fef\urn facere, L ] to reveal, to declare, to

make plain, to publifli.

MANIFESTA'TION, a making tRanifelf,

feff. F. of L.

MANIFES'TO, an Apology, or oubJick

Declaration cf a Piince or Sla':c j an Edidt or

Decree. Sp'jn.

MAN'IFOLD [ msncT/altij, rtut, ] a

great many.
MANIG'LIONS [In Gunmry] two Han-

dles on the Back of a Piece ot Ordnance, af-

ter the German Way cf Car'ring.

MAN'IPLE \mampU, F. mav^puluf, L.] a

Hatidfcl of Herbs, or any other Thing.
MAN'IPLE, a Kind of OrnamciU like a

Scarf, -wcin about the Wrifts by Roman Mais
Priefts.

MAMTP^ULAR Imanipularis, L.] belong-

Ini to c^ Maniple,

M A
MAN'N'A [ i?2 17. t. e. what ? ^. d. »r>

*n What is this ? J a delicioui Food which
diAiiled from Heaven for the Support of the
IJraclites'j alfo a fort of fat Dew in a Morn-
ing from the Leaves of Mulberry trees, &e^
in Calabria, and other hot Countriea, ufed at
a gentle Pcrge.

Chymical MANNA, a Subfiance exceeding
white, diltiiled from Precipitate.

MANNA-Pidf, a foit of Pear ripe in Df
cember and Januar-f.

MANNASY', 7 a Fiffi about Jatraica,
MANNATI', J and other Parts cf the

Weji-Indies^ refembing a Cow,
AMAN'NEKIN [ (^ancl;cn, T^z^r. J a

little Man, a Dwarf,
MAN'NER {manierey F.] Fafhion, Waj,

Cuftom, Ufage.

MANNER" [in Pair.tirg and Car-vingl
the peculiar H^bit, Mode, or Way that the
Artift has.

MANNERS [manier£S,t ,] Behavioi)/,Cona
ditions good or bad j Rules for Behaviour,
Converfation, &c,
MAN'NING, the Day's Work of a Man.

0. R,

MAN'NING of a Ship [Sea Term] is

whea a Ship is to make a Shew of ail her
Men ; alfo furnifhing it with Men.
MANNISCHE [ofCD.n, 6"ax Wicked-

nefs] wicked. Chan.

MAN'NOPERS, Goods taken in ths
Hands of a Thief, when apprehended. -0.
L. T.

MA'NOUR [of maxrJr, F. an Habita-
tion, of manendo, becaufe the Lord did uTu-
aily refide there] a Coni^itution brought in

by the Norma'is, which was this : The King
granted to fome Baron, or military Man, a
certain Circuit of Ground for him and hi?

Heirs to dwell upon and enjoy ; hnld.-ng

fi-me Part in Demefne to his own U e and
Occupation, and letting out other Parcei=j

to fire and fervile Tenant?, who were to

do their Suit ana Seryice at the Court of the
faid Macour, now called the Lord's Court,
or Court Barcn j but is now taken for the
Rule and Government a Man has over thofe

who hold within his Fee, rather than the
Land cr Soil.

MAN'OUR in Grofs, is the Right and In-
tereft of a Court Baron, wah the Perqu'fitea

belonging thereur.'.o } which may be veiled m
one Perfcn

; whiift others have every Foot of
the Land contained in it.

MANQUEL'LER, a Manfiayer or Mur-
detfr.

MANSE, a Parfon3ge or Vicarage Hen f«

for the Incumbent to live in.

MANSTIELD [oTcbably cf miirfian,^^*.

to trafSck, and jfieffl, being a pJace ot

Tr*de] a Town in Nvttir^tcmlhtre, c8 Miles

North- North- Wefi- from Lcrdsn.

MAN'SION, an Abiding or Dwelling-

U u u Place";
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place ; alfo the Seat of the Blcffed in Hea-

ven j afo a Msnfion houie. L.

MANSLAUGH'TER [of QJatt, a Mar,

ard '§)i:T)(ac!3'en, tok i', Tf^/i;
J

m\ Lazv, IS

tbe uiiiawiui kiiiing a i'lan, wi-.hout prepcnfe

Ma'ice.

MANSLAY'ER[CCanrla^j, S<7.v. ofQBan,

9nd «S)c1)"(ai:>;fL-, Kiiier, -ici/r. j one guilty oi

Manniu;;h«:er.

MANSOIIII Afufculi [ of «ra»'<Vifj L. to

eat] ihe i'^mt afi M^iJJtters,

MANSUEFAC'TiON, a making gentle, a

taming.

MAN'SUETE [rf7ar:fueius, L q. d. cd ma-

num juitia] cjuHco-js, gentle, aie;k, miid,

tradab'e.

MAN'SUETUDE [m-inUuti'do, L.J Trac-

tablenrfs, Genileacis, Mecknef?, Tendsrnefs

of Nature.

MAN'bUM Cap'itale^ the chief Manfion,

Manour-houfe, or Court ot a Lord. L.

MANSU'RA [in Doomfday Bo^k]^ th« Man-

fions cr Dwelling places of the Country

People,

MANTELETS [in Fortification'] are great^

Planks of Weed, which niake a kind of

moveable Pent Koufe, bcmg pulhed forward

upon moveabia Trucks, to cover the Men
from the Eacmie? Fire.

To .MANTIC'ULATE [manticulatumi'L.']

to pick Packets.

MANTLE [GDantf-l, Sax. Qya/rL Teut.

rnantt'iv, F. Tuantilium, L.] a kind of Cloak

or Icnsr R >be.

' MAN^rLE [in Heraldry] is thst Repre-

fentacion of the Foldings of Cloth, Fiooviili-

ing, or Di'aperv, which is drawn abouL a Coat

of Arms.
To MANTLE, to fiswer, to fmile like

Pnak, Wine, &<:.

To MANTLE, lo embrace klnd'y. N. C.

To MAN LLE [ jr VaUomy ] to diipl^y ;

as, tht IJaivk msntUs, i. c, fpreads her Wiogs

after her Legs.

MANTLE-TriTfi [jr.anteju, F.j a Piece of

Timber laid acrofs the Head of a Chin.ney,

MANT'LET. a little Mantle. Chr.u.

MANTUA t?f.'ziJ« [mantou^ F.] a loofe

Gown worn by Women, inflead of a in ail-

bodied Coat.

MANUAL [rfiinu;:, F. of marimlis, L.]

belongirjg to, or perfonned by the Han-i,

A MANLTAL [mar.ui!, F. t,i marii.ak, L.]

a Pocket- Bovk.

MANUAL Goods, thole whereof prcfsnt

Profit may be made.

MA^yJA'LlkBtnefiaa {Old Rtc.'] (hily

Diftribunon of M.*2t and Dnnk ail :tred to

Petty Canons, and other Members of Cathe-

dral and Coliv'gia'.e Churches, for their ordi-

nary Subftdence. L,

MANUAL!A Oh*dient\a, fworn Obedience

or Subie£tio»n upor. Oath. L.

MAN'UaLJST, «n'M*in«Sicrafts XTJan, or

Am uet.

M A
MANU'BIAL {oimanubiaUi,L.1 belong-

ing to Prey or Booty,

MANUCAPTION [in Law] is a Writ
which lies for a Man, who being token up
on Sufpicion of Febny, and offering Bail for

his Aupearance, cannot be admitted there-

unto, i.

MANUCAPTORS, they who fland as

Sureties, or E.til f >r others. L.
MANUDUCTION, a leading or guiding

by the Hand. L.
PvIAN'UEL [in Loiv] a Thing whereof

preftnt Piofit may be maae j aifo a Pocket-
book. F.

MANUFACTURE [of marus zdA faElura^

L.] any fore of Comi^iodity made by the Work
of ihs Hands. F,

To MANUFACTURE, to make or work
up with (he Hands,

MANUFACTURED [manu faHui, L. ]
worked or made by the Hands.

MANUFACTURER [manufaBurtur, F,

of manufactrey L,] one who works up a na-

tural Produft into an artificial Commodity.
MANUMIS'SION [ q. d. de manu tfj.jtoj

a making of a Servant free. L.

MANUMISSION e^prefcd [Law Term]
is when a Lord makes a Deed to his Villain

to franchife him bv 'he Word Manumittere.

MANUMISSION mplfd [Law Term]
IS when a Lord fues one, when he might en^er

without Suit, or grants him an Annuity^ or

lets Lands to him by Leafe.

To MAtnJMlT Imanumittere.L.] to make
a Bondman free.

MANUPASTUS [Law T^rw] a domefticlc

cr houiliold Servant. L,

'i'o MANU'RE [manoeufrir, F.] to till the

Giound, to labour ic wiih the Hand.

MANU'RE, Du-ng, Marl, &c. ufed for

the fatrcning of the Ground,

MA'NUS, a Hand, L. It was antiently

ufed [in Law] for an Oath, and alfo for the

Pcrfon v.'ho took it.

MANUS Chrifii, refined Sugar boI!ed

with Rofc-Water, being a foit of Cordial

for Perfons who arc vciy weak j Pearl Su-

gar. L.

MAN'USCRtPT [ti:aiiujcrit, F. of manw
fcnptuw, L.] a Book or Copy writteo with

the Hand.
MANUSPASTUS, a HcuflioM Servant.

L. T,

MANUTENENTIA, a Writ ufcd in cafe

of Maintenance. L,

MANUTENTION, Holding by the Hand.

F, of L.
MAN'WARING [ofQBatt, and CiIarinB-,

Teut» to proteft, q, d. the Protedor of Menj
a Surname.
MAN'WORTH, the Price of a Man'a

Life or Head, which was paid to the Lord lof

i kiiiing his Villain.

\ . MA'NY
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MA 'NY [Cnani^, Sax. O^enlff, Bdg.

(30attcfj^. "ffut.] a great many.

Many Feet, the Fi/h Powconfrel,

This Proveib is a proper Inducement to

animate Pcrfons to undertake any virtuous

Attempt, cither for the Pvclief of the D'Jiref-

feJ, the Succour of the O^prejf.d, or the

Vindication and Defence of ReH^ion and

Profierty, againft potent Oppreflbrs or Inva-

ders ; for that, however difficult and iinfur.

mountahh the Attempt may appear to a fecb'e

feiUy yet an united Force will make it not

only pra&icahle, but eafy too, according to

the Latim : Multorum vianibus grande levatur

onus
J

and the Greeks "arXgcvajv ^l te i'fyov

»iaeIvov, Homer.

MAN'ZED Sbreiv, a wicked Scold.

MAP [inappe, F. tnoppa, L, a Napkin]

a Reprefrntation of the Earth, or fome Part

of it, on an plain Superficies,

A General MAP [in Geography'] is a

DeCcrlptioD of the whole Earth, with the

feverai Countr-es lOands, Seas, Rivers, &c.

the ein contained, and aifa the Circles of -the

Globe.

Particu'ar MAPS, arc either of the four

Parts of the World j cr of particular Kicg-

dams and C"untries.

MA'PLE f GDapul, S^x.l a Sort of Tree.

MA'PLETOFT [of CDapul, a Maple, and

t.o^X, Sax. a Tuft or Top] a Sarname.

MAF'PERY, Tdble Linen, ^c. Shakefp.

MA'RA. a Mcer or Lake j a Maifh or

Eoe. 0. L.

MARANA'THA [KHNann, Syr. i. e. om
Lord ccmeth] the higheft Degree of Excom-
munication.

MARaSMO'DES [!J,a.P!ia-(j.y^r,-. Gr.] a

Fever which at laft enos in a Confump-
tion.

MARAS'MUS \^[xit^a<rixlr, Gr.] a Fever

which waftC' the Body by Degrees.

MARA'JD'ING, ranging about for Plun-

der.

MARAVE'DIS, a Spamfi Coin, of which

c;5 amount to abouc 6 d, our Money.

MA.R'BLE [marbre, F. of m^rwsr, L.J a

Sort of fins Stone, extrsmely hard and folid,

dug our of Quarries,

To MARBLE [marbrer, P.] to paint or

iram like"Marh!e.

MAR'CASITE {^nsrcaftte, F ] a kind of

Mineral Stone ; a Terna for a Mineral Body,

having fonne ipe'alline Parts, though the

Qj_3nfii-y i>f the'7-! h'.- very fma'l.

MARCES'CIBLE ( marccjcib'.ii, of rr.ar-

cejars, L.] eafv ^o wiiher or f^de awav.

MARCH
f
of /!^7-s the Heathen God ]

the 3d Monrh in the Year in vulgar Compu-
tation.

To MARC'-f {-.v^xh'r. P.] to go, tc fct

forwdid^ as an Ainiy dye?.

M A
A MARCFi [marr.b',. F.] the going for-

ward of an Ar.Tiy, &c.
Lords MAP.'CHERS, Nobl^m'n who an-

cicn'ly inhabited and fecured the Marches of

Wales and Scotland.

MARCH'ES [ CD.?ep-p. Sax. of niarrfj,

Ger, a Frontier or Border • or eife cf tnar:jtie,

F. a Sign or M^rk of Diftinfton] iHe Limis

or Bounds b.:uvecn England and TF.ites, cr

Scotland. F
MAR'CHET, a Law mide by Eu^eriuSf

King of Scorcfnd, ihat the Lord of the Ma-
nour fhoild have the firft Nipht's Lodging

with every married Woman within his Jurif.

diflion, abrogated by PAalcolm IlL for which

they pay a Mark.
MARCHA'RE, to adjoin or border upon.

O.L.
MAR'CMIOXESS [oimarcbio, L. a Mar-

quis] a Marquis's Lady.

MARCH'PANE [ majfapane, F. q. d.

Tfiafja, Bread in the Lun'p, and ^flTZi] a Con-

fection made of Piftachio Nuts, Almonds,

Sugar, &c,
MAR'CID [marcidus, L.] withered, rot-

ter), feeble.

MAR'CIONISTS, antient Hereticks, fo

called from one Ma'cion, a Stoitk, who de-

nied that Chnft was the Sen of God.

A M ARE [ CDape, Sax, ] a Female
Horfe.

MARE, more. Chau

To cry fZ)« MARE, a Sp-rt in Hertford/hire^

when th' Reapers tie together the Tops ot the

laft Blades of Corn ;
and (landing at fome

Diflance, throw their Sickles at it ; and he

who cuts the Knot has the Pr ze, wi^h Ac-

c)a:r, itims ac.d pocd Chsfr.

fvTARElS [Maras, F] Mnfne^. Chatu

MARES.4ALL. Ste Mi-jhal.

A M A R EMA 1 D. Se- Mtrnt^id.

MARET'iUM, M-^rfli-g ouuci. O.I..

flARFO'lllO, a famous S-atue in llcmt^

not tar from the Capitol, on v^hicn common 'Y

Anfwers to the facyrica' Q^>-fti.in5 taitcned oa

the la'tT are fix'd.

MAIVGaRET 7 [M.^.'-jirita, L. ,'^cp-

MAR'GERY S ?'«5-r,;,-, Gr. aPea:!]

a p'o;>er Name of Wcmetn,

MARGARITIF'EROUS f T,iargarwfer,

L.l tii.^t hrinsi'! forth or pr'\ucrt Pea:!s.

MARGELLANE [marj'j ame,? ] Marjo-

ram. Chou.

MAR'GIN [ffjrge^ F. cf jna-gc, L.] the

Brink or Bs jm of ^ny Thing ; a'!o the cutcr-

mort Part of the Leaves of a Beck, on wh-eti

there ib nothing priuitd, or rntlimg but

Note-. &^r.

MAR'GINAL [Kiargina'is, L ] belonging

to, or \vi iiten in the MaiKin. F.

MAR'ORAVE, a kind of DijUiity in G*r-

niavy, ^ofwrrabV to oMr KU q<iiy

MARIAN ALA'TRIi) iS [of Magta^A/^ry,

U u .u a *^<i
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and "Kur^iuiu, Gr, to woifhip] Worihippers
©f the Virgin Mary.
MARIETS, a fort of Violet Plants, called

alfo Alarian VmUti,

MA'RIGOLD, a Flower. Calendula, L,

MARINA'DE [in Coo-^^ry] pickled Meat,
either Fj/h or Flefh.

MARINA'RIUS, a Mariner or Seaman,
0. L.

To MA^RINATE [«drj«*r, F.] to fry in

Oil and then to pickle,

MARi'NE \marinu%y L.] belonging to, or

Serving a* Sea. F.

Tbe MAR'INE, the whole Body of a Fleet

or Navy.

MAR'INER \marinievy F.] a Seaman or

Sditor.

MARI'NES, Soldiers who feive on board

of Ships.

MAR'iOLA [in ancient Wtitiri\ a Shrine

or Ima^e of the Virgin Mary.

MAR' [ORAM [marjo'.ainey F. majorana,

L.j 3" Herb.

MARIS'CA [among Surgecnf] the He-
morrhoids or Pilfs. L.

MARITA'GIO amijfo per DefauUam, a

Writ for a Tenant in Frank Marriage, to re-

cover Lands, &c. out of which he ;s kept

l>y another.

MARITA'GIUM, the lawful joining cf

lAin and Wife j the Right of beftowing a

Ward or Widow in Marriage j Lauds given

jji Marriage ; aifo the Dower or Portion re-

ceived with a Wife. 0, L,T.
MARITAGIUM habere [ Lavf Term ]

to have the iree Pifpofal of an Heirefs in

Marriage.

MaR'ITAL \maritaUsf L.] belonging to

an Hufband. F.

MARITTM A AniUa;, the Profits accruing

to the King from the Sea. L.

MARITIME [^miintimuiy L,J belonging

to, or near the Sea. F.

A MARK [CDeajic, 5^^;. marque, F.

mavci, Belg. ] a Note, Characler, t£!c. fet

upon a Thng, a Sign or Token j alfo a

White or Aim to ilioot at.

A Mark, a Silver Coin anciently va-

lued at -^o s. now generally taken for the

Sum of 131. 4 <:/. in feme Parts of Germany
•36 Stivers, or 2 1. Sterling j in Denmark it is

J 6 s, or 124 5th5 d. Sterling j in Sweden the

Mark is 2 2 4-5ths d. Sltrlirtg.

mark [of Dtp-??, 5yr. or Mareut, L. of

the Month Maniut or MarcbJ a proper Name
cf Men.
To Mark [ CDeajican, Sax. marquer^ F.

VXKttkktZWy Teut.] to fee a Mark on a Thing
5n order to know it <)gain j To take Notice,

to mind.

MARK Penny, a Duty of one Penny
formerly paid by the Inhabitants of Maiden^
in EJji7<, who had Gutters or Pipes laid out

of iheir Houfcs into the Street.

M A
lAAKK-Welgbtf a Foreign Weight, com-

monly 8 Ounces, and a Mark Pound is J 6
Ounces.

MAR'KET, [marcbe, F. mercatut^ L.] a
Place where Provifiohs, or any Manner of
Goods are fet to Sale : The Privilege whereby
a Town is enabled t^ keep a Market.

dtrkaftbe MARKET, an Officer whofc
Bufincfs is to keep a Standard of all Weights
and Meal'ures, according to the King's Standi
ard in the Exchequer, and to fee that all

Mcafures, in every Place, be anfwerable to
them.

MARKET Gtld, the Toll of a Market.
MARK'ETABLE, that is fit to be fold

or utt-ered irj a Market.

MARK Lupi [?P)U\ ittpfcT;, L. 5.] ;. e.

a Mark of Lubeck, a great Hanfe Town,
which is there, at Hamburghy and over all the
Lciivsr Saxovy, of 16 d. V&lue, according to

their Standard ; and three of thefe Marks are

equal to a R xdcJIar.

MARKS [among HKwrtfri] the Foot- Prints

and Tisadings of wild Beaft*.

MARL [ matted, L. S. incrgcf, Teut.

CDaj^!, probably of COtyx-^, Sax. Marrow, of
marga, L,] a kind of far Earth which is laid

upon the Land to fertiJife it.

To MAP^.L, is to fprsad Marl over Land,
MARL'BOROUGH[ofC0ajii,Sdr.v.Chalk,

or fat Soil, and Bypj j but fome derive it of
Merlw] a Town in Wiltjhire, 62 Miles W.
from London.

MARLE'RIUM, 7 w , d-» /» r
MARLE'TUM, f

a Marl Pit. L.

MARXINE [Sea Term] a fmall Line of

uotwifled Hemp well tarr'd to keep the Ends
of the Ropes from raveJlina;. ^
To MAR 'LINE a Sail [ Sea Term ] it '

when the Sail is rent out of the BoJt Rofe,

to make it faft witia Marlines put through the

OycYlet-holes,

MARLINE Spike is a little Piece of
Iron to fplicc fmall Ropes together, as alfo to

open x\it Belt- Rctie, when the Sail is to be
fewed into it.

MAR'LOW [ofCOaia', Sax. Chalk, and

Leag, a Field] a Town in Buckingbamfcure^

26 Miles Weft from Londen.

MAR'MADUKE [Camden fays of COajis

OfDerij, Sax. more mighty, and Duke] a

proper Name.
MAR'MALET 7 [njarmalade, F.] a

MAPv'MALADE £ Confeaion made qf

Quinces or other Fruit.

MAR'MORA j4rundeliana, certain Mar-
ble Stones, whereon are infcribed fevcral

Chronicles relating to Afhens, given by the

Earl of Arundel to the Univerfity of Oxford.

MARMO'REAN [marmoreui, L.J of or

beljngiiig to Marble.

MARMORA'TION, a Building with

Ma.ble.

MAPv'MOSET, a k'nd of black Mo^.kev,

with
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with a /haggy Neck j alfo a kind of Grotifquc

Figure in Building.

MARMOT'TA [Marmottet F,] a Crea-

ture like a Rabber, in ihe Alps in Jta^y.

MARO'NEAN Tyme, a fort of extraordi-

nary flrong Wine.
MA'RONISTS, Chriftians inhabiting about

Libanus, (o called from one Marcfij who
was the Head of them.

MARQUE, Reprifal j as Letters cf Marque
or Mart. 0. S.

MAR'QUESS 7 [Marquis, P.] a Noblc-

MAR'QUIS ^ man, next In Dignity to

a Duke.
MARQUESSET', a She Marquis, a Mar-

chionefs.

MAR'QUETRY, a fort of chequered in-

laid Work. F.
MAR'OyiSATE, [Marquijate, F. ] a

Marquisfhip, or the Jurifdi£tion of a Mar-
quis.

To MARR [Mer. Caf. derives it of

ei/Jiavpcoi), Gr. but 6kinner of rr.arrery Span,

or CD=.pjian, Sax,^ to fpoil, deface, or cor-

rupt.

MAR'RIAGE {moriage, F.] a civil Con-
tra ft, by which a Man and a Woman arc

joined together.

MAR'RIAGEABLE \r,iariable^ F.] that

is of Age fit to marry.

MAR'ROQUIN, vulgarly Marocco, thr

Skin of a Goat, or feme Animal refembling

it, dreffed in Sumach, much ufed by Book-
binders.

MAR'ROW [CDeji^. Sax. (^Jtrdt, Ttut.

nter, C. Br, Maralla, Ital.] a iort, fat Sub-

ftance contained in the Hollow of the Bones.

MARROW [Maraut, F.] a Rogue. 0.

MARROWS, Fellows j as, wy Glovis are

not Marroivt. N- C.

To MAR'RY [fKarier, F. manfare, L.]

to join or be joined m Wedlock.
MA.RS [among Cbymipi'] Iron or Steel.

MARS [in Hera/dry] is the red Colour in

Coat Aimour ot" Sovereign Princes.

A MARSH 7 [OOq-irc, 5dx. {59aecfcTlC,

MA'RISH 5 £^^S' M^'-^'h t'.] a Fen
or boggy Ground,

MASH Malk-ii's, an Herb. Alibac, L.

MAR'SHAL [marejcbal, F. 3nP.l-ftTjai:&,

Teut.'] it v.-as anciently no other than Maiie:

ot the Horff, but now feveral confiderable

Officers bears this Name ; a?,

F.jr] MARSHAL [of Erglard] a great

Officer of the Crown, vvt^o lakes Cogni-

tai)ce of all Matters belonging to War snd

Aims, ftfc.

MARSHAL [of the Ceremorla] an Officer

who is to receive Commands from the Mailer

ot the Ceremonies or Aliiflants.

MAR.SHAL [of tbe King's Uoufe] whafe
fpcciai Authority is in the King's Pabce to

tear a;.d decermne all Picas ct ihc Crown,

M A
and to puni/h Faults committed within the
Verge.

MARSHAL [of the Exchequer] is he to
whom the Court commits the Cuftcdy of the
King'? Debtors, duiing the Term Time, for
fecuring the Debts.

MARSHAL [of the King's Bench] is he
who hath the Cuflody of the Prifon called the
King's Btrcb in Kiow.hivark,

MARSHAL [cf the King's Hall] an Offi-
cer whofe Buficefs it is, when the Tables arc
preparing, to call out thoie of tne Houfhold
and Strangers, and place them according to
their Qualitv.

Clerk MARSHAL [of the King's HoufeJ
an Officer v^ho attends the Marfiial in his
Court, and records all h'? Proceecings.

MARSHAL [at Sta] is or.e who puni/hcs
Oflences committed at Se:;, and executes

Juftice there, as putting in ihe Bilboes,

ducking at the Yard-Atm, hahng under the
Keel, &'c.

MARSHALS are a!.'"o military Officers,

in every Regiment, whofe Office is to fee to
Prifoners of War, and to execute all Sen-
tences or Orders of the Council of War upoa
OlTenders.

Krt,gbt MARSHAL, an Officer of the
King's Houfe.

MARSHAL [of France] is the higheft

Preferment in the Army or Navy, and is the
fame with Captain General j they command
above all Perfons who are not Princes cf the
Blood, and are alfo the Judges of Points of
Honour betwien Gentlemen.
MARSHAL [de Camp] in France^ the

nex.t Officer to the Lieutenant General with
us.

MAR'SHALLING [in Heraldry] is the
proper joining of fevtral Coats of Arms ia

one and the fame Eicutcheon j alfo the
difpofi.'ig of Perfons at publick Solemnities in

their pr-pjr P-aces.

MAR*^HALS at Arms, Purfuivants.

MAR'SHALSEY [MarcbauJ.e. ¥.] the

I Seat or Court of the Maifhal for the Pnlon of
^ou:b'7vark.

MARSUPLA'LIS [Anatomy] a Mufcle of
the Th;gh, (o n?med from the doubling ci its

Tendons, which lefemble a Purfe.

MART [contrafted of Market"] a grftt

Fair.

MAR'TELYD, hammead. Spencer.

MAR'TEN 7 a iittlc Thing like a

MAR'TERN S F"ret.

NrARTEN Cub, a Marten of the £;ll

Year.

MAR'TL^L [tnar/ia'is, L,] warlike, va-

liant, bel'^naing to the War. F.

MARTIAL [in Afrolsiy] born under the

Planet Mars.

MARTiAL [in Chyni/fry] partaking pf
the I^«ature ct I: on arid Slccl,

MARTIAL
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MARTIAL Laiv, is the Law of War,

depending on. the King's PJeafure ; or his

Lieutenant, or the General, or the Officers of

"War.

MaR'TIALIST, a Warrior, a Man at

Arms.
MAR'TIN [q. d. Martius, L.] a proper

Name of Men.
JVJAR'TIN 7 a kind of Swallow, a

MARTINET J Bird.

MARTIN Dry, a Pear that is of an

Ifabella red Colour on one Side, and high-

coloured on the other Side, whofe Pulp is

ftort and pretty fine to the Tiiile, and Juice

lugared and perfumed.

M A R'T I N G A L [ martlrgal, F. ] a

Thong of Leather faftened at one End to

the Girts under the Belly, and at the other

tf) the Mufs Roll, to prevent a Horfe's

Rearing.

MAR'TLEMASS, 7 thcFcftivalof St.

MAR'TINMASS, J Martin, cbferved

on the I ith of Ncvember.

MAR'TLEMASS Beef, Beef failed and

fmoaked at that Seafon.

MART'LET, a kind of Bird.

MART'LET [in Heraldry] a fmall Bird

without Feet.

MART'NETS [in a Ship) are fmall

Lines faftened to the Leetch of the Sail, to

bring that Part of the Leetch which is next

the Yard-Arm clofe up to the Yard, when
the Sail is to be furled.

To tcp the MARTNETS [Sea Phraje] is

to hale them up.

Lega f>f the MARTNETS [Sea Term] are

fmall Ropes put through the Boit Rope, in

the Leetch of the Sail.

MARTYR [.aapryp, Gr] one who bears

Witnefs to the Truth of the Chriftian Religion

at the Expence of his Lif«. F. of L.

MAR'TYRDOfvl [Ktartyr.', F. niartyrt-

um, L. of /CAapTu'pjav, Gr. ] fuch Pain or

Death as a Martyr uadereoes.

MARTY'RIA [m Rhetorick'\ a Figure,

wherein the Rhetorician confirms fomething

by his own Experience. Gr,

MaRTYRITH. tormenteth. Chau,

MARTYROL'OGY [martyrologe, F.

fAapTUfoKcyU, of fjiu^rvf, a Martyr, and

^oyU, Difcourfe, Gr.] a Book treating of

the Ads, Names, and Sofieri.igs of Mar-
tyrs.

' To MAR'TYR [wartynjfr, F.] to make
ore fuffer Martyrdom.

To MAR'VEL {i emtrveiUtp, F.] to won-

der or admire at.

MAR'VEL [of P«rK] a fort of Nrghtfhade,

with the Flowers of forh Variety, that it is

ciiled the Wonder of tbt Worhi.

MA'RY [Maria, L. of" Mapw, Gr, i;2*~,r2

F. i. e. Wttfr] a Chriftian Name of V/o-

M A
MA'RYGRoss [Q3aricr.g;rorcT3en, Tc^t.

a German Coin, Value i d. and 3-4ths of a
Farthing Sterlings

MAS'CLE [in Heraldry] a ftort Lozenge
voided, reprerenting the Mafh of a Net.
To MAS'CULATE Imajculatum, L.] to

make flrong or manly.
MAS'CULINE [majculinui, L.] that is of

the Male Kind. F.

MASCULINE Signt or Planets [in Af^ro-
logy] are fuch as excel in aftivc Quahtie$, ?. e.

Cold and Heat.

MASE, a Whim, a Fancy. Chau.
MASH /or an Hcrfe [prObably of mifcl^en,

Teut, to mingle] a Compofition of Water,
Bran, ©"c.

To MASH \mafcher, F. to champ with
the Teeth] to break, bruife, or fquecze to a

Ma/h,

MAS'ID, amazed, Chaucer.

MAS'IDNESS, Amazement. Chau.

MASK [maj^ue, F.] a Covering for the

Face, a V-zard.

MASKEWED, fortifird, fenced. 0.

By the MaS'KINS {an Oath] i. e. by the

Mafs.

MAS'LIN. Corn mix'd, as Wheat, Rye,
&c. called alfo Mefceliny or Mejlin.

MAS'LINFAR, a Food made of Wheat
and Rye fleep'd in Water.

MA'SON Imajfiv, or mapn, F.] a Work-
man who builds with Ston?.

MA'SONRY [ majjonnttie, F. ] Mafon's

Work, Stone Work.
MA'SSORA 7 [n-DD H- i. <.a Tra-

MAS'SERA 5 dition] the Criticifm

of Hebrew Do^lotson the Hebrew Text of the

Bible.

MA'SORITES, a S^t of Jews, who made
it their Bufinefs to corrc.ft the falfe-wriiten

Words of the Holy Scriptures of the Old

TeftanDent, and alfo to number the Letters,

&c. of the five Books of Mofes, to prevent

their being corrupted.

M A S QU E R A D'E [msfcarade^ F.] a-

Company of Perfons having Maiks or Vi-
zards on, and da."cingor difcourfing together,

MASS [ntafe, F. of map, L. Barh.] a

Heap or Lump of any Thing.

MASS [among Apothecaries] Pafte ; it is

generally applied to thofe Compolitions out of

which Pills are formed.

MASS [with Phyficians] is applied to

fame Coilsdlions of Fluids j as the Mafs of

Blood.

MASS \\n Sumatra] a Piece of Money, ,4

Capans, or is. Sterlirg.

MASS [in J'^p^n] a Coin, 10 Coudrys

or 5 2-5ths d. Sterling.

MASS [in India] a Silk Weight, one I4tii

of a Pyce.

MASS [in Natural Fhilojophy] the Quan-

tity of Matter ill any Body.
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The P pijh MASS [Cnaeppe, Sax. Mffe,

F. mrj/a, L. q. rt. TKiJ/io, or dimijfio popiiliy

the Drmiinng of the People] is Part of the

Liturgy or Church Service among the Reman
Cdtholicks.

A MASS PrifJ}, anciently was every fe-

cular Pricft diftingai(hed from the Regu-

lars, Afterwards the Word was reftrained

to thofe kept in Chantries, or at particular

Altars, to iiy fo many MalTcs for the Souls

cf the Deceafcd.

MAS'SiiCRE {maffacre, F. of maBare, L.]

a Butchery and Slaughter made on People not

in a Condition to defend tbemfdves.

To MAS'SACRE [majjhcrer, ¥.] to but-

cher after a barbarous Manner,
MAS'SES [in P.Bures] thofe Parts con-

taining the gteat Lights and Shadows.

MAS'SEl'ERS [among Arat.mifts'] Muf-
cles of the lower Jaw, which, with the tem-

poral Mufcles, move it to either Side, or

forwards, as-in Eating.

MAS'ilVE 7 r rre -c-i f-i-i • u.

MAS'SY 5 ["""M* F.] fohd, weighty.

MAST [CDaspt:, Sax. QJali, Dan, and
Teut. of {T3au'C»l, Tfut. to tatten] the Fiuit

of wild Irecs, as Osk, B;cch, wUd Chef-

nut, &c.
MAST [of Arnhey'] the Quantity of two

Pounds and a half We.ghr,

MAST [OQEept, Sax. mafl or mat, F.

{^aft, Btlg, L, S. and 7(iit,] one of thofe

round Pieces cf Timber in a Ship which are

ict upright on the Deck, to which the Yards,
Sails, Tackle, &c, are made faft.-

To Spnng a MAST [Sea Pbraje] is when
a Mafl; is cracked in any Part.

To fpend a MAST [^Sea Phraje'] is when a

Mad is broken by bad Weather.

MAS'TER [maijire or matre, F. i59ecflet>

Bilg, and L. S, mag:fier^ L.] a Governor,
Head, Teacher, one ikil.ed in any Arc or

Myflery : A Title of feveral Criicers ; as,

MASTER [<f the Armoury'] one who has

the Care and Overfight of the King's Ar-
mour in any {landing Armoniv,
MASTER c/vf/T^' [in the Mirt'] an OfH-

cer whofc Bufincfs is to fee that the Silver, &c,
be according to Standard,

MASTER [cf Am] the fecond Degree
taken by Sttioents in our Univerfities.

MASTER [of the Ceremonies'] the King's
Interpreter, whofe Bufinefs it is to introduce

to the King all Embaffadors, Envoys, &c,
fcnt from foreign Princes cr States.

MASTERS [of the Chancery] are Afllft.

ants to the Lord Keeper or Chancellor, in

Matters of judgment ; of thefe there are 12
in Number, and the chief of them is Mafler
of fhe Roils.

MASTER [cfthe Faculties] an Officer un-
der the Arciihi/hop of Canterburyy who grants
Licences and Diff-enfations.

M A
MASTER [of the Horfc] Is ere wh«

hath the Rule and Charge of the King's
Stable j there is alfo a Mailer of the Korfe to
Noblemen.

MASTER [of the Kings Houjkold] is an
Officer under the Lord Steward of the
Houflvold

j
his Bufinrfs is to lurvcy the Ac-

counts of the H.u/hold,

MASTER [of the JtivelHoufe] an OfHcfr
who has the Care of all the Gold and Silver
Plate ufed at the King's T^ble ; as alfo of all

the Plate in the Tower of Lcr,4in, as loofc
Jewels, Ch?.ins, &c.
MASTER [of the Mint, QBlIHt? C^e/ntr,

Teut.] an Officer who is r.ow cal.ed the
Warden <.f the Mint, whofe Office is to re-
ceive and take Care of the Silver and Bullion
brought to be coined,

MASTER Worker [of the Mint] an Officer
who receives the Bullion from the Warden,
caufes it to be melted, then delivers it to the
Moneyers, and receives it from them again
when it is made,
MASTER Gunner [of England] an Officer

whofe Bufincfs it is to inftruil all that defirc
to learn the Art of Gunnery, and to admi-
nifler an Oath to every Scholar, that he will
not ferve any foreign Prince or State without
Leave.

MASTER [of the Ordnance] a great Officer,
who has the Care of ail the King's Ordnance
and Artillery,

MASTER [of the K,r.g\ Mufltrs, General
(pilfer ^Cfftfr, Teut.] is one who takes
Care that the King's Forces be complear, well
arra'd and train'd 3 called alfo the MuHer-
MafiiT'Gentral.

MASTER [of the Fofrs].in Offic-r who
has the appointing, placing, or diipJacing
fuch through England, as provide Poft-
Hoifes for carrying the King's Meffages,

MASTER [of the Requefii] is the chief
Judge of the Court of Requefts, which is now
quite taken away,
' MASTER [of the Rolls] an Affiflant
to the Lord Chancellor or Keeper, and in
h;s Abience hears Caufer, and gives Or-
ders.

MASTER [of the Courts cf tP'ards and
Lii/iries] was formerly the principal Officer
S.SW. Judge of that Court,

MASTER [of a Ship] is a chief Officsr,
whoie Bufinefs is to have the chief Ma-
nai'tment of a Ship at Sfa, to take her
W'oy, and to give the neceffary Orders to the
Saikrs.

MASTER dt Canp [in , France and Spsir.]
is 3 Colonel cf Hotfe.

MASTER de Ccrrp Cental, U tbf .rrxt

Officer over aii the Rrgirren's of Light Hoile,
snd commands in ths Abfsnce cf >hc CoJcne]
Cenetal,

To
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To MASTER [ maitrifer, F. ] to make

Cne's felf Matter of, to get the better of.

MASTER-AV< [in Mujick] h the fame as

Meafure Note.

MASTER-PjV«, a moft exaft or excellent

Piece of Workmanfhip in any Art,

MAS'TERLESS, whfch has no Matter,

headftrong.

MAS'TERLY, mafterlike.

MASTERSHIP [ Magifterium, L. ] the

Quality and Dignity of a Mafter.

MAS'TER-^^or/, an Herb. Imperatoriay L.

MAS'TERY [magijitrtumt L.] Authority,

power. Command, C.)nque{i, Viilory.

To MAS'TICATE [maftkatumy L. j to cat

or chew.
MASTICATION, Chewing. F. of L.

MASTICATORY [mafitcatoire., F. of

mafiicatorium, L,] a Medicine to be chew'd to

provoke Spitting,

MASTICK [majiiquey F. mafiiche^ L.

fAaq-ix^, Gr.] the Gum of the Lentilk-

Tree.
MASTICOT, 7 a yellow Colour ufed

MAS'SICOT, S in Painting. LaL
A MASTIFF [an matifiy F. mapi'vusy L.

Barb.] a fort of great Dog.

MASTLING, fhining. Cbau,

MASTINUS, a Maftiff, a great Dof.

0. R.
MASTOI'DES [ftarssi^^?, Gr.] certain

Mulcles which bend the Head, arifing from

the Neck-Bone, and terminating in the Ma-

millary Proceffes: Any ProcclTes fhzped like

the Teats of a Cow's U.-lder,

MA'SURA [in Doomjday Bookl an old de-

cayed Houfc or Wall.

MASURA 'TVr/v*', a Qu^antity of Ground

containing 4. Oxgan^s,

MAT [CDeatte, Sax. €0HtU, Teut, matta,

L.l a Contexture of Rulhes,

MATCH [of {53iicte, Be'g. a Companion
;

but Mer. Caf. d^rnves ic from /Wa;:^^, Cr. a

Fight] an Agreemsnt or Contract, a Trial

of Skill ; alio an Equ^I.

MATCH [mccbi, F.] a fort: of Rope,

made on purpofe for the Firing of Gunj,

or the fatting Fire to Trains of Mines,

To MATCH Iq.
d, to mate] to pair cr

couplf, to marry, 10 be like.

To MATCH [Hunt.] a Wolf at Rutting-

Time is faid to go ro Match or Mate.

To MATCH C:ch [among Cock fighters]

IS to fee that they be of an equal Height,

Length, and Bignefs in Body.

MATCH'ABLE, which may he matched

or cciip!er! ; alfo that may be equalized.

MATCH'LESS, that may not be equalled,

jncomparah'e.

MATE [OD^t^ 5<7X. ^aet, Be>g.] a

Companion or Afiittant.

U A
MATED, conqiiered, fubdued. Spen.

MATE'LOTTE [in Cookery^ Viftcalg
dreffed after the Scamens Way. F.
MATEOL'OGY [fxcnato^oyU, of fxi-

Tat©^, vain, and "koyia, Difcourfe, Gr. j a
vain Inquiry or over-curious Search into high
Matters.

MATER'NUS, a hardy ever-green Shrub,
fomewhat of the Species of the Pbilly
rea,

MATES [at Sea] are Afliftants to feveral

Officers on board a Ship.

Check MATE [at the Play at Chefs] is

when the Game is brought to that Pafs,

that there is no Way left foi the King to \

efcape,

MATEOTECH'NY {mateotecbnta, L. of

fxaraionyviety of f.'.a.Tai^, vain, and Tep^vn,

Science, Gr. j a vain or idle Science,

MATER Dura [^Anat.] a ftrong Membrane
next to the Skuli, cncompafiing the Brain and
Cerebeltuniy having Cavities which fupply the

Place of Veins. L.
MATER. Mnal'orum [among Cbymifis] is

Quickfilver. L,
MATER Fia [Anat.] a thin and fine

Membrane immediately invefting the Brain

and Cerebellum, very full of Blood-Veffds,

MATER Tenuis. See Mater Pia.

MATE'RIA Midtca [with Phyjtchns]

whatever is ufed in the Arc of Mcdicme »for

the Prevention and Cure of Difeafes.

MATERIA Prima [in Philofopky] is the

firft Matter or Subjedl of all luMantial

Forms.

M A T E 'R I A L [materiel, F. of mate-

rialis, L.] coafifting of Matter or Sub-

ftance j alio being of fome Concern or Mo-
ment,

MATE'RIAL, belonging to Matter, mo-
mentous, of great Confequence.

MATE'RIALNESS, Weightinefs, the be-

ing of great Moment.
MATE'RIALIST, aDruggift.

MATE'RIALS [materiaux, F. materialia,

L.] Toois or Stuff proper for the making or

doipig any Thing.

MATERIALITY [of mterialls, L.j a

being material, the Subftance of Matter.

MATERIATION, a Felling of Timber
for Building. L.
MATER'NAL [maternel, F, waterrali:,

L,] belonging to a Mother, motherly.

MATER'NITY [matermfe\ F.] Mother-

hood, the Condition of a Mother.

MATERNA'LITY [maternalitas, L.] Mo-
therhood, &c.
MATH [in Agriculture] a Mowing.

MATHE-
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-MATHEMAT'ICAL 7 \ mathemotique,

MA'J HEMAT'ICK J F, mathtmatt-

4ui, L.oi fxaOnfAATiKog, Gr.j belonging to the

Aldrhemat'cks.

. MATHEMAT'ICKS [matbmatiqutt, F.

artes matbtmjtica, L,j Sciences exercifed a-

bout Magnitude and Numbers, croiQ^n-
tity continued or difcrcte.

Pure MATHEMATICKS, are Jntbrni-

tick and Geometry, which treat only of Number
and Magnitude, abftratledly confideied fiom

ail kind of Matter.

Mix'd MATHEMATICKS, are thofe

Arts and Sciences that treat of the Proper-

ties of Quantity, applied to material Beings

or fcnfible ObjeSs j as /ilironomy, Geography

,

Navigation,

i'rj^/ca/MATHEMATICKS, thofc

which fhew how to dsmonftiate iome-

thing ufefu), or to perform Tonnething pro-

pofed, which may lend to the Benefit of

Mankind.
Speculaiirve MATHEMATICKS, implies

only the fimple Knowledge of Matters pro-

pofed, wich tlie bare Contemp'ation of Truth

and Fa'fhood with refpeft to them,

MATHU'RINS, a religious Oder founded

by Pope Innocent, for Redemption of Chrilliaa

Captives out of Turkijh Slavery,

MATRA'CIUM [s^mongChymifts'] a lit-

tle Bag in which is put calcin'd Tartar, v^f.

having Holes put in it to let out the Li-

quor,

MA'TRAS [among Chsm'-fis] is a long

firait necked Veirei of Gials, ufed ia Diftil-

lations or Dig;£ftions, F.

MATRICARIA [vilxhPbvJiciani] Me-
dicines fir Dif'-afcs in the Marrrx. L.

MA'TRiCE ? [w7^?r7x, L,] the Mother
MATRIX % or Womb.
Ma'TRICES, Moulds or Forms in which

Printers Leters are cafl- by the Founders. F.

MA'TPJCIDE [matnc:da,'L. of mater,

and cado'\ a Muiderer of his or her Mo-
ther,

MA'TRICIDE [matricidium, L.} Murder
of a Motner.

MATRIC'ULAR [ mafricult, F. of ma-

tricula, L a Regifter-Book] belonging to a

Regirtn- Book
To MATRICULATE [matriculatum, L.]

to fet Qown in the Re^ifter or matricular

Book the Names of youn? Scholars, after they

have been fworn in an Univerfity.

MATRiCULA'TlON, the ACt of Swear-

ing, Re^ifterunj, i£fr. h,

'M,ATRiMO'NIAL [Tratrimoniallst L. ]
belongin^i to Matimonv. F,

MA'TRIViONV [rn/trimonium, L. y, d.

^ua mulxtr ill water] Wedlock, Marriage.

MA'TRON {tnat.one, F. of matrona^ L.]

4 ^ra»<, motherly VVon]*n,

M A
MATS [in a Ship] broad th'ck Clouts o^

Sinnct, or Rope-yarn and Tiirumb beaten flat

and interwoven to fave the Yarfl, (^c, from

galling.

MATROS'SES, Soldicrs in the Artillery,

next below the Gunners. *

MATT jyeed, an Herb.

MAT'TED, w/ought cr covered with

Mats.

MATTED [fpoken cf Hair] entangled and

clung toeethrr.

MATTED [among Botamjis] is a Term ap-

ply'd to Herbs when they grow as if they

were platted together,

MAT'TER [matiere, F. cf materia, L.J
the StuflF any Thing is mad/s of j a Cauie or

Occafion y aKo a Tiling rr Burinefs,

MATTER [ probably of rr.aro, Sax.

(^StreaUa, C. .5.. rotten] 'that which runs

out of a Sore.

MATTER ['in PbHofophy'} the fame as

Body
J

it is a peoeirabic, oivilible, and palTi-

ble Subrtance, expending itfelf into Length,

Breadth, and Thickneis, and capable of put-

jng on all manner of F'orms.

MATTER in Deed [in LaTv] Is a Truth of

a MatTer that may be prov'd, though not

by Record,

MATTER o/i?«W [in Law'] U that

which nirfv 03 proved by f(:me Recofd.

MAT'THEW [ino! H. i.e. a Reward] a

Chriftian Name of Men.
MAT'THIAS [n\-,D, H. i.e. the Gift of

God] a prooer Name o^ Men.
MAT'TINS [mati7res,¥. of matutmus, L.j

Mining Praveri j alio ere of the Canonical

Hours in the Romifb Church.

MATTlSOiSr 7 [/. e. the Son o^MattbetVy

MAD'DISON |or, as Dr. lb. Herjha-uj

thinks oi Matilda] a Surname,

MAT'TOCK rmartnc. Sax.] a Tool to

grub up Roots of Trees, Weeds, is^c.

MAT'TRESS, a kind of Q^ilt filled with

Wonl, Cotton. &c. 3 Flock Bed.
•

To MAT'URATE [rr.atura^um, L. ] to

ripen, to haften.

MATURA'TION, a ripening, a haften-

int. L.

"MATURATION [zmr^ni^'CbymiJis] is the

Proct'fs of Digeftion, Circolition. <Sfc.

MATURATION [among Sur^eom] the

Ripening of Sweilinps, Sores, or Homours..

MATU'RE [yiatiirvSf L.] ripe, come t*

its full Gtos* th, perfect,

M-ATU'RITY Ijnatur.tS, F. of maturi-

tas. L, ] Ripenefs or Fiu r or Y-ars. the

At rival of any Thing to its jufr Degree of

Pe fefti< n.

MATUTI'NAL [matufmaliSy L.] belong-

ing to rh" Morning, or Morning Piaver.

MATUTINE [matuiir.us, L-l bciO.^ging

to thf Morning,

X X X MATU-
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MATUTINE [annong JJirol] Planets are

faid to be Ma'utincy when they are above the

Horizon, at the Rifing of the Sun.

MAUD [ coatradt. of (^at^ilOi^, from

i^aCC^t, a Maid, Belg, a Lad)r^ orofMa^-
<:a/enej a Name of Women^ '

To MAU'DLE, to faefot or put out of

Order, as drinking ftroog Drink docs in a

Morning.
MAUD'LTN [contraded of Magdalene] a

proper Name of Women.
JVIAUD'Lm, half drunk, t'pfcy, maudled.

:itveet MAUDLIN, an Herb.

MAU'GRE [m^lgre, F. ] in fpite of, or

svhethcr one will or no.

MA'VIS [mau*vfs, F. ^eiae, Teut.] a

k'nd of Thrufh, a Bird.

To MAUL [prob. of MaWet, F, malleus,

L. a Hammer] to bane or beat fcundly.

MAUL Stick [£J9a(i^CClt, y^K^.] a Pain-

ter's Stock, upon which he leans his Hand
when ar Work.
MAUL'KIN. Stc Malkin.

iMAULS, Mallows. N. C.

MAUM, a foft brittle Stone in OxforJJbire,

MAUM, foft and mellow. Northum.

A MAUNCH IMancbe, Fr.] tn Heraldry,

the Reprefentation of a Sleeve,

MAUND [ man^, Sax. Mande, F. of

tnanus, L. a Hand] a Hamper, or Eafket with

Handles, a Scrip. Shakefp.

MAUND of unbound Books, is 8 Bales, of

each looo lb. Weight, or two Fats.

MAUND Sbaw [at Ormus ] 12 lb. and a

half Avoirdupois.

MAUND [at Mafuhpatan] is 26 lb. 4 cz.

S df. of our common Weight,

MAUND [at Surac] one io 33 .'i5. 4 ex.

-7 rfr. another 27 lb. Avoirdupoir.

MAUND [at I'auris'] is 6 /^. and a quar-

ter Avondup.n*.

ToMAU'NDER [watidire, F. ofmaledi-

ttre, L. to curfe] ro grumble or mutter.

MAUNDiNG [of demander, F.] begging,

i).

MAUN'DY TburfJay, See Maridy,

MAU'RiCE 7 [Mauritius, L.] a proper

MOR'RICE _? Name of Men.
MAUSOLE'UM, a famous Marble Se-

pulchre 35 Cubits high, 44 Feet about,

iupported by 36 curious Pillars, built by

Qj-^ten Artemif.a, in Honour cf her Hufband,

jMaufiilus, King of Caria, which was ac-

counted one pf the feven Wonders of ihe

World.

MAUTHER, a lUtle Girl. Norfolk.

MAW [m&3<i. Sax. C^Baggn, leut.j the

Veptr'.cie of the Stomach.

MAW./jrvm [(^agm tMmtt, r^ut.]

Wotms in a florfe.

M A W K' I S H, fick at the Stomach,
fqo-amii'h.

MAWKS, a Hoyden, a dirty, nafty Slat
3

M A
IMAW'MET, an Idol or little Image kt

up to be \rorfhipped.

MAW'METRY, Idolatry, or the wor-
fhipping of Idols.

MAXIL'LARY [fnaxiUaris, L.] belong-
ing to the Jaw-bone.
MAX'IM [maxime, F, maxima, L. a^i,'

ajxa, Gr,'\ a Propofuion cr Principle in any
Art cr Science generally received, grounded
upon Reafon, and not to be denied,

MAXIMFL'LAN [ compofed cf maximut
and ^milianus'\ a proper Name of Men,
MAXIMIS & minimis [amiong Matbema-

iiaarjs] a Method u(ed for the Rcfolutiom"

of a great many perplexed Problems, which,

teqnire the greateft or ieaft (^antity attain-'

able in that Cafe,

MAXIM'ITY [ maximi(as, L. ] Great-
nefs.

MAY [Maius, from m^fjoresy L. fo called

by Romu'us in Refpeft of the Senators] the

fifth Mo.ith of the Year,

To MAY or Can [majan, Sax. ^OgCtT,
I'eut.'] to be able to do.

MAY 'Bug, Fly, an Infeft.

MAYDINHODE, Maidenhead, Cbau.

MAY'Games, Sports on the firft Day of

May.
MAY-LILY, the VXavitx of Liriconfancy,

To MAYL Hawks [among FalcoT2ersJ is to

pinion their Wings.
MAY^NARD [Verftegan derives it of

Man and Heart, q. d, flout- hearted] a Sur-

name, e

MAYOR [anciently, m^f^r, of tlti'rer,

Welp3, to keep, maire, F, major, L. ] the

chief Mag'ftrate of a City or Corporation.

MAYORAL'TY [mairie, F. majoratus^

L.] the OfFice and Dignity oi a Mayor,

MAY'ORESS, a Mayor's Wife.

MAYSTRY, a Mafter-piece. 0.

MAZARI'NE, a famous Cardinal, who
was Regent of France during the Minority of'

Le-zvis XIV,
A la MAZARINE [in Cookery] a par-

ticuUr Manntr of, drefling feverai Sorts of

Fowls.

MAZARINES, litt'e D'fhes to be fet i^

the Middle of a large D./h ; alfo a Sort of

fmall Tarts filled with Swee meats.

MAZARINE Blue, a deep blue Colour.

MAZARINE Hood, made after the Fa-

Ihion of that worn by the Dutchefs of Ms-
z^rine.

MAZE [pvobably of ma^e, a Gulph
J,

Aftcnjfhmpnt, Perplexity.

A MAZE [in a Gardenl a Place made
with many artificial Turnings and Wind-
ings.

MA'ZELINE, a Mazer j a wooden Cup.

made of Maple. Cb^u.

MA'ZER f of S0utcc, Belg. Maple-

wood] a bread Ilandmg Cup or Drinking-

Bowi, 0»



M E
MAZ'ZARDS, Biac'i Cherrie?. fP^.C.

IVIAZ'ZAROTH [m-Jin, Cta'die] the

Zodiacic

ME'ARLE {meabilii, L, ] that may be

paffed through, running away eafiJy.

MEA'COCK [ q. d. meUtJCOClk, one who
mews himl'clf up out of Harm's Way in any

Danger] an effeminate FelU)W.

MEAD [m-^-v, Sax. meo, inctJUpjIfn,

fVcljh, inCfD, L. S. mctl^. leut. ] a Drink

made of Honey and Water ; alfo a iMcadow.

MEA'DOW fm«>>o. Sax. of mapjp, to

mow
J a Land that yields Store of Grain for

Hay or Paflure.

MEADOW-^wv^-r, an Herb. Ulmaria,L.

MEAGRE [ msjpe, Sax. maigre, F.

snacger L. and Belg. ^agcr, 3>k?. oimactr,

L.J Jean, thin, fcraggy.

MEA'GRENESS, Leannefs, Thinnefs,

MEAK, 7 a" Inftrument for mowing i.f

MEaG, \ Peafe, Brake, &c F.

MEAL [a^aK'ps, Sax. mcal, L, S. ^t^l,
Tint, and Dan.'j the Ficur of Corn.

A MEAL [ QDde, Sax. mad, BJg. ] a

fufiicient Portion of Food for one Eating.

MEAL Rents, Rents heretofore paid In

Meal for Food for the Lord's Hounds, by

Tenants in the Honour of Clun,

MEALS, 7 theShclvesor Banks of Sand

Males, 5 o" ^he Sea Coaft of Noriusy.

MEALTIDE [^aljIjCIt, TeK^j Meal-
time. Cbau,

MEAL'Y mouth'd \q. d. mild or mellow

-

mouth'dj over modeft in Speech, ba/h-

ful.

MEALY-Trw, a Plant : called alfo mid
Vim.
To MEAN fCDa?nan, .Stf*. ntfen?!!, L. S.

JUCtnen, Tea^ ] to intend or rcfolve j lo

fignify or undcrftand.

MEAN [of rraemene, 5(7X ^eiTtci'T, 5"«/r

common, vulgar j or CDsne, Sa:<,. bad j low,

poor, indifferent, pitiful.

MEAN fwffyfff, F.] the Middle, between

two Extremes,

MEAN [in Laiv'\ the interim or middle
|

Time.
MEAN [in Mufick'l is the Tenor or mid-

dle Part.

MEAN Diametrr [in Gauging] h a Geo-
metrical Mean between the Diameters at

Hesd and Bung in a clofe Caflc.

MEAN Moficn of the Sun 7 [in Jftro-

MEAN Longitude of the Sun ^ nomy ] is

an Arch of the Eciiptick, reckoned from the

Beginning of .Aries to the Line cf tbi Suns
meav Motion

MEAN Proportional [ in Gfometry ] is a

Quanuty, which is as big in refpe£t of a third

Term, as ths fiv:l is in rcfprft cf it.

MEAN Frr.portiomxl [in Antbmetick'] is a

Q^ancity 'hich exceeds, or is exceeded by
a ih'rd Term, » as much as it cscceds or is ex-

ceeded by the fiift.

M E
MEANS [oimoyen, F.] Methods, V,/ayJ

or Devices that Perfor.s ufe, in order to obtain

an End, or to do a Thinjj.

MEANS, Wealth or Efta^c.

Continual MEANS [in /Intkntitick'] whrtl

one Root or firft Number is multiplied by it-

felf, and the Pfcdudl again muhiplied by it-

felf, and this lafl Produdt multipled by i:fclf,

and fo on, the Numbers between the firft and

Jaft are cortirual Means.

MEAN'DER. See Maander.

MEAN'ELS, fmall black or red Spots in

the Coat or Hair of a Horfe, of a whitifh

Colour.

MEANDICHE, modera^r-. Chau.

MEAR [maspe. Sax. XiXitX, L. S. of mare,

L. the Sea] a marfliy Ground.

MEAR [maepe, i'flx.] a Baulk or Furrow
in a Field j a Boundary. Sper.c.

MEAR-.StC7!« [of maepa, Sax. a Bound ot

Limit] Stones fee up for Boundaries or Land-

marks in open Fields.

MEARS [ofmaejia, Sax. a MaiHi, cr

mafia. Sax. Marches or Limits] a Surname,

MEARL, a Blackbird.

MEASE [ Laiu Term ] a MeiTuage or

Dwelling-houie,

MEASE, 7 a Meafure of Herrings, ccn-=

MESE, ^ taining five hundred.

MEA'SLES [inafeltn, Du, Blifters] a

cutaneous Difeafe.

MEA'SON Due [ Tvlaifon Dieu, F. the

Houfe of God ] a Monaftery, Religious

Hcufe or Hofpital. 0.

MEA'SURABLE [?rapjrahle, F. T-zrjuia'

bUfs, L.] that may be meafared, mcderate.

MEAS'URE {mefure, F. oi tr.evjura, L.]

is fome certain Quantity or Q[iantities, fixed

and agreed upon, v^hcieby to eflimate the

Quantity, the Length, Eread:h, Thicknefs^

or Capacity of oihei Things.

MEASURE [in Arithmttick and Gtcme-

try'\ is faid cf a ccjta'n Numbfr or Quan-
tiry, which being feveral Times repea'pd,

erjuals another bigger, to vvhich it has Re-
lation.

MEASURE [\n Mufick^ is a Space of

Time fct out by a con!>ant equal Motioa.

of the Hand or Foot, up and down fuc-

ceffively,

MEASURE AW I'm Mufick] a Sen^i-

breve.

MEASURE of rims [In Affyohgy"] is a

Matter very much regarded in handhng Na-
tivities, that when the Ait.il has a Direif>ion>

he may know how long it wiii be before if

operate*.

To MEASURE, to take the Dimtnfions

of a Thing.

MEASURES, Ways, Means, Purpofes.

MEAS'URING Money, a Duty fcrmerly

laid upon Cloth, befides Alrage,

Xx X z MEAT



M E
MEAT [maete, 5^*.] Flefli, Provifionsof

any Sort.

MEATH [mae^. Sax. Power] as / vive

you the Mearb of the Buying, i. e. full Power
to buy. Lincoln^.

MEA'TUS, a Moving, orCourf;, a PafTage,

or Wav ; the Pores of the Body. L.

MEATUS y^uditorius [ Jna'ctvy ] the

auditory PaiTage, begrnning from the Hal-

low of the Ear, and ending at the Tympa^

num. L.

MEATUS Ur'tnariut [in Anatomy^ the

PafFage whereby the Urine is conveyed to the

Bia.li^er.

My MEAUGH, my Wife's Brother, or

Sifter's Hufband, N. C,

MEaZ'LED, full of Meases, Spot^, or

Blotchef.

MEAZLES [(^^a'crftt, Teut.^ a D f^afe

fomething- like the Smali-pox ; aUb a Dii'eafe

in Swine.

MEC.^'NA.*;, a V.oman ICnlgJit, who v.^as

the Patron of the Wrneci Men of his Time
;

whence all Benefactors of Learning are now
called MeciTKfjs's,

MECHAN'ICAL 7 [m^dsni^ue, F. me-

MECHAN'ICFC S chantcus, L. of ^-.vj

^avLKO';, Gr. j belonging to the Mechanicks
;

alio oitiful, mean, bafe,

MECHANICAL ^/e.'P/fiw [in Pbihfophy]

fuch Properties of Matier or Body as aijfe

from its Fij^ure, Bulk, or Motion.

MECfJANlCAL PbUofopby, is that whxh
rxplains the Phaenorricna, or Appearances of

Nature Hv mechanical Principles.

MECHANICAL Demonftration, h t>jat

•whofe Denncnfi rations are drawn from the

!Rn!?8 of M^^rhanirks.

MECHANICAL SouaioK of a Probhrn [i n

]Wafb(Maticki'j is eirher when the Lines made
wfe of to that Pnrpofe are not tfjly Geomf-
trkal ones, or when the Propcfition or <^ie-

ftion is folvfd bv rftoeated Trials.

MECHAN'ICK Poiu^n, 7 are common

-

MECHAN'ICK Pnvciples, 5 iy reckoned

fix, the Balance, the Leaver, the Pully, the

Screw, the Wcrtpe, and the Whcfj.
A MECHANICK [ mecb^m-que, F. mf-

rhawcL'S, L. of /xr^aviKo?, Or, J a Handi-

craftfman.

The MECHAN'ICKS { mrchari^„e, F.

yirtei wcbanktr, L, of /-trjp^aviMJi, Gr.] is a

malberRatical Sc'ence that treats of Motion,

as jt is prvi^uced by determinate Pi-wfrs,

and of the Forces which are requifite to pro-

'f^uce and ffop fuch and fuch Motions. A!fo

f.)ch Handiciafts, in which ihe Labour of the

Hands'is requifite, as vvc'l as ii\e Study of the

B»^ain.

ME'CHANISM [wfci>fln?/we, F.] mscha-
jBick Power,

MECHA'TION {mKchaiio, L.] Fornica-

• MECnOAC'ANA, a pur{3:ina Root like

Enonv, brought froni the JVtJl-lndiei^

M E
MECO'NIUM [^>5x<«y, Gr.] the Juke

of Poppies, drawn by Expreffion, and
diied.

MECONIUM [by yfn^iomlfls] is ufed for

the Excrements of a Foetus, which adhere to

the Inteflines after Birth.

MECONO'LOGY [fxvMmXoyU, Gr.} a
Dercri!>fion or Treatvfe of Opium.
ME'DAL [medjille,Y. of merallum, L.] a

Piece of Metal like Money, flamped upon
{'>nye extraordinary Occafion.

A MEIML'LION Imedail'm, F.] a large

M-dal.

To MED'DLE, to mingle. Chau.

To MEDDLE [of»?^/er, F. to mingle,

or f. d. to middle, i. e. to interoofe one's

felf in the Middle] to concern one's {pi
vv)'h.

MEDE*RTA, a Mead-houfe, or Place

where Mead and Metheglin were made,

MEDESHAMSTED [ of m£E"t?e, a Mea-
dow, pam, a V]l|-age, Steb'oa, Place, Sax.

from the Meadows lying on each Side thereof]

the old Name of Peterborough, now a Bifliop's

See.

M'EDE-7/^'//f, a Woman of Merit or

Worth, Sax. from whence comrs our Name
Midiv'fe, See Midivi/e.

MEDES, to boot, 0.

MED-F^« [met>peoh, Sax.] Bribe or Re-
ward

J
alfo Comper.fation given in Exchange,

where the Things exchanged are not of eqvial

Value.

ME'DL^N [rnedianus^, L.j v^hick is in the

Middle.

MEDLA'NA LtV/M [\n A/jatcmy] a, f rt

of Seam dividing the Tongue, isfc. into two
equal Parts-.

MEDIANA r^ff:! \\n Anatomy] the mid-
dle Vein in the Bending of the Elbow, bc-

tv/een the Crpbahck and Boji'ick,' L.

.MEDL^S'TINE [mediajhnus, L.J belong-

ing to the Middle.

MEDIAS'TJNUS [in Jfatomy] the Branch
of the Subclavian Ve n, which goes to the

Mediaftinvm and 1 hymus^ L'.

MEDIAS'TINUM [y^natomy] the doub>e

Skin or Merrbrane, wh)ch ftands in the

Middle of the Bt-aft, and divides its Ca-
vitv into two Partitions, vix. a Right and a

Left.

MEDIASTINUM Cei-ebriy the fame as

Septum Tra-nfvr- jum.

ME'DIATE [f?Ji</'fl/ai, L.] that which is

in the Mit^d'e.

To MEDIATE Imed-a'um, 'L.] to pro-

cure by one's Means, to adt the Part cf a

Med'atAr.

MEDIA'TION, an Interceding or Intrrat-

ing in anv one's Behalf. F. of L
MEDIA'TION fn y^ritbmftirk} a Di-

viding by Tw», or the taking the Haif of ajiy

Number.

ME.



M E
MEDIA'TOR [meJiateur,?.'] a Manager

between two Parties, an InterceiJor.

MEDIATO'RIAL, of or belonging to a

Mediator. L,

MEDIA'TORS [of ^ueftiom'] fix Perfons

who were to determine any C^eftion or De-
bate arifing among Merchants about any un-
marktfabJe VVoo! or undue Packing.

MEDIA'TRIX [mediatrice, F.J a Woman
who mediates. L,
MED'ICABLE [mtdicakiu, L.J that may

be healed or cuied.

MED'JCAL Mcntb, the Space of 26 Days
and iz Hour*.

MEDICAMENT [medicamertum, L. ] a

Medicine or phvficai Compofition. F.

MEDiCAME'lSrTAL 7 [ medtcamenfo-

MEDICAMEN'TOUS J Jus, L.j Me-
dicinal. L,
MEDICAS'TER, a Quack, a peddling

Phyfician. L.

To MED'ICATE [mfdicatum, L,] to heal

or cure.

MEDTCATED [medicatus, L.] medici-

nallv prenared.

MED'ICINABLE [m^dianability L.] be-

longina to Phvfick^ phyfical.

MEDI'CINAL [me^ictna!, F. medidraHs,

L.] belonging to Phyfick, phyfical.

MED'ICINE [msdicine, F, ntedicinay L.]

the Art of Phyfick j a!fo a phyfical Re-
medy.
MEDTCK Toddfr, an Herb.

MEDl'ETAS Lingutt [LaivTerm] a Party

Jury, impanelled upon any Cafe wherein a

Stranger is Party, wherein one half are De-
nizens, and the other Foreigners. L,

MEDI'ETY [mfdift/, F. of medietas, L.]

the Moietv or Half of a Thing.
ME'DIN in .E";y,£>r, 3 Afpers ; zt^lefpsit

U 1 d. I- 5th Steri'i/ig
J
and of Corn in Cyprus

one Buftiei Eng'tfh.

ME'DIO acquif.ando, i« a Writ Judicial to

diftrain the Lord for acquitting a mean Lcrci

from a Rent which he formerly acknowledged

in Court before nor to belong to him.
MEDIOCRITY [mediicrite, F. mediocri-

fas, 1. ] Comoetencv. IndrFcrency.

ME'DISANCE, Evil-fpeaking, Obloquy,
Reproach. F.

MEDITABUND [meditaiundus,L.1 pen-

five, though'ful.

To MED'ITATE [mediter, F. meditatum,

L.j t« poufe, to ponder, or think upon.

MED'ITATIVE [meduati'vuSy L.] given

to MeHitanon, thopghtfuj, L.

MEDITA'TIONT^ thinking, paufing, or

mufing upon. F. of L.

MEDITERRA'NEA>T [mediterranee, F.

of m-diterraneus, L.j ihut up between the
Larxl*, In'and.

.
The MEDITERRA'NEAN Sea, fo called

becanre ir Jies betwern the three great Conti-

nents 0*^ i?" <•'•<'/'?, j^Jii, zni ^fr-ca.

M E
MEDTTUL'LIUM {Anatow{\ the ^porgy

Subftance between the two Tdbles of ikc
Skull.

ME'DIUM, mean or middle State j alfo an
Expedient, Way, or Device. L.

ME'DIUM [Pkilojopby] that peculiar Con-
ftitution or Frame of any Space through which
Bodies move 5 fo the Air is the Medium in

which Meteors breed and move.
MEDIUM Co?// [ amoTi% y^jlrologen } the

Mid- Heaven, the Tenth- Houie. L.
MEDIUM TiTKpus, the main Profits. 0,

L.r.
MEDIUS rmter [In j4rtatomy] the Cheft

or Hollow of rhe Breaft. L,
MED'LAR [ ma^^, Sax, mefple, F. tnef-

pilum, L. of fxiairi'kovy Gr.] a Fruit which is

grateful to the Stomach, but is not ripe ttil it

be rotter:,

MEDLE [of me'er, F.] to mingle. 0.
MED'LEFE [of meUryY.] quarrelling,

fcuffling, or brawling. 0. L, T.

MED'LEY f of rrJier, F. to mingle J a

Mixture of odd Things.

MEDLEY 7 [me'&ely, Ssx. q. d. th«

MIDG'LEY I middle Pafturt, becaufe

it lies in the Middle between two River>] a

Tov/n in Torkjhirt j al'o a Name of Men.
MED'LEY Coat, a Coat of mixed Stuffs.

Cbau.

ME'DRINACLES, a fort of coarfe Can-
vas.

MEDSYP'PE, a Harveft Supper g'ven to

the Labourers, upon the bringing in of the

Harve/^. 0, R.

MEDUL'LA [ in Mherahgy ] the fof.eft

Part which is found in fome Stones.

MEDULLA [among Botanifts] is the Pith

or Heart in Trees or Plants.

MEDULLA Cfr«riri [\n /Anatomy] theMjr-
rovi' of the Brain, a white foft Subftance co-

vered on the Outfide with rhe barky Subftance

of a more aft»v Colour, L,

MEDULLA Oblongata [ In Anatomy ] I's

that Part of the Brain which is the Beginning

of the fjinal Marrow. L,
MEDULLA Ojjium [among AnatorrjJ^i'] ic

the Marrow of the Bones, a fat Ssbftance in

the hollow Part of the Bones, and involved

in a Membrane. L,

MEDULLA SptnaUt [ Aiat. ] the fpinal

Marrow, that P^rt which goea down the

Middle of the Back, by the Vertebra's, and

is terminafed at the Ot Sacrum, L.

MEDUL'LAR 7 [mdui/arit, h.^ be-

MEDUL'LARY J longing to the'Mw-
row.

MEDULLARY 01/ [A^at.] the finer and

more fubtil Parts of the Marrow of the
Bones.

MEDU'SA's Head [among Afironomer s] a

Confteilation.

MED'WAY [Smner fuppofes it ((* call,

ed, bscaafe It runs in 'be Middle of Kent ;

cr



M E
or It may be of Meariotu and Pf-^ay, ftottt the

|

Meadows it runs among] a River in Kenf.

MEED [me'se, Sax.] Reward, Merit.

Sf>en,

MEEDLESS, unruly. A'. C.

MEEK, [probably of CTeca, Sax. a Com-
panion] mild, gentle, quiet, not cafily pio-

vcked.

MEEK'NESS, Eafinefs of Temper, Gen-
tienefs.

MEEN 7 [tmrte, F.] the Countenance,

MEIN S the Air of the Face.

IVJEER [merus, L.] dov/nright, arrant.

MEER [ mejie, Sax. mcar, Bifg.} a

Pltth, a Pool, a low marihy Ground. See

Mea-.
MEES [mees, O. F.] Meadows. Chau.

To MEET [metan, Sax. (J^otUM, Befg.

ntCtftt, L.S.^ to come together.

MEET [of me^s, Sax, a Meafurc, or

£^ate, L. S. 933ft, Belg. a Companion] fit,

apt.

MEET now, jufi: now. N. C.

To MEET [of meiSian, Sax. Cl^cmet,

Du. a Meafurc] to mealure.

MEET'ER '[ tretrnm, L. ^et^ov, Gr. ]

Rhjme, Verft, or Meafurc.

MEET'ERLY, 7 handfomely, mo-
MEETKERLY, J deftly, indifferent-

5y. A'. C.

ME'GACOSM [ /^Eyaxocr.u©-, Ot y,syar,

great, and K'j<TfA,<^, the World, Gr. ] the

great World,

MEGALOG'RAPHY [ megahgr^phia,

L. |W£j'aA,oj/pa<^iii, of fxtyaXtf great, and

^j«4>fj, Writing, Gr,~\ a drawing Piftuies at

large.

MEGALO'PHONOUS [fA.iya\l<^v<^, of

fJi''^y"'<;y ii'Cat, and ijxwv^, the Voice, Gr. ]

one who hath a large Voice.

MEGALOPSY'CHY [ /usj/aXe^vx**. of

fj,'cya,\r)y great, and -Ivx/ty the Soul, Gr.]

Magnanimity, Greatnefs of Soul.

MEGALOSPLANCH'NOS [ /weyaXo-

cn'hoLy^y'^f of y.kya.Q, great, and cn'hay-

-p^iO*, the Eoweis, Gr,] one whofe Vifcera

are prefernaturally large,

ME'GRIM {
megrarn, F. of htmkranta,

L. of hfJ^iK^cLvm, Gr. ] a Diftemper caufmg

great Pains in the Temples and Forepart of

the Head,

MEINE [ mcnise, Sax. ] a Company, a

Retinue.

ME INT, mingled. Spen,

MEINY [of mcn^jso. Sax. a Multitude]

a Family, or Houfiiold Servants ; all that live

together in a Houfe. F. L. T.

MEIOSIS [ Rhc(cr. ] a Figure where a

jlighter Term than rhe Matter requires, is

u'.eH hv way of Difparagement.

ME I'WELL, a fort of fmailCod, of which

Stock- fiih 19 made.

To MEL [oftt^Wr, F.] to m'ngle. 0.

MELAN'AGOGUES [of fxiXavayxyoS,
Gr. ] Medicines which drive away black
Choler.

MELANCHOL'ICK 7 [mel^ncholi^ue, ¥

,

MEL'ANCHOLY J of wela^.cbolkuj,

L. of fxiXay^c A i)ilg, Gr,] troubled with, or

fubjeil to Melancholy, penfive, fuUen, dum-
pifii 5 alfo caufing Melancholy. •

MEL'ANCHOLIST, one given up to Me-
lancholy.

MEL'ANCHOLY [mi/anebolie, F. of

mdanchotia, L, fxz>.a.yyjiKia.y Gr. ] a kind of

Phrenzy, proceeding from the overflowing

of black Choler j alfo Sadnefs, Penfivcneis,

Dumpiihnefs.

MELAS'SES, the Dregs of Sugar, com-
monly called Treacle.

MEL'CHIOR, a proper Name of Men,
but efpecially of the Ringleader of a Seft

called Mekhoritcs.

MELCHIZ'EDECH [ pn^fo'rrD, H of

^Vn, a King, pTi Juftice, ;. e. King
of Righteoufncfs ] a Pi left and King of

Salem

.

MELCHIZEDE'CHIANS, a Sea of He-
reticks, who held Melcbt:^edecb to be the Ho-
ly Ghoft.

MEL'CHITES, a Seft of Chriftians in

Syr'taj fubjeft to the Patriarch of Ahxan*
dria.

MELDTEOH [ of mel^oa, a Difcovery,

Sax.] a Reward given to one who difcovcied

any Breach of penal Laws.

MELE'TIANS, Hefeticks in the fourth

Century, who joined with the Ananzy and

were Followers of one Mektlut,

MELI'CERIS, a Tumour inclofed in a

Cyfii$^ confiftirg of Matter like Honey.

MELICET, a fort of Fifh, a Keeling,

MELICO'TONY, 7 a Sort of jellow

MELICOTOON' 5 Peach.

MELTLOT [melilotui, L. ^sXiXa-jTt^, Gr.]
an Herb fo called.

To ME'LIORATE [tfieliorafum, L.] to

mend or make better.

MELIORA'TION, a making better,

mending or improving. L.

MELIOR'ITY [melioritas, L. ] Better-

nefs.

MELTSCENT [/. e. Honef-fweet] a pro-

per Nanne of Women. L.

MELIUS ifiquirendo, a Writ which lieth

for <( fecond Inquiry of what Land? and Te-
nements a Man died polTefTed bf, where Par-

tiality w'as fufpefled.

A MELL [malleuiy L.] a Mallet or Bee-

tle. N. C.

To MELL [meler, F.] to mingle. "Spm.

To meddle with, Sbakef.

MELLA'GO, any Juice or Liquor boiled

up to the Confidence of Honey.

MEL-



M E
MELLA'TIONT, the Time ti taking Ho-

ney our of the Hiv»s. L.

MEL'LEOUS [melUui, L.] belonging to,

or like Honey.
MEL'LET, a dry Scab growing on the

Heel of a Horfe's fore Feet.

MELLIF'EROITS [niillifer, L.] bringing

or bearing Honey.

MELLIFi€A'TION, a making of Honey.
L. •

MELLIF'ICK [mellijicusy. L. ] making
Hcney.
MELLIF'LUENT 7 [meUifiuus, L,

]
MELLif'LUOUS J flowing with Ho-

ney 5 fall of Sweetnef*, eloquent.

IWELI'GENOUS [meiligetuit L.] of the

fame kmd with Honey.
MEL'LITISM, Wine mingled with Ho-

ney. L.
MELLIL'OQUENT Imellikquus, L. ]

fpeaking fwectly.

MEL'LING, meddling. Spen.

MEL'LOW [meappa. Sax, foft, tender,

waturus, L.] foft by ripening.

MELOCOTOON' [malum cctoncum, L,] a

Quince.

MELO'DIOUS Imelodieux, F. ] full of

Melody, mufical.

MEL'ODY [mehdi^, F. of mefodta, L.] of

fABXcfiolx, Gr.] Harmony, a Mixture of mufi-

cal Sounds delightful to the Ear.

A ME'LON, a fort of Fruit. F.

MEL'OSIS [in Surgery'j a fcarching with
a Probe. Gr,

MEL'OTIS [^£X*rr.?, Or.] the lefler

Specillunif or that laftrument contrived tc

fcarch or ckanfe the Ear with.

MELPOM'ENE [MtXTro/^Ej*?, Gr.] one of

the Mufes, to whom is attributed the Inven-
tion of Tragedies^ Odes, and Sov^s.

To MELT [myltran, Sax. Imelten, L, 5.]
to make liquid or fluid hard Bodies,

MEL'TERS [^cljmdtfer, Teut. in the
Mint'\ who m.elt the Bullion before it comes to

Coining.

MEL'TON Mcivbrsy, [Dr. Hevjhaw fup-

pofes It to be called Mdrov, q. d. Mi/iTcivn,
and it is called Mcwhray from the Famiiy o'

the M-^nvbrays, who weie Landlords thereof]

in Lticejierjhire, 75 M.'les N. N. W. from
London.

MEL'WFLL, a fort of Cad fiih.

MEM'EER [membre, F. of m'mbrunty L.]
the ou'ward Paris of the B:^dy, which grow
from i', as It were Branches from the Trunk
of the Tree.

ME!vi'BRANE [riembrana, L.] a nervous,

fibrous, broad, white, fpreading Subftance,
Cfrv?rin5 'he Bow-Is, MiiTctef, &c. F.

r>iEMDRA'NA adipoia [Anaiomy'] a fat

Meinb-ane furroundmg the Kidneys.

MBMBRANA carnaia [JnJlomy] one of
the live Tegnar.ents or Coverings of the Body.

, M E
MEVTBRANA riElitant [y^nafomy^ '» a

thin Membrane, \vh>ch fevpral Beafts ard
Birds have to cover their Eyes from Dul
&c.
MEMiiRANA urlraria [in j^i-.alf.my'] thft

urinary Coat beiorging to a young (^adrupcd
in the Womb. L,

iviEMBRANA'CEOUS[wrw*rfl«tfff«i,L.]
partaking of, or full of Membranes.
MEMBRA'NOUS [mmbrancux, F. mem-'

braneui, L.] membranace' u».

MEMBRANO'SUS [in Jnat.} a Mufc.'e
of the Leg, fo named fiom the large mem-
branous ExpBofton it is joined to.

MEM'DRATURE \membralura, L. ] a
fetting or ordering of Members or Parts.

MEM'BRED [in hhraldry-] is applied to
thofe Birds that ate either whole- footed, or
have no Talons.

MEMBROS'ITY [n:embrof.tss, L.] the
Largencfs or Hugenefs of Members.
memento' [r". *. Remember thou],

ufed lubftantively for a Hint, or putting in

mind.

MEMOI'RS [mtmouei,Y.'\ remarkable
Obfervations.

MEM'ORABLE [wmorahHis, L.] worthy
of Remembrance, fan^ous. notable.

MEMORAN'DUM [y. d. to be remem-
bered] a fhjrc Note or Token for the better

remembering ot a flrng. L.

MEM'ORATIVE, of or belonging to the
Memory.
MEMO'RI^, Monuments or SepuIcL'^ei

of tie Dead. 0. L.

MEMO'RIAL {mmoriate, L.] that which
fcrves to put one in mind of a Thing, or
briniis ic into Mcmrry,
A MEMO'RI-^L [among State/men'] a

Writing delivered by a publick M-nittcr of
State about Part of his Negociation,

MEMO'RIALIST, a Writer of a Merro-
riai or Memoirs,

MEMO'RIOUS [memorhfus, L.] that hath
a good Memory

.

MEMOR'ITFR, by Memory. L.
ME'MORIZED, recorded in'Hifiory.

MFM'ORY [7nemo!re^ F. of OT«;?jr;^, L.I
>s rhic Ficu'ty of the Soul vhat repeats T^hings
recf ved bv former Senfatjons, or preferves the
Rerr.c'^brancc cf known and paft Things

j
aifo the A(ii of Remembrance or calling to
mind.

MEN [in MuJSck Bcoh'] fignifies lefs, ot
not fi much : Thus,
MEN Allegroy nenotea a Movement not fo

gay and brifk as Allegro (ignifics and requires

when it ftand? alone.

To MEN'ACE [mcnaar, F . of m/nari, I..]

to thteaten, to fwagger.

MFN'ACE, a Threat, a hard V/orc. F.

MENA'HEM [izr.T3 H. i. e. ^a Com-
forttrl a King of Judab.

MENASITK,



M E
IVJENASITH, threateneth. Chaa,

To MEND [emendarey L.] to mend or

become better in Health, to reform in Man-
ners

J
dlfo to repair a Thing worn or damaged,

MENDACI'LOQUENT [ mendacikquui,

L.J telling Lies, lying.

MENDE, Men. Cbau.

MElvDEMENT, Amendment. Cbau,

MEN'DICANT [mendkam, L.] begging,

a Beggar. F.

MEN'DICANTS, a Term applied to fc-

versl Orders of Religious, who live on Alms,

and beg from Door to Door,

To MEN'DICATE [menditr, F. of mtndi

catum, L.] to beg.

MENDICA'TION, a Begging. L.

MENDI'Cir.NCE. Beggary. Cbaucer,

MENDI'CITY [mendicitey F. of mutdki-

ias, L.] Beggarlinefs.

MENDO'SA Sutura [in Jnat.] a fcaly

Joining together of Bones j as in the Bones

of the Temples.

MENE, moderate. Ci^au,

MENEHOUT' [In Cookery] a peculiar

Manner of baking Meat, covered with Lards

of Bacon. F,
MEN Forte [in Mujick Books] fignifies not

tod loud, or lefs loud.

MEN'GED [(Uermengel, Te«/.] mingled.

0.

MENGRE'LIANS, Cinafsans of the

Greek Religion, faving that ihey baptife not

their Cfiiidren till 8 Years old.

ME'NIAL [of mefnie, F. a Family, or

ncenta, L. Walls] belonging to the Houfhold.

9S menisl Servants. L.

MENIN'GES [meninga^ L. of /^svjj/y^,

Gr,] two thin Slcms which incloie the Snb-

ilance or Marrow of the Brain. Anac
MENINGOPHY'LAX [among Amt.]

tijat which prelaves the Mtninx or Skin or

the Brain.

MENLS'CUS Glajfci {ixivi<rKoi, Gr. little

Moons] inch as are convex on one Side, and

concave on the other,

ME'NIVER 7 a fort of Fur, the Skin

ME'NEVER 5 of a milk-white Crea-

ture in Mi/fco-vy,

MENK'ER, the Jaw-bone of a Whale.
MENNY, a Family. N. C.

MEN'OW [of menuf F. fmall, of niinutut^

L.] a little freft-water Fi/h.

MEN'NONITES, a certain Seft of A'^a-

babiiBs in Holland, lo called from or:c Mch-
no» Simon of Frifa, who lived in the i6th

Cenury, and held very different Tenets from

the firft Anabaptifts.

MENOL'OGY [menologium, h. fxr,vohiyi:v,

Gr.] a Difcourle concerning Months.

A1EN Prefto [in Mufick Bioh] fignifies not

Xjot too qaick, or lefs quick.

MEN'SA [in Anat,^ the broader Part of

x\\t Teeth or Gnnatis, which ch€»y and

mince the Meat, L,

M E
MEN'SAL [msnjalis, L.] of a Table,

&c.
MENSA'LES [among the CanoniBs] fuch

Parfonages as were united to the Tables of
rehgious Hoofes, 0. L.

MENSE'FUL, comely, graceful, crediting,

or giving Reputation to a Man. N. C.

MEN'SES [/. e. Months] . ,.

MEN'SIS ChymJc'ts, a Cbymical Month,
which contains 40 Dayii. h.

MEN'SIS Vetitus, Fence- Month, wherein
Deer fawn, during which it is unlawful to

hunt in the Foreft. L.

MEN'STRUA [rr.erfirues, F.] the monthly
Fiowsrs -

,
•

, ..-., .. L,
MENSTRUA Alba, the white Flux, the

fame as Fluor Aibus.

MENSTRUAL { menfirualli, L. ] and

MENSTRUAL Dijcharge. The Qmc as

Menys.

MEN'STRUOUS {menftruus, L.] belonging

to V' .... : . .- ./^ '.:..i:':-i.

MENSTRUOS'ITY [mtnjlruof.tas, L.] the

":. , .L- . Flux C/t ' '
. . ..'1.

MEN'STRUUM {Cbymkal Term] a dif-

folving L'quor, which eats through Metals,

and mehs Stones, as Vinegar and Aqua-
fortis, &c. All Liquors are fo called which
are u(ed to extradt the Virtues of Ingredients

by Infufion, D?coftion, &c. L.

MENSTRUUM peracmum [among Cby-

m'iftx] a Menftruum or Dillolvent made by

drawing Spirit of Nitre Icveral Times from
Butter of Antimony. L,

MENSU'RA r'egalis, the Standard Mca-
fure kept in the Exchequer . L.

MENSUR ABIL'i 1 Y, Capablenefs of being

mcaiured,

MEN'SURABLE [menfurabUisy L ] capa-

ble, or that may be meafured.

To MEN'SURATE imenjuratum, L,] to

meafurc.

MENSURA'TION [Geometry] a finding

the Length, Surface, or Sohdiiy of Quanti-

ties of Bodies in fome known Meafure.

MENT, mingled. Spen.

MENTA'GRA [with Surgeons] a wild

Tetter or Scabiike a Rmg- Wcim, which be-

Eins at the Chin, runs over the Face, Ncck»

Breaft, and Hands. Gr.

MEN'TaL Refer-vaeion, a feeming to de-

clare one's Mind, but at the (adae cioie con-

cealing one's real Meaning. L.

MENTION, a fpcaking of, or nammg.
F. ofL.
To MENTION [m-ntioK«r, F.J to take

notice of, to fpeak of, to name.
MENTi'TION, a Lying.

MENTULA'GRA, a D.ftemper wherein

the Genital Parts of the Male axe coucract<:d

by a C^nvulfi.on,

MEN'UET



M E
MEN'UET 7 [afmener, F. tn lead] a

MIN'UET y Frtncb DdOCCfOTikcTunt

•belonging to it. F.

MEN'US Droifi fin Cookery] a certain Difli

proper for Intermell't-S.

To MENUSE, io<iimini(b. Chan,

MENY, a Family. N. C
MEPHIB'OSHETH [ nu-n^sn of ?2

ptivacjve "S the Mouth, and n'i'il Shame,

H. i. e. Shame of Moaih] a Son of Jona-

than.

MEPHI'TIS, a ftrong fulphurcous Smell,

a Damp. L.

MEPHIT'ICAL [mepbitkuty L.] (linking,

noxious, poifonous.

MEPHITICAL Exba'atiom, poifonous or

O xious Steams iffKing out of the Eaiih.

MEPRISE, Scorn, F. Sfm.
MERA'CITY [meracitas, L.] Clearnefs

or Purenels.

MER'CABLE [mmabilis, L.] that may

fee bought.

MER'CANDIZE. all manner of- Wares

expofsd to Sale in Fairs or Markets. 0. L.

MERCANTI'L'E {mercanti.t. P.] Mer-

chant- hke, belonging to Merchants.

MER'CATiVE [mercatiKius, L.] belong-

Uig fo Chapmanry, Buying or Selling.

MERCAT'OR's Chart, a Projeaion of

the Globe of rhe Earth in Piano, wherein

the Degree? upon the Meridian incrcafe to-

wards the Poles in the fame Proportion that

the parallel Circles decreafe towards them ^ fo

calicd from Gerard Mtrcator, a noted German

Geographer, jts firft Inventor.

MERCATOR's Sailing, the Art of find-

ing upon a Plane the Way of a Ship, upon

a Courfc afligncd, the Meridians being ail

parallel, and the Parallels of Latitude itrait

Lines.

MEH'CATURE [mercatura, L. ] Mer-

chandize, Traffick.

MER'CENARY [mercenaire, F. of mer-

cenartut, L. ] greedy of Gain, that may be

hired, that may be corrupted to do an ill Aft

for the fake of Gain.

MERCENA'RIUS, a Hireling or Servant.

0. L.

MER'CER [mercitr, F. of mercet, L.

Wares] one who deals in wrought Silks,

MER'CERY [merciere, F.] Mercers Goods

Of Wares.

MER'CHANDISE [marcbandiJa^Y .^ Com-
modicies or Goods to trade with j alfo Trade,

Tj-affick.

To MER'CHANDISE Imarcbander, F,]

tc deal as a Merchant, to traffi-k or trade.

MER'CHANT [warcband, F.] a Trader or

Dealer by Wholefaie,
'

MER'CHANT-71^^/j, a trsdinj Ship,

M E
MER'CHANTABLE, that it f^t to be

uttered or iOid.

MER'CHENLAGE [CTyricna-L33a,

Sax] the Law of the Merciant. a Popie

who anciently inhabited eight Counties in

England.

MER'CHET, a Fine, anciently pa-d by

inferior Tenants to the Lord of the IVianor,

for Liberty to difpofs of their Daugh.ejs in

Marriage.

MERCIABLE, merciful. S/>en.

MERCIMONIA'TUS J'liha; the Impcft

of England upon Meichand.fe. 0. L.T.

To be MERK'D, 7 to be troubled or

To be MARKED, I diftutbed in Mind,

C.

MERCU'RIAL [mercurialit, L.] full of

Mercury, ingenious, lively.

MERCU'RIaLS [in Pbyjtck] Things com-

pounded or prepared with Qu^ickftlver.

MEP.eU'RIALS [mercuria.'ia, L,] Medi-

cines picparcd with Quickiilver.

MERCU'RIALIST [ awong y^Jlrolcgers }
one born under the Planet Mercury,

MERCU'RIUS du'as [i e. fwcet Mer-

cury ] cor.ofivc Sublimate of Qoickfilver,

correfted and reduced to a white Mai?.

MER'CURY [iVhrcire, F. of Mercuriuf,

L.] the Heathen God of Eloquence, Mer-
chandife and Handicrafts.

MERCURY [among y^f^rorcm'ri'] the kaft

of all the Planets, and alio the loweft except

the Moon.
MERCURY [among CiyCT/7i] Quick fil-

ver
J

and is taken for one of their adivc

Principles^ cnmmoniy cslied Spirtis.

MERCT^RY [IJerald'y] the purple Colour

in the Coat? nf Sovereign Piincs?.

MERCURY IFomen, Women that fell

News- Books and Pamphlets to the Hawk-
ers.

MER'CY [of trnrcei, L. or a« Minjheio

has it, of miftrejce, L. have Pity upon,

whfnce nfifericordia, L, or of merci, F.] Ccm-
paflion, Pity.

MERCY [im Latu Send] the Arbitre-

ment or Difcrption of the King or Lord, in

punifliing an Offence, notViireitly cenfurcd by

Law.
MERDl'FEROUS [merdif^r, L.] bearirg

Dung.
MER'DOUS [merdofus, L.] full of Durg

or Ordure.

MERE [n-.ejle, Sax mcer, Belg.] a Lake,

Pool, or Pond. See Mi^r.

MERETRl'CIOUS [merefricius, L.

]

whonfh, bf" O' ginat to a Who e.

MERID'IAN \metidiin, F. of miriSisnui,

L.] be^THging to Noon
MERIDIAN [ Circului Mmdianus, L.

in j^ffrcniTry and Geography j is a great

V y y
C;iC;e
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Circle pafling through the Poles of the

Warid, and both the Zenith and Nadir,

croiTmg the Equinotlial at right Angles,

into a VVejiern and Eajlern Hemijpbere. 'Tis

c\\\t.A Meridian, or Mendte':^ L. Mid-day
j

becanfe when the Sun comes to this Circle,

'lis then Mid-day, or Noon. Thefe Meri-

dians b^-ing various and multiplex, it is ne-

cellarv to have one fixed, which is called the

firft Meridian, and ujually begun at l^enerijf,

one of the Canary Iflarids. '

' The firfi
MERIDIAN [on the Ghbe or

Sph«re^^ is repreiented by the brazen Cir-

cle, in which the Glcb'^' bangs and turns,

which is divided into 4 Tinies 90, or 360
Degrees.

MERIDIAN AUitude [of the Sun or Sfarl

is the greateft Height ot them, when they

are in the Meridian of the Piacs.

MERIDIAN Line [upon a Dial] is a

Right Line arifing from the Inrerffftion of

the Meridian of the Place with the Plane of

the D;ai, .

MERID'IONAL {yne'^dionalis, L.] lying

cr that is towards the South, Southern. F.

M E R I D I O N A L DifiaKce [in Nsi-v-ga-

tif.n\ is the Difference c<i the Longitude be-

tween the Meridia>2y under V/hich the Ship

is at prefent, and any other fhe was under

before.

MERIDIONAL F«'-/i [in Na-vization'] the

Parts by which the Meridians in PFright''s or

M^rcaior^s Chaits mcreafe, as the Parallels of

Latitude decreafe.

MERIDIONAL'ITY, its Situation in re-

fpeft to ths Meridian, or the Situation of its

Jt/Ier'diar>.

MERIDIA'TION, a taking a Nap at

Noon. L.

MERILS', a Play among Boys, otherwife

called FivePfvny Morris.

MERIN'GUES [in Cookery] a fort of Con-

feftion. F.

MERIS'MUS [^£pi5-^o?, Gr.] a Rheto-

rical De.'cription of Things in their proper

Places.

MER'IT [merife, F. ol meritum, L.] De-

fert, Worth, Excellency j alfo Dement, or

lll-defervine.

To MERIT [ mtriter, F. of mjren, L.
]

to defeive, to be worthy of Rev/ard or Puniih-

ment.
MER.1T0R1E, meritoiius, Chau.

MERITO'RIOUS [merttoire, F. o^ meri-

toriusy L.] dflervmg, fnll of Defert.

MERITO'RIOUSNESS, Defervingnefs.

MER'ITOT, a fori of Play ufed by Ch,l-

dien, by fwingin'^; in Rope?.

MEl^K, divlc. 0. Alio a Mark. Cbau,

MERKENRIKE [ nA-jicaa-pice, Sax,]

the K'ncdom of Mereis. Chau,

r^j.^PJC'IN r^f mriy F. £ Mother, and

M E
^fn, a Dim. ] counterfeit Hair for WontieaS
privy Pdrts.

MERKIN [i. e. Joves Market] a dange*
rous Purt xnCoru'ivally fo called from the ma-
ny Storms arinng there,

MER'LIN [mctlm, Be!g.] a fort of
Hawk.
MER'LON \\n Fortification] that Part of

the Breaftwork of a Battery, which is be-
tween two Port-Holes. F.

MER'MAID {oi mer, F. oi mere. L. the
Sea, apd maiflj ( if we wifll credit Poets
and Painters) a Sea-Monfter, having the

upper Parts like a V/qman and the lower like

a Fifh.

MERODACH-BALADAN [mno
n'^n of mD Bitter m Contribution,

'b'Z. without v"^ Judgment, H. i. e. bitter

Contribution without Judgment ] a King of

MER'RICK. [ CaW€» fopppfes it a Cor-
ruption of Mauruius, ^tiMliiZ J a Name
ccmmon among the JVelfiy.

MER'RIMENT, a Merry-making, Jol-
lity,

MER'RINESS, Chearfulnefs, Brifknefs.

^•^\\.KK^-Bauh, s cold Pcflet. Dtth.

MER'RY [myfiij, Sax.] gay, cbearful,

iocnnd, frnlick.

MERRY- ?^jH£5, a Fly in BarbadoeSf vtxj

troub efome in the Night.

MERSH-^dre [of mejire* a Marfh, ar.d

psfi. Sax. a Man, q. d. Inhabitants of the

Marfhes, as thofe of Romney-Marjh were an-
ciently called] a Place in Kent.

MER'SION, a ducking or plunging over

Head and Ears in Water. L.

MERTHE, Mirth. Chau.

MER'TON [of meefi, a Marfli, and tun,
a Town, Sax.] a Town in Surrey.

MESA'R^UM [vhhAnatomifif] the fame
as the Mejenterium, whence its Veflels aie

called as well Mefaraicky as Mefenterick,

MESARAICK. [tnsfaraicus, of mefaraum,
of fxecra^aiov, Gr.J belonging to the Mefen-
tary,

MESARAICK ^eins [in y^natotfiy] Bran-
ches of the yena Porta, arifing from, or in-

clofed in the Mefentery.

MESCH-FAT [ Ceffc^^jTaf?, 7>«^ ] a
mafhing Veffel for Biewmg.
MESEL, a Leper. Chau.

MESENTER'iCK [mefinterl'^ue, F. me-
(tnteriiui, L. of (jt-ttriVTifmoq, Gr.J belonging

to the Mefentery,

MESENTERICK Vein [in Aiatowy] the

Righf Branch of the Vena Porta.

MESEN'TERY [mejir^te're, ¥. of mrrjente-

rium, L, of jW£a-£VTlpjov, Gr,] a membranous
Part, fituate in the Middle of the lower Beily,

*

which faftens the Bcwels to the Back, and

one to a.riothsr,

MES'LING
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[ofmepfyT. to mingle]

rn ihat is ir.ix'd, as

eat, Rye, ^c. to

7 [of

> Con

3 Wh

MtS'LING
MES'CELING
MAS'LIN

make Brf^ad.

MESN 7 [Law T^rw ] a Lord of a

MEASN i Manor who holds of a fi'pc-

rior Lord, though he has Tenants under him-

felt" } a:fo a Writ wh ch lies where there is a

Lord Menn and a Tenant.
' MESN'AGERY [oi Mefnage, F. Houfe-

kcffp.ng, F.] the ptudeni Management: of a

Family.

MESN'ALTY, the Right of the Mefne

Lord.

MESOGLOS'SI [ among Ar.atemijls ] the

feme Mufcles/as the Genic^lcJJi.

MESO'COLOM [fA.Bc-6xcc>.ov, of fxsc-^,

the Middle, and xS-Aoy, Gr. ] that Part of

the MeCentery wh^ch is joined to the Coion,

and the Beginning of the ftrait Gut. ^«^-

MESOLA'BIUM [fASs-o-KaQicv, ^asa-©-, the

Middle, TvafaTv, to take, Gr,] a nriarheman-

cal Inftrument for finding mem Proportionals

between any two Lines given,

MESOPLEU'RII [in Anatomy] the Jnter-

, coital Mufcles, 22 in Number, v/hich lie be-

^tween the Ribs. L.

[
MESOPLEURY { mefop'euria, L. of ^e-

fo-07r)>Et',o<sv, of y.scr^u the Middle, and

wX£i;pr.', the Pleuta, Gr. ] the middle Spaces

between the Rib?.

MESOZF-UG'MA [^J5-o^i~}'/W«, of y.i

e-^, the Middle, and (ivyfAa, Zeugma,

Cr.j Pare of a Zeugma, a Figure in gramma-

tical Conftrudtion. L.

MESS [niits, F. rj^/Tt?, Iral. ^. d. Cihui

m'-lfus, L. Meat fent ; hut others cerive it of

mefe, Sax. a Table, of Hie
r.
fa, L. ] a Per

tjon of Frod fcr one or more Perfons,

MES'SA [ in Mijfck Bo'^ki ] are particular

Pieces of divine Mufick frequ^'ntiy made uie of

in the Romar. Church, ha!.

MES'SAGE [TKe/aggw, Ital.] an Errand.

F.
MES'SAGERY [ff.'#.?f^r>. F-] a P"^-

lick MeflTenger, the diligent bringing of a

Meflage.

MESSA'LIANS, a Sea of Herecicks m
the Time of Confiantius.

MESSA'RIUS, a Reaper or Mower. 0.

L.r.
MESSE [in7«^.'a] a Pie<:e of Money, in

Value 1 500 Petties, or i ^ 'J. Sttrling.

^MES'SENGER [m^JJ'agcr, Y.] one who

goes between Party aire Parcy, to deliver

Bufinefs and carry^D'fpatchcs &c.

MES'SENGERS [of i\vz Excbequer] Offi

cers belonging to that Court, who attend the

Lord Treafurer, and carry his Letters and

Ord-rs.

Kings MESSENGERS, Officers who at-

tend ihe Secretary of State to carry Difpatches
j

ailb to cake into Caftody State- Piiioncrs,

M E
MESSENGER [of the Z'rf/j] one who by

Order of the Court fearches Printing Houlcfl,

Bookfellcrs Shops, ^'c. in order to find cut

'feditious Books,

MESSPAH [ri"ur2 H. /. e, anointed,

the fame with X^i7^, in Cnek] the Nanr.e

and Title of our Lord and Saviour Jefus

Chrift. „ ^
MES'SINA, Reaping Time, HarYClt.

O.L. , . ^

MESSO'RIUS [wfJJ'anus, L.] belonging to

Reapipg and Haiveft.

MES'SUAGE [in Common Lsiu] a Dwel-

ling Houle with lome Land adioining, as

Garden, Orchard, ^^ and all other Convc-

n encc belonging to it.

MEST [inrCiT, L. 5. inciil, Tcut.] mod.

MESTiriCAL [me^Jiificai^'L.'] that makes

fad or forrowtul.
^ .

MESTIZO'.^, the Breed o^ Spaniarai with

Americans,

MET, a Strike or Bufhel. 0.

METAB'ASIS [
ii/.f-ra^cctri-:, Gr. J

a

Tranfition, or paffing fiom one Thing to

another. L. _ . ,

METABASIS [among P^#-'=^^0 '^ .the

pafTing from one Indication to another, or

from one Remedy to anoiher.

METAB'OLE [«ET«?;An, Gr ] an Alte-

ration or Chang?. L.
.

METaBOLE [amonp Pbyfcians \ is a

Change of T'me, Air, or Di'Vaies.

METACAR'PIUM [,u«Ta;'.ip7ricv, Or.J

the Back of the Hand, fiom the Knuckles to

theV/rifl. L.

METACAR'PUS [in Al-aurry] a rJ^.ne

of the Arm made up of four Bones, whicii

aie ioined to the Finf.ers.

METACHRO'NISM [ /^ET:t;).?ovirucf,

Gr.] an Error in Chronology, either reckon-

ing under or ovfr.

METACON'DYLI [
jwSTaxiivS'i.Xoj, Or. J

the utmoft Bones of the Fingers,

MET'AL [ tnetallum, L. of [xtTaX>oy,

utra, after or with, and i-Wct, other, be-

Ciufe it is turned out one after or with ano-

ther, Gr.] a well digefted and compaa Body,

bred in the ;.Bowels of the Earth, as Gold,

Silver, Copper, Tin, &c. ^-
^ ,

To be hid under METAL [zmonz Gunners}

a Term \vhen the Mouth of a Gun lies

lower than the Breech.

METALEP'SIS [/y.EriXnJj?, Gr. :. e. a

tranfiating, a Figure in Rhetoruk, (^el.gnmg to

b- theTontinuation of a Trope m one Wotd

through a Succeffion of Significations. -

METALEP'TICK [r-c^a-tfttcus, L. of

uiTit-KiTilixk, Gr.] traiilative. ^
' METALEPTICK [with ^V7fcw;y?jj Ss. a

metaleptick Motion, /. «. a traveife Motion ot

a Mufcic. nxr-rAT'r T«-Tr
/ y y y J METAL LICa.



M E
WETAL'UCK 7 [metaliqae^ F. metal

METAL'LINE 5 /'f^'*. L- of fxtraWi
*«?, Gr. ] belonging to, or partaking of the
>Jaturp of Metals.

METALLIF'EROUS [metaLftr, L. of
l-f-i r %>.>.'}^is^^ Gr.] producing Metais.

METAL'LIST [metallar.us, L. ^etaX-
Aeyc, Gr.] one who works in the Mines, cr
is /killed in the Knowledge of Metals.

METALLOG'RAPHY [^eraXXoypac^ra,
of (AtclWov, Metal, and y^a.<^r)^ Defcrip-

tion, &c. Gr. ] a Treatife or Defcription of

Metals.

^
METALLUR^GY

[ [xi-r»-K>.ovoyU, of

ft=raXXov, and IpJo?, Work, Gr,
J is the

working upon Metals, in order to make them
hard, bright, beautiful, or ufcfal to Man-
kind.

METAMOR'PHISTS, a Name given to

thofe Sacramentarians, who affirmed that the
Body of Jefus afcended into Heaven wholly
deified

To METAMOR'PHIZE [metamorpbojer,

F. of ,<xETa,aop4)5>;, Gr] to char^ge from one
Form or Shape to another,

METAMORTHOSIS Imetamorpbcfey F.
of fA-iraf^ofi-^cuc-ig, Gr,] a changing of one
Shap; into another.

METAMORPHOSIS [amonp Natura-
hjis] is applied to the vaiious Changes an
Animal undergoes both in its Formation and
Growth

J
and a\!io the various Shapes fome

Infefls in patuco\ar pafs through, as the S;lk
Worm and the like.

METaNOVa [ixzrayoia, Gr.] a Change
cf Mind or Opinion. See Epanortbrjis.

MET'APHO'?. {metjpbore, F. mitapbora^
h, of y,£ra.<po,-&^ ojf fj(,ira.i^>i^M, to transfer,

Gr ] a TroiiC o^ V-b-.tonck^ by which we
put a ftrange ^o'^ remore Word for a proper
one, by reafon of its Reftmblance to the
Thing of which We fpsak, z% Jviiling Mea-
doivs, &c.

MRTAPKOR'ICAL [met^pLor'-^^ue, F. me-
taphoricui, L. of /of-Sf tt<|35pix3j, Gr.j belong-
ing to a Metaphor, fi^uiative.

META'PHRASIS [^.EC^i^-.a^i;, Gr.] a

bare Tranflation oat ot one Language into
another.

MET'APHRAST [ metapbraftt, F, ] a
Trar.fiatnr.

METAPKRE'NUM [/xet%£vov, Gr. ]
that Part . f tOd Back which comes after the
Midi iff. Ana-. ,

METAFHYS'ICAL {me'aph^ifique^T, me-
tephjjicusf L. o^ /UeTtt-fuj-ixc;, Gr, ] belong-
ing to Me'.aphvfif ks.

METAPHYS'ICKS [ni'Japhyf^^ue, F. of
Vittaphyfica^ L. of jUETavp-Js-ixa, G;. ] a Sci

cnre which treats of Entity, and its Proper-
ties, or the Science of immdterial Beings.
That Part of Philofophy which treats of

Forms
,
in g-ineril, abilraded from Matter,

M E
and on fucb Beirgs as are above bodily Things
as God, Angels, &c,
MET'APLASM [metapJafmui, L. fxirc^-

TrXacry-og, Gr.] a Figure in Rbetonck, where-
in Words or Letters are tianfpofed or placed
contrary to their natural Order.
METAP'TOSIS [^iriTrrx^a-ii, Gr.] a

fallmg away [among Fbyjictom] is the dege-
nerating of one Difeafc into another, a»
when a Sluartah Ague degenerates into a T<r-
tian. L.

METAS'TASIS f^£Tir«crif, Tranfpofi.-
tion, Cr.] a Change, when one Thing is put
for another. L,

METASTASIS [among Pbyfidam] is

when a Difeafe departs from one Part to ano-
ther, as in apople^ick People, when the Mat-
ter which aftcfls the Brain is tranflated into
the Nerves,

METASYN'CHRISIS [of ^^£t«, and a-iy.

}ifiTi;, Gr.] a reftoring of' the Parts or Paf-
fages of the Body to their natural Eftate

j
or the Operation of a Medicine externally
applied.

METATAR'SUS [of f^srk and -r^p-
5-of, Gr.] is compoCed of five fmal] Bones,
connedcd ta thofe of the firft Part of the
Peer.

META'THESIS
[ fABraSsa-t?, of ^st«-

rjd^fAi, to tranfpofe, Gr. ] Tranfpofition,.
Changf;. L.
To .METE [metiri, L ] to meafore. 0,
METEBO'RDE, a Table. Cbau,
METE C-jrn, a certain Meafure or Quan-

tity of Corn, formerly g ven by the Lord of a
Manor, as a Reward for Labour.
METE'GAVEL, a Rent anciently paid in

Viauals.

METELY, comely. Cbau.
METEWAND, a Yard or Meafuring-

rod.

METEMPSY'CHOSIS [meteT^pfycboJe, F.
oi [j.tTiix-i6x^}ri^, Gr.] a Tranfmigration cr
pailing of tne Soul Out of one Body into ano-
ther, whether of Man or Bcaft.

METEMPSY'CHI
[ f^.^rB^d^C^ot, Gr. ]

Hereticks, who, in Imitation of Pythago-
rai and Plato, held the Tranfmigration of
Souls.

METEOROL'OGY [ meteorohgia, L. of
{Mirsxfo'Koyia., of f^iTEoopov, and Xoyj'a, Dif-
courfe, &-C. Gr.] a Difcourfe of Meteors.
METEORO'LOCIST [M^uoro/cgkus, L.

of McTEMpo'Aoyog, Gr.J one /killed in, or who
^difcourfts of Mrteorology.

A ME'TEOR f?f^eUore, F. meteorum, L.
of y,i.rstv^cv, of fxtra, beyond, and aatpw,
TO 1 fc up, Gr ] certain irriperfcftly mix'd
Bodies, cor.rining of Vapours drawn up into
the middle Region of the Air, exhibited
in difiereut Forms, of which fort is Ignti
Fatijui,
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/Rry MI'TEORS, are fuc^ as are bred

j
14 a Space or Interval bet-veea every Trlglyph

of flatuous and fp.ntuous Exhalations, as

Winds.
Fiery METEORS, are thofe which confift

©f a fat and lulphureou? kindled Smoalc, as

Thunder, Lightning, (^c.

JVattry METEORS, are compofed of Va
pours feparaied from each other by means ot

Heat, and varioufly modified, as Rasn, Hail,

Snow, &c.
To METEO'RIZE, to afcend upwar-^s.

METEOROG'RAPHY [oi y.-M^>pv, a

Meteor, and y^A^h, Gr. Defciiption] a Trea-

tife or Defcriptioo of Meteors.

METEOROS'COPY [mtteorofcopia, L. of

fxiTEcopov, a Meteor, and c-KOTreai, to view,

Gr.] that Part cf Aftronomy which treats of

the Difteience of fublime heavenly Bodies,

the Diftance of Stars, i^c.

ME'TER [ metrum^ L. of ^£t^ov, Gr. ]

Meafure, or Vrrfes made by Meafuie.

METHE'GLIN [ i^ccOpgll^n, ff'eljh
^

metbe7/a, L. of fxiSu, Wine, and aly/S.sv,

or contrafled, alykKV fplendid, noble] Drink

made of Water, Herbs, Honey, Spice, &c.

METH'OD [methode, F. metboduty L. of

/lceQoJoj, of (Jink, according to, and oYoq, a

"Way, Gr,] if an apt Difpofition of Things, or

a plac ng ihetn in their natural Order, fo as

to be eafieft underftood or retained.

in the Frizc of the Dorick O der j a'.fo the
Space between the MortOiI'e-HjIes of Rafic.«
and Pianks,

METOPOS'COPY [ metcpo/ipif, F. of
wetopojcop'.a, L, ot [xirwrroirxoTrla, ot ixitw-
TTov, the Forehead, and c-xsTriaj, i'> v.ew,

Gr, ] the Art of telling Mens Natures cr

Inclination by looking on their Faces.

ME'TRE \\T\^urhty\ a Meafure of Wine,
containing 2 Quarts 1 Pint \- ^d.

METRENCHY'TA [ /u^rp!r;)^JT,;f, of
fA,r,rfet, the VVomb, and tF^^^^eM, ;o pour in,

Gr. ] an Inftrument wherewith Liquors are
injefted into the Womb. L.
METRE'TA [f*sr^r,rh?, Gr.J an Attick

Meafure for liquid Things, containing 10
Gallons, 3 Quarts, and a little more.
ME'TRICAL [metrtcus, h. of [JUTfiKOi^

G,] belonging to Metre or Verfe,

METRI'CIANS, Poets. Cbau.

METROPOLIS [metrcpoU, F. of ^f-
r^oTToXii, of [xkrfa, the Matrix, or rather

f^r)Tr,ff, the Mother, and tiToXfr, a City^
Gr. ] the chief City of a Province or King-
dom.
METROFOL'ITAN [metropo'itain, F. of

metropolhanuiy L. of [xzr^oTcoXirr,?^ Gr.l be-
longing to a Metropolis.

A METROFOL'ITAN, an Archibl/Iiop,

METHODTCAL [mithodi^ue, F. metbodi- fo called, becaufc his See is in the Mctropo-

eai, L. of ^asSiJixof, Gr.] belonging or agree

able to Mcthnd.

METHODICAL Mcdtcini, is that Prac-

tice that is conducted by Rules, fuch as weie

taught by Galen and his Followers, in Oppo-

fition to the Erripirical.

MET.H'ODIST, one who treats of Me
thod, or affefis to be methodical.

Tp METH'ODIZE, to bring into a good

Order or Method.

METHODISTS, thofe that praaife ac
cording to methodical Medicine.

METKU'SELAH [nbu-no, H. /"• e. the

Weapons of Death] the longeft Ived of all

Men.
METICULOSTTY [of mtticulofiiai, L.]

Fearfulnefs.

To METIN, to dream. Chau.

METONTCK T^ar [fo called from Meton,

an Atbcntan, the Inventor] is the Space of 19

Years, in which the Lunations returi> and

begin as thev were before.

METONYM'ICAL [metcnym'qut, F. meto-

r.ymicus, L. of y.tToivv^xtxoi, Gr.J belonging

to the Figure Metonymy.

METON'YMY [ metonymU, F. vietony-

mia, L. of fx^rtiwyAai., Gr. ] a Figure in

Rbetonck, which implies a changing, or the

putting one Name or Thing for another, as

when the Cauje is put for the Effeil^ the

Suhjecl for the ^d'y^n^^, or the contrary.

METO'PA [mtfoiey F. of ^£Tj;rr!, Gx.]

lis of the Province.

METROPOLTTAN avd Primate of all

England, is a Title ufually given to the Arch-
bifhop of Canterbury,

METROPOLITAN am/ Pr/mar* of Enf;.

land, is a Title ufually given to the Atcfa-

bifhop of Tork.

METROPROP'TOSIS [fXE^^oTr^iirTtiTLu

Gr.] the falling down of the Womb.
METT, an ancient Saxon Meafu*e, about

a Bulhel.

MET'TADEL [at Fhrence, &c.] a Mea-
fure of Wme, containing one Q^arr, an4

near half a Pint, two whereof make a

Flafk.

MET'TESHEP, a Fine paid by the Te-
nant to h's Lord, for his Omiflion to do

cuftomary Daty, Ssx.

MET'TLE [ of rmtallum, L.] Vigour,

Life, Sprigh'jine's.

To MEVE [oi n^ofere, L.] to move. O,

MEW, the Herb called alio Spikenel in6

wild DiU. Meum, L,

MEW [mep. Sax, nifi33, ^eut, moetey F.j

a Bird, a Sea-mew,

A Haivk MEW, a Coop for Hawks ; or

a kind of Cage where Hawks are winteted,

or kept when they mew or change their

Feathers j whrnce the Stables, railed the

A^cws, at iVbi'eball, took that Name, hav-

ing been antiently full of Mtivi, where the

King's Hawks were kept.

.

To
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To MEW [jnaljDCn, T.?«f' misiuler, F.] to

Cry like a Cat.

To MEW [nrner, F, to change] to caft

the Horns, as a Stag does.

To MEW up [of tnue, F. an Inciofure for

Birds] to fhut up.

To MEW [among Fa'conen] to nnoult or

caft the Feathers as B rds.

MEYA, a Mow of Corn laid up in a

Barn. 0. L.

MEZE'RION, the Dwarf Bay-t^^e.

M'EZZO Tinio [t^e. halfitaiacd, becaufe

the Shades appear of a Uniterm Coioar tvich-

out the Appearance of any ha-cht Lines] a

particular Way cf engraving Piftures on Cop-

per Plates by punching and fcraping. Lai,

MIAS'MA [fxias-fxa, Gr. ] a contagious

Infeftion in the Blood ami Spirits, as in the

Plague, &c. nnote p^iticulaily fuch Parti-

cles or Atoms as are foppof4;d to aria from

diftcmper'd, putrefying, or poifonou; Bodies,

and to affe£l People at a Diftance.

MICAI'AH [n^D-n, of *n, who, D ^s,

n*> the Lord. /. e. who is as the Lord t ] the

Name of a Prophet.

Ml'CEL Gimoies, great Councils of Kings

and Saxon Noblemen.
• MICE [ QSeafe, Teut. ] the Plural of

Moufe.

To MICH, to lie hid, to flculk in a

Corner.

Ml'CHAEL [b.vrra, of'-O, who, 3 as Vk

E. i. e. who is like God ? ] the Name of an

ArcKanp;el, alfoof Men.

M I C H' A E L M A S, the Feftival of St.

Micbael, the Archangel, obierved on the 29th

of September.

MI'CHAL [bTn, of *n, who, and bbD,

perfeft, i/, i.e. who is perfed ? ] a Daughter

of King Saul,

To MICHE, to (land off, to hang back.

MI'CHEL Grove [micl, Sox. much, and

Jfiove, Sax, q, d. great Grove ] a Place in

HuJffX.

MP CHER \ wijer, L. c-r probably of

micbe, F. a Crumb ] a covetous, fordid Fel-

low.

MI'CHES [micbe, F.] white Loaves paid

as a Rent to fome Manors.

MICK'LE [micl, 5fix ] much. 0.

MICK'LETHWAIT [Camden derives it

of micl, much, and bpoir, a Pafture, Sax.^

a Surname,
MICRACOUS'TICKS [of /uupo?, little,

and anov^h, hearing, Gr.] magnifying Ear-

Inftrunients, to help the Hearing.

MFCROCOSM [miCTocojme, F. micrccof-

muty L. (xm^onos-^oq, of /-tiKpo?, little, and

Koa-fJLOt;, the World, Gr.] a little V/orld, i.e.

the Body of a Man To called, as a kind of

Compendium of the greater.

Ml'CROPHONES [of^.uKpo?, znd ^mh,
t! » V.iice, Gr. ] Inllrumencs for ma^nifyiiig

Sounds.

M I

MtCROCOSMOG'RAPHY [of fxivpl;,

f;nall, xcfrjutog; th-e World, and y^uiph, De-
fcriuticn, Gr. ] a Defcripticn of the little

World, fiz. Man.
MICROG'RAPHy [fxi^k,' and y^it^f,,

Gr.] the Dcfcriction of the Parts and Pro-
perties of inch very fajsll Objefts as are only
difcernibic by Means of a Microfcope.

MICRO'LOGY [m.cro/ogia, L. fx'xpo-

Xcyia, of y-iii^og, little, atid T^oyia, D;f-

courfe, Gr. ] a mean or low Speech, of lit-

tie Value.

MICROM'ETER [ of ^wujo?, and /tts-

T^ov, Meafure, Gr. ] an Aftronomical In-

ftrument to find the Diameters of the Stars or

Planets.

MICROMETER [vi\{h Naturanflt] an

univerfal Spirit in Nature, of which eveiy

animal Life had fome Particip«tion.

MICROPH'THALMY [of [xufog, and

o4j9aX(U.ia, Gr. a Difeafe of the Eyes] a

Difeafe in the Eves, a having little Eyes.

MICROPSY'CHY [micropfycbia, L, of

fxiKpo^v^ia, of fxiK^o^f little, and -^-yp^^, tha
Soul, Gr.] Meanneis of Spirit, Cowardiincfs,

Fa nt-heartednefy.

MI'CROSCOPE [of fAiH^o;, and irko'jrii,

a Looking Glafs, GV. ] an Optical Inftru-

ment which magnifies any Objedl extremely,

by means of which the fmalleft Things may
be difcerned.

MID'DILLIST [QSittelff?, 7eui.] mid-
dlem.oft. Chau.

MJD'DING, a Dunghill. .N. C.

MID'DLE [ m ^"^el, Sax. mittd, Teut,

medius, L.] the Mid ft.

MIDDLE Latitude [In Na-vigation] is

a Method of working the ftverai Caies in

failing, nearly agreeing with Merca!or''i

Way
J

but without the Help of Meridional

Parts.

MIDDLE- Mj« {Military Term] he wha
ftands the Middletnoft in the File.

MID'DLEMOST, in the Midft.

MID'DLING, indifferent, the Mean be-

tween two Extremes.

, MID'DLETON [ i. e. the middle Tow,-/]

a Town in Dorjetjhiff, famous for an Ab-
bey ere£lcd there "by King Eiheljlany for the

Expiation of the Murder of his Brother Ed-
loin : alfo a Surname,

MIDGE \m'ci<t. Sax. in^g;, ZJas. ] a

Gnat or Infeft.

A MIDGE, a lawlcfs or out-IawM
Perfon.

MID'IAN [ym, i. e. Judgment or Striv-

ing] a Son of ylbrabanif and Father of the

Midiamtes.

xMID'RIFF [of mi's, between, and

hi|ip, the Womb, Sax. rather of Mid^ the

Middle, and Ri-ve, to fplit, q. d. to feparate

in the Middle] a Skin or Membrane which

feparates the Heart and Lungs from the lower

Belly.

MID-
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MID'SHIP Beam [in a Ship] is the great

Beairi.

MIDSHIP Men [on Beard a Ship] Officers

who affift on all Occafuon?, both in flowing

and rummaging the Hold, and falingthe Ship;

they arc generally Gentieajcn upon prefer-

ment, having I'crved the limited Time in the

Navy as Volunteers.

MID'SUMMER-Djy, commonly accounted

the 24th of yum, the Fcftiviii of Sc. "Juhntbt

Baptifi.

MID'WALL, a Bird wh-ch eats Bees.

MID'WARD, the Pvliddie. Cbau.

MID'WIFE [Henlha-vj derives it of' m'fcpp,

Sax i. e. a Wife hired for Money ; but

Mm/htiv of mi^ or mtDSlc, becsufs {he is in

the Midft of Wives, or becaufe her Bufinefs is

with the Middle Parts] one who delivers

Women with Child,

MIEN. See Mse».
MIGHT [of TTDh-cSfSax. (^ad}t^ Tmt,]

Power, Ability, &c.
I, &c. MIGHT [of mihr^n. Sax.] to be

able,

MIGH'TY [mig'fjtigl), Belg. matc?)t:g,

^eut.j powerful.

MIG'MA [fxiyyict, G'.j a Mixture of

divers Simpies or In^rtdier.tr:.

To Mi'GRATE [m'tirattm, L.] to re-

move or fliitt from one P. ace to another,

MIGRA'TION, a removing or Shifting

the Habitation. L.

MILCH, giving Milk, as Mi'icb Cozvs,

Sec.

MILD [milfce, Sax, mfts, Teut,] foft, gca-

tlc, eafy, not harfh or icugh.

MIL'DERNIX, a Sort of Canvas for Sail-

Clot h.

MILTDEW [miJt>eaps, Sax. £55tT;ItalJ3,

7fu'.j a Dew which fails on Wheat, Hops,

&c. and hinders its Growth by its clammy
Naiure, unlets it be waihed off by the Rain

j

alio Spots on Cloth,

MIL'DEWED, corrupted with Mildew,
b'aftfd ; alfo fooned or flainfd.

MiL'DRED [of na'i't) and pa'&e, Counfel,

Srx. q. d. mild in Counlei] a proper Name of

Women.
MIL'DROP, Dropping of theNofc. Cb,

MILE [mzil, Teuc.M:lk,Y. and L.] the

D:{lance of 1000 Paces, or 52S0 Erglijh

Feet, or eight Furlongs. F,

MILES^[of mHium, millet, L.] a Chrif-

tian Name of Men ; slfo a Surname.

MIL'fOIL,-the Kerb Yarrow. Muhfo-
l- um^ L.

MIL'ITANT [jjiuitant, F. miHtcsns, L.]

c mbat'n?, fighting; as Church Militant is

ihe Church here on Earth, fujjje^ to Trials,

Cirr.bat', and Temptations. >
MILITARIST,' a military Man, a Sol-

dier. Shikeip.

MIL'iTARY [militci'-e, F. riiliiaris, L.]

beiong n^ to S^ildltri, «r War, \va-ljl;e,

M I

MILITARY ArchiteBure, Is the fame as

Fortification.

MiLlTAPvY Execution, a ravaging and
deftroym^ 2 Country by Soldiery.

MlLl'TiA, a certain Number of the In-

habitants of a Ciiy or County, fcrmed into

Companies and Regiments, for the Defence of

it. L.

MILK [mcolc, Sax, mils, Dan, mtlcl[j,

Tifwr.j Fono well known.
To MILK [meolcian, Sax. incfcl^nt,

Teut.] to prcfs out Milk from a Cow's Uo-
der.

MILKEN, a Houfe- breaker. Cant.

MILK 'TbiJiU, IVetd, Wort, feveral Sorts

of Herbs.

MIL'KEYJ^ay, the only real Circ'e in

the HeaveTiS, which is a broad white Path
or Trasft, which appears in a clear Nighr,
and cjnlifts of an infinite Number of fmall

Stars, invifible to the naked Eye.

MILK'INESS, a Dairy, 'n, C.

MILL [mulin, C. Br. my.eny.5/»x. mos
{?n, Btlg. mdjf?, T«K^] aa Engine for

Grinding., fife.

To MILL, to fleaJ.

MILL EAT, 7 a Trench to convey Wa-
MlLL LEAT, \ ter to or from a Mill.

A MILL'ER [muL'Er, liut. moluor, L.]
one who grinds Corn, (Sc.

MILL Holmes, watery Places about a Miil-

Dam. iV, C.

MlhL- Mountain, an Herb.

MILL-Ree, [/. e. looo Bees] ?t Portugal

Coin worth 6 j. %d. Half- penny Sterling,

MlLh-Stone [ODylen Stan, Sax. ^\i\)U
^Zi]}, Teut.]

MILLENA'RIANS, 7 Seaaries who be-

MIL'LENARIES, J le^-e, that ChriA
/hail return to the Earth, and reign over the

Faithful I coo Years before the End of the

World.

MIL'LENER [of milU, L. a Thoufand]
a Seller of Ribbons, Gloves, <£fr.

MIL'LERS-ri.i^w^, a fmali River Fifli.

MIL'LET [miuum, L.] a Piant fo called

from the grea: Number of its fmall Grains or

Seeds.

MIL'LING, grinding, or working in a

Mill.

MIL'LION [mllliont, Iral.] the Number
often hundied thoufind. F.

MIL'LION, a Mu/k Melon ; which fee.

MILOGLOS'SUM [in Anator^y] the

Mufcle of the Tongue which alhfts the Ge~

nicgloffuw.

MILREE' 7 [in Fravce, nesr the M.?-

MILREA' 5 diterraneati] a Meafoie of

Wineand Oil, four Scandals, or feventeen Gal-

lons Ergli/h Wine Meafute.

MILT [milt. Sax. ]?;ifte, L. S. OBilt^,

; Teut.] the Sp'een ; aifo the fo't Roe of Firties.

MILT of Gold, a Portug-jrjt Coin, in value

two D-cats and a Half.

MILT-
7
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MILT'Pfl/«, a Difeafe in Hogs,

MILT TFrJi^ Worty Herbs. JjpUmum L.

MILTER [Q^iHjer, T,;«^] ihr Ma.e a

mong Fifh.

MiL'llNG, a Difeafe in Brans.

MIL'TON [either q. d, Mill-Town, or

Middle-Towvn] a Town in K-nt^ 37 Miles

£. by S. from London j alfo a Surname ot a

f-amous Evg'ifh Poet.

MILVl'NE [miliiinuSf L,] belonging to a

Kite.

MFMESIS [fA,ifxr,s-ii;, Gr.] Imitation.

MIMESIS [m Rheiorick] a Figure wherein

the Adlions and Words of other Perfons are

reprefdnted.

MIMIAM'BUS [fxifAicifj."'^, Or.] a fon

of Verfe anciently uicd m Lampoons, Farcct,

S^c. Raillery, Dioliery.

MIM'ICAL [wrWfttx, L. of ,uj/zjxs;, Gr.J
Bufibon-likc, apifli.

A MIM'ICK [mime, F. mimusy L. of ^i

/xsf, Gr.J one that counterfeits the Gefturcs

Cjunttnanca or Behaviour cf others j a Buf-

fQon, a Jrfter on the St?g,e, a Writer of Lam-
poons or ni:)rt Jefts.

MINA'CITY [minacitai, L.] nienacing,

threatening.

MIN-VTOR, 7 a Mlntr, or Digger in

MINERA'TOR, J the Mmes. 0. L.

To MINCE [m:ncery F.] to cut fmall.

MIN'CHINS [of qStincTj, Teut, q. d.

^U!icf;!lt, a She Monk] Nuns.

MIN'CING [in Gejture] finical, affefted

Motions of the Body in Walking.

The MIND [nemyntje. Sax.] the Rea-

fjn, or rational Part of the Soul.

To MIND [Fre.! yjiV'an, Sax.] to obferve,

to take Notice of.

T<? put in MIND [mynbf^an, Sax. mill*

Jjrt- Dat.] to admonifh, to warn.

MIND'BUllCH, a hurting of Honour and

Wor/hip. Sax.

MINDLESS, regardlefs.

MINE [CD n, Sax. :itttn, L, S. mcin,
Tiiif.] of or belonging to me.

A MINE, [mine, F. Davt/ius derives it

ofinccn. fP'el/b, a Sione, mmera, L.] a P.r

tion of Ground dug for finding Mscals, Coals,

To MINE [miner, F.] to d"g the Earth

i).-*!! iw, S'lij fill it svith Gunpowder, ^c.

A MINE [in mtliiary Affain^ a Hole du^

to be filled with Barrels of Gunpowder, in

Q;cler to blow it up. ^.
MINE-Dm/, an Inftrument made for the

Vit of M-ni^rs.

MINE Sbipi, Ships filled with Gunpow-
der,, inc'ofed in rtrong Vaults of Brick or

Sfone, to be fired in the Midfl; of an Ene-

my's Fleet.

Mi'NENI [iiuuicieu, Ttut.] to undermine.

Cbau.

M IN'ERA Mjrhl [with FhyJIJart] the

5c ft or Source of ar.y Q:reare,

M I

MI'NERS [mlneurs, ¥.] Men who wtxk
in Mmes.
MIN'ERAL [mineralls, L,] belonging to,

or partakmg of the Nature ut Mioerais. F.

MINERAL Courtsy peculiar Cou.ts iot re-

gulatmg the Concerns ot Lead Mines.
MINERAL C'y/ial [among Cbymip] i

Compofition of Sak-Pcire well purified, <»ndi

Flower of Brimftone.

MINER'aLS, are hard Bodies dug out of

the Ejtlh, or Mines, biing in Part of a me-
talline, and in Part of a ftony Subftance, and
omctimes with Aaiie Salt and Sulphur inter-

m xed with the other.

MIN'ERALIST, one ikilled in the Know-
ledge of Minerals and Metals.

MINERAL'OGY [of mtnera, or tn-rre-

ralioy L. and Xoyict, of Xgj/o;, Gr.] a Ttea-

tiie or Decription of Minerals or Mines.

MlNERRATl'VA [with Phyf.ciam] the

leffer or weaker Purges, as Manna^ Lenitive

E/e&i/ary, Sec.

MINER'VA, the Gaddefs of Wifdom,
and all the Arts 5 the Prcfident of Learning,

L.

MINER-'VAL, Entrance Money, given for

teaching. L.

MINEW. See Minow.
To MIN'GLE [Demenjran, Sax. mmgC=>

terty L. S. mrntyeu, Teut. {xiyvvu}, Grj to

mix or blend together.

To MING at cnf, to mention. N. C,

To MING [of mattticljeil, TVar, to dabble]

to mirele. 0.

MIN'GLED [ncmjence>, Sax.] mixed to-

gether.

MINl'ATED [miniatut, L.] covered or

painted with Vermilion.

In jMIN'JATURE [ntigniature, F.] in

fmall.

MINIATURE [mign'ature, F.] a draw-
ing of Pidlures m a very fmall Compals, a

Pamting in Wa^er Colcurj,

MINIUM, Red L-ad. L.

MINGINA'TER, a Maker of Fretwork,

nrkfh.

MIN'IM, a brown, tawny, or dark Co-
Jour.

MIN'I.M [\n-MuJick] half a Semibreve.

MINIM [i.f mtnirKus, L.] fmal, iitiie.

MINIMA [in Mufu/: Bavh] a Minim , a

Note or Ch^ratler fo caiied.

MINIMA Naiuralia [amorg Philcfopben]

P.iriicles, or little Parts of Martcr called

/itorrii j or tlie leaft pnlfible Divifion of

Matter, and out of which ail Bodies arecom-
paunried.

MINIM Friars, a Branch 01 ihz Franc'fcati

Order.

MINTMENTS [in Law] Writings or Evi-

dences, whereDy a Ptrion is able to defend his

Title to an Eilate.

MINIOG'RAPHER [mir.iographur, L.]

oiie who writes, or pdmis with Yumiiion.

MiN'I-
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MIN'ISTER [Tninilin, F. cfrunipr, L.]

an /i leocianr or Waiter, an AilJItant.

MINIS rEH. [r^ih: Go'p^l] a Clergy-

miii, whoi'e Oilice is lo attcna the Sejvice of

God.

MINISTER [ ofStafe ] one. introfled by

the Prince with ihe />dmini<ir<tt!on of" the

Government ; aifo an Ar..b3iiTador, A«ent, or

Kefiderit at a P-ince's C-un.
To MIN'ISTEK Inan.firare, L.] to offi-

ciate, io f^i vr.

MiNISTE'IUAL [v.mfltrialis, L.] of a

Miniiier of Church or State.

ML\''ISTERY 7 [mwpre, F. mlntfte-

Charg* in any Eirploynienr j but ufed more

efpeciaiiy fr r tue piif-ftiy Fujiftion, or thai ui

a Minilter of 3' •>??.

MIN'JSTRANT, ir.iniftiing, ferving.

M I

u ryTnnck. CZi.?;/*

Miltor.

MINISTRATION, a mini/lring, ferving.

MlNiSTRELSy, a Coir.f^any of Muiici-

ans, or Band of Mui'ick, Sbak.fp.

MIN'NEKhSf [ ODinicenft, .''ax. a Nur>
]

a nice Dariie, a mir,cir;g Lai;, a proud

MiN'NEKINS, fine Pins uf-d by Wo-
rr.en in rlreHing ; alio a fort of fmail Catgut

Stiings for V.ioim-, &c.
iVn'N'NING Uaxs, Day?, or anniverfary

Featls, on which tne Sous of the Decealcd

werff had in fpcc al, Remembiance, and regu-

lar Omces fai'-i for them.

MIN'NINGS of a D feafe, the previous or

O'Cf^cin^ Symptoms of it.

M'i'isiOR [vtneur, F.] leiTer. L.

fvliSfOR [in.Lrtw] is one in Nori.-agp, or

MiDoiity, or more piopf.:iy an H«ir, Male or

.Fenn.i!.r, bwfors they come to Jlhe Age or 21

Years.

MINOR [in L'gick] is the latter Part

of a Sy lojifm, cr fogical Argurricntation,

Olherwiie cajei the AiTumptinn.

MINOR [:n fvLjIsk] is applied to 6ths and

^J?, a« a 6th or 30 Minor.

MINOR A'TION, a rriaking iefs. L.

MIN'ORiES, near Adgate, fo called from, f

a CioiOer of Minori'es formerly th<rre, I

MINOR'ITY [minontey F. oi 7ni7icritas,\

L,] Nona=e, or bem?. under Age. s

MFNORS, "1 the Friers of the!

Mi'NORlTES, V Order of S% Frd«
j

Frieri MINORS, 3 at, (0 caiied by the

Rules of t'leir Ord^-r. '
j

MINORS [o*'" mirores, L. the Moderns,

or minfurs, F. Diggers] a Surname.

MING'VERY [of main ofuvre, F.]

r^rtEJn T^efpalr- committed by a Man's fiati-

dy.Wcrk in the ForeO, as anEi;gi..e to caich

Deer, cih. L. T.

MIN'ISTER [ CnyTt'"P '^'^** mowf-eri-

urn, L.I a ?v4oraflevy or cofiventua! Chutch.

MIN'STREL [m--^/irier, or mer.rtricr, F.]

a Player ou a mufical Inftiunient, a i'iJdkr ci

Piper.

MIN'SRALCIE,

J
MIN'STKALSY

\
MINT [CDintc, Sax, millTf, Dji ] the

I Piace whfitc tlie King's Coin is n.artc.

I
To MINT [COy-.-Tdn, Sax. imiiiteu, />. S.

I
nUtlltTCn, 'lcut.\ to coin Money.

I To\M1NT <3 /^^r-?^, to aim at, to have a

I
Mind to it. N. C.

j A MINT'ER [CDyr.rcpe, Sax. OSur.tjcr,

j
TtKc] a Coioer.

MINU'TE [mirutvs, L.l fmaP, lit:!?.

i MINUTE '7/fi&^j, fmiirTilhcs, fuch as

I ufuaiiy b-.ltng to ihc Vicar, as Wool, Lar b&,

j
Pitis. C-'c.

1 A MINUTE [mlnnU, F.] the foth Par:

\ of an Hoor.

MINUTE [in Gfc-r^>t)^yJ the oolh P^-.rt

!of a I): L'ree.

,
To MINUTE duivn [mrr^'tc^. P.] to

I draw a rouiih Draught, to ciittr ili.it Koi;s

Jor Mcmc-raridums.

MIN'UTES, the firlt Drsuzhts of Writ-

ings
J

alio the Abftradl of a Juoj^e's Sen-

tence 5 fh'>rt Notes on any Thinfj. f

.

MINU'TION, a diminiihwii; or \dTin\vg,

MINQTION, a letii.^g of Dijoa. G. R.

MINX, a proud Girl.

MiQUE'LETS, People living, smr-ng the

Moii;.ta:ns of Cataior.ia in ^pair, H eh-

landers.

MIRARTLARY, a Book of V/on'krs,

MIRABIL'iTY [r,.'/'fl^i;vrjj, L,] Admi-
ratiori.

MIR'ACLE \ puracLilum, L. l a \Vc!jc

performed by the A'mifhty i* .wcr ot Gid,

or fome intelligent A^j:n', fupcrjcr to V.-^u
;

an extraordinary and wonderru: EfJe<St, vvh.ch

fgems above the Power of Natuie. F.

MIRACULOUS [vnrxiCiiieux F. oi mira-

cuhjui, L.] belonging to a Mil ac'e.

MIRAD'ICAL [miradtcus, L.] fpeaking

ftranp; Things.

MIRE [u-c^ej:. Du.] Dirf, Mod.

MIRE-£)rOT,-£>;V, the Htrb Spoon- Vv'ort or

Scurvv Grafs. Cochie^na, L,

MIR'IAM [2^-1:3 //. .-. e. B'ttciner? of

Af?i.£lionl the S.iier of /.f/^5.

MIRIF'TCAL \n:!r:ficus,' L.J vvcndtrfully

done, flrangeiy wrought.

MI'RINESS, full of Mire, Dirtir.eTs.

MjRK, da'k, obfcurft. i^pen.

MlPvK'SOM, cbfcure, ftlihy. Sti>^,

MiROE'OLANS, a fort cf Plums.

MIROIR [in Cookeryl^ as Eegs drefT-d

au >rJrcJr, i. e. broken iY.ro a P;2:e ty.U of

Gravy, and atteiwards iced wi-h a r. d h-jt

lion.

MI'ROTON [in CoshT)'] a (-"t cf Farce

made of Ve.il, Eicon, Sfc.

MIR'ROUR [miroir, F.] a Locking-

glai'y, or tj)e S'^rf^ce of a >y cp-iQue Bocy

po:ifh'd, ar.d made fit to rcilrd the Rays of

Lieht ih't f.<il on it.

"MIRBvOU?.-^/;.':*, a S'-ont gTfttvin» ia

Z 2 1 Mujfco^y,
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Miiijcovy, which reprefcnts the Image of that

which is fet behind it.

MIRTH [Gf)yrih«e, 5«.] Joy, Mcrri-

jncnt.

MIRTHID, chearecl, wade merry. Cb.

MIRTH'LESSE, fad. Cbau.

MIR'TLE, See Myrtle.

MIS, a Particle, which in Compofition

implies fome DcfeQ: or Error, as M'/hcba-

Mi'SA, a Ccmpaa or Agreement, or Form

of Peace. 0. L.

MISACCEPTA'TION, a v.-rong Under-

fiaoding or Apprehcnfion of any Thing.

MISACCOUMP'TID, mifieckoneri. Cb.

MISADVEN'TURE 7 [rmf^wnture, F.

MISAVEN'TURE 5 mifa-ventura, U.]

the Killing of a Man purely by Negl gence,

and partly by Chance, as by throwing a Stone,

carelefiy ihooting an Arrow, &€. L, 7*.

MISADVI'CE, wrong, miftaken, or per-

verfc Advice.

To MISADVI'SE, to aft unadvifedly. Cb

MISAGAFT, miftaken, mifgiving. Suf.

MISAN'THROPIST [mfa^tbropui^h. of

fticravCp'TT©-, oi (Aia-ioo, to hate, and avB^o}-

9r^, a Man, Gr.] a Man-hater.

MISANTHRO'PY Umjanibropia, L. of

fxic-aiS^MTrU, Gr.] thi hating of Men.

To MISAPPREHE'ND [of mis and ap-

prendre, F.l riot to underftand rightly.

To MISBEHA'VE, to bshave one'* felf

illv.

MISBEHA'VIOUR, ill Condua.

To MISBELIE'VE, to diflruft. Cbau.

MISBETI'DE, a xMifhap. Cbau.

MISBOD'E [of mis, and bo'nian, Sax.]

Wrong done eirhfr bv Word or Deed. 0,

MISBORNE, miibehuved. Ckau.

MISCAR'RIAGE [of mii and carriage,

F, ] Folly, jil Behaviour, ill Succefs of Bu-

ftr.tfs ; alio the untimely bringing fonh of a

Child.

To MISCAR'RY, to bring forth a Child

bef^r:: the Time ; noc to fucceed, to he loft.

MISCELLA'NEOUS [ nujcelJancui, L. J

mix'd to?,ethcr, without Order.

MIS'CELLANY [mrjteiianea, L.] a Col-

lc£t'oa of feveral different Ma'ters.

MISCHA'NCE, an unhappy Event.

MIS'CHIEF [mifchef, F. obfol. ] Hurt,

Damage.
To MISCHIESE, to chufe amiTs. Cbau.

MISCHIEVOUS, doing Mifchief, irjuii-

ous.

MISCHlEV'OUSNESS , Injurioufnefs,

Hurrfii'nefs.

MISCLEPYNG, naming amlfs. Cbau.

MISCOG'NiSANT [Lew Term} igno-

rant of, or not knowing.

MISCONSTRUCTION [of «/t and con-

firuBio, L.] a mifconftruing, or making an

ill Confauftion of.

M I

To MISCON'STRUE [ofm». tnAmfirw
ere, L. ] to interpret amifs, to put an ill

Meaning upon.

MISCONTIN'UANCE, Difcontinuance.
To MISCORD, to difagree. 0,
MISCOVETING, unlawful Defire. Cb.
MISCRE'ANCY [of mii and creancty F.

q. d. a miftaken Faith] the State or Condi-
tion of a Mifcreant.

MISCRE'ANT [of mit and cnantf of

crosanty F. q. d, male credeniy L. one who
believei amifs] an Infidel, an Unbeliever ; alfo

a bafe minded Perfon.

MISCREA'TED, ill begotten. Sptn,

MISCREED, decried. N.C.
MISDEED' [ CD r'taV Sax. ^i^tt^t

Teut.] a Crime, a Fault,

To MISDEMEAM', to aft amifs,

MISDEMEAN'OUR [of w/iand dmener,

F.] a behaving one's felf ill } an Offence or

Fault.

Hi^b MISDEMEANOUR, a Crime of a

heinous Nature, next to High Treafon.

To MISDEPART', to diftribute or divide

amifs. Cbau,

To MISDOE' [ODifDoen, Sax,"} to do a-

Oiifs.

To MISDOUBT', to fufpcft.

MISE [ Law TVord ] a Gift or cuftomary

Prefent of 5C00 Pounds, paid by the Inhabi-

tants of (Vales to every new Prince at his Ea-
trance in^o that Principality.

MI'SES, tlie Profits of Lands, Taxes or

Toilfiges, Eitpenccs or Cofts,

MISE 7 [Lata Words'] the fame as

MEASE 5 MiiTuage. F.

MISE Moneyy Money given by way of

Compofition or Agreement, to purchafe any
Liberty, &'f.

A ivirSER, a covetous Wretch. L.
MIS'ERABLE [m^ferabiUs, L.] wretch-

ed, u!jfor'.unatc
J

bafe, niggardly, pitiful,

paltry.

N'flS'ERABLENESS, Covetoufnefs, Nig.
gardlinefs ; alfc "W.etchednefs.

MISERE'RE [i. e. have Mtrcy, L.] a

Title given to the 51ft Pfalm, ufualiy called

the Pf^alm'of M'^rcy \ and commonly prc-

fented by the Ordinary to fuch Maiefafl-ors

as had the Benefit of the Clergy allowed

them.

MISEREPvE Mei [among Phyficians'] a ve-

hement Pain in the Guts ; or a Cholick where

the Pains ae fo cxquifite as to drawCompafli-

on from a Bv ftander. Z.

MISERICOR'DIA [in Laic] is an arbi-

trary Fine impofed upon any for an Offence,

MISERICORDIA in Cibis & PoiUy any
Portion of Viftuals which is given gratis to

religious Perfons above their ordinary Allow-
ance, L.

MISERICORDIA Ittgulartsy a certain

fet Allowance, or fuch Ovcr-coramons, as

upoa
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Bpon fome extraordinary Days were made in

(bme Convents.

MIS'ERY [ mifere, F, of miferia, L. J

Wretchedneft, Misfortune, Trouble.

MISESE, Uneafincft. Chau.

MISFARE, Misfortune. Cbau.

MISFEA'SANTS ILaivTem] Mifdeeds

or Trefpaffes. F.

MISFEA'SOR, a Trefoaffcr or Mlfdocr.

F.

MISFIL, mifca.ried. Cijw.

MISFOR'TUNE, unhappy Fortune, ill

Luck.
MISGRAF'FED, grafted ami fs, wrong, or

illy. .Shahfp.

MISH, a Churl. Cast.

MISH T^./)/)<rr, a Coat. Cant.

To MIS'HAP, todifappoint. Cbctu.

A MIS'HAP, a Mifchance.

MISHAPENf, ill-lhaped.

MISHERli'lNG, i the fame as Abi-

MISKER'ING, 5 flietiftng.

MlSU-Ma/b [miftt)»mafcl&, ?*«/.] a con-

fufed Heap or Mrxtme of Things.

MISIE-£/r(/, a Tbrufh which feeds on

Mifletoe.

To MISINTERPRET [ of mis and in-

terpreter^ F. of interpretariy L.j to g^ve a

w.-oog Senfe of, to inte:prct amifs. F. of L.

with mit.

MISKEN'ING 7 [Law term] a varying

^ MISKON'ING I
'

. - ^

in Court.

or changing one's Speech

MIS'KIN, a little Bagpipe. 0.

MIS'KIN, a DunjihiU. JV. C.

MISK.IN frow, a Maid Servant,

MISLEEK, MiHike. Spen.

To MIS'LE [^. d. to miftle, ;'. /. to

rain in a Mift, or miefelen, Du.] to rain

fmall.

MISLEDEN, to mifbehave. Cbau.

MIS'LIKE, Dinike.

To MISMAN'AGE, to a^ imprudently.

MISMAN'AGE'V'ENT, ill Condua.

MISNO'MER \_mis and ncrimer, F. to

name] mif terming, or mif- calling, the ufir.g

one Term or Name fcr anotl.sr.

MISOCHYM'iSTS [ cf /wite'w, Gr. to

'Jhate, and Ctym'Ji] thofe who protefs thcm-

Yelves Enemies to the Chymifla.

MISOG'AMIST [m<frga:7<.us, L. of ,it:^o

yafx^, Gr.] a V/omar.-hjter.

MISOG'AMY [miJa^atn'huL. of >Ji<roy»-

fjiia, of ixi<ri<ay to ha-e, a ci j .-t a^-. Mar

riage, Gr.^ a hating of Mariiigc,

To MISPEND. to wafte.

To MISPLA'CE, to put in a wrong

Place.

MISPLEA'SURE, Difoleafuie. Chau.

To MISPRINT', to pnnt wrong.

MISPRIS'ION [mtprijon, of v.cpriftr, F,

to fee light by, to neglea] a Ncgka or Over-

fight, L. t\

M I

MISPRISION [ofTreafon] the Conceal-

ment or not difclofing of known Treafon.

L. r.

To MIS'QUEAM [ cf mis and Cpemon,

Sax. toplcafe] to diTpleafe. 0.

To MISRECK'ON, to reckon wrong.

To MISREPP.ESENT' [cf ms and rrpre-

fenUr, F. or reprajentare,, L. ] not to repre-

fent fairly, to give a falfe Charadcr of.

MISREPRESENTA'TION, a Rcprcfent-

ing wrong.

MIS-'RULE, Mifgovcrnment, Diforder.

Mafttr cf MISPvULE, the chief among

Revellers, the Manager of a Club at a Merry-

making.

MISS [a dim. Contraft. of Mz/z-e/i] a

young Gentlewoman
i

alfo a kept Miftiefs,

a Lady of Pleafure.

To MISS [miffen, L, S, to be miftaken]

to de%'ia^e or err from.

To MISS [ntilien, Teut. ] to know the

Want of.

MIS'SAL [m'Jf-l, F.] a Book containing

the Ceremonies of the Popifi:} Mafs, a Mafa-

Bcok.
MIS'SATE, mifbecome. Chau.

MISSAT'ICUS {xnDi:mjday-Book'\ a

Mefl'enger.

MIS'SELDINE *} [miftelta, S^x. ^if*

MIS'SELTOE V tel, TfKt.] a Shrub

MIS'SLETOE 3 which grows en fomc

Trtes, as Oaks, Arpie-tiees, &c.

MISSEMENING [of 1^10 and ^e!lU"ff»

L, 5.] evil meaning, miftaken, Ckau,

MISSEN Mafi, a Maft which ftands aft

in the fternmoft Part of a Ship.

MISSEN, when ufed alor.e, is undcrfiood

of the Sail and not of the Maft.

Change the MISSEN [Sea Pbraje] bring

the Miflen Yard over to the other Side of the

Maft.

Peek the MISSEN, i. e. fit the Miffen Sail

right up 3iid down the Maft.

See the MISSEN, /'. e, fit the Miffen right

as it fhould ftand.

Spell the MISSEN, J. e. let go the Sheet,

and peek it up.

MISSENGROSS [or Siher-Crofs] a Ger-

man Money, in Value zd. Half-penny.

MIS'SILE [mijfue, L.] a Dart or Arrow.

MISSILE [in heraldry \ a Mixture of fcve-

ral Colours together.

MIS'SION, a fending. F. of Z-.

MIS'SIONARIES, Perfons fent ; com-

monly fpoken ofChriftianPriefts, fentto un-

believing Countries, to convert the People to

Chriftianitv.

MIS'SIVE [q. of mijjl-vus, h.] fent ; aa

Letters mjfive, that are fent from one Perfcn

to another. F,

P/ilS'SiVES, Gifts fent.

MISSU'RA [/. e. about to fend] a Ting-

ing a Hymn called Nunc dimittiSf and per-

Z z z a forming
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forming ether fupCTftitious Cerempnies to

jecommcnd and dijirifs a oying Perfon, ufed

by ih? Roman Catholicks.

A M^'ST [fT.ij-t, Sax. iniU, !>«.] a Con-
denfatioa of Vapours, commonly called a

Fog.

A MISTA'KE, an Errir.

To MISTA'KE, to take a Thing wrong,
to err.

MISTECHT [^. J. raif teachcd ] mlf

MISTER, Ne'.d, Want, 0. Alfo a My-
fiery. C/b/»v.

MISTER, Kind ; as mijier Perfon, kind of

Pel fon. ^y>f«.

MISTERETH Nut^ nredetli not. 5/^3.

MISTER Y. S-e .Vijpry.

MIS JIBED, a Myfiery. Chat/.

To MIS fi'ME, tj do a Thin^ out of

Seafon.

MIS'TION. the fame as Mixfu-e. L.

ft5IS'TR5S3 [•^^.'V,-,-//;, F. j ihe M ftrefs of

an K.^ufe j a Sweet-heart, or kept Mif-

trrfs.

iV'ISTRl'AL [Latu 7'«'j»] an erroneous or

fali'f Trial.

A MISTRUST' [CpiSrstcett, T^^/.
]

Eufoic'op, Je^iou'v.

To MISTRUST, to iufpea.

MIS'TURNID, fjrned upfide down. Ci).

To MISUNDERSTA'ND, to take a

Thipg wrciig.

To MIS'USE, to rrvke wrong Uie of.

MISU'SER [of rnijufjre, 1Z2.L] an Abafe
of l-iber:y or Benefit.

To MISWEEN, to misjudge. S^^en,

M IS - \V E N T, go n e a flray . St>ef! .

MIS-WOMAN, a lewd Woman, a Whore.
Cbau,

I

Tn MIS-WRITE, to opy wrong. Chuu. \

MISY, a Mineral, cr rather an Effio- !

r'Tcsnce of the Cha!ates, cf a golden Co-
|

Icur ^ a f»-.rt n-" Vinioi nnade by bornino the I

St.ine called Cadmia with the Wood of Pine
Tr:f^.

MITE \n:h', F. mttte, Befg, Q3iete,
Teut, J a little Worm bieedii.g in Cheei'e,

^"c. a fma'.] Coin abosit th: third Part of
\

fiiir Farthing, the J4tii Pare of a Giain in
|

We;gh^
^

-^
!

M! I'EL'LA [among Suratnris'j a Swathe
j

wh ch holds the Arm, w'ii^n K is wounded or

hurt. L.
\

MITFR. See M^tv.
\

MITES [in Fac.n-y] a fort of Vermin I

about the He:'ds and >.Vcks of Hawks.
\

MITH'RIDATE [called ;.fccr irs Ir.vsn-

tor, Mihridatti ICwif; cf Pontus'\ a Cc/jfec-

tion, that i?, a foecial Piereivative arainft

Pr,iffln.

Tp.Jv5IT'ICATE [mUige^, F. ir.i"^ctut},

L.j to pac fy or apocaie ^ to allay, aHwage,
cr s^i'e.

MiTIGA'TICN, a pacifying cr afi'vraging,
,

M I

a Mtnitting the Severity of a Decree or Pd-
nifhment. F, of L.
MI'TRAL ^fl/v« [in y^^fl/'owfy] two

Valves or Skins at the Orifice of the pulmo-
nary Vein, in the left Ventricle of the Heart,

for hindering the Blond running into the

Lung?, taking their Name from their Re-
femblance to a Mitre.

MI'TRE [ mitray L. of ja/rpa, Gr. ] a

Bonnet or Turbant j A' tire for the Head,
with Labels hanging down, worn by B;ihop?,'

(^c. F.

MITRE [in ArchiteSiuri^ an Angle of 45
Degrees.

MI'TRED, wearing a Mitre.

MITRED Ahbois, fuch Governors of Mo-
nafie,ies, who have obtained the Privilege of
weaiiog the Mitie, Ring, Gloves, and Cro-
n:r.StnfFofaB;fhop.

MIT' i A, 7 ""^ ancient Mesfure of 10
MIT'TEN, 5 Bi.fhrh.

MiT'TENDO manujcriptum P-ds fii't, a

V.'rit judicial, dire<Sled fa the Trcafurer and

Chamberlain of the Excbtqutt to fearcb and

tr-'ni'mit the Foot cf a F^ae, from Cne Ex-
chequer to the Commor. Pleat

.

MIT'TENS [mitaini,Y.1 a fort of Cloves

wiih.->i)t Fingers.

MIT'TIGAL [at Surat] a Weight for

Silk, 2. Dr;m3, and about one 8th.

MIT'TIMUS [f. *. we fend] a Warrant
frr.m a Juftice of Feacr, for fendinp, an Ox^zv-

cer to PrifoT 5 a Vv'^rit by whith Recctds a»e

tran.ferr'd from one Court to anolhcr.

MITTLE, mighty. 0.

MI'VA [in PbaifKJcy'] is the F!':.^ or

Puip of a (.^jir.ce boiled ud willi Su^a'- into

2 thick Ccnfifteacc, or a Medicine not unlike

a thick Syrup.

To MIX [inixtionnery F, of wixtum, L.J
to rnjngle.

MJX'EN [mixen, Sax.'l a DMn^hill or

Heap of Dong.
MIXT {mixtus,*h.] tTiinglpd. F.

MIXT B^iiy [in Ctymifiry and FLlojcpty']

is a Body not mixt or cojT' pounded by Art,
bi".!: by Nature, fuch as Minerals, Vegctabits,

&r.
MIXT Numher [in A'^i'h-mftrck'] is oie

Vvhich is Part Integer, and Part Fra£lion, as

I and a Ha'f.

MiZiT^yr^/e [in Gfomftry] is an Angle
which is forrn'd by one Right Line, and one
Cjfv'd one.

MIXT Figure [in Genrretry'] is a Figore,

which is hounded by Lines, partly righ: and
pai'Jv crocked.

MIXT Reafsn 1 [in Logick'\ is when
MIXT Prcpo'tion 5 the Sun-, of the An-

tecpdeiit J>nd Conltqueot is compared with
the Difftrenee between the fame Antecedent
and C^n'ccjuent,

MiXl' 7i(bH, Tithes of BuUer, Chc-el*,

Milk, iS'c^ aad oi' '.he Young of Cattle.

MIXTi'Lip^



M O
MIXTI'LIO, 1 mixed Corn or Maflins.

MESTILO, I 0. L.
MIX'TURE [mixtion, F. mixtura, L] a

mingling of teveral Things together.

To MIZ'ZLE [q. d. Lo mtjlle, from miji]

to rain in very fmaJj Drop'.

A MIZ'ZEY, a Q^:agmJre. N. C,

MIZ' Maze^ a Labyrinth or Place full of

tfitiicate Windings.

MNEMON'ICKS [mmmomca, L. of fzvr,-

/uoyjjca, Gr.] Precepts or Rules, and common
places to help the Men crv.

MNEMOSY'NE [f^yn,uoa-vyn, Gr.] Me-
mory, or the Art of Meon.ory.

MO [ma. Sax.] more.
MOAB [nNi?J H. i. s. of the Father]

Tc's Son, the Fajher of the Moabites.

MOACKS, a Mifhing ia b-cwing Drink.
MOAT [prcb. of rtjor, of nictin. Sax.

to m-et] a ftanding Poo! cr Pond ; a Ditch

encompaffing a Manfion-Koufe or Caftle,

MOAT [in Fortijjcaticn] is a Ditch or

Trench round ihe Rampart of a Place to de-

fend it, and prevent Surprizes,

Dry MOaT, a Ditch having little or no
V/ater in it.

Flat bottomed MOAT, is a Moat which
has no Slopiogs, its Corners being fomewhat
rounded.

L'lnfd MOAT, is one whofe Sides are cafcd

with a Wall cf Mafon's Work.
MOAT, 7 * Body fo fmall, that it feems

MOTE, 5 ^^ '-^^ indlyjfihle j fuch as play

in the Beams of the Sur».

MOB [mcbtU, fc, "vulgui, L.] the giddy

Mulliuide, or tomu'tuons Rabble,

MOB. a Wc man's Night- Cap.

MO 3'DISH, atSling like the tumultuous

Rabfeie.

MOE'BY, a fort of Drink made of the

Rfiots of Potatoes,

MOBIL'ITY \_mobiUtt', F. oi mobiiitaSi L.]

Power, or Aptnefi to n-M^ve or be moved,
Movcab'^neTs j a Ivf')b or Rahb'e.

MOBLIS \_MeubUs, F.] moveable Goods.

Cbau,

MOCHEL, much. Seen.

MOCHLIA' {y.ox/-ia, Gr,] the Reduc-
tion ot diOocatcd Bones.

IvlOGrCEREN, to mucker or hoard op.

Cbau.

To MOCK [moatar, F. tnnrl-en, Du.
fA.wv.xij.cii, Gr.] to dtriae, to fiofi cr laugh

a<-j TO fl<ut.

MOCK'ADOES, a fort of Wooiirn Sti:ff

forDainingj Weavers Thrums.
MOCK'tRY [mcquene, F. ] Derifion,

MockJT^s;, Bmrcr, feding, G^r.

MOCK' INC. -5iW, a Bird in T'irgir.la,

which im'tares the Notes of all it hears,

MOCK-^nT^er, a Plant.

MOCKS, the Ma/hes of a Net.

MO'DAL [of Modus, L,] a Term ufed

by Schoolmen, to fignify a r.'lanner of cx-

iftii'g.

M O
MOD'BURY [either of mo":>e, Valouf,

and bup3, Sax. a Town, or of inuO, and
turff, f. d. muddy Town] a Village ia
Dcvonjhire^ 70 Miles W. S. W. from Lon-
don,

MODDER 7 fofmocr, Dan.] a young
MODHER I Girl or Wench. Norf.
MODE [modui, L. mo's, Sax.] Way,

Manner, Faftiion, or Garb, &c.
MOD'EL [mcdelle, F. mcdei/o, Ital. modu^

/us, L,] an original Pattern, the Shape or De-
fign of any Thing in little ; a Plat form made
of Wood, or any other Mater als, for a more
cxadl carrying on a g.eater Work.
To MODEL [modeller, F.] to frams ac-

cording to Model, to fa/hion.

MODER, the Matrx, or principal Place
of an Aftrolabe, into which the other Parts
are fixed. Cbau.

MOD'ERABLE [moder^bilis, L.] mode-
rate, meafurable.

MODERA'TA mjericordia [in Law] a
Writ for the abating of an immoderate Amer^
ciament in any Coujt not of Record.

MOD'ERATE [modere, F. mcderatus, L.j
temperate, fober ; which does not exceed.

To MO'DERATE [moderer, F. modera-
tum, L.] to allay, qualify, or temper j alfo to
govern, or fet Bounds to.

_
MODERA'TION, Temperance, Difcre-

tion, Govern?f,ent, F. ofi.
MODERA'TOR [mod.rattur, F.] a De-

cider of Controverfy, an Umpire at a Difpu-r

tation. L.

MODERA'TRIX [moderatrice, F.] a Go-
vernefs, Arbitratiix, &c. L.
MOD'ERN [moderne, F. of tKodernus, L]

nev/, of late Time.
MOD'EST [modep, F. mod'ftut, L.]

bifiiful, fober, grave, difcrect in Beha-
viour,

MOD'ESTY [modcfiie, F. mndellia, L. ]
Sobriety, Difcretion, Shamefacednefs.

MCbrCHY [middle, F.j Sadr.efs.

MOD'ICUM, a fxnall Pittance, a little

Mafer. L.

MCDIF'ICABLE, capable of being mo-
dified.

ToMODIF'ICATE [modifcatutr., L.] to

mcdii'y. V .

MOpiFICA'TION, a modifying or qna-

iify'ng
J

a fettirg Bounds or Limits to anv
Thliig. F. cfX.
To MODIFY [modifier^ "£

, of modtjicare.

L.] to Tolerate, to quolify.

To MODIFY [in Pbilofopby] to give the

Moda'itv or Manner of Exiflence,

MODIL'LION [tnodilhon, F. ] ^little

Model or ft.Teafure.

MODILLIONS [in JrcLiteaure] are lit-

t'e Bracket?, which are often fct under the

Corners, ar,d ferve to fuppott the Projctfturs

of tire Diip.

MODI'OLUS [ among Sar^ifowj ] is that

Part
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PsK of the Trtpan which euta the Sonc

tsrcalitlj, and is di(linguifhed into Male

and Female, as it hath ox hath not a Point

i« the MidtUcj to fix it the better in its Opera-

tion. L.
MCyOISH [of modef-.: or mode, F.] a-

^eeable to the Mode or Faihion.

MCXDO &forma [Law TVrwt] are Words

ia Proceffes and Pleadings ufsd by the Dcfen-

tlant, when he denies the Thing charged.

To MOiyULATE lmcdu/atun>, L.J to

Jing or m-ike. an Harmony.
MODULATION [in Mufci] tuning,

warbling, agreeable Harmony. L,

MODU'LE [in yi-cbiteSiun] a Meafure

cosnmcnly half the Diameter of the Pillar

St the lower End, in the Tufcan or Doric

k

Order j but in others the whole Diameter.

F.

MOD'US decimatidi [Laiv Term] is when
either Land, a Sum of Money, or yeariy

Penfion, is given to the Parf.n> &c. by

Compoiition, as Satisfa£tion for his Tithes in

Kind. L.

MOD'V/ALL, aBiid which deilroys Bses.

MOS, move,

MOEBLB, moveaMs, Chau,

MO'GNiONS loi Maignofty a Stump of a

X.ixni), F.j Armour for the Shoulders.

MOG'SHADE, the Shadow of Trees. C.

MOGUL', iheEniperoroflffi/,?.

MOT-lAlR \jni>ire aad moua-^re, F, of mo-

jacar^ an inS'tsn V/ord] a fore of Stuff.

mily MOIDERED, airnoil: crazed. Cbff

MOIDO'RE, z Portugal Golii Coin, in va-

lue 27 ». Sterling.

MOl'ETY [Moitie\ F.. medietas, L. Mid-
dle or Mean] the Half of any Thing.

To MOIL [moil, Old Word for nttlk,

«. d. to labour like a Mule] to work with

miiht and main, to drudge.

To MOIL [probably of inoHtJCle, Bel?, to

toil in the MudJ to daub with Dirt j alfo to

iprinkle, Chau.

MOILE [in Cookeryl a Difh of Marrow
and grated Bread.

MOILES, higrh-foled Shoes, anciently worn

by Kinps and ereat Perfons.
* MOINEAU' [in Fort\ficatior:\ a little flat

Baftion raifed in the Middle of an over long

Go'jrtjn.

MCIS'ON lMo:jon,Yt.1 Harvsft, Ripenefa

of Corn. 0.

MOTST [moite, F.j wettift, damp.

MOIS'TURE [ moiteur^ F. ] Wetnefs,

Pampnefs, a waterifli cold Humour proceeding

from Abundince of liquid Matter that rif:s

fiut of a C*^ nJQBtlion of Air and Water.

MO'KEL, much. 5^;^.

MOKES, the Maihes of a Net.

MONKEY, cloudy. 0,

MO'LA [in Arjatavy] the Whirl- bone, on

ihe Top of the Knee. L.

MO'LA Carnea I'm Anatspiyl a Concrv

M O
tlon of extravafated Blood, which forms t
kind of Fieih, and mod com.'Vionly happens
in the Wrrr^b, ^nd i:. called a falfe Concep-
tion ; or i fleOiy and fpongy Subftance with-
out Bones or Boweis, preternaturaliy brought
into the Wovld inilead of a Fcetus.

MOLA Patella [Anat.] a rouiid broad
Bong at the joining of the I'high and Leg,
the Knee pan.

MO'LAR {mahrisy L.] of a Miii.
UOLAK Testh [i.e. Grinden] the five

outmofl Teeth on eiiher Side of the Mouth.
MOLAS'SES, the refufe Syrup in boiling

of Sugar.

MOLD. See Mould.
MOLD-WARPS [fpsultoutfe, Ttut.^

Moles. SpeK,

MOLE, a Rampart, Pier, or Fence, againft

the Foice of the Sea. F.
MOLE [msd, Belg. mal&i, Tcui. of mi'

cuia, L.] a Spot on the Skin.

MOLE [muio:, F. mol, Dk. mauT,
Ant. En^, moulaiuarp, Dan. which Dr. Tb,
H. derives from molb, Earth, and pofipan
•S'^;*:, to throw up] a little Creature that live*

under Ground,

MOLE, a R'ver in Surreyy fo called, be-

csufe like a Mole, it forceth its Paffage under
Ground and thereby mixes its Water with the
Thames,

MOLE'CULA, a little Cake or Lump, or

a little Spit on the Skiu. L.

MOLENDA'RIOUS \moiendariuSy L,] be-

longing to a Mill.

MOLENDINA'RIOUS [molendlnariut, L,]

the fame as before.

MOLEN'DINUM, a Mili. 0. L.
MOLE'SEY [«.t CDoic and ea, Sax. Wa-

ter, y. d. Mole^i Water, from its palling un^
der Ground

J a Place in Surrey.

To MOLEST' [mokfter, Y . oi moleJiare, L.]
to difiurb, vex, trouble, or difquiet.

MOLESTA'TION, a vexing, dfguicting,

or puttif e to Trouble,

MOLIMINOUS [dmolimeny L.] weighty,

momentous.

MOLI'NE [Herald.l a fort of Crofa.

MOLI'NES [of mcuim, F. a Mill] a Sur-

name.

MOL'INISTS, the Followers of Molina, a

Spanijb Jefuit, in his Opinions about Grace

asid Free-will.

MOLI'TION, ao attempting or endeavour-

ing. L. ?, f%

MOLITU'RA {Old Law] Toll paid' /or

grinding in a Mill ; Giiil;, or a Sack of Corn
brought to the Mill to be ground. L,

MOL'LES, Kaftrds, a kind of Hawks,
Chau.

MOL'LIENT [molliens, L.J faftening,

mollifying.

MOLLIFIGA'TION, a making foft. L.
To MOLL'IFY {moUiery F. mohifcare, L.]

to make foft, fupple, or tender.

MOL'LiNET
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MOL'LINET, a fmall Mollar to grind

'

Colours.

MOL'LOCK, Dirt, Dung, Ordure. 0.

MOLMU'TIN Laivi, the Laws of Dun-
nvallo Molmtittusi the i6'h King of the Bn-
tains

J
thsy were famous here till the Time of

fVilliam the Conqueror.

MO'LOCH [^b?a H, i. e. King] the GoJ
of the Amoritts, to whom they facnficed their

Children in the Valley of Tophet.

MO'LOPES [fxw\x7rs?y Gr.] black and

blue Spots, the Marks of Stripes or Blows;
alfo red Spots in malignant and peftilential

Fevers.

MOLOS'SES [mallace, F. of mak'zxo,

Ita).] coarfe Sugar, Dregs of Sugar, the re-

fufe Syrup in the boihng cf Sugar,

MOLOS'SUS [fxwKtTT^, Gr. j a Verfe in

Poetry confiiting of fhrcelong Syllables.

MOLTEN [jemolreo. Sax. or a Con-
tradion of the T#«/. gcfcldmo^tjen] melted
or caft.

MOLTEN Greafe [in H.r/is] a Difcafe.

MOL'TER, Mill toil. N. C.

MO'LY, a fort of wild Garlick. L.
MO'MBLISHNES [cf mummtlen, ^f«r.]

Talk, Muttering, 0.

MOME, a Drone, a dull blockifh Fellow.

MO'MENT [momentum, L.J an I/jftant,

the leaft Part of Time that can be affigned
;

alfo Importance, Force, Weight j alfo the

Quantity of Motios ia a Body, F,

MO'MENTANY 7 [momintane,V.

MOMENTA'NEOUS J ofmomtntamus,
L] ihac lalb, as it yacxt, but for a Moment,
that is of a very fhort Continuance,

MOIvlENTARY {momtnturtuiy L,] the
fame as rn.mtntancous,

MO'MENTOUS [momentofut, L.] of fome
Weight, Moment, or Worth,
MO'MENTS [z.moniMathmat.'] arc fucb

indeterminate, and unftable Parts of Quantity,
as are fuppoied lo be in a perpetual Fiux, r e.

continually increafing or decreafing } and they

are looked upon as the generative Principles of
Magnitude.

MO-'MUS [m£^^, Gr.] a Heathen De-'
ity, who made it his Bufinefs to carp at the

other Gods ; whence it is ufed to rcprefent

a Fault-finder, or one who fnarlt at any
Thing.
MO'NACHAL [monacbaltSf L.] belonging

to a Monk, monk.fli. F.

MO'NACHISM [monachiffnty F.] the State

and Condition of Monks.
MONA'DES [/uewc, Gr,] the fame as

Digits or Units in Arithmetick. L.
MONAD'ICAL, belonging to Unity.

MON'ARCH [monarque, F. of monanba,
L. {xovaf)(t:g, Gr.] a fingle Governor.
Jv^ONARCKI'CAL [maarcb't^uf, F. mo-

tiarcbicutt L. of /itavef;^txof, Gr.J belonging

to a Monarch or Monarchy.
MONAR'CHICALS, Chriftian Hereticks

about the Year 196, who acknowledged

M o
but one Perfon in the Holy Trinity, and (aid

that the Father was crucified.

MO'NARCHO, a Monarch, Sbaiefp*
MO'NARCHY [monarcbie, F. morwr.

cbia^ L. of f*ova^^ia, of /uskoc, alone, and
ap)(n, Empire or Command, Gr."] the Go-
vernment of a State by a fingle Perfon, kinj-
ly Government.
' MONASTE'RIAL [monafimaU$, L.] be-
longing to a Monaftery or Monks.
MON'ASTERY [monaftere, F. monafit-

r'lun:, L. ixiya.g-r)fiov, Gr.] a Conveat «r
Cloifier ; a College of Monks or Nans.
MONASTICA L 7 [mona/ftgue, F. ew-
MONAS'TICK S najikus, L. /u^mo-

Ko?, Gr.] belonging to a Monk or Abbey,
MONO [monde, F. of i^sundus, L.] the

World, the Univerfe.

MOND, 7 a golden Globe, one of tiie

MOUND, 5 Enfigns of the Emperor.
MON'DaY [monan"t>2e5, Sax, msCR*

Bagll, Belg. q. d. moon^SBP] the fccond Day
of the Week,
To MONE [menan, Sax, Mivjhew derlvea

it of ftovo;, Gr. alone] to grieve and lament,
to bewail.

MONE [of monde, F. the World] a Globe s
alfo the Moon j alfo Complaint. Cb,
MONES'TE [a Contraaion of admtnffter^

F,] to admonifh. Cbau.
MONE'TA, Money or Coin. L.
MONETA'GIUM [Lanv T-rm] the Right

and Property of coining Money.
MONETA'RIUS, a Moneyer, aCoine* ci

Money. L.
MON'EY [mornoye, F. of moneta, I.,] a

Piece of Metal (lamped with the Effigic 1 of a
Prince, or Arms of a State, which maiies it
current aod authentick to pafs at a coramoa
Rate.

C^onc? nta^cs? t|ie ^atc to go

.

This Proveib is a good Leflun of Udufiry
in our Calling, and Frugality in ourExptnces,
intimating its Ufcfulncfs, \n. that it deaths
the Naked, feedi the Hungry^ ard Laiys a
Crutch far the Cripple ; as Horace fays,

Set licet uxorem cum dote,fdttn;^ue, &" /rmicos,
Et genus, &formam, rrgina fecuria dc tat.

In a Word, it carries on all the Bufinefn upon
Earth, and there is sothmg to bs done with-
out it in any Affair, either of Neceifity or
Convenience

J
and by its AiTjftance we rray

almoft^ work Miracles, as fay the Greeks^

rVat;, and nghtiy, fiace Ftzunia obedinet
omnia, Latift • which is a trite Adage, and
owes its Original \o Solomons nA>;fSS3a
j^n TK H. M >ney anfwcrs all Things.'. .

.

MONEY JVort, an Herb . Nupmmlo'^a, L.
MONEYED, well ftored with Mar.- 'v.

MO'NEYERS, Coiners; alfo Baftkers,
who dsal in Money upon Returns, ^V,'
MONG Corn, mix'd Cora or Mafliii.

MONGER [mansepe. Sax. a Mer-
chintj
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chant] nnw added to feveral Mercantile

Trades, as Cheefe-m joger, Filh-monger, Iron-

monger-, &c, a Trader or Dealer.

MONGER, a Kind of Fjflier-Boat.

MO'NGREL [q, mingreU o£ mingU, Eng.]

a Creatur; got by two Kinds.

MO'NIAL [tKoniulis, L. j living alone, fa-

litary.

MONl'TION, a Warning or Admonition,

F.ofL.
MON'ITOR, an Admonifher, Warner,

an Overfeer of Manners in Schools. L.

MONJ'ITORY [monitoire, F. of moni-

tortus, L. ] belonging to Admonition or

"Warn-ns.

MO>JITORY Letters, Letters from an

Eccli^fiaftical Jufige, upon Information of

Scandals and Aoufes within Cognizance of his

Court.

MONK [{ponc^ and iDuitCl^, Teut.

Ittttlltk. ^^"^ f>^o:Tie, F. of monaibui, L. of

fj(,6vo<;, Or. folitaiy] one that lives in a Mo-

nadery under a Vow to obferve the Rules of

the Founder.

MONK Fi(h, a fort of FiiK refembling a

Monk's Cowl.

MONKS Ghth, a f^^rt of ccarfe Cldth.

MON'K'.S Seam [Sea Term] is when the

Selvedges of Sails are laid a little over one

another, and few'd on both Si«es.

MONK'EllY, the Profeliion or the Hu-

mour of Monies.

MONK'EY [probably of mott for mau,

and Dm. "kill, q. d. incnlrttilror little Man]

a C;eaT.re well known.
MON'MOUrH [called fii^cnafel' of the

Rivsirs ^tmsiU and sM'i^ at the fvieeti^g of

wh'Ch it 15 f«au-rf, and I'herefore called ipon=

mOUttjj q- f^' Munows Moutb] the County

To^'-n o( ALr,»i:u.hJbire, lOO Mi'es N. W.
fr'^m Lorden, mecnfrabJe for the Cuth of the

invincible Prince Ihnry V.
MON'OCKORD [ momrhr^rde, F. m^-r:o-

ehoriixm, L. y.ovoyjie^'^o'Jt of f/.'jvoq, one, and

•vi^'^fit ^^^- Stnng'^of a maficai inftromsnt,

G>!] a kind oT I-iftrument, anciei:tly of lin-

gular tife in the Regulation cf Sounaa : But

fome appropriate the Name cf il'Lnccbord

to am Inftrument, which hath only one

String,

MONOCHOR'DO ? [in Mujck Sooh]

MONOCOR'DO S figi-ii^" a very long

Iiiftrument, that hath but one Scring, the

VCe of which is to find out the true and ex-

act Difisnce of each Note, and half Note,

the or.e f^cm 'he other, hal.

MON'O'CHROMA [n,tovc;!/Po^.ft, cf ,uovo;

and XSH'^'^'
Colour, -Gr.] a P/clure all of one

Colouf, without any Mix'upe.

MON^O'COLON [of fiovU'^Xpg, of y.hoc

and K»Xov, a i\4ember] the Cut, othetvvife

called the Cxcum Intejiinum.

MONOC'ULUS [ftc'vo?, C-r. and ccuhn,

L.l a Perlon who hath but one Eye. L.

M O
MON'ODY {momdia, L. cf ^ov&;^/a, Gr?]

a Funeral Ditty fung by on? Ftnfon.

MONOG'AMY [monoj^amus, L. of fjtovo-

yafxog, of (xovoq, and j/o^o-, Marriage, Gr.'\

fing'ie Mirriigc, a havin» but one Hufband or

Wife, and no more all the Time of Life,

MON'OGRAM [monogram)fiJ, F. >»o««-

gramma, L. of f/,ovoy9au,y.ov, of fxovo;, and

y^af/./iiaf a Letter, Gr.] a Cypher or Cha-
ra(Ster, confifting of one or mors Letters

interwoven together 5 a Sentence in one Lii;e,

or Epigram in one Verfe.

MONOGRAPH'ICK Fiaare, a Piduie

only drawn in Lines without Colours.

MONOHE'MEROUS Difeafes, fuch as Lft

but one Day, or are cured in one Day.

MO'NOLOGUE [monohgia, L. of |wovo.

"Koyix, of|Uu'vo?, and Aej't'a, a Difcr-urfe-, Gr.j

Soliloquy, a Diamatick Scene, where only

one Aftor fpfaks. F. *

MONOM'ACHY [mmomachia, L. of ^wa-

ya^JLO-yja., of /tcs-vo?, and (J-o-')(ri, a Combat, <?r.j
a fingle Combat or Fighting of two Hand to

Hand, a Duel.

MONO'MIAL {\n Ak^hr2\ a Quantity of

one Name> or one finsle Term.
MONOPET'ALOUS [of /'^o't/o?, alone,

and fjArcLhov, Gr. a Leaf] havng but one

Leaf.

MONOPETALOUS Floivers [among Bo-

tatiJP.s] are fuch, a? tho* th-jy m^y be feem-

inely cut into 4 or 5 fmali Pttala or Leaves,

are yet all of one Piec*, and which failing

off ad together, have their F]ower in one

Piece.

MONOP'OLIST [ monopoleur, F. mono-

pola^ L. of f:'.vi'i'iiOti\r.~, of y.ivc.q, 5«^d ara)-

7<.ii}, to fell, Cr. ] on? who monopolzc; or

eniiroHej ail a Commodity or TiaJe t.' him-

fe!f.

To MONOP'OLIZE, to cngrofs ail a

Comrnofii'y, &c. into his own Hands.

MONO'P'OLY [monopok; F, moriopul-um,

L. of f.corcrrvMov, Gr.j an InjrrciTin? of Com-
mo;iit;es, the buying cf any Commodity up,

To tiiat none can fell or gain by it, but one

Perfon or Partner? in Company.
MONOPOLY [in Law] is a Grant from

the King to any Perfon or Pcrfons for the fole

buying, felling, working, or ufing of any

thing.

MONO'PTERON {juoviirTs^ov, Gr.] a

kiiid of round Te nple, hdv.ng its Root on-

ly fupported by Pdlar5, and having but cnfi

Wing or lile.

MONO'PTICK [ monopr'cvs, L. of /uto-

^onruog, Gr.j one that fees only with one

Ev?.

MONOPTO'TON fin Gram.] a Noun
which has but onr Cafe. Gr.

MONOPY'RENOUS Fruit [ of ^ovo?,

alone, and ttw^ev)), a Kerniel, C?»-.] fnch Fruit

as contains in it only one Kernel or Seed.

MONOR'CHIS
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^ MONen'CHIS [of /ucv©-, alone, and

ofX'^< Or. a Tefticlej a Pcrion that haih but

one Tefticle.

MONOS'TICHON [fxovkiX'^, of >tcv^,
and (T^'x'^y a VerO, Gr.j an Epigram con-

fifting of one fingle Verfe.

MONOSYL'L/vCLE [momfyUablty F. of

monojyllahumy L, cf /uovoj-t'XXrt^ov, of /t/.2v(^,

and c-LiXXaS>';, a Syllable, Gr.j a Word that

has buc cr.e Syllable.

MONOTHE'ISM [of {xum!^, alone or

fingle, and 06^^, Gr. Godj the Dcdlrinc or

Princioles of the Unitarians.

MONO'THELITES [of /xoi/f^, alone, and

Bihii/xa, WJlJj Gr,] a Seft of Hereticks in

the 7ih Century, who held there was but one

Wi]l in Jefus Cnrift.

MONOT'ONY [of ^cv©^ and tcv0-.

Tone, Gr.] the havinji; bvit one Tone.

MONOTRi'GLYFH [morotri^^lypboti, L.

cf ixo'JiT'Jyy.vifO'j, Gr.] the Space of one

Ti'igiyph between two Piiafters or two Co-
lumns.

MONS Vemrii [in PalrrJflry'] the Knobs of

the Root of I he Fore-finger.

MONS yentr-.s [in ^rtatowy'\ is that plump
Pare of the ftmak Privities wnich covers the

Os Pubis.

MON'SOONS, periodical Winds in the

Eap.ern Sea, ;. e. which blow half the Year
or 3 ^4onths one Way, and the other half or

3 Months OP. the oppofite Points.

. MONSTER [w'jvjiri, F. of monflnm, L.]

any thing againit cr bcfide the common Courfe

c( Nature j a mif fhapen living Creature,

which degenerates from the right and natural

DiTpcfitinn of its Part*.

MON'STRABLE ^monjIrabiHs, L.] that

may b- fhev^cd or declared.

A'ION'STRaNS de droit [in Laiv] ftgnififs

a Suit in Cbanctry, for the Subjedt to be re-

Ocred to Lan'^s and Tenements which he proves

to be his Right. F.

MONSTR ANS de Fails ou Records, a fliew-

ing of Dse is or Records. F.

To MGN'STRATE [msnrrer, F. monjira-

turn, L.] to n-;ew,

^''vlONSTRAVE'RUNT \\n Laiv] a Writ
which lies for Tenan s of a»<rjer/ Demefne, be-

ing diflrainfd for Payment of Toll or Impofiti-

on contrary to ihcir Privilege.

MONS'TRE, an Ell'^y or Proof j alfo a

Sample 9 alfo a Mafler-picce. 0.

MONS'TRED. rendered monftrous, Sba,

MONSTRE'FUL. monftrous. Cbau.

MONSTRIF'EROUS [monftnf.r, L.]]
brinpino Mongers.

j

MON^STROS'ITY 7 [morftrc/itas,L.]
\

MON'STROUSNESS 5 a being mon-
flrous ; or which \s dene contrary to the ordi-

nary C -nirfe of Nature.

MON'STROUS [morftrfux, F. of mc^/iro-

Jus, L.] of or like a Monlter, proaigious,

exce/Tive.

MON r [inont, L.l.a Mount, an Hill. F,

M O
j

MON'TANISTS, an h«refleal Se^,
j
founded by one Montanus, who gave out,

I

that he was theCofiiforter promifed i.y Chrift,

condemned ftcond Marriages ai Fornication,

MONTA'NOUS [montanui, L.] belonging
to Mountains, mountainous.

MONTEFIAS'CO, a rich Wine, made at

Montefiafconr, a fmall City in ira'y.

\
MONTE'RO, a Sort of Cap uied by Sea-

men and Hunrerj.

MONTETH', a fca'loprd Bafon to cooj

Giaffes in.

?^ONTTORT 7 [q. de Mont Fo-t, F. i. t.

MUM'FORT J of a fortified Mount] a
Surname,

j
MONTGOM'ERY [fo called from Roger

\ Mojitgomery '£,2ir\ oi Shre^rpTury, who fubdued
theCoun'iy, aod built the Caftle] ihs Cr>upty

Town of Montgomsryjhire, 120 Miles N. W,
from Lond:n,

MONTGOM'ERY [q. d. Mons Gorr.erl^,

L. i. e. Cwir's Mount] a Surname.
MONTH [mon.ts, Sax. monat, rrut]

the Space cf 28 Days, in which the Moon
ccmpleats her Courfe,

The Jlfironomuai MONTH, 7 is the

The Synodical Scbr MONTH, 5 prccife

I2th Pdtt of a Year, or the Time the

Sun takes up in paffing tbrouf h one of the

Signs of the Zodiack, commonly account-

ed to contain 30 Days, 10 Hours, and a
half.

Calendar MONTH, a Month not of an

equal Number of Days, buc fuch as aic fet

down in the Almdnack.
The C/WiMONTH, is fuch a Month as

is fuited to the d fferent Cufl-onis of jfirricular

Nations and People.

PbiioUphical MONTH [among Cbymi/is]

is rhr Soace of 40 Days and Nights.

MON'TICLES {moiuiculi, L.J little Moun-
tains.

MONTIC'ULOUS [monticulcjus, L,] full

of Moniicles.

MONTIG'ENOUS [mentigena, L.] born

on the Hiils.

MONT'JOY [eirher q. d. Mors Jo-jls,

L Jupiter's Mount, or Alon: Jpye, F, a

Mount of Joy] -s Surname.

MONTiV'AGANT [mcnti-L'agus, L. ]
wandering on MountaiPif

,

MONT PAGNEL [in Mihfary j f̂airs,

i, e, the Poft oi the Invulnerable] ;s an

Eminence cho'en out of the Cannon Shot of

the Piace befieged, where curious Per.ons

p.)ft thcnnfelves to fee an Atuck, and the

Manner of the Siege, wkhcut being exp.- fed

to Danger.

MONT'PERSON 7 [q. d. Mont Peftr-

MOM'PESSON 5 /o«. '.<• the Mount
of the Son of f*H:r'- a Surname.

UO^T-Sorrel [of Monty F. a Mount,

and S^ra, a River which runs by ir] a

A a a a Market-



J. (A tKonsOf

for After-

cf Icme famyus Perfoa or

a ft^rely Pillar evc^led

M<irkct-Town m Lekefurptrf, S^ Miles N.
W, by N. from London.

to adijjoni/n, L.j a Memorial
Ages, a Tomb, Scatue, Piilar,

Cfi in Memory
Aa ion. F.

MONUMENT,
nsar LvJon Bnd^e, in Ran-ieniibrai.ce of that

drcaufal Fire, wii.ch happened the id of -S/'j^

temhery j666.

l^a;"0> T^ii^. Mindj Kumour, Temper, Dii'-

pofiric*!!.

MOOD. AngTr. 5/&j;J.^,

Moods [m-yJus, L. in G"rj??:wflrJ de^er

ynine the Sign^ficauon of Verbs, as to the

Afanner and Ciicumflancci of the A.Tirma
tion. &c.
'MOODS [in Logick'] are the univ^rfal

Affirmative, and the particular Negative.

MOODS [m Mujick] ftg^ity ci-rtain Pro-

portions of the Time or Mealure of Note:, of

which there are four.

MOO'DY, angry. Sbahjp.
MOON [rnona, 5<7X. inflans?. Dm:, maeitt,

Bela. jitonO,. TfrtC] one of the 7 Planets,

b-ing the fccundary Planet of the Earth, in

whofe Mo;ion there are w'ond2?fui Irrcgulari

ties apd loequilifies.

^
MOON Calf [(Uaufealb, TcK/.] a falfe

Ccnccp'inn.

A MOON Curjer, a Link-boy. Cant.

MOON'ED, formed hke an Half-Moon.

MOON Eyed, that can fee better by Night
ih-:n D.1V.

MOON- Jj;,-5, a Difeaff in Horffs.

MOON ;;^cr/, a fma.l Kerb. L::naria,'L.

MOOR [RJore, F. of More, Its!, iiro'fjr,

Teut.l^ a Ndv've of Maurnanjat in Africa, a

Black mor^r.

MOOR [mr>p or mnoi-i, ^^;s, tUOrJttjS,

pon, jneCU, 5t7fl-, 09c?aw, T^A'/. perhaps al;

trcm xntit, a Mar/h] a Heath or barren Space

of Ground i but it is now commonly taken for

a Mirfh cr Fen.

MOOPv- ihn, a Water Fowl.

To MOOR [5tfa Tf^w] js to lay out the

jS.nchois, ^o ^s is mcft convenient for the fafe

and fectre Riding of a Sriip.

To MOOR, a crofs [Sea Term] is .to lay out

one ofaSfjip^ AiuhotsOn one Sii'e or a thwart

a River, and another on the other Side right

agiinfl it.

To MOOR i?-kr:gP [S^a Trm] is to have

an Anchor iq the River, and a Ka.vfer on

Shore.

To MOOPv TVatcr-Sbot {Sea Term] is to

Eicor quartering between the fitlt Ways.
MOOR'GaTE [of mofj, .St^r. a Moor or

Marft, and <S>i\.ti] fcrmeriy a N;rth Gate of

the City of London, fo railed of a Moor or

Maiili which was hard by ic.

"MO
f MOOR'ING for Eajl, mpy &c. [Sfa
Tfrmj IS wh-cn they obferve vvhich \V^y^ and
upon v.'hat Point of the Coinpafs, the Wind
or Sea is mofr like to endargi^r the Ship, and
there lay out an Anchor.
MGOPvS [in The Ijk of Mun] the Bailiffs 0^

theLoid of a Manor.

MOOKS- Head [among Chypii/Js] a Cop-
per Cap made in Forsi of a Htad, to b,e

iCt over tlie Chimney of a reverbc-raiing Fur-
nace

; aifo the Head of a Still, havi-.g a Pipte

or Nofe to 1st th; raifed Spirits run dov/n into

the Receiver,

MOOSE, an American BeafV, as big iS an
Ox, flow of Foo% and headed }:ke a E-.ick.

MOOT [mor, or jemot, a Meeting, tor

gethsr, or ot me'ran ^emotan, Sa?:, to come
togeihcr] an Esocii'; or arguing of Cafes

peffGrn-''-d by yuung Sinlen'R \n Law at ao-

pointed Times, the bttter to enable lh-;-ni for

Proai<e.

To blf^tij a MOOT [?mong iJurJers^ a

Term uTfd at the Fall of'a D.-er.

MOOTA C:.^i.m, a Pack Ci^DogF. 0, L.

MOOT'ED [among HeraiJsj a Teitn ap-

.plifd to Tr?es torn ud by the Pvoc-tfi.

MOOT'HAL [rno^heal, Sax.] a Phce
where the Moot Cafes weie anciently

handled.
. ., ^

.^^

MOOT- //:«// Y t}^ Bhghan,\n Noitlyg.

MOOT-Courc 5 barrjhire] the Hundred
Court.

MOOT'MEN, I St-jdents of the Law,
MOOTERS ^ who argue Moot Cafes.

Bainffoftbe MOOTS, 7 an Officer who
Sur-veyor cf ibe MOOTS, ^ is chot'efl for

the Bench, to ele£l the Mootnncn for the Inns

of Chancery

.

A MOP [ probably cf moppa, Sax.

S^oppe, Befg. a Fieece cf Wool, i2/c. or of
Tnr.ppcj, L. a Napkin] an Uten.^l for wa/hing

of Houfes.

To MOP and Meiv
[f. d. to 3nuntp?n?tU.j

probably of UTCiiKJ^cIC, Beig, to nave the

Mumps] to make Mouths at one.

To MOPE [probably of •nioJnpcT?, to

mutter, or inoou, Du. Daemon, ^. d,

niO0X\tc, to sci hkcone bewitched or Pianet-

iUuck] to become ftupid or fottiili ; alfo to

make fo.

MOP'SICAL [mopficut. L ] mope eyed.

MO'RA, a n70orifh or boggy Ground. 0,

MO'RA M-jffa, a wa'ery or boggy Moor,
fuch as in Lsiicajhire is ca'led M'^fJ'e.

MORAL [wjora//5, L.] bjlcr.ging to Man-
ners or Civility j or the Conducl of humaa
Life. F.

MOR'AL [morale, F. and L.] the Applica-

tion of a Fable to Mens Lives and Manners.

MOR'ALLST, one fldikd in, or a Pjaaifer.

of Morality ; one of good and found Piinciides

in dealing between Maq and Man.

MORA'LITY



M O
MORA'LITY [miralii/, F. cf moralitat,

L.J rn'ira] Principles, ^

IviORALiTY [i.e. M^.m! PbVoJopby'] is

an Arc of giving Rules, and which lays di.vvn

McthoJa concerning Manners, Behaviour, and

ths Regulation of liie AdtiofiS of Man, o.Tly

as he is a Man.
To WOR'ALIZE {tnoralij.r. F.] to give

the mo'ai Senff, to m.ikerr!Oi»l Rcfi?ftions.

MOR'ALS [tr.r.raUs, L.] Moral Phil-ro-

phy, tiie Dtclrire of Manners, Pjincip'c-. D.v
figri":, or Incinations.

MO'RASS [mp^iat?, Dan. i^Dojaft, Ttut,']

a moori/Ti Grovind, a Mar(h> a F:n or Bog.

MORA'TUR \n I.fge [LaivFhrafe] fi^nlnes

as mvch as he a,mursup>'.r. the Point.

MOP/SID [;?;!; Z-.Wj. L.] dil'ealed, corrupt,

infertious ; it is ra'vhsr fdid cf an unfound Con-
fliiU'ion, or one irjclinj>ble to a Difiale, than of

cne if\vi\ly under a D ft^mper.

MORBID'iTY [mofhiJitas, L,] Difeafed-

fiefs, Sxk^inefs.

MOREiF'ICK [rnorhpcus^ L,] caufing

Df^aies, OT Sicknefs,

MOREIL'LI, ihe Meafies. L.
MOR'BULENT[fajri«/t»rKf, L,] full cf

D feafsc, flckly.

MOR'BUS, a Difeafe or Diflemper, is an

li.nufuai Circulation of the Blood, or the cir-

cular Motion cf the Blood augmented or di-

tnini/hed, either throughout the whole Body,

or fjme Part of it. L,
MORBUS Ccmiiialis, the Fallin^-Sicknefs,

the Epilep'y, fo called by the Remans, be-

came when in any of their publick A^jremblies

PerTons ftll down with this Diftemper, they

iifual'y broke up the Ccitrida, z. e. the Courts

they called by that Name.
iviORBUS Gallicui, the Frercb P.^x. L.

MORBUS RegiuSf the Kings's livil. L.

MORBUS Fnginim, the Greeii Sicknefs.

MORDA'CIOUS [msrdax, L.] biting,

gnawin?,

MORDA'CITY [mordacite, F. of rfrrrda-

ritas, L.j Bitingnefs, Sharpnefs, a arroding
<^a!i'v, Sharpnefs. or Bitternefs.

MOR'DECAI ['p-.^.-a H. ;. e. bitter]

Qo'en £'/?/)*r's Goaid.an.

MOR'DICaNT [ inordicavs, L. ] biting,

fha'p. F.

More [mcpe, Sa^i. mcere, Da^.. mtzty
L. S. and Beg. mcTlC, Teut, and C. Jir. great]

a great Qiiantity, &<-.

MO'P.EL, an eatable Fungus nrvch in R,e-

queft.

MORESK' Tro:k [:n Carvirg or Pa-ntirg']

a kind of atiUqne Wo'k, af'.er -he o^snner of

the Mfsr/^cfliifii'^i'ig of tevsra! P.CiCi in v;h;ch

theie is lo pfeireft Figure, but a wild Refern-

bi4nffe«»f Ms-n, B rot, Bcafls, Tr^es. ^c. in-

tcrmir>t>ied 'og^ther.

MOR CAN [of irrcr, :hc Sra, and trra,
|

M O
C. Br. horn, q. d. born by the Sea- fidej a
Chriftiari and S-.irname,

MOR GINCAB [QJcrcctt (5a*:e, ^eut.l
a Morning Gift. Q.

MOR'GLAY [ofwr/, Death, zni glaive^

a Sword, F.J a martai and deaciy Sword.
MORI'A [(Ujtfpi'a, Or j P^lly, Slupiditv,

Dulnf. L.

MORIA [with Fbyjitiani'\ a failing in the

Juderr.ftijr. oi ^Undcrflanding.

MO'RIBUND \_morilo'>d, F . of m/snlundus

,

L
J
reaoy ,0 de, in a dying Cond.ticn.

MOR'ICE ? [Maurit us, of Maurus, L, a

MOR'P.IS 5 Moor, and that of c/xatpof,

Gr. daric or cbfture] a Name,
MORiGERA'TION, Obedience, Dutiful-

nsfs. L.

MORI'GEROUS lmcngtrcus,h.] obed'ent,

duf iful.

h-l^OR.L'LE, a delicicus Kind of Mu/h-
rocms found in VVocds. /". Funpus RleiuU;.s,

L.

MO'RION, a Se.rt of Steel Cap or Head-
piece in Uie foimerly. F.

MORIS'CO, a Moor, alio a Monis (or

Mo(^ii/h) Dancer. Spev.

MO'RISK V/crk [Morejaue, F. of Mo-
refcCf Span, of Mauritania, q, d. a Mau~
ritanian Work] a kind of ani.qu* Woik in

Carving cr Painting after the Manner of the

Moor^.

MOR'KIN [with Hunters] a wild Beaft

dead by Sicknefs or Mifchance.

MOR'LING 7 [of mart, F, mors, L,
MORT'LING 5 Death, and A»/«, Woo!.

F.] the Wool taken fronn the Skin of a dead
Sheep.

MOR'MAL, a Canker, or Gangrene. O.

MOR'MO [f^o^yJx^, Gr.] a Bugbear, Hofe-

goblin, Rawjhead and Bloody- bones. L.

MORN 7 [ciafine or iTiOpjen, 5'<jjf,

MORN'iNG ^ mo^gljc. £e/g, r.xpxnx,

Teu:.] the fir ft Part cf the Day, cr the Tiihe

of thr Sun's Rifing.

MORO'COCKS, a Sort of Strawberries^

lou'.r" ^-iiy in l^'ir^ir.:a arc hiarylar.d.

MOROL'OGY [rKordcgia, L. cf v.ft-f5-

Xoyia, ri fy:,o:pc^, fooiift, and Xoy'.a.^ Dilcourle,

Gr. j a foolith Speaking.

MORO'SE [moToJus, L.] dogged, furiy.

Dee vim.

MOROS'ITY 7 [rror.f.trs, L.] Fro-

MOROSENESS 5 wardnffs, Fetvi/h-

refs, -*A.^:ri'(-n''rf to p]»afe cr be pkafcd.

MOROWNYNGE, the Morning. Cb.

MOlVPxHEW [nwrpht, F. q. d. tnortftu,

^ead Fire] a Kird of white Scurf upon the

Body, or rruTy SpotF on theFace.

MOR'RAL^ the Pia.it wocdy Kighlfhade.

Sstumm: I'^nofunu L.

MCR'illS Ditrce, zn antjck Danes, pcr-

fcrrned by tivs Mtfi and a Boy in a Girl's Ha-
b.r, with his iiead gavJv tnmm'd up.

A a e a a
'

'

MORiiE,



M O
. MORSE, a Sea Ox, an amphibious Crea-

tUfC

A MOR'SEL [^morceau, F. morfeUum, L.]

a Bite, a little P.ece.

MOR'SULI, Medicines to be chewed in the

Mouth, as Lozenges, &c,
MOR'SURE, a Bite, or Biting. F.

MOR'SUS, a Bite or Sting. L.

A MORT \_amQrtt F.j a great Abundance.

X rfQlnfhire.

A MORT, a Doxy or Whore. Cant,

To blow a MORT [Hunting Term] is to

found a particular A'r called a Mart, to give

Notice that the Deer that was hunted is taken,

and IcUied or killing.

MOR'TAL [mcrtd, F. mortalis, L.] liable

to Dfa'h, deadly, or bringing Death.

MORTAL'irY [mortalite, F. of morta-

ijtas, L.l the State of Things fubjeft to

Death, Alfo the Havock and Dcftruftion

made by ppftilcnr:alDi(ea'es.

MOR'TAR Imoriarium, L,] a Veflei to

pounfl Things in,

MOP.TaR [mortier, F.] a Mortar-piece, a

P.e:e of Artillery to throw Bombs, &c.
MORTAR 7 [mortier, Y. ntOIt-itv, Dk.]
MORTER _j Lime <ind Sand niixed to-

gether for Building.

MORTARI'OLUM, the Socket wherein

the Tooth grcvs. L.

MORTA'RIUM, a Morter, Taper, or

Light fct in Churches over the Graves cr

Shrine of the Dead.

MORT d'Ancefire, a Writ wh'ch lies where
a Man's Father, Brother or L^ncle dies feizfd

of Land, and a Stracger abatith or enteretb

the Land.

MORTER, a Lump. Cbau.

MORT'GAGE [cf mort, F. Death, and
gigCy F. a Pledge] a Pawn of Lands and Te
rements, or any Thing moveable laid or bound

for Money bcrrowed, to be ihe Cieditor's for

ever, if the Money be not paid at the Day a

gieed upon.

MORTGAGEE', the Party to whom any
Thing i<! fo pawned or mortgaged.

MORTGAGER', the Party who has made
a Mortgage,

MORTH, Murder. Sax.

-MORTIF'EROUS [moftiftre, F. of moni-

fer, L.] Death -bringio;:', deadly.

MORTIFICA'TIOW, a making desd, or

mortifying ; Trouble and Vexation which falls

vpon a Man when difappointed or crofs'd.

T.oiL.
MORTIFICATION [In Chymiflry] is the

Altenii'on of the outward Form in Metals,

IWirerals, &c.
Iv'OATIFICATION [in Di^j\nuy\ is a

fubdumg of the Flefh by Abllmence and
Prjver.

MORTIFICATION ISurgeryl Lofs of

Life, natural Heat, aad Seni> in a Memhef,
is wh;n, in any Pan> iheudfurai Juices quite

MO
lofe their proper Motions, fo that they falT in-
to afermentaiive on?, and corrupt arj^d ij^cllroy

the Texrore of.tlie P^rt. .

'

To MOR'TIFY [mornjlcr, F. of mi>riip
care, L,] to make or grow dead.
To MORTIFY [among ChyTn-fi{\ is td

change the outward Form or Shape of a mix'd
Body. --':fi'<^ -t>; - ' - *
To MORTIFY \\niii'v)mtj\ is to fubdue

or conquer the Lufts and P^flions,

To MORTIFY [in Couktry\ is to make
Flefh grow tender, to keep it till ic has a

MOR'TIMER Of ^wc^»^"^a^aa, ^mr,
Sj3, F.] a Surname. " ''ii',--

MOR'TISE Imorta^e, F.] the Holet^^ich
is vcuc in one Piece of Wood or Rafter to let ia
another.

MORT'LACK [q. d. mortuui Iacui,'U
i. e, a dead Lake, or of mop<S. Death, and
lac, a Viaim, Sax^] a Village in iiurrfy, by
the Side of the River TitawifJ.

MORT'LING the fame as MrW. '
'^^

MORT'MAIN [q. d. dca,i Hand, ?.]
an Alienation, or rn-.}cir!g over Lzrds or Te •

nements, with the King'? Licence of Mort-
tr.'jin, to a Cotporaijon or Fraternity, and
their SuccelFors,

MOR'TREiS, a Difh of Meat made of
Fowls pounded in a Mortar. €bau.
MORT'RELI,, a M^X% of M.lk an4 Bread

allowed to poor People in Hofpjtais. 0, R,
MOR'TUARY [mortuaire, F. of mortua-

rium, L.] a Girt left by a Man at his Death
to his Pariih Church, for a Recompence of his
perlonal Tithes and Offerings not duly paid in
his Lifa-iin:e.

_
Cafut MORTUUM [among Cbymi/Is] is

t!)e grofs and e.^rthy Subitance, which is left

of any mix'd Body when 'the Moifiuie ie

drawn out.

MORYS, 7 h'gh and open Place?,

MAURES, 5 N. C. In other Piaces it

is ufed for low and boggy Grounds,
MOSAICAL [Mojaique, F. Mofaicui, L.]

belonging to Mojei,

MOSAICK IFork, is a nn'^f^ curious Work
wrought with Stones of all Colours, artificial-

ly let tcgf.ther upon a W.-ll or Floor, fo as to

reprefent an admirable Variety of Knots,
Flowers, Fruit<, &c.
MOSCHET'TO. a flinging G^at^'^crj;

troubleforr.e in the ?/'^f,'?'7/id'/«. - ' ' •»

MOS'SES [nii'in H. i. e. drawn up] a Pnj"^

phet and Ruler of the yeivs. v -
.

• « •.£

To MOSHER, toconuptor rot. ^- '^•-^'^

MOSK. I a Temple Of Church am«j?|
MOSQUE. 5 the 'Z^^rii. -^^^

MOSS [mecf. Sax. incl?, Tewr. mou^r.,

F. of mufcuif L.j a kind of fpongicus or
downy vegetable Sohftance, growing Upon
Trees, Stones, and Tome Fartii j alfo a'fin*
Sug^r-Woik made by GonfecJioners. '••

MOS'SES, tooonfh cr bcggy Piaces.

MOSS



M O
MOSS I'roiperSi a Sort of Robbers in the

l^ortbern Part oi Scotland.
' MOS'SY [93oi%, Tcut. mufcofus, L] full

of Mof? or Down.
MOST [mcj-t, Sax, mceff, L. S. and

£elg> mzivt, Teut.] the greatclt Part.

MO'STICK. [a Contiaction of Qjafjliiocfe,

Teui.'] the Stick which a Painter refts hrs

Hand on %vhen at y/o.k.

MOS'TRA [in MuJicA Books] a little Ma-k
at the End of each Line in Mufick, fhcwiog

what Note the next Line begins w^h. The
French call it Gwdcn. Jtal.

MOT, a certain Noie which a Huntfman
winds on his Horn.

iMO'TA, a Caftie or Fort. A^ C.

MO'TABLE [motabiits, L,] aiways moving

Qr moveable.

MOTA'TION, an ofien moving to and

fro. L.

MOTE [mot, Sax. a Meeting, of me-
ran, to alTemble, hence Waidmotc] an Af-

icmbJv or Meeting, a Court of Judicature.

MOTE, mull. 0.

MOTEE'R, a cuftomary Service or Pay-

ment at the Court of the Lord of ihe Manor.
MOTETS. See M^tiuo.

MOTET'TO 7 [in Muji.k Books] de-

MOTET'TI 5 notes Kinds of Church
Mufick mace ofe of among the Romjn Ca-

tho'.icks, and are compoied with much Art

and Ingenuity j fome of them for one, two,

three, four, or moie Voices, and very often

with fcvjral Inftruor,ents. Mottttos are of

much the fame Kind or Nature in divine Mu-
fick, as Car.taiai are in common.
MOTH imotS, Sax. ittOtte, Teut.] a Fly

which eats Cioth.

MO'THER [moSop, Sax. lllCDCr, Dan.

9^ mater ^ L. i^artn:. "liut,] a Woman who
has bfousht forth a Child,

MOTHER [amjng Pkyf.ciam] a Difcafe in

that Part where the ChiJd is formed j alio the

Womb itfeif.

MOTHER ofPearl, [JDerlc i^:Uter,r<«r.]

the Shell which contains the Pcari FiH:.

MOTHER c/Tm^, an Herb.

MOTHER of IVme, &c. [mOfDf, Du.
Lees, Thickening, from JUOCtiCr, or niODci;,

Be'g. Mod] the Mouldinefs or Dregs of Wine,

B;er, A1-, Oil, Gfc
MOTHER Tongues, are defined to be

fuch Languages as feem to have no Affinity

with, or Derivation from, or Dependence

upon one another j of which 5fj/x^rr ?li'crts

thefe are only in Europe, "vi^. the Greek,

{ht Latin, the Teutomck or Germ-^n, the

Sclavonick, the Efirctkk or /Hbaneje, the

Scythian or European Tariar, the Uur.garian,

the Can'ahrian, the Irl/h, and the Entifo or

old Gaut^Jh. Seme add four others to this

^Number, lisi. the Aroh-ckf the Caucbin, the

JUyrian, and the jazygion.

MOTHER Wert, an Hcib, CarSeca, L.

M O
MOIHER [of VMcOrr; Dar.."] a yoang

Girl. N. C.

h^OTH- Mullein, an Herb.
MOilN, muft. Cbau.

MO'TION, the Aft of a natural Body
which moves or llir» itfrlf : Alfo an Inciina-

lian or Difpofitionj A Propofdi or Overture,
y. of L.

MOTION [among Pbihfopben] is eefined

to be a continual and fucceliJve Mutation of
Place. ; ., .

Abfoliite MOTION, is a Mutation of abfo-
lute Place, and its Celerity is oicafured ac
cording to abfolutc Space.

.,

Relative MOTION, is a Mutation of rcUf
tive Place, and its Celerity is mfafured by Te«
lative Spaca.

MOTION equally accMrated, is fuch

v.'hofe Velocity equally increafes in equal
Times.

MOTION equally retarded, is fuch whoie
Velocity equally deciealss in equal Times, tiii

the Body comes to reft.

MOTION cf the Apogee [in Afironony^
is an Arch of the Zociack of the Prtmum
mobile, which is comprehend -d between the

Line of the Apogee, and the Beginning of the

Sign Aries,

To MOTION a 7bitig {motare, L.] to pro-

pofe it.

MO'TIONLESS, deprived of Motion,
without Motion.

MO'TIONS [ofanAnny] are the fevtrai

Marches and Counter-marches it makes in the

Changes of its Pofts.

A MO'TIVE \motif, F. of mcti'vut, L.J
a moving or forcible Argument or Reafcn, an
L.cirement.

MO'TIVE \motif, F. of moti-vus, L.j
which fervea to, or caufes Motion.

MOTIV'ITY, the Power of mo-ing.

MOT'LEY [q. d. mtOl'^, of mtf/i,,.jF.;Jff

.

mix] irix'd. as a motley Colour. , ,.i

MOTO'RIf [in Anatomy] the \hird Pair of

Nerves which move the Eye;

MO'TOS [/w^ro;, Gr.] a Piece of oM
Linen toozed like V/ool, which is put

into Ulcers, and flops the Fiux of the

Biaod.

MOTTE, did m.ete or mesfure. Spert,

MOTTO [mot, F. rr.otio, Ital.] a Word
or Ihort Sentence put to an Emblem or Da-
vice, or the Coat of Anns of Nobility, ^nd
Gentry, jj^-,^

MO'TUS, a Motifln. L. ;
MOTUS Ptriftaltiqis [among Pkyfi:iani\

the Periftaltick or quibbling Motion of tbe

Guts.

ToMOUCH, to cat up. 0.

To MOVE [tnoT:tre, L,] to ftir, to ftir up

or egg on ; to cfFcdx or work opon.

^OVE'ABLE [mchii'i, L.j that may be

moved ; alfo that varies in Time.

MOVEABLE Ftof.s, are tbofe Feftivals

which



M O
w^ich though they happen, or are celebrated

on the fame Day of the Week, yet vary in

the Day of the Month, as Eafier^ IVbitjuniidt,

&c.
MOVEABLE Signs [in JfiroJogy] are A-

ries, Cancer, Libra, ai)d Capricorn.

MOVE'ABLES, Perfojiai Goods or Ef-

tate.

JMOVE'MENT, Motion, Moving.

A MOVE'MENT [among Clochr.ahn,

&c.] thofe Parts of a Cock, Watch, &c.
which are in Motion, and which by that Mo-
tion carry on the Defign, or aiihver ih« End of

the Inftrumenr.

MO'VENT ? [»7ow«f, L.] moving, that

MO'VER 5 ^vhich moves oi gives Mo-
tion.

MOUGHT [met, Sax.] I might.

MOUGHTHES [t]3o.-|;:C, Tt^^] Mo^hs.
Chaucer.

[mol't'2. Sax. nttlf, Du.
QgottCn, 7eut.'\ Eauh mixed

^Moule, F.J a Form in

which any thing is caft j alio

in the upper Part ct the

MOULD
MOLD

with Dung.
MOULD
MOLD

the Holiownefs

Head.
To MOLDED [tKOuIer, F. crnsuider, Soan.l

to caft in a Mould.

To MOULD Bread, to work the Mafs
of Dough with the Hands, and form it into

Loaves.

MOULD [of mostly Gotb. Swed.']
Mculdinefs.

MOULD'ABLE, that may be put into a

Mould or Shape, or be moulded.

To MOUL'DER, to fall into Duft, to con-

fume or wafle away.

MOULD'INESS, Hoarinefs, occaficned by

long keeping,

MOULD'INGS [in ArcbiteBure'] are Or
rsairicnts either of Wood or Stone j alfo :.hat

t*art whirh bears up an Arch.
MOULDINGS [among Gumiers] are all

the eminent Parts of a Gun cr Mortar, as

foch Squares, or Rounds, as feive generally

for Ornament, as the Breech-Mouldings, Muz-
ale- Mouldings, &c,
MOULDY [mcdjHa;, L. S. v:o^f, f. cf

witicidus, L.] hoary with Mouldintfs.

To MOULE, to moulder away j alfo to

grow ir.oi;ljy. Chaucer.

MOU'LINET [in Mecharich] a Rolirr,

which being crofied with two Levers, is ufually

applied to Cranes, Capfierns, CJc. to heave up
Stones, Timber, ^c. F.

MOULT, a Mow or Heap of Corp. Q.

To MOULT- 7 [ma-te, Betg. muet.

To MOUL'TER | F. oi mutare, L.] to

flicd the Feathers as Birds do.

A MOUL'TER, a young Duck.
MOUN, may. Chaucer.

MOUND [M/nJhttv derives it of v^ovu-

mentum, L. or prob. cf mseil, C Br. a StoneJ
a Hedge or Hani:, a Rampart or Fa.cc.

M O
MOUND [in Heraldry] a BJ] or Glebe

with a Crofs upon it.

To MOUND, to fecure with a Mound, to
fence about.

MOUNSI'RE [morfeur, F.] my Mafter.MOUNT [m.m, F. of mens, L. ] a
Mountain or Kiii, a Walk raifed on the Side
of a Garden abcvc the Level of the reft of the
Plot.

A MOUNT [in Fortification] a Heap of
Earth, on which is a Parapet to cover the
Cannon planted upon it.

MOUNT of Piety, a S'ock cf Money,
which was anciently raif-d by Contribution

j

ond laid up to be lent on Occafion to pooi Peo-
ple ruined by the Extorcion of the jeivi.
MOUNT [ofPlaifier, of Paris] the Qvun-

tity of 3000/^, V/eighr.

To MOUNT [nianter, F. oi moiiSare, Ital.]
to eo, or get up.

To MOUNr the Guard [Military Term] is

to go upon Duly.

To MOUNT a Breach, is to run up it, or
to attack itr

To MOUNT the %-emhts, is to go upon
Guard in the Trenches.

To MOUNT a Flees [in Gunn^'y^ is to
fee it on the Carriagr, or to laii'e iia Mcuth
higher.

MOU'NTAGUE [q. d. de mont a'lgu, F.
/. e. of the fharp Mountain] a Surname.
MOUNT'AIN [77:mtagne, F.J a vaft Heap

of Earth raifed to a greac Heignt, either by
Natuie or Art.

MOUNTAINEE'R, one who dwells on the
Mountains, a Highlander.

MOUN'TAINOUS [montogneux, F. of
mcntarus, L.

j
full of Mountains, hiiiy.

MOUNTAUNCE, ? Quantity, Va-
MOUN'TENAUNCE, S i^e. Amount

j
alfo Maintenance, Suftenance. Chaucir.

MOUN'TEBANK \T:ot,tmhanco, Ital.J a
Q^ack, cr Pretender to Phvfick.
To MOUNTEBANK /f, to ad the Part of

a Mour.tebank. Sbakefp.

MOUNT EE', an Alarm to mount, or go
upon fome fce<-dy warlike Expedition. 0. R.
.MOUN'TENANCE, the Quantity, the

P/Ice which any Thingamounts toj alfo Main-
lenarce, Subf:,''ience. 0.

MOUR'DANT, the Tongue cf a Buckle,
0.

To MOURN [mopnan, Sax.] to lament^
to bevvsij, to grieve.

MOURNTUL, abounding With Griefj oc-
caf-onififr Sorrow,

MqURN'FULNESS, Sorrowful nefs.

MdUPvNTNG, grieving, lamenting
j iifo

black Cloaths Vv-orn on the Dea'.h of aRelatibh
or Friend i

-'- ^A

MOURNING of ike Chine [\n Horf^iJ liT

Diieafe which caufes Lakers in ihe Liver,

MOUSE [m.-r, Ssx. ir.UUSl. Dti- Jutl^y,.
-fi-4'- ^?.U0. Tiut. of WW, L.J a fmali Crei-
Cure iijfefiing Koufes.

7 To



M U
To MOUSE [nrxfc, Edg. \\u\xkv., Teut."]

to bunt, or catch ivjice.

jMOUSE-Crc/", a P.'-aft that is ron over

he Back by a Sbnw Moufs', is laid to be fy.

0.
'

'"
;": 'n

JTvlOtrSE .Efir, an Herl). Pi^eUfi, L, .

MOUSIl-'Tljr/. an Herb. Cauda Murii, h,

JvfOUSEL i^cah,Ti DiftemDcr-n Sheep. C.
'

MOUTH [iBi.f., 5*;c. mdlia, Ttnt, and

£>''"«. liliJr.fl, ^"/f. Mirjhf'w 9r;d Junius de-

rive them of fy.vS'-^, Gr. a Wordj Fart of the

B.^^dy ftt 3 livng Cif a^iire. ;,, .

' MOU iH [in Gagrapfjyl^ Plajii xvhere a

R.'.ver emr'i<?3 itfcit', or runs into th? Sea.

To MOUTH f4, ta fpcak after a clownifh

or cofiremotu'nis Manner.
MOW [mrpp, ^ax] a S'ack cr Heap of

Hay or Corn 5 alft) the Mt-U'h. Cbau.

'i\> KfOvV [mspan,' 5^x. indiCtT, Teut.^

to cut Hay or Corn*

MOW-E^ater, a Drover. Cj;?/.

MOWiiRAy, a Surr.ame.

MOWE. I mav. 0.

MOWER, one who cutteth Grafs with a

Scvihe,

'mower, a Cow, Ca;7.'.

HOWITH, the Mouth. CL>au.

MO'WYNG, beinpahie, Ckau,

MOXA, a Sort of Down, or Indian Mofs,

good aeairsfi: die Gout.

MOYENaU' [in Fortification'^ a little fiat

Baftion raifed upon a re entering Argle before

a Covnivt which is too long bctweea two other

Baftions,

IVdly MOYDERED, almpft oiftraaed.

MOYL [of Mula^ L.] a labouring BeaH.

MOYLE, a Graft, or Cyon.

MOYL'ERY, Pair.s. 0.

P^OYLS, high foied Shoes.

MUC'CULENT linuccuhntus, L.] full of

Snot.

MUCH [mucbo^ Span.] a g'-eat Qri^antity,

many.

This Proverb is a good Dthoitannn irt rn

tpo fanguine a Dependence upon future Ex-
pcfiacion, thoueli veiy promiring ; intirrat-

inp, rhat the mod promifing Hopes ave

often dafhed in Pieces by the InteivenfJon ot

ff.me unfcrefeen, and unexps^led Accident.

So fay the Lattns ; Muha c^dunt inter cihctm

(upreviaque iahra ; and the Greeks ^ rioXXa

f^ETrt^u 7r£\£; xJ^u:(^, itaX ytlXifi" axpy

And Ben, Syra, N.iaob nnVy NP.bp n^'T^Vi

MUCHA'RUM, the Infufion of Rofes by

jtfelf, or the lofufion bui'ed up to a Syiup.

MUC'iD [mucidus, L.j hoary, mufly,
mouldy,

MUCl'DITH [mucedo, L.] Mu.linefs.

MU'CILAGE [of MucHago, L.] a vifcous

Extra^lion made of Seeds, Rootf, Gums, CV.
V'i(h Watjcr,

M U
MUCILA'GINOUS [of nmilago; L.] full

of Slinie t-r Gravel.

MUCILAGINOUS Glar.ds [in Anatmy']
Glandules, cr Ketiicis about the joints, that

icparate ihe fiimy Matter for lubricating of

them.
MUCK, moifir, wet. N. C.

MUCK [meox. Sax. Fihh, or muc^, an
! Heap

I
Dung.

j MUCK [mucbo, Ital.] a great deal,
' MUCK. H,;j, aDunghih.

MUCK-//^a,'W, a covetous Perfon,

MUCKEL, much. Spen.

To MUCK'ER [of mucj, Sax. an Heap]
to hoard up. Chau.

MUCK'ETTER 7 [mocadcro. Span, moc-

MUC'KENDER 5 ciava/o, lul.mcucboir,
F.] an Handkerchief.

MUCKSON up ro the Huchjon, Dirty up 'o

thn Knuckles, Devon.
MUCOS'ITY \mucofita:, L.] Sr.o.i nefs,

Slimin'Ls.

MU'COUS [mucifus, L.] fnolty, flimv..

MU'CRO Cordis [in An tafry] the isu-..

pointen Ead of the Heart. L, "-

MU'CRONATED [macronatu:, L.J easing
in a Point like that cf a SA'ot'^.

MUCRONA'TUM Os [in Anatcm;/] t-\z

lovqr End of the Bre afc Bo;.e, pointed like a

Sword. L,

MU'CULENCY [tTiucukntiay L.] Snotti-

nefs.

MU'CUS, Snot, moft properly that which
flows !roni the Papillary ProcclTes, through the

Cs Crilriforme into the Noilrils. L.
MU.QUS lntt>]ivorumy a vifcous Master

flcwing from the GianduUSy whereby the Guts
are defended frrm ftarp and hard Things that

pafs through them. h.
WCY) [inor!3J?r, Belg.l Wet, Fihh, or

Mire.

To MU'DDLE [moQSere. i?f/f.] to root

o:.t wiih the B;ll, asGeeic and Ducks do j al-

fo to maki* tipfv f^r half drunk.

MUDERESSEES [among the rurhl
Per'cns whn teach Scholars the pubhck Ser-

v'ce of the Religion, for which they aie paid

cut of the Revenues of the Molqu-s.

MUD-.^at*£M, a Sort of Water- Fovy!»

which fuck cut of the Mud of Channels feme
oi)y Juicei or Siime, "wherewith they ate

nouri/hed.

MUE 7 [cf mu^, F.] a Sort of Gjod
MEW 5 where Hawks are kept, when

they change their Feathers.

MUES, the K'.ng's Stables at Cbaritig^

C.rcj\, fcsmerly the Place for keeping his

Hawks,
A- MUFF [qaitif, reut. mofiV, innfTcJ,

Btl^, TKouJflef F.j a Cafe of Fur to put tlie

Hands in. in co!d Weather.

To MU'FFLE [of mx^^, the Mouth, and
psjl^tjian, to hide, oax.j CO wrap up th?

Mou;h or Face in Ciothss,

\
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M U
Tc MUF'FLE [maffele. mofTale, EsJ^.J to

fltitter or fpC-ak onintelligibjy.

MUF'FLE [ipnffcf, T(ut.] among Chy

m^Jisy is the Cover of a Tcil or Copper, which
is put over it in the Fire,

MITF'FLER, a Piece of Cloth to be tied

about 'the Month or Chin.

MUF'FLIKG Cb2at, a Napkin. Cam.
MXJF'TI, the principal Head of the Ma-

b9n;eta>i Religion, or Oracle of all dcubtfal

Quefticns ia their Law,
tAUG [of miU;5g{fi, C. Br. to make warm]

2 Cup for warming Drink, &c.
MVG'JVori, an Herb j alfo Wormwood.

X>.\ C. Artemifia, L.

MUG'GF-TS, ? Part of the Entrails of

MUG'WETS, S neat Cattle, or of Beafts

©f the Forefi, as 2.-eer, ©(-.

-MUGGLETO'NIANS, the Followers cf

LodsKvkh Mu.ighicn, a Journevfiian Taylor,

who fet himfeif up for a great Prophet, toge-

fhcr with one Rcepes, ab^ut the Year 1657,
pretending to aa ibfolute Power of Saving and

Ramning whom thry plesfed 5 and that th?y

v/erc the tv/o laft V/icncfies of God that ever

sfhould be upon Earth.

MU'GIENT l^mugient, L,] Lowing or

Beliowing.

MUGI'TUS, 13 properly the Lowing of

Cattle 5 but by fome Phjfical Authors, it is

v(ed to exprefj that inarticulate Sound -of th^i

Voice, which Perfons utter in Apoplexies, arid

fuch like Diftempers. L.
MULA'TTO, one born of Parents, of

whom One is a Moor, and the other of another

Nation.

MUL'BERRY [ntauIBeer, of maut, a

Mouth, and "bctV, a Berry, Teut. i'o called,

from its foverei^n Virtue in cuiing Ulcera in

the Mouth] a Fmit well known.
MULCH, Straw half rotten. C.

• MUL'CIEER, Fulcan, the God of Fire, or

Smithery. L.
MUL'CIBLE Imukihiluiy L,] which may

be appea/ed. •

MULCT {mume, F. mulSia, L.] a Penalty
' or Fine of Money, an Amerciament.

MULE [wi^/^, L.] a' Beaft engendered be-

tween an Afs and a Mare, or a She-Afs and

a Horfe.

MULETIER', 7 r» • ^ ** 1 v
MULET'TO, 5 ^ ^"'"^'" °^ ^"'«' ^•

MULGRO'NOOK, aKindofFifh.
MULIE'DRIA, Womens Privy Parts, or fo

«uch as is called Cunvui j alfo their Monthly
Courfes. L.

MULTE'BRTTY ImuUehritai, L.] Wo-
Sfianifhnefs, Efi'emiaacy, Softncfs.

MU'LIE.R [in Laiv'] is a Son born in

Wedlock, with Relation to one born before

3t of the fame Man or V/oman, who snuft

yield the Inheritance to the younger, called

Mulieratui Filiui.

MULIERO'SE {muUercJus, L.] too much
a^dtfc^ef. te-thc Leys «f W©»?r.

M U
MULTEROS'ITY [muIUrofitasy L.] unlaw-

ful Defire if Women.
MULIER'ITY \mulierltasy L.] the State

or Condition of a Muiier, or lawful Iflae.

MU'LIO de Fimo, a Cart- Load, or Heap of
Dung. 0. L.

To MULL fFive [of moUire, L.j to foften,
•

to make fwect or gentle, to burn, i. e. to make
hot and fesfon it with Spice, Sugar, ^c.
MULL'AR [of molleur, F. molaris, of

mcUrc^ L. to grind] the Stone which is held
in the Hand in grinding of Colours.

MULL'EN, an Herb, " Ferbafcum, L,
MUL'LET [muUus, L.] aSor't of Fifli.

MULLET [m Heraldry] a Figure like a
Star with five Points, ufually the diflinguifh-

ing Mark f ;r the third Brother or Houfie.

ML^LLET [among Surgeans] an Inftrumcnt

like a Pi^ir of Pincers, to pick any Thing of-

fciifive out of the Eye, &c,
MUL'LIGRUBS, Suliennefs, Dopgednefs,

MUL'LINS [formcfiy </i Mullitti, Ot moulin,

F. a Mill] a Surname.
MUL'LOCK, Da-tor Rubbifli. N.C.
MULSE [mulfum, L.] Wine mingled and

boiled up with Honey.
MUL'TA Epijcopi, a Fine formerly paid to

the King, that theBifhop might bcimpowered
to have the proving of Wills.

MULTAN'GULAR [multangulus, L.] a

Figuie which has many Angiss.

MULTATI'TIOUS [multamius, L.] got-

ten by Mulfl: or F:re.

MULTI'CAVOUS [mukica'vus, L.] full

of Holts,

MULTIFA'RIOUS Imihifariut, L.] of

divers or fundry Sorts.

MULTiF'EROUS [multifer, L.] bearing

many Sorts of Things,

MULTIFTDOUS [multifdus, L,] having

many Slits, Cleftf, or Crcvtces.

MUL'TIFORM Imultiformii, L.] of many
Forms or Shapes.

MULTIFORMITY, a being of many
Forms or Shapes.

MULTIFLOROUS [nmluforut, L.] having

manv Holes.

MULTIGEN'EROUS [muhlgener, L,] of

many Kinds.

MULTILAT'ERAL [ofniuhuszai latere^
.

lis, L,] havtrg many Sides.

MULTIL'OQUOUS [muUiUqaus, L.] full

of Talk.
•

MULTIL'OQUY [multik^ulum, L.] Ta|c-'

ativenefs,

MULTINO'MIAL [muhinominii, L.Jhrir-^'

ing many Nairics.

MULTINO'MIAL ^uanthtes [in Algebra]

Quantities corapofed ot Aevefal Names or De-
nomination?.

MULTIP'AROUS [muhiparui^h.] bring-

ing f.-»rih many at a Birib.

MULTIPAR'TITE [niuUlpariim, L,] di-

vided into many Paris,

MUL-

.^-



M U
MULTIPLE [multiplex, L.] one Number

isfaid to bt the Multiple of another, when it

contains it a certain Number of limes with

cut any Remairder.

MULTIPLE Prfportion [in yintbmetick] is

when the Antecedent being divirierf by the

Con-equentj the Quotient is more than Unity.

MULTll^LL juper particular Prcponiov [in

Aritimttick] is when one Number contains

another more than once, and fuch an aliquot

Part more.

MULTIPLE fuper partitnt Propcrtion [in

Antb/tiffuk] is wnen one Nombrr contains

another fcvcral Times, and fome Pans of it

befides.

MULTIPLEE' [in Aritbnutkk] a greater

Komber containing a kis a cciuin Number of

Times with .ut a Remainder.

MULTIPLI'ABLE 7 [muUipUcabilUX.]

MUL'TIPLICABLE 5 ihatmay bemuiii

plied. F.

MULTIPLICAND' [muhiplicandum, L.]

thai Nambsr which is propoled to be multi-

plied by another.

To MULTIP'LICATE [muhipncatum, L.

Sup. J tc multiply.

MULTIPLICATION, the Aft of multi-

plying or increafing. F. of L,

'multiplication [m Jritcm:tick] is

the third Rule, which fervcs inftead of a ma-

nifold Addition.

MULTIPLICATION Simple, is when the

Numbers given confift each of them of but one

Figure.

MULTIPLICATION Compound, is when

either one or both of the Numbers given ccn-

lifl of more than one Figure.

MULTIPLICATION [in Gtovietry]

changes the Species, as a right L.ne multi-

plied by a right Line produces a Rectangle or

Plane.

MULTIPLICA'TOR 7 [multip'icateurj .^

MULTIPLIER S 1!

that multiolieih. Z..

IS the Qu^-intity

MULTIPLl'CITY {muUipUdte, P.] much
Variety, a being manifold.

To MULTIPLY [multiplier, F. n(multipli-

care, L.] to incrcafe, to be increafed, to |,tow

more.

To MULTIPLY [in Aritkmetick] is to

ptocred to work, according to the Rule of

M'jlnptication.

MULTIP'OTENT [multipottm, L ] able

to do rnuch.

MULTIS'CIOUS [muhifdus, L.] knowing

much.
MULTISIL'OQUOUS Plants [of muUus,

^n^jiJiqua, L.] (he fame as Cornicuiate Plants,

bavin? many Huflcs.

MULT;1S'ONaNT [multifenus, L,] that

hath manv or great Sounds.

MUL'tlTUDE [wulntudo, L.] a great

Coovpany or N umber of Perfons or Things. F.

MULTITU'DINOUS, of, 01 belonging to.

a MjJtitude, Sbak'Jp,

M U
MULTIV'AGANT [mu!tivagi^s, L

{

vvandring or /l^raying much abraad.

MULTIV'JOUS [muhi'vtut, L.] that hath

many Way;, manif' Id.

MULTI V'OLENT [multiiolus, L.] of

many Minds, muidble.

MUL'id, a Mutton or Wether Shcrp.

0. R
MULTO'NES Auri, Pece? of Gold Coin,

fo called from their .being Aampt:d en one S.de

with the fi;nire of a 5jhe-p. L.

MUL'rURE [mohiura, L. ] the Toll cr

Fee which a MiJkr takes for the Grinding cf

Corn. 0. L.

MUM [ir.Ulirne, T^a^] a ftroog Liquor

brought ticm Srunfw.ck xnGttfiar.y.

To WU.Vi'iiLE [liuimmele, belg. muiii^

mrfn, Tf&r.] to mutter or grcwl^ aifo Lo

chew awkwardly.

A MUM'MER [ntClJUiTCr, Be!g. luimi*

WXtiy Tcut. mcmrneur, F.J a Malker, or ruuie

Pcifon in M^fv^neiade.

MUM'MERY, Mafquerading, Buffoonery,

MUM'MV [Arabick] a Mixture of Bitu-

men ai)d.Pitch, or JtHvthvnt gliding from

the Mountains of Arabia j alio the Subllance

of deal Bodies, ancleri'ly embalmed, and

brought from Egypt.

To MUMP, to bite the Lip like a Rabbet
j

alfo to fpiiijeeupon ^ alio. to beg.

MU'MPER, a genreei Bfggir.

MUMPS [of moiupdc, Belg. to mum-
b e] a Sort of Q^amfey, or Swelling of the

Chaps.

MUMP'ISH, angry, and filent withal.

Tc MUNCH [ot mang.'r, F.J to chew.

MUNCE'R] ANS, a fort of r>;b£ilious Ara-

bdptifit in Germany, fo called from one M;./j-

ctr their Founder.

MUN'DANE [morJjfti, F. of trundanust

L.J worldly, or belonging to the Wor.d.

MUNDA NITY [movdar.ils, F. of mundd'

nitas, L.] Wofldlmefj,

MUNDATION, a Cleanfing or Puiifica-

tion. L.

MUN'DATORY. See Punfcatcry.

MUND'BRETCH [mun^rhnice, ^ax.] a

Breach of the King's Peace ; a Breach of Pri-

vileges ; a Bieaking of Inclofurcs.

MUN'DiCK, a hard, ftony Subftance.,

found in Tin Ore.

To MUNDIF'iCATE [murJifcatum^ L.]

tc rjiake clean.

MUNDIFICATION, a Cleanfing. L.

MUNDIF'ICATiVES, Medicines for

clcanling Ucers.

To MUN'DIFY [mundifuare, L.] to cleanfc

or purify.

MUNDIV'AGANT [nurdi-jar^vi, L. ]

wandring about or through the Woild.

MUNDUN'GUS, any Thing having an ill

Scent.

MU'NERARY [rr.ur.trnrivi, L,] be'org'ig

to Gfts, Liberalitv, or BviuD'y,

6 b b b Ti



M U
Tp MU'NERATE [muneratum, L. Sup.]

^to give Gifs, to reward.

MUNERA'TION, a recompcnfiag, or re-

warding, L. -
.

MUNrClPAL [municipalii, l.."] enjoying

or belonging to the Freedom of a City,

MUNICIPAL LawSf fuch as are enjoyed

by the Inhabitants ot a free Town or City.

,. MUNIF'EROUS Imumfer, L.] bringing

.Gifts.

MUNIF'ICENCE [munifcentia, L.] Libe.

rajity, Bountifulnefs. L.

mmiriaLHlXmunificui, L.] bountiful,

liberal.

MU'NIMENT [muniminium, L.] a Forti-

fication, miiita»y Defence, or Fortrefs.

MUNIMENT-/fo«>, an Apartment in

Cathedrals, Collegiate Churches, Cdftles,

&c. for keeping Seals, Charters, Evidences,

&c.
MU'mMENTS.{in Law] foch authen-

tick Deeds and Wriring';, by which a Man is

Enabled to defend the Title to his Eilate.

MUNITION, a Fortification, or Bul-
wark; alio Ammunition. F. vf L.
MUNITION Shps, Veflels employed to

carry Ammunition, to attend upon a Fleet of
Ships of War.
MU'NIONS [in Arcblte^ure] are the ftort

upright Ports or B<^r» which divide the fcveral

Lights in a Window Frame.
• MUNI'fE [munitui, L.] fenced, fortified,

nnade ftron^.

J'lUNS, the Face. N.

MURRH, 5 * gt^at Cold, the Pofe.

MU'RaGE [LaiD Term, of murui, L. a
Wall] a Tribute to be paid for the Uuilding or

repiinng of publick Walls.

Mt'''RAL [piuralis, L.l belonging to a
Wall.

, .-^V

:
MU'RAL Crown [iorofia fnuralii, L.] a

Reward given by the ancient 2vo»jflf)i, to thofe
Si)idier8, who Hrrt icaled the Walls, and en-
tered the Enemies City.

MURAL Dia!iyiuc\i Dials as are fet againfl

a Wall.
;

;:; '._
'

.

MURC [mojcS, iJfl«. dufky] daik,
gioomy,

MUR'CID ImurcJJui, L.J cowardly, Sloth-

ful.

MURC 7 [/W^r/r, F.]Huik9 of Fruit af-

uMORK J ter ths Juiteispieffed^out.
MURR, a Catarrh. ''

; .,
'

•".";''' \'^
:.

To MUi'l'DER 7 [mojiSian, Sax. mop
To MUR'THER $ Cru, L. .•>'.] to kiJl

with Mj lice, Purpofe, Defian, ^\,
•MUR'DER 7 [mop.t>pe, Sax. mcO'O,
MUR'THER S B^k- C|9cjtitT;3r,' Teut.-]

3 wih'iil and feionfous ivJ'in^ ^^ another >Vith
M>'ice prepenfe. \
MUR'DER &R J myptSpe,' Sax. m^i'^
MUR'THERER 5 itl.Jtui mourdner,

, F.J ti.'.e who .has corr.mjited MurdeVi
i

'
j

"M U
^MUR'DERING P,Vm, fmall PI«es of
Cannon, chiefly made ufc of in the Fore-
cattle, Half Deck, cr Steerage of a Ship j and
fuch Shot i? caUed mur^^cring Shot.

'

^MUR'DEROUS, bloody-minded, inclined
to c6mmit Murder.

Wall] to wail up. . ; ^ ;•
' /

MU'RENGERS, tWo d'fficers'in' the City
of Cb^Jier, chofen annually to fee thai the Walls
of the City be kf pt in good Repair. ' ^

MURIAT'ICK ltfJuni^ucus,_L.l x^batevi
partakes of the Nature of f^r.nne'.for aSiv fueb
like Pickle. • ;- '''^•nn;J''t'.

"-^

A MU'RICIDE [^«n«fe.^n'Mitfel
killer. ' ' ;"'

MU'RING [in ^rcLiieaure} the raifiqg o^
Walls.

MURK'LINGS, in the darlc^ '^V"'^'
MURK'Y, obfcure, dark. Shahfp.

"'

To MURLE, to crumble. A^. C.
A MUR'MUR [murmurey F.] a buzzing

Or humming Noife of People difcontCftted.i
the Purimp of Brooks and Streams.
To MUR'MUR [murmurer, F. of J»^rj^-

rare, L.] to grumble, or mutter. v-
•^/''

MUR'MURING, Muttering, Repining
j

alfo the Purling of Brooks and Streams.
MUR'NIVAL, four Cards of the famr.

Suit, as four King?, &c, at the Game ca!l-d
Glt.sk. F.

MUR'RAIN [of rnori, L. to die, or as
MinjlieWy of ixa.fai.'j<i3, Gr. to pine or wafte
away] a waiting Difeafc among Cattle, th6
Rot.

'

MUR'REY [of more*, moreau, F. moradcy
Span, morelio, Ital. or of montm, L, a MuK
berry, ^. d. the Colour: of Mulberries, or
Maurus, a Moor] a reddifli Purp!e.

^
MUR'RION {m.rione, Ital ] a Steel Plead-

p;ece.

A MURTH. an Abunc'ance. 0.
MUR'THER. S;e Murder.
MURTH'RED, made glad. Cbau, .

^ '•

MUSA'BIB A:!ab {i. e, a Taiker wiil^

,

God] a Name by which the Turks pall fl^g^'.

j»' '

:"'

MUSACH Lajay a Cheft or Chunl-.
Box in the -Temple of Jnujahm, wherein
the Kiags were wont to caft theii Oftcr-
i^g"-

. - ,'-

MU'SAPH, a Br.ok among iKei Taiji,
which contains ail their Laws.~

"'''''
' '

''

MU'SARD, a dull, heavy, lazy FtUq^^^'
Ckau, ;. ";

-'':'--*

M US'GA DE L 7 [of ^v/^a/f, ' flx>%. mJ^
MUS'CADINE 5 cate'loy Iia!. becaufe the

Grapes fmeli of M-ifk^ or oi njujca, L. Ftiet
which feed on that Grape more than any"
other, as Bocharlui cojije^ures] a Sojrt 4^ rkh
Wine. .

;;•.> -: t^^-f-^-^
^•^^^-

MUS^CADlNE, 'i^^^i-ht'Ori^i^f^Xg".
of Mufk

5
alfo a Siisar V/cik nriade by .Con-.

'!

fediiuue!*,
•-•.••• •<

. • '
-

MUS'CAT,



M U
MUS'CAT, a large Pear, rrpc in Au^uJJ.

MUSCAT, a delirious Grape of a muiky

Tafte ; an excellent Pear. F.

MUS'CHAM [as Dr. 7b. H. fuppofes, of

^oujfi, oxmcufcbe.T. a Fly, or mos and champ,

b Field] a Su-nome.

MUSCHE'TO. S'C Mofcbetto.

JrlUS'CLE [jncfclijcl, Ttuu mufculutf L.] a

Shell Fifh. F.
* - MUSCLE [mufculut, L.] a Bundle of thin

?nd parallel Plates of ficfhy Threads or Fibres

inciofed by one Membrane j an organical Parr

cf an animal Body (framed of its proper Mem
brane, fibrous Flcfti, a Tendon, Vein, Artery,

and Nerve) the chief Inftrumcnt (jf voluntary

Morion. F. (. •. ^ ," V 1 ''

MUSCLE ^^/VfVafeWb Vfeins, one arlfing

from the Mufcies of the Neck, and the other

from iho'e of ihe Bread.

MUSCOS'ITY [mufcojitast L.] Mofllnefs,

or Fu'nefs of Mafs.

MUS'COUS [ni'jfiofus, L.] mofly, or full

cf Mofs. ,.

MUS'CULAR[of»»H/J:i//«i, L.]of, belong-

Tng, or like to Mul'c'es.

MUSCULOS'lTV [mujculcfitai, L.] Big-

nefs of fvf ufcles.

MUS'CULOUS [mufcuUuXy F. of mujcu-

iojus, L.] of, or full of Mufcies.

MUSCUtOUS FL'/h \\n Anatomy^ fuck as

is the Subftance of the .Heart, and other

J*.li)fc^e!i.

MUSCULOUS Vehy the firft Branch of

the Flank Vems v/hich is fpread about fcveral

Mufcies of the Beily and Loins.

MUS'CULUS Nauticm [Anat.] a Mufcle

of the Feet, fo called, becaufe chiefly ufed in

cimbing "p Mafts of Ship", &c,

MUSCULUS Sitpedii \^Anat.'\ a Mufcle of

the Ear, which is infefted into the Head of the

lutle Bone called Stapes.

To MUSE [^nujer, F. mit^'C, ^elg.] to

pau''e. ftudv, or think upon.

MUSE [mufa, L] as to be in a Mufe, i. e.

to be in a melancholy Fit, or in a brown

Study. 'F.
"•'

MUSE 7 [amnn^ ViuntoiY the Place

MUSET' \ through which a Hare goes

to Relief.
, '\>.\,'o, . ^

MUSE'A; 7" cm'ou? Pavetrents of Mo-
MU5i'.^, > faick Work, fo callc:?, be-

MUSI'VA, 3 cjnfe ingenious Devices

wee ufually attr'bived to the Mufc5, and in

reai'ard tbat'thi Mufes and Sciences were re-

prefented in them.

MU'SES [w:./^," L. MS^fii. Gr.] Nine

irfiaginary Heathen Deities, -w /a. G/Zo, Ura-

nia, CuiHlcpt, Euferpt, Erato^ Tbalii, Me.'po-

ffjf«e„ Terpji.bore, and Polyhymnia, fabled to

b* tbe Daughterfi of Jutiter and Mmtnyfyne,

accounted the GoddelTes of Modck and Poe-

try, as alfo the P-rrnnsiTej of tbe other libe-

T«I Art» «(nu iSci^iicei,

M U
MUSE'CM, a Study or Library ;

alfo «

Colcge or publick Place for the Refort of

learned Men.
The MUSE'UM, a next Building in t}l«

City of Oxford, founded by Ei.ai Ajhfhole,

Efqj

MUSH'ROOM [moufchfron cr noujfsror,

F.] an imperfcft Pl?nt of a fpongy Sub'-

(lance, which grows up to its Bu k on a

(')ddtn. In a figurative Scnfe it is ufed fcr an

Upftart. s'^ii,'^,
MU'SICAL [muficui, L. of y-aa-iM^, Gt.}

belonging to M<jfick.

MU'SICA [in Mujiek Booki] fometinnes

fignifies the Art or Science of Mufick
;

fofi>e-

times the Books or Inftruments of Mufick ;

lometjnies the Melody or Harjnony of Mufick^

f-imetimes the Company of Muficians that pe^
fjrm the Mufick. Lai.

MUSI'CIAN [mujicierjy F. nujicus, L. of

y-as-ixoi;, Gr.l a Profcrfbr or Praaitioner of

Muhck. '• -,. . ,. , . i A 1.

ah, Gr.J one of the feven Sciences, terrned

Literal, belonging to \kt Malhematickz, which

confiders tbe Number, Time, and Tune cf

Sounds, in order to make delightful Harmony j

the Art of Singing and Playing on all Sur<s of

mu/ical Inftruments.

Praaical MUSICK, fhews the Manner of

compofing all Sorts of Tunes or Airs, with

the Art cf Singing and Playing on all Sorts of

nnifical Inftruments.

Theoretical MUSICK, is that which fearcheJ

into the Na.-ure and Properties of Concord and

Difcord, and explains the Propoiticn between

them by Number*. * ,.

MU'SICO, a Mufician or Mufrck-Mafter,

or one who either Gompofts, performs, or

teaches Mufick. Ital,

MU'SING, apaufing, or thinking upon.

MU'SING, [among Hutittn] is the P^ffi^^j^

of an Hare through an He,'jge.
^

MUSK [tkuJc, F. mu^cto, Itat.] a PerFamft

growing in a little Bag cr Bladder of an /»-

dtan Beaft like a Roe or wild Goat.

MUSK-P«r, a Sort of Pear.

MV^K.-Rari, ^^Xi m America, which liVe

in Boroughs like Rabbets, and have the Sceritr

'

of MufK.
MUSK-lRo/;, a Fiower.

M US'KIN [rr.us, L M wfe, and fem,

Dan. ©Rtifgcn, ^'•«^ ^iiJjiEien, h; ^-[^
Bird called a Tirmoufe. ^ . -

MUS'QUASK, T.Bti^ Xti Arr.erica hke *

B.-avfr, \ '
;

.

MUS'QUET {m^ufjuet, F. rrofcbdo, Ital.

J

the corrmoneft and moft convenient Stt of

Fire Arms for Soldier?. \ .

MUS'QVET' B^jpts I'm TorTijflcatisn^

Bafkets about a Foot a-.d a Ha'f hah, a^i

ei-ht or ten Lnches Diameter at Bottc.-i,

and a Foot or vwre at top, >^-^ich fce.ng

B b b b a ^'*«^



M U M U
1)1^ wltV Eatt^, are placed on lew Breift- I* MUTABILI'TY U«mA
Work"!. 'hat thp Mi,.^,,«r-„ c - i_ i- , -, . L""*""Work?, tjiat ihe Wuiqaetecrsmay fire between
them, -arid be pretty well fccuied againit the
Eiif;mv''s Fire.

_
^

MUSQUETEE'R [mfjuetaire, F.] a Sol-
dilf armed with h M )/kec.

j.-^^'^^SQUETOO'N [«.::./^«.r.«, F. 3 Blun-
_ •€£!*'>!»;, a ftort Gun of alarte Bore, carrvine

fjDall Builers. ^ ^
^' IViUS'ROLL [/t;^^;,,/, F.]theNof£band of
a HoTle's Bridle. '/ ^- '•- '

^ ,

;^'^; WUSS, a Scrdmb!^"^ a* Y^ Tfrtf^« 4 /Ify/j.
^

' MUSSA, Mofs, or marfhy Ground. 0. R.
To MUS'SEN, [Wj..^/,«^^ Term] is when a

S^3g cr Male Deer c^fts his^Head,"
•^^ To MUS'SITATE [?«#r^/«;7r, L.] to
nutter often. .

-».
MUSSITA'TION, muttering, or /peaking

".ijeiween the Teerh.
- MUS'SELIM 7 [mcuf.'ine, F.] a fine fort

MUS'LIN 5 of Cotton Cloch, brought
- irom India, 6cc.

^

^^ MUS^'SULMAN [/. ,. faiihfuMn R.Iiaion,

^
,^r<i^(,:/^] a Tide which the Mahomccans take to

MUST [cf muffcn, Trz/r.] it behoves.
-tb«re is Need.

.,, MUST [;72yy?«w, L. Q9olT, reut.] fwcet
"'Wine newly prOTed from the Grabes.

MUSTA'CKES [^.^y?<,r6., F. moflaccio,
Itai. of fA.vTa^, Gr.J that Part of the Beard
growing upon the upuer Lip, V^'hlik^-ts,

^
MUSTA PHI'S, Dadorsand Prophet^ Men

of great Learning or Regard among the Turks.
MUS'TARD [fnou/iarde, F. moujiorda, Ic.

nioRscme, muifarn, Weip, or q.'d. tr.vftum
ardtns, L.] a Sauce made of Seea of the i'arr.e

Name, of a ffeatr) and b ting Qnality
"_ To MUS'TER [mitl^crn, 'Tent. ,na!«rc,
^elg.'l to tike a Review of Forces: aho to

_
gather together.

MUS'TER [mauf^r?, Be>g. morflrf, F.J a>"•-" wf mili^a.y Forces, in order to take
Rfvi
Accf-r.nt of ihefr Kunnbetsi Coiuiitions, Ac
coutrem.'iits, and Arn.s.

MUS'TER [of Peacocks] a Fleck.
MUS'TER M.fUr Gcmral repllEVaT-

©uilter.GDeiaeL', 7.w/^] .n Officer who takes
an Accouru cf every Regin^ent, as to ihtir
Nurnbrrs. Horfes, Arms, fe'r.

-MUSTER /J./A, Lifts of the Sohjifrs in
every Troop, Company, Regiment, JI^X '

MUS'TINESS, a b«i,..g n^uOy. ':- :.

MUS^TULENTXr^^^z//;:/;;;.;, L ]-iweet a.
Mufl". new. firth, :.,'-:;. f

MUS'TY [W^ 7. mouldy^ ^mus, Ll
cfattaie. riioiil.-^y SccTtti • .*:.

'

MI7T, in^,ic;J^r, m?,x, ^Cb^u. .

Ml 'TA Canum \yruUdiiybitnt t:i a Kien>
ot Hfund-. '-"^.": O ••.,-/;.

i^; ;
-•;->

u hfli'e, ¥
.

f(f tnufabi'
iitas, L.J Changeablenefs, Inconftancy.
MU'TABLE [rr.utabilrs^L.] changeable,

w

fubjett to Change.
MUTA'RE [Old Records} to mew u»

Hawks m the Time of their Moultirg.
^MUTA'TION,,aiCfe^ng. Alteration.

MUTE[OTtftff,F. »i»r»i,t;.3»^umb, fpeech-
Icfj. ,

"; r

MUTE L<«ffr, fin Gfflwwar] Letters v-eld-
ing m Sound of themfclvcs without Vowefs •

as^. f. ^, i, £, ^, f, f, t,
*

MUTE .S',^«i [m^p6logy'\ foch as take
Names from Cicatures which have no Voice
as Cancer, Pifces, Scorpio. .

*

To /land MUTE [Laio Phrafe] is when
a Prjfoner arraigned at the Bar refufes to
plead to -his Indidiaent, or does not anfwer
diicttly. - '-, i i-' JM:J.;I^: .

MUTE [we«/tf,jf,J'a? Kctitkh^tCry of
Hound?. ,iayf.T 10 ;Ri.;i,f;/,r^

MUTE [of rnnty Ww^ v^&iib'mS Dunel
Dung of Bird?. ?.: :iA r.^:,.n?.o., .n.

i^"*

To MUTE lofmeuttr/V:]fohh^ i's the
Hawks flo.

Torr/nMUTE [among Hunnrs] theHoundi
are faid io to do, when they run without mak-
ing any Cry. '

MUTES, certa'indumbPerfon* keotin the
Grand Seigncr's Seraplio, ferving as Execu-
tioners for ftrangling Oft>ncer '^ -

To MU'TILATE [murr/^.:^_,^,tfiatum,
L.J to maim or mangle.
MU'TILATED Degrees [in Airohgy] are

certain Degiees in feveral Signs, which threaten
the Ferfon who hai them aicending, with
Halting, Lamenefs, &c.
MUTILA'TION, maiming or curtailing

of any thing, Caflration. 7^', of L.
MUTILOUS [muth'u,, L.J maimed, lame,

gelded.

MU'TILOUSNESS, Maimednefs.
MUTINEE'R [un wutin, F.J a f«ditlcu8

Pcrfon, eve engaged in Mutiny.
MU'TIXOUS, feditious, apt to revolt.
MU'TINY [mithkre, V.mutino, Ital. mo-

fifty Span, nroten'ie, Beg. motut, U] Scdic.cn
or Revolt ftom lawful Aurhority, efpeiia!]y
among Soldiers.

,J
'':iv:x I'-O.il

ToMU'TJNy [rruh'fifr, F. viutirart, It.
of frutire, L. jTUipfsi], Du. to mutter j to rife
up in Arms in an Armyr ^' '-' ^ ?

'

To MUT'TER [miJV.'e, BetgimuHre^ L,]
to fpeik ropfiifedlv between the Teeth.
MUT'TERING, Gn.mbiin?.
^^UT'TON [mr-uton, F. a Ratn or V»'e.

thcr] vheFle/li of Shrep.

relot H.yjn<^-^. " J nr- 0'".:^/O"r"*l ." ^^Tf^f^^I'^^'^'^A F- of w«r««s L.] alike

MUTA R.gfa-yi^ M... hear7:/.i^/^^;l3"''''
mterch^ngeable, «^*Jciog.,u.l

v!'^^r^^t~!'^'m'^"'^"''^^^^^ MU^TULR:.[inI^r^;/^f^^.] 5i, i^on of,v...ere .nc K...
. H.wk. w^e k.p..

,

^.-

.| f^.^e" Modifion :r^t^ under tire Crnice of

the



M Y
the Dirick Older j aifo a Stay cut out of Stone

or Timber to bear up the Summer or other

Part,

iMUYD of Corf], 25 Minotf, or 8 Qi^arters

and a Hj)f Englif}.

MUZZEY, a Qoagniire. C
MUZ'ZLE [q. d. mout'^^feel. faith Min^

Jhe'w,'\ a Halter to t'C about ihe Nofe of a

Horfe, or Mouth of a Gun, a Device of

Leather to put about the Mouih of a Do? , &c.

alio the Snout ojfcetUin Bcafts; the Mouth
of a Gun.
MUZZLE Mouldingi [of a Gun] are the

Ornaments round ihe Muzzle.

MUZZLE [of a Gun] the great Circle

which encompalfcs and ftreng'.bens the Mouth
of it.

To MUZZLE [mufolaire, Ital.] to cover

or fccure the Mouth with a Muzzle.

. MYCTERIS'MUS \ fxvx'TKpis-fxk,
Gi.] a

\
i<iw»P''»? one's Nofe ; in Rbeiorick, a clofer kind

[ of Saicafm or Taunt.

r, MYDE'SIS [f^v^cig, Gr.] Rottennefs

from too much Mcifture.

MYDMOROWE, the Middle of thcMorn-

ing. Cbju.

MYDRIASIS [fxv^fUc-ii;, Gr.'} atoo great

Dilatation of the Apple of the Eye, which

makes the Sight dim.

,h' MY'LE [(x6},n, Gr.] a Mill, the lower

Mill-Scone.

MYLOGLOS'SUM [cf f^vXtj ?nd y>.ia--

*-«, Gr.] a Pair of Muicles which turn the

Tongue upwards.

51. MYLOBOIDE'US [in j4r>afomy] a Muf-

-icle which takes up that Space which is be-

tween the lower Jaw, and the Bone called

<?j Hyoides.

MYL'LEWELL, a fort of fait Cod.

MYN'CBEN, a NuH or veiled Virgin.

MYNETHE, threateneth. Cbau,

MY NT, Gold. Chau.

MYOCE'PHALON [^t^ox5<^aX«v, i. e. the

5i.roJHsad of a Fly, Gr.J the failing of a fmall

Portion of the U-vu/ot io as lo lefemble the

Head of a F!y.

MYO'DES P/atiJma [in ^natmy'] a broad

,T.ui';u]ou!< Expanfion in the Ntck. proceeding

from a fat Merr.brane.

MYOG'i>v.APHY [fA.voyfa<pla, of y.t^, a

Mufcl^, and y^^'pti, a Dclcnpdon, Gr.] a

Defcrjptior' cf the Mufcl<;s.

MYOL'OGY [fxvzKoyU, of /uZt;, and

Apj/ijt, a Difcourfe, Gr.] a Difcourfe of the

Mulces^of an animal Body.

MYOPV^ [fjivaTrU, Gr.] Puiblindncfs.

. MYOT'OMY [i^viTii^U, Gr,] a Diffcft-

jr.p of the Mufcles^

MVKO'CALANS [trroManu$, L. of

fAv^iQahaiK, Gr ] a Medicinal Ffwit refem-

falidg the F.gypttan Da-es.

. MYRACO'PIUM fiWuJflXcVtev, cf {^(-fla-.

\y, , a^i>!r>f and ax-imr, C^.} a Me<3!cinc to uke

^di away Wciri.-ieis.

N A
MY'RIAD [myriat, L. of ^fji*;, Gr.J

the Nunnber of io,oco. y
MY'RIARCH [myriarcba, L. of /ui/gtij-

p^rjf, Gr.] a Captain of 10,000. ,-i

MYRRH [myrrbtf of myrrba, L. f^vpof,

Gr. of -1IQ W.] an yfr<j^/fl« Gum of the Myirh-

tree, of good Ufa in Phyfick.

MYRRHI'NE [myrrbinus, L.] belonging

to, or made of Myrrh,

MYR'TLE [myrte, F. tryrtus, L. of fAvf
T^, Gr.] a kind of Shrub.

MYROP'OLIST [myrof>o!a, L. of /ut>o-

rrrZXnt Gr.] a Seller of fweel Ointmenta and

Perfumes.

MYSGLOSID, mlfinterpreted. Cbau,

MY3TAG0'GICAL, belonging to a My-
ftagogue.

MYSTAGO'GUE [myfiagcgus^ L. of /xv-

g-ayxylf, Gr,] one who interprets divioc

Myfteries and Ceremonies } alfo one who hath

the keeping or fhcwing of Church ReliquM to

Strangers,

MYSTE'RIOUS [myfierieux, F.] full of

Myftery, obfcure.

MYSTE'RIOUSNESS, the being myae-
rious, or difficult to be underftood,

MYSTE'RIAL [fnypenalts, L.] myftical,

obfcure,

MYS'TERY [myficre, F. myfitrium, L. of

(xvg-fifnov, Gr.] a Thing concealed, a Secret

not eafy to be comprehended j alfo aa Art

or Trade.

MYS'TICAL {myPJquty F. myfiicut, L. of

^yr«xo»> Gr.] bcionping to a Myftery.

MYSWANDRING, uncertain, wavering.

Chau,

MYTHOLO'GICAL Imytbologijue, F.]

belonging to Mythology.

MYTHOL'OGIST [mytbologijie, F. my.

tholcgus, L. of /xuSoXoyoj, Gr.] one ikillcd \a

Mvtholoey,

MYTHOL'OGY [mytbchfie, F. iffytbc-

of :5c Fable»logia, L. (jLvQoho'f

and Kcylcty a Difcourfe, Gr,] the Hiftory of

fabulous Deities and Heroes of Antiquity, and

the Explanation of the Myftetief o/^,the old

Pagan Religion. *.-.T"r^>.

N.

No figniftes Number, ai N' 5. Njicnber

five.

NA, no. 0.

N. B. foiNcta Btrtf matk wcl', take No*
tice, obferve.

NAAM [nasm, of netnan, -S^jr, to take]

a Diftieft, or taking another Maa's Goods.

L. r.

NAAMAN [^?2JJ3 H. ;. e. rcmeJy, fair]

a Syrian General.

To NAB, to furprire, to take one nap-

pine, to arrcfi-j alio to erg a Dye,

NAB, a Hra.i. a Hat. Csnt,

.NAB



•N A
^A^Gfrdir, a Bridle. Cant,

c tiAE'Cbeat, a Hat. Cant.

NA'BAL [V23 H. i. e. a fool, or madj a

rich Churl in the Sctipture.

NaC'KER, a Fifli with a brown Shell,

ending narrow.

NA'CRE, Mother of Pearl.

NAD [q. ne hadj had not. 0.

vNA'DAB [1113 H. a Princel the Son of

NA'DIR [in Apron6my\h that Point in

tiw Heavens which is dixe£lly under our Feet,
and is diametrically oppofite to the Zenith, or
Point over our Head. Arab.
tiM'Vl [kmong Phyjictam'] thofe Marks

viYikhzxt made upon the Foetuiy by thtlma-
gination of the Mother in longing for any
Thing. L, * «= '^

-NAG [nt^^t, Belg.J z young or little

Horfe.

NAIA'DES, falfe GoddefTe*, beKered by
the Heathens to prefide over Fountains and
Rifers, and ta whom they paid foms fort of

Worfliip. L,
NAI'ANT "^ {\n'HeraUry^ Is \vHen
NA'TANT 5 Fiflies aredrawn in an Ef-

cutcheon lying at length, as if fwimming.
NAIED, denied. Cb^u.
NAIF, that looks quick and natural, a

Term appl ed to Jewels. F.

NAIL [nasjl, Sax. nagd, Tfaf.] the Nail
of a Man's Hand 5 alfo a Meafure, the 16th
Partof a Yard ; alfo an Iron Pin.

A NAIL ofBeefy 8 lb. Weight. Suff.
To NAIL [ttaegl^eTc, Beig. iiEseln, Trar.]

to fatten with Nails.

To NAIL Cannon, is to drive an Iron

Spike into the Touch-hole, by which means
the Cannon is rendered unferviceable for the
prcfent.

'ilAlL-Worty an Herb. Paronychia^ L.

NAIS'SANT [in Heraldry] a Lion or

other Beaft appearing to be ifToing or cim-
ing out of the Middle of any Fejsy or any Or-
dinary. F. ' J

NA'KED [naced, Sax, mu\ty Belg,

Ttacfeet, Teut.'\ uncloathed, bare.

NAKED Fire [among Cbytnijisi is an open
Fire,, or one not penned up.

NAKED Heeis [among Bpfani/^s] fnch
Seeds or Plants as are riot ihclbfsd in any Pad
or Cafe, '•-'; " ' ;"" "

.
'

NAKID, made naked, ftrlfpetJ.'"^ Ci^'ajr.

NAKONERS, Brazeri Herns, 0. -

NALE, A'choufe. 0.

N'AM, for am not, C.
'

NAMA'TION, a'Diftrarning or Taking.
L. T. In Scoilandy an impounding or putting

in the Pound VLilV!, f: >• .T

NA'MAZ, thdTar^i^'CpOiihb'rt"Prayer^.

NAME [nama, Sax. KtVXttTent. 6f-«{0-

n, L.j thp' App'-ilarioi- fit any Thmg,
'

NAM E'L E'i> Si''^^\^fthoV^ - Name; .'

.^ct
'

named, "'" ^
'"' ' "" '

'

'
'

-

wen

"N A
NAME'LY, to wit, that is to fay.

NAMELICHE [iI3aT)m]t:Itc|>, Tetiu] name-
ly. Cbau. •

-

NANE, no one, 'ftrme. Cbau,
NANTIL'LES, Lentils, f.
NAP [hnoppa. Sax.' i?opy«, Dan/^^ the

hairy and fliaggy Part of wooiien Cloth.
To NAP, to cheat at Dice, Cane.
NAP [of hnappian, 54x.t6 fleep a little] a

fhort Sleep, '
.

••- - -7

NAPE [hnoppa, Sax, VOppe, Dan.] the
hinder Part of ihe Neck, lo called from the
foft iTiort Hair growing there like the Nap of
C!orh. ' -.:•-• :'.
NAPE, 7 a wooden Inftrument or Device
NEAP, 5 to bear up the Fore-patt of*a^

laden Wain or Waggon. N. C. ''.id:

NA'PER of iVir^, a Sheep ftealer. CW.
NA'PERY [naferia, Ital.] Table Of

Houiliold Linen. 1

• NAPFl'THA [ri<*,&«, ©n] Baiylohir^ B\. \

tumen, a kind of chaiky 'Clay, which takes ^
Fire more eafily than Buumen/ but is harder;
to be quenched. '"'-

NA'PIER'j Boms, eerfain NumberSng-
Rods for performing fpeedily fevcral Aritlime^-'^

t'cal Operatiorr, invented by the Lord Napier

,

Baron of M.rchiHon in Seotland.

NA'PLES [Napoii, Iial. of vEftTroXr;, Gr«
i. e. the new Citv j a City of Camfama. t",

NAP'PITH, noddcth. Cbau.
NAP'PY A/e y. d. fuch as will eaufe

'

Pcrfons to take a Nap] pleafant and ftrong

Ale.

NAPRON, an Apron. Cbau,
NAR, narrowly. Cbau.
NAR, nearer. Spen. ^.i-'f 3a II
NARCIS'SINE [narcij^ffus, U} pSataining

to a white DafFidil. '
"

" '
' ' > '

NAR'COSIS [vap)t«<r»f, Ct.] aPrtvatica
of Senfe, as m a Palfcy, or in taking Ooium, '

&c. ' '^ '
^•- --"^

NARCOTICAL 7 [narcoti^ufi ^f^^ldrl'^

NARCO'TICK 5 C5'»>«j, L. of »ap«»D 10

Tfxof, Gr.J exciting Drowfinefs, ftopitying;'

benumbine.

NARCOT'ICKS [v«pK«Ti«a, Gr.j Medi-
cines which ftupcfy and take away the Senfe of -'

Pain. •
,

^. ::';
'

'. '--i

To NAR'RATE [«arr#r, F-. oi narfafim^ ^"^

L.") to relate, &c. V. ^-
'

' '

''''
'^-

'"'

NARRA'TION, a Relation of at>y parti* ;' '-*

cul?r A^iions and Circumftances. F. oi L.
NARRATION

f
in Rbetorick] is that Part

""'"^

of an Oration, in y/hich Accouht^s gii'tfn' of ''

Matter of Faft. •%..-: >' ,-'•' u-^^'-b

A NAR'RATIVE [nar*afif, f . (jf ^a^y-^i ''Hw

(aty L] a Relation or Recital. " n^oc- si

; ; NARRATIYJE {narranfyl^.y- dtclaraUve,- ^
,,ex.prfffive. ^'"'v'

"'' -•; -
: ^

' ! -b'ri

5 NARRA'TOR [«flrrate«r," ;F.3 ^^' Htk^-'
tor. ^

'

:; ,..-.: ':.,-- -o .•: • '^
\
-

NARRATOR [0/^ r.^7y rrsrij a Pleader

jm Serjeant at Lav,',-- :•- • .' 1^ ' • » •

""
i 5 NAR'REL,



N A
NAR'BLEL, a Noflri!.

NAR'PvOW [neapepo, neapo, Sax.'\ ot

fmail Breadth.

The NARROW, a Channel which runs

between the Margate Sands and the Main.

-NAR'ROWNESS, the being of fmali

Breadth. Mi/'!;^>if.

N'ART, art not. 0,-
NARVVE, narrow. Chau.

N'AS, wds not. 0, Has not. Sfifn.

NA'SAL [of nafus, L. a Nofe] . belong-

ing to the Nofc 5 alio a Nofe-piece of an

Keimet.

NASA'LIA, Medicines to be put up the

Noiirils.

,
NASCA'LIA, Medicines to be put into

the Neck of the Matrix.

NaS'DA 7 [among Cbyvnfii] a Bunch
NAT'TA J on the Back.

NASH 7 ["Cfe, Sax j wafliy, tender,

NESH 3 weak, puling. A^ C.

jNASICOR'NOUS [of v.afut and corntut,

L-] having Nofea of horny Subllance, as fopie

Infea«.

Nasi Oi {m jSnat.l a thin Bone which
makes the upper Part or the Nafe. L.
NAISE, drunken. Cant,

NAS'TJNfESS, Filthinef^ Slutfifiinefs.

NAS'TY, filihy, iluKajh.

N'AT, know not. Cbau.

NATALI'TIA, the Days on which the

tfncieot Chriftjin Martyrs fuifer'd Martyr-

doQi, celebrated by the Primitive Chriftiarts.

L.

NATALI'TIOUS \nataliuui, L.] belong-

ing to the Nativity or Birth-day.

NATATI'LE [natatiljs, L.] that fwiths

or can fwi«i.

NaTA'TION. Swimming. . L.

NA'TES Ctrehri [laAna'cmy'] two Protu-

berances of the B'ain, bmching out between
the Bed* of the Opcick Nrrves, L.

NATHAN'AEL [V-ino H. i. e. the G.fc

of God] a proper Name of Men,
NATH'LESS. ncveit-heleCs. Sfien.

NATH'IVIORE, neverthemore. Spen.

Na'TION [of a«2fM|.L.]a.P€ople
J

alfo a

Country . F. of Lny i;4,' bn./.

NATIONAL, that which concerns or be-

longs to 3 whole NaiJ!>o, >X.3 ^ -"

NA'TIONAL 5_>'»r</, an' Aflembly of the

Clergy of a Nation. ^
NA'TIVE [natiifuSfL,] belonging to one's

Birth place, natural, inbied. F-
A NATIVE [nattvvs, L.] one born in

a certain Phce, or who lives in the Country
where he was hntmiit ancient Dttdtt he that

is born a Servant. :

'

NATIVE [in Jftralogy'] ^ Perfon born
under a certain Influence of the Stars.

NATIVITY \_nat,-vite, F. of nati-vltcs,

L.] Birth, or the being born in Time or

Piace,.

MATIVJTY [among Afrohgfn] is the

N A
true Time of a Perfons Birih, or a Frguje of
the Heavens cafl for that Time,
NATIVITY [in Old Law] Bondage or

Villenage.

NATI'VO bahendo, a Writ lying for the
apprehending a Lord's Viliain or Bcncfman
who is run from him.
NAT'TA, a great foft Tumour with

Pain or Colour, which grows moft ufuaMr
in the Back, and Jometimes in the Shoul-
ders

; alfo a Mark which Infants biing into
the World.

ViAVUKAL [natttre\ IF. of miura/is, L.y
bdonging to, or proceeding from Nature 5 alfo
eafy, free, unafFj£led.

NATURAL Djy, the Space of 24 Hours. SNATURAL Faculty, an Adion wherebyT
the Body is incrcafed, nounfhed, and pre-
ferved. *

NATURAL Pij;7o/o/>i&y, that Science which
contemplates the Powers of Nature, the Pro*
perties of natural Bodiej, and their mutual
Aftion one upon another.

NATURAL Son, a Baftard, a bafc-born
Son, born out of Wedlock,
NATURAL Tdjr, one entire Revolution

of the Sun, compiehending the Space of 365
Days, and aimoft 6 Hours.
A NATURAL, a Changeling, a Fool. :^i
A NAT'URALIST [natural,/ie, F.l on«

ftilled in Natural Pbilofophy.

NATURALIZA'TION [of naturalimr,
F.] is when one who ii> an Alien, is made a
natural Subjeft by an Aft of Parliament, ok
Ccnfent of the Eftates.

To NAT'URALIZE {mturalixtr, F. of
naturalizare, L.] to admit into the Number of
natural Subfeftg.

NAT'URALNESS, natural Affeaion.
NA'TURE [naturoy L.] a peculiar Dif- .

pofition of Parts in fome peculiar Body ^'T

the ElTence of any Thing with its Attri-
butes ; Condition, Difpofition, Humour; thtf

Syfttrn of the World, the Machine of the
Univeifc. F.

La^vs of NATURE, are thofe Laws of
Motion, by which all natural Bodies are
commonly governed in all their Aftions upon
one another, and which they inviolably ob-
fcrve in ail the Changes that happen in the
natural State c/f Things,

NAT Wtlne [q, d, not villirg] not defire,

NA'VAL [navdlis, t.] belonging to a
Ship or Navy, F.

A NA'VAL, a Fleet or Navy. Sbaktfp.
NAVE [nautie, Sax. ratte, Be^g. Ttale,

Tcut.'] that Part in the Middle of a Wheel
where the Spokes are fixed ; alfo the maiq
Part or Bofiy of a Church.
NA'VEL [napel, 5^7.*. rafM, tTaM,7Vtt/.]

a Part on the Middle of the Belly,

^

Navel <7a//, a Bruifcon the Back of ^
Horle^ or Pinch of the Saddle behind.

NAVEL



N A
NAVEL Timhen, the Pattocks or Ribs of

a Ship.

NA'VEL Wort, a Sort of Herb, Cotyledon,

t.
NA'VEL, Part of a Ccnfer or Incenfe-pan.

NAU'FRAGE [naufragium, L.] Ship.

irreck. F.

NAUGHT [nahr or neahr, Sax.yhzi,

vrickcd, lewd j alTo naught, not. Cbau.

NAUGHT'INESS [nahtnepf, Sax.l^ Bad-

jjefs, Wickednefs, Lewdnefs.

NAUGHTY, wicked, lewd.

NAVICULAR [navicuiaris, L.] pertain

-

isg to a fmall Ship.

NAVICULAR Bone [in Anatomy] the third

Bone in each Foot, that lies between the A/-

trag^lut and the Werlge-lilcc Bones.

NAVI'GABLE {navigahuis, L.] where

Ships may pafs j that will bear a Ship or

Boat. F.

To NAVIGATE [naviguarj F. of navj-

ga'um, L.] to fail on the Sea.

NAVIGATION, the Art of Sailing, which

ihews how^ to conduct a Ship at Sea to any sip-

pointed Port,

NAVIGATION Proper, is when the

Coarfe lies in the main Ocean, out of Sight

of all Land.

NAVIGATION Imprcptr, is when the

Places bei!!g at no great Diftance one from

another, the Ship tails within Sight of Land,

and is within Soundings.

NAVIGATOR [navigateur, F.] a Sailor

or Sea«Travcller. L.

NAVI'GEROUS [navigtr, L.] that will

bear a Ship or Vefi'cl.

NAVIS, 7 a fmall Difh to hold

NAVICULA, 5 Frank! ncenfe, before it

was put into the Center. 0. L.

NAV'ITY [navitai, L.] Diligence, Stir-

lingnefs.

NAU'LAGE [naulum, L.] the Freight or

PilTsge Money for Goods or Pcrfons by Sea, or

PajTage over a River. T.

NAU'MACHY [naumacbie, F. nauntacbia,

L. of y*y/xa;^ttt, Gr.j a Sea Fight, or the

Reprefentation of it j a Place where Sea-

fights are reprefented.

NAU'SEABUND [naufeabundui, L.] Sca-

fick, full of Claims and Loathing.

To NAU'SEATE [naujeatum, L.] to have

an Inclination to vomit j aifo to loath or ab-

hor, or to be difgufted at.

NAU'SEATIVE 7 [mufeojus, L.] going

NAU'SEOUS 5 agamft one's Stomach,

»j»king ready to vomit, loathfome.

NAU'SEOUSNESS [naufia, L.] Loath-

fomcnefs.

NAU'TICAL 7 [»a:///<:ai, L.] belonging

NAU'TICK 5 ^° Ships or Mariners.

NAU'TICAL Cbafs. See Cbart.

NAUTICAL Planijphe't, is the Defcription

of the Terreftnal Giobc ui'Qn a Plane, Ibr the

Uicof MarincM,

N E
NAV7 [of ftavii, L. a Ship] a Fleet or

Company of Ships.

Surveyor of tbi NAVY, an OfHcer who in-

quires into the State of ail Stores, and fees that

the Ships are fupplicd wirh them.

Treafurer of (be NAVY, an Officer who
receives Money out of the Excbequtr to pay

all Charges of the Navy Royal, by Order fr.;m

the princinal Officers of »t,

NAY Word, a Word of Infamy or Con-
tempt. Sbakifp.

NAZ'ARENES, a Name given our Savi-

our Chrift and his Difciples from the Town of

Naxaretb.

NAZ'ARITES [onya H. i. t. fcparated

Pcrfonj] a Sedt among the Jtnut, fo called

upon Account of their feparating from others,

by devoting themf-lvers to God by a Vow, and

obi'erving fomc Ceremonies, as abftaining from
Wine, (having; their Heads, <Sfc.

NAZE, a CiiiFor Point of Land, lying over

againft the Buoy in the Gun- Fleet.

NA, now. 0.

Ni^, nor, not. Sptn.

NAY [na, Sax. of m, L.] no, not,

NE admittat, a Writ for the Patron of a

Church to forbid the Bifhop to admit a

Clerk to that Church,, who is piefented by

another.

To NEAL, See to Jmeal.

NEAL \^oi nigeiius, L.J a Surname.

NEAl/D To [Sea Term] as, tf the Sound-

ivgt be neaVd to, i. e. if it be deep Wa'cr
clofe by the Shove; or if the Lse-Shoie

be fandy, clayey, ouzy, or foul and rocky

Ground.

NEAP, fcanty, dfficient.

NEAP-T/(/« [of neptre. Sax. Scarcity]

the Tides in the fccond and lafl Qaaiirr of ihs

Moon ; low Tides, not lo high nor fo fwift as

the Spring Tides.

NEAR Now, j'lff now. AV/".

NEAR [neaji. Sax. nfilie, Tcui.] nigh ti),

hard by.

NEA.R {Sea Pb-^fi] No Near, a Word of

Command to the Mia at Helm, ordering him
to let the Ship fail to the Leeward,

NEAR'ER [of nqifun, latter, Sax J
nigher.

NEARNESS, the being near to.

NEAT [neat, Sax,] ail Iciud of Beeves, as

Ox, Cow, Steer, or Heifer.

NEAT [net, F. tietto, Ital. fpruce, of w/«

tidui, Lc] clean, trim, cleanly and tightly

dreffed, clever.mAT Herd [ne^ip:^. Sax.] a Keeper

of Neat Cattle.

NEATLflwdf [LaivTe'tm] Land gfantcd'or

let to the Yeomanry.

NEATS L^df//>fr, Leather made of th«-

Hide of an Ox, or Cow,

NEAT^^^7^^ ^hs V/eigh? of a Com-
jr.fdity

i



N E
in')*'t7, without tks CaHc, Bag, Cafe, or

Thing contain'd in it,

NEAT'NESS. Cicannefs, Sprucenefs,

Purenefs.

NEAV'tNG, BarmorYcft. L,
NEB [nebbe. Sax \ub, Dan. miht, S'^g-l

the Bill or Beak of any Thing.

NEBUCHADNEZ'ZAR [««f3in33, H.
i. e. the Morning of the Generation] a King
O^ Babylon,

NEB'UL^, little Clouds [among OcuHftt]

Films upon the Eyes, L.
NEB'tJLE [in i}eroldry] cloudy, repre-

fenting Clouds.

NEBULOEA' [Chymical Term] ihe Salt of

the Moillurc of a Cloud, falling upon Stones

in Meadows, and hardsned by the Heat of the

^un.
NEB'ULOSE [ntbuhjus, L.] mifly, faggy,

thick, hazy.

NEB'ULOSE [in Hera'dry] the Out-line

of any Border, O.-dinary, Ss^c. fomething re-

fembling the Figure of Ciouds.

NEB^ULOUS [nebuUux, F. of mbu/o/ut, L.]

cloudy, mifty, fo^gy, hazy.

NEBIJLOUS Stcjrs [among ^4jlronomeTi\

£xed 5'ars of a pale and dim Light.

NECA'TION, a Killing. L.

NE'CESSARIES [mcf/ar:a, L] Things
needful fir human Life.

NECESSARINESS, Needfulnefs.

NECESSA'RIO [in Mu/.ck Jiods] /igni-

fieg ihoie Parts of a Piece of Mufick, which

pUy .throughout the "Who'e, to diftinguifh

them from thofe which play only in fome
Farts.

NE'CESSARY [mcejfaire, F. of mcef-

Jarius, L.j needful, univoidihis, indifpcA-

Ab'e.

To NECES'SITaTE [ntc'JJiter, F.j to

force, to compel

NECES'SITOUS [nufjiuux, F.] indigent,

i^eedy, poor.

NECES'SITUDE [necepudo, L,j Frlcnd-

ihio. Relttion, Alliance, Affinity,

NECESSJTU'DINARY [ mctjjitudlna.

riu$, L.J belonging to Friendfljip, Rela-

tion, &c.
NECES'SITY [HfC'p/, F. of rucefifas,

L.j IndifHenfablenels, the State of a Thing
tl^at jieeds muft be ; alio a Djftrefs, Need,
Poverty, Ext emity.

1

The NECK [necca, Sax. nCik, BeJg.

5!3ac'fee, 7e^/^] the Part of the Body between
j

the Head and the Shoulders,

. NJCK-ABOU T, a Woman's Neck Linen.
N.C.
NE'CROMANCER [necrmancier, F. ne-

errtnanticus, L. oi vsx.po/tav'/ixs?, Gr.] a Con-
jt^^rer, a Magician, or Wizard.
NE'CROMANCY [necromancU, F, fje-

ercmentia, L. nt vix.^«<xa.vlci(i, of vsx;o?,

dead, and fActvlclx, Divinatien, Gr.^ a Di-

T;jiarioa by calling up dc^d Msns QJicflS;

N E
or the Djvil

J
alfo Conjuration In the ge-

neral.

NECROMAN'TIC [necromantimi, L, Ur
Xj50,uav7{X'j?, Or.] of NfCfomaiicy.

. NE'CROSIS [vexp-^r.j, Gr.j a mortifying

of corr;ipt Aftedtions,

NE'CROSIS [m Surgery] a perfeft Morr
tificaiion of the haid and ^j/t Pans of the

Body.

NEC'TAR [vfxTflf, Or.] a pleafant Liquor,

fe"gncd by the Poets to be the D.ink of the

God?, and that whnfocver drank of it /hould

become immorta). F. and L.

NECTAR [with Phifitars] a medicinal

Drink of a moft dciighifui Ta.ftc, Colour, uni
Smrll.

NECTA'REAN [mfJareui, L.] bflonging

to Ned>ar, fwret.

NEC TARIN, a Sjjrt of fmooth Pear.

NEDE'FLTLLY, 7 ^ „ ^

,

NEDE'LY I
nccelT.„.y. Cbau,

NE'DERS [ne'tjji^ Sax. /I^attftfV, Teut.}

Adder-. 0.

NEDE'MENTS, NecefTane?. Sfcn.

NEECE [niece, F. Ttezxia, Ital. nipp, Sax.1

the Daughter cf a Bro'hcr or Sifter,

NEED [neab, ne'cef. Sax. tljioO, Beig,

ijlntfj, Teut.] NVcrlfity, Want.

S^£(Ji m!\h:i rt>c o'Q CCIife not.
VVhfher we borrow this Prove: b cf the

Frcr.cb, Eefoign fj-t tielle trotter^ or the Ita-

lian, Befoigne fa iro'ar le veccbia, J ihall not

determine, be ng all tluee the fame 'verbatim'^

bu'. It iricmates the ^reat Power of AW'^O",
which dees not oniy m^ke the Young and

Lufiy go a trotting to reheve their NeciJJltus,

but difo roajcfs old Pt'^p'-e, who have one
Foot in the Grave, to bcilir their Srumps,

Neajfty makes tlie Weak Orong, the Dtcnpii
aclive and nimblt, the Cripplt walk : It gives

Vigour and Life to the moft languifhing and

feebie Star-vdirg ; makes the Lame find hi«

Legs
J
excites the moft Objitr.ate to Irad or

drive at the Will and Pleafure of hjs Mafter,

Durum tel urn vecrjjiiai, fay the Latini, and

'A'ju.yx^ bli ^iol f^i^ci'Jai, the Greeks ^

though that fcems to favour too much of a

Stoick Fataliiy.

NEEDTUL [iiotti^CUDifi:, 7>u/,J necef-

fary, uf;ful.

NEED'IKESS, Want, Poverty.

NEED'LE [nge^, Sax, •naUcl, Ttut, ttsal,

Dan.'] a I'maU Tool to few withal.

NEEDLE [of a Mantrer^ Cowpafs] an Irca

Wire touched with a Load Stone.

NEEDXESS, ufelefE, unneceirary.

NEEDS [riiVf, Sox.'] by Coiiftraint of

Compu!fion ; as, / muft needs do it.

St. NEEDS [anc ently called Amtjbury, but

afterwards St. f<ttds, \. e. the Church of 5/.

hieed, who died in thit Town] a Town io

llunting'ienjbire,

NEEDY, poor,

NEEP-T^icj. See NiPp'Tiies.

Cctc ^«^NEETEI>



N E5

JP^.NEE'PID [among Manners] a Ship is

faid lo be be neefxd, when Ihe wanu Water, To

that (he carnot get off the Greund,

NEEZ'WORT, an Herb.

NEFAN'DOUS [nefandus, L. of ne and

fandui] not to be ipoken of or mentioned
;

Jiorribiej heinous,

NEFA'RIOUS [nefarius, L.] Curfed, un-

worthy to live, wiclced, villainous.

NBGA'TIQN, a denying, a gainfaying.

NEG'ATIVE 7 [negativus, L.] denying

NE'GATORY y or gainUying. F.

NEGATIVE [negativum, L.j a denying

P/opofition orExpreirjon. F.

NEGATIVE Heretiek [in the Spanr/b In-

fuijition] is one wino, notwithft^nding his

Hcrefy has been proved upon h-m by fuffi-

cient Witneffes, refu'^eR to confels, and avers

hiwMf ^ g''od Carholick. F.

NEGATIVE Pregnant [in C-wmon Law]
is a Negative implying an AfBrmatlve.

NEGATIVE ^ujnt'ties [m j^l^eira] are

Qnantities having the Negative Sipn Minus

(—)
prefixed, as— c^ is a Negauve Q^3.n-

tity.

NEGATIVE Sign [in ^/^<«r<j] is thus

marked (— ), and is difcdUy contrary to Af-

firmative onc'w

NEGLECT' [neglfaus, L.J OroifTion, Dif-

jegard, WantofCaie. .Ajii^X)''

To NEGLECT' [«-£%r,'. F.- negUaum,

L. of «i^r and /f^e, i.e. e^'gcj r^^^t fo take Care

of, to d fregard, to flijhf, to let il p.

NEGLECTiON, N^gleft. Sbaktjp.

NEG'LIGENCE [nej^iigmiia, L.J Difre-

gard, CareicirneCs, Renr.iiV^cfs. F.

NEG'LIGENT [n'ghgens, L.J carelcfs,

regle6\ful, fiack in BiU'.uels. F.

NEG'LIGENTNESS, the being negli-

gent.

NE'GOCE, Tradlr.g, Dealing. F.

To NEGO'TIATE [tf^g^/iur, F. negoUa-

tttm, L
J

to trade or tr<»ftick j (O tranfad or

manage.
NEGOTIA'TIOT;J»' :^ Mcfchandizing or

Trafftcking; alfo the Man --jren-ient of pub-

Sick Treaties and Afldirsj alio a Concern or

Treaty managed. ' ,,

NHGOTIA'TOR. [yj^^op'j/rw-, F.] a Ma-
j^agei- of Affa-rs.

. , •

NEGOTIA'TORY, ;b:longing to Trade

*or MiTizgp.m'itt ot Tieaues.

NEGO riA'TRlX [mgcciatrke, F. J a Wo-
tnan Manager oF Bufinets L.

NE'GO nous [/i«^^/.«/w, L.j fuU oi^-
finefi. .

'•: -W ^''-fjiiifer i- i'v--,' '^" '''^iy '

NE'GRO [one born in T'fi^ritia \n Africa,

or of /;/?£'-, L. black] a^N-ger,, a Biackmoor,

or Bi?ck Slavs. ., , ^ .]
•

NEHEMl'AH [new .of m3 h#- reiv-

ed, and n^ the Lord, V^. r. *. the Reft

. f the Lordj a Fiophet «iif ?«i;ie? of th«

N fi

NEIFE 7 [Law 9>r«] a Bond-Wo-
NAP 5 man-
Pf^rit of NEIF'TY, a Writ whereby tit

Lord of the Manor claimed fuch a Woman for

his Neife.

To NEIGH [hnssi^M, .Sax, Mt^erty Pu.
nrtrirt, Ital. binnire, L.J 'to ery or make a
Noife as a Horfe docs, .,'

','^

NEIGH'BOUR [of neah, nigh, and je-

biipe, an Inhabitant, Sax.
"^ out wb^ft, dwrclit

or IS feated near another. ," ,.„,V, ;^7, ;

"^ '

NEIGH'BOURHOOD,, a Pla'ce hiit to

that one lives in j alfo the whole Body Of
Neighbours. -

'

'

"

NEIGH'BOURING, adjoining, bordering

upon.

NEIGH'BOURLINESS, the afting friend^

ly, like a Neighbour.

NEIGH'BOURLY, as becomes a Neigh-
bour, friendly.

To NEl'GHIN, to' apprbaiih, draw near.

Cbau.

NEIGH'ING j^/r^," a little Bird which
imi'afes the Neighing of an Hoife.

NE tr.jupc -vexes, a Writ forbidding the

Lord to diflrain the Tenant, having fortrerly

prejudiced himfelf by doing or paying more
than he needed. L.
NEi'THER [ni^ep, df.nou^cji, Sax.}

not one of the two. ''"-'
^'

NEIVE, 7 p.- .- -

NEED fltaeltie, Dan.] a Needle, C.

NEL'SON If. d. the Son of l^eal] a Sur-

name.
NEME, an Unk'e, StafforSJh. a GoiTip, 9

C^maere, Warivickjb. and N. Q,

To NEME, to name. 0.

NE'MESIS [Ne/x£c<;, Gr.J the Goddcfs of
Rcfvenge. L, -, ' "

'
.'

'

NEM'INE Contradicfnre f?/ J.''-rionc con-

tadiding it] a Term comrnohly ufed in Par-

bamcir, when any Matter is carried with the
univeri;i Aflent. L.^''' '^ ^- y--;-^ -)•«''

NE'MORAL [nemorajit, •f.tJ'b^oAgri^l'b

a Wood or Grove. ""' ;'^^^\:: '";

NEMOR 1' VAGOP"S [ ^tM^^it'Oagus, L. ]
wandering in the Woods and Groves.

NEMORO'SE 7 [ncmorojus,. L.J full of

NEMOROUS' 5 Woods or Groves.

NEMORO'SITY [mjnorofitas, L.] Fulrtcfj

of V/ood.s, Woodincis.

NEMPNID, named. Cbau.

NEMPT, named. Sten^

NENE, -^oon.t^M'''::
NENU'FAR 'T'rl^'i\ «r ,, T -r\

'

NENirPHAR I
[^"''^-l^^ater L>he».

NpNU'FARlM [among Cij«^i/?i]^ Spirits

in the Air.

NEOME'NTA [vfe.ajvs'a, of ri^, new,

^rid /x>;vi, a Moon, Gr.] the new Moon,- qr

Beginning of the Lunar Month.
NEOPHY'TE {neophytus. L. of y£9>l^,%

of vicf, and <pw;>»', ^ ^^iV-^j ^r^ '• '• »



N E
new-fet Plant] one newly entered opon any

Pfofeffion, a Learner or Novice ; alio one

newly converted to the Chrlftian Faith. F.

NEOPHY'TES, Infants juft bojo, No-

Tices, Profclytes. :-^j.,;V

NEOTER'ICK. [keoterUui, L^of vifV

fixoi, Gr.] naodern, of late Times.

NEP, or NIP, the Herb Cat- Mint. Ne-

ftta. L.

NEPE, a Turnip. Urrtfordjb. Rapa, L.

NEPEN'THE [of »n rot, and wiv9(i^,

Grief, Gr, j the Name of a certain Opiate or

Laudarutf?,

NEPHA'LIA [n<^a\ia., Gr.] Feafts and

Sacrifices of the Greeksy called the Fcafts of

fober Men.
NE'PHEL^ [of vEftXn, Gr.] white Spots

upon the Eyes j alio Jittlc Threads which

fwim in Urine j alfo white Spots on the Sur-

face of the Nails of one's Fingers.

NEPH'EW [re-ueu, F. nepa, Sap:. 5!3ciJt,

Be/g, of ntpos, L.] the Son of a Broihcr or

Sifter.

NEPHRIT'ICK {n'pbritique, F. nepbri-

ticus, L, of Vi<ppilrKOi, Gr.] troubled with a

Difeafe in the Reins.

NEPHRIT'ICKS [in Pharmacy] Medicines

good againft the Difeafe in the Reins.

NEPHRI'TIS [n<pflrii, Gr.] a Pain in the

Reins or Kidney?,

NEPHROTOMY [of ve^pj;, the Kidney,

and To/un, a cutting, Gr.] cutting or opening

of the Kidneys,

NEPO'TAL [rtepofalis, L.} extravagant,

tiotous, luxurious.

NEPOTA'TION; Riotoufncfs, Luxury.

NEP'OTINE [nepotinuii L.j the fame as

Nepotal.

NEP'OTISM [ntpottfiie, F. of repot, L.

a Nephew] the Extravagance of Nephews
;

a "Word chiefly ufed in refpe£t to the extra-

vagant Power given by the ruling Popes to

their Nephews or other Relations, in Eccle*

fiaftical Affairs.

NER, near. Cbau,

NERE, until, as far as ; were it not. 0,

NERE'IDES, Sea Nymphs, or Fairies of

the Sea. L,

NE'REUS, one of the Heathen Deities of

the Sea.

NERFE. Nerve. 0. \„ -, :

NEROLY, a Sort of Perfume. dL* .

'

NERTHES, Herdfmen. 0.

NER'VAL Bonts [among AnatGmip.i] the

Bones of the Hinder Part of the Head.
- NERVA'TiON, a joining together, a

...ftrengtheniog, as it were, by Sinews. L.

NERVE [mrf, F, of nirvt.t, L. of \jZ-

fov, Gr.] a whiiifti round VeiTel, taking its

Original from the medullar Subftance of the

B'ain, (taken largely) and the fpinal Marrow ;

conveying thence the Animal Spiiits to all

'JParts of the Bodvj for their Senfs and Motion

' N E
NERVE [among Botantfti] a Jong tougfii

String, which runs acrois or length- ways in

the Leaf of a Plant.

N^RVI'NES [among Phyficiani] Remediei

for DifordfTS of the Nerves.

NERVOS'ITY {nervofite\ F. of nervojt"

fas, L. ] Fulcefs of Nerves or Smewi |

Strength, Vigour,

NER'VOUS 7 [nerveux, F. of nervofut,

NER'VY 5 L.] finewy, ftrong, luftyj

alfo in fpealcing of an Argument, folid,

weighfy.

NERYS[iaietcn, 7f«'.] Reins. 0. 1

NES'CIENCE { nfjcientta, L. ] Igno-

rance.

NES'CIOUS [nefciui, L.J ignorant, not

knowing.
NES'COCK [of ncfc. Sax, tender] «

Tenderling.

NES'HE, nice, tender. C.

NESS [nepe, Sax,'] a Point of Land run-

ning into the Sea, as i>hi:ernefsy &c.

NEST, next. Cbau.

NEST [nep^j ^«.v. ncS, L. S. and TfKf.]

a iittle Lod;:ment in which Birds hatch and

breed their Young j alio an Harbour for

Thieves and Pirates.

NESTS cfCbiJii or Coffcrty three in Num-
ber. ->

NEST ofRahhttty a Company of them.

NEST'COCK, oai who never was from

Home ; a Fondling.

To NESTLE [niftian, Sax. tlcUciT, or

licttclen, L, S. and T«/f.] to make a Neft at

a Bird does, to fettle any where.

To NESTLE, to fhi'ft and fhuffle up and

down, as rcftlefs and uneafy.

A NEST'LING [BilHinff, 7V«/.] a

young Bird newly ftedgcd, and taken from the

Neft.

NEST'LINGS, Canary Birds that are bred

up by Hand. *

NESTOR, a King of Pylot, famous for

Eloquence and Prudence, who is faid to have

lived 300 Years.

NESTO'RIANISM, the Herefy of A'k-

fioriui.

NES'TORTANS, the Followers of Nef.o-

riui, who held there were two Perfons in

Chrlft, and that the Holy Spirit proceeded o»
ly from the Father. I

NET, dean. Spifi'.y-Ti - -

NET [ner, Sax. net. L. S. Bc^?, Teut!j

a Device f..r catching F^fli, Birds, &c.

NET l^^ei^kr, pure Weight, all Allow-

ances being dediifted» F.

NET [Mjfenry] a particular Way of inuring

or walling.

NET'HER [ni^ieji, Sax. fMtQtt, Ttut.}

lower,

NET'HER'D, ftarved with Cold. N. C.

NE'THEREST [Bici;itt)C*% ^'«''] ^^•'

theimoft. Cbau,- '

C C C C 3 KETK'ERr



N E
IfJF.TH'F.RLAK-DS, the Low Countries of

Tissders, Hollar if Zeafand, &fc.
-

NE'THERLESS, ncverthelefs. Cbau,

NE^rHERMOST [nitSertiiqj-t^ Sax.} the

lowermeft. .... --i-
-

NET'TING, Chait)ber.lye,^tJnh«;'' iV. C.

= NETTINGS [in a Sbif] fmall Pvopet

faftcned together in the Form of a "Net. ufually

laid iothe Wafte-of Ships, &c. - '

-"^' '

NET'TLE [netclj Sax. Bt^il,tti^'] a

ftinking; Herb. a:-"- " ''
'•-

_ ; ";

• To NET'TLE [proHal^ly of onilan, Sax.]

t© ffing with Nettles j alfo to nip, bite, leaze

or vex,

!> NEVER [na;j?jie, Sax.] not ever.

NEV'IL \^, d, de neu^t -ailkf F, of the new
Town] a Sorname.

NEVOS'ITY [navojitas, L.] Spctfcled-

iitfa, Freck'ednef*.

NEURE'TICK, of or penaining to the

Nerves. 1

NEURO'DES [vti/ptJ->j?, Gr.] a Sort of

lingering Fev*?r, fo called by Dr. TFiUis.

- NEUROL'OGY [viv^oxoytx, of nvpov, z

Nerve, and \6yo^, Sptich, Gr.] a Dcfcrip-

ticn or Dil'courfe of the Nerves in a human
Body.

NEUROT'ICKS [veupa,^<xi. Gr.] Reme-
dies againft the Difeafes of the Nerves.

NEUROT'OMIST, an Anatomift who
^iirefts human Bodies on acccunt of their

Nerves.

NEUROTOMY [v^opoloulit, of veI>ov,

and Tifjkvo}, to cut, <?r,} a Sedlion or Cutting

of the Nerves. •
--''"

NEU'TER, neither. To he neuter^ is to be

of n*!ither Party. L.

.NEUTER Gender [in Grammar'] a Gender

in the Greek tlm Latin Tongue, which is nei-

ther Mafcnline nor Feminine.

NEU'TRAL {neuira'.tSy L.] neither the

one nor the other ; titat is, of neither Party or

Side.

NEUTRAL Saht [atDonp Chmifls] fuch

Salts as partake both 'of iha Nature of an

jidd 2jn^ zn Alkali

.

r,"-*!,^? t
-

NEUTRAL5j&/r/.'i [amongC.^jw//?j] certain

Spirits, fo called by Mx. BoyU, becaufc he

found them very different in Qj^ality from other

common Spirits, - -

iJEUTRAL'lTY- [iiiutfalUi^, iFj}^ a'ndt

Cdiftg wi'.h eiiher Pc^rty.
.-.;«--: vr,-.

"" ;NEU'TROvP^_//?««'^''ir^i,- Verbs Neuter

having their Pretir-peifedt Tenfc formed of <a

pslllve Parlor p!^ V-^^ »f^'
^
^^^^'^ ' '^^.^

NEW [nip^inne-r.^^ ^a?*; tttto! Te'ut.neuf,

F.] frefh, of Jate D^ys, of little Handing,

never -u fed or wv^rn before. • '
,

.NEW/BURY [of ner p'f and boji^, 5tfx.

a. d. N''w-Town, r«ire<« out of the Ruins of

the cM Town, a?ic ently cai'.ed ^pmgTjSm]
a Town in Berkfore,Aj Miles Welt by South

from Lcndon.

NEWCAS'TLE [brfore the Tim« of Wtl-

N I

Gam the Conquerot, called ^onclRctlfft??
becaufe it pertained to the Monks] a Sea-

Porc Town in Northumberland, %oz Miles N,
by W. from I<£»7d!o«,

NEWE, now. Chau. _

NEWEL [A^-«w/;«,F.] a Novelty. Spen.

NEWEN'DON [called An^nc-c Ceafreji.

and alfo Bjiitteicen, Sax, i. e. the Valley

of the Brita'tm] a Town in Kent, ,

NEWFANGXEN^^Sj^,jUn^Qn(l*p^yvlovC
of Novelty. Cbau. .

'
. r,^% l.^,.. ..,.

NEWTNG, Yeft or%afra'. iffhc.

NEW'LICHE [iSlctolfcIj, leut,] newly.

NEWPORT [ofiVirTOana Pcrt^,^-^ .

Pott] a Town in the Iflc of ff^igbt, and oihtis

elfewhere.

NEWS [JScStJCjJ, Teut.] new Intelligence

of Affairs, Tidings.

NEWT, a fmall Sort of Lizard.

NEX'lBLE [nexlbilit, L.j which mny be

knit. ,

-

NEXIL'ITY [rexihtai, L ] Faftnefs, Pi-

thincfs, Compaftnpfs in Speech.

NEXT [rcxt:, Sox.] the nlgheft to.

Nl'AS Hazvk, a young Hawk juit taken eut

of the Neft, and not y^t taught ; fimple^ filly.

To NIB'BLE [l^nib^ckn, Be'g,] to bite a

little by Degrees.

NICE [ncj-e, Sax.] curious, tender, fcru-

pu^ous, exaft, fubtil. F, .....\

NICE, foolifn, filly, ignorant, rude. Ck,

NICE 7 [niche, F. nicbo, Ital. ] a

NICHE £ Cavityina Wail or Building to

place a Statue in.

NICE Fare, filly Adions, trifling. Chat/.

NICE'AN, 7 of or belonging to Nice, a

NICE'NE, 5 City of Bttbynia, -famous

for a Council held there.

NICENE C'-eed, a particular Creed or Con-
felTion of Faith, drawn ujp by the Clergy in

the Councii of Nice. '

^, o -'o.-.";

"NI'CETIES, Dainties^ nice' Ways or

Points, Criticifms, ., _.. ,. r/T|jJli

NI'CETY 7 foT nep, 5ax.] Coyncfs,

NICE'NESS S Daintinefs, Cariofity, Ex-
aftnefs, Subtilty. . ,j r j \v
NICHILS. See NthiJu VvtV^
To NICK [nici:, Teut. a Nod, 'of nic-

tare, L. to wink] to do in the very Point of

Time 5 to hit upon exadly j to notch.

To jMICK the Pin, to drink juft to the Pin's

Place about the Middle of a Wooden Cup or

Bowl.

A NICK Naine [tlk'&t na^jm, Ten. not.

a

Name] a comical or odd Name given a Perfoa

in Drollery, or Derifion.
,

NICOD'EMITES, a Seft of Heretick»« in

Sivitxtrland, fo named for profeffing their

Fai^^h in private, like N'Cadfmui.

NICOLA'ITANS, a Scrt of Hereticks

in the ApofTles Time, fo called from one

Nicholas oi AnWicb,. w\)i^ htl^.A Community
of Wives. •'•'^^ ""'j <^:-'^ ^

' NIC'0>



N 1

^1-NICOLAS [Nix9>.o<^, Gr. i. !. ti^orious]
^

« procer Name of Men,
NICO'TIAN [fo called Ocomoiic Job r,

J^tcot, who firft fent it from Portugal into

France, A. C. !.(;(&] Tofcacco,

NICTATION, winkinjBQ*^,^ ^winkling
WJfh (he Eve. L. ^^ '

NIC'TITANS Mimhrana [among /frrafo-

mifti] the winking Membrane, and thin

Membrane which cockers the Eyes of fever.*!

Creatures, and fhehets them from too much
Light, which is fo thin» they can fee indifFe-

rcntiy V el] through it. L.

NIDE [md, F. nidusJ L.] 4 Term in

Fakhnry, is Ji Flock of PheafantE.

NID'DERLING, 7 a Coward or H^fl;

NID'ING, 5 hea'ted Fellow,

NIDG'ERIES [rtgat/deries, niaiferits, F.j
Fopperies, Fooleries, Trifles.

NIDG'ET [wgaud,¥.} aNJnny or mere
Fool.

To NID'ULATE [mdulatum, L.] to make
or build a Neft.

'

' .

NIDULAT'ION, buiWJng a Neft.

NIENT Comprifi [Law Term] i« an Ex-
ccpttort taken to a Petition as unjuft, be-

caufe the Thing defircd is not contained in

. that Aft or Deed whereupon the Petition is

grounded. F.

NIG'GARD [Sitftner takes it to be of

negardo ' for a covetous Man denies himfelf

and Family Things neceflary, or j. d. TitlickC*

IjatB. (f. f.) goes as near as can be ; but

Min/beiv, of nig|)2;avDcr] a covetous, fordid,

griping Perfon.

NIG^GARDISH, fomcwhat niggardly.

NIG'GARDLINESS, the being niggardly.

NIG'GARDLY, fordid, very covetous,

NIG'GES, Nipgards. Cbau.

To NIGH a Thing, to touch a Thing, to

ccme nigh it. N. C.

NIGH [neah. Sax. Si^tz'^, Teut.'[ near,

hard by.

To kiGHIN, to approach. Chau,

N?GH'NESS, Nearnefs.

NIGHT [nih-c, Sax. nuit, F, nu'i^t,Teut,

all of noSIty L.J the Time while the Sun is

below the Horizon.

NIGHTERTALE, 7 by Night, the Night-
V-NITERTAL'E, 5 time. Cb.
NIGHT'INGALE [mhrcgale. Sax. na-

1«*'ji»Te, Dan. •nac'fjttCjat, Tmt, q. d. noSe ca-

ntni )fnthsy L.j a fine finging Bird.

l<lGHT.Haivk, a Bird.

NIGHT-Mdr*-, 3 Dirtemper caufed by
undigefted Humnurs ftfpping the Palfage of
the Animal Spiiits, fo that the Body cannot
naove.

NIGHT- nail a fhort Cloak of Linen woio
by Women in theit Chamber?. .'.'

r -,-
' -^

. NIGHT- Raven [Bac||t*3aatlV; Trt/'f.]' a

Bird, a Sort of Owl,
^mGHT-Shadt [nafTit^a-i&attcii, Teut.]

an Hfrb. Sclarum, L,

SiCHT'Sl'ELL, a Prayti agalnft ths

NI
Night Mare; a Charm apainft Thietei,
Cbau.

NIGON. a fordid, nig^rdly Fellow. Chau.
NIGREFACTION, a making black. L,
To NIG'RIFV inirr.facere. L.^ to make

black.
"•

NIHIL caf>iat fer Biilam, or per Brevet *
Form which is uled when Judgment is given
sgainft the Plaintiff, fo as tobar his Adioa,
or overthrow his Writ,
NIHIL dicet [\n Zaw} is fallins to put in

an Anfwer to the Plaintifir's Pica, by the Day
afligned. L,

NIHILO'RUM Clericu?, the Clerk of th-
Nichils, an Officer in the Excbefaer, who
makes a Roll of the Sums which are nichilicd

by the Sheriff. .-.-ly,^,

NI'HILS, L. ' iXin Lavtl a s Word
NICH'ILS, F. 5 the Sheriff arfwers,

that is oppofed concerning Debts illeriabley

and nothing worth, by reafon of the Infuffi-

cicncy of the Parries from whom due.

To NILL [nillan, 5«. fcems to be a Cba»
tradlion of not willing] to be unwilling, to
be loth to do, &c,
NILL, the Sparkles or AHies that coin©

off Brafs tried in a ^urnace.

NIL'LING, unwilling.

To NIM [niman. Sax. Ticntnt, L, St
neTjntClt, Teut.] to take by Stealth, to filch.

NIMBIF'EROUS [ nimbi/er, h. ] that
brings Storms or Tcmpefts.

NIM'BLE [of tismcit, L. 5. to catch up
haftily] agile, quick, ready.

NIM'BLENESS, Agility, Bri(knef$.

NIMBOS'ITY [nimbojitas, L.] Starminefs.

NIMI'ETY [nimhtas, L.] Over-muchnefs
too great Abundance.
NLM'IOUS [nimittt, L.] too much, e»-

ccffive.

NIN'COMPOOP, 7 a mere BlockheaJ,
NIN'CUMPOOP, 5 a Sot, or Dolt.

NINE [nejen. Sax. llftjl^en, L. S. and
Belg. •neun, Teut, veuf,Y,n(Hjem, L.] IX. 9.
NINETY [neuntig, Sax. 'neiWtJfCr, ^fB'»

tiiei}Stntio;lf), L. S. and Be/g.] XC, 90.
NIN'GJD [nmgidus, L.] fnowy.
NINITHE, ninth. Cbau.
NIN'NY [ninno, Spao. a Child] a filly

foft Wretch, apt to be made a Fool of, a
Ninny-bamtrer,

To NIP [fencippcn, Ttut. IRuiepen, t, S.J
to pinch.

A NIP, a Pinch ; the fharp Part of a Pen.
NIP'PERS [in Surgtry] an Inftrument ufcd

in difmembering, &c.
NIPPERS [in iSblp] fmall Ropes t* h»!d

the Cable from the Capftan, when tht Cablo
is (o flimy, wet, or great, that it caanot be

ftraitenea with the bare Hand,
NIP'PLE [nypdc. So*.] the Teat of •

Woman's Breaft.

NIPPLE [Old Ltwrtrmi a Thing of Iktle

or no Value,

NIPPtr*



-N;o
VJPVt2-7f'ort, an Herb, *LmJ>Jana, L,

NJS, IS not. Spen»

i NI'SI Prius [i, e. unkfs firft] is a Writ

judicial, which lies in a Cafe where the Inqueft

is paaneiled, and returned before the Juftices

of their Bench j the one Party or other making
the Petition to have this Writ for the Eafe of

the County. L.

NIST [newi^l] knew not,

Nl'SUS [among Pbilof'jpbeTs] an Inclination

6f one Body towards aoother. L.

A NI'THING, an idk, abjea, vile Fellow,

a Coward,

. NITHING, fparing of j as, Nithing of his

|>ains. N. C.

NIT'ID [nitidus, L.] bright, ne^t, dean,

trim, gay.

NITID'ITY [nitsditas, L.] Cleanncfs.

NI'TRE [nitrum, L. viVgev, Or.] a Salt

impregnated with Abundance of Spirits out of

the Air, which render it volatile. F,

Spirit 0/NITRE, a very fharp and corrofive

Liquor extrafted from Saltpetre.

NI'TROUS {nitrtuxy F. nitrofusy L.] full

of Nitre, or of the Nature of Nitre.

^
NIT'TLE, handy, neat. N. C.

NI'VAL [nivalis^ L.J pertaining to Snow,
V?hite as Snow,

NIXI'DII, certain Deities among the Ro-
mans, fuppofcd to be the Helpers of Women in

their Child-birth Throws.
NIXTE, next. Cbau,

NI'ZY, a Fool, or fiUy Fellow.

NO [na. Sax. non, F, no. Span, and Ital.]

Adverb of denying.

NO'AH [na, H, i. e. ceafing or refling]

p. proper Name of Men.
To NOBIL'ITATE [ftobilitatum,L. Sup.]

to make noble or famous.

NOBIL'ITY [nobleffe, F. nol^iiitai, L.] the

Quality or Degree of a Nobleman, Noblenefs

or Birth
J
the whole Body of Noblemen j Fame,

Reputation, Renown.
NOBLAY, Nobility. Cbau,

NO'BLE [miiJis, L.] great, renowned,

generous, and free j coftly, ftatcly ; raifed

above the Commonalty and Gentry.

A NOBLE, an ancient Coin, in Value

Cs. 8rf. A Sects Noble, in "Value 6d. Far-

l^ing Englijh.

A NOBLE Inohiliti L.J a Nobleman, a

Perfon of Honour, a^ a |>uke, Marquifs,

Earl, &c.
NOBLE Partt [of the Bodyl the Brain,

SHeart and Liver,

NO'BLENESS [noUeffe, F. nobilitai, L.]

Nobility, or the Stale of a Noblcnaan.
i. NO'CENT Inecem, L.] guilty of fome

Crime, hurtful, mifchievous. ,,, , ...

NO'CIVE [nocivus, L,.] hurtful. V„',.,k ,,

NOCTAMBULA'TION, a walldiig in

theN.ght, or in one's Sleep. L,

NOCTAM'BTJLO, one who walks in his

SUc^, or in the I^ight. L,

*

'^bcTIF'EROUS [noaffir^'L] Night-
bringing.

NOCTl'LUCAjfuch Bodies as ihinc in the
Night. L.

NOC'TILUCE [among Cbymijis] a certaia

Subftance prepared, which wiil ihmc of itfelf

in the Dark.

NOCTIVACANT Ino^wagus, L.] wan.
dering by Night.

NOCTURLA'BE [imong Jftronomers] iti

Inftrument to find the Motion of the Norih-
Star about the Pole.

NOC'TURN [nonurnum, L.] a Part of
Church Service for the Night.

NOC'TURN [noSIurnt, F. of noaurnus,

L.J notflurnal, nightly.

A NOCTUR'NAL [noaurnale, L.] a ma-
thematical Inftrument for taking the Height

or Depreflion of the Pole Star.

To be NOCTURNAL [among Afirohgtri'\

thofe Signs and Planets are faid fo to be, in

which paHivc Qualities excel, as Moifture and
Drynefs,

NOCTURNAL Anb [in Afironomy'\ ii

that Space in the Heavens, which the Sun,

Moon, or Stars run through, from their Riling

to their Setting,

NOC'UMENT [nocumentum, L,] Harm,
Hurt, Damage.
NOCUOUS [fiocuus, L.] hurtful.

A NOD [nuius, L, of vv<o, Gr.] a Motion
of the Head.

To NOD [fjufare, L.] to make a Sign by

moving the Head ; alfo to flee p.

NO^DATED Hyperbola [in Matbmat.] is a
peculiar Kind of Hyperbola, which, by turning

round, crolTes itfeh,

NO'DATION, Knotdnefs, or making
Kn'^bs. L.

NOD'DLE, the Head.

A NOD'DY [naudin, F.] a filly Fellow.

A NODE [nodus, L, EllOte, leut.] a

Knot or Noofe.

A NODE fin Dialling) the Axis or Cocl^

of a Dial ; a Hole in the Cieling of a Room,
or PaneoFGlafs in a Window, to make a Dial

on the Floor, Wall, or Cieling, &fc,

NODE [noduSf L] in Surgery, a gummy
Swelling, caufed by the fettling of grofs Hu-
mours between the Bone and (he Periofteum.

NODES [in A/ironomy] are the Points of

the InterfeftwDn of the Orbits of the Planets

with the Echptick } and the Point where a

Planet pafles cot of the Southern Latitude in-

to the Northern, is called the North Node, or

Ajcending Node ; and oil the contrary, where it

pafles from the North to the South, it is called

the Southern or Dejcendirtg Node. •

.

., -

NODO'SE 7 [rtodojusy L.] ktiottyj,CuU

NO'DOUS J of Knots.

NODOS'ITY [nodofuas, L.] Knottin»6.i^

NOD'ULE [mdulut, L.] a littl«Bagi.i

NOD'UfcUS £in PJbarmcy} a ;
Bag of

phyfical
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yhyfical Ingredients pot into Beer or Wine
the Tjnfturc whereof the Patient is to drHik,

L.
NOEL [of nataJitf L.} a Stjrname,

NOF'TUS, 7 a Coffin made of Wood.
NAU'FUS, 5 L.

A NOG'GIN [ncffd, Teut.} a little Pig-

gin.

NOIE, Harnr), Hurt. Cbau.

To NOIEN, to annoy. Chau.

NOISE, a great Sound j Strife, StjuabblCt

F.
ToNOlSEN, to make a NoiCe. Cbau,

NOISOM [prob. of nora, lUl. or noxiat L.

and font] loathfeme, ftinking, nafty.

NOl'SOMNESS, Loaihfomnefs, Nifti-

fiefs,

NOKID, notched. Ckaa.

N'OLD [y. ne would] would not.

NOLE, an Afs's Nole, an Afs's Head and

Neck. Sbakejp.

NO'LENS voletis, whether one will or no.

L.
NOLENS, unwilling. L.

NOLI me tatigere [/. e. touch me not] a

Sort of Cancer in the Face, efpfcialiy above

the Chin ; a Piece of Fleih in the NoftriJ,

which often flops the Wind, and the more
it is touched, the worfe it grows ; alfo an
Herb, whofe Seed fpirts away as foon as it is

touched. L.
NOLL, the Noddle. Cbau,

NOM/E [yaiMoi, Gr.] deep, rotten Ulcers

in the Mouth.
NO'MARCH \nomarcbat L, of vo/xa^^ni,

Gr.] one who has the Pre-eminerfJfe in the

IWiniftration of Laws in Egypt,

NO'MARCHY [nomanbra, L. of vo^a^-

^»a, of vc/u®-, a Law, and app^n, Govern-
nient, Gr.] the Diftri£l belonging to a No-
march.

NO'MAS [in Surgery"] an eating Ulcer,

that by creeping on confumcs any Part of the

Body.

NOM'BRIL, the Navel. F.

NOMBRIL [in Heraldry'] is the Center of

an Efcutcheon or middle Poin%
NOME [in Al^ebra'^ any QM^antity with a

Sign fet before it, by which it is ufually join'd

with fome other Quantity.

NOMENCLA'i'OR [w»:t«r.'flr^ttr, F.] a

Crier in Court. F.

NOMENCLATURE \nmtncJatura, L.] a
Set of Names, a Catalogue of the moft ufeful

and fignificant Word* in any Language. F.

NOM'INAL \nomin{kh, L,] belonging to a

Name, only in Name, not reai.

To NOM'INATE [r.ominafum, L. Sup.]
to name, to appoint, to propofe one as fit to

bear an Office.

NOMINA'TION, a naming or appointing.

F. of L.

NOMINA'TION [in Laia] a Pdwer
V'Uich a Alan has to appoint a Clerk to a

N o
Patron of a Benefice, by him to be picf«nte<!^o
the Ordinary.

NOM'INATIVE Caje [rominativut, L.J
the firft Cafe of a Noun in Crawffi^r.

NOMOG'RAPHER [vo,uflypa<^af, of vo'-

/u©-, the Law, and yja^M, to write, C?r.] «
Writer of the Law, a! Legiflator.

NOMO'THETA [vofxoQeT„i, of v6/m^,
and flBni^i, to put, Gr.] a Lawgiver. L,
NOM'PAREIL [/. e. matchlefs. Nonpar

reil, F.] one of the leaft Sorts of Printing
Letters.

NOMPERE, an Umpire, Arbitrator. Cb,
NON-ABIL'ITY [in Law] an Exemption

againft a Perfon that difables him to commence
a Suit,

NON'AGE [in Law] all that Time of a
Man's Age under 2i in fome Cafes, and 24 in
ethers, as Marriage.

NONAGES'IMAL Degree [in Aftronomyl
is the 90th Degree, or the high^ft Point in the;

Ecliptick, '

NO'NAGON [in Geometry] 19 ^l Figure
having nine Sides and Angles. Gr,
tiO^- Appearance, a Default in not appear-

ing in a Court of Judicature.
NONASPH^RA [in AJlrcnomy] the

ninth Sphere, ufually termed the Pn'mum
mobile^ which finiihes its Revolution in 24
Hours.

NONCERTAIN, Uncertainty. Cbau,
NON Claim [in Laiv] a Man's not claim*

ing within the Time limited by Law.
NON Compos Mentii [/. e. not of i^und

Undcrftanding or Memory] fignifies in Law,
I ft, an Idiot born ; adly, one who by
Accident has loft his Memory and Undcr-
ftanding

j
3dly, a Lunatickj and 4thly, a

Drunkard, L,

NON-CONFOR'MIST, one who does not
conform to the Church of England, with re-
fpeftto itsDifcipline and Ceremonies.
NON CONFOR'MITY, the State an#

Condition of fuch Non-Conformifts.
NONE [floffar, L.] one of the fevea Ca«

nonical Habits ofthe Church of Rcme, ^ '

NONESUCH, a Flower.
'"'!:

NON diftrhgendo [i, e, not diflrainingj 3
Writ containing under it divers ParticularSj^

according to divers Cafes. L.
NON Entity [m Pbilojopby] the Quality of

a Thing that is not in Being.

NONES cfa Mcntb [among the Romant'l
are the next Days after the Calends, or firft

Days of every Month, and are fo called, be-
cause from the laft of thefaid Dajs to the Ides,
were always nine Days. .

'

NON eji culpalilis [he i« riot blameablc]
i« a general Plea to an Adlion of Tref-
pafs, whereby the Defendant doth abfoluie-
ly deny the Faft imputed to hira by the
Plaintiff.

NON eJifaBum [it was not done} is an
Anfwcr to a Declaration, whcicby a Man

4cnieth
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•JcnktK that to be his Deed, whereupon he is

ioipjeaded.

NON implacitando alifuem de libero tent-

mtntofine Itreiii, is a Writ to forbid Bailiffs, (^c.

from diftraining any Man without the King's

Writ for touching his Freehold, jL.

NON li({uet [it does not appear plain] a

Verdid given by a Jury, when a Matter 15 to

be deferred to another Pay of Trial. L.

KON mircizando ViBualia, a Writ com-

ffianding the Juli.ces to inquire whether the

OfHcers of fuch a Town do fell Victuals in

Grofs, or by Retail^ during their Office.

NX>N mokfiandcf a Writ which lies for him

vha is molefted contrary to the King's Pro-

te£Vion granted him.

l^ON- Naturals [among Tbyjiciani] Things

that enter not into the Nature of D;feafes,

though they are Caofes of then), -vva. Air,

Meat, Drink, Sleep, and Watching, Motion,

and Reil, Retention and Excretion, and the

Pafiions ef the Mind.
NON c^jHante [notwitbftadlng] a Cl^ofe

©ften ufed in Statutes and Letters Patent, L.

NON Omictasy a Writ lying where the

Sheiiff delivereth a former Writ to a Bailiff

of a Franchife, in svhich the Party on whom
it is to be ferved dwellcth, and the Bailiff

neglcdleth to ferve it,

NON Organtcal Part [in Atatoniy'] is a

Part of of the Body, which has an Uie, but

perforrns no Acvior;.

NONPAREIL [io Corfn^icnary] a Sort of

5ugar- Plums.

NON-Par«i7, that has no Equal, not to be

parallerd.

NON F/^v/a [Law Term] is when Land is

»ot replevin*d in due Time.

NON-P/W [no more] an Extremity beyond

which a Man cannot go, L.

To NON-P/«.', to Hop one's Mouth fo

that he hath nothing more to fay j to puzzle,

to perplex.

NON pomnd's in Jjjix.ii & Jurat^iy is a

"Wrvt granted in divers Cafes to Men, for the

freeing ihtm from AJJiTU'.i and Juriti.

NON proctdenda ad ajizum H«gi hcon-

fultf, is a Writ to fto? the Trial of a Caufc

apaertaining to one who is in the King's Ser-

vice, (^c. until the King's Picafure be farther

known.
NON ' Profi ifncy, the not improving.

'HQK'ReJidence [in La"^] is when Spititual

Perfons art not refi dent upon, hut abfcnt th,em-

fclves from, their Benefices.

liOKReJidentia in CUrjcis Regi^, ? Writ

dlTcfled to the Ordinary, charging him not to

maleft a Clerk empJoy'd in the King's Service,

for hii Non-Refi.ience.

NON f'jna; Mcmana [not of found Me-

mory] aa Exception taken to an Ad declared

by the Plaintiff to be done by another, im-

plying that the Party who did that A£l was

Boj well in his Wits, Z*,

NO
NON folvendo pteuniam, ad fudm Cttricin

mulfiatur pro non rejidenttay is a Writ prohi-
biting an Ordinary to take a pecuniary Mul^
impos'd upon a C]«rk of the King's for Norj-
Reiidence,

NON-iSo/'WiBr [non folvens, L.j not able to

pay.

N0N-5»;V, a renouncing or letting fill thf
Suit by the Plaintiff.

To NON.iS«i> enCf is to caufe him to let

fait the Suit.

NON /urn infiirmatut, an Anfwer made by
an Attorney, when he has nothing more to
fay for his Client, L.
NON Tenure, an Exception to a Court or

Declaration, by faying he holds not the Lands
contained therein.

NON Term, the Vacation Time between
Term and Term.
NON TroppoPrefio [in Mujick Sooh] figni-

fies not too quick, and Non troppa largi, not
too flow.

NONU'PLA [in Mujid^ a quick Time
peculiar to Jiegs, &c,
NOOK (mcbe, Qchcy F. Bmh Bdg,

j^UCfe, L. 5,] a Corper.

NOOK oflandy the fourth Pa;t of a Yard
Land.

NOON [non. Sax, ttDCit, Belg. nona, Iral.J

Mid-lDay,

NOOSE [ttocfe, Be^- of nodus, L.] a

Aiding Knot of a Cord j alio a Snare or Gin.
To NOOSE, to cnfnare.

NOP, a Bird, called alfo a Bulfinch.

NOR [cf ne, L. not, and or] neither.

NOR, more, as nor than I, i, e. more that^-

I. N. C.

NOIIBERT'INES, Monks founded by

Nor^frt BifhiC.i^ of /ll.gdeburgb, in ii^o.

NORE, Nourifhing, Comfort. 0.

NORICE [BocT), T^ut.] aNurfe Cbau. ,

NO^IE [of nourrie^ F. nour»ftiedj a Fofter-

Chjld, Cbau.

NOR'MAL [normalii, L ] perpendxiilar.

NOR'MANS ["q. d. N'->rtb}?ifn] fo were

the Inhabitants of ^wtdttt, Denmark, and A'oir-

ivay, anciently cal ed.

NORMANS, the People of Normandy, a

Province in France.

NOR'REY 7 [q, d. Nort Roy, F. /. r^

NOR'ROY i North Kmgj a Title given

to the third King at- Arms.

NORTH [Ncrt. F, Nen«, Sax. Boo^ll,
'

Bel?.] as North Polr, &c.

NORTH Ligb(, a wonderful Light in

Greenland, which is faid to refenible a great

Pillar, or Beam of Fire. '

NORTHAM [of Nt p«, and pirn, Sax.

i. e. a Northern HaHiation, called anciently ,

Ubhonpojid, Sax. of Vbba, the Founder, or a

River of that Name, or U}:an- pofv'D, Sax. q. d,

the upper Ford] a Town in Northumberland,

NORTHERN Sigm [in jponomy] are

thofc fix Si^ns of ^hc "^o^Ai^ v(h;ch confti.-
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tute the Semicircle of^ the Ecllptlck, which
inclines to the Northward of the Equator.

NORTH'ING [in Na-vigation] is the Dif-

ference of Latitude a Ship makes in failing to

the North Pole;

NORTH-Po/f, a Point in the northern

Hemifphere of the Heavens, ninety Begiees

every Way diftant from the Equinoftial.

NORTH S.'ar 7 [fo called beciufe of

NORTH Pole-Star J its not being above

two Degrees and a half diftant from the Pole]
a Star in the Tail of Urfa Minar, v.-hich

feecDs to the naked Eye a? if it were placed at

the Po!e.

NORTHUM'BERLAND [Noji«an pum-
hejilan^&j Har. i, e. the Land on ihe North-
Side of the River i7«»2^£r] a northern County
of England.

NORTIL'RY, noariflilng or bunging up,

Cbau.
.' NOR'WICH [Nrp^p'ce, 5^;^. I.e. North
Haibour] a City and S? 2 Port in Norfolk^ 93
Miles N. E. by N. fiom London,
NORY a N.irfe. 0.

NORYCE, a Fofter-Child. 0.

A NOSE [nej-e, Sax, and L. 5. ilBafc, revt.

rajus, L.] the external Organ of Smelling.

To NOSE one, to pr jvoke or affront to his

Face.

l^OSE-Bleed, the Herb Yarrow. Mille-

fclium, L.

NOSOCO'MIUM [vo<roiioix£rov, Gr.] an
Hofpital for poor fick People.

NOSOL'OGY [ of voV(^, a Difeafe, and
>.oyici, a Difcourfe, Gr,] a Treatife concern-

ing Difeafcs.

N'OSTE, knoweft not. Cbau,

NOS'TICK, ftinking, tawny Jelly of a

fallen Planet, or the nofturnal Solution of
feme, plethoretical and wanton Star.

NOS'TRiL Dropping, a Diilemper in

Cattle.

NOS'TRILS [ of nsfff, the Nofe, and
Dyfil, an Hole, Sax.] the breathing Holes of

the Nofe.

NOT [ittet, Belg. nizlt, Teut, non, F. and
L,] an Adverb of denying. . -

N'OT \q. ne wot] know not.

To NOT, to pull or Aear, Ejfex.

NO'TA, a Note cr Charafter. L.
NOT'ABLE [notabilii, L.] fingular, re-

markable, extraordinary. F.

NOTABI'LITE, a Remark. Gtau, F.

NOTABIL'ITY \nctabiUtas, L.] Excel-
lency, Reniarkablecefs.

NOT'ABLENESS, Rcmarkablenefs.
NOTiE Mcterr.cc, Mother Specs, the Ame

as N^C'-jiy which, fee. /».

^^iiO'TA'S.Y'X mi-alre^ F. Tiotarius, L. ] a

S(fribe or Scrivener^ who takes Notes and
ftcrt Dc^iigh^s of Contiatls, or othsr Inftru-

NO^ ARV PuhJichf a Scrivener who pub-
lickly vvitneffes Deeds, &<. to make them
at^ihentick in foicign Courts.

N O
. NOTA'TION \\n y^rithmetich] that Part
which ihsws how to exprefs, read, or decljre
the Signification or V4uc of any Number
written.

NOTATION [in Algebra] is the re pre-
fenting Qyantities by Letters of the Alphabet,
or calling ihem by thofe Names.
NOTCH ln^z\i,Du, r.occbta, \ii\.] z

Dent cr Nick.

^ NOTE [nota, L.] a Mark, Remark, or

Explication fet in the Margin of a Book j alfo

a fhort Writing, containing an Accounc of
Bufmeis

J
Credit, Ellecm, Repute. F,

NOTE of a Fine [in Law] a Brief of a

Fine made by the Chirogtapher, before it is

cngroflTed.

NOTE [in Traffi,k] a Writing under a

Man's Hand, by which one Peifon engages to

pay aooth^r a Sum of Money.
To NOTE

f
poter, F, of notare, L. ] to

obferve, to take Notice of, to mark.
To NOTE [among FaUaners] the fame as

to Prunt,

To NOTE, to pufii or gore with the
Horn. N. C.

To NOTE a foreign Bill, is when a pub-
lick Notary goes to be a Witnefs, or to take
Notice that a Merchant will not accept it to

Dav it.

' NOTE-^ari, a Neat herd. N,C,
NOTE, Bufmefs. Cbau. -' '

NOTE'FUL, notable. Cbau.

NOTES, Remarks, Memorandums, efpe-

cially in Short-hand.

NOTES [Boote, Belg.] Nuts. 0.

NOTES [in Mujick] are Terms to dif-

tinguifh the Degrees of Sound in Tun-rsg,

and the Proportion of Time thereunto be^.

longing, generally exprefl'ed by four Syllables,

mif fjf fol, la,

NO'TH^ O-fa [ in Anatomy ] the baf-

tard Ribs, the five lower Ribs on each Side,

L.

NO'THI, Baftards,'L. \imoxi%Phyftaani\

Difeafes which go beyond the ordinary and
common Rule.

NO'THiNG, not any Thing.
NO'TICE [rmitia, L.] Knowledge, Ob-

fervation. Advice, Information. F,

NOTIFICA'TIGN, a notifying or making
an Information known. F . of L.

To NOT'iFY \notifiar, F. of rotifcare, L.J
to y>3ke known, jto give to underitand,

NO'TION, a'Co-oception or Idea in the
M.nd. F. of L. , *

. t^O'TlGNAL, of or belonging to Notioo*!.

NOTORl'ETY 7 [nsforiet/, F. ]
NOTOTvIOUSNESS i, plain Evidence

cf the Matter of Fadl. - '-t^.

NOTO'RIOUS [nct^rsy¥.* of'noforius, h.]
publickiy known, manitcft, plain. ^
NOT'TED, fliorn, polled. C. -

NOTTINGHAM '

[ Snorrirjham, 5dx.

of Snc-crenja, Caves, and p<im, an H.ibitdtioDj

D d <t d ^
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a County Town in Nottingham/hire, 87 Miles

N. N. W. from London.

NOTWITHSTAND'ING, neverthelefs.

NOVA'LE [in Old Records] Lands newly

ploughed, that in the Memory of Men had

not been tilled.

NOVa'TIaNS [fo called from Ncvatut,

their Founder, A. C. 215] Heieticks who

held that Pcrfons fallen into Sin, ought to

be received into Communion without Pe-

nance.
NOVA'TION [in Ci-vil Law] an entering

into a new Obligation, to take off a former j

alfo the tranfferrirg an Obligation from one

Perfon to another. L.

NOVA'TOR [ no'vateur, F. ] he that

makes a Thing new, a Changer of the Siate

or Ufurper. L,

NOVEL [nou-vellef L. of nouvelle, Ital.J

new, new-fangled.

NOVEL {nowvellusy L.] an ingenious Re-

lation of a pleafant Adventure or Intrigue
j

a ihort Romance.
HOVEL Afftgnment [Law Term'] the Af-

fignmentofTim'e, Place, or the like, other-

wife than it was aflign'd before.

NOVEL Dijiifm [Law Term] a Writ

which lies for one ejeded of his Land or

Tenement in Time of Peace.

NOVELIST [nowvthfe, F. ] a News-

monger or Intelligencer.

NOVELRIE, Novelty. Chau.

NOVELS [nowvellei, F.] 168 Volumes of

the Civil Law, added to the Codex by the Em-

peror JuHinian ; little Romances.

NOVELTY [nowvtauie, F. ofncvifas, L.]

the State of that which is new, Newnefs,

Innovation, or Change.

NOVEM'BER [oi no-vemy nine] the ninth

Month from March. L.

NOVE'NARY [no-venarius, L,] belong-

ing to the Number Nine.

NOVEN'DIAL [no-vendialih L. ] of nine

Days Space or Continuance.

NOVEN'NIAL [novcnnis, h.] of nine

Years Space.

NOVER'CA, a Mother in- Law, a Step-

Mother. L.

NOVER'CAL [rovercaliff L.] of or be-

longing to a Step-Mother.

NOUGHT [nopiic or nopit, Sax.] not

at all, nothing, no whit, nothing worth.

NOVICE [novitius, L.] a new Beg nner

in any Art or Protefiion ; a raw, unexperien-

ced, or unfkilfnl Perlon. F.

NOVrCIATE 1 [no-viciat, F. ] the

NOV'lCESHiP S '^'^^ during which

one is .a Novice.

NOVILU^NIUM, the New-Moon.

NOVITY [no-vitasy L.] Newnefs.

NOUL, the Crown of the Head. S^en.

N'OUL, would not. Spen,

NOUN [in Grammar] the firft Part in

Speech, dcftotxns the Name of a Thing.

N U
To NOUR'ISH [nourir, F. nutrire, 1.]

to feed, to keep or maintain.

NOU'RISHMENT [nourriture, F] Food
which turns to the Subftance of the Body,

To NOURSLE, to nurfe. Sptn.

NOURS'LING, a Nurfc, or what is nur-

fe d. Spen.

NOUTHE, now. Cbau.

NOW [ nu. Sax. HOllijj, Belg. ] at this

Time.
NOWED [In Heraidry] knotted, tied

with Knots.

NOWELL [Noel, F.] Chriftmas. Cb.

NOWL [hnol. Sax. perhaps of Eltatol,

a Bottom of Thread, Yarn, &€, being gene»

rally round. Teut.] the Top of the Head.

NOWTHER, not, neither. Cbau.

NOX'IOUS [ mxius, L. ] hartful, mif-

chievous, offenfive.

NOXIOUSNESS, Hurtfulnefs, Offea-

fircnefs.

NOY'ANCE, Harm, Nufance, Spen,

NOY'D, annoy'd or hurt. Spett,

NOY'OUS, hurtful. Spea.

NUB [likely of Nucha, L.] the Neck. Ca,

NUBEC'ULi^ [with Pbyjiciam] little

Particles, v/hich mutually, but loofcly, clofc

with one another, and fwim upon Urine.

NUB'BING, hanging. Cant.

NUB'BING-Coiar, the Gallows. Cant,

NUB'BING-Cow, the Hangman. Cant.

NUE'EING-ATes, the Seffions Houfe. C.

To NUB'BLE. See To Knubble.

NUBIF'EROUS [nuhifer, L.] bringing ©r

caufing Clouds.

NUBIG'ENOUS [nubigena, L.] begotten

by C'ouds.

NUBIG'EROUS [mihigir, L.] bringing

Clouds.

NU'BILOUS [nuhiluiy L.] cloudy, over-

cafi-, gloomy.

NU'CEOUS [ruceus, L.] of Nuts, (^c.

NUCHA [in Anatomy] the hinder Part or

Nape of the N^ck. Arab.

NUCIF'EROUS [nucifery L. ] bringing

Nuts.

NUCIO'SITAS, Purblindnefs, the fame

as Myopia. L.

NUCKIAN/E Gland'ula [in Anatomy "^

certain Glands firft difcovered by Dr. Nuck^ a

Phyfician in Holland.

NU'CLEUS \\n ArcbiteSlure] the Cement
which they put between a Lay or Bed of

Pebbles, &c.
NU'CLEUS [in Ajironomy] the Head of d

Comet
J

alfo the central or middle Part of a

Planet.

To NU'DATE [ nudatum, L. ] to make
bare or naked,

NUDA'TTON, a making bare or naked.

To NUD'DLE alovg, to go carelcfly, po-

king down the Head, and in Hafte.

NUDE [nudf F. nudui, L.J naked, bare.

NUDE
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^JUDE Contrast [Law Term] a bare PfO-

mife of a Thing without any Confideration.

NUDE Matter [in Laiv] a naked Aliena-

tion of a Thing clone, to be proved only by

Witnefs, and not by Record, or other Speci-

ality in Writing under Seal.

NU'DELS, Pledgets dipped in Ointment
for Sores or Difeai'es in the Womb,
NU'DITY Inudite, F. oi nuditas, L]

Nakednefs.

NUDITY [among Painters] a Pifture re-

prefenting a naked Body.

NU'EL [with Archness] the Spindle of a

winding Stair-cafe,

^ NUGA'CITY [nugacitat, L.] See Nu^a-
lity.

NUGAL'ITY \_nugalttas, h.] Trifling-

nefsj Frivoloufnefs.

NUGA'TION, a Trifling, L.

NUGA'TOR, aTrifler. L.
NU'GATORY [r.ugatorms, L.] trifling,

frivolous.

NUKE [BstcltC, Teut.] the hinder Part

of the Head, the Noddle.

NULL [r>ulU, F. of ruUus, L.] void.

NUL'LED, made void.
" NULLIBl'ETY [of sa/Zf^r, L. no where]
a being no where.

NULLI'ETY [mirietas, L,] Nullity, No-
tbingnefs.

NULLIFID'IAN [of nuHus, znifida, L.]

one of no Faith, Religion, or Honefty.

To NUL'LIFY [of nulhs, znii facio, ot fio,

L.j to make null or void.

NUL'LITY [nullite, F. of nuVitas, L.
]

the being null, void, or of no Efteft.

NUL'LO, a Cypher, or Charadlcr which
ftands for nothing.

NUM'BER [nomhre, F. of numirui, L.] i;

a Colieftion of Units,

To NUM'BER \_nombrir, F, of namerare,

L.j to count or reckon.

Frime N17MBER
"J

[ Arithmetick ] a

Simple NUMBER > Number that can

Incompojitt NUMBER J only be meafored

or divided by itfeif, or by Unity, without

leaving any Remainder.
Compcjlte NUMBER 7 [ Aritbmnick ] a

Compound NUMBER ^ Number that may
he divided by fome Number Icfs than the

Compofite itfeif, but greater than Unity.

Rational NUMBER [in Aigehra] is every

ahfolute Numbc, wheihfr it be a whole
Number or a Fra£^ion, or whole Number
joined with a Frafzion,

_
Goldtn NUMBEi^ [ in Ajimnrmy ] a Pe-

riod of nineteen Years, at the End of which
the Sun and Moon return to the fame Station

as before.

NUM'BERS [fo c?r>ed from its giving an
Account of the numbering of the Ifraeiues]

the fourth Book of MJfi.
Ah'o'uis NUMBERS [ in A-g'hm ] are

all Numbers whxh arc exprelisd by Figuics

N U
and Cyphers, not having any Letters joined
to them.

NUM'BLES Inomblesy F.] the Entrails cf
a Deer, &c.
NU'MERABLE [ numtrabilts, L. ] that

may be numbered.

NU'MERAL [fiumeralis, L.] of or belong-
ing to Number. F.

NUMERAL Letters, tbofe Letters of the

Alphabet which are generally ufed for Fi-

gure', as V for 5, X for 10, &c.
NU'MERALS [in Grammar] thofe Letters

which exprefs Numbers, as C loo, D 500.
To NU'MERATE [ numeraium, L. j to

count or number.

NUMERA'TION, the Art of reading or

exprefilng any Number fet down in Figures,

and is commonly taught as the firft Rule in

Arithmetick.

NUMERA'TOR [rumerateur, F. ] one
who numbers or counts, an Arithmetician,
an Auditor, L,

NUMERATOR [of a FraBion] is the

Number placed above the feparating Line,

and expreffing the Number of the Parts of
Unity in any Fradion, as 5-6 hs.

NUMERICAL, belonging to Number
j

alfo pirticular, individual.

NUMERICAL A'gdra that which makes
ufe of Numbers, inflead cf Letlers of the Al-
phabet,

NUMERICAL Diference [in Logick] that

Difference by which one individual Thing is

diflinguiflied from another,

NU'MERO [in Number, L.] a Term pre-

fixed by Merchants or others, to a certain

Number of Things, marked thus, N*'.

De NUMERO [/. e. by Tale] as Payment
of a Pound de nurr.tro, is iuft ao *.

NUMEROS'ITY [rumerofuas, L.] Nume-
roufnefs, Abundance.
NU'MEROUS [non^Jyreux, F. vumerafus,

L.] abounding in Number, manifold.

NU'MEROUSNESS, Largencfs of Num-
ber.

NUN [non, Sax. WOWWt, L. S. and Teut,

rorre, F. ^. non nupta, not married] a Vir-

gin that hath bound hcrf-lf by Vow to a

fingle and chafte Life in a Monaflery.

NUNC'ION, an Afternoon's Repaft.

NUN'CIATURE, the Office of a Nuncio.

NUN'CIO [nuncius, L ] the Pope's Am-
bafTador. Ttal.

To NUN'CUPATE [runcupatum, L.] to

call bv Name.
NUNCUPA'TION, a pronouncing or

declaring in fnlcmn Form.

NUNCUPATION [m the d-vrl Laiv] '*

the Form of publilhing and declaring one's

laft V/ill.

NUN'CUPATIVE [ nuncupatifvs. L. ^
cilled, named, cxpreHy declared by Word of

Mouth.

D d d d a NUN-
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NUN'CUPATIVE mir, U when the

Teftator makes hit, la'* Will before fufficient

WicneHes bv Word of Mouth.
NUN'DINAL [nundinalii, L.] belonging

to 3 Fa r or M^rktt.

NUN'DiNARY lnundinanus,L.'\ the fame

as Nundr a!,

NUN'NERY, a Clolfter of Nuns.

NU'PER Ol>itt, is a Writ which lies for a

Coheir being dfficed by a Copariner of

Lands or Tenemeats, whtrrtrf any of their

Anceftors died e red of an Eftate of Fee

Simple.

NUP'TIAL \nuprfalis. L.] pertaining 'o

a vV.' loing or Marriage F.

NUi-'TlALi:>T, a Bride, Bridegroom, or

Cne laat makes Mnches.
NUP''IAL3, ?,*.rria,^e or Wedding,

A NURSE '^t20ur>rfe, F, of fiutrix, L.]

one v.'ho takes care of Periods fick, Children,

&c.
To N'JRSE [fJOU'Hr, F. of nurrire, L,] la

take care of, t'-. noadih, feed. CSfc,

Tn NUR'ShL. f-o eoCf'Uiag: or uphold

NUR'SERY, the Rocm^wheie Cbiidtc-n

are nu.;'ed j a'.frv the I'erfon nor fed.

NUR- E'RY [-.vUh Ca^-dcners] a Plot cf

Croutid for ra fing Trees or Plants.

NUR SUS'LY, rhe Flower Narcrfus.

NUR'TURE [nourri:ure^ F.j "a ncmifh-

ing, inftrufling, or bringing up in good Man-
ners.

NU'SANCE [ruifance, F.] Annoyance
^

as when a Man does any Thing on his own
Ground to the Damsge of his Neighbours,

flops Water, &c,
NUSH'D, ftarvM in the bringing up. C.

NUT [hnut. Sax. ButT, T<r«^] a fort

of Fruit ; the Worm of a Screwr j ah'o Part

of an Anchor. Crofs-bow, &^c.

NUTA'TiON, nodding. L.

NUT'MEG [nux mcjchata, L.] a well

known Spice.

Mule NUT'MEG, a Nutmeg that difters

from the common,- in that it is longer and

weaker.

NU'TRIMENT [nutrimnium, L.] Nou-
rilhment. Food.

NUTRI'TION, nourifhing. F. ofL.

NUTRITIOUS [nutritim^ L.] nourifhing

or cheri/hing.

NUTRITIOUS jK/ctf [in Anatomy] a Juice

which affords NounfhmenC to fcveral Parts of

the B^dy.

NU'TRITIVE [nutritif, F.] apt to nou-

ri/li, or that ferves for nourifhing,

NUX, aMut; alfo a Pain in the Head
which afflifts a Place as b:g as a Nut.

To NUZ'ZLE [q. d. neffle] to hide the

Kead as a young Child does in its Mother's

Boiom,
NYCTHE'MERON [ vvyQT,ixf.^ov, Gr.

]

16 the Space of twenty-four Hours, an intire

Night aud Day,
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NYCTALOPIA [ wKraXefrU, of vvKrl^i

by Night, aXao; anei, blind, Gr, ] a fort of
Dim ref' of Sight.

NYE [of Pbeafants] a Flight or great

Company of thofe Birds.

NYMPH [ nymphs, F. rympba, L. vyjCA-

<|»), Gr, ] a Goddefs of Waters, Rivers,

Springs, and Lakes i, frefh or River Water.,
' NYM'FHi^ [ in Anetomy ] lutle Pieces

( Fieih T the Oi Pubity in the Neck of the
Womb.
NYM'PHAL. belonging to Nymphs.
NYMPHOMANIA, the fame with Furor

UtftiVUS.

NYMPHOT'OMY [of v6fx<^yi and toi/.h,

Gr.j a cuiiini^ of ihe Nympbat

O.

f\ An Li'i'^rjeftion cf Calli.ig, (^c,

\ J', Oc on<='. Ciau,

OAF, a "col or filly Fellow.

Ca'^'IBK, ffolifii, filly.

O FTSHNESS, Foo'ifrrefs, Silllnefs.

OaK [Aach, S.i^. €iK. Be.'g. iQ:.(lc,

Ti'jt.^ one of the Maft- bearing Trees.

Oak i:f yerujiziem, an Htjb.

OAK'AM, 1 o'd Ropes ontwif^e^, and

OAK'HAM, V pulled cue ^gain into

CAK'UM, 3 loofe Hemp hke Hurds
of Flax, to be uied in Calking of Ships,

&c.
OAK'ZN-PIn, a fort of Fruit, fo called,

frotn its Ka»dn:-fr, that yields an excellent

Juice^ and comes near the Nature of the

TFefibvry Apple, though not in Slup*.

OALE Gavel, Rent Air, a Duty paid for

brewmg A\e,

OAR 7 fOjie, Sax. of 2IorC, Du. of

OR.E 5 o^'^ffoo, Gr. to dig] Meta'! un-

refined, as it is mixed with the Earth of tha

Mine.
OARS, Liflruments ufed in rowing Boats

j

alfo a Boat rowed by two Perfons.

OAST, a Kiln, S C.

OAT'MEAL, Meal or Flour made of

Oats.

OATS [Aren, Sax. of Gtan, Sax. to

eat, becaufe it is Forage for Horfes generally,

and fometimes Piovifion for Mcnj a fort of

Grain.

OAT-TbiJlk, anHeib.
OATH [ A-JS, Sax. ] a Swearing, or af-

firri.ing a Thing by Swearing.

OAZ 7 [of Of t, 5a>r. a Scale,

OAZ'Y Grourd ^ jr. d. fcaly] foft, flimy,

or muddy Ground.

OAZ'INESS, Sliminefs, Muddinefs.

OBADI'AH [n^-T3i,», of 1i)i a Servanf,

and n*, the Lord, //. ;. e. the Servant of the

Lord] a proper Name of Men.
To OBAM'BULATE lebambulatuvty W\

to walk up and down.
OBAM-
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OBAMBULA'TION, a walking up and

down, h.
To OBAY, to abide. 0.

OBDUCTION, a Covering, or laying

over. L.

08'DURATE [obduratus, L.] hardened,

obftina e.

OBDURA'TION, 7 Hardnefs of

OZ./DURATENESS, 5 Heart, Ob-
ftinacy, Suihbonnef?.

OBE'DIENCE [okijfanci, F. of obedi-

entiay L, ] Duntulnefs, Subaiiflion, Subjec-

tion. F.

OBE'DIENCER, Obedience. Chau,

OBE'DIENT [obediim, L.] dutiful, fub-

miffivf,.

OBEDIEN'TIA [in Canon Laio] the Ad
ininiAratioa of an Office. L,

OBEDiEN'TiA.L [oiei;'£«/rf/, F. ] belong-

ing 'Q Obv'dicnce.

OBEDIEN'TIALS, thofe who execute an

Ofnce under Superiors, and with Obedience

to their Conimands.

OBE'DiENTNESS, the being obedient.

OBEI'SANCE {obeifancey F.j a Congee,

er low Bow,
To OBE'ISIN, to cb-y. Chau.

OB'ELISK [obel'jque, F. obehfcus, L.

cCgXi'-xf^, Gr.'l a huge folld Piece of h1 it-

bk, or fine Stone, four Square, and a 1 r>i

one Picce^ growing fmaller fiom the Bottom,
and ending in a Point at the Top like a Pyra-
mid, fet up for a Monunrjem, &fc,

OBELISK [among Prtnun] is thi.«

Mark (f ).

^
To OBE'QUITATE [oiejuttatum, L.j to

lide up :jnd down
OBEQUITA'TION, a Riding up and

down.
To OBER'RAIE [cberrarum, L. ] to

wander up and down,

OBERRa'TION, a Wandering up and
down. L.

OBE'SE {cbefus, L.] fat, grcfs.

OBES'ITY [ob'/ttas, L.] Fatnefs, Grofs
nefs, Cor-'i'tency.

To OBEY' [obetr,T. of obedire, L.] to be

obedient c dutiful, to <'ubm't.

OBEY'ING Signs [in Aftrology'] the Jaft

fix.Southern Signs of the Zodiack.

OB'JECT lobjet, F. of objea,^, L.] any
Thing which is op-cfed to our Sight, or any
ether Senfes ; alfo Sjbie(£l or Matter.

To OBJECT' [o/'JeS?er, F. of ob:./-7are, L.]
to make an Objedion, to oppofe, to urge
againft.

OB'JECT- G/^fj, a Gbfs in a Telefcop- or

Mic:< fcope, placed at the End of the Tube
wh'ch IS next the Objef^.

OBJECT Plate, the Piate on which the
Obiefi is placed.

OBJECTION, a Difficulty raifed againft

a Propofition, F. of L.

OBJECTION [in Rbcforick] is a Figure

O B
iwh«n thf Words of an Opponent are pro"
nounce' in order t > inr~ver then).

OBJECTIVE [.bjt:.,f,F. q. of o^>c7,W,,

L.J oFo- rciat'ng to the Obieft,

OBJECTIVELY, confidered as an Obj^ft
of iht Mind.

OBJECTOR, one who oppofes, or bring*

an Araume ,t aga-nft. L.
O'BIT [/. e a coming to or meeting,/^/.

Dea h, //.] Death or Deceafe , a Funeral So-
lera. .im- or Song j an Office for the Dead faidl

annually j an Aaniverfary appoini.cd in Re-
men. brance ry( the Dea h of anv Perfon.

OBIT'U -aRY [obifuaire, F.j a Regifter-

Bock, in which Friars in a Monaftcry entered

the Obit* of their Bsnefaftorf,

OBJURATION, a binding by Oath. L,
To OBJUR'GATE [objurgacum, L.j to

chdr 01 .ejr.ve,

OB lURG 'V'TION, a chiding or reproving.

I.

OBJUR'GATORY [ cbjurgatorius, L. ]
pertai'ing to chid.ng or rebuking,

OBLAT' [of ob/atus, L.J a Soldier dif-

abled in the Prince's Service, who had the

Benefit of a Monk's Place given him in the

Abb' y ; alfo the Maintenance itfelf.

OBLA'TA, Things cffered in the Excbe^
qucr, old Debts bi ought from foregoing Years,

ai:d put to the Account of the prefent She-
riff. ' L.

OBLA'TiE, confecra.ed Wafers diflributcd

to C mmiinicants in the Mafs. L,
OBLATION, an Offering j more efpecial-

iv thai, which is offered by religious Perfons to

^he Church, -v to pious Ufes j alfo a Toll or

Subfidy. F. of L,

OBLA'TIONS of the Altar, cuftomary
Offerings prefented by Parifhioners to the

Fr eft, and fokmnly laid upon the Altar,

0. R
Funeral OBLA'TIONS, Offerings to

atone for the Defaults of the deceafed Par-

ty in paying Tithes, or other Ecclefiaftical

Duties.

To OBLA'TRATE [obktratun:, L.J to

bark or ra'l againft one.

OBLAT'S' of St, J.rm, a Congregation

of lecular Priefts, founded in Italy by Cbarlet

Borcmfo.

OBLECTA'TION. a Recreation, Delight,

Plfafure. L.

OBLE'SION [oUb and lado, L.] an In-

jury done to any Part.

OBLI'GAMENT, Obligation, a being

obiigd.

To OB'LIGATE [obligatum, L.j to bind

or tve.

OBLIGATI {\n Maftck Bcoh'] fignifies

neceflary, expiefly, or on Purpoie, as A
dot 'violint ob'ig3ti, on purpofe for twoVio-
I'ns ; ccn fjgotto obligati, on purpofe for the

BaOToon ; con il 'violoncello obl'gati, means
that the FiocnctUo Part is very nccsCary to

be
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ht performed, and therefore ought not to he

ieft out. It alfo lometimes fignifies the fame

as the Word Ntcejfario or Comertante j which

lee. Itol,

OBLIGA'TION, Duty, Engagement, Tye,

a Bond or Writing obligatory. L.

OBLIGATORINESS, Bindingnefs.

OB'LIGATORY [ohUgatoire, F. cbliga-

iorius, L.] of Force to oblige, binf^ing.

To OBLI'GE [ob:iger, F. of obltgare, L.]

to bind, conftraln, or engage j alfo to do a

K-indnefs or good Turn,
OBLIGEE' [La-mi ^ Pc^fon to whom a

Bond or Writing obligatory is made. F.

OBLIGING [obtigam, L.] civil, cour-

teous, kind, alfo the AGt of obliging, bind-

icg, &c.
OBLl'GINGNESS, Ccurtcry, Civility.

OBLIGEOR' ILa'wTerm] ont that enters

into a Bond for Payment of Money,
To OBLIG'URATE [obliguratum, L.] to

fpend all one has on Belly-chear.

OBLIMA'TION, a FJaiflering or Daubing

OBLIQITA'TION, caofing Obliquity. L.

OBLr<iU£ \[cb!iquus, L, j crooked, awry,

F.
OBLIQUE y^ngle Tin Geomeiry] any An-

jgle, either acute or obiufe, that is greater or'

jfefier than a right one.

OBLIQUE angled Triar.gky is any Tri-

angle which is not right angled.

OBLIQUE; Cfl/ifi
[^
in Grammar 1 are the

CenitJve, Dative, and Ablative.

OBLK^UE Forcty is that whofe Line of

DireiSion is not at right Angles with the

Body with which it is imprefl-.

OBLIQUE Line [in Geometry'] a Line

which lies unequally between its two extreme

Points,

OBLIQUE P:jnes [ in Dialling ] are fuch

Planes which recline from the Zenith, or in-

cline to the Horiz.on.

OBLIQUE Sailir.g [ in Na-vigatiofi ] is

when a Ship runs upon the fame Rhumb
between any of the four Cardinal Points, and

makes an oblique Angle with the Meridian,

and then ihe continually changes both Longi-

tude and Latitude.

OBLIQUE Sf.htre [in ^fironomy] is when
the Pole IS raifed any Number of Degrees iefs

than 50.

OBLIQUE'NESS, Crockednefs.

OBLIQUITY [obhquite. F. of olhqvUas,

L.j Crookednefs, going sflaunt.

OBLIQUUS Superior [in ^nat.] a Muf-
cle of the Head inferted lidevvays to the Os

Occipids, L.

OBLIQUUS hferior Oculi [in Anat. ] a

Wufcle of the Eye going up obliquely over

the Deprimens^ and ending in the Tunica Scle-

TCtis, Sec, L.

OBLIQUUS major Cculi {\n A'laiomv'] a

Mwfcli which pulls the E^e forwards, and ob-
j

Lqueiy downwtsros, L,
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OBLIQUUS minor OcuH [in jJnat,'^ a

Mufcle drawing the Eye forwards, and ob-
liquely upwards. L.
OBLIQUUS drjcendens, a large Mufcle of

the Belly, defccnding obliquely from the 5c-
ratus inferior pojlicus. L,
OBLIQUUS Auris, a Mufcle of the Eat

entering the Tympanumy in a very oblique

winding Paflage.

To OBLIT'ERATE [ohliterafum, L.] to
blot out, torafeout of Memory.
OBLITERA'TION, a blotting out, acan-

celling, an abclifhing. L,
OBLIVIAL [obU'vialis, L.] caufing Ob-

livion.

OBLIVION, Forgetfulnefs. L.
OBLIVIOUS [oblivtofus, L.] forgetful.

OBLIV'OUSNESS, Forgetfulnefs.

To OB'LOCATE \obIocatum, L.] to let

out to Hire.

OBLOCUTION, Obloquy, ill Report. L,
OBLOCU'TOPw, a Gainfayer, Backbiter

or Slanderer. L.
OB'LONG {oblongui, L.] that is of a Fi-

gure commonly called a Long Square,

OB'LOQUY [obloquiumy L.] a fpcaking

evil againft, backbiting, flandering.

OBMUTES'CENCE [of obmutejcerty L.]

a holding one's Peace.

OBNOXI'ETY 7 [obnoxieiaiyUl

OBNOX'IOUSNESS 5 the being liable

to Punifhment.

OBNOX'IOUS [obfioxiusj L.] liable, fub-

jfft to, properly liable to be punifhed for

Oftences.

To OBNU'BILATE [obmbilatum, L.J te

make dark with Clouds, to obfcure,

OBNUBILA'TION, a darkening or ob-

Tearing with Clouds, to obfcure.

To OBNUN'CIA'TE [obnunciatum, L.]

to tell or ihow ill Tidings, or Things un-
lucky.

OBNUNCIA'TION [of AJfemblies'] a dif-

folving them upon Foreknowledge or Con--

jedture of ill Succefs, L,
OBO'E 7 [in Mujick Books'] a Hautboy
O'BOY S orHoboy.
OBOMBRID [obumbratus, L,] overfha-

dowed. Chau.

OBREP'TION, a creeping in. L.

OBREPTI'TIOUS [obrepdce, F.J that has

been cunningly ftolen 5 obtained after a fubtil

Manner,
To OB'ROGATE [obrogatum, L.] to pro-

claim a contrary Law for the Diflblution of

the fofmer.

OBSCE'NE {ohfccsrus, L.] filthy, tmclean,

unchafte, lewd, fmutty. F.

OBSCENE'NESS [obfccenitasy L.] Un-
cleanfiefs.

OBSCEN'ITY [ohjcemte, F. of ohjccem-

(as, L.] unclean Speech or A£lion, Baw-
dry, Rihbaldry.

OBSCU'RA Camera [in Opuch] is a Room
da;kencd ail but one little floic, in which
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18 placed a da's to tranfmit the Rays of Ob-

jefts to a Piece cfP>er, or white Cloth. L,

OBSCURA'TIO^f, a making dark or

Obfcure.

OBSCU'RE [ohfcurus, I..] dark, gloomy,

hard to be underftood j nUo private, reiiied,

bafe, mean, F,

To OBSCU'RE [obfcurir, F. of oifcurare,

L.] to darken, to make unintelligible j to

cloud or drown the Merit of another,

OBSCURE'NESS, Darkncls, the being

difficult,

OBSCU'RITY [objcurite, F. of objcuri-

tas, L.J Darknefs ; Difficulty to be under-

ftood
J

alfo a retired Life.

To OB'SECRATE [obficratum, L.] to in-

treat earneftly.

OBSECRA'TION, earneft Intreaty. L.

OBSE'OyiBLE [objequibilii, L,] obedient,

at Command,
OB'SEQUIES [obfi^uesjF.I Funeral Rites

and Solemnities,

OBSE'QUIOUS [cbfequiofus, L. ] very

ready to obey, dutiful, careful to pleafe, fub-

miffive,

OBSE'QUIOUSNESS, Readinefs to oblige,

Complaifance.

OBSERA'TION, a locking, or fhutting

Up with Kev or Bolt. L.

OBSERV'ABLE [ obfirvabilis, L. ] fit,

•afy, or worthy to be obferved.

OBSERV'ABLENESS, the being fit or

worthy to be obferved.

OBSERVANCE [obfervavtia, L.] Per-

formance ; alfo Refpeft, Regard. F.

OBSERVANCES, the Rules or Cuftoms
of a Monafterv. F.

OBSERVANT [ohfervans, L. ] having

Regard to, refpeflml.

OBSERVAN'TINES, a Branch of the

Order of Francifians or Grey Frian.

OBSERVA'TION, an obfetving, noting
j

a Note or Remark. F, of L.

OBSERVA'TOR [objer-vaUur, F. ] an
Obfcrver of the People's Manners} alfo a

Monitor in a School. L.

OBSERVATORY [obfervatoirey T.^ a

Place where Aftronomical Obfervations are

made, as the Royal Obfervatcry in the Park at

Greenwich.

To OBSERVE' [ objfrver, F. of obf(r.

varef L. ] to keep, to follow a Rule, Law,
&£. to take Notice of, to confider.

To OBSERVE [in Nawgation] is to

take the Height of the Sun or Scar with an
Inftrument.

OBSES'SED [obffjfut, L.] befet, haunted
by an evil Spirit.

OBSES'SION, a bcfieging, or compaffing

about. F. cf L.

OBSIDIA'NUM Marmor, the Touch-
ftone.

OBSID'IONAL [obfidwnalis, L.] belonging

to a Siege,

O B
OB'SOLETE lobfoktut, L.] gro^^n oW,

or out of Ufe.

OB'SOLETENESS, the being grown ont
of Vk.
OB'STACLE [obfiaculum, L. cf obJJg, to

fl^and in the Way] Hindrance, Bar, Lett, or
Rub. F.

To OBSTE'TRICATE [obftctricatum, L.]
to aft the Part of a Midwife.

OBSTETRICA'TION, the doing the Of-
fice of a Midwife. L,
OB'STiNACY [ohftinat'ion, F. of objitfia-

fio, L.J a ftubborn Refolvednefs to do any
Thing right or wrong 5 a Fixedncfs in main-
taining an Opinion j Wilfulnefs.

OB'STINATE [cbjiine, F. of obfiituHus,

L.] wilful, rcfolute, flabborn.

OB'STINATENESS, Stubbornnefs.

To OB'STIPATE [obfiipatum, L.J to Sop
up Chinks.

OBSTIPA'TION, a ftooping up Chinks.
OBSTREP'EROUS [obfireperus, L.J mak-

ing a loud Noife, bawling, fullof NoifcandDin.
OBSTREP'EROUSNESS, Noifinefs.

To OBSTRUCT' [obftruaum, L. of ob and

firm, to build ud againftj to flop up, to hinder,

OBSTRUCTION, Stoppage, Hindrance.

F. of L.

OBSTRUCTION [In Pby/icq the (hut-

ting up the Pa(Ta2,es in a human Body,

OBSTRUCTIVE, apt to flop up, orcaafe
a Stoppage.

OBSTRUCTIVENESS, the being apt to

obftrudl, or ftop up.

OBSTRUEN'TIA, Medicines, Drugs, or

other Things that are of a flopping Quality.

OBSTUPEFACTION, a ftupefying, a-
flonifhing, or making abafhrd.

To OBTAIN' [obtenir, F. of obtinere, L.]

to fucceed in the Purfuit of a Thmg, to get

or gain.

To OBTEM'PERATE [obtemferatuTr., L.]

to obey.

To OBTEN'EBRATE [obteneiratum, UJ
to darken or make dark.

OBTENEBRA'TION, a making dark. L,
OBTEN'TION, an obtainin;:. F.

OBTESTA'TION, an earneft, or preffing

Rcqaeft. L.

OBTRECTA'TION, a Backbiting, or

Slandering. L.

To OBTRU'DE [ohtrudtre, L.J to tbruft

or force in upon, to impofe.

OBTRUNCA'TICN, a cutting off the

Head. L.

OBTRU'SION, a thruilinc in or upon.

OBTURA'TION, a flopping, fhutting, or

clofine up. L.

OBTURA'TOR Externui [in /Insrcmyl a

Mufcle which turns the Thigh outward. L,

OBTURA'TOR Interr.'Slm Anatomy} the

fame as Marjuftalis- L.

OBTURBA'TION, a troubling or dif-

turbing. L,
03-
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OBTUSAN'GULAR [In Gaomitry] be-

longing to, or having an obtufe Angle.

OBTU'iiE [obtus, F. of cbtufus, L.] blunt,

having a dull Edge j alfo heavy or dull-

witted.

OBTUSE Jngle [in Trigonometry] any

Angle which is greater than a ri^hf o -e, or

that confids of more than ninety Degrees.

OBTUSE angiedTriangle [in Trigonometry]

is fuch as hach one Angle obtufe.

OBTUSE'NESS. Bluntnefs.

OBVALLa'TION, cncompafling with a

Trench. L.

OBVE'NTIONS [ in Law ] Offerings
j

alfo Rents or Revenues. L.

To OBVERT' [ob'verterey L, ] to turn

back or agamft.

To OB'VIATE [obvier, F. obviatum, L.]

to prevent or hinder.

OB'VIOUS [obviuif L.] eafy to be per-

ceived or underftood, plain, common.
OB'VIOUSNESS, eafinefs to be perceived

or met with.

To OBUM'BRATE [cbumbratum, L.] to

cverfhadow,

OBUMBRA'TION, an cverfhadowing. L.

To O^YOhYZ'^lcbvohtrei L.j to turn or

fold round about,

OCC^CA'TION, a blinding, L.

OCCA'SION, Seafon, convenient or fit

Time to do any Thing ; alfo Caufe, Rcafon,

Necefiity, or Want. F. of L.

OCCA'SIONAL, belonging to Occafionj

alfo cafual.

OCCASIONA'PvI [in Law] to be fined,

to be made fubjt£l to occafional Penalties,

OCCA'SIONS, AfFairs, Concerns.

OCCA'TION, a harrowing or breaking of

Clods. L.

OCCATI'ONS [in Old Records] are Of-

fences committed in a Foreft, by rooting up

Trees, Affiarts, &c.
OCyCIDENT [occidem, L.] the Weft.

OCCIDENT EquinoBial, thac Point of the

Horizon where the Sun fets, when it enters

the Sign y^riis and Libra.

, OCCIDENT Mlii'ual [in Cojmography] the

Summer-Weft, or North-Wei\
OCCIDENT Hybernal [m Cofmografhy] the

Winter-Weft, or South Wt.^c.

OCCIDEN'TAL [cccldent^as^ L.] belong-

ing to the Weft, Weftern. F.
^

OCCIDENTAL [in .^/?ror.:;«v] a Fisnet

is faid fo to be, when it fets in the Evening af-

ter the Sun.

OCCiP'ITAL [of ccc-puty L.] belonging

to the hinder Part of tht Head.

OCCIPITA'LIS [in y^nato>r,y] a ihort,

broad, fleftiv Mufcie, lying in the hinder Part

of the Head.

OCCIP'ITIS Os [in Jnjtowy] a Bone of the

Skull, that lies in the hinder Part of the Head,

bieng fhaped alm.oft like a Lczenge, with its

lower Angle turned inwards, L,

o c
GCCI'SER [occifor, L.] a Slayer or Mur«

derer. Cbau.

OCCI'SION, a killing. F. of L.
OCCLU'SION, a fhutting up faft, a flop-

pipg. L.

To OCCOE'C'ITE [occxcatumy L.J to

blind, fpjii the Sight, Sfc.

OCCOECA'T'ON, a blinding. L.
OCCULCA'TION, a trampling upon. L,
OCCULT' [occulce, F. of occuitus, L.] hid-

den, feciet

OCCULT Qualities [ among the ancient

Pbilofopbers] a Term commonly ufed as an

Afy'.um for their Ignorance, who when
ihey could give no Account of a Phxnome'
fiotiy were wont to fay, it was by an occult

Q^iUily,

OCCULTA'TION [In Aflrommy] is the

Time, v^hen a Star oi Planet is hid from our

Sight by the Interpofitioh of the Moon or

fome other Planet.

OCCULT'NESS, the being hidden or fe-

cret.

OCCUPANCY, the FoffelTion of fuch

Things as at prefent belong to nobody, but

are capable to be made fo,

OCCUPANT [occupans, L.j one who
takes PoffcfTion, or PciTefiror,

OCCUPA'TILE Fteld [Law Term] a

Field, which being left by its proper Owner,
is poflefled by another.

OCCUPA'TiON, a Bufinefs or Employ-
ment, a Trade. F. of L.

OCCUPATION [in Law] the putting a

Man out of his P'reehold in a Time of War
j

alfo a Tenu'.e or Ufe.

OCCUPA'TIVE [occupati'vus, L.] em-
ployed, ufed, or poffeffed.

OCCUPA'VIT, is a Writ which lies for

him who is ejected out of his Land or Tene-
ment in Time of War.
OCCUPIER, one who occupieth or pof-

fefTeth.

OCCUPIERS [of TFalling] OfKcers in the

Che/bire Salt-works, annually chofen to fee

Right done between Lord and Tenant, and all

Perfons concerned.

To OCCUPY [cccuper, F. of occupare, L,]

to fill or take up a Space, to be feized, or in

PoiTf fiioa of ; to deal, or trade.

To OCCUR' [cccurrere, L.] to meet,

com2 irj he Way, ofler, or prefent itfelf.

OCCUR'RENCE, a cafual Adventure,

Rcncouri'er, or Conjundtion of Affairs j alfo

News. F.

OCCUR'SION, meeting, £ff. L.

O'CEAN [ cceanus, L. of <iKEav4?, Gr. ]

is that vaft Col'edion of Warer?, or main Sea,

v/hich furrounds the whole Globe of the

Earth.

The Atlantick OCEAN [in Gecgraphyl

lies between Ewcpe and Africa on the Weft,

and America in the ^ aft.

The lUperbinah OCY.A'^f encompafTes
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the Land, which is fituatcd towards the North

JPole.

The Pacifick OCEAN, flows between the

Weft- Side of Amenca and Afia^

The South 0C£AN, inclofcs MagellanicA

and the Conrinent under the South Pole.

OCE'ANGUS [oceanus, L.j belonging to

the Ocean.

"OCHE'MA [l^jKy,ct, Gr.] a Liquor or

Vehicle wherein Medicines are ming ed,

OCHLO'CR ACY [ix>^0KPeneiu, of ox>^(^,

a Muiticude, and ;CfaTo?, Power, Gr, j a

Form of Government, whereia the Multitude

or common People bear Rule.

O'CIOUS lociofus, L.] idle.

OCK'AMY l^.d. alcljgmjj] a Sort of

mixed Metal.

OCK'HAM [f.d. Okeham, i.e. Oak-
Town, from the Abundance of Oaks grow-

ing there] a Town in Surrey, where JVtl-

hafn de Okeham (Author of the Sedl of Nomi-
Tialifti) was born.

OCK'LEY [ofac, Oak, and Ica^, a Field,

Sax.^ a Village in Surre-^.

OC'TAEIS [Law Ttrm] as OSIails Hila-

Tiiy i. e, the eighth Day inclufivc after the

Feftlval of Sr. Htlariui,

OCTAE'DRON [oaaedre,V. of oxt«£-

^:oc, Gr. j a folid Geometrical Figure con-

lifting of eight equal Sides, and is one of the

five Piatonick Bodies.

OC'TAGON [huTxyxvav, of ojtrii, and yca-

i'i'a, a Corner, Gr.] a Figure confuling of eight

Angles and Sides.

OCTAN'GULAR [oaangulus, L.] having

eight Angles.

OCTA'NT 7 [in Ajirohgy^ is anAfpeft
OCT'ILE J when a Piai et is diftant

the eighth Part of a Circle, or 45 Degrees

from another.

OCTAS'TYLE [ oxTari'Xo?, of o'xt*-,

eight, and r^'^o?, « Pillar, Gr.j a Building

with eight Pillars in Front.

OCTA'VE \oBa-va, L.] the eighth Day
afier fome oeculiar Feftivals of the Year. F,

OCTAVE [in Mufick'l aa Eighth, or an

Interval of eight Sounds. F.

OCTA'VO [/. e. in eight] a Book is faid

to be in OBa'vo^ when a Sheet is folded into

eight Leaves.

OCTEN'NIAL [oBennalts, L. ofolio, eight,

and anrtaljs, of a Year, L.] containing the

Space of or done every eighth Year.

OCTO'BER \Oaobris, L. of oBo, eighth]

the eighth Month from March.
OCTOE'DRiCAL, having eight Sides.

OCTOGE'NARY [oaoger.airey F. of oa'o-

gtnanus, L.] that is eighty i'ears oid.

OC'TONARY [oaonani^s, L.] belonging

to the Number eight.

OC'ULAR [cculaire, F. ot ocularis, l^.] be-

longing to the Eyes or Sight.

OCULAR Dmor^ration, ia that Fvi-

ience which wc have of any thing, bj fee

O D
ing it done or performed wiih our owtt
Eyes.

OC'ULARNESS, Vifiblenefs. "

OC'ULUS [among Botanijis] is the Bud
of a Tree or Plant juft putting fonh, or the
Knot out of which the Bud rifcs, L.
OC'ULATE [ocu/atus, L.J eyed, full of

Eyes,

OCULA'TION [\n Botany} the taking
away of fuperiiuous Buds. L.
O'CULIST [ocuh^i, F.] one ikilled in

curing the Difeafes of the Eyes.

OCY [oi?Ji, L.] I wi/h. 0.

OCY, OCY [of occi^tre, L. to kill] the
Nightingale's Note. Chan.

ODADASSA'S, Officers of ih<: Turh, wh©
are equivalent vo a Serjeant, <'r Corporal,

ODAXIS'MUS [Iba^i^^uk, Gr.] th«
itching of the Gums, when Children breed
Teeth. L.

ODD [co5, Bel^. ceb, Teat, ftrangc, fa-
vage] ur.even Number.
ODD'NESS, Unevcnnefs in Number j al-

fo U.nufualnefs.

ODE [ii^h, Gr.J a Poem fung totheHarpj
or a Copy of Lyrick Verfes. F. of L,
O'DELET, a fhort or little Ode.
ODER, other. 0,

O'DIBLE [od bills, L.] odious, that may
or deferves to be hated.

O'DIO &• A'ia, a Writ fent to the Uo-
der-fherilf, to inquire v^hether a Man com-
mitted to Prifcn, under Sufpicion cf Mur-
der, be committed upon Malice or juft Suf-
picion.

O'DIOUS [odirux,V.Gi cd-.cfui,h.'] hate-
ful, heinous.

O'DIOUSNESS, the being odious, Hate-
fuinefs.

O'DIUM, Hatred, Grudge, ^lamc, or Cen-
fure. L,

ODONTA'GOGOS [l^yrayoyli;, Gr.] an
InftrUiTient for drawing Teeh,
ODONTA'GRA [l^vrky^a, Gf.] an In-

ftrument to draw Teeth- L.

ODONTA'LGIA [o^9VTa?,j/ift, Gr,] the

Tooth-ach. /..

ODON'TICKS, Medicines for the Tooth-
ach. Gr.

ODONTOI'DES [l^ovrcurr.q, Gr.] a Part

of a Bone /haped like a Tooth.

ODONTOLl'THOS [of c^a?, a Tooth,
and Xj'flof, a Stone, Gr.] a ftony Concretion
that growj upon he Teeth.

ODONTOTRIM'MA [ ohvT6r^,fxf^»,

Gr.] a Medicine to rub the Teeth.

ODOR.aMEN'TUM [in Pharmacy] a
Perfurrie j a Medicine applied for the Benefit

of its Smell,

ODORAMliSrOUS {of cdoramerj, L.] odo-
rifeicus.

ODORA'TION, a Smelling or Savour^

ing.' L.

jsi e e e ODO«
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ODORIT'EROUS [odorifen, F. of edo-

[

ri/erus, %] beariog Odours or Perfumes,

fweet fcenferf.

O'DOROUS [odorus, L.] that has a fweet

Seen or Smell.

O'DOkOUSNESS, fwset Scentednefs.

O'DOUR [odeur, F. of odor, L.] Sccm or

Smejl, any fv^^eet Peifumc.

OECOMOM'ICAL 7 {ceennotftieut^h. oi

OECONOM'ICK 5 «w;{ow,a{Xoc, Gr.]

belonging to Oeconomy, or Family Govern-

ment.
,

OECONOM'ICKS [txconomica, L of otjcs

vefjtiKh, Gr.] a Part of Moral Philofophy,

which treats of the Management of the

Pafll -ns.

OECON'OMIST {teccnomus, L. of «»o-

vc'^9?, Gr.] one who governs or rules a Fa-

mily, ff^Steward.

OECOM'OMY [ceconmie, F. oeccnomia, L.

of otKsvo.uta, of oTaa?, a Houfe, and »e/^w,

to diftribute, Gr ] th: ordering a Houfe or

Pamily ; alio Thnftinefs, good Hufoindry.

OEbONOMY [in A-cbiteaurt] is the Me-

thod which (hews how to take Meafures right-

ly for giving the Fabrick a convenient Form

and Bignefs.

0£CO,NOMy [among Rbnoridans] is

Ord.-r in the difpofal of Paits neceffasy for

Orators or Poets.

OECUiVlEN'ICAL [a:cumeni^ue, F. «?<:«-

vtenicus, L. of aUovuivuk, Gr. j beioiging

to the whole habitab;e World
j

general, uni-

verfa!.

OEDAS'TICK [isdafl'cus, L.] cunning in

the K'iowledge of We ghts and Ma^'uies.

O F

OE'DEvlA [olhfAo.. Gr ] any Tumour or

9weliin!» ; but murK ftr.aiy. a whi e, f fr,

infe-.fible Tumour, proceeding from piiuitous

Matter.

ODEM'ATOUS, belonging to an Oe

dema.
OENOP'OLIST [ohov^Kvi, of oTvov Wine,

and rroXica, to fell. Gr.] a Vintner.

O'ERTH RAW, overthrown. Chau,

OESOPHA'GUS [ ol<To<i>ayog, Gr. ] the

Gullet, or a long, large, and round Canal,

defcending from the Mouth to the left Orifice

of the Stomach, thiough which the Meac

pafles from the Mouth to the St(.ma:h.

CfeS'TRUM Veneris, a Name given to the

Clitoris, from the lafcivious Titillation it is

capable of. L,

OE'SYPUS [oUvirc^q, Gr.] a certain oily

Subftance boiled out of a particular Part of the

, Fleece, ufed moft to fweat.

OF [oj:, Sax. af, Belg.} belonging to.

OF, from.

OF'FA ^^ba [among Chymifii'\ a white,

dotted Subftance, whirh will arife, if an

equal Quantity of highly rectified Spirit of

Wiae and Spirit of Uxi*ie be fhaksa fioge-

tker.

Of'FAL, Refuse or Drtfs*

OFTALS [q. d. off'fan^] Garbage <st

Fragments of Meat.
OFF'CHURCH [q. d. Offa\ Church, of

Offa, King of the Mercii, who built it] a
Town in Warivickjhire.

OFF SETS [in Gardening'] young Shoot*

which fpring and grow from Roots that are

round and tuberofe, or bulbous,

OFF-WARD [Sea Term] when a Ship

being aground by the Shore, inclines to the

Side tov/ards the Water, flie is faid to heel ta

the OfFward.

OFF'ENCE [ofenfe, F. ofenfio, L.] Tref-

"

pafs, Fault, Iniury, Wrong, Scandal.

To OFFE'ND [#«>r, F. offendere, L.
of oi zndfendo, to flrikc againft} to lin againft,

to commie a Fault, to hurt, injure, or annoy,

to difpleafe.

OFFEN'SIOUN, Offence. Chau,

OFFEN'SIVE, difpleifing, hurtful, injtr-

rious ; alfo fit to attack an Enemy. F.

OFFEN'SIVENESS, the being offcnfive or

injurious.

'To OF'FER [ofrir, F. of ofere, of ob and

fero, to bring before, L.] to prefcnt, to ten-

der, to proprund, to bid,

OFFERING [ojfene, F. offectng, Dan.1
a Sacrifice or anv thing offered to God or Men.
OFFERTO'RIUM [0/<^ Law] a Piece of

Silk or fine Linen anciently made Ufe of to

wrap up the occafional Offerings made in the

Church.

OFTERTORY [offertoire, F. of offerto-

rium, L.] a Piace where Offerings are kept
j

alfo a Part of the Poptp Mafs.

OF'FICE [officwm, L,] the Part or DutjN

o^f that which befits, or is to be expedled from
one

J
a Place or Employment j alfo a good or

ill Turn. F.

OFFICE [among EccI/'JiaJiicks'j the Divine

Service
;

efpecially a Pdrt of the Roman
Mafs- Bock.

OFFICE [in Lan:o] is an Inquiry made to

the King's Ui'e, by virtue of hiS Office who
inquires,

An OFFICE [officina, L.] a Place where
any Bufinefs is managed.

To rerunt an OFFICE [Laio Term] to

return that which is found t»y Virtue of the

Office.

To rraverfe an OFFICE, is to make void

the Inquifition taken of an Office.

OF'FICER [ojpciery F.} one who is in an

Office.

Commijfion OFFICERS, thofe who are au-

thorized by the King's CommiiSon,

Field OFFICERS [in an Army] fuch as

have Command over a whole Regiment.

General OFFICERS, fuch who have not

only Command over one Company, Troops, or

Regiment, but in general over a confiderable

Body of Military Forces.

Subaltern OFFICERS, Lieutenants, En-
iigns and Cornets,
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5"/^/-OFFICERS, 7 fuch who have

fp^arrant OFFICERS, J not the King's

CommiiTion, but are appointed by Colonels

and Captains.

OFFI'CIAL [officials, L.] in the Civil

'

Law, is the Minifter or Apparitor of a Judge.

F.

OFFICIAL [in the Canon Law] is he to

whom the BiHiop does generally commit the

Charge of his Spiritual jiirifdflion.

OFFICIAL [in the Common LaTii] is a

Deputy whom an Archdeacon fubftitutes for

f. the executing his Junfd'dlion

OFFICIAL. oHicious. Shahjp,

OFFICIA^RIIS non facitndh -vel amoven

dii, is a Writ direfted to the M-*giftrates of

a Corporation, willing them not to make
\ fuch a Man an Officer, and putting him out

of the Office he hath, until Inquiry be made
of his Manners. L.

To OFFI'CIATE [oficier, P.] to do the

Duty beionging to one's Office.

OFf-i'ClNAL [oi cfium, L. a Shop] of

or pertaining to a Shop, fjJd in Shops,

OFFI'CINALS, fuch Drugs Plants, Heibs,

Medicinfs, &c. as are ufually fold in Apothe-

caries Shops.

OFFiCIOS'ITY {officiofitas, L.] Oiiid-

oufnefs.

OFFI'CIOUS [cffrcieux, F. of rjicicfut, L.]

ready to do one a good Office, ferviceable, ve-

ry obliging.

OFFI'CIOUSNESS, Readinef? to aiTift,

Obiieingners,

OFF'ING [ Sea T^rm J the open Sea, or

that Part of it which is at a good Dii^ance

from Land.

To keep in the OFFING fSea Phrafe] a

Ship is faid fo to do, when fiie keeps in the

Middle of the Channel
To Jiandfor the OYVmG [Sea Phrase'] is

when a Ship is ready to fail fioni the Shore

into the m-iin Sea,

OFFREN'DE, an Offering. 0. F,

OFF'RINT, to offer. Cbau.

OFF-SCOUR'ING, the Refufc of any

thine.

OFF-SPRING, that which is f, rung cf,

or produced by another, as Children, Fruit,

&c.
To OFFUS'CATE [of'4quer, F. efufca-

ium, L.] to make da'k or cloudy.

OFFUSCA'TION, a making dark or dufky.

L
OFT 7 [opr, Sax, sffte. Dan. o(tt,

OF'TEN ^ Teut,^ frequency,

OF'TENNESS. Frequency.
OFT Sitbe$, manv Time?. 0.

OG liy H. a Mockl King of Ba/ban.

OGDAS'TICiC {of oyhag, Gr.] an Epi-

gram, or Stanza confiftirifi rf eiiht Vrrfeg.

OGEE' 2 [in ArcbiteBure'] a Member
OGl'VE 5 «f a Moulding, confifling of

a Round .and a Hollow.

CGLZS [SDogeu, BeJg.'\ %es. Cant,

O L
To O'GLE, to look hard at

J commonly to
look amoroufly at,

O'GRESSES 7 [in HeraUry] round black

A'GRESSES 5 Figures rcfemblmg Balls.

OIL [ e e. Sax. cel, Teut. buile, F. olc
vm, L ] the Juice of Olvcs, •&€.

GIL [among Cbymfa'^ is one, of the five

Principles.

OIL cf Anfimory, a Mixture of Antimonjf
with an acid Spirit.

Pbilofopben OIL [among Ci>'wj//^j] a Prepa-

ration of Brick-bata heated red-hot, foaked ia

Oil of Oiiyes, an-d afterwards d;ftilled in a

Retort.

OIL of Tartar [per deliquium] the fixed

Salt of Tartar, diilolved by expofmg it to the

Air in a cool moifl: Place.

OIL of Vitriol, the more fixed Part of the

Spirit of Vitriol made cauftick by a vehement
Heat of Fire.

OIL Beetle, 7 an Infe£l which fends forth a

OIL Clock , i great Quantity of f?t Sweat.

orLET Hole 7 [^:^f, of ^?/, F. an Eye]

EV LET Hole 5 ^" Hole -in a Garment,
wherein a Point is p'!t.

OINT'MENT [^oigr.cmert, F. unguentum^

L.] an Unguent.

OIS'TER [huif.re, F. ocffcr, L. 5. 9mU
tn, Teut. oftreuifij L. ] a Shell- fifh well

known.
OIS'TER -Gr^B, an Herb.'

OISTER-Loi7, the Herb otherw'fe called

Snake wce.i.

OKE, a certain Turkifh Weight of which

there are three Sorts, the lefler Oke of

Smyrna is 13 oz. 2,dr, the middle Oke is I lb.

Ilea:, ddr, and the gj eater 2/^. 1 1 cs. '^dr,

EnQlifh.

OKE'NYATE [of oak and gate'] a fmall

Villa^ie in Shropjhtre,

O'KER [ocbra, L. hyjay Gr.'\ a MineraL

OK'H.'iM,' Tow or Fldx, 10 dive into the

Seams o? Sh ps.

OLD [e^lt>, Sax. 0lf, Teut.'\ ftricken in

A?e 5 alio (faie ; alio worn.

OLD Mr. Gery, a Piece of GoH. Canting

Tftm.

OLD Land, Land which has lain untllled a

l.)ng Time, and is now ploughed up. Sufjex.

OLEA'GINOUS ^ ckagineux, P. of oUa-

iTtnus, L.J oily or pertammg to the Ndtuie q(

Oil.

OLEA'GiNOUSNESS, Oiiinef?.

OLECRA'NCM [u-inpavov, Gr. ] ths

giTatetl Pr.ceis of the fijil Bone of the Arai,

cai'^d Ulna.

OLE'NE, the Cubit, or great Focilft Bone.

O'LERON Laivt [made at O.Vron, an

in^nd of France] niarit;me Laws made, when
King Richard I. was there.

OLFACTORY [of olfaSus, L.] pertain-

ing to the Senfe of Smelling.

OLFACTORY Nervfi [in ^natamy] thof€

which give the Senfe of Smelling. :

£ e c e & OHD'iTy
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OLID'ITY {oliditaiy L] a ftrong Savour,

Ranknefs.

OL'FAUNTES, E ephants. Chau.

OUGAR'CHICAL [o'lgarebique, F. oU-

garciicu%, L. of oXkya^^uoi;, Gr.J belonging

to an Oligarchv.

O'LIGARCHY [oli^arcbie, F. oUgarchia,

L. oXtyaf^iA, ci oKly<^, few, and apyji,

Pominion, Gr.J a Form of Government,
where the fupreme Power is lodg'd in the

HarK^s of a few pDncipai Perfons j fuch are

the Slates of f^enice and Genoa.

OLIGO FROTHY [oXiyorpo<pU, of oXt-

3/©-, a JittJe, and rpo^h, Food, Gr. j a De-
creafj of Ntitritinn, or a very fmall one.

O'LIO [in Cookery, OUa, Span.] a rich

Pottage made of Beef, Veal, Mutt<^n, and
Gammon, with Ducks, Partridges, Pigeons,

OL'ITORY loUtoriuSy L.] belonging to a

Kitchen Garden,

OLIVA'PvIA Corpora [in An.nomy'] two
Knobs of the under Part of the Brain, fo

called from tb* Refemblance to an Olive.

O'LIVE [olit-a, L. j a Stone Fruit which
yields Plenty or Oil.

OLIVE-'^;^, a fort of Bit for Horfes.

OL'IVER [ cli'vier^ F. of oli'va, L. an

Olive tree, an Emblem of Peace] a proper

Name of Men,

This Pioverb tn termims is mod^irn, and
owes its Rife to the Cavaliers in the Time
pi the Ciwl Wars in England, who by Way
of Rebuff gave the antimonarchiai Party a

General Monk for their Oh-ver Cromwell j but

as to the Matter of it, ic feems to proceed

from the ancient Lex Talionis, or Law of

Retaliation, ^n Eye for an Eye, and a 'tooth

for a Tooth j and Par pari retuli^ (zy the

Latins ; and of _fIomer^i Ohov xat liTrn?, ToTpv

X.S.I kiTaKiiiTakt;, Gr. Many make a Handle

to return RaHjitg fcr Railing ; but Chrlf-

tians ought to be of a better Spi' it, maugre

the private P^evenge eiher of hard Words,

or rude Aftions, as fay the JiebrfHvs, DK
TW T^^n Q/Ti'n 10 "innrr "i:)K -in ib nns'

OLIVERES, Olive-trees. Chau.

OL'LA Pjdrida, a Hotch-Poich of feveral

•Meats together. Span.

OLLA Cercvijlce^ a Pot or Flaggon of A!e

or Beer. 0, L.

OLLET [q. d. Elki, of aelan, Sa^. to

burn] Fuel. 5. C.

OLYM'PIAD [o^ufu-TTia.^, Gr.] the Space

of four complete Years, an Account of

Time much ufed by the ancient Grecians .-

Tbi«i Way of reckoning was brought in by

Jihitvi^ taking its Rife from the Olympick

GdLU.Q^
J

the fira Olympiad began A. M,
3^74-
OLYM'PICK Games, were firft inftjtuted

W ^eioti^ and cekbvated every fifth Year

G M
for five Days together, in the Plains of Efts,

near the City of Olympia, in Honour of ^«-
ptter Glympiui, by live kmds of Exercifes, i;faj.

Leaping, Running, Wreftling, Quoiting, and
Whorl. Bats.

OMA'GRA [with Pby/cians] the Gout in

the Shcuider.

OM'BER, 7 [Jl Hombre, Spzn.] z Spa-
OM'BRE, S n'fl> Game at Cards.

OM'EGA {a, a>] the laft Letter of the

Greek Alphabet ; alfo meraphorically, it ia

ufed for the End cf any Thing.

O'MELET, a kind of Pancake. F.

O'MEN, a Sign or Token of good or bad
Luck. X.
OMEN TUM [in Anatomy] the Caul, a

double Membrane fpread over the Entrails,

L.

O'MER [«^nn H] a Hebreiv Meafurc,

about three Pints and a Half.

OMI Land, mellow Land. jV. C.

To OM'INATE [omiHatum, L.] to fore-

bode or forefhew.

OM'INOUS [ominofus, L.] ill-boding, oj*

portending ill Luck*

OM'INOUSNESS, the being ominous.

OMIS'SION, a ncgleding, or letting a

Thing pafs. F. of L.

To OMIT' [omettre, F. of emittere, L.]

to pafs by or over, to take no Notice of, to

leave out.

OMNIFA'RIOUS[(jw«/ar/aj, L.] diversi,

fundry, of ^11 Sorts.

OMNIF'EROUS [omnifer, L.] bearing Of

bringing all Things.

OMNIF'IC [of omnia and efficiens, L.]
making or oreducing all Things.

OM'NIFORM [omni/ormis, L.] of every

Shape,

OMNl'GENOUS [cmnigenus, L ] of every

kind.

OMMI'MODOUS [ojKnimodus, L.] of aU
manner cf Sorts.

0<v!NIF'ARENT [owr,ipjrens, L.] bear-

ing cr bringing forth all Things.

OMNIPOTEZ^CE 7 [^>>nnip:>tentia, L.]

0;vfNI?'OTENCY S Almighty Power,
AlTiiihtinefs-

OiUNIP'OTENT [or»»ipotens, L.] Al-
mightv, All-powerful,

OMNIPRE'SENCE, [of omnis and pr^-
(entia, L.] a being prefent in all Places.

OMKIPRE'SENT [of omms and prajent,

L,] that is every vi/here preferat.

OMNIS'CIENCE [ow/7/5 and /«««//fl, L..]

the Kriowledse of all Things.

OMNIS'CIENT [of own/jand/c/e«., L.]
knowine: all Things.

QMNIV'AGANT \jmni-vagans,'L.'\ wan-
dering evf ry where. ,

OMNiV'ALENT [omnivakns, L.] able

to do ail T'hings.

OMNIY'OROUS [omni'vorus, L. ] 4e-

voiiiiiig or eating all kinds of Things.

QMpL-
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OMOfcTOGY [bomologia, L. of ofxoXoyU,

Gr,] Agrfeablenefs.

OMOPLA'TA, the Shoulder-blade.

OMPHA'CIITM [oiJKpaKuv, Gr. ] the

Joicce of four Grapes j alio it is now ap-

plied by fome to that of wild Apples or Crabs,

Vcriuicc.

OMPHALOCE'LE [of qfx^ttXov, the Na-
vel, and XTjXrj, a SweUine, GrJ a Rupture

about the Navel, when the Caui or Inteftincs

are protuberant in that; Part.

OM'RI [^iny H. i, e. a rebellious or

wicked People] a King of Ij'rael.

ON fan, 7eut.] Tipon.

ONBl'EDE, to abde. Cb^u.

ONDE, Breath or Fury. Cbau.

©NE [aene or an, Sax. CCn, L. S. and

5'^^- 3n> 7euC. une, F. oi unu%, L,'\ 1.

ONE- Berry^ the Hsrb Paris, Solanum

quadr:folium, L,

ONE- Blade, an Herb. Monopbyllum, L.

ONEDER. the Afrernoon, Cbfjh.

ONEHED [Cml^fit, Tevt.] Voxy. Cbau.

ONELY [anil, 6ax. <£mt|ig, Teut.]

£nguia'

.

ONERAN'DO pro rata Portione., a Writ
which lies for a joint Tenant, or Tenant in

common, who is diftraired for more Rent than

the Priportionof theLani amounts to,

ON'ERARY [onerariui, L,] ferving for

Burden or Carriage.

To ON'ERATE [oneratum, L.] to burden

or loan.

ONERA'TION, a burdenine: or loading.

OMERO'SE [onereux, F. of onerofus, L.]
burdenfcme, weigh'v.

ONEROS'lTY \onerofitas, L.] Burden-
fomnrfs.

ON.Hie, apace. 0.

0>JID, made ons, Cbau.

OM'IOM \_oigf!on, or ognon, F.J a well

known R">nr,

ONOCEN'TAURS. fabulous Monfter?,

having the upper Parts like a Man and Body
like ar-. Afs. L.

ON'OMANCY [ovo.ctavlsttt, of hofxa, a

Name, and /navhix, Div.naCson, Gr.j D;vi

nation bv N'amci.

ONOMATECH'NY [of o^a, a Name,
and Tsp/vJi, Gr. Art] the Art of Progno
Aicaiion fn-m the Letters of a Perfon's

Name.
ONOMATvOPOETA [w^ualoTroda, Gr.]

a Figure in Rhetorick, whrre a Word is

made to irnitate the Sound of the Thing ex-

prelTed, as the F^ies Suzz, Tarantatara, for

th" Sonnd of a Trumpet. L.

ON'PRESS. downwards. 0.

ON'SET [of Oil and fat, ailfst?, Teuf.]

an Attack.

ON'SLOUGHT, a Storming, a fierce

Att ck uoon a Piacf. D'j.

ONTOL'OGY [lyloXoy^, Gr.] an Ac-
fouiit of Beings in the Abilract,

O P
ON'WARD [onpap't), %x jFotlom^, or

Sntoertp', Teuf.] forv ad.
O'NYX [hv^, Gr.j a precious Stone,

fomewhat like the CaJour of a Man's Nail.
OOSTE [bote, Fr.] an Hoft. Cbau,
OO'ZY, moift, wet, piajhv.

^OPA'CITY [opacite, F. o'f cpaciias, L,]
Non tianfparency, not tranfmitting Light.
OPA'COIJS 7 (opaque, F. of opacus, L.l
OPA'QiJE J fhady, obfcure, dark, that

is not traniparent.

OPACCUS Bodies [among Pbikfopbers'[
fuch whote Pore? lying in an oblique Pofition
hinder the Rays of Light from fpeedily piercing
and palling through them.
O'PAL \_opalus, F. of KTTaXi-;, Gr.] a

precious Stone of aimoft all Colours.

OPE Land [5?. d. open or ioofe Landl
Ground ploushed up every Year. SuJF,
To OPEN [openian, i<ax. Cpcue, Belg,

offnen, Teut.] to unfold, ex pofe, explain, &c,
OPEN [opsn. Sax. oj)gtt, Beig.] plain,

clear, &c.
OPEN. ^rf,^ [open sejxy, Sax.] a Medlar,

a Fruit.

OPEN -Heed, bare-headed. 0.
O'PENING F/ank [in Fortification] Is that

Part of the Flank which is covered by the
Onlion.

OPENING of Gates [among 4firoIogers'\

is when one P:anet -Separates from another,
and prefently applies to a third, bearing Rule
in a Sign oppotre to that ruled by the Planet
with wh cii it was joined.

OPENING cf rrencbet [Military Term] Is

the fir/l Breaking of Ground by the Bsfiegers-

in order to carry on their Approaches to the
Place.

OP'ER.A, is a fort of Entertainment of
Mniick on the S'age or Th?arre. L'j/.

OPERA'RII [Oid Law] Tenans who
hold fmaii Portions of Land, by the Perform-
ance of fe V ie Works for their Lord.

To OP'ERATE {operer, F. operatum, L.]
to work, to efFecl. or bring 'o pjfs

To OPERATE [am. fig Pbvficiam] to

wojk or ftir the Humours of the Body.
Ox^ERATlO [in Old Records] is one Day'*

Work, peifnr.med by an inferior Tenant for

his Lotdi

OPERA'TION, a Jabauring cr working.
F. o. L.

OPERATION [in Chymifiry] is any chy-
m;cai Pr'Cef?.

OPERATION [m Surgny] is any Thing
performed by the Hand of a Surgeon,

OP'ERATIVE, apt to wck.
OP'ER ATIVENESS, the being of an ope-

rative Qjaiity,

OPERATOR [operateur, F.] a Work-
man ; a.To a Mountebank. L.

OPERATOR for the Teetb, one /killed

in cleanfing a.nd drawing Tecih, and making
akti.^cial oues,



OP
©PERATOR# [in a Gaming Houfe] the

Dealer at Faron.

OPERO'SE [operofus, L.] laborious, that

cofLs much Pains and Trouble j alfo bufy,

aftive.

OPEROS'ITY [operojiras, L.] too much
Nicety, great Pains or Labaur.

OPER'TI C^»s [OWLtfwjDogsnot having

the Balls of the.r Feet cut out. L.

OPHI'ASIS [o<pUFii, Gr.]a Difeafc where

the Hair grows thin, and falls off.

OPHI'TES. a fort of Hereticks in the

fccond Century, who honoured a Ser-

pent.

OPHIU'CUS ['04>;5jto?, Gr.] one cf the

Northern ConfteUations.

OFHTHAVMIZK. [oph'halmi^ue, F. oph-

thalmicus, L. of c4>9a>v,Muo;, Gr.j belonging

to or proper for chf Eyes.

OPHTHALMICK Ner-ves [in j^natomy]

a Branch of the fifth Pair of Nerves that move
the Eve, L.

ePHTHAL'MJCKS [o>9aXj«i«a, Gr.]

Medic'nes e;oori for Difeafes of the Eyes.

OPH'THALMY [cphthalmie, F. cptbal-

mia. L. ot Q<f>9a,\jiiU, Gr.] an Inflammation

of the Coats of the Eya, proceeding from arte-

jrious Blood got out of the Veflels, and gathered

together in thofe Parts.

O'PIATE [cpiat, F.] a Medicine made cf

Opium, or other Drugs of the like Nature, to

Caufe Sleep, and eafe Pain.

OPIF'EROUS [o/'//ir,L,] helping, or bring-

ing Help.

OP'IFICE [opifidum, L.] Workmanfhip.
OPINABIL'ITY [opinabilitas, L.] a

Thinking,
OPI'NABLE [opinahilisy L.] that may be

^conceived in Opinion.

To OPrNE [oplncr, F. of opinari, L.] to

think, to be of Opinion ; to give one's Opinion

or Judgment about a Matter,

OPIN Hede, bare headed. Cbau.

OPINIA'TER [opiniatre, F. of opinator,

L] an obftinate or ftubborn Perfon,

OPINIATRE'TY 7 [ophlatreee.

OPIN'IONATIVENESS S F.] an ob

ilioate perfiftingin one's Opinion.

©PIN'ION, Mind, Thought, Belief, E
fteem^ Judgment. F. of L.

OrlN'IOMATE. See Opinior.ative.

OPIN'IOMATl^'E, 7 wedded to his own
OPIN'IONATED, J Opi.nion, ftubborn,

felf-willeri.

OPIN'IONISTS, a Name given in the Time
of Poj-e Paul to a Se£l who boa fled of

Povettv, and heid, that there could be no

Vicar of Chrift upon Earth, who did not

pra£life that Virtue.

OPIOL'OGY, a Defcription or Treatlfe of

Opium Gr.

OPlP'AROUS [opiparus, L.] fumptuous,

OPISTHOT'ONUS [oTrJ^SoTcvo-, of ?7rir-

IfiV, backward, and t»v^, the Tons, G>.]

OP
a kini of Cramp or ftretching the Mtsfcles oT
the Neck backward.

OPITULA'TION, a helping or aiding. L.
OPIUM [oTTfov, Gr.] the Juice which

dillils from the Heads of Poppies in GreecCf

Egypt, &c.

b'PLE, Water-Elder, a Shrub.
OPOBAL'SAMUM ['oTroCiXcru/xov, Gr.]

Balm of Gilead, the Juice of a Gum which
diflils from a Shrub called Balj'arr.um, or the
Balm tree, growing only in PaUftine.

OPO'PANAX loTTorrirat Gr.] the Juice
of Panax, or the Kcb AH- heal,

OP'PIDAN [opp^:(imu,, L.] aTownfman.
OFPIG'NORATED [oppignoratus, L.j

pawned.

To OP'PILATE UppUer, F. cppilatum,

L,] to caufe a Steppage in feme Part of the

Body.

OPPILA'TION, Obftrudion, Stoppage,

F. of L.

OP'PILATIVE, apt to obftruft or ftop,

OPPLE'TE [oppktui, L.] filled.

OPPLE'TION, aFil.ing. L.

To OPPO'NE [op'ponere, L.] to oppofe.

OP'PONENT \_opponens, L.] one who
maintains a contrary Argument in the Schools,

or oppofes in Difputation.

OPPORTUNE [opportunus, L,] conveni-

ent, feafonable. F.

OPPORTU'NITY [cpportumte,^. oioppor-

tun'itat, L.] convenient Time or Occafion.

To OPPO'SE [oppofer, F. of oppoftum,

L ] to fet againft, to put in Competition, to

withftand or thwart.

OP'POSITE [cppqfitus, L.] that is over-

againft, contrary, F,

OPPOSITE Cone$ [in Geometry^ two

Cones of the like Quality, whl<rh are verti-

cally oppofite, and have the fame common
Axis

.

OPPOSITE Seaions [in Geometryl are the

two Hyprrboias which are made by a Plane

cutting both ihofe Cones.

OP'POSITES [in L-gick] are Things re-

latively oppofite or contrary, as Maftcr and

Servant,

OPPOSrTION,Contrariety,Difagreement,
Hindrance, S'op, F, (.f L.

OPPOSITION [U AHrology] when two
Planets, being diftant i8o D^'grees, bchoid one

another dinmetricallv oppofite.

To OPPRESS' '

[opprffer, F. cpprefum^

L. of cb and prema] to he heavy upon, to

over- burden, to crufh by Authority and Vio-

lence,

To OPPRESS, to ravifh.

OPPRES'SION, over burdening, cruHiing

by Authority, &c, F. of L.

OPPRES'SIVE, apt to opprefs,

OPPRES'SIVENESS, the being oppref-

five.

OPPRES'SOR [oppref^ur, P.] he that oft-

I greffes, Le
*

OPPiJ,Q'BRn
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©PPRO'BRII Lapii [/. «. the SWne of

Reproach] a Stone erefted in the City of

Padua in Italy, to which whatever Debtors

lefort, openly declaring Inability to pay

their Debts, are to be freed from Piofecution.

L.

OPPRO'BRIOUS [opprcbiojus, L.] re-

proachful, injurious.

OPPRO'BRIOUSNESS, the being oppro-

brious.

OPPRO'BRIUM[fl/'/)ro<5r#, F.] the Shame
which attends a lewd vxllainous A6t j Infamy,

Difgrace. L.

To OPPUGN' [oppugrare, L.] to fight

agaiuft, to oppofe, to rejcdt or confute an

Opinion.

OP'SIMATHY m^aBU, of IV&, late,

and sfitaBs, learned, Gr.] a learning in old

Age.

OPSONA'TION, a Catering. L.

OP'TABLE [optahilii, L.] defirable.

OPTA'TION, a defiring. L.

OPTA'TIVE Mood [in Grammar] is that

Mood of a Verb, which exprefles an ear-

naft Defire that fuch a Thing may be or hap-

pen.

OP'TICK [optifue, F, opticus, L. of ott-

'Pjxof, Or. j belonging to the Sight.

OPTJCK GiaJ/h, Glaffts contrived for the

viewing cf any Obje<S, as Microfcopes, Te-

Jefcopes, &c.
OPTICK Ner'vei [in Anatomy] the feccnd

Pair of Nerves, which convey the Spirits to the

Eve.

'OPTlCK^/ace of a St^r [in Afircmwy] is

thac Part or Point of its Orbit, which our

Sight determines, when the Star is there,

OP'TICKS [cptiques, F. optica, L. of

llTTtKrjf Gr.j a Science v/hich treats of the

Sigti: in general, explaining the Properties and

Eit;6ls of it.

OP'TIMACY [optmstus, L.] the Co-
ver/, ment of a Commonwealth by the No-
bles.

OPTIM'ITY [optimra^, L.] Excellency.

OP'TION, a Choice, a Liberty of accept-

ing or refjfing a Thing. F. of L.

OP'LTLENCY [cpuhfice, F. of opulentia, L.]

Riches, Wealth.

OP'ULENT [opulentus, L,] wealthy, very

rich, F.

OPUS'CLE [opujculum. L.] a fmall Work.
OR [oCar, Teut.] euher.

OR, G .d. F.

OR [in Heraldry] the Colour of Gold.

OR'ACH [orracbe, F.] a Pot Herb.

OR'aCLE [oraculum, L.] an ambiguous
and obfcure Anfwer, which the Heathen
Priefts gave to the People about Things to

come, making them believe that God fpoke
by their Mouth.

Divine ORACLE, an Anfwer or Counfcl
given by God, tke Holy ScriptyreSj

O R
ORACULAR, belonging foOracIej.

O'RAL [of OS, OTIS, L the Mouth
J de-

livercd by the Mouth or Voice. F.

ORAN'DO pro Rtge & Regno, a Writ re-
quiring the Bifhop and Clergy to pray for the
Peace and good Government of the Realm,
and for a good Underftanding between the King
and Parliamsnt.

OR'ANGE [aurantio, Ital. aurantium, L,
of aureo colore] a well known Fruit. F,
OR'ANGEADE, a cooling Liquor made of

the Juice of Orange?, Lemons, Water, Sugar^
&c.

ORAN'GERY, a fort of Perfume j alfo a
fort of SnufFj alfo a Place in a Garden where
Orange-trees are kept.

ORANO'CO, a fort of Tobacco.
ORA'TION [oraijon, F.] a Difcourfe Of

Speech pronounced in publick. L,
OR'ATOR loraiettr, F.J an eloquent

Speaker or Pleader. L,
ORATO'RIANS, an Order cf regular

Priefts eftablidied A. C. 1564, fo called from
the Oratory of St. Jerotn in Rotm, vvhere they
ufed to pray.

OR'ATORY {pratoire, F. oi oratoriui, L.J
belonging to an OrKor.

*

ORATORY {cratoria, L.] the Art of
Oratory, the Science of Rbetorick, or the Art
of making pub'.ick Speeches,

An OR'ATORY [un oratcire, F. oraiO'^

rium, L,] a private Chape!, or Place fet apart
for Prayer.

ORB \orhx, F. of orhis, L,] a hollow
Sphere.

ORB [in4/?^o»^.?«>']theDeferent ofaPianet,
commonly ealki iis Sphere.

ORBA'TION. a Depriving. L,
ORBICULAR [orbiculaire,? . of orbicularij,

L.j round, hke a Ball or Globe,

ORBlCULAPw Bone [in Anatomy] one of
the little Bones in the inner Part of the Ear.
ORBICULA'RIS Ml'/cuHs [in Avatoxy]

a Mufcle that draws the Lips together, and
is the fame as Ojculatorius^ a kifling Mufcle.
L.

OPvBICULARIS TaJp&hrarum [in Anat:\
a Mufcle whofe Fibres encompafs the Eye-lids

circularly, and are inferted in them.
ORBIC'ULATED [odiculatus, L.] reade

round,

OR BIS Magnus [in the Syftem of Copirni-

cus] is the Orbit of the Earth in its annual
Revolution round the Sun, L,

OR'BIT [orbite, F. of orbita, L.] the

Track or Mark of a Chariot or Cart-wheel.

ORBIT [in Anatomy] is the Extent of any
Part which is of a round Figure.

ORBIT [in Alironcmy] is the Courfe in

which any Planet moves.

OR'BITER Exttrnus [in Ar.atomy] is the

Hole in \h^ Cheek- bose below the Ordit. L.

ORBITER
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ORBITER Intcrnut fin Anatomy] a Hoi

In the coronal Bone of che Skuil, w'thin the

©ib)f, L.
OR'BITY {orbttai, L.] the Want of Chil-

dren by Parents, or Parents by Children j any

Want or Privation.

Concentrick ORBS [in AJironcnty'] are feve-

Cal Oibs one within anotho'j whkh h'SKe the

fame Centre.

Excentnck ORBS [in Aflrommy'] are Orbs

within one another, or i'e^araie, which have

differsnt Centres.

OR'CHAL, 7 a Mineral Stone like AI-

OR'CHEL, 5 -'f'"^-

OR'CHAN^T, lhtHQx\>Alkanet, ov Spa-

tiifi3 liuiil'jfs. /Jncbiifa, L.

OR'CHARD [coir, of oM pXitUy Teut.

H. G.] a Piece of Ground inclofcd and planted

with fruit- trees.

ORCHZS'TRE [onbe/^ra, L. of o^x^g-pa,

Gr. j a Place where the Chi>rus dauceih, or

where "Muficians fit.

OR'CHIS, a Plant, called alfo Satynon.

OR'CIO [di':iO\it Florence] an Oji Meafi-'re

containing 8 Gallons and a Quarter Enghjh

Mcafure.

To ORDAIN' [ordonner, F. of crdinare,

L.] to command, to appoint, to confer Holy

Orders.

OR'DAL, Ordeal. Cb^u.

ORDA'LIAN Laiv, a Law which efJa

bliilied the ancient Way of Ordeal, or Trials

by Fiie and Water, &c.

OR'DEAL 7 [o]i't?aeI, of op, great, and

OR'DAEL 5 '&'^al, Jadgment, Sax.] cer-

tain particular Ways ol" Trial, by which

Perfons accufed of Crimes were to clear

themfclves ; of which there were four fe-

veral Ways. This was inl^ituted long be-

fore the Conqueft, and coolinued till the

Time of King John, in whofe Days it was

abrogated.

ORDEAL iy Combat, was when the Per-

fon accufed of Murder, was obliged to fight

the next Relation, Sfc. of the Perfon de-

Ceafed.

ORDEAL by Fire, was when the Party

accufed undertook to prove his cr her Innocence

by walking blindfold and barefoot between

nine red hot Piough-fhares, laid at unequal

Diftances one from another ; or by holding a

red-hot Iron in his or her Hand,

ORDEAL by cold Water, was a being

bound and thrown mto a River or Pond, like

the Trial of Witches.

ORDEAL by hot Water, was by putting the

Hands or Feet into fcalding Water.

ORDEFTE, 7 Oreor Metal lying under

ORDEL'FE, 5 Ground j alfo the Claim

made to it.

ORDEIN'LY [orUentlkl^, Teut.1 orderly.

Cbau. ^
OR'DER \ordre, F. of oriij, L. flDrtHmitff,

^tut'] a difpofing of Things m their proper

Place j Cuftom or Manner, Rule or Difcipiine.

O R
ORDER ef Battle, is the Difpofitlon of

the Battalions and Squadrons of an Army ift

nnt or more Lines, according to the Nature of

the Ground, either to engage an Enemy, or

to he reviewed.

ORDER [ia Architeaure] is a Rule to

be obleived for the Proportion of Pillars,

and for the Form of certain Parts appertaining

to thiin 5 or in a more general Senfe, that

which gives each Patt of the Building a con»
venient BigneTs.

ORDER [in Military Difciplim] is the

tqual Diftance of one Rank or File from ano-
tner.

OR'DERLINESS, the being orderly, Re-
gularity.

OPv'DERLY, afting according to Rule,

rer.iilar.

OR'DERS [in gentral] fignify all that is

commanded by fuperior Officers, an^ is fomc-
cimes only taken for the Word.
ORDERS [inTbeology] the Pricflhood.

OR'DINABLE, capable of being defigned

or oriiined. Cbau.

OR'DINAL [ordinalis, L,] belonging to

Order.

OR'DINAL Numbers, are fuch as exprefs

the Order of Things, as Fir/i, Second, and

Third, &c.

An OR'DINAL, a Book of Dreftions

for Bifliops in giving Holy Orders j alfo a Book
containing the Orders and Conftitutions of a

religious Houfe or College.

OR'DINANCE [ordonnance, F. &rdifistio^

L.] a Decree, Statute, or Law.
ORDINANCE [probably q. d, inter ordi'

nens, L. among the Ranks of SoldiersJ Artil-

lery, gr»'ac Guns.

ORDINANCE [of the Fonfi] a Statute

made about Foreft Caufes, An, 34. of Ed-^

•ward I.

ORDINANCE [of Parliament] a tempo-

i-ary A€t, which may be altered by the Com-
mons alone.

Clerk of the ORDINANCE, an Officer

vvhofc Buiinefs it is to record the Naroea of all

Officers, and ail Orders and Inftruftions given

for the Government of the Office.

Surveyor of the OKT>mMiCY., one whofe

Charge is to furvey all the King's Ordi-

nance, Proviiions, and Stores of War in the

^otutr.

OR'DINARY {ordinaire, ¥. of ordinariuSt

L.] common, ufual, indifferent, mean.

An OR'DINARY, a Viaoaliing-Houfe,

where Perfons may eat at fo much per

Meal.

An ORDINARY [oi AJJixei and Sejfiom']

a Deputy of the Bifhop ot the Dioccfe, ap-

pointed foimetly to give Malefadlors theit

Neck Verfes, and to judge whether they

read or not j alfo to perform Divine Service

for (henj, and afljll m picparing them fo?

Death,

A»
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An ORDINARY [in the C:vULaw'] is

any Judge who has Authority to take Cog-

nisance of Caufes in his own Right, as he is a

Magiftratp, and not by Deputation,

An ORDINARY [in the Common Latv]

the Bifhop of the Diccefe, or he who hath

immediate Jurildicliori in Caufes Ecclefiaf-

tica).

OR'DINARIES [in HeraUry] are the

Charges ihat properly belong to that Art, be-

ing commonly ufed therein, in^. the Crofs^

Chief, Pal!, Bend, Ffjfe, Efcutcbeort, Chevron,

Saltier, and Bar.

OR'DINATE [in Conick Seaiohs] is a

Line drawn at right Angles to the Axis, and

reaching from one Si<le of the Se£lion to the

other.

ORDINATE [ in an Ellipfn ] Is a right

Line drawn in an Eliipfis or Oval, from

One Side to another, parallel to a Tan-
gent which pafles through one of the Ends

df that Diameter to which it is an O.di-

nate.

ORDINATE [in a ParahoJa] Is a Line

drawn through the Axis and Diameters pa-

rallel to the Tangent; half of this Line is

alfo fometimes called the Ordinate, and the

whole the double Ordinate,

ORDINATE [in an Hyptriola] is a right

Line drawn in an EUipfis, from one Side to

the other, and divided irtto two equal Parts by

the Axis cf the fame Hyptrbo'a,

ORDINATE Figures, are the fame as re-

gular ofle«, that is, they are EquiUterai and

Mquianguiar,

ORDINA'TION, the Aa of rrdaihing or

pu:ting into Holy Orders. F. of h.

ORDINATION Days, certain Days ap-

pointed for the ordaining Clergymen, f/2;,

the fecond Sunday in Lerty Trinity Sunday,

and the Sunday following the next Wedrej-

day zhtr September 14, and December 13,

ORDIMATIO'NE contra Ser-vientes, h a

Writ which lies againft a Servant for leaving

his Maftcr.

OR'DINES [Old Laiv] a general Chapter

br folemn Meeting of the Religious cf a par-

ticular Order.

ORDINES Majores, the Holy Order' of

Priefts, Dracons, and Sub Deacons.

ORDINES Minores, the inferior Order of

Chanter, Pfalmift, Reader, &ff.

ORD'LES, as Oaths and OrdleS, u e. the

Right of giving Oaths, and determining Or-

deal Treah, within a particular Precinft.

OR'DONANCE, all Sorts of Artillery of

great Guns. See Ordinance,

ORDON'NANCE, Order, ordsrins or

difpofing, F.

ORDONNANCE [in Architeclu-e^ the

.
giving to all the Parts of a Building the juft

Quantity and Dimenfions, which they ought

to have according to the Model.

OR'DRE, 3 Point, a Begin Ring. Ckau.

o k
1

OR'DURE [ordura, Ital.J Filth, the Dung
of Man or Beaft. F.

O'REB [n-^y, H. i. t, a Grow] a Prince
of the Miltafiites.

OREN'GES [\h Heraldry^ little Balls ufu-
a'ly of Orange C( lour.

OREUM, a Barn of Corn. 0. L.
ORE'WOOD, Oaz, a Sea Weed.
OREX'IS Lc^«^jc, Gr.j a Stomach 0^ na-

tural Appetite to Meat.

ORF'GILD [of cpp. Cattle, dnd ^^Ib,

Payment, Sax. ] a Delivery or Rertitutidii

of Cattle ; or a Reftrution made by ths
Handled or C; un-y ef any Wrong done by
one who was in Pledge.

OR'FRAIES [q. c^. Oi-, Gold, F. and
Fr/sJiJ frizzled Gieth of Gold, anc.ently ir.ucii

worn by K^ngs and Nobles.

OR'FRET, overfpiead. Ckaa.
ORFT, a fort of Chub-Fi/h.

OR'GAL, the Lees of Wine dried, ^c.
ORGAL'LOUS [orgueiileux, P.] proud 0,
OR^'GAN [orgue, F. o^^sl, Teut. or.a-um,

L. of o^ya\iv, Gr.
J

the nobleft of mufical Iil-

flrumencs, commonly uied in Churches.
ORGAN [organe, F. zmong AJ'aiura/:^s 1

an Inftrument of fome Fdculry in an animal
Body

J
as the Ear is faid to be the Organ of

Hearing, &c.
OP^GAN Lingf 7 the efeate.l Sort of thfe

ORGES, 5 North Sea Fifli.

ORGAN'ICAL 7 [crgafjjue,F. crganicvi,

ORGAN'ICK 5 L. o^yanKog, Gr.j be-
longing to (he Organs of the Body, inftru-

mentai, or ftrving as a Means.
ORGAN'lCALDc;/:-r.^£)^yo;j cf Curvei, is ths

Method of defcribing them upon a Plane, by
the regular Motion of a Point.

ORGANICAL Point [am.ong Naturaltfts]

that Part of a living Creature or P;ar.t which
is defigned for the Pci fcrmancc of fome parti-

cular Fimftion or Afiion.

OR'GANIST [orga^trjie, F. organfa, L.
OrgCnilr, Teut.'] one who plays upon Organs,
ORGANIZA'TION, the forming of Or-

gans, or inftrumentai Farts. L,

To OR'GANIZE {crgahijer, F.] io fdrnlih

v/ith proper Orgaa^.

ORGANi'ZED [orgar.ijs, F.] furnif?.cd

with proper Organs.

OR'GANO, an Organ, hal. as Orgar.a

Picciolc, a fmall or Chamber Organ;
OR'GANY,
OR'GATN,
ORGA'SMUS [c^>«cr,aej. Gr.] Violence,

Force, Onfct.

ORGASMUS [wirk Pbyf}:iar,s'\ a qui.fc

Moticn of the IJlocd or Animal Spirits,

whersby the MuTcles are convuifed, and move
With nncommon Foicc.

OR'GIA [cfTid, Gr.] certain FeaKs and
Rebels in Ho':'oiir of Bacchus,

ORGIL'LOUS [Qi crgui'dUux, F.] prcud,

haughty, arrogsnt, piefomptucus, SLah'p.

Ffff OIv'GL'fS

the Herb JVtld MarJorarr.
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OR'GUES [la Fortijicathn} many Har-

quebuOcs linked together, or divers Muf-

qucc Barrels, laid in a Row, (o that they

may bo ditcharged either all at once, or fepa-

ratcly ; alio Ion? and thick Pieces of Wood

with Iron Plates at the End, hung over a Gate

ko ftop it up inftead of a Port Ctillice.

OR'GYIA [kyvia, Gr,] a Grec-an Mea-

fure containing two Yards.

O'RIEL Co lege [
probab'y q. J, aurea «k-

la, L, a Gulden Hsll, or as others will have

it, of orienta/is, from its Eaiiern Situation]

a CoUeee in the Unlvesfity of Oxford.

O'RIP.NT [o'lci, Lj theEaft. F.

ORIENT Equino.ful T'n Geography] the
i

Point of the H.-rizon the Sun rifes upon, when

it enters the S'gns ^rics and Ltb^a.

ORIENT Ejili/jl, the Summer- Eaft, or

North Eift.

ORIENT Hy*fr»a/, the Winter-laft, or

Sourh-E.)ft.

ORIENT Pearl, a Pearl of great Luftre

and BrighcRefs, luch aa are foand in the Eaft-

ern Countries.

ORIENTAL [orienfalii, L,] belonging to

the Eaft, Eiflein. F.
.

ORIENTAL [in Jihonomy] a Planet is

faid to be Oncntui when it riles in the Morn-

ing before th-; San.
•», t T-

OR'IFICE [rnfiaum, L.] the Mouth, En-^

try, or Brim of ony ihing:, efpecially that cf

the Stomach, Womb, a Vein, Wound, ©"c.

O'RIFLEMB [oripme, F. q. d. aureum

fiammeum, L. ] the Standard of St. Denys, or

Royal Banner cf the Kings of France, in ibeir

Wars againft the Infidels.
^

ORl'GENISTS, a Sea of Hereticks fo

called, becaufe they held fonie Errors drawn

f|i>m Origen'i Book concerning Principles.

ORTGIN [crigi'ie, F. origo, L.] the f^rft

R.fing or Source of a thing j a Stock or Pe-

^OrVgINAL [orighaHi, L.] belonging to

an Original, prinrtive, fitil.
, , „ .,

ORIGINAL Sin [among Di-cjitusj the Ouilt

ileiived from our firft Parents
^ ^ , ^ .

An ORIGINAL [originale, L. J
the tirft

Beginning, or Rife of a thing; the firft

Draught or Pa: tern of a thui«; ;
alfo a Stock

or Pedigree j the Derivation of a Word, &c.

F.
ORTGINA'LIA [La10 Term] are Tran-

fctipts or Records in the Exchgtur, lent

thither from the Ckancrry.

ORIL'LON [ in Fo't,ficaUon ] js a Mafn

of Earth fjced w>th Stone, built upon the

Shoulder of a B^ftion, which hath Cafe-

mates to cover the Ca'inon of the retired

Flank.
, r^ n ,

'

ORI'ON I'PM/, Gr.] a Southern Conltel-

lation, confiftingof39Stars.

OR'ISON [oratjon, F. of crati>, L. ] a

Player.

O R
ORK, a monftrous Fjfh, called alfd ft

VJ'hirlpool
J

alfo a Hulk, a large Sea Vcirel j

alfo a Butt for Figs or Wine.
OR'LE [ in Archite8ure ] the fame ar

Pitnrb.

ORLE [in Heraldry] is an Ordinary al-

moft the Figure of an Efcutcheoa.

OR'LOGS [borologiunu L.] a Clock,
Watch, &c. Cbau.

OR'LOl'E [Sea Term] the uppermoft
Space or De= k in a great Ship from the Main
Mdft to the Mizen.

OR'N.^MENT [orrement, F. of omawen-
tum, L. ] Bcau'y, Grace, Finery, Set-ofFj:

Rhftorical Fiourifh.

OR'N'AMENTS [in ArebittElure] are the

Arcbifra'vts, Fr:xet aod Cornices of feveral Or-
ders ; aKo Leave?, Cbanncllings, &€.
ORNATE'NESS, Trimnefs, a being n*at

and weJ ^-puafelled.

OR'NAfURE [arftatura, L.] an adorn-

ing, Wreaths, &c.
ORN'DORNS [for onderini] Aftcrnoons-

Drinkings. A^ C.

ORNITHOL'OGY [ orritbole^ia, L. of

ofVtSoAcj'ia, of ofVtf, a 8)ri, andXoyjft, Specchy

Gr.] a Dcfcripnon of the feveral Natures and
K'nds of Birds.

ORNirH'OMANCy [ornithomantia, L,

or opvi&oy.avTciet,, cf ci^vjj, a B'rd, and fxavrsln,

Pr-ci6lion, Gr.\ a D.v.nation by the Flight of

Birds.

ORO-EOI'DES [among Pbyfcians] a Set-

tlement in Urine like Vetches.

OR'PED, gilded. 0.

OR'PHAN [orphanus, L. of op<j)avJ;,, Or.]

a fatherleCs and mothcrlefs Child.

OR'PHANISM, theStateof an Orphan.
OR'PKELIN, F. an Orphan. Cbau,

OR'PIMENT [q. d. aun pigmtntum^ L ]
a Kind of yellow Arjenkk. F.

ORTIN, afortofHcib. TeUpbium. L.'

OR'PINGTON [probably of oppin, the

Plant growing there, in great Plenty, and

tun, Sax.] a Town in Kent.

OR'RACH, 7 an Herb good in Pottage,
' O'RAGE, 5 &c. Acr,plex, L.

OR'RERY, an Aftronomical Machine for

giving a clearer Account cf the Solar Syllcm,

OR'RIS, a Flower called alfo /m.
OR'TEIL [in Fsrt'fcation.] See Berme.

OR'TELLI [Foreji Laiv] the Claws of a,

Dos's Fcot.

ORTHOC'OLON [o^^5ox:Xoy, Gr.] a pre-

ternatural Straitnefs of a fnint.

ORTHOD'ORON [Jj}^o^-1ocv, Gr.] aGr«*
Meafure of about 8 Inches i Third long*

OR'THODOX [ ortbodcxe. F. cf ortla-

doxus, L. of oj8io^o^<^, Gr.] ihai is of a true

or right Opinion or Belief.

OR'TKODOXY [ortbodvxia, L. of ofS*-,

S^^i'a, of of^o;, right, and Ja'^a, Opinion, 6V.J
Sound-nefs of Judgment, true Belief.

ORTHO-
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ORTHODROM'ICKS [in Na-vlgoiton] is

the Art ot Sailiug in the Arch of Iv me grea'-

Circle.

ORTHO'DROMY [ojSoJ^o,«r*, of o^^k,

r'ghc, and ^5>®-, a Coune, Gr.] Sa.lii»g m
the A'ch of a greac Ci ds.
ORTHOG'bNAL [-.rfhoganut, L. of l^io

yxv'^, cf opSij, and yujvia., an An^Je, GV.]

ligh: anclcd.

O!lTH00RAPH'lCAL ? [ortbogrophi-

ORTHOGRAPH'ICK. I cus, L. oi op

Bcy^apUk, Gr.J belonging To Orthography.

ORTHOr.RAPH'ICAL Projei7^o-> of the

Sphere, a DsiineaUon of tht bpficre upon a

P';ane thai c^ts it in tfie M ddle, the Eye be-

jn^ fuppofed to be veiticaiiy placed at an infi

ni e Di lid lice t-om it.

()RrHOG'RAPKI?.T 7 [^rtbograpbus.h.

0:<THO'GRAPHEa 5 of o^^oy^'J.-^^,

Gr.] one fKiliea in Or ho^r-phy.

O-ITHOG'RAPHV [ortb-grapke, F. or-

thoirjpb-.a, L. of Os95-5-a4>;'*, of 0^6^. and

y=L^^, to write, Gr.j he right or true Way
or Wri'in», Spfiling, or D>fcribing.

ORTHOGRAPHV [in Arcliittriure'] is

the Repref.;ntacioa of the Fiont of a Boild

ing according t > ihc Rules of Geometry, or

geometrically driwn

ORTHOGRAPHY [in Foruficvx<n\ is

the Dr:.u?ht of a Wotk, fhtwing the Biea.iih,

Thicknefs He ght, and Dt-pch, lo as it wou d

appear if perpendicuUily col from the higheft

to thr loweft: Part.

ORTHOGRAPHY [in P<rfpe51i-ve] is

the true Dc-lineation of the Foic-right Pl<ine

of any Obie£l.

ORTHOP'NGIA [hS^Trnia, '^f 3p9o,' and

C7V£i;, to brra'he, Gr.] an lU Refp rauon,

when the Perfun affeded cannc; b.ed'.he but

with his Neck ereft,

ORTHOSTAT^ [in Jrcbiuaure] Pi-

hfters, Euttren'es, or Supporters of a Build-

ing. L. oi Gr.

ORTIVE [cri'ivu:, L,] eafierly, rifing.

OR'TQLAN, a delicate Bird. F.

CRTS [o?t, Icut. a fourth Fait] Frag-

ments, Leavings, Mammocks.
CRT Yard, on Orchard.

OR'VAL, the Herb Ch^y. Sdarea, L.

ORVl'ETAN, an ElcaJary, good againft

Poifon, fo named from the Invtntor, a Moun-

tebank at Or-vielo in Italy-

ORWHELID, overwhelmed. Cbau.

OR'YAL [Old Records] a Cloiflcr, Porch,

or a'chcd Room in a Monaftery.

OS'BORN [of puj", an Houfe, and Bcajin,

a Child, Sax. q. d. a Family Child ] a pro-

per Name.
CSCILLA'TION, a Swimming up and

down ; aifo a Vibration like the Pendulum of

a Clock, L.

OS'CITANCY [ofcttantia, L.] Negligence

or Sluggifhnefs.

CSCITA'TION, a flight c^nvulfiv: Mo-

o s

tion of the Mufcles, a yawning, or gaplngi

L.

OS'CULA [with Anatomifii] are the

Openirgs cf Vcflels of an Animal Body at

th?ii Ends. L.

O.^CULA'riON, a K'fring. L.

O'SIEK, the Red. or Water-Willow. F.

O.S'KEM o/La«<^ SttCxgang. N. C.

OS'MON'DS, the Ofc ct which iron is

made. 0, .^".

OS'.MUND [of p^Y, an Houfe, and

mu'i*&, Pt-ace, Sex.] a proper Name.

Oi'PREY I'JP/raga, L. a Bonc Breaker]

.1 Bird with a Very ftrong Beak.

03SA Inn.mtrsta [with Anci'orr'fls] two

lir^e Bones fituaied on the Sides cf the Ot

Sjcrum. L.

To 03.5E [ofer, F.] to offer to do, to aim

at, or i.otend to do. Ct^p?.

OS'SELETS, i. e. little Bones [among

Farrien J
certain hard Excrefccnces in the

Knees of Horfes. F.

OS'SICLE [cjxulutr, L.] a little Bone.

OSSICLE [among Botamjii] the Stone of

a Ch-rry, Piumb, &c.

OSSlFiCA'TION, is (aid of the Bones, as

i 1 Childien, when they harden from a foftef

caitilaginous Subftance into one of a firmer

Texture.

OSSIFRAN'GENT 7 \ ojfifragus, L.
]

OSSIFRA'GOUS 5 Bon-.-bieaking.

OS'SUARY [rfl'uaria, L.] a Charnel

Houfe, a Place where dc<5vi Pcoplci Bones are

kept.

OST. 7 a VciTe! upon which Hops or

OOST, J Mdli is dried.

OSTENTA' HON, making a fair Shew

ontv/a.-dly, Vain-Glory ; excclTue Boafting,

Biaga'ng, Vaunting. F. of L.

OSTENT A'TIOUS, X made for Shew,

OSTENTATI'TIOUS, 5 Vain-glotious.

OSTENTA'TIOUSNESS, Vain gloriouf-

nefs.

OSTENTA' FIVE, apt to boaft, to m-ake

a Shew of. F.
, , -i i.

•

OSTENTiF'EROUS [oflentifcr, L. ] btrng-

ing Mongers. , , , r

OSTEN'IIVE [oicJicrd^n^L.] that fcives

to iflCXV

OSTEOCOL'LA [ht'^oWa, Gr.] the

Giew-bone Stone ; a loft Sione fa d to be of

great Virtue for ihe uniting broken Bones.
^

OSTEOL'OGY [ofteologie, F. heoKoya,

Gr.l a Defcription oi fe)ne», Jtut.

OS'TIARY [cf}iarws,L.] a D.)or-keCFer.

OS'TLER [hotelier, F.] one who takesCare

of Hor'es in an Inn.

OST'LERY, an Inn for Travellers.

OS'TRACISM [cp^raafme, F. cjlracifmus^

L. of h^axicrix^, Gr.] a lort ef Banifli-

ment among the Jtb^nians.

OS'TRICH 7 \aujiruche,Y .firu:h::cami-

OS'TRIDGE S /-;, L.] z\zxZ'. African

Fowl. -.;
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OSTRIFFROUS [ o/r;/.r, L. ] Oiner-

Ijea^ing, pi'o.d^Jcir'g Oifters.

OST'ROGOTHS. Goibs, \-i\\o coming out

of the Eaft, invaded the Southern and Wcftejn

|*3rts of Europe.

OS'TRYE. a Lodging. Cbqu.

' OS'VVALD [ofpvf, an Houfe, and paltj,

Tower, Sax. i.e. a |Ioiife-RuIer ] a King
of Nortbi47nherland,

OS'VVALD's Lciiv, the turning out of

the rnarried Prlefls, and the bripging Monks
ip*p Churchcc, by Oj'ivald, Bifhop of Pf^or-

ceftsr.'

pSWALDSAW [ jr. 0/wj/J's ea, of Oy-

^wj/c/, Biihop of JV:rce(ier, who begged the

tnfpedlion thereof of King Edgar, and Ga,

^ax. Water] in lyorcelhrjhirt.
" OSWES'TRE [formerly called ©flyaltf-

(^roft,' 'from 'QlxZ> a Town, and St. Oftvald,

}^\n% of Northumherlar.d, who was ihere flain

l>y Penda, a Centril of the Mercii'\ a Town
\'n Sbropjhire, 13Q fvliles N. W, by W, from

Lcndcn.

QS'Vv'Y [ofpuj- and pis, confecrated,

iJjx.] a King of Noribumherland, the Foun-

der of theCa-hi-drcil at Li'chfeld.

OTACOUS'TICKS {wray.Hg-iy.iyGt.l In-

i^rumenfs which help to impiove the Senfe of

Hearing.

QTALfGIA [irti^j'.'a, Gf.] a Pain in

the Ears.
" OTENCHY'TFS [ «t£j-;.^t»j?, Or. ] an

^ijricular Clyfter j a litile Synng(j or Squirt to

injert M-Hicines into the Ear.

P'THER ['^ep, Sax.] another.

P'THER foBGi'. Tcut.] or. 0.

OTHERWHILE [u^rpyWe, Sax.] ever-

and-aron, Jiow-and-then.

OTHERWISE, after another Mani:er.

OTH'ERWISED, failing out contrary to

Jlxppftarion. Chau.

C^'TiCA [ iTJKct, Gr. ] Medrines for

D l+empers in the Ear,

C>rr4D'iyi. the ancient Narne of the

Inhabi^-ints of Narthumherland.

Ol'TAVA, an Odav», an Eighth, or

Inrervil cA eiih' Sounds, hjl.

OT'TER [<'\^zr, Hax. ptWl', Tint.] a fort

of amohibious Ctearute.

OT'TOMAN, beinnglnii to the Turks.

OV.AL'lo'valis^ L.J of the Shape of an

r^iz . ' '

" "

"
.

^

DVAL TJ'ir.doi^ [in A^at] one of the

i^cles Ui the Hollow of tiie Ear.

O'VAL' J [\n ^rcbiuBur^] a Member
OVOLO 5 '0 called irom its Figute re-

/r.mK'iri? sn E^T'^.

0,VAL [m Ciomefry] a round, but longith

figure ; f'j tha: 'he Lines drawn to the

Ceor'C f:o-n 7^5 u'mofl Sope;f)c'es, are not

^(jim), vet aiii'wer well enough to each other

:c •?'• 'oi7f>t"ire S'<d^s.

iD^A'ilJA Tin -t?u^r.] f^hs Te/ticles cf

O V
Females, fo natred, becaufe they breed 9
Kind of Eggs, that have the fame Ufe as ihe

Latfiers or Collcdlions of Eggs in the Bodies
of Fowl*.

OVA'TION, a petty Triumph for a Vic-
tory won without fpiliing much Blood ; or
for the defeating Rebels, Slaves, &'c. L.
OU'BUT, a fort of hairy Caterpillar.

OUCH [oUcbtr, F. to cut] *a Collar of
Gold , formerly worn by Women j alio a
golden Button fct with fome Jewels.
O'VILTY of Ser-vices [ La'w Term ] an

Equality cf Services, as w'hen the -Tsnant
Paravail ewes as much to the Mefn, as the

Mefn does to the Lord Paramoun**.

O'VEN [obctt, Belg. flatten, L. S. pen,
Teut. ] an hollow Place for baking Btead in,

O'VER [ oprp, Sax, ] placed upon, or

above, bevond.

'

To OVER-a<f?, to a£t beyond one's Com-
mifiion.

To OVERialance, to excerd in Weight.
To OVER-^«dr, to prevail over, cppicfs,

or crufti,

ToOVER-*/ow [Sea Term] is when the
Wind blows fo hard, that the Ship can cany
no Sails.

OVER- Ecard, into the Sea.

To OVERCAST', to jjrow darker cloudy
5

to whip a Seam as Sailors do.

An OVERCAST [in Bo-zi>Il!g] a Throw
beyond th** Jack.

To OVERCOM'E [ rj^epcumian. Sax,

of Illifr^OinmeiT, Teut. to gei. to acquire] to

get the better of, to brintr under, to fubdue.
"

To qVERCRAW', to ciow over, to in-

fult, Sper.

O'VER Cyjhed [OldLazv Term] convifte(3

or proved guilty of a Crirre.

To OVER GLANCE, to over look, or

look over. Shahfp.

OVERGRASt, over- grown with Grafs,

O'VERGROWN .S^'i [amone "Sai/'r^j is

when the Waves fweli to an excelTive Heij:ht,

O'VER -/'«, over fpread. 0,

O'VERIST [olierft, Teut.] uppermo/l. C.

To OVER bale [SeaTtrm] to hale a

Rope the contrary Wsy, vi/henit is drawn ioq

ftjf^".
'

O'VER bent, overtook. Spen,

O'VEK- berrJJf, Contumacy, Stubbornnefr,

Difobed ence. O, ^

O'VF.RKERVE, todlviile, to cut. Cbau,

O'VERLAID [ cy.-nk^s, Sax. of utii'l;,

and {co;rn, Teut.] ftifled, or fmothered, '*

O'V'ER-maJied [among Sai/prs] a Ship is

faid to he nve:rmafted, when her Malls ai'j;

too big for her Bulk,

To O^VERLOOK [of ulm, Teut, and

lllf^i?, Hehet.] to lock over, to have an Ej'f.

upon, to lock after ; to take no Notice of, to

wink at ; to lock upon with Contempt.

OVER'PLL''3, an exceeding, or fainethin^

oyer and above, '

'^
•

'
' v
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To O'VER'polfe, to out-wcigh,

y4.'V O'VEllLY, utterly. O.

O'VEIV^Y, caielefly, ilightly.

To Q'VER-rake [a-nong Sailorti the

Waves are faid to over-rake a Ship, when
they break in, and waili her from one JEiid to

t'he other.

An OVER-reac.b, a Strain, a Swelling of

a Mafter Sinew of an Horfe.

To OVER-rej:b [^mon^yeckeyi] to hit

the Fore Feet with ihz hinder, asi'ome Horles

do.

To OVLK-reacb, to hurt one's fe!f with

reaching too far j alfo to cozen or cheat,

OVER- rigid, too rigorous, too fevsre.

To OVEK-rule an Ohjeaion [La-zu Term]
h not to allow it, to reje^l it.

To OVER-run [libmiiv.v.tn, T^ut.] to

out-run, run beyond, to invade every where.

To GVER-run a. Page, &c. [ among
Printers] is to run it over again, to diipole

the Lines after another Manner.
OVERSAMES'SA [Old La%;; Term] a

Fine aniiently impofed upon thofe who
hearing of a Mulder or Robbery, did not pur-

fue the MaiefaiTtor.

To OVERSEE' [iiTjctfcTKU, Teut.] to

have the Management of.

To OVERSET', to over-turn.

To QVER.$HOOT', to fhoot beyond the

Mark ; to go too far in any Bunnefs,

An OVERSWiCHT Houfe-Wife, a Whore.
N. C.

O'VERT [owvcrt^ F. oi aperlui, L.] open,

rnanit'eft,

' OVERT- ^..7 [in law] a piain Matter of
FaCl, ferving to prove a Defigii.

OVERT JFord, an open plain Speech.

To OVERTAKE, to come up to.

To OVERTHROW, to turn topfy-turvy
3

deff-at or rout, to difappoint.

To^.'QVERRHTOWN' [zmong Sailors]

a Ship IS faid to be fo, when, being brought a-

2'ound, flie falls over on her Side.

O'YER-Tbtiiart, acrofs, or from Side to

Side.

0VE:RTIMELICHE, unfeafonable. Cbau.

6'VERTURE ro«wr/;,r^, F,]' an open-
ing or difclofing of 3 Matter; alfo a Flpu-

rjlh cf Mufick, before the Scenes are open'd

in a Play.

OV%Rivefr.i7-g, prefumptuous, felf- con-

ceited, having too great an Gpinien of one's

felf.

To OYER-'ivhelm [ Opfji-Ahpy-pn,
Sax.] to cover over, to plunge and fink in.

' OV^-Rivint, over- gone, cverwhelmed.
Spen,

'St. MARY OVERY [^, d. St. Tdary
dbc;:-fa, i. e. Mary ci'er, cT on the other
Side of the Water] a Street or Pari/h in the
Borough of Scutlyzvark,
' OUGHT [oihr, -eax.] fome-.vhar.

$}UGHT, owed. St^en,

o u
OUGHT'RED [ of Uht, early, and jie-

&an, to give Counfsl, ^. d, one who gives
fcafonable Advice

5
but Dr. Ti>. H. derives it

oftpod), Du. high, and pe're, Counfei, Sax,
q, d. noble Counlelj a Surname,
OVJDUC'TUS [in Anatcwy] the Egg-

Paflage, the Tuba fallopiana.

OVIP'AROUS [p^ifara, L.] that breeds
by Egas or Spawn.
To OV^IRLEDE, to overload. Chau.
O'VIUM, a Pain in the Head, fettled in a

Place about the Bignefs of an Egg.

O'VOLO [in ArchitfFtKre] is a Part of
the Ornaments or Mouldings of the Cornice
of a Pillar.

OUNCE [onrt, F. oi uncia, L.J in Troy
Weight, the 1 2th Part of a Pound.
OUNCE [in Apothecaries TVeigbt] is eight

Dram?.

OUNCE [Avoirdupoii fFeigbt] the i6lii
part of a Pound,
OUNCE [orT^e, F.] a kind of Beaft.

OUNDING, rifing like Waves. 0.
OUN'DLE

[ q. d. Avon's Dale, from the
River A-von] a Tiwn in Narthamptonjhire^ c;j,

^iles N N. W. from London.

OUNDY and Cnfp [Old Pbraje] ftrcake4
and curled.

OUR [ohp, Sax.] belonging to us.

OURANOG'RAPHY [of ci^avi;, Hea-
ven, and y^a^h, a Defcription, Gr.] a De-
fcription of the Heaven?.

OUR'LOP [probably of O&erfcwp, Du.]
a Fine anciently paid to the Lo d of the
Manor by the inferior Tenant when his
Daughter was debauched.

OUSEN, Oxen. N. C.

OUS'TED [Laijt Term] as oufiej out of
PoJ/'eJJioz, i, e. removed or put out of the
PoflViTion. F.

OUS'TER Le Main [in Cbaf,cery] a Judg-
ment given for the Delivery cf fcized Land
out of the King's Hand. F.
OUS'TER Le Mer [Laiv Term] an Excufe

for not appearing in Court, after a Summons,
upon account of being beyond Sea. F,

OUT [ute, Sax,] withou^

To OUT [uriao, Sax. imt, Be/g. ut,

L. S. atti0- Tfut.] to put out, to d'ff-'lace.

OUTaCOUS' riCON [ of oJ?, an Ear,

and anoix, to hear, Gr.] an Ear-pipe.

To OUTBID' [au.2!tJ;crcn, Teut.] to bid

more than another.

To OUTBRAVE', to vaunt more ihaa

another, to filence or dafli.

An OUT'CAST, a Perfon caftefFas forlorn*

OUTDO', to excel.

OUT'ER, outv/ard.

OUTERMOST, moft outward.

OUTFANGTHEF [ of ut. panj, and
(Slop, Sax,] a Privilege enabling a Lord to

bring to Trial, in his own Court, any Man
living in his own Fee, that is takea for Fe-
lonv in any o:hcr Place,

OUT-
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OVT'HeJi, 7 the Summoning of Sub-

OUT- Horn, 3 jc^ts to Arms by the Sound

,of a Horn.

OU'TIM, out. Cbau.
' OUT' Land, Land lee out to any Tenant,

merely at the Picafurc of the Lord.

O'JTLAND'ISH [ auflanQifcl^, Teui. J
'Foreign, of another Land.

OUTLAW [Urlaja, S^x.] deprived of

th€ Benefit of the Law, ar4 the King's Pro-

tcfti^n.

To OUT'LAW out [Law Term} to fue one

to an Outlawry.

OUT'LAWRY, is the Lofs of the Benefit

of a Subj££l, and the King's Proteilon.

Chrk of thf OUT'LAWRIES, an Officer

whofe Bufinefs is to make out the Writs of

Capias Uthgatuniy after Outlawries.

OUTLICK'ER [in a Sb^p] is a fmail

Piece of T mber made in^ to the Top of the

Poop," {landing right out a-flern.

OUTMOST
[ yt';ma:rt. Sax. auffeifi,

^eutr\ the outermolt.

OUT- Panten [\. Scotland] a Sort of

Thisves, who ride ab ut, and fetch in fuch

Things as they can light on.

OUT'RAGE, a grievous Injury or Aff.ont*

a violent Aflault. F.

OUTRA'GEOUS [outrageux, F.] cruel,

fierce, highly iniurious, violent.

OUTRA'CEOUSNESS, the being in a

violent Rage.

OUT'RANGE, D-ilruaioi, Extremity, 0.

OUTRAYEN, to grow outrageous. Cb.

OUT'RTDERS [,n Law] Bailiffs errant,

employed by the Sheriff, to ride to the finhei4

Places of the County, to I'ummon Perfons to

jheir County or Hundred C 'urts.

OUTWAIL, a vrrr forrowful Thing.
OUTWAIL, an Out-caft. Chau.

OUTWARD [arpe..,n'p, Sax. atlCtoettj,

TVwr.] to the Outfidc.

OUT'WELL, to flow out, yield out, dif-

.charge. Spen,

O'UT'WORKS [in 0.oL',y] are the Courfes

of DlHies fc: on the Cu fide of the Table.

OUTWRONGEN, wrung or fqueczedout.

Cbau,

OVUM Fbi'ofphic^m [ixn'^no Chytmfif] a

.G afs tomd at Bottom, with a long Neck,
uf d in Chym:cal Operations,

OUZE, a f'>rr of miry Scdee.

OU'ZEL [Ople, Sax. ^m\t\. Tcut.] a

Blaclibini.

OUZY, moi/l, wet, i)lafhy.

OWCF^'ES, B;)ffes or Buttons of Gold.

To OWE. tobe inaebied to.

OWELTY. See 0-vel.y.

DW'EN [ of Eugemui, L. according to

Catffdi-r] a proper Name,
O M'^bere, any where, 0.

OWL [UJc, 5.7A;. rjM,Dan. (£uIc,Ttfx^r]

a W£']i known Nght Bird.

OWL'tR [q- d one who poes abroad

a Nighcc Lite au Owl j en; who convey

i

Q X
Wool or prohibited Goods by Night to theSJ*.
fide, to be /hipped off contrary to Law.
To OWN [ Eeannian, .Sa.x. ] to have the

Prope.ty of, to lay Claim to, to con'eis.

OWN [A^en, Sax. ti^zn.Teut.] proper,

belonging to.

OWNER, one who owneth or hath a
Property in.

OWR [aut^fiDcia^, Teur.] ak.ndofwild
Bull.

OWSE [properly of OpiCv a Scale ] the
Baik of a young Oak beaten fmal), and u.'ed

by Tanners.

OWS'ER, the Bark and Water in a Tan-
ner's P-t.

OX [ox3. Sax. CJltj Dan, ©cTjJJ, Teul.]

a w«l! known Se-iil.

OX Bantf an Hcib.

OK-Bccfe, an Ox-Stall, or Stable for Ox-
en. C.

OX-F£<:t [in a Hcrfe] is when the Horn
of ihc h mi Foot cleave, jaft in the very Mid-
dle of the Fore part of the Hoof, fioa^ the

Coronet to the Shoe,

OX Houfe, an Ox-ftall. N. L.

OX Eye [ ©d;ftH aun,-e, Tcut ] a little

Bird ; alio an Herb, tufihthahnum^ L,

OX-F->, an Infea.

OX'FORD [Oxcrj: ffl, Sax. q. d, the

Ford of Ox^n, as the Greek Boa-po^^, or of

2)tofe, the Name of the River, and jTciHj an

Univcrfiiy, begiui j'i. C. 8o6, hisv.iig ih'e«

Colleges bjilr by King Jlfrtd, 56 Miles Wcit

from London,

OX Gang [of Land] as much Land as may
be ploughcQ by one Team or Gang of Oxcu ui

one Djw j 13 Acres.

OX'TER, an Aim pit. N. C,

OX Toncue [SDdjfeil Ttt.ngI?, Teut.] an

Herb. BugkJJ'um, L.

OXY'CP-ATE, [oxycrati^m, L. of l^v-

K^ttrov, of l^i;, Vinegar, and x,i^a,viiu,ut, io

mingle, Gr, ] a Mixtuie of fair Wa:er and

Vii)e'j;3r.

OXYCRO'CEUM, a Pbifler made of

Vinegar, Saff;on, *nd other Ingredicn's.

OX'YGON ^oxygomum, L. of t,^^iyi'H9y,

of i^iif fharp, and yajv/a, a Corner, Gr.]

^ Tnang'e, having th;ee acu'e Angles.

OXYGO'NIAL, belonging to an Oxy-
gen.

OX'YMLL- [ c|u,aEXi, ofol'uf, and /ziXj,

Honey, Gr ] a Portion of Syiup made of

Honey, Vinegar, anH Water boil'd together,

OXY'MORON [o^i^/u-e^-ov, Gr. ] aFi-
guie in Rhetorick, in wnich an Epithet of

a quite contrary Signification is added to any

Word.
OXYPO'RIUM [l^uro^iov, c{ l^hj, and

Traf©--, a PalTdge, Gr.] a Medicine caufing an

c^fy D geftion, or that is of other quick Ope-
ration.

OXYREGMIA [ c^u^t^ifJiU, of o^su*,

four, and i^vyh, a Belching, Gr, j an acid

fjur Beich f.tm tht SiciTiach.

OY'ER
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OVER [to bear, F.] a Law Wora anti-

tntly uied for what we now call j^JJiz'.s.

OVER and Ttrmir.tr [ /. e. to hear and

to determine] a fpecial Comi-nifTion granted to

terrain Judges to hear and determine crimi-

nal Caulcs. F.

OVER de Record, is a Petition made in

Court, ihav the Judge, for better Proofs fake,

will be pjfafed tj hear and look upon any

kecord. F,
' OYES [cyex, F. hear ye] a Word ul'ed

by pubiiclc Cr eis, wh-'n they nriake a Procla-

mation of any Thng.
O'ZE [l^n, Gr.J is f .metinieB ufed to fig-

nifv a Stench in the Mouth.
OZE'NA maiva., of o^;o, Gr.J an old

ftinkinj; Ulcer m the Infide of the Noftriis.

O'ZIER [o/^r, F.] a fort of WiUovv-

Tree,

P.

P[in Mujlck Booh'] ftands for Thno. It.

1 P. fometimes ftands for Pbyfica, as

P, D. Fkyfica DoBcr, L. Doaor of Phy-
fick

; cr Pb:lcjr.phia, as P. D. Pbihfopbi^e

Doaor, L. Doaor in Philofophy.

P. is put in Prefcriptions for a Pugily which
18 the eighth Part of a Handful.

P. JE. [among Pbyjicians] fignifies partes

aquaks, i, e. eq"al Parts,

P. M, fignifies [among AJironomerx\ poft

Meridiem, L, /, e. Afternoon,

P. P. [among Pbyfidam ] is ufed in Pre-

fcriotions for ^a/f/i^afrwjB, i,e, Jcfuits Pow-
der,'

P. P. [in Mujick Bcoh"] ftands for fiu pi-

ana, Ital,

P. P. P. is an Abbreviation of the Word
Pianijfmo. Iral.

PAB'ULAR [pahuhrh, L,] belonging to

Provender or Forage,

PABULA'TIOH, gra2ing, feeding of Gat-

tie. L,

PAB'ULOUS [pahukfut, L.] the fame as

Pabular.

PaB'ULATORY [Pabulatorius, L.] the

fame as Pjhu'ar,

PABULUM [ among Phyjkitini ] fuch

Parts of our common Alimencs as are ne-

celTary to recruit the Animal Fluids j as

likewif; any Matter that conftnues the Caufe

of a Difeafe. L.

PA'QAL [pacalis^ L.] bringing Peace, or

pea-cable.

PA'CARE [in Old Recordi] to pay.

PACA'TION, an appeafing, pacifying, or

affiiaging. L,
PACE \pa:, F. paffo, Ital. pcfus, L,] a

Steo, a Rate, or Manner of going.

PACE, a Meafur« of two Feet and an Half,

but a Oeomefricj! Pace five Feet,

PACE of Ajjeiy a Head or Company of

;hem.

PACIF'EROUS Ipacrfir, L.]. that bring*

P M
PACIFICA'TION, Peacemaking, Mc»

diation, or treating for Peace. F. of L.
PACIFJCA'TOR [paafuauur, F. ] a

Peace-maker, a Mediator. L.

Edia s/ PACIFICATION, a Degrre pub-
lifhed by a FriHtC or State, for the pacifyiag

of all Pdrti-s.

PACIFICATORY [pacifcatoriui^ L.j be-
longing t'> Peace m:%king,

PACIF'ICK [pfiofijue, F. of pacifcare, L.]
making Peace, appeafing.

A PACK [pitcift, Belg. and L, S. and
Ttut, paqutt, F,J a Bundle or Parcel cf Com-
iHodities packed up j alfo a Company.
PACx^ nr Cards, a Set.

To PACK up [pacfen, L. 5. aufpsdfeetf,
7eut.'\ to bonclie up.

PACK ofWool^ a Qn^antity of about 140 Ibm

a Horfe-Load.

PACK'ER, one whofe Bufinefs or Trade
is to pack up Merchants Goods.
To PACK uphhAivlt fof ficl&^pacto,

Ttut, to be gone] to prepare to march off, to
go awav in Hafte.

PACK'ING IFbitei, a fort of Cloth,

PACQOJET Ipaquet, F. J a Bundle or
Parcel.

PACT [paEiuTK, L.] a Bargain, Covecant,
or Agreement. F.

PACTION, the fame as Paft. F. of t,
PACTI'TIOUS [paaitiut, L.] done apea

Condition or Agreement.
Pad, a Bundle, 0. the Highway, Caaf.
PAD Nag, a Horfe that goes eafj.

To PAD [probably of pes, feJii, a Foot, or
pidarii/s, L. a FootmanJ to travel on Foot j
alfo to rob upon the Road on Foot.

A PAD'DER 7 [probably of ^c^arii-f, L.]
A Fooi- PAD ^ one who robs upoa z Road

on Foot,

To PAD'DLE Ipatrauil'tr^ F.] to move^
the Water with Hands or Feet.

PAD'DLE Staf, a long SrafFwith an Iron
Spike at the End of it, ufed by Mo Ife.Catch-
ers, fe?c.

PAD'DOCK, a great Toad or Frog, Ffex,
PADDOCK Courfe, a Place in a Park,-

paled in for Hounds to run Matches in.

PAD'DOW Pipe, an Herb.

A PAD'LOCK, a Lock to hang on the
Outfide of a Door.

PAD'STOW [ q. d. PetrocFs Sto-m, i, e^

the Place or Charch of St. Petrocb, a Britijb

Saint] a Town in Cornivallf 194 Miles W, by
S, from London*

P^S'AN, an Hymn, a Song of P.'aife made
to Apollo, at fuch a Time as any Pla»tie or
Peftilepce ra^ed,

P^D'AGOGUE ^pardx^cj^uf, F. p^sdagc-

gui, L. of aaiJ«)'a,>'©', Gr.J a Schcoi Ma.
fte--, an Tnftruftor of Children.

P^D'AGOGY {padn^o^if, F. paiago-

gia, Lr. of 'JTAi^ayc^in, Gr. J the teaching

ChildrcD } loflrutticn, DifcipJiie.

P^DAR.
S
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P/EDARTHROCA'CE [among Surgeons^

the corrupting a Bone in the Joint.

PJEDO'Baptifm [TTfliJ^y Baitria-y.oQy Gr.]

Infant Baptifm.

P^DOP'ICA, a Part of Phyfick which

concern? the Management of Children.

PA'GAN \_fayen, F. paganus, L. ] an

Heathen.
PA'GANISM [pagavrfme, F. of paga-

mijmusy L. ] the Prin^t^les and Prafticcs of

the Pagafis.

PAGE [page, F. oi pagina, L.] one Side

ef the Leaf in a Book.

PAGE, a young Gentleman who attends

on great Perfms at ceremonial Vifitg, &c.

PA'GEANT [ Skinner derives it of t^Ta*

gen, L. S. and Teut. a Chariot] a Triumph-

al Chariot or Arch, or other pompous

Device, ufually carried about in publick

Shews.
To PA'GEANT »V, to appear in Pomp

and Pageantry. Sbakefp.

PA'GEANTRY, Pomp^ Shsw, Orienta-

tion, fine Appearance.

PA'GOD [q. d. P^|-<3«iGod] an Image

yrorftiipped by the Indians and Cbivefe, or

the Temp!e belonging to fuch an Idol ;
alfo

a Piece of Indian Coin worth about 8 s.

Sterling.

PaIE, Content. Cbau.

PAl'GLES, Cowil ps, Flowers, E. C. Pa-

ralyjis, L. .

PAIL [paila, Span, wlxxa, Gr.J a Milk

Pail ; a Vcffel to hold liquid Things.

PAIN [peine, F. pin, Sax. l^^iw, Ttut.

pieni, L. ffsivJ,, Gr.] Toil or Labour of Body,

Difquiet of Mind, Torment, Torture.

PAIN of the Body [among Naturalip]

is defined to be the Senfe of a more violent

and fu'lden Solatisn of Continuity, made

in the Nerves, Membranes, Canals, and

Mufcles.

PAIN [payen, F. o? pagamis, L. a Hca-

tlien] a Surname.

To PAIN [petmr, 7. I^iintt, Dan.] to

afFeft with Pain.

PAIN Fort & Dure [LaivTerm] a Punifn-

ment commonly cailcd prefTing to Death. F,

PAIN'ED, aftcflcd with Pain.

PAlN'fUL, caufing Pain, laborious.

PAIN'FULNNESS, the being affeded with

Pain.

PAINE Ipeine, F.] Endeavour. Cbau.

PAINE Main [q. d. de Matin, F.] white

^read, &c.
PAIN'IMS [o^ pay en, F. a Pagan] Hea-

thens fo called, becaufe when their Temples

were taken from them, and confecrated to

Chrift, they ufed to faciince in pagii, L. ;. e.,

in Village?.

PAINS [among Farriers'] an u'cerons Scab

breeding in a Horfe's Paftern.

PAINS [i-. Cookery'] divers MefTes made of

Bread iiuffed wiih feveral Farces and Ragoes,

proper for Side D»lhcs, F,

P A
To PAINT [peirtdre,¥. of phgirei L. ]

to defign, to daub with Colours.

PAINT [pigmentumy L.] Colour for Paint-
ing.

PAIN'TER [ptinthi F. of pi£?or, L.J
one who paints.

PAINTER Stainer, one who paints Coa'trf

of Arms, and other Things belonging to

Heraldry
j alfo one who paints and colours"

Linen Cloth, &c,
PAlNT'iNG [la peinture, T. of piBura^

L.] the Art of reprefcnting Things in their

proper Colours and Figures.

A PAIR [paire, F. jafr, Se!g. pat, Tia?.

of par, L, ] a Couple, Fellows, as Gloves,

PAIRE, Damage, Hurt. Cbau.

i
PAI'SAGE, a Draught of any Part of *

Country, as a Landfkip. F.

PAIS'D IpeJ/, F.J poifed. Sper..

PAI'SO [Old Law] a Liberty for Hogs to

run in Forefts to feed on Maft,.

PA'LACE [pa/ais, F. ofpalatium, L. pftl«

iafif, 'Teut. ] a Court or Manfion-ho'ufe of a

Prifice.

PAL'ADIN, a Knight of the Round-
Tab!e. F.

PALANKA [in Fortifcailon] a Defence

made of great Poles or Stakes.

PALANQUIN, a Chair of State, in which
great Perfonages in India are carried about upoii

Mens Shoulders.

PALASINS, Lad'es of Honour.
PALAS'TER [palafira, L.j a Place where

Games or Exercifes are perforrried. C,

PAL'ATABLE [of palaturr., L.] agreeable

to the Palate
;

plealant to the Tafte.

The PAL'ATE [palait, F. palatum, L.]

the Rrof of the Mouth ; the Tafte.

PALATI Os [in Anatomy] a fmall and al-

moft iquare Bone, which makes the hinder

Part of the Roof of the Mouth. L.

PALATINATE [palatinat, F. ofpala-

tium, L.J the Country or Seat of a Ccunt
Palatine^ or Chief Officer in the Palace or

Court of an Empercr or Sovereign Prince,

E/e^or PALATINE, one of the Eledlors of

Geri7:any.

PAL'ATINE Mount, on^ of the feven

Hills of Rome, on which fliood the Royal

Manfion hfcufe, from vi'hence comes the "Word

Palatium Or Palace.

PALA'TO Sa/pingatis [ in Anatomy ] is a

Mufcle arifing broad and tendinous from the

Edge of the lun^ted Part of the Os Pubii,

Sec.

PALA'TO' Staphilinus [in j^natomy] the

fame as P terigcjiaphi -Inus Inttrvus, wkich feC't

PALE [pale, F. of palUdut, L.J wan,
whitely look'd.

To grow Palt: [pdlir, T. of pallere, L.J
to grow wan or whitfly,

PALE'NESS [paleur, t. cf pallor, L.J
Whitenefs, Wannefs of Countenance, a weak

or faint Colour*
F!^LC,
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PALE, as th« EijgUp Pale Iii heJand, that

Part wherein the Engi'i/b formerly Jiv'd apart

from the Irijh by Laws of ther own,

A PALE [faiust L. yfaTjl, Tcut.] a Stake

•fWod.
A PALE, a Spangle. 0.

PALE [in Heraldry, pal, FJ] one of the

eight honourable Ordinaries, rcprefenting a

Stake placed upright.

To PALE [fallifer, F.J to fence wih
Palcj.

To be PALE [pal/ere, L.] to be of a wan
or whitirh Afpeft.

PA'LED Fhiveri [in Bctanyl fuch as have

Leaves fet abouc a Head or Thrum,
PALE'NESS |>/.>r. L.] Wannefs.

PA'LE9<riNE' [nu>?S5 H] one of the three

Divificns of Syria, the Hcly Land.

PALES'TRICAL [pa'eftncus, L. -sra^aj-

>^pisio;, Gr.l of or belonging to Wrcftiing.

PAL'FREY [paUfroy, F. palfrai, C 5r.]

a Horfe or State for a Princcfs, or great Lady
j

•a pacing H^rfe.

PALIL'OGY [pilologh, L. oi 'erariKcyia.^

of -sraXiv, again, and Myu), to fay, f7r.] i fi-

gure in Rhetorick, in which the fame Word
is repeated,

PALIN'DROMB {ma-i.i\'^fo;x^,oi trr.>iv,

again, and ^^ouza), to run, Cr,] a Ytiit or

Sentence, which is the fame read backwards

as forwards ; a:fo a Regurgitation of Hu
mours to the mors ncbh Parts j alfo a R.clapfe

into a Difeafe.

PA'LING, a Sort of Fencing Woik for

Fruit-trees plnnrcd in Fields,

PALINGENE'SIA [o-aXij/j/SVHc-ra, of -sra-

><v, again, and •yz\'S<T;a, Generation, Cr,J
Reaeneration, a being oorn again.

PA'LINGMAN, a Merchant D/?k;";>j-3h, one

born in England, Stat, ii, Hen. VIL
PA'LINODY [paUnodia, L. of 'sra.KaxYiSi,

Gr,l a Recantation, an un aying what one had

faid cr written betVire.

PALIS A'DE [paifade, F.] a Fence of

Pales. Stan.

PALISA'DE [in Hvjhandryl a ni^hi: Scrtcf

Fence fet uo to beautify a Place or Wall.

To PALISA'DE [pahjader, F,] to fence

with Palifades.

PALISA'DES [in Fortification'] are flrong

Ciarp pointed Stakes fee up irj the G.ound to

keep off an Enemy.
PA'LISH, fomewhat pale or wan.
A PALL [paHa or pjlHum, L.] a Cloth or

Velvet that covers a Coffin at a Funeral ; aifo

a long Robe or Mantle worn upon lolemn Oc-
cafions by the Knights of the Garter.

A PALL [in Hera'dry] a kind of Crofs.

A PALL [among the Romijh Clergy] an

Ornament made of Lamb's Wool, which the

Pope beftows on Archbifljoos, &c. for wh.rh
they pay a great Rate ; by their fuperftiious

O.der, it j/iou'd be made of the Wool of thofc

two Lambsj wh eh being on St. .^^nu^i Day

P A
offered upon the High Al'ar, are, after the

Hallowing of rhem, committed to the Subdea-

cons of thdt Chu'ch, and kept by them in a

Pafture appoin'ed. The who'p^Oarment is not

made of that Wool, but only that Lift cr Plait

of ic which fc:l!s down before and behind, and

encompalles the Neck abi u'.

To PALL [probably of palfn, C. Br. to

faint, or oppakr, F, to grow p^le] to d'e or

gro'.v flat, as Liqucrs do ; to make dull

}

aifi to take cffthe Appetite.

PAL'La {O'd Rtco'di^ a Canopy, fuch as

is borne ever a Kmg at his Coronation j alio

an A'itar Cloth. L.

PAL'LATS, two Nutf. which p'ay in the

Fangs of the Crown-Whcel of a Watch.
PALLE Tdaille, a Game where a round

Bewl is with a Mall-t ftriick thioUj:h a h'gh
Arch of Ir.-,n ftanding at either End of an
Alley, as in St. jamn' i Park, See PELL-
MELL.
PAL'LED, fta'e; alfo dead, fiat, without

Spirit, 33 Wine, Liquors, Gfr.

PAL'LET [Mir,Jhe.Tv derives it from paille^

F. pagha, Ital, or paha, L. Chsff, becaufe

flufTsd with Chaff cr Srraw 5 but !ikit:ner of

pled or pie, F, a Foot, and licl, a Bed, q. d a

Bed mace of the Height of the Feet] a little

low Rs^,

PAL'LET [amone Pjinttri} a thin ov^l

Piece rf Wood to h;'ld iheir Colours en.

PAL'LET [in Herald'y] one Moiety or

half of the Pale.

PAL'LET [in a Slip] a Partition in the

Hold, m which, by hyiog fome Pigs of Lead,

&\-. the Ship may be fufficiently baliaftwd

without lofing Room there.

PALLET0''<2i^E 7 [of palaum and foga,

PALLSCO'TE i L.;
'

Coat with Sleeves.

. j a Caflbck, or fhort

PAL'LiA:,:'ENT, 2 Garment, Robe, &c.

Eb.ihrfp.

Pa'lLIAR'DIZE [paHiard.fi, F.] Waiore-

dom, Fornication.

To PAL'LL^TE [pa'^ier, F. of palatum,

L,] to difguife, to colour, or cloak.

To PALLIATE [among Pbyficiam] to

patch up a Dillemper, to cure it but imj-er-

feflly.

PALLIA'TION, a cloaking, covering,

daubing over a Matter.

PALLIATION [among Pkyjiciavs] a

Meibod that helps incurable Difeafe;, by

app'virg proper Remedies j or a quieting

ot Pain, and fending againft the woift

Symotoras of a dangerous Diftemper, when
nofhing can be dire£Vly levelled at the

Caii'e.

PAL'LIATIVES, which ferve to palliate.

F.

PALI.rCIA, Pales or Fences. 0. L,

PAL'LTD [p.nilidus, L.] pair, wan.

PALLPDITY [paliiditas, L.] Palenefs,

V/anne!«.

G g s g PAL'.
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?AL^LIER [in ArckiteSfure'] a landing

^lace on a Stair Cafe j or a Siep broader ihan

the others to reft upon,

PALLIFICA'TIOK [in JrchiteBure] a

piling or ilier.gthening the Ground work v/ith

iiies.

PALL - MA LL, See Pell-Mi'I,on PalU maille,

PAL!\4 [pa!mKr, F. of pa'via, L,] a Pdlm

or Date tiee.

PALM Sunday [d-mlnica palmarum, L.]

the (ixih Sunday in Lent, and the next before

Jiajfir^ fo called, becaufe the People, went on

that Day to meet our Saviour with Bcirghs of

Palm and Olive branches, when he enter'd

yerujalem riding on an Afs.

PALM [pa'me, F. o[ pairitf, or fa'mus,

L.] the inner Part of the Hand, the Meafure

of a Hand's Breadth j thrae Inches.

PALiVi of an Jjichoty tke Flook or broad

part wh ch raftcns into the Ground.

PALM V/orm, a venomous Lifed.

To PALM [of palma^ L. the Hollow of

the Har.dJ to juggle in one's Hand, to cog,

or cheat at Dice.

PALMA'DA 7 [in Old V/rher{\ a Blow

PALMA'TA \ upon the Hand with a

Palmer or Ferula.

PALMA'RE Bordtum, Palm Barley, or

Sprat-Darhy. (9. L.

PALMA'RIS Brmh [in Anat ."] a Mufcle

cf the Palm of the Hand, which is let into

the Carpus. L.

PALMARIS LoTigus [in Anot.'] a Mufcle

of the Palm of the Hand infencd to the Root
of the Fingers, h,

PALME, in Spain 7 Inches and a half, at

Genoa 9 Inches and near 3 Quarters.

PAL'MER [(o called from a Staff of a

Paim-iree, which they carried as they returned

from the Holy War] a Pilgrim that viiitcd

Holy Pisces
;

yet a Pilgrim a|id a Palmer

dftcred thus : A Pilgrim had feme Dwelling-

place, and a Palmer had none ; the Pilgrim

travelled to feme certain Place, the Palmer to

ail, and not to any one in particular ; the

Pilgrim mull go at his own Charge, the Pal-

mer muft profefs wilful Poverty ; the Pilgrim

might give over his Profeflion, but the Pa'mer

might not.

A PAL'MER, one that cheats at Cards or

Dice by Sleight of Hand.
PAL?vlER [of Paifv.us, L.] a Palmer-

Worm,
PALMER [pahnitorivm, L.] a Ferula.

. PALMER [among Hunters.'\ ihe Crown of

a Deer'.-I Head.

PAL'METO Tree, an Indian Tree.

PALMIF'EROUS [palmijcr, L.] bearing

Palm Trrfs.

PAL'MIPFDE Fsioh. fiich as have I'kinny

Claws, cr Feet like Dorks, or other Waier-
Fowls, alio called Web footed Fowls.

A PAL'MISTER, one iklkd hi the Art
©f Pdltniftry,

P A
I

PAL'MIST RY [of palmo', L. the Palms
of the Hands] the Art of telling Foituncs by
certain Lines and Marks on the Palms of one's
Hands.

PAL'MOS [-araXjwJ?, Gr.] a Palpitation

of the Heart cau'ed by Convuifion or Irrita-

tion of the Nerves.

PALMS [among Botanifis] the white
Bud8 of Sallows or Withies, which come be*
fore the Leaf,

PAL'PABLE [palpabilisy L.] that may
be eafjly felt or perceived, manifeft, piainj,

evident. F.

PALP'ABLENESS, Capablenefs of being
felt ; PJainnefi.

PALP'ABLY, feelingly, plainly.

PALPATION, a touching foftly. L.
To PAL'PM:aTE [pafpner, F. palpita-

tim, L.J to pant or beat quick Lke the

Heart.

PALPITA'TION, a panting, beating

quick, or throbbing. F. of L.

PALS'GRAV£''[^aItfa:rJli3<?, Eefg. jfdtf*

gralf, Teut.'l a Count or JEarl, who has the

Overfight of a Palace.

PALSY [paraiyfie, F. paralyfis, L. of

•sjapulvc-K;, Gr.^ a Dlfeafe which caufes a,

flackening of the Nerves ; a Privation of

Motion, or Senfe of Feeling, or both
;
pro-

ceeding from fome Caufe below the Cereb&Uumt

joined with a Coldnefs, Sofcnefs, Fiaecidityi

and at iaft wafting of the Parts.

Dad PALSY, Is when both the Senfe an4
Motion of the Part is lofl.

To PALTER \oifaltron, F.] to prevari-

cate, to play fail and loofe, to deal iinfairly.

To PALTER, to trifle, to banter. Shak.

PAL'TRINESS, Meannefs, Bafenefs.

PAL'TRY, pitiful, bad, forry.

A PALTRY Feiloiv [of pahrcn paltroniere^

Ital. a moft profligate Knave, or poltron, F.

a Coward] a bafe ford d Fellow.

PALU'DAMENT [paludamenfutn, L.] 9

Coat Armour, an Herald's Coat.

PA'LY Bendy [in Heraldry'] is when an

Efcntcheon is divided into 6, 3i or jo ever^

Divifions Pale-wife.

To PAM'PER [pamperare, Ital.] to feed

high, to indu's;*.

>AM'PHLET [Min/Jjeiif derives it of

isja.v, all, and ^Xndca, to fill j but Skinner of

3!3aiTT^t"fS?, dim, of pampire, F. of PapyruSf

L. Paper] a little ftirch'd Book.

PAMPHLETEE'R, a Writer of, or Dealer

in Pamphlets.

PAMPINIFO'RME Corpui [among Ana*
tcmifii] the Veins and Arteries which paf^

through the Tefticles, and form a Body refem-

bling curled Leaves. L.

PAN [Panne, S^x. lEiaWlC, Dan, zn\
L. S. and Be'g. JDtannc, 'Teut.\ a l^ltche^

PAN {nav, Gr.'] a Heathen Deity, wor-

shipped under the ishape of a Goat, repute^

1<K
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to be the Got? of Shepherds, and alfo confi-

dered as the God of Nature.

PAN, the Crown of the Head. Chau.

To PAN, to clofe, to jcin together.

Hence the Proverb, ff'^ta! and Piemen cannot

fan, but Wot end Won.er. con, N^ C
PAN of a Fajlion, See Face nf a Eafiton,

Pi^NACE'A [TD-avaj:H£«, Gr.j an univerfal

Medicine, pcod for all Difcafes. L,

PANACEA MercuTialis [among Cb^vufii']

Sublimale of Mercury, fvveetened by many
repeated Diftirations.

PANA'DO [panadty F. par.ada, Ital, of

panis, L.] a Sort of Feed made of boird

Water thickened with B ead.

A PANA'DE cfan Horfc. S?e Pam^ide.

PAN'CAKE [;ictnKrd, BeJg. ^Ux^
^ttekcn, 'Teut,'\ a Cake made in a Pan
PAN'OART, a Paper cf the Rates and;

Cuiioms due to the Fnncb Kin:::.
j

PANCRAT'lC^L,a:n,!t;hty,aIl-powerful.

PANCRAT'iC'lC [of r^^av, all, and xpa-

T©-, Pi>wer] a'l-powerfui, a.'ir.ightv.

' PANCHRES'TA ['Z7i7/;^p>;rtt, Gr.] P^edi-

cir.es that are good againft a!! Difeaies.

PANCHRES'TOS ['tcayyjfi-cy, Gr.'\ a

Salve tor every Sere,

PANCHYM'AGOGUES [of -srSv, all,

^uy.og, Humourj and a.yu.}')^, a Leader, Gr.J
univerfal Purges, Medfcines which diiperfe all

Humogrs in the Bocv

P A
PANDO'RE [fandura, L.] a mufical Ir-

ftrument.

PANE [panneau, F.] a Square of Giafs,

Wainfcot, ^c.
PANEGYR'ICAL [p'/negyrifue, F. tcw^

lyricus, L. of wavw^/i/pixoj, Gr.J belonging tO

a Panegyrick.

PANEGYR'ICK [panf^ytiQue, F. p--re-

gyricum, L. of <7ravriyi/f:ixlr, GrA a Speech

delivered brfore a fclenm Afiembly of Peo-
ple ; or an Oration of Thanks and Praife tc a

Prince, £?<:.

PANFGYR'IST [par.egyrifie, F. pcne-

gyrifia, L. of 'sja'ir.yvfiq-rni, GV.] a Maker of

Panegvricks,

ToPaNEGYRI'ZE [of 'sra-r.yv'Alo}, Gr.']^

to write or {'peak Panegyricks.

PANEL'LA, 7 a l.ttle Page, a Sci.e-

PANEL'iAJM, S dulc or Roll of Parch-

ment, &c.
FANE'TIA, a Pantry, or Place to fct up

cold Viftuals in. 0. L.
PANGS [of cemig^r, Teut. to tornnent,

or pair^, Engl.-^ vioient Throws of Pain, as

Deat^h, Travail of a Woman, &c.
PAN'GUTS [of ttSv, Gr. all, and gntjS]

agOibejiy'd Fei'.ow, a Fat-guts.

PAN'ICK [panfqrie, F. fanicus, L. of

Tf-Vixo,-, Gr,^ as Panick Fear, or Fright, a

fuddeii and djflra£ling Fear, without knov^-n

Caufe, fo called, becaufe anciently faid to

[-s-ayxpec?, all Flefh, of |
be infli6>ed by the God Par j or, as others

y, and n^inq, Flefli, Gr.] the Sweetbread I
fay^ it had its Original from the Strat?eeni.

m Animal. j
of a great General named Pan-^ who wi*h a

PANCRE'AS

of an

PANCREA'TICK, belonging to the Sweet-

bread. F.

PAN'DECTS- ipardeBfSy F. and L. of

'Srayhxlrii, of tbtSp, and H'xjif^ai, to receive,

Gr,] Books which liand.e al! Subjedls and

Queftions \ alfo a Volume of the Civil Law,
fo called from the Univerfality of its Compre-
Jienfion.

PANDELE'A [among Pbyfcians] a folid

Ei«ftuary.

PANDE'MIUS Morbus, a Difeafe which
Is univcrfallv rife in every Place. L.

PAN'DER [pendard, a Rogue, a Villain,

F. ] one who takes a Bribe to hold his Tongue,
a Pimp, a Male Bawd.
PANDICULATION, a ftretching out;

one's feif and yawning together; a Reft- i

leirnefs that ufcally accom.panics the cold Fit
j

of an intermitting Fever. L, I

PANDO'RA [q, 'sr«y'ra;v J%a, Gr. i.

few Men ordered fuch Shouts to be made,
where the Rocks and Country fc favoured iht
Sounds, as to make their Numbers ocnear to

their Enemies fo large, as to affright them
from an advantageous Encampment j whence
a Fear is called a Panick.

PA'NICK, 7 a fort of fmali Grain like

PAl'NICK, 5 Millet.

PANl'CULA [In Botany] a fcft kind of
woolly Beards on which the Seeds of fome

,
Plants hang down, as in Reeds, Millet, &^c.

I
PANIS Forfii & Durus [Laiv Term] when

j
a Malcfadlor upon his Tna! ftands mute, oce
of his Puni/hments i?, to be condemned ad

I
pciriem fortem & durum, i, e, to have omy hard

drv Barley Bread, and Pudd'e Water. L.

PANNA'DE, the Cufvcttijig or Prancing

of a mettled Korfe.

PAN'NAGE [LawTerm] the Feeding of

( Swine upon Maft in the Woods ; alfo Money
teceiving the Gift of all the Gods] feign'd :

paid for fuch a Licence ; alfo a Tax upon Cicth,

by Heflod t6 be the firft Woman, and made i PAN'NEL [par.resu, F.] a Pane or

a Saddle for

carrying Burdens on Hctfeback ; a'fo a Roll

of Paper or Parchment, with the Names of

,with a Boi full cf all manner of Mife.-iss. | the Jurors retiirned by the Sheriff.

Hence Pandora s Box is taken for Mifery, ' PAN'NEL [in Falconry] is the Pip4 next
Calamity, &'c.

j
to the F'-indarrent cf a Hawk.

PANDORA 'TRIX {Old La-.tS] an Ale- \ PAN'NELLED me, followed nr.e, attended

"Wife that tiewi and fells Drink. ' ire, Sbakefp.

•by Heflod t6 be the firft Woman, and made i PAN'NEL [panreau, F.]

by Vulcan, endued by ail the Gods with feve- j
Square of Wainfcot, Gfc. alfo

i-a! excellent Gifts ; but afterwards by Jupiter I

in Difpleafure fe.ic to her Hufcand Promeibeus

g S 2. PAN'-
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PAN'NICLE [pannicula, L.] a llitic Clout

[
(^r.] a PUyer that can reprefent the Gcilure,

or Rag. and connterfeit the Speech of any Man.
FANNI'CULUS [among ^«a^] fignif^es PAN'TONS, or pantable Sbo^s, a fort of

the fame as Mtmbrana ; which fee

PANNICULUS Carnofus [in ^nat.] is a

fort of Membrane which covers the whole

Body. L.

PAN'NIER [panitr, F. paniere, Ital. ©f

panisy L ] a Dorfer ci Eaicet to carry Bread

on Horfcback.

PANNIER-M:ff, he who winds the Horn,

or rings the Bell at the Inns of Court.

PAN'NIKEL, the Skull, the Crown of

the Head. Sptn.

PAN'NUS, a Difeafe in the Eye, when a

fieihy Web covers it. L.

PAN'OPLY [pampUa, L. of 'rra.von'Kia,

of wSv, all, and onXa, Armour, Gr.J com-

pleat Armour or Harnefs.

PAN'SOPHY [panp.phia, L. of 7?avcrocf>i'a,

Gr.'] Wii'dom or Knowledge of all Things.

PAN'SY, a Flower, Vwla tricolor. L.

To PANT [panieUry F.] to fetch one's

Brealh fliort, or breathe quick.

PANTAGRU'ELIST, a good Compa-

nion, imitating Pantagrue/, a feign'd Giant m
Rcbe'.a'is.

PAN'TAjS 7 [pantoiment,^,'] an Hawk's
PAN'TAS 5 hard fetching of Wind or

Ereath.

PANTALOO'NS [pantakn, F.] a fort of

Garment woin ancienriy, coi'fifting of

Breeches and Stockings fafteried together, ar.d

both of the fame Stuft'.

PAN'i'AS. a D.feafe in Cittle.

PaNTCH, a tort of Mat or Covering of

Rooes to keep the Sails from fieumg.

PAN'TER, the Heart. Cant.

PAIS'TERS [among Hunters^ Nets or
;

Toils to catch Deer.

PAN'TKEA [of ttSv, all, and Ssa?, Gr,

a God] certain ancient Statues, which, by the

(iifieieat Figures which were upon them, re-

prefentcd a'l ihs Gods.

PANTKEOL'OGY [TiavBioKoyU, of Trav,

and ^isXeylct,, Divinity, Gr.j the whole Sum
or Body of Divinity

Hoffe-fhoes for narrow and low Heels.
PAN'TRY [pamtiere, F.panateria, Ital.]

a Room or Ciolet where Bread and cold Meat
are kept,

PANUR'GY [panurgia, L. of TravypyU^
Gr.] Craftmefs, Subtilty, Skill in all Kind of
Matters.

PA'NUS [in Surgery'] a Sore in the glandu-
lous Paits.

PAP [pappa. L. and leal, pappa, Belg.] a

Teat, 01 Breafl Nipple.

PA'PA [7ra.7nTag, Gr. a Father
; fjme take

it for a Contradlion of Pater Patrice, a Father
of his C 'Untry

;
others of Pater Patriarcba-

rum, a Father of ths Patriarchs, others of

Pa^e I Ital. O wondertul !] the Pope.

PA'PA [TraTj-TTct?, Gr.] a Child's Name
for Father.

PAPACY [papatui, L ] the Dignity of a

Pope, or Time of his Government.
PA'P-IL [papahSf L.] belonging to the

Pope. F.

PAPA'VEROUS [psp^vereut, L.] be-

longing to a Poppy.

PAPllLARDIE, Hypocrify. Cbau,

PAPEIl [papier, F. papyrus, L. of tt*-

Truj©^, Gr.J a Subftancc made of Rdgi
whitened and ground in a MiU.
PAPILIONA'CEOUS Ffozver [among

Batamps] is fuch an one as reprefents fomc-

thing of the Papilio, or Butterfly, with its

Wings rlifplay'd. In thefe, the Petala, or

Flower Leaves are always of a diform Fi-

gure ; they are in Number four, and joined

together at the Extremities ; the Plants that

have thefe Flowers are of the leguminous

kind, as Peas, Vetches, &c.
PAPIL'LA [among Anat.] the Nipple or

Teat of a Breaft.

PAPIL'Li^^ Jntejiinorum [with Anat.]

fmall G andules or Kerneis, of which the

innermod Coat of the Inteflines or Guts is

full 5 their Ufe being to foak in the (trained

Juice caled Chyic, and to oiftribute it to the

PANTHEON [navSeov, Gr.] an ancient jlaaealVens.

Temple at Rome, dedicated to all the Heathen I PAPIhLA'RES procejfui [among Anar.]

Gods, and fince by Pope 5o«//l'« the IVch, to ! are the Extremities of the oifaftory Nerves,

the Virgin Mary, calied by the Italians, .SflKra \
which convey the vifcous Humours of the

Ahr'rn Ja rcti^nda, from its Figure. I Noftrils and Palate. L,

PAN'THER [panthers, F.pantbera, L. of \
PAPIL'LARY, belonging to, or like to a

«r«.vSPip, Gr.] a fieice Beaft.
\ Teat or Nipple.

PAN'TER ? ipanetier, F.] an Officer j PA PISM 7 [pa^ifme, F.] Pcpery, the

PAN'TLER 5 v.ho keeps the Bread in a pA'PlSTPvY 5 Dodinjes or p.inc pies of

King's or Nohlrrran's Houfe.

PANTOF'FLE [pant';vfU, F.] a Slipper.

PaNTOM'EI'ER [wavTo^STjJov, of Travra,
; the Popifli Religion.

the Pspifts.

PA'PISA [papijie, F.] one that profeflcs

PAPPiF.R, Milk Pottage. Cant.

I PAP'l OLTS [oi pcppus, L.] downy, or full

( of Down, fofr, fpongy.

PAN'TOMIME [cf TravTtt, and ^T^©-.,
\

PAP'PUS [among Botanips] is that foft

a Mifiiick, pattdmii/iuit L. of 7:a.\r6pii^uO^,
, light Down which grows out of the Seed*

I
of

all, and y.ZTfjy, Meafuie, Gr.] a Mathema-
tical Infljiiriient tor mcaforing all forts of

Angles, He'ghtv, Lengtha, &c.

%
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cf lomt PiantS) fuch as Thlftles, Dandelion,

Hawkwceii, isfc, and which buoys them up fo

into the Air, that they can be blown any

where about with the Wind.
PAP'ULA, a Swelling with many reddifh

Pimples which cat and^fpread, alfo a kind «f

Small Pox.

PAPULOS'ITY [papuhftai, L.] Fulnefs

of Blifters or Pimp'es,

PAR [par, L.J equal, as to be at par, i, t,

to be equal.

PAR, for. Chau.

PAR cf Exchange [in Traffck"] is when
one to wliom a Bill is payable, receives of

the Acceptor juft fo much Money in Va-
lue, as was paid to the Drawer by the Ke-
niicter,

PAR Vagum [among Anatom^Jli\ is a Pair

of Nerves arifing below the auditory ones,

from the Sides of the oblongated Marrow.
PA'RABLE [paraboU, F. parabola, L. cf

wapaooXtj, Gr.'\ a continued Similitude or

Comparifon.

PA'RABLE [parabilii, L.] eafy to be had,

procurefl, or goiten.

PARAB'OLA [of wapafcaXXw, Gr.] j?

one of the three Seciions which arifes from a

Cone being geometiically cut by a Plane paral-

ied to one of its Sides.

PARABOL'ICAL 7 [paraboUqut, F.] be-

PARABOL'iCK 5 longing to a Parable

6r Pcirabola.

PARaBO'LICK Cumui, a certain Solid

nnentioned by Dr. Wallis.

PaRABOL'ICK Pyrami.icid [in Geometry']

2 fi lid Figure fo called from its particular

Fcrmarion.

PARABOL'ICK Spaa [in Geometryl Is the

Area or Content, between the Curve of the

Parabola and any entire Ordinate,

PARABOL'ICK Spindle [in Geometry'^ a

foUd Body formed by the turning of a Hemi-

paraho'a about its Ordinate.

PARAB'OLISM [;n Algebra] is theDi-
vifion of the Terms of an Equation by a

know/n Quantity that is involved or rsultiplied

in the firfl- Term.
PARA'BOLOID [in Geometry'\ is a Solid

formed by th? Circumvolution of a Parabola

about its Axis,

PAR ACEL'SAN, a Phyfician who follows

the Method of Paracelfus, which was to cure

fey exceeding ftrcng Oilf, (is'c.

PARACELSIS'TICK, Medicimi prepared

after the Method of Paracelfus.

PARACEL'bUS an erriincnt Phyfician,

born at Eiljlendtn in Siviizerland, Anno 149^,
who ufed exceeding flrong Oils, and Wateis
extra<^cd from Vegetables, &c. was very fuc-

refsful in his Pra£licv*, who faid that by feme
of his Medicines he could preferve the Life of

a Man f^r fome Ages ; be died in SaltX'

lurgh. Anno 1 541, but not'Aithout Suspicion

P A
of being poifoned by means of fome 0/ lus
own Profeflion.

PARACEN'TESIS [paracentefe, F. of «*-
famyrns-ig, Gr,] b a Perforation of the Clieft,

to difcharpe corrupt Matter lodged there ; or
of the Abdcmettf to let out Water, as in the
Dropfy. L,

PARACEN'TRICK Motion, or Impetui
[in the Ne-zu AJlroncmy] is a Term for (o

much as the revolving Planet approaches
nearer to, or recedes farther from, the Sun, or
Center of Attradion.

PARACHRO'NISM, an Error in Chro-
nology, a miftaking the Time of an Adion or
Adventure in any Hiftory.

PAR'ACIUM [in Doomfiay Eook] the Te-
nure which is between Partnets.

PAKACLL'TE [paracUius, L. of irupx-
kXkto^, Gr.] ai Advocate or Comforter.
PARACMAS'TICA Ftbris [vra^axfx.xi'i.

nog, and ttv^sto,-, Gr.] a Fever that decline*
daily.

PARACMAS'TICAL [paramapcus, L. of
^a^xXjWa^jjio,-, of Trapaufxr], Gr,] pertairving

to a kind of continual hot- burning Fever,
wherein the Heat, when it is at its Height,
diminifheth by little and little, till it totally

ctafeth.

PARAC'ME [9r«f«y.^^, Gr. a Declen-
fion] according to Galen, that Part of Life
where a Perfon is fiid to grow old, and
which he reckons from 35 to 49, when he
is faid to be old.

PARA'DE, great Shew, State. F.
PARA'DE [in Military Affain] the Place

where Troops afTemhle together, either in
order to mount the Guards, or for any other
Service.

PARADIAS'TOLE [TrapaJtarsX^, C-.]
a Figure in Rhetorck, where the Oration in-
largcs ordiftinguifhesupon a Matter. F.
PAR'ADIGM [paradigme, F. of wa^a-

hyixa., Gr.] an Example or Inftance of
lomething faid 01 done.

PAR'ADISE [paradis, F. paradifus, L. of
Trapahis-o;, Gr,] a Place of Pieafure, the
Garden of Eden,

PAR'ADISE App!e, a delicious Fruit.

PARADI'SI Grana, Cardamum Seed. L,
PARA'DOX [paradoxe, T, of paradoxunif

L. of -Trapaoo^ov, of 9ragi, beyond, ani
^o^ct, Opinion, Gr.] a ftrange Sentiment,
contrary to the common Opinion, but yet
true.

PARADOX'AL 7 [paradoxus, L. of
PARADOX'ICaL 5 TTcL^i^o^cg, Gr.] be-

longing to a Paradox, furprizing.

PARaDOaOL'OGY [TTst.^ah^oXoyU, of
TTa^ah^oi, and ^Byx, to fay, Gr.] a fpeak-
ing by Paradoxes.

A PARADRO'ME [paradremus, L. of w*-
1
e^ahouo;, Gr.] a Will or Gallery having no

' Shelter over head.

PA-
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^AR/E'NESIS I'CTci^ama-ii, Gr.] a Pre-

cept, Admonition, or Inftruftion. L.

PAR^NET'ICK [parcineticus, L. of

'sJ-apajveTixof, Gr.] apt to pcrfuade or ad-

monifh.

PA'RAGE [in Laivl Equality of Name,

Blood, or Dignity j but ef^-eciaily of Land in

dividing an Inheritance.

PA'RAGE, Birth, Parentage. Chaa.

PARA'GIUM, Peerage, or the Quality of

8 Peer of the Realm.

PARAGIUM [in the Civil La'iv] the

Right of Nobiettiens younger Children tc

hold Part of their main E/^are, without doing

Homage to their elder Brother.

PARAGIUM, the equs! Con?litj'on be-

tween two Parties to be mairied. 0. L.

PARAGO-'GE [Tra^aycc-/-}, Gr.] a Figure

in Rhetorick, whereby a Letter or Syllable is

added at the End of a Word.
PARAGO'GE [in Surgery] tj^at Fitnefs

of the Bancs to one another, as is djfcernable

in thsir Articulation.

PAR AGO'GICAL, belonging to the Figure

PAR'AG ON [paragon, F. faragone, Ital.J

a comijleat Model or Pattern, a Conhpfi-r, an
|

equal ; a!fa a peerlefs Dame, or one without
j

Con" pare. 1

FARAGOR'ICKS [parag'>rira, L. of vra-

^a,yo^(iiu., CV.j Medicines v/hich affvvage or

eaie Pains.

PAR'AGRAPH [paragraphey V , paragra-

phuif L. of Tra^a-y^a^i^, Gr.] 3 ffnaUer Sec-

tion of a Book, where the Line breaks viY,

or what is comprehended between one Break

and another.

PA^RAGRA'PHE [^a^aycct<^v, Gr.] a

Writing or Note in the Margin of a Book.

PAP.AGRAPEE [in Rhetorick] a de-

clining or waving of the Matter in Contro-

veify.

PARALIPO'MENA [Tra^aT^eiTrofAiva, Gr,

i. e, left out, not fpoken of
J

the two Books

of Chronicles in the O'd Teilament, fo called

becaufe feme Things are related there which

are omitted in other Place?. Gr,

PARALIPSIS [7r«^aXE4»f, Gr,] a kind of

Irony, a Figure in Rhetorick, wherein thai

thing feems to be let pafs, which neverthelefs

is defigned to be infifled on at large.

PARALLAC'TICAL 7 [in Aliror.omy]

PARALLAC'TICK J bclongfng to a

Parallax.

PARALLAC'TICAL Angle [in Alironomy]

is an Angle made by the obiohg cutting of a

Circle of the Altitude with theEcliptick.

PARALLAX' [paralhxey F. parallaxis,

L. of 'jja-ikWaliQ, Gr.] the Difference be-

tweem the true and apparent Place of a

Pi a net.

PARALLAX c/ Ajcevfjn. [in Ajironowy]

is the D ffercnce between the true and apj-a

rem Afcenfion of a Piaaet,

P A
PARALLAX ofDulinatlon [In A/Jrofioihy]

is the Difference between the true and ap-
parent Declination of a Planet,

Horizontal PARALLAX [in Agronomy] It

when the Sun, Moon, or any other Planet,
is in the Ecrixon,

P/^PvALLAX cf Latitude [in AJ^ronomy] is

the Difference between the true and apparent
Latitude of a Planet, as it is obferved from
liie Su'face or the Center.

PARALLAX<5/Lfl;;ri.'(ff [in AJirorjcmy] is

the Difference between that Place in ihe Eclip-

tick, which a Planet appears to have to an Eye
placed upon the Surface of the Earth, and that

which it would feem to have to an Eye placed

at i\\t C-nter.

Tbt Moan a PARALLAX to tie Sun [in

Aitrcnam-f] is the Excefs of the Paiailax cf

the ivloon above that of the Sun.

PAR'ALLEL fparalUk, F. paraliclus, L, of

Tra^aKXnKogf Gr,] equally , or every where
alike.

A PAR'ALLEL [paral'e'e.Y, of parallelus,,

L, of Tras.^AXjjXo?, Gr.] a Comparifon of

Perfons ana Things one with another.

A PARALLEL [in Geography] is a

Space on the Terreitrial Glnbe, comprehend-

ed between tv.'o Circles parallel to the E-
quinofJtial,

PARALLEL Cirr/fi [in .^/rsKcwy] are all

the kffer Circles
j

particularly the Circles of"'

Latifude.

PARALLEL P.'anes [in Gccmetry] thofe

Planes which have all the Perpendiculars

drav.-n between them equally cifiant every

where,

PARALLEL Rays [in Opticks] are thofe

Rays which keep an equal Diftance from the

vifjble Obiett cf th^i Eye.

PARALLEL Ruler, an Inf^rument foi

drawing Lines parallel to each other.

PARALLEL Sailing, is failing between

two Places under the fame Latitude.

PARALLEL Sphere, is the Pofition of

the Sphere, which has one Pole in the Ze-

nith, "end the other in the Anadir, and the E-
quinodVial in the Horizon.

PARALLELS [in Geometry] are Lines

which always keep at an equal Diftance from

one another,

PARALLELS of Altitude [in A/^ronomy]

the Circles drawn parallel t© the Honrcon, and

are called Ahnicanten.

VAKAhLHh^ ofDull fation [in Afronomy]

are Circles parallel to the Equncdt.al, fup-

pofed to pafs through every Degree and Minute

or the Meridian, between the Equinodlial and

each Pole of the World.

PARALLELS of Latitude [on the Ter-

reflrial Globe] are C^'cles parallel tf^ the Equi-

roftial, the fame witu Parallels of Declination

on the Celeftiil.

PARALLELS of Latitude [on the Celef.

\tiai Globe] arc Icffcr Circles parallel to th-

I Ecliptick^
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IKciiptick, imagined to pafs through every

Pegree and Minute of the Colurtt.

PARALLE'LISM, the being parallel.

PARALLE'LISM of the Earth's j^xis [in

j^jironcmy'] the Earth's keeping its Axis in its

annual R.t volution round the Sun, in a Pofi-

tion always parallel to itfelf.

PARALLE'LOGRAM [ paralhlogranme,

"^
, paralUlogrammutTi, L. irapA'K'KnXoy^a.u'xciV

,

Gr.2 is a plain Figure bounded by four Hight

Lines, whereof the cppolics are parallel one to

another.

PARALLELOGRAM'iMICK, belonsing

to a Parallelogram.

PARALLELOGRAM'MICK ProtraBor,

a Semicircie 0-.ade of Brafs with four Rulers

in Form of a Parallelogram, to move to ^t\y

Angle.

PAHALLELOPE'PID [among Matbema-

ticiani] is a foiid Figure contained under f;x

Parallelograms, the cppofite Sides of which are

equal and parallel ; or it is a Pxifm whofe

Ba:e is a Parallelogram.

PARALLELOPLEU'RON [among Ma-
ihcmaticians'] an imperfedl Parallelogram, or

kind of Trapezium; two of v/hofe oppofite

Sides are parallel, bat the other two not pa-

rallel.

PARAL'OGISM [farahgifme, F. fa-

rahgtjmui, L. •rra.pa>.oyis-fAQg^ Gr.J a falla-

' cious, or dsceitful Way of arguing, where
from two Propcfitions a falfe Conciufion is

deduced.

To PARAL'OGIZE [paralogizare, L.] to

leafon fophidicaily.

PARALYT'ICAL \paraJytique, Y. paraly-

ticus, L. of 'rra^aKvny.oq, Gr.j belonging to,

or ficJc cf, a Palfy.

A PARALYT'ICK [paralytique, F. para-

iyticus. L.] one'^troubled with a Palfy,

PA'PvAxMENT, 7 [among Hunterti the

PA'REMENT, ^ red Fle/h between the

Skin and Body of a Deer. F.

PAR'AMENTS, Robes of State. Ch.

PARAME'SE ['!fafAfA£<rov, Gr.J the Sound
of the fifth String in Mufickj alfo the Note
called B-fa-b-mi.

PARAM'ETER [In Ccnkk SeS^iors] is a

third proportional Line called ^hjaj/af and

any Ordinate cf a Parahola.

PAR'AMOL^NT [of para., to, and mon-
teur, to mount, Span.^ above all, fovereign

or abfoiu'e.

Lord PAR'AMOUNT [Law T^tm] the

fupreme Lord of the Fee.

PAR'AMOUR \_apr.rando amorem^ L. gain-

ing Love] a Lover, or Sweet-heart.

PARANE'TE [ffcgav^Tj,, Gr.} in Mu-
scle, the fecond of the fixth String.

PAR'ANYMPH [paravytrpbe, F. para-

nyrnpbuiy L. cf 7rajavu,u<J):!?, Gr.] a Bride-

man or Bride-maid ; alfo one who makes a

Speech in Commendation of one who com-
jpftcnces Doftor.in an Univcrfity,

P A
^PARAPEG'MA [7r«?a»rn>//!*<t, Gr.] ,
Table eiCftedpublickly, containi.'jg an Account
of Eclipfes of the Sun.and Moon, Riiing and
Setting cf the Srars, iSc,

PARAPEG'MATA [among AflroUgtnl
th- Table fin v/hich they crcd Schemes.
PAPv'AFET [parapeito, Iral. of pararty to

d.:fe.nd, and petto^ Itai. the Breafr] a Wall, or

r.^.iCony, Brcarr-hifh, ranging about a Pillar,

Tower, ^r. ArchUeR,
PARAPET [in Firtificati'm'] a Breaft-

Wcvk raifed on Baftions, Ramparts, fefc.

PARAPHANA'LL\
PARAPHER'NA
PAPvAPHERNA'CIA_

whxh a Wifi brinj^s her Hufband over and
above her Dcwzr. I..

PARAPKrMOSIS [of ./ragi, and <^ifj.u.

c-i?, Gr.J a Fault cf a Man's Yard, wh;n the
Prt^putium is too fhort to cover theGlansj
alfo a Narrownefs and Contraftion of the
V/omb.
PaP.'APHRASE [parapbr^/is, L. of 9r»'

^i^^ac-i;, Gr.] the Exprelliiig of a Text in
plainer Words, and more largely, and ac*
ccmmodated to the Reader's Capacity. F.

To PA'RAPHRASE [parafbrajtr, F.] ta
make a P^raphrafe or Comment upon.

PAR'APHRAST [par^phraf.e^ F. para-

pbrafius, L, of 7rapay^«5-r,f, Gr.] one who
psraphrafes or expounds a Matter by other
Words.

PARAPHRAS'TICAL [parapbraflicut^

L. of Trafa^p^ag-iKo;, Gr.^ belonging to fuch
an Expcfition.

PARAPHRE'NITES [of Tra^^.^, and <p^y,-

vTtj?, Gr.] a Madnefs accompanied wii^h 4
continual Fever.

PARAFHROSY'NE [':^a^a<pP0<r6v^, Gr.]
a flight fort of doting in the Imagination and
Judgment.
PARAPLEGI'A ['srajctTrX^jyi'tf, Gr] a

Paifv feizin.g all the Parts of the Body below
the 'Head.

PARAQUET'TO, a fmall fort of Parrot,

a Bird.

PARARY'THMOS [among Phyfuiam] a

Pulfe not fuitable to a Perfon's Ag?. Gr.

PARASAN'G, a Perj^nn Meafure cf a-

bcut four Englijh Miles.

PARaSCE'VE [wajas-xEu^, Gr. Prepa-

ration] the Eve of the Sabbath or Hohdays
j

cfpecially Eofer Evi,

PARASELE'NE [tD-a^^ao-sAv/jj, Gr.] a

Mock Moon, a Meteor in a waieiiili Cloud
refembling a Moon,
PARASIO'PESIS ['ma.far'.-Jnrr.Ti;, Gr.f

a keeping Silence, a Figure m Rheti-rick,

when we fay we will not fpeak of iuch a

thing.

PAR'ASITE [parajitus, L. of 'cza-^ari-ou

Gr] a Siaeil-Feaft, a Trencher Fuend, a

flattering Spnn;rer. F.

PARAS'lTTCAL [parajincus, L. of
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ifffapaa-irUo?, Gr.] belonging to a Parafite.

PARASITICAL Plants [with Botamp\

thofe that arc nouriihed by the Stock of

others.

PAR'ASOL [Span.'\ a fort of fmall Cano-

py or Umbrella to keep off the Rain. F.

PARAS'TADIS [in Arcbiteaure} the

Pofts or Pillars of a Door, called Jauaibs.
* PARAS'TATA [in Arcbite£iure'\ a But-

trefs fet on the Side of Pillars. Gr.

PARAS'TATiE [in Anat.'] certain Vcf-

fels which compofe that Body which is fixed

on the Back of the Tefticlcs, Gr, See Epi-

PARASYNAN'CHE[«r%cryva3^X^,Gr.]
an Inflammation of the Muicies of the upper

Partof the Gullet.

PARASY'NAXIS [of ttrafa., and ^ma^K,

Cr.] a gathering together, a Conventicle, or

unlawful Meeting. C, L,

PARA'THESIS ['sra?a8zs-i;, Gr,] a Figure

in Grammar, where two or mote Subftantives

are put in the fame Cafe.

PARA'THESIS [in Rbetorick] a fmall Hint

©f a Thing given to the Auditors.

PARA'THESIS [in Pnntirg] is the Mat-

ter contained within two Crotchets, marked

thus [ ].

PARATIT'LA [in Civil Law] a fummary

Explanation of the Lavv Titles, and the Sub-

jeti Matter of them.

PARAVaIL' [in Common LaKv] the low-

eft Tenant, or he who is a Tenant to one who
holds his Fee of another.

PARAVAUNT' [of faraventure, F.] by

chance.

PAR'ARON, a Wood-knife. Spen,

To PAR'BOIL [farbouiller, F. or, q. d.

fart-hoill to boil but in part.

To PAR'BREAKE [fich etkccl^CU, 7'<^»^]

to vomit. Spen.

PAR'BUCLE [5e« Term'] a Rope ufed in

the Nature of a Pair of Slings.

PAR'C.^ [according to the Potts] the

three Ladies of Deftiny, Clotho, LacbefUy and

AtropQi ; the firft bears a Diftaff, the fecond

fpins the Thread of a Man's Life, and the

. third cuts it off",

A PAR'CEL [parcelUi F.] Part, Portion,

Bundle.

PAR'CEL Makers [in the Exchequer] two

Officers who make the Parcels of the Elchea-

tors Accounts.

To PARCEL, to divide into Parcels.

To PARCEL a Seamy is, after the Ship

is caulked, to lay over in a narrow Piece of

CanvaS;^ and then to pour on it hot Pitch and

Tar.
PAR'CENERS [in Common Laiv] are

where one feifed of an Eflate of Inheritance,

hath IHue only Daughters, and dies, and the

Lands defcend to the Daughters, but as one

Heir, and are called Parceners.

PARCENERS [ according to Cuj^om ]

P A
li when a Man d'es feifed of Lands in Gavel-
kind, and hath Iffue d.veri Sons j then the
Sons are Parceners by the Cuftom.
To PARCH, to burn, or dry up.

PARCHMENT [parchtmin, F. pergf*
mCltt, Tent, pergamena, L. {o called became
invented at Pergamos, in Afia Minor, by King
Eumenes, vvhen Paper, that was in Egypt oa-
ly, was prohibited by Ptolemy to be tranfported

into AJia] Skins of Sheep, ^c, drefled for

writing,

PAR'CINARY [Law Term] a holding or

poffefliog of Land by Joint Tenants, who arc

otherwife called Carpaceners.

PAR'CITY [parcitas, L.] Sparingnefs,

Frugality.

PAR'CO Fra&o, a Writ which lies agalnft

him, who breaks a Pound, and takes away
the Bcafts m it,

PAR'CUS, a Pound to confine trefpafling

or flraying Cattle. 0. L.

PAR'DIEUX, by the Gods. Ch. Fr,

PARDIE, or Perdue, veiily. Spenc.

PAR.'DON, Forgivensfs, efpecialiy that

which God gives Sinners.

To PAR'DON [in Latv] the forgiving

a Felony or Offence committed againfk the

Kjng.

PAR'DON [ex gratia ngii] is fuch a

Pardon as the King affords with feme ipecial

Regard to the Perl'on, or fome other Circum-

ftancej. C.

PAR'DON [by the Courje of the Laiv] is

fuch as the Law of Equity allows for a light

Ofrence,

PAR'DONABLE [pardonable^ F.] that

may be pardoned.

PAR'DONERS, Perfons who formerly car-

ried about the Pspe's Indulgences, and fold

them to the higheft Bidders.

PAR'DURABLE, everiafting. Chau.

To PARE [of ffpararsy L, to feparate,

Minptiu o(parir, F. to trim] to cut off by

fmall Slices.

PAREC'BASIS [i^Ta^UQaTii, Gr.] a Fi-

gure in Rhetorick, where the main SubjetSl

is departed from.

PAREGO'RICKS [paregoricay L. 'nrage-

yo^uety Gr.] Medicines that comfort and

allwage.

PA'REIL, equal, alike. F.

PA'REL, F-urniture or Rigging of Ships.

Chau.

PAREL'CON [wajiiXxov, Gr.] a Figure

in Grammar, in which a Word or Syllabic is

added to the End cf another.

PARE'LIUM 7 [ro-a^iiXtov, ^r.] a mock
PARHE'LIUM 5 San.'a Meteor, appear-

ing on each Side cf tho Son.

PARE'MENT [in Architeaure] an uni-

form Courfe of Stones.

PARE'PvlENTS, the Ornaments of an

AUar.

PAREM'PTOSIS [in Pbyfuk] is whfn
Ike
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rtie Blood Aides from the Heart into the

great Artery.

PARENCEPH'ALIS [r^ctfsyy.B<pct\tg, Gr.]

the hindtrmoft Part of the Srdiii.

PARENCHY-'MATA [':!7apiyx'J<^ct, Gr.]

thofe Bowels through which ilie blood pafTes

for its better Fermentation, a* the Heait,

Liver, &c. In a large Senfe, ail the Bow-
: els, becaufe they are louk'd upon as fo many

Strainers to the Humours which pafs thro'

them.

PAREN'CRVMOUS Parfs of the Body,

[ ^y-hh the Old ^natcmifis] {\e(hy Parts that

fill up the Inter Ibices between the Vclfels,

A PA'RENT [f>arers, L. of pario, to

bring forth young ] a Father or Mother. F.

PA'RENTAGE, Kindred, Stock, Fa-

roily.

PARENTAL [farentalis, L. ] belonging

to Parents.

PARENTA'LIA, Feafts and Sacrifices

performed by the Romans at the Funerals of

their Relations and Friends. L.

PARENTA'TION, the Performance of

fuch Solemnities. L.

PARENTELE, an Hundred. Cbau.

. PARENTHESIS [ '^rapivdncru;, Gr. of

I
"BTflja, and liTc'Sij/xt ]a Cijul'e put into the

' Middle of a Sentence, wh ch being left out,

the Senfe remains entire, and is thus marked,

()• L>
A PARENTICIDE [parcnudda, L.] one

that kills Father or Mother.

i PARENTICIDE [of parentum and cades,

I
L.j the Killing or Murder of a Pdrent.

j
PARENTYNE, Parentage. Chau.

j

PARER'GA [in AnbiteBure] ornamental

Additions to a principal Work j alfo fmall ,

Pieces of Paintings on the Sides, or in the

Corners of the principal Piece.

PARFAY, by my Faith. Chau.

PAR'GET [probably q( tariei, L. a V/all]

ihePJafter of a Wall.

PARHYPATE ['STx^vTr'^m, Gr.] the

;
Sound of the String next the Bafe,

PA'RIAN Marble, an excellent fort of
' white Marble.

;
PARIATIQN [aiTiong Mtrchanit] Even-

l iwfs of Accounts.
' PARFETALS [in A/;atomy] two Bones of

,
the Fore part of the Hrad.
PARIL [peri/, Fr.] Peril. Cb.^u.

: PARIL'ITY [pari'itas, L.] Likenef^,

I

PAR'IS. thechief Citv ot France.

\
PARIS Garden [the Houfe of Ro^yert de

I

Pans, which King Richard III, proclaim'd

a Receptacle of Butchers Garbage] the Bear-
Gai<1en in Souibiv^'-k.

PAR'ISH [paroijfe, F. par^cia, L. of
TT-z^oiK-.a Gr. ] a Territory which m Eccle-

< fiadical Matters is under the Charge of a

particular Prieft.

PARISHIONER [pardjlen, F. paracu!,
L. of Tri^oir.c^j Gr, ] asi Inhibicant of a

PariEfi,

P A
PARISTFI'MIA [7r«;.V.V<:« Gr. ] tvi-<,

Glandules of the Mouth, tied tc^eihex by a
tender Piodudtion.

PARISYLLAB'ICAL [in Gratrmar] la-
ving an equal Number of Sv;lab:e5.

PAR'ITOUR. Sie^pprnor.
PAR'ITY [paritif, F. oi par, tat, L.]E-

quality, EvcnntA.
PARK [ peapp-^c, Sax. -^uitk, BJg.

pare, F. j a Piece of Ground inclo&'d and
itock'd with wild Beads of Chace.

PARK of Artillery [ in a Camp ] is the

Place appointed for the Ar;illtry, •viz. Guns,
Po-zcdtr, Sec. wh»|||^ is generally the Rcar of
both Lines of an Army.
PARK of ArvAkry [at a Stege'] is a Fort

fortified out of Cannon Shot cf tlic Place be-
fieged, whe.e the Cannon, Povvder, artificial

Fires and Ammjnition, are kept and gua-'ded

only by the Fire-men, to avoid CaluaJtiej

which may happen by Fire.

PARK of FrO'vif.or.s [in a Can^p] is a
Piace in the Rear of every Rrgiment, which
is taken up by the Sutlers who follow ibe Ar-
my with all forts of Provifions, who Icli them
to the Soldiers.

PARK Boot [LaTJj Term] a being (itz from
the Djty of inclofing a Paik.

PAR'fCER, the Keeper of a Park.

A PARLE, a Parley. Sbahifp.

PAR'LEY [c(par!er, F. to fpeak] a C>fi-

ference with an Enemy about fome Affa.r or

Propofal ; a!fo a talking with.

To PARLEY, to difcourfe or confer

with.

To beat a PARLEY 7 to give the Signal

To Jcurda PARLEY S for fuch a Con-
ference by Beat of Drum or Sound of Trum-
pet.

PAR'LIAMENT [parliarrent, of parlerf,

F, to fpcak, or of our ynrlc:',] the chief

AiTembly and Council of the Nation met
together, to make or alter Laws.

PARLIAMENT <f; /a 5ffn3'i, a Parliament

fo named on account of the B.aioas coming
arm'd againft the Spencers, vyiih coioura

Bands upon their Sleeves for Diftinction, in

the Time cf Kina Edivard II.

PARLIAMENT [in the Inns f Court,

snd Temple^ an AiTembly, wherein ihey cn-
fult about the common A-tiairs of the:r refj.cc-

ive Houfes.

PARLIAMENTARY [parkmenfaire, F.]

belonging to, or agreeable with, the Method
of Pariidm°rt.

PAR LIAMENTUM diabo:i,vm, a Par-

liament held at Covcri ry, A^- 3?. 'if htK VI.

in which Edward LiLii of March, who after-

wards was King, and feverai Nobles, were

attainted of Higti Tieafon. L.

PARLI.'VMENTUM ind-.'i^.rvm [u e. the

Parl.ament cf the Cnicarned] a Parliament

h;ld at Coventry, An. 6, Htrry IV, /,.

H h h h PAR-
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PARLIAMENTUM infanum [ i, e, the

trad Parliament
J a Parliament held at Ox-

ford, An, 41. of Htnry Jil.

PARLlAMENTUM religiofum [t. e. the
leligious Parliament] a Conference held in

ths Parlour or common Room of a Monaf-
terv.

PAR'LOUR [parloir, F. ] a low Room
to receive Company in.

PAR'LQUS [q, d. perilous, periUeux, F.]
idangerous, ilirewa, fubtil.

PARLOUS [q. d. feirhj$'\ without E-
gual, incomparable.

PARMESAN', a fort of Ch-.cfe made in

Tarma in Italy. L. *

PAR'NEL [of Peironilh, a proper Name
of Woiren ] a wanton Woman, an im-
Hiodeft GirK

PA^RO'CHIAL [faroijfialy F. ] of or b^.-

longing to a Pari/h.

PAROCHIA'NUS, any Perfon living

-within the Diocefc of a Biihop, 0. L.
PARODON'TIS [ Tta^o^ovrlq, Gr. ] a

Swelling in the Gums,
PAR'ODY [parodie, F. parodia, L. of

ira^o^ia,, Gr. ] a poetick Sport, the turning
fome lerious Pieces into Burlefque.

PAROE'MIA [fra^oifxU, Gr.] a Pro-
verb.

PAROEMIA [in Rhetorick} a proverbial

Manner of fpealcmg. L.
PARO'LA, a Word, or Words. ImI.

PAROLA [in Mujick Booh] fignifies thofe

Words of which a Song or Cantata is com-
pofed. Ifal,

PARO'LE, Speech, Word, Saying. F.
PAROLE [in Law] a Plea in a Court.

PAROLE [ among Soldiers j is when a

Prifoner of War is permitted to go into his

own Country, or to his own Party, upon
his Promife to return at the Time appointed,
if not exchanged.

Leafi PAROLE [in Lazv] a Leafe by
"Word of Mouth.
PAROI'MOION

[ fxct^oiftoiov, Gr. ] a

grammatical Figure, wh:n all the Words of
a Sentence begin alike, or with the fame
Letter. L.

PARONOMA'SIA [7rcL^ovopt.a<rU, Gr.] a
Figure in Rbeiorick, when we allude to thp
Meaning of any thing by a fmaii Change of
the Letters, as iVbf Friends, but Fiends were
hert. L,

PARONYCHIA [ lia^ovvxUy Gr, ] a
"Whiteloe, a pretei natural Swelling under the
Root of the Nail.

PARONYCHIA [in Botary] Whitloe-
Worr, or Grafs, a Heib l"o called from its

I'jppoied Virru«, in fuppurating and cl^anfing

iuch Tum'"u'*s.

PARO ri.DES [ TTft^eTi'e^c?, Gr, ] the
pi>noui,rs behind the tars- alfo a Swelling
o{ 'hoi" Olatdu:??, L,

•l'^AP-\*XySM [pa'ox'fjm^ F, psroxyfvv^s,

P A
L. of netpo^virixlf, Gr ] the Accefs or Fit of
an Ague, Fever, or other Difeare,

PARPUNC'TUM, 7 a Coat of Mail, or
PERPUNC'TUM, 5 Doublet quilted for

Armour. O. L.

PAR'RELS [in a F^hip] are Fames made
of Tiucks, Ribs, and Ropes, put about the
Mafts, and made faft to the Yards at both
Ends,

PARRKE'SIA [Tnty^ne-U, Gr.] a Lib«ty
or Freedom of Speech. L.
PAR'RICIDE [parricidut?!, L. q. qui pa-

rentem Cisdit] a Murdcier cf Father or Mo-
ther, or any cf his near Kindred j alfo a
Traitor to his Country. F.

PARRICIDE Iparricidtum, L.] the Of-
fence of Pariic'.de.

A PAR'ROT, a Bird well known.
To PAR'RY [paver, F. j to pat by a

Thruft artificially in Fencing.

To PARSE [q. d. in partes dividers, L. ]
to expound a Leffon according to the Rulca
of Grammar.
PARSIMO'NIOUS [farfmoniojus, U] fa-

ving or thrifty.

PARSIMO'NIOUSNESS, Sparingnefs.

PAR'SIMONY [parfmonia, L.] Sparing-
nefs, Thriftinefs, good Hufbandry.
PARS'LEY [parfil, C. Br. ptrfil, F. pe.

trofefirMm, L. of TTET^oaeXjvov, Qr,] a well-
known Herb.

PARS'LEY- Pdrf [ Percepierre, F. ] aa
Herb good againft the Gravel or Stone in the
Kidneys.

PARS'NEP 7 [pajiinaca, L. ] a well-
PARS'NIP 5 known efculent Plant.

PAR'SON [^. d. the Per/on who fhould
take Care of the Souls of his PariihionersJ the
Redor or Mioifter of a Pariih.

PARSON Imparfone'e [ Laiv Term ] one
who is put in Pofleffion of a Parifh Church
appropriate or prefentative.

PARSON Mortal, formerly the Reftor of
a Church, made fo for his own Life, was {q

called.

PARSON" Immortal, a collegiate or con-
ventual Body wag fo called, to whom the
Church was appropriated for ever.

PARS'ONaGE, a fpiritual Living, fet a-
part for the Maintenance of the Mini/ler of
a Church ; alfo the Manfion or DwcUing-
houfe of 3 Parfan,

PART [pars, L.] a Piece of a Thing, 2

Share, or Portion. F.

FART [in Anatomy] is that of which the

whole Body is compofed, and which partakes
with it of common Life and Senfe.

PART [in Logick] is that which is joined

to any L^niverfal.

PART [in Matbcmaticks] is a Icfs Quan-
tity compared with a greater.

PART of Fortune
\ among Aflrologtrs ]

is the Place from whence the Moon takes

her Piogre.fs at the v&ry Moment in

whick

{
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t?hlch the Sun rifes frcm the Point of the

£aft.

Profortioval PART [in Matbematicks'] a

Part or Number which bears any Propoitjon

to fome Part or Number.
To PART [part,?, F. 0^ partiriy L.] tO

«liv:de into Parts, to fcparat?,

PART'AGE, Partition, fharing or divid-

ing. F,

To PARTA'KE [of jjart and X^\t\ to

take Part of or with,

A PARTA'KER, a Sharer in.

PARTE, a Part. Ital.

PARTEN, to partake. Cbau.

PARTER'RE, a Garden wiih Knots or

FIg'jrer, a Flower Garden, F.

PARTES Jinii nibil babusrunt, &c. an

Exception taken againft a Finfe levied. L.

PaR'TIAL [of pars, L.j biafied lb one's

Party or Jr.tere/t. F,
PARTIAL'ITY [parualite, F.] a fiding

too much with a Party, a being more on the

Cne S de than the other,

PAR'TIBLE, that may be parted.

To PARTi'ClPATE [of participer, F.

part'icipaium, L.] to partake oi; to have a

Share in.

PARTICIPA'TION, a taking Part of.

.y. oiL.
PARTICIPIAL [in Grammar'\ belonging

to, or having the Quality of a Participle,

PAR'TICIPLE (of pan and capio, L.]

cne of the Eight Parts of Speech, fo named
from its partaking both of the Noun and of

the Verb. Graiii.

PARTICLE [particule, F. of partlcula,

L.j a fmall Parcel, or little Part; mGrhh-
fnar, a fmail undeclined Word.
PARTICULAR [partkuliery F. of par-

ticiilarii, L j proper, peculiar, lingular, ex-

traordinary, intimate, fainiliar.

A PARTICULAR [paraculare, L.] an

Inventory of Goods, a particular Circum-
ftance.

PARTICULARITY [partlculaHi/. F.] a

particular Matter, a Singularity of Humour.
To PARTICULARIZE [panirulanfer,

F.j to enlarge upon Particulars, to give a par-

ticular Account of.

PARTICULARLY [panicuJafitiri L.]
in particular.

PARTIC'ULARNESS, ^ingularnefs.

PAR'TILE [partilis, L.] divided, divifTble.

PARTILE j^fpea [in Afirology] the moft
axaft and full Alpeft that can be.

PART'ING, is onfe of the Refiners Ways
of feparating Gold and Silver, which is done
by Aqua Fortis,

PARTISAN [Partifdn, F.] a Favourer or

Abettor of a Party.

PARTISAN [in Military Affair^ a Com-
mander of a Party,

PARTISAN Ipar^ifane, F, Partifajte,

Itaig an Halkid,
"* *

P A
PARTI'TiON, a parting, ftaHng, of di-

divine, a Divifion, B'. of L.
PARTITION [in ^rfi)i/£^tf«] that which

divides a Room.
PARTITIOM [in lacy] a dividing of

Lands among Coheirs and Partners,

PARTITIONS faciinda, a Wiit which
lies iijT thole who hold Lands and Tene-
ments jointly, and would fever to every one
his Part. L.

PART'LETS, RufTs or Bands for Wooden.
ChfP'Tf.

PARTNER [pammaet, Be'g.l one who
takes Part, or is joined w;th another, in fome
Coruern.

PART'NERS [in a Ship] ate flrong Pie-

ces of Timber bolred to the Beams incirclin^

the Mafts at the Deck, to keep them tteady

in their Stcp^,

PART'NERSHIP, a joining with foir.e

other Perfon in fome Affair or Concern,
Trade, £fc.

PAR'TRIDGE [pinirh, F. cf perdix, L.]
a dainty Fowl.

PARTU'RIENT [parturirm, L.] Tra*
vailing, being in Labour, or ready to bring
forth,

PARTURITION, a biingirg forth, or
bemg in Labour.

PARTUS Cafareus, a Birth when a Child
is cut out of the Womb,
PARTY [partit, F. of part, L.] a Per-

fon ; alfo Aflbciation, Side, or Fa£tion.
PARTY [in Military Aff^in] a Body of

Men fent cut upon fome Expedition,

Party jury, a jury confifting of half

EngHjhmev and half Foreigners,

Party per bend [in Heraldry'^ is when
the Efcutchcon is divided in two by a diagonal
Line, either from the right to ihfe left, cr
from the left to the ripht.

PARTY ptr pah [in Heraldry] divided by
a perpendicuJar Line,

PAPvTIES [in Laiv] thofe that are namei
in a Deed or Fine as Parcies of it,

PAR'VIS, a Porch of a Chu.ch or Chapel,
an Ante-Chapel. (?.

PAR'VIDE [among Pbi/ofcpbers] LitUe-
neft, Smallnefs. L.
PAR'VITY [partitas, L.] Littlenefs,

SHiailnefs.

PARVO Noatmenfo, a Writ of Nui-
fance, L.

PAR'VUM & Crajfum [among Anetctrifis]

is the fourih Pair jb^ MufcleS of the Head," fo

called, b-caufe, tho' they are but little, yet
they are thick. L,
PAS'CAGE. 7 Grazing or Feeding of

PAS'CUAGE, 5 dnlt. O.

PAS'CHA [nCB H. rritrx^i, Gr.] the
Paflbver, a Feaft of the Jetvs j alfo the

Peilival of Eafier.

PASCHA Chufum, thetighth Day after

Eajier, cr Lnv Surday,

H h h b » PAS'-
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PAS'CHAL [pafchah's. L. ] belonging to

the J'lv'jh Paffover or Eafter. F.

PASCHAL Rents, are Rents <rf annual

Duties paid by the inferior Clergy to the Bi

ihop, at their Eofitr VififaMons,

PAS di Soure [in ForufcJiti'.n'\ the fame

wi'h Be mc.

To PASH, to dafh together.

A madVh^n, a Mad trains. Chfp.

PASH Flotver, a Plant.

PAS'QUIL [of P^ffuin, an old broken

Statue in Ri-mi, in a Place called from thence

h Fiazzi da Pajquino j it is leclconed the Cen -

tie of Rome j here Lampoons and Libels ar.°

iix'd up. Ihis Spot has bfen chofen for that

Purpo!e, becaufe this Stump of a Statuf

ftands near ri^ Streets cot of 4, and thereby

faci itates the Efcape of fuch as fix them

on] a flanderous Libel poftcd up for publick

View.
PASQUINA'DE, a Satirical Inveaive or

Libel.

PASS [p.^fe, F.] a Licence to travel j alfo

a Tbroft in Fencing,

PASS [as miyoX |u pafj fepit, Tcut, to

be wfllj a Stale or Condition.

To PASS [puffer, F. paff'are, Ital, ] to

come or go thro', by or qve;-
j to be current

as Money j to fpend Time.
PAS'SaBLE, that may be paffed over

5

alfo tolerable, indifferent. F.

PASSACAC'LIO 7 [in Mufick Booh]
PASSACAIL'LE V fjsnifies a kind of

PASSACIL'LIO 3 Air fomewhat like

a Chacoony but of a more flow or graver Move-
ment, /.'j/.

PAS'SADE, Alms or Benevolence to a

PrflTenper,

PASSA'DS 7 [in Finc'tng'] a Pafs or

PASSA'DO 5 Thruft.

PAS'SAGE [in Horftmavjh'pl the Courfe

or Manage of a Korfe forward and backward
upon the fame Piot of Ground, F.

PASSAGE, a going from one Place to ano-

ther 5 the Place tliiough which one goes. F,

PASSAGE [in Laiv'] Hire paid for being

trail ("ported over the Sea, or River. F.

PASSAGE, a Place in a Difcourle or Book
j

alfo an Event or Chance.

PASSA'GIO, a Writ linpowcring the

Keepers of the Ports to permit a Man to pafs

»ver, who hath the King's Licence.

PaSSA'GIUM, a Voyage or Expedition

made by the Kings of Epgiand to the Holy
Land. 0. L.

FAS'SANT, pafTmg; or goir>g by. F.

PAxSSARA'DO [,n a ''^kip] is a Rope
whereby all the Blocks of the Main and
Foielaiis are haled down aft.

PASSA'TOR, cne who hss the Intercfl or

Ci.immand of a River. L,

FAS'SENGER [poffagcr, F. J one who
travels by Land or Water j alfo a Kind of

fn.all trained Kawk.
PASS Fart [pifji parti, T. pofaporta, Ital.

F A
ofpjfff, F. and partus^ Ports, or porttf^ Gates,

L.J a Licence granted for the fafe P'aflagc of

a Man trOm one Place to another.

PASSEPIED [in Mujck Books] fignifies an
Air very like a Minuet in all Refpeds, only

to be play'd more brifk and lively. F.
PAS'SE ^clant [of paffer, to pafs, and vo-

ter, to fly, F. q, d. one who paffes among Sol-

diers one Day, being about to fiy ofi" the nextj

a Fajrgot in a falfe Mufler of Soldiers.

PASSIBIL'ITY [paffbilite, F. of pf^ffibiU-

tas, L. j an Aptnefs or Capacity to fufer.

PAS'SIELE [paffibilis, L.] capable of

(uffeiing. F.

PASSID, excflled. Chav.

PASSION, Affedion, Tranfport of Mind,
Anger, Suffering. F. of L.

PASSION [among Phy/icians] Pain or

Uncafinefft of the Body.

PASSION- F/owi?r, a Flower named from
its refembling feveral CrofTcs.

PASSION mtk, the Week next before

Eafter.

PAS'SIONATE [pafftome, F. ] poffeflei

with PalTion, kafly j alfo afFeft.onate, fond,

amnrot?s.

The PASSIONS [among Humanifn] the

Affeftions of the Mind, as Love, Hatred, ^c,
PAS'SIVE [pajji-vusy L.J apt to bear or

fuftlr.

PASSIVE Prhdpks [among ChymJJls] arc

Earth and Wate?.

PASSIVITY [paffwtas, L.] the State of

being infenfible.

PAS'SOVER, a Feftival among the Jczcs,

in Commemoration of the Angel's palLng by

and fpaiing the Houfes of the ^£7^1, when the

FirO-born of the F.gyptiam vvc-.ie flain.

PASSULa'TUM [ among DiJper.jMcry

Writers] s MediciuC wherein Raifms aie

the chie* Ingredient.

PASTE, ^Dough kneaded for Pie?. ^\. a

Compofiiion for flicking Things together.

To PASTE, to flick together with' Paile.

PAS'TEL, a Plant called Woad.
PA.S'TERN [paturor., F.] the Hollow of

a Bead's Heel, that Part of a Horfc's Foot

under ihe Fetlcck to the H<eel j alfo a Shac-

kle for a Horfe.

PAS'TIL [pafiiile, F. of pafiiUus, L.] a

Crayon for Pamting, a Compofition r,f Per-

fumes ; alfo a fort of Confeftionary Ware.

PAS'TIME [paffiuTKi, F. paffetempo, Ital.]

Sport, Recreation.

To PAS'TINATE [pafin^tum, L.J to dig

and delve.

PASTi*NATION, the opening, loofening

and preparing the Eav'k for Planting.

PASri'TiUM, [m Doowfciay Bock] Pa-

fture Ground,

PASTOR [paj^ure, F. ] a Shepherd or

Herdfman ; a Miniflfr of a Church, i.

PASTORAL [pajlcralis, L.] belonging t&

' a Sh:pher<j, or to a Church Miiaifter. F.

A
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A PA^'TORAL [paJJ'.raU, F. and L.]

a Sort of Po^m relating to Ai^airs between

Shepherds and Shepherdeffes.

PAS'TORAL, a Pear called the Shepherd's

Pear.

PASTORA'LE [in Mufck Books] fignifies

an Air compofed after a very fweet, cafy, gen-

tle Manner, in Imitation of chofe Airs, which

Shepherds are fuppofed to play. Iral.

PAS'TRY [patifferie, F.J Work made of

Pafle or Dough ^ a,lo the Place whfre Pafiry-

"Work is perfoimed.

To make PAS'TRY [fatifl'er, F.] to raife

Parte, &c.
A PASTRY-CcojJ [fatijier, F.] a Raifer

ofPafte, fefc.

PAS'TURABLE, that is fit or ferves for

Pafture.

PAS'TURAGE [paturage, F.] Pafture, or

Pafture-Ground.

PASTURE [paturey F. of paflura, L.J

Land refcrved for the feeding o\ Cattle ; alio

Fodder or Food for Cattle j alfo the Feeding-

Pjace of Deer.

To PAS'TURE [paturer, F] to put into

Pafture, to feed Cattle.

PAS'NAGE 7 [Laiv Ttrni] Money taken

PAS'UAGE J for Maft, or the Feeding of

Hogs.

PAT [jpasf, Belg- or of aptus, L. by a

MctathefisJ fit, fuuableto the Pu'pofe.

A PAT [pates, F. a Rap with a Ferula]

a fmali Blow.

A PATACOON', a Spavip Coin, in Va-

lue 4i. Zd.

PAT'ACONS, a People fard to be ten

Foot high, inhabiting T^erra Magelianka in

America,

PATART' 7 in Flemifp Money, value fix

PAR'TART i Liards Frevcb,

PATAVIN'ITY [Parai;'.nttas, L. ] the

S'.Wt and affs£led Phra.e of the City of Pa-

du-a in Ita'y, for which hivy is cenfured,

PATCH [perhaps of pitog^urr.^ F. or any

one ih:ng lewed upon anudierj a Piece fewed

upon a worn-cut Garment.
To PATCH \pfx^art, Ita!.] to mend

with Patches.

PATE [probably of tett, F. the Head, T
being changed into P] the Head.

PATE, a Brock, or Badger. //. C.

PATE [ in Fortification ] a Platform of

an oval Figure, cncompaiTed with a Para-

pet.

PATEE' [in Heraldry] as a Crofs Patee,

i. e. a fort of Crofs, whofe Ends are broad

and opened, but narrower towards the Cen-
ter.

PATEFAC'TION, a laying open. L.
PATEL'LA [in Anatomy] the Whirl- bone

of the Knee. L.

PA'TENT [patens, L.] lying open. F.

PATENTEE, a Perfcn to whom the King
hflf granted his Letters Patci>t,

P A
PA'TENTS [Utera patentes, L.] Wri-

tings fealed open with the broad Seal of tAtf

Kingdom.
PATER- AT'o/^r [;•. e. our Father] the

Lord's Prayer, io called from the firft twcl

Words of it in Latin.

PATER'NAX [pattrnel; F. of patemahs,

L.J Fatherly, belonging to a Father.

PATERN'ITY [patsrrite, F. of p^fer^
niras, L.] Fatherhood, or the Quality of a
Father.

PATH [p2$, Sax. par, Befg. pfeO, Teut.

of batuere, L. to beatj a Track or beaten
Way.
PATH of the Vertrx [in y^fironomy'] a Cir-

cle defcnbed by any Point of the Vertex of
the Earth, turning round its Axis.

PATHE'MA (zr^Ui.ia, Cr.] PaiTion, or
Suffering.

PATHE'MA [among PhyficiavsJ all pre-

ternatural Conturbations wherewith our Body
is molefled,

PATHETICAL 7 [pathnijue, F, of pa-
PATHE'TICK Jrifr;V»5, L. of -EraS-:-

rixog, Gr.] moving the Pafiicns or Afflic-

tions.

PATHETICK Nerves [among Ana^omifis']

the fourth Pair which arifes from the Top or

the Medi/lla oblongata,

PATH'iCKS [of -sraScrv, Gr. to fuffer]

thofe that fufFer thcmfelves to be abufed by-

Men contrary to Nafure, Sodcrnites.

PATHOGNOxMON'ICK [of -ariS^ and
yyKixtrviy.o!;, Gr,] is a proper and infcparablc

Sign of fuch and fuch a Pileafe.

PATHOL'OGIST, one who treats of Pa-
thology.

PATHOL'OGY {pr,tbo'ogie, F. patbolo-

gra, L. of 'sraSoXo-ytct., Gr.] is that Part of

i-'hyfick, wh:ch treats of the preternatural

Conftituticn of a Man's Body, difcovering

the Caufes, Nature, and Djfi=tence of Dif-

eafes,

PATKOPOE'IA ['^raSoroiU, Gr.] the
rifingofa Paffion. L.

PATHOPOEIA [in Rb^tcnck] a Me'hcd
by which the Mind is moved to Anger, Ha-
tred, Pity, (S'c.

PA'TIBLE [pat]bilis, L.] fufferabJe.

PAi Ib'ULARY Ipatibuhire, F. of patl-

bulum, L.] belong'ng to a Gallows.

PA'TIENCE [patitntia, L. of pati] a
Virtue enabling to bear Afflift'on and Pains

with Ca'mnefs of Mind. F.

PA'TIENT [patievs, L.] enc^uring, fuffer-

ing, which quietly bears Afflidlions or In*

juries. F.

PA'TIENT [among Fl-yfician] is ore un-

der the DJre£iion of a Phyfician or Sjrgeon,

in order to be cured cf fome Difiemper.

PATIENT [ among Ph:kjr.ph;rs ] is cp-

pofed to Ag'nt, or that which acts.

PATIEN'TL« Mujculus [in Anafomy'l

the Mukle of Paticiice, fo called from vi

great
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^feat Service in Labour, and Is the fame a*

iievator Scapula,

PA'TINEi a fort of Plate or Saucer with

which (he C]:'^'^ice is covered at Mufs,

PATI'SE. a redui.Ti Colour.

PAT'JLON [q. d. Patrick^ Son] a Sur-

rame.
PAT'LY, filly, feafonably.

PAT'NESS, Fitnefs, SeafOnablenefs.

PATON'CE [in Heraldry] as a Crojs Fa-

ience, is a Ctcfs whole Ends are broad, and

hooked, as it were, three Ways.

PA'TRIA, one's Country, or Birth-

Place. L.

PATRIA [in Law} the Neighbour-

hood.

PA'TRIARCH [patriarche, F. pdtriarcba,

L. ot 'srarpiaf^rjg, Gr.'\ a chief Father, or

the firft Father of a Family or Nation.

PA'TRIARCH [among Eccbfiajiicks] is a

Dignity in the Church above an Archbifliop,

of which there were anciently five, i/Zz;. as

Home, Conjlantinopkf ^exandria, yerufalem,

and Antiocb.

PATRIAR'CHAL [patriarcbaUs, L,] be-

longing to a Patriarch. F,

PATRIARCH'ATE {patriarchate F. of

PairiarchatuSj L.] the State, Dignity, or Jurif-

diftion of a Patriarch.

PATRI'CIANS [among the Rcmam'} were

Noblemen who were defcendcd of Senators,

and the Founders of their Common- wealth.

PA'TRICK [of patricius, L. a Senator]

the proper Name of a tutelar Saint of Ire-

land,

PATRIMO'NIAL [patrimmalis, L.] be-

longing to an Eftate of Inheritance. F.

PA'TRIMONY [patrimonie, F. of patrt-

mcnium, L.] an Inheritance or Eftate left by

a Father to his Son.

St. Ptter'z PATRIMONY, a Province in

Italyt which with its Profits and Dependencies

is united to the See of Rome,

PATRI'NUS, a Godfather. 0. L.

PA'TRIOT [patriota, L. of 'sjo.r^'.^jrr.q,

Cr.] a Father of his Country, a publick Be-

nefaftor,

PA'TRIOTISM, the afting like a Father

to his Country, publick Spiritedncfs.

PATRIPAS'SIANS, Chriftian Heretlcks

who held that the Father and the Holy Ghoft

l^^fFered as well as the Son,
" To PATRIS'SATE [patrifjium, L.] to

take after one's Father.

PATROCINA'TION, a defending or

prote^ing ; a maintaining the Right of any

one. L,

PA'TROCINY [pairocinium, L.] Patroci-

Jiation, Patronizing.

PATROL' [patrouillt, F.] a Night-watch

cf about five or fix Men, comTjandeJ by a

Serjeant, who are fent from the Guard to

walk in the Stieet and prevent Difotdere in a

Garrifon,

PA
To PATROL' [patrouilier, F.} to waljs

up and down as before j alfo as the Out-
guards of an Army do upon the Approach of
an Enenny.

PA'TRON [patrorus, L.] a powerful
Friend, Proteflor, or Advocate. F.
PATRON [in Laiv] one who has the

Right of Prefentation to a Benefice.

PATRON [in Civtl Laiv] one who has
made his Slave or Servant free.

PATRON [among the Moors'] one who hai
been a Chriftian Slave.

PATRON Paramount, the King, who is

faid to be fo to all the Benefices in England.

PA'TRONAGE [patrcnatus, L.] Defence^

Proteftion } alfo the Right of Prefentation to

a Benefice. F.

PA'TRONAL Ipatronalis, W] belonging

to a Patron.

PA'TRONESS [patronne, F. of patrcna,

L.] a female Patron.

To PA'TRONIZE [patrocinari, L.] to

protedl or defend.

PATRONYM'ICKS [patronymica, L. of

rarpovvfAi^.^y Gr.] Names of Men derived

from their Fathers, or Anceftors.

PATTACOON', a Spamjb Coin in Fiaa*

ders, worth about 4.5. Si. Sterling.

PA'TTE, a little Pie.

PAT'TEN 7 [patin. F. patfne, Da». pd-
PAT'TIN 5 tir.i, Ital.] a fort of wooden

Shoe with a Supporter of Iron.

To PAT'TER and pray, to repeat many
Pater- Nojiers. 0.

PATTERN [patron, F.] a Model ©r

Plan.

PAT'TRIN, to fay a Pater Nojrer. {Ckau,

PA'VADE, a Dagger. 0.

PA'VAGE, a Toll or Contribution to-

wards repairing or maintaining Pavements and
Caufeways.

PA'VAN [pa'van, F.] a grave Span:fit

Dance ; alfo the loweft fort of Inftrumeatal

Mufick. Span,

PAUCIL'OQyOUS[/)j«c;%a«;,L.]fpeak.
ing but few Woids.

PAUCIL'OQUY, afpeaking a few Words.
PAU'CITY [Paucitas, L.] Fewnefs.

PAU'DISHAW [i, e. an Expeller cf

Princes or Injuries] a Title given to the

Grand Signior,

To PAVE [paver, T. of pavire, L.] to

lay a Way with Stones,

A PAVE'MENT [pammntum, L. ] a

Caufeway or paved Floor.

PAVES A'DO, 7 a Target, a Defence irt

PAVOISA'DE, J a Galley, to cover the

Slaves which row on the Benches.

PAVE'SE 7 [pavois, ¥.] a large Shield,

PAVI'SE 3 which covers the whole Body.

A PA'ViER [ur, pa-veur^ F .] a Maker or

Mender cf Pavemc^nts.

PAVILA'DE, a Sheltsr for Rowers in a

Galley.

PAVIL'ION
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PAVIL'IOV [pavillont F.] a Tent or

Tabernacle of State.

PAVILION [in ArcbiteSlure^ the main

Part of a Building.

PAVILION [among Sailors'] the Flag of

a general Officer in a Fleet.

PAUL [Paulus, L. n«i;\^, Gr, i, e. lit-

tlej a proper Name.
St. PAUL'S, a ftately Edifice, the Cathe-

dral Church of the Diocsfc of London, firft

erefted A, D. 6io, by King Eibe'herc, burnt

by Lightning, and re-edified Anno 1087,

deftroyed again in the Conflagration of this

City, 1666, and now rebuilt with more Mag-
nificence than before.

PAUMIS, the Palm of the Hands. Cb.

PAUNCH [panfe, F. paufle, Du. pant?,
Teut, panda, ha\. pantex, L.] the Belly, In-

teftines, or Guts of an Animal.

PAUNCH [in a Sbip] Mats made of

Sinnet, faftened to the Main and Fore-

yards, to keep them from galling againfl: the

Maf^.

jTat pauncTje^ mal^e Uan J^ate^.

The Edge of this Proverb is turned upon

Excefs in Eating and Drinking^ as an Enemy
to che dearnejt of Underftandtng, and Viva-

city of TVit ; it is cither transferred from, or

at leaft is confirmed by, the Latin» Ptnguit

"venter non gignit tenuetn fenfum, and the Greeks

f

Tla.')(ita yaq'n^ Xetttov a t<ktS{ voov.

PAUN'TON [by Antoninui called ad pon-

teSf L. /. e, a Town upon the Bridges] in

Lincclnjhire.

Forma PAU'PERIS {Lana Fhrafe] as, to

fue in forma pauperis, is when the Judge
affigns an Attorney to maintain the Caufe of

a poor Perfon without Fees. L.

A PAUSE [paufoy L.] a Reft, a Stop,

an Intermiffion. F.

PAUSE [in Mujick] is an artificial Dif-

continuance of the Sound or Voice.

To PAUSE [paufery ¥. paujum/acere, L.]
to make a Stop, alfo to confider.

A PAW [patoen, C. Br. patte, F. paJay

Ita?. of 'arc!.Tii:v, Gr. to trc^dj the Foot cf a
wild Bead.

A PAWL [in Guinea"] a fmall Piece of

Monfv, equal to an Afper in Turkey^ or three

Farthings Enghf}.
PAWL'^[in a Sbip] a fmall Piece of

Iron bolced to one End of the Beams of the

Deck, fo as to keep the Capftan from re-

coiling.

To PAWL the Capjian \Sea Term] to fiop

it with the Pawl.

To PAWN [paTlD?, Beig, vffMZtn, r,u'.]

to pifilge.

A PAWN [par.U, L. S. and Befg. pfiinB,

7eut.] a Pledge j alfo a Term uicd in

A PAWN BROKER [canOer, Brg.]
ons who 'cndi Money upon Gyodsi,

P E
PAX, Peace, L. [among the Papist] ao

Image given to be kifTcd, when they go to the
Offering.

PAY, Satisfaftion, Content. Chau.
To PAY [payer, F. ] to difcharge ».

Debt.

To PAY [perhaps of vraio}, Gr.] to beat.

To PAY the Seams of a Ship [of poix, F,
Pitch] to lay them over with hot Pitch.

PAYABLE, to be oaid. F.

PAY- CHAP [Sea Term] that ij, at the
turning the Anchor out of the Boat, turn it

over- board fafter,

PAY 7nore Cable [Sea Term] it e, let out
more Cable.

PAY'ING [Sea Term] is laying over the
Seams of a Ship a Coat of Pitch.

PAY [paye, F.] Wages, Hire, Payment,
PAY'MENT, Paying, Pay. F,
PAY'NIMS. See Patnimt.

PAY'SAUNCE, paufing, or flopping.

Cbau,

PAY'TRELL [poitral, F. of peBoraUy L.J
the Breaft-plate of a Horfe's Furniture,

PEA [pijia, Sax, pijunif L.J a wqll-know(|

Pulfe.

PEA [in Doomjday Book] an Hill.

PEACE [paixy F. of pax, L.] Agree-
ment. Reft, Quietnefs.

PEACE [in a Laiv Senfe] is a quiet and
inoffenfive Behaviour towards King and
Subjeft.

PEACE cfGod and the C.hurcb [Old PbraJeJ

the Time of Vacation from Law Suits be-

tween Terms.
Clerk of the PEACE, Is an Officer who

draws up the ProcelTes, reads the Indift-

ments, and enrolls the Afts in a Seffion of

Peace.

PEACE of the King, that Peace and Se-

curity both for Life and Goods, which the

King affords to all under his Protection.

PEACE'ABLE [fa'fble, ¥.] peaceful, ftill,

quiet, calm.

PEACE'ABLENESS, the being peace-

able.

PEACE'ABLY, in a peaceable Manner,
quietly.

PEACE'FULNESS, Qiiietnefs, Inoffcn-

fivenefs.

tie t^at tooulti iiht at peace aita H^leff,

^uft Ticar. ai\ti fee. auu i&]> t!;e Iicft.

This Diftich is a Dehurtation from Cen-

forioujnefs and DetraSion ; it teaches not to

expojt and heighten, but to cover and extenuate

the hnptrfeSions and Farlivvs of others, under

the Penalty of procuring our own Difquietudtf

and rifquing cur Tranquility. Whether it be

Ofiginally Er.gUJh, French, iialian, or Latin,

I rtiall not determine 3 but they all have it in

a Diftich,

Oy, vy, & .V fah; ftu "jtux vivre en paix,

French,

Cde^
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t)iey v:de, taee, feu vat viver in pace. Italian.

^4i/d{f 'vidiy tace, ft tu -vis vivere in pace,

Latin.

PEACH [pecbe, F. pefcha, Ital. of FerJ.

€U-m, L.fc. Malum ] a delicious Fruit.

FEA'COCK [papa, Sax. pattlTJ Be'g^ and

i. .S. {.ifaitJ, Teut. paon, F. of pavo, L.] a

very fine Bird.

PEAG'KIRK [of Peak, a Holy Virgin,

Sifter to St. Gutb'ack, and Kirk^ a Town in

l^ortbamptonpire,

PEAK [peac, Sax. pko, Span, (j. d. the

Peak, or Point] the fharp Point of any thing,

the Top of an Hill.

7btDeviVs Arje in the PEAK, a great un-

fathomable Hole in D'trhyjhire.

PEAK'ING [probably of pequenko. Span.

piccininoj Ital. SmaUJ of a puling, fickly Con-

ilitution, that does not rhr ye.

PEAK'INGNESS, Sicklinefs.

FEAL [Minjhciv derives it o^ appelkr^ T.

to call
i

others froni 'sraXXa), Gr. to vibrate or

agitate] a great Noife, particularly of Bells,

or Thunder, &c,
PEAL the Pot, co^l the Pet. N. C.

PEAN [in Heraldry] is when the Field of

a Coat of Arms is Sab^e, and the Powdering

Cr.

P^AR [pejie, Sax. \im, Dan. T^ttU,

Bdg. zn<^ L. S. potre^ F. of pjrurn, L.] a

well-known Fruit.

FEAK-Bit, a fort of Bit for Horfes.

PEAR.Maz«, a Kind of Apple.

PEARCH 7 [percbe, F. ptrcba, Ital. of

PERCH J ^?nf/cfl, L.] a Seat for Fowls

to reft upon ; alfo a Rod or Pole, with which

Land is meafured, containing i6 Feet and a

PEARCHE ? [c7H>i3,Gr.] a Frcih-water

PERCH 5 Fifh.

To PEARCH [percher, F.] to light or

fc^upon, as a Bird does.

PEARK, briik. Spen.

PEARL [perle^ F. peria, Span.] a Gem
that is bred in a Shell fi(h.

PEARL [in Heraldry] the White or Sil-

Tcr Colour in the Coats of Barons and other

JJohiemen.

PEARL [among Hunters] that Part of a

Deer's Horn wh'ch is about rhe Burr.

PEARL [among Oc:w/$] a Web on the

PEARL [^mong Printers'] a very fmall

fort of Printing Letter.

PEAS'ANT [paY/ant, T, of pais, the

Co'.jntry] a Coun'rynian, a Clown,

PEAS'ANTRYi the Cnunrry PcQple.

^EASE [pT^, Sax. prtf, F. p-Jum, L. of

'Zricrc-i, Gr.] a well known Pulfe.

To PEAbE, toftay. C

PEASE W..k 5
^''^' ^''"'^-

^'

PEASE CJ, the H-jik or Siieil cf Feafe,

P E
I PEAT, a fort of Fewel, dug out cf mco-

rifli Ground.
PEASE [for Po'fe] Weight. Spen,

PEB'BLES, Stones for Paving.

PECCADIL'LO ^Peccadillo, Span, pecea^

diHe, F.] a fmall Fault, or Crime, a pardon-
able Sin. Span.

PECCANT [jpeccansy L.] committing «
Fault, oftending, F,

PECCANT Humcurt [with Phyficiam^
Hamours of the Body that contain fomc Ma-
lignity, or elfe abound too much.

PECCA'VI [f. e. I have offended, L.] af,

rU make him cry Pec^avi, ;, e. Til make hxn
acknowledge his Fault.

PE'CHY [pkbcy F. a Fault] a Sur-

name.
PE'CIA, a fmall Piece of Ground. 0. L.
PECK, a dry Meafure containin|; two Gal-

Ions.

To PECK [T^tiktW, L. S. piquer, F,
pi'Ci^CItj Teut.'\ to ftrike with the Bill as girds

do.

PECTI'NEUS [in Anmrny"] a Mufcle cf
the Thigh, arifing from the outward Part of

the Os Pubis. L.

PECTINiS Os [.n y^natmy] the fame ^s

Os Pubis. L.

PECTORAL [peSIoralis, L,] belonging to

the Breafl-, ftomachick. F.

A PECTORAL [pethrale, L,] a Breaft-

Plate.

PECTORAL Mufcle, [in Anatomy] that

whch moves the Arnt) to the Breaft.

PECTORALS [peaoralia^ L.] Medicinesi

for Difcafes in the Breaft.

PECTORIS Os [in Amtomy] the fame as

Sternum. L.

PECTUS [in Anatomy'] the Fore Part of

the Br:^ft and Cheft, reaching from the Neck-
bone to the Midriff. L.

PE'CUL [at Japan, Java, &c.] is Iop
Catty, or 132 /i. Averdupois.

To PECULATE {puulatum, L.] to rob,

or cheat the Pub'ick. L.

PECULA'TION {paulate, F.] a Robbing
or chearing the Publick. L.

PECU'LL^Px [peculiaris, L.] particular,

fingular, priv-ite, proper,

A PECU'LLAR, is a Pari/h or Church
exempt from the Ordinary, and the Bi{h;ip^s

Courr.

PECULIARTTY [peculiaritas, L.] Pecu-,

liarnefs.

PECU'LIAPXY, particularly," fingularly.

PECULIARNESS, the being peculiar.

Court of PECULIARS, a Court which

takes Cognizance of Mattcri relating to Pa-

rilhe?, which are exempt from the Bifhop's

Jurifdiftion^

PECU'NIA Sepukhrohs, Money in old

Tinrie paid to the Prieft, at the opening of

'he Grave for the Beneiit of the drpartea

"voul. J,

PE,
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PECU'NIARY [pecumar'ie, F. of pecu-

riianus, L ] moni;6, or full of Money.
PECUNiO-VlTY [pecu^icfuas, L,] Fulncfs

©f Morey.
PECU'NIOUS [pecunUux, F. o( pecunio-

/-j, L. ] of 01 b'l^nig-ng to Money.
PED'AGE {0:d La-w] Money given for

paffina thr..iit;h a Forcii.

FE'DAGOGUE {piedago^us, L. of rrai-

eaya^yl^^ Cr. ] an Inlirufltor, or Teacher of
Vo.ith. F.

PE'DAGOGV [p'cdaf'ogie^'c . pada^egia, L.
cf Trai^ayxyla., Gr.j IrAtrvCoon, D.fcipiine.

PE'DAL [pedaiis, L.J belonging to a Foot
in Meafure.

PEDA'LE, a Foot-Cloth, a Carpet hid en
tie Ground to tread on. O. L.
PE'DALS

[ pedales, L. ] low Keys
©f fome Organs, to be touched with the
Foot.

PEDA'NEOUS Ipedaneus, L, ] going on
Toot 5 as a pedamoui Judge.

PE'DANT, a paltry Schoolmafterj a con-
ceited Pretender to Scholar/hip. F.

PEDAN'TICK {ptdantefquey F.j that fa-

vours ftf a Pedant, Pedant-like.

PEDAN'TICKNESS, the being conceited,
or oftentatioui.

PE'DANTISM, the Pxofeffion or Praaice
of a Pedant.

PE'DANTRY [pedarti/e, F.J the ridi-

culous Way and Humour of a Pedant.
To PE'DANTISE [pedanujer, F.J to play

cr aft a Pedant's Part.

PED'DERTON [fo called from the River
Pednd] a Town in Somerfefjhire, formerly fa

mous for the Court of King Ina, cur BiQ.
Saxon Lawgiver.

PEDEE' [of a pidibut, L.j a Footboy.
A PE'DERAST [pederajie, F, pcdtrap!,

!L. of cTct/Jipct,-';;. Gr.'] a Bu^'gerer.

PE'DERASTY [pcdcra^a, L. of rKaih-

fa<rU, Gr. ] Biijjgery.

PEDERE'KO 7 [/..rW., Ital.] afoit
PETTEREPvO I ofCannonufed in Ships.

PED'ESTAL [q. d. pied- liall, F. pttde-

fal'.Cy Ital. of p:edy a Feet', and ffado, a

Stand, pedcf.ela, L. ] that Part of a Pillar

ivh ch iervcs to Aioport it.

PEDICULA'TION, a particular Foulnefs
of the Skin, v?ry apt to breed L:ce ; {aid to

have been the D Aemper of the Egyptiant, and
one of the ten Piagues.

PE'DICULE [pediculus, L.] a little Foot.
PEDlCfLE [among Botan'/ts] the Foot-

ftzlk of any Piant.

PEDICULOSITY
[ ped;cu'cj^t^s, L. 1

Loufinefs,

PED'IGREE [of degref df fent, F. the
LDegrees of Fathers j or prettn'do gradus, L.
i
from deriving Degrees ] Deicenc fiom Aneef-

^tcrf, Srock. Race,

FEDILU'VI'J.Vr [from peda, the Feet,
an.3 /avj., to " v.*.m. L. j a Bah fvr the
Tee:.

PED'IMENT [in Arcbiteaurel the fame as

Fronton.

PED'LER. {Minfktio dcrivei it from aller-

a pied, F. to go a Foot, but Hkmner from
pette'er, Teut. a Beggar, btcaufe they offer

to, and endeavour to preva;! with People to
buy their Goods] one who fells forjall Warct
about the Streets.

PED'LING, fmall, triflinc. oflittle Value.
PEDOBAP'TJSM [of ^a<?av, and ^aff-

Ti-ua, Gr.'j L)fant-Bap!ifir..

PEE J^rare, Pulfe, as'Peafe, Beans, &€.
PEECE, a Fort, or Place of Strength,

' PEED, blind of one Eye. N. C,

PEEK, a Grudge, See Pioue.

PEEK [in a Sh^p^ a Room in the HolJ,
'vhich reaches from the Bits forward to the
Scern.

To ride a PEEK [Sea Term] a Ship ia

faid fo to do, v.'hcn (he. lies with her Main,
Fore Yards hoifted up, having one End of
the Yards brought down to the Shrouds, and
the other raifcd up an End.
To hi a PEEK [of an Jncbcr] is when the

Cable is perpendicular, between the Hawie or
Hole through which it runs out, and the An-
chor.

To PEEK the Mijfen l$>ea Term] is to put
the MifTen Yard right up, down by ihe Mart.
PEEL {pe'e^ a Shovel, F.j a fort of Sho>ei

to fet Bread in an Overfj a thin Beard for
carrying Pies, (£fc.

PEEL [among Frin'ers] an Inftru-nent of
Wood to hang up the printed SheMts to dry.

PEEL [of /.f/Z/i, L.j the Rind cr Coat of
Fruit.

To PEEL, to puill or take ofFche Rind.
PEELER, a P.^rrnanteau. 0,

PEEL'iNG, a lading fort of Apple, that
makes excellent Cyder.

To PEE? {pspier, F. of pepjre, L.J to cr/
like a Chicken.

To PEEP [ M(r. Caf. (derives it from
iTTiTTio), Gr. but Skir.r.tr cf rpljeffeu, £>*,
to life up the Eyes upon lomethingj :o icck
thro' a Hole, to grow out, as Herbs, Horns>
Teeth, (£fc.

PEE'PER, a Lorldng-Giafs. Cant»
PEE'PiNG, ileeping, drowfy. 0.
PEER [probably of Beofij, 5jJe. fllCtiJ,

Dan. icrjp, Teuf. a Heap, &c. or cf Pcpe,
Sax. the Foot of a Hiil ] a Mole or RamparC
raifed in an Karb-jur, tu break the Force of
tlie Sea, and for the better Security of Ship*
chat, ride there.

PEER [ rn ArchiteBure ] a foi;t of Square
Pillar or Bottrcf«.

To PEER, to leer or peep at.

PEERS [o^ pair, F. par cr pareiy L.] the
Nobies or chict Lords of Parliament.

PEERS [in L^wj Jurymen irapannelled
upon an InqUeft.

' PEER'AGE [^airc, F.J the Dignity of
^eer.

liii PERE-
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PEER'AGE, a Tax for the Maintcnanca

of the Peer of an Harbour.

PEER'DOM, the Dignity of a Pe^-r, an-

nexed to a great Fee.

PEER'ESS, a Peer's L?dy.

PEER'LESS, that which has no Peer or

Xqual, incomparable.

PEE R'L E S S N E S S, Incomparablcnefs,

Match leHnefs.

PEER'LY, chearful. Cant,

PEE'VISH [^. ^.'BfCilf), of a 'jSc?, ]

frethil.

.PEEVISH, witty, fubtil. N. C
PEE'VISHNESS, Fretfulnefs, Croflhefs.

A PEG [ probably of Piic, Sax. a httle

^feed'e ] a famall pointed Piece of Wood for

feveral Ufes.

PEG'ASUS, the winged Hoife, a northern

Conftellati'-n. L.

PEG'GING [ among Sc-rujff/^^ri ] a Term

ufed when ihsy cure Hogs of a Difeafe called

the Carrie.

To PEIRE [of pejorarey L.] to impair, or

diTparage. Cbaii.

PEI'SEN, to poize or w^eigh. Cbau.

PE'LA, a Pile, a Port. 0. L.

PELA'GI^ [among Naturali/)s'\- ShtW-

Fifhss, very raiely found near the Sea

Shore. L.

PELA'GIANS, the Followers of P^/a-

fiui, or Morgan, a Briiun, who deaied ori-

ginal Sin, and held. many oiher erroneov>t

Opinions,

PELF [probably of pela, or peo, Sax.

much Money, cr of peuffi, F. Frippery]

"Wealth, Stocic, Riches unjuftly heaped up
j

alfo psukry Stuff.

PELF [in Falconry'] the Refufe and broken

Kemains of a Fowl, \tk after the Hawk is

iclieved.

PEL'ICAN [peljcanui, L.j a Water Fowl.

PEL'ICAN [ among Cbymijh ] a blind

Alembicb:, a chemical Veflel.

PELID'NUS [with Pbyjiciars] a black and

blue Colour in the Face, which ofteo happens

te mflanchcly Peifoiis. Gr,

PELL, a Hcufe. 0.

PELL [Peliis, L. ] a Skin of a BeaH-.

PEL'LAGE, Cuitonq or Duty paid fcr

^kins of Leather.

FELLAMOUN'TAIN^, an Herb.

PEL/j^ETS [l^^Ilete, Y.feila, Span, but

TAinJctus cerivrs it from fslkndo} L. driv-

ing out] lirt'e Calls,

PEL'LETS [in Heraldry} the fame as

Cgr(f,s.

PEL'LICLE \peincula, L.] a little Skin,

a Film or Fraenient of a Membrane.

PELLlPA'lliUS [q. d. peliis parator, pel-

kc, L.] a Skinner cr Currier, 0. /-.

PEL'LITORY of Sprain, an Kerb. Py-

rtlhruvi. L.

PEL'LITORY of the 7V&U, an Hert fo call-

ig^ Ir&Hi growing -;;>», Wails^ parUtAria, L,

P E
PELL-MELL

[ peh, me!e, F. of pth.
Locks of Wool, and melet, mingled together]
confufedly, without Order,
PELL-MELL

[ q. d. pdlere maUeo^ to
drive with a Mallet] the place for exercifing
this Game in 5/. James's Park, and alfo a
Street near it. See PalU MaiUe.

Clerk rf the PELLS, an Officer of the Ex.
chequer who enters every B;h in a Parch-
ment Roll called pelln receptorum,

PELLU'CID [pellucidus, L. of per, i. e»

•uatde, and lucidus] clear, bright, iranfparent,

PELT fpylnche, Sax, pdtf, Belg,.3ind7eut^
or peliis, L.J the Skin of a Beaft.

PELT-7J^o;7^er, one who deals in Skins^
PELT. irool, Wool pulled off the Pelt or

Skin of a dead Sheep,

To PELT [ IpoIOCren, reut. to beat] to
throw Stones, Snow Balls, &ft. at a Perfon

5
to annoy by difcharging Small Shotj alfa td
fret and fume.

PEL'V^S [among Jnatomifis'\ the Place
at the Bottom of the Belly, wherein the Blad-
der and Womb are contained. L.
PEL'VLS Renum [ am»ng Anatemiftsl a,

membranous Veflel, whiah receives the Urine,
and pours it into the Bladder. L,
PELEU'R Enrich For.

PEMPHIGO'DES ['^t[x<^iyi^nQ, Gr.] a.

kind Of fpotted and flatulent Fever.

PEN [ptnTia, L.]a Quill cut to write with.

PEN
{
pyndam. Sax. to ftiut in ] a Fold

for Sheep, a Coup for Fowl; alio a Pond-
Head to keep in Waser to drive the Wheel*
of a MiiL
PEN [of pen, C. Br. a Head] a Surname.
PEN [ofpeu, C. i^r„ a Top of a Moun-

tain] a Village in Surry, where the Bntains
received a great Overthrow from Xeninvakh,

a J'Vefi Saxon, and Canutui the Dane from
Edmund IroTiJide,

"to PEN [oi p:enfHi, L,] to write 4own.
To PEN up, to inclofe or {hut up,

PEN-Aw2«, an Artift in fair Writing.

VEl^- Stock, a Flood-Gate placed in the

Water of a Mill Pond.

PE'NAL [pa'nalis, L.] belonging to or in-

flidliiig Punifiiment.

PEN'ALTY [pcenalitas, L.] a Fine im-
pofed by way of Punifliment.

PEN'ANCE [penance, 0. F. penitence, P.

of pa:mtentia, L.] any Sort of Mortification

injoineH Uy the Rcwi/h Priefls.

FEN'BANK, a Beggar's Can. Cant.

PEN'CIL [pcV.fd, Teut. pinceau, F. of

pti;icillum, L.J a fmall Inflrument ufed iT^

Drawing, PaJHting, &c.
PENCIL cf Rays [in Opticks'] is a doubJc

Cam of Pv.ays together at the Baie.

PEND'ABLE, hanging, that deferveshang*

ing. F.

PEND'ANT, hanging, Icfc undecided.

PEND'ANT Ftaibsrs [in Falconry] thofe

which grow upoa a Hawk's Thish..

PEN*
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I'END'ANTS {pendem d'oreiUe, F.] Jew-

*" which Women hang on their Ears.

PENDANTS [of a Ship] are Streamers or

long Colours which are hung at the Head of

Mafis, or at the Yard Arm End?, either for

'Orrament, D;ftindica of Squadrons, or

SignaJs.

-PENDANTS [in Eetany'^ are the male

'Pert of a Fiower called Apues, placed on the

Top of thofe Threads which are termed by

Botan-.jli Stamina, and fcatter when ripe, thi;

fcminai Duft, which impregnates the Seed,

•and renders it fit for Vegetation ; As in the

MiddJe of Tulips and Lilies.

PENDE, to pen or fhut up. Chau,

PENDEN'NIS
[ pciujma^?, C. B, i. e.

the Head of the Town] a (JafUe in Cornivally

built by King Htnry VIII. in the Port of

Fa'm'ju'h.

PEN'DENT \pirMnt. L.] hanging down.

PENDRA'RIUS, a Pennon, or Enfign-

jBcarer. 0. L.

PEN'DULOUS [pinjulus, L. ] hanging

down • alfo doubtful.

PEN'DULOUS Heads [in Botary] thofe

Fio'.vf'r!! which hang downwards.

PblNDULUM [pcndu'e, P.] is a Weight
iianging at the Ecd of a String, Wire, or

Chain, by the Vibrations or Swings of which

to ar.d fro, the Parts or Differences of Time
are meafured : Alfo a Ciock, Watch, or

Movement, whofe Motions are regulated

•by fuch a Device. L.
Rcyal PENDULUMS, are Clocks whofe

JPendvilnms fwing Seconds, and ao eighf D^ys,

PENETRABIL'JTY, Aoinefs to be

pierced.

PEN'ETRABLE \ peretrabiHi, L. ] that

may be penetrated, pierced, or dived into,

PEN'E FRAELENESS, Capablen:-fs of be-

ing penetrated.

PEN'ETRANT [ftnttnrs, L. ] piercing,

'fubtil, quick.

To PEN'ETRATE [p-.ne'rer, F. ptmtra-
tum^ L. q. d. penitui iTitrare~\ to get or pierce,

info or through, to dive into.

PENETRA'TION, a penetrating or pieic-

.

ing !i]r'>
;
Q'jick nefs of Wit. F. of L,

PENETRATION of Bcdtes [among Phi-

lofjpktrs] is when two Bodies are in ths fame
Place, fo that tke Parts of the one de every-

W'here penetrate into, and adequately fill up

the DiiDenfions or Places of the Parts of the

oiher.
~ PEN'ETRATIVE, vhkh eafily pene-

tiatej, or is of a piercing Quality. F.

PEN'ETRATIVENESS, the being apt to

penetrate.

PEN'GUIN, an outlandish Bird,

PENICIL'LUS [among 5«ra,s«i] a Tent
for V/ounds.

PENID'IUM,, a Medicine for ali Dlftcm-

f ers of the Lungs.

PENILE [pei!iif>U, F.] painTul, toJli^Tme.

PENINSULA [pcninfule, F.] a Trail of

Land TurroBnied v/ith Wattr, except in one

P E
PJac«, where it Is joined to the Continent by

a narrov/ Neck of Land.

PENIN'SULATED [peninfulatus, L.] a*-,

moli- moated round.

PE'NIS [in Anatomy'] a Man's Yard. L.
PE'NIS Cerebri [in Anatcm^] the fame as

CcKaricn, L,

PENIS Muliebrii [in Anatotfyl the fame
as C/itcris. L.

PEN'iSTONS, a Sort of coarfe Woollen-
Clcrh.

PEN'ITENCE [pa:riteniia, L. ] Repen-
tance, Sorrow, or Contrition for Sin.

PENTTENT [parnteris, L.J repenting,

forrowful for having committed any Sm.
PENITEN'TIAL [pemteniiel, F. of /«-»/-

tentia/is, L.] belonging to Repentance,
A PENITEN'TIAL [un faiitemel, F.J a

Book which direfts how to enjoin Penance.
A PENITEN'TIARY [pemtencur, Y.pc^

nitentiarius, L. ] a Prieft who impofes Pe-
nance on an Offender j alfo a Place for bearing
ConfeflionF.

PEN'KNIFE [oi Penva, L. and Enf^
Be!g. and Dan.] a fmall Knife for making or
mending of Pens,

PEN'NaNT [in a Ship] is a Rope to-

boift up a Boat, or Meichandize, into or out
of a Ship.

PENNA'TA Fclia [ among Bciar.ifis ]
win^.ed Leaves, arc fuch Leaves as grow
diteftly one againft another on the fatr.e

Rib or Sralk. L.
PEN'NER, a Cafe to put Pens in.

PEN'NON, a Flag or Banner ending in a
Point. F.

PENNON [in Heraldry] the Figure d
fuch a Flag.

PENNY [penni^, Sax. pftli^nc^, L. S,

«tfcnilti:g, 7eut.] a Coin, in Value the twelfth

Part of a Shillir;g.

PENNY Prft, a Poft Office for convrylng

Letters to all Pans within the Biiis of Alor-

taliry.

PENNY TFeigbt, an Erglijh Troy Weight
containing twenty-four Grains.

jDcmr^ iuile anti J^oima fooIiiTj.

This Proveib fcvercly lafhes fuch Perfons

who are thrjfiy to an Error in fmaly but r,e~

cjjary Expences j but profufely extravagant

in unnecfljary ones
j intimating, That the

Wifdom of fuch Parfimony is no lei's fohlh
than the faving a Ca/k of Wine at the Tup^
while they are turning it out at the Eur.g'^

Hols. Ad mtrjuram aqnam hibentes. /ine v}tn~

fura offiim comedentei, Lotin, Metsw Z^:a?

TTHOVii^, a.i/,ir^Kq /i/.i.^a.v l^ovl-Cy Gr,

PEN'Sa, a Wey of Salt, Cheefe, &c.
containing 2s6 lb. 0. L.

yJd PENS AM, the full Weight of jz
Ounces Trov, which was formerly paiJ. into
the Exchequer for a Pound Sitrlinr.

PEN'SELL, a Pendant. Cbau.
PEN'SIL \pen/t/is, L,] hangins.
PENSU/ITY [prftir:n^ LJ Hangintrn'-f^.

I J i i a PEN 'SIGN,
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PEN'SION, a Salary, or yearly Allow-

ance. F of L.

The PENSION [.^ Gray's Inn] an Af-
fenribiy of the Members of chat Society, who
meet to coniuit about the Affairs of the

Hcufe.

PENSION Py^"t, an Order of that Honfe
agairjft Ijch as are in Arrears for Penfions and

other Due ts.

PEN'SIONARY [in Holland] the chief

Miniiler in the Government of each City,

PEN'SIONER [pifijijfinaire, F. ferjion-

arlui, L,] one who rtciives a Penftonj alCo

one who is maintained in a College or Hof-
pitai at the King's Charge.

PENSIONER [in the Uolveifity of Cam-
h'tdg';] * Scholar who pays for his Commons.

!rA«/C/;^^N PENSIONERS, 7 a Bdnd of

Gentlemen PENSIONERS, 5 Gentlemen,
\vhn, armed with Partizans, attend as a Guard
upon the King's Perfon in the Palace.

To PEN'SITATE [f>er,^fa'UTfi, L. ] to

^eifjh, cdnfioer, or ponder in the Mind.
P'EN'SIVE, l"ad, heavy, foirov/ful,

thoughtful. F.

PEN51VEHEDE, Penfivencfs, Though t-

fulnef?. Cbau,

PENSIVELY, thoughtfully, forrowful.

PEN'SIVENESS, Thougtufuinefs, Sor-

rowfulr.efs,

PENT [of p"B^3n, S.JX.] {hut up. Spex.

PENTAGON [penfagove, F. ptitagonus,

It.ofirvjrxy^cyo;, ofrivra, five, and j/vvia, a

Corner, Gr.J a Geometrical Figure, having

five Sides and five Angles.

PENTAG'ONAL 7 bd^^ngirg to a Pen-

PENTAG'ONOUS, 5 tagon, or having

ftve Sides and (Iv.; Angles.

PEiN''TAM'ETER[or'7rsvTa/,<ST^civ, odrz^n,
and /^HTj59v, a Meafure, Crr.J a Greek, or La~
tin Yftr^a, which confids of five Feet. L.

PENTAPET'ALOUS PUtn [among Bo-

tantjts] arc fucli as have a Fjov/er conhlbng

of five Lra^es.

PENTAP' rOTON [cr'VT.-TrTA-rcv, Gr.] a

IJoun thit h.?s but five Caies. Gram,

PENTAS'TICH [pentajiicbum, L. of 7r£v-

nra.Tix'^'i ^'"•J ^ Stanza or Div;fJc.i in a Poem,
Ct)nii(tinf; of five Verfcf.

PENTATEUCH [pentatc:^chus, L. of ^ev-

'TttTsy;^'^, of 7ih-Ti, and TbZ-^^^, a Volume,
Gf ] the five Sooks of A4ofs.

.PENTECON'TARCH \penteccn(ardus, L.

of "K^evrnHovs -.fiv'^, of wEVf-iYcvTa., fifty, and

afyj^, a Riiicr, Gr. ] a C<*ptain who has

the Command of fifty Men.
I^EN'TECOST [f-e^^fecce, F. pen'ecop/, %..

rf TO-Evr^Jtcr'), Gr. i. e. the fiftieth Day afier

EaRf:r] I he Feiliv^] of fV/ri/funlitJe,

PENTECOS'TALS, OfYmngs maJe at

lYhiiiunlide, by the Par:/}iioners to the Pnefts,

PENTEPHAR'NtACUN [of wkviz. five,

^d <^aj>,a.tf.>i9y, a Rcrnrdr,
^'''•J

any Mcdi-

ci«e coiifillijjg 01 five lwjjrcdi-r.i.s.

P E
PENTHEMI'MERTS [wivV/"??'?. Cr.]*

Part of a Greek or Latin Verfe con filling cf
two Feet and a long Syllable, (Sfc Gramm.
PENT*HOUSE [appends, F. /.«W/«, Ital.

appendix, of pendire, L. to hang] a Shelter
over a Door or Window.
PENT'ICE, a Penthoufe

; alfo a She^.
PENUL'TIMA [ in Grammar, i. e. peve

ultima] the lafl Syllable of a Word live one,
L.

PENUM'BRA [in ^Jhommy] is a faint

k'nJ of Shadow, or the utmolt Edge of the
perfeft Shadow, which happens at t^ie Eclipfc

of the Mcon ; a partile Shadow, L,

_
PENU'RIOUS [ofpenuria, L.] covetous,

niggardly, faucy ; alfo nice.

PENU'RIOUSNESS, Nigardh'ncfs.

PEN'URY [penuria, L.j extreme Want of
Neceflaries.

PE'ONY [pacnia, L, of Trajovj'a, Gr.] a
Flower of two Sexes, both Male and Fe-
male.

PEO'PLE [peuplf, F. \P)clt{, \h'. Popu-
lace, T^/v?, of potuhs, L.] the whole Body of

IVrfons who live in a Countiy, or make up a

Nation.

To PEOPLE [peuphr, F. pipu'are, L.] to

flock with Pccple,

PEPAS'MUS ['s^zTtacixlu Cr.] the Ripsn-
ing of preternatural Humouts.
PEPASTICKS [of ^E^flr/xo?, Cr.] Uf

difines th^t allav and d:ge(l Crudijes.

PE'PIRE, a'Love Pouon. 0.

PE.^'PER fpcpir, L. S. and Bel^. Bffffer,
7eut. poivf, F. cf p per, L ] za Indian Sp^ce*

PEPPER WW. an Herb. Lepid:um. L.

PEP'SiS [w£4i.:, Gr] a boiling or feeth-

ing.

PEPSIS [among FhyfitjKi] the Conccc-

lion or Fermertaiion ot V.iluals anil Hc-r

mours in a ht man Body.

PEP'TICK
[

/.'6."Vv.., L. cf e-STrr.xci^

Gr.] that ierves to (..or^ccft or d acfl:.

PEPO'ZlANo, a Sea cf Chriftian Htra-

ticks, who forodg \jp in the fecond Century
j

a Bianch of the MontaKifts,.

PERAC'TER, a nuihematical Inftrumer.t

for Surviving. /..

PEIIACUTE' [pfraaifus^ L.] very fharp.

To PER'AGJ^ATE [pcrairatum, L.J to

travel or want'er ab ut.

PER AGRA' riON, 3 Vr^ve'ling or van-
der ng about-, a Ramble -^r Pr. grsls,

PERAGRATIQN 5L:vh [in JI}ronr.mv]

the Si;r,ce cf the Moos/s Courfe from any

Piy.nt ff tl-.e Zodia-t to \\\t Uiric; ;ig^in.

To PER AM'EULATE [peratnhu.aium, L.J
to walk thrcutih or ab'Ur.

PERAM BULA' HON, a walking ihrcugh,

fe-r. L.

PERAMBULA'TIpN [of the F.rfft] fs

I

the VValki'ig of Ju.'licfs or (>ther Officers about

( the Forcif. in oroerto fu.-vey and let down the

Bonuds ut ii„
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PERAMBULA'TIONE jfhderJa, is a

Wiit commanding t})e Sheriffs to make Per-

ambulation, and fet down the Bounds of two
er more Manors, whole Limits are not well

known.
PERAMBULA'TOn [among Sur'vyon'] a

Rolling Wheel for Kieafuring Roads, Slrecls,

CS'c.

PERCAPTU'RA, a V/far, or P'ace in a

River mud- 'jp with Ba^ks, Dami, ^t-. for

preferving and catehir-g of Fifh.

PERCA'SE, bv Chance. 0.

To PER'CEIVE [aff>erC(i.-oir, F. of fier-

eifiere, L.j to djiccvsr, Ipy, or find out^ to

appithend.

PERCEI'VAI?LE 7 [p^rc^^tibi/ls, L.^ ihat

PERCEP'TIBLE 5 m.^y b- perceived.

PERCEIV'ABLENESS, 7 the be ng ca-

PERCEP'TIBLENESS, J pablec;f being

perceived or clifc'ivertfd,

PERCEP'TION, the perceivinj or having

a clear and dillinei Appishen'ion of Objs<^s.

F. of L.

PERCEPTIVITY, the Power of per-

ceiving.

PERCH [f^rfh^, F perilcs, L.] a Mcafure
cf i6 F«'et and a half.

PER'CHERS, Pant Candlts, anciently

ufed in EngUnd
-^

alfo the lareev Sort cf Wax
Caudles, which were utually fet upon the Al-

tar.

PER'CIVAL [of Percbival, a Village in

JVsrnar'^y'^ a Surname.
To PER'COLATE [percohtuw, L. ] to

firain throuah a Sieve, CSc.

PERCOLA'TION, a draining thcroughly.

L.
PERCONTA'TJOM, a frria Enquiry. L.

PERCUS'SION, a ftriking or knocking.

L.

PER D'liqui'jm, by Melting [among Chy-

nijfs] a? Salt of Tartar dillbiv'd in the Aii;, is

called Oil of Tartar f^er deiiqu'iMij^ ^c. L.

PER Difienjum, hv Deicent [am.ong Chy-

fnifsj a partic:ular Tvlinner of Diiliiiation.

P E

PER'DIE [per Duu, F. Per Dies, Span.]

an Oath. Sfi^n.

PER'DIFOLS [of fifrd^re, to lofe, and

foi'dy Leaves] fuch Tress or Plants as lofe

their Leaves in Winter, or after they have

done fi-v.'er;np,

PERDITION, utter Ruin or Dearu^ion.

F. of L.

PERDONA'TIO UJ.-garU, a Pardon for

one who is nutlaw'd. 0. L.
PIRD^UE, loft, forlorn. F.

A PERDU'E, a Sold er placed in a dange-

rous Port. F.

To /i^ PERDU'E, to l^e flat upon the Bel-

ly, to Ik In wait cli'ieiv.

PER'DUES, the forlorn Hope of an Ar-

PERDU'RABLE, continuing, lading vei
ry Jong, capable of h'Jding out a long Time.

PER DURATION, Jafling very long.
PEREGAL [ega/, F,] equal. Spen.
To PER'EGRINATE [f>eregrinan, L.']

to travel into diflant or foreign Countries*
Sc'jkffp.

PEREGRTNA'TION, a travelling into fo-
reign Countiies. L.
PER'EGRINE [peregrlnus, L. ] foreign,

outlandifh.

PEREGRINE [ among Affrologtrs ] ^Planet is faid fo to be, when found in any
S >rn where it has no.oe of its effential Dig-
nities.

PEREGRINE [among Falconers] a Hawk
of the Falcon-kind.

PEREN'NIAL [perennh, L. ] lafling all
the Year.

PERENNIAL [by fome pbyj!cal JTriren']
is applied to Fevers which kdve no Inter-
miflion.

PEREN-'NITY [p^renmas, L.] LaftlDSi-
neft, lon^ Continuance. Perpetuity,

PEREMP'TORY [peremptoire, F. of pe^
rtmptorius, L. ] ahfolule, exprcfs, final, de-
terminate, pjfuive.

PEREMPTORY ABion [in Law] is a de-
terminate and final A.€t, which cannot be re-
newed or altered.

PEREMPT'ORILY, pofitively, abfolute-
ly. L.

PEREMP'TORINESS, Pofitivenefs.

PERERRA'TION, .a wandering up and
down.

^
PER'FECT [perfcBus, L.] complete, in-

tire
; accompli/hed, cxcelleBt.

PERFECT Fioicers [among Fieri/}i] are
thofe wh;ch have the finely colcur'd fmall
Leaves called Peta'a, vj\ih \)^i Stamina, Api-
ces, and .9'y us,

PERFECT N-^rnhen [in Aritbmetick] are
Oich whofe aliquot Parts joined together ex-
actly malie the wh^le Number.
To PERFECT' [oi perfido, L. q. d. to go

through v/.thl to make perfect, to finifli.

PERFECTION, Accnmplifhment, ExceU
I
iency, the State or Condition of that which is

perfesLl. F. of L.
PERFECTIONAL, making perfed^.

PER'FECTNESS, the bcmg ^tti'eCi ox
comolete.

PERFETLICHE, perfeaiv. Ciau.
PERFfD'IOUS [p-^rjide, F. pcrfdas, L.]

falfe. freacheroyj, deceitful.

PER'FIDY 7 fperfde,Y.ofpir.
PER FIE'IOUSNESS 5 >/;,., L.J Eie-ch

of Faith or Truft, Falfenefs, Treachery.
PERTLARLE [p'rjijbilis, L.] open to the

Wind, that mav be blown through.

PERFLA'TJLE [pirjlaulis, L.j blowing
through or ilron^ljf^

PER.
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I^RTORANS Mufcului[in Anatonry^ a

Mufclc of the Finger fo called, becaufe the

Tendons of it lun through thofe of the Per-

PERFORANS pedit [ in Aiatomy ] a

Mufclc of the Icflir Toe> the Tendons of

which pafs through the i^les of the Tendons
<ii iht perforatui pidii. L,

To PER'FORATE [perforcturr^ L.] to

fierce through.

PER'FORATED [ among Botanlftt ] is

tvhen the Leaves of any Plane ftem full of

little Holes.

PERFORATED [m Heraldry] the pierc-

ing, or pafling of one Ordinary in part thro'

another.

PERFORA'TION, a boring through.

PERFORATION [among Surgeom] the

penetrating by an Inllrument into any of the

greater Cavities ; the Opening an Abfcefs by
an Inftrument ; alfo an Erolion of the Bones,

that eatft 'hrough them^

PER.FORA'TUS Mufculm [in Anatomy]
a Mufcle of tha Fingers, fo called, becauTe its

Tendons are perforated to admit tkofe of the

perforating Mufcle. L,
PERFORATUS Pedk [in Anatomy] a

Mufcle of the Isfler Toes, fo named hecaufe

its Tendons are perforated like thofe of the

Fjngrs. L,

To PERFORM' [7. J. to difpatch In the

fwmer Mu!:-:er propojed] to do, to fulfil, to

l^r!ne to pKs.

PERFOi'isi'ANCE, a Performing 5 alfa a

Work dene.

To PiiRTRICATE [perfncstum, L.] to

cub or chafe ihcrough'y, or all over.

PERFRICA'TIGN, a rubbing or chafing

thwoughly. L.
To PERFU'ME \parft:mir, F. ptofumare

Ital! ] to give a fv/eet Scent to.

PER'FUME [ perfume, F. prr.fumo, Ital.]

any thing that fends forth a (wtec Sccit, as

Civet, Muik, iSc, alfo the Seem iifelf. Uprru

(r^ PERFU'MER [parfumcur, F. ] one who
makes and fells Pet fumes.

PERFUN'CTORY [pcrfunSlonui, L.J done

carelefly or niebtly.

PERHAPS' [>i per, L. and "(jap, or Ij^v-

^tn] it m^v be fi.

PERHV'EMA'TION^ a (laying the vhole
Winter at any Fiace. L.

PERLAM'-M.'^l 7 [ TTSj'r.'J-.a.'.i, Gr. ] a

PERIAP'TA S Med'cir.e, which bdng
tied about the Ncc^k, is bcl eved to expel Dif-

cafc<;.

PERIAN rriFA [ of -arf^-;, about, and

r:>5^, a Fl'.Aver, 6'-.] fo Botar.i/h call thofe

little grten Leaves that encompafs the Bot-

tom of a p-lcwcr.

,
PERICAR'DIAN, 7 belonging to the Ptf-

PERICAP<DICls., .5 ricardiuni.

PERICAR'DIUM
f
frr.Vjr.'fi, F.^ of m-

^;'.ac^Vji*_, of Ts-^/ij abouij and ««f?"/.t. the

P E
Ifeart, Gr.] a double Membrane, which far-
rounds the whole Compafs of the Heart.
PERICAR'FIUM [ -jrB^i.Tnov, of -rre^,

and KaPTf^, the Wrift, Gr,] 'a Medicine ap-
plied to the Wrift to cure an Ague, ^c
PERI'CLASIS [z^r^Uy.aT;;, Gr.] fucfJ «

total Fraflure of a Bone, as quite divides it,

and forces it out through the FleHi into the
Sight. Ga/cK,

PERICLITA'TJON, Hazard, Jeopardy.
PERICRA'NIUM [pericranf, F. of tte-

fy^avio-', of ^sp'i, and jfjav;5v, CV.] is a Mem-
brane which infolds the Skuil, and covers

it all, except where the Tempt ral Mufcies,
lie.

PERID'ROMIS ['sxcpi^pof^]^, Gr.] an rpcH
Gallery, encompaijing a Stjuatc of Building?,

or a publick Piaoc.

PER'INET, a young Peat -Tree. Cbau,

PERIER'GY l'ns;U^^y(^, Gr.] any need-
lefs Caution or Trouble in an Operation.

PERlGJR'Utd 7 [perigie, of mpiyaXdv

PERIGEE' 5 o^
'^^^P't 2nd yy{, llie

Earth, Gr. ] that Point in the Heaven, in

which the Sun or any Planet is at its leafi;

Diflance from the Center of the Earth. L,
PERIHE'LION [J>eribe!ie, F. of vs»,

and ijXi®^, Gr. the Sua] that Point of a

Planet's Orbit, in which it is fiearcft to the
Sun.

PER'IL [peticuLm, L.] Dangrr, Hazard,
PER'ILOUS [pirikiix, F.o^piriculojus, L.J

dangerous, fuil or Peril,

PER'iLOUSNESS,Dangero'ifr..rfs,Hazaid-
oufnffs.

PERIM'ETER [TTse'/WErpo?, Gr.] a Vcrfe
which hi3 a Syllable above the juft Mcafure.
GrrJtfT,

PEPvlMETER [\n Gemetry] the Ccmpafe
or Sum of all the Sides which bound any Fi-

gure.

PERIN.-E'IJM [ 7r5p.ivarcv, Gr.] a Liga-

ment or Scam, between the Sc.ctum and tlie

Fundament, Anat.

VHKIWDY. l^aUre [Laiv rerm] a Difpen-

falion gr.inted to a Cleik, who being other-

wife incapabls of a Benefice, is actually ad-

mitt-^d to it, L.

PERINVX'TiDES, little Swellings like

Nipples.

PERi'OCHA {nici'ix^, Gr.] an Argu-
ment containing the Suni of a Diicourfe. L.

PE'RIOD [perhd'<, F. pencdus, L. of

a?-f^iJ3'©'<, Gr.] a pcii'dft Senlence or Clofe, a

lull Stop at ths End of any Scatcnce.

PERIOD [m Ari!h>?!eiick] a Diftinflioij

made by a Comma, or Poin-t, afier every fixth

Place or Fij^'^urs.

PERIOD [in Ajlronomy] the entire Revo*
lution of a Planet.

PERIOD [amar.g Cbronolgen] Is a Re-
volution of a certain Number of Years^

PERIOD [ia Phyjkk] the Space betweea

Lhe comirz O' ^^-S in inicrniilLing Difcafe?.

Ft--
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i^ERTOD'ICAL {perioJifue, F. ptrlodicu:, tor upon the Bowels or Kidneys, where It pa^^

fcs away by Urine ©r Stool.

i^ERlS'CELlS [ m^ixc-ty.U, Gr. ] a Gar-
L. of irs^iohiiog, Gr.] belonging to, or that

has its Periods,

PERIODICAL [among y^rowewfri] is that

which pei forms its Motion or Courfc regular-

ly, fo as to perform it always in the fame

Space of Time.
PERIODICAL Mcn//^, Itt Month cf Fera-

gration.

PERI'ODUS Sanguinux [among Pbyftcian']

a continual Circulation of the Blood through

all the Parts of the Body. L.
PERIOE'CI [-arEji'ojxs;, Gr.'] are Aich In-

habitants of the Earth, as live unJer the fame

parallel, but oppofite Semicircles of the Me-
ridian, Geogr.

PERIOS'TEUM [-crrjr'rtov, Gr.] a thin

Membrane immediately inwrapping all the

Bones of the Body, fomefew excepted. L,

PERIPATE'fiCK [perlpatcHcus, L. of

^zptTrarBTuig, Gr.j- belonging to the Peripa

teticks.

PERIPATETICK PbUofothy, tha* Philo

ibphy which is founded upon the Principles of

jirifiotle and his Foliowers.

PERIPATET'ICKS [parifateci&r.t, F. pe

ripatetici, L. 'sre^nrarsT-.itel, Gr, i, e. V/alkers

about] the Difciples of Arifottct who ul'cd to

difpufe Walking.

PERI'PHErV [periphirie, F. peripberia,

L. of 7r£pj<j)£ j Eta. Gr.j the Circumicrer.ce of

a Circle, Ellipfis, Parabola, and other fimilar

Figures.

To PER'IPHRASE [ peri^braftr, F. ] to

life Circumlocution.

PERI'PHRASIS [peripbrafe, F. of «7cj^

tppaff-i^, Gr.] Circumlocution.

PERIPHRASIS [in Rhetonck] an exprsf-

Sng a Tiling in many Words, when a few

would have ferved.

PERIPHRAS'TICAL [ptripbraf^icui, L.

of 'S7£pj<|)parixsf, Gr, ] belonging to a Peri-

jfhrafis.

PERI'PLOCA, the Herb called Dog's-
kare.

PERIPNEU'MONY
[ peripneumon'e, F.

vr^iTT'/c-jfxo'jia., Gr,] an Infiair.malicn of the

Lungs and Breaft, that occafions Sbortpefs of

JBreath, and generally goes off by Expedora-
tion. L.

PERIPNEUMON'ICAL [peripneumcvl^ue,

F
,

peripneumon'uus, L, of •Er£;(3rj'Eiy/.ov;xijj Gr.]

belonging to, or troubled with a Peripneu-

jnony.

PERIP'TERS [in JrchiteBure] a Place

encompafled about with Colrmns v/nhout, and

& kind of Wines about it. Gr,

PER1PY'E:.1A [arjfj^i.'cv^a, Ct.] aCol-
leftion cf Mafer about any Part, as rouHd a

Tooth in the Gums.
PERIRRHOE'A [':ci^ilhU, Gr.] a Re-

iux of Humours from the Habit of the Body
into any one of the la>ger Enionftorics for its

^crc^iunj as- ia an HyJrooica! Caic of Wa-

ter
J
hence a Knight of the moft noble Or-

der of the Garter is called Equts penjceUdit^

'PERIS'CII 7 [Perifcii,t.ne^^:^x!^2oi

PERIS'CIANS 5 <srf^l, about, and 6-x;i, a
Shadow, Gr.] People whofe Shadows go round
them in a Day, and fuch are the Inhabicant»

of the frigid Zone.

PERISCY'PHISM [amang Surgeo:^i] is a
Seftion or laying open the Fore-part cf the--

Head or the Skull.

To PERISH [perir, F. of perire, L.} lo-

go to Ruin or Decay j to be caft away j t©-

be ruined ; to die,

PERISHABLE [perijable, F. ] a?t to-

perilh, or come to Ruin.

PER'lSHABLENESS,CapaiIcne6yMLJa-
blenefs to perifli.

PERISSOL'OGY [perijhlogia, L.of -arH^f*--

e-oXoyta, of 'nrs^jirj-c;, abounding, and Xsyocy

a Word, Gr.] a Difcourfe ftufied with unnc-
ceiTary and fuperfluous Words,

PERISTAL'TICK ['s^^ig-xXTMs:, G7.}
ad

PERISTALTICK Motion cf tbe Cuts [ia

j^natomy] is a fort of Worm-like crawling 0?

quibbling Motion of them, which is made-

by Contradtion of the fpiral Fibres, whereby

the Excrements are pteiTed downward, aru^

voided.

PERISTAPHILI'NUS Tnterrus [m Ana-
tcrny] a. Mufcle of the Uvula, which draws it'

forwaids, L.
PERISTAPHILINUS ExUrnut [in Ar.a--

tcrny] a Mufcle of the U-vuloy which draws t8

backwards,

PEPvlSTRO'MATA [of 'aT-.>l^^;[A,», GrJ^
the Coats which over th^ Bjwels.

PERISTY'LE lp£r;Ji)iium, L. of -sr?-

^ig-vMov, Gr. ] a Piace encompa.Ted with-

Pillars ftandjng round about on the Infide,

Archit.

PERISYS'TOLE [of -z'^ii, and ^rrA-^
Gr.] the Tim-e of Reft between the Con-
tra<Stion and Dilatation of the Heart ; or a

Paufe or Intcrmifiion between the Syjlole and

Dialhle.

PERITO'NEUM [p-rotain, F. cf •STS.-i.-

Tovaucv, Gr.] a Membrane which covers the

whole Ahiicmin on the Infide, and the Entraii*

on the Out. Anat.

PERITRO'CHIUM [ in Mecharich ] a
kind of- Wheel pL'ced UL-on an Axify round

which is wound a Rope^ in order to raife a
Weight.

PilRIT'TOMA I'yyiA-xf.ict, Or.} an Ex-
creipent in the Body a tcr the Digeftion j a!f»

the P.fliqups cf a Dneafe. L,

PERjURA'TION, a being forfworn.

PER'JURY [parjure, F. ptrjurium, L.] for«

.fv.'caring j taking a falfe Oi;h,
*

c To
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To PER'JURE [parjunr, F. perjurare,

1».] to forfwear.

PER'IWIG [perufue, F.] a Cap of Human
Hair worn by Men.
PERIWINK'LE [probably of <tr£5joX"' ^''•

» Circuit] a Shell -Fifli with a wreathed Shell,

called a Shell Snail.

PERI'ZOMA ['STZPi^ccfta, Gr.] a Sort of

Girdle for People who arc burften.

To PERK up [y. d. to perch up] to lift up

the Head, or appear livdy.

PER'KIN [q. d. Pttnkin, J» e. little Pe-

ffr] a proper Name of Men.
PERLIBRA'TION, an exaft Weighing.

PERLIGA'TION, a very hard Binding.

L.
PER'MAGAL, an Eq->al. Ctnu,

PER'MANENT [pirmamm, L.] durable,

COntrnTiing, Jafting. F.

PERMANSl'ON, a conftant Abiding or

Continuing. L.

To PER'MEATE [p^me-jium L.] to pe-

jietrate into, cr through the Poies of any

Body.

PERMEA'TION [\n rbifofoptry] a piercing

into, and pafTing thrnogh. /-.

PER Mimma [Phyjical lerrn] fignin-s (he

pertecl Mixture of the (mallcft Paitscles of

feveral Bodies or In2rcrli''nt$. L.

PERMl!:.'CIBLE [pt'mifabili!, L.] which

fnay be mingled.

PERMIS'SIBLE [permijfihu.i, L.] which

zray he perrnitted.

PERMIS'TION. 7 a thoro':&h Mingling

PERMIX'TiON. S togrther.

To PERMIT \pc-n.:t're, F. of pirmltiite,

L.] to allow, to give Leave, or fnffrr.

A PEP.MIT, a Njte given bv the Otii

rers of the Excife for conveying Spirits, Tea,

Coffee, and Chccola.e, from cjne PJ«ce to

another.

PERMUTA'TIO*-!, exchsnginp, F. of L.

PERMUTATION [in Maihtv^avrki^ is

the fame with Al'.eratiuij, and alternate ?\^-

pofition.

PERMUTATIONE Archid'ieordfvu &
Ecdtjice eifiem anrex^. rum ErrJefta CT* Pro'

henda, a Wrir to an 0.din,->»y, commanding

to admit a Cleric to the Benefice upon Ex-

change rr>a<1e with anofh-T.

To PERMUTE \pirmvtny F. of pcrrM-

ta'-e, L.] to exchange.

PER my & per t^>W [ L^w Pbrafc^ a

Joint Tenant is faid to be A"!7.e.'. of the Land

he holds jointly pir my U psr tQuff i. e. to be

piffeficd of every Paicel, ^nd of the Whole.

F.
PERN'ANCy, taking cr receiving Tithef

in Pernoriy is taking fuch as arc or may be

paid in Kii;f^,

PCRNI'ClOUS [prrrkieux, F. pfrr-rio-

fufy h- *^f p"" i*'^^ ''^"] deCa'u^^ive, n-.if-

ch.evons cr ytr^ hunfuj.

P E
PERNI'CIOUSNESS, Hurtfuluefs, t>t'

ftru£livenefs.

PERNIC'ITY Ipernicitas, L. ] extraordi-

nary Swiftnefs of Motion.
PER'NIO, a Kibe or Chilblain, t,
PERNOCTA'TION, a flaying out aU

Night. L.
j

PER'NOUR of Profti [Lata Term} a
Receiver of Profit*.

PERO'NA i^nat.] the Shin bone. I,
PERON/E'US prifTus [j^nat.] a Mafcle

of the Tarfus, feated on the Perona.

PERON^US fecundus, a M.ifcle of the

Tarfus, arifing fiom the Middle of the cuc-

wdid Pait of the Fibula ; and under the Bel-

ly of the Perunaus Primus 3 and is fct into

the rpper or outward Part of the Oi Mcta-
(arB of the little Toe.

PERORA'TION, the Clofe of an Ora-
tion or Speech, h.

To PERPEND' [perpendre, F. ] tO pon-
der thorough iy in the Mind

J
to examine, or

try exj£fiv.

PERPEND'ER 7 [among 5B»7t/sri] a

PERPEND Srom ^ Stone fitted to the

Th;ckr.e!s of a Wall, fo as to ihew its

Jmnothed Ends on both Sides.

PERPENDICULAR [in Geometry] is

vvh?n a r'ght Line hangs by, or a Plain llands

fo open another, as to lean no more one way
thdn It docs another.

PERPENDICULAR to a Parahoh, [ifl

Comck Sciriof'.s'j is a rif.ht Line cutting that

FJgi:re at the Point wherein any other right

Line touches it.

To Jet fall a PERPENDICULAR [in Co-

nick Seniors] is to draw Line perpendicular

upon another, f:om a given Point placed a-

bove it.

A PERPENDICULAR [ perpendkulum,

L.] a Level or Plamb Line.

1>ERFENDIC'ULUM Chrsnsmetrum, the

fame as Pendulum,

PERPENSA"! ION, a due txaminlng of

Matter?!, h.

PERPES'SION, an uiderjcing. L.

To PER'i'ETRATE [perpettr, F: per^

petratum, L of p-r and pa^rs^ to eiTecV, per-

form, go 'h'O'igh wi'-h • to c-mmit a Crime,

PERPETRA'TION, a Commifiion of a

Crime. L.

PERPET'UAL \p'rpetueJ, F. of p'rte'^ta-

lis, L. ] continual, unia'ccrrupted, niver-

ccifir-g, ever afl: nn, eodlefs.

PERPETUA-L G/-7«2'w/«, [in j^ratofj^y] are

thole vhich are natural, and c;ftinguiflicd

from the a.iventitious ones.

PERPETUAL Pi"s [among Phyfrians'l

Rf guiiis of Antimony made into Pills, which

being fwallowed and vcioed fiity Tinries, Wiii

purge everv Time.
PERPETUAL'iTY, Perpe-nitv. Chau.

To PE-^PETUATE [;.-/?'f,Vr, F pf-
peluatum, L, of per,, i. e, Jine inttrnnj-

for.ty
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f.tne^ and ptto\ to make perpetual, to caufe a

|

juutum, L. of per andf^uor'] toopprefs, vesr,

thing to abide or iaft for ever,

PERPETUATION, a perpetuating. L.

PEP.PETU'ITY [pcrpetuite, F. ptrpetui-

tai^ L. ] Continuance without Interruption,

Everlaftingnefs, Endiednefs.

PERPETUITV [in Z.«w] is where an

Eftate is fo fettied in Tail, that it cannot be

jmadt: vo;d.

To PERPLEX' {pertlexare, L.] to en-

tangle or confound, to difpute or trouble.

PERPLEX'ABLE [ perplexabilis, L.
]

doubtful, amtigucus.

PERPLEX'ED [perpkxs, F. of perplrxus.

L.] confounded, troubled j alfo difficult, hard

to be undsrftood.

PERPLEX'EDNESS, the being perplexed,

Dcubtfulnefs.

PERPLEX'ITY [perpUxUe, F. o^ per-

plixitas, L.] Doubtfuinefs, Irrefolution, Trou-
ble, Anguifii of Mind.
PERPOTA'TION, a thorough Drunken-

inefs. L.

PER fua Servitia, a Writ judicial, ifTu-

ing frcm the Note of a Fine, and lieth for

the Cognifee of a Manor, to compel the

Tenant of the Land to an Ackxiowledgemeat

to him as Lord. L.

PER'QUISITES [perquijita, L. of^erand

quafiius, of qutiero'\ all Manner of Prcfirs a

rifing from an Office or Place befides the Re-
venue or Salary.

PERQUISITES [in Leu,'] any thing

that a Man gets by Induftry, or purchafes

v.'jth his Money.
PERQUISITES [of Courti thofe Profits

that come to a Lord of a Manor, by v rtuc

of his Court Baron, over and abov; the

yearly Revenues of his Land, as Fines oj

Copyholds. Hariots, Waifs, Strays, &c.
PERQUISl'TION. diligent Search. L,

PERREWRIGHT, embroidered with pre-

cious Stones. 0.

PER'REY, precious Stones. Cbau.

PERRIERS, a Sort of great Guns tc

ihoot Stones.

PER'RUKE. See Periwig.

PER'RY [poire, F. oi pyrum, L.] Wine
•r Drink iri-de of Peats.

PERSAUNT [perfars, F.] piercing. 0.

PERSCRUTINA'TION, a fcaichmg tho

roughly, or a,tl over. F.

PER fe, by hiirfelf or itfdf. L.
PER/^ [an;ciig Ccvr!;}'?i] whsn the thing

is diftilkd without the ufual Addition of o

ther thi.:g^ with it, ic is faid to be diftilled

per j'e.

PER/« [ii Logtck'] a thing is h'a to be

fo confidered 5 when it is tak«o in the Ab-
ftraft.

PERSE f^. d. the Colour the Ferfium delight

in'] Skv Colour. Cht^u.

To PEK'SECUTE [ptrUcutir, F. pery-

or trouble.

PERSECU'TION, any unjuft or violent

Suit OT Opprtffion. F. of L,

PER'SECUTOR, an Oppreflbr. L,
PERiiEITE, perceived. Spen,

PERSENT, piercing;, Sptn.

PERSEVE'RANCE [perjeverantia, L.]
Conliancy, Firmnefs, Refoiution to abide ia

any Way of Living, or in any Opinion.

PERSEVE'RANT [perjfverans, L.] per-

fevering, conftant. ftedJaft.

To PERSrVE'RE [perfevcrer, F. />«"/?-

•verare, L. of per and ft-verus, ;'. e. conflantj

to continue cr be fteofaft in a Thing,
PER'SEUS, a Conftcllation in the Northen

Hemifphere.

PER'SIANS, the Inhabitants or Natives oF
Per/a.

FER'SIAN Jfheel, an Engine contrived for

the cveiflovving of Land, which lies on the
Borders or Banks of kiverc.

PER'SICK. Order [in Architeaure] is

when the Pillars which fupport the Enta-
blature, are made in the Shape of Men and
Womei.
To PERSIST' [perjlj}er, F. of perfifiere,

L.J to abide, hold on, and continue in aii

Op'nion, or any Aftion.

PERSIS'TANCl:, Perfifting, Continu-
ance.

PSR'SON [ferfcnne, F. of psrfona, L.]
a Te/m individ'ja iy applied to every Man or

Worpan • alio the outward Form and Shape of

the Body,.

PER'SONABLE, having a good Prefence,

Mein, or Air ; come v,

PERSONABLE [m La'zc] enabled tc

maintain a Pka in Court.

PER'SONAGE [perfinsge, F.] the fame
with Perfon, but cfpecialiy an honourable Per-

fon,

PER'SONAL [perfonre!, F. of pcrfonalis,

L.J belonging to a Ptrfcn.

PERSONAL [in Lcvj] any moveable

Thing be'iDDging to a Man, as Goods and
Chattlf^s, ifc.

PERSONAL Tiibex, ars fuch ?s are paid

out of fuch Profits as anfe by Labour of A

Man's Fcrfcn.

PERSONAL Verb _[\n Gramrrflr] z Verb
conjogated wiih a.l the three Fer.ons, aiid

in both Numbers.
PERSONAL FJiaee, any corpofeal and

moveable Thing belonging to any Mao, be-

ing ai've or de^d.

PERSONALITY, I the Property of be-
PERSONAL'TY, 5 ins a dia'inaperfoni

PERSONALITY [in Lazv] an Atlmn
is fa'ri to be in Perfona'.ity, when it is brought

againll- f V e r Eiht Pcrf-n.

"To PER'SONATIj ic a« the P?.rt of .nno-

thsr Pet fob.
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PER'SONATE [p.rfoKalus, L.] a fort of

Benefice or Title to a Colleg ate Church.
PERSONA'TI [zmong Bctanip] are fuch

Fiowcrs as reprcfent the gaping Mouths of

I'ome living Creatures.

PERSONER, a Parfon. Cbau.

PER'SONS [among Diviws] Subfinences,

as the three Ptrjom in the blefled Trinity.

PERSONS [in Grav:m3r'\ are three in

Number, either Singular or Plural,

PERSONS ne Preb<maries ne feront charges

au quinziemts, &c. a Writ which lies for Pie-

bendaries, ^c. diflrained by the Sheriffs fcr

the I5:h Part of their Gocds, or to be con-

tributary to Taxes,

PERSPECTIVE [am perfpeSl^a, L.]

is an Art which gives Rul?s for the repre-

isnt-ing of Obje<^8 on a Plain Superficies,

after the fame Manner as they would ap-

pear to our Sight, if feen through that

Plane, which is fuppofcd as tranfparent as

Glafs F.

PERSPECTIVE Aerial, is a proportional

lefTening the Tints and Colours of a Pidure,

when the Objects are fuppofsd to be at a very

great Diftance.

PERSPECTIVE Lineal is the Diminu-
tion of thofe Lines in the Plan cf a Pidure,

which are Reprefentations of other Lines very

remote.

PERSPECTIVE Military, is when the

Eye is fuppofed to be infinitely reniote from

the Table or Plans.

PERSPECTIVE FraBicaly is the Me-
thod of delineating that which is appaient

to our Eyes, or that which our Underfiand-

ing conceives in the Forms that we fee Ob-
jefts.

PERSPECTIVE Speculaii've, U the

Knowledge of the Reatons of different Ap-
pearances of certain Objefts, according to tke

feveral Pofitions of the Eye that beholds

them.
PERSPICA'CTOUS [perjpica,-i, L. of ptr

2inA fpfC'.o] quick-fighted, quicic- vvitted,

PERSPICA'CITY [perfpictcUe, F. of

pfrfpicaci'as, L,] (^icknefs of Sight or Ap-
prehenfion.

PERSPFCIENCE [ptrfpidentia, L,] per-

fedl Knowledge,
PERSPICU'ITY [perjpicmtas, L.] Clear-

nefs or Plainnefs in Writing or Speaktng,

PERSPICUOUS [pfrfpicuus, L.] that is

fo clear and tranfparent, as the Ligi-t may
be feen plainly through it j alfo eafy to be ap-

prehended, plain.

PERSPICUOUSNESS, Clearnefs, Evi-

d*ntne fs.

PERSPIRA'TION, a breathins or {learn-

ing through.

PERSPIRA'TION, [among Phy/icians] a

breathtrg or fweating out of Hunioars thro'

ti;£ Pcrc; of the Body,

P E
To PERSPI'RE [perfpirare, L.] to fweat

or fleam thro' the Pores.

To PERSTRIN'GE [perjirirgere, L.] to

touch I'ghtiy, or to glance upon a thing in'

Difcour'e,

To PERSUA'DE 7 [perfuader, F. of
To PERSWA'DE S ptrfuadire, L.]io

advife, or put one upon.

PERSUA'SION, perfuading ; alfo Ad-
vice, Opinion, Belief. F, of L,
PERSUA'SIVE, apt to perfuade. F.
PERSUA'SIVENESS, Aptnefs to per-

fuade,

PERSUA'SORY [perfuafcrius, L.] apt to

perfuade. F. of L.

PERSULTA'TION [in Surgery] a burft-

ing of Blcod through the Vefl'els.

PERT [appert, F. lively, fharp, of ad
and peritus, L, ^Cttj C, Br, neat] biiilc,

lively, pragmatical.

To PERTAIN' [pertinere, L.} to belong to,

or concern.

PERTEREBRATION, a boring through
with an Auger. L,

PERTERREFAC'TION, a great Fright,

a great Affrighting, L,
PERTICA'TA Terra [Old Law] the

fourth Part of an Acre of Land,
PERTINA'CIOUS [pertinax, L.] obfti-

nate, ftubborn, wilful.

PERTINA'CIOUSLY, ft;%, obftinate-

PERTINA'CIOUSNESS, Stiffnefs, Ob-
flinatcnefs,

PERTINACITY C [penhacitai, L.] 7
PER'TINACY 2 [pertmacia, L. ] 5

Obflinacy, Stubbnrnnefs.

PER'TINENCE, Fitnefs, or Suitable-

nef?.

PERTINENS [Old Law] a Kinfman, or

Kinfwoman.
PER'TINENT' [pertinens, L.] fir, pat,

fuitable to the Purpofe.

PER'TINENTNESS, Suitablenefs, Fit-

iiefs.

PERTIN'GENCY [ia Pbilojopby] a

reaching to.

PERTJN'GENT [pertirgen, L.] reach-

ing to, touching,

PERT'NESS, Briflcnefn. See Pert.

PERTRAN'SIENT [pmranfiem, L.] paf-

fing or flriking through, as a Colour dies

throup,h a precious Stone,

PERTUrSAN. SesPardfan. F.

To PERTURB' [perturhare, L.] to dlf-

quiet or diflurb.

PERTURBA'TION, Difquiet, Diforder,

Trf^uble of Mind. F. of L.

PERTURBA'TOR [perterhteur, F.] a

Dift. liber, L.

PERTU'SE [prrtufus, L.] beaten to Pie-

ces, bcieci through, having Holes,

PERU',
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PERU', a Province in America,

To PERVA'DE [pervadcrcy L.] to go

over or throuih.

PERVER'SE [per-vtrfut, L. ] forward,

crofs-grained. F.

PERVE'RSELY, ftubbornly, crofsly.

PERVER'SION, a feducing, cor.upting,

overthrowing } a turning to a wrong Senfe.

PERVE'RSITY 1 [pcr-verftte, F. of

PERVE'RSENESS 5 fer-vtrfnas, L. ]

Frowardnefs, Crofl'nefs, IJl-nature, Malice.

To PERVE'RT [pcrvitir, F. o{ perwr-

tne, L.] to turn upfidc down, to debauch, to

fed'ice.

PERVESTIGA'TION, a dilisent Search

or Enquiry,

PERVICA'CIOUS {ptr'vica)Cy L.] wilful,

heaHftrong, ftubborn.

PERVICA'CITY 5 Ipervkacitai, L,]

PERVICA'CY I {pcr'VKacia, L. j

Stubbornnefs, Wi'.fulnefs, Stiff-neckednefs.

PERVIGILA'TION, a careful Watching.

PE'RVIOUS {ptr-viui, L. of ffrand!t;w]

p^fTab e, cafy to be palled through.

PE'RVIOUSNESS, the being paffable.

PERU'SAL [of i>tr, L. and u^tr, F.] a

perufing or reeding over.
j

To PERUSE [of per, L. and ujir, F.] to

look or read over.

PERUVIAN Bark, a Drug commonly

called Jejuits Poivder, brought from Peru in

America.

PES Mnreta {Old Ruordi] fignifies a true

jind reafonable Adjuftment of the real Value

of all current Coin. L,

PE'SA [Old La'zv] a Wey, or certain

Weight of Cheefe, Wool, &c.
PES'AGE [Old Records] a Cuflom or Duty

paid for the weighing of Wares.

PE'SEN, Pitch. Chau.

PE'SIL. a Shank of a Sheep, &c,

PES'SARY [pefaire, F. ] any oblong

Medicine to be thrult into the Neck of the

Won b.

PESSO'NA, Maft of a Foreft, or Money
tckcn for feeding Hogs with Maft. 0. L.

PEST [Ipcff, reut.pefte, F. oi pefiisyL.]

Z Plague or Pefliience j aifo Bane, Ruin;

alfo Perpltxitv.

PEST-f^c:^> [15c2-f)an5S,TfK'-l an Hof-

pital for ihofe wiio aie fick of the Plague.

To PESTER [of (mpefrer, F.J to piagu?,

snnfiy, ernharrafs, or trouble,

PES'TERABLE V/ares, cunr^berOjme

Cco.is that rake up much Room in a Sh'p.

PESTIf^EROUS [pipf^re, F. of peHtfer,

L] brioging the Plague or Peftilence, deftruc-

live, oeadly.

PESTILENCE [3i3a'!iiC«t?, Teut, pifii-

hntia. L.] the Piague, a Difeafe arifing irom

sn Infeiflion in the Air, attended with Boils,

Blotches. &c. F.

PESTILENCE JVort [Bt^.l\f:V.fyV^HXt}

,

^Xeut.] an Hsrb.

P E
PESTILENT [pepltm, L.l p'aguy, - dc-

flrud^ive, dangerouj, milchirvous.

PESTILEN'TIAL [j^cfftlcmiaLfcT), Teut.

pfjithn'id, F.] belonging to, or partaking of

the Nature of the Plague.

PESTILENTIAL Tfv:ri [among Vhyf.-

ciani\ arc fuch which do not only affli£t ihc

Patient with a vehement Heat, but alio with,

a mal gnant and venomous QM^aiity,

PES'TLE [pijlillum, L.J an Inftrument to

pound with in a Mortar.

PET [prob. of petto, Itaj. peEius, L, the

Breaft or Stomach] Diflaftc or D.fpleafure.

A PET, a Cade-lamb. N. C.

To take PET 7 [y. d. to ftomach] to

To be in a PET 5 b« offended, to fnuffac,

to be angry,

FE'TALA [among Botanif.s'] thofe fine

coloured Leaves which cjmpofe the Flowers

of all Plants.

PETALO'DES [of «rET«>^Jef, Or.] U-
rine which fecir.s to have littie Leaves or

Scales in it.

PETARD' [of Pet, a Fart, F. q. d. a

farting Engine, /;e/or^o, Ital. pcDarO, Teut.'\

an hollov/ Engine made of Metal, in Form
of an high crown'd Hat, charged with fine

Powder, and fixed to a thick Plank, called

the Madr'ur, in order to break down G^tes,

Port-Culiice?, &c,
PETARDEE'R [petardier, F.] one who

manages or applies a Petard.

PETE'CHIi^i, Spots in the Skin like Flea-

bites, wh ch come out in feme Fevers.

PETE'CHIAL Fever, fpofed Fcvtr.

PE'TEOUS, piteour. Cbau.

PE'TER [mrpoj, of 'sjir^it, a Rock, Cr.]

one of the twelve Apoflles.

PETERBOROUGH [fo called from an

Abbey and Church erefled there by Penda and

JValfbtr, Kings of the Mercti, in Horjonr of

Sr. Peter] a B. (hop's See in Norihan-.ptorjmrty

62 Miles from London.

I

PETER. Mfff, thofe who formerly ufed

I unlawful Er'gines and Arts in catching Fjfh in

the River Thames.

PETER -PtKC?, a Tribute of a Penny paid

by every Houfe, given to the Pope by Ina

King of the JVcJi Saxons, A, C. 720.

PETER'S Po/i, a famous ^^-iuy in Tcrk'

Jhire, w.ho'e Stones built the Minfter or St.

Peter in -the City of t'c-k.

Gt. PETER'S -/For/, an Kerb. Af.ynr..

L.

PE'TIGO, a running Scab.

PE'TIT, p'try, fmail. F.

PETIT Cjpc,\ V/rit whei,e an Aaioa
real is brought, and the Tenant appeareth, and

afterwards nr.ake'h an Elcape.

PETIT Se^j'antry, a Tenure hojdcn of the

Crown, only by yielding the Sovereign a Buck-

j
ler, Arrow, cr other Service, at the Will of

1 th£ firft Feofi-er.

PETIT Treafon [in Lazv^ is when a

I^ k k k 2, Servant
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Servant kills his Ma-fter, a Wife her Hj^'^^an'^j

a f:colar or religious Man his Prelate or Supe-

xior, to whom he owes Faith and Ob;ditnce.

PETITIO Incluciarum [in Ci-vil Laiu'] the

fame as Imparlance in Comn;on Law. L.
PETITIO Principii [in Lo^tck] begging

the Qi^eftion, is a precarious f/ppofing a thing

to be cru^, which is uncertain, and it be-

hoves him to prove. L.

PETITION, a Requeft or Supplication

by an Infc ior to a Sauerior. F, of L,

To PETI'TION [petitum, L.] to prefent

or pur «iD' a Petition.
' PETI'TIONER {pctitor, L.] he or ih^

vho puts up a Peiitiori.

' PET'ITORY \pctitorius, L.] belonging to

a Pstition or Demand.
PE'TITS Cbeux [ in Cookery ] a fort of

Pafle for garnifliing. F.

PETRA Lana, a Stone of Wool. L.
A PETREL, a Brcaft Plate.

PETRES'CENT, growing into a Stone,

becon)ing Stone. L.

PETRIFICA'TION, a chantring any Bo-
oty into a ftony Subftance, when ic had no
fuch Nature before, F- of L.

To PE'TRIFV [pitnjier, F. Petrificere,

L.] to make, turn, or grow into Stone.

PETROBRU'SCIANS, FoUowsrs of Pe-
ter Bruys, a Prieft, who departed from the

Church of iiaw, ^, C. 1126. They were
againft infants Baptifm, rebaptized fuch as

had been baptized in Infancy, and are charged
with fundry Errors by the Rctn-.Jh Writers.'

PETRO'LEUM, Rock Osl/ a certain Li-

quor that flows out of a Rock.
'PETRONEL, a fort of Harqutbufs, or

Hand Gun.
PETRO'SUM Ot [among Jrat ] the in-

ner Procefs of the Bones of the Temples, io

called from irs Hardnefs, Cran^ginefs, &c.
PETTICOAT [ot pH:tcotte, F.] a Gar-

ment worn by Women, reaching from the
Waift down to the Feet.

PETTIFOG'GER [elthrr of pet'<f, F.
2nd posep-, Sax. a \Voeer, or borjj.^en,

J5a. to accomiTjOvJafe] an ignorant or trouble-

iomt Lawyer or Attorney.

PETTiFQG'GiNG [of petit, F. and pnj,
<»f E;p?^'n, Sijx. or tinrgl;, of lierrrTjeu,

/>*/. or V.vr^, a Copju.'i'iboji or Mixture, of

ft:a;en. Teur, to join or intcrminglej the
Practice of a "Pettifopcer.

'

•
.

PET'TISH, ape 10 take Per, or be angry,
frowa'-d, perv'Cn.

PL r'TISHNESS, Pesviiline(s, Stomach-
fL'inefs.

PliT'TITOe [flfirjb^tv deriv.?s it from
Ja petite eye, F. why hot nf petit, F, and
'fDe:}" q. r". iicr'e Toe?,] Pi::s Feet, Liver, &c,
PF.rrLE, pettifh. A^ C.

tUVrrOr' [/>f?'a, I-al. the BreaO] as to

i«a J ib'ng fi l^ettoy li to kfsp it :b c^c's

Ereafr. '

P H
TETTY [^*m, F.] little, fmall, incoa-

fiderab'e.

PETTY-jffoi-, a certain Office in Cij«-
cery. '

Clerks oftbePZTTY.Bag, three Officers

who record the Return of all Inquifnions

out of every Shire, make all Patents of
Cuftomers, Gaugrrs, Comptrollerr, &c. each
Record being put into a little Bag.

PETTY Laruny, fmall Theft, when the

Thing floien does not exceed the Value of
12<i.

PETTY Pjr/^ei [among Co^f-nioners] a

fort of final; Pies made of March Pane, and
filled w'lh Sweet- meats,

.

Pf^TTY Sirg.'ers [among Fa/csnefsl the
Toes of a Hawk. • t'

PETTY Tc/y [Sea Term] a competent
Allowar.cecf Vxluals,accoidmg to the Num-
ber of the Ship'"^ C-smoany.

PET'ULANCY [petubrcf, F. petuhtntta,

L.] Saucmefs M<iiaperrnef<, Wantonnefs.
PET'ULANT [/if/«^;7i, L. oi ptto] fau-

cv, wanton, malaoert. F.
' PET'ULANTLY, wantonly, malapcrt-

ly.

PET'ULANTNESS, Wantonnefs, Mala-
pertnefs,

PE'TUS, 7 Peat, a fort of Earth dup. up
PEAT, 5 in fmall Pieces for Fuel,

0. L.

PE'VETS, the 5nd« of the Spindle m any
Wheel of a Watch or Clock.

A PEW [pnpe, Belg.l a partitioned Seat

in aChiT-ch.

PEW'ET, a Bird, a Puet.

PEV/'TER [peaiitrr, Be^g.'] a white
mixed Metal, well known.
PEW'TERER, a Maker of, or Dealer ia

Pew'er.

PEYNIS. Pains. Ckau.

PHACO'DES [<spanri^r,q^ Cr,] fo Hippi-

crates calls hyrochondnacal Perfcns^ Wi,ore

Complexion? 35c of a Lentil Colour.

PHACOIDES [<;>a«o£t'j;if, Gr.] any thing

in (he Shape of a Len'il ^ and by fome Ccu-

lijls is applied to the Chryilalline Humour of

the Ey?.

PHACOPTIS'SANA[t£txo;?T«r^ivo, Gr,],

a Deroftion or L-qucr of Lentils.

PH/ENO.V/ENA [<^.amiJ,tva.. Gr. cf

<paivii), to appear] Appearances of McTcns
or any other Signs, in the Air or Heavsns'.""

L.

, PH^NOM'ENON [ among PLilofo-

pbers] any Appearance, Effeft or Opera-

tion of a natrr.il Body, which cfTcrs itfelf to

the Conlideraiion and Solution cf a natural'

Philofopher.^

PHACE'D/F,NA [<pa,yz^::iva., Gr.] an

exulcerated Cancer, or infatiaole Appetite.

PHACE'D/LiNICKS, Medicines which
eat down the fuperluious Fjefli of Ulcers,

&:. . .
.

PHA-
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rHAGE'DZENlCK-^-'a/fr [among Cby-

mifii] a Mixture of fublimate, corrofive, and

Lime Water.
"Pl^AKE, a Fane, Vane, or Weather-

cock. Chau.

PHALA'CROSIS [ ^aX«xgoa-{ff, Gr. ] the

falling oft' of the Hair.

PHALAN'GOSiS [ tpaXayyaJvis, Gr. ]

three Rows of Hairs, or when the Hair

frows inwaids, and is troubJefome to the

Eyes.

PHA'LANX [<^'AXay^, Gr. ] a military

Body of 8000 Footmen, fet in fuch Array,

that they rnight encounter their Enemies,

Foot to Foot, Man to Man, and Shield to

Shie'd. L.

PHA'LANX [among Jftaioml^s] the fmall

Bones of ihe Fingers.
'

PHALE'CIAN [fo called of Pha'ecut]

Vcrfes of eleven Syllables.

\ PHANaT'ICAL, -of or belonging to a Fa-

jiatick

PHANAT^ICK [pbanatique, F. Pbana-

licus, L. of (pxivcj, to appear, G^r.j one that

pretends to Revelations and new Lights, one

that hath vain Vifions and Apparitions j now
a pilTenier from the cfi:abiiihe(i Church is by

fome fo ceiled.

PHANTASM [pbantafina, L. of <piv-

Td.e-fji.a., Gr. j an Apparition, a Vifion,

Night Gholb, an idle Conceit.

PHANTASMATOG'RAPHy [of <^^v-

Tdc-jM.a, an Appearance or Phantom, and

y^<ph, Gr. a Defcr^ption ] a Trcatife or

Difcourfe of celeflial Appearances, as the

Rail-bow, &c.

PHANTAST'ICAL [fartajiique, F, pkan-

tafiicus, L, of (^avrai-iy.ig, Gr.j full of Fan-
cier or Whims.
PHANTASTICAL Ccht^rs, fuch as are

produced by a triang'jjsr Glafs, Prifm, &c.
or fuc'i a> appear in the Rainbow.
PKANTAST'ICALLY, whimfically.

PKANTASTICALNESS , Whimfical-
refs.

PHANTAS'TRY, a being phantailical,

cr ivhimficai,

PHANTASY {fanta'fie, F. phantafiay L.

of <pa.VT-a.irlA, Or.] an inward Senie, or Ima-
gihat;op, whereby Thifjgs are reprefeatcd to

the M:nd, rr imprinted on it.

. PHrtNT/.SY, a D.^-afe in C-ts.

PKAN'TO.M [fanfome, F.] an Appari-

tion or Ghcfr.

PHARAO'H [ry-^D. H. i. e. a making
bsre] a Tivle anc;enJy belonolng to the Kings
cf E?ypt.

'PHARE [pbatv!, L. «f>a;©-, Gr.] V/atch-

Tcvver, a Li^hc Home to guide Ships into a

PHARISA'ICAL [pbirifaiauf, F. ] be-

Ic.Tging to the Ftartjuij alio hypocriti-

cal

P H
PHARISA'ICALNESS, the afting hypo-

critically.

PHARISA'ISM, the Pr-feflion or Opini-
ons of the Pbarijee%\ alfo Hyjocr'ly.

PHAR'ISEES [Pharifum, F. Pbarifai,
L. (pet^ia-aioiy Gr. of onD, H. i. t. (epa-
rated j a Se£l of the Jciv! who applied
themfelves to the Study of the Law, in an
efpecial Manner, pretending to more Hulinels
than others,

PHARMACEUTICE [ '!^^..!.>ay.svri)ii:,

Gr.] the Knowledge of Mcd.cines, tr Art of
compounding them.

PHARMACEUTICK [ <^a^i^aKiv'rulu
Gr. ] belonging to Medicines or Drugs.
PHARMACOCHY'MLA [of4.if^axpy, a

Medicine, and y^ito, to prepare, Gr. ] that
Part of Chymiftry which treats of the Pre-
paration of Medicines.

PHARMACOL'OGY [of <j,<{p,«flKov, and
"kiyu, to fay, Gr. ] a Trcatife concerning ths
Art of preparing Medicines.

PHARMACOPOE'IA
{ pbarmacopee, F.-

fapy.anoTTotoc, Gr.
J a Difpcnfary, or Col-

'edtion of Mfd:clR»«.

PHARMACOPOE'IUS [of <pi^,uaKoy, a
Medicine, and -jsroiEo;, to make, Gr,] a Me-
dicine Maker, an Aoorhecarv.

PHARMACOPO'LIST {phcrmacopok, F.
pharrKacopola, L. of fpa^/xancnciiXijg, of <pa.P-

fxanov, and -stwAew, to fell, Gr. J a Seller of
Medicines, an Ap-^thecary.

PHAR'MACtJM {<pa^fxaKcy, Gr. ] any
Sort of Medicine againft a Daea.e,

PHAR'MACY^
I pbarmajie. F. fbarma-

cia, L. of ^a:!j.a.x.la., Gr. ] that Part of
Phyfick which teaches '.he Choice and Pre-
parauon of Medicines, the Apothecaaes
Art.

PHAR'SANG [ta-afanga, L.] a Perjlun

Meafurc of thirty, tbrty, or f;xtv P'yrlonss.

PKARYNGAi'US'[in ^A-fl/f.wy] a Muf-
cle of the Pbarynx, dilating \z in Deglutiti-

on.

PHARYNGETRUM [\n Anatctry] the

Pb'iryr^x, or 'he Bone h'yoidis.

PHARYNGOT'OMV [of <^i^vy^ and

TifAVUf to cut, Gr,
J

ihe lame as Laryrgo-

•urry.

PHARYNX [4>ir-y^, Gr-.] the upper P^rt

of the Oejopba^us, coulifiing of thrre Pair of

Muu.ies.

PHA'SES [of f is- 1';, Gr. ] Appearances,

or the Manner in wh:c.h Things fhew them-
felves to US.

PHASES [ among yi/lrc/!->?:eri'j are the

feveral Appearances, or Pofrions in which
feme of the Piane-s fhew themfelves to us,

-viz, horned,, halved, gibbous, and with a

full Light,

PHAS'MA [<|^icr^a, Gr.] aa Acps-r.-.^on,

a Vifion or Sight. L,

P>IEA-
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PHEA'SANT [fbofiarus, L. ef <!fa.a-.s,-

-vif, Gr.J a Sort of Biid well known to

Sportfmen.

PHEER, a Companion. 0.

PHE'ON [in Heraldry] is the barbed Head

of a Dart or Arrow,

PKI'AL [fhioUj F. fbiak, L. 4)uaXri,

Gr.J a little Giafs EaUlt, corruptly called a

Viai.

PHILADEL'PHIANS [oi Philadelphia , L.

of <f><XaS'£X4>ia, of <f'iKe?, a Lover, and aS'sX'^cj,

a Brother, Cr. z. e, brotherly Love ] a Sedi

called the Family of Love.

PHILADEL'PHUS [ fAaS^tX^j.*?, Or.
]

one that hves his Brethren.

PHILAG'ATHUS [<f>A«5/aeo?, of <^Koq,

and ayaSoi, good, Gr.J. a Lover of Good-
nefs.

PHILAN'TFIROrOS, [ <{)A^v5jc-j7rfi?,

Gr. ] a Lover of Men j kind, courteous.

L.
PHILAN'THROPY [pkUanthropia, L. of

*Aav5j-6;7r/ci, of ^'/Xof , and avQ^wTTOi;, a Man^
O.j a Love of Mankind m geuerai, liuma
rity, Courttfy.

PHILAR'GYPvY [phi/argyrus, L, of <^i-

T^n^yv^oi;, of (plhg^, and cifyv^cg, Silver, Gr.J
a Lover of Money, covetous.

PHILaU'TY [phiiauiie, F. philautia, L
cf <JiiXauT;'a, of ifiAoj, and alroq, himfelf,

Gr.^ Self- Love.

PHILF.LEU'THEROS
[ ^As?.;i^%of, of

«f»tXof. and £X£t/6s^ia, Libcny, Gr.J a Lover

of Liberty.

PHILt'MON [of <^:x«,a£, Gr. a KifsJ a

propsr Name of Men.
PHILE'TUS [ <j>a)5'rc,-, Gr.

J a proper

?v'j»rrc o^ Men.
PKILLVFROS [ cj)i>i'aT|o;, of <f)tXo?,

?.nd IsLrfoQy a Piijfician, Gr.J a Siudcnt in.

^Medicine,

PHIL'IBERT [of p^.Ia, 5..^:. much, and

rcopht, SaX: bri-hr, i, e. very bright
J a

ptoper Narre of Women

.

PHIL'iP [ f^i'MTiTioq^ of <fi;?,c?, and
I

Lover and Encoura^er of Arts.

r?r7ro?, a Horie, Gr. a Lovrr of Horfes ] I PHILOT'IMY [philotmia, L. of 4<Aot{-

P H
PHILOL'OGY [phiiologie, "F. phiklogia,

L, of <|iiX6Xoj/ta, of 4>i?.cf, and Xa'^a?,

a Word, Gr.J the Study of Humanity,
or Skill in the liberal Arts and Scien-
ces.

PHI'LOMATH [philomathes, L. of 4>iX»-

fActQk, Gr.] a Lover of Learning, or of lh«
Mathrmaticks.

PHI'LOMATHY [philowathia, L. of <^i-

Xcf,a6ia, of y.iAe^, and /*a6j)o-jf, Learnings
Gr.J the Love of Learning.

PHILO'NIUM [of Pbilo its Author] an
Anodyne Eleftuary.

PKILOPSY'CHY [pbihpfycbia, L. of <f.i-

^°']''-'PC''*> °f 'f'^'OJj and ^|'^^;)(^»j, Life, Gr. J
the Love of Life.

PHILOSAR'CHY
[

pbilofarcbia, L. of
<ptXoTap;^ix, of <f>tXoc, and cap^, Gr.J the
Love of the Flefb, Voluptuoufnefs.

PHILOSOPHAS'TER, a Smattercr in

Philofophy.

PHILOS'OPHER [phrr'ofcphe, T, pkilofc
phus, L. of <+5{Xoa:o^oj, Gr.J one /killed ia

the Study of Philofophy.

PHILOSO'PHICAL
[ phUofophique, F.

philofuphicus, L. o^ <^iXo3-o<^iKiq, Gr.J belonging
to Philofophy.

PHILOSOPHICAL E^g [zmon^Cbymifls']
is a thin Giafs Vf flel in the Form of an Egg,
uTed in lono; Dieeftions.

To PHILOS'OPHIZE [pbilcfopbifer, F.
phUcfophariy L. of <^i\o(rD<bic-}, Gr.J to play the

Philofopher, to difpute or argue like a Phi-
lofopher.

PHILOS'OPHY [phiUfopbie, F. pbHofo-
pbia, h, of <pi\oiro<pta, of <f^tAcf, and c-»<J>ta,

Y/i(dom, Gr. J the Knowledge of Things
Natural and Moral, grounded upon Reafun
and Experience. .

PHILOSTOR'GY
[ pbilofiorgia, L. of

'^iXoq-o^yla,, of ^v cj, and i^'opyh, natural

Ailci^ion, Gr.J natural AfFedtion, the Love
of Parents towards Children.

PHILOTECH'NUS [<piXoTa;)/vo?, Gr.J a

a Nam.e of Men alio a Gold Coin worth,' /w(a, cf (piXoi;, and v^/>t^), Honour, Gr.J Love
' of Honour.

PHILir'PICKS [ nUippica, L. ] In-

veclivtE, fo called trcm Detr.fjjihtres.\ bite

JOg Orations againft Vhilip King of Mau-
dcv.

PHILOCHYM'IST, a Lover cf Chy-
JT.i/trv.

rHiLOHISTOR'ICUS [^^iroiCQ^nxlr., of

<f^l>.tq, and Ig-cfiu, Hiltury, Gr.J a Lover cf

Hiflory. L.

rHlLOI/OGER [phUihruf, L. <f>jXaXoyo?,

Cr
J

a Humanift, a Lover cf Letters, or Lan-

PHILOLOG'ICAL [phi'wIoP:lcm, L. cf

<*|^5Xo^i'?5,-; Gr.J belonging to Philoicg;!^,

PHILOX'ENY [phi^oxma, L. of <pt}.t>_-

/';v;'a., of <j)iXoc, and ^cvj'a, Hofpitality, Gr.J
HoCpuaiity, Kindnefs to S'range.s.

PKIL'TER 7 [<ptKTPO'j, Gr.J a Mc-
PHIL'TRUM S dicine* cr Charm to

procure Love, a Love Potion or Powder,

L.

PHIL'TRUM [in Jnotor^y] the Hollov?

div'dmg th'^ upper Lip.

PHl'MOSiS [among Surgpr;tts] a PrefTure

cauled by a Kind of Isard Fiefli m the Fun-
dament ; aifo when the G/jtjs of the Yard
is bound fo flrai'Iy by the Praput'tum, that

it canuot be iinccvcfed.

PHIN'EAS
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PHIN'EAS [ criDS, IL i. e. bold

Countenance ] tfie Son of E/eazerf the

Prief}.

To PHLEEOT'OMISE \ pbkboUm'fer, F,

of <})X£boTc/x£ry, Gr.] to let Biood, to breathe,

or open a Vein.

PHLEBOT'OMIST
{ ph'ehotomusy L. of

<^XeQirafjt.og, Gr. ] a Blood-Jetter, a Sur-

geon.

PHLEBOT'0:../!UM [<p-Ks?irofy.cy, Gr.] a

Ficam, or Lance to let BJood with. L.

PHLEEOT'OMY [phkbotimUy F. of/i/?-

hotcmia, L. of <plBQorofj(,la, of ^XSoi?, the

Veins, and TE^va;, to cut, Cr.J opening a

Vein with a Lancet, to difch?.rge fome of the

Blood,

PHLEGM [phlegme, F. pblegma, L. of

^"Kiyixa., of ^X£j/4i, to burn, Gr.] one of the

Humours of the Body.

PHLEGM [ zmong- ChymiHs] Water, one

of the five 'chymical Principles j alfo a wa-
tcrifh diftilled L qucr, oppoiite to a fpirituous

Liquor.

PHLEGM [an-iong Phyf^ians'] a (limy

Excrement of the Blood, often caufcd by

too much nitrous Air 3 alfo an Inflammati-

on.

PHLEGM cf Vitriol [among Cbymifts'\

the Moifture which is drawn off when cal-

cin'd Vitriol is diftilled, in order to procure

its Spirit and Oil.

PHLEG'MAGOGUES [of ^Xsyfxa, and
ayuiyc:;, Gr. a Leader] Medicines to draw.a-

way, or purg? Phlegm.

PHLEC'MATICK Tfblcimaticus, L. of

<f)XEj//xaT(/'.s?, Gr.J full of, or troubled with

Phlegm.
PHLEG'MONE [ph>fgn:ofie, L. cf <^\Ey-

fx9>r,, of oXsj/w, to burn, Gr.] a hot Tu-
mour proceeding from an over Affluxicn of

the Blood to a'-.y Part, with Heat, Kednefs,

Beating, and Fain. F.

PHLEGMON O'DES, the fame as Pileg-

mon.

PHLE'GOSIS [i^r.iyu^^i;, Gr.] anlnflam-
mation. L.

PHLE'ME [among Farritrsi an Inftiu-

ment ufcd in the ietting of Blocd.

PHLYCT^'NA [ <J)Ai^;tTajva, Gr, ] a

Swelling which arifes with Bi'flerB called Wild-
fire j a Pimple, a Pock, wi;h the Matter in

it
J

alfo a littie Ulcer in the corneous Tunick
of the Eye,

PHOE'BUS {i^odoQ, Gr,] the Sun.

PHOENIG'MUS [^oi-.iyuh, Gr.] a Me-
dicine which caufjrs the Bcdy to break ouX into

red Wheals and Pimples,

PHOE'NIX {pbenix, F. <J.o:Vi?. Gr. ] a

Bird in Arabia, about the Bigneis of an
Earle, which is reported to live Goo Years

5

and that there is but one of them in the

World at a Time ; and that fhe, having
lived that Time builds her a Ncft of com-
buftible Speae"=, which being fet oa Fire

P H
f by the San, ITie fans hcrfelf with her Wings
and burns herfelf in it 3 and that a Worm
riles cut or her Afhes, which comes to be a

new Pioenix.

PHOE'NIX Injuranct Office, an Office in

London for infuring Houfes from Accidems by
Fire, fo called from its having a Fhacntx tor

its Emblem or Device.

PHOS'PHORUS [ <;>ftj<rcf)s>?, of <})3f.

Light, and <^9ps?, bringing, Gr.] the Mora-
Lng Star, or l^inus.

PHOS'PHORUS [among Cbymi/Is} a Pre-
paration which is jcept in Water, and be-

ing taken out and expofeJ to the Air, fliines

in the Daik, and adlually takes Fire of it-

felf.

PHOTIN'IANS, Chriflian Hcretickj.
To called from Photinus, Eilhop of Sir"
mifcb, who renewed the Ertors of Sabel-

Hus, CerentbuSy and Ebion, and added
that y<f'-ii Cbrifl was not only mere
Man, but began to be the Chrilt, whea
the Holy Ghoft defcended upon him in yor-
dan.

PHRASE Iphrafs, L. of <f7i-:;, Gr.J
Exprefiion, or Manner of Spsech.

To PHRASE it, to exprels a Thing after

a particular Manner.
PHRASE'LESS Haf^d, a Hand whofe

Beauty no Phrai'e can cxprefs. Shakejp.

PHRASEOL'OGY [pbrajcshg-.a, L, of
ipfia-ig, a Fhrafe, and Xo^i'a, a Dtf-
courfe, Gr, ] a Co]le£lion of Phrafes,

and elegant Expreflions, in any Lar»-

guage.

PHRE'NES [<?p£vac, Gr.] the Membrtnes
about ths Heart j alio the Diaphragm, and
Mi^rif.

PHRENET'ICK [pbreneticus, L. of fgsr
vijTi;to?, Gr. ] belonging to, or tr<j*b.ed

with, the Phrcnzy.

PHRENET'ICK Ner-ves [among A'-at.}

thofe which belong to the Midnff.
PHRENET'ICK Vrffth, the Veins and

Arteiies, which pafs through the Dijpbregntj

Mediafii-num, and Per'.cardium.

PHREN'ZY [ pbrcn^fii, F. phrwfii,
L. of /Mp£v~Tic, Gr. ] a Dotage w.th
a continued Fever, often accompanied
with Madnefs and Anger, proceeding

from too great Keac cf the animal Spi-

rits,

PKRI'CE, Horror, Dread, Trembling.

0.

PHRICO'DES, a terrible Ffver, where-
in Men are troubied with dreadful Ixagiaa-
tion?.

PHRO'CiAN, a Star cf the fecond Mag-
nitude in the Conf^ellation Canii Miner,

PHRYGIAN M.od, a warlike K:od of

Mufick, fit for Trumpet?, . Hautboys, iiC.

ailb a fprightly Meifure in Dancing,

PHTHAR 'TICKS [sj-^i^ria:., Gr.] cor-

rupting Mciiicixies.

FKTHIRrASIS.
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PHTHIRI'ASIS [ <fSsi^iaTii, Gr.] the

loiify DifeaiV j alfo a Icaly Scab on the £je-

Brow.
PHTHIS'ICAL Iphthifque. F. phtbifi-

tus, L. c:f ^Sia-iy.cg, Gr.j tioubltd with ihe

Phth'.fick.

PHTKIS'ICK [pbthif.e, F. phtbifti, L.

of (ffifVi-, of <^Xiai, to corrupt, Gr.] a Con-
fumpiion of the whole Body arifing from an

Exulcerstion of the Lungf, accompanied with

a flow cjntinued Fever, ill-fmelling Breath,

and a Co-jgh.

PHTHO'RA [<^Qofk, Gr.] Corruption,

Deftruftion.

PHY'GETHLON [ <^vyiB-KoVt Gr. ] a

Swelling proceeding from an Inflammation of

the GianouleJ.

PHYLACTERIES [phybaerti, F. pby-

laEisria, L. i^[;XajtT»ifta, Gt. q. d. Tbingt to

be tJpeciaHy obferved] Scrolls of Parchment
in which the Ten Commandments, or other

Paflages of Scripture, were written, worn
by the Pbarijies on their Foreheads, Arms,
and Hem of their Garments ; alfo Amulets,

or Charms, to be worn externally for the Cure

ofDifeafcs; alio Prefcrvation againft Poifon

or Witchcraft.

PHYLLiRE'A, a Plant, an Evergreen.

priYL'LIS [<^vK\avt Gr, a Leaf] a pro-

per Name of Women.
PHY'MA [4)^,att, Gr.j a Swelling, efpe-

cjally in the Glandules,

PHYMATO'DES, a Swelling like the

[ phyJJolrgia,

L. of

a D.f-

Phyfio-

L. of

P I

which teaches to guefs the Name<, Comlitions,
or Fortunes cf Pcrlons, by a View of their
Faces, Body, &'c,

PHYSIOL'OGER
[ pby/lolcgus,

•^vs-UKoyc;, of <pvs-ii, and Aoj/cc,

couti'e, Gr,] one who is ?eifed in

Icgv.

PHYSIOL'OGY [phyJJoh

•puirtoKoyta., Gr.] Phyficks, or Natural Phi
lofophy, is the Science of Natural Bodies,
of their various AfJ'eclions, Motions and Ope-
rations.

PHYSIOL'OGY [among Pbyfi!a»s] is

that Part of Phyfick which treats of the Con-
ftitution and StruAure of a human Body, and
its fcveral Parts.

PHYSOCE'LE [<^v!ronti\v, Gr.] a windy
Rupture.

PHYTIV'OROUS [of <pvrf,, a Plant,
and njoraxj devouring] that eats or devouis
Plants.

PHYTOL'OGY [<^vTo-Kcyia,, of <^vTh, a
Plant, and Xkyco, to defcribe, Gr.] a Dif-
courfe or Treatife of Plants.

PHYZ [cJjoVjj, Gr.] the Countenance,
PIA'CHE [piax^a, Ital. a Place or Square]

covered arched Walks, fuch as in Covent-
Garden, or about ihe Royal Excbange,

PIAC'ULAR [piacularit, L.] fcrving for

an Atonement, or that has Power to atone
for.

PIA Jilater [among Anatomifts'] the Inner-

mofl- Skin which inclofes the Brain.

PIANIS'SIMO [in Mufuk Booh] fig-

extreme foft or iosv, Ital. Scd

former.

PHYSrCAL \phyfque, F. pbyfcut, L. of t nifies

^L/rixcc, Gr.] Natural, belonging to Natural I ££i)o.

Philofcphv, orthe Art of Phyfick. I PIANNET, the leffer Wood-Pecker, a
PFiYSl'CIAN [phyjKier^ F.j a Doflor^ Biid.

or Profellbrof Phvfick^
j PIA'NO [inM«yfciJ J5oo;Ji] fignifics foft or

PHYS'ICK [phyjlque, F. Art phyfica, L. Mow. Ital.

of fuff-jx>7, of 4>t;irtc, Nature, Gr.] is in ge-
|

PIAS'TER, an Italian Coin, in Value
Jieral the Science of all material Beings, or

[
aboor a Crown ^'r'^//;^.

whatfoever concerns the Syftcm of this vi- \ PIAZ'ZA, a broad open Place, as a
fible World ; though in a more limited and

j
Market-Piace, fef^'. alfo corruptly ihc Walls

improper Senfe, it is applied to the Science
j
abcut it fet with Pillars. Ital.

of Medicine, the Art ef curing Difcafes, cr PI'CA [among Printtn] a Letter pf

Medicines prepared for that Purpofe. which there are three Sorts, Smaliy Great, and
PHYS'ICKS \pbyf.que, F. phyfica, L. of

j
£>c«A/e.

<^vs-in:n, Gr,] Natural Philofophy, or the ! PICA [ampng Pbyf.ciar.i] a vitiated A^^
Speculative Knowledge of ail Natural Bodies, . petite, wherein Perfons ciave Things unfit

and cf their proper Natures, Conftitutions,
j
for Food, as Women with Child, or in a

*owerf, and OoerAtions,
\ Cblorqfis. The i'amt as Ma 'acta

.

PI'CAPvD, a fort of Boat of about fifteenPHYSIOG'NOxVIER
PHYSIOG'NOMIST

L. of <piis-ioy'jc^jy.oi, Gr.] one fkiUed in Pby-
J'ngncrny,

PHYSIOGNOMTCKS {pbyfwgnomica, L.]

fuch Si^ns as are taken from the C-mntenance
©f a fick P^rfon, fo as to make f.me Judg-
ment of his Difl-emper.

PHysiOG'NOMY [pbyfiogncrr.ie, T. pby.
fio^noniia, L. of <pvs-ioyt6jfji,ia, of <pvcn;, Na-

Pbyjiogromipe,

F. phyjiog7'.omus,
|
Ton, ufrd on the Kwtr Severn, 0. L,

tttrc, a;;d yv-v/x^j, O|)inion, Cr.] the Art 'Carvers, ^f

PICA'RIUM, a Bowl or Cup with two
Ears or Handles. 0. L,

PICHE'RIA, a Pitcher, a Pot. 0. L.
To PICK [pfclbcu, L. S. and '^nit. bee-

qtier, Fr.] to gather op, as Birds do Seeds,

&c- To gather by little and little, to cull or

cluifrt out.

A PICK [f\c, Sax.] a Tool ufed by

A PICK;
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A PICK [among Frinteri] a Blot ccca-

fioned by Din on the Letters.

PICK'ADIL, a Segment.

PICKADIL'LY, a great Street near St.

yames's built by one Higgins, a Taylor,

and fo called, becaufe he got his Eftate by

makmg of ftiff Coliars, in the Fafhion of a

Band, then called PickadiUes, formerly much
in Fafhion.

PICK'AGE [Laiv Term] Money paid in

a Fair for breaking up the Ground, in order

to fet up Bco'hs, Stands, or Stalls.

PICKAROO'N, a Sort of Pirate Ship.

VlCK-yJxe [7. d. a Picking Axej an In-

flrument for digging.

PICK-P«r/*, a kind of Heth.

To PICKEER' 7 [picorare, Ital. pi-

To PICKERDON 5 conr, F. or of Fi-

ettro, Span, a Rogue, Thief] to go a plun-

dering or robbing
J

al.'b to /kirmiOi, as Light-

Horfe-meii do before tHe main Battle begins,

PICKE'REL, a young Pike Fi/h.

PICK'ET [pijue:, F.J is a Stake fharp at

one End, and pointed with Iron, to mark out

the Ground and Angles of a Fortification,

when the Engineer is laying down the Plan of

it
J

alfo a Game at Cards.

Ta fiand vfon the PICKET \MUhary
Term] is when a Horfeman is fsntenced for

fome Offence, to fl-and on the Point of a

Stake witii one Foot, having the contrary

Hand tied up as high as it can reach.

PICKETS, Stakes drove into the Ground
by the Tents of the Horfe in a Camp, to tie

their Horfes to ; and before the Foot, to reft

their Arms about them in a Ring.
PICK'LE ^ [pkola, leal.] a fmal! Par-

Land inclcfed with a

T [picoi'a

i eel of I

3 Hedge.

PIGH'TEL
PING'LE
PICK'LE [pcM, L. 5.] feveral Sorts

ef Brine, made of Vinegar, Salt, Soices,

(TV.

To PICKLE [-^zMah L. SJj to feafon,

to preffrve in Pickles.

PICKLES, Fruits of Plants, &c. pickled

for Sauces.

To PICQUE [in Mu/ck Boois] is to fepa-

rate or divide each Note from one another, in

a very plain and dift;n£l Mann-r. 1/3.'.

Pi'CTS ?Fa!!, a famous Wall anciently

built by the Remans (firft b*gan by the Em-
peror Adriar., and afterwards continued by

Severus) on the Northern Bounds cf En^-
hnd, to prevent the Incurfions of the Ficit

and Scors,

PICTURE [pift'.r^, L ] the Imaf,e or

Reprefentation of a Perfon or Thing mide in

Pamtinp or G-aviKg.

To PID'DLE, to cat here and there a Bit
j

alfo to i^and trifi.ng.

PIE [Skinner inclines to derive it of Ble-

Z^n, Sax. to huild, ^. d. a Building made
with Piifte; whv iiaz lathcr cf Fa'c'i, Fr.

P I

bearing the fame Signification ?j a D'.Qi of

Meat crFiuit baked in Pafie,

PIE [pie, F. pica, L. ] a Magpye, a

Bird.

PIE [among Frinters] Letters of feveral

Sorts corifufcdly mixed together.

A PIECE [piece, F.] Part, Portion, Slice 5

aifo a Pound Sterling, cr 20 Shillings.

PIECE of Eight, a Span'Jh Coin ; that of

Sfville and Mexico worth about 41. Cd. i ob,

Enghjh- that of Pfrw, 41. 3 </. i c^.

PIECES [Military Term] Field Pieces

p'aced in the Front of an Army, &c. Can-

non cr great Gu.is ufed in S:e^es, called Bat-

tering Pieces.

PIED [of pie', v.] fpotted or fpeckled,

PIEDOU'CHE [in ArchiteBurt] is a httle

fquare Bafe fmooth'd and wrought with
Mouldings, ferving to fupport a Bufl, or

Statue drawn half Way, or any fmall Figure

in Relievo. F.

PIED-DROIT [in Archheaure] a fquare

Pillar paitly fee wiih'n a Wail 5 aifo Part of

the Jaumbs of a Door or Window. F.

PIE'NO [in Mufick Booh:] llgnifie^ full
;

and is frequently ufed inftead of the Words
Tuij, Grande, or Grije, as Pieno Ckcrc, a

full Chc-rus. Ital

To PlEP [fipere, L.] to cry hk- a

Chicken,

PIE Fctvitr Court [pies foudreux, Fr,

q. d. Dufty-foot Cc'jrtJ a C.,urt held in

Fairs (particularly at Bartbo'omc'w Fair in

FAft-Smitbfeld, Lcndor.,) to do Juftice ts*

Buyers and Sellers, and to lediefs Diforders

commi'ted in them.

To PIERCE [fercer, F, perciare, Ital.]

to bore tbrocgh, to broach a Velfel.

PIEP.'CED [in Heraldry] isv/hen an Ordi-

nary has a Hole in it, fo that the Field ap-

pears through.

PIES'TPvUM [-Errsrpsv, Gr.] an Inftru-

ment to beat in pieces the Bones of the

Head in drawing the Child euc of the

Womb.
PIETAN'TIA, a Pittance, a Portion of

Viftuals diliributej to the Members <>f a Col-

lege, upon fome great FeiVival. 0. L.

PIETANTIA'RIUS, the Pittancer, aa

Officer in Collegiate Churches, who gave our

the feveral Pittances or Shares.

PIL'TY [pieti, F. cf pieras, L.] Godli-

nefs. Devotion, natural Afiedion, Love to

one's Country or Pa'cnts.

PIFFA'RO, an inArunient fomewhat like

an Hautboy. Ital,.

PIFFE'RO, a fmall Flute or Flageolet. It,

ToPlF'FLE, totilch. N. C.

A PIG [1^ic:$C. Be/^.] ayouneSwtne.

PIG of the rounder, a young v^ild Boar of

the firfl Year.

PI•G£Cf^f [Figr.r., F, pigeor.t, ItaL] a

Fowl.

L I I : PiG20KS.
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PI'GEOMS- Fsof, an Herb. ^.

Pi'GERHenncus [Slothful Ilenryl a very

flaw diftilliogchymical VeHVI. L.

PIG'GIN, a wooden VciTd vviti^ Handle
for holding Liquids. **

PIG'GOT [Dr. Tbo. 11. fuppofes it to be

derived of 5;^5r, F.] a Sirname.

PIGHT, propped; fetticd, caft. Spen.

PIG'MENT [pig^.infum, L.] a Paint

wherewith Women colour their F^ces.

PIGS'NEY [of pij;". Sax, and £)»«, a little

Maid, and (C^CJ a icndliiig Tiiie g:ven to a

ycnne Maid.

PIGNORA'TION, a pawning. L.
Pl'GRITUDE [F:gntudoy L.j Slothful

-

nei's, L^zinefs.

PIKE [P'.^ue, F. P;Vca, Itai.j a long

Weapon for a Foot- Soldier, armed at the End
*vjth a little Spear ; alTo a River FiiTi.

PILAS'TER [Pi^^fire,Y.PiiaJlro^ Ita].]

a kind of fquare PilJar made to jut out cf a

Wall.

PILCH [pylche, Sax. of
,
peltj, Tii/f. a

Furred Gown, or a Lining oi" ForJ a Pjece

ci Flannel to be wrapt about a young Child
,

alfo aCovering for a Saddle j alfoa Fur-Gowa.
Cbau.

PIL'CHARD [ofPIcc, 5^^. a hairy Gar-
ment, and ^tra. Bf'g. Natuu;] a Sea-fiih,

fomewhat lik^ a Herrini^, but leifer,

PIL'CROW, a Paragraph. 0.

PIL Garlicky one whofe Hair is fallen off

by a Diieare j h\(.i a Peifcn flighted, and had.

in little or noEfieein.

PILE [19:tl, Be!g. p-k, F.] a Heap of Wood,
or other Things, l-^id one above another.

PILE [among AuLiiecis'] a Mais or Stiick

©f BuilHin;^5,

PILE \^\r, Hcra!dTy'\ an Ordinary confiding

of a two fold Line, in or after the Aianner of

a Wedge.
PILES [among Phyftciansi a Difeafe in the

Fundament, the Hamsrrboides.

PILES [amonf; ^tchittHi] great Stakes

r;imm'd into the Eanh for a Foundation to

build upon in majfhy Grounds.
PILE -^Ftir?, an Herb, Ckeiidonia mizcr. L.
PILETTUS, a blunt or blunced Arrow

that had a Pile cr Eiuton fixed near the Poinr
to keep it from going too far into the Mark.
0. L.

To PII/FER [pilars, L. or of jjScIf,

Wealth] to fteal Things of fmall Value.

PIL'GRlM [)^t\gmix, Beig. 5.H;j{a;r<ti!i,

Teut. peU^r:n. F. pt.ertr'o, Irai. oi pengnvo,
L.] one wh.i 'ravels through foreign Coun-
try? to vifit holy Plices, to pay his Dfivotions

to th- Rel-^s '>f dfao Saints, ^c.
PI ^'GR! MAGE \P,'erivage. F. Ptregri-

r.rtio, Lj ^ Jouiney lor tha' Pu'-pofe,

: piLL [i5.il. BcI^.'^^iWi. Icut p-uuIe.T.
fyf F'lulj. L.| toiid M'difine rrjade up of

;Jik- ^. !iM> Rrf,

P I

PILL [in Heraldry] the fame as Pelf.
To PILL [ptiiery F. of pilare, L.] ta

rob or plunder, to ufe Extortion, to ficccs
one.

PILLA Terra, a fmall Piece cf Ground,
L.

To PIL'LAGE. to plunder, rifle, rob.
PIL'LAGE [Pt/eggio, Ital.l Plundering,

R fling. Robbery. F.
PILLAGE [Axn^ng Arch'iteBi] is a fquare

Pil'ar that ufuaiy ftands behind a Column,
to bear up Arches 5 it has a Bale and Capital
as a Pil ar has,

PIL'LAR [PilUr, F. Filiere, Ital.] a fort
of inegular Column, one of the principal
Things in which the Beauty cf a Building
confifls.

PIL'LED, that has the Wool ihorn off, a»
a Filled Enve.

PIL'LION [jpditiae, Bilg.Pul-vinui, L.j
a kind ci foft Saddle tor Women to ride on.
PIL'LORY [?V.or\, F. Piictuit, Belg.-]

a v.-GoJcn Frarr.e or Engine, on \vh;ch CheatV
and other Qrfenders lUnd, to be Examples oi
publ'ck Shame.
FILa.OURS, Robbers or Plunderers, 0. -

Alf;) furred Robes. Chau.
PIL'LOW [Pile, ..S^;.. ^Seltttoe, Belg,

Pulvtfiusy L,] a fort of a Cufh'ion to lay one's
Head on.

PIL'LOW [in a S'bipl a Piece of Timber
that the Bolt-fpnt-niart bears or refts upon,
at its coming out cf the Ship's Hull aloft,*

c!q'e by the Stern.

PILOS'lTY [FiloJJtas, L.j Hairinef.,
Roughntfs,

PILOT [Pthte, F. Pilota.lizh PiJoto,
Span. piTiis:-, Bt!g. ] is one emoloved to
condua Ships into Rr-ads or Harbours, or
over Bars and Smds, &c. alfo the Steerfrr.an,
who ftands at the Helm, and manages tha
Rudder.

The PIL'OT ^?V,i, a Bird about the Ca-
r:6l>£e Illands^in America, that gives Notice to
Ships that f/ii that Way.
Pl'LOTAGE, the Duty or Money paid to

a Pilot for ftrering a Ship. .

PI .VIP [of Puige, F. of Pirgn^ IrU. cf
Ffw/j, L. a Man's Yard] a Procurer of, cr
Attc-idant upon Whore*, (Sfc.

To PI MP, to play the Pimp.
PIM'PERNEL, an Herb, Anaga'll'mut, L.
PIM'PLE {Pcrr.peite, F. j:^rilinp{. C. Br.

.
or rather Prto///,^, L.l a little Whe.-.!.

PiMPONTET, a kiodofantirk Dance,
when three Pcrfons hit one another on the
Beech with.one of their Feet.

PIN^ [EJp,ng!e, F. of Spina, L. a Thorn]
3 fmali.Brafs Utenhj for iaftening on Clothes
in drefllng

j
alfo a Necefiary for various other

LTfes.

To PIN [f.f pin't?an, Sax. to incjudel to
,'Ti 'i- iii -.' <' ',- c-n^^ ,,, c~'

-^
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Pl^ and JVeh^ an horny Induration of the

Membranes of the Eye, not much unl'kc a

PIN V/heil [of a CUclCl the fame with the

Striking-Wheel.

PIN AUNT', a Starveling, one that pines

awiv for Hanger, Chau.

PiN'CERS {^Pwceiui, F. ] an Iron Inftru-

m-nt for various Uies.

To PINCH [pir/cer^ F,] to nip hard with

t^e Fingers; to wring as Shots do j alfo to

reduce to Extremity ; tc afflift.

To PIN'CHIN Ipincer, P.] to jeer or

banter. Chau.

PJNDaR'ICK, a fort of Poetry in Insita-

tic-n of PinJar, whofe Strains were lofty, and

almofl inimitable.

PINDE [of Pair.e, F. Pain] pained, Cbau.

PINE, a Pit. 0.

PINE {Pm, F. Pinus, L] a Pine-Tree,

To PINE [probably cf pmian, Sax. to

punlfn, or ptnteu, Belg, fith pe'nlgen, to

torment one's felf, Teut. ] to torment, to

Janguifh, to confume aad wafte away with

Grief.

Its PINE io tell [of pinian, Scx.1 i. e,

it's difficult to tell, //. C.

PIN'FOLD [of pyn'Tjan, Sox. to fhut up,

and jTofn] a Place to pen up Catcle in.

'PINGUED'INOUS [ of Psr.guedo, L. ]

fat, gro''s, unwieldy.

PINGUE'DO Hmonz Anato::nfts] the Part

of Animals lying next under th<5 Skin.

PlN"GUrrY [of pir.guis, L.] Fatnefs.

PININ [ijiilUfreU. L.S.} to puttoPa'n.

Chau.

PIN'ION [P-'gnon, O. F. of Pinna, L.]

the Wing of a Fowi j alfo the Nut or lefT::!

Wheel cf a Clock er Watch, that plays in

the Teeth of another.

PINION of Report, i? that Pini'^n of a

Watch which is equally fixed on the Arbor cf

the great Wheel.
• To PINION one, to bind h'.s Hands or

Arms faft. ^

PINK [of Pivce, O. F.j^a Fjcwer.

PINK [Pir.que, F.] a lort of little failing

Ship.

PINK, a fort of red Colour.

To PINK [ ot p!neM;ctpn;eiT, Ee'g.

tSIUIcTlcn, Teut.'] to wink with tne E^t;,

&c. alio to cut Siik or C oth with Variety

cf Figures in round Holes or Eyes.

PINNA aurts [in Anatomyl the upper and

broader Part of the Ear. L.

PIN/E naft [in jlr.atomf\ the Sides of the

Nofe.

PIN'NACE [Pinajfe, F.] a fmail VelTel

y\'\'h. a fquare Stern, g';ing with Sails and

O-Jfs, and carrying thsec Mafts } which is

Hied as a Scout for Intelligence, for landing

Fo.-ce-:, and th; like.

PiN'NACLE {Ptnacle,?. Pimacolo, I'al.

P 1

of Pinna, L.] the Battlement, or Irgheft

Top of a great Bui ding or Spire
;
f.'urat'in/t'^^

Eaiircr.ce or Height.

Ad PINNAS bihtre [ J. e to drink to the

pin] sa old Dar.ijh Cuftom of drinking,

which was h^ng a Pin fixed on the Side of

a wooden Cup^ to diink exaclly to the Pin, or

tor!e;t fomtthing. Hence the Sayiijg, lie it

in a merry Pin.

PINNA' I'A Folia [arnorg Botatn/sl sre

fufh Leaves of Plants as are dtejfly jagged

or indented, and wh ch have their Parts re-

fcmbling Feathers. L.
PIN'NE [ in Falconry ] a Difeafe in the

Foot of a Hawk.
A PIN Puniehly Fellow, a covetous Mifcr

that pins up his Pannieis or Baflcets. N. C.

PIN'SON, a Shoe without Heels, a Pump.
PINT [py^.^:, Stjx.^ an EngUJh Meafure

for Lioucrs, vwoot' which make a Qu^art.

PIN'TEL 7 [of l^iwt, Du. and Tf«/,]

PIN'Ti.E J a Man's Yard.

PINTLE [am-^ng Gunners'] an Iron Pin,

which keeps the C'^nnon from recoiling.

PINTLES 1^. a Shipl the Hooks by which
the Rudder hangs to the Stern Poft.

PINTLES, the Sight of an Afirolahe, a

Math?mat;fal Inflrument.

PINTLEDY Pam.edy [of par.tekr, F. to

pant ] as, My Heart ivent pintledy fantledy,

i. e. beat for Fear. Line.

PIONEE'R [Pionier, F. ] a Labourer ta-

ken up for the Service of an Army, to level

Ways, caft up Trenches, and undermine

Forts.

PIO'NINCS, Wcrks of Pioneers. Sfien.

Pi'ONY 7 [P/j-orf/a^L. of-s-ajav;a,Gr.]

PE'ONY 5 ^ P-ant which bears a very

fair icd Flower.

PIP [liirpe. Belg. and L. S. Pepie, F.

yTAVs^, 7fur'. Pip J, fral. of Pifuita, L.] a

Difeafe in Poultry ; alfo any Spot or Mark up-

on Cards.

PIPE [Pipe, Sax. Wve, Belg, L. S,

Pipeau, F. Bfctftcr, 7tut'. Fifaro, Ital ] a

Mufcal IniTrin-eiit j cl'.o a Reed, a Device

to take Tobacco in j alfo a Conduit or

Chaa-d.
A PfPE [Pipa, Ital.] a Meafure of Wine

containing i6z GaMons.

PIPE [in the Excbeq-er'] a Roll, other-

wife called 'he Great Roll.

Ckrk cf ike PIPE [in the Exchequer'^ ?n

Officer who charges dmvn in a great Roll,

made up like a Pipe, all Accounts and Debts

due to the King, drawn out cf the Remem-
brancer's Office.

PIPE q^tv, a Co' rt in the Treafury, where

the Clerk of the Pi^e fits as Prefident,

PIPE-Trff, ^ Tree bening two Sorts of

Flowers, the White and the Blue.

Pl'PER [P^pejie, Sax. Fifre, F. pfeife
Teut.'] a Player av, a Pipe.

L I 1 1 2 Pi'PE<
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ri'PEI^^NE [ of Pher, L. ] Things par-

taking of the chief Q;Kiliues of Pepper, whe-

ther Simples sr Cotnpounds.

PIPEREDGE-T;«, the Barberry Bulh.

Bsirberifdumetorum, L.

PIP'PIN, an excellent Apple, of which

t}i2:e are various Sorts.

PI'QUET [of piquant, F.] ikarp, biting,

nipping.

PIQUE IpU-ca, Tta!. ] Peek, D.ftafte,

Spleen, Grud^^:;. F.

PI'QUET, 7 a certain Game at Cards.

PI'CICET, 5 F.

PI'RACY [piraterle, F. plratka, I- of

CTSi^ars^a, Or.] the Trade ana Praftice of a

Pirate,

Pl'RATE [plraf^, L. of TTSjpal^if

e^ne who lives by Pillage, and robbing on

the Sea. F.

To PJRATE [pirater, F.] to rob on the

Sea,

PIRAT'ICAL [ piralicus, L. nxTH^ali.noq,

Gr,] belonging to a Pirate.

To PIER,, to peer about. Cbau.

PIS'CANY, a Privilege of Fi/hing.

PIS'CARY [p\jcar{a, L.] a Fifh-Market,

cr Plac'i for keeping of Fifh.

PISCARY [in Law] a Liberty of Fil-

ing

P I

Gr.]

well kncwn, drawn chiefly from Pine ani
Fir Trees.

To PITCH [ figire, L.] to fix, as to pitch

a Tent or Camp; alfo prove,

A PITCH, an Iron Bar with a picked
End, a Crow.

A PITCH, a Stature or Height.
Tn PITCH [probably oi pejar, F. to weigh,

or 'ci'O'/ix, Gr. to fall] to light upon j alfo

to fct a Burthen upon.

To PITCH [Sea Term] when a Ship fails

vyiih her Head too much into the Sea, or

bears againft it (o much as to endanger her

Tap-mafts, Mariners fay. She ivill pitch btr

Mafi by the. Board.

PITCH [ in Architiaure] the Angle
which a Gable-Ead, and confequcntly the

wh'^le Roof of a Building is fet to.

PITCH'ER [pitchtr, picb'ur, O. F. pi-

cbel, Span, pitaro, Ilal.] an Ear'hern Vef-

fel, with 3 Handle, tor containing of Li-

q'jors.

This Proverb is a good CauUon to Pc-
rents and others, not to ufe too much Free-

dcm in Difcourfe before Children : For that

thfir Senfe of Hearing is not only fo quick

or qu'cker thm rhat of old Perpie, but alfo

bjcavile they hat'c lorgTonguet as •well as •wide

PIS'CES [am^ng Af^ronomcrs] one of the « Ears, a-'sd their Innocence often divulges wha^

twelve Signs of the Zodiisc, (o called

its fuppofed Likenefs to two Fifhes. L.

PISCI'YOROUS [pif.ivorus, L.j that

^ devours r.T feeds upon F.fnes.

PI3'CULENT Ipifcule.'itus, L. ] full of

Fifbes.

PIS'MIRE [probably cf B'^lpC, B^. a

Keap, and QJicrC, Du. CS^pi'e, Dan. an

Ant, becaufe it throv/s up Heaps of Earth]

^n Ant, a very fmall Creature.

To PISS [p'£iry F. piaec, Dan.] to eva-

cuate Urine.

PISS [jDiCs, Dan. pifat, F. ] Urine.

PISSaSPH.^L'TUS, the famous Bituifien

^udakum.
PISTA^CIiQ [ plpche, F, pif^jcla, L.l

a Piftache Nut, a fmal! Nist grov/sn

and Syria, of a fp'cy Smell. Spin

refembles a

Jul. j a

Piece of

FISTIL'LUM [ in Botany]

fome Plants, which in Shapi

Peftle.

PIS'TOL f piflolit, F. pljlola,

fmall Srart of Fire- Arms.

PIS'TOLE, a Frtr.ch cr Span'']

^old, worth 17 s.

PIT [Pit, Sax. Det, Bilg. puis, F. of

puiea;, L ] a Ho:e in the Ground, a. V7cll,

VIT- Fall, a loxt of Gin or Trap to catch

Bird?.

To PITCH [picsre, L.paljcr, F.] to do

oyer with Pitch and Tar.

PITCH [Pic, Sax. pix, L. pvx, F.

'^Ui^i, Dan.] an oily bitumi.pus Subflance,

heir Elders would have kept fccret 3 there-

fore, Alaxhna dcbetur putro re-vcrentia, fajs

yi'-vefiaf ; and Ce qui r enfant oit au Foyer efl

hi en tofl ccgneu juj^ue au Monftier, lay the

French ;
and n^n PCUl Kbpna v^i^i^^ nb''^ "*^'m

Nb l-'l-V.K, i'ny the Hebreivs.

PITCHING Fence, a Doty for fetting down
every Sack of Corn or Merchandizes in a Fair

or Market.

PITCH'FORD [of pitch and ford, from

a Spring rifiiij in a private Houfe there,

upon v;hich Pitch continually floatethj in

^hropj7:>ir,e,

pItCH fork [px^hxk, C. Br.] an In-

ftrument ufed by Huibandmen.

J
PIT'EOUS [piteux, F. ] fad, igrievous,

in £^v.^M piiift^'J} woeful, wtetched.

I
PITH [p:t or Bittr, £«/^.] the inward

Part of
i
Part or Mancw of a Tree, &c.
PI'THY, full of Pith or Marrow; fub-

ftantial, ful! of good Matter.

PIT'IABLE [ Pitoyable, F. ] to be piti-

ed.

PIT'IFUL, "inclined to Pity, compaf-

fiGiiaie, tender-hearted ; alfo that defcrvcs

to be pitied, woeful j a'.fcf forry, wretch-

ed.

PIT'ILESS, not to be moved to Pity,

mercilefs.

PITTA'CTUM [TriTTax::-/, Gr.] a little

Cloth fpread with Salve, to be laid on a ParE

afTedled.

PIT'TANCIi
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PIT'TANCE [Pitanci, F.] a fmall Por-

tion ; an Allowance to Monks, &c, f«r a

Meal.

PITU'ITE [pifui'ta, L.] Phlegm, Snivel,

Snot
J

it js a moift, vifcid, and glutinous

Part of the Blood, which is feparated by

the largeft Glands, where the Contorficns

of the Arteries are greateft, and give the

preateft Retardation to the Velocity of the

B.ood, as in the Glands about the Mouth and

Head. F.

PITU'ITOUS [pUuiteuXy'£
.
pltuitofusy L.]

full of Phlegm.

PI'TY [pitie\ F. pkta, Ital. pUtas, L.]

Companion, Concern of Mind.
PJU [in Mufick Books] fignifies a little

more, and increaies the Strength of the Sig-

nification of the Word it is joined with j as,

PIU Allegro, i, t. Play a little more gay

and brifk, than Allevro by itfelf requires,

Ital

PIU Piano [In Muf.ck Booki\ fignifies foft

and flow, Ital,

PIU Prefio, i. e. Flay quicker tha.T Prefo
itfelf requires. Ital.

PI'VA, a Hautbav. IfaL

PIVOT, a Piece of Iron like a Top,
fet into the Sole or Ring at the bottom of

a Gate fo as to bear it up, and give It Motion.

F.
PIZ'ZLE [of ptfef, L. S. a Nerve, or

of IdiCfi, q. d. Pljli, or oiiptidc^t, Teut.

A Scourge, be;aufe Bulls P;zzies were ufcd

for that End] the griHy Part of the Penh of

Man or Beaft.

Cloven FIZZLE, a Difeafe in Sheep,

PLACABIL'ITY [placabilUas, L.] Ea-
fmsfs of being pacified or appeafed.

PLA'CABLE [placabilis, L.] eafy to be

pacified or apoeafed,

PLACA'ERT 7 [j5IaeT:eart, i?^'^.] a

PLACART' J Proclamation or Ordi-

nance by the States of Holland,

PLA'CARD, a Bill or Paper pofled up
j

a Proclaraation, a Libel. F,

PLACARD [in Laivl is a particular Li-

cence, by which a Man is aliovfcd to fhoot

with a Gun, or ufe Games, &c.
PLACE [j^fa;?, Teut, Piaz:^c!, Ital. cr

platea, L. of TrXalBTa,, Gr. broad, fc. o^h,

Gr. Way] Space or Room, in which a Per-

son or Thing is ; aUo Office or Employment.
PLACE [among Philo:CpLer$J is either

AbTolute or Relative.

Abjolutt PLACE [of a Body] is that Part

ef Abfblute Space which every natural Body
takes up.

Relative PLACE, is the apparent or ^tn-

fible Pofition of any Bcdv, according to

the Determination of oiir Senfe?, with re-

f.efl to ether contiguous or adjoining Bo-

6'.'j,7;f.'r.>^ PLACE, is a certain Ex-

PL
tent wherein each Point may indlfl^rently
ferve for the Solution of an Indeterminate
Problem, when it is to be refolved Geome-
trically.

PLACE Plane [in Gecmetry] is when the
Point refolving the Problem, is the Periphery
in a Circle.

PLACE Simple [in Ge'^metry'] Is when the
Point which refolves any Problem is in a right
Line.

PLACE Solid [in Geomet'y'] is when the
Point that refolves the Problem is in one of
the Co flick Sections.

PLACE Surfolid [in Geometry'] is whea
the Point is in the Circuanference of a
Curve in a higher Gender than ^htCjrick Sec-
tions.

PLACE of the St^n or Planet [in Afirone-
my] is the Sign and Degree oi the Zodiack,
in which the Pianet is.

PLACE apparent to a Planet [in Ajirind'
my] is a Point in the flarry Heaven, which
is found by a right Line pafiin^ from the
SpeiSlator's Eye, terminated at the other End
among the fixed Stars.

PLACE of Units [in Anflmdick] is a
Number which confifts of two, three, four,

five, or more Places; that which is outer-
moft towards the right Hand, is called the
Piace of Units.

PLACE [in Fcrtifcaticn] is generally takea
for the Fortrefs cr rtrong Hold.

Regular PLACE [in Fortifcation] is one
whofe Angles and Sides are every where
equal.

Irregular PLACE [in Fortifcation] is one
whofe Angles and Sides are unequal.

PLACE cf arms \\vl Fortification] a ftrong

City or Town pitched upon for the chief Ma-
gazine of an Army.
PLACE of Arms \tf a Camp] a fya-

cicus Piece of Ground at the Head of a
Camp to drav/ out the Army in order of
Battle,

PLACE of Arms [in a Garrifon] Is a

large open Spot of Ground in the Middle of
the City, for the Garr:fon to rendezvous
in upon any fudden Alarm, or other Occa-
fion.

PLACE pf A'^ms of a Troop 7 [in zCaiy.p]

PLACE of Arms cf a Company 5 is that Spot
of Ground on which the Troop or Company
draws up.

PLACE cf Arms particu'cr [in GarrifonJ
is a Place near every Bali; n, where the
Soldiers, fent from the grand Piace ts

the Qnartprs affigned them, relieve thofc
that 3r2 either upon the Guaid or ia
Fight.

PLACE cf Arms ivithout, is a Place al-

lowed to the Cci'ert T'Vjy, tor the planting of
Cannon, to oblige thole who advance in their

Approaches Jo retire.
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To PLACE [facer, F.J to order, tc dif-

^fe, to put, lay, or fet.

PLACEN'TA L''r<rr?72fl [among Amtomt/tt]

» Pare which ferves to convey Nouri^rrent

to the Child in the Womb, and is taken out

after the Bir(h.

PLACID [placidus, L.] gentle, mild, pa-

tient, quiet.
-, ^ ' f

PLACID'ITY [pbciditas, L.] Quietnefs,

Peaceabknsfs.

PLA'CITA, Pleas, or Pleadings. L.

PLACITA'RE, to plead Cau!c?. L.

PLACITA'TOR, a Pleader. L.

PLA'CITUM [in Law] a Sentence of

tbe Court, an Opin-.on, Ordinance, or De-

cree.

PLACK'ET, the open Part of a Woman s

Petticoat.

PLAD, a Mantle worn by the Htgh-

tanders m Scotland ^ alfo a Sore of Stuft fo

called.

PLADAR'OSIS [of wXa^apc^i?, Gr.J a

little loft Swelling, which grows under the

PLAGIA'RLAN [p!c!gianus,L.] [beiong

sng to 3 Plagiary.
,

PLA'GIARISM, the Praaice or a I ia-

giarv. . .

PLA'CIARY [plagiaire, F. of plagidriui.,

L ] one who lk?ls other People's Works,

snd onts them cut under h's own Name
;

a

BooJi-Thief j alfo one who fteals other Men s

Children or Servants to fell them into a fo-

reign Country ; a Kidnapper.

PLAGUE i Yyh<S^, Be!g, pinfre, T^c-^U

Torment, At5iia"-.-n, of phg'i, L. 7rX»i-/^,

Gr. a Blow] a Difeafe commonly mortal
5

alfo Piiniajment, Jodgnrrnt 5
Scourge.

To PLAGUE [il^lnsccn, Be^g. pia^en,

'Tfuf.] to vfX, to teixe, to torment.

PLAI'CY [of p!acendo, L.. from pleafing,

q, d. a pie?. i ant Place, as placeniia in Ita^y]

a Place in EJJ'-x.

PLAl'DEURS [in Lsio'] certain l,awy?r?,

who being a Sort of Attorneys, ufed to plead

on Behalf of their Cl ents.

PLAIN \pianui, L.] even, fmoolh j
nor

having any Ornament ; clear, mamfell j
alio

fincere, dowiuieht. F.

A PLAIN [/3/d«5, F.] a f^at Country
5

a

p^ain Fir'id.

A PLAIN, a Draught. See Plan.

PLAIN Chart [ among Navigators ] a

Piain, or Chart, having the Degrees of L<;n-

gitude thneon made of equal Length w;tn

thf'f'. of La itudc.
,, T / u

PLAIN Co^t of Armi [in Hcra^dry\ luch

a3 have no Rfbatements.

PLAIN Saihngy the Method of Sailing by

a Plajn Chart.

PLAIN Seek [jmopg N:i'«tg'ytr>rf\ a thin

Ruier. on which a Lm< of Chords, Sines, and

Tangents, is maiked out for various Mdthe-

Qsaticii} Uics.
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PLAIN" TabUy an Inftrument ufed in t^tX"

vcying L^nd.

To PLAIM, to coirpiain. Speti.To ex-

plain. Cbau.

PLAINT {plaintey F. planBui, L,] Com-
plaint, Lamentation.

PLAINT [in Lstu'] is the exhibiting in

Writing any A£lion Perfonal or ReaL
PLAINTIFF [plaintif, F.] one at whofe

Suit a Plaint is made, a C'^mplainant.

A PLAIS'TER yy.U^.tt, Bclg. pdfiaac,
Teut. Emplafire, F. Enplajirum, L. of

l/'.tTrXarpov, Gr.] a Medicine fpread on Lea-

ther or Linnen, to be laid on a Sore, or pained

Pi ace, Sfc.

To PLAIT [ph'er, F. to entangle or

]^h:^tn, BJg. pUcare, L. of otXexej/

Gr. to twift or fold] to lay in Piaits or

Folds.

PLAN [of planum, L.] a Drawght, Model,

01- Gr und-plot, a Defign or Pioie<a: of any

Pi ace or Work.
PLA'NARY [planariui, L.] belonging to

a Plane
;

plain, even.

PLANCE'RE [among Jrchiteas^ ths

under Part of the Roof of ths Corona or

Drip.

PLANCK'ER, a Plank or Board. F.
' PLAN'CHIA, aPiank of Wood. 0, L.

;, PLANCH'ING, the laying the Floots of a

Building. F.

' PLANE {flan.r, Ital.] a Joiner's Tool to

fmooih Boards with.

PLANE [in Geometry] is a plain Surfacr,

all the Parts of v^hich lie even ber.-.veen its

Extremiries, or bounding Lines.

To PLANE [p'ar.cr, F. p'ar.are, L.j to

make (Vr.oo^-li with a Joiner's Pi^ne.

To PL.^NE [among Fj'zvlers] to fiy.

or hover at a Bud, without nvoving its

Wing.
PLANE Ni^ff^hur [in /^ritbmrtki] i? th,jt

which arii'es from the multiplying two Num-

bers ciif intr> another.

Bortxi-.ntal PLANE [m PerfpcFfive] h fucli

3 on-- as lies paiallel to the Horizon, and

wh ch pafles through ih? Eye, or his the Eye

lupaoLtd to be placed in it.

PLANE ProhUm [in M<xthernat-rks] is foch

a one as cannot be fo'.ved peometricaUy

but by the Interfc£lion of a Ri^ht Line and

a Circle, or of the Citcumference of two

Citc'<^5, .^ . -, . r>

PLANE 1 [in Foc/r.;'.:^"""] isaKepr*.

PLAN i fentation or a V/ork in its

rieishr and Breadth.

PLANE of a Dial, is the Surface

upon which any D;^i »3 fuppofed to be

drawn.

PLANE rf Grawtatlon 7 [m iny bfa-vjLo-

vCj^-^^^ of Gravity S <y] '5 ^ P'^'^'^

fuppofed to pafi iLroU^h the Center of Gravity

of U." ^ . ,

CeotRttncil
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GtOwtlTical PLAN^ [in PerfuDive] is a

y'ain Suiface parallel to the Horizon, placed

iuwer than the Eye.

PLANE of the Horopter [in OpticW] is that

which palTes through the Ihrcpttr, and is

pcrpsndicurar to the Plane of the two cft'uk

Axu»
PLANE c/ Hfpaion [in Catpptricks] 13

that which pafles through the Point cf Re-

flexion.

PLANE of RffraElion [in Catoptrkh'] is

a Surface drawn ihrough the incident and re-

fracted Ray.

Vertical PLANE [in Opticit and Perfpec-

tiw] IS a piain Surface which palTeih along

the principal Ray, and confequently through

the Eye, and perpendicular to the Geometri-

cal Plane.

PLANE- 7><'g [plare, F. phtanuiy L.] a

tall Sort of Tie'*.

PLAN'ET [p!aneftt,Y. Plarela,L. 'Tr^.a-

verr.Q, Gr,] a.i erratick, or wandering Star,

of which there are fix primary ones, as

Mercury, V(nui, the Earth, Mars, 'Jupiter,

and Saturn j and ten fecondary ones, the

Moon, the four Satellites of Jupiter, and the

iive of Saturn,

PLAN'ETARY [plar.etaire, F. fJaneta-

rius, L. TrAaynTfxoc, Gr,] belonging to the

Planets,

PLANET-_/?r»c^, blafled, ftunned, cr

amazed.
PLANIFO'LIUS Flowers [among Bota-

nifis\ are fuch ss aie made up of plam Leaves,

iet together round the Center in circular

Rows.
PLANIL'OQUY [plam'Io^uium, L.] a

fpeaking piain'v.

PLA^3

1

M ETRY [planimetrie, F. p!a»o

mstria, of p'.anum, L, arid ^grpso;, Gr,J
the Art of meafuring ail Sorts of plan Sur-

faces.

To PLAN'ISH, to make plain, as Siiver-

fmrhs an.i Pewterers do.

PLAN'ISPHERE [planifphanum, L.] the

Sphere or Glebe deicribed or projected upon a

plain S'Jrfaca." F.

PLAN'ITY [plcniias, L.] Plainnefs,

C)e.^>inef<.

A PLANK [plar.^e, Brg. and L. S.pian-

{he, F.J a Piece of Timber fawed for Car-
penterr or joiners Work.
PLANK upon Plank [Sea Term] is when

other Pianks are la d upon a Ship's Sides after

flie is luiilt.

PLANT [planta, L.] an Herb, a your^s
Trfe lo let. F.

To PLANT [pbntn, F. p'anfare, L.
^flSTilken, Teut.] to let Trees or Herbs 5 alfo

to people a Country

Irr.ptrft^ PLANTS [among EctaniPs] are

fi.'ch as e!fher rrally wane borh £lowei *nd
Seed, cr ehc feerr. 10 do io.
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PLANTA'GENET [of phntt, F. and

gcnety i. e. Green Broom, a Phnt or Sulfe
of the Plant called Green Broom] a Sir-

name of Jefftry Count of Arjou, Father of
our King Henry IL who wore a Stalk of
Btoom in his Hat ; which is faid to have
taken its Rife on Account of one of thofe

Dukes, who, to expiate the Death of his

Brother, whom he (to obta'n the Kingdoia
to himfclF) had put to Death, took a Jour-
ney into the Holy Land, and every Night du-
ring his Journey, fcourged himfelf with a Rod
of Broom ^or Penance.

PLAN'TAlN [plantogo, L.] an Herb.
PLAN'TAR [plantarii, L.J belonging to

the Sole of the Foot.

PLANTAR Mufde [in Anat.] a Mufcle
which covers ali the Sole of the Foot, whcfc
OrHce It is to extend it backward.
PLANTA'TiON [p!antage,Y.] a Colony

or Settlement of People in a foreign Country,

PLAN'TER [planteur, F. plantator, L.j
one that pUnts or fets.

PLANTPGEROUS [plantiger, L.] bear-
ing Plants.

PLAN'TA Seminalii [among BotaniU:'^

the little Heib wh;ch lies in Miniature in e riy

Seed. L.

PLASH [plafc-^, Zelg.} a Place full of
ftanding Water, a Puddle.

To PLASH [pfafdjcn, Belg,"] to dafli wltk
Water.

To PLASH [among (7flri^«err] to bend or

fpread the Boughs of Trees.

PLAS'M [plajma, L. of •n^i.s-ua., Gr.j
a Mould for the cafling of Metals, <^c.

To PLAS'TER [plater, F.] to parget or
daub Walls Cielings, &€. with Plafler.

PLAS'TER [piattr, F.J Parget or Mortar
for olaflering.

PLAS'TERER [platrier, F,] 3 Parget-

ter.

PLAS'TICE [Trf^atriY-h, Gr] ths Art cf
rraking Fir^urfS in Ciav or Earth.

PLAS'TICK [piafiicut, L. 7r,\arix;c, Gr,]
£<.i!fiil in making Statues of Earth.

PLAS'TICK Virtue [among. Plu/ofophsn}
that Faculty which can form or fafhion any
Thing

J
a Tern invented to exprel's the Fa-

cuify cf Generation or Vegetation.

PLASTOG'RAPHY [plajlographia, L.<iS

•TrTiag-oyca-iiUf Gr.] a counterferting or falfe

Y.'riting.

PLAT- Banil [in Arcbite8ure] a fquare

Moulding fet at the End of an Arcliitravc of

the Dr,rick O'der.

PLATE [picrt, Ef'g. piattf, F. flat] fi

flat V^ice. of .Metal ; a Dih to eat on,
ali VeiTc's made ci' v<!v?r or Geld are iJ»

called.

1

plat:
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PLATE, a Sea Veflel or Hoy. 0. L,
PLATES [in Heraldry] are the Figures

ef Balis when they are Argent, t. e, of a

•white Colour.

To PLATE, to cover over with a thin

Plate of Gold or Silver j alfo to reduce any

Metal into Plates or thin Pieces.

PLAT'EN 7 [among Printers] the Plate

PLATl'NE 5 of a Printing Prefs.

PLAT'FORM [plateformcy F.] a Model or

Pattern of a Thing.

PLAT'FORM \\n ArcbiteEiure] a Row of

Beams which fupport the Timber-Work of

any Roof, and lie on the Top of a Wall

vfhere the Entablature ought to be raifcd.

PLATFORM [in Fcrcification'] is a rifing

of Earth, made level en the Rampart on

which Cannon is planted ; alfo a fort of

Baftion made on a re-enteiing Angle, when
its two Faces make a right Line.

PLATFORM, a kind of Terras-Walk on

the Top of a Building.

PLATFORM [in a Man cf JVar] is a

Place on the lower Deck, between the

Main Maft and the Cnck-Pit, called alfo

the Oriope, where ProviJicn is made to take

Care of wounded Men.
PLA'TJCK A^pea [among AHrologers] is

a Ray *iaft from one Planet to another, not

exaftiy, bat within the Orb of iis own
Lght.
PLA'TO, a famous Philofopher, chief of

the AcadTmicks.

PLATON'ICK, belonging to P/cJ/o, or his

Tenets.

PLATONICK Bodiet [in Geometry'] are

the five regular Bodies, 'viz,. Tetrabsdron, the

Cube, the C&ahedron^ the Dodecabedron, and

the Ichofahedron.

PLATONICK Lo-ve, Js a Love abftraa-

ed from all corporeal grofs Impreflions, and

fcnfual Appetites, and confifts not in any car-

nal Fruition but in Contemplation and Ideas

of Mind, fo called from PlatOy that Divine

Philofoi>her.

PLATONICK Tear, is every 36,000th

Year, at whac Time fomc Philofophers

imagined that all Perfons and Things

fliould return to the fame State as they now
are.

PLATOO'N [Peloton, F. Military Term]

a fmall fquare Body of Mufquetteers, fuch

as is drav/n out ot a Body of Foot, to

iirengthen the Angles, when they form the

hollow Space. •

PLAT'TER [of plattC, Teut. Plat, F. of

wXttTi;?, Gr. broad, or patina, L.] a broad

Dirti.

PLATTS [in a Ship] flat Ropes made of

Rope Yarn to keep a Cable from galling,

PLATTS [ivnong Navigators] Brafs Com-
pafles mad*- ufe of in Maps or Charts.

PLATYCERO'TES [TrXarmj^T^;, Gr.J

broad-horned Bcalis.
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VLAT-rein [of a Horfe] a Vein on the

Infide of each Thigh.
PLATYCORIA [TtXarvKc^U, Gr.] a

Difeafe in the Eye, that ic cannot fhut.

A PLAU'DITE [r. e. clap your Hands]
a clapping of Hands in Token ef Approbation

ofanyA£lion, &c. L.

PLAU'SIBLE IplaufibiJii, L.] that feems

to deferve Applaufe j feemingly fair and ho-
neft.

PLAUSIBILITY [plaufibilite, F.] Plau-

fiblenefs.

PLAU'SIVE, applauding of, or pertaining

to Applaufe. Sbakejp.

To PLAY [plassan, Sdx.] to divert by
Play.

PLAY [piaejan, Sax.] Divertifement.

FLAY-tiouJc Jplaesan-hup, Sax,] a Thea-
tre.

'Better pla^ at fniall ©ante, tijan Cana
out.

The Meaning of this Proverb is, that Per-

fons fhould not indolently fit down in Indite-

rence, leave off all bo7iefi Endeavours, and not

do any th'ng at all, becaufc they can't pre-

fently attain to nvbat they iv9ud: £^ui non

poteji quod iJuH, n/tlle oportet quod potfft, fay

the Latins j and UVii'D KTIX b-pU'T NpV*:'!

Knb*n3 fay the Hebrcivs.

PLAYING-i^or, boiling hot. S.C,
PLEA [pleoh, Sax, plaidoy, .F.] an Ex-

cuffe, L,
PLEA [in Laiv] is that which either Par-

ty alledgerh for himfelf in Court. L,

Comtnon PLEAS are fuch as are held be-

tween common Perfons.

PLEAS oftbe Croivn, all fuch Suits in the

King's Name as are againft his Crown and
Dignity,

Foreign PLEA, is that v/hercby Matter h
produced in any Court which may be tried in

another.

Clerk of the PLEAS fin the Exchequer]

an Officer in whofe Office the Officers of

that Court ought to fue or be fucd upon any
Aftion.

To PLEAD [plaider, F.] to put in a Plea

at law
;

tn aliedgs, to pretend.

PLEAD'EPv [plaidant, F,J a CounfcUor at

Law
J

a Batrifter.

PLEADINGS [in Laiu] all the Sayings

of the Parties after the Court or Declara-

tion.

PLEASA'NCE, P;eafure. Spen.

PLEAS'ANT- [plaijant, F. oi placer e, L.]
delightful, agreeable, chearful, merry.

To PLEASE [plaire, F. of placere, L.] to

content or fatisfy 5 to delight, to honour, to

be plcafcd, or willing.

PLEA'SUREAELE, pleafant, agrefaV!^.

PLEASURE Iplaljir, ¥.] Content. De-
light, [oy ; alfi> Will ; alfo good Turr.
To "PLEASURE [dorrer ^u plaifr, I\;

to give Content, or do or;c a PJ^-ufure.

PLF.EA-
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PLEBANA'LIS EccUfia, a Mother-

Church which has one or mere fubordinatc

Chapels. 0. X.
PLEBA'NIA [0,L, Records] the fame

as PUbanalit Ecchfia,

PLEBE'AN IpUbtius, L. ] one of the

Commonalty, a mean Perfon.

PLE'BITY [pkhitas, L.J Meanncfs of

Quality.

A PLECE [of Place, 5«.] a Place. N. C.

PLEDGE [pleige, F.flegeut, L, Barb.]
Pawn, Surety, Bail, Proof.

To PLEDGE
[ pUigcr, F.] to leave for a

Pledge, to pawn.

To PLEDGE one [in Drinking] is to be

Surety to one for the reft of the Company,
that he fhall receive no Harm, while he i*

drinking, a Cuftom occafioncd by the Prac-

tice of the Danesy heretcfore in this King-
dom, who frequently ufed to ftab, or cut ihe

Throats of the Natives, while ihcy were

drinking.

PLEDG'ES [in Law] Sureties which the

Plaintiff finds to profecute his Suit.

PLEDG'ERY 7 \pleigerie,Y.pkgarium.L.]

PLEG'GERY 5 Sureti/hip, an Undertak-

ing, an anfwering for.

PLEDG'ET 7 [imon% Surgtom] a flat Tent
PLEG'ET 5 "jade not to enter into, but

to be laid upon a Wound, as after letting

Blood, feff.

PLE'GIIS acquietandis, a Writ that lies for

a Surety, if he pays not the Money at the

Day. L.
PLEIA'DES iPleiat, L. of nXsjaJcc, Gr."]

the feven Stars in the Neck of the Bull. L.

PLENA'RTY [ in Law ] a Term ufed

when a Benefice is fupplied.

PLE'NARY [pknine, F.] full, entire.

PLENILU'NARY {ofplenilunwm, L.] be-

longing to the Full Moon.
PLENIPO'TENCY [ of plenus, full, and

potentia, Power] tul! Power.

PLENIPOTEN'TIAL [o^ phtiui, and po-

tentjaliiy L. j belonging to a Plcnipoteniia-

PLENIPOTEM'TIARY [plenipotentiaire,

F.j an Ambaflador or Commiflioner, who
has full Power and Authority, from his

Prince or State, to treat with others about a

Peace, or conclude upon all Points contained

in his Commiflion.

PLE'NISTS [of phnui, L. full ] a Scft of

Philofopliers, who adrrit of no Vacuum.

PLEN'ITUDE [phnitudo, L.] Fulnef-.F.

PLENITUDE [among P-6j^f/d«i] the lame

wiih Pletbory.

PLENI'TY {pUnitai, L. ] Fulnefs.

PLEN'TEOUo 7 [of pltnuas, O' phnitudo

y

PLEN'TIFUL 5 L.] abundant, having

fufficient of,

PLEN'TIVOUS, plenteous. Cbsu,

PLEN'TY [pkr.ie, 0. F. pUnitas, or pie-

niiudof L.j Abundance^ great Store.

P L
PLE'ONASM [pleonajme, F. pleonjfmuf, LJ

of wX£oya5-/uof, Gr.j a Figure in Grcmmar,
where a Letter or Syllable is added, either to

the Beginning, Middle, or End of a Word.
PLE'ONASM [m Rbetoritk ] a Figure

whereby fome fuperfluous Words ate added to

exprefs the Earncftnefs of the Speaker, and
a greater Certainty in the Matter.

PLERO'PHORY [pUropboria, L. of wXa-
^o<pc^la, Gr.] thcgreateft Height of Faith, ap-
plied to one's own Cafe.

PLEROT'ICKS, [p/eroti:a, L. frXrpo^Tntk,

of irhr.^ow, to fill up, Gr,] Medicines which
breed Flefh, and fill up Wounds.
PLES'AUNCE [plaifance, F.J Pleafure or

Delight. Cbau.

ToPLFTE. to implead, fue at Law. Cb,
FLE'THORA 7 [UMU'^a, Gr.j is when
PLE'THORY 5 ihe Veffels art fuller of

Humours than is agreeable to a natural State
of Health, and arifes either from a Diminu-
tion of fome natural Evacutions, or from
Debauch, and feeding higher, or more in
Quantity than the ordinary Powers of the
Vijcera can digeft or fecern,

PLETHO'RICK [plnhoricus, L.
J TrXr^eo.

^(xo?, Gr.] troubled with a Pletbory,

PLFV'IN [pUu-vine, F, phvina, L.
J a

Warrant or Allurance. £,. T,

PLEU'RA [ pkure, F. TTXei/^a, Gr.
J a

double Membrane, which covers all the in-

ward Cavity of the Y^ora^f. L.

PLEU'RISY [pleunjte, F. pleuritis, L.
ffXEu^~Tjf, Gr. ] an Inflammation of the

Membrane Pleara, and the Intercoflal Muf-
cles, accompanied with a continued Fever,

Stitches in the Side, and Difficulty of
breathing.

PLEURO-Pneumony, a Mixture of a Pleu-
rify anct a Pe' iptieumcry topethef

PLEURORTHOPN^'A [ of ©xsy^rri?,

of6of, ftraight, and >STycr:, Breaih, Gr. ] a
Dileafe izi the Side, when the Sick cannot
breathe, uniefs he fit up,

PLEX'US ckofo^det [m ^n^Uny] an admi-
rable Contexture of fmal't Aiteries in the
Brain like a Net. F.

PLEXUS reticularis [ in Anatctry ] the

Netlike Union j it is juft over the Pineal
Gland, L.
PLI'ABLE, flexible, eafy to bend. F.
PLI'ABLENESS, Eafinefs to be bent.

PLIANT
I cf plicr, F.J eafy to be bent

or manaeed.
PLI'CA a Difcafe among the Polar.dtn,

whch caufey their Hair to cling together like

a Cow's Tail, L.

PLICA Terns, a fmall Ponion or Spot of
Ground. 0. L.

PLI'CATURE [phcatura, L, ] a Fold or
Folding,

PLIGHT [BIicT)t,L. 5. andr<'t/f.3]9%l^t,

Belg, or rather ot Pacatura, L, ] State nA
Condition of Body. Miltm»

M m m m PLIGHT
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PLIGHT [ in Law ] an Eftate within the

Hibit and Qo^andty of the Land.

PLIGHT [ of pludieiT, L, 5.] plucked.

0.

To PLIGHT [plcdjlf, Belg. plihtan,

Sax. 2IcrpflicTjtCU^ ^Tcut. ] to engage or pro-

xniCe foien\nly.

PLYM'OUTH y. d. the Mouth of the R i-

ver P^im, or it may be taken of 'a7Kn(x(xi^!t,

Gr, the Tide ] a famous Sea port in De-von-

PLINTH [pUntbus, L. isrX/vS^ Or. ]

the lowermoft Part of tiie Foot of a Pillar,

being the Form of a Tile or fquue Brick.

F.
PLITE, an aniisnt Mcafure, fuch as our

Yard or EiL

PLO'CE [ 'stXoz^u Gr. ] a Figure in Rbt-

icrickf in which a Word is by Way of Em-
phafis, fo ieparated, that it cxpr'lTss not

only the Thing fignified, but alio the Qoa-

lity of it.

To PLOD [of pToeg'^e, Belg, to plow ] to

labour eameftiy in ttufinefs.

PLOD'DING, induPirious, diligent in con-

triving.

PLONK'ETS, a kind of coarfc Woollen

Cloth, j^n. I. R. III. e.g.

PLO'RABUND [ploraburJut. L.] making

gieat Lamentation.

PLOT [contraGed of Complot, F.} a De-

f gn or Device j a Conlpiracy j alfo a Spot of

Ground j alfo a SeaChait.

To PLOT [ complotery F. ] to combine or

confpire j alfo to hatch or contrive,

A Pr.OTTER, Confpirator.

PLOT'TON. See Platoon.

PLO'VER [ph-vier, F.] a Sort of Fowl.

PLOUGH 7 ploo:, ^«»' P^oeg^l), Belg,

PLOW 5 j?flu$j T<«?,] a well known
Inftrument for tilling the Ground.

PLOUGH [among Navigatort] an Inllru-

Bient of Box or Pear tree for taking the

Altitude of the Sun or Srars, in order to find

the Latitude.

PLOUGH [ among Booh binders ] a Ttol

to cut the Leaves of Books fmooth,

PLOUGH [Latu Term] a Hide of Land,

PLOUGH- Lfl»<f, a certain Quantity of ara-

ble Land, rear an Hundred Acres.

PLOUGH MorJay, the next Mofsday

after Ttve'ftb Day, when the Ploughmen

in the North Country draw a Plough from

Door to Door, and beg Plough- Money to

drink.

To PLUCK [Pliiccian, f^ax. ^\\it\z:.,

L. S. pundttU, Tcut. pludiet, Dan. ] to

pull away by Force, or w;th a Twitch,

A PLUCK [ not unhkely of pluc'i&cn^

Z., S. becaufe they are plucked from Uie In-

fide of thefe Animals j the Entrails of a Calf

cr Sheep.

A PLUG [ pU{fi:gV, Be^g. ] a great

P L
wooden Pegj'to (top the Bottom of a Clfiern,

Cafk, Pipe, esfc.

PLUM [of Plummet] as, tofall down plum,

is to fall down perpendicularly,

PLU'MAGE [of pluma, L. a Feather ]

the Feathers of a Bird, or a Bunch of Fea-

thers. F.

PLU'MAGE [among Fakonerz] the Fea-

thfrs under the Wing of a Hawk.
PLUMB [ Plum, Sax. pUlpinC, Belg,

tiffauntC, Teut. Jjimnme, Dan. prunum, L. J
a Fruir well known.
PLUMB Line 7 [of plomb, F. plumhum, L.

PLUMB- /2«/tf 5 Lead] a Plilmmet, ufed by

Carpenters, &c. to find whether a Pillar or

Wall ftand upright.

PLUMBA'GINE [of Plumbago, L.] Lead

naturally mingled with Silver.

PLUM'BUM Uftum [ among Cbymifls ] a

Compofition made of two Parts of Lead, and

one Part of Sulphur. L.

PLUxME [plum::y L. ]-a Set of Oftrich

Feathers prepared for Ornament, or any
Bunch of Feathers. F.

PLUME [ among Botanijis ] is that Part of

the Seed of a P,ant, divided at its loofe End
intp fevefal Piec^rs like a Bunch of Feathers,

which in its Growth becomes the Trunk.
PLUME [ in Corn ] is that Part which

flioots out towards the fmaller End of the

S;ed, which thence by lome is called the

^krojpire.

PLUME [in Falconry'] the General Colour

or Mixture of the Feathers of a Hawk.
PUJUZA^lum, a Mineral, a kind of Chalk.

PLUME Strikery a Flatterer, a Pickthank.

To PLUME [ plumer, F,] to pluck the

Feathers off. Falconry.

To PLUME [plnmare, L. ] to fhoot forth

Feavhars.

PLUMI'GEROUS [p'iumiger, L,] that
.

beareth Feathers.

PLU'iVIlsG [iVTiOng Falconers] is when a

llz-f:\t feizes on a Fowl, aud plucks the Fea-

thers from its Body,

PLUM'MER [p'.ombier^'P.pJumbarius, L.]

one who deals f r worksin Laad.

PLUM'MET [plombeau, F. plumbum, L.] a

Piumb-line ufed by Carpenters, Mafons, &c,
alfo to found the Depth of the Sea.

PLUMOS'ITY [plumojhai, L.] Fulnefs of

Feather'^.

PLUMP [ Skinner derives it of Pcmive, F,

an Apple,- q, d. as round as an Apple \ fall

and round in FJefli.

PLUMPTUOUS, plenteous. Chau.

To PLUN'DER [ylonnere, Belg. pTuiT*

OerU, Teut. pl^ iCti'r, D:n. j io rob, fpoil,

or take away by Violence.

To PLUNGE [plonger, F. ] to dip over

Head and Ears. «
PLUNGE, Trouble, Incumbrance.

PLUN'GEON^ a Driver, a Water Fowl. F.

I PLUN'GY,
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PLUN'GY, Rainy. Cbau.

PLUN'KET-Co/oar, a Sort of blue Co.

lour.

PLU'RAL [pluralis, L. ] belonging to

irany.

PLU'RALIST, a Clergyman who has

feveral Benefices.

PLURAL'ITY [plurahte, F. pluralitas,

L. ] eiciiter Part, or greater Number.
PLURALITY of Benefices, n when a Per-

fon has 2, 3, or more fpiritual Livings.

PLU'RIES, is a Writ which goeth out

after two former Writs that had no Efttft
j

the firft is called Capias, the fccond Skut alius,

and the third Pluries.

PLURIFa'RIOUS [plurifarius, L.] of di-

vers Fa/hions.

PLUSH [pelucbe, F. ] Cicth maae either

of S;lk, Zi Velvet, orof Haiy, as Sbag.

PLUSH [among Botanlfis] the Middle of

Rofcs, Anemonies, fe^r. which fomc call

Thrum, or Thiummy Head.

PLU'VIAL [p/wvialis, L.J rainy, belong-

ing to the Rain.

PLUVIOUS [pluvieux, F. pluvious, L.]

that abounds in, or caufes Rain.

To PLY [plier, F.] to bend or give way
j

to gLve one's Mind to j to be intent upon j to

attend at a certain PJace, in order to get a Fare,

as Porters. Coachmen, <£ff.

PLY'ERS a fort of Tongs or Pincers.

PNEUMAT'ICAL 7 [ pneumaticus, L.

PNEUlVlAT'iCK 5 'srvivfAaTiKo;, Gr. ]
belonging to the Wind, Air, or Spirits.

PNEUMAT'ICKS, is that Part ot Natu-
ral Philcfcphy which teaches the Properties cf

the Air.

PNEUMATOCE'LE [irvivfAaronfiXij, Or.]
a windy Rupture in the Scrotum.

PNEUMATG'DLS [ 7rv£t/yua7&;J^?, Gr.
]

a fetching the Brraih fhort.

PNEUMATOL'OGY [ofwviiT^a, a Spi-

rit, and J^iyu, Gr, to fay ] an Account of

Spirits,

PNEUMATOM'PHALUS [ vviufxarof^.

^a\(^
J

a Swelling in the Navel, occaficned

by Wind. L.

'PNEUMATO'SIS [ Trnvf^arxs-i^, Gr.
]

the Gen.^ration of Animal Spirits, which
is performed in the cortical Subftance of the

Brain.

To POACH Ipocher, Fr. to beat one's

Eyes black and bl'jc ] to deftrcy Game by un-

lawful Means j alfo to boil Eggs,

PO'CARD, a Water- Fowl.

POCK [ Pocca, Sax. pccl^el, Belg. ] a

Scab, or Dent of the Sm.all Pox, &€.
POCK'ET [ Pochchii, Sax. ^okz, Belg.

fockt or pcbette, F. ] a little Bag eommonly
worn in a Garment.
A POCKET ofmol, the Qnantity of half

a Pack.

POCKET- Hays [ among Foivkrs ] ftort

Nets for taking of Pheafants alive.

I

P o
POCK'IFIED 7 that has got the tuts r<-

POCKY i rerea, or Fterch Pux.

POCKS, a Difttmpcr of Sheep.

PO'CO [ in Muluk Booh ] fignifics a little

ItjS, and is juft tfje contrary to ptu, and
thererorc leflens the Strength cf the Signifi-

cation of the Word joined with it.

POCO ALLEGRO, ducas to play not

quite fo trifle as Al t^ro lequixes, if it ftood

alone.

POCO ?iu Allegro, figniSes a little more
trl/k.

POCO Meno Allegro, fignifics a little left

bri/k.

POCO Largo, fignifics not quite fo flow,

as the Word Largo requires when it ftands

alone.

POCO Prcjlo, fignifies not quite fo quick
as Brefio, if it ll-ands alone, requires,

POD [probably of l^ceye, or 'BfifH, Du,
an H<>bitation] the Hu/k of any Pulfc.

PODA'GRA [n-.oiyca, of ttSj, a Foot,
and iy^a, a Capture, Gr.J the Gout in the
Feet.

POD'DERS [of Pod] poor People employ-
ed to gather Peafcods,

POD'ESTA 7 a Magiftrate in feveral

PGD'ESTATE J free Cities of Italy, Ital.

PO'EM [ po'eme, F. potma, L. TToir^fxa^

Gr. ] a Piece of Poetry, a Compofition ia

Verfe.

PO'ESY 7 Ipo'ifie, F. poefis, L. wetW:?,
PO'ETRY 5 Gr. ] Poetry, the Art of

making Verfcs,

PO'ET {po'ete, F. poeta, L. tToojt^j, Gr.]
one who writes or makes Verfcs.

POETAST'ER \poetoreau, F. ] a paltry

Poet, a pitiful Rhymer. L.
PO'ETESS {poetejje, F. pott^Jfa, L. ] a Fe-

male Pcet.

POET'ICAL? {po"tiqui,V. posticus, L.
POET'ICK 5 TreiJjTJXo;, Gr.J belonging

to P..etry.

POETICAL Rif.rg arJ Setting of the Stars,

is peculiar to the ancient Poets, who referred

the Rifing and Setting of the Stars to that of
the Sun.

To PO'ETISE [pcitiTier, F, pcelari, L,
TrojvTj^fw, Gr.] to make Verfes, to play the
Poet.

POGE, a Cold in a Horfc's Head.
F0rGNANT[/,5,;g«a», F.Jfharp, tart,

b)ting, fatvrical.

To POINGTEN [pointer, Fr. ] to prick
wirh a Point.

POINT [ Point, F. of punBum, L. ] the
ftarp End of any Thing; an Head or chief

Matter
J

a Mark of Diftinftion ; alfo a Sort
of Lace.

^

POINT [in Geometry'] is the Beginning of
Magnitude, and is conceived fo fmail, as to
have no Dimenfions at all.

POINT [ in Navigation'^ one 32d Par^
of the Mariners Compafs, or n Degrees Ji
M m m m 2 M -
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Minutes ; the otmcft £nd of the Cape or Head
Land, running up into the Sea.

POINT of Concourfe [in Opticki] is that

Point where the vifual Rays inclining towards

each other, meet together, and are united in

the Middle.

POINT ofConcurrence [in PerJpeBive'] is the

fame as the Principal Point.

POINT of In:idence [ in Opticki ] that

Point on the Surface of a Glafs or other Bo-

dy, on which any Ray of Light falls,

POINT SenfsbU [according to Mr. Loche]

is the leaft Particle of Matter or Space that can

pofljbly be difcerned.

POINT Blank [Point en blatic, Fr. in

Gunnery ] is when the Piece being levelled,

ths Bullet goes directly forward, and not in an

oblique Line,

POINT Blauh, direaiy, pofitively, abfo-

lutflv,

POXnr -CbampatH 7 [in Heraldry] an

POIN r Lba^p-cn Tut 5 Abatement of Ho
nour bf^lor.gng to one who killed his Piifoncr

of "^'ar, af er Quarrer d^.n^anded.

POUVT Dexitr parted Ten [\n Heraldry^

an Abateff!' H dur to a Braggadochio.

POINT Jn [in Heraj'dty] when two Piles

are oo:ne in a Coat of Arms, fo as to have

theit Poinls meet together.

POINT In Feint iiangu:r.e \}r\ Heraldry'] is

a Mark of Diminution, v hich belongs to one

that is '^zy . r iloti.fiTL

POIN'" Finn i>anguitie [in Heraldry] is an

Abatsmc.ii bftlooe.:iv-:: to a Lyar.

POINTS {vnH.-rddry] are alfo feveral

Places in an ETcutcbeon, which have different

Names, ace rung as ihey are ciiverfely fituated,

«/j2;. the Honjur Point, the Dexter, Simjier,

or Chief Point t Sec

Jit POINT Dewce, exaftly. 0. R.

To POINT, compleatly, as, armed to Point,

compleatly armed. Span.

To POiWT [
poindre, or pointer, F. ] to

make fharp at the End.

To POIMT [ponFier, F- ] to mark with

points or Stops ; to fhew with the Finger.

To POINT a Cannon [pointer, F.] to leve

it againft a Place.

POINT [ in Mufuk Books ] fignifies to

feparate or divide each Note one from

another, in a very plain and direft Manner.

Jta.

POINT'EL, a Pencil, or Writing Pen. 0.

POINT'ING the Cable [Sea Term] is un-

ravelling it at the End, and Icffening the

Yards, and twifting th*m again, making all

faft with a Piece of Marline, to keep it from

javeliing out.

POINTS of Station [in /ijironomy] thofe

Degrees of the Zodiac, by which a Planet

fcem$ to ftand quite ftilJ, and not to move

at all.

p o
To POISE \ptfer, F.] to weigh with t^

Hand, to bring to an equal Balance.

POI'SON {poijon, F. of potto, L.] what-
ever is able to deilroy the orderly Difpoiltion of

the Body» or to hinder the natural Courfe of

the Spirits.

To POI'SON [ empotfonntr, F. ] to give

Poifon, to jnfeft.

To POISON (f Piece [among Gunners] ia

the fame as to clog and to nail it.

POI'SONOUS [ of empoifonne] belonging

to, or full of Poifon.

POI'TRAL [q. d. peHorale, L.] a Breaft-

plate, or a Horfe's Bread Leather. F,

POI'^T^REL, a Tool ufed by Engravers.

POKE [Pccca, Sax.] a Bag.

To POKE [pocber, F.] to grabble or feel

with the Finger or any Tool.

Co http a 3^fg in a POKE, a Proverl*

applied to fuch Perfons as buy a Thing ua-

feen.

POKES, Gowns with long Sleeves.

POLAR [pofaire, F. polaris, L.] belong-

isg to (he Poles of the World.
PO'LAR Circles [in Aflrononty] are two

lefler Circles of the Sphere parallel to the

E^uinoflial, one 25 Degrees from the North
Pole, and the other 45 Degrees from th»

South Pole.

POLAR Dial, is one whofe Plate is pa-

rallel to fome great Circle that paiTes through

the Poles,

POLAR PrcJ.eBion, a Reprefentation of

the Globe of Earth, or Heaven, drawn on the

Piate of one of the Polar Circles.

POLARTTY, the Property of the Load^

ftone in pointing at the Poles of the World,

POLE [polus, L. Pole, Sax.] a long Stick j

in Meafure, a Rod or Perch. F.

POLE [ in Maibematicks ] is a Point go
Degrees diftant from the Plane of any Cir-

cle, and in the Axis or Line perpendicularly
'

raifed in the Center.

POLE of a Glajs [in Opticls] is the thick-

eft Part of a Convex, or the thinoeft of &

Concave Glafs.

POLES of a Dial, are the Zenith and Na-
dir of that Place in which that Dial would

be a horizontal one.

POLES oftbe Zodiac, the fame.

POLES of the Equator, the Poles of th«

World.

POLES oftbe World [in uifironomy] arc

the two Ends of the imaginary Axis, about

which fhe Sphere of the Univerfc is conceived

to move.

POLEACRE [in Ccoketyl a particular Way
of dreffing Fowl. F,

POhY^-Axe [q. d. Polonian y^;<ff, becaufe

much ufed by the Polanden, or from Poll^.

the H^ad, f. d» an Axe with a Hfad} a
Sort of Axe*

poLi;-
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TOLE-Cat [q. d. Folonian Cat, becaufe

Tolavd abounds with them] a wild Cat.

POL'DERS, old Trees ufually lopp'd.

PO'LECLIPT, dipt in the Head. Sbakt-

POLEDA'VIES, a coarfe Canvas.

POLEIN', a fharp or picked Top on the

Fore-part of the Shoe

POLE'ME, a fort of Shoe picked and turned

lip at the Toe.

POLEM'ICA 7 [of ttoXeV^, Gr. War]
POLEM'ICK 5 belonging to Controverfy

and Difpufe.

POLEM'ICKS [ri woXf/otixi, Gr. ] Dif-

putatjons, Treatifcs or Difcourfes about con-

troverfal Points.

POLE'TA, the Ball of a Dog's Foot.

G. L.

PO'LICY [politique, Y . politia, L. iroXi-

•Mi'a, laokirtuixay Gr.] Craft, SubtiJty ; a pru-

dent managing of Affairs ; alfo the Art of

governing a Kingdom or Commonwealth.
POLICY [of Ittjurance] an Inftrument

or Writing given by Infurers to make good

the Thing infuied.

To POL'ISH [po'lr, F. poUrCy L. ] to

fmooth ; to make clear or bright j to bur-

nifh ; to civilize ; to refine one's Manners.

POL'ISHABLE, that may be polifhed.

POLI'TE [
poUtuSy L, ] well poliihed

j

accurate ; neat
;
genteel ; accompHfhed.

POLITICAL [politique, F. politicut, L.

of urdXtTjjtef, Gr, j belonging to Politicks,

or Policy.

POLITICAL Aritbmetick, the Applica-

tion of Arithmetical Calculations to the

Extent and Value of Lands, Number of

People, Taxes, ^c. of any Common-
wealth,

POLITI'CIAN [ un politique, F. politicut

L. of TroXjTixoc, Gr.J a Statefman.

POL'ITICKS
[
politica, L. tk vjoXirui,

Gr.] the Art ef Government, or Books
which treat upon thofe Subjefts.

POL'ITURE [Politura, L. ] a polifhing

or trimming 5 Politenefs, Neatnefs.

PO'LITY [Politia, L. of •areXntla, Gr.]
the Art of Governnceat.

POLL [pail, Du.] the Head.
POLL [in EUaicnt] a fetting down the

Names of thofe who have a Right tQ vote in

chufing a publick Magiftrate.

To poll, to ftavc the Head,
To poll [at an EhBion] to give In the

Names, to fet down the Names, and reckon

Up the Number of the Voters.

POLL-Td*, a Tax when every Subje£l is

affefled by the Head or Poll, to pay a certain

Sum of Money.
POL'LARD, a Chevln or ChuK.F;fh.
POLLARD, Bran with fome Meal in it,

POLLARD [among HuiUrs] a Stag or

M*ic Dser^ whick has caft its Head.

P O
7 [among Gardeners, ftc.^

5 an old Tree which ^ai

POL'LARD
POL'LENGER

been often lopp'd.

POL'LARDS, an ancient fpurious Coin la,

England.

To POLLA'VER [perhaps of «roXXi,
Gr. many Things, and averer, F. to aver j
or of Palabras, Words, Span. q. d. a Dealer
in fmooth Words] to play the Sycophant, to
flatter or footh.

POL'LEN, fignifies a finer Powder thaa
what is commonly underftood by Farina,

POLE E-vil, a Difeafe in the Nape of the
Horfe'i Neck.
To POLLUTE

[ polluer, F. poUuere, L.]
to cefile or make filthy j to corrupt or
ftain.

POLLU'TION, Uncleannefs, Defilement.
F. of L.

POLLUTION Nc&urnaU an involunta-

ry Voiding the Stmen in the Night, during
Sleep.

POL'LUX [TloWiv^uitni;, Gr.] a fixed

Star in the Sign Gtmini.

To POLT, to beat back, or threfh. 0.
POLTRO'N, a Coward, or Henheartcd

Fellow. F.

POLTRON'ERY [ pohronnerte, F.J Cow-
ardice.

POLYACOUS'TICKS [of iroXi/?, many,
and ajtyr<»«> Gr.] Inflruments contrived ta
multiply Sounds.

POLYAN'THOS 7 [of «roXi.;. ma-
POLYAN'THIUM J ny, and ivS©-, a

Flower] any Plant bearing many Flewers.

POLYCHRES'TON [ polycbrefte, F.
fffoXv^or^t^ov^ of 'sroXi/j, and ;(;^»]r«?, profita-

ble, GrA a fovereign Oil for many Difeafcj,

L,

POLYCHRESTON [among Chymifii] a
general Furnace, which may be ufed in moft
Operations ; a kind of Chymical Salt.

POLYCHRO'NIOS [tB-oXyp^^Jnf^, of -era-

Xi)f, and pj^^ov!^, Time, Gr.] a Difeafe which,
afflifts the Patient for a long Time.
POLYE'DRON [croXut^j-a, Gr.] a foUd

Body confiding of many Sides. Geom.
POLYDO'RE [Polydorus, L. of 'rTo\vU^,

of woXuf, and tx^ov, a Gift, Gr, i, e. mag-
nificent, liberal, well accomplifhcd] a Man'»
Name.
POLYG'AMIST [Polygamus, L. of «•#-

Xyya/u(^, Gr.] one that hath had more Wivea
or Hufbands than one at once.

POLYG'AMISTS, a fort of Chriftian

Hereticks in the i6th Century, Followers of
Bernardine Ocbymut, who held it was lawful
for a Man to have as many Wives as he p!eaf-
ed.

POLYG'AMY [Polygamie, F. Polygamic
L. isroXvyafAttt, of waX^c, and ya.fM^'f^

Marriage, Gr,] the having morr Wives oj

Hufbands than one at the fanjc Tiaje*

PQ-
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POLVGAPv'CHY ['S7o\v:i:x^it, t( voXli,

and a^)(^n, Dominion, GTr.] a Government
which is in the Hinds of many.
PO'LYGLOT [poliglotte, F, tcro-KvyUtrtro;,

©f ttroXlf, and yXo-Txa, the Tongue, Gr.j

that 15 of many Languages, as the Polyglot Bi-

ble, &c.

POLYGLOTTA, the A>nerican Mock-
Bird, (o called becanfe it imitates the Notes

of alJ Bird?, and alfo furpaffes all in the Sweet-

nefs of its Voice.

POLYGON [ polygene, F. po'ygomus, L.

tiTo^vyx'neg, cf 'C7oXl/j, many? and yxvia, a

Corner, C7?-.] having many Corners.

POLYGON [in Fortif-cationl a Spot of

Ground, haviug many Sides and Angles for-

tified according to the Rules of Art.

Regular POLYGON [in Geometry'] is that

whole Sides and Angles are all equal one to

•another.

Irregular POLYGON [in Geometry'] is a

Polygon whofe Sides and Angles aie une-

Exterior POLYGON [in Fortification'] is

the Out Lines of all the Works drawn from

one ou;mufl- Angle to another.

Interior POLYGON [in Fortijication] is

the main Body of the Works or Pkce, ex-

cluding The Out-Works.
POLYG'ONAL Numbtn [In an Arithme-

tical Progrejfion] arc fuch as are the Sums o^

a Rank of Numbtrs beginning with Unity,

and fo placed that they reprefent the Figure of

a Polygon.

, POL'YGRAM [ polygrammus, L. vrdKv

yeay-ixoi;, of mo'i-.ix;, and yoaijifjih, a Line,

Gr.] a Figure con.iiling of a greac Number of

Lines.

POLYM'NIA [Uo\{)fxvtia, of nro'Kli;, and

iifxvo;, a Hymn, Gr.] one of the ninp Mufe?,
the Prefident cf Hymns and Songs play'd on

the Lute, &'c

POLY'LOGY [pofyhgia, L. of rrcXvXo-

yta, of isroXui;, and Xoyog, a Word, Gr.]

much talking.

POLY'LOQUENT [fo/yk^uus, L.] talk-

ative, fu'li ol Talk.

POLYMOR'PHUM Os [among Amto-
mijit] the fourth Bene oi the Foot, fo called

frAm the Div?rGty oFItsShspe. L,

POLYKO'MIAL polyonymm, L. of iso-

Xuorj/xo?. Gr.] having many Names.
POLYNO'MIAL Raoti, [in Algebra] are

fuch as are compcfed of many Naines, Part?,

or Members.
POLYPET'ALOUS [of -Erd^ui^'and itiia.-

X«v, a Leaf, Gr.] having many Leaves.

POLYPETALOUS Flo^otri [among Flo-

rifis] ate fiich-^s confjft of more than fir di-

ftil'fl Fhwer Leives,

POtYPHAP.'MACAL [polypbarnmui,

L.' of 'rE'o>L'|>APf*«tX5?, of TCiKvq, and 4'«f-

iktastov, a Medicine, Gr,] abounding wiih

Mcdictncc.

P o
POLY'PHONES [of ttoxIc, of 4)«v„, the

Voice] Inftruments to multiply Sounds.
POLY'PODA [ of poypcditim, L. ttoXv

TTshsv, Gr.] Oak- Fern, an Herh.
POLYPTO'TON [in Riseiorick] a Figure

in which feveral Cafes of the lame Noun, or
Tenfes of the fanr.e Verb, are ufed in the
conjoined Claufes,

POL'YPUS [polype, F. -zzroXyTr©-, of vo-
>^v;, and ttSj, a Foot, Gr. ] a Fifli, or any
Animal that has a great many Feet j a Pcur-
con^rel. L.

POLYPUS [among Surgecr.s] a Lump of
fpungy Fiefh arifing in the Hollow of the
Noftrils.

POLYPYR'ENOUS [of polyporus, L. of
VTo\li^, and 7/yj£v^ ef ttv^i^, Bread-Corn,
Gr ] that harh Plenty of Grain.

POLYPYRENOUS Fruits, [among Bota-
nijii] fuch either of Trees or Herbs as con-
tain two or more Kernels or Seeds within
them.

POL'YPHAGY [ of nroXlq, and i^ctyU,

Gr. Eating] great Eating.

POLYSAR'CHY [of ttoXu?, and era^^,

Flefh, Gr.] Bignefs or GrolTncfs of Body.

PO'LYSCOPES [of TToAuc, and <ry.07fn,

H Lookmg-Glafs, Gr.] multiplying Glaffes,

fuch as reprefent one Objeil to the Eyes as

many,

PO'LYSPAST {polyfpafum, L.Tro^vs-va^ov,

Gr.] a Windlefs with many Pullies and
Tr 'ckle?, Mechanicks,

POLYSPAST [among Surgeons'] a Ma-
chine for reducii5g feints,

POLYSPER'MOUS [of TraXk:, much, and
cTTiBeua, Seed, Gr,] having many S^eds.

POLYSPERMOUS P-atits [among Bma-
ni\^s] fuch Plants which have, at Icaft, more
than four Seeds in each Flower.

POLYSYLLAB'ICAL [of polyjyilabie, F.

pO'yfyliahus, L. of 'VJoJ.va-vKKa.^ov, Gr.] be-

longing to a Polyfyllabie.

P0LYSYLLA8ICAL Echoes, are jhofe

Echoes which repeit many Syllables or Words
dlitincriy,

POLYSYL'LABLE \polyfyUahim, L. 'sy^-

XvcruWctQi^^ Gr.] a Word that confiils of

more than tht^c; Syllables. Gram.
POLYSYN'DETON [ 'aroKvTuvhlov, Gr.]

a Figure in Spiech, which abounds withCon-
junftions copulative.

PO'MACE [pomaceutff, L.] the Drofs of

Cyder-Preffings.

POMA'DA, an Exercife of vaulting the

wooden Horfc, laying only one Hand over the

Pommel of the Saddle. Ital.

POMA'DO [
ponmiadf., ¥. p'.matum, L.]

an Ointment made of Apples.

POMAN'DER [ q. d. Pamme d' Am-
ire, F. an Apple of An.ber] a little round

Call made of feveral Peffumes 5 a Mufk
Ball.

To
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To POME [pommerf F.] to grow into a

round Head, as a Cabbags, &€.
POME jppeafe, a fmall Apple of a plea-

fant Talte, and grateful Scent, newly propa-

gated.

POME Citron [q. d. Pomum Citreum, L,

i. e. a Citron-/]pplc\ Fruit fomewhat like a

Lemon, but much larger.

POMEGRAN'ATE [q. d. Pomum Grana-

turn, L. or Granelenfe, a kcrnelled Apple, or

of Granado in Spaing a round Fruit full of

Grains and Kernels.

POMELEGRYSE, the Dapple grey Co-

lour. 0.

POME Paradifty the Fruit otherwife called

the John Apple,

POMEROY', a good tafled Apple of a

pulpy Subftance, but not very juicy.

POMEWA'TER, a large Apple full of

wet Juice.

POMEY' [in Heraldry] the Figure of an

Apple or Bail, always of a green Colour.

POMIF'EROUi [pomiftr, L.] bearing

Apples.

POMIFEROUS Plants [among Botanip]

are fuch as bear the largcft Fruits, covered

with a thick hard Rind or Bark.

POMIFEROUS Trees [among Botenifis']

are fuch as have their Flower on the Top ci

their Fruit, and their Fruit fliaped like an

Apple.

POM'MEL [pommeUa, F.] a round Ball

fet on the Top of a Building.

A POMMEL [pommeau, F.] the round

Knob of a Saddle Bow, or Knob on tiie Hilt

©f a Sword, &c.
To POMMEL, to beat or bang found-

POMP [ pimpe, F. pompa, L. o? rrcfXTrn,

Gr.j State or Grandeur
J

Pageantry, fuch as

is uled at common Shesvs j aifo the Van-ty of

worldly Things.

POM'PETS, Printers Ink- Balls.

POMPHOLYGO'DES [ 'sri/A^^o-Kvyo^n?,

Gr,] U'ine with many Bi3bb!£s.

POMPHO'LYX [^o;ufay*; Or.] a fmall

Spark, which, whilft Brafs is t:rying, fiies up-

wards, and ftnkcs to the Roof and Wails of

the Work-Houfe.
POM'PION [pompon, F. pepone, Ital. of

fepo, L, of TTiTTcvj Gr,] a Pumpkin, a fort

of large Fruit.

POMP'OUS [pompeaux, F. p^tTtpofus, L.]
full of Pomp.
POMPOSITY [porr.pojlias, L.j Porapouf-

nefs.

PO'MUM Adam, i. e. Adam'% Apple, fo

called from an Opinion, that a Piece of the

forbidden Apple ftuck in his Throat, [among
Anatomifk] a Protuberance on the Fore-fide

of the Tkroat. L.

POND {Minjbiiv derives it of Bond, be

P o
caufe there the Water is bound up. Dr*
T. //. obfcrvcs that it was anc.ently pronoun-
ced Pand, q. d. oi Pandere, L, to open. But
Skinner derives it from pyn'&an. Sax. to flwt
in, becaufe the Fifh is there fhut in] a Pool
of ftanding Waters.

To PON'DER [ponderarcy L.] to weigh
in the Mind, to confider.

PONDERABLE [pondtrabilis, L.] that
may be weiehfd.

PONDEROS'ITY 7 [pondercjltat,

PON'DEROUSNES S 5 L.J V/eighti-
nefs, Heavinefs,

PON'DEROUS [pcnderofus, L.J weighty,
fubftantial, mafTv.

PONDEROUS [in Aerology] thofe Planctt
which move flovvly, like a Man under a Bur-
den, are faid to be ponderous.

PONDU3, a Duty paid to the King
accordiM to the Weight of Merchand;zes.
0.

"PONDUS Rt^is, the Standard Weight ap-
pointed anciently by our King. L.
PONE, a Writ whereby a Caufe is removed

from a County or inferior Court into the Com-
mon Pleas,

PONE per Vadium, is a Writ to the She-
riff, to take Su'ety of one for his Appearance
at the Day afligned. L,
PONENDIS tn AJJifn, a Writ founded up-

on the. Statutes, which /hew what Perfons

Sheriffi ought to impannel upon Affizes and
Juries, andwh-.tnot. L.
PONENDU.M in Ballwm, a Writ com-

manding a Prisoner to be bailed, in Cafes hail-

able. L.

PONENDUM Sigillum ad exceptionem,

the Writ requiring Juftices to fet their

Seals to Excections brought by Defendants,

L.

PON'IARD [pcigr.ird, F.] a Dagger.
PONS Cerebri [in Anatomy] a Heap ef

innumerable fmall Strings proceeding from
the more foliO Subfiance of the Brain,

L.

PONS Variali [in Anatomy'] a Procefs in

the Brain, thus called becaufe Variolas was the

firft who took Ne^ice of it, L.
PONTA'GE [pontagium, L.] a Contribu-

tion for the repairing and re-edifying qi
Bridges ; alfo a Bridge Toll,

PONTIBUS reparandis, is a Writ direfted

to the Sheriff, requiring liim to charge one

or more to repair a Bridge, to whom it bc-

longeth. L.-

PONTIFi'CAL [pont'ficalis, L. ] be-

longing to a High Prieft, Pope, or Prelate,

F,

A PONTIFICAL, a Book of Pontifical

Rites and Ceremonies. F.

PONTIFICA'LIA, Pohtif^cal Ornamentt
wherein a Eifhcp pejrfcnns Divine Service,

whick
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"^hich vv^en he has on, he is fald to be in (

^cntificaUbus*

IN PONTIFICALIBUS, a Term applied

to any one drefsM in his beft Cloathes. L.

PONTIF'ICATE {pontificate L. pontifi-

eatuSf L,] the Popedom, or Dominion of ihc

Pope of Rene.

PON^TON, a fort of Boat or Lighter to

XRake a Bridge with,

PON'TONS [in Military Affain] a float-

ing Bridge of great Boats with Boards laid

over them, and Rails on the Sides, for paffing

an Army over a River.

A POOL [pul. Sax. pooK, C. Br. palus,

L, which Mtnfieiv derives of trnXo?, Gr.

Mud] a Curicnt of Water kept together, and

fei by Springs.

POO'LER 7 an laflrument with which

PO'DER J Tanners ftir up the Owfer

of Bark and Water in the Pits,

POOL'S Hole, a Place in Derbyjhirey near

to which is a little Brook which contains^ both

Jhot and cold Water.

POOLEVIS, a Difeafe in Horfcj.

POOP [poufe, F. of puppis, L] the Stern

or uppcrmoft Part of a Ship's Hull.

POOPS, Gulphs in Drinking. N. C,

To POOP [jecge, Belg.} to break Wind
backwards foftly.

POOR {pauvrey F. of pauper, L. Trav^og,

Cr.] needy, indigent, ncceiTitous.

POORMAN's Sauce, a Shaiot or Ef-

chalot, with Salt, Pepper, Vinegar, and

Oil.

POPE [papet F. papa, Ital. and L.

noaTcnpi,, Gr. /, e. Father] a Name anciently

given to all Bifhops j but about the End of the

Eleventh Century, Gregory VIL ordered the

Name of Pope flxould peculiarly belong to the

Bifhop of Rome.

POPE'DOM, the Office and Dignity, or

Jurifdiftion of the Pope.

POPELOT, a Puppet and young Wench.
Chau.

POPERE, a Bodkin. Ch^u,

PO^PERY, the Popi^ Religion.

POPINJAY, [papejay, F. papegayc, Span,

papcjfop, Dan.Jl a Parrot of a grcenilh Co-

lour.

POP'LAR, [populus, L.] a Tree that de-

l^hts to grow in mar/liy Grounds.

P O
POP'ULAR Ipopulaire, F. of pcpuJarIt,

L.] belonging to, or in Rcqueft among the
common People.

POPULARIS Morbus, the Popular Difeafe,
is the fame as Epidemick. L.
POPULARITY [Pcpularitus, L.] an en-

deavouring to pleafe the People, the afFeaing
of popular Applaufe.

To POPULATE [of populari, L. ] to
unpeople or lay wafte a Country

; ufed by fome
to ftr.ck a Country with People.

POPULOS'ITY [popu/ofitas, L.] Popu-
loufnsfs, Fulnefs of People.

POPULA'TION, an unpeopling, a lay-

ing waftc ; alfo a Peopling. L,
PORAILE, poor, mean People. Chau.

POR'CA [in Ofd Records] a Ridge of Land
lying between two Furrows,

POCARIA [Doom/day Book] a Swinc-
fJy.

POR'CELAIN 7 [porcelain, F. ] the

POR'CELAN S cha.ky Earth of which
China Ware is made j alfo the Velfels of Ware
made of that Earth,

A PORCH [ f-orche, F. porticus, L.] the

Entrance of an Houfe.

PORCU'PINE [porc-epie, F. efpirpUerco,

Span, J a Creature about the Bignels of a

Rabbet, armed with fharp Darts and Prickles,

refemblng Writing Pens. Ital.

To PORE [not improbably of 'ffxpoi,

Gr. blind, or of appore, Ital. becaufc pore-

blind People put Things they lock at cicfe

to their Eyes] to look clo(e to.

PORE blind. See Purblind.

PORES
[ pari, L. ] Holes in the Skin fo

fmall'that they cannot be perceived, through

which Sv/eat and Vapours pafs infenfibly out

of the Body.

PORES [with Pbilofcphns'] fmall Inter-

ft^ces, or void Spaces between the Particles of

Matter that conflitate every Body, or be-

tween certain Aggregates and Combinations of

them.

PO'RIME [among Geometricians'] a Theo-
rem or Prrpofition fo eafy tc be demonflrated,

that it is aimed half ev:der.t.

PO'RISMA [ wofio-.aa, Gr. ] a general^

Theorem cf the Mathemat cks, found cut

by means of and drawn from anjthcr Theo-
rem alresdy demonftrated 5 alfo a g«'ncral

POPLES [among Anatomifit] the Jointing \
Theorem, difcovered by findiag out feme Gco-

where the Thigh is joined to the Leg-Bone,

called Tib'ta, the Ham.
POPLIT'ICK Fetn, [in Anatomy] a Vein

Qoming of a double ciua' Bracch, wnich cover-

ed with Skill, reaches down the loack of the

Leg to the Heel.

POP'PY [Pop s, Sax.] a Plant of great

Ifficacy to caufe Sleco. Papu'vtr, L.

POP'ULACE 7 the common or meaner

POP'ULACi" i Sortof P«ople, theVuI-

fal. f.

met-jcal Plane,

PORIS'TICK Method [in Ma^htmatich]

a Method whenby it is de'ermined when,

and wha. Way, ?.jnd licw man) difterent Ways,

a Problem may be foived.

PORK'ET [ porcedi'!. L.] a younp Hog.

POROCE'LE [ffspax)3\>j, Gr.J a Rupture
proceedirg 'r'^'T; haiJ T^^.^tter.

POROM'PHALOM [ci <csra)foq, a Stone,

ana o^-^ttAo;, Ci.] a brawny Pie:e of Flefh

or Gtofli bunchiijg out of the Navei

POROSIS,
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PO'ROSIS [frco^og-ig.Gr.] the breeding of

callous cr hard Matter j alfo a knitting to-

gether of broken Bones.

POROS'ITV [porcfttas, L.] a being po-

rous, or fjll of Holes.

POROT'JCKS [of vu^cL/xay Gr.] Medi-
cines which convert Part of the Aliment, in-

to callous or hard Matter,

PO'ROUS [f^reux, F. of f>orofas, L.] full

of Pores.

POR'PHYRY [Por/^byre, F. Porfibyrifis,

h. of 7ro^<pv^h(ij Gr.] a kind of fine reddiih

Maible fpotted with white.

POR'POISE [q. d. Porcut-Pifcis, L.

CDcjie j-pin, Sa::.'] a Sea Hog.
PORRA'CEOUS [of Porrum, L.] refem

blin^ a Leek, of or belonging to a Leek,
PORREC'TION, a ihetching out. L,
POR'RIDGE [Poreau, F. Parrum, L. a

Leek, an Herb frequently put in Broth] a

liquid Fof»d of Herb.«, Fkfn, &c.
POR'RINGL^R [of Porridge] a fm all deep

Diih for liquid Things.
PORT [partus, L. of Portay a Gate] an

Inlet of the Sea between the Land, %vherc a

t>bip may ride f^cure from-Storms. F.

PORT [of fortarcy L, to carry] Mein,
Behaviour. F,

PORT [among Sailors'^ a Larboard or left

Side of a Ship.

To heel a PORT {Sea Pbrafe'} is faid of

a Ship when fiie does not fail upright, but

leans to the left Siole,

PORT [of Oj>:rio, a Haven in Portugal]

a fort of Wine.
PORT-Lfl;^ [in a Ship] the Gun Wale

^
bene* when a Yard lies down on the Deck,
they fay, The Yard is down a Port-Laji,

The PORT, the Court of the Emperor of

the T^ur\s at Conjisminofh,

PORT-i/o/«, [in a &bip\ fquare Holes

through which the great Guns are thruft out.

PORT Men [in Ipjwicb] twelve Burgtffes
j

the Inhabitants of ihe Cinque-ports.

^OKT -Rcpes [in a Sbip] thofe which
ferve to hale up the Pons of the Ord-
uance.

PORT the Helm [Sea Pbrafe] to put the

Helm on the left Side of the Ship.

To PORT [portore, L.] to carry.

PORT'ABLE [portabilis, L.] that may
be borne or carried.

PORTABLE Barometer, an Inftruraent to

make Obfervationa on the Weight of the Air.

See Barometer.

PORT'AGE [portaggio, Ital. ] Money
paid for the Carriage of Goods, &c.

PORT'AL [po''rtail, F. portel/a, L.] a lef-

fer Gate, where there are two of a different

Bignefs ; alfo a kind of Arch of Joiner't

Work before a Door.

PORT'ANCE [of porter, F. of portjre,

L.J Behaviour, Carriage, !$bakejp.

P o
PORT'ATIVE [portati-ue, F.] that ma^

be carried from Place to Place.

PORTAUNCE [oi je porter, F. !0 bchavc
one's fflf ] Behaviour. Sper:.

PORT-CuHice [of parte, a Gate, and Ct«-

^'.I/^>
F. a Gutter or Groove] a running ia

Grooves, a falling Gate or Door like a Har-
row, hung over the Gates of fortified Places,

and let down to keep an Y.ntmy out of a City.

Alfo the Naaie of cne of the Purfuivants
of Arms.

PORTEGUE', a Gold Coin, val. -/. ici.

To PORTEND' [portendere, L.] to fore-

bode, forefhow, or betoken.

PORTENT'OUS [portintojut, L,] beto-
kening fome future good or ill Luck.
POR'TER [portier, F. portanus, L.] a

Door jcceper.

PORTER [porfeur, F. po^tator, L.] one
who carries Burthens.

PORTER [of the Dcor of tbe Parlramerrt-

Houfe] an Officer who belongs to that high
Court, and has many Privileges.

PORTER [in the Court cf Juflice] an
Officer who ca-r-cs a v^hite Wand before the
Juftices in Eyte.

PORTES'S [of p-tter, to carry, F.] a
Prayer- Book, or Pocket- Book of Devotion".
Spen.

PORTFIRE, a Compofitlon of Meal-
Powder, Sulphur, and Salt-Petre, drove into

a Cafe of Paper", tofcrve inftead of a Match
to fire Guns.
PORT'GLAIYE [of porteur and gJa-.w,

F. a Sword] one who carries the Sword be-
fore a Prince or Magiftrate.

PORT'GREVE 7 [of Popr and E ji-p,
PORT'REVE 5 Sax, (Jiralje, Beig,

(StcfF, TeHt.] the Title cf the Governor of
fome Sea-port Towns, and anciently of the
chief Maoiftrate of London.

PORT'HOSE, a Breviary or Mafs-Book.
Cbau.

POR'TICO [in ArchileBure] is a long
Place covered over wi^h a vaulted or plain

Roof and fupported with Piiiars. Ital.

PORTIFO'RUM, th^ Banner in Cathe-
drals, anciently carried in the Front of a Pro-
cefTion.

POR'TION, a Lot or Share of any thing
j

alfo a Worran'f Dowry. F. 'f L.
POR'TIONERS [in La^] the fcverai

Minifters who ferve a Parfonage alternately, or
by Turns.

PORT'LAND [of the Port of TVejwutb,
which is over aga nft it, or of Partus, a noted
Saxon Pirate] an Ille in Dorfe'Jb're.

PORT'LAND [pofTibiy heretofore re-

maikiible for fome mred Port cf Trade, and
Lard] a Pl.^ce ir> Hampftrre, anciently called

Porf/'fv, ard Pcrcbrjiiv.
"

PORTLINESS [of /f porter, F.] a be<

ing portly, majcitical, or comsly.

N n n a PORT



P o
PORT'LY [of Je porter, F.] ftately, ma-

jeilici].

PORTMANTSnMOTE 7 [Old Records']

PORT'MOTE 5 thePortmote
Court, held in any City or Town.
PORTMAN'TLE \prtmaTiteau,V.'\ a

Cloak-bag co carry Neceflaries in a Jour-
ney,

PORT'MOTE, is a Court kept in Sea-

port 'i owrs.

PORT A'iz/A [in a i'i*;/!] fuch as are ufed

to faften the Hmges to the Ports.

To PORTRAY' [portraire, F. ] to draw
or paint to the Life j to fct out in a lively

Manner.
PORTOI'SE [Sea Term] a Ship is faid to

ridea Porto.fe, when fhe rides with her Yards
ilruck down to the Deck.
PORTRAID, pourtrayed. Cbau.

PORT'SALE, a Saie of Fifh prefenlly af-

ter {be return ijito a Haven ; an Outcry, or

publick Sale of any Comniodity.

PORT'SLADE [ either of Sled, Sax. a

ValJey, ^, d. a Port or Haven in a Valley or

Bottom
J

or as Camden will have it, a Way
Jcading to the Port] a Village in Sujj'ex.

PORTS'MOUTH
[ q. d. the Mouth of

the Port] a famous Sea-Port and Fortjficatioa

in Hampjhire,

PORT'SOKEN, is the Soke or Liberties of

any Town or City j the Name of one of the
Wards in London,

POR'TUS Biliartui [in u^natoTnyJ a Chan-
Del which pa(ies direftly from the Liver to the
DuBui Communis.

POSAUNS [jlpofaune, T^i^rja Sacbut,

an luftrumcnt of Mufick, made ufe of as a

Bafc to a Trumpet.
POSE [of Hepfe, Sax.^ a Rheum in the

Head. C.

To POSE [probably of pafer, F.] to puz-
zle, or put to a Non-plus.

POS'iTED [poji.us, L. 3 put, placed,

laid.

POSI'TION, a putting, placing, £ftf. F,
of L.

POSITION [j^rifb.] a Rule in which any
Supposition or falTe Number is taken at PJea-

fure, to work the Queft.on by.

Si^g/e POSITION [Jriib.] as when, by
one Pofition, we have Means w difcover the
true Refolution of the Qtieftion.

Doul>/e POSITION [.^rhh.] when two
falCe Pofitions mufi: be trsade, in order to foive

the proDOunded Qucftion,

POSITION [jn apology] is the Refpeft
which 3 Planet has to other Planets, and Pans
oi the Figure.

POSITION [in Logickl is ths Ground-
work upon which an Argument is raifed,

POSITION [in Pbilofopcy] tht Property
©f Place, exprefling the Manner of any ndtu-
rai Body's being in a ^^anicuUr Plau,

P o
POSPTIQNAL, relating to ToUfiott,

POSI'TIVE [pcfui-vus,h.-] abfolute, pe-
remptory, certain, fure, true. F,
POSITIVE Digree [ in Grammar'] the firft

Degree of Companfon, whjch fignifics the
Thing limply and ablolutely, without com-
paring it w.t'ii others.

POSITIVE Di'uinity, is that which is a-
greeable to the Pofitions and Tenets of the
Fathers of the Chutch.
POSITIVE Shjar.tUtei [in Algtbra] fuch

as have a real and affirmative Nature, as hav-
iiig or being fuppofed to have the affirmative

Sign (_^ ) before them,

POS'NET [orBaJJInet, F.] a Sk.Uet, a
Kitchen Veffel.

POS'SE, to be able ; alfo a Poffibility ;

as, a Thing is faid to be in PoJJ'e^ when it

may poflibly be. L.

FOSSE Comitaius [Poiver of the County]

the Aid and Affiftance of all Knights, Gen-
tlemen, Yeomen, Labourers, &c, in a Coun-
ty, above the Age of i6 Years. L,

POS'SED,' toiled, pufhed. 0.

To POSSE'SS [poffeder, F. pePjJ'um, L.]

to have, enjoy, or be Mafler of.

POSSES'SION, the Poffeffion cr abfolute

Enjoyment of any Thing. F. of L,

POSSESSION [ in Laiv ] is taken fcr

Lands ajsd Inheritance, cr for the aftuai En^^.

joymcntof them.

POSSES'SIVE [Gram.] belonging to or

implying PolTeffionj as Pronouns Poffcf-

five.

POSSESSiVES [in Grammar] are foch

Adje£lives as iignify the Poflciiion of, or Pro-

perty in fome Thing.

POS'SET f probably of potus, L.] Milk
turned with Ale, &
POSSIBIL'ITY [pojfibilite, F. of poffMU-

taSf L.J a being poffibie, a Likelihood.

POS'SIBLE [pf>ffMlis, L.] that may be

done, or may happen, likely. F.

POST [pojle, F. pops, L.] a Stake drove

into the Ground,
POST [pcfiey F. p^ftio, L. ] an Ap-

pointment, Station or Stand, Place> Empioy-

ment, &c.
POST [Military Jfairs] any Spot of

Ground that is capable of lodging Soldieri".

Ad-vanc^d POST [ Military Affairs ] is a

Spot of Ground before the other Pofts, to fc-

cure tbofe behind.

To POST
[
p'>ner, F.j to put in a Poft,

to place in a Station.

To POST [with M(rcbant%\ to put an

Accompt fcrv/a:d from one Btiokitp ano-

ther. - ^" .

A POST [pojia, L, bar:] a McfTenger

that carries Letters j hence to ride Pofi, isj

genera' ly fpeaking, to ride with a Letter-

Carricr,

To POST it, to go or ride Poft.

POST*.



P o
POST'AGE, Money paid for the Carriage

of Letters and Packets.

POSTO^ce, an Office for conveying Let-

rsrs and Packets to fevcral Parts of Englcnd,

or beyond Sea.

POST, a Latin Propofition, fignifying af

ter
J
and is uled in ieveral Compound Words

:

As.
POST- Brachia.'ia [zmonz '-^natomi/Is] are

four fmall Bones which make up the Palm of

the Hand.

POST -Cowrr.unior, the Office faid at Church

after the Communion.
To POST- Dale a JVriurg, to fet a new or

falfe Date upon it.

POST Diem [Laiv 'Term'] the Return of a

Writ after the Day affigned, or the Fee of 4^.

for fuch a Default. L.

POST-Dtiu-vians, thofe Generations which

fucceeded one another fince Noab^s Flood.

POST Z)j/re/;r.«, is a'Wnt which lieth for

him who having recovered Land or Tenements

upon Default of Rcddicion, is again diffcifed

by the former Difleifour.

POST F:ne, [Law Term] Is a Duty be-

longing to the King for a Fme formerly ac-

knowledged.

POST Term [in Lcrzv'\ the Return of a

Writ after the Term j or the Fee of if. 8 d,

to the Cu/iis Breviunjy for filing fuch a Suit

afrer Term.
POSTE, Power. 0.

POSTEA [in law] a Certificate of the

Proceeding? "pon a Trial by Ntfi Priuz.

POSTERIOR'ITY [
pofieriorUe, F. of

pofierior, L. the latter] a being after or be-

hind.

POSTERIOR'ITY [in Law] as a Man
holding Lands, (^c. of two Lords, is faid to

hold ef the Junior or latter by poftrionty,

and of the Ancienter by Priority,

POSTE'RIORS [fcjitriora, L.] the back

Parts, the Breech.

POSTE'RIOUR [/'^/mear, F. oi pofierior,

L.] that comes after, latter.

POSTER'ITY [poflerife', F. Pofteritas,

L.] Offspring, Iffue, Children, thofe that

fhall be born in future Time, or After-

Ages.

POS'TERN [pofierneyT.'] a back Door or

Poflern Gate.

POSTERN [in Fortijcation'] a fmall Door

ft) the Flank of a Baftion, or other Part of

the Garrifon, to march in or out unperceived

by the Enemy, either to relieve the Work or

make Sallie?.

POST'HUMOUS {pofihiime, F. pojibu-

musy L.] a Child born after the Death of its

Father. Works publifhed after tkc Author's

Deceafe.

POS'TICK {p'>Bicle, F. pojlicut, L.] be-

hind, or oa the Backfide j added or done

afrer.

P o
POS'TIL [popnia, L.] a Ihort Note or

Explication upon anv Text.

POSTIL'LION [pfMlior, F.] a Poft's

Guide or Fore-runner j alfo he that rides up-

on one of the foremoft of the Coach-Horfcs,

when there are fix.

POSTLIM'iNOUS, belonging to.

POSTLIMINY [of poplimimum, L.] the

Return of one thought to be dead ; alfo re-

ftored to his Houfe by a Hole through the

Wall, and not by going over the Threshold,

that being thought ominous j alfo a returning

from Exile or Captivity.

POSTMERID'IAN [pofimerid'janus, L.]

done in the Afternoon.

POST Nati, fuch as were born in Sect"

lard, after the Defcent of the Crown to

K, fames I. concerning whom it was rc-

folved that fuch Pcrfons were Aliens in Eng-
land. L.

POSTOME, an Impofiume, 0.

To POST-PONE [pofi'pofer, F. of poj!-

ponere, L.J to fet behind, to make Icfs ac-

count of, to leave or negleft.

POSTRID'UAN, [pcfinduanus, L.] done

the next Day after,

POST'SCRIPT [of pofl and jcriptum, L.]

fomething added after the End of a Letter, or

other Writing.

POSTVEN'TIONAL [of/>oy? and venire,

L.] coming, or that is come after.

POSTVENTIONAL Change of tie Mem
[among Afirelogeri] is a Change happening

after fomc great Moveable Feaft, Pianetary

Afpeft, &c.
POS'TULATES [fofiulataf L.] Demajida

of Requefts j fundamental Principles in anf

Art or Science, which are taken for granted,

and being fuch eafy and felf- evident Propo-

fitions as need no Explication or Lluftration to

render them more plain.

POS'TULATES [in Matbmatlch'\ are

fuch eafy and fclf evident Propofitions as need

no Explication or Iliuftratio.i to render them

intelligible.

POSTULA'TION, a requiring or demand-

ing. L.
POSTULATION [in Law] a Demand

made on the unanimous voting a Perfon to

an Oflice or Dignity, of which he is not ca-

pable, by the ordinary Canon or Statute.

POS'TURE [pofitura,!.,] the Pofition or

Carriage of the Body j the State of Affairs.

F.

POS'TURE [ pofitura, L. ] Difpofition j

as tb£ PoHvre cf the Sou!.

POS'EY [of ponevdo for compcntndc, put-

ting together, Skiftnerl a Nofcgay, a Device

or Motto for a Ring.

POSEY [q. A.poef.iy i.e. Poetry] the

Infcription of a Ring.

POT [pi't, F. potto, Ital. of pctus, L,

Drink, or -c-jtcj-icv, Or.] a Veffsi to put Li-

N ii n n a o^^f
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P o
qflor, ^c. in ; alfo a Sort cf Head-Piecs.

POT Ajhes, all Sort of Afees minjled to-

gether lot ihe making of pt-tn Giafs.

POT pouz.x.y [ in Cookery] aH ;tch-potch.F.

POTABLE [potabilus, L.] drinkable, that

rnav be drank. F.

POT'AGE, Porridge or Broth made of

the Juics of Ment, Herbs, Roots, &c.

POTAN'CE 7 is ihdt Stud in a Pocket-

PO FENCE' S Watch, wherein the low-

er Pe vet of the Verge pta;s, a.id one of the

Crown-Wheeh runs, F.

POTA'TION, 9 Driaking, L.

POTA'TOES [p^tados, Span, potatty lti\.

of Baitata, American] a Sort of Root firft

brought from the fVefi-IrJies.

To POTE [ oipojcr, F. ] to pufli or put]

out. NX.
POTENCY [poience, F. potentia, L,]

Power, Might,

POTENT {potem, L.] poweiful, mighty.

- POTENT, a Crutch. Cbau.

POTENT 7 [in Heraldry] as a Crofs Po

POTENCE 5 tent, L e. a Crofs, the Ends

of which refemble the Top of a Crutch.

POTENTATE [potentat, F.] a Sovereign

Prince, or one that has great Power and

Authority,

POTENTIAL [potrntiely F. potentiaU$,

L.j having a Power or Pofiibility of afting or

being.

-POTENTIAL Cautery [among Surgeons]

h a Cauftick made of Lime ftonc and other

ngredients.

POTENTIAL Coldncfs [among Fhyjicians]

a relative Q2.aiay, fignifying that fuch a

Thing is not cold to the Touch, but in its Ef-

i^Sti and Operations if taken inwardly, which

i'ome Drugs, Simples, or Medicines are fup-

pofed to be endued with.

POTENTIAL Mood [Grammar] a Mood

fegmfying Pofiibility, dcno'ed by may, can. Sec.

PO I EMTIAL'ITY 7 [a potentialii, L.]

POTENTIALNESS J a Power or Poffi-

bility of ading or being.

POTESTATE [po'ef.a, Ital. oi potefias,

Lf] a chief Magiftratc.

POTHEQUARES. Apothecaries.

'lo make a POTHER [PotCtetl, Btlg.]

to make a Noife or Buftle.

POTION, a phyfical Mixture to drink.

POT'SHERD { of Fot and Sceaji'f, Sox
]

a Piece of a broken earthern Veflel.

POTTAGE \patiai:o, Ital. of potando,

drinking, L.] Broth of Meat, &c. boiled.

A POTTER [potitr, F. ] a Maker, or

Seller of earthen VclTcls.

To POTTER [Ipmren, Beig,'] to ftir

or difordpr any Thing.

POT'TLE, an Eng'ijh Meafure, containing

tw> Qnarts.

POUCH [Pocca, Sax. Becbeftf, F.] a Bag

or Puiic.

P o
POUCH'ES [among Mariners'] fmall Balk-

Heads, or Partitions in a Ship's Hold.
A POUD, a Bile or Ulcer. S. C.

POU'DER Ipoudre, F. l^ntfeW, Teut. ]
See Pcrvdir,

POU'LETS Mtgnone [in Coohry] a Dilh of

roaOed Chickens larded and hdrbed. F,

POULT^ERER [pouialier, of psuUs, P.]

one that fells Poultry.

POULTICE 7 [Pulte, F. Pult, L.] a Me-
POUL'TIS J dicine made of fevcral In-

gredients boikd together, and applied to the

Parts affctiled, to alTuage a Swelling, ^c.
POULTRY [of pculet, or poulardes, F. or

pu.'li Galiinacei, L.J all Sorts of Fowls, efpc-

cialiy tame ones, L,

\

POUNCE, a Sort of Powder made of Gum-
[Sandrac, which rubbed on P^per makes it

bear Ink.

POUNCE [in Falconry] the Talon or

Claw of a Bird of Prey.

Strong POUNCED EagUy an Eagle having

ftrcng Ta'ons or Claws.

To POUNCY, to cut and jag in and out.

0.

POUND [ Pon^D, a Pun^, Sax. pxmO,
Belg. pfuiltJ, Teut. ] a Weight containing

1 6 Ounces ^ver-du-pois, Sec. iz Ounces
Troy 5 alfo a certain Sum ufed in Accounting,

zo Shillings.

A POUND [of Pyn-^an, Sax, to fhut in]

an Inclofnre to keep Beafts j efpecially a PLce
where Cattle diftrained for Trefpafs arc detain-

ed till they are redeemed.

To POUND [Punian, Sax.] to beat in t

Mortar.

To POUND [of Pyn'oan, Sax.^ to ihut up
in a Pound. .

POUND'AGE, the Fee paf^'to the Keeper,
of a Pound for Cattle.

POUNDAGE, a Duty of u. for every

zoi. Value of Merchandife, imported or ex-

ported, paid to the King, ,

POUNDA'GIUM [Old Lain] the Liber-

ty of pounding Cattle.

POUND'EJl, a great Gun.
POU'PETON [in Cookery ]

Bacon, Pjgeons, Qu^ails, &c.
Stcwpan. F.

POUPETON [in Cookery] a Mcfs made of

Slices of Bacon, Veal Stakes, &c. and a good

Sauce, F.

To POUR [Min/heio derives it of Bojet^^g

Belg. to lighten a VeffelJ to empty out of ^
Veflel, or caufe to run or flow forth. -,,

POURCONTREL. See Porpoife.

POUR Faire proclamer, <5rc. a Writ com-\

manding the Mayor, Sheriff", &c. that none

caft Filth into the Ditches or other Places ad-

joining. F. i

POURFIL [Pre//, Fr.] fide Face j as a.

Face draivn in Pourjil ^ i. e. fide-wavs,

POURMENA'DE ^ Promenad'c, F. to

walk

a Ragoo of

dreffed in \,^



p p
walk out ] a Gallery cr Place to walk

in.

POURPAR'TY [in Lazv] to make Pour-

partyy is to fever and divide thofe Lands of

Partners, which before Partition they held

jointly, and pro indi'vifo.

POURPRES'TURE [of f>ourf>risy F. an

Inclofure] is when a Man taketh to himfelf

any Thing that he ought not ; an Encroach-

ment on the Highway, as Setting out Shop-

Windows or Stalls farther than is allowable

by Law.
POUR Seiftr Torres U Ferrme, Sec. is a

Writ v/hereby the King feizeth upon Land,

which the Wife of his Tenant deceafed had

for her Dower, &c. F,

To POUR'TRAY. Vide Portray,

POUSSE, Peas. Spen.
^r,} .;r<.-

To POUT [probably of Bouttry^tc to

thruft out, ^. d. to ihurft out the Lips] to

look furly or gruff.

POWDER [poudre, F. pulvus, L.] any

Thing that is ground or beat very fmall.

POWDER C-6<f/?i [Sea Term} Boards join-

ed in Form of a Triangle, filled with Gun-
Powder, Pebble- ftones, &€. fat on Fire when
a Ship is boarded by any Enemy, which foon

make all clear before them.

POWDER Rojm [in a Ship] a Room iii

the Hold where the Powder is flowed.

POW'DERINGS [ArcbiteSIure] Devices

ufed for the filling up any void Space in

carv'd Work, in Eicutchcons, Writings,

&c.
POW'EL [ q. d. op Howel, i. e. HoxvtVs

Son] a Sirname,

POW'ER [powvoir, F. of pojfum, or po-

ujiai, L.] Ability, Authority, Force, natural

Faculty ; a fovereign Prince or State.

POWER [in Algebra'] is the Rcfult or

Produdl of a certain Number of Multiplica-

tion?, where the Multiplier is the fame Qu^an-

tify continually.

POWER of the County [ Pcfe Comitatus]

the Aid and Attendance of all above the Age
of 1 6 Years (that are capable of bearing

Arms) when any Force is ufed m Oppofition

to the Execution of Juftice.

POWERS [in Mecbamch] are any Thing
applied to an Engine therewith to move any
Weight, and are the fix Faculties of that Art,

viz. Balance, Lever, the fFbetl^ IFedge, Screiv,

and Pully.

POWERS [in Pharmacy] are the Refult

of a Combination or Union of the effential

Oils with the Spirit of a Plant, wherein,

it is fuppofed, are contained all its principal

Virtues.

POWERS [in Dl-vinlfy] are the fixth Or-
der of the Herarchy of Angels.
POWT [Pur, Sax.} a Sort of Fiih ; a

Sea-Lamprey j alfo a B'rd j aif* a young
Tujky, i^(%

'

P R
POY [Appoyo, Span. Appuy, F. of Ap^

puyer, F, to f'jpportj a Pols ufed by Ropc-
Dancers to poife themfelves with,

POYNING's Law [fo called from Sir Ed-
ivard Poynirg, then Lieutenant of Ireland'X

an Aft of Parliament made under Henry VII.
whereby the Laws of England became of
Force in Ireland.

PRACTICABLE [praalcable, F.] that

may be praSiced or done.

PRACTICAL 7 pratique, F. prafficut,

PRACTICfC S L.of«ri>cx?.'xa;,Gr.]of

or belonging to Pradtice.

PRACTICE [prctfque,F.prac?,ca,L. of
fffaxJix^, Gr.] aflual Exercife, rfpfcially that
of the Pfofeffion of a Phyfician, Surgeon,
or Lawyer j alfo Cuftom, Ufage, Device, In-
trigue.

PRACTICE [in Arithmethk] a Methoi
for the more eafy and fpeedy rcfolving Quef-
ticns in the Rule of Three.

PRACTICE, [ in Law ] the Way of a
Court of Judicature of proceeding in Law*
Suits.

PRAC'TICK
[ prat{^;^e, T.] the praftical

Part of any Art or Science.

To PRACTISE [pradquer, F. ] to put
into Praftice, to exercife a Profeflion.

To PRACTISE upon, to endeavour to
bring over, win or draw into one's Hands,
to tamper with, to corrupt or bribe,

PRACTi'TIONER [pratiden, F.] one
that praftices Law, Phyfick, Surgery, &c,
PR^'CIPE in Capite, a Writ ifTwing out

from the Court of Chancery, for a Tenant
who held of the King in Chief, as cf his

Crown, and not as of any Honour, Caftle, or
Manor. L,

PRECIPE quod rediat, a Writ of grtat

Diverfity, both in its Form and Ufe, extend-
ing as well to a Writ of Right, as to otherc

of PoflVmon. L,

PR/ECIPITA'TION. See Precipitation,

PR^COG'NITA, Things known before.

L,

PR^CON'OMY 7 [praccnium, L. ] a
PRyE'CONY 5 Report, Commen-

dation.

PRi^COR'DIA, the Parts about the
Heart, the Heart ftrings } alfo the Bowels
contained in the Cheft. L.
PR.'EDATi'riOUS [prsdatitim, L. Jof

a preying Nature,

PRiE'DATORY [pneiatorivs, L.] be»^

longing to Robbing, Pillaging, Plundering.

PR^'FINE [Lanv TernC} the Fine which
i« paid Mpon fuing: out the Writ of Covenant.

PR/EPARAN'TJA [ among Pbyfiaant\
Medicines which dipeft or ripen.

PRi^PARANTIA Vafa [among Anato-

OT//?iJ the fpermaiick Veins and Arterie?>

which go to fhe Tcfticles, tnd Epiiidymlu

PR^PO-
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PRi^POS'ITUS Villa [Law Term] the

Conftable of a Town j alfo a Bailiff of a

Lord of a Manor,
PREPUCE [praputium, L.] the Fore-

ikm which covers the Head of a Man's
Yard ; alfo the Forepart of the Clictris in

"Women.
PR/ESE'PIA [Jnatomy] the Holes of

either Jaw, in which the Teeth are fet. L.

PRy^SID'IUM [iaFbjPk] a Remedy.
t.
PR/ESTVGIJE, certain magical Inchant-

jlients or Tricks, whereby foma pretended to

drivs away Difeafes, &c.
PR/ETER Naturam [among Phyjkiani]

againft Nature. L,

PR iST. NAT. 7 are fometimes put for

P. NA, 5 Preter-naturaL

PRiETOR, a Magiftrate in Romty who
took CaiC of the Adminiftratiors of Juftice,

and of the Sacrifices, and prefided. over

Games.
PRiSTO'RES JErarit, the Officers of the

Roman Treafury or Exchequer. L,

PR/ETORES Cereaiesy Praetors in Eome,

vhofe Biifincfs it was to fee that the City was
fupplie<1 with Corn, L.

PR^TO'RIAN [ pratorianuty L. ] be-

longing to a Prsetor.

PR.'ETO'RIANr, the Prffitorian Guard,
a Body of 10,000 Men, who attended on the

Emperor'e Perfon. L,

PRiSTO'RiUM, the Judgment^ Hall,

where the Praptor adminrrtred [uftice j alfo

the Prajjtor's Palace j alfo the Tent or Pavi-

lion of the General of the Army,
PRAGMAT'ICAL 7 [pragmaiique, F.

PRAGMAT'ICK S pragtnattcus, L. of

crfaj/wctTtxo?, Gr.3 over bnfy in other Mens
Affairs, faucy, arrogant.

PRAGMATICAL [among PhihJopBeri]

«ra£lical, mechanical, problematical.
- PRAGMATICAL Sar.EIicn, a Letter

•written to any publick Body of Men by the

Emperor, in Anfwer to their Requeft, to en-

quire or know the Law of them.
To PRAISE [praifer, F. preifeTt, Teut.

Jirttftr, Dan. Mer. CaJ. derives it of ^a-
faiff-tiv, Gr.] to give Praife to, to commend

j

^alfo to appraife or value Goods.

PRAISE [T^zit0, preiff, Teut.1 Commen-
dation, giving Glory to God.
PRANCE, a Horfe. Carl.

To PRANK up [praiigcn, Teut.] to fet

pff, trick or trim.

A PRANK [3^«^n»^fe, Belg. Jprttr.Tt, Teut.

& L. 6'. Oftcntation j but Met, CaJ, derives

it of >m^a^^t Gr. ] a fhrew<l or unlucky
Trick.

To PRANK ity to play merry Pranks,

Shakffp.

To PRATE [praete, Brg. Mirf^izv de-

rives it of cpafo) a ad 'uj^kTiuv^ Gr,] to talk

ov€rxnu^h, id-y, or faucily.

PR
PRAT'IQyE 7 [among MeubatttSy &c.]
PRAT'ICK 5 a Licence to traffic or

trade, granted to Mafters of Ships ia the Porta

of Italy,

PKATmC-Cbeat, a Tongue, Cant.

PRAT'TILY, foftly. AT. C.

To PRATTLE [ of ptaten, L. S, wth
the frequentative Augment, tie, as in twattle,

&c.^ to talk or chat as Children do.

PRA'VITY [ pravitas, L.] Corruption of

Manners, Lewdnefs, Naughtinefs,

To PRAUNCE 7 [Mtnfhziv derives it of

To PRANCE I teaufeiT, T«<r. to make
a Noife, or blow tumuituoufly j Skinner^

of prmtvjett, Teut. to fliew oftentatioufly]

to lear upon the hinder Legs, as a Horlc,

PRAWN, a Sort of fmall Shell-Fiffi.

To PRAY [prier, F. pregare, Ital. pre-

cariy L.] to intreat or befecch.

A PRAYER [/.r/frf, F. prech, L,] a Re-
queft or Dejfire, efpecially fuch as are made to

Almighty God,
Cmmon PRAYER, the Publick Divine

Service with the Rights ar.d Ceremonies of the

Church of England.

To PREACH, [ prtcber, F. pradicare, L.J
to deliv;r a Sermon cr Difcourfe j to infift up-

on a Dodrine or Tenet,

PREACHER Iprecbeur, F. pradicater,

L. j one who preaches.

PREACH'JNG, Crowding. Spin.

PREACH'MENT [ precbe, F. pradicatio,

L.] a Sermon.
Leai'i off your PREACH'MENTS, /. e,

forbear talking fo much at large.

PR/£-AD'AMITES, People fancy'd by

fome to have lived before Adam j alfo fuch as

are of that Notion,

PREAMB'LE [preamhule, F. oi praamhu-
iot L.] the Introduilion or Beginning of any

I

Difcourfe.

1 PREAM'BULARY [ praambu-lus, L. }
f Fore- running.

PREAM'BULATORY, belonging to a

Preamble, Fore-running,

PREASE, Crov;d. Spett,

PRE'BEND
[ prebend, F. ofpraienda, L.]

originally it was an Endowment in Land, as

Pen fion- Money to a Cathedral or Conventual

Church in prahendum, that is for ihe Main-
tenance of a Secular Prieft or Regular Canon,

who was a Prebendary, as fupported by the

faid Prebend.

Simple PREBENDS, are thofe which yield

no mere but the Revenue,

PREBENDS [ nvitb Dignity } are fuch as

have Jorif'di£tion joined with them,

A PRE'BEND 7 [ prebendrer, F. pra-
PREBEND'ARY 3 hendanm, L.] a Clerk

or Perfon who eoioys a Prebend.

PREGA'RI/E, Days Works which the
Tenants of fome Manors were obliged to do in

Harvell-Time for iheir Lords, 0, L,

6 PRE-
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PRECA'RIOUS [precaire, F. freeariut,

L.J got by Favour, or held upon Courtcfy,

at another's Will and Pkafurc.

PPvECA'RIOUS [ in Civil Law'] granted

to one upon Entreaty, to ule fo long as the

Party thinks fit.

PRECA'RIUM Nmen [Old Law} a preca-

rious Title to an Eftatc. L.

PRECAU'TION [pr^cautis, L. ] Fore-

warning, a Caution or Heed given or taken

beforehand. F.

To PRECAUTION [precautionner, F.] to

forev/arn.

PRECEDA'NEOUS, going Before.

To PRECE'DE [preceder, F. pracedere, L.]

to go firft or before j to excel or furpafs.

PRECE'DENCE, 7 a taking Place before

PRECE'DENCY, 5 another.

PRECE'DENT [ precedent, L.] foregoing.

F.
A PRE'CEDENT, an Example. F. of L.

A PRECEDENT [ in Law ] an original

Writing or Deed to draw others by.

A PRECEDENT Book, a Book containing

Precedents or Draughts of Deeds, Conveyances,

&c. for A ttornies.

PRE'CE Panium [in Law] is the Conti-

nuance of a Suit by the Confe.it of both Par-

tics. L.

PRECEL'LENCY[of pr^«//«r*, L.] Excel-

kncy abnve another Thing,

PRECEL'LING, Pre-eminence. Cbau.

PRECEN'TOR [precenteury Tkpracentor,

L.] the Chanter, who begins the Tune in a

Cathedral.

PRE'CEPT [precepie, Y,pracfptum, L.]

-a Comnnand, Rule, Inftrudtion, LeiTon.

PRE'CEP'J [ in Law'] a Command in

"Writing fers^out by a Magiftrate for the

bringing of a Perfnn or Record before him
;

alfo a Provocation whereby one Man invites

another to commit a Felony, iSc,

PRECEP'TAL, of or pertaining to Com-
mands.
PRECEP'TIVE {pr£C(ptivus,L.']ht\on%-

ijig to Precepts,

PRECEP'TORIES [pracepteria, L.] Bene-

fices anciently poflefied by the mere eminent
Sort of Temp'ers, whom the chief Mafters

created.

PRECES'SION [ of practjjio, L.] an ad

vancingcr going before.

PRECES'SION cf the Equinoxes [New A-
firancmy'\ is the advancing or going forward cf

the Equino£tial Points.

PRECH'MENT, a Sermon, Chau.

PRECINCT' [of pracinaus, L.] a parti-

cular Jurifdit^ion, wthin which Several Pa-

riihes .ire comprehended j in the City cf Lon-
aon, a Divifion or Part of a Ward, fome be-

ing divided into 6, 3, lo, or more Precinds

;

alfo a Parcel of Land cncompalled with fome
River, Hedge, &c.
PRECINCT Meeting, is an annual Meet-

'cg of the Inhabitants of a Prccjoft before St.

P R
Thomas's Day, to nominate proper Perfoas to
fervc Ward -Offices for the Year enfuing.
PRE'CIOUS

[ precieux, F. preciojus, L.]
that is of great Price or Value.

PRECIOS'lTY I [precieffax, L.] being
PRE'CIOUSNESS J prccio«s.

PRE'CIPE in Capite, a Writ which lieth

whe.e the Tenant who holde-.h of the King
in Chief, is out out of his Land. L,
PRE'CIPICE [profcipitium, L.] a fteep

Place, dangerous to go upon, a down-right
Pitch, or Fall. F.

PRECIP'ITANT [pracipitam, L. ] dan-
gerous, ralh, unadvifed.

PRECIPI'TATE [prccipite, F. pngctpita-
Uis, L.] over hafty.

To PRECIP'ITATE [prtcipiter, F. praci^
pus'urr.f L ] to throw or caft down headlong,
to hurry or cver-haften.

To PRECIPITATE [among Cbymijli ] is

CO feparate a Matter which is diffolved, fo at
:o make it fettle at the Bottom.
PRECII'ITATE [ among Cbymifis ] any

Subftance which is got out of the Pores of
the M:r.firuum in which it was difTolved, and
by fome Means is made to fall dowh to the
Bottom of the VctTel.

Green PRECIPITATE [among Chymiftsi
is a Mixture of the PifTolution cf Mercury
with Spirit of Nitre.

Red PRECIPITATE, is Mercury diffolved

in Spirit of Nitre, and then after the Moiflure
is evaporated, the Fire is increafed gradually,
till the Matter tarps red.

TVbite PRECIPITATE, is Mercury dif-

folved in Aqua fc.rr'is, 9X Spirit of Nitre, till

it fir.ks to the Boitom, and is of a white
Colour.

PRECIPITA'TION
[ pracipitatio, L. ]

Hurry, to-i great Hal^e, Raihnefs. F.

PRECIPITATION [ zmon^ Chymijisi
the finking dowT of the Particles of any
metalline or mineral Body, that are kept
fufpended in that Menftruum which d'iTol-

''ed it, by pouring m of foms Aikalizare,

PRECIP'ITOUS [praceps, L.] over hafty,

rafh.

PRECPSE [precis, T.praafus, L.] ftift;

formal, finical, afFe(f^cd j exaft, particular,

fcrupulous. F.

PRECIS'IAN, one who is over -fcrupulous
in Point of Religion.

PRECOGNITION
[ praconifation, F.

praccgnitio, L.j Foreknowledge.
To PRECONCEI'VE [of pre and «««-

voir, F. of pra and concipere, L.j to take up
beforehand.

PRECONCEIVED
[ pr^conup:us, L.

]
conceived or taken up before j as a precon-
ceived Ooinion

PRECONCEP'TION [ of pr^ and con-

ceptio, L.j a Prejudice or a Notion take i up
bcforchandi
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To PRE'CONISE [ prionijtr, F. praci-

fiiziire, L.J to make a Report in the Pope's

Bc-Confiftory, that the Party prcfented to a

nifice is qualified f )r the fame.

To PRECONSIGN', to make over before-

hand.

A PRECON'TRACT [ of pr^e and con-

traffujf L.] a Bargain made betore another,

or a former Bargain.

PRECUR'SOR [
precurjeur, F. fracurfor,

L,] a Forerunner, a MefTengcr fcnt before,

PREDA'TION, Plundering. L.

PRE'DATORY [
pradatorieus, L,] of or

belonging to robbing.

PREDECEAS'ED, deceafcd or dead before.

Shaiefp.

PREDECES'SOR [Fredecefeur, ¥. Pra-

deceffory L. j one who was in Employment be-

fore one.

PREDECESSORS \PradectJorei, L.J An-
eeftors or F' lefath'rs,

PREDESTINAR'IAN, one who believes

Predeftination.

To PREDES'TINATE {prcdeflincr, F.

fradefiinatum, L.] to deaee or ordam what

ihall come hereafter.

PREDESTINA'TION [Prade^inatio, L.]

a fore-ordaininj: or appointing. F.

To PREDETER'MINE] of pre and

determiner, F. or prae and determinare, L.J to

determine beforehand.

PRJfcDETERMINA'TION, a determining

beforehand.

PRE'DIAL Ti'r^f* {Latol'erm] are thnfe

which are paid for Things a-riling and grow-

ing from the Ground only.

PRED'ICABLE [pradicahihi, L.] that may

be told or fpoken of abroad. F.

PRED'ICABLE [in Logid'] is a common
Word or Term, which may be attributed to

more than one Thing.

PREDICABLES [in L'gici] are called

Univerfah, and are five, -w/k. Gwmj, Specus,

Frcprium, Differentia, ?nd Accider.t,

A PRE'DICAMENT [
fradicamenium,

L.] a certain Clafs, or determinate Senas or

Order in which fimpic Teims or Wcrds are}

ranged. F. 1

PREDICAMENTS [in Logick^ are inj

Number I o, viz- Subjianc, Acaditjt, i^z/an-

j

tity, Quality, Relation, Acitoriy Paffion, the

Situation of Bodies as to Place, their Dura-

tion as to Time, and their Habit or external

Appearance.

To he in the fame PREDICAMENT, is to

be under the Came Circumftances, or in the

fame Condition.

jSiPREDrCANT [pradicans, L.] preaching

F.

PREDICANT Friers, fuch as by their Or-

ders are allowed to preach, Dominicans.

To PREDICATE [pro'dic'^tum, L.] to

publifii or affirm any Thing of a Subjedt.

PREDICATE \
pradlcatum, L.] the latter

Pdit of a Logical Pofitioa. J

?REr>ICA'TION
[ pr<edicatio, L. j a

Preaching ; alfo a crying tip. F,
To PREDICT' [predirty F. pr^aum,

L.J to foretel Things to come.
PREDICTION Ipreediaioy L.] a foretel-

ling Things to come.
To PREDISPOS'E ( of pre and dttpojtr,

F. of pra and dijpofttum, L, ] to difpole bfe-

forehand. '

PREDOM'INANCY [ of predominer, F.]
a being predominant.

PREDOM'INANT, bearing chief Sway,
or ov:r-ruiing. F.

To PREDOMINATE [predominer^ F.j
to over-rule, to bear chief Sway or Rule.
PREDY {Searerm'\ ready.

PREDY Ship [ Sea ^nm ] a Ship having
all her Decks cleared, her Guns, Small-fliot,

&c. well fitted for a Fight.

PRE-ELECTION, a choofing before-

hand.

PRE-EM'INENCE ? [pra-tminentia,

PRE-HEM'INENCE 5 L. ] an advan-
tageous Q2.ality or Degree above anothers.

PRE-EM'INENT, advanced above the
reft.

PRE-EMP'TION [of pra and etnptiot L.J
a firft buying, or buying before others.

To PRE-ENGA'GE [of pre an^ engager,

F.J to engage beforehand.

PRE-ENGAGEMENT [ of ^r« and en-

gagementy F.J an Engagement or Ptomife be-

forehand."

To PRE EXIST' [of pre and ex-Jfery F.
or pres and exifierey L.J to exift, to have a
Being beforehand.

PRE EXISTENCE [o^ pra> and exi^ertia,

L.J the State and ConditioqA^ thofe Souls

that prc-cxift. F. ^
PRE-EXISTENT [ of pra and exi/iensy

L.J exifting, or being before. F.

PREF'ACE [ of prejatio, L. J a Speech
preparatory to a Difcourfe or Treatjfe,

PREFATORY [of prefatio, L,] that is

in the Form or by Way of Preface.

PREFE, Proof. 0.

PRE'FECT
[ prafeEiuty L'.J a Magiftrate

among the Romcns, F.

PREFECTURE [ pr^feBura, L. ] the

Government or chief Rule of the City ©r

Treafurv. F,

To PREFER' [ preferery F. of preeferrty

L.J to efteem above, or fet more by ; to ad-

vance or promote j to bring in, fpeaking of a

Bill, Indiftment, or Law.

PREF'EP.ABLE 7 that is t« be prefer'd

PREFER'RABLE J or made Choice of

before another. F,

PREFERENCE [praferre, L.J a Choice

made of, or a Value put upon a Perfon or

Thing before another. F,

PREFER'MENT [ of preferre, L. or pre

-

ferer, F.J a being preferred. Promotion, Ad-

vancement,
To
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ToPREFTG'URE [ofz-r^, 2hA fl^urer, F.

«r frafif^urarey L.] to rcprcftut by !• iguic, or

fignifv before.

PRE'FINE [in Law] that Fine which is

paid in (uing oot t'^e M'nt of Co'vtfiant.

To PREFIX' [of pre and fixer, F. pr^-

Jixum, L.] to pot berofc, to af>p.iint.

PREFUL'GID
[
praj-^'gidui, h ] very

bright.

PREG'NANCy [fr.r^rratio, or of l>ra»-

vam, L.] a beipg pn-^naot or prrat with

Chid
5 Quicknels of Ajprfhrnii-n, Rip: nefs

of Judgment.
PREG'NANT [prcc^r.sm, L. ] hr^np

prcit vvi h Child j ot a prompt and ready

Wit. F.

PREGNANT [Rota-y] full, as a Bud,
Seed or Kernel, which is ready to /prcut.

PREG'NATORY. See /'r.,/o/7c/ary.

PREGRAVATiON [prrrgra-vatto L.] a

great grieving or over- burdening.

PREGREVSION [pragreJio,L.] agoing
be*ore.

PREGUSTATION [pra-gufatto, L] a

la[V iig beforfhand.

To^PREJUD'GE [prfjugn, F. prc'juilcare,

L ] to ju<<ne before.

PREJU'DICATE [frrf^W/V^Cz/r, L.] pro-

ceeding ttom Prejudice.

PREjUDiCA'TiON [pra'ju.'Hcatio, L.] a

judging beforehand j a Proceeding at Law.
From Pri-^udication comes,

PRE'JUDICE [ p'o-judichm, L. ] a rafh

Judgment before ihe Matter be duly weighed,

conddered or heard j PrepofTellion j alfo Da-
Jtjage, Injury. F.

To PRE'JuraCj^[;er^;W''frVr, F. pr^.
juJicare, L.J t^Ujj^x ' r hw-c ; tobiasaPcr-
lon in his Sentinr-nts of a Perfon, &c.
PREJUDI'CIAL [prrjua,aa6U,T.] hurt-

ful, (liladvantageous.

PR'EKE, a kind of Fifh.

PREL'ACV }
[prebture, T. pra-

PREL'ATURE V /act/ra, L.J ihe St-te

PREL'ATESHIP ) or D.gniry of a Pre-

late.

PREL'ATE [pr.'at, F, pra-htus, L.] a

dignified Cietgyman, as an Archbtjbop or

Bifhop

PRELAT'iCAL, of a P.e!ate.

PRELECTION {prah^>r,,'L.^^ a Leaure
or LelTbn, a Reading or Di'coui'e, made in

pubiick upor> ^ny Art or Science.

P R
To PRELU'DE {prtludtr, F. of prak-^

dere, L.J to flonrift) before, or nriike a

PRELl''DE fp'^:uj,um L. j a . euri/h of

Mufick before the pia>iO|< ot a 1 uiic, or aa
Entrance into any B^finelg. Jf'.

PRELU'DJO [in Mu/ua Joo/h] fi^nifJes a

PreluiJe 5 the firlt P* t or ii'-g nnmg of a

Picj-e of Mufifk, and a muth irie lame at

O-v r':ire. Ital.

PRELU'DICUS [of pr^ludere, L. ] pre-

pa-atory.

PREMATU'RE [pri^maturut, L. ] ripe

b^f re due Time and Scaion> untimely, com-
ing to ) fi on, F.

PREMATU'RITY [pr^ttnaturitat, L.] the

State or Condition of tuat which is piema-
iure.

To PRE?yfED'ITATE \pi'mediter, F. of

pramca-.tatunif L.J to ihink upon or coatrlve

bcfiir^hdnd.

PREMEDITA'TION [pr^m^ditatio, L.]
the Arr of premetti'ating. F,

To PRE.Vl'ISE [privmijJufK, L.] to fpeal?

or treat cf btfore, by Way of Preface or In-

trodu<ftio-i,

PREiM'lSES [prmij/h, F.J Tl^-ings fpokeq

of < f rehearfed betoic.

PREMISES [jn Law] tfee Lands, ©"f.
before mencioncd in an Indenture, Leafe,

&c.
PREMISES [in Logick] the two firft Pro-

poii'ion? in a Syil^gifm.

PRK'mIUm' [/'-rf'w/j/w, L.] a Reward.
PREMIUM [among Mercbavts'\ the Sum

of Money v/hich is given for the infur.ng of

Ships, Goooy, Houfes, (^c.

To PREMON'ISH [/Trf-OTOfffr?, L. ] to

forewarn.

PREMONPTION {pr^m^firio, L. ] a

g'ving Warning or Advice beroreliand.

PRE.MONSTKATEN'SIS [prtv:o,>trei,Y,']

an Order of Whiie Fria.ts obfeiving St. yiu-

guditie^s Rules.

PREMUNIEN'TES, Writs f>ent to every

Bifhop to come to Parliament, warning h tn

to hr^m. wi h h'm the Deans and Aichdeacons,

one Pro6t T for each Chapter, and two for the

C erpv ot his Diocefe.

PRRMUNI'RE [Laio Term] is the Pii-

nifntnent of the Statute of P:amur,iref

made Anro i6 Richard II. by which the

Uiurpations of the Pope, and other Abyf'-s

! are rcftiained ; ihe Penalty was BanlTi-

PRELIBA'TION [praiibatio, L.] an An- ment, For'eitr.se of Lands, Goods, Chattels,

tepafi: or Foretafte.

PRELIM'INARY [preliminaire, F. of

pree and limitiarit, of liraen, L, a Thiertioloj

fee at the Entrance, that goes t3efore the n-.ain

Matter.

A PRELIMINARY [
prelim-Jiaire, F. ]

he firft Step \n Ncgottation, Treaty, or im- i

ftfc. the 1 ke Penalty is impo'ed upon Per-

fons attainted in Pramunire, by Statutes lately

martc.

*l'o incur a PREMUNIRE, 7 is to involve

T«> /<j;//w/od PREMUNIRE, S onc'sfclfm
Trouble.

PREMUNl'TION [pramunino^ L. ] a

fortifying or fencing beforehand.

q Q PB^EN'IIISk
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T'PvEN'DER, the Powfr or Right of tak-

ing a Thing betoie it is offered. F. L. T.

PRENDER de iiaror, [^La^ Tinyi] is an

Exception to difabJe a Woman from puifuing

an Appeal cf Muider againft the Killer of her

former Hufband. F.

PREN0MINA'TI0>3' {pranominatio, L.]

a norrinating or naming before.

•PRENO'TION, Foreknowledge. L.

PREfl'TICE [ apprcnt:!, of appr^ndre,

F. to learn, appthf-nien, L.] one who is.

tound to a Mafter for a certain Ternj of

Years, generally I'cvcn, to learn his Trade or

Arr.

PREN'TISHODE, Apptenticefliip. Ch.

PRENUNCIATION [pranunaaiio, L. j a

telling beforehand.

PREOCCUPA'TIOM {pr^occiipaua, L.] a

poffeiTing or enjoying before 3 aifo Prepoflefiion

tx Prejudice.

To PREOCCUPY {pnoccuptr; F, prt^oc

tupan^ L.] to pcfleis before another 5 alio to

prejudice.

To PREORDAIN' \;praordiner e, L.] to

Ordain before banc?.

PREOR'Di.^ATE[^>'^«r^?«<2riff,L.] fore-

ordained.

PREPARA'TION, a preparing or mak
ing ready beforehand ; alfo Provifion made for

feme En'.erprize or Defign. F. of L,

PREPARATION [among Pij/c/s;u] is

the Manner of Compounding and ordering of

JMet^ cines.

PREPAR'ATIVE [preparatif, F.J that

ferves to prepare.

PREPAR'ATORY [prfparateire, F. of

praparaioriusy L,] that pertains to a Prepa-

ration.

TO PREPARE' [preparer, F. praparare,

L.] to get or make ready, to provide, to fir

or make up.

PREPEN'SE [c.fpre and peitftr, f. ofpra

znAperJare, L ] afore ihouglit, picmiditated,

as MaHcepr'p'i-nie.

To PREPON'DERATE [pr^spofiderafum,

L.] to cutwe gh, to be of greater Impor-

tance.

PREPON'DERANCY, an outweiiilung,

a being of greater Importance, a pondjying or

confidering befor'.ha.-.d. L,

PREPOSl'TTON [pr^p'fitio, L. ] one

of the eight Parts of Speech in Grammar,

fo named, bscaufe fct Ucfoie a Noun, &c,

F.
PREPOSI'TOH [pnvpofitsr, L.] a Scho-

lar appointed by the Malxer to overfce the

refl.

To PR.EPOSSES' [ of pre and pojfeder,

V. of pra and p:,jj:j[um ^ of p:Jidere, L.] to

'fill tlie's Mind befwtband with Prejudice, to

PREPOSSES'SION, Prciudicc. F.ofL.

jpRIiPOS'iXROUS [pra:poprus, L.] ha-

P R
King the wrong End forward, topfy-turvy, UJI*

natural.

PREROG'ATIVE [praro^atiz^a, L.] a

peculiar Pre-enninence or Authority above

others, or a fpeciai Priviieg*:.

The King;. FREROG'ATIVES, thofe

Rights of Majefty, which are peculiar to him,
and Jnfeparable from hi$ Perfon.

PREROGATIVE of Arcbh^Jhopi, a fpecial

Pie -eminence which tlic Archbilhops of Can"
terhuty and Turk havtf in cerUta Cajei, above
ordinary Bill .)DS.

PREROG'ATIVE Court, a Court belong-

ing to the Arcnhiibop of Cannrhury by his

Pr-ropative, wherein ail Wills ate proved,

and all A.dmininrianons taken out.

PRE'':jA [in Mujlck Booh] a Charafter in

Mufick, called a Repeat. ItaL

PRE'SACE [pr^fjgfM, L. ] a Sign or

Token .'iiewing what wili happen. F.

To PRESA^GE [^'efager, r. praf^gif^t

L.] to appiehend beforehand, to divine, tot

forotel or betoken.

F-RES'BYTER ['^syrzo-Qv-rti®^, Gr.] an

antient and reverend PeiLn, a PricA 5 alfo 4
Lay Eider. F.

PRESBY'TERTAL, belonging to ^ Prieft

or Elder. F,

PRESBYTE'RIAN, odj^a, of

PR,ESIiYTE'R I A N3 [ pr-foyteriem, F.
prijbytsrt, L. c^psyi^uTifici, Gf, j a confiderable

Party of Nonconfcrmills, fo Called from their

admitting of Lay-Eiders into their Chjrch-
GoverntTifn".

PBESBYTE'RIUM, the Choir or Chan-
cel of thft Chii.ch. O.fu. .

PRESBYT'ERhY [pr^fbyt_erat. F. pre/by-,

teratus, or frejhyte^ium, L. 'sri^ia-^v^i^ta., Gr.J
Elderfhip, Priefthocd j aifo a Government of
a Church bv Eidejs.

PRESBY'TIA [-qr^sirCyKa, Gr.] Dimrios
of Sight in Thiags mth a-^ Hand, ul"ial wnh
old Men, when the Ba'h of the Eyes are fQ

fiat, that thevifual Rays pafs the Ratra, be-

fore they arc united.

?Kl)SQlLKCZ [pr^jilentia, L. ] Foie-

know led te. F.
,

' ^

To PRESCIND' \^r^lcir^tre, L ] to cut

before, to d.vde or brcdk oil"'.

To PRE.SCRI'BE [prcfcrire,7. pnefcribzre,,

L.] to ordr-r or appoint beforehand

To PRESCRIBE a^ainfi on yltlion [La'UA

Pirajg] is not to be liable to it for want of

beu-.g iued within the Tirr.s limitjed by ihs;

Law.
PRE'SCRIPT [prcfcrlt, F. pr.a/t;riptum,

L.J an Ordinance or Order, -.i-.
PR£SCRIP'TION,aprefc«bing,*ordering,

a derermining, limitmg. F.

PRESCRIPTION [in Laiv] a Right c^

Title lO any Thmg, grc''unded upon a conti-

nued Foffefliun 0^ it beyond the Memory of

Man.
PRES'ENQE-
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FRES'^ENCE [praftntiay L.] abtlflgpre- ffport h's Adccnnt in the Exdt^uer, or Ai«

fcntj a!fo Mem or Looks. F
PRES'ENT [prajem, L.J that is in a cer-

tain Place, at Hand, or in Sight, or that is of

the Time wherein we live, h\

PRESENT r.fy/< [Grarnfiar] a Tenfe

tvhich llxalcs of the Time thit row is.

A PRESENT, a free Gift. F,

To PRESENT' [trejtnter, F. of irafcri-

tare, L. ] to maks a Freferif, to ofr'cr or give

aGif". -.^^V.rr

PRF.SENT'.ARIE, preH^nt. ChaK

PREbENl-A'f]ON Xjt-ff-y-'i.am, i-] tiic

A61 of piclrn;!n2. F.

PREbENTATION [irt Law] the cfTcr-

V jng a Clsrk to the E.ihop- hy :he Patron to be

inrtifu'ed in a Benriftce of his G.it. ^ ^ "^•'

PRESENTEE' [ m Canon Ui-j] is the

CJerk who is fo pretcr.tej by the Patron.

PRESENTMENT [frtfen'.tmef.T, F. 1 a

iDeclasation or Report made by 'he |jrors or

o her Officers, of an Offence inqairabie in ihc

Court to which it is preierstci.

PRESKRVA'TION [pra^Jirvatio, L ] a

preferving or keeping.

A PRESER'VATIVE [/)r.-/frT.^/?7, F.J 2

Remedy made u(e of to keep off a D;leale.

To PRESE'RVE [p'efer-vtr, F. pni-jfer-

'vare, L.j to keep, to attend, to guard.

To PRESI'DE [prefier, F. of pr^f.dert,

L.] to have an Authority or Rule over, to

have the PfOle£lion or Management of Per-

fons or Things j to be the Chief in an Af
fcmbly,

PRESIDENCY \prtfidente, F. t'^fi.iiatm,

L.] the Place or OfTice of a Prtfident.

PRES'JDENT [pr^ffs, L. ] a Governor,

Overfeer, or chef Manager. F.

PRESIDENT [mLa'iv] the King's Lieu-

tenant of a Province.

Tb: Lord PRESIDENT [ --/ ihe Kf^g'i

€ou/;aQ an Officer of the Crown, who is to

attend the Sovereign^ to p'Opoie Bufinefs at

the Cour.cil Table, and to leport the JeVcral

Trinfattions there managed.
PRESIDENT [i.e. Example*] See Pre-

Cedent.

To PRESiN, to orefs forward. Cbau.

To PRESS [pri£'cr, F. jtrdTrn. Tent.

P^e£'tim, Sup, L.J to fqueere clofc icgeiher :

alio to urse.

A PPvESS
[ fTfjfi, F. ffth^, L. ] a

Croud, a Throng j alfo an L-iftiument for

prefling, &c.
PRES'SING to Dtaib. See Paifs fort &

dure.

PRES'SURE [prejl'ure, F.] an urging Af-
ftidion or Misfortune, a preflirg Calamity.

PRES'SURE [in Cartffan Pbikjphy] a

kind of Motion wh ch is impreiTcd and pro-

pagated through a fluid Medium.
PR.EST \pret, F.] ready. Cbcu.

PREST [of />r?/, F. of pr.fflo, L, ready]

a Duty, ill Money » to be paid by the Sheijfi"^

Money left in his Hand?.

PREST Mc^r'.y [ of frtj}, F. prafio, L
ready at Hand] Earoeft- Money commonly
piven to a Soificr, when he is liHc-d, fo called,

becaufe it binds the Receiver to be ready for

Service ar ail Times appointed.

PRESTA'TION-Mcrfy, paid annually by

the ^Ifchdracons to their Bi/hcps.

FRES'TIGES [pr/^figia, L.'J Illufionj,

ImpoHurei, jugeling Trkks.

PRESTIGIA'TION [/)rf//^f, F.] a De-

ceivin?, a Cozening or Jojieiing.

PRESTI'GIOUS [praji'igwjuiy L.] deceit-

ful, ccze-i.-jg, juggling.

PRESTIS'SLMO [in Mufh Books] figni-

fies extrfme fall or cjuiik. /m/.

PRES'TO [among Jugglers'^ quickly,

fpc-'ciily. Span, or L.

PRESTO [in Illufich Bocks] fignificB faft

or quick,

PRESTO-PRESTO, fignific3 very faft or

quick.

Men PRESTO, not tec quick. TtaL

Ncn ircpts PRESTO, not too quiclc,

hat.

PRES'TON [q. d. Prieft's Tnov] a Tcwn
in hancajbtte.

PREST ^ail [among 5d//orj] a Ship at

%z^^ isfaid to carry a Pfctt-Sail, when fhe

carries ail that (he tan polLbly croud.

To PRESU'ME [prefur,2ir, F. prafumeh,

L.] to imagine, think, conjedute, or fup-

pels; to take too much upcn j to be proud,

infolent. bo'd. Or faucy.

PRESUMP'TION [prffumptlon, F. pra^^

[ymption, L.] Conjeflure, Guels, Sufpicion,

Boldne!'f, Alfumingnefs.

PRESUiv^PTION [in Laiv'\ is three-

fold.

PRESUMPTION Violent, Is if one being

kil erf in a Houfe, and a Man is feen to come

out of it, and no other Perfon was at that

Time in the Houfc. This often ferves for

full Proof.

PRESUMPTION Probabiey which is but

of fmali Eflta,

PRESUMPTION Sfna}h(ff.P.apy which 13

of no Force at all.

PRESUMP'TIVE [prefomftify F.] that

is pret'umed or firpnfed.

PRESUMPTIVE Hdr, the next Relation

cr Heir at Law.

PRESUM PTUOS'ITY [ prefumptucf.tst,

L.] Prei'jmptuoufnefs.

PRESUMFTUOUS [prefvwpttux^ 1e. pn^
fumpturfii, L. ]

prcud, haughty, Iclf-coA"

ccited.

To PRESUPPOSE' [prefupfwfer, F. ] tO

fuppofe beforehand, to tdke for gianted.

PRESUPPOSITION, aluppcfiog befcra-

hand. F,

PRETEN'CE [ pnefefi^r^i L. ] Opinion,

Conceit, Shew or Galour,

Q 9 OQ » .!?•
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To PRETEND' [pretenJre, F. pr^fen ( PREVARTCA'TION

[ pr^varUatlo, t.\
Jtre, L.J- to ule a Pieiencc j to make as if j Deceit, Double- oealing. F,

to affir Ti or ma ntain. To PREVAR'ICATE [in Law] is to

PRETEN'DED, couniC' felted, fuppvfed, woik in Coliuijon in Pleading, lo beiiay a

reputed. Caufc to the Adverlary.

PRETENDED Fight [in Laiv] when one
|

PREVARICA'TOR
[ fre-varicateur, F.

js in Poflcffion of Lanos or leoen;e(iVb, and !/»r^x'dMcaror, L.j one wl.o prevaricates or

another claims it, and lues for it, tnc pic-

tended Right and Title is fdid to be in him

that does jo c'aim and fne.

PRETEN'SION, Cia;m, or laying Claim

to. F.

PRETERIMPER'FECT 7e.rjje [in Gram-

tnar~\ a Tenie which fignifies the Time not

perfedly paft ; as Doubam, I tau&ht or did

teach, or I was teaching, when, &c.

PRETERl'TION [fmtcnf.OfL.] a paiTuig

by, an Omfli n. i'
: [

PRETERITION [n Rbetorick] is when

the Oiatcr fcems to pais by, or to be unwil

ling to declare that, which at the fame Tiire

he infifts upon.

PRETERMIS'SION {bra'termjjio, L.J an

•mitting 3 letting a Thing pals j d paliiri^

over.

To PRETERMIT' [frcEtermUtere, L.] to

leave IK done, neglect, omit, or pal» ovci.

PRETERNA'l 'URAL \oi frrerer and na-

turahiy L.j btfide or out of ilie Courfc of

Nature, extraordinprv.

PRETERP£.<'f ECT Terife [in Grammar']

a Tenfe which (peaks of the Time pet.edl)

paft ; as Dcui, I have tauj^ht

PRETERPLUPERTECT Ttnfe [-n Gr^n

mar] a Tenfe which fignifics the Time more

than peife(ftly paft, with the Sign had ;
as

Docueram, I had taught.

PRETEXT' [pretextt, F. f>r<tUxtn%. L.j

a colourable Excule, Pieiencc, Cloak gi

'Shew. ,. V -A ,'

PRETIOS'ITY \praihjitaif L.] Pieciouf

ncfii, a being valuab e.

PRE'TOR [pfoitor. L. T ths chief Rule,

ef a Province in the Rirror. ilrnpire.

PRETO'RIAN \^^ra:torianuij L.] belong-

ing to a Preror.

PRET'TY [ppsr», Sax. adoini»d, prtttc,

ital. Mitijhcuf derives it of fivarijtig. Tcut

liraeclfctig]^, Belg. proud][ haiidlt.mc, come-

ly.

To PRETYP'IFY, to fignify beforehand

by Types.

To PREVAIL' [prevaleir, F. of praz-a-

hre, L.] to have the Advantage over, lo have

the better of, to be of greater Force, to car-

ry it apainft.

PREVALENCE 7 \ pravafentia, L. ] a

PREV^ALENCY J being p-evalent.

PREVALENT [pra'vakm, L.J powerfal,

prevailing, efFei^ual.

To PREVAR'ICATE [prcvar-iquer, F,

pra-varicatum, L.] to ihuffle and cut, to play

faft and loofe, to make a Shew ni doing a

TjUing., and to ait quits contrary.

flCdl-s trracheroufly.

PREVARICA'TOR [in Camhr,dge] a

Marter of Alts chofen at a Conimencnitrt. to

make an ingetnous faiyrical Speech, refle£l-

ing on the Milocme^noxs of the princpal

Members.
To PREVENT' [prev*rir, F. praven-

rum. Sup. of pra'venire, L.] to come before,

to outflrip, to be beforehand with, to get the

Start of, to hinder, to keep off Danger «r

Mii'chie*, &c.
PREVENT'ER Rope [in a Ship] a fmall

R-pe made faft over the Tics to fecure lh€

Yards.

PREVEN'TION [pr^i-ventio, L.] a Pre-

venting, a Hindrance. F.

PREVEN'TIONAL Fa'/ Moon [among
^/Irtio^ersj Js that Fuli Moon which comes

hcfor*- any great moveable Fead, or planetary

Afprct.

PREVEN'TIVE [prfvevan^.T, of prse.-

•venire^ L ] that ferves to ptevent.

. PREVID, ha dly. O.

PRE'VIDENCE [pravid.titiatt.'] afcic-

fering.

PRE'VIOUS [pravJuj, L.] leading the

Wav, or P'-:.ng before,

PREVY, tame. 0,

PREY [prcye, F. prada, L. ] Spoil,

Plunder, that which is caught by wiid
Bfafl:?, or Men, by ViolciKe, Craft, or la-
juiV ce.

PR i'A PISM [priapifrnty F. priapifmus, L,
of 'csre;a.7ns-y.l<;. Gr.] a cantinual iavo!unt*ry

Erection or mc Yaro, wnbout Lull, lo called

from priapus.

PRJ'AFUS, an cbfcene Ddty of the Hea-
thens, fe'f ritd by tiie Poet? to be the Son of

l^'errus and Baccbui ; to have been born wirh

prodigious kige Genitals, and to pie^iae over

VineviJrds and Gardeas,

PRICE [pr^x, F. p'tdutn, L.] the Efli-

mate, Vaue, or Ra'.e of any Thing.

PRICE Curient, a weekly Account pub-

liiiTied in Londony^^gf the cuircnt Value of mofl:

Commodivics, * <.n.-

PRICE Iq. d. ap Ricty i, e, ihc Son of

Rice] a JVeifh Surname.

PRICH, thir; Drink. NC «t

PRICH'ARD [q. d. ap RtctarJ, i, e, the

Son of Richard] i fVelfi Surname.

A PRiCK [Fjiicca, Sax. pricfee, Djn.~^

a Point; a Wound wi.h a pointed Weapon.
To PRICK [fficcan, Sax. which Min-

fbeiu derives of 'sr^i^ot, Gr.] to make a Hole
with a Point 3 alio to kt down a Tunc or

'?^ong.

To
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to PRICK [among //u.vrrrj] to trace the

Sti-p ot a Hare.

To PRICK tbf Chart or Plot [among A^d-

t'j^rtrtri] IS to m<»ke a Point in the Sea-

Cn^rr, whereabout the Ship is at pieten',

oi- is fO be ai: fuch a Time, in order tc a Cjurlc

to b?* fteered.

PRiCK.-,*^t/;j [atTiong Euilaers] are fuch

»s aie framed into thr Bieall- SuTticr?, bs-

iwtern I lie princJpcl Poftb fur flrenglheuing '.he

Caicalf cf ihe Houfe,

PRICK-// tfcc/, a Soft of Shrub. Eucpymut
'Vulgaris. L.

To PRICK up [of pridken, 5?'^.] to deck

or trim up. ',:->- .:

PRICK ("ydck. Z>«.3' a Man's Yard.

PRlCK'Ei< [among Hununj a Hunti'man

en f-ioireb-ck.

PKICK'ET, a Svrt of Baf,cet.

PRICKET [among Hunten'] a young

M<ile Dter of two Years old, beginning tu

pur forth rhe Head, a Spitcer.

PRICK'ETH [amor.g Hur.ten'l when a

Hjie beats in ihs plain High.viy, or bi^d

H^a hway, whrre the Footing inay be per-

CC ved, it IS fa'd jhe prukerb.

PRICK'iNG t^Tt ite Fiain, riding on ihe

Plain. Sp'r.

PRICKLE ppiccale, Sax. pric'&tT, finV.]

a A^igp -iMe.-i 'I hug, as a Thorn, te?<r.

P^©E [ppM"^e, Sax. pC]|Q C Z?r. Beauty]

Katii.hti'-eij, Lolfnef*, Vanity.

To PRIDE ore's fi/f [-piitian, Sax-I lo

take pride in, to be proud if,

'RIDE Ca'Vtl [iH Khodf'y, in G'o'-rejJir-

Rent paid tc< the L<ird of the 'vlanor

by i^'fre Tenants for the Liber'y of filh.ng

for Lr.mprevs in the River Sc-vtm.

PRIEF, 'P.oof. V-
A PRIEST [pc:re, F. pji-op:. Sax.

pirfi, Dan. prfdfer, 7eut. of pr JbyHr, L.J
A Clif' gvTan.

PRIEST'HOOD [[-pePr^j^e, Sax.'\ the

Office or Dieni-y i.f a Pr.tft,

To PRIEVE, to prwe. Spen.

To PRiG C^. J. to proa;] to C^^a,^. Cant.

A PRIGGE, a ffr an Pucher. C.

PRIGGING, Riding. 0.

PRIGS, Thieves, iant.

PRIG Star, a Rival of Lcve. Cfl'if.

Y'R\G-Napper, a Ho.fei^cai r. Cu/?;.

- To PRILL, to j^orc. 0.

To PRiVl, to fet the Jvlouth conceitedly,

to be full of aft'etted Ways.

PRI'MA [\n Mijkh B^eki] fignifies the

firft, or Nwniber ore. -''- '

PRI'MA [among Pririier^'' \i the fiift

Word th-t bpgios the Sheec.

PRI'MACy {pnn^aai, F. frmatuj, L.]

the Office < r D t^nity ci a Prinr ate, the rtrlt

p. ace, or chief Ru.e, efpecia] y in EvCitfiddi-

cal Affair!^.

PRIW^'VAL \p,lma-vui, h] that is of

tile iiil^ or m^ie tvhsajit Time.

P R
PRI'MA l^a, firft PafTjgei; die Stcfi^idj;

Inte(line$, and their Appendices. L.
PRl'MAGE, a Duty paid to the Marinerf^

for oad.ng a Ship, at the Setting forth from
4iiy H .vnn.

PRIMA Na-uralia [among PbihfcpbertJ
the fa/i.e as y4fr,m.

PRl'MARY Ip^manusyL] fi.fi in Or-
der, pr'oci ai, chief.

PRI.MAHY Piafitti [among j4/!ro^oners'^

•he ihree upper Plarets, Saturn, fupittr, ar.d

Mari
-^

bur a p/,nr,ary P'anet rr.:,re properly,

is Oh^ that moves round the Sun as its Cen-
T8r

; wbrreas a Icondary Planet mo;cs round
lomc orher Planer.

^
PRI'MATE \primat, F. prlmat, L. ] \ht

firfr nr c'Md Archb.fnop.

PRIME [/>r;7K«i,L j firft, chief, fingular,

ex e'lfiK,

PRIME F'ptire [ in Gtcmttry ] Is that
which cannot be divided into any F gure ex-
cept itfejf.

PPn.IME Numbtrs [in Arithmctick] are fuch
wbif.h have nc other ccmmon McafuisbefidCi
Uniiy. as 2, 3, 4, 5, iiV.

PRIME I'ei-ttcals [Diallitrg] A\\t&, errft

N(irtn or South D.als, whofe Plai.es lie paraJlit

to the- pr;rr,e vert:Cii Ci cle.

PRiTv'E
I
primus, L J ihe Flower or Choic?,

wh-n a Thfig h in its gTeatcfl Beau'y or Per-
fcf^x^n,

PPvIME Numbers [yin'rbmeric.k] Numbcn
mi'"e only by Addi'ion of Units, as 3, 5,
PRIME [in the Reman ChutchJ oijC of the

fcven Canonical Hniws.

PRIME [of the M:jc7!] is the new Moon
at her firft appcarine from 6 to 9, or aboct
three Days after the Change.
PRIME [of z Gun] the Powder which is

put !ii 'he Pan or Tcuch-hoie.
To PRIME [of pr.musy L. the firft, j. J.

to put in the (irft PovvJerJ is to put Powder
in-^o the Pan or Tcuch-hole of a Gun or
Pirce cf O'dnance.

To PRIME [among Painters'^ is to lay on
the frTi\ CiMour.

PRI'MER 7 [among Gunners] is a
PRl'MING Ir:» 5 pointed Iron, to pierce

the C^rtridjjC thiou^.i the Ttych-hoie of a
great Gun.
PRI'MER ^[L^fprimusy q. d. pripfui

PRIM'MER 5 i;6er, L] a iittie Bock, m
which Childre.i ^.jc firll targbt to le^d j aifo»

a ibft of Poo fh Praver-Bcok.

PRIMER [ amoHg Printers ] Pria'inj

Letter of two frrts, if.x. Great Prirrer, a
pretty large lized Letter, and Long Primer, a
fmailer fize.

PRIME'RO [primitro, Ita!.] an ancient
Gatre at Caids,

PRIA/ER S.il'.n [i7<:y T:rm] a Branch
of the Ki.-^g's Prerogative, whereby he h;;!

the fijft Sfj'jn CI P-J'jfli/i iji all LanJs ar,d

TcTiC-
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•feiiteents throughout the Realm, tifl the

tie'n do his Homage, or come to Age. Now
«iifannulled, F.

PRIME'VOUS [primavus, L.] bf the /irft

Age.
PRIMOGE'NIOUS [pnnogenias, L.] li: ft

in its Kind, original.

PRl'MING //c-r« [ among Gunners ] a

Horn fuJ4 of Touch -Powder, to prime the

piece?, worn by the Ga;;ner by his Side,

when a Ship is in Fight.

PRIMni^. the firft Fruits of the Year,
which are offered to God.
PRIMITIiS [in Laio] all the Profits of

every Church Living for one Year, alter it be-

comes void, belonging to the King.
PRIM'ITIVE [orimititiui. L.] of, or be-

longing to the fi ft .Aee, ancient. F.

PRIM'ITIVE [Gram] an original Woid
from uh;rh others are derived,

PRIM'NESS, Demureneis.

PRIMOGEN'IIURE [cA primus znA ge-

mtura^ L.j the fatt Birth, the Title and
Privilege of an elder Bruiher in Ri|iht cf hu
Birth. F.

_
PRIMOR'DIAL [primordlalis,L.] primi-

tive, original. F.

PRIM'ROSE [prima rofa, L ] an early

Spring Flovver,

PRl'MUM Moiife [z. e. the fuil Mover]
according to the Ptolfmaick Aftronomy, is the
rinth or hjgheft Sphere to the Heavens, aiid

the farthefl from the Center, containing a:l

the other Spheres within it, and giving Mo-
tion to them, from whence it has Ji5. Na.me,
turning itlelf, and them, quite lound in the
Space of 24 Hours.

PRINCE [fnncepSf L.] one who governs
a State in Chief, or is dekenoed fiom fach,

as is the Prince of PVales in Englar.d. it is

ufed a!fo for a Principal, C.h-cf, or moil ex-
cellent Petf'in

i
as Arijiotls the Prince of Fbi-

leJopken. F",

PRIN'CES Ttathir, a Flower.
PRIN'CESS [p'lr.ujfe,?. pnncip-Ja, L.]

a Prince's Lady, Confort, Wife.

PRIN'CIPAL [principalis, L.] chief, main.

P R
'polifat, L.] the Dominion or Jurifdidicn Hf
a Pr nee.

PRINCIPAL'ITIES [among D.'vines] one
of the Orders of the Angfcis.

PRINClr'LE [prtncipf, F. prindpium,
L.] the hrit Canfc of the Being or Pjo-
I'jdioii of any Thing j a Motive or Induce-
ment.

PRINCIPLES [in Arts and Scunas] xht
?irft Grounds and Rules for them, called other-
wile Eemtnti and Rudiwems,

Arifi,ttltan PRINCIPLES, 7 are the fouJ-

Per putnek PRINCIPLES, \ Elements,
Wattr^ Air^ Earth, ard F^re.

^Epicurean PRINCIPLES, are, Magnitude,
Figure, and Ti'''cight.

PRINCIPLES [in Mjihematichl are rec-
koned of three Sorts, i:?i. PfJinUwrn, Axi'
ritjs, and Fehtiates,

PRINCIPLES [among Mora'ijisl Maxims
or undoubted Trnthj

j
good p'af^;cai Rules

of Adion
5 as, a Man v. ho adls according to

F.

PRINCIPAL Point [in Perfpe^lk,e] the
Point where the principal Ray tal.s on the
Table.

PRINCIPAL i?.iy [P.rfpefl.] the perpen-
dicular Ray which goes from the Beholder's
£ye to the verticle Plane or Table.
A PRINCIPAL, the Head of a College in

an Uoiverfuy ; alfo the chief Pcrfon in feme
of the Inns of Chanctry,

PRINCIPAL, the Sum of Money borrov/-

f d or lent diftioft from the Inters ft.

PRINCIPAL Po/i% [m Arcbi:eaure\ zr^
the Corner PoOs, which are tftnoried into the
Ground Plates below, and into the B:ams of

the Roof.

PRINCIPALITY [prtncipaut/, F, pntd-

the known Parts of Religion and Morality,
is faid to to ht. a hUit of Frir.ciphi.

PRIN'COCK [^.^.prc^cox.W] a Young-
(ler to(! f'jon rips-headed,

PRIND'LE [cfp-.iMoI'am;L.] a fmall Farm,
<:$ Caaidtr ci?r;jefluref] a Suinii'.re,

To PRLNT [;.?riniC, £eg.} to praftifc
che*Ai-t of

PitlNT'lNG, an Art. as fome fay, firft

invented by Lower.:e Cnfier of Haer.'em in
Holland

'y
or, as others fay, by yobn Gutten-

burg in Gcrmar>y ; and brought into England
by Caxton and Ttirr.fVy who were lent by-

King Her.ry VI. !o learn it : One of the firft

Books now extant is Tully's CJjces, prinied

Anna 1465, and kept In the EuaUian Library
at Oxfcrd.

PRI-'OR, before, in Order or Dignity,

A PRl'OR [priiur, F.j the Head of 2
Priory,

A PRVORESS [priturey F.J a Nun next
in Dignity to an Abbeft.

PRIOR'iTY [of prior'i a being firft in
Order, Rank, cr Dignity.

PRIORITY [in- Lanv] Antiquity of Te-
ni're in Companfon of another not fo anc ent

j

thence to to d ly Pnorify. is to hold of one
Lord mere cinccntly than another,

PRIORS Aiier.s, I'ricrs born in France^
and Govcnors of Relgious Kcufes ercfted foe

Oiitlandifh Men here in Erg/and.

PRI'ORSHIP, the Office and Q;iality of a
Piior.

PRPORY Iprieure, P.] a rersgiou« Com-
munity under the Direction of a Prior et
Priorels.

PRI'SAGE, the King's Cuftom or Share
of lawful Prizes, ufually one Tenth.
PRI'SAGE [offrir'ts] a Cuilom for the

I
Kin-g to challenge two Tun of Wine at his

own Rate, ^vhich is ac ;. ptr Tun out of

'every Ship loaded v;ith Win? kfs than 40
7 Tun J
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Tun : It is now received by the King's chief

Butler, and called Butlerage.

PRISCIL'LA [ot prifca, L, ancient] a

proper Narre for Women.
PRI^CIL'LIANISTS, Chriftian Herfticks,

j^nrio 338, FoJ'owers of one FrifciHian, a

Spaniard, who befides thofe of the Guojiickiy

taught feverai other Errors.

PRISE {fri^t, F.] the Aft of taking ; al-

io a P: ize.

PRI'SER \0'd Staiutt'\ the Things taken

of the King's Stibjcdts by Purveyors j alio a

Toll or Cnflom due to the King.

PRI'SER, one that fights Prizes, or

VTf.rtles for Prizes, t^c. Sbahf.
PRISM \pr,fme,'E. prifma, L. of TT^tV/Ka,

Cr.] 9, Georr.etrical Figure or folid Body,

bounded by feverai Planes whofe Bafc:s are

Polygons, equal, parallel, and alike fituated
j

alio a folid Glafs, in Form of a triangular

Pnfm, through which the Sun's Rays being

tranfiTiitted, are rcfra<5led into the vivid Co-
lours of tht Rainbo'.v.

Trianguhr PRISM [in Ge'metry'] a kind

of Pfiim, whofe iwo opuofite Ea/es ars Tri-

angles alike, p.irjiilel and equal.

PRISMA'TICAL, bclong.ngto Prifms.
- PRISMQID' [in Geometry] a fclid Figure

contained under feveral Planes, whofe Bafcs

are right-ang'ed Pdrallelograms, parallel, and
a'ike firuated,

PRI'SON [prijon, F.] a Place to confine

Pebtors or Maletaftors, a Goal or Tail.

PRIS'ONER [pr^J.nnUr, F.] a Perfon

imprifoi-ed.

PRl'STINE [priflntjs, L. ] ancient, for-

mer, srcuflomed, wonted.

PRl'VACY [prinjdute, F. ] Familiaiity,

lledremen'', Secrefy*

PRIV^A'DO, S/-tf/2. a private Friend. Sper^c.

PRl'V^ATE [fri'vatus,h.'\ retired, con-

<:ealed.

To be PRIVATE, to be privy to a Secret.

PRIVATEE'R, a Sh:p fitted cut by one

or more private Perfons, vi'ith a Licence from

the Prince or Sfa^e, to make Prize of an
Enf-ny's Ship and Gocds.

PRIVA'TION, a depriving, bereaving;, or

taking away j Lack, Want, being without,

cf . of L.

,; PRlVATION.[in Law] is when a Bi/hop

or Parlon is, by Death, or any other A£l,

deprived of his Cifiiopiick, Church, or Eene-

nce.

PRI'VATIVE Iprivat'rjus, L. ] that de-

prives or takes away. F,

PRl'VATIVENESS, the Faculty of de-

priving or taking away.

PRIVET, a Sort of ever green Shtub.

t,!gu/irum, L.

. I. PRIVILEGE [pniiugium, L.] a fpecial

?4*teiogative. Advantage, or Pre-eminence

jibn^'e others.

PRIVILEGE [in Lavi] is a fpecial Grant

P R •

or R'ght whereby either a private Perfoift
or particular Corporation, is freed from th«
Rigour of (he Common Law

j and this is ci«

thrr real or ptri'onal.

PRIVILEGE Rial, is that which is grant-
ed to a Place; a?, to the Univerfities, that
none may be called to the Courts at f'Fefi-

irAnfter, or held in other Courts on any Con-
tract or Agreement made within their ow*
Precindls.

PRIVILEGE PerfonaU is that which if

allowed to any Perfon againft or beyond the

Courfc of Common Law; a«, a Member of
Parliament, who may not be arrei'ted, nor any
of his Servants, during the SelFion of Parlia-
ment.

PRIVILEGED {pri'vlUgiS, P.] who hat
the Benefit cf, or enjoys feme Privilege.

PRIVITY [pr'fvau't, F.] private Know-
ledge

;
as a Woman is faid to do a Tbtng v/itj^

cut her Hu/band''s Pwuity.

PRIVITY [in Laiu] private Familiarity,

inward Relation
; thuf, if there be any Lord

or Tenant, and the Tenant hold of the Lord
by certain Sery.ces, there is a Privity between
them in refpeft oi the Tenuie,
PRIVl'TIES, the privy or fecret Parts of

the Bodv.

PRIVY Ihprhe', F.] aaHoufe of Of-
fice,

A PPvIVY [in Laiv'\ one who Js Par-
taker, or has an Ititeieft in any A£tion of
Thing.

PRIVY-^«/, the King's Seal, which is

firft fet to fuch Grants as pafs the Great Seal
of Etfgland-

7he Lord PRIVY- 5m/, a great Officer,

who k-eps the King's Pnvy-Seal, and is, by
Office, next in Dignity to the Lord Piefident

of the Council.

PRIZE [unepr'ife, F.j that wh'ch is ta-
ken, any Kind of Booty

; a Benefit-Ticket
in a Lottery

; a Reward propofed to one that •

{ha 1 do a Thing beft
; alfo a Tr.al of Skill at

Sword playing.

To PRIZE [/"r/<;r, F. ] to value, rate, ox
fct a Price uoon ; to cneem or make account
of.

PRO, for, to argue ^ro and ccn, ox contra^

for and aeainft a Matter.

PROBABIL'ITY [prokaldlite, F. frobM^
Ht^s, L,] L'k'iihood, Appearance of Truth

;

according as Mr. Lcckt has defined it, Proba-
bility is the Appearance of Agreement or Dif-

agreement of two Ideas, by the Interventiorj

of Proofs, "whofe Conneflion is not conftant

snd immutable, or at leaft is not perceived ta ^

be fo, and is cncagh to engage the Mrtid to

judae the Propofition to be true or falfe, ra-

ther than the contrary.

PRO'BABLE [probabilis, ^.] Jikely. or

like to be.

PRO'BACY, Proof by WitnefTes. Clay.

PRO'BATE lolTiefiamsnti] proviivg of

Wills
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WiHa of PeVFona deceafed, in the Spiritoal

Court, either in common Form by the Oath

of the Executor, or to avoid future Debates

by Witnefles ajfo.

PROBA'TION, Proof, Trial, or ElTay.

<r. of L.

PROBATION [ in the Uni-verftty ] the

Trial of a Student about to take his De-

grees.

PROBA'TIONARY, belonging to Proba-

tion.

PROSA'TIONER [in the Uni'virfity] a

Scholar who undergoes a Fiobation.

PROBA'TOR [in Law] n an Accufer,

one who und^n^kes to pro^'e a Crime charged

BDon another
j

properly an Accomplice jn ihe

C^TPe. h.

PRO'BaTORY {prohatorlui, U] thai

proveth or trie"li.

PROBA'TUM EST [/. e. it is appr ved]

a Term offn fet at the End of a Demon-
^ration, of Receipt for the Cure of fome

D.f^-af^. L.

PROBE [o^ prqhare^ L. to try] a Soraeon's

Ini^romeDt, to learch the Depth, Windings,

(gc. of a Wound.
PROBERT [q. 4. tf/> Rchert] a JVe'P

K=»me.

PRO'SITY [probity, F. of probi'as, h]
Uprif^hlnels, Horiftfty, Integrity, Goodnels.

PROB'LEM [prohhrnty F.' probUma, L.

«rf6^Xf!^a.. Gr. ] a Propofnion relating to

Pia<^^ice, or whicli propoies fomethi/;gr to be

cfone
J

as to hilefl a Line given, to diaw a

.£.ivz e through atiy rh^ee Points, &c.
PROBLEMAT'JCAL \ problrnijr'qwy F,

frob/eittaticus, h. '7r^ooXniji.alixlT,Cv.] beiong-

mg to a problem.

PROBLEMATICAL R.fo'uti'm [in ^l^e-

hra^ th« Method 0? I'olvirg difTiCjjt Qucftion-

Ijy le^tdin P. iJi^-s called Canonr-.

PROEOS'CIS, an Elephant's Trunk,

h.
PROEROS'ITY [prohro/itas^L.] Scandal,

Jnfa 7)v, R?ilina, &€,
PRO'BROUS [probrofui, L.] full of Dlf-

honsrty, infamous, defamatory, reproach-

ful.

PROCA'CITY [procacitat, L.] Saucinefs,

Malapertnefs.

PROCATARC'TICK [ '7r§o»«'?tt^x'J(JtS?.

Cr.] which foregoeth, or fives Beginning to

another, or which is outwardly impulfive to

Action.

PROCATARCTICK Cavf>; [among Pby

Jtcians] the firft or beginning Caufe of a Dif-

cafe, which co-operates with others which

follow; as excefTive Heat in the Air, or a

violent Fit of Pafiion, which may corrupt or

breed ill Juices in the Blood, and caule a

Fever.

PROCEDEN'DO, a Writ whereby a

^iuip ^ofore called froin an inferior Court,

P R
to a fupfTio?, as the Chancery, King's iPenaSf

Sec. by Writ of Privilege of Certiorari^ js re-

iealed, and fent down a^ain to be tried in the
fame Court, where the Suit was firft begun

;

it appearing that the Defendant had no Caule

of Privilege, or that the Matter in Ihe Bill

IS not well proved.

To PROCEE'D [procedor, F. prccidm^
L.] to C'^me from, or beder.ved, to (prng, or

have Its Rjie from j alio to go foi ware, to a<S

or deal.

PROCEED [with Merchanti] that which
ariics from a Thing ; as the Islett Fro-
ceed.

PROCE'DURE, a Courfe of Pleading, a

goirg on in ?ny Afrair. F.

PROCELLOS'lTY [ prccdhfu^i, L ] i|

Ten: ps ft , Tenn peftucufnefs.

PROCEL'LOUS [procei'ofus, L,] tfm-
pertw'.ni?, /^orrriv.

P ROCE LEUS .WAT'ICUS [7r^oy.i> -.y^^a

-

Tsfto?, Or.] a Foot confifiing ol four Syllabits,

as, l'i<l71'}r:il •

PROCER'ITY [prcceritas, L.] Tallncfs,

Height, Length.

PRO'CERS [smon^ Giafs-TForkers] Iron$

honked at thp End,

PRO'CESS [proc^^, F. frorrju!, L.] ago-
iog torward, a continued Series, an Orcer of

Thirgc,

PROCESS [in Cbymifiry'] the whole exad
Couiff: of an Operation or Experiment.

PROCESS [among Anatom^Jis] the FCnob

or bunrhma-out Part of a Bone.

PROCESS [in Laiv] is the Manner of

srQcecding in every Caufe, or the Beginning

or prMcipal Part of it.

PROCESS, or Harangue, alongDifcourf^:,

Chau,

PROCES'SIQN, 7l folcirn March of the

Clergy ^^nd People of the RomiJJy Church, irj

their Ornaments, Flabitt, with Mufck,
'S c. Alfo t-he Vifitation of the Bounds ot a

Paiift in RcgGiior JVeek, performed by the

Min;Uer, Paiifh- Officers, and the Children.

F. of L.

PI^CCES'SIONAL, of or pertaining to ^
Procfl'lion,

PROCES'SUM Cmtinuavd':, a Writ for

rhe c.i; tinuing of a Procefs, after the Dcatl\

of the Chief Jufiice, &c.
PROCES'SUS Ciliarts [among A^jatomi^sJ

Mufciihr FiUments in the Eye, whereby the

Pupil i« dilated and contracted. L.

PROCESSUS Peritonai [among j^nata-

nrifis] tv.o Pipes on each Side the Oi Pubis,

re<^ching to the Skin of the Scrotum, through

the Hoes of (he Tendons of the oblique and

tranfvrr e Mufclcs.

PROCESSUS StyHformis [among Anato-

mijfi] an outward Prccefs of the Bones of th«

Tcnr.plcs, long and flinder, having the Bone?

called Hyoidei tied to it, F,
PRQo
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' VK0CT.^'^V5 Zygmaticut [y^fiatomy] an

outward Procefs of the Bones of the Tem-
pJes, running forward, and joining with the

Bone of the upper Jaw, by which Junfture,

the Bridge called Zygcma, reaching from the

Eye to the Ear, is formed. L,
PROCHEIN y^my, i.e. a Friend near at

band. F.

PROCHEIN ^my [in Law] he that is

nfxt in Kin to a Child in Non-age, and al-

lowed by the Law to manage his Affairs.

PROCHRO'NISM [n^oyjovi^/^^. Gr.]
an Error in Chronology ; a fetting Things
down before the real Time they happened.

PRO'CIDENCE [procidentiay L.] a fal-

ling down of a Thing out of its Place.

PROCIDEN'TIA ^ni [among Pby/icians]

is a falling out of the lower End of the

ReBum Jnttji'inum, L.

PROCIDEN'TIA Vuri [among Vbyfici-

*ri{\ is a relaxing of the inner Tunic of the

Vagina or Womb. h.
PROCID'UOUS [prociduut, L.] that falls

out of its Place.

PROCINCT' [proclrSfus, L.} ready at

hand.

To PROCLAIM' [prodamery F. of pro-

cJamarty L.J to publiih with a loud Voice, to

declare folemnly.

PROCLAMA'TION, is a Notice puWick-
Jy given of any Thing, whereof the King
thinks to advcrtife his Subiefts.

PROCLAMATION [of a Fine] is a No-
tice given openly and folemnly at all the Af-
Czcs in the County, within one Year after

the ingrofiing it.

PROCLAMATION [of RtbMcn] a pub-
lick Notice given by an Officer, that a Man
who does not appear upon an Attachment in

Chancery, or a Subfcenay fhall be accounted a

Rebel, unlefs he lurrender himfelf at a Day
afligned.

PROCLINA'T^, Heret'cks in the fourth

Century, who denied the Incarnation cf our
Saviour, the Refurrfdlion of the Body, and
the general Judgment.
PROCLIV'E [prcci'i'v'js, L.J inclined or

hanging downwards ; ready, bent to, eafy.

PROCLIVITY [preclivifas, L.] Aptnefs,

Propenfitv, Inclination to a Thing.
PROCON'DYLI [yinatcmy ] the Bones

of the Fingers next the Back of the Hand,
L.

PRO CONFES'SO [;".*. as though it had
been confefled, £,.] when after a Eill has
been exhibited in Chancery, the Defendant
appears upon an Habeas Corpus iiTued out to

bring him to the Bar, and the Court has af-

figned him a Day to anfwer, which he not

doing till the Time is expired, a fecnnd Ha-
heat Corpus is granted, and a farther Day
appointed} upon which Day, if the Defen-

dan; does not anfwer the Bill, upon the

P R
Plaintiff's Motion, it fhall be taken pr»Con»
fijfo, i. e. as if it had been confcffed by the
Defendant's Anfwer,

PROCON'SUL, a Roman Magiftrate, fent
to govern a Province with confnjar Power j
which Government was to laft but one Year j

his Equipage, wh'ch confifted of Pavilions,

Carriage- Horfes, Mules, Clerks, Secietaries,

&c, was provided at the Charge of the Pub-
lick.

To PROCRAS'TINATE
[ prccrafiina-

turn, L.] to put off from Day to Day, to

delay or defer.

PROCRASTINA'TION, a putting off

till To-morrow ; a delaying, a deferring.

To PRO'CREATE [frccreer^ F. prccrea-

turn, L.J to beget,

PROCREA'TION, a begetting of Chil-
dren. F. of L.

PROCTOR [procurator, L.J an Advo-
cate, one who undertakes to manage a Caufe
for another in the Ecciefiaftical Court, fef<r.

PROCTOR [in the ?yefi of England] a
Colledlor of the Fruits of a Benefice for ano-
ther.

PROCTORS [ in the Unverjity ] two
Perfons chofe out of the Students, to fee

good Orders, and Exercifes duly perfoimed
there.

PROCTORS [of the Ckrgy] Dfrputie*

chofe by the Clergy of ev«'ry Diocele to fit in
the Lower Houfe of Convocation j alfo thofe

who are chofen to appear for the Cathedral
and Collegiate Churches.

PROCULCA'TION, a trampling under
Foot, a fpurnine.

PROCUM'BENT [procumbtnt, L.J lying

along,

PROCUMBENT Lea'ves [ among Bota-
nifls] Leaves of Plants, which lie flat on the
Ground.

PRO'CURACY, the Writing or Deed
whereby one is made a Procurator.

PROCURA'TION, a Power by which
one is entrufted to a£l for another, L.
PROCURATION, a Compofjtion paid by

the PariHi Prieft to an Ecclefiaflical Judge,
to commute for the Entertainment which was
othcrwife to have been procured for hrtn at hia

Viliration.

PROCURA'TOR, a 7aaor or Solicitor,

one who looks after another Man's Af-
fairs ; alfo a Governor of a Country under a
Sovereign,

PROCURATOR of St. Mark [at Vemcel
a Magiftrate who is next in D;gnity to the
Duke or Doge.

PROCURATOR, one who gathers the
Fruits of a Benefice for a Parfon. 0. L.
PROCURATOR McnaJiiTit, the Advo-

cate for a Religious Houfe. who was to fo-

lic! t the Intereft, and plead the Caujes of the
Society.

P P P p PRO.
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PROCUR ATO'RES Ecch^a Varocbidis,

[

the Church- Wardens, whofe Office is to

ad as Proxies and Reprefentatives of the

Church.

PROCURA'TORY [procuratorium, L.
]

the Inftrumcnt whereby any Perfon conftitutes

or appoints his ProAor to rcprefent him in

any Court or Caufe.

To PROCURE' [procurer, F. procurare,

L.J to get for another, to help } alio to aft

as a Pimp or Bawd.
PRO'CYON {imon%^ JJlronomeri] a fix

ed Star of the fecond Magnitude, going before

the Dog- Star; the leffer Dog- Star.

PRO'DES Hommei [i. e. m/e Men] a Ti-

tle given to the Barons or other miUtary Te-

nants, who were called to the King's Coun-

cil, to give Advice according to the beft ot

their Prudence and Knowledge. F.

PROD'IGAL [prrJhue, F. prodigality L]
lavifh, profufe, wafleful, riotous j alfo vain-

glorious, fooli/h.

To be PROD'IGAL [prodigucr, F. from

pro and a'gOy q. d. ivbo drj^veth or conjumetb all

before him] to fpend laviibly, &c.
PRODIGAL'ITY [prodigalit/y F. ofpro-

digalitas, L.] Profufcnefs, Laviflinefs.

PROD'IGENCE [prodigentiayL.] Wafte-

fulnefs, Profufenefs, Lavifhnefs.

PRODI'GIOUS [prodigieux, F. of pro-

digiofus, L.] preternatural, contrary to the

Courfe of Nature, monftruous, exccfiive, won-
derful, extraordinary.

PROD'IGY [prodige, F. prodigium, L.]

an EfFe£l beyond Nature, a monftruous or

preternatural Thing.

PRODI'TION, Treafon, Treachery. L.

PROD'ITOR, a Traitor. L.

PRODITO'RIOTJS [ prodtioriui, L. ]

Traitor-like, treacherous,

PRODRIA'RIUS Canit [in Old Records]

a Setting-Dog, a Lurcher.

PRO'DROMUS [ Tifo^^ofx^y Gr. ] a

Forerunner, a Harbinger.

PRODROMUS Morbus [among Phyfici-

ans] is a Difeafe which foreruns a greater
j

as the Straitnefs of the Breaft is the Frodromui

of a Confumption. Z..

To PRODU'CE [produire, F. of produ^

ctrBf L.j to yield or bring forth
J

to caufe j to

expofe to View
J

to fhew.

To PRODUCE {Geometry] to draw Out

farther, till it have an appointed Length,
PRO'DUCT [prcduit, F. produBio, of

producium, L.J Fruit, Effeftj as the Pro<ia<S?

of the Earth, of a' Wit, &c,
PRODUCT [inAritbmetick] Is the Num-

ber fought or arifing from the Multiplication

of feveral Numbers given j fo if 4 be given

to be multiplied by 3, or 3 by 4, the Produft
is 12. It is alfo termed the ReEiavgU and
Faa.
PRODUCT [In Gesmctryl \% when two

P R
Lines multiplied by one another, the iProduft
IS always called a Reftangle.

PRODUCTION, a bringing forth, or
lengthening

i Produft or Fruit.

PRODUCTIONS \\xx Anatomy] the Part*
of Bones that bunch a little out.

PRODUCTIONS [among Naturahjii] the
Works and Effefts of Nature and Art.

PRODUCTIVE [of producere'y L.] apt

to produce or bring forth.

PROEC^THESIS [ 7r^ol«5«cr!;, Gr.] k
running out fnft or before. L.
PROECTHESIS [in Rbetorick] a Figure,

whereby the Speaker defends himfelf, or ano-
ther Perfon as unblameable. by an Anfwcr
containing a Reafon of what he "and another
lias faid or done.

PROEGU'MENA [ -srpe.^yy/ic.'vn anU,
Gr.] a precedent Caufe.

PROEGUMENA [among P/;>)-/?n*aKi] an
intercedent, internal Caufe of a Difeafe in the

Body, occafioned by another Caufe.

PRO'EM Iproeme, F. of procemium, L. of

Ttp^ooi^ioi, Gr.] a Preface or an Entrance into

a Difcourfe.

PROEPI'ZEUXIS [7rg6£9rr^=L^ij, Gr.] a

Figure in Grammary when a Verb is put be-

tween two Nouns, which ought to be placeti

at the End.

PROFANA'TION, an unhallowing or

polluting, or turning holy Things to common
Ufe. F. of L.

To PROFA'NE [ profanery F. of pro/a-

narcy L.] to abufe holy Things, to pollute

or unhallow.

PROFA'NE [profane, F. profanut, L,

q. d, quodpro y extra fanumagitur] unhallow*
ed, unholy, ungodly,

PROFA'NENESS, Impiety, Immorality.

PROFEC'TIONS [among Afirologert]

equal and regular ProgrefTions of the Sun,

and other Significacors of the Zodiacy ac-

cording to the SuccefTions of the Signs
;

allowing to each Profe<5lion the whole Cir-

cle and one Sign over j as if the Sun in

the firfi: Year be in 30 Degrees of Ariet^

the next Year it will be in 30 Degrees of

Taurus.

To PROF'ER [proferety F. proferre^ L.]

to offer to give.

This Proverb mdicates the Perverfity of

fuch Perfons who contemn ail Civilities that

are offered- to them voluntarily, and fet a

Value upori none but what are tbtained

with Difficulty : It is alfo frequently applied

in the Way of Trade, where Perfons c ;m-
monly fufpe£l fome Defeft in profer'd Ci-m-

modicies, and value them at but a verv low

P.ate
J
and Mfrx ultronea putet, fay the La-

tins
J

and Mercbandijs offers eft a demi vtK*

due. F.

FP.OTER, an Offer or Tender,
PRO-
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PROF'ER [in law] the Time for taking

die Accounts of Sheriffs and other Officers in

the Exchequer^ visi. twice a Year,

To PROFES'S [profejfer, F. of pro and

factor, q. d. to CQ".fejs optnly'\ to proteft or

declare folemnly j to make one's felf known
to be of fuch a Religion, Sc£l, or Party

;

to exercife publickly a particular Study or

Calling.

A PROFES'SED Monk or Nun, one who
having made the Vow, is admitted of a Re-
ligious Order.

PROFES'SION, a Condition of Life,

Calling, or Trade, a Man is of j alfo a de-

claring openly, protefting j acknowledging,

owning. F. of L.

PROFES'SOR [/.r^/^fttr, F] one that

prcfeHes any Religion or Perfuafion. L,

PROFESSOR [in an Univerfuy, 6fc.] a

Lcfturer or Reader of any Art or Science in

the publick Schools,

PROFES'SORSHIP [profrjforat, F.J the

Office of a Piofefibr.

PROFI'CIENCY [of profiarey h.] the

State or Quality of a Proficient.

PROFl'CIENT [ proficisTis, L.j one who
has made a good Progrefs in any Art or

Science.

PROFI'LE [^r<3/f/to, Ttal.] Sice ways.

PROFILE [annong Painters] a Term fig-

nifying a Head or Face (tt fide ways, which,

as on Coins or Medals, is faid to be in Pro-

file, or Side-View.

PROFILE [in ArchitiH.] is a Draught re-

prefenting the Breadth, Depth, and Height

of a Building or Fortification, but not in the

Length, which properly belongs to a Plan

or Ground-Plot ; fo that it is in a manner
the fame with the Profpe^l of a Place or

Building viewed fide-way?, and exprcITed ac-

cording to the Rules of Perfpeftivc ; impro-

perly the Outlines of any Figure.

To PROF'IT [prcfter, F.] to make a

Progref?, to improve, to get Profit or Ad-
vantage, tobeufeful.

To PROF'IT by, to make a Benefit of.

PROFIT, Advantage, Gain, Intercft. F.

PROFIT'ABLE, beneficial, uicful, ad-

vantageous.

J'RO'FITLESS, unprofitable.

PROFITROL'LES [in Cookery] fmall

round Leaves, farced and fet in the Middle of

Pottages. F.

PROF'LIGATE [ prcfigatus, L. of pro

iVi^fiigOy q. d. one lobo runs out againji e-very

£otiy] wicked, lewd, debauched to the high-

eft Degree.

PROF'LUENCE [of profiutntia, L.J a

flowing plentifully, Abundance, Store.

PROF'LUENT [profuens, L.] flowing

plentifully.

PROFOUND' [pro/ond, T . profundus, L.]

deep
J

alfo great and eminent ; as, profound

l>earrnTig, profound RevtrcmCf &c.
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PROFUND'ITY [profindeur, Y.profun-

ditas, L.j Deepnefs, Depth.

PROFUN'DUS Mujculus [ /inatomy ] a
Mufcle which bends the Fingers, L.
PROFU'SE [profufus, L.] lavifh, wafte-

ful, riotous.

PROFU'SION, 7 a pouring out ; La-
PROFUSE^NESS, J vi/hnefs, or fquan-

dering away Money. F, of L,
To PROG [of prccurare, L.J to ufe all

Endeavours to get or gain.

PROGEN'ITORS [trogenitores, L.J An-
ceftors, Forefathers.

PRO'GENY lProgefiJes,L.] an Offspring,

or IlTue.

PROG'NOSIS [ TT^oyvcci;, Gr.J Fore-
knowledge, Foreboding. L.
PROGNOSIS [among Phyfidans] is the

fame as prognoftick Sign.

To PROGNOS'TICATE [prognojiiquer,

F. progncfiicatum, L.J to foreteJ, to conjec-
ture, to guefs.

PROGNOSTICA'TION, a foretelling.

PROGNOSTICA'TOR
[ frcgnoftiqueur,

L.] one who foretells future Events.

PROGNOS'TICK [prognofiic, F. proino-
/iicon, L.of v^oyvofixov. Gr.J a boding Sign,

or Token of fomething to come.
PROGNOS'TICKS [among Phyfidar.s ]

are the Signs by which they difcover what is

like to become of a fick Perfon, in refpeft to
Recovery or Death.

PROG'RAM [ profrrarr.mt, F. prcgramma,
L. of TT^oy^a/ufxa, Gr.J an Edi£l or Procla-

mation let up in a publick Place ; alfo a Bill

pofted up or delivered by Hand to give Notice
of fome Speech or Ceremony, of fomething
to be performed in a College or School in a
Univerfity,

PRO'GRESS [progrez, T.progreffut, L.}
a proceeding or going forward in any Under-
taking; alio a Journey taken by a Prince or

Nobleman.
PROGRES'SION, a going on, an advan-

cing, F. of L,

PROGRESSION [in Matbematicks] a

Confequence or Train of Quantities, which
follovv one another, and keep a certain

Reafon or Proportion among vhem''elves.

PROGRESSION Anttr^ietical, a Confe-

quence or Train of Numbers or Quantities in

continued arithmetical Proportion.

PROGRESSION Geometrical, is a like

Train of Numbers or Qu^aniitits in geometri-

cal Proportion continued.

PROGRES'SIONAL, pertaining to Pio-

greffion. F.

PROGRES'SIVE, which proceeds or gees

on. F.

To PROHIE'IT [
prohlber, F. prohibitum,

L.J to forbid, to bar, to keep from.

PROHIB'ITED Goods, fuch Commodities

as are not to be brought or conveyed out of the

Nation. Sec Contraband,

P p p p a PRQHI-
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PROHIBI'TIO 4e vafio direBa parity a

Writ direded to a Tenant, forbidding him tr

make Waftc upon the Land in Controvetfy
during the Suit. L.

PROHiartlON, a Forbidding, an Hin
, drance, F. of L.

PROHIBITION [among Afirohgen'] h
when two Panets are applying to an Afpedl,

and in the mean Time another Planet inter

pofes either in A<'ped> or Body.

PROHIBITION, the Name of a Writ
lying for one in^pleaded in the Court Ctrifiian,

for a Caufe belonging to the Ct>gnizance of

the King's Court.

PROHIB'JTORY [prohihitorius, L.] thac

prohibits, forbids, or hinders.

PRO'JECT [projer,F. oi proj^Elui, L.]
Defi^n, Purpofe, Contrivance.

PROJECT'ED [projetie,F.projeaus, L.]
defigned or contrived;

PROJECTED [in a Mathematical Sevfe]

drawn upon a Plare.

PROJEC'TILE Tof projtEiUhsyh.l any
Thing thr.iwn or caft off with a Force.

PROJECTILES [zmongPhi lofop/bers'] are

proje<i\cd Bodies, ;. e. fuch as being put into

a vi<:Ienr Motion, are caft off from the Place
I where they received their Quantity of Mo-
tion, and afterwards move at a Diftance from
it

J
as a Stone thrown out of one's Hand by

a Sling, an Arrow fiom a Bow, a Bullet from
a Gun, &c.
PROJECTION, a projeaing. F. of

PROJECTION [among %«//?i] is when
any Matter tr be calcined or fulminated, is

put into a Crucible, Spoonful by Spoonful.

PROJECTION ofthg Sphere [in y^^rofio-

my] is a defcribing of the Lices and Circ'.es of

the Sphere, or fo many as are rcquifite, in

Flano, or on a flat Surface,

PROJECTION Gnomick [in j^Jiron.'] \t

where the Piane of Projeflion is parallel to a

great Circle of the Sphere, or any Parts of
tbenn, upon the Plane of fome Circles.

PROJECTION Orthographick \\n Aflrotio-

wy] is a Projetlion wherein the Eye is fup-

pofsd to be at an infinite Diftance from the
Circle of the Proiedlion.

PROJECTION Sterecgrapbick [in ^Pon.']
fuch as fuppofcs the Eye to be in the Pole of
the Plane of Projeflion, 90 Degress diftant

from, and perpendicular to it.

Poiuder of PROJECTION [among Al-
chymifii] a Sort of Matter much baafled of,

and faid to be the Seed of Gold itfelf, hav-
ing the Faculty of multiplying, or increafing
Gold.

PROJECTOR, one who projeas cr con-
trives anv Defigu,

PROJECTURE [projeEiura, L.] is the

Jutting »>r leaning out of any Part of a Build-

ling, the coping of a "VValJ, &c*
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PRQJEC'TURING rahU [In Arcbi'utZ

ure] :: rhat which juts out beyond the naked
Face of a Wall, Pedeftal, or any Part, to

which it ferves as an Ornament.
PROIN [among Falconers] a Hawk is faid

to Proin, when (he dretfes or fcts in Order
her Wings,

PRO Indivifo [LaivTerm] is a Poffefliopi

of Lands or Tenement* belonging to two or

mo'c Perfons, of which none knows his re-

peiSlive Portion or Share.

PROLA'BIA [among Anatomifis] the ut-

moft bunching out Part of the Lips,

PRO'LATE Spbaroid [Geometry] a Solid

produced by the Revolution of the Semi-El-r

lipiis about its longer Diameter.

PROLEGO'MENA [proUgomenes, F. w^q-

'KeyofAiva, Gr,] preparatory Pifcourfes, Pre-

races or Preambles, which the Reader cuglijt

firft to be acquainted with, the better to un-
derftand any Book or Science. L.

PROLEP'SIS [TrpoxUii, Gr.] a Figure

of Conflru£lion in Grammar, in which tbc

Wholf; does duly asjree with the Verb or Ad-
jedive, and then the Parts of the Whole arc

reduced tp the fame Verb or Adjcftive, with
which they do not agree.

PROLEPSIS [in Rhetortck] a Figure by

which we prevent what might be objcfted by

the Adverfarv, by makiag the Objedlionour-
i'elves.

PROLEP'TICAL 7 [pr&Iepticus, L.] be-

PROLEP'TICK 5 longing to the Fi-

gure Prolepfs.

PRGLEPTICK Dif^afe [among Pbyfici'

am] a Diftempsr which always anticipates or

feizes the Patient fooncr the next Day than it

did the Day before.

PR0HF'ICAL7 [proiijijur, T.] fit for

PROLIF'ICK J Generation, apt to

breed or bring forth.

PROLIF'ICK. Signs [among Afirolcgert}

are Cancer, Scorf,io, and Pi/ces.

PROLIFICA'TION, a making fruitful.

PROLIX'
[
prolixe, F. of prolixus, L.]

long, tedious, or large m Speech.

PROLIX'ITY [prol'.xite\T, proUxitas, L.]
Tedioufnefs, Length of a Difcourfe.

To PROLLE, to look put, properly ii|

order to pilfer. Cbau.

PROLpCU'TOR, a Chairman orSpealfcr

of each Houfe of Convocation, or of a Sy-
nod. L.

PROLOCU'TQR^HIP, the Office of a
Prolocutor.

PROL'OGUE [prologus, L. of <jr^o\oy<^,

Gr.] a Preface, properly a Speech before a

Stage-PIay. F.

To PROLONG' [prolongery F. prolongare,

L.] to lengthen out, to make a Thing l^ft

longer.

PROLONGA'TION, a Lengthening oyt.

f. of r.
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I^ROMENA'DE, a Walk in the Fields. F.

PRO'MINENCE [prominentia, L.] the

jutting of a Tning out or over.

PROMINENT [prominent, L.] jutting

out or ftanding forward.

PROMIS'CUOUG [promifcuui, L.] min-

gled together, confufed.

To PROM'ISE
[
pnmettre, F. promt ttere,

L.] to make a Promifc, to engage, or give

one's Wuid.
A PROM'ISE [promejfey F. promijfum,

L.] an AiFti ranee, by Word of Mouth, to

do any Thin?.

PROMISE [in Lanv'] is when a Man binds

himfelf, by his Word, to perform fuch an

A€t as is agreed on and concluded with ano-

ther, upon a valuable Confideration.

PROMIS'SORV, of, or concerning a Pro-

mife } fo a Promiflbry Note, is a Notepromi-

ijng to pay a Sum at an.appointed Time.

PROMIS'SORS 7 [among JJirohgeri]

PROMIT'TORS S are certain DireEloriy

In called, becaufe they promife, in the Ra-
dix, fomething to be accomplifhed when the

^ime of the Direflion is fulfilled.

PROM'ONTORY [prcmontoire, F. pro-

montorium, L.J a Mountain, Hill, or any

high Ground running out a great Way into

the Sea.

To PROMO'TE [promovoir, F. promo-

V*rey L,] to advance or prefer, to further or

carry on.

PROMO'TER [promoteur, F. prowotor,

L.} one who promotes or carries on a Bu-
Ipnefs.

PROMO'TERS 7
PROMOO'TERS $

fccuring foch as offend.

Fines for their Reward
j

longing to the Spiritual Courts,

fuer, and King"* Bench,

PROMO'tlON, Preferment, Advance-
ment. F. of L,

PROMPT [prompt, F. of promptus, L.]

ready, quick, nimble, F.

PROMPT Paytnent, ready Money.
To PROMPT [q.d.promptumfacere'] to

tell or whimper one; alfo to put one upon,

PROMPTEMENT. F. See Pronto.

PROMP'TER, at a Play-honfe, one who
diftates to the Aftors, when they miftake or

forget.

PROMP'TITUDE 7 { promptitudo, L.]

PROMPT'NESS 5 Readinefs, Quick
nefs. F.

PRpMP'TUARY [promptuarium, L.] a

Store-houfc, Buttery.

To PROMUL'GATE 7 [ promulgatum.

ToPROMUL'GE i L.j to pubhfh

jOr proclaim.

PROMULGA'TION, a publifhing, &c.
PRONA'OS [wgovao?, Gr.J a Church

JPorch, a Portico to a Palace. L.
PPvONATC'RES Mufcult [in Anatomy]

[in Laiv\ Inform-

ers, who, for pro-

have Part of the

though chiefly be-

the Excbe-

P R
two Mufcle3 which move the Radluf, tnt
whereof is round, the o'her four-fquarc. L,
PRONE

[ pronuiy L.] bending forward, or
hanging the Face downward

J alfo inclined t#
a Thing.

PRON'ITY 7 [pronitai, F.j Incline-

PR0NE'KESS5 tion, Readinefs, Pro-
penfcnefs.

PRONG [Min/beiv derives it of JptOngf,
Belg. to comprefsj a Pitchfork. C.
PRONOM'INAL [pronominalit, L,] be-

longing to a Pronoun.
PRO'NOUN [pronomen, L. quod pro nO'

mine ponitur] a Perfonal Noun, as, i, Tiou,
He, Sec.

To PRONOUN'CE [prononcer, F. /r*-
nunciare, L.j to utter or fpeak, to pafs one's
Judgment.

PRON'TO [ in Mujick Booh ] fignlfiei

quick or nimbly, without LofsofTime. Ital,

^ PRONUNCIA'TION, Utterance of
Speech, fpcakingout, Delivery. F. cf L,
PRONUN'CIABLE [prtnunciabiUt, L.j

which may be pronounced.

PROOF [eprou-veyY . prowva,lti\.'] a Trial
or E(Tay

j an Argument or Reafon to prove
a Truth, Teftimony, Mark.
To PROP [JQioppeu, L. 5.] to fapport

or bear up.

A PROP [Bropyc, L. S.] a Supporter,
or Underfet.

To PROP'AGATE [propagatum, L. dt
pro and pangs, q. d. tofix at a Difiance'\ Co
caufe to multiply or incieafe j to fpiead a-
broad.

PROPACA'TION, a fpreading abroad or
increafing

; alfo the Generation and Multi-
plication of Creatuies. F. of L.
PROPA'LED [oi propa!are, L.j publiA-

ed abroad. L,

PRO Partibut Lrberandis, a Writ for the
Partition of Lands between Coheirs,

PROPEL'LED [of propelUre, L.J drlvcfl

or thruft far off or forward,

PROPEMP'TICON [of ^go7rl.ur«. Or.]
a Farewel, or fending away.

PROPEN'SE [pr^penfus, L.] prone, in-
clinable to.

PROPENS'ION 7 [ properfitat, L.] In-
PROPENSITY 5 clination of Min<l,

Readinefs. Pronenefs. F.

PROP'ER [propre,Y.prcpriui,L.^ pecai-

liar, convenient, fitting.

PROPER [Heral.] vtheq aThing is borct;

in the Colour it grows in, or is made of.

PROPER [q. d. procer, of procerus, L.]
tall in Stature.

PROPERA'TION, ahaftcning. L.
PROPER Fraa-.on [Antbmttici] a Frac-

tion more or lefs than Unity, having the
Numerals lefs than the Denominator,

PROPER Motion [among Afirotiomert] is

'he Motion of a particular Planet from Weft
Eaft,

PRO-
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. PROPER Namiy that which is peculiar t©

certain Perfons and Things.

PROPER Navigation, is the guiding of

a Ship to a piopofed Harbour, where the

Voyage is performed in the vaft Ocean.

PROP'ERNESS [q. d. Proantas, L. ]
Tallnefs.

PROP'ERTY [propritte, ¥. of proprieiasy

L.] natural Quahty or Virtue; Right or

Doe which belongs to every Man, ri^fhtfui

Pofleflion of a Thing j alfo a Stallcing-

Horfe, Tool, or Blind.

PROP'ERTY I [in Law] is the high-

PROPRl'ETY S eft Right or Title that

a Man has, or can have to any Thing, and no

ways depending upon another Man's Courte-

fy ; alfo Quality.

PRO'PHASIS [vio<paa-t<;, Gr.] an Ex-
cufe, Pretence, or Colour.

PROPHASIS [among Fbyjkiani] a Fore-

knowledge of Difeafes.

PRO'PHECY [propbttie, Y . propbetia, L.

vt^o<pn'rtia, Gr.J a Prcdiftion or Foretel-

ling.

To PRO'PHESY [propbetifer, F. prcpbe-

tizare, L. v^o<p)^r£6ct}, Gr.] to foretel Things

to come, to expound divine Myfterics.

PRO'PHESIES 7 [in Laiv] are taken for

PRO'PHECIES 5 wizzardly fere telling

©f Matters to come, in certain hidden and

enigmatjca' Speeches.

PRO'Pi^ET [propbete, F. propbeta, L.

Tlto(^hrri';. Gr ] one who foretells future E-

ven s ; a Ptifoij. infpjrcd by God to reveal

his Will, wara of approaching Judgments,

- PRO'PHETESS [prrpbetfjfty F. propbe

i'J)'^, L. of n^e^»T«(,', Gr.J a Woman who
ptophcfies.

PROPHE'TICAL 7 [propketiquey F. pro-

PROPHET'ICK Spbetkalts, and pro

^heticui, L. of '7f^o(pnrtKoi;, Gr.J belonging to

a Prophet or Prophecy.

PROPHYLAC'TICE [«Erpo<f.yX«Jtu'>t«,Gr.]

that Part of Phyfick which prevents or pre-

ierves from Difeafes.

To PROPINE [propinare, L,] to drink

to one, Chau.

PROPIN'QUITY [ propinquitat, L. ]

Nearncf^, Nighnefs.

PROPIT'IABLE [propitiahilis, L.j that

may be atoned, pacified, or appeafed.

PROPITIA'TION [q. d. propitium fa-
<ere'\ an Atonement. F. of L.

PROPl'TIATORY [propitiatoire, F. of

fropiciatonus, L ] that ferves, or is of Force

to propitiate or atone.

The PROPITIATORY [ of propitiato-

rium, L.] the Mercy-Seat ; a Table or Co-

yer lined on both Sides with Gold Plates,

fet ever the Ark of the Covenant among
the Jtwt,
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I PROPI'TIOUS [propice, F. fr^pi'tius, L.]
favourable, kind, merciful.

PRO'PLASM [prop/afma, L, of 9r^o7rX«<r-

^a, Gr.J a Mould in which any Me-ral or
foft Matter, which will afterwards grow hard,
is caft.

PROPLAS'TICE [7rgo7rXao«J), Gr.J the
Art of making Moulds for calling, L.
PRO'POMA [wpisVojCctt, of TT^owiva;, Gr.]

a firft Draught taken before Meat, mr a
Drink made of Wine, Honey, or Sugar ; a
Whet.
PROPOREI'TAS [LflwTerw] the De-

claration, Deliverance, or Verdiil of a Jury.
PROPOR'TION, Agreement, Agrceablc-

nefs, Anfvi'crablenefs. F. of L.
PROPORTION [m Arcbiteaurt] is the

Relation which ail the Work has to it«

Parts, and that every one has feparately t»
the whole Building.

PROPORTION [in Matbematicks] ii the
Similitude or Likenefs of Ratio's, when feve-

ral Quantities or Numbers are compared one
to another, with refpect to their Greatnefs or
Smailnefs.

PROPORTION [in %3%J is cither

the Relation or Refpe£l that the Rcafons
{Ratio'' s) of Numbers havs one to another, or
elfe that which their Differences have one to

another.

PROPORTION Antbmetitaly is when
f-^veral Numbers d ffer according to an equal

Difference, as 3, 7, g, J3, the Excefs be-
ing 4.

PROPORTION Geometrical, is a Simili-

cude of Geometrical Rations ; thus thcfe four

Numbers, 2, 4,, 8, 16, are in Geometrical

Prouorr-on, the Ritio of » to 4^ being the
fame with that of 8 to 16.

To PROPORTION [proporthnner, F.J to

make anfwerabie, to commenfurate.

PROPORTION Harmonick [ Geometry ]
that wherein the firft Term is to be the laft

in a Geometrical Ratio, equal to that of the

Difference of the two firft, to the Difference

of the two laft, dividing, &c, by the Means
of Compaffes and Scaling Rules.

PROPOR'TIONABLE [proportions, F.]

agreeable to the Rules of Proportion.

PROPORTIONAL Scales, are the artifi-

cial Logarithms placed on Lines for the Eafe

of multiplying.

PROPORTIONAL [proportionnel, F.J of

like Proportion.

PROPORTIONAL'ITY, a Likcnefs of

Proportion.

PROPOR'TIONAtS [in the Matbema-
ttcks'\ Numbers or Qualities which are in Ma-
thematical Proportion.

To PROPQR'TIONATE [ proportion-

tter, F.J to make anfwerabie or commen-
furate.
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PROPO'SAL [propos, F.] Propofition or

Offer.

To PROPO'SE {propofer, F. q. d. ponere

pro Dculii altorum] to fpeak, to offer, to de-

clare, to move or make a Motion.

PROPOSI'TION, a Thing propofed to be

proved, made cut, or demonftrated ; any

Thing predicated of any Si)bJL-£l. F. of L.

PROPO'TISMA [7r^07r6riTua, Gr.] the

taking of a Dofe of Phylick. L.

To PROPOUND' [proponerfy L.] to pro-

pofe or fet on Foot feme Difcourfe, or fomc

Queftion or Donbt to be refolved.

A PROPOUND'ER, one who propounds

Matters.

PROPOUNDERS [in Law] are Mono-
polizers or Ingroffers of Commodities.

PRO PRE'FECT, an Officer under the

Prefeft, a Deputy- Prefe£l,

PRO-PRETOR, a Deputy- Pretor.

PROPRI'ETARY } [proprietaire,F. pro-

PROPRl'ETOR S prietarius, L. ] an

Owner, one who has a Property in any Thing.

PROPRIETA'TE probanda, a Writ for

him who will prove a Property before the

Sheriff. L.

PROPRIETY [propriete, F. proprietas,

L.] prooer Scnfe.

PROPRIETY [of Sp:ecb] h the Proper-

ties, the peculiar Phrafes or Expreffions in a

Language.

PROP'TOSIS [wgoV^s-fc, Gr.] the fal-

ling down of fome Part of the Body. L.

PROPY'LEUM [TponvXaiov, Gr.] the

Porch of a Temple or great Hall. L,

PROPUL'SiON, a beating off. L.

PROROGA'TIOM, a deferring or putting

off, efprciaily of a Seffion of Parliament, to a

certain Time appointed by the King ; in

which Cafe all Bills paffed m either or both

Houfes, that kave not had the Royal Affent,

mtift begin afrefh at the next Meeting, but

not fo in an Adjournment.

To PROR-O'GUE [
proroger, F. of ^ro

and rogo, q. d. to demand a longer Time^ L.J
to put off till another Time, alfo to prolong.

PROSATCK [projaique, T.profauut, L.]

being >n or belonging to Profe.

To PROSCRI'BE [profcnre, F. profcri-

bere, L.] to outlaw ; to banifh j to fequefter

and feize one's Eftatej to poft up in Writing,

and pubi'/h anv Thing to bs fold.

PROSCRIP'TION, a Banifhment, Out-
lawry j a Confifcatio-i of Goods, and fetting

them CO <oen Sal?. F. of L.

PROSE [pro/a, L. ^uvd profa via profre-

di'ur^ (.hr- plain and ufual Way of Expreflion,

oppofed to Ve.fe
;

a P-rt of the Popifti Mafs
in Ljiif Ver'e. F. of L.

To PROS'ECUTE [purfui-vre, F. of pro-

fequu'um, L.J to pur'ue, carry on, or go on
'wi h, t » fijf ^ne af Law

PROSFCU' ION [p'^urfuite, F. profecu-

^fiOf L.J atQiigwuig; Purluit, CuACinuaocc.
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PROS'ECirrOR, one who fdlovrs a Catt\e,

or fues n another's Name. L.
PROS'ELYTE [projelytus, L. of wgoe-n-

KvT^, Gr. oTtt come o-ver] a Stranger convert-
ed to any Religion.

To PROSELYTE, to bring a Perfon over
to one*'s Perfuafion.

PROSO'DIA [profodia, L. tt^otx^U, Gr.}
rhat Part of Grammar which teaches to accent:

right, or rightly to diftinguifh Syllables cither

long or iTiort,

PROSO'DIAN, one fkillcd in ProfodJa.

PROSONOMASI'A [7r^oa-ovofA,a.aU, Gr.]
a Figure in Rhetorick, when Aliufion is made
to ihe Likenefs of a Sound in fcveral Names or
Words. L
PROSOPOPETA [profppop/f, F. 9rfOT»-

TTOTroiicty Gr,] a Rhetorical Figure, where-
in the Speaker addreffes himfelf to Things
inanimate, as if they were living, and makes
them fpeak, as if they had rational Souls,
L.

PROS'PECT [profpeBuu L.] a View or
Sight afar off; an Aim or Defign.

PROSPECTIVE Glajs, a Glafs fet in a
Frame, to view Things at a great Diftance.

To PROS'PER [profperery F. of profpe-
rarcy L.J to make profperous, to give Suc-
cess, to fucceed, or be fuccefsful.

PROSPER'ITY [pro/perhe, F. ofprofpe-
ritai, L ] Flouri/hingnefs in the World, Suc-
cefs, Happinefs.

PROS'PEROUS [profpere, F. profperus,

L.] favoiir.<ble, thriving, fortunate, lucky.

PROSPHERO'MENA [ 7r^o^4.s^^a=v«,

Gr.] Meats or Medicines taken inwardlv,
P. T.

PROS'PHYSIS [7r?oV<f)L'rj?, Gr,] a C<>.

alition or growing together of two Parts,
as when two Fingers grow to each o-
ther,

j
PROSTA'T^ [among ^natcmi/tsl are

I

two conglomerate Glands fituaied at the Neck
of the Bladder.

PROSTERNA'TION, an overthrowing,
a beating or bearing down, L.
PROS'TETHIS [TTs-oV^e^cGr.] the Fore-

fide of the Breaft ; alio a flefhy Part in the
Hollow of the Hands and Feet. L.
PROS'TETHIS [among Surgeons] th»t

which fills up what was wanting, as when
fiftulous Ulcers are filled up with Fleih.

FROSTHAPH^'RESIS [in ^fironcmy}
is the Difference between the true and mean
Motion of the Planets ; alfo the Angles
made by the Lines of the Planets mean Mo-
tion.

PROS'THESIS [with Grammarians ] a
• Figure when a Letter '^t Sy'lable is added
! to the Beginning of a Word, as retuli fcr

iu/i

! To PROS'TITUTE [proltuuter, F.tro.
fiitutum L. q. d. pro ammbui ^acuere] to ex-
pofc Of ki opea to ever^- one thai coxncs ; to

i yieU
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yle!<3 up one's Honour or Body to Luft, fcn-

fual Pleafure, or mercenary Intereft.

A PROSTITUTE [utie profiituee, F. pro-

fiitutOf L.J a comm)n Whore.
PROSTITU'TION, the Aft of proftitu-

ting. F. of L.

PROSTOMI'A [7r^oToy.ia., Gr.] the red

tinftured Part of the Lips.

PROS'TRATE [proftemc, F. profiratuSy

L. q, d. porro ftratus] laid flat a'ong.

To PROS'TRATE [ proprner, F. pro-

firatum, L.j to throw one's felf down, or

cafl: down on the Ground.

PROSTRA'TION [profternment, F.] a

laying flat along, a falling at one's Feet. L.

PRO'STYLE [ proftyluty L. -^eirVK^,

Or.] a Building that has only Pillars in the

Front.

PRO'TASIS [TTfOTrto-t?, Gr.] a Maxim
or Propofition ; the firft Part of a Stage-

Play which explains the Argument of thej in the

Piece.

PROTATTCK [profatlcus, L. 7r^o7a7(xo?,

Gr.] belonging to a Protafis.

To PROTECT [protegery F. proteBum,

L. q. d. porro tegerej to defend, maintain,

countenance,

PROTECTION, Defence, Shelter. F.

of L.

PROTECTION [in Law ] that Safety

and Benefit that every Subjedl has by the

Law. F. cf L.
• PROTECTOR [prcte&^ur, F.] a De-
fender, one who undertakes to defend the Af-

fliacd and Miferable. L.

PROTECTOR [of a Kingdom] one made
Choice of to govern it, during the Minority

cf a Prince.

PROTECTORATE, Proteftorihip ; the

OfRce, JurifdiAion, or Dignity of a Pro-

teftor.

PROTECTRESS [proteclrice, F.] a De-

fcndrcfs. L,

To PROTEND' [ profendert, L, q. d.

forro tendere\ to ftretch out at Length.

PROTER'VE ^. protervui, L.] froward.

PROTER'VITY {prote-wtasy L.] Fio-

wardnefs, Waywardnefs, Pcevifhnefs.

To PRO'TEST [protfpr, F. proUjlare,

L. q. d. fe pro tejie prahen] to make a Pro-

teft, folemn Promife or Declaration.

To PROTEST [in Laiv] is to affirm

openly, that one does npt at all, or at moft

but conditionally yield himfelf to any Aft, or

to the Proceedings of a Judge, &€.

A PROTEST', a Declaration againft a

Perfon charged with the Payment of a Bill

of Exchange, for refufing to pay it.

PRO'TESTANCY, 7 the Religion or

PRO'TESTANTISM, J Principles and

Doftrine of Proteftants.

PROT'ESTANTS {Protepantts, L.] a

Name given to the firft Refornjers in Germany

^
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' on Account of the publick Proteftatlon they
made at Spires in Gertnavy, An, Chr. 1528,
to appeal from the Decrees of the Emperor
Charles V. to a General Council.

PROTESTA'TION, a free and open De-
claration of one's Mind

J a protefting againfl",

a folemn Vow or Aflurancc. F. of L.
PRO'TEUS [n^wTEu?, Gr.] a Sea Delt}>,

who, as the Poets feign, could change him-
felf into what Shape he pleafcd j from whence
crafty and deceitful Pcrfons, who can comply
with all Humours and Difpofitions, are called

Proteus' i. h,

PROTHY'RIS [Tr^oOueJ?, Gr.] a Coin or

Corner of a Wall, a Crow-Beam or over-

thwart Rafter.

PROTHON'OTARY 7 \_protonotairey F.

PROTON'OTARY \ protonotarius,\.,'\

a chief Scribe or Secretary j a chief Clerk
of the Kmg's Bench and Ccmmon' Pleat

;

la(t there are three, who enter and
enrol all Declarations, Pleadings, Recogni-
zances, &c. in that Court, and make out

all Judicial Writs; in the King's-Bencb

there is one who records all Civil Aftions,

&c.

PRO'THYRUM [ir^oBv^ov, Gr.] a Porck
at the outward Door of a Houfe j a Por-
tal.

PRO'TOCOL [protocoky F. ptotocoUum,

L. 'KPooloH.o'KXov, Gr.] the firft Draught of a

Deed, Contradl, or Inftrument.

PROTO Fcre/?«r [ proto-fortfiariuSy L. ]
he whom our Kings ufe to make chief of

TVindjorVoxt^y to hear all Caufes of Death or

Maim, or of Slaughter of the King's Deer in

the Foreft.

PROTOL'OGY [prctologiay L» of 9rf».

roXoyia, of tt^mt^, the Firft, and Xoy/»,

Difcourfe, Gr.] a Preface,

PROTOMAR'TYR [ fr^xlofxi^rvi, of

7T^Zt<B^, and (xk^vq, a Martyr, Cr.J the

firft Witncfs or Martyr who (offered Death
in Teftimony of the Truth, as Abel in

the Old Tefiamsnty and St. Stephen in the

Neiv.

PROTOPA'THY {protopatbia, L. of

t!T^x]o7ra.9iia, of tt^mt©', and 7ra6^, Af-

fection, Gr,] a primary or original Dif-

eafe.

PRO'TOPLAST [ protoplaftus, L. of

TT^ajloTF'ka^©^, of tt^wt^, and 7T\airtrM, to

form, Gr. i. e. firft formed] a Title givei

to Adam 013 r Fore father j alfo the firft For-

mer of ali Things.

PROTOTYPE [prototypon, L. of Wf»-
TOTJ/TTOV, of iT^MT^y and t'jtt^, a Type,

Gr.] an origmal Type, the firft Pattern of

Model of a Thmg. F,

PROTOTY'PON [in Grammar] a pri-

miiive cr origmal Word.

To PROTRACT' [protraaum, L. q d,

porro trahere] to delay of prolong the Time,
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fo 3raw out in Length j alfo to lay down the

praught of a Map, ^c.
PROTRACTOR, an Inffrument ufed by

Surgeons to draw out any fore:gn or difagrce-

able Bodies from a Wound or Ulcer, in the

Manner as the Fcrcept is ui'ed.

PROTRACT'iNG [i^monz Surveyors 1^

laying down the Dimenfions of a Pjace by

Help of a Protraftor.

PROTRACTION, a putting off, a de-

ferring or delaying. L.
PROTRACT'ING. Pz« [anncns Mathe-

maticiani\ an Inllrument to prick off Degrees

and Minutes from the ProrraiSlors.

PROTRACTIVE, of a protraaing Qoa-

lity, apt or proper for drawing out iniu a

Length.

PROTRACTOR, an Inftrument to ley

down Angles of any affigned Qt^antity er De-

grees ; or to find the Ciaantity or Degrees any

Angle contains. L.

PROTREP'TICON {m^sigmnnov. Or.
]

%n Exhortation.

To PROTPvUD'E [ttotrudere, L. q. forro

trudere'\ to thruft or push forward.

PP.OTU'BERANCE [of protuhera-e, L.]-

a rifmg or fweiiing out j aifo the Procefs or

Knob of a Bone.

PROTU'BERANT [ frotuherans, L.
]

bunching; or ftanding out,

PROUD [ppu't?, Sax> ] puffed up with

Pride.

To be PROUD [pjiu^ian, Sax.1 to be

elated or puffed up itj Mind.
PROVEDTTOR [provediteur, F. fr;w-

ditoriy Ira!.] a Provider, a great milrary Of-
ficer in Iraly, an Oveifeer joined to the Gene-
ral of the Arrr^v-

PROV'ENDER [ PgalitaUQ, Bel^. and

J/. 5. pro'uends, F, pro'vendits, L. J Food for

Cattle.

To be PROVENDER pricktd, to be pam-
pered, or faucy by too high Feeding.

PROV'ER [in Law f or ApproVer, a P-r-

i^n who having confetfed himfelf guilty of

Felony, accufes another of the fame Crime.

PROVERB Ipr.verhe, F. of prot-erDium,

L.J a common or old pithy Saying.

PROVER'BIAL [pro-vedulu, L. ] be-

longing to a Proverb. F.

To PROVI'DE [pour-voir, F. providere,

L.j to furn.fh with, take Care of, prepare.

PROVIDENCE [pro'videntia, L.j Fore-

fight, Forecait, Warinefs j more efpeciaHy the

Forefightor fupreme Iptctlligence ot God, and

his Government of all CiCated Beings. F.

PROVIDENT [prcviiem, L.] having

good Forecaf^, wary, faving, thrifty.

PROVIDEN'TIA [in Old Records] Pro-
finon of Meat and Drink. L.
PROViDEN'TlAL, belonging to Divine

providence.

|>RO'ViNCE [previnds, L.] a confider-
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able Part of a Country or Kingdom ; a?ft

the Extent of the Jurifdiftion ot an Arch-
bifhop ; a;fo Off.ce or Bufinefs. F.

PROVINCE Rofe [cither of Pro^fnce \n

France, or, as Hkmner fays, of pro-vir, F.

the Layer of the Vine] a kind of Rofe, a

Flower.

Ihe United PROVINCES [of the N:(her-

landij the Northern Provinces of the Low
Countries, w/hich made a firm and perpetual

AUiarre at Utrecht, A. C. 1579.
PR£>VIN'CLfl.L [pro-vimtali:,h,'\ belong-

ing to a Province, F.

A PROVINCIAL [provincialis, L.] a

chief Governor of all the Rfiligions HoufeK of
the fame Oider in a Province. F,

A PROVINCIAL Synod, an A/Tembly of
the Clergy of a. partic'ilar Province.

To PROVI'NE [provigner, F.] to lay a
Vine Stock or Branch in the Ground to take
Root.

PROVISTON, any Thing got or prccoiei

which IS neceffary for the Subfillenre of l^fe
;

a providing or taking Care of. F, of L.
PROVISION [in Cancf: Laiv] the Pope's

providing a Spiritual Living for a Bi/hop, be-

fore the Death of an Incumbent.

PROVISION [in Trajick] the Wages du©
to a Faftnr.

PROVIS'IONAL \ prrjv'ft.nal, F. ] done
by, or brioncing to a Prcvifo.

PROVi'SO, a ClauO, Cav-at, or Condi-
tion, mace in any Deed or W.iting, without
the Performance of which the Deed becomes
void. Iial.

PROVi'SO [Sea rirm] a Ship is faid 10

Moor a ProiJifo) when flie has one Anchor
out, and a Hawier afliore, being moored with
her Head to the Shore with two Cables.

. PROVrSOR [in a C'-llfge] a Title of Dig-
nity, a Patron or chief Govenwr.
PROVISOR Monajierii^ the Steward cr

Treauirer of a Reli§f^ous Houfe, 0. L.
PROVISOR {pr.ruijeur^Y.I hewhofuetb

to the See of R.mt for a Provjfion j the Pa-
tron or chief Governor in fome Colleges.

PROVISORS, AGs m?de in the Parlia-

mcnt at Cxfcrd, J.-.no i2:;8, to reilrain the
exorbitant Ufe of aibitrarv Power.

PROVCCA'TION, an urging, incenfing,

exciting, or itirring up. F, of L,
PROVO'CATIVE, apt to provoke, or flir

uc.
' A PROVOCATIVE, a Medicirte whiclx

ftrengthens Nature in oidcr. to Vinery.

PROVO'CATORY lpn^^r,ca^on•J^, L. ]>

of or beiongiog fa Provocaiion,

To PROVO'KE [/>«<r.:^,>:r, F. fri-.Kcare^

L] to GnH»r, u te, imve, or ttir ou.

To PROVOKE [among Fb>Jiians'\ i«

difpofe cr csufe.

PROVOST [Pjvp-rr, •'^^v. jTjolia.'i
"

I

Teut. J?Jofci^> Dar, prfz-rfr^ or prtvur, I

Qw4 q 9 pH'-^iJk
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fr^vyro, Ital. all of frapoJttaSf'^L.'] a Prcfi-

dent of a Colic^c, a Chief Magiftrate of a

Cry.
PROVOST [in Frava ] a Magi/l.ate

whofe Offue is to take Cognizance of Ene-

mie-, and fuch as cyrrmit Outrages, as Rob-
ber?, &Tf.

PROVOST MarJJj^l [at Lard] an Officer

•vvhofe Bufinels is to iozs, and feture Defer-

t«rs, and oiher Criminals j as alio to fet Rates

on Prcvifions in the Army.
PROVOST Mjy/hal [it Sea] an Omcer

rf the Royal Navy, who has the Charge of

the Prii'oneis taken at Sea.

PROVOST of Merchjntt [at Parli] the

chief Masiftra'e of the City.

PROVOST [of the Mint] an Officer ap-

pointed to approve all the Monejers, and to

evcrfee them.

PPvOVOS'TAL Iprcvotabk, F.J bclorg.

ing to a Provoft.

PROVOST'SHI? 7 the Office or Dignity

PROVOS'TRY 5 of a Pfovoft.

PROW [preue, F. proda, Ital. prora, L.]

the Fcr'-:part of * Ship, i. e, that Part of the

Furecahle that is .ilofr, and not in the Hold
j

properly ihat between the Chace and the

Loo/.

PR.OW, Humour. 0. Valiant. Spenc.

PROV/ESS [proueffe, F.j Valcur, a va-

liant or jniphty A<\.

PROWEST, moft valiant. Spen.

To PROWL [ probably of proyehr, F.

diir, cf/>ro.'Vr, to prey] to go about iiiching

or pilfering ; alfo to gape after Cain.

To PROX'IMATE [proximatum, L.] to

approach or draw near to.

PROXIMTTY [proxmii/, F. of proximi-

tus, L.J Ncarnefs, Neighbourhood, Kindred,
Alliance.

PROX'Y fprocuraHe>, L. Mer. Of. 6c-

rvrs it of 'ar^6(E)/(^, Gr.] a Deputy, one who
dots ths Part of another, or adlfi for him in

his Abience.

PROXY [among Ctviltani] the Commif-
fion of a Proftor fiom his Client to manage
a C?.u'e in his Behalf,

PROYND, pruned. Sptn,

A PRUDE, a precifc Woman. F.

FRU'DENCE [Prudence, F. of prudtnfia,

L.J Vv'ifdo.T! in managing Affiiirs.

PRU'DENT [prudcns, L] difcrcet, v^ife-

ly managing;.

PRUDENTIAL, wife, difcreet.

PRU'DERY [pru^erie, F.] an aifeaed or

conceited Wornaniili Referve, a Shynefs.

PRUNE [p'-uKum, L.] a Plum, a dried

Pin rn.

To PRUNE [ in Gordemng ] to trim
Tree* by cutting off ths fiipertiu&ys Tv^igs and
Brarches.

To PRUNE [In Fahorry] a?, the Hawk
prunes, /. r. picks herlclf.

PRU^EL (prufitUa, L,j anHeib.

P S
PRUNEL'LO [oi Brigr.oks, the Name tt

a Place vhence they are brought] a fort of
Plums; alfo a fort of Siik.

PRUNIF'EROUS rrees [among Botamfal
fuch v/hofe Fruit hw a Stone in the Middle,
and is foft on the Outfide.

PRU'NLN'G Cbr^zlty an Inftrument for

pruning Tree?,

PRUT<IE-NT [prurierts, Li] itching, or
having an iichirg Defjre.

PRURI'GINOUS [prurigir.DJus, L. ] full

of the Lch, itchv.

PRURI'TIES' [/>rttm, F. ofpruritus, L.]
the Itch, a Difedfe, a-r y Drinels or Rough-
nei's of the Skin, caufed by fharp Humours,
which ftagnate in, and corrode the Miliary
Glands, L.

PRUTAN'NICK Tables, Aftroncmical
Tables for findir^g i.he Motion of the Heavenly
Bodies, framed by Eraj'mus Rhcinoldus, and
dedicated to Albert, Maic^mk of Brandenburgb,

and Duke of Prujia.

To PRY [prewucr, F. to make a Trial of]

to fcarch, inquire, or dive into.

PRY'AN -rzw, is a fort of Tin found mixed
with a gravelly Earth, fometimes white, but
ufualJy red.

PSALM [pfeaume, F. pfaimus^ L. v|-aX^O'j,

Gr.] a Hymn upcn a facied Subjedl.

PSAL'MIST [pfaimfte, F. pfalmifies, L.
l^alOng, Gr. ] one who makes or fings

Pfaims.

PSALM'ODY [pfa'nicdie, T. pfalmodiayU
I'O.'KpcM'^ia., of -^aT^fxag, and aj^h, a Song, Cr.l
a finging of Pldlms j a iinging and playing

together en a mufical Inftru.Tent.

PSALMO'GRAPHER [pfahnograpbus, L.
•^a,K[A,oy^A<po(;, Gr,] a VVrirer of Pfcims.

PSALMO'GRAPHY' [pfam:gT.^phia, L.
4'Ct''^f^oy^a<pictf of •^ciXjULOi;, and y^ci<pMf to

write, G'r.j a writing of Pfalms.

PSAL'TER [pfeautier, F. pfalteriuKi, L.

of -^aXls^iov. Gr,] a Bock of Pfaims, a CoI»

iedlicn of DoT/id's Pfalms.

PSAL'TERY [pjeautiery F. pfaiferiuwy L,

of -^^aTdsoiov, Gr.] a kind of muficai Inftru-

ment.

PSAMMIS'MUS [^aiA.yAo-fxoq, Gr.] a

Bath of dry and warm Sand, to dry the Feet

of dropficai Pprfons.

PSAMxVO'DEA [of-laufA^UqyGx.] fan-

dy and grave'ly Matter in the Urme.
PSAM'MOS [ 4a,w/oc^, Gr. ] Sand or

Grav?i, th<)t which breeds in Mens Bodies.

PSEUDA'NGELIST [ pfud-ngelus, L.

•\,<iv^ayyt\^, of ^-suol^, and ayh'K^, An-
gei, Gr.] a falfc Meflenger.

PSEUDAFOS'TLE f pjeudatMus, L.

^f/Hi;J'a7roVoX^, cf -^iv^^b^, and aTroVoX*^,

Apoftle, Gr.] a falfe Apoille.

'PSEUDISOD'OMON f of Uvlu:^, fal/ly,

Ts-©-, eq'jal, and ^oyM) a EuilcDng, Gr. ] a

kind cf Building, whofe Walls are made of

Sione ef an uncatul Thicknefs,

.PSEUDO-
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1PS£UD0-ADEL'PHUS [of -^e^^^, falfe,

and ao£?,4)«f, a Brother, Gr.'j a taife Bro-

ther. L.

PSEUDODIP'TERON [in JrchireHurr]

a Temple which is furrounded but wi'h one

Row of Pillars, a*- the D.fiance of two Rows,
(S'c.

PSEUDOG'RAPHY [Pfiudogmpkia, L.

of '^iv^oypa.<^ia., of \'iv^^, and y^a^M, Xo

write, Or, 1 falfe Writing, a counterfeit

Hand.
PSEUDOL'OGY [fifeudoiogia, L. of ^.v

JoXej/t'a, of vf/El;J^, and Xoj/i'a, Difcourle,

Cr.j a faife fpeaking, or lyino;,

PSEUDO -MARTYR [4,sv^oyi{lv(>, Gr.

of •^sv^^, and ,ua^Trp, a Martyrj a coun-

terfeit M.irtvr, a f.ilic VVitnels.

PSEUDO -MEDICUS, one who pretends

to be 3 Phvfican. a Qu?ck.
PSEUDOM'ENOS [-lev^of^svo-, Gr. ] a

fophjflical Argument, a Fallacy in Reaion-

ing.

PSEUDON'YMOUS [pf.vd^nymun, L. of

>l£v^ooyv>.'.o^, of d'^Z^og, sr.d ove^wa, a Nifflc,

G>.] that hss a couiiterfiJt Name.
PSEUDOPERIP'TERON [ :n Arc'buec-

iure\ a Temp e where the Side Pillars were
• fer in the Wall in the InGde, [o as to incloft*

the Space ufDaliy allowed for the Porticoes of

the Peripteron. Gr.

PSEUDO FfnLOS'OPHER [pfeud^.pbih-

fophiis, L. of v''Ei;S"o4>iXoV(3:J'Of, of ]>iZ^o(;. and

<*tX3<ro<f)o?, a Phiiofopher, Gr, j a tilie or

cownterfeit Phiio^opher,

PSEUDO PHILOS'OPHY [ pfeudobhUo-

frphia, L. of ^iv^o<^ iKciro<^'iA f Gr, j lalfe or

counterfeit Philofoohv.

PSEUDO- POR'TICUS, a falfe Porch.

Gr. and L.

PSEUDO PROPHET [ pfcudopropheta,

L. of ^eSS'jTrpixfcj^rr!?, of -icv^^^, and -zTpe-

<f>^T*jc, a Prophet, Gr. j a fail'e Prophet.

. PSEUDO STELLxA. [among AMncmcn]
any Comet or Phisnomenor. newly apptaring in

the J-^f^^wcns like a Star. Or. and L,
PSEUDOTHY'RUM [^tHy.$^cVv, of ^eS-

5^(3?, and Svpov, a Door, Gr.^ a Poitern-Gate.

PSO'AS Magrus [ among Anatom'fts ] a

Mufclc of the Loins which proceeds from

all the Vertebra's or turning Joints of the

Loins, and their tranrverfe ProccfTes, with

in the lower Belly, inferted inro the lower

Part of the Ticchanter of the Thigh-bone.

L.

PSOAS Parvus [in Anstctny] a Mufcle
of the Thi^h inferred into that P^rt of

[

the Share-bone, which is joined to the Qs
Ilium,

PSO'RA [4u;.'a, Gr.] Scahbinef?, Man-
ginei's.

PSCRrA2I5 [4av.'«n^ Gr.] a dry itch

-

P T
irg Scab, accompanied often with an Exulcc**

ration,

PSO'RICKS [pforica, L. ^wpi-ac., Gr. ]
Medicines good aja'nH Scabb nefs.

PSOROPTHAL'MY [pjoropchainia, L.
^eripc-^ZaT^ijita, of ^^'pk, a Scjb, and
'j^GaKfxct;, a Difcafe in the Eye, Gr.'j a

Scab and Inflammation of the Eyes, with
Itchine.

PSVCHAGO'GICA [of ^y^^, the S^ul,

and ayaiyog, a Ltader, Gr, j Medicines

which luddenly rafe the Spirits in. Fatnt-

ings.

PSYCHO r/OGY [lvxof^oy;a, of -^^vyn,

and T^oyta, a D'fco'Jrfe, Cr.J an Account or

Tieat'te of tiie Soul or Mind.
PSYCHjOM'ACKY

[ pfychorfiachia, L.

J^v^'jy.a^'Ju.f of il'-'yjy ^"'^ l^-XPt * Com-
ba:, Cr.j a Comrar belwcea liic Soul and
Brdv.

PSYCHROLUSI'A [^I^xfO^>^fi-*a. of ^w
1 A!P^'« Cold, and ^vuV;;, Soiuuon, Gr."^ Cold
b^ih?.

PSYCHROPfl'OBY [lvyjo<!;>o^l<t, of -|;*-

X?^:» and <()o€rj. Fear, Gr.J a Fear ^r Aver^
lion to cold Things.

PSYDRA'CIUM [^u^>^a-<ioy, G.-.] a lit-

tle Uicer m tl;e Skin of the Hrad ; allj little

Pirrples, which break out upon the Sk'n,

by Re3fv.n of the Winter's Cold.
' PTAR'MICKS [of 'arla^fXiKa, Gr,] Me-

dlcnes v hich caufe Snefzing.

PTERNA {'ufiiova., Gr.] the fecond Bon^
of the Foot.

PTE'RON {tsVc^ov, Gr,] the Wing cf -a

Bird,

PTE'RON [in ArcbiteBure] the Wlcg or

Ifle of a Buildine.

PTERYGIUM \jufiifjyUvy Gr.] a little

Win^,
PTERYGIUM [ attkong A'<atcm''p ] the

Wing or round RTirg of tht Nof<^, cr E,e,

the Prcccfs of \.\\z ifphcnoi'-es, or Wedge like

Bone.

PTERYGO'DES [m'\^vy:ih^, Gr.] th«

Wing-like ProccHcs of the Sphcnades.

PTERYGOI'DEUS Externui 7 [In Ana-

PTERYGOi'DEUS Inurrus I fcmj] twij

Proccire', arifing fr<-m the PrccfJ[us ttery-

goidf.s of the fame Sfhcno:d:s.

PTERYGOPLATIUM [in Aiatcmy ] a

Mufcle of the Cargarzon, ariilng from tbe

Prccefs of the Spkemiiies.

PTERYGOPHARYNGE'US [in Ana-
tcmy'\ a Mufcie taking its Rife frv)m the Pie-

rxgoidal Procejp! of the Spbinoides, and th-

Efids of ;he Oi Hycides.

PTERYG0STAPHYLI'"NUS F.rfe^vui,

[of cc-lijov, a Wmg, and ?-«'^'-'^'-n. ,G't. the

Uvula j in AnatcT^y, a Mufcie whicn noves
the P;-ecc of Ficfh in the Mouth, ci'J?d the

U'vulff.

0^0 q q a PTERY-
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PTEHYGOSTAPHYLI'MUS Infemus fin

j4naf my] a Mufcle having iis Inferiion in the

Forepart of th; Uinda.

Pri'SAN [ptifar.a, L. of rnli'k'jriy Or.]

a kiftd of coolirii Phyfjck Drink.

PTOLEMA'ICK %'/i»2 [of tht Hea-vevs']

was that Svftem which was invented by Fto

hmf.
PTO'LEMY [of •sjVo\iix<^, Cr.] War.

PTYELIS'MUS [TOli;E^<r/woj, Gr.] a coo

greav. Snittin;;.

PTY'LOSrS, a Di'eafe when the Prims

ftf th: Eye-lids are grown thick, and ihs Hairs

.•f rhcEvs brows fall rft".

PTIS'.MAGOGUE [from 'Sttj*;, to fpit,

^nu a;/i-.', to leaH, Gr,] that v.hich c!if(:harg<=;s

the Spittle, whether it amoanis quiie to a

SalivaM )n. cr not.

PUB'iiI.E, fa', full, ufually fpoken of

Corn, &fr. N. C,

PU'BERTY \puk.'rt'c, F. O^ prArtt.ji, L.]

the Age ot 14 Years in Men, and 12 in Wo-
nien.

PUB'LICAN \pubnrp<n,Y. pubUcanus, L.]

"a Farmer cf pub'ick Ri n"? and Revenues
;

aifo a Kwpcr of a publ.ck Houfc, a Viftuailer,

an A lehrvui'e- keeper.

PUBLICA'TION, a making publ ck, a

jivinj: public k Notice of a Thing. F. of L.

PUB'LICK
[
public. F. publicus, L ] com-

mon, belonging to the Pf.opie,nijnirell:, icnown

to any i^cJy.

ThePUiiLICK [U public, F.j th-. Gene-

rality of the People.

P'UBLI'CITY [pubiicac, F. pubhcitas, L.]

PiJb'ickr.ef'.

To PUB'LISH [pubi^r. F. /'j.W/fj/f, L.]

to mak* publick, to Ip^ead abroad.

A' PUBLISHER (p:iblr€ur, F.J ore who

«nakes pnbiiclc ; who publi'hes new Books.

PL''CELaGE, a Mai^cnhe.dj Vii^ioity.

F.

PU'CELL, a Virgin or M^^^. Cb.vu. F.

PUCHIA, a Pouch or Purfe. L.

PvJCK-FlST, 7 a k'nd of MxSliroom full

PUFF BALL, 5 of Duft. C. Crtpitus Upi.

L
ToPUCK'ER [5yt/««'=r inclines to derive

jt of OTUxa^^j 01 tTiV/.a.i.'j'x, Gr. to thicken] to

i}jrinkup,\o lie uneven, as Ciothes are apt

to do.

PUCKER, a Neft of Catetpiliars, or foch

Uke Vermin. C-

A PUD'DER fof pOttCVf, Btb. to make

a Nof'/| Noife, Buftie.

PUD'DING Ibcudin, F, of bjfuiiiSy L. of

^oyaw.v, F. ^tfJ^Z/fl, Itai. 1-neftincs] a fort of

Food v/cllknowrn, chiefly in £«^/jni; as Hcg's-

PuHd i)tj3, (ij'c.

PUDDING cf the Anchor [^Set Tinn] the

kindioK Ropff about the Anchor-Rin&s.

PUDDINGS [in a Skip] Ropes nailed

•A iks Aims (*f ths Miiift aad Fore -Yard

P U
near the Ends, to fave the Rabbits from
galling.

PUDDING-Cr^/i, Penny-royal. Pulegium.

L.

PUD'DOCK, a fmall Inclofure.

PUDEN'DA, the Privy-Parts 5 alfo an
Artcy of ihe Perns. L.

PU'DIBUND [pudbundus,L,'[ bafhful,

I
fliame.-faced.

PUDl'CA Planta [among BotamJ}s'\ the

fenfnive P^ant. L.

PUDl'CITY [pudicue,Y. of pudicitas^L ]
Chaftitv, Modcftv.

PU'DICOUS [pudl^ue, F. ofpudicus, L.]
charts, modtft:,

PU'ERILE [puerile, F. of puerilis, L. ]
bel<^nc'ng to a Child, childifh.

PUERIL'JTY [pueriUte, F. of puertlUas,

L.l B^vifhnefs, Childifhneij.

PUER'ITY [pueruasy L.] Childhood, Tn-

fancv.

PUER'PEROUS [puerptroy L.] that bear-

etb Children.

PUET, a kind of Bird.

To PUFF [of Poffcr, Dan.'] to blovir or

pant by Reaf'on of Shorlneff of Bro^i.

A PUFF [of ;i3oft; Bflg. the ^v^ing rf

the Cheeks] a Biatt or Biea^h of Wind j alf*

an Utenfil for powdering the Hair,

A PUFF [in a Gammg Houfe] one who
is hired to play to decoy oioers.

A PUF'FING [puff.no, Ital.] a fort of

Coot or Sea-GuU, a Bird.

PUG, a Nickname for a Monkey or Dog.

PUG'GERED, as the rea puggered Attire

of a Tu'-key, ;', e. the Wattles.

PUG'GY [ of Piga, Sax. JSitge, Dan. a

little Maid] a foothing Word to a liitle Child,

or a Paramf ur j as, H^y littie Puggy.

PUGH [q. d, ap Hugh, i. e. the Son of

Hugh] a M''e!fo Surname.
PU'GIL [ n Medtcine] a fmall Handful,

or as much as rray be taken up at once be-

tween xht two Finders and a Thumb. I..

P^JG'^AfQVTY' [pugnacitas, L. ] Eager-

nefs to light.

PUISNE, puny, a Law Term for younger
j

as, a pu'jne Cou-nftilor, F.

PUIS'SANCE, Power, Force, Might. F,

PUIS'S:iNT, powerful, mighty. F.

PUKE, a fort of Colour.

A PUKE, a Vomit.
To PUKE [JupdjC, Bilg. to thruft forth]

10 be ready to vomit or fpue.

PUL'CHRITUDE [pulcbrituds, L.] Fair-

nefs, Beauty.

PULICOS'ITY [pulicoftoi, L. ] abun-

dance of, or full of Pleas.

PU'LICOUS [puUcojus, L. ] full of, or

abounding with F:eas.

PU'LING [piaiihr.Y. to fing fmall]

fjckly. peaking, craay.

A rULK, a H«k of fiandiug Water. N. C

1
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To PULL [pnllian, Eax. J^ttTTc, Btlg.

3Pi{t?t, Z)a«,] to pluck, draw, hale, (£c,

PULLA, a Pool, or Lake of (landing Wa-
ter. 0. L.

PULAILE [Pothl'lf, F.] Poultry. Chau.

PULLA'TION, hatching Chickens. L.

PUL'LEN 'c.ulain, O. P.] Poulrtv.

PUL'LET |;>ca/.'r, F.] a younp Hen.
PUL^LET [in a Stip] a clofe Rocm in

the Hold.

PUL'LEY
[

pulie, F. of J5aU, Erg.
]

one of the Mechanick Powers ; a Wheel,
•which by Means of a Rope running in its

Channel, heaTes up great Weights.

PULLEY Piece, an Arn>our for the Knees
;

alio that Part of the Boot which covers the

Kr.ee.

To PUL'LULATE [puVuler, F. p'.lula-

turn, L.] to fpriog or come up young, to bod

forth.

PULMONA'RIA ^rr^rifl [in Ar.aumy]
a VeHel in the Bieau, vih'icD ccnveyr the

Blocd from the right Ventricle of the Heart

to the Lunes. L.

PULMONARLA Arter-a V.r.-fa [ Ar.e-

toKy'\ a Ve.Tel that having rfccived the

Blood out cf the Pclnr.onary Arter)-, c'li-

charges itfelf into the Left Ventricle of the

Heart.

PULMONA'RIUS, one who is difeafed in

th; LurES. L.

?VL'MOSaRY [fulKcvan us, L. 2 be-

loreirje. to 't.e Lung?,

PULMGN'ICK. [un ^u^moni^u!, ¥.] a

«oniurr.pt.vc Per''jn.

PULP [ Pulpj, L. ] that Part of Fruit

which is e"-.oci lo eat.

pulp" [in Pharmacy], the foft Part of

Fruit, Roots, &c. \vb;ch JS ex!ra!?.ed by

icakinf or boilio?.

PUL'PIT [fu'p-.turr.y L, j anciently that

higher Part ot a Stage, on which the Mufi-
c-ans were j a Deik to preach or make an O.'a-

tic.n in.

PULPOS'ITY \puip:fiw, L.J Fulntf» of

pL.!p, SubHance, £fc.

PUL'POUS [pulfofut, L. j full of Sob-

fiance, fifiTiy. nrorifh ng, rich.

PULSA'flON, a kr.ccking or ftriking,

ibc beating of the Pal!e, F. of L.

PULSE [puis, L.l aU Sorts of Grain con-

tained in Koods, Hulks, or Shells.

PULSE [fuljis, L.J a beating or kncck-
ing againii.

PULSE [ anjong Pir/Errtfrj J the beating

cf the Arteries.

PULSE [among Katuralipt] is the Stroke

;»lth which any Medium is affeftcd by the

Motion of L'ght, Sound, <^:.

PUL'SION
[ pu'Jui, L. J the driving or

forcing any Thing forward.

PULVERIZA'TION [^uherixatit, L.] a

xtducing to Powde.-,

P u
To PUL'VERIZE [p-J-veriJer, T. fui-wi-

rizatujy L.J to reduce anv Body to Powder.
FULVER'ULENT [tui-verulcfitui, u] full

of Duft cr Po^vd<r, dufty.

PULVIS Fu:m,r.ar.i [among Chymiftt'^ a

Comj-cfiticn, which being put in a Shorel

over a gentle Fire will go oft' with a Ncife

like that of a Mn/ket.
PULVINA'TA [^n ArcbireSurel a Freeze

v."h<ch fweiis out Ike a P.How. L.

PU'MICATED [pumicatusj L. J raidc

fmcoth like, cr with a Pumice- Stocc.

PUMICE- 5roiftf [ Purmx, L. J a fpucgy

crumbling Stone, ufeful »n engravicg, polifh-

ing, wc.
PUMP rjicmpf. Belg. pinnpe, Dan, ani

L. 5. J 2D Eog nc for drawing Water,

To PUMP [ pampe, Belg. ] to draw
Warer, £ff. to firt a Ferfon by a flj Enqui-
re'.

' The PUMP Such [Sea Terr:] is '.vhc.n the

Water be.ng cut, i: drav-s up no'.hirg but
Wind and Froth.

FUMP.Pr;^* [in a Ship] the Pcmp-Han-

PVMP-Can, aVefTcJ'to pour Water Lit»

a Pump to fc:ch it and mske i: wcrk.

PL^MP Dale 7 [in a ciip] the Trough in

PUMP r^r.t J when the V/ater that i«

pumied out runs, and fo out at the S:uppei-

Koles.

PUMPS, a fort of Shoes withtuinfd So!es.

To PLT*^ [punian. Ssjc.'j to poocd o: beat
j

a]''o to qaio'^je cr rlay with Words.

To PL"^»'CH [pcirprner,?.] to Ko'e with

a Punch j to thruft one »ith the Fift, Eibow,
Cfr.

A PUNCH [piir.?in, F.] a Tool to Kake
Hcjes w.'h, i£fc.

PUNCH, 3 C'.ropofition made of Brandy,

Lemon*, Water. Sugar, C^c. /or cossriioa

Drinkine.

PL^XH 7 a {horx. and thick

PUNCKINEL'LO i Fei.;>w} a Stage

-

Puppet.

PUNCH'INS [in Arct-teF::re] are Cidrt

Pieces of Timber, placed to tupport fnooc

cc.Tfic:e»^aMe W fight.

PUNCH'ION [Poirjcn, F.] a V=3"rl of

Wire cpntainir-i ?a Gaiioas.

PUNCKION [Pc:r~.r.y F.J a Ch zzlf

.

PUNCTATED HrferMa'{':n ALiih^iu*

/;Vi;J i« an Hvpttbola, whofe 6r»J Coojc»ste

18 infin'telv fmsl', that i«, a Poiat.

PUN'CtlLTO [Puzti/^j, Spaa. PttrntifU,

F. Pur.au'trvi. L.] a little Pctntor Tiifie.

PUNCTIL'ICUS. %e:y nice aco cxafi-,

ftauciirg upon Puji^iro's.

PUNC'TU/.L [p-nr:iiel,Y ."^ that dce.' a

Thing, as it tvere, xo a Point giveo,

PL^XTUAL'ITY [^inaua'ite, F.] E«-
aOnet's.

PUNCTUATION [ twr.S?uaT:er. F.] the
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Method of Pointing and making Stops in

Writing.

PUNC'TUM Lachrymale [ among Ana-
tcmijis] a Hole in the-Nofe by whicli the

Matter of Tears pafTes to the Noftrils.

L.
PUNCTUM Saliens, a little Speck or

Cloud which appears in a Brood- Egg, and

fecnns to leap before the Chicken begins to be

hatched. L,

PUNCTUM Lineans [in Matbematicks] is

that Point of the generating Circle, which,

in the Formation of either fimple Cycloids

or Epicicloids, produces any Part of a Cydoi-

dal Line. L.

PUNCTURE IPunBuray L.] a Prick or

Pricking, any Wound made by a pointed In-

iiirument,

PUNCTURE [among Surgeons'] a "Frac-

ture of the Skull Bone by a Prickisig Inftru-

snent.

PUND'BRETCH [ pun-D bpech, Sax. ]

an unlawful taking Cattle out of a Pound.

PUN'DLE, 3n lil-fhaped, and ill-dreffed

Creature j a";, Jhe is a •veiy Pundle,

PUNFAL'DA, a P"ound, a Pinfold.

O. L.

PUN'Gr.NCY [of pur.gtns, L.] a Prick-

ing or Sli*iprefs.

PUN'GENT [ of pungem, L. ] pricking,

iharp,

PUN'GER ipagurui, LJ] a Sea-Crab-

Fi/h.

PUNICE. "to punifh. Ckau.

PU'NICK [Pumcus, of Pieni, the Car-

tbaginianty who were accounted a peifidious

People] as, a Punick Faith, Faifhood, Trea-

cheiy, Periury.

To PUNISH [purAty F. of puvire^ L.
]

to ioflift bodily Pain upon one who has

committed an Offence } to correft, to cha-

ili^e.

PUN'ISHABLE [puniffable, F.] fit to be

poniHied.

PUN'ISHMENT [ Pnrimriy F. Punitio,

L.] Corrcftion, Chaftifement.

PU'NITIVE, relating tc, or of the Na-
ture of Punifhment,

PU'NITORY Jntcrcjl [in Ciwl LawJ is

fuch Inteseft of Money as is given for Delay or

Bieach of Tru{^.

PUWK [Skinr-tr derives it of Ponj, Sax,

a Leather Wallet, <j. d. an old fhrivelied

Whore, like u Piece of fhrivellcd Leather]

an UE'V ill-favoured Strumprr.

PUN'TER, a Term a: the Ganjeof Baf-

fer.

PUNTO, a Point. lal
PU'NY [puijne, F.] little, peaking, weak-

ly j alio younger
J

as, Si Pu»y y-udgt.

PU'PIL [ PupilU, F. Fuprlls, L. ] a Fa-
therlefs Child, one nnHer A^e or Ward 3 alfo

a Tuior's Scholar at the Univerfity.

P U
PUPTIS Vena [among Anatomiftt] a V«in

which fpreads itfelf about the hinder Patt ef
the Hand.
PUP'Py [ of pttppe, L, S. and Teut,

poupee, F. oi puppus, L. a little Infant or Ba-
by] a Whelp of a Bitch, &c» alfo an unex-

perienced rav/ Fellow,

PU'RA Ekemofyna [ /'. e. pure Alms ] a
Tenure or holding of Lands in Scotland, pe-

culiar to Churchmen. L.
PUR'BLIND

[ ^. d. ^m^limny ] fhort-

fighted.

To PUR'CHASE [pourchafer, F.] to ob-

tain or get by buying, Qfc.

To PURCHASE [ in Laiv ] is to get

Lands with Money, &c. or by any other

Agreement,

To PURCHASE [among Sailors'] is to

draw
J
2s they fay, tbeCapJian piirchojis apact,

i. e, draws in the Cable a-pace.

PURCHASE, Bargain, Boot.

PURE r purus, L. ] fimple, uncom-
pcunded j chafte, clean, neat j mere, down-
right.

PURE Hyperbola [in Matbematicks] is one

without an Oval, Node, Spike, or conjugate

Point.

PUR'FILE Ipourfileiy F.] a fort cf Trim-
ming for Womens Gowns j alfo an Ornament
about the Edges of Mufical Inflruments, fuch

as Viols, Violins, &c.
PUR'FLED [ of pourflery F. ] fiourifhsd

with a Needle. Spen.

PUR'FLEW [in Heraldry'] a Term made
ufe of to exprefs Ermines, Peans, or any
other Furs, when they m.ike up a Bordure

round a Coat of Arms j as. He bears Gules^

a Bordure Purfieto ferry ^ meaning, that the

Fur of the Bordnre is Verry.

PURGAN'TIA [liVcioniPbyficians] pur-

ging Medicines. L,

PURGA'TION, a Scouring or Cleanfing,

F. of L,

PURGA'TION [ among Pbyficians ] a

purging by Stool.

PURGATION [in Law] is the clearing

one's felf of a Crime.

PURGATION ^Canonical] is when the

Party fufpefted makes Oath in the Spiritual

Court that he is clear of the Crime laid to

his Charge, and brings Neighbours to fwear

upon their Confcienccs, that he fwears tru-

PURGATION Vulgavy was either by

Combat, or Trial, by Fire or Water.

PUR'GATIVE, that is of a purging Qua-

lity, apt to purge. F.

A PURGATIVE {pwgauf, F.] a pnri

ging Medicine.

PUR'GATORY [purgotoircy F. purgoto-

rium, L.] an imaginary Place of Purgation

for the Souls cf the Faithful, according

to the Raman Catholick Creed, wh-ie

they
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t'ncy are to he purified by Fire before they are

admitted tc the State of perfe£l Blifs.

PUR'GATORY [purgatorius, L.] of a

purging Quality.

To PURGE [purger, F. of purgare, L.]

to cleanfe the Body from ill Humours j alfo

to clear one's felf of a Crime.

A PURGE, a cleanfing Medicine.

PURIFICATION, the Aft of purifying

and dear fine:, -F. of L,

PURIFICATION [among CbyKiJis] the

cleanfing of a Metal, &c. from the Mixture

of ether Metals.

PURIFICATION [of the Virgin Mary]
a Fcftival called Candiemat-Day.

A PURIFICA'TORY [furificatoire, F.

of purifcatcrium, L.] a Linen Cloth, with

which a Romip Priefl wipes the Chalice and

his Fingers afrer the Abl'olution.

To PURIFY [punfer, F. furificart, L.]

to make pure or clean.

'

To PURIFY [in Alchymy'] is to fepanate

Gold and Silver from other Metals that are

mixed with them.

PU'RIM [d^t,3, H. i. e. Lots] a Fea.l

among the Jcivs, apuoinfed by Mordecai, in

Memory of their Deliverance from Haman%
Confpiracy.

PURIST [Purip, F.] one who afFefts

to fpealc or write neatly and properly.

PU'RITANS [Puritanes, £. of purus, L.]

a Nickname given formerly to the Diffenters

from the Church of Ergiand,

PURITANl'CAL, of, or concerning the

Puritans.

PURITY 7 [purete, F, purifaty L.]

PURE'NESS ^ being pure, unmixed or

dear; Honefty, Innccenc?, Uprightnefs.

PURL [Contraft of purfie or pourfile, F.]

a kind of Edging for Bone- Lace.

PURL, Ale or Beer in which Wormwood
is infufcd.

To PURL [pro'iqtiare, L.] to tun with a

nourmuring Noife, as a Stream dees.

To PURLOIN' [purloigncr, F.J to pilfer,

to filch.

PURLEU' 7 [pour lieu, F.] all that

PURLIEU 5 Space near any Foreft,

which being anciently Forefl, is afterwards

fcparated from the fame by Prcambula-
tion.

PURLIEU M-.tiy who has Land within

the Purlieu, and 40 s. a Year Freehold.

PUR'LINS [m JrchtieBure'] Pieces of

Timber which lie acri.fs the Rafters on the

Infide to keep .hem from finkin_g in the Mid-
dle of their Length.

PUR'PARS [Old Laiul is that Share of

an Eftate, which being held in common by

Coiiircners, is by Partition allotted to either

of I hem.
PUR'PLE [pourpre, F, purpura, L. jrof-

^C^Uf Gr.J a putple Colour 3 alfo ihe Digsi-y

P U
of an Archbifhcp, Bilhop, &e, or of a great

Magiftrate.

PUR'PLE 7 [in Heraldry'^ a Colour con-
PURPURE S filing of much Red and a

little Black.

PURPLE Fever, a Fever with an inflamed
Skin, particularly in the Face.

PUR'PORT [q. d. quod Jcriptum propof
tat, L.] Meaning j the Tenor or Subftance

of a Writing.

PUR'POSE [propot, F. of propoftum, L.]
Defign, Refolution 3 alfo Subjcdt, Matter of

Dii'courfe.

To PUR'POSE [propofer, F. propojitum.

Sup. of proponere, L.j to defign, to intend,

to rcfolve.

PURPRESTURE. ?>tt Pourpre.

PURPRI'SUM [Old La-w] a Clofe or In»
clofure 5 the whole Compafs of a Manor,
PURR, a Bird j aifo fmail Cyder, or

Drink.

To PURR, to make a Noife like a Cat.

PUR'REL [Old La-w] a Lift ordered to be
made at the End of Kerfty Cloths.

PUR'ROCK, a fmali inclofure or Clofe of
Land. O.

PURSE [hourfe, F. hour/a, Ital. plMt^,
C. B. of ^u^era, Gt. a Hyde"! a little Bag to

put Money m j alfo a Gratification of 50*
Crowns given by the Grand Signior.

PURSE Ntt [among Hunters] a Sort of

Net to take Hares and Rabbits.

PUR'SER [in a King's 6hjp] is an OiBcer
who has the Charge of the Viduals, and is

to fee that ihey be good, well laid up, and
ftored. He keeps a Lift of the Ship's Com-
pany, and fets down exaftly the Day of each

/Vian's Admittance into Pay.

PUR'SEVANT 7 [pourfuivant, F.] a

PUR'SUIVANT 5 Melenger attending

upon the King in the Army j alfo at the

Council Table, in the Exchequer, and elfe-

where, to be fent upon any Mellage.

PURSEYANTS at Arms, the Mar/hals

who attend the Heralds, and ufualy fucceed

them when th'-y die, or are preferred.

PUR'SINESS 7 [in H-rfes] a Dif-

PUR'SiVENESS 5 cafe, a Shortncfs of

Breath.

PURSLAIN^ [porticulata, L.] an Herb for

Sallad.

PURSU'ANCE, what follow?, Confe-

quence, a Purfuing.

PURSU'ANT [pourjui-vant, F.] follow-

ing, according, or agreeable to.

To PURSUE' [pourfut-vre, V.p:rfequi, L.]

to foliovv or run after, to go on with, to car-

ry on,

PURSUIT' [pcurf'jitt, F.] running after.

Diligence or Trouble to get any.Thmg.
PUR'SY [poufi'if, F.] overfat, ftort, or

broken wmdet],

PUR'T?.

1
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PUR'TENANCE, what belongs to aj

Thing.
PURVEY'ABLE, careful, provident.

Cbau.

To PURVEY' {furvoyer, F.] to pro-

vide.

PURVEY'ANCE, providing of Corn,

Fewel, Vlftuals, &c. for the King's Houfe.

PURVEY'OR [pourwyeur^ F.] an Offi-

cer to whom is committed the Purvey-

ance.

PURVIEW [pourvtuque, F. Law Term]

the Body of an A dt of Parliament, beginning

with, Be it enaBed,

PU'RULENT [puruhntus, L.] full of

corrupt Matter, mattery. F.

PUS, Corruption, or thick Matter, which
ifluea out of a Wound or Sore. F. of. L,
To PUSH [paufer, F.] to thruft or

ihovc,

A PUSH [of 4>urtf, of fpvsraco, Gr. to

inflate.] See Puftule,

PUSHERS, Canary Birds that are new
flown, and caiinot leed thcmfelves,

PUSILLANIMI'TY \poufilianmue, F. of

fufillammitaz, L.] Faint-hear. e inefs. Want of

Courage, orGencrofity.

PUSILLANIMOUS [poufiUammfi F. pu-

Jillaniftivs, L.] faint hesrred, cowardly.

A PUSIE [pociele, Du,'\ a dirty Wench.
PUS'MA [in Rbetoriik] an earneft Quefiion.

PUSS, a Name given to a Cat.

PUS'TULE [pufiula, L.] a Pufli, Blifter,

©r little Wheal or> the Skin. F.

PUS'TULOUS [pu/hloj'us, L.J full of

Wheals or Biifler?.

To PUT [M;«/?'c7y derives it of pofery F.

Skinner of bouferj F.J tO lay, place, difpole.

To PUT upoTt) to impofe upon,

PU'TAGE [Law Term] Whoredom.
Tutamfme. F.

PU'TAIGNE [Tutain, F.] a Whore. Chau.

PUTANISME [puianilme, F.] a Whore'

a

' Trade or Way of Life.

PU'TATIVE [putaiinjus, L.] reputed,

fuppefed, commonly taken for, in Oppoiition

to, evident, or unqiiefionable. F,

PUTIDI'TY [putiditas, L.J Stinking-

nefs.

PUT'LOCK, 7 a fhort Piece of Timber to

PUT'LOG, S be put in a Hole in build-

ing of Scaffolds.

PUT'NEY [of Jput, Belg, a Well, and

6a, Sax, WaterJ a Town in Surry, on the

Bank of the River Thames,

To PUT ovtr [among Falconers] a Term
Hfed of a Hawk, when flie removes the

Meat from her Gorge into her Bowels, by

traverfing with her Body, but chiefly into her

Neck.

P u
PU'TOURS, Whoremongers, Cbau,
PUTRE, Whoredom. Cbau,

PUTREFACIEN'TIA [Pbyfick] fuch
Things as caufe the Flefli to putrify. L,
PUTREFACTION [among Cbymifit\ is

the diffoiving of a concrete or a folid Body
with a moift Heat.

PUTREFAC'TIVES, the fame as Putre-

facicnt'ia j which fee.

PUTRES'CENCE [of putrejcere, L.]
Rottennefs, Corruption.

PU'TRID Iputridty F. putridus, L.J cor,-

rupt, rotten.

PUTRID Fever, is that kind of Fever,

where the Humours or Part of them, havej

fo little circulatory Motion, that they fall in-

to an inteftine one, and putrity.

To PU'TRIFY putrifer, F. putrete, L.J
to corrupt ot rot, to grow rotten,

A PUT^TOCK Candle, the leaft in the

Pound, put in to make Weight, N. C.

PUTTOCK, a long-winged Kite.

PUTTOCKS [in a Ship) fmall Shroud*

which go from the Main, Fore, and Mizzeii

Mafts to the Round Top of thofc Mafts, for

the Men to get into the Tops or Caps of thofe

Mafts.

PUT'TY, Powder of calcin'd Tin; alfo ^
Compofition ufed by Painters to fill up Holes
in Wood, and by Glaziers to fafteu Glafs in,

Windows.
PUTU'RA [Old Law] a Cuftom of ta-

king Man's, Horfs's, and Dog's Meat oC
the Tenants gratis, withm the Bounds ef

a Foreft, claimed by the Keepers of For
refl:s.

A PUZZLE, a dirty Slut. See PuJIe.

To PUZ'ZLE [q. d. to poffe or to ;jol!X

to confound, to put to a Ncn-p'.us.

PYCNO'STYLUS [^b-Kv^rf-Xo^, Gr.] a

Building, the PilJars whereof (land fo very

clofe, that their Diftance from one another

.

is only a Diam&xr and half of the Column,
L,
PYGNOT'ICKS [pycr.oticay L. •axv^vorL-

y.oq, Gr,] Medicines which are of a thick-

enins; (^dJity.

PYE \pyey F, pica, L.j a Magpye, a

Bird
J

alio a Difh of baked Fruit, Meat,
&c.
PYE'BALD, of two Colours.

PYE'LOS {rsivk-Kcq, Gr.] a Cavity in the

Brain, through which the Phlegm palTes to

the Palate and Noftriis,

PYG'ME [''^^vyfjin, Gr.] the Length

from the Elbov/ to :he End of the Hand,
when the Fift is clofcd,

PYG'MIES, very fmall People.

PYLO'RUS [ -aruXogoj, Gr.J a Keeper of

a Gate, a Porter. L,

6 PYLQ-
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Py'LORUS [in Anatomy'] the lower Ori-

fice of the Ventricle, which Icta the Meat out

of the Stomach into the Inteftines.

PYNA'NDE [of peinfijcn, Teut, to caufe

Pain, to torture] painful.

PY'RAMID [pyramide, F. fyratnis, L.

•ffvpufxi;, Gr,] an Obeiifk, &c.
PYRAMID [ among Geometricians] is a

fohd Figure, whofe Sides are bound by plain

Triangles, and ending in a Point at the Ver-

tex, th; Bafe whereof may be a Triangle, a

Square, &c.

i Oftick PYRAMID [in Opticks] the Fi-

gure which the Rays drawn out in Length

from any Objeft, through any tranlparent

Medium (where they end in a Point) make

to the Eye.

PYRAMIDS [of Egypt] vaft Piles of

Building, which were jpaife^ up Spire- wife,

and ferved as Monument* for the' Kings of

that Country j anciently accounted one of

the feven Wonders of the World,

I PYRAM'IDAL l[pyrar.udalis,h.]he.-

I PYRaMID'ICAL S longing to, or in the

Form of a Pyramid.

P PVRAMIDA'LES Mufculi [among v^na

iomifii] Mufcles of the Noftrils and the Ah-

domen, which take their Names from their

Figure, refembling a Pyramid.

PYRAMIDA'LiA [in Anatomy] the Py-

ramidal Vcffcls, certain Vcflcls which prepare

the Semen.
PYRAM'IDALTS Succenturiatus Mufcului

[in Anatomy] one of the Mufcies of the iower

Belly, lyin? on the ReEium. L.

PYRAMIDOG'RAPHY [of Try-a/ui,', a

Pyramid, and yfa4>»i, Defcription, Gr,] a De-

scription of Pyramids.

PYREOI'DES [7r!;g»)o=i^C,Gr.] a Proccfs

of the fecond Vertebra of the Back.

PYRET'ICKS [ofwLvSTs;, Gr. a Fever]

Medicines which cure Fevers.

PYRETOL'OGY [Trv^doXoyU, of vups-

T9?, and Xcyia, Difcourfe, Gr.] a Difcourfc,

Defcription or Trcatife of Fevers.

PVRIFOR'MIS [in Anatomy] a Mufcle

of the Thigh, fo called from its refembling a

Pear.

PYRI'TES [TrypiTn?. Gr.] theFirellone.

PYROB'OLf [ TTu^i^oXci, of ttZ^ Fire,

and Bo\<^, a Caft, of jiaXXa;, Gr.] certain

Fireworks ufed by the Ancients. L.

PYROE'NUS [of 7rZ^, Fire, and orv^,

Wine, Gr.] reftified Spirit of Wine.

PY'ROMANCY [pyromantia, L. of -nv-

(ofxavTBix, of TTv^, and ^av7si'a, Divication,

Gr.] a SoothTaying by Fire.

PY'ROTECHNY [pyrotecbnie, F.of irZ^,

Fire, and rtyji/n, Art, Gr.] the Art of mak-
ing Fire-work^ j alfo the Art of Chymiftry,

which makes ufe of Fire as the chief Inftru-

raent in its Operations,

PYROTECH'NICK, of Fyrotedny.

PYROT'ICKS [pyr-itica, L. of Trijclxi,

Gr.] Caufticks, Medicine*, which applied to

the Body, grow violent hot, and caufe Red-
nefs, Bliftcrs, Ripenefs, fefc.

PYRRICHI'US [TTuiftx^o':, Gr.] a Foot

in Greek or Latin Verfe, confifting of two

Hroit Syllables.

PYR'RHONISM, the Doarine ofTyrrha

the Greek Philofophcr, the firft Founder of

the Soft of the Scepticks, who taught that

there was no Certainty of any Thing.

PYRY [o^pyrut, L.] a Pear-tree. Cbau»

PYTHAG'ORAS [of 7ry»9av9/.ta«, to en-

quire, and ayo^x, a Sermon] a famous and

learned Philofophcr at Samos, who lived An-
no Mundi 3360, about the Time that Ne-
bucbadnezzar befiegcd the Temple of Jerw
falem j he, for Modefty Sake, called him-

fdf, <pi\<^ ff-o<piai;, a Lover of Wifdom,

whereas the learned Men hefcre him were

called cro^xjj, /. e. Wife Men. He travelled

for Knowledge as far as Egypt and Babylon,

and at laft fet up in Italy. He held the

Tranfmigration of Souls, and forbad the eat-

ing of Fleih.

PYTHAGORE'AN, ? belonging to Py
PYTHAGOR'ICAL, J tbogorai the Phi-

lofophcr, or referring to the Tranfmigration of

the Soul from one Body to another.

PYTHAGORE'AN 5;v?«« [mAJironotry^

is the fam? as the Copernican.

PYTHaGOR'ICK Tetraays, was a Point,

a Line, a Surface, and a Solid.

PY'THON [7n.'3J;)V, Gr.] a familiar or

prophefying Spirit j and one poffefled with it#

F. of L.

PY'THONESS [pythonijfe, V . oi pytbo-

niffa, L. irv^iMij-aity Gr.] a Woman lo pof-

fefled, aProphetcfs, a Sorcer efs.

PYUL'CUS [TTz^a^x©-, Gr.] a Surgeon's

Inftrumcnt, wherewith corrupt Matter is eva-

cuated.

PYX [pyxis,!., of 'Ttvlhy Gr.] a Veflel

in which the Hoft is kept in Popifh Coua-

tries.

PYX'IS [among Anatomffis] the hollo^v

Part of the Hip-bone.

PYXIS Nautica, the Mariner's Com-
pals. If.

Is often an Abbreviation of Qucftlon j

a alfo of S^uaf, L. as if, though.

Q^D. is an Abbreviation of quaji

di8um, L. as if it were faid,

Q^E. D. [among Matbtmaticiari] ftanda

for :^od erat demonfirandum, L. i. e. whiQa

was to be demonftratcd.

Q^PL. [in Pbyjictant Bills] ftands fo?

Sluar.tum placet, L. ;, *. as much as you

pleafe.
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Q^S. [in Pbyficiant Sills] {lands for ^an-

turn f^ffioiff i. e. as much as will do, or a

fufRcient Quantity.

FinCotherwje rolled a Water Weafel.

QUACK'SAL'^/HR 5 ^f"^] a Mounte-

bank, a bold and ignorant Pretender tc the

Art Of" Phyfick,

To QUACK [c^dU'ktVi Tcut.] to make

a No'l"* i:k.e a Duck.

QUACK'ING Ci>eat, a Duck. Cant,

Ql' A CKlNG <7/Tzr/« [^mnng Boo^ftlhn']

ihz putting new and different Titles to Book'

that; have not had a good Sale, and publiihing

therfi fox new,

QU'ADRAGA'TA rerra, a Team of

Land, or as iruch as may be tilled by four

Hor-.
QUADRAGES'IM A, thefort'eth. L.

QUADRAGESIMA Sunday [q d. forty

Days from Beijier] the firft Sunday before

QUADRAGES'IMAL [quadragejfmalis,

L.] ri longing lo Lent. F.

QUADRAGES'IMALS, Mid-Lent Con-

tribution!:, Offerings made by the People

to their Mather- Church on Mid-Lent Sun

day.

QUA.DRAN'GLE [quadrangulm, L.] a

Figiiie in Geometry having four Asgles, and

as !ranv Sides. F.
' QUADRAN'GULAR [quadrangulaire, 7.

of qua.irarguIant.L.] belonging tc, oriuthe

Form of a Qv^dr^ngle

QUA'DRANT [quadrans, L,] a fcutlh

P^rt.

QUADRANT [in Mathetfiatlcks] is an

Arch containing th'- fourth P£rt of a Cijc'.e,

or Qo Degrees.

QUADRANT [amon? Matfjemaiiciani] is

an Infttume-t of gr^^at Ui'e in pradical Geo-

metry, Naviga'ion, 6fc,

QUADRANT [among Gurnen] \s an

Infrrunenr for levelling, mounting, or low-

ering a Piece of Ordnance.

QUADR-^NT of Altitude [of an Arufiria',

G'obt.] a thin Erafs Plate div.dtd inco 90
I>e,?rfeR. and fittfd to the Meridian,

QUADRAN'TAL [qziadr^ntaln, L,] be

loDgmg to a Quadrant.

QUADRAN'TAL, a F;gi;!e whuh h

every Way fquarr liice a Dye.

QUADRANTAL 'Iria'7^ie [Geometry'] a

foherical Triangle, having aQu,»drant for one

of if: Sides, and one right Aniiie.

QUADRANTA'TA Tct^/^, the fourth

part of an Acre of Land. 0. L.

QUA'DRATE [
quadratusy L, ] four

fqnaie.

To QUADRATE [e^iJ-rr^ F. quadratuniy

L,] to aeree v/ilh or antwer.

To QUADRATE a Piece [among Gutf-

ners'] is to fet that it was duly placed, or

well po fed upon the Caaias^e.

QUADRATE Une of Shadow t [on a.^atf-

drar;:j is a Line of natural Tangents placed

on the Limb of it, for the more ready mea-
furing of Height?,

QUADRATES [ among Printers ] are

certain Pieces of Meial, to fill up the void

S',a'-es at the End of Ihort Lines,

QUADRAT'ICK, tour-fquare.

QUADRATICK Equation [in A^geha'\

fquare Equations, or fuch wherein the high-

eft Power of the unknown Quantity is a

Squarp,

QUA^DRA'TRIX, a Square, or fquared

Figure-.

QUA'DRATURE [quadratura, L.} a

Square, or the fquaiing of any Thing.

QUA'DRATURE cf the Ctrcle [ among
M:.tb(maticians'\ is the finding of feme other

fight-lined Figure equal to the A^ea of a

Circle, or a right Line equal to its Circum-
ference.

QUADRATURE 0/ a Figure [in Mathe-

tr.atrcksji is the finding of a Square equal to

the Area of it,

QUADPvATURE of the Parahfa, the

(3vc\^ as Parabclick Space } which fee.

QUADRATURES cfthe Moon [in Aflro-

Koniyj are the Medial Points of her Orbit,

lying between the Points of Conjun£lion and
Oppnlition.

QUADRATUS Femorir [among A^iafo-

vn/iij is a Adufcle of the Thigh, fo called

from irs fquare figure. L.

QUADRATUS Gena: [among A-^atcmiJfi]

is a large fquare Mufcie i'pread over the Vkhoie

lower Re'^,ion of the Face. L.

QUADRAT US Lumkrum [among -(4«(jr(»-

7?:/}'?;] is a ftiort thick Muicle, fituate in ths

Rep.ion cf ibe Loins.

f^TADREN'NIAL [quadremis, L.] be-

longing to she Soace of tcur Years.

QUADRIGA'TA Terra. See Quadra-

gata Terrre.

QUADRIGEM'INl [in Anatomy] ic^v.v

fmaii Moicles which turn the Thigh to the

Oiti(ide.

QITADRILAT'ERAL [quadri/aterus, L.]

hav;ng four Side?.

QUADRILATERAL Figures [in Geomf-

try] are Figures whofe Sides are lour right

Lines, malting as many Angle?,

QUA'DRIN, a M;te. a fmall Piece of

Money m Value about a Farthing.

QUADRiNO'MlAL i^oot [among A^'ge-

hr<7'/li] is a Root wh:ch connils of tour

IVdtr.e^ or Parts.

QlTADRiPAR'TITE [ou&drlfartituSy L.]

iivicci into itiuri^ftjis.

QUA-
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OTJADRIPARTI'TION [in Matbema

ticks j a dividing by four, ot taking the fouith

Part of any Number or Q^tntiCy. L.

UyA'DRlREME [(^uauriremis, L.] a Gal-

ley or VeHel with four Oars on a Side.

QUADRISYL'LABLE
[

quadnfyllabum,

L.] a Word confining ot four Syllabics.

Ql/ADRIV'IAL [r^ua.'.ri'vtaUi, L.J con-

fifting of four Ways or Turnings.

QUA'DRUPEDE [c^uadrupede, F.offua-
drupedet, L,] a four-footed Beaft,

' QUADRU'PEDAL [quautu^edui, L.] ha-

viiij: four Feet.

QUADRU'PEDAL 7 Signs [in Apono-

QUADRUPE'DL'\N 5 wyj biena which

repielcpit the rit;ure of four-foi>ie.d Beafl-s.

QUA'DRUPi.E
[
quadru^ltx, L. ] four

Times as n)uch, frur-fold.

Ql^ADRUP'LICATE, a. Thing folded, or

rcpeiced four Times. F,

OjUADRUPLICA'TION, a doubling of a

, Thing four Times. L,

\ Oy^'PLEURA, a Writ which lies where

, an Inquifitioa has been made by the Efchea-

tcr of fuch Lands and I'enements as a Man
dies feized of, when all that was in his Pof-

feffion, wds thought not to be found by the

Office.

Oy^RE 7 [of quarere, L. to feek] a

QU-^5:RY 5 Doubt.

QjJy^i'S ry, an lodulgenrc or Rem^ffioo

of Penance, which was expi'ed to Saie by the

Popes. 0. L.

QU^'STUS [in Lanv] Land gained by

Labour and Induftry, which docs, noc deicend

by Hrr'^ditary Righr.

To QUAFF [of Cap, Sax. nimble, q. d.

to drink brilkiy] to dr.nk large Draughts, to

tipple.

QUAG'MIRE [ Minjkfiv derives it of

SliiiJiio, 10 fiiake. q, d, quaking Mirej a

Ti:iar{hy or boggy Place.

QUA ID, fubdued. Sperj.

QUAIL l^uaglta, Tai.] a BitL

To QUAIL [^sodguiarcy L.j to curdle as

Milk.

To QUAIL [qucic, Ee!g. <^itl) qusTj*

Jen] to langui.Ti. Spm.
QUAINT [Coint, F.] neat, fine, accom-

plifhsd
J

a!fo odd, ftrange.

QUAINT GTRES, ftrange Fits. 0.

To QL^AKE [Cp^cian, Sax.] to tremble,

to fliske or fhiver.

QUA'KERISM, the Dodrine or Opinion

of the Quskcrf.

QUA'KERS, a modern 3?^:, who took

their Name fir't from their lirange Gellures

and quaking Fits.

QUALE JUS, a Writ Judicial, which

Kerb where a religious Pcr.'bn has Judgment
to recover Lands, &c. to enquire whfn
the Pariy^ h<i;h any Right to recover fuch

Lands, ^V. L.

Q U
QUALIFICATION, a particular Faculty

or Endowment. F. ot L,

To QUA'LIFY [qualifier, F,] to give one

a QyaJjhcation, to make him fit , alfo to tem-

per, appeafe, or pa«.ify.

QUA'LITY [quahte, F. of qualuat, L.]

Condition, Nature, Inclination, Habit; aifo

Title ot Honour, nob'C Birth*

Ql^ALlTY [among Ph}.oJcpbers] any Pro-

perty or Affe£lion of a Being whereby it af-

fe£l5 our Senfee fo and fo, and accuires fuch

a Denominati(vn.

The Four fir li QUA'LITIES 7 [amorg
- rci^hk QUALITIES S Nalura-

/.;/?ij arc Hcac, Cold, Moifturc, and Dri-

nefs.

The Four Second QUALITIES [ among
Chyv::"!] are Volatility, FiXity, Corrofivecefs,

and Corxuptibiiity.

Occult QUALITIES [in PbHofopby'] the

Ancients aid fo term thofe Qualities, of

which no rational Solution or Account could

be given in their Method, or according to their

Pnnciples.

Ser:fi6/e QUALITIES [irt Fhlhjopby'] are

fuch as aie the more immediate Ocjtdts ot our

Senfes.

QUALM [Cpclame, Death, of Cullean,

Sax. to kill ; •M^r. Cj/. derives it ot jctTjUa,

Gr. Conception] a latnting Fit j alfo a Scru-

ple of Gunfc ence.

QUALM'iSH, troubled with or fubjcd to

Qu.irr.s.

QUAM diu fe bens geffent [i. e. as long

as hc'Tnall behave himfclf we!!] a Claufe fre-

quently ufsd in Letters Patent for the Grant

of Olfices, particularly in thofe of the

[udaes,

QUANDA'RY [Slum diray j?, F. ?'. <•.

what fhall I hy ?] a iitudy or Doubt what

to do, Sufpence of Mmd.
QUANTI'TY [^uantite, F. of quaiititas,

L.] any Thing that is fufceptible, or mc^re

or Icfi cf Number or Meafure, as Bignefs,

Extent, Number.
QUA.NTITY [among Granimariars] is

the Meafuie of Syllables, as to their being

oron-^unced ion? or ihort,

QUANTITY [^^mcng LogiciafisJ one of

the Univerfals, Predicaments, &c.

QUANTITY [among Macbematisians] is

whatfoever is capable of being eftimated,

numbered or rr.eafured.

Pyforal QUANTITY, is thit which de-

pends upon the Manners cf Men, and the

free Determinations of their Wills, as the

Prices and Vali'.e of Tr/ngs, £°f.

Natural QUAIJ^'TITY, what Nature fur-

niflies us with in Matter and its Extenfion?,

and in the Powers and Forces of natural Bo-

dies, as Gravirv, Motion. Li£.ht, &c, ^
Rational QUANTirY is that arifjpg .; .^

from the Operatians cf the Undcrftanding, ^^

B. r r r z on'y?
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only, Arch as the Largenefs or Narrownefs of

the Mind's Capacity.

QUANTITy Difcrete, is that whercaf

the Parts are not united together by a com-

mon Vinculum or Band, as Number.

QUANTITY Continued, is that whereof

the Parts are knit together within feme com-

mon Term or Terms, as Magnitude,

QUANTITY Permanent, is Extenfion in

Length, Breadth, and Thickncfs.

QUANTITY Succejfmey is that which is

applied to Time and Motion.

QLTANTITY Tranjcender.tal, the Continu-

ation of any Being, Exiftence, Time, fc.

The QUANTITY of Matter [ in any

mixed Body] is the Meafure which arifes from

the iointConfideration of its Magnitude and

Dcnfity,

The QUANTITY cf Motion [ in any

Body] is the Meafure which arifes from the

loint Confideration of the Quantity of Mat-

ter in, and the Velocity of the Motion of

that Body.
QUANTITIES Compound [ in Jtgeha ]

are fuch as are joined together by the Signs

-{- and —, and are exprelfcd either by

more Let'crs than one, or elfe by the fame

Letters unequally repeated, thus a ~\~ b—c

and h d—b are compound Quantities.

QUANTITIES 5w/./« [in u^'gebra] are

fuch as have but one Sign, whether Pofitive

or Negative.

QUANTUM meruit [;. e. as much as he

deferved] an Adion on the Cafe grounded on

a Promife of paying a Man fo much as he

ihould deferve.

To QUAPPE, to quake, to /hake, to

pant, to tremble.

QUAR'ANTAINE [;", f. Frrty] a deny-

ing Entrance into a healthful Place for forty

Days, to thofe Perfons that are fuppofed to

come from any infefted Place, F.

QUARANTAlNE [in La-zv] the Bene-

fit which the Law of England allows to

the Widow of a land-d Man decea'Vd, of

continuing forty Days after his Deceafe,

in his capital Meffuage or chief Manfion-

houfe,

QUARANTAIN [ among EccUfiaflicks J

the Seafon of Lent, which is the forty Days

preceding Eajier.

QUA'RE jecit infra Terminum, a Writ for

a LelTce caft out of his Farm before his Term

is expired. L,

QUARE impedit, a Writ for one difl^urbed

jn the Right cf his purchafed Advowfon, a-

gainft him who difturbs him. L,

QUARE mcumbravit, a Writ z%z\r\^ a

Bifhop's conferring a Benefice within fix

Months after a Vacancy, while two others

are contending at Law for the Right of Pre-

QUAR5 intruft Matrimsnlo nan fatUfaBd^
A Writ which lies againft a Tenant, who
afcer a convenable Marriage offered to him
by his Lord, marrieth another, and entereth

his Land, without Agreement made with his

Lord and Guardian, L,

QUARE non admijit, a Writ which lies a-

gaiult a BiJhop.who refufes to admit his Clerk,

who has recovered in a Plea of Advowfon. L.
QUARE o/fflruxit, a Writ lying againft

him who fences up his Ground, fo that they
who have a Right cannot pafs. L,
QUARE non permittit, is a Writ which

lie h for one who hath a Right for a Turn to

piefent aeainft the Proprietary. L.
QUARE LIS [Carreaux, F. g^adrih, O. F.

S^adrilli, Ital.] fhort, thick, Iquare Darts,

I

lliot out of Croi's-Bows, Cbau.

QUARENTE'NA, a Furlong, a Quantity
of Land containing forty Perches. 0. R.
QUARENTENA habenda, a Writ for a

Widow to enjoy her Quarantain.

QUARE'RIA, a Quarry of Stone.

QUAR'REL IquereUe,'^.] Strife, Wrangle,
Difpure.

QUAR'REL of Glafs [quarteau, F,] a

Pane, or fquare P;cce.

QUAR'REL [in Law] an Aftion real or

pjrfonal.

To Ql^TAR'REL [quereller, P.] to fall out,

to difpure. to find Fault with.

QUAR'RELOUS, quarrelfom?, full of
Complaint. Sbakefp.

QUAR'RELSQME [querrelleux, F.J apt
to quarrel.

QUAR'RINGTON [Devonjhire'] a very
fine earlv Sort of Apple.

QUAR'RY [ Carnere, or 9^jarriere, F. j
a Place where Stones are digged out.

QUARRY [among Falconers] any Fowl
flown at and kiiled,

QIJARRY [Hunt.] a Reward given to

Hounds after they have taken the Game.
To QUARRY [Hunting Term] to feed

upon the Quariy.

QUART [q. d. quarta parish, the fourth

PartJ an Englijh Meafure, the fourth Part of

a Gallon. F.

QUART [at the Game called Picqutt] a

Sequence of four Cards. F.

QUART'A 7 [in Muftck Books'] fignifies

QUART E 5 Four, or the Fourth in

Number. F. of Ital,

QUARTA'GOTTA, afrnallBafToon. IfaL

QUARTAN ^Igue [quartana, L.J an Ague
whole Fit returns everv fourth Dav.

QUARTA'TION [among /?^/j«m] a Way
of purifying Gold, by melting three Parts of

Silver with one of Gold, and then csfting

the M'XUTie into /Aquafortis, which diflblves

the Silver, and leaves the Gold in a black

Powder at the Bottom.
QUAR.
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QUARTELOI'S, Surtoutr or upper Gar-

menls, with Coats of Arms quartered on

them
; the Habit worn anciently by Englip

Knights in warlike Expeduions.

qVaR'TER [<^uartter, F. quarta pan,

L»j the fourth Part of any Thing.

OyAR'TER of a Hundred [in Weight,

^'voirdufoit'\ is 28 Pounds,

QUARTER [in IVLafurt] is eight Bufliels,

or the fourth Part of a Chaldron.

QUARTER [uiCarpiniry] a Piece of Tim-
ber four I'quare, and four Inches thick.

QUARTER [in HerMry] is a Partition

made of juft the fourth Part of a Field, made
bv two right Lines, He bears Argent a !^uarier

Cult,.

QL^ARTER [quartier, F.] is the fparlng

of the Lives, and giving good Treatment to

a conquered Enemy.
QUARTER [of a Ship] is that Part of

the Ship's Hull which lies from the Steerage

Room to the Tranfum.
FLAT QUARTER, 7 a Ship is faid to

BROAD QUARTER, 5 ^^^^e a Fiat or

Broad Sluartcr, when the Tuck or Truflingof

it lies deep in the Wa^er.

QL^ARTER [at a Sugt'\ is an Encamp-
ment upon any of the chief Avenues or Paf

fages near the Place befieged, to prevent Re-
lief or Convoys.

To QUARTER {quartiir, F. of quarta

part, L. a fourth Partj to break or cut into

Qnarters or four Parts.

To QUARTER SoLIiers, to provide Lodg-

ings for rhem.

QUARTER BulUt, a Bullet quartered in-

to four or e ght Parts.

QUARTER Dayi, the Days which begin

the fovir Quarters of the Year, 'v:z.. the 25th

©f March, called the Annunciation of the

BleUed Virg'n Mary^ the 24th Q^ Jur.e,

Midfummer-day, or the Fcaft of St. John

Boptifi-^ the 29th of Stptanher, MichaelniM-

Day, or the Feafl of St, Michael the Arch-
angel ; the 25th o{ DiccmbiT, Cbrijimai-Diy,

or the Nativity of Qhnji.

QUARTER-Dff/v^ [of a .Si;>j that aloft

the Steerage, reachm" to the Ro'jnd-houfe.

QUAR'TERIDGE, Money paid quarter-

QUAR'TERmG \Sea rem.] when a Ship

under Sail goes at lar^?, neither by a Wind
nor before a Wind, but, as it were, betwixt

both ; the Seamen fay, ite Ship gees i'^'/ar-

tering ; alfo when a Ship fails with a Qviar-

tering-Wind.

QUARTERING \\a Gunnery] is when
a Piece cf Ordnance may be fo traverfed as

to fhoot on the fame Ling at the fame
Point of the Compafs, as the Ship*^ Quarter

bears.

Q^kVJT'EVi-Mafier [at L<j,ii] one whcfe
OfEce is to fee out for good Quarters for the

whole Army, or any Part thexeof.

(iJJkKTtK-MaJier. General, one who fJro-
vides Quarters for the whole Army,
QUARTER-M^Ar [of a Regment ofFoot}

one who provides Qo^arters for his Regiment
every Rceiment having one.

QUARTER- Mfly?«r [of a Troop of Hor/e}
one who provides Quarters for his Troop,
every Troop having one,

QUARTER -Mi/fr [at Sea] an OfEcer
whofe Bufinefsit is to rummage, flow, and
trim a Ship in the Hold j to overlook the
Steward in his Delivery of Viftuals to the
Cook, pumping, and drawing out Beer, (sfc,

and to mind the Ship's Loading
j thefe

are m"ore or fewer, according to the Ship-f
Burden. »
QUARTER pierced [in Heraldry] is a

Term ufcd, when thera is a Hole or Ajuare
Figure made in the Middle of a Crofs,

QUARTER- i?(,«,7^ [in Arcbite^ure] a
Member or Ornament in Cornices of the
lonick, Corinthian, and Compofitt Order.
QUARTER -5f^o.w, a Court held quar-

terly by the Jufticcj of the Peace for every
County, to determine civil and criminal
Caafes.

QUARTER-.^w/; a long Staff ufcd by
Forcrtcrs, Park- keepers, fefr.

QUARTER-;^;>7^ [Sea Term] is when
the Wind comes in from the Main-Maft
Shrouds, even with the Quarter,

QUAR'TERAGE, Money paid quarterly.

QUAR'TERLY [in Heraldry] 'the divid-
ing a Shield into four equal Parts,

QUAR'TERN, a Meafure, the fourth
Part of a Pint,

QUAR'TERS, the Place or Place? where
Troops are lodged.

^>7«/er-QUARTERS, the Place whete
Troops are lodged during the Winter j the
Space of Time between two Campaigns ; as.

The JVivttr- Quarters luill be but -viry frort.
QUARTERS [of Refrefhment] a Place or

Places v/here Troops that have been harrafled
are put in to recover Strergih and Heaiih,
during fome Time of the Campaign,
QUARTERS [in a C/^ri] are little Beiis

which. found the Quaiters of an H;nr,
QUAR'TILE Jljpta [among Afrohgeri]

is an Afpeft of the Planets when they are
0.0 Degrees, cr three Signs ciftant from each
oihsr, and is thus marked q .

QUA R' TO, a Book whereof four Leaves
make a Sheet.

QUARTODECIMA'NI, Chriftians in the
fecond Cer.tuty, v.ho maintained that Fafier

ought always to b; kept upon the j^th of
the Moon the f.rft Month, in Conformity to

the Ciifto'-n oi the j'cWJ.

QUaRTZUM," a Metaliick Stone.

To QUASH
[ Qifnilc, Belg. qitCtfcTjCTT,

to fque£:ie. crrfli, 'iiwr. cafjir, F. cuitffarf^

L.] to overthrow, to make Vv.id," to fpoil cr

bri.ig to EOihing, to fpoil, or de^'cat.

6 QUASI
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QUA SI lilodo Sunday [of S^aji modo ge-

fiiti, &c, being the firft Words of the Latin

Hymn fung at the Mafs on that Day] Lcw-
Sufiday, or the next after Eajier,

To QUAS'SATE [ quaffatuniy L. ] X.%

ihakc or brandiih.

QUASSA'TION, a Ihaking or brandiOi-

ing. L.

QUA'TER Coufins \jjuatre toufirtiy F. r. e.

fourth Coufins] the laft Degree of Kindred
;

whence when Perfons are at Variance, it is

faid, they are not ^uater or Cater Coujini.

QUATER'NARY [quaiemaire, F. <iua-

ternariui, L.] belonging lo a QMatcrnion.

QUATER'NIO, 7 a Book or Voluir.e in

QUATER'NUS, 5 Qaarto. 0. L.
QUATER'NION, the Number Four, as

Qvj^aternion or File of four Soldiers. L.
QUATRAIN', aStaffoffour Verfes. F.

QUA'TUOR, Four, L. [inMufuk Bo-h]
fignifics Mufick/compuled for tour Voices

Ital.

QUA'VER, a Meafure of Time in Mu-
lick, being half a Crotchet

J
alfo a Shake or

Trill ia Snging.

To QUA'VER [of quaterey L. to fhake]

to run a Divifinn with the Voice.

QUAVI'VER [oi A^ua Viva, L. i. e,

living or running Water] a Sort of Fj/h de-

lighting in Water of afifong Stream^, a Sea

Dragon.

QUAY [Sta^, Btlg. /.. S. and Teut.'] a

broad Space of Ground upon the Shore of a

River or Harbour, paved for the loadiog and

unloading of Goods,

QUEACH, a Piace full cf Shrubs and

Brambies, a th'ck bufliy Plot cf Ground, full

©f Shrubs and Brambies.

QUEAN [of Cpen, Sax, tjuiui5e, Dan,
a Woman, q, d, a common Woman, or

qucnt, jBe'g, a prating Woman, or Cpane,

Sax, a barren Cow, becaufe Harlots are for

the moft Part barren] a Where, a Dral>, a

Jade, a nafty Slut.

QyEA'SY, fickiffi at Stomach, apt to

vomit,

QUEED, the Dev!!. 0,

ToQUEEM? [Cveir.tn, Sax. fic^ IlC=

To QUEME 5 qiieineH, to be obi'equious

t6 another, Teuf.] ro cleafe. Sf>er7,

QUEEN [of Cpena, Sax. a Wife, or^O'
lltgin, Teut.] the V/ife or Confort of a

King, or a Sovereign Princefs that holds the

Crown by Right of Biood j alio a Term at

Cards or Chefs- Play.

QU'E'^N Dotvager, the Widow of a King
"who lives upon her Dowry.
QUEEN'S CoUige, a College in Oxford, (o

called from Q^een Philtppa, Wife to King
Edward III, founded by Robert de Eglcifield,

her Chaplain, AD. 1310.

QUEEN Goldj a Royal Revenus belonging

to evciy Q^eea in England^ Juring her Mar-

riage to the King, arifing from Fines, Offer-

ings, Grants, Pardons, &c,
QUEEN'S Sioan^Herd, a Keeper of the

Royal Swans.

To QUEEN IT, to take upon a Perfon's

felf the State, Majefty, and Dignity of a

Queen. Shakf-Jp.

QUEER, odd, fantaftica', forry. Cant.

QUEST [of qug(iui, L. a Complaint] a

Ring Dove,

QUE Ejlate [in Laiu'\ is a Plea whereby a

Man jnt'thng another to Land, 6if(.\ faith, thit

the fameEftdte he had, he had it from him.

QUE ffi mejmfy a Term of Law in any

Aftion of Trefpafs, &fc. fignifying a dircft

Juftification of the very Adt complained of

by the Plaintiff as a Wrong, F.

QUEIN T, quenched, alfo ftrange. 0,

QUEINTISES, Devices, OddneHes. 0.

To QUELL [Cpellan, Sax, to kill, qus*
I?tt,7^Kf. 10 afHidl] to reftrain or keep un-
der, to conquer, to fubdue, Sptn^ To delfroy,

to kill'. Chau,

QUEM Re.iitum reddat, a V/rit to caufe a

Tenant to attorn. L.

To QUENCH [of Cpeucan, Sax.'\ to put

out or exttngu!^.

QUENE [Heraldry'] the Tail of a Beaft.

QUEN'TiN, ^ Sort of L:nen Cloth.

QUERELA coram rege & condiioy a Writ
cahng one to juftify a Complaint made be-

fore the King and Council. L.

QUERELA Frefca Foraa, a Writ of frefli

Force.

QUER'ELOUS [quarulut, L.] full of

Conjpiaintg. Chau,

QUE'RENT [quarens, L.] an Enquirer,

one who comes to confult an Aihologer.

QUERIMO'NIOUS [ox quirmomojus, L.]

complau>iri^, making moan.

QUE'RIST [oiqKerere, L.] an Enquirer.

(^ERJS'TA, a Querifter, a Boy who finga

in tiie Choir of a Church. 0. L,

O^flPK V
^^*v'^^ Shift, a Fetch,

QUERM [Cpopn, Sax. I^asrtOsCiuern*

Djp..] a Hand- Mill.

QUERN, a Churn. Sbaktfp.

QLiERPO. See Cuerpo.

QUER'RIES [of £f«r;>j, F. Stables] the

Grooms of the King's Stables.

QTTER'ROUR, one that works in a

Quarry. Chau.'

A Gentleman of the QUERRY ['Ecu^fcr,

F,] a Gep.t eman whofe Office is to jiold ihe

King's Stirrup, when he mounts on Horfe-

back.

QUER'ULOUS [
qgerulus, L.] apt to

compli-in, mournful, doleful.

To QUE'RY [querere, L.] to put a Qne-

ftion.

To QUESE [of qufjitus, L.] to fcarch

after. Milton*
QUE'.
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QUE'SITED [ among Aflrologns ] the

Thinp or Perfon enquired after. L.

QUEST [ of an Oven ] the Side of it.

N. C.

QUEST, Exploit. Sf>e».

To QUEST [of ou,)}er, F. quaftum, L.

to feek] to go in Qu^cft of, or feek out, as

Hunting Dogs do j to vent or wind, as a

Spaniel does.

QUES'TA [Od Law] an Inqueft t)r En-
quiry mace upon the Oath of a Jury.

QUEST -Mtfn, Pcr'bns chofen yearly in

eveiy Ward, to enquire into Abules and

Miidemeanours, cfpecially fuch as relate to

Weights »uc\ Mejfures.

QUE'STED Pus, &c. Pies cruflied by

each oth.-r, N. C.

QUESTION [ quaj^io, L. ] a Demand
to which the Anlwer is required, a Doubt,

F.

To QUESTION [qutftionner, F. of qut-

fiiorari^ L.] to a/k Qn^sftions, to cali in

Qu-ftion, tr) doubt.

QUESTIONABLE, that may be called

in Qoedion, to doubt.

QUES'TIONIST [at Camhrid^f] ore who
is a Candidate for his Bachelor of Aris De-
gree.

QUES'TOR [quafior, L.] a publickTrca-

furer, the Chamberlain of a Cjtv.

QTJES'TUS [in Law] Land which dees

not defcend by Herfditary Right, but is ac-

quired by our own Labour and Induftiy.

QUESTUS eft nohts, a Writ againft him
to whom the Thing was alienated that cau-

feth the Nufance.

To QL^ETCH, to budge or ftir, to cry.

To QLfETH, to bequeath. Cbau.

QUE'UE di Hironde [in Forttfcation] a

Kind of Outwoik called a Swallow-tail. F.

QUIA Im^rovida, a Superjedeas granted fnr

a Clerk of the Chancery, fued againft the

Privilege of that Court, L.

To OyiB'BLE, to pun, or play wiih

V/oids, to equivocate j to move as the Guts
do.

A QUIBBLE, an Equivocation,

To QUICK, to ftir. Spen.

QUICK [pp:ck, Sax. i]ilick, BeJg.] a-

gile, niu.ble. briflc.

To QiJICKEN [Cplccan, Sax. qm'cl^etl,

Dk.] to make or btcome alive, as a Child in

the Worrb
; alfo to haften,

qUlQK-Beam, a Kind cf wild A/h.

QylCK-5ar^i, the Saeds which ihake

and tremble, and often Avallow up what is

pafiling over them.

QIJICK-Scab, aDiftemper in Horfes.

QijlCK. Silucr [^llZiWlUX, Tcut] a

H^ineral.

QUiD'O^NY? [of Cydonium, or Cydo-

OylD'DENY S r.iatum, L. Sltu'tte, a

Quince. T^ut.] a Conserve of Quinces.

OyiD'DITY [ of quid, L. what ] the

Eflence or Being of a Thing j alfo a quick
or fjb 1" Qu'iflion.

QUID jurt% rlamat, is a Writ for the
granting of a Reverfion, when the particular
Tenant will not attorn. L.
QUID pro quo [in Laiu] the reciprocal

Performance of both Parties to a Con-
trad.

Q\3\D pro quo [iTcion^Phyfic tars'] is whcR
a Med, cine ot one Nature and Quality is fub-
ftituted for another. L.
QUIDE or Cud, the inner Part of the

Throat in Bcafts

QLqES'CENCY, a State of Reft.

QUIE'SCENT [quiejar.s, L.j at refl.

Qyi'ET [quies, LJ that is at reft, peace-
able ; alfo Reft cr Peace.

QUIETA'RE [Old Records] to quit or d.f-

charge, L.

OyiE'TEC/amare [in Law] to quit Claim,
to renounce all Prctenfions of Right.
QUIE'TISM, the Doftrineand Opinion of

the Sli/ietifis.

QUi'ETISTS, a Scft of religious Perfons
among the Roman Catbolicks, who hold that
Religion confjfis in the Reft and internal Rc-
colieftJAfi of the Mind.
OyiE'TUS eft [;•. e. he is acquitted] a

Term ufed by the Auditors of the Exctequer,
in Acquittances to Accompis, ^c.
A QUILL [Mfw/t^w derives it of JStifTiI,

Ttut. of CauUi, L.j a Stak, a Faather, ^c,
pulled from the Wjng of a Fowl.
A QUILT [C^ifire, of Couette, F.] a Cc-

vering tor a Bed.

OyiNA'RIUS, the Number 5. L.
QUIN'BOROUGH [,. e. the %f«'j pp^

rough] a Caftle in Kent, built by Ed%v. Ill,

in Honour of his Wife Phiiippa.

QUINCE [maluTfi cotoneum, L.] a Sort of
Apple with a downy or cottony Coat, of a
ftiarp acrimonious Tafte.

QLTN'CUNX, five qpnces cr Inches. L.
QUIN'CUNX [mjfirooiy] anAfpeft

whi'n Planets are diftani five b:gns.

QLTINDE'CAGON [of quindecim, L. and
tiy.c.yoA'^, Gr.] a plain gfometrical Figure
with fifteen Sides and Angles.

QUINIBLE, a Treble. Chcu.

QUINQUAGES'IMA Sunday [fo called

from its being about the fiftieth Day before

Eaflsr] Sbrcve- Sunday.

OyiNQUE, Fi-ve [in Mufick Booh] figw-
fies Mufick compofed for five Voices. Ital.

QUINQUE-ANGLED Figure [of quhque
and argulusy L.] a geometrical Fignre having
five Angles,

QUiXQUEN/NlAL
[ qulnquennalit, L. }

belonging to the Space of five Years.

QUIN'QUINA, a Drug called the Jefuitt

Bark. F.

QUIN'SEY ^fquipance, F. of xvvay^Vf
Or.] a Difeafe in the Throat.

QUINT, a Sequcflce of five Cards of the



QU Q^U
fams Colour at the Game called F'u^uct,

F.
QUINT ExaSI, the laft Call of a Defcn-

dajK, fued to an Outlawry. 0. L.

QUIN'T^, 7 fignifies five, or fifth.

QLTiN'TO, 5 Ital.

OyiN'TAlN, a Sport yet in Ufe at Marri-

ages in Sbrcppiire, and elfewhere, in which
they run a Tilt on Ho.rfeback with Poles,

againft a thick Poft fixed in the Ground j and

he who breaks moft Poles has the Prize, for-

merly a Peacock, now a Garland.

QUIN'TAL [q. d. Centale, of CentuWy L.

looJ an Hundred Pounds Weight.
QUINTES'SENCE [ of quinta ejfenha,

i. e. the fif;h Effence] the purelt Subftance

drawn out of any natural Body j a Medicine
made cf the efficacious a£live Particles of its

Ingredients, feparated from all Feces or Dregs
j

the Spirit, chief Force or Viitue of any
Thing.

QIJINTESSEN'TIAL, of ^intejfeme.

QUINTI'LE [in JJirology] the Pofition

cf two Planets diftant from one another, a

fifth Part of a Circle, or 54. Degrees. L.

QLTINTIL'LIANS [fo called of %:W//a,
whom they followed as a Piophetefs] Chiifti-

an Hereticks, Followers of Montanus, among
whom Women weie Priefts and Bifliops, and

the Euc'narift Bread and Checfe.

A QUIN'TINE, a Meafure. Sbahfp.
QUINTU'PLE Iquintupha, L.] five -fold,

cr five Tirr,es as much as another.

QUIN'ZAIN, a Slave of 1 5 Verfes. F.
A QUIP, a Gibe, Jeer or Fle-ut.

QUjRE \Choeur, F. Cborui^ L. of Xop©-,

Gr.j that Part of a Church where Divine

Service is performed.

To QUIRE IT, to fing in Concert as the

Choir does. Sbakejp,

QUIRE of Paper [Cayer, F,] 24 or 25
Sheets.

QUIR'ISTER [ Cborljia, L. ] one who
fings in the Choir of a Cathedral, &€.
A QUIRK, a Shift or Cavil.

OyiR'RY. See ^uerry.

QUISH'IN 7 [IlUli.en, Teut.] a Co^liion.

QITIS'SEN SCb^"' 0.

QIJIS'TREL, a proud, twatling Goffip.

QUIS'TRON [ probably of e/ue/iicnanus,

Lat. barb. ] one that goes about begging

Aims, under Pretence of preaching and fcl-

iine Indulgences. Ckau.

QUIT ^quitte, F.] kft cr forfaken.

To QUIT [quittery F.j to leave cr part

with, leave oft, or give over.

OyiTCH-Grj/^ an Herb.

QUIT-C/azw [in Laivl^ is the releafing a

Man from any A<5lien one hath or might
have againlt him.

(^IT'Rent [in Laio'] a fmall Rent of

Acknowledgment, payable by the Tenants of

IMoft Manor?.

OyiTED, requited. Spen,

QUITE [of qultte, F. of quietut, L.]
whoJiy, thoroughly, altogether.

QUITTASOLE, an Umbrello. Spen,

OyiT'TER, the Matter of a Sore or
Ulcer.

QUITTER- 5o«e [with Farriers'] a hard

round Swelling on the Cwnet, between a
Horfc's Heel, and the Qu^arter,

QUIVER [Cocep, Sax.] a Cafe for Ar-
rows.

To QiriVER, to fhlver or fhake.

QUO 'Jure, i. e. by what Right he chal-
lenges common Paflure. L,
QUO Minus, a Writ which lies for one

who has a Grant for Houje-boot and Hay- boot

,

in another Man's Wood. L,

QUO Warranto, a V/rit againft him wko
ufurps a Franchife ef the King's, or him
who intrudeth himfelf as Heir into Land,
L.

QUOD Clerici Bentficiaii, &c. a Writ to

exempt a Clerk of the Cbaticery from Con-
tribution towards the Proftors of the Clergy

in Parliament. L.
QUOD Clerici not eligantur in Officio Ba-

Aw, a Writ that lies for the Clergyman who
is about to be mads a Bailiff, Beadle, or fuch

like Officer. L.

QUOD ei Aejorciat, a Writ that lies for a

Tenant againfl him who entered and took
away the Land recovered. L,
QUOD perntittat, a Writ for his Heir that

is di/ii^ized of his Common of Failure againft

the Heir of the Difleizor,

QUOD Perjona mc Prabendarii, a Writ
which lies for Spiritual Perfons, diflrained in

their Spiritual PclTefiions for a Payment of

a Tax called the 25th, with the reft of the

Parifh.

QUOD'LIBET [/. e. what you pleafe, or

every Thing] a Qu^irk or Qii^ibble. L.

O^OD'LIBETS 7 [in the

QUOD'LiEETICAL ^efHom J Scbook

at an Univerfity] Qneffcions ingenioufly dif-

puted pro and con,

OyODLIBETA'RIANS, fuch as follow

their own Fancies.

QUOIL, a Stir or Tumult, See CoU.

QUOIL 7 [of Eoifer, r^ttf. a Collar] tlie

COIL 5 Ring of a Cable, &c, when the

Turns are laid upon another.

To QUOIL [Sea 7erm] to lay the Turna
of a Rope round after fuch a Manner.

QUOIN 7 • [of Coin, F. Cuneui, L,] a

COIN i Wedge laftencd on the Deck
clofe to the Breech of the Carriages of the

great Guns, to keep them up firm to the

Ship's Sides.

QfJOINS [in Prinrxng] fmall Wedges of

Wood, ufed in locking up Form?,

QUOINS \/lrcbitetl.] Stones and Brkks
placed in the Corners of a Building.

Contick QUOINS, fhort, three-edged

Quoins, to put between Calks,

QUOIT



R A
t^UOIT [Cocte, Be^g.] a round Iron to

flay with,

4uOOK, did quake. Spen.

QUO'RUM [i. e. of which] a Jujlict of

the S^orum, fo called, as being particularly

riamed in the ConrtmifTion to be one befojc

whom ail the Matters of Importance muft be

tranfa£led.

QUOTA [Cottt:, Fr.] a Share or Con-

tribution.

QUOTA'TION [Citatic, L.] a quoting or

citing.

To QtTOTE [coter, F. clfdre, L. ] to

cite, allcdge, or bring m dn Author or Paf-

iage.

QUOTH [of Cpe^an, 5-:^. to fay] faith.

QUOTID'IAN [pctidifn, F. quotidianm,

L j that happens every Day, daily.

<^JOT]ENT [q-jdiens, L. ] a Number
that (hovit ^i:tits,'or how-many Times the

Divifor is contained in the Dividend, F.

QUOTED, cloyed glutted. G.

QVYK'i.y a (juiclc oriiy.ng Featl. 0,

R A

TX In a Phvfic'an'a Bill {?ands fbr pMipe^

'^'L. Take.'

R. frequen'Jy flands for Rex, a King,

To RA'BATE [rohdti-e, F.] a Hiwk is

faid to rsbate, when by the Motion of the

Kand, flie leaves purfuing her Prey, or Quar-

fy, and recovers the Fift,

RAE'BET [Eo^bC, Bt!g. Minjhcz-j de-

rives it of nai tl. to mult'ply, but Skimur

ef Rapidus, L. bccaafe of their Agility and

Jiwiftnefs] a Coney.

To RAB'BET [among Carpentersy &c.] is

to channel Boaras,

RAB'BETING [with Shfp".vrfgb!s] the

Jetting in the Plarks into the Keel.

RAB'BI 7 [*a-| H. i. e. Mafter. or

RAB'EIN I r-i^J a Doaor or Ttacher

•f tlje yeivijh Law.
RABBIN'ICAL, of the Rabb'es,

RAB'BINISTS [Rabblmfte, F.] one who
'f)llows or is Ikilied in the Do£lrines cr O
pinions of the Rabbins.

RAB'BLE [ of liir^^dC, Beg. to pra'e,

or Rabula, L. a Brawler, or "Apato(^, Gr. a

Tumult] the Drfc;? of thf People.

RAB'DOMANCV ['P.-tC^-avls^a, Or.]

Divination by Rods or Staves.

RA'BiATE lra6::Jus, L.] enragtd, m.id.

Cbau.
.

RA'BID [rabiofus, L. ] mad, furinus,

enraged.

RAB'INET, a fmall Piece of Ordnance,

between a Falconet and a Bafe.

RABIOS'ITY [rabiojlL-^, Ital.] Madnefs,

Forioufnefs, Oatragsouli^cfi,

R A
f RA'BIOUS [rabiofus, L. ] mad, out-

rageous, ravcnouB.

RAGCOURCr [In Ilera'dry] ihortencdj

not touching the Sides of the Elcutcr.eon.

RACE [Race, F. rcxza, Ital. ra-iix, L.]

Lineage, Family, Stock 5 the Root, as of

Ginger, F.

RACE, the Courfe or Running of Perfcn

on Foot or on Horfeback, ftriving who fh<i;l

go to the Goal before the i.ther.

RACE, Rennet. N. C.

RACEMA'TION,a gathering of Grape;, t,

RACtMIF'EROUS [Racemifer, L.] Cluf-

tcr- bearing.

RA'CHA fKpT H] fl^allowr, en-p^y.

RA'CHEL'['5m H. i. e. a Sheep] one

of Jacob's Wive3.

RA'CHET [Law Term'] a Fine paid for

the Redemption of a Thief. F.

RA'CINE, a Root F. Cb.^u.

RACK of Muttony [ppacca, ISax.'] a Neck

or Scrag of Mutton,

RACK [Hcclfec, Btlg, or cf rccTtcu, to

ftretch, Teut. becaufe that Engine /^r-.chc9

every Limb of the Body, fo as to put it cit

of Joint] a torturing Engine fo as to a force a

Confcflion from an OfFcn.lcr.

RACK [in Hcrjfmanlhip] a Pate in which

a Horfe neither trots nor ambles, but is be-

tween both.

RACK, a wooden Frame to hold Fodder

for Catt'e; cr to put Bottles in.

To RACK [Haci^e, Belg.] to torture Of-

fenders upon the Rack.

To Rack Wi:iti [of p^ccan, Sax. to

cure] to draw them oft' from the Lees.
^

"SLhCK-Vinfagey the fcccnd Vojage mad«

into Frafici for racked Wmes.
RACK'ET [rai^vettfy F. racbttta Ital.]

an Inlhument to throw the P?n vvith at

Tennis Fl-^y ; aJf^ a Stiry a Kurly- burly,

Noife or Diftr.rbance.

RACCOON, a Creature in Neiv Erg'.andf

like a Bac^ger, wuh a Tail hke a Fi.x.

RACY [fpoken of Wine] a Wine that

ft. 11 retains its rich Flavour; the Word is

ufed in Diftin£tion to what is called a dr;f

Wine.
I\AD, did read.

RADEVORE, Tapeftry. Chau.

RADIEUS Externus and Jnternui [ in

Anato7ny\ are two Mufcles of the Wrift, one

of which ferves to bend it, and the other to

ftretch it cut.

Ra'DAL Curvts [in Geometry'] Curves of

the Spiral Kind, whofe Ordina'res all termi-

nate in the Center of the inc.udi-.g Circle,

and appear like fo many SemidiaTeterc.

RA'DIANCE 7 [of r«<f/>rc', F.] Bright-

RA'DIANCY S nefs.

RA'DIANT [rsdiiux, F. radiars, L. ]

cafling forth Rayi, bright, mining, fpark-

lintl. -i

.S * 3 s 4 RA'i^I-



R A
I^A'DfAlE Fl.Kvtn [among Botanipt"]

{lich whofa I lower-Leaves grow in the Man-
iier oi Ray«.

RADIAtK^'G Point [in Optieki'] is that

Point from which the Rajs of Light iiiuc, or

are ua^ted out.

RADIA'TION, a darting or cafling forth

Ra]^ cr Beams of Light.

RAD'ICAL [radiialis, L.] belonging to

the Root, inbred". F.

RADICAL Moifiure [among Fhyficiant']

»he func^amental Juice of the Body, faid to

rouriih and creffrvc the natural Keat, as Oil

does the Lamp.
RADICAL ^uejlton [among JJlrohgtrt'\

is a Q^tftion proposed when the Lord of the

Afcendant and Lord of the Hour, are cf one

Nattire and Tripikity.

RADICAL Sign [in Algfbra] the S^gn

of the Root of any Number or Qjantity, a^

{ik/) ^5 ^^^ Mark which exprelfes the Roi-t

RADICAL'JTY, a heing radical, or a

Quality wh:ch has a Relation to a Root,

To RAD'1CAT£ [radtcatumy L,] to talc;

Root.

RAD'ICATED [radicatui, L.] rooted, or

that ha? taken Root.

RA'DICLE, {RadicuJa) \^imon% Botantfii]
that Part of the Seed of a Plant, which upon

its Vegt-tation becomes its Root.

RAD'ISH [ructjiff, Sax. radii, F. rapba-

nus, L. 'PaJi|. Gr,] a Root well known.
RA'DIUS [among Anatomifii'\ is t,he up-

per and kifer Bone of the Aim j alfo the
greater Bone cf the Leg.

RADiL^G [among Afirohgipi^ is the Con-
6goration or Alpecl of" two brais.

RADIUS fjn Geofhcu-^f] is a right Line
drawn fro'-ji ihe Center ot a Circ;e to its Cir-

cumrerer.cr,

RADIUS [in Optich^, a Hrait Line full rf

Xight, or aa Iniightnmg "-ndde by a right

Lin':^.

RAD'NrGIITS, were certain Servitors,

*who" held theij Lands by I'crving their Lord" oa
Hcrrebaclc.

RADIX \^/Ira!c:n';} the Soie of the Foot.

RADIX
"l
in /Ij}rl!o*n the Groundwork,

from whenc? ii inferred rhe Rea fon of com-
muting: tr.e Motions- of the hfaveniy Bodies,

relatine ro fuch a Per fon or Thing.
RADIX [arrjong Gramrarnr.i^ a. primi-

tive or original Word.
RAD'LINGS, Windings cf a Wall. N. C.

RA'ERS [ofa Cart] the Rails on ih« Top
©fit.

To RAF'FLE [r^^-r, F.] to play with
three Dice, wherein he that throws the great-

tftPair, or'Pau-Rcyal, wins.

RAFTLENET, a ion of F;iTiing.

Raft, a F.jacboii ofrinr^ber,

RaFT; bexeft, deprived, i^psn.

R A
RAF'TER [paecprep, Sax,] a fiecc oi

Timber for Building. Du.
RAF'TICK S^uoinzy Stonei and Bricks,

which {lick without the Brick- work (thcU

Ed^es being fcrapsd off) in the Corner of any
Bu,ldinp,

RAFUL Knaves, Rabb'e, 0,

RAG [
ppacot>e, Sax. Torn, H1jto]^{^,

C. Br. Jumui derives ic of P>iy;tea, or TnyK^

or ^an^y Gr. ] a Tatter, an old Piece of

Cioth.

RAG [among Hunters] is a Company nr ^.

Herd of ycung Celts.

RAG .fio.Vi [in a Ship] Iron Pins full of

Jags or Barbs on each Side.

RAGE [i-igf, F. rabbiay Ital.. of rabieif

L. ] Fury, Madnefs.

To RAGE, to play the Rogue. Cbau.

RAGERIE, Roguery, wanton Tricks.

Cbau.

RAGGAMUF'FIM, a forry, lafcally, or

ragged Feliow,

RAG'GED [ppco^oe, Sax.'\ torn, befet

with Rags, jagged (^r notched.

A RAG'GED Hawk [among Falconersi is

a Hawk tha has its Feathers bioken.

RAGGOU'LED or couped, a Tfrm ap-

plied to a Branch that is fawed from tiic

Tree, or to a Stock, fo feparatcd from the

Root.

RAGGU'LED [in Hdreldry] is when the

Outlines of an Ordinary are agged or notched

after an irregular manner.

RAG'MAN, a Statute appointed by King
Edward I-IL for hearing and determining a;i

Complaints done five Years bcfor*.

RAGOO' [ragout, F. ] a high feafoncd

DiOi of Meat.

RACOUNCES, a Sort of precious Siones.

Cbau.

RAG-WORT, an Herb. Jacdaa. L.

RAIDE, Dreft. Sbahlp.
RAILS [perhaps of iRa'trcIctt, l^tut. \C:

bolt] a v/ooden Fence to indole a Piace.

To RAIL, to run along. Spsn.

To RAIL [ra:\lkry F. to deride, to prate,

2ilaa;igl', Dan, to cackle] to fco.d, to ufc

harih opprobrious Words.

RAIL
[
pse jl, 5<2x.J a Garmcat j as a

Night-rail.

RAIL, a certain Bird fo called,

RAlL'EPtY, 7 Scolding or opprobriout

RA.IL'ING, 5 Language.

RAl'MEiNT [q. d. yhrayment, 0^ arrayer^

F. which Mirjhfw oivves of "A^BiVy Gr.] to

fi*-, or ISr.^e, Tiut. Older] Attire, Gar-

ments.

To RAIN [p^nian, Sax, Hir(^llCtI, Tiut,

HiJgncr, Dan.] to full down in Drops.

RAIN [p<:r,. Sax, IScpiI, 1'euf. Hfffn,
Dan.] a Va -our fxbaled by the Sun, whch^

^ails up^n '.he Earth*

A RAIl^-



R A
A RAlN-5«7y ['ncnbo;^s. Sax. nfffCrt-.

TiO(\,C1t, Teut.'] a Mcieor of diveis Colours.

IlAiN Deer, [ pjiancp, Sax, rangier, F.

XvanucTjter, 7eu(.\ a Sort of S:ag, which

the Laplanders and other Noilhcrn People,

make ule of in travelling.

To RAIN [regner^ F,] to reign. Spen.

RAIN'V [n^ng, Sax. tCiJUttJ, 7tut.]

tnoiR with, or apt to rain.

RAIP, a Rod to meafure Ground.

To RAISE [ofApj'.n, Sax. laftfcn,

Se/g. Jitcilrr, Dan.] to lift, or lift up j lo

ievy or gather, to prefer or advance.

To RAISE a Siege [Mil.tary 7erw] to quit,

give over, or leave it oft*.

RAIS'ED in Flfjh [amohg Falconers'] is

when the Hawk profpers or grows fat,

RAI'SIN, a dried Grape. F.

RAIS'ING [in Horfemanjhip] is one of

the three A£lions of a Horfe's Legs, ih'-

oiher two are the Stay and the Tread.

RAl'STY or RESTY, a Term ufed of a

Horfe when he will ftand ftill, and will noi

go backwards or forwards.

To RAIT, to put into Water, to feafon,

aj Timber, Fiax, Cjfc, N, C.

RAKE [pace, Sax. ISneilje, Bdg. Ke
'djClT; Teu(.] a Tool ib Hulbanory.

A RAKE 1'Pa.na, Gr. Npi H.] a profli-

gate Man.
RAKE-SHAME, or RAKE-KELL, a

bafc rzfcally Fellow,

To RAKE [Haeil^ere, J^e'fr. IlrtTjcn,

Tsut. Racier, F.j to yaiher with a Rake.

The RAKE [of a Sbp] fo much of her

Hull asiiangs over both Ends of her Keel.

The RAKE [0/ the Rudder} the hinder-

ir.ofl Part cf it,

RAKEE' [Falcorry] a Term uTed of a

Hawk that files out too far from the Fowl.

RAKESTALE [iRrc(;e.:fticl'.i, Teut.J a

Haodis of a Rake. 0.

RA'KER, one who cleaiifes the Streets.

RA'KiNG a Horfe, drawing his Oioure

with the Hard out of his Fundan.rnt.

RAKIMG Table [among y4rcbire!7s ] a

Member hollowed in ih; Square of a PcdeftaJ,

or ''liVv.here.

RAKLY, rafii, hafty. Cbau,

RAI.'LERY [ra/Ienr, F. ] a clofe or

fecret [ibe, pleafant, droliing, or play;ng up-

on another in Difcourfe.

To RAL'LY [rallier, F.] to play and

droll upon, to banter, orjefi-.

To RAL'I.Y [rd/ner,' F.] to gather toge-

th?J dirpetled Troops,

RALPH [of ix^^, Cou-fe', and ulph.

Sax Help, Rcdolfhus, L.] a Name of Men.
RAM fpam, Sax. 3I;ailT, l" S and Bdg.

ilailUU, Tew/.] a Maif Sheep j aKo a War-
like Engine made ule ot arc ently to batter

Walls, (Sc.

To RAM [perhaps of ppemman, Sax.

to tr<;ube, or 3Rr.in::t?!n, "Uut. to n.dkt a

Nciic i.n moving] to bea; 01 dnve iji»

R A
RAM'S Head, an Iron hz^lt, to hssTC up

great Stones with.

RAM'S Head [in a Ship] is a great Block
or Puiiyinto which ihe Rooee cahctl Halhaidi
are put,

RAM'ADANf, the Mabr^mctanLtnU
RAM'AGE [of ran-.us, a Branch] Bough*

or Branches of Trees.

RAM'AGE, ihc Chirpirp, Sirgng, cr

Warbiing of fmall Biid«, F. Cbau.

A RA-M'AGE Haivk, one that is wild and

coy, &s having bftn long amcng the Boughs
preying fcr it (elf.

KAMAGE [Fa'ccfiry] a Falcon retains

th s Name till he has lert th: Ayrie, being

fo called in May, yune, Julyy and /Jugup.

To RAM'ELE [q. d. re amhulart, L.J
to go u.> and down, to g" aftray.

RAMBOO'ZE 7 a Dr-nk chiefiy drank
RAMBUZE 5 at CaTT^n^t, made of

Wijje, Ale, iggs, and Sugar, and Rofe-
water.

To RAME, to reach. N. C.

RAM'EKIN [r^rr.r^uir;, F.] toaftcd SfSad
and Checfe, a J^Fei/h Rabbet,

RA'MENT [ranienia, L ] Scrapings.

RA'MEQ,UINS [in Cs:*rrj)] fmall Slices

of Bread coveied with a Fa.cc of Chce.e, C^'c,

baked in a Pie-pan.

RAMIFICA'TION, a Colleaion of fmall

Branches ilfuing cut of large on;?. L.

RAMIL'lA, the Branches ot Heads of

Trees cut tffor blown down. 0. L.

RAM'ISH, that fmciis rank like a Ram
or Goat.

RA'MIST, a FoUcwer of ?eter F.am:.t, a

noted Writer.

RA'MMER, an Int^rnnr.ent for driv'ng

Srones or Piles into the Ground j alio a Ram-
mer of a Gun.
RAMMOLADE [irr Co'.ktry] Sauce made

ofPatfl), Anchovies, Capers, Cmbbals, Pep-

per, Salt, (3c,'

RAMO'SE 7 {raiTJo'u:, L,] full of Boughs

RAMOUS i or Li"i.ncbef,

PvAMOi'ITV [ran:cfi;(.i, L.] Fulr.cfs of

Bough?.

To RAMP, to rove, frific, or jump a-

bcur.

To RAMP, to paw like a mad Ho:fc,

Spen.

RANa'PANT, ramping, wanton.

Rampant [in HeraUry] a when a

Beaft of Picy is reared en his hinder Lcg«,

in a fiiihtinii Pufiure.

RAMTERT 7 [rarrpa-r, F] is a great

RAM'PiER i mciiy Bai^k cf Earth,

railed about the Bodv of a Pla..e.

RAMTiCK, a Tree which begins to de-

cay at 'he Top through A^e. G.

RAMF'iONS, a Root proper for Salladf,

^apuzcu hs efculiptui, L.

RAM'SEY [of G-S Sax. Water, cr aa

111.-, ano Uaut, f . d, R^ni'e lllcj in B-ur.-

ftrgdofijcire.

S s s 8 2 RAM-
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RAM'SONS, the Herb Budramt, A'.Uum

u-fi'Uim, ^.
R.VMUS [among jin(Xtomijis\ any Branch

of the «. enter Veirds.

RAMUS Anttncr [in yfwj.'ewy] a Branch

of the Saocutaneou'* Vein, which paOcs un-

d:*- thr Miikks cf the Bone of the Arm,

called U'r.a, L.

RAMUS FoJitnar\\n Anatomyl a Branch

cf the Subcutaneous Vem of the Arm, rua-

jiing near tne E;bow. L,

RAN'CID [Rarxidusy L.] moisldy, inufty.

RANCIDaxy [Ranctditat L.J Moaidi-

nels, IVfuflinefs.

RAN'CQUR [Rancujiit F. of RafJCOff

L. ] a concealid or fecret Grudge, Spite,

Spleen^ an inveterate Hatred which a Man
kerps i;i his Breaft tjii fee finds an Opportu-

|i;ty of Revenge,

RAND [iXann, Ttut. a Margin] the Edge

of the u; per Leather, a Scam of a Shoe.

A RAND [of Beef] along flcihy Piece

cut fiom between the FJank and Buitock.

RAN'DAL [ Camden takes it to be a

Corruption of Hanillptl* and drives it of

Mzin, Teut, pure, and ulph, Sax, help] a

proper Name.
RAN'DOM IRandum, 0. F. uncertainly,

HanJelloy Ital. undadvifcdly] without Aim,
raihly, inconfiderately,

RANDOM [ in Gunnery ] a Shot made
when the Muzzle of a Piece of Ordnance is

rais'd above the horizontal Line, and is not

fiefigned ro fiioot diretlly forward.

RAN-FORCE-i;{//j^ [of a Gun] that

which is next before the Touch-Hole.

,To RANGE [Ranker, L.J to difpofc, or

place in its Rank or Order j to rove or ftray

about ; alio to Aft through a Sieve,

RANGE [rang£, F.] a Row or Rank, a

Kaiiibie or Taunt j alfo a Beam which is be-

twixt two Horles m a Coach.

RANGE [m Gunnery] is the Line a Shot

goes in from the Moutji of a Piece.

RANGER [ofaForeJi] an Oilicer, wbofe

Bufinefs is to walk da ly thrcug.h the Forcil

or Park, and to prcfent all TrcfpaflTes done in

his Builiw.ck at the ntxt Foreft- Court.

RAN'GES [in a Sh/>] two particular

Pieces of T ;mher,

RANGLEE'R, a Kind of Staj?, fo called

by Rciion of i-jis lofty Horns rtfcmhiing the

Branches c f T:ees.

RAN'GLE [ amonfi Falcomn] is when
Gravel is given to a Hawk tj bnng her to

he*' Stomach.

RANI N/E i^'ena [in Aiatofvy] the Frog-

Veuii, ceuala Veins whic.l apptrar under the

'loogue. L.
Rx\NK [of KauT-at, the Shoots cf a

Vine, £fr. 'Teui. Ranadu:, h. j ttinkit^g,

nciiome, :int;ljii)g ftrong.

RANf'I. [x\x\\c. 3a:*.] that fliOGts forih too

aia.7v ^itajidtrs Oi Lru''.'3, jv:r fiU::fui.

R A
RANK, full

J
as a River Ranky i. «. fufi*

Sbakifp.

RANK as a Rock [Old Pbrafe] hoarfe at

a Rock.
A RANK [Milit. Dijcip.] the ftrait Line

which the Soldiers of a Battalion or Stjuadroii

make as they Hand Side by Side.

To RAN'KLE [Ranure, L.] to grow

rank, to feftcr.

To RAN'SACPC [q. d. Reinfaccare, of

Re Nfg. in and (accus, L. to rob, ;. c. Sacksj
to plunder cr rifie.

RAN'SOM [Ranpn, F.] Money paid for

the redeeming cf a Captive, or for the Li-

berty oi a Piifoner of War, or for ti^ Par-

doning Tome notorious Offender.

To RANSOM [Ran^onntr, F.] to pay »

Ranfom for, 'o redeem.

To RANT [x^anDie, Belg.] to rage, rave,

or /wagger.

A RANT, an extravagant Flight in Ex-
prCiTion, Pociry, &'r.

RANTERS, a Seft called the Family of

Love.

R ANU'LA [in Analcmy] a Swelling un-

der the Tongue. L.

RANULA'RES [among Aftatomijis] the

Branches of the outward Jugular Veins

which run to the Tongue. L.

RANUN'CULUS, a Flower called z
Crowfoot, L.

To RAP [pjisppan, Sax. 'PaTr/^a;, Gr.j

to ftrike.

To RAP out Oaths, to fwear very much
and paffionatcly.

P.APA'CfOUS [Rapacty F. Rapax, L,]

ravenous, greedy.

RAPA'CITY 7 [Rapaciu, F. Ra-

RAPA'CIOUSNESS J paricas, L.j Ra-
venoufnef:. Extortion, Greedineis.

RAPE [Rop^, L.J a wild Radiihj alfo

the Stalk of Grapes dried.

RAPE [Rape, F. of Rap^re, L.] the Aft
of Violence committed on the Body of a

Woman ; alfo the carrying away a young;

Virgin with Intent to raviOi her.

RAPE'/F/«^ a fort of fmall Wine, made
of Raf'f, fr the Pulp of expv?ffed Grapes.

RAPES [in SuJJ'ex] certain Divifions of the

County, much the fame as an Hundred.

RAPE [of tbs Fore/}] a Trtfpafs done in i*.

RAPHAEL [Si<2n, Hd. i. c] the Heal-

in? of God] the Name of an Angel.

RAP'ID [Rapidi, F. Rapidus, L.] fwlft,

quick, that has a boifterous or violent Mo-
tjon.

RAPTD'ITY 7 [Rapidite, F. Rapiditai,

RAP'IDNESS 5 L.JQuicknefs.Swiftnefs.

RA'PIER [ Rapicn^ F. ] a long Sword>

made only for thruiiing.

RAPILY, quick')', haftiiy. Ckau.

RATINE [R^p-.na, L.] Robbery, Pillage,

or raking a Thing bv opta Foice. F.

RAP-
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RAP'SODY [lia^fJie, F. Rcpfodia, L.]

ci fo.'rtc-x'^itt., Cx.] A Cwnneftion logeiiier, or

Repetition of a vaft Nember ot Heroicic Vcrlcs,

buc mofc comn (.nly a ledious and impercinen'

(pinning out a Di'couife, to no PurpoTc or Dc-

ncSc to tiic Reader.

RAPT [Raptus, L.] ravifhcd, tranfportpd.

RAP'TOR, a Sciiicr or Taker- away by

porce. L.

RAPTOR [Laiu Term] a Ravifher ol

Wt'men.
RAP'TU Ili;redis, a Wjit for the taking

•away an Heir holding in Soccagc.

RAP'TURE [Rapiura, L.] an Extafy or

Tranfport of Mind.

Poff;W RAPTURE, the Heat of a Poct'i

Fancy.

RAP'TURED, tranrported, ravi/lied.

RARE ^Rarus, L.] thit hapneris but U\-

dom, uncommon, excellent, fingular, fcarce,

h^rd to be got. F.

RARE [Pbyfir.al Senje] thin, rawilh,

RARE [ill tki!o(ophy\ thin, not compact.

RARE i:<.dics ['in Fhilofcpby] I'uch vvhofe

Parts are not fo clofely connedled together,

but take up more Room in Proportion to their

Matter than other Bodies do.

RAREFACIEN'TIA [in Phyfuk'] rarefy-

ing Medicines, luch as by difperfing the Hu-

mours, enlarge the Pores of the Body. L.

RAREFACTION, a feparating the Parts

of a Body, and making them take up more

Room than they did before. F. of L.

RAREFAC'TiVE, that rarefies.

RARE Lines. See Rattlngi.

RAREFl'ABLE, capable of being rare-

fied.

To RAR'EFY {Rareftry F. Rarefacere,

L.] to make thin.

RA'RITY [RarUc, F. of Rantai, L.] a

rare Thmrr, Curiofity j alfo a Rarcnefs, Un-
pommonniiis, Scaicity.

RA'RITY [among Pbilofopben'] Thinnefs,

cppofed to Denfity or Thicknefs.

RA'SANT Line of Defence [in Fortfca-

iion'\ is a Line drawn from the Point in the

Curtain, raifing the Face of the Baftion, and

therefore fhews how much of the Curtain will

clear and iccr,r the Defence.

RAST.ERRY. Stt Rojpbirry.

RAS'CAL [RacailU, F. of'pax.'rt, Gr.

according to Ccjaubon] a Rogue, a Villain, a

paltry Fellow.

RAS'CAL Ditr [of jaj-cil, Sax] a lean

Deer.

RASCAL'ITY [probably of Racaill^, F.

R tr Rafi-] the bafe Rabble, Scum or Dregs

of fhc Pcoole.

To RAISE [Raffr, F.] See Race.

, RASH [M:r. Ccj. drrives it cf Pi^Ja-f^,

Gr. impetuous; but Cavihdirn of ^clt-j;, Ci,

bold] ovrr hafty, unthmkng, ©r prccpitatc.

A RaSH, red Spots upon the Skin, which

pome out a!'ier a 3u:lcit.

R A
RASH'NESS, Haflinefs, Preclpltatcner^
KA'SION, a fcraping, a fliiving, L,
RA'SIS, a kifd of hard Pitch.

RASK EL, Tra.^i, Trumpery, C.

RA'SOR [Rafoir, F. Rajum, L. tp ihavej
an In/lrumcrit to iJiiiVc with.

RASP [Rafpa, Ital. Rafte, F.] a Sort of
Filf,

To RASP [raf])Cn, Teut. Rajparc, ItaJ.

Rnfptr, F.J to fne, lo pare into Shavingi, .

RASPATORY, an Infttument to chip
Bread with, alfo a Surgeou's Inftrurccnt to
'^crspc foul and fcalv Bones.

liASP'BERRY, a Fruit of an agrfeahle

Talie, and fine Flavour, rough on the Out-
fide like a Rafp.

RA'SURE [Rafura, L.] a /having ot
icraping, a Dafh through Writings.

A RAT [Rat, P. Ratta, Span, ratje,
Ttut. tatre, L. S. icttc, Dan.j an amphi-
bious kmd of Aninial, infcfking Houfes, Ship?,

&c.
RATAFI'A, a delicious Liquor made of

Apricots, Cherries, &c. with thpir Kernel*^

bruifed and infufed in Brandy.

RAT'ALLY, according to a certain Ratc^
bv equal Proportions,

' RATAN', a Sort of Indian Cane,

RATGH [in Clack Work] a Sort of Wheel
which ferves to lift up rhe Detents every Hour,
and to make the Clock ftrike.

RATCH'ETS [in a Watch] are the fmall

Teeth at the Bottom of the Barrel, whictj

ftop It in winding up.

RATE [of Rata, fc. Portione, L. cf Le-

pi'&e. Sax. Condition] Pncc, Value, Propor-

lion, Tax, Rank.
To RATE, to fet a Price or Value upon,

to tax or affefs.

To RATE [of TratuSf L. angry, or j\xie,

Saxy fieice, or tdtclcUi L. S.] to reprove or
chi<ie.

RATE Tithf, a Duty paid by the Owners
of Cattle when kfpt in a Parifh for lefs than a

Year.
'

RATEE'N [Ratine, ¥.] a Sort of Stuff.

RATK [yiiS, Sax] early, ripe. Speac.

RATHE to choofe, Spcnc, Alfo foon,

early. Cbau.

RATHER [naSop, Sax.] to be mere
willing,

RATIFICA'TION, a ratifying or con-

firming. F. of i.

RATIFICATION [in Laiv] the efta-

blilhlng a Clerk in a Prebend*

To RAT'IFY [Ratfer, F. Ratifcare,

L.] to confir.m or eftabl.ih, efpeciaJly by a

publick Aft.

RA'TiO, Reafon, Confide-^tion, Regard,

L.

RATIO [with Mathmatictari] the Rata

or Proportion whxh feveral Quantities cr

Nambf;rs have to or-e another.

RATIO [in Anihrnstuk] is the mutual

Habitude
i
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Habitude or Relation of two Q^aritltiesof the

fame Kind to one another,

RATIO'CINABLE [ Ratiocinal^ilis, L. j
that hath the Ufe of, or done with Reafon.

To RATIO'CINATE Iracior.er, F. ra-

tiocinari, L.] to reafon.

RATIOCINA'TION, a rational debating,

arguing, difputing ; a reafoning ; the Art or

cxercifing the Faculty of Reafoning. F. of

L.
RATIO'CINATIVE [ratminaUvus, L.]

belonging to Ratiocination.

RA'TION, a Share or Proportion of

3V5eat, Drink, or Forage given to Seamen, or

^ Soldiers, to fubfift themfeives and their Hoifes

for one Day. F.

RATIONAB'ILI Parte Boticrum, a Writ

for a Widow claiming her Thirds. L,

RATIONABIL'IBUS Di-vifis, a Writ for

the fettling the Boundaries between two ad-

joining Lordthips or Manors. L.
RATIONABILTTY [Ratiqaahilitas, L.]

Jleafonablenefs.

RA'TIONaL [Rationel, ¥. Rationalis^L,]

endued with Reafon, leafonable.

RA'TIONAL S^antitiei [in Matbema-
tichi'\ are thoffi between which there is any

expreflible Reafon or Proportion.

RATIONAL Way of ereaing a Figure

[in ^Jlrology'] a particular Method of dilhibu-

'ting the Space of the 12 Houfes.

RATION A'LE, a rational Account. L.

RATIONA'LITY [oi rational: s, L.] Rea-

fonablenefs, the Property of being a reafonable

Cr6aturc.

RATIO'NIS Oi [among ^aatomip] the

Bone of the Forehead. L,

RAT-LINES [in a Ship] are thofe Lines

which make the Ladder Steps to get up the

Shrouds and Puddocks.

RAT'S Tail, a venomous Difeafe in

Horfes.

A RATTLE [mtl^Belg.'] a Child's Toy.

A RAT'TLE, a filly, taikaiive Perfon.

To RAT'TLE [Jjpeotan, Saxi rateic,

JBeig
]i

to make a Noil'c.

To RAT'TLE [Eutttleu, Teut, to fliake]

to fcold at.

To RATTLE intbeSbeatb [fpoken of a

j/or/if] is when be makes a Noife in the ikinn^

Part of the Yard.

To RATTLE [cf a Goat'\ to make a

Noife throuah the Defire of Copulation.

RATTLE Smh:, a large Snake in Vlrgi-

»ia, having a Rattle in his Tail.

RATTLER, a Coach. Cant.

RATTLING -Cc/u^, a Coachman, Cant.

RAT'TLING MuTfiferSy Beggars at

jpoaches. Cant.

RATTLINGS, See Rat-Hnes^

RATTO'ON, a Wij'i India Fox,

To RAVAGE [Ra-vjger, F.] to ranfack,

to lay watte.

RAV'AGF; Wa!^?, Spoil, Havock, F,

H A'

RAU'CITY [Rauciis, F, Raudfas, L.|
Hoarfenefs.

To RAVE [Raver, F. rebett, Du. of ra-

bici, L.j to be light-headed, to talk idly, to

doat.

To RAVEL [raticleit, Du.\ to fnarl up,

as hard twilled Thread,

To RAVEL outy to run into Threads, as

flight Cloth not dofely woven, does.

RAVEL Bread, a middle Sort of Bread.

Kent.

RAVELINS [in Forti/ication'\ are Works
raifed on the Counterfcaip, before the Cer-
tain of a Place, and ferve to cover the Gates
of the Town and the Bridges j they confift of

two Faces, forming a faliant Angle, and are

defended by the Faces of the neighbouring

Baftions.

RA'VEN [rat)?, Du, tctjc, Teut. raf«,
Dan, poepen, Sax, of fisepian, to fnaich,

from its Rapacity] a Bird well known.
Ravening, Rapine, a greedy eating.

RAVENISH, black as a Raven. Cbau.

RAVENOLTS [of jiepen. Sax. of Rap:^

»a, L. of Ra^uiJJant, F. of Raveneux^ F. vJQ-

lentj greedy, gluttonou*;,

RAVESHING, rapid. Cbau.

RAUGHT, reached. Cbau.

To RAVIN [of fiepian, Sax.'l to fnatch,

to devour, or eat greedily,

RAVING, raging, delirious.

RA'VIS ABLE, ravenous, Chau.

To RAVISH [Ramr, F. of Raf>ere, L,]

to take or fnatch away j commit a Rape up-

on a Woman j alfo to pleafe exceedingly, to

charm.

RAVISHMENT [Rsvifement, F.] the

Ravi/hing of a Woman j ajfo a Rapture or

Tranfport of Joy.

RAVISHMENT de Garde, a Writ for him
who took from the Guardian the Body cf his

V/ard. F.

RAVlSSANT [in Vera'dry] the Pofture

of a Beafl of Prey fprmging forward to catcix

the Thing defired.

To RAUK, to fnatch. N. C,

RAUNSOUNDE.put^Ranfcm. Cbav.

RAW [l^peap, Sax. t^^, Beg, jof),

Tfut.] fpoken of Meat uncooked ; of a Sore,

havir.g the Skin flayed or rubbed off.

RA'W'LINGS [of Rarul, F. Rad<?rph, hy

adding the Patrorjymick Tcimina.ion 3i^£?i>

q, d. Rj!ph''s Son] a Sii'name.

To RAY. See To Ree.

RAY lRaie,-F. Raia, L,] theFifh Thorn-
back.

RAY [Rays, Rayon, F. Radiut, L] a

Beam of the Sun, or any Star.

RAY [in Optick^\ is a Line fuppcfed to

pafs through the Eye towards the Object, or

from the Objeft towards the Eye, and is term-

ed a vifual Ray.
Ccti-.mon RAY [in Opticis] is a right

Line drawn frgm the Pjint oi Concourfe of

ike
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the two Optical Axa, through the Middle of

the Right Line, which paffes by the Center of

the Eye,

RAY Principal [ in VerjpeBi'vt ] is the

perpendicular Diftanca between the Eye and

the vertical Plane or Table.

RAY [of Reflexion} is the Right Line

whereby Reflexion is made.
RAY [of Refration] is the Right Line

where the Ray of Incidence changes in

Redtitudc, or is broken in travcrfing the fe-

cond Medium, whether it be thicker or

thinner.

RAY of Incidence [in Catcprichi is a

Right Line that falls from fome Point of an

Objedl upon the Surface of a Looking- Glafs,

RAY of hcidenci [in Dicptricla] is a Ray
of Light that pafl'es in a right Line, from a

certain Point Of the vifible Objc£l in one Ale-

diurrif until it meets with a fccond Aledium,

KAY-Cloth, Cloth that never was coloured

nor dyed.

RAY, Array. Spen.

RAY-Grafif a Sort of Gi'afs, good to im-
prove cold clayey Ground.

RAY'MUND [of rem, pure, and miinO,
a Mouth, Teut. i. e. one who abftains fiom

wanton Difcourres] a Sirname or Chriflian

Name,
RAYONNANT [in HeraJdty} darting

forth Rays,

RAYS or Beamt of the Sun, or Rays of
Lrjrbf [among Fbilofcpkiri'\ are either ac-

cording to the Atcm'ical Eypotbejsi^ thofe ve-

ry minute Particles or Corpufcles of Matter

which continually iffuing out of the Sun, do
thruft one on another all round in phyfically

/hort Lines j or elfc as the Cartejjam afiert,

they are ni ade by the Action of the Luminary
on die cotitig'ious ^•^thcr and Air, and fo are

propagated every Way in ftrait Lines thro* the

Pores of the Medium,
RAYS Conijergent [in Optkks] are thofe

which going fromdiviers Points of the Objefl,

incline towards one and ihe fame Point tending

to the Eye.

Rays Diwrgent [in Opt'tch'\ thofe which
foing from a Point of the vifible Objeft, arc

dti'perfed, and continually depart one from

another, according as they are removed f^r

from the Objeft.

RAYS Parallel [in Cptickil thofe that

keep an equal Diilance from the vilibk Ob-
ie£l to the Eye, which is fuppofed to bs infi-

nitely remote from the Objeft.

To RAZE [raxer, F.J to lay even with
the Ground, to pull down.
RAZORS [among Hunters\ the Tufhes cr

Teeth of a Boar.

RAZOUR. See Razor.

To REACH [j^secan, 5^^:. tCtl^on, L. S,

tVX^en, Teut.] to be extended ; to take or

Uy hold nff to feriogj alio :o f^^rsin, to romi^

HE
REACH, the Diflarce as far as a Line ca**

be extended, a Bow, Gun, (sfc, can carry*

or a Man can come at. Hence,
REACH [in a fgurati-ve tcnfe] Capacity,

Power,

REACH [^^flTerw] the Diftance betwern
any two Points of Land that lie in a right Line
one from the other.

REACTION [among Pbitojophen'] as the

ReaSJion or reciprocal Motion of one Part of
Matter againft another.

To READ [pt'&an. Sax.] to read a
Book.
To READ [Ape*&ian, Sax. x&fUZ, Btlg,

ra^?)Cn, Teui."] to guefs, to divine or foretel.

READ 7 [;^ae'^, Sax. ^at\),rcut.] Coun-
REDE i fe 1 or Advice. 0, A Prov.rb,

Dodlrine, cr Prophecy. Spen,

To RE-ADJOURN' [re-adjourrer, F.] to

adjourn again.

READMI'SSION [of re and adTr.iJIo, L.]
the Aft of re- admitting.

To RE-ADMIT' [of re and admittere, L,]
to admit cr receive again.

READING [Camden derives it from rc=

tstn, C. Br, Fern, which groweth thereabouts

in great Abundance ; but Leland from the

meeting together of other Waters with the
River Rbea] a Town in Berkjhire,

REA'DY [Depe'ca, and jae't), Sax. r^lB['5,

C. Br,"] prepared 5 alfo prompt or inclined to.

To make READY [Xjtyi7£\:\zn, Sax. ibe*

recuen, L, S. lieregten, Te«;.j to pre*

five.

REAF'AN [fo called from a Raven em-
broider'd upon it by King LadbroktS Daugh-
ter"! the Banner or Flag of the Daves.

RE'AFORESTED [Lazv Ttrfr.] made
Forefl: again.

REAKS [of rex, L. a King, or p}cs,-SaXt

Dominion] as, to play Reakiy i. e, to domineer

or hector j to fhew mad Pranks.

REAL [realis, L.] that is indeed true,

REAL'GAL, red Arfenic.

REAL'ITY [realitc, F. realitai, L.] red
Exigence ; the Truth of the Matter.

REAL'JTY 7 [in Law] is oppofed to Per-

REAL'TY 5 fonality.

To RE'ALIZE, to caufe a being real, tO'

admit ss a Reality.

REALM' [rcyaume, F. teme, Ital. of reg-

num, L.] a Kingdom.
REAM [ti?!n, Belg. rami, F.J a Quantity

of 20 Q^ies of Paper.

To REAN'IMATE [of re and aniniatutr,

L.J to revive, to put into Heart again.

To REAP [fiippan. Sax] to cut dowo
Corn.

A REAPER [n'ptJji, Sax ] Oa-.e who cut»

down Qoxa,

REAR. [Arriirs, F.] the hLiderjnoft Part

of an Afrny.

REAR [pn-ne, Sax.] thin, rawifh, at

^gg'^ ^<^' boikd KiX.

7 REAR-



R E
JtEAR.yf^/w/ra/, the Admiral of tht -JjV

Sijuadron of a Royal Fleet.

RtAK-Guardy the laftof thres Lines of an

Army drawn up in the Battalia.

REAR Haf Files [M/.'itoryT^rm] the three

hindcrmoft Ranks when a Battalion is drawn

up Cix deep.

REAR Rank [MtUtary Term] the laft Rank
of a BatralioB or Squadron.

To REAR [Aji-fian, Sax^] to raife or (et

6p an end ; alio to train or bring up a Chiid.

To REAR a Boar [Hunting Tirm] is to

dirtodge him.

To R.EAR an End [in Horferranjhlp] is

V'hen a Horfc rifes To high before, as to endan-

ger him coming over ypon his Rider,

To R.E-ASCENI3 [oi rt and afandern,

l,."} to afc'endor get up again.

REA'SON [raijcn, F.' raiio L.] thinking
j

the Faculty of the Soul whereby we judge
,

of Things j the Exercife of that Faculty
;

ilrgument. Proof, Caufe, Matter.

REA'SON [in Arithmtick] the Reafon or

Rate, betwixt two Number?, is a certain Pro-

portion, efpecially the Quotient of the Ante
cedent, divided by the Confcquent.

REA'SOJ^ [in Ge:jmftry'] is the mutual

Kabit or Coihparifon of two Magnitudes cf

the fame Kind one to the o'.her, in rcfpci^ to

their Quantity.

REA'SON [among Logic'ari] an Argument
cither neceflary or probable ; cr a proper An
fwcr to the Qoenion, Why is it To ?

To REA'SON ra^j'onr.er, F. raf.'ocirtar!, L.J
to djfcourfc upon or about a Thing, to difpute,

to argue.

REA'SONARLE [raiforr^bk, F. a rationa-

hilts, L. j agreeable to the Rules of Reafon
j

jufl^, right, coafcionab.'e,

REA'SONABLE Aid {laia rerm] a Duty
dalmed by the Lord r.f the Fee of his Te-
rants, to marry his Daughter, or inakc his

Son a Knight.

REA'SONING, arguing Dr debating «p-

cn.

To RE-ASSE'MBLE Ir.aJ^mbUr, F. to

fummon again j to meet: together aga)n.

To RE-A'SSIGN [reajigner, F. Co affign

again.

A RE- ASSIGNA'TION, a new Affign-

ment. F,

To RE ASGU'ME [of re and ojfumtry L.]

to retake cr take upon one's fe!f again.

A RE-ASSUMP'TION, a taking again,

a re-ai.Tuming.

REATHEN, foon. 0.

RE-ATTACn'MENT [Lazv Terrti] a fe-

eond Attachment of one formerly attached,

and difmHTed the Court without Day.

To RE-BAPTI'ZR [of r« and baptizare,

L.] to baptize again,

RE-BAPTI'ZERS, a Sfft in the third

Century, who re- baptized all rierciicks, con-

trary 10 the Cuftom of the Ch'Jich.

k E
r
To REBATE [raiba-rc, ¥.] to chanftci

CO chamfer ; to blunt, to check.
To REBATE [m Tr^ffick] to difcount in

receiving Money, as much as the Intcrcfl

comes to, for the Time 'tis paid before it be-
comes due.

To REBATE [in Heraldry] is to fet a
Mark of Difiionour on an Efcuicheon.

REBA'TE 7 [rahai, F.] the A€i
REBA'TEMENT 5 of rebating, a Dif-

count upon the Payment of ready Money.
REi3A'TEMENT [\n Heraldry] thcDimi-

nutirin of Figures in a Coat of Arms.
REBATO, a Head drefs.

REBEC'CAH [npm, //. Fat and Full]

she Wife of If,]ac.

REBEC'K [rehecT,] amufjcallnftrument^
having three Strings.

REBECfC, an old Trot. Cbaui

REB'EL, [reWe, F. rd-tll,s, L.] one
who openly rebels againft the" Prince or

State.
,

.

Rebel [in a taw Stnfe] onfe who wilfully

bre4:s the Law, or a Villain who difobeys his

Lord.

REBEL' [rebeller, F. rde'hre, L.] to

rife up in Arms, to revolt againft one's So-

vereign.

REBEL'LION [q. d. iellum refacere, L.]
rifing, or taking up Arms againft the fupreme

Power, L.

REBEL'LIOUS [rebille, F. rehellis, L.]

apt to rebel, difobedient.

REBEL'LIOUS 4/7fOT^^ [in law] a ga-

thering of twelve cr more Perfons, intending

to change any Law's, Statutes, (s'c, deftroy

EncloCures, break down Banks, Csfc.

REBEL'LUM [0/d Law] a Rejoinder,

Replication to an Anfvver in a Coiirt oi

Equity.

REBESK. Ste Araieffue.

REBINARE Terram, to give a fecond

flirringor ploughing to Land that lies fallow,

0. L.
REBISO'LA [with Cbymifis] a Medicinff

for the Jaundice, made cf L^rine.

REBOA'TION, an echoing or refounding,

Sbakejp. L.

To REBOUND' [-ehcndir, F.] to leap

back, to bounce up again as a Ball does.

REBUFF' [rehuf, Lai. rebuffade, F,] t

notable Rcpulfe or Oppofition, a rough De-
nial, a difdainful or fnappifli Anfwer,

To REBUILD, to build up again.

To REBU'KE [rebouchcr, F. to ftop the

Mouth] to reprove or check.

RE'BUS {rebu$, L. to Things] a Devicd

or Symbol reprefented in a PiiSture, with a

Motto alluding to one's Name.
RE'BUSSES [In Htraldry] fuch Coats sj

bear a Rcfemblance to the Sirname of the Pet-

fon, as three Caflles for CaJHeton, Sec.

To REBUT' [rebondu-, F.j to rebound,

recoil, repel, Sj>en»

RE



R E
llECUT'TER [Law Ttnn] h when the

Donee repelleth the Heir, by viituc cf a

Warrant made by the Donor. F.

To RECAL'CITRATE [recalcitrafjm,

L.] to kick backwards, or to kick back with

the Heel. L.

To RECA'LL [of R< and feaUe, Bdi.] to

call back, or call Home.
To RECANT' [Recantare, L.] to recal

what one har faid or written before.

RECANTATION, a revoking, or en-

faying. L.

To RECAPA'CITATE [of Ri ap.a Ca-

padtat, L.] to put one again into a Capacity of

doing any Thing,

To RECAPIT'ULATE [Recupitu'er, T.

Rjcapitula'.um, L.] to rehearfc briefly, or lum

up the Headsof a former Dilcourfe.

ilECAPfTULATION, a recapitulating.

RECAP'TION [Law] a fecond D.ftrcis of

one formerly oiftrained for the t^i-\it Caufe
;

a Writ lying for the Party thus diftrained, in

order to his obtaining a Remedy.
To RECE'DE [recedtre, L.J to go hack or

retire, to depart from,

RECEIPT' [Recette, F. Receptum, Recep-

tlo, L.] the Aft ot receiving ; an Acquittance

for Money received 5 a Medicine prefcribed tor

the Cure of Difeafes.

RECEl'VABLE [recevakle, F. recfpiahilis,

L,] that they may be received.

To RECEIVE [rece-voir, F. recipere, L.]

to take what is given, paid, or put into one's

Hand } alfo to entertain or harbour
j to ad-

mit or allow of
J

to embrace or follow j alfo

to bear or fuffer.

RECEIV'ExR. [Receveur, F.] a Perfon who
receives 5 alfo the Name of a chymical Veffel.

RECEIVER [oftbe Finis] an Officer who
receives the Money of all fuch who compound
with the King.

RECEIVER Ger.eral [of the Duchy of

Lancafitr] an Officer who gathers in all

Fines, Forfeitures, Affeflfments, Gfc. within

that Duchy.

Tho' this Maxim fecms more cenforious

than the Law, which infl;dts only Tranfpor-

tation on the Receiver, and Death on the Fe-

lon
J

yet it IS true in Fa£t, becaufe fuch Per-

sons are, in their Princi^es, as dslhoneft,

tho' they have net Courage to venture their

Necks in the Employment ; accwrding »o ihe

Greek, 'A/y,<|)OTcpi{ xX^rrs: xa; c~5*a/aHy^ x.c.)

RE'CENT [rectns, L.] new, frcfli, lately

done tr happened. F.

RECEFTABLE \rectptabUu,'L.] chat may
be received,

RECEP'TACLE [Racrpraadum, L.j a

Place to receive or keep Things in, a Ware-
houfe or Store-heufe; aifo a Ncft, or lurking

Hole.

RE
RECEPTA'CULUM Ci>.7 [among ^r^?j-

mijii] a Cjvity into which all the La<fteal'

Veins empty themfelves.

RKCEPT A'RII Medici, thofc who fct up
for Phyficians upon the Stock only of rr.any

Receipts, without being able to reafon on their

Properties or Efficacies.

RECEP'TION [in Aftrolofiy] an accidental

Dignity happening in two Planets when they

are recrivcd into each other's Hobfes.

RECEPTI'TIOL^S Irectputiut, L.] re-

ceived or kept to one's Ule from another.

RECEP'TIVE, apt or fit to receive.

P.ECEPTIV'ITY, a being rectptive.

RECES'S 7 [ReceJJin, L.] retreating

RECES'SION 5 or withdrawing} a P.ace

of Retreat or Retirement.

RECES'SION cftbe Equinoxes [New AP^ro-

nomy] is the going back of the Evjuino^liul

Points every Year about 50 Seconds.

RBCEV'OIR'S, large Bafons, Ciflcrns or

Receptacles for Water.

To RECHA'SE [rechajfcr, F.] to drive

back to the Pijce where ihe Game was f.rft

itarted or roofed.

To RECHANGE' [in Corr.merce] a fsccnd

Payment of the Price of Exchange.

RECHAR'GE, a fecond Charge.

To RECHE [of jitccan, ^jx.\ to care for,

to value, or regard, Cl>au,

RECHE AT' [among Hunters] a Leflbn

which Huntf.ren wind with the Horn, to

call the Hounds back from a falfe Scent,

RECH'LESS [riecelay. Sax.] carelefs,

negligent, improvident.

RECIDIVA'TION, a relapfing or fallins

fick again,

RECIDI'VOUS [rr.idiiui, t.] falling

back.

RECIDIVUS Morbus [among Phfciar.sJ

a Relapfe, or falling back into the fame Di-

ftempcr in which one was before. L,

RE'CIPE [/. e. Take] a Phyfician's Bill,

ordering what Medicines and their Qoantities

the Apothecaries fhould make up for the Pati-

ent.

RECIP'lENT [recipient, L.] a Receiver, a

Veffel made faft or luted to the Beak cf an
Alembick, Retort, &c. ro receive the Mat-
ter which is raifcd or tjicid over the Helm by

the Fire. F.

RECIP'ROCAL [reciprcque, F. cf re::- .

procus, L.] mutual, iritcrchargsable, that is

returned on both Sides.

RECIPROCAL [in L^guk] is f^.d cf

Terms wh.chu-.ay kave the ::<r-.e oir'^":: I'lv.jL

and mav be ttirn'd either W
RtCiPRQCAL F

-

luch as have the Arr.f

uf the Ratio in b.::-

RECIPROC/
tick] io •..

T -
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RE
\s leiTer tUan Ihc fecond, by fo rr.uch as ihc

third is greater than the ftrlt.

-RECiP'ROCATE [rcdfrojuer, Y . recipro-

catum, L.j to requitf, lo be even wish.

RECiPROC.VTiON, an Interchanging,

or reiurnir.g li'ce for like. F. of L.

RECU-R0CIC0R'N<5US [reciprocicornis,

L.] that IvdUi Herns turned backward and

forward again, as Rams have.

RECIS'ION, a cutting or paring ofTj a

difannulling and making void. F. of L,

A RECI'TAL 7 [Ruit, F. Recitado,

A RECITA'VION 5 L.j the Ad of Re-
citing or mak:ng a P.e^jurt j a Rehearfalj

a (^y'^s. without Book.
RECITATIVE [Rtcitanf, F.] belonging

to P-erJtnticn.

RECITATIVE Mufck, a Sort cf Singing

that comes wear to plain Pronunciation, after

the Manner that Dramaiick Poems are rehearfed

on tile S^age.

RECI'TATIF 7 [in MuJIc^ Booh] Cg-
REClTATi'vO ^ nifies the Adagio in

grave Parts, in Cantatas, Motets, and Ope-
ras

j a particular VVay or Manner of finging,

vhich tbolc grave I'jrts rcquiie. /:;?/.

RECITATIVE SfyU, a Way of Writing
fitted for that Piupofe.

To RECITE [reciter, F. of recitare, L.]
to relate or rdbcarie

RECIT:>, is ari Abbreviation of Recitative,

V'hich fee.

ToK-ECK, to reckon. Spen. To care. O.
RECK. Cere. 0.

REC'ANS, Hooks to hang Pots or Kettles

en Ovrr thf. Five. N. C.

RECKETH, valueth, thinketh, refiefteth.

Scak'^jp.

To P.ECK'ON [jT'can, .Sav. rrcTtene,

E£'g. t'cdjnm, 7'ci./.j to cdil up, or count
j

to e[)<'e,m, to believe, or think.

^c ti}d.t rccIiPViS irr^ciut fjifs t^oB, muft
teckc-u iigaftr.

This, tho' a Tipplin-^ Provetb, has a far-

ther Meaning than Perfons meking their

own Reckoning at a Tavern or Aiehoufe,
and is uiuaily applied to luth Pcifons, who
are apt to h- partia} in their own Favour,
flatteriijg tbemfeives with the Advantages
ii'ty iaucy fo be on their Side in any Affair,

and leaking, no Allowance for the Pifadvan-
tages that wj'i or may attend them j fo,

Cbi fa coAtr, fcn-za V tlofte conta dun -voUty

jay I'ht Ifaiiufu
',

and, ^ut cowpte fans fon

B-fi: ij lui Ciii'vient c^fnpitr deux foix^ Uv the
Ft met.

^tikow not lowi €{)\c\(Vii^ Xitfc.'c tj;e}J &u

This Proverb took us R'Te from the Va-
Xiiry of antiapiUifig our Erjoymetiti befoje
v/e come at them

; we arc always brcodir.g

in our Dffirt, and ha'ching ,n cur R'Unut
what we would have to i.ome to pafs, before
'T.' hints arc rit for it 3 a;:d thii ^Hajiimp^

R E
oftentimes makes us over-flioot oor Meafen,
and forrejt cur Prudence, in reckoning that"
our own, that is not fo much a? in Bitr.g,

But this Proverb dehcrts us from fpeaking
confide;tly of our having, or as good as

havmg Tbinri in our Fonuer or Po£'^JfioTit

which are far ofFflill, only mExpeSlancy, and
depend v/hclly upon Ptcvidetice

'y
and not as

the Latins fay, ^inteviBoriamcaneretriurripbum :

And the Greeks, ITgo t? <fa,Kr,g av^aav rov.

Xerra^et.

A RECKONING [rcTteiu'iige, Belg. rerl^*

nimo;, '^eui.] an Account.

RECKONING [m Na'uigdtion'l the Elli-

mare of the Qiiantity of a Ship's Way betwixt
Place and Place.

To RECLAIM' [recbiamare, Ital. of re

and clamare, L.J to demand back, to re-

duce to Amendment of Life, to yecall, or tura
back from evil Courfes, to take up, to leave

off Vices.

To RECLAIM [Fakonryi as, to rcc'am a
Haiuk, is to tame or make it gentle-

To RECLAIM 5 a Partridge is faid to r^^

CicJim^ when fire calls back her young ones,

RECLAI'MING, demanding back again
j

recalling from bad Ccurfes,

RECLAMA'TION, a crying out againft*

Lat.

RECLINA'TION of a Plane [in DiaUi>ig'\

lis the Quantity of Degrees which any Plane

liies or falls backwards from the vertical cr up-

I right Plane. F. of L.
RECLTNING Plane [in DiaUir.g] a Plane

which leans from you when you ftand before

it.

RECLl'NED [r££/;W?2^f, L.] lying upon
the Back.

To RECLINE' [rediaare, L.] to lean

backwards.

A RECLIT'SE [reclui, F. rec^ufus, L.] fliut

up 5 alio a Monk or Nun that is ihut up, and

may not ilir out of the Religious Houfe.

REC*, is an Abbreviation of Recttativo,

which fee.

To RECO'GITATE [recogitatum, L.j to

confider or think upon over again,

RECOG'NISANCE 7 [R^-onvo^farce, F.

RECOGNIZANCE 5 R^ccgmiio, L] a

Bond or Obligation, acknowledged in louie

Court of Rtcoid, or before fome [ndge.

RECOGNIZ.\NCE of Afjiz-e [Law Ttrm]

the Verdift of Twelve Men in-.pan)ie'Jed ttp-

on a Jury, when a Man is attainttd ai D;Uei-

fin with Robbery.

I

To RECOG'NIZE [mo««,^///^, F. re^

cognofctrey L,] to talce K.nowiedge of, to ac-

knowienae.

RECOGNIZEE' [in Lj<:y] the Perfon to

whom otie is bound in a Recofjiizance.

RECOGNISOPv' [in La'w] on s. who en-

ters into fuch a Bnnd or Obiigation,

KECOGNI'TION, Ackncwiedgmcnt, Ex-
amination, Pvcvicw. L,

RE COG-



R E
RECOGNITIO'NE per V\m fff Dunliem

facia, a Writ to fend for a Record touching

a R.rcognizance, which the Recognizor aflirms

to have beea acknowJedgsd by Hardfhip and

Force.

RECOGNITTONEM A<^T.nUando, t^c, a

Writ for difanrailling fyrgcd Reeogn;Z3nce,

RECOG'NITORS [in /.^jwj a Jury im-

pannelled upon an Affize.

To RECOIL' {rtcultr^ F.] to fly or draw

back as a Gun does.

A RECOIL \Rtculy^.'\ the Motion or

Run which a Cannon takes backward when
fired.

To RECOIN', to coin over again.

To RECOLLECT [/tf recoUig-r, F. re-

colhgere, L.] to refieit in one's Mmi, :o call

a Thing to Mind.

RECOLLECTION, a fearch^ng after, a

calling or bringing to Mind thofe Idtai of

tv'hich the Mind had formerly thought,

RE'COLLECTS [RecolUts, F.j a Branch

of the Frar.cifcan Friars,

To RECOM'fORT, to comfort agal.n.

To RECOMMEN'CE [reccKviencer, F.

to commence or begin again, or anev.-.

A RECOMMENCE'MENT, a beginning

a Thing anew.

To RECOMMEND' [recommander, F. re-

C'tnmindare, L.] to commit to one's Favour,

Proteft'on, or Care.

RECOMMEND'ABLE [ reconimerMbk,

F.] that deferves to be, or may be recora-

mci-ided.

RECOMMENDA'TION, a commending
©r fst'ing forth anv Perfon to another. F,

RECO'viMEN'DATORY, which ferves to

tecorrrrj^nd,

RE'COMPEMCE. Requital, Reward, A-
mend?, a Gift or Adv?;uaj;e arinng to one

upon Account of fome Serv.ce done, or good

Afticn performed.

To RECOMPENCE Inconitenfiry F,

recnn^penjare, L. ] to requite, to make A-
mcTls.

RECONCILE'ABLE {Teconci:iabk,Y.'] that

noay be rec-ncileA.

To RECONCI'LE [recticuierj' F. recon-

d!:are,L.] to make thofe Friend? ag-?.in who
were at Variance j to make la agree what feems

contrary.

RECONCILE'MENT 7 a making thnf-

RECONCI LIA'TION S Fr.ends which
W?re ?t Variance. F . of L.
RECONCIL'IATORY, belonging to Re-

conciliation.

RECOND'ITE [reco^Jitus, L] fecret,

hidden. •

RECON'DITORY [Rtcotidicoriurt, L.] a

S.to-e h'Hiie.

To RECONDUCT' [KaorJ'^lrt,i^.^ to coa-^

duci-^t lead b^ck :»2?.ir»<

R E
To liECDNNOl'TRE, to cxaa-.lne In otdrt

to make a Report.

RECONVEN'TION [Citi/ Laii'l a c(fn-

trary Action brorght by the Defenda.ir.

To RECORD' [nccrdtr, F. recordarfy L,]
to regifiCr or enrol.

To RECORD [among Fonv'^i] to bcgia

to fmg, to tunc Notes as a 2;id does.

RECORD [nec-.Tdum, L.] TrftimoDv, E-
vidence, Witnefs j a publick A^ enrojl'd ; or

an anthcntick an.< unc mtronlab!- written

Ttftimcfiv, contained in Roll? cf Parchment,

and prefcrvf:! in Courts cf Record.

RECOR'DA, Records containing the

Judgments in Pleadings and Suits tried before

the Bai-ops cf the F.xcbejuer. L.

RECORDA'RE facias, a Writ direftcd to

the Sher.fF to remove a Caufe from an infe-

rior Court to the King sBincb, or Comnion~

FUaz, L.

RECORDA'TION, a remembring.

RECOR'DER, a judicious Perr)n]^ for ttia

mod part, weil fkilled in the Law, whom
the Mavor, or any Magiilra^e r,f any City or

Town Coiporate having a Court of R-^cord,

ailociates to himfelf, for his better Direftioa

in the Execution of Jufiice, and PrcccedjnpS

according to Law.

RECOR'DO & p'-ocju rrJttsrdct a Writ

to call a Record, and the wh ;le Prccefs, out

cf an inferior Ccurt, into the Kirg't Bencb-

Court.

To RECOVER [recouvn'r, F. rscvperare,

L.] to get again, to rcftore to Ksallh, to be

on the mend ng Hand.

RECOVERABLE [rtcou-vrabJ:, F.] that

may be recovered.

RECOVERY [Rscou-vrement, F. Rfcvpera-

tio, L.] a regaining or getting again, S? . Re-
medy, Help.

RECOVERY [in Lcnv] is an obtaining

any Thing by [udf.mcnt or Trial zl Law.

True RECOVERY [in La^w} is an aaoul

or real Recovery of any Thin^, er the Value

of it by fudcmeft.

Feipii^d RECOVERY 7 is a certsin Forrtr,

Commcn RLCOVEPvY 5 or Courfe in Law,

for the better alTuiing one's Title to Lands -e?

Tenements.

To RECOUNT' [racontsr, F. raar'.are,

Ital,] to rrlarc.

To RECOUP' [n-ccuper, F.] to cut ag^iioj

to reply quickly and Airply, to defa!k cr drl-

count.

A RECOUPE' [in L.^-z*.] is a qtiick and

fharp Rcplv to a peremptoiy Demand.

RfeCOUR'D, Recwerv. Spen.

RECOUR'SE [Pic:un, F. of RecHrJus, L.

a running back] Application, F.efuge. Addie's^

aifo PafTagc. Rerurn.

HEC'REANT [Rccridents, ita'. 7. d. 7\«-

ctdcns, L.] a faint-hearted ct cowardly Fel*

I0W5 ou; cf Hope, ur,tx'j?y, Sper.,

T t t t » *-J^1
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RE'CREANTISE, Cowardice. 0. (claimed, of two out of every Ship laden vritb

To RE'CREATE {ricrecr, F. recreatum

L.] to refrefh, to divert, or delight.

RECREATION [q. d. a creating anew]

a peafing Divertifement after Labour j Re-

fteinment, Paftime. F. of L.

RECREA'TIVE, which ferves to recreate,

diverting, pleafant. F.

RE'CREAUNgE, Falihood, Treafon. Cb.

RE'CREAUNT, one who betrays his

Truft ; cowardly ; an Infidel,

RECREDENTIALS [of re and credentia,

L.] an Anfwer to the credential Letter of an

Ambaflador.

RE'CREMENT \recreimntumy L.] any

fupeifluous Matter in the Blood or Body, or

any of its Parts.

RE'CREMENT [with Chymifti] a Term
ufed whea any Liquor is diftillcd over again

feveral Times.

RECREMENTITIOUS [ recrmentitius

,

L.] dresigy, coarfe.

;
KE'CREMENTS [in Phyjlck] fuch Juices

as ?.re feparated in the feveral Glands of the

Body for proper and pecsliar Ufes j as the

SpJMts, tht Lympka, the Gallj &e.
To RECRIMINATE {rtcrminer, F. re-

c-.'min-Jtumy L,] to return an Accufation, cj

ReproEch ; to charge one's Accufer, or lay

the Fault that he is accufed of to him that ac

cufed him.

RECRIMINATION, an Accufaticn in

which the Party accufed charges the Accufer

with ths fame Fault, or feme oiher. F. of L,

RECRUDES'CENCE [of re:rud'fcen, L.]

a grv:iwing fmlh. raw, or fore again,

RECRUDESCENCE [with Pkyfciam] is

when a Difeafe being abcut to end, begins to

grow worfi again.

To RECRUIT' [recruier, F,] to fupply or

. fill UD, to reinforce.

RECRUIT' [recru, F.] new or fre/h Sup-
ply-

^ RECRUITS [Military Term] are new Men
' raifed to i^rengthen the Forces on Foot.

RECTA DireBrix [in Comck SeB{OVi~\ a

Line made by the mutual Interfeftion of the

vertica! Plane with that of the Bafe, L.
RECTAN'GLE [of re^im and anguluiy

L] a right or ftraight Angle, made by the

falling of one Line perpendicularly upon ano-

ther. F.

'RECTAN'GLE [in Geometry'^ befidcs the

preceding, is a ParaUcIogram, the Angles

^.whereof are right.
"^ RECTAN'GLE [In Jlrltbmetick'} h the

Produdt thit an'Vs from the Multiplication of

two Lines one bv anaiher.

RECTAN'gLED 'Jr/ang/?, is aTriangle
thar has one right Ancle. '

RECTAN'GULAR [in Gecmtry] a Figure

is faid to be redlangular when one or more of

the Ar.g:k^s are fqual.

^•.- flECTA Frijca Rtgh^ a Right the King

Wines, one Butt before theMaft, and another

behind it. L.

RECTATION, a Claim of Right, or any
Appeal to the Law for the Recovery of fuch a
claimed Right,

PvECTIFI'ABLE, that may be put right,

or reduced to his proper State,

RECTIFICA'TION, a reftifying or mak-
ing right. F. of L.

_
RECTIFICA'TION [with Cbymips} is th«

dlftiliing a Spirit over again, in order to make
it more nne and pure.

RECTIFICATION of Curves [in Matbe-
maticki^ is the aligning or finding a ftraight

L'ne eqwal to the curved one.

RFCTIFIER, a Perfon who rcaifies.

RECTIFIER [with Na-vigatortl an Inftnt-

ment to find the Variation of the Cfimpafs,

and to rc£lify the Ship's Courfe.

RECTIFY [reaijiery F. reBiJicare, L.] W
fet to rights again, to correft or mend.
RECTIFY [with Chymifs] is to diilil any

Spirit over again in order to make it more
pure.

To RECTIFY a Glohe, is to bring the

Sun's Place in the Ecliptick on the Globe to

ths Rrafs Meridian,

To RECTIFY a mtlvUy [among Ajiro^

l''ger{\ is to bring the eftimated Time of a

Perfon's Birth to the real and true one.

RECTiLIN'EAL^«^/c7 \rcfnligne, F.

RECTILIN'EAR ,^gle J refiilineus, L.j

an Angle ccnfifting of right Lines.

RECTI Mimres [in y^na:omy'\ are two-

fmail IVIiifcies of the Head, let into the Mid-
dle of the Os Occip:tts. L.

RECTITUDE [remtudo, L.] RIghtnefs,

Uprightnefs. L,

RECTITU'DINES [in Loiv'] Rights or

legal Dues belonging to God or Man. L,
REC'TITY [rtBitaiy L.] Rightnefs, E-

vennefs.

RECTOj a Writ of Right, trymg both

for Pcilefrion and Property, and if the Caufe
be loft, there is no Remedy,
RECTO de Advocatione Ecckjus, a Writ

for him that claims the Advowfon to himfelf

and hi? Heirs in Fee. L,
RECTO de Dotcy a Writ whereby a Wo-

man demands her whole Dowry.
RECTO de Ddte urrde nibil habety a Writ

whereby a Woman having a Dow^ry aflured,

file demands her Thirds. L.

RECTO di cujlodia terrte Gf baredhy a
Writ for the Guardian in Soccage, or ap-

pointed by the Ancestor's Will, againft a
Stranger thatentcri upon theLand, and takes

the Body of the Heir. L.

RECTO dt racionabili parte, a Writ for a

Copartner to recover his Share.

RECTO quando dominus rem'Jit, is when
the Lord' in whofe Seignory the Land lies re-

mits ih? Ciufe to the King's Court.
> RECTO
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E.ECTO fur difclaimery a Writ which lies

>vhcre a Lord avows upon his Tenant, ana

the Tenant dirclaiuis to hold ot bitn.

RECTOR [rfFteur, F.] a Governor or

R'jicrj alfo the P^^rfon or a Parifh Church,

the Principal of a Coliege, Cr. L.

RECTO'RIAL, belonging to a Redor or

Re£lary.

REC'TORY frf^orat, F. ref?oria, L.} a

Parifli Church, Parfooage, or fp-ritual Living,

wJfh all its Rights, Giebcj, Tithes, ©'c.

RECTUM, a Trial, in common Courfe

of Law. 0. L,

RECTUM Inteftinum [among Anatomifti]

the ftraijtht Gut. L.

RECTUS in Curia [i. e. ri^ht In Court]

fignifies one who ftands at the Bar, and no

Man objs£ts any Thing aga^nll him ; alfo

one that has reverfed an Oiithwry. L.

R.ECTUS Femorii [in Anotomy] a Mufcle

of the Leg, infertcd in the upper Part of the

Bone called Tiiia. L.

RECTUS Internus Major [in Anatomy] a

iWufcJe of the Head inferred into the fore

^ppendifi of the Oi Occipitis, L.

RECTUS Ittternus Minor [in Anatomy"] a

JWurde in the Head inferted into the Oi Oc-

cipitisy under the former. L,
RECTUS Latoralii [in Anatomy] a Mufcle

of the Head implanted in the Os Occpitis, in

the Space made by the ProceJ/us Mamtziilarii,

and Styhidei,

RECTUS Maj-or [in Anatcmy] a Mufcle

of the Head inferted in the hinder Part of the

Ot Occipitii. L.
RECTUS Mufcului [among Anatojnlftf]

one of the Mufcles of the lower Beily.

RECTUS Papebra Superioris, a Mufcle
that lifts up the upper Eye-lid.

To RECULE [reculer, F.] to recoil. Span,

P.ECUL'VER [Rcculp, Sax.] a Place in

Kent.

RECUM'BENCY [of recumiere, L.] a

relying pr^dependin? rpon.

RECtTM'BENT Irecumbttis, L.] In a lying

Pofture.

RECU'PERABLE [recupirabiiis, L.] re-

coverable. Ckauc.

RECUPERA'TION, a recovering. L.
RECU'PERATORY IRecuperatorius, L.]

bel«ilginK to Recovery.

To RECUR' [rtcourir, F. recurrtn, L.] to

give back or return.

To RECU'RE ^recurare, L.] to KGOver,

to repair. Spen.

RECUR'RENT [rtcunens, L.] running
bar:k.

RECUR'Rl^NT Ner'vi$ [with Anatomljis]

a Branch of the Par vagum, firft afcefiding

and afterwards defcending, and imparted to lh£

Larifnx,

RECUR'SION, a running back. L,
RECURVA'TION, a Undjng backwards,

I.

R E
RECUR'ViTY [ncurviias, L.] a bending

backwards.

RECU'SABLE [rtcujabilit, L.] rcfufablcp

or that rnay br retuled.

RECU'SANCY [of recufare, L. to rc-

fufej Non- Conformity to the EftabLlhci

Church.

RECU'SANTS [recujanttt, L.] Reman Ca-
t'iolicks who refu ? lo fubmitto iheDifciplinc
cf »he Church of Evfland.

RECUS'SABLE {recuffahilisyL.] that may
be beaten back.

RECUS'SIONT [recujfus, L.] a ftafcing

again, or beatng, hzck..

RED [pet>, i>ax. rooU, L, S. idat^.
Teut. tOD, Dan. rljUtJlJ, C. Br. rouge, F.j
a liveiy Colour reprelenting the Qnality of
Fire-,

REDDOUR, Violence. Cbauc.

RED Gum, a D;fl:cmper to which new-bo?a
Childien ate fubje£l.

RED Shank [pet> Scanca, Sax.] a Bird.

RED Shanks, the Herb Arfefmart. N. S,
RED Siart [iie^o S'cefiZ, Satx.] a Bird.

RED Streak [pe'dpcjaice, Sax.] an Applf

.

RED JFater [in a Horfe] that which iffues

from a Wound or Sore.

REDACTED [redaa-us, L.] forced back.
REDAN' 7 [in Fortification] an in-

REDENT' 5 dented Work made in the
Form of the Teeth of a Saw, with faliant and
re-entering Anfjles. F.

PvED'BRIDGE [fiee^ poji'tj, Sax. u e.

Bridge of Reeds] in Hampfhirs.

REDARGU'TION, a difprovlng or con-
fut;ng. L,

REDDEN'DUM [to be yielded or paid]

a h\\y Word ufed for the Claufe in a Leafe^

&c. whereby, the Rent is referved to the
Leflbr.

REDDITA'RIUM, a RoU or Rental In

which the Rents and Services of a Manor arc

fet down. 0. L.

REDDITA'RIUS, a Renter, or Tenanc«
O.L.
REDDI'TION, a giving again, or refto-

ring ; the Surrender of a Place.

REDDITIOTJ [in Law] a judicial Ac-
knowledgment that the Land or Thing in

Q^eftion belcnss to the Demandant.

RED'DITIVE [redditii'us, L,] belonging

to Reddition ; the Anfwer to, the
Qi^.'^^'*'"'

REDE [pe*t)&, Sax.] Advice, Counfci,

Help.

REDELESS, helplefs. 0.

To REDEEM' [redtmerey q. d. re'imtre,

L.] to buy of?, purchafe ag^in, recover.

REDEEM'ABLE, thatmjy be redeemed.

REDEEM'ABLES, Things fold with a
Relerve of the Equity of Redemption.

REDEEM'ER [redcmpuur, F. redempror,

L.] a Ranfomer, a Saviour.

To RE- DELIVER [of re and Jci/v^.r,

F] to deiir«r^ oi give up agai.i.

To



R E
To Ri:-DEMAND' [tedemarJer, F.j to

alk;, to require again.

REDEMP'TION, a ranfoming or deliver-

ing. F. of L.

REDEMP'TIONAL [redmptionalis^ L.]

cl or beloneing to rerfecming.

To REDENl'GRATE, to cover again with

BJack.

REDHIBI'TION [Ci-vil Ijw] an Ac-

tion to make void the Sale of c«rtain Good?,

aod to oblige the Seller to take them back

again.

REDICU'LUS, a certain imaginary Deity,

worlhipped by the Romans for frighting i/tf«-

KJia/ from Kcint.

To REDIN'TEGRATE [o{ redintegraium,

L.J toreflore or make new, or begin atrefh,

REDIN'TEGRATED Iredinugratut, L.]

begun afreih, or renewed.

REDINTEGRA'TION, a making whole

again, 3 renewing,

REDINTEGRATION [with ChyfriJIs] a

teftoring any mixed Body, whofe Form is

deftroyed, to its former Nature and Conftitti-

tion.

REDISSEI'SIN, a fecond DiiTeifin.

REDIT'TA [in Mufick Books} fignifies to

repeat. Jfal.

REDIT'UARIES, a Branch of the Fran-

cifccn Friars.

RED'OLENCE, a fwcet Smell.

RE'DOLENT [redohns, L.J yielding a

fweet Smell or Scent.

REDONA'TION, a reftoring or giving

back that which wa^ given away, L,
To REDOU'BLE [redoubler, F. of redu-

fUcarei L.] to double again, to increafe, to

grow violent.

REDOUBT'ABLE, feared, honoured, re-

verenced. Cbauc. Fr,

REDOUBTED [rsdoubte, F.] dreadful,

much feared.

REDOUBTS' [in Fort!f,ca! ion] fmali Forts

"of a fquare Figure, whicL have no Defence

bat in the Front.

To REDOUN'D [redonder, F. rcdundore,

L.] to bound over and above, to turn to,

REDOUR, turnin'i: or doubling. 0,

To REDRES'S (redrejjcr, F.J to fet to

rights aeain, to icform.

JIEDRES'S [of «ir^/;r, F.j Amends.
To REDRESS a Sra^ [among Hunters'} is

to.put hira off his Clisngcs.

REDUB'BERS [La-w^erm] arc fuch as buy

^o'en Cloth, knowing it (o be ilolen, and turn

it into fome othe^ Form or Colour, that it may
not be known.
To REDU'CE {reduirc, F. rtduccre, I.,]

to bring back, re/lore, fubdue, or bring under

Snbieftion, to bfine or turn into,

REDU'CIBEE [reduB.hle, F.] thatffiay be

rtdiiced.

PvEDUC'ING Scab, a Mathematical Ir.*-

firument to reduce any Map or Draught,

R E
KEDUCT' [among Cbyntifts"] a Pow^cj

by which calcined Metals anid Minerals are

reduced again to their Regulus, oi" pure Sub-
fiance.

A REDUCT [reduity F.] an advantage-

ous Piece of Ground, entrenched and fe-

parated from the reft of the Camp by a Fofs,

for an Army to retire to in Cafe of a Surpriic.

AtHitary I'erm.

REDUCTION, a reducing or bringing

back. F. of L.

REDUCTION [in AritbmetUk'] is a re.

ducing of Money, Weights, Mcalurcs, (^c«

into their leaft or greateft Parts.

REDUCTION Ajcetiding [in Aritbrnitidl

is a reducing a lower Denomination into a

higher, as Farthings into Pence, Pence into

Shillings, Shillings into Pounds j and the like

in Weights, fef?.

REDUCTION Defccnding [in Anthme-
uch]^ is reducing a higher Denomination
into a lower, as Pounds into Shillings,

Shillings into Pence, is^a and the hke of
Weights, &c.
REDUCTION of Equations [in Algehra}

is the reducing them into a proper Order or

Difpofition for an Equation.

REDUCTION [in Ajiror.otny'] is the Diffe-

rence between the Argument of Inclination and
the Eccentrical Longitud-.

REDUCTIVE, that ferves to reduce. F,

REDUN'DANCY \_redondar.ce, F. rrdun-

dantia, L,] an ovtrflowing, abounding, or

exceeding ^ Superfluity,

REDUNDANT [rtdundanty F. rtdundanst

L.J overflowing, abounding, exceeding, fu*

perfluous,

REDUNDANT Nouns [in Grammar] are

thofe that have a Number or particular Cafe

more than ufual,

REDU'PLICATED [ reduplicalus, L. J
doubled a^ain.

REDU>LICA'TION, a redoubling. L.
REDUPLICATION [in Rb^ton^ a FI-

t'ure wherein a Verfe ends with mc fame
Word that rhr following begins,

REDUPLICA'TIVE, that redoubleth, otf

may be redoubled often.

REDUPLICATIVE Propopions [in lo-

gick] thcfe in which the Subjeft is repeat-

ed.

REDE, a Portugvefe Coin, loo of which

are equal to Six-pence EngHJh.

To REE 7 to agitate Com in a Sieve, fo

To RAY S that the chafly or lighter Parts

may gather to one Place. C.

REE, as, A I is on a Rte [of plw, Gr. to

flow] all is on the River, or oveifiowed with

Water. El]'ex.

REED [ipj-ieo^s, Sax, 3SoT;t. Xeut.] a Plant

growing in fcnriy or watry Places \ Sir-aw

bound np for thatching.

REED, a Je-ivijh .Msafurt of three Yard?

thiee- Inches,

T<?
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To RE ED'IFY [reedifier, F. ef ri '

aind adificare, L] to rebuild or build up

again.

REEF [Sta Term] a particular Way of rol-

ling or tucking up a Sail,

REEFED Top-Maft [Sea Term] is when

the lower Part of the Top Mart being crook-

ed and cut off> the Remainder is Tet up in the

Step again.

REEK [prieac, Sax.} z Mow or Heap of

Corn, Hay, &c.
REEK [J12C, Sax, tm^, Teut,'] a Steam

or Vapour.

To REEK [pecan, Sa», tflttll^ett, Teut.\

to caft a Steam or Smoak.

To REEK, or wear away, as, ///J Sick-

nefs reeks bim, i, e, waftcs or wears liim

awav.
REEK-5r6w^ a Frame of Wood fet on

5ton«s upon which a Mow of Hay or Corn,

&e. is raifed. C.

REEKS, reckons. 5pf«.

To RE- ENTER {rnnrer, F. of r< and in-

irfirty L.] to enter upon, to take Poirellion of

again.

To RE ESTABLISH [of n and dabliry

tifiahnire, L.] to el^abiiiTi or fettle again.

To REEL [talle, Btlg.^ to ftags'.r.

A REEL [poei, ^ox.\ a Device to fkain

Yarn, ^c. 0.

To REEM [of pjismam, Sax.'\ to cry,

lament, or bewail. Lartcajh,

REEVE [of Eejiepa, Sax.l the Bailiff of

a Franchife or Manor.

To REEVE [probably of peapi-n, Sax.

taffen, Teut. to Inatchj a Term ufed by

Sailor?, for to put in or pull through.

REEVES [of jiepa or Hepepa, Sax^ a

Tax-gaiherer] a Surname,

RE EXAMINATION, a fccond Exami-

nation.

To RE-EXAMI'NE [of re and exami-

reti F. or examinarey L.] to examine agam or

a-ne-.v. H|
RE-EXTENT' [Law Term] a fecond Ex-

tent on LaTds and Tenemenrs.

REFECTION, a Rcfreihment, a Rcpaft,

or Meal. F. of L.

REFEC'TIVES ["Reficientia, L. ] Medi-

tines which rcfreih and renew Srrengtrh.

REFECTORY 7 ['efttlaire, F. reftc-

REFECTUaRY J cvriumy L.] a Dinmg-

Rcom ; a Room in a Monaftery, where the

Friars or Nuns eat together.

To REFEL' [rrfclkre, L.] to difprove by

Argument, to contu'e.

To REFER' [refr-er, F. referrf, L.l to

fend back, to dired to a Paffage in a Bjck
;

to leave to cue's Judgment or Determina-

tion

.

REFEREE', an Arbitrator, to whom a

Law Bufinefs, cr any Matter in DifFetencc is

rc:cr;ed.

R E
REF'ERENCE [of refcnr, F. or referre,

L.] a Mark in a Book dire£linjj the Reader

to the Margin, or fome other Place j alfo a

giving up a Matter to be determined by Ar-
bjtratcrs,

REFEREN'DARY [R-ferendaire, F. re-

ferendariui, L.] an Officer in the Court of

Chancf.ry ; the Mafter o/ Rcqusfts.

REFER'ABLE, that may be referred to.

To REFlCyURE, to recoiled:. Cbau.

To REFINE' [roffiner, F. rafinare, Ita!.]

to make finer, to purge and purify.

To REFINE upoTtt to handje nicely, t»

make critical Remarks upon.

REFINE'ME NT, a purifying again, or

being purified.

REFl'NING, the Art of feparating othcf

Bodies from Cold and Silver.

To REFIT' a Ship [refcere, L] to fit it out

again ; to make it fit for further Service.

To REFLECT [rejitcbir, F. refeaere, L.]

to beat or 'end back Light or Heat.

To REFLECT upon a Perfon, to fpeak ill

ofj to cenfore, to reproach.

To REFLECT upon a Itin^t to think fc-

rioufly on it.

REFLECTION 7 a beating or returning

REFLEX'ION J back; aifo Meditati-

on, Confideration j alio Reproach, Cenfure,

F. of L.

REFLECTION [in Catoptrichi] is xvhen ^

Ray of Light falling i:n a hard or pulifhed Bodf

is turned back in the Air, in an Angle equal

to that of its Incidence.

REFLECTION [in Natural PhilofopJy'^

is the Regrefs or Return tkat happens to a

moving Body, upon its meeting another Bo-

dy which it cannot penetrate.

REFLECTION [in Metaphyfich] is that

Notice which the Mmd takes of its own Ope-

rations and the Manner of them.

Roy o/REFLECTION 7 is that by which

REFLECT Ray J the Refie£lion is

made upoa the 'Surface of tlie reHeding

Body.
• REFLECTION [of the Mccn^ is her third

Inequality of the Motion.

REFLECTIVE Dials 7 are fech as are

REFLEXIVE Dials J made by a little

Piece of a Lo-king-GUfs Plate, fo placed

as to rcfle£l the Rays of the Sun on the

Top of the Ciciing, &c. where the Dial is

drawn.
REFLECTIBIL'ITY, an Aptneffl or Ca-

pacity of bein*r T<"ftecled.

REFLEX'IVE, capable of refic£ting, apt

to bedt or rerurn back, .

RhFLEXIV'ITY, a heng Tefie£tive, %iia

Qtialilv of that whirh retlciVa.

REFLORFS'CENCE [rrforrfans, L.] *

beginni;js to flourish or blclVom again.,''

To REFLOW IrrJliiJ, F. r^Jlu^rey L.] to

flow back,
RE'FLU-
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[ re^ueni, L. ] fiowTfigRSTLUEKT

Iback.

RE'FLUX [refaxui, L.] a flowing back,

the JEbbing of the Sea or Tide.

To REFaClLLATE [oi refocilktum^ L.]

to refresh or cherift.

REFOCILLA'TION, a rcfreflvng, ©'^.

To REFOR'M [reformer, F. refcrnure,

l*.} to put into the Old, or into a better

Tcri« ; to mend j alfo to take up cr amend
fjtom ill Courfes.

To REFORM [in Military AJfahs'] is to

xeOucc a Body of Men, either by difband-

jng the Whole, cr only breaking a Parr, and

retaining thex-eft.

To REFORM [among Fakor.eri] a Hawk
is faid fo to do, when flie prunes or picks her

Feathers.

REFORM' {reforme, F.] reforn>Jng, Re-
formation ; a diibanding lotne Part of an
Army.
REFORMA'DO, an Officer, who having

loft his Men, is continued in whole or halt

Pay ; a Volunteer in a Man of War. Span,

REFORMA'TION. the Aft of Reform-
ing, an Amendment of Manners, Errors or
Abufis. F. of L.
REFOR'MED [Let Refcrmesi the Pro-

teftants of the Reformed Religion.

REFOR'MER [refortnateurf F. reforma-
tor, L.] a Perfon who reforms.

REFORM'ISTS, Monks whofe Difcipline

or Rules have been reformed.

To REFRACT' [of refragari, or rifrac-

turn, L ] to break back again, to refift.

RE'FRACTARY 7 [refraSia:re, F. re-

RE'FRRCTORY J fra&ariui, L.] ob-

ilinate, unruly, headjftrong,

REFRACT'ED [refradus, L. ] broken
back again, as a reftaBtd Beam or Ray of

JLipht.

REFRACTED Angle fin Optich'] the An-
gle which is contained between the refra^ed

Ray and the Perpendicular-

REFRACTED Dial, fuch as /hews the

true Kour only by the Means of fome lefrafting

tranfparent Fluid,

REFRACTION JJlrcnomkal, the Re-
fraftion produced by the Atrnofphere,

whereby the Star appears more elevated

above the Horizon than really it is. F.
of L.
REFRACTION [in Dhptrich] is the Va-

riKion of a Ray of Light, from that right

Line in which its Motions would have con-
tinued, were it not for the Reft (lance made
by the Thicknefs of the Medium thraugh

which it pafles.

REFRACTION [in i rUlSpbica! ^Frf,]

Incurvation cr Change of Detfrnnination lo

the B:dy moved, which happens to it ju<

wh?n ir enfers ; or, in fome Cafes, rather

before :t er.ic.'S aditierent Medium, j

R E
REF?.ACTION Horizontal, Is that whicH

makes the Sun and Moon appear juft on ths
Edge of the Horizon, whea they are yet
fomewhat below it.

REFRACTION from the Perpendicular
[in Dicpfricks] is when a Ray falling,

mclined from a thicker Medium into a
thinner, as from Glafs into Air, in break-
ing departs farther from the Perpendicu-
lar.

REFRACTION to the Pirpendicular [ia
Dioptrich] is when a Ray falling, inclined
from a thinner or more diaphanous Me-
dium, upon a thicker or lefs tranfparent one,
in breaking comes nearer the Perpendicu-
lar.

"^

REFRACTIVE, of or belonging to Re-
fraflion.

REFRAGABIL'ITY Irefragalu'itas, L.]
Refraftorinefs, Stubbornnefs.

REFRAGABLE {refragabilis, L.] that
may be withftood or oppofed.

To REFRAIN' [rtfrener, F. refanare,
Ital. of re and franare, L,] to bridle, to
forbear, to keep one's felf from,
REFRANGIEIL'JTY [pf re and fran^

iibilitas, L.J the Quality of what is refran-
gible.

REFRAN'GIBLE [of re and frangibilis,

L.] capable of being refradled.

REFREIN, to refrain. Cbau.
REFRENA'TION [with Apokger:] is

when a Planet, applying to another by Con-
junftion of Afpcft, before it draws near, be-
comes retrograde, L.
To REFRIEVE, to i;€frain for Fear. 0.
To REFRESH' [refraicbir, F. refrejcare,

Ital. refrigerartf L.] to recruit one's fclf, to.

renew or revive,

REFRESH'MENT [Refralcbifctnent, F.]
that which ferves to refrcfh.

RIFRET' [refrein, F.] the Burden of a
Ballad or Song.

REFRETE, full fraught. 0.
<'*

To REFRIDEN, to cool. 0.
To REFRI'GERATE [refrigeratum, L.]

to refre/h, to cool.

REFRIGERA'TION, a cooling. &c. F.
of L.

A REFRI'GERATIVE, a cooling Medi-
cine. F.

REFRI'GERATORY [refrigcratoriui, LJ
cooling.

A REFRIGERATORY [Refrifieratoriunt,

L.] that Part of an A'rnribick which is placed

about the Head of a Stiii, and is filled with
Water to cool it.

A REFRI'NED Haivk [with Fakonfri\

one who /heezes, and cafts Water through
her NoAiils.

REl'T [liCffilttit, r^raf.l bereft, dfpriv.d,

RETUGE



R E
RE'FUGE [Refugium, L.] a Place of

Safety to fly to.

REFUGEE' [RtfugiJy F.] a French Pro-

feftant, fled for Refuge from the Pcrfccution

in France.

REFUL'GENGY [refulgtntia, L.] Bright-

liefs. Splendor.

REFUL'GENT [refulgent, L] fliining.

glittering, bright.

REFUL'LUS Aqua [Old Law] H'gh

Water, the Return of a Scream, when it is

topped for thr Ufe of a Mill.

To REFUND' [reforJ,r, F. refurJers, L.]

to pay or give back Money that ha? been paid

wrongfully j alfo to pay back the Coits and

Charges of a Law-Suit.

REFU'SAL \refus, F.] a Rcfufing, a De-
nial.

'f^REFU'SE [refufer, F. recufare, L.] to

deny the granting of a Suit, or ihe doing of

any Thing.

REF'USE {Refus, F.] the Drofs of Metal

Ore, or any other Thing that comes away

in the trying of it ; whence it is generally

taken for the worft of any Thing, atter the

bell: has been taken out.

REFUTAN'TIA, an Acquittance, or Ac
knowJedgment for renouncing all future Claioi.

O.L. '

REFUTA'TIO Feuda, the Lofs of a

Feudal Tenure by fojfeitmg, C. L.

REFUTA'TiON, a difproving by Ar-

guments, what has been alledged by another.

F, of L.

To REFUTE [refuttr, F. refutare, L,] to

difprcve, or convince by Reafon.

To REGAIN' [regagner, F.J to gain a

fecond TJnr.e, to get again.

RE'GAL [reFalis, L.J royalj belonging to

the King ot Q^een.

REGAL of Frjjice, a coflly P-ing off-red

by a King of France, to St. Thomas of Can-

terbury, worn afterwards by King Henry the

Vlllth.

REGAL Fijhti, fuch F.ffies as by the

King's Prerogative belong to him, as Whales,

Sturgeons, &c.
ToREGA'LE {regalerj F.] to treat, feaft,

or entertain royally,

A REGA'LE 7 [Regal, F.] a noble En-
A REG A'LIO 5 tertainment or Treat.

REGALE [among CbymifitJ a kind of Ce-

inent with which Gold is purified.

REGALE Epijcopcrum, the Temporal and

Legal Privileges of B;ihops. 0, L,

REGA'LIA. the Rights of a King or

Queen ; the Enfiens of the Roval Dignity.

REGAL'ITy^[Rf^fl//w, L.J Royalnefs,

Grandeur.

To REGARD' [regarder, F.l to look up-

on with Concern, or Heed, to have RefpCdl

to.

REGARD', Confideration, Refpeft, Ac-
count. C.

R E
REGARD [of a Foreft] the overfeeing and

viewing of it ; alfo the Compafs of it.

REGAR'DANT [in Heradry^ a Lion, or

fuch kind cf Eeaft of Prey, paintea as looking

bcliind him.

REGARD'ED, refpeaed.

REGARD'ER [of a Fortfi] an OfHcer

whofe Bufincfs is to take the Rcgatd of it, and

overlook all the oiher Officers.

RE'GEL, a Star in Orion's Foot.

RE'GENCY [Regence, F.J tke Govern-
ment or Governors of a Kingdom, during the

Minority or Abfence of a Piince, by one or

more of the Subjefts.

To REGEN'ERATE [regtrerer, F. re-

genera/urn, L.J to beget again, to caufc to be

born again.

REGENERATE [regereratus, L.J born a

fecnnd Time, new born.

REGENERA'TiON [with £);WwrJ anew
and fpi.ituai Birth. F. of L.

RE'GENT [R^gens, L.J ruling or govern-

ing.

A RE'GENT [un Regert, F.] one who
governs the Kingdom during the Minority cf

a Soveieign Prince, or tndsr one who is in-

capable of reigning.

To REGER'MJNATE [regerminatvm, L.]
tofpiirig cr bud out again,

RE'GIBLE [regibilit, L.J eafy to be ruled,

governable.

RE'GICIDE [of Rex and C^do, L.J a

King KiJier, a Murderer of Kings. L.

REGIF'JCAL [rcgrficus, L.J royal, ftate-

ly, populous, magnificent.

RE'GIMEN 7 [Regimen, L. Regime, F ]
RE'GIMENT 5 Goverr-menr, Rule.

REGIMEN [with GrammanansJ the

Cafes of a Noun governed by a Verb, cr

Partici'jie.

REGIMEN [with Pbyficlami Is the Me-
thod to be obferved by a Patient, with refiJt^t

to his Diet, &c.
RE'GIMENT [Military Term] a Brdy ot

fevaral Companies cf Foot Soldiers, or Troops

of Horfs commanded by a Colonel,

REGIO 4lpT!fu, a Writ whereby the King
or Q^ecn gives royal Afient to the Eledtion cf

a Biihop,

RE'GION [Regie, L.J a Country, Ccaft,

or Qn^arter. F.

REGION [with Geograpbers] a large Ex-
tent of Land, inhabited by many People of

the fame Nation.

REGION Elementary^ a Sphere bounded

by the Orb of the Moon, comprehending the

Atmofpheie of the Earth.

REGION £ri>«;W7 [in Cff}:ograthy] \i

REGION CekHial J that vaft ^Extent cf

theUniverfc, that coniains the Heavens w-ith

all their H.-.ft.

REGION Planetary [with Ajhougert] ^hst

Part of the Heavens where the neighb-jurjng

Planets move.

U u u u RE-
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REGIOKS [in Ajironomy\ are certain par-

|

ticiilar Divifions of ;he Air.

Uoper REGIOIt of the A\r [with Aflrona-

9ieri\ is that Part of it which is above the

Tops of the highcft Mountains.

The Middle REGION of the Air, is that

which reaches from the Tops of the h-gheft

Mountains, down to the lower Region ct the

Air.

Lo'wefi REGION of the Air, that Part of

it which we hve in, and which is bounded by

the Refledion of the Sun Beams.

Lfjivift REGION [among A^.atoini/is] the

loweil Part of the Abdomen, which is diftin-

guifhed into three Regions, the Lower, Mid-

dle, and Upper.

RE'GISTER [Regifre, F. Reg'tfirum, L.]

q. d. icerum gejiumj a Memorial or Book of

publick Records.

A REGISTER [Regifariusy L.] an Offi-

cer who keeps Regifters.

REGISTER of a Parifh Church, a Bock

wherein Marriages, BaptifniS, and Burials are

regiftfr'd.

REGISTER [among Cbymifi'] a Contri-

vance in Furnaces to make the Heat immedi-

ately more intenfe or remifs, by letting more

or lefs Air come to the Veffel.

To make REGISTER [among Printers] is

to make the Pages and Lines fall exactly one

upon another.

To REGISTER, to record or enter into a

Hegifter.

RE'GISTRY [Regifiruniy L.] the Office

where Records arc kept ; alfo the Bocks and

Rolls there kept, efpecially thofe wherein the

Proceedings of the tbanccryy or any Spiritual

Court are recorded.

RE'GIUS Profeffor [;*. e, the King's Pro-

feflbr] a Title of every Reader of the five

Leftures in the Univerfity, fo called from

King Henr^f Vlli. who founded them, L,

REGIUS Morbus, the King's Evil. L.

REG'NANT [ regnant, L. ] principal,

chief, governing.

REG'NARDISM, the Subtilty o( Reynard,

or a Fox, Craftincfs.

REGNATIFE, fit for reigning. Cbau.

REG'NI, an andEent People of Britain^

"who formerly had the Shires Surrey and Suf-

fex, and Part of Hamp/hire in Pofleflion,

REGOLA [in Mufick JBeoks] a JRuls or

Canon. Ital.

ToREGORG'E [regorger, F.] to bring or

taft up, to vomit.

REGRA'TE, Regret, Sorrow j alfo E-
ftrem. 0.

REGRA'TER 7 [R^ratieryF.]aEuck.
REGRA'TOR J fter, or one who trim-

raeth up old Wares for Sale j but it is com*
Jjionly taken for him who buys and fells any
Wares or Vi«9:uals in the fame Market cr

Fiir^ ct '.viihin firs Miles lhe;et)f.

R E
To REGRA'TE Iregrater, F.] to drive «

Huckfter's Trade.

REGRATE'RIA, a felling by Retail.

RE'GRESS [regres, F. regrejus, L.] re-

turning or coming back.

To REGRET' [regretter, F.] to laiTiCnt or

grieve for.

REGRET' [regretts, Ital. efr^Neg. and

gratum, L.] Gritf, Sorrow, Reluftancy, Un-
wilhngnefs to do a Thing. F,

REGUERDONED, rewarded. ,
Chau.

REG'ULA [in Old Recordt\ the Book of

Rules or Orders of a Monaftery.

REG'ULAR [reguliery F. of reguiaris, L.}

according to Rule, orderly,

REGULAR Body [in Matbematicks'] h a

Solid, the Surface whereof is compofed of

equal and finr.ihr Figures.

REGULAR Figures [in Geowetry] ar% Tuch

as have their Sides and Angles all equal one to

another.

REGULARITY [regulerits,T. Agrecablc-

nefs to Rules, Exadntfs, ftridt Order.

REG'ULARS, fuch as live under fome

Rule of Obedience, and lead a Monaftick

Life, a^c. regular Clergy.

To REG'ULATE [reguler, F. regulafum,

L.] to fet in order ; to govern, direct, or

guide
i to frame or fquarc j to delerminc or

decide.

REGULA'TION [reglement, F.] the AO:
of regulating. L.

REGULATOR, one who regulates or di*

rcfts. L.

REGULATOR [among Watchmakers'] a.

fmall Spring belonging to the Balance of

Pocket Watches.

RE'GULUS 7 [among Cbymljls'] is the

REG'ULE J pureft Part of any Metal

or Mineral, when the Feces or Dregs are ta-

ken away.

To REGUR'GITATE [of re and gurgi-

tatum, L.] to fwallow again.

REHABILITATION [in the Canon

Lazv] is a re-enabling or reftoring to a former

Ability.

REHEAR'SAL, Relation, Report; alfo

private pradtifmg, as the Rehearfal of a Play,

&c.
To REHEARSE' [of re and bear} to relate

or tell.

To REHEARSE, to praftife in private, in

order to publick Performance.

REHOBO'AM [aynm H. i. e. the Breach

of the People] Kmg iiolemoni Son,

To REJECT' [rejeBer, F. rejeaum, L.J tO

caft off, to flight or defpife.

REJECT'ABLE, that may be rejefted.

REJECTA'NEOUS {ttjeaaneus, L.J call

away, unprofitable, nothing fet by.

REJECTION, a rejeaing or carting off. L,
REIGHT [gejetcl&et, reut.] reached. 0.

To REIGN [rtgaiT, i. rtgnare, L.J t«

luJei



R E
rul« ns a King or Sovereign 5 to be in

vogue.

REIGNOUS, ruinous. 0,

REITA, rolle'h. Ch^u.

To REIMBARK' [Reimbarquer, F.] to

Cake Shioping.

REIMBARKA'TION [ Reimbarquementt

F,j a going on Ship-board again.

ToREIMBUR'SE {Rtimburfert F.] to pay

fcack again, to re-pay.

REIMBUR'SEMENT, a paying back. T.

REIMPRES'SION, a fccond Impreflion or

Edition of a Book.
REIN, Government. 0.

REI'NARD [Reinard, P.] a Fox.

REINARD [rein, Teut. uncorrupt, and

aP?D, Du, Natuie, honcftly -minded] a proper

Name.
REI'NARD 7 [of tliu and eTjt, Teut.

REYNARD 5 Honour, g. d. one whofe
good Name in unftained] a Sirname,

To REINFECT [of re and infeavm, L.]

to infeft or corrupt again.

RE'INFEC'TA, the Bufinefs not being

done without Succefs. L,

To REINFOR'CE [rerforcir, F.] to add

new Force or Strength, to recruit,

REINFOR'CED Ri/ig [of a Cannon] Is

that which is next after the Trunnions, be-

twixt them and the Vent,

RETNFORCE'MENT {Renforcement, F.]

Recruit, Supply.

To REINGRA'TIATE one'
s jelf ivitb cne,

18 to get into his Favour again.

REINS [ Rtins, F. of Renei, L. ] the

Kidneys
J

certain Bowels, whofe Office is

to ffrain the Urine, and caufe it to run
through the Veflfels called Ureters, into the

]

Bladder.

REINS [proably of Regere, L. to rule]

the Leather Thongs of a Bridle, or two
long Slips of Leather, one to each Side of

a Curb or Snaffle, which the Rider or Driver

holds in his Hand to keep a Horfe in Sub-
je£lion.

To RE INSTA'TE [of re, in, and fla-

iuo, L.] to reftore to the former State and
Condition.

To REIN'TEGRATE [Reintegrer, F.] to

reftore one to his own.
To REJOI'CE [R(!ouir,T.] to fill with

Joy, to delight, to be merry or glad.

To REJOIN' [Rijoindre, F.] tojoin again,

to get together again, to reply.

REJOINDER [in Law] is an Anfv/er

or Exception to a Replication, a fccond An-
swer. F.

To REJUM'BLE, as, it rejimhki in my
Stoma<J.>, i. e, it rifes or works in my Sto-

mach. N. C.

REIT, S^-dge, or ^ea-Weed. 0.

To REIT'ERATE [rtiierer, F. of ret-

tergtvm, JL.] to do ihe fams th-ing cY?r again.

R E
To REKE [pecan, Sax.] to care for. 0,
REKELAGIS, Rakings, Reveiiings. C,
REKILNESS, RaH-mefs. 0.

REJUVENES'CENCY [of Rejuvinefcere,

L,] to grow young again.

To RELAP'SE [of Rehpjum, L.] to fall

fick again, to commit the fame Fault.

A RELAP'SE [of re and hpfui, L.] a
falling or fliding back, moft commonly into a

Difeafe or Sicknefs. F.

To RELA'TE [Relatare, Ital. cf Relati^m,

L.] ro tell or give an Account of 3 to belong

to, to be agreeable or anfwerable.

To RELATE, to bring back again. Sf>.

RELA'TERS, they who {land at Advantage
with Darts to kill Deer. 0,

RELA'TION, Rehearfal of feme Adven-
ture, Battle, Siege, &c, F. of L.

RELATION [in Logick] one of the teti

Predicaments or Accidents belonging to Sub-
ftance.

RELATION, Refpea, Regard.

RELATION Inbarmonical [in Mu/ical Com'
pnJitioKsi] is a havfh Rcfieftion, or Flat againft

Sharp in a crofs Form, vi^. when fome
harlh and difpleafing Difccrd is pruduced in

comparing the prcfent Note with that of ano-
ther Part.

RELATIONS, Kindred, Kinfmen, or
Kinfworren.

RELA'TIST, a Reporter.

REL'ATIVE [relati-vus, L.] having Re-
lation or Nearnefs to fome other Things,

RELATIVE Gravity, the fame with Spe-

cifck Grawfy j which fee.

RELATIVE Prepojitions [among Logi-

dans] are thofe which include feme Relatioa

and Comparifon.

RELATIVE Terms [in Logick] when there

is a Sort of Oppofition, yet luch as that the

one cannot be without the ether.

A RELATIVE [with Grammarians] is a

V/ord which in Concord anfwers to fome Word
foregoing, called the Antecedent,

To RELAX' [relaxare, L.] to loofen or

flacken 5 to yield or give way.

RELAXAN'TIA [ among Pbyficians ]
loofening Medicines. L,

RELAXATION, ioofening, Hackeningj

a Refpite or Breathing-Time. F. of L.

RELAXATION [Anatomy] a Dilatation

of the Parts or Veflels of the Body.

RELAXATION [in Laiv] a Releafc or

Difcharge ; an Abatement or releafmg Ca-

nonical Punifiiments,

RELAY' [ of Rallitr, F. ] a Place

where the Dogs are placed in Readinefs to

be caft ofi-", when the Game comes that

Way ; or the fetting of frefh Dogs upon a

wild Eeaft.

RELAY' [Rebis, F.] frefh Houndls or

Hotfes ; alfo the Stage or Place where they

arc kept.

U u u u » To



R E
To P.BLEASE' [Relacbir, or Hehiffer, F.

nUofciare, Ital. Rtlaxarcy L.] to fet at Liberty,

to let go free from.

A RELEASE' [Rilaxatio, L.] a Difcharge,

a fctdng at Liberty, a general Acquittance.

A RELEASE [in Laiu'\ a Deed by which

Aftions, Eftates, Rights, ^c, are cxtinguifhcd,

transf^rrrd or abridged.

A RELEASE'MENT [Relachement, or Re-

laifmint, F.] a releafing or difcharging.

To REL'EGATE {Rthguny F. ReUgare,

L.] to banifh for a Time only.

JIELEGA'TION, fuch a Baninitncnt. L.

To RELENT' [Ra'.eiitir, F. Rallentarty

Ital] to wax foft, to grow pitiful and com-

paflionatej to Iweat or give lik.e 'vl^rble ; to

abate, as the Extremity of Heat and Cold.

RELEVA'TION [Relevemtra, F.] a raifmg

or lifting up again. L,

RELEV'JSH [in Law] is to admit one to

Mainpril'e upon Surety.

REL'ICKS 7 [Rei!^!ies,T,Rclhu'^,h.]

RELIQUES 5 K.en^aJ'iS of the Bo>iies or

Cloaths ot Saints, prefrrved by Roman Catho-

licks with great Veneration.

A REL'ICT [ReuEIe, F.] a Widow.

RELIC'TA Verijicatione [Law Phrafe] as

when a Defendant rclinquifheth his Plea or

Proof, and thereupon Judgment is entered for

the Plaintiff.

RELIEF' [Rt!e7jat{cK, of reh'va, Ita!.]

. charitable Aflifiance, Comfort, Succour, Sup-

ply. F.

RELIEF [rete-vatio, of re'ei-iurny L. ] a

Fine fcrnierly paid to the King by evesy one

that came to an Inheritance of Land held in

Copite^ or Military Service.

RELIEF. See Relievo.

RELIEF of a Hare, that Place where flie

goes to feed in the Evening.

To RELIEVE [relu'vcr^ F. a^.reuvare, L.]

to fuppiy the Wants and Necefiaiies of ano-

ther ; to fuccour.

Tc RELIEVE the Gucrd 7 [ Military

To RELIEVE the Trenches J Pbraje] h to

tiring freili Men npon the Guard or Trerrchtr,

and to fend thofe to R-efr, who have been up-

on Du*y bsfore,

RELIEVO [in Majanry^ Carving, &c.]

imboHed Work ; the protuberant fetcing or

{landing out of any Figures or Images above

ehe Plan on vvhich they are forms-^d ; it is

diftinguiHied into Alio^ vrheve it rifes much or

after the Life, and BaJ]oy wiien it rifes but a

littk.

Bajfo RELIEVO [J. e. Loiv Relief] v/hen

the Work is hue little railed.

Alto RELIEVO [i. e. High Relief] when

the W. rk is n".vch raiftd.

RELIQA'TION, a binding fjft, a tying

Vack. L.

RELI'GION, th& Worilup of a Deity,

Piety, Gjdlinefs. i^'.ofL.

R E
RELIG'IONIST, a ProfefTor, or ftrl5

Oblerver of Religion.

RELIG'IOUS {religieux, F. reJigicfus, L.]

belonging to Religion, devout, godly,

RELIGIOUSITE, Religion. Cbau.

To RELIN'QUISH [relirjuere, L.] to for-

fake, to yield up, or part with.

REL'IQUARY {Reltquaire, F.] a Shrine

or Cafket, in which the Rcliques of deceafed

Saints are kept.

RELIQUA'TOR [ ReliquUaire, F. ] one
who is behind hand in his Accounts.

To RE'LISH [Mtnpenv derives it of r/r-

lacber, to lick again] to have a good Sa-

vour, to give a Relirti or Tafte j to like ot

approve.

REL'ISHABLE, that rcliflies or taftes

well ; that may be liked or approved,

RELI'VEN, to live again. Spen.

RELLO'LEUM [among Chymt/is] a cer-

tain peculiar Virtue of a Plant, or othcc

mix'd Body.

To RELUCT' [reluBare, L.] to be averfe

to, to ftrive againft.

RELUCTANCE [reluaatio, L.] a wreft-

ling or ftriving againft, Averfion, Unwilling-

nefs.

To RELY' [o^Re and Lye] to iruft to, t»

depend upon.

To REMAIN' [remanere, L.J to be left,

to ftay or be behind. i

REMAIN'DER, that which remains or

is left.

REMAINDER [In Laiv] is an EfVate

limited to Land, Tenements and Rents, to

I be let after the expiring of another particular

Eftate,

REMAINDER [in Matbematieks] is the

I Difference, or that which is left after the

i

tb'king of a leifer Number or Quantity from a

greater.

The REMAINS [/J««an««.'/j, L.] all that

: is left after a Perfon or Thing.

To RE?4AN'CIPATE [of remancifatum,

L.j to feil or return a Commodity to hiia

who firft fold it.

To REMA.ND' [remcndery F. of rman-
dare, L.] to command back ag'ain.

Pv-EMA'NENT {remaneviy L.] remaining.

To REMARK' {remarquer, F.] to ob-

ferve, to take Notice of.

A REMARK [Remar^u^r, F.] Note or

Obfcirvatiim ; Note or Worth.

REM A'RK'ABLE [remar^mhle,!.] worthy

of Remark, obfervaWc, notable.

To REM RLE [q. d. rembiliare, L.] ta

move or remove. Ltr.colnfb.

To RE ME, to take away, to deny, 0,

REiviED'iABLE, capable of being reme-

died."

REMED'ILESS {.f-l^ned-., F. of Reme-

diuv:, L and Lfji] thit is not to be remedied,

pafl Remedy.
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REvr^DY [Remede, F. Hemedium, L.]

Medicine, Phyfick, Cure, Herb.

To REMEDY [Rmeditr, F.] to help.

To REMEM'BER [remanbrery O. F, re-

Tnembrare, ItaJ, rcmemnraref L. j to Call to

Mind, to have one's Memory.
REMEMBRAN'CE [ Rmembranza, Ital.

Rememoratio, L.] Reinrmbring, Memory. F.

RElCiEM'BRANCER, one wlio puts in

mind.

REMEM'BRANCERS [of the Exchequer]

three Clerks there, vix.

The RExMEM'BRANCER, [of the King]

who enters into his Office all Reco[zrjizanccs,

taken between the Barons for any of the

King's Debts.

REIVIEM'BRANCER [of the Lord Trea-

furer] one whofe Office is to put the Lord

Trcafurer, aud the reft of the Judges of that

Ccu:t in Remembrance of fuch Matters or are

tor the King's Benefit.

REMEM'BRANCER [cf the frfi Fruits]

an Officer who takes all the Compofitions

and Bonds for firft Fruits and Tenths, and

makes Procefs againfb luch as do not pay

them,

REMERCY'D iRemrcie', F.] thanked.

0.

REMES, Realms. 0.

To REME'W, to refufe. 0.

REMIGA'TION, a Rowing. L.
To REMIND', to put one in mind of,

REMINIS'CENCE [rem:ni/antia, L.] the

Faculty or Power of remembring or calling to

mind. F.

REMISS' [remis, F. remijiis, L.] negU-

gent, flack, careJefs,

REMIS'SIBLE, that may be remitted or

forgiven, pardosablc. F,

REMISS'NESS, Slacknefs, CarelefTncfs.

REMIS'SION, Forgivenel's, Pardon. F. of

REIvflSSION [among NaturaJifti] the A-
batement of the Efficacy and Power of any
Quality.

REMISSION [among P)^j;y£z«»i] is when
a Dillemper abates, but does not go «uite off

before it returns again.

To REMIT [remettrcy F, remitttre, L.]

to fend back, to return, to flacken, to abate,

grow lefs ; alfo to forgive.

REMIT'MENT 7 a Return of Money,
REMIT'TANCE J &c.
RE.MIT'TER [in Laiv] the Rcftoration of

a Man to his beft and more ancient Title,

REM'NANT, that which lemains, or is

left of any Thing.

REMORA'DE, a Charge or fort of Poul-

tice for Horfes,

REMON'STRANCE, a Comp'aint back'd

with Reafons j an expoftulatory Declaration
;

more efpecially made to a Prince or Superior,

F.

REE MON'STilANTS, a Sed ^f Ami- I

R E
niartif in Holland^ (o called from a Writing
prefentcd by them to the States of HoUard, ia

the Synod of Don, A. C. iCii, concerning
Predeflination.

To REMON'STRATE [rmor.trer, F. of
re and monjlratum, L.J to ftiew by ReafOA
and Inftance?, to make appear.

REM'ORA, the Sea Lamprey, a Fifli. L,
REMORA [with burgeons] an Inflrument

to let a broken Bone.

To REMORD. to caufe Remorfe. 0.

REMOR'SE [Rtmorde, F. of re and morfutf

L.J Check or St:ng of Confciencc.

REMO'TE [remotu!, L.J far diftant.

REMO'VAL, removing, Change of Place
of Abode.
To REMOVE [removere, L,J to carry or

go from Place to Place, to take away.
REMOVE'ABLE [of removere, L.J that

may be removed.

To REMOUNT [remonter, F.J to mount
again, to fet or get up again.

To REMOUNT Oa-ualry [Military TermJ
to furnllh Troopers, whofe Horfes have been
killed or difabled, with new Horfes.

REMPLE' [in Heraldry] i, e. filled up, de-
notes that the Chief is filled up with a Iqaarc

Piece of another Colour.

REMU'ABLE [rtmuabUj F.J reiDOvcable,

ready, unconftant. O.

REMUNERABILTTY, a Capable.nefs of

being rewarded.

REMU'NERABLE, that may be reward-
ed.

To REMU'NERATE [remunerer, F. re-

muneratum, L.j to rccompenfe or reward.

REMUNERA'TION, a rpcompenQng or
rewarding. F. of L.
RENABLY, ready. 0.

RE'NAL Artery [among Aratcfiufis] an
Artery fa id to rife out of the Aorta^ and l«

enter the Kidoeyy,

RENA'SCENCY [Renaiffancty F. of Re-
najci, L.J a growing again.

RENASCIBIL'ITY [ Renafciiilitas , L. ]
Regeneration.

To RENAVTGATE [Renavigatum, L.J to

fail back.

RENAVIGA'TION, a failing back. Z.
To RENCOUN'TER [remcntrer, F.J ta

meet or meet with.

A RENCOUN'TER [Renetntre, F.J an ac-

cidental Meeting, an onexpcfted Adventure.

To REND [pjaenlsan, Sax.] to tear or

pull to Piece«.

To REN'DER [rendre, F. reddere, Ttal. of

redJtre, L.J to return, to yield or give up, to

tranflate out of one Language into another.

Tn REN'DER, to feoarate. or difperfe. C.

RENDEVOUS' ilRendez'vcui, F.J a

RENDEZ VOUS 5 Place appointed for

meeting, or a Meeting-Piace for any Arrry.

RENDS, the Seatr.s feetwcea the'Plank*

of a Ship.

RENE-
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RENEGA'DE 7 [Renfgat, F. ofmnA tie-

RENEGA'DO S garJo, L.j one who has

denied, or renounced the Chriftian Religion,

JfaL

To RENE'GE [of re and negate, L.] to

4eny. Sbakej'p.

RENES Succentunata [with Anatamifis'] a

Pair of glandulous Bcdits placed above th?

Kidneys.

To RENEW [renouvelkr, F. renovare, L,]

to begin anew or afrcfh.

RENEWAL Irenumtnt, F.] the Aft of re-

newing.

RENGED, compaOed about. (7.

RENIE [rentert F.] to deny- Chau,

REN'IMED [f. d, running Mead] a Place

betwixt IVindJor and Staines^ famous for the

Meeting of the Barons againft King John,
RENJ'TENCY [oi remti, L.] a refiftingor

-flriving againft.

RENITENCY [with Phi/ofopbers] that

Rcfiftance there is in folid Bodies, when
th?y prefs upon, or ate driven oae againft

«ai)Oiher.

RENKS, Ranks. 0.

iREN'NET 7 r ^ c n- -

HEN'ETING S
^^^^'^'^f P'PP'"*

RENNET. See Reri^et,

REN'NISH, furious, paiHonate. N, C,

RENNS [oftC\mtn,Teur,] runs. Spenc.

To RENO'DATE [rnjcdafjm, L.] to tie

again ; to tie a double Knot ; to unite.

RENO'ME [GfRenom.F.] Renown.
RENOVA'TION^ a renev/ing, a making

»ew.
RENOVELANCES, Rcnewings. 0.

To RENOUN'CE [nnoncer, F. of renun-

-oiare, L.J to forfake, to quit Claim, to deny

abfolutely, to difown.

RENOWN' [rtnom, F. of rsand nowrw, L.]

^ame, great Reputation and Note.

RENOVVN'ED {renomme\ F.j famous, very

-Itouch noted.

RLN-Radder, run readily. 0.

. RENT [rente, F. reditus, L,] a Sum of

Money iffuing yearly out of Lands and Tene-
ments.

RENTAL, an Account of Rent, &C,
KENT-CLitrge [Lata Term] is where a

Man makes over his Eftate to another, yet

Teferves for himfelf a Sum of Money to be

paid annually, with a Claufe of Diftrefs for

Non-Payment,
RENT-.S^f* [L e. dry Rent] Is that which

a Man, who makes over his Eftate referves

yearly to be paid him without any Claufe for

biftreff.

RENT Service [Laiv ^erm] is when a

Man holds Lands, <isfc. of his Lord by Fealty

and a ccriain Re.-it j or by Fealty, Service,

and Rem.
RENTS of Afizt [Lavv Term} were fix'd

aad detecniined Rents, anciently paid hy Te-

R E
nants, in a fet Quantity of Money or Provl-

fions.

RENTS Refolufe [Laio Term] fuch Rents
as were anciently payable to the Crown from
Lands and Religious Houfes,

REN'TER Warden, an Officer who receive*

the Rents and Profits belong to a Company or

Corporation.

REN'TV, handfome, well fhap'd, fpoken

of Horfes and Ccivs . N. C .

RENVER'SED [reti'verfc, F.] overturned,

turned upfide down, perverted. Sp.

To RENUM'ERATE [renumsratum, L.]

to pay back.

RENUNCIATION [renordafion, F.] a

renouncing or difclaiming a Thing, L.

RE [in Mufick Bookf] is an Abbreviation of

Recitaii'vo, which fee.

To RE.OBTAIN' [of re and obtinere, L.]

to get again.

To REPAIR' [repairer, F. of reparare, L.]

to mend, to refit,

To REPAIR [repairer, F.] to go or betake

one's felf to.

REPAIR, amending, refitting,

REPAIRS [Hunting Term] the Haunts or

Places where the Hare runs to.

REPAIil'ER [Reparattur, F. Reparator^

L.] a Reftorer, a making new of a Thing.

REPAIR'ERS, Artificers who chafe Fi-

gures and beautify Sword Hilts.

REPAN'DITY [repanditus, L,] Crooked-
nefs, or !\vageing in the Back.

REPAN'bbUS [repandus, L. ] bent or

bowed backward.

REPARA'TiON, a mending ©f Things
fallen to Decay, a making Satisfaftion for

Damages done, &c.
REPARATIONS Facienda, a Writ, when

one joint Tenant is willing to repair, and the

other not, againft him who is not.

REPARTEE' [repartit, F,] a auick Re-
ply } a wittv fharp Anfwer.
REPARTI'TION, a dividing or fharing

again. F.

REPARTITION, the regulating of a Tax,
fo that none can be over- burdened.

To REPASS' [repajjer, F.] to pafs ovei

again.

REPAST' [repas, F. q. d. repafita, L.] &

fingle Meal.

REPAS'TUM [Old Law] one Meal'a

Meat, given to fervile Tenancy, while they

were to work for their Lord,

To REPAY' [repaytr, F.] to psy tack

again,

REPAYMENT, a paying back, ox over

again.
'

To REPEAL' [repeller, F. q. d. re-apptU

lore, L,] to revoke or make void a Law.
REPEAL'ABLE, capable of being re*

pealed.

T«
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To REPEAT' [repeter, F. of refete^et L.] I

to f^y the fame Thing over again.

To REPE and Renne, to rap and rend, i. e.

to procure by any Means. 0,

To REPEAT', a Term ufed at the Game
called Picfuet,

To REPEL' [Repellere^ L.] to beat or drive

back.

REPEL'LANCE, a repealing or dlfannul-

ling.

REPEL'LENTS [repelUntia, L.] Medicines

which allay the Swelling of a Part, and drive

tht Humours another Way.
To REPEO'PLE [of re mipeup/er, F.] to

people or ftocic with People.

To REPENT' [repentir, F, of re and

poeniterey L.J to be lorry for what one has

done or omitted.

REPEN'TANCE [q. of rt and Pamten
tia, L.J a Sorrow for paft Deeds or Omilfions.

F.
REPEMT'UANT, penitent. Cbau.

REPEN'TINE [repenitnus,L.] fudden.

REPERCUS'SION, a driving back, or

ftriking back. F. of L,
REPERCUS'SIVE, which ftriketh or re-

boundfth back, F.

REPBRTI'TIOUS [repertuiusj L. ] that

vhich is found, a Foundling.

A REPER'TORY [repertoire, F. reper-

torium, L] a Book in which Things are me-
thodically placed ioj the more ready lindmg
them.
REPETA'TUR [in Mufuk Booh'] figni-

fies, let it be repeated, or repeat. Ital,

REPIA'N^O 7 [in Mujick Bo<>hs] fignifics

REPIE'NO 5 ^uil> *"d is uicd to diflin-

guifh thole Violins in Concertos, which play

only now and then to fill up, from thofe wliich

play throughout the v^h'olc Concerto,

REPETPTIOM, a Rehearfa!, a faying

over a^ain. F. of L.

REPIGNORA'TION, a redeeming of a

Pledgf. L.

To REPINE' [q. of r* and pfiticr, Dan, to

torment] to grieve or grudge at.

To REPLANT' (replanter, F.] to plant

again.

REPLEAD'ER [of « zni plaider, F.] to

plead again to that which was once pleaded

before.

REPLEGIA'RE [Laio Term] Is to reple-

vy or redeem a Diftrefs.

REPLEGIARE de averh's, a Writ to re-

leafe Cattle diftrained, upon Surety to anfwer

the Suit.

To REPLEN'ISH [remplir, O. F. rep/ere,

of re and pienus, L.J to fill.

REPLE'TE [repktui, L.] full, filled, le-

replenifhed.

REPLE'TION, a being fluffed or filled, a
Surfeit. F. of L.

A REPLE'VIN 7 releafing of Cattle or

APvEPLEV'Y ^ other Goods diftraincd

R E
by Virtue of a Writ called Repfefrtarey i»po»
Surety to anfwer the D'iftrainer's Suit.

To REPLEV'ISH [Laio 7erm] to let one
to Mairiprife or Bail upon Surety,

To REPLEVY [replegiare, L.J to recovef
by a Replevin j to redeem a Pledge.

REPLICA [in Mufick Bonks] fignifies to
repeat, Ital. as, Se rtpUca,fi place, i. e. repeat
if you picafe.

REPLICA'TION [Rep/ifue, F.J a raaking
a Reply, a fecond Anlwer.
REPLICATION [in La-w] the PlantifTi

Replv to the Defendant's Anfwer.
REPLICA'TO [in Mujick Books] fignificg

to repeat or play over again. Itai,

To REPLY' [repJi^uer, F. of replicore,

L, j to anfwer,

A REPLY \Rep:ique, F.J an Anfwer.
REPON'CES, a Soit of fmall wild Ra-

difncs. F.

To REPORT' [rapporter, F. reportare^

L.J to tell, to relate.

A REPORT [Rapport, F.J Talk, Tale,
Story, Relation, Account, Reputation j alfo
the Noife of a Gun that is difcharged.

REPORT [in Laio] is a Relation of Cafes
judicially debated or adjudged in any of the
King's Courts of Juftice.

To REPO'SE [Je repofer, F.J to put or
lay upon 5 to commit or leave a Thing to one's
Care.

To REPOSE [fe repofer, F.J to take one's
Reft,

REPOSE [Rcp:z,y.] Reft, S]ee|> Quiet,-
Peace.

REPOSE [in Painting] is the Place where
the M^IJes or great Lights and Shadows are
affimbled.

REPO'SEDNESS, Quietnefs, a being at
Reft.

REPOSI'TION" [of re and pr^fiiio, L.J a
fettling again.

REPOSI'TION [among Surgea^^i] the
reducing or feuing of a Member diflo-

cated.

REPOSITION [of the Forefls] an Aft
whereby feveral Foreft Grounds made Purlieij

were laid to the Foreft again.

REPOS'ITORY [reprfitorium, L. J a
Store-houfe or Place where Things are laid

up.

To REPOSSESS' [of re and pojjeder, r.
OT p^JJidere, L.J to put or go into Pofleflion

again.

REPREFE, Reproof. 0.

To REPREHEND' [reprehcnderty L,] t«
reprove or rebuke, to blame.

REPREHEN'SIBLE. that may be repre-

hended, reproveable. F,

REPREHEN'SION, a Reproving, Re-
proof, Reprimand. F.

REPRE'SA [in Mufck Booh] fignifies «
Repeat, or to repeat ; a Charafter ufcd to ihcw
where the Rfpcdt begins* Ital,
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To REPRESE'iSIT [refirefenter, F. repra-

ftKtare, L.] to make appear, tofliew; to lay

before j to fupply one's Place j to defcribe or

exprefs.

REPRESENTA'TION [rfprafentatio, L.]

a Rcprefenting, Portraiture, Figure.

A REPRESENT'ATIVE, [reprajentator,

L.] one who reprcfcnts the Pcrfon of ano-

ther. F.

REPRESENTATIVE, ferving to repre-

fent. F.

REPRESENT'MENT, a Reprefenting, a

Reprefentation.

To REPRES'S [refrlmer, F. reprefum, L.]

to reftrain, to keep back, to curb, or quell,

to ftop-or ftay.

To REPRIE'VE [of. reprendre, F.] to

take back, or refpite a Malefa£lor for lome

Time.
A REPRIE'VE [ upit, F. ] a Warrant

for the fufpending the Esecution of a Male-

fidlor.

To REPRIMAND' [rfpr'tmandtr, F.] to

reprove fliarply and with Authority.

A REPRIMAND' [iJ^ySr/WAWt/*-, F.] Re-
proof, Check, Rebuke.

To REPRINT' {re-imprimer, F. re-im-

primtre, L,] to print again.

REPRPSALS {reprifailUs, F.] a taking

again, a feizing upon an Equivalent for the

Lofs fuftaincd upon another's Account, or by

another.

REPRI'SE, a retaking j alfo the Burden

•f a Song or Ballad. F.

REPRIS'ES [Lato Term] Allowance and

Duties paid annually out of a Manor and

Land } as Rent-charges, Annuities, &e.
To REPROA'CH {reprocher, F.] to up-

braid, or twit, to lay to one's Charge, or

A REPRO'ACH {reproche, F.J an Up-
braiding, Difgrace, Shame.

REPROAH'ABLE, that defervcs Re-

proach. F.

REPROACH'FUL, abufive, Hiameful.

PvE'PROBATES [It rtprovexy F. reproli,

L.] thofe whom (as fome believe) God has

fredeftinated to Damnation 5 alfo very wicked

or lewd Perfons.

To RE'PROBATE [reprobatum, L.] to re-

jeft, or caft off utterly.

REPROBA'TiON, a cafting out of Fa-

vour, a re-iefting. F. of L.

REPRODUCTION, a producing again,

er anew.

REPROOF' [of repnwver, F.] Rebuke,

Check.
REPROVE^AELE, worthy of Reproof.

To REPROVE [uprou-v'.r, ¥.] to check,

io chide.

REP SILVER, Money, anciently paM

iiy f«rvile 'Jeuit.its to their Lords to be

R E
f quitted of the Duty of reaping their Corn*

REP'TILE [ R,ptik, L. ] a creep-ng
Thing, any Thing that crawls upon its Belly.

*

F.

REPTI'TIOUS Inptitius, L. ] creep-

ing.

REPTON [probably of teut, Teut. clean,-

and run. Sax a Town, g. d, clean Town]
a Town in Derbyfh'irt, memorable for the

Overthrows of Mtbelbald and Buibndy two
Kingji of the Mercii.

REPUB'LIO^N [repuhlicah, F.] a Com-
monwealth's IVI^n,

REPUB'LICK [repuhlique, F. of ref-

publtca, L. ] a Commonwcakh, a free

State.

To REPU'DIATE [re^udier, F. tepudt^

atum, L.j to rejcft, put away, or di-

vorce.

REPU'DIATED [repudiatus, L.J put away,
divorced.

REPUDIA'TION, a putting away, a Di-
vorce, F. of I..

REPU'DIOUS [repudidfus, L.] villainous,

hateful, to be rejefied.

To REPU'GN [repugnsr, F, repugnarr^

L.] to be agaiiiit, or contrary to, to clafh

with.

REPUG'NANCY [re/iugKance, F, rep-ag-

naniia^ L.J Averfion, Oppofition, Contra-
riety.

REPUG'NANT [ repugnans, L. j that

clafhes with, contrary to.

To REPUL'LULATE {repuUutatim, L.J
to bud forth, to fpring up again.

To REPULSE [repuljum, L,] to thruft or

turn away, to rejeft, or defpife.

A REPULSE [repulfa, L.] a Refufal or

Denial.

RE'PUTABLE, of good Report.

REPUTA'TION 7 Fame, Report, Credir,

REPU'TE 5 Efteem. F. of L.

To REPUTE [rtputcr, F. repuiare, L.] to

think, count, or look upon.

REQUEST' [re^uette, F. ] Supplication,

Petition.

REQUEST' [among Vun'eri] is putting

the Dogs afrcih upon the fame Scfnt.

To REQUEST' [requetter, F, nquijitum,

L.j to intreat or humbly defire.

To be In REQUEST, to be much fought

after, to be highly efteemed.

The Court of REQUESTS, a Court much
the fame as the Cbanceryy now quite laid

afide.

RE'QUIEM [;. e. Reft, of requiem eeier-

nam dcna eis D mine, Paxt of the Prayer in

Latin] as, io Jing a Requienif i. e. to ling a

Mais for the R.?ft of the Souls of deceafcd

Perfons. L,

REWl'RABLE; defirahie. Cbau,

\

'^°
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To REQUI'RE [Requerir, F Rtquirtre,

I--.] Co afk Of demand j)crcrnptorily, cr with

Author'ty.

RE'QUISITE iRciuii, F.] necedary, con-

venient.

REQUI'TAL^ R.ev/ard, Acknowledgment.
JP.

To REQUITE, to reward, or make A
inendu for.

ilERE-^,7,7e</, hai^ boiled. C.

RERE-CtwTjrj) [i.i tbe ^tatuta cf }VifirK:n-

Jler'^ Ibme publick. Place appoiiiitd foi the Re
ceipc of the King's Money, after the County-

Court is done.

RERE-AfoK/*, a B»t.

RERE-;/^flr</ [Arrtere Garde, F.] the Rear

of an Army,
RES Njturalfi \_PhyfiCil Tcrm'\ na'ural

Things, wh.ch are reck ned ihvce in Num-
ber, 'vt.a Health, the Caules of Health, and

iis ElTeds. L.
RES non Naturalm [among Phyjicians]

Things not natural, v.hich are reckoned Six

vi/S. Air, M*ut and Drink, Sleeping and

TVatibing, Motion and Reft j Things which
are let out of, or reraincd in the Body, and

the Afieftions or Paflious of the Mind j thefe

are I'o called, beraufe when ihey exceed their

due Bounds, they often cccalion Difeafcs.

L.
KES, f>ra'ter Naturctn [P kyjical Te'-m'\ Things

befide Nature, -vix. Difeafes with their Symp-
toms, C^ule.s and Eii'efts.

RESALUTA'TION, a falutjng again.

RESARCELE'E [in Heraldry'] a ilenderer

Ciofs charged or, ont that is larger,

RESCEIT' [Laiv Term] an admitting of a

third Perfon to plciid his Right in ' ( .ufc al-

ready b.'gun between two othore.

RESCEIT' cf Homage f the Lord's receiving

Homage of his Tenant at his Admii^on to the

To RESCIND' [refdnder, F. refcinde-e,!..]

to cut 0(7, Ko difannul, to repeal.

KECrS'SION 7 a cutting off, a difan-

RECIS'ION J nu'.lu.g or ubolifhing. F.

cfL.
RESCIS'SORY [recijoire, F. rec-Jcnus.

L.] m?kinn void, or repealirig.

RE^COUS, Refcu». Ckau.

R.ESCR1BEN'DARY, an OScer in the

Court of Rome, who Jets a Value upon In-

dulgences and Supplicaticns,

RE'SCRIPT [lejcru, F. refcriptum, L.] a

Writing, an Anlwcr to a Letier, 6fc.

To RES'CUE [rrfourrt, F.] toiave or de-

li »e', t<i free from an OpptelJo;'.

A RESCUE \4:.ato Term} a Refiftancc a-

gai' ft l.»wl'ut Au hoM'v.

RESCUE, Hep, Deliverance.

R-ESCUS'SOR \ Latv Term] he who ccm-
miis aa unlawfal RcCcue,

RESCUS'SU. a Writ which L«s for 9

ReScaw, or Reicuflur.

R E
A RtSEARCH' [recbercJ^e, F.] a Hiift

Inq'jiry ; a diligent ieeJiina aMcr.

RESEARCH fin Mujuk ] a fort of Prelude.

RESEAi<.C'Hliv.'G [m Sculpture] the »e.

piiri'ig of a caft Fjgjre with pioper Tools, or
the fir.i^'rg it with Art and Exaclncfs.

RESEM'ELANCE, hke. Clau.

RESEMBLANCE [re/embLme, F.] Like-
nrfs, A^re-ablencfs.

Tc RESEM'BLE [refmblery F.] to favcx:r

Of be 1 ke.

To RESEND'[of « and ren'fean, Sjx ] to

lend back or aaain. Sbak fp.
To RESENT' [rejentjr, F.] to be fenfiblc

of, or 'o flamach sn A^ion or AfTicnt.

RESLNT'IvJENT [rej/ertirrent, F] a fea-

fibiii ApuicliCiifion of an Injury.

RE^ERA'TIQN, an unlocking. F.

RESERVA'TION, a teferving or keeping
in ft'iie

; a Referve or Reflriftion, F. of L.

RESERVATION [in Lano] a Rent or
Scrv ce, which the Grantor in any Deed obliges

the Gian'ec to perfoim to him.

RESERVE [ rejer-vatim, L. ] foTcthing

kept to be uled as there fhail be Occafion
j

alfo Excf-pfion or Limitation. L,
To RESERVE \referver, F. rejervare, L.j[

to keep in /'icre, to lay up, to fave.

To RESERVE [in Laiv] to keep or pro-

vide ; as when a Man lets his Land, and re-

fervjs a Rent to be paid to himfclf.

Body ef RESERVE, the laft of the three

Lines of an Army drawn up for Bat;le.

RESERVE fear, a Pear more beautiful

to the Eve than pieafing to the Palate, ripe in

Juh.
RESERVED [rtfcrve', F, rtjer-vati-s, L.]

grave, cicl'e, not.iree in Dii'couifc j laid up,

kep- cofe,

RESET' [in Lokv'] the receivirg or har-

bourin? an cu iawed Perfon.

RESET'! ER, a Receiver of an outlawed

Perfon. '

T--^ RESETTLE . to fettle again.

RE'SIANCE, Rcfitierce, Abrde, or Con

-

tinuarce ;n the lame Place. L. T,

To RESI'DE [re/ider, F. r^Jidere, I.] to

fiay. cciitinue, oi abide } alfo to be kc^cd i.r

placed in.

REvS'iDENCE, continual dwe'Iire or fu-

joinning in a Place, Abov'c, or DwfMirg-

Piicej the Abode of a Parion en his Ber.e-

fice. F
RESIDENCE [in Ctyml/rry] the Settling.

RESIDENT [rrjid.ns, L.j rdiding, dw«U-

ir>g.

A RESIDENT, a MiniPer of State, fent

to conlinor fome time in the Ccun of a tu-

re:^'.n Prince rr S"a'e.

RESIDENTIA'RIUS [Old L.io] a C;»rnn

intliiki to ihe Pr v N-ges and Piotii* wf Reii-

dence.

RESIDEN'TIARY. of a Refident.

A R.ESiDENTlARY, a Kilidcnt.

X X X X RESI-



R E
RESID'UAL [Rej^uum, L.] Refidae or

Remainder.

RESIDUAL Figure [in Cem^try'] the re-

maining Figures aff.er ihe Subtraction of a

leffer from a greater.

RESIDUAL Root [in yifs:^l>ra] a Root com
pofed cf two Parts or Ivlemb^is, only joined

together bv th- Sign —

.

RES'ID'uE [le R'/idue, F. RefiJuum, L.]

the rj^ft, th-* Remainder.

To RESIGN' [rffigmr, F. r'Jignare, L.] to

en^er, to v e Id, or give up.

P>.ESIGNA'TION, a voluntary refigraing,

' fjrrenrlering, or g>ving up. F. ot h,

FvESlGNATION [among Divims] an in-

tire Submifli^n to the WillotGid.
RESIGNATION [in Laiv] the giving up

a B-nffice into the Hands cf the Oidinary.

RESIGNEE' [in Lawj the Pany to whum
the Thin^ is refigned.

RESIGN ER, the Pofon refignin^.

RESIGN'MEMT [refgnms, L.] the Aa
cf refiaoing is givng up.

RESIE'IENCY 7 [of r^/TJVc, L.] the St.5fe

RESILl'TIOiNf 5 or Quality of thac which

i? reiliif (it.

RE9ILTENT frfjiliers, L.] leaping back,

rebounding or rccoiong,

RES'INx-l, Rofm, a fat nnd fu'.phu'-eous

Juice. ou2ing partly f,!ontansou!]y, and p^rt^y

by locifion, cut of feveral Trees. L.

RESIN A y^uri [among Chynjjfis] a Cfor^s

or Exiracl drawn from Gold. L.

RESINA Terra Patahihs, Sulphur fublimed

and reduced to a Liquor. L.

RESiN'A'CIOUS [rcf.naceus. L. ] rofiny,

yielding Rofin, p<'.rf:^kir.g cf I's Nitiire.

RESINE [an^.ong Chynrrh^ an artificial

R:Tin tlrawn f > ^m any Plant or Drug ;hat

abounds with refinov.s partic'c!,

RESINIF'EROUS \rtf,r.^fir, L.l bearing

Rofm.
RES'INOUS \RtJiniiix, F. Refnorui, L,]

fu'i ' 'lofti.

RESIPIS'CENCE [R,fpifc(n!ia, L.] Re-

pentance, Amendment of Life. F.

To RESIS'T [r^Jijhr, F, refijfere, L.] to

withftand. to op'^ofe.

RESIST'ANCE [reff.entia, L.] the Ad
of rei'if^wig nr wit hftandmg. F.

RESIST'ANCE [a.-nor.g Pb:kfopk?rs] the

Property of fol'd B'.'die?, wb'ch refill and op

pole whatever '.Trr.-s c^gainf^ them.

RESLSTANCE of "th^. T^UJium [in VhUfo
pby] the Oppofrion ae'^irTr. or Hmdrancc <.f

the Motion of any na i;rcti Body moTing in a

Fluid.

RESOL'VAELE [rc/wWifs, L.] that mav

be refoivfi.

To RESOLVE [rff,u<^re, F. rcjok-err, L.]

to folve c" clear a hard Q^ef^ion ;
to i< f,en or

mek
J

to dedgn or piopoie j to reduce or tiui

into.

A RESOLVE [Refoiun'o, L.] latcntion;

Defign, Debute, Dclibeia.iOii,

R E
RELOL'VEDNESS, firm Difp-jfitlon.

RSOLVEND' [in ^rithmettck] a Te-tn
in the Extra£tion of the Square and Cube
Roots, &€. fignifying the Nun^ber arifiog

from ir.creafing the Remainder afier Subtrac-

tion.

RESOLVENTS [R^fol-vema, L.] MedN
cines which dslTolveand d.foerfe.

RESOLVENTS [Cbymiftry] Liquors ffitj

the diiToivng of Meta;s and Minerals.

RES'OLUTE l^efoui, F.J fully refclvedj

flout, bold.

RES'OLUTENESS, a full Purpofe to d«
a Thing; Courage, Braverv.

RESOLU'TION, a f.ul Purpofe, or Intent
to do a thing, ajfo All'iirance, Bohinefs, or

C^urjgc
; ahb the folving or clearir^g cf a

Mattel
5 alfo the redcciiig Matter to its firft

Prrocip'e.' F. of L.
PiESOLUTlON [among ajw/^i] a violent

feparatinr; the Parts cf mixed Bcdie», by Me^ns
of a dilfolving Ingredient,

RESOLUIION [among Matberaaticians]

a Method by v;hich the Truth or Falfhood
of a Propolition is difcoveret", in an Or-
der contrary to that of Synth:fn or Compo-
fition.

RESOLU'TIVE, that is of a d.ff.jlving

Q^a'ity. F.

REASONABLICHE, reafonable. Chau,

RES'ONANT [rfjonan^y L.j founding or
ringing ap;ain with an Echo.
To RESOPvT' [o( rcjortir, F.] to repaT

or hev-ike ona's fcif to.

RESORT [Rrjjort, F.] a meeting together

of People.

To RESOUND' [refor^mr, F. of ref.nj^re,

L,] to rini» or echo again.

REScOr'CE [ruj-.urce, F,] fomething to

apply back to for Succour.
' RESPECT' \Rcjpetius, L.] Eacem, Ho-

nr.ur, Rci^ard, Relation. F.

To RESPECT' [rejteFrer, F. rebfFtare,

L] lo fhew Refpeft j lo ccnfider cr regard
3

to ccncern.

RESPECT'AELE [refp,f?M/,s, L.] to [be

refp''^\e'd or reverenced. F.

RESPECT'FUL [refpcSIueux, F.] full of
Refoi'.iT, iubmil)iv&.

RESPECTIVE, particular, relative. F.

RESPRC'i'U Ccfrpufi, Sec. a Writ for ihjT

re''r>icirigni ihe Sherifr's Account. L.
RESPER'SION, a befprinkimg. L.
RESPIRA'TION, breathing; an a^ter-

nate Dilatation and Contraclicn of the Chefl-,

whereby (he Air is taken in by the Wind pipe,

and then driven out again.

To RESPI'RE [rrff,irtr, F. refyirare, L.]

to take or fetch Breath ; to breathe.

To PvES'PJT, to give fome Refpite, to

put off".

RES'PIT 7 [re/pit, F] Ereathing-time,

RES'PITE 5 Deav, Fo-hearancr.

RESPLEN'DENCY [Rcjplcndenlia, L. ]
grcit Luftrc or Brighmefs,

RE-
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R E
RESPLEN'DENT [reft>kndij[jnt, F. re-

fj,hndent, L ) flrninf; or gmttrint;.

To RESPOND' [rff/>oidrey ¥. rejpondire,

L,] to make or give an Aofwf.r.

RESPON''DEAT Sufrior [LaioPLrafc]

as where the Sheriffs of London arc remriveab c

for Jnfufficieocy, 'lis fai»i, Rrfuondeai Su-

ferior, i. e. Let tlve Mayor and Commonalty

of thjtCity anfwcr »'or it.

RESPON'DENT [RcfporJ.-n, L ] a Stn-

•dfnt in an Univerfity, who anlwers an Atl-

verfary in a Di pL'tation.

RESPONDENT [\n Canon Laiv] he who
makes Anfwcr to fuch Qucflions as are de-

manded of him.

RESPON'SAL [ReJponfaU, L.] an An-
fwer made by ihc Paiifli Cierk and People

during the Time of Divine Seivice.

RESPONSA'LIS [inZ^w] is lie that gives

an Anfwcr, or appears in Court for another

at the Day afliened. L.

RESPON'SE \reff>onfum,'L.'\ an Anfwer
j

alfo the fame as Refp^jnlal.

RESPON'SIBLE [refponfabU, F.] apt or

able to anlwer for a Matier, or pay Mjney
}

arsfwerab'e, accountable.

RESPON'SIONS, ceitain Accounts made

to the Knights Templais, by fuch as occupied

their Lands or Stocks.

RESPONS'ORY Sovg, an Anthem in

which the Chorilters fing by Turns.

RESPORT, Refofft^or Care. 0.

REST [R'J}e, F.' Rrfle, Ital. Heft, Teut.]

the Re5r,a.inder, or what is Iffc

REST [pej-t, Sax. Haft, T^ut. Haftc,

Belg. Rfxsij, Ital.] (^iiet, Pc-are.

To REST [refUr, F. repre, Ital.] to re-

main, or to be left.

To REST upon {arreBer, F.l to lean or

ftav upon, as, to refi a Mujket, Sec

Td REST [p'ftan, Sax. rnftcn, Teui.

and L. S.] to take reft, to eafe ys-ntn weary,

to Jjeep, to be quiec or ftiil.

REST fin Mu/I.k} the fame as Paufs.

REST-HARRO-V, an Herb. yU-?iis. L.

RESTAG'NANT [refagra>:5,L.] maifhy,

ovei flown.

. RESTAGNA'TION, an overflowing or

running over, a being all in a Plaih.

^RESTITU'TION, a reltorin- or Re-cfla-

bli/hnnent. F. of L.

REST'ISLE [rtjhhilis. L.] that which 's

renewed or rt-p.<re>i every Ve^r.

RESTiNC'TlON", h q-.eriching or putting

out. L.

RESTINC'TION [in Chrvrf\y] the

quenching of any Meal or Mit.era! in fome

exalting Liquor, to bring it to a giea n- Pcr-

felVion.

RESTITU'TiON, a redoring or giving

back aeain. F. of L.

RESTITUTION [ am.onp Fhi'cfophfrs
]

the returning of <h- eia^ick R:^dies '<> the: r

natuial Staie, \vl;;ch ii called tbe M.tior. cj

Rejiilutiorit

R E
RESTITUTION [in Ljtu] th? hnVrp of

one in Pofiefllon of Lands, t27c. who has bcea

unlawfully oifpoirefTcc! of thrm.

RESTITU'TIONE extra^^i ab Ecchfa, a

Writ to reftore a Man to the Chuich, or

Sanduary, f.-om which he bad been forced

awav, being iul'pt^led of Felony. L.

RESTITUTIO NE ,» hugrum, a V/iit f. r

the Bifliop to recover the Temporalities or Ba-

rony of his B:<}iiiprick.

RES'TIVI*^ [oi rc°ure, L ] to withf^and]

RES'TY idriv.-i.Tg back as a Hoife
j

headflrong, flubbom.

RES'TIVENESS. a,being reflive.

RESTO'RATIVE [r^fiorat^-vuiy L.] of a

rcftoring or ftrengthening Q'laiirv.

A RESTOR'ATiVE [amoi-g Pbyficiars]

a Medicine for re.'lorir^ StrenKih.

To P.ESTORE [r./faurare, or rejJifUire,

L.] to re-ertablifh or fettle ag^in, to ui-'e up

again, to return j to fee again m its firfi Stiie

or Condition.

To RESTRAl'N [refrehJn, F. rcflnn-

gft. L.] to keep in. to briaie or curb,

RESTRAINT' [r^Jiri^io, L. ] is when

any Adion is hindered crltopped, contrary to

the Inclination cr Gho;ce of the Iviiud.

RESTRICT' Lint [in P<ilmfry] is that

which diftinguifiies and feparates th3 Hand

from the Aim,
RESTRICTION, Rtftraint, L'mitation,

Srint. F. cfL.
RESTRICTIVE [of ref.nBivus, L.] of

a binding Quality.

To RESTRIN'GE [reftringere, L.] to bind

hard, to make coftive.

RESTRIN'GENT {rfjirlvgens, L.] of a

binding C^ality.

RESUL-ALLAH [/. e, the MelTenger of

God] a Tifle the Tu<ks give Mahomet.

To RESULT' [r-juhtr, F. oi rejult^rt, L.]

to follow, to accrue, to anle from.

RESULT' [R'fuUat, F.] Condufion, Up-

fliot, or I'Jue of Bufynef'.

RESULT'A NCy[Rfy"'''^'"''^']^''^^°"^''^*

ingb-ick.

RESULT'ANT [refuhar^i, L.] rc^Jlting.

To RESUME' [rcfumir, F. Ct rejumrf,

L.] to take up again, as to refume a D'/ccurJe^

&:c.

RESUM'MONS, a fecond Sumxcns to

anfwer an Art'on.

RESUM'PTION, a refummg or t3king up

again.

RESUFvIP'TIVES, Medicncs fcrvirg to

reftore decayed Nature.

RESUPi'NE [i-jupinus, L.] with the Face

unwi'ds
'

RESUPI'N ATE [re/«/>;>tfraj,L.]'ying with

the Face upwa'ds.
^

To RESURGE' [re^urgere, L ] to ri:fi

again,

RESURRECTION, a r'.fing aga-n from

r he Dead. F. cfL,

X X X X i **
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Tc RESUS'CITATE [of refufcitmm, L.]

to raife .-p agsin, ro revive or renew,

RESU'SCITA'TION, raifing up again.

To RE'TaIL IretailUr, F.j to lell by

Parcels.

To RETAIN' [retenir, F. rttinere, I..] to

keep or hold back a Thing once delivered, and

afterwads demanded again j Co keep in Mind,

to remember,
RETAIN'ABLE, that may ^ retained.

RETAIN'ER. one who-docs not continu-

ally dwell in the Houfe of his Lord, but only

ulcs his Name or Livery, or attends fumctimes

upon fpeci^l Occafions.\

A RETAINING Fer, a Fee given to a

Serjeant or a Counfellcr at Law, to keep him
from pleaHing for the adverfe Party,

To RETALIATE {oi rctaliatum, L.] to

do likf for like, to retoin.

RE FALlA'TIONi a djing like for like.

To RETARD' [retardcr, F. rttardux, L,]

to delay, tu l,iinder or fti.p,

RETARDA'TION [rttardcment, F. ] a

hindering or delaying, L.

To RETARD' [oid Laiv] to implead or

pro'^ecuse at Law,
To RETCH [rrcTtCtr, L. -S. and T.a/.

rcrka', D;tn.'] to flretch.

To RETCH [ptiaecan, Sax^l to ftrain, to

vomit.

RETCHXESS, flolhful. lary, carelefs, 0.

RETCH'LESKESS, Carekfnets. 0.

RETE [among Anatomifis\ the Caul that

covers the Bov-'els. L. .-^

RY.TE-vvrabile [in Anatonyl a fine Plexus

or Weaving together of many imaU Arlenes in

the Brain. L.

K^T^ -Pinny {;\n Old Tiecot is] Ra^e Pen-

ny ; a cuftomsry Du? of a Penny itom ^veiy

Peifon. pj'd to the Parifh Pr'eft.

RETENEMEN'TUM {Lai-j Tfw] Re-

firaint, Defainment,

RETEN'TION, a Faculty of the human

Mir.d, wh;rfby it jetains thnfe finiple Ideas,

%Arhich befo-e it received bv Senfitio.i or Rc-

fl«-a:'on. F. ofL.
RETEN'TiON [of Urine, &c.] the Stay

oi holding of if in tlie Blander, ©r.

RETEN'TIVE; apt to retain or hold in.

RETICENCE [Reucentta, L.] Conceal-

ment, paffina ever in Silence. F.

RET'ICENCE, a Figure in Pv.hetorick,

whereby Me ition is obliquely made of a

Thing, in pretending to pafs it over unmen-

tioned. ''

RETICULA'RJS P'extn [in Jnatr.my] the

folding of the carotid Artery in the Brain, re

fembline a Net. L-

RETICULUM [among A'jatnr>i\r,i'] (he

Caul or idrjer Skin that covers the Bi.)Wf:is
;

a!fo one of fhe four Scomaclis of Animals

V/hich chi'w the Cud,

JSlETIFOR'MISv'rtwVa \\nArMtorriy] aCoat

R E
of the "Eyr, fo called bccaufe It refembles a
Net.

RETI'NA, one of the inner Tunicks of
the Eye.

RET'INACLE [Retinaculum, L.] a Stay

or Hold.

RETINEN'TIA [OU Law} the Retinue
of a Prince or Nobleman.
RETIN'UE [of Ruenue, O. F.] a Train

of Attendants.

RETIR'ADE [in Fortification^ a Trench
with a Patapet. F.

RETIRADE Compure, a Retrenchment
confining of two Faces, making a re-enter ng
Angle.

To RETIR'E [retirer, F.] to withdraw,
to depart, or eo away.

RETl'RED [rttir/, F.] folitary, lonely 4
alfo withdrawn, depaited.

RETIREMENT, Privacy, private L>fe, a

retiiing fiom C mpany,
RETORNEL'LO, is a Retcrnel\n Mudck

;

fo they call thofe /hoi t Symphonies forVioims,
Fiutes, or other InAniments, which eithe^

begin a few Bars before a Song, ar.d f;)metime9

play a few Bars here and there in the Mid/l

of a Song ; and which all'-; often play a few
Bars after a Song is ended, Ital.

RETORTION, the returning of an Ar-
gument. F.

A RETOR'T [R^torte, F. Retorturr, L,]

a Chymtcal VefTel, of a round F'gure, with a

hollow Beak or Nofe wreathed backward. -

To RETOF/T [retor^uer, F, of reiortum,

L,] to throw back, or return.

RETOUR, R-turn, Cbou. -'

To RETRACT [niraaer, F. retra^are,

L.] to rfiTsnt or unfav.

RETRACTA'TION, a retraaing, a re-

revoking one'3 Opinion.

RETRACT 7 a Prick in a Horfj's f^oot

RETRI'TS 5 with a Nai!, &=c.

RETRACTION [in Ar>aton!y] the Con-
traftiorj or /Tioriening of a Pait.

RETRA'HENS Juncuium [>n Anatomy]
a Mufcle of the Ear inferieo to the Middle of

the Cc'r.rha j^uricu-a- L,

RETRAlT, Piaure, Pcrtrait. %w.
RETRAX'IT, a Term in Law, when the

Plaint. rT or Demandant comes into Court, and

lays ke ivill proctsd no farther. L.

A RETREA'T [Retraue, F.] a retiring

or going away, a retiring Place ^ alfo a Beat

of a D-^um fo 'called.

RETREAT {in ArcbiteHure] a diminifh-

ing or making fmail.

To RETREAT, to retiie from a Place,

ToREFREN'CH [retr(>,cter, F.] to cut

off, to abridge, to diminifh, to lelfcn j alio to

caft uo a Retrenchment.

RETRhNCH'MENT [Retranchem^t, F.J
cutting o(T, or paring aw^v.

RETRENCH'MENT' [in ' lortif.catkv']

ARy



R E
any Work ralfed to cover a Poft, and fortify

it aeainft an Enfmy.
RETRENCH'MENT Particular [in For-

tifcation'\ fs that which is nnade uito Baftions

afrer Tome Part of thfm are won.
RETRIEU'TJON, a making Recompence

or Requital. F. of L.

To RETRIE'VE [^retrowver, F. retro-vare,

Ital.] to recover, per again, or repair.

To RETRIEVE [in Falconry] the fprlng-

ing or iinding Patridgfs again, which have

been once fprung, is Retr'wving.

RE'TRIMENT Iretumentumy L.] Drops

or Dregs.

RETROACTION, a drlvine back. L.

RETROACTIVE, driving back. L,

To RETROCE'DE [ret'oceder, F. rttro-

cedere^ L.j to go bafkvwajd.

RETROCES'SION, a going backwards,

f. ofL.

RETROCESSION ^fiht Equinoxes[Af}ro-

tiofry] the goitig b.ickwards of the Eqiiinoftia'

Point of the Signs yt/ries an*.^ Libra,

RETROCOPULA'TION, a compling

backwards.

RETRODUCTION, a leading or bring-

infi back.

RETROGRADA'TION [in Jf.rcfiowy] a

going backwards^ F, of L.

RE'TROGRADE [retrr.gradus, L.] going

backwards. F. ot L.

RETPvOGRADE [in y^ponomy] a Planet

ia fo called, when it appears to niove contrary

to the Succeffion of (he Signs.

To RETROGRADE \retrograder, F. re-

trrgredi, L,] to turn b?ck, to go backwards.

RETROGRES'SION, a going backward'.

L.
RETROMIN-'GENCy, a ftaling or pilTing

backwards. L,

RETROMJN'GENTS [retro Mingentes,

L.] Animals that pif" backwards.

RETROPANNA'GIUM [Old I.aiv] the

turning of Hogs into a Forclt af„er the Made
or Acorns aie taken.

To RE'TROSPECT [rctrojte^'jin, L.] to

look backward.

RETROSPECTION, a locking back-
vards. L.

RETRU'SE [retrujus, L.Jthruft back.

To RETURN' [rei'.umir, F] to fend or

come back, to reiloie j to lequite, to give an

Anfwer.
A RETURN' [rtfour, F.l coming hack,

an Aniwer or Acl:n( w cdamT.f.

Jn. ETURN'ABLE. !i)ac imv be rrfi'ief].

RETUR'NO hai>-ndc, a Wr,c \:,t the Re-
turn of the Cat::c (d:llra-ned or r-plevicd) to

h.ir. that has provfd hi? D ftiefs jawfoli'y. L.
RE7URN fin Laiv] a Cirtiricate frrm

Shrr fi-'< and B^iht^"', of what is done in the

Execution rf Wjjtf, feff, nirecled to them.
RETURNS cf a 'Ir'nch [^n Fcr'.if.cauon']

are th- Tiuoin^s a-^.^ W;nQings v/hich run

hctn the i-ijies cf ih.^ Tiench.

R E
7 Days in each Term p«-.

>(i 5 culiarly fct apart tor t)ie

RETURNS
RETURN Dayi

feveral Parts of Proceedings in any Caufe to

be deternnined, wherein Crafnno fignifies th?5

Morrow after thi Day annexed ; OEla-vo eight
Days after (inclufivej) ^uindeno, 15 Days
after; Tres, three Weeks after 3 Menft, that
Day Month

;
^uir^'/e, that Day five W'ecki,

RET UR'NUM A-veriorum, a Writ for the
Return of Cattle to iheDefendant, when the
Plaintiff c)o«h not declare. F,

RETURNUM irrepl^giahik, a Writ fcr
the final Refritutioh cf Cdttlc to the Owners,
found by the Jury ^0 be unjuflly diftraincd,

ToREU, to fift. 0.

^ REUBEN [mx-i, H. i. e. the Son of Vifion]
Jacobs eldeO- Son by Leah.
To REVE [of rWbcil, reut.l to bereave,

0.

To REVEAL' [meUr, F. cf reveJare, L.]
to lay open, difclofe or difcovcr.

REVEIL'LE [Reveil, F.] the Beat of a
Drum in the Morning, which fummoneth
Soldiers from their Beds.

To REVEL [of re-veiller, F. to waken or
keep awake] to make merry, efpccially in the
Night Time j to not.

REVEL rear, a riotous Concourfc er Af-
fembly of Peop'e.

REVELS, Dancing, Mafquing, Dicinsr,

a£ling Comedies or Farces at Noblemcns
Houfes, or Ir.ns of Court.

Mjfter cf the REVELS, an Officer who
has the ordering or chief Command in thofe
Paft'm-s.

REVELA'TION, a difcovering, laying

open, or r^veahng. F. of L.

To REVEN'GE [ytpgtr, F.] to punifli for

an Iniiir.y done.

REVENGE [Vergeancf, F,] taking Satla-

fadfion for an Affront or Injury done.

REVENGEFUL, full of Revenge.

REVENGE'FULNESS, a Temper glveo
to Revenge.

RE VEN'UE [KeuerM, F.] the annual Pro-
fits of Lands, &°c.

To REVERB' [of re and Vitbum, L.] to

repeat, to return, to reply, &c. Sbakefp,

'J'oREVER'EERATE [nirrbfr^r, F. rf-

nierhtratum, L.] to ftrike or beat back.

To REVERBERATE [among Cbymif.s\

to caufc the FJame cf a Fjre to beat back or

down on the Metal.

RF.VERBERA'TION, a beating back.

REVEK'BERATORY, icrving to rcver-

bira:e.

A REVERBERATORY \RenerheraH.

rmm, L.] a fort of Orong Furnace ufeJ for

the calc nine ot Mmc-als, Ct. by a revcrbe-

iatin»; Fiame.

To REVERE [re-verer, F. re-vfreri^ L.]

to iTand m Rcvsience, to honour with awful

Reffea.
To
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To REVERENCE [rewrer, F. rever^n,

L.] to honour or refpcft.'

REVE^lENCE [Reverenda. L.] fubmiffive

Carriage tov.'ards Superiors j alio a Cor-gte or

Bow lii Token cf Refpeft. F.

REVEREND [tevertrdus, L,] worthy to

be reverenced or honoured. F,

REVERENT f [rcvoendui, L.] re-

REVEREN'TIAL 5 (peafu],^2wful.

REVE'RiES (of revery to rav?, or ^e

light-hea-^ed] Deliriums, idle TalfflDg, Ccn-

ceir, or Fancy. F.

To REVER'SE {rcvetJ^'P , re'vtrjum, L.]

to rrpca!, to make void.

To REVERSE, to return.
. %«.

A REVERSE {rtten, F.] that which is

on the Back, or behind.

REVERSE \Fcncing] a back Stroke.

REVER'SED, repe^^-cd, aboiillicd.

REVERSED [in Heraidryl turned back-

ward, or Hpfide down,
REVERS'ABLE, that mav be reverfed.

F.
REVERS'ION, a returning, a coming

back again. F.

REVERSION [in Latv'\ is when the Pof-

ft-lTion of an Eliaie which was parted with

for a Tinrie, returns to the Diner or his Heirs
,

al o the Right which a Perfon ha? to anv In-

heritance or Piace of Profit, after the Decease

uf anoi^her.

REVERSION of Serin [in Algthra^^ is a

Method to find a Number from its Logarithm

being given.

To REVERT' ^re-vtrtirt, L.] to TCtwrn,

a? an Eflate or Hnnour doe.- to the Crown.

REVES, Rents, Ts.hes. 0.

To REVEST' [rifeaV, F. ri'V(ji''rCy L.] to

clothe again. Sfen.

REVES'TI/yRY7 [of rfw/?>e, L.] the

REVEST'RY i Pi^ce where tlae Chujcix

Veftments ar.-; kept.

REVICTION, a coming to Life again.

To REVICTUAL, to furniili with frefh

Vidluais or Provifions.

REVIEW {Rfvucy F.] a fecond looking

ever, cr Examination

A REVIEW Military, the Appearance

of a Body of Troops under Arms, to be view-

ed.

Bill cf REVIEW [in (havcny'] a B.ll

token out, when a Caufe has been heard,

b'lt fume Errors in Law appea<, or fome new
Matter is cifcovered afier the making of the

Decree.

To REVTLE [of re and 'vilii, L.] to re-

proath, to ta'.int, or rail at.

RFVlN. to bereave. Cbju.

REVl'SAL, a feco-^d Examination.

To REVISE' [rervijum, L.] to rev'ew, to

look ovfT A:?.\n.

A REViy.E [aiTson^ Fn'yji/'rsl a fecond

proof of a vr njed Sheer.

To REViVlT [re-vi/Iur, F.] to rSil aga-n.

R E
* • To REVI'VE [re'vi'vre, F. of re and W-
veri, L. j to bring to Life again, to icnew

;
to come to L fe again, to rec-ver.

To REVIVE [with Cbymijh] is to reftorc

a mixed Body, wh'ch lits dirguil'cd by 1 hings

mir;g]eJ with it, to its natural Form and Con-
diiion.

5;7/e/REVl'VER [in Chancery'] is when
3 Bill has been

i
refentcd againil one in that

Court, and before the Caufe is heard either

Partv dies, or Bill is brought to revive the

Cauie.

REVIVIFICA'TION [among Chymijli^

the procuring again feme Metals in their na-

tural State, trora the Mixtures th-y have been
blended into by fome Preparation, as Qu^ick-

filvfr IS revived from Cinnabar, &c.
REVIVl'NG [in Laiu] a lenewing of

Rents and A(5lions, after they are extin-

guifhed.

To REUL, to be rude, to behave on.e*s

felf unmannerly. N. C.

A REUL'ING Lod, a Rigfby. N. C.

RE-U'NION [reufiion, F.'j the Adt of re-

uniting or re-ioiniag.

To RE-UNl'TE [reunir, F.] to unite or

join toge'her again Things which were fepa-

ratcd.

REVOCABLE [rcuocabilh, L.j that may
be repealed or reverfed.

R-EVOCA'TiON, a repealing or revoking,

F. of L.

REVOCATION ['n Law] is the calling.

back of 3 Thino granted.

To REVO'KE [^revo^utr, F. of ri'vocare,

L.] to give back again, to repeal or make
void, to ! enounce an Error.

To REVOLT' [rcrjcher, F.] to rebel or

rife at^ainft a Sovereign Prince or State.

A ^REVOLT' Irewhe, F.J Rebellion,

Rifing,

To REVOL'VE [re-vohere, L] to caft

abcut in one's Mind,

REVOLU'TICN, a rolling back, a nota-

ble Turn cf Aftars, or Change in Govern-
ment. F. of L.

REVOLUTION [in AJironomy'] the turn-

ing round or Motion of any Body, till

it return to the fame Place it was in be-

fore.

REVOLUTION of the AnomaJy [in A-
firoTi'jny~\ \^ liir Return of a Planet to any

Point of Its Ecctmruk, after it has departed

from i'',

l.'be mean REVOLUTION of a Plaret [in

the Zodiack^ is the R-iturn of the Line of the

n.ean Motion of the Planet from any one

Pjint of the h d Zodiack to the fame Point

again.

The true REVOLUTION of a Planet

['n liic Zr,di(ick] is the Return of the Line

of the Ir e Motion of that Planet, from any

Point of the faid Cuclc to the f«ine Pome
iain.

REVO-
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REVOUJ'TIONERS, Approvers cf the

gr°a< Turn of Affairs aj'ur the Aj(lica:;oji cf

King yames.

RiiVUL'STONT [among: Piy,'/f,v'«J ] the

forcing of Humours to control y Parts. F.

of L.

REVULSO'RIA[amongP/fj;'?c/flrj]i'\vhcn
the Courfe of ihe Blood, vvh;cii guTnes o.t ar

one Part, is turned anotlicr Way byo;:ening a

Vein in a r^m ue Parr,

To REUSE, to extol or commsnd hijrhly.

N. C.

To RE'VY [reri'vier, F.] a Term ufcd in a

Game at Cards.

REW. rank, fpoi'ed. 0.

To REW'JN [rclJ3:n, Tatf.] to »ak.c Pi y.

O.

To REWARD' [of Re and Weajit), ^^x.]

a Rrcompence.
REW'ET, the Lock of a Gun.
RHABDOl'DES [in y^natcmy] the fame as

Sagittal Suture.

RHABDOL'OGY ['Pa.^^o\cyU, Or.] the

Art of Numbering or co;r,puung by Napier's

Rods or Bones.

RHABDOMAN'CY ['PctQ^uavnU, Gr.]

a footlifaying by a Rod or V/and. L.

RHACHl'TJS ['Payjn;, Gr.] ihe Ric-

kets, a Dileafe,

RHAGA'DES ['FityAh:;, Gr.] a liillc UJ-

cer in the Fur.datr.ent. L.

RHAGO'JDES ['P^-/oe;^?, Gr.] 'he third

Coat of ihs E)e, ccherwils called the Ui/ca

Tunici,

RHAN'DIX, a Part in th.- D.vifion of a

County in WaUi bef re the Conqneft.

RHAM'TERS [u;Tiong An2tom:ji{\ the in-

via-d Corners of the Eves.

RHAP'SODY \Rhoipdia, L. of 'PaJioS^a,

Gr,] a confui'ed Colktiion cf Pcerrs ; or a

Contexture of a great Number cf Hirclck
Ver'c, efpeciaUy Hm'r''$ Pott!?,

RHEG'MA 7 ['P7.yfj.a, Gr.] a hrrak-rg

RFiEX'IS 5 cr bu rising of" any Pore,

as of a Bone, the inner Run of the Beily,

RHETO'RIANS, Hereticks in the fourth

Century, who maintained that ali Hsret-chs

had Reafon on thei;- Side, cv vvha:Seil focvcr

they were.

RHETOR'ICAL [Rhttcrir.s, L. of ^mto-

^i'tioQ. (7r.] of Rhet<-.ric!c, ei':r;r.ti!t.

To RHETOR'ICATE^ \_Rb<:toricatum, L.

of friTopcuoi, Gr.] to ufe Rhetorical Figuies, Vo

fpeak ! ke an Oiator.

RHETORICA'TIONS, Turns of Rheto-
rick, empty or ynfo'ud Reafonina:^.

RHETORI'CIAN [Rhconcuf!, F. Rhe-

tor, L.J on: ficilled in, or a Piofcii'jr of Rhe-
torick.

RHET'ORICK [RbttcrJ^ue, F. Rbetorica,

L. friirooiKhy Gr.] the Art of fpeaking well

and 'i.oqiiently.

RHEUM [rheum, F. rbfumn, L. of frl-

f*M, of f'ii.', to li,i\v, Cr.] z, pcfiuxion of

R H
Hitmours from the Head upon the Paris te-

ncih, as upm the Eyes ox N.fe,

RHLU'MAVICK [rbfunuticitt, L. cf

(KVf*iiri:<ii, Gr.] fiuublcd wivh Rheum 3 ail;*

bc'''^og;n^ CO the Rncumaciln),

KllWMATl^M [R.Uumatifwe, F. Rbeu-
mathrnus, L. of pivu.ariTf''.^-, Gr,^ wan-
d<;r.)ig Pains in the Kody, ,j rn arompaiifd
With a Ima.i Fever, Intia.xmations, Swclhng»,

^iHl^Zr Land Rod [in Fortifcation ] a
McaUire of tweve T^t*..

KHiNE GVa-rei in Gtrmany] nfjehl (Staaf,

T(Uf.) the Coun'^'P^latjf.e '1 ri-.e Rhinf.

RillNO'CEROS [•p;v';K?paf, of /»v, th-s

Nofe, and xjpaf, « H :rn, Cr,] a Jarg: C:ait

in Indif, having a Horn upon his Nofe.

A Rf-IIZO'J'OMlbT [Kit;2;crcwMj, L. of
'PifoTOU©-, (7r ] a Cu'ter of Roots.

RHOMBOl'DAL, belonging to iheRhdm-
boides.

RHOMBOPOES {'Po^l^.z.rr.i. Gr. ] a

kind or MufTcl-Fifh.

RHOMBOIDES [among Anatom^fji] a

Fair of Mufces cf the Snouiaer-tJiadc, fo

called from the r Figure.

RKO^slBOIDES [in Giomitry] a Quadri-

literal Figiire, vvhofe oppofue Sides and Angles

oniv a't fQual.

RHOM'BUS [Rbmhe, F. 'Pcut"^, Gr.]

a Turb'j. Fiih.

RHOxMSUS [among Surgeon] a Sctc of

Bani'aae rfK-mb'ioo the F g«;e of a

RHOMEUS fin Gt'jme'ry] a Parailelo-

rr^m that has ah ;ts S.des equdi, but not ail

its A.;gles.

PvHONCAl'SOIvANT [rorcUfonus, L.J
imitating the Noif; of Snorting.

RHU'BARB [Rb:.barb.', F. Rhabarhum^

L] 'he Root of a Plant, gooo to purge Cholet

and Phlegm.

PvHY'AS l^Pv^;, Gr.] a Di'eafe in the

Ey^s, that c'.fcs continu-*! \Vater:r.^.

P.HYME [rbythmus, L, cf 'P.ifxl,;, Gr.]

Metr;: or Vetf:, that Likenefs of Sound and

Termination at the End cf Verfts.

This oid Saying >& ulua iy applied to ft"C?x

Perfons as are impertinent, either in Dif-

cojife or Writing, and is is, indeed, an in-

tolerable Fioit to be ether: for, though

Rh<^^-!e be bat a J'ng e, it afVcrds De:i~ht

by tns MufKalnefs of is Cideuce, when fcf

want s.f buh Pvhyme and P.eaion, it r.ei'.htr

delights the Senfe, nor imiaioves th; Ir.tei-

Icd'.ials. 'Tjs probable it had its Oi.ginal

from the famous Sir Tbcrr-it M.re, Lord

Chanc'l!cM- of Ertgtcr,d, in the Tinre of Ktog
Ihr.ry vni, ox whom it is ficred, that afi

Autiicr aflving Sir '//jcwjjj's Jud.jment of aa

impel tini?"pt !:'<ok he had writfn, he bid hioj

tu.ni: into Verie
J
which he did, and ihew»i

it to Sir Thomas, who replied, fVty r.y, n^.ta

"Ui jov:etb:vg .'id, nziv ^tts Rhyvst, but btfurt

''iiv.ix r.-itb%r Rhyme nir R'tfjon,

6 RHY-
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RHYPAROG'RAPHER {rhyparographus,

L. of 'Pv7rapoypa<pog, of 'PyTraps;, filthy, and

ypu'^og, a Writer, Gr.] a Writer, or Painter

vt Trifles, or bafe Things.

RHYP'TICKS [rhyptica, L.] cleanfmg or

fcouring of Medicine?.

RHYTHM [of plVk<»» ^''- to bring to

a Calculation] it is uied to fignify a certain

Number of Polfes in any given Time.

RHYTH'MICAL [rbytbmkui, L. 'FvQ-

fxiKog, Gr.l of or made in Rhyme.
RIB [pibbe, Sax. and L. S. and Belg. tippC,

^eut.'] a Side- Bone of the Body.

RIB [in Arcbeiy^ a bard Goofe Qolll,

which lies between the Feathers.

To RIB-ro:?,'?, to beat cr bang fcundiy.

RIB'ALD, noify, impudent, &c, as Ri-

bald Crows. Skak/f.

RIB'ALDRY [nijude, F. a Whore] De-

bauchery or obfcene Talk.

RIB'BAND 7 [of re and Band, or Bcvd]

RIB'BON I a narrow Sort of Silk for

Head Ornaments, &c. F.

RIB'AULD, a luxurious Spendthrift, a

Whoremonger, F. Spen,

RIB'BON [in Heraldry] the eighth Part of

a Bend.

RIB'BLE RABBLE [oi t&hMty Belg. to

prate] of a Mcb.
. RIBiB'BLE, a Fiddle or Cittern. 0.

RI'BIBE, anold Bawd. Cbau.

RIBS [in a Ship] are the Timbers of the

Fottocks when the Planks are cur oft.

RIBS of the Parre.'s [in a Ship] certain

little long Pieces of Wood belonging to the

Parrels of the Yard<!.

RIC[Ryc,5axEelcT;,T^a?.] a Kingdom.

RIO [in Falconry] a Swelling in a Hav^k's

Hrad, a Di eafc.

RICE [ISeifj, ^eut. Ris, F. of Oryxa, L,]

a Sort of Indian Fulfe or Grain.

RICE [among Hufbandmen] the Shrouds or

Tops cf Trees, fmail Twigs. G.

RICER'CATE [m Mufck Booh] fignifies

a kind of exCempoie Prelude or Overture j the

fame that the EngDfh call a Voluntary. Iral.

RICH [jnyc, or jaace, Sax, ricbe, F. veic^,

Teut. ruciv, L. S. i-ecco, Ital.] that has great

Revenues or Incomes
j

plentiful, very preci-

ous.

RICH'ARD [Vcrjlfgan derives it of pic,

Sax. Rich, and Esarry /. e. liberal hrarted,

but Skinner of pic, Sax. and aClU, Nature,

Befg,] a proper Name <;f Men.
RICH BOROUGH [formerly call'd 331^;-^

tcifCC, in the Scxir- Refrmu*;;-, C. Br. Ht'cT;

^uCft'^, X. e. ttiC landy Furd] a PI^scc in

Kent'.
' RICHES [ridejt, F. rUhtx^xa, Ita!,] a

vaft Of piea: Eftate, Wealth.

RICRES ram;)ng Ilueien] a Company cf

Mart<:ns or Sables.

RICH'MOND [of p"c, Sax. Rich, and

CDor-to, Peace, or Cf^'un*?), a Mouth, ^^^j ^

Towft in. Sur,-ey, neir the Tiamtt,

R I

RTC 7 fpprac. Sax.] a Heao of Gor« or

RJCK: 5 Hay.

RICK'E rS ['Paxt-rii, of 'Pax,i^. Gr. the

Back Bone] a Dilealc common lo Chiidien.

RiC'TURE [riilura, L.J a gaping.

To RID [ppe'^>'^an, or pp.'twan, Sax.]

to fice ffom or dilengege, alfo to gain Ground
m Waiicirig.

RID'DANCE, ridding, or clearing, Dif-

patch,

RIDDELLED [of rider, to wrinkle, F.]

plaircd, wiinkicd. 0.

A RID'DLE [ppet)'t)e1, Sax. IRetjel, or

Hat|el, TeuL] a bieve, an oblong Sirt cf

S;eve to leparate the Seed from the Corn,

5. C.

A RIDDLE [of ^^ps'lan, 5a.Y. to gucfs] 1

a hard Queftion, a daik Saying.

To RIDDLE, to fitt in a Sieve.

To RIDE [cet'tcn, I'iut. p'toan. Sax,

I'tlOCtl, Du.] to go oa Hoifeback, m a Coach,

Waggon, &c. alfo to manage a Horfe.

To RIDE [of a Ship] a Ship is faid to

ride, when fiie is held m fo fart by her An-
chors, that flic does not drive away by Wind
or Tide.

To RIDE a Peck [Sea PhraJ^] is to ride

with one End cf ihc Y arcs pfjcked up, and the

other End hanging down.'

To RIDE a CroJ's [SeJi Thraje] is to ride

with the M?in-Yarcis and Fcse Yards hoifcd

up
J

both Yards aad Arms being topped a-

l.ke.

To RIDE a Shot [Sea Ph-ffe] is when a

Ship rides with two Cables faftened together,

that it may be double in Length, which is

called a Shot,

To RIDE ii'hivart {Sea Phraje] to ride

with the Ship's Side ui-oi; the I'ide.

To RIDE beiiiiecn Wind andTide, is whm
the Wind has equal Foice over the Ship one
Way, and the Tide the other Way.
To RIDE Ha-wje-Fuli [Sea Pbrafe] is

when a Ship falls fo de^p irito the Sea vvich

her Head, in Strcfs of Weather, that the

Water breaks into her Hawfes.

To RIDE Ports-je [Se^ Phrafe] is when the

Yards are down cr (huck upon the Deck.

To P.IDE iFinJ Ro^/[Sea Pbraj-] is

when the Wind has more Power over the

Sh p in her riding than the Tide has.

A RIDE of Hazel or other Wood ; a

wh«e Clump of Sprigs grojcing out ot the

fame Root.

RIDE AU' [in Foi-tifcition] a rifing Ground
corrimar.ding a Plain -^ alfo a Trench covered

with Earth, in Form of a P-^rapct, to cover

'.he Sold eis. F.

RPDERS [SeaTnn?] great Timbers boltfd

on other Timbcfs to ftrengthcn them, when
a Snip is but weakly built,

RIDGE [pn3,\9j.v. I7fc, Dan. a Back]

the Top cf a il:ll, H uf , cs^c. alio a Piece

of Land -betv^een two Furicws* ,

RID'CED,
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RIDGED, having Ridges.
'

Midges [j^rcHtere.] the Spaces between
the Channels of Timber or Stone wrought.
RIDGE-^an^, a Part of a Horfe's Har-

nefs, which runs a-crofs his Back.
RIDGE Cul/y, a Goldfmith. Canf.

RIDG'JNG? [of rejiciendo, L. with dim.

RIDG'EL 5 ling, ] the Male of any
Beaftthat has been but half gelt.

To RID'ICULE [rldiculifer, F, ] to ren-

der ridiculous, to make a May-game of.

RID'ICULE [Ridkulum, L.] that which
IS ridiculous, Jeft, Mockery, a Laughing-
ftock.

RIDICULOUS [ ridicule, F. rldlcuhfus,

L.J fit to be laughed at, impertinent.

RTDING-C/er^', one of the fix Clerks in

Chancery.

RI'DiNGS [ in Torkjhlre'] Divifions, in

Number three, Weft-Riding, Eaft-Riding,

and Xorth-Riding.

RIDIT'TA, lignifies the fame zs Rcdlcta

and Replica, which fee. Ital,

A RIDOT'TO, an Entertainment of Sing~

jng, Mnfick, &c. an Opera.

RIENS aniere [ Lazv rhrafe] a kind of

Plea ufed to an Adlion of Debt, upon Ar-
rearages of Account. F.

RIENS faj/'efar lefalt [ Latv Phrafe] u
a Form of an Exception taken in fome Cafes

to an Aclion. F.

RIENS per Dsfccnt [ Laiv Phrafe] is a

Foim of Pleading, when an Heir is fued for

Debt of his Anceflor, and hath notEffe<5ls in

J; is Hand. F.

RIER Cozinty, a Place appointed by the

Sheriff [ after his Court is ended] for the Re-
ceipt of the King's Money,
RIFE

I'
/lyp, $ax.] frequent, common.

RIPENESS, Commcnnefs, Frequency.

To RI'FLE [ rifer, F. niffeic, Belg.] to

pillage or rob.

RIFLE'TUM, a Coppice or Thicket, a

Place full of Bu/lits or Thorns. 0. Z,.

RJF'FLING 7 [of /c/^fr, F.] is when
RAF'FLING 5 ^ Company of Perfons

ftake down a Piece of Money againft a Com-
modity, and he that throws moft upon the

Dice takes it.

RIF^RAF [ Mlr.pcw derives it of rtriketT

Tafken, Bdg. a Mfngle-Mangle] Refufe or

• Dregs, Scum of Things.
To RIFT r riftticr, Dan. of Reapian,

Sax. to fnatch] to fpliv, to cleave.

A RIFT, aClift,'cbink, or Crack.

RIFT [ of a Hcrje^ Hoof] that Part of it

which is pared or cut off.

RIFTS {in Horfes] a Difeafe, when Cor-
ruption lodges in the Palate of thsMouth.
To RIFT [r^efttC, Dan.] to belch. Line.

RIG [ Eltgge, L. 6\j the Back. Chau,

RIG, a Horfe, which having one of his

Stonesnutout, has got a Colt.

A RIG [ oi ridcndo, L, Laughing] a wan-
ton, rasnping Girl,

R I

To RIG about, to be wanton, to ra(np»

To RIG fl Shlf> [ of jiihtan, .Sax.] to fut"
ni/h a Ship with Tackling.

RIGADOON, a fort of a French Dance,
RIGA'TION, the fprinklin j or moifiening

any thing. L,
fVcll RIGGED, a Ship is faid fo to be,

when her Ropes are of a fit Size, in Propor-
tion to her Burden. liictapb, A Perfon.well

dreffcd.

Over RIGGED, a Ship is faid fo to be,

when her Ropes are too big for her.

RIG'GING, is all the Cordage or Ropes
whatfoever belonging to the Mafts or Yards,
or any Part about the Ship.

RIG'GISH,, rampant, rutti/h, &c. Shah
RIGHT [ nhit, Sax. red)t, L. S. and

Tent, rlttc, Ital] Juftice, Equity, Reafon,
Authority, Privile.ee.

RIGHT [ in Law] any Title or Claim,
by virtue of a Condition, Mortgage, &c,
RIGHT [ jahir, Sax. rrcTjr, Tout, rec-

tus, L.] ftraight, honell, juft-, true, proper,

natural.

KlGHT-y^ngk [in Geometry] is when one
of its Legs ftands exaftly upright upon the

other, and leans no more one way than an-

other.

RIGHT-.^ff^/fi Figure [ in Geometry] a

Figure whofe Sides are at right Angles, or

ftand perpendicularly one to another,

KlGHT-at!g/ed Triargle, is that which
has one right Angle.

A RIGHT-X,-;2c [ in Geowetry] h a Line

which lies equally betvveen its Points, without

bending or turning any way.

RIGHT SalUr.gy is when a Voyage is

performed on foirie one of the Cardinal

Points.

RIGHT Sphere [ in JJironomy] that which
has the Poles of ttie World in its Horizon,

and the Equator in the Zenith.

RIGHT the Eehi [ Sea Phrafe] is to keep

the Helm even with the Middle of the Ship.

To RIGHT cne, is to do him Right or

Tuftice.

RIGH'TEOUS, jufl-, upright, equitable^

reafcnable.

RIGHT'FUL, [ plbrj(5u!. Sax.] that is

grounded on iuft Right, lawful.

PvIGHTWISE, ri"ghteou£. Chau.

RKGID [ rigldc, F. rigldus, L.] exaft in

the obferving of Rules and Difcipline j ftf:£V,

auftere, fevere.

RIGID'ITY 7 [r\gidlte, F. rigldltas, L.]

RIC/IDNESSj Severity, Scrianefs.

RIG'LETS [ among P)i;:r£rJ] thin Siitsof

Wood, put betv.ixt Lines in Poetry, or X£f

lefTen or enlarge Margins, icf.-,

RFGOLSj^a Mnfical Inftrument, a Cat-

I'iccrd, or what makes merry or diverts*

Shak.

RIG'OR [ Rigeur, F.] a great Aifi Cold,

Roughticf?, StifTr.efs ; a convulfive Shudder-

ing, occaf^oned bv Cold, or an A*^uc-F-.t. Li
J 4 Y RIG 0--
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RIG'OROUS [rigoureux, F. rigorofus, L.]

full of Rigour, over har/h.

RlG'OUR[rigeur, F. rigor, L.] Severity

of Manners and Difpofition ; Sternnefs,

Harfhnefs, utmoft Extremity.

RIG'OROUSNESS, Over-har/Knefs.

A RILL [ a ContracTiion oi Ri'vulns, L.] a

Rivulet or litrle Brook.

RILLY, f.llofRins.

A RIM (p.ma, 5d!A:,] the Border or Edge

o? any thin^.

RIMA f in Surgeryl vi Fiflure or Cleft of

a Bune. L.

RIME [pjiime, 5<j.v. riim, L. S. a^iff,

teut.^ a falling Mift, which diflblves by De-

grees.

RIME 7 fjiime, Sax. reim, Teut. rime,

RHIMEi F. rima, Ital. ri:b,raiSy L. of

fv^'At^f Gr.] the L-.keneis of Sound at the

End of Words.

Doggrel RIME, paultr-y, pitiful Rhime,

beft adapted to Burlefque Poetry-

RIMO'SE \_nmofus, L.j full of Clefts or

Ciiinks.

RIMOS'ITY [ r'mofitat, L.] a being full

cf Clefts or Chinks.

RIMPELED, rumpled, withered.

Rl'MY [of pjiime. Sax.] hazy, foggy.

RIND [pind, <S'^x.?inOc, T^z^r.'j the Skin

^f any Fruit that may be pared off.

To RIND [ Beiiinban^ Sax.] to take off

ibe Rind.

RIN'DLE [ISinue, 7eut.'] a fmall Gutter.

To RINE [pjiinan. Sax,] to touch. A'. C.

A RINER, a very good Caft at Bowls. Cb.

RING [pjlinj, S~ax. ttno;, Dan. tiw^^),

Belg. vfnk, Teut.] an Ornament for the

Finger, iSc.

To RING [p'n^in, Sax. iilfina:cn, Tcut.]

to make a Sound as Bells, or any Veffel of

Metal.

RING cf Saturn [in AJironomy] a foHd

circular Arrh and Plane, like the Horizon of

aa artificial Globe, which entirely encom-

jjaH'cs that Planet, but does not touch it.

RING Bolti [in a Ship] Iron Pins, which

ierve for bringing the Planks to.

RING Bone [in a liorfe] a callous Sub-

fiance growing in the Hollow of the Paftern,

ibo'vi? the Cornet.

RING -Dow [E ingle li C, 7f«/.] a

Wood Pigeon.

RING-HcW, an Inftrument to ftretch

'Woollen Cloth with.

'RWiO -Leader, one who is the Head of a

. Partv of Fafiion.

VA'^Qz-ftrcaked [fpoken of Cattle] maik'd

«vith round S:reaks.

, RING-TdzV, a kind of Kite with a whitifh

Tail.
- RTNG-frj//^ \Uunt. T.] a round Walk.

RfNGWOOD" [JRcglieinoor!, antiently

t^e Metropolis of the Regni, q. d. the Wocd
~«r to-iP,L of the 'B.egrut into v\iiith they fled

R I

for Prote^llon] in Uampjhire.
RINGING, running. Chau.
'RU^G-Wonn, a Tetter, a Difeafe.

To RINSE [rlnjer, F. teUfcr, Dan.] t*

was lightly, to wafii the Soap out of Linnen
after the Lather.

RIOT [riote, F. ] Excefs, Luxury, Da*
bauchcry ; alfo Rout, Rabble, Tumult.
RIOT [in Law] denotes the forcible do-

ing an unlawful Aft, by three or more Per-

fons met together for that Purpofe.

To RIOT [rioter, F.] to make a Riot, to

live riotoufly.

RI'OTING, Excefs, Debauchery.

RIOTISE, Riot, Debauchery. Sten.

RI'OTOUS IriDteux, F.J given to Luxu-
ry

J
lewd, diford(?rIy, tumultuous.

RI'OTOUSNESS, an irregular Courfe of

Life, Luxury, Debauchery.

To RIP [pippan^ Sax.] to cut up.

RIPA'RI.^ [0/4Lflw] any Waters whicli

run between Banks.

RIPA'RIOUS [riparius, L-J belonging to

Water-Banks.
RIPE

[ fiipe, Sax. riff f, L. S. veif,

Teut.] come to Maturity; as Fruits, &c.
To RIPEN [leiffen, Teut. [lipian, Sax."]

to grow to Maturity.

RIPLA'NO, the fame as Repianc, Ital.

which fee.

RIPl'ERS, Men v/ho bring Fifh from thq

fea Coaflrs, to fell in the inland Parts.

A RIP PER, a Pedlar, Dorfer, or Badger.

StiJJ'ex.

To RIP'PLE Flax, to rub or wipe off the

Seed Veffels. iV. C.

RIPRESA, the fame as Rcprefo, Ital.

which fee.

RIPT [jiy^pt, Sax.] unfewcd, cut open."

RIP-TOWEL, a Gratuity or Reward
given to Tenants, after they had reap'd their

Lord's Corn.

To RISE [Afi'j-an, Sax, tilTen, Belg.

rcCcr, Dan.] to fpring up, to proceed of"

come from, to get up.

RISE, Caufe, Occafion, Preferment j the

Head or Spring of a River.

To RISE the Taeks [Sea Vhrafe] to hoifl

the Ropes called Tacks.

RISIBLE [riJUilU, L.] capable of laugh-

ing.

RISIBILaTY [rtfibUitas, L ] the being

capable of -laughirg.

RI'SING [of the Sun] its appearing above

the Horizon.

RISING in the BoJy, a Diflemper in

Cattle,

RISING Timlsrs [in i Ship] the Hooks
placed on the Keel of a Ship,

RISING [heretofore noted for a Caftle,

called Ri/mg Cajlle, from its Situation] m
Norfolk.

RISING [fo called from its Effeclsff mak-
ing the Dough rife] Yeaft or Barm. C.

i Rf-
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RI'SINGS [in a Ship] arc thofe tliick

Planks which go fore and aft, on which the

Timbers of the Deck bear.

RISK 7 [Rif^ue, F.] Hazard, Ven-
RISQUE 5 tur'e, Peril.

To RISK 7 iRifjuevy F.] to venture

ToRLSQUEi or hazard.

RISSO'LES jin Cookery] a fort of minced

Pies made of Capons Breads, Calves Udder,

Mi-rrow, &c. fried.

RIfE [Ritus, L.J an Order to be ob-

ferved on folemn Occafions, a Church Cere-

mony.
RITERNEL'LO, the repeating fix Notes

at the end of a Song, or of a Couplet cfVeifes

at the End of a Stanza. Itnl,

RITORNEL'LO, the fame <is Retornel/o,

Ital. which <ee.

RIT^UAL [rituel, F. rituale, L.] a Book
containing the particular Rites and Ceremo-

nies of the Church.

RI'TUALIST, a Stickler for Ceremonies

in religious Worfhip.

RI'VAGE, a Toll antiently paid to the

King in fome Rivers, for the Paflage of Boats.

F. The Sea- Shore.. Chau.

Rl'VAL [Ri-val'is, L. q.d. qui juxfa eun-

dcm ri'vam pafcit'j one who ftands in Com-
petition with another, efpecially in Love-

Aftairs. F.

RrVALTY [rlvalit/^ F. of rivalitas, L.]

Competition.

To RIVE [vfffber, Dan.'] to cleave afun-

^tr, or in Pieces.

RIVELING, turning in and out. 0.

RIVEN, rent, fpllt, torn. Spen.

RIVER [riviere, F. ofr;VjKj, L.] a gieat

Stream of Water running from its Spring-

Head till it fall into the Sea.

RIVERS [ i, e. de R-pariis, L. of the

Banks] a Sirname.

A RIVULET [Rh>u/us, L.] a Utile River

or Brock.

RIXA'TION, Scolding or Brawling. L.

RIX DOLLAR, [ Hetcljitljalcr, Te:jt,]

a German Coin, worth 4s. 6d.

ROACH [pjieoce. Sax. ] a kind of

FIA.

A ROAD [ofpifean, Sax. to ride, Rcutc,

F.] a Highway to travel in.

A ROAD [among S^zilors] a Place near

the Land, where the Ships may ride at An-

chor,

A Bold ROAD, a broad high Campaign

Road.
A Good ROAD [among Sailors'] a Place

where neither Sea nor Wind has much Power

ever the Ship-

A IViUKOAD [among Sailors'] one which

has but little Land on any Side.

ROAD'ER [among Sailors] a Ship that

rides at Anchor in a Road.

To ROAM [of room, Eng. of romeare,

hah ^ef Romaf L. Romey (j. d, to wander

R O
to Rome for the Sake of Religion] to range

and ramble up and down.

A ROAMER, a Rambler up and down,

ROAN [rouen, F. roano, Ital. of ravus,

L.] a certain Colour in Horfes, a b^y, black,

or Sorrel Colour, intermixed all over with

white or grey Hairs.

To ROAR [Rypan, Sax.] to cry out like

a Lion, to make a Noife as the Sea.

ROAR'JNG, making a great Noife.

To ROB [raitben, Teut. robter, or dera-

her, F. q. d. to difrobc, pyppan, or j\eapian|

Sax.] to plunder or take away by Force.

ROB, infpiffated Juice.

ROB^BERY [rohbcrie.Q. F. Kaulifrf ff,

Teut. fieap, Sax ] a taking away by Force.

ROBBINS [6Vfl rcrrn] fmall Ropes put

thro' the Eykt- holes of the Sail, to tie the

Sail to the Vard.

ROBE, a long VeliorGown, which covers

the whole Body.

ROB'ERSMEN 7 {Old Sax.] a fort

ROB'ERTSMEN \ of ftout,lufly,Nitht

Thieves.

ROBERT [Camden derives it of pa'ue,

Counfel, and Becp.hr, Sax. famous] a proper

Name of Men,
ROBERT Sauce [in Ccckery] a Sauce

made of Onions, Muftard, Butter, Pepper,

Salt, and Vinegar.

ROBIGA'LIA, Feafts in May in Honour

of Robigus, z Roman Deity, thought to pre-

ferve the Corn from being robiginous, i. e.

blafted.

£©an? talk of Robin Hood, to^o nct)cr

fijcit in 1)10 TBoto.

[This Rohin Hood wzs a famous Robber,

and ftoried to be an expert Archer in the

Time of Rkhard the Firft, about the Year

1200; his principal Haunt was about Shcr-

I

luood Foreft in Nottinghamjkire.] This Pro-

v;;rb is applicable to all ignorant Prt tenders

[and Eraggadodo's whatfoever, either in

j
Knoiv/cdge or Bufivefs. It intimates, that

Bragging and Bcajling are common Im.per-

tinences in Conveifation, equally among T^ra-

velkrs and Soldiers^ as well as Poets and

Painters, who never out-did Nature yet, but

only in the lye. But they who pretend

themftlves to be what they arc not, \^ill

always be prcting of what they do not know.
So, Non cv:>:cs qui Citlaran: tcre-tt, Citbaroedce

junt, fiy t\\e Latins j nsX^'/f ,'>t£v vag^>ixo^^^50^,

TTOiv^oi 5"s TE paK-^oi, the Greeks j and Molli

par an di OrJando, cbi non 'videro, mat fuo

brando, the Italians.

This Prove: b is ufually applied to fiich

as having goiten any Thing difhnnefily, fell

it at a Price much below the Value, ac-

cording to the Proverb, Lightly come, lightly

90 ; and Robin Hcod is alludci eo, bccaufe,

being an expert Archer, anc fo crmlng

eahly by it, he could a fiord to fell Vcflilba

4 Y 2 as
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«s clieap as Neck-Beef ; according to the

Lati/iSy Aurea pro Mreu^ and the Greeks,

-j'U'Ha x«^'*f'''*"'' ^'^^ others, on the con-

trary, apply it to f'-ich as would buy lump-

ing Pennyworths, ftlli alluding to Robin,

but upon another Confideration, 'v'tz.. his

being a Robber ; who, though, as Camhdsn

calls him, Pradove:n vnujjimum, the moft

gentle and generous of Thieves, when Ca<li

ran low, would have what he wanted at

his own Rate, which iiis Chapmen were

forced to take, or elfe he would have it for

nothing.

ROBIN, a fort of Pear, called alfo the

Mufcat ^tz.x oi Auguji.

ROBIN Read-Brejfi, a Bird.

ROBORAN'TIA [among Phyfic\ans'\

ftrengthening Medicines that comfort the

fleart. L.
ROBORA'TION, a ftrengthening. L.

ROBO'REAN {roboreus, L.J of the Na-

ture of, or belonging to Oak.

ROBUST' [robip, F. rcbuJ}us,L.} flrong

like Oak, flrong-limbed, lufty,

ROBUST'EOUS [ro^i//«i, L.] ftronglike

an Oak.
ROCAMBO'LO, the Seed of S^anijh

Garlick.

A ROCCELO' [of noc, Sax. or Eocfe,

Du.^ a great locfe Coat or Cloak,

ROCHE, a Rock. F.

ROCHE y^//«A;2 [y. d. Rock-Allum] a

Mineral Salt of a very binding Quality.

ROCHESTER [ Wnop.-Ceaptep, Sax.

probably fo called of Roche, F. a Rock, and

Ceafteji, Sax. a Caftle or City] a City in

Kent.

ROCH'ET [i?oJj^/fo, Ital. ] a kind of

Lawn Garment worn by Biihops, refembling

a Surplice, but gathered at the Wrifts. F.

ROCK [ Roche or Roc, F. Rocca, Ital.

Rupes, L.] a Mafs of Stone rooted in the

Ground.
ROCK [laOcTl, Bilg. and Dan. Koc'&eil,

Teut, Rocca, Ital.j an Inftrument ufed in

fpinning Flax.

ROCKADIL'LO, a Sweatmeat. Span.

ROCK'ETS {Rochettl, Ital.j Fireworks.

ROD [lSloT}i, Du. Radius^ L.J a Land

Meafure of 16 Foot and a half.

ROD [Miiipeiv derives it of '?iB^'^,

Gr."] a Wand or fraall Stick, a Bundle of

fmail Sprigs of Biich, to corred Children

with.

ROD Knights 7 S'irvitors who held Lan(j

RAD Ki.ights^ by ferving their Lord on

Horfebacli. 0. S.

ROD Net [among Fo".vL'rs] a Net to catch

blackbirds or Woodcocks.

iQz mali-:0"a 5SoD for 1)i& Cain 'But cl).

This Proverb is ufually applied to fuch

Perfons who, for Want of Penetration into

the Confequences of Things, and of the

Qualification of knowing Men, are often

pteyailed onj by the Artifjces of defigning

R O
Perfons, to do thofe Things, which will ih

the Confequence fenfibly affe<ft themfelves,

while they defign them only for others, deem-

ing themfelves fecure : As alfo fuch revenge-

ful Spirits, who profecute their private Re-
feiBtments againft others with fuch an unwary
Precipltatenefs, that the heavieft Part of the

Puniihment frequently falls to their Share,

Ovt' avri) Kax'a t=l'^5i ct'vng uhKco Ttupj^av,

fay the Greeks ; and 'EttI Ti.avra> trv a-i\nvriv

xa^£Tf } Jn tuum ipjius caput lunam deducts^

Latin.

RODE, Complexion.

ROD'ERICK [of paNoe, Counfel, and pic.

Sax. rich] a Name of Men.
RODGE, a Water-Fowl, fomething like

a Duck, but lefler.

A RODOMONTA'DO [Rodomontado,Sp.

Rodomontade, F.J a vain glorious Bragging or

Boaftin^.

RODUNDEL'LUS [OldLaiv] ^ Roundel,

an old riding Cloak,

A ROE [pa. Sax. StC^, Teut.] a kind of

Deer.

ROES [tatitt,D^«.rafi:t)e, Bf.^.2Xagctt,

Teut.] the Sperm or Seed of Fiflies.

ROE Buck [peah 'i>eop, Sax. raalUtcS,

Dan. rel}e="bocfe, Teut.} a kind of Deer.

ROFE, did rend and rive, 0.

RO'GxAL [rogalis, L.J belonging to Rogns,

or a ereat Funeral Pile.

ROGA'TION, an a/king. L.
ROGA'TION M^eek [of rogando Deum]

is the Week preceding tVhltfuntide, fo called

from the extraordinary Prayers performed on
the Monday, Tuefday, and Wednejday, and

Abllinence from eating Flefh : i. As a Pre-'

paration for the Devotion of Koly Thurjday,

2, Becaufe of the Fruits of the Earth which
are then tender, that they may not be blaft-

ed. 3. Becaufe of Campaigns, which are ufu-

ally opened about that time. It was firil

iniHtuted by Mcimertus, Bifhop of Vienne in

trance, about the Year 452.
ROGER [of lUT), Teut. Ref^, and gartl^

a Keeper 5 but Ki/ian derives it of tui), and

g£rCll, Tei/t, to defire, 9'. ^. one defirous of

Red] a proper Name of Men.
ROGER', a Cloak-Bag. 0.

ROGGETH, rocketh, jocgeth.

ToRO'GITATE [rogiratum, L.J to a/k

often.

RO'GUE rf'me derive it of R'guc, F. im-
pudeijt 5 Mivjhj-zo from poajh. Sax. to ma-
lign or hate ; but Skinner, rather of fan'^,

Gr. or ijn, Heb. Evil] ;x Villain, Knave,

Cheat ; alfo a fturdy Be^'gar ; alfo a Word
of Familiarity, as, d. pretty Rogus.

RO'GUERY, Villainy, Knavery j alfo

Drolling, Railery,

RO'GUISH, knavifh, wicked j alfo plea-

fant, wanton,

RO'GUISHNESS/Knaviflinefs, W^giih-
nefs, ^
ROIGNOUS, ruinous. (?,

To
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To ROIL, to range. 0,

ROIN, a Scar or Scab. 0.

To ROIST, to fwagger or boaft. 0.

A ROIS'TER [ Rujire, F. a Clown ] a

rude boiflerous Ftllow..

ROIS'TERER, bullying, noify, Gff. Sbak.

ROIS'TON [7. .{. Roifia5 Town, from

Roifia, a pious Lady, who, in the Time of the

Normans, fet up a Crucifix there] a Town in

tlcrtfordp-j'ue.

A ROKE [of laooTt, L. S. Smoke] a

Sweat, as /o be all in a Roke.

ROKETTE, a Frock. Cbau. F.

A ROLE [3aole, Belg. itlolle, TVa/.

J?o//f', F. RotuluSy L.] a Bundle of any Thing
roiled up

J
aifo a Lift of Names.

A ROLL [among L^wjerx ] a Sheet of

Paper, or Skin of I'archment rolled up.

ROLL [of Parchment} the Quantity of

60 Skins,

ROLL [in a Ship] around Piece of Wood
or Iron, into which the Whip-ftaffis let.

To ROLL [roUen, Be/g. L. S. and Teut.

rouler, p.] to make up into ^ Roll; alfo to

araw a Roller or Rolling-Stone, &c. over any

Thing to make it fmooth and even.

Riddle ROLL [in Laivl a fmall Piece of

Parchment added to fome Part of a Roll or

Record.

ROL'LER, a Swathing-Band for young
Children

;
alfo a round Piece of Wood for

removing great Stones; alfo for other Ules.

a iXo^lUug t2)trine gatljcrgi ircr ^ofjS.

There are a Set of People in the World
of fo unfettled and reftlefs a Temper^ and fuch

Admirers of Novelty, that they can never

be long pleafed w'ith one Way of living, no

more than to continue long in one Habita-

tion ; but before they are long entered upon

one Bufinefs, dip into another, and before

they are well fettled in one Habitation, re-

move to another ; fo that they are always

bufily beginning to live, but by reafon of

Ficklenefs and Impatience, never arrive at a

Way of Living : Such Perfons fall under

the Doom of this Proverb, which is de-

figncd to fix the Volatility of their Tempers,
by laying before them the ill Confequences

of fuch Ficklenefs and Inconfiancy. Saxmn
njolutum non obducttur mujco^ fay the Latins

;

Tvi'f®- xuAj; Js.ctsvf^ TO <^u^c'; a wojej, the

Greeks j Pierre qui roule arnafjC point de moi/Jfc,

the French ; and Pietra mojj'a non fa mucb'Oy

the Italians.

ROLJvlNG Prejs, a Prefs to print on

Copper- plate.

The ROLLS, the OfRce v.here the Chan-
cery Records are kept.

ROLLS ofParliamenty Skins of Parchment
^wed together, and rolled up, on which are

ingrofled all Acls of Parliament. The feveraJ

Skins in a Roll are called Pri'jJ'cs.

ROM'AGE, Difturbance5 as xh^Rcmages

tj%tbe hand, Sha kefpi

R O
La ROMAIN, a French Grain, of ouick

Growth, and good Food for Cattle, called

French Tares or Vetches.

RO'MAN [Remain, F. Rw:anus, L.] be-
longing to the City or Church <.f R,me.
RO'MAN Beamy a Sort of Balance or

Stilliards, otherwife called a Sielleer.

RO'MAN Catkolicks, fuch as follow the
Doftrine and Difcipline of the Church of
Rome,

.

RO'MAN Ind:clion, a Circle or Rcvola-
tion of 15 YearSjOr 35 Years, at the End of
which the Romans exacted their feveral Tri-
butes, I ft of Gold, ad of Silver, 3d of Brafs

and Iron.

RO'MAN Letter, a Sort of upright Let-
ter, the Character that this Line is jirinted

with.

RO'MAN Order [ofArchite^ure} the fame
as the Compofite ; which fee.

ROMAN'CE [roman, F. romanzc, Ital.]

a feigned Story, a Tale of a Tub, a mere
Fiftion. F.

To ROMAN'CE [parhr Reman, F,] to

tell a magnificent Lie j to bounce or va-

pour.

A ROMAN'CER [romanzier, F.] a Tel-
ler of Lies or falfe Stories.

ROMAN'CJST, a Writer of Romances.
RO'MANIST, a Papift, one who belongs

to the Church of Rome.

RO'MANS [Rcmani, L.] the People of
Rome.

ROMANTICK [romanti^ue, F.] belong-

ing to, or that favours of a Romance.
ROMBOYLED, with a Warrant. 0.

ROME [ Rotna, L. ] the chief City of
Italy.

ROMER, wider. 0.

ROME Sect! a certain Tribute formeily

ROME FechS paid to Rome.

ROMIN", to roam or wander. Cf.^au.

RO'MISH, of the Church of Rome.

ROMPEE' [in Heraldry] is when aChe-
veron is drawn in an Efcutcheon broken, or

with an Opening in the Middle,
- ROMULUS, Grandfon of Numitor, King
of the Albans, by his Daughter Sylvia and

Mars, who being cxpofed on the Banks of

Tiber, was nourifiied (they fay) by a W'olf,

and at laft was hurried away in a Whirlv. ind
j

the Founder of the City of Rome.

RONDEAU' [in Mufuk Bocks] is a Name
thnt is applied to all Songs or Tunes that en4
with the fiift Part or Strain, whether they

be Minuets, Sarabands, Gaiots, "J^gh ^^

any other kind of Air ; and for that Reafon
they have either the Letters D C, or the

Words D A CAP at the End of them
j

which iignify, that the firft Part may be be-

gun again ; and there is alfo commonlv the

Word FIN, FINE, or FINIS, at the End
of the firft Part, which fignify that it nuit
be coocluded there. And if thole Words are

not
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not there, either there is or ought to he a

Character or Mark over the laft Note of the

faid iirft Part, that fignifies the Word FIN,
^c. Ital.

RON'DEL [in Fortification] a Tower
fomjetimes creded at the Foot of the Ba-

liions.

RONTS, voung Bullocks. Spen.

RONTON, a Rake, &c. Shake/.

RONVIL'LE, a fine Pear that comes to

its full Ripenefs in "January and February.

ROOD |;of laoenc, Bdg. JRaD, Evg.

radius, L. ot 'PfloS"o;, Gr. j the fourth Part of

an Acre, containing 40 Perches.

ROOD [pc-^e, Sax.l a Crofs.

ROOD hoft, a Shrine on which a Cruci-

fix was placed, or the Image or Relicks of a

Saint.

ROOF [pliop, Sax. Minjhno derives it of

'O^ocfrtj, Gr.J the Top of a Houfe or Coach
j

th'i Palate of the Mouth.
ROOF Trees [in a Sb':p] are fmall Tim-

bers that bear up the Gr:itings from the Half-

deck to the Forecaftle.

A ROOK [ppoc. Sax. IKoCcfe, Belg.

probably of Raua/s, L. hoarfe] a Carrion

Fowl ; alfo a notorious Cheat, or iharping

Fellow,

ROOKY, mufty. N. C.

ROOM [jium. Sax. 3Ru^m, Belg. large,

Kaum, Teut. Space ; Mer. Caf. derives it of

'Pufji/y Gr. a Street j an Apartment m a

Houfe.

ROOM'ER [Sea Te-m] a Ship is faid to

be a Roomer whea fhe is very large.

ROOMY, capacious, large.

ROOP, Hoarfenefs. A^ C,

ROOR, an Ucroar. O.

A ROOST [prior^. Sax.} a Perch or

Place far Fowh t > reft on.

To ROOST [fiSElicn, Belg.] to reft as

Fowls do.

A ROOT [Soetl, Dan. radix, L.] that

P^rt of a Plant which grows downwards j the

Rife or Beginning of a Thing.

ROOT [among Mathmaticians] is a Num-
ber or Quantity confidered in order to be mul-

tiplied once, ftr more Tinics by itfelf, to make
thereby Pnidufts calied Powers.

ROOT [in Gram.] an original Word.
liquate. ROOT [in yi;rr/wjr/c/:] aNumber,

whicii being multiplied by itlelF, produces a

Power called a Square j fo 4 is the fquarc

Root of 16.

CatfcROOT, is a Number wl-iich multi-

plied twice by itfeif, produces a Power called

a Cube 5 fj 4 is the Cube Root of 64.

ROPE [nape, 5jx Koop, ^c/_^.] a Cord.

ROPE-Turyi:, the Yarn of any Rope un-

tvvii^ed.

To ROPE, to run thick and ropy, as feme

I^iqiiors do.

To ROPEV, to rei^p. (?.

IIOPES, Gu;3. /.'. C.

R O
ROPE WEED, an Herb.
ROPES, Guts prepared and cut out for

Black-Puddings. 5. C.

RO'PV^, clammy, flimy.

RORID \joyidus, L.] dewy, moift.

RORIF'EROUS \rorifer, L.] Dew-bring-
ing.

RORIF'LUOUS, flowing with Dew.
RO^RULENT [m-«/£H/ai, L. ] full of

Dew.
ROS [among P^jiy7f/<7n5] a kind of Moi-

flure whereby all the Parts of a living Crea-
ture are nouri/hed.

ROS Vitrioli [among Chymip'] the firfl

Phlegm that is diftilled from Vitriol in Balnea

Mar'ue. L.

ROS'AP^UND [of Rofa and Mundi, q. d.

the Rofe of the World, or Ro/a, L. and
CDunb, 5tf;!r. a Mouth, from her rofycoloured
Lips] commonly called Fair Rojamund,
Daughter to William Lord Clifford, and
Mother to William Longfpee^, the firft Earl

of Salijbury, and Paramour to that Puiflant

Monarch Hemy the Second, who by his own
Right adjoined Anjou, Main, and Tourain

in France
'f
by his Wife, Aquitain znA Pcic-

tou ; and by Connueft, Ireland, to the Crown
oi England

'j
and commanded from the Py^e-

nean Mountains of France, to the Orcades in

Scotland. She has this Epitaph anfwerable to

her Beauty
j

Hie jacet in Tumba Rcfa Mundi, nan Rofa
Munda

J

Nor redolct, fed olet, qua redolere jolet-.

ROSA^IA^, a Difeafe common to Chil-

dren, not unlike the Meafles.

RO'SARY [Rofaire,Y. Rofarium, L.] a

Mafs with Prayers to the Virgin Mary, a Set

of Beads called Fifteens, containing 15 Fater

Nojlen, and 150 A-ve Mar]a\.
Arcb Confraternity of the ROSARY, an

Order inftituti d by St. Dominick.

RO'SA SOLIS, a pleafant Liquor made of

Brandy, Cinnamon, Gff.

ROSE [Rojj, L. ] a Flower called the

Flower of Varus, confecrated by Cvpid to

Harpocrates the God of Silence.

ROSE NOBLE, coined by Y^.Edw. III.

1350, called then the Penny of Gold, and

crrcnt at 6-^ and 8 <^. which our Aldy-
vijis or Hcrmetick Philofophers affirm, was

of Gold made by the Powder of Projec-

tion, or Philo opbers Stone, by Raymundus

Lullius, while he was in the Tower of

London ; and tkey go about to prove it from

the Infcription ; for as upon the one Side

there is the King's Image in a Ship, to

notify that he was L©rd of the Sea, with

his Titles j fo on the Rcverfe, there was a

Crojs Fleury with Lionenx, infcribed, "Jcfus

lutcm tranfjens per medium eorum ibat, which
llicy profoundly expound, as Jefm pajfed

ui-vifible thro' the Midft of the Pharifees j fo

:hat Gold was made l^y a fepet and invy
fible
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fibl«Art amidft the Ignorant ; but other": fa}',

th.1t the Text was only an Amulet \iicA in that

credulous warfaring Age, to c/cape Dangers

in Battle.

ROSE Royal, an antient Gold Coin, in

Value i/. loj.

Golden ROSE, a Rofe which the Pope u-

fually blcfles at Mafs upon a Sunday in Lent.

Under the Rofe, privately, fecretly j alfo

not to be divulged.

ROSE'MARY [Rofemana, F. of Rofema-

ri/ius, L. j a Plant well known.
ROSE Pear, a Fruit that ripens in Augufi

and September.

ROSICRU'CIANS, Chymifis who call

themfelves Brothers of the Rofy Crofs.

ROSIERE, a Rofe-Tree. Spenc.

ROSIL, or ROSILLY Soil, Land be-

tween Sand and Clay, neither light nor heavy.

s. c.

ROS'IN [Rofine, F. ofRefina, L.] an oily

Juice, that runs out of feme Trees.

RO'SION, a gnawing.

ROS'LAND [of3a|o^, Brit.'] heavy

Land, or full of Ling j alfo watery or moorifh

Land.

ROS'SALIA, red fiery Spots breaking out

al] over the Body.

To ROST [Rojih; F.] to drefs Meat be-

fore the Fire.

ROST'ED [neportob, Sax.} drefled be-

fore the Fire as Meat.
ROSTRIFOR'MIS Proceffut [among A-

natcmijfs] a Procefs of the Shoulder Blade

and the lower Jaw Bone. L.

ROS'TRUM [among Chytnip] the Nofe
of an Alembick.
To ROT [fioran, Sax. tOtU, Belg ] to

putrify, perifh, or confume away.

ROT [rot, Belg.] aDifeafeinSheep.

V.OTA Arlftotelna [i. e. W/-.y?o//^'s Wheel]
a Wheel confidered as moving along a Plane

till it is made one entire Revolution. L.

RQTACTION, a turning round like a

Wheel. L.
ROTA'TOR Major and Minor [in A-

naicmy] are two Apophyfcs, in the upper

Part of the Thigh Bone, called Trochan-

ters.

ROTE [of Rota, L. a Wheel] as, to fay

a Leflbn by Rote, i, e, to fay it readily, as a

Wheel turns round.

ROTE, a Root. Chau.

ROTHER Beajis, horned Beafh. N. C.

ROTHER Soill the Dung or Soil offuch

ROSOCH 5 Cattle. N. C.

RC'THER-A'tfiA, fuch as have a very full

Head, and are ufed to faften the Rudder Irons

in Ships.

ROTTEN [offiotin^'irr. of rotWU, Belg.

to rot] unfound, perifhed by corrupting.

ROTTENNESS [in a Hcrfe] a Dileafe

when the inward Pans are fo wafted that

tiiey are pafl Cure,

R O
ROT'ULT Placitorum [Old Laic] Court

Rolls, or Records u{'ori Roll. L.
RO TULUS Wintonia [Doomfday B<K>k}

Co called, becaufe it was formerly kept at

f'^inchc'/ier.

ROTUND' [Rotundus, L.] round.

ROTUND'ITY [Rotunditas, L.J Round-
nefs.

ROTUN'DUS [in Anatomy] a Mufcle of
the Radius, ferving to turn the Palm of the
Hands downwards. L.
ROU, ugly, froward. 0.

ROUSE [ofRoux, F. red-hairMj a Sur-

name.
T'j ROVE [roder, ¥.] to ramble about.

ROUE, the Iron Pin to which the Cliuch
Nail is faftened.

A ROVER [Rodeur, F.] a Rambler.
A ROVER [laoifDCV, Dan.] a Pirate

Ship.

ROUGE, red. F,
ROUGE Crofs 7 [among Heralds] the
ROUGE Dragon ^ Names of two of the

MarOials or Purfuivants at Arms.
ROUGH

[ pnuh, Sax. rnUCTj, Teut.
RciJe, F. probably of nulls, L. ] uneven,
rucged ; fevere, harfh j hairv, or briilly.

ROUGH'INGS, latter Pafture, or Grafs
which comes after mowinsj. C.

ROUGHT, had Pity^on. 0.

ROU'KIN, to fnore. Chau.

To ROUL [Military Term] Officers of
equal Quality, who mount the fame Guard,
audtake their Turnsin relieving one another,
are faid to roul.

To ROUL. See Roll.

ROULA'DE, a trilling or quavering. F.
ROULA'DES [in Cookery] Veal Steaks

drefled afrer a particular Manner. F.
ROUNCE, a little Poney or Tit. Chau.
ROUNCE, the Handle of a Part of the

Printing-Prefs.

ROUN'CEVAL Peas [of Rounce^'al, a
Place at the Foot of the Pyretiean Hills] a

kind of large delicious Peafe.

ROUND [Rond, F. rtinti, Dan. R^tun-
dus, L.] in form of a Circle or Ball,

ROUND, a Ring or Circle.

ROUN'DEL [RouvdcJet, F.] a Song be-
ginning and ending with the fame Sentence.
Chau,

ROU^D'Hcads [in the Time of the Ci-vil

Wan] a Name given to the Parliament Par-
ty, who ufually wore fliorrHair.

ROUND-lfor/A [in a Ship] is the upper-
moft Room or Cabin in tl>e Stern of a Ship,
where the Maftcr lies.

^OmAD-HouJe [of a Parifi] a Prifon to

fecure thofe who commit Diforders in the
Night.

ROUND zn 7 [.^^-2 Tc^rw] to let rife the
ROUND aft 5 Main or Fore Tack, &c.

when the Wind laf^es upon thsm.

A
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- A ROUNDER, A Circuit or Clrcumfe-

tencr of a Thing.
ROUNDS [among Mafo?JsJ are the broken

Pieces of Statues.

ROUNDS [an-iong Milifary Meg] a Watch
which goes in ^he Night about the Ramparts

of a forrified Place, or about the Streets of a

Garrlfon.

ROUND'ELAY [of Round and Lay, a

Song, Rovdeau, F.J a Shepherd's Song, lung

by feveral in their Turns, or as in a Round.
To ROUND one in the Ear [of jaunian,

Sax. to mutter, rOEllC, Belg. HlIHICU,
Teut. to whifper] to chide /harply.

To ROUND to ceafe. 0.

ROUN [in Horfcs] a frefh Colour.

ROUP, a filthy Boil or Swelling in the

Romp of Poultry. C,

ToROURlGE, tognav/. O.

To ROUSE [of jiir^n. Sax.] to wake,
to rife or flir up.

To ROUSE up a Hart {Hunting Pbrafe]

to raife him from his Harbour.

To ROUSE [wiih F^:!cr>i«rsl is when a

Hawk lifts up and fl-iakes himfelf.

To ROUSE a Ha-rvjer ox Cable [5m
Thrnje'\ ufed for haling in Part of the

Havvfer or Cable, which lies flack in the

Water.

ROUSE [perhapc of Ruje, Fr.j a cunning

Trick, a Wile. Ch. '

AROUS'ING hhCy a whiiking great one.

ROUS'SELETj a kind of delicious fmall

Pear.

ROUT [rot, Vaiu rottc, -Teut. rI)S'U)!F,

C Br. Vcfjitn and Mcnagiu: derive them of

'PQ'iro:, Gr.] a iMultituoe or Throng of

People, Compciny or Flock, a Squabble, a

Noife, alfo s Defeat of an Army.
A ROUT of JVoI-ves ' [^mone. Hunters] a

Herd of thofe wild Beafts.

To P>.OUT [of roteleiT, L. S. to make a

rattling Xoife, or-pfiuran, Sax. to faort or

IheezeJ to fnore, to bellow. N. C.

To ROUT [of roi^f, Belg. a Beak or

Snout, orof p;\uran, Sax. tSitCntCe, Belg.]

to root up the Ground as Swine do.

To ROUT [retire tn deroute^ F.J to put

aa Army to flight.

ROUT [ Route, F. 1 a Road or Way
j

efoeciaily that taken by Military Forces.

'rOUTH'FUL, foriowful. 0.

ROUTH'LESS, unmerciful, having jio

Pity. Chau.

A ROW \^Xli\ty l^cui.] an Order or

Rank.
To ROW [jiopan, Sax, UxOCB?, Belg.

Selupct-, Dar..\ to carry a Boat along.

P>.OW [t^iRik, F. a StreetJ a Sirname-

A ROW'EL \Roue, Rouel/e, F.j the

Goad or Pricks of a Spur.

A ROWEL [among 5.YW«K5] a fort of

JiTue made by drawing a Skain of Siik or

R o
Thread through the Nape of the Neck.-

X^z {cofeg one CCIa^ aiiB rolus auot^jsr.

We are beholden to Tyateni2en for thif

Proverb, who firft helped us to the Hint^

but yet they are not the Mark it aims at
j

for while they do fo, they are but doing

their Duty, and contentedly go backwards

themfehes to help their PaJJcngers foriuard

in their Journey : But the Point of it is

dire£led at Sycophants, and hoUow-heartecJ

Hypocrites, who, while they pretend to be

carrying on the Intereft. of their Friends^

mean nothing lefs, and are at the fame
Time undermining them. Altera manufcrt
lapidem, panem ojientat altera, fays Plautus^

As^jciv sif vTTO^nfxat dfig-i^av tig 'sihvir^ov,

Arifto.

ROW'ENA [popena. Sax. of rcttto,

Du. Peace, and pinnan, Sax. to acquirej

a beautiful Daughter of Hengijlus, Gene-
ral of the Saxons, who having the Ifle of

Thanet given him by King Vortigern, for

aiiifting him againft tlie Pi&s and ScotSf ob-

tained as much Ground as he could encom-
pafs with an Ox Hide to build a Caftle,

which being finifhed, he invited King Vor--

ttgern to Supper j after Supper, Hengifi calls

for his Daughter Rowera, who, richly at-

tired, and with a graceful Mien, enters

with a golden Bowl full of Wine in her

Hand, and drinks to King Vortigern, in

the S.'ixon Language, faying, Waep peal

Blapopt> Kyning, i, e. Be of Health, Lsrd

King j to which he replied, *6|iinc peal,

;. t. Drink Health ; which I thiiilc is

the firft Health we. find in Hiftory, and

claims the Antiquity of about ijoo Years.

Vortigern, enamoured with her Beauty, mar-
ried her, and gave her and her Father all

Kent.

ROW'EN^ rough Pafture full of Stubble

and Weeds. C.

ROWEN Play, latter Hay.
ROWING [of Cloths] is the fmoothing

of them with a Roller,

ROWLAND [Camb. derives it of po^,
6W. Counfel, and atanU, q. d. a Counfellor

to his Country ; but Verjiegan of IKotO,

B'Jg. Peace, and itanB, q. Peace-maker of

his Co'intryJ a proper Name of Men.
(©fbcTjirn a JRoluIanD for Tjis ©Itijer.

See this Proverb in Letter 0, under

Oliver
J

RoTAiJand, viz. Qeneral Monk, or

as others explain it. King Charles the Se-

cond, who, as fome fay, (though not very

beautiful himfelf^ yet got very fine Chil-

dren) was lud.icroufly called Roxoly, al-

luding to a Stallion of that Name kept ii|

the Meufe, which, tho' ill favoured him-
felf, yet got very fine Colts ; as it is re-

ported the Lord Rochcjier told his Majefty,

when he a/ked him the Reafon of that Nick-
name.
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To ROWNE [jiunniaa, Sax.'] to whlf-

{ler.

ROWNING, Silence, whifpering in the

Ear. 0.

ROWPAUD, Culling, 0.

To ROWT [of ppuran. Sax.} to low
like an Ox or Cjw. N. C.

ROW'TY [fpoken of Cor« or Grafs] over-

rank and ftiona;.

ROY*AL [Roya^, F. Hegalis^L.] belong-

ing to the King, kingly.

ROYAL j-/J/hf, the Aflent of the King
to an Aft of Parliament.

ROYAL Exchange, a ftatcly Pile of Build-

ing in the City of London, which was firft

founded by Sir Thomai Grcjham, a Merchant,

Anno 1 566 J
but being burnt dowfi Anno

1666, is now built of excejlent Stone, with

fuch curious and admirable Architefture,

efpecially for a Front, a high Tower or

Steeple, in which is an harmonious Chime
oi \z Bells, and for Arch-work, that it is

tlie nobleft Strufture for a Meeting-place of

Merchants in the World.

ROYAL Parapet [ in Fortifcation ] a

Bread-work raifed on the Edge of the Ram-
part towards the Country.

ROYAL Pcvertyy a modern Nickname
for the Liquor called Geneva, or Gencvre

;

becaufe when Beggars arc drunk, tkey are

as great as Kings. ,

ROYAL Society, a Soaiety incorporated

by King Charles II. under the Name of the

Prefident, Council, and the Fellows of the

Royal Society, fOr the Improvemejit of Na-
tural Philofophy.

The ROYAL {I^unt'ingrerm] one of the

Starts of a Stag's Head.

A ROY'ALIST [ un Royalijle, F. ] one
who is of the King's or Queen's Party, or

maintains his or h&r Intersil ; a loyal Perfon.

ROY'ALTY [Royaute, F. Regalitas, L.]
royal Dignity, King/hip,

'ROY'ALTIES, the Royal Rights or Pre-

roeatives of a King or Queeri.

V;>£ Enfgns of ROY'ALTY [in England]
are the fcrown, Sceptre, Capfs, St, Edzoard''s

Staffs &c, ufed at the Coronation of our Ki/igs

and Queens.

To ROYNE [of rogner, F. ] to bite or

gnaw. Spenc.

ROYNES [In Old Records] Currents,

SireamSj or PafTages of running Water,

To RUB [rei^CD, Tfw/. 'i^vtvIk, Gr.] to

wipe hard;

RUB'BISH [ probably of Rudera, L. or

'pjTf©-, Gr. Filth] the Refufe of Building,

as Brick, Mortar, Dirt, ^c.
RU'BICAN, a truS mixed roan Horfe.

RU'BICUND [Rubkord, F. Rubkundus,

L.] Blood-red, ruddy.

RU'BID [Rubidus, L.] of a red Colour,

teddifli.

RUBf'GlNOUS lRub\glniJus, U] rufty,

foul.

RU
RUBI'GO, Mildew [with Betam'/hl a

Di re?,re in Plants. L. /
RU'BIOUS, of, pertaining to, or like a

Ruby.
To RUBRICATE [ofRubrkatum, L.] to

make nr colour Red.
RU'BKICK [Rubrka, L. ] Dirc£Vicns

given in the Liturgy; fo called, becaufe for-
merly written or {.rinled in Red, ths Office
itfelf being in black Letters.

RU'BRICK [in the Car.on Law] a fpc-
cial Title or Sentence of the Civil or Canon
Law.
RU'BY lRul,is,T.ofRubere,L.] a tranfpa-

rent Gem, of a Blood-red Colour.
RU'BY [in Heraldry] the red Colour in

the Arms of Noblemen.
RUCK, a Bird of prodigious Strength ani

Bignefs, which is faid to be able to tofs up a
Lion with its Talons, &c.
To RUCK, to fquatdown. N.C.
RUCK'ING, lurking. 0.

RUCTA'TION, a belching or breaking
Wind upwards.

RUCTUOSITY [Ruauoftas, L.] a belch,
ing much.
RUD'DER [jio^op, Sax. Hoetifr, Belg.

and L. S.] a Piece of Timber which is hang-
ed on the Stern Ports, and fervesto direft ths
Courfe of a Ship.

RUDDER, a Sieve for fcparating Corn
from Chaft-.

RUD'DINESS, the being of a frefh or red
Colour.

RUDDLE, a fort of fed Chalk.
RUD'DOCK, a Robbin Red-breali ; alfo a

Land Toad,

RUD'DY [of jiu'Duj Sax. Rednefs, or
Rub:d::s, L. ] of a Blood-red Colour, frefii-

coloured.

RUDE [of tie^e, Sax. fierce, or rather
of Rudis, L. ] rough, coarfe, unpoliflie-d

;
clowniih, ignorant, faucy, uncivil.

RU'DENESS [ Rudeje, F. ] Unpoliihed-
nefs; Saucinefs ; Ignorance.

RUDGE tvajbed Kerfcy [ of Mil(S^f}C,
Bclg. the Back] a fort of Kerfey Cloth made
of Fleece Wool, only wafhed upon tl»e Sheep's
Back.

RUDIMEN'TAL, rough, Imperfeft, juft

attempted.

RUDIMENTS [Rudwientd, L.] the firfl

Principles of any Art or Scienc*.

RUDITY [Rudltas, L.] I-norance.

RUE [Rue, F. laijtVU), C. Br. Rula,

L. of 'tuTin, Gr. 3XaUt«, Teut,] an Herb well

known.
To RUE, to fift. De'vorJh. To pity. Cb,

To RUE [of jieopj-ian. Sax, IRoiUUv-, Eelg.

rein en, Teut.] to repent of, Or be much con'-

ccrned for,

RUEFUL, fad, woef.il, 0.

RU'EL Bent, the Whirl-Bons of the

Knee. 0,

4 Z RUFF
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TIUFF [rwU^ffd, Pc!g. to wrmtcle] an

old-fafliioned Ornament tor the Neck
;

alfo

a gettins the better at a Game of Cards
j

alfo a kind of FiOi ; alfo a kind of Bird.

To RUFF [at Ciri;] to trump.

To RUFF [among Falconers] a Hawk if

faia to n'ff, when /he hits the Prey but does

not t'u's it.

A RUF'FIAN [nr.^en, F. Rujian, Span.

Rujlano, Ital. ^nftiV, Da>u a Lecher,

JcLpfUPtC, Dan. a Robber] an AdTalTin, a def-

jierate Vlll.iin.

RUF'FIAN, the Devil. Cbauc.

RUF'FI ANS-7/.j//, Sni'nhjicid, whereTrials

of Skill were played by n;ffiinly People.

To RUF'FLE [UvUVt^elen, Bel-, to fold

in'-o Rufncs, to rumplej to put into Difordei

or Confufion.

RUF'LER, a notorious Ro'^ce. dxnt.

RUFF-PECK, Bacon. Cant.

RUFTER Head, a Hood to be worn by an

Hawk when fhe is f.rfl: drawn.

RUG [either of jaocc, Sax. 13,CicI?, Tcut.

a Coat, cr jrcoc. Sax. 'Tn, tr, Gr.] a fliaggy

Coverlet for a Bed.

RUG'GF.D I pjrjl^S^' '^^"^- ^"g°f"h I-]

rough, uneven; alfo fevcre, crofs.

RUGO'SE [Rugop'h'^-] wrinkly.

RUGOS'lTV, a being rough, tulnefs of

Wrinkles or Furrows.

RU^N [ Ruluc, F. of Rutna, L. ] Fall,

Decay, Deftrudion, Undoing, Overthrow.

To RUIN [ Ruimr, F. pJ ruhmm redi-

gtre, L.] to bring to R^iin, deftroy, lay walfe,

or fpoil.
r 1 -\

RUI'NOUS [ Riihicux, F. Ruviojus, L.
j

falling to Decay, ready to fa!).

RULE [Rcg/e, F. Rcguia, L.] a Law or

Principle to go by ; alfo Command, Sway.

To RULE [regley, F. regulare, L.] to draw

Lines with a Rule, to govern.

RULE [in Arithmtick] is a Method of re-

folving Arithmetical Queftions.

RULE of -Tkree 7 .
[i" Jnthmsnck}

RULE ofProportion \ fo called, becauft

by means of three Numbers givec, it finds

out a Fourth, which hath the fame Propor-

tion to one of thofe Numbers given, as they

have one to the O' her.

RUM, a fpii-uuous Liquor diftilkd from

the Steeping of Sugar Canes, in the American

Sugar Plantations.

RUM, Gallant. Cant.
r ' • p^

RUMB 7 [ Rhom'ms, L. of P.(«e^,

RHOMB i Gr.] the Angle which a

Ship makes in her failing, with the Men-

'dian of the Place where fne i6 ;
one Pomt

of the Mariners Compafs, or ii Degrees and

a Quarter. F. t t • j

RUMB Line [in Naviga-hw] a Line de-

fcribed by the Motion of the Sh:p on the

Surface of the Ses fo c^s to mike the fame

»r equal Angles with every Meridian.

•, Ctmphncnt ofthe RUivlB, the Angle made

R U
with any Circle parallel to the Equator by the

Line of the Ship's Courfe.

RUM booz.ing-'weltiy Bunches of Grapes.

Cant.

RUxMBOYL, the AVatch. Cant.

RUM Cully, a rich Fool. Cant.

KUM Dropper, a Vintner. Cant.

RUM Gullets, Canary. Cant.

RUM Hooper, a Drawer. Cant.

To RUM'BLE [roiumelcv, Belg. tam*
nclcn, ^'eut.] to make a hollow Noife.

RUMIGER ACTION, a fpreading abroad

of a Rumour or Report.

RUMINANT [Ruminans, L. ] chewing
the Cud.

RUMINANT Animals, fuch as chew the

Cud, as Oxen, Sheep, Deer, iSfc.

RUMINANT%;:5 [Aftrology'] thofe Signs

in thc^Zodiack th.^t are reprefented by Ani*
mals endued with that Quality.

To RU'MINATE [rum:ner,Y. rumina-

tumyh.^ to chew the Cud
J

to weigh in the

Mind, to ftudy, to think ferioufly upon.

RUMINATION, a ruminating. L.
To RUMMAGE [ probably of rcttmctt.

Tent- to empty, or taunt. Space, j. d. to make
Room for] to remove any Goods or Luggage
from one Place to another, to clear a Ship's

Hold of Goods.

RUMMER [q. d. a Roomer, from Room] a

broad-mouthed large Drinking Veflel j or

fucb an ore filled up to the Brim.
RUM'NEY [formerly called 3aomcitJl^

perhaps from the Romans who firft landed on
that Shore] a Place in Kcnty 6i Miles -S. E.
from London.

RU'MOUR [Rumour, a ruendo, L.] Rc*
port, Fame, Bruit, common Talk.

RU'MOURED, generally talked of.

A RUMP [Rump, Dan. lEtumpfF, Teut.}

the Tail-piece, efpecially of a Bird, or of an

Ox, Sheep, &c.
RUM Padders, Highwaymen. Cant*

To P.UMPLE [i-oinpcle,^*?/^.] te make
into Rumples or Creafef;.

A RUMPLE [ppy-mpel, Sax. IRompcT,
Belg.'] a Fold in a Garment, &c. made by

tumbling and towiing.

RUM-Fi/L\ London. Cant.

RUM'SEY [Rumpcj, Sax,] a Town in

Hamppire, 6i Miles S. W. by 17. from Lon-

don, memorable for a Nunnery of veiled Nuns,,

ercfted there by King Edgar.

To RUN [ Ajiunnian, Sax. tUttlte, Belg.

VMluen, Tent,] to move with a fwift Pace.

To RUN Goods, to land them clandef-

tinely, without paying the legal Cuftoms.

RUN'AGATE [of i?«« and Gate, or

Rcnegadoy Span.] a rambling or roving Fel-

low. '

A RUN'AV/AY, one who runs away from

his Malkr's Service.

RUNCA'TION, a Weeding. L.
RUNCH'ES
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RUNCH'ES 7 Carlock, dry and wl-

RUN'CH £al/S thered. N. C.

RUN'CILUSI [in Dootpfiiay-Booi ] a

RUNCINUS r Sunnpter-Horfe, or Load-

Horfe ; a Cart-Horfc.

RUN'DLE fin lIcraLry] the Figure of »uption-,

a round Ball or Bullet.
^^'^

RUN'DLET [^. d. Roundlct] a Cafk for

Liquors, from 3 ro 20 Gallont'.

RUNE [Jiluiia, Dan.] a Water-courfe.

IK C.

RUNCE, a Flaiket. N. C.

RUNGS [of a S/jip] Croand Timbers,

or Timbers th;it conftitutc the Floor of a

Ship, and are bolted to the Keel.

RUNLET. See Rundlct.

RUN'NEL, Pollard Wood, fo calicd.from

running up anace,

RUN'NER [of a Gaming Houfe] one who
get L-iteliigence of the Kketmgs of

to make a rattling Noife, Tcut.] to enter in-

to, to iff^ie forth hafiily and vio erit'y.

To RUSH in [Inpep-in, ifl*.] to enter

vlolcntlv and haftiiy.

A RusHiNG [pr'yr"> ^^^-J ^n J""-

RUSH-Cr^-UTJ [among Archcnl the fame

as Bobr-iil.

RUS'SEL [of ; s:/x, F. red, or rov^ux,

?nd el, dimui. r. c. i^hewnat rcda.fli] a

Surname.

RUS'SETIN [rc:,J}'ctl,:y F.] a furl of Ap-

ple.

RUST [iicpt. 5ux. rocR, Bc'g. rolt,

D^t;. and Tez^f.J a fort of Cruft whicn

groweth upon Iron, (j^c.

To RUST [vovilcn, Eetg- toftetT, T^:-/.]

to contraO RiiiK

RUSTI'CAL*^ [ntJ}]r;ue,Y. rufl'icuiy L]
RUS^'TiClv 3 Country like, clowniO:^

L.] made

IS to ^ -.

the luftices, and when lh« Conftables are unmannerly,

^)^t.
I

RUS'TiCATED [rufnatus,

RUN'NER, the upper Stone of a Mill, t or become clownilh.

RUNNER [on Shipboard] a Rope with a

B'ock or Pully at one End, and a Houk at

the other, for hoifting of Goods.

To cverhale tbe RUNNER {Sea Phrafe]

h to pull down the hooked End, to hitch it

into the Sling.

\ RUN'NET [as fome fav, from Rennet,

a Town in Noymar.dy] the Maw «.f a Calf,
j
fqoare, the Ruflre is pierced round,

commonly made ufe of to turn M;ik for ! RUSTY [ruRi'fj, ^cut.] covered

Cheefe Curds, &c.
\

Ruft«

HUNNING ATm? [in H«;2r;V] Collars
I

RUT,^ the Copulation of D^^ers, Wild

for catching Hares and Conies. Boars, ^r.
t- 1

RUNT [of Hlinr., Eclg. an Ox, K.intJ, I RUT [of rota, L.] the Mark or Trade

RUSTI'CITY \riijllcite\ F. o^ rujiidtasy

L.] Clowni/hncfs, Dovvnriiihtnefs.

To RUS'TLE rpPT^l-*"' •^"*- '^^vfTuIr,

BcJg. x^iXdCXiy^r'eut ] to make a Noife as

Armour or new Garments do.

RUS'TRE [in Hcr^^Ury] a fquarc Figure

like a Mafclc, only the Mafclc is pierced

^'mjnre. the Rudre is uierced round.

with

&c. alio a

\

Teut.] a Scotch or Welch Cow,

fhort Fellov,'.

RUNTS, Canary Birds above 3 Years old.

RUPEE', an India Coin, value 2f. 3</.

RUP'TA [OldLaiv] a Troop or Compa-

ny of Soldiers.

, RUP''TILE, eafy to be broken.

RUP'TION, a breaking or burfting. L.

RUP'TORY, a corrofive Medicin-e

Cauftlck.

RUP'TURE [ruptura, L.] a breaking, a

Rent 5 Breach of Friendihip or Treaty. F.

RUPTURE [in Surgery] a Buvfiennefs,

or burft Belly.

RU'RAL [rural.s, L.] belonging to the

Country. F,

RURAL Dean, forrrierly he who, under

the Bi(hop and Arch I>eacon, hadrhe pecu-

liar Care and Inlpection of the C'crgy and

Laity of a Diftri<ft, now called a Deanry.

RURIC'OLIST {ruricoia, L. ] an Huf-

bandman.
RURIGE'NE \_rurigena, L.] born in the

Country.

RUS'CA Jpiuni, a Hive of Bees. 0. L.

RUSCA Butyri, a Tub of falted Butter.

RUSH [jiipc, -S^^f; j ,a j fojrf of Plant

growing in Water. .... ,^.u >v- •
,

To RUSH [pjaeoj-an,' 5^'.r. or ritlTcUTT

I

of a Wheel in the Road,

j
To RUT [rut, F. M<;;:^^ki derives it of

rugitiiSy L. roaring, or ruendo, L. rufhing,

I

fc. into Venciy, or of lOtee, Bdg.] to cry

j
like a Deer for the Dtiire of Copulation.

RUT c/ the Sea [among A'^arir.ers] the

j
Sea or Waves daflang againft any Thing.

' RUTHE [UVje, rcut] Pity, Compaf-

cr I fion. 0.

RUTH'LESS, relentlefs, pitilefs.

RYAL [ Rea/, Span. ] a Spani/h Coin,

worth 6 Pence 5 Farthings EngUp Money.

RYFE, rife, freouent. Chau:. »_.

RYM'MERS akxit [Ancient D^cds] Va-

gabonds, or idle learning Fellows.

s.

Sometimes ftands for5"oritf5, L. a C">m-

1^1, panion, or Sacictatis, L. of a Society,

as R. S. S. lignifies i?.-|-/rf' S.cietatis Socjus,

a Fellow of the Royal Society.

S. S. S. rtands' for Stratum fnper firat:rit

i. e. Layer upon Layer, and is uiad for lay-

ing or packing up of Things inaVeffel.^c.

S. [in Mtifuk Bocks] is an Abb^ciatioa

of the Word Solo, and is put in Weres of

4 Z a i^iulHii
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Mufick of feveral Parts^ to (i^iify that, In

fuch Places, the Voice or Inftrument per-

forms alone. Ital.

S. [ among PbvficUm ] is a Chara£leri-

ftick Note of Weight and Meafure, and

flands for Semhy L. and figniiies half what

went before.

S. N. Sometimes ftands for Sahaior
Ucijlsry L. /. e. our Saviour.

S. N. [among Plyficlam'] ftands for ^^c-

zupditm Naturam^Ji. e. according to Nature.

SAAF [ fahus, L.] fafe. Chauc.

SAAFING, faving, expept. Cbau^,.

SAAL, the Soul. Ckauc.

SABAOTH [ niKDir, H. i. e. Armies ]

as the Lord or Qod of Sabaoch, the Lord of

Hofts.

SAP'ATANS, Soldiers Boots.

SAB'ATHIANS, a fore of Chriflian He-

rciicks, fo called from one Sabhatbias a

Je-u.-, and afterwards ai} heretical Biihop in

the 4th Century.

SABBATARIANS, a Name given to

feme Anabaptifts, or rathfr B^ptifts, who
obferve Saturday as a Sabbath.

SABBATH [T\yZ\ H. i. e. Reft, Sab-

ha(bf F. Sabhathum, L.] the 7th Day of

the Week, cbferved as a Day of Reft, in

Commerrioration of God's refting after the

iiKth Day of Creation ; or the firft Day of

the "Wieek among Chriftians.

SABBATH Day s Journey, a Meafure of

729 Enghfo Paces and three Feet, or of 2000

Cubits, or 3648 Feet.

SAB'BATICAL? \^abhaUciny 1..'] be-

SAB'BATJCK \ longingtotheSabbath.

SABBATi'^CAL Tfj;r [among \.\\& ancient

*y(?W5] every feventh Year, in which it was

jjot lawful to till the Ground, and Slaves

were fet at Libfity.

SABBATJNE [in the Colleges of Tar'n

in France'] a Dif.unation upon ai3y Part of

tegick or Moral Fb'M'^phy.
' SAB'BATiSM iSabbahfmut, L. a-cLBQa-

mTfxoc, Gr,] th^ keeping of the Sabbath.

SAB/BATUM, the Sabbath.

SABBATUM [m Doonijday Bockl Peace

or Q.uiet.

SAB£''ANS, a Chriftan Se^:, w^o patch-

ed up Chr'ijiiantjm, Juda'tjm, Mabometa-

rifm, and HcMcnijh Superftition together

:

they received Baptifm in Commemoration cf

yobn^ Baptizing, but do not adminifterit in

the Name of ihe Trinity 5
they own four

Sacran^ents, Baptifm^ the Euchcv-'fi, Or-

{icrs^ and Matrimony ; the Miiujiers and

Laity are aliov*ed each of them two Wives.

SAEEL'LIANS, a Seft of Chriftian Hc-

retlcks, Followers of one Ssbeli'ius
j

who

taught there was no Diftin£^ion between the

Pcrfons of the Ttinity, but that they were

all one j as the Body, Soul, and Spirit aiakc

but one Man

.

SA'ai.E [Ic. fekeUre, F. toIl^T, Taf.] a rich

Furr, cfColoui between Black and Brown.

S A
SA'BLE \{fi Heraldry} the blnck Colou," ii^

the Arms of Gentlemen j in thofe of Nobi-
lity they call it a Diamond, and in the Coats
of Sovereign Princes, Saturn.

SABLPLRE, a Sand or Gravel Pit. F,

SABLIERE [ in Carpentry 1 a Piece of
Timber, as long as the Beam, but not fo

thick,

SA'BRE [ Sabre, F. ^oTiCl, Teut. ] a
fort of Scvmetar, H^mger or broad S'vord.

SABULANA'RIUM, a Liberty to dig

Gravel or Sand within a certain Precinft.

SABULOSI'TY [Sabulofuas, L.j Sandl-
nefs.

SABULOUS [fabuloJus,h.'] full of grofs

Sand, gravelly, fandy.

SAC [Saca, Sax.'\ a Royalty of Privi-

lege, touching Plea, a Coriedion of Tjef-
pafs of Men within a Ma.nor. 0. T. L.
SACCHARINE [offaceijaruvi, L.J Su-

gar-like,

SAC'CHARUM [o-a>c;^apcv, Gr.] Sugar,
a kind of Honey with a gummy Subftance,

formerly found h\ Reeds, but now the Juice
of certain Indian Canes or Reeds, refined and
hardened by boiling and baking.

SAC'CHARUM Saturni [among Chy~
mijii\ Sugar of Lead. L,
^SACCOTHORI, a Sed of MeJfaVian

Htreticks, fo called from their covering
themfelves with Sacks.

SAC'CULI Ai'ipofi [ in Anatomy ] cer-

tain Bladders of Fat about the Skin, and in
the Spaces between the Mufcles. L.
SACCULI Medicinahi [ among Phyfici-

ani] feveral Simples tied up in little Bags,
to be applied to the Parts aggrieved. L.
SAC'QVL{J% Chyliferus 1 [in Anato-
SAC'CULUS Roriferus J wy] a PaHage

which is the Beginning of the DuBus Tho-
racicus, L.

SACCULUS Cordis [ in Anatomy ] the
Skin or Bag that encompalfes the Heart

j

the fame with Pericardium. L.
SAC'CUS [in Anatomy'] the Gut, other-

wife called Rc&ian.

SACCUS cum Brochla {Old Records'] a Cuf-
ton of holding Land by the Service of find-

ing a Sack and a Broach to the King, for

the ufe of his Army.
SA'CER Jgnii [i. e. facred Fire] a kin^

of Inflammation, otherwife called St. An-
tbony''s Fire.

SACER Mujcultts [in Anatomy"] a Mufcle
arifing from the Os Sacrum, and running
under the LongiJJimus Dorji. L.

SACER Morbus, an Epilepfy, fo named
upon the Apprehenfion that fom?thing fu-

ptrnaiural is concerned in its Produftion or

Cure. /..

SA'CERBORCH 7 Sicejibujih, Sax.
_SICKERBORCH J of ^icijer and

ISiirffO, Ta/t.- i. e. Sure to be depended onl
a fufficient Pledge or Surety.

SApER-



S A
SACERDO'TAL [facerJotalis, L. ] be-

longing to a Prieft, prielHy. F.

SA'CHEM, a great Prince or Ruler a-

mong the If^cJ} Indians.

SACK [pc, Sax. fac, F. ^acfe, Tcut.

^acT), C. Br. facco, ItnL faccus, L. of erd^i-

XI?, Gr, pX^, H,] a Bag made of coarfc

Cloth to put any Thing in,

SACK [pec, Sax.] a Wine tailed Canary,

brought from the Canary Iflands; alfo a Wine,
brought to us from Malaga in Spain.

To SACK ^faccager, F. o-axxt^a'iv, Cr.

q. d, to carry off the Sacks] to plunder cr

pillage, to lay wafte or deflroy.

SACK oi Cotton, a Qiiantity from one hun-
dred Weight and half,' to 400 Weight.
SACK of Wool, 26 Stone, ejch Stone 14

Pounds,

SACKS of Earth [ in Fortlfcation ] are

for feveral Ufes j as, to make Entrenchments
in Harte, to place on Parapets, or at the Head
of Breaches, or to repair them when beaten

down,
SACK'BUT [faquebute, F. Jacabuche, of

Jatar del buchct Span, to fetch the Breath

from the Bottom of the Belly, becaufe it re-

quires a' ftrong BreathJ an Inftrument of

Wind Mufick,

SACK'LESS [ radeap, 5flA-. ] gulltlefs,

innocent. N. C.

SA'CRIFIELDi2^n/5fintheManorofa&-
con in Somerfetf:ire'\ certain fmall Rents, paid

by fome Tenants to the Lord of that Manor.
SA'CRAMENT [facramentum, L. quod

Jacratur fde interpfita'\ a Sign of an Holy
•Thing, containing a Divine Myftery, with
Ibme Prornife annexed to it ; an outward vi-

lible Sign pf an inward and fpiritual'Grace.

SACRAMENTAL [facramentalis, L. ]
belonging to the Sacrament.

SACRAMENTA'LIA {Old Laiv] certain

Sacrament Offerings, heretofore paid to tiie

Parirti Priefc at Ei^f^er, Sec.

SACRAMENTA^RIANS -^facramentai-

res, F.J they who hold Errors about the Sa-

crament of the Lord's Supper ; a Name falfe-

ly giving by the Pc:tifs to the Protcjiants, and
chiefly to the Cahivifis.

SACRAMEN'TQ rccipjendo quod indua

Regis, Sec. a Writ of Covn:r>i:Tion to one for

taking an Oath of the King's Widow, [r, e.

the Widow of a Tenant to the King] that

ihe fhali not marry without the King's Li-

cence. L.
SACRAMEN'TUM [In law Recordsl^n

Oath, the common Form of all Inquifitions

made by a legal Jurv.

5ACRAMEN/TUM j^ltarls, the Sacra-

ment of the Mafs, or what we now cajl the

Sacrament of the Lord^s Supper. L.

SACRE, a Coronation, a Confecration,

the Solemnization of Matrimo-ny. Cbauc.

SACRED Ifacre, F. facer, L. holy] that

^isfervffs Veneration j not to be ijajurcd, or

))roken«

S A
SACRED Writ {Scrlptura Sacra, L ] the

Books of Holy Scripture.

SA'CREDNESS, Hollnefs.

A SA'CRIFICE [facnfdum, L.] an Of-
fering made to God. F.

SA'CRIt ERO US [/acrj/ir, L.] bearing
holy Things.

To SACRIFICE [facrlfcr, Y.facufxare,

L.J to offer up in Sacrifice, to devote or give

one's felf up to ; to quit or leave a Thing
upon fome Confideraiion.

SACRIFJ'CIAL? Jjacrifcialis,?.] be-

SACRIFI'CAL 5 longing to

ox Jacrifcul Meats, &:c.

5 longing to Sacrifices,

SA'CRILEGE [facnUgium, L.J th» fteal-

ing of Sacred Things, Church Robbing j

an Alienation to Laymen, and to profane
and common Purpofcs, of what was givea
to religious Perfons, and to pimis CJfes.

F.

SACRILE'GIOUS [facrlUgux, L. qui fa^
era legit, i. c.fraturj belonging to, or guil-

ty of Sacrilege.

SACRIS'TAN Ifacrljialn, F
.
facrlJJarius,

L.J a Sexton or Veftrv-keeper.

SACROLUM'BUS [in ^riatomy] a Mufcic
arifing from the fupenor Part of the Os Sg-
crum, poflerior Part of the JHu}!7, and from
all the Spines and tranfverfe Proceffes of the
Vertebrne of the Loins. L.
SA'CRUM Os [among the Jnatcmlfs] the

broadeft of all the Bones in the Back, that
fuftains all the other Vertsbra and turn-
ing Joints, and in Shape fomewhat refembles
a Triangle.

SACY'FOREST Iq. d. Saleey, of fallce-

turn, L. a Place where Willows grow] a Fc-
reft in Ncrtkaniptonphe.

SAD [Almjhetv derives it of fat, Tcuf.
full, i. e. of Tear?, or fcljattC, Teut. a Sha-
,tdow: becaiife forrowful Perfons affccl Soli-

tude] forrowful, melancholy, dull.

SAD Colour [of/«.';.7-, L. full, or by how
much a Colour is the deeper or fuller it tends

to Sadnefs or Blacknefs] 3 deep or dark Co-
lour.

To SAD'DEN, to make uneafy or melan-
choly.

SAD'DLE [Sa^sl, Sax. ^rM\, C B-^.

and IXtk. <§?ntt!c, ^cut. flla, L.J a Seat
for Horfemen.

To SAD''DLE, to put on a Saddle, to em-
barrafs, alfo to opprefs.

SADt)UCEES [la'i^JHo.-oi, Gr. fo called

from 'jn", Sadock, their firft Founder ; or

iis fome fay, of "Jli*, y-i^'<-'e} a SetSl air;ong

the yczus, vvho received only the five Books
of Mofes, denied the Being of Angels and Spi-

rits, the Immortality of the Soul, and the
Refurrcftion of the Body.

SAD'DUCISiM, the 'Principles and Doc-
trines of the SiuLi:ue<:s.

SAFE Ifatfy.fukus, L. of «-«©-, Gr.]
out of Dar>£cr, fecsre, trufty.
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A SAFE [fave, F.] a fort of ' Cupboard

to keep Vidluals in, contrived with- Holes
to let in Air.

SAFE ConJua [faiifs conJuit, F.] a Secu-

rity given by the King under the Broad Seal,

or feme other Pcrfon in Afithority, to any
Perfon for his quiet coming into, or palling

out of the Realm.
SAYY.-Guard [fauve guard, F. ] Pro-

teftion given by a Prince or Magiflrate, &c.
to thofe who implore Aid againft OpprefTion.

^AY'^'Guard [in Military J[fairs] a Pro-
tedion given by a Prince ov his General, to

fome of the Enemy's Country, to fecure it

from being ravaged by his Mefi, &€. alio Sol-

diers left in fuch Places for that Purpofe.

SA'FEGUARD, a fort of Duft-Gov.n, or

Riding Garment worn by Women j alfo a

coloured Stuff Apron j alfo a fwathing Band
ter Children.

SAFE-P.W^ie [ Laiv Term ] a Security

given for a Man's Appearance at a Day af-

iigned.

SAF'FLOW, Baftard Saffron.

SAF'FRON [fafron, F. fafrano, Ital.]

a Plant bearing a blue Flower, the Piftillum,

or middle Part, v/hich is a deep Yellow, is

taken out, dried, and preffed into flat Cakes,
and is much efteemed for iis Virtue, as a great

Chearer of the Heart 3 in L. called Crocus

Jtutumr.alh.

SAFFRON ofGold[^mongCbym'jp] a

Chymical Preparation ofGold, that fired makes
an Explofion like Gun-povvder, called Jlurum
Tulminani.

SAFFP ON TFalden \oi Saffron, Wall," and
V)en, a Dale, 8ax.'\ a Town in EJjcXy 35
Miles N. by E. from London, (o called from
the great Store of Saffron growing there.

SAGE, one who deals F>\sejiigiar, on En-
chantments.

To SAG, to hang down on one Side.

To SAG, to wave, to be difmayed, SV.
Shakeft).

SAGA'CIOUS [fagax, L.J quick of Ap-
prehenfion, fubrle, ihiewd.

SAGA'CITY [Jagacite, W fagaatas.'L.]
Sharpnefs of Wit, Quicknefs of Apprehcn-
fion or Underftandiiii;.

SAG'AMORE, a King or fapreme Ruler
among the India?is.

.SAG'AN [among Chymkal Phi lojofhers']

are imaginary Spirits of the four Elements.

SAGA'PENUM [a-cLydwi,oy, Gr. ] the

Cum of the Plant Fennel-Giant.

SAGE, prudens wife, diicrect. F.

A SAGE, a wife Man, or great Philofo-

pher. F.

SAGE [fauge, F. fahia, L, ] a fweet-

fnriellin?, wiioieforne Herb, comfortable tc

the Brain and Nerve^;, purifying the Blood,

good for Vv^oimds, (sfc.

SAGEEA^RO 7 a Juftice, or one who
SACHEA'ROS hears Caufes. 0, L.

S A
SA'GENESS

[ fagefe, F. ] Gravity er
Prudence.

SA'GEROSE, a fort of Flower.
SAGHE

[ ryxe. Sax. ^a^c, Teut. ] a
Saw. A^ C.

SAGITa, an Arrow } alfo a Northern
Conftcilation conlifting of eight Stars. L.
SAGIT^TA [among Botaiujfs] the upper

Part of a Cion or Sprig of a Tree. L,
SAGIT'TA I'in Geometry] is the verfei

Sign of an Arch. L.
SAGITTA'LIS Satura [in Anatomy"^ is

that Suture of the Skull which begins at the
Corona!, and ends at the Lamhdo'tdal Suture. L.
SA'GITTARY [faglttanuu L. i. ^. the

Archer or Bowman] the Name of one of

the Signs of the Zodiack.

SAGITTIF'EROUS
[ faglttlfa; L. ]

Shaft-bearing,

SAGUM, a fort of Woollen Coat, or Caf-

fock for Soldiers, which X.\ieGreeks and jRo-

wrtKiufed, and particularly the Gi2K/j. L.

SA'ICK [falquc, F.] a fort of Merchant-

Ship, ufed chieiiy in the Mediterranean'^ ks

alfo among the Turks.

,To SAIG'NER a Mote [Military Term]
is to empty or take the Water out of it by

Conveyance under Ground, that it may be

pafTed over mote eafily, after having laid

Hurdles or Bulruflies upon the Mud that

remains.

To SAIL p s^ian, Sax. CcpIiT, Belg. ff-

iXeUxi, Tcut. Center, i)i2«.] to fwim or pals

through the Sea.

Main SAIL, that which belongs to the

Mjin Yard.

Fore Top SAIL, that which is peculiar to

the Foretop-Maft Yard.

SAILS IS.3I, Sax. fCO:T)CT, Belg. fe^T,

Dan. fcn:el, Teut.] large Pieces of double

Canvas, v-fhich catch the V/ind, and ferve

to give Way to the Ship j every Yard has its

proper Sail, which takes Its Name from the

Yard,

SAILS [among Falconers'] the Wings of
an Hawk.

,

After SAILS, are thofe of the Main and

Mizzen-Mafts, which ferve to keep a Ship

to the Wind.
Head SAILS, fuch as belong to the Fore-

Maft and Boltfprit, and are ufed to keep the

Ship from the Wind, and flat her oft'.

SALIN, to alfail. Chauc,

SAILING. See Mercator\ and Plain

Sailing,

SAILORS, elder Seamen, employed in

ordering the Sails, getting the Tacks on
uonrd, and fleering the Ship.

SAINGARA'Z [in Cookery] as, Ral^bers

dreffed a la jaingaraZf i. e. larded, toafted,

and put into a Ragooof Gammon.
SAINT'FOIN, Grafs, otherwife called

Holy Grafs, Meddick Fodder, Trefoil, &c.
much approved of lor iinoroving Land.

SAINT
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SAINT [fanFrus, L.] a holy or godly

Perfon. F.

SAiN*rS [in Heavcj] thofe bleiTcd Spi-

rits, whom God has admitted to partake of

his everlafting Glory.

SAINTS [in the Roman Church ] thofe

whom the Pope has canonized.

SAINT j^ntho/iy's Firf, a hot cholerick

Blood, rifing to a Tetter.

SAfCE [Saca, Sax. fake, Be/g-l caufe,

as, for n^yjii^i", Sec.

SAK.Lr.EIlE, he that is robbed of his

Goodc. 0.

SAKER [f^cre, Span.] a kind of Hawk,
alfo a fort ot gicat Gun.
SAKER Extraordinary, is 4 Inches Dia-

meter at the Bore, and 10 Feet long, its

Load 5/^. ics Sliot 3 Inches one Quarter

JJiameter, and about 7 IL Weight.

SAKER Ordinary^ is 3 inches 3 Qn^arters

Diameter at the Bore, 9 Feet long, its Load

4/^. .its Shot 5 Inches and a half Diameter,

and 6 lb. Weight.
SAKER Lcajl Slzx, is 3 Inches and a half

Diameter at the Bore, 8 Feet long, its Load

near 3 Il>. and a half, its Shot 4 !!}. 3 (gar-

ters, and •? Inches Diameter.

SAKERE'T, the Male of a,Saker Hawk.
SAL ylikiin [of the Herb Kali, Arab- J an

Ingredient uf.'d in making Glifs.

SAL AMM.O'NIACK"^ [Narurat] r (art

,

SAL ARMO'NIACK j" of Salt, taken

from the Sulphur Pits of Pozzuolo in Italy.

SAL ylrmoniack [A't'ificial] z fort of Salt

made of five Parts of human Urine, one of'

Sea Salt, Scot, fefc.

SAL Geviw^y a Salt fo called from its

tranfparent and cryftaline Brightnefs. L.

SAL Lamhrot [ among Cbymtjis ] a fort of

Yery fharp and eager Salt.

SAL Pctr^y Salt-petre, a kind of Salt ex-

tracted out of the Earth, abundantly impreg-

nated with the Spirit of the Air. L.

SAL Pclychrclhnn] AAj TroXyp^^nf©-, Gr.j
a Preparation of Salt-petre, made by burn-

ing equal Parts of it with Sulphur. L.

Sal Frtir.eHi^e, a Preparation of Salt-petre

with Flower of Brimflone.

SALA'CIOUS [falacc, F. fabx, L.J
luftful, leacherous, wanton.

SALA'CITY, [faladtoiy L.,] Leachery^

Luftfulnefs, Wantonnefs.

SAL'AD [falade, F.] a Sallet.

SALAMANDER [Jalamaudrc, F. fala^

mandra, L. ^aXay-a'iS'ja, Gr.] a fpot'ed Crea-

ture like a Lizzard, which will for {ortJ&

Time endure the Flames of Fire.

SALAJVlAN'DEPv's Blood [ among %-
w//?5j the red Vapours which in Diftillation

of Spirit of Nitre, towards the latter End,
fill the Receiver with red Clouds.

SAL'ARATED, having a P.;.larv.

SAL'ARY [/.iLurc, F.Jahrium, L.j at

firft lignified the Rents or Prolits of a Sale, or

S A
Ilo'.ife, hut now Wages to Servant?.

SALARY [ in La-w ] is a Confidtratioa
mace to a Man for Pains and Induftry ia
another's Bufinefs.

SALE [of fallan, Sax."} a putting up t»
be fold, felling.

SALE'ABLE, that Is fit to be fold.

SALE'ABLENESS, fitnefs for Sale.

SALEB'RITY [falebritas, L. j uneven-
nefs, rouf.hncfs.

SALEB'ROUS [falebrofut, L. ] rough,
uneven.

SALEW'D [falut/, F. ] faluted. Spencer,

SALE'NA, a Salt-pit, Vat, orHoufe.
SALES'MAN, one v.ho fells Cloths, or

other Commodities.

SALI'ENT ^ngle [in Fortifcatioft] is an
Angle which carries its Point outwards from
the Body of the Wark.
SALI'ENT [in Heraldry] is when a Lloa

or other Beaft is drawn in a leaping Poflure.

SAL'IGOT, the Plant JFater-Caltrop.

SA'LII [ among the Rcv.a-.sl Prieils of
Mar^, who went dancing along the Streets

in their Proceffions. L,
SA'LINE [fallnus, L.] fait, briniiTi. F.
SALI'NOUS [faLr.us, or fali^ojus, L, 1

fair, full of Salt.

SALTQcTE Lai'j [in France] a Law made,
as fome fay, h)-l^\n%Plaramond, or as others,

by PJ.nlip the Long, by which the Crown can-
not fall from the Lance to the Difiaffe, i. e.

cannot be inherited by Women. So called,

as fome fay, from the Words ^i cliqua, £^

ofcen mentioned therein j or, as others fay,

from the River Sala, near which the Franks
anciently inhabited.

SAL'ISBURY 7 [Scaji^rh-vja's, or Sea*
SAR'JSBURYS pohupj, Sax. q. d. dry

Town
J

for the old Town flood upon a Hill
where no Water was, but it is now fituate in
a Valley, and a little Brock runs through the
Streets] a City and Bifhop's See in /T.Mji/f,

70 Milts W. S. W. from UrJon,
SALIVA, Spittle. L.

SALlVA^Rl'OUS [Jhf:-vs:-h:s, L.J like

Soittle.

'To SALIVATE [falk'a:un, L.] to ga-

ther or make Spittle, to caufe to fpit, to fiux.

SALIVA'TiON [among PLyjLiar.s] is aa
Evacuation of Spittle, or drawing Humours
out of the Mouth by falivnting Medicines,
which are com^nly Mercurial Preparations.

Salivation is alfo fometimes taken for a pre-

ternatural Increafe of S::ittlc. F. of L.
'- .SALENA [among C/jjmip] a fort of Salt-

petre.

SAL'LKT [falad.: F.] a Di/h ofraw Herbs.
SAL'LIGOT. See Sal-.rit.

SALLOV/ [Sauli, F. ^alix, L.] a kind
or WiUrw-tree.
SaLLOV/ [Sch, F. r/'.] pale.

SAL'LY [^'^af.VJe, F.j Uie Uunoz out o*"

ths
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fbe Eefieged from their Town or Fort, a

falling upon the Befiegers in their Works, to

^ail their Cannon, and to hinder theProgrefs

of their Approaches ; alfo a Flafh of Wit, a

Tranfport or fudden Fit of Paffion, tieat,

&c. Rant or Flight.

To SALLY [Sai/Iir, F. of Salire, L.] to

iiTue forth as above.

To cut of a SAL'LY [Military Term] to

get between thofe that made it, and home.
A SAL'LY [among R'i??gers] a particular

Way of ringing a Bell.

SAL'LY Port, a Door through which a

SalJy is made.

SALMAGUN'DI 7 [m Cookeryl an

SALMINGON'DIN J Ita/ianD'ifh, or a

Hotch-Potch of feveral Sorts of cold Meat.
This Word had its Orgin from Catherine de

Medids, Queen of France, whofeHead Cook's
Name was Gcndi, and who ufed to wait upon
her at Table; and fhe loving her Vi£tuals

pretty high fcafoned, would often call for

Salt, Sa/ mi Goiidi
'^

whence this relifhing

Difh has obtained its Name.
SAL''MO, a Pfalm or fni ritual Song. L.
SALMOD'IA [in Mujca! Books] fignlfies

to fing Pfalms, or fpiritual Songs. Ital.

SAL'MON [ Samnon, F. Salmi, L. ] a
large well known Fi/h.

SAL'MON-PEEL, a young Salmon.
SALMON-P;/^, a fort of Device or En-

^ne to catch Salmon in.

SALMOINfeivfe [in Laiv] the young Fry
of Salmon.

SAL'PJCON [ in Cookery ] a Ragoo or

Farce, made of Gammon, Capoft, Livers,

fat Pullets, &c. F.

SALSAMENTA'RTOUS [5^^^««7^^r/V5,

L.J belonging to fait Things.

SALSAPARIL'LA, the rough bind-weed
of Peru.

SAL'SIFIE, the Plant otherwife called

Goats Beard. Tragopagou, L.

SALSIPO'TENf iSalfpoten:, L.] ruling

the Sea.

SAL'SITUDE [F.aljedo, L.] Saltnefs.

SALSU'GINOUS [Sa/fuginojus, L.J full

©f Saltnpfs.

SAL'SURE [ Salfura, L.] a faltine.

SALT [Se/, F. SaL L. r-^alr. Sax. k)ll\tj,

Tent.] the third of the five Chymical Princi-

ples, and the firft of thofe termed Hypojia teal,

being an adivf Subftance, faid to give Bodies

their Confiflence, and to prefevve them from

Corruption ; as alfo to occafion all the Va-
iriety of Taile ; and 'tis of three Sorts, Fixed,

yoJatile, and EJjcntial.
\

Fixed SALT [among Cbym'ijli] is made by

reducing the Matter to AOies, and boiling

them in a good deal of Water.

Vola'ile SALT [among C/^-wf//:,] is that

which is cli'u'fly drawn from the Bodies of

Anirnnls, and from fome fermented and pu-

trcfud Farts of Plants,

S A
EJential^ALT [among Chymijls] is drawn

from the Juice of Plants by Cryftalization.

SALT cf Glafs [among Chymijis] is thd

Scum which is feparated from the Matter
before it is vitrified or changed into Glafs.

SALT cf Saturn [among Chymijis] is thd
Body of Lead, opened and reduced to the

Form of Salt, by diftilled Vinegar.

SALT of Sulphur [among Chymiji!:'] is the

Salt called Sal Polychrefium, foaked vv^ith Spi-

rit of Sulphur, and chen reduced to an acid

Salt, by evaporating all the Moifture.

SALT of Tartar [among C/&_y?;iz/?i
J is made

by powdering what remains of it in the Re-
tort, after the Diftillation, or elfe by calcin-

ing bruifed Tartar, wrapped up in a Paper,

till It tiirns white.

S,AhT-Petre [ of Sal and Petra, L. oF

nrtT^A, Gr. a Rock] a kind of Mineral Salt,

the main Ingredient of Gun-powder, and that

which makes it take Fire.

SALTACTION, a Dancing or Leaping. Li

SALTATO'RIUM [Old Law] a Deer-

leap, or Place to keep Deer in.

SALUTATORY [Saltatorius, L.J belong-

ing to Leaping or Dancing,

SAL'TER, one who deals in Salt, of

Salt-Fiih.

SAL'TIER [in Heraldry, Sautoir, P.] one
of the Ordinaries, in Form of St. Andrew i

Crofs,

SALTIMBAN'GO, a Mountebank. ItaL

SALT'ISH [falt^ic] fornewhatfalt.

SALTM'ASH [of Salt zn^ Marfi] a Sir-

name.

SALTS [Sautut, F. Saltui, L.] the Leap-
ing and Prancing of Horfes.

SAL'TUARY [Saltudrius, L.] aForefter.

SALTUOSE [ Saltuofus, L.J full of Fo-
refts or Woods.

SAL'TUS, a Foreft, L. [in Law Recordi]

High Wood, in Oppofitlon to Coppice or

Under-Woods.
SAL'TZ 7 [ among Chymi/lt ] « Pickle

SUL'TZ S made of Salt diflblved by th«

Coldncfs of Moifture of a Cellar.

SALT Sil-ver, a Penny paid to the Lord
by the Tenants, to be excufed from the Ser-

vice of carrying his Salt from the Market to

his Larder.

SALVABIL*ITY, in a Condition to be

faved, or a Pollibllity of being faved.

SALVA Gardia [Law Term] a Securif'y

given by the King to a Stranger, foaring the

Violence of fome of his Subjeds, or fceking

his Right by Courfe ofLaw.
SAL'VAGE [in Cfuil Lanv] a Recom-

pence allowed to a Ship that has faved or re-

fcued another from Enemies or Pirates.

SALVA'GIUS, favage, wild. 0. L.
SALVATEL'LA \\n Anatomy] that Vein

which from the Veins of the Arm iS terminat-

ed in the little Finger.'

§AL-
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SALVA'TJON f among Divines'] a being

faved from endlefs Milery, and admlited to a

State of cverloftinj Happincfs. F. of L.

SALVA'TORY [amoii- Surgeon^ a Box
to hold Salve, Ointni'.'nts, (^c.

SALU'BRIOUS [jaiuhn, F. falubcr, L.
]

vihoJefomc, healthful.

SAhV'BKlTY [falubnte, F. falubrita:,

L,] Wholcfomenefs, Hcaithfulnsfs.

SAL'VE, God fave you ; or, I wifh you
ficajth. /..

To SALVE [falvare, L.] to fave or pre-

ferve j aifo to paJhate an Oftence.

To SALVE a Ship or Goodij i. e. to fave

or prefery? them.
To SALVE ^ Matter, to make up or ac-

commodate an Aftair or Difference.

SALVE frealp,S^x. falbf, Bdg. falbr,

Tent,] an Unguent, or medicinal Compofi-
tion for Plaifters, ^c.
SALVEDIC'TJON, a wifhing Health to

others. L.
SAL'VER [in Law] one who has faved

a Ship or its Merchandize.

SAL'VER, a Piece of wrought Plate, to

Jet Glafles of Liquor upon.

SALVIA'TI, a fort of Pear.

SALVINGIS, Salutations. Cha^c.

SAL'VO, an Exception, a Come-off.

SALUTA'TION, Saluting, Greeting.

SAL'UTARy Difeajh, fuch as are curable,

and leave the Conftitution better than before.

SALUTATO'RES, i.e. Saluters ; a Set

<)f Enthufiafts or Impoftors in Spa'ir.y of the

Order of St. Katharine, who pretended to the

Cure of many Diftempeis, by touching or

breathing only upon the Patient.

To SALU'TE [faluter, V, Jalutare, L. ]
to f)ie\v Refpe£l and Civility either in Words
Or Ceremonies j alfo to kifs.

A SALU'TE [ Salutj F. ] an outward
Mark of Civility, a Bow or Coneee j a Kifs.

A SALU'TE [in Military Affairs] a Dif-

charge of Guns in Honour of fome Perfon of
Quality.

SALUTIF'EROUS [falutifer, L.] bring-

ing Health or Safety.

SALUTI'GEROUS [falutigsrus, L.] bring-

ing Commendation from one.

SAM, the fame; alfo together. Spi/fc.

SA'MARA, the Seed of an Elm.
SAMA'RITANS, a People of 5^f77^r;,7, in

Syria ; alfo a Sefl among the y^r^i's, who re-

jected all the Scriptures, fave only the five

Books of Mofa, denied the Refurredtion, but

held there were Angels.

SAMMR, a fort of a long Robe,
SAMBENI'TO, a Coat of coarfe Sack-

cloth, in which Penitents are reconciled to

the Church of Rc??7e ; alfo a Co2t of conrfe

Canvas, painted with Devils and ugly Shapes,

which Pcrfons condemned for Herefy by the

^par.ijh Infjuifuion, yasi when th-:y go to

]^e&utitn.

S A
SAME [probably of fame. Sax. together]

Identity.

SA'MECH [among Chymi/is] Tartar, or
the Salt of it.

SAMENESS, a being the fame.

SAMITE [ I conje£lure Sfcr.fcr rrcans
Velvet, which in the Tcut, is called <^anis
mettj Sattin. Spfrc.

SAMLET, a young Salmon.
To SAM'ME Milk, to put the Runnet to

it, to curdle It. A\ C.

SAM'PHIRE? \ Mirrjhiiv derives it of

S.AM'PIRE I Sairt Pierre, F. q. d. St,
Peter's HerbJ a Plant which generally grows
upon rocky Cliffs in the Sea ; it is ufually
pickled, and eaten for a dainty Di/h,
SAM'PLAR [exeviplaiic, F. exemplar, L.]

a Pattern or Model.
SAM'PLE [exanpk, F. exexplam, L.] fome

Part of a Commodity given as a Pattern to fhew
the Quality or Condition of it.

S AM'POGNA . See Zav.pogra.
SAMP'SON [j'JOw', Heb. i. e. Here the

fecond Time] one of the fudges of Tfr^el.

SAMPSU^CHINON [ ilfjt-lvxlvoy, Gr.
SampfuchuSyL.] an Ointment wherein Mar-
joram is the chief Ingredient.

SAM'UEL [S«V:iy, i. e. heard of Godj
a Prophet, &c.
SA^NABLE [fanabilis, L.J that may b«

healed or cured.

SA'NATIVE, cf a healing Quality.

SA'NATIVE Waters, are Mineral Wa-
ters of any kind.

SANBAL'LAT [cbziD, Heb. i.e. a Bram-
ble hid in ftcret] an enemy to the J-.ivs,

about to rebuild the Temole, \^c.

SANCE Bell [q.d. Saints Bell, or the
fanSius Bell, ufually rung v/hen ths Priett

faid, Sar,&us, fanSrus Dominus Dcus Saaacth'^

a little Bell ufed in Churches.

SANCTIFICA'TIOXi a hallowing, or

making hoiy. F. of L.
To SANCTIFY [fa,:aifer,¥, of/jwr?/-

ficare, L.] to make holv.

SANC riL'OQJJENT [/flr^i%tij, L.]
fpeaking holy divine Things.

SANCTIMO'NIAL [Janfiim6malis, L.]
pertaining to Holinefs,

SANCTIMO'NY [fanaimo7ua,h,] Ho-
linefs, Devoutnefs.

SANCTION, a decreeing, enafting, or

eftablifhing any Decree or Ordinance j aifo

the Decree or Orviinance itfelf.

SANCTITY IfaiKtae'y F. oi'fanaitas, L.]

Holinefs.

SANCTUARY [p'-.^tuire, F. fattflu-

a}-:um, h.] a holy or lanftified Place j in the

Old La'U) it was the molt holy Place of the

^fi:'-,'^ Tabernacle ; alfo a Place privileecJ

for the Safeguard cf Offenders Lives, or a

Place or' Refuge.

SANCTUM /;?rJ?:r.vw [u e. the Holy cf

Holies] th« innc-iroll and holleft Plav.e oi
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the Jeios Temple, where the Ark was kept.

SAND [pantJj Sax. ©aUD, Du. Dan. and

Tent j fine Gravel.

SANDAL [jandahy F. fandalum, L.] a

fort of Slipperj an Attire tor the Feet; alfo

a kind of Shoe open at Top, and faftened

with Latchets.

SAN'DALI, a thin, fine Silk Stuff; like

Cyprus. Chaiic,

SAN'DALL, a kind of Wood brought out

of India.

SAN^DARACK [among %CT//?i] a Mi-
neral not much unlike white Arlcnick.

SAND Bags, are Bags holding about a

cub;€k Foot of Sand or Earth, and are ufed to

repair what is beaten down in Sieges.

SAND Blind, purblind or fliort-fighted.

SAND Eel, an Eel which lies in the Sand.

SAN'DERS, a fort of Indian Wood.
SAND'EVER [

juin de 'verre, F. i. e. Glafs

Greafe] the Drofs of Glafs.

SAND'GAVEL, a Duty paid to the Lord

of the Manour of Rodely in Gloueejierjbire, by

his Tenants, for Liberty to dig up Sand tor

their Ufe.

SANDALING, a Sea Fifli.

SAN'DON [i. e. Sandy Totun] in Kent.

SAN-'DYX, Cerufe burnt till it refembles

red Arfenick in Colour j or a red Earth, pro-

bably the red Orpiment.

SANE [Janus, L.j found, whole in his

Senfes.

SA*^F/NESS, Soundnefs.

SAN'GIACK, a Turkljb Governor of a

City or Province.

SAN'GLANT, bloody. F.

SANGLI'ER, a wild Boar. F.

SANGUIFICA'TiON, is the turning of

Chyle into Blood, which is performed in all

the Parts of the Body, and not in any one

particular Part. F.ofL,
SANGUIF'LUOUS [fanguine fuens, L.]

Rowing with Blood.

SAN'GUINARY [fangulnaire, F. of /a«-

guhiarlus, L.] blood- thiiftv, cruel.

SAN'GUINE [ fanguincus, L. ] full or

abounding with Blood ; alfo of a ruddy Com-
plexion ; alfo briflc, forward, vigorous. L.

SAN'GUINE [ in Hiraldry} the murry

Colour.

SANGUIS Calcetus, whatever is of as quick

and fharp a Talte as Calx. L.

SANGUISU'GA, a BlooJ-Sucker, or

SAN'HEDRIN [ |mn:r, H,b. of iTvvi-

fy,3V, Gr.] the fupreme Council or Court of

Judicature among the yira's, confiiting of the

fiigh Prieft, and feveiuy Seniors or Elders
j

thii was, as it were, their Parliannent, to con-

J'ult about, and decide the greatell Matters

tiiiit vould arife in their Eccleiiaftical or Civil

Commnnwealth,
SAN'ICLE [ .^.7«/V/ff, F. Sankula, L.

]

the Htrb Si-lf-beai, of great Ufe in outward

S A
or Ifiward Wounds, Eruptions of Blood Ufc
ctrs, and the bloody Flux.

SA'NIES [fanie, F.] corrupt Blood, Mat-
ter ilTuing out of a Wound or Clcer. L.

SA'NITY [Sanitas, L.] Health, Sound-
nefs,

SANS, without. F. As fans Ceremony.
ToSAN^TER [ of Sainte Totc, F. of

SanEla Tena, L. ;. e. the Holy Land, be-

caufe when there were frequent Expeditions

to the Holy Land, many idle Ferfons went
irom Place to Place upon Pretence they had
taken the Crofs upon them, or intended to

do fo, and go thither ] to wander up and
down.
SAP [r^pe. Sax. ^ap, Belg. ^afFf,

Teut,'\ the Juice of Trees, which rifing from
the Root, runs to the End cf the Branches,

and ferves for their Nourifhment j alfo the

fofteft and whiteft Part of Timber.
Green SAP, the thickened Juice of the

Buckthorn Berry.

To SAP 7 [Super, F.] to undermine.

To SAPE i or 'dig into.

A SAP 7 [Fortifiiaticn'] a digging at

A SAPE 5 ^'^^ Foot of a Work to un-
dermine it ; a deep Ti-ench cut in order to

make a PafTage into a Covert Way, &c. F.

SA'PA, an old Form of Medicine, like

Rob, which is a Juice boiled up to fome Con-
fiftence, flridliy that of Grapes.

SA'PE Sapientia [among Cbymijis\ con-

mr-n Salr. L.

S APHy^'NI [of f«DD, Arab, or probably

of Iasf»5?, eafy to be feen, Cr.] the Crural

Vein, a Vein which goes down under the

Skin of the Thigh and Leg, and turns to-

wards the upper Part of the Foot, where it

fends forth feveral Branches.

SAPHE'TA [in Anhltetlure] is the Board

over the Top of a V/indow, placed parallel

and oppofite to the Window Board at Bottom,

SAP Green, a painted Colour, made of the

Juice of Buckthorn Berries.

SAP'iD [Sapldus, L.] tafteable, cf an
high Reliih.

SAPI'DNESS, Taftefulnefs.

SA'PIENCE [Sapkntia, L. ] Prudence,

Wifdom. F.

SAPIENTI^ Denies, Teeth fo called,

becaufe they appear not till Perfons are grown

to Years of Difcretion'; the two hindermoft

Grinders in e3ch Jaw-bone. L.
SAPiENTIP'OTENT [fapicntlp(ytens,L.2

mighty in Wifdom.
SAP'LING, a young Tree full of Sap.

SA'POR, Snvour, Tafte, Relifh. L.

SAPORI'FICK [q. of faporifcus, L. ]
cajifing Tafte.

SAPORIFICK. P.vtlles [with Pbilofo^

piers'] fuch as by the A6lion on the Tongue
occafion that Senfc we call Tafte.

SA'POROUS [faporusyh.'] favoury.

SAPOROlfS BQ..tez [with FbUafopbcrs,]
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awe fuch as are capable of yielding fome kind
of Tafte.

SAPPHICK Verfe [fo called of one 5^/.-

fkof a famous Poetefs of Mity/enc, the firft

Jiiventrefs] a Verlc in Greek and Lafm Po-
etry.

SAP'PHIRE [Saph'ir, F. Saphirw, L.
of ff-aV^Eijo;, Gr.] a precious Stone of a blue

Colour, with golden Sparkles.

SAP'PINESS, the being fappy.

SAP^Py, the abounding with Sap.

SAR'ABAND [ Saral^andi, F.] a Mufi-
cal Compofition always in a triple Time, and
commonly played very grave and fcrious j alfo

a Dance of the fame Meafure.
A Saraband and Minuet arc very much

alike in feme Refpe£l:s, excepting the diffe-

rent Time or Movement they are played in
;

and a Minuet and Paflepied differ in the fame
Manner.
SARAH [n-»a7, Heb. i. e. Dame or Mif-

trefsj a Woman's Name.
SARAZAN'TICK, like z Sarace>j.

SAR'CASM [ Sarcajtne, F. Sarcafmns, L.
of tretpKo.'TfM)^, Gr.] a biting or nipping Jeft,

a bitter Scoffor Taunt.
SARCAS'TICAL 7 fcoffing,fatyrical,done

SARCAS'TICK S by way of Sarcafm,

SAR'CEL [in Falconry] the Pinion of a

Hawk's Wing.
SAR'CENET [ Saradnefto, Ital. y. d.

Saracens S.Ik] a thin Silk fo called.

To SAR'CINATE [Sarchatuw, L.] to

load
J
alfo to few, to mend Cloaths.

SARCLING T!r}?e [of Sarclcr, F. to rake

©r wefd j is the Time when Hufbandmen
weed Corn.

SARCOCE'LE [rapxo)t>i'x«,of ^apC, Fle/h,

and x^'Xi), a Swelling, Gr.] a Ruoturc which
confifts of a fieihy Swelling of the Tefticles.

I.
SARCOCOL'LA [of ct^py.ol; and xcXXa,

G.r, Qlue] a Gum which drops from a Tree
of the fame Name 'n Per/ia,

SARCOEPfP'LO'OCELE, a carneous

emental fieHiy Rupture. Gr,

SAR'COMA [ o-:ic^a:,ua, Gr. ] a fieihy

Excrefcence in any Pai t of the Body.

SARCOM'PHALUM [ (rctfKo,u<^'iyof, of

ra;^ and oj^-pa.'K:;, the Navel, Gr. j is a

flefhy Excrefcence of the Navel.

SARCOPHA'GUS 7 crafxo-tayo;, of

SARCOPHA'GUM J <r«,?^, Flefh, and

^dyo}, to eat, Gr] a fort of Stone, of which

antiently Coffins were made, fo called beoaufe

it quickly confumed ihe dead Bodies. L.

SAR'COSIS [c-afzxcriq, Or.] a breeding

of Flelh.

SAR'COTICKS [ Sjrcotlcff, L. c-apKx-

X->i", Gr.J Medicines which fill up Wounds
or Ulcers with FleiTi.

SARCULA'TION, a weeding or pluck-

ine up cf Weeds. L.

SARCULATU'RA; a weeding ofC;rn.

p. t.

S A
SAR'DEL 7 [^arocflan, TeL-,'. Co cilleJ

SARDINE Jbecaufe plenty about SarJi-
nia] a fort of Fifh.

SARD0'NIANZ^z.-^/rrr7 [fo called of
SARDO'NICK Laughferi ^^'y/.'/,/^, and

faid to be caufed by eating a certain venom-
ous Herb growing there] an immoderate and
deadly Laughter, an involuntary Shew of
Laughter, occafioned by a crnvui/ive Di/lcr-
tion of the Mufclcs of the Mouth.
SARDO'NYX [Sartlon, F. a^pJ.'vy;./,;,

Gr.
J a precious Stone, p.rtly the Colour of

a Man's Nail, and partly of a Cornelian Co-
lour. L.

SARDONYX [in Heraldry] the Murry
Colour in the Coats of Noblemen,
SARE [fel)r, Tc^r.] Sore. 0.
SARG AS'SO, the Sea Lemile.

A SARK [Syjic, Sax.] a Shirt.

SARKEL'LUS [Old Lan>] a fort of unr
lawful Engine for deltroying Fifh.

SARLINSHE, Sarcenet. Cbauc.

SARMENT'OUS [farmentofus, L.] twig-

gy or branching.

SARP'LAR of Wood [of Serpillere, F. ]
or half a Sack, contains 40 Tod.
SARPLI'ER [SerpUllere, F.] a Piece of

Canvas to wrap Wares in
;
packing Cloth.

SARRAS'JNE [in Fortifcation] a kind of
Port-cullice, ofherv\ite called a Hearfe, hung
over the Gate of a Town with a Cord, to be
let fall upon any fudden Surprize.

SARSAPARIL^A, a Plant of Peru and
Virginia, a Sudorifick of great Efficacy ia
the Gout and Venereal Difte.T^.per, 10^.

SAR'SENET. See Sarcenet.

A SARSE [5.n', F.] a fort of Sieve.

To SARSE l^^il/er, F.] to fift through a
fine Sieve.

SART, a Piece of Wood Land turned in-
to Arable.

SARTO'RIUS [in Anatomy] a Mufcle of
the Leg, by which we throw one Leg over
another, or crofs the other, L.
To SARVE a Rope [Sea Pbrafe] is to lay

on Linen, Yarn, Canvas, fcfc".

SASH [probably of Sc/j, Ital.] a fcxt of
Girdle.

SASH mndoiv [of Chc^JJJs, F. a Frame,
-IS Fenctrc Chajjis, F.] a Window made of
large Squares in v.o .>den Work.
SASHOQ/NS, Leather put about tlip

fmall of the Leg under a Boot.

SAS'SAFRAS 7 [Saxifrciga, L.] the Bark
SAX'AFRAS 5 ?nd Root of a 'i'rce grow-

ing in America, which have an aromatick
Smell and Tafte, and are much ufcd in Phy-
fick.

SAS'SE [%iiK(, Bt!r.] a Sluice or Lock,
efpecially in a River that is cu^ with Flood-
Gates to (hut up or let out Water, for the
better Paflage of Boats and B.'.rges.

SA'TAN [yet', Heh. an Adverfary] the
Devil.

SATAN'ICAL, of Satan, deviliih.
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SATGH'EL [ {^acltet, Tcut. Sacculus,

L.j a Jittle Sack or B.ig.

SATCHEV'EREL [oi Sauty F. a Foreft,

end Che-vi-el, F, a young She-Goat] a Sir-

name.
IT SATE me fore, it touched me greatly,

0.

SATEVLlTE'Inpument, a Mathematical

Inflrument, invented by Mr. Romer, Mathe-
matician to the King of France, and may be

added to a Watch. Its UTe is to aflift in find-

ing the Longtitude both by Sea and Land, by

yut>'iUr''& Satellites.

SATEI/LITES, Life-Guards or Ofrlcers

attending upon a Prince. F. of L.
SATELLITES \m Jf/iroromy] fmall feron-

dary Planets, which are, as jt were, rolled

about, or waiting upon other Planets.

SATELLITES [orji.fiter] little wander-

ing Stars or Moons, which move round the

Body of Jup'itsr, firft difccvered by Galilceus,

by the Help of a Telefcope.

SATELLITES [of Saturn] five fmall Stars,

that roll about Saturn, in the like Manner,
difcovered by M. Cajftn't, A. D. 1684.

To SA'TIATE [Satlatum, L,] to fatisfy,

to tloy or glut.

SATIETY [ Sittlet/, F. of Satktas, L. ]
Fulnefs, Glut, Surfeit,

SATi'RA, a broad Di/h or Platter. 0.

SATISFACTION, a being fatisfied
;

Content, Pleafure, Payment, Atonement,
Amends, Reparation of Damage. F. of L.
SATISFACTORY [Sathfaaoh-e, F.J

fufficient to fatisfy, or give Satisfaction.

To SAT'ISFY [Sathfaire, F. fathfaccre,

•^,] to fill with Meat; to humour, pkafe, or

content ; to pay, to difcharge a Debt j alfo

to convince.

SA'TION, afowing. L,
SAT'TEN? [«©attn, teut. Satin, F.

SAT'TIN S ^attino, Ital.j a fort of Silk.

SATTINET, a thinner and Highter fort

of Satin.

SA'TRAPA ['5-«7ga7r«j, Gr. ] the chief

Covernor of a Province in Perjia.

SA'TRAPY [Satrapia, L. of crnr^amU,
Cr. ] the Jurifdidlion or Government of a

Satrapa 5 a Lord Lieutenant or Prefident of

a Country.

SATURA'NTIA [among P%7a5«i] Me-
diclnes which qualify fhai-p Humours.
SATURDAY [Seatepbaj, 5^>:. of Sea-

^ep, Saturt:, an Idol wor/hipped by the an-

f:;ent Saxons] the 7th Day of the Week.
' SATURDAY Shp [in the North of Eng-

land] 3 Space of Time of old, m which it

^/as not lawful to C3.\.ch Salmon.

SATU'RITY [ Suturitus] L. J Fulnefs,

^xcefs. Glut.

SA.'TURN [ Saturnui, L. ] the moft an-

cient of the Heathen Gods, held to be the

Son of Cc^lus and Vejiay dcpofed by his Son

S A
SA'TURN [ in Aftrcnomy] the higheft of

the Planets, but the floweft in Motion ; ac-
cording to feme, 71 Times, according to
others, 91 Times bigger than the Earth.
SATURN [by Aftrohgers] is reckoned an

Enemy to Man, and all living Creatures, and
therefore termed the greater Infortunate.

SATURN [among Alchymijis] Lead.
SATURN [m Ueraldryl the black Colour

in the Ccats of fovereign Princes, anfwering to
Diamond in Efcutcheons of Noblemen, and
Sable in thofc of Gentlemrn.
SATURNA'LIA [among the ancient J?o-

piani] folemn Feafts and Sacrifices, in Ho-
nour of Saturn, kept five Days, beginning
the jjih of Dcicml-er.

SATUR'NIA [ Among Cbiromancef's'} the
Line which goes through the Middle of the
Palm of the Hand, to the Root of the middle
Finger, called the Line of ia^r/rw.

SATUR'NiNE, belonging to, cr of the
Nature of the Planet Saturn j barren, dull,
heavy, melancholy.

SA'TYRS [Satyres, F. of ^a7uj-^, Gr.]
fabulous Demi Gods, among the ancient
Fleathens, half Beads, half Men, having
Horns and Goats Feet, imagined to prefide
over Foreds.

SA'TYR or SATIRF [S^tyre, F. ^^^y;-^,
L. o-alu^a, Gr.] a kind of^Poetry, fhaVpIy
inveighing againft Vice and vicious Perfons

;
a Lampoon

;
alfo all manner of Difcourfes,

v/herein any Perfon is /harply reproved.
SATYRI'ASIS [sa\v^iaa-iq, Or.] the luft-

lefs Extenfion cf the Yard ; the Swelling of
the Glandules behind the Ears j a fort of Le-
profy called alfo Satyriafmus. L.
SATYR'ICAL [ Satyriquc, F. Satyricus,

L. attlvfixo;,^ Gr.] belonging to Satyr, Jharp,
fevere, nipping, cenforious.

^ To SATY'RISE [Satyrifer, F.] to rally
afiter a fatyrical Manner, to lampoon.
SAT'YRIST [Satyri^a, L. of ^a7ug.r»ij,

Gr. ] a Writer of Satyrs.

SAVAGE [Sauvage, T, Sahatico, Ital.

q.^ d. Syhaticus, L. living in the Woods
J.

wild, fierce, barbafbus.

SAVAGES, wild Indians.

SAV^AGENESS, Wildnefs, Cruelty.
SAVAGERY, Savagenefs. Shakcfp.

^
SAVA'NA, a Pafture Ground in ^werrVtf.

Span.

SAUCE [faill^, C. Br. Sauce, F. Salfa^
Ital. of Salfus, L. J pickled Roots, Herbs,
Sallads, feV.

SAUCE Ahr.e, an Herb. Miliaria, L.
SAU'CER [Saucierc, F.J a little DilTi to

hold Sauce.

SAUCTS'SE, a Sauflige. F.
SAUCIS'SE [ among Gunners ] a long

Train of Powder fewed up in a Ro'l of,

pitched Cloth, about two Inches Djameter,
in order to fire a Bomb Chell. F.
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SAU'CISSON, a thick fort of Saufage. F.

SAUCISSONS [ in F'crtifration] Faggots

or Fafcii es made of great Boughs of Trees

bound together; the Ufe whereof is to cover

Wen, or to make Epaulmcnts, ^c. F.

SAU'CY {f:lj'us, L. or of faucc, Eng.]

prefump tuous, pragmatical, unmannerly.

To SAVE [Jaurer, V.fahare, L. ] to

deliver, keep or preferve, to fpare.

SAVER Default [Laiv Term] is when a

Man having made a Default in Court, comcth
afterward?, and givcth a good Realbn why he

did it. F.

SAUr EME, red faced. Chauc.

SA^ViNE [fahir.a, LJ a Plant, good for

the Cure of Ulcers, ^c.
SAUFand SAUGH, fallow. N. C.

SA'VING, except, fave that.

SA'VING, preferving, fparing.

SA'VINGNESS, Frugdity, Parfimony.

SA'VIOUR [fawvcur, F. fahator, L.] a

Perfon who favts and delivers.

SAUL [^''«17, Heb. i. e. afked or lent]

the fir ft King of Jfracl.

SAUN'KE FINE [La-.u Tarn] the final

End of the Lineal Race, cr Defcent of Kin-
dred. F.

ToSAUN'TER [of Jaurer or fauicl/er, F.

to dance, ^. d. to dance to and iro; or of

Jalnte tcrrc, F.] to go idling up and down.

See to Santcr.

SA'VQUR [faifcur^ T.fapor, L.] Tafte

or ReliHi, Srent or Smell.

To SA'VOUR [jau-vourer, F. fapdrare,

Iv.] to tafte or reliHi.

SAVOUROUS, favoury. Chauc.

SA'VORY
[
[a-vourcHX, F. japorm, L.]

having a good Savour, Taftc, or rciilliing wtll.

SA''VOURY [fa-vourec, F.] a Winter
Pot-herb

j
good in Phyfick for Difeafes

of the Breart, to provoke Urine and the

Courfes.

SAVOYS [ of Sai'oy m Italy, from

whence firft brought] a fort of fine Cab-
bage,

SAURPOOL, a linking Puddle. N. C.

SAU'SAGE 7 [{aticUje^Y lal:iria. It.]

SAU'CIDGES minced Meat' mads into

a fort cf Pudding in Hogs Guts.

SAW fr-3i, 'Sax. lap;?, r.ut. r. d.

fapj an old or grave SayuJu, a Provcib, a

Maxim.
To SAW [fajjcn, Tfj/r. J to cut with a

Saw.

SAW [<S)^SC, Teut.] an inllrumcnt with

Teeth for cutting Wood.
SAW FJJhy a Sea Filh fo nailidd, as having

a fliarp-toothed Bone, like a Saw, in his

Forehead, about three Foot long.

SAWS, froverbs or grave Sayings.

Saw Jf'ort, an Herb havin?; Leav^-s notch-
ed about like the Teeth of .» S.iw, Soiaiu'.a,

h.

s c
SAWSTANY, ted-faccd. S.

SAXIFRAGE
[ ja^.fraga, the Sanre-

breaker, L.] an Herb good ior the Stone, 4
Name common to various Plants, to which
that Virtue is attributed. F.

SAXIFRAGA [ \^hh Phyf.Aam] Medi-
cines which break th.c Stone in human
Bodies.

SAX'ONS [SeaxnaXco'D, !^ax. fo called,

as fome fay, from their crocked SwOrds called

SeaxncpJ a warlike People, who w'ith ti)«

Angles and yutes their Neighbours from Jut-
land, a Province in Denmari, got Footing in

Britain, A. C. 440. fubdued moft Part of
this Ifland, and divided it into {even petty

KingdoKrts called the Saxon Heptarchy, which
were ail united under King Egbertf A, C.
8"i9, by the Name oi England, i. c. the Land
cf the Angles.

SAXON LAGE [ Seaxen-Laja, Sax.'[

the Law of the JVcJi Saxons, which was
of Force in nine Counties, inx. Kent,

Surry, SuJ/'ex, Berkjhire, Hamppirc, JVilt"

fo'irc, Cornerjetjhire, Dorjetjhire, and De-hon^

/hire.

SAY [fayette, F. ] a thin Sort of
Stuff.

To SAY [ rejan, Sax. faoien, Tcut.

fci\1jC, Bclg.'] to fpeak or relate.

SAY of it [efjaycr, F.] tafte of it. Suf-
folk.

To take SAY [Hunting T'trr.] to ixdiW a
Knife leifurely down the Belly of a dead Deer,

that has been taken by Hunting, ro difcover

iiow fat it is.

SCAB [of Scahies, L.] a dry Scurf of a

Pimple, Wheal, Sore or Wound.
SCAB'BARD [ Minfociu derives it of

fcaliiir, Bclg. a Cover j the Sheath of «
Sword.

SCAB'BED Keels, a Diflemper in Horfes
called the Frufn.

One I'cabijco ©Tjcn? msrrg a toljole

JFiccfe.

This Proverb is applied either to f'lch Per-
lons who being "vicious tnemfelves, labour to

debauch thofe with whom they converfe
j

or to fuch, who not careful enough in pre-

ferving their own Virtue, expofe themfelves
to the Contagion of Vice, by adbciating

witli thofe who are I'.cicus \ it admoniflies

A the Danger of fuch Society, it being
1-kc an iiifectious Diflemper, and therefore

ought to be carefulJ'j and indufirioitfy avoid-

ed. It is a trite Truth, and has the Te-
ftimony of feveral Nations to confirm it.

Grex tolus in agris unius fabie cadit, c?
porrigirre Fcrci, Juvenal. X^^eo a-vvoiKvt jtaf

UTTO -x.a^W-' fJiaSr,':, Plutarch: 11 nefaut qu unt
'^rebis regnenfe few gaftcr tcute ie Troupcau,
French. I'na pcccva 'nf^tra n ammcrla una
Ufa. Ira J. pri\n ^^ \Xi^*D^30 /rUTJ kS
ZD^T, the hebri-iv,
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SCAB'BY [ Scahlofus, L. ] fcabbed, full

•f Scabs.
• SCABEL'LUM [In j^rcbk.] a kind of

Pcdeftal ufually fquarc.

SCA'BIOVS [fcabhfa, L. ] an Kerb fo

called from its Virtue in curing the Itch.

SCA'BROUS Ifcabreux, ¥, fcabrejus, h.']

rough, rugged, unpolifhed.

SCACUR'CULE [with Cbymipjsi Spirit

drawn out of the Bone of the Heart of a Hart.

SCAD'LE [fpoken of young //3r/« that fly

•ut ] that will not abide touching. N. C.

SCAFE [fpoken o( Boys] wild.

SCAF'FOLD {Echafaud.F. UK^^tyBeJg.]

a Place raifed higherthanthe Giound or Floor,

for the better Profpe£t.

SCA'LA [ in Jnatomy ] the Canal or

Cockles of the Ear.

SCALA'DO [efcalada, Sp^n. fcalatta, It.]

the mounting ot a Wall of a Fortified Town
er Caftle with Scaling Ladders.

AD SCALAM, a Phrafe made ufe of in

the antient Way of paying Money into the

Exchequer, where 20J. and 6d, was told for

a Pound Sterlina. L.

To SCALD [Echauder, T.fcala'are, Ital.]

•to burn with hot Liquors.

A SCALD Heady [q. d. a fcaly Head, or

of ^Cljale, a Rind, for it is a continued

Rind, or Cruft of Scurf] a fcurfy or fcabbed

Head.
To SCALE [efcafader, T.fcalare, Ital. per

Jcalas ajcendere, L. ] to afcend a Wall, &c.

by Ladder, or take by Scalado.

To SCALE [jstarlcr, Dan.'] to take off

the Scales of Fifties, &c.

SCALE [among Mathemattaam'] the De-

gree of an Arch of a Circle, or of Right Lines,

drawn or engraved upon a Ruler, as Signs,

Tangents, Secants, &c.

SCALE of the Ground I [of Seala, a Lad-

SCALE ofMufuk S der, L.] a kind of

Diagram, confifting of Lines and Spaces,

\vhereby an artificial Voice or Sound may
either afcend or defcend.

The plain SCALE, and the Diagotial, ferve

torcprefent any Numbers or Meaiures, whofe

Parts are equal one to another.

SCALE of M'llfs [in a Map] a Scale for

the meafurir\g thcDiftance of one Place from

another.

To SCALE, to weigh in Scales. Sbaief.

SCALE'NI [ among Anatomfts ] three

Mufcles of the Thorax, fo calkd from the

Inequality of the Sides.

SCALE'NUM [ZKaX«yoy, Gr.] a fcalenous

Triangle, one that has three Sides unequal to

one another.

SCALES [efcalU, T.fcaglie, Ital.] of a

Fi/h, &fr.

SCALES [ Scale, Sax. ] a Balance to

wcieh Things in.

SCALES [ofde V icbelle, F, or di la Scala,

L<] a Sirnamx;,

S C
SCALINGA, a Quarry of Stones, Scales'

or Slates. 0. L.
SCALL [q. d. fcald] Scurf on the Head.
SCAL'LION IJcalogna, Ital. q. d. an O-

nion of Afcalon^ a City ot Palefine] a kind of

fmall Onion.

SCALaOP. See Scollop,

SCALP [CcTjcIpc, Belg. fcap'io, Ital. a
Hufk] the bkin covering the Skull-bone.

SCALTER ? [fcalprum, L.j an

SCAL'PING Iron J Intlrument to fcrape

corrupted Fle/h from the Bone.

To SCAM'ELE [of o-xaf*?^e?,G'r. oblique]

to rove and wander up and down.
A SCAM'BLING Town, a Town wherein

the Houfus ftand at a Diftance one from the

other,

SCAMIL'LI Imparci [ArckitcElure] Zoo-

eas or Blocks, which ferve to raife the reft of

the Members of any Pillar or Stone.

SCAM'MONY [fcammoma, L. ^Kttfxy.O'

Hi, Gr.] a purging refinous Gum brought I9
us from the Coaft o^ Barbary.

To SCAM'PER, to run away In a Hurry,

S>CAMM07JZV$ Rule, a two-fo«« Joint

Rule, fitted for the U/e of Builders, and firfl

invented by a famous Architeft of that Name.
SCAW^VWlCaduchiml [Old Laiv] a

SCAM'NUM C^<f,7f«»j I Ducking-ftool.

SCAM'NUM Hippocrat'is, [i. e. Hipporra-

tcs's Bench] an Inftrument hx Ells long, ufed

in fetting of Bones.

To SCAN [fcander, Fr.] to canvafs a Bu-
finefs, to examine thoroughly.

To SCAN a Verfe [Scandere, L.] to meafore

or prove itaccording tothe Number of its Feet.

SCAN'DAL [fcandale, F. jcandalum, L.

of rjtavS'aXcv, Gr. J a Stumbling-block, or

Of}Vnce, bad Example, Shame, lU-Namc.
To SCAN'DAL 7 [fcandalifer, F.

To SCAN'DALISE \ fcandalifare, L.

of eryav^aXl^Eiv, Gr.] to give Offence, to raife

a Scandal upon one.

SCAN'DALOUS [Jcandfileux, F.] giving

OfFence, defaming, abufive, fhameful, dif-

graceful,

SCAN'DALUM Magnatum [f, e. Scandal

of Great Men] an Offence done to the Per-

fon of any Peer or great Oflicer of the Realm,
by fcandalous Words or Reports, &c. alfo the

Writ that lies for their recovering of Damages
thereupon.

SCAN'SION [in Grammar] the fcanning

of a Verfe.

SCANT, lefs than is requifite, fcarce.

SCANTI'NESS, the being fcanty.

SCANT'LING [ejcbantillor, F,] Size and

Meafure.

SCANT'y, fhort or fcarce 5 alfo that has

not Stuff enough allowed, or too 9itii\t, Jpeak-

ing of a Garment.

SCANTILLA'TUM [Anatomy] a Denu-
dation of the Glands of the Penis^ when the

Prepuce will not draw over it,

SCAPHA
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SCAPHA [in j^natomyl the inner Rim of

the Ear. L.

SCAPHOI'DES [<rK.a<t>on^r:;, Gr.] the 3d

Bone of the Tarfus in the Foot, joined 10 the

Ancle Bone, and 3 hinder Bones.

SCAP'ULA [y4>:aromy] the hinder Part of

the Shoulder ; the Shoulder Blude, a broad

Bone of a Trianeular Figure. L.

SCAPVLAK[ fcafu/ar-is, L.j belonging

to the Shoulder Blade.

SCAPULARIS Externus [in Anatomy'\ the

Scapular Vein, which arifes from the Mufcles
covering the Scapulas, L.

SCAPULARIS Ititernus [ in Anatomy] a

Vein which arifes from the Mufcles which
lie in the Hollow of the Scapulas, F.

A SCAP'ULARY [fiapulahc, F.] a long

aarrow Piece of Stuff worn by Monks and

Nuns, over the reft of their Habit, hanging

<iown from the Shoulders to the Feet.

SCA'PUS [in Architeaure] the Shaft or

Shank of a Pillar between the Chapiter and

the Ped)'" a
SC''^'C'S [among BotaniJls'\ the upright

Stalk ©ra Plant.

SCAR, [efcane, F. Scaft, Sax. ^crx^a^et,

Gr.j the Seam or Mark of a Wound.
SCAR [of Cappe, Sax.] a fteep Rock,

the Clift of a Rock. N. C.

SCAR, Care or Value. Shakefp,

SCARAMOU'CH, a famous Italian Buf-

foon or Pofture Maftev, who a£led in Englojid,

1673-
SCAR'BOROUGH [of Sceaji, flmrp,

and Bujij, Sax. a Town or Fort, i. e. a

Town or Fort by a fharp peeked Rock J a

Town in Torkjhire, 169 Miles N. {xomLond.
SCARCE [of efran, F. fc!;ear0, Belg.

fparing] rare, uncommon, difficult to come
by

i
alfo hardly.

SCARCEHEED, Scarcity. 0.

To SCARE [Ccljreen, Teut. to vex, to

drive away, fcerare, Ital. to frighten] to put

in Fear, to frighten.

SCARE-Cj-isw, a Figure made of Straw or

Clouts, fet up in Gardens or Fields to fcare

avv^y the Birds.

SCARF, probably of Sceojip, Sax. Clo-

thing, or ^cIlfvSTc, Teut. a Segment, or cf-

tarfCy F. ] an Ornament of Silk, Cfr. lor

Women, Military Officers, and Divines.

SCARF-^y^fn [with Anatomijis] the out-

ward Skin, which ferves to defend the Body,

which being full of Pores, difcharges Sweat
and other Moifture,

SCAR'FED, adorned with a Scarf.

SCARFED [ Sea Term] pierced, faftened,

©r joined in.

S^CARIFICA'TION, a cutting or lancing

moftly praftifed in Cupping. F. of L.
SCARIFICATO'P.IUM, an Inftrument

with a NumberofPointsfetinaPlain, which
are all ftruck into the Part at once in fcanfy-

s c
. To SCARIFY [fcanjltr, F. or fcanjtcare,

L.j to lante or open a Sore, to make an In»
cifion in any Part of the Body.

SCARLET [Jcarlato, liA. ecarlate, F.] a
bright Red Colour.

SCA RP [ejcarp:^ F,] the Slope of that Side

of the Ditch which is n^xc to the Place, and
looks towards the Field. Fort'if.

SCARPE [in Heraldry] the Figure of a
Scarf, fi:ch as is v.<orn by Military Officers,

being a Subdivifion of the Band.
FOT-SCARS [ofj^ot, L.3. and^c^cr*

i)ei?, Tent.] Pot-iheards, or broken Pieces of
Pots. //. C.

SCARSa)ALE [Sceajijipp, Sax. Scars or
Rocks, and 3^alc] a Vuiley in Dfuonpire;
alfo a Sirnarae.

SCAICH [ejcbacbe^ F.] a fort of a Bit for
Horfes.

SCATCH'ES [efcaljcs, F.] Stilts.

SCATE [ %i}i:ulfr, helg. ] a Sort of
Patten to fllde upon the Ice j alfo a Sea-fifh.

SCATEBROS'ITY [fcatebrofuas, L.j a
flowing or bubbling out.

SCATEBROUS [jcatehrofus.L.] bubbling
out, like Water out of a Spring, abounding.
SCATH'E [8cea«, Sa;<. <^c{;aOe, Teut.]

Hurt, Damage, Spcn. Mifchief, Lofs, Wwng,
Prfjudice, Shakef.

to SCATE [Scea^ian, Sax, ^djaDCH,
Tcut.] to injure, hurt, or to do Dimage to.

SCATHLESS [ Scei-.^leaj'i'-, cax.] un-
damnined, unhurt. 0.

SCATH'NESS [ SceatJecypp?, Sax ] In-
jury, Damage, Hurt.

To SCAT'TER [ ^c^Ctter, Ee!g,] to
difperfe.

SCATU'RIENT [jcaturlens, L ] running
over, iffuing as Water out of a Spring.

SCATURI'GINOUS [jcaturiginojus, L,]
overflowing, fviU of Springs.

SCAV'AGE
1 \ot Set: y.zn^ Sax. to

SCEV-'AGE > fhew] aRoll orCufiom
SCHE'WAGE J exacted by Mayors,

Sheriffs, &€. of Mercliant-Strangers, for

V/ares /hewed or offered to Sale within their
Liberties, by Statute 9 oi Het:. VIII.
SCAVENGER

j
Scapin, Sax. ^cTjabCIT,

Tiut. to fcrape or bruih ] a Parifh Officer

annually chofen to fee that the Streets be
cleaned from Diit and Filth, who hires
Rakers and Carts to clean the Streets.

SCAW'RACK, a fort r^f Sea-Weed.
SCELETON. Sec Skeleton.

SCEL'LUM [ jSkcUuill, Be!g. ^cQelltT,
Teat.] a Rouge.
SCELOTYR'BE [ r>i£>oryj^«, Gr. ] ^

wandering Pain in the Legs, proteejing Jr^xn
the Scurvy • a Medicine .igainft it.

SCENE [jcer.a, L. cf ly.r.vn, Gr. ] the
Front or For^-part of a Theatre on which
Plavs are acted. F.

SCENES, the changing of Perfons in
eve;y Act vf a Comgdj j aifti the Picturt-?



F. fcen'tcusj L,

>', Gr. 3 of or

\_
fccnograph'i

s c
fcprefenting Lan^ls, Ship?, BuIIdinss, (^c.

Jound about the Stage.

SC^E'NiCAL? [fcemque,

SCENICK 5 of«rK»!viJt<

belnncing to a Scene.

SCENOGRA'PHICAL?
SCENOGRA'i'HICK S, cus,L.oi o-kwq-

j,i>a<{);:i<^, Gr.] belonging tcScencgraphy.

*SCENOG'RAPPIY [jcciwgmpbic, ¥.fci-

i:o^yaphuiy L. of (r;ti;vo;-^i^ia, G.J IS the

Reprefentation of afiuilding or Fortrefs, as in

Profpetlive, with its Shadows and Dimen-

fions.

SCENOGRA'PKICK: Projeaioir, is the

Tranfcription of any given Magnitude, into

the Hiane which interfedls the Optick Pyra-

mid at a proper Dillance.

SCENOGR'APHY [in Pa-fpeBlve ] is

that Side that declines fiom or n.ake Angles

Vrith a ftrait Line imagined to pals through

the two outward Convex Points of the Eyes,

and is generally called by Workmen the Re-

turn of the Forefight.

SCENOPE'GIA [ (Tz-'ViTrjjyfa, Gr. ] the

Feaft of Tabernacles, kept by the Je^^vs

in Memory of their Travels through the

Wildernels, vvhefe they lived 40 Years in

Tents.

SCEPPE, a Bufhel. 0,

SCEP'TER [fc<ptre, F. fceptrvm, L.

rxil'TTTco',', Gr, ] a Royal Staff or Batton

borne by the King when he appears in Ce-

remony'j ( figuratively ) Royal Authority,

Fewer.
SCEP'TICAL 7 [ficptljuc, F. fcspthus,

SCEP'TICK S L. crxiTrmky Gr. ] of

the Scepticks or Scepticifm ; Contemplative,

that is in Doubt or Sufpenfe, doubtful.

SCEPTICISM, the Doarines and Opi-

nions of Scepticks.

A SCEP'TICK [febtlque, F. fceptlcus,

L. 5-Ji£77Tl/.:?, of TU O-KriTTTE^-Sai, Gr. tO look

cur, obferve, contemplate] a Sedl of Phi-

lofophers who contemplated and confidcred

Alatters, but (Soubted of every Thing, and

would admit of no Determination. Thence

tlie Term is applied to thofe who maintain

that there Is nothing certain, nor any real

Knowledge at all to be hiid, but that a

Man ought to doubt and difbelieve every

Thing.
SCFTAR'PENNY ^ a f.r.aU Duty antl-

SCHARNT'ENNY S ently paid by Te-

tianttf thi)t they might bcexcufcd from pen-

ning up their Cattle in tlieir Lord's Pound,

te whom thf-ir Dung did belong.

SCHE'DULE [jchcduh, L. (rx^tci^iyj, Gr,]

a- Scroll of Pdper or Paichment, an Inven-

tory of Gouds annexed to a Will, Leafe or

ether Deed, which contains fome Particulars

left out in the main Writing.

SCHE'MATISM [fchcmaufmus^ L. of

cyzAP-r.-yl:, Gr. ] Form or Figure, the

Habit or Coriflitution of the Body,

s e
SCHEME \fchemay L. a-X'^f*<^> Gr; } a

Model, Draught, ^c. the Reprefentation

of any Aflronomical or Geometrical Figure

or Problem by Lines, or of the Celeftial

Bodies in their proper Places for any Mo-
ment.

SCHEME [ with Aftrologen ] a Repre-
fentation of the Celeftial Bodies in their

proper Places for any Moment, or any
Ailrrological Figure of the Heavens, called

Schema Cceli.

SCHF/REN-5;fcfr 7 Money paid of oli

SHEA'RING-5i/'t^fr 3 to the Lord of the

Manor by the Tenant for the Liberty of
{hearing his Sheep.

SCHE'SIS [crp/irt?, Gr. ] the Habit or

Conftitution of the Body, as it is fieihy or

loan, hard or foft, thick or flender,

SCHE'SIS [in Rhetorkk] a Figure, where*
by a certain Afte£tion or Inclination of the

Adverfary is feigned on Purpofe to be an-
fwered, in Lathi called Adficllo.

SCHE'TICK Fenjer, is oppofe(S to the

Heftick Fever, becaufe it is feated moilly in

the Blood, and is eafily cured,

SCHIR'HOMA 7 [of rx.p^w, to harden,

SCHIR'ROSIS J Gr.] an Induration ot
the Glands from gritty, obftrufted Matter,

as it happens frequently to the Liver in a

Jaundice.

SCHIR'ROSIS, belonging to ScLim/s.

SCHIR'ROUS [crxipp«^, Gr.] a hard im-

movable Swelling that refifts the Touch, anJ
is without Pain*

SCHISM [fcbifwe, Y.fchifina, L. 2x'«"A'«»
Gr. ] a Divilion, or Separation from the

Chriftian Church without juft Caufe.

SCHISMAT'ICAL 7 [fchifmatique, F.

SCHIS'MATICK .S fchifmaticus, L. of

I,)(^ir/ji.a.riu.^, Gr.] inclining to or guilty of

Schifm.

A SCHISMATICK, a Separatift, or one

who fsparates from the ChriftianChurch with-

out any jufl Caufe.

To SCHIS'MATIZE [fchifmatlzare, L.J
to rend from the Church.

A SCHOLAR [ecolier, F. fcholans, L.-'

^Cylllcv, I'eut.'] one who learns any Thing
at School or elfewhere j alfo a learned Per-

fon.

SCH0LAS'TICAL7 [ fcbolafilqusy F.

SCHOLAS'TICK S fcholafticus, L.

IXP'^ag-iii'^yGr.l of aScholaror School, &c,
SCHOLASTICK Divinity, School Divi-

nity, which confifts chiefly of nice and dif-

putable Points.

SCHOLIAST [fcholiape, F.fcholiapes, L.

i)i^o\ia(rni, Or.] one who makes Notes upoa
an Author, a Commentator.
SCHOT.IUM [fcholie, F. 5;;^^X(ov, Gr.} a

Glofs, brief Expofition, fhort Comment,
SCHO'LIUM [among Mathematiciam

}

a Remark made as it were by the by, on an/-.

Propofuion bcfoic nested of, Z»«

^ A
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A SCHOOL [^dyMc, Tcut. Schola, L.

Efcek, F. Ixp}^^, Gr.] a Place wherein any
Language, Art or Science is taught.

To SCHOOL, to check or chide feverely,.

to reprehen ].

SCH0'JL^\1EN [-^cT)U!mcinUEr, Tcut.]

Perlbns Ikilled in School Divinity.

SCIAG'RAPHy 7 [Sciagraphia, L. of

SCIOG/RAPHVj 2.iiuyfa<pi.t, of crttioL,

a Shadow, ^.nd ypa^i, Defcription, Cr.] the

firft rude Draught of a Thing j alio the An
of Dialling.

SCIAGRAPHY [in ArchheS7ure] the

Draught of a Building cut in its Length or

Breadth, to fhew the Infideof it.

SCLi.GRAPHY [in ^Jirowmy] the Art of

finding out the Hour of the Day or Night by

the Shadow of the Sun, Moon, or Stars.

SCl'AMACHY [ 2>'.icty,a.x'i, of crKta

and f^a.)(ri, a Fight, GV, j-a Fighting with

Shadows.

SCIATHER'ICAL? r fdathcrkus, L. of

SCIATHER'iCK J 2-<ia%nfuo;,Gr.]of
or belonging to a Dial.

SCIATICA [Sciati?ue,F. Wy.ia^i:'.K,Gr.]

the Hip Gout. L.
SCIATaCK;^<?fK [Anatomy} aVelafeated

about the outer Part of the Ankle.
SCIDA'CEUM [ anr.ong Surgeons ] the

Frafture of a Bone longwife.

SCI'ENCE [Scier.th, L. ] Knowledge,
Learning, Skill

j
properly that which is

founded upon clear, certain, and felf-evident

Principles. F.

The VII Liberal SCIENCES are Gram-
mary Logic, Rbetcrick, Arithmcticky Geometry,

AJironomy, Mujick.

SCIENTIF'ICAL 7 [fcientijique, F.] that

SCIENTIF'ICK 5 caufeth or promoteth

Knowledge.
SOILED [c^.A, Jealcd] clofed. 0.

SCIivI'ETER, a kind of broad and crooked

Swcrd ufed by the Turks.

To SCINTIL'LATE [jcintiUatum, L.] to

Sparkle, -vjfr. or to glifter.

SCINTILLATION, a fparkling as Fire,

SCIOLIST [SciciiiSj L.] a Smatterer in

any Kind cf Knowledge or Learning.

SCI'OMANCY [Sciomantia, L. of rxio-

/ua:T:t^, of crxw and fjntvTua, D;v!nation,

G/-.] a Divination by Shadows j a calling up

of Ghofts byMagick.
SCl'ON [Scion, Fr.] a Graft or young

Shoot of a Tree, f

SCTOP'TRICK [of c-xta, and liflop^i,

Gr. to fae] a Sphere or Globe of Wood, with

a circular Hole through it, and a Lens placed

therein. Jt is fo fitted that, like the Eye of

an Animal, it may be turned round every

Way, a:-d is ufed in making Experiments of

a darkened Room.
SCiOP'TRICKS, a Part o{ Opticb. See

Olfrnra Camera.

'SCIOTHERICK [fciahericus, L. s-kio-

B=^ft/.:^.Gy,] inveftigiting Snadows.

s c
SCIOTHERICK Tf/^/f.^i^, a mathematical

Inflrument for obf^rvin-- 4ruc' Tirr.e, for ^d-
jurying Fcndulum Clockr, V/"ches &r, ^

SCIRE facias, a Writ calling one to (heVf
Caiiic, why J-idgrent pa/Ted at leaft a Year
before, Hjoi.ld not be executed.

SCIRO'NA, the Dew of Auiumn. Pa.
race'JfuT.

SCISCITA'TIOM, an Erq<ning. L.
SCIS'SURE [Scijfura, L.J a Cut or Cleft.

R.ent or Cho:).

SCLAUKDER, Slander. Clau,
SCKEE. to nay, Chau.

SC LENDER, llender. Chau.
SCLEROI^HTHAL'MY

f [derophthaU
mia, L. (j-:iXr.foi)^a7,fji.iay of a-/.\r.pc!;, hard,
and c(^^a^fAia, a Difeafe in the Eyrs, Gr.j
is a hard Blearedjiefs of the Eyes, accompa-
nied with Pain.

SCLERO'SIS [^;tXrpo^;f, Gr. ] a hard
Swelling of the Spleen,

SCLERO'TICKS [Sclerotica, L. ry.x.^o-

riy.d, of yxXi3;oa;, to harden, Gr.J hardening
Medicines.

To SCO AT' 7 [a m^cel] is to flop it, by
To SCOTCH S putting a Stone or a Piece

of Wood under it,

SCOBS [amoneC/.yrr.-p] Pot Afhes, or the
•Sco.'-;^ of any Meral,

To SCOFF [Icoppc, Belg. prcbably cf
s-y-coiAu), Gr. or rather of fcijopl'eil, Teut.J
to deride or meek at,

A SCOFF, a Derifion, a Mock.
A SCOF'FER, one who derides another.

To SCOLD [icljcluc, Belg. fdjeiitcir,

Teut.l to chide, wrangle, quarrel, to ufs an-
gry or reproachful Words.
SCOLI'ASIS [in A;:atcn:y] a Diftortlon cf

the Back Bone.

SCOOL, a Sholeof Fi.Oi. 0.

SCOLLOP [Frcu!/cp,F. of Sc?la, Sax,
the Shell of a F;/hJ a Sndi Fifh 3 alfo a fort

of i.identing anv thing,

SCOLOPEN'DRA [fcdotendre, F. of
2>t5Xo77£v5~^'«, G;-.] a venomous Worm, hi^ving

eight Feet and a forked Tail j alio the Name
of f^veral forts of Infevfts.

SCOLOPOMACH^-ERION [ctkzUv: f^n.
;^a.p,v, Gr,~\ ^ Si'rgeon's Knife, ^itli wnich
Wounds in thtThorax are widened,

SCONCE [ "cS3aTtric,Bclg. l\iiar.t7,Teut.

9^aut?C, Dan.] a I'mall fort, built tor De-
fence of foTie Pafs, River, <s'c.

SCONCE, a branched CandJefTirk.

To SCONCE [at the Univerfty of arfcr^
is to fet up fo much in the Buttery- Book up-
on one's Head, to be p::!las a PuniJhirent

for Tome Duty neglefled, or foms Oflence
committed ; to fet a Fine upon,

A SCOOP [ fell ci:pe, Belg. ] a wooden
Shovel to throw up V\'"£ter with.

SCOOPEk, a Water Fowl.
SCOPE [fcopus^ L. Sx.c'tc, <?'.] ihe e-.d or

Mark at which oncaimcth • aProipi^, Aim,
tiid, cr Purp^^li.

^ 3. SCOP-
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' SCOPER HOLES. See Scupper-Holes, {

A SCOP'PERLOIT, a Time of Idlenefs,

t Plav Time. N. C.

SCOPULOSITY [fcoj>u/ofttas,L.] Abun-

dance of Rocks.

SCOP'ULOUS Ifcopulofus, L.] Rocky.

SCORBU'TICAL \ [Scjrbutique, F. Scor-

SCORBU'TiCK ; buticvs, L.J belong-

ing to, or troubled with the Scurvy.

To SCORCH [cjcorchur, F. fcortkare, Ital.

to bark Trees, becaiife the Skin like to Bark

being parched, falls oii] to dry or parch with

Fire or Heat.

A SCORE [Minjheiu derives it of fc"^0rc,

Belg. a FilTure, becaufe on iicores or Tallies

Notches are cu-J an Account or Reckoning
j

alfo Account or Confideration.

A SCORE, Twenty.
SCORE [among Mujldam'] the original

Draught of the whole Compoiition, in which

the feveral Parts are diftinftly marked.

SCO'RL-^JJrofs, Recrements of Metals. L.

SCORN [fcljoaU, Viftli.Ecorr.e, F.J Con-

tempt.

To SCOR.N [fcT}OVnr, Belg. ecomer, F.

to break the Horns or Corners] to contemn,

to defpife, C5*c.

A SCOR'NER, aD.fpifer or Contemner.

SCORNFUL, full of Scorn, difdainful.

SCORN'FULNESS, Dil'djinfulnefs.

SCOR'PION [^Sorpio.h.] a venomous

Infeifl ; a Fiili } one ot the twelve Signs of

the Zod'iack.

SCORZONE'RA, the Plant called alfo

To SCOSS orSCOURSE, to change. 0.

SCOT [ Scear., Sax. Tc^olS, Teut, ] a

Part, Portion, Scot, or Reckoning.

SCOT and LOT [Scear and Lot, Sax. ]

a cuflomary Contribution l.iid upon all Sub-

jefts according to their Ability.

SCOT'ALE, the keeping of an Alehoufe

within a Forelt by an Officer of the (avoc.

SCOTCH COLLOPS, Slices of Veal fry'd

after the Scotch ^4anner.

SCOT FREE [^njCiCfi'-jfvCj^, Teut.] ex-

cufed from paying his Club to his Reckoning;

free from Punifhment,

SCO'TAA [(r;'.cT.fl, Gr. ] a Member hol-

lowed like a Den.i ch:;nnel, between the To-

rui and the Ajlragal \ the Roundel on the

Bafe or Bottom of Pillars. Archit.

SCOTISTS, Divines who follow the Opi-

nions oi Scotu%, or Jf^hii Duns, called the Sub-

tu- DoFicr, the Oppcjer of the Thomijis.

SCO'TOMY [Scitovna^ L. o-xo-rtw^^a, G--.]

a Diz"'nefs or Swimming of the Head, cau-

iing a Dimnefs of Sight.

SCOTS, the People o^ Scotland.

SCOT'TEPvING [ in Hcrefordpire ] a

Cu'.^om among the Boys, at the End of Har-

veft, of burning a Wad of Peas Straw.

SCO'VEf., an Oven Mop.

ToSCOUL "^[cither of ScealGja, Sax.

To SCOWL ^ fcitiint-eyed, cr idjj'CleiT,

S C
Teut.] to knit one's Brows, to look grufF or

crabbed, to put on a four Look or grim Coun-
tenance.

SCOUN'DREL
[ fcondaniok, ItaL or of

conderc, L. to hide, q. d, one who, confcious

of his own Bafenefs, hides himfelf] a very

Rogue, a pitiful rafcally FeDow.
To SCOUR I Cc^eiii-en, Teut. g1tll=

To SCOWR S ^^^, Dan.] to cleanfe or

make clean, to purge by Stool j alfo to rob on
the Sea.

To SCOUR the length of a Line [Militaiy

Terml is to take a Line with the Shot, fothat

every Bullet which comes in atone Endfweeps
all along to the other, and leaves no Place of

Security

.

SCOURING [ in Horfes ] a Loofenefs, a

Difeafe.

SCOURING Long Sought, a Difeafe in

Cattle.

SCOURINGS [with Farriers] gentle

purging Medicines for Horfe*.

SCOURGE [efcourgec, F. fcorcggia, Ital.]

a Whip made of Thongs, fij'c.

To SCOURGE [f/foi/r^er, V. fcoreggiare,

Ital. cor. of corrigo, L.] to whip, to chaf-

tife, to punifh.

A SCOURG'ER, a Chaftifer.

SCOUT [CcTjaUlOt, Belg. efcoute, Fr. ]
a Centinel who keeps Guard in an advanced

Poft.

To SCRABBLE [litalilicl?, Belg. ]ferap»

pCiCU, Teut. to tear with the Nails] to feel

about with the Hands.

LEAN SCRAG, a Body which is nothing

but Skin and Bones.

SCRAG ofMutton {oi Craig, Scotch] the

lean bony Part of the Neck.

SCRAG'GEDNESS, Leannefs.

SCRAG'GY, very lean.

To SCR ALL. See Scraivl.

To SCRAM'BLE [of luaMiU, Belg. of

Scjasopan, Sax. to fcrape] to fnatch eager-

ly, to ftrive, to catch or lay hold of} alfo to

climb up.

To SCRAMCH, to crafh with the Teeth,

ty m.ake a Noife in eating.

To SCRAPE [Scjieopan, Sax. fcl)r?^a-

"^tW, L. S. SS^raber, Dan.] to ihaveor rale

off.

SCRAPS [q. d. Scrapings] fmall Bits,

SCRAT, an Hermaphrodite, one who Is

of both Sexes* 0.

To SCRATCH [kratfen, Teut. ?irat?cr,

Dan. which Mmfbcvo derives of X!^^'>-V(Taif

Gr.] to tear with the Nails.

SCRATCH /^V-^, a Way of Painting in

Frc'co, by preparing a black Ground, on
which was placed a white Plaifter.

SCRaTCH'ES [ in Horfes ] a Difeafe,

Chr-.ps between the Heel and Joint of the

Piifl^ern.

To SCRAWL [of fevaIi"bdetT, Du.] to

write after a ferry carelefs Manner.
SCRAY,
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SCRAY, a Sea-Swallow, or Bird.

SCRE'ABLE [fcreabJis, L.] which may
be fpit on.

To SCREAK [of Slil \ 0:f r, Dan.] to make
a Nolfe like a Door whofc Hinges are rufty,

or a Wheel that is not well greafed.

To SCREAM [fL-Vf/?mcn, Belg. J to cry

out, efpecially in a Fright,

SCRE'ATION, a Spitting. L.
To SCREECH [krp(fcf)en, Hijfian Dla,

to cry out with a loud Voicej to hoot or howi
like a Screech Owl.
To SCREEK. See Tajhrkk.

SCREEN
[

fecer?iiculum, L. Srljtrm,

Teut.] a Device to keep off the Wind, or the

Heat of the Fire j a Frame for ihifting Gra-

vel, Corn, &c.
To SCREEN [fccernere, L.] to fift thro^

a Screen ; to fhelter, protect, or defend.

A SCREW [Efcrouy F. fcljrocue, Belg.]

an Inftrument fcr feveral Ufcs.

To SCREW [fc\3V0Clif, Belg. ffTjlaU-

iiCn, Teut.] to prefs or force with a Sciew.

SCRI'BaBLE, fit to write upon. Chauc.

To SCRIBBLE [ efcri'vjih'er, F . offcnio,

L.] to fcratch or dafh with a Pen j alfo to

write ill, fpoken of an Author.

A SCRIBBLER, a mean or pitiful Writer,

SCRIB'BLE Scrabble, forry or pitiful

Writing.

SCRIBE [ Scnha, L. ] a Writer cr Pen-

man, a Secretary, a Notary, a Scrivener.

SCRIBES [among the yt-cWi] a Sed which

managed the Affairs of the ^ynogogue, and

expounded the Law to the People.

SCRIMP'NESS, Scantinefs.

SCRINE, a Cofleror Cheft. Spe,:c.

SCRINIUM, a Coffer, a Cafket to hold

Jewels, a Cupboard to put Books or Papers

in, an Office cr Chamber. L.

SCRIN'IUM Dlfpofitoriiim [ among the

Romans] was the Office or Charrber where

the Emperor's Commands and Orde:s were

difpatched. L.

SCRIN'IUM Ep'ifiolarum [.among the Ro-

mam] the Office of thofe who wrote the Em-
peror's Letters. L.

^ SCRINIUM LlbcUorum [among the Ro-

mans] the Office of Requefts, where the Pe-

titions, prefented to the Emptror lo beg fome

Favour of him, were ufually kept. L.

SCRINDIUM Memori^ [ among the Ro-

mans] a Place v.here Minutes were kept to

put an Officer in Mind of the Prince's Or-

ders, to the End he might afterwards difpatch

Letters Patent at large for the fame.

SCRIN'IUM Fcjiimcntorum [ among the

Romans] the Wardrobe v.here the Emperor's

Cloths and Robes were kept.

SCRIP [Mhipew deriv.es it oi Saipus, L.

becaufe Wallets were antiently made of Bul-

nifhes ; but SUfinn^r of Scpaepe, Sax. com-

modious, y. d. commodious for travelling] a

budget or Ba2; a little Piece. 0.

SCRIPTURE [Scriptura, L. ] a Writ-

s c
Jng, but emphatically the Holy Scripture, th»

Writings of the Ofil ani AVw Tejlanunt.

SCRIP'TURAL [jcripuraiis, L. ] be-

longing to the Jlo/ji S>:nJ'tii.e.

SCRIP'TURISTS [Scrip-.urates, F.] thofe

who grou.nd their Faith on the Scriptwes only,

SCK-ITCn-OWL [Scn:ciila, llsX. q. d,

fliri'-king-Owl] a Nii^ht-Bird.

SC R ITOR ^'
. See So utcire.

iiCKlV'E'SEl^[6i>i'vanifr,lzi\.Stnba,L.]

one who draws dd and engrofies Writings.

SCRIVENISn, Subtihy. 0.

SCRO'BICLE [ Scotb'uulus, L.] a little

Ditch.

SCROBIC'ULUS Cordis [in Jmtimy] the

Heart Pit, or Pit of the BrealK L.

SCRO'FULA 7 hard Gland ales or

SCROPFI'ULA I Spellings of the Glan-
dules of the Neck and Ears, the King's

Evil. L
SCRO'FULOUS ? [/crcVo«S or fcro-

SCROPHU'LOUS yp/ju/cjus,L.] bclong-

ingto the King's Evil j haid, full of Kernels,

or Swellint'S of the Glan-Jules.

SCROLL [a Corrupiion o( Ro'I, as Min-
Jhcio thinks] a Slip or Roll o'i Parchinent.

SCROLL [in AirhueB.\ See Vuluta.

SCROOBV-GRASS, Scurvy-Grais. Co-

chlear'ia. L.

SCRO'FOCE'LE [of Scrotum, and Kn>.n

,

Gr,] a Rupt-ire of the Scrotum.

SCRO'TU.M, the Bae, which con':ains the

Tefilcles ofihcMalc, which is compofed of

two Mem.brances befides a Scar! Skin. L.

SCROTUM [Cordh,\n Anatomy] the Skin
which encompules the Heart, toe fame as

Fericndium. Li,

SCROYLS, Cor.'"aIrs, infolent Fellows, Re-
bels. Sbakjfp.

A SCRUB [Scjieope, Sax.] a Bnifh or

Broom much worn. Alctapb. a lorry Fellow.

To SCRUB [Scjieopan, Sax. CdjraypCH,
Teut.] to rub hard.

SCRUB'BED [(;crul.il3C'-,Dan.] worn out,

alfo ilovenlv, mean habited.

SCRUFF, little Sticks, Coals, £f<-. which
poor People gjther up by the Side of the

Thji'ics for Fuel.

SCPvU'PLE Scfupuky F. Scnipulus, L. ] •

Doubt, Nicenefs in Point of Conference.

SCRU'PLE [with Apothecaries] the third

Part of a Dram, or ;o Grains Weight.

SCRUPOSE [ScrupoMs, L.] full of Gra-

vel Stones ; alfodifficu.t.

SCRUPO'SITY [fcntpofitas, L. ] Sto-

ninefs.

SCRUPULOS'ITY 7 [ fcrvpvl 'as,

SCRU PULOUSNESS i L. Ja fcrupulous

Honour, Njccrv, a being fcrupulous.

SCRU'PULOUS [fcrupukux, F. {crupu-

lofus, L.] full of Scruples, nice, precife.
' To SCRUSE, to prcfs or thruft hard, to

crowd.

SCRUTABLE [fautabUis, L.J that may
be fearched.

5 B a SCl^L^^
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SCRUTA'TION, a fearching. t,

SCRUTINEER, one who makes a frrutlny.

To SCRUTINIZE [oi Scr'utir.um,^ L.] to

make a ftr dl Ej^quiry into, to examine tho-

rough! v-

SCRU'TINY [ Scnitin, F. Scrut'vmim,

L.] a Ihirt Search or oiigent Enquiry into a

Thing; aHb a Peruial of Sufirages or Votes

at the Elecli-'in of M^'giftcalc-s.

SCRUTOIR 7 [Efcr'itoir, F. Scr'iptonum,

SCRITO'RE 5 L.] a fort of large Cabinet

with a Door opening downwards for the Con-

veniencv of Writing,

A SCRY j/Z'p'zy/, a great Flock.

A SCUD, a fudr'en Shower of Rain.

ToSCUD^-Ti'^j; 7 p:cljUT;tJ?, Belg. to

To SCUDDLE J tremble, of i'cijCttJieU,

to fliake, Tev.tv,] to run away all of a fudden.

SCUF'fLE [q. d. to fhuffle, which Mer.

CaJ. derives from qv^C^.'^hv, Gr. to handle

roughlv] a Q^. rrel wirh Fighting, a Fray.

SCULK [Hunting 7cn^i] a Company, as

a Sculk of Foxes.

To SCULK. [of %diUtStie, Belg. to hide.

or corr. of atfcon^ere, L.] to hide one's felf,

to lurk here ynd there.

SCULL [^cijc'Sd, Teat.] the Bone of

the Head 5 alfo a little Oar to row with.

SCULLS of Friers [Old Phrafe] a Cem-

pany of Friers or Brothers.

SCULL ofFipes [of Scole, Sax.'] a Shole

of FiDies.

A SCUL'LER, a Boat rowed v/ith Sculls,

alfo the Waterman.
SCUL'LERY, a Place to waih and fcour in.

SCUL'LION [ Scuiliion, F. or of Culir.a,

I.. ;^ Kitchen] a Drudge who does the mean-

eft Services in a Kitchen.

SCULP [Sculptura, L.] a Cut, a Print, or

eneraven Piftuie.

SCULP'TOR [Sculpteur^ F. ] a Carver,

or Ent'ravcr L.

SCilLF-'TURE [Sculpture, L. ] the Art

of carving Figures in Stone, Wood, &c. alio

a printed Pifture.

SCUM [$lvam, D.in. fdjatl'U Teut.^.E/-

eume, F. ] Froth, Droi's 3 the Dregs of -the

people.

To SCUM [cjcimer, F.] to take off Froth,

Drofs, &c.
SCUM'BER [am.ongF:.'?;^^'-.^] the Dung

of a Fox.

To SCUM^MER [jJltCinmcr, Dan. ] to

fquirt a watery Subft-^nce out of the Body. 0.

' SCUPPER-rM-? [ of fiijSc-pe, Celg.

fcTjiipri'U, Teut. to diaw off] little Holes

jnade through the Ship's Sides, through which

the Water that comes fiom the Pump, or any

other Way, is C3rried o&" into the Sea.

SCUP'PER Lcatktrs [to a Sh\p\ Leathers

nailed over thofe Holes.

SCUPPER Nails, ihort Nails with broad

'H^^^'i t > Uifl-en the Saippcr Leathers.

SCURF [Ccljorf. h' S. Scrojifa, ^c.x.]

jE waii'ifli fcaly Swelling, raifed in the Sk;j)

^i the Head,

s c
SCUR'FINESS being full of Scurf,

SCUR'FY, having much Scurf.

SCURRIL'ITY {Scurrillte, F. ScunUU
tas, L.] Buffoonery, faucy drolling, or fcof-

fine, alfo Scandal.

SCUR'RiLOUS
[ fcurrile, F. fcurrilis,

L.] railing, faucy, abufive, fcandalous.

SCUR'RILOUSNESS, a being full of

Scurrility.

The SCURVY [ Scorbut, F. Scorbutum,

L. ] a Difeafe, the Symptoms of which are

yellow Spots on the Hands and Face, Weak-
nefs of the Legs, Rinking Breath, &c.

SCUHVY-G/v/i, an Kerb fo called from

its particular Virtue in curing that Diftem-

per. Coihlcar'ia, L.

SCURVY, baa, naughty, untoward, for-

ry^, pitiful.

SCUT [CjjyS, Sax. JpvUtte, Belg. the

Female Piivitjes] the Tail of a Fiare or

Coney ; It means alfo a loofe Vv'oman, which
laft 1 tliink, rather to be derived from the

Teut. ^Cllttt^ a f lily.

SCU'TAGE '\_Scutagmn, L. of Scutum, L,

Scil&penij, Sax. q. d. Shield Money ] a

Tax granted to King Hcnrj IM, for his Ex-
pedition to thePIoly Land.

SCUTA^GIO bahendo, a Writ to Tenants,

who held by a Knight's Service, to attend the

King to the Wars, L.

SCUTCHE'ON [ Efcupjti, F. Succhne,

Ital. of Scutum, L. a Shield] the Ground on
which a Coat of Arms is painted

.

SCUTCHEON [ Archliea. ] the Key or

Centre Stone in a Building j alfo a Imall

Plate of Brafs or Iron fet before a Lock,

SCUTCFIEON [among Gardenersi a Bud
to be grafted,

SCUTl'FEROUS [^cuufer, L.] bearing a

Shield.

SCUTIFOR'ME 0% \ among Anatomjis ]
the While Bone of the Knee. h.

SCUTiFORMlS Cartilago [Anatomy] one

of the five Cartilages of the Larynx, fo called

from having the fhape of a Shield.

SCUTTLE [ Scutel, Sax. ] a Duff Baf-

ket 5 a wooden Trough in a Mill, through

which the Flour falls Into a Tub j the Bowl

on the Top Maft of a Ship.

SCUTTLES [in a Ship] little fquare Holes

cut in the Deck, enough to let a Man through,

they feive to kt People down upon Occafion
;

thole little Windows cut out in Cabins to let

!n Lipht.

SCU-'TUM, a Buckler, [in Anatomy']

the Knee Pan, or round Bone of the Knee,
L.

SCYLID [ of Scylan, S. x. ] hid, covered,

withdrawn, Chauc. '

-SCYLLA, a Rock over againft the Gulph
Chr.rybdis, fo that the Paffage there is danger-

ous for Ships
J
whence the Proverb, Incidit in

S.cyllam cupiens 'vitare Charyhd'im j to avoid

Sryo'a, l.e falls into Charybdh ; or in Engl'ifb,

t He leaps out of the Frying-Pan into the Fire,

i SCYMI.
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SCYMI'TAR, a crooked Perfan Sword.
SCY'PHUS [ in Anatomy ] the Infundi-

buiuni or Tunuol of the Brain. J,.

S( Y'REGEMOT [ Scipegmor, Sax. ]

was formerly a Court iicld twice a Year by

the Birh&p of the Diccefs, and the F.alder-

iHen, where ali Laws were given in Cliarpc

to the Counry.

SCY ; ALI'DFS [ l-Avra.\C^zr, Gr. ] the

three fmall Bon. s in each Finger.

SCYTHE [SySe, Hax. ^cnfe, r<:«/. j
an Inftrument for n-;owing Gra^fs.

'SDEIN, Difdain. Sfer.c.

SEA [Sie, Sax. fr?, Belg. ^Cr, Teut. and

L. S.
J that tener^i Col led ion of Waters^

which encompjfleth the E^rtl;, and has fe-

veral Nprne'^ g,iven it, according to the coun-

tries it walhcs, as BritiJIj Sea, Irijh Sea, &c.

SEA Board [Sea Tent:] tow..rd the S-a.

SEA Bhid PVeed,. Sn Herb. Con'vch'iilus

Maritimus. L,

SY^ACock. SSA Beam, SEA De-^H, SEA
Dragon, feveral forts of Fifhcs,

SEA Chart 7 a Geographical Defcription

SEA Card 5 of Coafts, wirii the true

Diftances, Heights, &c. leading to them.

SEA Drags, are what hangs over Ships at

Sea, or the Boat when it is towed.

SEA Gate [• among Sailers J when two
Ships are brought clofe to one another by

Means of a Wave, they fay, they lie aboard

one ancihcr in :he Sea Ca'e.

SEA Longs, the p-ioth of the Sea.

SEA Marge, a Cliff, or the Banks of the

Sea. Sh-kefp.

SEA NAVEL, a fmall Shell Fifij rcfcm-

bling a Navej.

SEA "Turn [ among Sailcri] the Gale of

Wind which comes o'S from the Sea.

SEA Tcke, a fort of Tackle ufed when
the Sea is fo rough that Men cannot govern

the Helm with their Hands.

SE'AH [nXD, H. J
an H^hreio Meafurc

about two Gallons and four Pints,

SEA FARING, living chiefly a'c Sea.

SEAL [8<-e1, Sax.] Time, Seafon. £/
SEAL [ Sael, Sax. ItCrccF, Tenr. Seek',

F. SigiUum, L.j the Print of a Coat of Arms,
er fome other Device made in Wax, and fet

to any Deed or Writing j the Piece of Metii!,

£ff. on which the Figure is engaven.

To SEAL [ri-:a,"efni, Du. Jcekr, F.Jtgil.

lare, L.] to fet a Seal to aV/nting, &'c.

To SEAL Hermetical'y [Chymijiry] is to

ftop the Mouth or Neck of a Glal's Vefi'el,

with a Pair of Pincers heated red hot.

A SEAL, a Sea Calf, the Skin of which
3S ufed in making Watch Cafes, fefr.

SEAL'ER l\n Chancery] an Officer who
feals the Writs and Inftruments there made.
SEAM [ Seam, Sax. ^aur.t;, Teut. ] a

Row of Stitches with a Needle.

SEAM [Seime, Sax. faint, C. Er. ] Fat,

Tallow
J

alfo the Fat of an Ho;^ try'd.

SEAM of Corn [of Seam, S^x. prob;'.b!y
,

S E
of 7ny(/.a., Gr. a lo:idl eight Eufliels, EJf.
A i)EAM [of F/ccd] a^Horfe Load. Sujf,

SEAM [ot'Gla:] ito Pounds.
•SEAM [of a Ship] are Places where her

Phnks meet and ioln trgcther.

'J'he SEAMS [in Horjcs] a Difeafe.

SEAM'LESS, "without a Seam.
SEAM STER > [6 ameptj-ie, Sax.'\

SEAMSTRESS C a Mr.n or V/oman that

f. ws or makes up Linen Garments.
SEAM ^ [ci Sager.a, L. Say^-'/w, Gr.j a
SEAN i fort of large Fifhing Net.
SEAN Fip, n Fifli taken wi'h fuch a Net.
lo SEAR [Scafnn, Sax. eJJ'orer, F.j to

burn with a hot Iron, or a Wax Candle.
SEAR [ either cf Serian, Sax. or ^nfo:,

Gr.] dry, confumcd. Spenc.

SEAR Cloth
[ Ser'jiciaS, Sax. of Cera,

Wux, L. and Cloif)J a Plaiflcr for P^ins,
'Aches, &c.

SEAK-Leaves, Leaves of a Tree wither'd
or dead, as at the Fall of the Leaf.

SEAR-^^;3i, dead Boughs cut off from
Trees of a Foreft.

To SEARCH [cercher, or chcrcher, F. ]
to feek, look for, or be in qaeitof.

A SEARCH [recherche, F. ] a feeking
after, a looking for, &c.
A SEARCHER [cherchcur,Y.] one who

feaiches, fec!:s and looks for.

A SEARCHER, an Officer whcfe Bufi-
nefs is to examine, and bv a peculiar Seal to

msrk the Defeds of Woollen Cloth,

SEARSE V [ of fas, F. ] a fine Hair
SERSE \ Sieve. .-

SEASNAPLE, a kind of Shell-fifh.

SEA'SON [ fa;[on, F. ] one of the four

(garters of the Year, which arc. Sprint.-,

Slimmer, Autumn and ff-lntir ^ alfo a proper

Time to do any Thing in.

SEA'SONABLE, that which is dene In

Seafon. oprortunc, convenient.

SE A'SONABLENESS, Opportunenefs.

To SEA/SON [ ajjaifonner, F. feafonare,

Ital. iaii]C.'., Teut. ] to fait, or eive any
Thin? a Rtliih, with Salt, Spice, &c.
SEA'SONINGS [in the Wcft-Lidies] an

aguiih DiiiCTjipor, which Foreigners are fub-

iecl: to at their iirft coming. .

SEAT [Seatole, ^^.v.^'aCUr, D^n. ^^iy
Tc'jt. feces, T,. ) any Thing to fit on.

SEA' IE?,. [Ssatop,, <S\7*. 1 an Idol wor-

Hiipped by our Saxon Anceftors on Saturday.

The Forrij of this Idol was an old Man on a

Pillar ftanJing on a FiHi, a Pail of Water in

his right Hand, full of Fruits, ?.nd a Whale
in his Left.

SEA'TOM [ a. d. Se^-Town] in De-.on-

pire, I20 Miles'VV. S. W. from London.

SEAVI^S, Ru files." N, C.

SEAVY Gnound, fuch as is overgrown

with Rufhes.

SEAX [Seax,-5^.v.] a Sword made like

a Scvths, ufed by the old Saxons.

SEBAS'TLAN [2=€sr«»>;o Gr. reveiend

or
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or majeftical] a proper Name of Men.
SE'BERT [aContraaion oi' Sigebert. Vtr-

fiegJv'X a King of \.\izEc.fiSaxM, the iirft

of them that embraced Chriftianity.

SE'CANT \^jecam, L.] cutting.'

SECANT [ in Gcomcuy J a light Line

drawn from the Centre of the Circle,

through one End of a given Arch or Anglc^

till it meets or cuts another Line, called a

Tangent, raifed on the Outfide, at the other

End.
To SCREEN ]^jecernerc^ L. ] to feparate,

divide, cr diftinguiih,

SECES'SION, a going afide, a retiring,

a revolting, L.

SECESSION [among Phyfaans] the go-

ins; off cf a Difcafc by Secretion.

SECESSION \ oi Parllatnent'] the Ad-
journment or breaking up of it, L.

SECHE, Caufe, Occafion. Chauc.

SECH'iN [fucljtn, Teut.] to feek out.

Cbattc.

SECK'INGTON [Seccan^nne, of 8ecce,

a Fight, and Dune, Sax. a Town or Hill]

in fVarivichO.itie.

To SECLU'DE [fechdtn, L. of Je, i. e.

Jeorjiny and cIaudo'\ to fhut apart from others,

to fhut out.

SECLU'SION, the Aft cf fecluding, L.

SE'COND [Jccur.dus, L.] the lafl- of two.

A SECOND [in Tuns] the 6oth Part of a

A SECOND, one who hacks or defends

another.

To SECOND [fccoTidey, F. ] to aid and

alTift another - to favour, to countenance.

SE'CONDA 7 the Second, or two in

SE'CONDE S Number. //.:/.

SECOND Captain^ one whofe Company
h.TS been broke, and he joined to another.

SECOND Delk.'eraKce, a Writ lying after

tl-ie Return of Cattle replevied, for replevy-

ing of the fame Cattle again, by reafjn of

fome Fault in the Party tiial: replevied.

A SE'CONDARY [.Secu'idanus, L.] the

fecond Man in any Phice, he v/ho is next

to any chief Officer, as of the Con~ptcr,

who is the r.ext Man to the Sherifl,

&r.
SECONDARY [^mong i'Z'i/o/i/'/'rr.'] the

fame with Second, as Secondary Caufes.

SECONDARY CzVr/« [in y^ftroucjry'] all

Circles of the Sphere at right Ang'es, as

the jiz,hnuths or vertical Circles, in re-

fp«cl to the Horizon ; th.e MenJiai: and

Hour Circles, in rcfpcft to the Ecjuinoftial,

SECONDARY Circles [ in Reference to

the Equhwi-lial] are Hour Circhr;.

SECONDARY Circles [in Reference to

the Horiz-on ] are J^^imu:b.<, or vertical

Circle;.

SECONDARY Circles [ in Rcfa.'cncs to
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the Eclipt'ick 3 are fuch as pafiing through

riie Poles of the great Circle, are at right

Angles thereto, as the Circles of Longitude

of the Stars.

SECONDARY Plamts [ in Jftrononty ]
f'jch as move round others, whom they re-

fpedl as the Centre of their Motion,
SECOND IN E . See Secundine,

SECRE, fecret. Ctauc.

SE'CRESY 7 [of/a-r^i-z/w, L.] Prl-

SE'CRETNESS 5 vacy, the keeping of a

Matter fecret.

SE'CREMENT, the feparated Part,

A SE'CRET [Secretum, L] a Thing which
few People know, or that ought to be kept
private. F.

SECRET [fecretus, L. ] private, hidden,

dofe, or that keeps Counfel. F.

SECRETARY [Secretaire, F. of Secre-

tarius, L. ] one who is employed in writing

Letters, Difpatches, &c, for a Prince or

particular Society.

To SECRETE [fecrctum, L.] to feparate.

SECRE'TED, hid, concealed, put out of

the V/ay.

SECRE'TION [among Chymi/Js] is the

Separation of one Fluid from another, in the

Body of an Animal or Vegetable. L.

SECT [ Seae, F. of Sefla, L. ] a Party

profeiling the fame Opinion.

SEC'TA ad Curiam, a Writ lying againll

him whorefufeth to perform his Suit, either

to the County or Court Baron. L.
SECTA facienda per ilium, &c. a Writ

to com-pel the Heir to perform Service for all

the Copartners. L.
SECTA Molendini, a Writ a gain ft him

who having tifed to grind his Corn at one
Mil], leaveth it and goeth to another. L.

SECTA Uitla tantum facietida, Sec. a

Writ for that Heir who is diftrained by the

Lerd in more Suits than one, upon account

of the Land oi feveral Heirs defcended to him,

L.
SECTA'RIAN [Se^arlus, L.] belonging

toaSe^.
SECTARY Ifeaaire, T.feBarins, L.] a

Follower of a particular Seel or Party,

SECTIO Cafaria [among Anatoiiiijis] the

fa?ne as H\ferotcr:atccia. L,

SEC nON, a cutting or dividing j alfo

a Part cut off". F. of L.

SECTION [of zBock] a certain Divifion

in the Chapters.

SECTION [in Mathematicks] is the cut-

ting one Plane by another, or of a Solid by

a Plane.

Corick SECTION, is the Figure made by

the folid Body of a Cone's being fuppofed to

be cut by a Plane ; and thef* Sedljons are

generally accounted four, the Circle, Ellipjlsy

H'^^perho'a, and Pa'-abola.

'SECTION [Archma.'\ the Draught of

the
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the Heights and Depths of a Building raifed

en a Plane, as though the whole Fabrick

were cut afundcr, to difcover the Infide.

SECTIS i:onf<uiendis, a Writ which lieth

for a Woman, who ought not to perform Suit

or Court for her Dower, h.
SEC'TiVE {JeFti-vuSy L.] that Is or may

be cut.

SECTOR [fcclcur, F. ] an Inftrument

ufeful in all rhc Pra^ical Parts of the Ma-
thematicks. L,
SECTOR [ of a Circle ] a Portion com-

prehended between two Radii or Semidia-

meters, and the Ark of a Circle, making an

Angle at tiie Centre.

SECTOR [ of a Sphere ] is the Conick

Solid, whofe l^'ertex ends in the Centre of

the Sphere, and its Bale is a Segment of the

fame viphere.

SEC'ULAR [feculalre, F. fecularh, L. ]

belonging to the Space of loo Years ; alfo

Temporal, belcnging to this World, or Life
5

aho that is converfant in this Wcild, without

being engaged in a Monaltick Liie ; as,

A SECULAR Fr'iffi^ one who takes upon

him the dre of Soulr, and does not live un-

der r.ny Rules cf Religious Orders.

SECULAR Games [among the Rcmam'\

folemn Feafts celebrated at the End of every

Age or 100 Years.

SECULAR ISA'TJON, fecularidng. F.

SECULARTTY [ [cadarhas.L:] World-
iinefs ; alfo a fecular Life 5 or the Condition

of a feculai Perfon.

To SECULARIZE [Jccularifer^ F. ] to

make fecular, as, lo fee uuiri:t.e a Mctik.

SECUNDA Superoncrat'icne Pajhtrje, a

Writ where Meafurement of Failure bath

been made, and he, who firft furcharged the

Common, doih again furcharge it. L.

SY.QXi'UD'A'i^i [MatbetKatich] an infi-

nite Series or Rank of Numbers, which be-

gin from nothing and proceed as the Squares

cf Numbers in Arithmetical Proportion, as

c, 2, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49, 64, &c.
SECUNDARY [fcciir.durius, L.J an Of.

ficer next under the Chief Officer.

SECUNDARY Fi-ver, is that which a-

rifes afrer a Crifis, or the Difchargc of fome
morbid Matter, as after the Declenfion of

the Small Pcx and Meafles.

To SECUN'DATE [fecundatum, L, ] to

profper.

SECUNDA'TION, a feconding, a for-

warding, a profpering. L,

SECUN'blNES [ (c-or.dlnes, F. fccundlna,

L,] the After-Birth o'r Burden, u c.'The Pla-

centa or Womb-Cake with the Membranes
including the Fcrtus before its Birth, and

which are pxtrafled after it is born.

SECUN^DUM Naruruvi [f. e. according

to the Courfe of Nature] is a Phrafe ufed

by Phyfici^ns, when all Thint';s are duly per-

fo:mtd, as in a State of Hi^^h-h.
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SECU'RE [fccuruty L. ] that Is ou? of

Danger, fafe, fearlefs or carclefs.

To SECURE [fecurare, L.] to make fe-

cure, to fave, fhelter or protedt j alfo to ap"-

prehend or lay hold of.

SECURITA'TE Fnch, a Writ agalnfl

him who threatens another with Death and
Danger. L.
SECURITA'TEM In-vcnierdi qucd. Sec,

a Writ againft any of the King's Subjeifts,

to ftay them from going out of the King-
dom. L.

SECURITY [fecurite', F. fecuntas, L. ]
Safety, the being outofDanecr3 alfo Sure-
ty for the Payment of Money j Bail 5 alfo

Careleflhefs, Unconcernednefs,

SEDA'N [of Sedes, L.] a clofe Chair in
which Perfons of Quality are carried.

SEDA''TE [fedfitus, L,] quiet, compofed,
undifturbed in Mind.
SEDATE'NESS, a due Compofure of

Mind.
SEDA'TIVE [fidatk-^s, L.J of a quiet-

ing, allaying or affuaging Qu^ality.

SE DEFENDEN'DO [i. e. in defending
himfelf] a Plea for one who is charged with
killing another, faying, he was forced to do
it in his own Defence

j
yet muft he procure

his Pardon from the Lord Chancellor, and
forfeit his Goods to the King.
SE'DENTARY

[ fedentaire, F. feder.ta-

r'lus, L.] that is much given to fitting} that
fits much or works fitting.

SEDENTARY Parliamenti I'm France
'[

fuch as are fixed and fettled in a Place.

SE'DENTARINESS, the Condition of
one who fitteth much.
SEDGE [of Ss5, Sax. ^cci, Belg. of

fecando, L. a cutting] a kind of Weeds,
SEDG'Y, abounding with Sedge.

SED'IMENT [jedimenturr., L.J the Set-
tlement or Dregs of any Thing. F.
SEDIMENT of Urine [ among Phyfisi.

aKs] certain Parts of the nouriihing Juire,
which being feparated from the Blood with,

the Strum, by Reafon of their Weight fink
to the Bottom of the Urine.

SEDIN, to produce Seed, Chau'.

SEDI'TION [ of fe, I. e. fecfun, and
iiicy L, going] Mutiny, Strife, popular Tu-
mult, Uproar. F. of L.
SEDPTJOUS [fcdltleux, T

.
pdiuofus, L,]

apt or tending to raife Sedition 5 fadlious,

mutinous.

To SEDU'CE [fed::re, F. feducere, L. ]
to miflead or deceive 3 to corrupt or de-
bailch.

SEDUCE'MENT
SEDUCTION
A SEDU'CER [Jeduclcur, ?.fcduFtcr, L.]

one who miflcads.

SEDUCTIVE
[ feduFrii'us, L. ] apt to

fedacc or millead,

SEDUXiTY

") the Adl of feducing

Jormifieaaing. F. ofL.
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SEDU'LITY [fedulitas, L. J continual ' SEGMENT of a Circle [In Geomtry'] is a

Care, Diligence. Figure terminated by a right Line Jefs than
SED'ULOUS \fedu!as, L.J very careful the Diameter and ihe Circumference, or it

or diligent, induftrious.
1
is a Figure contained between a Chord and aa

SE'DUWAL [Syt>cpile, Sax.^ the Herb
|

Arch of the fame Circle

Setwal or Vakriah SEGMENT of a Sphere [ in Mathema-
SEE [of Sedcsy L.] a Seat, the Dignity tlck:'\ is a Portion of it cut oft' by a Plane,

or Seat of an Archbi/]-:op or Biihop.

To SEE [Seon, Sax. UtX, Dan. fe^sU,
Teut.'] to perceive with the Eyes,
SEED [ Sect), Sax. fcCD, Dan. faCQ,

Belg. fitftt, Teut. faneiif L, ] that Matter
which in all Plants and Fruits is difpofed

by Nature for the Propagation of the
Kind.

SEED [of Animals ] a white, hot, fpiri-

tuous Humour, made out of the thinneft
Part of the Blood in the Te/licles and Epdi-
dymides.

SEED [in zFlguratli'c Scnfcl '^^ the Caufe
which produces fome Eftecls, as, the Seeds of
War, Virtue, Vice, Sec.

SEED LEEP 7 a VelTel or Hopper in

SEED-LIP 5 which Hufbandmen carry

their Seed-Corn at the Time of fowing.
SEED Shedding [in Cattle] a Difeafe,

_
SEEDLINGS [in Botajiy] Roots of Gil-

llflowers which come from Seeds fown ; alfo

th^ young tender Shoots of Plants that are

newly fown.

SEED'Y, having Seeds, running to Seed*
SEEING Glafs, a Looking Glafs. N. C.

To SEEK [fucfjCU, Teut. S'^recan, Sax.]
to fearch or look for, to endeavour after.

To SEEL [of j-yllan, Sax. to give away]
a Ship is faid to See/, when fhe tumbles
fuddeniy and violently, fometimes to one Side,

and fometimes to another, when a Wave
pafles from under her Sides fafter than ihe

can drive away with it.

LEE SEEL [Sea ^erm] is when a Ship
thus rolls to the Leeward.
^SEEL'ING [among F^/c-o^eri] is the run-

ning of a Thread through th^ Eyelids of a

Hawk when firft taken, fo that ihe may fee

very little or not at all, to make her the
better endure -the Hood.
SEELY, filly. Spenc.

To SEEM [ fcemblery F. j to appear.

To SEEM [piemen, teut.] to become.
SEEMLY if tJUlicij, reut.] becoming,

decent.

SEEMaiNESS, Comelinefs.

SEEN, a Cow's Teat or Pap. C.

SEER, feveral, divers.

SEER \q. d. Foro-feer] a Prophet,
To SEETHE [peo^an. Sax. ft'ctJClT,

L. S. and Teut.] to boil.

SEGGE [Belsj.] to fay, to fpeak. Chauc.
SEG'GRUM. an Herb.

SEG'HIL [ of Sacce, a Fight, or Sij-,
Vidory, S^ix. andif/V/j m Northumberland.

fY.Q'M'EWY [fcgmcntum, L.J a Piece cut

off from fomeihing.

in any Part except the Centre, fo that the

I

Bafe of fuch a Segment muft always be a
! Circle, and its Surface a Part of that of the
Sphere

; the whole Segment being either

greater or lefs than an Hemifphere.

I

SEGMENT Lea'ues [Botany] Leaves of

I

Plants cut and divided into many Shreds.

SEG'NITY [fegnitas, L.] Slothfulnefs,
' ToSE'GREGATE [fegregatum, L. ] to

feparate or put apart.

SE'GREG ATENESS 7 [^. i. ] a taking

SE'GREGATION J out of the Flock,

a feparatins, fevering, putting apart. L.
SE'GREIANT [m Heraldry] a Term ufed

of Griffins drawn in a leaping Pofture.

SEIANT [in Heraldry] a Term ufed of
a Lion or other Beails, iitting like, a Cat,
with his fore-feet (irait. F.

SEIG'NiOR 7 T , ,. a t r

SIGN'iOR J
Lord, Mafter. ItaL

SEIGNOR [ in Law] the Lord of the
Manor or Fee.

GRAND SEIGNIOR [/. e. Great Lord]
the Emperor of the Tar^i.

SEIGNiO'RAGE [feigneuriage, F. ]. a

Prerogative of the King, whereby he chal-

lengeth Allowance of Gold and Silver brought

in the Mafs, to his Exchange for Coin.

SEfGNIO'RY [feigneurie, F.] the Jurif-

diftion or PoA'er of a Lord, Lord/hip.

SEIMBOLE, half a^Tun, or a Pipe of

Wine,
•^ SEIMOUR [ des SanBo Mauro, L. or

Saint Moorey F.J a Sirname.

SEINT [oi Ceintiira, F.J a Girdle. Chauc,

SEJOURE, to fojourn. Chauc,

SERI'ASIS [in Pharmacy] an Inilamma-
tion in the Head, proceeding from excelTive

Heat.

SEIS-'IN [ Lano rerm ] Pofleffion of, or

a Right to Lands and Tenements.
SEIS'IN in Fa6i [ La'M Term] is an ac-

tual taking PofleiTion in Perfon.

SEFSIN in Law, is when fomething is

done which the Law accounts a Seifin.

SEISFNAU-i^tW.!, &c. a Writ for De-

livery of Sei/?n to the Lord of his Tene-
ments, after 'the King hath had the Year^

Day, an^ Wafte.

To^SE'JUGATE [fejugatum, L.J to fe-

parate or put apart.

SEI'ZABLE', that may be feized.

To SEIZE [faifr, F.J to take into Cuftody

or PoiTf^fiion' by Force, or wrongfully
J

to di-

(train, to attack, to lay hold of, or catch.

To SEIZE i [Sea Term] to make fiH

To SEASE J ©r bind ) efpecially to

a faftca
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fa/len two Ropes together with Rope Yarn.

SEISFD f r T-^'^'Z^ '^''''"J
poflf'^^rcd of.

The SErZING [of & Beat] is a Rope tied

to a Ring or httle Chain in the Forefhip of

the Boat, by which Means it is faftened to

the Side of the Ship.

SEIZIN'G [in Falccniy'j a Hawk's taking

any thing in her Claws, and holding it faft.

SEIZURE, feizing, taking into Cuftody,

Attachment, Diftrefs.

SEJUNC'TION [JejunFuQ, L.] a parting

or putting alunder.

SEKEL, in like Manner.
SE'LAH [hSd, Hcb] a Note of Mufick

in the Pfalms of Dat'ui.

SE''LANDER, a fcabby Difeafe in f^orfes,

SEL'BY [of Sel, S^x'. Good, and By, an

Habitation] a Place famous for a Convent
or Abbey, the Abbot whereof had the Title

of Baron of the Realm j a Sirname.

SEL'COUTH [of Sel*&, feldom, and couS,

known, Sax. ] uncommon.
SEL^DOM [ Selbon, of Selfe, rare, and

i>one, S.^x, feirciT, Teut.j done not often.

SEL'DOMNESS, the not happening often.

SELECT' [JeUauSy L. ] chofen out of

^ others, choice.

To SELECT [fcIeBum, L.] to pick out,

to cull.

SELECT'NESS, Choicenefs.

SELE'NITES [^nXrv.Ts; Xib(^, Gr. ] a

Mirrour Stone, or Mufcofoy Glafs, the

Brightnefs of which was heretofore thought

to encreafe and decreafe according te tlie

Courfe of the Moon.
SELENOG'RAPHY [ of <3-£A>;'v>;, the

> Moon, and ypa<pn, Defcription, Gr.j a De-
fcription of the Face of the Moon, as diftin-

^uifhed by Spofs, &c. which may be (een

by the Help of the Telefcope.

SELEU'blANS, Hereticks in the primi-

tive Church, who held that the Body of

Chrift afccnded no higher than the Sun, that

the Deity was corporeal, and that the Matter
of the Univerfe was co-eternal with him.

SELf f.8ii|:, Sax. feiff, Dan. fcif, Be/g.

icih, Teut,] one's own Peifon.

SELF-Heal, a Wound Herb. Prunelhr, L.

SELF'ISH, minding chiefly his own In-

teieft.

SELF^^SHNESS, the being felfiih.

SE'LIBRA, half a Poujid, or 6 Ounces.

X.
SE''LiO"1^, a Ridge of Land which lies

between two Furrows.

SELL [Sella, L.] a Saddle. Sperc.

SELL [^nhiie^uye'} the lowefl: Piece of

Timber in a Timber Building, or that on

which the whole Superftru£lure is ere£tcd,

'sell, Self. N. C.

SELLA Curulis [among the Romans] the

Curule Chair or Qhair of State, adorned
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had a Right to fit and be carried In a Cha-
riot. L.

SEL'LA Equina 7 [in Anatorr.-;] a Part
SEL'LA Spbemidii 5 of the Brain made of

the four Proctirt-s of chc Oi Sphehotdci
j it

Contains the Gfathiula Pit^^'itiiria, and in
Br-ites the liele Mirabile. L.

SEL'LENGER [ of Sn^ntleger, which
comes from Suint L.cJegL'r] a Sirname.
SEL'LERY [^EAr.ov, Gr.] a Sallad Herb.
SELaJANDER i [in Horjei] a dry Scab
SEL'LANDFR > growing in the very

SO^'.ANDER i Bent of the Ham of
the hinder Leg.

SEL''LA Soiiday a Chair or Seat made of
a Piece of Wood, on wh;ch the Roman Au-
gurs or Sooth fa yers fat, when they v>ere

ta.kin? their Obfervations.

SELT, Chance. N. C.

SELAVAGE [ as Skhrner thinks, q. d.

SahcigL, becaufeit prefervjs and ftrength-^ns

the Garment] the outward Edge of Linen
Cloth.

SELVE Mo'vemerity Movement. 0.
SELY, Hilly. 0.

SEMARE [St. PAeda^-d] a Sirname.
SEMAR'TON [St. Martin] a Sirname.
SEMBLABLE [q. AJimulabdn, L.] feem-

ing, likely. F.

SEM'BLANCE, Likenefs, Appearance,
F.

SEMB'LATIVE [ of jemblant, F. ] re-

fembling, like to.

SEM'^BLAUNCE, the fame. Sbenc,

SEMBLAUNT, a Look. 0.

SEME of Corn, is eitcht Bu/hels.

SEMEI'OSIS [ r>,/^i::r4r, Gr.] a noting
or marking.

SEVIEIOSLS [Bhyfik] an Obfervation
whereby fome Things being difcovered, thrv
find out others that were unknown.
SEMEIO'TICA [W.fxs.oTixr., Gr.] is that

Part of Phyfick which treats of the Signs of
Health and Sicknefs, enabling the Phyfician

to make probable Gue/lcs about the Confti-

tution of his Patient.

SEMELIHEED, Seemlinefs, Comell-
neCs. 0.

SEMENIFE'ROUS [of fefr.cn. Seed, and

fero, to bear] bearirig Seed.

SEMENTPN^ yerue [among the Ro-
mans] certain Feafts appointed in Seed Time,
in Older to pray the Gods io vouchfafe them
a plentiful Harveft.

SE'MILN FcKerii [ among Chymrjls] the
Scum of Brafs. L.

SE'METS [according to Dr. Gniv] the"

Apices of the Attire of a Plant,

SE'MI [femis, L.] a half.

SEMI Ar'ianj the Arian Se£l was divi-

ded into two principal Paitsj the one of

which fticking more clofely to the Opinion

of their Mafter, maintained that the Son o/

with Ivory, in which the great Magiftrates God was unlike the Father} and the other

efuftd
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rerufedl to receive the Word fuhjiantml, yet

acknowledged the Son of God of a like Sub-

ii'nce or Eifence with the Father, and there-

for.^ were caued Smii Anans.

SE'MIBOUSIH, half drunk. Chauc.

S.E'VilBklEF [in Mnjick] a Note of half

the Quantity ot a Brief or Breve.

SEMICIK'CLE, one half of a Circle,

bounded by uu Diameter and half the Cir-

cumference ; -alio a P/Iathematical Inflru-

jnent, being half the Theodolite.

SEMICTR'CULAR, made in the Shape

of, or beinnsine to a Semi-circle.

SEMICIRCUM'FERENCE, half the

Circumference.

SEMICO' LON, a Stop or Point in n Sen-

tence, between a Comma and a Colon,

marked thus
( j )•

SEMICOM BUST' [femicombujius, L. 1

half- burned,

SRMICON'GIUS, a Meafure of half a

Gallon. L.
SEMICONSPICU'OUS [

Jemiconjpkuus,

L.] half or partly vifible.

SEMICOPE, a fhort Cloak. 0.

SEMlCU'BiCAL Paraboloid [ in Geome-

try] a Curve or crooked lined Figuie, whofe

Ordinates are in Sub- triplicate of the Du-

plicate Proportion of the Diameter, i. e. the

Cubes of the Ordinates are as the Squares of

the Diameters,

SEMICU'BIUM, a half Bath, in which the

Patient fits ojily up to the Navel in Water.

SEMIDIAM'ETER [in Geometry] is a

Line drawn from the Centre of a Circle to

any Point of its Circumference.

SEMIDIAP^ASON [in MuJIck] a defec-

tive or imperiett Odtave.

SEMJDiAPEN'^TE [in Mujick] is half

a Fifth, or an imperfect Fifth.

SEMiDITO'NE [in Mii^^ck ] the leffer

Third, havinjT its Terms as 6 to 5.

SEMIFIBULA'TUS [Jnatomy] a Mufcle

of the Body, the Peronaus Secundum. L.

SEMIFIS'TULAR Floivers [ in Botany]

fuch whofe upper Parts refemble a Pipe cut

off obliquely, as Birth'iuort.

SEMITORM [Jemformisy L.] half form-

ed, imperfci'^.

SEMJGLO'BULAR, of the Form of half

a Globe.

SEMILU'NAR Vahes [ in A-atomy ]

Valves thus called from their Refemblance

in Shape to a half Muon.
SEMIMA'RES, h^lf Males, a Name gi-

ven to thufe that have been caftrated, as

Eunuchs, Geldings, isfc.

SEMIMARINE \
jimmarinmy L.] half

Marine.
SEMIMEMBRA'NOSUS l\'n Anatomy]

a Mufclc of the Leg, being half tendinous

and Membrane like, lying immediately un-

der the Semi't^er'vofui,

SEM'iNAL \ :em\nalh, L.] feedy.

SEMINAL Lea-vei [among Botamjis] are I
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two fmall, plain, foft, and undivided Leaves,

that firjl ihoot forth from the greateft Part of

all fown Seeds
J
which Leaves are generally

very different from thofe of the fucceding

Plant in Size, Figure, Surface, and Folition.

SEMINAL'lfY, abeing feminal.

SEMINARIST [Semlnarijie, Y.] one

brought up in a Seminary.

SEMINARY [ Sem'ina'ire, F. Semlnari-

uni, L. ] a Seed-plot, or Nurfery for the

diGng of young Trees or Plants.

SEMINARY [in Pcpljh Countries ] a

School or College for training up of Priefts

to propagate their Do£trine in England, and
oriier Proteftant Countries, thence called

oerninary Priejh.

SEMINARY [fgurat'i'vely] a School or

College w hich is a Nurfery for Learning.

To SE'MINATE [feminatum, L. J to

fow.

SEMINA'TION [with iom^ Phyftdaml
the EmiiTion of the Male Seed into the

Womb by Coition. L.

SEMiNA'IUM, a fowlng. L.

SEMINIF'ICK, bearing Seed.

SEMI-NERVO'SUS 7 [in Anatomy]
SEMI-TENDINO^SUS Ja Mufcieof the

Thigh, fo named from being half tendinous

and Nerve-like. L.
SEMIPE'DAL, confifting of a Foot and

half in Meafure. L.

SEMiPELA'GIANS, a fort of Chrlftk«
Hereticks, who endeavoured to find a Mean
between the Pelagians and the Orthodox.

They agreed with the Pelagians in the Power
of Free-will, at leaft as to the Beginning of
Faith and Converfion.

SEMIQUA'DRAT ? [In Afironomy] an
SEMIQtJAR'TILE S Afpedt invented by

Kepler, when two Planets are dlftant one
from the other 4-; Degrees.

SEMIQUA'VER [ in Mt^fick ] a Note
half the Quantity of a Quaver.

SEMIOyiNT'ILE [in AJirology] an Af-
pefl of the Planets, when they are diftant

one from the other 36 Degrees.

SEMISEX'TILE [in Afirology] an Afpeft
of the Planets, when they aie 30 Degrees

diftant one from another, and it is thus .

marked (SS).

SEMISOUNE, a foft, gentle Nolfe.

Chauc.

SEMISPECU'LUM [ among Surgeons J
an Inftrument to widen a Wound in the

Neck of the Bladder or Womb.
SEMISPHf.'RICAL, of,, or belonging

to, or like the half of a Sphere.

SEMISPHEROPDAL, formed in the Fa-
,

ihion of a half Spheroid.

SEMISPINA'TUS [in Anatomy] a Muf- '

cle inferted to the upper Spines of the yer-

tebra of the Breaft.

SEMITER'TIAN ^jr:/^, a fort of Ague,

partaking of a Tertian and Quotidian.

SEMITONE fin M«>)^J ahalf Tone.
SEMI.
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SEMIVOWELS [ in Grammar ] cerfain

Confonants, io called becaufe they have half

the Sound of Vovvelu.

SEMIS 7 [among J'potbecaries] half

SEMIS'SIS S an Ounce.

SEM'ITA luminoja [ i. e. the fhininc

Path] a bright Trade in the Heavens, which

a little before the Vernal Equinox may be

feen about fix o'clock at Night torards

the End oi Ftbruary and Beginning oi Ocio-

her. L.

SEMIUS'TULATE [fem'iufiulatus, L. ]

half burnt or confuTned by Fire.

SEM'MIT, limber. N. C.

SEMPERVFRENT { of femper, always,

and vircns, being green] Ever-green.

SEMPERVFVUM [with Bctani/fs] the

Herb Sengreen, Aygreen, or Houfleek. L.

SEMPITER'NAL [fcnrpitemel, F. fern-

ftternus, L. ] continual, perpetual, endlefs,

cverlafting.

SEMPITER'NITY, [
fempiternitas, L.

J

Everlaftingnefs.

SEMPT, feemed. 0.

SEMYRYFE, half killed. Chau:.

SE'NA [ of (D, Chald.] the Leaves of a

Shrub growine; in the Levant.

SENACH'ERIB [ '•DnnJD, Hel>. i. e.

the Bramble of Deftrudion J a King of

^fyria.
SE'NARY [fcriarius, L. ] confifling of

fix.

SE'NATE [Sctiat, F. Semtus, L. of/e-

vex, L.] properly the fupreme Council, a-

mong the antient Romans, or the Place

where they aflembled ; the Parliament or

Bench of Aldermen in a City.

SENATOR [Senateur, F. ] a Member,
of the Senate, a Parliament-Man, an Al-

derman. L.
SENATO'RIAN [fenatorial, F. fenato-

rius, L.] belonging to a Senator.

To SEND [Sen'oan. Sax. fcUDCr, Dan.

fentJCn, Teut.] to caufe a Perfon to go, or

a Thing to be carried.

To SEND [Sea Term] a Ship is faid to

fend much, when fhe falls deep a-ftern, or

a-head into the Hollow between two Waves.
• SENDAL, a fort of thin Cyprus Silk.

SENESCHAL'LO et Marefchal/o, quod non

teneantf &c. a Writ to the Steward and

Marlhal of England, prohibiting them to

take Cognizance of any A£lion in their

Court, that concerned Freehold, Debt, or

Covenant. L,

SEN'ESCHAL 7 [Ser.efchal, F. ] the Lord

SEN'ESHAL i High Steward ; alfo the

Head Bailiff of a Barony.

SENESCHAL [in France] the chief Juf-

tice or Ma°iftrate of a certain Precinft.

SENES'X;ENT [finefiens^L.] waxing old,

growing in Years. , . .

'

SENFY, Note, Sign, Likelihood, Ap-
pearance. N, C.
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To SENGIN, to fng. Cbauc.

SEN GREEN, the Herb Houfleek. Sem-

per-j'i'Lum majus, L.

SE'NICR, Elder. I.

SENIORPTY [ of Senior, L. ] Elder-

ship.

SENIORITY [with Military Mtn] the

Order of Time fince the fir/i raihng of a

Regiment, or an Officer's receiving his Com.-

mifhon.

SEN'LY [of St. Lizy] a Sirramc

SENT'LO [of St. L»y] a Sirname.

SENT'LOW [of bt. Loup, i. e. ti. Love]

a Sirname.

SENSATION [among Pi^i/e/o/^f"] that

Perception the Mind has, when any Objeft

flrikes the Senfes, or the peiceiving Things

by the Senfes; this is perfoimed by the

irr.mediate Action of the finer and more

fluid Parts of Bodies upon the Organs of

St-nfe. The Impulfe communicated by thtfe

fibtile Parts of Bodies upon the Organs

fitly difpofed, is, through them, tranfnit-

ted to the Nerves, and by them to the

Brain. L.
SENSE [Sens, F. Senfus, L.] the Faculty

of a living Creature, whereby it receives the

ImprelTion of outward Obiefts ; alfo an At-

fe£lion or Paflion of the Soul, Judgment,

Reafon, Meaning, Signification.

Common SENSE, thofe general Notions

arifing in the Minds of Men, by which

they apprehend Tilings after the fame Man-
ner.

SENSE'LESS, which hath no Senfe, or

Feeling; alio void of Reafon, fooii/h.

SENSE'LESSNESS, the being void of

ReafoJi ; Foolifhnefs, Stupidity.

SENS-'ES, the 5 natural Senfes, Hearirg^

Feeling, Seeincr, Tafiing, and Smelling.

SENSIBiiyiTY [fcnjibinte, F. fenfoili'

tas, L.] the Quality of being fenfible.

SENSIBLE [fen/ihilis, L. ] that falls

within the Compafs of the Senfes, that may

be perceived or felt; alfo thiC.feels ; apt to

perceive, apprehenfive; alfo that is of good

Senfe or Judgrr.enr. F.

SENSIF'EROUS [finjifcr, L.] that cau-

feth Feeling or Senfe-

SENSIL^ITY [fenfilhas, L, ] the fame

as Senfibility.

SEN SINE, fince then. N. C.

SENS'iTIVE [Jenfiti-vus, L. ] that has

the Faculty of feeling or perceiving ; as tbe

fcTifitirje Sciil. F.

SENSITIVE Plants [ among Botnr'ijis ]

are fuch as contracl their Leaves and flowers

when touched, as if they wer^ really fen-

lible of the Ccntaft, but as foon as the

Hand is remcved, fpread themfclves opca

and Ho .-^rifh a^ain.

SENSO'RIUM Commur.! [ in Anatcvjy ]

the Seat of Common Senfe, ti^t Pa-t of ths

Brain, where ths Nerves, frum the Orgaps

.
< C :»

^
of
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of all tlie Scnfes, are terminated or end, i

which is the Beginning of the Medulla Ob-

longata.

SEN'SORy [
fer.for'um, L. ] the Organ

rr Inftrument of Scnlf 5 as the Eye of See-

ing, the Ear of Hearing, iS'c.

SENSU'AL [fc-njud, ?. Jenfualh, L.J vo-

luptuous. given to lenfual Pleafures.
'

SENSUALITY [ fcnfualif/, F. feKfuali-

tan, L. ] Libertinifm ;
"a gratifying of the

Senfc-s, a giving up one's felf to unlawful

Plcafurcs.

StN'SUALNESS, the being too much

iddi(rted to gratify the Senfes.

To SENT, to'anent. Chauc.

SENTEN, fent. (5,

SENTENCE [ Scr.tcr.t'ia, L. ] a Number

of Words put together, a wife or witty Say-

ing ; a Decree of a Court oi Juftice. F.

To SEN'TENCE Ifer.tcntur, F.] to pro-

nounce Sentence upon.

SENTENTIOSaTY, Sententioufnefs.

SENTEN'TIOUS [
Jcntenneux, F. Jen-

tenr.ojus, L.] full of pithy Sentences.

SENTEN'TIOUSNESS, the abounding

with pithy Sentences.

SENTICO'SE [fmtl-ofas, L. ] full of

Erievs and Brambles.

SEN'TIMENT, Opinion, Judgment. F.

SEN^ TWELl[Ser.ilnclle, F. ] a private

SENTRY 5 S 'Idier upon Guard.

SENTINEL Perdue, a Sentinel placed

near the Enemy in a dangero'is Poft. F.

SENTYN, to fcenr", fmell, perfume,

Ctauc.

SEN'VY [ Sencp?, S^x. Sirapl, L. of

clyaTT^, Gr.] the Plant of whofeSced Muf-

tani js madCiK ,

SEN^'ZA [in Mr^/uk Books] fi%mfic5 whh
out, as Srnxa StromcnUy without Inftru-

anents. Jtal.

SEOF'RID [ of Seo, the Sight,
^
and

pjiiS or pfiebe, Peace, i^x.] a King of the

Eajl Sa.xvi;f>

SEP'AR ABILITY, a PofiibUity of being

feparated, or the Quality of that which is

ieparable.

SEF'ARABf<E [feparahUh,, t.} that may

be feparated. F.

SEP'ARATE [Jej:ar/^ Y . fepumius^ L.
]

diftinti: or particular.

To SEt''ARATE [(tfjnr, F. fpara-

tuwy L.J to part, divide, or put afund^r.

SEP'ARATERS, the four middle Teeth

of an Horfe, fo called, becaufc they feparate

the Nippers from the Corner Tt-eth.

SEPAR-A'TION, the Act of feparating

or puiting afilm'er. F. of X.

SEPARATION [ witli JJlrclogcn ^ is

when two Planets i):ive been in ConjumSiion

er partile Afped, and the lighter, by reafon

of its; fv.ifter Motion, i: going out of the

Moiety of both tlifiv Orbs,
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SEP'AR ATIST, one who feparates hin?-

felf from the eftabliflied Church.
SEP'ARATORY [among Chymip'^ a

VefTel to feparate Oil from Water.

SEPARATORY [Separator, L.] a Sur-

geon's Inftrument to pick Splinters or

Bones out of a Wound ^

SEPI'ACE, ifyoupleafe. Ital.

SEP'ILIBLE [feptlibilis, L.] that may be

buried ; alfo hidden and concealed.

SEP'IMENT [Jepmentum, L. ] a Hedge

or Fence.

To SEPOSITE [ jepofitum, L. ] to i)ut

afide or part.

SEPOSI'TION, a fetting afide or apart. L*
SEPHYROS [with Phyfilans] an hard

and dry Impofthume ; an hard Inflammation

of the Womb. Arab,

SEPTAN'GLE [ In Geometry ] a Figure

having feven Angles and as many Sides j the

lame as Heptagon,

SEPTAN'GULAR Ifptangtdusy L. }
that has feven Angles and as many Sides.

SEPTEMBER [Septe?nbre, ¥.o(fepcem,

L. (tven. ] a Month fo called becaufc the

feventh Month from March.

SEPTEMTLUOUS [feptemjluus, L.] di-

viding or flowing into feven Streams.

SEPTEM'PEDAL [feptewpcdalis, L.] be-

longing to feven Feet, or feven Foot long.

SEPTENA'RIOUS? [feptenarius, L.j of

SEPTENA'RY S the Number 7.

A SEPTEN'ARY [fcpter:aire, F. fepte-

narius Tii'fuerus:, L,] a Number of feven j fevea

Year's of one's Life,

SEPTEN'NIAL [fcptennb, L. ] of th<

Space or Age of (even. Years.

SEPTENTA'RIOUS [ in Afirommy ] a

Conflellation in the Nortliern JFIemifphere,

confifling of 30 Stars. L.

SEPTEN'TRIO, the xVorth ; alfo a Nor-
thern Conftellation of feven Stars, called

Charles^ iVa'in.

SEPTENTRIO'NAL [
jepter.trlonalis, h^

Northern, belonging to the North..

. SEPTENTRIONAL Sigr.s [ in AJlrom-

my ] the firft fix Signs of the Zodiack, fo

called bccaufe they decline from the Equatof

towards the North : Borej' S'.gj-.a.

SEP'TICA [ Sn'ro-1(K«, Or.] fuch Things

ns by a mifchicvous Heat and Sharpnefs cor-

rupt and rot the Flefh, which are otherwife

^ icrmed Putrefacientia. L.

SEPTIE'ME, a Setjuence of feven Cards

at the Game of Picquet.

SEPTIFA'RIOUS [ feptifarius, L. ] of

feven diflVrent Sorts or Ways.
SEPTIFO'LIOUS Planti [ offeptifolium^

L,] fuc'n as confifl of feven Leaves.

hEP'TIFORM [fcpuforniis, L.j that has

feven Shapes.

SEPTIM'ANE [Jeptmar.ijs, L. ] of the

Order of S«^'en ; alfo belonging to a Week.
SEPTI-
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SEPTINA'RfAN, a Weekly Officer in

Monarteries.

SEPTUAGE'NARY [ feptuagem}re, F.

feptuagenartusy L.] of the Nnmber 70.

SEPTUAGES'IMA, the third Sunday be-

fore the firft Sunday in Le-it ; fo called be-

caufe it was about 70 Days before Eaficr,

SEPTUAGES'IMAL [feptuagejimus, L.]

belonging to [cpttiagefma.

The SEP^TUAGINT [fo called becaufe

faid to have been tranflated by 72 Jewifli

Rabbies at the Appointment of Ptolemy,

King of Egyfi] the moft authentick Greef:

Tranflation of thr OldTeflamert.

SEPTUM Aurii [among AnafomiJisJ the

Drum of the Ear. L.
SEPTUM Cordis [ in Anat. ] the flefhy

Part that divides the Right Ventricles of the

Heart from the Left..

SEP'TUM luddum. \ [in Anatomy'] a

SPECULUM /»aV//w. J kind of Partiti-

on which difringuilhes the Ventricles jf the

Brain, fo named from its Thinnefs and Tran-
fparencv. L,

SEPTUM Nar'ium [among Anatoiwjis]

that Part which feparates the Nuftrils one

from another, L.

SEPTUM tranf-verfum [in Anato^iy] the

Diaphragm or Midriff. L.
SEPTUN'CIAL [Jeptundalh, L.J belong-

ing to feven Ounces.

SEPTUNX, a Weight of feven Ounces.

Lat.

SEPUL'CHRAL [fepukhralis, L. ] be-

longing to a Grave or Sepulchre. F.

SEPUL'CHRE [fepulcbrum, L.] a Bury-

ing-Place, Grave, or Tomb, F.

SEPUL'TURE [fepuliura, L. ] a Bury-

ing or Burial, an Interment. F,

SEQUA'CIOUS [jequax, L. ] eafily fol-

SEQLrACITY [ fequacitas, L. ] a fol-

lowing.

SEQUATUR fub fuo perkulo, a Writ
that lieth where the Summons ad Tfuuran-

tiz-andum is awarded, and the Sheriff re-

turned that he hach nothing whereby he
m?y be fummoned ; then goes out an Alias,

and Plur'tesy and if he do not come in at the

Flur'tcT, this Writ is ilTued forth.

SE'QUEL [fequela, L.j a Confequence or

ConclufioB, a continued Succeffion.

SEQUE'LA Mclendini, is owing Suit, or

being bound to grind Corn in a particular

Mill. L.

SE'QUENCE [fequenth, L.] a following

of Things in Order juft one after another
j

alfo a Set of Cards of the fame Sort or Co.
lour. F.

SE'QUENCES, Verfes anfwering one an-

other.

SEQUENT [ fcqucns, L.] following.

To SEQUES'TER [fcqueftrer, F. feqricf-

tare, L. ] to feparate, fever, or put a-
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f«n<3er ; to withdraw or retire from the
World.

To SEQUESTER [ in the Cl-vU La'w] a
Widow is faid to ftquefier, when ffie dif-

claims to have any Thing to do with the
Eftate of her deceafed Hufband.
To SEQ^UES'TER [in Common Laiv] is

to feparate a Thing in Difpute from the Pof-
feflion of the contending Parties, or the true
Proprietor or Owner.
SEQUESTRA'TION [in Civil Laiu] the

A€t of the Ordinar}, difpofing of Goods and
Chattels of a deceafed Perfon, whofe Eftate

no Man will meddle with

SEQyESTR ACTION, [in the Time of
the Cmil fFars] a feizing upon the Rents or
Eflates of Delinquents, for the Ufe of the
Commonwealth. F. of L.
SEQ^JESTRA'TION [in Cornmon Lazv ]

is the difpcfing of a Thing contended for, out
of the Poifeffion of either of the contending
Parties.

SEQUESTRA'TION, is alfo the gather-

ing of the Fruits of a void Benefice to the
Ufe of the next Incumbent,

SEQUESTRA'TOR 7 the third Perfon

SEQUESTREE 5 to whom the

keeping a Thing in Controverfy is com-
mitted.

SEQUES'TRO kal?e»do, a Judicial Writ
for diffolving the Bi/hop's Sequeflrdtion of
the Fruits of a Benefice, (^c. L.

SERAG'LIO, the Falace of the Grand
Seign^ior, and other EaBern Princes, where
their Concubines are kept. Ital.

SE'RAPH, a Tiirkijh Gold Coin, worth
about ;; s. Sterline^

SE'RAPH [rj-V, i/.] one of the Order?

of the Angels, called in the plural Number
Serapbin:.

SER APHTCAL 7 [ feraphique, F. ] be-

SERAPH^iCK 5 longing to, or ba. in

-

ing the Seiaphim.

SER'APHIM [ D^2T»t', H. ] the hlghtft

Ord r of Angels,

SERA'PIES, Houlhold Gods among the

antient Ecrvpt'uifHf fome of whofe Idolv thcv

placed in their famous Pytamldf, to preferve

'heCorrs depofited there, and tranfpv-rc theif

Souls to I-jeaven.

SERASOUIER.aGeneraliffimo, orCcm-
mander in Chief of the Twki/b Forces in

Europe,

SERAVI'TIAN MarHe [fu called of Se-

ra-viticr, a Town in Italy] a fort ot Marble

having Afli-colour'd Spot'.

SEil'ClL Fecrhcrs [ among TTdcoTKys ]

thofe Feathers of a Hawk, which are called

Pinions in other Fowl.

SERE' [rniong FL<i/f!57Jc-f.f] the Veliow be-

tween the Beak nrd Eyes ot a Ha-vk.

SERE, withered. Spcr.:er.

SERED Pockets, locked up. 0.

SERENADE [ fcra:ata, Ital. j N^ght
Mjlick.
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Mufick, played by a Lover at his P^iftrels's

Door, or urder her V/indovv, F.

SERENA'TA, a Concert of Mufick per-

formed in the midil of the Night or Morn-
ing early, in the open Air or Sireet. Ita/,

SER'ENE ^Jcrcin, F. fe^ e/ius, L. ] clear,

fair, without Cjouds or Rain; calm, quiet,

MOST SERENE, a Title of Honour gi-

ven to Sovereign Princes, and to feme Cotn-

monweaUhs.
. SERENITY 1[fe,e.Kite, F.ferenitas,

SERE'NENESS \ L.] Ciearnels of the

Sky
J

fair Weather, Calranefs of Mind ; alfo

a Title given to chief Magiftrates of Com-
monwealths, (S'c.

SERGE f rcrg:c, Teut. a Covering] a fort

of Woollen Stuff. F.

SER/JEANT [fergcr.t, F. ^. d- fer-vlens,

L,J an Officer who anefts People for DLbt.

SER'GEANT [a MUltury CJ^.er] an in-

fer, or Officer in a Company of Foot or a

Troop of Horfe.

SER'GEANT at Laiv 7 a learned

SER'GEANT of the Coif S Lawyer ot

the highett Degree under the Judge in the
Common Law, as a Dodtor is in the Civil.

SER'GEANT at Anr.z, an Officer ap-

pointed to attend the Perfun oi the King, to

arreft Traitors and Peifons of Qu^ality.

SER'GEANTS [ of the Muce ] Officers

who attend the Lord Mayor of London for

Hoiifiiold Service, or Matters of JulHce.
SER'GEANTY {_Common Laiv] a Service

which cannot be due to any Lord from his

Tenant, but only to the King or QHt:ti\.

Grand SER'GEANTY, is where a Man
holds certain Lands of the King by the Per-

fonal Service of carrying his Banner, Lance,
Leading his Koife, being his Champion, Car-
ver, &c. a-- his Coronation.

Petty SER'GEAN TY, is where one be-

comes Tenant to tlie King by yielding him
annually fome fmall Tiling tow srds his Wars,
as z Buckler, Bow, Arrow, &c.
SER'ICATED [fere:cM;,i, L. ] cloathcd

in Silk.

SER'IES, is an orderly Prucefs or Con-
tinuation of Things one after another ; Or-
der, Courfe.

Infinite SER'IES [in Algihra] are cer-

tain Progreffions, or Ranks of (Quantities

orderly proceeding, which make continual

Approaches to, and, if infinitely continued,
would become equal to what is enquired
after.

SER'IOUS [feneux, F.Jenus, L. ] fober,

grave, important, fincere, cavnell.

SERL'E'S Scale, a Mathematical Inftru-

ment ufed in Diallins;.

SERMENT, an Oath. CLuiu:

To SERMO'ClNATE[/iV7«oci«jruwi, L.]
to talk, or hold Difcourle.

SERMOCINA'TION, a talking or hold-

ing a Difcourfe. L,
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SER'MON [ Sermo, L. ] a publick-Dif-

courfe upon fome Text, &c.
SERMO'NIUM [in Old Records] a fort

of Interlude, or Hiftorical Play, which the

inferior Orders of the Clergy, affilted by Boys
and Children, ufed to a£t in the Body of the

Church, fuirable to the Solemnity of fome
high Proceffion-Dav,

To SER'MONIZE [fermonner, F. ] to

preach a Sermon.
SERMOUNTATN, an Herb.

SE'RON [ of yllmonds ] the Quantity of

two Hundred WeigVit.

SEROS'lTY [jerrfue, F.] Waterifhnefs,

Whe.i/hnefs, a watery Matter,

SEROSITY [ among Fkyfu'ians ] the

thinner Part of the Mafs of Blood.

SEROTl'NE {^jcrotinm, L.] late in the

Evening.

SE'ROl/S [yt'/rwx, F. feroUiS, of ferum.

Whey, L.] b( longing to the Humour called

Serum, waterifh ; more efpecially applied to

the thinner or v\atery Pan of the Mafs of

Blood.

SER'PENT [ferpens, L. ] a venemous
Creature; alfo a Northern Conftellacion

j

alfo a fort of Fire-w(,rk or Squib. F.

SERi^ENT, a Mufical Liftrument ferving

as a Bafe to the Cornet.

SERPENOTARY [ ferpentalre, F. fer-

pentar'ia, L.] the Herb Dragon-Wort.

SERPEN'TARY H^ood, a fort of Wood
growina in Eaii India, going in and out.

SERPEN'flNE [jerptntinus, L. J be-

longing to a Serpent, or winding about. F,

SERPEN'TINE Line, a crooked winding
Line, enclofing itfelf continually.

SERPEN'TINE Ponder, a weak Sort of

Gun-powder that is not corned, and will not •

keep long at Sea.

SERPEN'TINE 5;o.:e {oi ferpentlnusy L.

and <^t?cn. Stone, L. S.] a greeni/h Sort o?

Marble fpeckled with Black, plentifully found

in the Nonh-Eafc Parts oi Germany ; it turns

Very well in a Lathe, and has its Name from
a Virtue attributed to it, "vlx.. That it de-

tects Poifon by changing its Colour, if any
be poured upon it, or into any Veffiel made
of it.

SERPENTINE Verfes, Verfes which be-

gin and end with the fame Words j as, Ambc
floi cntes tetut'ibus, Arcades ambo,

A SERPEN'TINE [among Chym\jis\\%

a long vyinding Worm or Pipe of Lead or

Pevvter, which is placed in a Tub of Water
in the Diftillation of Spirits.

SER'PET, a fort of llufh; alfo a kind of

Ba/!<et. 0.

SER'PHERA \\nChymfiry] a Medicine

that diffclves the Stone in a Man's Body.

SER'PIGO, a Tetter or Ring-Worm. L,
SERRA'TION [in Surgery] the Sawing

of a Bone. L.

SER-
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SERRA'TUS Majo>' yJntkti^ [among A-

rtatomi/is] is a Mnfcle ariling from the Root
of the Sca^u/a, which is inferted to the %

upper Ribs, bv certain flefhy Portions which

refeinb'e the Teetti of a Saw. L.
SERRA'TUS Minor Jnticus, a Mufcle

which takds its Rife from the Procefs of

the Shou]der-B!ade called Caracoldc^, and is

let into the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th Ribs.

L.

SERR//TUS Superior Pofficus [in ^m-
tcmy] a Mufcle of the Cheft, which is con-

tinued not only from the Spires of the Ver-

tebra of the Loins, but alfo from all thofe of

the Thorax 5 that hath a jagged Termina-
tion at the Bending of the gth, loth, nth,
and the End of the 12th Ribs. L.

SERRA'TUS Inferior Pifticus [in Am-
tonix'\ a Mufcle of the Cheft, which lies im-

mediately under the Rhomboides, fprings from

the two lower Spines of the Vdrtcbr/s of the

Neck, and the 3 upper ones of the Cheft,

but is implanted at the Bending of the fe-

cond, third and fourth Ribs. L.

SER'RIED [oi Jtrrer, F.] clofely joined,

or ftanding clofc together.

Jk. SER'VAGE, Service. F.

I SER'VABLE [ fer'vahiln, L.] that may
be kept or prefv^rved.

. SER'VANT [jert'onte, F. fervuzy L. ]
one who jerves another.

To SER'VE Ifer-vir, 7 . Jervire, L. ] tP

attend to or wait upon ; to do Service or

Kindnefs.

To SER'VE a Batioy [ Military Term
J

to i'ee that the Guns play well.

To SER'VE a Rope [Sea Terw] to roll

upon it fpun Yarn, Canvas, or the like, to

keep it from fretting or galling.

SER'VICE Ifer-vitium, i..j the State or

Condition of a Servant, Office, or good

Turn 3 alfo a Courfe or certain Number of

Difhes f rved up at a Table. F.

Di'vtne SER'VJCE, Adoration or pro-

found Reverence given to God j the Form
of publick Worfhip in the Church, particu-

larly the Common Prayer, with other Rites

and Ceremonies of the Church.

SER'VJCE Perjonal, is that which is due

from a Thing to a Peifon.

SER'VICE Predial, are Rights that one
Efi-.ite Jr.-r'pfimes ow^s to another.

SER'VICE Royal, the Risihts and Privi-

leges that within fuch a Manor belong to the

King or Lord of it.

SEfi.'ViCE, a Sort of Fruit, called alio a

Sorb Apple.

SEK''V1CEABLE [fcri'iahle, F. 1 ready

to ferve one, or to do hnn a good Turn, pro-

fitable, ufeful.

<SER'VICEABLENESS, the being capa-

ble of doing Service, Ufefuinefs.

SER'VICE-Tm', a Sort of Tree that bears

Berries called Services,

S E
SERVIEN'TIEUS, certain Writs which

relate to Servnnts and Makers breaking the
Statute Laws, made againil Abnfi s.

SER.'VILE [fcr-vili:^ L.] beJonglng to a
Servant, or to Bondage, flavifli, mean pi-

tiful, bafe. F.

SERVH/ITY ? [Scr-tnlna'y L.] the

SER'VILKNESS ^ Quality or Ccnd'ion
of a Servant, Siaviihnefs j alfo fiavifh Hu-
mour, m^an Spirit,

SEPv'ViNG-ikT^w'i Joy, the Herb Rue,
Rata. L.

SERVl'TIIS acquietar.dh, a Writ judicial

that lies for one diftrained for Service to F,
who owes and performs to R. for the Acquit-

tal of fuch Services.

SERVITIUM [ in Laiv} that Service

v.h;ch the Tenant owes to his Lord upon ac-

count of his Fee. L.
SERVITIUM forinjecnm \Laio Term] is

that St^rvice which is due to the King. L.
SERVITIUM it,tri7,jccnm [Laiu Term] is

that Service which is owing to the chief Lord
of the Manor. L.
SERVITIUM regal- [Laiu Terrrl Royal

Services, or the Rights and Prerogative?,

that within fuch a Manour did antiently

beiong to the King, if Lord of it, which
were generally reckoned to be fix in Num-
ber, ViZ. I, Poiver cf judicature, in Mat-
ter of Property. 2. Poiver cfLife a}id Death,
in Felonies and Murder. 3. A Right in

JVaifts and Stray;. 4. AfJ'cJjments or Laying
ofTaxcz. 5. OfCoining Money. 6. Ajfxie of
Pread, Beer, freights and Meajures. All

thcfe entire Privileges were annexed to

fome Manors in their Grant from the King,
and were fometimes made over to Religious

SER''VITOUR [fr-viteur, F.] a ferving

Man or \^^3i'er.

SER'VITOUR r in an Um-verf.ty J a

Scholar who attends or waits upon, others for

his Maintenance.

SER'VITOURS [oi Bilh] Serv?.n'? or

MelTengers belonging to the Marfhal ot the

King's Bench, who were fent abroad v.;th

Bills or Writs to fummcn Men to tliat

Court, but now commonly called Tip-

Stai-es.

SER'VITUDE [fcrtitud^, L. ] Bondage,

Slavery, Thraldom. F.

SE'RUM [am.ong Phyficianz ] a watery,

thin, yeliovvilh Humour in the Blood, with
a moderate Quantity of Salt inc a Ittle Sul-

phur, which IS the Vehicle of it, that con-

veys it through the fwveral Parts of the Body,

and feparates from it af:er it has fiood I'ome

Time after Blood-lettins^.

SERYS, the Skin of a Hawk's Feet. 0.

SESAMOIDE'A Offa [zmom Ar.atom:ftz'\

are certain fmall Bones in the Jo-nf? of the

Hands and Feet, fo called from their Like-

nefs to Hcfaaium Seeds,

SZSA'MUM,
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SESA'MUM, a Sort of I»dhi» Corn.
SES^'QUI, as much and half as much. L.
SESQLJIAL'TERA [according to Hclmont]

a Fever, alfo called a Senulertian.

SESQUIALTERAL iJ^ns 7 [in the

^liL%Q^lAL'i:ElK Ah Proportion % Matl^-
viaticks\ is when any Number, Lijie, or Qnan-
tity, contains another once, with an Addition

of its Moiety or Half.

SESQUL^L'TERAL Proportion [Mufck]
a triple Mcafiire of three Notes, or two fuch

like Notes of common Time.
SESQLflPE'DAL [ fcjqwpedans, L.] con-

taining a Foot and a half in Length.

SESQUIQUA'DRATE 7 [among Apo-
S£S(:tyiQUAlVriLE 5 %<:riJisanAf-

pe6l of the Planets where they are 135 De-
grees diftant from each other.

SESQUIQUIN'TILE [among ARrclcgcrs]

an Afpedt when two Planets are 108 Degrees
one from another.

SESQUITER'TIAN Proportion [in Ma-
thematkks'] is when one Number or Qu^antity

contains another once, and a third Part of it

more.

SES'SILIS [ among Phyficianz ] a Name
given to a low flat Tumour, or the Eruption

in the Small-Pox, when they rife not well,

and are indented at the Top. h,
SES'SION, a Sitting or Meeting of a Coun-

cil, Affize,^^. F. ofL,
SES'SION [o^ Parliament] the Time from

the iirrt Sitting of Parliament, till it be pro-

rogued or diirolved.

SES'SION [La-.v Term] the Sitting of
JuRices in Court upon Commiffions.
%^;VfrSES'SI0NS7 the Aflizes that are'

C?^/j£A^/SES'SIONS ^ held four times a

Year in all the Counties in England, to de-

termine Civil and Criminal Caufes.

Petty SES'SIONS 7 kept by the High
Statute SES'SIONS J Conftable of every

Hundred, for the placing and ordering of
Servants, &c.
SESTA, the (Ixth, ital.

SESTER'TIUM [among the Rontam] was
a Sum about 8 /. 15. 5 <:/. H.ilf penny £»g^ijh
Monev.
SESTER'TiUS [among the Romans'] a

.Coin worth about 1 i. 3 Farthings, and 3'

Quarteri of a Fai thing Evglfh Money.
To SET [psttan, t^ax. Icttf, Belg. CetJCtl,

Teul. atft'tr?, Dan. J to put, lav or place.

To SET the Land Sun 7 [ScaPhrafe]
ToSV,!^ the-SkipbytbeCcmpafs^ is to ob-

serve how the Land bears upon any Point of

the Cjmpafs j or upon what Point of the

Compafs the Sun is; or when two Ships fail

in fight of one another, to mark upon what
Point the chafed bears, which is termed, To
jet the Chacc hy the Compafs.

To SET the Mlffen \hca 7f>^] is to put

the MiJJ'en Sal! aboard.

To SET Taught the Slrroud [Sea Term'] is

to malce them ftitjer v;h:-n they are too flack.

S E
SET Bohsf Iron Pins for dofing the

Planks of a Ship, &c.
SET FOIL [ of Septem FoUtJ, L. ] an

Herb. TonncntiUa.

SETA'CEOUS Ijetacius, L. ] full of

Briftles, briftiy.

SETH'IANS, certain Ghriftian Hereticks-,

a Branch of the Falentinlatts, who iheld that

Ca'rn and Abel were created by two Angels, and
that Al>el being killed, the Supreme Power
would have Seth made as a pure Original

;

and alfo that the Angels by their mutual im-
purities caufed the Flood, which deftroyed

their Offspring ; but fomc of them, having
crept into the Ark, gave a new Origin to

wicked Men.
SETFGEROUS

[ fctigery L. ] bearing

Brirtles, briftly.

SETON' [Jctaceum, L.] an jffue in the

Neck, when the Skin is taken up and run

through v.ith a Needle, and the Wound
kept open with a Skein of Silk or Thread.

SET'TER, a fetting Dog to catch Fowl
with

j a Follower or AlTiftant to a Bailiff or

Serjeant ; a Companion of Sharpers j a

Pimp.

To SET^TER, to cut the Dewbp of

an Ox or Cow, into which they put Hclle-

borajlcr^ by which an liTue is made which
caufes ill Humours to vent themfelves,

A^. C.

SET'TERWORT, an Herb. iV. C.

SET^IMA, thefeventh. ItaL

SET^TNG [ in AJiro,.omy ] the Defcent

of a Planet below the Horizon.

SET'TING \Cock-figbting] when a Cock
has fought till he is not able to Hand,

then lie is fet to the other Cock, Back to

Bick, and if he does not flrike, the Battle

is loft.

SET'TING Dogi a Dog trained up for

felting Partridges, Pheafants, &c.
S£ f'TING D'jivn £ among Falconers] is

when a Hawk is put into a Mew»
SET'TLE [rttl. Sax. fcUel, Tent, j a

wooden Bench, or Seat with a Back to it.

SETTLE Bed, a Bed turn'd up fo as to

form a Se^t, a Half Canopy Bed.

To ^ET'TLE [of fcban, Sax. or Sedes,

L. or fetl, Sax. a Bench or Seat] to fix

one's Abode, to fcfhibh/li, to adjuil, to r/jfl:

as Liquors do.

To SET' FLE a Deck, as to lay the Deck
of a Ship lowet" than it was at firft.

SE r'lXEMENi", a fixed Place of Abode,
a fettle! Revenue ; alfo that w-hich fmks to

the Bottom of Liquors.

SETTLES, Gr^frs. 0.

SETTUNGS, voung Plants, Chauc.

SEVANTLY, well, honeftly. 0.

SEVEN [j-.'r.p)n, Sax. fcueti, L. S.

fil'ilClT, Teut. of fiptttfi, L. of 'E^rra, Gr.]

the Numl->er 7.

To SEVER
I
of fepaiarc, L, ] to part

afunder, to iVparate,

SEVERAL
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SEVERAL [c^. Separakry or o( fe^arare,

L.j many, divers, fundry.

A SEVERAL, a Particular.

SEVERAL'TY, Diverfity.

A SEVERAL Tria/ [Laiu 7'erm] is that

whereby Land is given or entailed fevcrally

to two Men and their Wives, and to the

Heirs of their Bodies begotten.

SEVERAL Tenancy [La'w Term] a joint

or common Pofrefllon in feveial Piifons 5 or

a V/rit which is laid againll two Pcrfons as

joint, who are feveral.

^
SEVERANCE [o(fe-jerare, L.] the fing-

ling or fevering two or more who are joined

in one Writ.

SEVERANCE h Debt [ Laiv Term] is

when two or more Executors are named Plain-

tiffs and one refufes to prof^^cute.

SEVERANCE [of Corn] is the fetting out

of the Tithe from the reft -M' the Corn j alfo

the cutting it, and carrying it off from the

Ground.
SEVE'RE [^fc'vcrus, L. ] rough, fliarp,

harih, crabbed, ffridl:-, cruel. F.

SEV/ENFOLD [ itfiicufaltiff, Teut. j
{e\en Times as much.
SEVENTY [deijentjig, Teut.] three-

fcore and ten.

SEVE'RENESS, Sternnefs, Harfhnefs,

Cruelty.

SEVE''RL4.NS, Kereticks who condem-
ned Marriace and eating of Fleih.

SEVERITY [feierite, F. oi feventas, L.J
Aufterenefs, Sournefs, Gravity, Striclnefs.

SEVJL Hole [of a Horjis. Bltl a Hole at

the lower End on the Outfide of the Line

of the Banquet.

SEVOC ACTION, a calling afide. F.

SV/VUM [among Phx/iciansl the Fat of

the Call, Sewet, Tallow.
SEW, a Cow when her Milk is gone.

To SEW [Slepan, Sax. Ipcr, Dan.] to

ftitch with a Needle j alfo to drain or empty
a Pond.

To^oSEW [fpoken ofaCow] 'ocodry. S::JJ'.

To SEV/ [of exjkcare, L.j a Ship is faid

to be Jczved, when fhe comes to lie on the

Ground, or lie dry.

To SEW, to follow. Spcnc.

SEWED, placed, foljowing. 0.

SliVv'EL [Hunting 'Tern;'] what is fet cr

hung up to keep a Deer out of any Place.

SEV/'ER [Efamr, F. ] an Officer who
comes in before the Meat of a King or No-
bleman, and places it upon the Table ; a

Common-Sewer, or Pafrig^-lo carry off Water
cr Filth.

Cerkof tbeS^^/£RS, an Officer belong-

ing to the CommifTioners of Sewers.

Comt?:!jJjor.crs of SEV/ERS, Perfons ap-

pointed by Aft of Pavliamen', to f^e that

Canals, Drains, Ditches, and common Sew-
ers be kept and ma'ntained.

SEW'ET [ 6\vi/; F. Of Stvum, L. ] the

Kidney-Fat of Beafts,
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SEX [ Sexe, F. of Sexus^ L. ] the difTe-

rent Nature of Male and Female, which di-

ftinguiflies one fiom another.

SEXAGE'NARY [fexagenahe, F. (cxa-

genarius, L.] belonging to the Number 60.

SEXAGENARY A-i:hiKctkk, is that
which proceeds by Sixties, as the Divifion
of Circles, C3ff. into 60 Degrees, eveiy De-
gree into 6o Minutes, every Minute into Cq
Seconds.

SEXAGENARY Talks [among ^frc-
jiomers] are Tables made up of proportional

Parts, fo as to Ihew the Produft of two
Sexagenaries that are to be multiplied, or the
Quotient of two to be divided.

SEXAG'ESIMA, the fecond Suvday be-
fore Lent, or the next to Shoi-e-Sunday, fo

called, as being about the 60th Dav before

Eafer. L.

SEXAGESIMAL Fracliors, are fuch as

always have 60 for their Denominator.
SEX'ANGLE [Scxar.gulus, L.J a Figure

confilling of fix Angles.

SEXEN'NLAL ISexent-.aHs, L.] that is of
fix Years Continuance, or done every fixth

Year. F.

SEX'TAIN, a Stanza, a Staff containing

fix Verfes.

SEX'TANT [Sexta^^, L.] an Aftronomi-
cal Liflrument, being the iixth Part of a
Circle

5 it has a Limb divided into Degrees,

and is ufed as a Qoadrant.

SEX'TJLE [Sexnlis, L.] an Afpeft when
two Planets are diftant 60 Degrees, or one
fixth Part of the Zodiack. F.

SEX'TON [Sacrip, L. Saaijialn, F.J an

Officer who looks to a Parifh Chutch, keeps
the Miniflers Vcfi:ments, Gff.

SEX'TRY, a Veflry. 0,

SEX'TUM, the Title cf the third Vo-
lume of the Canon Law. L.

SEX'TUPLE [fexmplus, L.J fixfold, or

fix times as much.
SEYNTUR [Ciraura, L.] a Belt or Gir-

dle. Chauc.

SEYSO, theSrafonof theYear. 0. L.

SHAB'BINESS, Mcanncfs of Habit.

SHAB'BY, [probably, q. d. fcabby, fc.

like a fcabby Sheep] ragged, fiovenly, mean
habited.

SHACK, the Liberty of Winter Pafta-

ragc. 0.

"SHACK [in Norfc!'-'] a Cuflom to have

the Liberty of Con:mon for Hops, in all

Mens Grounds, from the End of Har%'eft: till

Seed-time.

SHACK [in Stifoik and Kc^jliq the Li-

berty of Winter Pafturage, which Lords of
I he Manor have to feed their Flock of Sheep
,it Pi^aHire upon their Tenants Land during

the Trs Wint-r Months.
To gc a SHACK, to go free at large.

SHACKING T:.v.;-^ the iicafon when Mafl

is ripe. C.

SHACKLES [Seacul, Sax. ] Fetters for

5 D AUa-
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Malefa(?^Qrs in Prifon.

3K..CKLES [of a Sblp] a fort of Rings

V liich A-rve to fhut up the Port-Holes, hav-

jnp; a Billet through them.

"shad [gfeatSC, Dan.] a fort of Fifli.

SHADE [Sca'^e, ^ax. fc^jatten, Teut.]

a Place Sheltered from the Sun j alfo an Or-

nament for a Woman's Head.

SHADE of Extuberance [among Afrovo-

1n:r$^ the Shadow made hy the greateft bunch-

jj^e out Part o^ a globous Body.

SHA'piNESS, the being fhady.

SHA^DOW [Sca^e, Sax. fcIjaCtJUhje,

Eeltr. Mei\. CaJ. derives it of rxia, Gr.~\ the

Reprcientation which any Thing makes of

itfclf, being interpofed between the Sun or a

Light, and any folid Body j alfo a Place

iheJtered from the Sun.

To SHADOW [8caVt>an, Sax. W^^U^
Ellta?, Belg,] to make a Shade, to intercept

the Light or Brightnefs of the Sun, or any

luminous Body, from any Perfon or Thing
j

to Screen or cover.

SHAD-'OWY, belonging to a Shadow.

SHA'DRACK
[
^1TJ7, Heb. I. e. a little

tender Dug ] one of the three Men who
yere preferved in the fiery Furnace.

SHA'DY [Sceafep'S, Sax. fdjattf^;, T,]

iliaddwvj making a Snadc.

^HA¥FA Sagittarum, a Sheaf of Arrows,

24 in Number, 0. L.

SHAFT [ Scept, Sax. ] ^ Cafe of Ar-

rows.

SHAFT [in ArcbiteSitire'] the Body of a

Pillar, the Spire of a Church Steeple, the

Ti-.nnel o^ a Chimney.
SHAFT [fcliaft, Belg. which Fr. Jun.

cerives of c-x-a???*;, Gr. to d'g] a Hole like a

Well, made by Miners to free the Works
from the Springs that rife in them.

SHmFT^MENT [ ScaPFt-munt, Sax.^^

a Meal'ure of about half a Foot, commonly
taken on a Hand of the largeft Size, from the

Top of the Thunib held out ftrait, to the

lov'-.-'^rrnrrt Corner of the Palm.

SHAFTS'BURY, [Sccapt, '"^^.v. a Shaft

or Arrow, and 'Buvf!.', a Town, or, as

C&mhden will have it, l-p'ire Steeple'\ a Town
in Dcrjtrpire, 23. Miles W. S. W. from

l-cndon.

SHAG [ Sce-33, Sax. ] a fort of hairy

Sti'tf; alio a fji-t jf Sea-Fowl.

SHAG'GED [Sce?.C3et), Sax.'\ hairy, hav-

ine lone rough Hair.

SMAG'REEN [d^grh:, F.] put of Hu-
mour, vexed-' alfo a firt of rough-grained

Leather; as a f)hagrccn Cae.

To .SHAKE jSceacan, Sax. choqucr, F.

Cc^iru'Si-, Dm.] to canfe to :r.ove
J

alio to

a;;;iav, li move to and fro haliily.

A SH.»i.KE [Cci)OfR, B'Jg.] a ConcUiTion,

zt: Agi'^^ricn.

SMaKE T.;:f, the Seafon of the Year

S H
when Maft fall from the Trees, fe?f.

SHALL [ Sceal, Sax. ] the Sign of the

Future Tenle.

SHAL'LOP [Chaloupe, F.] a kind of Bark
or light Sloop, having only a fmall Mam-
Maft, Fore-Maft, and Lugg-Sail, to hale

up and let down upon Occafion.

SHAL'LOW [probably, a. d. lotol^eiu,

q, d. a Place which by realon of want of

Depth of Water, the Bottom may be {tCTi\

a Place not having Depth, not deep (fpeak-

ing of Water) alfo empty or dry, as fomc

Difcourfes a-re.

A SHALLOW {See Term] a Flat or Ford

in the Sea, or a River.

SHAM 7 [^cI)almCV,Teut.aWind
SHAWM 5 inftrumentja fortofMufical

Inflrument, a Pfaltery.

SHAL^LONS 7 [^. J. Stuff of C/Wa«i, in

SHALOON 5 France] a fort of Woollen
Stuffs.

SHAXONS, Blankets. CLauc.

SHALOT' [echa/ote,?. a. fmall fort of

Onion, ufed in Sauces, &c.
SHAM, pretended 5 a Trick or Flam, a

Cheat, as ^ Jham Bufimjsy z.Jhayn Ploty Sec,

To SHAM one, to put a 1 rick upon him.

SHAMA'DE [ Chamade, F. j a Beat of

Drum for a Parley. SctChamade.

SHAM'BLES [probably of Scamor, Sax.

fcljacmel, Belg. a Table, Board, or Stall,

q. d. Stalls where Flefh is laid for Sale : or

of jcannagl'iare, Ital. a Butchery j a Place

where Butchers fit and fell Meat.

SHAME [ Scame, Sax. ^^am, Teut. ]
an Uneafinefs of Mind upon Account ot
having dene forwething that is unfeemly, or

that leiTens one's Efteem among others j alfo

Reproach or Difgrace.

To SHAME [Schemian, Sax. fcv^amrtt,

Teut. J to put to Shame or Difgrace, to make
one aihamed.

SHAMEFACED [ Scamp^rt, Sax. ]
modeft, bafhful.

SHAME'FUL, caufing Shame, difgrace-

ful.

SHAME'FULNESS, Difgrscef.ilnefs.

SHAME'LESS [of pcamleajr, Sax.'\ Im-
modeft, imprudent.

SHAME'LESNESS, the being void of

Shame.
SHAMEL'Li^, Shambles or Stalls to fell

Meit, ^c. G. L.

SHAM'GaR [nJOw", H. I. e. Defolatlon

of Strangers] one of the Judges oi Ifrael

SHA'MOIS [Ckamois, F.j a kind of wild

Goat.

SiHAMO'Y Leather 7 Leather made of

SHAM'MY Leather I the Skin of a Sha-
moy tanned, which is much eileemed for

V/armth and S.^ftnefs j as alio becaufe it may
be waHied.

SHAMPJ-
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SHAMPINaON [ Charrp'gmoTi, F. ] a '

Mu(hroom.
SHAM'SHEER, a fort of Sword among

the Perjians, much like a Scimctar.

SHAN [ Scants, fSax. j Shamefacedncfs.

Lincolnjh'ire,

SH.^NDY, wild. A^. C,

SHANK [Scana,S.2r. <g>djenclfter, Tent,

the Leg and Thigh of an Animal Body] the

Leg of a Man's Body ; the Stalk of a plant
j

the Tunnel o-' a Chimney j the Stem of a

Candlfrtick, i:'Jc,

SHANK [ of a Hcrf: ] that Part of the

Fore- leg that is between the Knee and fec' nd

Joint next the Foot, called the Fetlock, or

Paflern-Joint.

SHANK'ER [ Chancre, Y. Cancer, h.^ a

pocky Sore or Blotch in the Groin or oij the

Yard,

SHANK' Pdmrer [Sea Term] a /hort Chain

faftened under the Fore Mafl Shrouds, on which

refts the whole Weight of the After-Part of

the Anchor, when it lies by the Ship's Side.

SHANK [of an Anchor] the Besm or

longeft Part of it.

SHANKS, the Skin of the Leg of a Kid

which bears the Fur called Budge.

SHAP, Fate, Delllny.

SHAPE [rc!)ape, Belg.] Form, Make.

To SHAPE [Sceapen, Sax.] to form.

SHAPELICW, likely. 0.

SHAPEN [Scijpcn^Sax. I'djattcU, Teut,]

formed,

SHA'POURNE r [ in HeralJry ] is a fort

of Cap, which is born in fome Coats ofArms,
called Ch'jpero?} in French-

SHARD [fdjcarDr, Belg. fdjatte, Teut.

a Notch] a broken Piece of a Tile, or fome

oartheu Vellcl 5 and a Gap or open Place in

a Hedge. C.

To SHARE [of Sryjian, Sax. or as Mln-

Jhe-Wy of gfearf , Goth.] lo divide, to portion

out.

SHARE, a Part or Portion, efpccially of

G'lods on Board a Ship, which belong to fe-

i-erji Pei-f'ns by Proportion.

SHARE [Scapu, Sax. j as the Share-Bone,

i. e. the G%Fubis, a M.in's Yard or Grom.
SFIARE /'J'ir/-, an Kerb good to .cure a

Pain in that Part.

SHAR f-S, Rillr;, cr Screams of Water. 0.

P/o,';_^^ SHARE [Sceafi, 5..-X. fcijaair, of

KTj:T-"vetT, Teat, to fcrape] a Plough-Jron.

SHARK [orobablyofc/lr^i^.r.F. to feck,

or Sceajun, Sax. to cut in Pu-cesJ a kind

of Sea Woli^, the moA ravenous of Fiihes,

which wiil chop a Man in two at a B.te :

will nee it is commonlv^ ufed for a fiiarpin<;

Feilow, who Hc.s upon the Ca:ch.

To SHARK vp and dc^n [of chercher, F.

io ieek ] tf^ go flrining ar^d iliuffling about.

SHARNEBUDE/a Beetle. 0.

SHAPvP f £ceajip,Sj.v.?'.kA ^,Dan.fc^iarp.

Belg, I'l-jjaiiT;, Teut.] keen, imart, ihilll, (<:

vsre, biting "ipp'^ij* vioitnt, ijiick, fubui.

S 11

To SHARP ottey to trick or chcufe him out

of a Thing ; to fi>urge upon.

ToSHaRP'ExN [Sceappan, .V^x. fdjaif*

fci?i Te'it.] to»make /harp, to whet.

A SHARP'ER, ona who lives h^ his

V/its, a Rook, a Cheat.

SHARP'ENING Cornf a cuftoman^ Pre-

SHARPTNG Corn ^ fent of 'Corrj,

which Farmer;, in feveral Parts of Er.g/^^'-.d

make to their Smiths -about CLrJlmaSj for

fharpenins their Plough-Irons, Harrows, &c.
SKAR'P'LY, fmardy, feverely.

SHARPNESS, Jteenne:'s, Sn.aitJiefs, Se-

verity.

SHARP- SIGHTED, endued v.ith a fh-rp

and penetrating Sight.,

SHARP-WITTED, witty, fagacious.

SHASH [ui Seffa, Ital.] the Linncn of

which a Turk'ifo Turbant is made, a Girdle of

Silk, &c. to tie about the Waiflr.

To SHATTER [probably of fcfjCtti're,

Belg. fcl)UttCreu, Teut.] to fhake cr break

to Pieces ; to endamage or impair.

SHAT'TER brained, crazy-headed.

SHAVALDRIES, Feats of Chivalry.

To SHAVE [Scap3n,.S-3x. ftiinvje, Belg.]

to fhear or pare j to trim or barb j to cut oft

the Hair with a P^azcr.

SHAVE G/^yi, the Herb called Horfc -Tail.

SHAW [of 6cip-i, ^^jx. a Shadow] a

Tuft of Trees which ciTCompailes a Clofe, a

Shade. C. Alfo a Surname.

?>HA'W- Bander, a kind of Viceroy or great

Officer among the Pcrf.ar.t.

SHAW'Fo'ivl, an artificial Bird made by

Fowlers on puipote to fhoot at.

A SHAWEL [ of fctailffe'. Teat. ] a

Shovel CO v.'innow withal. SiijJ'.

SHAW Zor.eck, the Grand Signior's Son.

Pcr/ian Lan^.

SHAWM, a mufical Inftrumcnt, a fort of

Pfaltery.

To SHE AD [ of Sceadan, S^r, ] to dif-

tinguifh. Lstncajh.

SHEAD'ING, a Tithing or Dlvificn in the

IjleofMan.
To SHEAF, to bind up Into Sheaves.

SHEAF [Sceap, 5^.v.J a Bundle of Corn
in the Straw or Hawim,
To SHEAL, to feparate the Parts of it.

N. C.

To SHEAR, to reap. N. C.

To SHEAR [ 6ca)\an, Sax. fcl&eerrTT,

Teu^. fci;acrc)l, Belg.
J

to fnip or cut with

Sheers.

SHEAR Crd/i, a kind of Herb.

A SHEAR yV^,«, a Shearer of Cloth.

SHEARS [Scajia, Sea. lVl)ecrc, Teat,

Tcljai'lf, Belg. 1 large ScilTors for cutting or

clipping.

SHEARS [among Sailors] two Yards fet

.ip on end at lome diltance, zvA bound acrolS

'ach other near the Top ; their Uic is to

'ake ciit aTid put in a Mait, and to hoift

Goods in or out of Boats that have n-o Marts.

5 D 2 SHIAR-
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SHEAR-i/oo.b [ in a Ship ] are Iron

Hooks let into the Main and Fore-Yard

Arms, in order to cut and tear the Enemy's
Shroud?, Sails, or Rigging.

SHEAR-Shafiks [in .xSlip] a fort of Knot
to fiiortcrn the Rope c il'ed the Runner.

To SHEAR [Sea Tirtn] to fwing to and

again, as a Ship is faid to Jhe^jr, when (he

goes in anJ out, and not lieht forwrrd.

SHEARD [pceartj, Sax.'\ a Fragment.

SHE AT 7 a yo',!Pg Hog. C. AUb a kind

SAUT 5 ofFifh.

SHEATS [in a Ship] Ropes bent to the

Clew of the Sails, which fcrve in all the

lower Sails, to kale aft, or round off the

Clew of the Sail, but in the Top-fails they

are made ufe of to Ivik koine, i. e. draw the

Foot of the Sail to the Main or Fore Yard-

Arm ; alfo thofe Planks under Water which
come along the Ship's Run, and are clofed

into the Stern-Poft.

FalJ'e SHEAT, a Rope bound to the Clew
of the Sail above the Shear-Block, to fuccour

and eafe the Sheat, left it fhould break when
there happens an extraordinary Guft: or jftiff

G.ile of Wind.
SHEAT-y^H.i>or, the biggeil Anchor in a

Ship, which is the Mariners laft Refuge when
in Strefs of Weather they arc forc'd to ride on

a Lee Shore.

SW^Arr'Cable, the- principal and bieeeft

Cable.

To eajc the SHEAT [Sea Term] is to veer

it out, or to let ir go gently.

To letfy the- SHEAT [ScaTcrm] is to let it

nm out of itfeif as far as it will go, fo that the

Sail will not hang loofe, and hold no Wind.
The SHEATS are faid to hejioivn, when

theyarenot hal'd home, or clofe to the Blocks

or Pullics.

Total/y tkcSWEATS [SeaTtrm] is when
the Seamen would have the Sheats of the Fore

or IWain Sail haled afr.

^ SHEATH [rcec'S-, Sax. i^Iraetie, Dan.

fc?>eiIlC, Teut.J the Cafs for a Sword, Knife,

To SHI.ATHE a Sivord, is to put it up in

the Sheath.

To SHEATHE a Skip [Sea Term] is to

C.:fc that Part of it which is under Water,

with fomething to keep the Worms from

eating into her Planks, and then nailing on

them new Boards, but fometimes with mill'd

Lead.

SHEATH Fijh [fo called from its being

covered with a thin Shell like aShcath] a de-

licate Indian Fifh of the Colour of a Mufcle,

SHED \ q- d. a Shade J a Pcnthoufe or

Shelter m;i(ico' Boar<Js.

To SHED [probably of fcearan, A\r.v.j to

fpill, to fend forth, as Zo Jhed Tears \ alfo to

ca/1 theTee;h, Horns, t^c.

SHED [of pceocan, Sax. to difllnc^iiifh;

of filjelaciT, Tcut. to feparatcj Diff^Tcncc

between Things, N, C.

S H
SHED Rincrs iv'ith a TVka'very i.e. win-

ning a Caft that was very good, /. e. to ftrik6

off one that touches, &c. Ckcjh.

SHED'DING of Seed, a Difeafe in Horfes.

To SHEED, to depart, 0.

To SHEEN, to fhine. Skakefp.

SHEEN [fcTjOn, Teut.] fair, Ihining. Sp,

SHEEN [fo called from its fhining] the

K'ng's Conntry-houfe upon the River of

Thames in Surry, now called Richmond.

SHEEP [pccap. Sax. fiTjatp, Belg. fc^it*

ap, L. S.] a very ufeful Creature, which
yields both Food and Raiment.
SHEEP'ISH [i. e. like a Sheep] faint-

hearted, fimplc, filly.

SHEEt^aSHNESS, Falatheartednefs, Sil-

linefs.

SHEEP's Head, a Virghvan Fiih of which
Broth may be made like that of Mutton ; alfo

a meer Blockhead, or heavy dull Fellow.

SHEER [ftyfie, Sax ] altogether, quite
j

alfo fpoken of Cloth, thin.

SHEER oi'cr, clear over. Milton,

To SHEER, to reap. A'. C.

To SHEER [among Sailors] a Ship Is

laid to jheer, or go jhcering, when in her
failing ihe is not ftcadi'y fleered.

SHEET [pcear, or fcere, Sax.'\ a large

Linen Cloth to lay on a Bed.

SHE'KEL [Spl^, Ueb.'\ a Jeivifh Silver

Coin, worth about half a Crown EngUjb,

and anociier about half that Value ; alfo a

Gold Coin in Value about i /. i6j. .6//.

SHEL'DAPLE, a Chaffinch, a Bird. i

Sf-iELD, flocked, parti-coloured. Suff.

SHEL'DRAKE, a Water-Fowl.
SHELF [ry!p. Sax.] a Board made faft

to a Wall to lay Things on j alfo the Till

of a Printing-Prefs.

SHELF 7 [of fd;cUi, Teut. crooked]

SHELVE S a Heap of Sand in the Sea.

SHELL [pceala, or p'^yll, Sax. fcfj-'lle,

Bclg. female, Teur. ] the woody Hufk or

Cover of Nuts, and of Stones in Fruits j alfo

the cruftaceous Covering of FiHi, >£?r.

To SHELL [Scealian,S^;c. fdjcIleiT, L.S.

fcTjitlni, Teut.] to take off the Shell or Huflc.

SHEL'TER [of Sceala, Sax. a Shell] a

fafe Pl^ce againit ill Weather, Lodging; alfo

Proteftion, Refuge.

To SHELTER one, to receive one into his

Hoiife, to defend or prote£l him.
SHF.L'VING, flanting.

SHEiVV.MERiNG [ of fc^tmmcvett,
Teut,] glimmering. 0.

To S^HEND [Sccntan, Sax. fdjCtin?1T,

Teut.] to blame, to difgrace, to fpoi!. Sp.

SFIEND, blamed. Spenc.

SHENE, mining. Chauc.

SHENG'ER, a fmall Salmon that Is

fpawned before the Spawner finds its Way to

the Sea.

SHHNT, a Barrow Pig. 0.

SHEPEN, fimple, fcarfiJ. 0.

SHEPEN, Sheep-cote. (?,

SHEP.
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SHEP'HERD [pceap hjr)ib,5./^. fc^aaff'

i()il't,Teut.] one who looks after Sheep.

SHEPHERDS-Rod, an Herb, called in

Latin Virgo Pdjiorit.

SHEP'HERDS Bodkin, Needle, Purje,

feveral forts of Herbs.

SHEPP'Y [ Sceap Ga, or Sceap-Tj-,

Sax. i. e. the Sheep's Ifle, from bheep iiiU

abundantly multiplied therein, called alio

Oztini, fronn Ovi^, L. a Sheep J an Ifle in

the Countv of Kent,

SHEPSTER, a Shepherd. 0.

SHE'PY, /heepifh, fimple. Chauc.

SHERBET' [Jcrbettoy Ital. ] a pleafant

Liquor much in ufe, among the ""Turks, apd

Perfiam, who make theirs generally ot

Violet Vinegar, and (he Juice of Pomegra-
nates, and thef; with Sugar they form into

a kind of fpungy Loaves which almoft im-

mediately difTolvc in Water, It is a Perfar.

Word, whence iht Italian \s borrowed as well

as our Mixture of Water, Lemons and Sugar,

defjgn'd for Punch.

SHER'BOURN [ Sclfi-burin, Sa^. i. e.

the clear Fountain] a Town in Do-rfctjhircy

no Miles Miles W. S. W. from London.

A SHER'IF [ 8dn Gejiep, Sax. o. d.

a Shire-Reeve or Governor of the Shire] a

Chief Officer appointed by the King yearly in

every Shire, but there are two in MidJlcfex,

chofen by the Citizens of London.

SHER'IFFALTY 7 theOffi.-e of a Sheriff,

SHRIEVALTY 5 or the Time during

which that Office is held.

SHERIFF-Teor/^, an ancient Tenure by

the Service of providing Entertainment for

the Sheriff at his Coantv Courts.

SHER'iFFWICK, the Jurifdiftion of a

Sheriff.

SHER'MAN [a. d. Sheerman] one who
fheers Worfted, Fuftians, &°c-.

SHER'iMAN'S Craft, i. e. 7 an Art iifed

SHEERMAN'S Craft 5 at Norivich,

where Worfteds, Stamins, Fuftians^ and

other Woolen Cloaths are fheered.

SHER'RY [of Xercs, a Town in Anda-
hif.a in Spain'\ a Sort of V/ine.

SHER'WOOD
[ q. d. Sheer-wood ] in

jNottin^kanijhirc.

ToSHETE[fcllCften,L.S.]tofhoot. Ci).

SHETTEN, to fnut in. 0.

To SHEW
[

j-cap an. Sax. fdialucn,

Teut. ] to let lee, to difcover, to make
known, to prove or make appear ; alfo to

appear or look, to make a Shew as ifj

' A SHEW [ fdjatlXl, Belg. Appearance,

publick Sight ; Pretence or Colour.

SHEWING [in L^wJ a being q-.iit of At-

tachments in anv Court, and before whcmfo-
ever, in Plaints fhewed and not avowed.

SHEWT of Blood [of rc^urtCtT, Teut.

-to fhed] a Difeafe in Bcafls when they call

Blood at their Mouths.
SHIBBOLETH [T\^2Z\ Hd.] an Ear of

Corn,

S H
A SHIDE [j-candan, Sax. of fcTjclti?1T,

Tout, to divide] a Shiver or Segment.

A SHIELD [nyo, S.-ix.] a kind of

TJucWcr wherewiih loot Soldiers were armed

in formed limes; it is alfo figuratively taken

for Proteftion or Defence.

To SHIELD [pyl'l>an, Sax.] to prote£l

or d'ifend.

To SHIEVE [.Sea Term] to fall aftern.

To SHIFT [ Min/jczo derives it of

iCljaffett, Teut. to do ; but Skmrier, oi

rcypran. Sax, to divide] ro t-fcape, get oft,

evade j to dodge j as wild Bcaits do when
hunted 5 to divirie, to diftribute. Ch.

A SHIFT [^eac{)tfr, Teut. a Bufinefs,

according to lilir.Jhm'] a .Shirt cr a Smock ^

a Trick or Device to efcape or get off.

To SHIFT [fcij-ixire, Ital. J
to make a

Shift for.

To SHIFT, to beftow. 0.

SHIFT'ABLE, capable oi being fhifted.

Sbakefp.

A SHIF'TER, a Fellow who knows all

manner of Shifts and fubtile Tricks.

SHIF'TERS [Sea Term] Men on board a

Man of War, who are employed by the Cooks
to ihift or change the Water in which the

Flefh or Fifh is put and laid in order to fit it

for a Kettle.

SHIFJING [in Kent] the Partition or

Dividing of Land among Coheirs, where it is

of Gavelkind Nature.

SHILOH [HTU^, H. i.e. fent] a Name
aopropriatcd in Scripture to our Lord and

Saviour yefus Chriji.

SHILLING [rclllin^, of fcild, a Shield,

Sax. becaufe anciently coined with the

Form of a Shield on it] a Silver Coin, in

Value zzd. and of which 20 make a Pound

Sterling; altho' among our Sax:/n Anceftors

it confified but of ^d.

A SHIL'LING Scorch [rdjtllli'nfl;, L. S.]

in value one Penny Er.z^i'jh.

SHIMRIXG, glinimoring. Chauc.

A SHIN [pcina", Sax. UcIjieaC, i'cut,] the

fore Part of the Leg, or that next to the Foot.

SHINADE, fhining. Chauc.

To SHINE
[ fcinean, Sax. fdjcinell,

Teut.] tr> look bright, to cail a LTulre.

4|t i$ gooD to ^it.ifvC 5M'^ iyi)ile tye

Though this good, honeft, induilrious

Proverb is made a Stalking-Hcrje to the

groffeft Villanie?, and wire-drav.-n to coun-

tenance a thoufmd bafe Pradices, as the

tempo'-izing p.nd trimming of Tum-ccjTTy

Cheating, Injuflice, Drur.kenncfs, Lafcificuj-^

Tiefs, and all the Iniquities upon the Face oi

tlie Ear'-h, Perfo.^s laying ho):ri of OppcrtsiKi-

: ; of fatiating their impious Appetites under

the Umbrage of it
j

yer, notwi:hft-.nding ail

Mifa^^pHcanons, the t'ue Meaning of it is

highly Moral. It is a great Encouragement

ro J''irtue and Goodntfs. it teaches us to let

ac "Time i^which often fcsms tg be p'-t imo
cur
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cvi Hands by good Protildence, (lip throiiph '

our Fingeis, of fcr-virg God, and doing Good

to ourlelves and our Neighbours j
for that

the Sun will i\ct fiand ftill for us, as it

did for Jojhua in GVoeon^' nor llacken ir.s

Courfe for iuch flow, negligent, idle, tri-

fling, infignificant jVlortals as we are, upon

the little Occafions of Ambition, Prefer-

ment, Learning, or Liveliiiood j it there-

fore teaches to be aBive and 'vigorous^ to

take Time by the Forelock, which is

bald behind, and being part, cannot be

laid hold on} according to the L^zfi;;, Fronte

capillata efi, poft eft occajio calva j
and the

Greekf Ovk a.i$i bi^og aacrsiTctg CB'oJetcrS'aj

SHINGLE [fc^innei, Teut. Minpeiv

derives it oi fandcndo, L.j a Lath or Cleft

of Wood to cover Houfes Vv-ith.

SHINGLES [q.d. Cingula, L. Girdles]

a Difeafe, a fpreading Inflammatioa about

the Waift, which kills the Patient if it get

^uite round.

SHIP [ fcTjt'p, Belg. and L. S. UW>
Teut. 0lup, Dan.l a Seat Boat, or Veflel

for failing.

SHI PINS, Sheep Pens. Chauc.

SHIP-Mc;77t^, a Tax anciently laid upon

the Ports, Cities, &c. of England, and

revived by King Charles I. but declared to

be contrary to the Laws and Statutes of this

Realm, by Stat. 17 Charles I.

SHIP'PEN [of pcyoene, Siix.'\ a Cow-
Houfe, an Ox-ftall. N. C.

SHIPPER [^ct)i?pcr, Belg. and L, S.

fcijiffer, Teut. ] the Mafter o{ a Ship,

commonly pronounced Skipper,

SHIP'TON [q. d. Sheep-Town] in War-
'ZvlckJhlrC.

SHIP-WRECK, the Lofs of a Ship at

Sea, by a Wreck.
SHIRE

[ fcijie, or pcyjian. Sax. to

divide] a Portion or Divifjon of Land 5 of

which Divifions there are 40 in England,

and 12. in Wales, and 24 in Scotland, be-

sides Stev/arties, Baillerjes, and Conftable-

1

ric-s.

SKIRE-C/rr.?, and LTnder-SherifF, or his

Dcpatv, or Clerk to the Cuunty Court.

SHJRT [ Sivtrt, Dan. r^yj^c. Sax. ] a

Linen Garment, worn by the Men next

•their Skin.

SHIRT .^^W. a Band. TcrhJIo.

To SHl'JE [ rcltan. Sax. fc{)«tte(n,

L. S.J to eafe Nature, to dilcharge the Belly.

A SHITTLECOCK [of fcor-n, ^ax.

to fhoot, or Ciijurtciu, Teut. to fliake, and

CodC\ a feiithered Cork to plav with.

To SHlVEPv [riij.liijevtn, Teut.] to

fhake for Cold or Fear,

To SHIVilR [ t'dTciticrr, Belg ] to

break into Sliivers or Pieces, alfo to ftiake

with CoKl.

A SHIV'ER rui):it'fr,.

Cr Otn of Wocd.
Piec«
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A SHIVER [in a Skip^ a little rouita

Wheel, n which the Rope of a Block or

Pully run-..

SHOAD, the Tin Stones in Cormvall.

SHOAL. See Shole.

SHOARS [fijooie, Belg.] Props to fet

or bear up any Thing of Weight which
ions forward j alfo a Land adjoining to the
Sea.

To SHOAR [ JTjOOre, Belg. ] to under-
prop.

SHOCK l^^z\, Belg. Ii)OefeeJ, Teut.]
Brunt, Onfet, Blow, Difafter j Encounter
or Engagement in a Fight.

A SHOCK [fcljccls Teut.] of Soap-
Boxes, wooden Traps, Canes, ^c. is 60 in

Number.
A SHOCK [among Hujbandmen'] feveral

Sheaves of Corn fet together.

To SHOCK [ fi)OCf.f, Belg. flJDVUclett,

Teut.] to clafh with, to dafh againft, tooppofe,

or be contrary to j to put into a Commotion.
SHOD [j'ceo'tj, Sax.'\ fitted with Shoes.

SHODE, a Bufh of Hair. 0.

SHOE [j'ceo. Sax. fljoc, L. E. fc](jttl&,

Teut.] Attire for the Feet.

To SHOE [rcecjan. Sax. f^iWWU^tX,
Teut.] to put on Shoes.

SHOE'BERRY [ of ^ceo, a Shoe, and

^yPX> Sax.} a Town inEJJ'ex.

SHOE'MAKER [^Ijoemacc^er, Belg.]

a Maker of Shoes

.

To SHOGG [ f^Odteln, Teut. but

Mmpeii} derives it of 3[agC1t, Teut.] to

drive, to jog, joggle, to make to vacillate

to and fro.

A SHOGG [ ITjodtcT, Teut. ] the

Meeting of two hard Bodies, which ftrike

againll one another with Violence j a Shake
or Concuflion.

A SHOLE [j-ceole, Sax.^ a Company of

Fiihes.

SHOLES {q, d. Shallows] Flats in the

Water.

SHONDE [Cctar.DC, Teut.] Shame. C.

SHONE, Shoes. Chauc.

\

SHOGT.ERY Ncfs, Part of a great Flat

\Thich begins below Lee Town, about a

I

Mile from the Shore, and runs down the

River TLauics, to the North-Eaft End of the

Tf'l?ttakcr.

SHOODS, Oat- Hulls. DerhyJJi.

SFIOOL'lNGf .Vfrt Tez-w] zs, good Sicolirg,

i. e. a fafe or convenient going in with

the Shore, when the Water grows fhal-

low by Degrees, and not too fuddenly, nor

is fometimes deep and fometimts fliailuvv,

&c.
To SHOOT

[
pcotan, Sax. fc^CCtClT,

L. S. ] to difcharge Sliot, or Arrows j to

grow up as Plants do ; to fall like a Stur.

A SHOOT, a young SjTout or Bud j 3

young Pig that has done fucking.

A^S.HOOr [fcl>Ui"0, Te'jt. of ferx^r).

Sax.} a Ihooting with Guas or Buv.'s.

' A SHOOT
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A SHOOT [Hurf.^ a young Boar.

To SHOOT [Sea Term] tne Ball.^ft is faic!

to /hoot, when it runs from one Side of thr

Ship to the other.

SH0OT'lNG-5nV/J [ smong Prhu.rs ]

ufed in locking up Pages in ti^e Chafe oi

Frame.
SHOP [rceope, Sax.] an Office for f;ll-

ine; Wares.

SHOPED, /harped. Cbatfc.

SHOP-Lifter, one who cheapeiiin!: V/are-^

tinder Pretence of buying, takes an Oppor-
tunity to fte^I.

SHO'RAGE, a Duty paid for Goods
brought on Shore.

SHORE [j-rope, Sax. fcTjOVf, Belg. but

Mfr. Caf, derives it of c-y.$fO;, Gr.] a Coaft

or TracU: of Land on the Sea-hde.

A SHORE [^cljOiSrf , Belg. J a Prop to

Support any Part of a Building.

A SHORE [cf rypan, Sax. to divide] a

Cleft or Cranny. 0.

SHORE'HAM [ Sccfieham, Sax- a. d.

Shore Town] a Port in Sujfex, 46 Miles S.

by W. from Lcndon,

To SHORE UP [Ccijorc, Belg.] to under

prop.

SHORES [in z Sb'ipl Pieces of Timber
fet to bear up others.

Common SHORE [ corrupted for Seiver
]

which fee.

SHORLING [of fd^CctfTTjTeut. to fiieer]

a Sheep-Skin after the Fleece is fliorn cAx,

SHORT [fceopr, Sax. Court, F. Curtus,

L. 5£iOi;t, L. S.] of fmall Lensth.

To SHORTEN [Arcecptlan, Esx.] to

make fhort.

SHOT [f'cTjOt, Belg. CcT)prf?, Teut.] the

going out of an Arrow or Bullet, or Reach
of a Bow, Gun, £fr. as far as it can carrv

j

all forts of Bullets for Fire-arms.

SHOT of a Cable \^Sea Teym] is the faf-

tening of two Cables together, that a Ship

may ride fafe in deep Waters.

SHOT [pcoten, Sax.\ hit or wounded
by a Shot.

SHOT 7 [fcear, Sax. a Part or Por-

SCOT 3 tion] a Reckoning, Club, cr

Score, in a Vi£lualJing-Houfe, &c, or the

Money p?id for it.

SHOT hy the Beard [Sea Term] Is when
a Yard is broken by the E emy's Shot.

SHOT Flagon [in Dtrhyjlire] a Flagon

which the Hoft gives to his Guefts if they

<^rink above a Shilling.

SHO r in Tears, advanced in Years. Sfcrc.

SHOT'TEN ('poken of F-.Jb) [of fci)Ut*

tClt, Teut. to pour out J having fpent the

PvO", fpawned.

SHOT'TEN Milk, curdled, turned to

Curds or WHev.
To SHOVE [pfcop?n, Sax. frl[)tti'tlCn,

F^-Ie. rchfciiCiT, Teut. Mcr. Cuf. derives it

of 2.-U&/, Gr.J to pui'h or thrurt.
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SHOVEL [pccpel, Sax, fcT)iJfg,>T, Belg,

(i)antf;il, Teur. j an Inflrument for d'g-

Hn^, &e.
SHOV'ELER, aFo'/j of the Duck kind.

SHOULD
[
pceoibm, Sax,

J ought j of
tlie V^rVJhnll.

SHOUi^'DER [prultcp, Sax. SfeuICcr,

Dan. ic!;;-.:t)':r, L. :> sri;ultir, Teut. j a
Part of the Bodv joining the Arm to it.

SHOUL'\jt]fS of a BpfiioK [in Fortlfca^

tion ] is where the Face and the Hank
m at.

SHOULDER [in^rf^r;] theF'art ofthc
Arrow-head a Mj;; may re;j with his Finger
before it comes to tlie I'oint.

SHOULDER p-jght [m H'.rjet] a Difeafe

when the Pitch or Point of the Shoulder
is difpiaced, which makes the Horfe halt

downright.

SHOULDER Pincht, .1 'Difeafe in Hcrfes.

SHOULDKR SpLutirr 7 a Hurt which be-

SHUULDER Torn
''

i fulh a Horfe by
fome cancerous Slip, (o that the Shoulder
parrs from th'* Brenit.

SHOULDER (ri:,Kb [in Horf::] a Strain

in the Sho\;lder.

SKOUL-'DERED /'"^J r?mong v^/-c/^mj a
fort Oi Arrow-head between blunt and fharp,

made with Shoulders.

SKOUI-'DERING [ in Portlfcation ] a

R'"trcnchmenr or Work cafl up for a De-
fence on one Side, whether it be made of
Heaps, or Bafkets full of Earth, Figgots, ^c.
alfo a Demi-BaiHon, confiding of one Face

and Flank ; alfo a fquare Orillion in the Bafti-

ons near the Shouker, to cover the Cannon
of a Cafemate.

SHOULDERING Piece [JychiteBurc} a

Member, otherwife called a fJrac.kct.

To SHOU r, to fet up a kjud Halloo or

Huzza.

A SHOWEL, a Blind for a Cow's Eye
made of Wood. S. C.

A SHOWER [pcup, Sax. fc^curf, Belg.]

a Diftill ition of Ram.
SHOW'Y, gaudv, appearing fine.

SHRAPE7a Place baited with ChafT or

SCR A PE J Corn to intice Birds. C.

SHRAPJNG, fcraping. 0.

To SHREAD
[ fcjiea-fean, 5dX.] to cut

fraall or mince.

A SHREAD [pcrxea-i,. Sax.] a fmall Cat-

ting of anv Thii'^i.

SHREUDNE.>S, Wickednefs. Chauc.

A SHRtW [of fc^l'cpcil, Teut to make
a Bawling] a fcolding, contentious Woman

j

alfo a Villain.

SHREW M^ujc [ £;IiOUntuff, Dan. ] a

Field Moufe, of the Bignefs of a Rat and

Colour of a Weafi.'l, very mifchievous to

Cattle, which going over a Bcall's Back,

will malce it Lme In the Chine, and its

B?te cauks the B^aft to fv\cll to the Heart,

and die,

SHREWD
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SKREWD [of tci'clYC^zn, Tcut. to

bewitch] bewitched, iinpiouSj vile, wicked.

Ctauc.

•SHREWD [ probably of icfc^rCVCll,

Teut.] cunninc;, fubtle, iVnart, witty.

SHREV/SBURY [ of fcnybe, a Shrub,

and Bypij, a' 'J'own, Sax. J the County-

"J own in ^ib'ropptre, Ii8 Miles N. W. from

SHREWDNESS, Smartnefs, Sagacity.

To SHRIEK [fclni'a'er, Dan. o'r rci}i-£|'=

Cll, Tcut.j to cry out as one in imminent
Danger.

To SHRIEK 7 [among i/K«reri] to cry

To SHRIKE 5 or make a Noife as a

Badger does at Rutting-Time.

A SHRIEK [Ju'ucio, Ital.] a vehement
Outcjy.

SHRl'FT 7 [rcri-pt, Sax-I Confef-

SHRIVING J lion of Sins made to a

Prieft.

SHRIGHT, a Hirieking or crying out
3

alfo {hticked, Spenc,

SHRILL, a fharp Noife.

SHRILLING, flirill. Spenc.

SHRIMP [probably of l'c|iump, Teut.

a Wrinkle, becaufe of its wrinkled Back]
a fmall Sea-Fifh ; alfo a little fhort Fellow.

A SHRINE [v^-nn, Sax. Ejcrin, F.

fcT)l'Cin, Teut. jcr'irAum, L. a Deftc or

Cabinet] a Cafe to hold the Reliqu.es of a

Saint,' or a Phce where Prayers and Offer-

ings are made to fome Saint.

To SHRINK [pcjaincan, Sax. fc!)rinc^

\tr{, Teut.] to contraft, or leflen in Length

and Breadth.

To SHRFVE [fcjiipan, Sax.'] to make
Ccnfcffion to a Pricit j alfo to hear a Confef-

fion.

To SHRPVE, to meet, to revel. Shak,

SHRIVE [of ftincilieil, Teut. to write]

lifted in a Roll. ShakeJ.

To SHRI'VEL [probably ©f fclhtUmpC'
Jen, Teut. or it{]XO\MVtity Belg.] to wrin-

kle, to run up in Wrinkles or Scrolls,

SHROUD
[ r^P"'^> ^"^ nj^y^^"> '^''^•

to clothe] a Garment to wrap a dead Corps in.

SHROVE-TIDE [q. d, Shrive-Tide, or

ths Time of fliriving or confelfing of Sins,

X'e Shrkie above] the Time juft before Lent,

•-vhen our Anceftors ufed to confefs their Sins,

in order to a more ftridl keeping the enfuing

Lent Faft,

SUIKOY^-Tuefday, the Day before the

fiift Day of Lent.

SHROVE Moufe. St&Sbreio-MouJe.

SHROWDS [in a Sh'ipl thole great Ropes

that come from either Side of all the Mails,

being faflened below to the Ship's Sides

by Chains, and aloft over the Head of the

To SHROWD r»-cpybon, Sax,] to rover,

;o iheltcr.

To SHROWD [in Uufoandry] is to cut
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ofl'the Head Branches of a Trer,

To SHRUB one, to cudgel or bang him
foundly.

A SHRUB [j-cpybe, 5^x.} aDwai'f-tree j

alfo a little foriy Fellow.

SHRUB Nishtlhade, a Plant. Solamim, L.

shrubby", abounding with Shrubs.

To SHRUG [probably of fcTjvoebe, Belg.]

to fhrew, to fhnnlc up the Shoulders.

SHRUG, a fntinking up the Shoulders.

A SHUCK, an Kufk or Shell, as Bcan^

Shucks^ Bean Shells. .S. and E, C.

To SHUD'DER [frijuUtier, Belg. fc^iU^

terelt, Teut.] tofliiver or fliake with Cold,

or a Fright,

SHUD'DERING, fliiveilng, trembling.

MiJtojt.

To SHUFTLE [ Min/jeiu derives it of

fdjiebeu, Teut. to thruft ; but Skinrier

rather of the Noun Sho'vel] to mingle the

Cards in any Game ; to dodge, to fhift off.

To SHUN, to fliove. Suff.

To SHUN [ Apcunlan, Sax. or of

%C|)eiaeTt, Teur. but Mcr. CaJ. of crgi/a;,

Cr.] to avoid, to keep off from.

To SHUNT, to Ihove.

To SHUT [pcutran, Sa^.] to inclofe, to

ftop up.

To get SHUT of a Thing [ of pceab^n,
Sax. or of I'clje^iieil, Teut. to feparate or

disjoin] to get rid of, to clear one's felf of a

Thing.

SHUT'TERS, Frames of Wood to put

before Windows.
A SHUT'TLE [Scea^el, Sax. ] an In-

ftrument ufed by Weavers.
SHY" [ fctji'lu, Teut. to avoid, or fclfo,

Ital.] referved, coy, wary.

SHYNESS, Coynefs, Refervednefs.

SIAGONA^GRA [-ZicLyoovciy^a, of 2<a-

7«v, a Jaw, and ay^t, Capture, Gr. ] the

Gout in the Jaw.
SIB

[ pib, Sax. ] Kindred : Hence the

Word Gojfipy q. d. Kindred of God, for a

Godfather or Godmother.
SIB'D, a-kin, as No fole fiyd, nothing

a-kin. N, C.

SIB'BERED 7 [of Sybbe, Sax. Kin-

SIB'BKREDGE 5 dredj ihe Banns of

Matrimonv.
'^^^Jf-

SIBILA'TION, ahiffmg. F.

SIBYLS [SiCfcAai, Gr. i. e. God's Coun-
cil] certain Virgin Prophetefies among the

ancient Heathens, who, as they believed,

were infpi'cd by y-apiter, and are thought

by fome to have nrophefied concerning our

Saviour's Nativity.

Books of the SIBYLS, Books among
the Romans, conimitied to the Cuftouy

of two Perfons of the Pcir'tdan Order,

called Duuni'viri ^.acrorum, in which

their Prediftions v.eie written, which

were had in fo erf at Authority among

them, that ilicy did nothing of Mo-
ment
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ment In Peace and War, withoat confulting

them.

SICCA'NEOUS [ Slccam/s, L.] dry oflts

©wn Nature, that hath no Spring to water it.

SICCA'TION, a drving up. L.

^
SICCIF'ICK [Siccijcus, L.J caufing Sic

city or DryneTs.

SIC'CITY [fecit/, Y.ficcuai, L.] Drynefs.

SICE POINT [hSix, F. of5t;c, L.] at

Dice,. is the Number Six.

SICERY [ttcljcrlici), Teut.] furely. N.C.
SICHE'TUM 7 afmall Current of Wa-
SIKET'TUS \ terthatufestobedry in

the Summer 5 alfo a Watsr-furrow or Gut-

SICK 7 a little dry Water Courfe which

ter. 0. L.

SIKE ^ is dry in Summer Time. N. C
SICK [ Seoc, Sax. fi.'cl), Teut. ficck,

Belg.] indifpofed in Body.

To SICK'EN, to grow weak, or fall fick.

SICK'ERLY [oi fee una, L. {tcltjCiitC^,

Teut.] furely. A'. C.

SICK'LE [Sicol,5rtx. ficIvle,L.S.ficT)Ci,

Teut. oi fecondoy L. cutting J a Hook for

reaping Corn.

SPCKLIKE, fuch like. 0.

SICK'LINESS, the being fickly.

SICKLY [peoclic, Sax,'\ unhealthy, lan-

guifhing.

SICKNESS, Indlfpofition of Body.

SFCUT Alias, a fecond Writ fent out,

when the firll: was not executed, fo termed

from thofe two Latin Words contained in it.

SIDE [Si'fee, Sax. flQe, L. S. CeitC,Teut.

J^B?, Dan.] the Side of any Thing.
SIDE, long ; as my Coat is 'uery Side, i. e.

very long j alfo proud, iteep. N. C.

To SIDE 'zui:b, to be of the fame Side or

Party, to take Part with.

SIDES of Horn Works, Sec. [in Fortifca-

tio7i ] are the Ramparts and Breaft Works
which enclofe them on the Right and Left,

from the Gorge to the Head.

SIDE LAYS [ among Hunters ] is when
Dogs are let in the Way to be let flip at

a Deer as he pailes by.

SIDE^LIN'G, fideways, awry.

SIDE'LONG [fiUeliuckSi, Belg.] oblique,

athwart, (loping.

SID'ENHAM [ probably of plfee, long,

and pam. Sax. a Town] a Town belong-

ing to De'vonjhire.

SFDER. See Cider.

SID^ERAL [fideralis, L. ] belonging to

the Stars.

SIDERA'TED {fderatus, L. ] blafted.

Planet- ftruck.

SIDER ACTION, the blaftingof Trees or

Plants with an Eaftern Wind, or with excef-

five Heat or Droughty alfo a being benumb-
ed, as when one is fuddeniy deprived of the

Ufe of his Limbs and all Senfe j a being

Planet-ftruck. L.

SIDERA'TION [araong Surgeonsi Is an

S I

entire Mortification of any Part of the Body,
the fame as Sphacelus.

SIDE'RIAL 7 [Sidenus, L.] belonging
SIDE'RIAN S to the Stars.

SIDE'RIAL Tear [ zmong AJlrologers] la

the Space of Time in which the Sun, going
from one fixed Star, returns to the fame a-
gain, which confifts of 365 Days, 5 Hours,
and near 10 Minutes.

SIDERITE [6WmVf:, L. lih^'.rr.t;, Gr.}
an Iron-like-Stone, or the Load-Hone draw-
ing Iron.

SIDE'SMEN, Parifh Officers who aflifr

the Church-Wardens.

_
SI'DINGS, or SIDLING! [Old Records^

Sidelings, Balks between or on the Sides of
the Ridges of ploughed Lands.
SIDE'WAYS, along the Side, by the Side.
SIDY, furly, moody, Suf.
SIEF Album, a Medicine for the Eyes.
SIEGE [with Fcw/tTjJ fitting, as a Hern

at Siege.

A SIEGE [Siege, F. a Seat] is the en-
camping or fitting down of an Army before
a Place in order to take it by Force; the
whole Time of lying before it j or any Thing
that is done for taking it.

To lay SIEGE to a Place [ajfiegery p.] to
befiege it, as above.

A SIE\^E [Sibe or Syp?, Sax. ^ief,
Teut,] a Veffel or Tool for leparating the
coarfer Part of any Thin? from the finer.

To SIFT [ripran, S'ax. liftcn, L. S.j to
feparate the finer Part of any Thing pulve-
rized by a Sieve, alfo to examine inqulfitively

and fliiy into a Matter.

SIG [Icicljc, Teut.] Urine, Chamber-
Lie, s. a.

SI'GEBERT [ of Sije, Viaory, and
Beohpr> Sax. famous] a King oi ihz Eaji»
Angles.

To SIGH [peoplan. Sax. fucf)?, Belg.]

to fetch Breath deeply, by reafon of Trouble
of Mind, or Diftemper of Body.

A SIGH [fucttc, Belg.] fuch a drawing
the Breath.

SIGHT [DepiSe, Sax. M, Belg. or %Z*
ficl^t, Teut.

J the Senfe of Seeing j alfo a
Shew or Spectacle.

SIGHT, fighed. Ckanc.

SIGHT'LESS, without Sight, blind.

SIGHT^LINESS, Comelinefs, AgreeabJe-
nefs.

SIGHTLY, comely, agreeable or pleaf-

ing to the Sight.

A SI'G!L^[5/^;,%/r^, L.] a Charm to be
worn for curing Diieafes, averting Injuries,

&c.

SIGILLUM Henmtis [zmon% Chymip'] za.

extraordinary Wav of luting GlalTes.

SI'GISMUND' [ cither of Sije, Vlftory,
and COnn'tj, i!ax. Peace, i. e. one who pro-
cures Peace, yet {o as by Viitorj' j or as

Verfegan and Jur.las, of "^icgC, Teut,

5 E Vi^Qry,
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Vifloi-y, 'and S^tttttl, a Mouth, q. d, one

who conquers his Enemies by good Words or

fair Means] a Chriftian Name of Men.

SIG'LES [ofy%/^, L.] Cyphers, initial

Letters put for the whole Word j as R. S. S.

1, e. Reg'ice Soc'ietath Socliis,

SIGMOIDA'LES [ in Jnatomy ] certain

Valves of the Pulmonary Artery, ihaped like

a Half Moon j they feparate to give Paffage

to the Blood from the Right Ventricle of the

Heart to that Artery, but they Hiut the Paf-

fage, and are clofed up by the Blood, if it

endeavours to return.

SIGMOIDES [in Anatcnyl are the Apo-
phyfes or Procefles of the Bones, in Figure

reprefenting the Letter C, as Sigma of the

ancient Greeks ; alfo the Valves of the Aorta

or Great Artery, which hinder the Blood

running back to the Heart.

SIGN [figne,F. JIgnum, L,] a Mark or

Token ; Footftep j Reprefentation j Mira-

cle ; Wonder.
To SIGN [figner, F. fgtiare, L.] to put

a Seal, or fet a Name or Mark to any Deed

or \Vritinp ; to fubfcribe to.

SIGN Manualy a fetting one's Hand and

Seal to a Writing.

A SIGNAL, a Sign or Token given for

the doing or knowing a Thing.

SIGNAL, notable, remarkable, fpecial,

famous.

To SIG'NALIZE {^fignalevy F.] to make
famous by fome notable Aftion.

SIG'NATORY Ifignatorius, L.] that is

ufed or ferveth to feai with.

SIGNATURE \f.gnatura, L. ] one's

Hand or Mark fet to a Writing.

SIGNATURE [among Frinter{\ the Let-

ters of the Alphabet they fet at the Bottom
of every printed Sheet, as A, B, C, &c^
SIGNATURE [an^ong Naturalijis^ the

Refemblance of a Vegetable or Mineral to

any Part of a Man's Body.

SIGNS 7 Signs, Notes, Marks orCharac-

SIGNO 3 ters, of v/hich in Mufick there

are upwards of 50 diflerent Sorts.

SIG'NET, a Seal fet in a Ring. F.

"The Pri-vy SIGNET, one of the King's

Sealf, with v/hich his private Letters are

fealed ; as alio Grants, and other Things

which afterwards pafi the Great Seal.

Clerk of the SIGNET, an Officer, who
continually attends upon the principal Secre-

tary of State, who always has the keeping of

the Privy Signet for the fealing of fuch Let-

ters, Grants, &c.
SIG'NIFER, one who carries the Colours,

a Standard-bearer, fijff. L.

SIGNIFER [among A/rroncmers] the Zo^

dlack Circle ; fo called from its having or

carrying the 12 Signs.

SIGNIFICA'BIT de excommunicato ca-

pkndoy z Writ iifulng out of the Chancery

upon a Certificate given by the Ordinary

s I

againft a Man who ftands obftinately excom-
municated 40 Days, for the imprifoning of
him without Bail or Mainprize, until he
Oibmit himfelf to the Authority of the

Church.

SIGNIF'ICANCY Ifigmficantla, L.] the

being fignificant.

SIGNIFICANT [fignlficam, L. ] that

exprefles much, or is to the Purpofe, clear,

efl'e£lual, exprcflive.

SIGNIF'iCATION, Meaning, Senfe. L.
SIGNIFICATIVE [ftgnifcati-vus, L. ]

fignificant. F.

SIG>UFICA'TOR [among Afirohgers] a

Planet which fignifies fomething remarkable

in Nativities, &c.
SIGNIFICAUNCE, Signification. Ch.

To SIG'NIFY [figmjier, F. o^figmjicare,

L.] to mean or imply a certain Senfe j to

notify, to give Notice of j to be a Sign of,

or Prefaee.

SIG'NIOUR \^Se\gneury F. Sigrore, Itai.

of Senior, L.] a Lord or Mafler.

SIGNS [Signa, L.] Marks, Tokens, Re-
femblances.

SIGNS Algebraical, are certain particu-

lar Marks, as (-}-) which fignifies wore,

or that the Quantities betw:een u-hich it

Hrands are to be added ; and (—) iignifying

lefs, which implies Subflraftion j and (x)
for into, which fignifies Multiplication

j

and one Letter below another, as ' __

which denote Divifion, that .3 is to be divided

by h, &c.

SIGNS AJironovtical \ are the Twelve
SIGNS a/ry?w/ 5 CoKftellations of

ihe Zodiack, which are fuppofed to refem-

ble living Creatures, as Aries, Taurus, Ge-
mini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio^

Sagittarius, Capricornus, Aquarius, Pifces,

Thefe were firll called Signs by the antient

Aftronomers, a? b-ing Marks to diftinguifh

whereabout the Sun is throughout his whole
yearly Courfe.

SIGNUM, in Saxon Times, before the

Invention of Seals, was a {\) and ufually

prefixed to the Name of a fubfcribing Wit-
nefs in Charters and other Deeds, a$, (-j-)

Signuni Roberti Epijcopi Line. Sec.

SIGNUM Morbi [with Phyjicians^ the

Symptom of a Difeafe.

SIKE [ailVlfe, Teut.Jfuch. 0.

A SIKE, a Quillet or Furrow. C.

To SIKE, toYigh. 0.

SIKE M:jier [of lltuftsr, Tent, a Pat-

tern or Model ] Men, 1. e. fuch Kind of
Men. 0.

SIKER [fcfeer, Belg.] fure. Spene,

SIKERDE, made fure. Chauc,

SIKERNESS, Security. Chauc,

To SIKIN, to feek. Chauc.

SIL'CESTER [Selceaptep, Sax* a great

or fair Town! in Hampfhlrc,

SILE
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SILE [of Syl, Sax.] Filth, fo called be-

caufe it lubfides at the Bottom.

To SILE [of ryJ, Sax. or %Uir, L. S.

a ThiciholdJ to fit downj to fink or fall to

the Bottom. N. S.

SFLENCE [ Si/oiiiam, L. ] CcfTatlon of
Nolfe or Speak: g.

To SILENCE, to impofe or comma"d

S I

Silence; to put to a Nonplus; to fufpend a

Church Minifter

SI'LENT [filevs,!.. fda.tlciix, F. ] who
holds his Peace or fays nothing, that makes
no Noife, iiill, q'iiet.

SILENTIARY [Silenuarlus, L.] a^ Gen-
tleman U/her, who takes C^re that Silence

be held at Court or elf-where.

SrLENTNESS, being fiicnt, ftillnefs.

SILICEOUS [Jllicius'^h.] flint\', helong-

ing to a Flint.

SiLIGIN'EOUS [fdl^lneus, L.J- of fine

Flower.

SIL^QUA lzrr\Gn% Botamfts'] the Seed-

VeiFel, Hu/k, Cod, or Shell of fuch Plants as

are of the Pulfe kind.

SILIQUA [among Gold Firjers] a Weight
called a Canad:, of which 6 make a Scruple.

SI'LIQUOUS [Jin^uofus, L.] hulky, that

has Hufks.

SILK [j-eolc, 5tfv. ^t'cltc, Dan.] a

Yarn for "Weaving, ^c, fpun by Worms.
SILK Throiver, or Ih^cwJIer^ one who

winds, twifts, and fpins or throws Silk, in

Older to fit it for Ufe,

SIL'KEN, made of Silk.

SILL [ ryl, S.ix. fewl, F. fohm, L. ] the
Threfhold of a Door.

SIL'LABUB ? [M'wpeio fuppofesit to be

SIL'LIEUB S a Contraftion oi jKvilllng

Bubbles] a potable Liquor made by milking

a Cow into CvJer, Sue.ar, Spice, &c.
SILLIBAUK, a Sillabub. Lincoln^.

SIL'LINESS, Fcolilhnefs.

SiL'LOGISM. See Syl/cgifm.

SIL'LON [in Fortljicanon] a Work raifed

in the Midft of a Mote or Ditch, for a De-
fence, v/hen it is too wide. F.

SILLY [ox Jiilus,!.. of <7iXX'^, Gr. a

Taunt or Scoff, but ^'kinner rather of ^Clig,
Teut. pious, becaufe fuch are commonly
plain-hearted] fimple, foolilh.

SILPHS. See Sr^phs.

SIL'VER [r^olp-ji, 5^x. ^('iti^r, Belg.

^tlijer, Teut. and L. S.] a white Metal,

next in Value to Geld.

SILVER [n'FJiene, Sax. ^Hhmi,
Teut.] of or belonging to Silver.

SILY'E.K-L ujjj, a rare Plant To called.

SILYER-Skk>:efs 7 [L.iw -Terrr.] is ^^-{^en

SILVER- S^^ulnfe \ a Lawyer brib'd by the

aoverfe Party, feigns himlelf fick, or notable

to fpeak,

SILVER-.9»2;V)b [feolp-jij-mi'S, Sax. ^iU
!)etfcl3miO,Teut.] one who m.akes Veflels

of Silver, ^c.

SILVER Spoor. Head [ among Orders ]

I

the Head of a fort of Arrow, refembllrg tfe
(Head of a Silver Spoon.

SILU'RES, the Name of the People who
antiently inllabited South Wales.

SIMA'RE, a Woman's Gown with lorig
Sleeves. F.

SIME'ON ['lyoi:', F.-3. i.e. Hearing] a
Man's Name.
SIMILA [^eintneT, Teut.] a Manchet

or while Loaf.

SIMl'LAR [JtmiIairt,Y. fmllans, L.] of
like Nature.

SIMILAR Aih cfa Circle [in Gecmet^ ]
are fuch as are like Parts of the whole Cir-
cumfeience.

SIMILAR Eodies [among Philofopbers']
fuch as have their conftituent Particles of the
fame Kind and Nature one with another, as
to their fer.fible Qualities.

SIMILAR Figures [in Geometry'] are fuch
the Ang'es whereof are refpeftively equal,
and the Sides about thefe equal Angles pro-
portional.

SIMILAR i\^i^;7rZ'm [\n Arithmtick] fuch
Numbers as may be ranged into the Form of
fimilar Redlangle? or Squares, whofe Sides are
proportional : fuch are' 12 and 48 j for the
Sides of 12 are 6 and 2, and the Sides of 4S
are 12 and 4.

SIMILAR Par's I'm Anatomy] fuch as
though they be divided into fcveral Pieces,
yet they will be all of the fame Nature, Sub-
fiance, and Denomination with one another,
as every Particle of a Bone is Bone.
SIMILAR Poygcns [ in Geom. ] fuch as

have their Angles feveraily equal, and the
Sid;s about thofe Angles prcportional.

SIMILAR Rcaangks [in Gec^n.] are fuch
as have their Sides'about the equal Angl«s
proportional.

SIMILAR Segmetits. of a Circle [in Gmn,]
fuch as contain equal Angles.

S.lltWi^AR [olid Numbers [in Mathen:atic\s\
are fuch whofe little Cubes may be fo rankM
as to make fimilar and Redangular Parallelo-
pepids.

SIMILAR Triangles [In Geom.'\zre. fuch as
have all their three Angles reflectively equal
one to another.

SIMILAR Light [in Opticks] is fuch whofe
Ravs are cqaally refrangible.

SIMILARITY, Likenefs.

A SIM'ILE, a Similitude, a Parable. L,
SIMILITUDE lSi7n\litudo,U] Likenefs,

Refemblance, Comoarifon. F.
S IM iLITU'D INARY [ flMtudinariut,

L.] belonging to, or exprefled by Way of
Similitude.

SFMITAR 7 IScin-itan-a, Ital.] a Sort
SCIMITAR J of broad Sword, ufed by

the Turks.

SIM'NEL Ifmila, L. of 2£//.i^«^(,-, Gr. rot
unlikely of ^stUtCl, Teut. fine Bread ] 3
Cake or Bun made of fine Flour.

5^2 SrMOM
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SI'MO^ fppOU/,H^^. i.e. Hearing] a

proper Name of a Man.
SIMON ISLIP, the firft Ereaor of a

Printing Prefs in England, A. C. 147 1.

SIMONPACAL [fmoniaque,Y . fimoniacui,

L.] belonging to, or done by Simony.

SIMO'NIACKS, Pradifers in Simony.

A SIMON'IST [Simomaqu'y F.] one who

is guilty of Simony.

SIM'ONY {SimoniefY, Slmonia,t..'\ the

buying and felling of Church Livings or

other Ipiritual Things for Money 5 fo called

from S'iMon Magus, who oflFered Money to

the Apoitl-^s that he might have Power to

give the Holy Chofl to any he ihould lay his

Hands on.

SlMOSaTY [fmojiiar, L. Xi/xor:,;, Gr. ]

a being crooked nofed.

To SIM^'PER [from Simbelan, -^d'x. to

keep Holiday, Skinner] to fmile or look plea-

fantly j as we fay, Tou put on your Holiday

Looks, i. e. look pleafantly.

SIMPKONIA. Hee Sympbonia.

SIMPLE ISifr.phx, L. q. d. Jne plica]

pure, unmixed, uncompounded, plain, void oi^

Ornament 5 alio downright, void of Deceit^

Barmlefs ; alfo filiy or foolifh. F,

SIMPLE Sluantlties [in Algebra] are fuch

as do not confift of more Parts than one, con-

ne£led by the Signs + ^"d—

.

SIMPLE Problem [ in Geometry ] is that

which is capable of one Solution.

SIM'PLENESS, Simplicity, Fooliflinefs.

SI VI'PLER 7 one who has Skill in Sim-

SIM'PLIST 5 pies, or a Gatherer of

Herbs.

SIM'PLES, phyfical Herbs, probably fo

called as being the chief Ingredients of which

compound Medicines are made,

SIMPLESSE, Simplicity. Cbauc.

SIM'PLETON, a halfwitted Perfon.

S\M?h'£.X Benefcium [Old Law] a lefTer

Dignity in a Cathedral, or Collegiate Church,

a Sine Cure, a Penfion of a Parilh Church,

or any other Benefice, oppofed to a Cure of

Souls. L»

SIMPLEX JufTiciariu!., a puny Judge that

vvas not chief in any Court. L.

SIMPLICIA [among Pbyficiani] ^S'lva^lts

or Medicines which are uncompounded.

SIMPLI'CiTy [Jimplicite, F. jmplicitat,

X,, ] Singlenefs, Plainnefs, plain Dealing,

downright Honcfiy 5 alfo Foolilhnef;.,- Indif-

cretion.

SIM'PLING, gathering of Simples or

Phyfical Herbs in the Fields;

SIMP'LY, fingly, merely ; fooliihly.

SIMP'SON, the Kerb Groundfel. Senecio,

A SIMULACRE [ Simulacrum, L. ] an

Image.
To SIM'ULATE [fimulcr, F. fmularum,

L,] to diflcmblc cr feign.

SIMULA'TION, a feigning, a counter-

feiting, a Colour or Pretence, F. of L»

S I

SIMULTA'NEOUS {
fimultaneus, L. ]

bearing a private Grudge.

SIN [Slnne, Sax. "^Utttl, Teut. %OnUe,
Belg.] Offence, Tranfgreflion againft God's

Law.
To SIN [fUtttliffClT, Teut. fp ItHer, Dan.

which Minpeio derives of aiyx, Gr. to hurt]

to offend, to provoke God, to trangrefs the

Law of God,
A SIN'APISM lfinapifmas,L. livairicr-

/uof, Gr. ] a Medicine of Muftard to raife

Blifters, &c.
SINGE [ftnt, Teut, Dr. Ti;. i/. derives it

offt'thence] from that Time.
SIN1:E'RE [fpiccrus, L.] honeft, true-

hearted^ plain, downright. F.

SINCERITY [/inherit/, F. fnceritas, L.]

Uprlghtnefs, Plainnefs, Honefty.

SINE 7 [J^""h L.]'is a Right Line
ivi^i)rSINE S drawn from one End of an

Ark, perpendicular upon the Diameter drawn
from the other End of that Ark, or is half

the Chord or tv/ice the Ark. Geom.

SINE Compliment of an Ark [Geometry] the

Sine of what that Ark or Angle is lefs than

go Degrees, or what it is greater than 90
Degrees, when it exceeds them.

^l^'E verjed ofan Ark [Geometry] an Ark
or Angle lefs than 90 Degrees, being that

Part of the Diameter which is comprehended
between the Ark and the Right Line.

SINE AfJ'enju Capituli [in Laio] is a Writ
which lies againft a Dean, Bifhop, Preben-

dary, &c. or Mafler of an Hofpital, that

alienates or difpofes of Land holden in Right
of his Houfe, without the Confent of his

Chapter or Society.

SINE CURE [ Sine Cura^ L.] a Benefice

without Cure of Soul.

SINE Die [Laiv Term] difmifs'd the Court
j

when Judgment is given againft the Defen-
dant, 'tis laid. Eat indefine die, i. e. Let him
go hence without a Day, L,
SIN'EW [pinu, Sax. ^t\U, Dan. '^cmif,

Teut,] the tendinous Part of a Mufc.'e.

SIN'EWY [pinehte, ^^js;.] having ftrong

Tendons,

SIN'EWINESS, Mufcular Strength.

Sm^'W fprinking [in Cattle] a Difeafe.

SINFUL [ pinpulle. Sax. j impious,

wicked,

SIN'fULNESS, Wickednefs, Impiety.

SJNFULLY, wickedly, impioufly.

To SING [Sinjan, .Vv. fingeu, Teut.]

to make a Melody with the Voice.

To SIN'GE [ S.-En^an, Sax. feitgett,

Teut.] to fc-orch, to burn lightly.

SIN'GLE { lhgulans,h.] fimcle, alone.

A SIN'GLE [zmon-Hunten] the Tail of

a Buck, Roe, or any other Deer,

To SINGLE «;/ [oi fmguiare, or Jingulus

L.] to pick out, or fet apart from other Things
or Perfons,

SING'LENESS, Simplicity, Sincerity.

SIN'CULAR lfngulare,'e,fngularis,L.]

particular^
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fiarticular, fpecial, rare, extraordinary j choice,

odd, affeftcd.

SINGULAR Nut?:ha- [ in Grammar ] a

Number whereby a Noun Subftantive is ap-

plied to fignify one Perfon or Thing, as Ho-

mo, a Man,
SINGULARITY [fnjularhe, F. of Jln-

gvlaritas, L.] a being lingular ; Uncom-
monnefs, Excellency j a particular Way,
AfteCtednefs.

SIN'GULARNESS, Singularity.

SINGULTS [finguitu!, L.] Sighs. Sp.

SINGULTUS, tV Hiccough, a convul-

live Motion of the upper Orifice of the Sco-

mach. L.

SIN'ICAL ^ladiOKt [among J\Uthcmati

rJfiKi ] an Inftiument uud in taking Alti-

tudes and Di|lances, as well as fC>V folving

fome QueftioSs in Aftronofny.

SINISTER [SimjlfC,Y . properly on or to-

wards the Left Hand] unlucky, unfortunate,

unroward, indire<St, unfair, diihorieft,unjuft. L.

SINISTER jJj'pea [among ^Jlrologers]

is an Appearance of tv^o Planets, happening

according to the SuccciTion of the Signs, as

Soiturn in Aries, and Mars in the fame De-
gree as Gemini,

SINISTER Chief Point [in Heraldry] the

next to the middle Chief on the Left S:dc.

SINISTER Bafe Point [ in Heraldry ] is

next the Bafe Point at the Bottom of the

Efcutcheon on the Left Side.

SINISTER SIDE of an Efcutcheon [in

Heraldry] the Left Side.

To SINK
[ pencan, Zax. iuuft:n, L. S.

and Teut.] to fall or fettle at the Bottom
3

to fall or faintj to plunge und-r-r Water.
To SINK a Deck, to lay the Deck of a

Ship lower than it was before.

SIN'LESS, free from Sin.

SIN'NER [^unHi-r, Teut. ^ontiaer,
I>t:]g.] an irHpious Perfon j a Trajifgreflor

of the Law of God.
SIN'NCT [imong Sailors'] a Line made of

Rope-Yarn, to bind about Ropes to keep
them from galling.

_
SI NON OM'NES, a Writ of AfTocia-

tion, whereby, if all in Commillion cannot
meet at the Day ai pointed, it is allowed,

that two or more of them may difpatch the

Bufinefs. L.
SIN'NIA [among Paracefan Chymijis]

the white Glew in the Joints.

SIN'OPER [Smopis, L, 2ivo7r»?, Gr.

^innoher, Teut.fnople, F. in Heraldry, the

French Word fignifies Green] Vermillion, this

IS either natural and called Native Cinnaber,

found in Qu^ickfilver Mines, or faftitious,

which laft is produced by fubliming Mercury
fuLlimate corrofive and Brimftone together.

SINUOS'ITY [Sinuofte, F. Sinuftas, L.j
a being full of Turnings and Windings.
SIN'UOUS [ i^inueux, F. Sintwfus, L. ]

croaked, that has many Turnings ano

WindingB,

SI
SINUS [in Anatomy] any Cavity or hol-

low Space in or between the Vefl'els of any

Animal Body.

SINUS [among Nafura.lfis] Cleff; or Fif-

furcs which are between the ibiraia or Layers
,

of the Earth, in Mines, (Sc.

SINUS [i'mong iiurgeous] is when the Be-

cinning of an Irnpoithume or Ulcer is nar-

row, but the Bottom l?rge.

SINUS Miningium [in Anatomy] are cer-

tain Cavities, or hol!<.w Parts in the Briin,

which Gulcn calls the Ventricles ot the thick

Membrane. L.

SINUS Offium [in Anatomy] are thofe Ca-

vities of a Bone, which receives the Heads
of other Bones,

SIGN \^^X\^t', Hcb. Diynefsj a Mountain
)Si Judea-

SIGN COLLEGE, a College in London
near CripplfgatSy founded by Thom.as White^

D. D. for the Ufe of the Clergy of the City

and Liberties, which Apartn.ents are for the

Maintenance of 20 poor People.

To SIP [fippcn, Belg.] to foop a little.

Sl'PHON [Stto'', Gr.j an incurvated or

crooked Glafs Tube foi drawing Liquors out

of one VeiTel into another, without raifing

Lees or Diegs. L.

SIP/PETS {q. d, Soppets] little Sops.

A SI'QUIS [7, e. if any one, fcil, inve-

rerit, fhall find J
a Paper or Bill fet up in

fome open Place, to proclaim any Thing that

is loft, ^c.
SI RECOGNOS'CAT, a Writ that lies

for a Creditor againft his Debtor, who before

the Sheriff, in the County Court, has ac-

knowledged himfelf to owe his Creditor fuch

a Suna, received of him in Pecuniis Nume-
ratis, i. e. in Money numbered. L.

SIR \_Sieur, or Sire, F. Ser, Ital. ^PT,
C. Br.] an Appellation of Honour to a Man.
SIRE [of yire, F. a MafterJ a Father, a

Male Beaft that engenders. 0.

SFRENS [ Sirenes, F, and L. Ieiprv,

Gr. ] fabulous Sea Monfters or Mermaids,

faid to allure Perfons by their melodious

Singing 5 hence a V/oman having a charming

Voice is And to fing like a Siren.

SIRS'ASIS [ivpiajig, Gr,] a great Heat
of the Brain and its Membranes.

SlRiUS [Z=i';i©-, Gr.] the Dog Star.

To SIR'NAME [j'urnonnrcryY. ^Una^lTT,

Teut. J
to give the Family NamiC to a Perfon,

SIRNAME [furnom, F. ^, d. the Name
of a Sire or Father] a Family Name.
SIRO'NES, little Pu'dules in the Palm of

the Hand, or Sole of the Foot, containing

fmall Infeds or Worms.
SIR^UP [f'cp, ¥.] See Srrtip.

SLS'KIN, a Greenfinch, a Bird.

SISOURIS [Afejjcs, L.j Jury-Men.

Cbauc.

SISTER [ Spuj-rer, Sax. fuller, L. S.

fofter, Dan.\ a Femaie born of the fame

Father and Mother, or one 9! ibem.

51STRUM
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SIS'TRUM [ 2sro-Tpo», Gr.] a fort of

Mufical Infirument, of an oval Shape like a

Racket, ufed by the Ancients.

To SIT [Sitten, Sax. {ittec, L. S. flt^retl,

Teut. offtJtre, L.] to repofe upon a Seat.

SITE l^Jitus, L. J the Situation of any
Place, Territory, or Building, Or the Part
o' Ear:h it ftar.ds upon.

SITE l^Loglck 1 that Preuicament which
declares a Subject to be fo and fo placed.

S1T''FAST [of a Horfe ] a horny Knpl.

Ln tha S'rin.

SITHE 7 fSSan, Sax.] fince, after.

SITHENCE5iy.t';?<r.

SITH [j--S. Sax J Tim'^.

SITHCUnB'MaN [riScunbman, Sax.]
fcxh. a Gentleman as had the OiBce to lead

the Men of a Town or Parifh j or a Man
B-ho had lo much Land as he rr.ight be ca-

pable cf Knight's Service.

A SITHE [pSe, Sax. fcufe, Teut.] an
Jntirunr.ent for mowing Grafs.

SITIBUND [fitibujidiis, L. ] exceeding

t'aiflv.

SrriCOJLOUS ytiadofus,L.] very thir%,
SiTTANDE, fitting. Chauc.

EiT'UATE [fuu-e, F. Jius, L. J fituated,

fistcd,

SiTUA'TlOiSr, the Manner of being fi-

taated, or featcd. F.

SITE
[ pype, Sax. Ceije, L. S. fiecTjj T.]

an Inftrument or VelTel to fift with.

Six [pix, Sax.fcr, L. 'E*, Gr. fecTjg,

Teut.J the Number VI. 6.

SIXAIN [ Military ^erm ] an Order of

B-ittJe for fix Battalions. F.

SIXTH [pixta. Sax, fixiemCy F, fecljflc.

Teat.] the Vlth, 6.h.

SIXTEEN [pixtyne. Sax. fecljjeTjeu,

Tenf.]XVI, i6.

SIXTY [ pxtcs, 5^;f. fcclitjCs:, T. ]

SJZE [probably of Licifa, L. fays Skh^ner,

of jiiJl:ii2t of ^Jjeoiry F. ] Proportion, Big-

Hcfiy Stature, Length.

SIZE [of -Sia:^, Ital ] a Gluifh Compo-
iition efed by Piaiftcrers, Painters, &c.

SIZE [at the Univerfiiy of Cambridge] is

fo ranch Bread or Beer, fet upon any of the

Schctars Names in the Battery Book, a-

Wicauts to the Value of a Farthing, as is

^fjfired with the Letter S.

Tt> SIZE [among Artifccrs] to do or

draw over with S:ze.

T«> SIZE [at CatKbridge] to fcore, as Stu-

^eaits cJo ia the Buttery Book, which at Ox-

Ji'^d is tailed to hattie,

SIZE^ABLE,which is ofa fit convenientSize.

SIZ/lL [among Minters] the Remainder

Or iht: Ears of Metal, after the round Pieces

cf M«rey have been cut out, according to

ti'.eir Tifpefiive Sizes.

Si'ZFR [at Cambri^^e] a Scholar of the

Jowerr Rank j the fame as Serintour at Oxford.

i>IZELy, nic::, proud, coy. N, C,

S K
f

SIZIE'ME IJfxleme, F.] a fequence of ijx

Cards at the Game of Piquet.

SIZZING, Barm or Yell. 5. C.

SKADDLE [ of pea'tje. Sax. perhaps of

ITiaDetl, to do damage or Mifchief, Teut,]

Hurt, Damage ; ravenous, mifchievous.

SKAD'DONS, Embryos of Bees.

SKAFFAUT^ an Engine of War, for De-
fence of the SoldJety. Chauc,

A SKAIN 1 [psene. Sax. ] an Llfi
SKEJN 5 Ihcrt Sword.

A SKAINE {EJca'igne, F.] a Length of

Thread, Ya.'n, ^c. as it is wound on a Reel.

SKAR-'FED [Sea Term] when one Piece

of Timber is let and f.^flened into another.

To SKATCH a V/hed, to flop the Wheel
of a Cart or Waigp^^nj by putting a Stone or

Piece of-Wood under it.

SKA'J^E [pce't.ba, Sax. ^ItaDe, Dan. ]
a fort of Tifh.

SKATH'Y [ of rcea^. Sax. ] ravenous,

mifchievous, N. C.

A SKEEL, a Coliock. N. C.

SKELLING, an Ille or Bay of : Barn, Suf.
SKEFTING'I ON [of pceap, Sax, aSheep,

and Town] the Name of a Village.

SKEG, a fort of wild Plum of a reddifh

Colour, growing in Hec^ges.

The SKEG [in Ships] that fmall and

(lender Part of the Keel, which is cut flan-

ting, and left a little below the Stern Poft.

SKEG'GER [probably of Sceas5-A, Sax.]

a kind of fmall Salmon,

SKEGGER 7rout, a kind of Fiih, or

Salmon.

SKELETON [Jquelette, F. fceletos,^ L.

of 2x>jXET0f, Gr. ] of a Man or Animal, is

when the Bones are cleared and put together

again in their natural Order.

SKELE'TA [ Old Records ] a little Bell

for a Church Steeple.

SKEL'LARD, warped, cafl, become crook-

ed. Derbyjh.

SKEL'LET [of Efculette, fays Dr. Tjoo, H.]
a fmall Veflel with Feet for boiling.

A SKEL'LUM [{kdm, Belg. fctjdm,
Teut. and L. S.j a Rogue.
SKEPE, a flat and broad Baiket to win-

now Corn in. C.

To SKERE, to glide cr move fwiftly. Sh,

To SKERE [fcluercn, L. S.] to make
clean, fcour. Chauc.

SKETCH [ eCqulll^?, F. ] the firft

Draught of Fancy, efpecially in Painting

and Drawing.

To SKETCH [€fqui:Tcr, F.] to chalk

out, to defign.

SKET'LOE [of ScaeJJ, Sax] Lofs, Harm,
Wrong, Prejudice.

SKEW [fcl()elj3, Teut. fdjeef, L, S. ]

^5 to lock ajkeiv^ to fquint or leer, to look

at contemptuoufly, or difdainfully.

SKEWER [fcij^iiJ, Dan.] a long flender

wooden Pin, ufed bv Butchers, &c,

SKEYN. Sec Skai>u

To



To SKID a Wheel, to flop a Wheei of a

Waggon at the Dei'cent of a Hill. S. C,

A SKIFF [ Ej'qmf, F. Schlffo, Ital. of

Scapha, L.] a bhallup, or the Idler of two
Ship's Boats.

SKILFUL, experienced in.

SKIL'FULNESS, the being experience.!.

SKILL [$feell, Dan. Minjkcut derives it

of fcholo, or /c/o, L. ] Capacity, Knowledge,
Experience.

^

SKIL'LED, that has Skill or is well verfed

in.

To SKIM [efcumer. P.] to take off the

Tnp, Froth or Cream of Liquid Things,

To SKIME, to Jook a-fquint to glee. N. C.

The SKIN [ ^KtllH, Dan. ^cfjmCe,
Belg. ] the Hide of an Aninnal j alfctht
outward Rind of Fruit,

To SKIN [fcljinncu, L. S. and Teut.J
to flay off the Skin,

Miat i^ mp "^"Oirt, Init rearer mj
"^ktit.

Some Friends are nearer to a Man than

others: Parents and Children thaJiTthtr

Relations: Relations thar Ncighbcuis, anfl

Neighbours than Strangers; but ahove alj^

a Man is neareft to iiimfelf, Charity begins

at Home j but this Charity at Home liands in

a flippery Place, upon the Brink either of an

ungenerous Se/f-Love, or of a foreign extra-

vagant AffcSion } and it is very ap: to Hide

into one or orher of thefe difcomn.endable

Extremes. The Adage indeed intimates,

that we ought to value our Bodies more than

our Goods j to part with our Cloath? off cur

Backs, rather than have our Skin ftripped

over our Ears ; that our Charity and Kofpi-

taiity fhould commence at our own Houf^^s,

for the Entertainment of our Families, Re-
lation?, and Friends; it does not mean, that

it ought always to lie fneaking at Home, and
never ihew itfelf abroad j it fhould be as ex-

tenfive as the Light, and beftow here anJ
there a kind Ray upon Strangers as well as on
Bofom Friends and Acquaintance, according

to our Circumfiances, though not fo as tc

ir.ake a Man a Felo dj fe by his good OCicrs
tooMiers. Ma cheivijc vi'ejl plus procbe qi-e

ma RobeyV. Tunica paU'w propr'ior. Latin.

Plui pres ejl la Chair que la Chamjey Ir.

hltXTi^QV 7, ylw xvr'^>7. Or.
A SKINK, a four footed Serpent, a kind

of Land Crocodile.

Tc SKINK [ pcencan, Sax. fc-fjeuk'Tl,

L. S. and Teut.] to ferve Drink at a Table.

SKINK'ER [of Skcviltcr, Dan, Itpnie-
]fet% Teut.J a Butler or Cup-Bearer.

SKINNINESS, the being fkinny, Lean
nefs.

SKIN'NY, having much Skin, lean.

To SKIP [of Ejqui'ver, F. to fiy back,
rtr jquittare, Ital. to dance] to leap or jump
to and fro.

A SKIP, a Leap or Jump,

S K
A SKIP 7 a Bafke;, but not one to b«
A SKEP S carried in the Hands. S, C.
A SKIP Jack, a pit;ful Fellow that'flcips

or fcampers uo and down, a Lacquey.
A SKi^-KENNEL, a Foot Boy.
A SKIP'PhR [fcijipprr, Belg. and L.S 1

a Mufter Ota Ship. Da/j. ,

'^

SKIP-POUND [q.d, Hhip.Pound] is the
Dividend of a Laft of Corn Jaden in a Ship
and contains from 300 to 400/^.
To SFCIR, to glide, or move fwifdv

Shukefp.

To SKIR'MISH [efcarmoucier, F. erca-
ramucar. Span, jcaraniucciarty ital. fc^4cr»
murCe, Belg. fcTjavmutjciii, Teur.j to fight
in Confufion, or witnout Order, as liragelir.g

Parties do bef re the m^iin Catilc is ioin-d^

A SKIRMISH lijcaraniouche, V, ejcnra-
nii!Z.a, S: jn. ^carutr.uccia, ltd. fci^acr*
i-mr.lc, Belg. fc"f)arinut?£r, Teut.J a {mA\\
Encounter of a few Men when they fioht in
Coni-ufion, without obfervina; Order.
SKIR'RET [ Scb,ri^o!e/it3l. Ch'rrhda,

Span, or ot UlVckeX'ioot, Belg. Sugarfwe^cj
the Plant, Skirivort, whofe Root is Icmcthin"-
like a Parfnip,, counted a great Dainty, and
ftrengthening Food,

SKIPxTS, the Part of a Garment bdow
the V/aifl-, the Borders of a Country,
SKIT, a Whim or Fancy.

SKI 1 'TI-iH \_SkijTrier derives it of o-zjr-
raa, Gr.

] jadiih or refty, as fome Horfes
are

; alfo humouri'ome, fantaitical, wanton
fri/kine.

SKLEIR [not unlikely of fc^ICJCr, T
a Hoodj a Scarf, 0.

SKLENDPvE, flender. 0.
SKLEREN, to cover. 0.
To SKREAM [ of pp^man. Sax. fcree-

mare, Ital. ri;^rcVCll, leut.j tofquall out, to
rnalce a I'hrill fudden Noife with the Voice
A SKREEN [ EJcrei,:, F. Somiurus 'de-

rives it of r-Jii"^^tjie, Sax. Mirfiano of
jcsernictdum, L. ] a Device to keep off the
Wind, Hai), &c. See Screen.

To SKKEEN [probably of fcTjinnCir
Teut.] to defend or proteil from j alfo to
fjft thro' a Screen.

SKROW, furly, dogged. Sziff.

To SKUE, to go fideiing along j ta
waddle.

SKULL, the Ecnes of the IJead.

SCUF'PER Holes. See Scopper Holes, or
Scupper-Hales.

SKUTE [JTjni)te, Du.] a litde Boat.
SKY .9ltp, Dan. or of pcinan, to (hine,

or pcea plan, to behold, or of pcua. Sax.
a Shadow, to which e-xja, Gr. alludes] the
azure Concave which furrounds the Earta.
SKY-LARK, a ^.xvq linging-Bird.

CaiKn ti}c «3:Up fully ^lae liiali catcft

The Lark is a lefty Bird, and foars, per-
haps, as high as any of ihe Inhabitants of

the
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the airy R.egicn ; and if there be no other

Way of coming at them, till the Sky falling

down on their Heads bears them down in-

to our Hands, we fhall be little the better

for them. This Proverb is ufually applied

to fuch Perfons, who buoy themfelves up

with vain Hopes but in Embryo, ill con-

ceived, and as likely to go out half their

Time, or not to laft till their Accompli/h-

ment ; as fondly as the Lad, who feeing the

Lord Mayor in his pompous Proceflion, faid,

See ivhat ive 7nufi all come to. Ad illos redis qui

dicunt, Jl ccelum mat: Lat. <S>arrov Trotvcrsi

fA,sX[ xav9ag(^ 11 ya,\a. xa;vaJ^|'. Greek.
SKY'VENAGE, the Preclnfts of the

Town of Calais in France, fo called while

it was in the Pofleffion of the Englijh.

SLAB, the outfide fappy Plank, fawn off

from the Sides of a Timber Tree.

A SLAB, a Puddle. See Slabby,

SLAB, a Table of Marble for Hearths;

To SLABBER. See 5/rfwr.

SLAB'BY [of Milie, Belg.] pla%,
full of Dirt.

SLACK [ Slaec, Sax, 0kcfe, Belg.

fc^iapp, Teut. and L. S. lajche, F. laxm,

L.J looie, not tight; alfo flow.

To SLACKEN [ aplacien. Sax. ] to let

loofe a Cord, &c, that is tight, to grow re-

mi fs.

SLACK'NESS, Loofenefs.

SLADE [Slabe, .V^x.] a long flat Piece

or flip of Ground. O.

SLAEN [ fc^Itl2:nT, Teut. ] to flay.

Cbauc.

SLAG [fcTjacIiJ^, Teut.] the Recrement
or Drofs ot Iron.

SLAKE, flack. Chatic.

SLAM [either of Ccijiam, Teut. Mud,
q.d. to overwhelem with Mud, or of fcla-'

gCil, Teiit. to fmite] the winning of all the

Tricks at Cards.

SLAM, a Subftance in the making of

Alum, produced of:en by the over or under
calcining it.

A SLAM Fellow [eJJance, F. ] a tall,

Aim Fellow. See <)lim.

SLAN^DER [ejclandre, F. of fcaTtCm,
to fcandalize, Teut. fcandalum, L. j a Re-
proach, Scandal, B?.ckbiting, fpeaking evilof.

To SLANDER [efclandrey, F. CcIjanDen,

Teut Mcr. Caf, derives it of ^oiS'ofrx', Gr.J
to backbite, to Ipeak Evil of.

SLAN'DEROUS, apt to fiander, or rail

at; foul-mouthed, abufive.

SLANDEROUSNESS, Reproachfulnefs.

SLAhTC [probably of tVljlail^r, Teut, a

Sruike, becaiife of its Length and Slender-

nefs] Aim, flendcr; a Sort ol" Sea- Weed.
SLA.N1" 7 [probably of Slana:?)^.

SLANTING S Belg. a Snake] glancing

or diviating afide, not ftrait.

To SLAP, to ftrike, to give one a Buf-

fet or BlotAf, commonly with open Hand,
or foinc broad, flat Thing.

S L
A SLAP [ fdjTappe, Teut. Jlap€, L.J

a Buffet or Blow.

SLAPE, fliupery. iV.C.

SLAPE ALE, pale Ale, as oppofed to
A!e medicated with Wormwood or Scurvy-
Grafs, or any other Liquor.

A STAPEL, a Piece, Part Portion. Suf.
To SLASH [probably of fcl)lcrftcn, T.

to rend, to tear afunder ] to cut, or dafh

againfl. N. C.

SLATCH \^Sea Tcmi] is when the mid-
dle Part of a Cable or Rope hangs flack

without the Ship or in the Water, they fay.

Hale lip the Slatch of the Repe, &c.

SLATE [Dr. rh. H. derives it of Efclat,

F. ] a fcaly Sort of Stony Subftance, for

roofing Houfes, and other Ufes.

SLA'f'TERN [ SloDBe, or JJlOOlfee,

Belg. ] a flattering Woman, z". e, one who
does not difpofe Things in their Places, but

leaves all at Random, alfo one who is not
tight, neat, and careful in her Apparel.

A SLAVE [ Efclat-c, Efclava, Span.

CciatlC; Teut. q. d. a Scla-voniatt, of which
a great Number were taken Captives by
the Germans and Venetians ] a perpetual

Servant, a Drudge, a Perfon in the abfolute

Power of a Mafter.

To SLAVER [ofglaMic, or 0lalilic=

tC, Belg. q, d. of dijlabiare ] to let the

Spittle run out of the Mouth.
SLAUGHTER [pa^hte. Sax. Cdjac^t,

Teut.] a flaying or killing.

To SLAY [pl^S-in, Sax. fc^iagClT,

Teut.] to kill.

A SLAY [Sla?, of r^a^San, Sax.'] an In-

f^rument belong-ng to a Weaver's Loom, alfo

to a Stocking Frame.
To SLEAK out the Tougue^ to put it out

by way of Scorn. Chejh.

SLEAR, a Slayer, a Murderer. Chauc.

SLEA'SY HoUavd [Sihfia Holland} a

Sort of Cloth made in Sikjia in Genjmny
;

but the Term is commonly ufed for a thia

night HoUand.
SLEAVE, a kind of FifJi.

SLEAVED, as Heaved Silk, is fjch as

is wrought fit for Ufe.

SLEAZY, flis?hr or ill wrought, as fome
Sons of Linen Cloths are.

SLECK, fmall Pit Coal. N. C.

To SLECK [i. e. to flike] to quench or

put out Fire j alfo to allay Thirfl.

SLED 7 [SlrOBe, B.Ir. rewritten, T,
SLEDGE 5 ii'-*D', Dun.j'a fort of Carriage

without Wheels, whereon to lay a Plough,

or other Weiglitv Tilings, to be drawn, or

fuch on which Traitors are ufually drawn to

the Place of Execution • It fignifies alfo a

genteel Carriage v.'ithout Wheels, ufed by the

Mobility and Gentry m cold Climates to di-

vert themfelves in Winter upon the Snow.
A SLEDGE [Slt^fcj, Sax.] a Smith's

large Hammer, to be uied with both Hands
iri beating out Iron on the Anvil,

Ta
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To SL"EECH, to dip up Water. N. C.

To SLEEP [plaepan, Sax. Cfacpe, Belg.

ffT)la1T-n, Teut.J to take Reft by fleeping.

SLEEP [Slaep, Sax. !3faep,Belg. fcfjlafF,

Teut.J Reft: taken by fleeping,

SLEEP'ERS [in a Ship] are thofe Tim-
bers which lie before and behind in the Bot-

toin, their Ufe being to ftrengthen and bind

faft the Timbers called Futtocks or Rungs,
as alfo to line out, and make the narrowing

of the Floor of the Ship.

SLEEP'INESS, the being much inclined

to fleep.

SLEEp/LESS, without Sleeo.

SLEEP'y, inclined to Sleep!

SLEEPY F-vil [in S-Mne] a Difeafe.

SLEEPY-Gr<2T,'^ [ SlapisjaaVa, Sax. ] a

Tomb or Sepulchre.

;
To SLEER, to leer or peep at.

SLEET
[ probably of Sli'&e, ^. ^. Hiding

or llippery Rainj Rain and Snow falling to-

gether.

To SLEET a Dcg, is to fet him at any
Thing, as Swine, Sheep, f:^c.

SLEET'INESS, the being Heety.

SLEET'Y, abounding with S'leet.

SLEEVE [Sliep, Sax. SloeiU', Du.] that I
the Hatches.

S L
I

Teut. Limust ^-1 foft Mud ; alfo a clammy
or glulfh Humour.
SLI'MING [in Fa/corry] is faid of a

Hawk's muting longwayr, m an entiic Sub»
ftance, without dropping any thii.g.

SLIMNESS, the being {\\m.

SLPMY [Slimij;, Sax. fdjlcimifi;, Teut,

Ljmofi.'s, L.] full ot Slime ; ropy,

SLINESS, Crjftiuefs, ReArvednefs.

To SLING [ slinn-e, Bdg. fcfjli'nfff,

Teut. 0lcnf^Ct,Dan.] to c^ft: cr throw with
a Sling; to fix into JKokcd PvCpes any great

Bundles cr VelTels of CV-mmodities, fcr heav»
ing and removing them byCrancs.

A SLING [r.liugljf, Belg. rcTjIfr.je,

Teut. gl)'na:e, Dan. ] an Inftrument to

throw Stones with ; alto another ufed by
Brewers Servants to have Barrels out of a
Dray, and for other Ufes;

SLING^ING the Yards { Sea Fhrafe]
is when the Yards are faft bound aloft to

the Crofs, and to the Head of the Maft-,

by Rope or Chain ; which is done that

if the Tie il'ouid haDuen to break, or be
fhot into Pieces in a Fight, the Yard might
neverthelefs be kept from falling down ori

Part of a Garment that covers the Arm
SLEEVELESS [^. J. lifelefs] without

Sleeves
J
impertinent j z^s^ z Jleei>elefs Errand,

a triflinsj Errand.

SLEIGHT, Dexterity.

SLENDER [ Sknutr, Belg. ] film, not
thick, or large about in Bulk.

SLEN'DERNESS, Slimnefs.

SLEPEN[scMa{leiT, Teut.] tolleep. Ch.

A SLICE [Siite, Sax.'] a thin or broad

Segment.

To SLICE [ SKtan, Sax. ] to cut into

Slices.

SLICK r??(tcTlt, Belg. fc^lfc^t, Teut.

S 6 lis, Sax. J
fmcoth

To SLICKEN [ ^ItCTJtC, Eelg. Tc^ucfj*

tctt, Teut.] to fmooth or iriake llick,

SLICK'NESS. Smoothnefs.

SLID'DER, nirperv, falling. 0.

To SLIDE [Sli&an" Sax. gliaScH, Du.
]

to glide along.

A SLIDE [Siibe, Sax.] a Place frozen te

flide on.

SLI'DING of Courage, eafily daunted. 0.

SLIDING Rule \ Mathematical Inftru-

SLVX^l^G Scale ^ ments to be uied with-

out Compalles in Gauging, Sfc
SLIGHT [ SUcIlt, Teut. ] light, mean,

not elaborate, not ftrong or ferviceable.

A SLIGHT, a cunnipg Tricky Dexteri-

ty ; alfo pifefteem. ' >-

To SLIGHT [siltcTltC, Belg.] to take

little Notice of, to difefteem j alfo to do

Work flight] V.

SLIM,"" (lender.

SLIM [ of Schlim, Sax. fcfjltnt. Tout. ]
jiaughty, crafty. Lincolnjh,

SLIME [Slim, Sax. pUim, L. S. fc^Uim,

To SLINK [ plincan, S.-w. J to fteal or

fnesk away.

A SLINK [of "iWX^x, Belg.J a Caft Cz\?,

To SLIP [j-lippan, Sax. Gllpyr, Belg.

fcfjliptfen, T.J to Hide, to fall, to miftake.

A SLIP, a Sliding, a Fall, a Miftake ; a
narrow Piece renter cut from any Thing

j

a Twia: or Spr'g pulled o^from a Branch,

A SLIPTER [ Slippep, ^S'^ix.] a fort of
loofe Shoe to be worn within Doors, or iu

dry Places.

SLIP'PERINESS, the being flipDCry.

SLIP'PERY, apt to make one f.ip.

To SLIT r T'^'^'^^j ^'^''•' S'i3<^i", Dan. j
to cut a Thing riccording to the Grain, as

Wood, Whakbcne, (Jc.

A SLIT [Slit?, 5^;:. fcl)rit^, Teut. ] a

Cut or Slice.

SLITHER, nipperv. Chauc.

To SLIVE [of'glfieicr, Dan] to creep,

or go about dronifhly.

To SLIVER [pl.pan. Sax.] to cut into

Slivers or-thin Siices.

A SLI'VlRLY Felbiu, a fubtle, crafty

Fellov.' ; a Knave. Lincdvjh.

SLOaTS of a Cart, thofe under Pieces

v.-hich keep the Bottom of the Cart toge-

ther.

SLOCK'EN [q.d. Hackened] fofrened,

nsjtochcfi Tvifb onjerTHuch Mc'.fitire, O.
SLOCK'ER, cr ) one that enticeth away
?LOCK'STER 3 another Man's Servants,

SLOE
: Sla, Sax. fcOoTjeu, L. S. ^Icc,

Bclg. 0lacn, Dan. ] a fort of finail blacic

wild Plum.
SLOE-WORTvI [ Sl:.p pypm, Sax. q. d,

Slow-V7orm, becaufe it is llov." in Motion}
an InfecV.

5 ? .
SLOGARDE,
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SLOGARDE, Sloth, Sluggiftnefs. Ch.

SLOMBRlNGis, [ sdjluiumcveii, T. ]

Siumbering. Chauc.

SLONG, flung. Cb.

A SLOOP, a fmall Sea-VeOcl.

To SLOP [probably of ^kMif, Belg. ]

to dafh with Water.

SLOPING 7 flanting, cut fideways or

ASLOPE S flanting.

SLOP'Py, abounding with Wet, plafhy.

SLOPS [of gftalT-bc, Belg. ] a wide fort

©f Breeches worn by Seamen.

SLOPS [Scilotpi, Ital.] Phyfical Potions.

To SLOT [of 0lupte, Belg. 0ciijUeC=

feit, Teut.j to fhut a Door. Lincolrjh.

The SLOT of a Deer [of iSloOt, Belg.] a

^Term among Hunters for the View or Print

of a Stag's Foot in the Ground.

The SLOTE of a Ladder or Gate, the

flat Step or Bar. N. C.

SLOTH [probably of fd)IOOCf, Teut.

negligent, orofour5/ow] Inlenefs.

SLOTH'FUL, lazy, dronifh, idle.

SLOTHTULLY, lazily.

SLOTH'FULNESS, Jdlenefs, Lazinefs,

Dronilhnefs.

ASLOT'TERN") [Slc^tJe, or Jilociteil,

-A SLAT'TERN jDu.] See ,SA^f^<?r«,

SLOUCH [probably of <Sloft; Dan.] a

great lubberly Fellow, a Country Bumpkin.

SLOUCHING, clownifh, awkward in

Behaviour.

SLOVEN [^Io.fr,Du. or of S'c|)IanC?,

Teut. carelefs] a nafty, beaftly Fellow,

SLOVENLINESS, Naftinefs, Clowniih-

nefs.

SLOVENLY, nafty, clownifii.

SLOUGH [of Slcj, hollow, or Luh,

Sax. a Lake] a deep and muddy Place.

SLOUGH [probably of Luh, Sax. a Lake]

the Damp- in a Goal Mine, fo called becaufe

of its Moiftnefs.

' A SLOUGH, a Hufk. N. C.

SLOUGH, the Scar of a Wound, or a

Piece of corrupt Fieih, cut out of a Sore, al-

fo the fpungy or porous Subfrance in the In-

fide of the Horns of Oxen or Cows.

SLOUGH cf a luild Boar, the Soil or

T^^ire v/herein he wallows, or the Place in

which he lies in the Day-time,

SLOUGH-^zV-yt-r, a Rent formerly paid

to the Caftle of JVigmore, inftead of fome

Days work in Harveft, performed for the

Lord of the Manor.
SLOUTH [probably of SI05, Sax. con-

cave or hollow, q. d. a hollow Skin] the

Caft Skin of a Snake.

SLOUTH [ Hunting Term ] a Herd or

Company,' as a Skuth ef Bears, i, e. Com-
pany of Beafs. - .:

;
SLOUTH-i7o?<«^. See Sluth-Hoiwd.

S>l.C^-N [of Slap, 5cx.] dilatory, tedious

in Motion, '• ."'<,''-
SLOW in Mot'ton [in J/irology'] is when

a Planet's daily Motion happens to be lefs

ihan its mean Motion,

S M
SLOWLY, dully, tedlouHy.

~^'

SLOWNESS, Dulnefs, Tedioufners,

SLOWE, flain, Chauc.

To SLUB'BER o-ver [Skimer chufes to de-

rive it cf fdjllt^ten, Teut. or of lubricare,

L.] to do carelefly, or without Application;

A SLUICE [ 0(upfc, Du. Efchife, F,

Schuja, It^l. ^CijUlfc, Teut.] a Frame of

Wood fet in a River to keep out the Wat«r
j

a Vent or Drain for Water on Land.

SLUG [of "^cijiagen, to fmite] a heavy

fort of great Gun ; a fort of Shot for a Gun.
A SLUG [of 0lUga:tn, Du. to aft floth-

fiilly] a Ship that fails heavily} alfo a fort

of Snail without a Shell,

A Si.UG'GARD [plU^SCriglj, Du.] a

flothful, dronifli Perfon.
^

SLUG'GISH, flothful.

SLUG'GISHLYj flothfully.

SLUG'GISHNESS, Slothfulnefs.

To SLUMBER [plumejian, Sax. Sff^'fU*

m^rett, Du. ;^Ummev, Dan.] to fleep un-

foundly, to doze.

To SLUMP, to flip or fall plump down
into any wet or dirty place. JSI. C.

To SLUR [0laoretT, Du.] to draw along

unevenly j 10 foil or daub ; to befpatter,

A ' SLUR, a Mifcarriage, a Mark of Ig-

nominy.

A SLUT [ SlCiBtie, Du. or probably of

lutum, L.] a nafty, fiatternly Woman.
SLUTH Hou'id, a Dog in Scotland that

has an exquifite Senfe of Smelling.

SLY [jJCtjIaln, Teut. MinpEiu derives it

of Jelcljlcfcijeu, Teut. to creep] craftily re-

ferved in Words or Deeds, hypocritically de-

figning, fraudulent.

To SMACK [Smascan, Sax. ^t{)m^t\*
et:, Teut. Slma^er, Dan!] to' take a Tafte

or Relifli of witli the Smack of the Lips.

A SMACK fSmaec, Sax. ^inuck, Belg.

3cT)macfe, L. S. gimaCj^, Dan.] a Tafte,

Relifti, Smattering.

A SMACK [0cl3mat5, Teut.] an eager

Kifs with a Noife made by the Lips.
'

SMACKS, fmall Veffels with one Maft,

which attend Men of War in carrying the

Men or Provifions on Board,

A SMACK'ERING [^maalten, L. S.;j

a longing for, or being defirous of j as to

ha've a jma^kcring after a 'Ihir.g,

A SMACK'ING Co-ve, a Coachman. Cant,

SMAK'A, "a Smack or little Ship. 0. R,

SMALL li-m:e\. Sax. of ginaie, Dan.

dmaljl, Du. 0cljmal, Teut, narrow, fcant]

little, . '
'

SMALL Craft [Sea Term] alfo fuch Lines,

Nets and Hooks, as are ufed to catch Fiih j

alfo all manner of fmall Sea-VeiTels, as

Catches, Hoys, (Sfc.

SMALL Piece, a Scotch Coin, Ih Value

2 d. Farthing E/iglip, of which three make
a Noble,

SMALL-Fo;c, a Dif^afe, the Epldemicaj

l^iftemper of EngUndt
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tal in the Oar In a Furnace, called a Smc*t=«

ing FurnaGC,

SMEREN [ Q>cTjmererr, L. S. ] to be-
fmear. Chauc.

To SMERK [8mcjiclan] to ivuWt or look
pleafantlv.

SMERTANDE, fmarting. Chauc,

SMERTIN, to fmart, ChaUc.

SMETH, an Ointment to take away Hair.

ToSMICK'ER [Smepcian,5<7X.] tolook

Beig. fcl[)meut5eu, Teut.J to be painful, as anr.orouflv or wantonly.

a Sore. SMICKET, a Woman's Shift.

To SMILE [gmilcr, Dflff.] tolook plea^

lantly, to laugh lllenily.

SMJRED [ Srh-jian, Sax. gcfc!)mferf.

SMAL'LAGE, a wholefome Herb bften

•fJUt into Broth. Apium, L.

SMaL'LNESS, Littlenefs.

• SMALT ["^djinalte, Teut.] a blue Co-
lour in Powder ufed in Painting} blue Enamel.

SMARAG'DINE [ Sm^ragdinus, L. of

^fjiapdyhvog, Gr.^ a precious Stone, traiifpa-

rent, ot a lovely green Colour, very beneiicial

to the Eyes.

To SMART [j-meojit^in. Sax. fmcvtr,

A SMART [^mertc,Dan. ^cljmeit^,
a Pain, as of a V/ound or Sore.

SMART, brifk, quick, witty, biting, fliarp,

violent.

SMART'NESS, Bri/knefs, Sharpnefs.

To SMARTLE aivay, to wafte away, N.C.

A SMAT'IERER [of Smacan, .S.ix.] to

tafte, one who has fome Srhatch or Tincture

of Learning.

A SMAT'TERING [6nn2ec,5^A'.] a fu-

perficial or flight Knowledge.

SMAught [.iefc^maCidcD, Teut,] taft-

ed, perceived. Ckaiic,

To SMEAR [ rmepan, Sax. ^niCcrClT,

Du. 0cIjmicnT, Teut.J to daub about with

Greafe, Soot, Dirt, fcff.

SMECTYM'NUS, a V/ord made out of

the firfl Letters of the Names of five Pref-

byterian Miniilers, viz. Stephen Marjhal, Ed-

mund Cahmy, Thomas Toung, Mattheiv Ncrv-

comen, and WiUiam Spurfioiv, who wrote a

Book againft Epifcopacy, and the Cominon
Prayer, A. C. 1 641, whence they and their

Followers were called SiKeciymmans.

SMEG'MA [l;xrr/'J-a-y Gr.] Soap, cr any

thincT that fcours ; a Wafh Ball.

SMEG'MATICK [jmegmatkus,!.. l.[xr,y.

fxarmo:, Gr.] belonging to Soap, foapy.

To SMELL [ Minpciv derives it of

^C^maclfecn, Teut. to tafte; but Skinner of

jSmoef, Du. warm, or gmallctT, Du. to make
fmall ; becaufe Odours are hot, and diffipate

themfelves or Scent into fmall Particlesj to

perceive Scent by the Nortrils.

SMELLING, is probably occafioned by

the Effluvia of odorous Bodies mingling them-
felves with the Air entering up the NoilriJs,

xvhich are covered v.ith a very nervous and

fenfible Coat ; and there, infinuating them-

felves into the Procelfes of the olfadlory

Nerves, do move them varioully, according to

their various and different Natures, and fo

communicate to the Brain fuch correfponding

Motions, as enable the Soul to judge differ-

ently of the Bodies emitting fuch Effluvia
j

hence, when the EfHuvia produces a grateful

Senfation, we fay it hath z fiveet Smell, but

•when a difagrecable one, we fay \tjlinks.

SMELLING Cheats a Garden or Nofe-

gay. Cant.

A SMELT [Smelt, Sax. Dan.] a Fiih.

To SMELT [$ci)mcltcn, L.S. 6ft)mclt=

Jen, Teut.J (a.Tiong Rffnerr) to mek Me-

Teut.] anointed. 0.

To SMITE [cclimiltftTjL. S. Fr. Juniui
derives it of c-^jmIo.'-, Gr.] to ftrike or hit.

To SMITE {Falconry] a Hawk is faid to

finite, when fhe vifipes her Beak after Feeding,

SMITER, an Arm. Cant.

SMITH [ SmilS, Sax. ^mlD, Bele. and
Dan. Sjclii'iU'cti, Teut.] one who works iron.

SMITH'ERY [ SmiS fjlapr, Sax,

Ctij'nictfefCl', Teut.] the Trade of a Smith.
To follow SMITHERY [ SmlSan, Sax,

^)uclic,'Belg. "S)cl3micDcn, Teut. &)nuOer,
Dan.] to work Iron.

A SMITHY [ ^cl^mieOr, Teut. ] a
Smith's Shop or Forge-

SMITING [of Smit-canjS^.r. to infedj
infe<£tious. Lir.colnjh.

SMITING Line [in z Ship] is a fmall

Line fallened to the Minen Yard Arm, which
ferve to loofen the MifTen Sail, without

firi!::ng down the Yard ; for being pulled

hard, it breaks all the Rope Yarns v/ith

wh:ch the Sail was turled j whence,

SMITE the M/a« [Sea Phrafc] is to pull

that Rope, that the Sail may fall dowri.

SMOCK [S.T10C, Sax.] a Linen innermoft

Garment worn by Women.
SMOCK-FACED, having a palifn or

womanlfh Complexion.

SMC'KE [Smoca, 5<2.v. ^djmoock, L.S. j
the black Exhalation which afcends from
Fire.

SMOOG'ED, fmnked. Shakefp.

To SMOKE [ Smocian, Sax. plttOOl^f*-

Belg. pcincolten, L. S.] to fend forth fuch

an Exhalation.

SMO'KE Farthings, an yearly R.ent ar-

ciently paid for ti:e C'.i}l:omary Dues, oflered

by the Inhabitants of a Diocr fe at Whitjta:-

tidey when they made their Prccei!ions to the

Mother or C.-^.thedral Church,
SMOKE Slher 7 Money formerly paicl

SMOKE Fenvy 5 to the'Minifters of f«-

veral Parifhes inllead of Tithe Wood.
SMOK'INESS, the being fmoky,

SMOK'LESS, without a Smock, ftark-

naked.

SMO'KY, abounc'.inc; with Smcke.
SMOOTH [ Sms5.^, S.x. j Desk, crer,

r.ot ro'ieh.

5 F 3 Ts
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To SMOOTH [fmseSian, Sax.] to make

'

fmooth, plain cr even.

SMOOTH Boilivg cf Sugar [in ConfeBion-

ary] is when the Sugar is boiled to luch a

Degree, that a Perfon dipping ;he Top of his

Finger into it, and after applying it to his

Thumb, a Imail Thread or String fl;cks to

both, which iirmediately breaks and reir.ains

in a Drop upon the Fingers.

SMOOTHLY, evenly, without Hinder-

arace.

SMOOTH'NESS, Evennefs.

To SMOTHEIl {xino]i\zn,Sax. ^moorc,
EeJg. t3rtfcilin(ioc£CU,Teut.j to fuffocate.

A SMOTKEP., a great Vapour or Smoke.

SMOP'PLE, brittle} as fmopple Wood,
imopple Pie-Cruft, &c. N. C.

SMOT'ERLICfC, Snout fair. 0.

SMUG [}^-nicj-ie, o^?x.] fpruce, neat.

To SMUG ul> ones Self [ fcljmUcl&CK,

Teut. fcnuickcr, D.'.n. J to tdm, to fet one's

Self off to the befl: Advantage.

To SMUG^GLE [ lliT^ecIvele, Be%.
ft'l;iUCfcI>cIen, to fawn and flatter, Teut.

fmag;a;evev, Dan.] to handle, feel, kifsamo-

roully ; alfo to run Gjods aihore, cr bring

thein in by Stealth.

SMUG'GLERS, f^ch as rua aHiore un-

^uiiomed Goods.

SMUG^NESS, Nc:-atnefs, Sprucenefs.

To SMUT r btymltan, ^Sax. fnrftte,

Eelg. ic'ljUiUtJiTlI, Teut.] to daub with

Smut.
SMUT [Dnette, Belg. dcTjnntt^, Teut.]

the Soot of a Chimney} alfo a Difeafe in

Corn.

SMUT'TINESS, the being daubed with

Soot ; Obfcenity,

SMUT'TY, daubed with Soot; cbfcene

in DJfcoutfe.

SMYTHIETH, forgeth as a Smith. Ch.

SNACK, Shave ; ?:?, to goSr.ack lo'ith cue.

SNACKET, a Hafp tor a Cafcmcnt.

A SNAF^FLE [of guar-Cl, Bei. s'c'i^nalicl,

Teut. a Beak] a furt of Horfe's Bit.

A SNAG [ Ubni^cke,- leut. ] a Snail.

Sujj:

SNAG, a Knot, Knob, or Bunch. SuJ
SNAG'GLE toothed [of fcTinafclC, T.ut.

B Beak, or liSSif^ Teul. a Nail] having the

Teeth /landing out.

SNAIL [rn23l, Sax. <g)ncgaT, Dan.]
an lufcft hurtful lo Garden Plants.

SNAKE [pnaca, of j^nican. Sax. to creep,

^tif.ue, Bcls-] a fort of Serpent.

SNAKE rVced, an Herb, otherwlfe called

Adder's Wort, and Biftort. B'lficrta, L.

To SNAP [pcljuspysn/rcut. pnsppcr,
Dan. Bctfper^ F.j to break in two, to c„tch :

alio to fnub or fpeak roughly.

A SNAP, a'iort of Noife ; alfo a Morfej

or Bit ; alio a kind of Fi/hing for Pike.

To SNAP [IviiarcUeii, Teut.] to malu

a Nolfe by hitting the Fingers one againft the

•ciier, or .i;_a;nft the Ball of the Tl:iumb.

S N
SNAP Dragonf a Sport j a Flower, An*

t'lrrhlni'.m, L.

A MERKY SNAP [.of JKnapp, Teut.

chearful, or knapa. Sax. a Boy, becaufc they

are merrv] a merry Fellow.

SNAP-HANCE [ ^C^naplja^lt, Teut. ]
a Firelock, a Gun that flrikes Fire without

a Match.
To GNAP [of ;gCl3nappcn,Teut. to make

a fudden Motion or Catch with one's Mouth,
as Dogs do when any thing is thrown at

them, as Fiflies at the Bait] to check.

SNAPPED, nipped with Cold, fpoken of
Fruits and Kerbs. N. C.

SNAPPISH, fiirly, crabbed, rude, rough.

SNAPT^ISHNESS, Surlinefs, Peevilhnefs.

SNAP'SACK. SeeK?7apfacL

A SNARE [of ^nare, Belg. a Rope or

Nerve, of '"ISefiir'tacrer, Dan.] a Gin or

Trap to catch Birds or Beafts 5 alfo a Wire
Gin or Stall Net, to catch Fifli.

To SNARE, to prune Timber Trees.

To SNARE [tefLijiiafrer, Dan. J to

infnare, intangle or take in a Snare, See
^To infjjare.

To SNARL [ of fnarcIjeiT, Teut. ] to

grin like a Dog j alfo to be intangled, as a
Skein of Thread, &c.
The SNAT, the burnt Wick or Snuff of

a Candle. N. C.

To SNATCH [Cnappcn, Tent.] to catch

fuddenl y } to wreft or take away eagerly, or

by Force.

SNATCH Plork [in a Ship] a great Biork
or Pulley, having a Shiver cut through one
of its Cheeks, for the ready receiving in of
any PvOpe ; it is chiefly ufed for the Fall of
the Winding Tackle, which is let into the
Block, and then brought to the Capftan.

To SNATHE [of rc^etCClT,Teut. to cut].

to prune Trees. N. C

SNEATH^ the Handle of a Scythe. C.

To SNEAK [fnican. Sax. Stttjfr, Dan.]
to creep up and down fhamefully, to lurk
about, to adl mean-fpiritedly.

SNEAK^NGNESS, Baihfulnefs, Niggard-
'

linefs.

SNE'AKS 7 a fneaking forry Fellow,

SNEAKS'BY 5 who fcarce dares ihevv his

Head; a milerly, niggardly Perfon.

To SNEAP, to check or chide. N. C.

SNEAPED, beaked, billed, i, e. having
Bills or Beaks, as J/7£'d'/''J Birds. S^enc,

SNEB, Check, Rebuke. Spcnc.

To SNECK the Door, to latch it. N. C.

SNACK'ET of a Door^ a String that

drav^s up the Latch. N. C.

To SNEE 7 to abound or fwarm, as he
To SNIE 5 fnies with Lice.

To SNEER, to laugh foolifhly, cr fccrn-

fully.

To SNEEZE [Niepan, Sax. S^itUn,
Teut. Sdi^i\-f Dan.] an Aftion well kaowj » ..

SN£EZ.NG-
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SNEEZING-PcwJcr [i!iefc=]?uli)cr, T,]|

SNEEZING TVort, an Herb fo called

from its Faculty of caufuig one to Ineezc.

Ptarmica, L.

SNELL [ fnfll, Du. fcIinpTT, Teut. If.

nel, F. fwift and nimble] a Ncunc.

SNET [hunting Tenn] the Fat of all

Sorts of Deer.

SNEVER, /lender. N. C.

A SNEVER 5;'.JW^arienderStr;pling,.V.C.

To SNICK''ER. 7 to laugh privatelv, to

To SNIG'GER J lausih in oiie's SlVeve.

To SNIP [saijijjen, Vu.] to cue with

ScifTars or Shears.

SNIPE [Snire, Sax, I'^-^r^C, L. S.

fcfjuejjfc, Teut.J a kind ofFov.l.

To SNITE [ ai)Cnt|CU, Teut. IV.HUY,

Dan.] to blow tlie Nofe.

A SNITE, a Biid, called alio a Bail.

SNITHE-WIND [ofS;v;b:!n, Sax. to cut,

of I'cljlU'iDClI, and iXHuO, Teut,] a cutting

Wind. X.'i}KoInJh.

SNI'TING [in Falconry'] is the Sneezing,

as it were, of a Hawk ; or when a Hawk, as

it were, wipes her Bill after Feeding.

To SNITTLE[of Snit.an,5^x. fcTjllttjC^

\t\\, to cut in Pieces, Teut.] to cut, to kill.

SNIVEL [Snr.pel, Sax.] Saot.

SNIV/ELLING [ of Sncpel, 6"^;^. Snot,

Snivel j peaking, fnotty-nofed, chiidiih, pu-

iillanimous, as^ ftti'velling Felloiu .

SNOD, neat, handfome. N. C.

SNO'DDZ, a fmooth Roll or Bottom of

Thread, Silk, feft-. Old Rec.

SNOG'LY, handfomely, ss fnogly gtcr''-d,

bandfomely drefs'd, N. C.

SNOG Malt, fmooth, with few Combs.
To SNOOK, to He lurking for a Thing.

To SNORE [Cc1]llCVli£r, Dan. fcfr-iar'-

ctjriT, Teut.] to^make a Noift through the

Noftrils in Sleeping.

To SNORT [fuOrcTjCr, Dan.] to make
a Noife like a Horfe when frighted.

SNOT [Snotre, Sax. fcijllott, Teut.
fttot, B. zr\6. Dan. j-z/K/'«i derives it of N^rfr,

Gr,]-a fort of Phlegm, voided at the Nofj.

SNOT'TY, daubed with Snot.

SNOUT [ fipaut}2, T. fnapti*, Eelp;.

fliaCif, Dan.] the Nofe of a Beaft, Fifn, &c.
SNOW [Sa y>,Sax. fnft'ills, Belg. inee,

Dan. fcijUre, Teut.] a Meteor well known
in Northerly and Southeily Climates, efue-

cially beyond the Tropicks.

To SNOW [Snapan, S^^x. fcX'lTet'Cn, Teut.
f lUCr, Dan. n'itger, F. nhigcre, L.j to de-

f cejid in Snow.
SNOW Apple, a kind of Apple.

SNOW'DbN [of Sn..p, Sc.x. Snow, and
Den, becaufe of the Sdov/ always fren upon
the Tod of it] a Hi!l in C<.>.ernarvj"Jijlre.

SNOW Drops, a Flower.

To SNUB [of fr.lllfc, Bclg. j'to fob;

alfo tH take one up fiiarplyj to keep unde;

or in fubjcftion.

S N
SNUBS, Knots in V/ood. Spsr.c.

A SNUDGE [of Snican, Sax. to creep]
an old Curmudgeon or clofe-fiaed Fellow, a
creeping Fellow.

To SNUDGE along [of JJlltgtr, Dan. oc
Snitan, Sax. to creep along] to walk look-
ing downward, and poiing, as though the
Head was full of Bufinefs.

SNUFF [of Sncp:;l, Sax. J^flinttypulbcr,

Teut. ^V.ViWc, Beig. Snot, q, d. Snot- Powder
j

becaufe it brings it away] a Sneezing Powder.
To SNUFF [silllftV, Eelg. gtcBlUiptfciT,

Teut.] to take Snuff, alfo to take Excep-
tioiiS at.

To SNUFFLE [giuilf.'lc, Belg. gfTjlTtlpf*

feu, Teut.] to make a Noife in Refpiration

through tlie Nofe, to fpeak in the Nofe.

A SNUFTLING Ftllyzv 9 [Sr.yplunj,

A SNIVE'LING Fcno<io\Sax/\ a faotty-

nos'd, mean, low-fpirited, fneaking Fellow.

SNUG, lying clofe, hidden.

To SNUG^GLE, to lie clofe together.

SNURL, a Rheum or Cold in the Head,
N. C.

SNUSH, Snuff.

SNUT Noj'cd, fiat ncfed.

A SO 7 [ofSrau, F. Pall or Bucket]
A SOA 5 ^ "^^'^ w'nh two Ears to carry

on a Staff. N. C.

SO [Spa, .SVx. £!0, Teut. gc?, L. S. and
Belg.] thus, in like Manner.
SOAiM, an Kcvfe Lo.'.d. TF. C,

SOAP. See%c^
SOAR'AGE [in Fakonryl the Hra Year

of a Hawk's Age.

SOAR -//aw); [with Fjlcovenl a Hawk fo

called from the firft taking her from the Ey-
rie, till fhe has raew'd or cafe her Feathers.

SOAVE, fweet, agreeable. I:al,

SOA'VEMENTE, fweetly, agreeably. Tt,

To SOAR [effjrer, F. jorare, Ital. j to fly

high, to aim high, to be afpiring.

To SOB [Secplan, Sax. to lament ; but

Martinlus derives it of 1-Ah-j, Cr.j to fgli

in Weeping or Lamentation.

SO''BER [fobre, F. phiius, L. ] mcda-
ratc, temcerjte, mod'^ft, gra\e, ferious.

SOBRI'ETY 7 [ /lirrV//, F. fcbmta,,!..]

SO'EERNESSS ' a Yirtue b'y whicn cne

abffains from catuig and drinking more tha.o.

is requif:te or fit for Nouri/hnr.ent ; Pi^oder^-

tion, Temperance, prudent Carriage.

SOC [Old La'zv Term] a Fowur or Liber-

ty of Jurifdiftion.

SOCA, a S':guiority or Lordj!aip endowed by
the King with Liberty ftf holding a Courc

ofTenauts called Scu^-wf?;. O. L.

SOCAGE 7^ [of Sic, F. a Piough-fhare,

SOC'CAGE ^ or Socn or Socne, ^'a-i:. a

P;ivilege ] a Tenure of Land by infeiior

Services in HuHiandry, to be performsc tu

the Lord of the Fee.

SOCAGER 1
[in O.'d Laiv] zTcmat

SCCK''MAN r who holds Lands anl

'KEMAN * Ter.eiTitnts bv Soccage.

SO'CiABL

;

SO'
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SO'CIABLE Ifoctabilh.L.']- delighting in,

or fit lor Company or Converfation.

SO'CIABLENESS [Jociayilitas^L.Jsi being

fociable or focial.

SOCI'ETY Ifociete, F.focietas, L.] Com-
pany, Fellovvfliip, Converfation j alfo a

Company of feveral Perfons joined together

for fome common Intereft-, or to aflift one

another in the Management of any particu-

lar Bufinefs.

The Royal SOCIETY, a Fellowfhip of

noble, learned, and ingenious Men, found-

ed by K. Ckarki II. under the Name of the

Prefident, Council, and Fellows of the Roy^

al Society of "London, for improving Natural

Knowledge, viz. Mathematicaly Phyf.ological,

Mechanical, and Chymica!
-j
who for feme

Time met at Grejhani College in Bijhopfgate-

Jireet.

SOCIN/JANISM, the Opinions and Prin-

ciples of the Socijiians.

SOCIN^ANS, a Sea fo called from one
Ijalius Socinus, their Author 5 afterwards

jirowotcd hy FauJitiS Socinus, at Sienna, I555.
He afferted that Chrift was meer Man, and
had no Exiftence before Mary, denied the

Perfonality of the Holy Ghoft, Original Sin,

Grace, Predeftination, the Sacraments, and
Immenfitv of God.
A SOCK, a Plough-fliare. N. C.

SOCK'EJ [fouchette, F. a Trunk or

Stalk] Part of a Candleftick ; alfo a Piece

of Metal at the Bottom of a Pike, Halbert,

SOCKETS [ In a Ship ] are the Holes,

which the Iron Pins of the Guns called Mur-
dering Pieces and Fowlers are let into.

SOCK'MEN [focmanni, O. L.] a fort of

Tenants who till'd the Inland or peculiar

Demefnes of their Lord ; but after the Con-
queft, thofe who held by no fervile Tenure,
but paid their Rent as a iloke or Sign of Free-

dom, were fo called.

SOCKS [focci,L.] Clothing for the Feet.

SOC'NA [pocne, Sax.^ a Privilege, or

L^erty and Franchife.

SO'COME [Old La'za Term] a Cuftom of

Grinding at the Lord's Mill.

Bond SOCOME, is when the Tenants are

bound to grind at the Lord's Mill,

Love SOCOME, is when they do it freely

out of Love to their Lord,

SOCQUE, a Sandal or wooden Shoe
worn by Friers called RccolleBs. F.

SO'CRATES [of Idx to fave, and Kp«-
Tco), to hold ] ^ excellent and learned

Greek Philofopher, who lived about 428
Years before Chrift, in the Times of Hag-
gai and Zacbariah the Prophets, whom
the Oracle of Apollo pronounced the wifefi

Man upon Earth. He v.'as moft noted for

the Study and Pra£tice of Moral Philofophy,

for which beirig envied, his Enemies ac-

cufed him of Coofempt of their Gotls, for

which he was condemned to die 5 but foon

s o
after the Athailatis ihewed their Soflrow (of

the Lofs of him, by flaying his Acciifers,

;ind eredling Statues in Honour of him.
SOD [gone, Du. Terra Soda, Ital.J a fort

of Turf, or the Superficies of a Heath parid

off.

SODA'LTS, a Companion, an Afloclate. L,
SODALI'TIOUS [Jodalitius, L.] belong-

ing to Society.

SODALaTY [fodalitas, L.] Fellowfcip,

Society,

SODOM [rSli:', Hel^. ] one of the five

Cities in the Land of Canaan, which were
utterly deftroyed by Fire.

SODOM-Apples, Apples faid to grow
about Sodem, which appear fair to the Eye,
but being full of Soot and Smoke, they

crumble away at the firft Touch.

SOD'OMITE [fodomita, L. ] one who
commits the Sin of Sodomy ; a Buggerer. F,

SODOMITaCAL [fodomiticus, L.J be-

longing to Sodomy.
SOD'OMY [fodomie, F. fodomia, L. ]

Buggery, a Sin of the Flelh againft Nature,

fo called, becaufe committed by the Inhabi-

tants of Sodom.

SOFA, a fort of Alcove much ufed in the

Eaftern Countries, being an Apartment of

State raifed about two Foot above the Floor,

and furnifhed with rich Carpets and Cufhions,

where Perfons of the greateft Honour are en-

ter t.'ined,

SO'FEES [among the Turks] a Seft ac-

counted Religious Puritans, who commonly
read in the Streets and publick Places, being

always very bufy with their Beads, that No-
tice may be taken of their counterfeit Devo-
tion ; when they foeak, it is but two Words
at a Time, ^'lllah Ecbcck, i. e. God is Great}
or Suhhaivn Allah, i- e. God is Pure j or

Ifligfie Allah, i. e, God defend.

SOFT [ropt. Sax. faft, Beig. gauft,

Teut.] yielding to the Touch j alfo filly.

To SOF'TEN [g3Uftig€n, Teut. J to

make foft.

SOF'TISK, fomewhat foft, filly.

SOFT'NESS, the being foft.

SOIL \_{Qlage, F, folum, L.J Ground con-

fidered with refpedl to its Quality or Situa-

tion } Country.

To SOIL Milk, to cleanfe or ftrain it.

N.C.
A SOIL Dip,, a ftraining, &fc. Difli.

SOIL [Hiintirg Tertn'] the Mire in which
3 wild Boar wallows.

To take SOIL [Hunting Term] to run into

the Water, when clofe purfucd.

To SOIL, to dung, muck, dirty, foul.

SOILURE, a Bolt. Shekc(p.

To SO'JOURN [fcjourner, F. foggier-

rare, Ital. q. fubdlurnare, L.J to tarry, ftay,

or continue for fome Time \m any Place j t(J

dwell, abide, or live a n^hile in it.

SOiT Jait droit m::me il eji defue [let it

be
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be done as It is defired] a Form ufed when
the King gives his Royal Affent to a private

Bill preferred in Parliament.

SO'KA 7 [pocnea. Sax. ] the Privilege

SOKE i of Tenants excufed from Cul"-

tomary Impofitions j the Territory in which

the chief Lord exercifed his Liberty of keep-

ing Courts within his own Terriic ry or Jurii-

diftionj a Quit-Rent or Payment made to

the Lord by his Tenant foradling in the Qua-
lity of a Sockman or Freeholder.

SOKE Rccvc, the Rent-Gatherer in the

Lord's Soke.

To SOKE [x'ocizn,Sax.'\ to fteep j alfo

to drain or empty one's Pocket.

SOKEMAN'RY, the free Tenure, or

holding Land by Soccage.

SOKEMEN.' See Sockmcn.

SO'KEN, Trade, Dealing. 0.

SO'KER, a 'Toper, a hard Drinker.

SOL [foleil, F. J
the Sun, the King of

the Planets, the Eye of the World, and

Fountain of Light. L.

SOL ^zmonz, Chymjjis] Gold.

SOL [among Heralds] the Gold Colour

in the Coats of Sovereign Princes.

SOL [ in Mufick J the Name of one of

the Notes in the Gamut.
SO'LACE [folaium, L.] Comfort, Con-

fplation, Delight.

To SOL'ACE [fofacier, O. F. fol/azzare,

Ital. offo/ari, L.] to afford Solace or Com-
fort, to recreate one's felf.

SOL'ACE [among PrJKters'] is when one

Man affronts another, the offended Perfon

afks Leave of the reft of his Fellow Work-
men to Solace him, which, if granted, he

Ipends 6d. or is. iS?c. on them, and if the

Offender refufe to fpend double as much
iafter an Hour's Confideration, he is exclud-

ed from receiving Part of any Benefits which
/hall accrue to his faid Fellov;-Workmen,
or holding Society with them, till he has fo

done.
I

' SOLACH'S, the Grand Seignior's Foot

Guards, being about 300 in Number, who
attend upon him armed with Bows and Ar-
rows.
' SOLi^'US [among y^natom'ijls] 2l Mufcle

which helps to Ihetch out the Foot. L,
SOLANDER, a Difeaie in a Horfe.

SO'LAR [folaire, F. JoLrU, L.] belong-

ing to the Sun.

SOLAR Month [among jij1rcno7ner$'\ is

that Time in whicn the Sun runs over the

Sign of the Zodiack.

SOLAR Year [among Aftrolop-e's] is ei-

ther Tropical or Sidereal
'^

the Tropical is

the Time the Sun employs in going through
the Zodiack, or returning to the fame Equi-
nofliai Point, which is about 3^)5 Days.

5 Hours, 49 Minutes, 16 Seconds. Jt is

I'omethiflg longer ifi finiihingthe Solar, AJira!,

ti S.dcrsal Tear,

s o
The SOLAR, Sideraf, or J/!ral Year;

is the Space the Sun takes up in coming
back to any particular fixed Star, which is

a little longer than the other, 'viz. about

365 Days, S Hours, and 9 Minutes.

SOLA'RIUM, a Suu-Dial. L.
SOLARIUM, a Place raifed and expofci

to the Sun, where People ufed to waiki a
Terrace Walk. L.

SOLARIUM \^'m ancient fWritings'] an
upper Room or Garret, which in fonr.e Part
oi England is llill called a Sollar,

SOLD, Hire, Pay. Spenc.

SOL'DAN, a Mahometan Prince, as the
Soldan of Egypt.

To SOL'D£R 7 [fcudure, F. fcldare, Ital.

To SOD'DER I oijolidare, L, j to join
or faften with Solder.

SOL'DER 7 [ foudure, F.] a Compofition
SOD'DER 5 ufed by Plumbers, Siivcr-

fmiths, and other Artificers in the working
and bindins; of Metals.

SOL'DIER [fouldoyer, Old F. of foHj,
Teut. Hire, foldato, Ital. faldad, Span.] one
who ferves in the Wars for certain Pay.

^OL'DIERY [fajoldatejque, F.j the Mi-
litia or Body of Soldiers.

SOLE of the Foot, [ 0ol)!e, Teut. fdea,
L.] the Bottom or hollow Part of the Foot,
from the Heel to the Toes.

SOLE cf the Foot [ in a Horfe] is, as it

were, a Plate of Horn, which encompafnng
the Fleih, covers the whole Bottom of the
Foot.

SOLE [folus, L.] only, or alone.

SOLE Tenant [Laiv Term] a Man or Wo-
man who holds Lands in his or her own Right,
without any other joined with them.

SOLEATED [Jlkatus, L.J ftod, having
Shoes on.

SO'LECISM [folecifme, F. fclcecifmus, L.
lo^^mKicTfxo^, Gr, the Word is derived from
the Soli, a People of /Ittlca in Greece, who
being tranfplanted to Cilicia, in Leffer y^a,
quite loft the Purity of their Mother Tongue,
infomuch that they became notable for their

rude Pronunciation and uncouth ExpreffionJ

an Impropriety of Speech contrary 10 the
Rules of Grammar.
SOL'EMN [fclenms, L. ] celebrated in

due Order at fume flated Tjme j done with
Reverence.

SOL'EMNESS, the reverential doing of
a Thing.
SOLEM'NITY [folcmnite, F. folcmmtas,

L. ] a folemn Ad:ion, the Pomp of cele-

brating an Anniverfary Feaft.

SOLEMNiZA'TION, Solemnising.

To SOL'EMNIZE [folemnizer^Y, jolem-

r.izure, L.j to celebrate, to do or fet forth

after a folemji Manner, as to fole7;:nixic a I'lC'

tory, a Marriage, Sec,

'SO'LEN [ -Lx-Kny, Gr. J an cUone, hol-

lo\y
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low Chirurglca! Machine, in which a broken
Leg or Thigh is placed 5 a Cradle.

SOL'ID [fclide, F. fo/:dus, L. J mafilve,

hard, firm, flrong j real, fubftantial, found,

Idfting.

A SOL'ID [ among Geometricians ] is a

Msgnitiiae which has three Dimenfions,

nilz. Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs, and

is often ufed in the fame Senfe as Body.

SOLID Ar^le [in Gecmelryl is one made
ty the meeting of three or more Planes, and

thofe joining in a Point like that of a DJa-

jrond well cut.

SOLID N;tmiers \ in A--\th:vetkh ] are

fuch as arife frcnn the Multiplication of a

plain Nui-nber by any other whTtfoevsr
;

thusiS is a folid Nnmber, mare of 6 mul-
tiplied by 3, or of 9 ir.ultiplicd by 2.

SOLID Problem [in Matheniatlckz'\ one

who cannot be geometrically folved but by the

Interfeftion of a Circle, and a Conick Secfiion,

or by the Interfeifhion of two other Con;ck
Seflions, befid^s the Circle,

SO'LIDATA, the Fay of a Soldier. 0.

SOLIDA'TION, a making folid or firm.

SOLID'ITY {Johdhe, F. foliditas, L. ]
Firmn"f", SonndneiV, Maffivenefs.

SOLIDITY [hlguratl'vcly] Soundnefs of

JudgnTent, Depth of Learning, &c.
SOLIDIT"/ [in Arcbucaur] tlie Choice

©f a grood Fotindation, and found Materials

to woik with.

SOLIDITY [in Phllofop^yl a Quality of a

natural Body oppofed to Fluidity, which con-

iilts in the Parts of Bodies being woven and

entangled one with another, \'o that they can-

r.ot furead themielves feveral Ways, as fluid

Bodies do,

SOLIDITY cf a Pcdy [Ceome.'ry] is the

Number of little, dcrerminate, foJid Mea-
fures, which are c<>ntainedin it.

SOL'IDO, as a Bond In SdJrdo, i, e. a

Bond or Writing obligatory for the Whole.
SOLIDu'S, anciently a v/hole. Piece of

Gold Coin, now taken for a Shilling. L.

SOLIFID'IAN [of frJus anA fdcs, L.
]

one who holds, that Faith only, w^ithout

"Works, is neceliiirv to Salvation.

SOLIL'OQI'Y [foli/otjr'e, ^F. JolUcqu'rum,

L.] a difcouriing or meditaring alone with

one's felf.

SOLIPEDE [fd'pes, L.] whole-footed.

SOL'ITARY [jolaiam', F. JolitaritH, L.]

lonefome, unfrequented, retired, private
3

alfo that loves to be alone.

SOLITARY Sparrcw, a Sparrow natu-

rally given to Melancholy, living lonefonfie

in By-i laces.

s6L'rrui:)E {folhudo, L.] a Defart, or

uiinhcbited Place j alfo a Retirement or fo-

litary Life. F.

SOLIVA'GANT [fohagus, L.] wander-

Ir?. ahne, folirary.

SOL(LAR [Sillier, Teut. oi folarium,

s o
' L ] an upper Room of a Houfe.

SOLLICITO, Grief, Sorrow. Ital

To SOL'LICIT [folliclter, F. folkhare^
L.] to importune or prdfs ; to entice, move,
or egg on 5 to profecure a Bufinefs.

SOLLICIPA-'TION, an extreating ear-

neftly ;• an importuning orpreflingj Motion,
Inducrment, Inftance. F. of L.
SOLLI'CITOUR Ifol/iciteur, F. follid"

fator, L.] one who follicits,

SOLLPCITOUR [in Law] one employ,
ed to take c:!re of, and foiluw Suits in Law.
SOLLI'CITOUS [frjij.c'itus, L. j full of

Care and Fear ; much troubled or concerned
about a Buiinpfs.

SOLLFcrrOUS {[oincUudo, L. ]• great

Care, Trouble, Anxioufnefs of Mind. F.

SOLO [in Muf,ck Bocks} ftands for fingly

or alone. It is frequently ufed in Pieces of
Mufick of feveral Parts, when one Part is to

perform alone, as Fiotta foia, the Flute a-
lone, Orgaiio folo, the Organ alone, and
Violivo jcio, the Violin alone.

SO'LO [in Mufxk] is al/o ufed to diftin-

guifh thofe Sonata's, for one Violin and a
Bafs, or one Flute and a Bafs, from thofe

with two Violins and a Bafs, or two Flutes

and a Bafs. And fo the 5/^ Opera of Co-

:eUi\ Sonata's, which are compofed for one
Violin and a Bafs, are commonly called So^
iVs, to diftirguifh them from the i/?, id, -^d,

and 4^6 Operas, which are compofed for

two Violins and a Bafs. Ita/.

SOL'OMON [^'•ii??;;, Hei^. i.e. Peace-
able] King Darnd's Son.

SOLOMON'S Seal, an Herb. Folygona'

turn, L.

SOLON, one of the {tvtn wife Men of
Greece, and a Lawgiver to the Atbeniansy

who lived Awo MurJ'i 3391, about the

Time •wh.tnCTflrquinius Prljcus reigned in

.

Rome, Cro-JHs allied him, who in the

World was more happy than he ? He an-
fvvered, Teh'us, who, though he was poor,

yet was a geod Man, and content with what
.
he had, died well, and in a good Age j for

that till one be dead, he cannot be called

happy, as Crcefus afterwards found true by

Experience.

SOLS 7 2 French Coin of iz Dem'crSf

SOUS 5 whereof 20 make a Livre, va-

lued at -j-crthsofa Penny Englljb,

SOL'^sTiCE [fo//}iti:m,h. q. foils /ath]
is the Tirr;e when the Sun being come to

either of the Tropical Points, or got fartheft

from the Equator, fcems for fome Days to

he at a Stand before it returns back, which
happens twice a Year, in the- Summer and

pyi!:hr.

7l:eEpval SOL'STICE 7 [in Northern,

The Siivmcr SOL'ynCE S Countries] is(-

when the Sun entnng the Tropick cf Cancer,

on y^.'/jf 1 1, makes the longeil Day and the

Hioiteit Night*

JJyewaf



S^fW^/ SOLSTICE 7 [\n H^orflcrn Cct/n.

j^^/wrfr SOLSTICE i rrks] is when the

^un comes to the Tropick of Capricorn,

Avhich is on the nth of Dcccmff-y and makes
the longeft Night and fliortcft Day ; for un-

^r the Equator there is no Variation, but a

<:ontinual Equinex or Equality of Days and

Nie:hts.

SOLSTI'TIAL [folftaUtlit, L.] belonging

to the Solftfce. F.

SOLSTITIAL Colure. ^teC-Jurc.

SOL'VABLE [folubUizy'L. ] that may be

refolvcd or explained j that is able to pay- F.

SOL'UBLE Ifo/ubUis, L. ] that may be

unloofed or diflblved. F.

SOLUBIL^ITV, the being aMc to be

loofed or payed,

SOL'UBLE [«niong Plyjiclam] loofe, or

^pt to go to Stool.

'

SOLUBLE Tartar [ among Chym'ijli j a

"Salt chymically prepared, by boiling eight

Ounces of Cream of Tartar, with four

Ounces of fixed Salt of Tartar.

To SOLVE [folvere, L. ] to lefolve or

<3eciJe.

SOL'VENCY, the being aMe to make
Payments.

SOLVENDO# \xnLaiv'] fignifies that

a P>lan hath wherewith to pay, or is a Ferfon

Joh:^nr. L.

SOL'VENT [fohens, L.] able to pay.

A SOLVENT [among C^^://?i] any Men-
jVruum OT corrofi«« Liquor, which will dif-

folve Bodies. The fame as DHJoh-ent.

SOLU'TIO Chymica, is -a refoiving any

mixed Body into its Chymical Principles^

spirit. Salt, Sulphury Etirth and V/ntcrt L.

SOLUTIO Cont'ir.u'i [arncng Surgeom'\ is

a diilblving of the Unity and Continuity ol

l^arts, as in Wounds, Frattur.es, ^c. L.

SOLUTION, a loofenin.". F, of L.

SOLUTION [of %^y?.-5,;ij the unfolding,

explaining, or anivvering them.

SOLUTION [in Mathemaucks] is the an^

fwering any Qu^eftion, or the R'-;folution of

any Problem.

SOLUTIONE Fmdii Millth PurliamenfJ,

A Writ of the Knight of the Shire, or Bur-

gefs in Parliament, to recover his Allowance,

it it be denied. L. T.

SOL'UTIVE, which loofens the Belly
;

35, a Sohtlve Medici nc.

SOME [pom or pume, Sax. Mcr. Caf.

derives itof <r&;,aa, Gr. a Body] a Part of the

Whqle.
SOMERSETSHIRE [ Somejitunpcijie,

of Somentun, Sax. which was formerly

the County Town] a Weftern Ccunty ot

F^r.gLznJ.

SOMETHING, a Thing ; alfo partly.

SOME^TIMES, at particular Times, now
and then.

SOME'WHAT, Part of a Tl/ing
j

partly.

SOME'WHERE, in fomc Piuce.

s o
SOMNAMT.ULO ['.yf fcmrius, ancl^M/./tf,

L.J one who walkb ' liis Sleep.

SOMNIC'ULOL* [ fomniiuIoCi^s, L. ]
drowfy, flecpy,

SOMNICUI.OS'ITY {fomnicuhfitat, L. ]
Slce|vinefs, Drowfinefs.

SOMNIF'ERA, Medicines which brrng

or caufe Sleep. L.

SOMNIFEROUS iJomniferyL.] b.-Inging

Sleep,

SOMNIF'ICK [jaririifcus,L.'] caufmg
Sleep.

SOMNI'FUGOUS [Jl;HTiifugus,L.] driv-

ing awjy Sleep.

SOM'NOLENCE {fomnolmtfi^L.] Drew,
finefs, Slecpinefs,

SOMNOLEN^TIA Cortinua [v.hhPbj/^
cians] conftant Drowfinefs or Inclination to

Sleep. £,.

SOMPNE, to fummons, Clauc.

SOME-Whik [fom-phyle, 6'rfx. ] feme-
time : one Time or other.

SOMEWILNE, fome one. 0.

SON [Suna, Sax. <£)tiUC, Belg. "^Ol^Tr,

Teut. %on, Dan.] a Term applied to a Male
Child in refpeit of the Parents.

SONA, a Souno, or Sounds, which is the

propff or chief Objctl of Miifick, and which,

if petformcd in an agreeilile Manner, one
aiter the clherj is then called Melody ; but if

one with arcthfr, in an agreeable Manner,
it is Q^IK-^. Karn-ony. !ra/.

SO.W'^'TA, a Mufical Compofitlon for

Inftrurne.ns.

son:). Sand, aviac,

SOn'D'.K, to end. Ckauc,

SONENESeii. a Noife. O.

A SONG [Sanj, Sax. ^OnfiT, L. S.

CSvfantt, Teut. jnd Dan.] a Verfe or Com-
pofure fung,

SONGAL 7 a lianniul of gleaned Com,
SONGLE S ilfrcfGriijhirc.

SONGEDEST, d'ld ling. D'^wr,

SONG'S ri:R, a Singer of Songs,

SONNET [.SWr/?, Ital.] a llrt cf 7ra-

lian Poem, ronfifting of 14 Ve;fes, all

whole Rhynv^s cuiioullv anfyver one aaothcr,

F.

SONOROUS [f-^r.,re, F. Jcnonti, L. ]
f'lunding, or making n loud Noifc.

SONO ROUSNESSj Loudnefs of Sounc!,

Harmoni<H)l :>elP^

SONTICK [/'??.':a/i, L.J hurtful. 0.

SOOL 7 '"'f^*' Thing eaten with Bread,

S0WL5 n'.c
SOON [,''0".a,5.rv.] quickly.

SOON, rhe Evt.-ning. A'". C.

S00P7 [Soup<^^. l-upve, T.;ut.] Pot-

SOUP 5 ^^Z^')
eiptcially made aftjr the

French "Way.

To SOOF UP. See Sup vp,

SOOT [So' re, 5r/x.] i^moke condenu:,^.

SOOTaNESS, rhc being daubed v.i'.h

Soot.

S G SOO'T'^I^
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SOOTYj daubM or abounding with Soot.

SOOT, fweet. Spcr.c.

To SOOTH [sopoSian, Sax.'] to aflent

to, to flatter, or encourage.

In SOOTH ^ [of S:«, Sax. true] in-

For SOOTH ^ oced, verily, truly
5
j'pokcn

hyWa^ cf Taunt.

SOOTHLY 7^ „ rr ,, c.
SOOTHLICK ^

True, or Truth. Sfenc.

SOOTH'SAYER [o£ So-J5, true, and
£1 3^, a Teftimony, S.:x.'\ a Diviner.

SOP [fopyc, Belg./5/Ir, S^2Ln.foppa, Ttal.]

Bread fo:ikcd in Brotii, Gravy, Dripping,
Wine, or any other Liquor.

To SOP [TovVl-, Belg.] to dip into or

foak in Broth, i:fc.

SOPE [S^P-j ^^x. fael'C, Dan. C«wc,
L. S. Ccift:, Tcut. japo, L.] a Compofition
for cleanfing and i'couring, &c.

j

To SOPE [papan, Sax. fcepCn, L. S.

feiffen, Teut.] to daub with So.ie.

SOPE TVort, an Herb which put? forth

jointed Stalks with Leaves like Plantain,

S'iponar'iay L.

SOPH, a Sophifter. -

SOPHEME, Sophifm.Scphiarv. Chanc.

SOPHI [/,('. Pure and Holy] 'a Title of

the Supreme Monarch ox Perfia.

SO'PHIA [2ct'a, Gr. i.e, Wifdom J a

proper Name of Women.
SO'PHISM [jophilme, F. fopjyifmus, L. ]

e-o^icr(xa, Gr.] a cunning or fMifting Argu-
ment or Speech.

SOPHISM [>n Uricq a fubtle, but falfe

ind deceitful Argument.
A SO'PHIST 7 [ Sobhip, F. Sophifla,

^
SO'PHISTER 5 L. Jo^^^-r.r, Gr.] a fub-

til cavilling Difputer; alfo a young Siudent
at the L'^niverfuy of Cax-tlr'idye,

SOPHIS'TICAL [Jcpbpque, F. fcpblfil-
cus, L. o-ocpt-jxof, Gr. j belonging to a So-
phifm

; captious, deceitful.

SOPHISTICATED [fiphljlkatus, L. ]
adulterated ; it is ufed more efpecialiy of
Wines and Chymical Preparations, that are
not made good in their feveral Kinds, &c.
To SOPHIS'TICATE {[ophipi^ucr, P.]

to^ debafe, corrupt, or fpoil Liquors, &c. by
mingling.

' SOPHISTICA'TION, an Adulteration or

Faliifying,

SO'PHISTRY [fophljlerle, F. fcpblflica,

L. a-ofi^iy.^, Gr.] the Ait of circumventing
or deceiving by falfe Arguments.
SOPHRO'NIA [Ioppo:i:t, Gr. /. e. Pru-

dence and Temperance] a Name of Women.
SO''PINESS, the being fmeared withSope.

.
SO'PITED [fopiius, L.] laid to Heep.

SOPO^RAL ylrterlcs [among Anatotn:Jii]

the Carotid Arteries, fo called, becaufe, if

tied, they immediately Incline the Perfon
to fleep.

SO'PORATiVP. ca ifmg Sleep.

SOFORIf'ERCUS [/o,*r/cr,L.] brlng-

irvg Sleep. ^'

SO
SO'PY, befmeared with SopC.

SORBI'LE \_jorbUhyl..'\ that may be, or
is eafjly flipped.

SOR'BONIST, a Divine belonging to the
College of Sorbonne in France.

SORBON'NE [fo called from the Village
of Sorb.cr.!;c near Pinis] a Society or Corpo-
ratioii of DotSlors of Divinity, in the Univer-
fity of Paris, founded by the French King
St. Ltiris IX. and Ra/ph de Sorbonne, his
Confeflbr, yf. D,. 1264.

SORBON'NIOUE, an Aft of Divinity,

fo called, becaufe it was held in the Hall of
the Sorbonne.

SORBS [Sorh, L.] the Berries of the
Service-Tree, good to purge Watry Humours
and againft the Scurvy.

SOR'CERER [ Sorckr, F. ] one that

ufcs Witchcraft; a Wizard^ Magician, la-
chanter.

SOR''CERESS [Sordere, F.] a Witch, or

Hag.

SOR'CERY [Sorcellcre, F, ] Witchcraft,

or Inchantment, a Magical Art that works
by the Afliitance and Miniftry of the De-
vil.

SORD, Sorrel-coloured. 0.

SORDET'
I

[Jourdh7e,T.] a little Pipe
SOPvDINE S put into the Mouth of a

Trumpet, to make it found lower.

SORDID [ford-!di,F.fordidu5,L.] foul,

filthy, bafe, niggardly, nititui, paltry.

To SOR'DIDATE, 'to foul, to d'irtv. ,

SdR'DlDNESS 7 [Sordltcn,L.] Filthijefs,

SOR^DITY 5 Bafenefs.

SORE [fore, Beig. faau, Dan. fcTjiuar,

Teut,] an Ulcer or Wound that is raw and
painful.

SORE or SORELY [pjieji, Sax. faS' e^

Dan. fcl>_toer, Xeut. J
great, vehement,

much.
SORE [among Hunters'] a Male Deer In its

fourth Year, q,
SORE aCald, very cold. C.

SORE ^^e [among Falconers] the firfi

Year of every Hawk.
SORE Hawk, a Hawlc is fo called from the

fint tak-ng her from the Eyry, till fiie has

mewed or call her Feathers.

SO'REL [iwong Hunters] a Male Fallow
Deer of three Years old.

'
'

SORELY, grievoufly, greatly.

SORE^NESS, Painfulnefs.

SORIE, forrowful. Ckauc.

SO'RING [Hunting Term] the Footing of

a Hare in the open Field,

SORO'RICiDE [Soro/icidayL.] one that

killeth his Sifter.
'

'

'

SORI'TES [o-wptTJi;, Gr.] an Argument
or imperfect Syliogifm, confining of d.vers

Propoittions heaped up together, in which
the Predicate of the former is flill made the

Subje<ft of the latter, till, in Conclufiun,'

the laft Predicate is attributed to the frft

Subject 5 as,, A Horfe is an Anivtal^ an Am-
• • . TKtf/.
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"m.il ts a Body, a Body n a Suhjlance j

there-

fore a Hoife is a Suhjlaice.

SOR'RAGE, the Blades of green Corn,

WheHt, Rye, Barley, &c.

SOR'RANGE, any Difeafe or Sore that

happens to Horfes.

SOR'REL [pupe. Sax.'] a Herb of a plea-

fant ftarp Talte ufeii in ballads. Atettja, L.

SOR/RINESS, MeannelE, Paltrinefs.

SOR'REL [for, fore, znd Jcrct, _f\ fau-

ritto, Ual.] a reddifh Colour in Hories.

SOK.'ROW [r-^^Ji, Sax. «>orffC, Care,

Teut. j an UneaJlnef? in Mind, upon the

Thon^hts of Goods loft, or the Senfe of an

Evil, either prefcnt or in ExpeOation.

To SOR'ROW [fapgian, S.^x. fo?(?eil,

to be full of Care, lent.] to grieve or be un-

eafy in Mind.
SOR'ROWFUL [f0;ig;fal3, Dan.] full

of Grief.
'

.
•

SOR'ROWFULNESS, the bting much

afflided with S; rrovv.

SOR'RY [r^'pig, Sax.] that grieveth or

IS much concerned j alfo paltry or pitiful,

of little Value.

SORS, Lot, Chance, Hazard. L.

SORS, the Principal Money lent upon U-

furv, diftindt fronn Intereft.

SORT [forte, Ital, fon, L.] a Kind,

Manner, Way, Fafliion. F.

SORT of Ballanres [ among Tradefmen ]

is four Dozen in Number.

To SORT [qfjortir, F.] to difpofe Things

in their proper Ciaffes-

SOR'TILEGE [Sortlkyium, L.] a Sooth-

fayine, or Divination by Lots ; Sorcery.

SORTING FZeify, a Kmd of Cloth.

SO'RUS '^ccifiter, a Sore-Hawk. 0. L.

SORY, a kind of Mineral, a fort of Vi-

triol made oi'Chalcitis or Cadm'ia.

A SOSS, a mucky Puddle. N. C.

SOSPIRO []n IvLfck Booh] a little Cha-

ra£ler called a Reft. It^l.

SOSMENU'TO [in Mufck Books] f^gni-

fies to hold out the Sound of a Note firmly

in an equal and fteady Manner..

SOT [r tS, Scix. for, a Fool, probably

of 'Ac-^toc, Gr.] one who is void of V/it or

Senfe, a blockifh dull Fellow 5
alfo a Drun-

kard.

SOTE [Ssot, L. S.] fweet. 0.

SOT ELY, cunningly, fubtilly. Chauc.

SO'THALE, an Entertainment antiently

made by Bailiffs, to thofe of their Hundred

for Gain.

SOTHE [rc<5. Sax.] True. Chauc.

SOTHFAST [r^i5p'r*c, '^^<- ] t^"^'

faithful.

SOTHFASTNESSE? Truth, Eaithful-

SOTHNESS Sn^fs. Chau:.

SOTHSHAW, Veracity. G:>auc.

SOT'TISH, filly, alfo uicUned to Drun-

kcnneff.. See Sof* . - ' i
'

SOTTISHNESS Ifcttifc.Y,] Drunkcn-

nefd, FolW, Stupidity.

s o
SOUELE [ScuL'e, F.J traaable. CLauc,

SOUCE [(cut, fait, Eelg. lulrjf, Teut.

cf f V'um, L. j a fort of Pickic for Hog's

Fl-fti,' ^c.
To SOUCE, to pickle.

SOVENANCE, Remembrance.
SOVEREIGN [jowuerain, F. fowvrano,

Ital.] abl'olute, chief, fupreme j aifo excel-

lent in its Kind.

A SOVEREIGN, an abfolute Monarch

or Piincej alfo a Gold Coin current at 22 j.

6^. in the Time of King Hfn>;y VIII.

SOVEREIGNTY [fM-utrainne, F.] the

S'ate or Quality of a Sovereign Prince, Su-

preme Power,

SOUGHT, fearched out.

SOUL [papl, or p-pul, Sax. ^lel, Dan.

%ick, Belg. t^eeie, Feut.] the Principle

of Life ; alfo the immortal Part of Mankind,
capable oi enjoying or fuffering after the

Separation from the Body.

SOUL'D, infpired with a new Soul. 0.

SOUL-Fcof , Money paid to the Prieft at the

Opening of a Grave.

SOUL-/f/i [ f pul-lear, Sax, ] dead,

without Life; alfj dull, ftupid.

SOULESCEAT, a Legacy antiently be-

queathed at Death by our zealous Anceftors

to the Parifh Prieft, inftead of any Tithes

that might be forgotten.

SOULK, wrenched. 0.

SOULK-Mafs-Cakcs, Cakes given to the

Poor en All Souls Day-

SOUND [ruu*©, Sax. ftiniJ, Dan. CCC«

font!, Belg. gefu'.'.B, Teut. ] entire, whole,

heakhy, folld, difcrect ; right or true.

A SOUND [Son, F. of Sor.as, L.] the

Objecl of Hearing, caufed by the Tremu-

lous Motion or fhaking of the Air, fo that

if fuch Motion be uu'ifortn, it produces a

Mufical Note or Soond ; but if dlfform, it

yields a Noile. Mr, Holder's Definiricn.

To SOUND [forder, F. for.are, L.] to

make a Sound, &€.
A SOUND [in Geography] is any great

Inlet of the Sea, between tv.-o Head Lands

wjiere there is a Paffagd through, as Ply-

n:oi'.to Sound, &r.
The SOUND [^linU, L. S. ancf Dan.

the Sea ] the Streights of the Balikk Sea,

between Derjmark and S'zveden, fo called by

way of Eniinency, as being the ^argeft and

.moft remarkable of all ethers.

To SOUND [fonare, L. ] to make or

yield a Sound or Noife.

To SOUND [fndcr, F. ] to try the

Depth of the V/atcrs of the Sea j to pu.T.p

or fife on&. :
'

.

SOUND 7 [among Hunter{] a Herd.. or

SOUNDER .S Conipany of Swine. .

SOUN'DING-Xirre [foTJ':,Y. or of Son*»,

Sax. a Mefienger] a Line 120 Fathom ia

Length, for founding the Depth of ths Sea,

'To 'SOUND iUFi}'4> [ScuTerm] to

•meaUirc the Deoth of Water there is in it.

): 5 G a

'

SOUND*
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SOUND'NESS, H^akhinefs, SolIdUy of

•Tudgment.
" .SbUtvJITRESS, Treflcs of Hair fhining

like the Sun. Coauc,

SOUI» r^upP?. Teut.] ftroHg Broth.

SOUPIN, to flip. Cbauc.

i>OUR [S-.ifi, 5.1^. fi'.cv, Bele. fur, L. S.

Ttan' C. B4-. /i^r, F. fatacr, Teut. ] ftiarp or

acid in Talio, crahUd in Looks or Temper.

To SOUR [fpis^n* Sax.] to grow four,

acid, or (barn in Taflc.

To SOUR « Per/on, to- do him a Difplea-

fure or Ininry.

SOURCE [fourdrg, F.] to proceed, to

fpring. Chauc. HenGe^

SOURCE {fource, F. ] the SptinJ Head

cf a River; the Place from whence it takes

its Rife, and flows ; and the Original, Caufe,

iix Root of any Thir.g. F,

To SOURD', to a rife Or proceed* 0«

SOUR'LY, crabbcdly.

SOUR'NESS, GrabbeJnefs*

SOUS, a French Penny. F.

SOUSEE { in Cookery ] a Jtlly. made of

Hogs Ears and Feet,, fliced and Jtcvved in Ti-

negar and Sugar. F.

SOUSE, the Offal of Swine. Q.

SOUT'AGE, a Tax of 40 Shillings here-

tofore laid on every. Knight's Fee. 0. J?.

SOUTAGE,, Goarfe CJoth for Bagging

;

Hop Bags,

SOUTER [0^ Sutory.l^\ aCobler, Ch.

SOUTH [ Sii^, AV7.V. fU7B, Edg. fuD^

Teut. /tf^,.F.] that Part wiiich is oppofite

to ths North,

SOUTH'ERLY? [SuSrjane» 5a*.] to-

SOU'THERN Jward, or of the 6Wyf'.

SOUTH'Alvn'TON [oi South zndi Anton,

the Name of a River] a famous Sea-Poit in

Mampihiref 62 Milts S. W. from 'London.

SOUTHERN-;^oo^, a Plant.. Mrota-
•71U.7H, L.

.SOUTK'SAWS, true Speeches* (9..

SOUTH'WARK [ Sou«pi^jig, Sax. ] a

Borough Tov/n adjoining 10 tlie S^outh Side

«i LokJov.

SOVTtJ-Whd [ SoSpinV, Sax. } tlie

Wind which blows tiom ihs South.

SOUVl£NANCE, Remembrance. S^chc.

SOW [pagu, Sax. ^oatac, Belg. <0aii3,

Teut. fus, L. (ryj, Or. ] a Female Swine
;

an Infedl j a large Tub with two Ears j al-

io a great Lump of melted Iron or Lead.

To SOW [ r»?^^> Sax. facn, Teut.

faaneu. Du. faacr, Dan.] to few Corn,

To SOW [fi-P^n, Scrx. fgcr, Da». Juere,

L.] to few witli a Needle.

SOW Backed liorfez [ among Farriers
]

fucK as have ftraight Ribs, but good Backs.

SOV/'Brc^id, an Herb, Cyclamen, L,

To SOV^E [of/ce<7j/,F. aSealj to Sea!. Cb.

SOW-rhiJI/f, an Herb. Sombusy L.

To SOWL of:e hy the Fan, is to pluck

•ne by tke Ears, Liico'.njh^

S P
SOWLEGROVE, the Month of feBrti^

aryy fo called by thofc of South JVaUs*

SOWI>IE [ in the Exchequer ] leviable,,

,or that may becoUe£ted.

SOWTER [Jutor, L.] a Shosmaker os

Coblcr. a.

SOYL IJoluTn, L.] Earth, Ground, Mould,.

Unng.
To SOYL IJouuler^ F. fogliare, Ital.] to

foul,

SPACE [^.;/rM«, L. } Dlftance either

of Time or Place.

SPACE [PhiUr.phy] Diflance confidcred

every Way, v-'hetlier there be. any foli<t

Matter in it, or nut j and is either abjolutv

or relative.

Jbjolvtc-SPACE [in FhilrJophy'] confider-

ed in its own Nature, and wilkout any Re-t

•gard to any Thing external,^ always remains-

[ the fame, and is immoveable.

Relati've SPACE [in Philofophy] is that

'moveable- Dimenfion or Me alure of the for-

mer, which our Senfes deiine by its Pofitiorv

to Bodies v.-ithin it, and this the Vulgar ufe

for imnioveable Space. Relative SpaeCy ia.

Magnitude and F:gure, is always the fame
with AhfdutCy but it 13 not neceflary it

ihould be (c' fium^ically,

SPA'CIOUS [fpacleux, F, fpatiofui, L. J
that is of a large Extent, or takes up a great

vdeal of Ground
J

broad, wide,

SPACIOUSLY, hrgelv.

SPACIOUSNESS, Largenefs, V/idencIi.

A SPACT Lad or IJ^enib, one apt Ui*

^ learn, ingenious. A^. C.

SPADE [8p!t>, Sax. ^patlC, Dan.
^pat?, Teut. which PSnJheiv derives of

Spatdy, L. <rwaS-»), Gr.] a Shovel for dig-

ging the Ground j alfo one of the Figures on
a Pack of Cards,

A SPADE [ol Spado, L. ] one that it-

gelded, either Man or Beafl.

A SPADE "> [Skinner inclines to de-

A SPAY'ADI rive it of efpa-va, F.] a

Deer of three Years old.

Cutting SPADE, a Tool with whiclk

they cut Hay Reeks or Corn Mows; alfa

one of the Fig^ures on Part of a Pack of

Cards.

SPA^DIERS, Labourers who dig in the

Mines in Comivall,

SPAGIpyiCA MSDICINA. See /jV-

mct'tck Phyjkk.

SPAGlRaCAL? [ fpagirique, F. fpagj^

SPAGIR'ICK %ricuiyh.] belonging ic

Chymiflrv, chvniical.

SPAGIRaCFC Art. [Jpagiriqus, F. jpa^-

giria, L. or o-rav and ayjipsiy, Gr. to e_xlra6t,

and to colleft] the Art of Cbymjiry, whiqh
teaches how to feparate and extracSt the p;Ur?r

Parts or Subftanccs of mixed Bodies.

- SPA'GIRIST lJpaghi(iue, I. Jpagirus,

L. j; one who ^rofeflU or pr^ftifes Chy^
miftry,

Sl^A'HT,.
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SPA'HI, a turkijh Horfcmaa'ccmpreatly

armed.

SPALLES [of efpaules, O. F.J Shoulders.

Spenc,

SPAILS [of fpaUen, Teut. to cleave]

Chips of Wood,
A SPAN [8;jan, Sax. fpannc, Teut.

tmpan, F. fparna, lta\. /pitbatnciy L.] a Mea-
iutc containing 9 Inches or 3 Handfols,

To SPAN fSf^annan, Sa^. fpannCTI,
Teut. to cxtendj to meafure with the Hind.
To SPAN a CbUd, to wean it. N. C.

SPAN mWf very new, that was never

worn or ufed. 5. C.

SPAN'CEL, a Rope to tie a Cow's hind

Legs. C.

A SPANGLE [fpnr.sV, Bclg. fpancc,

Dan.} a fmall round thin l*"iece of Gold, Sil-

ver, or Tinfel.

SPANG'LED^'fet oft' with Spangles.

SPANG'LING, glittering. MUton.

SPAN'IEL [epagneul, F. q. d. Canh Hif-

pankus, L. a Spati'.Jh Dog] a fort of Dog.

SPANISH [H[fpanku5.,l..\ belo&gins to

the Country of Spain,

SPANISH, a fort of Earth ufed in the

Jnakfng of Bricks.

SPANISH Flies, a fort of green Flies

ufed in the Compofuion of Bliftering Piaifteis.

Camhi^idct, L.

SPANISH Pick-Toot&s, an Herb.

SPANISH Wcof, red Woci coloured m
Spainy for the painting the Face.

To SPANK [of |*pan, Sax.Jl to flap with
the open Hand.
SPAxNK'ING, largCj jolly, fpruce^ as a

fpiinking Lcifs.

SPANNER, the Lock of a Cavhine or

Ftrfee.

SPAN'NISHING, a Span broad, full

Breadth. Chauc.

A SPAR [rpart, Teut. fp^rtc, Belg.]

a Bar of Wood ; alio M:<Jci<i,-y Gbfs,

To SPAR [rP^PP^"! ^^x.l to fhut as a

Door,

SPAR [among M/niVs] Stcnes like Gems
feun/i in Lead Mines.

SPARS, the Spokes of a Splnnlr.g-

Wheel.
SPAR'ABLES [ o. d. Sp^rrczu BII/s, Dr.

Xb. H. or of ppapjian, Sax, to faftcn ]
iraall Iron Nails fur Shots.

SPAF.'ADRAPUM [among S:^rgC2tn] a

Piece of Linen tinged on both Sides eiclicr

with a thick Ointment or Plailrea-, L.
SPAR AC-US. See Afpaiaguu
SPA'RANDE, fpaiing. Ckauc.

To SPARE [ppa=pian, S/.ix. fpa^veu.
Teat, cpurgna-y F. parrer-jy L. ]' to favf, to

hiilband 5 to favour, to forgivf, to partloa.

SPARE, thin, lean j that Is ^^^tz^ O'

faved.

To SPARE a Gmne Cock, i> t» Lresths

himj to ^Hibolden hiia to fight.

S P
SPARE-Uffl, the innermonr Deck lA

fonnc great Ships, called alfo the Orlop.

*ts;ig too late to tparc, tofjcu aii i^

fpeut.

Some Perfons are fo much for Enjcymenf,
in the Prefer.: Tcrfe, tU it they cannot'thin^
of hc\ng tht ifiy, but infutaro; and by that

McuH:!, often from an opulent Fortune, pre-

cipitate thcm^rclves into a Conditicn of In-
digence. To fuch this Proverb is a gooi
Admonition to Frugality and Providence,

and not by ExcellLs and Luxury to out-run

thcConftable; and not to forgi-t Purfnnony,
while ue have fomething left to fpaie. It

likewife holds good in a Thriftinefs of our
Time, not to be continually procrallinating

and, putting oft' nfceiTary Duties, till we have
no Time left us to pcrforrrr them in. Stra

In fu7'.do parjimaniay fays Scncca : AsJ'.n ^n

£»; TTO^fAivi <f\-l^et>, fays Hc(i,d.

SPARGA'NOSIS ['^TTx.yl-.ai-lqy Gr. ]
an, Extenfion of the Breafls, caufed by toc»

gr^it Abundance of Milk.

SPARHAWK [ Spa;i-lia,roc, Sax. ] a

kind of fhort-winged Hawk.
SPA'RING [^among Cork-f.ghtcn'] the

fighting a Cock with another tu bieath^

him.
SPARK [ 8pn?r'<^, Sas. fp^.tKr, Belg.] a

-very fmall Part of Fire j alio a briik ywung.

Gallar>t, or Lover.

SPAR'KISH, fine, fpruce, genteel, ^:.\\

gallant.

SPARKTSHNESS, Gaietv, Erif^-nefs,

To SPARK'LE [fyavteUl, Teut. or of

rpaspc, Sax.'\ to cail forth Sparks of Fire -

to icnit in a Glafe, and fend forth fmall

Babbies, Cr r. to gla.ncc with ihc Eye.

To SPARRE 7 [of fpy/>iap, Ssx.] to

To SPAR 5 fearch'oui by the. Tracks
to afk, ent^iTire, to cry at the Market oLce.

N. C.

SPARRID, barred, bolted, lcs;j^ed, C6.

SPARROW [Spapl?^, S^x. CjicrliUfl:,

Teut.] aEird.

SPARROW-GRASS. See Afp'jragm.

SPARROW-A'.'f, a Ner fu/ c:;t^ching

Sparrows.
' SPARRCAV-H^-ry.^ [ Spc-^p-hapjc, Sax^

fpcrtcr, Teut.] one fort of Fiawk.

SPARTH, a double Ax or Spe^r. O. '

SPASM [ i'pafme, F. Jpaf-Tius, L, cita-s--

.uo;, Gi-.] t!.<; Cramp, a Difsafe ; the

fhriiikii:;; or plucking up of the Sinews.

SPASMATiCK ^fp^fmaric^is, L. cf
.TTrac-,.-.'^-, Cr,j troubled with the Cramp.
SPASM'ODICKS [of c-7ray/x»r, and

IS-Svi:, Gr. Grief or Pain] Medicines againll

Convulfioni.

SPASMOL^OGY [of c-C7a<r_u-»;, and Xe-

yoo, Gr. to fay] a Difceurfc or Tieatife of
^ the Crarrp.

SPA.SMUS [according to Caidarl a con-
'

vt:l{ivc Motiv:/ wiicreby th'^ M;:i;bcr be-

ccr...
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Vrrnes rigid and Inflexible ; alfo another kind
which he calls Teianusy by which he under-

ftands fudden ConcufTions and Ml tions, which
Ceaie and return alternately.

SPA^SMUS Cynkuiy the Dog-Cramp. Z.

SPATj the Spawn of Oyfters j alfo a fort

of Mineral Stone.

S?AT/E Placlum [ Old La=u,'] Pleas of

the Sword, or a Court Martial, for the

fpeedy Execution of Juflice upon Military

Offenders.

SPA'THE [fpatula, L. craB^., Gr. ] an

Inftrument broad at the lower End, to take

up Conferves, Elefluaries, &c.
To SPATTER

[
j-pa^tlian, Sax. ] to

dafh or fcjirkle upon.

SPATTER d.-^Jhc:, a fort of light Boot
without 5hoes.

SPAT'ULA, a Spattle or Slice, an In-

ftrun=ient for fpreadin^ Salves and Plafiess •

a wooden Inftrument ufed by Confeftioneis

and Cooks to flir Syrups or Liquors, L.

SPAVIN [ cpar-vin, F. fpari'ano, It. ] a

Difeafe in Horfes v,hen the Feet fwcl!
; a

Stiffnefs in the Ham, which makes them to

halt.

A SPAUT, a Youth. N. C.

A SPAW, a Spring of Water paffing thro'

the Mineral, receiving its Tin£ture.

To SPAWL [ fpeciuai, Du. f]3t£cr,

Teat.] to fpit.

SPAWN [probably of fpcniTP,Du. Juice,

€^c. or Spana, Sax, a Dug or Papj the Se-

men or Milt of Fiih.

To SPAY [offpado,L.] to caftrate a

Female.

To SPEAK [ ppjecan, Sax. fprd^e,

L. S. fpvecljeu, Tuut.J to utter Words, to

talk, to difcourfe.

SPEAK'ER c/" fhe Hritfc cf Commons, a

Member chofen by the Houfe, and approved

by the King, who is, as it were, the Com-
mon Mouth of the reft.

SPEAKER of the ilcufe of Peers Is ufually

the Lord Chancellor, or Lord Keeper of the

Great Seal of England,

SPEAL
[ rpe-U^-^ ^''^- ^PJ^i<'» '^f^ut. a

Spindle for Spinning] a Splinter. /'/. C.

SPEAR
[ ft'eajie, S^x. fpccr, Teut. ] a

Pilce or Lance pointed v.irh Iron.

SPEAR-/Iff,'7. See K-;:g': PenfJoners.

SPECHT [ipccllt, Tt^nt.] a Bird.

SPECL4L [Jpecic,ln,h,} particular, fin-

gular, excellent, extraordinarv. F.

SPECIALITY
[ fpealalue, F. oi fpcda-

Illas, L,] a Bond, Bill, or fuch like Deed un-

der Hand or Seal.

SPECIAL'ITY, fpccial or particular Ac-
quaintance with any Perfcn. 0. R,

SPECJES [Ffpece,?.] a Kind or Sort
j

alfo Money pa;d in Tale j alfo Images or

Reprcfentations of Objcil?. L. -4^^

SI-E''CJES [in y^/o^cb>a] are thcfe Letters,

Nutes, Marks, cr Syrnbylsj which repre-
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' fent the Qiiantlties In any Equation or De-
nomination.

SPECIES [in Lcgkk'] is one of the five

Predicables.

SPE'CJES [in Mcaphyficks"] is an Idea

that relates to one more general one, to

which it is fubfervient, having under it In-

di-oiduah and S'lvulars*

SPE'CIES [fn P/jyfck] fimple Ingredi-

ents in the Druggifls and Apothecaries Shops,

out of which compound Medicines are

made.

SPECIES [among the Writer^ on Pi><jr-

7;;<:!-rv] fome Aromatick or Purging Powders,

which were formerly kept ready prepared in

the Shors to make up Electuaries, Pills,

TaLkts,' 6fr.
•

Flfble SPE'CIES [ in PhUofophy ] and

thofe wonderfully fine, fuperficial Images of

Bodies, which the Light produces and deli-

neates in their Proportion, » nd Colours in the

Bottom of our Eye.

SPEC'iF'ICAL-^ [jpeafque.Y.I fpecial,

SPECIF^ICK S paiticiilar, that belongs

to the CharaOer of a Thing, and diftin-

guifhes it from another of a different Species

or Kind.

SPECIFICA'TICN, an expreffing, de-

claring, a particularizing. F.

SFECIF'ICK Grat.'ity [among Phihfo-

pbcrsj is the peculiar Gravity that any Spe-

cies of natural Bodies have, fo as to diftin-

guifh them from all other Natural Bodies of

different Kinds.

SPECIF'ICK Medicines, are fuch as have

a particular Virtue againft fome Difeafes j as

S^Ariquinai or the Jefuit's Bark, to cure

Agues or intermitting Fevers.

To SFE'CiFY [fpecifer, F. fpecijlcare,

L.] to particularize or mention in exprefs

Term.s, to exprefs in particular.

SPECIL'LU.M, a Surgeon's Inflrnment

ufually called a Probe j a little Looking-

Glafs. L.

SPE'CIMEN, an Example, Efljy, Proof,

a Model or Pattern. L.

SPE'CIOUS [jpecmiX, F. fpedcfus, L. ]
fair in Appearance, plaufible, feemingly juit

and allowable.

SPE'CIOUS Algebra, the modern Jlgc-

hra, praftifed by Species or Letters of the

Alphabet, was firft introduced by VietOi ^'

about the Year ly^o; and by it he made
many Difcoveries in the Progrefs of Algebra,

not before taken noti* . of.

A SPECK [ppccce, Sax.] a fmall Spot.

SPECKLED, having Specks fpotted.

SPECK'LED, having many Speckles or

Spots.

SPECK'LEDNESS, Spottednef?.

SPECT'ABLE
[
jpcciabills, L. ] to be

looked on,

SPEC/TACLE [Jpcaaculumt L. ] a pub-

lick Shew or Sight. F,
SP&C-
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5PEC'TACLES [oifpenando.h.'] Glaffes

to help the Sight. F.

SPEC^TATiVE [fperrath'u;,L.'] belong-

ing to Speculation, ]'peculative, contempla-

tive.

SPECTA'TOR [JpeFrateur,?.'] a Beholder

or Looker on,

SPECTATRESS [fpe&atrkc, F. fpeSIa-

trix, L.] a Female Beholder.

SPECTRE [fpef?rum,L.] a fn'ghtful Ap-
parition, a Ghoft, a Spirit, a Vifion. F.

To SPECULATE [J'fecuh; F. fpccu/a-

iiim, L.] to contemplate, obferve or view
j

to confider ferioufly, to meditate upon.

SPECULA'TION, Contemplation, &c.
an Efpial, a Notion j alfo the Tlieory cr

Study of an Art or Science, without regard to

the Practice of it.

SPECULATIVE, belonging to Specula-

tion, apt to fpeculate j ftudious in the Obfer-

vation of Things Divine or Natural. Upeiu-

lati've is alfo oppofed to PraSical.

SPECULUM [Ajirology] z T^ihXs framed

after they have ereded the Figure of a Na-
itivity, containing the Planets and Cufps, with

their Afpefts and Terms.
SPECULUM ^«f [z.rv.onz Su-gecml is an

Inftrument to dilate the Fundament, to ex-

traft Bones, or any Thing that may be there

lodged. L.

SPECULUM PAatrkh [among Surgeons']

an Inftrument to open the Womb. L.

SPECULUM O/V5 [among Surgeorisl an

Inftrument to fcrew up the Mouth that tiie

difeafed Parts of the Throat may be difcerncd,

cr for the Conveyance in of Nouriihment or

Medicines.

SPEECH [j'psece, Sax.'\ Language, Dif-

couri'e,

• SPEECH'LESS, without fpeaking, unable

to fpeak.

SPEED'ILY, quickly, hafiily.

SPEED [CyiCB, Eelg. cr7ra5^^,_Gr.]. Dili-

gence, Hafte, Difpatch.

SPEED, a Djftemper incident to young

Cattle.
'

This Proverb is a good Monition to Calm-
nefs and Sedatenefs in the Management of

any Bufinefs 5 it is a Keprehenfion to preci-

pitate and hurrying Tempers, who frequently,

\>y Over-Eagernefs, mar what is un.-ler their

Hands 5 it is much the fame in Senfe with

our common Proverb, Hape makes Vt'^afte
j

ind there arefeveral Proverbs in feveral Lan-

guages to the fame Purport. Siu'x trop fe bajis

en Cbim'inant y en beau ehcmln^ j'e fourvo^e jou-

•venty fay the French : ^7 H:M'iS prepare,

minus prcfpere\ and N'lmium pruperans jerhis

abjol-vit, the Latins:' And it lii<ewife an-

fvvers to the Fcf.ina ler.te : And accordingly,

Tarry a ivhihy that ive may make an End
^ Joonery was the com;^iO;i Saving uf Sir
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A;r.':a5 Paivler, *H ax-ai^iq iTtuy^fxzMi rv^Xi
rixrti, fay the Grtcki j which is much of trie

fame import as Canis fijiinam caco: parturic

catu/os, among the Latins.

SPEED'INESS, C^icknefs, Haftincfs.

SPEED'WELL, the hkrb F/utllw. Ve-
ronica^ L.

SPEED'y [ryoetJ'gfj, Du.] quick, haftr,

fwift.

SPEEKING vp of the Ordnance [in Cun~
nery] is when a Q^oiu is fattened with Spikes

clofe to the Breech of the Carriages of the

Great Gunf, to keep them ciofv; to the Ship's

Sid«^5.

SPEEKS. See Spikes.

A SPEER, a Chimney-Poft. N. C.

To SPELI, [cfpe/er, F. j'peliian, Sax- to
tell or relate] to name the Letters of a Syl-

lable or Word.
A SPELL [Spel, Sax.] a Sort of Charm

to drive away a Difeafe, by banging a Sen-
tence or Word written upon a Piece of Paper
about the Patient's Neck.
SPELL, a Kiilory, a Ta'e. Ckauc.

To SPELL [SeaTerm'] to let go the Sheets

and Bowlings ot a Sail, and to brace the

Weather-Brace, that the Sail may lie loofe

to the Wmd.
To do a SPELL [Sea Phra'c] is to do any

Work by Turns in a fhort 'lime, and then

leave it.

To gife a SPELL {Sea Phrafa] Is to be

ready to work in fuch a one's Room.
Frejh SPELL [Sea Term] is when fre/h

Men come to work, efpecially when the

Rowers are relieved with another Gang.
SPELL'D, enamoured.

SPELT [fpfltJC, T.] a fort ofCorn.

SPELTEPv", a fort ot imperfed Metal, the

fame as Zink.

SPEN'CER lie D\Jpenfur, Y. i. e. Steward]

a Sirname.

To SPEND [pperban, ^^.v. fpenUicrciT,

Teut. fpendere, a. dijpcndere, L.] to lay out,

to confume or wafle, to pafs away Time.

SPEND'ING the Mouth [Humirg Term]

i'poken of Hounds barking.

SPENE, a Cow's TeatV Pap.

SPENE [Sea Tern-] the fame as broken

down ; as a Mall or Yard, which ij bioken

down by foul Weather, is faid to be fpn.r,

Uil])d.t \0 a:ot o'acr ti)C iutiir/ l^r^tfi,

Infil Ik Cpcut uniDei- l)t« IScHp.
This Proverb is ufed of fuch covetous

Perfons, who have, by uhjuji, fraudulent,

and opprej/l-ue Methods, amalfed to them-
felves woridiy Riches, It intimates that

fuch ill-gstt'en Wealth Is commonly walled

by a prdfufe Heir, in Riot and Liixury, and
ieldom 'defcends to the third Geneiation.

Male parta male dilahuntury fay the Latins :

':y3P' cr?-i ]2\r^ njio r.n"ini:i 7-':^ i:-.,-,

the imbnus,
SEE-
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SPE^RABLE {fperahUisyW] that may

be hoped for.

SPE^RAGE. See Sparrotv Grafs.

SPERKEL, wandring. 0.

SPERM [ fperfne^F, fp€rma,L. cirif^a,

Gr.] the natural Seed ot any Animal j alfo

Che Spawn or Milt in Fifli.

SPERMA Cetl [i. e. Whale's Seed] an

oily Subftance drawn from the Brains of a

certain kind of Whale, and well purify'd.

SPERMAT'ICAL } [fpermat'KjHe, F.j of

SPERMAT'ICK. S or full of Sperm,

SPERMATICK PartSt are th<ife con-

cerned in fecreting the Seed.

SPERMATICK. FcJ/'cU and Farts [Ana-
fon:y^ the Arteries and Veins, which bring

the Blood to, and convey it from the Tef-

ticles : Alfo the VelTels through which the

Setd paiTes : Ajfo all whitifh Parts of the

Body, which, becaufe of their Colour, were

antiently thought to be made of the Seed :

Of this fort are the Nerves, Bones, Mem-
branes, Grilles, ^c.
To SPER'MAriZE [fperm.itifer.Y^ fper-

matizarCfL. o'uji'^fx.'x-Ti^^, Gr.] to throw out

Sperm,
SPERMATOCELE [of ff-WEf^iro;, and

3t^X>:, Gr.] a Rapture caufed by the Con-
tra^lion of the Velll-ls which ejetl the Seed,

and its falling down into x\\& Scrotum,

SPERST, difperfed. Spenc.

To SPEW
[
j-pjpjn, ^ax, fpc^Clt, T.

fp)>er, Dan.] to vomit.

SPHACELIS'MUS [ rc^ixjXiT^i,-, Gr.
]

2 gangreening, corrupting, or perifhijig of any
Part of the Bodv.

SPHA'CELATED, alleged with a

SPHA''CELUS [c-4vxx£X©-,Gr.] a pcrfeft

Mortification of the Part, when the native

Heat is wholly extinguifhed, and all Senfc

taken away, not only in the Skin and FleHi,

Nerves and Arteries, but m tlie very Bones,

being infenfible of the Knife and Fire j called

alfo Necroi'h and Hidcratio.

SPH/ER'AMACHY [ of ^<pMa, and

fxayn, Gr.] a playing at Tennis, Hand-Balls,

or Bowls.

SPHAGITI'DES [ ^^aynDs^, Gr. ] the

Jugular Veins 5 two gieac Veins on each Side

of the Throat, vvhich nouriih all the Parts of

the Neck and Head.

SPHENOIDALIS 5«r«rd [\n A>rt:to!;iy]

the Seam of the Skull, which furrounds the

Bone called Os SptenoiJes, feparatiag it from

the Os OccipUis, the Os Pctrvjum, and the Os

Front'is. L.
• SPHENOI'DES [^>p7,voEiJ>;r,Gr.] a Bone
of the Cranium, common both to the Skul
and the upper Jaw, which is featcd i,n the

Middle of the Bafis of the Skull, and joined

to all t\iZ Bones of the C^'amum by the

%
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Sphenoidal Suture, except in the Middle of
its Sides.

SPHENOt'ALATI'NUS fin Ar.ntomy'^ a

Mufcle of the Gargdreoity which arifes from
a Proc^fs of the Spheno'tdei^ and is infcrted to

the hinder Pait of the Gargareon.

SPHENOPHi^RYNG^a \\n Anatmy'^
a Pair of Mufcles arifmg from the inner .

Win)? of the Gj Sphenoida, or Oi Ci/neifhrme,

thence paffing downward into the Gullet,

which they iVrve to widen.

SPHENO-PTERYGO PALATINUS.-
See Ptfrv^opaldt'wu^,

A SPFTeRE {jf'hdcra, L. of o-^aj^a, Or.]
any (olid round Body, conceived (according to

the Rules of Geometry) to be formed by the

Circumvolution of a Semicircle round about

its Diameter. F.

SPHERE IFigurativelyl the Ccfflpafs or

Reach of one's Power or Knowledge,
SPHI£RE

I
with AJironomers ] the whole

Frame of the World, as feeing of a fpherical

or round Figure, and more ftri<5^1y the Pri-

mum-Mohilcy which enciofes all the other

Orbs and heavenly Bodies.

SPFJERE-Df^iS? is when both Poles cf
SPHERE-i?;^/6/ J the World are in the

Hvrixicn, and the Equinodial pailes thro' the

Zenith } fo that the Equator, and all its Pa-
rallels, fach as theTropicks arid Pol^r Circles,

made right Angles with the Horizon, and are

divided by it into two equal Parts j fo that

the Sun, Moon and Stars afcend diredlly

above, and defcend direttly below the Ho-
rizon } as at all Places fituated juft under tlie

Equinoctial Line,

OMi^ue SPHERE [ApoTrcmy ] fuch a Si-

tuation of the World, as that the Axis of it

inclines obliquely to one of the Sides of the
'

Horizon, one of the Poles being elevated lefs

than go De-grecs above it, and the other de-

prelled as many below it ; This Pofition

happens to all Places wide of the Equator, and

in fuch Places the Sun and Stars afcend and
defcend obliquely, and fome of them never

afcend at all.

Parallel SPHERE, is when one Pole is in

the Zenith, aud the other in the Nadir, the

Equator being alfo parallel to the Horix-on,

and all the Parallels of the Equator being alfo.

parallel to the Horizon : Th;s Poiition ;s

peculiar to thole Parts which lie diredly

under the North and South Pole j in which
Places all the Stars in iheir Courfe, neither

afcend above the Horizon, nor defcend below

it, but more in a Road parallel to it,

^laterial SPHERE, a I^athematical Ij^-

flrument repiefenfing the princi >\ Circles of

the Sphere, for the mofe eafy eying an
Idea of the Motions of the Hr , and the

true SitUwition of the Earth.

^HERE
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SPHERE of Activity of ary natural Bod,

f among Philofopbera'j is that determinate

Space of Extent all round about it, to wiiich

and no farther, the Effluvia continually

emitted from that Body do reach, and where
they operate according to their Nature.

SPHERE of a Plaret [Jftrology] the Orb
Dr Compafs in which it is conceived to move.
SPHERE of a Planers Aai-vlty [AJho-

iogy'] the Extenfion of a Planet's Light and

Virtue, (o far as it is capable of making or

receiving a Platick Afpeft.

SPHER'ICAL 7 i fpberipic, F. fphcricvs,

SPHERaCK 5 L. of cr^oiifiKo^, Gr. J
belonging ro, or round like a Sphere.

SPHE'RICK Geometry
I

is the Art of

SPHE'RICK PrcjeSrwn < defcribing on a

Plane, the Circles of a Sphere, or any Parts

of them in tlicit jufl: Pofirion and Propor-

tion, and of meafuring their Arks and An-
gles when projedled.

SPHE'RICAL Trlatigh-, the Portion of

the Surface of a Sphere, included between

the Arks of three great Circles of the Sphere.

SPHE'RICAL Angle, is the mutual Aper-
ture or Inclination of two great Circles of the

Sphere^ meeting in a Point.

SPHE'RIStIcuS [c-ptLifiT^m;, Gr.] one

who exercifcs that Game at Balls we com-
monly call Racket.

SPHEROID' [in Gecme^ry ] a folid Fi-

gure made by the Plane of a Sev:l Ellipfs,

turned about one of its Axes, and is aKvavS

equal to two Thirds of its circurafcribing

Cylinder.

'SPHEROID'ES [Ar.atc^nyl Parts that

approach near to a Sphere in Shape.
" SPHEROID'ICAL, of or like a Spheroid.

SPxHER^ULE, a little Spear. Skakefp.

SPHINCTER l(T^ivA.rr,f,Gr. ] a Name
common to feveral Mufcles, which bind,

ftrenethen, or draw together any Part. £..

SPHINCTER ^;:r[in Anatomy] a large,

thick, flefliy Mufcle, which encompafles

the Ar.us, or End of the ftraight Gut, and
ferves to keep in the Excrements- L,
SPHINCTER /'flo-iV;^ [Anat.] a Mufcle

lying immediately under the Clitoris, which
ilirengthens the Neck of the Womb.
SPHINCTER Vefica [A:'.at.] a Mufcle

feated in the upper Part of the Glar.dula:

PrtjirateSj Aviioie Contraiftion hinders the

involuntary Egrcfs of the Urine.

SPHINX, a Beaft like an Ape, a Mon-
key, a Marmofct.
SPHINX [with Pocu] a monftrous Witch

or Hag near "Thebes, faid to have a Head and

Face like a Girl, a Body like a Dog, Wings
like a Bird, and Claws like a Lion j which
put forth Riddles, and killed thofe who could

not expound them.

SPHYG'MICA [ l^vyfjiiy.-^, Gr. ] that

Part of Phyfick which trr-its of thofe Me-
dicines that mors the Pvifei,

S P
SPHY'GMUS [itvyyJ.^, Or.] the Pulfe»

the Beating of the Heart and Arteries.

SPPCA, properly tht- Top of any Herbs,
chiefly ufed for thofe of the Lavender kind. L.
SPICA'TA, a Term given by Phyficians

to fomc Cempofitions that take in fuch In-
gredients as are called Spica.

SPICA'TE [Jficatu-, L. ] in the Form
of an Ear of Corn.

SPICCATO [in Mufick Booh] fignifies

to fc{*'jrate or divide each Note one from
another, in a very plain and diftindt Man-
ner. Iral.

SPICE [Ef/ice:, F.] Indian Drugs, Cloves,

Mace, tSfc.

A SPICE of a Difemper [of SpcclesyL.]

the Beginning or Remains of it.

SPICE, Raifins, Plumbs, Figs, and fuch
like Fruit. Torhjh.

SPPCERY [i^pecerey Uden] a Place where
Spices are kept.

SPICIF'EROUS [fpicfer, L. ] bearing

Ears of Corn.

SPI'CING Aj>p!e, the meaneil of all

Apples that are marked red,

SPICIL'EGY [fpkileglum, L.] a gteaning

of Corn.

SPICK'NEL, an Herb, otherwife called

Meiu, BalJm-.ny, and Bearivort-Meum.

SPICOS'ITY [fpicoftai, L. ] a bearing

Spikes, or being fpiked like an Ear of Corn.

SPi'DER [q. d. Spinner, cf its fpir.nin^^

or of <^p£j5aer, Dan. ] an Infett we^U
known.
SPIG'GOT [of fpllter, Dii.] a Stopple

for a Tap.

SPIGUR'NEL [fo called from (7^5^r/V//?

Spigurdnel, who was appointed to that OfHce
by King Henry III.] he that hath the Of-
fice for fealmg the King's Writs.

SPl'KES ? [oifplca, L. an Ear of Corn,
SPE'EKS^ which is fharp or pointed at

the End] large, long Iron Nails with flat

Heads, ufed to faft^o Planks or Timbers.

SPIKED [ among Scuhrs ] the Touch-
Hole of a Gun is faid to be fpiked, when
Nails are purpofe!y driven into it, \o that

no Ufe c^n be made of it by an Enemy.
SPPKED [fpleatus, L.] fharp- pointed.

SPIKE^NAkD [Sp\.:an4rdi,^h.] a fweet

fmclling Plant.

A SPILL, a fmall-Gift in Mon?v,
To SPILL [rpillan, 5rfx. fpiHfU, B. !?,.}.

to let Water or Liquor acvidcataliy drop out

of a Veflbl.

To SPILL, to fpoil, to corrupt, to de-

ftroy.

To SPILL, to die, to pe.rlfh. (.Vm.-;.-.

To SPIN [ppinnan, .Vs. fjJi ncH, Taut,

fp inner, Dan ] to make Yarn, iTc.

To SPIN out, to buril out, as SiooJ oi:t

of a Vein, ifr,

SPINA Vcnto^a [in Af.:t'.om-f\ an Uicerrt-

tion, in which is a Bons eatc.'i by a nrian^-

5 H rSri,
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nanf. Humour, without any Pain of the Pi'

r'lcjtium or Membrane that covers it.

SPIN^ Dcrft [in Anatomy'] are the hin-

der Prominences or Knobs of the "Vertebra's

or turning Joints of the Back. L.

SPIN'AGE [EjVwars, F. fptttagie,

Bclg. Splnaicbiay Ital. ] a Pot-herb well

known.
SPI'NALIS Coin [in Anatomyl a Mufcle

accompanying the Spines of the Neck j it

arjfes from the five fuperior tranfverfe Pro-

teires oi the Vcrtcbne of the Tkcnix and

inferior ones of the Neck, and is infertcd

into the inferior Tart of the Veriehm of the

Neck laterally.

SPINA'TI
I
Anatomy 1 Mufcles, whofe

Office is to bend and ftretch out the Body
backward, and move it obliquely. Z».

SPIN'DLE [Splnfeel, Sax. and Teut.

Mcr. Caf. derives it of crTroi^vXo;, Gr. j an

Infirunient ufcd in fpinning.

SPINDLE [in a Sb,p] the Main Body of
the Capfian or Draw-Beam in a Ship.

'SPINDLE, the Axis of a Wheel of a

Clock or Warch.
To SPINDLE [among Gardeners'] to put

forth a long and ilt-nder Stalk,

SPINDLE-TREE, a Shrub. Enonymus
^beophrajil, L,

SPINE \Sphm, L.] the Backbone j alfo

the upper Part of the Share bone.

SPIN'ET [Spinctto, Ital. ] a Mufical In-

firun-jcnt, a fort of fmall H.trpfichord.

SPINET'TO, a Spinet. Ital.

SPING ARD, a fort of Brafs Gun. 0.

ToSPINGE, tofprinkle. 0.

SPINIF^EROUS [fp'irr^ir, L. ] Thorn-
fccarins;.

SPINIC, a Chaffinch, a Bird.

SPINOS'ITY [ Jpinofias, L. ] Thorni-
Jiefs ; alfo Difficulty.

SPl'NOUS f fpbicus, L.] thorny.

SPIN'STER", a Title given in Law to

all unmarried "Women, from a Vifcount's

Daughter, to tlie mcanef^.

SPi'RACLE [Sp'iraculuiv^ L.] a Pore, or

breathing Hole.

SPPRAL [of //://7Z, L. ] turning round

like a Skrevv. F.

SPIP.AL L'.n: [in Gcovzctry] is a curved

Line, which winds and turr,s round, feem-

ing to be almoft a Circle, only it do?s not

jneet to run agam in'o itfclf, bur keeps on

at a proportionate Dillance, like the coiling

of a Rcpe, or th^. Folds of a Serpent, when
it lies riofc in Icv-^ral Turns.

Pnpcrtianal SPiP.ALS [in Grcjrraphy]

3'C fuch Lines as the Rhumb Lines on a

Terreih-ial Club?.

SPIR ATION, a Broathing. F. of L.

SPlRi-: {-jpha, Ital.] a Steeple that rif-

tap.iiing by Degrees, and t^nd^ iij u fiiarp Poin'

At Top.

Tg SPIRE [of /fi.v^;v, L.j t» breathe.
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To SPIRE lepier, F. fplrare, L.] to groVT

up into an Ear as Corn does.

SPIRIT [Efprit, F. Spiritus, L.] an im-
material Being, a Subftance diftinft from
Matter ; alfo Virtue or fupernatural Power
that enlivens the Soul, or the Soul itfelf j

alfo the Ghoft of a dead Body ; alfo Wjt,
Livellnefs, Genius, or Difpofition.

SPIRIT of Mercury [with Cbymip] is

one of the five Principles, which may be

feparated from a mixed Body by Fire. 'Tis

fubtile, light, penetrating and aftive, and
hath its Particles in a very quick Motion

j

that is, that which probably caufes the

Growth and Increafe of all Bodies on the
Earth in which it fettles.

SPIRIT of Salt [among Chymijis] Is made
of a Pafle compofed of one Part of Salt,

and three of Potters Earth, diftilled over .a

Reverberatory Fire.

SPIRIT of Salt duk'ifiedy is when equal

Parts of this, and Spirits of Wine are min-
gled together, and digefted by a gentle Heat
for about three or four Days.

SPIRITS of Sulphur [with Chym]fts] Is

the acid Part of Biimftone changed into a

Liquor by means of Fire j it is commonly
called Oil of Sulphur ^fr Campanam.

Umverfal SPIRIT [among ChymiJls] is

the firfl Principle in Cbymiftry, which can

be admitted for the Compofition of mixed
Bodies ; which being fpread out thro' all

the World, produces diflerent Things, ac-

cording to the feveral Matrices or Pores of
Earth in which it fettles.

SPIRITS [ in an Animal Body ] were
reckoned of three Sorts, the Ar.itnal Spirits

of the Brain, Vital in the Heart, Natural in

the Liver. Late Authors diftingui/h them
only into two Kinds, the Vital and Natural
(which are the fame) in the Mafs of Blood,

The Animal SPIRITS [ among Natura,
lijii] are a very thin Liquor, which dillil-

leth from the Blood to the external or cor-

tical Subft^nce of the Brain, exalted into

Spirit, and thence thro' the medullar Sub-
ilance of the Brain, the Corpus Ca'lofum and
Medulla oblongata, are derived into the

Nerves, and in them perform all ^he Ac-
tions of Senfe and Motion.

The Vital %VY^U^ \ [amont; A^a-/«-

Thc Natural^^\KYY% j ralijls] are the

moft fubtil Parts of the Blood, which cnufe

it to acl and ferment, fo as to make it lit

for Nouri/hment.

To SPIRIT aiuay, to entice, or convey
away fecretlv.

SPIRITO 7 [in Af///7a Poaii] fi^nl-

SPIRITOSO 5 fics with Life and Spirit,

ItuL

SPIRITUAL [fpiritual, F. fpirltualis,

L.j char confifts of Sp;r t without Matter
j

alio Lcclefiaji;caly in oppofition to TerKporal-y

jlfo firvout, pioas, religious,

SPIRI-
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SPIRITUALTIES [ Sfintual'ia, L. ] the

Profits which a Bi/hop receives from his Spi-

rituaJ Livings, and not as a Temporal Lord,

fix. the Revenues which arife from his Vi-

iitations, the Ordaining and Inftituting of

Priefts, Preftation Money, feff.

^
SPIRITUALITY [fpirUuant/,T,1 Spi-

ritualnefs. Devotion.

SPIRITUALIZATION [ fp'tntualifat'ion,

F.] the Extraftion of the moftpure and fub-

til Spirits out of natural Bodies.

To SPIRITUALIZE [fpiritualixer, F.]

to explain a Paflage after a fpiritual Man-
»er; to give a Myftical Senfe.

To SPIRITUALIZE [ in Chymifiry ] is

to reduce a compa£l mixed Body into the

Principle called Spirit,

SPIRITUOUS lJpiritucux,Y,'\ full of
Spirit.

SPIRT'NET, a C^rt of Fiflilng Net.

SPISS [fpijpn, L.J thick, grofs.

SPISSITUDE 7 [j5>7^/^.f,L.]Thicknefs

SPPSStrV I orGroflhefs.

To SPIT [Spetan, Sax. fpUtjelT, T.
fppttcr, Dan,Jputare, L.J to evacuate Spittle.

A SPIT [Spetu, Sax. fptt, Belg. fptefjS,

Teut.j an Inftrument for reading Meat.
SPI fCHCOCK-EEL, alarge fort of Eel,

that is ufually roafted.

SPIT-DEEP, as much Ground in Depth
as may be dug at once with a Spade.

SPITE [Cpiit, L.S.] Malice.

SPPTEFUL, full of Malice.

SPPTEFULNESS, the being fpiteful.

SPJTTAL [Contraft. of i/o//)ir^/] a Man-
/ion for poor or ficic People. See Hofpital,

SPIT'TER [among Hunters] a Red Male
Deer near two Years old, whofe Horns begin

to grow up fliarp and Spit-wife,

SPIT'TLE [fpetc^eI,Teut. fputu"?3,L.'}

the Moiflure of the Mouth.
SPLA'NCHNICA [ (rB-Xayp^ytxa, of

c-'rf>.cyxysiiMy to operate upon the Bowels,

Gr.] Medicines proper for Difeafes bf the

Inteftines.

SPLA'NCHNOLOGY [ a-7rXayx^o\oyU,

of cTTrXay^j^va, the Entrails, and Xoj/o®-,

a Word, GV.] a Difcourfe or Treatife, orDe-
fcription, of the Entrails of a human Body,

To SPLASH, to daih any Liquid upon.

SPLASHY, war, watry.

To SPLAT .7 Pike. 7 [in Cjr-vi?:g] Is to

To SPLAY a Bream S cut it up.

SPLAY, to aifplay. Chauc.

SPLAY -Fcotcdi one who treads his Toes

much outward.

SPLAYING of the Shnulderi a Difeaf« in

Horfes caufed by "a Slip, fo that the Shoulder

departs from the Breaft, and leaves a Rift in

the Film under the Skin, arnJ makes a Horfc

trail his Legs after him.

SPLEEN [ Splcn, L. of ffTrXsv, Gr. ] a

Bowel under jhe ihuii Ribs, v-hich is a

S P
Receptacle for the Salt and earthy E^iWe-
ment of the Blood, that li ere by the A/Tif-

tance of the Animal Spirits it may be voJati-

lized, and returning into the Blood may help
its Fermentation; alfo a Difiemper in that
Part

J
alfo Hatred, Grudge, Spite.

SPLEEN-WORT, an Kerb. Scolopen^
drla, L.

SPLEGET, a Tent for a Wound.
SPLENDENT [fpkndem, L. ] bright,

/hining.

SPLEN'DID [fpkrdide.T.fpkndidus, L.]
glorious, magnificent, iiohle, (lately.

SPLENDIDNESS, Brightnefs, Gloriouf-
nefs.

SI>LE'NDOR [fphndeury F. fpkndor, LJ
great Light or Brightnefs ; alfo Glory, Mag-
nificence.

SPLE'NETICK [fpleneticus, of CTrXiVn-
tIxsc, C?/-.] belonging to the Spleen; alfo
fick of the Spleen, troubled with a Difeafe or
ill Humours of that Pait.

SPLE'NETiCK j^rtery [among yfr.ato^

mijis] the greateft Branch of the Caliaca, an
Artery which goes from thence to the Spleen,
and ends in it.

SPLE'NICA, Medicines againft the Spleen.
SPLE'NICA Vena [in Anatomy^ the left

Branch of the Vena Porta, which is bellowed
upon the Stomach and Caul j a Part of the
Gut Colon and the Spleen,

SPLE'NICAL [fpkfuyue, F. fphnicus, L.J
of c^7rX>)Vii<ef, Gr.J belonging to, or proper
for the Spleen.

^
SPLENIIM«/r«/i [Ariatar.y'] Mufcle? that

rife from the four upper Spines of the J'^crtC'

bra of the Back, and from the two lower of
the Neck, which afcending obliquely, adhere
to the upper tranfverfe Procelies of the J^er-

tehra of the Neck, and are inferted into the
upper Part of the Oc-n/>i^.* ; their Ufe is to
pull the Head backwards to one Side. L,
SPLE'NIUM [o-ttXv/iov, Gr.] a long Plal-

fter of Cloth to be laid on the Body of one
fick of the SpleeH j alfo a Bohter made of
Linen doubled feveral Times, which is ufed
upon Wound?, Ulcers, and Fraftures.

SPLENT 7 [;\n2i Eorfe] a hard Swelling
SPLINT i on the Bone of the Leg.
SPLENTS [in Surgery] Pieces of Wood

ufed in binding up broken Limbs j alfo the
Pieces of a broken Bone.
To SPLICE [fpUiircu,Du.] to join ona

Rope to another, by interweaving their Ends,
or opening their Strands, and with a Fid to
lay every Strand in order one into another.

To SPLICE [AvnoagGardercrs] is to grafs

the Top of one Tree into the Stock of ano-
ther, by cutting them Hoping, and faftening-

them together.

SPLINTER [fpItlltCr,Belg.fpIfnD,Dan-,

rpiictcr, Teut.j a fmall Shiver of Wood.
To SPLIT [ CplfttC, Belg. fpUttcr,

D.m,] to cleave or cut afundsr^ aha to per-
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flex a Caufc or Law-Suit, by ralfing new

Difficulties.

SPIRIT [Sea Term] a Sail is faid to be

Split, when it is torn.

SPO'DIUM [ s-TToS-jov, Gr. ] the Cinders

after the melting of Iron or Brafs j
alfo Ivory

calcined in an open Fire. Z"

To SPOIL [JponeryY.Jponare,!..] to rob

and plunder. ^ , -,

To SPOIL [SpUIan, 5^;*. Iplllc, Belg.J

to mar or damage.

SPOILS {SprAla.h.l Plunder, that which

is taken by Violence.

SPOKES [Spacan, Sax.l the Rays of a

Wheel.
SPOKES'MAN [ of Spaecan, Sax. ] one

vho foeaks in the Behalf of another.

SPOLI.VTION, a Ipoiling or robbing. L.

SPOLIATION [inlaw] a Writ which

lies for an Incumbent againfl another in any

Cale, where the Right of Patronage conieth

not in Debate.

SPON'DEE [fpotr'eus, L. of erTroy^alo^,

Gr.] a fort of Latin or Greek Verle, confift-

ing of two h>ng Syllables, as Caelum.

SPON D"/LES [jpondyIi,L. oi <r^/rov^uK^,

Gr,] the Chine-Bone.

SPON'GiOUS [fpoKgiofas,L.] fpungy
3

or like a Spunge.

SPON^GIOUSNESS, the being fpungy.

SPONGOIDE'A OJ/a [in Anatcwy ytht

fame w.th the Cnbriformia . h-

SPONSAL [jponjalh,L.'] belonging to a

Spoufe or Mania j^e.

Sl-ON'SiON, an Engagement, Promlfe,

or Obligation. Ij.

SPONSOR, an Undertaker or Surety for

SHOther ; a Godfather. L.

SPON'SUS, a Bridegroom [among Chy-

Kufis] Menuryy fo called as the Hu/band fo

S4iiptnir, to exprefs their Fitncfs to join or be

joined one with another. L.

SPONTANETIY, Vokintarinefs.

SPONTA'NEOUS [jpor.tau^'c,'^ . fponta-

ttcus, L.] free, acting of its own accord.

SPONTANEOUSLY, Voluntarily.

SPONTA'NEOUSNESS, Voluntai-irefs,

A SPOON rrpoeil, Bdg.j an Uteniii for

ea?ii->g,liquid Things.

SPbo'N'iNG [lea Term] is when a Ship

b<Jir,g under Sail, is put right before the VVJnd,

wluch is generally done in fume great Storm :

when they iind the Ship too weak to endure

the lying under the Sea, and when tlieie is

Danger icft flie ihould bring her Mafts l)y the

BoaiHJ, by her violent feeling and rolling

about,- and fo founder ; they generally fct up

the Fore Sail to make her go the Headier,

and this is termed Spoonwg the Fore Sail.

SPORADES [m ^iihonomy] fuch Stars ns

were never yet ranlicd in any particular Con-

f^xA ti)n. L. of G.

SPOPvAOiCl Tvlorbi [ among Tkyfidavs ]
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are thofe Dlfeafes which are rife in many
Places, or which (tho' different in Nature)

feize feveral People at the fame Time and in

the fame Country.

SPORT [ of DtportOy Ital. according ta

Skinner'] Paftime, Divertifement.

To SPORT [ofje deportare, Ital.] to 4i^

vert with Play, to play.

SPOR'rULA [fpovtclgcin, Teut. [01^
Records] Gif^ts, Gratuities, Salaries. L.

SPOT [probably of ^yott,Teut. Igno*

miny] a Speck, Stain, or Colour, Dirt, &c,
SPOT'TED, having Spots or Specks.

SPOT'TY, full of Spots.

SPOTS in the Sun [in AJlronomy] certain

opacous or fliady Mafles, which fometimes

appear flicking to the Sun's Body, whofe va-

rious Figures or Motions may be difcerned by

means of convenient Teleicopes,

A SPOUSE [ Efpoufe, F. Spoja, Ital,

Sponfa, L. J a Bridegroom or Hu|band, a,

Bride or Wife.

SPOUS'AGE, betrothing,

SPOUS'AL, betrothing.

SPOUSE Brecich, Adultery, or Inconti^

nence between married Perfons, oppofed to

fmnple Formication. 0. L.

A SPOUT [ r^Uptc, Belg. ] a Pipe to

carry off Water.

SPOUT [at Sea] a Mafs of Water, col,

Ie£led between a Ctoud and the Sorfa.ce of

the Sea, \n fhape of a Pillar or Water Spout,

Thefe Spouts frequently happen in the TF'eJf-

IndieSf and bring Ships tiiat are near them
into great Danger, luilefs they be dlfperfed

and broken by Shot from great Guns.

S. P. Q^R. Ssnatus Populufque Romanus;,

L. The Senate and People of Rome.
A SPRAIN [more properly Strain^ pro-

bably of effrelnt, or etreint, F. a wringing

hardj a violent Contorfion or wrefting of the

Tei-idons of the Mulcles, occalioned by fome

fudden Accident.

To SPRAIN. See to Strain,

SPRAINT, fprinkled. 0.

SPRAINTS, the Dung of an Otter;

A SPRAT [i]) rot, Dan.] a fmall Fifh.

To SPRAWL [ rjJliecl, Belg. a Grafs^

Plat] to lie on the Ground, to ilretch out at

full length.

SPRAY, a Bough or Sprig. 0.

SPR AY [of ihe Sea] a fort of watery Miil

like a fmail Rain, o-j-eafvoned by the dafliing

of the Waves, which Bits fome DiftancCj and

wets like a fn'.ali Shower.

To Sl^READ [rprciQ':, Belg. \\t\)XtU

Ben, L. S, Cpiativr, Dan. to fprinklej to

lay open,

SPPwEN, Broken wood, or Wind-fall,

SPRENT, fpringcd, leaped. 0.

SPRETION, a def.ifing. L.

SPRIG [Spjiic, 6'fl,v. Btig;, C. Br.]
a fmall Twig or Biaach of a Plant j it fi^-

nifie«

1
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uifics fomcwhat more than a Slip 5 as having

more Leaves and fmall Twigs on it than a

Slip, and being generally of fome Growth
and Maturity.

SPRIG'GY, having feveral Sprigs.

A SPRIGHT [q, d. S/trir] a Phantom or

Hobgoblin.

SPRIGHTFUL, briflc, lively.

SPRIGHT'FULNESS, Br:iknefs, Live-

linefs.

SPRIGHT'LINESS, Livelinefs.

SPRIGHT'LY [({. d. fprigbtfuJIy] full of

Spirit and Life, lively, bri/k.

SPRIGHTS, fliort Arrows formerly ufed

in Sea Fights, which had wooden Heads made
ftarp

J
they were difcharged out of Mufquets,

and paired through the Sides of a Ship where

Bullets could not enter.

A SPRING, a-Piece of temper'd Steel ufe-

ful in feveral Machines to give them Motion.

A SPRING [SpjiinJ, 5tf;c. fpriita;!}, B.

of Cpriiigcn, Teut.] a Fountain, Original
j

a Principle of Motion j one of the Seafons of

the Year ; a Device for catching Fowl.

Barren SPRINGS, are fuch as ufualiyflow

from CoaJ Mines, or fome fulphureous Mi-
neral, wh ch being of a brack ifh and har/h

Qu^ality, inftead of nouiifliing Plants, kill

them.

SPRING j^roour [of a fFatch] that Part

in the Middle of the Spring-Box, about

which the Spring is wojnd or turned.

SPRING'i?cx [of a much] the Box which

contains the Spring, being a Cafe or Frame
ihaped like a Cylinder.

SPRING TUss, the Tides at New and

Full Moon, which flow higheft, ebb lov.eft,

and run ilrongeft.

To SPRING [ppjiinjan, Sax. fprillgen,

L, S. and Teut. fjJl'tUger, i3.i;r.J to fprout or

fhoot forth like Plants or Flowers j to arife,

come, or fprout out, as a River of Water
does

J
to anfe of proceed, to take a Run or

Leap.

To SPRING a Majl [Sea Tcrni] when a

Ma ft is only cracked but not broken in any
Parr, it is faid to be fpriing.

To SPRING [ixi Fowllvgl to raife a Par-

tridge or Pheafanf.

To SPRING a Leak [Sea Terui] is to be-

gin to leak.

SPRIN'GAL [oifprhtglng, q. d. a young
Shoot] a Stripling or young Man.
SPRINGE [ rrP'f^S' ^^^- ] ^ Snare or

Device made of twilled Wire to catch Birds

or fmall Beafts.

SPRIN'GINESS, the being fprlngy or

•laftick.

SPRIN'GY Bodks -l\-imov.zPhUoJopherq

ELASTICK ^"^/t'ijfuch as havjng had
their Figure changed by the Snoke or Per-

coilion of another Body, can recover again

their foiroer Figure; which Bodies not fo

qualified, will not do : Thus, if a Piece of

Stetl be bent any Way, it will turn to its ,
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former Straightne&, but a Piece of Lead will

ftand bent in any Form.
SPRINGOLDS, or Sprwgalds, warlike

Engines.

To SPRINKLE [fpriiihlr, Bel. fprcn*
gen, Teut. befprelU^n-, Dan. Onpjpinga,
^ax.] to bfdew witii fome Liquor, to wet
with Drops of Liquor,

A SPRINK'LING, a wetting by Drops
here and there.

SPRIT..SW/ [fptlct, Du.] the Sail which
belongs to the Folt-Sprit-Mail:.

To SPROUT f pppytran, Sax. fpru^te,
B. fpvolfeil, T.] to put forth as Plants.

SPROUTS [ rppauta, Sax. Ipr^ttce,

Belg. fptateu'liot'l, L.S.J a fort of young
Coleworts.

SPRUCE, neat or fine in Garb.
SPRUCE-^£.-r [iprutHicer, T.] a fort

of Phyfical Drink, good for ;nwardBruifes,6fc.

SPRUCE Leather, i. e. Prujfian Leather.

SPRUCELY, neatly, finely.

SPRUCE'NESS, Neatnefs, Finenefs In
Drefs.

SPRUNT, very atftive or bri/k, wonderful
lively.

A SPUD, a /hort forry Knife j a little

defpicable Fellow, a Short-arfe.

SPUL'LERS of Tarn [ not unlikely of
fpu{)k, a Bobbin, Teut.} Men employed to

fee if it be well fpun, and fit for the Loom.
To SPUME [ jfumare, L. ] to froth or

foam.

SPUME [ fpunra, L. ] Froth, Foam,
Scum of Gold or Silver.

SPUMIF'EROUS \_jpu7rafer,h.'] bearing
Froth.

SPUN !r<2ra [zmon^SaUori] the Yarn of
untwiiled Ropes, whole Ends are fcraped and
beaten thin, in order to be let'into the End of
other Ropes, and fo made as long as Occaljon
fhall require.

SPUNGE [fpoi:gla,L.'\ a Subftance which
grows under the Rocks, a Sea Fungus or
Muflircom.

SPUNGE [among Farmrj] that Part of a
Horfe's Shoe next the Heel.

A SPUNGE [in Gunrsry] a Rammer cr
Staft, with a Piece of Lamb-Skin about the
End of it, for fcouring great Guns before they
are charged with frclh Powder.

To SPUNGE, to clear a great Gun with
a Spunge, in order to prevent any Sparks of
Fire from being lodged in it, which would
endanger the Life of him that iliould load or
charge it again.

To SPUNGE, to wafir or rub a Thing
over with a Spimge.

To SPUNGE upo'i, to eat or drink at the

Coll of another without Invitation.

SPUNG/ING-//;«/f, a Viftuallinghoufe

where Perfons arreted for Debt are kept

for fome Time, either till they agree with
their Adverfary, or are removed to a clofer

Conhnement,
, SPUNGI-
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SPUN'GINESS, the being of a fpungy

Nrfture,

SPUN'GY Ifpoftgieux, F. fpovglcfus, L.J
hollow like a Spunge.
SPUNK, Touchwood, half rotten Wood,

Match for Guns j alfo a SubftanCe which
grows on the Sides of Trees.

A SPUR [rP^ne, Sax. fpoTjr, Teut.

efferon, F.J a Device to make a Horfe go.

To SPUR [ rj?avc, Bel p. fpofitcn, T. ]
to prick a Horle with a Spur j to put or egg

on, or to put forward.

SPUR Rialy a fort of Gold Coin current

in the Tiire of K. 'Jamct I.

SPUR'CIDICAL [_//>«rciJic«j,L.] fpeak.

ing fmutril'/.

SPURGE lepurge.Y.'] a Platit ; the Juice

of which is fo hot and corroding, that it is

called De-vih Milk, which be/ng dropped upon
Warts eats them away. Itithymaluzy L,

SPURGE F/^a:, a kind of Shrub.

SrUR'GET, a Peg or Piece of Wood to

hang any Thing upon. N. C,

SFU'RIOUS [fpurius, L. ] Bafe-born,

haftardly, not genuine, falfe, counterfeit.

SPU^RIOUS jD?/m/£5 [among PhjJ^aam]
«re fuch as degenerate from their kind, as a

Bailtird PJeurifv, &<:.
j

SPURIOUS H^y^ [among ^;?5f^?rr/?j] the
I

Flcih of the Lips, Gums, GJans, Penis, &c
a Conftitution diftcrent from

the being falfe

that is of

the reft.

SPU'RIOUSNESS,
counterfeit.

To SPURK up, to fpring up ftrait, to

brifk up. N. C.

SPUR'KETS [of* Ship] are the Spaces

between the npper and lower Futrocks, or

comparing Timbers, or betwixt the Timbers
called Rungs on the Ships Sides, afore and
aft, above and below.

To SPURN [Spojinan, Sax.] to kick

zu
SPURRE fFay, a Horfe-way through a

Man's Ground, which one»may ride in by

Right of Cuftom. 0.

SPUR'RY, a fort of Herb. Spergula, L.

To SPURT [Cpnit?ni,Teut,] to buril

«ut as Liquor out of a Bottle, <£ff.

A SPURT, a Start or fudden Fit.

SPU'TATIVE [ of fputare, L. ] fpitting

much.
To SPY [efpior.'P. fpcpi3Cr,0an.Spyjiian,

Sax.] to difcover with the Eye.

A SPY [efpionyT.] one who clandeftinely

fearches into the State of Places or Affairs,

cfpeciallv as to what pafTts in an Army.
A SQLfAB, a foft ftufted Cufliion or Stool

j

jilfo a thick fat Man or V/oman.

A SQUAB Rai?yit, Cb'u:keny Sec. one fo

young as fcarce fit to be eaten.

SQUAB'BLE, a Quarrel, Bramble, or

Difpute.

bQUAB-'BLED [among Prinren] is when

feverai Lines are rnixed one with another.

SQUA'DRON [ ejcadron, F. Jquadrem, It,

q. d. Acies quadrata^ L. J a Body of Horfc
from loo to 200 Men.
A SQUADRON [ of Ships ] a certain

Number, efpecially of Men of War.
SQUAIMOUS, fqueamifh. Chauc,

SQUAL'ID [JqualiduSfL,] foul, naftjr,

filthy, ill-favoured.

SQUALIDITY [fqual'idltas^h.] Filthi-

nefs, Naftinefs, Ill-favourednefs.

SQUALL [Sea Ternt] a fudden Storm of
Wind or Rain.
To SQUALL [fctallen, Teut.] to bawl

out.

SQUAL'LEY, a Note of Faultincfs in the
making of Cloth j alfo inclinable to fuddea
Storms.

SQUAME'OUS [fquamofus, L.] fcaly, or
like Scales.

SQUAMI'GEROUS [fquamiger,L.] Scale

bearing or having Scales.

SQUAMOUSA CJ'a [Anatomy'] the Bones
of the Skull behind the Ears. L.
SQUAMOSA Satura [Anatomy] one of

the Seams or Sutures of the Skull, io called

becaufe the Parts of the Bones are joined to-

gether aflope, and like Scales. Z,.

SQUAMOUS [fquamoJus.W] fcaly, that
has Scales.

To SQUANDER [ licrfc?ljt3e'iiUen, T. J
all f^^avderCfltsl. of expandere^L.] to lavi/h, t9

fpend or wafte,

SQUARE lcarre,¥,^uadratus,L.] con-
fifting of four equal Sides, and as many Right

"^ Angles.

A SQUARE [ carre, F. /quadra, Ital.

quadra, L.] fuch a Figure as above.

To SQUARE [carrer, F. fqiiadrare, Ital,

quadrare, L.j to make fquare, to fuit.

A SQ^UARE, an Inftrument ufed by Ma-
fons, Carpenters, &c. for Squaring.

To SQUARE, to quarrel. Shakefp.

A SQUARE [zmor\o AJirologers] an Af-
pe6l between two Planets, which are diftant

90 Degrees one from another, which is count-

ed an unfortunate Afpeft.

Holloiu SQUARE [Military Term] a Body
of Foot drawn up, with an empty Space in

the Middle, for the Colours, Drums, and Bag-

gage, facing and covered every Way by Pikes

to oppofe the Horfe.

SQUARE Number [ in Arithmetick] any

Number which is fquared and multiplied by

itfelf, as z by 2, which is 4 ; 3 hy 3, which

is 9, &c.
SQUARE Root [in Arithmetick} the Side

of a fquare Number.
^Low^ SQUARE [\n Geometry] a Figure '*''

that has four Right Angles, and four Sides,

but two of the Sides are long, and the other

fhort.

To SQUARE the Sail Yard [Sea Phrafe]

is to make them hang right a-crofs the Ship,

and one Yard Arm not traverfed more than

the other,

SQUARING
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SQUARING [Mathemathb] the making

a Square equal to any Figure given j thus the

fquaring of a Circle is the making a Square

equal and exadly correfpondent to a Circle,

or the finding out of the j^rea or Content of

fome Square, that Oiall be exadly equal to

the y^rea of fome Circle } a Problem which

has hitherto puzzled the ableft Mathemati-

cians, although they have come near enough

to the Truth for any Ufe.

SQUASH, an American Fruit like a

Ponnpion j alfo a little Animal.

To SQUASH, to pafh or bruife flat.

To SQUAT [fquattariylx.sX.'l to fit or

cour down.

To SQUAT, to bruife or make flat by

letting fall. Si-JJiX.

To SQUEAK, [of cjUCctctT, Teut, or

fquittaref Ital.] to make a fhiill NoJfe_, to

cry out.

SQUEAKER, a Bar-Boy. Cant.

SQUEAM'ISH [q. d. qualmipy Qacnu
ntisf, Dan.] weak-tiomached.

SQUEAM'ISHNESS, the being of a

weak Stomach.

To SQUEEZE [ Cpypan, Sax» or, as

Minjhnv will have it, of qiiajjare^ L. qtl»

Ctfcfictt, Tft'r.] to prefs clofe together.

SQUIB [ in a Gam\ng-Houje'\ a fort of

Puff of a lower Rank, who has half the

Salary the Puff has given him to play.

SQUIBS, a fort of Fireworks.

A SQUILL S^jqmlle, F. /^w/VAt, L. ] a

Sea Onion, a Fhyhcal Herb.

SQUINAN'CY [fquinancis, F. fqultianua,

L.
J a Swelling and Inflammation in the

Throat, which often flops the Breath, and

hinders the fwallowing of Meat.
To SQUINT \_Skinncr inclines to derive

It of rcenran, Sax. fc!>StoU, or why not

of it\)iZlzX[, which fignifies to look awry

;

tho' even this laH: Is not a natural Etymon,
Teut.'\ to look awry.

To SQUIRE, to wait upon a Perfon.

A SQUIRE [efcuyer, F.J the next De-
gree of Honour below a Knight.
To SQUIRM, to move very nimbly about,

fpoken of an Eel. 5. C.

A SQUIR/REL [fcieure, F. fchrus, L.
l>t:cu^a;, Gr.J a fort of Wood Weafel,

To SQUIRT [Cyurpter, Dan. o-Ktgra'^,

Gr. to lojp] or fpirt out.

To SQUIT'TER [probably of fc|)Cr»

terc, Belg. q. 6. fcatter, or Jbltter'] to void

the Excrement wiih a Noife.

SQUIT'TER [with Tinners'^ the Drofs

of T'n-
A SQUOB^BLE. See Squabble.

To S I'AB
[ probably of ftclTcn, or fte--

cTjCtl, to thruft, Tr-tt. ] to wound by a

thrufi with a Dagger, Sword, &c.
STA'BLE [ftMlhy L.J firm, fixed, fure,

ike^i)', lallij»g.
'
F,

S T
A STABLE yabulum, L. flair, Teut.}

a Place to keep Horfes in.

STABlLaTY 7 [JijhUke', F, Jlahilitas,

STA'BLENESS 5 L.J Firmnefs,Surenef£,

Conftantnefb or Continuance.

STABLE Stand [Old Laiu] one of the
four Evidences, whereby a Man is convicted

of intending to fteal the King's Deer, i. e,

when he is found Handing in a Foreft with
his Bow benr, ready to flioot j and c.'ofe by a
Tree with Greyhounds ready to let flip ; the
other three being Back-berondy bloody-har.d,

and Dog-dratv,

Uiiyzw t\)z ©tectJ's fiolcit, lyut tTie

'S)tal)le Door.
This Proverb is not only levelled at a

carelefs Groom, but has a more extended

Aim ; and mtimates, that 'tis a mighty Im-
prudence to neglcft the weighing of all the

Circumftances of an Adli«n, both as to

Time and Place, before we venture upon
doing what perhaps we may repent of in the
Event, to our great Shame and Damage.
This is generally the "Wifdom of the World,
when the Tning is over, we are as wife as

Experience can make us. Almoft all the
Mifcarrlages of Mankind are for want of

Thinking : After-Wit is commor% dear

bought, and we pay for It either with Mif-
fortune, Anxiety, or Sorrow j for there is

no unthinking a Misfortune, after it has be-

fallen us for want of Precaution and Fore-

fight j an After-thought may inhance our
Trouble, but can't relieve our Diflrefs j it

may prevent like Inconvenience for the

future, but cannot make any Satisfa£lioii

tor what is pafl:. Serrar la Stal/a quandt

ihan perduti buoz't, fay .the Italians. II eji

tempi de fermer Vejiabk quand les Cbevaux
en font allez, the French. S^uando quidem

accepto claudenda eft janua damnsy the La-
tins, And rijCjWJjC'Eu,- i^i (j.na "ra vr^ciyfAa-

ra, the Greeks.

To STAB'ULATE [ftabulatum, L. ] to

keep up, as Cattle in a Stall.

STACCA'DO, a Pale or Fence.

STA'CHIA [Old Law] a Dam made up
of Stakes, Earth, Stones, csfc. to flop a
Water Courfe.

A STACK [ftacca, Ital. J a Pile of Hay,
Wood, &c. of 3 Foot long, as many broad,

and 12 high.

STACCA'TO? [in Muftck Becks] figni-

STOCCA^TOjfies the lnvnas fpiccato,

Ital, which fee.

To STACK, to pile up Wood, Haj-, &'c.

To STACK [fpoken of a Ho.j'cj to flum-

ble, as this Horje's Lcgftacks.

STACTE [ ^aKTK, Gr. J the Gum or

Creamy Juice ifiuing out of Myrrh Trees.

>TAD [q. d. befladj encurnber'd. O.

A STADDLE, a Mark or ImprelTioa

mide by any Thing lyir-g upcn ir.

STAD-
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STAD'DLES, young tender Trees. See

Stanctils,

STAD'DLES, the Marks of the fmall
Pox. A^ C.

STADIUM, a Roman Meafure, now ta-

ken for a Furlong. L,
STADLE, a Staff. Spenc.

STAFF [ Stap, Sax. ^taff, Belg.

%ta{), Teiit.'^ a Stick to walk with.

STAFF [in Poetry'] a particular Number
of Verfes in a Pfalm or Poem.
A STAFF of Cocks [among Cock-fghters']

a Pair of C'^cks.

STAFF-Trt'tf, a fort cfBu/h which holds

its Leaves in V/inter.

STAF'FORD [of Stap, Sax. and Ford]
the County Town of Staffordjhire^ IC4
Miles N. W.
A STAG [probably of Stican, Sax. to

prick, from its Readlnefs to pufli with its

Horns] a P>.ed Male Deer, 5 Years old.

STAG BEETLE, an Infeft.

STAG-£i;/7 [in Hor}'ci\ a DIfeafe, a Pal-
fy in the Jaw.
A STAGE [probably of Stican, Sax.

or i^Jts^^eil, Teut. to afcend, to mount, be.
ca'.ife J£ is raifed above the LevelJ a Place
wherl^he Players aft in a Theatre.
A STAGE [probably o^fia^i, F. fladlum,

L.] a Journey by Land, or fuch a Part of it

where a Perfon inns, or takes frelh Horfes.

STAG'GARD [among liunters\ a young
Male Deer of four Years old, of the Red
Deer Kind.
To StaG'GER [ llac^erf, Belg. ] to

trip or reel j to wave or be in doubt.

STAG'GERS [in Eorje{\ a Difeafe, fome-
what of the Nature of the Vcrt'ta-o.

STAGIA''RIUS [OldLanvfz Canon who
kept his ftated Refidcncein a Cathedral Church.
STA'GIRITE, Ariftotie, fo called from

Stagira, a Town in Macedonia^ where he
was born.

STAG'MA [in Chym'.py] Juices of Plants

mixed together in order to Diftillation.

STAG'/NANT [Jlagnans, L.J ftanding,

as the Water of Ponds or Pools.

To STAGNATE [fiagnatum, L. ] to

rtand ftill as Water ; to want a free Courfe,

to flop as Blood when grown thick. '

STAID, grave, fober.

STAIDNESS, Gravity, Sobernefs.

To Sl'AIN \Skinner thinks from tcindrc,

F.] to fpot, defile or daub, to die Colours,

to blur or blemifh one's Reputation.

STAINANT Colours [in Heraldry] are

Tawney and Murrey.

A STAIH [ Srapej, Sax. J a Step to

afcend by.

STAKE, a fmall Anvil ufed by Smiths.

A STAKE [ e/}aca. Span.] a Stick in a

Hedge j a Pledge laid down on a Wager,

To STAKER,to ftagger. Chauc.

STALDINGS, a furt^of old Money.

9

S T
STALE, that is not frelTi;^ oldj zs Jiafe

Eeer, zjlak Maid, &"€.

To STALE [ ftale, Belg. fiaUciT, lent.]
to pifs ; fpoken of Cattle.

STALE [ ffalle, Belg. but Sca!}gcr de-

rives it of Stabiihim, L, a Stable, becaufd

when Horfes come into a Stable^ they ufually,

ftale] the Urine of Cattle.

STALE [Stde, Sax. fieel, L. S] a

Handle ; alfo the round Step of a Ladder.

STALE, a living Fowl put in any Place
to allure other Fowls j a decoy Fowl.

STATENESS, the being of long Conti-
nuance.

STALES [ Stala, Sax."] Theft, Tricks.

Spenc.

To STALK [ Stxclan, Sax. ] to walk
foftly, as Fowlers do ; to go flately or ftrut.

A STALK [ftefe, Belg. lllel, T. itk-

MX'>^, Gr.J the Stem of a Plant, ©"<:.

STALKERS, a fort of FiHiing Nets. 0,

STA'LKING-Hedge, an artificial Hedge,

ufed by Fowlers, to hide them from being

feen by their Game.
STALKING Horfc, a Horfe made ufe

of in tunnelling for Partridges, a Perfon

employed as a Tool to bring about a Bufi-

nefs 5 a Thing ufed for a Pretence.

STALL [Stal, Sax. %tall, Dav. and

Tear. Jiallo, Ital.] a Stable for Cattle j a

little Shop, &c. or the Fore-part of a Shop.

To STALL, put into a Stall, alfo to

glut or cloy.

STALL-Boat, a fort of Fifher-Boat.

A STALL mwper, a Baftard. Cant.

STA'LLAGE, Money paid for fetting up

Stalls in a Fair or Market j or the Right of

doing it,

SFA'LLING Keny a Broker's, or any

Houfe that receives ftolen Goods.

STA'LLiON [ejialon, F. Jialloney ItaL'

prob, of Stal, a Horfe kept in ^ Stable] a

Stone Horfe kept to cover Mares; a Mart

kept by a I'.iftful Woman to fatisfy her lewd

Defires ; a Gallant or Bully.

S TALV/OPvTH, brave, flout. Chauc.

To STALMFLESH, to Cant. Cant.

STAMINA [in Anatomy] are the Solids

of a Human Body.

STAMINA [among Botarjp] the little

fine Threads of Hairs which grow up within

the Flowers of Plants enconr-pafling round thz

Style, and on which the Apices grow at the

Ends.

STAMI'NEOUS [Jlajnincuiy L. ] that

has in it as it were Threads.

STAMl'NEO'JS Floivcrs [ among TIo-

r'ljis ] imperfe£l Flowers which want the

fine coloured Leaves called Petala, and con-

(i{^^ only of the Stylus and the Stattnre,

STA'MMEL, a great flouncing Mare
j

an over-grown bouncing Wench.
STAM'WOOD, the Roo;s of Tress

^•rubb'd up, C.

T»
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To STAM'MER [ ftammerctT, Teut, ]

to ftutter, to fjulter in one's Speech.

A STAMiMERER [ Stamoji, Sax.] a

Stutterer, one who fathers in his Speech.

To STAMP [ac-impr, Belg. ftatiipcr,

Dan. J to beat the Ground with the Foot.

To STAMP lEJJamper, F. Efian:pare,

ItaJ.] to fix a Stamp or Effigies upon.

A STAMP [Epmpe, F. Efiatnpa, Span.

Stampay Ital,] fuch a Marker IrnprefTion.

STAMPERS, Shoes or Carriers. Cant.

STAMPS, Legs. Cant.

To STANCH [etancber, F. ftagnare,

L.] to ftop a Flux of Blood j to ceafc to flow

or run.

STANCH [ probably of r^an'oan, Sax. ]

fubftaiitial, folid, good, found.

STAN'CHNESS, Firmnefs, Subftantial-

nefs.

STAN'CHIONS '[ £/?5ff>-;j, F. ] Suppor-

ters in Building.

STAN'CHIONS [ in a Shlpl Pieces of

Timber to fupport the Wafte-Trees.

To STAND [r'cantan, .Sax. ftaf)iT,L. S,J

to bear upon, or be fupported by the Feet.

A STAND [ Sran^, Sax^] a Paufe or

Stay, Doubt or Uncertainty ; alfo a Frame

to fet any Thing upon.

STANDARD [Ef.avdart, Y. Standards,

Ital..] the chief Enfign of a Royal Army or

Fleet
J
the ftanding Meafure of tb.e King or

State, to which all Meafures are framed
;

the flanding Allay of Gold or Silver, as it

is fettled in the King's Mint,

STANDARD H-Jl, in Efcs^ fo called

becaufe William the Ccncjuer;)- fet up his

Standard on'this Hill, becaufe he joined Bat-

tle with Harold,

STANDARD-G^tt/}, a fort of Herb.

STAN'DILS 7 Trees refevved at ,the

STANDARDS J felling of Wood for

Growth for Timber.
STANDING Part of the Sheet [Sea Term]

h that Part which ia made faft to a Ring at

the Ship's Qu_arter.

. STANDING Lifts [in a Ship] the LiKs

for the Sprit- fail Yard,

STANDING B.opcs [in a Ship] are thofe

which do not run in any Block, but are fit

taut^ or let flack, as O.cafion f^rvco, as

Sheet. Stays, Back Stays, &c.

STANDING Part of a Tackle is the

End of the Rope where the Block is feiz'u

or faflened.

S'fAND'ISH [ of Sran^ and Difh ] a

ftandine; fnkhorn for a Table.

STANES [ of Srana, Sax. <^tcent,

L. S. Scones ] a Tov.n in Middlifex, 15

Miles W. S. \V. from Lc^:do?i.

STANTORD [of 8ran, Sax. a Stone,

and Ford, <j d. Stony Ford] a Place in lin-

<olnfhhc, 69 Miles N. N- W. from lender;.

STANG [ftcen^, Sax. 'SitvanO.e, Teut

^:a<jua;, C.Bt.] aCuwlfiaff. K^C,

S T
STANK, weary, weak or faint. Spenc.

A STANK, a Dam or Bank to flop Wa-
ter. N. a
STANLEY [of Stan, Stone, and Leay,

a FiebJ, ^. d. Stony Field] a Sirname.

STAN 'NARIES [ Stannaria, U ] the

Mines and Works where Tin is digged and
purified, as 'tnCorntval, and other Places,

STAN'TON [of Sran, a Stone, and

tun. Sax. a Town, q. d. Stony Town J a

Sirname.

STANZA, a Staff of Verfes, being an

in tire Strain. Jtal.

STA'PES [in Anatomy] a little Bone in

the inner Part of the Ear.

STAPHY'LOMA {2rx<pv\'^y.ci, Gr.] a

Difeafe in the Eye, aft'efting the two Tu-
nicks the C'-irnea and the U-vea, L,

STAPHYLOPAR'TES [with Surgeons']

an Inftrument to raife up the Utula when it

is loofcd. Gr.

STAPLE [Efiape, F. ^tapd, Teut,

and Dan. a Market ox Fair] a City or Town
where PvTerchants jointly lay up their Com-
modities for the better vending of them by

the Great ; a publick Storehoufe.

STA'PLE Camnodites [ probably of %t2-
pul, Sax. a Bafis or Foundation] are fuch as

are vended abroad in Fairs or Markets, alfo

good and faleable Commodities, not eafiiy fab-

jecl to perim.

STAPLE'S INN, an Inn of Chancery by

Holbourn Bars, fo called becaufe formerly a

Staple for Merchants.

A STAR jS-ceojifi^, Sax. ^tctre, Belg.

%Ccrn, Teut. Stella, L. 'Ar>ip, Gr.] a lu-

minous Globe in the Heavens.

STAR ofBethlehem, a Plant.

STAR BOARD [pteoabcri^, Sax.] the

Right-hand Side of a Ship or Boat.

^TAK-Ch'^mbcr, a Chamber in JVefm'-n-

fer-Hall, fo called becaufe the Ceiling of it

was adorned with the Figures of Stars,

where the Lord Chancellor formerly kept a

Court in order to punifh Routs, Riots, For-

geries, &c.
STAK-Fcrt [in Fcrtifcation ] a Work

having feveral Faces, made up from 5 to 8

Pcdnts, with Salient and Re-entring Angles,

that flank one another on every one cf its

Sides, containing from 15 to 25 Fathoms.

STAR -Read, the Do£lrine of the Stars,

Agronomy. Sj-enc,

STAR-Redoubt, a fmall Fort of 4, 5, 6,

or more Points.

STAR-T'Fvt, an Herb. Stellaria, L.

STARCH-^'Vr, an Herb. Antirrhi-

nufn, L.

STARCH [ ftarcl^C, Teut. ] a fort of

thin Paf e for fti^fenin:; Linen.

STARCH^LY, a^Teaedly.

STARCH'NESS, Stiffnefs, Affedednefs.

A STARE [yciY\, Sax. ^taar, Tevt.]

a St:ir ir.c, a Bird ktpt for whiftling.

5i T#
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To STARE

[ ftaplan, Sax. Belg. ] tc

look ftedfaflly, to have a wild Look.

STARK
( rt:''pc. Sax. Hark, Du. and

I>'in.'\ rigid, feverc ; alfo ftrait cr tight
5

•ilfo throughly, as /?tfr^ Mad.
STARK [of 4)taiT, ftiff, 'Tcut,'] ftiff,

wearv. A^. C.

SfARK'INESS, Stiffnefs.

STARK'y, being ftiff.

To START [dare, Belg. Skhwer de-

rives it from r*yi^> '^'^^•j t^ &^ve a fudden

Leap, to make a fudden Motion with the

Body, to beQ;in to run.

A START [Belg. <S)tCCrt, L. S.] a long

Handle of any thing, a Tail. N.C
To START a Hare [Huntwg TLrm] to

force her 'o leave her Seat.

STARTLING [among Brcrvcrs'] is the

pitting of new Beer or Ale to that which is

deCHyed, to revive it again, alfo the filling

their empty Bvi'tts with Beer newly brewed.

S TART-'ISH, fomewhat apt to ftart.

To STARTLE, to caufe to ftart, or fur

pr'ze by Fright 5 to ftart or tremble for Fear.

START'UP, a fort of high Shoe.

To STARVE [ pteopjnan, Sax. to kill,

ffciljf, B-!g. to die ; but M:r. Caf. derives

it of c'ipJ'w. Cr.] to kill or perifh with Hun-
ger, Cold, &c.
A STA.RVE'LING, a meagre or very

lean Perfon.

SPAT'HOLDER [^raCtTisftfr, reut.]

a Governor of a Province, chiefly that of

Holland.

STATE [cgitaet, Belg. Status, L.^ Con-

dition, Ci'cuniftance, Pum.p, rvlagnificence,

Majeity.

STATE'LISH, ftatdy. Chauc.

STATE'LINESS, Maieftick neis.

STATE'LY [ffatdirfc, Belg. ftattlici),

Tfut.
j
Ponipuus, Majeftick.

STA'TEll [with Jpotbecana} a Weight

an Ounce snd half.

STA FES dnerat [ General <$3tacten,

Bdf.\ an Affembly of the Deputies of the

leveral Dutch Provinces,

^TATES'MAN, a Politician, n Minifter

«f State

STATICKS [
Statl;,ue, F. Stat'ue, L. of

^wriAr^ Gr.'l a Science irejting of Wiighls,

ft'cwing the Properiies of Heavinefs and

L''',htn:fs, Equilibriums <^i natural Bodies,

ii''-. a Pail of Mech.micks.

STA"110N, a (ianding Place; a Road for

Ship.-;; Poft, Condition, K.ink, F, of L.

STATION [among Mathcmatkwn; 1 a

Place where a Man tixe.? himfe'f and his In-

ftruments, to take Anj;,Ies or Dift^ance.':, as

in ^inv^ying.

STATlOl'T [amorg Roman Ca'.h'ollcks^ a

Cli'irch or Chapc-l appointed 10 pray in anJ

jjain Ind'iljenccs.

.STATION rf tie Placets [in j'lJ}i-OKin>y']

two' Points in which t-lie Plant^ts .aie farsheft

"-npcveu irom the Sun on each iide.

S T
STATlON-S/fljf, a Mathematical Inflru-

ment ufed by the Surveyors.

STA'TIONARY [Stathmire, F. Sta^
t'wnanus, L.] fettled in a Place.

STA'TIONARY [^JiroKowy] a Planet
is faid to be Stationary, when it is about ei-

ther of the Points called Stations j fo that

to an Eye placed on the Earth, it appears for

fome Time to ftand ftlll, and have no pro-

greftTive Motion forward in its Orbit.

STA'TIONER [ Stationarius, L. a Sta-

tione, F. becaufe formerly they kept their

Shops together in one Station or Street] a
Seller of Paper, Books, a Bookbinder, &c.
STATUARY [Statuah-e, F. Statuanus,

L,] a Carver cf Statues or Images.

STAT^UARY IStatwia, L.J the Art
of making Statues.

A STATUE [ Jiatuay L. j a ftanding

Image of Metal, Stone, Wood, &'c. F.

STAT'URE [flatura.h.] natural Height,
Size or Pitch. F.

STATUS deManerio [io Old Records'] all

the Tenants and Legal Men within the Lands
of a Manour, aflembled in their Lord's
Court, to do their Cuftomary Suit, and en^
joy their Rights and Privileges.

STA.T'UTABLE, according to the A£l
ot Parliament relating to the Matter.

STAT'UTE [fti!W.t, F. ftatutum, L. ] a

Law, Ordinance, or Decree.

The STATUTE {oi Evglandl the Statute

Laws, the Afts of Parliament rhade and efta-

blifhed by the King and the three Eftates

cf the Realm.
STATUTE Merchant, a Book acknow-

ieiged before one of t!ie Clerks of the Sta-

tute Merchant, the Mayor of a City and
Town Corporate, anti two Merchants ap-

pointrd for that Purpoie : The Execution cf
this Hond is firft to take the Debtor's Body,

if it be to be found, or elfe to feize upon his

Lnnd^ and Good<;.

STATUTE Sejfions , cerfa.\n petty Sefiions

in every Hundred, for deciding Differences

between Mafters and Servants; the rating

of Servants Wages, and beftowing fuch Peo-

ple in Service, as being fit to ferve, refufe to

ll\^k or get Mafters.

STATUTE .stajk, a Bond or Record,

acknov.ledged before the Mayor and one of
ilu- Conft.^bles of the Staple ;

hy Virtue cf

nhich J3ond the Creditor may immediately

hav; Execution upon the Debtor's Body,

Land and Goods.

STATUTE Staple Improper, is a B.nd of

Record, acknowledged beiore one of the

Chief Juftices, or elle before the Mayor ©f

the Stiple, nnd Recorder o('Londo?i.

STa't'UTES [Statu'a, L.] Ads of Par-
liameiU.

ST\^TUT0 Mercaforh, a Writ for the

impr fining of him who has fovhited a BoniJ

cUlrd J/jrvif MgnLafity till the Debt be fa-

lisfi-rd. L,

STA-
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STA'TUTO StapuUt a Writ for feizing

the Body and Goods of him who forfeits Sta-

tute Staple, L.

STA'TUTUM de Laborarihy a Judicial

Writ againft Labourers who refufe to work

according to the Statute.

To STAVE [prob. of (Itiljaf, Belg.] to

beat to Pieces, as a Ship, Barrel, Cafk. &c.

A STAVE, a Board of a Barrel, &c.

Car? STAVES, thofe that hold the Cait

and the Raers together, which make th^-

Cart's Cody.

STA'VERS [in a Horfi] the Staggers.

STAVES-.^a-f, an Herb. Staphyt agria.

L.

STAW'D, flowed. N. C.

To STAY [ rtijan, Sax. ftatjlt, L. S.

l!aac, Dan. oi pare, L. of "lra'ia«, Gr. ] to

Continue in a Flace, to ftop.

To STAY [ cjiayer, F. ] to fupport, to

bear up.

A STAY [Iiapi',Du. f/5jT,F.] a Prop,

a Support ; alfo a Stop, IfCt, or Hindrance.

STAYS [in s^ Sh:p\ are Ropes which

keep the Mails from failing alt.

To STAY a Ship, i. e. 7 is to ma-

To bring a Skip upon the STAY S nagc her

Tackle and Sails, !o that flie cannot make any

Way forward.

Back STAYS [In a Sh'.p^ Ropes which

go on either Side of the Ship, and keep the

Maft from pitching forward or overboard.

STAYS, a fort of Bodices for Women.
STAY'MAKER, a Maker of Women's

Stays.

STEAD fptetja. Sax.'] Phce, Room.

To STEAD a Perjt^n, to rtand him in ftead.

Shal.efp'

^
STEADFAST [ ilatfiir, Teut. ] firm,

ccnftant.

STEADFASTLY, firmly.

STEADFASTNESS,Firmnefs,Conlhncy.
STEADILY, firmly.

STEADINESS [ pta'D'snej-r, Sax. fta»

tifikett, Teut.] Conii:ancy, Firmneis.

STEA'DY [rtcbij, Sax. of ptetja, Pbce,

^taBtglj, Du. ^iaciij, Teut.] fir.m, con-

ftant, fure.

STEADY [5ej Terml is when the Conder

would have the Steerfman to keep the Ship

cenftant in her Cuuife, from making Twws^

or going in and out.

STEAKS [ Greece, Sax. of %>tuckr,

Pieces, Teut.] Slices of Meat to fry or broil.

To STEAL [ftclan. Sax. ftcl)lrn, Teut.

Mer. Caf. derives it of c-T£fei;,<jr.] to take

away unlawfully, privilv, or violently.

£>ne ^ait I)aB bftter Ileal a povff,

tOan anotljcr look owa tuc $)etiQ;e.

This Proverb does not juftify fiealing at

all ; it means very honeftly, and is only a

finart Turn upon all partial Proceedings, as

well in private Judgments as publick Trials.

It i>itiir.aief, lh.i: when great Rogues are in

S T
Authority, and have the Laws againft Op-
picflion and Robbery in th;:ir own Hands,
little Thieves only go to pot for it j and that

inferior Pirates are punifhed with Death at

the Gallows, while freat Offenders live fafc

and fecurc under the Helm of Government,
This Proverb Is for doing all Peo^-le justice

alike, from the higheft to the lov. eft, and
in all Cafes whatfoever, either of Dejert or

Dtmeru. We live indeed in a thieving,

cheating, and plundering Agej Cozening is

become a to. ping Trade, only we have got a

genteeler Vv^ay of ftealing now than only to

take a Man's Horfe from under him on the

Highuay, and a little loofe Money out of his

Pocket
J
our Rapparces are I*4en of better

Breeding and Falhion, and ftorn to pLy at

fuch fmall Game j they fweep away a noble

Eftate with one flight Brufh, and bid both the

GaikiL's and Hzrfi.Pond defiance ; and the
Mob io not always juft in this Point, for one
I'ick-pocket deferves a Horfe-p.ond as well as

another, without any regard to Quality or

fine Cloaths. But, D'at 'veniam Cori-is^ 'vexat

Ccnlma Coluvihasy fay the Latins.

iipe li£at^ a ®aoCc, anU gitirg tlje

(SUflctsJ in aims.
This Proverb points at fuch Perfons, who

by A(fts of Injuftice, Opprefiion, and fraud,
amafs to themklves large Efiates, and think
to attone for their Rapine by doing feme cha-
ritable A^s vvnile they are alive; or when
they can no longer pofiefs them, by leaving

their Lands in Mortvui/i to pious and chari-

table Ufcs, as building and endowing Hofpl-
tals, Alms-houfes, and other A£ts of Be-
neficence (commendable indeed, when done
from a truly Chrlftian Charity) but they who
think, by thus paying P^iz//, to atone for their

robbing Peter, entertain an Opinion highly

difparaging the Juflice of the Almighty. Pa-
rallcl to this is the Hebre-iu Adase, Nli'^"?

TheSTEALE [of lied, L. S. ttel, Teut.]

the Handle of ary Thing. N. C.

STEALTH, Theft, s'tealing.

To STEAM [ pteman. Sax. ] to fend

forth a Vapour, as h<;t or boiling Liquor.

A STEAM [ of Srema, Sax. J the Va-
pour of hot Liquor.

STEAM'INESS, the abounding wich

Steams or Vapours.

STEAM'Y, full of Steams.

A STEAN [Sran, 6".ix. «^tcen, L. S.-

^ttn:, Teut.] a Stone.

STEATOCii'LE [of r-=«'7^/u«i and jLt\r.,

Gr.] a Rupture or Tumour of the Scrotum, of

a fatty or Suet-like Confiftence, L.

STEATOMA [r£a''a/ota, Cr.] a Preter-

natural Swelling in the Scrctunif of a fatty

or Suet-like Confidence.

STEATOMATOUS, of a Steaion:a.

STECCA'DO, the Lifts, a Place railed

in for beholding a Combat or Duel. Spar.

5 1 z st;ec^
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STECCADO [in Fortlfcation'] a fort of

Pale or Fence before Trenches.

STEDE [^tete,Teut.] a Place. 0.

STEDFAST [of Sre'oa and papr, Sa.x.]

iirm, fine, conftant, immoveabie. O.

STEDSHIP, Firmnefs, or Surenefs. 0.

STEE, a Ladder. N. C.

STEED' [r-Ci"^>^, Sax.] a Horfe ; a Race

or War Horfe.

STEEL [ Qaal, Dan. ftacl, Du. {liXiyi,

Tent. ^ofxioiJia, Gr. ] a fort of refined and

hardened Iron.

STEELYA R.D, a fort of Balance for

weighing-

TO STEEM, to befpeak a thing. N, C.

A STEENKIRK, a Neckcloth.

STEEP [ Steap, Sax. ] of difficult A-
fcent.

To STEi:? [Sreap, Sax. fttppe, Belg.]

to foak or drench in Liquor.

STEEP Tubs [at Sea] VefTels for water-

ing Beef, Pork, or Fifh.

STEEP'NESS, the bei.':g difficult of A-
fcent.

STEEPY, difficult of Afcent.

STEEPINGS. afovtofGold Coin.

STEE'PLE [Stypel, Sax.] that Part of

d Church where the Bells, &c. are.

A STEER [ Steop-, or Stype, Sax.
]

^ticr. Tent:] a Builock: or young Ox.

To STEER [Steopan, 6.-ZX. ^lZXZ,B£Jg.

ll^rer, Dan. ^Z^jUXttu^Teut.] to guide a

Ship, alfo to manage an Affair.

STEER'AGE, Steering ; alfo a Place in a

Ship, before the Bulk-head of the gieat Ca-

bin, Vv'here the Steerfman ftands and ledges.

STEERILESS, without Steerage. Ch.

STEERSMAN [ Steojinan, Sax. ilci33-

TetUtau, T.] he who guides or fteers a Ship.

STEEVE [Sea Terin] the Eowfprit of a

Ship is faid tojiecve, when it does not ftand

upright, or flraight enough forwards.

STEEV'ING, is flowing Cotton or Wool^

l>y forcing it with Screws.

A STEG, a Gander. iV. C.

STEGANOG'RAPHY [ of c^^avoc, co-

vert or private, and y^a^n, Gr. Writing] the

Art of ferret Writing, by Chara^leis or Cy-

phers, known only to the Perfons that cor-

xefpond one with another,

STEGNOSIS [g-iyvo^K;, Gr.] a flopping

up the Pores of the Body.

STEGNO'TICKS [ Stegnotlca, L. ^ny-

yxtiyiBL^Gr.] binding Medicines.

STEL'LAR {ftcliarh,h.] ftarry.

STELLATE [fiellatusy'L.] ftarry, marked

with Spots like Stars.

STELLATE Plants [among Botamjls] are

fuch as have their Leaves growing on the Stalks

at certain Intervals in the Form of a Star,

Vvith Beanns, as Crofs-Wort, Madder, Bzc.

STELLA'TION, an adorning with Stars.

STELL^D, ftored, contained. Shakejp.

STELLIF'ERQUS [fiMjer, L.] beari.ng

^tarsV
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To STEL'LIFY, to transform into a Siar.

Chauc,

STEL'LIO, a fpotted Lizard that cafts her

Skin (a fovereign Remedy for the Falling

Sicknefs) every half Year, and commonly de-

vours it.

STEL'LIONATE [in CinnlLaiv] all kind
of Cozenage and knavifhPradliceinBargaining,

and all forts of Frauds v.'hich have no peculiar

Names in Law, as the felling or mortgaging
a Thing twice, paying Brafs Money, exafting

a Debt when it has been already paid, t^c,

A STEM [f^t:x>xm,'Teut. of fiamma, L.
Mer Caf. derives it of i^ijfA,a, Gr, j the Stalk

of an Herb, Flower, or Fruit ; the Stock of

a Tree j alfo a Race or Pedigree.

1 he STEM [of a Ship] is that great Piece

of Timber which is wrought compafling

from the Keel below, and ferves to guide the

Ship's Rake.

To STEM, to flop, to put a Stop to.

To STEM, to befpeak a Thing. N. C.

STENOCORLA.SIS [rEvcxo^iWtf, Gr.] a

Difeafe in the Eye, when the Apple or Sight

is itraitned or weakened.
STENOG'RAPHY [^'.vcy^a<pU,Gr.] the

Art of iiiort Writing, Stegano£,raphv.

STENOTKO'RACES [ rrvoSr^-^ane?, of

crrsvo;^ ftrait, and bocpa^^ the Breafl, Gr. J
thofc who have narrow Chefls, and on that

Account are liable to Phthilical Affections,

STENT, flint, Spenc.

STENTIN, to flay, to flop, to flint, to

defift. Chauc.

STENTO'RIAN rof« [fo called from
Stentcr, a Greek mentioned" by Homer, who is

faid to have had a Voice louder than fifty

Men toc;^'therJ a roaring lotid Voice,

STENTOROPHONiCK Tul^c [ an In-

fti undent invented by Sir Samuel Mareland]
a fpeaking Trumpet.
STEP '[Srsp, Sax. %fap, Belg. <25>tcpfe,

Teut.] a Pace, a Meafure of two Feetj alfo

a Degree of Stairs, a Round of a Ladder.

STEP and LEAP, one of the {t\ti\ Air§
or artificial Motions of a Horfe,

STEP [in a Ship] that Piece of Timber
whereon the Malts or Capftans do ftand at

bottom j any Piece of Timber having the
Foot of another Timber ftanding upright

fixed into it.

To STEP [yteppan, Sax.] to go by Steps^

to iet one Foot-betore the other.

STEP [pteop. Sax. ftef, Du. end Teut.]

rigid, fevcre, cruel. Hence,

Si:^?-Dam 1 [ Sreop-CDobep, Sax.
'STEF'Mother J ^^tccf-motJcr, L. S.

^ttcf-muttcr, Teut.] a Mother- in-Lavv.

STEPHEN [ 2TE<i>av9f, Gr. a Crown] a

proper Name of a Man.
STERCORA'NISTS [ofprcus, L, Dung]

tliofe v.'ho believed Sacramental Bread and
Wine fo far digefted, as that fome Part of i^

vyas turned into Excrement,
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STERCOP>..VTION, a dunging, mixing

or covering with Dung. L.

STER'CORARY [fierccrarius^L.] that

feeds uron Dung,
STERCOROSUS Fhxus [among Phyji-

dans ^ a Lcofenefs in which mpch Liquid

Ordure is often voided, proceeding from

excrementitious Meats corrupted in the

Stomach, or a great Quantity of Excre-

ments heaped up in the Entrails. L.

STERELICH, earncftjy. 0.

STEREOGRAPHICK ProjeFilon of the

Sphere, a Projection of the Sphere upon a

Plane, where the Eye is fuppofed to be in

the Surface of the fame Sphere i:: proic'Tis.

STEREOGRAPHY [Jicrcographia, L.

of j-EfEoj/pa^'i'i, of ^zf'-^, lolid, and y^a-ifr,,

Defcription, Gr. ] the Art of reprefenting

Solids on a Plane,

STEREOM'ETRY " [fierecmetrla, L. of

CBfioy-BTfia, of 7=p;o," and /u5TpE>j, to mea-
fure, Gr. j a Science fhewing how to mea-
fure folid Bodies, or to find their folid Con-
tents.

STER'IL [Prlle, F. prilis, L. ] barren

or unfiuitUiI, dry, empty, {hallow.

STERIL'ITY [Prinre, F. fterUitaz, L.
]

Barrennefs, Unfraitfulnefs, Dryntfs, Poor-

nefs.

STER'LING r fo called from eifcr^

linggl, i. e, Pruffians, and Fcrneraniam who
jn old Times were Artifts in fining Gold and

Silver, and taught it to the Britcr.s^ a gene-

ral Name or Diftindlicn for the current

lawful Money in Engla;:d.

STER'LING Penr.y, the fmall-.^ Englijh

Coin before the Reign of King Edivard I.

marked with a Crofs, or Strokes crofswife,

fo that upon Occafion it might be cut into

half for Half-pence, or into Quarters for

Farthings.

STERN
[ I'tfpne, Sax. probably of

^tvrne, Teut. the Forehead j fevere,

crabbed, grim.

STERN [Hunting Term] the Tail of a

Greyhound, or a Wolf.
STERN [rteajme, 5ax. fiitr, Bdg.] the

hindcrmoft Fart of a Ship 5 but firi'^ly taken,

paly the outermoft Part behind.

STERN-C/6>^/<f, the Guns placed on a

Ship's Stern.

A STERN Chafe [ Sea Tern: ] is when
one Ship purfuing another, follows the

chafed a-ftcrn, diiedily upon one Point of

the Compafs.

To STERNE [Perr.erc, L. ] to lay down
flat. Chaue,

STERN-F^y? [of a Ship] a faftening of
Rope?, &c. behind the btern, to which a

Cable or Hawfer may be broi-.ght or nxed,
in order to hold her Srern fait to a Wharf.
STERNLY, fourly, feveiely.

STERN'NESS, Sournefs, Severity.

^TERNOHYOFDES [of rffW, the
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Breaft, and 'rhillc, Or.] that Pair of Muf-
cles which arift^ from the inner Fart of the
Clci'v':culay and have their Infertion at the
Root of the Fore-bone of the 0: IJyoidei.

STERNO IHYROI'DES [of {-cpvsv, Sfv^a,

a Door, and 'Y?H»ocf, Gr.] a Pair of Mnfcles
arifmg from the upper and ianer i'aits of the
Stertjum, and inferted to tiie Thyroidal or

Scutiform Cartilage.

STER'NON [qipo'j, Gr. ] the Rreaft-

Bone, the great Bone in the foremo/t Part
of the Breaft, joined to the Ribs, which
confifts of thice or four Bones, and often

grows into one Bone in thofe that are come
to Ripenefs of Age. L,
STERN UTA'TION, Sneezing, which is

a forcible drawing out of the Head fome
iliarp Matter, which twitches and difturbs

the Nerves and Fibres, L.
STERNUTATIVE, apt to provoke

Sneezing. F.

A STERNU'TATORY [fierr.utatoire^T.

Jien:utc:tor::!m, L, ] a Medicine which will
cs'jfe Sneezing.

STERTLING, fudden, unexpeaed. Ch.
To STERVE [j-ttcpp-in, Sax. ffcrt)i%

Bclg. lierLctl, Tout.
J

to die, 10 kill, to

periih. Sper.c.

STE'VEN [Steven, ^^tf,v.] Sound, Noife.

Sperc.

To STEW [ellUtif r, Dan. etwver, F.] to

boil gently, and a confiderable Time.
STEW, a Place to keep Filh in alive for

prefent Ufa.

STEWS [of ejlwve, F. fcufa, Ital. fftlC,

Dan. a Hot-Houfe ] Brothel-Houfes, thofe

Places heretofore permitted to Women of
profefTeJ incontinency, fupprelied by King
Henry VIIT. y^.D. 1646,

A SIEV/ARD [ Sripapb, .9rt.v. ] an

Officer of A.ccoun: within his Jurifai(Stion.

STEWARD [of a ^hip] an Onicer who
leceives all the Victurus from the Purfer^

fees it well flowed in the Hold, looks to it

when there ; alfo the Bread, Candle, &c.
r.nd fhaies out the Proportions of zU the fe.

veral Mefles in the Ship.

Lcrd High STEWARD [of Evg/.-rud}

an Officer who is only appointed for a Time,
to officiate at a Coronation, or upon the

Trial of fome Nobleman for Hieh-Treafon :

wnich being ended, his Commiiflion expires

;

fo that he breaks his Wand, and puts an End
to h'S Authority.

To STICK [j-trican. Sax. (IfcTtCir, Dan.
fftcl&Cn, Teut.J to thruft a pointed Weapon
into.

To STICK [rtican. Sax.] to cleave to.

A STICK [itcck, Belg. ftaUen, T.J
a Piece of a Bough, a Staff.

A STICKLER [of j-tican. Sax. &c. to

cleave to] a bufy Body in publick Affairs, a

zealous Perfon.

STICK'LER, i»n officer formerly who
cue

•}
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cut Wood for the Priory of Ederofe, within

the Kine,'s Park at Clarendon. O. R.

STFCTICUM Ew^ljjlrumy a Plaifter for

healing and clofing up ot Wounds. L,

STIFF [ftipe. Sax. ftllff, L. S. UeifF,

Teut.] not pliable, rigid.

A STIFF-Gfl/f [S. T.] a ftrong Wind.

A STIYV-Slucan, a lufty Wench. N. C.

To STIFFEN [ ptipian. Sax. ftctffen,

Teut.] to make or grow ftiff.

STiFFLY, inflexibly, rigidly.

STIFFNESS, Inflexibility, Rigidnefs.

To STIFLE [ etojtfer, F. Mer. CaJ. de-

rives it of i^v^oo, Gr.J to fuffocate3 aifo to

iupprefs or conceal a Matter.

STIFLE Joint [of a Horfc] the firft Joint

and Bending, next the Buttock and above the

Thigh.
STl'FLED Horte^ whofe Leg Bone is put

out, or the Joint much hurt,

STIGAND [of r^isan. Sax.. lleifJftT,

Teut. to climb, q. d. the Climber ] an

Archbifliop of Canterbury^ about the Time
of William the Cononeror.

STIGMAT'ICAL? {^fugniaucui,!.. of

STIGMATMCK S Sri^juaTuo,-, Gr.]

branded with Infamy ar Difgrace,

To STIG'MATJ'ZE [ ft\gmat]jer , Y . fiig-

itiare^ L. <rrtyfj!,aTi(oo, Gr. j to brand or

marie with a hot Iron, to fet a Brand of

Infamv upon, to defame, to flander.

STIL'BON [ iTiK^oov, glittering, Gr. J

^he Planet Mercury, becaufe it twinkles

auoie than the rcll cf the Planets.

STILE [Qz''^"h,Sax. a Step.] an En-

trance into a Field, Lane, &c. made to go

up with Step?.

STILE !'i JVritlng. See Style.

STILES [with j^yrers^ the upright

Pieces which go from the Bottom to the

Top in anv Waihfcot.

STILL [ftille, Sax, fidf, Bclg. ilHl,

Teut.] qu:et, not noify.

To STILL [ptyllan, Sax. fitllciT, Teut.

fttUeV, Dan.] to i]uiet, make flill, to fup-

prefs a Noifc.

STILNESS [ftilie, Teut.] Qinetnefs.

STILL-BORN [ j'tille- bopene. Sax. ]

born de.'.d, abortive.

STiLL-YAPvD [^. A. Steel Yard, fo cal-

led from the great Qn^antities of Steel fold

there] a Place in ^l'ham£^.-Strect, L'^ndon,

where the Ccvn-pOiny vf Eajicrlings or Hanfe

Merchants had tiieir Abode.

To STILL [cf Stilbre, to fall Drop by

Drop, L.] See to DlftlH.

A STILL [of Ht'iUando, L.] an Alem-

bick, &c.
STILL, imtll now, till this Time.

STILLATl'TIOUS Olh [Jliliatit'ius, L.]

Oils drawn out of mix'd Bodies, by Force of

Fire, and diftinguifhed from thofe that are

made by ExpreiTion.
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STILLATORY, a Place to put a Still in.

STILLETTO, a Dagger or Tuck. Ital.

STI'LLING, a Stand or wocden Frame

to fet a VffTel on in a Cellar, &c.

STTLT.'i [of ftfltjeiT, Teat, ttrltett,

L. S. or Sr:^lc2n, Sax. to go with Stilts]

worn on the Feet for going thro' dirty Places.

To STIM'ULATE [Jiimulatum, L. ] to

move or ftir u p. to fpur or egg on.

STIMULA'TION, a pufhing or egging

on
J

a Property in angular Bodies, whereby

they caufe Vibrations, Inflations of the Fi-

bres, and a greater Derivation of the nervous

Fluid into the Part afi"ed:ed.

A STING, a fort of little Spear in feme

Infers, ferving as a defenfive "Weapon.

To STING [Stin5an,5«A'. of 5-»?'^> GrJ
to wound or put to Pain with a Sting.

STI'NGINESS, Niggardlinefs, Covet-

oufnefs.

STINGO, a fort of Drink in Torhjh're.

STI'NGY, niggardly, covetouf, mifeiiy.

To STINK [ Stencan, Sax. fltncliett,

T. fthukf?, Dan.] to fend forth an ill Smell.

A STINK. [Stenc, ^cx. '^tatTCh, Teut.J

an ill Smell.

STI'NKARD [ of Srenc, and ^crU,

Belg. Nature, licancker, Teut.] a ftinking

nafty Fellow.

To STINT [j-tintan, 5ax. ] to bound

or confine, to reftr.iin or curb.

A STINT, a Bound, or Limit.

STl'ONY [of qU, Gr.] a Difeafe within

the Eye-lids.

STIPA'TION, guarding, environing. L,

STPPEND [jripcndiutn, L.] Salary, Hire,

Wagt.s, Pay,

STIPE^NDIAP^Y [Ji'pcndiariusjL.] that

ferves fcrfiiie or Wagts.

STI^PON Y, a fcrt of fweet Liquor.

STPPTICAL? [Jiipticus,L. g-VTTTiy.6i,

STl'PTICK S G^'] topping, more ef-

peciaily of Blood, binding.

To STIPULATE [Jlipukr, F. jlipula-

tiim, L.] to covenant, bargain, or agree.

STIPULATION, a Covenanting, Agree-

inf» ; an Agreement on Words and Clau/es

be put into a fokmn Contrail. F. of L.

To STIR [rty|i:in. Sax.] to move.

A STIR [ r^yF"'S' '^^^'- ] ^ Buftle, z

Commctior!, a Dilbjrbance.

STIRIOUS [Stlria, L. an Icicle] hang-

ing, or heing.in Drops like Ic'.cles.

STIRK ? V^yn^, Sax.] a young Steer,

STUKK^Ox, or Heifer. Lana-p.

STPRRUP [r^'P''»P' •^'^^•1 ^" \^^^^ ^^^'

tened to the Saddle to reft the Foot in.

STIRRUP [in a Skip] is a Piece of Tim-

ber put undtr the Keel, when fome Part of

it is loft or beaten off.

A STITCH [r>cice, Sax. Rfc^, Teut.J

the Sewing wi'-h a Needle j
aifo a fharp

pricking Pain, ^
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To STITCH [ffirlicu, L. S. and Teut.}

to few with a Needle.

STnCH-JVcrt, an Herb good agalnft

Stitches and Pains in the Side. Caryphyllui,

holeftcm glaber. L.

STITHE [of 8tirh, Sax. ffcltt, Teut.]

ftrong, ftiff, as St'ithe Chetfe, N. C.

STI'THY [ Stith, Sax. ] a Smith's

Anvil
J

alfo a Difeafe in Oxen.

S>T\i:'TLlE.-Back [ UicljUCff, Teut. J a

little Sort of Fifh.

STIVE N, Sternnefs. N. C.

STIVER [ flu^Uer, Belg. J a Coin, in

Value I and a 5th of a Penny Englijh.

STIVES, Stews, where lewd Women
proftitute thcrrfelves.

STOAK'ED, flocked or flopped.

STOAKED [S. T.] when the Water in

the Bottom of the Ship cannot come to the

Pump, they fay, ^he SbiJ> is foaked.

STOAK'ER, one who looks after the

Fire in a Brewhoufe.

A STOAT [S-i!t, Sax.] a Stallion

Horfe
; alfo a fort of Rat,

STOCCA^DO \Stoccata, Ital,] a Stab or

Thruft with a Weapon. Span.

STOCK [Srocce, Sax. Iloc^, L. S.

and Teut.] the Trunk or Stem of a Tree
;

.1 Fund of Money j Part of a Tally ftruck

in the Exchequer.

STOCK [Epc^ F. Stccco, Ttal. ^taeclt,

Du. <^tcicfe, 1 eut.] a Race or Family.

STOCK [of Cards] the Cards not dealt.

STOCK Dote, a Fowl.

STOCK Drcnuers, Stockings. Cant,

., STOCK'EN Jpplcs, a Fruit much ef-

teemed in Cvder Countries,

STOCK Fi/^ [ftock'j.0;, Belg. ^Otl.c

fifcl), Teut.] a fort oi Fiin dried in Frofty

Air without being falted.

STOCK GiUipciver, a Plant of which there

are various Sorts boih firgle and double.

To STOCK, to fupply, to furnifh.

STOCKS [Srccre, i-^.v. llcck, Belg. and

Teut. ] an Engine for the PuniHiment of

lVIa!efa(ftors j alfo a Frame of great Timbers
for building and repairing Ships.

STO'ICISM [Stoiiiwus, L.J the Maxims
and Opinions of the Sro^cks.

STO^ICKS [ S:ol:;en:, F. Stcici, L. 2rci-

yic, Gr.] a Sedt of Fhiiofophers at A:hcr.Sy

Foliowcrs of Zeno ; fo calltd from Sroa,

Gr. a Porch, becaufe he taught in a com-
mon Porch of the City : They held that a

wife Man ought to be free from all Paflions,

never to be moved with either Joy or Grief,

efteeming all Things to bs ordered by an in-

evitable Nereflity of Fate.

STO'KER. See Stoaker.

STGL'E [Stola, L. cc>.«, Gr.] a Royal

Robe or long Garment.
Crocm c/ //,-f STOLE, the Head O^ccr

balouging to the Bed-chambsr of a King or

Prince.

S T
STOLE, an Ornament worn about the

Neck of a Prieft, and acrofs his Breaft, de-

noting the Yoke of Chrift, and the Cori
that bound him ; a Tippet.

STOL'ID [Stolidus, L.] fcolifh.

STOLIDITY [ Stoliditas, L. J FooIiA.
nefs.

A STOLY-Houfe, a cluttered dirty Houfc.

Suf.
STO'MA [ro^«, Or.] the Mouth of a

Vein or other VefTel.

STOMACA'CE [r-f^aKdan, Gr.] a Sore-

nefs in the Mouth, Ranknefs of the Gums.
STOM'ACH [Siomacbus, L. of ^o/xa-

X'^, Gr.] that Part of the Body which
receives and digefls the Food j alfo the Ap-
petite to Meat ; alfo Choler or Paflion, a
tefty and refraftory Humour.
To STO'MACH [fiomachari, L.] to be

angry, to refent a Thing.

STOM'ACHFUL [Jlomachabundus, L. ]
that hath a great Spirit j dogged, peevifh,

loth to fubmit.

STOM'ACHFULNESS, the being full

of Refentment.

STOMACHTCAL ? [ftcmachal, F. Jio~

STOMACH'ICK J mackUus, L. cc/x«-

'jH'A'^i Gr.] of, or good for the Stomach.

STOMACHICKS [ Stomachka, L.J Me-
dicines good for the Stomach.

STOMACHOSTTY [ Siomachoftasy L. ]
Anger, or Indignation.

STOM'ACH Skhis, a Difeafe in young

Fowls, occaConed by the Skins that breed

in their Stomachs.

STONE [r«n, Sax. ^tactT, Dan.
<^t£irt, Teut. ] a hard Mineral that may
be broken or crumbled into fmall Parts.

STONE Breaky Crop, Wort, [Stancjiop,

Sax.] feveral Sorts of Kerbs.

SIONE Cray, a Difterrper in Hawks.
STONE Falcon^ a fcrt of Hawk, which

builds her Nefts in Rocks.

STONE-Hfw^^, an admirable Pde of vaft

Stones, \i]^onSciliJbuiy-Pbin, \n^i!tjl:ire, raifed

withiii the Compafs of a Ditch, as it were

a Crown, wi'h three Ranks one within an-

other, fome of the Stones bein;; 28 Feet high,

and 7 broad, upon the Heads of which others

lie acrcfs witii Mortifes, fo that the whole
Frame feems to ka':g, AstntheDefign and An-
tiquity of it, Authors ave not agreed, but fome
tiilnk, they were fet up for Monuments of

famous Men that were there flain.

STONE of Wool, 14'/'. Stone of Beef^

at Lcndcn, %ib. '\n Ihrefordjlire, ixlb. Stone

of Glafs, 5?i. of Wax, 8/^'.

To STONE [fto^nan, Sax. ft.ir.tgcTT,

Tcut.j to throw Stcr-es at.

STONED [Dei tern r, 5.7X.] pelt-d with

Stone?, or put to Death by ftoning.

STONY [ftcruio:, Teut.] full of Stcncs.

STOOD, crept. ~N. C. as Sheep aie U>^

to be S.'coJ, whcfe E-^rs are crept j and

Mta
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Men who wear their Hair very fhort«

STOOK, a Shock of Corn of 12 Sheaves.

A STOOL [Stole, Sax. ^tool, Dan.
©ttlljl, Teut. feftol, C. Br. Mer. Caf. de-

rives it of s-yX®^', Gr,] a Thing to fit upon.

STOOM'ING [cf mne] is putting Bags
of Herbs or other Ingredients in it.

To STOOP [ ftccpc, Belg. to bow or

bend downwards, to cringe, to condefend.

To STOOP [among Falrof;cn] a Hawk
IS faid to ftoop, wh-en being upon her Wing
fhe bends down violently to flrike the

Fowl.

A STOOP [Stoppa, Sax.] two Quarts.

To STOP [Itoppr, Belg. rtopjJcr, Dan.

Efloupery F. J to ftay, to hinder, to keep
from going forward.

STOP'PER [in a 5/^^^] a Piece of Cable
made ufe of to ftcp the Halliards or the Ca-
ble that it may not run out too faft.

STOP'PiNG in the Belly, a Difeafe to

which Poultry are rubic<ft.

STOP'PLE [ftGprcl, Teut.] a Stopper

of a Cafk, Bottle, &c.
STO-RAGE, Warehoufe Room.
STO'RAX ]2T0ja|, Gr. ] a Gum of a

Syrian Tree, that is very fweet fcented,

and much ufed in Phyfick.

STORE [Vltor, C. 5r, ] Abundance
5

alfo Provifions or Aminunition laid up.

To STORE [ftujjrcij, Belg. ftcluern,

Teut.] to lay up j aifo to furiiifh with.

STORGE [•^To^Y^yGr^l natural AfFeaion.

STORIAL, Hiflorical. Chauc.

^
STORK [of Iro^yn, Gr. natural Aftec-

tion, becaufe of the great Care it takes of

its Dam when ^rown old] a Fowl.
STORKS BUI [aovcij^fcIjtval-i^T, T. ]

an Herb
J

alfa an Inftrurnent ufed by Sur-

geons. ^

A STORM [ rtorm, Sax. L. S. B. and

I>an. j^ltonn, C. B. fttirm, T. Stormo, Jr. ]
bluflering Weather j a Tempeflj BulHe, Noile,

Affault or fuddon Attack ; alfo Trouble.

To STOx^M [ trnrme, Belg, Hunitelt,

Teut. ftonncil, Dan. Stormai, Ital. ] to

chafe, to fume ; to attack a fortified Plate

furioufly ; alio to brawl or fcold.

STORMINESS, Tempeftuoufnefs.

STORMY [rtorinta:!), Eeig. ftiirmig,

Teut.] boiftMOus, tempeftuous.

A STORY [Coutiaacn of Hijloryl a Re-
lation, a Tale, a Lye.

A STORY [Stop, 5^;?.] a Floor of a

Buildius;.

A STOTE [Stcb, Sax.^ a young Horfe

or Bullock. N.C.
A STOTE, a kind of {linking Ferret.

A SrOVE [yzoysi, Sax. froiJe, Belg.

fi-lllU', Teut. i^tufoy Ital, EJluvc, F, J a

Stew or hot Bjth ; a Room made witii an

Iron Device in it ,;o caufe Sweating, or in

North:--! n C'ji-ntries for Warmth ; alfa a Con-
veniency toAiurn Sea Coal in a Chin ney.

Sl'uVE
f',-

witii Ccnfcciioncrs \ a Ciofel

S T

I

well flopped on all Sides with feveral Stories

or Rows of Wire Shelves one above another,

for the di-ying of Sweetmeats.

STOVEL, Straw or Fodder for Cattle. C.

STOUND [StMn'^ySax. ftUiiiJC, Teut.]

Hour, Time, Seafon ; ?lfo Misfortune. Sp,

STOLND, a Veffel that ftands an End.
STOUND. See Line.

A-STOUND, a little while. Suff.

STOUNDEMELE [ «f r^unb-mjelum.
Sax.] various, changeable by Turns. Cb.
STOUNDS, Sorrows, Durnps, Fits. Sp,
STOUR, a Fight, an AlTault. Spenc.

STOU^^VIINSrEPv [of the River ^Vsw^-,

and a Minifter there] a iown in Dofetjiyvef

94 Miles W. S, V/. from London.

STOUT [ftcut, B.] lufty, hardy, bold,

courageous.

STOUTNESS, Courageoufnefs, Bravery.

STOUTS, Shocks or Brunts. 0.

STOV/ [Stop, Sax. a PJnce] a Name.
To STOW [flouljjc, Belg.] to place

Wares, Provifions, &l, in a Warehoufe, or

in the Hold of a Ship.

STOWAGE, Money paid for laying up
Goods 5 alfo the Place where laid up.

STOW your Whuhy fpeak warily. Cant,

STOWERS, Shocks or Brunts. 0.

STOWK [perhaps of ftacs, a Stick, T.

J

a Handle of any Thing. C.

STOWR, a Hedge-Stake } alfo the

Round of a Ladder.

STRA'BISM [Strabifmus, L. IrpcQicrfAo^,

Gr.] a fquintine, or looking a-fquint. L.

To STRAD'DLE [q. d. to ftriddle, or

ftride] to fpread the Legs wide.

STRAD'DLING [a Corruption of Eaf-
tsiiitig] a Sirname.

To STRAGGLE {Stravolare, Ital. Mln-
Jh'e'zp derives it of extrahendo, L. Speiman

from Stfie, Sax. away ] to go from one's

Company, to wander.

STRAICKS [in Gunnery'] are Plates of

Iron, which ferve for the Rounds of a Wheel
of a Gun Carriage.

STRAIGHT, [ Stjiace, Sax. fitaclfef.

Tout.] right, dircifV, e.xtended.

STRAIGHT [itiaiitsS, T. and L. S.]pre-

fcntlv, bv and by, anon, in a little Time.
STRAIGHT'NESS, the being ftraight,

or dire6l.

STRAIGHT'WAY, dlredly, immedi-

ate] v.

To STRAIN [ej}raindre, F.] to prefs or

fquecze 5 to prefs any Liquor thro' a Sieve,

Cloth, &c. to raife the Voice high} to

exert vehemently.

To STRAIN [of7/;-.-«^o, L.] to conftrain,

Chauc.

A STRAIN, a vehement Effort.

A STRAIN, a violent Extortion of the

Siijt-ws beyond their Strength} a Sprain.

A STRAIN [ Stjienje, of r^^Py^^"*
Sax. to procieate ] a Breed of Horles j a.

Tune; a Flight of Speech,
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'' To STRAIN [Falconry] a Hawk is faid

to iitraln, when fhe catches at any thing.

A STRAIN [among i/Kwrc/j] the View
or Track of a Deer.

A STRAIT [£/?ra;V, F.] a great Pref-

fure, a Difficulty, Diftrefs, extream Want,
A STRAIT [Hydrograf^y, un EJirck, F.

Stntto, Ital.] a narrow Arm of the Sea, /hut

up on both Sides by Land, affording a Paflage

from one great Sea to another.

STRAITNESS, Narrownefs, Difficulty.

STRAITS, a narrow Kerfey Cloth,

A STREAK [ ^trecTv, L. S. Strict),

Teut.] the Line or Track which a Wheel
or any Thing elfe leaves behind it.

STRAKE [Jin a Ship] a Seam between

two Planks.

STRAKE, to pafs. 0.

A STRAND fr^r^an"©. Sax. Teut, L. S.]

a high Shore or Bank of the Sea, or of a

great River j whence a Str.eet on the North-

Weft oi London, lying near the Bank of the

River Thames, is called the Strand.

A STRAND [zmoni Sailors] a Twift of a

Rope.
STRAND and Streamy Freedom from

Cuftom and all Impofition upon Goods or

Veffels by Land or Water. 0. R.

STRANDED [Sea Term] is when a Ship

either by Tempeft or ill Steerage, is run a-

ground, and fo periflies.

STRAN'DY [fpoken of Children] reftlve,

paflionate. 0,

STRANGE [ejirange, F. q. d. extraneus,

L.] unufual, uncommon, wonderful,

STRANGE'NESS, Uncommonnefs j alfo

Shynefs.

STRAN'GER [ Ejlranger, F. Extraneus,

L.] a Man born out of the Kingdom j one

with whom we have no Acquaintance.

A STRANGER [in Laiv] one who is not

privy or Party to an A£l.

ToSTRAN'GLE [ejirangler,¥. (trangU^

liexen,Te\it.Jirangulare,L.] to choak or ftifle.

STRAN'GLES, a Dlleafe in Horfes, at-

tended with the running at the Nofe.

STRAN.'GLE ^W, a kind of Herb.

STRAN'GURY [ Stranguria, L. of

^(tyyvfia, Gr.] a Difeafe when the Urine is

voided by Drops, and with Pain, and a con-

tinual Inclination to make Water,

A STRAP [drlpp, Teut, ffuo)), Du.

Stroppa, Ital. F. jfunius ienves it of ^^i<po^,

Gr. but Mer. Caf. of rpeTTToj, Gr. flexible]

i a Thong of Leather.

STRAP [in a Ship] is a Rope which is

fpliced about any Block, and made with an

Eye to faften it any where on Opcafion.

STRAP [ among Surgeons ] is a Sovt of

Band to ftretch out Members in the fetting

of broken or disjointed Bones.

STRAPPAN'DO. a kind of Rack, a Pu-

sifhment infli£led by drawing the Criminal up

Hfi high^ with his Arms tied feackwaxds, Ital.

S T
STRAPPING, huge, lufty, bouncing.
STRA'TA [among Naturalijls] Layer*

or Beds of different Kinds of earthy jMsttcr,

lying one over another. L,

STRAT'AGEM [corrupt for Strategetr,

Stratageme, F. Slratagema,L, o( erratirnyyiixa,

Gr.] a politick Device or fublil Invention
in War.
STRATAGEMrCAL, of or belonging

to a Stratagem.

STRATARITMETRY [ofcr^dr'^, an
Army, apiflyusf, Number, and yuiTfcy, Mca-
furcj the Art of drawing up an Army, or any
Part of it, in any Geometrical Figures j and
alfo of exprcffing the Number of Men con-
tained in fuch a Figure, as they ftand in Array,
either near at Hand, or at a Diftance affigncd.

STRATIFICA'TION [ in ChymiPy ] a
putting different Matters Bed to Bed, or one
Layer upon another, in a Crucible, in order
to calcine a Metal, &c. L.
To STRATIFY Gold and Cement [ameng

Refiners] to lay a Bed of Cement, and then a
Plate of Gold, and then another, and fo on
till the Crucible is full.

STRATOCRACY [of rea'-r©-, an Army,
and xpaT£('«, Power, Gr,] Military Govern-
ment, or a Commonwealth that is governed
by an Army, or by Soldiers.

STRAT'TON [ y. d. Strait Town ] z
Market-Town in Cornivall, 174 Miles W,
by S. from London.

To STRATU'MINATE [Stratummo^
L.] to pave.

STRA'TUM fuper Stratum, Layer upon
Layer, Rows over one another.

STRAUGHT [^cfteccker, T.] ftretchei

out. 0.

STRAW [Stpeap, Sax. ©tro"(j, Teut.]
Stubble, the Stalk of Corn.

STRAW [Military Term] a Word of
Command for Soldiers, when they have
grounded their Arms, fo that they be ready

to return to them upon the firft firing of a
Gun, or Beat of a Drum.
STRAWBERRY [Stjieapbejaian, Sax.^

a Fruit well known.
STRAW-^fljraj [^tro!j«t5Jarm, Teut.]

a Sort of Infe£^.

STRAW'Y [Stfiepene, Sax.] full of or

ftrewed with Straw.

To STRAY [ of Stpe, Sax. away, of

Jiraviare, Ital.] to wander from the Com*
pany.

A STRAY, a Beaft taken wandering from
its Pafture.

To STREAK [ftrlc^en, L. S. firiccare^

Ital,] to make Lines or Streaks.

STREAKINESS, the being full of

Streaks.

STREAK'Y [ftrciffiff^Teut.] abound-
ing with Streaks.

A STREAM [ Stjieam, Sax» ^tioom,
L. S« ^trotn, Teut,] a tunning Water, the
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Current or Courfe of a River.

To STREAM [ Stpeamian, Sax. RrOO'

jnen, L. S.J to run in a Strca:n.

STREAM ^r.c-hor [Sea Term] a fmall An-
ehor made faft lo a Stream Cable, for a Ship

to rice .in gentle Streams.

STREAM'ER [likely of ^trtemen, a

Trad, T^K/. becaufe it forms by its Muti ^n

various Trafts in the Air] a Flag or Pendant

in a Ship.

STREAM Works
J

certain Works in the

Tin Mines, where the Miners follow the

Veins of Metal by cutting Trenches.

To STRECK [ftl-eidjcnjT.] to ftrike. Sp.

STREET rStfiete, Sax. <%)traCt, Belg.

^traUe, Dan. Strada, Ital. oi Strata, L. fc.

Via'] a paved Way in a City, &c, bulk on

both Sides.

STREET- Gr^W, the Sum of zs. anti-

ently paid by every Tenant for the Manour of

CboHr.gton, in St/^'ex, to the Lord, for his

going out, and returning into it.

STREMEDEN, ftreamed, flowed. Cb.

STREfJE, Race, Defcent. Spenc.

STRENGTH [StpengS, Sax.] Ability,

power.
STRENU'ITY .

[Strenmtas, L.] Valiant-

jiefs, Manhood, Afiivry.

STRENUOUS [Stremus,L.] flout, vali-

ant, a£live, vigorous..

STREN'UOUSNESS, Vigoroufnefs, Va-
liantnefs.

STREP'EROUS [^reperus,L.] hoarfe,

jarring j ilfo noily.

STRE'PEROUSNESS, Noifmefs.

To STREP'ITATE [Jirepitatum, L.] to

make a great Noife, to mutter.

STREPITUS Judkialh [ Old Law ] the

Circumilances of Noife, Crowd, and other

Formalities at a Trial in a puMick Court of

Juftice. L.

STRESS [ St|iece, Sax, Violence ] a

Storm, or foul Weather at Sea 5 alfo the

main Point in a Bufinefs.

To lay a STRESS upon, to infift or rely o

To STRETCH [Stjiscan, Sax. ftxvc-,

ken, L. S. and Teat. llrrcUcr, Dan. j u
reach out, to draw into a Length.

STRETCH-'ERS [ina^So^:?] thofewoooen

Staves which the Rowers fet their Feet

asrainih

'To STREW [Stjieplan,5^x. Jlueiuen,

Teut.] to fratter abroad or upon.

STREWD [Stp^'o^e or jeptj-ieb. Sax.

gritrriu^'t, Teut.] Icattered here and there.

STRIVE [among Naturalijis] are the

fmall Hollows or Chamferings in the Shells

of Cockier, Scollops, and other Shell-fifh.

STRi'ATED, chamfered, channelled.

STRICK^'EN, beaten, fmitten
i

alfo ad-

vanced, as f}r'tc':en In Tejrs.

STRICFC'LE 7 [ofStjiican, Sax. to

STRICK-aESS 5 ftrike,«3)trefd)'-i)0ltj,

Teut.] a Thin;^ to ftrike the over Meafure of

C*rn, &£, '

S T
, STRICT [finlfus, L.] clofe, exaft, po«

fitive, pun£lual, rigid, fevere.

STRICT']VE {firiai'vusj L. ] gathered

or cropped with the Hand.
STRICT 'LY, exaftly, feverclv.

STRICr'NESS, Exaftnefs, Se'verity.

STRICTURE [ Striaura, L. ] a Spark
from a red hot Iron : but it is chiefly ufed

in a figurative Senfe, as Brutes have Jome
StriBures of Ra!\ocivation.

STRIDE [Stpibe, 5^'x.] two Steps, or a
Meafure of five Foot.

To STRIDE [ of Stfiscfce, Sax. or of
fc^viiOciT, L. S.] to ftep wide, or beftride,

or lay the Leg over a Horfe.

A COCK'S STRIDE [Skinner derives it

of j'tfiin'to, Sax, of ftpinen, Sax. to pro-
create] the Tread of a Cock in an Egg

j
alio a - ide Step of a Cock.
STRIDENT [Jiridem, L. ] making a

Noife, gnaiLiii^ with the Teeth.

STRIDULOUS [jlrldulus, L. ] crafting

or fcreaking.

STRID'ULOUSNESS, the being llridu-

lous or noify.

S IRIFE [of ill'iliCUjTeut,] Contention,

Endeavour.

The STRIG, the Foot-ftalk of any Fruit.

St^ff.

To STRIKE
[ ptjiican, Sax. fivt'clftcr,

Dan.] to beat or hie j ro afl'eft or make an
Impreffion on the Mind j to make even
Meafure with a Strickle.

To STRIKE Sail fftvitcfectr, L. S.] is to

let down, or lower the Sail.

A STRIKE [%treid3C,Teut.] a Strickle

to meafure Corn, <!jc. alfo a Meafure con-

taining four Pecks.

A STRIKE [ of Flax ] as much as Is

heckled at one Handful.

A STRING (Striens, 5d.v. o^ firlngcre,

L. <B>tliugl^e, Beig. firlnga, Ital. all of

Jlringendo, L.] any Thong, Thread, Line,

^c. to tie with.

STRING that Lamprey [in Cart'lng] cut

it up.

STRING Hah [inHorJesI a fudden twitch-

ing up the hinder Leg.

^ STRIN'GENT [ftrlngens, L.] binding,

forcinji, forcible.

STRING'INESS, the being full of

Strings.

STRINGS [^trcn(5e,Dan.] the Ccrds
of a Mufical Inftrument.

STRINGY, full of Strings.

To STRIP [ftioepe, Belg. ] to pull off

the Cloaths, Skin, Hide, &c.
A STRIP, a fmall Piece of Cloth, &c.
STRIP [in Latv] Spoil, Dtiirudion, as

to make Strip and Wajic.

A STRII'E [^t.cpc, Belg. ^trctif,

Teut.] a Blow or Lafli 5 alfo a Streak in

Silk, Cloth, or Stuff,,

STRIPE [of/ir/.j, L.] Race, Kindred.

ChauQt

STRIP-
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STRIP'LING [,7. J. Trlpplin?, hy^ ATm-

JhaOf tripudiaiidoy L. dancingj a young Man
or Youth,
To STRIVE [drclien, Tent, and L. S.

CtllJcr, Dan. ejtr'imery F. ] te endeavour
earncflly, to contend, to combat with.

A STROAK [ rtjiice, i^ax. ^tttke,
Be!g. '??trtc!j,Teut.J a Streak, Line, or Dafh.

A STROAK [^trctcTj,Teut.J a Blow.
To STROAK [ptpacan, S.nx. ffrci*

cT)eiT, Tent. Jiriccare, lial. ffatjer, Dan.]
to rub or feel gently with the Hand.
STROKAL, an Iron Inftrument ufed in

making Glafs.

To STROLE, to rove or ramble about.

STROM, an Inftrument to keep the

Malt in the Fat. N. C
STRO'MATICKS [of r?^,a«, Gr.]

Books of feveral fcattercd Su"je^s.

STRONG [rtpanjf. Sax, llrci-n:, Dan.
jircnuu%, L. {-^evrir, Gr. Hcfycb. but Mer, Caf.

tlerives it of (ri^i /Av^, Gr.] able, lufly,

ftout, of great Srrength.

STRONG'LV, luftily, ftoutly.

STRONGNESS, the being ftron?.

STRO'PHE [re.opn, Gr.] the firil of the

three Members of a Greek Lyiick Poem. ,

STROUDS [Sea Terfn] the feveral Twifts

at the End of ;; CabJt- or Rope.

STROUGHT, ftre-vved. CJbauc.

STROY, to deltroy. Cb.wc.

STRUC'TrRE [StruBura, L.J a Fabrlck

or Pile of BtiiiJin^. F.

STRUCTURE^fin Phihfopky] riie Com-
bination of ail thofe Qrinhncs c' ^T-itLer in

any natural Body, which diftinu'iin: it from
others.

STRUCTURE [in Rhctcrick] Is a Dif-

pofure of a Oifcourfe.

STRUDE 7 G. . f T, J- i^T

STROn^ f ^ 'i'tock of Breeding Mares.

STRUG'GLE, an earneft or violent

firiving.

To STRUG'GLE [ Mcr. Caf. derives it

of ^pvyofxui, Gr.] 16 ftir one's felf vio-

lently, to wreftle, to firive earneftly.

STRUMA, a Sweliing in the Neck, &£,
the King's Evil. L.

STRUMA'TICK [J?ruTKatmis, L. ] be-

longing to, or troubled with fuch Swel-
lings.

STRU'MOUS is applied to fuch Sv/ellings

of the Glands as happen in the Struma,

A STRUMPET [Mh'p.w derives it of

Ttorrfpet, F. to deceive, or of ^tl'0;!t=por,

Biig. of ^troat, Filth, D'.ing, ar,d IpOt,

a Po*-, q. d. a common Jakes, t^c] a com-
mon H.irlot.

STRUNT, a Tail or Rump, cfpecially

of a Horfe. N. C.

STRUNTED Sheep, Sheep with their

Tails cut off.

STRUSHINGS, Oits. N. C.

S T
To STRUT [7. ^. flretch out, MJft'

pewj or of ftrutfcn, Teut. or of yti-
o)\p, Sax. the Tail, y. <{. to ereft rhe
Tail ] to walk after a proud and ftateJy

Manner.

STRUT'TJNGLY, proudly, ft^^rely.

STRUT 7 [at Brijflo/ \n' Er^lard] an
STROUT 5 Ho-p-Petticoar. '

A S ; UR r Styohe, ::ax. ^->tO^^?f, Bflg.
Siifes, L.] a Sriirnp 01 Stock of a Tree, CSV.
STUB'BED, fhnrt and well fet.

STUE'BEDXESS, the being /bort and
thick.

STUB'BING [in Ih/bavdry] the pulling
Shrubs, Bioom, &c. out of Land.
STUB'BLE [%trcpper, L. S, and Teut.

efiouhky F. Jioiiple, Iral. of flipub, L. J fhort
Straw left af;ei the Corn is reaped.

STUB'BORN [o. ei. ^o.it born, Mwjhirj,,
or of o""("f' ^''- thick, Mcr. Caf.j ob-
ftinarc, inflexible.

STUP/T^r,RNLY, ob/^inately.

STUB'B 'RNNESS, Obftinacy.
A STUCK'LING, an Apple-party or

Pye. Suf.
STUD [Stu b, Sax.] a Nail embofl"ed in

any Thine; a fort of Button.
A STUD [ Sri.&, Sax. ^tUteVf?, T. J

a Stock of Breeding Mares.
STUD'DING SaiJs [on Sblp B^ard] are

BoUs of Canvas extended in a fair Gale of
Wind, along the Sioe o.' the AJain Sail, and
boomed out v.ith a Boom,
STU'DENT [unEtudiant, F. Studcns, L,]

one who ft v, Hies any Art or Science, efpeci-
ally at tlie Univerfity.

STU'DENT [fiuderz,\..] ftudious. Chi
STU'DIOUS [Jiudieux, F. ftudiofus, L. ]

much given to ftudy j alfo earneft for, de-
firous of, regardful.

STU'DIOUSLY, with Study, diligently.

STU'DIOUSNESS, the being very ftu-

dious. '

STUDS, Buttons for Shirt-Sleeves, ^c.
STVD'V [Etude, F. Studhm, L.j Ap-

plication of Mind to learn, or (^.o any thing;
alfo a Clofet to fhidv in, a Library.

To STUD'Y [et:idm;¥. f:uders,L.] to
apply the Mind to, to contrive.

STUFF [ ^tool', Du. ej%ffc, F. fiofa,
Ital. 2Jftoff; C. Br.] Matter; alfo thin
woollen Cloths; alfo a general Nume for
all Kinds of Works made of Gold, S;jver,

Silk, Wool, Ha=r, Cotton or Thread.
To STUFF [either of 5/../, as above, or

as Mer. Caf, conjeftures, of (^-v^vm, Gr.] to
cram or fill.

STUF'NET, a Pofnet or Skillet. Suf.
STUKE ? [5/.vf, F. Snare, lt2l.] Mortar
STUCK 3 made of Chalk and white

Marble, pounded together and fifted, fit for

the making of Imagery ; Phiirer of Paris.

A STULL, a Luncheon j a great Piece
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cf Brfad, Chcefe, or other Visuals. EJex.

STULM, a Shaft to draw "Water out of

> Mine.
STULTIE [pitus, L. ] fooHft, filly.

Chau'c.

STULTIL'OQUENCE [ Stuhlloquentm,

L.} foolifli Talk.

STUM, the Flower of Wine, fet a

working.

To STUM, to put Ingredients in Wine
decaved, to revive it, and make it brifk.

To STUMBLE [ %U\m\Xid., Sioed. q. d.

to tufrJlc] to falter, to fall in going.

A STUMP [ ^tompc, Belg. %tump,
Dan. ^tumpff, Teut. ] a broken Piece of

a Tree, ftanding out of the Ground ; alfo

the Part of a broken Tooth that remains in

the Jaw Bone.

To STUMP [Stamper, Dan. ®)tump=

ffen, Teut. ] to cut off a Stump j alfo to

trig or boail.

A STUMPER, a Boafter or Bragger.

To STUN [ejionner, F. jeptun, Sax,

evftanucn, Teut. a Noile] to lender ftu-

pid by a Blow or Noife.

STUNT [Stunta, S^x.] a Fool j fullen,

asgry. LwcolnJJj.

STUNTED, hindered in the Growth.

STUPEFACTION, a making ftupid,

5ull orfenfelefs; an extraordinarj' Aftonifh-

mcnt. F. of L.
STUPEFACTIVE [ppefant, F. ] that

is of a ftupifying Quality j as a ftu^efaftI've

Mcdiiine, L.

STUPEN'DIOUS7[of Stufere, L.] pro-

STUPEN'DOUS 5 digious, wonderful,

adonifhing.

STUPENDIOUSNESS, Wonderfulnefs.

STU'PES [ with Surgeons ] Pledgets of

Tow, fife, dipped in hot Liquors, to be ap-

plied to the Parts affe(5led.

STUPID [ftupidct F. ftup'idus, L,] block-

aih, dull, fenfelefs.

STU'PIDNESS, Dulnefs, Blocklfhnefs.

STUPIDITY {Jitipidite, F. Jiupiditas,

L.] Dulnefs, Blockifhnefs, SenfelcfTnefs.

To STU'PIFY [ Stupljier, F. Stup'ijicare,

L. ] to make ftupid, dull, or fenfelefs, to

benumb, to aftonifh or difmay.

STU'POR [ Sttipem; F. ] lack of Senfe

or Feelinc, Inf<:nfiblenefs, Stupidity. L.

To SfU'PRATE IStupratum, L.J to

ravifh a Woman.
STUPR ACTION, deflowering or ravi/h-

ing a Woman, committing a Rape.

STUR'BRIDGE [of Hfure, the Name of

a River, and Bridge j a Town near Cum-

iridgc^ where a great Fair is kept every

Year in September.

STUR'DILY, luftily, obftinatcly.

STURDINESS, Lullinefs, Obftinatenefs.

• S I UR'DY [ Mer. Caf. derives it cf r»-

£*^;, Cr. corpulent] ftrong, lufty, bold,

S T
refolute ; alfo a Dlfeafe In Cattle.

STURGEON {Eftourgeon, F. Sturiot L.]
a Fifti.

STURK [ Stypc, Sax."] a young Ox «r

Heifer.

To STUR'KENy to grow, to thrive,

N.C.
STUR'RY , inflexible, fturdy, ftlff. 5. C.

To STURT, to ftra^gle. 0.

To STUTTER [ 4)totrcin, Teiit. ] to

fpeak haftily, and brokenly.

STUT [Stut, Sax.'l a Gnat. 0.

A STY [Scije, Sax. ^tio:, Dan.] a
Place for keeping or fatting Swine in.

A STY [ Mir. Caf. derives it of c«a,

Gr, but Skinner of ptijan, Sax. ] a kind

of Swelling upon the Eye-lid.

STY'GIAN [ Stygiui, L. ] belonging to

the River Styx, which the P<»ets feign

to be the River of Hell ; alio infernal,

hellifh.

STYGIAN Liquon {"with Chywijis] acid

Spirits, fo named of their Efficacy in de-

ffroying or diffolving mixed. Bones.

STYLE [ Stylus, L. of SrJxof, Gr. ] a

Manner of Writing, a Way of Expreflion.

F.

STYLE [in Chronology'} a particular Me-
thod of reckoning the Yttar, according to the

Old or Nciu Style.

NEW STYLE, the New Computation
of Time according to the Settlement of Pope

Gregory XIII. which now goes il Days be-

fore the Old ; the firft Day of the Month,
among thofe that go by the 0/d Style, being

the twelfth with thofe that obferve the Neiui
fo that their fixed Feftivals fall ii Days be-

fore ours : This Style is ufed in mofl Places

beyond Sea.

OLD STYLE, is the Computation of

Time according to the Settlement of Julius

Cafar : This Style is in ufe in England and
fome other Proteftant Countries.

STYLE [in Dialing'] a Line whofc Sha-
dow on the Plane of the Dial fhews the true

Hour Line, and is the upper Edge of the

Gnomon, Cock or Needle.

STYLE [among Botanijis'] Is that middle

prominent Part of the Flower of a Plant,

which adheres to the Fruit or Seed, being

ufually long and flender, whence it takes its

Name.
STYLOBA'TA [ SryXo/SaTrfl, Gr. ] the

Pcdeflal of a Column or Pillar, the Bafe on
which it flands. L.
STYLOCERATOHYOI'DES [of rvXo?,

a Pillar, xs^af, a Horn, and vou'^ni, Gr.]
are Mufcles of the Os Hyoides, which draw
upwards the Tongue and Lfl/^rx, as alfo the

Jaws in Deglutition, or the A€t of fwal-

lowing,

STYLOGLOS'SUM [ of a-rvMt:, and

y'Kuaa-a, Gr, the Tongue J is the P;iir of

Mufclss
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Mufcles which lift up the Tongue.

STYLOIDES [ iTvXo;i^r.f, Gr. ] certain

Precedes of Bone, /haped like a i'cnclJ, and

fixed in the Root of the Skull.

STYLOPHARYNG/E'US lofcrrv>c(,
and ^afvy^, Gr. a Gaping] a Foir of Mufcles

vhich dilate the Gullet^ and draw the Fcute:

up\v?rds.

STyWMA [ IrCfxixay Or. ] h tha»

thick M ifs, which renuins after the flcep-

inj; of H-ei bs, Flowers, &c. and preffing out

the Oil.

STYP'TICK [ Stxptlquc, Y.Stypucvr, L.

of ZTi'r1(»9,-, Gr.] that is of a binciing Qua-

lity or Nature.

STYP'TICK Water [among Chymp] a

Liquor made of Colcothar calcined, or Vi-

triol diflblved, with burnt Allum, Sugar-

Candy, the Urine oi a young Man, ^c. for

flopping the Flux of Blood.

STYX, a poifonous Fountain of Arcadia,

feigned by the Poets to be a River of Hell,

by which the Gods fworc, and he that fwore

falfly was banifhed from Heaven and Nedtai

for loco Years.

SUADA, the Goddefs of Eloquence. L.
SUA^SIBLE [fua^hL'hi L. ] that may be

pcrfuaded.

SUA'SION, a perfuading. L.

SUA'SIVE, belonging to Perfiiafion.

SUA/.^ORY [fu.ycrius, L. ] tending to

perfuade.

SUAVIA'TION, an amorou? kiffirg. L.

SUAVIL'OQUENCE [fua-yu'ojucrda, L.]
fwect and pleafant I'riik.

SUAVITY lf,<ai-iu, F. fuai-lras, L.
]

Sweetnefs, Pleafantnefs.

SUBAC'TION, a kneading or working
j

a bringing under or fubduing. L.

SUBAC'TION [among Apttscaries ] is

the working or foftenin<: of Plaiilers.

To SUBA'GITATE [fula^^if^fum, L. ]
to follicit ; zlSo to have to do \,ith a Wo-
man. L.

SUBAL'BID [fuhalhldtn, L.] whitifh.

^
SUBA'LPINE [ iiiib-Aiph.in, L. ] that

lies, lives, or grows on- or under the Moun-
tains called the Alp^,

SUBAL'TERN [fuhaheme, F.] that fuc
ceeds by Turns, that is appointed or placed

onder another.

SUBALTERN Propofitkm [in Lcgick]

are fuch as differ only in Qj^^.ntiry, and agree

in Qii^ality; as, E'vcry Triangle is right ang-
led, jc-.r.e Triangles are right angled.

SUBALTERNS [SaUItemes, F.} infe-

rior Jndjes or Officers.

SUBAQUA'NEOUS [fuha^ncfieus, L. ]
that ]'<€<, under Water.

SUBCARTILAGiN'EUM [among ^na-
tcK-Jlsl the upper Part of the Belly under the
Cartilages or Gri files of the Cheft, the farr.e

at Hyfocbindria^

s u
SL^-CHANTOR, an under Chantot, an

Officer in a Cathedral or Collegiate Church,
vvlio begins the Antbcnn in the AbPrnce of
he Chantor.

SUBCINERI'TIOUS IfuAcimritius^ L. ]
'-^aked under the Afhes.

SUBCLA'VIAN Ft^Jfeh [in Anatcmj^l
ire the Veins and Arteries that pafs under
the Cia-z-ides.

SUBCLA'VIUS [in AnatoTryl a Mufdc
irifing from the lower Sine of the Claiicvla
near \hi Acrcniv.m, and defcends obliquely to
be inferred into the upper Part of the fi.-ft

Rib near the bfcrrrm.

SUBCONSTELLA'TION [in AjIroncTryJ
a lefTer Conftcliation.

SLBCONTRARY Pofition'[\si CnmffTj}
is when two fimiiar Triangles are fo placed,
as to have the Angle at the Vertex comiron,
and yet their Bafes not parallel.

SUBCONTRARY Prcpcfitions [in Lo-
gick'\ are fuch as differ in Qualit}-, and agree
in Qii^ant;ty

j as, Scjre Man is a Cicature,

feme Mar. is not a Creature.

SUBCONSEQUEN'TIALLY, byway of
ConfcQuence, from a former Con'equence
SUBCUTA'NEUS [Ar.atcfny] a Branch

of the Bafilick Vein that runs toward? the
inner Covdy/e, or foint of the Arm. L.
SUBCUTA'NEOUS [/utcutaKcus, L. ]

lying under the Skin.

SUB-DEAN, a dignified Clergyman, next
to the Dean.

SUBDEL'EGATE Judge, a Judge ap-
pointed under another, a Deputy.

To SUBDEL'EGATE [fuU'/eguer, F.
fuhaelegat'um, L. ] to fubftitute or appoint
another to aft under one's felf.

SUBDEND [fpoken of r^r/^] low, grove-
ling, mean.

SUBDITI'TIOUS Ifubdititius, L.] that
is put in the Room of another, that is not
what he pretends to be ; foifted, forged.

To SU3-DIV1'DE [fubdi-vifcr^ F. of/:.-^,

and dirjiderey L,] to divide the Part of any
Thing already divided.

SUBCIVINE, which is divine, but in aa
inferior Decree, as Aneels, the Soul, ^.r.

SL'B'DOLOUS [fuhdolus, L.J fubtii,

crafty, deceitful, fly.

To SUBDU'CE [fuboKcere^L.} to draw
awav priva'elv, to feduce,

SUBDU'CTION, a taking privately fnm,
a Subtraflion, an Abatement.

To SUBDU'E [Juhderc, L.] to bring un-
der, mafter, conquer, mortify.

SUBDU'PLE Proportions [in MatherrM-
ticLs ] is v; hen any Number or (Xiantity is

contained in ar>other twice ; thus 3 is faid to

be fupduph of 6, and 6 is duple of 3.

SUBFUMIG ACTIONS, a' Ceremony ufed

by Sorcerers to drive away evil Spirits by
burning Inceofe.

SUB'JECT
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SUB'JECT [Jujet, F. fuhjcHu^, L.] boun#,

obliged to fome Depenclance j liable, apt,

inclinable, wonr, or ufed to be.

A SUB'JECT [Sujct,V. SidjcEIu^, L..]

onevfho is under the Dominion ol a fovereigo

A SUB'JECT [Sujca, F. Sub}e51u7v,_ L. ]

a Matter treateil of, or that which a Science

is converfant about.

SUB'JECT [with Philofophcrs'] the Sub-

jeft to which Qualities are joined.

To SUB'JECT [jubjcBum, Sup. of //-i-

jicere, L.] to make I'libjecl, to bring under,

to make liable, to oblige,

SUBJECTION [Siihjea'ion, F. ] being

fubje£l j
Obedience to a Superior; gr^-at De-

pendancej Slavery; Obligation j Neceffity.

L,
SUBJECTIVE [fuhjeBi'vus, L. ] of or

relating to theSubjeft.

To SUBJOIN' [of/«<^ znA joindre, F.

Juhjungere, L J
to annex, join or add to.

SUBITA'NEOUS [Jubity F. JubitaneuSy

L.j fudden, hafty.

SUBIT'O [ in Mufuk Books ] fignifies

quick and nimble ; ^'oltl fubito, turn over

quick, w ithout Lofs of Time. Ira/,

To SUB'JUGATE [Juhjuguer, F. fuhju-

gctuntf L. j to bring ui*der the Yoke, to

lubdiie.

SUBJUGA'TION, fubduing, taming.

SUBJUNC'TION [ in Rhetorkk j the

fame as HyPoTit^ux'n.

SUBJUNCTIVE Mood [ in Grammar
]

a Mood fo called, becaufe it has Ibme Con-

dition joined to what is affirmed.

SUBLAPSARTANS [o^ fub, after, and

lapfus, L. the Fall ] a Seft who held that

God's Decree of Reprobation was made after

the Fall of yidam,

SUBLA'TION, a lifting up. L.

SUBLAXa'TION [with Surgectnl an

imperfe<n: Difljcaiion, when a Bone has got

but a little out of its Place. L.

SUBLEVATE [
fubk'vaium, L. ] to lift

up, fuccour, or eafe.

SUBLEVA'TION, a lifting up, eafing

or fuccouring. L.

SUBLIGA'CULUM [ with Surgeons ] a

fort of Trufs nfed in Ruptures. L.

To SUELI'GATE [fubligatum, L. ] to

bind underneath. L,

SUBLIGA'TiON, a binding or tying un-

derneath. L.

To SUB'LIMATE [fiMmery F. fub^i-

mattimy L. ] to raife any volatile or light

Matter, by Means of Fire, to the Top of

l-ht! Cucurbit, or into its Mead.
' SUBLIMATE {Sublmatim, L. ] Mer-

rurv iiiblimate,

SUC'LIMATE Corrofivc [with Chymijis]

* ftrong, corrofive Powder, made of Quick-

fiiver, impregnated with Acids, and then

lu.b;iir>ated yp to tU? Top of the Veliel. /'.

su
SUBUMA'TION [with %wj/?5] dif-

fers i ttle from Diftillation, except that in

DiAilhition only the fluid Part of Bodies are

taifed, but in this the folid and dry; and

that the Matter to be diftilled may be either

folid or flui;?, but in Sublimation is only

made of fol d Su'oftances.

SUBLl'MATORIES, fobllmlngPots. Ch,

SUBLI'ME [[uhlitnis, L.] high, lofty,

ereat; as, z juhlime iityk. Notion ^ &c.

To SUBLIME [jublimcr, F. ] to raife,

to refine ; the fame as Sublimate.

SUBLI'MING PotSy Veftels ufed for fub-

liminft mixed Bones. See AUudeU.

SUBL'IMIS [Anatomy] the Name of; one

of the Mufcles that benos the Fingers.

SUBLIMITY I {fubllme, F. fubli-

SUBLir.IE'NESS 5 mltas, L.J H^ht,
or Loftinefs.

SUB'LIMY, the fam.e as Sublimate.

SUBLIN.GUA'LES [ with Anatomifis ]

certain fmall Glands which run on each Side

the Tongue near its Tip. L.

SUBLI'TION [in Painting] the laying

tbe Ground Colour under the perfeft Co-

lour. L.
SUBLU'NARY [fublunaire, F. fublunis,

L.J under the Orb of the Moon.
To SUBMER'GE [jubmergery F. fub-

mergere, L.] to drown, dip, or plunge under

Water.

SUBMER'SION, a plunging under Wa-
ter, drowning, finking, or dinning. F. of L,

SUBMIS'SION, a yielding to j Refpeft,

Hnmblenefs. F. of L.

SUBMIS'S 7 {fubmifus, L. ] hum-
SUBMIS'SIVE S ble, lowiy, refpeclful.

SUBMIS'SIVENESS, Humblenefs, Low-
linefs.

To SUBMIT' [ fubvnttcrey L. ] to be

fubje£l, to humble one's felf, to yield j to

leave or refer to another.

SUBMU'LTIPLE Ntif^jber or ^uant'tf^

[ among Mathematicians } is that which is
,

contained in another Number or Q^^antity, a

certain Number of Times exaftly ;
thus 4 is

the Submultiple of 24, being contained in it

juft fix Times.

SUBMUL'TIPLE Proportion [Matbema-

ticks ] the Reverfe of multiple Proportion.

SUBNERVATE, to cut the Sinews of

the Thighs, or Leg, to hamfrring. 0. L.

SUBNORMAL [ Mathematicks ] is a

Line determining, in any Curve, the Iter-

fedlion of the Perpendicular to the Tangent

in the Point of Contafl with the Axis.

SUBOR'DINATE [of jub and ordinatus,

L.] inferior, placed under another.

SUBOll'DlNATE [ fubordonner, F, of

[lib and ordinatumj L.J to place or fet under

mother.
SUBORDI'NATION, Dependance of

Perfons or Things with rcfpedl one to, or

upon one another. Ft

3 T.
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To SUBOR'N [fubcrncr, T. fuhortiare,

L.] to put one upon bearing falfe Wiiuefs, or

any aiilchievous Dcfign, to fend one privily,

and inftruft him what to do or fay.

SUBORN ACTION, a fetting up or hir-

ing falfs Witnefs j alio an enticing thereto.

F. ofL.
SUBORNA'TION [inZ^w] a ftcret or

underhand pieparing or inflru6ling ; a bring-

ing a falfe Witnefs j alfo an inticing or al-

luring to do fuch an A6t.

SUB-POENA [ie. under the Penalty,

as fub pc^na centum iibrarutn-, i- e. under the

Penalty of forfeiting loo Pounds] a Writ to

call a Man, under the Degree of Peerage, in

Chancery only, where the Common Law fails,

and has made no Provifion j a Writ for the

fummoning of Witnelfes, to tcftify in other

Courts. L.
SUB-iJcaJt?/-, an under-Reader in the Inns

of Court, who rea/'s the Text of Law the

Reader is to difcourfe Upon, and afiifts him
in the Reading.

SUPREPTI'TIOUS. See Surreptltkus.

SUBRIG'UOUS [fubnguus, L. j wet,

moift, watry underneath.

SUBRISaON, a fmiling. L.

To SUBROGATE [jubroger, F. fubro-

gahim, L. j to fubftitute or put in Place oi

another.

SUBROGA'TION [Ci-vU Lr^iv] putting

another Perfon in the Place and Kight of

him who is the proper Creditor. F. of L.

SUBSANNACTION, a mocking at. L,
SUBSCAPULA'RIS [ y-hatcw}] is the

Mufc'e of the Arm which iiils up ti-;c inward

hollow Part of rhe Shoulder- Blade.

To SUBSCRIBE [fiilfrn.c"c,L.] to fign

•or fet one's Hand to a Writing ; alfo to con-

fent, tc iuhmic to.

SUBSCRlP'riON, a figning or fetting

one's Hand to the Bottom of a Wriring. L.

SUBSCRIP'TiON [amon^.Bcokjelfers] is

when the U-icertakers propoi'e Advantages to

thofe that take fo many Books at a certain

Price, and l.^y down Part of the Money before

the ImpreHjon is finifiied.

SUii^E'QL)t-;NT [fi'.pfequens,L:] imme-
diately foiiowing, or coming next after. F.

To SUBSERVE lfubJcrmic,L.] to pro-

mote or help forward.

SUBSER'VlENCVj a being^ fubfervient.

SUBSER'VIENT [Jubjer'vkr.s,L. ] fer-

viceable, iiL;p-'"ul.

SUBSESCTUJAL'TERAL Prcportlon. See

To SUBSIDE [fuhfidere, L.] to fink or

become lower j as tbs ^streams jubjide from
their Ear.ks.

SUi5S]'DENCE [jMdenUa, L.l the fet-

tling to the Bottom, as Settlement in Urine,

&c.
SUBSiD'IARY [ fuljidla'irc, F. Jubfidl-

erius, L.] that is given or ftrnt tj the Aid

s u
an<l AiTjilancc of another ; helping.

SUBSIDY [fufjide, F. jv.bfidlum,h.] an
Aid, Tax, or 1 ribult, granted by the Par-

liament lo the King upon an urgent Occahon,
and in.pofcd upon the Subjefts, according to

a ceitain P,aie on Lands or Goods.

To SUBSIST [ fubJIJicr, F. fuljijlere, L. ]
to llaiid or be, to have a Beings to live, tu

hold out, to continue.

SUBSIST'ENCE { fubjipance, F. fuifiji-

entiu, L. ] Being, Abiding, Continuajicc,

Food, Li tlihood.

SUBSIST'ENCE Mi,iiey, Half-pay given

to Soldiers for their prcfent Support.

SUBSORTP'llON, a chufing by Lot to

fill up the Place of them that were befote

refufed.

SUBSTANCE f SubJJartln, L. ] Efleoce

or Being
J
Matter, Reality ; Eftate, Goods,

Wealth
J

alfo the mod material Points of a
Difcourfe j the bcft and moll nourifhing Paris

of a Thing. F.

SUBSTAN'ITAL [fubjlaraial, ^.Jubpan-
tial'ii, L.J eflential, real, Itrong, folid, pithy

j

rich, wealthy.

SUB'STANTIVE \\xi Crarmar^ as a
Noun Suipantj've, a Word which denotes the

abfolute being of a Thing, and which joined

with a Verb fervcs to make a perfe^l Sen-
tence. F. of L.

To SUB'STITUTE [fub/iiiuer, F. fubfi-
tucre, L

"I
to out in the Room of another.

A S JB'STiTUTE [ iulfiitut^ F. Subp'i^

tutus, L.j a Deputy, one who fupplies the

Place of aftorhcr.

SUBSTITU'TION [in Algebra or Frac-

rfs/Tj] is the putting in the Room of any
Qn^antity of an Equation, fome other Qvi_antity

which is equal, but expreiled after another

Manner. F. o! L.

SUBSTRUC-'TION, an under pinning,

groundfeiling, or laying the Foundation of a
X-iouip. L
SUBSTV'LAR Lire [in Dialing'] is that

Line on the Plane of a Dial, over which the

Stvle Hands at right Angles with the Pl?ne.

To SUnSUL'l' [jubfidtarc,L.] to lead

under or about.

SULSULTA'TION, fuch a leaping.

SUBSULT'ORY, leaping under or up and

down.
SUB SUPRA Par:ici!'ar Prcpcfuon [la

Mathcmatlcksj is cojiliary lo Jupcr particular

Frcpcjltion,

^UBTAN'GENT [in any Curt'e] is the

Line which determines tlie Inteife£lion of

the Tangent in the Axis.

SUBTEGULA'NEOUS [ fubicgular.e^s,

L.J under the Houfc Eav^-s or Roof.

SUBTENSE [ in Mathir-mticks J is t

right Line connect.ng the two Extiemities

of an Ark or other Curve-Line j or a right

Line drawn within a Circle at each End,

and bounded in the Circumference, cuttii»g

tiia
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the Circle mto two equal Parts, to t©th
which it is iubtended,

SUBTERDU'CTION, a private leading

away or ftealing.

SUB'TERFLUOUS [fuiterfluus, L.J that

fiows or runs under.

SUB'TERFUGE [fubto-fugiunty L.] Eva-
fiwi, Efcape, Shit\ a Hole to creep out at.

SUBTERRA'NEOUS ?
[ Jubteyraneusy

SUBTERRA'NEAN i L. JouUrrai?:,

F.j is whatfoever is within the Surface,

Bowels, Caverns, or hollow Places of the

Earth 5 that lies under Ground.
SUBTERRA'NEITY, a being fobter-

caneous.

SU'BTILE7[>^/;/, F. ani fubtilis, L.j
SU'BTLE 5 crafty, cunning, Iharp,

<iuick, ready j alfo thin, pure, fine, fepa-

rated from its grofler Parts.

SUBTILIZA'TION [fubnltzatbn, F. ]
rfic Ad: of fubtilizing.

To SU'BTILIZE [fubiUlsisr, F. ] to

make iabtle or thin
i

alfo to ufc Subtiities,

Tmks or Shifts.

SU'BTILLY, craftily.

SU'BTILTY lljubtilite', F. of fitbtUi-

SU'BTILITY 5 tas, L.j Craft, Sharpnefs
of Wit

J a fubtle Trick, a cunning Fetch,
a Quirk.

To SUB'TRACT [fubtraaum, L. ] to

iedtx€t^ or take from.

SUBTRACnON [in Arilhmetkk] is

the taking one Thing from another, to find

the Remainder. L.

SUBTRACTION CompamJ [Antbmetick']

a Methoxi of taking a Sum compounded of
ieveral diflerent Species, from another Sum
compounded likewife of the fame Sorts of
Species y as Pounds, Shillings, and Pence,
out of Pounds, Shillings, ana Fence.

SUBTRAHEN'D [fubiraL^ndum, L.
]

the lefTer Number, wIiKh is to be taken or
fubtrafted out of a greater.

SUBTRIPLE Proportion [in Aritbmetick]
is when one Number is contained in another
juft three Times, as 2 is fa id to be Subtriple

of 6, and 6 is the Triple of a.

SUBVEC'TION, a fecrct Conveyance or

Carriage. L.
SUBYENTANEOUS

[ fub-ocntaneus^ L.]
under the Wind ; alfo addled, as a fubven-
taneows EeJ;, /. e. an addled Egg.

SUBVEN'TION, Supply, Aid, Subfidy.

F. of L,
SUBVER'SION, turning upfide down,

er overthrowing
J

the Ruin or Deftrudion
©fa State or Kin2;dom. F. of L. l

To SUBVERT' [Sub-verter, F. of Sub'L'er-

terCy L.] to overcurn, overthrow, or ruin
j

IS 10 Jubnjert the Government.

SUBURBA'NI lY [Suburbanitas, L.] tht

Neighbourhood of them that dwell wimoul
the City.

SUBLTR/RIAN [Suiurbanui.W] belong-
ing to the Suburbs,

\

s u
;

SUBURBS [Suburbia, L.lthat Part frf

a City or Town, which lies without the
Walls or Bounds of it.

SUBU'BERES [of fub, under, and Uber,
the Breafts, L.j fucking Lnfants.

SUBVULTU'RIAN
[ fub'vulturius, L.]

living by Raplae like a Vulture,

SUC'CAGE, the fame as Afochyl^ma.
SUCCEDA'NEOUS [l^uccedanmiy L. ]

fucceedipg, or coming in the Room of ano-
ther

J
as ?i juccedar.eous Medicine, is the Me-

dicine ufed after or inftead of another.

SUCCE'DENT [juccedemy L.j fucceed-

ing, following after.

SUCCE'DENT Houjes [among Jfiroli^

geri'\ are the Second, Fifth, Eighth, and

Eleventh
J

{o termed becaufe they follow

or fucceed Angles in a Figure of the Hea-
vens, yet not fo much in Order, as in I>ig*

nity and Condition.

To SUCCEED [juccedery F. fucccdcre,

L.j to follow, to come next after, to corns

in the Place of another j to fpeed w«ll or

profper j to come to pafs or fall out.

SUCCEN'TOR, one who fings the Bafs

or loweft Part in a Concert of Mufick, L.
To SUCCENTU'RIATE [ Succenturia^

turn, L.J to fill up the Number of a Band of
Soldiers.

SUCCES'S [Succex, F. Succejhi, L.] th«
Event or Iflue of a Bufinefs either good or

bad j but it is moft commowly taken for a
happy Iflue, or good Luck.
SUCCES'SFUL, fortunate, lucky.

SUCCES'SFULLY, fortiunatdv, luckily.

SUCCES'SFULNESS, the being fortu-

nate or lucky.

SUCCES'SION, a fucceeding or coming
after ; a Series or continued Order of Time.
SUCCES'SION ojtbe Signs [in JJiroiogy}

Is that Order in which they are ufually rec-

koned, as Aries, Taurus, Gemini, &c. it is

otherwife termed Cortfequence.

SUCCES^SIVE [fucccjfwusy L.j that fur*

ceeds, or follows on^ after another. F.
SUCCES'SOR [Succejeur, F.j one who

fuccceds another in his Place or Eftats. L.
SUCCID'UOUS [fucciiluusy L.j ready tQ

i'Al.

SUCCINCT [fuccixaus, L.j brief, fliort,

comprehended in a few Words. F.

SUCCINC'I 'LY, briedy, concifely.

SUCCINCT'NESS, Bricfnefs, Compre-
henfivenefs.

SUCCIN^EOUS [fuccin^us, L.j belong-

ing to Amber.
SUCCORY [Cicborium, L. Jt:x«P*»v, Gr.]

an Herb good to cool, and open Stoppages

in the Liver ; wild Endive.

SUCCOS'ITY [Succofitasy L.j Fulnefs of

Juice.

SUCCOTRI'NE Aloes, is the fineft Sort

I hat comes from the I fie Succotra, on the

Coaft of Arabia I and from its Colour
Is
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laflfffJ Aha Tlypttlra, or Liver-coloured

To SUCCOUR, [ fuccurrere, L. Jecourir,

F.J to a/Tift. help, or relieve.

To SUCCOUR [.Sra Term] to flrengthen

•r make moie firm, us, fo jiucaur a Majl,

Cabley &c.

To SUCCOUR a Place, is to ralfe tht

Siege of it, by drivilig the Enemy liom be-

fore it,

SUCCOUR [Secoun, F. ] Help, Relief,

Supply.

SUC'COUS [fuccbju:, L. ] juicy, full cf

Juice,

SUC'CUBUS [ Succuhe, F. ] a Devil or

Demon which ailutnes a Woman's Shape to

iie with a Mart. L.

SUC'CULA [\x\ Mdchatncks'] a bar^ Axis
Or Cylinder with Staves ia it, to rticvc it

round with any Ty-KpanuiK* L,

SUC'CULErsCY, a being fucculent.

SUCCULENT [Jixcukrnus, L. j full of

Juic^, ju^cv. F,

To SUCCUMB' [fvccomber, F. fuccum-

here, L.] to fail »lown, finlc, or fall under
;

ds, ti fu^unib undir ihe JVclght cf yijlic-

tlans,

SUCC¥S Pancrcnticu!: [with Jnatofr'jls]

the Pancreatick Juice. L.
SUCCUSA'SION 7 [ \^th Ph^'lliians]

SUCUS^SION 5 fuch a fhaking of

the nervous Parts as is, procured by ftrong ^t'l-

7):uJi, or Stir,iuki!crcs, Frinion, and the like,

V'htch are commonly ufed in Apopletlick

/ifteflions.

SUCUS'SION [ in Phlhjoply ] a violent

jolting or ikftking, /..

SUCH [rFy;^> -^*- f^l'C]^> Du. foIcTj,

Tent ] like tiiis.

To SUCK [i-uccan, 5tfar. fooa-ifien, Du.

faug;^n,Teut. fuca-, F. fuccarc, It. of )!'-

gerc, L.] to draw in with the Mouth, &c.
SUCK'ERS ofrrees [in Hufpandry] un-

profitable Shoots, which fprifrig out of the

Root or Side of the Stock.

SUCK'INY, a Frock, a white Attire like

a Rochet. Chauc.

SUCK'STONE, a Sea-Lamprey, a FiiTi.

ToSUCK'LE [of yuccan, fi^c.'as above],

to give Suck.

SUCTION, a Sucking. L.

SUD [Sea Term] tiie South Wind. F.

SUDA'TION, a S'ACating. F.

SU'DATORY [judatoriu!, L.] belong-

ing to fvvcating, a f\vcat:ng Houfe.

SUD'DEN [ j'.ben, Sax. fjudain, F.

fdiitaneus, L, ] coming unexpetlcd, hafty,

^uick.

SUDDENLY, haftilv, quickly.

SUDDENNESS, Haft inefs.

SUDIM'INA [among Pbyfidan^] certain

fed and angr^ Pimjpks m the Skin, like

S IJ

Millet Grain ; frequent in Children ao4
/outh

J
efpecially thofe who are of a hit

Temper, and have much Exercife j they

reak out in the Neck, Shoulders, Brcafti

Arms, ^L\ and moflly ibout the Priviliclj

SUDOR IF'EROUS 7 [fudonf^ug, F. /«-
SUDOR IF'ICK Idonfuut, L.] pro-

vokinr or cnnfmu Sweat.

SUDOR IF'lckS [Sudonfca, L,] fwcat-

inc Medicines, the fjfce as Hydrcticks, and
Di.-jpho'ict'nks,

SUDS [of D' pt-tien, fodden, or pecSortj

Sax. to boil J the foapy Liquor in which
Cloaths ate boiled.

To SUE [offuher, F. q. d. fe.pul, L.J tc

frcfetute at Law; to entreat earneftlyj to

put in, or ftaiid for an Office, Cyc,

To SUE [among Fabtrers] d Hawk 13

laid to f:!c, when fiie wheis her Beak,
SU'ET, a hard fort of Fat.

To SUFFAR'CINATE [ (ufardnntum,
L.] to ftufr".

SUFFEC'TIG>T, a fubftituting. L.
To SUFFER [foujrir, F.j to undergo,

endure, lie under any Pain, Grievance, or

Inconvenience; to beaf, give leave, permit.

SUF'FERABLE, tha may be endured or
fufTered,

SUFTERANCE [ Sonffrnnce, F. Sujt.
renfiii, L, ] Allowance, I'ermilTion, Leave,

Forbearance; a fuffvring or bearing Pains or

Afiiiaion; alfo Afiliaion itfelf.

SUFFEREN'TIA Pa.is [0!d Lazj'\ a
Sufferance cr Grant of Peace or Truce.

SUFFERSU'R/E, certain Puftles of

Wheals in Children, occafioned by Heat.
To bUFFrCE [/#rf, F. [uj^rcere, L,] to

be enough
; to fatisrv, to afford Satiifaflion.

SUFFi'CIENCY [>^>»i-f, F. fufcien^
tia, L. ] a beiiig fufficient j Ability, Ca-
pacity.

SUFFI'CIENCY, Pride, Conceit, or Pra-
fumption. Sir William Temple,

^

SUFFFCIENT [fuK.ant,V. fa^:]en^,L.'[

that fuflices or is enough to faiisf* Neceility
j

able, capable.

SUFFJ'CJZNTLY, WeU enough, fully,

fatisfafhJrily.

SUFFlMEN'TUM?a Perfume which It

SUFFl'TUS S burnt or fmoaked.
Powder Compounded of c^loriferous Plants,

Gums, Gfc. which, thrown «pbn Coal^, fm«ll

ple-afantlv, L.

SUFFIRABLE, r2tient. Chauc,
SUFFLSANCE, SutT^ciencv. Chauc.
To SUFFLA'TE [jv^atum^ L.] to putf

cr blow up.

To SUF'FOCATE [fyffcquer, T. fufc
catntn, L. of fab zndfauxj to flop th«
Breath, to ftifle, fmother, or cHoak.

SUFFOCA'TION, a fiiiiing, a Stop^ag^

51* •i

m
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of the Breath ; a fmarhcrlng. L.

SUF'FOLK, [8'J^F.lc, Sax.(\.^.. South-

fclk, in Oppofltion to thofe of Norfolk'] a

Southern County oi' Britain.

SUFFOS'SIOM, an undcrm'ning. L.

SUF'FRAGAN [Saffra^a^tt, V. Suffraga-

t:eus, I,, q. d. A(Lft->ni] a Bill:iop's Vicar, or

a Ki/hop that i.s tubordinate to an Arch-

biiTiop.

SUF^FR-ACE \_F.uffragiurn, L.] a Note gi-

ven at an Eledion in favour of any Perfon
j

Approbation or Allowance in general.

SUFFHAUNCE, Patience. ChAuc,

SUFFRU'TEX {^mor^-i Bctar.-fisl alow,

v/oody, pe-petual Plant, which fends forth

no Leaves from its Root, and begins to be

branched from the Bottom of its Stalk, as

Lavender, Rue, Sa^c, &c.

To SUFFU'MIgATE [ juffumigatum,

L.J to frolic underneath.

SUFFUMIGATION, a Smoaklng or

Fi'ming underneath.

SUFFL^MiGA'TION [in Phyfich] Is an

external Remedy, confiftirfg of a Deco(5>ion

of Roots, Herbs, Flowers, Seeds, &c, the

Smoke of which is Conveyed into the Body

from a Clofe-Slool, for Difeafes of the

Bowels, Fnndami-nr, or Womb.
, SUFFU''SION, a pouring upon, or fpread-

ing abroad. L.

SUFFU^SION [^xnoni Qcul'ijii] a Difeafe

in the Eye called a Pin or Web.

SUG, an Infea: called a Sea-Flea.

To SUG ifu^^re, L.] to foak in Water.

SU'CAU [Sucre, F. Zuccuro, Ital. |UC=

^.;", T6?t. <^iuiier, Dan. ^uU)a:r, C.

Br. Saccharum, L. lanyf-pv, Gr.] a fweet

Tutce drawn out of Canes, growing, in the

W'ep Inti'ic^.y. which being bvnifed and prefled,

are put into Veiiels, where the Liquor is

boiled f'veial Times, till it is brought to a

Confiftence, &c.
To SUGGEST {jtiggersr, F. fuggcjlum,

L. o(fub hva\ gero, q. d. to aififl underhand]

to prompt, to^put into one's Afmd, to put

upon, to egg en.

SUGGEST -^ED, tempted, provoked,

frtprwpted. Shjk4p.

SUGGES'TION, a prompting or putting

Into one's Mind, an Infinuation. L.

To SUGlLLATE [JugU/atuw, L. ] to

beat black and b!";:.

SU'iCrOE [ OK-ri.-Ji-v/??, L. ] Self-killing,

Seif-Murdar.

SUIT [Sui'e, F.] a prorecuving a Perfon at

Law, being the lame as Adlion, cither real

or perfonal.

S-UTT, a Petition, Requeft or Mot'on,

SUIT ofC-jurts 7 [Z-flw Term] Attend-

SUIT 'Seri)ice \ ance which Tenants

owf to fhc Court of their Lord.

SUIT Covenant where the Ancen:or of

fine Maa has covenanied \v)th the Ancef-

7

s u
tor of another to fne to his Court,

SUIT Cujhm, when I and my AnccftorS

'have been pofle.ied of our own and our Ah-
ceftors Suit Time out of Mind.
SUIT Real 7 is when Men come to the

^\J IT Regal S Comt c^lkd the ShlrifTs

Turn or Leet.

SUIT of the KJrtg^i Peare, is the purfuing

a Man for Breach ef the King's Peace, by
Trealbns, InfurrciSlions, or TrefpalTes.

SUIT Slher [in the Ma-nonr of Clun in

Sbropfi'ire] a Pvcnt paid by the Freeholders,

to cxcufe them from Appearance at the

Courts Baron.

SUITABLE, agreeing, matching.

SUIT'ABLENESS, Agreaablenefs.

SUIT-'ABLE, agreeable.

SLTiT'OR, one who courts a Woman, or
fucs fcr any Place or Office.

To SUITOR., to woo or court a Woman.
SULCA'TION, 3 making Furrows.

SULCUS Aju^ [ Old Lww ] a fmall

Brook or Stream of Water.

SULL, a Plough. JV. C.

SULL Paddle, a Tool to cleanfe the

Plough from the Clods of Earth. TV. C.

SUL'LEN [(I. Sola>}eHs,L. i.e. afr^dinj

Solitude] dogged, ftubborn, peevi/h.

SUL'LENLY, ftubbornly.

SUL'LEMNESS, Doggednefs, Stubborn-
nefs.

To SULLY [Soiiiner, F. Sogliare, Ital.

rua;(eu, Teut, ] to defile, dirty, daub, or

foui, to blemilh one's Reputation.

To Sully the Fancyy to Rll if with fil-

thy, naflvj or impure Thoughts.

SULPHUR [in Chym\llry'\ the fecond Ky-
pofldtiral or aiTtive Piinciple ; aliquid clam-
my Subftance, which foon takes Fire, and
riic;^ up like Oil after Dijtillation.

SULPHUR mhjum, the greyiih Sulphur,

as it comes from the Earth, 1>.

Floiver 6/' SULPHUR [among Chyml/ls}

the porell: Part of Sulphur that flicks to the
Head of the AlembJcSc.

SULPHUR of Ardhnory [ among Chy'
w'ijli ] a Chyxiiical Medicine made of the

Regulus of Antimony, boiled in Water
and llrained, afterwards pouring Vinegar on
it, {o that the Reddifh or Gold coloured

Powder will link to the Bottom of the

VciP-*l, which is called Golden Sulphur of
AKtmony.
SULPKU'REOUS {Siilfhure, F. Svlphii-

reus, L.j belonginj to, or full of Sulphur.

SULTAN, the Grand Signior, or other

Mahometan Prince.

SULTA'NA, the Grand Signior's Con-
fort, tlie Sultanefs.

SUL'TANAS, rurkfi Ships fo called.

SULTAN' IN, a Ivrkfb Gold Coin,,

worth about S 5, En^lijh Money.

, SUL'rRINESS,^exceffiveHeat.
SUL'TRY
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SUL'TRY [q. d. Szi-eftry] excellve ho%
caking of the Weather. Ste Srvehry.

SUM 7 [^Sommc, F. Summa, L.j a cer-

SUMM i tain (^antity of Money j the

K'l'ftaiice of a Difcourle j an Abridgment of
a Book.

SUM [in Anthmetickl the Number which
arifes from the Addition of two or mere
Niim!~ci's t gether.

SUM of an Equation [in Algebra^ is when
the ahfolute Number being brought over
to the other Side, with a contrary Sign, the

whole becomes equal to (o).

SUM'ACK 7 a rank Imclling Shrub, that

SUMA'CH \ bears a black Berry, ufed by

Carriers in drefling Leather.

SU'MAGE 7 a Toll paid for a Florfe-

SUM'MAGE J Carriage j alfo an Korie-
Load.

SUM'MA [in Ancient Dceds\ any Load or

Burden of a Horfe.

SUM'MARILY, conclfely, briefly.

A SUM'MAPvY \un Sommairc, F. Sum-
ttijf'u/tn, L.J a brief gathering of a Matter in

a few Words, an Abridgment.

SUM'MARY [fonmaire, F. fun-.mariu:,

L.J concifc, fhort, brief, abridged.

SUMMARY ArUbmetkk, the Art of find-

ing the flowing Quantity from the Fluxion.

SUM'MED [among Falconcrs'\ is when a

Hawk has her Feathers, snd is fit to be taken
from the Eyry or Mew.
SUM'MER [Sumcji, Sax. ^omsucr,

Teut. and Dan, J one or the four Seafons of

the Year.

SUxM'iVIER [q.d. trsbs fummaria,!.] a

main Piece of Timber thatfupports a Build-

ing, an Architrave between two Pillars.

SUMMER 5Wr [ScubnJaidtyY.] a Feat

of Aftivity fhown by a Tumbler.
To SUMMER Stir, to fallow or till Land

in the Summer. C,

S^UMMY.K-TreilA'-cbtiea.] a Beam full

of Mortif"s for tiie Joiflis to lie in.

SUM'MLST, an Abrir^ger.

SUM'MIT 7 [Sommue, F. SummUaz, L.J
SUMM'ITY I the higheft Part or Top of

a Thing.

SUMMITA'LES [m Botaryl the Tops
of Plants. L.
To SUM'TvlON [fommcr,F, fummonere,

L. of fub and tncnco, ({. to give one private

NoticeJ to call one to appear before a Judge

or Magifl:rate j alfo to dem.^nd the Surre:nder

of a Place.

SUMMO'NEAS, a V/rIt Judicial of great

Diverfity, according to the divers Caf.-s where-

in it is ufed.

SUM'MONER 7 a petty Officer who calls

SUM^\'ER 5 * M^" ^" 3">' ^^''^' ^''

Juftice, efpecially the Ecclenaftical Court :

an Apparitor.

SUMMONI'TOR, an Apparitor, wh<.

is lo cite Oftcnders to aprear, at a certaiij

Tim? and Plsce, to anfv/cr to the Charge ex-
hibited a^'ainrt: tliem. L.
SUM'MONS [fuif:mc7:i:h,L.] is a citing

to a Court of Judicature.

SUM'MONS cd JVarraniixandum, is the
Summons v.'hercbv a Vouchee iscaileri.

SUM'MONS 'in Ta-j-a Paita, is a Sum-
mons m;'.de upon the Land, wh ch the
Party fending the Summons, feeks lo have.
Lat. - \

SUM'MUM Bc-.um [i.e. the chiefcft

GoodJ that which by its Enjoyment renders

truly anJ comnle^.tlv hapoy.

SUMPTi'R 7/o'/f [%cini::fr,Dj. a Bur-
den, (feailmpfotlljTeut.J a Horfc which car-
ries Ncceiiaries for a Joun.ey.
To SUMP'TIFY [ fu>r:ptifcare, L.J to

make great Cofcs and Charges.

SUMPTUARY [fum;y.uane, F. fumj-tu-
arius, L.J beloni^ing to Expenccs.
SUMP'TUARY Latvs, Laws made to re-

/Irain Excefs in Diet or Apparel, which were
repealed m Emrla^-.d, A::no i jac. I.

SUMPTUOS'lTY [fumptuofite, F. /!;,•;/-

tuofifas, L.J SumptuGufnels, Coitlmelj^ Stit*.
liuefs, Magnificence.

SUMP'TUOUS [Sumptueux, F. Sumptuo-
fusy L.J rich, cofdy, ftatelv, magnificent.

SUMP'TUOUSLY, richly, magn;ficent-
'y-

SUMP'TUOUSNESS, Cofllinefs, Magni-
ficence,

The SUN [Sunne, Sax. ^O!!, Belg. ^Ott*
tt?, Tent.

J the Illuminator of the Day, a glo-
rious Planer, the Spring of Light and Hear.
SUK'DAY rSunnan-ba-5, Sax. <^OUDar:,

Du. "%)onDaifi(i, Dan. <£doiiPl-1!;-, Teut.J the
firft Day of the Week, fo called from its be-
ing fst apart by our Saxon Anceftors for wor-
ihjping the Idol of the Sun.
SUNDAY Letter, the Dominical Letter.

SUN-DEW, an Herb. Ros So/is, L.
SUN'DRY [Sun&ep, 5ajf.J divers.

SUONA 7 ^ ^ - ,

SUONO^ -VvSona. Lai.

SUONATA 7 [in Mufck Ecch] h the
SONA'TA 1 Name of certain Pieces of

Inftrumental Mufick well known. They are

of two Sorts, one for Churches and Chapels,
called Sonata Ji Chiefa, or Church Sonatas

j

the ether for Chambers or private Concerts,
called! Sonata di Camera, or Ctiamber Sonatas,

Ital.

SUONATINA, a little, fcort, pkiln, an4
eafv Son.na. Lai.

SU'PERABLE [fupcrcbilis^L,] that may
be overcome or furpalVcd.

^ To SUP [pufan, 5..-.V. Itippni, Du. fcipf.

fciT, Teut, J 10 diink i>yiitcie and little.

To i^UP [j'cupsr,?.] to eat a Supper, an
Evening Me.l,

To SUFERABOUND [ juralonder, F.
fuperaburiJan, L.J to b& over, and above, xo

be fuperfiucus

5 L a SUPER.
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SUPERABUNDANCE ISio-ahom^attce, T.

Suf>eraburJant':a, L.] very great Plenty, Su-

perfluity, Excefj.

^SUPERABUNDANT [Si,ral?onJarce, V

.

Superalundans, L. ] overflov^ing in Plenty,

exccffive, enough and too much.

To SL^PERAD'D [Superaddere, L.] to

add over an 1 ?bove, to give a Vantage.

SUPER AFFU^SION, a pouiingupon. L.

SUPER a:4'NUATED [Sur^?ine,¥. Su-

ftrautiatus, L. ] growing out of Date, worn

Otrt with AgCj paft the beft.

SUPERANNUATION [ Superannuath,

1^.] a being grown out of Date» &c,

SUPERB [^upcrbcyY . Superbuiyh,} proud,

haughty, arrogint.

SUPERBIF'ICK {Superh'ifuuiy^.] mak-
ing proud.

SUPERPlL'OQUENpE [Siiperbilsquenda,

J^.J a fppaking proudly.

SUPERBIPAR'TlENTA^«w^£r [in>r//i?)

pietick ] a Number which divides another

Number, not exactly into two Parts, but

leaves fomething over and above.

SUPERBUS [Ar.atcmy] the Mufcle Jt-

.i0em, thus called becaufe it lifts up the Eye-

brows, and gives an Air of Pride, L.

SUPERCAR'GO, one employed by the

Freighters of a Ship to go a Voyage, to

pverlve the Cargo or Ladinp, and to difpofe

of it out and in to their bcJi Advantage,

Jt»l.

SUFER^CHEay [S!.percl2srk,F.] Super-

^pity ; alfo an Injurv or iudden AfTault.

SUPERCIL'iOUS [Supcrdlufus^.] ef a

four Countenance ; of an aftedted lofty Car-

riage, proud, arrogant, haughty.

^UPERCILIUM [[\n Anatomy] the Up
©r Side of a Cavity, at the End of a Bone,

psiticularly the Cartilage or Griflls of the

Coxendix or Hip Bone.

SUPER DAINTY, pver dainty, too dainty.

^hakejp.

SUPEREM'INENCE [jupcrcmwe.nt'ia, L.
]

fingplar Excellence, Authority or Prerogative

abpve another.

SUPEREMINENT [ fifenmhiem, I..]

«jcceUing above another.

To SUPERE'ROGATEj/a/iJ/Hrro^^r^^OT,

|!^.] tp give or do more than is recjuired.

SUPEREROGATION [fupcrerogath, L.j

^ giving or doing more than is required
j

« performing more gqpd Works than one is

Ikound to do.

§UPE^ERQGA^TOB.Y Ifuverogatsirc,

F,] belonging to Superf^rbgatioii.
' ijUPERFETA'TION [fu/^erfrfatli, L.J

^ fecond conceiving bef re U^e fnfl: young iy

broyght forth, fo that both Concrepcions are

in the V/omb to$:ether ; a breeding Yoqng

lopon Young, a^ Hares and Conies do.
^'

SUPERFi'CIAL lj(,pcrjjclc!,¥.] belong-

|sjg to a Superficies, pr ^^rfacc, outward, or

S U
light, flight, Imperfeil.

SUPERFICIAL Content. See yfn-a.

SUPERFICIAL mund [ with Surgeem ]
one that Hes only in the Skin, or does net

reach very deep.

SUPERFICIALLY, flightly, Imperfeaiy.

SUPERFPCJALNESS, Slightnefs, Im-
perfedtnefs.

To i-UPEP,FI'CIAl.IZE, to do a Thing
fu^-erficially.

SUPERFICIARY [fupcrfchnus, L.] he
that pays a Quit-Rent tor a'ljciufe, built up-
on another Man's Ground.
SUPERFPCIES [fHperfcles,h.] the Sur-

face or outermoft Pait of a Thing 3 the Out-
lide. I.
SUPERFICIES [InG^omtry] is a Mag-

nitude bounded by Lines, or an Extenfion

which has Length and Breadth, but no Depth
or Thicknefs.

SUPERFINE lfuperf!7,F.] very fine or
thjn.

SUPERFLUITY [fuperfluhc, F. fupe»'

Jlu'itas, L,] that wkich is fupcrfluous or more
than ne^^ds, Overplus. Excefs.

SU P ER'FLUOUS
[
juperp, F . fupsrfiuut,

L.] over much, more than needs, enough
and tofparej alfo unneceildry, idle, neediefs,

unpi'ofitable.

SUPERFLUOUSLY, negdlefly.

SUPERFLUOUSNESS, the being fupcr-

fluous, needlefs.

SUPERGEMINA'LIS [with Anatomijii']

a winding; Veflel, joined to the Tefticles, tUfe

fame as Epldidlmls. L.

SUPERUUMA^NE [offuper and humanut,
L.] more than human 3 aopve Man's Capa-
citv Cr Reach.

SUPERHUMER A'LIS [in Aaatomy] the
upper Part of the Shoulder. L,
To SUPERINDUCE

[ fuperwd^cere, L.j
to bring in over and above, to draw any Thing
over another ; to lay upon, to cover.

SUPERINDUC^TION, an adding or

bringing in, over and abpve, Gfc.

SUPERINJECT [fuperirjeau»i.,L.] to

caft or lay over and above.

SUPERINSTITUTION [ Law Term ]
one Inilitiition upon another j as when :^

Clerk is advanced and inftituted into a Bene-
fice upoi^ one Title, and another is likewifg

inftituted tp it by the Preferment of another

Patron. L.
To SUPERINTEND' [offuper and ;«?

tendere, L.J tp pverfee, or to have the chief

JVIaj^.ngernent of Affair?.

SUPERINTEN'DENCY [SupennterJattce,

F.] the PlacCj Office, or Dignity of a Super-

intendent.

SUPERINTEN'DENT [among the Lut-

therans in Gumany^ a fort of Bifhop or dig-

nified Clergyman.

SUPERINTENDENT [QfJ'fer and /;}.

tcpdcn^
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tpn^tnff L. Surtntendant, F.] one who over-

rules or governs.

SyPERIO'RlTY [Supericrite,?.] Pre-

eminence, Exctllence above others j alfo a

kcing a iiuperjor vf a Monaftcrv.

SUP E'R 10UR
[ fuperieur,

F. fuperlor, L . ]

upper or uppermofl, prevailiii .'

j that is above

•rhers in Authority,i)ignity,Pov,cr, Strength,

Knowledge, &c.
SUPERIOURS [Supcriorc:, L.] our Bet-

ters, Governors, Magifira'es, <jc.

SUPERIOURS fin PriotiriF} finall Let-

ters or Figures placed over a Word, which
diredls by a like Letter or Figure to the Cita-

tion in the JVIaigin.

SUPERIOURS [in y^jlror.omy'] the Planets

Saturn, jftipiter, and Mar:, f'o called by way
of Eminence, beciufe their Orbs are above

;he Sun.

SUPERLA'TION 7 .[Superlailuus, L.] of

SUPER'LATIVE ^ the highcft Degree,

yery eminent or cxtraordint^ry. F.
SUPERLATIVE D^gne [in Grammar]

the higheft Degree in Comparifcn, ufually ex-

frelTed in E-'ghnd by putting the Particle
efi

at thje End, or mofi before the Adjedive, as

feigkej}, ntcft noble, &c.

SUPER'LATiVELY, eminently.

SUPER^LATJVENESS, the being moft
excellent or eminent.

SUPERLTGAi^.riNA [among Surgeons]
upper Swathes or Bands. L.

SUPERLPGULA [with Anutomlp} the

Cover of the Wind Pipe.

SUPER'NAL [Jupcrnusy L.] that comes
from above.

SUPERNALLY, defcendlng from above.

SUPERNATACTION [with PbUcj'cpken']

a floating or fwimming at Top. L.

SUPERNAT'CIRAL [ Surnjiurd, F, of

Juper and naturalise L. ] that is above the

Coiirfe, Strength, or Reach of Nature,

SUPERN'AT UR AL'ITY, the being above

His Courfe of Nature.

SUPERNA'TUR ALNESS, the being a-

bove the Co.rfe of Nature.

SUPER'NITY [Supernitas,L.] being a-

bove or aloft.

SUPERNU'MERARY [fumunteraire, F.

Juptrnumcrariui, L, j that is above the limi-

ted or ufual Number} alfo an Officer in the

Excife.

SUPERONERATIONE Tajlur^, a Writ
againft one who is impleaded in the County

for the over-burthening of a Common with

his Ca'.fk', in cafe he was formerly impleaded

fcr it ihere, and the Caufc removed to the

King's Court at TfeP-mhificr.

SUPERPARTICULAR Proportion [Ma-
.tke^naticks] when one Number or Quantity

,/centains anothe-r once, and a certain Part

whofe Number is i, fo tliat the Number
it^hich is fo cof^tained in the greater Is faid to

s u
be t** it, in fuperpart'ievlar ProportUn.

SUPER PA R'TIENT Proportion \\n Ma-
tlcmatici.:] is when one Number or Quantity
contains another once, and fome Number of
yJl'-^uct Parts remaining ; as i Two Thirds,

I 1'hree Fourths, and the like.

SUPERPON'DERANT [Juperponderans,

L.] weighing over and above.

SUPER Prerogat'ii'a Pcgis, a Writ lying

aiainft the King's Widow manying without
his Leave. L.

SUPERPURGA'TION, an overmuck
purging by Steel. L.
SUPERSCAI^XA'RIS Inferior [in Jna-

t'.mj] a Mufcle that helps to draw ihe A.rnt

backwards ^ the fpme as Ir.frcSplnaxus.

SUPERSCAPULA'RlS"'6;./mcr, the fame
as SuprtiJpit.iUtts.

To SUPERSCRIBE [fuperjcriiert, L.j
to write over or on the Outlidc of a Letter,

Deed, &c.
SUPERSCRIPTION [Sufcription, F.] a

Writing on the Outfide of a Letter j alfo that

which is written on the fi)utijde of a Letter,

a Direftion,

To SUPERSE'DE [Superfder, F. %.fr.
fcdere, L.] to omit the doing of a Thing, to

fofpend^ to put ofF, or ftop an Affair or Pro-
ceeding, to countermand.

SUPERSE'DEAS, a Writ to {\ay the doing

of that which othcrwife oHght to b-e done ac-

cording to Law, were it not for that Reafoa
on which the Thing is granti-d. L.

SUPER SERVICEABLE;, more than f^r-

viceable enough. Skaksfp.

SUPER Statute, I iLdiiard HI. a Writ
which lay againlt the King's Tenants, hold-

ing in chief, who alienated the King's Land
without his Licenfe. L.

SUPER Statute deArticuIis Cleri, a V/rlt

againft the Sheriff or other Officer that dif-

'rjir>3 in the King's Highway, or in th«

Glebe Land, anciently given to Redlories.

SUPER Statute dc York, Sec. a Writ
lying Jgainl^ one who uf-s Victualling ei-

iher in Crofj or by Retail, in a C.ty or

Borough Town, during the Time he is

iMayor.

SUPER Statute faao pour Ser.efcbaL &c.
a Writ lying ^tcainit the Steward or Marfl^al

for holding Pleas in his Court, for Ficehcld,

Trefpafs, or Contrails not made uithin tftc

Kin2;'s Houfiiold,

SUPER Sta^uf.wiEdicardi III. -verfus Sir.

ziantis, Sec. a W'rit which lies agsinit him
who keeps another Man's Servant, departed

out of his Service againft Law,

SUPERSTI'TION [ot /:v;-cr, and/c, q.d.

too great Nicety as to Things above U3J a

being over-fciuuulous and nice in Divine

Worfhip ; too much Ceremony in Divine

Worlhip ; mirtaken Devotion. F. ot L.

SUPERSTITIOUS [Jupcrfiititux, F. fu.
pirfiuiojus^
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f>{rp:t'of!if,L.^ addicted to Superflition, bi-

goted, o\er nice.

SUPERSTITIOUSLY, over rcrupubuny,
Ijjgottedy,

SUPERSTITI0USNES5, the being over

ierupulous cr bigotred.

ToSUPERSTRUCT [fupeyjliurnm, L.]

to build upon, or to build ene 'jfhing upon
another.

SUPERSTRUCTURE \ of Super- and

^ruEiuray L.] that v^'hich is built or raifod

onon feme Foundation.

*'SUPERTRIPAR'TIEKT ]>^unihcr \
. SUPERTRIPAR'TIENT %j,t% /

[^in Mathemalickf'^ is thst which divices ano-

ther Number or (^antity into three Pares,

but leaves fome Re^naindsr.

SUPERVACA'NEOTJS [ fvpey-uacancus,

L.} fuperfliious, unprofitable, needlefs, that

ferves to no Ufe or Purpof:;, unnecefTary.

To SUPERVENE [fuwenlr, F. Jap^f.

venire L.] to come unlocked for, to come
wpon a fudden, to conie in unlooked for, or

unfufpefled.

SUPERVE'NIENT S]g7:s [Pbyfxk] fuch

as srife at the DerlenCion of a Diftemuer. L.

A SUPERVEN'TiON {Supcrx'cnfut, L j
a comin? upon cnt fuddenlv.

To SUPERVISE [ofy«/£r and wdcrc,
^:ljufr.y L. j to overfee,

SUPERVISOR, an Overf.er or Sur-

veyor. L.

SUPERVP'SOR [of a Will] one that Is

appointed to afiift the Executor, and fee that

the Will is iu/rly perforrr.ed.

SUPINATOR R.jdii Ere-vis [with Ana-
tev.ij}^] a Nfufcle of' the Bone of the Arm
called Radius, ir'idn^, from the upper and out-

\fjdr^ J-*arc of the Liina. L.

SUPIN^A'TOP. R<idiiUyigi's [in Anatcmj]

a Mufcle of the Radius, arifing from the up-

per and outward Part of the bhculder Bone,
below the End of the Delrddcs. L.

SUPI'NE [^JupinuifL.J iale, carelefs, ne-

gligent, retchJcfs,

SUPINES [in Grammar'] Terminations

of the Verb which have the Signification of

an Infinitive Mood, the one in uni, which has

an A£live Signification, the othtr in k, which

has a P.iihve.

SUPIN'iTV 7 [fuphiitas, L. ] Sloth,

SUPINE^VESS J Negii-eocejCarelefihefs,

To SUPPED'ITATE^ [juppednatum, L ]

to find, fupply, or furnifii, as to Jujpcditaic

Matter'.

To SUPPLANT' [fupphnter,V.lvppla--

t/K'c, L.J to trip up one's Heels j to deceive,

or beguile, to undermine.

S !J PP L ANT A 'L I A [among Phyfida r.s J

Flaiflers applied to the Feet, tor tne mfv(t

Part mad? of LcTven, Mnftard, wild P^adifh,.

Salt, Sonp, Gunpovvler, C?,-, L.

bUfVLE [/««;''''> f^' J foft or limber,!

s u
pliant; alfo fub^YiI/iive, complaifant.

To SUF'PLE, to make limber or pliant.

SUPPLENESS, Limbernefs Pliantnefs.

SUPPLEMENT [Supplementurn, L. oifub

and ^/fo] any Addition that is made to fupply

fomething deficient before, particularly an

Addition to a Treatife. F.

SUPPLEMENT ofan Arch [in Geometry]

is the Number of Degrees that it wants of be-

ing a Semi Circle j as a Complement fignifies

what an Arch vvants of being a Quadrant.

SUPPLETORY [ of >^/>/6VA L. J that

ferves to fupply fome Imperfection or De-
fed,

SUP'PLIANT >
[ frippUart, F . fuppli-

SUP'PLICANT J cam, L.J a Petitioner

or humble Suitor.

To SUP'PLICATE
[ ftippIlcr,F. fuppH^

''aiit'in, L. Oi fuh and pllco, q. d. to bend down-
waptlsj to nii'.ke humble Requeft, to beg, to

entreat or befeech earneftiy.

SUP'PLICATION, humble Suit, Peti-

tion ; earneft and fubmKTjve Prayer. F. of L,
SUPPLICAVIT, a Writ out'of the Chan-

cery, for taking the Sure'y of the Peace

againlt a Man, and was heretofore called

Bre'je de Miivis,

SUP'PLICE IJuppIicivK, L.J Puniniment.

To SUPPLIER, to make Supplication. 0,

SUPPLO'SION, a Stamping or Noife
made with the Feet. L.

To SUPPLY' [fuppleer] F. fuppkrc, L. ]
to make up what is wanting ; to fill up one's

Place, to furnilh with Neceffaries,

SUPPLY', Aid, Relief.

SUPPLIES [inM^'ar] Recruits of Forces,

the furnifhing an Army with fre/li Men.
To SUPPORT [fupporter, F. Jupportare^

L.] to bear cr prop up ; to protect cr up-

hold
J

to feed or maintain j to countenance,

favour, or bnck j to aflift.

SUPPORT' [fupportatio, L.J that which
upholds or bears up a Burden or Weight j a

Prop, Defence, or Protedlion. L.
SUPPORT'ABLE, that may be endured

or fuffered ; tolerable, fufferable. L.

SUPPORT'ABLY, inaManner that may
be borne.

SUPPORTA'BLENESS, Capablenefs of

being b()rne.

SUPPORT'ED f>fthe Pale [in Heraldry]

is when anyBeaft is drawn upon the Paie in

an Ekutchfon.
SUPPOR.T'EPS [\n Jrchiteaure] Images

to !' ill up Po{ls,,<£^c. in a Building.

SUPtORTERS {xn Heraldry] fome kind

of favage Beairs, as Lions, Tygers, Griffins,,

Kjgles, &c, v/hich in Atchifvements, are

drawn landing on each S'de of the Shield or

Eilutcheon, and feem to fnpport it j which

Atchievemen': is allowed to none under ihs

Degree of a Knight Banneret.

SUPPO'SABLE, that may be fuppofed;

SUP-
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SUPPOSABLE, Siippofitlon. Chauc.

To SUPPOSE [juffofer,J. Juj^pofttum,

L.] to imagine, to thin;j., -to grant, ot" take

for granted j alfo to piodoce a falie Thing
inftead of" a true.

SUPPOSITION? Iniaginnrion 5 alfo a

SUPPO'SAL S thing taken for grant-

ed j an uncertain AU^ganon. F, ofL,
SUPPOSITl^TOUS [fuppojituhiyh. ]

put in the Iloom of another, that is real or

proper
; falfe, cnunterfr-ic, forged.

SUPPOSni'TIOUSLy, counterfeitJy,

fpurioufly.

SUPi OS'ITORY [Suppofitoirc, F. Sup-

pojltoriam, L.J a foiid Medicine put up tne

^ Fundament to Icofen the Belly : it is ufunlly

made of purging Powders, Honey, Salt, and

other Ingredients.

To SUPPREb'S [fupprlrrer, Y. fuppreffum,

L, ] to keep under j to put a Stop to j to

fmother ; to take away or put down an Office;

to conceal 5 to D.ifs over in Silence.

SUPl'RES'SioN, a putting a Stop to,

fmothcrijT<i, concealing, &c. F. of L.

SUPPRES'SION of the Courf:s [in PFo-

fficN] is when they are ilojjped, and have not
a free PafTage.

SUPPRESSION of Urine, a Difficulty in

making Water.
SUPPRESSIONIS T^;us [with CLymWs]

a Fire raace above the Sand.

To SUP'PURATE [jhppwer.T. fuppu-
raiwn, L. of -jua and /'W-fj to run with, or

void Matter as a Sore dots.

SUPPURA'TION, a ripening of a Boil or

Jmpoflhuine', a gathering into Matter. F.
ofL.
SUP'PURATIVE, that brings to Suppu-

ration, tliat makes a Sore run.

SUPPURGA/TION, a too often Ufe of

purging Medicines.
|

SUPPUTA'TION, a counting, cailing up,

a reckoning. F. of L.

SUPPvALAPS ADRIANS [ of fupra and

iapfitSf L.] thofe who hold that God palled

his Decree of Eleftion and Reprobation, be-

fore the Fall oi ^.iam.

SUPRAMUND'ANE [of/v/ra and mi'.n-

ianus, L.J above the World.

SUPRASCAPULARIS/z^T/fl/- [in Ar.a-

iojKyJ a Mufcle of the Arm, the fame as In-

frafphiatus. L.

SUPRASCAPULARISSa/<?nV7 [in A-
SUPRASPINA'TUS S-perlor ^na'oiry]

a Mulcle fo called from its being placed above

the Soine of the Shoulder-Bladc.

SUPREM'ACY {^uprematk, F. ] So-

vereignty, the moil tranfccndant fleight

of Power and Authority, more efpecially

the fuprcnie or cliief Power of the King
or Queen of England, in Ecclefiaftical Af-
fairs.

SUPRE'ME [Jupremu^, L.] higheft, chief-

eft, molt emiiAent, advanced to the hi^heft

S U
Degree of Authority or Dignity,

SUPREME'LY, moft eminently.
SUPREM'IiY [Hupremltas, L.] the laft

End, the State of Men after Death.
SU'RA [in jdnatomyl the leffer Bone cf

the Calf of tl-;e Leg. L.

SU'RAL Fein [mAncf.my] a Vein which
runs down the Calf of the Leg. L.
SURA'LTS [in Anaton:y ] a Branch of

the Crural Vein, fpreading itfelf into two
Branches, cne outward, and the other in-
ward.

StfRANT'LER [among //:/«?fri] the up-
per Antler on a Deer's Head.
SURSA'TE 7 [of far and Ufre, P.] a
SURBATINO5 Bruife under a Horle's

Foot, c.'^'ten cccaii*ned by travelli:^ too locg
unfTiccl.

SUR'BET, wearied. Spenc.

To SUR'CEASE [of furcecir, F. j. tL
futercejjare, or Jupci-fcdere, L.J to give over,
to Iciive oft'doir;'/ a Thing.
To SllRCHARG'E [furshargcr, F.] t»

over-load, to over-charge.

SURCHARGE [in Trafck] Charge Im
any Thing, which is over ^nd above that
which is iufl- ; Ch?.ree u;^on Charge. F.
SURGHARGriR^[of ihe Fo'-e/j. he viho

puts more BeaSs into the Fareft than he hadi
a Right to dio. F.

SURCINGLE [fpraangln^, Ital. y. d.

Jupcrcir.gzduvi, L.'\ -3. Girdle with which thr
Clergymen of the Church of Eno-'and ufuallv

tie their Ca/Tocks ; a {oit of upper Girth or
Marnc;?, for Horfes.

SURCO'AT [of >r, F. and Cc^f, q. c^.

fuperior Co.it'\ a Coat of Arms to be wcra
over other Armour j a fort of upper Gar-
ment.

£UR cui in V'ltr., a V/rit for the Heir of a
Woman v.hofe Kufhand has slienateu her
Lands in Fee, and fhe brings not the Writ
Cu'i tr. Vita for the P<.ecovery of it ; in which
Cafe the Heir may have this Writ againft the

Tenant, after her Deceafc.

SURC^LA'TION, 3 pruning cr lopping of

Trees. L.

S-URCULO'SE [fnradcfu^, L. ] fall of
Shoots, Slips, or Sprigs.

SURCU'LUS, a Shoot, Set, or SUd ; 3
Scyon or Graft j a young Twig or Branca
of a Tree. L.
SURD [furdus, L. ] Deaf

J
alfo void o-f

Scnlc CT Reafin.

SURD [^inlyLvhcir.atkkt] as, a Surd cr Irrs-

t'lor.al Ro:if, is a Square Root, Cubick R(»<.t,

or any wher Root w'hich cannot be perfectly

extratf^ed out of a rr.tionai Number.
SURDITY Ifcrdiie, F. furditas, L. ]

Drafnefs, Diilnets.

SURDS [in GcQri£i^y'\ are Figures ii:-

commenfurabie to the Rational Square, cr

Lines which have rot any commcii Meafure

with ;he Rzticaal hv.z g-ven,

SURS
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Sure [/c»r, F. fecurus, t. ] fafs, Ct- [and Synthefis. Alfo a Room whrre Surgeon*

•lire, truffy, faithful. i keep their Medicines and Inftrumcnti, an<^

SUR&-'l.y, ceruinlv, faithfuHv. Jferform their Operations.

SURH'NESS, Onainty, Faithfulnefs. f
SURK'NEY, a kind of white Garment

SURE^ftY
( y. d. Sure-by, Ptolemy calls it

EvX<,«.£vjv, GabrantovicorumJ in TorkJJMre.

SUREMENT, Security. Chauc.

SURETl^iHIP, the being Surety for a-

jtarher.

SUilE'TY [5fwr<;rc; F. Securitas, L. j
Safety, Seonrity, Bail.

SURETY [of the Ft-tf^^] Is an Acknow-
leJgment of the Bond to the King, taken
by a competent Juoge of Record, for the
k-ceping of the Peade.

SURETY of the good Abearlng^ difTers

from tlie S'-irety of the Ptace in this Refpeft,

'J hat whereas the Pc:ice is not broken with-
out any Affray or AlTault, yet Xht good Alnar-
hg m»y be violated by the Number of a

Alan's Company, or by his or their Wea-
pons and Hafnefs.

SURFACE
[ q. d. St.per-facies, L. Sur-

JacCf F. ] the bare Outhde of a Body, the

Superficies.

SURFACE [in Geometry]^ is Qnintlty ex-

tended in Length and Ere;.'d'h only, without
Thickncff, the fame .-^s Su^crficiei.

Ji Plain SUixFACE [ io Geometry ] is

made by the Motion of a Right Line, always
keeping in the fame Plane^ whether it be a

Square or a Circle.

C<7rT^J SURFACE [in Ceanetry'] is con-
vex above or without, and concave below or

within
J
which Surface may be piodiiced ei-

ther by the Motion of a right Line, or of a

curve or crooked Line, or of a curved Line
on a right one.

To SUR'FEIT [offcprafarc, Ital. to op-

prefa, q. d. fuprcfurere, L.j to caufi an In-
difpofition in the Body by over-charging the

Stomach ; to cloy.

A SURFEIT [q. d. fuifolt, F.] an Indif-

pofirion caufed by Excels in eating, drinliing,

and over-charging the Stomach.
A SURGE [ot Surgetido, L.] a Billow or

|
amaze or aflonifli.

like a Rcchet.

SUR'LILY, morofeiy, crorty.

SUR'LINESS [of faiaev/Tcut. Sour]
Morofcnefsj Croirnefs.

SUR'LY [ Su^nlic, Sax.^ morofe, crab-

bed, dogged.

SUR-M ICH A [Old Laiv] a Loaf of coarfe

wliite Bread.

To SURMISE [furmifer, F. obfol. ] t9

imagine, fuppofe or think, to have a Sufpi*

clon of.

To SURMI'SE \furtHife, T. obfol.] art

Imagination, Suppofition, or Sufpicion.

To SURMOUNT [fuymof:;ircr, F. fur?von.

tare, Ital.j to overcome, to get the better of,

to fiirpafi or outdo.

SURMOUNTED [Jurmounte, F.] over*

come, outdone, fefr.

SURMOUNTED [in Heraldry'] is when
one Ordinary is heme upon another.

SUR'NAME [ of fur, i. e. Jtiptr, and
name] the Name of the Family a Perlbn is

defcended from.

To SURPAS'S \furpajjlr, F.] to go be-

fore, to exceed or excel.

SUR'PLICE {_Surplh,7, o^.d.ftfperprllci'

u}72, L.] a Linnen Vellment worn by Clergy-

anen whsn thev officiate at Divine Service.

SURPLUS'AGE [ Surplus, F. ] that

which is over and above.

SURPLUSAGE [in Ccmmov La'H^] a Su-
perfluity or Addition more than needeth^

which fometim.es caufeth the Writ to abate.

SURPRPSAL? [Svrprlfe,'?.] a fodden

SURPRIZE ^ adaiiitir^g or coming up-

on a Man unawares. Amazement, Aftonifh-

menr,

ToSURPRrSE? [furprtrJre, F. ] td

To SURPRIZE 5 lake napping, or in

the. Deed doing 5 to lead one into an Error

by caufing to do a Thing over-haftily j ta

Wave of the Sea, efpecially fuch as beats up
on the Shr^e.

To SURGE [jurgere, L, ] to rife up In

Surges or Wave?,
To SURGE [Sea PJ.-rafe] when Men

Reave at the C^pftan, and the Cable h.)p-

pens to flip back a little, they hy, ike Cable

iSurg;es.

SUR^GEON [Chirurgeofi, F. Orrurgus, L.

of X'^P-^y'^'^f ^^'1 O"*^ ^'^" is i]::llcd in, or

p(;ofciles buTgery.

'SUR'GFRY [CH,urgh,¥. CMrurgh, L.
p^e;*».';';a, Gr, of X^'P' ^ Hand, and l^;ov.

Work, f. d. mp.nnal Operation ] an Ait
which teaches how to cure the oi'tward Dif
eafts of a human Body, by the Help of the

Hands. The fi^vcral Parts of Surgery are,

A!-.ii^Utiif.:f DiarefySf Dt*itI:o/is, EsiSrefs,

SUR/PRI7iING [jupremnt, F. ] which

I

raiifes Surprize, wonderful, flrange.

' SUPPRiZ'INGLY, f^rangcly, wonder*
fully.

SURQl^EDRY [ of Surquctr, O. F. J
Pride, Prefumprion j an over-weening Con-
ceit of one's Knowledge. 0,

SURREBTJT'TER [Loiv Term] a fjcond

Rebutter ,• a Renuttine; more than once.

surrejoinder/ [furpirdrc, F. oh-

fol.j a fecond Defence of the Plaintiff's Ac-
tion, oppofite to the Defender's Rejoinder,-

called ^ripHcatlo bv the Cfjilians,

To SURRENDER [furrendre, F. obfol.

j

to yield or deliver ont\ idf up ; to give up

a Thing
J

to lav down one's Office.

A SUR^RENDER, a rsfigning or giving
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SURREN'DER [in Laiv] Is a Tenant's

}
Ordnance, Stores and Provifions of War»

yieJdinf^ up fiis Lands to him that has th

next Remainder or Reversion.

SURREP'TION, a fteahng upon one, a

Surprize. L.

SURREPTITIOUS [furrcpthlus, L. ]
flolen, or done by Stealth, fajdy come by,

got by Stealth or Surprize.

SURREPTITIOUSLY, done by way of
Stealth.

SUR/REY fof Su«, Sax. the South, and
|iea, Sax, a River, according to Cambden^
a Southern Counry o( Britain,

To SUR'ROGATE [furroger, F. furro-

gatum, L.] to depute or appoint in the Room
ef another, moft commonly faid of a Bi/hop
or a Bifliop's Chancellor.

SURROGA'TiON, the Ad of appoint-

ing a Deputy, F. of L.
To SURROUND' [fiirronder, F. obfol.]

to go round or encompafs.

SURSANURE [q. d. furfumfavatum, L,]
a Sore, whole without, and fettering in-

wardly. Chauc.

SURSI'LE, fuch Penalties as are laid up-

on thofe who pay not their Duties or Rent
for Caftleward at their Days. F.

SURSOL'ID [ in Algebra ] is the fifth

Power from any given Root, either in Spe-
cies or Numbers.
SURSOLID Problem [ in Mathetraticks

]

is that which cannot be relblved but by

Curves of a higher Gender than the Conick
Sed^ions,

SURTOOT ? [fur tout, F.] a great up-

SURTOUT 5 per Coat.

SURTOUT [ among ConfeSloncn ] a

Pijfacbios in Snrtcut, is the Kernels of Pifta-

chio Nuts prepared after the fame Manner
as Almond Sugar Plums.

SURTOUT [in Cookery
'\

as Pidgeons

drefs'd in the Surtotit, is farced, roafted with

Veal Collopo, and ferv'd up in Ragoo. F.

To SURVEY' [offur-voir, F. obfol. q. d.

Jupra-videre, L, ] to view or look upon on
all Sides, to overfeaj to mejifure Land.

A SURVEY', a general Review ; a

Draught of one's Land j a Defcription of a

Country.

SURVEY'AUNCE, furveying. Cbauc.

SURVEYER or SURVEY'OR, a Mea-
furer of Land ; Overfeer of the Cuftoms,
Land, Building, Sfr.

SURVEYER. [of the Melting] an Offi-

cer of the Mint, whofe Bufinefs is to fee the

Bullion c.^ft out, and that it be not altered

after the Delivery of it to the Melier.

SURVEYER of the Na^vy, an Officer

•whofe Bufinefs is to know the State of all

Stores, and fee all Wants fupplicd; to fur-

vcy the Hulls, Mafts, and Yards of Ships
j

to audit the Boatfwains, &c. Accounts.

SURVEYER of the Ordirance, an Offi-

cer whofe Charge is to fuivey all the King's

an

d.y:..

m the Cuftody of the Store-keeper of the
Tower of London

i
to allow all Bills of

Debt
J

alfo to keep a Check upon all La-
bourers and Artificers Work.
SURVEYING [of Land] the Art of

meafuring the Areas or fuperficial Contents
of Lands, Grounds, Fields, C^c. by the Help
of proper Inftruments.

SURVi/VANCE [Sur'vivance, F.J
out-living one.

To SURVIVE [fur-viver, F. q.
pra'vi'vere, L. ] to out-live.

SURVI'VOR Ifur-vi-vant, F.J one who
out lives another.

SURVFVOR [in Lato] is the longer
Liver of two joint Tenants.

SURVI'VORSHIP, the Condition, State,
or Circumfiances of a Survivor.

SUSAN'NA [njavi', Etb. i. e. a Lily}
a Name of Women.
SUSCEPT'IBLE \fufceptum,-L.] capable

of receiving an Impreffion or Form. F.
SUSCEP'TIBLENESS, the being capa-

ble of receiving an ImprelTion.

SUSCEP'TION, th^ undertaking of, or
Capahlenefs of a Thing. L.
SUSCl'PIENT Ifufcipiem, L. ] capable

of receiving, undertaking.

To SUS'CITATE Ifufcuer, F. fufcita"
turn, L.J to raife up or quicken.
SUSCITACTION, a raifing up or quick-

ening. F. of L.
SU'SHIN, a fort of old Corn.
To SUSPECT [fufpicari, L. J to fear

or miftruft.

SUSPECTIOUN, Sufpicion. Ckauc.
SUSPECT'FUL, apt to fufpeft cr mif-

tru/l.

SUSPECT-'FULNESS, the being too apt
to miftruft others,

SUSPENCE' [Sufpenfe, F. Sttfpenjo, L.]
Doubt, Uncertainty of Mind.
To SUSPEND [ftifper.der, F. fufperJcre,

L.J to delay, put off, or fcop ; to deprive of
an Office for a Time, or to forbid the Ex-
ercile of it j to wave or avoid

Judgment.
To SUSPEND [in Laiv] fignifies a Teai-

poral Stop of a Man's Ri^ht.
SUSPEND'ED [fufpendu, T. fufperfa!,L.}

hanged up
j
put out of Office for a Time.

SUSPEN'SION, a hanging up, Ccfihtion

or ceafing for a while j alfo the beinj fuf-

pended from an Office. F. of £,.

SUSPENSION [ in Common Laio ] is »
Temporal Stop of a Man's Right, as when
a Seigniority m- Rent, [^c. by Reafon of the
Unity oi Poffeffion, or otherwife, lies dor-
mant for fome Time.
SUSPENSION [in Canon La^w] the lef-

fer Excommunication.
SUSPEN'SOPL rcfiicuJi [ in Anatomy J a

Mufclc called alfo Creinaflor,

5 M ' SUS-
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SUSPENSO'RIUM [in Jtiatomy] a Li- \

gament of the Penh, which arifes from the

forepart of the Os Puhh, and is fixed to the

upper Part of the Dorfum Penis,

SUSPEN'SORY [Siifpenfoire, F. Suffen-

forium, L.J a fort of Trufs or Bandage j alfo

a Cord hung up in a Bed for a fick Perfon

to eafe and turn himfelf.

SUS-'PICABLE, liable to Siifpenficn. L.

SUSPl'CION, Jeajouf), Fear, Conjec-

ture, Diftrr.ft. F. of L.

SUSPl'CIOUS [foupjonneux, F. fiifplclo-

fusy L.J full of Suipicion or Jealoufy, dif-

truftful, jealous
J

alfo that may be fufpedled

or feared.

SUSPICIOUSLY, dlflruftfolly.

SUSPICIOUSNESS, Diftruftfulnefs.

SUSPIRAL [Joupiral, F. ] a Spring of

Water palTing under Ground towards a Con-

duit or Ciftern ; alfo a Breathing Hole, a

Vent or Air Hole.

SUSPIRATION, a Sighing. 0. L.

SUS'SEX [Su-Sp-x, ^"^ax. q. d. Soutb

Saxony, or the Country of the South SaxoHs\

a Southern County of Eng-land,

To SUSTAIN' [ foutenir, Jujienter, F.

fiijlinere, L. of fab and teneo ] to uphold or

fupport, to bear, hold, or keep up, to

ftrengthen or nouriOi, to bear or endure.

SUSTENANCE, Nouriihment, Food.

SUSTERNE [rulTei-,L. S.] Sifter. Ch.

SUSURRA'TION, a whifpering. L.

To SUSUR'RATE [fujurratum, L. ] to

whifper or fpeak low,

A SUTE 7 [ of Jutte, F,] a compleaC Set

SUIT i of Garments.

To SUTE [ofJuitte, or jVfvre, F. to fol-

low] to fit or agree with.

SUTHWELL [i. e. the South Well
5

BeJe calls it jfclHtl Jfllijacefter] a Town
in NMingbawJhire, 94 Miles N. N. W. from

London, where St. Pauline^ Archbifhop of

York, baptiz'd the People of that Country

in the River Trent.

ASUT'LER [<S)OtteIaer,Belg. «S)in3eIcr,

Tcut.] one who fells Provifions to Soldiers

in a Camp or Garrifon.

SUT'TLE Weight [ among Merchants ]

the pure Weight of Commodities, after the-

J[)eduftion of the Allowance for Tare.

SUT'TON [q. d. South-1oiun'\ in Dcvon-

Jhire.

SUTURE [Sutura, L.] a Seam or Stitch.

SUTURE [ in Anatomy ] the clofing of

the Skull Bone like the Teeth of Saws fct

one into another.

SUTURE [among Surgeons'] a fewing to-

gether the Lips of a Wound. t

SUTURES [among Naturali/ls] the Clo-

fure with whicn the Shells of Fifhes are

joined one into ano':her.

jP^yJ^r^/ SUTURES 7 [in Anatomy'] arc

Falfe SUrVR'ES S thofe Seams of i,

Skuii whofe Figure rcfcmbles the Scaler of a

SWAINMOTE ?

SWAINIMOTE s

s w
Fifh, and are joined together by going one
over another.

To SURY, to aflure, to enfure.

SWAB, a Cod of Beans.

SWABBER, an inferior Officer on board

a Ship of War, whofe Ojfice is to take care

that the Ship be kept clean.

A SWACHE, a Tally. N. C.

A SWAD [probably of SpcXele, Sjx. a

Swathe ] a Pcafcod Shell, or Peafcod with
a few or fmall Peafe in it.

To SWAD'DLE
[

ppeiSan, Sax. ] to

wrap up with Swathing Bands j alfo to bang
or cudgel, t© drub.

To SWAG [rpe3'n, Sax. to found,

fc^tuaitcken, Belg. to vacillate ] to force

or bear downwards, as a Weight does, to

hang down.
A SWAG, a Shop. Cant.

To SW.AGGER [fP^J^n, Sax. to found,

CUiatlBcrt, Belg. to make a NoifeJ to play

the HeSior, to boaft, vault, or huff,

A SWAG'GERER, a boafting Perfon.

SWAIN [Span, Sax. of Spincan, Sax.
to labour] a Countryman, a Clown, a Neat-
herd, or Shepherd.

a Court touching Fo-
reft Matters, held

thrice a Year, the Vedurers being Judges.

SWALDALE [of the River Sivabl, and
Dale] in Yorkjhh-e.

SWALE, fwelled. 0.

To SWALE [pprelan, Sax] to burn, to

wafte, or blaze away like a Candle, &c.
SWALE, windy, bleak, cold. N. C.

SWAL'LET, Water breaking in upon
the Tin Miners at their Work.
SWAL'LOW [ Srp^leipj, Sax. ^UJaf*

TiUtJf, Belg. ^cljlDallic, Teut. ^nafir,
Dan.] a fort of Bird ; alfo a flying Sea-Filh

j
alfo a Whirl. pool or Gulph.

2D.IC ^luadoin laocjs not make
<&ummcr.

All the falfe as well as foollfh Conclufions,

from a Particular to an Univcrfal Truth^
fall under the Cenfure of this Proverb. It

teaches, that as he that guefles at the Courfe
of the Year by the Flight of one fingle Bird,

is very liable to be miftaken in his Conjec-
ture ; (o that a Man cannot be denominated
Rich from ontjingle Piece of Money in his

Pocket, nor accounted uniferfal/y good from
the Praftice of ont Jingle Virtue, nor tcmpe^

rate becaufe h"e is fiottt, nor liberal becaufe

he is cxaBly juji : That one Day cannot

render a Man completely happy in Point of
Time^ nor one ABion com fum mate his Glo-
ry in Point of Valour, In fhort, the Moral
of it is. That the right Way of judging of
Things, beyond Impofition and fallacy, is

not from Particulars, but Univerfals. Una
Hirundo non facit <ver, lays Horace, To ea^

fxict yjXi^Mv Qu TTiiH, Ar:Jijt, from whence
we borrow it.

SWAL-
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• SWAL'L0V.^7iz;7 [ fn roruficatkn ] an
Out-work, narrower towards the Place than
towards the Country. See ^eue d' Hl-
ronde.

SWALLOW-Td/V [in Jowery and Carpev-

tryl a par'icuhr Way of faftening foeether

two Pieces of Timber fo firongly, that they
cannot fall afunder.

SWALLOW-^F^z-r, an Fferb noted for its

Virtue in refiftinp Poifon. yJfclcpias, L.

To SWALLOW Crp Ij'n, Sax. f&elfffC,
Dan.] to pyfs or letdown tlie Throat.
SWAMP 7 a Bog or marfliy Place in Vir-

SWOMP_J ghi'ia, and other Places in the

JVeJi'Ivdu's.

SWAM'PY, of or belonging to, or abound-
ing with Swamps or Bog?.

A SWAN [Swan, Sax. fcTjtOiin, Teut.
ftiauc, Dan.] a large Water Fowl j concern-
ing which there is a Law, that whoever /ball

fteal their Eggs out bf the. Neft, Oiall be im-
prifoned for a Tear and a Day^ and fined ac-

corJmg to the King's Pleafure.

SWANES^COM^B [q.d. SioaW^ Camfy
or S%va\n% Comb, \, e. the Valley of Sivain, a

General of the Danes that pitched his Tents
there] a Place in Kent.

SWANG, a green Swarth or Furrow a-

iriiJft ploughed Land. N, C.

A SWANG, a marfhy Place, or Part of a

Pafture overflowed wirh Water.
A SWANK [at Bocking in EJex] that

Remainder of Lquor at the Bottom of
a Tankard, Pot, or Cup, which is jufl: fuf-

ficient for one Draught j which is not ac-

counted good Manners to divide with the

Left Hand Man, and according to the

Qiiantlty is called either a large or little

Swank.
SWANK'ING, great.

SWAN SKIN, a'' fort of fine thick Flan-

nel, {o called upon the Account of its extra-

ordinary Whitifnefs.

To SWAP 7 to exchange one Thing for

To SWOP i another, to barter, to truck.

To SWAPPE, to flrike out, to cut off, to

wipe off fuddenly. Chauc.

SWARD [Sweaj-i^, 6W. ftoaevHc, Belg.

fCilUiartC, TcMt.l the Ps.ind of Bacon.

SWARD [HufianJry] Ground is faid to

have a Sivard, or to he fivardcd, when it is

well covered with Grafs and other Herbs.

To SWARM rS\verimian, Sax. fklcrme,

Bele. fmai'uu'u, Teut. J to (Iv in a Company
or duffer, as Bees do j alfo to abound, fpoken

of Vermin.
A SWARM [

pweapm. Sax. {t\]\Xi\X\X\,

Teut.] a Swarm or Muiri'ude of Bees, File?,

or anv winged Vermin. &'c.

SWARTH [prubabiy of Swearit. Sax.

black] the Gholt of a dving Pedun. Cnnb.

SWARTHINESS, Biackifnnef?, Tawni-
nefs.

iiWA-^THY [of S v, ca; t, 5dx. fitfr.t,

s w
Belg. fcl^toart?, Teut. Black ] blacki/Ii,

tawny, Sun-burnt.

SWASH [probably of ta a fc^en, Teut.
to wa/b] a Stream or Fuddl'- of Water.
To SWASH, to make fly about, as Wa-

fer
J

to cl«rti as Swords.

SWASH BUCKLER [CijoaTitiPrcn.Dn. to
,

make a Noif;; or Bawling, and BuckUr] a
vain -glorious Sword-Player, a meer Bragga-
dochio, a vapouring FIlow.
SWATH 7 [S^ciSle, of6we«in,.<'^jf.

SWARTH \ to rull up or make into

Bundles; f'uJADDlc or liOaBf, B'-lg.J Grafs
or Corn as it is laid in Rows by the Mowers
from the Scythe. Kmt.
To SWATHE' [SAc«'n, .S^x.] to bind

up with Swathes, to fwaddlc,

A SWATHE [Swe«ele, Sax. floaDl^
Belg.j a Roller or SwaddiingBand for young
Children.

SWATHE, Calm. N. C.

A SWATHE Bank, a Swarth of new
mown Grafs or Corn. N. C.

SWATHE [among Surgton^'^ a long or
broad Band to bind up any wounded or dif-

eafed Member cr Part.

To SWATTLE aivay, to wafte. N. C.
To SWAY [fcijlyctieiT, Teut. to move]

to hold a Sceptre ; to govern
; to weigh down.

SWAY, Command, Power, Rule.
SWAY'JNG \\nHo,fes] a hollow fink-

ing dov/n of the Back-bone.
To SWEAL [Swelan, i'^^e. toirflame] to

melt away waftefully, like bad Candles.

To SWEAL tf //'.^j to finge him. C.

A SWEAM [^'cIjiMcimni, to fwoon,
Teut] a Qu^alm or fudden Fit of Sicknefs.

SWEAM'ISH, fqueamifh, modeft. N. C,
To SWEAR [ Swepian, 6i7.v. ] flufflr,

Belg. fcl)loei€n, Teut.] to take an Oath
before a Magiftrate, or folemnly ; alfo to

fwear profanely.

To SWEAT [Swe«an, Sax. fuicetf, Belg.

Ccl)toitjen, Teut. CueictJcr, Dan. fcfjluvfit,

C. Br. fudare, L.] to perfpire thro' the Pores
of the Bodv bv reafon of Heat.

SWEAT
i
Swettan, Sax. ffccct, L. S.

and Belg, fc!jUjeil0, Teut. fctlJJrfg, C Br.

fudor, L.] Moifture prefpired thro' the Pores
of the Body.

SWEATH, the fame as SiiK^rth. Kent,

SWEATING Stchefs, a Difeafe which
began in Shre'rvfoury, and overrun the whole
Kingdom, A. C, 1551.
SWEAT'Y [Swartlj, S.:x. fiiJcctig:,

L. S. fciUuit?i(J, Teut.] wet with Sweat.

SWEAT'INESS, the abounding vvlth

Sweat.

To SWEB, to fwoon. N. C.

..To SWEEP [Sweopan, Sax.] to cleanfe

with a Broom, Bru.1i, Q7c.

To SWEEP [in Falscnry] a Hawk is faid

to f-zvccp, when fte wipes her Beak a.f.er the

has fed.

5 M a SWEEP
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SWEEP [of the 5/f.J/.] the Mould where

ihe begins to compals at the Rung-heads
j

the Semicircular or oval Line made by Com-
paiTes, Hand, or any Motion or Vibration.

SWEEP [ among Alchymljis J a refining

Furnace.

SWEEP NET, a fort of Fi/hing Net.

SWEE F'AG E, a Crop of Hay in a Meadow.

SWEEPING [Searerml is dragging a-

long the Ground at the Bottom of the Sea

with a three fluk'd Grapnel to find fome

Cable that is flipt from an Anchor.

SWEET [Swa;r, Sax. fuif, Belg fotf,

L. S. ('llf0, Teut. fuav'is, L. which Junius

derives of hS'u?, Gr,] pleafant in Talte, as

Honey, &c.
after I'iueet ^eat comcs four ^auce.
This Proverb is an excellent Monition to

temperance and Sobriety ; for that vvhatfoever

is excejfinie and unreasonable, either in our

A^iom or our IPi^Jfions or Appetites, in either

drinking or eating to Gluttony ; either in

point of Wit, Mirth, or Wantonnefs to In-

temperance 5 of Luft, Leachery, or Lewdnefs

to Iniquity, will certainly make the fweeteft

Iv^tat we can eat rife as four as a Crab in our

Stomaciis } for that there is a rank Foijon

i|i the Tail of all unlawful Pleafures, a bit-

ter Sweet, or a deadly four Dreg in the Bot-

tom of the Veflel, which will he fP^orm'zvood

and Gall in the Belly. Poji gaudia LuBus,-

fay the Latins ;
and E^' qttj^s'*? Trpayfxala,

fay the Greeks.

To SWEE^TEN [ fuffeu or jjerCufleii,

Teut.] to make fweet.

A SWEE'TENER, one who decoys Per-

fons to Game,
SWEETJNG, a fort of fweet Apple.

SWEErasH [ aU^Iicl), Teut. ] fome-

what fweet.

SWEET'ISHLY, pleafant in Tafte.

SWEET'LY, in a fweet Manner, j»lea-

fantlv.

SWEET'NESS [filf^iglielt, Teut.] the

being of a fweet Quality.

A SWEETHF.ART, a Lover or Suitor.

To SWELL [Svvdlan, Sa)f. I'lueHcu, L. S.

ffljlXlcneU.Teut.j to rife up as a Tumour
5

to puff or blow up one's felf, to look big.

SWEL'LED Pizz'e, a Difeafe in Horfes.

A SWELLING [Swell or S^syle, Sax.]

I^Tuniqur orP-ifing of the Belly.

SWELT, burned. Spencer.

To SWELTER 1
Swel'can, Sax. to die,

i8\v;elan, Sax. to enliame, fioelte, Belg. to

f;;int, Svvolt^, Sax. Heat] to broil with

pxceaive Kea^.

. SWF L
'TRY [ of ^woleS, 5.-7*. Heat]

extrgmeiy he t.

' To SWELVEN [of Cc^i'iuelfJCn, gliJttoni-

fin^,T£u(.] tc f.vallpw. Q,
'

SWEPE / an Engine having crpfs Beams
.SWLPE' ^ to draw up with,

SIVEJIO, the Siipcrhcies pt thp Ground
^ith Gtafs.
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SWERE [Sweop, Sax.] the Neck. C/j,

To SWERNE, to fwear. Chaucer.

To SWERVE [ fcTj'ujeifFt;u, Teut. ] to

wander from.

A Bed SWERVER, one inconflint to his

Bed, a Rover, Debauchee, &c. .^hakefp.

SWEVEN [Swep-n, .Sjx. of (tlymhtXt,
to hover, Teut. J a Dream. C.

SWIFT [Swipt, Sax-] quick or nimble,

SWIFT [among Afirologers] a Planet is

faid to be fzvift in Motion, when it exceeds

or moves fafter, by its own proper diurnal or

daily Motion, than its mean diurnal Motion.

SWIF'TERS [in a Ship] are Ropes be.

longing to the Main Malls or Fore Mafls,

which ferve to ftrengthen the Shrouds, and
keep the Marts ft iff.

SWIFT'ING ofa Ship [Sea Term] encom.
pairing her Gun wale roui^d with Ropes, to

ilrengthen her in Strefs of Weather 5 to bring

her around upon a Careen.

SWIFTING [oftheCapJIanBars] is ftrain-

ing 4 Rope all around the outer End of the

Capftan Bars, in order to ftrengthen and make
them bear all alike and together, when the

Men he or work at them.

SWU . iNG the Mafts, is a particular

Manner of eafing and ftrengthening therrx

when a Ship is either brought arground or on
a Careen.

SV/IFTLY, quickly, nimbly.

SWIFT'NESS, Nimblenefs.

SWILK [fold), Teut.] fuch.

To SWILKER Ore, to dafli over. N. C.

To SWILL [ Swelgen, Sax. ftaclgijp,

Belg. fcfjiliclgtjea, Teut.] to gulp or fwal-

low down greedily, to drink hard.

SWILL Boivl, a lufty Toper.

SWILL, Hog-wafh. C.

SWILL, a WafliingTubwiththreeFeet
J

alfo a Shade or Shadow. iV. C.

SWILL Pough, a Dilling, or Child born

when the Parents are old. 0.

To SWIM [Swimman,.S"^ijc. fcIjinimmcIT,

Teut. Ciucmmcr, Dan,] to pafs along in, or

float on the Water.

A SWIM'MING in the Head [CiBtfinc*

lentlfve, Belg. CcTjluiuHel, Teut.] a Vertigo

or Giddinefs.

SWIMMINGLY, fmoothjy, profperouf-

SWINE [Swyn, S.ix. fiyliu, L. S.

fcijlJUCine, Teut. in:., Dan,] Hogs, either

Boars or Sows,

SWJNE 'Herd [ Swyn hyjate, Sax,

fcljlueine ijirC:, Teut.J a Keeper or Feeder

of S\^-ine.

Herd of SWINE [ Swyn heojit. Sax.
It)cvDc <fectjll3eluc, Teut. J a Flock or Com-
pany of Swine,

SWINE C;-fW 7- c • o rr c
SWINE Erne f J,

^^'"^ ^^X °'' ^''S ^^^^

SWI,NE Hull J ^•

SWINE Greun [of ©l-atltt, Dan. the

NofeJ a Swine's Snout, A'. C,
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SWINE P/>e, a Bird of the ThruH-

Kind.
SWi'NISH [ftljUjeiniCcT), Tcut.] like

a Swine, filtiiy.

SWl.'NISHLY, filthily.

SWI'NISHNESS, Filthinefs.

To SWING [rp''"3^n> -S^^- ftoiKfTcn,

L. S. l"c{;toin[|:cu, 'lent, finncccn, Dan,]
to vibrate, to move to and fro hanging.

SWING V/heel [ in a Royal Pendulum
C/ock^ is the Wheel that drives the Pendu-
lum

J
in a Watch it is called alfo the Croivn

V/beel.

To SWINGE [rpif^X^"5 ^'*^- ] to whip
or bang foundly, to chaltile feverely.

SWIN'GING, huge, exceeding great.

To SWIN'GLE, to bear. *

SWINGLE-STAFF, a Stick to beat Flax

with.

To SWINK, tp labour. Chauc.

SWINK, Labour. Spenc.

SWIPE, an Engine for drawing up Water •

alfo another for throwing Granadoes,

SWIPPER, nimble, quick. //. C.

A SWICH, a Imall Wand ui'ed as a

Whip.
swiTH [rp'S^, '^'^^•l

quickly, ^p.

SWITHIN [y.cimden derives it of fP^ >
greatly, and piih, high, Sax. formerly cal-

led %tl3ttI)CaljnJ a famous Bifhop oi'VVin-

chejier, celebrated for his Piety, and on that

account canonized for a Saint.

To SWIVE [ icljluclien, Teut. to agi-

tate] to copulate with a Woman.
SWrVEL, a fort of Metal Ring that

turns about either Way.
To SWIZZEN, to finge. N. C.

SWOLE-HOT, fultry hot. 0.

A SWOLING [of Land] as much as one

Plough can till in a Year ; a Hide of Land
j

but fome fay an uncertain Qu^an'ity.

To SWOON [Appunan, Sax', or as Dr.

T'j. H. of Sopepan, ^ax. a Dream, fiijllicu^

DCII, to vanifh, Teut. l'iiinHer, Dan. J to

faint avvav, to fufter a Deliqu'ium of the Spirits.

To SWOOP [a;r.ong Fcivlers] to fiy

down hafl-ily, and catch up with the Talons,

as Birds of Prey do.

To SWOP. See to Sivap.

SWORD
[ rpeopi-c, Sax. fuert!, Dan.

fc^lUSl'Dt, Teut.J an oftVnfive Weapon.
SW'ORD Bearer, an Officer who carries

the Swo'd of State before a Magiftrate,

particularly before the Lord Mayor of Lon-

don.

SWORD cf Bacon [ppc-p'o, ^a*- HtJS--

K13:% Beig. fcljlnartf, Tcut.J the Rind cr

Sk'ii of B iron.

SWORD-FISH [rc"{;l-a'.-arrit'fitn},Teu\]

a Sea Fi/h, having a Bone five Foot long,

like a Sword, with Teeth on either Side, at

the End of the upper Jaw, and is at perpe-

tual Enmity with the Whale, vyhich it often

wounds tp Death.
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SWORD-GRASS

[ fcT/OJcrnt^fftaC^,
Teut.] a kind of Sedge.

SWORD SLEIPER
[ q. d. fcT)toftDt=

fcfllClffev, Teut. i.e. Sword-grinder] a
Sword Cutler. N. C.

To SWORL [ IcOrurren, Teut. ] to
fnarl, as a Dog does. SujJ'.

SWORN [gClcTjlDOicn, Teut.] having
taken an Oath.
SWORN Brothers \ jjcrcljtoorenfS tiru*

tier, Teut. j Soldiers of Fortune, who ufed
to engage themfelves by mutual Oaths, to
fhare the Rewards of their Services.

A SWOUCH, a Swoon or Swooning j al-

fo Sound, Noife. Cbuuc,

SWOTE, Sweet. 0.

SWUM [tiJufcljlDamljf, did fwim, Teut.

J

did fwim.

SWUNG, did fwing.

SWYFF, fwift. Chauc.

SYB andJim, Peace and Security. 0.

SYBARl PICAL [of the Sy^anto', Inha-
bitants of the City of Sylarius, who were ar-
rived ro that Height of Luxury and Volup-,
tuoufnefs, that they tsught their Horfes to
dance to the Sound of the Flute, fo that the
Crotor.ia/^, who waged War with them, bring-
ing a great Numberof Pipers into the Field of
Battle, made their Horfes fall a dancing, and
'o broke their Rani^s, by which Means they
utterly overthrew them] effeminate, wanton,
luxurious.

SY'COMA 7 [Zvy.aifji,a and IvKng-t^,

SY'COSIS 5 Gr.] a flefhy Subftance,

Wart, vr Ulcer, growing about the Funda-
ment, fo called from its Refemblance to a
Fig-

SY'COMORE [Sycomoru-, L. of Ivxr^, a
Fig, and Ms^sa, a Mulberry Tree] a Fruit
like Figs ; alio a fort of Maple with Leaves,
like thole of the Fig-Tree. F.

SY'COPHANCY [ Sycophant:a, L. of
'Su)ic<pu.{lia, Gr.J falfe Dealing, falfe Accu-
lation. Tale-bearing.

SY'C0PHANT^[5;yr:/./?'flr^^, L. of Ivko-

'pcfjln^, of TO, c-L»;4>^TEi3, Gr. an Informer
among the antient Athenians, who gave no-
tice of the Exportation of Figs contrary to the
Law] a faUe Accufer, a Tale-bearer, a Pick-
thank, a Flatterer.

To SY'COFH^NTIZE [of 2yxo4>«v.if£i»,

Gr.] to accufe or flander fallly, to deal de-

ceitfully.

SY'DER, a fort of Drink made of the

juice of A.pples,

SYDERa^TIOM, Blading of Trees with
great Heat and Drought ; alfo a Corruption

not only of the folid Parts, but Bones alfo.

Lat.

SYDEROS'E [ Syderojus, L. ] Planet-

flruck.

SYGHTFUL, vifiblc. Chauc.

SYLLA'BICAL [fyUabiquc, F. fyllubkuiy

L. luXya;:/*.?, Gr.] cf Syllables.

-SYLLA-
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SYL'LAELE [Sylurha, L. of Tt;XX«/?o,-,

Gr J an articulate orcompleat iiound, made
cf" one or ff vera! Letters. F.

SYLLEP'SIS [ff-vKKviii, Gr. J a Figure

in Gvimmar, where two Nomin itive Cafes

Isingirlar of different PiTfons, are joined to a

Verb Plural, as Tu & ille ejiis In iuto. L.

SYI/LOGISM [.V)'%/>f, F. Syllogifmus,

i.. lyXXcj/ts-^.of, Gr. j an Argument of Logick,

ccniitl ng of three Piopofitions, wherein
lone Things Leiiig fuppofed, or taken for

g> anted, a Conclu'ion is diawn different from

the Thing fuppo'ed,

SYLLOGISM Categorical, is one wherein

both the Propofitionf) are pofitivej as, Every
iS/iJiw hi a h-v'-ivg Ci'eature, Sec.

SYLLOGISM Hfpctbciua!, is when one

(n Uolb Propofitions ave upon Suppofition j as.

If a Man he a Many he is a li'vlng Creature,

SYLLOG'S'TICAL [Syllogiftlcus, L. of

jL'X^flj/jroioj, Gr.] belonging to Syllogifms,

or logical Difpntarions,

SYLLOGIS'TICALLY, by way of Syl-

Jcgifm.

&YLPHES, a fort of Fairy Nymphs, L.

SYLVA Cadita, a Wood under 20 Years

Growth, Unierwood. L. T.

SYL'VAN ? [ Syhatieus, L. ] be-

SYLVATICK 5 longing to Woods or

Fcrefls.

SYMBOL {Syvtbde, F. Symholum, L. of

ffiy-tCiXsv, Gr.
J

a Badge, Sign, or Mark,
ian Emblem or Reprefentation of fome-

f hing J a Myfiical Sentence j a Motto or

D^ivice
J

as, two Hands joined or clafped to-

gether, are a Sign or Symbol of Union or

fidelity.

SYMBOL [among Z);V??ff.?] the Apoftles

Cieed, or S>im of Chiirtian Belief.

SYMBOLS [ in j^Igebra ] Letters, Cha-
rs fters. Signs, or Marks, by which any

Quantity is reprcfented, or which denote Ad-
dition, Subtraction, Multiplication, fij'f.

SYMBOLICAL [Jymlw/i^ue, F. fymbo-

ticus, h, rvf^^o'KiK'i:, G-.] belonging to, or

of the Nature of a Svmbo! ; myflical.

SYMBOL'ICALLY, myfiically.

SYM-'BOLTSM? [by yi'^atomip] is faid

SYM^BOLE 5 either of iheFitnefs of

the Parrs one with another, or of the Confent

\ etween them, by the Intermediation of the

Ivcrves.

To SYM'BOLIZF, to figr.ify fome hid-

den Thing by certain outward Signs, as an

iye fvmbclizes Vv'atchfulnefs.

To SYMBOLIZE w;'//> \ fyf?7l;cliz.er, F
.]

is to agree in any Thing with, or pjrtake ot

each others Qualities j as y'lir and lire are

{ywhoWi'iTii', Elements.

SYMBOLOG^^APHY [of^:;>C:Xov and

r^fitjn, Gr. DefcriptionJ Defcription of Sym-
hi>h.

SYM'MACHY Uymmathia, L. Ivixfxx-

s y
"Xia^ Gr. of <7-uv, with, and /J-ax^t a Fight, Gr.J
Air or Afl'.ftance in War,
SYM'METRAL [fymmetrus,L. o( ctv/jl-

[Aii^o^, Gr.] commenfurable.

SYM'METRY [fymmetrie, F. fymctria,

L. of ffv/uf^sl^ta, of s-vv, and fxir^ov, Meafure,
Gr.] a due Proportion or Uniformity of each
Part in refpe£V to the Whole.
SYMMETRY [among Pby/icians] a good

Temper of Bi:dy.

SYMPATHET'ICAL 7 [ fympathetique,

SYMPATHET'ICK 5 F'. of o-^v, and
TraBo^, Gr. Suffering] pertaining to, or par-

taking of Sympathy.

SYMPATHETICK Ms, are fuch as can
be made to appear or difappear by the Appli-

cation of fom'ething that feems to work by

Sympathy.
/

SYMPATHETICK PoWf^, a Powder
chemically prepared from Green or Blue Vi-
triol ; or tile only opened by the Sun Beams
piercing into it, and imperf:£lly calcining it

j

which is faid to cure Wounds at a Difiance,

being fprcad on a Linen Cloth dipped in the

Blood of the Wound.
SYMPATHETICALLY, by way of

Sympathy.

To SYM'PATHIZE
[ fyn-.patblzer, F.

<ri'fA,7Ta.QBCt>, Gr.] to agree or be affeftcd with,

to have a mutual Affe£\ion or Fellow-feel-

ing.

SYM'PATHY [fympathie^ Y.fympathia,

L. of o-y^'zrrft'Sei, ot avi/.txayw, to fuftcr

with, Gr. ] the natural Agreement of

Things ; a Conformity in Nature, Paffions,

Difpohtions or Affections j a Fellow-feeling,

Compaffion.

SYMPATHY {IrxThyfickl is an Indlfpo-

fition of one Part of the Body caufed by the

Difeafe of the other.

SYMPEP'SIS [2y,a7r£4-j?, Gr.} a Con-
codtion or ripening of thofe Humours that

are growing into an Inflammation.

SYM'PHONY l^ymphonie, F. jymphoniay

L. of c-f^^j^DVia, of ^vfj.'^'M^riaa, to agree in one

Sound, Gr.] a melodious Harmony or Mu-
fical Concert, by which is to be underi'lcod

Airs in 2, 3, or 4 Parts, for Lii^ruments of

any kind ; or the Inftrumental Parts of

*S"o«(^i, Motets, Opera s, or Concerto's,

.SYiVlPHY^SiS [With Surgeons'] the join-

ing of two Bones, v;hen neither has a proper

difiincl Motion, and it is either without any

Medium, or elfe with one that ties them
flrait together; as a Cartilage or Griftie, a

Li^-nmcnt of Flefli, ^c,
SYMP'LOCE [a-vfj.'!T\oo-M, Gr.] a Figure

in Rhctorick^ when ftveral Sentences or Clanles

have the fame Beginning and the fame End-
ing.

SYMPTOM [fymptome, F. (ymptomay

L. of avfj.'nl'j^fjf.a., of avjXTurla}, to happen

together, Gr.j a preter-natural Difpofi'ion

of the Body, occaiioned by feme Diieak ;

alfo
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alfo a Sign or Token difcovcring what a DI

ftemper is, or indicating what will be ihc

Ifl'iie of it, or the Means of Cure.

SYMPTOMAl'lCAL [
fywptcmafique,

F. fymptot/iatlcuij L, of ai/,u.7!-1a,/wa1i .0.;, Gr.
j

belonging to, attcaded wjcb, or caufed b\

fomc Symptoms,
SYMPTOMAT'ICALLY, by way ot

Syniptom.

SYN, fince, Chauc.

SYNAC'i'lCKS [lvvai^ly.i, Gr.] Medi-
cines that contradl any Pari.

SYN'^RESIS [ Ivr.al^i-.ir., Gr.] a Fi-

gure in Grammar, a clapping together ot

two Syllables or Vowels into one.

SYNAGO'GICAL, belonging to, or of a

Synagogue,

'SYN'AGOGUE [Syragoga, L. of Jyva-

yooyn, of crvidyiiVy -to gatjier together, <7/-.]

a Congregation or Religious Aflembly a-

mong the Jeivs, or the Place where they

meet. F.

SYNALOE'PHA [ l.v'j-iXo<bi,, Gr. ] a

Contiaftion of two Vowch into one in a

Latin Verfe, when any Word ends with a

Vowel, and tha next V/ord begins with ano-

ther Vowel, L.

SYNAR'THROSIS [ ^wx^^^^'j:,;:;, cf

cma^B^Qcrii'i, Gr. ] a clofe joining of Bones
that are void of anv fenfible Motion. L.

SYNASTO'MOSIS. See Avejiomojh.

SYNATHROSML^S \y.^six%^o;a;j.Q',, Gr.J
a Figure in Rhetorick, wiien feveral Mat-
ters of different Nature are heaped up to-

gether. L.

SYN'AXIS {ih^liu Gr.] a gathering

together, a Congregation j alio the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper, h.
SYN^CAMPE [of a-m and xfl,c/.'C7?:', Gr.]

Bending or Bowing.

SYNCAMPE [in Analcmy'\ the Flexure

or Bend of the Arm, where the lower Part

is joined to the upper.

SYNCATEGO'REMA [ cr£;y;ta1>,^op„ua.

Or,] a Word in Logick that imports fon)e-

whac with another, as, all, none, certain, Sec.

which fignify little of themfelves, but add to

the Force of other Words. L.

SYNCATEGOREMAT'ICAL [ fynca-
tegorer}:aticus, L. of 2iy.iali'/opK/xcOii<.o;, Gr.J
belonging to fuch a Term that has no pre-

j

dicamental or Self S'gnihcation. I

SYNCPION^DRO^SIS [of crvv and ;^cvoV,
I

Gr. ] that fort of Articulation of the Bo/»es I

•where their Extremities are joined to one
another by Means of an intervening Carti-

;

lage. L. 1

SYNCHO'RESIS [ ^vyx^T-^^<;> Gr. ] a
Figure in Rhetorick, wherein an Argument is

fcoffingly yielded unto, and then marred by
|

a Retortion upon the Objeftor. L, '

SYNCHRISM [27^x;ir^«, Gr.] a kind
•f liquid or fpreading Ointment. L.

SYNCHK'ONICAL [ <rvyxr^'''i> Gr. ]

S Y
being, or done together at the fame Tiin%
come'! pori'V, of one. Time or Sranc*irt'-

SYNCHRONISM [ -.yjf^.^uT.J;, of
ri/y, with, and Xf^i^, Time, G/.

J
;ne b'-inj

or happening of jeveral reinarkabli: Thui^,
or Tranfjctions at the fame Time.
SYN'CHl^IS, [^uyxo=rii, Gr.j a pouring

together, Confufion. L.

SYNCHISIS [in Grammar "j a confifed
and diforderly placing of V/..rv!i in a Scij-

tence.

SYNCHISIS [with Surgeons] a preter-

iiaturjl Confufion of the Blcod or HiimoufS
•n the Eyes.

SYNCHYSIS [Rbet.] a F^ult in Speech
when the Order of Things is dilturbed.

SYNCLaR [i.e. iiMUeCLye, F. of ^f.
CLra] a S'.rname.

SYNCOPALIS F^bris, or the fwooning
Fever, is that in which the Patient o'.ttn

fwoons and faints awav.

To SYN'COPATE [Smcof^atum, L. of
a-vyy.os/lx, Gr. ] to cut or take away, to

ihorten.

SY.NCOPA'TION [in Mi.JIc.i] is when
a Note of one Part ends or breaks off upoii

the Middle of another Part.

SYN'COPE [^i.7;o = «,of«riv.<o7?7^,to fill

down, G,-.] a Figure in Grammar, v\ hereby
one or more Letters are taken out of a Woid,
as, Aniarunt for Air.a-jcrunt. F. and L.

SYNCOPE [in Mufick] is the driving a
Note; ai, when an odd Crouhct come? bcfori;

2 or 3 Minims, or nn odd ^la'-jcr between
2 or 3 more Crot,bet5.

SYNCOPE [in Pbjfi.k] is a fudden
Fainting or Swooning aw<iy j a hal^y Decay
of ail the natural Faculties and Strength,
with a very weak or no Pulfe, and a Lofi of
Senfe and Motion.

SYN'CHRISIS [^v-x?-'-^> Gr.] a Fig.ire

whereby contrary Things and difli_rent Per-
Jons are compared in one Ss;ntence. RecD'
rick,

SYNCRIT'ICA [^vyyt^^i..d, Gr. ] le-
Jaxing, loofening, or opening Med.cines. L,
SYNDES'MUS [<rwJi^^rj, Gr.J a join-

ing together, a Band or Tie, L.
SYNDESMUS [m Anatomy] is a Liga-

ment for the clofiag together of Bones and
cthej- Parts.

SYNDESMUS [in Grar:n:.xr] a Part of
Speech called a Conjundlion.

SYN'DICK [Symiic, F. Syvdku,, L. of
<ri/vS':xo-, Gr. ] a Perfon deputed to aii for
any Corporation or Cuminunity.
SYNDICK [in Sivitx.erlarJ, &:c.] a Ma-

giftrate much the fame in Power wi:n an Al-
derman in England.

SYNODICATE 7 [ 5;-;;^-^.', F. J the
SYN'DiCKSHIP S Place cr Dignity of

a Syndick, cr the 1\z\s. of beinii in th^t
Office.

SYNDROME [ <r-jv^;a,ur-, Gr, ] a Con-
cjuiiV,
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cnurfe, a running or meeting togethe
many in the iame Place.

SYNDROME [among Piy/dans] a Con
currence or meeting together of feverai

Symptoms in the fame Difeafe,

'SYNECH^DOCHE [ <rurBx^ox^, Gr. ] a

Figure in Gramn:ar, wlien the Ablative
Cafe is changed into the Accufative, L.
SYNECHDOCHE' [in RhetoHck] a Trope

thereby the Whole is put for a Part, or

a Part for the Whole
j or a Gciru^ for the

Specjes, an<] the contrary,

SYNECPHO'NESIS [crw;«6a'v^r;c, Or.]
a clapping together of Vowels, when two
Syllables are pronounced as one.

'SYNEDRENONTA [of cvy'.h6o:, Gr.]
common Symproms in a Difeafr, which nei-

ther take their Rife from the Nature of it,

nor of Necf-fiity accompany it, yet fignify

the Greatnefs, Continuance, &c. of it.

SYN'GRAPHA [^wy^n^^., Gr.] a Deed
or Writing uncer the Hand ajid Seal of both
Parties. L.

SYNIME'SIS [of avxi^.Ai, Gr.] the uni-
ting of Bones together by a Menibrane, as

in Infants the Bones of the ^ir.ciput \v;th the

Os Fro):th.

SYNNEU'ROSIS [ ^v^v^ocrti;, Gr.] an
Articulation o'' Bones by a Liaament.
SYNO'CKUS [^j;vo';^^s ~cf cry;ov£'«, or

cvs-j^'jo, to continue, Gr. J a coniinued or

intermitting Fever, v/hich iafis many Days.
SYN'OD [^Synode, F. S.tiodus, L. cruvo^oq,

Gr.] a Meering or AlTembly of EccJefiafHcal

I'erions, to confult concerning Rehgion and
Church Affairs; and is either,

y^ General SYN'OD, where Bifhops, ^c-
of all Nations meet.

A Nafiend SYl-iOD, v.here thofe of one
Nation only meet.

A pyo-jivc'ial SYNOD, where thofe of

cne Province only meet j or

A Diocefian SYNOD, where thofe of but

cne Diocefe meet.

SYNO^DAL lliynod-ique, F. fynodaln,

SYNOD'ICAL V'lnd fyr.od'ici^z, L. a-vro-

ciKo:, Gr. ] belonging to, dojie in a Synod.

SYNODIC A L It:firum£nt, the folemn Oath
v.bich was taken by

SYNODAL J-V.tneffeSj who were the Urban
and Rural Deans, i*o called irom their givi.ng

informations of and attclHng the Diforders of

the Clergy and Laity to the Epifcopal Synod,

\\ hofe Authority came, in Procefs of Time,
to be devolved upon the Church-Wardens.
SYM'ODAL, a pecuniary Rent paid to

tlie RiiTiop at the Time of the annual Synod

by every !*arochi-'l Prieft.

SYN'ODAl.S Pronjind.:/, the Canons or

CnnPli' utlons of a Piovincial Synod.

SYNOD'iCAL [with Affroncmen ] be-

longing to the Couife of the Moon.
SYNOD'ICAL AJofifb

I [ in AJircnomy ]

SY hi O^Die Ss. Ahriih ^ is that Space o)

S Y
r of

j
Time confained between the Moon's parting
from the Sun at a Conjunction, and her re-

turning to him again; and this Month con-
fifls of about 29 Days 12 Hours, and fome-
thing better.

SYNODICAL Re-volunofi [in AJIror.omy]

is that Motion by which the Moon's whole
Body is carried along with the Earth round
the Sun,

SYNO'DUS [in A_,^rology] a, Conjunftion
of tv;o or more Planets, or their meeting by
Beams in other Afpedls.

SYNOECEOSIS [ o-uvoiKsiWt;, Gr.] a

Figure in Rhetcrick, whereby contrary Qua-
lities are united, and attributed to the fame
Perfon or Thing- L.

SYNON'YMA [cruv-.-vVi, Gr.] Words
of one and the fame Signification. L,

SYNON'YMA 7 [fyronyme, F. fync
SYNON'YMOUS \ vymous, L. e-Wyy-

y~^, Gr.] of the fame Name or Significa-

tion.

SYNON'YMY [ fynonyme, F. Jynonyma,
L. a-v\a}vvfxitt,, Gr.j a Figure in Rheforick,

when divers V/ords of the fame Signification

are made ufe of to amplify a Matter.

SYNOP'SIS [^Jvo-iif, Gr.] a fhort View
or Epiton^.e of Things together j an Abftrad:

or Abridgment.

SYNOVIA [^amongA/iatomiJis.'j the glewy
Matter between the Jo nts.

SYN'TAGMA [c-v^^ay^xa, Gr.] a dif- 1

pofing or placing Things in an orderly Man- 1

ner 5 a Treatife or Difcourfe on a Subjedl.

SYN'TASIS [ cf'jvla^K, Gr. ] a preter-

natural Dii!:ention of the Parts.

SVN'TAX [fynfaxe,F. fynfaxIs,L. crvv-

T«>(!r, Gr.] Order, Conftruction ; that Part

of Grammar which teaches how regularly to

join Words and Sentences together.

SYNTEC'TOE, is a kind of Loofenefs

that proceeds from tha melting away of the

Siibftance of the Body by a violent hot Di-
[lemper of the folid Parts, fuch as fometimes

happens in an Inflammation of the Bowels
j

and is a vehement burning Fever, Hedtick
or Peftilential, in which a fat Matter, as it

were mixed with Oil or Greafe, is voided by

Stool.

SYNTENOSIS [ of o-yv7£waa», Gr. j
the Union of two Bones, wh.ich are joined

by a Tendon ; as the Knee-pan to the

Thiah 'Bone and Tibia.

SYNTE'RESIS [fynterefis, L. of a-vvri~

^^nji;, Gr.] Remorfe, Sting, or Prick of Con-
fcience.

SYNTERET'ICKS [of (rvvln^iv, Gr.^

that Part of Phyfick, which gives R.ules for

the Prefcrvation of Health.

SYN'TEXIS [o-iyvls^?, Gr.] a deep Con-
fumption, a lingering Sicknefs.

SYNTHESIS [<rt;v&£o-»?, of crvvli^nf^t, to

compound, Gr.] a joijiing together.

SYNTHESIS [ among Grammarians ] a

Figure
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6. Figure in which a Noun Colle£Vive Singular^

is joined to a Verb or Participle Plural, and of

a different Gender.

SYN'THESJS [ in Mathematich'] is the
Method of demonftrating Propofiions from
the firft Principles, or priedemonftrated Pro-
pofitions.

SYNTHESIS [m Surgery] is that Me-
thod whereby the divided Parts are re-united

j

alfo the Frame of the whole Body, more
&n€t\y that of the Bones.

SYNTHET'JCAL Iffvy^itiidq, C7r.] be-

longing to Synthelis.

SYNTHETICVIL Method of Enquiry,
[among Mathetr.aticians] is when the Artift

purfues the Truth chiefly by Reafons drawn
from Principles before eftabliflied, and Pro-
pofitions formerly proved, and proceeds by a

long regular Chain,, till he comes to the Con-
clufion ; as is done in the 'Elements ot'Euclid,

and the Devicnjlratkns of the Ancients. This
is called Cowpojlt'ion, and is oppofed to the

Analytical. Method;, which is called Rejo'u-

t'lon.

SYNTHETICALLY, by way of Syn-
thefis.

SY^VLGT'lCK^lSinuIotuaMcdkamenta,
L.] Medicines which bring Wounds or Sores

to a Scar.

SY'PKILIS [ of <Tvy, with, and -^Ma,
Love or Friendship, Gr, J the Lues Vene-

rea,

SY'PHON, a Tube or Pipe of Glafs, or

Metal, which is ufually bent to an acute

Angle, having one Leg fhorter than the o-

ther. They are ufed frequently to draw oft'

Liquors out of one Barrel or VefTel into an-

other, without raifing the Lees or Dregs, and
are called Cranes. L.

SY'RINGE {^Serlngue, F. Syrynx, L. of

ff-vpiv^, Gr.^ an Inftrument ufed in injefling

Liquor into the Ears, Fundament, &'c.

SYRINGE ("among ConfcBioners'] an In-

ftrument for making March-panes, %^c.

To SYRINGE [feringuer, F.j to fquirt

Liquors into the Ears, Sores, Silfc.

SYRINGOTO'MATA [ of c-v^ty^, a

Fiftula, and ikixw, to cut, Gr. ] Surgeons
Knives with which they open Flftulas.

SYRINGOIOMI'A [of^Jpiyf, and to-

/x^, Gr.^ the cutting of a Fiftula.

SY'RITES [ of o-yfiTnc, Gr. ] a kind of

Stone found in the Bladder of a Wolf.
SYR'TES [c-upri;, of o-up£(v, Gr.j danger-

ous Gulphs in the fartheft Part of Africa,

full of Qaickfands, called the greater and
Lefler Syrtcs. Whence the Word is taken
for any Quickfands or Shelves in tlse Water,
made by the Drift ox Sand or Gravel.
SYR'UP [ -Syrj/j, F. Syrupusy L. c-r,pi/'7r{3V,

G/-.] a Compolition of a thick Confiftence,

made of the Jtiice of Herbs, Flowers, or

Fruits, boiled up with Sugar.

SYSCR, one of the Afiizeor Jury, 0.

S Y
SY'SSARCOSIS [ivcTTapy.ue-tc, Cr.] (he

Conne^h'on of Bones by means of Flefli.

SYSTEM [ Sy/ieme, F. SyJIema, L. of
crtjq-r,fxay of ainiq-nfxi, to put together, Gr.

J

properly a regular, orderly CoUcftion or

Compofition of many Things together j a

complete Treatife or Body of any Art or

Science.

SYSTEM of the World [ /ijironomy ] the

general Fabrick and Conftitution of the Uni-
verfe, or an orderly Reprefentation of it, ac-

cording to fome noted Hypothefis.

The Copernican SYSTEM, is a Syftem
wherein the Sun is fuppofed to be placed in

the middle of the World ; next to the Sun,

Mercury, Venus, the Earth and Moon, per-

form a joint Courfe ; then Mars, Jupiter,

and Saturn make their Revolution about ^e
fame Centre. This is the fame with the Py-
tbagorean Syftem, revived by Nichclas Coper-

nicus, and now generally maintained by Ailro-

nomers.

The Ptokmalck SYSTEM [ fo called from

Ptolemyl is that Syftem wherein the Globe of

the Earth is fixed in the Centre of the L^'ni-

verfe, the Su?:, Moor., and Stars perform-

ing their Courfe round it ever)' Day, each in

their feveral Orbits and dilTerent Diftances

from it.

The SYST£M of Tycho Brake (a Danijh

Nobleman) is a Syftem which makes the

Earth the Centre of the Sun and Moon, and of

the Orb of the fixed Stars 5 but the Sun th-

Centre or the other four Planets, wliich he
accounts eccentrick to the Earth, and con-

ftantiy moving in the Liquid ^ther cr Sky
about the Sun, &-c.

The Solar SYSTEM [ according to the

Neio Afrov.ctny'] is the joint Union, or or-

derly Dupoiition of all the Planets, which
move roand the Sun as their Centre, in deter-

mined Orbics,. never gcing farther from it

than their proper and ufual Bounds.

SYSTEM..! in
^'^f^''-] ^^ Extent of a cer-

tain Number of Chords, having its Bounds to-

wards the Grave a.n^ Acute; which has been

difFerentiy determined by the dii^erent Pro-

grefs mads in Muficic, and according to tiie

different Divillons of the Monochord. Or,

SYSTEM [ of Mufd ] is a Treatife of

Mufick, or a Book treating of Mufick in all

its feveral Parts, both Mathematical and

Praclical.

SYSTEM f of Pbilofcphy ] is a regular

Collection cf the Principles and Parts of that

Science into one Body, and a treating of

them dogmatically, or in a fcrolaftick Way,
in Contradiftindlion to the Way of Ellay, in

which the Writer delivers himfelf - more

freely, loo'ely, and modeftly.

SYSTEMATICAL [Syjieviaficusy L.] be-

longing to, or reduced to a Syftcrfi.

SVS'tEMAT'ICALLY, by way of Syf-

tem.

5 N SYSTOLE
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SYSTOLE [ in j^ttatowy] U the Contrac-

j

tion of the Ventricles of the Heart, whereby l

the Blood Is forcibly driven into the great Ar-
j

tery, as the Dilatation or Widening of thofe

Parts is called Dlajiole.

SYSTOLE [in Grammar'] a Figure in Prc-

fodia, by which a long Syllable is made fhort.

SYSTYLE [in Architcaure] is a Build-

ing where the Piljavs ftand thick, but not

quite fo thick as in the Pycnojiykf the Inter-

columniation being only two Diameters of the

Column.
SYXHEN'DEMEN [ Syxhin'oemen, of

£yx. Sax. 6. pindene. Sax. a Society, and

CDan, Sax. i. e. 600 Men ] Men worth

600 Shillings, 30/. In the Time of our

Saxon Anceftors, all Men were ranked into

3 ClafTes, the Loivcji, the Middle^ and the

H'tghijif and were valued according to the

Clafs they were in ; that is, if any Injury

was done, Satisfailion was to be made ac-

cording to the Value or Wofth of the Man
to whom it was done. The Loivefl were

called rpyhinVmen, SaM. i. e. valued at

200 Shillings j the Middle Syxhin*t)emen,

i, e. valued at 600 Shillings ; and the High-

eji twelphinfeemen, i. e. valued at 1200

Shillings.

SYZSUG'MENON [of av'v and ^wyCa,

Gr.] a Mufical Note called Be-fa Be-mi.

SYZY'CIA [s-v^vyia, G^r.J joining toge-

ther. L.
SYZYCIA [among ^f^Jiro/ogers'] is the

Intercourfe of the Planets one with another,

or the miBgling together of their Beams,

SYZYGIA [ among Aftronomen ] is the

Conjunction of any two Planets or Star?,

when they are both fuppofed to be in the farr.e

Point in the Heavens, or when they are re-

fer»ed to th? fame Degree of the Ecliptick,

by a Circle of Longitude, paffing thro' them

both.

SYZYGIA [Gramtnar] the coupling ©f

different Feet together in Greek or Latin

Verfe.

SYZYGIA [ among Anafcm'ifis ] is that

Pair of Nerves which conveys Seafe from the

JBrain to the reft of the Body,

T A

T Frequently Is put for Theolo^iae, L, as

« r.D. rkelogia DoBor, Doftor of

Divinity.

T. [in Miijick Books] is an Abbreviation

of the Italian Word Tam, i. e. all, or alto-

gether, which fee.

T. is the Brand of one conviflcd of any

Felony (fave Murder) and having the Benefit

of the Clergy, i. e. burning in the Hand.
TAB, theLatchctofaShoe. iV. C.

TABAC'CO r fo called from the Ifland

TaBago, in the Weji-Indics] a wcJj known

T A
Plant, brought Into England {torn fheiice by

Sir Francis Drake, Anno Dom. I585.

TAB'ARD 7 [probably of tlaiJOerB, L. S.

TAB'ERD J a Woman's Gown ] a fliort

Gown that reaches no farther than the middle

of the Leg, a fort of Jacket or fleevelefs

Coat j a Herald's Coat.

St. TABB's [i. e. the Church of Ebbay

Daughter of Edelfordy King of Northumber-

land] a Town in the County of Northum-

berland.

TABBY [tabbi.tahinoy Ital. tabaisy F.] a

fort of waved or watered Silk.

TABEFAC'TION, a confuming or waft-

ing away, L.
To TABEFY [tabere^ L.] to pine, con-

fume, or wafte away.

TABELLA'RIOUS [ tabellariut, L.] be-

long to Letters, or a Letter-Carrier.

TABEL'LION, a Notary Publick, or

Scrivener. F,

TABER [taboury F.] a fmallDrum.

TA'BERN [ of tabernay L. ] a Cellar.

N. C.

TAB'ERNACLE [tabemaculum, L. Dim.
of taberna ] a Pavilion or Tent, a wooden

Chapel for Divine Service. F,

TABERNACLE [ among Roman Catho-

licks] a little VelTel in which the Sacrament

is put on the Altar.

TABERNACLE [of the Jeici] a Tent in

which the Ark of the Covenant was kept.

rhe Feaji o/" TABERNACLES, a Feaft

kept by the yewi for feven Days together,

in Remembrance that their Fathers lived for

a long Time in Tents, after their Departure

out of Egypt.

TABERNAC'ULUM [Old Records] a pub»

lick Inn, or Houfe of Entertainment.

TABERNA'RIOUS Itabernariusy L.] be-

longing to Taverns or Shops.

TABES Dorfalisy a Confumption in the

Marrow of the Back-bone. L,

TAB'ID \_tabidusy L.] dry, lean, wafting

away.

TABIFTCABLE [tabificabilisy L. ] th^t

mav fall into a Confumption.

TABIFICK [ tabifcus, L. ] confumptive,

bringing into a Confumption, wafting.

TABI'TERS 7 [m ^ueen" s College in

TABARDEE'RS J Oxford] Batchelors,

Scholare fo called from Tabcrd, a fhort Gown
which they are obliged to wear,

TABITHA [XnUtC, Syr. i. e. a Roe-
buck] a proper Name of a Woman.
TAB^ATURE, a Mufick Book, direfl-

ing to play on the Lute, Violin, &c. L,

TABLATURE [in Anatomy] a Divifion

or parting of the Skull Bones.

TA'BLE [ txpl, Sax. tafFcl, Teut.

Tabiilay L.] a Piece of Houfhold Stuff well

known j alfo an Index or CoUedlion oi the

Heads or principal Matters contained in a

Book. F,
TABLE
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TABLE [in Arcb'iteBure^ is a Tmooth and

|

fimple Part of a different Figure, but moft

commonly in the Form of a Re£langle or

Triangle.

TABLE of Apelkif a piftured Table, re-

prefenting the Excellency of Sobriety on the

one Side, and the Deformity of Intemperance

on the other,

TABLE ProjcEIuntig [ in ArcbiteBure ] is

that which jets out beyond the naked Face of

a Wall, Pedeftal, ^r.
A Raking TABLE [ Archite&ure ] is that

which is hollowed in the Square of a Pedeftal,

or elfewhere.

To TABLE, to board, to entertain or be

entertained at one's Table.

TABLE Rentsf Rents paid to Bifliops or

religious Pcrfons, and referved for their Table

or Houfe-keeping.

Twehe TABLES [of Brafs ] Roman Laws
brought from Athens to Rome by theDecemwri,

TABLES 0/ Houfes [ Apology ] Tables

ready drawn up for the Afliftance of Prafti-

tioners in fetting a Figure.

TABLES Aftronomicaly the Tables of the

Motions of the Planets.

TABLES Loxodromickf Tables of Traver-
fes, which ferve for the eafy and ready Solu-

tisn of Problems in Na-vigation,

TABLES ofS'tneSf Tangents, and Secants,

[in Trigonometry'^ are proportional Numbers,
calculated from, and depending on the given

Quality of the Radius j whence any other

Sine may be found.

TABLES, a certain Game fo called.

TA'BLETS [among Apothecaries'] are folid

Eledluaries, much of the fame Nature with
Lozenges. Alfo little Tables.

TABLING ofFines [Lanv Phrafe] a mak-
ing a Table with the Contents of every Fine

pafTed in anyone Term, for every County
where the King's Writ runs.

TABOR [Tabourine, F.] a fmall Drum.
Priwiege of TABOURET [in France] a

Privilege for fome great Ladies to fit in the

Queen's Prefence on a Stool. F.

To TABOUREN, to make a drumming
Noife. Cbauc.

To TABULATE [tabulatum, L.] to floor

or board.

TABULA'TION, a fattening together of

Boards, &c. a making of a Floor. L.
TABULA'TURA 7 is the old way of

TABULA'TUReJ writing Mufick with

Letters inftead of Notes.

TACAMAHA'CA, a Refin brought from
Netv-Spain,

TACE, Lat. 1 [in Mufick Books] fig-

TA'CET, Ital. J nifies to hold ftill, or

keep Silence.

TA'CES [ofattacber, F.] Armour for the

Thighs.

A TACH [ of attachcy a fixing, F. j a

Hoo|c> Buckie^ or Clafp,

T A
To TACHER [ tacber, F. ] to endeavour

Cbauc.

TACHES, Pranks. 0.

TA'CHVGRAPHY [ raxvyiafis, of

'ra.xv'y fwift, and y^A<pri, Writing, Cr.j the
Art of fwift Writing.

TACIT [tac'ue, F. tacitus, L.] filent, im-
plied or meant, though noc cxprelfed.

TA'CITLY, filcntly.

TACITUR'NITY [ taciturnite, F. of
taciturnitasy L. ] a being filent, or of few
Words

J a clofe or referved Humour.
To TACK, [oiattacbcr, F.] to few (lightly

or join together.

A TACK, a fmall Nail.

To TACK about [SeaPbrafc] is when the

Ship's Head is to be brought about, fo as to

lie a contrary Way.
TACKS [in a Ship] Ropes for carrying

forward the Clews of the Sails, to make them
ftand clofe by a Wind.
TACKLE 7 [In a Ship is the Furnl-
TACKLING 5 ture and Ropes of a Ship,

whereby /he is fitted for failing.

TACK'LES [in a Ship] fmall Ropes which
run in three Parts, having a Pennant with a

Block at one End, for heaving of weighty
Things in and out of the Ship.

The TACKLES [of a Boat] Tackles which
ferve to hoift the Boat in and out.

Gunner'^ TACKLES [in a Ship] the Ropes
with which the Ordnance are haled in and
out.

TACTICAL [taaicus. L. of T*x]<xflc, C?r.]

belonging to martial Array.

TAC'TICK [ taBique, F. ] the Art of

marflialling Soldiers in an Army ; the Art of

making the Machines of the Ancients, for

cafting of Darts, Stones, &c,
TACTILE [ tamiisy L. ] that may be

touched. F.

TACTILE Slualitics [among Philofopbers']

are fuch as have a primary Relation to our

Senfe of Feeling.

TACTION, a Touching or Feeling. F,
ofL.
TAD'CASTER [ zs^t, a Toad, and

Ceajiteja, a Caftle, 6ax, perhaps becaufe the

Ditch or Trench round it might abound with

Toads] a Town InTokJhire, 142 Miles N,
N, W. from London.

TADDY, or TODDY, a pleafant Liquor

iffuing out of a fpungv Tree in America.

TADPOLE [oftabe, a Toad, and pola,

a young one, 5a.v.] a younc Fro^.

TiE'NIA [ among Phyfisians ] a broad

Worm like a Piece of Tane, for which Rea-

fon it is called the Tape-Worm.
T^NIA [in Architecture] a Member of

the Dorici Capital, refembling a fquare Fillet,

ferving inftead of a Cymatium, being niade

faftasit were to aCapital below theTrigl, i'hs.

whereof it feems theBafet

5 N a TAP-
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TAFFEREL [in a Ship] the uppermoft

Pait, Frame, or Rail abaft over the Poop.

TAFFE'TY [taffefas, F. taffeta, Ital.

tafctan, Span.] a kind of Silk.

TAG [oi attache, F.] a Point of a Lace }

alfo a youna; Sheep. Kent.

TAIL tx^ S''^' tagcf, Teut, tagl,

Goth. Mir.pcw derives it of teXe!^, Gr, an

end
J
F. Junius of 06;/aXs<^, fharp, becaufe

it ends in a Point j others of legendo, L. from

covering the Fundament] the Train of a Beaft,

Fowl, FiOi, &c.
Fee TAIL [in Laiv^ is a Fee oppofed to

Fee Simple, and which it is not in the Man's
power to difpofe of.

TAIL, a Taily or Piece of Wood cut into

Notches,

TAIL'AGERS, Tax, or Toll-gatherers.

TAIL'EOIS [6i tai/ler, to cut, zndBois,

a Wood, /. e. a Carper, ter] a Sirname.

TAIL General [in Law] ic that whereby

Lands cr Tenements are limited to a Man
and his IiTue. by his Wife.

TAIL Special [in L^w] is when Lands

or Tenements a'-e limited to a Man and

his Wife, and the Heirs of their particular

Bodies,

TAIL, after Poffibility of IfTue extinft.

Is, where Land is given to a Man and his

Wife, and to the Heirs of their two Bodies,

and one of them outlives the other without

JfTae begotten betveen them : In this Cafe,

the Surviver lhn!l hold the Land for Term of

Life, as Tenant in Tail, after Poflibility of

IfTne extinct.

TAIL of the Trenches [Military Term] is

the firft Work the Befiegers make at the

Opening of the Trenches at the Head of

the Attack, and is carried on towards the

Place.

TAIL-'XAR [in ^nrnteSIure] is the flat

fquare Stone on the Capital of a Pillar. F.

Kentijh long TAILS, the Kentijh Men are

fijid to have had long Tails forfome Genera-
tions ; by way of Punifhment, as fome fay,

for the Kentijh Pagans abufing Anfiin the

Monk and his AfiTociate?, by beating them,
3nd opprobrioufiy tying Fiih Tails to their

Backfidesj in revenge of which, fuch Ap-
pendants grew to the hind Parts of all that

Generation. But the Scene of this lying

Wor.Jer was not in Kent^ but at Came, in

Dorfctfi'ii-e . m-^ny Miles oiY. Others again

iiV ,'': v/us for cutting of the Tail of Saint

'''i-c/.var of (l.Tite'-6i.ry's Horfe, who, being

out ;.f Ffivour with King ILnry II riding

"cp\6-ar('.: Canter. 'nij upon a poor forry Horfe,
< -•- f'^ ferv" - by the common People. Credat

TA.^ r, the fame as '/t «<?/-, which fee.

'ital.

^AlL^Qjl {taileur, F.j a Maker of Gar-

T A
To TAILOR loUailler, F. to cut out]

to cut out or make Garments,
TAINCT, a fmall red Spider, troublefome

to Cattle in Summer Time.
TAINT 7 [teint, F.] attainted, convia-
TAINTE 5 ed of a Crime.
TAINT [of teint^ F. ] a Conviaion, a

Spot or Blemifh in Reputation.

To TAINT [of teindre, F. to dye or ftain,

of tingcre, L.] to corrupt, to fpoil, to bribe,

to attaint.

TAINT [ either of teint, F. or tayyn,
Gr. AttinBm putredine] corrupted as Meat,
fmelling rank.

TAIN'TED, conviaed of a Crime, hav-
ing an ill Smell,

To TAKE [tao:Cr, Dan. UtU, Belg,

or of attaquer, F. M. Caf. derives it of S'j-

^oiA,ai, Gr.] to lay hold on, to receive.

To TAKE and leave [Sea Phrafe] Sail-

ors fay, ji Ship can take aud lca"JC upon her

•when Jhe nviU, when ihe fails fo well that

fhe can come up with another, or outfall her

at pleafure.

TAK'EL, a Feather or Arrow. 0.

TAL^BOT [ probably of t.^l, a Tail,

and Butan, Sax.] a Dog with a txij-ned-up

Tail.

A TALE [talu, of i-alhn, Bax, to tell,

or tale, Bclg. and Dan. Speech] a Story, a

Relation, a Fable.

TALE [Getacl, ^ax, ?at)I, Teut,] Num-
ber, Reckoning, Computation.

TA'LENT [ Talentum, L. of raAevToi/,

Gr.] a yeivilh Coin in Silver, in our Mo-
ney worth %\zl. 135. gi.

TALENT [of Gold] worth 5475/. rec-

koning Gold at 4/. the Ounce.

TALENT of Silver [among the Greeks]

worth in our Money, reckoning Silver at 5 s,

the Ounce, 193/. ^5^.

TALENT [a jewijh Weight] being redu-

ced to ^//^/T/^? Troy Weight, contains iZ^Ih.

Soz. 15 Penny-Weights, 17 Grains, an4

l-jth.

Common At tick TALENT, is 56/^. 11 oz>

and 17 i-7/Z> Grains, Troy-Weight.
Egyptian TALE'NT , equal to 75 /i^. 12 eai,

14 Penny- Weights, 6 Grains.

The TALENT [of Alexandria] contains

gii/l>. 15 Penny-Weights, Troy.

The TALENT [of Aitiochia] contains

341/^. 602;. 4 Penny-Weights, 6 Grains,

Troy.

TAL'ENT, Defire, Inclination. Chauc,

TAL'ENT, Capacity, Genius.

TALES [in Lazo] a fupply of Jurymfen
for them that appear not, or have been chal-

lenged as not indiflerent Perfons.

TA'LION La-zv [Lex Talionh] a Punifli-

ing the Oft'ender in the fame Manner as he
ferved others.

TAL'ISMAN [ of riKte-f,itij Greek ; ot
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fo\^T Cbaldee] 5e magical Image or Figure

made under certain Conftellations, according

to the keeping or wafting of which, the Per-

fon reprefented by it, is faid to be preferved

or wafted away.

TALISMAN'ICAL {tanfmaiiiquc^ F.] be-

longing toTalifmans.

TALIS'MANIST {talifiranifte, F. ] one

who makes or gives Credit to Talifmans.

To TALK [of rellau. Sax. talcr, Dan.

which Mer. Caf. derives of ^i7^yii.-j, or h-
ay.syscr^aij Gh] to fpeak or difcouife.

TALK [talu, Sax, Uic, Dan. and Belg,]

Speech, Difcourfe.

TALK [ tal.kum, L. Barb. ] a fort of

Avhite and tranfparent Mineral, of which a

curious Preparation is made to beautify the

Skin

TALK'ATIVE, full of Talk.

TALK'ATIVENESS, the being talkative.

TALL [taf, C. Br. which Da'u is derives

of S^n, H. he elevated ; Mer. Caf. of

T?iXix®-, Cr. fo great ; but Skinner rather

of tailk, F. Stature, cr teala, Sax. comely]

high in Stature.

TAL'LAGE, Cuftom or Impoft. F.

TALLA'GIUM facere [Old Laiv] to give

up Accounts in the Exchequer.

. TALLIARI ce certo tallaglo [Old Records]

to be aflefled at a certain Rate towards the

Tallage, or Tax formerly laid by the King
on his Barons and Knights.

TALL'NESS, the being of a tall or high
Stature.

TAL'LOW [talg^j, Belg. talff, Dan.
talcfe, Teut.] the Fat of Beafts melted.

TALL Wood, a long kind of Shiver riven

out of the Tree, which fhortened is made into

Bjllets.

TAL'LY [o^ taiUdr, F. to cut or notch,

q. d. Bois taiile, i. e. cleft Wood] a cleft

Piece of Wood, to fcore an Account upon
by Notches, fuch as is given by the Ex-
chequer, to thofe that pay Money there upon
Loans.

To TALLY, to fcore upon a Tally, to

anfwer diredlly.

TALLY the Sheets [Sea Phrafe'] a Word
of Command, when the Sheets of the Main-
fail or Fore fail are to be haled off.

TAL'LEY-Man, one who fells Clcaths,

6fc. to be paid by the Week,
TALMUD [ IVoVn, H. ] a Book in

Seven Folio Volumes, containing the Body
of the Jcivijh Law, efpecially the ceremo-
fiious Part, compofed by their Rabbins, and
of great Authority among them.
TALMUDI'CAL, oftheT^/?;W.
TAL'MUDIST [raltKudifte, F.] one who

ftudies, or is /killed in the 'tahnud.

TA'LON [of Talon, F. a Heel] a Claw
of a Bird of Prey.

TALON [in ^rchite&ure] a fmall Member
hiade up of a f<iuare FiUet, and a ilraJght

Cymatium,

T A
TAL'PIA [in Surgery'] a TtirFi«ur that

feeds upon the Skull, under the SkiA.

TAL'PICIDE [ TaJpcida, L. j a Mole-
Catcher or Killer.

TALUS [Fcrfific] the Slope given to the

Rampart or Wall, that it may ftand fafter.

TALUS [in Majorry] as the Talus cf a
Wall, is when its Thicknefs is leflened by
Degrees.

TALUS Exfericr [in Fortijjcatlonl is the

Slope given to the Place on the Outfide, to-

wards the Country.

TALUS Jr.terior, the Slope of thcInGde of

the Work next the Town.
TALSHIDE > a long kind of Wood riven

TALWOODJ out of the Tree, which
fliortened is made into Billets.

TAM'ARIND [Tamarln, F. Tamarir.da,

L.] a fort of Indian Fruit, good to quench

Thirft.

TAM'ARISK [Tamarifc, F. of Tamarif-

cas, L.] a Shrub with a red Bark and Leaves

like Heath.

TAMBRI'NE, a Mufical Inftrijment.

TAMBOUR, a Drum, a fine Sieve. F.
TAMBOUR [an-ong Architeas] an Or-

nament in the Chapiters of Pillars of the

Corinthian Order.

TAME [rame, Sax. taiU, Dan. tttm,

L. S. ^aljm, Teut.] gentle, not wild.

To TAME [rame. Sax. tsmme, Belg.

^alimei!, Teut. domare, L. of ^:ty.aw, Gr.]

to make gentler, to fubdue or bring under.

TA'MELY [ ^afjmio:, Teut. ] gently,

without Refiftance.

TAME'NESS [ 7al)mia;iKit, Teut. ]
Gentleneff, the being tame.

TAM'ERLANE, a Scythian, who having

vanquifhed and taken Frifoner Baj^izet, Em-
peror cf tiie Turks, carried him about in an

iron Cage.

TAM'ERTON [of the River Tamera, and

tan, Sa::, a Town] in Cor?nvall.

TAMMY [of Tamt's, a Sieve, F.] a Sort

of a thin tranfparent Stuff to trace the Out-
lines of a i'lclnre through.

To Ty\M'PER ivith [probably of ten:pe-

rare, L.] to praftife upon, or endeavour to

draw in or bring over to fomething, &c.

TAM'PION ^ [probably of T.r ;,-.;/^;5n, F. a

^TAM^'KIN \ Bung] a Stopple made for

TOM'KIN ^ the Mouth cf a great Gun.
TAM'POY [in the Molucca illandsj a

Sort of Drink made of Gillifiowers.

TAM'WORTK [of the River T^wa and

pojiS, Sax. an Jfle, alio a Country-Houfe]

a Town in Stafcrdjhire, 89 Miles N. W.
from LoTidon.

To TAN [ Heranaan, Sax, taner, F.

tattUC, Belg.] CO prepare or confolidate and

harden Hides oy Tanning.-

TAN, the Bark of a young Oak beaten

fmall, ufed by Curriers, &'c.

TAN'ACLES [probably of Tai-a-ilcs, F.]

Initru-
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Inftruments of Torture like Pincers.

TANE, taken. 0.

A TANG [tangld, Bel^. fliarp, tiuyyn,

Cr.] a rank Tafte.

TAN'GENT [Tangentey F. of tangensy L.

i. e. touching] is a right Line drawn without

a Circle, perpendicular to feme Radius or

Semi- diameter.

TANGENT [ of a Parabola, or other

Conick StB'ton] is a right Line drawn fo as to

cut the Axis produced, and touch the Seftion

in one Point without cutting it.

TANGiBIL'ITY, the being tangible. L.
TAN'GIBLE [tangihilis, L.J that may be

touched, fenfible to the Touch.
TAN'GLE, a Sea Weed, fuch as is on

Oyfters, and grows on Rocks by the Sea- fide,

between high-water and low-water Mark.
TANGLED, entangled like Thread, &c.
TANTSTRY, an ancient Cuftom in the

Kingdom of h-dand, that a Man of rhe

Age is to be preferred before a Child j an

Uncle before a Nepbeiv, &c.

TANK [tanque, O. F.] aClftern to keep

Water in ; a liftle Pool or Pond.
TANKARD [Mlnjheiu fuppofes it to be

derived of Cantbarus, L, Dr. Tb. H. of the

Twang or Sound the Lid makes] a drinking

Pot with a hinged Cover.

TAN'NER [Tatieur, F. taUtter, Belg.]

one who tans Hides for Leather.

A TANQUAM [in the Umvcrfulei ] a

Perfon of Worth and Learing, that is fit

Company for the Fellows of Colleges, &c,
TAN^SY [ tanaije, F. tunacetum, L. of

*A&ava(ri«, Gr. Immortality] an Herb.

To TAN'TALIZE [of Tantalusy L. of

TaXavTar©-, Gr. i. e, moft unhappy; a

King of Phrygia, who, as the Poets feign,

diicovercd the Secrets of the Gods to Men,
and therefore is faid to be thus tormented in

Kell : He ftands up to the Chin in apleafarat

River, and a Tree of fair Fruit hanging

over him, and yet is always plagued with

Hunger and 7hhjl 5 for when he either

ftoops down to drtttky or reaches out his

Hand to take an Applc^ they both retire that

he cannot rcacb the one, or tajie the other]

To deceive under fpecious Shew j or to make
one eager for a Thing, and yet not fuffer him
to enjoy it.

TANTAMOUNT [of taut, fo much, and

moniant ormorter.^ F. to mount] that amounts,

or is worth fo much.
TANTIVY [ q. d. tarta vi, i. e. with

fo great Might J a full Gallop, or full

Spatd.

A TANTIVY, a Nick-name given to a

•worldly-minded Churchman, who beftirs him-

felf for Preferment.

TANTREL'S, idle People. N. C
To TAi' [tseppan, Sax. tapyClT, L. S.

^tt}3iVeU, Teut.] to broach a Veffel,

T A
To TAP ONE [taper, F. tippt, Belg,

TvirTw, Gr.] to give him a light Blow.
To TAP iHunt, Term] a Hare is faid to

tap or beat, when fhe makes a Noife.

To TAP a Tree [among Hu/bandmen'] is

to open it round about the Root.
A TAP [raeppe, Sax. tappe, L. S. tap,

Dan. tappa, Ital.] a Faucet and Spigot to

draw Liquors out of Veflels.

TAPAS'SANT [among Hunters} lurking

or fquatting.

TAPE [Minjhe'w derives It o^ avro), Gr.
but 5^zn««r rather from ejioupe, F. coarfe Flax,

of which it was probably made] a fort of
Ribbon made of Flajc.

A TAPER [tapep, Sax. which Minjbe^
derives of Ta'c})*?, Gr. a Burial, becaufe ufed

at Funerals] a Torch or Flambeau j alfo a

large Wax-light.

TAPER 7 Broad beneath and fharp

TAPERING J towards the Top.
TAPER Bored [of a Piece of Ordnance} Is

when it is wider at the Mouth than towards

the Breech,

TA'PERING [Sea Term} is when a Rope
or any Thing is much bigger at one End than

It is at the other.

TA'PESTRY [tapijjcrie, F. tapezzarta,

Ital.] Manufaflure in Worfted, Silk, Silver,

and Gold-thread, worked into Figures to adorn

a Room by covering its Walls.

TAPINAGE [ en tapinols, F. ] Secrecy,

Slynefs. Chauc.

TAPISTRY, a Tapeftry-maker. Chauc,

TAPI'STER, a Tapfter. Chauc.

TA'PITE, to hang with Tapeftry. Ch.

TAP'PY [ taper, or Je taper, F. ] to He

hid as a Deer does.

TAP'STER [teppejaeor taeppypeji, Sax.

tapper, Belg. and L. S.] a Drawer of Drink

at an Inn or Alehoufe.

TAR [tepe, 5^;c. taer, Belg. tztt, L. S.

tttXt, Dan.] a fort of liquid Pitch.

TARAN'TARA [ a Sono ] a Word of

Encouragement to Battle, founded by Trum-
pets. L.
To TAR [probably of ^Cl'tCtt, Teut. to

pull or hale] to fet on, to provoke, ©"c. Sha.

TARANTA'TI, thofe that are bit by the

Tarantula.

TARANTISM, a Diftemper arifing from

the Bite of a Tarantula.

TLRANTULA [fo called of Tarenta, a

City of Ni!ples, where they abound] a veno-

mous Afti-colo'red Spider, fpecklcd with lit-

tle white and black, or red and green Spots,

whofe Bite is of fuch a Nature, that it Is faid

to be cured only by Mufick.

TAR'AXIS [r^Va^if, Gr.] a Perturba-

tion of the Humours of the Eyes, Stomach,

or the Entrails,

TAR'DIGRADE [tardigradus, L.] flow-

paced.

TARDILO-.
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TARDII/OQUY ( rardUoqutntla, L. ]

Slownefs of Speech or Difcourfe.

TAR'DITY [ Tardi-vete, F. of Tjrdltas,

L.] Slownefs, Slacknefs j alfo Guiltincfs.

TARDO [in Muftck Books] fignifies flow
;

much the fame as Largo, Ital. which fee.

TAR'DY [Tardif, F.] dull, (low j alfo

guilty, feund tripping in a Fault.

TARE [of Tarare, Ital. to lubtrad] the

Weight or Allowance made to the Buyer,

for the Weight of the Ca/k, Cheft, Bag, &c.
in v/hich Goods are packed up.

TARE [ of Flax ] the fineft drefled

Part.

TARES [of tceren, L. S. ^Tcbrcti, Teut.

to confume, becaufe they confume the Corn]

a lort of Vetches.

TAR'GET [tapjja, Sax. targe^ F. tar-

ga, Ital. tarCcljC, Teut. which Bocbartus de-

rives of rnn, ChaU, but Menaglus, of tergus,

L.J a great Shield or Buckler,

TAR'GUM [CD^:-\n,ChaId.] the Cbaldee

Paraphrafe of the Old Teftament.

TAR'IFF [tarif, F.] a Cuflem Book; a

Book of Rates agreed on between Princes or

States^ for Duties to belaid upon their refpec-

tive Merchandizes.

A TARN, a Lake or Pool. N. C.

To TARNISH [fetemir, F.ternire, Ital.]

to lofe its Luftre or Brightnefs, as Piatetloes
j

to grow dull.

TARPAUL'IN 7 of te)ie, Sax. and

TARPAWLING J PaHium.L. a Cloak,

q. d. a tarr'd Garment] a Piece of Canvas,

well tarr'd over to keep off the Rain from
any Place ; alfo a Perfon bred at the Sea,

and /killed in maritime Affairs j a downright

Seaman.
TAR'RAGON [Tarragona, Span, of T^r-

ragon in Spain, where it abounds] the Herb
Dragon-Wort, a Salad Herb.

TAR'RAS [TeraJ/e, F. Skinr.er derives it

of terras*, Belg.] a fort of Plafter or ftrong

Mortar j a riling Place to walk on j the flat

Roof of a Houfe.

TAR'RIWAGS, Membra virUia.

To TARRY [ tarfo, C. Br. terdcr, F.

wdare, Ital. and L.'] to loiter or lag j to

abide or continue.

TARS [mujx^'.SaxMnx^, Belg. '^errc^,

Teut.] a Man's Yard.

TARSUS [in Anatomy'] the Space between

the lower End of the two Foc'tl Bones of the

Leg, and the Beginning of the live long Bones
which bear up the Toes.

TART [tc^Jit, ^^.T. which Mer. Caf.

derives of AxapTup:?, Gr.] Iharp, eager in

Tafte; alfo iTiarp in Words.
A TART [ tarte, F. torta, Ital. tasvt,

Dan. tO,nl(j, C. Br.] a Pie made of Fruit.

TAR'TANE, a Ship of great Bulk ufed

In the Mediterranean Sea. F,

TARTAR [tartarum, L.] a fort of Salt,

ariiirg fj-om th^ Rcakins->vin;s, that har-

}

T A
Jens into a Cfuft, and fticks to the Side of
the Veffel.

TAR'TAR, a Native of Tar/ar>..

TARTAR Fitri'Jace [among Chymijis] Is

a Preparation made by pouring Spirit of Vi-
triol on Oil of Tirtar per dei'iquium, and re-

ducing it to a very white Salt.

Cream o/"TARTAR [Cremcr tartari, L.] a
Skin which fwims on the Top of theLiquor in

which Tartar has been boiled.

Salt of TARTAR [ among Chymijif] Is

madeof Tartar wa/hed, purified, and calcined

in a Chymical Furnace.

Oil ofTARTAK, the Salt of Tartar dif-

folved byfettingit in a Cellar in a glafsVeffeJ.

TARTARE, or a la tartare [in CookeryJ

a particular way of dreffing Chickens, after

they have been breaded and broiled. F.

TARTA'REAN [tartareus, L. ] belong-

ing to Tartarus, a deep Place in Hell j alfo

hellilh, devililh.

To TaR'TARIZE [tartarifer, ¥.] to re-

fine or purify by the Means of Salt of Tartar,

TAR'TAROUS [tartareux,F.] belonging
to, or full of Tartar.

TART'LY, Iharply.

TART'NESS, Sharpnefs.

TARTUF'E [tartufe, F.] an Hypocrite.

TASK [Old Britijb] Tribute ; and thence
probably our Word Ta^, for the Duty or
Work impofed upon any Perfon.

TAS'CO, a fort of Clay, for making
Melting-pots.

A TASK [tafche, ¥» oftaxare, L. ofrixc-s-cc,

Gr,] a determinate Portion ofWork laid up-
on or required of a Perfon.

TAS'SEL [ti£rcelet, F. terxilo, Ital.] a
Male Hawk.
TASSEL [tajfctte, F. taCflje, L. S. and

Teut. a fort of Purfe or Pouch] a pendant

Handle hanging down from a Cu/hion, or
fuch like Thing ; alfo a fmall Ribbon or

Silk, fewei to a Book to be put between the

Leaves.

TASSELS, a kind of hard Burr, ufed by
Clothworkers In drefling Cloth.

TAS'SELS [Architea.] Pieces of Boards

that lie under the End of the Mantle-piece.

TAS'SID, fringed. Chauc.

TASTATU'RA, the Keys of Organs and
Harpfichords. Ital.

TASSUM, a Mow of Corn. 0. L.
To TASTE [tafter, F. xafiare, Ital.] to

feel
J taftcn, Teut. to touch lightly ; to

prove or try the Tafte of a Thing by the

Palate or Tongue.
To TASTE, to fmell. N. C.

TASTE [ tail, Belg. ] Savour, Relilh
j

alfo the Senfe of Tafting, a light Touch.
TA'STELESS, without Tafte^

TASTO [in Mufick Books] to touch, fig.

nifies that the Notes muft not be held out

their full Strength, but only juft touched.

This chiefly ref^e^Sls the Organ or Harpfi»

chord.
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chord, in playirrg a fihoroughrBafs. itnh

TATCHE [taecan. Sax. to teachj Craft.:

0.

A TATGH {Attache, iF.] a.fort of Fafteii-'

iilg, a LooD'OT Button, &c.
TATCH [Old Laivl a Privilege of fome

Lords of Manours of having their Tenants
Sheep folded upon tiieir Ground,
TATOU'S, an jlmsncan wild Beaft, co-

vered with Scales iike.Armour.

TATTER ' DE -MALUON, a ragged

dhabby Fellow.

TATTERS [of rsttecan, Sax. Jtattcre^

Ital.] Rags, Clothes hanging in Rags. 0.

To TATTLE [tateren, Z)«.J to chat,

or prate.

TATTOO [q. d. taptoo'^ the Beat of

Drum at Night, for Soldiers to repair to

their Quarters in a Garrifon, or to their

Tents in a Camp.
TAU'DRY 7 [as Br. rh. H. fays, from
TAWDRY 5 certain Knots and. Ribbons

•bought at the Fair kept in Audrey % or Etheld-

red''s Chapel] ridiculoufly gay.

To TAVE [tsfinv., Teut. ] to rave as

People delirious in a Fever.

TAVERN [ra'uemc, F, ttz-vema, Ital. ta-

lirna, L.j a Houfe v.'here Wine is fold.

TAV'ERNER, one who haunts Taverns
j

a common Drunkard. Ckauc.

TAUGHT [q. d. right, or of reon, Sax.
to drav/1 tight, ftiff, or fa ft. Sea Tom.
TAUGHT [of teach'] inftrufted.

TAVISTGCK [of the Ki\sx Teau, and
Stop, Sax. a Place ] a Town in Dei'onfoire,

366 Miles W. S. W. from LorJsn.
To TAUNT [M'.njhew deaves at of ten-

tarey L. but Skhnier ot tanjer, F. to fcold at]

to joke fliarply upon, revile, r^ii at.

A TAUNT, a reproachful^ abufive, or

Ibitjng Jeft.

TAUNT [Sea 7'r-m] when the Mafts of
a Ship are too rail for her, the Sailors fay,

She is taur.t wujicd.

TAUNT'ING, reviline, railing at.

TAUNT'INGLY, rcviHngly.

TAUNTI'NGN^SS, Raillery.

TAURICOR'NOUS [taurkormz, L.] hay-
ing Bull's Moms.
TAURIF'EROUS [taurifcr.'L.'ra.o^o^i^'^,

Gr.] beating or nouriiliing Bulls,

TAU'RIFORM \t^ur\formh, L,] in the
Shaoe of a Bull.

TAUROCOjyLA [ of txZo^, a Bull,

and xoXTks, Gievv, Gr. ] a glewj Suhftance
msde of a Bulfs Hide.

TAURUS [Afiror.omy^ the ad Sign of the

Zodiack, which che Sun enters m April.

TAUTOLO'GICAL, belonging to, or full

of Tautologies.

TAUTOLOGICAL Echoc, are fuch

Echoes as repeat the fains Sound or Syllable

jnanv Time?,

TE
TAUTOL'OGY Itautokgja, 1. of tawj.

^o>'^a, of tA dura, the fame Things, and
Keyw, to {ay, Gr,]a faying or repeating the
fame Thing over again.

To TAW [tapian. Sax. tOlltoe, Belg.]
to tan or drefs Leather.

TAW [Heraldry'] the Ordinary reckoned
among the Crofles, fo called from its Figure
refembling the capital Letter T. Greek.

TAWDRY. See Taudry.

To TAWN, to fwoon. N. C.

TAW'NINESS, the being tawny.
TAWNY [ta,:e\ F. tone?t, Du. ] of a

tanned, yellowifh, or dufky Colour.

TAWNEY '[in Heraldry J a Colour the
fame as tentie.

To TAX [taxer, F. taxare, L. of Ta^a>,

Gr. Salmafms] to lay a Tax upon j alfo to

accufe or charge one with.

A TAX [taxe, F. taxaiio, L. of ra^jj, Gr.]
a Tribute or Duty laid upon Laad, &'c.

TAX'ABLE, that may be taxed, liable to

Taxes,

TAXA'TIO Bladcrum [Laio Term'] an
Impofition laid upon Corn. L.

TAXATIO Nor'zvkenjis, the Valuation of

Church-Livings, anciently made for the Pope,

by Tf^a Iter BiUiop oi Norivich.

TAXA'TION, an Impofition, or laying

of Taxes, a Valuation. F. of L.

TAX'EPvS [ tax2tores, L. ] ttA'o Off.cers

chofen annually in the Univerfity of Cam-
bridge, to look after the true Gage of all

Weights anc Meafures.

TEA, a known Liquor made of the Leaves

of a Cbinefe Shrub.

To TEACH [taecan. Sax. which Mer.

Caf, derives of 5'i5"aTX£iy, Gr.] to inllrutl in

Literature, Trade, Myftery, &"€.

TEACHABLE, capable of being taught.

TEACH'ABLENESS, Capablenefs ofbe-
ing taught.

A TEAL [UfMn^f}, Belg.} a.wild Fowl.

A TEAM [tyme, 6'iix.] a certain Nu/nber
of Florfes ar other Beafts, for drawing a Wag-
gon, Cart, Q7c. alfo a Flock of Ducks.

TEAM and THEAM [Old Records] a

Royalty granted by the King's Charter to a

Lord of a Manour, for the retraining and

iudging of Bondmen and Villams in his

Coin-t.

TEAM'FUL, brimful. N. C.

To TEAR [tejian, Sax.] to rend, to

pull in Piece's.

To TEAR and Roar [ ttevj, Belg. ] to

make a 2,re3t Noife in crying.

A TEAR [teafi, Sax. ?al)ve, Teut.

taavc, Dai. j a watery Drop in the Eye,

proceeding from Grief, &'c.

To TeViSE 7 [tojvn, Sax. teefr, Belg.]

To TEAZE S to teaie or tofe Wool ; alio

to diCquiet condnuailv,

TEASH



T E
TEASIL [tflepj, Sax.] a FulUr's Thlrtle.

A TEAT [tittfe, Sax. tuptc, Du. tctlj,

C. Br. tlltte, L. S. Tett£, F. Tcuj, Ital.] a

Nipple, Breaft, or Dug.
A TECH, a Touch. 0.

TECH'NICAL [Terhmctis, L. T£X''i««'?, of

Tl;^m, Gr. Art] Artificial, belonging to the

Terms and R.u!es of Arts and Scitiues.

TECHNO'LOGY [ Tecbndo^ia, L. or

Te)(;^o\oyiz, Gr.] a Defcriptioji of Arts, cfpe-

cialJy Mechanical.

TECH'Y [probably ofToHch,q.d. one who
cannot bear to be touched] froward, or apt to

find fault with every Thing.
TECTON'ICK [fcacnicus, L. ofreyJcytnog,

Or.] belonging to a Building.

TECTONICK [tccIomcCfL. of rEnlovisin,

Gr.] the Art of Kuilding.

1 o TED. See to Tedc Grafs,

A TED'DER. . StcTctber.

TEDE [Td'^a, L,] a torch. Sfcnc.

TE DEUM, a Hymn of Thankf^iving,

ufed in Churches upon folemn Ortafions, fo

called from its firft Words in Latin.

To TEDE Grafs, to turn or fpread abroad

tlie new mown Grafs. 5. and E. C.

TEDIF'EROUS [ tedifcr, L. ] Torch-
bearing.

TEDING-PENNY. See Tethbig-Penrv.

TE'DIOUS [tadiofus,L,] over-long, long-

winded, irkfome, wearifome.

TE'DIOUSLY, irkfomely.

TEDIOUSNESS, Irkfomenefs.

To TEEM [of team. Sax, an Offspring]

to bring forth, or produce plentifully.

To TEEM out [tOinmer, Dan.] to pour

out. L.iv.colnjh.

TEEMING, frequently pregnant.

TEEN [of tynan, Sax. to enrage] angry.

i\\ C, Sorrow. Sper.c,

TEEN, Trouble, Mifchief.

To TEEN [of tynan, Sax.'l to excite or

provoke. Spaic.

TEEN'AGE, Brufh-wood for Hedses, ^c.
C.

TEES [called by Ptolemy Tuiar., Gr.] a

River in the Bifhoprick of Durham,
TEETH [t(^,Sax.] Sec Tocth.

TEGG
l_
dmone, Fluntcrs j a Doe in the

fecond Year of her Age.

TEGUMENT [Tcjun:emi!n,L.] a Cover-

ina;.

TEIGUEMOTH [i. e. the Mouth of the

River Teigue^ in Dcvonjhire.

BISHOPS TEIGUETON, a Place of Re-
fuge or Sandluary in former Times, a Village

upon the River 'letguemoth.

TEIL Tree [ of Tilia, L, ] the fame as

Linden-Trte.

TEINE [in Ha'u}ks'[ a Difeafe which
makes them pant and lofe their Breath.

TEINT [Tehit, F.] Complexion, Colour

of one's Face.

TEINT [in Paint\ng'\ an artificial or com-
pound Colour.

T E
TELAMO'NES {Jrchitefnire] Images of

Men, which feem to bear up the Out-jttlinge

of Cornires in the Roman Buildings,

TEL'EPHIUM [among Surgeon] a great

Ulcer, and of difficult Cure; fo named from
Tclcphus, who received a Wound from Adnlks,
which proved incurable,

TEL^ESCOPE [of -riU;, of teXc'», to

perfeft, and ctkott*), a Locking-glafs, Cr,~\

an optical Inftrument, confifting of two or

more GiafTes, placed in Tubes of various

Lengths, for obferving Objedls at a Dif-

tance
j its chief Ufe is for Aftrononiical Ob-

fervations.

y^<?/-w/ TELESCOPE, an Inftrument made
for the Night, and to be ufe4 without a clofc

Table. F.

Ref.uTir.g TELESCOPE, a fort of Tele-
fcope invented by Sir Ifaac Ntivicn.

TELESCOP'ICAL 'Stars, are thofe which
are not vifible to the naked Eye, and can be
difcovered only by a Ttlefcope.

TELIF'EROUS [ 'I'enfcr, L. ] Dart-beal-
ing.

To TELL [taellan, cr tyllan. Sax. teller,

Dan. z-ahicn, I'eut.] to count or number.
To TELL [ta?llan. Sax. talcr, Dan.] to

relate, to make known.
To TELL no Store lOId PLrafc] to account

as nothing.

TEL'LERS [\n the Exde^ucr] 4 Officers,

whofe Bufinefs it is to receive and pay all the

Monies on the King's Account.

To TEMEN [of ^cOnuit, Teut, to tame]
to bind or lay. 0.

TEMENTALE [Old La'u;] a Tax of 2 s.

upon every ploughed Land.

TEMERA'RIOUS [temeraire, F. tcmera-

r'ncs, L.J rafli, haftv, unadvifcd.

TEM ER I rY iTewerite, F . Tanerltas, L . ]
Rafhneis, Unadvifednefs.

TEMESE [tamis, F,] a fniall fine Sieve.

N. C.

TEM'ESFORD [the Ford of the Thames
and Ozvfe^j in Bedfordjhire-

TEM't'ER [temper'ies,L.'\ Conflitution of

Body, natural Difpofition, Humour.
To TEMPER [tejnperer, F. tcmperare, L.]

to moderate cr qualify, to mingle.

TEMPERAMENT [temperamentum, L.J
a proportionable Mixture of any Thine, but

more efpecially of the Humours of the Body
;

the Habitude or natural Conftitution of the

Body ; a'fo a Medium or Mean? foand out in

a Bufinefs of Controverfy.

TEM'PERAN'CE [tcmperartia, L.] Mode-
ration, Sobcrnefs, Reltraint of AfteAions or

Pallions. F.

TExMPERAN'TIA [Pbyfiui! rcrvi] Me-
dicines which allay fiiarp Humours ; either

Sweeteners or Corredlors,andfuch as bring the

Body to a due Temperament. L.
TEM'PEP.ATE [tcn-perar.t^Y. tempiratus,

L] that is in good Temper, neither too hot

nor too cold ; moderate* foLcr.

5 O TEM-



T E
TEM'PERATURE [tempfraiura, L.] the

fame as Temperament : it is frequently applied

to the Air, and fignifies the Quality of it, as

to Heat, Cold, Moiftnefj, Dryners, iis Gra-

vity, Elafticity, &c. F.

TEMPER lES [\\'\i\i Pbyplansl that D'-

verfity in the Blood of different Pcrfons,

whereby it is more apt to fall into fome

different Combinations in one Body than ano-

ther. F.

A TEM'PEST [tempete, F. tewpejia^, L.]

11 Wind accompanied with Rain or Hail, over-

blowing fo violently, that it is not poffible for

a Ship to be.ir any Sail.

TEMPES'TIVE Itempeftl^jusyh.'] feafon-

ably, ttmely, done in Time.
TEMFESTIVITY [tempep-ultas^ L.j con-

venient Time, Seafonablentfs.

TEMPEST^UOUS [iempeiucux, F. tcmpe-

Huejus, L.] ftormy, boifieroos.

TEMPESTU'OUSLY, boifieroufiy.

TEMPEST'UOUSNESS, Stormmefs, Boi-

fleroufnefs,

TEMPLARS. See Knights Ter-tlars,

TSM'PLE [Tempiutn.L^^ anciently a pub-

lick Building, erefted for the S?rt ce of a filfe

Deity : A Church or Place fet apart for the

Worihip of the True God.

The TEMPLE, a famous College of the

Student: of the h^wv \n Flect-Jii-eet, London
-^

formerly the Rendei)ce of the Knights Tem-
plars in EnglarnL

TEMPLE Bruer [ofTempk and Bruyer, F.

a Place where Heath, Briers, &'c. grow] in

LwcohijT^ire.

The TEMPLES [tempora, L. ] a lateral

Part of the Skull, in the middle between the

Ears and the Eyes. F.

TEMP- ORAL liempcrd,?, temporalis,!..']

that continues for a certain Time j fecularin

Qppofition to fplritual j alfo belonging to the

Temples of the Head.

TEM'PORALE Angmentum [in Gra?nmar'\

an Increafe or Alteration of the Quantity of

the firft Vowel or Diphthong in feveral Tenfes

in a Greek Verb.

TEMPORA'LIS [in Anatomy'] a Mufcle
oftheUppey Jaw, which together with its

Partner draws the lower Jaw upwards.

TEMPORx-lL'ITIES [oi temporalite^i:, F.]

the Teinporal State of the; Church, or Church-
men.
TEMPORALITIES [of Bijhops] the

Temporal Revenues, Wx;. Lands, Tenements,
and Lay-fees belonging to them, as they are

Lords and Barons of Parliament.

TEM'POPvARY [femporanus, L.] that

lafl-s f va Tirr.e ; fleeting, pcrifhabh'.

To TEM'POR ISE [tanporifer, F .] to ob-

iferve or con-iply with the Times,

A TEM'PORISER [temporifeur, F. ] a

I'itT e-ferver, one who alters his Principles or

Pr-ii^ices according to the Times.
TEM'PORUM qjja [among AnaiomiPs}

-\\xt £one3 uf ihe Temples, Z.,

T E
To TEMPT \_tentery F. tentarCf L.J to al-

lure or intice.

TEMPTA'TIO, an Effay or Trial. 0. L»
TEMPTA'TION [ tentation, F. tentatio,

L.] a tempting, an alluring or Enticement, a

jrovoking or trying.

TEMPTATION [among Di-vina] the

Means which the Devil makes ufe of to tempt
Mankind.
TEMPT'INGLY, by way of Enticement.

TEMPUS Pinguedinis et Firmationis, the

Seafon of the Buck and Doe. 0. L.

A TEMSE [te'UjS, Belg. tamis, F.] a fine

Searfe, a fmail Sieve, N. C,

TEMSE BREAD, fifted Bread. 5. C.

TEM'ULENCY ltemukntia,h.} Drunk-
en nefs.

TEM'ULENT [temulentus, L.] drunken.

TEN [ tyn, or tien, Sax. tUn, Belg,

?cl!eit, Teut.J X. lo in Number.
TE'NABLE, holdable, or capable of De-

fence, when applied to a Town or Place of

Defence
j alfo that may be maintained or

held, in fpeakingofan Opinion j that may
be held or kept. F.

TENA'CiOUS [tenace, F. tenax, L.] hold-

ing faff; clofe-fifted, covetous j alfo faid of

Liquors which ftick fafl or are clammy.
TENA'CIOUSLY, clofely, covetoUHy.

TENA'CIOUSNESS, Clofenefs, Covet-
oufnefs ; alfo Clamminefs.

TENA'CfTY [tenacite',F. tenadtaSfL.] a

Stiftnefs in O, inion ; Niggardlinefs.

TENA'CiTY [among Phyficians] thjt

Prope;-ty in vifcid Sqbftances, by which they

adhere together.

TENAIL'LE [in Fortijiration'] a kind of

Outwork, longer than broad, whofe long

Sides are parallel.

TENAILLE Single [in Fortifcation'] is a

Work whofe Front confifts of two Faces, and
makes a re-entring Angle. F.

TENAILLE Do^^bk, is a Work the Front
thereof having four Faces, forms two re-

entering, and three falient Angles. F,

TENAILLE in the Fofs [in Fortification] is

a low Work, raifed before the Curtain, in

the middle of the Fofs.

TENAILLE of the Place [in Foriifcation]

is what is comprehended between the Points

of two neighbouring Baflions, as the Faces,

the Flanks, and the Curtain.

TEN'ANCIES [Law Term] Dwelling-

houfes held of others.

TEN'ANT? [tenant,? .tenensjh.] one who
TEN'ENT 5 holds or pofleffes Lands, &c.

by any kind of Right, either in Fee, for Life,

Years, or at Will.

TENANT l>y Charter [Laiv Term ] is he
th^t holds Lands by Feoffment or Donation in

Writing.

TENANT i'y Copy '> oneadmittedTe-
TENANT l>y Court Rclly nznt of Land,

fefr. in a Manour, demifed according to the

Cuftom of that Manour,
J TE-



T E
TENANT ifj Dewefn, is he who hot(3eth

Dcmefns of a Manour for a Rent wiihcut

Service.

TENANT in Doivcr, is a Woman poiTef-

fing Land by virtue of her Marriage Portion

br [ointure*

TENANT rfthcKlv^, is he who holds o^

the King's Perfon, or has fome Honour.
TENANT by the Verge [in ancient Demefn]

is he who is admitted by the Rod in tiie

Court of ancient Dcmefn.

TENANT Particular, is one who holds

Lands, &c. only for a Term.
VERY TENANT, is one who holds Im-

mediately of his Lord. '

TEN'ANTABLE, fit to be occupied by a

Tenant.

TE'NAR [in Anafomy'] the Mufole which
draws the Thumb from the Fingers,

TENAUNCE, to enhance, advance, cr

help ; alfo Tenants. Chauc.

TENCH [rince, Sax. tanche, F,] a delici-

ous Frefh-warer Fifh.

To TEND \_tendere, L.] to incline or move
towards, to draw or aim at, to look to, to

take care of, to v/ait upon.

To TEND [in Lazv] to endeavour, offer,

or /hew forth.

TENDEHEVED, the Head of ten Fami-
lies. 0.

TEN'DENCy [oftendens, L.] Inclination,

Aim, Drift.

TEN'DER [ tendri, F. tener, L. ] foft,

feeble, nice, fcrupalous j kind, good-na-

tured.

A TENDER [ot attendre, F. to wait up-

on] a Veflel that attends upon others of a

larger Size j alfo a Nurfe which looks to fick

Perfons.

A TENDER [of tendere, L. to hold out,

£fr.] an Offer.

To TENDER [of tendere, L,] to offer, or

endeavour the Performance of any Thing.

To TENDER a Per/on [probably of atten-

drir, or tendrejj'e., F.] to treat with great Ten-
dernefs, to make much of.

TEND'ERING [among Uunterf\ the foft

Tops of a Deer's Horns, when they begin to

ihooi forth,

TEND'ERLY, foftly, kindly, fcrupu-

louflv.

TENDER EMENT [ in Mufick Bcoks
]

fignifies tenderly^br gently; that is, to fing or

play after a fweet, gentle, or affecting Man-
ner. Ital.

TEN'DERNESS[r<?;7</r£/r^, F. teneriras^L.]

Softnefs, Delicacy 5 alfo Endearingnefs, or

making much or".

TEN^DON [Tcndcn, F. of tendo, to ftretch

out, L.] the Extremity of a Mufclc, where its

Fibres run into a flrong fpringy Chord. L.
TEN'DREL [tendron, or Uiidfu'lon, F.] a

little Griftlej alfo a young Shoot Or Sprig of

a Tree.

T£N£, Sorrow. 0.

r E
TENE'BR^. 7 [i. c. Darkncfs] a Servtec

TENE'ERFS S performed in the Church
of Rowcy on M'^cdrefday, Thurfday, and Friday
hzfort Eafter, in Reprefe.'it.?iion of tLc^gony
of Chrift ill the f-ai-den. /. dndL.
TENEBROS'lTY [tcnebrrjiu^s, L.] Ob-

fcuiity, Daikncfs.

TENE'DROUS [ter.ebrr.x.T. icr.chrcfus,

L.] full of D.;iknefs, gloomy.

TEN'EMENT [of teKendc, L.] properly a

Houfe or Homeftal.

TENEMENT [in a Lata ^Saife] a Houfe
or Land which a Man holds of another. F.

lENEMEN'TARY LaKds, Lands that

the iiaxon Tf'^cnes, ct Noblemen, let out to

Tenants f v 'irbitrary Rents and Services.

TENEMEN'TIS Lcgalisy a Writ for a

Corpcrativn to hear Controverfics touching

Tenements devifed by Will.

TENEICa^'BUS in AJIfs, Sec. a Writ
lying for him to whom a DiOeifor has made
over Land which he diff/^iied of another,

that he be not difturbed for the Damages
awarded.

TENER'ITY [te,:a-itas, L.] Tendernefs.

TENES'MUS [Tcv?Ty.o-, Gr.] a continual

Inclination to go to Stool, attended with an
Inability of v;-iuing anv Thing.
TELNET

f
;. e. ^h-e holdethj a Doarine or

Opinion. L.

TEN/NE 7 [In Heraldry'] tav.ney ; a

TEN NEY S Colour made of red' and

yellow mixed in the Coats of Gentry.

TENNIS, a fort of playing at Ball.

TEN'CN [in JrchiteBurc] the fquare End
of a Piece of Timber fitted into a Mcrtoife.

F.

TE^OR [in Latv] the Subftance or true

Intent or Meaning of a Writing, fcfc L.
TENO'RE [in Mufick] the firft Mean ot

middle Part next the Bafs.

TENORE, a Part of Afujf^ck called Tej-w,

Ital, thus, Terore Viola, is a Tenor Viol
j

Tenore Violir.o, a Tenor Violin j TeKcre Ri-

picne, the Tenor that plays in fome Part only
j

Tenore Concertante, the Tenor that playS

throughout. Ital.

TENORE Indiaimenti mitterJo, a Writ
whereby the Recorder of an Inditlmcnt, and

the Procefs upon it, is called out of another

Court into Chancery. L.

TENORISTA,' one that has a Tenof

Voice, z, c, a Voice proper for a Tenor.

Ital.

TENSARE [Old Leiv] to fence or hedge

in.

TENS'ES [q, d. tempfei, of tmpora, L.j

the Diftinclion of Time in a Verb,

TENSION {7imov.%Phihfopberi\ a bending

or ftretch in c; out. F. cf L.

TE'NSORS [q. d. Extcnforss, L.] thofs

Mufcles v;hich fcrve to extend the Toes.

TENT \:sr.tc. F. tentorium, L,] a fort of

Booth for Soldiers to lie in.

TENT [either of taidirc, to IVetch, U



T E
or icfitare, to try, L.] a Roll of Lint to be

put into a Wound.
TENT [among Lapidaries'] is what they

put under Table diamonds, when they fet

them in Work.
To TENT, to tend or look to. N. C.

TENT, Intent. CLvic.

TENTACTION, an efTaying or trying. F.

TENT'ER [reirpe, Sax. oi tendendo, L.]

a Stretcher, or Frame for ftretching Cloth,

ufed by Clothiers.

TENTHS, a yearly Tribute that all Eccle-

fiaftjcal Livings pay to the King.

TENITFF, careful. 0,

TENTIFELY. diligently. Chauc.

TENU'IOUS 7 [temm, L.] flender, thin,

TENU'OUS ifubtile, fine.

TENU'ITY {tenmte, F. of temiim, L.]

Smallnefs, Slendernefs, Thinnefs.

TE'NURE [of tenendo, L.] the Manner
whereby the Lands or Tenements are held cf

their refpecftive Lords.

TEPEFAC'TION, a making warm. L.

TE'PID [tepiduz, L.] luke-warm, cold and

flack, indifferent.

TEPID'ITY [tcpidltasy L.] Lukewarm-
nefs, Indlfferency.

TER'APHiM [ .r:'£)-in, Heb.] Images

or luols.

TERATlCAL [ TapartJctj, Gr. ] mon-
ftrous, prodigious.

A TERCE [tiers, F.J a Wine-vefTel, con-

taining 84 Galioiis.

TER'CET [in Mufickl a Third.

TER'EBINTH [ terebinthus, L. of Tsps-

SivS'Jc, Gr.] the Turpentine Tree.

.
TEREBINTHINE \ terebinthinus, L. of

T=^;C'vB'ivo;, Gr.] of or like, relating to, or

yielding Turpentine.

TERE'BRA [zmonz Surgeons] a Trepan.

TEREBRA'ITON, a boring or piercing.

L.
TE'RES Major {Anatomy] a round fraootli

Mufcle of the Arm, arifmg from the lower

Corner of the Shoulder Blade. L.

TERES Minor, a Mufcle of the Arm,
arifing from the lower Part of the inferior

Cc/?/:? of the Shoulder- Blade. L,
'TEP.GIFOE'TOUS Plants [among Bota-

nifts] are fach as bear their Seeds on the Back-
iides of their Leaves. F.

To TERGIVER/SAFE [ tergiverfor, F.

tergi'verfatum, L.j to boggle, fhuffle, to ufe

Fecches or Shifts,

TERGiVERSA'TIOM, a Boggle, Shuf-

fling, or Flinching, a Fetch or Shift. F.

fERGIVERSA'TOR {lergl'verjateur, F.]

a Boggier, Sliifter, fefr. L.

TERM [termcy F. terminus, L.] a paiticu-

lar Word or Expreilion j a Bound or Limit

;

a limited or fet Time.
T£RM [in Gs:'ometry] is the Extremity or

EoimkI of a Magnitude.

T£RM \la. Laio } a fixed and limited

T E
Time, when the Courts of Judicature are

open for all Law-Suits ; and there are four of

thofe in a Year.

HILARY-TERM, begins January the

z-^d (except it be Sunday) and ends February
the izth.

EASTER-TERM, begins the TVedneJday

Fortnight after Eaflcr-day, and ends the

Monday after Afcenfion-day.

TRINITY-TERxM, begins the Friday af-

ter Trinity Sunday^ and ends the Wednefday
Fortnight after.

MICHAELMAS-TERM, begin siVoT/fw^t'/-

the 6th (except it be Sunday) and ends No--

njember the 28th.

TERM of Progrejfion [in Mathematicks]

every Member of that Progreflion.

TERMS of an E^Ui.t'iOn [in Algebra] are

the feveral Names or Members of which it is

compofed.

TERMS [among AJiroIogers] certain De-
grees cf the Signs in which Planets are ob-

ferved to have their Virtues increafed.

TERMS [among Phyficians] are Womens
Monthly- courfes.

TERMS, are Articles and Conditions ; the

State or Pafs of an Affair,

TERMS of Proportion [ in Mathematicks ]
are fuch Numbers, Quantities or Letters, as

are compared with one another.

To TERM, to call or name.
TER'MAGANT [ probably of ter mag-

na, L. thrice great ] a ranting, lufty, bold

Woman.
A TERMER, he who holds for a Term

of Years or Life.

To TERMINATE {terminer, F. termina-

tuni, L.] to limit or bound j to determine or

decide.

TERMINATION [among Grammarians]

the laft Syllable of a Word.
TERMINER [oi terminer, F. to determine

or decide] as a Commiflioner of Oyer and

Terminer, i, e. of hearing and determining,

on the Trial of Malefadlcrs.

TERMINI Cenfuales [Old Lata] Rent-
Terms, the four Quarterly Feftivals on which
Rent is ufuallvpaid, L.

TER'MINTHUS [r^-ouivdot, Gr.] a Swel-

ling in the Thigh, wuh a black Rifing at the

Top. L.

TER'MON Land, Glebe Land, or Land
.

belonging to the Church. 0. L.

TERMOR [Laiv Term] one who holds

Land's or Tencmen::s for Term of Life.

TER'NARY [temaire, F. ternariu; L.] of

or belongins, to three, threefold.

A TERNARY [kniuire, F. Urnio, L.] the

Numlier Three.

TER'NION [ternio, L.] the Number 3.

TERNS, large Ponds. N. C.

TERP'SICHORE [npiix^ifr,, Gr. ] one

of the Nine Mufes, co whoAi is attributed the

Invention of Dancing and Balis.

TERRA



T E
TERRA [in Doomjday-Regijler'] arable or

plu ghed Land.

TERRA Damnata 7 [2imon%Chymifts]\.\\cX

TERRA Mortua i earthy Part, or thick

droHy Matter, which remains after the Dillil-

lation of Minerals. L,
TERRA excuhabilis [Old Laiv] Land that

may be tilled or ploughed. L.

TERRA ixtendenda, a Writ for the Ef-

cheator to find the true Value of Lands. L,

TERRA frma [among Geographers'] the

Continent or Main Land. L.

TERRA frufca [Old Laiv] fuch Land as

Ijath not been latfly ploughed,

TERRA, gilliforata, Land held by the Te-

nure of paying a Gilliflower. L.

TERR A hicrabilh. Land that may be gained

from the Scz, or incloftd out of a Wafte to a

particular Ufe.

TERRA Magellanica [fo called from Fer-

dinand Magellanuz the DifcovererJ the South-

ern Part oi America.

TERRA Normannorum, Lands in England,

anciently fortified by Norman Noblemen, who
took Part with the French King in the Time
ofHcnrvUl. L.

TERRA JIgil/ata, Earth of Lemnos, that

comes to us fealed, good againft Wounds,
Fluxes, &'c. Lat.

TERRA Vefiitay Land Town with Corn.

Lat.

TERR.-E F'llius, [i. e. a Son of the

Earth] a Scholar in the L^^niverfity of Ox-

ford, appointed to make jefting and fatyrical

Speeches.

TERR./E tcjlamentales [Laiv Term'] Lands
which were held free from Feodal Services,

and devifable by Will.

TERRA a TERRA [in Horfemafipip] a

fhort and prclTed Gallop, with the Croup in
;

in which a Horfe's Legs move more quick
than in a common Gallop.

TER'RAGE, a Freedom from the Service

of Ploughing, Reaping, ^c. for the Lord, or

from all Land -Taxes.

TERRA'QUEOUS of [ten-a and^^-'^, L.]
belonging to the Earth and ¥/ater mixed, as

the Terraqueous Globe.

TER'RAR ? [Old Laiv'] a Book or Roll

TER'RIER i in which the feverat Lands
of a fingle Manour, &c. are particularly fet

dov/n.

TERRA'RIUS [OuiLaiv] a Land-holder

or Tenant.

TERRA'R'US Ccsnobialis, an Officer in

a religious Houle, whcfe Ofuce v.as to keep
a Tenar of all their Eliates.

TER'RASS / [tcrraccia, icrrazia, Ital. of

TER'RASE \turris or terra, L.] a Bank
of Earth, an open raifed "Walk or Gallery in

a Gart^en. F.

TERRE-Ptaln [in Fo-tlfcation] the plain

Space or Walk upon the Ramparts, even with
the Level of the Ground, F.

T E
TERRE Tenant [Law Term] a Land Te-

nant, he that hath the nadral and a£lual'

PofielTion of the Land.

TER'RENE [rmm.'r, L.] eaithy.

TERREL'LA, a Load-ftone turned into a

fpherjcal Figure, and fo placed, that its Poles

and Equator, &c, ccrrL-fpof;d to the Poles and
Equator of the World.
TERRE.S'TP.IAL [tcrrcfre, F. terrcjirh,

L.] earthy, belonging to the Earth.

TER'RIBLE [ terribiiis, L. ] dreadful,

fearful, F.

TERRIBIL'ITY [ terribllltas, L.J great

Fear or Dr'^ad.

TER'RIBLY, dreadfully.

TER'RIBLENESS, Dreadfulnefs.

TER.'RiER, akindof Kunting-dog; alfo

an Auger to bore with,

ToTER'RIFY 7 [ terrifcare, L,] io

ToTER'REFY J fright or make
afraid,

TERP.IL'OQUOUS [terrUcquus, L.] that

fpeaketh terribly, that talketh of dreadful

Things.

TER'RINE [in Cookery'] a Breaft of Mut-
ton ilewed with Quails, Pigeons, and Chick-

ens, ^c. betv^-een two Fires. F.

TERRIS Bonn & Catallis, Sec. a Writ for

a Clerk to recover his Lands, &'c. having

cleared himfelf of a Fe:ony, &c, L.

TERRIS (ST Catallis tertis, Sec. a V/rit for

the recovering Lands or Goods, to a Debtor,

who is diftrained above the Quantity of a

Debt. L.

TERRIS Hberandis, a Writ which lies for

a Man convi£led ^' Attaint, to take a Fine

for his Imprifonment, and to deliver him his

Lands, &c. again.

TERRISO'NOUS [ terrljonus, L. ] that

foundcth terriblv.

TER'RiTORY [territoire, F. tenltorhim,

L.] a certain Compafs of Land, lying within

the Bounds, or belonging to the Jurii'didlion

of any Siate, Citv, &'e.

TER-'ROUR [hrreur, ¥. terror, L.] Dread,

great Fear or Fright.

TER'RULENCY [ tcrrulentia, L. ] an

Earthinef?, a Falnefs of Earth.

TER-'RULENT [terrulentus, L.] full of

Earth.

TERRY [oiThiery, F. probably contraaed

of SirJi; '.>!» Ctic^, Germ.] a Sirname.

TE^ISE [tcrfus, L.] exact, neat.

TER'SION, a cleanfrng or wiping. L.

TERTIAN [lotiaj-.a, L.] a Tertian Ag-JC

or Fever ; one which intermits entirely, and

returns again every third Day.

To TERTIATE J Piece [ in Gunnery ]

is to round the thickeft of the Metal of a

Cannon at the Touch-hole, Trunnions, and

Muzzle.
TERTIA'TION, a doing of a Thing the

third Time.
TERTIUM
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TERTIUM ^uid [among Cbymr/is] the

Refult of the Mixture of fome two Things

which form fomething very different from

both. L.
TE'RY, all in Tears. CJhauc.

TER'ZA [ in Mujlck Books ] fignifi-es a

Third 5 alfo the Number 3 ; as Tcrza Opera,

the 3d Opera j Terza VioUna, the third Violin.

JtaL

IN TERZA 7 fin Mufick Booh] fignilies

IN TERZO 5 Songs or Tunes in 3 Parts,

the fame as Trio 5 which fee. Ital.

TERZET'TO [in Mufick Books'] fignlfies

little Airs in three Parts.

TESSERACOS'TA [rts-cra^Mog"^, Gr. ]

the Forty Days between Eajier and Holy-

Tburfday : Alfo the Time of Lent.

TEST [teftmoniuTn, L.] an Oath appointed

by Atl of Parliament, for renouncing the

Pope's Supremacy, &€.
TEST [with Chym'p and Refiners] a broad

Inftrument made of Bone-afhes, hooped with

Iron, for purifying Gold and Silver, a Fur-

nace for melting down Iron, &c.
• TESTA'BLE [tefiabilis, L.] that by the

Law may bear Witnefs.

TESTA'CEOUS [tefiacee, F. teftaceus, L.]

Shelly, or that has a Shell.

TESTACEOUS Fljhcs, are fuch whofe

ftrong and thick ihells are intire, and all of

one Piece.

TES'TAMENT [Tefiamentum, L.] the laft

Will of a Perfon concerning the Difpofal of

his Eftate after his Death.

TESTAMENT [in a Scriptural Senfe] a

Covenant.

TESTAMENTA'RIOUS ? {tefiamentytre,

TESTAMEN'TARY S F- teftamenta-

rh:s, L.] belonging to a Teftament.

TESTA'TOR [ reftatcin; F. ] he that

makes or has mace his laft Will. L.

TESTATRIX [refiatnce, F.] a Woman
who makes a "Will. L.
TESTATUM [in Laiv] is a Writ after

a Capias, when a Man is not found in the

County where the Action was laid.

TESTER [rejlkra, Ital. the Head] the

Tefter, or upper Part of a Bed j alfo a Head-

piece. Cbai'.c.

TESTES [&mong Anatom'ijis] the Tefticles

of a Male or Female,

TESTES Cerchri [ in Anatomy ] the two

lower and le/Ter Knob': of the Br^tln. L.

TES'TICLES [rcfiicule^, F. Ttfilculi, L.]

the Orjjans of Seed in Men and Women.
TESTICULAR {tcfiicidaris, L.] belong-

ing to the Tefticles.

TESTIC'Ul.OUS [tcftlculofus, L. J
that

hath great Cods.

TESTiFF, wild, hair-trained. 0.

TESTIFICATION, an evidencing or

proving by Wiint Oes.

To TESTIFY [tejiifcare, L.] to wltnef.

T E
or certify ; to make appear or known.
TESTIMO^MIAL [tc/iitnonialis, L.] be-

longing to Teftimony. F.

A TESTIMO'NIAL [tejlimomale, L.] a

Certificate under the Hand of a Juftice of

Peace, the Mafter and Fellows of a College,

or fome other Perfon in Authority. F.

TESTIMONY [tefiiwcmum, L.] Witnef-
fing, Evidence, Proof, Token j a Qu^otation

from an Author,

TESTIMONY [in the Holy Scriptures']

fignifies a Law or Ordinance.

TESTO, fignifies the Text or Words of a

Song. Ital.

TESTON, an old Silver Coin formerly

worth izd.

TESTU'DINOUS {tcjiudineusyl..] belong-

ing to a Tortoije.

TESTU'DO [among Surgeons] a foft large

Swelling in the Head, in form of an arched

Dome, or the Back of a Tortoife, from
whence it takes its Name.
TEST'ILY, peevifnlv.

TEST'INESS, Peevi'ninefs.

TESTY {teftardo,\\iz\. o( tefia the Head,
Ital,] peevifh, apt to take pet, morofe, fnap-

pifh.

TETAN'OTHRA [ TgTava;9p«, Gr. ] a

Medicine to fm.ooth the Skin. L.

TETANUS [Tiravo?, Gr. ] a conftant

Contraftion, whereby a Limb grows rigid and

inflexible. L.

TETART^'US [ TtrctpraToq, Gr. ] a

Qu^artan, Ague.
TETCHES, Frowardnefs. 0.

A TETHER [q. tentor, of tenerc, L. to

hold] a Band forHorfes.

TETRACHORD [ tetrachordus, L. of

TjTpa;i^opS~ov, Gr. ] a Concord, or Interval

of three Tones.

TETRACHORDO, the fame as retra-

chord ahnv ft. Ital.

TETRACHYMAG'OGAN [of TErpa'?,

four, jfv/uio;, a Humour, and aywysv^, a Lea-
der, Gr.] a Medicine which purges four Sorts

of Humours.
TETRA'COLON [ TSTpa«a;Xov, Gr.] a

Stanza or Divifion in hyrick Poetry, confiiting

of Four VerfeK.

TETRADI APA'SON [in Mufick] a Qua-
druple Diapafon is a Mufical Chord, other-

wife called a Mufical Eighth, or nine and

twentieth. Gr.

TETRAl'DRGN [ TeTpa'sJ'pov, Or.] one

of the five regular Bodies, comprehended un-

der four equal and equilateral Triangles.

A TETRAE'TERID [TETp«£-r»)p.';, Cb%]
the Space of four Year?.

TETRAGLOTTICK [ of teV? and
j/Xij^sTtra, the Tongue, Gr. j confifting of
four Languages.

TETRAGON [re/r^50««^, L. of THrpct-

y-jcio;, of Tsrpaj, and yxvi^, a Corner, Cr.]
a Square'.

tetra.
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TE'TRAGON [with AJlr:logers\ a fquare

',

Afped.
1TETRAG'ONAL [tetragone, F. tetrago- '

nus, L. or 'nrf^Hyo.oq, Gr. j belonging to a

Tetragon.
|

TETRAG'ONISM [among Geometrkiani]

the fquaring of a Circle.
|

TETRAG'ONUS [in Ara(omy'\ a large

fquare Mufcle, called S^adiatus Gena.

TETRAGRAM^MATON [rerpaypaV-

fxarovy of TETpctf and ypafXfjia, a Letter, G>-.]

tihe Great Name of God (viz. mn*) fo called

becaufe confifting of four Letters.

TETRA'LOGY [ of rBrpat; and Xo>o?, a

Word, Gr.J a Difcourfe in four Pares.
j

TETRAM'ETRUM [ TErpa^arpov, of •

TETfflf and fxBtfov, a Meafure, Gr.J a Mea- I

fure in Verfe, confifting of four Metres 6r

eight Feet. ,
j

TETRAPET'ALOUS Flower of a Plant

[ of Tirpaf, and TTsraT^of, a Leaf, Gr. j is

that which confilh of only four fingle coloured

Leaves called Petala.
jTETRAPHAR'MACUM [ rsrpet'pdpfxct- '

xo?, of TiTfaq and <pap[A,axov, a Medicine, Gr. J j

a Medicine confifting of lour Ingredients.

TETRAP'TOTON [ rsrpaTilc^rov, of.

TBTpx;, and izTJaJs-t;, Gr. aCafej a Noun that :

has only four Cafes.
j

TE'TRARCH [ Tetrar^ue, F. Tefrarchay
|

L, of Telpapp^jjj, Gr. j a Governor of four

Provinces.

TE'TRARCHY [ Tetrarchia, L. of ts-

rfap^ia, of T6Tpaf, and cp;(^j), Dominion,
Gr.] the Jurifdidiion and Government of a

Tetrarch.

TE'TRAS [rBrpag, Gr. ] the Number
Four.

TETRASTICH [ TETpar«>:ov, of Te-rpd?,

and c"'X°*» ^ Verfe, Gr. ] a Sentence or Epi-

gram comprifed in four Verfes.

TETRAS'TYLE [-JBTpct^vXov, of Tsrp^;,

and ry'^o?, a Pillar, Gr.] a Building which
has four Columns in the Facts before and
behind.

TETRASYLLABICAL [ tetrajyllabus, L.

of TETpao-yXXafof, of TETpac, and cruX-

XctZot;, a Syllable, Gr. J confifting of four

Syllables.

TETRI'CITY [tetrkitas,L.] Severity,

Har/hnefs, Crabbednefs of Countenance.
TETRON'YMAL [tetro^ymus, L. ofxa-

fpovvfjiog, of TETprtj, and ovo/xa, a Name, Gr.]
of four Names.
A TETTER [ttteji, Sax. Dartre, F.'\ a

Humour accompanied with Rednefs and Itch-

ing, a Ringworm.
TETTER [ in Horfes ] a Difeafe called a

Flying Worm.
TEWKS'BURY [ofTcj/zi, andBipij, Sax.

y. d. the Church of 5/. T:euk, an Hermit]
a Town in Glouajierpire, 73 Miles N. W.
from London.

TEUTON'ICK [of rf«row«J belonging to

T H
the Germans, anciently callt^d Teutores.

TEUTONICK Or^^r, an Order of religiou*

Knights, founded A.C. 1191, in favour of
the German Nation.

To TEW [tapian. Sax. ^t'cTKtT, Teut.] to
tug or pull ; alfo to beat Mortar.

To TEW //t»2/>-[repian, Sax.'\ to beat or
drefs it.

TEWEL, a Chimney. 0.

TEWLY, tender, ficlc. S.C.
TEXT [ texte, F. textus^ L. ] the very

Words of an Author, without any Expofition
j

alfo a Portion of the Sacred Writ, chofen for

the Subjedl of a Sermon.
T^XT'LetterSf the Capital Letters in all

Sorts of Hands.

TEX'TILE [textilis, L.] woven, embroi-
dered.

TEXTO'RIAN [txtcrius, L.] belonging
to weaving,

A TEXT'UARY [textuaire, F.] one /killed

in the Texts of Scripture j alfo a Book which
contains only the bare Text, without any
Glofs or Comment upon it.

TEX'TURE [textura, L. ] Compofurej
the ordering or framing a Difcourfe.

TEXTURE [among Natura/ijls] is that
peculiar Difpofition of the Particles of any
natural Body, which makes it to have fuch
a Form, Nature, or Quality.

TEYNTED [tinrtus,L.] tainted, dipped. 0.
THACK Tile, tha: Sort of Tile which is

laid upon the Side of an Houfe.

THAKKID, tramped. Chauc.

THALAS^SIARCH [ thabj/larcha, L. of
0aXa:ro-tappj^>;-, of Q::!.Xa<ra-a, the Sea, and
ep^oj, a Ruler, Gr.] the Office of an Ad-
miral.

THAI/AMI Nert'orum, Sec. [w\ih. Anato

-

mijis] are two Prominences of the lateral

Ventricles of the Cerebrum j out of which the
Optick Nerves rife. L.
THA'LIA [©aXttt, Gr] one of the nine

Mufes, the Inventrefs of Geometry and HuJ-
bandry,

THA'MES ['ThameP^l.. fo called from
the meeting together of the Rivers Tame
and Jfii or Owje] the chief River of Great-
Britain,

THA'NAGE of the King, a Part of the
King's Lands, of which the Governor was
ftiled Thane. O. R.
THA'NET 7 [S'Jinus calles it Atkar.af.j:

;

THE'NET ^ hence Thanaton, from the
Gr, Gxvaro;, Death j becaufe, as he relates,

it killeth Serpents that are brought into it]

an Ifland in Kent.

THANE [ Dagin, of Fenian, Sax. to

ferve, becaufe they were the King's At-
tendants] a Nobleman, a Magiftrate, a Free-
man.
THANE Lands, Lands granted by Char-

ter of Saxsn Kings to the TLancs.

To THANK [tJancgian, Sax. DSiUfef,

Belg,



T H
Eelg. tsattclfectt, Teut. thanken, F. Theot.] to

give one Thanks.
THANK'FUL [ «ancpull. Sax. J full of

Thanks, grateful.

THANKFULLY, gratefully.

THANK'FULNESS, Gratefulnefs,

THANKS [«anc-p, Sax. Caurfe, Teut.

and L. S. j Acknowledgment of a Benefit ur

Kindnefs received.

THARKY, dark. Suf.
THARM 7 [^eapiTi, Sax, Barm?, Teut,]
THARN SGutswajVd formaking Hog's

Puddings. Luicolnjh.

THASSA'RE [Old Laiv] to Iny up Hay
or Corn into a Trufs or Mow.
THAT [8*t:, Sax. 13 at, L. S. and Bclg.

Bvll?, Teut.] that 3. Conjundion.

THATCH [Sac, Sax, \ Straw, &V. for

covering Houfcs.

To TFLATCH [tSician, Sax. of Ocdt-
en, to cover, la'.!, j to cover Houfes with
Thatch.

TflAVJES/rtw [mHolborn] one of the

Inns of Chancery, formeily the Floufs of

'jobu "Thaojie, an Arnncurer.

THAUMATUR'GJCl^ [©:iy^ttTyp>»^a,

of ©au/-t36, a Miracle, and «i.'Ti/fj/j&', I myfelf

work, G";-,] a Mathematical Science, giving

Rules for making of ftrange Wcrks j any Art
that does or ftems to do Wonders.
To THAW [30^-, Belg. taiy-n, Teut.]

to give or r.-elt after a Froil.

A TflAV/ [ aaUirif, Belg. tnb3, Teut.

Dew] a giving or melting af;er a Fro^>.

'^I'HE [ac, Beig.] an Article ukd bdoie
Nouns, ^c.

THFAT [fpoken ^i Bjirrch\ firm, ftanch,

not leaky. N. C.

THEA'TER 7 [theatre, F. ihcatnm, L.

THEa'TR.eS '^s^Tr^sv, of .'jear&ai, to

behold, GV.] a Plajiouff j alfo thv- Stage in

It j ^Ifo any Sraflb'd raifed for the beholding

any publick Sieht or Ctrcmony.
r;-s THEATRE at Oxford, a nob)^ Edi-

fies in that Ci-y, toundcd by Dr. Cilbert

Shddor, ArchblHiop of Cav.ierbury.

THEA'TINES, an Order of relit^ious

Peri'onb-, cilahh/hed by J. Carafa, Bilhop of

Theate, in the Kingdom Oi Na, I.s. F.

TKEA'TRAL [theatra/ls,\.i belonging

to a Theatre or Stage. F.

THEAT'RICAL [tbeatrkus, L. ©i^Tpi-

x'S)', Gr.] beloHiiing to a Theatre cr Stage.

THEAVE, a"E-.ve-!amb of the f.;fl Year.

C.

THECA, a Cafe or Covering. L.

TM'i-XK, plain, finocth. 0. I

THECK, f-rch. 0,

THEDOM, thriving, Succefs, 0.

"i^HEE [tSe, Sax. iDp, Du.l thou.

TKEEVO, a young Plant or Set j alfo any

Psanc h or Boush of a Tree. Q. L.

^IK-EFT [Dcoy.^,; Sax. IDielUvpc, Bclg.

SDirbvV.-)', Teut. and L. S. ] the A<-1 of

Stealing
J

an unlawful or felonious takijig

T H
away another Man'*s Goods.
THEFT BOTE [^Seopge bote, Sax.] the

maintaining or abetting a Thief by receiving
ftolen Goods from him.
THEIRS [Sopa, 5"fl.r.] of them.
THELONIO ratlonabiH, Sec. a V/rit lying

for one who has the King's Demefn in Fee
Farm, to recover reafonable Toll for his Ma-
jefl:v's Tenants there. L.
ItIELQ/NIUM ejcndl qu'ietey &c. a Writ

to free Citizens, &c. fiom paying Toll, h,
THELON'MANNUS, [OldLaio^ the

Tollman who receives the Toll.

THELY'GONA [among Botamfis'] a ge-

neral Name given to all feminine Plants.

TFIELY'GONUM [9,)\vyowv,Gv.] an
Herb, which fteeped in Drink is faid to make
a Woman conceive a Girl.

THEM ["Diom.Sax. licnen, Teut,] the

Pronoun they in an oblique Cafe.

A THEME [rhcma, L. of ©£>», Gr,] a

Subjedt to write or Ipeak upon. F.

1'HEME [with ^Jirclcgers] the Pofition of

the heavenly Bodies at any Moment, when
they require the Succefs of any Thing either

bea;un or promifed.

THEMMA'GIUM [OfdLaio] a Duty an>

cicntly paid by interior Tenants upon account

of Team 5 which fee.

THEN [tSenne, Sax, Ban, Belg. UaUtT,

Teut.] at that Time.
THENAR [®M^, Gr.] an abducent Muf-

cle, which draws away the Thumb.
THENCE, from that Place.

THENCEFOIITH, from that Time.
THENCEFORWARD, from that Time

and afterwards.

THE'OBALD [of Dect), the People, and

Ealf, bold. Sax. Camden] or lEijentJ'tiaiBl,

Du. early virtuous or valiant, Verjlegari\ a

proper Name.
THEOC'RACY [ e'.r.iparla, Gr. ] Go-

vernment by God himfelf j fuch as the ytw^J

Form of Government before they had an

earthly King,

THEOCRAT'ICAL, of Theocracy.

THEO'L'EN, an under Thane, Hufband-

rnan, or inrrior Tenant, Sax.

THEOD'OLiTE, an Inftrument ufed in

Surveying, and taking Heights and Dif-

tances,

THEODOM, Servitude. Sax.

THEODO'I^E [Iheodorus, L. ©goJajpo?, of

0.0?, God, .and 2'i;psy, a Gift, Gr.] a proper

Name of Men,
THEOD'ORICK [of «eo>>, the People,

and flic, ricli, Cii;;!den^ a Chriltian Name.
TKEODO'SIA [ ©eoJo^t-i, of ©;of, and

Jwr, a Gift, Gr. the Gift of God] a Chrif-

tian Name of Women.
THEOGON'IA [thecgonie, F. ©Boyma., of

0c;? and yow, Gr. Offspring] the Generatior^

of the Gods. L.

THEOL'OGER •) [theofogus, L. theo/o-

THEOLOGIAN j" ^,f/7,F. ©;o^cyof,Gr,]

g a Divine,
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a Divine, a ProfefTor of Divinity.

THEOLO'GICAL [ ibeologt-^'uc, F. theo

logicuSf L. of SioXoymci;, Gr. j belonging to

Divinity, divine.

THEOLO'GICALLY, Divinelv.

TfiEOL^OGY [tbe^hgie, F. theohT-a, L.

of QeoKbyia, of 0:0?,. God, and "koyoi, a

Word, Gr. ] a Science which teaches the

KnowIi:d!!;c- of God and divine Things.

THEOM.VCHY [eiafj^ax^ci, of ©£o,-, and

fA^X^} ^ Fight, G/-.] a fighting againft or re-

fuliiig God.
THEOMA'GICAL [5ej^, divine, and

^«;'t':jj, .Magick, G"/*. ] belonging to divine

Magick, or the Wifdom of God.
fHEO'MaNCY [ ^'.ofxamii^, of C;i^,

and MrtVT;*.*, Divination, Gr,] a i'cind of Di-

vination bv calling upon the Name of God.

THEOPHai-US [ oi'.^iho;, of ©5o-, and

<^tXo?, a Friend, 6V. j a proper Name of

Men.
THEOPHRAS'TICf, the Difclples of

Theophraf.us Faracclj'us.

THEOR'BO [teorbe, F. tiorha, Ital. ] a

Mufical Inftriiment ; a large Lute made ufc

of by the ItalianSy for playing a thorough

Bafs, much the fame as Arcilcuto, or Arch-
Lute. Ital.

THE'OREM \thcorcm, F. theorema, L. of

6tft)p>]jwa, Gr. ] a Mathematical Declaration

of certain Properties, Proportions, or Equali-

ties, duly inferred from fome Suppofitions

about Quantity.

A plain THEOREM [in Mathcmatlch']

is fuch as has a Relation either to a Right-

lined Surface, or to one bounded by the

Circumference of a Circle,

A Solid THEOREM [in Mathematlcks] is

one which treats about a Space bounded by a

loiid Line, i. e. by one of the three Conick
Sections.

A Renprocal THEOREM [in Mat J:ana-
ticks^ is a Theorem whofe Converfe or Con-
trary is true.

THEOREMAT'ICK [theorematicus, L. of

fiECfEjU-aTix.-?, Gr.j confilbng of or belonging

to Theorems.

THEORET'iCK ) [theorique,'?.theorkus,

THEOR^CAL
I
L. of Sr^poTixo.-, Gr.]

THEOR'iCK J belonging to Theory:
fpeciilative.

THEORET ICKS [6=a)p>!Tma, Gr.] thofe

Things which belong to the fpccuhtive Part

of Phyfick.

THE'OPvIST, one who forms or main-

tains a particular Theory.

THE'ORY [ th£orte, F. tkeorla, L. of

^xy.a, of Sixpif^, to contemplate, Gr.] tlie

Contemplation or Study of an Art or Science,

wi'hcut Praftice.

iMEORiES of the Planets [in Ajhsvomy']

a;" Hypothcfss, according to which rhey ex-

Pia:r» the Rcafun of the Phenomena, or Ap-
pe-uance of '.ha Planets.

T H
TKERAPEU'TICKS {ihercpcut'.que, F.

therapeut'!La,L.. ^ipaviv^f/.a, of .Vjf«7r£U!w> to

heal, Cr.] that Part of PhyJick which fhews

the Meth(;d of curing D^fcafcs.

THE'RAPHIM 7 [=:'£;-" >^., H.] certain

TE'RAPHtM J Idols or Images made
in the Shape of Men.
THERE [ 5?)i, Sax. Drier, Eelg. Cnr,

Teut. and L. S. tier, Dan.] in thv^t Place.

THEREABOUT, near that Place or

Number.
THEREAF'TER [Xsnsptcp, Sax. Sa*

eracTjter, Be!g.] according to.

THEREFORE [CaerUocr, Bclg. Cavftir,

Teut.] for that Caufe.

TP^?^;/r^m^? Onental Manna.
rENERTABIN ^
THEREON [Sa^pon, 5ax.Bnvatt, Teut.]

upon that Thine.
THEREWITH [Bam it, Teut] v.ith that

Thing.

THERI'ACA 7 [ther'ia^uc, F. thenaca, L.

THERI'ACE.S of ^npiaKr),of^Kp, a Beaft,

and a/.ioixat, to cure, Gr. ] Treacle ; any

Medicines againft Poifons, or for the curing

the Bites of poifonous Animals.

THERI'ACAL [theriacus, L. of Srfiazcf,

Gr.] that belongs to, or has the Virtue of

Treacle.

THERIQ/MA [^rpi^y.tt, Gr.] a wild

raging Ulcer ; a Symptom of the Venereal

Difeafe, a Shanker,

THER'M^ [ifSermes, F. Hpy-'M, of ^-f
fAaivoj, to make warm, Gr.] hot Baths.

THERMAN'TICKS [tbcr^natuka, L. ff

S->-p/AaiKw, Gr. to v/arm ] Medicines which

caufe Heat.

THERMO'METER [of Qepy-r.^ Warmth,
and ysrpovy a Meafure, Gr.] a Tube of Glaff,

filled with Spirit of Wine, or ether proper

Liquors j an Inftrum.ent to fhew the feveral

Degrees of Heat and Cold of a Stove for

Plants, or any Ro<?m where it ftands.

THERMO'METRON [ Phyfcal term-]

that natural Heat which is meafared or per-

ceived by the Pulie.

THER'MOSCOPE [of^cpfxr., and cthct:)^,

Gr.] the fame tiS'Tbermomefer.

THESE [BCl'e, Belg. UicCc, Teut.] the

Things fpoken of laftj (bye, the Things

fpoken of before.

THE^SIS [tbcfe, F. 6g^;c, Gr.] any /hort

Sentence, a Pefition, a Propofition advanced

and to be made good, a Subje^St to difpute

upon. L.

To THESAU'RIZE [ tlefa^irifcr, F. of

enravpiy^f Gr. ] to gather up, or lay up

Treafore.

THETTORD [ of the River IJ^Lt, and

ford] a Town in Nsrfblk, 70 Miles N. N. E.

from Lender., former! v a Bifhop's See.

THETKING \ [D Si 3-i,.V.a. JittiVnc;,

Teut.] aTithirg.

A THEW, a Duckine-flool. "

5
THE'.V£3,
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THEWEDj mannered } as, ivell theived,

veil n^annered. Spenc.

THEWED, cowardly. N. C.

THEWES, Qualities, Manners, Cuftoms.

Sfenc. Alfo Sinews. Shahefp.

THEY [p\, Sax. Mil, L. j
thofePerfons.

A TlilBi^E, a Stick to ftir a Pot ; allb a

Dibble or Scttiiig-fticic. N. C.

THICK [iSicce, Sax. Uii:k, L. S. and

Teut.J coatrary to thin }
grofs j that has

a Dimenfion in Depth, befides Length and

Breadth.

To THICK'EN [tiditlcr, D^in.] to make
thick.

THICKET [of thick'] a Place or Hedge

full of or tiiick let with Bufhus or Brambles.
[

THICKLY, clofe togerbcr.

THICK'NESS, Clolenefs.

T.-lIEF [Deep, Scix. BUt, Teut.] or.e

that (leal?.

To THIEVE [tS-^cp'an, Sax. Ot'el^Cn,

Teut.] to tieal.

THIE'VISH [tliel3ifc^, Teut.] Inclining

to flea'ung.

THIE'VISHLY, flealingly.

THIE'VISHNESS, the being inclined to

fleal.

A THIGH [Dsoh, Sax.] a Member of

the Body from the Knee to the Groin.

To THIGH [in Car'v'wg'] as, tlngb that

Woodcock or Pigeon, i. e. cut it up.

THIGHT, well ]ointed or knit together.

THILK, fuchasthis. Spsnc.

THILL, the B^am or Draught-tree of a

Cart or V/aggon.

THIL'LF:II ") that Hoi f^ that is put un-

THILL-Horfe J der the Thill.

THIN [Sinne, Sax. tllinUC, Teut.] hav-

ing llttleDep'.h ; alfo (fpoken oUlquidl'htngs)

not of a thick Confiftence.

To THIN [^innian, iW.mmncTT, Teut.]

to make thin.
- THINE [Sine, Sax. titflt, L. S. ri<i::,

Teut.] of or belonging to thee,

THING [Dinj, Sax. Btao:, Teut.] a

Matter, Subfiance, Accident, ^t".

THJN'GUS [Old La-zv] a Thane or Saxon

Nobleman ; a Knight or Freeman-

To THINK [5 ncan, S^x. DeilckcH, L, S.

and Teut.] to meditate j to fuppole, to be ol

Opinion.

THINLY, not thickly.

THINNESS, the bein'g thin.

. THIRD [iSj-i-.^^i, Sax. OirBe, Belg. hr-

ii.'.'.\ L.] next in order to thiC fecond.

THIRD-Borow, a Conftablc. 0. S.

THIRD Earh:g [in Hiifhandry] the Tilling

or Piouohina the Ground the third Tim'\

TMIRD'ENDEAL, a Liquid Meafure

containing about tliree Pints.

THIP. DINGS [ Lazi) Tenv. ]• the third

Part of Grain gi owing on the Ground at the

Dc-ith o' the Ttnan':, and due to the Lord as

\n Hcrior,

THIRD P.w;:;', the ihlr.l Part of FineS;

T H
&c. arlilng from Law-Suits ; of old Times
allowed to the Sheriff, the other two for the
King's Ufe.

'1HL<DLY, in the third Place.

ToTHIRL'E [«i;-illan. Sax.] to bore or
drill, to pierce through. Lincolnjh.

THIRLEWALL.C«//f [Difil, a Hole,
of Sicilian, Sax. to bore through a Wall] a

Cjftle in Norihurnberland, fo called, becaufe

the Scoti, In their Invafion of England^
made feverai Holes or Gaps in the Partition

Wall (v\hich the Emperor Seiienn built

for the D'viHon of the two Kingdoms) for

the better Convcniency of entring and re-

treating.

To THIRST [ -Syjipwn, Sax. tiorfien,

L. S. I3!irilen, Teut.] to be thirftv.

1 HIRST [Dyrr^» ^^^- 2^lirft, Teut.]
ThirflinefSj Drvnels of the Throat, i^c.

THIRSTILY, drily.

THIRST'INESS, Drynefs, Want of
Mo '.flu re.

THIRST'Y [fSupptig, Sax. tlUlltfg,

Teut.] troubled with Thirft.

THIRTE'EN [Speccryne, SaX. UertfflT,

Beltr.] XIII. or 13.

THIRTY [tSfiittig, Sax. Certfclj, Belg.]

XXX. or 30.

THIS [Dif, ^ax. tit'cCcr, e, e*f, Teut,]
a Perfon or Thing near one.

THIST'LE [D ftel. Sax. Pia^I, L. S.

and Teut.] a Weed.
THISTLE Take, a Duty of a Half-penny,

anciently paid to the Lord of the Manor of
Halton in the County of Chefier, for every

Beaft driven over the Common, fuffered to

graze or eat but a Thiftle.

THIS^TLEWORTH [ formerly"® ifiie-

inovtlj, of Giple, 8ax. or ©iltd, Teut.

a Hoffage, a pijiS, a Court or Hall, be-

caufe the Hollages from foreign Countries

were there kept by the Weft-Saxon Kings]
a Village in MtddkJeXy 8 Miles W. by"s.

from London.

1 HITHER [D'.'S'-n* Sax.] to that Place.

A THIVEL. See Thibk.

THLI^PSIS [3x4j?, Gr. ] a fqueezing or

crufning; Trouble or Afihclion.

TKLPPSIS [Anatomy] a preiTing together

of tlie Vefllls of a human Body.

THO r<5 nine, 6"^;^.] then. Sp. thofe. Ch,

THOMES, Fifii with broken Bellies. 0,

To 'I'HOLE, to fufl'er. Ckauc.

To THOLE [of tSoUan, Sax.] to brook

or endure. N. C.

THOLED, fuffered. Chauc.

THOMAS [e^c-oca?, Gr. My\)&T., Syr. of

ZTXn, H. !. e. double, called therefore

A-^iju-j7, Gr. i. c, of tvv'o Hearts, becaufe of

his iloubting
] a proper Name of Men.

THOMaS Aqinnas, a School Divine,

called (by the Papi(ls) the Angdkk DoHor.
Tf-IOMISTS, Divines who follow the

Dcdb-jne of Thomas Aquinas,

THONE, dam-, moift, wet. N. C.

THONG
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THONG [ ^p^n^, Ssx. ] a Strap of Lea-

ther.

^0 cut InrfC': '5rf;oue;5 out of atictfjer

^aii'jS Jleatl;cr.

This Proverb is not only levelled at a

Carr^r to a Slioemakcr, who does wit con-

trive and cut cut his Mafier's Leather to the

beft Advantage
J

but it aims t^- all thoie

Perfons, w4io, niggardly to an Excefs of

/if^/V o-zvn, would fain gain the Characler of

GaiLi-ous or Charitable at other People's Ex-
pence, and fo are very literal cf other Peo-

ple's Pockets to fave their own, either in

Doraliens of Amity or Alm't snd co, as £"-

rafmus fays, ifx alieno tergore lata Jecare

Iora, Latin

curroye du

T H
THORUCK, an Hear. 0.

or Things at a Diftance iVom one, /-'v«',

rh'ngs nenr one.

THOU [Su, 5<JX. uU, L. S. and Tci;r.

ttl, C. ^^ tu, L.] You, "uhen ojflcJ .'t ;-r.<

THOUGH [^oab, Sa:^.] although.

A THOUGHT [^olx,Sax.] an Ope

tion of the Mind, an Opinion.

THOUGHTFUL, fi^U of Though*,

pcnfive.

THOUGHTFULLY, pfnfivcly.

THOUGH FFULNESS, Pcnrr.xnefs,

THOUGfJTS, the Rov.-crs Seals in a

jcra-

and the French, II coupe large \
"-'''•

and the G,cuir d^ autruy
j

TciWorpi.v af^etv &>;poj,

THOR [ Dp, -Sax..] an Idol of great

Efteem amon,: the ancient Saxons and Tciito-

vicks, equal to Jufiter o\ the Romam, It

is either a Conrraiftion of Thunder, bccaufe

he was their Gcd of Thur.dcr j or of rejian,

to tear, 6ax. b';ca'jfe he may be faid to rend

the Clouds.

THORACrCA [cf.'Z'o/-^x,L.] theErcalL
Lat.

THORACTCA hifl-rior [ in Anaiomy J
a

Branch of the Subclavian Vein, fpreading it-

felf upon itie Sioes of the Eieaft. L.

THORACICA [uperior [in Anatcmy ] a

Branch of the Subc-aVi<'.:i Vein, palLng to tl;e

Paps and Mufclcs of the Breaft.

THOR.ACICK, belonging to, cr proper in

Dif}en"'Ocrs ot J)e Bic-ufi:.

THO'RAL L:NE fir. Pchnfry'] a Mark
in the Hand, c IJed alfo the Line of Venus.

THO'RAX [&:.;p.-.?, Gr. j the Che«, ali

that Cavity cacumfcribed above by the Neck-
bone, below by the Diaphragm, before by tJic

Ereaf^-bone, behind by the Back- bone, on

the Sid( s by the Ribs. L.

A THORN [Soj-in, Sax. tO.:n, Dan.

aooi'Uf, Belg Do^ii, Teut. Dracn, C. Er.
]

a Prickle of a Bufh j alfo a Shrub of two
Serfs, a black and a white.

THORN Appk, a Plant bearing whit(

Flowers, fiicceeded by round prickly green

Hearis. Stramo!uu}7t, L.

THORN-^.iuS a Fiih.

THOR'NEY [of «,;jiP.-J3:, Sax. the

Tborney-Ifie] in Ilixmifoire.

THOilN'iNESS, tiie abounding with

Thorns.

THORNY [tJontic'O, T.] full of Thrrn?,

THOROUGH [^aun,5xv. OUrd), Teur.]

thrcugh.

THCROUCH-r^ri, [ in M.'f.ch ] that

which goes quite through ii^e Connpohtion.

THOROirGH-Tb.7, a Duty anciently paid

tc the Eavls oi' Richmond.

THORP [tSr.jip, Sax. thcrpb, F. thcc.

BOjp, BJg. L. S. Di\lft, Teut.] 4 Village 01

Cpuntry-;own 3 alfo a Sirname.

THOUGnTV% thoughtful. Char.c.

A THOUSAND [ Sjcj-cnd, of rien, 10,

and Senb, 100, Sax C'.lprii'.t, Belg. taaCtUt,

Teut. j M. Li:.:, or loio.

THOVvLS [ thohis, Lat. Soao,-, Cr. ]

Woonen Pins in a Boat, through which the

Rowers put their Oars cr Scuh, v<rhcn they

!OW.

THRACKSAT IChyrucalTerm} the Ivle-

ral which is put in tlie Mine.

THRAGES, bufy M.v.tcr. 0.

THRALL 7 f «Jix-l, Sax. wbich

TKIIAL'DOM 5 TAinjhcio derives of

^yij^Xsiv, Gr.'\ Servitude, Bondage.

CHRAL'LED, enfiaved. Spcnc.

THRALLS, Slaves. Spenc.

THRAP'PLE, the Wind -pipe of a Horfe.

TFRASON'ICAL [of T/l/yt/s, a noto;io..s

3ragg.,dcchio in Ti:7v;;.-c] infolently boafling,

full of Oftentation.

THRAST, thruf}, crowded. Chauc.

To THRaVE [of ^pi piin, Sax.^ to

urge, hincolnjh.

A THRAVE, 24 Sheaves, or 2 Stooks of

Corn fet up together, N. C.

THREAD ^[^jieet, Sax. Vr.ZOit, L. S.

CreCOt, Eeig. tratU, Dan. J Twine made of

Flax, Wool, Silk. &c.
To THREAP 1 r^ricapian, or

To THREAP/RN > SjKp an. .s,7.v.l

To THREAP-DOWN ^ to atfiim poH-

tivelv
J-

to infiil upon a Thing obfliaacclv,

N. C.

To THREAT'EN [ ^jieatian. Sax.

t;zeg:lKr, Dan. Cjofjcn, Teut. j to ufe

Til rents.

'JHREAT'FNTNGLY, by wayofThrea%
THREE [^"pe, Sax. t\i, C. Er. O'Jt?.

Teur. tres, L toziq, G>-.'\ HI, or •^

Urrri

Ch.

THREEFOLD [Spropeald, Sax.

fa if in i^, Tent.] rhrce^old.

THREKE, tothruft. 0.

THREMOTF, the BlaftofaHorn.

THREN:0'DY [threr.cdia,h. ci cf^vxlX^t,

G/;] a n.ouinful or funeral Song.

To THREI-'E [Sjieapian, S::x.'] to affirm,

to blame. Chauc,

TcTHRFSH [^Zp^'i-zzn, S.ix. trffiTjPsT,

5 ? i Teut.J
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Teut;.] to leai the Grain of Corn out of the

Ear 5
?lfo to beat a Perfon.

A Ti-JRESHER [Ssprcrpe, Sax, tw
ftijEr, Teut.] one that threlhes Corn ;

alfo

a Fifli with a broad and. thick Tail, which

fervcj to beat the Head of a Whale.

TK?;.ESK'OLD [^eprcp^Ito, Sax.} the

Ground Timber of a Door.

To THREST, to oppofe.

To THRBSTEN, to thruft. Ch^uc.

THRICE, three Times.

THRIDBOROUGH. See '^hirdharasgh.

THRIFT, Saving;nefs or Sparingnefs.

THRIFTILY, foarlnaly,

THRIFT^NESS, Sparingnefs.

THRiF'TY, fpani^c.

.To THRILL [tSijilian,.*^«x.l3riiien,Du.]

to drill or bore, to thrufl tluough.

To THRILL, to ki'l j alio to run, as the

Blood in the Heart, Sax.

THRIL'LING ? . • o..,.

THRIL'LANTS P'^'^'"''- ^

THRIST^A, a Piece of ancient Money, in

value three Sliillinji'>.

ToTHRlNG ['Spinsan, 5rf,v.J to thirft.

C.

THRIP, to heat. N. C.
_,

THRIP-'PLES, the fame in an Ox Team

as Cart Ladders.

THRl'TKINC, the third Part of a

County or Shire } alfo a Court held within

ihat Circuit.

THRKTHING--Kei'c, the Governor of a

Thri thing.

To THRIVE [q. 6. to drk'c on'] to grow

or increafe mightily j to become rich or prof-

pcrcus,

THRIVINGLY, in a thriving Manner.

THRIVEN GNESS, Profperity.

THRO', through.

THROAT [^]\ct, S^..v. tlclTef, Teut. ]

the Winijpipe, CJf.

To THROB [Mivfor-u derives it of So-

p?£i;, G?-.] tobeat, pant, crake, as the Heart

fometimes does, or a Swelling.

THROCK-MORTON [q. d. the Rock-

Moor-Town] a Sirname.

To THRODDEN, to grow, to thrive, to

wax, to Uurken. C.

THROFF, throve. Chn:fC.

THROMBUS [among Ftyjidans'] the Co-

agulation of Blco<'. into Clots. L.

A THRONE [tbronus, L. ofc^^-^c;, Gr.] a

Chair of State railed tyvo or three Steps from

the Ground, richly aaorned, and covered with

a Canopy, for Kings and Princes^to fit on at

Times of publick Cerenionict;. Jr.

To THRONE, to pijice pn a Throne, to

inthro; 9, Shakelp. - - - , •

THR0NE.>5 the third Rank of Angels in

the cekfcial Hierarchy.

A THRONG [eii2fns> Sax- gCUVengfj

Teut.] a Crowd or Piefs of People.

Very THRONG, buGly employed, N, C.

T H
To THRONG [^nlnjan, Sax. tJ?eitg?tT,

Teat. trtmjCV, Dan. J to ciowd, prefs clofe,

to get togetiier in great Numbers.
THRONGINGLY, crowdingly.

A THROP, a Sigh, 6>. a Village. Ch.

To THROP'PLE, to throttle or flrangle,

Tork/b.
'

The THROPPLE [ ei'trofCeUn, Teut. ]
the Windpipe. Torkjh.

THROSK'ERE, (^iniis. 0.

A THROS'TLE [Sfiortla, Sax. tXt^tiy

L. jS. and Tcut.j a Thrufh.

To THROV'/ [oji-pan, Sax.} to hurl or

fling j to turn as Throwf^ers do, N. C.

The THRO I'TLE [ttcfl^f, Teut.] the

Throat. .

THROUGH [mutt), Teut.] for thorough.

To THPvOW, to work at the Tin-mines.

A^. C.

THROWS of M^'cr.cn [^i\cphn, Sax.} the

Pains of Childbirth.

THROWSTER [of iSmpan, Sax.} a

T\viiT:er of Silk, Thread, &fc. .. - .

THKUCHT, rhruft. iV.aiortsK ,EV£

A THRUM [tfvum, Sax.} the EnH xiT 9.

V/eaver's V/aip, &"€.

A THRUSH [ tSripc, Sax. } a fingin?

Bird.

To THRUST [oitntdire, or truftare, L.}

to pufli at, to puih forwards.

A THUMB [ Suma, Sax. tJU)ntt, Belg^

:]UUm, L. S. Daum, Teut.] the largeft, firft,

and fhorteft of the Fingers.

TKUMTvilM [C2'0n, H. i.e. Perfec-

tion] what it was, and of what made, it is

very hard to find out ; it was not reckoned

among the Things w'rought by Art, but given

by God to Mojes, to put in the Breaft-plate of

jlaron. See Unm,
A THUMP [thumho,.lito.\.] a Blow vvith

the Hand.
To THUMP^ to beat with the Hand.
THUMP'iNG, bearing; alfo large, great.

'To THUNDER [ tSunnau, Sax. COtlUC*

VCV, Dan. Oonnern, la'.utoiner, F. of tot'Mrey

L.J to make a thtmderingNoife.

THUNDEE. [Djnder, Sax. DaitUtr, Belg.

QOiUlCV, Teut. and L. S. tonnerre, F. of tonitrUy

L.] a Noife known by Perfons not deaf.

THU'NDRINGLY, like Thunder.
THURlF/£ROUS [tburlfer,.h.} bearing

or bringing forth Frankincenfe.

THURS'DAY [ «i;nrier";>a5, Sax. Hon-
mtitag', Teut. tljOl'fDag, Dan. ] the fifth

Day of the Week, fo named from the Idol

Thor, which was vvor/]:!ipp;;d by our Saxon
Anceftors,

THURSE Loiifc [q.d. rhorS LoufeJ aA
In'^ec't. '-' ;<-'

THUS [ ^uj*, Sax.} fo, after this Matn-
ner.

To THWACK [?lvnd?cn,Teut.]topreft
clofe, to iav on hard B!ov/s.

A-THV/ART [ttiCTt, Dan.] a^crofs.

To
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To THWITE, to whittle, to cut, to make
white by cutting. A''. C.

THWITTEN, twifted. Chauc.

THYMrAMA [ 3y,a»»|t*«, Gr. ] Incenfe,

Perfuroe. L.

THYME [ thiK, F. rlyir.us, L. of 0u-

/M©-, Q>. '(ii\)'^n\mx, Teut,] an Herb fo

called.

THY'MICK Vein ['with Anatomifts'\ a

Branch of the Subclavian Vein.

THYROARYT^^NOI'DES [ among
^natomijis ] a Pair of laige Mufcks arififtg

from the Cartilage called Scunformis, and

ftretchjng themfelves to the Sides ot the Arfy-

tiXno'tdes Mufcle.

THYROIDE'^ Glar.dula \_\n Anatomy]

two Glandules of a clammy folid Sub-

ftance, feated at the lower Part of the

Larynx.

THYROI'DES [in Ahatomyl a Cartilage

of the Larynx.

THYR'SUS [ e^pTo?, Cr. J the tapering

Stem or Stalk of any Kerb.

TJB, a poorforry Womin-
TIB of the Buttery, a Goofe. Cant.

TJB'IA [ in Anatomy ] that Part of the

Leg between the Knee and the Ankle
j

the Bone of the Leg, called alfo Foci/e Mujus.

L.

TIBIA'LIS Ancitus, a Mufcle of the Tar-

Jus, fo called from its Situation on the Fore-

part of the Til}ia j its Ufe is to pull the Foot

upwards and forwards direflly. L.

TIBIA'LIS Pejilcus [in A?iatct;?y] a Mufcle

feated on the Back-part of the Tibia. L,

TICH'ING, a fetting up of Turf to diT.

}V. C.

TICK lt!^ue,¥.] a fmall blacki/h Infeft;

alfo a Difeafe in Horfes.

TICK TACK [triarac.T. trkche, or trac-

che, Ital.] a Game at Tables.

A TICFL'ET [etiquette, F.J a fmall Note
for feeing a Play j Payment of Seamen's
Wages

5
quartering of Soldiers, ^c.

To TICKET \ctiquetter, F.J to put a Note
upon any thing, S?r.

To TK'KLE [of Citdan, or trinclan,

Sax. Stitteicn, Belg. Ettjdm, Teut.J an
Aftion better known than'defcribcd.

TICKLE, tickFifn, fliprerv. Stenc.

TICK'LISH [5cii't?Uck," TeuL] eaf:ly

tickled ; hazardous.

TICK'LISHLY, in a tlckliHi manner.

TICKaiSHNESS, Aptnefsto be tickled
j

Hazardonfnefs.

TICK'RUM, a Licence. C.

The TIDE [probably of -Co, Sax. tiib,

Bel. and Dan.j the ebbing and flowing of

the Sea.

IV]ndtvani TIDI. [Sea Term'] is when the

Tide runsagainfl- the Wind.
Leeward TIDE, is \vhen the Wind and

Tide po both »he fame Way.
TIDE Gcue [Sea Teir^i] that is, where the

Tide runs very strong,

. T I

TIDE <z^«^ HALF-TIDE [Sea Terml as

tine F/oTv-Tide and Half-Tide, is when the Tide
runs three Hours in the Offing, or open Sea,

later than it does by the Shore.

To ''i'iDE it (A!Cr [Sea Term] is to go over
to a Place with the Tide of flood or Ehb, and
to Itay all the Time the contrary Tide lafts,

and afterwards to come back upon the Return
of the Tide.

Neap TIDES, are the Tides when the

Moon iS in the fecond and Idft Qu^arter, which,

are neither fo high nor lb fwifc as the Spring-

Tides.

SpriKg-TlDY-S , are the Tides at New and

Full -Moon.
TIDES'MEN, certain Cuftom-houfe OfB-

cers, appointed to attend upon Ships till the

Ships are cleared,

TIDE [je:f,Teut.] Time. Spenc.

TIDER, foon, quickly, fooner, N. C.

TIDES, Seafons. Spenc.

TI'DILY, neatly.

TI'DINESS, Neatnefs, Cleanlinefs.

TI'DY [probably o( tight, Engl, tho' Mer.

Caf. derives it from Ti^Jtoj, Gr.] handy, neat,

cleanly^ tijiht in Drefs.

TIERCE, a Sequence of Cards of the fame

Colour at the Game of Picket alio a Thruft

in Fencing. F.

TIERCE [ in Mifck ] a Third, the Dif-

ference cf three Notes. F.

TIER.CE [among the Reman CithoJicksl

one of the C^anonical Hours.

TIERCE? [tierce,?.] a L-quid Meafurc

TERCE \ containing 24 G.ii.ons.

TIER'CEL [tierceht, F.] a Male Hawk.
TIER'CEF [oi tierce, 7. a third] a Song

of three Stanza's ; cr a StarT of three Verfes.

TIES [ in a Ship ] are thofe Ropes by
which the Yards hang.

TIF'FANY [Skinr.er derives it of tefcr^

O. F. to adorn] a fort of light Silk ufed by

Painters for the fame Purpcfe as Tammv.
To TIFLE, to turn 5 to ftir, to diibrder

any thing by tumbli!";g it. A\ C.

TIGE" [in Architect.' re] the Shaft of a Co-

lumn from the .4ftraga! to the Capital.

TPGEPv [tigre, F. tigrb, L. oiTiyfh, Gr.]

a force wild Bcafl^.

T 1 GH 7 [0/d Records] a Clofe or Inclo ^

TEAGE 5 lure.

TIGHT [Didjt, L.S, and Tent.] as, q
tight Ca/i, one which will not leak.

TIGHT [in Dre!}] not Hatternly.

TIGHT, tied. 'Sp<nc.

TIGHT [fpokcn of a Rope] f^ralt, pulled

hard.

TIGHT'LY, neatly.

TIGHTNESS, Neatnefs, Straitnefr.

TFGRESS [/igrr/Je, ¥.] a fhe Tisper.

A TIKE, a Imall Bullock or Keifer. C.

A TILE [ti^cl, Sax. tin;!, D.m. ?iCgfI,

Teut. tuiile, F. ct tegiila, L.] a fqu are eai then

Plate for covcri;-g Houfcs.

TILL [til, Sax.] until.

,

•< A Tii..L
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A TILL [Snie, Sax.] a fmall Drawer in

a Counrer or Defk.

To TILL the GrcurJ IzWizp., Sax. tll^U,

Belg.] is to dig or turn it up with a Spade,

Plough, &c,
TJL'LAGE,the tilling, diggifig, or plough-

ing of Land.

TIL'LER. [vt'^Shij,] a firong Piece of

Wood faftened to a Sfiip's Rudder; alio that

which ferves for a Ilelm in a Boat.

TIL'LER I a filial I Tree left to gvow till

TEL'LAR S it isfellable.

TILLS, Lentils, a foit of Piilfe.

To TILT Ben- [of tfllc, Belg. to tilt up]

to raife a Cafk of Beer, viifc. that is near outj

to fet it iicoping.

To TILT [Skin?Kr derives it oftealtpian,

S^.x. to vacillate] to turn at Tills, to tiiruit

with Swcris or Foil?.

TILT [jclt, Teut.] a Cloth or Tent to

cover a Boat to keep otl'Rair, &c.

TILT-BOAT, a' covered Boat for Paflen-

gers, fuch as 'that which carries Paffengeis

betweeii L-.uion and CraT'ejend,'

TILTH, tilling or improving: of Lsnd,

TILTS, an Exe'cile v. hen two armed Per-

fons en Horfe-back run againft one another

with Spears or Lances.

TI^'iAyRIOTS [among the Turks] 'hofe

who out of conquered Lands, have a certain

Portion allowed them to ferve on Hnri'e-

back, and find Arm?, Ammunition, is'r. at

their own Charge, as often aiid as long as it

ihall be required,

TIMBER Itlmljie, 5ax. ti'.nlier, Ech.

tiir.mcr, L. S. jJnnna', Teut. ] Wood for

Buiuung.

A TIMBER ofSkhT! or Fun- [among Kvr-

rJ(';'.f] is a Number of 40.

TliMBFR Mcojui-e, 4] f lid Feet make a

Tun of Timber, and 50 l-ev-t a Load.

TIM'BERS of Enmne [in Herahiry] the

Ranks or Rows of Ermine in Nobhrnens

Robes.

To TiMBEPv [among Falconers] to nc/lle

or n:ake a Keft, :«s Birds of Prey do.

TIMBER, flender.

TiMBliSTERS, Players, on Timbrels. O.

TlPvl'BRE [\n Heraijry] the Creft which

ia any Atcbicvement iiaiuis a- top of the

IJclmet.

TIMBREL \tyi:ij-.n}'um, L. of rJ^uTraviv,

Gr.] a mi;f;cal Iililiument,

TIMBUi^iNS, amu<ical Inflrnment. Sp.

TIME {ihytmis.^L. tijl'mtai', Tcut. ] &

fweet Kerb.

TIME [tama, Fax. thltr, Dan. tmpt,

F, tsnipus,]^.'] a cenain MealuiC depending

on the Motion cf the Luminaries, by which

the Diftance and Duration of Things are mea-

fi^red.

i:U/iZahfr,h:tc[;in PtilofopBy] flows equally

in itkif, without Kelation vo any Thipg ex-

trrnal ; and ir: the r»»me with Duration.

TIME rcJaii'Vi ''.[(ply] is the fenfi

T I .

b!a and external Meafure of Duration, efti-

mated by Aiotion,

TIME [inMufck] the Quantity or Length
by which is alligned to tvery particular No.e
its due Mcalure, without making it longer or

fhorter than it ought to be.

Duple TIME. [in M-ufick] is when all the

Notes are incieafed by 2 j as 2 Longs make a

Large, 2 Brieis a Long, &c.
Triple TUvlE [\ii Mi(/l.k] is that where-

in tile Meafure is counted by Threes j as one
Semiibrc ve is equivalent to three Minims, and
one Minim to three Crotchets, &€.
T1ML'LINES>, Seafonablenefs.

TIME'LY [timlicj. Sax.} opportunely.

TIM'ID \_t'imldc,Y. tiniiduSfL.] timorous,

ferufuL

TIMIC'iTY [ thnldkS, F. tim\dltas, L. ]
Timoioufnefs. Ftarfulnefs.

TIMORO^SO [in Mufick Books] fignifies

to play with great Fear, or great Care and
Caution. Ital.

TIM'OPvCUS [ tmorofus, L. ] fearful,

TIM'OROUSLY, fearfully.

1'IM'OROUSNESS, Fearfulnefs,

TiMO'THEANS, Kevetiiks in the fourth

Century, who held tnat Chrift was incarnated

for the Advantage of our Bodies.

TIM'OTK ¥"[ Tj.cco6s }), Gr. an Honourer
of God] a proper Name of Men.

1 1'MOUSLf , in due Time, feafonably.

UN [tin, Dan. and Belg. ?iniT, Teut' of

Stannuni, L. j a Metal of which Pewter, fefr,

is irade.

TIN GLASS, a metalHck Subflance, fmcoth
and like Tin.

TIN-WORM, an Infeft.

TINKER MEN, Fifhermen who iifed to

d'jftrov the young Fry in the River of Thames,
TINCT [tclnt, F. tinihira, L.] a Colour-

ing, dved rr coloured. Spcnc.

TINCT'URE [tehiturc, F. iintluta, L.] a

Colouring, Stain or Dye ; alfo an imperfeci:

Knowledge or Smattering of an Art erScie-'ice.
* TINCTURE [among %wiy?ij is a Diflb-

lution of the more rine and more volatile Parts

or' a mixed Body in Spirits of Wine, or foms
fuch proper Mcnjlruum.

TINCT/URP. [m Heraldry] fignifies the

Colours in an Eicutcheon.

TINC rURE oftkc Moon [in Ckymijiry] a

DifluKition offome of the mere ranfied i'arts

of Silv' r made into Wine.
TINCT'URED {unaus, L.] that has a

Tinfture.

To TiND [rynan, 5^A-. tCliticr, Dan.] to

lighr, as to turd a Candle, F'ire, &c.

''tINDEK, [tynt)cp, Sax. ttntier, Dan.

fimOgU, T.
i

fine Linen burnt, in order to ks
more ready taking the leail Spark of Fire.

TINE, the Grain of a Fork.

To TINE rf/2 E^-gy to drefs it. C.

TINEA, a Sore or Tetter that dilcharges ^

Salt Lympha. L,

TINE-
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TINE'MAN, an Officer of the Foreft,

who took. Care of Vert: or Vcnifon in the

Night.

Tl'NETUM [Old Lain} Brulh-wood for

Fencing and Hedging.
TINEnVALD [in the IJIe of Man'] the

yearly Meeting of the States.

TIN'GED [oitingere, L.] coloured or dyed

lightly.

To' TING'LE [ thiter, F. tlnire, L. or

till nan, C. Br. ] to make a Noife as tht

Ears, or :is a fmall Bell or Veflel of Metal.

A TiNKER [among %?«i/?j] Borax, or

Gold Solder.

A TINK'ER [aunniendo, L.] a M.tker or

Mender of Vcilcls of Brals, Copper, &'c.

TJN^iVlAN, a Dealer iw Tin-Wares.

TIN-PENNY, a certain cuflomaiy Duty,

anciently paid to the Tithing-Men.
TIN'SEL [ of EjYinccUc, F. a Spark ] a

glittering Stutt made of Silk and Copper,

TlNl AMAR' [probably, q. d. rimntin

Mariius, L. ] a confufed Noife, a hideous

Out-cry. F.

TIN-WORM, a fmall red Worm, round,

and having many Legs much like a Hog-louie,

which creeps in the Grafs, iind poifons the

Beafts that eat it.

TI'NY [trac, Dan.] fmall, flender.

The TIP [tip, Belg.j the End or utmofl:

Point of any Thing.

TIP'STAVES [fo called from their Staves

being tipt u-ith Silver] Officers who take in-

to CulVody fuch Perfons as are comniitted by

the Court.

TIPPET [t:eppct. Sax.] a kind of Ker-

chief for W^omen's Necks, commonly of Furs ;

alfo a long Scarf which Do6lors of Divinity

wear over their Gowns.
To TIP/PLE [probably, q. d. Slj^ple, of

Sij)] to drink often or much.
TIP'S Y, a little in Drink, fuddled.

TIPvE [Atoun, F. but Minjijciv derives it

ofrjipa^ Or,] a Woman's Head-drefs; alfo

tji2 Iron b-m) of a Cart-Wheel.
TIllE c/G;.«i^7ttl)5Cr, Belg.] a Row of

. TIRE 5 great Guns placed along

the Ship's Side, either above, upon Deck, or

below.

To TIRE, to drefs.

To 1 IRE [tifiian, aS<.7*.J to wear)- j to

be or grow we-iry.

TIRIN, to tear. Chauc.

TI'RING [in Falconry] is giving a Hawk
a Leg or Wing of a PulJec to pluck ar.

TIRWHIT, a Bud othawife called a

Lapwin?.

TISSICK. Sze Fl!hif,.k.

TJS'SUE [of iiftt, pait. ot'ti/lre, F.] rich

Stiift made or Silk, and Silver, or. Gold, wo-
ven together.

TIT-Lark, a DlrJ adm.hed for his whijlc-

ing, turning, and clurpin?, linvMng moil of
any like the Can.iry Bin^

TI Vf a l.ttle Qixi 3 alllj a lit tie Hork-.

T O
TITE [Sea Term] a Ship is faid to b€ titc

or tight, when fhe is lo Hunch as to let in but
veiy little Water.

Tl'lHABLE, that may be tithed, or is

liable to yield Tithes.

TITHE [-ceuga, 5^^:.] the Tenth Part of
all Fruits, &'c. the Rcveiiue that is generally-

due to the Parfon of the Parifh.

To TITHE [reciJinjj, i^ax.] to take the
Tenth Part.

TITHEN, to pay Tithes. Chauc.

A TITHING [teotSins, Sa^. j a Com-
pany of Ten Men -with tiieir Families, all

bound to the King for the peaceful Behaviour
of each other.

TITHING-MEN : In the Saxon Time
every Hundred was divided into Ten Di-
ftricls or Tiihings, every Tithing made up
of Ten Fj-jburgs, each Friburg of Ten Fa-
milies, and within every fjch Tithing there
were Tithing-Men to examine and determine
all leflerCaufes between Villagers and Neigh-
bours, but to refer all greater Matters- to the
fuperior Courts.

TITHING-Pf;z«j', cuflomary Dutj' paid to
the SheriH'by the T;thing-Court.

TITIRING, perfuading, courting, titter-

ing. Chauc.

TITILLA'TION, a tickling, a pleafing

Itch, a Senfation of PIcafure from the Touch
of fome Parts.

,

TPTINILK [OldJFnt] a Tale-bearer.

_
TI'TLE [utrt, F. thulu^, L.J the Infct-.p-

tion of a Book or Aft ; alfo a Name of Ho-
nour giving to Perfons according to their Rank
or Qn_ality.

Title [in I,aiu] a Right, a Claim
; a

juft Caufe for pofleffing or enj.L7ing any Thing
j

Writings or Records to prove orie's Right.
TITLE of Entry [^La'w Term] is w hen a

Perfon rrakes a Feoffment of Land upon a
certain Cojidition, and the Condition is bi'o-

ken
J

after which the Feofier hai Title to

e.iter upon tije Land again.

TITS [probably of Ti'xS-o?, Gr. fmall]

fmall Cattl?.

TJTFER, foon, quickly. 7/^. C.

lo TITTER [piubibly of ^ttnrciT, to

Hiake or tie.rible. Teat,] 10 g'^ggle or laugh
by Fits.

TITUEA'riON, a flumbling, fircring,

or nodding. L.
Tl FULAR [tltuIaWe, F.of L.] that beaFS

a Title.

TIT'YRE, a Nick-name for the Liquor
c.'.lied Cenet'a, probably fo called, bccaufi it

makcij Perfons merry, laugh, and. titter.

TMESIS [ T^u^.'i;, Gr. J a Figure in

Grammar, by which a compour.i V/ord is

d vided into two Parts, by foine other Word
which is put in between.

To [ro, ^ax. to, R. S. 511, T.] unto.

TOaU [ta-D, Sjx j a know n Repcijc.

TOAD-i^^-^, Plant.

TOAST
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TOAST [of tojlum, L.] Bread baked or

roafted before the Fire j a Perfon propofed

whofe Health is to be drank. See Toji,

TOBAC'CO [fo called oi robago, one of

the Carwbee Iflands in Atnericoy from whence
it was brought into England by Sir Francis

Drake, anno 1585] an American Plant well

known.
TOBACCONIST, a Tobacco Seller.

TOBFAH [n*'2n, H. i. c. the Goodnefs

cf God] a proper Name of Men.
TOCCA'TA 7 [in Mufick Booh] figni-

TOCCA'TO S fies the fame asReccrcate,

•which is a kind of extempore Prelude or

Overture, called in Evglijh a Voluntary.

Jtal.

TOD of Wool, the Quantity of ag/i.

TO-DAY [ta'Oces, Sax. of JU and taff^

Teut.] this Day.

TO-MORROW [to ODonsen, 5^*.

«tOrffC1T, Teut.] the Day after the prefent,

A TOE [ta, Sax. tecu, L. S. JcTje, Teut.

v/hich F. Jtiniu!! derives of Taiw, Gr. to ex-

tend] a Finger of the Foot.

A TOFT [q. d. a Tuft, as touffe du Boh,
F.] a Grove of Trees.

TOFT, a Mefili?ge or Houfe, or rather a

Place where a Meffuage once flood that is

fallen or pulled down. L. T,

TOFT-MAN, the Owner of a Toft.

TOGETHER [zoi^^tr^z,Sax,] in Com-
pany with.

To TOIL [tilian, Sax» tole?, Dan.] to

labour, to drudge.

TOILES [Minpew derives it of fOgen,
Belg.] Play-things, Trifles.

TOILES \_to\hi, F.j Snares or Nets for

the catching of Wild-beafls.

TOi'LET [toUatc, F.] a fine Cloth fpread

upon a Table in a Bed-chamber, or in a La-
dy's Drefling-room.

TOISE ['-oife, F.] a Meafure containing

fix Feet in L-'ngth, a Fathom.
TO ISON d'Or [m Heraldry] a Golden

Fleece. F.

A TO'KEN [racn, Sax. tcecIiCH, L. S.

^ttheny Teut. j a Sign or Mark.
To TO'KKN >[racnian, Sax. lKter»

To BETOaCEN J fecueu, L. S. iicteltij'

XiZWy Teut.] to (hew or give feme Token.
'rOKINIfv, a Token. Chauc.

TOLE, a Clout, a Toy. Chjuc.

TOLE'DO, a Sword made at Toledo in

ShaUi.

TOL'ERABLE {tohrahilh, L.] th.it may
be indured or bore with ; alio indifterent,

paiFjble. F.

TOI/ERABLY, inJiiTerently well.

T T 1/ER AT E
[
tolcrcr, F . lokraium, L

.

]

to fuller, to bear witlj, to permit, to connive

at.

TOLERA'TION {/rjlerance, F.] a fuffcr-

ing, prrraitring, or allowing of. L.

TOLt, [rofl, Snx toll, C. Br. tcH, L. S.

Koll, Teuc. tOlU, Dan. tonlicu, F, tohmumy

T U
L.] a Tribute or Cuftom paid for a PafTengerj

alfo Liberty to buy and fell within the Pre-
cinfts of fuch a Manour.

To TOLL [of tolhre, F.] to bar, defeat,

or take away. L. T.

To TOLL a Bellf is to ring it after a par-

ticular Manner, to give Notice of the Death
or Funeral of feme Perfon.

TOLL BOOTH [of toll and Bo^oe, Sax,
or TSootl), C. Br. ?oll-.buUe, Teut. ] a Cuftom-
houfe, or Place where Toll is paid.

TOLL-Cof-w, Toll taken at a Mill for

grinding Corn.

TQLl.-Hop, a fmall Meafure, by which
Toll was taken for Corn fold in an open
Market.

TOLL'Througb, Money paid for PafTage

in or through fome Highways, ©"c.

TOLL-T?-^x^^/y^,anAcknowledgment given

for paffing thro' a private Man's Ground.
TOLL-r;77y, Toll taken by the Tray or

Dilh.

TOLL Turn, a Toll paid at the Return of
Cattle from Fairs or Markets, though they

were not fold.

TOL'SASTER 7 a Tribute heretofore paid

TOL'SESTER 5 to the Lord of the Ma-
nour for Liberty to brew and fell Ale.

TOL'SEY, a kind of Exchange or Place

where Merchants meet in Brijiil, Sec,

TOLT [ in Laiv, q. d, tollere loquelam ]
a Writ whereby a Caufe depending in a

Court-Baron is removed to the County-
Court.

TOL'TA [Old Laiv] Extortion, Rapine,

Wrong 5 any Thing impofed or exadled con-

trary to Right and Juftlce.

A TOMB [ Tombe, F. Tomba, Ital. of

To/uCo?, Gr.] a Sepulchre of Stone, &c,
TOMBLESTERES, Tumblers. Chauc,

TOMBAY, a wanton, frolickfome Girl.

TOMBYSTERE, a Woman Tumbler.
Chauc.

A TOME {To:ney F. Tomus, L. of Tofxo^y

Gr.] a feparate Part or diftindt Volume of a

large Book.
TOMELIS.to boot, into the Bargain. Ch.

TOMEN'TOSE [tomentofus, L.] made of

or like Flocks of Wool.
TOMEN'TUM, Flocks, Shear-wool, fuch

as is ufed in ftuffing Beds, &c. L.

TOMENTUM [among Botanlp] is that

foft downy Subftance v.'hich grows on the

Tops of fome Plants.

TO'MIN [among Jew^/Zm] a Weight of

about three Carrats.

TOM^KIN 7 [among Gunners] the Stop-

TOM'PION 5 pis of a great Gun or Mor-
tar, made to keep out P^ain.

TON, Contratlion of the One. Chauc,

TON, a Tone or Sound. Ital.

A TON 7 [Tonne, F.] a Liquid Meafjre

A TUN S containing four Kugflicads j 2.0

Hundredweight.
TON-
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TONDINO, the fame as Apagah
TONE [tonus, L. of Tevey, Gr. J a certain

Degree of Elevation or Deprelfion of the

Voice, or fome other Sound.

TONGS [tonse, Sax. tana^e, Du. tangf,
Dan. ?ttnge, Teut.j an Utenfil belonging to

a Fire-hearth.

A TONGUE ftonje, Sax. tllnfff, L. S.

and D?n. ^Ullge, Teut. tonglje, Belg.] the

Inftrument of Speech.

TONGUELESS, without a Tongue.
TONGUE-PAD, a talkative Pcrfon.

TONG'UING [with Gardeners] a parti-

cularWay of Grafting, by making a Slit with
a Knife in the bare Part of the Stock down-
ward ; and is alfo called Slipping.

TO'NICA [ Tonxa, Gr. J
thofe Things

which, being externally applied to the Limbs,
ftrengthen the Nerves and Tendons.

TO^NIC [iwong Anatomijfs] that tremu-
lous Motion or Vibration of the Nerves and

Fibres in an human Body, which is much
altered iti their different Tenfion.

TON'NAGE 7 a Duty paid to the King
TU'NNAGE J for Goods exported or im-

ported in Ships, S^c. at a certain Rate for

every Tun.
TON'NETIGHT, the Q^iantity of a Tun

in a Ship's Freight or Bulk. 0. R.
TONN, a Tone or Sound.

TON'SILE [ tOTi/ilis, L. 1 that may be

trimmed, fhorn, or clipped, &c.
TON'SILS [tonfJla, L.] the Almonds of

the Ears, two Glands at the Root of the

Tongue, on each Side of the UhjuIu.

TON'SURE [ ton^ura, L. ] a /having or

cutting off the Hair.

TOO [ro, Sax.] overmuch.

^00 muci^ of one ^^tng ig goon for

notljfncc.

This Proverb is an Apophthegm of one of

the Seven Wife Men of G.-ccce. Some attri-

bute it to Thalesy and fome to Sown, Mn^ev

etyav, Gr. It is generally applied by way of

Reprehenjion to fuch Perfons who, when by

fome witty Drollery or Banter, they find they

have diverted the Company, pleafed with the

Conceit of their own Wit, they either draw

it to that length, 'tis fo fine that No -body can

perceive it but themfelves ; or they carry on

the Jeft till it grows troublesome and naufeous]

forgetting thatthough alittle Witin Corr.pany,

like Salt at a Table, makes Converfation re-

lijh'wg, yet they muft love favoury Bits very

well, that can dine out of a Salt-feller,

£Ji v:odus it: rebus
j

j'unt cert'i dtr.'iqucjines,

^os ultra c'ltraque neqiilt conjljiere reSlum.

Her.

TOOL [rool, of tylesn, Sax. tUJIe, Belg.

to labour] an Inlirnment of any Sort.
* To TOOT [tupte, Belg.] to blow a Horn,

TOOTH [.tc«. Sax.' :^ensy\„] that

therewith an Animal chews Food,

1

T O
TOOTH-ACHE [ toXece, 5a;e. ] a Pain

in the Teeth.

TOOTHLESS [ toJSlear, 5ax. ] havift

no Teeth.

TOOTH'ING, a Corner-ftone left for

more Building.

TOOTH- WORT, an Herb. Dentarm,^...

TOOTH- /Frf/?, an Inftrument to draw
Teeth.

TOOTH'ING, prying, peeping, fearching

narrowly. Spenc.

TOP [top, Sax. toppe, C. Br.] the
Height, the uppermoft End of a Thing.
A TOP [top, Belg. and Dan. tcupie, F,

topCf, Teut.] a Play-thing for Boys.

To TOP the Sall-Tards [Sea Phrafe] is to
make them hang even.

TOP [ of a Sail ] is a round Frame of
Boards lying upon the Crofs-trees, near the
Head of the Mart.

TOP yJnniiigs [ in a Ship ] are a Sort of
Cloaths hunp about the Round Tops of the
Mafts for Show.

TOP-M.iJis [in a Ship] fmall Mafts fixed

to the Heads of all the Marts aloft.

TOP-Gallant Majls [in a Ship] are thofe
Marts which are over the Top-marts of the
Main and Fore-mafts.

TOPAR'CH [toparcha, L. of toTtip^^r-.z, of
TOTT'^-, a Place, and afx^f * Governor, Gr.J
a Governor of any Place.

TO'PAZ [ icpaze, F. topazius, L. of

T37ra<r.^, Gr.
j

a precious Stone of the Co-
lour of fine Gold.

TOPAZ [in Heraldry] the Golden Colour
in the Coats of Nobility.

To TOPE [ toper, F. Skinrer chufes to

derive it from tcppc, Belg. to rage, ^.d. to

drink till he rave] to drink luftily.

TOPH [^mon^ Surgeons] a kind of Swel-
ling in the Bones.

TOPHA'CEOUS [of r«|>(^, Gr.] gritty,

fandy, ftony.

TO'PHET [P.Dr^, Heb. i.e. a Drum] a
Valley where the Ammonites facrificed their

Children to Moloch, and caufed Drums to be
beat to hinder their Cries from being heard.

TO'PKUS [ t:*})'^^ Gr. ] any gritty or

earthy Matter, abounding in fome mineral

Waters, and concreting upon the Sides of
Veflels they are long contained in, or on hari
Bones lying in them ; whence alfo, from its

Likenefs thereunto, it is applied to a chalky

Subftance, or a rtony Concretion in any Part

of the animal Houv. L.

TO'PIARY mrks [fcpiaria, L. ] Ar-
bours made of Trees and Twigs cut and
planted,

TOPICAL [ tcpique, F. topicus, L. of

rcTTiYo;, Gr.] belonging to, or applied to a

particular Place.

TO'PICK [toplque, F. oftopicus, L. ofrc-

ffixr, Gr.] thnt Part of Logick which treats

of Invention or finding out of Arguments.

5 CL TO'PICKS
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TO'PICKS [topiques, F, topUa, L. of

ToiriKA, of ToTTOf, Gr. a PJace j Common-
places or Heads of a Difcourle

TOPOGRAPHI'CAL 7 Itobi

TOPOG'RAPHaCKL } F. J belonging
TOPOGRAPH I'CAL "^ [ topograph'tquPy

TOPOGRA
to Topography,
TOPOG'RAPHY [ topographic^ F.^ topo-

graphia, h, of roTToy^a^tetf Gr. of totto;, a

Place, and '/p«<t»i, a Defcription] a Defcrip-

tion of a Place, or* fome fmall Quantity of

Land, fuch as that of a Manour or particular

Eftate.

TOPPING, eminent, noted, chief.

TOP'PING the Lips [Sea Tenn'] is haling

the Top-fail Lifts ; i'o that the Term of Art

is Top a Starboard, or Top a Forty i. e. hale

upon the Starboard or Larboard Lift.

TOP'PINGLY, eminently, profperoufly.

TOP'SY Turvy [q. d. Topi in Tur'va, i. e,.

Heads upon the Ground] upfide down.

TORCE [in Heraldry] a Wreath.

TOR'CENCIOUS ? Ufing Extortion.

TOR'CIOUS S C^'^"<'''

A TORCH [ torcbc, F. torchia, Ital. of

torrliy L.J a Statf of Deal on which Wax
Candles are ftuck ; a Flambeau or Link.

TORCA ROYAL [among Hunters] the

next Start of a Stag's Head which grows

above the Royal.

A TORCHER, a Torch-light 5 alfo the

Sun» Shakefp.

TOR'CULAR HcrophU't [ among Anato-

n:ijis] the Place where the four Cavities of

the thick Skin of the Brain are joined.

I'ORCULA'RIS, a Prefs or Screw. L.

TORCULA'RIS;^t;/7^ [^«^^3?;2)(] a Vein

go; ng up the Infide of the Skull to the Brain.

TORE'UTICE [Tor«yT(x^', Gr.] the Art

«f turning, chafing, engraving, or embofling.

L.
TOR'MENT [torrnentur}iy L,] vioknt Pain

which the Body fufters
;

great Grief or Trou-

ble of Mind.
To TORMENT [tormenUs aficerc^L.] to

put to great Pain j to afflift or diiquiet
j

to

put to the Rack.
TORMENT'ING, torturing, palnfuL

TORMENT'INGLY, painfully.

TORMEN'TIL [tonntntUley F, torment'u'ia,

L.] the Herb Setfoil.

TOR'MINA Ahi, ihe Griping of the

Guts, or W^ind-choliclc. L.

TORMIHA Hyprka [among Fhyjiciam']

the Womb-cholick.
TORMINA/)0;^/'^rf,vw [with Phyfidans]

the After-pains of Childbed -women. L.

TORN, rent. See T^^r.

TORNA'DO, a fudden or viokni Storm at

Sea, Spenc.

TORPID \torpidui, L.] benumbed, flow,

heavy.

TOP^RA \01d Laiu] a Mount or Hill.

TORREFAC'TIUN, a fcorching or parch-

ing. L,

T O
TOR'RENT \tonenSy L.] a ftrong Stream

or Land-flood, r.

TORRICEL'LIAN Inftrument [ fo called

of Torrieellitn, an Jndiariy the Inventor of

it] the Device of the Quickfilver Weather-

glafs.

TORRID [torridey'^. torridus, L.] burning

hot, fcorching or parching.

TOR'RIFIED [ torrefaSfus, L. ] roafted,

dried, parched.

TORT [Laiv Term] Injury, Wrong. F.

'TOKT-Feafor [Laiv Term] a Trefpafler,

a Doer of Wrong. F.

TORTEAU'XES [in Heraldry] a bearing

of round coloured Figures like Cakes.

TOR'TOISE ^tortue,F. tortuga,Sptn,] a

living Creature well known.
TOPvTUOUS ItortueuXyF. tcrtuofuSj L.]

winding, turning in and out,

TOR'TURABLE, that may be tortured.

TOR'TURE (oftcr^uere, L. to torment]

Rack, exquifite Torment or Pain. F.

To TORTURE [/o;/«w, fup, oUorquere,

L,] to put to great Pain,

TOR'VITY [rorwVfli, L. ] Sournefs of

Countenance.

TO'RUS [ in ArchiteEiure ] is a round

Member encompafling the Bafs of a Pillar,

between the Flinth and the Z.j/?. L.

TO'RY, a Word firft ufed by the Pro.

teftants in Ireland, to fignlfy thofe Irijh com-

mon Robbers and Murderers, who ftood out-

lawed for Robbery and Murder j now a Nick-

name to fuch as call themfelves High Church

Men, or to the Partifans of the Chevalier d:

St, George.

To TOSS, to throw up.

A TOSS'POT, a hard Drinker,

A TOST [o{ tojiui, L.] Bread toafted at

the Fire ; alfo the Nomination of a Petfon

whofe Health is to be drank.

1 OTAL [totalis, L.] wholly, intire, ut-

ter. F.

TOTAL'ITY [totaliteyF, of totalltaSfL.}

the Total or whole Sum.
TOTALLY, wholly, utterly.

TOTETH, looketh.' Chauc,

TOTOLER, a Prater. Chauc.

TOT'TED [ in the Exchequer ] marked

with the Word Tot, as a good Debt to the

King.

To TOTTER [tealtjiian. Sax. tottctf,

Belg.] to.ihake, to ttagger or reel.

TOT'TERAY,a cuftomary Payment, an-

ciently made of /^d. for every Bufliel and half

of Corn fold at Maldon in EJJcx.

TOT'TERED, fhaken, tottering, weak,

tumbling, &c. Shakefp,

TOT'TERINGLY, ftaggeringly, &c.

TOTTIE, wavering, tottering, dizzy.

Spenc,

TOTTY, dizzy. 0.

TOTUM, a Whirl-box, a kind of Die

that is turned round about.
To



T O
To TOUCH [toucher, F. tocar, Span, tau-

gere, L.l to put the Finger, Hand, fife, to
j

to handle, to lie clofe to.

A TOUCH, a FceHng, a Stroke ; alfo a

Trialof Col dor Silver. F.

TOUCH [in Mufck] an Ofgari is faid to

have a good Touch f when the Keys lie down,

and are neither too loofe nor tec ftifF.

TOVCU-Stone, a Stone which fervcs to

try Gold or Silver.

TOUCH the tflnd [Sea Phrafc] is when

the Stcerfman at the Helm is bid to keep the

Ship as near the Wind as may be.

TOUCH fyood, a fort of rotten Wood,

eafily taking Fire.

TOUCH'Y, apt to take OftVnce.

TOVET, a Meafure of half a Bufhel.

TOUGH [toh. Sax. which Mcr. CaJ. de-

rives of rv^'EXo;, Gr. hard] hard, ftrong, not

brittle or apt to breaki

TOUGHLY, in a tough Manner.

TOUCHINESS, the being tough.

TOUGHT, tough, tight. Chauc.

TOU'KED, ducked. 0.

TOUR, a Travel or Journey about a

Country. F.

TOUR'NIQUET, a Turnftile. F.

TOURNIQUET [ among Surgeottj ] a

Gripe-ftick ufed in flopping the Flux of Blood

in Amputations. F.

TOURTEE [in Cookery] a fort of Paftry-

vork baked in a Pan.

TOUT, the backfide. Chauc.

TOUT tempi prct & encore eji (1. e. that

is always ready, and is fo at this prefent)

is a kind of Plea in way of Excufe or De-

fence to him that is fued for withholding

any Debt or Duty belonging to the Plaintiff.

F.

TOW [top. Sax. tOlllJJ, Belg. toia, Dan.

fiupa, L. ofryTTW, Gr.] the hard or coarfer

Part of Hemp or Flax.

To TOW [reon, Sax. touer, F. tOgt)C,

Belg.] to hale or drag a Barge, &c, along the

Water.
TOWAGE [toue, F.] Money paid to

the Owner of the Ground next a River, for

towing.

TO'WARD [topeajiX, Sax.1 inclining

to.

TO'WARD *> [j. d. towards or ready

TO'WARDLY J to do a Thing] orderly,

obedient.

TO'WARDLINESS, Obedientnefs.

A TOWEL [touvaille, F.] a Cloth to

wipe Hands on,

TOWEL, the Tall. Chauc.

A TOWER [rop, Sax. ^l^tltn, Teut.

toure, F. torrey Ital. turrh, L. of Tyfo-if, Or.]

a Caftle, a Citadel, a Fort.

Holhiv TOWER [ in Fortlfcation j a

Rounding made of the Remainder of a Srlfure

Co join the CQurtin to the Orillon,

T R
TOWERING, foaring aloft.

TOWERING long (oufht [in Cattle] ^
Difeafe-which proceeds fiom Leannefs.

A TOWN [run, Sax.] a large Space of

Ground on which Houfes are built clofc to-

gether, anil not flraggling as in Villages.
^ TOWNSHIP, the Privilege or Dignity

belonging to a Town.
TOWRUS [among Ihmteri] a Roebuck

eager for Copulation, is faid to go to lis

Toiurui.

To TOWZ [probably of tltrclctt, L. S. to

/hake] to tug or pull about, to tumble.

To TOWZ Woo!, i. e. to towz it, to card

or drefs it,

TOX'ICA [of Tct'?, a Bow, Gr.] a parti-

cular Sort of Pol ion, faid to be ufed by Indiam

to their Arrows, in order to render Wounds
made by them incurable. L.

A TOY, a Play-thing, a Trifle.

To TOY, to trifle, to play with.

TOYINGLY, triflingly, wantonly.

TOYLET. See TcUet.

TOYLIAR'DUS, a Wether-fliecp, or

Ram. 0. L.

TOZY, foft like Wool.

TRABE'ATION [Arch:te&ure] the fame

as Entablature, viz. the Proje£ture on the

Top of the Walls of Edifices, which fup-

ports the Timber-work of the Roof. F. of

L.
TRACE, a Footfiep, Track, or Print.

F.

TRACE [among Hunters] the Foot-prinC

of a wild Bead.

To TRACE [tracer, F.] to follow by the

Footing, to difcover or find out by the Foot-

fteps } to make a Draught of an Edifice, CSfc,

upon Paper.

TRACES [probably q.d. t:rafzs,o( t'lrer,

to draw, F. fays Dr. Th. H.] the Harnefs of

Draught Horfes.

i\x t!)ctr JFaceg!.

This old Saying is founded on a fond and

falfe Tradition, which reporteth, that ever

fince S'r WiUiam Tracey was moft ad>ive

among the four Knights that killed Thomas

Bccket, Archbifhop of Canterbury, it is im-

pofed on thtTraceys for miraculous Penance,

that, whether they go by Land or Water,

the Wind is always in their Faces. If this

were fo (fays Dr. Fuller) it was a Favour

in a hot Summer to the Females of that

Family, and would fpare them the Ufe of a

Fan.

TRACHO'MA [-voixofxa^ Gr.] a Scab

or Roughnefs in the inner Part of the

Eye.
TRACHO'TOMY. See Bronchctomy.

TRACK [of trace, F. ] the Print of a

Foot
J
Rut of a Wheel j Run of a Ship j or

any other Mark remaining of a Thing.
^

5 q^z TRACT
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•TRACT [ traBust L. ] an Extent of

Ground, a Space of Time.

TRACT (rjiahr, Sax. trahe, F. tra&atus,

L.] a fmall Treatife or Difcourfe.

TRACT [Hunting Tom] the Footing of a

wild Beaft.

TRACT^'ABL'E [traitahle, F. tra^iabiltSy

t.] that may be handled, eafily managed, or

ordered }
flexible, gentle.

TRACT'ABLENESS, Gentlenefs, the

being eafily nnanaged.

TRACT'ABLY, gently, eafily managed.

TRACT'ATE {traaatusy L.] a Treatife,

Difcourfe, or EfTay.

TRADE [tratta, Ital. Minjheiv derives it

cftradendo, L.] a mechanick Art, Employ-

ment, Dealing, Life, or way of Living.

TRADES'MAN, a Buyer or Seller by

Retail.

TRADE Tyindy a Wind virhich at certain

Seafons blows regularly oneway at Sea, very

ferviceable in a Trading-voyage.

TRADITION, the fucceflive delivering

or tranfmitting of Dodrines or Opinions to

Pofterity. F. of L.

TRADI'TIONAL 7 of, or grounded up-

TRADITIONAIJ.Y 5 on Tradition.

TRADI'TIONALLY, byway of Tradi-

tion.

TRADITIONIST, one who ftands for,

er follows Tradition.

To TRADU'CE [traducere, L.] to defame,

fpcak ill of, difparage or flander.

TRADU'CINGLY, flanderoufly.

TRADUCTION, tranflating or turning

out of one Language into another j alfo a de-

faming. F. of L.

TRAF'FICK [trafyucy F. trafficoy Ital.]

Trade or Commerce, Sale or Exchange of

Goods.

To TRAFFICK [trafjuery F. trafcare,

Ital.] to buy and fell, to deal as a Merchant

or Tradefman.

A TRAFFICKER [ trafquery F. ] a

Trader,

TRAFTNE [among Surgecns] an Inftru-

ment, of the fame Ui'e as a Trepan.

TRACEA, Powders grolly beaten.

TRAGE'DIAN [traga-dus, L, of rfctyu^ofy

Gr.] a Writer or Ador of Tragedies.

TRAGEDY [tragedie, F. tragtedia, L. of

r^ayuha, Gr. of rfo.}^, a Goat, and •;J>»,

a Song, Gr. bccaufe the Adors ufually had

a Goat given them for a Reward] a lofty Sort

of a Play, in which great Perfons are brought

on the Stage ; the Subjeft full of Trouble,

and the End always mournful.

TRA'GICAL I [tragi^ue, F. tragicusy

TRA'GICK f L. of Tpay.xo-, Gr. ]

Belonging to Tragedies j fad, difaftrous,

mbuxnful.
TRAGICALLY, mournfully.

JtkA'GICALNESS, Mournfujnefs.

TilAGICK Poet, a Writer of Tragedies.

T k
TRAGI-COMEDY [tragtcomedley F.] a

Play, partly Tragedy and partly Comedy.
TRAGICOMICAL [tragkomiquey F.] be-

longing to a Tragi-Comedy.

IRA'GUS [rpayogy Gr. ] the Protube-

rance of the Auricula^ next the Temple, fo

called bccaufe it is fometimes hairy.

TRAJECTITIOUS [trajeaitius, L.] as

trajeailious Money or WarCy fuch as is carried

over Sea at the Peril of the Creditor.

TRAJECTORY [of a Planet ox Comet] is

that curved Line which it defcribes by its

Motion.

To TRAIL [ttapte, Belg. or of tra'mery

F. to draw along] to draw or drag along 5 to

hang on the Ground.

TRAIL [treiUey F.] an Arbour. Ctauc.

TRAIL'ING. hanging on the Ground.

TRAJL'INGLY, in a trailing Manner.

TKAlh-Boafd [ in a Ship ] is a curved

Board on each Side of the Beak, which reaches

from her Maiii-llem to the Figure, or to the

Brackets.

TRAIN, the Attendants of a great Per-

fon } a Line of Gunpowder j the Trail of a

Gown ; a Wheedle or Trap, F.

TRAIN [of Artillery] the great Guns and

Warlike-ftores that belong to an Army in

the Field.

To TRAIN [tra'mery F.] to bring up, to

inftrucH:,

A TRAIN, the Number of Beats which
a Watch makes in an Hour, &c.
A TRAIN [among Falconers] the Tail of^

an Hawk.
TRAIN [of Gunpotuder] a Line of Pow.

der, fo laid as to convey the Fire in a great

Quantity, without hurting him that fets it on
Fire. ^

TRAIN-BANDS, the Foot Soldiers of a

City or Country.

TRAINEL-A^^r. See Trame! Net

.

TRAINING a Load [among Mirers] is

fearching for and puifuing a Vein of Ore.

A TRAITOR [traitre, F. traditor, L.J a

Betrayer of his King and Country, one who
is guilty of High-Treafon.

TRAITEROUS [traitre, F.] belonging to

a Traitor, Traitor-like.

TRAITEROUS Pcfuioity a Tenet which
fome held of taking Arms by the King's Au-
thority againft his Perfon and thnfe commii-
fioned by him, which is condemned by Statute

14 of Charles II.

TRATTEROUSLY, treafonably.

TRAITERIE, Fallenefs, Treafon. Cb.

TRALATITIOUS [tralatitmsy L.] be-

longing to a Tranflation, Metaphorical j alfo

of no Value or Account.

TRALU'CENT [tralucens, L.] a Aining
through, tranfparent.

TRAMBLJNG the Tin Ore [among Mi-
ners] a wafhihg it very clean with a Shovel,

;and iii a Frame of BoardSi
^

IKAd
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TRAMEL 7 [r/-jwfl?7j F.] a Drag-net,

TRAM'MEL S a '^•^''^ o^ Fifhiiv^-net

;

alfo a long Net for catching Fowls by Nitzht
j

alfo an Inilrument to make a Horie ambie
j

alfo a Device in a Chimney, for hanging Pots

over a Fire.

TRAMEL Nety a long Net to catch great

and fmall Fowl in the Night, in Champaign
Countries.

TRAMONTA'NE [q. d. Trans Mor,(C',

L.] the North-wind, io called in Italy and

i,. on the Mediterranean^ becaufe it comes from
^ beyond the Mountains.

To TRAMPLE [tramplcit. Taut.] to

tread upon, to tread under Foot.

TRAMPLING, treading under Foot.

TRAMPLINGLY, inatramplingManner.

TRANA''T10N, a fwimming or flying

over, a trofling^athwart ; a piercing. L.
TRANCE [tranfe,'Y. q. d. trarifitm Am-

ftiiy L.] a Rapiure, Ecftacy, or Tranfport of

Mind.
TRANCHE' lHeraUry'\ a particular way

of countercharging in an Efcutcheon.

,: TRANQUIL/LITY [ tranpu/fitc, F. of

tranquUlitas, L. J caimnefs, ftillnefs, quiet-

nefs of Mind.
TRANQUlLaOUS [tratiquille, F. oftran-

fu'il/itj:, L.J quiet, ftill, calm.

-•To TRANSACT [rrr.Kfaaum, L.] to

manage or difparch an Affair.

TRANSAC^TION, a Negotiafion, dlf-

patching ofBufinefsj a Paifat^e, or a Th;ng
in hand. F. of L.

TRANSAL'PINE [traTifa/pir::!S, L,] that

h on the other Side of the Mountains in Jtaly,

called the A/f>s.

To TRANSCEND' [ tranfcerJerc, L. ] to

furpafs, to go beyond.

TRANSCEND'ENCy [tranjcendentia, L,]

Excellency, a furpafling.

TRANSCEND'ENT [tranjcendant, F. of

tranfccndens^ L.J excellent, extraordinary, ad-

mirable.

TRANSCENDENT [among Logicians]

pafling the Predicaments.

TRANSCENDENT AL Cun-es [in Ma-
tbcmadcks J are fuch as when their Nature
comes to be exprefTed by an Equation, one of

theflowing Quantities in a Curve-line j and if

it be a Geometrick Curve, then the Tranf-

cendental Curve is a Curve of the fecond De-
gree or Kind.

TRANSCENDENT'ALS, the moil uni-

vcrfal Conceptions of Things.

TRANSCENDfcNPLY, Excellently.

TRANSCENDENTNESS, Excellentnefs.

To TRANSCO'LATE [oi trans and ccla-

turn, L.] to ftrain through.
To TRANSCRIBE [tranjcrlre, F. tranjcri-

here, L. ] to write or copv out.

TRANS'CRIPT [ tranfcriptutn, L.] the

Copy of an original Writing.

TRANSCRIP'TION, the Aft of trau-
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fcribinf' or copying. F. o{ L.
TR.".NSCRiPlIO Recog/ndoni:, &c. a

Wilt to Certify a Rccogn'.fancc, CSfc

TRANSCRIPTiO /f^;j/«h /e^aii, &c.
a Writ for ceitifying the Foot of a Fine le-

vied before Juftices in Fyre, Sec, into the

Chancery.

TRANSCUR'SION, a running or pafling

from one Place to another. L,

'J'o TRANS'fER [trars/acr, F. of tranf,

ferre, L.] to move or convey from one Place
tu another.

A TRANS'FER famong Stock-jobberi] a
paffing or making over Stock, &c. from the
Seller to the Buyer.

TRANSFIGURA'TION, a Change of
one Figure or Shape into another. F. of L,
TRANSFIG'URED [ transfgure, F. of

trans and Jigiira^ L. J having its Shape
changed.

To TRANSFIG'URE [transfgurer, F.j
to change the Form, fefr.

To TRANSFORM' [ tramfcrmer, F. of
trans and forma, L. ] to change from one
Shape to another.

TRANSFORMA'TION, a changing out
of one Form into another. F. of L.
TRANSFORMACTION of an Equation

[in Aigehra] is a changing of an Equation
into one which is more eafy.

TRANSFRETA'TION, a pafliog over,

or crofiing a River or the Sea. L.

To T RANSFU'SE [transfufum, L.J to pour
out of one VelTrl into another.

TRANSFU'SION, pouring out. F. of£.
TRANSFUSION ofthe Bicod [amongAna-

tcniifis'] an Invention for conveying the Blood
of one living Creature into another,

ToTRANSGRE'SS [{ran/gre/fer, F.tranf-

greffum^ L. q. d. ro go beyond due Bounds'^ to
trelpsfs upon a Law or Order.

TR ANSGRES'SION, a going beyond ou£
Bounds, a violating or breaking a Law. *,

of L.

TRANSIENT Itrarfens, L. ] paffing

away.

TRAN'SIENTLY, fiightly, by the by. .

TRANSIT [tranfuus, L.] a Pafs, or Li-

berty to pafs.

TRANSIT [among AfircKomtrs'] denotes

the paiT.ng of any Planet jurt by or under any
fixed Star, or the Moon's palling by, or co-

vering any other Planet.

TRANSITS [among Afirobgen^ arc cer-

rain Familiarities gained by the Motion of tike

Stars, through the radical Figure of a Pcrfon's

Nativity.

TRANSI'TION, apaflingfrom one thing

to another, or from one Subjeft or Point of

Difcourfe to another. F. of L.
TRANSITION [in Mufck] when a

greater Note is broken into a lefler, to make
fmooth or fweetc^ th« Roughnefs of a

Leap,

TRANSI-
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TRAN^SITIVE Verbs, fach as denote the

rfomg of fome A£lion, and govern an Accu-
6.tive Cafe,

TRAN^SITORINESS, Fadingnefs.

TRAN'SITORY [tranfitotrc, F. oi tranft-

f^rms, L.] pafllng away, fleeting, fadine.

To TRANSLATE [trarjlatum, L.] to

turn out of one Language into another j to

remove from one Place to another.

TRANSLA'TION, a Removal from Its

Place, a rendring out of one Language into

another ; that v/hich is fo tranflated.

TRANSLATION [in 3i Law Stnfi] is

ihs removing of a Biihop from one Diocefe

to another.

TRANSLU'CID [trati/lucidus, L.J fhining

through.

TR^ANSMARINE [ franfmannus, L.
]

ccming from the Farts beyond Sea.

TRANSMEA'TION, a paffiAg through.

To TRANSMEW [ tranfmiier, F. j to

transform or change. Spencer.

To TRANSMl'GRATE [tranfmlgratum,

L. j to pafs from one Place or Body to an-

other.

TRANSMIGRA'TION, a removing a

Habitation from one Place to another. F.

ofL.
TRANS?vIIGRATION [among Plnlofo-

piers] is the p ilhng of Soule departed out oi

Oiie Body into another.

TRANSMIS'SABLE, conveyable. F.

TRANSMIS'SION, a fending forward or
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delivering over, a conveying. L.

To TRANSMIT [tranjhiettre, Y.tranfmit-

tere, L.] to convey, deliver, or make over,
~

TRANSMU'TABLE [ of trans and muta-

iilisl capable of beins; changed.

TRANSMDTA'flON, the A^ of tjanf.

mutins! cr changing. F. of L.

1'RANSMUTATION [Gccmetry] a Sci-

ence teaching how to reduce one Figure or

Body Into another of the f.inie Area or Sc/i-

dlty, but of a dilTerent Form.
TRANSMUTATION [in Chymijlry'] the

changing the Subilanccj Quality, or Colour

cf mixed Bodies ; there are feven feveral De-
grees or Kinds of Tranfmutation, viz. Calcl-

ratioTiy SubllmaTion^ Solutior, FutrefaEi'wn,

DiJiillatloKy Coagulation, and Tifi&ure.

TRANSMUTATION of Metals [among
JUdynuJisl^ is what is called by them the

Grand Operation, Grand Elixir, or the Secret

of the Phl/ofc-pbe/s StsuCf which they give out

to betheuniverfai Seed of Metals j and which,

if a little of this Stone or Powder of Projec-

tion be put into a Crucible of any melted Mc-
J

lal, it will (as they pretend) immediately

change it into Gold or Silver.

To TRANSMU'TE [trafiftxuer, F. tranf-

mtitare, L.j.to change one Matter or Subftance

into another.

TRANSNATA'TION [trartfnatntio, L.J
fvvimming a-crofs or o^xr.

TRANSNOMINATION, a chauglng
from one Name to another.

TRAN'SOM [of tranfennay L.J an over-
thwart Beam orBrow-poft.

TRANSOM [Mathemat.'] the Vane of an
Inftrument called a Crols-ftafF; a wooden
Member to be fixed acrofs it, with a fquare

Socket upon which it flides, &c.
TRANSOM [in a Ship] a Piece of Tim-

ber that lies athwart the Stern, between the
two Fafhion-pieces, diredly under the Gun-
room Port.

TRANSPA'RENCY [of tratifparens, L.J
a being to be feen thorow, affording a thorow
Paflage to the Rays of Light j very clear and
bright. F.

TRANSPA'RENCY [in Heraldry] the
fame as ^Adumbration.

TRANSPA'RENT[rr^«j>arfw»,L.Jwhich
may be feen through. This, fome Naturalifis

fay, proceeds from the Pores of fuch Bodies

being all right and nearly perpendicular to the

Plane of iheir Surface, and fo confequently do
let the Rays of Light pafs freely through them,
without being rcfradled.

TRANSPA'RENTLY, clearly.

TRANSPARENTNESS, the being tranf-

parent.

To TRANSPIER'CE [tranffercer, F.J to

pierce or run through.

TRANSPIRA'TION, breathing of Va-
pours thro' the Pores of the Skin. F. of L,
To TRANSPPRE [tranfpirer, F. iranjpi^

fare, I,,
J to breathe cr come forth by Tranf-

piration.

ToTRANSPLANT [tratifplanter,Y. tranf-

p>ldntare, L.] to plant in another Place, to

remove a Colony or Company of People from
one Place to asiother.

TRANSPLANTA'TION, the removing
of Plants, Trees, or People, from one Place

to another. L.

TRANSPLANTATION [ in Natural
Magick] is the removing of a Difeafe from
one living Creature to another, or from a

hving Creature to a Plant.

To TRANSPORT' [tran/porter, F, tranf-

portare, L.J to convey or carry over to another

Place, to put befides one's felf.

A TRANS'PORT, an Ecftacy, a Rap-
ture, a violent Motion of the Paflions, a

fudden Sally, F,

A TRANSPORT Ship, a VeHcl to con.

vey Provifions, Warlike-ftores, Soldiers, fefc,

TRANSPORT'ABLE, that may be tranf-

ported.

TRANSPORTA'TION, Carriage from
one Place to another.

ToTRANSPO'SE [tranjpofer, F. ti iranf^

.pofiiuw, L.] to put out of its proper Place, to

change the Order.

TRANSPOSl'TION, a tranfpofing or

changing the Order of Things. F. of L.

TRANSrOSlTIO [in Mujck] is tranf-

pofition.
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fofitlon, which is the Writing a Song or

1'unc in any Key or Cliff different from

the Key or Cliff it was firft compofed in
j

' that is frequently done for the greater Con-
veniency of the Voice, or fome particular

Inftrunient, as the Flute, which cannot

reach fo low as the Violin and other Inftru-

xnents. Lat.

To TRANSPO'SE, to turnout ofVerfe

- into Profe j or the contrary.

To TRANSVA'SATE [tranjvajer, F.J to

pour out of one Veffel into another.

To TRANSUBSTAN'TIATE [tranjub-

fianUor, F. q. d. tranjire in Subjiantiamf L.J to

change into another Subftance,

TRANSUBSTANTIATION, the change

©f the Sacramental Bread and Wine (accord-

ing to the Papifts) intoChrift's real Body and

Blood. F. ofL.
TRANSUBSTANTIATOR, one who

tranfnbftantiates, or holds the Dodrine of

Tranfubftantialion.

TRANSU'DE [oi tramznAjudare^ L.] to

fweat through.

TRANSVERSA'LIS Abdomms [in y^na-

tomy'\ is one of the Mufcles of the Abdomen,

fo called becaufe the Fibres run aciofs the

Belly
J

the Ufe of it is to prefs it exadly in-

ward in Exfpiration. L.

TRANSVERSALIS Colli [in Anatowy'\ a

Mufcle of the Neck, which when it ads
moves the Neck obliquely backwr.rds, as

when we look over the Shoulder. L,
TRANSVERSALIS Pcdh [in Anatowyl a

Mafde of the Foot, which brings towards the

great Toe that Toe which is next to it. L.
TRANSVERSALIS Pe«75 [in Amtomy] a

Pair of JVIufcIes that fpring near the Encores
Penis. L.

TRANSVERSALIS Sutura [Anatomy} a

Suture that runs acrofs the Face. F.

TRANSVERS'E Mufdes [Anatomy] car*

tain Mufcles arifing from the Tranlvejfe

Proceffes of the Vtrtebra of the Loins.

TRANSVERS'E Diameters [in Geometry]

are Lines belonging to an Ellipds and Hyper-
bola.

TRANSVOLA'TION, a flying beyond.

L.

TRANT'ERS, a fort of Fifhermen.

TRANT'ERY, Money arifingby Fines laid

tipon Ale-Sellers, ^c. for breaking the AiTize

of Bread and Ale in fome Manours.

To TRAP [tj^eppen, Sax, iietVnppr,

Belg. attrap^er, F. Jiocatch in a Trap, to

enfnare.

_
A TRAP [tjieppe, ^^x, rrape, F.] a De-

vice to catch wild Beafts, Fowls, ^c.
TRAPPINGLY, enfnaringly.

To TRAPE [trabcn, Teut. nralben,
Belg.

J to go idly up and down.
TRA'PES, a meer Slattern, a dirtv Slut.

TRAPE'ZA [TpaTrsi;^, Gr.J a Table.

TRAPEZIUI^ £ Tp*7r£^oy, Gr. j a Qua-
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drllateral Figure in Geometry, contained un»
dcr four unequal Right Lines.

TRAPE'ZIUS [in Anatomy"] a Mufcle of
the Shoulder-blade, which fcrves to move it

upwards, backwards, and downwards.
TRAPEZOID' [in Geometry] a Figure

which hath all its four Sides and Angles un-
equal, and no Sides parallel.

TRAPURES, Horfe-trappings. Cbnuc.
TR A PIPINGS [ MijiJ?jew derives it of

Drap, F. ClothJ the Hainefs upon a Horfe's
Buttocks.

TRASH, forry Fruit, or any bad Com*
modity.

To TRASH, to lop, &c. Shakefp.

TRAVA'DO, a fudden Whirlwind, or im-
petuous Storm at Sea, Spenc.

TRAVE 7 a Place inclofed with RaiU
TRA'VISEJ for fhoeing an unruly Horfe.
TRA'VEL [trai-ail, F.J Pangs, the Pangs

or Labour of a Woman in Childbirth.

To TRAVEL [travaWer, F.J to journey,
to labour, to take Pains j to be in Pain in
Childbirth.

TRAVELS, Journc) , Voyages. F,
TRAVERS, a Curtain. CLauc.

TRA'VERSE [traferfa,\tA. q. d. Irar.f-

•verfum, L.J the Way of a Ship when fhe
makes Angles in and out, and cannot keep
diredlly to her true Courfe. F.

TRAVERSE Board [with Nat-igators] ,
Board on v.hi&h all the Points of the Com-
pafs are fat down, with Marks for the Hours
a Ship has gone every Point.

TRAVERSE Table [among Navigators']
a Paper upon which are let down the Ship's
Traverfes or various Courfes v.ith the Points
of the Compafj, &c.
TRAVERSE [in Foriijicctio:^'] a Trench

with a little Parapet on each S;de, which
the Befieged make quite a-crofs the Mote
of the Place ; alfo a Retrenchment or Line
fortified with Faggots, Barrels filied with
Earth, ^l.
TRAVERSE [\n Heraldfy] a Partition

made a-crofs an Efcutchecn.

To TRAVERSE [traverfer.Y.] toga
croft or thro' a Country j to crofs or thwart.
To TRAVERSE [mGnnns-y] to turner

remove a Piece of Ordnance this Way and
that Way, in order to bring it to bear.

T6 TRAVERSE ^«/ru^;<f?«cw. Is to con-
tradi<5l or invalidate feme Part of it.

To TRAVERSE fl;7 6;^" V [L.'T.] to prove
that an L^jquifition made ef Lands, ^r, by
the Efcheator, is defect ive.

To TRAVERSE one's Ground [Military
Term] to e.o this Way and that Way.
TRA'VERSED-i/cf/r, a Horfe that has

two white Feet, one on either Side.

TRAVERSES, Turnings and Windings,

all crofs Accidents, CroiTts, Troubles.

TRAVERSES [in Forttfcatizn] are Lines

which retuxn back iioxn. tne End of the

Trenches,
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Trenches, and run almoft parallel with the

l^lace attacked.-

TRAV^ERSING a Pkcc [Sej Tcnv'] the

removing and laying a great Gun, in order to

bring it to be level with the Mark.

TRAV'ERSLV^, by way of Travcrfe.

TRAVES [ of tra'va'i, Span. ] Shackles

wherewith Horfes are tied to teach them to

amble or pace.

TRAV'ESTED 1
[ti-awjlic, F. dlfguifed,

TRAV'ESTITE \ q. d. trcJnft'cJihus, L. ]

is more efpecially applied to an Aut.hor, when

Fis Senfe and Stile is altered j as the Poems of

Virgil ^nd Oz;id travelled, i.e. turned into

Burlefque Verfe.

TRAULIS'MUS [ Tpav-KiTfxoq, Gr. ] a

ilammering Repetition of a firft Letter of a

Word, as G.G. good.

TRAUMAT'ICK [rpavixariKo;, of rpav-

fjt,a.Tilao, Gr.] belonging to, or good for the

Cure of Wounds.
TRAUMAT'ICKS [ Tpau^artxa', Gr. ]

Vulneraries, v'lz. Herbs or Drugs good for

the Cure of Wounds.
TRAWLER Men, Fifhermen who ufed

unlawful Methods of deftroying the Fifh in

the River of Thames.

A TRAY [M;y/xw derives it of tra^

gCn,Teut. or of DrgrgifjCn. Beig. to carry;

Skinner rather of tray:r, F. I Milk-pail ;
or

e( trahere, L. to draw] a fort of Trough cut

and hollowed out of a Piece ot Wood, to

carry Meat, ©"c.

TRE [of Tm, L.] the Number Three.

TREACH'EROUS [Skhtner derives it of

tyich:ri F. to cheat] full of Treachery.

TREACH'EROUSLY, perfidioufiy, clan-

deftinelv.

TREACH'EROUSNESS, Perfidioufnefs.

TREACH'ERY [tvlcherie, F.] cheating,

falfc, clandeillne or tijiteraus Dealing, Dif-

loyalry.

TREA'CLE [tnack,Y. txH^\d, L. S.

theriacay L. ^Epja.t'), of 3->:piov, Gr. a Viper]

a phyfical Compofition ma.ie of Vipers and

other Ingredients
J

alfo a fort of Syrup drawn

from Sugar.

To TREAD [ met' in, S:::i. trcter, T.

trcticn,L.S. tvaeBa-,D.in. vrticcio,C. Br. to

to a-footj to fet the Fe?t on, to Hep, to wAk.

A TREAD [trtt, Tent, treoil, C. Br. a

Foot] a Step with the Foot; a fmall rough

Confidence in an Egg, called the Cock's Tread.

TREAF, peevifli, forward, pcttiih, very

npt to be angry.

TREA'SON \_trah\fon, F. 1 Dlfloyalty,

Treachery, perfidious Dealiag.

///^/j TREASON 7 is an Offence

TREASON Paramount 5 againil the Se-

curity of the Prince, whether it be by Ima-

gination, V/ord, or Deed ; as to compafs or

imagine the Death of the Ring, Queen, or

Prince ; to levy War agalnrt them ; to ad-

here to their Enemies j to coin falfe Money
j

X
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to counterfeit the King's Great or Priry*
Seal.

Petty TREASON [ in Common Lata ] is

when a Servant kills his Mafter j a Wife her
Huiband ; a lecular or religious Man his Pre-
late or Superior, to whom he owes Faith and
Obedience.

TR EA'SONABLE, belonging to, or full

of Treafon.

TREA'SONABLY, bv way of Treafon.
TREA'SONABLENESS, the being guilty

of Tre;ifon.

TREASURE [trcfor, F. thefaurus, L. of
9-^3-ai;pe?, Gr.] Store of Gold, Silver, Jewels,

or Riches hoarded up ; alfo a Thing of great

Value or Excellence,

TREASURE-Tro-z/e [ in Law ] is Money
which being found, and not owned, belongs

to the King j but in the Cl'vil Laio to the

Finder.

TREAS'URER {tre^urUr, F. thejaurariui,

L.] an Oilicer who has the keeping and lay-

ing out of the Treafure of a Prince, State,

or Corporation.

rke Lord High TREASURER [ of Eng-
land ^ a great Officer who has the Charge
and Management of all the King's Money,
Sff. in the Exchequer, as alfo the Check of

all Officers employed in coUefting Impofts,

Tributes, or any other Revenues belonging

to the Crown.
TREASURER [of the Kittg's Houjho/d]

a Privy- Counfellor, who in the Abfence of

the Steward of the King's Houfhold, has,

together with the Comptroller and Steward

of the MarjoalfeOf Power to hear, and de-

termine Caufes about Treafon, Mifprifion of

Treafon, Murder, &c, committed within the

King's Palace. '

TREAS'URY \_treforerie,T . thefaurarit/ttif

L. of O-Tiravpoc, Gr.j a Place where the Pub-
lick Treafure is laid up } alfo the Treafury-

Office.

Ckrk of the TREASURY, an Officer of

the Courr of Common-Pleas, who has the

Charge of keeping the Records of that Court,

and makes out ail the Copies of Records in

the IVeafury.

To TREAT {tyalt:r,Y. traitor, S^zn. of
tra'-'are, L.j to handle or difcourfe of a Sub-

ject ; to entertain, to give a Treat or Enter-

tainment ; to be upon a Treaty or Bargain
j

to compound for a Debt.

A TREAT,, an Entertainment.

TREATE [Law Term] taken out or

withdrav^n.

A TREATISE [ rjxaht, 5^;^. Traite^Y.

trarlatuii L.] a Difcourle upon fome particular

Suhieft.

TRE.AT'MENT [traitemcnt, F.] Enter-

tainment, Ufage.

TREAT'V' [traitCy F. ] a Covenant or

Agreement between feveral Nations, for

Peace, Commerce, Navigation, &c.
TRE'BLE
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TREMBLE [triple, F. triplus, L.] three-

fold } alfo the Jaft or hightft of the four

Parts in mufical Proportion.

TRE'BLY, in a threefold Proportion.

TRE'BUCH \[terbkhetum, L. barb.]

TRl'BUCKETi a Ducking-ftool or

Tumbrel.
TRECHOUR, treacherous, a Traitor. Ch.

TREDE'CILE [in AJlronomy'] an Afpedt
invented by Kepler, when two Planets are

diftant three Deciles, or 180 Degrees one froni

another.

TRED'DLES^/r^rWruUlclicr^Critte]
the Laths under a Weaver's Loom, which he
prcfles down with his Feet, to raife Part of

the V/arp, and make Room for the Shuttle

to pafs through,

TREDDLES [q. d. truJks} the Ordure
of Sheep, &c.
TREDEFOULE, a Cock. C/^auc.

TREE ("rjieo, rjieop, and tpyp, Sax. J a

Thing well known, ^ibor, L.

TREEKS [of a Cart} the Iron Hoops a-

bout the Nave.

TREEN, of a Tree. Spenc.

TREE'NELS J [in a Ship] long wooden
TREN'ELS i Pins v^ith which the

Planks are faftcned into the Timbers.

TREENWARE [of terrine, F.J earthen

VefTels. 0.

TREET [0. PFord o£ fritkum, L.] Wheat.
TRE'FOIL [ frefie, F. trlfoHum, L. of

t^i^v^^cv, Gr.J three-leav'd Grafs.
' TREGET [of trulc, F.] Deceit. 0.

TREGETTRY {trkkerk, F.J impolbre,

tricking. Chauc.

TRE'KINGHAM [of three Damfo Kings

there flam in Battle] a Town in Lincolrjh'ne.

TREL'LIS Itreillis, F. trait, tocrcfe,

Teut.] a Lattice or Grate } a Frame for

Wall-fruit Trees.

TREL'LISED [of treiUifer, F.] wrought
like a Lattice or Grate.

TREMA^GIUM 7 [Old Lanv] the Scafcn

TREMI'SIUM J for fowing Summer-,
corn } Barley, Oa^s, Beans, ^c.
To TREM'BLE [tntTibkr, F. tremere, L.]

to fliake with Fear or Cold.

TREM'BLING, fhaking, fearful.

TREM'BLINGLY, feaitV.llv.

TREMEL'LA '>[trcmie, F.J the H' pper

TREMEN'TA ( of a Mill into which the

Corn is put to fall thence to the Griiding-

fcones.

TREMEN'DOUS [trcmendus, L.j that ii

much to be feared, dreaded.

TREMEK'DOUSLY, dreadfully.

TREMEN'DOUSNESS, Dreadfulnefs.

TRE'MOLA {;\n Mufuk Boih] fignifie^ to

tremble; a p.irticular Grace in Mufick. I.dl.

TRL'^MOR, a trernbling or iliaking as in

an Ague L.

TKEM'ULOUS Itremului, L. J quakini,
quavering.
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TREM^ULOUSLY, quakingly.

TREIVI'ULOUSNESS, the being tremu-
lous.

TREN, an Inftrument wherewith Mari-
ners ftrike and kill Fidi at Sea.

TRENCH [trarci/e, F.J any Ditch or

Cut made in the Earth.

To TRENCH [of trancber, F. to cut] to

fence with Trenches.

To TRENCH :he Ballajl [Sea P/jraf.] is

to divide the Ballaft into Leveral Trenches in

a Ship's Hold.

TRENCH'ANT Sivord, the Sword th it

cuts a Gap or Wound, Indenture, &c.
Shnkefp. F.

TRE'NCHAUNT [tranchant, F.] fnarp,

cutting. Chauc,

TRENCHEA'TOR [oftrancber, F. to cut]

a Carver. 0. L.

TRENCH'ER [traKcholr, F. ] a fort of

wooden Plate to eat Viftuals on.

A TRENCHER-MAN, a great Eater.

TRENCH'ES [in Fortijication] called alfo

Lines of Afproach, and Lines of Attack, are

a Way hollowed in the Ear^h in the Form of

a Fofs, having a Parapet towards the Place

befieged ; or elfe it is a Work raifed with
Fafcines, Gabions, Woolpacks, Bavins, (S*c.

that can cover the Men ; fuch Lines are cut

to defend and cover an Army incamped in the

Field.

To open the TRENCHES, is to begin to

dig or work upon the Line of Approaches.

To carry on the TRENCHES^ is to advance

them towards the Place,

To TRENCH about, is to fence with Tren-
ches.

TRENCHIA [ Old Laiv ] a Trench or

Dike newly cut.

TRENCH'ING Plovrh, an Inftrument for

the cutting out the Sides of Trenches and
Drains, or the Sides of Turf.

TRENCHING Spade, an Inflrument for

the cutting of Trenches i.i watery or clayey

Ground.
TREN'DEL 7 rpvob. of rpen&el. Sax.] a

TREN''DLE J Weight or Poft in a Mill
j

a Veflel called a Keever.

TREN^^AL [nix^ong Roman CatLoJids] is

an Office for the Dead which lafts 30 Days,

or confifls of 30 Malies.

To TREPAN ^trepanier, F. of TJc7ra«,

Gr.] touiaaTrcpaninFrafluresof the SkuJJ.

A TREPAN [trrparu}7:, L. rpTravsv. Gr.]

a Su!ge:!n's Inftrument indented like a Saw,
to open a b-ok;'n SkuIL
To TREPAN [Tome derive it of Tfvrtt-

'.5V, Gr. a crafty Bcguiler ; ot,hcrs d. rive it of

Trcpany in Sicily, where fome Er.gljh Ships

being triendiy invited in, in Strefs of Wea-
ther, were afterwards detained, contrary to

the AiTurance given them] to cnfnare or

iecoy.

5 R W-
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TREPAN'NINGLY, by way of Trepan.
TRE'PEGET [ trepeget, F. ] a military

Engine for cafting Stones. Chauc.

TRETID \trcfiduiy L.J trembling, qua-

king for Fear.

TREPIDA'TION, trembling. F. of L.
TREPID'ITY, Trembling, Fearf.ilnefs.

To TRES'PASS [trcffaJJ'er, F. of tram
2ir\6 pajfusy L.j to commit a Trefpafs.

_A TRESPASS, Offence, Sin, Fault,

Injury.

TRESPASS [in tatv'] any Tranfgreflion

of the Law, except Felony orTrcafoii.

TRES'PASSANTS, Paffengers. 0.

TRESPASSER, an Offender.

TRES'SEL Tree, [in a Ship] arc thofe

Timbers of the Crofs-trces that fland along
at the Heads of the Mads.
TRES'SES [ trejfes, F. ] Locks of Hair

hanging down loolely.

TRES'SURE [iH Heraldry'] is an Ork
deflowered.

TRES'TLE [trcjicau, F. Mwjhciv fuppofes

It to be qu. three Stools] a three-footed Stool
5

a wooden Frame of a Table, ^c.
TRESTORNA'RE [Old Law] to divert

or turn another Way.
TRET [of tritus or fittritus, L. M'orn] an

Allowance for the Wafle or Refufe of any
Commodity. F.

TRETABLE [traiCal^k, F. ] tiaaable.
Chauc.

TRETE, to treat. Chauc.

TRET'LES, the Dung of a Rabbit.
TREV'ET -^ [ Sjaicp.t, Sax. trcpU, F.
TRIVET J tripos, L. ri?C))fuCef, of Tp;-

rrt,',', Gr. of three Feet] an Iron Inftrument to

fet a Pot or Sauce-pan on over the Fire.

TREVIA 7 [Old Lata] a Truce or
TREUVIA 5 Treaty of Peace.

TREWANS, Men of bafe Quality, Cow-
ards, 0.

TREY [of /m, L] the Number three at

Cards or Dice,

TRIA [in MtiJIck Books] is a Name gi-

ven to three Parts of Mufick, either for

Voices or Inftruments, or both together

TRIA Pr'ma [among CZ^wj/?.?] the three
Hypoftatical Principles, viz. 6Wr, Sulphur,
and Mercury, of which they fay all mixt
Bodies are made, and into which they may
be refolved by Means of Fire. F.
TRIAD [Tf.aq, Gr.J the Trinity.

TRPAL. See I'ryal.

TRIANGLE [ trlangulumy L. ] a Figure
that hath three Angles, and as many Sides.

TRIAN'GULAR [trlangulahe, T . trian-

gularis, L. ] belonging to, or made in the
Form of a Triangle.

.^
TRIANGULAR Compajfc-, a ATathema-

t'cal Inftrumfeht' with three Legs, to takeoff
3.ny Triangle at once.
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TRIANGULAR ^adrant, a Seaor with

a loofe Piece, to make it an equilateral Tri-
angle.

TRIANGULA'RE OJficulum [in Anatomy^
a fmall triangular Bone which is placed be-
tween the Lamdoidal and Sagittal Sutures of
the Scull. L.

TRIANGULA'RIS [ in Anatomy ] is a
Mufcle of the Breaft, which lies on each Side
of the Griftle called Cartikgo Enjiformh.
TRIANGULAR Mufcle, one which arifes

from the Top of the Cubitus, and ends narrow
about the Middle of the fame.
TRIANGULARIS Peaorh [in Anat.] a

Mufcle arifing from the lower Part of the
Infide of the Sternum, and is inferted into
the Cartilages, where they join the Bones of
the 4th, 5th, 6th, awd fometimes 7th Ribs;
it helps to contraa theCavity of the Brcafl
in Exfpiration. L.
TRIANGULARITY [rr;^«^r//^;-;V^r,L.]

one of the Triplicities of the Zodiack.
TV.IAWGVUJ^ Scptcntrhnalis [in AJlro-

nomy] a Northern Conftellation confifting of
fix Stars. L.
TRIBE \jrlbu, F. trllus, L.] a Company

of People dwelling together in the fame Ward
or Liberty, a Race or Family.
TRIBES, were the twelve diftinft Fami-

lies of the IfraeTites, defcended from the Pa-
triarch Jacob's twelve Sons.
TRIB'LET [with Goldfmiths] a Tool ufed

in working Rings.

TRIBULACTION, great Trouble or An-
guifii, Afflidlion. L.
TRIBU'NAL, a Judgment-feat, a Court

of Juftlce. F. of L.
TRIBUNE, a Magiftrate among the Ro-

mans, having confiderable Jurifdidtion.

TRIBUNl^r^ri;,the Officers or Receiv-
ers General, who kept the Money defigned
for the Vfe of War. L.
TRIBUNI Celcrum [among the Romans']

the Captains of the Guards. L.
TRIBUNI Plcbls [among the Romans]

Magiftrates who were chofen from among
the People, to defend their Liberties againll
the Power of the Nobility. L.
TRIBU'NUS Cohcrtlum Praiorianarwn

[ among the Romans ] the Tribune of the
Prstorian Bands, whofe Office was to at-

tend upon and guard the Emperor's Perfon,
L. .

.

TRIBUNUS Mllltum [among the Rofnans]
an Officer who commanded in Chief over a

Body of Soldiers, or a Mafter de Camp of a
Legion. L.
TRPBUS [among the Romam] a certain

Number of the People diftributed into feveraJ

Divificns. I,.

TRIB'UTARY {trlbutalru, F. trlbutarlus,
L.] that pays Tribute, Tax, Toll, Sftr.

TRJB'UTE Itrlbut, F.Jnbutum, L. ]
vv'hat ofteTrifike or State pav's to another as
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a Token of Dcpendance 3 an AiTeiuyient or

Tax.
TRIBU'TION, Retribution. Chauc.

A TRICE [as, wa Trice'] in a Moment.
To TRICE [ S;iicean, Sax. j to thruft.

Chauc.

TRICENNA'LIA [Old Laxv] MafTes faid

for the Dead, during the firft 30 Days after

their Deceafe.

TRICEN'NIAL [tricennalh, L.] belong-

ing to the Term of 30 Years.

TRI'CEPS [-amonz Anatom'ijis] a Mufcle
of the Thigh, fo called from its three Heads
or Beginnings. L.
TRICHI'ASIS [Tpi;^jao-(,-,Gr.] the fame

as Phalajigofta^ alio hairy Urine, luch as, by

reafon of pituitous Humourcj Hairs feem to

fvvim in. L.

TRICHIS'MUS [zvncn'^ Surgeonsi a very

fmall Fra(Clure of a Bone iike a Hair.

A TRICK [tricberie, F.] a Wile, a deceit-

ful Attion.

To TRICK {trlcher, F.] to cheat or de-

ceive bv a Wile.
To TRICK icp [Minjhcw derives it of

S-pj^, Gr. the Hair j but Skiuner rather of

intiicare, L.] to adorn, to drefs trimly.

TRICK'ING, wily, deceitful.

TRICK'INGLY, deceitfully.

To TRICK'LE [ Mi?:fpc-iv derives it of

'rfi-)(^u3,Gr. 10 run; but 6kinncr of tveelfcc,

Eel^',] to run down by Drops, as Blood from
a Cut.

TRICK'STER, a wily and deceitful Pcr-

fon,

an olD iDcio; iuill leant no tSTvicfes.

This Proverb intimates, that old Age is

indocile and untraclMe ; that if ancient Per-

fons have been put in a Wrong Way at firfl-,

the Force of a long contraBed Habit is fo

rtrong, and their Indifpcjition to learn, and

Averji'jn to be taught, fo violent, that there

is no Hopes of reducing them to the Right.

Senex Pfittactis ncgllgit ferr.Iam, fay the Ro-itunn
j

and N:xpo'^ lx]piuziv ^ y.-pjvT* vaSiTEiv ravrov

s;-i, fay the Greeks.

TRICKSEY, brific, aftive, nimble, &c.
Skikefp.

TRICUS'PIDES {Anatomy] three Valves

placed at the Mouth of the right Ventricle of

the Heart, of a triangular Form. L.

TRFDENT \_tiidens, L.] the three-prong- : four Elements.
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TRFDUAN Itnduanus.U] of three Days

Continuance.

TRIEMI'MERIS [in Profodia] a Figure
vvhen after the fir/1 Foot of a Vcrfe there re-
oains an odd Syllabic, vvhich helps to make
he next Foot.

TRIEN'NIAL [tricnnal.T. tricnnis, L. "j

h^t continues three Years, or that hup-ens
every third Year.

TRFENS, the third Part of a phyfical
Pound, containing four Ounces. L.
To TRIFAL'LOW, to till or plough Land

the third Time.
To TRI'FLE [trcpfelcBelg. triccarc, It. J

to fpend Time or Pains to little Purpofe.

TRI'FLES [Min/bc-iv derives it of Trira,
L.] Gewgaws, Thin[is of little Value.
TRl'FLING, fi -.nJingTime about Trifles,

or to little Purpofe.

TRI'FLINGLY, in a trifling Tvlanner.

TRI'FLINGNESS, the fpending Time in
Things of no Moment.
TRITORM [trifi/rmis, L.] having three-

Forms or Shapes.

To TRIG [tn'cferr, D.^n. tiucltrn, T.
to prefs j to fet a Mark to fland at in play-

ing at Nine Pins ; to catch or flop a
Wheel.

TRI'GAMY [T^iyai-U, Gr.] the having
three Hiifbands or three Wives,
TRICEMaNUM? [InAnatcir^] a Muf-
TRIGEM'INUS % cle of the Head, hav-

ing a threefold Beginning, and which feems
to be made of three d:ft;n6l Mufcles.

TRFGEN, a Pole to ftop a Waggon, ^c,
from going too faft down a Hill.

TRIG'GER [Minfocw derives it ciTrlgaf
L, or of DlTn;g:e, Bclg. a Hook] an Iron to

trig or ftay a Wheel ; aifo a Hock which holds

the Sprine of a Gun lock.

TRI'GLYHP [trig!yphc, F. triglypkus, L.
of r^-.-y'KKp-.qf Gr.] a Member of a Frize of the

Doriek 0:der.

TRFGON [trigcr.vs, L. T.iyxv.Q, of rp.r;,

three, and j/a)U«^, a Corner, Gr.] a Triangle

or Figure confilling of three Angles ; alfo a

triangular Inftrument ufed in Dialling.

TRIGON [in Alirology] a Trlplicity, tl^

joining together of three Signs of the fame
Nature and Quality, beholding one another in

a trine AfpeifV, and counted according to the

ed Mace of Neptune, the fabulous Deity of

the Sea; alfo .'ny Tool or Inflrument with

three Fangs or Prongs. F.

TRI'DENT [ among Mathematicians ] is

that kind of Parabola by which Dcs Cartes

conftrufted Equations of fix Dimenfions.

TRIDEN'TINE, belonging to the City or

Council of Trent in Germany.
TRI'DING [vnihinja, 5.7Ar. ] the third

Part oi a County or Shire.

TRFDINGMOTE, the Court held for a

Triding, a Co-irt-kct,

TRIGON, a Pole to flop the Wheel of

a Cart, where it goes too fall down a Ileep

Place.

TR1G0'^JAL \_trigor..^.Vn, L. of T^:ym:ozy

Gr.] beloncing to a Trrgon.

TRIGONOCR A TORIES [rpiya'vj?, and

yp2To,-, Gr. Power] a Name given to the

Planets in refpe(il to their being the Lords or

Governors of thdfe Tricons.

TRIGO^^OM'ETRY {trigcncmeiric, F. of

rf"><wv3,:, a Triangle, and ^asTpov, a Meafare,

Gr.] the Art of mealuring Triangles.

5 R a TRrHING
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TRI'HING 7 [rjrihln^a, Sax.

'I
con-'

S^G S tailTRI'CHING S tains three orfourHun^

3reds, or the third Part of a Shire o; Province :

alfo a Court held within the Circuit, which

is that we now call a Court-Icet.

TRIJU'GUM [ Old Law ] a Trithing or

Jarifdi(£llon of three Hundreds.

TRILAT'ERAL [of tres &ni lateralis, h.]

that has three Sides.

TRILL [trillo, Ital.] a quivering or fhake-

Ing with Voice or Inftrument, a common
Grace in Mufick.

To TRILL down [trilDCr, Dan.] to drcp

or trickle down.

To TRILL, to turn or thruft. Chauc.

TRILLET'TO [in Mufick] afhort or little

Trill. I'al.

TRILLS [in a Cart] the Sides of it, that

a Horfe is to ftand between.

TRIM [probably of Getpymme'o, Sax]
neat in Cloaths, fpruce, fine.

To TRIM [rp-imman, Sax. to build ; but

Mer. Caf. derives it of rerpiy-fxat, Gr.j to

drefs up, or fet off, to /have the Beard 5
alfo

'to carry it fair between two Parties.

TRIM [ of a Ship ] her beft Podure,

Proportion of Ballaft, hanging of her Mafts,

&c. which conduce moft to her good Sailing.

To TRIM a Scat [among fVatermen] is to

fet the Paflengers fo as to keep the Boat even

on both Sides.

TRIM'LY, fprucely, neatly.

TRIM'NESS, Sprucenefs, Neatnefs.

TRIMACRUS [ Tpt,'^a;ip3?, Gr. ] a Foot

in Verfe, confilling of three long Syllables,

as doSrores.

TRIMETER [in Grammar] a Verfe con-

iiftinc; of three Meafures.

TRIMI'LCKI [T|ii-CDilci,5^x.] the £:«§;-

i;jh Saxons called the Month of May by this

Name, becaufe they milked their Catile three

Times a Day in tiiat Month.

A TRIM'MER, one that trims or carries

it fair with both Parties.

TRIM'MERS l^rcbitea.] Pieces of Tim-
ber framed at Pvight-aagles to the Joifts

againft the Wall for Chimneys, &c.

TRIM' MINGS, Ornaments to fet off

Cloa'hs, &c.
TRIiMO'RION [T^f//o;tov, Gr.] the join-

ing together of three Aftrclogical Signs that

are very near one to another.

^-RiNE [?Wk, F. trinujn^h. Tpii~vof Tps"?,

Or.] belonging to the Number Three.

TKm'E'jfpcri oftzvo Planets [zmon^AJiro-

Icgcrs] is when they are diftant from one

another izo Degrees, or a third Part of the

Zodiuck.

TRINE Dhr.cnjhfiy its Length, Breadth,

and Thicknefs.

TP. INGLE, a Curtain-rod, a Lath, that

reaches from oiic Red-pcft to another, F.

TRPNGLE [in /JnhUduirs] a little Mem-
ber fixed exa.5tly upoa every Triglyph under
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the plat-band of the Architrave, from wh«nce
hang down the Gutt<£ or pendant Drops, in

the Doruk Order. F.

TRINITA'RIANS [trmitaires, F. ] an
Order of Monks, who hold that all their

Churches ought to be dedicated to the Holy
Trinity &c. Alfo thofe Chriftiane who ftre-

nuoufly contend for the Trinity of Perfons

in the Gcdli^ad.

The TRINITY [rWwi//, F. trlmtas, L- of

Tpfaf, Gr.] one only God in three Perfons
j

the Godhead being one and the /elf- fame
for EfTence, and for Perfonality Three, v'lTi.

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft.

TRINlTY-How/f, a kind of College at

Deptford, belonging to a Company or Cor-
poration of Sea-faring Men, who have Pow-
er by the King's Charter to take Knowledge
of thofe who deflroy Sea-marks, and to

redrefs their Doings j as alfo to correal the

Faults of Sailors, &c. and to take care of

divers other Things belonging to Naviga-

tion and the Seas j as the examipmg of young
Officers, &c.
TRINlTY-5/W.ry, the fir^ Sunday zhtx

TVhitfunda\\

TRINITY, the Herb Hearfs-eafe. Viola

tricolor^ L.

TRINIUMGELD [Djti-ni^onjilb, Sax.]

a Compenfation for great Crimes, which were

not abfolved, but by paying a Fine thrice Nine
Times.

TRINK, a kind of Fifhing-net. 0.

TRIN^KET [trinqtiet, F. trlnchette, Ital.]

the Top- gallant (sr bighelt Sail of any Mafl
in a Ship.

TRINKETS, Ge-vvgaws, Toys.

TRINOBAN'TES [not from Troja Noi'a,

as fume will have ir, bu": rather as Cavibden

thinks from tre-lia.tt, C. Br. a Town in a

Valley j for that the Country is lower and

lower as it draws nearer to the Thames, in

'he Manner of a Valley] the Name of a Peo-

ple vv'ho anciently inhabited the Coujities of

Middkfexav.d Efex.

TRINOC'TIAL [ tri^oFt'ialis, L. of rpj-

w-iTi:;, Gr. ] belonging to, or of three

Nights.

TRINO'DIA Necejp.tas, a threefold Impo-
fition, to which all Lands were fubje£l in the

SaxonsT'xnxf!, viz, towards repairing of Bridges,

maintaining of Caflks, and repelling of in-

vading Erremies. L,
TRINO'DIA Terr^, the Quantity of Land

containing three Perches. L.

TRINO'MIAL [trincmius,L. TpuJwfxc^,

Gr.j that confifts of three Names or Parts.

TRI'ONES [ Boj; fl>ET£t>£7, Gr. i.e.

ploughing Oxen ] a Conlleilation of {even.

Stars in Urfa Minor, called Charles's IVain.

TRIOU'RS [Lazv le>-m] furh as are cho-

fen by a Court of Juftice, to examine whether

a Challenge made to any of the Pannel of

Jurymen be jufi or txo.

To
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To TRIP [tripper, Dan. prohsbly of

tt'tfudiarc, L.] to walk nimbly or lightly up-

on the Toes; alfo ro ftumble with the Feet,

or faulter with the Tongue,
A TRIP, a Stumbling, a falfe Step j alfo

a fhort Journey or Voyage.

TRIP [ Hunting Term ] a Herd or Com-
pany of Goats.

A TRIP [Sea Term] a Ship is faid to bear

her Top-fails a Trip, when fhe carries them
hoifted up to the higheft.

TRIPAR'TIENT [ tripartUns, L. ] any

Number which divides another into three

equal Part?, without any Remainder j as, four

divides twelve jaft into three Parts,

TRIPAR'flENT {tripartitui, L.] divided

Into three Parts, or made by three Parties.

TRiPARTI'TION [ in Mathetnaticks'] is

Divifion by three,, or taking the third Part of

any Number or Quantity.

TRIPE, part ot the Intrails ofNeat Cattle,

parboiled and cleanfed for eating. F,

TRIPE- Mj/Z^ot, a SaUad-herb,

TRIPEDAL [ tripcdaln, L. J three Feet

long, wide, or deep.

TRPPERY [tr:pcrle,¥.2 a Tripe-houfe

or Market.

TRIPET'ALOUS [o£ rftT;, three, and

CTETaXov, a Leaf, Gr,] as Tripetalous Plants,

thofe Plants whofe Flowers confift of thi-ee

Leaves, called Petula.

TRIPH'THONGUE [Gran:mar] three

Vowels joined together, and making one

Sound.

TRIP'LE [tripk}c, L. rpiTrXyf, Gr.] three-

fold.

To TRIP'LE [tripkr, F. triplicare, L.] to

fold three Times, or make three-fold.

TRIP'LICATE [tnpUccituz, L.J tricled.

TRIPLICATE Ratio [i:i Matbenrntich}

is the Ratio or Reafcn of Cubes one to ano-

ther in Terms geometrically proportional
j

the Ratio of the firft to the laft is faid to be

Triplicate of the P^atio of the firft to the

fecond.

TRIPLICA'TION, a making a Triple,

Trebling. L.

TRIPLICA'TIO ICi-vilLanv] Is the fame

as Sur'joinc'- in the Comymn Latv.

TRIPLICiTY [Triplicite,¥. cf triplicitas,

L.j the Qu^nlity of that which is triple or

three -fold,

TRIPLl'CITY [among yl/rrolorrers'] is the

Divifion of the Signs acccrciing to the Number
of the Elements, each Divifion coniifting of

three Sivrns,

TRIPLOPDES [cfr^tTTAaf, Gr] a Sur-

geon's Intlirument with a thice-foid Bafj?,

ufed for a great DepreiTion of the Scuil,

TRJP'LY, in a three- fold Manner.
TRIP/PING [ in Heraldry ] is when a

Deer is reprefented in a walking Poftuie in

any Efcutcheon.

TRIP'PING, faultering, Humbling.
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TRTP'PINGLY, ftumbllngly.

TRPP0D7 I trjpodiutr., L. of rfiTToiiBv,

TRPPOS S Gr. ] a threc-footed Stool,

ufed by the Prieftefies of yipolk at Delpbcs^

The Prevaricatof in the Univerfjty of Cam-
bridge.

TRPPOLA [in^f^£/;f;^]aTriple; one of
the Sorts of Time or Movement, uf which
there are feveral, ItaL

TRIPO'LY r tripoli, F, ] a Stone ufed by
Lapidaries to polifh their Jewels j alfo a fore

of Stone ufed in poliHiing Metals.

A TRIP'TOTE [triptoton, L. of rfinl^lov,

of TpiXi , three, and w'/a^-if, a Cafe, Gr.J a de«

festive Noun in Grammar, which has but
tlirce Cafes,

TRIPUDIA'TION, a tripping on the Toes
In a Danee. L.
TRPQUETRA, a Triangle or three-ccr-

ner'd Figure.

TRIREME [trircmi', L.] a Galley with
thiee Ranks of Oars on a Side.

TRISAGIUM [rpi^aVisv, of T;-f, three

Times, andaV'o;* holy,Gr.j a kir.d of Hymu
in the Greek Church.

TRISDIAPA'SON []nMuJek] a Chord,
otherwife caljed a Triple 8th or 15th.

To TRISE [probably y. d. to trufs np, or

of i/Wsiiirrf, Ital.j to hale up any Thing by

a dead Rone 5 that Is, one not running in a

Puilcv.

TRISMEGISTUS [r^h fA^y.^o^, Gr. I.e.

three Times the greateil j a famous Egyp-
tian Philofopher called Hermes, who lived in

the Times of Mofcs and Pharaoh, and was a

Ruler in Egypt) firnamed Trijmegiflus, for be-

ing accounted the greateft Philofopher, the

chiefeft Prie/^, and the moft prudent Prince

or King.

TRPSOS [of Tpi^o.-, Gr.] a Convr.Ifion of

the Mufcles of the Temples, which caufcs

the Teeth to gnafh. L.
TRPSPAST [trifpaffas, L. of T3i^^.,r::.

Gr-I an Engine confilhng of three PuJhc;.

TRIST, a Mark. 0.

TRIST, to trull". Chauc.

TRI'STA iLaio Tehn] a Station or Peit

in Hunting.

TRIS'TA 7 {OldLa^.i;} an Immunity
TRIS'TIS ^ whereby a Man was frep<j

from his Attendance on a Lord of a Forcft

when he went a Hunting, fo as not to be

obliged to hold a Dog, follow the Chacc, or

ftand at a Place appointed.

TRISYLLxVBJCAL, belondng to a Tr:,

fvlhbk.
' TRISY'LLABLI [.''/A/'^/Vv.?, L. rpi^-r^n-

Xaooc, Gr.] a V/'ord or three Svllablss.

TRIT/EOPHVES [of TJir^ja, Gr.J ar.

Agvie that comes every thir.t Day.

TRITE [tr;tus,L.] thread-barf, com-
mon.
TRITE [in Mujici] the third CJord

TRl'TELV, common ly.

TRirz-
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TRITENESS, commonnefs, the being

much worn.

TRI'THEISM [of rptTt, three, and ©£3f,

God, Gr.] the Do£lrine of the Trhheites.

TRITHE'ITES [tritheit^, L. of rpiehat,

Gr.] a fort of Hereticks who held that there

were three diftindt Godheads in the Trinity

of the Perfons.

TRITON [of raJvTfuev fxirixt^v, Cr.] a

fabulous Sea-Diety, Neptune's Trumpeter

,

a Fifh fhaped like a Man j alfo a Vane or

Weather-cock.
TRITONE [in Mujtck] the greater 4th.

TRITURA'TlON [ in Pharmacy ] a

Pounding in a Mortar.

TRIVIAL Itrivialis, L.] common, ordi-

nary, mean. F.

TRIVIALLY, in a mean Manner.
TRIVIALNESS, Meannefs.

To TRIUMPH [triompher, F. tr'tu-.riphare^

L. j to make a folemn and pompous Entry
5

to glor>.or take pride in j to fubdue or mafler

one's PaHions.

A TRI'UMPH Imomphe^Y. tnumphus,

L.] a folemn Pomp or Shew at the Return

of a viftorious General from the Wars.

TRIUM'PHAL [trioviphaly¥. trmnphalh,

L.] belonging to a Triumph.
TRIUMPHAL Croiun^ a Crown which the

Cities of the Romans ufed to fend to a vifto-

rious General to wear on the Day of his pub-

lick Entry.

TRIU'M-'PHANT [triomphant, F. trium-

pbans, L.] triumphing, vidorious.

TRIUM'PHANTLY, like a Conqueror.

TRIUM-'VIR, oneof the three MagiHrates

that governed the Roman Empire in Chief; or

one of any three Officers who had equal Au-
thority. F. of L.

TRIUM'VIRATE [tnumvh-at, F. of tri-

umviratasy L.] the Office of a Triumvir^ or

of three in equal Autliority.

TRIUM'VIRI Capitaks [among the Ro-

tr.ans ] Officers appointed to take care of

Prifoners, and to fee Execution done upon

Malefactors.

TRlUM^VIRI M-nJarii [ among the Ro-

mans] rhe three chief Bankers, who had the

Charge of the publick Money.
TRlUM''VIRIMc«^^-3/« famong the Rg-

inaml three Overfcers of the Minty for the

coining of Brafs, Gold, and Silver Money.

TRl'UNE [q.d. Tns m Uno, L, i.e.

Three in One] a Term applied to God, to

exprefs the Unity of the Godhead in a Trinity

«f Perrons.

TROAD, footing. Spenc.

To TROAT [Hunting Term] to cry as a

Buck docs at Rutting Time.
TROCHA'ICK, a fort of Latin Verfe,

•onfjfting of Trochees.

TROCKAN'TER [ rpaxa\1r,^, Gr, ] the

i'ar.ie as Rota'or; which fee.

TRO'CHAR [ trcicar, F, with S:^-2;£7n^]

f R
a Cane or Pipe made of Iron or Steel, with a

/harp pointed End, ufed in tapping thofe who
are afflifted with the Dropfy.

TROCHEE [trocbaus, L. Tpo^aT'Ji;, Gr.j
a Foot in Verfe, confilting of two Syllables,

che firft long, and the other fhort.

TROCHELA'RIS [ Anatomy ] the upper

or greater oblique Mufcle of the Eve.

TRO'CHILE [Jrchiteaurc] that hollow
Ring or Cavity that runs round a Column
next to the Tore, the fame with what is

commonly called the Cafemate.

TROCHIL'ICE [rpoxi^^ov, Gr.] the Art
of Wheel-work, or a mathematical Science

which demonftiates the Proportion of all cir-

cular Motions.

TRO'CHILUS [Tfox'V, Gr.] that hol-

low Ring which runs round a Pillar next to

the Torus, See Trochlle,

TROCH'INGS [Hunting Term'] thefmall
Branches ©n the Top of a Deer'^s Head.

TRO'CHISKS [trochijquesy F. trocb'xjca, L.

ofTp3;^t3-xof, Gr.] little round or olher figured

medicinal Balls made out of a foft Pafte, and

then dried, to hold in the Mouth to diflblve,

as Lozenges, or for the Prefervation of Species

that would otherwife decay.

TROCHLEA [rp'X^';, of t^ix'^y Gr. to

run] is one of the fix mechanical Powers,

the lame we call a Pulley, L,
TROCHOL'ICKS [of Tpo;)^o?,Gr. aPully]

that Part of Mechanicks that treats of circu-

lar Motion.

TRO'CHUS [rpt>xpq a.TT'i th Tps;)/Ejv, Gr.

to run] a Wheel ; alfo a little round Lump
of any thing. L,
TROCLOID. See CyloUl.

TRO'CULUS, an American Bird, the fxze

of a Swallow, wh'ch breeds in Chimneys.

A TRODE, a Path. 0.

TROGLOTVDES, wild Africans.

'Vo TROLL [Angling] to fifh for Pikes

with a Rod, whofe Line runs on a Reel.

To TROLL about, to ramble up and down
carelefiy.

TROLL Madam, a Game which is com-
monly called Pigeon-holes.

A TROLLOP, a flattemly Woman.
TRO'MA [ rpajfxct, Gr. ] a Wound pro-

ceeding from an outward Caufe,

TROMO^ESIS 7 [efrpofxor, Gr.] a trem-

TRO'MOS S bling or Deprivation of

the voluntary Motion of the Senfes.

TROMPERIE, Fraud, Cozenage, Deceit.

F.

TRO'NAGE [ of trona, O. a Beam to

weigh with] a Cuftoni or Toll taken for the

weighing of Wool j alfo the Att of weighing

it in a publick Market.

TRONA'TOR, an Officer whofe Bufinefs

it is to weigh Wool brought into the City of

London.

TR

O

NE-mi^bt, Troy-Weight.

A TROOP X troupe, F, trepa^ Span, of
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r.irha, L.] aColleftive, which fignifies feve-

ral Perfons gathered together or going iu a

Company.
TROOP o/Horfe, is a fmall Body of Horfe

under the Command of a Captain.

Independiint TROOP, a Troop not imbo-

Jied with, or joined to any Regiment.
The TPvOOP [Military Term] as, To beat

thelroQp^ is the fecond Beat of a Drum when
the Foot are to march.

To TROOP, to get or flofck together.

To TROOP aivay 7 is t© get away, or to

To TROOP off J run away.

A TROOPER, a Name given to every

Horfe Soldier.

A TROPE \tropui, L. oi'v^li'KQ^^ of TpETr^',

Gr. to turn] an elegant turning of a Word
from its proper and genuine Signification to

another. Rhet.

TRO'PER, a Book of alternate Turns,

or Refponfes in finging Mafs. 0. R.

TRO'PHIES [in Painting, Grainng, &c.j

the Reprefentaticn of Pikes, Halberds,

Drums, Corflets, and other Inftruments of

War.
TRO'PHY \trsph\ey F. trcphaum, L. ef

TpoTrafov, Gr.J properly a Monument fet up
in a Place where Enemies were vanquifhed,

with their Enfigns, warlike Harnefs, and

other Spoils hanging on it j a Sign or Token
of Victory.

TROPHY [in Archltcclurel is an Orna*
ment reprefenting the Trunk of a Tree,

encompafled all round about with Arms or

military Weapons.
TKO^HY-Money, a Duty of ^d. paid

annually by Houfe-keepers or Landlords, for

the Drums, Colours, CS^c. for their refpedlive

Companies of Militia.

TRO'PICAL [ tropiciii, L. of rpoTriXe?,

Gr.] belonging to the Tropicks.

TROPICTi Morb], fuch Difeafes as are moft

frequent under the Tropicks. L.
TRO'PICKS \tropiquei, F. tropici, L. of

TpcTTiy.oi Kvy.Kot, Gr. ot Tf£7rw, to turn] are

two Circles of the Sphere, parallel to the

E(fuinoSilcaiLineor Equator, and equMy dif^ant

from it about 23 Degrees 30 Mmutes, to

which when the Sun arrives, he returns again

towards the Equator ; fo that they are the

Bounds of its Motion towards the North and
South. yfJJ/OTiomy.

TROPICK of Cancer [ in AJlroncmy ] is

that towards the ArBick or ISlorth Vole\ fo

called from Cancer, the Sign of the Ecliptiok

the Sun is in when it comes to this Circle,

v,-hlch is on the mh of June, and makes
our longeft Day and n^ortcfi Night.

TROPiCK Lf Capricorn [Ajlroncmy] that

which is towards the AntarHi:k or South

Pole, fo cnlled from Capricorn, the Sign the

Sun is when he comes to this Circle, on
tiic I2th of Decsnil'ir, and makes our lh«rteft

Day and longe/t Nisht,

T R
TROPOLO'GICAL {tropologtque, F. trO'>

pologicus, L. of rpoTToXoyiKoq, Gr.j belonging

to Tropology, moral,

TROPOL'OGY [ tropologia, L. of t(»o-

'noXoyia, of rpoTTo;, a Trope, and >.9ym, a
Difcourfe, Gr. ] a figurative Speech j a
moral Difcourfe tending to the Reformation
of Manners.

To TROT [trotter, F. trcttare, Ital.

ttOttclT, Du. which Salmafitts derives of totu-

lari, L.] to go a jolting Pace as a Horfe,

An old TROT, a forry old Woman.
TROTH [rpeop^e, Sax.] Truth. O,
TROT'TERS [of Trot] Sheep's Feet.

TROTTERS, Curds, &c. N. C.

TROU'BABLE f r^ u^ r
TROU'BLOUS S

^'^^'"'^"™^' ^^'""^'

TROUBLENESS, Trouble, Cbauc.
ToTROUBLE [troiib/er, F. torbolare, Ital,

trulicn, Teut. turhdre, L.J to caufe Trouble,
to imbroil, to confound 3 alfo to make Waters
thick or muddy.
TROUBLE [ trouble, F. turba, L. of

TvpQi, or ^opvQo^f Gr. a Tumult] Inconve-
niency. Misfortune, crofs Accident, Sorrow,
Difquiet of Mind, Difturbance, Confufion

j
alfo Labour or Pains.

TROUBL'ESOME, occafioning Trouble
or Perplexity.

TROUBL'ESOMELY, vexatlouHy.

TROUBL'ESOMENESS, Vexatloufnefs,
Perplexity,

TROUBLES [the Plural Number] Difor^
ders in the State, Broils, civil Wars.
TRO'VER [of trou-jer, F. to find] aa

Aftion which a Man hath agalnft one, who
having found any of his Goods, refufcs to
deliver them upoa Deirand.

TROUGH [rpos, Sax. tXQcii, Belg.
troo;, Teut. truogo, Ital.] a hollow wooden
VelTel to knead Bread in, (£ff. a Trunk of a
Tree made hollow to feed Swine in, £fr. a
Conveyance for Water.
i:KQ\JGVioftheSea [among 5jf/cri] the

Hollow made between two Waves in a rol-

ling Sea.

TROU-MADAM. See TrollMadam or
Pigeon Hcles,

To TROUNCE [Skinner derives it of
troncon, F. of trimcut, L.] to harrafs, to pu-
nidr leverely, to fue at Law 5 alfo to fharp,

bol^ble, or cheat.

TROUT [ tjiuht, Sax. truite, F. triJts,

L.J a delicious Fifh.

A TROUT [Menagius takes it, q. d. true

Druit', but 5^;K;7er rather of rjiu pi,Sax. truftj

a ccnhdcnt Fellow.

TROUTS, Curds taken off the Whey
when it is boiled. A^. C.

To TROW [ tpiipian, Sax, trF.tUrr,

Teut.] to believe or trull.

TROWANDISE, truar.tinc Ch^u:.
A TROWEL [tr-JcUe,?. troUh-f , Beig.

trull.i, L.J a Tool to fpread Mortar with.

To
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To TROWL away [troller, F. BrcU?,

Belg. j to move or wander about.

TROY, a famous city of the LefTer Phjy-

g'la, noted for a ten Years Siege in the Writings

of Homer,

TROY WEIGHT [of Troyes, a City in

Champaigne in France"] a Weight of twelve

Ounces to the Pound, for the weighing of

Gold, Silver, Drugs, &c.
TRUA, a Tray, a wooden VefTel. L.

TRUA [Old Records] a Sow or Swine.

TRU'ANT [truande, F. trotosnt, Belg.

or of tSuph^ through, and penban, Sax. to

turn or wander, Skinner] a Vagabond, a lazy,

loitering Fellow.

To TRUANT [truandcr, F.] to play the

Truant; to abfent from School ; to loiter.

TRU'BRIDGE [rjiuS by/iij, Sax. i. e.

a fecure Town ] a Town it Wiltfo'irey 80
Miles W. by S. from London.

TRUB-T^iV, a little fquat Woman,
TRUBS, a fort of Herb.

A TRUCE [ trave, F. tregua, Ital. of

trtiaC, Teut. Faith ] Ceffaticn of Arms
agreed upon for a Time between two Parties

in a State of War.
ATRUCH-MAN [truchemany Y.] an

Interpreter.

To TRUCIDATE [trucidafum, L.] to

kill.

TRUCIDA'TION, a cruel murdering or

butchering. L,

To TRUCK [troquer^ F. truccare, Ital.

trocar. Span, which Mer. Caf. derives of

n-pxTirnp, Gr. ] to barter or exchange one

Commodity for another.

TRUCK, Exchange, bartering of one

thing for anotl*£r.

TRUCK [in a Ship] a fquare Piece of

Wood at the Top of a Maft to put the Flag-

itaffin.

TRUCKS f trucca, Ital. or of trucftcn,

Teut. or, as MivJI.ieiv, of T^oyoo, or -r^oyjx;,

Gr ] a kind of Billiards, zn. Italian Game,
TRUCKS [among Gunnen] round Pieces

of Wood like Wheels fixed on the Axle-

trees of Carriages to move the Ordnance at

Sea.

To TRUCK'^LE {trochlea^ L. of Tozyykm,

Gr. j to fubnnit, to yield, or buckle to.

A TRUCK'LE [trochlea, L. of Tp.;)^tX<ov,

Or ] a little running Wheel.
TRU'CULENT[fn/fw/f7?f«f, L.] ofa cruel,

&.trny or fierce Look or Difpofition.

To TRUDGE [tmccarc, truggiolareyl^A.^

to trot up and down, to toil and moil about a

Bufineis.

TRUDG'INGLY, toiiingly, flavifhiy.

TRUE [tji'ps, or rjicope. Sax. trouiu,

Belg. tvcto, Teut.] natural, certain, fure

;

faithful, trufty, unfeigned.

TRUE Lcvc [folanum quadrifol'ium, L.]

See Herb Paru.

TRUE Place of a Planet [ Afironvmy ] a

8
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Place of the Heavens fhown by a right Line
drawn from the Centre of the Eayth through
the Centre of the Planet or Star.

TRUEST [ tpeopej-t. Sax. J the moft
true.

TRUETS, Pattens for Women. 5://.

TRUF'FLES, a kind of Muflirooms co-

vered vv'ith a blackifli Skin, without Stalk or

Root, growing within the Ground,
TRUGG, a Milk-tray. Sujjex. A Hod

to carry Mortarin ; alfo an ancient Meafure
of about two Bufhels. C.

TRUGG -Corw, an Allowance of Corn to

the Vicar of Lemper., for officiating at feme
Chapels of Eafe in that Parifli.

TRUEFASTIST, trueft, fincereft. Chauc,

To TRULL, to trundle. Suff.

A TRULL [trulla, Ital. which Mer. Caf.

derives of M-t7fi;XX>3, Gr.] a forry Wench, a

pitiful Baggage j a vile Strumpet or Camp-
whore.

TRULY, fincerely, faithfully.

TRUMP [trompc, Du.] a fmall Trum-
pet fur Children.

A TRUMP [ trlomphc, F. trumpff,
Teut. of triumphus, L. j a winning viftorious

Card.

TRUM'PERY [tromperie, F.] Trafli, old

paltry Stuff.

A TRUM'PET [une trovipette,Y . trompeta.

Span, trommet, Dan. ] a warlike mufical

Inftvument.

To TRUM'PET [trompetter, F.] to found

a Trumpet ; to publifh, to fet or fpread a-

broad, to proclaim.

TRUMPET Marine, an Inftrument with

one String, which being ftruck with a Hair-

bow, founds like a Trumpet.

Speaking TRUMPET, a large Trumpet
ufed at Sea, which makes the Voice found io

loud, that a Man fpeaking in it may be heard

above a Mile.

TPvUM'PETEPv [un trcmpette, F.] he who
blows or founds a Trumpet.

Tr>.UN'CAT£D [truncatus, L.] cut fhor-

ter, maimed, mangled.

TRUNCATED Co«r, &c. [in Geometryl

one v/hofe Top is cut by a Plane parallel to

its Safe.

TPvUNCA'TION, a cutting or chopping

oftj a nnaiming. L.

TRUNCHEON [troncon, F. of truncus^

L.] a Battoon.or kind of ihort Staff, ufed by

Kings and great Officers.

TRUNCHEONS [in Horfei] thick fhort

Worms bred in the Maw.
TRUNC'US [tronc, F ] the main Stem

or Stock of a Tree, in diftin£tion to Limbs
or Branches. L.
TRUNCUS [Anatomy] that Part of. the

great Artery, 2kr\i\VcnaCa'va, which defcendj

from the Heart to the Iliack Velfels.

TRUNCUS [among JrchlteBs] Part of

thePedeftal of a Pillar.

To
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To TRUNDLE [ trondel&, t. ] to roll

along.

A TRUNDLE [rpen'oel, Sax. ] a Car-

tiage with low Wheels to draw heavy Bur-
dens on.

TRUNDLE-5/&0/', an Iron Shot about 17
Inches long, rtiarp pointed at both Ends,

with a round Bowl of Lead caft upon it a

Hanoi's Breadth from each End.
,

TRUNDLE -T«i/, a Wench which rujis up
and down with a draegled Tail.

TRUNDLE RS, Peafe. Cant.

TRUNK [Minpew derives it of truncut,

L. ] a Cheft or Box ufualJy covered with

Leather j the Stem or Body of a Tree 5 the

Body of a Man, having the Head, Arms, and

Legs cut off"; a Pipe to fhoot Pellets j the

Snout of an Elephant; a wooden Pipe for the

Conveyance of Wat«r.

TRUNKS, Pigeon-holes, a Play.

TRUNK-iZcc/j, Roots growing out of

Trunks of Plants.

TRUNK'ED [among Heralds] Trees cut

oft' at each Enj are faid to be trunked.

TRUN'NIONS [of trD^7:9ns, F.] Knobs
or Bunches of a Gun's Metal, which bear

her upon the Cheeks of the Carriage.

TRUN'NION-i?i,v^, the Ring about a

Cannon, next before the Trunnions.

TRU'PENNY [ Mtr. Caf. derives it of

^rpvirayov, Gr. <j. d. a crafty Fellow] a Name
given by way of Taunt 10 fome forry Fellow,

i^c. as, an old Trupenny.

To TRUSS [tyouJfer,'Y . tVOfTe, Belg.] to

tie or gird up j vo hang upon a Tree j to

fnatch up.

A TRUSS [trouff'eau, F. tvor^, Belg.] a

Bundle ; alfo a kind of Bandage for Perfons

that are burften.

A TRUSS [of Hayl a Bundle weighing

TRUSS ofFlcnvers [among Florijis] many
Flowers growing together on the Head of a

Stalk.

TRUS'SES [in a Ship'] are Ropes, made
fall: to the Parrels of a Yard to bind the Yard

to the Mart: when the Ship rolls.

TRUS^SiNG [in Falcor.ry] is a Hawk's
raifing any Fowl or Prey aloft foaring up, and

then defcending with it to the Ground.
ATRUS'SEL, a Prop. See r,-#/.

TRUST [rjiupa, Hax. trOttUJcj Belg. J
Confidence, Ailurance, Credit, Tick.

To TRUST [tJTipian, Sax, tvatuen,

Teut.] to depend or rely upon, to credit.

TRUSTE'E, one who has an Eflate cr

Money put into his Hands for the Ufe of an-

other ; a Guardian.

TRUST'ILY, faithfullv.

TRUSTINESS [tjieopS, Sjx.] Fidelity,

Faithfulnefs.

TRUST'Y [of rjteope. Sax. ttCin, Teut.]

faichfu], that is true to his Truft.

TRUTH [ tpsoptSe, S^^c, ] Truenefs,

\
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Certainty, Pjflelity, Faithfulnefs.

TRUTH [according to Mr. Lode] \t tfje

joining or feparating of Signs, as the Things
fignified by them do agree or difagree with
one another.

TRUTI'NA Hcrmet'n [Jjirohfy] an arti-

ficial Me'hod of rc£llfving a Nativity. L.
To TRU'TJNATE [trutinarum, L.j to

weigh, to examine, to confider, &c.
TRUTINA'TION [of trutina, L. a Pair

of Scales] a weighing or balancing
J

a confi-

dering a Thing thoroughly.

To TRY [tentare, L.] to elTay, to prove,

to examine.

To TRY [Sea Pkraje] a Ship is faid to

ry, when ihe has no more Sails abroad but

her Main and Mizen fail onlyj flie is let alone
to lie in the Sea.

3If ?ou tciilt lufore pou trp,

^ou map npcnt licforr ^iqvl Die.

Under this proverbial Diftlch is couched a

good LefTon of Caution and Circumfpe£lion,

not to choofc a Fricn 1 on a fudden, or make
Perfons our Intimates, and repofe a Confi-
dence in them by entrufting them with our
Secrets and private Concerns, before we have
experienced their Integrity ; it alfo cautions

Perfons agalnll: too eafy a Credulity in buy-
ing upon the Credit of Perfons unknown,
without deliberately weighing in their Mind
whether the Things are equal in value to the

Price of the Purchafe. Uiq-n '^(jfny.a.Ta oKiT»

aa, a'TTiiT^v ^'laauic-a,, Gr. therefore it was
an ancient Precept, M'.fAvncro aTriTuv j and the

Hebrews fay, n03 X^X ]Ji:p'2 h2^D^^ Sx

TRYAL [Triatio, O. L.] Effay, Endea-
vour, Temptation.

TRYAL [in La'zv] the Examination of

Caufes, civil or criminal, before a Judge.

TRYPHE'RA [r^u^fipk, Gr.] gentle

eafy Caufticks,

TUANT, kilUne, F. as, a tuar.t Jcji, is

a fharp biting Jcft.

A TUB [
probably of tclifJC, Belg. ] a

wooden VelTel.

A TUn of Tea^ about 60 Pounds.

A TUB ofCainphh-eJvom 50 to€o Pounds.

TUBA Euilachiara [in Anatcviy] is the

Canal cr Communication between the Mouth
and the Bsrrel of the Ear.

TUBiE Fallobiants [ among Anatomjfts ]
two flender PaiFages prccecLiig from the

Womb ; which receive the Eggs from the

Tefticles, and carry them to the Womb ; fo

named from Fal'cplus, ?n eniinent Phyfician,

who firft found them out. L.

TUBAL [ "rsm, FfcL i. e. born or

worldlvl one of the Sons of Japbet.

TUBAL -Cai« [J'P
'^,-2yr-\, Hcb. l. e,

worldly Poffefiion, or Birds-neft of the

World] the firft Inventor of all curious

Smith -work,

TUBE [tuhui^ L.] a Pipe. F.

5 S TU'BER
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TU'RER [among Surgeonsli a Bunch or

Swelling in a Man's Body. L.

TUBER [ among Botanlfis ] the round

branching out of Roots of fome Herbs.

TUBER'CULA [ among Surgeons^ little

Swellings or Puflies that fuppurate and dif-

charge Pus. L.

TUBER'CULA [In Palmepy'] the more

eminent Mufcles or knobby Parts under the

Fingers, called by them alfo Monies.

TUBEROSE, a fort of white, fweet-fmel-

ling Flowers. F.

TU'BEROSE 7 [tuhereux, F. tuberofusy

TU'BEROUS 5 L.] full of Bunches or

Knots.

TUBEROS'ITY [tubero/ite, F. tuberofitai,

L.] Knottinefs, or being full of Knots and

Bunches j alfo a bunching out of fome Parts

of the Body.

TU'BEROUS Plants [ in Botany ] are

Plants full of Bunches or Knots.

TU'BERI hmferi [in Anatomy 1 fmall

Pipes through which the Milk flows to the

Nipples of Womens Breafts. L.

To TUBI'CINATE [tubicinatimy L.] to

trumpet.

TUBULA'TION, a makin| hollow like

Pipes.

TU'BULT Verm'tculares [among Naturalijis']

fmall winding Cavities cfti the Out-fides of

the Shells of Sea Shell- fifli, in which fome

imall Worms inhabit and breed, F.

TU'BULOUS [tubulatusyl..'] hollow like

a Pipe, abounding in hollow Parts.

A TUCK Epcy F. Stocca, Ital. a. long

Sword ; tllCCS, C. Br. a Knife] a Rapier or

long Sword.

To TUCK, to turn or gather up,

TUCK [oinShlp] is the truiTing or ga-

thering in of her Quarter under Water.

A TUCK'ER [of tllcTtj, Teut. Clotfe] a

Fuller of Cloth j alfo a Slip of Linen or Lace

pinned along the Top of Womens Siays.

TUCK'SELS, the Teeth called Grinders.

TUEL, the Fundament of a Beaft.

TU'ESDAY [Tuep t>a5, Sax. Vetpgan

derives it of TuifcOy the moft ancient and

peculiar Idol of the Teutonicks, or old Germans

and Saxons, to whom this Day, Tuefday, was

more efpecially dedicated ; Skinnef derives it

of tun, Ma/Sy and bag, a Day, Sax. which

teems to be the aforefaid Tuifco] the third

Day of the Week.
A TUFT [ rouffey F. topff, Teut. iignl-

fies an earthen Pot, alfo a Boy's Top ] a

Lock of Hair ; a Thicket of Trees j the

Cieft of a Bird, Gfr.

TUF'TA [Old Records] a Cottage.

To TUG [Dutosen, of teon, Sax, to

draw] to pull or hale, to labour hard.

A TUG [tojunj, Sax. JUJ, Teut, of

Jit^tr, to pull] a Pull j alfo a Waggon to

carry Timber, &c.

r u
TUG'GiE [Old Law] Harnefs, Traces,

or Ropes for drawing.

TUG'GING, pulling, labouring.

TUG'GINGLY, with Difficulty.

TUIL'LERIES [i.e. a Place where Tiles

were formerly made, of tuilcf F. a Tile] a

ftately Fabrick, near the Lswvre in Paris.

TUI'TTON, Care of one's Education,

Guardianfhip, Prote£lion ; Patronage. L.

TUKE, a Horfe -topping or Foretop.

TU'LIP [tullpe, F. tul'ipa, Ital.] a beauti-

ful Flower firft brought out of Turkey.

TULIPaNT, a Safh or Wreath worn by

the Indians inftead of a Hat.

To TULL, to allure. Chauc,

To TUM fFoo/, to mix Wool of divers

Colours.

To TUM'BLE ftommdc, Belg. tombe-

lare, Ital. tttmlCV, Dan. tomber, F. which
Menagius derives of «r1«^cxa, Gr. a Fall] to

throw or roll down ; to towze or rumple j to

fall down j to roll or wallow about.

A TUMBLER, one who plays tumbling

Tricks j alfo a kind of Hunting-dog } alfo a

kind of drinking Cup.
TUMBLER, a Cart. Cant.

TUMBLINGLi^, like a Perfon tum-
bling.

A TUM'BREL [tumbcreauy F.] a Dung-
cart 5 alfo a Ducking-ftool.

TUMEFACTION, a fwelling, a caufing

to fwell. L.

TU'MID [tumiduSf L,] fwollen, rifing up,

puft up, lofty.

TUMIDITY [tumiditas, L.] fwelling.

To TUMIFY [tumefer, F. tumefacere, L»]

to caufe a Tumour or Swelling } to raife or

fwell, alfo to caufe to be puffed up.

TU'MOUR [ lumeur, F. ruvior, L. ] a

kind of Swelling, caufed by the fettling of

Humours in any Part of the Body,

Natural TUMOURS [ among Phyftclans ]
fuch as arife from the four Humours con-

tained in the Mafs of Blood, or elfe of feve-

ral at once mingled together.

Bajiard TUMOURS 7 thofe Tumours
Encyjied TVMOURS J which proceed

from a fettling of corrupt Humours, whofe
Matter is contained in feveral proper Cy/ius''s

or /kinny Bags.

Critical TUMOURS, Impoflhumes, or

fuch Tumours as appear at once in acute Dif-

eafes, and put an End to them with good or

bad Succefs.

Malignant TUMOURS, fuch Swellings as

are accompanied with extraordinary and dan-

gerous Symptoms, whofe Confequences are

very hazardous, as the Carbuncle in the

Plague.

PejiilentialTUMOVK^, Swellings accom-
panied with a Fever, Swooning, &'c. which
ufually arife io the Time of a Peftilence or

Plague,
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Venereal TUMOURS, fuch as appear at

the Bottom of the Groin, and proceed from

impure Copulation.

TUMP'ING [among GarJencrs'\ a fort of

fencing fcr Trees.

TUMULA'TJON, burying, interring.

A TUMULT [tumuli, F.of tumuJtus, L.]

a Buftle, Uproar, btir, Hurlyburly, Riot, Se-

dition, Mutiny.

TUMULTUARY [tumultuaire, F, turrtil-

tariuif L.J done in hafte, on a fudden, or in

a Tumult
J

diforderly, confufed,

TUMUL'TUOUS ltumuhueux,F. tumul-

Uiofus, L.] full of Tumult j riotous.

TUMUL'TUOUSLY, riotoufiy.

TUN [rnn, Sax.'\ in the End of Words
or Names of Places, fignifies a Town, Vil-

lage, a Dwelling-place.

A TUN [runne. Sax. tonnr, Tcut. and

Belg.] a Meafure of Capacity and Liquids,

containing 272 Gallons.

TUN JVe'tghty 2240 Pounds, whereby the

different Sizes and Contents of Ships and Sea-

veffels are ufually exprefled,

A TUN [of rimber] 40 folid Feet.

To TUN upy to put Liquor into a Tun,

TUN-HOOF, an Herb. Hcdcra terrtjlris,

L.

TU'NA, an American Tree, on the Leaves

of which the coftly Worms called Cochineal

arc bred. F'tgo de Tunas, Span.

TU'NABLE [of tonus, L.] that may be

tuned or put in Tune ; harnrionious, 1. e. a-

greeable to the Rules of Mufick.

TU'NABLENESS, Harmonioufnefs.

TU'NABLY, harmonioufly.

TUNE [ fo;;, F. tonus, L. Tovec, Gr. ] an

Agreement in Sound j an Air or Song.

TUN'GRAVE [tunsejiaeva. Sax.} a Bai-

liff of a Manour.
TU'NICA Vaginalis [Anatomy] is the firft

of the proper Teguments of the Tefticles.

TU'NICK [tuniqM,F. tumca,'L.'] a Heeve-

lefs Coat ; as a Veft and Tunick.
TU'NICLE [ tunicelle^ F. tunlcula, L. ] a

little Membrane or membranous Coat j a

Skin covering anv Part of the Bod v.

TUNIS'IAN Falcon [of run'is m Barbary]

a Hawk that makes her Eyrie there,

TUNNAGE an Impoft f>er Tun on Mer-
chandize exported or imported in Ships; alfo

the Meafurement or Content of a Ship.

A TUN'NEL {ton€lle,Y ] a Funnel thro'

which Liquors are poured into a Veffel j alfo

the Funnel of a Chimney.
ToTUN'NEL [toneUer.Y.'] to fill Velfels

with Liquor.

A TUNNEL [among Falconers'] a Net to

catch Partridges.

TUN'NELLER [in Falcoiuy] one who
goes a Fowling with fuch a Net.

TUNNELLERS [on Shipboard'] Men who
fill Cafks with Water.

T U
A TUN'NEY [tunnin, F. tomifrn, Belg.

thynnus, L. of ©uivtj, Gr.] a Sca-fi/h.

A TUP, a Ram or Male Sheep.

To TUP, to cover an Ewe.
TUR'BANT [turban, ¥. turbante. Span,

and Ital.J a Turkifli Ornament for the Head,
made of fine Linen, wreathed in a Rundle,
broad at the Bottom, to inclofe the Head,
and leffening towards the Top.
TURBA^RIA [ Old Law ] the Ground

where Turves are digged.

TUR'BARY [Law Tern:] a Right to dig

Turves on the Ground of another.

Common &/ TURBARY [Laiv Term] z
Liberty which fome Tenants have of digging

in the Lord's Wafte.

TUR'BID [turbidus, L. ] troublefome,

difturbed.

To TUR'BINATE [ turblnatum, L. ] to

fafhion like a Top, to rtiarpen at one End.
TUR'BINATED [among Botanifts] ihofe

Plants, fome of whofe Parts refemble a Tur-
bant in Shape, or of a conical Figure.

TUR'BITH, an Herb of a violent purging

Quality.

TURBITH Mineral [2^mor\g Chymip] is a

yellow Precipitate of Mercury.

TUR'BOT [taribat, Belg ] a broad Sca-

fi/h.

TUR'BULENCY, Noifinefs, Trouble-
fomenefs, Boifteroufnefsj Elufteringnefs,

TUR'BULENT [turbukntus, L.J boifter-

ous, bluftering, ^c. F.

TUR'BULENTLY, boifteroufiy.

TURBULENTNESS, Boifteroufnefs.

TUR'CISM, the Religion, Principles, or

Opmions of the Turks.

TURCOI'SE [turquoife, F. ] a precious

Stone of an azure Colour ; fo called becaufe

brought to us from the Turks.

TURD [toji'i*. Sax.] Ordure, Dung.
TURF [ tuppe. Sax, tOlfF, Teut. tUtf,

L. S.j a fort of Earth dug for Fuel.

i:\]KYltiG-Spade, an Inftrument ufed to

under-cut the Turf, after it is marked out

with a Trenching-plough.-

TURGES'CENCE [of turgefcere, L. ] a

fwelling up, or growing big.

TUR'GID [turgidus.h.] fwollen, puffed

up.

TUR'GIDLY, fwellingly.

TURGIDNESS, the being fwelled or puf-

fed up.

TURIO'NES [in Botany] are the firft

young tender Shoots which any Plants do

annually put forth of the Ground. L.

A TURK, a Native of Turkey.

TURKEY, a large Country in AJia, and

alfo fome Part of it in Europe.

A TURKEY, a well known Fowl.

TURKEY-POUT, a young Turkey.

TURK'ISH, belonging to the Turks.

TURKS-CAP, a Flower.

TURMENTISE, Toiment. Ckauc.

. S S a TURV
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TyR'MERICK, the Root of an Herb,

growing in India and Arabia. Curcuma^ L.

TURMO'IL, a Biiftle or Stir.

To TURMOIL, to toil or rant, or make

a heavy to do.
,

TURMOILTNG, toiling.

TURMOILINGLY, tollingly.

To TURN [tyji^n, Sax. toui-neryV . of

tornare^ Ital. of rp'-oiJ, Gr. ] to work as

Turners do ; alfo to return j alfo to change

Sides, ^c. to wind round.

A TURN \joury F.] a Walk or Courfe ;
a

good or bad Office j alfo a Turner's Lat^.

A TURN [aijiang Wat:hmakir%\ a Term

which belongs to the Movement of a Watch,

Signifying the intire Pv evolution or going about

of any Wheel or Pinicn,

TURN [in l.a-iv\ is the County Court,

or the King' f Leet, or the Sheriff's Court,

where the Sheriff is Judge, kept every Year

twice, after Eaftevy and after Michaelmas i

from this Court, Peers of the Realm, Clergy-

men, and fuch as have Hundreds of their own,

are exempted.

. €)ne gooB Sum ueCcrtif^ anot^^t.

In this Proverb the Vice of Ingratitude is

arraigned j it intimates that mutual Offices

of Love, and alternate Helps or Affiftan-

ces, are the Fruits and Iffues of true Frlend-

ihip ; that it is both meet and comely, and

juftand equitable, to requite Kindneffcs, and

to make them amends who have delerved

well of us : ^a; plaifir fait, plaifr requierty

fay the French ; and Gratia graiiam farit, the

Latins^ and Xaptf pf«piva'i?£!, the Greeks\

and the Hebrews,

TURN-COAT, one who changes his Re-

ligion^ cr goes over to another Party.

TURN'PIKE, a Gate fet up in a Road, in

order to flop Travellers, Waggons, Coaches,

&c. to take Toll of them^ towards keeping

the Roads in good Repair.

TURN'PIKE, [in Fortijft-ation] a S^ar of

Wood about 14 Feet long, and about 8 Inches

Diameter, cut in form of a Hexagon, every

Side being bored full of Holes, through which

ihort Pikes are run about fix Feet long,

pointed with Iron, fo that they ftand out

tfivery Way : Their Ufe is to flop the Enemy,

'-vhen fet in a Breach, at the Entrance of a

Camp, or in a Gap.

TURN'SOLE [tnrr.ejok, F.] a Plant fo

named, becaufe its Flowers turn towards the

Courfe of the Sun j a Sun flower.

TURN thcTup to ride [Country Phrafe] put

the Ram. to the Ewe to engender.

TURNA'DO, a Wind which on fome

Coafls blows all Night from the Shore.

TURN'AMENT [teumoi, F. torneamento,

Ital.] Jufting or Tilting, a martial Exercife

of armed Knights, &c, encountering one ano-

ther on Horfeback, with Spears or Lances

;

T U
a Sport Biwch in Ufe in ancient Times, but
now laid afidc.

TUR'NING5/r^;V \\nHarJeTnanpif'] an ar.

tificial Motion taught a Horfe in the Manage,
TUR'NIP [of turn, and naepe. Sax. r.afus,

L. q. d, round Napes, to diftinguifn them
from the Napi, L. which are generally long]

a Root well. known.
A TUR'NER \tourner,V. tornaro, ItaL

tornator, L. Topcurnj, Gr. j one who turns

Veffels or Utenfilb in Wood or Metal,

TURNE'TUM, a Duty paid to the She-

riff for holding his Turn or County-ccurt,

O.L.
TURNEY, Turnaraent or T.lting. 0.

TURNING E'vU [ with Graziers] a Dif-

eafe in Cattle, called the Sturdy.

TURNING [Conjr.clioTiary] a particular

Way of paring Oranges and Lcm-ins.

TURNO Viceccw:tt-m. a Writ for thofc who
are called out oi their own Hundred in'.o the

Sheriff"'s Turn or Court. L.
TUR'PENTINE [terebinthine, F. trrebin^

thus, L. T£p£?;-v9o?, Gr.] a clear Gum or Rofin

ifluing from feverai Sorts of Trees

ToTUR'PIFY [turpi/icare, L.] to make
unclean ; to defile.

^^TUR/PITUDE [turpliudo.L.] Ftlthinefs,

Bafenefs, Djfhonelty, Villainy. F.

TUR'REL, a Tool ufed by Coopers.

A TUR^RET [tourettejF. turricuJa, L-] a

little Tower.

TURRIB'ULUM [Old laiv] a little Pot

to burn Incenfe in.

TURRIF'EROUS [turifer, L. ] bearing

Towers.

TUR'TLE [tuptle, Sax. fourte, F. turlur,

L.] a kind of Dove, noted for its kind Difpo-

fuion and Chaftity, living a fing'e Life after

the Death of its Mate 5 alfo a Sca Tortoife.

TURUNDA \ zmon^ Surgeons'] a Tent put

into Wounds or Ulcers.

TURUN^DULA, a fmall Pellet or Tent.

TUS'CAN Order [Arcbltefture] io Called

becaufe it was invented in Tujcaity : Here the

Columns, tr>gether with Bafe and Capital, are

to be 7 Modules in Length, and to have the

upper Part of the Pillar one 4th iefs in Dia*

meter than the Bottom.

TUSCAN Work, the moft fimple and rude

of the five Orders of Pillars.

TUSH, an Interjeaion of Slighting or

Difpleafure.

TUSH'ES [ of a Horje ] four particular

Teeth.

TUSH'ES 7 (of a Boar) [tuxaj-^ Sax.] the

TUSKS ( great Teeth that ftand out.

To tush' [in Car^ngl as, Tujh that

Barbel, i. e. cut it up.

To TUS'TLE, to flrlve with or buftle, to

tumble, ruffle, or touze.

TUT, an Imperial Enfign of a Golden

Globe, with a Crofs on it ; a Mound,
TUT
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TUT Mouthed [ tytr, Saje. a Teat or

Nipple, f . il. having Lins ftandin;^ out like

Nipples] that has the Chin or nether Jaw
ftanding out further than the Upper.

TUTELAGE, Guardian/hip, Proteaion.L.

TU'lELE [tuuu:, L.j Defence, Protec-

tion. Cha:;c.

TU' ( ELAR 7 [tutelalrc, F . tutelaris, L. ]

TU' TELARY 5 that protcfte or performs

the OfHce of a Guardiant

TUTELARY A>igchy Angels which are

faid to have the GuardianChio or Prote£lion

of Kingdoms, Cities, and Perfons,

TU'TOR [tutcur,^.] one that inflruas

another in Jpjme Art or Science. L,

To TU'TOR, to teach Manners j to chide,

to fchool, to rebuke.

A TUTOR [in an Umi>e>Jity'] one who
takes care to inftriidt the Youth, who are

fent thither from inferior Schools.

A TUTORESS, a Female Tutor, a Go-
vernefs.

TUT'SAN, or Tx'far., an Herb, Hyperkon

tr.axiviu?/!, Andro\cenium njulgare d'lElum. L.

TU'TY ? [m Mujick Booh] {\gmfiss AH,
TUTTY 5 or Ail-togctber, and is often

found in Mufick of feveral Parts, and efpeci-

ally after the Word Solo and Trio, ai^d figni-

fies that in fuch Places ail the feveral Parts

are to pertorm together. Ital.

TUTY 7 [tutie, F.J the Sparkles or Soot

TUT'TY5 of Brafs fticking to the Fur-

aiace.

TUTTY 7 a NofeJ^ay ; alfo a

TUZZLMUZ'ZY J jocular or humorous
Name for the Puder.dun: Mulichre.

TWAIN ftuejcn, ^ax, tUjtT, L, S.] two,

a Couple or Pair.

TWAIN Nights. Gtieft, one who has Iain

at a Houfe two Nights, who, if he did any

Mifchief, himfelf, not his Koil, was anfwer-

able for it j whereas, if he flaid longer, his

Hoft was anfwerable.

TWAITE [Old La-zu] Wood grubbed up,

And turned into arable Land.

A TWANG [Minjhtiv derives it oftargo,

L. to touch J a Hogoe or illTaftej an ill

Sound, as of a Bow-ltring, &c.
To TWANG, to found lik^ the String of

a Mufical Infti undent or Whip.
To TWAT'TLE '[ of ^cljlMatjClt, T.

]
to prate, to charter or talk much ; or as

young Children do.

TWAY'-BLADE, an Herb. Bifolhimyl..

TWEAG ? [of 5imclten, Teut. to

A TWEAK 5 pinch] Perplexity, Trou-
ble, Vexation.

To TWEAG 7 to put into a Fret or Per-

To TWEAK S plexity.

To TWEE'DLE [ a Sono ] to play on a

Fiddle or Bagpipe.

TWEE^ZERS, a fort of fmall Pincers put

in a Cafe with other Inftruments, and ufually

worn by Ladies on their Sides.

TWJV'HENDE-MEN [Saxon Law Term'}

T W
HuHjandmen of the lower Order, who wftre

ufuaily valued at 200 j.

TWELFTH [tpcjprc. Sax. ^Vjjolft, T.]
the Xllth, or 12th.

TWELFTH-DAY 7 [•>lBaimer--tag,T.]

TWELFTH-TIDE S the Feftival of j?/.;-

phany, or Manifeftation of Chrift to the Gen-
tiks j fo called as being the i2lh Day, cxclu-

lively, from the Naifvlty or Chnflmai-Day.
TWELVE [twclp, 5flx. tioateff, Belg.

zivoift, Teut.] XII. or T2.

TWELVE -MEN [ ?tDo:ff^maitnfr, T.]
(Laiv Term) a Number of 12 Perfons, or
upwards, to 24, otherwife called the Jury or

Inqueft, by whofe Difcrction and Oath, as to

Matters of Fa<^, all Trials pafs through ail

Courts of the Common Law in this Realm.
TWELVE-MON IH [ ?too!ff=mouat1)c,

Teut.] the Space of a Year according to the

Calendar Month?.
TWENTY [tpentij, Sex. th3rentin;T(f,

Belg. Vingt, F. Vig'uit'i, L. ] XX. or 20.

To TWEYNE, to twine, to twift. Chauc,

TWI-BILL [x^pyySax. two, and Bill] an
Iron Tool ufed by Paviers.

TWICE [of rpy, Sax.] two Times.

To TWIFAL'LOW Ground [in Hu/bandryl

is to till or plough it a fccond Time.
A TWIG [rpija, Sax. ioeiff, Teut.] a

fmall Sprout or a Tre?, Gfr.

TWiGGEN, made of Twigs.

TWIHINDI [ rpihin'si. Sax. ] Men va-

lued at 20c Shillings, who were of the lowed
Degree j and if fuch a Man was killed, the

M'llft was 30 Shillings.

TWIGHT [a:e?iJaii:Ut, Teut.] twitched,

pulled. 0.

TWILIGHT [ of tpy, Sax. two, and

Leoht, Sax. Light ] that dubious or half

Light, in the Dawn of the Morning "uft be-

fore the Sun-rifing, and in the Duik of the

Evening, a little after Sun-fetting.

A TWILD, a Quill, a Reed^or Spool to

wind Yarn on for Weaving. N. C.

To TWINE [rpinan, 5jAr. tiUtinf,Belg.]

to twifi: Thread.

TWINE [t^'xn, Sax. tblC^nc, Belg.]

fmall twifted Thread.

TWINJNGLY, twiftingly.

To TWINGE [tirtlip:cr, Dan. tiuinn^Cn,

Tent.] to torment or gripe.

TWINKTNG, to winit, to twinkle with

the Eyes.

TWiNK'INGLY, In a twinkling Man-
ner.

To TWINKLE [Minpe-iO derives it of

Wink, q. d, to ivinkle j or probably of pin-

celian. Sax. to move quick, iiilltckcictt,

Teut. ] to wink often, to fparkle as fome

Stars do.

TWINS [ Iierpin, and I/^tp'ra, Sax.

Jtoilluirt:, Teut.J two Children born at one

Birth.

TWINTERS [in Bedfordpire] Cattle two

Winters old.

To
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ToTWIRE, towhifper. Chaue, f

To TWIRLE [q. d. to ivbirle, or of

^UtricTT, Teut.} to turn round about quick.

To TWIST [De-Dplran, 5j;tf. jtoctttClt,

Teut.] to complicate feveral Lines or Threads

together ; alfo to wring round.

A TWIST [ in Architeaure ] a Piece of

Timber, otherwife called a Girder.

TWIST, the Complication or Folding of

a Rope ; alfo the Hollow on the Infide of the

Thigh.
To TWIST, to fold round.

TWISTING, folding round.

TWISTINGLY, in a twifting Manner.
TWIST, a Twig. Cbauc.

To TWIT [ e^opitan. Sax. ] to upbraid

with ; to twit or hit in the Teeth.

TWITTINGLY, upbraidingly.

To TWITCH [ tpiccian, Sax, ] to pinch

or pluck.

TWFTTEN, Blame. Spenc.

TWICH-Gr<z/i, a Weed, called alfo^zVc^^-

Grafs.

To TWITTER [^ittcHt, T.] to quake

or ihiver with Cold j alfo to fneer or laugb

fcornfully.

To TWITTER Thread or Tarn, is to fpin

It uneven. N. C.

TWI'VIL [among Carpenters] a Tool to

jnake Mortife-holes with.

TWO [tpa, or rpy, Sax. ttoce, L. S. tatt,

C Br. ^luOjTeut. deux, v. duo, L. of £iuo,

Gr.] II. or z in Number.
TWOFOLD [tpefealt>, Sax. tll3ecfoitJi(^,

L. S.] double.

TWYES, twice. Cbaue.

TYCHO'NICK Syfiew, that Syftem of

Aftronomy which was advanced by Tycbo

Brahsy a Nobleman oi Denmark.

To TYE [tian, Sax. Minpew derives it

of t>.iu), Gi.] to bind.

TYHTLAN [ Saxon Laiv Term ] an Ac-
cufation for an Oft'ence.

TY'LUS [with jKatcm'iJis] the Brawn or

Hardnefs of the Skin by much Labour. Gr.

TYL'WITH, a Tribe or Family branch-

ing out of another, which in Englijh Heraldry

is called the id or 3d Houfe. C, Br.

TYMBOREL'LA, a Tumbrel or Duck-

ing-ftool.

TYM'PAN [tyifipanum, L. of Tvfjwnit'cN,

Gr. j a Timbrel or Drum.
TYMPAN [imGnz Anatomijls] the Drum

ot' the Ear, /. e. that fnnail round thin tranf-

pjrent dry and nervous Membrane of moft

exquiiite Senfe, lying over the Hollow of the
\ World.

T Y
TYMPAN [among Printers] is a Frame

belonging to a Printing-prefs, covered with
Parchment, on which every Sheet is placed,

in order to be printed off.

TYMPAN cf an Arch [ ArcbiteBure ] a

triangular Table placed in its Corners, and
hollowed fometimes with Branches of Laurel,

Olive-tree, or Oak, or with Trophies, ac-

cording to the hmck or Dorick Order. But
the richelt are adorned with flying Figures,

as Fame, &"€. or fitting Figures, as the Cardinal

Virtues
j proper for the Corintbian or Compo/Ite

Order.

TYM'PANO [in Mujick Books] a Pair of
Kettle-drums, which are often lifcd in Con-
certo's, as a Bafe to a Trumpet,
TYM'PANUM [-rVfxTTavov, Gr.] a Drum,

which among the Ancients. was a thin Piece

of Leather or Skin ftretched upon a Circle of
Wood or Iron, and beat with the Hand.
TYMPANUM [in Mechanicks] a kind of

Wheel placed on an Axis or Cylindrical Beam,
on the Top of which are Leavers or fixed

Staves, for the more eafy turning the Axis
about, to raife the Weight required, and is

much the fame with the Peritrocbium^ but

that the Cylinder or Axis of the Peritrocbium

is much fiiorter and leder than the Cylinder

of the Tympan«m.
TYMPANY [ tympanitas, L. of TVfjt,-rr^'

vtT«f, of tvy.TTts.vi^Oy to beat or found like a

Drum, Gr.] a hard Swelling of the Belly, or

a Difeafe conlifting in a conftant, equal, hard^

refifting Tumour of the Ahdotpeny or dry

windy Dropfy, fo that the Belly being ftruck,

yields a Sound as it were a Drutti.

TYNT, /hut up. 0.

TYPE [typus,L. of TuVorjCr.] the Figure

or myftical Shadow of a Thing j a Model or

Pattern ; a Letter to print with.

TYPHO'DES [rvpx^r.g, Gr.J a continual

burning Fever, as it were from an Inflamma-

tion of the Bowels.

TYPHOMANIA [ rvpijui^vi^t, Gr. ] a

Delirium with a Phrenzv, a Lethargy. L.
TY'PHON [rvpu^, dr.] a violent Whirl-

wind, a Hurricane; alfo a fiery Meteor or

Impreffion of the Air.

TYPH Wheaty a kind of Corn much like

our Rye.

TYP'ICAL [typlcus, L. of rvmni^y Gr.J
belonging to a Type or Figure,

TYP'iCALLY, in a typical Manner.
TYPOCOS'MY [ of W^b;, a Type, and

xoTfto?, the World, Gr. ] a Figure of the

inner Part of the Ear, and is the Inftrument

of diftindl Hearing.

TY^MPAN [\i\ ArcbitcBure] that Part of

the Bottom of the Frontons or Pediments which

is inclofed between the Cornices, and anfwers

to the naked of the Prize,

TYMPAN [with joyuers] is attributed to

the Pannels of Doors, and to the Square or

DicofPcdLfa^:.

TYPOG'RAPHER [ typograpbus, U of

TUTroypd^poi; f Gr.] a Printer.

TYPOGRAPHaCAL[Tt;»ro>.pafuoc,Gr.]
belonging to Typography.

TYPOGRAPHY [typograpbia, L. of

rv7raypa<piaf of rvrr^y and yp«^n, Defcrip-

tion, Gr.J Printing, or the Art of Print-

ing,

>TYRU$



V A
TYRlTS [ among Phyftciam ] the Order

which Intermitting Fevers obferve in their

increa/ing and decreafing.

TYRAN'NICAL \[tyranmqur, F. tyran-

TYRAN'NOUS J mcoi, L. of Tupavvt-

xof, G.] belonging to Tyranny, imperious,

adting like a Tyrant.

TYRAN'NICALLY, like a Tyrant.

TYRAN'NICIDE [tyranmddium, L. of

tyrannui and cado, to kill J rvfctviostroviXf

Gr.] the Murder of a Tyrant, or a Tyrant-

killer. F.

To TYRANNIZE [tyranmfer, F. of

^yp«vvj{£(v, Gr. } to play the Tyrant, to op-

prefs or lord it over.

TY'RANNY [tyrannk, F. tyranms, L.

of rvfam^f Gr. ] cruel and violent Govern-

ment j Empire or Dominion unlawfully ufurp-

ed } outrageous Cruelty gr Oppreflion.

A TY'RANT [ ryran, F. tyrannus, L.

of Twpayv©-, Gr. ] one who has ufurped the

fovereign Power in a State j alfo a Prince

tho' lawful, that abufes the Royal Power in

opprefling his Subjeds ; one v;ho governs

with Cruelty and Injuftice.

TY'RETS, Ornaments for Horfe-hamefs.

TY'RIASIS, theLeprofy.

TY'RO, a new Frefh-water Soldier, a

Novice, an Apprentice. L.
TY'ROCINY [tyrodmum, L.] the firft

Exercife of any Thing, an Apprfnticefhip,

Unikilfulnefs, '&:.

TY'ROSLS [of ripo?, Gr. Cheefe ] a

curdling of Milk in the Stomach into aSub-
lance like Cheefe.

A TYE TOP, a Garland, a Top-knot for

the Head of Maids, &c. N. C.

V A

VIn Latin Numbers, ftands for 5.

9 V. frequently is fet for Fide^ L.

J, e. See.

V. in the WeJ} of England, is generally

ufed inftead of F. as Father for Father, &c.
VA'CANCY ['vacance, F. of -viuare, L.]

an empty Space ; a void Place or Dignity
j

alfo Time or Leifure.

VA'CANT ["vacans, L,] void, that is not

filled up, at Leifure. F.

VACA'RIOUS [0/d Law] a Cow-herd
or Herdfman, who looks after the common
Herd of Cows.
To VA'CATE [vaguer, F. vacatum, L.]

to empty, to annul or make void.

VittCA'TION, a ceafing from ordinary

Eulinefs, a being at Leifure.

VACA'TION [inCcw:/7:o;7XflTO]theTime

between the End of the Term, and the Be-
ginning of another.

VACA'TION [among CivUians] the Time
from the Death of a Parfon liil the Benefice

be fupptied by another.

V A
VACATU^RA {Law Term] a Vacancy

or Voidance of ^ fpiritual Living that fliali

happen hereafter.

VAC'CARY llvaccaria, L. ] a Cow-
VAC'CHARY 5 houfe, a Dairy or Milk-

houfe. 0. L.

VACCHIV'IA [Old Law'] a Dairy.

To VACIL'LATE [-vacUler, F. -vacUla-

turn, L.] to reel, ftagger, waggle, or /hake.

VACILLA'TION, a Reeling or Stagger-

ing, a Wavering j Uncertainty, Irrefolution.

F. ofL.
VACIV'E [zfacl'vus, L.] void, empty.

VACIV'ITY ['vaci'vitas, L.J Emptinefs.

VACUA'TION, an emptying. L.
VACUI Dies [among Phyjicians] are thofc

Days in which an imperfedl and ill Crifis of

a Diftemper often happens. L,
VACU'lTY ['vacuite, F. 'vacu'itas, L.J

Emptinefs, void Space.

VACUUM [among Philojopberf] a Space

devoid of all Body. L, And this they diftia-

guifh into

VACUUM dlffeminatum, or interfperfum,

i, e. fmall void Spaces interfperfed about be-

tween the Particles of Bodies. L. And
VACUUM Coacer-vatum, a larger void

Space, made by the meeting together of the

feveral interfperfed or difleminated Vacuities*

L.
VADA'RI aliqium [Civil Law Term] to

oblige one to give Security for his Appearance

in Court on a certain Day,

To VADE [of vadere, L,] to decay, to

fade or wax weak.
VA'DED [ofvadere, L. to goj gone. Sp.

VADE Mecum [;. e. go along with me] a

Title given to any little Epitome orTreatife,

which a Man may carry in his Pocket,

VADIARE Duellum [Old Laiv] to wage «
Combat.
VADIMO'NIUM [Civil Law] a Promife

or Bond for Appearance before a Judge at a
Day appointed. L.

VADIMONIUM deferre [Old Law] to

make a Default, not to appear in Court ac-

cording to Order. L.

IN VA'DIO exponere [Law Term] to pawn
or leave a Pledge for returning Money bor-

rowed. L.

VA'DIUM, Wages, Salary. L.

VADIUM MortuujK, Mortgage, Lands,

or immoveable Goods, fo pawned or engaged

to the Creditor, that he has a Right to the

mean Profits for the Ufe of his Loan or Debt.

PER VADIUM poncrc [Law Term] to

take Bail or Security for the Appearance ofan

Offender in fome Courc t f Juflice, L.

VA'FRITY [vafritia, L.] Craftincfs.

VA'FROUS [vafcr, L.] fubtle, crafty,

fly.

VAG'ABOND [vagabondus, L.] a wan-
dering Beggar, or idle Perfon, who has no

certain Place of Abode. F,

y
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V A
VAGAR*IES [vagethncs, L.] Ffcakt and

pranks of wanton People.

VAGINA Uteri [among Ar:atomiJis] the

Neck of the Womb.
VAGINIPEN'NOUS Animals {vaginipen-

nes, L.] fuch as have their Wiags in Sheaths

or Cafes, as the Bertie h^th.

VA'GRANCV [oit'ago &nd errans, L ] a

vagrant, difoiderly, or ill Courie of Life.

AVAG'RANT [vage enans,L.] a Vaga-

bond, a Stroller, an idle Perfon.

VAGRANT, wandering, ftrolling, or

roving up and down.

VA'GUE l'V£g;.£, L.] wandering at Ran-

dom, without any Intent or due Order.

A VAIL [-voilefF. toicle, Du. vjelum^ L.]

a Piece of StotT, Silk, &'c. that coveis or

hides any Thing from being feen.

To VAIL iheBoiv.et [a'valler leBonnef, F.J

to put off one's Hat, or Ihew any Sign of

Refpea.
To VAIL the Bonnet [Sea Phrafe] to itrike

Sail in token of Submillion.

VAIL'ABLE, available. Cbauc,

VAILS, Profits that arife to Officers or

Servants, befides Salary or Wages.

VAIN [vanus, L.] empty, frivolous, ufe-

lefs, fooliih. F.

VAIN.glorious, full of vain Glory.

VAIN-G/ory [maiia gloria ^ L.] boafting in

vain, to no Benefit or Purpofe.

VAIN'LY, emptily, in a ufelefs Manner.

VAIN'NESS, Emptinefb, Ufeleflnefs.

VARY 7 [\nHe;aldryJi is when the Field

VER'RY 3 of a Coat of Arms is chequer-

ed of two Colours, with the Figures of little

Bells.

VAIRY Ccppy {Hcral'hy} called alfo Pocera

Counter Potent, is a Bearing, when the Field

©f a Coat of Arms is chrqaercd m the Shapt-

of Hammers cr Mallets, or rather Cxuiches

cut fhort at the Top.
,

VALANCE, Value. Chauc,

VALEN'CES
I [ Fshr,xare, Ital. ] ihort

VAL'LENS 5 CurtJ-.ins for the upprr

Part of the Furniture of a Bed, Window,

VALE, a Valley ; which fee.

VALE of Red Ikrje, in JVarzvidfp'ire, a

Valley in iVarivickjrAt < below Edge-Hilly in

the Brow of whirl • there i^ cut, out %i the

Turf, the Figure of a large Horfe, which ^n

account of the red Tandy Soil gives the Vale

the Name.
VALE of a Pump [in a SlAp'] a Trough b*y

which the Water runs from the Pump alorg

the Ship's Side, to the Scupper-holes.

VALE, Faiewel. L.

ToVA'LEDICT li-akdiautT,, of 'valc-

di.erey L,] to hid faiev/el.

VALEDICTION, a bidding Faiewel.

VALEDICTORY, belonging to bidding

farewel j as a vaudi£! jry Speech,

V A
St. VAL'ENTINE, a Romifi Bi/hop,

whofe Feftival is obferved February 14.
VA'LENTINES [in England] about

this Time of the Year the Birds chufe theif

Mates, and probably thence came the Cuf-
tom of the young Men and Maidens chufing

yukntinesy or fpecial loving Friends, on that

Day.

VAL'ENTINES [in the Church of i?o»7^]

Saints chofen on St. Valentitie\ Day, as Pa-
trons for the Year enfuing,

VALENTINIANS, a fort of Chriftian

Heretic ks, fo called from VaLntinusy in the
iith Century; he collected Dre.ims of cer-

tain Gods fo the Number of 30, whom he
called Ewes, i. e. Ages, out of HeJlod\ Fa-

bles, of whom he would have fifteen to be

Males, and the reft FcTnales ; and held that

our Saviour ( like another Pandora ) fprung

out of their Correfpondence ; dreamed that

he pafTed with a Body brought from Heaven
thro' the Womb of the Virgin, and that all

Men would not rife to Life again.

VALE'RIAN, Xht Htrh Great Settuall,

VA'LET, a Servitor or mean Setvant. F.

VALET de Chambre, one who waits upon

a Perfon of Quality in his Bed-chamber.
F.

VAL'ETUDE [-jaktudo, L.] a good Statg

ofHedth.
VALETUDINA'RIAN, a fickiy Perfon,

or one always anxiou? about his Health.

VALETU'DINARY \%'aletudinarlus, L.J
ficklv, crazy.

A'.VALETU'DINARY [ t'aktudinariuM,

L.j an Houfe or Hofpital for the Entertain-

ment of fttk People.

VAL'IANT [-vcnllant, F.] bold and daring

in Fight, ftout, brave.

VAL'IANTLY, courageoufly.

VAL'IANTNESS [vaiUantife, F.] Prow-

efs, Courage, Stoutnefs,

VAL-iD [I'alide, F. validus, L,] ftrong,

mighty: n:oJi frequently, authentick, bind-

ing, done in due Form ;
good in Law.

VALIDITY [ I'dldlte, F, -validkas, L.]

Strength, Power, Force, the Authentick*

ntk or binding force of a Deed, GTc.

VAL'LEY [i-alle, F. of T.'allis, L.] a

hollow Place ot Spot of Ground furrounded

with Hills. . , ,. '

VALLEY ofivhitgEorfe^^Qyciile^ frur^ the

Form of a Koife rcprefented upore fa whke ojr

lunrsy Bank] a Place la BerkJInre. '
" '"

'.

VAL'LOR 7 a hollow Mould in .whicli a
• VAL'LOW J Cheefe is prelfed, cailod alfo

a Fate. C
VALOMBREUX, an Order of MoiiJrs,

founded by one Gaulbert a Florentines the

Name is derived from the Latin Fa'/is urn-

brofa, the Situation where thefe Regulars haj

their firft Abode,
VALOR-



V A
VALO'RF. Maraa^rii, a Writ that lies for

the Lord tc recover Value of Marriajje prof-

fered to an Infant, and refufcd.

VAL'OUR [Valcur, F.J Courage, iiiout.

tiefs. Brave] y.

VAL'OKOUS [ 'vakureux, F. ] valiant,

fioiit, brave,

VAL'OROUSLY, floutly.

VAL'OROUSNESS, Sttutnefs, Bravery.

VaL'UABLE, that is of great Value,
weighty, important.

VAL'UABLENESS, Preciournefs.

^
VALUATION [E'L-aluatlon, F.j a put-

ting a Value upon, a Price.

VAL'UE ['ualeur, F. oi valor, L.] Worth,
Price, Eflecm.

To VALL^E, to fet a Price upon, to

efleem.

VALVES {Faha, L.] Fclcling-Doors.

VALVES [dLmong Ahatonnjlsl are a little

thin Membranous Subftance, found in feveral

Veflels of the Body, which like folding

Doors open and give free Paflage to the Fluids

moving one Way, but will not fuft'er them
to return the fame Way, but fliut and hin-

der their PafTage.

VALVES [yj-oule, L, ] are found In

the InteJlhieSf in the fmall and great Guts,

efpecially in the "Jejunum, and about the

Beginning of the U'tumj which are called

Semicircular from their Figure. The Ufe
or" them is to ftcp the Meat a little, that it

may be the better fermented, the Chyle
diftributed, the adjacent Parts be cherifhed

with Heat; and laftly, that it afcend not again.
- VALVULA j-'j.t;:!;-, the upper Part of the

Jfthmu;, between the Tefics and foremoft

Worm-like Procefs of the Cerebellum. L.

VALVULyE corr.i'-jeijtes [ Anat. ] thofe

Wrinkles which are found in the Guts
Il'imn and Jejunum , L.

VAMBRA'CE [Az-antbhn, F.] Armour
for the Arm.
To Vamp [o^ji-vant, F. before] to mend

or furbifh up.

VAMP [o^ Ai'ant, F.] the upper Leather

of a Shoe, fife.

VAMPS 7 a fort of fhort Stockings or

VAMPAYS 5 Hofe, which come up only

to the Ancles.

VAMPLATE [probably of At-ant and

Platine, F.J a Gauntlet or Iron Glove.

VAN [of A-vanti F. before] the Front of

an Army.
A VAN ['•jatinus, L. toannc, Teut.] a

Winnowing Fan, a Crible for Corn. F.

To VAN [ var.er, F. 'vannare, L. ] to

winnow Corn.

VANDALS, an ancient People of Scan-

ditianjlay as alfo Germany, famous for their

remarkable Conqueft, even to the S'.ibverficn

of the Roman Empire, who coining from
StveJen and Denri:.vrk, extended tlieir Vi£lo-

r:es over S^a^.r. and Maurltarda,

V A
VANCOURIERS [A-t^ant Couriers, F, ]

light armed Soldiers f^nt before to beat thi
Road upon the Approach of an Enemy.
VANE or FANE [pana, ^ax. banc, "Btlg.

fa{jne, Teut.] a Wcathcr-cock
; a Device

ere(fled on the Top of a Pole or Building, to
fliew the fntiii^ of the W;nd.
VANES Uimon% Naiigatcn] thofe Sights

made to move and fiidc upon four Staves,

Crofs-Staves, Davis Quadrants, &c.
To VANG [of p:;n3:n, Sax.'\ to takp, t»

undertake for, to undertake for at, the Fui.t,

as Godfathers, iJc. Somerjctjh.

VANG A, a Spadeor Maitock. 0. L.
VANGUARD ^A'vant Garde, F. ] the

firft Line of an Army, drawn up in Battalia.

VANIL'OQUENCE [ -z/flwVspt^n^, L. J
vain Talking,

VANIL'OQUY [ Famlojuinm^ L. ] vain

Talking.

To VAN'ISH [ S'avar.r.r, F. S'-vanlre,

It. •vanefeere, L.J to difappear, to go out of

Sight
J

to come to nought.

VAN'ITY [Fanite', F. of Far.ltJs, L.]

Vainnefs,Emptinefs,Unprofitab!enefs j Vain-
Glory, Pride, Prefumption.

VAN'NED ['vaneej F. i-anr.atu:, L.] fan-

ned or winnowed.
VAN'NUS, a Vane or Weather-Cock,

0. R.

To VAN'OyiSH [valrtcre, F. of sincere,

L.J to overcome, fubdue, or conquer j to get

the better of, to worlK

.VANTAGE [Aii-vantage, F.J that which
13 given over, or above jull V/eight or Mea-
fure.

VANTA'RIUS [Old Laiv] a Fore runner

or Footman.
VAF'ID [vaplduSiL.I palled or d-.-ad, fiat,

fpoken of Liquors.
' VAPID'ITY ['ujpiditas, L.J Deadnels,

Flatnefs, a being palled.

A VA'PORARV [ Fjpcrarhm, L. ] a

Stove, Stew, Hot-houfe or p^gnio.

A VAPORARY [ among"" P/ny7ffa«J a

Deco<£l:lon of Herbs, £><:. poured hot into a

Veiiel, fo that the Patient fitting over it

may receive its Fum.es.

VAPORATICN, a fending forth of Va-
pours, or Fumes. L.

VAPORIF'EROUS [^.aporifcr, L.] cau-

fing or producing Vapours.

VA'POUROUS [ 'vap:rcr>x, F. -vapureti:,

L.J belonging to, or full of V\Tpouis.

VA'POUR [ Fapcur, F. F^t:r, L. ] a

vvatry Exhalation railed up either by tke

Heat of the Sun, or any other Heat.

To VAPOUR, to huff, crack, brag or

)oaft.

VAPOURS [among Pkyficlar.s] a Dif-

eafe, called othtrv-.iie Hy/ieric or Hyp3:u:n-

drlac Fits, Fits of the Mother.

VA'RIABLE [ varabil'.z, L. ] fub-sA to

Variation, chanecable, unconi'Unt. L,

5T VA.



V A
VARIABLE Quantities [in Fluxions] are >

fuch as are fuppoled to be continually increaf-

ing or dccreallng.

VA'RIABLENESS, Changeablenefs.

VARIABLY, changcably, uncertainly.

VA'RIANCE [runantij,L.] Enmity,

DifFerence, Difpute, Quarrel.

VARIANCE [in Ljw] a Change of Con-

dition after a Thing done ; an Alteration of

/bmething formerly laid in Plea.

VA'RIANT [ varianfy L. ] variable,

changeable, fickle, uncertain. F.

VARIATIO [in Mt^fick^ See Varia^lone.

VARIATION, Change, Alteration. L.

VARIATION of the Needle 7 is the

VARIATION c//i)c?Cow;.^/i i Turn-

ing or Variation of the Needle in the Mari-

ner's Compafs more or lefs in all Places from

the true North ; ov more properly it is the

Angle which the Needle makes with the true

meridian Line, throuy,h the Centre of Motion

of that Needle.

VARIATION of Vanaijcn [in Na'v'rga-

tion] is the Variation of the Needle, io called,

becaufe it is not always the fame in the fame

Place, but various in Procefs of Time from

what it was.

VARIATION Oncr^^al [in Natngafion'] is

when the Point of the Needle does not turn

exadly towards the true North, but deviates

towards the Eaft.

VARIATION Ocddcntaly h when the

Needle deviates tovvirds the Weft.

VARIATION [in Mujkk] See Vana-

zicnc.

VARIAUNT, varyint:, unconftant. Ch.

VARIAZPONE [in Mufick Books] fignifies

Variation, Variety, ur changing. L.

VARICIFOR'MES Fr-^at^ [Anatomy]

two VefTcls near the Neck of the Bladder, fo

railed becaufe they have many Turnings, that

they may work (he Seed the befer. L.

VARICO'SUM Corpus [yJnatotfiy] that

Contexture or Net-work of Seed-velTels,

which is let into the Teilicles. //.

To VARIEGATE [^ciriega'us, L.] to dl-

verfify, o" make of dilierent Colours.

VA/RIEGATED [n'arhiraim, I..] fpeck-

led, llreaked, or diverfified with f.-vcral Co-

lours.

VARIEG A'TION, a beautifying or diver-

fifyimrwith fcveral Colours.

To VAR.IEM, to vary. Cbauc.

VARIETY [vanete, F. varietas, L.] Di-

veriity, Change,

VARFFORM [of r'an'ta zni forma, L.j

in diveis Forms or Shapes.

VARIO'L/ti, the Sm-^tl-pox, a Difeafe

vhich confifts in a contagious l^lforder of the

Bloed, con;r3£led from the Air or otherwife,

accompanied with a continual w andering Fe-

ter, a Pjiu in the Loins and Head, with a

oreakint; forth of PJmpl«iS aad Wiicah wiiich

r.vclj ami fiij'j) urate.

V A
VA'RIOUS [varlus, L.] feveral, divers,

different, changeable.

VA'RIOUSLY, diverlly, differently.

VA'RIOUSNESS, Dlverfity.

VARIS'SE [in Horfes] an Imperfeftion

upon the Infide of the Ham, a little diftant

from the Curb. F.

VA'RIX [Pbyfuk] a crooked Vein fwel-

ling with melancholy Blood, efpecially in the

Leg ; A little Dilatation in the Veins where

the Blood runs in a kind of Eddy, and makes

a Knot upon the Part,

A VAR'LET, anciently fignifies a Yeo-

man's Servant.

VARLET [ofF^kt,?. Faktto, lta\.] a

forty Wretch, a Rogue or Rafcal. 0. F.

VARLETS [Stat. 20 Rid\ II.] Yeomerj

or a Yeoman's Servant.

VAR'NISH [Fertm, F. Farntx, Span.

Vern'ix, L.] a Compound of Gums and other

Ingredients for fetting a Glofs upon Cabinets,

PiftureSj &c.
VARNISH [with Engra'ven] a fort of

Ground which they lay upon a Copper- plate

that is to be etched.

To VARNISH [ t'ernir, F. ] to do over

with VarniHi.

VAR'VELS [Far-vellcs^ F.] Silver Rings

about the Legs of a Hawk, having the Name
of the Owner engraven on them.

To VA'RY [variery F. -variare^ L.] t»

diverfify, to change or alter, to be unfteady

or fickle.

VAS brew [in Aitatomy] a fhort Vein
pafiing from the Stomach to the Spleen.

VASA [among Avatcm'ifts] are the Cavi-

ties and Pipes in an animal Body, through

which the Humours or Liquors of the Body

pals, as a Vein, Artery, &c.
VASA defercntia [in Anatomy] thofe Vef-

fels which convey the Semen from the Tefti-

cles to the Veficula Semiralcs. L.

VASA haca [in An^itony] the milky Vef-

fels in the Mifentcry, which lerve for convey-

ing the white Juice called Chyle. L.

VASA lymj'hatica [in Anatomy] fiender

and pellucid Tubes arifing in all Parts of the

Body, which permit a thin and tranfparent

Liquor called Lympba to p:ifs through them
towards the Heart, &c. L.

VASA praparant'ia [Anatomy] the Sper-

matick Veins and Arteries which go to the

Tefticles and Epididymes. L.

VASA fcminalia 7 [in Anatomy] thofe

VASA fpcrmatica. ^ Arteries and Vc ns

which pafs to the Tefticles. L.

VASCULIFE'ROUS P/ants [in Botany]

fuch as have bcfides the common Ca/ix or

Flower-cup, a peculiar Yeflcl or Cafe to

contain the Seed, fumctimes divided into

C;;Ils : Thefe have alvvays a monopetalous

Flower, either uniform or-diflbrm.

VASli (of t'Myl,,] a fort of Flower*pot

fet ia a Garden. F»

. VAS'£



V A
VASE [in Archite&ure] a fort of Orna-

Tncnt above the Cornice.

VARIF'EROUS [ wfifcr, L. ] VcHcl-
bcarinc.

VAS'SAL [-uajfalo, Ital. which Sf^elmaii

derives of i'^.', vadis, L. a Surety] a Slave or

mean Servnnr. F.

VAS'SAL [in Common L/noJ one whoholJs
Lands of another by Hornage and Fealty

j

alP) a Tenant or mean Servant. F.

VAS'SALLAGE [I'ajfelage, P.] Subjec-

tion, or the Condition of a Vaflal.

VASSAL'LEUS [Laiv ram] a Vaflal.

VASSALLE'RIA [Old Laiv] Vaflalage,

or the Tenure oi a VafrU.

VAST [I'ajicy F. vajius, L.] larg^e, huge,

great, fpacious,

VASTA'TION, adeftroying, fpoiling, or

bying wafte.

VASTEL'LUM, a Waftel-bowl. 0.

VASTI Mufatli [jirat.] Mnfcles which
help to flretch out the Legs. See Faftus ex-

ternum and iniernui. L.

VAST'LY, very largely.

VAST'NESS [ 'Z'aJ^ir/s, L. ] Largenefs,

Gieatnefs, exceHive Bignefs or Hugenefs.

VAS'TO, a Writ which lies fur the Heir

againft the Tenant for Term of Years, or of

Life j or for him in the Reverfion or Remain-
der for making wafle,

VAS'TUNi, a Wafte or Common that lies

open to all the Cattle of all Tenants, who
have a Right to Commoning, 0. R.
VAS'TUM Fere/if W Bofd [in Old Re-

cords] is that Part of a Foreft- or Wood where

Trees were fo deftroyed that it lay in a manner
wafte or barren. L.

VAS'TLfS extemus [in Anatomy] a large

Mufcle of the teg, which takes its Rife from

the external Part of the great Trochanter and

L'lncx afpera oi X.ht Thigh-bn«e. L.

VAS'TUS internum [ in Anatomy ] is alfo

another Mufcle of the Leg, which has a large

Beginning, continued from the Linea ajjj.ra

qf the Thigh-bone. L.

A VAT [par, Sax. ClSt, Belg. Wc.t, L.

S. jFal0, Tcut.] a Veflel to hold Ale, Beer,

Cyder, or other Liquor, in Brewing, or other

Preparation.

VAT'ICAN [ofF'atkan, the Hill where

it ftands, {o czlkd of vaticinia, the Refpon-

fes of Oracles anciently there received J on

which ftands a famous Pal.^ce of the fame

Name, clofe by St. Pete/s Church, where

the Popes ufcd to refide in Winrer, in which

IS the Conclave of all Popes, being a long

Gallery big enough to lodge 60 Cardinals,

allowing each two Rooms. The middle of

this long Palace opens into the Vatican L'.brary^

famed all over Europe, and founded by Sixtus

IV. This is but a fmall Part of the grand

Palace, if we credit what they aifure 'is, in^n,

Tliat this Coloflian Edifice contains 50CO
Rooms.

V A
VATICINA'TION, a prophefying or di-

vining, a foretelling. L,

VAVA'SORY [vai'aforerlc, F.] Landf
held by a Vavafour.

VA'VASOUR 7 [ravapur. P.] ancl-

VA'LVASOUR 5 ently a Nobleman,
next in Dignity to a Earon.

VAUDOIS, a certain People who adhered

to Peter fa/Je, a Citizen of Lyons in France,

who fhook oft'the Snptrftiiion* of Rome, A. D,
1060, whole Pofteiity now inhabit the Val-
levs of Picdmort.

'VAUGH'AN [probably of tiac1)8n, C. Br.
little, fmal]] a Sirnamc.

A VAULT [Voulte, or Voute, P. rdta,
Ital.] an arched Building, a round R(>of builc

like an Arch; a vaulted Celler for Wines,
&c. a Place under Ground to lay dead Bodies

in ; a Houfe of Eafement.

To VAULT [loutcr, P.] to cover arch-

v>i!e.

To VAULT [yoltiger^ P. Voltiggiare,lt.'\

to leap or carry one's Body cleverly over any
thing of a confidcrable Height, refting one
Hand upon the Thing itfelf.

To VAUNT [ Fanter, P. Vantare, Ital.

which M^nagius derives of i-cnditarc, L, but

Dr. Th. H. ot avantcrf F. ] to boaft, brag,

glory, or vapour.

VAUNTMNGLY, boaftingly.

VAUNT'INGNESS,Bo3ftLng,Vain-glory.
VAUNT'LAY [of ^i.v:;;r,P.'andlLa]J] {in

Hunting) when Hounds are fet in a Readinefs

where a Chace is like to pafs, and caft oft

before the reft of the Kennel come in.

VAUNT'OUR [Fantcur, F.] a Boafter.

Chauc.

To VAUNT, the firft Beginning. Sta.

VAUX [of Faux, a Tftwn in Francs] a

Sirname.

VAWARD, a Vanguard, the Forefront.

Sbakcjp.

VAWMU'RE, a Bulwark or Out-work

for Defence againft an Enemy.
VAYVOEIe, a Prince or chief Ruler of

TranpJi'ania, Falacb'uz, and Moldavia, who
are tributary to the Grand Seignior.

U'BACK, U-block, Yew-block. N. C.

UBEROS'ITY [uicroji.'as, L.] Plenciful-

nefs, Fertility.

U'BEROUS [uherofus, L.j plentiful.

. V^BERTY [u!>ertas,L,] Plenty, Fertility,

Fruitfuljitfs, Store, Abundance.

UBICA'TION [of t/lv, L. where] the

Where, Refidencc, or Situation j the being

in a Place.

U'BIQUIST [ ublquijle, P. ] a Divinity

Doctor, who belongs to no particular College

in the LTniverfity of Par':t.

UBIQUITA'RL^NS [cf uhisue, L. every

where] a Sea who holds that Chrift's Body

is every where rrefcnt as well as h;s Divinity
;

moil Lu-hcruKS are fo called, becaufe they

I maintain this Point,

5 T » ' UBU



V E
rT^IQ^TiTAPvY, belonging to Vblquity. \

IJBI'QITITY \ub\milie,Y. oUibiqiie,L.'\[

a being in all Places at the fame time. ]

UBSFORD ; [/. e. the Ford ot' Ubba or

UB'FORD \ Ufa, The firft King of the

Eaft Efjglip] a Villaee in Syfolk fo called.

UD'DER [ Vxe]X^Sax. and Du. filter,

Teut. Uber, L.] the Milk- bag of a Cow, &fc.

VEA, VEA, VEA [a Seaman sCry^ when
thty work or pull ftronglv together.

VEAL [Feauy-E. Veel, O. F. of VitelJus,

or Vitulm, L.] the Fleih of a Calf.

VEAL Money, on annual Rent paid by
Tenants to the Manour of Bradford, in Wilt-

Jhlre, to the Lord, inOead of a certain

Qn^antity of Veal formerly given in kind
j

otherwife called Veal Noble Moriev.

VECHONES, Hedge-hogs, 0.

^
VECKE [Fecchia, Ital.] an old Trot, an

old Hag. Chauc.

VECTIBLE [ VtBlbilh, L. J that is or

may be carried.

VEC'TION, a carrying. L,

^
VEC'TIS, a Lever, the firft of the Me.

chankk Powers, and by Writers of M^c/j^K/V^i
is fuppofed to be a perfectly inflexible right

Line of no Weight at all, to which are applied

three Weights or Powers at different Diffances,

for the raifin^ or fiiftaining of heavy Bodies.

VECTOR [Ne7v AJiroKcmyq a Line fup-
pofed to he drawn from any Planet moving
round a Centre, or the Focus of an EllipJIs to

that Centre
; fo called as being the Line by

xvhich the Planet feenr-.s to be carried round
its Centre, and by which it defcribcs propor-
tionable Areas in proportionable Times.
VEDET'TE [ Military Tenn] a Centinel

on Horfeback detached from the main Body
of the Army, to difcover and give Notice of
the Enemy's Defigns.

To VEER [of f3bcrCtT,Belg.] to traverfe.

To VEER [of Virer, F. to turn about]
^Sea TerjnJ is when the Wind chops about,
and changes often, fometimes to one Point,
fometimes to another.

To VEER out a Rope [probably ofwrer, F.
q. of gyrare, L.] is letting it go by Hand, or
jetting it run out of itfelf.

VEER'ING [Sea Term] a Ship is fald To
go left Veer'iKg, when /he fails at large with
the Sheet veered out.

VES, Voice. Chauc.

VE'GETABLE [vegetabUis^U] capable
of living after the Manner of Trees, Plants,
&c, and endowed with Moifture, Vigour,
Growth, &c.
VE'GETABLES [njegetaux, F. -vegetabilia,

1..] fuch natural Bodies as grow and inereafe
from Parts organically formed, but have no
proper Life nor Senfation.

^

To VE'GETATE [vegeter, F. 'vegetatum,
L'o] to grow, to make lively.

V E
VEGETATION, is the way of Growth

oi; Inereafe of Bolk, Payts and Dimenfions,
proper to all Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Herbs,
and Minerals. F. of L.
VE'GETATIVE [rcgrtatlf F. Fegetati^

'vus, L.") thnt quickens, or caufes to grow.
VEGE'TE [ Vigeius, L. j lively, quick,

found, that h:is a growing Lite,

VE'HEMENCE 7 {Feheksnce, F. Vrhe-
VE'HEMENCY 5 memia, L. ] Paffion,

Heat, Eagernefs, Fierceaefs, Boiflerouf-
nefs.

VE'HEMENT [ Veken^ens, L. ] violent,

impetuous, fierce, paffionate, ftrong, eager,
fnarp.

VE'HEMENTLY, violently, eagerly.

VE'KEMENTNESS, Violence, Eager-
neA\

VEHICLE {-vehicle, F. vehiculujn, L. ] a
general Name for that which ferves to carry
or bear any thing along j as the Serum is a
Vehicle for the Blood.

VEHICLE [among Phyfclans] is the Li-
quor in which any Pqwder of fuch like Me-
dicine is mixed, to render it more fit to be
fwallowed. ,

VEIN
. [paejn, Sax, -veine, F. -venay L. ]

as follows.

VEIN [ among Anatomijls ] a fanguife-

rons Veflel, whofe larger Branches in the
Habit of the Body, efpecially in the Limbs,
run next under the Skin, and both there,

and alfo in the Venters, ferve to convey
back again towards the Heart th3t Blood
which was fent from th.e Arteries into the
refpe<n-ive Parts.

VEIN [among Mirers] is the particular
Nature or Quality of any Bed of Earth that
is digged in Mines ; in which Senfe 'tis faid^

They meet vith a Vein o/" Gold, Silver, Lead,
Cdzls, &ff.

VEIN^INESS, the being full of Veins.
VEIN'Y \njeincuxy F. ^jenojus, L.] belong-

ing to, or full of Veins.

VE'JOURS \Laiv TerrrJ] fuch as are fent
by the Court to take a View of any Place
in Queftion, for the better Decifion of the
Right: Perfons fent to view thofe who
Ffj'oign or abfent themfeives de Malo JeBi,

whether they be really fjck or no : Such as

are appointed to view an Ofience, as a Virgin
ravifiied, a Man murdered, &c. F.-

VELAMEN [in Surgery] the BagfKln or
Bladder of an Impofthume or Swelling,

VELAMENTUM hombycinum [in Ana^
toniy] the Velvet Membrane, or Skin of the
Guts, L.
VELIF'EROUS [ •velifer, L. J bearing

Sail.

VELIFICA/TION, a failing forward. L,
VELITA'TION, a fkirmifhing,

^
a quar-

relling or bickering in Words, i,
VELI-



V E
VELI'VOLANT[W/'i;oAzni;L.] fiyiftg as

It were with tull Sails.

VELLUM ['velh:, F. probably of -vitu-

llnus, of a Calf, L. ] the fir.elt fort of

Parchment, made of abortive Calves- £kins

d re fled.

VELLE'ITY [vdlclte, F. oi •velle, L,] a

wifliing cr vvouiding. F,

To VELLICATE [ -vclUcatvir., L. ] to

twitch, pluck, or nip.

VELLICATION, a twitching, or giving

a fudden I'ull. L.

VELLICATIONS [^moniPhyf.rtans] are

certain Convulfions that happen to the Fibres

of theMiifcles.

VEL'LING, the Ploughing of Turf to lay

on heaps to burn. TV. C.

VELOCE 7 [in Mufck Becks'] fig-

VELO'CEMENT J nifies a quick Move-

jncnt, and is of much the fame Signification

with Prejio. Ital.

VELOCIS'SLMO 7 [in Mufid
VELOCISSIMAMEN'TE I Bcoks] figni-

fies extreme faft or quick, and is much the

fame, as Preffiffwio. Ital.

VELO'CITY [-veloclte.V , oi -velocitas,!..]

Swiftnefs, Nimblenefs.

VELOCITY [in Natural FhUcjophy and

Ma'.kematkks'l that Swiftnefs by which a

Body palles a certain Space in a certain

Time,
VELTRA'RIA [Old Laiv] the Office of

a Dog-leader or Courfer.

VELTRA'RIUS [veautrc,F. I'if^ro, Ital,]

one who leads Grey-hounds, or Kunling-

dogs.

VELVET I'vetulo, Ital. •velcun, P.] a fojt

of fine fhagged'Silk Manufadlure.

VELVET -/?z^;jwer, a Water-fowl, whofe

Feathers are black and fmooth as Velvet.

VELUM ^udnig.JInia/e [in Ancient Re-

ccrds] a Veil or Piece of Hangings formerly

drawn before the A.ltar in Lent^ as a Token

ef Mourning and Sorrow.

VENA Cava [ in Anatcmyl the largeft

Vein, fo called from its great Cavity or hol-

Jow Space.

VENA Porta [in Anatomyl the Port Vein,

which enters the Liver through two Eminen-

ces called Porta, i. e. Gates. Z-.

VENA Pulmonica \_Anat.'] a fmall Vein

which creeps along upon the Bronchia of the

Ajpcra Arterla in the Lungs. L.

VE'N^ LaSiea [Anat. ] the LaElcal or

Milky Veins, fo named from the white

Colour of the Chyle which is carried by

them. L.

VEN^ Lymphatica [ Ariatoniy "] certain

Veins which receive the Lympha trom th<.

conglobated Glandules. /..

VEN^ Pr^piitii [Anat.] certain Veins

arifing from the Capillary Ends of the Artery

of the Pajis, called Pudenda, L,

V E
• VEHJB Seciio [in Surgery ] the opening

of a Vein, the letting Blood. L.

VENAL [wKaJis, L.] that is to be fold,

that does any thing for Gaiii j mean, bafe.

F.

VENAL'ITY [Venalite', F. Vcnantas, L.]

a being venal ; Saleabiencfs.

VENATaCK [Venatlcus, L.] belonging

to Hunting or Chafing. L.

VENA'TIO [in Old Records'] the Prey

taken in hunting Venifon.

VENA'TION, the Exercife of Hunting

or Chafing.

To VEND [Vendre, F. Fendere, L.] to fell,

to fet to fiLe, to put oft'ComtTiodities.

VENDEE [ Laio Term ] the Peifon to

whom any Thing is fold.

VEND'IELE [vendiiilis, L.] that Is to be

fold j thai' may be put off, faleable.

VEND^BLENESS, the being faleable.

To VEN'DICATE lucndiqucr, F. 'vendi-.

catum, L.] to challenge or claim.

VENDICA'TION, a challenging to one's

felf, a claiming. F. of L.

VENDI'TION, a felling, or putting off

Commodities, &'c. L.

VE'NDITIONI exponas, a judicial Writ

direfled to the Under-fherifF, enjoyning

him to fell Goods, which by Order he had

formerly taken into his Hands, for the fa-

tisfying a Judgment given in the King's

Court. L.

YF.N'DITOR Regis [ lato Term ] the

KinG;'s Seller or Salefman.

VEN'DOR [L.TW rcrtn] a Seller.

VE^NEERE, Hunting. Chauc.

VENEE'RING [among Joyc'-rf, Cabinet'

makers, &c.] a foit of Inlaid wood.

VENE'FiCE, a Poifoning. F.

VENEF'JCK [jver.cf.cus, L.] belonging tp

the Art of making Poifons, poif:nous.

VENENIF'EROUS ['venenifer,L.] bearing

Poifon.

VENENOS'ITY [i-ener.cfitas, L.] fulnefs

of Poifon.

VENE'NOUS [veKcneiix, F. fcnenojus, L.J

full of Poifon.

VEN'ERABLE [-wfrtf/nVis, L.] worthy

of Reverence, Honour, Refpeft.

To VENDERATE ['ve?ierer,Y. vcneratum,

L.
I

to reverence, refpeft, or honour.

VENERA'TION, Reverence, great Re-

fpeft.

VENE'REAL 7 [ Vtnerien, F. Venerem,

VENE'REOUS \ L. o'iVer.us, the Goddefs

of Luft] pertaining to Vcnery, luftful.

VENE'REAL DiUa^c [among Phyficiansi

a viru'ent Diftemper, commonly called the

French Pox.

VEN'ERIS Ocftrum, the Heat of^ Love,

or the utmoft EcAacy of Enjoyment in Coi-

tion. L.

' VENE.



V E
VENERIS Oejlrum [in Anatomy'] the fame

\

as Clttorh. L.

VEN'ERY [Vaw'te, F.] the Acl of car-

nal Copulation, Luftfulnefs.

VEN'ERY [Fenene, F. Vcnatura, L.] the

Art or Exercife of Hunting wild Beafts, which

arc called Beafts oi Venery.

VENEW {Latv '•Term] a neighbouring or

near Place.

VEN'GEANCE, Revenge. F.

CXaijerc ^izt ixfcss liefore, ClCiio-cancr

foilobi^ aftfr.

The Notion of Impurity often animr'tes

ill-difpofed Perfons to the Commiirion of

jlagrant Cr'imei, which would never ho^'e

been perpetrated, had the Verity of this

Proverb been itnpiefled in the Minis of

thofe Delinquents 3 for certain it is, how-
ever flowly Vengeance may feem to move,

it will afluredly overtake the Oflender at

5aft
J

and by liow much it is the lo.'iger in

(Toming, being once arrived, it will i'dl on

them the heavier, accoiding to that Maxim,
"Thoufrh yujfike hai leaden Feety it ba$ iron

Hatich j and fo, Ra?-o antccedentemfcekjiumdcft--

ruit pedefccva daudo. Hor.

VENIAL [ Vernal, F. Vcnlalh, L. ] par-

donable, or which may be forgiven, as a Vt-

n'uii Sin or Fault.

VENIRE fjiias, a Writ which lies for the

fummoning o( twelve Men upon the Jury to

try the Caufe, where the two Parties plead

aiid come to IlTue.

tEN'ISON [I'enijhn, F. which Sa/mnjius

derives of nvn-^sriov, Gr. that vvhich is

caught in Hunting] the Fleih of a Buck, or

other wild Beads of Chace,

VENI'TARIUM [fo called of Voiite cxul-

temus Domino, L. O come let us fmg unto the

Lord, &c. which was written with Mufical

Notes, as it were to be fung in Cnthedral

Churches, at the Bej^nning of Mattins ] a

Hymn-bof'k or Pfalter.

VENOM [F/:/ii.'?i or Vatiti, F. of Ven-:nuni,

L.] a certain malignant Quality in fomc Crea-

tures and Plants uhich is dangerous and de-

ftru6live to others ; Poifon.

VEN'OMOUS \r.iemmfux,T , njenenofus, L.]

Full of Venom or Poifon, poifonous.

VEN'OMOUSLY, in a venomous manner.
VEN'OMOUSNESS, Poifonoufnefs.

VENOUS [-vcnofiis, L.] full of Veins.

VENT [^offf-nte, or •uentcujc, F. a Rime or

Chink ; or of 'vcntm, L. Windj Air, Wind,
or Padaae out of a Veffei.

VENT [^^'itJte, F. venta, Ital. of-vei'dtic, L.

to fell] tiie Sik or uttering of Commodities.

VENT [Gunnery] th'i Difference between

the Diameter of a Bullet, and the Diameter

of the Bore of a Cannon,

V E
To VENT [ivantare, Ital.] to give Vent

or Air to a Caik.

To VENT [Hunting Term] to wind as a

Spaniel -dog does ; to take Breath like an
Otter

5 to difciofe one's Thoughts} to let

Paffions breathe out.

To VENT
f
of vendercy L. or i-cndrc, F. j

to fell Commodities.
To VENT [among Glafi Plate mrkers] is

to crack in working.
VEN'TAIL, that Part of a Helmet which

is made to lift; up. Spenc.

VENTE [a-L-ant, F. befote] the Forepart.

Cbauc,

VENTER [in A»at<:;my] a confidcrablc

Cavity or hollow Space of the Body of a living

Creature
J

and is divided into the Abdomen,
Thorax, and Caput.

VEN I ER [ in I.azo ] a Mother ; as, a
Brother by ibejame Venter^ is one by the fame
Moth-r.

VENTER, is alfo one of the four Stomachs
of Beafts which chew their Cud.
VEN TER infiinui [in Anatomy] the lower

Part of the Belly. L.
VENTER equir.ua, Horfe-dun?. L.
VENTES^SIiMO [in Mufuk Books] figni-

fies Twenty. Ital.

VENT^ETH into the fFind, fnuffs the

Wind. Spenc.

VENT'IDUCT [ofvenf'jz and du^us, L.]

a Conveyance of Wind by Pipes, &c.
ToVENTILATE [t'er.tikr, F. venti/atum,

L.] to fan or winnow j to gather Wind } tp

give vent.

VENTILA'TED [verjilatus, L.l fanned o'l;

cooled.

VENTILA'TION, a fanning or gathering

Wind; a wirmowint: Corn.

VENTO'RIUM [Old La^o] a Wind-fan
for winnowing of Corn.

VENTO'SE [ I'cuteux, F. -ventofus, L. }
windy ^ alfo empty, bragging, vaunting.

A VENTOSE [ycntoufe, F.} a Cupping-
glafs,

VENTOS'ITY lvento/itas,L.] Windinefs,

or Wind pent up in an human Body.

VENTOUSING, Cupping. 0.

VEN'TRE ififpicierido, a Writ for the

Search of a Woman who faith fhe is with

Child, and thereby withholdeth Land from

him who is next Heir at Law. L.
VEN'TRICLE [t.-t;;.Tira/f, F. ventriculu^^

L.] the Stomach, a Bowel.
VENTRICLE [in Anatomy] any round

Concavity in the Body.

VENTRKyULI Cerebri [in Anatomy] the

Ventricles of the Brain, 4 Folds in that Part

which receive the ferous Liq^uor, and convey

it to the Nolh-ils,

VEN*



V E
VENTRIC'ULI ardis [in j^riatoffiy] the

Ventricles of the Heart, two large Holes,

one on the Right-fide, which receives the

Blood from the I-^ctia Cava, and fends it to

the LunJ^s, and the other on the Left,

which receives the Blood from the Lungs,

and diftributes it through the whole Body by

the Aorta, L.

VENTRIL'OQUIST [Fentrilo^uus, L.] a

Perfon who fpeaks inwardly, or as it were

from the Belly, as thofe who are poireiled

with an Evil-fpirit. L.

To VENTURE [^s""adventurer, or avcntu-

rer, F. aventurar, Sp.J to hazzard, to run a

Rifijue, to expofe to Danger.

iiiJot^jiug UftitiiTf, notljing Tiabr.

This Proverb, though it does not licenfe an

Inconfiderate Rapncfs, in running Hazards,

maugre ail Probability of Snccefs
j

yet it is

a Spur to Indullry andRefulution in any

Undertaking j it dehorts from fuch a Pu-
fJIanimtty and Cow-heartednefs, as to be

inaBit'e at the Appreh&rfwn or Appearance

of any Danger or Difappointment that may
fonibly occur, fo as to make a Perfon re-

nounce the very Hopes of fucceeding in a

Preferment, Profit, or Accommodations of

Life, for want of Courage to afk a Fa-

vour, to demand a Right, to defend or

fight for a Liberty or Property. Chi non

s'arrijch'ia, non guadagr.a, lay tbe Italians
j

ii^ii ne s'adventurey ne a chcval n)i a mule j anil

nearer the Englijh Proverb, i^?/i nhax,ardc

ricn gagne de tnemc, the F'cnchj and ^id
autcm tentare nccebit ? the Latins.

VEN'TURESOME [adventeureux^Y .^ apt

to venture rx>o much, bold, haidy.

VENTURESOMELY, boldlv, daringly.

VEN'TURESOMENESS, Boldnefs, Da-
ringneTs.

VENTURPNE, Powder made of fine

Gold-wire, to bcurtwed upon the firfl Layer

or Varnifh ufed in japaiinmg.

VE^'NUE l^inLaiv] the Phice next to that

where the Thing in 'I'rial is fiippofed to have

been done.

VE'NU 7 [In Fencivgl a Thruft or

VE'NY S l^"^.

VE'NUS, the Goddefs of Love and Beauty
j

alfo the Evening-ftar. L.

VENUS [v.'irh Chymijis] Copper Metal.

VENUS [in Heraldry'] the green Colour in

the Coats of Sovereign Princes.

VENUS Ccmb-Hair, Lccking-GIafs, Navel-
IVort y feveral forts of Herbs.

VE'NUST \ytnujlui, L.J beautiful.

VEPRECO'SE {-.eptiiojus, L. ] full of

Brambk-s.

VERA'CITY [ 'uerc.cita^ L. ] a faying

Truth
J

the Qoalicy or Virtue of fpeaking

Jr-jth.

VERA'MENT \-vraymcnt,\ :\ la Truth.

V E
A VERB [ycrbum, L.] one of the eight

Parts of Speech \x).Grammar, which Signifies

doing, fuffenng, or being, in that Thing or
Perfon to which it is joined.

VERB'AL [vcrbalis, L.] of a Verb j de-
livered in Words, by Word of Mouth,
VERBAL'ITY, a being verbal.

To VERB'ALIZE [verbaHj:,; F.] to
be tedious in DIfcourfe, to make manv
Words.

VERB'ALLY, by Words only.

VER'BALS [in Grammar^ Nouns derived

from Verbs.

VER'BATIM, in the fame Words, or
Word by Word. L.

VER'BERABLE [verberabilis, L.] that
may be beaten 5 worthy to be beaten.

to VER^BERATE [verberatum, L.J to
beat or ftrike.

VERBERATION, a beating or ftrikin'^.

Lat,

To VERBI'GERATE Iverbigeratuwy L,}
to noLfe abroad.

VERBO'SE [verbofus, L.] fdl of Word?,
talkative.

VERBOS'lTY [-verbofit/yY . i'erboJtas,L.]

a being verbofe, the ufing many Words.
VER'DANT [wrdoyant, F. q. d.-veridans,

or "vircns, L.j Green,

VER'DEGREASE [verdet or -verdegris, F,

q. d. I'irideyEris, L. the Green of Brafs, Dr.
T, //, j a green Subftance made of the Ruft
of Copper, contrafted by being ftratified with
the Hu/ks of prefled Grapes.

VERDEGREASE 7 [a Paint] a fort of
VER'DERET S Magiltcry made of

the common Verdegreafe.

VERDEL'LO, a fort of Green Marble,
ufed as a Touch-flone for trying Gold and
other Metals. Jtal.

VER'DERER 7 a Judicial Officex of the
VER/DEROrJ king's Forelt, whofe

Bufmefs is properly to look to the Vert, and
fee it well maintained ; fworn to keep the
Aflizes qf the King's Foreft, to enrol the
Attachment of all manner of Trefpafles com-
mitted there.

VER'DICT [q. I'ere dlcluni, L. a frue

Report] the Jury's Anlwer upon any Caufc
coitimitied to their Examination by a Court
of Judicature : I'''erditi is, alfo, commonly
taken to fignify one's Judgment or Opinion
about any Thine.

VER/'DITER [ycrd deu-rre, F. 0\ lirldhy

L. green or verdure] one of the three green

Colours generul.y uied by Painters,

VER'DOUR 7 [/;Wc-^r, F.] the Gre^n-
VER'DURE J nsis of Trees, Herb-,

Leaver, &\.
VERDOY [Ue'-aldry] a Border of a Co it

of Arms, ch.irgeU with any Kinds or Pi.-'-

of Flower;, fruits, Sceos^ Plain's, i-fc.

Vi^REBOr
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VE^REBOT [Old Records] a Packet-boat

or Tranfport-veffel.

VEREC'TUM [in Doowfday-Book] Fal-

low Ground.

VERECUND l'verecuf:dti3,L,] modeft,

fhamefaced, bafhfnl.

VERE'CUNDJUM [0/d Law] Injury,

Trefpafs, Damage,
VEREDIC'fUM JJIze [Law Term] the

Veidift of an A/Tize.

VEREM'DA [in ^natotny] the Privy Parts

of a Man. L.

VERETRUM, a Man's Yard. L.

VERGE [virga, L.] a Rod, Switch, or

Wand, a Serjeant's Mace j alfo a Stick or

Rod whereby a Perfon is admitted Tenant
to a Lord of the Manour j alio the CompaTs
of a Man's Power j alfo the Spindle of the

Balance of a Watch. L.

VERGE [among Bctatiip] the Edge or

Outfide of a Leaf.

VERGE [of the Court] the Compafs, or

Extent of the Kings Court, formerly of

twelve Miles Extent, within the Jurildic-

tion of the Lord High Steward of the King's
Houlhold, called i'o from the Verge or Stafi'

v/hich the Marihal bears.

VER'GENCY [of -uergere, L.] a bending

or declining away, from or to j inclining.

VER'GER [iiergcnt a t'erge, F. of inr^a,

L,] one who carries a white Wand before the

Juftices of either Bench.
VERGER [ of a Cathedral or CoUegwte

Church] an Officer who goes before a Bjfhop,

Dean, &c, and carries a Veige or Rod tipt

with Silver.

VERGERE, an Orchard,

VERIDaCAL [*uer\di^pie,Y. 'veridicus, L.]
fpeaking the Truth.

To VERIF'ICATE [-vcrlf^atum, L, ] tu

prove a Thing true.

VERlFiCA'TION, a verifying or prov

ing, or making good.

To VERTFY [verifier, F. ::erljicat:m, L.J
to prove or malce gocd.

To VERIFY [F. Laz'j 'Term] to record

Edifts or Decrees in their Parliaments.

VERILAY, a Roundelay, a rultick Song
or Dance.

V£RIL'OQUENT U;erlkqinis, L.] f^ei^.k-

ing Truth.

VERIL/QQUY [^erilcquum, L.] a fpeak-
ing Truth.

VER'lLY, in Truth 5 vcsllv.

VERlSIMIL^rTY / [-cnprml]ti,doJu.]

VERISIMILITUDE ^ il.e Frobab.lity oi

LikelihtK.ct of a Thing.
VER'ITY {'verhc, F. 'vcrltas, L.J Truth.
VER'JUiCE U--ajus, F.J the Juice of f^ur

and unripe Grapes, Crabs, &'<;.

VEJIMICEL'LI [ijermcullyh. i.e. little

Wonrs] an Ingredient of Soop made by the
Iiai:a»s\>i dnt Flowi^'r and Wa'.er into a very

foft i'a/lc, forced with a Syringe through ^

6
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very fmdl Pipe, and coiled up fo that it re^

fembles thin Worms.
VERMICULARES [Anatomy] certain

Mufcles of the Body, fo named from their

refembling V/orms by their Figure. L.

VERMICU'LAT'eD [Fermiculafus, L. ]
inlaid, embroidered, wrought with Chequer-
work or Pieces o^ divers Colours.

VERMICU'LATiON [among Rotanifis]

Wot;m-eating, the breeding of Worms in

Herbs, Plants, Trees, &c. L.

VERMICULA'TION [among Phyftdam]
the Griping of the Guts.

VER'MIFORM [-verin'ifonnis, L.] in the

Shape xaf a W^orm.
VERP^IIFOR'MIS Procejfus [among Ana-

tomifts] a bunching Knob of the Cerebellum^ fo

named from its Shr^pe. L.
VERMIFUGE [of Vermh, a V/orm, and

fugo, to put to Flight, L.] a Medicine that

delfroys or expels Worms.
VERMIL'ION [vcrfnlgUc, ItaL] a lively

deep red Colour j the natural Sort is found

under fome almoft inacceflible Rocks in

Spain, the artificial rnade of a certain red

Sand near Ephefus, or of Brimftone mixt with

Quickfilver.

VER'MILION TirBure, a natural red

Dye for the Face.

VER'MIN ['7j:rm!ve, F. ofvermes, 'L.'] any

kind of hurtful Creatures or !nfe6ls j as RatSj

Mice, Lice, Flea?, Bugs, &c.
To VER'MINATE ['verminatum, F.] to

breed Worms.
To VERMINATE [among Ph^fdam] trf

have a Griping or Wringing in the BeJly ^ to

breed or void Worms.
VERMINA'TION, a breeding Worms or

BoiFj moft properly in Cattle. L.

VERMINATION [among Phyftdans] the

Wtingingof tJieGuts asifgnaw'd by Worms
j

alio a voiding of Worms.
VER'MINOUS i'vennlfiofu5,L.] full of

Worms, worm-eaten.

VERMIP/AROUS [of Ve^tnis and pario,

L.] treedme Worn.s.

VERMIV/QROUS [of ^'£mi5 and 'voraXj

L.J devouring or feeding on Worms,
VERNA'CIA, a fort of Italian Wine.

^'ERNAX'ULAR [T^ernaculus, a, urn, L,]

proper and peculiar to the Country one lives

or was born in, natural.

VER'NACE [from F,;rona] fvveet Wine.
0.

VER'NAL [I'trr^lis, L.] of or belonging

to the Spring.

VERNAL Equimic [in Afiyonr.ny] the

Time wlieu the S<in enters the Equinojc in

the Spring of the Year, about the lolh of

Lliirch, making tbe Days and Nights of an

eip.!?.] Lenj-.'h.

VER'HICLE [ of St. Veronica, whofe

Handkerchief is reported by the Papifis

to liuve the Jmprcilion of Chrift's Face

upon
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\ipon It, by wiping his Face upon It as he

was carrying the CrolsJ a Cloth or Niipkiii

wherein is reprefented the Figure ot" Chrill's

Face.

VERNILaTY
f

Verrnlttits, L. ] fcrvile

Carriage, fluttering Behaviour.

VER'NIX, the Gum of the Juniper-tree,

or Varnifh made of it. L.

VER^NOUS Leni'Ci [Botany] fuch Leaves

cf Plants as come up in the Spring.

VER'RELV [ycrrouUlc^ F. a Bolt] of

VER'RIL 5 Ferrel, a little Brafs or Iron

Ring at the End of a Cane, or Handle of a

Tool.

VERRIC'ULAR runlck [in yir.atoivy'] a

certain Coat of the Eye, the fame with ^-ini'

fh'ihlcjiroidc.

VERRUCO'SE [ verrucofiis, L. ] full of

Warts.

VER/RY 7 [in 7/^/-^%] a fort of Che-

VAR'RY i quer in "
"'•'-

Arms.
the Field of a Coat of

VERSADIL'ITY [ of i-er/I-'/^V/j, L. ] an

Aptnefs to be turned or wound any wav.

VER'SABLE [_Vcyjab\i;i, L.] that i^ay be

turiicd or wound.
VERSATI'LE [ Vcrjat'ilh, L. ] turning

eafily, ajit to be turned or wound any wav.
VERSE [ Fers, or Pajet, F. Ferfu^/h. ]

an Order of Words having a certain Cadence,

and meafured by a determinate Number of

Feet : which in modern Languages for fhe

moft part end in Rhime ; alfu a fmall Por-

tion of a Chapter in the Bible j a Sentence or

Claufe of a Sentence.

VER'SED Si''e of an Arch [among Gco-

metrkians] is a Segment of the Diameter of

a Circle, which is comprehended between the

Fo( t of the Right Line and the lower Extre-

mity of the Arch.

VERSESIOUR, a Poet. Chauc.

VER'SICLE ['vcrfuulus.h.'] a little Verfe.

VERSICOL'OURED [ i^crficolor, L.
]

changing Colour j of lundjy and changeable

Colours.

To VERSIF'ICATE {yerfijicatim, L.] to

make Verfes.

VERSIFICATION, a making of Verfes,

er the Art of making Verfes. F. of L.
VKRS'iFlER [Fcrjificateur, F.] a Maker

of Verfes, a Poet ; but the Word is generally

taken in an ill Senfe, for a paltry Rhimer.
To VERSI'FY \yerfificr, F. ijerjusfucere,

L.] to make Verfes.

VER'SION, a Tranflation out of one Lan-
guage into another. F. of L.

VERST [of i?«//w] three Quarters of an
Ei:^rijh Mile.

VERSUTIL/OQUENT [yerfudloquus, L.J
fpeaking crat'tiiy.

VERT '[in Heraldry] a green Colour in

the Coat-armour of the Gentry j in the Cojt

V E
of Nobles It h called Emrald, In thofe cf
Kinus, Venus.

VERT [ vert^ F. of i-iridh, L. ] every
Thing that grows or bears a gicen Leaf in a
Fore ft ; and is capable of covering a Dccfj
called alfo Green Hue.

Oi'crt VER'J", great Woods.
Nether VERT, under Woods.
Spcdal VERT [ Foreft Laiv Term ] Is all

Trees growing in the King's Woods within
the Foreft ; and alfo all Trees growing in

other Mens Woods, if they arc fuch as bear
Fruit to feed Deer.

VER'TE [in M::fi:k Bocks] fignlfies turn
over Leaf, as Fcrte fubito, turn over quickly.

VERTEBRALES ^jn y^nr.tcviy] a Pair'of

Mufcjes icrving to ftretch out all the Vertebres
of the Back.

VERTE'BRES [Ferlebra^, L.] the Joints
of the Neck and B.ick-bone of an Animal

j

there are fcven generally accounted in the

Ncclc, tv/elve in the Back, five in the Loins,

and as manv in the Os Saeru:n. F.

VER'TEX [in Mathcmatkks] the Top of
any Line or Figure.

VERTEX [in yI;:atomy] the Crown of the

Head, or that Part of it where the Hairs turn

as it were round a Point.

VERTEX [in /^Jlronmy] that Point in

the Heavens directly over our Heads.

VERTEX [o/"^ Cone, Pyan^ld, &c. ] is

the Point of the upper Extremity or End
of the Axh, or the Top of the Figure.

VERTEX [of a Conlek Seclw:] otherwife

called Zenith, is the Point of the Curve where
the Axis cuts it.

VERTEX [in Geometry] is the Point of

any Angle.

VEKTlLXofaroundG/afs [in Opikks] is

the fame as its Pole.

VERT'IBLE [-jcrfibilU, L.] that may be

turned.

VER^TICAL, belonging to the Verte^f.

VERTICAL [AJinn:v:y] a Star is faid

to be njertical, when it happens to be in that

Point which is iuft over any Place.

VERTICAL Avgu's [Mathcmatkks] thofe

Angles which being cppofite to one another,

tcuch onlv in the angular Point.

VERTICAL Circles [in Afiro^tcmy] are

great Circles of the Heavens, intcrieclint^

one another in the Zcnhh and Nadir, auj

confequently are at Right Angles with the

Horizon.

VERTICAL Ukc [in Corkki] is a Right

Line drawn on the Vertical Plane, and prJling

through the Vertex of the Cone.

VERTICAL Lire [Dialling] a Line on

my Place perpendicular to the Horizon.

VERTICAL Pkr.c [DLiUlr.g] a Plane pcr-

'icndicul^.r ir> the Horizon,
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VEP.'TICALLY, a being rightly over

|

one's Hend.

VER'TICALLY, pointedly, at the Point.

VERTICALURE [in ^Jironcmy] the Me-
ridian Circle, fo called becaufe it pafles thro'

the Zenith or Vertical Point.

VERTICIL/LATE {'vertmUatusjL.'] knit

together as a Joint ; apt to turn.

VERTICILLATE Plants [in Botany^ are

fuch as have their Flowers intermixed with

imall Leaves, growing in the manner of

Whirls about the Joints of the Stalk.

VERTICITY [o? 'veriiculoy L.] the Pro-

perty of the Load-ftcne, or a touch'd Needle,

to point North and South, or towards the

Poles of the World.

VERTIGINOUS l-vertigheux, F. -vcrUgi-

rofus, L.] giddy.

VERTI'GO, a Giddtnefs, Dizzlnefs, or

Swimming in the Head. F. of L.

VERTIL'LAGE [ of -vertere, L, to turn]

a preparing of Ground to receive its Seed, by

iHrring or turning of it.

VER'TUE [-vcrtu, F. 'virius, L.] a Habit

of the Soul, by which a Man is inclined to

be good, and fhun Evil j moral Honefty, good

Principles.

VER'TULESSE, without Vertue. Ch.

VERTUO'SO, an accomplifiied, ingeni-

ous, and cnterprifing Perfon, one well verfed

in Natural Philofophy.

VER'TUOUS [-uertueuXfT. ij'irttwfus,L.]

inclined or difpofed to Vertue. See Virtuous.

VERVAC'TUIVr, Land that hath been

f-Jlow, and is ploughed in the Spring, to be

fown next Year. L.

VER'VAIN [Veri'ene, F. Verbem, L.]

reckoned by the Ancients among the magick
Herbs.

VER'VISE, a fort of Coarfe Woollen
Cloth, otherwife called Plonkets.

VER'ULAM [perhaps of (JEtoar, C. Br.

Fatnefs, and jLoilU, pleafant, from the Plca-

fantnefs and Fertility of the Placej a famous
City of England in the Time of the P.omatis,

outof the Ruins whereof was idMt^St. Albani,

in Hertfordpire.

VER'Y [ of "L-ere, cr re •vera, L.] truly,

indeed, in reality.

VERY LORD and very Tenant [La-iv

Phrafe'] are thofe who are immediate Lord

and Tenant one to the other.

VES'CI/E [Old Records] Vetches or

Tares.
...

VES^ICA [ in Anatomy ] a Bladder, a

membranous or fl<Inny Part, in which any

Liquor is contained.

VESICA LUiar'ui [in Anatomy'] the Gall

Bladder, which is a hcllow Bag, placed ir.

the under or hollow Side of the Liver, an^^

in Figure refembleth a Fear. L,
VESICA dipUatcria [among Chyn:-'J}s'] is a

V E
large Copper VeflTel tinn'd on the Infidc, ofecl

in diftilling ardent Spirits, fo called, becaufe

in Figure it is fomething like a blown Blad-
der. L.

• VESICA urinaria, the Urine Bladder. L,
AVESIC'ATORY ['veJicatorium.L.] any

Medicine which fcrves to raife Bladders or
Blifters in the Skin. L.

VESIC'ULA Fc-nis [in Anatomy] the Gall-
Bladder. L,
VESIC^ULJE feminales [in Anatomy] the

Seed-Bladder. L.
VESICULA'RIS [in Anatomy] the loweft

Part of the Wind -pipe. L.
VESPE'RIES, the laft Aft or Exerclfe

for taking the Degree of Doctor among the

Soi-boriJIs.

VES^PERS [ in the Church of Rome ]
Evening-Songs or Evening-Prayers.

Sicilian VESPERS, Vefpers fo named, on
Account of a general Maflacre of the French,

by the Inhabitants of the Ifland of Sicily,

A, C. 1582.
VESPERTILIONUM Ala [among Ana-

tomifis ] two broad membranous Ligaments,

with w'hlch the Bottom of the Womb is tied

to the Bones of the Flank, fo called becauie

they refemble the Wings of a Bat. L.
VESPERTPNE ['vefpertinus, L.] belong-

ing to the Evening.

VESPERTINE [with AJironomers] a Pla-

net is faid to be Vejpertine^ when it fets after

the Sun.

VESPERU'GO [Apcnomy] the Evening
Star, the Planet Ficnusy when it ihines after

Sun-fet. L.

A VES'SEL [Vaife/k, F. rafello, Ital. of

Vafcuh'.m, L.] a general Name of many Sorts

of Utenfils to put any thing in.

A VESSEL [ValJJ'eau, F.j a Ship, Bark,

Hoy, Lighter, &c.
A VESSEL [among Anatomijis] a little

Coniuit or Pipe for conveying the Blood or

other Humours of the Body.

A VESSEL ofEleftlon 7 [ Scripture

A VESSEL of Reprobation ^ ferm] is an

Eleft or Reprobate Perfon.

VESSEL of Paper, half a Quarter of a

Sheet.

VESSELS [among Arcbitecls] Ornaments
generally fct over Cornices, fo called becaufe

they reprefent feveral Veliels, which were in

\J{q among" the Ancients.

VES'SES, a fort of Cloth made in Suffolk.

VESSIGNON [in Horfes] a Difeale, a

kind of Wind-gall or Swelling. F.

To VEST [-vefircy to cloath, L.] to be-

ftow upon, to admit to the Poflcfiion of

Lands or Tenement^;.

To VEST [in Law] Is to infcoff, to give

Scifin, to put in full Polfellion of Lands ami

renemcnts,

VESTA,
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V^ES'TA, a Heathen GoddeA, of the Eartb\

or Nature, under whofe Name the ancient

Heathens worfhipped the Earth and Fire-,

fometimes confidered as the Mother, and at

other Times as the Daughter of Saturn, to

whom Numa Pcmptljus, the King of Rome,

dedicated an everlafting Fire, and appointed

the Piiefteflcs called Veflaleiy or Vcfial Virgxm,

to keep it, who were very feverely piiniftied

whenever they Jet it go out, in which cafe

it was not to be lighted again by an earthly

Fire, but by the Rays of the Sun ; and if

ever thele Veftal Virgins tranfgrcfTed the Rules

of Chaflity, they were buried alive.

VESTA [in Old Records] the Vefture or

Crop of Corn, &c. upon the Ground.
VES'TAL Virgins, a fort of Nuns ap-

pointed for 30 Years to be PrieftefiTes to the

Goddefs Vejia, and to take Care of the Veftal

Fire.

VESTE [ofJ^/M, L. ] a fort ofWaift-

coat, a Garment. F.

VES'TIARY ['veJilaire,Y. of -vefiiarium,

L. ] a Place in a Monaftery, where the

M-nks Cloaths are laid up j the Friers

Wardrobe.

VES'TIBLE [wjiihuk, F. I'cJiibulum.L.]

a Porch or Entry into a Houfe.

VESTIB'ULUM [ Anatotny ] a Cavity in

the Bone of the Ear, called Os Petrofum, L.

To VES'TIGATE [ •vefilgatum, L. ] to

trace or follow by the Track, to feek out or

f^arch dilicently.

VES'TIGATION, a tracing, a feeking,

or fearching diligently.

VESTPGES [ 'vejilgia, L. ] Footfteps,

Traces. F.

VESTIGIA 0/ Tm/ow^ [among Natura.

lips] are the little Hollows in the Shells of

Fifiies, formed for the faftening the Tendons

of their Mufcles.

VES'TMENT {^^rftemevt,^ . "jtjlimentum,

L.] Raiment, Cloathing, Habit.

VESTMENT [among Roman CathoVuhs]

a Prieft's upper Garment, worn when he fays

Mafs.

VES'TRY \yefliaria, Ital. of vefilarium,

L.] a Room adjoining to a Church where the

Piicfts Veftments and facred Utenfils are

kept ; an Affembly of the Heads of thePariih

ufiiallv held in that Place.

VESTRY Clerk, an Officer or Scrivener

who keeps the Parifh Accounts.

VES TRY Keeper, a Sexton whofe Office

is to look after the Veilry.

VESTRY Men [ of a Parip ] a feleft

Number of the principal Inhabitants, who
annually choofe Officers for the Parifh, and

take Care of its Affairs; fo called becaufe

they ufually meet in the Veftry of the

Church.

VESTU'RA [Old Law} a Crop of Corn

or Grafs, L»
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VESTURA [among the Fcudijls] the
adual PoniTion of an Eftate, &c.
VES'TURE [Viture, F. of leflh, L. ] a

Garment, any Cloathing. /

VESTURE [inLtfw] an Admittance to
a Poffeflion, or the Profit ariflng from it.

VESTURE ofan hereofLand [Old Statute

Laiu^ the Profit arifing from it.

VETA'TION, a forbidding. L.

VETCH'ES [ Vcjfe, F. Vex.za, Ital. of
wcia, L.] Chich-peas, a kind of Pulfe.

VETCHYBED,aBeadofPea-ftraw. 5>.
VET'ERAN [-veteran 7. 'veteranus,L.]

ferving long in a Place or Office.

VETERAN Soldier, an old Soldier, one
who has ferved long in the Wars ; in France,

an Officer of twenty Years ftanding.

VETERATO'RIAN [wteratorius, L. ]
crafty, deceitful,

VETERINaRIA Medidna, Phyfick for

Cattle. L.

VETERINA'RIUS, a Farrier or Horfe-
leech ; a Horfe-Courfer, or one who lets out

Horfes for Hire. L.

VETERN'US, a Lethargy or drowfy Dif-

eafe ; a continual Defire of Sleeping j alfo

Drowfinefs, Slug^iftinefs, Slothfulnefs. L.
VET'ITUM Natmum [Laio Term] an un-

lawful Naam or forbidden Diftrefs, is when a
Bailiff diftrains Cattle or Goods, and his Lord
forbids him to deliver them to the Sheriff",

who comes to replevy them.
VE'l URPNO [in Italy] one who lets out

Horfes, is a Guide to Travellers, and brings

back the Horfes.

VETUST' [I'etujius, L.] old, ancient.

To VEX [t'cxcr, F. vexare, L. UericrClT,

Tout.] to teaze, to trouble, to opprefs, ta

torment.

VEXA'TION, Difquiet, or Trouble of

Mind, Difturbance. F. of L.
VEXATIOUS [i'e::ans, QV njexabundus^

L.] that caufes Trouble or Grief j burden-

fome, troublefome.

VEXATIOUSLY, troublefomely.

VEXA'TIOUSNESS, Troublefomenefs,

VEXILLA'TION, a Company under one

Standard. L.

V. G. [a Contra(f\;lon of Verbl Gratia, L.

i. e. to inilance in a Word] an ufual Charac-

ter for Namely or for Injlance.

UGL'ILY, in an ugly Manner.
UG'LINESS. Misfhapennefs.

UG'LY [Mir^vw derives it of T)On:T]f!T,

but thinner o'i 0'if^\> Horror, q. d. Oj.'lic, Sax.

horrible, dreadful J of an ill or deformed

Shape or Counteniince.

UGSUMNESS, Terrlblenefs. a
UGUALE ^ [ in Mufick Books^

UGUALEMENT^ fignifies equal or

equally. Jtal.

Vl' ET ARMIS [i.e, by Force and

Arms] a Law Term ufed in an Indictraent

5 U a to-
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to denote the forcible and violent CommilTion
|

of any Crime,. L.

VI laka remo^itnday a Writ lying where

Debate being between two Peifons or Pro-

vilbrs for a Church, one of them makes a

forcible Entry into it, with a great Number

of Laymen, and holds the other out. L.

VI la'ica amo'vcnda, a Writ ferved when a

Bifhop has certified into the Court oi Chancery^

that the Psrfon of any Church within his

lurifdiclion is kept out of his Church or Glebe

by a Lay Force.

YIA Combujla \_zmonz Ajlrologerz] is the

Space of 45 Degrees, compreiiended within

the fecond half of Lz/^m, and the whole Sign

Scorpio, by reafon of feveral ill-boding fixed

Stars placed in it. L.

VIA combujla [in PCibvJ}ry'] is the Line of

Sirturn, when parted. L.

VIA luSIea [in AflroHomf} is a white Cir-

cle which encompalles the whole Firmament,

compofed of an infinite Number of fmall

Sta s, (difiinguifhable by the Help of a Tele-

fcope, but not by the bare Eye) which may
be {^sn in a clear Night, commonly called

the Milky Way. L.

VIA latica [in Cklromar.cy'] is ?. Line run-

ning from that which is termed Rejlnfra, to

another that is called Fer'uns. L,

Vl/E Prima; [among Phyficiaiis'] the Sto-

mach and Inteftine Duodenum and "jejunum.

L.
YlXRcgia [LazuTcrm] the King's High-

way or Common-road j called the King's

Kigh-vvay, becaufe it is appointed by him,

and under his Protedtion. L.

VIA Solis [among JJ^ror-omcrsI the EcHp-

t'lck Line, fo called becaufe the Sun never goes

out of it. L.
Ylh Soils in Pi:huflry'] a ftraight Line

which runs downward from the Knob at the

Root of the Ring-finger, into the Hollow of

the Hand. L.

A VrAL [Phlole, F. of tlaX^, Gr. ] a

fmall thin Glafs Bottle.

VIANDS [ Vlandcs, F, of Vic, F. Life,

as Vifius oi Vl'uendoyL.'] Meat, Food, Vic-

tuals.

VI'ARY [ Viarhis, L. ] belonging to

Ways.
VIATICK [Viatlcus^ L.] belonging to a

Journey.

VIAT'ICUM [ Vlatlq-uc, F. ] all Manner
of Provifions for a Journey, h.

VIAFICUM [among the Roman Catho-

iicks
J the SacrameJit given to d)ing Per-

jons.

VIBEX [vj'ith Fbyficlans'] a black and

blue Spot occafioned by a Flux of Blviod.

Ts VIBRATE [ Vlbratum, L- ] to fliake,

to brandi/h 5 alfoto fsving to and fro.

VIBRA'TION, a brandifhing, a fJiaking.

VIBRATION [MccbanicksVihc Swing or
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regular Motion of a Pendulum^ in a Clock, of
which there are 3600 in an Hour, or a Weight
hung by a String on a Pin.

VIBRATING Motion [among Naturalljls']

a very quick and fhort Motion of the folid

Parts of bodies, caufed by the Pulfe or Stroke

of fome Bodies upon them,

VIBPvIS'SANT [-vibrKJany L. ] quaver-

ing.

VIC'AR [ Vlcah-e, F. Ficarius, L. ] pro-

perly one that is in another's Stead or Room,
a Deputy 5 but the Word is chiefly ufed for

the Parfon of a Parifh where the Tithes are

impropriated.

VICAR General, a Title given by King
Henry VITI. to Thomas Cromiuell Earl ofE/Jex,

with full Power to overlee the Clergy,

and to regulate all Matters relating to Churck
Affairs.

GRAND VICAR to the Pope, a Cardinal

who has JurifdisStion over all Secular and Re-
gular Priefls, and alfo over the Jews in the

City of Rome, &c.

VIC^ARAGE? [Ficarie, or Vicariat, T.

VIC'ARIGE S Vlcaria, or Vicariatus,

L. ] the fpiritual Cure or Benefice of a

Vicar.

VICARAGE endotvcdy is one who has

a fiifficient Revenue for the Maintenance

of the Vicar, when the Benefice is impro-

priated.

VICA'RIO dellherando, occajione cujujdam

Reccgnltionh, &c, is a Writ that lies for a

fpiritual Ferfon in Prifon, upon Forfeiture

of a RecognlJ'ance, without the King's Writ.

L.
VICA'RrOUS [incarlal, F. tncarlus, L.]

belonging to a Vicar 5 fubordlnate.

VICE [yltltim, L.] an Habit the contrary

to Virtue j Sin, Lewdnefs, Debauchery.^

F.

A VICE [probably of irVc' or 'L'ia.';, L. in-

dead of another, q. d. fome Inftrument which
fervcs inftead 0^, or does the Office of a Per-

fop] an Inflrument ufed by Smiths and other

Artih.cers to hold Iron or any thing fafi:,

while they file or work it.

A VICE [among G!a(iers] an Inftrument

with two Wheels, made uie of in drawing

their Lead for Glazing- work.
VICE, the Nuel or Spindle of a winding

Stair-cafe. Chauc.

VICE [-of I'lee or "olclt, L. i. e. jnfread

of] in Compofition o? F.ngHJh Words implies

a Subordination, or the fupplying another's

Place ; as,

VlCE-^dmlra/, one of the three principal

Officers of the Royal Navy, who commands
the fecond Squadron, and has his Flag fet up

in the Fore- top of his Ship.

VlCE-C/jamberlaln [of the King's Horife-

hold] a great Officer at Court next to the

Lord-Chambcrlain, who, in his Abfenc?,

has
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has the Comptrol and Command of all Of-

jficeis belonging to that Part of the King's

HoufhoKl, which Is called the CLawhcr, or

above Stairs,

VlCE-ChanccHor [ of an Ur.ivrrfity ] an

eminent ProfelVor, chofen annually to ma-
nage Afrairs in the Abfence of the Chan-
cellor.

Y'xC^-Domtnu;, a Vifcount or Sheriff. L.
ViQZ-Dom'nms ylbhatice jeu E- clefa \Ci'uU

"Lciv Tcnn'\ the Law-Advocate or Froteclor

of an Abley or Church. L.

VICE-Don.'ifws Epifcopi [Canrn Laii'l the

Official, Commiirary, or Vica; -General of a

BiHiop. L.

YlQ.Y.~Geyent [ 'vice-gcrcns, L. J one who
governs or acls for or under another j a De-
puty, a Lieutenant.

ViCE-ROY, i Deputy King^, one who
governs a State inCtcAS of a King. F.

VICE-Rcyahy [FiceRoyaute^Y .] the Place

and Dignity of a V^ice-jR.oy.

VICE, a Jefter in a Play ; alfj the Spin-

dle in a Prefs,

VICE Vcrfa, on the conf-arv. L,
To VIC IAT E . S L-c To Fma te.

ViCIE'TUM lLai^ir6rd\ the flime as

Venue ; which ft-e.

VI'CINAGE? l'vo\f.nage,Y , inchna, or

VICIN'iTY ^ 'vicir^ltasyL.] Neighbour-

hood, Nearnefs.

VICI^NAL ['VictraUsjL,'} of or belonging

to Neighbours

Vl'CiOUS [7-^;ckvx,T.] given to Vice,

/inful, wicked, naught, lewd.

VrCIOUSLY, vvickcd'v, faultily.

Vl'CfOUSNESS, Wickednef?. Faultinefs.

VICIS ©• -vcrt/Zh Mundandh, a V/ril againlt

a Mayor, Bailiff, &c. for not taking care iha!

the Streets be well cleanfe^d.

VICIS'SITUDE [^ukyftudo, L.] Change
or 1 urn j fuccecding of one thing after ano-

ther ; z%,l^hcV\c]Jjitiidioftht.S.jj<-jn\,&iZ. F.

VICON/TIEL 7 rL.?7i.'Tt-o-«l belonging

VICOUN' riEL i to the Sheriff, as V/rits

Vicontiel, f. c. fuch as are triable in the

County Couit before the Sheriff, and deter-

minable by him without Aliize.

VICON'TIELS 7 [Lazu 7'en,:] cer-

VIC0NT!ELi?.';:/5 j tain Farms for

which a Sheriff pnys aRent to the King, and

makes the bcft Profit he can of thenn.

Vl'COUNT 7 ['c-.Vc;?;/,v, F, ^.-.Trowf:-,

VIS^COUNT i L. ] originally it f-jni-'

fied a Sheriif, or the Governor cf a Piovince,

but now a Nobleman next in Dignity to an
Earl.

VICOUNT'ESS 7 [-.;, 0K:i:fef:, F. f-ur-

VlSCOUNT'ESSS co7mt!i/u,L.] the Wife
of 3 Vifcount.

VICTIM [iriaime, F. -/.^.V.v.r, L. ] a

S:)crifice, properly a Beafi kilLd :a Sacr^iice

after a Viftory.

l>

VI
To VIC'TIMATZ [ 'vlBimatum, L. ] to

offer a Sacrifice.

VICTORI'ACUS, a Roman Com, worth
about 3^. 3^rj. Englifh, ftamped with the
Image of Vi6tory,

VICTO'RIOUS [yicIcnaix,V. -L-iacrioJhs,

L] th^t has got a Vidiory cr Cjnqueft.
VICTO'RiOUSLY, like a Conqueror.
VICTQ/RIOUSNESS, the being Con-

aueror.
' VIC'TOllY [Fu'Ioire,?. Viclona, h.'[
t'.ie Overthrow or Defeat of an Enemy

j
get-

ting the upper hand or better of one in any-

thing.

To VICTUAL [i,irtu:n prabere, L.] to
furnifh with ViftuaJs or Provifions.

VICTUALLER [-vicfuaiiicur, F. ] one
who furniihcs with, or provides Vifluals j an
Ale-houfe Keeper ; a fmall Ship or Ve/]el

chat carries Provifions for a Fleet.

VICTUALS l'u-n'huiUIcs,F. -.nBuz, L. ]
Provifions, Food, Things ncccfTary for Life,

as Meat, Drink, i^c,

VICTUS Ratio [.imong Phy/tcians } a
particular manner of Living for the Prefer-

vation of Health, and Prevention of Difeafes-.

L.

VI^DAM [ in France ] the Judge of a
Bifhop's Temporal Jurifcidion.

VlDELPCET, Fx to wit, that is. L.

VIDUITA'TIS Projejio, the m.aking a
folemn Profcffion of living a chafte Widow,
a Cuftom of old obfervcd in EngUr.d, attended

with divers Ceremonies. L.
VIDUPTY [P'lduite, Y. F-J-ulfas, L.]

the State or Condition of a Widow, Widow-
hood.

VIEXD'ED [of T^ifT^Jr, F.] having Plenty

of Meat, furniOicd with Provifions. O.

ViEW [x'tr/c. F,] the Sight, or the A a:

of Seeing 5 Profpert, Survey.

VIEW [in La':v] the Afl of Viewers, as

when an Action is brought, and the Tenant
knows not u'hat Land the Demandant alks,

the Tenant fhall prjv the Ftnc
VIEW [.imong Hunters] the Print of the

Feet of a Fallow Deer on the Ground.
VIEW cf Frank Pledge [Laiv Term] the

Orhcc of the Sheriff', or looking to the King's

Peace, and feeing that every Man be in foms
Plcd'^C.

To VIEW [•i-5/;-,F.] to take a View of,

to look upon, to examine.

To VIEW ^ Plac: {M-.Utary TfPi'] is to

ride about it before the Living of a S'cge, in

order to obferve the Strength or Weaknefs of

its Situation and Fortifications.

VIEvVERS [inL-^'TuJ are fuch Pcrfons

who are fent by a Court to view any Place

or Pcrfon in Quedion, as to the Situation of

a Place, where a Faft was committed, or a

Perlbn, in cafe of Sicknefy, oV.
vrciL
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VI'GIL [ vigile, F. 'u'lgtlia, L. ] the

Eve, or Day, next before a Holy-day ; fb

cal cd, becaufa in ancient Times Chriftians

Hied then to watch, faft, and pray in

Churches-

Vl'GILANCE 7 [ingiIunce,Y . 'v'lg'iIaKt'ra,

Vi/QILANCY < L.j Watchfulneis, good

Heed, Application of Mind,

Vl'GILANT [t'igUans, L.] watchful, very

diligent, careful, circumfpeft, wary. F.

VI'GJLANTLY, watchfully, carefully.

VI'GILANTNESS, Watchfulnefs, Care-

fulnefs.

VI^GILS l'v:giles,T. v'lgiHa^L.] are thofe

Fafts which the Church has thought fit to

eftablifh before certain Feftivals, in order to

prepare the Mind for a due Obfervation of the

cnfulng Solemnity.

VlGlN'Ti Viri, ao Magiftrates of equal

Authority.

VIGON'E ['vigegne,T,'] z {art of Spanip

Wool, OF a Hat made of that Wool.

VIGORO'SITY ['vigorofi:as,¥.] Strength,

Llvelinefs.

VIGORO'SO 7 [in MuJI.k Bcoks]

VIGOROSAMENTE S hgniiies to play or

fine; with Strength and Vigour. ItaL

VI'GOROUS [vigorcux, F. 'vigorcfus, L.]

lively, lufly, ftout, brJ/k, full of Vigour or

Courage, mettlefome.

VIG'OUR [ 'vigeur, F. of 'vigor, L. ]

Strength, Stoutnefs, Sprightlinefs.

VIGOROUSLY, lively, ftcutly.

VIG'OROUSNESS, Livelinefs, Stoutnefs.

VILD, vile. Spencer.

VILE [ i.'/m, L. J of no account, t!efpica-

ble, mean, paltry, bafe, wicked. F,

VILELY, meanly, bafelv.

VILE'NESS [Wfto, L.] Meannefs, Bafe-

jiefs, Wickednefs.

To VILFFY [vil'ipendcr, F. of "jVis and

facio, L.] to fet light by, to fet at nought, to

defpife, to abufe.

VIL'ITY [vUete,Y.'vmtaSyL.'] Vilenefs,

Meannefs, Cheapnefs.

VILL [I'ille^Y. -villa,!..] a LaivTVord,

fometimes taken for' a Parifh, or a Part of it,

and fometimes for a Manour.
VIL'LA, a Village, a Manour-houfe out

of a City, &c. a Farm-houfe, or Homeflall.

L.
VILLA Regis, a Title anciently given to

thofe Vilkges where the Kings of England

had a Royal Seat, and held the Manour in

their own Demefne. L.
VIL'LAGE, [I'illagio, Ital. of W/^,L.] a

Number of Country-houfes or Cottages, with-

cut any Wall or Jnclofure. F,

VIL'LACER [-vil/ageaisjF. 'vilIa»us,L.'}

an Inhabitant of a VilJaae.

VIL'LAlN [^'i/ai!^,F. ViIIam,lVd\. of

fil/ar.us, L, cr ofi'i/ii, vile, ov 'vilia, a Vil-
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lags, L.] formerly a Country Farmer, a Man
of low and fervile Condition, who had a

fmall Portion of Cottages and Land allotted

him, for which he was dependent on his

Lord, and bound to certain Work and C(;r-

poral Service j but now 'tis moft commonly
ufed in a bad Senfe, and denotes an arrant

Rogue, or pitiful, fordid Fellow.

Pwe VIL'LAIN, one whom the I.o d

might put out of his Lands, Tenemeiits,

Goods and Chatties at pleafure ; and alfo

might take Redemption of to marry his

Daughter, and to make him free. The Law
concerning fuch ftands yet unrepealed ; but

is grown fo obfolete, that there are not now
in England any fuch Slaves.

VIL'LAIN in Grofs [Law Term] one who
was Injmediately bound to the Peifon of his

Lord and his Heirs.

VIL'LAIN Regardajtt to a Manour [Ld-w
Term] one who was bound to his Lord, as a

Member belonging and joined to a Manour
of which the Lord was Owner. Thefe were

the fame with the Pure Villains above de-

fcribed.

VILLAIN Fleece, a Fleece of Wool fhorn

from a fcabbed Sheep. 0. S.

VIL'LAINOUS [ of 'vilain, F. ] hafe,

wicked, fhameful, pitiful.

VILLAINOUS Judgment [Laiv Term] a

Judgment or Sentence which cafts the Re-
proach of Villainy and Shame on him againft

whom 'tis given, as a Confpirator, Perjurer,

VIL'LAINOUSLY, in a villainous Man-
ner.

VIL'LAINOUSNESS, Wickednefs, Bafe-

nefs.

VILLA'NI [in Old Records] a fort of fer-

vile Tenants, fo called, becaufe they were
Villa &' glehce adjcripti, i. e. held fome Cot-

tages and Lands, for which they were charged

with certain itated fervile Offices, and were

conveyed as an Eftate or Appurtenance of

the Manour to which they belonged. See

Villain.

VILLA'NIS Regis fubtraBis reducendis, a

Writ to bring back the King's Bondmen, that

have been carried away by others out of his

Royal Manours. L.

VIL'LANY [yilenie, F.] Bifenefs, Wick-
ednefs, Lewdnef<:.

VIL'LENAGE ") the meaneft Tenure
VIL'LANAGE 3 anciently belonging to

Land or Tenements, whereby the Tenant
was bound to do all manner of fervile Work
for his Lord, which he commanded, fit fcj

a Villain to do, although every one who
held in ViJlenage was not a Villain or Bond-
man.

Tenants in VILLENAGE, Tenants of bafe

Tenure j thofe we r,ow call Copyholders.

VILLI
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VILLI [ Botany ] a fort of fmall Hairs,

growing on feme Trees.

VIM^INAL [yminalisy'L.'] of or belong-

ing to Twigs.

VIMI'NEUS Ivlminalis, L. ] made of

Twig?,

VJNA'LIA [ with the ancient Romans']

Feafe made at the firft broaching or tafting

their Wines, St, M.j/r?n's Feaft.

VIN'CENT [r!ncenfius,of'vincere,L. q.d.

a Conqueror] a proper Name of Men.
VIN'CIBLE [-vincibilis, L.J that nwy be

overcome or vanquifhed.

VINCULUM, a Term in Fluxions, im-
plying that fome compound find Qu^antity is

multiplied into a Fluxion.

VINDE'MIAL {^.hHicmialhf'L.'] belonging

to a Vintage.

To ViNDE'MfATE.f/^Wfw/tffi/w, L.] to

gather Grapes, or other ripe Fruits, as Ap-
ples, Pears, Cherries, &c,
VINDEMIA'rORY [znndematonuiy L.]

belons;ing to a Vintage.

VINDEMIATRIX, a She Vintager. L.
VINDEMIATRIX [in Aftronoviy ] a

fixed Star of the third Magnitude, in the

Conflellation Virgo, whofe Longitude is

185 Degrees, 25 Minutes, Latitude 10 De-
grees, 15 Minutes.

To VIN'DICATE ['uhidicatum, L. ] to

defend, to maintain, to clear or juftify, to

make an Apolotcy for,

VINDICA'TION, a defending, clearlug, or

juSifyine, Defence, Apology. F. of L.
VINDICA'TOR, a Perfon who vindi-

cates, a Defender. L.

VINDICTIVE I'vlrJicathnis, L. ] re-

vengeful.

VINDICTIVELY, revengefully.

VINDICT'IVENESS, Revcngefulnefs.

A VINE [ VigKC, F. Finca, L.J a Plant

©r Tree that bears Grapes.

ViNE-Fretter 7 an Infefl that gnaws
VINE Grub S Vines.

VINE-Pj/.?r, a Pear ripe in Ofiobcr,

VIN'LGAR [njiraigre^ F. q. iJinum acre,

L. fharp Wine] Wine or other Liquors made
(harp for Sauces.

VI'NEROUS, hard to pleafe. N. C.

VFNEW [ probably of ej\^anouy, F. of

efiuTKOiiir, to grov/ flat, q. d. evaniJus, L.

having laft the Spirits] Mouldinefs, Hoari-

nefs, Miiftinef?.

VINEYARD [Win-seafit, Sax. tCIetll^

niai'tciT, Teut. niinpaar.!, Dan. iuitna:aerD,

Du.] a Piece of Ground fet with Vines.

VIN'NE'i", a Printer's Border, Flovver, or

FlouriQ], &c,
A VI'NiPOTE [ViTnpotor,h,'] a Wine-

bibber, a Drunkard.

VI'NOLENCY \jvtnolentla,L.'] Drunken-
refs.
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VI'NOLENT [^/noW«T, L..] drunker,
or given to drink much Wine.
VKNOUS [Vineux, F /^/nowj, L. ] of,

or that has the Smell or Taftc of Wine.
VIN'TAGE irinee, of {^endange, O. F,

of Vindettiia, L. J Vine-harveft lor Grape-
gathering

J
the Seafon for fuch gather-

ing.

VIN'TACER [Vgneron, F.] a Grape-
gatherer.

VINT'NER I'vimtiere, Ital. 'vinar-us, L.j
a Seller of Wiue, a Tavern-keeper.

VIN'TRY [Fiiraria. L.] a Wine Cellar,

or the Place noted for the Sale of Wiiie,

VINUM Hipl^oirat'inm [fo called of Ma--
n'lca Hippotratir, or Hippccrnrcs's Sleeve, thro*

which it was ftraintd
J Hippocras, a fpiced

Wine, in which Sugar and Spice have beea
fteeped for fome Time.
VINL^M medicatuin [among Ph Jiclavs]^

Wine in v.hich Medicines have been infufed

for the Ufe of fick People. L.

VPOL [ VirJle, F. Viola, Ital.] a mufical
Inftrument.

VIOL [of VelUndl, L. pulling] a Terra
ufed among Mariners, when a three ftroud

Rope is bound faft with Nippers to the Cable,
and brought to the Jeer Capftan, for the bet-

ter weighing of the Anchor.
VPOLLA, a Viol, a Mnfical Inftrumcnt,

the Neck cf which is divided into half Note^
by itve^n Frets fixed thereon, and is cummonly
ftrung with fix Strings, and fometimes with
feven. And they are of feverai Sorts and
Sizes. Jtal. As,
VIOLA Tenora, a Tenor Viol. Ital.

VIOLO Baffo, a Bafs Viol. Ital.

VIOLA d'Amre, a kind cf Treble Viol
ilrung with Wire, and fo called, becaufe of

its foft and fweetTone. Ital.

VIOLA Bajlardo, a Baihrd Viol, f. e. a
Bafs Violin, ftrung and fietted like a Brals

Viol. Ital.

VIOLA d'l Gamha, a Bafs Viol, which is

fo called from Gamba, the Leg ; becaufe the

common Way of playing upon it is by holding

it between the Legs. hal.

Vl/OLABLE \u\olab\lh, L.J that may be
violated.

VIOLA'CEO'JS [ 'vhlaccus, L. J of a
Violet Colour, or like a Violet.

To Vi'OLATE [y\okr, F. njiolatitm, L.J
to infringe, break or tranfgrefs j to ravjih or

force a Woman.
I'o VIOLATE C.hw:hcs, to commit pro-

fane and wicked Avltions there.

VIOLA'TJON, the Acl of brcakire,

tranfg'-ciiing, &c. L.

VIOLA'TOR [V4clitcj^r,F,] a Tranf-
grefior, £j^c. L.

VI'OLENCE ['vlolertia, L.] Vehemence,
BoifLCroufnefS; Eagernefj, EarneilnefS; Force,

ur
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or Conftraint ufeJ unlawfully, Opprefiion/

Outrage. F.

VIOLENT l-vlclentus^h.'] forcible, ve-

hement, boifterous, furious, toillbnie, hard,

ilrong, fharp. F.
VIOLENT Signs [among ^Jlrologers] are

fuch in which the ill-boding Planets, Saturn

and Mars, have any notable Dignities j as.

jir'ies, Libra, Virgo, Capricortius, and Aq^iia-

riui ; alfo thofe in which there are any vio-

lent fixed Stars of Note j as Caput Algol in

Taurus, Sec.

VI'OLENTLY, forcibly, vehemently.

VrOLENTNESS, Force, Vehemence.
VIO'LET [ Violette, F. VioLta, Span, of

Viola, L. ] a Plant bearing a fweet-fcented

Flower, of which, befides the common, there

are feveral Sorts, as the Calathian Corn and

Daniel Violet.

YIOL^T- Apple, a fort of Apple whsfe
Pulp is delicate.

YlOh^T-Marian, a Flower called alio

Canterbury Bells.

VIOLETTA, a fmall or Treble Violin.

JtaL

VIOLIN' linoHjw, Ital. -vioUn, F.J a mufi-

cal Inilrument well known.
VIOLINIS'TA, one who plays on a Viol

or Violin. Jtal.

VIOLI'NO, a Violin or Fiddle.

VIOLINO CONCERTANTE, ox Comer-

t'lni, or di Concerto, are Violins, either firll- or

fecond, which pby throughout, to diftingui/h

them from thofe called Ripicno, which play

only here and there, and in the full Parts or

Chorus. Ital.

VIOLINO R'ipicno, a Violin of the full

Parts. Ital.

VI'OLIST, one well iTiilled in playing '

Tipon the Violin, or that teaches the Art of
{

playing on it.
{

VIOLONCELLO, fignifies a fmall Bafs !

Violin, jufi half as big as a common Bafs
j

Violin, in Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs, I

whofe Strings being but lialf the Length of,

the Bafs, makes them juft an Oclave higher

than the Bafs ; uTed to play a Bafs upon with '

a common Bals Violn cr Viol. Ital.
j

VIOLO^NE, is a very large Bafs Violin or I

double Bafs, being every Vv^ay as large again

as a common Bafs Violin, and the Strings
j

twice as thick, anJ twice as long, which
renders the Sound juil; an Oftave lower than

j

the common Bafs Violin. This Inftrument

is,only ufcd at great Concerts, as Operas, and
other publick Mufick. Ital.

VI'PER ^viperefY, d 'uipera,'L.'\ a poi-

fonous Reptile oi the Serpent Kind, called

alfo an Adder j in fome hot Countries its

Bite is venomous, tho' its Fieih is made ufe

©f in feveral MeJ.icincs,

V I

VIPERPNE ir^perhtus, L.J belonging t»
a Viper.

Vi^PEROUS \^-ipcreiis, L.J. of a Viper
kind, or belonging to Adders.

VIPER'S Bugjojs, an Herb whole Root
and Seeds are cordial, and good againft Me-
lancholy, called in l^diXinViperiita.

VIRA^'GO, a iVout or manly Woman, a
Termagant. JF. ofL.
VI'RELAY, a fort of comical Song, a

Roundelay. F. Spcnc.

VIRGA [in Old Reeords] a Rod or white
Staff, fuch as Sheriffs, Bailiffs, &c. carry as

a Badge of their Office.

VIRGA U/xaria [Old Law'} a Yard
meafured accordmg to the legal Eli, or true

Standard. L.
VlPvGA Ferrea, a Yard kept in the Ex-

chequer, according to the King's Standard,

which formerly was made of Iron, but now
of Brafs.

VIR'G^'S [with Mcteorologijis'] a Meteor
reprefenting a Bundle of Rods, made by the

Sun-beams obliquely paiTing thro' the more
loofe and open l^arts of a v.'atcry Cloud, and
ufually betokens Rain. L.
VIRGIL'IUS Maro, Prince of the Lcnn

Poets, whofe Works are written in an ele-

gant, judicious, and for the moft part lofty

and maieftick Style.

A VIRGIN '

[r;/>r^^f, F. of i'irgo,L.'\ a

chafte Maid or Maiden.
VIRGIN Farchij-.ent, a very fine Parch-

ment, made of rhe Skin of a young Lamb.
VIRGINS Fhiver, a Plant ufed in co-

vering Arbours, fpreading itfelf into woody
Branches.

VIRGINS Toread, a ropy Dew with flies

in the Air, like fmall untwifted Silk.

VIRGINS Milk, a fort of Chymical Com-
pofition called Ben]amin Water.

VIRGIN \yirgineus, L.j belonging to a

Virgin or Maid.
ViR'GINAL \yirgincLU%,'L.'\ belonging to

a Virgin, Virgin-like,

VIR'GINALS [probably fo called, be-

caufe a fit Inftrument for Virgins to play

upon ] a mufical Inftrument, touched after

the fame manner as the Uarpjiebord' and

ViRGINAL'ITY [wV_^f;w/iMy, L.J Mai-
denlinefs.

VIRGI'NEVS Morbus [among P/^j/L/awjJ

the Green-Sicknefs. L.

VIRGINl'A [lb called in Honour of our

Virgin Queen FAi-xabcth ] a Pruvince of

Northern „-4/?7frrf<3, difcoveted by the Direftion

and at the Charge of Sir TValter Rakighy

A. D. ISS4.
VIRGINIAN Climber, a Plant having

Clafpers like a Vine.
YIR-
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VIRGIN'IA Frog, a Frog 8 of lo Times
as big as thofe in England, which makes a

Noife iike the bellowing of a Bull.

VIRGINIAN Nightingale, a Bird of a

fcarJet Colour, with a Tuft on the Head.

VIRGINIAN Silk, a Plant bearing purpli/h

Flowers and long Cods, in which are con-

tained flat Seeds, and fine foft Silk,

VIRGIN'ITY [Virginite, F. of Virgini-

tas, L.] the State and Condition of a Virgin
;

a Maidenhead.
VIRAGO [among AJlrohgcrs] is reputed to

be the Houfe and Exaltation of Mercury, of

an earthy, cold, and dry Q_uality.

VIRGO [in u^Jironomy] one of th» twelve

Signs of the Zodiack, which the Sun enters

in Auguft.

VIR'GULA dWrnitoria, a Hazel-rod in

the Shape of the Letter Y, which being cut

according to the Time of the Planetary Afpe£l,

and held by the two forked Ends, fome pre-

tend, will difcover Mines.

VIRIDA'RIO eligendo, a Writ for the

T^hoice of a Verdurer in a Foreft.

VIRIO'ITY \yiridlta%, L.] Greennefs.

VIRI'LE \yirili%, L.] manly, ftout.

VIRIL'IA, the Privy-parts of a Man, the

cutting off which was Felony by the common
Law, whether the Perfon confented or not. L.

VIRIL'ITY {Virilite, F. of yirilitas,L.]

Man's Eftate, Manhood j alfo Ability to per-

form the Part of a Man in the A£l of Gene-
ration.

VIRI'POTENT I'viripotens, L.] a Maid
that is marriageable.

VIRO'SE [-virofiis, L. ] lufting after a

Man ; alfo full of manly Force.

VIRTSUNGIANDUS DuBus [oiVirtJun-

ghs, who firft difcovered it] a Canal called

alfo DuBus Pancreaticus.

VIRTUAL [wrz^e/, F.] equivalent, ef-

feftual.

VIRTUAL Focu: [^"m Dioptrich'] a parti-

cular Part of a Concave- glafs, called the Point

ef Divergence.

VIRTUALLY, efi'eaually.

VIRTUOUSLY, in a virtuous or pious

Manner.
VIR'TUOUSNESS, Pioufnefs.

VIRTUE [Vertu, F. Virtus, L.] Efficacy,

Power, Force, Quality, Property.

©irtue tol)ic{j jiarle^iS ijs tieat a ^ttt=

renoer.

As in fortified Places befieged by an Ene-

my, and well provided to hold out, the va-

liant Soldiers, who are refolutely bent to

defend it, fcorn to treat or capitulate with

the Enemy, but receive their diflionoarable

Offers with Contempt and Difdain : So when
Virtue (the Fortrefs of the Soul, which
ought to be defended with the utmoft Ob-
ftinacy) is attacked by bold Affailants, they

who are refolutely bent to defend it, will

hearken to no Terms, but repulf^ diflicnour-

V I

able Offers with Indignation, And when
once a Woman lends a liftening Ear to Offers,

though never io high, as to the Surrender of

herChaftity, it is Odds if fhe do not furren-

dcr it upon very low ones in the Upfhot.
Virtus qu(E faciltm praujo prabet aurtm, run

acgrc cedlt.

VIRTUES \\n Scripturel one of the Or-
ders of Angels.

Cardinal YIKTVES [^monz Mcralijis] are

Prudence, Temperance, Juftice, and Forti-

tude.

VIRTUO'SO [Virtuofo, Ital. ] a learned

ingenious Man ; a Student in Philofophy
j

one that is well /killed in the Secrets of Na-
ture, and fc-arches after new Difcoveries for

the publick Benefit ; alfo a Perfon who is

curious in coUcfling Rarities, as Medals,

Stones, Plants, &c.
VIRTUOUS [-virtueux, F. -virtv.ofus, L.]

endowed v/ith, or inclined to Virtue.

VJRTUTE Officii [Lazo Tcrm^ a good

and juftifiable Ac^, fuch a one as is done
by virtue of an Office, or in purfuance of it

L.

VI'RULENCE 7 [of Vims, L. and F.] a

VFRULENCY 3 poifonous or venomous

Quality.

VI'RULENT [yirulentus, L.] venomous,

infeftious, malicious. F.

VIRULENTLY, very malicioufly.

VIR'ULENTNESS, great Malicioufnefs.

VIRUS [ among Phyficians J a kind of

watry ftinking Matter, which iffues out of

Ulcers, being endued with eating and malig-

nant Qualities.

VIS oblati'va [ in Laiv ] is the forcible

taking away of moveable Things. L.

VIS compuljive [in L^ty] is that Force

whereby a Man is compelled to do that,

which otherwife he would not do of his own
free Will. /,.

VIS centrifuga [among Philojophers'] is that

Force by which any natural Body, refolving

round about another, endeavours to fly off

from the Axis of the Motion in a Tangent to

the Curve. L.

VIS centripeta [among Phl'ofcphers] that

Force by which all Bodies (from what Caufe

foever) tend to the Centre of the Earth, or

to any Point as their Centre j of this Kind

is Gravity tcv.'ards the Centre of the Earth,

and the magnetical Force by whicli Iron

tends towards the Csntre of the Magnet.

L.

VIS expuljhva [in Laio] is when one Man
will not fuffer another quietly to enjoy his

own Right, or do any thing within his own
Bounds. L.

VIS turbat>ja [inL^^w] Diflurbance given

to a Man in his Poffeffzon ; as when two

llrive to poflefs the fame Thing.

VIS centripeta ^antitatis ahfchta [ a-

mong Pbiloj'ophcrsj is its Meafure greater

5 X ©r
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or lefs, according to the Efficacy of the

Gaufe which produces it ; and that exerts it-

felf on all Bodies in the Regi^ons round about

:

As the magnetical Virtue in Ibme Magnets is

jt-eater than in others, though of the fame,

Dimenfions. L,

VIS cent/ifeta ^uavfUatts accekratrix [in

Ph'ilofophy) is its Mcafure proportionable to

the Motion which it generates in a given

Time, as the Weight is greater in a greater

Body, and lefs in a leHer ; and in the fame

Body, it is greater near the Earth, and lefs in

remote Regions. L.

VIS mprejfa [in Phllofcphy'] an Impulfe,

Force, or Adlion, communicated to, and

exercifed upon any Body, in order to change

its prefent Situation either of Reft or Motion,

uniformly forward in a right Line. L.

VIS injita Materia [ in Philojophy ] the

bare Power of Refiftance only, by which

every Body, as much as it may, endeavours

to continue In that State, in which it is, ei-

ther of Reft or Motion, uniformly forward in

a right Line j and may be more properly called

Vis inertia. L.

VIS Matrix [ among Philojopben ] is the

Power which produces the Motion of any

Body from Place to Place j thus Gravity is'

a Vis Matrix downwards, or towards the

Centre of the Earth. L.

VIS Stimu/ans, is fuch a Quality in any

Fluid, whereby the Particles of it are difpofed

to make a real DIvifion, or a violet Inflec-

tion of the Nerves and membranous Fibres of

the Body. Dr. Chcyne,

VIS'AGE [y^[agg\oy Ital. of Vifusj L.]

Face, Countenance. F.

VJS'ARD [Viftare, F. Vifira, Ital. o^Vifus,

L.] a Mafk for the Face.

VIS'CATED [Fifcatus>L.] taken or caught

with Birdlime.

VIS'CERA [Fifceres, F.] the Entrails or

Bowels. L,
VIS'CERAL 7 belonging to the Bowels
VIS'CEROUS 5 or Entrails.

To VIS'CERATE [ Vijctratmn, L. ] to

bowel, or take out the Bowels.

VISCER A'TION, the Garbage that Hun-
ters give their Doa;?. L. .

Yl^'CZKOVS ficjh [among Anatomijis]

fuch as that of the Stomach and Guts.
• VISCOSITY [''jijcofitr, F. -vifcofaas, L.]
Clamminefs ; a flicking or gluifii Qa^ality.

VIS'COUNT 1 [Vicompte, F. Vifcor.te, Ital.

VISCOUNT S^icc Comes, L.] a Noble-
man

J
a Perfon of Honour, next in Degree to

a Count or Earl.

VISCOUNT'ESS
I Fifcomptefe, F. rice-

Co7i'it}/Jay L.] a Viijbount's Wife.
VISCOUNT'Y [Vijconte, F.J the Terrl-

tory of a Vifcovmt j a fort of Lordiliip or Ju-
rifdi<S.ion in France.

VIS'COUS '[--viffiieux, F. -vifcofus, L. of

^Ijoiff h, BkciimeJ clampy> flimy.

V I

VISE, a Voice. Chauc,

VrSER [t/i/iere, F.J the Sight of an Head-
piece.

VISIBILITY [wfiiilitas, L.] being vifi-

ble.

VISTBLE {irjlbilisy L.] that may be feen

or difcerned. F,

VISIBLE Horizon. See Horizon,

VIS'IBLENESS, Capablenefs of being

feen.

VIS'IBLY, in fach a Manner as to-be

feen.

VISPER [among the 'Turks'\ a principal

Officer and Statefman.

The Grand VISIER 7 [among the Turks'^

The Prime VISIER S a principal Officer,

next under the Grand Seignior, who governs

the whole Turkijh Empire.

VIS'ION, is a Senfation in the Brain,

proceeding from a due and various Motion of

the Optick Nerve, produced in the Bottom
of the Eye, by the Rays of Light coming
from any Objeft 5 by which Means the Soul

perceives the illuminated Thing, together

with its Quantity, Quality, and Modification :

Seeing, Sight. F. of L.
VISION, an Apparition, Phantafm, or

Ghoft; a divine Revelation in a Dream.
C/ear VISION [in Opticks} is caufed by a

great Quantity of Rays in the fame Pencil,

enlightening the correfpondcnt Points of the

Image ftrongly and vigoroufly.

Confafnd VISION [in Opticks^ Is occafionec!

when the Pencils of Rays do intermix one
with another.

Direa VISION [in Opticks] is when the

Rays of Light come from the Objedl dire<^ly

to the Eye.

DiJIi/ia VISION [ in Opticks ] Is caufed

when the Pencils of Rays, from each Point

of an Objeft, do determine exaftly in corref-

pondcnt Points the Image on the Coat of the

Eye called Retina.

Faint VISION [in Opticks'] is when a few
Rays make up one Pencil.

Refeaed VISION [Opticks] Is when the

Rays are reflefted from any Body to the Eye.

Refraaed VISION \Opticks] is when the

Rays pafs through different Mediums,

VISIONARIES, whimfical, fanciful Per-

fons, Fanaticks. F.

A VI'SIONARY [-viftonaircy F. of -vifo,

L. ] a fantaftical Pretender to Vlfions and

Revelations.

VISIONARY [njifionaireyY.] belonging

to Vifions.

To VIS'IT ['vifiter, F. 'vifitare, L.] to go

to fee ; alfo to go about to fee whether Things
be as they fhould be,

To VIS'IT [in a Theological Scnfe] to af-

flift, or try by Affiiflions.

A VIS'IT [Fiji:c, F.J an Aft of Civility

and Friendfnip, performed by Friends going to

each others Hpufcs,

VI-
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VIS-ITA'TION, avifitlng. F. of L.

VISITATION [among the Clergy] the

Office and Aft performed by the Blfhop once

in three Years, or by the Arch-deacon once

a Year in each DIocefe, to infpe£l Affairs

relating to feveral Churches and their Rcftors,

The VISITATION, the great. Sicknefs,

y^KNo Dom. 1665 and 1666, with which the

People of this Kingdom were forely afflifted :

Epidemical and PeftilentialDifcafes are called

a Vifttatien, from a Suppcfition of their being

lent immediately from Heaven as a Token of

divine Wrath.
The Feajl of the VISITATION ofour Lady,

a Fefliival obferved in the Church of Rome, in

Commemoraiion of the Vifit made to Eliza-

beth by the Virgin Mary,

VISITATION ef Manners, the Regarder's

Office was fo called in ancient Times.

VIS'ITOR [Pnfiteur, F.] one who vifits a

Monaftery or religious Houfe. L.

VIS'NE [ of Vic'ina, L. ] neighbouring

Plate, or Place near at hand. L. T,

VISNE, is a Liquor brought from Tur-

iev, made of Rachee, a Spirit drawn from

' Rice and a kind of black Cherry ; in Imita-

tion of which many mix Tent and Brandy

together.

VISO'RIUM [among Printers] an Inftru-

meflt to which a Leaf of Copy is fixed for the

Compofitor's more convenient feeing thereof.

VIS'TA 7 a Profpedl, a ftraight Walk cut

VIS'TO^ thro'theTreesinaWood. Ital.

VISTAMEN'TE [m Muftck Booksl figni-

fies very fafh or -quick, much the fame as

Prejio. Ital.

VIS'TO [ in Mtcfick Books ] the fame as

V'lfiamente. Ital.

VISU Franc'i Plegii [Law Term] a Writ

to exempt one from View ofFrank Pledge not

refident in the Hundred. L.

VIS^UAL [Fifuel, F. Fifus, L,] belong-

ing to the Sight.

VISUAL Pcf/zf [in ProffeS}'ive] is a Point

in the horizontal Line, wherein aU the ocu-

lar Rays unite, and all others that are parallel

to it.

VISUAL Rays [in Ofticks] are thofe Rays

by which any Objeft is feen.

VISUS, Infpeftion or View. 0. R.
\

VI'TAL [ vitans, L. ] of Life, that has

'

Life in it j that gives, preferves, and fupports

Life.

VITAL Faculty f an Adion whereby a

Man lives, which is performed whether we

defign it or no ; fuch as the Motions of the

Heart, Perfpiration or Breathing, Nutrition,

&c. it depends chiefly upon the Cerebellum ;
it

is the fame with the natural Facility j tho' the

Ancients diftinguifhed them, placing the Natu

ral in the Liver, and the Vital \n the Heart.

VI'TAL Flame, fome fuppofe that there

refiJesin the Heart of Animals a fin* kindled,

V r

mild Subftance, which they czUF/ammal^ifa-lr,

or Vital Flame
J

and to its Prefervation,

they judge the Air taken in by Rcfpiration

to be necellary, as that is to the Confervation

of Life.

VITAL Indication [with Phyjicians] fuch

an one as requires the re/loring and prefervinj

ihe natural Strength of the Body.

VITAL 5/nirj [Phyfick] fuch as give Life

and Motion to the whole Body.

VITALITY [VitaHtas,h.] the Property,

Aft, or Capacity of Life.

VI'TALS 7 [among Phyficians] the

VITAL Parts S Parts of the Body which

chiefly conduce to the Prefervation of Life,

'viz^. the Heart, Brain, Lungs, and Liver,

VI'TE [Fr. in Muftck Books] fifnifies quick

and livelv, much the fame as Prejio. Ital.

VPTIABLE [Vitiabilis, L. ] fmful,

faulty.

To VI'TIATE ['vicier,'F. 'vitiatuw,'L.]

to corrupt or fpoil one's Morals ; to deprave j

to defile or deflower a Virgin.

VITLVTION, a raviihing, deflowering,

coirupting, or fpoiling. L.

ViTIF'EROUS [vitifer, L.] that beareth

Vines.

VITIGIN'EOUS [ Fitigineus, h. ] that

cometh of a Vine.

To VITILIT^GATE [vitilitigatum, L.J
to backbite, to detraft, to contend.

VITIL'IGO, a kind ofLeprofy, Morphew.

L.
VI'TIOUS [ricieux,T. Vitiofusyh,] wick-

ed, naught, lewd.

VITIOUSLY, wickedly, faultily.

VI'TIOUSNESS, Wickednefs, FauWnefs.

VPTREAL 7 [of-i/i/nV, F. of i/irr^uj,

VPTREOUS J L.] belonging to Glafs,

glafly.

VITREOUS Humour [with Oculijis] one

of the three Humours of the Eyes ; fo called

from its Refemblance to melted Glafs.

VITREOUS Tur.icle [ among OcuHJis ] a

thin Film or Coat that is faid to feparat€ the

Vitreous Humour from the CryftalUne.

To VITRIF'ICATE [ -uitrificr, F. ] to

turn into Glafs.

VITRIFICA'TION, turning any Body

into Glafs by Force of Fire, which is looked

upon as the laft Aftion of Fire.

To VITRPFY ['vi:rifier,'F.] to turn into

Glafs ; alfo to grow as hard and tranfparent

as Glafs. . _

VIT'RIOL [ •vrVr/o/wwr, L. •vitriolo,n^u\

a kind of mineral Salt, fomewhatlikc Roach-

allum. F.

VITRIOL of Mars [among Chymijis ] a

Preparation made by diflblving Iron or Steel

in fome proper acid Menftruum, then evapo-

rating or drawing ofl:' the Moifture, »nd

bringing the Matter to Cryftals, by fetting

coW Place
J

it is alfa called Salt ef
It in a

Steel,
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VI'TRIOL of the Moon [among Cbymfls]
is the Body of Silver chymically opened, and

reduced into the Form of a Salt by the fharp

Points of the Spirit of Nitre.

VKTRIOL o/Fenus [in CfjymJfKy] a Pre-

paration mac-e by a Solution of Copper in

Spirit of Nit'.e, evaporated and cryftaliized

to gain the Saltj called alfo Fitt'iol of Cop-

per.

VI'TRIOLATED [an^ong Pbyfidam or

Cbymijis] turned into Vitriol, or jiaving Vi-
triol infufed into it,

VITRIO'LICK I [vkriclhue, F. ] be-

VITRIO'LOUS S longing to, or partak-

ing of the Nature of Vitriol.

VI^TTA [aqiong .'iratomijis] that Part of

the Coat called llnn'ion, which flicks to the
Infant's Head when it is ju/t born.

VITULFNE [-vitu/inus, L. ] belonging to

a Calf.

VITU'PERABLE ['vituper-abilh.'L.'] that

rnay be blan-^eJ, biame-worthy.

To VITU'PERATE ['uituperatuniyh.l to

blame, to find fault with, to difpraife.

VTTUPERA'TION, a blaming or finding

fault with, a difpraifing. L,
St. VITUS'i Dance [ among Phyfdans,

fo called becaufe it often feized on thofe that

ufed to vifit the Chapel o^ St. Vitus, near the

City of IJlum in Siied^n'] the Nafne of a fort

of Madnefs, wherein the Perfons affe<f^ed lay

jiot d.ov/n, but ran up and down dancing Night
and Day, till they danced themfelves toDeath,
jf not forcibly hindered. See more under
Chorea, SanB'i Vit'i.

VI'VA Fecunia [0. L.] live Cattle. L.
yiVA'VOCE, by Word of Mouth. L.
yrVACE \\TiMufickBoQkz\ fignifies, w;/-6

if/e and Spirit j and by it is commonly un-
derflood a Degree of Movement between Lar^i?

and Allergo ; but more inclining to the latter

than the foj-mer, Ital,

VIVACEME'NTE 7 the fame as Vi-vace.

VIVAME'NTE 5 Ital.

VIVA'CIOUS [yi'vax, L.] lively, bri/k.

VIVA'CIOUSLY, lively, brifkly.

VJVA'pIOUSNESS, Livelinefs, Bri/k-
nefs.

VIVACFSSMO [in MiifickBooh] denotes

? Degree or two quicker than Fl'vace, and
may be taken as fignifying ^ iV-Iovement near
as quick as Allegro. Ital.

.
VIVA'CITY [of -yk-aaV, F. -vl-vacltai,

L.] Livelinefs, Brifkneis, Sprightlinefs
j alfo

Quicknefs or Readinefs pf Wit.
yi'VARY [vi-vier^F. n/'i'varlutK, L. 2 a

place either of Land or Water, where living

Creatures are kept 5 a P^rk, "V^arren, or
FiOi-pond.

yi'VER, the Sea-dragon
j ,a Fifli.

%be. yi'VES [Amves,F.i3iDlfe^{e in
/Jorfcs.

VIVfD [a)ividus, L.] livelv, vigorous.
ylyiDLY, Livelinefs; '
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To VIVIF'JCATE [ rfv\ficatum, L. ] to

vivify, to quicken or give Life,

VIVIFICA^TION, a vivifying, &c.
To VIVIFY [jvlvifer, F.J to enliven or

quicken.

VIVIP'AROUS [of 'vit'us ani pario, L.]
that brings forth young ones living and per-
feft, by which they are diftinguifhed from
0"j]paroin ones, which lay Eggs, afterwards
hatched into living Creatures.

Vi'VO [ArchltcFt] the Shaft of a Column
in any of the Orders of Pillars. Ital.

A ViX'EN 7 [q. d. Foxlin, a little Fcx ;

AFIX'ENS hut Skinner of IS ixiw, and
that of 'Bircttng:, an irritated or fnarling
Bitch] a ranting Woman, froward Child j a
Fox's Cub.
To VIX'EN, to fcold, rant, or rave fro-

wardly.

VJZ. [for Videlicet, L.] that is, to wit.
VIZ'ARD [-viz-era. Span.] aMalkorfalfe

Face put on for Difguife.

UL'CER [Ulcere, F. Ulcus, L. of £Xk©-,
Gr.] a running Sore in the foft Parts of the
Body, accompanied with Putrefaftion, being
a preternatural Difcharge of Matter of various
Kinds, from any Part where there is a Solu-
tion or Difcontinuance of the Texture.

Cancerous ULCER [among Surgeons'] a large
Ulcer, the Lips of which are fwollen, hard,
and knotty, with thick Veins round about,
full of dark blackifh Blood.

Cavernous ULCER, is an Ulcer whofe
Entrance is ftraight, and the Bottom broad,
wherein are many Holes filled with malig-
nant Matter.

Corrofi've ULCER, is an Ulcer which by
the Sharpnefs and ill Quality of its Matter
eats thro', corrupts, and mortifies the Flefh.

Fijlulous ULCER, an Ulcer which has long,
ftraight, and deep Holes, and is very hard on
its Sides.

Putrid ULCER, is an Ulcer wherein the
Fle(h is foft and crufty, and the Matter is

flimy and ftinking like a dead Carcafe.
UL'CERATED, turned into an Ulcer.
ULCERATION [of 1^X4,^6, or lAx«/^a,

Gr.] a breaking out into Ulcers or Sores,
F, of L.

UL'CEROUS [ulcerofus, L. of eXKaJj^t Gr.J
belonging to or full of Ulcers.

ULE [fome derive it of JCehuI, Sax. Chriji-

mas, others of ^Ulc, of the French Noel, i. e,

Chrijftnas, which the Normans corrupted tp
Noel, and we C//>] Chrifimas.

ULE Games, Chriftmas Games or Sports,

ULI'GINOUS [uliginojus, L. ] moift,

moori/h.

UL'LAGE of a Cajk [among Gaugers^ is

what it wants of being fqll,

UL'NA, an Ell in Meafure. L.
ULNA [in Anatomy] the greater Bone of

the Arm, lying between the Elbow and the
Wrift

j alfo called Focik-Tnajus.

UL'NA
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UL'NA ferrea {Old Law] the Standard

lion Ell kept in the Exchequer. L.
ULTA'GIUM, Outrage, Violence. O.L.
ULTE'RIOR [uhericur, F.] on the farther

Side.

UL'TIMA Bafia [among P^/«/mJ the laft

Touches with the Pencil.

UL'TIMATE lultimus, L.] final, laft, cr

utmoft.

ULTIMATELY, finally, laftjy.

UL'TION, a revenging. L.

ULTRAMARl'NE [ idtramannus, L. ]

from beyond Sea j that comes or is brought

fxom beyond Sea.

ULTRAMARINE [among Painters'] the

fineft Sort of blue Colour.

ULTRAMONTA'NES [of ultra and mon-

tanusy L.] a Name that xht Italians %\vz to all

People dwelling beyond the Alps.

ULTRAMUNDA'NE [uhramundanus, L.]

beyond the World, or that Part of it which

is vifible to us.

ULTRAN'EOUS luUraneus,L.] willingly,

with a free Will.

ULTRIFAGI, inferior Horfemen, who
fervCiin the Grand Seignior's Court.

UL'VA, Sea-weed, Sea-grafs j Weeds
growing in Pools or ftanding Water. L.

U'LULABLE [ululabilis,h,] howling,

yelling.

ULULA'TION, a howling like a Dog or

Wolf. L.

UMBEL'LA, a little Shadow ; an Um-
brella, Bongrace, Skreen, Fan, 6ff. which
Women bear '\n their Hands to fhade them. L.

UMBELLvE [ among Botanifis J
are the

round Tuft or Heads of fome Plants. L.

UMBELLIF'EROUS [q, d. oi umbellifer,

of umbella andjerre, L.j bearing Tufts.

UMBELLlF^EROUS Plants [among Bo-

tamjis] Plants which have round Tufts, or

fmall Stalks ftanding upon greater j or have

their Tops branched and fpread like a Lady's

Umbrella.

UM'BER [timbre, or umbretta, F.J a Trout-

S/h.

UMBER, a Mongrel, bred of a Goat and

a Sheep. L.

UMBERED [ among Painters ] painted

over with a dark yellowifh Colour.

UMBERED Face, a Face fmeared with

Umber, or a yellowifh Face. Shakefp.

UMBIL'ICAL 7 [umbilicalis, L.J of or be-

UMBIL'ICK i longing to the Navel.

UMBIL'ICAL Points [with Mathemati-
cians] are the fame as Focus''s ; which fee.

UMBILICAL Region [among Anatomijis]

Is that Part of the Abdomen which lies round
about the Navel,

UMBILICAL Vein [ in Anatomy ] that

which nouriflies the Infant in the Womb,
and after the Birth clofes itfelf.

UMBILICAL F#/i {in Anatomy] are

the Veins, Arteries, &c, which belong to
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the Navel, or rather, which are enwrapped in

the Navel.

UMBIL'ICUS in an Ellipfts, Sec. [with
Mathematicians] is that Focus about which the
Motion of any revolving Body is made, and
wli:ch it refpeft"? as its Centre.

UMBILISE'C^ [ojafaXcl-Yxo!, Gr.] Cut-
ters of Navel -Strings, Mid wives.

UM'BLES 7 [nombleSy'E .] Parts of the
HUM'BLES 5 Entrails of the Deer.

UMBO'NE [Botany] any pointed Style or

Head in the Middle of a Flower. L.
An UMl^RA, a Perfon whom one invited

to a Feaft carries along with him. L.

UM'BRAGE [ Ombragc, F. ] Shadow,
Shade, Shadowing; alfo Jealoufy or Sufpi-

cion ; Pretence or Colour.

UMBRATI'LE [Umbratilis,h.] like or of
a Shadow, fhady.

UMBA'Y'D, upbraided. Gr.

UMBREL'LO [Ombrelle,Y. OmbreUa.ltn],

ofUmbel/af or Umbrecula,L.] a fort of Skreen
that is held over the Head for preferving from
the Sun or Rain ; alfo a Wooden Frame co-

vered with Cloth or Stuff, to keep ofi" the Sun
from a Window.
UMBRIF'EROUS [umbrifer,L.] making

or cafting a Shadow,
UMBRO'SE [umbrcfus, L.] fhady, cafling

a great Shade.

UM^PIRAGE, the Power of deciding a

Controrerfy, in cafe Arbitrators difagree j the
OfSce or Judgment of an Umpire.

UMPIRE [Minjhe^o derives it of un Pcrc^

i.e. a prudent Man; who, like a Father,

compofes Differences] a third Perfon chofen

to decide a Controverfy, left to Arbitration,

in cafe the Arbitrators fhould not agree.

UMSTRID, aftrlde, aftridlands. N. C.

UN [ En, Sax. of In, L. ] a Negative

Particle which is joined to abundance of

EngTiJlo Words, and deprives them of their

native Senfe, making them lignify the con-
trary.

UNABLE [ of in, Neg. zn^y.habWis, L. }
wanting Ability.

UNACCEPT'ABLE [of i« and acccptabilis,

L.j difpleafing, ungrateful.

UNACCOUNT'ABLE [ of in, Neg. ac^

compter, O. F. and able] not to be accounted

for, unreafonable.

UNACCOUNT'ABLENESS, Unreafon-

able nefs.

UNACCOUNT'ABLY, unreafonably.

UNACCUS'TOMED [of un and accou-

tume,Y.] not accuflomed or ufed to.

UNACQUAINTED [of un and accoin'e,

F.j not knowing, ignorant.

UNAC'TIVE [ofi;; and aJfi'vus,L.] not

afting, idle, fluggifh.

UNACTIVELY, idly, fluggifhly.

UNADVl'SED [ofun and a-^ife, F.] with-

out Advice or mature Deliberation, rafh.

UNADVISEDLY, rafhiy.

VNAD.
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UNADMIS'EDNESS, Raffinefs.

UNAFFECTED [of unund affe£ie,7. of

s2fjSfa(us,L.'] without Aftedion.

UNAFFECT'EDLY, fincerely.

UNAID^ABLE, that cannot be aided or

helped. Shakejp.

UNA'LIENABLE [ inaUfndh/e, F. ] that

cannot be alienated.

UNALTERABLE [inaherabie, F.] that

cannot or may not be altered.

UNAL'TERABLY, in a Manner not to

lie altered.

UNANNEAL'ED unanolnted, i. e. with-

out extreme Ur£lion. Shakefp,

UNANIMITY funammiteyF. unan'mitar,

L.] Agreementof Mind and Will, a common
general Conftnt.

UNANIMOUS [una7nme,V. un^rj'mis,L.']

cf one Mind, Heart, or Will, confenting or

according tosether.

UNAN'IMOUSLY, with one Confent.

UNAN'IMOUSNESS, the being of one

Mind.
UNARRAY'ED, naked or defencelefs,

without Arms.
UNARRACID, not plucked afunder.

Chanc.

UNASERVID, deferved not. Chauc.

UNAWARES [of Un and ®Cica^r, T.]

unexpected, not looked lor.

To UNBEND [of Un and benban, Sax.]

to looien or llacken 5 to eafe or refre/h one's

Mind.
To UNBEND a Cable [Sea Fbrafe] to take

away the Caiile of an Anchor.

UNB£TIDE, not to happen. Ck^uc.

UNHIDE, to abide. Chauc.

ToUNBRA'CE a Mallard [among Carvers

uTable] is to cut it up.

UNBF.ENT, uubornt. Chauc.

UNCANON^ICAL, without publickAp-

r-robation.

To UNCA'SE, to takeout of the Cafe.

UNCERTAIN, not ccrrain, doubtful.

UNCER/^AINTY, Dubioufnefs.

UNCHANGE'ABLE, immutable.

UNCHAPv'ITABLE, void of Chanty.

UNCHASTE_, not chafte, immodeft.

UNCIA [ among ^/c/Z^fcan'fj ] the 12th

psrt cf a Paund, containing eight Drams.

UNCL'E [\n Algcbral thofe Numbers

v/hich arc prefixed, or imagined to be prefixed,

before the Letters of the Members of any

power produced from a Binomialy Multhiomial,

-or Beftdual Root. L.

UN'CIAL \_unc]aJhy L.] belonging to an

Ounce.
UNCIVIL, not civil, or uncourteous.

UNCLEAN', foul, polluted.

To UNCLOY^ a Piece [with Gu?jn£rs] is

to put Oil about a Nail that is driven into the

Touch-hole of a Gun, fo as to make it glib,

and then, by a Train, to give Fire to the

ivlouih, and fo blow it out.

U N
UNCOM'MON, unufuaL
UNCON'NING, Isinorance. Ckruc,

UNCO'RE Prlc/i [i. e. iHll ready] a Law
Term, when a Defendant's Plea (being ufed

for a Debt due at a Day paftj to fave the For-
feiture of his Bond, is faying that he rendered

the Debt at the Time and Place, but there

was none to receive it. F.

UNCOUTH' [UncutS, Sax.] foreign, bar-

barous, harfh, not to be undevftood j alfo

ftrange, unufual.

UNCOUTHY, harflily, unufually.

UNCOUTH'NESS, Har/hnefs.

UNCTION [OnFtior., F.] an anointing. L.
UNCTUOUS [Onaeux, F. Unaxufculu^

L.] oily, greafy, fatty.

UNCULTIVATED, untilled, not po-

lite.

UN'CUS [ among Surgeons'] a Hook to

draw a dead Child out of the Womb,
UNCUSTOMED Goodsy fuch Goods for

which no Cuftom has been paid.

UN'CUTH, unknown. 0.

UNDANGERED, not endangered, out

of Danger. Chauc.

UNDAUNTED, not difheartened.

UNDEE' [in Heraldry] waved, refemfcling

Waves,
UNDEFEND'ED, not forbidden. Chauc.

UNDEFFLED, not pointed.

UNDEPART'ABLE, infeparable. Ch.

UNDEQUA'QUAL [oiundequaquey'L.] on

every Side, as an undequaqual Preflure,

UN'DER [ un^eji. Sax. OnttfV, Belg.

lintier, Teut.] beneath.

UNDER the Sea [Sea Term] a Ship is fald

to be fo when ihe lies ftill, or waits for fome
other Ships, with her Head lafhed or tied up
a Lee.

UNDER the Suns Beams [among Afirolo-

gers] is when a Planet is not diftant full 17
Degrees from the Body of the Sun, either

before or after it.

Vtl^DEK-Chamberlain [of the Exchequer']

an Officer who cleaves the Tallies written by

the Clerk, and reads the fame, that the Clerk

and Comptrollers of the Pells may fee their

Entries be true.

To UNDERGO', to fuffer.

UNDER LEAF, an Apple that has a Rhc
mp Wine Tafte.

UN'DERLING [un'uep, Sax. and littC^,

dlmin.] an Inferior, a mean Perfon.

To UNDERMFNE [of under and miner,

F.] to make hollow beneath ; alfo to cir-

cumvent.
UNDERMI'NrNGLY, circumventingly.

* UNDERFONGEN [ KltBcrfaUO-ClT, T. ]

to undertake. Chauc.

UN'DERMOST, the loweft.

UN'DERNEATH, being under.

To UNDERNEME [un'&ejaniman, Sax»

Unticvncljmeu> Teut.j to undertake, to re-

ceive. Chauc,
UNDER-
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UNDER -Par, fubje.a. Chauc
UNDER-5f//fr. an Inmate or Lodger.

To UNDERSTAND' [of un&ep, and

ftantjan, 5^*. icrftaiju, L. S. or berlieljeit^

Teut, J to apprehend, take in, to perceive

with the Mind.
To UNDERSTAND, to bear fapport,

fuftain. Chauc.

To UNDERTA'KE [of un^oeji, Sax. and
tagir, Dan. taclten, Du. iiui3evfaiTl)cu,

F. G.J to take upon one, to take in hand,

manage, endeavour to do, enterprife, to be

Bail or Surety, to anfwer for.

An UNDERTA'KER, a Manager of a

Bufinefs, efpecially fome great Work.
UNDERTA'KERS, Perfons who provide

all Neceflaries for the defcent Interment of
the Dead.

UNDERTIDE '[ untofp tito. Sax. ] the

Evening-time. 0.

To UNDERVAL'UE, to value lefs than
it deferves.

UNDER-TREASURER [ofEngknd] an

Officer fubordinate to the Lord-Treafurer,

•whcfe Bufinefs is to cheft up the King's

Treafure, and to fee it carried into the Royal
Treafury in the Tower.
UNDER-T^W, Coppice, or any other

Wood that is not counted Timber.
UNDESER'VED, not deferved.

UNDESERVEDLY, unworthily.

UNDISPI'TOUS, without Spite. Chauc.

To UNDONE [unt>oen, .S^A-.] to take to

pieces what was put together; to ruin.

UNDOE'ING of a Boar [among //««rf/-5]

IS the drefling of it.

UNDO'UBTOUS, undoubted. Chauc.

UNDRES, Minors, Perfons under Ase.
0. R.

UNDU'ELY, not in the time or manner.
UNDUE'NESS, not being due, unfitnefs,

anmeetnefs.

To UN'DULATE [c/;(/o>Yr, F. undulatum,

L.J to roll as Waves do.

UN'DULATE l[undldatm,'L.^ made in

UNDULATED S the Fafhion of Wave?,
as watered Silks and Stuffs, and the Grain of
Wainfcot.

UNDULA'TION, a Motion like that of

the Waves. L,

UNDULA'TION [of the Air] the waving
©f the Air to and fro,

UNEAS'INESS, Difturbcdnefs.

UNEA'SY, difturbed.

UNEATH [uneaSe, Sax.} fcarce, witL-

Difficulty.

UNE'QUAL, not equ:il.

UNE'CHURABLE, unavoidable. Chnuc
UNE'VEN [CnciJen, Teut.] not even or

fmooth.

UNEXTORT'ED, not forced from one.

UNFAIR, unjuft.

UNFAITH'FUL, not true to his Truft.

UNFEIGN'ED, not feigned, fmcere.
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UNFIT', not fi.t or meet.
UNFIX'ED, not fixed, unfettled.

UNFORM'ED [mformU, L.] that is with-
out Form, Fafliion, or Shape.

UNFORMED Stan [in Aflronomy] fuch
as are fcarce to be feen by the bare Eye or
even by a Te'efcope.

UNFUR'NISHED, without Furnitur*.
UNGA'IN, aukward.
UNGANAND, ungainly, foolifhly. 0.
UNGELD' [unbelt)j'iW. J when a Perfcn

was io far out of the Protection of the Law,
that if he were murdered, no Fine or Deld
fhould be paid by any Perfon that killed him,
he was faid to he iingeJd.

UNGUILTY, guiltinefs. Chauc,
UNGCDaY, impious, wicked.
UNGRATEFUL, unthankful.

UN'GUENT [unguentumj L.J Ointment
or liquid Salve.

UN'GUIS Oi [in Anatomy'] a little thin
Bone in the great Corner of the Orbit of the
Eye, having a Hole in which the Lachrvmal
Gland lies. L.
UN'GULA [with Matheinattc\ari] the Sec-

tion of the Cylinder cut off by a Plane
which paffes obliquely through the Plane
of the Bafe, and Part of the Cylindrick
Surface.

UNGULA [among Snrgeonz] a fort of
hooked Inftrument, to drav,- a dead Feetut out
of the Womb.

_
UNGULA OcuVi [in Anatotny] the round

rifing of the Eve. 0.

UNHAND'SOME, not beautiful.

UNHAP'PY, unfortunate.

UNHEED'FUL, carelefs.

UNHEE'R, impatient. N. C.

UNHELE [Uuijtil, Teu:.J Misfortune.
Chauc.

UNHOUS'ED, free, unconfined, (^c.

Shakefp.

UNHOUZ'ZLED, without the Sacrarrent.

Shakefp.

UN IABLE, fmooth, plain. Chauc.

UNICORN [L^corne, F. U^uccrris, L,

fjL'V0''.s;xq, Gr.J a Beaft faid to be as big as

an Horfc, having ere white Horn in :he

Middle of ths Forehead, about five hand-
fuls Jong, fo-'nd in the Province of Agcas^

iii the Kingdom cf Dan?oics in Eihlopiaf

faid to be a timorous Beaft, refiding in the

Woods, yet fometimes ventures into the

Plain.

SEA-UNTCGRN 7 a Fiili eighteen

U'WICORN-JZ-^f^/f 5 Feet long, hav-
ing 3 Head like a Horfe, and Scales as big as

a Crown-piece, fix large Fins like the End
of a Galley Oar, ar.d a Horn ifiiilng out of
the Fore-head nine Feet long, fq fharp as to

pierce the hiirdeft Bod'es.

UNICOR^NOUS [vrkorrr.s,!..] having

but cm Horn.

U^NIfCRM [unifjn^e, F. u^if:r;Kh, L.]

to
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of one Form or Fafliion, regular, having all

Parts, alike, even.

UNIFORM Floiven J [among Betamjls
]

UNIFORM Plants \ fuch are all round,

©f the fame Figure, having the fore and back
Parts, as alfo their right and \til Parts exatSi;!)

alike.

UNIFORM Motions [o? Bodies'] the fame
with equable or equal Motions.

UNIFORMLY, regularly, after one
Form.
UNIFORMI'TY [unifonnite, Y. unifor-

ynitas, L.] a being of one and the fame Form,
Shape, or Fa/liion, Agreeablenefs, Conform-
ablenefs.

U'NJON, the joining feveral Things toge-

ther ; Concord, Agreement, F,
UNION [in Faintiing'] the mutual Sym-

metry or Agreeablenefs of Colours,

UNION "[in -JiPhiiojophkk Senfe] is taken

by Dr. GreiVy for one of the three Ways of

Mixture, or joining together of Atoms or

very fmall Parts which touch in a Plane j as

in the Cryftallization of Salts and other like

Bodies.

UNION Pearls, Pearls which grow in

Couples, the beft fort of Pearls.

UN'JOINED, to disjoin. Chauc.

ToUNJOINT a Bittern [among C^7-<i/er5

at Table] is ro cut it up.

U'NISON [ of unus, and fojms, L,] a

Termin Mufick, fignifyingcne and the faip.e

Sound, whether produced by one or divers

Voices, founding in the fame Tone j an Agree-

ment of two Notes, or of two Strings of an
Inftrument, in one and the fame Tone.
U'NIT 1 [unite, F. unitasj L.j a Term in

U'NITE > Arithmetick, implying the firil

U'NITY <* fignificant Figure, or Num-
ber 1,

UNITADRIAN [of umtas, L.] an Here-
tick who denies the Union of the Godhead in

three Perfons, a Socinian,

To UNI'TE [ untr, F. of unus, L.] to

make one, to join together.

UNITY [ unite, F. unitas, L. eiltiglvett,

Teut.] Onenefs, Singlenefs, Union, Agree-

ment.

UNI'TY [in ArUhwetkk] the firft Prin-

ciple of Number.
UNITY of PoJJcJfwn [Common Law] is

called ConJoUdatio FruBus csf Proprietat'is.

UNIVER'SAL [ unh'crfel, F. univerfalis,

L.] general, belonging or extending to all.

UNIVERSAL "EqiiinoEl'ial Dial, an In-

ftrument to find the Hour of the Day, the

I>atitude, and moft propofitions on the

Globe.

An UNIVERSAL [Logick] that which is

common in feveral Things, a Predicable.

UNIVER'SALISTS, lo called from their

holding univerfal Redemption. See Ami'ini-

ans and Remonjlrants.

UNIVERSALITY [univerfdUet F. ur:i-

5

U N
•verfal'itas^ L.] a being univerfal, Generality.

UNIVERSALLY, generally, comprehen-
fively.

U'NIVERSE [Unl'vers,Y . Uni-verfus^Mun-
dus, L.] the whole World, the whole France

or Mafs of material Beings.

UNIVERSITY [un\'verfite',Y. uni'verjitas,

L.J the whole in general, Generality.

UNIVERSITY, a Nurfery where Youth
are inftruded in the Languages, Arts, and
Sciences.

UNIVOCAL [uninjoque, F. uni'vecus, L.]

confiding of one Voice, Sound, or Name.
UNIVOCAL lertns [in Logick] are fuch

whofe Names and Nature is the fame.

UNIVOCAL Signs [with Surgeons] Signs

of the Erasures of the Skull, •viz. Dimnels
of Sight, Lofs of Underftandins;, &€.
UNJUST', notjuft.

UNfUST'LY, injurlouHv.

UN'KED 7^,. ' .

UNK'WARD J
^""^^^y^ lonefome.

UN'KELD, folitarily.

UNKEMPT [Incomfiius, L. HUgclfeamt,

Teut, J unadorned. Spenc,

UNKEND [Uugefea\it,Teut.J unknown.
Sper.c,

To UNKEN'NEL [Aunt, T.] to drive or

force from a Hole, as, Tc/ unkennel a Fox.

UN'KLE [Oncle, F. A-vunculus, L.J a Fa-
ther's or Mother's Brother.

To UNLACE, to undo a Lace,

To UNLACE a Cony [among Carvers] is

to cut it up.

UNLAWFUL [of ««, neg. La^a, and pull,

Sax.] not lawful, contrary to Law.
UNLAWFUL AJJhnbly [in a Laio Senje\

the meeting of three or more Perfons, by

Force, to commit fome unlawful A<Sl.

UNLAWFULLY, unjuftly.

UNLAWFULNESS, Injuftice.

UNLEARN'ED [unt)€l\-nit, Teut.] not

learned.

UNLEA'SH [Hunting Term] is to undo

the Lafh or Line, in order to let the Dog go

after the Game.
UNLES'S [probably of Onlepan, Sax. to

fend away, ^. d. this being fent away. Ski/^-

ner] but, except.

UNLI'KE [lingktc^, Teut.] not like.

UNLIMITED [ of un and limit/, F. or

limitatus, L.] unbounded,

UNLIMITED Problem [Mathemat.] one

that is capable of infinite Solution.

UNLIMI'TEDLY, unboundedly.

UNLIM'ITEDNESS, the being without

Bounds.

UNLOVEN, not to love. Chauc.

UNLUCK'Y [ung][lc?iltc|!, Teut.] not

fortunate ; rude,

UNLUST [Unluli, I'eut.] Unwillingnefs.

Chauc.

To UNLUTE [ Ckymical Term] to take

away the Lute, Lome, or Clay,

UN-
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tJN^fAN'NERLY, rude in Behaviour.

UNM.EKK, uncivil. Chauc.

To UNMOOR {Sea Vhraje] to wcigli

Anchor, to pi;r out to Sea.

UNMER'CIFUL, crucJ, without Compaf-
ilcn.

UNMOVE'AHLE, not to be moved.
UNNA'TUPvAL [of «M privaiive, and va

iur-al'n, L.j againft Nature, monftrous j alfo

void of natural Affedion.
To UNPAR/;iEL a Tard [5m Thra^'\ is

to take away the Frames called Pan-eli, thai

go round about the Mafts.

UNPEREGAL, unequal. Chauc.

UNPITOUS, impious. Chauc.

To UNPLIl E, to cxpl.tin. 0.

UNPOWER, VV;tnt of Power. Chauc.

UNPRECEDENTED, \vithout Law or

Example of the lil;e before.

UNPROPOR'TIONATE [of«;z znipro
port'io, L.J that docs not at all anfvver in

M'eafu'e.

UNPROPOR'TIONATENESS [of vn

and p-op'iriionatut^ L.J Difygreement in De-
gree and MeaAire.

_
UNPROVI'DED \\mpour-jeu, F.J not fur-

nifiied with.

UNPUNTSHED, not punifhed.

UNPUR'VEIED [in^pro-v-iju, F.J unfore-

l<;en. Chauc.

UNQUERT, undcferved. Chauc.

UNGUES Fr,:Ji, a Plea in a Law-Suit, by

which a Man profefTes himfelf always ready

to ferform wliat the Demandant r.'cuires.

UNQUES'TJONABLE, not to be doubted

of.

UNREAS'ONABLE \irra\Jonahle, F.J un-

juft.

UNRECLAIM'ED [of un and reclamare,

L.J not recldimfd, not icduccd to Reafon.

UNRECLAIM'ED ['.a Fakoury] untan.ed,

wild.

(,i
UNRESOL'VED, not come to a Refolu-

tion.

UNREST, Uneafinefs. Chauc.

To UNREE'VE a Rope [Sea Tcrp:] is to

prll a Rope out of a Plock or PuLy.
To UNRIG a ^S/v/>, is to take a.vay the

Rigging or Cordaj^^e.

To UNRIG aJVr.man, is to take off her

C'l.aths, Attire, Orn.imcnts.

UNRIGHE [unuciijl, Teut. J wrong.

Cbaujc.

UNRIGHT'EOUS, not according toright^t

UNRU^LY, not to be ruled or governed.

UNSAFE, not fate.

UNSA'VOURY, without an agreeable

Tafte.

UNSCIENCE, Ignorance. Chauc.

UNSCRIP'TURAL [of a;2 privative, and

Jcripturalh, L.J not prefcribcd nor appointed

in. the Holv Scriptures.

UNSEARCH'ABLE, not to be fearched

U N
UNSE'ASONABLE, out «f Seafon.
UN.SEELING [among fa/confts] the

taking away t.he Turcad that rur.s thro* the
Hawk's Eye lids, and hinders her Sight.

UWSKLM'LY, not decent.

UNSELINESS [ttnL"fl(frlvCit,Teut.J Un-
happinefs. 0.

UN.SHA'KEN, not (hakcn.

UN.SHETE, opened. Clauc
UNSH .>iy [ Anj-coto, Sax.] without Shoes,

or having the Shces taken vff.

UNSKIL'FUL, not l^cillcd in.

UN-LEPl", havirg had no Sl<'ep. Chauc.

UNSPEEDFUL, unfuccef'=ful. Chauc.

UNSPERD [otunand fp :rrttl, to lock,

Teut. J unlocked. 0.

UNSPEADY [a!l[tavia:,Teut.J unfixed.

UcvSWAY'ABLE [of wn, ncg. and Icljv.f*

U-^i, Teut. J that cannot be yieioed or fv/ayed.

Sh.^iicf/}.

To UNSTOCK a Gun, is to take the Stock
of it orT.

UNSTOOL, unfweet. Spcr.c.

To UNSTRPKE the Hood i
in Falconry"] is

to draw the Strings of a Hawk's Hood, that

it m-iy be readily pulled (.ff.

UNSUM^MED [in Falconry] a Term ufcd

for the Feathers of a Hav.k, when they are

not at their full Lefig'.h.

UNSUF'FER ABLE, not to be born? with.

UNSURIST, moil uncertain. Chauc.

UNTACH' that Curkiv ICawing Tom]
I. e. cut it up.

UNTE'NABLE [Lanv Term] not tenable,

not capable cf being held by a Tenant.

UNTHANK'FULNESS [ urSar.kpvI-

nerrs> 5.-A'. linaaukbavkei€i, Teur.J Ingra-

titude.

UNTHEVv^ED, unmannerly. H\
.UNTHRIFT, ill Succefs. Chauc.

UNTHRIST, to be m-llrnftfwl. Chauc.

UNTIL', to this or that Time.
UNTROUTH, Falfhecd. Cbauc.

To UNTRUSS [of un and troufer, F. of

tVolTc, Belg.] to umo a Trufs orB.ndle, to

unjird or untie, as. To untr-ufs a Po-t^ i. e. to

unbutton theBreeches, in order to eafe theBody.

UNTRUST, Uncertainty. Chauc.

UNUSAGE, difufe. Ckauc.

UNVUL'NERABLE {iu-vulnerahins, L.]

not liable to or capable of being wounded, iih^

UNWARES, unknown. Spiv:.

ToUNWARP, todifcov?r. Sperc.

UNWEL'COME [ mui.!l{tomnn;i7, T. ]

not acceptabl.?.

UNWiL'LING [uUiDLrita:, Teut. J net

Aillih;:.

UNWI'SE [unp'p. Sax. rn'joifr, T. ]

fiUy, foolilli.

UNWiSH [unpir>^^-v-] unknown. 0,

UNV/ISi' [UUiVClT!Urt,Tcut.j unknown,
unthouSht of. Spenc. ^ ...

UNWIT [unpir,- 5-.V.1 Folly. 0.

UNWOR'THY, not dclwrvins-

5 y UNWQTE,
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UNWOt"E, knoweth not. Cbaec*

UNWRIE, to uncover. Chauc.

to UNYOKE, to take off the Yoke from

a Beaft ; to free from Bondage or Slavery.

UNYOLDEN, not yielded. 0.

VOCAB'ULARY [vocabulaire, F. of vo-

eahiilumy L. a Word] a little Diftionary or

Book containing a Colleflion of Words.

VO'CAL \_'vocalis, L.J belonging to the

Voice. F.

VOCAL Mufick, the Mufick which is per-

formed by Voices.

Vocal Nerves [ in Anatomy ] Nerves

•which fupply the Mufcles of the Larynx.

See Recurrent Nert^es,

VOCA'LE, i. e. vocal, Mufick of Voices.

Jta!.

VOCAL'ITY ['vocalitas,L.] being vocal.

VOCA'TlO in Jus [Ci'uil La^v] the fame

as Summons in the Common Lazu. L.

VOCATION, a Calling, Employ, Courfe

of Life to which one is appointed. F. of L.

VOCATIVE Cafe [among Grammarians']

33 the fifth in Declenfion of Latin Nouns,

fo called becaufe it is ufed in Calling or

Speaking to.

VOICE, in general, fignifies a Noife or

SouHd, but in Mufick it more particularly

fignifies a human Voice j as Vocejola, a fingle

Voice. Ital.

VOCIFERATIO [in Old La'w Records']

an Outcry raifed againft a Malefador 5 a

Hue and Cry. L,

VOCIFERA'TION, a bawling or crying

out aloud.

VOGUE, Efteem, Credit, popular Ap-
J)laufe ; Reputation, Sway. F.

VOICE [ yoix, F. Vox, L. ] Sound that

comes out of the Mouth ; Cry j a Vote j the

Right of voting upon any Occafion.

VOID \jvu\de^ F. -vacuus, L.] empty^ de-

prived of} of no Force or Effedl.

A VOID, an empty Space.

To VOID {yuider^ F.] to go out, depart

from ; to evacuate by Stool, Vomit, &c.

VOID of Courfe [ among Aftrologers j a

Planet is faid to be 'Void of Course, when it

is feparated from one Planet, and, during its

Stay in that Sign, does not apply to any other

Body or Afpedl.

VOID'ABLE, that may be voided.

VOIDANCE {Laiv Term] a Want of an

Incumbent or Clerk in PoflTcflion of a Bene-

iice} which is double, either r« Laiv, when
a Parfon has feveral Benefices incompatible

;

or in Deed, when the Incumbent is dead, or

aftually deprived.

VOID'ED [in Heraldry'] is when there

are Lines drawn within and parallel to the

Outlines of any Ordinary ; this exprefles an

Exemption of fomething of the Thing void-

able, and makes the Field appear tranfparent

through the Charge.

VOID'ER [Heraldry] one of the Ordina-

ries, whofe Figure is made like (hat cf the

V o
Planchi only it does not bend or bow m fo

much } they are always born by Pairs.

A VOIDER, a Table Baflcet for Plates,

Knives, 6fc. a wooden painted Veffel to held

Services of Sweetmeats.

VOIDEN ['vuider^ F ] to empty. ChatfC^

VOIRE Dire [Lain Term] as when 'tis

prayed upon a Trial that a Witnefs may be
fworn upon a Voire Dire, i. e. that he be ob-

liged upon Oath to declare the Truth. F.

VOI'SINAGE, Neighbourhood, Nearnefs.

F.

VOLA'GE, fickle. Cbauc. F.

VOLANT I'volans, L,] flying. F.

VOLANT [in Heraldry] is when a Bird

in a Ceat of Arms is drawn flying, or having

its Wings fpread out.

VO'LARY, a great Bird-cage, fo large that

the Birds have room to fly up and down in hi

VOLAT'ICA, a Witch or Hag that flies

in the Air. L.

VOLATICA [Surgery] a Tetter or Ring-
worm ; a kind of Swelling. L.

VOLAT'ICK [-volaticus, L.] flying, fleet-

ing, unconftant.

VOL'ATILE [in Cbymipy] apt to evapo-

rate or refolve itfelf into Air.

VOLATILE Spirit [among Chymips] is a

volatile Salt diflblved in a fufficient Quantity

of Phlegm or Water.
VOLATILE Spirit of Sal Armoniack

[Chymijiry] is a Compofition of Quick-lime

or Salt of Tartar with Sal Armoniack.

VOLATILE Salt ofAnimals [Chymijiry'} a

Salt drawn from fome Parts of living Crea-

tures much after the fame Manner.
VOLATILE Salt of Vegetables [among

Chymijls] is a Salt ufually drawn by a Retctt

from the Fruits and Seeds fermented and pu-

trified, and feems only to be the eflential Salt

driven up higher and volatilized by the Spirit

during the Fermentation and Diftillation.

VO'LATILES [Volatilia, L.] living Crea-

tures flying in the Air, as Birds.

VOLATILITY {-volatilu€,"£.] a being

volatile.

VOLATILITY [among Chymijls] tfee

Properties of Bodies whofe Particles are apt to

evaporate with Heat, and mix with Air.

To VOLAT'ILIZE l-uolatijer, L. ] to

make volatile.

VOL'ATILY ['uolatilkyT.] wild Fowl. Ck,

NOLENS VOLENS, whether one will or

no. L.
VO'LERY [Voliere, F.] a large Bird-cage,

where there is room for them to fly up and
down.

VOLGIVA'GANT [Volgitmgusy L.] paf-

fing to the common People.

VOLIPERE, a Ketcher.- Chauc.

VOLITA'TION, a flying or fluttering

about.

VOLI'TION [among Philofofhers] the

Adl of Willing ; an A61 of the Mind, when
it knowingly exevciies thai; Dominion it

takes
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takes to Itfclf over any Part of the Man, ty

employing fuch a Faculty in, or witholding

it from any Aftion.

VOL'LEY, a great Shout.

VOLLEY [among Military Men] a gene-

ral Dilcharge of Mulquet-fhot upon I'omc; ex-

traordinary Occafion.

A VOLLOW, a Fallow. N. C.

VOLSEL'L A \ a Pair of Tweezers or Nip-

VULSEL'LA j pers, to pluck up Hair by

theRo.'ts. Ital.

VOL'TA [in Horfemanjhip ] a Volt, a

bounding Turn. Ital.

VOLTA 1 [^inMufick Books'] {-igrn^iti

VOLTI y- to '.urn, o\ turn O'ver, 7ir\A\z

VOLTARE ^ frequently met with at the

Bottom of a Leaf at the Right-hand Side,

when the Sonata or. Piece ot Mufick is not

ended, to fignify that there'ftill remains more

on the other Side ot the Leaf.

VQl/Tl Subito, is turn over quick, and is

ufed when it h>ppens that the Leaf mud be

turned over in the Middle of a Strain. Ital.

VOLTI Prejio- fignifies the fame as Votti

Suhito, It^i.

VOLTlJi place, is turnover if you pleafe.

Ital.

VO':>UBIL'ITY [volubilite, F. vclubilitas,

L.] a beiny eafily rolled, Aptnefs to roll.

VOLUBILITY [of Speech] a round Deli-

very ot re.^d , Utterance; aneafyPronunciation.

VOL'UBLE [volubiUs, L.J that fpeaks

with Floentnefs
j
quick and eafy in Speech.

VOLUBLE Earth, the fwift, moveable,

terreftrial Orb.

VOL'UBLY, fluently.

VOL'UME ['voIumef7,of'vol'Vo,L.] a Part

of a large B ook j a Book of a reafonable Size,

fit to be bound up by itfelf. F.

The VOLUME of a Body [among Phi/o-

fophers] is that Space which is inclofed within

its Superficies.

VOLU'MINOUS, of a large Volume,

bulky; alio confifting of feveral Volumes.

VOL'UMUS [i. e. 'zve -will] the firft

Word of a Claufe in the King's Letters Pa-

tents, and Letters of Proteftion. L.

VOLUNDE [Contraftion oi Voluntas, L.]

the Will 0.

VO'LUNT [ Laiu Term ] is when the

Tenant holds Lands, &c. at the Will of the

LefTor or Lord of the Manour.

VOL'UNTARILY, willingly.

VOL'UNTARINESS, Willingnefs.'

VOL'UVTAPvY \_-7jolontatre, F. 'volunta-

r'lus, L. ] that is done or fuftered without

CorHpulfion or Force.

A VOLUNTARY ['inMuJ^d] that which

a Mufician plays ex tempore.

A VOLUNTEE'R [uniJoluntaire,?.] one

who ferves voluntarily in the War.

A VOLUP'TUARY [in: t'oluptueux, F.]

a voluptuous Perfcxi, or one given to feafual

Pieafufes.

V o
VOLUPTUOUS [roluptueux,T.] fenfual*

or given to carnal Pieafurc.

VOLUP'TUOUSLY, fenfually, luxuri-
oufiv.

VOLUPTUOUSNESS [ro'i.'p!e, F. rdu-
pis OT Fcliipras, L.j Senfuality, a giving one's
felf up to carnal Pienfures.

VOLU'lA [j^rchi.'ea.] that Part of the
Capital which reprefen's the Barks of Trees
twifted, and turned into fpiral Lines.

VOLUTA [in the Corinthian Order] are
thofe that appear above the Stems, and are 16
in Number in every Capital.

VOLUTA [in the lonick Order] are eight

in Number in every Capital.

VOLUTA [in the Compofrte Order] are

four in Number in every Capital.

VOLUTATION, a rolling, tumbling,

or wallowine. L.

VOL'VULUS [among Phj^fclans] the

twiftingofthe Guts, a Difeafi. L.

VOMER [^^natomy] a Bone feated in the

middle of the lower Part of the Nofe.

VOMICA [among Surgeons] an Impoft-
hume or Bnil.

VOMICA [among Phyjicians] a Difeafe

in the Lungs, which caufes a fmall Fever,

ittcnded with ReftlelTners and Leannefs.

A VOM'IT 7 [un •vomitif, ¥.] a Po-
A VOM'ITIVE S fion tocaufeVomiting j

alfo a Vomiting or Cafting.

To VOMIT [-vomer, F. 'vomitare, L.] to

fpue, caft or bring up.

VOMITORY [-jomitor'ius,L.] thatcaufes

or promotes vomiting.

A VOMITORY, a Medicine taken in-

wardly, made of EmetickSj infufed, dilTolved,

or conco€led.

VOOR, a Furrow of Land. S. C.

VOPIS'CUS [of Twins in the Womb]
that which comes to perfeft Birth. L.

VORA'CIOUS [forace, F. •uorax, L.] ra-

venous, feedmg greedily, gluttonous, immo-
derate in eating.

VORA'CIOUSLY, greedily.

VORA^CIOUSNESS, Greedinefs,

VORA'CITY ['voracit£,F. 'voracitas,L.}

Greedinefs, Gluttony, Aptnefs to devour.

VOPvA^GlNOUS ['uoragincfus, L.J full of

Gulphs and Swallowings.

VORA-'TiON, an eating up greedily. L.

VORTEX [ in the Carte/Ian Pbilafophy ]
is a Syftem of Particles of Matter moving

round like a Whirlpool, having no void

Interftices or Vacuities between the Par-

ticles ; or a Syftem of liquid Air, which

moves round as before, and carries Planets

about the Sun, either f%vifter or flower, ac-

cording as they are nearer or farther from the

Centre.

VOTARESS, a Female Votary.

A VOTARY [un Devot, F. votamusy

of -votum, L.J one who has bound himfelf

to the Performance of a Religious Vow j
alfo

] < Y z ««€.
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one (devoted or wholly given up to tove,

"

Learning, £7c.

To VO TE [fofer, ¥.] to give one's Voice.

A VOTE ['vouim, of-jox, L.] Voice, Ad-

vice, ur Opinion of J Matts-r in tttbate.

VO'i'ES ["jota, L.J tiie Suffwigcs of an

Aflemblv.

VOTES [of Parliament] SiifirJges or Re-

folves of the Mcm'.ers of th.it AlTembly.

T.) VOUCH ['voucbcr. Norm. F. ] to

maintain or affirm, to wananr.

To VOUCH [in Lazv] to call one into

Court to make good his Warrant.

To VOUC'-' for o>:e, is to certify in one's

Behalf, to pafs his Word for him.

VOUCHE'E [in La-ur] a Paion vouched

for.

VCUCH'ER [in Laiv] the Tenant who
calls another Man into Court, who is bound

to make good his Warranty.

To VOUCHSAF^E [of fouch and fafe]

to condefcend, to bi' pleaf.d to do a Thing.

To VOUCHSAFE [among Di%>iKes] is to

grant gracicufly.

VCUNDSTONE, Free^flone. 0.

ToVOV/ [^jouer,Y. t:.c-7a'/-5, L,] to make
a Vow ; to fwear or proteft folemniy.

A VOV/ ['v-ceiijF. 'voiam, L.] a religious

Promife, a folemn Proteftation.

VOW'ELS [voyeiles, F. vccaks, L. ]

Letters of the Alphabet, which are fo nam-
ed, becaufe they of themfelves, without the

Ht'lp of a Confonant, e^prefs a Sound j as,

VOY'AGE, a paffing from one Country or

Place to another; now generally ufedfor a Paf-

iage by Sea only : It is alfo fometiixies taken for

the Profit gained by going to Sea; as when it

IS laid, Sucb an one made a good ^oyage. ¥,-

To VOY'AGE [Tvnvi_g-^;-, F.j to travel,

efpecially by Sea.

A VOY'AGER ['voyagei(r,Y r^ a Tra-
veller.

UP [up, Sax. cp, Bclg. and Dan. up,

X>. S.] alofr, high, above.

TdUPBRAI'D [upssbj-isbcr, S^x.'] to

twit cr hit in the Teeth ; to repioach.

UNBRAID'INGLY, reproachinglv.

UPBRAYS, Upbraidings, P.eproachcs. Sp.

Ui-T-JAFF, lifted up. Chetic.

to UPKOL'D [op{30(13cr, Dan.] to fup-

jsort or maintain, to favour.

UPHOLS'TER 7 [either of imliltrcr,

UPHOLST'ERER 5 a Maker of Bolfters,

pr of oplfjolQCiJ a Tradefman dealing in

Chamber Furniture,

UPLAND, high Ground, as dlftingui/hed

from moorifh, marfliy, or low Grounds.

UPLANDER, an Highlander, one v.'ho

lives in theHi'jh Grounds.
UrL^GiiT [cyiUCljteU^L.S.] taken up.O.

UPON [Uppan, Sax.^ on fomething.
UPPER [ uper, 6'.7a:. oppgr, Beig, C.lj?r,

Teut.j fopcrior; higher in Place,

U R
UP'PEREST [a9?tCt,T.] oppermoft.
up/pERMOS I- [upcrimopt,s.ix. uyevae,

Dan.] the higheft.

Ui^'PISH, Proud.

UPRIGHT' [oprr ctta:,Dan. aufircrfdjt,
rent] fet or landing up ftrnight, contrary,

to lyins: or fitting : fincere, honeft, juft.

An UP'RIGHT [Archit.] ?. Keprtrenta-

ton or DrdU9,ht of the Front of a Building.

UPRIGHT'LY [?;Ufrid;ti{r,Teut.] ho-
neftly.

UPRIGKT'NESS, Straightnefs, Honefty.

UPRiST, uprifen, rifen up. 0.

UP/ROAR [ cip=iccr, Be!g. of anfntTjr,

Teuf.] a great Noife, Hurly-burly, great

BuRle, Rout or Riot.

UP'SHOT [ a;'-ftcl;i;rd, Teut. frobably

by a Metaphor taken from an Alehoufe or

Tavern, where they ufed to fay, the Shot h
up, i. e. all is in and all is paidj the IlluCj

End, or Succefs of a Bufmefs.

UP'SITTING, when the Childbed Wo-
man gets up. Torkfh.

An UP^START [of vp ani Jiart] one of

mean Birth and Condition, that is grown rich

on a fudden, and behaves himfelf infolently.

To UPSTAY, to fuppcrt or ho'd up. ^pt

UPSWALE, fwaliow vp, 0.

UP'WARD [urpeapb, Sax. oplviaeitg,

Belg. tuffuiCltr', Teut.] towards the high-

er Parts ; alfo more, fpoken of (Quantity or

Time.
UPvACHUS [ Cr-Vavo?, Gr. ] one of the'

umbilical VeiTels, wlu.fc xife is to convey

the Urine from the Bladder of th^ Feetus,
[

into the AihirJoides of four-footed Ar.imals,

which is placed bctyvieen the Chorion and the.

Amnion.

URAICK [in the Iflands of Jerfey and

Guernfey'\ Wracii, a Sea- weed ufed for Fuel.

UPvA'NIA [ Oup^vifl, Gr.] the Name of

one of the Nine Mules, the Prefident of

Ailronomy.

URANOS/COPY [of OJpavk, Heaven,
and cr;i07r£w, Gr. to vicu'j a contemplating or.

viewing the Heavens.

URANOS'COPIST [Uranojcopus, L. OJ-
pavoir;to7r©>', Gr. ] one who obfcrves the

Courfe of the heavenly Bodies j an Aftro-

nomer.

URANOS'COPUS [ OJparflcr;;oV^, Cr. ]
a Fifh that has but one Eye, fo placed, that

in fvvimmihg it feems to look upwards/ L.
UR'BaN [urbanus, L. courteous, civil] 3;

proper Name of Men.
UR'BANISTS [urbanijics, F. ] a fort of

Nuns.

URBAN'iTY [urbanite', F. urhanitas,^

L. cj. d. the City Behaviour] Civility, civil

Behaviour, Courtefy
;

good Manners or

[
BreeJing.

I
URCHIN flficing, Sax. ericius, L.] a

Hedge-hog; alfo aD.\a!f3 alfo a little un-

lucky Boy or Girl,

S5A
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SEA URCHIN, a FiHi fo called becaufe

jt is round and full of Prickles like a Land-

Hedge-hog rolled.

URCHIN -like Rind [among Edar.ijii'] the

outward Hufkof theChefnut, fo called becaufe

all fet with Frickies.

URE [oivfura, cf ute)idt,L.^ Uk, Cuf-

tom
J

as, To put one's Self in Ure^ i. e. to ac-

cuft-om one's felf.

URE [form-rly UruSy in the Roman Tinr>c

it wa/hed Ifurium, a Town of the Brigantines,

now caWtd A/dborotigh
'j
Unn was alttfrwarc!s

by the Enghp Saxons called Oujie, now Ow/cj
a River in Tcrkjhire,

URE, Fate, Deltiny, Hap. Chauc.

URE, an Udder. N.cl
URE OX [^[llV.OCijCe, Teut.] a wild Ox

or Buffle,

URE'DO, the Wafting of Trees, &c. L.

UR P.DO r among Vhsjicians J an Itch or

Burning; in the Skii>.

U' 'ENT [«;cK5, L.] burning, parching.

UREN'TIA \zmov.%Phyfic\an{\ Medicines

of a burning; or hot Qu^ality.

UR£]P:RS \_v.rrte.cs,Y. and L. ofr«^„-

T?pHf, Gr. ] uftulous, mennbranous VeiJcis,

which convey the Urine from the Reins to

the EladJer.

URE'THRA [ofOt;>t9pa,Gr,] the urinary

Pallage, thto' which the Urine pafTes from
the Bladder to the Pf/?«, to be difcharged.

URfcTICKS, the fame as Diureticks.

To URGE \_urge"e,h.'\ to move or prefs

earneftly; to vex or provoke j alfo to infift

upon in Difcourfe.

UR'GENCY, prefiing Importunity, Hafte

of Bufinef-;.

UR'GLNT [^I'.rgensy L,] prefling 5 earneft.

UR'GENTLY, importunately.

UR'GENTNESS, Importunity, Earneft-

nefs.

URPAH [nmj?, Hcb. \. e. the Fire of

the Lord] a chief Captain in King Davids
Army.
URi'EL (-^^^y^, Hcb. i. e. the Fire of

God] the Name of an Angel.
URIGO, burning with a Cauftick ; a!fo

the Itch of Luft. L.
URIM AND THUMMIM [ oniN'

10'Oril, Hcb. i. e. Lights and Perfeflions.

Urim fignifies Lights, or Explanations,

which, as fome fay, were the ancient Ter.i-

phims or little human Figures, which the

Prieft carried hid in the Fold of his Robe
or Gown, and by which he anfwcred the

QjJeftions of the Je-.cs. The Word Thum-
imm fignifies PerfcBions, and is by the

Septuagint tranfiated Truth. There was, as

Diodoriiz Sicultis fays, a like Ceremony much
5n ufs with the Egyptians, whofe principal

Minifter of Juftice carried an Image of pre-

cious Stones aboyt h^s Neck, which was called

U R
*Truth.'] We know nothing certain concern-
ing them, but that they were a fort of Orna-
ments belonging to the Habit of the Higii
i-*riefl:, by which he gave oracular Anfwcrs to
•he People. The High PrieHs of the Je^.vi
confulied God in the nioft importaijt Alfaira
of their Common-wealth, and received An-
fwers by the Urim. Others take them lo be
the 12 precious Stones in the Rreafi plate of
the High Prieft, which fhor.e like a Flame of
Fire.

U'RINAL [i'.rira!e,h. of <.V>;t,';,. Gr.] a
Glafs-vefiel to receive Urine. F.

IJRlNA'RlA FiJIu/a [m Anatomy] the
Urine-pipe, the fame as Urethra. L.
U'RINARY [urinarius, L.J of or belong-

ing to Urine.

URINATION, a diving or f.vimming
under Water.

U'RINE [urina,L- of»p:y, Gr.] a ferous

Excrement which paiFes from the Keins to
the Bladder, and is thence difcharged thro'
the Penis. L.

U'RINES [in Fai'Lc;:ry] Nets to catch
Hawks wirh.

^
U'RINOUS [urinalis, and urinofus, L.

yp'zriy.o;, Gr,j belonging to, or partaking of
the Nature of Urine ; alfo full of Urine.

URINOUS Salts [smono Cby>nips] volatile

Salts drawn from ammal or oiher Subftances

that are contrary to Acids.

U'RITHS [of pjxySan, or roppyJSan, Sax.
to wreathe or turn about] Ethenngs or Wind-
ings oi Hedges. S. C.

URLED, ftunted, that does not crow.

N. C.

UiVLING, an Urchin, a Dwarf, a little

Fellow. N. C.

URN [-arm, F. iirnayh.] a Water- pitcher.

URN, a Reman Meafure for Liquid

Things, containing about three Gallons and
a Haif.

URNS [among the i?5W£:;;s] Pots made of

diffVrent Matter either of Earcn or Metal, to

preferve the Afhes and Bones of the Dead
after they were burnt.

URNS, were alfo certain VefTels to put

Baiicts in for giving^Votes at Eledlions in the

Reman Afiemblies.

UROCRITERIUM [of epcv and xpirnpw,

Gr,] a cafting of Waters, a giving Judgment
on Difeafes by Sight of the Urine.

U'ROlVlANCY [of a'pcvand fxc^vTUa, Gr.]

a divining or gueiTing at the Nature of a Dif-

eafe bv the Urine.

UROPY/GIUM 7 [efoTT'Jyiov, Gr.]

URRHOPY'GIUM J the narrowefl or

lowell P,irt of the Rump.
UROS'COPY [of ^pov and c-a.c%i=l, Gr. ]

an Infpecf^ion of Urines, commonly called

calling of kr'atcrs.

UR'RY, a fort of blue or black Clay,

digged out of Coal-mines,

URSA
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XJRSA Major [m ylJ}ro}!ef»y'] the great

Bea'-, a Conftellation in the Northern He-

rHJfphere, called alfo Charleses Wa n. L.

URSA Minor [ in Ajironomy J the Je(Ter

Bear, a Northern Conftellation, confifling of

fiiven Stars, of which the !aft and neareft to

the Pole IS named Cyncfura. L«

UR'SULA {i.e. a_ little She-bear] a pro-

per Name of Women.
UR'SU INES, an Order of Nuns.

URTICO'SE [urticofus,L.] full of Nettles.

URY'NES, N ts to catch Hav^ks. 0.

US [u , Scix. m&, Teut.] we.

USAGE, Cu-ftom, common Pradlice,

Fafhirn, Way, Treatment. F,

USAGE [in Laiv'] Prefcription.

USANCE [among McrchantsJ the Space

©f Time between any Day of one Month,

and the fime Day of the next, which Time
TS generally allowed for Payment of a Bill of

Exchange after Acceptance. F.

Double USANCE [ among Merchants 1 is

the Space of two fuch Months, allowed on

the fame Account

USE [us, F. of i/fus, L.l the Employing or

Enjoyment of a Thirvg j a Praftice, Cuftom
;

alfo Intereft of Money,
USE [in Laiv] the Profits of Lands, ©"<:.

efpecially that Part of the Habendum of a

Deed or Conveyance, which exprefTes to what
Benefits the Party ihall have the Eftate.

To USE [ufer.F. ufum, fup. of uti, L.] to

' snake ufe of, to employ, &"€.

USE'FUL, ferviceable, profitable,

USE'fULLY, profitably.

USE'FULNESS, Profitablenefs.

USER deAaion [Lazu Phrafe] the purfu-

ing an Aftion in the proper County.

An USH'ER [HmJJier^Y. uj'ulre^ lul.]
propei-]y the Door-keeper of a Court j alio

the under Mafter of a School,

Gentleman USHER, an Officer who waits

upon a Lady, or Perfon of <>aality.

USHER of the Black Rod, is the Gentle-

man Ufher to the King, the Houfe of Lords,

and the Knights of the Garter, and keeps

the Chapter-houfe Door, when a Chapter of

the Order is fitting,

USHERS of the Exchequer^ are four Perfons

who attend the chief Officers and Barons in

the Court of TVeJimir.ficr.

To USHER f«, to introduce or bring in.

US'NEA [ among Fhyfic'ians ] a kind of

green Mofs, which grows upon human Skulls,

and is ufed in Phyfick. L.
USQUEBAU'GH, a certain Cordial made

in Ireland.

US'TION [in ^urgtry] a Burning or Sear-

ing with a hot Iron. L.

To US'TULATfi \yfitdatum, L.] to burn

or fear.

U'SUAL \i'.fitd, F. u^uo.lh, L,] one that

ftrves for Ufe, coijimon, ordinary,

u T
U'SITALLY, commonly, ordinarily,

U'SUALNESS, Commonnefs, Ore
nefs.

dinari-

USUCAP'TION, the Enjoyment of a
Thing for Continuance of Time, or receiving
the Profits j PrefcrJption or long PoflTeflion.

USUFRUCTUARY {ufufruRuane, or
ufifruitier, F. ujufriiElunrius, L. ,

one who has
the \]{^ and Profit of a Thing, but not the
Property and Right.
An U'SUREK {vfur\er, F.] one who lends

upon Ufury, or for Gain.
To USURP [ufurper, F. ufurfare, L.] to

take upon or feizeviolen'ly.

USURPA'TION, a taking wrongfully to

one's own Viz that which belongs to another,

F. of L.

USURPA'TION [inltfw] the Enjoyment
of a Thing for Continuance of Time, or re-

ceiving the Profits,

•'SURY [ ujure, F. of ujura^ L. ] is the
Gain of any Thing above the Principal, or

that which was lent, exafled only in Confi-

derationof the Loan, whether it be in Money,
Corn, Wares, or the like.

U'TAS [ Law rerm J is the eighth Day
following any Term or Feftival ; as the Utas

of^'i. Hilary, &c.

UTEN'SIL [-utenfi?,F. uteifi/e, L. ] any
Thing that ferves for Ufe, a neceflkry Imple-
ment or Tool.

UTENSILS [among Military Perfons] are

Necefiaries which every Soldier ought to have,

wherewith he is to be furnifhed by his Hoft
where he -quartern.

V'TERl Afceffo [ amon^ Phyfcians] the

rifing of the Womb, L.
UTERI Procidentia [among Phyjiciam] the

falling of the Womb, a Difeafe. L.
UTERPNE [uterinus,L.] belonging to

the Womb. F.

UTERINE Brother [uterinusfrater,1,.] a
Brother by the Mother's Side only.

UTERINE Ftiry [ uterinus furor, L. ] a
Difeafe in the Womb, that fends forth Fumes
to tlie Brain, caufing extraordinary PaiTions

and lufi:ful Defires, which cannot be fatisfied

or appealed.

UTERlNE^/j'Ffr [uterina foror^l..] a Sifter

by the Mother's Side only.

U'TERUS, the Womb or Matrix.

UTFANG^THEFE [ ut pans ^^op,
Sax.] a Privilege empov\ering a Lord of a

Manourto punifh a Thief committing Theft
out of his Liberty, if taken within his

Fee.

UTIL'ITY [utiliie', F. of utilitas, L.J Ufe-
fulnefs, Benefit, Advantage.

UTLAGA'TIO, an Out-lawry.

UTLAGA'TO capiendo ^uando utiagatur

in uno Comitatu^ & pofiea figit in alium, a

Writ for the apprehending a Man who is

out-;
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buMawed in one County, and flics to another.

See Oat-laivry,

UTLAGH [uSlaji, 5fiX.J an Outlaw or

eut-lawed Perfon.

UTLAW'RY 7 a Punifhment for fuch

OUT'LAWRY \ as being called into Law
(i. e, into Court) do contemptuoully rcful'e

to appear, whereby they forfeit their Goods
and Lands to the King and State.

UT'LEPE [La-w Tenu] a Flight or Ef-

cape made by Thieves or Robbers.

UTO'PIA [ 'EvTOTTia,, Or. ^. d. a fine

Place ] a feigned well -governed Country,

defcribed by Sir Thomas More,

UTO'PIAN, belonging to Eutofis,

UT'TER [utccp, Sax-I outward, abfo-

lute, intire.

To UTTER [of utreji, ^ax. q. d. to put

out] to pronounce or fpeak forth j alfo to

vend or fell Wares.

UTTER Barrijier, a young Lawyer ad-

mitted to plead at the Bar j or a Perfon well

fkilled in the Common Law, who is called

from Contemplation to Pradlice.

UT'TERLY, intirely, altogether.

UT'TERANCE [ of utr^jji, ^-^x.] Deli-

very, Manner of fpeaking j aiib the Sale of

Commodities.

UT'TEREST [ ycemxpt, Sax. ] the

moft outward, the mofl dirtant, or fatthed

Part.

U'VA, the fame as U--v:{Ia.

U'VEA Membrana ? [in Anatomy'] a Coat

UVEA Tunica ^ of tl>e Eye, refembling

the Skin of a Grape, whence it has its Name.
Its outward Surface, being of divers Colours,

is called Lis'^ and this makes the Difference

ef Perfons Eyes as to Colours, as black, grey,

&c. L.

U''V"1D [wvidus, L.] moift, wet.

UVIF'EROUS [ uT.-ifer, L. J bearing

Grapes.

UVIGE'NA 7 [yJriatcmv'] a little Piece of

UVIGE'RAi fpungy FlelTi that hangs

down from the Roof of the Mouth.
VUL'CAN [FulcafHis, L.] a Pagan Deity,

efteemed to be the God of fubcerranean Fire,

to prefide over Metal, and to be the Son of

Jupiter and funo,

VULCA'NIAN [J^ukamuiy L.] of, be

longing to, or made by VtiUan,

VULCA'NO {Vulcano, Ital. of Vulcams,

L. the fabulous God of Fire ] a burning

Mountain, that thro v, s forth Flame, Smoke,
and Afhes; fnch as Mount JEira, Sec.

VUL'GAR [•viilgalrc, F. of -uul^an^, L.]
comnicn, ordinary, general, trivial, low,
mean, bafe.

The VUL'GAR [h-jnl^ah-e,Y. -vulgus, L.]
the common Peopls, the Rabble.

YU'LG.\KFraFnons \;\nAnthn:e:lck^ ordi-

nary or common Fraftions, as dillinguifhed

from Ihiimel FracJlonSf &c,

W A
I

VULGAR'ITY [r;ulgarita:, L.] Vulgar-
nc(s, the Manner of the common People.
VUL-'GAKLY, commonlv.
VUL'GARNESS, C.n.monnefs

j al£>

Mcanncfs ; Unmannerlinefs.
VUL'NED [in Heraldry] wounded.
VUL/NERABLE, thar may be woundecf.
VUL'NERARY [yulneraire, F. -vulnera.-

riiis, L ] of or good to cure Wounds.
VUL'NERARY ['vulae:'a:re, K. -vulnera-

num, medicamentum, L.j a Medicine proper fox
healing Wounds.
VULNERA'TION, a wounding. L.
VULNIFaCK \yulnificut, L.j thatmaketh

or caufeth V/ounds,

VUl/PINARY {^'vuJfinar\uz,l..'\ crafty,

fubtil, wily.

VULPINE \^'vulpinu%,'L.'\ belonging to,
or like a Fox, crafty, fubtil.

VUL'TUOUS [-Dultuofus^ L.] lofty, look-
ing big.

A VUL'TURE fFulturius, L.] a Bird of
Prey, called alfo a Gripe.

VULTURi'NE [ruIturius,L.] like, or
of the Nature of a Vulture, rapacious.

VUL'VA ['VT^hc, F.j the Womb or Ma-
trix ; alfo the Womb Pallage or Neck of the"

Womb. L.

VULVA Cerebri [in yirafcmy'] an oblong
Furrow between the Eminences or bunchirig
out Parts of the Brain. L.
UVU'LA [wL'ule, F.] that Utile Piece of

red fpungy Fielh that hangs dov.-n from the
Palate between the Glandules called Arr':dg.-:i.

L.

UVULA Spoon, a Surgeon's Inftrument to

be held julT: under the U-z'uJa, w'ith Peoper
and Salt in it, to be blown up into the hollow
behind the fame.

UXO'RIOUS [uxorius,L.'\ overfondofor
doating upon his Wife.

UXO'RIOUSLY, like one doating on h?s

Wife.

UXO'RIUM, a Fine or Forfeit paid by

the RoTnans for not marrying. L.

To VYE, to {trive, to equal or outdo an-

other.

U'ZIFUR [among Chyntlfis] Cinnabar tmin
of Sulphur and Mercury.

UZ'ZIEL [ ^^li?, //c^. i.e. the Goat of

Godj the Son oi Kcllub.

W A

"O WAB'BLE [either of *plceli:'n or

p;,^i-:), Sa.x. or iuaiJtil', Teut,

iDcnutelf, Belg.J to totter as a Top iome-

times in fpinning ; to wriggle about as an
Arrow lometimes does in the Air,

WA'BBLING, tottering, wriggling.

WAB'BLINGLY, totteVingly.

WACKEl', Sky -eoloar. G. iee IVackft.
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V WAD [peo*!), Sax. Hay] a Bundle of Straw
\k Peas j

alio a foit of Flocks of Silk, coarfe

Flannel or Cotton,

WAD
2, [ among Gunners] a Stop-

WAD'DING i pie of Paper, Kay, Straw,

old Clouts, &€. which is forced into a Gun
upon the Powder, to keep it clofe in the

Chamber, or put up clofe to the Shot to keep
it from rolling out.

WAD HOOK [in Gunnery^ is a Rod or

Staff, with an Iron turned Serpent wife, or

like a Screw, to draw the Wads or Okam out

of a Gun when it is to be unloaded.

WADDEMOLE ) coarfe Stuff ufed for

WOD'DEMEL > the covering the Col-
WOD'DENEL 3 Jars of Carc-horfes,

To WAD'DLE [ luaDelii, Teut. 5jaciiti =

tfic, Belg. picelian. Sax.] to go fideling as

a Duck does.

WAD'DLES, the Stones of a Cock.
WAD^DLING, going fideling.

WAD'DLINGLY, in a fideling Manner.
To WADE [p.i*t)an, Sax. InaGen, Teut,]

to go in or pafs through the Water, Brook, &'c.

alio to dive into a Bufmefs.

A WATER [Gac^fer, F.] a thin fort of

Parte for fealing Letters j the confecrated

Bread given at the Saci'ament of the Lord's

Body among the Roma?: Catholichs.

WAFERERS, way-faring Men, Vaga-
bonds. Chauc.

A WAFT [of pagian. Sax. iusrgljjn,

Du. to move tb and froJ a Sign made by a

Coat or Sea- gown hanging out in the Main
Shrouds, to Ships or Boats to come on board,

oftentimes fignifying that the Ship is in Dan-
ger by a Leak, &c. and wants Help.

• To WAFT [of tovUljtcn, Du. and Teut.

to watch] to convoy or guard any Ship or

Fleet at Sea ; to carry by Water.

A WAF'TER, a frigate to convey a Ship

after fuch a Manner.
WAF'TERS 7 [in the Time of King
WAF'TORS lEdicardW..] three OfR-

Cers with Naval Power appointed to guard

Fi/hermen on the Coafls of Norfolk and Suf-

fdk.
To WAG [pa^ian. Sax. IjjaegTjett, Da.]

to move or ffir, to fhake.

A WAG [of psgan, Sax. or of %-ago, Ital.

witty] a merry Fellow.

A WAG-r^i/, a Bird.

WA'GA, a Weigh, a Quantity of Chcefe,

Wool, fefc. of 256 /i*. Avoir-du-pols.

To WAGE [toagen, Teut. to hazard,

fafe>\ F.] to lay a V/ager j to enter upon,
begin, orjoininWar.
To WAGE IJ^avo Phrase] to give Security

for the Performance of a Thing.
WAGE, Gage or Pledge. Sfenc.

To WAGE his La-zv [Laiv Pb7-afe] when
an Action of Debt is brought againft one, the

jDefendaHt uii&ht ivagehis Lew, i. e, take an

W A
Oath that he does not owe any Thing -to. ^liC

Plaintiff, nor detain his Goods in the Man-
ner and Form as he had declared.

WA^GER cfLazu [Law Term] the Off^r
of fuch an Oath. , .»

A WAGER [Gagcur,F.] a rnutual Sti-

pulation between {woPerfons to forfeit or pay
a Sum of Money, &€. on Condition a Thing
in Difpute be or be not as afferted.

To lay a WAGER [gager, F. of laatjetT,

Teut. ]uaaegl()2u, Du. to hazard, or of pe"b.

bian, 5'^;!:. luCltett, Teut.] to enter into fuch

a Contra (51.

WA'GES [Gages, F.] Hire, Reward for

Service, Salary, Stipend.

W^AG'GERY ) [of p^jan, Sax. to

V/AG'GISHNESS j play ] Wantonnefs.j

frclickfome or merry Pranks.

WAGGISH [ of yx-^^n, SoiX.J wanton,
toy i ft.

V/AG'GISHLY, wantonly.

ToWAG'GLE [pregiat\,Sax. IjjaSgTjCif

^

Belg. loaclxlteicn, leut.] to joggle or move
up and down, to be in Motion.

A WA.G'GON [p3, Sax. toaCg^jdl,

Eeig. luagc'n, Teut,] a long Cart with four

V/heels.

A WAG'GONER [ feacgjcner, Belg.

tea a;n?v, Teut.] the Driver of a Waggon
5

alfo a Northern Conilellation, called Charles'"

s

fVa'in.

A WAIF ? [Choje gualve, F. or of pspian,

V/EIF ^ Sax. to float up and down j
Goods that a Thief drops or leaves behind
him, v.'hen overcharged, or clofe purfued,

wiiich belong to the King or Lord of the

Manour, unlefs the Owner convict: the Thief
within a Year and a Day j if fo, he ihall

have his Goods again.

WAIFA'RING-M.'t;: [of paj, and pjjaon.

Sax. tCTacrcu, Belg. jFaven, Teut. or of

tOailfaijVr, Teut. Travelling, Pilgrimage]

a Traveller.

WAIFS, are alfo loft Goods or Cattle,

claimed by no Body, which belong to the

King or Lord of the Manour, if, upon Pro-

clamation made feveral Market-days, they

are not challenged within a Year and a Day,

To WAIL [panion, Sax. gualare, Ital.] to

lament or bewail.

WAIL'INGLY, by way of Lamentation,

WAILED JVtne, clroice Wine. 0.

WAILED, changed, old. Chauc.

WAIMENTING, lamenting. Chauc,

A WAIN [p^en, Sax.] a Cart or Wag-
gon ; a Cart drawn by Oxen, and having a

Waincope.

WAIN'ABLE, that may be manured qr

ploughed. 0. R.

WAl'NAGE, the Furnitureof a Wain or

Cart.

WAIN'COPE, that Part to which the

hinder Oxen are yoked to drav/ the "Wain,

or
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or a long Piece that comes from the Wain
Body.
WAIN'SCOT [<! to.tuurcfjotc, of h3a!it,

a Wall, and fc(jOrte, to detenJ or prcffrve,

Belg. ] a Lining of Walls made of Boards

withln-fidc of a Room,
To WAINSCOT [tianafdjottcn, Du.]

to line Walls with Wainfcot.

WAIR [among Carpenters'] a Piece of

Timber two Yards long, and a Foot broad F.

To WAIT fiuaiOtelT, L. S, and Belg.

Irartcn, Teur.] to ftay for, to attend upon.

A WAITER [bjacliter, Belg. toartcr,

Tent.] a Tender upon a Perfon or Enfiiicfs.

WAITS [ either of luaitinrr, becaufc

they attend on Magiftrates, OHicers, c^c.

in Pomps and Proceliions ; or of Guet, a

Watch, or G::cttcr, to watch, F. becaufe they

keep a fort of Watch a-Nights j a fort of

Muiick, or Mufitians. •

To WAIVE [p^pian, Sax.} to quit or

forfake.

A WAIVE, a Woman outlawed for con-

temptuoufly refufing to appear when fued in

Law } /he is fo called as being fcrfc'ken of

the Law ; and' not an Outlaw as a Man is,

becaufe Women not being fworn in Le^ts to

the King, nor in Courts as Men are, cannot

be outlawed.

WAIVED Goodi. See JFaif.

WAI'WARD, froward, crofs, previfh,

crofs-grjined, unruly,

Vv^AFWARDLY, peevlflily, unruHly.

WAYWARDNESS, Peevifhnefs, Unrull-

nefs.

To WAKE [ pician, or pri-ccan, 5.:^.

taacflip, Belg. luacljcn, Tout, tiaat^'er,

Dan.] to watch or forbear Sleeping.

ToWAKE [px'Ccan,5jA-. SjocciteU^Teut,]

t» excite or route from Sleep.

WAKE [-bV^i Term] the fmo'-th Water
which a Ship leaves a flern vhen under

Sail.

WAKF/FUL, not apt to ileep.

WAKETULLY, like a Pei fon awake,
hcedfullv.

V/AKE'FULNES3, the being wakeful,

or heedful.

WAKES [of p^cian, .'^.:v. to keep awake;

becaufe in celebrarir.g tbeni they ufed to

dance all Night j but Spchran derives them
of p.ic, Sax. Drunkeun' fs, bcca-ife thev

generally terminated in Drunkennefs ] Vi-

gils for the Dedication of Churches ; Coun-

try Feafts that urJ !o be cclehrat^J for

fome Days after the next SurJ.iy, or Saini's

Day, to whom the Farifh Church was de-

<licafed, ftill obfervcd in molt Parts ci E.ng-

larJ.

W.AKE'MAN, aTirle given to the chief

Ma'.'ifl-n'e vf RJppo'i in yoii:jhire.

WAKEMAN [ ^. d. Vva^chman ] a

W A
WA'KE RGETN, an Herb. A'uw, L,
WAL'BURV \Crucioi::] a Name.
WALD [pilda, Sax. iualD, Tent.] a

Wood, a wild woody Ground. 0!d Records.

WALDWIN [i;f pe..ldLn, Sax. to rule,

WaLWIN' n and pinnan, Sax. to Con-
quer] a proper Name of Men.
WALES7[5<;:2 Term] cutward Timbers
WAJLS ^ in a Ship's Sides, on which

Men fet their Fref when thev clamber up.

CFIAIN V/ALES [of a SLip] are ihofc
Wales that lie out farther than any of
the other, and fcrve to fpread out the
Ropes called Shrouds ; and are ufually

trod upon wherx Perfons climb up the
Sides.

WALE KNOT \_2mcn2, Sudors] is a

round Kno-, fo made with the Lays of a
Rope that it cannot flip.

V/ALE R^-ared [Sea Term] a Ship is

iaid to i-e ^Fak Rcnrcd, when it is built

(^raight up atier fhe comes to her Bear-
ing.

^Gun V/ALE [of a Silp] a Vvale which
goes about the uttc-molt Strake or Seam
ot the uppermoft Dock- in the Ship's

V/ai>e.

V/ALL-FLEET [of pall, Sax. a V/ail,

and piccr, S,ix. a Riverj a Place in EjjcXt

famuuc for Oiil-rs.

WALl^SCUS [OldLaio'l ^ Servant, cr

3ny military OfHcer.

To WALK [ tialcTtcr, Dm. or of

pejlcan, Sax. to roll or revolve ] to go on
Foot.

A WALK, a Path to walk in j aho a

walking T Tiort [onrnev on Fort.

A WALK-MiLL [ rf b3i'i;*}r, Belg.

lyckljcn, Teut. to fulF Clorh ] a Fu'Iing^

mill. A'. C.

A WALKER [ taalctjcr, Belg. UXi\U
Itrr, Teur.] a Fulk-r.

WALKtRS [LaivTcrm] Foreft Oinrer?

appointed to walic ab.nit a certain Space of*

Ground committed to tl.'fir Care.

A V/ALL [pall, Sax. l«.llT, Tent, of

valluv.j'L.] an Inclofure of Brick, Stcne, or

Ea^th.

To V/ALL, to inc!ofe wi'h a Wall.

V/AI/LIA, a Wall .^rBjnk of E.irth caft

up for a Mound or Boundary. 0. /.,

V/Al.L Cn-epir, a Bird.

WALL Br-9f.k [q. d. Gail B> r c, of Luc'u:

Gai"'js, a R:ff:a!: Capta n th.-;t was there

•lain, and a Brook which is now dried up J a

Stret-t in LitiJo*'.

A WALL Fic7i-cr, a Plant bearirg a fweet

fcented Flower. Lcucoivm iutcujv^ L.

A WALL F)-e [prob-^bly of p|i<le, Sar. a

Whalr-, 7. d. an Eve like a Wnale, Ski::r.:r]

a Difcafe in the Eje of a fforfe.

A WAL'LET [ ruHfe, F. ral-.^'ia, Ital,

of loalU'W, Tcut. to travel, q. d. a Travel-

5 Z licg
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11 ns Bag ] a fort of Bag with two Pouches to

it.

WAL'LING, boiling, N. C.

WAL'LINGFORD [of tI5anMl)Ctr, C.

Br. ;. e. Old Wall, by retaining and add-

ine: thereto Ford^ the Engllp Faxons called

it rrualt^Djcippfit), and Wallenjprtjlb, Sax.]

a Town \n Eerkjbire, 46 Miles W. from Lon-

con

.

To WAL'LOW [p-'fhn, Sax. tocItjCll,

Teut.] to roll and tumble up and down.

WAL''LOWiSH [of tonfo:i)f» Relp. a

iiaufeating, of lualo;])?, to loathj unfavoury,

'-^lelefs.

ToWAL'LY, to cocker o;- indulge. N. C.

WALM [luaU, Teut.] a little Boil over

\he Fire.

WALMER [of pall, Sax. and Marc, L.

the Sen, q. d. Sea wallj a Place in Kent.

WALNUT [pahl pnuru, iVa-. IrafllOt,

Bel;:, and L. S.' q. d. liiefLiji=liiilIi', Teut.

/. e. Foreign or I/a/iarr Nut ; Mer. Caf. de-

rives it ot EmX^v'^, Gr.] a large Nut well

known.
WALSH, ihehme 3% TFalloiviJIp. L'mccln-

WAL'SINGHAM [of p-xl, 5^x. a Whirl-

pool, of paelpan, ^ax. to wallow, and Ham,-

Sax. an Habitation, q. d. a dirty, boggy

Town
J

or from •pd\];>';, Sax. Southern-

Wood, which erows plentifully there ] a

Town in Norfolk, 89 Miles N."N. E. from

London-

To-WALT [pnElt-'n,.S<7v,] to overthrow,

to totter or lean one Way. N, C,

WALT [of torltU'lkcrerr, Teut. to waver

or be unfleadyj (Sea Term) a Ship is faid to

nvalt, when (he has not her due Ballafi:, i. e.

net enough to enable her to bear her Sails to

keep her ftiff.

'WAL'TER [iDaTofirv, C^w/% of the Say.

Jjlb, a Wood, and hc^l", a Mafter, or of

p-^altan, Sax. to rule, and pJ'Jie, Sax. an

Army] a proper Name of Men.
WALTER, a Pilgrim or Woodman. 0.

To WALTER, to welter. 0.

WAL'THAM [ rf pet'l'D, 5<?>;. In.lTit,

Teut. a Wood, and p^m, Sax, q. d. a Town
by a Wood] a Town in Ejjcx, 12 .Milc^. N.

by E. from London, memorable for its flately

Abbey, the Abbot wheitof was a Member of

Parliament.

WALT'SOME, w:\llowifli, loathfnrr.e.

VyALVIA'F-lA [Murifyn[Laiu Lat.] the

^vaivmg of a Woman, which anfwers to the

UtlagLitio ^''irlf or ihe outlawing of a Man.

L.
To WAMBLE [of pimb, Sax. the Belly]

to move or flir as the Guts d) with Wind,

£f<r. to rife up as feetbjng Water does j to

wrig'tile like an Arrow in ^he Air.

WAN { pan, of p.ma, Sax. wanting,

^Iran, C. Br.] weak, pale-faced, faint and

. feeble i^ Countenance.

W A
A WAND [tiaanU, Dan,] a long (lender

Willow Twig, a long fiender Staff".

To WANDER [pin^fiian, 5<3X. toanUC*

xfV.y L. S. li^ancctn, Teut. baiiOcr, Dan.]

to ftray or /draggle about, to go out of the

Way, to walk or trave} in unknown Places,

or without having fixed any certain Stage of

the Join nev.

WAND/ERINGLY, {>ravingly.

W^ANDS'WORTH[ancientlycalledC2l3n*
tikriimrtii, from the River Wandle^ or Van.

dall, and UJOltO, a Vilhige ; or from tianO,

Dan. Water, and itiorti;, q. d. a Town by

the Water-fide] a Town In Sumy, ftanding

upon the River Thames, five Miles V/. by S.

from Lo?!dcfr.

To WANE [p.-inian, 01 D'panian, Sax.']

to decreafe, to grow lefs.

WANE [pina, .S'^.v. wanting, tuan, Du.
defeft , wantj the Decreafe of the Moon s

The Moon is faid to he in the Wane, when ihe

is paft the fecond Qiiarter.

A WANG [p^nj, Sax.] a Field.

WANGS fp.n;5.Hr, ^ax. tCI a 11 gen, Teut.]

the Cheek ov J.3\v-te.?rh, Ck.xnc.

V/ANG T.c'.h
[ por.sto^Jpj ^^*' ] ?^^e

fame as Wang?.
V/ANG A [p'^rj, Sax. a Jaw-bone with

Teeth] an Inftrument with Teeth.

WAN'GER [of paf.^ere, 5^;c.] a Mail

or Budget.

WANHOPE [of p ma, -S/TAT. wanting, and

p.ope, Sax.] L'ffp:i!r. 0.

WANKLE, limber, fiacciJ ; fickle,

ticklilh. //. C.

WAN'LASS [Hunting Term] as, Driiung

the M^anlafs, i. e. driving of Deer to a

Stand.

WANNA'GIUM [Old Ldzv] Wainage,

the Farniture of a Wain or Cart j Wairs-

houf;s, or Out-houfes for Hulbandry-

tools.

WAN'NISA, fomewhat pale or wan,

WANS'DIKE [ q. d. M'^odcns Dike, .or

the Ditch of Woden or Odin, the God of the

Saxons., fuppofed to be the fame with the

Mars cf the Rof;iiins] a wonderful lorg Ditch

in Wiltjhire, the Limit of the Weji Saxons,

and the Mercii.

A WANT [par.'p, of p.in^ti'OtTn, .W-. .to

turn up, becaufe it turns up the Earth] a

Mole. N. C.

A WAN r- LOUSE [CCTar.tJlllt!^, Belg,

CnanOlauCf, Teut.] a Wood-loufe, up, In

WANT [pma. Sax. wantino;, trt*!:T,

Bflg. want] Deficiency, Lack, Need, Po-
verty.

WANT'ACE [of pana, Sax. Lef«, of the

Smallnefs thereof J
a Town in B,srkjhirc, 6q

lA.\\t& \y. from L:jndon.

A WANH Ey, a Suicingle. or large Girth
for a Pack-horfe.

WANfrOraY, wnggl/hlvj lafcivinufTy,

', WANrrQS^
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WAN'TON [ Mujheiu derives it of

jyant ore, q. d. JVa>:ti to play ivitb ;
Skinner

racher chufes to derive i( of iUaiJie, Beig

to imagine, bcciiife fuch Ferfons are full of

Imaginations and Fancies j or of UjCnDfU,
Belg. to turn about, becanfe fucli Fcrfons

run fkitti/hiy aboutj full ofWagj^ery j light,

Jafcivic'us.

WANTONNESS, Waggifhnefs, Lafci-

viyiilnefj.

WANTRUST, Diftruft. 0.

To WANZE aivay [of panian, or Dpe?-
nun, ofljf ] towafteaway. C.

WA'PENTAKE [papen D t;tce, Sax. a;

Somtrcr thinks, ot p.epan. Sax, Armour, and

JC-rascon, Sax. to render, from giving up

their Armour in token of SubjcdVon to their

Lord] the fime as Hundred j a Divifion ol

the County, fo called b-caufe the Inhabitsnt?

did give up ihcir Arms in token of Subjec-

tio'i to their Lord.

V/APID, IrouWed, forrowful. Cbauc.

WA»^P
\_
in A Shift] that Rope where-

with the Shrouds arc fct taught witii wale

Knots.

To WASPE, to waft. Suffix.

WAR [p^-ep, iW. UJ.fre, 6. Rclg. \mxx(,

O. 'Yt\.\\.. Guerre, F. Giurra, Ital. Mt:r. Caf
derives J^^ar of 'aov^, Gr. Man] a FiuiUing,

a State of Hoftiliry between Nations, Scales,

Provinces, or Parties.

To WAR [pcfiian. Sax. ttlaeren, Bclg.

CWaTjrfn, Teuc. to defenc!] to go to War, to

light one againft another.

WAR und n'ar, woife and worfjf. A'. C.

WAR-OLD, old in V/ar. Spcic.

To WAR'BLE [lUCiijfle, B.lg. to turn

round in a ciicular manner j to vibrarej to

chirp, to fing as Birds do 5 to fing in a qua-

vermg or trilling way j to purl or gurgle as a

Stre:im or Biook.

WARB'LING of the Wings [among Fa/-

cor.cr%] is when a Hawk croiles her Wings
over her B-^ck, having mantled herfcJf.

WAR'BLiNGLY, quaveringly.

ToWARCH? [.,fp^j\k, 6rf,Y. Pain] to

To WaRK. \ achej to work. N.C.
A WARD [ peaj;t), Sax. to watch, of

pi;>fl>>ian, Sax. 10 watch or keep ] a Di-

ihiit or Portion of a City corr.miited to the

fpecial Charge of one of the Aldernien j alfo

a Prifon.

A WARD [of a Forfji\ a Divifion.

A WARD [of a Prijoti] an Apartment.

A WARD [of an H-fpifjI] a particular

Divifion or Apartrreni of it.

A WARD [in 1^74;] the Hc'.r cf the

King's Tenant holdcn by Knights Service

during his Nonage.
To'v/ARD [p^ajioan, Sax.] to keep

Guard or Watch.
To Ward Tin Fimin^] to parry or keep

off A Blow.

W A -

CcurfcfWARTiSy a Court f.r(\ appointed
by King Henry VI IL for determining of Mat-
ters relating to the Heirs of the King's Te-
nants holden by Knight's Scivice, but now
quite abolished.

WARD Corn [pijl"?), and Comu, L- a
Horn] zn anci n: Duty of wat-hing and
warding at a CalUe, and blowing a Horn on
a Surprize.

WAR'DACE. See PTard Penny.

WAXDECORPS [Garde du Corps, F.] a
Life-guard Man. Chaucer.

WAR^^EN [either of peap-blan, 5tfx. t->

watch, ov guard. en, F. a Guardian, or Keeper]
is cmm.only uied for one who has the

Keeping or Charge of Perfons or Things by
virtue of his Office-.

A WARDEN [in an Ur.i-jerjiy] the Head
of a Col ege.

A WARDEN [in a Religious Houfe] the
Pro.'incial's Deputy, who a(fi:s in his Ab-
fence.

WARDEN [of the Fleet] the chief Keeper
of the Fleet Prifon in Lcndo-:,

WARDEN, or Lord TVurden [ of the

Cinque Ports] a Governor of thofe H4-
ven'-, who has the Authority of an Ad-
miral, and fends out Wiits in his own
Name.
WARDEN {of the Mint] an Officer who

receives the Gold and Silvei Bullion brouthc

in by the Merchant";, pays tht-m for it, and
overfefs the other O-f^.Ters

j called ;i[{o Keeper

of the Exihan~e ar.d Alirt.

A WARDEN Fear [Dr. Tb. H derives it

of peaji'o.in, Sax. to defend, bec;\ufe it keeps

a long Time v/ithout rottingj a large fort of

delicious ba.kiog Pear.

W^'\R^DER [of p?fit)?n, Sax. or gard:i:r,

¥,] a Bea^ile or Start-man, who ktps guard

or watch in the Day Time.
WARDERS, or Teaman Wardc-s [of the

Totoer of Ljndon] Ofncers whofe Duty is to

wait at the Gate, and to take an Account cf

all Peifons who come into the To'i;;eri z\\q

to attend Priioners of State.

WARD^VIOTE [of pipb, and CD.^b ct

D.'mct:, cf CO.t.\n, or Ij-mer^in, Sxx. to

aii'emble] a Court kept in every /^/^'^-•rt/ of the

City of Lordjn for chcofing ORiccrs, and do-

ing the other Bufinefs of the fVLitd.

WARD Penny, Money paid to the SherijT

und Olncers lor inaintaining JVatib and

r/jrd.

WARD'ROBE \Gjrd}cbe,Y. Cusidjn'.a,

Ital. the famous l\j}ianH>r,,h. or iuar Sit'!*

Gr-] a Phce where a Prince's or Nobleman'*

Rdbes are kept.

Clerk ofthe ICinfs V»' ARDROBE an OfH-

cer who kee^vs the Inventory ot' all Things

belo 'gine to the Kir.g's Wardfcbc".

Co.nrtJble's VVatvh-ilatT.

S Z z WA!^D
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WARD S.'aff[OIdLaw] a kind of petty '-

Sftjcantr\\ a holding Lands by this Service,

nji^. to carry a Load of Straw in a Cart with

IJx Hones, two Ropes, and two Men to

.watch it, when brought t© the Place appoint-

ed } by which Teauie LamLourn Manour in

ElJ'(x is held.

WARD'FEOH 7 [of peajifc, a Ward, and

WARD'FLGhJ peon, a Fee, Sax.] the

Value of a Ward or Heir under A^e, or the

Money paid to the Lord of the Fee for his

Eedemption.
WARD'WIT [of peafi*©, a Ward, and

p'te, a Fine, Sax. ] is to be quit of giving

Money for keeping of Watches.

WARE [pajie, Sjx. Uu-^cL'P, Belg. iOat)?,

Teut. j Commodity, Merciiandizc j alfo a

Dam in a River.

WARE, wary, cautious. Spetic.

WARE your Money, i. e. beftow it well.

N. C.

WARE [of p»ap, Sax, a Ditch made to

Leep off the overflowing of the Water] a

Town in Htrtforajhu-L.

WAREC'TABILIS Cw:pu$^ a Fallow

Field. 0. L.

WAREC'TARE, to fallow Ground, or

plough up Lands defigncd for Whe:it in the

Spring, in order to let it lie fallow for the

better Improvement. 0= h.

WARECTUM, Terra JVareFtdta [OldRe-

cord^] fallow Ground, Land which has been

long untilled.

WARELESS, ftupified. Sper.c.

WARFARE [of pjcp, Sax. War, ar:d

F'^.j-im, Sjx. to go] the State of War, a mili-

tary Expedition,

WAR Hable [of //^Jr ?in^ llahUis, L.] apt

for War, nimble. Spenc.

WA'RL4.NGLES, a fort of noify, rave-

nous Birds in Staffordjbire and Shr:pjh\re,

wh'ch prev upon other Birds, which, when
takien, they liang upon a Thorn or Prickle,

and tear them in Pieces and devour ihem.

To WAIREN, tocurfe. Chauc.

WARILY, cautioully, heedfully.

WA'RINESS, Cautioufne's, Heedfulnefs.

WARIN [of ftav, all, and l^iu. Teat.

q.d. all vidlorious] a proper Name of Men,

To WARISH, to cure, to heal, to fave or

deliver. 0. '.,.-,

V\^ARISON, Reward. '-O.

To WARK [of p re, Sax. Pain] to ache
j

as, the H/fad vvarks. .
Llncoh-jh.

WARK [pecpr. Sax. iucrc!;. Tout.]

Work. S,tcvc.

WAR^I^iKE [p^JiHce, Sax.] belong-

ing to the A;t or .'.ff-lis of War j ilout,

valiant.

To WARM [
p?3]amian. Sax. inarmct,

Teut,] to mske v.arnj, or heat.

tVARM [pe^pm. .S'ax. UiaiiU, L S. and

Tent, which Br. "jun'.uAzx'wzi of l'ff>,U';, Gr.J

net cold, Bclg.

W A
WARM'ED [nepyjame*6,5^;e. gctoaritlft,

Teut,] made warm.
A WARM'ING [pepminje, 5^x. ] a

making warm.
WARM'LY, with Heat or Paffion.

WARM'NESS [ UJarilU, Teut. J Heat,
Paflion.

WARMTH, a gentle or mrderate Heat.

To WARN [ pxpnian, Sax, iuatnCTT,

Tout.] to tell or give Notice of a Thing be-

forehand, to admonifli j to bid one provide

for himfelf elfewhere.

To WARN \\uLaiv\ is to fummon to ap-

pear in a Court of Juflice.

To WARNE, to encourage, Chauc.

WARNED, denied. 0.

WARNEL TVorms, Worms on the Backs
of Cattle within their Skin.

WARN'iNG Wheel [ of a C/oti ] is the

third or fourth Wheel, according to its dif-

tance from the firft Wheel.
WAR'NiSH, a Guard. Chauc.

WARNISTU'RA [Old Law} Garniture,

Furniture, Provificn.

VVAR'NOTH [among Tenants holdings

of Dover Caftle] a Cuftom that he that failed

in the Payment of his Rent at a fet Day, was
obliged to pay double, and for the fccond

Failure triple.

To WARNSTORA, to fortify. Chauc,

To WARP [peappan. Sax. tocrp?, Belg.j

to draw out or wind the Warp in Length,

into which the Woof is woven.

WARP [Sea Term'] a Hawfer or any Rope
ufedin the warping of a Ship.

To WARP [gurp'icr, F; which Spelman

derives of p'cp.pan, Sax.] to caft or bend, as

Boards do when they are not dry.

WARP [peapp, Sax. tocvp, Be'g.] the

Thread or Length into which the Woof is

woven.

To WARP a Shp \ Sea Term] is to

hale her to a Place, by means of a Hawfer

or Rope la d cut for that Purpofe and faf-

tened to an Anchor, when the Wind is

wantlne.

To WARP, to ]3y Eggs, N. C
A V/A!<.P [of ppenppian, i"^x. to turn,

becdufe it turns up tne Earth] a Mule.

WARP'ING, bending, tending the wrong

way, crooking.

To WAR'RANT [of prpian, hep^pian,

Sax. teeTjrCti, Teut. h3acti-, Belg. to defenri,

^arantlr, F,] to fecure, to maintain, to aiTure

or promife.

A WARRANT [ o:«3rrtnt, C.Br.] an

Order, Authentick Pertr.ilMon, Power. &c.
tVARRANT of Jttormy, a Deed whereby

a Man appoints another to do fomething in

his Name, and warrants his Afliion.

Clerk of the WARRANTS f
in the

Couimcn Pleas ] an Ofticer who enters all

Warrants of Attorney for Pkintiff and De?-

fendaut.

WAR-
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WAR'RANTABLE, that inay be war-

ranted, juftificd, and maintained.

WAliRAN'TlA Chance, is a Writ that

lie« properly for him who is inft-oftcd in

Lands or Tenements with Claufe of J^'ar-

raHtry, and is impleaded in the ^JJize or

JVrit of Entry, wherein he canned vouch or

call to W;!riantry. L.

WARRANT'iA Cujlodtce, is a Writ ju-

dicial, which lay for hirn who was challenged

to be Ward to ano'her, in reqoeft of Land,

faid to he holden in Knight's Service, which,

when it was bought by the Ward's Anceftors,

was warranted to be free from fuch Service.

L.
V/ARRANTIA D'lei, is a Writ, lying

in cafe where a Man havinp a Day afliened;

perfonally to appear in Court to an Aclion

wherein he islued, is in the meantime by

Commandment, imployed in the King's Ser-

vice, fo that he cannot come at the Day af-

figned. L.
WAR'RANTIZE 7 [L^TO rtfrw] a Pro-

WAR'RANTRY Smife qr Covenant by

Deed, made by the Bargainer for himfelf and

his Heir?, to v.-arrant and fjcure the Bargained

againft all fvlen, for the enjoying any thing

agreed on between them.

To WARRY [p.>j-ii;5ean, Sax.] to diftarb,

to make War upon. :>fitic,

WAR RE, worfe. i)pcnc.

WARRECTUM [Old Laiu] Land that

has lon^ lain uncultivated.

• WAR'REN [ Xuaera'.iDC, Belg, Carres,

1^.] a Franchife or privileged Place by Pre-

fcription or Grant to keep Beafls and Fo-.\ 1 of

Warren, as Conies, Hares, Partridges, and

Pheafants.

WARREN, a Device for preferving and

ftoring Filhing in the midft of a River for the

Tifh to retreat to, that you may take them

when \''U plc.fe.

WARY BREED. S,^.c iVan-.d VArme.

WAR'RENER, a Keeper of a Waimn.
WAR'RiEPv l\ oi pap, -Sax.] a war-

V/ AR'RIOUR J like Man, one ikilled in

milisarv Affairs.

WARSCOT, a Contribution towards Ar-

mour and War in the Saxons Time.

WARSTEAD, q. d. Warerilead. N. C.

A WART [p-apr, S:!x\ ly.^rtC, L. S.

fcattjC, T.] a kmd of hard Swelling.

WART [in Horjh] a fpungy Subftance

growing near the Eve.

W-ARTH TP'P'^^ Sax: the Shore] a

Water -ford. iV C.

WARTH, a cuftomjry Payment for Caftle-

gtiard, or keei.>ing Wa'ch or V/ar.i.

'. WAK'^JlCKlCamlden derives it from

guavtl), C. Bt\ a fafeguard, a Carnfjn,

and p'c. Sax. a Port or City. Somncr lays

it was fortnerly called CCii-.TrhTg^rHi:, and

<knve!i it fu-ni P-etiirg, a Wear, ant: pie,

W A
a I^ort, Sax. It is called dat'Ieon, C Br.

i. e. the Legions Camp, where the Major «f

the Dalmatian Horfc adicd under the Com-
mand of the Duke o^ Br'uahi'^ the County-

town of fVarivick/hire, 67 Miles N. W. from

London.

WAR'WITE 7 [p-apbp'r, Sax.'\ a be-

WARD-WITE i log null oi giving Money
for keeping Watches and Wards.

WARY [P'Cp, Sax.] cautious, provident,

wife.

WARY-^w^^.'e, a fort of Magpv, a Bird.

To WAR''RY [papian, or pipig^n, Sax.J

to fecure, to bail. Lancajb.

WAS
[
pap, Sax. J

the Prcterimpcrfca

Tenfe of am.

WA'SME, woe is me. A^ C.

WASE, a Wreath of Cloth, &r. to be

laid under a Vefiel or Burden that is borne on
the Kcad. A^. C.

To WASH [pscpan, Sax. tuafcTjCUjEelgfr

and Teut.] to clcanfe by wa/hing.

A WASH [pa< pe, Sjx UJaUijf, Du. and

Teut.] a Wafhing of Warti, or a Lotion t«

wafh with.

WASH-BREW, fmall Oatmeal ftcepei

in Water, and cleanfed, then boiled to a

ftifF and thick Jelly, ctherwifc called Flum-

mery.

A W\'\SH ofOsJiers, is ten Strikes.

WASH'ES [of^a Cart, Sec] the Rings on
the Ends of the Axle-tree.

Tbi WASHES in Norfdk, fo called be-

caufe it is waflied by tlie Tides wa/hing a-

gainft it ; a Shore almoft as dangerous as the

Quickfands in Africa.

WASHING of a Ship [ Sea Term ] when
all the Guns are brought to one Side, and

the Men getting up to tiie Yards waA and

fcrape her other Side.

WASHUM, a I'hallow or fordable Part of

a River or Arm of a Sea. 0. L.

WAS'KITE [q; d. a Vaji-Kue] a kind ©f

Virg'irnan Hawk.
A WASP [ pepp. Sax. eillcfvr, Teut.

Gnefpe, F. J\fia, L ] a rtinging Fly.

WASP'lSH, fretful, peevifh.

WAS^SAIL? [of pep p-el, 5.«e. i. e.

WAS'SEL i Health be to you ] a Cuf-

tom, ftill ufed in fome Place?, on fwelfth-

Jay, at Night, of going about with a great

Bowl of Ale, drinki,ng of HeJihs.

WAS'SELLERS, a Company of People,

who make merry and drink roperher; alfo

Wenches that go about from Hoaie to Houfi

fincing at Cbnl}rr.2s.

To WA ST £ [V C r VuU (I I' iT , Te u t . CaJ}'j-,

F. iHiDare, L.] to fpoil, or nnke havock.

WA'STE [paprp, .S'i^.T. iDCcCt, B. ioult,

Teut.] fpoil, havock, deftroving.

WASTE [in L^n- ] Spjil cr Decay of

Houfes, Wood, L-jnds, ^r. made by the

Tenant to ihc Hreiujice of the Weir.

WASTE

I
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WASTE [i. e. Wujie Ground, of pi^z,

Sax. defeit, tdatft, Belg. fpoiled J thole

Lands which are not in any Man's Poflejrion,

but lie common.
WASTE o/ibe ForeJ} [in Laiv] is when a

Man cuts cown his own Woods within ihe

Eoieft without a Licence.

WASTE [
probably of pam, Sax. the

Eeliy, or CCtauuilCjB!, Teut. the Abdomen, but

Skinner derives it of p epcan, i>ax. which
fjgnifies the Increafe, iitature, or Height of

the Body] the Midcile of a iVJan's Body.

The WASTE [of a Ship] that Part which
lies between the Main and Fore-maft.

WASTE Boards [Sea Tcrm'j Boards made
fit to be fet on the Side of Boats, to keep the

Sea from breaking in.

WASTE Cloibs [Sea Ttrw] Cloths hung
about the Cage- work of a Ship's Hull.

to {hadow the Men from the Enemy in a

Fight.

WASTEFUL, lavifh.

WASTEFULLY, lavifhlv.

WASTE'FULNESS, Lavi/linefs.

WASTE-Tm-i [Sea Term] the Pieces of

Timber which lie in a Ship's \'\'3fle.

\WASTLE- Bready the fineft fort of white
Bread or Cakes.

WAS'TORS [-vajlatorcs, L. ] a fort of

Thieves and Robbers.

To WATCH [paecian, Jjaccian, Sax.

CJ^acl)Cn, Teut. ] lo keep awake, to keep
Watch, to fit up a Nights.

WATCH [paecce. Sax. twaciK, Teur.] a

Guard, Perfoiis appointed to keep watch at

Mights } alfo a Pocket-Clock.

A WATCH [among Sailors] is the Space

of four Hours j during which Time one-half

cf the Ship's Company watch ia their Turns,

and are relieved by the other half for foui

Hoots more.

Siuarter WATCH, is when one Quarter of

the Ship's Crew watch toiiether.

WATCH Glajs, is a Glifs whofe Sand is

four Hours in running out, ufed by Sailors to

ihift or change their Watches.

'VfATCnmrk, the inner Part of any

Movement or Watcji wh eh is dcfignsd to

£'iew the Hour without flriking.

WATCHET CoUur [Skinner derives It of

pxcetj, Sax. weak, q.d. a weak Colour] a

icind of pale blue Colour.

WATCH'FUL, waflcful, diligent.

WATCH^FOLLY, wakefuUv, dllicently.

WATCH'FULNESS^ Wakctuinefs", Dili-

gence.

WATER [pxtep, Sax. luartcr, Belg.

Ijjnffil, Teut. J one of the four Elements,
Rain

J
alfo Urine.

To WATER [pxtyiiTi^ Sax. CCInctcrc.
Belg. CJIafTLru, leut. J to moiften, wet, oi

foak in Water.

WATER [among Ji-c'eUcrs] a certain

Luftre of precious Sioues.

W A
WAT£R [among Dyers] a certain Luftre

imitating Waves, fet on Silks, Mohair, .

WATER [with Cbymijis] the firft of the
PalTive, and one of the five i^rincioles.

WATER Bailiff [ of the City of Lsk-
dor,] an Officer who has the Overfight and
Search of Fifh brought thither, and the Ga-
thering of the Toll "that arifcs fiom the River
of Thame-.

WATER Bailffs [ In Port Tcivns] were.
certain Officers lorn.eily appointed for certain
Ships.

WATER-BEARS [at Spielberg] Bears
that live by what they catch in the Sea.

WATER Born [Sea Term] a Ship is

faid to be water born, when fhe is where there
is no more Water than will juft bear her
t- om the Ground

j or lying even wiiii the
Ground, {he firft begins to float or fwim.
WATER Creffes, an Herb. Nafiurtium

ajuatiLiim, L.

DEAD-WATER [Sea Term] is the eddy
Water that follows the Stern of the Ship,
not pafling away fo faft as that which Aides by
her Sides.

V/ATER Farein [In Horfes] a Difeafe.

WATEK-Gage, a Sea-wall or Bank, to
keep ofi' the Cuuejit, or overHowing of the
Water.

WATER-Ga^e, an Inftrument to meafure
the Depth and Qu^antity of any Water.
V7ATER-Gang

[ pasrefigan^. Sax.] a
Trench to carry a Stream ot Water, fuch as

are ufoally made in the Sea-walls, to difcharge
and drain Water ovt of the Mar/hes.
WATER-Game/, a Rent anciently paid

for fiiTiing in, or other Benefit received from
fome Riv.- r or Water.
V/ATER Germander, an Herb. Scordium,

L.

WA'TERINES^, the abounding with
Water.

V/ATER -L.%, a Flower. Nymph^a, L.
WATRR-Lzfft; [among Mariners] is that

which difringuinies that Part of the Ship
which is under Water ftom that which is

above, when llie is ri»ly laden,

V/ATER-Z-crA, a fenced watering Place.

\^\M:'ER'McaJure, a Meafure which ex-
ceeds the V/inchcfler Meafure by about three
Gallons in a Bufhel ; it is now ufed for fell-

ing of Coals in the Pool.

V/ATER Murrain, a Difeafe in black
Cattle.

V/ATER Ordeal, an old Saxon way of
i'urgation, when fufpe£}-ed of a Crime, by
putting t!)eir Hands in fcalding Water.
WATER- Pepper, an Heib. Petficaria

^'vulgario acris, L.

WATER- Poj/f, a certain Inftrument to
try the Strensith of Liquors.

V/A'TER'^CAPE [pcttep- j'chap,5.j;«r.] an
Aqucdui^, #

; W^ATER-
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WATER Shoot, a young Sprig which
fprincs out of the Root or Stock of a Tree.

WATER Shof [ Sea Term ] is a Art of

riding at Anchor, when a Ship is moored
neither crofs the Tide, nor right up and do\An,

but quartered betwixt both.

WAIER s-uKiiUw [ Charter fLijtoanjf,

Teut.] a Bird.

WAI'ER Table fin Jrchltr.^urc] is a fort

of Ledge left in Walls about iS or 20 Inches

from the Ground, and where the Thicknels

of the VVnli bejrins to abate,

WAT Eft Way [ in a Sb'il>'\ is a f.n all

Ledge of Timber lying on the Deck, clof;^ by

the Sides, to keep the Water from running

down there.

WATER Wheel, an Engine frr raifing

Water ouf cf a deep Well.

WATER V/Wlfi-.Vy an Herb. SaVix folio

lon'^iJJi}v.o, L.

WRTERY 7 [toailfrcgr, Tent. 1 belong-

WATRY 5 i"g ^^j ^^ f"^^ ^^' Water.

WATERY Sov's [in Horj'es] a Diftemper.

WATRY Triflieiiy [among yiJli-ologert\

?re the three Signs ot the Zodiack, Cancer,

Scorpio, and Plfees.

VVA'TF.RING or Diving, is layirg the

Jiiirgs (which are Bundles of Hernp-ft3!.k.s)

in Water, with a Weight on them, to keep
them from Swimniine.

WATLlNG-.SVrfer [ fo called either of

Vltelllanh-s, a Rorr.Jti ; or as 6^cw7;<.r fuppofeth

of p;t>la, Sax. a Beggar, or pf&lian, to beg
j

Kccauie Bfg>;3rs fat therein as thtir conftant

Place to afk Alms] one of the four Rmuir,

Streets or Highways, dividing London in the

midft from South to North, reaching from

Doi-cr to London, Dur.fiable, Tozvcci'ler, Atter-

Jlor,, and the Severn, near the IVrekinfr in

Shrctjlnre, extending itfclf to Anglejea in

fFaies. The Names of the thiee other

Reman Streets were Iceveld-Jireet, Ermlna'-e-

jirect, and the Foiie ',
which fee.

To WATTLE, to cover with Hurdles or

Grates.

WATTLES [of ptt'r|" orpa?te!?j«, Sax.]

fpliced Grate? or H'lrdles ; Folas for Sheep of

fplit Wo-d like Grates.

WATT LESo/dCoci- [either of lUi»CC3:15fT?,

Bclg. or iUdiJTn, Teut. to wag, Skinr:er'\ tlie

GilJs of a Cock ; alfo the red Fleih that

h4ngs under a Turke^'s Neck.
To WAVE [of p 3 in, Sax. CiKtnfCliC,

Beig.]. to tafhion 01 make like the Waves of

jhe Sea \ alio to turn to and fro.

To W'AVE [jT/zf/Tx^fr, F.] to decline, i.e.

%0 jiutoft'or om.t doing a Bufinefs.

To W^AVE [among Saiior!'\ is to make
Signs for a oiiip or Boat to come near or keep
ptT.

WAVE Lnan-es ^ [among the y^i^r] cer-

"WAVE Ofenrrrt ^ tain Lo:^vc? or Bread

arci'-.ntly oftcred as the Firft-fruil5 of every

^ear'i liitrea.'e.

W A
WAV'ED7[//,m/J,v] aBordnreor any
WAV'EY ; Ordinary of Ch.rge in a Coat

of Arms, having it^ Out-incs refcmbling the
fifing and falling of V/avcs.

To WA'VER [p.pian. Sax.] to be float-
ins, or Uncertain \fc(iat to do.

WA'VESON [Ai,K;ra!.y La2v] arc fuch
Goods as appear floating or fwimmingon ttm
Waves of the Sea, after Shipwrr-ck.
To WAWl., tn howl as Cats do in the

Night, to CatTer-.va'zvl.

WAW-MisT [,^. 9lualm^p, tiaemm:?,
Lo.ithing, Dan.] ficki/h at the Stomach.
WAWES, Waves or Woes. S;^cnc.

WAX \y<t^xe,Sax. iD3rl?!5,Belg. to?rc]^:r,

Teut. btirr, Dan ] a gkwy and bituminous
Subftance well known, of fevpral Sorts j ei'-

ih?r Natural, as Eees-wax, t^c. or Artljidal,
as Sealing wax, &"f.

To WAX [paxen, Sax. toaCT;fcn, T6it.
to grow, barti, Dan. which Fr.Jun. derives
of 'a<^£iv, Gr.] to grow or become, to in-
creafe

;
to cover with Wax, to do over 'or*

drcfs with V/ax.

WAX'SHO r? a Duty anciently p3;d to-
WAX'SCOT 5 words defraying the Charge

of Wax-caoflles in Churchcf.

A WAY [fcc, F. p 5, Sax, CCtfCT, Teut.
CCIcirf), BJg. rta, L. or cf i-rcu:, L.] a
Street or Road ^ alio Means, Expedient

j alfo
Method, \Jk, Cuftom.
V/AY ofF.ffay [with AuthQr{\ a particular

fvlethod of handiinj a Subjeft, the Writer
delivering himfelf more freely and modcftlv,
than in the Dogvatuk JFay.

WAY of a Ship \_Sca Tenji'\ is fometlmes
the fame v. ith the Rake or Run of a Ship for-
ward or aftward on j but 'tis commonly iifed

to her failing, for whfn fhe g: es apace, thrv
hyjhc has a gaodJF.ty

;
alfo the fmootli Water

that ihe m.tkrs a-ftern, when under Sail.

WAY of tke Rounds [in Fortification] Is a
Sp<:ce left for the Paflagc round between 4
Rarapnrt an-! the Wall oi a fortified Town.
To WAY a Horfc, is to ic.ich him to tra-.

vel in the Wavs,
WAY Bread [pa?g bra'c?. Sax. CCI^J*

lirC'-ri, L. S. CCIcgCtlcl), leut. J the Herb
Phrtain. A^. C.

WAY BIT a little Piece, a little Wiy.
Torhffyire.

WAY-Farlng [of p^j. Sjx. a W^ay, and"
pinan, Sax. q. d. CClrUiafjjC'.lD, Teat, to

f.oj 1 ravelling.

W/\Y- Faring Man, is one who is accuf-

tomed to travel the Roads.

YfAY - Fanng Tree, a Plant, called other-

wife the JfVd I'lne, or Hedge Planr.

To "WW -lay one, to lie in wait for him
in the W.iy

5 to hv Snares for him.
WAY LED, crown old. 0.

To WAYMENT [oUV^iyi for wee, and
bmrntj to r>ew3il. >/enc,

WaVNED, iuil>ack. 0,

WAYT-
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WAYT-F>'e [L. r.j a Fee ancrentjy paiJ

for keeping Warch and Ward.

To WAYVIN, depart. €hauc.

WAY-WISER [of tocffmcftrr, Tcut. a

Hand in the Road, to fliew Traveilers the

Way ] a mathematical Inflrument fitted to

the great V/heel of a Chariot, to fhew how

far ic goes in a Day. See Perambuhtor.

WAY'WISER [tor a Packet] a Move-

ment lilce a Y/atch, to count one's Steps, or

Paces, in order to know how far one walks

in a Day.
WAY-WARD [

probably of taa^^eriT,

Teut. to refijfe, and dcrC, Belg. Nature,

a. d. of a Nature or Temper to refufe what-

loevcr is offered] frcward, peevilli. SceiVai-

ivard,

WAYZ, a B'jndle of Straw.

WAYZ GOOSE, a Stubble-goofe, an

Entertainment given to Journeymen at the

beginning of Winter.

WE [pe. Sax. toUI, L. S.] all or feveral

of us.

WEAK [pace, Sax. tUfC^, Belg. and L. S.

IjJCicI), Teut. tender] feebli:-, not ftiong.

To W£A?v'EN, to enfeeble or make
weak.
WEAK'LING [bJcfcftlino:, T.] a weak

Child, that has little or no Strength.

WEAK'LINESS, Feeblencfs.

WEAK'LY [ItJC icT) Ucl), Teut.] feebly.

WEAKNESS, Fceblenefs, Infumity, want

cf Strength.

WEAKY, moiH:. N. C.

WEAL [of p.l, Sax. well, or of pelan,

Sax, wealth] as the Common Jfcal^ u e. the

publick Benefit or Advantage.

WEAL-j"?r.7v, alas. Sper.c.

WEALD? [V-alt, Sax] the woody Part

WELD V>f '^ ^^'"'''t'7-

WEAL'REAF [pea] jie^p, .Saa;.] the rob-

bin'^ a dead Man in his Grave.

WEALTH {.p\>'^,^ax.} Ri(hc3.

WEALTHaiNESS, the being Rich.

WEALTH Y ^prelij, Sax.] Rich.

To WEAN [of n p-nian, Sax. CCICUrttT,

JL. S. attoCtlUClT, Teut. ] to take a Child

fjom the Breaft, a Calf from the Cow, ^c,

WEAN'ED [ .Apentb, 5^y. a'bo;fli]cl;uf,

Teut.] takrn fioni the Breafl-.

WEAN'EL, a ycurg Beaft newly taken

off flicking his Dam.
WEAN'LING, a young Creature fit to be

weaned. C.

WEA'PONS [paepen?j«, Sax. of prepinan,

to arm. Sax. loaftfn, Tcut,] all foits of war-

like Intlrumcnts, except Fire-arms.

WEA'PON Sah-e [ toafTcit falbf, T.] a

f^rt of Ointment, which is faid to core a

Wo'ind, by being applied to ths Sword or

other Wf-apon thit made the Wound.
WEAR7[pr|n, Sax. ipeOr, Ten*. ] a

WARR i Sunk or great Dam in a River,

W E
nttetJ for taking Fifh, or conveying the
Stream to a Mill.

To WEAR [Sea Term] is to bringa Ship

to, on a different Tack.
To WE.^R [pefian, pajian. Sax.] to be

clothed with, as, to tvear Clothes.

To WEAR [tualjTCn, Teut. ] to laf^,

endure, cr hold- out; as, Ttis Clotb 'wears

"Wt/Iy 1. e. lafis long, fefc.

To WEAR [p 'cjinian, Sax.] to decay or

wear away.

To V/EAR the Pot, to cool it. N. C.

WEAR'INESS [pejigncppe, 5tfx.] a be-

ing tired or fatigued.

WEAR'Y [p.Tji's, Sax.] tired, fatigued.

To WEAR'Y
[ pafi jan, 5^x. j to tire,

to fatigue.

WE A'SAND ? [^'['zr.z,Sax.] theXhroat-

Vv'ESEND 5 p^(**^ o'" Gullet*

WEA'SGLS, Polecats.

WEATHER-HOG, a Male Lamb the

firft Year.

To WEAT the Head, to look it for Lice.

N. C.

A WEAT'HER [ped- p,.'?5;e. ljcllcr,D3n.

bietier, L. S. UUUDcr, leut.] a V/eaiher-

fiieep, a Mah-theep gelt.

WEATHER [pb'Ji, Sax. to^tJft, Du.
liJCttcr, Teut.] tlie Difpofition of the Air.

WEATHER-^f^c^w, is properly faid of a

Ship, which has endured Strefs of Weather
;

but it is commonly ufed of any Perfon cr

Thing that has been worn, by bemg expofed to

the "Weather, or hard Labour, old Age, &c.
^Y^LATllER- Board, is that fide of a Ship

which is to the Windward.
WEATHER Coilirg [ of a Ship ] is

when, being a-hu!l, her Head is brought the

contrary way to that /he lay beforf, without

Icfing of any Sail, and only by bearing up the

Helm.
A WEATHER-Cof^ 7 [ CEatciTjaTjn,

A WEArHER./^'-j;?^ J leut.] the Form
of a Cock or Vane in other Sh.ipes, frtcn

the Top of a Building, to fhew fiom what
Quarter the Wind blows.

WEATHER- G^^^ [Sea Term] the Ad-
vantage of the Wind j as, a Ship is faid To

ba-e the TVcatbcr-gage cfanother, when llie is

to the V/ ndward of her.

WEATHER-67^/5 [*a3ett:r»jTa!"s, T.] a

Glafs Tube, common'iy fupplied wiih Qni(k-

hlv.cr, th3t ;^ewsthe Change cf the Weaiher,

with th- Deet^ees of Heat and Cold.

WEATHER-Mjw [\n Archery] an Archer

who carefully obferves the Wind and Wea-
»her in Shooting.

WEATHER-jr/^/V [ tottimti.'M, L. S.

lvCtt?vU3CLfe, Teut,] fliiiled in fortelling

ihe Change of Weather.

To WEATHER [Sea Pbrafe] to double

or go to f^e Windwaid of a Piace j e^ifo to

overcome a Difficulty,
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To WEATHER a Hawk [amonj Falcon-

trsj to fet her abroad to take the Air.

To WEA\^E
[
pa»apan. Sax. luebcr,

L.'S* and Teut.J to make Cloth, Silk, &c.

in a Loom.
A WEAVER [pebba, 5flr. tietjel*, L. S.

and Tcut.] a M^ker or" Cloth, £:V.

A WcAVER'i Bs.^.m [
p-bbenm, Ser..

iDei)fr/Daum, Tout, lyfuevboam, L. S.] the

Beam of a Weaver's Loom, on which the

Warp is rolled.

WE A M-'orth ToU) Wee betide you. N. C.

A WEB [pjebbe, Sax. and Du. Ui-.ff,

Dan. ©viyclie, Tcut.] Cloth that is weaving:

the Weaving ot a Spidtrr ; a Sheet cf Lead.

A WEB [ among ©.'K/i/?j] a Spot in the

Eye, a Diftemper.

WEBBA [pebba. Sax. a Weaver] a King
of the Mcrci't.

A WEB'STER fpebptpe, .9^';»r.] a Wea-
ver, ;i Woman who fpins the Web, Cjfc.

To WED [p^;£)'t>^an, or Bepeb':;ian, Sax.

IneDDer, Dan. I'he Tent. IXJCttt!!, fignifies-

to lay a Wager, and is therefore, in the plain

Senfe of the Vv'ord, not applicable here, but

might pafs figuratively, confidering the Un-
certainty whether a Perfon who engages in

IvlTtrimony, will win orlofcj to take to Wife
or Hu/band, to marry.

WEDBEDRIP, the ciftomary Service

^'hich inferior Tenan*^s yielded their Lord-in

reaping and mowing. Sax.

A WEDDING, Marriage.

A V/EDGE [pet);5, Sax. ^C(^^'{)e, Du.]
a Tool to cleave Wood, &c. an Ingct or Ma(s
cf Gold, S.iver, or ether Metal.

V/ED'LOCK [petjloc. Sax. of p.^^ian,
and Loc, Sax. q. d. the Lock of Marriage]
Matrimony, Marriage.

WED'NESDAY
[
pi*© Hep's:?-, Sax. of

p:ben, i. e. Woden, the Mars, of the Germar.s,

iccensscaaii, Relg. toonsoa, Dan. ] the

fourth Day of the Week, heretofore fet apart

for the Worfhip of the Idol Wcdau
A WEED

[
pco'o, Sax.'l any rank or wild

Herb that grows of itfelf.

ToV/EED [peo'oian, .S^/ax. toClOf, Belg.]

to nl'.ick or root np Weeds.
WEPlD'iNESS, abounding with Weeds.
A WEEDIKG^/-;m^- [p'cfchoc, Sax.^ a

Tool for p'Jiling or cutting up Weedc.
WEED [p.V, and G p-be, ^-^x. BetDCDf,

Belg. ] a Garment) or Suit of deaths 5 a

Widow's Veil ; alfo a Friar's Habit.

A WEEK [pzoc,Sax. CClefe'', L. S.] the

Space or Compafs of fevcn Days and Nights
' A WEEK cfa Candu [Can'oelweoc, Sax.

CSItclte.Teut'.j the Cotton Match in a Can-
die, &c.
WEEK'LY, by the Week.
WEEL [Caiel, Belg.] a Bow-net to take

Filhin.

WEEL [p^I, 5u'x. toceI,Belg.] a Whirl-

W £
To WEEN [ pxnan, .Sax. hence Ope0-

pasnan, iiax. to think hi^,hly of one's felf J
10 tiiink, to be of Opinion.

To WEEP [peopan,.Sjx.] to flied Tears.

WEEP'lNCLY, in a weeping Manner.
WHEP^NG Eyes, a Difeafe in Hcrfes.

WEER ) [ p-ap, Saxon ] Seawreck*

Vv'EAR J Isorthumb.

A WEE'SEL [pT^^» •S'''^*- ^'^fcl, Teut.

CIcrel, Dan.] a wild Creature, which haunts

Honfcs, and ki'ls Mice.

To WF.ET [\rtlfcn, Teut.] to know. Sp,

To Vv EEZEN, to wit. Spenc.

WEETLESS, unknowing. Spenc,

WEV^IL
[
prpl, Sax. CQilDef, Teut.

CutVicf, Dan.] a hnall black Worm that eats

Corn in the Lofr.

WEFT [Cacft, Dan,] a Thing woven^
as a Ti'^efi of Hair,

WEFT,\.aved. S/^erc.

WEFT ajiray, any thing that wan-'ers or

is loft. Spenc.

To WEIGH [prrsan, Sax. il3eg;!)t, Belg,

lurgfclT, Teut.] to ponderattort: y tiic Wei^C
of a Thing; to confider in Mind.

A WEIGH [of Cbeefi or Pf^ool] 256/5.

A V/EIGH [cf Cor«] 4oBufliels.

WEIGHT [p;hr, rj'pi^t,Sax. tolg'tf,

Beig.] the Ponucronty, or Heavirefs, or Con-

tent of a Thing ; that which any Thing is

weighed by.

WEIGHT'fLY, pon^lerouny.

V/EICHTMNESS, Ponderdufnefs.

WEIGHT'Y [ca;icl)tig,Teut.] ponder-

ous, heavv, of great Moment or Concern.

V/ElViN, to wave, to put oft, to negleiH-,

to forfake. Chauc.

WELAV/AY, an Exprcfiion cf Grief or

Surprife. Chauc.

WEL'COME [pilcuma, 5jx. OleltcinT,

Beig. SltiUjOmiU, Teut.] a Salut^^tion ofed

to a grateful Gueft, Vifitant, or Cuftomer.

ToV/ELCOME [piXzurcA^n, Sax. Cvlcf*

ItcmP, BJg.] to falute one with a Welcome,

to bid welcome,

WELD, a kind 0': Herb, whofe Stalk and

Root is of great Ilk for dying the bright Yel-

low and Lemon Colour.

To WELD to move, to wle!d j
alfo to

govern, Spo-c.

To WELD [ST::i'.hery'\ to forge Iron.

To WELDIN [piai&an, Sax.] to wield,

rule, manage, govern, command. Chauc,

WELDY, nimble, aaive. Chauc.

WELE, Health, Vv'elfare, Profperity. Cb,

V/ELEFULNESS, Hsppinef?, wffc. Chauc.

WE L'FARE [ of p'l and pepian. Sax,

dtoifa^^, Teut. ] Well-being, Profperity,

Hej.th, &c.
To WEEK [Caclctcn, Tcut.] to fet, to

decreafe,- to wither. Spe:c.

WELKED [lifr^JDrlfc'r,T.] w'thered. Oi

The WEL'KIN [pelen, of p=lcan, Saxi

to roll about] the Finiiauient or Sky.

6 A A WEI*.
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A WEL'KIN [pelch, Sax.^ a Cloud, the

Sky. Chauc.

WELKNITH [of p^alcan, Sax,'] turneth,

chanseth. Chauc.

WELL [pell, Sax. iDOljI, Teut. bene, L.]

as an Ad;e(tlive it figniries healthy, profpe-

rons, right, i5yV. as an Adverb, rightly, prof-

peroufly, fuccef: fully, ^c.

A WELL fWelle, of V/eallan, Sax. or

gtlflle, Teut.] a Pit or Spring of Water.

A WELL [in the Milirary j^rt] is a Depth

which the Miner finks into the Ground to

prepare a Mine, or find otrt and difappoint

the Enemies Mines.

CCled 1)Cg[in is ^jalf etiticti.

All the ^^!oi!:and Enterpnjes of Mankind
labour under the Rpflection of this quaint

moral Sentence, whether they be prudent or

impru'Aent in the Undei taking, and good or

tad in the AccomplJihinent. It intim;ites,

that Perfons ihould be very deliberate and
advifed in the Beginning of an Undertak-

ing 5 fcr that to begin ivell is the only Way
to quicken and difpatch the Endy let it be

what it will. It intimate?, that there is a

great deal of Difficolty in beginning well, and

that a falfe Step at hrll: Start is hardly to be

recovered afterwards : That the Work does

not coft half fo nnuch Trouble as the Defign

of it
J

that it is an eafy Matter to make
way when the Ice is broke. It refiedls upon

falfe Foundations and f oliih Prcje£ts, and

it holds good from Morality and vvorldly

Aflairs to Religion, Tliat a good Beginning

is a fair Step to a good Ending. Dlmidiurn

faftl, qui bene ccepit, hahct, fay the Latins
j

and ^iX.^' nui<rv ttcjito;. Arij}.

iTll is5 uicli ttjat er.Di3 lyclL

It is plain Matter of Fa<^, that the End
wovvns all Things, and that every Thing
is not to be judgfj amifs that may appear

fo for the prefent. A worldly Mirfortnne,

if it quickens our Di/igence and I/idnJh-)/
;

a fevere Fit of Sicknejs, if it promotes our

Piety, and makes us amend our Lives, i^

ivell'j though for the prefent no Afflidlion

feems joyous, but gnevous : For a happy

Death is tha never-falling Portion of a

well [pent life, which always ends in eter-

nal Blifs and Gloiy. The befl: way of

j//i/:Ti«9- of Things b?yond Miflake, is by the

iflue or Event of tliem. T'lvn corotiat Opus,

fay the Latins: dJUUe teot)!, ElleS D:Ol)!,

iay the Germans j and AXxyjuoa^ n^c-paj nyn,
the Greeks.

WELL'AWAY ? [Wela Wa, Sax. of We.
WELL- ADAY S !an, Wealth, and Wa,

Sorrow, q. d. O the Sorrciv of Rirkcs ! But
Dr. n. H. thirks it to be, q. d. Wail the

/)^7v] an Intevif<rH(in of Giief. '

WELL'BORN [Welgehojren, 5rt.r. tocTjr-

C;clu"ircn, Teut. ] of a good Family ; a Gen-
sien-.an.

WELLING [probably ofiDcUcT, Waves

W E
or Billows of Water, Teut.] to flow, to Ipringg

Ch^uc.

WELLING [of toallcn, to bubble or boiJ,

Tcv.t.] heating Liquor fcaldinghot. A^. C
WEL/LINGBOROUGH [of /IW/ and i/o-

rough, from Wells there that have a medicinal

Virtue] in NorTbaniptouJhire.

WELL SET [CdtJlS Cer^ft, Teut. ] of

a ftrong Make in Body.

WELL SPRING [p:^ll3TPP'"5> '^^^•] »
Fountain or Spring.

WELMITH, rifeth. Chauc.

Vv^ELLS [from the Wells or Springs all

over it] a Bifhop's See in Somcrfctjhire.

A WELT [^/^i^we/- derives itofWjeltan,
Saw to roll] a Fold or doubling down of

Cloth in making a Garment.

To WELTER [W.xltan, Sax. CKod*
>r.vc, Belg. todtjen, Teut. i)eltev, Dan.
I'cauhrer, F. of 'vo'utare, L.j to wallow or lie

groveline.

WELL WILLY [CKofjt molkntJ,Teut.]
well wifliing. Chauc,

WELL THEWID, having good Qualities

or Morals. Chauc,

V/ELLY, almoft nigh. N. C.

WEM [Wam,5.;:v.j a Blemiih in Cloth.

WEM [Warn, Sax. CCUmmf, Teut.]
the Bellv or Guts.

WEMLESS, unfpotted, innocent. Ch.

A WEN [Wen, Sax.] a hard Swelling,

confifting of a thick, tough, plilegmaticJc

Matter like Platler.

WENCE [ in Kefjt ] as a Four M'l-ncc, a

Place where four Ways meet and crofs each

other.

A WENCH [Wencle, Sax. of C^ellfctj,

Subft. neut. a Woman, alfo a Girl, Teut.] a

Icornful Name for a Girl or Maid j a Crack

or Whore,
A WENCHER, one who keeps Company

with Wenches, or goes a whoring.

WEND [Wer^to, Sax.] a large Trad of

Land, containing many Acres,
" To WEND, to go. N, C. and Shahefp.

WEN-'DING [Sea term] turning about a

Ship, efpecially when at Anchor.

WENE, a Sappofitlon. Chauc,

V/ENiN [Wenan, Sax. not unlikely of

CClciueil, to think, to be of Opinion, Teut.

J

to fuppofe, to imagine, to think. Chauc.

WENGERESSES, Revengers. Chauc.

WENT, » Doubt, a Thought. Chauc.

WENTS'BECK [of the River Went, and

"iBccf:, Dan. a Pvivcr] a little River in A'or-

thurnherlu-.id, on v/hioh flood an old Town
called Glarot'enta.

WEOLD [Weo!*©, .^^.v. cilaT!3] a Foren-.

WEORTH [V/cap$,5jx. a Farm] ht-nce

many of our Country Villages end in tvonby

as PFandfivorth, ScQ.

WEPELIE, weecing. Chauc.

Wf</R^ 7 [Wepe, 5j.r.] fo much as

WER'T^ 5 was paid in old Tinne for

kiiling
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Jcllling a Man, when fuch Crimes were pu-

nished with Fines and Mulfts in Money.
WERE (ofp:jiT,Sc7X. ^ir, L.J a Man.
WERE [of paep. Sax.} a Pond or Tooi of

Wnter. N. C.

WERE, Doubf, Delay. Chauc.

WERELA/DA[ofpc'pelat>a, iVjx.] a par-

ticular Manner of Piir^aiion and Clearing

upon the 0.ith of other Men.
WEREWOLF [toC'-ctocilH, Teut. q. d.

y^ Mati Wolf, or Pf'oJf Mar ; Xu 'avScKw^!^,

Gr.] a Sorcerer ; who by means of an in

chanted Girdle, ^c. takes upon him the

Shape and Nature of a Wolf-

WE'REGELT-T/.'..^/" [of ppi, a Price,

C: b, a Molfl, and JS'op, a Thief, 6W.J a

'Ahief that mav he redfcmed.

To WERGH [of tocl'tfe, work, Teut]
to work.

WE'RGILD [pppS'.lb,'^^*.] the Price or

Fme fet on a Pcrfons Head for the Murder

of a Man,
WERLSr-7, unfavoury. 0.

WERMINSTER [of Vcrluao, and Mln-

Jicr] an old Town in TFiItJhire.

WERRE, Grief. 0.

WERVA'GIUM [Old Laiv} Wharfage,

Money paid to a Wharf for lading or unlading

Goods,

WERVANCE, a Name given by the Na-

tives of the Wejl-Indiez to a great Lord.

WEST [pepr, 5ir;f. and Teut.] the Quar-

ter of the World where the Sun fets.

WEST'WARD
[
p.=|'tperja&, Sax. ] to-

wards the Well.

V/ESTBURY-^/ft/^, an excellent Apple

of W--jlhurVy a Town in Uampjh'ire.

WESTCHESTER [ fo called to diftin-

guifh it from Chejier in the Street in Dur-

ham, which lies to the Eaft, as this does

to the Weji-^ the Saxom called it Le^st

Ceapreji, i. e. the Legion's Town, becaule

a Roman Legion quartered there] a Bifhop's

See.

WESTMINSTER [Weprmyrp-ceji, Sax.

fo called from its wefte; ly Situation fiom Lon-

don, and an Abbey or Minfter built by S'lbcrt

King of the Eaft Ar.gks, firft founded there

in Honour of St.Pctcrl a City diftinfl from

London, with feparate Magiftrates and Privi-

leges ; was formerly a Mile diftant from it,

but by Degrees the Suburbs of the one joined

with the other, and made them in a manner

one City.

[ pjpr Sear
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WET [^^fCfSax. UnalJ, Dan.] moi/1 witli

Liquor.

WET [pcaata. Sax.} Moiftnefs with Li-
quor.

To WET [p tin. Sax. liaalj-r, Dan.] to
make wet or ni-. ift with feme Liiiuor.

WET'NESS, the being moift or wet.

A WET Gc-vcr, a DrefTer of the Skins
of Sheep, Lambs, Goals, ^c. which are

llender, thin, and gentle.

WEXACIOUNE, Vexation. Cbauc.

AWEY [p\b.T,Sax. a Weight] a Mea-
fure of dry Goods, coiitaining five Chal-
dron.

WEYMOUTH [ of a River /% and
Mcuibi a Port-town in Dorfctlh'ire.

WEZON, the Throat or Vv ind-i>ipe. Sp.

A WKALE [ppale. Sax. tealltilcO, T.J
the giCTteft of Puhes.

WHALEY [probably of p^llian, Sax. to

be full of Springs, and le?^, a Fit.'id, ^. i, a

Field well watered] \n Laii.ujh'i) :.

A WH APPLE F/ay, a Way where a Cart

and Horfes cannot pah, but Horfes only.

Siijfex.

WHARF [of iucvtfcu, Teut, to eaft, to

fling or throw down] a bro.id plain Place,

near a Creek or Hithe, to land or lay Wares
on, that are brought from or to the Water.

WHA'RFAGE, the Fee which is due for

landing Goods at a Wharf, or for the Ship-

ping them off.

WHAR/flNGER, the Keeper or Owner
of a Wharf.

To WHARL [of ppyi pian, Sax. to turn]

to flutter in pronouncing R.
WHA^RLS of llnveri [nmong Flor\|l%^^

fuch as are at a certain Diflance about th«

main Stock or Spike.

WHARRE, Crabs, Crab -apples. Chi-

(hire.

A WHA'RROW [ppeoJ^p3, Sax ] a

Spindle.

WHAT [ppTCt, Sjx. iyat, L. S and

Bclg, toail, Teut. {)"uaD, Dan. J what Thing ?

an interrogative Pronoun.

A WHEADY MiL; a Mile beyond Ex-
pedtation, a tedious one. >-biot>(h.

A Vv'HEAL ; [ppele, .^.2;c.'Putrefaa-ion,

A WKELKippelan, Sax.} a Pu/h or

Pimnle.

WHEAL, Sec PeramhiJater.

WHEAL TVorm^ an Infeft.

WHEAM? fo ciofe that no Wind can

WHEM Center; alfo convenient. Cbe-WEST-SAXONLAGE
Laja, Sax. ] the Law of the Wift-Saxon%, \ p'lre

which took in nine Counties, -v'lz. Kcnt,\ WHEAMOW, nimble

Stirry, Suf'ex, Bcrkjh'ire, Havipjhh-e, Wdt
f?ire, Somerfetjhire, Derj'cfjhire, and Devon-

Jhive.

WESTLY, dizzy, giddy. N. C.

WESTRIN, to' dr^w towards the Weft.

Ckaurcr.

WESTRl'TH, fets as the Sun. Cbauc.

N. C.

WHEAT [ppL"ce, Sax. tCTc^Df, Dii.

Cdi'tt?, Teut. t)U.1tie, Dan.] the Grain of

which the flncft Bread is made,

WHEAT EAR, a fore of Bird.

WHEAT'EN
[ pp,.&i, 5j.v. atcitJflT,

Te-it,] mnde of V.'heac.

'Tva:{EDEN, a fillv FeUo^-. IF. C
6 A »
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WHET!: 7^ an Heifer, or youngCow. Tcrk-

WHEY Spre.
To V/HElD'LE, to draw in craftily, to

ecax or footh.

WHEED'LING, coaxing.

WfiEED'LINGLY, coixingly.

WHEEL [ pp3eol, and pp'rS'jl, S(ix.

fjjiel, Dan.] a round Device v.t-'X known.

A WHEEL^/?^/Toii; [ppeol bep pe, ^<2*:.]

a Barrow or fiiiall Carr, with one Wheel, for

carrying Dung, Soil, Earth, £f<r.

To WHEEL, to turn about.

A Mei.-:jU'i/ig WHEEL, a mathematical

Inftrurrenr to reafvire Lengths upon the

Ground, caMed alfo a Way-ivijer.

To WHEEL [Military Dijcipline'] is to

make a Motion that brings a Battalion or

Squadron to front on that Side where the

Flink was.

WHEEL'AGE, a Duty paid for the Paf-

fage of Ci-trts and V/aggon?.

WHEEL Fire, Ignis RotdS [among Cby-

mijis'] a Fire for the melting of Metals, ^c.
which covers the Crucible, Copper, or Melt-

ing-pot, intirely over, at Top as well as

roujid the Sides,

A WHEEN Cat [i. e. a Q-^een Cat, the

Word Sliieen was ufed by the Sa.xcns to fignify

the Femah-] a She Cat.

To WHEEZ [ppjcpan, Sax.] to- rattle

in the Throat, to fpeak as one doesthat has

a Cold.

A WHEINT Lad {q. d queint] a fine

Lad, (poken ironically j cunning, fubrle.

A WKELK, the fame as Wheal
-^

alfo a

Kind of Shell-h/h, or Sea-fnail.

To WHELM 7 [pfy'pan, and Ahpylp^n,

To WHELVE 5 -li'^-v. J t9 cover or turn

the open Sid? of a Veflcl downwards.

A WHELP [hpdp, Snx.. Uli^t, Belg.

probably,of Fulpei, or Vulpccuia, L. j a Puppy
j

the young Cub of any wild Beafl.

To WHELP, to bring forth Puppies as a

Bitch, Fo-:, &c.
WHELPS [in a Sihipl Bracket?, or fmall

Piecesof Wood fafiened to the main Booyofthe

Capftan or Draw-beam ;. which give the Sweep

pf it, and keep the Cable from furging or co-

ping too high, when it is wopnd about them.

WFJEN [hpaenne, Sqx. totun, Teut.] at

what Time ?

WHENCE, from what Place ?

WHERE [hpsji, Sax.] in what Place ?

WHERKENED, choaked. N. C.

WHEPvL'IC(;TES, onen Chariots, which

latere made ufe of by Ladies of Qi^aiity before

(he Invntion of Coaches.

A WMER'RET [unHorlov, F.] a Bex on

the Ear, or Slap on rhe Chnps.

A WHER'RY [probably fo called of to

htiny, from its Swiftncfs j or of i>ehere, L.

to carry ; or or pejian, Sax, to P'^fsj a fmall

jBoat, fuch as is comnionJy ufcd for the car-

rying of PaiTen^ers,

W H
To WHET [hperxan. Sax. iuCtte:t,

L. S. Ixut7cr, Teut.] to fharpen.

A WHET'STONE [ hp bptan, S&x.

tJCtfteni, L. S, iMct^ftein, Teut.] a Stone
'i-o\- whetting or fliarpening^ of Knives, &c.
WHETH'ER [ hpaejep, Sax. toeCd*,

Belg. and Teut.] which of the two ? &V.
WHEY [ hp3?2e. Sax, ] the Serum or

watery Part of Milk.
WHICH [ hpic, Sax. TjUlUcfe, D^n.

hiClclf), Teut. J whether of the two/ ^c. or,

who ?

WHICH, ^vi^\\z or Cheft. 0.

WI-ilCK'ET for IVhacket, Quitte for

Qnatte, i. e. S^:d pro Sliw. Kent.
WHIDS, Worcis. Cant.

A WHIFF [^Ijlirptl), C. Br.] a Breath,
or drawing in or blowing out of tiie Breath.

To V/HIFF [ tS:{)lU]>tfin, C. Br. ] to

breatiie, to draw in and blow out the Breath.

To^ WHIFFLE [pjeplan, -Sa.v. to babble,

tocpfef-*, Belg. to ramble, to fludluate] to
trick out of a Thing j to ftand trifling j to

play on a Pipe.

A WHIF'FLER [p^plen. Sax. a Bab-
bler] a Piper that plays on a Fife to a Com-
pany of Foot-foldiers.

A WHIFFLE R [of the Companies oflon-
do;:] a young Freeman, who goes before, ar+j

waits on them at public Solemnities,

A W"HjFFLER 7 a mere Trifler,

A ¥^HIFFLING Felloiv ^ a pitiful, mean,
forry Fellow.

WHIG [ppnjs, and p^x-^t.Sax.] Whey,
Butter-milk, or.-'very fmall B^er.

A WHIG [ppx^, Sax, Whey, ^c. fir!^

applied to thofe in Scotland, who kept their

Meetings in the Fields, their commoa Food
being four Milk] a Nickname given to thcfe

who were againft the Court Inlereft in thq
Times of King Charks and James II. and to
fuch as were for it in the fi.ccecdmg Reigns.

WHIG'GISM. the Tenets and Pradiccs
of Whigs.
WHILE [hpile, Sax.] duripg the Time.
WHILE^ [ irttle, L. S. iacU, Teut. J

Time, Lelfure, Opportunity.

V/HI'LOM [hplon. Sax.] once, fome
Time ago, formerly.

A WHIM, a maggoty Fancy or Conceit,
a freakifh Humour.
To WHIM'PER [of ij^finmern, Teut.]

to be^in to cry, as a young Child does.

V/HIMSICAL, full of Whimfies, freak.-

ifh, fantaftical.

V/HiM 'SICALLY, fantaftical ly.

WHIiVl'SICALNESS, Fantafticalnefs.

A WHIM'SY. See F/hlm.

WHIN, a Shrub called Knee-holm.
To WHINDLE, to whimper or whine.
To WHINE [pjdian, Sax. iUCelUU, L. S,

toe)?nptt, to cry or weep, Teut. ^tO^nn,
C. Br.] to make a mournful Noife, to fpeak

in a crying Tone,
To
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To WHINE [Hunting Term'] an Otter is

faid to ivbinct when fhe makes a loud Noifc

or Cry.

WHIN'IARD [Skwrter derives it of pyn-

•^jaian, Sax. to fan or vibrate ; or of pin-

raj, Sax. to win, and r.jie, .S^.r. Honour
;

but Minpeio oiVmen, a Vine-twigJ a fort

of Back-fword, or crocked Sword, a Scimitar.

A WHIN^NER-AVi6, a lean, fpare-faced

Man. iV. C.

A WHIN'NOCK, a Ki^ a Pail to carrv

Milk in. N. C.

To WHINNY [of hlnaire, L. or lotl^l,

C. Br. the Noife a Korfe makes] to neigh as

a Hnrfe does.

WHINS, the Furz cr Furz-bu-Oi. (?.'«/-

To WHIP [hipeop,Sax. fcip'pfr, Dan.]

to fcourge or lafli with a Whipj alio to few

after a particular Manner.
WHIP or JVhlp-f.if {\n a SFib] a Piece

of Timber like a lifong Stafi", faftened into

the Helm for him that fteers in fmall Ships

to hold in his Hand, to move the Helm and

ileer the Ship.

WHiP'PlNG [among Anglers'] is a faften-

ing the Line to the Hook or Rod j alfo a call-

ing in of the Hook, and drawing it gently on

the Water.

WHIP'STER a Sharoer, a iTiifting Fellow.

WHIRKENED [ <^nuurn;£t, Teut. ]

phoaked, ftrangled. N. C.

To WHIRE [hpyjipan, or hp^cppian,

S(zx. or lurcDcr, BcJg. ijilDeiCf, Dan. j to

turn fwiftly about.

A WHIRLE 7 [ luirel, Teut. ] a round

A WHERN 5 Piece of Wood put on the

Spindle of a Spinning-wheel. C.

The WRlKL'Bonc, the Knee-pan, the

round Bone of the Knee.

WHIRL-Fco! [pypp-pul, Sax.] a Gulph
where the Water is continually turning round

3

a!fo a kind of Sea-fiih.

WHIRL-WIND [ CaifGMyiutlC, Teut.

^tnicUlBtnU, Dan. J
a boillerous Wind

which blows Thin.-^s round 5 a Hurricane.

A WHIRLY-GIG [of IjjirUaci, Teut.] a

Plavthing to turn round.

To WHISK [tjICcljen, Teut. Tjffi'ker,

Dan ] to bruih or cicanfe with a Whi/k.
A WHISK [ lutfcf), Teut. btftfC, Dan.

pr as Skinrer thinks, prcb.ibly of hpita, Sax.

white] a Biadi made cf Ofier Tw:gs ; alio

tne Sound of a Switch ; alfo a fort of Neck-
drefs formerly worn by Women.
WHISK 7 r> .. /-> J III
_^-^ „ u a Game at Cards well known.

A WHISKER, a Tofc of Hair on the

Upper-lip of a Man.
AVHISKER, a Scuttle or Bafker. N. C
WHISK-'ING, gieat, fwin^ingj as a

^yfij^ifg Lie,
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To WHIS'PER [toiCpcven, L. S. and

Teut. Iniiffcer, Dan.] to fpeak foftiy.

WHISPERING F/ace, a remarkable Cu.
riofity in the Cathedral of G/ouceJicr, and al-

fo of St, PauV% at Londony being a Wall
built fo in an Arch in the Church, or iufl

.under the Cupola, that if a Man wbifper ne-
! ver fo Ic v at one End, a Perfon that lays his

j

Ear to the other, Ihall hear d.ftindlly every
Syllable f'-oken.

WHI'. r [Zfr/o, Ital. tjOi'^iffcr, Dan.] an
In"eije<i) -in comn."!andir)g Silence.

To WHIS'TLE
[ pp yxVin, Wjpt'.an.

Sax.] to make mufical Sounds with the Lips
and Breath, without tiie Voice.

WHIS'TLE fppirtle, and Wiptle, Sax.
probdbly of Fiftuia, L.J a Pipe to whifllc

with.

A WHIT [Apit, Sas.] a fmali Part.

WHIT, Newgate. Cafit.

WKIT'AKER, the North-eaft Part of a
Flat or Shole, the middle Ground.
WHIT'BY [f. e. white Town or Bay,

called by the Saxons Stjieanepheaie, i, e.

Strean''s Hiu] a Town in Torkjhir:, i^o Miles
N. by W. from London.

WHITE [pp:ta, Sax. to it, L. S. Tjlji!!,

Dan. UieiC^, r.J a natural Colour, contrary

to black, tho' fome deny white to be a Colour,

WHITE COB' [ppitJn-Cop, 6"^;c. q. d.

white Head, as Albiccp:, L, or ^Xvn.am^A'Koi,

Gr.] a Sea Bird, a Mew.
WHITE-HALL, York-Place, built by

Cardinal Wolfey, and taken fr^m him by
King Henn Vl'lL

WHirE-i/<2r? Sil-jer, a Muia paid into

the Exchequer cut cf the Foreil of White-
Hart, certain Lands mDorfetjlmey which was
firft impoftrd on Tho7nas de Lir.de, by Hemy
III. for killing a beautiful white Hart, con-
trary to his Order.

WHITE Line [with Ai^atcinifn] ihe fame
as Linea Alba.

WHITE Line [among Vrir.Urs] a void

Space left between two Lines.

WHITE Meats., Milk, Butter, Cheefe,

Whitepots, Curtards ; alfo Fowls, Chickens,
Turkeys, Pi^'S, Rabbi'.s, 'i^c.

WHITE Oakbaniy a fort of Tow or Flax

to drive into the Scams of Ships.

WHITE ?ot. Milk with E'^gs, fine Bread,

Sugar, and Spice, b?ked in a Pot.

To WHITE, to requite j as Gcdnvbite you,

God requite you. Cbcjh.

To WHITE, to blame. N. C.

WHITE Ret.t, a Duty of Si. pa'd annu-

al'y to the Duke of Comzvall by ever)' Tan-
ner in Dcrhvfhire.

WHITE" Sauce [ in Coolcry ] a Sauce

made of blanched Almond?, and the Breaft

of a Capon, pounded together with Spice,

iff.

WHITE
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WHITE Spun, Squires made by the King

'

in ancient Times, lb named Aom the Spurs

they received at their Creation,

WHITE StriJits, a fort of coarfe Cloth

jTOade in Dei'Ofi/bire.

WHITE JVtning, a fmall white Apple, a

pleafmt and it:icy Fruit.

WHITE Wcrty an Herb.

To WHI'TEN fppitian, Sax.

L. S.] to make white
WHITE'NESS, the being of

Colour.

WHITHER [ ppxtep. Sax. ]

place.

WHI'TING [toftina:"ft, Eelg.] a Fifhj

alfo a chalkv Snbflance tor wh.ting Walls.

WHIT'LOW [oi "pxtt, Sax. Pain, and

Lrup, F. a Wwlf. becanfe of ihe Cruelty ot

the Pain] a Swelling at the Fingers Ends.

WHITLOW Glafs, an Uc b of great Effi-

evxy agiiinQ Felons and Wiiillows. Parovy-

WHIT'NEY [of p}j;t, white, and Ga,

Water, cr I^e, an IHaJid, .S'^-';f.] a Town in

Oxfordffj'u-e, 54. Miles W, by N. from Londo7:.

"WHIT'STER, aWhiten'cr cf Linen Cloth.

WHIT'SUN Fartb\r.gs, Of/erings anciently

made at V/hitjuntide to the P-iriili Prieft by

the Parifnioners. See Pentcciftah,

WHITSUN'DAY [Dcmtnica in alhls, L
1. e. fViite St;n(Jay] fo calieJ from the Ad-

n fli^n of the Catechumens, cloathed in white

Robe?, to the Sacrament of Baptifm on the

Eve of this Feflival, which was inflituted to

commemorate the Defjent of the Hcly Ghofi

wpon the Apofiles, in the Shape of f.ery

Tongues : Itanfwers to the Pentecoft of the

yetL'S.

WHIT'SUNTI
Feftival.

WHIT'TATL, a Bird.

WHIT'TEN-Tm-, a Shrub

irsjlris, L.

To WHIT'TLE [ppettan,

Sticks into fmal! Pj<.-i- s,

A WHIT'TLE [ppra, .^^-x.]

white Bafltet.

A WHIT'TLE [of ppitel. Sj^

a fmiil Blanket woin o.er the Shoulders by
j

Women; alfo a Blanket ulcJ to fv/addle a

yonng Child. IV. C.

Tf) WHIZZ, (^u^. to Hlf,-, to make a Noife,

3S Liquor does when poured upon the Fire.

WHO [1 pJ, Sax. qui, L.J which, what

Perfvin.

To WHOAVE, to cover, to whelm over.

WHOLE Tp^-?. ?''5^S.
''^'^-^- ^"^-'^^ ^-- S-

'^Xoc, Gr,] all of a Iliing ;
aifo intire, not

feroken.

WHOLE Ch»fcBcot:, Winter-riding Boot?,

l-Iun'ing-bootK.

WHOLESOM p^rrTfam, L. S. -of hnel,

OT his]t, Sax. Cp^i'iialjm, ieut.] healthiul,

W I

)E, the Seafon of that

Sorbus Sjl-

^ax.^ to cut

fort of

white]

good, found
; as ivhokfome Food. C.

WHOLE'SOME Ship [Sea Term] a Ship
which will hull, try, and''ride well, without
rolling or labouring.

WHOLESOMLY, healthfully, foundly.

WHOLESOMNESS, Hcalthfulnefs,
Soundnefs.

WHOO'DINGS, q. d. Hoodir.gs, foch
Planks as are joined and faftened along the
Shirs Sides upon the Stern.

WHOOKT, fliook (every Joint) quaked.
Chejlj.

£q WHOOP [Hcuper, F.] See Houp.'
A WHOOP, a Pewet, a Bird.

V/HOOP 7 the Cry which a Shepherd
WHOOPOO 5 makes to call his Sheep

together,

A WHORE [hujie, and hojieppena, of

l-.yjlian. to hire .S^ar. of ii)oerC, Beig. Iipuor,

leut. Ji^orc, Dan. l)\mm, L. S. to hire,.

^. d. a hired Woman, or one who proflitutes

herfelf for Kh-e ] an inconftant Woman, a

Proftirute.

To VvHORE [iI)0£ri*!TyL. S. C)ctoi-cn,

Teut. which Verfregan derives of hyjlian.

Sax. to hire, q. d. to hire a Woman to lie

vvfirh one] to be guilty of Whoredom, either

Tvlan or' Woman.
VvHOIVEDOM [hueji*t)3m, Sax. Capi,

Gr. Venereal Sports] the A£l of Inconti-

nrncv.

WHORLEBAT [of Batt, Sax. and

JVh'id^ a kind of Gauntlet with Straps and

Leaden Plummets, ufed by the ancient jRc-

man% at playing at Fifty-cufts, m their folerun

Games and Exerc'f s.

WKQ/RTLE [pcc|vt, Sax. a Heart] a

fort of Shrub.

V/H0''RTLE-5frrif^ [peoptbepian, Sax.

kiurtes, F. a. Heart berries] the Berries of a

Whortle-finun, alfo Bilberries.

V/HO'WISKIN, a drinking black Pot.

Chcp.

WHUR
, WBUZ
as they rife.

To WHUR, to fnarl as a Dog does.

WHY rppi, hpyj;, and pojihpi^. Sax."]

for what Caufe or Reafon.

WFBURTON [of Catlurt, an EngUp
Saxon Knight, Builder of it, that about the

Year 870 (ought under A!gar, in a Battle

apainft the Dana, and run. Sax. a Town] a

Town in h'uicolrpnre.

WICH'ACAN, a Root, growing in V'lrgi-

rJa and Maiylandy of great Virtue in healing

all Manner of V/ounds.

WICHilNCREFT, Witchcraft. 0.

WIG [pic, of pician, 6W. to dwell] a

Eo-njiigh or Village.

WICK [5j3icke, Teut.] the Cotton of a

Candle, i^c. alfo counterfeit. 0.

WICK'ED [of piece, a Witch, of pic-

cian, to bevv;tch, q. d. bewitched, or of^

p«ecean,

[among Falconers^ the Flutter-

ing of Partridges and Pheafants
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piecean, gspecean, to opprefs, bocanfe no-

thing is more oppreflive than a wicked Man
j

or of pijeii'D, p joiibinan, a Soldier, be-

caufe they are generally impious; or of pi-

pan, pipjean, ^'ax. to curfe, from whence
pifljf-t>, accurfed, or as CambJen, of p-C(t).

}> c'b, Sax. deceitful, fiiil of Guilej ungodly,

deba: ched, vile.

WICK'EDLY, ungodly.

WICK'EDNESS, Ungodllnefs.

WiCK'ER, a Twig of an Ofier Shrub.

WiCK'ER, a Cafement.

WICK'ET [Guichct,V.l, a litfle Door
within a Gate, or Hole in a Door. Du.
WICK'HAAl [rather Wicomb, from

pic. Sax. the winding: of a River or Port,

and Comb, Sax. a Valley ] a Town iji

Buckirighamjhir e, 27 Miles W. by N. from
London,

WICK'LIFF [ofp-p'xc.Sax. white, and

KHp, Sax. a Rock or Cllft] John Wkkhff.
v.'liO fo mauled the Pope that he obtained the

Titl« of an Arch-heretick.

WiCK'LIFITES, th^ FoHcwers of John
IVickliffy who maintained that Perfons giiilty

of mortal Sin, had no Right to exercife any
Authority or Jurifdidion.

wiD'DLE r/addk [totcltel, Juac^Klcn:?'

5)Cir, Teut.J to go fideiing towards firft one

Side and then the other.

To WIDDLE, to fret. N. C.

WIDE [p'V, Sax. I'jiltf, Du. tiilO, Dan.
tneft, Teut.J large in Breadth,

WIDE'LY, extendedly in Breadth.

WIDE'NESS, Extenfion in Breadth.

To WIDEN [iciiDcu, L. S. iacitcn,

Teut.] to enlarge in Breadth.

WIDG'EON
^ [p'ss^rab, Sax. pugnacious,

WID'GIN \ q. d. a fighting Bird, as

Skinner thinks] a filly fort of Bird j alfo a

Simpleton, or fiily Fellov^.

A WIDOW [p"bpa,.^^.v. inittOll], Teut.
0il3etlOiD, C.Br. ailelliJOe, L. S. Vidua, L.J
a Woman whole Hufband is dead.

WIDOW of the King,- (he who after the

Death of her HufD.ind, who was the PCinp's

Tenant, in Cap'ite, was forced to recover

her Dower by the Writ de dote ajjip-nanda,

and could not marry again without tne King's
Confent.

WIDOW Bench [in Svfcx] is that Share

which a Widow is allowed of her Huftand's
Eflate befides her Jointure.

WTDOW fValh, a Shrub.

WIDOWER [ iucBiUucr, of tociJufor,

a Widow, and iUCV, a Man, B. lEictio:r,

Teut.
J a Man who furvives his deceafed

Wife.

WID'OWHOOD [pube^p and habc, ^^^.r.]

the State and Condition of a Widow or

Widower,
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To WIELD 7 [peal'ban, and p^^isj, SaX^
To WEILD S Caaltcn, Teut.J to handle,

-o manage, to Iwav.

WIERDES [of pir^b, .W.J Fates, Deftl-
'lies. Chauc.

A WIFE [p'p, of p'pian. Sax. to mar-
ry a Wife, CCIitf, L. S. Zjj,a{), Teut.
Hid tiif, D.m. J

a married Woman, whofe
Will, in the Judgment of the Law, is

I'ubjed to that of hf-r Hulband j whence
it is fiiidj SLe has no fyUl, but Fulget radi'is

mariti, i. e. Shines with her Hufband's
Luftre.

WIG'AN
1

[plbbijjn.^'^Ar. of pi, fa-

V;iC'GlN [cred, or pibe-b, an Altar,

WIG'GOM ' andB23in,orBicxdn,5tf;«r.
to build, ^. d. facred Buildings J a. Town ia
Lancapirc, 148 Miles N. V/. by N. from,

London.

WIC'GER, ft'-ong, as a clean pitched,

ivioigcr Fellow. A\ C,

A WIGHT [pihr, Sax.} a living Crea-
ture, either Man or Woman.
WIGHT, Quickly. S;,a:c.

ip of WIGHT [Wuirlar.b, Wich, ard
Gi, Sax. in C. Br. ^flltti;, which denotts
a Divifion or SeparatiOii, bccaufe it was
thought that this Ifjand was cut offand fepa-

rated from the reft of England by the Force
of the Sea] an Ifland near Portdrtoutb, cver-
aeainft Souihampton.

^WIGHTY, quickly. Spcnc.

WIG^MORE [ W-^insamepe, Saxon
3

probably of p'nc, praifed, ssi'nj, young, and
ma:-jns. Sax. or of pic. Sax. a Fortrefs, ani
mcji, Sax. a Moor j a Town in Hereford^
pyire.

WI'GREEVE [ of p^j, a Way, and je-
jiepa. Sax.

J the Overker of the High-
ways

.

The WIFCES of the Mouth, the Corners of
the Mouth, N. C.

WILBERHAM [anciently called fVLhurg-
bam, probably of pil'b, or pii^bi, Sax. Bupg
and Ham, 5^x. j a Town in Kent.

WIL'COCK [of mail}, a Wood, ani
COcTv, y. d. V/ood-cockJ a Sirname.
WILD [pild, of Api'bin, to grow wild,

^^.v. Ijtlli, Dan. kitlO, Teut. and L. S. j
untam.ed, harebrained 5 fierce, furious j un-
inhabited.

WILD [fpoken of f^egetal>L's1 that growj
of itfelf, as f .me Trees and Herbs do.

WILDERNESS [ aifiUnerf, Teut. ] a
large, uncultivated, unfrequented Place.

A WILD'ING [ tailQflins:, L. S. ] 4
wild Apple, a Crab-apple.

WILD'LY, fiercely, ramblindy. •

WILD'NESS, Fiercenefs.

WILD-F/.r, a fort of Fire Invented

by the Cre^iansj a fo Gunpowder rcl!e4

up

I

J



up wet and fet on Fire j a!fb an Evil

in Sheep j the Running-worm, a Dil-

cafe.

WILD-Fire u^rrczvs, trimmed with Wild-

fire, and fliot burning, to ftick in the Sails or

Rigging of Ships in a Figlit.

. Wild Water-crcUh, an Herb, Barharea^

L.
WILD Williams, a Flower. Lychnis flu-

warla, L.

WILDS, uninhabited Places.

A WILE [ofjeal, Sax. FrauJ, Verftegan ;

or ^alian, Sax. to inchant, Skinner^ a cun-

ning Shift, or fubtle Triclc.

WILFRED [ofplUa, the Will, and j:;ie'i>e.

Peace, Sax,'\ a proper Name.
St. WILFRED'S Needle, a narrow Hole,

in the Church of Rippon, in Torkjhire, in

which, in old Times, the Chaftity of Women
ufed to be tried, in that fuch as had violated

their Chaflity were miraculoufly flopped and

held faft, but fuch as were chafte did eafiiy

pafs through it.

WIL'FUL [
pilpul, Sax, ] obflinatc, un-

ruly, headftrong, intiexible,

WILLFULLY, ftubbornly.

WIL'FULNESS, Stubboriinefs,

WFLILY, craftily.

WFLINESS, Cratunefs, Subtilty.

WILK [
peak. Sax. ] a Cockle or Sea-

fnail. Lincolrijlj.

The WILL [pllla. Sax. teillc, L. S. and

Teut. tliUtc, Dan, Vutil, F. Voluntas, L.]

a particular Faculty of the Soul, or the Aft

of that Faculty 5 Mind, Pleafure, a good'or

iad Difpofition 5 alfo Kijidnefs or Unkind-
' nefs towards one.

To WILL [
plllan, Sax. iUlUen, L. S.

GLIoilctt, T. fouluir, F. <veUe, L. Bs'i'Xo^ai,

Gr.] to require, command; to propcfe.

A WILL, a folemn Aft, by v/hich a Man
declares what he would have done after his

Death.

WILL Pai'ch 7 a Will only by Word
Nomupati've WILL 5 of Mouth, which be-

ing proved by Vvitnelics, may be of as good

Force as one in Writing, except for Lands,

which are not devifjabie but by a Tefla-

ment in Writing made in the Lifetime of the

Teftator.

WILL ivith a TFb'ifp, ?i fiery Meteor or

Exhalation that appears in the Night, com-

monly haunting Church-yards, marfhy and

fenny Places, as being evaporated oit of a

fat Soil ; it alfo fiies about Rivers, Fledges,

&c. and often in dark. Nights mifleads

*rr3veilers by their making towards it, not

duly regarding their V/ay
3
Jack in a Lan-

thotn.

WIL'LERS, wilful, or wily Men. Ch,

WlLaiAM [of ^ailB^jClm, Belg. i.e.

harneflsd with a gilded Helmet j or as others
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fay, o/" OteHjelm, /. e. the Shield o^De»"
fence of many] a Name of Men.
WIL'LIAMS, Siveet ff'illiams, a Flower.

WIL'LING, inclined to do a Thing.
WILLINGLY, with a ready Inclina-

tion.

WIL'LINGNESS, the being inclined to

an A£tion.

WILL JILL, a forry inconfidcrable Per-

fon, an Hermaphrodite.

WILLOV/ [peHc,orpelij,5ax.tJatnia;t;i^»

Belg.] a Tree well known.
WILLY [tatlUg, Teut,] willing, fa-

vourable. Chauc.

WIL'TON [of the Brook CdtUep, and

ron. Sax.'] a Town in Wiltpirey 72 Milep

W. from London.

WILT'SHIRE [pllpetta. Sax. either

from the Town JVikon, or the River TViUcy,

and fttra. Sax. a neighbouring Inhabitant]

the County oi Wilts.

WILY [of leal. Sax. Fraud] full of Wiles,

fubtil, craftf

.

A WIM^'BLE [aTimpIcBelg. of ZSX^^

melett. Germ, to bore] a Piercer to bore

Holes with,

WIM'BLETON [plban&une, or as Som-

ner writes, pibbanbane, and derives it of

Wibba, the Builder, and bune, 5:7X. a Hill] a

Town in Surrey.

To WIMM, to winnow. SuJ]]

A V/IMPLE [Gumple,Y. CaimplPj,
Belg.] a Muffler or plaited Linen Cloth whi«h
Nuns wear about their Necks j alfo a Stream-

er or Ftaa:.

WI'MUND [ Sacrsd Peace ] a proper

Name.
To WIN [pinnan. Sax. CaimtCtT, L. S.

geiMlniinT, Teut. tiillBE?, Dan. of nnncere,

L.] to get or gain, to make one's felf Mafter

of.

WINANDERMERE [probably cf p'ne,

pleafant, pa"©, a Ford, and (Pc"C, a Marfh,

Sax.] in }i'''eJln:orelar.d,

WIN'BURN [pynbupnham, S^x. CtLltn*

nngiCBp, C. Br. i. e. a Town between two

Rivers] in DorfttfAre, 82 Mil&s S. W. from

Lor.don.

To WINCE 7 [of tEanc^en, Teut. to

To W^INCH i vacillate, or pa?nran, Sax.

to turn and wind] to kick or fpurn, to throw

out the hinder Ft- et as a Korfe.

To WINCH- [G^'//;r/Yr, F.] to wind round

with a Winch, an Iron Inflrument to tura

Screvi/s with, Z^c.

V/INCK'COMB [Wincel- combe, 5flAr. of

Wincel, a Corner, and Comb, a Valley, Sax.

i. c. a Valley encompailed on each Side with

Hllk] a Town in Gloucejlerplre, 72 M)les

V/. N. W. from London.

WIN^CHELSEA f pincelfea, of Win-
ce!, a Corner, ^nd ^x, or Ije, an Ifle,
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Sax.J a Town in SuJeXf €o MIks S. E. from
London,

WJN'CHESTER [plntanceaptqa, Sax.

tht-TVclJh call it 'Slaci- <Sucnif, i. e. ^^')f>/Vf

Cry, becaufe it is built upon a chalky Soil]

a Blfhop's See in Hamppire, 52 Miles S. W.
from Lorcfon,

WINCHESTER Goofe, a pocky Swelling

in the Groin.

To WIND fpin'&in, Sax. luinUeiT, L. S.

and Teut. binuev, Dan.] to turn, twift, or

roll about j to blow a Horn j to fcent as Dog=
do.

WIND [pmd, Sax. btnO, Dsn. tointi,

Teut. and L. S. rent, F. of Ventus, L.] the

Current or Str;am of the Air, which runs

or blows from feme of the 32 Points of the

Compafs
J

Air pe«t up in the Body of an

Animal, Breath ; Breathing; Scent.

A ^mD-Btny, a Bill- berry, or Whortle-
berry.

iit i^ an in taiitti tl&at Iiloto^ Ji2o»

toB? «©00lJ.

This Proverb intimates, that the Difpen-

fatioDs of Providence are never intirely and

iiniverfally :// in themfeJves ; though they may
be very aJtiSIing to fome particular Perfonf,

for that at the larre Time they arc to the

Advantage of others: As, if a Sicknefi in-

vades a City, it turns to the Profit of Phy-

Jicjans ; if a Conjlagratian lays a great Part

of a City in Aihes, cr a Tempeft deftroys

a Navy, it helps Bu'dd^rs. to a good Stroke of

Work ; if a Fleet of Merchantsrjh'ips fink

in a Storm, or fall into the Hands of Pi-

rates, it is to the enriching of fuch who
have Stores of fuch Merchandizes by them;
So that, Uni^s d'lfpendlum alterlus ejl com

fendlum, as fay the Latins^ and, A quel^us

choje mal benr eft bonne, the French ; ncX'jVo-

the Greeks j and JItO U pjW ;;i px, the

Jlebreivs.

WIND-Bound [Sea Term] ftopt or kept
fe^ck by contrary Winds.

"WlNTl-Broknn, a Difeafe in Horfes,

WlND'Coiick, a painful Difeafe.

WIKD. Egg [ CaiUD.eg, Teut. ] an

Addle-egg that has taken Wind.
WIND-Kj// [ iBiuDfdli, Teut. ] Fruit

blovvn off the Tree by the Wind ; alfj a

lucky Chance ; fome Profit or Eftite come
to one unexpedledly.

WIND-Cfl// [in Hcrfes] a fbft Swelling

arifing on the Joint of the Leg.

WIND-G««, an Inftrument to difcharge

• Bullet only by means of Air thruft into it.

WIND'HAM [q. d. fr.mund'sHotr.c] in

I^erfidi, S4 Miles N. N, E. from London.

WINDIR, to trim or adorn. Chauc.

WIND'LASS? a Draw-beam or Inftru-

WIND'LESS S ment in frr.all Ships,

placed ufoa the Di2(k jail a^ft t)ve Fgre-

W I

WTND'LASS? [tainne, Teut. J an
WINCH i Engine wherewith any

weighty Thing is wound ur, or drawn out

of a Well, &f^

WINDLES, B^des to wind Yarn upon. C-

WIND-iJtii', Hay or Grafs taken up into

Rows, in ordsr to be dried by the Wind
before cocking up : The Greens or Borders

of a Field dug up in order to carry Earth on
the Land to mend it. S. C.

WIND Taught [Sea Te,m] ftiff in the

Wind, applied to any tiling which holds or

catches the Wind aloft, or Hooping too much
in a ftiff Gale of Wind,
WIND Thrujh, a Bird fo named, becaufe

it comes into England in high Winds in the

Beginning of Winttr.

WIND-Tackle- Blocks [in a Sh'p} arc the

main double Blocks or Pullies, which being

made dtt. to the End «f a fmali Cable, fer?e

for the hoifting Goods into the Ship, ^c.
To WIND a Siif? 7 [ of OIcnOfTT, to

To WEND a Sl^f^ turn,Tt\it.]ScaTertr,

is to bring her Head about.

TheShlp WINDS up [Sea Pirafe] a Ship

is faid to do fo, when ihe comes to ride at an

Anchor.

Hoiu WINDS the Sf/ip f or, Ihnv ivendt

the Ship ? io Mariners afk concerning a Ship

that is under Sail, i. e. upon what Point of

the Compafs does Ihe lie with her Head ?

WIND'SOR [
pindle r^fn^n, Sax.

Winding Shore, from the Winding of the

Shore at that Place] a Town in Bi-kjhire^

where is a Royal Palace and Caftle, twenty

Miles W. by S. from London.

WIND'V/ARD Tide [Sea Term'] a Tide

which runs againft the Wind, ramer tljaa

with it.

WIN'DOW [q. d. mnd-door, tli;'DU%

Dan.] an open Place in the Side of a Houfe
to let in Air and Light.

WINE
[
pin; Sax, tSiiin, Dan. ani

L. S. tOcm, Teut. ghlin, C. Br. yinum,

L, oivof, Gr.] a Liquor made of the Juice of

the Grapes or orher Fruits.

Spirits o/* WINE [among CFymiJis] the

only Part of Wine rarified by acid :>aits
j

diftilled from Brandy, fitfc.

WIN'EFRED [of pmnan, to get, an^

pjie'i)?, Peace, Sax.] the Name ef the Eng'

lijb Saxon Apoftle of the GermanSy a:terward$

called Boniface by Pope Gregory,

WINEFRED, an £"r^/^ ' Virgin Saint,

revived by Bruno the PrieO, after Cradonut

had cut off her Head, n the Place where

fprung up St. fVinefted'i Well in Flint/hire^

according to the l\;pi!h Legend.

WI'NETS, Vine Benches. 0-

WING [j'-nins. Sax. UmgC, Dan.] that

Pa-t of a Bird ufed in flying.

WING [ of an A>mv J
is the Horfc on

the Flanks, or at the find of each Line «a

the Right and Left.
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V/ING of a Batt^ion 7 the Right and Lcft-

V/ING o/"^ ^yadi^row i hand Files which

mak« up each Side or Flank.

WINGS [in Fortifcation] are ihe large

Sides of Horn-works, Crown-wo'ks, Te-

nailles, and the like Out-works ; that is to

.fay, the Ramparts and Parapets, with which

they are bounded on the Right and Left from

their Gorge to the Front.

To WlMG a Partridge, Sec. [a Term in

Carving'] is to cut it up.

WlN'GEDP/iJn" [a.mon^ Herdalijis] fuch

AS refemble the Shape of a Wing.

To WlNK-[pincian, iiux. iuincfecii, L.S.

and Teur.] to clofe or (hut the Eyes.

WIMLY, quietly. N. C.

To WIN'NOW [pintjji'an. Sax. iaan»

ttCU, L. S. and i'eut. vaiitiare, L.] to fan or

fepavate Gorn from Chafl^" by the Wind.

WINTER [pinteji, <Sax. IjatlUer, Teut.

and L. S. tjinttr, Dan. J one of the Seafons

of the Year.

WIN'TER [among Printers'] a certairt

part of a Printing prefs.

To WIN'TER [iaintcrert, L. S. j to a-

bide in a i'lace during the Winter-feafon.

WINTER-Cr^£5, anHerb. jBar^arca,L,

WINTER >"*N R, a Urge round ycllowifia

Pear freckled with red.

WINTER-Griffw, a Plant or Herb fo called

from its ii 'uri/hing inWintgr.

WINTER H£ymrg[in theForeft of Dean']

a Seafon which is excepted from the Liberty

of Commoning in the Forellr.

WINTER- it^off, a foft of Pear in Shape

and Colour like a Lemon.
'

^^^""ll^-^r'^ i afu^tofPear.W NTER.T^or« ^

To WIN TER-iJJ^ [in Hupatidry] is to

follow or till the Land m Winter.

WIN'TERTON, a Town in Norfa)k, fo

failed from its cold Situation.

WINTRID, wrinkled. Chauc.

WIN'WIDFIELD [of pinnan, Sa^e. to

conquer, and fiHB ; of a Vidlory which Of-

%vjn, King oi Northumberlandf obtained there

py;er Venda the Mercian'] in Torbjhire.

To WIPE [pipan, o<2x,] to ftroke or rub

gently off any Filth, Duil, Soil, ^c.

A WIPE [Spip, VW''^^,<^ax.] aclean-

fing by wiping J
ailo a cip e Rub or Re

fleftion upon a Perfon.
' WIRE [probably of virer, F. or gyrare\

\>, to \yind round] Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron,

pr other Metal, drawp out into long Threads

|"or many Ufes,

To WIPErir«!W, to draw out Gold or

Silver j to ipin out a Bufinefi ;
to decoy a

Man, or get fomewhat out of him.

WIRES [ among Botar.fii ] thofe long

Threads which running from Sfrasi'berries,

^c. fallen agaja in ti+e Eafth, -^nd propagate

the Plant.

A y/ISEA'CRE im\\W%\^X, Belg. a

WJ
Diviner] an Ironical or Nick-name for a filljf

half-witted Fellow j a Fool.

WIS'ARDS, learned Heads, Conjurers. iSj&.

WIS'DOM [pip^cjom, Sax, bifuom, Dan,]

the Knowledge of high Things j alfo a good

Conduct;, Difcretion.

WISE [pipe. Sax. ioil0, L. S. toetCfif,

Teut. bfr0, Dan.] difcreet, well Mled,
witty ; alfo Way, Manner, or Means.

WISE'LY, diVcreetly, prudently.

The WISE'MEN [ tdcfTe flt^attttCTT,

Teut. ] of Greece, ar« accounted iz^^n vx

Number, viz. Bia$, CbUo, Cleobulus, Periati-

der, Pittacbus, Solon, and Tbales.

To WISH
[
p'pcian. Sax. loillCclbe,

Belg, tinitlfc^cn, Teut. all which M^r. Co/;

derives of 'iy^ofxat, Gr.] to defire,

To WISH [or toiCc'^Cn, Teut. to wip§]

toviraHi. 0'

WISHiPPERS, Aflrologers. 0.

A WISKET, See Pf^bij^et. N, C.

WISNED [ofpeopnian. Sax.] withered

or wafted.

A WISP [
probably of toifcTjen, L. S.

iuifcljcn, Teut. to wipe] a Handful of
Straw or Hay; alfo a Wreath to carry a

Pail or other Vefiel upon the Head.

To WISSE [of pippan, Sax. of UjilTcn, to

know, Teut.] to dire<3-, teach, or inftrudl. Cb,
To WIST [pipti.-:, Sase] to know, to

think, to underft.'. .jj.

WISTA [Old i^aw] a W4ft or half a Hide
of Land.

To WIT [pitan, Sax. llJCten.L. S. Ixiif-*

fen, Teut. which MM. Caf. derives of E»Ji»,

Gr.] to know.
WIT fjplt, Sax. mitjS, Teut.] one of

the Faculties of the ratiojial Soul j Genius
j

Fancy; Aptnefs for any thing; Cunningnefg.

A WI ) CH [piece, of picnian, to divine,

or pijlian, Sax. to enchant] an old Hag or

Wo T;an who deals with familiar Spirits.

WITCHCRAFT [of pcce, and cji^jst,

^jx. ] tne Black-arc ; a dealing wi.h the

Devil or Evil Spirits. (L.

WITCH-E uM, a Tree, U/musfolio glabrt,

WITCHER, Silver. Cant.

WITCHER-J?«/'^«v, a Silver EowL Cant.

WITCH£R-Tf//fr, a Silver-hilted Swor^
Cant.

WITCHER-Ca//y, a Silyerfnjith. Cant.

WITE [pite. Sax.] a PuniOiment, Pe-
nalty, a Fine ; Blame, Reproach. Cb.

Wl'TES [pit p, ^ax. i. e. wife or noble

Men] a Title i^iven by our Sasfon Anceftorj

to their Chief Lords or Thanes.

WITH [piS, i<?x. ]'a Particle denoting

Company or Union, &c. *

To WITHDRAW [of pi5, and 'ftpajan,

Sax.] to draw away or back, to retire or ga
awav.

To WITHER [Dr. Tb. H derives it of
Weather

^ q. d. weathered ; but probably of
py&ejiiaoj Sftjc.] to fade, or grow dry.
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WITH'ERED [ xepySji .•»>, Sax. ] dried,

,

faded, as Leaves, Flowers, &c.
WITH'EREDNESS, [py&cpii,5^;f.]Dry.

Tiefs, Fadenefs, &c.
WITH'ERINGTON [of pyXfpian, Sax.

to wither, and 1)une, Sax, an Hill, y. d. a

dry Hill] in Nor'humhtrland.

WITHERNAM {OldLatv] is the tak-

ing or driving away a Diftrefs, or any thing

diftrained, into a Hold, or out of tli? County,

in that the Shciff cannot, upon Replevin,

deliver it to the Party diftralned.

Wl'THERS [in a Horje] are ^^he Shoul-

der-blades at the fetting on of the Neck.

WITHERSAKE, or JVytherfake [o\WiU
Bctradb^l"? Teut. an Antagonift] an Apo
ftate, a perfidious Rene^ado. 0. R.
To WITHHOLD ^of piS and heal'ojn,

Sax. encljalteii, Teut.] lo keep that which

is another's, to keep back, ftoo or ftay.

WITHIN-Board [Sea Term] that which

is within the Ship.

WITH'IWIND, the Herb Bind- weed.

Cotl'Vol'Vulu!, L.

To WITHSAY, to deny. 0.

To WITHSIT, to withftand, 0.

To WITHSTAND [p.* and ptanban.

Sax, iuiOctfte-^Cn, Teut. j to ftand or be

bent againft, to refift.

WITH'Y [p.Sx, Sax. ] a Tree; other-

wife called an Oiier ; Sallx folio imgijfimo, L.

WITNESSFULLY, better atteftcd. Ch.

A WIT'NESS [pitn. pr*?> Jj- pitneppc,

Sax.\ one who teftifies a Thing.

To WIT'NESS [piran, Sax. loecn, L. S,

iDtffcTl, Teuti to know] to bear witnels, to

fubfcribe a Writing as a Witneis.

A WIT'OL 7 [ p.ttol, Sax. conftious

A WITTALJ to himfelf] a contented

Cuckold.

WITTENA- Gematez [pi tt^na- De-metp,
Sax. j the Council or Aflembly of the Saxon

Noblemen, ©"c. to aflift the King,

To WITTEN-^?;^r/y, to know certainly.

0.

WITTER LY, Certain. Chauc.

WIT'TING [ of J»itan, 5a*. toilTcntl,

Teut.] knowing, confcious.

WIT'TY [pirU5, 5a,v.] full of Wit.
WI'VELSCOMB [oftJECtiil; a Weezel,

and CO itti, a ValieyJ a Town in Somcrfn-

jh'irf 128 Miles W. by S. from London.

V/I VERN [anrioBg JF/cra/tfj] an Animal
witi 'V:ngs and Feet like a Bird, but the

Tai', fefc. like a Serpent.

WJZARD [probably of toiifc, Belg. wife,

and ratU, N ture] a cunning Man, a Sor-

cerer, an Enchanter.

To WlZZLE, to get any thing away fljly,

N. C.

WO [po. Sax. llJOC, L. S. lor!), Teut.
bjee, D^n. v.-p, L, of aaT, Gr.] Griet, Trou-
ble^ Sorro\V, *

w o
WOAD [pad, 5c*. focDDe, Belg. tttW,

fcut.] an Herb much u d in dying of Cloth,
CSff . of a blue Colour. Giaftutn^ L.

WOaD'MEL, a hairy coarle Stuff made
)f Ifland Wool, Norfolk and Sufjk.
WOODETH, grows mad. 0.

WO'DEN [of p *&in, Sax toOfDctT,

L. S. iDotrn, Teut. to rage, to b- funous,

7. d the furious God, y. d. he that ir>-

ipiied a warlike Fury i-.to the Minds of
Men ] a God of the Gothij Germans, and
SaxcKs, the fame with Mars of the Romans t

His Statue was fet up with a Panoply o(

complete Armour, and a drawn Sword.
From him Wedneday took its Name. Sei

V/edne^day,

W6e BEGON, overwhelmed with Sor-

row. Spenc,

WO^FLtL [pnpul'j Sax?^ full of Woe.
WOFULLV, lovrowfiilly, lamentably.

WOTULNE^S, Sorrowful nefs.

A WOGH [ofprg, 5tfx.] a Wall, Lan^
cajh'ire ; alfo Wool. N. C.

WOLD [pol&, Sax.] a Down or cham*
paign Ground, hilly, and void of Wood.
WOLD.^BURY [of iroTD and luitH, i.e.

a Town .imong Hills] m H^iltfjire.

WOLF [pulp. Sax. tauiff, L. S. IXJOlSi

Teut.] a fierce wild Beaft.

A WOLF [ among Surgeons J a fort of

eating Ulcer.

A WOLF [ among Tifhermcn ] a fifliing

Net, a great Deftroyer of Fiih.

WOLF's-BANE", a Plant-

WOLF's-MiLK, a fort of Herb.

WOL'FRED [of Ulph,5«r. Aid, and
jie'oan, Sax. to give Counfcl, q. d. ^C
affifteth others with his Advice] an Arch-
bifhop of Csw/fr/ij^r)?, in the Year 8i6.

WOL'VERHAMPTON [formerly called

Wulfrant Hampton, from iVuifrana, a pious

Woman, who built an Abbey there] a Towa
in Staffordjhve, 98 Miles N. W. by W. from
London.

WOL'VES Heads, Outlaws fo called, be-

csofe there was anciently a Price fet on the

Heads of Wolves, Foxes, and other noxious

Beafts, ^c. fo Outlaws, being out of the

Prote<SVion of the Laws, vyere liable to be

killed by any that would take ihemj; if they

made P^eliftance, or fled.

WOLVES r^etb [in a Hcrfi] two Teeth
in the Upper Jaw, which grow fliarp*

pointed, io as to prick the Tongue and
Gums,
WOL'VISH, of the Nattlre of a Wolf,

ravenous.

WOLVISHLY, like a Wolf, greedily.

A WOMAN [ piman. Sax. Dr. Th. H.

derives it of pip, ^ax. a Wife, and Man; b~*C

others of p^^m^^. Sax. and 0an, Sax.] the

Female of Human Race.

WOMANHEDE, Womanhood. CJ^eac.
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WCMANISH, Hke, a Woman, effemi-

nata.

WOM^ANISHLY, efteirinatfly.

WOM'ANISHNESS, Effeminatenefs.

The WOMB
f
pimb, Sax.} the Matrix of

a Worrisn, &c.
WON, Store, Plenty; alfo Ufage, Cuf-

tom Manner. 0.

WONDE [of penfean, Saji.'l turn back.

Chauc.

WONDE [TjciUO'fjnct, Teut.] dwelt, in-

habited. Clauc.

To WON'DER fpuntopian, Sax. toon*

BfU, Bdg. toonCern, Teut.] to admire at

;

to be in Admiration at the Extraordinarynefs

cf a Thing.

A WONDER [pun^Dji, Sax, taonUct,

Belg. toUuDer, Teut.J a Thing to be won-
dered at or admired ; the Aft of Wondering.

W0N/DERFUL[punt>eppull,5fl;e.] very

ftrsnge and furprifing.

ne Seven WONDERS of the TVorld,

i» The Pyramids of E^ypt, z. The Mau-
foleum or Tomb built for Maufo/us King
ct" Carta, by Arttm'ifa \\\^ Queen. 3, The
Temple of Diana at Epbej'us. 4. The
Walls aiid hanging Garc^ens of the City of

Babylon, 5. The vaH: br;zen Image of

the Sun at Rhodesy which ftood with one

Foot on one Ifland, and the other on ano-

ther; fo hig,h that a Ship with its Mafts

and Sails up might pafs between its Legs ;

calkd the Coh-JJu:. 6, Tiie rich Statue of

'Jupiter 0!ympiuu 7. The Pharia or Watch
Tower, built by Ptukmy Pbiladelpbus, King
of Egypt.

W\)N'DERMENT. a wondering.

WON'DEROUS [CJlunDcrra]^1lf,Teut.]

wonderful, furpriz'ne;, marvelous,

WON'DERFULLY, furprizingly.

WON'DERFULNESS, Surprizingnefs.

WON'DROUSLY, marveloufly.

WONF, an Habitation, Cbaxc,

WONG, a Field, Sax.

To WON'NE 7 [orpunian,.^5X. fo.iar.en,

To WUN 5 1^' S. tooljnert* Teut. j to

Awell, ta inhabit, 0.

WONNE or WONNTNG [CCIoIjr.U!i3,

Tevn.] a Dwelling. Sp»i Alfos Remedy. Ch.

To WONT [
punian, G'.punian, Sax.

<©flualjueu> Teur. j to be uild or accuf-

tomed.

A WONT [s-^P'ina, Sax\ ®TljGO"^nf,

Teut.] an Uie, Cuflom, Habit.

To WOO [f3%i^n,Sa:t:.} to court or make
I,ove to.

WOOED [.ipr.Tjn'©, Sax.l courted.

V/OO^ER [ p 3erp, Sax. ] a Swcet-

hearr.

WOOD Ifn'vt^Sax. luilSe, Belg.j a Space

of Ground fee with Trees ajid Shiubs ; aifo

Ti«?"b.^r or Snlifl:>^nce of Tiers,

WOOD [p "Vf orf>;.'i9an. Sax, 10 be itiad]

w o
furious, Tnad, diftrafled, Spene.

WOOD-BIND [pSi> bir.t, Sax.1 ^ ShruBT.

Caprifoliumy L.

WOOD.CASE [ Gunnery ] a Cafe made
of two Pieces of hollow Wood, fo that
the Wood of the one joins clcfe to the
other.

WOOD COCK [pu1)c.€0c, Sax,'\ a wil*
Fowl well known.
WOODCOCK Sol, Ground that hath a

Soil under the Turf that looks of a Woodcock
Colour, and is not good. S. C.

WOOD and fFood [Searcrm'] is when-
two Pieces of Timber are let into each other,

fo that the Wood of the one joins dofe to the

other.

WOOD Cor», a certain Quantity of Grain
anciently given by cuftomaiy Tenants to their

Lord, (&t Liberty to pick up dead or broken
Wood.

W00D-Pf^..4'^"'**''''"^"°"'"-
WOOD-Fmrtr, an Infeft, a Worm.
WOOD-GELD [Old Law] the cutting or

gathering of Wood within the Foreft ; or >

Money paid for it to the Fbrefters ; alfo aa

Immunity or Freedom from fuch Payments
by Grants from the King.

WOOD Lands, Places where there arc

many Woods in clofe Countries.

WOOD-Lark, a Cnging Bird.

WOOD-Loufe, an Infeft, a Chinch or Bug.

Milkpes, L.

WOOD-ikfe?« [of a Foreji] Officers wh«
have the efpecial Charge of Looking to the

•

King's Woods.
y^OOT>-Monger, a Timber Merchant.

WOOD-Afc/f, the ancient Name of the

Foreft Court, that is now called The Court of
Aiiachment.

WOOD'Pecker, a wild Fowl that petks

and hoHovvs Trees with its Bill.

WOOD Flea Court [in the Foreft of Ouk
In Siropjh'irel a Court held for determining

all Matters of Wood and feeding of Cattle

there.

WOODSHAW, a Wood's Side or Shade.

0.

WOOD'ROOF ? [puV, sejiepa. Sax, a

WOOD'RUF \ Governor of a Wood, a

Forefter] a SIrname.

WOOD Sage, an Herb. Sahix agrejris, L.

WOOD Sere, an Infed,

WOOD Snipe [fiut>u pni«e, Sax.] a fort

of Fowl.

WOOD'STOCK [of puV,5^r, a Wood,

and 8'cocce, the Stock of a Tree ; or Stop,

SaX' ii Place] a Town la Oxfordjhirc, 5I

Miles W. N. W. from London.

WOOD f^ants, Holes in Pieces of Tim-
ber. N. C.

WOOD f'fWdy a Foreft Officer, that

walks with a Fweft B.U, and takes Cog-
* nifance
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Btfancc of all Offences committed, at the next

Stvaifwo'e, or Court of Aitaibmenn.

WOOD ;^tf*, an Herb. Cerijlella Tine-

teria, L.

WOOF [pepta, Sax.] Thread woven crofs

a Warp in a Weaver's Loom.

WOOL [pull. Sax. tuolle, Tei t. tolltb,

Dan.] a Matter for Cloatbing, growing on

the Back of a Sheep.

WOOL'LEN [pallen, Sax. teoilctt^ Bclg.

JjJillCn.Tcut.] made rrf Wool.
^

A WOOL Csf^i- [pull-camb, Sax. tOOli^

fcem, Teut.] a Comb for Wool.

yfOOh- Blade, an Herb.

WOOLFESHEFOD [ of pulps, Sax. a

Wolf, and heopol), the Head, q. d. Wolf-

head] the Condition of an out-hwed Per-

fon, who if he could not be taken alive,

might be killed, and his Head brought to the

King.
1 . u

WOOL-iJnwr, fich as bny Wool in the

Country, and carry it to the Cioth.ers and

Market-towns, to f;ll it again.

y^OOL-Stapk, a City, Town, or Place

where Wool is ufed to be fold.

. WOOL-mnders, fuch as wind up the

Fleeces of Wool, to be packed, and fold by

Weight, into a Buhdle, being deanfed ac-

cording to the Statute.

WOPEN, wept. 0.

WOR''CESTER [
pesconnaccartep, or

pepc-ccarfp, Sax. of psjie, a Forelt, and

Ceaptep, a Town, in Latin Trigonna, of the

If^icciiy a People who once dwelt thciej a

City and Bifhop's See, S5 Miles W. N. VV.

from London.

To WORCH, to work. Cbauc

WORK-Braaho^ woTk-britclis, very dill-

gent, earneft, or intent upon frne's Work.

Chejhire.

A WORD [pf'pl>, "SiJx. tcoorlj, L. S. and

Belg. IJJOtlJ, Teut. j one that fpeaks or writes,

SH Offer in any Bnrgain, a Promife.

WORD of Commandy the Terirs ufed by

military Officers upon cxercifeor in Service.

JV:itcb WORD [among Military Men} a

Word given every Kight in an Army or

Garnfon, as a Token to prevent Surpnze,

and to hinder an Enemy, or any treacherous

Perfon, from pafling backwards and for-

ward';.

C^a--? CJ»orlJ3 toin not £^ a T3u»)-r.

This Proverb is a fcvere Taunt upon n~;ucli

talking: Ajainft great Pronr.ift^s of doing

what they never intend to perform ;
a Re-

fle(ftion upon rhofe Perfons who, fo thcv

can but be Mifrrs of their own Pockers

and Service, will be downrigbt Prodigals or

fair Words
J

but they, according to ano-

ther Proverb, butter no Parfy.p'. ;
and fo

Re ofifulandum von 'vcrbiu fay rhe Lit'in

and, Dn S^D nsi-? 1^0 OTO '~'«n W
•itt/3 h'ii nfllp im:: X^K, the Bthnivi.

w o
T* WORR f

pccpcan. Sax. toercllf, B«Jg»

toiVc^.ClT, Teut.J to Ubour.

WORK [pepc, Son. tacrclt, L. S. and

Teut. ClcicU* i>an.] Labour, Pains in do-

ins any thing, Bufir.efs \ the Produdion olf

the Bi-ain.

WORK'MAN, an Artificer.

WORKS {Military i:erm} all the Fortifi-

cations about the Body of any Place, as by

Out-ivorks is undciftood thofe without Ihe

fiift Inclcfure,

The WORLD [p'p'», 5^^. tofrlB, Bel*;.

J

the Univerfe, the Heaven and Earth ; a Body

ef Men ; People j the Publick.

A WORLD'LING, a worldly-minded

M'an or Woman.

I

V/ORLD'LINESS, the being too much

addia^d to this World.

WORLD'LY, hunting after, «r fond of

the Profi's and Pleafures of the World.

A WORM [py\\m,Sax. tJorm, L. S.

Fermjc^u, F. yamus^ L. ] a creeping In-

fea.

A WORM [ among Dijilllers ] a long

winding Pewter Pipe, placed io a Tub of

Water, to ccol and thicken the Vapfurs i«

the Diftil'ation of Spirits.

^rcati on a CCIovm snB It toill tiint.

This Proverb is generally ufed by Perfons

who have received grafi Infults and Injurin

fiom others (which they have for feme time

born with Pa:ierce) to excife their being at

laft tranfported to f^me Warmth of Refer.t-

mert and P^r^jv : Eahct & mufca fplcr.em,(^y

the Hcmam f and 'Eip-s-* *^* /^y'f.ujjxi ^avah^-u

)(oXv, the'GV^c^:.

To WORM ore, to work one out of a

place, Benefit, fefi.

WORM-Cr^yi, an Herb that kills

Worms,
: W0RM-5.W, the feed of a Plant called

I 7/c/v PVcrmiuoody Semen Ja>itcnicum. L.

WORM'WOOD [
pyjt'-n -fypr, and

pepemed, Sax. t53cinr.«\i). aD, Belg. toer-

miit^, Teut. teer'.iia:j,C. B.-,] »n Herb well

known.
To WORM o Cable [ Sea Phrafe J

to

flrengthen ir, by winding a fmall Rope all

along between tliC Strands,

To WORM a Dag, is to take out a Worm
from nrJer bis Tongue j

which, if let alone,

wo'ild mako him mad.

To be WOR'RTED, to be choakec',

A^ C
To WOR'RY [of pspi3n, Sax. to run

to and fro ; or p-ji^Scan, to iMovoke ;
or

lUU.gi'lT, to vex cnieliv] to tov^e or tu^, to

;

onll or tear in Pieces, as wild Beaih doj to

rei^l- or tug.

WORSE [pnr'.'^'^*-] "lo*"^ ^^'^'
. .

WOil'SHll' [peop-rcyj.£, ^*.-x.J Dignir

ty ; alio Adoration.
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1*0 WOR'SHIP, to adore, to do Reve

tence, to pay Submiflion to.

WORST, moft M.
To WVRST ofje, is to get the better of

ofte, or to overcome him.
WOR^STED [of pop*, a Hill or Vii:

lage, and Sreb^a, a I'hce, Sax.] a Town
in N'jrfoli, 98 Mi';-s N. N. E. from Low-
4fott, noted lor fine fpinning, whence the
Wool there fpun, ^c. took its Name

WORT [ pyrit. Sax. hiOttt, Du. ] new
Djink, either Ale or Beer.

WORT [ pypt. Sax. ] an Herb, and at

Ihe Eod of compound Words fo it fignifies,

Coienvarty Lmerrvorty &c.
WORTH [ycoji^,Sax. tocrtl[j, Teut.

^tocrCI), C. Br. J Price or Value, Defert or

Merit.

WORTH fof pojiS, Sax. a Court or
Farm

; peojlJSije, a Way, a Street, a Field]
a Ternjination joined to Names of Places

j
as Thifii'^ivorth, Sec.

To V/ORT «;>, to afcend. 0.

WOR'THIES, Men of great Worth, illu-

i!rious Perfonages.

Ibe nine WORTHIES [ of the World ]
Three of them were Jews, viz. Jojhua,
Da'vidy and Judai Maccabaus : Three Hea-
thens, viz. Heffor of Troy, Alexander the
Creat, and Julius Cafar : And three Chri-
ft ans, viz. Arthur of Britain^ Charles the
Great of France, and Godfrey of BouUIok.
WOR'THILY, defervingly.

WOR'THINESS, Merltorioufnefs.

A y/OR'THTNE of Land, a particMlar

Quantity or Meafure of Ground in the Ma-
nour of Kir.g*s- Latid in HercfordJlAre.

WO'RTHY [:pyp$5e. Sax. J deferving,

that deferves any thmg, honourable, com-
mendable.

WORTHLESS, of no Value.
To WOT 7 [ of pitan. Sax. XaZttn,
ToY/OTE l L-S.J to know.
WOTHER, Merit, Beauty, &c. Sbakefp.
VvOULD [lUOlt, Teut. of pillen, or

pillnn, Sax.\ as, I would.

V/OULtllNG [Sea Term] the Winding
of Ropes hard round about a Yard or Maft of

a Ship, after it hath been ,0:rengthened by
feme Pieces of Timber nailed thereto.

To WOU^TD [punt^,Sax. toouae, Belg.
*ev'aj;mt3fil, Teut. j to make or caufe a
V/ound.
A WOUND

[ pun't*, Sax. tocni^f, Belg.
ti;uritS?, Teut. ] a cutting or breaking the
Continuity of the Parts of a Body.
A/r:f/eWOUND [among Siirgeom'] is

that which only opens the Flefh, and hath no
other Circumftance? attending it.

ACowplkatedWOUND, is a V/ound which
i> accompanied with grievous Symptoms, as
I'iu.xts of Blood, brer.kiDg of Bones, (s'c.

7

W R
A dangerous WOUND, a Wound which h

complicated, whereof the Accidents are dread-

-T
'/'

"^^x."
'" ^""-^ '' picked, when a

Tendon or Nerve is cur, &c.A mortalWOVKD, fuch a Wound which
muft unavoidably be followed by Death,
when It IS fituated deep in a principal Part,
neceflary for the Prefervation of Life, as in
the Heart, Lungs, Midriff, Spleen, Liver,

WOUND [punben, .9^;r. ©ftounUctt,
Teut.

J winded rbund. See to fFoufid.WOUND Wort [ munn.iouitj, Teut. ]"
an Herb, efficacious for curing of Wounds.
WOWITH, waxeth, toffeth up and down.'

Cbaue.

WOXEN, waved. Spenc.

^
V/RACK [pjiaec, Sax. toraclfec, Belg. ]

IS when a Ship peri/hes at Sea, and no Man
efcapeth alive out of it j in which Cafe, if'
any of the Goods that were in it were brought
to Land by the Waves, they belong to thc
K-ing, or to fuch Perfon to whom the King
has granted Wreck; but if a Man, Dog or
Cat, efcape alive, fo that the Owner come,
within a Year and a Day, and prove the Goods:
to be his, he fhall have them again. A Ship-'
wreck; alfo the Ship fo periihed.
WRACK, or Sea Wreck, a Weed.
WRAKE £ of racke, Teut. j Revenge.

Cbauc.

WRANG-LANDS, mifgrown Trees that-
will never prove Timber. 0. L.
To WRANGLE

[ q. d. to 'zvrot,gk, of
Wrovgl to bawl, fcold, quarrel, or bicker.
To WARP [Skinner Ati'ivts it ofhpenp-

pian, Sax.] to infold, or clofe in, to wind
about.

WRATH [pfiatJ, Sax.] extreme Anger,
Indignation.

WRATHED, moved to Anger. 0»
WRATH'FUL, full of Wrath.
WRAWNESS, Frowardnefs. 0.
To WREAK

[ pjixcan, Sax. torect?,'
Belg, J to difcharge, to ventj as. To Wreak
one's Anger or Malice upon.

WREAK'FUL, revengeful. Sptnc,
A V/R EA'SS L a Wea fel . ISI.C.

To WREATH [pneoSian, 6'tfx.] to twift
or twine about.

A WREATH TpfieoJe, Sax.] a Garland
j

a Roll, fuch as V/onien wear on their Heads
in carrying a Pail,- &V.
A WREATH \\i^ Archlteaure] the Torce

or twiHed Work.
WREATH \Hunt. Term] a Boar's Tail. .

A V/REATH [in Heraldry] the Repre-
fentation of a Roll of fine Linen, or Silk,
like that of 3 Turkifh Turbanr.
WREC'FRY [pria?rpjiean,5flr.] Wreclf-

free, free from the Forfeiture of Sbip^

,

wreck'd Goods and VelRi* «>- the King,
'

To

m.
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To WRECK, to think of, to rcHea, to

care for, or value. Shakefp.

WRECKER IE, Vengeance. Ckauc.

A WREN [pp£nnant, 5<iAr.] one of the

IcaVl Sort of Birds.

To WRENCH [priinj^n, Sax. UlCW-
ger, Dan. ijCl'UCiicUi'n, Teut. ] to diftort,

or put out of its Place by a violent Foice or

Motion, to fprain a Foot, i^c. to force open

a Door, &c.
A WRENCH [tJCncudUino;, Tout.] a

Sprain.

To WREST [ appertasi, Sax. ] to

wreath, Iwift, or turn about; to wring, pull

or fnatch j to force the Senis of an AiRhor

or Pafiage.

A WREST, a fort of a Bow to tune Mu-
fical Inftruments with.

To WRESTLE [ of pjiff^'ian, Sax.

iKOrfteletl, Du. ]' to ufe the Excrcife ot

WreAling, to contend or' firuggle earneftly,

to llrive for the Maftery.

A WREST'LER [ppert^^P> ^^•*-] ^^^

who wreftles.

WRESTXING [pjiaej-tlunj, Sax.} the

Exciclfe of a Wreftler.

A WRETCH (of ZBtSth Belg. a Caft-

av.'av ; or pjiecca, Sax. an Exile ; or of

j?;i- ccan, Sax. to take Vengeancej an unfor-

tunate forlorn Creature.

WRETCH'£D, miferable, pitiful ; forry,

fcurvv, wicked, lewd.

WRETCR/EDLY, mlferably, pitifullv.

WRETCHEDNESS, Miferablenefs, &c.
WREX'HAM [

pjaettlepham. Sax. of

pp:Se!p, Sax. Wreathr, and Ham, Sax. a

Village] a Town in Denbighjhire^ jj8 Miles

K.N. W. from herder.

WREN [of pjiijan, or J:jaeon, Sax.} to

conceal, to hide. Lhaiic.

To WRICGLE [ of p'cehan, Sax.

JStlgl&f IPi Belg. ] Po turn here and there,

as a Snake does, to infinuate or fcrew into

onie's Favour,

A W'RIGHT [ppyhra, .*^dx. ofppycan,

Si.:x. to labour] an Artificer j as VViieel-

Vright Shipwright, &c.
WRIGHTS, V M.^rchanrs Sailing, U the

"Method of finding on a Plane the Place of a

Ship upon any afilgned Conrfe, true in Lon-
gitude, Latitude, and Diftance, the Meridian

being fuppofed parallel, and the Parallels of

J^ongitude flraight Lines.

To WRING [ prnr)Z> Sax. torin^^e,

Belg.] to prefs or Iqueeze hard, to pinch or

gripe, or put in Pain.
' To WRINKLE [ pjiincljan, Sax. J to

caufe Creafes or Wrinkles.

A WRINKLE [ppincl. Sax. iarinkc!,

Bt€lg.] a Creafe or Fold, as in Garments,
Skin, &c.

The WRIST [pnypr, Sax.] the Part of

ths Arm joining to the li^nd.
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A y/RIT [of pjntnn, .W.] a written

Order or Precept from the King or Court of
Judicature, by which any Thing is com-
manded to be done, relating to a Suit or
Action ;

as a Defendant to be fummontd, a
Dil^refs to be taken.

WRIT of y^Jfipar.ce, a Writ for the autho-
rizing any Perlon to take with hinn a Confta-
ble, in order to feize prohibited or uncuftomei
Goods.

WRIT of Privilege, that which a privi-

leged Perfon brings to the Court for Exemp-
tion by reafon of forne Privilege.

WRIT of Rcbdlior., a Writ when a Man
(after Proclamation ilfucd out of the Court
ot Chancery or Exchequer, and made by the
Sheritts, to prcfent himfch to the Court un<icr

Pain of his Allegiance, by a certain Day) ap-
pears not.

Original f^"!KITS, are thofe which are

fent out by the High-court of Chancery, for

fummoning the Defendant in a real Action
before the Suit begins, or to begin the Suit

thereby.

WRITS Jiidina', are thofe which are fent

out by Order ©f the Court where the Caufe
depends, upon emergent Occafions, after the

Suit began.

To WRITE [pjittan, and apjaitan, Sax.^
to enter down in Writing.

A WRITER [ppitcpe, Sax.} one who
writes; a Penman, an Autlior.

A V/RITER if the Tallies [in the £.r-

chequtr} a Cleik whofe Bufinefs is to write

upon the Tallies the v.hoie Letters of the

Tellers Bills.

To WRITHE [ppySan, Sax.} to wrins,

to twift, to wreH.

WRITHED, twifted together. M\:,

WRIZLED, wrinkled. Sper.c.

WROKEN, wre.'.iccd, revenged. Sp^r.c.

WRONG [ pfianjc. Sax. } Iniary, la-

juftice.

To WRONG, to do an Inj-iry or Tnjuilice.

V/RONGED r J?p,nunj n, ^^%v. X^.-*

ictenf^'ije, Bilg. J injured, unjultly dealt
v.ith.

WRONG'FUL, injurious.

WRONG'FULLY, irjvmoufiv.

WROTH rpjiaig, Sax } very angrv.

WROTHLi', vvrothfuily. "C aui
WROUGHT ['3eiaordjr,otlo:rkr,Be;g,

or of perpcan, Sjx.^ worked, did vvorlc.

WRY 7' [ of ppy^an, Sax. to twil^,

AWRY 5 ' to twine] on one Side, not
flraii'hr.

WRYETH, getteth, workcth. 0.
WRYEN, to change. 0.

WRY-AV,:/t, a little Bird.

WRYTHETH, cafleth out. 0.

WULPHER [of Ulpher, Sax. an Help-

er ] a King of the Menit, the Founder of

the
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the Minfter of Fefer&orougB, now a Cathe-

dral.

WUL''VESHED [j^ulps, .9.tx. a Wolf,

and ^:opo'&, the Head, q. d. CBoIifS^SpaitDt,

Teut, ] the Condition of fuch anong the

Saxons, ai were outlawed for not fubmitting

themfelves to Juftice.

To WUN [of punian, Smc. toolmctt, T.
to dwell or inhabit J as, JFbtrc luun you ?

Where dwell you ? M C.

WUST, frighted, driven. Cbauc,

WyCH Uouji, a Houfe in which the Salt

js boiled.

Wy^DRAUGHT, a Water courfe, a Sink

er Comwon-fliore.

WyCHE [fic, Sax.^ a Farm or Village.

WYKET'l US [Old Laiv'\ a Wicket or

little Door.

\\^TA')[pita, 5«zaf ] a Fine anciently

WITA 3 paid, to n^ake Satigfadion for

feveral Offences.

WYTIES, the Senfes. 0,

X.

XNunf>erIcally fipnifics Ten.

^ X, in prekribing, fometimes fignl-

fies an Ounce.

XANG'TI [among the Cbinefc] is the

Supreme Governor of Hej-\'en and Earth
j

they having no other Name for God.

XENl'A [H£na, Gr.j Prefents beftowed

upon Friends, Gueflf, and Strangers, for the

renewing of Friendflnp.

XENIA [in Old Eecof-Js] fuch Prefents or

Git^ts as ufe to be made to Princes or Gover-

nor's of Provinces.

XENODO'CHy [ Hsvooo^ia, of Sjvs?, a

Stranger, and U)(_ofjttti., to receive, Gr.} Hof-
pitality, Kindnefs to Str3npcrs.

A XENODO'CHY [ EirAo'^uw, Gr. ]

an Hofpital, or Place of EntertammeRt for

Strangers, an Inn.

XERAN'TICA [ HtpavLx^t, Gr.] Drugs

or other Things; of a drying Quslity.

XERAPHiUM [Hn^^t's'^ CrJ a Medi
cine proper againfl the Breakings out of the

liead and Chin.

XERASi'A [3=:|>'rja, Gr.] a Fault in the

Hairs when they appear like D^Own, and are

as it were fpr^nkled with Dufl.

XE'RIFF, the Title of a Prince or chief

Ruler of Barbary.

XEROCOLLY'RIUM [ H-KpsxcXXy^iov, of

H>ipc?, dry and, xoXXupiov, an Ointment for

the Eves, Gr.^ a dry Plnfter for fore Eyts.

XERO'DeI [E«pft-j£?, Gr.] any Tumour
attended with the Property of Drynels,
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XEROMY'RUM f E«{e,ut;'p9v, of Zr.flt,

and fjLvfcy, a liquid Ointment, Gr.] a drying
Ointment.

XEROPHA'GY [Xeropkagla, L of S^-
fo<payi\^ of Snpef, and <^a.yia.j eatifig, Gr.J
the eating of diy Meats, a fort of Fail among
tiic primitive Chriftians.

XVKO^HTUKVMY [XerQphthalmia,L.
of Srf^^^aXfxtx J of Efpof, and o^^aX/^ia, a

Difeafe in the Eyes, Gr.] a dry, red Sorcnefs

or Itching of the Eyes, without any Droping
or Swelling.

XERO'TES [B-.pirf,;, Or.] a dry Habit
or Pifpofition of Body.

XERXES, a King of Fojia, the Son of

Darius, the Grandfon of Cyrus, who en-

tered the Hellej'pont with fo vaft a Fleet that

it filled it, andjoined the Countinents together,

ha^rtg with him aii Army of l,coo,oco

Men, who were intirely defeated by 4o,cpo
Greth,

XESTA [Esra, Gr.] an Jttick Mea-
fui-e of Capacity : for Thmgs liquid it con-
tained one I'int, five folid Inches, and 636
decimal Parts of an Inch of our Wine-mea-
fiire ; for Things dry it contained one Pint,

4? decimal Pai^ts of a folid Inch of our Corn-
meafure.

XIPHIAS [Hifia?, Gr] (heSword-fiHij

alfo a Comet fhaprd like a Swoirl.

XIPHOI'DES [Si<f>osihi, G.] the pointed

Sword-like Cartilage or Giiflle of the Breaft-

bone.

XO'CrilTOTLE, the Hang-neft of jip-.e.

ricOy a Bird like a Sparrow.

XYLOAL'OES [2yXoa>ev, of SuXdn, and

a? 01, Gr] the Aloes- tree Wood.
XYLOBAL'SAMUM [ of EuXoSaXs-s-

/uov, of HuXov, anil Ji'\ra.{j.cv, Balfam, Gr.J
the Wood of the Ball'am Tree,

XYLOCAS'SIA [ SyXoxacrs-ta, of Ey'xov,

and Kacrsiit, Cafiia, Or. ] a fort of Caflia or

Shrnb.

XYLOCINNAMON [ ^uhoxivifjiufj^*,

of SuXov, and ii.i\afxooiJ.c^, Cinnamon, Gr.j

the Wood of the Cinnamon Tree,

XYLOCOL''LA f
SuXoxcXXa, of St^'Xav,

and niw^L, Glue, Gr.J a Glue that ferves

for the joining of Wood.
XYSTER [ S-J,-?*, Gr. ] a Surgeon's

Inftrument to fcrape and fiiave Bones
with.

XYSTOS [SurccGr. ] a large Portico

or Gallery, where the Greek Wreftlers uled tq

ijraftife in Winter Time.
XYSTUS 7 [ ZV791;, Gr. ] an open
XYSiUM 5 walking Place, where the

Romans entertained one another j a Knot-
garden,

Y A
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\TACm [3facT)t, Teut.] a fmall Ship

Y or PJcalurc BcTat.

YAL'DING, a Town in Kent, 27 Miles

S. £. from London,

To VALL [of a/ler, F.] to go. A^ C.

YANCE, once. N. C.

YANDEU, the great Oftrich in the

Iflanrf of Maraguana in j4merica, a Fowl that

exceeds the Starure of a Man,
YANE, one N. C.

YANES'BURYfq. d. r^fl/^«*sBafy]
a Town in Tf^iltJIAre, remarkable for a

Trench and Wall of Reman Workman-
ihip, faid to be caft up or built by Fcjpa-

Jjan.

YAP, a little Uog.

To YAPE, tojeft, 0,

YARD [xtno, Sax, ©aarD, Dan.] a

Court belonging to a Houfe.

YARD [^eptj, syjad, 5flx. vSattie, Belg.

OeitC, Feut.j a Meafuie of three Feet in

Length j alfo a Man's I'rivy Member.
Brace the YARD [Sea Phrafe] is to tra-

verfe aft the Yard-arm, whofe Brace is haled
;

fo that Tranjerfe the Yard is the fame as to

fay, Brace it aft.

Square the YARDS {Sea Phrafe^ i. e.

fee that they hang right acrofs the Ship, and

one Yard-arm not traverfed more than the

Other.

YARD Falling [in Horfes.'] a Difeafe.

YARD-LrfH^ [ Old Law ] a certain

Quantity of Land, containing from 20 to

4.0 Acres, except at JVimbkton in Surry^

where it Contains no more than fifteen

Acres.

YAK'D-Mattering [in Horfes] a Difeafe,

YARDS [ of a Ship] or Sail-Tards, are

long Pieces of Timber made a little taper-

ing at each End, and fitted each a-thwart

its proper Mafts, with the Sails fattened to

them.
Top the YARDS \_Sea Phrafe] i. e. make

them hang even.

YARD-^'m [Sea Term] is that half of

the Yard that is on either Side the Maft,

when it lies a-thwart the Ship.

YARD [ 3e-^fi"», Sax. ] ready, eager or

fharp upon any Thing. N- C.

YARE [among Sailors] nimble, ready,

quick, expeditious.

YARE, covetous, flingy N. C.

Be YARE -at the Hcin; [Sea Fhrafe] {. e,

fet a frefli Man at the Helm.
To YARK. [3erjician, Sax, (SatlUt,

Belg.] to prepare. N. C.

YARMOUTH [of the River 3^.trf, in

Sex. Jcfi or Dv Ji, and Mouth J
a famous

Harbour in l;crfclk, joo Miles N, E. from

Lfr.der,

Y E
YARNfxcann,6'j*.©arn,T.]fpunWGoI,
YAR'RINGLES 7 an Inftr .m^nc
YARRINGLEZ^W.,; f,om which

Hangs of Yarn are wound into Clews or
Balls.

YARRISH [^arir, C. Br. riugh] of a
dry Tafte.

YARROW [ of jypar. Sjx. Fens ] a
Place in the Bi/hoprick ot Durham^ memora-
ble for the Bi'th of venerable Ecde.

YAR'ROW [xeapepe, Sax.] the Herk
Milfoil.

YAR'ROW," faint. hearted. 0.
A YA^PEN. See Teepfen. N. C.
YAS'PING, gralping. C.

YAS'PIN, a handful. 0.

YATCH'ES, a'e one decked VefTelj, car-
rying 4, 8, or 12 Gun?, with 30 or 40 Men,
and from 30 to 160 Tuns.
YATE, Tatf, [jate, Sax ] a Gate. C.
YAW,r^robabiy of ©eljuen, Teut. to

yawn] a Ship is faid to yaiv or make yatvs,
when thro' the F^ult of the S^ceifman, (he
is not kept fteady in her Courfe, but make*
Angles in and out.

To YAWL, to baul or cry out.

YBENT, bent, inclined, addiiled. Sp,
YRLENT, blinded. Spenc.

YBOURN, born. Spenc.

YBOUR'DED, jefted Chane.

YBRENT [ixem-ant, Teut. J burnt. S*.
YCHAPED "Mith Silver [Old Phrafe] hav

ing a Silver Handle.

YCLAD [2:iltIcinet,Teut.J clad, cloathed,

Spenc.

YCLEAP'ED [of Clypian, Sax.] callecJ,

named . 0.

YCLENCFIED, covered, crofs-barred. 0,
YCONNE, to learn. Spenc.

YCON^OMUS, a Patron of a Church,
Advocate, Defender, Proteftor. 0. L.

YCORVED of Ceoppan, Sax.] cut. 0»

YCREASED [of Ejirafcr,F.] brokea.

0.

YDAMNED, condemned. Chauc*

YDIGHT, dreiTed. Chauc.

YDRAD, feared, dreaded, Spenc.

YEA [5°a, Sax. and la, Sax.] yes.

To YEAD, to go, Spenc.

ToYEAM") [e:inien, Sax.] to bring

To EAN } forth Lambs as an Ew»
does.

YEAN'DER, the Forenoon, N. C.

YEAR [seap, i\ 3! act, B. Ialjr,T.] the

Time the Sun takes up in going thro' thi

twelve Signs of the Zcdiack, which is either

Aft'-cncmical or Ci'rjii; the former is alio di-

vided into Trofual and Sydereai : And the

Year is alfo Scl^r r-r Lur.ar.

The Natural Solar Yezrl is that Time
The Trcpical Solar Year ^ which the Sun

talvcs to go from one Point of the EciipticJc

(u the fanie again, and contains 365 Days, 5
Hours, and i»;sAlin«te5,
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The SyJcrea! YEAR, is the Time the

Sun takes in departing from any fixed Star,

till it returns to the fame again, and it con-

tains 13 Months, or 52 Weeks, or 365 Days,

6 Hours, and almoft 10 Minutes j which odd

Hours in 4 Years Time amounting to 34, or

one whole Day, make that Bijjextik and

Intercalary,

The Cmil YEAR, is that which is in com-

,mon \3k among Nations, bctng very various

both as to its Beginning and its Length, ac-

cording as they follow the Courfe either of

the Sun, or Moon, or both.

The Lunar YEAR, contains 12 Luna-

tions or Synodical Months, and is lefs than

the Solar by 1 1 Days ; the exad^ Duration of

it being 354 Day?, S Hours, and 4S Mintites
j

/o that its Head in about 33 Years will run

thro' all the Months and Seaions of the Year ,

And this kind of Year is now in Ufe among

the Turks.

YEAR and a Day [in Common Laid] is

a Space of Time that determines Right in

many Cafes } in fome implying a Ufucaption,

and in others a Prefcription 5 and in Cafe of an

Aftray, if the Owner (after Proclamation

made) does not challenge it within that Time
It is forfeited : So the Tear and Day is given

in cafe of an Appeal 5 and alfo for the Reco-

very of a Perfon, who has been bruifed or

wounded by another, &c,

YEAR and Day and Wajle^ is a Part of

the King's Prerogative, by which he chal-

lenges the Profit of the Lands and Tene-

ments of fuch as are attained of petty Trea-

fon, or Felony, for a Year and a Day j and

may at laft lay vvafle the Tenement?, root

up the Woods, Gardens and Paftures, plough

up the Meadows, &c, except the Lord of the

Manour compound or agree with him for the

Redemption of fuch Wade.
YEARD'LY, very, ssycardly much, very

much; &c.
YEARLING, a Beaft a Year eld.

YEARLY [Gajilic, Sax.] every Year, by

the Year, annually.

To YEARN [Giianiaji, Sax.] to be moved
with Companion ; ns r:y Ba-zuehyearn

.

To YEARN [Hun'.] to bark, as Beagles

or Hunting dogs do at their Prey.

YEARNING [e-p-iung^j Sax.'] Com-
mifcration... ^

yeast" [^npr. Sax. ^\k^, Du.] the

jFroth in the Working of new Beer, Ale,

YE ft^itai.C. Br.] von.

The YEEN'DER, the Fcrcnoon. Derhy-

fj'rc.

A YEEPSEN, as much cs can be taken

up in both H.^nds together, i^jf^"'
^ ELK f>f an Eo-'r-, 5;ee J'nik.

To YELL [ gijeflcn, Du.' to mske a

No'f;- j
fcij''Tlf',i, to foundj to make a dread-

ful howling. Noif^;. ^

Y E
To VELL [jllpan, Sax, to boafT] to prate,

to talk. 0.

YELLOW [Sealepe, 5^;^ ©TjcIutoC, Du.
G'lallo, Ital. Tdidey Span. 'Jaune^ F.J a Co-
lour like that of Gall.

YELLOW Goldsy Marigolds. 0. Floret

Calendula, L,

The YELLOWS [in a JJorfc] a Difeafe.

To YELP [Glappir, F. ©alpen, Bclg. t«

cry like a Fox] to cry like a Dog, ^V,
YELT, a ycung Sow. 0.

YENE [for Hycms, L.] Winter. 0. K,
YENE, nigh, or as if. 0.

A FORE-YEAN, oter-againft. 0,

YEOMEN [ofGopeman, a Shepherd, of

gemrene. Sax. (£cmeiu, Teut. common, y. </,

a common Man, one of the Commonalty,
Spehnan derives it of jemana. Sax. Com-
pany or FellowHiip, or jjeongman, Sax*

youngman ] the firft Degrees of the Com-
mons, Freeholders, who have Land of their

own, and Ycvt on good Hufliandry, Sir Tho-

mas Sir.'ith defines a Yeomen to be a free-born

EngUpniany who may lay out of his own
free Land, in yearly Revenue, to the Sum of

40 Shillings. As inferior Member of a Com-
pany or Corporation.

Y'EOMEN [in the King's Court] a fort of
Officers in a middle Place, between a Ser-

jeant and a Groom; as the Tiomen of the

Chandry, of the Scullery, of the Stirrcp, Sec.

YEOMEN e/ the Guard, a fort of Foot-

guards, who bear Partifans, whofe Office is

to wait upon the King in his Houfes j alfo

abroad by Water or by Land.

YEOMAN Treadcr, an U/her in a Prince'4

Court.

Y'EOMEN JVarden, See iFardcn of the

Tuiver,

Y'EOMANRY, the Body of Yeomen.
YEO'VEN, dated 5 as Teo-ven the Day and

Year ahove-turitten. O.
YE-'PELY [

jeaplice, 5"^;^. ] cunningly,

wifely. 0.

YERD [3i]ib, Stx.] a Rod, a Plagus.

To YERK [of tcevcfecil, Gothic, as Min-
fcitus thinks] to jerk or whip ; to evince of

throw out the Legs as an florfc does.

YERVA, the RootC'jnt}-ayerfa,'trmch In

Efteem for its alexipharmick Quality.

YES [liir, Sax. ^ca, Du. JH, C. Br.]

in Adverb of anfwering affirmatively.

YES'TERDAY [njoprejihc, Sax. He-

jien:iis dies, L.j the Day rmmedialely prece-

ding the prefent,

YET [ jct, .S-JX. Mey.Caf. d^'rives it of

Etri. Gr.J iUll, lo this Time ; alfo notwith-.

fiandincr. neverthelefs.

To YET'TEN, to get or lay up. 0.

YEVRN, given. Spenc.

YEW [L-p, Sax. 77, F, ;»a.i, C. Br.] a

Tree which generally grows in the moift

barren Grounds and coldefl: Mountains,

7axus, L*
YEW,
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YEW, a Female Sheep. See Ewe,
YEWD [of eooe, Sax.'] went. N. C.

YEWING [ote.de, -SflAf.l going. 0.

To YEX, to hickup, to fob.

YEE'RE, together. Sfenc.

YFRAUGHT, laden, full. S;>tne.

YFROUN'CED [of/ronfer, F. to knit the

Brows] frowning. F.

YGLEAP'ED[necleapeb,5^x.] called out.

YGOE', fince, ago. Spcnc.

To YIELD [Dil'Dan, Sax. to pay, to per-

form or exhibit] to give or grant, to produce

or bring foith, to furrcnder, to give o^er or

up, to part with, to make over, to fubmit,

to give way or place.

YIELDING, which yields, brings forth,

gives Up, &c. fubmiiiivc, complaiiant, pliant.

YIF'TER [Gi-'rcja, Sax.} as yifter this,

even as this, O.

YLIK.E, alike. 'Spene.

YLOG'GIT, lodged. Chauc.

YMMA'GYTYF, imaginAiive. Chauc.

YNCA, a Title of the ancient Kings cf

Feni and Antcrics, and of the Princes of their

Family, fignifying Lor<l, King, or Emperor,

er one of the Royal Blood.

Y'NEiMPNID, named. Ckauc.

YODE [e 'be, Sax.] went. Spenc,

YOKE ^[loc orrJeok,5.^v. 35ocIt, L. S.

YOAK 1 5fiic{)> Teut. Joug, F. of Ju-
gum, L.J a Frame of Wood to couple Oxen

tor Drawing j or to put over the Neck of

Swine, or other onruly Beafts, to keep them

from running thro' Hedges, ^c. whence it is

figuratively taken for Subjeftion, BoadagCj

or Slavery.

YOKE-ELM, a fort of Tree.

YOKE-Fellow, one who bears the fame

Yoke or Burden with another, efpecially a

"Wife or Hu/band, each being joined to the

Other by the fame Bond of Mauimony.
YOLD, yield. Sper.c.

YOLK «/ ail Egg [of Cealepa, Sax. yel-

ioT.'] the yellow Part of an Egg.

YON, yonder.

YON Thing, the Thing yonder. C,

YOND, beyond. Spcnc.

YOON, an Oven. N. C.

YORE [^':ajia. Sax.] heretofore, anci-

ently. Speiic. A"^, In tbi DaytofTore.

YORE'LY, anciently. 0.

YORK [eujie-riic, or eouep-ntc, Sax. of

guejie, a wild Boar, and pyc, a Refuge, q. d.

a Retreat from the wild Boars which were

In the ForeiT of Gautnesy Verjlegen ;
ciUed in

Latin Zhorccm:\ the next City in Edeem to

V^rMn in En^hnd, 150 Mil" N. from

London, memo'rable for the Death of two

Emperors, 5ii/r;-:/: and Conjiar.r.us Cblorus
-y

as

alfo for the Nativity of Ccnftant'ine the Great.

YOU [luh, and eop. Sax.] thou or ye.

YOUR [eopiji,Sax. CVDCr,Teut.] of or

kclcnging to you,

5o"YOUK [ amoT5S Fd/KC?;cn J
to fleep,

Y O
'as fi* Ha7uk youhf i. e. /leepj,

YOUNG [x^iong, Sax. 3lcttflf, BcJg.

JIUliJ, Teut. Jwjeni:, L.] youthful, not
j)<J, having becii,but a fmall Time.
YOUNG'ER [5^'onj.ji, Sax. 3[<Jnfffr,

Belir. 3fwnffcr, T. yuTuor,L.] more young.
C(je ^oif.jffer TDrotfjer tfjc iieuec

OfcntlemaiT.
Tho' this Proverb contradicts their No-

tions, who think fwrh Perfons only the bcji

Gentlemen, who have the large^ EJiates, and
t being the Cuflom oi England ior the e.'deft

Brother to go away with the •whokPatrinir.r.y^

it may to them f^^em a Paradox : but aa it'i«

grounded on a different Notion, fo there have
been, and are plentiful Inflances to confirm
the Truth of it ; for while the elder Bre-
thcr of a Houfe, depending upon his Eftate,

is either indulged by Parents, or gives uj>

himfelf to an indolent Humour, (o that his
Soul in his Body, like a Sv\ord in the Scab-
bard, rufls for wantofUfe, thinking it fuf-

ficicnt, if he have only the Accomplifliments
of a Fox Hunter, or a Country Jufice j the
younger Brother being put to his ijhifts, hav-
ing no Inheritance to depend upon, by plying
to his Studies hard at home, and accomplish*
ing himfelf by Travels abroad, oftentimes,

either by Arti or Ar',v%, raifes himfelf to a

confpicuous Pitch of Honour, and fo becomes
much the better Gentleman ; for 'tis Man-
ners make the Man, which was the ufua|

Motto of William of M-^tckman, Bilhop of-

IVmebejlcry Founder of the College there,

and New-College at Oxford^ infcribed ©ti the

Places of his Founding.

YOUNG'ER Regiment or Officer [In Mill^

tary Affairs] is that which was laft raifed,

and that Officer whofe Commiflion is of iateit

Date, tho' he be ever fo old a Man, and hatli

ferved ever fo long in other Capacities.

YGUNG'-EST [3iong:ft, Beig. 3[iiua;ff,

Teut.] the moft youngeft of all,

YOUNG'HEDE [SlUgeiiO, T.] Youth.
Ckauc,

A YOUNG'LING [seon^ling, Sav.

3{migUiin:, Teut.] a Child very young, a

young Creature.

YOUNG'MEN [Statute 33 Henry YIW,
Chap. 9.] Yeomen.
YOUNG'STER [ ijoukcr, 31unljcr,

a young Gentleman, Teut.] an airy brilk

young Man ; a raw or unexperienced Youth,

a Novice.

YOUNGTH, Youth. Spenc.

YOUNK'ER, a lufty Lad. Du.
Y'OUNK'ERS [ among Sailors ] are the

voung Men, p'ore-mail Men, whole Bufinefs

is to take in the Top-fails, or Top and Yard

for furling the Sail-:, flinging the Yards, ^c,
and to take their Turns to the Helm.

YOUTH [Heos'iS, or-Jeoz..5, Sax.] ten-

der Age, the State and Oond;Uja OJ" young

People, or their PcrlC»«*
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A yOTTTH [jeoje*, or JujuS, Sax,} a

young Man, a Lad.

YOUTH fVort
J

a kinJ of Herb.

YOUTHFUL [ of Jugug, and pall,

Sax.j tx-longing toYouih. young, vigorous,

brjflc. giy, or tull of Play, frolickfonne.

yOUlH'fULLY, after a youthful Man-
ner.

YOUTH'FULNESS, the being youthful,

Bri/kuefs

To YO'WSTER, to fefter. N. C.

V-PENT', pent up, or folded like Sheep.

Sj>ef:cer,

YPlGHT', placed. Spenc.

Y^QyENT[rf5efpence'»,6'^x.] quenched,

extinguifhed. 0.

YRAPT, rapt in an Extafy. S/;e>ic.

Y'ROKE, YWRAKEN [ of Wjiscan,

©r Apfixcan, Sax. ] wreaked, revenged.

S^ctic,

YRON'NE [of gejiunnian, Sax. gctOU*

tten, Ttut.] coagulated, turned as MiJk with

Rennet. 0,

YROWN'ED, whifpered. Cbauc.

YSA'ME [fofammeu, T.] together. Sj?.

ySHEND, hurt, blafned. Spenc.

YSHRi'VEN, confefTed. Cbauc.

YSI^CUS [ in jKcignt Deeds ] a fort of

pkkled Salmon j called Ylinges in Old

Enghp.
YbO'TJD, befotted. Chaue.

YijPREINT, fprinkled. Chauc,

YSIOP'PE, ftopped. 0.

Y'THEL ['£i;SaX>5f, Gr. i.e. very flou-

rlfliine] a JVekb proper Name of Men.
YTWrCHT, twitched. 0.

YU [of Tule] Chriftmas. N. C
YU''BA, an L:dia» Herb, of which Bread

is made by tbe Native Indians,

YUBATCH' Tq. d. Tu/e Batch] a Chrift-

mas Batch, N. C.

YUCCA, an ^fner'tcanTree, of the Root

of which Bread is nude by the Indians,

To YUCK [of 3l£ncl;eu, L. S. Siucken,

Teut] to prick, to itch, to rub. N. C,

Y'VELNESSE, Wickednefs. Cbauc.

YVERNA'GIUM [of Byhmus, L.'j the

Winter Seeti-Time, or Seafon for fowing of

Corn. 0/d Reiords.

yUGA'MES, Chriftmas Games. N. C.

YULE [3phul, Sax.] a Word, which

among tlie Country People in the North of

J^ngland, figniiies Cbrijima!^ or thefeiiival of

the Nativity of Chrift.

YliL'i.- block, a Chrifl:mi.s Block, or Wood
for Fuel, fuch as is commonly burnt in that

Seaft.n.

yULZGamesy Chriftmas Gambols ; fuch

Sports iis are ufed on that Feflival.

YULE [oi Auiufi] ihQ i\x?iDiy ci Augujt,

called Lemmas- Day. N. C.

yWtX'ETii [ijjilcljct, Teut.] grcweth.

z E
yWIS, T fuppofe. SpcHc,

YWOXE [ or peaxen, Sax, ] waxen,
grown. 0.

YWRIEN [seppigeb, Wpigan, Sax.}
covered, C
To YUX [of jeoxa, jeoxun, Sax, a Sigh

or Sob] to figh or fob. •

ZA
Z[in Phyjicians Bills] a Drachm.

« ZaBU'LON"? [rS3r> Heb. i. «.

ZEBUa-GN I a Dwti)-ng Place a

proper Name of one cf th>,' Patriarchs.

ZAB'ULUS, the Devil. L.

ZAC'CHO lArchiteaurc] the lower Part
of the Pedeflal of a Column.
ZACHA'RIAH [or piDT, a Memorial,

and n\ the Lord, nn.:!?, Heb. i. e. the

Memory of the Lord, or mindful of the LordJ

the Name of a P'ophet.

ZACO'VII^, Satin or fine Silk. 0.

ZA'FREN 7 [ any Thing of a yellow

Zji^'fREN 5 Colour, anciently for that

Reafonapplied chu-fly to (3ti>rtf; now ufedonly

lor the Crocus, which we write in Englijb

Saff.on.

ZAGAYE, a fort of Javelin ufed among
the Moors,

ZA'HAB [ DHT, Ueh, Gold] an Eebrna
Coin, in Value about i /. loj. Sterling.

ZA'MORIN [in Malabar, m the £<2/f-

Indies] a Title of Sovereign Prmces,

ZAMPOG'NI, a common Flute or Whi.
ftle. ItaL

ZANI [Mer, Caf. derives it of <ravyof, Or.

a Fcol, Skinner o( Saft>7a,L. a Scoff : But it

rather is of Zane, Ital. a Contradl on of Geo*

'vanni, i. e, jfohn, as we ufe Jack often by

way of Contempt] one v.ho makes Profeflion

of moving Laughter by his Geftures, Aftions,

and Speeches j a Buffoon, a Merry v^Wrexy,

a Jack- pudding. Ital.

ZAPHa\^RA 7 a Mineral ufed by Pot-

SAPHARA *5 ters to make a Sky Co-
lour.

ZEA \XU,Gx.] Spelt
J

alfo Bear-barley,

or Bear corn. L.

ZEAL \^z,ele, F. zelus, L. of {'nXn;, Gr.J
an earnefb PafTion for any Thing j efpe-

cially Religion and the Welfare of one*$

Country.

A ZEALOT [zealateur, F. zieldes, L. of

t»»^<wTX5, Gr.] a zealous Perfon, a great

Stickler or Party-man, and principally in

Matters of Religion j in an ill Senfe, a Sepa-
ratiil, a Fanatick, or Schifmatick.

ZEA'LOUS [ zcle, F. zelo'yjous, L, t)f

^vjXoiiTyyre?, Gr.] full of Zeal.

ZEAL'OUSLY, in a zealous Manner.

ZEAL'OUSNESS, lulaefs of Zeal, Ear-

neilnefs^
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ZE'BRA, an Indhn Bcaft like a Mule
ZE'CHIN 7 [fo called from la Zcc~

ZA'CHIN 5 f/fcrf, a Place in thf City

ctf" Venice, where the Mint is fettled] a

Gold Coin worth about 7$. and (>d. Ster-

ling.

TURKISH ZE'CHIN, a Gold Coin, in

Value about gi. Sterling.

ZEDEKl'AH [ npTJ", Righteoufnefs,

and n% the Lord, Heb. i. e. the Juftict

«f the Lord] the Son o( Jofiaby King ot

JJrad.

ZE'LOTYPY [asJo{y/w, L. ^.iXoTuTria,

Gr.J Jealoufy.

ZE'NITH [ of nrjD, Arabkhy whence

nJO, the Top of the Head] is that Vertex

or Point in the Heavens, which is dire<ft-

ly over one's Head, being necelTariiy

ninety Degrees diftant from the Horizon,

otherwife called the V,.rtiXf or Vertical

,Foint.

ZE'NITH Dijiance fin Jfirology'] is the

Complement of the Sun's or S ar's meridian

Altitude, or what the meridian Altitude

wants of ninety Degrees.

ZEOPY'RUM [Cia, and tffVfS^Gv. i. c.

Spelt and Wheatj a kind of Grain betwixt

Spelt and Wheat,
ZE'PHYRUS [K^.^w,, Gx. q. d. {o.^-

<J>£p2C, Gr. bringing to Life] the Weft Wind,
fo tailed by the Greeks, and Favomui by the

Larii.s, which begins to blow, as Varro affirm?,

about the Beginning of Fehtuary,

ZE'RETH [n-iy, Hd.] an Hehre<w Mea-
fure, containing nine Inches.

ZER'NA [among P/:yJicians] a Tetter or

Ring worm. L.
Zt'RO, a Word ufed for a Cypher, or

Nought (o) efpecially by the French.

ZERUB'BABEL? [SdDIT, JM. i. e.

ZERO'BABEL J Repugnant to Ccufu-

fion] eminent for his Zeal in rebuildmg the

Temple oi Jciujaleyyt,

ZEST, the woody, thick Skin, quarter-

ing the Kernel of a Walnut ; alfo a Chip of

Orange or Lemon-peel, fuch as is ufually

JCqueexed into Ale, Wine, &c. to give it a

Flavour, F^

ZEST, an Afternoon's Nap or Sleep, as

t9 go to one^s Zcji, F.

To ZEST an Cranga cr Lemon [among
ConfcB'ioners

J
is to cut the Peel from Top

to Bottom into fmall Slips, as thin as pof-

fible.

ZE'TA [ in Old Records ] a Dining-room,

Hall, or Parlour.

ZE'TA 7 [either of to ^rv, Gr.

ZETICU'LA S Pliny, to be warm, be-

caufe it receives and multiplies the Sun j or

of TO {>fv, to live becaule there is com-
rnodious living in it} a little withdrawing

Chamber with Pipes conveyed along in the

Walls, to receive from bdovy either the c&ol

2 I

Air, or the Heat of warm Water j alfo S
;tcve-room,

ZETET'ICK Method [ in Mathev,atich^
is the anajytick cr algcbraick Way of refolv-
ing Problems or Queftions, whereby the Na-
ture and Reafon of the Thing is primarily
nveft'gated and difcovcied

j fo called ot*

{-"i'', Gr. to fcek or invcfligatc,

ZRUGPTES [{tvylTKi^ Gr.] Canes or
.s.ecds which Falconers ufed to catch Birds
with. L.

ZEUG'MA [^^ivyfxay Gr. ;. e. joining
together] a Figure in Grammar, when a
Verb agreeing with divers Nouns or an yid-
jc&iiie with divers SuhJlantii;eSf is referred

to one exp;;efsly, and to the other by Sup-
olcment, as, H'lC ilhus arma, hie currus/git,

Virgil.

^
ZEUS [Zius, Gr.] a black Fl/h, very de-

licious, taken abcut Cadix^ a Daice.

ZEjUXTS, an ancient Grecian Painter,

who lived about 400 Years before our Sa-^

vior, who brought Painting, but then in
its Infancy, to a great Perfedion. He
growing very rich, would at laft fell none
of his Works, but gave them away, faying.

He did not kr.oiv boiM to fct a Price u^on them
equal to their Value. He painted a Bunch
of Grapes io to the Life, that the Bird*

came and pecked them ; and afterwards

having painted a Boy holding a Bunch of
Grapes, and the Birds alio Hew to and
pecked, he was angry, and jngeniou/ly con-
felfed that his Work was not complete, in

that if he had drawn the Boy as well as he
had done the Grapes, the Birds v^ould have
been afraid of him. And having difputed

with Parrhafms, which was the beft Painter,

Parrhajius painted a Curtain fo ingenioufly,

that Zeuxis taking it for a real one which
hid the Antagonift's Work, defired it might
be drawn, that he might fee what he had
done

5
but coming to know his Miftake, he

acknov.'ledged he was outdone, fince himfelf

had deceived none but Birds, but Parrhajius

hnd deceived even the Mafter of the Art
itfelf.

ZIBELLI'NA, Mueb, a Sable, a little

wild Beaft fomewhat lefs than a Afartsyn^

that yields a very rich Furr j which breeds ia
the Woods of Mujco'vy.

ZIBE'THUM [Za-TT^Tw, Gr. of3V, f^^i.

to flow] Civet ; a Perfume like Mufk, con-
tained in kernelly Bladders in the Groin of a
Civet Cat.

ZIM'RT [n05s*, Heb. \. e. a Song or

SingTigj an Ufurper of the Kingdom o\ Ijraelf

who killed his Mafter Ela.

ZINCK is a metallick Marcafitc, which
forre ?.\^o called Spelter.

ZINZI'BER 7 [zr/ytCjpJ, Gr.] Ginger,

ZINZI'BERISJ a Spice tkat grows in moft

of the Proviacerof Indict

ZIZA-

i
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ZIZANIUM [ lil^vin, Gr.] l^arntl or

Cockle growing among Corn.

^i'ZlPHUM {zni0x\2, A^o[hiCariii\ a kind

of Fruit called yajaZvr. L.

ZOBO'L.A, the Ermin or Weafel, whofe

Furr is called Sable.

ZOCK, a Mineral, alio called Spelter.

ZO'CLE [ ArchucElure ] a Iquare Mem-
ber, lower than its Bread h, ferving to fup-

port a Pillar, or any oiher Part of a Build-

ing, inflead of a Pedeftal, Bafc, or Plinth.

Ital.

Continued ZO^'CLE [ in ArcbltcEiurc ] a

contioued Federal on which a Strnft'jrs is

ralfed, but his no Boi(e or Ccrnice. Ital.

ZO'DIACK [zwciax.a;, lo called of txv

2«i, Gr. i. e, of the living Oleatures that

zit imagined to be in it, or the Figure

of them j or of to Zi>, Gr. becaufe it is

believed to afford Life and Keat to Animals]

is one of lbs grpateft im.-ginary Circles of

the Heavens, which paiies obliquely be-

tween the two Poles of the World j 'tis cut

into two equal Parts, by the Equator, one

of which comprehends the fix Northern Signs

towaids the ArEiick Polo, and the other

the fix Southern Signs towards \.\\?. AntarEliLk

Pole 5 it is fomiflied with twelve Coufiel-

litions repiefentcdupon Globes, by the Figures

of twelves living Cieatures. The Sun goes,

about this Circle once cv^iry Year, and the

Moon once a Month, asd in the Middle

of it is the Eci'ptkk Line, fronn which the

Sun never departs ^ but the Moon and Pla-

nets wander up and down for the Spice of

eight l^/egrees, and fometiines more on both.

ZO'i^lACK cf the Comets. Mr. Cajprr.l

liath obferved a certsin Tr:)£l in the Hea-

vens, within v/hofe Bounds (by many Ob-

icr^fation?) he hath found rnoii Comets, but

not all, to keep : this he makes as broad as

the oihtY ZoJiuck, aiid marks it v;ith Signs

or CfAnf^ellaticns like th-at, which are Amt
viiiS, Pevafus, Andromeda, "^laurusy Orion, the

kHer Dog, Hydra, the Centaur^ iicorpion and

l^j^utayv.

ZOl^LUS [s^iX^.:, Gr.] an envious Pcr-

fon,

ZONE [Zona, L. iMn, Gr. a Belt] a

Girdle, fuch as Maids ancleiuly wore

about their Middle when they were ef-

poufed, which the Bridegroom untied the

iirft Niaht.

ZONE [among Fhyftciani] a Difeafe, a

kind Oi ShhigUiy called Huly i'ire.

ZONES [in AJlronany and Geography
^

Spaces contained between two Parallels, or

Divifions cf the Heavens or Earth bound-

ed by the two Polar Circles, and the 'two

Tropicks of Cancer and Capricorn : Of thcfe

Zones there are commonly reckoned 5 ; 2

frigid or Frozen
f z Tn^f^aate, and llurrid

i.

z o
^ie Frigid »r Fraxen ZONES [fo calJei

of FrigiduSf L. t. e. exceeding cold ; be-

caufe, being extremely remote from the

Sun's Courfe in the Ecliptick, they par-

take of but little of its Heat] arc thofc

comprehended between the Pole and the

Polar Circle ; therefore one muft be to-

wards the North, and the other towards the

South: The Froxien or Frigid Zone towards

the North, lying between the North Polar

Circle and the North Pole, contains Part of

Iceland and Norway, Lapland, Finmark, Sa»

mofeda, No-va-Zembla^ Greenland^ and feme
other Parts of North America^ the Frigid

Zone towards the South, lying between the

South Polar Circle and the South Pole, is not

yet known, whether it be Land or Water.

The Temperate ZONES owe their Name
and Advantage to their Situation between

the Torrid and the two Frigid Zsnes^ the
one on the North-fide of the Equator, be-
tween the Ar£tick Polar Circle, and the Tro-
pick of Cancer, in which we live, is called

the Northern
J

ind the other between the

Antardlick Polar Circle, and the Tropicli

of Capricorn, is called the Southern j each

of them taking up 42 Degrees, or about 2580
Miles in Breadth.

The torrid ZONE [fo called of Torrldus,

L. ;'. e. parcMng or burning 5 becaufe un-
der the Sun's Road, the Beams fall direct-

ly on it, and continually caufe fo excelTive

an Heat, that the Ancients thought it un- .

inhabitable] is bounded by the Tropicks of
Cancer and Capricorn, lies in the Middle of
the two Temperate Zones, and is divided

by the Equator into two equal Parts, the

one Northern, and the otfier Southern ; its-

Breadth being 47 Degrees, or about 2S20
Miles.

ZOO^GONIA [ Si)o>'c ta, of ZdJSf, alive,

and yflDj, Offsprings, Gr. j a breeding or

bring forth ol perfect Animals or living

Creatures. L.

ZOOG'RAPHY [ TLmy^a^Uy of zW,
Life, and y^a^n, Defcripuon, Gr.'\ a Defcrip-

tion of the Nature and Propeities of any kind

of Animals, as Birds, Bcafts, Filhes, Ser^

pents, Inff^cts, &c. L.

ZOO'GP>.APHER [Zu)oy?a<i>oi, Gr.] a

DefcrJber or Painter of living Creatures.

L.

ZOOL'OGY [of (mov, an Animal, and

Xo; i«, Gr, DifcoU^fe] a Treatif^J concerning

living Creatures,

ZOO'PHYTES [of Zi;oc{>uTov, of Z^^'^v, an

Animal, and ^vrov, a Plant, Gr.] certain

Subftances which partake of the Nature of

Plants and living Cicatures, as Spunges,

ZOO'PHORUS 7 [z»>.>poc, Gr.] a Part

ZO'PHORUS 5 between the Architrai'C

and CorniceJ fo called by the Grctk Archi-.

leiJiSj
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t8^s,by reafon of the Ornaments carved on I?,

among which were Figures of Animals. L.

ZOO'TOMY [Z»oio/x^a, of Ziov, and

Tiixvw, to cut, Gr.] an artificial Difl>aion

©f the Bodies of brute Beafls, or ariy other

Creatures, except Men. S«c ^rdr^iom.

ZO'PISSA [ZivTria-tf-w, Gr.J thl b. ft fort

of Pitch
J

or Pitch fcr^ped oft from the

Sides of Ships, nM tempered with Wax and

Salt.

ZO'PYRUM [ Zx7rv^v/Gv. J the Herb

P»/<a/ of the Mountain- /

ZOROA'STER, the firft Inventor of

Magkk, whom Plmy makes to be much

antienter than Mofcs, and is bei.eved by Cle-

mens to be Cham the Son of Noah, and to

have been worfhipped for a Deity. Jujivi

fays pofitively, that Zoroaficr was K-ng or

the Ba&riamy and the Inventor of Mi^rc-^
,

it was the fame Zoroaf.er againft v.hom Ninus

made War.
ZORONY'SIUS {'Lxfow(T<^, Gr.] a pre-

cious Stone found in the River Indus, made

ufe of by Magicians.

ZO'STOR [Zst-TJ-'p, ofZivvyo), Gr. to en-

compafs] the Shingles, a Dileafe,

ZOKOBA'BEL. See Zcmbhahel.

ZOUCH [of de la Zoucb, F. the Trunk

ef a Tree] a Sirname.

ZU'CHE [Old Records} a. whhtrei or dry

Stock of V/ood.

ZUTO'LO, a Bird-pipe or fmall Flagelet.

Jtal,

ZUMA [ZvfAX, Gr.] Leaven.

ZUPALLIUM [zmoiig Phyfidans'] a Julep,

a fort of phyfjcal Potion.

ZUZ [ hi, Heb. ] an Hebre^v Coin, cf

which four maice a Shekel, in Value Seven-

pence Half-penny Englip.

ZYGIA'TI [among 4r?Ko%m] fuch Per-

sons as are born under the Sign Libra, calle,

T^vyzq in Greek.

Zi^'GOMA [ Zyj-w.ua, Gr. ] one of the

Bones of the upper Jaw, which on the upper »

z z
Parts jorlSs to the Gs yphcvo'tdtt, ar)d on th*
lower to ihe Os MaxUiei;, its o-jtward Part*

having a long Proceis or Knob, called tn-
icjjus Zygomattcus.

ZYGOMA' liCUM [in yirtafcrr,^'] on* of
a Fair of Mufcles, otncrwtf'e iaJ|^ J"Z*^'»
which <lraw bptb L.pt obliquely* to cither

Sid".

ZYGOMA'! ICUS [of Zu>«,ua, Gr.] a
Miifcic in the FdC, fj named by R.olarius,

bccauie it rifes from the Zygoma, but it it

infcrted near the Comer of tue Lips. When
ti)is Mufcle and its Pzriocr aft, they dra«r

both Lips ujjwarJ, add make a pleafant

Countenance.

ZYGOSTA'TES { Xyyc-ftTrc. Gr. ] a
Clerk of ihe'iWarket, an C/fficcr who has the
Overfight of the Weights. L.
ZV GOSTAT'ICK [^ygojiatUui, L. Zvy

(^cPuy.^, Gr.] belonging to a Clerk of the
Mjrk ts or Weichts.

ZY'MOMA lZ'j{xwfjt,a, Gr,] Leaven or
Leavening.

ZY'MOMA [imon^ T hyjlcians] any kind
• )f Ferment, as that ot the nitrou-s Air, the
.vatry Juice in the Mouth, the acid or fharp

Liquor in the Siomach, the Blood in the
Spleen, Cifc.

ZYMOSI'METER [ of z-.'uKo-tT, Fcr-

insr.tatlon, and y-irpr., Gr. a Meafure ] an
Inilrument by which the Degrees of Fer-

nientadon, which arifes frcn the Mxturc
of divers Lit^uors, is meafured, or the Tem-
perament or Degree of Heat in the Blood of
Animals, &c.
ZYMO'SIS [zv>«tf-jc, Gr.] Fermenta-

tion.

ZYTHO'GALA [ZigoV-)»a, Cr. of Zy-

3J?, Ale, and ydXa, M}lkj PofTet-drink.

ZYTHUM [ZiS^, Gr.] a Drink m.adc

..)f Corn or Malt, Ale or Beer.

Z. Z, The Ancients ufed thefe two Letters

ro fignify Myrrh ; but late Writers ufe them
only for Zin?^wer, Ginger.

OICUB I, infer kgendiiniy voces qncedam G?'aca parum

jiijio accentu noiata, aut alia^ qua typeg7'^pi:i, 7Jojiram^

que elufere curam^fefe OQidis cbjecerinty ut properanti preh

imputes^ 7iobis hiinianiter condones^ & amice corrigas^ do^e

kdor^ velim, .
*
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BOOKS Printed for Mejf, Knapton, Hitch, Hodge«,
RiviNGTON, Ward, Ware, and Longman.

I. A New Edition of the whole Works of Archbifhop Ttlhtfon ; Printed

±X. o^ 21 neat Elzevir Letter, in 1 2 fmall Pocket Volumes. ' Price i8s.

in Boardp. Where alfo may be had, T^he Editi|n of tjjie Archbilhop's Works,

in 12 \^lumes in 8vo. and 3 Volumo^ in Folio. h

II. A Commentary upon the Hillorlcal Books of the Old Teftament,

viz. Genejisy Exodus, Le<viticuSf Numbers, Deuteronomy, Jojhua, Judget^

JRuthy I. Samuel, II. Samuel, I. Kings, II. Kings, I, Chronicles, II. Chronicles,

E^a, Nehemiah, Ejlher. By the Right Reverend Father in GOD, Dr.

Simon Patrick, late Lord Bilhop of Ely. The Second Edition, beautifully

Printed in two Volumes Folio. To which is added, a complete Alphabetical

Table. Of whom ma^ b| »had,

I. His Lord (hip's ParapKrafe on the Poetical Works, viz. Joh, 'V/alms,

Proverbs, Ecclejiajles, and Solomon's Song, in Folio. Price 18 s.

If. The Reverend Mr. Loivtl/s Commentary upon the larger and lefler

Prophets ; being a Continuation of Bilhop Patt'ici's Commentary, in Folio.

Price 18 s.

III. A Complete Concordance to the Holy Scriptures of the Old andr

New Teftament : In two Parts. Containing,

1, The Jppellati've or Common Words, in {o full and large a Manner,

that any Verfe may be readily found by looking for any material Word in

it. In this Part the various Significations of the principal Words are given,

by which the plain Meaning of many Paflages of Scripture is fhewn : And
alfo an Account of feveral Je^vijh Culloms and Ceremonies is added, which

may ferve to illullrate many Parts of Scripture.

2. Tlie Proper Names in the Scriptures. To this Part is prefixed a

Table, containing the Significations of the Words in the Original Languages

from which they are derived. To" which is added a Concordance to the

Books called Apocrypha.

- The whole digefted in an eafy and regular Method, which, together

with the various Significations and other Improvements now added, render

it more ufeful than any Book of this Kind hitherto pubiifiied. By jiUxander

Cruden,hhA.

The Complete Meafurer : Or, The whole Art of ATcafuring. In two
Parts. The firlt Part teaching Decimal Arithmetick, v/ith the Extradion

of the Square and Cube Roots. And alfo the Multiplication of Feet and
Inches, commonly called Crofs Mnltiplication. i he fecond Part teaching

to meafurc all Sorts of Superficies and J::olids, by Decimals, Crols Multipli-

cation, and by Scale and Compafies. Alfo the Works of feveral Artificers

relating to Building ; and the meafuring of Board and Timber: Shewing
the common Errors. And fome practical Qucllions. The Third Edition.

To which is added. An Appendix, i. Of Gauging. 2. Of Land Meafuring.

Very ufeful for all Tradefiuen, efpecially Carpenters, Brickhjyers, Plaillercrs,

Painters, Joiners, Glazieis, Mafjns, CJc, ^y IVilliajn tiavjmy, Fhilumath.

Recommended by the Revsrend Dr. John tianis^ F. R. S,
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